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SGFC, Student Senate awards SUB $15,000
by Ben Acton
editor-in-chief

Ui VVi-drifsdav, IXt. b, 21)00, tho Studi-nt

StMiak' cippuntti a ninnimondiition b\ tlu'

Student Ck>\ t-'mment linaiiLV Coniniittif

(SGFC) to award tlio Studonl Uniini B<vird

(SUB) $15,tXXl tor a band to headline Spnng

Fl.ng.

TheSt'nate's \ote was 2 1 tor the pro}'K>Stil,

3 against and 2 al">stention.s.

The SUB axjuest was the Senate's third

itenu>lbusinesson the night. FCApa-sented

two other SGFC came prior to the SL'B n'-

qiiesl. However, the SUB a\]ui'st had the

biggest pria* tag attacheti to it.

ALVording to Zeta LiniK'rsi>a SUB pasi-

dent, SL'B nutkvi the $1 MIX) in additional

funding Ix'tause the total anticipated costs

torSpnng Fling will cxmie to aanind $47,(XX),

$3,(XX) nioa' tl^un SUB'> entia budget tor the

2lXX)-2(X)l academic \ear Part of the avison

for this high cost is SUB's expaiisu )n i it Spng

Fling troni a weekend e\ent to a uivk-long

event, to be held April 1-7. Although SUB

must get confirmation from both [Van

\i\on and College PaMdent k)hn Oiffith,

events such as inflatable games and ctmorts

aa' plannecl for each da\' of the vswk.

.Although costs will Ix- inairan.! for each

da\', the S13,tXK) awarded to SUB will onlv

Iv used to pav for the headline band that

will plav on Frida\' night, April 7.

OriginalK; SUB had requested $20,(XX)

ta)m the SGIC; htuvev er, according to SGFC
chair and SGA treasuaT T.J. Ackerlv, the

SGFC avonimendt\i only $15,0(X) in oaier

to s.i\e Kinds for other organi/^itioas iin cam-

pus as v\ell as tor next war, sincv anv un-

sj.x'nt SCiF'C funds will roll over into the

SGFC budget for next war.

"|The SGFC] was cona-med about the

large amount of mone\ Ix'ing askiii for, Ix--

causi' we wanted to tr\' and s<ne and haw-

as much nn)iu'\ as {.x^ssible to aill o\er to

next vear," Ackerlv Siiid. "We gave $15,tXXl

Ix'cause we didn't ftvl that the\ would Ix'

able to do much \s'ith Iins than that

"

Ackerlv added that the SGFC approved

of the expenditua because it was gcnng to

an e\enf that was "inclusive and open to

the entia' campus."

Kevin Hales, a student senator agaxxi

with Ackerlv s assessment, adding, "I vc>ted

'ves' Ixvause as 1 understixxi it, the main

jxiint oi making the SGFC and Senate was

in order to fund events like Spring Ring."

Although she voted "ves" on theSUB a»-

(.]uest, Gracv Mitchell, a senator for tlie fash-

man class, felt uncximfortabie with the wav
the meeting paigressed.

""This [was] the first time the Senate was

p.issing something, and we ciiscxneaxi that

there aa' no guidelines on how to pass

things," she said. "Thea^ was a lack of

knowledge on what was being adda?ssed."

As a a'sult, Mitchell made a motion to

form a Senate Sub-Committee to draft a Sen-

ate Constitution and set of b\'-laws at a later

date. The motion was seconded and passed

and Li/ Wixxls, SGA \ia'-president and

Senate pa^ident, indicated that plaas aiv

underwa\' to fomi the committtv. In addi-

tioa a motion was made and passed for the

Senate to adopt Robert's Rules of Order as a

form of parliamentan' pax^ure for the Sen-

ate to conduct business.

In addition to lack of guidelines, the Sen-

ate meeting also showed sigas of frustration

due to the length of the meeting. According

to Senate and SGA secretarv Mitchell

Spearman, at least tha?e senatorshad to leave

the 90 minute meeting (almost twice as long

as a tN-pical Senate meeting) befoa^ an\' deci-

sion was a?ached on the SUB retjuest. How-
ever, both Spearman and \VcxkLs maintained

that a cjuorum was present to vote.

Not everv'one was pleased, however, with

the decision of the Senate.

"I think it makes us kx)k like a kid wnth our

hand in the axikie jai;" Paul Freeman, a sena-

tor for AlpliaSigma Phi said. ""\Se definitely

please see SGFC,

pages

Double-Header Victory! Both the Men's and Women's basketball teams scored

victories over Tusculum this past weekend. Check out the full stories on page four.

phiHi' h\ lliuHili ILirri-

D. J. Humphries (#31) scores two as teammate Rod Isom (#33)

looks on in PC's win against Tusculum.
Senior Toni Leopard shoots a lay-up in PC's rout ofTusculum.
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Student questions PC decision
1 want ti) push my little bmtlier to attend I'a'sbvterian

College when he graduates tnim higli schixil so hi- c.in grow
and learn in tlie wa\'s that I'C has pushixj me to gR)v\ and
learn. I want to tell the students horn my hometown in south

Georgia tliat PC is vvortli the six-hour dri\'e Ixvausi' of the

special magic that walks tiirough our academic buildings.

As a Stirling, 1 want to encourage

any pnJsptvtiNi' sttident to attend

I'C because we listen to the con-

cerns tind ntvds of our students.

And, 1 want to do these

things without hesitation. 1 want

to do these things in complete

faith tliat IXT offers its students tlie

best possible education. I want to

do tliese things with the utmost

confidence that PC will always

have an eye towards futua' and

diversity.

However, something hap-

pened at IXT la.st semester that gave me doubts, hesitations,

worries and questions as to whethi'r PC a>allv is as magical

and diverse and as wtmdertul as it needs to be:

Dr. Nanc)' McCabe, professor of English wastlenied ten-

ure.

I confess my knowledge of the aasoning behind tlie

Faculty Status Committee's denial is .somewhat limited, but

I am positive that they made a mistake.

So 1 hear you asking yourselves, "Who can>s, DixxJIe?

Why do you? You'll be gone in another year anyway."

I care about Dr. McCabe's situation because I believe, or

at least once believed, in PC and its ability to make sound

decisions based on honor, integrity' and truth. 1 'C has taught

me the value of an education and I think that PC needs to

remember that dedication to education.

Part of that education is teadiing students to think for

themselves- to not a.sk students to regurgitate infonnation,

but to ask students to learn how to leam. With classnx)m

activities based around class discn.ssion, how can students

help but to think tritically? CXir tliouglits and opinitins aa-n'

t

being challenged just by literature, but by Dn McCabe and
by each other Each day, we sit in a ciaie, kxik one another in

the eyc«^ and gut out truth and knowledge. We don't leam

by just taking notes. We don't leam by watching a pa)fessor

jump on a desk. We don't learning bv baa'ly holding our

eyes open through yet another lectua' in just anotlier ciass-

nx)m. We leam by growing and by experiencing.

Some have c^uestioned tlie need for the caative wnting

a^giment tliat Dr McKTabe has established and teadii-s hea'

at I'C. Well, I have news for you, tlie illustrious stinnets of

William Shakesjx'aa^ were not simply autobiographical;

Homer was not a )tHimalist for the C iax-ce Daily Tinu's; John

Milton wasn't just cop\ ing Panidist.' Lost out ot the Bible;

and Tt)ni Morrison's pulitzer winning novels weren't i'ss.i\s

she wrote for a college F.nglish t lass. If no one had e\ er lx)th-

ea'd writing caMti\ ely, literatua' c\irncula would Ix- void ot

anything to study If students aa'

not supp)sed to leam alxuit and ex-

plore creati\e writing in college,

when ARE they? In graduateMy Turn

Doodle
Harris

>ch(xil? While raising a tamiK^ In

their caskets^

PC IS luck\' to ha\'e llr \k<;\iLx',

especially after she has won ttu'

Pushcart amongst other writing

awiirds while at PC . Iln' Pushc.ii-t

IS reserved for the best non-piiai

writing in the country Think oi it-

I )r Mel abe is wnting ttxia\- w hat

ourchilda-n will study in schixtl tiv

morrow. She will sha^x' the next

generation's ideas and thoughts, and PC is willing to let that

go. Are we really willing to n'mam stnmg in our outdati-d

L\inser\'ative cxiucational ideas?

In addition, PC is luck\' to iia\ e her Ixvause of her dedi-

cation to and love for tlie students. In an institution where
we value dose student-pa)fes.st)r relationship, where one
professor once told nu' that the most inifxirtant learning is

di>ne outside the da.ssnx)m, where we avogniA' tliat a Chns-
tian community cannot exist without canng and ettecti\e

communications betwcvn pet)ple of ditterent generations or

background.s, Dr McCak- has ne\er failed to repa-sent what
PC holds honorable. Ma\lx' I )r McC abe isn't thi' bannir-

waving student-supporter that otlier pnifessors pride them-
selves on being, but 1 have scvn her .it "ligs and Thistles"

mtvtings, student |.XTtormances, in Project Understanding
reading gaiups and even txassionall)' sitting dowii witli Blue

St(xking editors to impaive tlie quality of student publica-

tioas.

Well, PC your decision is not only your loss, but your
decision is a di.stip|.x)intnient and an insult to your futua-

students. You are sending them a message that thev do not

deserve tlie best pissible edut ation that you can providiv

However, Dr McCabe, maybe it is \'our gain. You've
taught us and suppjrteci us and touched us in innumenible
ways and maybe this is your chance to continue to share-

yourself with even more students. Tliank \'ou for all tliose

in cUissdiscTJssions. Tliank you forchalk-nging-no, making-
us get out of our comfort /one i-\'ery da\ Thank \'ou for not

teadiing literature, but for teaching me.

Judicial Council reports

Fall Semester findings

Between the beginning of Fall semester 21)00 and

the beginning of Spring semester 2(X)1, six Judicial

Council hearings were held. Those hearings oc-

curred as follows:

September I, 2001) - A student was charged with

violating the Honor Code by lying. The student

pled guilty to the charge. After hearing testimony

and deliberating, the Council decided to enforce a

two semester suspension, the ntirmal penalty for a

first offense.

November 13, 2000 - Ivvo students were charged

with violating the Honor Code by cheating. Both

students plecl guilty to the charge. After hearing

testimony and deliberating, the Council decided to

deviate from the normal penalty, giving each stu-

dent an F in the course, and assigning community
service.

November 30, 2000 - A student was charged with

violating the Honor Code by lying and cheating.

The student pled guilty to the charges. After hear-

ing testimony and deliberating, the Council decided

to deviate from the normal penalty, giving the stu-

dent a U in the course, and requiring the student to

take a course in ethics before graduating.

December 13, 2000 - A student was charged with

violating the Honiir Code bv plagiarism. The stu-

dent pled guilty to the charge. After hearing testi-

mony and deliberating, the Council voted to devi-

ate fnim normal penalty, to suspend the student for

one semester, and to require a specified number of

counseling sessions.

December 15, 2000 - A student was charged with

violating the Honor Code by cheating. The student

pled guilty to the charge. .After hearing testimony
and deliberating, the Council voted to enforce the

normal penalty for a first offense, suspending the

student for both semesters of the 2000-2001 aca-

demic year

January 4, 2001 - A student was charged with vio-

lating the Honor Code by cheating. The student

pled not guilty to the charge. After hearing testi-

mony and deliberating, the Council found the stu-

dent not guilty.
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Public Relations Director bids PC farewell

by Doodle Harris

managing editor

.\lr. <..r.int \osburgh is tin.' m.in n-

s|Hinsible tor tin- ni'vv look ot the PC

maga/ine, tor \hv m.niagement ot the

rC website, tor crediting i'C

propogiinda and for uitamous weeklv

I -miuls reminding students, taculty

,ind staff to "check out" the updates

to rCs online calendar .Xt least, he

was.

After working at PC tor more than

t'le\ en \ears, Vosburgh will step down
troni his position as senit>r director o\

public relations at I'C and bi'come the

director oi communications at Martin

.Methodist College in Pulaski, Tenn,

effective Feb. I

"Since beginning work at PC in

14KM, C.raiit has established a very fine

publu ri'lations office," College Presi-

dent, lohn Criffith said. "Grant has

been a trusted and valued member of

our taeultv and slatt."

(.riffith added that he was particu-

larly grateful to Vosburgh for his or-

ganization and help during C.ntfith's

inauguration as president

\osburgh isn't the first Blue Hose

to wt)rk at Martin Methodist. PC's

tormer vice president m charge oi de-

M'lopnient, Pr. lid Brown, also joined

their team two years ago as president

"Tlu' t\pe of work I'll be doing at

Martin Methodist will be similar to

what I've done at PC," Vosburgh said

of his new job. "The main difference

is that the position of Director oi Com-
munications is a new one at Martin, so

I have the unique opportunity to build

a public relations program, in essence,

from the ground up. I'll also be writ-

ing for major funding initiatives,

something I've not done at PC, and I'm

excited about that."

While at PC, Vosburgh also served

valuable time in the classroom as a co-

teacher oi the Media and Society

course.
' Ihe interaction with students is

what sets a college campus apart from

any t)ther work environment, and that

has been one ot the most enjoyable

parts ot mv 11-plus years at PC," he

said.

Vosburgh hopes ti> have a similar

interaction with students at his new

position either through classroom time

or student publications,

Vosburgh adds that he will miss

several things about VC
"Without a doubt, the best thing

abi)ut this place are the people: the fac-

ulty, the staff, the alumni, the parents,

the patrons and, of course, the PC stu-

dents," he said. "This truly is the T'C

family,' and these are friendships that

will last a lifetime."

.Alter eleven years of service to this

"familv," Vosburgh leaves Presbyte-

rian College with the following

thoughts;

photo bv Ben Acton

Vosburgh (left) discusses the Girls' basketball win at last Saturday's

ganie. Vosburgh leaves PC after over a decade of faithful sendee

"The PC faculty and staff include

some of the most amazing people ever

assembled on one campus, but the stu-

dents already know that. The PC stu-

dent body is made up of some remark-

able special young men and women,
but the faculty and staff already know
that. So my only words oi wisdom

would be for every student to take Me-

dia and Society before you graduate,

and for the faculty to consider mak-

ing it a required course."

Dr. Griffith did not comment on

who might take Vosburg's place ad

PC's next Director of Public Rela-

tions.

^•0^ n^?fi!fig''^'^'

Mike The Paico Kid" Rischbieter
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Join uj (w a ? 41/2 wt«k joumty in May bock
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Search for fojsili experience Indian culture

eot buffalo burgers and drink cowboy coffee

5«c ond experience a port of Amenca that

has remained untouched for 1 .OOO's of years

Call 8401 (Inman) or 8403 (Rischbieter)

for more information Class siie u limitedl
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SGFCjContinued from page 1

aa' not aciing a*sponsibly."

"It dLs.ippoints me that the Senate and the SGFC just handcni almost 60"o

of their money for the year to the rrkist well-funded organization on cam-

pus," Luke Ellis, a Senator for tlie Judicial Coundl added. "Sinct? it seems

that organizahoas may only now be realizing tliat the availability' of SGFC

funds, it is unfortunate that our funcLs will be ver>' limitL>d in the aiming

semester."

However Lamberson also evplaintni tliat without the SGFC funding,

Spnng Ring might not be ^xis,sible.

'VVitliout the funds granted by SGFC, (Spring Ring] week would not be

possible," she said. "It is important for students to ivalLze that each evcTit we

do c\im«.^ with a large pricv tag. In this aspect, our budget is oasil\- stivtchcKi

by our dc>sia*s to panide tlie studenti> with events they enjoy it; hard to

balancv a $44,^X1 budget when we have to spa^ad that money over $12,(XX1

students."

Still, it dtx's apj.x'ar that the funding of Spring Fling leaves the SGFC and

Student Senate in a financial hole.

.Mthough the SGFC and Student Senate started the year out witfi $27, 1 tlO,

acvordmg to Ackerly the award granted toSUB and a $3,5(X1 award ($2,.W

of whidi was gi\en as a loan), granted to FCA at tlie same Senate meeting,

bnngs total evpenditua^ for the SGFC for the fall semester to $21,01^, leav-

ing onK' $(1,075 (minus die loan) available tor oiy;anizatioas this spnng.

Witli thus axlucwi amount of available funds, Ackerly encourages organi-

zational leaders to get applications cjuickly to the SGFC to easua^ that tfieir

organization has an opportunitv to apply tor funds.

New applications as well as a bt«rd in Springs advertising SGFC should

be up tliLS week. Tlie next due date for SGFC applicatioas will be Jan. IS,

witli heanngs pertaining to those applicaboas taking plaa^ on Feb. 1.
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Basketball teams end 2000, begin 2001 with wins

The PC men's btisketball team is off

to a solid start. After last Sundav's game,

the PC men bi>ast an S-4 record overall.

Erskine College made their way to

Clinton, SC to take on the Blue Hose on

December 9. PC won the game by a

score of 56-52 over the Flying Fleet. PC
was down by tour going into the half.

The Blue Hose came back to finally re-

gain the lead, 52-50 with 3:11 to gt) in

the game. Freshman Andrew Dellingt'r

nailed a pair of free throws with four

seconds left to put the game a\va\' fi)r

PC. Guards Rayford and Campbell had

13 and 12 points respectively.

On December 21, PC traveled to

Greenville, SC, to face the Division I East

Carolina University (FCU). ECU threat-

ened to pull away from the Blue Hose
on several occasions in the first half, but

PC continued to linger. ECU had as big

a lead as 39-31 with 17:51 before PC on

a 9-0 run, taking a 40-39 lead. The lead

was short lived, however, as the Pirates

went on a 9-0 run of their own to arrive

at a 53-44 lead with 5:55 remaining in

the game. PC cut the lead to as few as

one point with 1:13 left. ECU pulled

away with six points in the closing

minute, to beat the Blue Hose 65-61.

Rayford led the game in scoring with

30.

"If we can just duplicate the effort

we gave at ECU in conference play, we

should be very successful," said sopho-

more Drew Brannon.

On December 20, the Blue I lose took

on Benedict College. PC shot a blister-

ing 54.57.1 from the field in the first halt

to take a 3H-28 lead going into halffime.

PC shot even better in the secitnd half,

to win the game 80-65. Humphries led

the team with a game-high 18 points.

Sophomore Jett Whittle scored a season

high 14 points, and also had six re-

bounds and four assists. Kevin Campbell

had 13 points in the winning effort.

Last Saturday, the men played at

ht)me against thetusculum Pioneers. PC
took the game, thanks to Raytord's game
high 15 points. The pioneers led by as

many as five points in the first half.

However, PC battled back with a 19-5

run to end the first half, taking a 28-19

lead into the locker room. PC owned the

second half. In total, the Blue Hose's

tough defense forced Tusculum intv) 23

turnovers. The final score was PC 63,

Tusculum 43. Humphries helped the ef-

fort, adding 13 points and six rebounds.

Isom was the leading rebounder with

eight.

The next home game is January 20,

as Lenoir-Rhyne College enters the

house of the Blue Hose.

--by Jack Cimmni}/, Sports Editor

The Lidy Blue I lose basketball team

brings a 10-4 nvord to th«.' table after tlu'ir

win last Saturda\' .is the season nears its

halhvav point. They are cTjnvntly ranked

third in the first NCAA [")i\ision 11 South

Atlantic Region Poll announced on Jaiui-

ar\' 3. Thetmlv two ti-ams rankevl ahead ot

VC are Columbus State and Kennesavs

Slate.

On Monday IXvember 18, 1'C played

the Uniwrsity of South Carolina at Aiken

in Clinton, SC; L'SC Aiken had the ieaJ the

entia' Hrsl halt. The L,adv Pacers o^viied the

game with a 14-4 run. However, IXT ciit thi'

k'ad to 14-12 with 7:22 R'maining in the first

half. PC trailed by six, l^P) at halttime. IX

closed the gap to a mea' two pt)ints again,

on a 9-2 run. VVchkIn' gave PC its first k'ad

on a jump sliot with 13:24 left to pla\. W
led bv as man\' as eight }x>ints, but the Pac-

ers scored the last seven points in regula-

tion to push the game into inertime. Tlie

Blue 1 losedoniinatetf overtime, out.sconng

use Aiken 17-2. VVixxiv led IXT in scoring,

chalking up IS points. She also added thn-e

a'boiinds. Sloan siDaxi 17 and also had a

team high 1 5 a>lx)und.s. U-opaal also addev.1

17 pt)ints and iour steals.

In PCs first South .Atlantic ConfeR'iice

game of the season, PC battled Tusiiilum

on January 6. IXT tcxik a slim 32-28 lead into

halftime, only to catch fire in the second

^^ktIckI. The I xidy Blue 1 lose started tlie sec-

ond half on a 19-4 mn and had a 51-35 lead

with 13:28 to pla\'. IX" led bv as many as 41

^-Kiintsiuulendeil up u inning ')2-53. Rachel

Sloan had her 34th double-double ot her

caavr, sconng a game-high 22 points and

also grabbing 14 rebounds, Fa'shman Billie

I laskinscami'oH thelx'nchtt)sc()a'acaavr

high 17 punt.s. VVukIv had 14 p)ints and

SIX ivlx>iinds.

Hx' women's ne\t home game will Ix'

Janiiarv 20 as lhe\' take on U'in)ir-Kh\'neat

2:(X)pm in the Ross H. Templeton Gym.

pholo hv Doi'dlc I l.irr is
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Vehicle theft becoming a problem on campus
by Hank Coleman

news editor

A sort' nppli'd through thf Tros-

bvtfricin Cullcgi.' ci>mmunitv this past

woi'k whon \\vo students reported that

their cars had been stolen from cam-

pus.

The first theft occured on Jan. 12

around 4 a.m. according to a I'C Public

Safety report. The report said a leep

Cherokee owned by I'C sophomore An-

drea Coleman was stolen from Clinttm

Dorm after she had her purse stiilen

ealier in the night frt)m a friends un-

locked car parked at Fraternity Court.

"They were able to break into my
leep because they stole my keys earlier

that night," said Coleman. "This has

been a big hassle. I had to get new locks

on my dorm ri>om, and my parents had

to change the lc>cks on our house."

On Ian. IS, Coleman's leep was
tound at ^n abondoned houso m
I aureus, said a subsequent police re-

port. The report said the car was found

by officers of the City of Laurens Po-

lice Department in a high drug traffic

area of the city. The \ehicle had only

minor scratches, a dent, and a cracked

windshield.

The second car in a w eek to be sto-

len from the campus occured on Jan 14.

A Public Safety report said the car was
stolen from the Townhouses' parking

lot while senior Dayid Roe was away
for the weekend at the beach. As of

press time, Roes car had not been re-

coyered. The report filed said it was a

burgundy four-door 1W3 Hi>nda Ac-

cord.

Director of Public Safety Larry

Mulhall said that the two thefts ap-

peared to be connected, lie added that

two cars haye also been reported sto-

len from the City of Clinton around the

same time, but they have both been re-

coyered and returned to their owners.

'A lot of times, car thiets will use

these cars tor spare parts or use tliem

in another crime like a robbery," said

Mulhall.

Mulhall said both cars were locked

at the time of the thefts and that no ex-

pensive stereo equipment or other vis-

ible valuables were in the cars at the

time they were taken.

Mulhall mentioned reports of a

third stolen car, which circulated

around the college's campus, turned

out to be false.

"No victum has come forward and
said that their car was stolen," said

Mulhall. "Since there has been no re-

port filed, there is nothing we can do.

We dim't know if a car was even actu-

ally stolen."

In response to the stolen vehicles,

residence life has started a campaign
to educate students on safety by put-

ting up fliers in the dorms and during
students to lock their doors and cars.

"From our prospective, we want to

educate students about steps they can

take," said Mike Rosolino, director of

residence life. "We want students to

take precautions. We can't just rely on
Public safety. The whole campus has

to be involved."

Student Government President

Tanisha lenkins offered some ad\ ice to

help students ensure their own safety

around campus.
"It's shocking to know that some-

one is coming on campus stealing cars,"

said Jenkins. "We all just need to be care-

ful of our surroundings and watch every-

thing that's going on around us."

Katie Mtx)re had a different plan to

persuade the criminals from not trying to

steal her car.

"I'm going to put a Bible in mv
driver's seat that's open to the Ten Com-
mandments," said McK)re. "After it says,

'Thou shalt not steaL' I'm going to add 'my
car.'"

In addihon to the stolen cars, there

have been two separate reports of suspi-

cious pec^ple loitering around PC dorms.

On Jan. 17, PC Public SafeU' received a re-

pt>rt that two suspicious people were look-

ing at and inside cars outside of Clinton

Dorm. After officers approached the sus-

pects, thev fled into an open dcxir in the

dorm and escaped. A similar report of

two black males looking inside car

windows in the parking lot of Bailev

Dorm was received a few davs later bv
PC Public Safety.

photo b\ Susannah Miller

Junior Ethan Nelms looks on as students partake of "A Taste of China " last

Saturday at CIH. The event which was catered by South China was part of

CIH's January program on Chinese culture.

Task forces examine

Honor Code, greek life

by Ginny Hrushka
staff writer

Two organizations that play a major role in the

lives of PC students are now under scrutiny. Both

Greek life and the Judicial Council are being evalu-

ated tor possible revisions.

College President Dr. John Griffith and the Judi-

cial Council have been reviewing the honor code and
its enforcements.

"We will study the honor code of other colleges

and universities in relation to our own and identif\'

areas that we would like to explore further" Griffith

said. "In addition, there is a considerable body c»f re-

search on honor and honcu codes that we will exam-
ine to identify areas of our own svstem that we may
wish to strengthen."

please see Task Forces,

page 4
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Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:

This letter is written in response to the lead article by
Hank Coleman in the Dec. 8 Blue Stocking. It should be
pointed out that there are seven student members of the Al-

cohol Advisory Committee as well as seven faculty and staff

members. Actually, the Alcohol Advisory Committee met
three times in the fall semester and on one occasion no stu-

dents attended; on another occasion one student attended;

and at the final meeting, two students attended.
The Chair of the committee. Dr. Dean Thompson, urged

the student members to attend the meetings at which con-
cerns about the current policies and issues about the inap-

propriate use of alcohol on the campus were discussed. The
student members were appointed by SGA and should be ac-

countable to SGA.
There were misquotes and inaccurate statements made in

the article. Mr. Rosolino has stated to me that he was mis-
quoted. Not all fraternities at PC are FIPG (the orginal name
was Fraternity Insurance Purchasing Group) members and
no fraternity is presently required to have a security guard
present at all parties. There are definite needs for revisions

in the college's policies on alcohol. There is also a need for

students and organizations to abide by state and local laws,

organizational risk management guidelines and current col-

lege policies. It is also important to have accurate reporting

of facts and information so there will not be any misunder-
standings.

Joe Nixon
Vice President for Student Life and Dean of Students

The Blue Stocking regrets the publication ofmisleading information

in the aforementioned article.

In the article, the paragraph beginning with "Rosolino added that

currently every single fraternity violates the Fraternal Information attd

Programming Group's (FIPG )guidelinesfor matmging alcohol and injury

related n'sfc," contains information that should have beat attributed to

the ivriter's research atui notMr Rosalino. Additionally, it should be noted

that Pi Kappa Alpha is the onlyfraternity on campus that is not operat-

ing under flPG guidelines.

However, we also stand behind the writer's assertion that thosefra-

ternities operating under the Fraternal Information and Programming

Group's (the namewas changed in '99 atui accurately reported by tite Jvriter)

are required to have security personel at all parties. The guidelittes state

that each part should have a "party monitor" whose role can be filled by a

security guard or a member of the fraternity attd whose responsibilities

include security activities such as checkitig IDs, watching the entratices

atui exits and keeping a degree ofdecorum.

-Editor in Chief

New Year's Resolutions
by Adrian Conner

T tockinq
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"Dead week" in need of revival

Mh^^^Bfk

Now thot IVcfmbi'i i> ox it, t.ikf timt' to ri'flect

c>n tin.' hectic schedules that preceded exams. Breathe

easily because going home for Christmas finally be-

came a reality. As we return to the grooee of the new
semester, we haye been handed new syllabi. Take a

peek at the schedule on the week before final exams.

Many of us try to repress the memories of all the pa

pers, projects, and tests crammed into the end oi the

semester.

What ever happened to dead week before exams?

Another professor favorite is the popular week in the

middle of the semester. Consulting mv trust\' PC
Knapsack, detailing my im-

portant due dates in the se-

mester, I find professors like

to save huge projects for the

last week of classes. When
we go to a school with such

academic rigor in all classe>

how can professors expect us

to turn in brilliant projects

and study tor the coming
week packed with exams?

When attending a school

ranked nationally in the sec-

ond tier of liberal arts col-

leges, I should expect to be

challenged. Where else can

one find a school with the reputation o\ Presbyterian

College? In the purpose statement included in tlu'

Knapsack, PC is described as an institution with a

"Christian heritage of integrity and service not only

striving for academic excellence but also a compre-

hensive honor code, wide-ranging opportunities for

volunteer service, and close attention to the needs ot

each student." Presbyterian College cannot be com-

pared with other colleges and their policies because

PC is ni>t like aiuUher school around.

! love PC tor bi'ing a small liberal arts school, but

we the students are slightly punished tor our school

selection during exam week. Other schools have built

in study days the week before exams so those stu-

dents will have more time to prepare. After complet-

ing an intensive week preceding final exams on Fri-

day afternoon, the average PC student has a short

weekend to study for the back-to-back exam sched-

ule beginning on Monday. Many of the larger state

schools have their exam schedule spread out through

a two-week period. PC expects us to cram for exams

that will be administered in a mere four days (exclud-

ing the extremely rare Friday exam). Some PC stu-

dents have two i>reven the heinous three exams sched-

uled on a single day. In defense of the professors, the

Knapsack does include permission for students, who
have three exams scheduled for one day "to change

Emily

Grigg

one test to a da\ cuiuenient for both instructor and

student" pending permission from vice president of

academic affairs (75).

Unlike PC, manv of the larger public schools only

have multiple-choice exams. In contrast, most PC ex-

ams are short answer and essay. Although multiple-

choice questions can be tricky, there is still a slight

chance a student could not study and still guess effec-

tivelv. Preparing for a test that is multiple-choice for-

mat will not take as long to study for or complete on

exam day as an essav test. For example, we all know
that writing four essays is more tiring and difficult than

responding to fifty multiple-

choice questions. Essav exams
require more extensive knowl-

edge of subject matter, and are

therefore better evaluations of

what a student learned from the

course. Sometimes the topics can

be repetitive. When a student has

iust written a paper for a course

the week before and then the es-

say topic is virtually the same can

be considered good or bad.

rhough tedious, exams includ-

ing both essay and objective

multiple-choice questions are a

good compr(>mise for students.

Since, in mv opinion, our final examinations are more

difficult to ct>mplete in comparison to other schools,

PC students deserve a time perii>d longer than four

days to study and take their tests.

Professors, hear our call. Check your syllabi to re-

lieve your poor students. Spreading out papers,

pri>)ects, and tests throughout the semester rather than

the two most popular weeks in the middle and at the

end is highly encouraged. Our performance on ex-

ams is reflected by the previous week's assignments.

Revive dead week. Give your students some time to

study instead of having us furiously cram.

After bashing exam week, and complaining about

everything, 1 still smile and go on about my life at PC.

When I call home and I am nearly in tears because 1

am so overwhelmed with my schoolvvork, I say, "PC
IS so hard. 1 don't know if I'll ever get it all done. " My
mom always responds with the same reply, "Why
don't vou transfer to another school where you
wouldn't be so stressed all the time? " My comeback

is the same too, "No, I know 1 am learning and getting

a good education. PC is where 1 want to be." This

small conversation always keeps me pressing on to

overcome the latest crisis in my schoolwork. The ex-

perience of PC is unique to any other school I know,

and after mv graduation from here I know 1 will look

back and wish 1 could return to my davs here.

A

State ofthe
Blue Hose

Tanisha

Jenkins

I am sure that the entire campus is aware of

the incidents that have occurred in the past

week. Though these incidents are very unfor-

tunate, I hope it made us realize the importance

of safety.

We always need to be aware of our sur-

roundings and cautious about the choices we
make. Even though it is sometimes a pain, we
must lock the doors to our room, make sure that

our car windows are rolled all the way up and

that our car door is locked, and that the exterior

doors to the residence halls are not propped

open.

Would you rather pull a key out of your

pocket to unlock your door, or pull your check

book out to purchase items that were taken from

you?

As students, we do and should feel safe on
campus, but we also should take precautions to

prevent any further incidents from happening.

The next Student Government Association

meeting will be held Jan. 29.

Off The

Record

Ben
Acton

What a long strange trip it has be&x

Altfiough those words are not my own, i feel that

Jerry and the "boys" sum up pretty well what I am fed-

ir^ as I staredown the iKwne stretdi: tl^ last sanesfer erf

my life as a Presbyterian College student AJtfiough I

must say that my three and a half years (so far) in the

"Qty on the Grow" have, for the most part been good

ones, lately I have been struck with an eerie, almost

empty feeling. My four years are almost done ai>d what

has really been accomplished?

Sorne might say a lot. This year alone, PC students,

faculty, staff and administrators have Ixiilt r^w build-

ings, including the Patrick Center and CIH, c*»tained a

new vdiicle for Public Safety, boughtnew recycling bins

forevery building on campus, opened a new soccer sta-

dium, started plans for a new football stadium, started a

new Student Senate and Student Government FinarMX

committee and begun new discussions on matters of

integrity, diversity cind Greek life. So, with so much done
or in the works why do I feel lost?

1 think part of it is die fact that all of diose great

adiievements only wait into service this year. 1 fiitd

myself asking, "Why has it taken so long to make a

comnuttment to international studies with a facility like

QH? Why has it taken so long to get tap-notch equip-

ment that will help ensure our campus is safe? WTiy has

it taken so long for students to find a way to facilitate

discussion among themselvesand takesome teadership

role in determinir^how money diould be spenton stu-

dent activities? Why has it taken so Icarg to investigate

the plusses and minuses of the Greek system, when half

of the student population is a member of a frateminty

or sorority? And, most danming of all, why has it taken

a whole semester of The Year (rf Integrit/ to talk about

what hcmor means to the men-Joers of tf>e PC ctMnmu-

nity?

I krww answers to these cjuestiorK are tricky. One
popular one is that decisions and acticais of such a great

magnitude as &tese take time to oi^ganize and puU crff.

While I believe that tobe true, what proponents oi "just

wait, these things take time" is diat r^tively ^^eakir^

our time is diort

Fcmr years is not that long, and ea<h year of ytRir

allegeexperiencegoest^terd\an theonebefore itWhat
makes this progression of time especially fru^niting fca-

students is that for d\e administrators <uvd faculty, wiw
many times have the final wonl on what ha^^^ens at

PC four years is not even half of a "ten-year p4»»."

While studaits move at lig^t speed, scxnetimes it

fieds as if the administrators and pitofessors aie in^
dark. While students see the need KVchange tK)w and

demand tiiat d«ose dunges take plaoe, it seems as if GUI

cries sometimes fall on deaf ears. Whs'* students want

tobe proKtive with an issue, it seems as if the College is

set on being reactive. To me, growth is impos^k th£^

way and it leads to stuckntsbeoHningdisiltuskmedw^
thdr sdiool. We recognize tf*e great ideals and great

promisePC has to off^ butwe also are painfully aware

(rf the problemsPC ^ill faces, problerm thatvwthou^
we were going to solve when we first got here.

Still, that doesn't ir^an any of \m quit trying. As
frustrated as 1 feel sometimes at PC Iknow I can't give

up. Something is good here. Socnethir^ is true. I have

sensed ju^ as countless otfiers tfiat Iwve crane befcae,

witfi or after me have. K-Iaybe it will take until 2C)10 to

get there, but tet iKMie of us forget what can be done

today, whatgodbcanbe ttxxxnf^ished ligjhtnow in200t
for the goals ctf tanmiow are buih on dve stn^igks of

today.
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Letter to tlie Editor
To the Editor:

This letter is written in response to the lead article by
Hank Coleman in the Dec. 8 Blue Stocking. It should be
pointed out that there are seven student members of the Al-

cohol Advisory Committee as well as seven faculty and staff

members. Actually, the Alcohol Advisory Committee met
three times in the fall semester and on one occasion no stu-

dents attended; on another occasion one student attended;
and at the final meeting, two students attended.

The Chair of the committee, Dr. Dean Thompson, urged
the student members to attend the meetings at which con-
cerns about the current policies and issues about the inap-

propriate use of alcohol on the campus were discussed. The
student members were appointed by SGA and should be ac-

countable to SGA.
There were misquotes and inaccurate statements made in

the article. Mr. Rosolino has stated to me that he was mis-
quoted. Not all fraternities at PC are FIPG (the orginal name
was Fraternity Insurance Purchasing Group) members and
no fraternity is presently required to have a security guard
present at all parties. There are definite needs for revisions
in the college's policies on alcohol. There is also a need for

students and organizations to abide by state and local laws,

organizational risk management guidelines and current col-

lege policies. It is also important to have accurate reporting
of facts and information so there will not be any misunder-
standings.

Joe Nixon
Vice President for Student Life and Dean of Students

The Blue Stockitif^ regrets the publication ofmisleading information

in the aforementioned article.

In the article, the paragraph beginning with "Rosolino added that

currently every single fraternity violates the Fraternal Information atid

Programming Group's (FIPG )guidelinesformanaging alcohol and injury

related risk," contains information that should hai'e Imtt attributed to

the uniter's research and notMr. Rosalino. Adiiitionally, it should be noted

that Pi Kappa Alpha is the onlyfraternity on campus that is not operat-

ing under FIPG guidelines.

Hozvever, we also stand behind the uriter's assertion that thosefra-

ternities operating under the Fraternal Information and Programming

Group's (thenamewas changed in '99and accurately reported by then mter)

are required to have security personel at all parties. The guidelines state

thateach part should have a "party monitor^' whose role can befilled by a

security guard or a member of the fraternity and whose responsibilities

include security activities such as checking IDs, watdiing the entrances

and exits and keeping a degree ofdecorum.

—Editor in Chief

New Year's Resolutions
by Adrian Conner

Th tock (r=i1
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"Dead week" in need of revival
Now that ni'Ci'mbiT i> incr, [Av tinu' to rt'tli'ct

on the ht'Ctic schcdul».'> tluit precedi'd oxams. Bnuithf

easily because going homo for Christmas findlly be-

came a reality. As wv return to the groove of the new

semester, we have been handed new svUabi. Take a

peek at the schedule on the week before final exams.

Many of us try to repress the memories of all the pa-

pers, projects, and tests crammed into the end of the

semester.

What ever happened to dead week beft)re exams^

Ant>ther professcir favorite is the popular week in the

middle of the semester. Consulting mv trustv PC
Knapsack, detailing my im-

portant due dates in the se-

mester, 1 find professors like

to save huge projects for the

last week of classes. VVhi'n

we go to a school with such

academic rigor m all classes,

how can professors expect us

tt) turn in brilliant projects

and stud\ tor the coming
week packed with exams^

When attending a school

ranked nationally in the sec-

ond tier of liberal arts col-

leges, 1 should expect to be

challenged. Where else can

one tind a school with the reputation of Presbyterian

College? In the purpose statement included in the

Knapsack, PC is described as an institution with a

"Christian heritage of integrity and service not onh'

striving for academic excellence but also a compre-

hensive honor code, wide-ranging opportunities for

\ olunteer service, and close attention tc> the needs ot

each student." Presbyterian College canniit be com-

pared with other colleges and their policies because

rC is not like another school anuind.

1 love PC for being a >mall liberal arts school, but

we the students are slightly punished for our school

selection during i-xam week. Other schools have built

in study days the week before exams so those stu-

dents will have more time to prepare. After complet-

ing an intensive week preceding final exams on f-ri-

dav afternoon, the average PC student has a short

weekend io study for the back-to-back exam sched-

ule beginning on Monday. Many of the larger state

schools have their exam schedule spread out through

a two-week period. PC expects us to cram for exams

that will be administered in a mere four days (exclud-

ing the extremely rare Friday exam) Some PC stu-

dents have two or even the heinous three exams sched-

uled on a single day. in defense of the professors, the

Knapsack does include permission for students, who
have three exams scheduled for one day "to change

one test to a da\ convenient for both instructor and

student" pending permission from vice president of

academic affairs (75).

Unlike PC, many of the larger public schools only

have multiple-choice exams. In contrast, most PC ex-

ams are short answer and essay. Although multiple-

choice questions can be tricky, there is still a slight

chance a student could not study and still guess effec-

tively. Preparing for a test that is multiple-choice for-

mat will not take as long to study for or complete on

exam day as an essay test. For example, we all know
that writing four essays is more tiring and difficult than

responding to fifty multiple-

choice questions. Essay exams

require more extensive knowl-

. . _ edge of subject matter, and are

My UPn therefore better evaluations of

w hat a student learned from the

course. S<imetimes the topics can

be repetitive. When a student has

just written a paper for a course

the week before and then the es-

say topic is virtually the same can

be considered good or bad.

Though tedious, exams includ-

ing both essay and objective

multiple-choice questions are a

good compromise for students.

Since, in my opinion, our final examinations are more

difficult to complete in comparison to other schools,

PC students deserve a time period longer than four

da\s to study and take their tests.

Professors, hear our call. Check your syllabi to re-

lie\e your poor students. Spreading out papers,

projects, and tests throughout the semester rather than

the two most popular weeks in the middle and at the

end is highly encouraged. Our performance on ex-

ams is reflected bv the previous week s assignments.

Revive dead week. Give your students some time to

study instead of having us furiously cram.

After bashing exam week, and complaining about

cver\ thing, I still smile and go on about my life at PC.

When I call home and 1 am nearly in tears because I

am so overwhelmed with mv schoolwork, I say, "PC

is so hard. 1 don't know if I'll ever get it all done." My
mom always responds with the same reply, "Why
don't you transfer to another school where you

wouldn't be so stressed all the time?" My comeback

is the same too, 'No, I know 1 am learning and getting

a good education. PC is where I want to be." This

small conversation always keeps me pressing on to

overcome the latest crisis in my schoolwork. The ex-

perience of PC is unique to any other school I know,

and after my graduation from here I know 1 will look

back and wish I could return to my days here.

State ofthe
Blue Hose

Tanisha

Jenkins

I am sure that the entire campus is aware of

the incidents that have occurred in the past

week. Though these incidents are very unfor-

tunate, I hope it made us realize the importance

of safety.

We always need to be aware of our sur-

roundings and cautious about the choices we
make. Even though it is sometimes a pain, we
must lock the doors to our room, make sure that

our car windows are rolled all the way up and

that our car door is locked, and that the exterior

doors to the residence halls are not propped

open.

Would you rather pull a key out of your

pocket to unlock your door, or pull your check

book out to purchase items that were taken from

you?

As students, we do and should feel safe on

campus, but we also should take precautions to

prevent any further incidents from happening.

The next Student Government Association

meeting will be held Jan. 29.

Off The

l^ord

Ben
Acton

What a long strange trip it has beea
Althou^ tfK)se words are not my own, i feel tfiat

Jerry and the "boys" sum up pretty well what 1 am feeK

ing as I staredown die home stretck tf^ last senr^ster of

my life as a Presbyterian College student Althou^ I

m.ust say that my three and a half years (so far) in die

"City on the Grow" have, for the rncst part been good

ones, lately 1 have been struck with an eerie, almost

empty feelir^. My four years are almost done and what

has really beoi acoomplidied?

Sonie might say a lot. This year alcme, PC students^

faculty, staff and administrators have built new build-

ings, including the Patrick Center and QH, c^tained a

new vd\ide for Public Safety, bougjit r\ew recycling lans

for every' building on campus, opened a new soccer sta-

diiun, started plans for a new fcxjdsall stadium, started a

new Student Saiate and Student Government Hnance

committee and begun new discussions on matters of

integrity, diversity and Greek life. So, with somudi done
or in the works why do I feel lost?

1 diink part of it is tl« fact diat all of those great

achievements only wait into service diis year. 1 find

myself asking, "Why has it takoi so kjng to make a

committment to international studies with a facility like

QH? Why has it taken so long to get top-notch equip-

ment diat will help ensure our campus is safe? Why has

it taken so long for students to find a way to facilitate

discussion among diemselves and take some leaderdiip

role in determinir^how mcHiey ^lould be spent en stu-

dent activities? Why has it taken so kwig to investigate

die plusses and minuses of die Greek system, wl«nhalf
of rf\e student population is a member erf a frateminty

or sorority? And, most damning of all, why has it taken

a whole semester ofThe Year of Integrity' to talk about

what hcBior means to die members of tf» PC commu-
nity?

I know answers to these questions are tridky. One
popular one Ls that decisions arid acticais of such a great

magnitude as diese take time to organize ar%d puD oil.

While 1 believe that to be true, w+wrt proponents <rf "just

wait diese diings take time" is that relatively speakkig,

our time is diort

Four years is not that long, and each year erf )^jur

ocdlegeexperierne goes ^istCTthand^onebefore itWhat
makes this progresaon of tin le especialh' fru^rating for

stu<tents is diat for the administrators and faulty, vAvo

many times have die final wcad on what happens at

PC fwir years is not even half of a "ten-year fdan."

While students move at light speed, sometiines it

fedls as if die administrators and pic^ieasots are in the

dark. While students see tiw need for changes now fflid

demand that dic«e changes take place, it seems tS ifour

cries sometimes fall on deaf ears. When students want

tobe prcactive withan issue, it seans as if die Ccflege is

set on being reactive. To me, growth is impc^ble that

way and it leads to^dentsbeooming disillusaaned with

dteir school. We recognize the great ideals and great

promise PC has to ofi«; butwe also are painfully aware

erf die problemsPC still faces, problene thatwetJwu^t
we were going to solve when we firet grthere.

^ill, tiwt doesn't nie«ui any of \js qjdi tirving. As
frusbf^ted as I feel ^in«times atPC I know I can't give

up. Something is good hHC. Somediii^ b true. I l^ve

sensed just as counties others d«t have cwne before,

witfi or after me have. Majiie it will take until 2010 to

get thent^ bait let none of us forget what can be dwie
today, whatgoakc»ibeaooomplidwd rij^now in 2001,

for the goals of tomorrow are built on die stru^les of

todaj^
^^_^_ ^

:.
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FCA to record and produce CD with SGFC funds

by TaraSluder
assignments editor

Last semester, Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes (FCA) submitted a pro-

posal to the SGFC to receive funds to

record a live praise and worship CD.
SGFC reviewed the proposal and
passed it onto the student senate. The
senate debated the proposal and de-
cided to give FCA $2500 as a loan and
$1000 free and clear for the project.

"The Lord blessed us with musi-
cians this year," Dave Latham, music
coordinator for FCA, said, "so it just

seemed like the natural thing to do. We
prayed about it, and God provided."

The FCA praise and worship band
features Katie Moore, senior, on bass
guitar; Mollie Hedden, junior, on vo-
cals; Dave Latham, sophomore, on
guitar and vocals; Leah Buchanan,
freshman, on violin; and Brent Kaneft,

freshman, on drums.

Moore, vice president of FCA, ex-

pressed her excitement about the
project.

"It's been a dream of mine for a

couple of years now," she said. "With

us having an actual band now, we just

ciecided it was a good time to do it."

The band will have a night of

praise and worship, during which the

live recording will be made. The re-

ct>rding will most likely take place in

mid-Februarv in Edmunds Hall, and

all students will be welcome to attend.

The CD will also feature selec-

tions from the Student Fellowship
Choir.

FCA must p.n back tlie loan b\

March 31. The officers propo'.t' to

pa\' b.uk the loan with the nioiu'\

I'hofo by Susannah Miller

FCA Praise and Worship Band (L to R): Leah Buchanan,
Katie Moore, Molly Hedden, David Latham and Brent Kaneft
is excited about recording a new CD for the campus.

Task Forces, continued from page 1

from sales. Students may purchase
CDs f(ir $10 e.K-h. CDs will also be
avail.ibli' to ctimmunifv members and
.uu one who wislu-s to purchase one.

"iin excited th.it my friends, who
I think art.- Vfr\ t.iK-nted, h.ne thisop-

portiiniU to Jispl.n their talent," se-

nior lenniler Miller, FCA member said,

"and I think its wonderful that the

school IS supporting them.'

I'rospectiNC students interested in

s[Mritii.il life on campus will have the

iipportunitv to liston to the CD as well.

MiKiri' looks torwcird to undertak-

ing the project with her fellow band
members and creating a lasting

memory.
"I'm excited because it's some-

thing 1 can take away from mv four

\ears in FC.A," she said "Also, every-

one m the band is mv friend, and I'm

ixcited aluuit working with them on
this project."

I ath.im eiuou rages interested stu-

di-nts to look out tor the date and time

ot the recording and to attend the

I. \ent.

"|Our hope is] that God wt)uld be

glorified in I'viTvthing we dc»," said

Latham. "We also hope the CD will be

beni'tuial to peopk- at I'C and anyone
who gets it."

One area that is being explored by
the honor council seminars is the idea

of "checks and balances" within the Ju-

dicial Council. The "Knapsack" states

that the Judicial Council doesn't see

"[the cases] involving relatively minor
violations (a consultation between the

Judicial Council Chair and the admin-
istrator would determine if the violation

were major or minor)..."

The definition of what exactly a "mi-
nor" case would be has not been agreed

upon yet. But when deciding if a case is

minor, the administrator is supposed to

consult with the Judicial Council Chair,

which according to Dean Joe Nixon, the

administrators "haven't alwavs done."

This area and others will be dis-

cussed by the Judicial Council in the fol-

lowing weeks.

"[It] creates an opportunit)' torus to

reflect on what we are currentlv doing
and to ask if this matches what we in-

tend for our community," Griffith saicL

Sophomore and judicial G(!iincil

member Terri Helfrey shares a similar

view.

"There are some issues facing Ju-
dicial Council this spring," she said.

"Our goal is to define those issues ancf

deal with them head on. The best way
we know how to do this is to work on
molding the student and administra-

tion relationship into a partnership,

where all voices can be heard; action

comes as a result of open ears and
minds."

Greek life is also being reviewed.
Griffith stated in a campus wide email

that Greek life will be reviewed by " ex-

amining the current practices, program-
ming and policies of Greek life at the

college and to make recommendations
for strengthening the system."

Griffith is constructing a Oeek life

task force, which will consist of three

fraternity members, three sorority

members, three non-Greeks, three fac-

ulty members, three administrators (di-

rector of resident life and dean of stu-

dents) and three members of the
alumni who were members oi Greek
life.

The addition of two historically

black fraternities, the cost of the upkeep
of the fraternity houses, rush and pledg-

ing, and alcohol abuse are some of the

topics that will be discussed within

the Greek life task force.

Griffith commented on thi' impor-
tance of the task force's responsibil-

ity.

"[This has been| a priority of the

strategic plan since it was adopted in

iy*-»9," he said. "I feel that the time h.is

come to take up this matter."

"It has been encouraging to note

that over sixty people have indicated

interest to President Griffith about the

Greek life task force," said iNixon.

"There is real interest and it should re-

sult in some impri)vements and revi-

sion where it is needed."

<A

OW ABOUT
JUDICIAL
COUNCIL

Applications due Feb, 9
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Pre-Med graduate endorces love at first sight

by Ashley Burdette

staff writer

Si'nior l-.nn McBnde admits to low at

first sight.

"1 lo\ CH.1 thi' ompus the first time 1 s,iw

it-thesmallnes.s, the clost'iu'ss ot the^x-ople

here,' s.iid Mi Bnde of her impa'ssion t)f I'C"

whi'ii slu- first \ isited. "Hie first think tliat i

WON ixf was tlie campus itselt, tlie wa\' all ut

the buildings matctu'd one another"

According to her advisor. Dr. Kon
Zimmerman, professor of biologv, when
McHndi' ennilletl at l\ , she had her hi-art

set on going to phamiaa' schixil and alum-
ing honu' to Ix' a pharmacist in C lu'raw. S.C

Shi' changtH.! her mind, however, and now
ho^x-s to txionie .i dixlor tliough she is not

sua' what kind \et. When McBndt- gradu-

ates in the spnng she \\ ill take vsitli her a

degav in biologx' with a nnnor in chenustr\-

along with herda'ams o\ attending medical

s«.i-nx>l

When not studsing for an ufxtmiing bi-

olog\' exam, McBnde can Ix- found spend

ing her time in one ot her other numennis

actu ltt^. McBnde serx'es iis pa-sident ot the

Alpha IV'lta I'i stiamty (her temi ends at tlie

end ot januan), help>s witli tlie KckI .-Xinenca

Tour b\ tutonng \i)ung childan at fuistside

Elementar\- St hixil and sfx-nds time with hiT

Tliomwell little baitlier

I hinng her tour \i'ars hea', McBnde has

definatU m.ide iin impact on ^x-ople.

"|hnn isjone of tlie most giving people

that r\e ever met," fnend and nximmate

StUa 1 lopkins s.ud. "Shi-'d bend over back-

wards tor other pec^ple K^fore she e\en

thought ot herself."

When she's not bus\ learning the s«.i

I'naN, McBnde enioys to travi'l. While in high

Senior Spotlight

Name: Erin McBride

Hometown: Cheraw, S.C.

Major: Biology

Minor: Chemistry

Activities: President ofAlpha Delta

Pi, Member of Order or Omega,

Beta Beta Beta, Sigma Kappa Al-

photo by Susannah Miller
p|^g Thomwell Bio Sister and

with her many activities, McBride lives up to 1- . . . r-i i. o i_ i-r j.

"dum vivimus servimus." Eastsicle Elementary Schcx)! Tutor

s«.hixil she went on two trips ltoss a>untr\'. Zimmerman.

She si.x'nt a Mavmester in 1 iawaii with biol- "[Erin is an] amazing individual, a

i'>^' professors Dr Fa-d James and Dr. Bob bright amsciencious, pleasent girl who al-

f JudMin, and last Ma\ she traveled to Scot-

land and hngland with other Inends from

re to visit friends who were studying

abmad
While McHnde is enthusiastic abi>ut

new op|.xirtunities after graduation, i>ne of

tlie best things about IXT and what she will

miss nn>st alxnit IXT is "tlie closeness of all

the [^XMple and the a'lationships that \ou

fomi witli your profc^ssors,'

In the past four years, McBnde has

grown especialh' fi>nd oi her biology pav

fessors, a sentiment reciprocated by

wa\'s dix.'s her best in everything that she

dix.'s," he said.

Altliough she has learned a lot during

her four years at IXT, McBride said that her

mcist valuable lesson has been that at a

smaller schixil vou have more- opportunites

to be involved in extra curricular ae'tixntes

and vou ha\ e moa- leadership opportunites.
'

' 1 'a"sb\'terain ls a plaev uhea* it ls easier

to take on challanges," McBride said.

"Thnuigh this I've leamexi how to interact

witli ditfeant pet^ple, and 1 think tliat is

sometliing that will be helpful in the a?stof

my life."

After four full and busy years McBride

also has some adxicv for fa^hmen who are

still m the beginnings of their college expe-

rience.

'Take time todo all the other fun things

at I'C, besides studying," she said, adding,

"Enjoy [your time here] because it flies by."

Although she will be sad to leave die

"PC Bubble," McBnde is also exctied to fol-

low her dream of going to mexiical sdiool.

"It Ls the perfect combination ofmy in-

tea^t in the sciena>s and jmy] desire to be

around people and help people," said

McBride. She aintinued by calling it the

"best of both worids."

Staff Spotlight: Richardson shines in her fifth year at PC
by Jennifer Rivers

staff writer

Wekonie one i»t the newest taa^tothe

.Admissiunsotfice - \ikki KiehaalMMi.

Ridiardson, a 2lU> graduate ot I'asK -

terian College, Ix-gan working in the Admis-

sions ottiee in juni' of this year She leanu'd

ot the job op[^x>rtunit\ b\ e-mail (sent s^X'-

citiealK to x'niors) ahnit the admissions

aniasi'lor )ob. At tlie time, she was unsuix'

ot hitun- plans and her options ineludiil

I ieiter Project InlernatKinal-world hunger

i>rgani/.atu>n; graduate schcK>l and tliis new

p>ssibilit\ otUvominganadniLssionscoun

selor

Richardson chose the admissions coun-

selor pisition Ixvause the job consistixi i>t

thn>e things slu> has alwa\ s Ixvn inleti-steti

m-raxelling, nuvting new and inteasting

fx\)pleand talking alxnit I'l

Hie lobot.idmissiitns conns* nil uhwisIs

ot trawling to and gn ing pn-sentations to

colU'ge fairs and high schixiLs; interviewing

prosjxtliw students; gi\ ing tours to visit

ing high sclnH)l |uniors, vniors and trans-

fers; answering questions alx)ut l\. and call-

ing pn)S}x\1i\e students aKnit amipletion

of applications.

Richardson was

trained for tlie |ob tlmuigh

t\\ o aniteania's, one held

in ,\tlanta, Georgia and

the other in diarlotfe.

North Carolina. Also,

other admissions aiunse-

lors helj.X'd to train her

rhe\ heli.vd her learn the

m^x's ot the AdmissiiMis

otiice

Richardson s.ud that

her time at K' has Ixvn an

invaluable asset m her

new job.

"Mn PC exfXTience

has helfxtl me to sell l\'

to stvidents that vyouldn't nomialK gi\ e 1 \

the time ot da\," she sud. "I can also relate

with parents womes oxer money and cm
enccHirage students to appK and s«.\' u hat

tliey get as far as finanoal aid gix's K-ton'

making a division."

Although Richardson loves many
things alxHit hi-r )ob, she also admits to at

least one draw back.

" My least favorite tiling., would have

tc^ he getting to know so many great students try and help out in any way I can, especially

and knowing the whole when things get aazy aa>und the office.

time tliat onlv a small frac-

tion oi tliose kids are giv

ing to chcxise IXT."

While not work-

ing in the Adnussioas of-

fice, Richardson enjoys

reading, singing working

out on a punching bag,

giving tours and travel-

ing. She also enjins think-

ing about her future

plaas, whidi c^msLst of giv

ing to graduate school

tand aveiving a Masters

in music.

Co-worker Ion

Bagget had gixxl tilings to

s.n' alx>ut Rich iais«.in.

[She is| \er\' energetic and tiin to work
witli, " he said. "She is a a'al trexiper

'

.Mthough Richardson admits she

di>esn t understand ciuite what Bagget

moans, she conevdt^ that she dix's work
haal.

Btim and rai.stvl in Spartanburg, S. C,

Ridiaalson w as a music mapr and Spanish

mmor at PC. While at PC,^ participated

in man\' organizations such as pep band,

choir, wind ensemble, chamber choir,

VVestmiaster Fellowship, C>r. Hobbies Bible

study, Raditi I'C (where she hosted her ov\ii

show, (Estrogen Overdose), Open Mic

Nights and Women's History Month.

Although it has been strange tor

Richaalson to s^x'nd a fifth year at PC she

has tivasuaxi the expenence.

"It s my fifth year at PC, but it's a aim-

pletely different experience," she said. "The

ix>st \N a\ to describe it comes fmni a scene

in the movie 'Dead PixH's Sixnet) '. Us the

scx'ne whea' Robin Williams makes all of his

students cx^me up to his dc^k and stand on

top of it to get a conipkHteh' different per-

spec^ve on sometliing that is soeveryday to

tliem.

"Well PC Is mv classaxim, and tlius ji^,

my desk. Wliile the view is quite different

than the one I've had the past four years, it's

"1 try io make tlie lx>st ot an\ situation, allowtxi me to sei' beyond the PC 'bubble'

and 1 tr\' to tough things out when they're and to take a serious look at all of the oppor-

mit going as well as I'd like," die said. "1 also" tunities tiiat the world has to ofier."

Nikki Richardson
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Dickey resigns as PC head football coach
by Jack Carmody
sports editor

Head football coach Daryl Dickey
ended his coaching career at Presbyte-

rian College on Jan. 1 1 , when he resigned

in order to become the quarterbacks
coach at Florida State University.

Four days later, Athletic Director

Val Sheley named defensive coordinator

Tommy Spangler as head coach.
Spangler becomes the 13th head coach

for PC.

Dickey, who has been at PC for the

last iouT years, coached the Blue Hose
to an 8-2 overall record last season, good
enough for second in the South Atlantic

Conference (SAC).

Last season marked the most suc-

cessful year for Blue Hose football since

1979 when PC finished the regular sea-

son ranked #1 in the National Associa-

tion of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA)
and boasted an overall 11-2 record.

Dickey's first coaching position was
at Tennessee, where he served as the as-

sistant quarterbacks coach. He then went
to Florida State, becoming the quarter-

backs coach under Bobby Bowden. His
next position was at the University of

Kentucky At Kentucky, he served as

quarterbacks coach from 1990-1993, be-

fore he was promoted to offensive coor-

dinator. He then moved to Georgia
Southern, where he was the offensive

coordinator.

"This is a bittersweet moment for

me and my family. While we are excited

about our opportunity, we are sad in

leaving the PC family. Presbyterian is a

very special place, and it has been a

privilege to have been a part of the col-

lege and the community. PC will always
be a special place to me and my family,

"

said Dickey.

"Ct)ach Dickey has done a tremen-

dous job during his tenure at PC, bring-

ing excitement and success back to the

program," said Sheley. "We are very

sorry to see him leave, but this is a tre-

mendous opportunity for him to ad-

vance his career and we wish him and
his family every success for the future."

Coach Spangler has also been at PC
for the last four years. Spangler started

his coaching career in 1985, serving as a

graduate assistant coach at the

Universtiy of Georgia. He then became
the defensive backs coach at Georgia

Is your club or group doing

something special?

Let the Blue Stocking

know, call 8488 or 3714!!

Adair's Men's Shop

AiBUCK OaTfaeConar Since 1937

• Tuxedo Rentals

• Big & Tan Sizes

• FuS Service Clothing

and Shoes

W<>tttOtt"~**vT 010 *t|fpf^|ffifi^^^ 833-0138

Southern for two years, before becom- to mold these ^uys, not only physically,

ing the defensive coordinator, a job he but mentally as well," said Spangler at

held for fiye seasons, j press conference last Monday. 'And,
Spangler made it clear that the job not only on the practice field or game

was not just about football. field, but in the classroom, and off the
"What an opportunity our staff ha.s field as well."

photo courtesy of Sports Intormation

Coach Daryl Dickey talks to junior quarterback Todd
Cunningham at a football game last season.

You can have it all in the

South CarolinaArmy National Guard

• Signing bonuses up to $8,000

• Mont;gomery Gl Bill (up to $ 1 6,668)

• State tuition assistance (up to $8,000)

• Great programs for prior service members

• Excellent pay and benefits

• Job training in many fields

• Part-time commitment

• Much, much more

Call today and become a New Millennium Patriot!

1-800-GO-GUARD

www.1-800-GO-GUARD.coin
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Blue Hose upsets fifth ranked Wingate, 79-66

by Drew Bannon
sports writer

The Wini;dtt' University Bulldogs

brouglit thrir 13-0 record and fifth pLue

n.itional riinking to town last VSVdncs-

dav to face tht.' Bluo Hose and left with

their first blemish to a pre\ ioiisi\ per-

fect season, PC fought back from an

eighf-point halttime deficit to defeat the

Bulldogs 74-b6. The Blue Hose were led

bv Rod Isom who pi>sted a double-

double of 17 points and 10 rebounds.

Wingate took control early, racing

out to an 11-h lead, quieting the wild

Blue Hose student sivtion. PC cut into

thi' lead over the next few minutes and

pulled to within one at 21-20 at the 5:45

mark onlv to see the Bulldogs ride the

hilt hand of Jonathan T\ sun U-' a '^X-V

halttime lead.

PC came out of intermission on fire

and went on an 1 1 -0 run, giving the Blue

Hose a 41 -.18 lead five minutes into the

second half. The Blue Hose also

clamped down on defense and held

Wingate sci>reless during the stretch.

This outstanding PC defense would be

the difference down the stretch as the

Bulldogs struggled to find good shots

and suffered empty trip after empty trip

on offense. Fhe Blue Hose opened up a

seven-point lead with ^Ab to plav and

never looked back. Wingate cut the lead

to five at the 3:07 mark,

but would come no

. loser PC knocked down
the crucial free throws

down the stretch to seal

tlu' victory.

Preston Davis had a

huge game oii the bench

with 8 points and 7 re-

bounds.
"1 just wanted to

come in there and give us

a lift off the bench," said

Davis. "We felt if we con-

trolled the tempo and

pla\ed solid defense, we

should win. We did what

we had to do and got the

\V. We will en)oy this one

for ttinight and go back to

work tomorrow."

Also turning in

strong performances foi

the Hose were D.)

Humphries and Chuck
Kavford who scored 12

and 11 points, respec-

tively. Blue Hose point

guard Kevin Campbell

also did an outstanding

job all night long han-

dling the pressure oi a

swarming Bulldog de-

fense. Curtis "Mr. Per-

sonality" Stamps played

his usual good game,

contributing 1 1 points off

photo bv Susannah Milk-i

Sophomore Chuck Rayford (#20) and the rest of the Blue Hose defense shut

down Lenoir-Rhyne in a 66-59 win last Saturday to improve to 4-1 in the SAC

the bench, including Uvo huge tip-ins foi- weight room, but now I am ready to do a commercial

lowing Blue Hose misses. for it. I just hope we can continue to come together

When asked about his high-wire act, and hopefully reach our hill potential as a team."

Stamps replied, "1 guess the Vertimax is Following the win, the Blue Hose moved to 9-4

really paying off. 1 wasn't tiX) wild about overall and 2-0 in the SAC while Wingate fell to 13-1,

It the first day we wheeled it into the and 1-1 in the SAC.

Sloan becomes all-time leading scorer, Leopard joins 1 ,000 point club

by Frances Ladd

sports writer

Frmii S.ituafav, Jan. 13toS.iturday|an.

20 tlie women's basketball team's avord im-

pmved to 13-5overall M\d 4-1 in theconfer-

ena*.

e>i tlie 1 3th tlie Udy Blue Host> trav-

eled \o leftenxin Citv, Teniv, when- the\

o\ eaame tlie fighting efforts ot tlie Carson

Newman Uidv llagles in a scxire of 87 to 58

Fi>ur of PC's startet> finislu\l the game in

double figuRN, includingTom 1 A\>f>aa1 w ho

sa>R'd 14 |.x>ints, setting herself right over

tlie 1,(XX) caavr point mark. Uxipaal joins

aira-nt teammates Rachel Slo.m and IVaa

W'(HK.i\ in an elite club as om' of only thir-

teen women in PC's historv who have

riMcheil this mik'stone

lliinktliat s enough exotement forone

night^ Skun did not tliink ml Hitting a fav

thnnv late in tlie scwmd half, Sltxin not onl\'

addixl to |\"s 22-fXMnf lead, but she al.st>

Kvame tlie all-time leading s<^xia'r in IV

women's basketball historv' Ala'ad\' ha\ -

ing owTit i-ship of the program's a'Kiund-

ing title, SKvineameil hersi>lf another award

by passing tlu> 1,634 caavr ^xiints avoal

held by fomier player Ix'ah McCullough

photo by Susannah Miller

Candice Choice sets a pick as teammate Toni Leopard(#10) drives

for the basket in the Lady Blue Hose's win over Lenoir-Rhyne

to biwme the pmgram's all-time leading

scoar

On Wednesday Jan. 17, the Lady Blue

Hose met and battlcHi with the Lady Uors

oi Mars Hill, N.C. IV maintained a lead

for the ma)i>nt\ of the game and entea\!

the liKker axim at half time 11 points up,

but the l^d\' Lions were determined not to

give up With 5:23 left in the game. Mars

Hill tied the scitrc and tixik the k?ad a minute

latet never to alinquL^i it. The Lady Blue

Hose gave a worthy fight, but the Lioas

prevailed, 83-76. Sloan led with 24 points

followed by l^eopard with 15 and Woody
with 11.

Coming back from a tougji loss toSAC
rival Mars Hill, tlie Ladv Blue Hosebauight

intensitN' to the cx>urt in their home game
against Lenoir-Rhvne College on Satiuday,

Jan. 20. The Blue Hose dominated the Hoot

faim the beginning of the game, scoring the

first 15 points and holding the Lady Bears

scTireless for the first 10 minutes of the half.

An outstanding effort by each member of

the team, the ladies out-reboundeti their

opponent 4*^27, hit 11 out of 18 f^ots fatm

behind the arch, shot tii.2% from tlie line

and had no prnblem beating the Lady Bears

Q2 to 57. Sloan led six Presbvierian players

in double figures with 13 pomts, as Wcxxiy

addcxl 10, and junior Janet Vicks contrib-

uted 12 points to the cause. Leopani and

Candicv Choicv were both two for two be-

hind the diree-point line, givingthem 12 and

11 points, respectively. Katie B. Davis

axinded out die plavers with double fig-

ure'sby adding her 11 points, nine of which

came from three point land, where her

swtvt shot seems to be most at home.

PC will finish cwt this mondi by host-

ir^ Catawba College on die 24th, traveling

to Newberry College on the Jan. 27, and

hosting Gardr«r-Wd)b four days later.
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Reiff leads all-student production of Vivaldi's "Gloria"

by Doodle Harris

managing editor

In 1708 Antonio Vivaldi aimposed a cantata tor a cho-

njs and orchestra ot proftssional musicians that would Ix'

pt'rfomuxi in the finest cathedrals and theaters of Italy.

Last night and nearly thav hunda-d v ears atter Viyaldi,

that piece resonated through F^resbyterian College's

Edmunds Hall with a chonis of stiidents, an orchestra of

students and student conducior Rachel Reift.

"I think often times the music department is isolated on

the far side ofcampus and what g(x»s on dovsn thea' is often

not seen by the a'st of aimpus," Siiid Reiff, s«.'!iior music major

"So making this [performancvl entia'ly student based and

organized showcases what we, the music students, can do.

"

Viyaldi was an early Italian Baa>que compt>ser dating

faim 1678-1741. He was acclaimed for his vvt)rks as a priest

and a violLst as well as a composer, and his best known work,

aside ftxim his "Gk>ria" is his chamber work " Four Seasons."

The performance began at 7:30 p.m. and called for a

choir of 28 students, seven soloists and an orchestra of four

violins, two trumpets and one viola, obtv, a>llo, string bass

and harpsichord. All participants were PC students except

for PC admissioas couasler Nikki Richardson, PC a'sident

director Ashley Lamar, and two high schiK)l students fa)m

the South Carolina Youth Orchestra.

Fa^hman masic student Chap Day was exdted about

participating in the performance.

"Whenever students chtxise to take time out of their

schedules and help a fellow student to make a pertormana'

work without the help of paifessitinals, thea^ is a sease of

pride that is alsti presented," said Day. "They did the work,

not for grades, but out of love for music and a desia^ to per-

form the music. Rachel also is able to shov\' how much she

has learned by sharing it with the students who volunteeani.

This shows her acct)mplishment, the stxident's accomplish-

ment and the ptitential students at PC can acheive."

St>me students wea- sti eager to help

with the pa)ject that the\' participated al-

though the\' do iK>t |.x'rtomi in an\' other \ i>-

cal easemblet>n campus. One such student

is juniiir Rachel leniigan.

"It is wonderful to participate in some-

thing that is entia'K sung played and con-

ducted by students," Stiid Jemigan. "The e\-

^X'rience was, for me, getting back to sing-

ing music that 1 love. M\ sclutlule dcvsn't

allow for me to Ix- in IXZ Choir anymoa', si^

this experiencv pro\ided me the chance to

sing for m\selt and with ni\ fellow students

without the time commitment the PC Choir

demands."

In addition to being one the teu entia-K'

student organized perftmnantX'son campus,

the perfomiancx' is also Reiff 's Honors Paiject

in the Music L\'partment. Iliis marks the first

time the Mu.sic IX'partment hasexer had a

student graduate with honors.

"I lonors a'seaah in music is diffea-nt

than a-seaadi in any t>tlier major btvause \'ou

have a much ga'ater variety' of options for

your pa)jects. Because as a music major you generally have

a talent or an instrument Vt>u can use that toward your

project, Stiid Reiff. "For example, some optioas aa' to com-

pose a piece and perform it research a time periixl and pi-r-

form a concert of that time pi'ritxi or, in my ca.si', you can

a'search a piecx' and get the time and people to [.x'rtorm it."

Senior Rachel Reiff can't help singing along as

she conducts the final rehearsal of "Gloria."

Reiff admits the paijed was not enlia-lv fun and easy.

"It is illways fnistratiiig to have a pa^jet^i depxnid on

the work ot other people, ' said Reiff. "At times it was
difficult to get schedules ccxirdinated so that everyone

could be at rehearsal. With a choir and orchestra, if you
don't ha\i' all the parts representi'd, \ou cant make

"Rachel h<3s helped us, by doing of her pa»jet1, in devel- much progress."

oping a pax^ess in which advanatl students m music can

pursue and complete a departmental honor's pa)jet1 tiiat

at^uia's, among other things historical a>seaa'h, the devel-

opment of analytical skills, a study of stylistic charaiieristit^

particTjIar to the a'|.x'rtoia> and a a'solucion ot the many
mundane issues inhea-nt ot pertonnance, " s.iid Dr. Porter

Stokes, Reiff's advisor for the paiject. "In my opinion, she

has succtMxied marvelousK' and set the bar high for tliose

that follow."

Despite temporan,' setbacks, Reitf thought the per-

formance was a success.

'Tliis couldn't have happened if ^x'ople didn't gen-

ea)usly give of their time," said Reitf ot her student vol-

unteiTS, "The\' practiced diligenth and remained com-
mitted through sometimes tiiistrating rehearsals. This

project was done for the sake of music itself. It wasn't

for recital orCFPca'dit, The\ did it frcmi the gt)odness

ot their heart"

i Want to spend i

i A SUMMER IN i

i Mission? j

I Two Pressau Summer Mis- l

\
sionary Scholarships ($2000

! each) are available for stu- I

; dents intrested in spending i

a summer in the mission

: field. Contact Bob Bryant in I

;
Neville 306 for more infor-

;

> mation.

I Deadline for application is ;

I
January 29th.
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Montreat holds conference,

TQKes sunvner joD
Recognizing that ct)llege-agod ynung |.X'opk' Kkv mc\n\ ch.illongos ivgarding tht'

state of the world and their role in it, Montreat Conference Center invites young adults to

worship togetlier, as they are enriched and supf-H)rted in their own unit|Lie struggles as

they are "Called to Belong."

IXiring the four-day confeRMice led b\' IVrrxn Rice, pastor of Hast Waco Cumb».>rlaiid

Church in America, young adults fi\)in all areas of the auintrv will come to share, e\-

plotv and expa^ss ideas. This confea'nce will also include time for avreatiim. Relaxing,

Bible studies and making new friends.

C()lutTibiarheologicalScMiiinar)'l'a>sident Laura Mendenhall will Ix' the confeanuv

worship leader lieth VVatstin, co-dirivtor of John Knox Ranch in Fischer, Tx., will lead

participants in music and atTi'ation.

Ihe pa>gram kv for the contea'nce , exclusive of housing, is $(i5 ^vr [^x'rson on or

Ix'foa' April 24 and an additional $15 tiieaaften For moa information, call (828) (W-

2911 or l-8(X)-572-2257,ext. 371. Or you can visit thei)fficial Monta>atConfea'na>(VntiT

website al www.monta\it.org.

For a summer 2001 l-jnplovmi'nt Application, call (828) 66^)-2911 or 1-800-572-

2257, ext. 327 or e-mail laurah(y5montreat.org. The first round o\ job selections will be
made in early February and any outstanding positions will be filled on a rolling

basis.
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Campus concerned about student alcohol and drug abuse

by Hank Coleman and
Doodle Harris

editors

This aciuloniic \car. PC sUidciils have reported

being the victims ot "date rape drugs" and at least tive

more have been treated tor alcohol poisoning.

In the two supposed instances ol date rape drugs

used this semester, one occured at fraternity court and
another at the town houses. In both instances, the girls

returned to their dorm room and later experienced
symptoms that are consistant with the intake ol either

(iamma Hydrovyhutyratc ((IHBi or Kohvpiioi. other-

wise known as Rules Hovvever. there was no phvsical

evidence that these drugs had been used

According to the IS Department ol Justice Drug
I'lilorcement Administradiitn 1 1)1:A I. Both CiHB and
Rohypnol have a numbing effect on the nervous sys-

tem that occurs within fifteen minutes of consumption.
CiHB can produce drowsiness, di//iness. nausea, un-

consciousness, scisures, loss of breath and coma.
Rules can produce similar effects as CiHB as well as

loss ot motor control, and can sia\ in the blood up to

twelve hours alter consumption. Both drugs are col-

orless, odorless, tasteless and virtually undetectable.

Dean of Students, Joe Nixon, par-

ticularly warned female students to be

aware of the threat of date rape drugs

on campus.
.Ml students, especially female

students, should take precautions to

prevent becoming a victim." said

Nixon. 'F.ducational materials are be-

ing distributed on campus to educate

persons about the substances and how
to avoid becoming a victim."

Currently, the SGA Student Affair^

Committee is investigating social is-

sues that deal with the concerns of

drugs and alcohol.

"We have investigated the date rape

drug allegations on campus," said

Mitchell Spearman, chairman of the

committee. "We have had both Dean
Nixon and David Kinman, President of

Pi Kappa .Alpha come and talk about the allegations

and the alcohol policy. The input these two men have
brought us has been invaluable. .At this time, we
ha\ent taken any action, per se. but we are concerned.
Ii seems that these allegations have been tied to alco-

hol, so the alcohol policy is our focal point at this

time."

SGA president Tanisha Jenkins announced that

photo by Tara Sluder

Members of the SGA Student Affairs commit-
tee discuss the recent incidents on campus.

SGA plans to hold a student forum to gather student

perceptions about the issues of alcohol and drug abuse
on campus.

please see Concerns,

page 8
m

pholo by Susannah Miller

The Chinese Golden DragonAcrobats relax after their show In Carol Interna-

tional House following their performance last Tuesday. For the complete story,

see page 4.
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Staff Editorial

Time to accentuate the positive
Do you remember why you chose to come to

PC? Was it the allure of a small town? Was it the

interaction among faculty and students? Was it

the variety of activities such as SVS, MSU, SUB,

JC, FCA, WF, SGA and the Greek system? Or was
it the fact that this place of "dum vivimus
servimus" was a community that appealed to you,

a community built on trust, courage, honor and

support for all its different members?
Unfortunately, recent events have done much

damage to some students' ability to see PC as a

strong community of dedicated individuals try-

ing their best to do what is right.

Incidents of theft, vandalism, alcohol and pos-

sible drug abuse, miscalculations of funds, et al.

have served to undermine in some people's hearts

the very reasons they decided to set foot on this

campus.
There's been a lot of fear, complaining and

general discontent lately in "The Blue Stocking"

alone, not to mention other areas of PC. Although

a student newspaper is supposed to report on

what's happening with students, there has been

some thought that we have been a bit ioo nega

tive in our approach.

We have tried to maintain a critical edge, and

that is important. Questions should always be

raised not in order to defeat an idea, but in order

to perfect it. An unfortunate side effect, ht)we\er,

is that the more questions asked, the more prob-

lems raised, the less chance there is for praise

Therefore, we here at "The Blue Stocking'

wish to take this time to thank every staff mem-
ber , faculty member, administrator and student

for the contributions they have made to PC.

Thanks to all the organizations that give us mov-
ies to watch, plays to attend, meals to eat, ski trips

to enjoy, dance shows to entertain and service

projects to enhance our character.

In the coming weeks and months may we all

strive to remeber what brought us here, and what
joys we will take back with us after we leave this

school.

Hopefully in this process we will discover

what so many others before us have: that the good
far exceeds and outweighs the bad.

Editor's Note:
in the last Issue of"The Blue Stocking" (January 26, 2001 ), the editor's

response to the Letter to the Editor had a mistake.

The line that read "It should be noted that PI Kappa Alpha Is the only

fraternity not operating under FIPG guidelines" should have read "Pi

Kappa Alpha is the only fraternity that Is not a member of FIPG."

After much reflection it appears that the original wording could have

been misinterpreted to say that PKA was the only fraternity not fol-

lowing prescribed guidelines. Although this was not the intent of the

wording, the newspaper acknowledges that it made a poor word
choice and wishes to apologize to the brothers of PKA and any other

affected party for any misconceptions this error may have caused.

State ofthe

Blue Hose

Tanisha

Jenkins

Your Student Government Association is hard at

work this 2001. We began the year off with an Execu-

tive Council Retreat on Jan. 5-6 with the purpose of

examining the goals set at the beginning of this aca-

demic year. YourSGA returned more focused on ttieir

purpose for the remainder of this year.

Upon leaving the retreat, the StudentGovernment

Association has formed four committees dedicated

to the cunent issues at hand, lliese committees are:

1

)

Constihition Committee, chaired by Luke Ellis

2) Academic Affairs Committee, chairedby UzWoods

3) Finance Committee, chaired by T] Ackerly

4) Student Affairs Committee, chaired by Mitchell

Spearman

The Constitution Committee will be examining the

current Constitution of the Student Government As-

scxiation to guarantee that all rules and laws arc being

followed. This Committee will also be addressing any

changes diat need to be made to the cun^ent Constitu-

tion of the SGA.

The Academic Affairs Committee will be focusing

on the icla.ssnx)mi angle of PC life. This Committee

will be exploring various ideas, including more elec-

tives, cords for graduatioa self-madeexam schedules,

and a plus/ minus grading system (A+, A, A-,...).

The Finance Committee will be going througji tf^e

process of checking SGAis current budget with

what was itemized at the beginning of the year to

ensure that we are on schedule. This Committee

hopes to set up a ichecks and balances! system so

that SGA will always be on target with their set

budget.

Finally the Student Affairs Committee will be

focusing on issues involved with life outside of

the classroom. Campus-wide issues, such as the

alcohol policy, date rape drugs, and other aware-

ness issues, will be investigated in an effort to pn>
vide our students with the safest campus possible.

The SGA is committed to providing for our stu-

dents. Tlu' SGA along with the Student Affairs Com-
mittee will hold an informational fomm to discuss

the current alcohol policv and other campus issues

on Monday, FebmarN' 12 at 7:3() p.m. in Whitelaw

Auditorium. We encourage and invite each of you

to join us in voicing your concems.
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Judicial Trial Results:

January 23, 2001 - Three students were charged with charges. .After hearing testimony and deliberating,

violating the Honor (\)dc; One student was charged the Council found the students guilty as charged. No
with stealing, and two with failure to enforce the penalty was imposed.

Honor Code. The students pled "not guilty" to these

Judicial Ctiair discusses decision
At the end o\ last semester, after wc all went home

for Christmas, our Resident Advisors did one last

safety check of the dorms. They checked our rooms to

be sure that window s were closed and locked, that re-

frigerators were defrosted and that other electrical

equipment was unplugged. .A tew e\en scanned the

rooms for halogen lamps, and other such forbidden

items

.Among the unusual dorin-rooni items tound in that

safety check was an old, beat-up "Faculty and Staff

parking sign, still attached to its post. .As the job re-

quires, the residence life staff-members removed the

sign from the room and immediately reported the in-

cident both to Residence I ite

and to the Judicial Council

Follovving an investigation

of the case, three students were

charged with violating the

Honor Code. At the end of the

hearing, all three students were

found guilty, and no penalty was

imposed.

Let me repeat that 1 hrce

students, guilty «if violating the

Honor Code, received no pen

alty. No two-semester suspen-

sions, no one-semester suspen

sions and no community service
"~'^~^"

Nothing beyond the fact that

now. having violated the Honor Code once, a second

offense makes them eligible for expulsion from Pres-

byterian College.

Now, here's the point ol mv writing this "Mn

Turn." What 1 would like to do is to explore how the

Judicial Council might have come to its conclusions

regarding first the \crdict (guilty/nol guilty), and then

the penalty. In norma! hearing procedure the Council

deliberates a penalty only if the defendant is found

guilty, and then in a separate penalty hearing.

I will begin with the verdict.

Before the Judicial Council can even consider

whether a student is guilty or not guilty of a viola-

tion, it IS necessary to identify the charges. In this

case, the primary charge was stealing. Page 8.^ of the

2000-2001 Knapsack defines stealing as "the appro-

priation of money or property belonging to another

person, organization, i>r the College, or the borrow-

ing of properly w ithout the knowledge of the owner."

Basically, stealing means taking someone else's

stuff without asking permission.

Now, docs this incident fit our definition of steal

ing ' Well, according to our definition, there are two

questions we must ask. I'irst: Was this parking sign

the property of the student .' If so, then the case is

closed. To state the obvious, the Judicial Council can-

not find a student 'guilty " of stealing what he or she

already owns. However, if this sign was in lact the

property of the College, and not owned by the student

at all, then we must ask this second question: Did the

student lake the sign to his or her room with the

College's permission*

Vou see, regardless of the details of the case (e.g.

where the sign had been tound, the fact that it was not

in use), the answers to these twi> questions reveal to

the Council the nature .^f the incident. In this particu

lar situation, the answer loeach of these qutfM4on,s was

"no" .And so, according to our definition, the student

was guilty of stealing from the College.

If one student is guilty of violating the Honor Code,

and another student knows of the violation first-hand,

then this second student is obligated to report the inci-

dent. It is, in fact, a violation of the Code not to report

such violations. In this case, there were two "observer"

students, and both were found guilty by the Council of

failure to enforce the himor code."

Now. with the verdicts settled, the Judicial Coun-

cil must examine whether or not to impose a penalty.

Let mc begin this examination by stating up front

that the Council has never, and should never, make a

habit of imposing "no pen

alty" for Honor Code viola-

tions. Not all students receive

the normal two-semester sus-

^^V I UPn pension for violating the

Code, but generally speaking,

nobody gets off scot-free.

With guilty verdicts, that just

doesn't happen. Even in this

case, the guilty students did

PlllQ not get off entirely without
^""^ penalty. After all, with a first

offense under their belts, and

with this article in mind, these

students know that a second

violation of the Honor Code

may lead to their expulsions from school.

Still, they do seem to have gotten off lightly, don't

they'

Well, perhaps the Judicial Council made a mistake.

The Lord knows 1 have had ms own misgivings about

this case, and it wouldn't be the first time But allow

me to make an argument for the merits of this penalty

decision.

^'ou sec. It seems to me that although the Honor

Code does concern each student individually, its greater

role IS found in establishing the moral standards for

our community as a whole. With this in mind, I be-

lieve that the precedent set by this case is not the ab-

sence of a penalty, but rather the finding of guilt.

Let's be serious, how many of us know of or have

road signs not just from PC, but from roads around the

state or country ' How many public signs have we seen

decorating the walls of our classmates and hall-mates'

rooms'.' How many of us know that taking such signs

IS against both state and federal law and prosecutable

in court ' Hi>vv inan> oi us honestly think that the stu-

dents brought before the Judicial Council this past

month should he penalized for something that has so

far been ignored and encouraged?

Maybe we should have some sort of Amnesty Day
One day before the Spring Break safety checks, all of

us can bring our road signs to GDH, and drop them in

a pile out on the sidewalk for Public Safety to collect

No questions asked, no charges brought

Because really, the Honor Code is about cultivat-

ing a community oi honesty, respect and trust. We must

set examples for each other and encourage each other

to be conscientious in our day to day lives. It is my
hope that this decision will not only reassure our cam-

pus that the Honor Code is alive and well, but also

encourage us to fulfill our pledge as students of integ-

ritv.

Off The

Record

Ben
Acton

As strange and as intereshng as I diougjit itwould

bebeing the editor-in-chief for this nevk^paper, I must

teU yau ifs been more dian anything I cmild have

imagined.

It feels great to be able to report on aD the different

facets of campus: student life, diversity awareness,

sports, etc., and it is extrenKly satisfying to do so

with a talented and dedicated staff Aat is always

willing to do the hard woric to make PC better than

it is ri^t now.

Added to diese jc^, however, has been tihis ccd-

umn I am writing now. It's something I have always

thought slxxild be dcrieby the editor, and Iam thank-

ful for the opportunity to do it. I am grateful for a

chance to share some irsigjit from my almo^ four

years here about what 1 see as PCs great strengtiis,

strengths upcm which we can all bwild to m^ a

better PC of tcHnorrow.

Now, sometimes I have been hard on certain fac-

ets of campus; I admit that. But I have also tried tobe

fair; to see things from the odier side and to balance

my views of what PC is and should be with what

omers tfiink PC is and shoiild be. But maybe I have

ncrt been successful as maintaining this balance as I

have drought.

Mavbe I have been loddng at the campus from

an ivory towei; ccndemnir^ certain partsofPC with-

out first looking at my own prejudkKS and weak-

nesses. Maybe Ihave acted in arrogaiMX, ot, as some-

one recently told me, 1 have beei on a high horse,

turningmy nose up smugly tov^ards tfKse wham I

don't agree with.

Well, consider this my diarwunt Instead erf cran-

plaining abtwt otlHjrs, let me oranplain about my-

self.

Mybigger flaw ismy nnouth. I don'tknow when
to shut up. Half die time I make jcrfces at inappropri-

ate times and act like a ger«ral fool the odW half I

act way too serious and upti^t for my own good.

I'm a stickler for rules and quick to judge tixwe

who seem to go against what I think is best. I am
critical, expressing problems I have with different

elements of campus based only cm experiaioes as

an outsider that I had as a fre^unaa I beat ad^
horse in talking about the need for greater diversity

or the aile ofGreek Life. 1 havebeen accused of suck-

ing up, and, to be honest, 1 do my fair share. I do
di^gs sometimes not because they're rigjit but be-

cause duyll get a lau^. In summary, I can be a

world class horse's ass, caring more about mysrff

than about otfier people, and becoming the very

thiiTg which 1 purport to dislike.

But sc»nethii\g else occurs to me as I revww tf«

flaws of my character my grraitest w^iknesses are

tied up in some of die giffcs mat (I think) I Fwve. One
erf tfiose gifts (I'm iold) is pasacai. ftut erf my pas-

sion is PC and doing what is best for this commu-
nity; scMTietimes I use that passion in the destriKtive

ways described above. Sometirr^s I use it in in-
structive ways. This pnxess vi not a uraque pivxess

to me, eiAer. Everyonehas gocxi daysand badday&

From time to time, everycxie neecis to look withii^

measure one's own shortcomings and discern how
tfiose weakne^es migjht become strer^^. Every-

one needs to take a breathei; relax and realize As*
we're all trying to fight the gocxl fight.

Don't take my word for it, thou^. Thafs just my
opinion; I most certainly ocaild be wrong.
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WinterConference offers Spiritual Renewal

by John Catoe
staff writer

This year's annual Winter ("ontLMcncc. a retreat orga-

nized by the Chaplain's ollice and open tt) the enliie cam-

pus, boasted an array of impressive scholars and musicians,

and was held at a site known tor spiritual experiences.

Dr. Lamar Williamson was the keynote spe.iker. Jim

Morgan was the music leader lor the weekend, and David

LaMotte performed a concert during the course of the week-

end. The retreat was held at Montreal near Bhiek Mountain.

N.C. during the last weekend in January.

A variety of people enjoyed the weekend; PC students

interacted with each other as well as with faculty and the

children of the faculty.

"Good Fellowship. It was nice to be able to do stulf

with faculty, staff, their children and your peers." sopho-

more Eden Moss remarked.

"It was a good time of fellowship, of questioning, and

of worship— seasoned with the healthy tensions of personal

relationships," added professor of religion. Dr Peter Hobbie.

The setting this year also played a great role in the

conference's success. Due to snow, last year's Winter Con-

ference was held at PC; however, this year many made the

trek to Montreal.

"Montreal added a touch." sophomore Scooter Simon

said.

During free time, some enjoyed hiking in the moun-

tains, some went shopping in Black Mountain, some drove

to Asheville to watch a movie and eat out, while some sim-

ply studied in the Assembly Inn's (the accomodations for

the weekend) uniquely windowed lobby.

"It was a good setting for the members of the PC com-

munity to come together and worship God," junior Robert

Kurtts said.

Musically, Jim Morgan led the Conference in songs of

worship, energy and humor. Fiach night also featured a con-

cert- first by Jim Morgan and second by native folk singer

David LaMotte.

"The music was amazing," said Simon.

Theologically, Dr. Williamson conducted an in-depth

study of several passages found in the gospel of John, which

photo courtosv of (•re^ Uonlev

Singer and ordained ministerJim Morgan leads

PC students in music at Winter Confrence.

he has spent over ten years studying. Williamson spoke and

led theconference in analyzing John 1
( 'In the beginning ,").

John ') (the story of Jesus' healing a blind man on the .Sab

bath) and a group bible study format of John \5 ("1 am the

vine, you are the branches. ."). The conlerence concluded

with an eye opening footwashing worship service that uas

based on Jesus' washing of the disciples' feet found in John

"\ enjoyed the entire conference." said ireshman James

Stetson, "very aspect had an impact on everyone there, es

pecially the keynote and the music; it brought everyone closer

together and everyone came closer in their spiritualitv"

Nationally known groups perform at PC
by Leigh Ann Cain

staff writer

Tuesday, Jan. 30, a two thousand year old tradi-

tion landed in our own Belk Auditorium. PC. along

with the Laurens County Community Concert Asso-

ciation, hosted the Chinese Golden Dragon Acrobats.

The members of the group are from an acrobat school

in Wuqiao, China, near Beijing.

Although the group is barely over twenty mem-
bers strong, they put on a performance that truly

ama/.ed their wide-eyed audience.

"One of the most amazing things about them was

their concentration--how their minds, took over their

bodies," said sophomore Terri Helfrey. "It made the

seemingly impossible possible."

Actually, the Chinese art of acrobatics is said to

combine physical, mental, and spiritual strength. Bal-

ance and harmony are important elements of the Chi-

nese culture and are reflected in their performances.

The ages of the acrobats range from thirteen to

fifty. Most begin their training at the age of four or

five. They practice dance and acrobatics from seven

o'clock in the morning to m\ ti cloek m the eveniiin

with a lunch break. Then the younger members atlciul

school at night.

The Golden Dragon Acrobats travel year round ail

over the world. They came to PC from All. mi, i .mil

were going on to Mars Hill.

The performance itsell was five acts long. Act 1

introduced body sculpture, balance and fool juggling.

Act II portrayed the story of Mulan with war dances.

The act ended with a "bicycle family"--eleven slacked

people on one bicycle riding in circles Act 111 coniin

ued with lire rings and rope daneing.

The Tower of Chairs was clearly the audience's l.i

vorite. Screams echoed throughout as a man climbed

to the ceiling of Belk on a slack of balanced wooden
chairs. Ad IV portrayed the history and magic of the

Ching Dynasty (1644-1912). The I-inale included as

lonishing group tumbling and a human pyramid.

please see CEPs,

pages
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PC in Brief:

Thornwell Dancers Display Talents

On SiiluidiU, lob. 17, the Daiuc Stop, an

.Atlanta based dance company, and fourteen

dancers troni Thornwell orphanage will present

an evening of dance in Belk Auditorium. The

dance numbers will range trom classical ballet

to modern |a// to lup-hop I'leven I'C studi-nts

are citordinating the event. Admission is free

and the event is a performance CHP. St.irt time

is7:3l)pm. For nunc intornvilinii (ont.ut R.ichel

lernigan, \Shh4.

Nineteenth Annual PC Piano Clinic

On Ian. 25-26. I't hosted its UHh annual pi

ano clinic in which it in\ited local high school

students to a two day workshop led by a na-

tionally renowned pianist. This year's cHnician

was Constance Knox Carroll trom 1 ousiana State

University. Iwenty-tive high school students

attended and participated in master classes and

demonstrations. Ihe weekend also included a

faculty recital hi'ld Iriday afternoon and a ca

reer panel led bv PC students.

"Overall, I tlioiight tlu- clinic w as a success,"

said PC professt>r of piano and piano pedagogy
Dr Karen Riickland. "It's important for high

scliool studt'iits to reali/i' that at the collegiate

level, thev can really sUid\ uhat inti'rests them
or what thi'\ perceive as a hobby at younger ages

and get credit and recognition for it. Piano Clinic

gives students the opportunit\ to hear what
other students are playing and to experience

what it means to be a musician at the next level."

Arnold Symposium focuses on
"Integrity and the Media," Feb 20-21

I he Russell pn >gram IS once again pn-panng to or-

ganize tlie Arnold Sympisium, a two-tii)- event in

which s|.x'akeis pnsent ktlun-s on llie tlitfea'nt ways
media affiH.1 our world .md our lives

Iliis year's e\fnt, which isu'iiten'd on tlie llieme

ot "Integrity and the Media, " will start on lui'sday,

Feb. 20 at thi' normal convocarion hour William

Bi'imetl, author ot " Ihe Book oi Virtues" and a

tornier Si'cretarv of lAiucation will present a lec-

ture on the topic of "Integrity in Public and Pri-

vate Life."

That sami' ihj;ni ,ii 7:30 Fdmunds, [h: Richard

Baker will moderate a [lanel discussion among
Robert Sit-gi'l, a Imst oi 'All Things Considered"
on NPR; Brad VVartlien, a member («f "The State"

newspapiT editorial board, Beth Peake Huursema,
assistant produci-r tor WTHS (formerly at CNN)
and PC class of '47 and Dee Dee Meyers, a con-
sultant for "The West Wing" and former White

I

House Press Secretary

\
On Wi-dnesday, Feb. 21 at 1 1 a.m in Belk Audi-

torium, Meyers will close out the symposium with
a lecture on "Maintaining Integrity in tlu' (^.lare of

Ihe Media Spotlight." This lecture will probably
draw upon Meyers' n)le as President Clinton's

\

pn-ss secretary when the Monica Lewinsky story

I bmke.

J

All thri'e events of the Arnold Symposium carry

,
lecture CEP ca'dit.••aa *•

Senior Walter {Howard plays Soccer, leads FCA
by Mary Elizabeth Terry

staff writer

U hen i.iiulom slikk'nts at Presbyterian

College ueie asked uhat lhe\ thought of this

issue's senior spotlight. Wallei Howard, one

description kept hemv n|ie.iled "He is a

really nice gii>

'

Ihis lealh nice guy is Irom Stone

Mountain. ( i A. although he lived in DecaUir.

CiA tor pan ol his lite.

Howanl itecided to attend PC for a va-

riety nt leasons. the tirsi being Ihe mleresi

of his mother.

"Mn mom lealls liked the idea of a

small, liberal arts college." he said "Phis. 1

attended a soccer camp here \vhen I \v.is

tuelve.

The other reason that I decided to come

here vsas that I knev\ two people. Philip Tho-

nuis mh\ Irev Williams, uho I had played

with on inv high school team that attended

pc;

While completing his ma|oi in Psychol-

ogy and minors in Spanish and hnglish.

Howard has been very active in the array of

actiMties PC offers. He has not only been

on the s(Kecrleani and a member of the Kel-

liiwship ot Christian Athletes (FCA) lor his

toui \e.irs here, hut has also participated in

Stiilmgs, Pn)|ect rnderstanding.'1'hornwell

Bi;j Brothers, and has been an R.\ for Bailey

Dorm. Hovsard is currently serving as the

CO president of LCA
It he had to choose an activil\ or some

aclvities that have had the greatest impact

on him, he would have to say that being on

the men's soccer team and being active in

FCA would tall iiilo that category

.Anytime \ou play with yourovMi team,

.1 I'lmip ot gu\s. vou gel to know all those

Senior Spotlight

Name: Walter Howard

Hometown: Decatur, Ga.

Major: Psychology

Minor:English and

Spanish
Activities: Co-President of FCA, four

year member of soccer team, member
photo by Susannah Miller

q| pgj q,^j gjp gj^^ ^^^ Qpj^
A "really nice guy" teaks a break from soccer

gu\s really well," Howard said of his k)ur

years with the siKccr team

He also commented that 1-C,\ "lifted and

instilled |himl early on."

Howard has not had what would be

called an impeccably clean reciird while at

PC Just ask hini about his treshman year

and the reasi)n why tele\ision sets were be-

ing throw n from the w indow s of Bailey Dorm

on ihe last night ot school .-Xnolher thing

you may want to ask hini is what he and his

fellow teammates were wearing one day

while running up to the sign at the front of

campus.

Howard has not spent all his spare lime

at PC participating in siKial activities and

ihmwing TVs out ot window >. That is ap-

parent because of the long list of academic

and leadership fraternities that he is a mem-
ber oL These include Psi Chi. .Sigma Kappa

Alpha. Omicron Delta Kappa, and Sigma

Tau Delta. Howard also received the W'hois

W ho Among College Students .^ward dur-

ing his college career.

When not studying and playing soccer,

Howard enjoys doing outdoor activities, es-

pecially hiking. He is also endeavoring to

teach himself to cook.

Despite all the things that Howard does

on a regular basis, his main goal and the thing

that he wants to be remembered for is 'to

have been a Gixlly man."

Howard explained this goal further.

"There is nothing about me worth re-

membering that isn't of God," he said. "If

people remember me. my desire is that it will

be because God used me to bless them. I

would much rather have anyone and every-

one on campus not remember me if it means

that instead they will remember how God
has. is. and desires to be in their lives. No
one really needs to know me. Everyone

needs to know my God and savior."

As far as plans after college go. Howard
wants to do some counseling and get his

masters degree.

"Right now I want to take advantage of

this point m my life when I can do anything

I want to do." said Howard. " This summer.

I would love to do some w ildemess outdoor

therapy."

Bullard fights for diversity, stricter alcohol policies

by Matthew O'Leary

staff writer

However, he w ishes there were stricter alcohol poli-

cies and more diversity present in the campus environ-

ment.

Diversitv is somelhine which Bullard believes in

Roland is .m evtiemelv talented student .1 think

he'll help students grow and reach their lull potential
"

These aie the words which .Associate Dean ot Stu

dents Sheil.i Hill uses to describe her assistant. Roland

Bullard She goes on to describe him as a great asset and

an all aroiuul nice gu\.

Billiard is not only Hill's assistanl. but he is also the

Resulcni Diiecioi of Georgia residence hall. He has also

been iinolved in such duties as advising the Multicultural

Student linion (MSUl and taking part in Student Volun

teer Services (SVS).

During his college years. Bullard attended llorida

Atlantic University of Boca Raton, where he received a

degree in communication. He currently is in a grad pro-

gram at the University of South Carolina, and he will

graduate in May He plans to go into a position in pro-

gramming in the future.

By his own admission, his stint at Presbyterian started

out small, but "turned mio more of a full lime situation
"

Bullard is impressed by the student body here at PC

'People are really Iriendly here and students are re-

allv involved." Bullard said.

photo by Susannah Miller

Bullard brings a positive light to the

PC campus.

strongly. He is an important member and coordinator of

the MSC He has been a part of such things as joining

Alpha Phi .Mpha, organizing the February 2 step show

and the Brother 2 Brother program, a PC organization

designed exclusively for young black males. Since he

became a coordinator for MSC the group's functions

have resulted in more fervor and the attendance of stu-

dents of all backgrounds.

Pven though he has a lot to brag about, Bullard is

quite humble.

"Do 1 have any special accomplishments here'"

Bullard asked one of his freinds. When told no. he

responded."OK. just checking."

However, humor aside, he feels that one of his best

accomplishments has been helping students become
more involved. In his own words, it is what he works

hard at

Bullard says he has learned a lot from his experi-

ence at PC. There are two big things he has learned.

First, he has gained a sense of discretion as to what

are the right and wrong things to do in certain situa-

tions. Second, he has learned how to be a better advi-

sor and how to communicate differences.

Bullard is an asset to the Presbyterian College

campus in more ways than one. The college owes a

lot to him. Thanks in part to him, PC may be on its

way to a more diverse campus.
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Men and Women continue dominance in SAC play

by JackCarmody
sports writer

The men's and women's basketball

teams have taiivd well thus tar this season.

As of last Sunday, the men ptwt a 1 3-7 tvaird,

while the women are 1 7-5. Their records aa*

deceiving because both teams have played

very tough schedules.

The men tra\'ekxi to Greeneville, Tenn.,

last Saturday to take on the Pioneers of

Tusculum. PC had a solid first half, shtxit-

ing 55 percent from the field, and even build-

ing a lead that was as many as 1 5 points. PC
took a 29- 17 lead into the Icvker nxim. How-
ever, the Pioneers posted a valiant aimeback

in the second half, cutting the lead to as few

as three points with 3;()9 remaining. How-
ever, Tusculum missed their final four shots

of the game, giving PC the victory, 58-51.

Sophomore guard Chuck I^iyford led the

Blue Hose with 16 points. Senior forward

D.j. Humphries scored 13, and also added

eight rebounds. His eight rebiiunds gave

him 740 for his career, which moves him to

third on the all-time South Atlantic Confer-

ence (SAC) list.

On Jan. 29, PC made theirway toGreen-

wocxi, S.C, to take on the Lander Senators.

PC lost the heartbreaker, 61-58. Lander led

photo by Susannah Miller

Rod Isom makes a movetowards the basket against Catawba.

the whole game, but IXT neverallowed them

to pull awav Humphries and sophomoa'

Rcxi Isom led the scoring for PC, each tally-

ing 13 points. Humphries also had nine

boards.

Tlie men traveled to Newberry, S.C, on

Jan. 27 to take on rival Newberry. The crowd

was on their feet the entia^ game, as PC
scalped the Indians 78-62. The first half saw
sloppy play by b<.)th tearas. Newberry led

19-18 with V:08 to play in the first half, but

would never see the lead again. IXT's defen.st>

put the clamps on the Indians, as Newberr\'

only shot 33 percent trom the field.

Humphnesled IX",sa)nng 16. Isomchip^xtl

in with 15 points.

The wtimen also traveleti t( > Cavne\'ille

to take on the Pioneers last Saturda\'. PC de-

voun?d Tasculum, 7,5-48. IXT only shot 32

percx'nt fa)m the field in the first half, but

the Piontvrs vvea- not able to capitalize on

it. Tusculum cu\ the lead to as low as 37-3S

until PC used a 28-5 mn to put the nail in the

coftin. junior forwaal Toni Ux)paal led all

scoars with 18. Ckiard Katit' IXnis scMatl

]h. Nicole Chittani aime otf tlie Ix'nch to

stoa' a caavr high 1 1 |.x)ints. Kachel Sk>an

\siin the battle ot the boards with 10 re-

bounds.

On jan.31, I^C tixik on fonner SAC fcx*

Cardner-Webb. PC pla\ed sp)radicall\' in

the first halt, taking a slim hve ^xiint lead at

halflinie. The li-ad ga-w to as man\' as 10,

44-34, in the second half. IKT led 4642 with

1447 to plav, until the\' started to pull away.

Fa'shman guard Bonnie Werner sct>a'd a

V aavr-high 18 points in the winning effort.

Sloan scoati 21 and added tour alxninds.

S.'nior rrac\ VV(xk1\ had 13^x>ints.ind tour

>i-ssi.sts.

Hie women also went to Ne\\ix'rr\ on

Ian. 27, 1'CofX'nitl the game with a 17-6 run.

Tile ladies had a 44-20 lead at the ba>ak. Tlie

lead was as manv as 37 points, 74-37. How-
ever, Newberr\- went on a 1.3-h run to finish

the game, yielding the final scoa-: PC 82,

Newberry 52. Skxin finished the game with

a game-high 1^ ptiints and six relx)unds.

VVuk1\' added 16 }.x)ints, while U'opard had
14.

Tlu" men and women ixith plav Carsctn-

Newman tomomiw. Hie women pla\' at 2:(X)

p.m., \N hile the guvs plav at 4:(X) p.m. at tlie

lempleton Gymnasium.

Is your club or group doing

something special?

Let the Blue Stocking

know, call 8488 or 3714!!

I

retreatmyrtlebeach.com
|

Spring Break/ Grad
I

Week !

1^

Adair's Men's Shop

&BUCK Oa The Cooitf Since 1937

• Tuxedo Rentals

• Big &Tan Sizes

• Fun Service Qothing

and Shoes

Oii^Oii \)j ti» iiKwmnwnt 833-0138

1-800-645-3618

We have what you're looking for

ARE YOU TOUGH
ENOUGH...TO BE A

IRESIDENT ASSISTANT?
•

I
Applications available in the Residence Life

: Office. Applications due Feb. 1 6.

iOnly the best should apply.
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Blue Hose Baseball hits it off

by JackCarmody
sports editor

Its baseball season once again, and the PC base-

ball team is ready to step up to the plate Coach Doug
Kovash brings back 23 letter winners, including four

starters

On the im>und, Mike Burns and Mike Noble are

both ,\ 1 1 South Atlantic Conference (SAC) perform-

ers. Burns was 7-.^ with a 4.20 hR.\ last season, while

Noble led the SAC in saves with 12. Kevin Felts will

also be in the starting rotation. Felts was 3-4 with a

X7fi |;RA last season. He also struck out .31 batters.

Catching the pitchers will be sophomore Dusty New.

and lunior Jay Leonard Kenny Campbell, the starter

entering the season, was lost to injury.

Sophomore Davis Rice, the teams" Rookie ot the

^car last season, will start at third base Brad Hurst

will start at second base. Hurst hit .3 lb last season,

while having a M}^) lielding percentage. Brian Grimm
and lombo Hue will split time at shortstop. Redshirt

sophomore Matt Warren and sophomore Brian Frahl

will rotate at first base this season. Warren transferred

midseason last year from South Carolina, to hit .^-Xb

in -^0 games Prahl was the teams designated hitter last

season, earning second-team All-SAC honors, while

hitting .}}!.

Chris Turco will anchor the outfield. Turco hit .2K7

last season and will move from left field to center field.

Juniors Keagan Broussard and James Gritler will share

time m left field. Freshman Kevin White earns the

starting spot in right field.

"1 think if we go out there thinking we can win

every game, we will have a successful year," com-

mented Leonard.

Last weekend, Brevard College traveled to PC for

a double header with the Blue Hose. In the first game,

Brevard got on the board first, scoring one in the first

inning. PC answered when Warren singled to score

Rice. The Tornadoes took a 2-1 lead in the fifth in-

ning. However, PC stormed back on Rice's two run

homer in the eighth inning. Broussard also doubled in

a run, and then scored himself on Hite's single. PC
won the game, b-2 Burns picked up his second com-

plete game victory this season.

In the second game, Brevard scored 4 runs in the

first inning. PC scored two runs of their own in the

bottom of the inning to make it 4-2. It was 6-5 in the

bottom of the sixth when an RBI grounder by Hurst

tied the game at b-b. However, Brevard scored two

more in the seventh to seal the game. Turco led PC,

going two-for-three and also scored two runs. Felts

picked up his first loss of the season.

"h didnt feel great, Im not going to lie to you,"

said Broussard about getting beamed during an at-bat

during the second game. "You just have to shake it off

and keep on going."

PC's first victory of the year came on Jan. 28, in

Jacksonville, FL. Burns had a complete game shutout

against Saint Leo. Turco led off the game getting hit

by a pitch. He would score when Rice tripled to cen-

ter. White's single drove in Rice, making it 2-0. PC
won the game 4-0 Burns scattered eight hits, walked

two and struck out three in the victory.

PCs next home game is Feb. I .V as Francis Marion

takes on the Blue Hose at 2:00 pm.

^re you more

thanjust 'BS

1

PROVE IT!
Be a member of ttie Blue Stocking Staft

c»^

*^^'O** can X3717 '<5-

\
JUST MAKE THE

CALL!!!

Free Pregnancy Tests & Counseling
Abortion Allanurtiiw • Adoplioa lUAnate • PoM-Abortioa CoamUni

We Can OfTer Hope & Udp

109 Weils Aveirae

Crwnwood. SC 29646

(864)223-3110

Fu.(S64) 223-1 147
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S—, I at* bafort yott ttt^ l\fi tnUmtk imw chocn LIFE! -Dttt. 30:13

Tax) for tiy JLauicm Qlizan* for Life"

Media Workshop Scholarships
\ Once again the Russell Program Steering Committee is pleased to announce the availability of a

: scholarship to the Medio Workshops in Los Angeles, California.

- The Medio Workshops offer an exciting, innovative opportunity for students to go behind the scenes of

America's mass media. Participants will visit Hollywood's most famous motion picture studios, leading

network television centers, and distinguished newspaper facilities to meet with prominent mass media

professionals and learn about the production process. Media centers visited Include Paramount Pictures,

I
Columbia Pictures, Walt Disney Studios, Warner Brothers, Twentieth Century Fox, Universal Studios,

I CBS and The Los Angeles Times.

: The workshops are one-week programs and will be offered during the following dates In the summer of

: 2001:
' July 30 - August 4
' August 13 - August 18

\ The scholarship award will cover the registration fee, which Includes lodging at UCLA, two meals a day,

sightseeing, use of UCLA recreational facilities, and all program activities and seminar materials. In

addition, the scholarship will pay a percentage of travel expenses.

To be eligible for the scholarship, applicants must be rising seniors or juniors. Specific guidelines for
"
the scholarship competition oind application forms are available In the Corttr Services office. Room 215,

Douglas House. Completed appllcotion forms must be turned in to AAortha Anne Green In the Career

: Services office before 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, February 14, 2001.

A committee of the Russell Program will review these applications and an announcement of the schol-

: arship recipient will be made during the Arnold Symposium, February 20-21, 2001. This Is a unique ond

\ tremendous opportunity for students who ort, Interested In all aspects of the media, from film to

; television to journalism. Students wishing further Information should contact AArs^.
^«;««'l J^_f^-

8379.
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MSU puts on first annual Step Show, Greeks come out in full support

byAnneSiliuvan
staff writer

This past Friday, Presbyterian Col-

lege hosted its first step show. The
event was sponsored by the

Multicultural Student Union and the

Office of Multicultural Affairs, and it

was held in Belk Auditorium. The step

show was widely attended by PC stu-

dents, Greek organizations, other

schools from the state of .South Caro-

lina and the Clinton and Laurens com-
munity.

Several Greek organizations par-

ticipated in Friday night's events, in-

cluding Kappa Alpha Psi, Alpha Phi Al-

pha, Zeta Phi Beta and PC's very own
Delta Sigma Theta. One of the many
highlights of the evening included a

step show performed by PC members
of Sigma Sigma Sigma and Alpha Delta

Pi sororities. The routine for the PC
group was coordinated by Rachel

Sloan.

Kerri Johnson, who represented

Sigma Sigma Sigma in the show, found

the experience to be a memorable one.

"I had so much fun and learned a

lot while preparing for our step show,"

said Johnson. "This is an experience 1

will never forget."

Younger members of the commu-
nity also got a chance to show off their

stepping talent; Southside Middle
School and Emerald High School from

Greenwood and l.aurens County High

School each perlormcd an entertaining

step show.

The purpose of the step show was
to kick olf many actnities planned by

the Multicultural Student I'nion and the

Office of Multicultural Affairs in eel

ehration of African American History

Month. The reason tor holding the step

show at PC was to bring a sense of di-

versity to the campus. The step show
followed a very interesting and thought

provoking seminar discussing the dif-

ferences between black and white

greeks, which took place on lluiisday

night.

Tanisha Jenkins, SGA President and

member of I^clta Sigma Theta. not only

participated in the show but helped put

it together.

"I thought it was a great, beautiful

experience for PC to have our first an

nual Greek step show," said Jenkins.

"The support from the campus, comnui

nity and Greek organizations was un-

believable. I hope this could become
an annual or bi-annual event."

At the end of the show, awards were

given for the best step shows by a panel

of judges. Third place was given to

Kappa Alpha Psi. and first and second

places were given to two Alpha Phi Al-

pha chapters.

The step show was hosted by DJ
Storm of 107.3 Jams, with a little help

from PC's own Roland Bullard and
Shelia Hill of the Office of

Multicultural Allairs. An after party

was given by DJ Scientist of 107..^ Jams

photo by Susannah Miller

Laurens High School students perforemd along with

collegiate step teams at MSU s 'Step Show 2Kr'

in the Springs gym. Friday night tor the fcsii\ities. really

Also during the night, awards were enjoyed the event,

given to the Black History essay con- "The step show was a lot ot tun."

test winners. The contest was open to said Hall. "Il was something PC had
all middle schools and high schools never experienced before, hut as a

from the state of South Carolina, and whole really enjoyed Having PC stu-

winners were selected liom each cat- dents participate in the show was really

egory. cool. I hope F'C will make the step show
Jeff Hall, a PC lunior in altendance a vearlv tradition."

ConcernSjContinued from page 1

"We are trying to be as tactful as we can. because

we do not want to alarm anyone," said Jenkins. "We
want to make sure that everyone is aware and cau-

tious of their surroundings."

Two other organizations around campus that are

also taking action are Residence Life and Sigma Sigma

Sigma Sorority.

Residence Life has begun an educational cam-

paign of hanging newspaper articles and other infor-

mation concerning alcohol and drug use in the dorms.

These articles give statistics and tell stories of illegal

drug and alcohol use around the state and nation.

Sigma Sigma Sigma has started a "Sober Sister

Program" to keep its members safe on the weekends.

"Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

somebody's going to be on call," said sorority sister

Jill Walker. "We're getting a cell phone. The person

on call will have the phone and can go to a frat house

or stay in their room or do whatever they want to do,

but they must stay sober."

"If someone is drunk or feeling uncomfortable,

they call and we pick them up," said Audra Aliberti,

another Sigma sister.
,

"We're also getting lamenated cards with the cell

phone numher to keep in our wallets," added Walker.

"If a sister passes out. sumcoiic can call the luiiiibci

on the card and we'll come and get her."

In 1999. PC had ten reported cases of underage

drinking as compared to 6.S reports at Wofford and 901

at Clemson University. PC reports no instances ol il-

legal drug use on campus from 1999. Results from

the year 2000 were not available yet.

According to Chief of Public Safety, Larry Mulhal.

all colleges in America are required by federal law to

report all crimes on campus including instances of al-

cohol violations and illegal drug use to the US De-

partment of Education.

Annually, the Center of Scientic in the Public In-

terest releases studies of collegiate alcohol use nation-

wide.

"Drinking is an individual choice, but when the

spill-over affects the quality of life for the campus
community, it becomes everyone's problem." reported

CSPl on their website, www.hadenough.org. "It's like

a second hand hangover."

Also addressing the issues of alcohol use on cam-

pus is the task force established by President Griffith

to re-examine the honor code on campus. The task

force will seek to determine how alcohol use and vio

lations fit with PC's code of conduct.

CEPs, contin-

ued from page 4

One might ask how PC would be lorluiiatc enough
to experience such a unique peilnriiiance. Actually.

It was a ci)mbined eftort with the Laurens ounty Com
nuinity Concert Association. I'his group sponsors

three or four events a year. These events, when held

at PC, lend enrichment to the entire community
Another cultural event at PC as part ot the cel-

ebration of Black History Month was the performance
of Ladysmith Black Mambazo on Monday, February
.S.

This group performs South African music in the

Zulu language. The group got the first part of its

name, "Ladysmith," from the name of a township in

South Africa. "Black" stands for the strength of black
oxen. "Mambazo" is a word for axe.

The group performs the Mbube style ot music and
have been heard in Disney's "Ihe Lion King" and
Lifesavers commercials.

From Chinese Acrobats to South African singers,

the PC ct)miiiunity is olf to a great start to enjoying
the world around us.

(Due to the press date of this article, a reaction to

Ladysmith Black Mambazo c(iuld not be obtained.)

•»
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Forum on Alcohol Policy draws mixed reactions

by John Catoe
staff writer

On Monday Feb. 12.thc SGA student

forum on PC s current alcohol policy at

traded enough people to pack Whilelaw

Auditorium to capacity . The crowd in-

cluded all walks of PC life— ("neck, non-

(ireek. faculty and stal t, public safety of-

tlcers, nurses and even crying babies. The

forum was a chance for students to express

their concerns, opinions and ideas foriiially

to SGA in order that SCJA would be more

aware of student opinion before beginning

to amend the pi»licy .

Hach person attending the meeting

was given a copy of PC s current alcohol

policy found on page H4 ofPC s Knapsack,

and the meeting began with a reading ot

the entire policy Once finished, the floor

was opened Ii> Dean Nixon, the dean of

students and the acting residence life di-

rector . Nixon opened with a sobering ac

count of some of the alcohol related inci-

dents that have happened this past year

"There have bc-eii four hospitalizations

this year due to alcohol poisoning; some

were near death." said Nixon. "W ere con-

cerned about [the students") health."

Nixon then delved into some of the his-

tory of PC s alcohol policy . PC s first al-

cohol policy was adopted in 1972 when the

drinking age was IK and the first frater

nit\ houses were built. In l')X6 the distinc-

tion between Honor ("ode and Code of

and the listed acceptable hours for the con-

sumption of alcohol. Nixon ur ged students

and SCiA to maintain the current policy of

requmng IDs at wet events and having fra-

ternity rush be a dry event.

The floor then turned to Shelia Hill,

the assistant dean of students and the act-

ing director of Greek Life. Hill emphasized

compromises between the students' safety

Presbyterian College seeks to educate students concerning the

dangers involved in the use of beverage alcohol. Presbyterian

College recognizes the social problems inherent In the misuse
of alcohol and views such misuse as being detrimental to the

educational purposes of the College.
—from the introduction to PC's alcohol policy

Conduct was made due to problems related

to alcohol, and PC s current alcohol policy

was adopted that same year . Nixon con-

cluded b> nanuiig current portions of the

policy that he thought should either be de-

leted or kept .Among the policies that

Nixon thought were obsolete were the ban-

ning of liquor from the fraternity houses

and each individual" s nghts.

"1 want you to have something you can

live w ith." Hill said, remarking on her vi-

sion for the policy . 'That respects your

right to choose. I want to create an envi-

ronment where we drink responsibly ."

SGA secretary and chair of the SGA
Student Life committee Mitchell

Spearman then opened the floor to student

comments or questions, highlighting the

fact that the purpose for the forum was to

serve as a means for SG.A to become aware

of student voices. Many topics were

brought up and discussed including law en-

forcement of alcohol policy versus the

College's Public Safety enforcement, fra-

ternity drinking guidelines, the manage-

ment of the Scots Blueline. the notion of

Spnngs Campus center btecoming wet. tlie

effectivness of the current alcohol viola-

tion punishments, senior townhouse drink-

ing guidelines, the enforcement of the

policy in residence halls, what is being

done to educate students on the current

policy and student' s fear of seeking medi-

cal assistance for alcohol related problems

because of the punishment it might incurr

David Kinman, president of Pi Kappa

Alpha, also spoke on the current enforce-

ment of policy in the fraternities.

please see Alcohol

Forum, page 8

photo by Susannah Miller

Harvard professor Cornell West spoke to Curtis Stamps and Dr. Booker T Ingram

before his CEP lecture on Feb. 6. West's speech to the PC student body was a part of

this year's Russell Program's look at Integrity in the media.

PC staffhas makeover

by Ben Acton
editor-in-chief

PC is having majcx life changes-student life changes, that

is.

Brandon L y les . who sen ed as both the intenm manager of

Spnngs ("ampus Center in place of Bnan Madcfcn last semes-

ter and as ilie Resident Directtx (RD I ofBanxm and Grotnes

Halldepartstothel niversity of .Mabainam Tuscaloosa to

sen e as a residence life cix^rdiantor IVbbie Clevmger . who

serv ed as the of tlce manager for Spnngs has also left. Thus,

the Residence Life staf f has been forced to take on new re-

spimsibilities.

The changes m responsibilities center on three indi\nduals;

Mike Rosohno. Shelia Hill and htc Nixon

Rosolino has mo\ ed from his pt^sition as director of resi-

dence life and is ik>w senmg as the acting manager of Spnngs.

HiU has taken on the role ofdirects of Greek Life and or ga-

ni/er ot I all (Vientation KX) I m addition to her duties as tfie

please see Changes,
page 4
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Staff Editorial

Communication key to open campus
"Community" is no longer just a PC household temi.

In recent weeks, thedit' terent or gani/alions have

gone out of their way to illustrate that "community" is

indeed a priority on this campus. Not surprisingly . the

emphasis on building a better community has gone hand

in hand with improving another "c" word: communica-

tion.

Communication of ideas, goals and values is essen-

tial in building community . The only way to make sure

everyone is represented is to make sure that everyone is

not only heard, but also genuinely listened to. To that

end several sectors of the College have been providing

new arenas in which communication has been set as a

chief goal.

A few examples: the invitations by SGA president

Tanisha Jenkins and others to all students to attend Stu-

dent Council meetings; the new forums on the Honor

Code and Greek Life, formed by the President in order

to evaluate where these two important aspects of cam-

pus life can and need to improve; MSU" s forum on tra-

ditionally African-American fraternities and sororities

and the "Step Show 2K 1
." which provided insight into a

piece of collegiate culture that most PC students were

probably not very aware of before those events; the cam-

pus wide e-mail sent by Dean Nixon to make the com-

munity aware of possible problems iii oui community and

hou now . more than ever . we need to look out lor and

protect one another; the Student Senate and SGFC. which,

while having a few procedural wrinkles to be worked out.

exists as a means to tacilitate greater cooperation among

student or ganizations and greater student ownership ot

student events than ever before and the list could go on

and on.

Of course, the most recent display of open and hon

est communication means to foster a more responsible

and aware campus was the Alcohol Policy Forum. Not to

beat a dead horse, but the exchange of ideas that took

place at this event will be felt for the months and years to

come.

Still, there is more that needs to be done. Communi-

cation is always a hard task to continue, but as it was

said at the Alcohol Policy forum, we must continue to

carry the message out to students who were not there.

We here at "The Blue Stocking" would also like lo

add that such communication must be carried on respon-

sibly, that is, we must attempt to share our views with

honesty but also with care and attention to the other side.

That may be a lot to ask for , but without openness within

our cominunication, there will be no openness in our com-

munitv

.

Women's History Convocation

11:00 am March 6, 2001

Edmunds Hall

Speaker: Mildred Robbins Leet

Theme: "Integrity and Service"

A CEP lecture event

State ofthe
Blue Hose
I

Tanisha

Jenkins

Elections for your 2001-2002 Student Gov-

ernment Association are well underway. This

could very well be my final President's Col-

umn or State of the Blue Hose. Where does

time jjo? It seems as if it was only yesterday

that I was elected President of SGA or that I

was even a Freshman here at PC.

1 would like to take this time to reflect over

my experiences during these past three years.

Presbyterian College has taught me so much
ahout life. As we all have heard, college is

more than what you learn inside the classroom;

it is also what you learn outside of it. If my
GPA was based on my life experiences here 1

would have a 3.97--no I am nut perfect.

PC has helped me to broaden my horizons.

Has it helped you to broaden yours? Through
my experiences at PC, I have learned how to

communicate, cooperate, and collaborate with

different groups of people. Have you? Or do
you tend to only socialize with your fraternity

brothers, sorority sisters, athletic teams, or

other member organizations?

I challenge you all to learn from your PC ex-

perience. Yes, college should be the best four

years of your life, but do not let valuable life

lessons pass you by. Do not get comfortable

inside of the PC bubble, for the world may not

be like PC.

Got an opinion?

Submit a "Letter to the Editor"

Drop your submission in box 50110

and let your voice be heard!
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Alcohol policy discussion brings

campus community together
A-L-C"-()-ll-()-l.. I have had more ALCOHOL

ihan any other person on campus this year

No. don" t go rushing logct assistance for mc just

yet. I am talking aboiil my constant concern tor the

Alcohol Policy and readings ot the Policies ol just

about every college in the state and southeast. i)id

you know that Woft'ord... well, nevermind.

Besides being an "expert" on other campus alco-

hol pohcies. I am well versed in ours. Were you aware

that Article li slates... oh! you probably don' t care.

This has been my lite thus far as the Chair of the

Student Altairs Conimiltee of the SGA This commit

tee, comprised of campus leaders: Elizabeth

Whitteniore, Katie Cook. Zeta

Lainberson, Jennifer Cdenn.

Glennis Webb. Waller Howard

and Rachel Sloan has exam-

ined t)ur current policy line by

line. This examination wasn' t

quite enough; we needed the

most important suggestions of

all— student thoughts. It was

imperative that we go to the

students to seek input in draft-

ing modifications ti> the policy .

The Committee decided lo

have an Alcohol Piilicy Forum

where every concerned student

could voice an opinion.

So the students came. The Alcohol Policy Forum
was held Monday . February I 2, in Whitelaw Audito-

rium. Nearly 2()() students came out to state their

thoughts on the policy in its current state Some came
because they heard that there would be a proposal to

make PC a dry campus, others came to hear w hat out-

landish thing would be said, but the biggest factor of

all was that THF, .STl'DFNTS CAMF TO MAKF A
DILFHRHNCF. These students felt so strongly that

their voice needed to be heard that they took an hour

out of their night to speak their minds As my grandma

would say "Good on them " For your inlormation,

SGA heard these good people.

policy forum-SGA LISTHNFD. The Committee lis-

tened when: Chris Digby said that Alcohol Education

was important, Robbie Timms presented an IFC Pro-

posal, David Kinman spoke on personal responsibil-

ity and Louisa Har gett informed the Committee of

weighing student fears of penalty vs. hospitalization

or medical care. We listened to anyone that wanted to

talk or ask a question. This week and next week we'll

be discussing these very comments.

The Student Affairs Committee is going to work

hard to create a policy that fosters a safe AND fun

environment tor our campus. With the support of Dean

Nixon, Dean Shelia Hill and Dr Griffith, you can bet

that this policy will make an

impact on our campus It' s

also fair to say that the stu-

dents will have another chance

^^y I UPfl I

to buy into the proposal once

we've completed, because I'll

he durned if I'm going to work

on something and not have the

support of the campus. This

document will be worthless

without the buy-in of the stu-

dents.

Some of my personal

thoughts regarding the Forum

are also noteworthy . The sup-

port of both the Greeks and

non-Greeks was overwhelming. It was wonderful hav-

ing the unified voice of the campus present to hear

comments and make suggestions. I also would be re-

miss if I didn" t mention Coach Spangler . Coach had

the football team present to comment on the policy

This public support of campus life by the athletic de-

partment is a great step in the right direction of con-

tinuing community-building. It" s also imperative to

thank Tanisha Jenkins for the support she has given

as SGA President. She has done a wonderful job fo-

cusing on the life of every student. With these great

partnerships, let' s all work together in the spirit of

PC to make our lives a little safer and still have fun in

I guess that' s the most important aspect o( the the process.

verTrackB
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Apply Now For Part-Time Employment!
Good Pay ~ Sood Benefits ^ Good Experience
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Off The

Record

Ben
Acton

Recently , I filled out a survey about the time I have

spent at this fine institution and what I have learned

while here. 1 was glad to fill out this survey , as it will

help the College determine exactly how students feel

about the institution and how the institution rales

among its peers in providirjg young men and women
with a solid educational experience. However , I also

had a problem with the survey . namely . how can one

explain all one has learnt in four years thnxigh a mul-

tiple choice test?

I think that numbers only show that you have learned.

What you learned and how it af fected you is a ques-

tion answerable only by experience.

So, for me. the question then becomes, what have I

learned? 1 am glad you asked.

In the past four years I have learned:

That things are as they are because they were as ttiey

were.

I'hat communication is the key in all relationships.

That feai and loneliness will pass, but that knowing

this will not make either emotions easier to handle.

That a true friend will know both when to laugh with

you and when to laugh at you.

That Mom and I>ad knew more than I thought they

did.

Thatthere' soothing better and nothing worse than the

first time that coming iMck to school feels like coniing

back home.

That it matters not whether you succwxi ot fail, Imt

how you react to efKh.

That without contraries there is no prt^ression.

That, except for underwear , you can wear any ulick

of clothing between 1 and 37 times before cleaning it

That, no matter what, you will lose at least one sock

while doing youi laumby .

That real joy doesn ' t come from Pepsi, but from the

last place you would expect.

That faith and reason are two wings ctf the same bird.

That love is putting the needs of others before your -

self.

That God gives us all gifts and expects us to use them

wisely.

That you have to imagiiw it before you can <to it.

That truth has very little to do with knowledge.

That "dum vivimus, servimus" is a code worth living

by and one that I could die fOT .

That you need to listen especially hard to points of

view that you disagree with.

That truth, integrity and honor can neitherbe learned

or taught;^Ky must be {X^»:ticed.

That ' T om Jones" and "Middlemarch" are the two

greatest novels of all time.

That "AH right then, I'll go to Hell!" is the greatest

testament tn human friendship and integrity that has

ever been written.

That I have only been a caretaker for tfiose who came
before me and those to come after mt.

That professors can be friends, friends can be |MX)fes-

sors and that education works best when both are

teacher and both are student.

That true education teaches one. i^ot how to make a

living, but how to live a hfe.

That 1 would do it all over again, but with more laugh-

ter and less worrying.

Tliat 1 know nothing.

That I will for get all these fliings I have learned, but

that this place, this PC. will be % part ofme fwcver . A
survey cannot tell you this. Oily we can tell each other

And that' s what really OHints.
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PC One gathers for second year on campus
by Ginny Hrushka

staff writer

Last w eek all of the Christi;in or gaiiiza-

tions at PC ciuiceled their meclings ;uid par

ticipated in tlie second aiinudW Ouc. I:iich

night, for a week, speakers such as M;irtha

Anne Greene, Mai Farnsworth and Blake

Harwell spoke. Musicians including The

Student F-ellowship Choir , First Light,

Roddy Dinsmore and the FCA praise band

prerfomied. F^ich night beg;in with ener gi/-

ers or fun games: lor example, the shoe

game, plexi glass and whipped cream.

"The goal of PC One is to bring to-

gether the entire Chnslian community at IXT.

lift each other up in fellowship and prayer

and hopefully have lots of fun," said junior

Matt Wiggins who coordinated the events

this year

.

Lucy French, a junior president of

Canterburry Club thought cancelling their

regular meeting for one week was a great

idea.

"I just thought that we"ie all members

of one Kxly o(Christ, and it' s imjXMianl tor

all Christians on campus to unite and meet

together this week and share our common
bond," said French.

K' One originated la.st year as the brain-

child of David Schooltield and Wiggins.

They noticed a lot of division between dif-

ferent Christian or gani/ations In addition,

there was also supposed to be a Christian

convention the Fnday of that week. PC^ One
became a way of encouraging people to gt)

to the convention and also a way to unify

Christians as one body of Christ.

"There' s Chnsiiiui unity dunng the wcvk

of I*C1 but ho[X"tully Christians will take the

unification spirit back to their or gam/atioiis

and their lives so v\e won" t be unified for

just one week," said Wiggins

.Senior Walter Mow .ml. co-president ot

VCA. believed the w eek to be a success.

"I thought it went well," said Howard.

"Any time you get [X'ople trom ilif terent or

gani/ations s|X'nding time and worshiping

together , it's a ginnl thing
"

.'\lthough K" One is about the unii\ ot

Christi.ins, 1("A has iiuistK or gani/ed it

However, one ot the goals tor next yeai is

to be more inclusive w ith other groups tor

pLuuiinu

'I he more input someone has in an

event, the more likeiv ihev are to support

It." said Wiggins.

"I really enj(»yed all the music," said

lieiK h 'It w as a gre.it time of worship."

' riiigl.iil we h.id It .ig.iin." concluded

I low .lid "I thought It was really success-

lul List \e.ii Ha\ing It. ig.nii |usl builds mo-

mentum. I'd like lo see il Ixvome ,i p.iil of

the K' tradition

All Christian Organizations on campus cancelled their weekly meetings to attend PCI. At left,

The Student Fellowship Choir sings during worship while students (at right) get into the music.

Giving Back to Laurens County
Students assist with eye exams for the underpriviledged

by Jenn Austin and

David Ridenhour
special to "The Bluestocking"

"Dum Vivimus .Servimus" is the purpose statement of

Presbyterian College. It sets the standard o! student service

both on campus and within the Clinton comnuinity

During the month ot Januiuy , nuuiy members ot the K'
fjmiily might remember having been asked if they had any

extra pairs of old glasses that they would be willing to do-

nate to those who might not otherw isc have access to them.

On the morning of .Saturday , February V approximately 4()

PC students from every walk ol campus life took part in a

free eye examinirtion clinic lor the hxal community . Cam-
pus Outreach, iin of f-campus college ministry , p;irtnea'd with

Westminster Presbyterian Church to of ler this event to the

underprivileged of the area.

Upon the patients' arrival, they checked in and then

proceeded to the waiting iu-ea. While waiting, music played,

refreshments were served and face painting and balloon

animal making was provided tor the children. Also in the

waiting area were hundreds ol pairs of collected glasses of

every shape and si/e from which |xrople could find the per

feet frame to suit them.

While the patients were waiting to be seen by the eye

d(X'tor , PC students had the chance to mingle with the crowd

and to share with the patients why they were here and w hat

motivated Iheni to reach out to the community
"1 enjoyed being able serve [x-ople, not only b\ helping

to provide a service to them, but also nuiking sure the\ knew

it was Christ' s love compelling us to do what we were do-

ing," said l.ora Brea/le. junior

Dr.Jay Monlgoinei-y , an optometrist in I .;iurens County

and a nxMnber of WesUiiinster F^esbyteriiui Church, and sev-

eral ol his staf f graciously gave up their Saturday to conduct

all ol the eye e.xams free of char ge.

"for a lot of people in Laurens County , in which many
don" t have access to health care, vision caie is a luxury

Montgomery said.

He also stated that he w ished to partner w ith Campus
Outreach and Westminster in order to give the students a

chance to take ownership of this communitv event

An estimated 4.^ [x-ople were seen and fitted lor glasses

by Montgomery over a |XTi(xl of four and a halthours. flu

lollowing week, the patients were able to take their piescnp-

tions down to Montgomery" s practice lo have their new
glasses fitted with the correct prescription for the wholesale

cost of the lenses. In addition, several patients who were
diagnosed with various kinds of eye diseases were able to

begin treatment.

"This outreach was unique in the way it not only minis-

tered to the physical needs of the patients, but their spiritual

needs as well, in that they were challenged on what it is to

have a personal relationship with Jesus Chnst," Montgom-
ery said.

Changes, continued

from page 1

assiKiate dean ol sluilents \i\oii, iIk- de.tn ot suidents. has

become the director of residence hie to fill the void left by

Rost)lino" s depmiire to S|inngs

The support ivrsonnel loi snuleni lite. Mrs Svlvia Dou
glas, Ms. Jolene Postol .uul \h\ I VIona Bumss. w ill also have

new respnisibihties m ihe IdiiiioI .iddition.il p.iix-iAvork.ind

IxKlgetiiigpuKesses

In addition, Bniui Richie, .ui .Lssisiiuil to the S|iorts Inloniia-

tionot lice, luis i;iken ( )vei .is kl ) lor H.tmMi .uid ( in Hues. Nixon
has also s.iid he will ask lor giv.iti'i input from the Kesiilence

H.ill Ass(K i.ilion I kl IA ) .iiKJ the kl )s m |vrlomiing such l.isks

.IS conducting nxnn iissigmnets ;uid sekvung RI K tor tlie 2( X) I

2()()2 academic ye.u

Nixon said Ihe ch.inges in slat ting lor Rosohno, Hill .uul

himsell .ire on an interim b.isis and that he hojx-s th.it there

w ill K- .1 1VI nuineiit ilirecU n

>

)| ( invk I ile .md dinvtor ol slu-

deiii .iclivities by the middle ol the summoi
\li ol these moves iire considered Iem[HnaI^ until tlieend

ol Ihe school ye.ir ,"" he s.iid. "W iih M.idden .md I . yies both
leaving mid ye;u , you h.ive to till m sjiots Ix-tore sou can con
duct a c( nnplete search

."

"

1'he t]iiesiion nMii.uns, however , why have so inanv stal ling

chiuiges hit K " at once '

'F-.veiyone who left went oui on lo bigger .uid Ivttei ix)si-

tions ;uh1 did wlul was Ivst lor tk-m [ViNoiuilly ,"" s;ud RosoIhk)

'Iliere h.is Ixvii .1 lot th.ii h.is hit at once, but it" s |usl a nor
m.il attnlion late," .idiuilted Nixon If s like il I )ave ( iillesspie

(aiede;jnof laculty)hadtohiiead|unct faculty |lofill vacant
positions)."
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Cooke and Glenn: two opposites that attract

by Ashley Burdette
staff writer

Seniors Jenniter (ilenn .uid Belli ("iK)ke

ha\e bcvn involved in evervlhing tn)in athlet

ics to boys. fn>m Celtic Cn>ss and Westminster

fellow ship to .S( i,\ iuid ( hnicnm I X-lta K.ippa

.uxl Irom the Writing ( enter lo SVS I .uckil\

ihev lound enough time in tix'ir busy sched-

ules lo Ixvome Inends .uid nxHiimales. Both

(ilenn .uid ("ooke .idmit th.it the\ .ue total

opIx)sites.

"People who don" I know bolli of us aa^

slnKkal to le.uii lh.it we lue together ,"" )oked

C(X)ke

AltlxHigh llxMwi).uv rxiw steidlast tnerxls.

llx'irfneixlshiph.Lsir t .ilwaysKx-n such smcxith

siuling.

Oiula"slim.uiye,u we hxighlovLTUu little

sistn ;il niomwelllliiilwesli.uul;s<iilxxixi!vve;u

wel(Highto\eragii\ .uidsomelHiw wem.ui.iged

lost;iytrieixls."Cix)ke;idniitiLxl.

I >iinng their lunior ye.ir the two Kv.une

ckiscTlixiKls.uxl.iR'now sltmngtlxMrsLiiKnyr.u

inthc-s.uix'htHise.

\ltlxxigh( "»»)ke.uxi( ikmiuillinvitel) niixk."

iIk- suiie division toconx" to K. the nnites e;kh

gill I( x >k w eiv ci >mplelel\ dil lea'iit.

( "(xike .idmits tliat she tx'\er really consul

eied PC 111 hei college se.uch .Ml this ch.ingetl.

howe\ei

.

iiixtii Ix-i liiM ste|nHitot)x'c;uiicHis

'IIk' minute tluit 1 stqi{xxiiHic.uii}Xis I s.ud

tomy iiiomldtMi" lixwttoluik.inywIxMvelse.

I

kix>w w1xiv I"ingoing.'( 'ix^kesiud. "I c;uixixTf

,uui tell 111 low w itJi It, iuxl I kww this w .is u txre

I iKxxkxl lo go
"

(ilenn.oiitlK'iitlK'i ItunLkiiew shew.uilal

lo come to IX " long Ix'loie she e\er \ isiied tlie

c.u npi IS .Vs .111 uitter of fact, she nevereven c;uix'

loi .ui ot liei.ij \ isii tx'ti >a' dividing u > .ittend I

X

'

( ik'iiii kti.1 Ix'iuU .iKxit IX ' In Mil jxt ijile w Ix i

w ent ti ) Ikm chuivh v^ Ix > tuid .uteixk.xl oi wav at-

leixiing IX " ;uxl slx' kix'w "even beloiv I steiTjxxl

oni]x-c.un|xis I w.uiItxIUKonx'lx'iv
"

photo by Susannah Miller

Cooke and Glenn take a break from being lead-

ers on campus to have fun at the playground.

Names: Beth Cooke and

Jennifer Glenn

Hometown: Martinez, Ga;

Anderson S.C.

Major: Early Childhood

Education, Christian Edu-

cation

Minor/Emphasis: English,

Psychology

While Cooke and (ilenn have di! terent

ma|ors--early childhood education and

i.hnsiian ediic.ition. res|x'cti\el\- they Kith

pi.ui to \\ork in the church .ittei graduitfion.

( "ooke. u ho is student teaching this semester

w.inls to \olunteer VMih the Preshueii.m

C 'lunch I S.A .uxl do a \ ouiig .idult Ye;u in Mis

sion iuid IS planning to tjasel to Ciuiiteinala or

.Xigentin.i. (ilenn. the intem lor SVS and .i

\(Hith leader at lliomwell, pkuis to work in .i

church as .i director ol viuitli .uxl l.uiiil\ ;ic

tiviiies

IIk's .ue .list ) in\ > >K al m dif teivnl .icU\ ilies

onciunjxis. Coii.eisin\olvi.\iin \\1 .CeltxCuKs,

SVS-Tutiinng, I'ST A, ( )micn>n I Vita Kapfxi.

Sigiiui K.ippa .\lph.i. Sigm.1 T.ui l")elt.i, fellow

shipChoir .uxl S|xvi.d ( )1> nipics ( ianxN. Slx' is

iilso a,Stirling ;uid a Wntmg Center [xvrtutoi

( ilenn. on tlx* other h.uxi is tlie SVS inlem .uid

invoKal m Stmlent (
"io\iTniiK.nit. hnjCLl I 'ixk-r

suinding. Special Olympics Oames Manage-

ment, Celtic Cross. ThiMTiwell Ycxith Cnrxip,

.md f*ie-Ministenal S(xiety . She is also a

rcviepent of Who's Who Among Amencan

College .Students.

,\s tlx"\ lix>k lorw ;uxi to the futiu\' aixJ the

.uKentiuvs it is suie u 'hokl, thev w ill K)th miss

IX

"|
I w ill

I
miss tlx- [x\f>le .uxl the secunty ot

knowing jXHiple, knowing wheiv to go to get

s* Ml k-thing, .uxl Ix'ing .ible to w ;iik anxindcam-

|xis .uxi have [XMple know who you are,"Cooke

siud.

Glenn' s sentimenLs nefltxt this feeling also,

.is she will miss the "sease ofawnmunity and

know ing that you always have ptxiple thea" to

snjyxin ytxi."

Fkith girls will take away tixid nx^nxiries of

K' and Us [XHiple l.i\ ing in a comer nx>m in

Smvth tunxxl into orx' of Beth" s favonte nKnx>

nes.

XycK night w e kxiked out the w indow and

^aw two pef)p!e making exit in the car ." she

siud. "Jenniter y elled at them and then ran txjt

of the room What made it even funnier was

w hen the guy w iilked into my cla.ss on Mon-

d;i\ wearing the sanxf shirt!"

(ilenn attnbuies her favonte inemones to

' a bunch of people doing ener gi/crs on Fnday

nights m (Hir living nx>m."" and to many mad
uips Most of all they will remember each

other and the fnendship thev share.

"I've never in my life had a friends like

[Jenn] arxi I hope thai we' II always be as good

of friends as we are now ," Cooke said.

"Beth ;md I are a lot alike in some w avs and

extrently dif terent in (therw ays, and I thmk thai

makesiwr friendshipeven nxire stmngerbecause

we complement each other ,

" said Glenn. "(She

IS
I
the type of pers*in w hti ytxi kiKiw , no matter

what )^' s got gixng on, ifwu need her , shed bewtialshe sgoteixngon,il wuneeuher ,shedrie

Housekeeping trio keeps dorms lemony fresh

by Emily Grigg

staff writer

Cle.mmg up other 's messes ma\ not seem lo ho .in

exciting job, but I'enin Shi! terlv , Virginia Simpson .uul

Rhudene Mrooks are devoted to keeping K" looking spot

less

\\ hether you see them or not. \ ou cannot help but see

the work ol the tabulous trio. Of fit) work, the three l.idies

go lo do the housekeeping jobs of our doriniloiies.

,'\s the newest iiieiiiberol the PC housekeeping team,

IVnnv Shit lerly enjoys the K' atmosphere and the opixniu

nil\ to mtei.ict with and meet new [x-ople Just .is tieshmen

were finding iheir pkice in the new IX " environment in Sep

lember , Penny joined the crew \ la .m invitation from the

su|XTvisorof K'" s housekeejx'rs. Ms Janellel-verett One

of the easier p.irts of the cleaning is the daily visit to ("III,

w hich all three liousekee[XT> .igiee is the clcux'sl domi they

visit.

F.ven though Shil lerlv is a new lace at PC, she is iioi

new to the I .miens County .irea. Twenty years ago, she

moved Irom Laurens to Clinton after her marriage to her

husband, Norman .\s .i

mother of two children.

Alan, 14 .and Joy , 1.^,

Shif terly enjoys outdcxir ac-

tivities. Someof her favor -

lie fun things to do include

horseback riding, swim-

ming, both water and snow

skiing andg.irdening. Her

dream v.ication would in-

clude a trip to the tropical

paradise in Hawaii If

Shifterly is forced lo stay in

side, she would like to w atch

her favorite movie, "An Of

ficer and a Gentlemen"

while enjoying her favorite

dish, spaghetti

.'\ fifteen year \eter.in ol the PC staf f, Virginia Simpson

likes meeting the new students because they help to keep

her young After serving as a MRS. direct care, thnnigh the

Whitten Center for twelve yciirs, Simpson wanted a change

PC was li'ckv tin getting this loval servant, who is also a

w ite. mother .uid gnuidmolher

Now that her two children, David and Marsha, are

' hv Susannah Millet

(Left to right): Brooks, Simpson, and Shifferly

grown, she likes to take time

to relax w ith her husband,

Paul. Leisure activities such

as sitting on her front porch,

antique shopping ;md watch-

ing decorating shows on

television are some of

Virginia" s favorite pastimes.

This lifetime Clinton resi-

dent IS also fond of seeing

the vast world. Simpson' s

best vacation was a two-

week tnp to Ciermany . and

she dreams of returning to

Europe. Though humble m
manner , she w orks hard to

get all the dorms into top

condition.

When most PC students were babies, Rhudene Brooks

w as beginning her serv ice to Presbyterian College In thoseI
please see Trio, page 8
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PC men's basketball peaks as season ends | Women's basketball storms to end of season
by Jack Carmody &

Frances Ladd
sports editor and writer

As of Tuesday, the men' s basketball

team is 16-8 overall and 9-3 in the South

Atlantic Conference (SAC). The team ap-

pears to be peaking at just the right time.

Last Saturday . the guys went to

Hickory . N.C. to take on the Bears of

Lenoir Rhyne(L-R). The Bears played it

close the entire game, even taking the lead

on several occasions. However . L-R"s 28.6

percent shooting from the field in the sec-

ond half aided PC" s efforts. The Bears had

trouble finding balance in their of fense.

relying on Daniel Willis for .3 1 of their to-

tal 60 points. Chuck Rayford had a team

high 18 points. Kevin Campbell and D.J.

Humphries had 10 points each, while

Humphnes also had 1 rebounds. PC came

away with the win, 67-60.

All the PC men' s team sweethearts

came to Templeton on February 14 to

watch the Blue Hose as they swept past

Mars Hill College. PC shot 5.1.6% in the

first half and took a 14-point lead into the

locker room. In the second half the Blue

Hose kept a steady 20-point lead and

forced the Lions to turn the ball over 17

times during the game. Seniors Kevin

Campbell and Humphries provided their

leadership as Campbell had 1 2 points and

three assists and Humphries added 1 1

points. Rayford. as usual, played a nice

game and contributed 1 6 points to the 77-

48 victory over the Lions,

In their 6.V.'i3 poaching of the ("arson-

photo by Susannah Miller

Men's basketball team cruised to an easy victory against Mars Hilt

College on Valentine's Day by a score of 77 to 48. The Blue Hose
forced the Lions to turn the ball over 17 times during the game.

Newman Kagles (Ml hebruarv 10. Whittle

scored a career high 20 points to help clinch

the victory at home. Cioing into the locker

room, the Blue Hose were up b\ three

point.s. but their 23-7 run in the beginning

of the second half turned the game aiound.

Carson-Newman' s l-.agles tought back, but

the Blue Hose prevailed with Humphries

adding 1 1 points and four rebounds and

sophomore Cuilis Stamps giving 10 points

to the cause Whittle was almost perfect in

his shooting, with seven-of-eight from the

field including si.\-of- seven from three-

point land.

file men' s basketball team played

against Wingate on February 7. Similar to

the women's game that ended with a

Wingale field goal at the bu/zer . a Wingate

guard hit a lhree-pt)inter with three seconds

left in the game to tie the score and get a

chance to win in an overtime match that

ended with a score ^X)-8.S Wingate. Rayford

led the Blue Hose vMth V^ points and 10

rebounds while senior Humphries and

sophomore Jef f Whittle scored 17 and 14

points, respectively .

The men take on Newberr) tomorrow

at 8:00 pm. It is also Senior Night at

1 empleton. as seniors Kevin Campbell and

D.J. Humphries will be honored tor their

respective careers at PC

Alcohol Awareness

Week
February 26-March 1

Featuring:
Panel discussion with SLED, Highway
Patrol, Coroner's office, and health

personnel

Drinlcing Contest and Games"
Golf Cart driving with "drunk"
goggles
"Mocktail Party" with Parrothead
Paradise

For more information, call

Angela Carroll, PC's chief

nurse, at ext. 8400.

Free Pregnancy Tests & Counseling
Abortion Altenutives • Adoptioo Rcfcmli • Pott-Abortion Comaeling

We Can OfTer Uope & Uelp

109 Wells Avenue
Greenwood. SC 29646
(864)223-3110

Fax (864) 223-1 147
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See, I set be/ore von today H/e or death...now choose LIFE! -Deut. 30:15

'Taid for by Laurens Citizens for Life"

r
I

retreatmyrtlebeach.com

Spring Break / Grad
Week

1-800-645-3618

We have what you're looking for

1

by Jack Carmody &
Frances Ladd

sports editor and writer

ITic K" women" s basketball team as ol

Tuesday boasts a 2(>-7 overall avord ;ind ap-

jViirs to be ready Itir the South Atlantn. Con-

lerence ( SAC ) Toiimament

I*C went to Hickory . N.C. on Feb. 1 8 to

lakeonlx'tioir -RhviH* College. Tlx* ladies auiie

away wilhanmauay victor\ .(i')-44. K'auiic

out of the gates strong. o[X'ning up a 1 2-2 lead

in tlie beginning minutes I x-noir -Rhyne ne\ er

got closer than eight [xiiiils after that. Sloan

scored a game high I
*) points. e\ en though she

onK played 1 6 minutes in the game. Ix'opard

had lOjioints and also grabbetl lOboards.

While nuuiy men and women were out

celebrating Valentine" s Day. the Lady Blue

I lose w ea* working theirch:uni on the hiisket-

hillcouilin TempletiHiCJym. .Xtter beating the

1 ..kK Blue I lose on tlxMr honx* turl in Janiuirv

conterence liv M;irs Hill came to town to try

;uid continue their success. However . Coach

Couture" s team w as rejidy for them, and after

4( ) minutes of battle. K' c;inie out on top w ith

a 72-62 w in. Sloan once again led the team

w ith 25 i»inls and 10 rel»unds w ith l^'opard

close behind at 21 points. shcxHing I I of 1

tmm the ta-e throw line, l^ipard currently is

thial in the nation in NCAA Division II bas-

ketball w Ith an KM ()' ; free throw percentage

and was first in the nation for the past two

weeks at m2':f.

()n Saturday .Februarv lOfourl^adyBlue

Host." had double fi l:un^ in their 77-46 win over

photo by Susannah Miller

PC's women's basketball teamstomped Carson-Newman 77-46 on

Valentine's Day in Templeton Gym. PC's lat home game of the sea-

son will be against rival Newberry College.

Carson-Newman. Shooting 60.9'7f from the

field m the first half. PC" s defease hekl the Lady

E-Lagles to a 29.6 shooting percentage. Eleven

out of the 1 2 Lady Blue Hose added to the to-

tal 77 points; Leopard led the way with 19

points. Skian scored 1 3 points and pulled down

eight rebounds. Woody contributed 10 pxiints

and four assists, and N icole Chitlam came of f

the bench to tally 10 points for PC.

The Lady Blue Hose traveled to Wingate

Feb. 7 and were defeated by Wingate" s shot at

the buzzer for a final score of Wingate 69. PC
68. PC w ent into the locker nx)m with a nine-

point edge, and they continued their lead into

the second half, but the Bulldogs battled hack

and took the lead for the first time w ith 1:1 1

left in the game. Wingate' s guard Gmny
Boggess added another field goal to her seven-

point game as her shot at the bu7.zer made its

w ay thaHJgh the net to quench the victory . Se-

nior leaders Rachel Sloan and Tracy Woody
both had great games with Sloan finishing with

26 points and 1 8 rebounds and Woody adding

23 points to the score on four out of five three-

pointers. Junior Tom Leopard alsocontributed

11 points to the game.

The last home game for the ladies is to-

moiTOw . when they take on the rival Newberry

Indians. It is also senior mght, when semors

Amy Monroe, Rachel Sloan and Tracy Woody
will be honored. Tip off is at 6:(X) in the pm.

Is your club or group doing

something special?

Let the Blue Stocking

know, call 8488 or 3714!!

.J>

'IXiTiVivimus^Seivimus'

Service Day is March ^rdm
If you would like to help with one of the

three service projects (child outreach,

elderly outreach or Habitat for Human-
ity) call the SVS office at ext. 7000 for

more details

Adair's Men's Shop

dcBUCK

Qioioft—bf dM monanMol

Qa Tlw Canff Since 1937

• Tuxedo Rentals

• Big & Tan Sines

• Fun Service Clothing

and Shoes

833-0138

'w^ks

Come See Us Down By The River!

345 East Main Street, Laurens, SC 29360

Phone (864)984-9149 - Fax (864)984-9150
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Fiddler on the Roof opens at tlie PC theater

by Jennifer Rivers

staff writer

"Fiddler on the Root." a play re-

volving around a dairyman and his many
attempts to preserve tamily traditions in

light ol' a changing world, will open in

PC's Harper Theatre on Febriuiry 28 and

run until March 3

Every two years, the PC theater de-

partment produces a musical. Dr Dale

Rains, director and proiessor ot speech

and drama, chose the show because he

felt that it is a "well liked and pleasur -

able show."

He added that the "show says a lot

about the human condition in Jewish

Russia."

"It shows what struggles dif ferent

groups have to go through." agreed jun-

ior Susan Freeman, who plays Zeidel in

the play . "It teaches an important les-

son on humanity ."

PC's production is composed of the

following cast members: Roger
Harrison, Maura Connelly , Rosemary
Alter, Joe Still well. Ashley Lamar .Free-

man, Willa Curry , Nick Strangis, Becca

Sieb, Allison Bailey, Rachel Reif f. Chap
Day, Scott Moore, Jay Hinesley , Mat-

thew O'Leary , Kim McKee, Pam
Broome, Jo Ellen Fory , Hank Coleman
and Brennan Baylis. The musical accom-

panists are: Mark Kelly , David 1 urncr .

Alissa Mansbach and Ashley Lamar . Phc

member t)f the crew are: Jcnniter Riv

ers. jillian Kralt. Claire Butler . Kevin

Coftey. Amanda Brinson, Diana Lay-

man. Pain Broome. John Florence. John

Wilburn. Nick Strangis. M;uira

Connelly. Ron Hubbard and Rock\
Lewis.

The cast is thrilled to introduce Al-

ter and Baylis to the PC audience be-

cause they are not PC students at all

They are the daughters of two PC pro-

fessors: Ms. Nancy Ditto and Dr . Leslie

Baylis. Both young girls have been ex

cited about Joining the the

"Fiddler "cast.

"I'm nervous about the show , but

I
the cast) makes me feel that I'm going

to do well." said Baylis.

"I'm just going to be really cute,"

Alter, the youngest of the cast, added.

Sieb, playing mother to both girls,

commented that having the two little

girls around gives "the show an element

of fun."

Regardless of fun, the cast has been

working diligently to make the perfor -

mances of "Fiddler" the best that they

can be.

"I'm so excited to do this musical

for my last performance." Harrison said.

Harrison s senior will play the lead role

of Teviev in the production.

As time for rehearsal winds down.

[ti' 1.
. t", MrMirwi.ih Miller

Fiddler on the Roof Cast Members enjoy one last rehearsal without

full costumes. The show opens Wednesday night at 7:30 in the

Harper Center Theater.

the cast continues to prepare tor open-

ing night. Meanwhile, Dr . Rains, retir -

ing at the end of this semester , prepares

to see his last play performed for him
in the place he considers home.

"I'm really glad that I had the op-

portunity to work with Dr . Rains," said

Hinesley, sophonu»re, echoing the sen-

timents of the rest of the cast.

The theater depailment asks tor your

support of the cast and crew of "Fiddler

on the Rool~" as they perform the clas-

sic story ab*>ut the struggles between tra-

dition and the power of love.

Tickets are available in the Harper

Center 's box office Student tickets are

$3. Call Kelli Kirkland, X.S2.^ for more
information.

Alcohol Forum, continued from page 1 Trio, continued from page 5

"Every fraternity violates a majority of Inter -Frater -

nity Council guidelines as they currently stand," said

Kinman. "W ere working to fix that."

Among the ideas suggested for the improvement of

the Scots Blueline was the idea that alcohol policy viola-

tors should be made to drive the Blueline as punishment.

"We should either hire a driver , or make people who
violate the alcohol policy drive it." said junior Robbie

Timms. "Currently the Blueline dnves [at | horrible hours.

It circles around the fraternity court around 8 o'clock,

but nobody ever sees it after midnight."

Another student cited Wofford College' s policy of

having the public safety departmeni being in char ge of

providing a safe ride.

Opinions varied on other issues. The idea ot Springs

becoming a wet building had strong voices on each side.

Some thought that Springs should necessarily be wet in

order for alumni to be able to drink there when they

pleased. However . it was also brought up that Springs is

a student run facility and that introducing alcohol to the

environment would add another complex burden to the

the students working there.

Some students emphasized that more should be done

to distinguish who is 21 and who is not. while others

wanted rule ^f done away with competely (Rule "if stales

that students are responsible lor lepoiling any untlciage

drinking they witness).

Some students also lobbied toi ihe idea that the Ira-

ternities themselves should not be responsible tor acci-

dents that occurred as a result of students drinking at a

specific fraternity house. The need lor students to coop-

erate and observe the policy in all aspect of PC life was

also discussed.

"We need to think t)f how to support residence life in

this." said senior Ben Acton. "There are many incidents

occurring in the dorms, like Geor gia, that we need to ad-

dress."

The only comment that brought applause from the

torum was addressing the concept ol students Ix-mg afraid

to seek medical attention because of punishments iccurred

on them from drinking.

"Students shouldn" t be afraid to get help." said jun-

ior Kay Ligon. "They shouldn' t have to worry about pun

ishments."

Nurse Angela Carroll alsi) addressed thai situation

"Nobody has ever been persecuted lor calling me tor

alcohol poisoning," said Carroll, "Nobody here is going

to get mad at you if you call them up in the middle ot the

night and really need them"

The forum ended with thank you' s to the students

from SCiA and invitalu)ns lo till oul comment cards. Stu-

dents had mixed reactions about what was acomplished

in the forum, though.

"We can have ail the policy we want, but it' s useless

unless we enforce it, and enforcement starts with RAs.

RDs and the students," said junior Rhea Fans.

"1 saw it more as a meeting that decided w hat rules

needed to be abolished." said junior Robert Kuilts. a non

(ireek. "Everybody seemed to ihiiik that il a (loiicv wasn' t

enforced, it needed to be deleted."

Sigma Nil President David Sloan complemented SUA
for the forum.

"SCiA did a good job moderating the forum, and 1

was impressed with the student lurnoul and all of the posi-

tive things students had to say ," said Sloan. "I'm excited

to see what SGA is going to do with it

"

early years. Rhudene cleaned in Neville Hall instead of the

dormitories. .As an avid reader . she remembers the time of

her most exciting ex[X"rieiice at PC was going to Dr . Dean

Thompson' s Fjiglish class to give a perspective on the /xtrd

Neale Huiston' s "Their Fyes Were Watching Ciod."

BiiH)ks misses her times m Neville, w here she was able

losit in oiia Dr . Skinner class or one of Dr Stewart' s lec-

tua's.

"Working in Neville Hall was the hcsl." she said.

Since BriH)ks has spent nearly two decades at PC. she

h.Ls seen mimy diverse duuiges on campus. In her time here,

she has witnessed the fust African- American faculty mem-
ber teach at PC and the first African American girl to be

elected homecoming queen.

At home Bnxiks s[vnds time w ith her husband. Geor ge.

and enjoys redecorating. Her loui children, kiiii, Doim.i.

Jacqueline ;uk1 RiKlney Pebbles have idl left home. Although

Rluuleiie watches decorating shows (in H(i T\' .she would

"lathei read a Ixntk any day than turn on the IV."

Her favorite \rnx)k is the Bible Ixvause it teaches as well

as includes every ly[X' of story nuH.lein authors can drea of

m. All of Brooks reading has left her w ishing for a trip to

London. Flngland. Her best vacation m the Lniled States

was to the Florida theme parks Disney World and I 'ni\ ei

sal Studios.

Tiumgh many limes the students take for granted the

duties these three ladies |X'rlorm. we should all tv giatetui

for their laKir ,\ sophon loie ami (
'111 resident fern Heltiey

appreciates ail these ladies' haul work.

"They do a really gixnl |ob, and they are very f nendl v

said Helfies

II only one l.ikes iniic lo lisieii. llieie .iic wonderful

people Imgeniig behind the scenes w ith i ich stones to tell.
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Fiddler on the Roof opens at the PC theater

by Jennifer Rivers

staff writer

"Fiddler dii the RdoI." a play re-

volving around a dairyman and his many
attempts to preserve family traditions in

light of a changing world, will open in

PC's Harper Theatre on February 2H and

run until March 3.

Every two years, the PC theater de-

partment produces a musical. Dr Dale

Rains, director and professor of speech

and drama, chose the show because he

felt that it is a "well liked and pleasur -

able show."

He added that the "show says a lot

about the human condition in Jewish

Russia."

"It shows what struggles dif ferent

groups have to go through," agreed jun-

ior Susan Freeman, who plays Zeidel in

the play . "It teaches an important les-

son on humanity ."

PC" s production is composed of the

following cast members: Roger
Harrison, Maura Connelly , Rosemary
Alter, Joe Slillwell, Ashley Lamar , Free-

man, Willa Curry , Nick Strangis, Becca

Sieb, Allison Bailey, Rachel Reif f. Chap
Day, Scott Moore, Jay Hinesley , Mat-

thew O'Leary , Kim McKee, Pam
Broome, Jo Ellen Fory , Hank Coleman
and Brennan Baylis. The musical accom-

panists arc: Mark Kelly , David Turner ,

Alissa Mansbach and Ashley Lamar . The

member of the crew arc: Jennifer Riv-

ers, Jillian Kraft. Claire Butler , Kevin

Coffey. Amanda Brinson. Diana Lay-

man. Pam Broome. John Florence. John

Wilburn. Nick Strangis. Maura
Connelly. Ron Hubbard and Rocky
Lewis.

The cast is thrilled to introduce .\\

ter and Baylis to the PC audience be-

cause they are not PC students at all

They are the daughters of two PC pro-

fessors: Ms. Nancy Ditto and Dr . Leslie

Baylis. Both young girls have been ex-

cited about joining the the

"F'iddler"casl.

"I'm nervous about the show . but

(the cast] makes me feel that I'm going

to do well," said Baylis.

"I'm just going to be really cute."

Alter, the youngest of the cast, added.

Sicb, playing mother to both girls,

commented that having the two little

girls around gives "the show an element

of fun."

Regardless of fun, the cast has been

working diligently to make the perfor -

mances of "Fiddler" the best that they

can be.

"I'm so excited to do this musical

for my last performance," Harrison said.

Harrison s senior will play the lead role

of Teviev in the production.

As time for rehearsal winds down.

i:ihuli) tiy Susannah Miller

Fiddler on the Roof Cast Members enjoy one last rehearsal without

full costumes. The show opens Wednesday night at 7:30 in the

Harper Center Theater.

the cast continues to prepare for open-

ing night. Meanwhile, Dr . Rains, retir -

ing at the end of this semester , prepares

to see his last play performed for him

in the place he considers home.

"I'm really glad that I had the op-

portunity to work with Dr Rains," said

Hinesley, sophomore, echoing the sen-

timents of the rest of the cast.

The theater department asks lor your

support of the cast and crew of "Fiddler

on the Roof" as they perform the clas-

sic story about the struggles between tra-

dition and the power of love.

Tickets are available in the Harper

Center 's box office Student tickets are

%}. Call Kelli Kirkland, H^2} for more
information.

Alcohol Forum, continued from page 1 Trio, continued from page 5

"Every fraternity violates a majority of Inter -Prater -

nity Council guidelines as they currently stand," said

Kinman. "W ere working to fix that."

Among the ideas suggested for the improvement of

the Scots Blueline was the idea that alcohol policy viola-

tors should be made to drive the Blueline as punishment.

"We should either hire a driver , or make people who
violate the alcohol policy drive it." said junior Robbie

Timms. "Currently the Blueline drives [at] horrible hours.

It circles around the fraternity court around 8 o'clock,

but nobody ever sees it after midnight.

"

Another student cited Wofford College" s policy of

having the public safety department being in char ge ol

providing a safe ride.

Opinions varied on other issues. The idea of Springs

becoming a wet building had strong voices on each side.

Some thought that Springs should necessarily be wet in

order for alumni to be able to drink there when they

pleased. However , it was also brought up that Springs is

a student run facility and that introducing alcohol to the

environment would add another complex burden to the

the students working there.

Some students emphasized that more should be done

to distinguish who is 21 and who is not. while others

wanted rule .Sf done away with competely (Rule 3f slates

that students are responsible for reporting any underage

drinking they witness).

Some students also lobbied for the idea that the Ira-

ternities themselves should not be responsible for acci-

dents that occurred as a result of students drinking at a

specific fraternity house. The need for students to coop-

crate and observe the policy in all aspect of PC life was

also discussed.

"We need to think of how to support residence life in

this," said senior Ben Acton. "There are many incidents

occurring in the dorms, like Geor gia. that we need to ad-

dress."

The only comment that brought applause Iruni the

forum was addressing the concept ol students being afraid

to seek medical attention because of punishments iccurred

on them from drinking.

"Students shouldn' t be alraid to get help." said jun-

ior Kay Ligon. "They shouldn" t have to worry about pun

ishments."

Nurse Angela Carroll also addressed that situation

"Nobody has ever been persecuted lor calling me tor

alcohol poisoning, " said Carroll. "Nobody here is going

to get mad at you if you call them up in the middle of the

nighl and really need them."'

The forum ended with thank you" s to the students

from SCiA and invitations to fill oiil coiimieni cards Stu-

denls had mixed reactions ahoui wh.il w.is acomplished

in the forum, thtuigh.

"We can have all the policy we want, but it" s useless

unless we enforce it, and enlorcement starts w ith R.'\s.

RDs and the students." said junior Rhea Fans.

"I saw it more as a meeting that decided what rules

needed to be abolished,"" said junior Robert Kurtts, a noii

(ireek. "Everybody seemed tolhink thai if a policv wasn i

enforced, it needed to be deleted."

Sigma Nu President David Sloan complemented S( i.\

for the forum.

"SCiA did a good job moderating the forum, aiul 1

was impressed with the student turnout and all of the posi-

tive things students had to say ." said Sloan "I'm excited

U) see what SCiA is going to do with it

"

early years. Rhudene cleaned in Neville Hall instead of the

donuitories. .As an avid reader . she remembers the time ot

her most exciting experience at PC was going to Dr Dean
Thompson" s English class to give a perspective on the Zora

Neale Huiston" s"'l'heir Eyes Were Watching Cod.""

BriMiks misses her times in Neville, where she was able

losii in on a Dr Skinner class or one of Dr . Stewart" s lec-

tures.

'Working in Neville Hall was the best." she said.

Since BriK)ks has spent nearly two decades at PC, she

has seen many diverse changes on campus In her lime here,

she has witnessed the tirsi Alrican- American laculty mem-
ber leach at PC and the first .African American girl to be

elected humecoming queen.

At home Bro«)ks s[x.mhIs nine w ith her husband, (ieor !_'c.

and enjoys redecorating. Ilerti>ui children. Kmi, Donna,

Jacqueline and RtKliiey Pebbles lia\e all left home. .Although

Rhudene watches dccoralmg shows on IICi-TV .shewiuikl

rather read a KH)k any tlay than tuni on the TV."

Her favorite Nxik is the Bible because il leaches as well

as includes every type of story niodern authors can dreaof

111. All ol Brooks reading has left her wishing lor a trip to

London. Ilngland. Iler best vacation in the I 'nileil States

w as to the Florida theme pai ks I )isne\ World and Univer

sal Studios.

I'hougli many tunes the siudenis take lor granted the

duties these three ladies perlorm, we should all be grateful

lorlheirl.il-Hu AsojihoiiinivaiulClH lesidenl Fcni lleilrev

appreciates all these ladies' hard work.

They doa really gcHKl job. and they are very InendK
said Hell rev

II only one lakes tune lo ll^lell. llieie au woiiderlul

IX'ople lingering behind the scenes with rich stories to tell.
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Spearman wins SGA presidency in fierce campaigning
by Anne Sullivan

staff writer

The past tvvn vvoeks at I'L ha\i

been a tlurrv of campaigning as thf

Student Government Association

(SGA) held their elections to choose the

Executi\e Board ot SCiAand class rep-

resentatives.

In a tight ti> the finish race for the

21)01-02 Presidency, current SGA Sec-

retarv Mitchell Spearman defeated

SGA' Vice President Li/ Wi>ods.

Spearman is currentlv a sophomore
hailing from Saluda, S.C. with plans to

major in Political Science and minor in

Inglish. He is involved in man\ dit-

terent actn ities here at PC, including

Student Senate, chorus, Alpha Sigma
Phi Frafernitv, SVS and manv other

groups around campus.
Spearman is looking forward to

serving the PC campus and has manv
plans to better SGA and PC.

photo by Susannah Miller

SGA President-elect Mitchell Spearman shares
Ideas with Ryan Reese in front of GDH.

1 am so excited and thankful for amine current policy and work to im-

this opportunit\- that was given to prove the life of each PC student."

me", sa\s Spearman. "I hope to e\- During his term as SGA Presi-

dent, Spearman hopes to examine the

current Freshmen Orientation pro-

gram, specifically working to involve

the freshmen in more hands on, fun ac-

tivities rather than more meetings.

Spearman also hopes to increase the

hours of Springs Campus Center and
implement the new alcohol policy,

among other things.

The remainder of the 2001 -02 SGA
Executive Board is comprised of ris-

ing junior Rvan Reese as Vice-Presi-

dent, rising junior Linzie Steele as Sec-

retary, and rising senior Susan Roy as

Treasurer.

One week after elections for the

SGA Executive Board, elections were

held for individual class presidents

and representatives. After a particu-

larly close race resultmg in a run-off,

Tracy Keen will be representing the

please see
Elections, page 5

PC chemistry students tour S.C. nuclear power plant

by Doodle Harris

mandging editor

"We decided we wanted to take a

field trip," senior Am\' Cooper said to

explain win six PC students and onv PC
protesst)r recentiv leaned agauist a tur-

bine that produces nuclear energ\'.

Cooper is president of PC s chapter

of the American Chemical Societv (ACS),

an organization devoted to the contin-

ued studv and promotion of cliemistrv

in America.

On Friday, Feb. 23, ACS visited Duke
Power Plant in Rock Hill, Smith Caro-

lina. The\' participated in hands-on
demonstrations of nuclear theories.

Thev were also given a tour into the

heart ol the nuclear plant.

The power plant employs Cooper's

father, Stacy Cooper, whi> led the group
on the elite tour.

First, plant employees led the group

on a tour of an exhibition titled "Energy

Quest" where ACS members were
treated to a demonstratii>n and explana-

tion of the training that plant empUn
ees undergo.

"1 was impressed w ith the stringent

testing and training schedule of the em-
ployees," senior Laura Harris said. It

was high stress levels."

As part of the "Energy Quest" ex-

perience, ACS members put their faces

in a machine that superimposed pictures

of each person's head onto the body ot a

power plant employee, showing how
they would look as nuclear workers.

"1 will always remember this

group," said the Energy Quest Tour

Guide. "They had both the hairiest and
ugliest pictures I've ever seen."

Next, members of ACS were fitted

with hard hats, safety goggles and ear

plugs for their journey. After passing

through several detectors - one for ex-

plosive devices and one for metal - they

entered the underworkings of the plant.

In the underground ot the plant, they

met limmv Covington, a chemical engi-

neer who was ecstatic at the opportunity

to demonstrate his reverse osnn>sis ma-
chine.

please see

Chemical, page 5

photo by Doodle Harris

Presbyterian College senior Mary Pat Adams expe-

rienced what it would be like to work in a nuclear

power plant. PC's American Chemical Society
toured Duke Powers' nuclear plant in Rock Hill, S.C.
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Letter to

the Editor

Support offered to PC community
The purpose of Safe Zone ;s hi create withiu the Pres-

byterian CoUe^e community an environment that is

supportive of all students. Specifically, ive advocate
the acceptance, understanding^, and love of all ^ay, les-

bian, bisexual, and transgender students.

To all memebers of the PC communitv:
In the last two years, PC has made great strides

towards increasing diversity within our commu-
nity. The energy that has been put into Project

Understanding, the Multicultural Student Union,
Black Greek organizations and Carol International
House in recent years testifies to our willingness
to embrace people of diverse racial and cuUural
backgrounds.

Among the goals guiding our institution in its

mission is "to help students to attain a sense of
dignity, self-worth, and appreciation of other per-
sons with diverse backgrounds." How do the last

two years contribute to the fulfillment of our mis-
sion? We encourage you to think of these efforts
as a good start.

However, one aspect of diversity that has not
received our attention is the issue of sexual iden-
tity. We, as students, faculty and staff of Presby-
terian College, recognize that this is a relevant is-

sue in our campus community today. We hope to

address this issue through an organization that is

provisionally called Safe Zone. The purpose of

Safe Zone is to create within thv i'resln teruin

College communitv an environment that is sup-
portive of all students. Speciticailv, we advocate
the acceptance, understanding, and love of all

gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender students,
is to create within the Presbyterian College com-
munity an environment that is supportive of all

students. Specifically, we advocate the accep-
tance, understanding, and love of all gav, lesbian,
bisexual, and transgender students.

For more informatitin please contact 833-
h097. All calls will be taken in confidentiality.

We invite all students, facultv iind staff to

join in this effort.

In Christ,

Anna Beale

Peter Hobbie
Christopher dreene

lames Stetson

Myma Nurse
Devon Beisser

Carrie Bowers
Ann Stidham
Rachel Diana
Chris Grant
Luke Ellis

Brandon l-ralix

Greg Henlev
Rachel Sk>an

Ben Acton

Dave Simpson
Scott Mo()re

Rachel jernigan

Jessi Bullard

Neely Stansell

Susan Masson

I

Editor's note:
j

In the Feb. 23 issue of "The Blue Stocking/' several typo-

I
graphical errors were made. The errors of irregular spacing

I between words and letters were the result of an incompat-

I

ibility of the newspaper's files with our printers' files. We
I apologize for the errors and appreciate your understand

I

ing.

State ofthe

Blue Hose

Tanisha

Jenkins

The following students have been
elected to serve the student body for the

2001-2002 academic year:

SGA President: Mitchell Spearman
SGA Vice President: Rvan Reese
Secretary: Linzie Steele

Treasurer: Susan Roy
Judicial Chair: Julie Roach

Senior Class President:
Tracy Koon
Senior Class Representatives:
Ginny Ballance

Ashlev McAlister
Matt Ballard

Meredith Schmidt

Junior Class President:
David Turner
Junior Class Representatives:
Gregg Marshall

Jenny Thompson
John Reading
Jennifer Jordan

Sophomore Class President:
Travis Fitzwater

Sophomore Class Representatives:
Grace Mitchell

Jessica Blount
Michael Long
Lee Bugay

Congratulations to all of the newly
elected officers! I am confident that you all

will be great and will have a very success-
ful year!

Also, remember that all Student Govern-
ment Association meetings are open to the

whole student body. Meetings arc Mondays
at 7:00 p.m. in the SGA conference room in

Springs.

Editorial Staff

Ben Acton
Editor-ln-Chlef

Hank Coleman
News Editor

JackCarmody
Sports Editor

Dr. Richard Baker
Faculty Advisor

Susannah Miller
Photographer

Doodle Harris

Managing Editor

Tara Sluder
Assignments Editor

Amy Cooper
Business Manager

Joshua Thompson
Web Page Designer

The Blue Stocking is a student publication of Presbyterian College pub-
lished once every two weeks. The paper serves as a forum of news and
opinons of regional and national concern. The editorial above(unlessa
My Turn

'

or "Letter to the Editor") represents the opinion of this newspa-
per and Its staff. The Blue Stocking welcomes letters to the editor from all

members of the college community Signatures are required and letters
are pnnted on a space-available basis. The Blue Stocking reserves the
right to edit letters for proper grammar and punctuation. The deadline for
submitting letters is at noon Tuesday the week prior to publication. The
next publication date is April, 2001

.

Please address all correspondence or inquihes to:

The Blue Stocking
403 S. Adair Street

Box 51061
Clinton, SC 29325

(864) 833-8488
email: bluestock@admin.presbyedu

Former student remembers best of PC
a tashman in the tall of I'^Z m\' \it'vv of PC is s<.imev\'hat

diftt-a'Pt than that of iithors. A couple of statements made to

nie aventh' cauMH.i me to think alxuit IX' how 1 \ iew IX~

and w hat I should make ot m\' time Ilea.

Hie first statement was made during a vs alk around the

t. anipus with a former ci>-\vorker who had not txvn on cam-

pus 111 almost a \ ear She w antetf to s«.v tlu> new and ini-

pn)\ t\i tacilities—the Patrick Center, GDH, Martin Stadium,

'.m\ Caml International House. It was sometime anmnd
^ ,D\ \ when m\ friend turned to me and Niid W \^ ^uch a

,;a'.U plaav I'm so glad we went heti

The second statement was in an e-mail tatni a 2(XX)

graduate ot IXT, His e-mail was an u^xiate on what he has

Ixfii di>ing since graduation and includevi some a^marks to

pass along to others. I ie said, "\\

ga\e me a unique educational op-

^xirtunit\' in an equalK' unique set-

ting. I appa-oate it even moa>m >\\

that I'm away. . . .Please enjcn e\ -

(TV monii-nt of PC tor me and tor

\ourst'lt.

rhe statt editonal in the Feb-

niar\- *^^
is'-~u»' of "llie Blue Stixrk-

ing,""i.ii .xvntuate the Posi-

tive," St u.A tiMt "(t)tee's been a

lot oi fear, discontent, and general

complaining lateK " in the new spa-

1 admit that 1 am one who lias

kvn critical of awnt issues ot "Tlie

Blue St(Kking" for what I percvi\-ed as o\erK-negati\e em-

phasis on events and issues on campus, and 1 applaud the

staff's dtsia' to emphasize the fxisitixe. M\- cTitiasm was

that 1 viw so many giKKi things going unavogni/ed and

forgotten, but perhaps I am just as guiltv- as anyt>ne else of

Ignoring the gix»d things.

1 am not nai\e, and I don't lx'lie\ e that bad things don t

happ.'!! at PC. Tliea' is no doubt that Lssues of cona'ni to tlie

student bodv should bi' a-jxirtiti 1 lvlie\ e that the campus

communitv has e\ er\- nght to knou alxiut things that aftivt

them. We as a campus must do what we can to o\erc\inie

the obstacles. Talking abtuit the things that contvm us aa-

onl\ eftt^ti\ e up to a punt: we then must acti\el\' pursue a

solution. On\\ . rking together as a community and

taking an active role in making changes can we solve our

pniblems.

What is inifxirtant as we take a cntical kx)k at concerns

we ma\ ha\'e about IXT is to avoid fixTJsing on the negaH\e.

We don't want to take our PC experiena^ for granted, and

we want to enjov the time we ha\'e here. VM^ don't want ti*

ignoa' the e\ ervdav ga'at things that happen all aamnd us

\\t can get caught up in concentrating on what's wrong and

fail to notice all the tilings that aa' right.

You can look at some recvnt e\ents on campus—the CaR)l

I louse's St. Valentines party, the MLK Da\' of Service, Coach

Nibert's 2(XHh v\'in, PC Oiit^-and that doesn't even begin tt^

include ever\thing, Lixik at the everyday things suramnd-

ing us, a-member ho\N' much fun it is to sit on the plaza and

"stud\" and how exated your S\'S

little baither is when you go \TSit him

at Thornwell. Remember how
ikJ^T..|,|- much better \'ou feel about taking a

iViy I Ul 1

1

(^.^( when \our prnfessor explains

tilings (.Mie moTv time, and how great

it is knowing that someonedtwn the

hall will be thea- if \'ou ntvd to talk.

B\' appatnating the things aa)und

us and not taking those opportuni-

ties for granted, we get sci much
moa' out cif our PC experience. Re-

alizing how man\' gixxJ things ix'-

cur at PC should onl\' make us want

to \\'ork that much harder on issut>s

of coiicem to us.

As with an\' place in which we spend a great deal of our

time, we Ixxxmie sti acaistomecl to the gtxxi that the bad or

the unusual, when it hapfviis, gamers all of our attention.

We all know th.it fXT is not a perfect place, and negati\'e things

will hapj.x'n faim time to hme. However, PC Ls unitpe. Thea^

aa' things that PC has that other schtxiLs will never ha\e.

Tliea- aa' things aUnit IX: that each of us loves that can't be

put into words when someone is a.sked to describe it.

Wlien we lea\ e PC, chan^vs aa' wv'W a-member the guxi

things that made up our PC expenena'. The pa.ssing of time

helps us forget things that weren't so great. WhAe we're here,

though, we should make our PC experience as gcxxJ as we

will one da\' rememU'r it

wrracks
Cafe

i

Come See Us Down By The River!

345 East Main Street, Laurens, SC 29360

Phone (864)984-9149 ~ Fax (864)984-9150

t\

Off The

Record

Ben
Acton

The only thing certain in life is tiiat nodung is for

certain. This "fact of life" has been brought to my at-

tention at various points in the past 22-pius years, and

there might be nothing else that I am more confidant

of than this bebef: just when you think you have con-

trol the rug gets pulled out horn under you.

Now that may sound overly pessimistic, and per-

haps it is, but I still think there is truth in such a state-

ment. Think about it. In 19%, the Braves were up two

games to none over the hated Yankees (winning both

games in New Yoric), were in control of the VVca-ld Se-

ries and were going back to Atlanta to dc«e the deal.

But then they lost dieir control the next tiiree games

and the Series. (The Yankees have lost only one Series

game since, but their time is coming.)

On any given day for a PC student tfie loss of con-

trol and hit like a ton of bricks in tfw form of the paper

you forgot was due, the test you ^KHild have studied

one more hour for or the angry, hurt friend you should

have been more concsious of and more honest to.

For me, however; the paradigm event Gi losing con-

trol occurred during my senior year in high sdiool.

The year started off great. I was relaxed and happy

and I was dating a person whom I cared for very

deeply. It was one of these first love things-kind of

sweet, innocent and naive. We had been together for

aaiund six montfis when the scIkxjI year started, and

I was ecstatic when I found out that we had r«arly all

of our classes together and were looking at coming to

die same college.

Unfortunately, just as I was gettir^ in my groove,

sure and in a)ntrc>l of everyihing diat was happening

aaiund me, the bottom fell out. Sie dumped me, for

I

no apparent reasoa other than she no longer felt die

j

same way aboutme that^ once did. About a month

after diat she started dating another guy, who also

was in all of our classes togedier SVh; quit talking to

I
me altogedier, and he was nodwig but a jerk 1 also

j

began to realize as die year wore on diat my choice of

sch(xil(which wasn't hers, by die way) was gping to

take me farther away from the people 1 cared about

dian I first realized. For someor^e whose freinds were

very important to him, diat wasa big ^ock to the sys-

teni. 1 became despondent. I whined. I cried. 1 got mad.

I got sad. 1 got angry. I got hurt. I annoyedmy remain-

ing friends. I cinnoyed myself.

But somehow, 1 got out of it. I came to South Caro-

lina and PC against part of my better judgement, but

eager to see what lay ahead. 1 made ammends with

the girl and we have tried to keep in toucK meeting

with various degrees of success in that regard. 1 be-

came a stainger person dian I was before my losses,

and because 1 did lose, I learned what it took to suc-

ceed: humility, forgiveness, aavptanoe and a willing-

ness to move forward. Widiout these lessons, 1

I wouldn't have met and fallen in love with another

girl or made the tme friends 1 have now.

i 1 also learned diat cxntrol is dlush-e if not illu^on-

1 ary. Nwie of us really have it to begin widi. Still d>e

times when everything you believe in comes aash-

I

ingdown around you is painful. It does hurt, and it is

noteasy to get over. Life can and will kixxk yo^idown
from time to time. But die true test is not when life

!
pudies you down, it's how you react whai it hap-

I

pens. Here's hoping that when we do fall down that

I
we don't just sit in me dirt, but that we pick ourselves

I
up, have our friends to help dust us off and walk on a

I

bit more tender, a bit wiser and a bit more open to the

possibiUtes diat life has to offerwhen we're ncrt in omv

troL
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Annual Arnold Symposium brings national celebrities to campus

byTaraSluder
assignments editor

On Feb. 20, 2001 at 11 d.m., Dr. Will-

iam Bennett kicked oft the 2001 Arnold

Symposium with a lecture on "The Ef-

fects of Media on Integrity in Private and
Public Life." Made possible bv the gen-

erosity of Ernest and Frances Arnold, the

annual Arnold Symposium is a part of

the Russell Program, a conglomeration

of students, faculty and staff at PC that

works toward informing the PC commu-
nity about the role of the media in our

society.

This year's Russell Program theme
is "Integrity and the Media," a topic ad-

dressed thus far this 200-2001 school

year by such esteemed persons as Alan
Kcyes and Cornel West. PC was fortu-

nate to have Bennett, former Secretary

of Education, among other prestigious

positions, participate in the Arnold Sym-
posium this year. Widely known for his

conservative views, Bennett engaged an

audience of the PC community, the

Clinton community and numerous out-

of-town visitors in an hour of his per-

spective on media and integritv.

Bennett established clearly in his

address his opinion that, politically, the

media are predominantly to the left.

There is, however, hope for the conser-

vative, as suggested bv Bennett.

"If you're a conservative, the bad
news is media is mostly liberal," he said.

"The good news is most Americans
think they can't trust the media."

After pointing out that liberal biases

exist in the media, however, Bennett also

insisted on our indebtedness to the me-
dia.

"The media hasn't been bad to me; I

regard it somewhat favorably," Bennett

said. "I have a conservative view in deal-

ing with the media as an opportunity to

persevere. . .1 think we owe the media a

great debt."

Bennett went on to defend the me-
dia for its function as a way for people

to respond. He also, however, reminded
his audience of the subjectivity present

in the media.

"You don't use the media as your

moral compass. . .They're opinionated,

they have a point of view, and they can

be mean," he said.

After listening and responding to

questions from the audience, Bennett

revealed to the audience what, in hi^

tipinion, the real issue of integrity in the

media is.

"It's not ^n issue of whether the

truth will be concealed, but whether it

still matters or nt)t. . .Do people still be-

lieve in truth, integritv, dignity, honiir,

God, immortality, man?" Bennett con-

cluded.

Many students expressed po'-ituc

reactions to Bennett's address.

"He was able to get his point across

as well as joke around to keep people's

attention," said Heather Boger, senior.

"What impressed me was, when he was
under the Reagan administration, he

was always being put down by the me-
dia, and yet he was willing to stick his

neck out on the line to maintain his in-

tegrity, even if that meant risking his job.

It was probably one of the best convoca-

tions I've been to here at PC."

Philosophy professor Dr. Richard

Baker also had good things to say about

Bennett.

"Bill Bennett was exactly what you
would expect," Baker said. "He shiH)ts

from the hip. . .He's provocative, outspo-

ken and blunt."

That night at 7:30, Dee Dee Meyers,

former Press Secretary to President Bill

Clinton; Robert Siegel, a host of National

Public Radio (NPR); Brad Warthen, edi-

tor of the editorial page of "The State;"

and Beth Peake Buursema, PC alumnus
and a former producer for CNN gath-

ered in Edmunds for a panel discussion

moderated by Baker. In accordance with

the topic of integrity in the media. Baker

presented different scenarios to which
the panelists responded by telling the

audience how they would handle the

different situations.

In response to the question of liberal

bias in the media, Meyers agreed that the

media is predominantly liberal and of-

fered the explanation that the nature of

the field of journalism attracts more lib-

erals.

"Journalists are those who like to

stand outside the institutions and throw-

rocks. .
.," said Meyers. "Those people

are not generally conservatives."

In regard to the individual being
able to uphold mtegrity in the media
business, Siegel proposed that journal-

ists can, in fact, sustain their integrity.

"If it's your talent, you can maintain

your integrity quite well," Siegel said.

"I think it's actually pt)ssible in media
to work to standards you believe in."

photo by Susannah Miller

Former Clinton White House Press Secretary Dee
Dee Myers speaks to crowd after her lecture.

Siegel also made the observation
that "some compromises to your integ-

rity pay well," His concluding thought
wa.s, "Produce unto others as you would
have them produce to you.

"

Warthen proposed early in the dis-

cussion that the truth is often obstructed

as a result of the attempt to be fair, ob-

jective and balanced. He closed with his

definition of integritv.

"Integrity is a certain intellectual

toughness and the willingness tt) not win
sometimes," he said.

Many students shared the opinion
that the variety o\ media t)utlets repre-

sented at the panel discussion made for

intriguing commentary.
"1 personally enjoyed the panel dis-

cussion because I felt liki' the different

aspects ot the media were represented
and were able to \'oice different sides of

the argument," Charmaine Wright, jun-

ior, said. "If was interesting because it

wasn't the typical CEP. 1 think these kind
of speakers are the kind that the students
need to hear because they're in the news
and the people we're seeing on IA' and
hearing on the radio."

The following day at 1 1 a.m. in Belk
Auditorium, Meyers spoke on "Main-
taming Integrity Under the Clare of the

Spotlight."

Meyers began by comparing what
the media used to be to its current form.
In this new world of media, according

Chemical, continued from page 1

Multiple members of ACS indicated that at the steam-powered turbines.

Covington talk was their favorite part of thi' entire tour. "1 especially enjoyed the room with the turbines
Aftercrawlingaroundpipesforanhour, they were because I never realized how large thi'y had to be to

led to the control room of the plant where Ed Brewer, make so much power," junior Vaughn Carter said,

shift manager of the plant, discussed the roles of the Dr Craig Powell, associate profes.sor of chemistry

to Meyers, news and entertainment ex-

ist on a continuum. The distinction be-

tween news and entertainment has be-

come increasingly more blurred. She

expressi'd her opinion that the overall

standards ot the media business have

bi'en lowered.

"In this current environment, it's

become more important to be first than

to be right," Meyers said. 'The media is

a bottom-line business. . .There is more
and more pressure on news shows to in-

crease ratings no matter what it takes,

even it it's sensationalizing.
"

Meyers attributed the problem ot in-

tegrity in the media to, among other

things, the tendency journalists have to

treat all sources as equal. She expressed

her conviction that the pursuit of balance

often comes at the expense of truth.

Meyers renunded the audience that its

responsibility, as ci>nsumers, is to go out

and shift through the different media

sources.

On a final note, Meyers expressed

what integrif\' means to her as a person

in the media.

"Integrity comes not in oiu' big chal-

lenge, but in the decisions you make day

after day after day," she said. "You havea
please see

Arnold, page 7

various employees of the plant and how they handle

emergency situations.

Finally, Stacy Cooper gave ACS souvenir key

chains and led the group to the roof for a closer look

and advisor of ACS discussed the benefits of fhi- trip.

"It took .something abstract and made it tactile,"

Powell said. "We talk about theory in class so much;
it's nice to see it at scale."

Members of ACS whn.ifti'nded wereCot)per, Har-
ris, Carter, senu)r M.irv I'at ,.\danis, junior Amanda
.Mniond and chautfer Powell.

Alflniugh none of the tourists expressed desire to

work in a nuclear power plant, they described the visit

as educational, informafivi' and fun

"Homer Simpson would've nevei made it that lai,

joked Harris after the tour.

Biber looks to future and medical school after graduation

by Jennifer Dorminey
staff writer

I'ull up ii I, hair ladies—vou are not

going to want to miss this one'

lusf a glance at that contagious grin

and the news that he is headed straight

to medical school should be enough, but

dniit worry—there is plenty more to

interest.

1 his issue's senior spotlight is Ja\

Biber, an economics major with a minor

m chemistry from Spartanburg, S.C. His

pan'nts are |(H' and Jennifer Biber and he

has a \ oungt'r brother Chase, a freshman

.it W this year.

Most students probably already rec-

ognize that brilliant smile as Biber can of-

ten be fiuind around PC's campus stR'ss-

ing over his next stat test, practicing with

tlie golf team or just hanging out with

friends at Springs.

Biber says what he will miss most

about PC is the }XH>ple From his friends

to all the students and faculty, from Presi-

dent Gnffith down to the people that work

in Springs, Bibi-r thinks the friendliness is

what makes PC such a great place.

.\nd BiluT knt>ws PC. As a senior, he

is a member of the Kappa Alpha frater-

nit\ and also of the Blue Hose golf team

where he received .Ml-.American Honors

his junior \ ear. I lis academics are als«.) stel-

lar, as he twice received the award of

scholar athlete for his sport.

Hiber is a member of the Order ot

Onega, Sigma Kappa Alpha and L>micr(in

Delta Kappa honor societies. He is also

involvi'd 111 I 'Reject Understanding, a R'ad-

Senior Spotlight

Bibe

year
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r scores a hole-in-one his senior

at PC.

Name: Jay Biber

Hometown: Spartanburg, S.C.

Major: Economics

Minor: Chemistry

Extracurricular: Kappa Alpha

Order, Omicron Delta Kappa,

Order of Omega, Sigma
Kappa Alpah, Project Under-

standing and golf team

ing group at PC that promotes diversity

and globalization.

Biber says both his biggest challenge

and nH)st gratif\'ing accomplishment at PC
was being accepted into the Medical L'ni-

\ersity o\ South Carolina in Charleston.

Biber says the pursuit and challenge oi PC

helfx'd him to leam a lot about himself and

what he wanted to do with the rest of his

life. And this from a man who lines noth-

ing better in his free time than to lie on his

couch and watch an\' college fix)tball or

basketball game that happens \o be on.

"Although he ma\ seem a bit giKif\-,

lav IS one oi the most genuine, sincea>, stu-

dious and all around good guys on PC's

campus," Biber 's friend Robbie Timms
had to say.

Timms is not the only one praising

Biber s efforts. Dr. Edward Gouge, profes-

siir of chemistn; a>uldn't say enough about

Biber.

"]av Biber is a gentleman in every re-

s^xH.1, a diligent scholar who is Relentless in

pursuit of tlie goals that he has carefully

analyzed and chosen, and a perscm with

whom you immediately feel comfortable

in a face to face mcvting," Gouge said.

".All the necessary qualities to be-

come a mcxiel physician with the excep-

tion of the technical skills are already

firmly entrenched in the personality of this

good and decent man. VMien he gradu-

ates in May, I will really miss him," Gouge
conhnued.

Biber thanks everv'one on the PC cam-

pus for all the encouragement and sup-

port he has received over the past four

years. He lea\'es to his \ ounger bRither

Chase and the many other PC undergradu-

ates onl\ a few words of wisdom to tv?mem-

ber him b\':

"Enjoy everything and everyone
while you can, and have a hell of a gcxxl

time while vou're at it!," Biber said.

Sanders connects students and faculty with heartbeat of campus

by Claire Arnold
staff writer

Paula Sanders is a face on campus
that every PC student should be famil-

iar with in one way or another. Whether
a student first encounters Paula on a PC
visitation day as she w armly directs you

toward the admissions office, or it the

meeting occurs as she eagerly provides

information o\ er the phone, her job cer-

tainly can be called "the heartbeat of the

campus," as Paula herself suggests. For

the past thirteen years, Paula has worked
as the receptii>nist in the Administration

Building operating the switchboard.

Adnenne Sarratt, admissu)ns counselor

choir director, and co-worker of Sander s

stales, 'P.uihi adds a friendly atnio-

splu'ie to this campus, she does more
than what her |ob description requia's.

Ixe talked to her many times, and I con-

sider her a friend. She alwavs answi-rs the

plmne with a smile."

Before her current )ob, Sanders

\M)rked in the PC bookstim* for about a

year in 1^74. From this experience she

gained close n-lationshipsand friendships

that she renewed upon returning to the

campus some \ ears later Frt^m her time

at Presbyterian College, Paula notes that

the campus has grown and changed re-

markably moving along with the times.

But, she adds that the students have

changed little during this time. Paula en-

joys the time she is able to spend with the

students, and if anything could be added

to improve her job it would be the

ablilitv to work more closeh- with the

students.

Unlike nK>st jobs at PC, Paula's work

ne\ er ends, as the phi>ne never ceases

to ring. Currently four student workers,

employed by PC's work ./study pro-

gram, assist Paula throughout the day

Sanders states that she is ti>tallv depen-

dent" upon the students without whom
she couldn't do her job," These stu-

dents work during lunch and in the eve-

nings, allowing Paula time for much

needed breaks. C>ne ot the student work-

ers IS actualK Paula's daughter, Ann-

Sanders, a freshman at PC. .-Xmy enjoys

her job during the day, allowing her the

freedom at night for other activities. She

adds that, "It is nice to be in college and

be able to walk in and see my mom when

1 \wi\\ too." Paula agnvs that working

with her daughter is a gixxi opportunity

to see one another gi\'en their busy sched-

ules and involvement in other acti\ ities.

In addition to working the switch-

board, Sanders also manages the Scot-

tish Arms Department. In her spare time

from these duties, Paula enjoys the out-

doors and hiking. Yet, with her family

being her top pri-

ority, spending
time with her

three children

and two grand
children comes
before any other

activity.

Sanders most

admires Presby-

terian College for

its genuine na-

ture. In addition

to her warmth
and sincerity,

Paula contributes

personal integ-

rity to the cam-
pus. "One thing

1 m very proud
about at PC is the

honor code. We

shouldn't ask of the students what we
don't have in our own lives. I feel that

as the staff we obey this in our lives as

well, and that is what makes PC spe-

cial."

Sanders contributes much through

her admirable qualities and her work at

Presbyterian College.

Paula Sande
tor, is at the

photo by Susannah Miller

rs, the switchboard opera-

center of the college .
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Men's basketball falls in SAC champsionship final,

women's Sloan named SAC Player of the Year

by Jack Carmody
sports editor

Both men's and women's basketball teams topped oft

their stellar seasons last v\eekend in Hicki>r\; N.C., at the

South Atlantic Conference (SAC) Tournament. PC hosted

two of the first R>und games, while the semifinals and finals

wew held in Hickorv'.

For their first a)imd game, the second stH?ded women
played host to the seventh seeded Tusculum Pioneers. Ob-

viously, the Pioneers' muskets were jammed, as thev were

onlv able to shix>t 32 percent fn>m the field, en route to PC's

83-47 uctorv'. PC had a 39-22 lead at half hme and never let

up. Rachel Sloan led the Blue Hose, scoring 14 points ami

grabbing six rebounds. Senior Tracv VVcxxiy scoani nine and

also had four assists and three rebounds.

The first aiund foe for the men was none other than

rival Newberry College. PC got stolid performances from

Preston Davis and Ben Touchberrv coming off the bench to

blow away the Indians, 81-bl. PC look a Ih point lead into

the locker room, thanks in part to Chuck Ravtord's 10 first

half points. Davis had a career high 10 ptiints and also had

six rebounds, while Toudnberrv' had 12 p<.)ints, also a caatT

high. Rayford finished with a game high lb.

In the semis, the women tcK)k on Wingate Universitv'.

The third seeded Bulldogs defeated PC 7b-b7. PC wasdown
five going into half time, not helped bv Wingate's 59.3 per-

photo by Susannah Miller

Senior Rachel Sloan was named
SAC Player of the Year.

cent ^lnH)fing in the first period. PC came mit of the gates

sta)ng in the second half, taking a 48-44 lead with 1.^.38 lefi

to plav in the game. However, VVing.ile fought back and

t(H)k a li'ad thev would never give back, ^.^-^3 at the ^'iS'^

mark. The Ladv Blue 1 ^ose cut it t*> h?>-b\, but that wa.s tlu'

closest they ever got. Sloan led PC with 20 points arid 13

rebounds. Toni Lt.\>pard also had 18 in the loss.

7 he men also plaved the Bulldogs in the second round.

PC beat Wingate, for tlie second time this sea.son, to adv anci'

to the finals. IXT got oH^ to a gcKxi start, making a 28-1 1 lead

in the first half, while taking an eleven piiint half fime lead.

1 low ev er, \\ ingate slowly trimmed the lead throughout the

second half, taking it down to 33-? 1 with 6:36 left to plav.

However, the Blue Hose wea- jble loholdim to win hi -W).

Sophonu)a'a'nterl\odLsomania^-^\l.ir.invr!iis'li I'M'niitits

in the victory. R^ivford added 1

""^

The men battled the to^->-seei.k'd Cataw ba Indians in the

SAC finals. PC shot an impa'ssive 34 ^vrcent tann the field

m the first half, to trail onlv' 34-33 at the half. A l(v2 Indian

nin in the second half pushed their lead to b\~\5. The Indi-

ans out shot PC ()() pcTcent to 38 ^vrcent in the st-cond half

en aiuti' to their 7(>-hl \ictorv'. Ravtord had a team high 14

j^x)ints, while All-Toumament selection Istim had 12.

SAC Awards wea' also handed out ov er the wtvkend.
Ravtord was named to the All-SAC I irst leam, w hile senior

D.j. Humphries was named to the Second leam. Istmi led

the contea'nce in field gcwl percentage, sj-nxiting h3.1 jxt-

cent forthevear.

iTie women placvd thav plav'ers, Ixiipard, Sloan and
VViHKiy on the .All-SAC team. Sloan was alsti nanu-d SAC
Player of the ^ea^ Skwn finishes her caavr Iving ranked in

the top 10 in the contea'iue in \\\v tlittea'nt categories
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PC's Softball team returns to diamond with mission

by Jack Carmody
sports editor

1 he Softball tiani started their

season last month. I'he team returns

six starters and 10 letter winners

The team is looking to improve on

its fourth place South Atlantic Con-

ference (SAC) finish of last year.

Once again leading the pitching

staff this season is junior Beth

Pearson. Two freshmen, Broi>ke

Norris and Jessica Trimnell, should

also compete for plaving time.

Norris anti Trimnell were both .All-

State selections in high school.

Sophomore Beth Kocker will

start behind the plate this season.

Kocker had a solid rookie season last

year, hitting .275 with seven doubles

and 10 RRIs. Jennifer Henderson will

back her up. Freshman Stephanie

White has earned the starting nod at

first base this season, while Rocker

will back her up. Freshman Amanda
Teal will start at second. Fellow

freshman Jamie Vinmg will start at

shortstop Veteran Ross Stewart will

start at third this season, while Sheri

Sullivan will back her \\y

1 he outfield brings a plethora ot

talent to the team. Jamie Carter and
.Ml-Kegiim performer Sonya McNeil
will share the center field position

Carter hit .288 last season, while

McNeil hit .383. Carter is also an All-

SAC selection. Jana Waters will start

again in left field. Waters hit .367 in

route to All-SAC honors. McNeil
and freshman N'ickie Templeton will

split time in right field.

Last weekend the Softball team
went to the University of West Geor-

gia to plav in a tournament that had

to be cut short due to inclement

weather. PC played Tigers of West

Georgia, onlv to lose bv a score of 3-

2. McNeil led the Blue Hose at the

plate, gi>ing two for four in the game.

Norris pitched six innings, giving up

three runs on six hits. In their next

game, PC defeated Francis-Marion 4-

3 in nine innings. Trimnell picked up

the win for PCT, in relief of starter

Pearson. McNeil again anchored PC's

offensive front, going two for four

with one RBI. Vining had a homer, the

first of her career, in the sixth.

On Tuesday, Feb. 27, PC played

host to Francis-Marion in a double-

header. Francis Marion won the first

game, 5-2, while PC shut them out the

second game, 2-0. PC jumped in

tront to a 2-0 lead, but Francis-

Marion scored five unanswered.

photo by Susannah Miller

PC sophomore Beth Rocker takes her signals from

the third base coach in a softball game.

McNeil was two for three, scoring a

run. Trimnell threw a complete game
shutout in the second game. PC got

both of their runs in the first innings

on a bunt bv Trimnell and a Waters

triple to center.

On Sunday, Feb. 25, PC traveled

to Augusta to take on Augusta State.

PC lost 6-2 in the first game. Trimnell

pitched the whole game, only giving

up two earned runs. Pearson went
one for three with two RBIs to lead

the Blue Hose. The next game took

11 innings to finish. Pearson im-

proved her record to 4-1. Trimnell,

Vining, and Carter each had two
hits.

PC's next home game is March
25 as the Lady Blue Hose take on
Lenoir-Rhvne.

Arnold, continued from page 4 Elections, continued from page 1

to bi' vigilant about the little decisunis

and honi'st about the decisions vou've

made.'

Psvchologv professor Dr. Eric

Johnson helpecl plan the svmposium
and bring the different speakers in. He
was pleased with the student turnout

and reaction, as well as with the speak-

ers themselves.

"I'm reallv excited at the response

that we got and the different opinions

we got, but there seems to be a core set

of concerns regarding the ability of the

media to accuratelv represent difficult

views and perhaps more importantly

does anvbodv «.are to talk about difficult

views," Johnson said. "1 was pleased

from a planning point of view that there

were both differences of opinion as well

as a general theme of this concern about

both getting it right and about if anyone

really cares whether journalists get it

right."

Robert Kurtts, junior, enjoyed hear-

ing the different perspectives on media.

"\ thought it was nice to have a good

conservative side and a liberal side, and

I thought it was definitely worth the time

and monev put into it to have [all the]

speakers here" Kurtts said.

class of 2002 on SGA. Ginny
Ballance, Matt Ballard, Ashley
McAlister, and Keith Porter were
chosen as the Senior class represen-

tatives.

"I think we have a wonderful
team," said McAlister. "I have no
doubt that we will be able to get a

lot done for PC next year."

The junior class elected David
Turner as their president for the up-

coming school year. The junior class

will be represented by Jenn Jordan,

Gregg Marshall, John Reading, and
Jennv Thompson.

"1 am excited about the coming
year and what we can accomplish.",

said Reading.

The sophomore class will be led

by Travis Fitzwater and represented

by Jessica Blount, Lee Bugay, Grace
Mitchell, and Michael Long.

Current SGA President Tanisha

Jenkins is very satisfied witli the

election results.

"I am excited about the newly
members of SGA," said Jenkins. "I

know they will do a great job next

year. I also want to thank students

for a great voter turnout.
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PC professor displays sculptures in Caldwell gallery

by Hank Coleman
news editor

The Caldwell Harper Gallery is currenllv the

host ot Associate Professor of Art Ralph Paquin's

ceramic sculptures.

The exhibit features his exhibit "Here to

There" and also the work of Paquin's former
teacher Jun Kaneko. The exhibit, which is cm dis-

play in the gallery through April 1, is being shown
in conjunction with the National Conference for

the Education of Ceramics in the Arts (NCF.CA).
"1 derive most of my art concepts from per-

sonal experiences, visiims and socio-psychologi-

cal observations," said Paquin in a written state-

ment. "Some works are 'self propelled' by con-

cepts and physical improvisations made while in

the fabricating stage while others are well

planned using models."

Paquin's "Here to There" exhibit is a large ce-

ramic sculpture made up of seven individual
smaller sculptures connected by a ceramic square

pathway. His sculptures ctmipare and contrast the

interweaving of the human form and technology.

"The human being and its consciousness is

constantly evolving into a hard reliability on tech-

nology," said Paquin. "This is noi surprising since

it does seem to make our lives easier in mam

"The human being is truly a re-

markable miracle. Yet, when examined

closely, it is deficient and paradoxical."

- Ralph Paquin

ways. But at the same time, it is affecting our per-

ception of real time and real life experiences."

Paquin, who teaches 3D design, ceramics and
drawing at PC uses several different body parts

to convey his message to his audience.

"I have been using the human figure as a

blank form troni which 1 select \arious parts ot

the body, whole or isolated, inside or out," said

Paquin. "The human being is truly a remarkable

miracle. Yet, when examined closely, it is deficient

and paradoxical."

The galK'ry I'xhibit includes pieces that li>ok

like a human leg made out ot tlesh and a metal

rebar type skeleton and a heart with metal poles

sticking luit in all t\pes ot angles likt' a pin cush-

ion.

"I have always been interested in the relation-

ship between the human body and evolution of

technology, both the positive and negative effects

that these two subjects ha\e vsith one another,'

said Paquin.

Paquin earned a Bachelors in sculpture from

the University of Mass. at [Dartmouth and a Mas-
ters in ceramics from Cranbrook Academy of Art.

He has been teaching art around the country

since 19H1 and has given workshops and guest

lectures at locations like .MIT, Brown University,

Ohio State University and the University of South
Carolina. Paquin's art work has also been on dis-

play in man\' galleries in the United States

'Hannibal" no match for "Lambs"

by Matthew O'Leary
staff writer

In 1991, Jonathan Demme adapted Tho-
mas Harris' novel "Silence of the Lambs"
into a film. Anthony Hopkins and Jodie Fos-

ter both received Oscars for acting that year,

as the film itself took home the "Best Pic-

ture" award.
Ten years later, the next sequel appeared

with the movie "Hannibal", named after the

movies' villainous main character Hannibal
Lector. Only this time, it's directed by Kid-

ley Scott ("Alien," "Gladiator") and has re-

placed Foster with Julianne Moore. Moore
("Boogie Nights," "The Big Lebowski")
played Foster's character FBI agent Clarice

Starling. There is also a different writer this

time around too. This time, the job went to

David Mamet ( "Konin," "Glengarry Glen
Ross"). Has this movie had too many
changes? Or will the movie hold up on its

own?
Well, let's compare it to food since the

movie revolves around Lector's unusually
dietary habits. Let's say "Silence of the

Lambs" was fava beans and a nice Chianti.

"Hannibal" is more like refried beans and a

can of beer. True, it appeals to a lot of people,

but it's certainly not as satisfying in the long

run. What's bad about it? It's a totally dif-

ferent movie.

"Silence of the Lambs" was scary be-

cause it was so unbelievably psychological.

The smarter you were, the more scared you
were. Dr. Lector was a figure no one had ever

seen before, and he scared people, honestly

scared them.

The chemistry between Dr. Lector and

Clarice was so real in the first movie, it made
you wonder what each of them was think-

ing. Plu'?, the dialogue v/as the most amaz-

ing thing 1 have ever seen in a movie to

date.

In "Hannibal", there are nc^ secrets. It's

a straight up horror film trying only to

shock the audience and not make them
think at all. There is a lot of blood and
gore, and you know who the villain is and
what he is capable of. They develop the

Clarice-Hannibal relationship further, but

it's not really as special a combination the

second time around.

At least they have a good story. A mil-

lionaire played by Gary Oldman was dis-

figured after Hannibal played some psy-

chological games with him. Now he wants
revenge, so he send off Clarice and every

detective in the world, or so it seems, to

track him down. They finally find him in

Italy.

On the homefront in the United States,

Clarice's career is under attack after a bust

goes deadly wrong, and her boss, played

by Ray Liotta, tries to get on Clariece's

last nerve while also trying to play with

her emotions.

The biggest difference between the

two movies is the amount of gore. Yes,

there was the corpse of the dead girl in

"Silence of the Lambs." Yes, there was the

guard scene, but they don't compare. From
the first shootout to the extremely gross

climax, Ripley ct)nstantlv reminds you
whats under your skin: food for Hannibal.

The last scene is possibly one of the

most gory scenes that 1 have ever seen,

and if you have trouble working in Biol-

ogy class, I recommend that you look

away.

However, even with its shortcomings,

"Hannibal" proves a watch-worthy movie.
It's entertaining and keeps yt)u wonder-
ing about certain things. Just don't com-
pare it to its predecessor, and I'm sure

you'll be fine. So, just enjoy it and keep
thinking happy thoughts.

MSU Semi-Formal,

March 24
Tickets:$15 single, $25 couples (non-memebers)

$10 single, $15 couples (members)

Contact Rachel Sloan or ext.

7000 for more information

The 2nd annual

C^odlibet
The EventAstudciit iniliatcciCKFiii the

traiiition ol medieval sehoarlv debate

The Speakers: Alsjeny Heyl, phikwphy,

and Pr. Christopher ciraiit, pcMitieal seienee

The Question: / \k\s Crcck Utc do more

hiinu oi\^ood to J lihcrul arts Ciiiication?

The Date: April 3, 2001
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PC professor displays sculptures in Caldwell gallery

by Hank Coleman
news editor

The Caldwell Harper Galierv is currently the

host of Associate Professor of Art Ralph I'aquin's

ceramic sculptures.

The exhibit features his exhibit "Here to

There" and also the work of Paquin's former
teacher Jun Kaneko. The exhibit, which is on dis-

play in the gallery through April 1, is being shown
in conjunction with the National Conference for

the Education of Ceramics in the Arts (NCECA).
"1 derive most of my art concepts from per-

sonal experiences, visions and socio-psychologi-

cal observations," said Paquin in a written state-

ment. "Some works are 'self propelled' by con-
cepts and physical improvisations made while in

the fabricating stage while others are well
planned using models."

Paquin's "Here to There" exhibit is a large ce-

ramic sculpture made up of seven individual
smaller sculptures connected by a ceramic square

pathway. His sculptures compare and contrast the

interweaving of the human form and technology.

"The human being and its consciousness is

constantly evolving into a hard reliability on tech-

nology," said Paquin. "This is not surprising since

it does seem to make our li\es easier in man\

"The human being is truly a re-

markable miracle. Yet, when examined

closely, it is deficient and paradoxical."

- Ralph Paquin

ways. But at the same time, it is affecting our per-

ception of real time and real life experiences."

Paquin, who teaches 3D design, ceramics and
drawing at PC uses several different body parts

to convey his message to his audience.
"1 have been using the human figure as a

blank form from which I select \arious parts of

the body, whole or isolated, inside or out," said

Paquin. "The human being is truly a remarkable
miracle. Yet, when examined closely, it is deficient

and paradoxical."

The gallery exhibit includes pieces that look

like a human leg made out of flesh and a metal

rebar type skeleton and a heart with metal poles

sticking out in all types of angles like a pin cush-

ion.

"1 have always been interested in the relation-

ship between the human body and evolution of

technology, bcUh the positive and negative effects

that these two subjects have with one another,"

said Paquin.

Paquin earneti a Bachelors in sculpture from
the University of Mass. at Dartmouth and a Mas-
ters in ceramics from Cranbrook Academy of Art.

He has been teaching art around the country
since 1981 and has given workshops and guest
lectures at locaticms like MIT, Brown University,

Ohio State University and the University of South
Carolina. Paquin's art work has also been on dis-

play in many galleries in thi' United States.

"Hannibal" no match for "Lambs"

by Matthew O'Leary
staff writer

In 1991, Jonathan Demme adapted Tho-
mas Harris' novel "Silence of the Lambs"
into a film. Anthony Hopkins and Jodie Fos-

ter both received Oscars for acting that year,

as the film itself took home the "Best Pic-

ture" award.

Ten years later, the next sequel appeared
with the movie "Hannibal", named after the

movies' villainous main character Hannibal
Lector. Only this time, it's directed by Rid-

ley Scott ("Alien," "Gladiator") and has re-

placed Foster with Julianne Moore. Moore
("Boogie Nights," "The Big Lebowski")
played Foster's character FBI agent Clarice

Starling. There is also a different writer this

time around too. This time, the job went to

David Mamet ("Konin," "Glengarry Glen
Ross"). Has this movie had too many
changes? Or will the movie hold up on its

own?
Well, let's compare it to food since the

movie revolves around Lector's unusually

dietary habits. Let's say "Silence of the

Lambs" was fava beans and a nice Chianti.

"Hannibal" is more like refried beans and a

can of beer. True, it appeals to a lot of people,

but it's certainly not as satisfying in the long

run. What's bad about it? It's a totally dif-

ferent movie.

"Silence of the Lambs" was scary be-

cause it was so unbelievably psychological.

The smarter you were, the more scared you
were. Dr. Lector was a figure no one had ever

seen before, and he scared people, honestly

scared them.

The chemistry between Dr. Lector and

Clarice was so real in the first movie, it made
you wonder what each of them was think-

ing. Plus, the dialogue was the most amaz-

ing thing I have ever seen in a movie to

date.

In "Hannibal", there are nc> secrets. It's

a straight up horror film trying only to

shock the audience and not make them
think at all. There is a lot of bhH>d and
gore, and you know who the villain is and
what he is capable of. They develop the

Clarice-Hannibal relationship further, but

it's not really as special a combination the

second time around.
At least they have a good story. A mil-

lionaire played by Gary Oldman was dis-

figured after Hannibal played some psy-

chological games with him. Now he wants
revenge, so he send off Clarice and every

detective in the world, or so it seems, to

track him down. They finally find him in

Italy.

On the homefront in the United States,

Clarice's career is under attack after a bust

goes deadly wrong, and her boss, played

by Ray Liotta, tries to get on Clariece's

last nerve while also trying to play with

her emotions.

The biggest difference between the

two movies is the amount of gore. Yes,

there was the corpse of the dead girl in

"Silence of the Lambs." Yes, there was the

guard scene, but they don't compare. From
the first shootout to the extremely gross

climax, Ripley constantly reminds you
whats under your skin: food for Hannibal.

The last scene is possibly one of the

most gory scenes that I have ever seen,

and if you have trouble working in Biol-

ogy class, I recommend that you h)ok

away.
However, even with its shortioinings,

"Hannibal" proves a watch-worthy movie.

It's entertaining and keeps you wonder-
ing about certain things. Just don't com-
pare it to its predecessor, and I'm sure

you'll be fine. So, just enjoy it and keep
thinking happy thoughts.

MSU Semi-Formal,

March 24
I
Tickets:$15 single, $25 couples (non-memebers)

I $10 single, $15 couples (members)

Contact Rachel Sloan or ext.

7000 for more information

The 2nd annual
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The Event: A .stiuicut -initiated CKP iti the

tradition ot medieval schoarly debate

The Speakers: Ms Jeny lleyl, plulosophy,
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The Date: April 3, 2001
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Barron and Grotnes Dorms to be co-ed next school year

by John Catoe
staff writer

Mam '~tul.il.'^t^ wcif siirprisid

\\ hi'n, puiMiini; tlu'ir optinns tor hnu^-

iiiv; lU'xt \i'ar, tlu'\ liMriU'd that Barron

and CirntiH's rL'sidi'iuv halls will be co-

idiRatiiinal next war Tlu' tirst iloor ot

Barron will house nu'ii, while its seetMid

and third floors will welcome women,
(..rotnes' tirst and second tluor \sill

house women while its third tloor will

UL'lcome men
A combination ot lactors contributed

to the necessars' change. To begin with,

there is a shortage ot beds tor temales

with PC's current enrollment projection

tor next \ ear.

"Even with what we \e done this

\ear, we're at thirt\ extra male beds and
in need ot twenty to thirt\ -ti\e female

beds," said Mike Rosolino, former direc-

tor of residence life and now acting di-

rector of Springs C ampus Center

hideed, the projections for next vear

sa\ that PC will house 14.^ new male stu-

dents and 1<S3 new female students, a

ditterence oi 40 nmre temales than

males. Residence I ite looked into main
different solutions for the situation

liowever, it appeared to be impossibk'

to keep e\ erv residence hall at PC same-

sex dormitories.

Grotnes (shown above)
house both female and m
year.

"F:\er\ residence hall from the li-

bra r\ to Templeton would have to be

male, and ever\' residence hall from the

librarv tti Belk Auditi^rium would have

to be female, " remarked Rosolino.

Both Dean Joe Nixon, w lui has tem-

porarib taken over part ot the duties ot

director ot residence lite, L\nd Rosolino

said this idea w asn't \er\' popular \\o\\-

e\er the quand.ir\ led to a \er\- desir-

able solution

Making Barron and Grotnes coedu

photo by Susannah Miller

and Barron Dorms will

ale students next school

cational and adding one more female

floor would give the exact number of

beds needed to house the student popu-

lation. The change would also create a

coeducational area for upperclassmen

with Carol International House (CIH)

being in the same area. In addition, the

implementation of more coeducational

residence halls puts PC up to par with

other similar liberal arts colleges who
have also made similar changes recently.

"It's well overdue, and it s a great

change," said Resident Hall Association

(RHA) President-elect Tern Helfrev. "It's

good to have men and women ccH?xist

because that is what the real world is."

At the same time, as all of this posi-

tive acceptance of the new coed resi-

dence halls, Nixon has made it clear that

no one is being forced to live in a coedu-

cational facility.

If any student is uncomfc^rtable and
desires a same-sex dorm, the student

will not be required to live in a coeduca-

tional dorm, " he said.

Nixon also reported that the con-

figuration is not permanent vet and will

have to be evaluated every year, keep-

ing in mind the projected enrollment.

Also, the measures taken this year will

stay in place, except for the fact that

some of the nevvlv converted residence

halls will be for upperclassmen females

only. Both Reynolds and Douglas resi-

dence halls will house upperclassmen

next year.

The coeducational conversion also

dix>s not in anx'wav affect visitation hours.

"There has been no proposed change

in the police, ' Nixon said. "It's shll in the

ccxle of conduct and expected of students

to abide by it."

Rosolino summed up the change and
its futua* effects.

Tt's easy, more progressive and
makes new area setting with CIH for

upperclassmen, " he said.

Quodlibet returns to campus
byTaraSluder

assignments editor

PL s third Quodlibet coiuivation, a

C[:Pe\ent designed and initiated b\ stu-

dents, will take place in two parts on

Tuesda\', April 3. At 11 a.m. in Belk Au-

ditorium, l)r Chris (iiant of thi' political

science department and Ms. Ii'imv 1 le\ 1

oi the philosoplw department will otter

assigned opposing \ iew s ot C.reek lite at

a liberal arts colli'ge. I hat night at T;."^!) in

F.dmund.s, each will ha\e ten minutes tor

a rebuttal. I'ollow iiig the ri>bultals w ill be

questions Irom a student moderator ami

the audience.

Quodlibet was the bram-child ot a

group ot students who were dissatistied

with a C I.P on lustice and the media ii'i

1*^48. Disappointed that the well-paid

speaker did not address the topic at hand,

the students discusst\l theCHP in their phi

losophv class instructed by Dr. Richard

Baker The\' questioned wh\' the college

i-iidn't ha\e its ov\n professors speak. What

surfaced trom the discussion v\ as the sug

gestion that the students organize a CPP
event in w hich PC faculty would discuss

issues rele\ ant [o the campus Remaining

at VC oi the students who came up with

the idea is I uke I His, senior

"We wanti'd something that wtuild

use the college's resources, sa\e nn>ne\

please see
Quodlibet, page 3

PC class visits Cuba over Spring Break

photo by Katy Duncan

See 'Our Turn" on page 2 for details on Cuba trip.
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Class learns meanings of Cuba Libre Editorial

Cartoons
(Lditor s note: On Mmvh 8. 2()(ll, 24 incw-

hrs of the PC conwmuih/ orissi'i/ itttmiational

//nfs to sfkiui tai (i7i/s in Ciihi This (s thciv

i^toiy...)

CuKi Liba', a drink and an idtHiIoinj...

Ingnxiicnts: Cubanmm (Ha\ ana C lub),

"Tropicola" and limo

Cuba Liba' is a amtvpt that originated

under Jcis<.> Marti dunng the Cuban attempts

tobecome independeiit of colonial mle fnmi

1878-1 8*^8. Marti, a pi)et, diplomat, and ptv

litical activists, ad\ocated anti-colonial

movements towards a transformed tav Cu-

ban stKiet\'.

The goal ( >f the Tliiai VVi )rld F.xperiena':

Cuba class is to better understand the air-

rent dynamics of this transformed Cuba.

Combining our time in class at PC and our

time in Cuba, we have come to undi'rstand

btith meanings of Cuba Libav

Thea' vvea- N students as well as four

professors that went to Cuba for

Spring Break. The diversitv of our

group added immensely to our ex-

perience. Wliile in Cuba we ftxaised

on tlie political, economical, aligious,

and stKial aspects of Cuban siKietv,

as well as tlie diact interaction with

the Cuban people. In our contact we
discussed aasons for the a'volution

and changes that had been made
since the triumph of the a'\olution of

1959.

The revolution under Fidel

Casta) brought about a govemment
moa repa'sentative of tlie people.

Contrarv to American belief, 85'^. of

tlie

\oting population participates in tlie politi-

cal a'alm ofCuban sodet\'.Tliis 85"'i.svstem-

aticalK' elects SO')., of tlie a^pa^sentatives at

the natii>nal level of govemment. Most citi-

zens participate in two or moa political or-

gani/atioas. The two gn)ups we visited wea
the Communit\' for the Defense of the Ri'\'(v

lution and the national office of the Cuban
Federation of Women.

Our religious growth and learning

while in Cuba coasisted of xisits to the Semi-

nary of Evangelic Theolog)', the Christian

Center for Reflection & l^alogue, as well as

attending a traditional Fa'sbyterian worship

held in Spanish. nm)ugh studying tlie Con-

fession of Faith of tlu- Kefonned I'ivsb\tt.'-

rian Church t)f Cuba, we wea- able ti> Ix'tter

understand the tenants ot avolution thei)!-

og\'. Revolutii>nar\' theologv; v\'hicli is simi-

lar \'et distind from lilx-ration tluH)log\ that

exists in other Latin .American countru's,

compaasCuban apa'ssion under tlie Span-

ish colonial mle and American ninvcolonial

mk' to the struggles iif tlu' piH)plt.' in the Bib-

lical narrative. Revolutionar\' thet)li>g\' sees

CrtxJ as a a'\'olutionar\' agent at work in his-

tor\' and vindicating the equal rights oi all

[Xt)ple. Using this theok)g\' de\elo|.X'd in tlii'

wake of the a'xolution, Cuban a'ligious or-

ganizations toda\' contiinu' the task of iini-

f\ing the Cuban p«.x>ple agardless ot their

a'ligious pa'fea>nav

Oin next fiKiis, tlie medical as|.XH.is ot

Cuba, led us to tlie Hospital I'siquiatnco de

la Habana. IXspite tlie trade embargo, whidi

limits the fiKxl stuffs and medical supplies

Our Turn

The Cuba Class

Submitted by Patty Carson

and Ashley Rogillio

tlie US can send to Cuba, we saw first-hand

how the medical communit)' has utilizx>d al-

temati\e medicines, as uell as alternative

melh(Klsofivliabilitation. Tlieimpactsofthe

a'volution wea- clearlv evident tor this hos-

pital in that tlie hospital changed fann what

could Ix' compaad to a concentration camp
to a tml\' ahabilitating program. Ihis hos-

pital fcKOjsed on activities such as sports, mu-
sic and outside iKaipational therap\', which

gixe the patienci- a si'nse of piir|"H)s«' in their

communits'.

As we've shown, tlieiv is so much moa*

to Cuba than Cuban cigars. CXir educational

experiences wea enhanced witli fun filled

nights at Cuban clubs where v\'e learned to

Salsa, a major plaver in Cuban leisuav In

addition, outside of our exlucational ex^X'n-

ena*s, wc found that generalh' Cubans v\'ea'

wami towards .Americans as individuals and

the\' wi'a' willing to disaiss with us iis|.x'cts

ot Cuban s(Kiet\'.

C)\ erall our trip caused us to ree\ alu-

ate our moral obligations as individuals

and as a nation towards Cuba. In this fur

ther understanding, we hope that other^^

mav come to realize the importanct' ot

third world countries and US impact on

their stabilit\

For those ot \ ou who are interested,

we are eager to resptmd to comments or

questions concerning Cuba. Our class will

be discussing our ( iiban experience at the

Carol International I louse on Tne^d,n

April ll)that9:30p.m.

On a personal note, we would both

like tc> express tnirappa'ciation for

evervone on our Cuba group.

Fach persons presence made the

trip that much better We Imc
y'all'

We'd also like to give a shout out

to.'Xmilcar, Santiago, ami Yasbel.

Thank vou.

(The followin;^ arc Mmw ofoiii huid

I'M nwniorics — i/ou mm/fiiuiout moir

about thcH' ifyou covtc to CII I on thr

loth.)

C.raham get o\\ of the bus...Kat\

T. . . I\ichucca .1 ngr,im . . . Aw a rtl

winning bu^
ride. ..Kate.. .Cristal... Robbie I i

Floridita... Sara...San Juan
River. .Fthiel...Copa Room. ..Marv...Salsa

Dancing.. .i'atrick...niojito...Ashlev...Daim

Circle. ..Dr Henley. .feces fueled methane
s t o \ e . . . T e 1 a e . . . D r ,

Mierda...Roofy...Bucanero ...Katv

D. ..San tiagt)...Chan Chan... Kel I v.,neon
spandex. ..Keller ..Ami lea r. Julie ...moon

tan. ..joe ...Cuban sand wich...Fli/a both

H o pe . .
. n o t u m a r. . . R a I p h , . . 1 i m bo

.. Yasbel...Copa C abana..,i'atti...qui'

p <i s a . . . p e r r o . . . B e n . . . R u 111

r u n c h . .
. M c K e 1 v e y . . . m a s t e r

translator. .I'opulare...Varedero...Jose &
Ciunie...|-lotei No\'otel...the

market. ..Tequila

Bfflg^,'^?<-

by Nate Beeler, Tribune Media Service

by Cfian Lowe, Tribune Media Service
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Quodlibet, continued from page 1

teature speakers that the students would

bi' interested in heanngand present issues

rele\ ant to the campus, " Hllis said.

.A committee of students trom Sigma

Kappa .'Mpha (SK.A), PC's honor stKietv,

has taken over the responsibilitv of orga-

nizing the Quodlibet. A committee ot in-

terested SK.A members was sek'Cti'd at

SKA's fall dinner to be coordinators dt tlu'

event, responsible tor deciding on a topu

to hv disciisscci ,ind sitcikers to discuss

that ioyiK

This vear s disLUssutn is centered on

the question ot whether C.reek life en-

hances or detracts tnim a liK'ral arts edu-

uition. Grant will argue that Creek life is

a detraction ,while Hevl will argue that

Greek life is an enhancement. I'he posi-

tions do not represent the actual \ lew -

points o^ the speakers, but were assigned

by the SKA committee.

"I think Quodlibet is an important

program tor students," Grant said. I'm

not at all relishing theopportunitv Ix-cause

it s hard to speak against the Greek sys-

tem, which is quiti' healthy at rc Hut I

alsiMhink that it'sgixKi to be critical about

institutions because it shows that the in-

stitution is stnmg and strengthens it even

more."

Vaughn Carter, )unior and member ot

theSK.Xcoinmittiv, stated several reasons

the committee chosi' the [opK ot C.reek life

on campus

"\\v thought It was a relevant topu

because recentK' there's been the forma-

tion of a Greek life task ft>rce, the search

to hire a new Greek life director and the

discussion of alcohol policy on campu-
that will affect Greek life," she said.

Senior Ben Acton, president ot SKA,

Is also a member of the committee and

has high hopes for the potentially intense

debate.

I think It's important to note that

thiTe s J possibility for it to be a \erv

tense situation, and I hope that, even

though thiTe might be disagreement, u e

can ha\e an open interchange o\ ideas

and agree to disagree because that's

where real learning starts," .Acton said.

"It's also important that the campus as a

whole talks abt^ut this issue since many
have given a great deal of time and ef-

tort to the issue alread\," he added.

1 fevl agreeci to participate in the dis-

cussion because she belie\ es Qui>dlibet

is a g(.H)d opportunity to bring up rel-

evant issues in a public setting.

",\ public venue for discussing dit-

terent \ iewpoints ot an issue in a rea-

soned way is always advantageous to

students . . . Scmietimes discussions, and

particularK- those about Greek life, are

things that take place in dorm rooms,

classnxims and dining halls, and this is

a wa\ to bring tliose disaissions together

in an academic and scieial sense," He\l

Position announcement for admissions counselors

The l*resbyterian College Ottice

of .Xdmissinns is seeking a qualified

graduating senior to fill an .Admis-

sion Counselor vacancy. Admission
Counsi'lors represent the College at

high schools, college fairs, churches,

and other events both on- and off-

campus. Admission Counselors' re-

sponsibilities include, but are not

limited to, extensive travel: coi>rdi-

nating special programs; ciMiimuni-

cating with prospective students by
phone, mail and e-mail; and evalu-

ating applications for admission. .A

bachelors degree and current dri\-

ers lici-nse are required.

The review of applications will

begin immediately, .\nd appluations

will be accepted thri>ugh April 1.

The position is e n t r
\'

- 1 e \' e 1 a n

d

should be tilled bv Mav 1 with start-

ing date as earh as June 1. Salar\

and fringes are competitive. .A two-

year minimum commitment is re-

quired for consideration for the

counseling position. .Admission

CiUinselors report to Director of Ad-

missions and,' or thi- Vice President

tor Inrollment

Interested candidates should

send a typed cover letter, current re-

sume and list of three references to

the PC (."iffice ot Admissions in care

ot Mr. Daniel Stansberr\ Director of

.Admissions

Subtuittcd bu Diniicl Sh)Hs/'c/ riy

Adair's Men's Shop

Just Arrived:
On The Comer Since 1937

• Tuxedo RenUls

• Dig & Tall Sixes

• Full Service Clothing

and Shoes

833-0138

Cliiiton—by the monument

photos by Susannah Miller

Dr. Chris Grant and junior Lawton Greenwood (left)

and Ms. Jenny Heyl (rt.) helped plan the college's

upcoming Quodlibet debates.

said. tion," Ellis said. "1 hope students will take

Ellis hopes that students will take ini- an interest in continuing the tradihon. I

tiative in developing the Quodlibet event hope it becomes a hin, celebraton.- event

even more and carr>' it on as a tradition at that people look forward to. I really hope
PC in the years to come. the whole community will look for\vard

"1 hope that this will become a tradi- to it."

Spring Fling 200 1 II

The Student Union Boar*d is pleased to announce

the schedule for Spring Fling, a iveek-long ac-

tivity festival, headlined by The Pat A^cGee

Band" on April 7.

Sunday, April 1: Baseball Spirit bay, 1PM

Monday,April 2: Inflatable Games, 1PM-7PM

Tuesday, April 3: 3 on 3 Volleyball Tournament, 4PM

Shag Lessons, 7 PM

Wednesday, April 4: Acoustic CafE, featuring Roddy

Dinsmore and Ed Cash, 6 PM
Thursday, April 5: Drive-in Movie, 8 PM

Friday, April 6: Softball Spirit Oay, 2:30 PM
"Kiss the Llama"--a charity event for

Children's Chance,4;30 PM

(Iambic Underground immediately following)

Saturday, April 7: Mystic Vibrations 5 30PM-7 00PM,

Pat tAcGet Band 7:00PM-10:O0PM
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Equestrian team strides to end of season
byJackCarmody

sports editor

Unbeknownst to monv .stui.U'nt>

PC does hiive iin equestrian team.

Although the team has not gotten

much publicity, thev have managed
to shake things up in all of the com-
petitions they ha\ e entered this vear.

in nn)st of them, PC has had to face

larger and hea\ier funded Division

1 teams like Clemson Universit\' and
the Universitv i>f South Cart)lina

(USC).

PC has onlv had an equestrian

team for a few years. The team is a

club team, not a varsity team; thus,

it does not get any funding from the

college. As a result, the team has to

rely on fund-raisers and sponsorship

to raise any money they need for en-

try fees and training costs. Joining

the equestrian team costs $20 \or \hv

whole year, and the teams' member-
ship usually consists of seven to 15

people. The team travels once a week
to Gray Court to practice under the

tutelage of coaches Cindy Paul and
Sherri Traynham.

At the reins this year are sopho-

more co-captains Katie Gore and
Scooter Simon, One of their main fo-

cuses has been raising money. Earlier

last semester, they slaved for hours

in the kitchen to put on a bake sale.

'• 'J'MLTTf

photo provided

PC sophomore Katie Gore competes at the USC
equestrian meet with the rest of the team. The
equestrian team ended this year's season after com-
peting in several competitions.
They made things like rice crisp\ ahead i>t us it we ^wn gi't more suii

treats, brownies and other assorted port and more dedicated people,
"

goodies. Thev alsc) plan to ha\e a Hie team competes in several

pony ride in the Bi-Lo parking on meets a \ ear. The sport is also unique
April 8 from one to fi\ e. The team is in the fact that nu'n and wdiiien com-
also continuing in their search for pete against and with each other;

corporate sponsorship. however, cmh' four people are per-
"1 think the team is growing by niitted to compete troni each team .

leaps and bounds," comments l-ach person is placed in a group, de-

Simon. "We have a giiod future pending on how iiiaiu' ^hows the\

ha\i' been in. Hence, pi'ople u ith less

show experience will bi' competing
against people with similar skills.

On CVteber 22, the team made
llu'ir wa\ to Konie, Ga to take part

in a show at Borr\' College. Several

people placed at thi' competition.

Hrin Deere plact'd sixth m western
riding, vvliich consists oi tiatwork.

Barbara Stelling placed fifth in Hn-

glish fences, Simon placed reserve,

onU' a te\\ places aw a\ from earning

a nbbon, tor w estern

I he team has had two comfH'ti-

tioiis at L'SC .At the one m the fall,

Simon once again plact'd resi'rve for

uestern ,\t tlu' second show, Ciori'

won a tirst place blue ribbon tor her

pertormance in beginiu-r, walk, tri>t

and canter,

".A I tin nigh \our nervi's ma\
st'cni un con t rt^llable, oiue \ou
mount the horse, \ovi are in riding

mode," explains Gore. ".All \ i>u are

concerned with is coiuu'Cting with

thi' horse, and tuning out all other

distractions '

The team tmished up compt'ti-

tion tor this vejr last Saturda\- at thi'

L'niversit\' of Georgia. 1 he onl\' per-

son from I'C to compete was Simon,
who came in titlh m western The
ti'am will, howe\er, keep practicing

the rest o\ the \'ear. Also, the\' do still

have a tuiui-raiser on .April 8 from
onv to five in the atti'rnoon in the Bi

1 (1 parking lot

Do you have a

news story?

Call the Blue Stocking

8488
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Equestrian team strides to end of season
by JackCarmody

sports editor

Unbeknownst to many students

PC does hiive <in equestrian team.

Although the team has not gotten

much publicity, they haye managed
to shake things up in all ot the com-
petitions they ha\ e entered this year

in most of them, PC has had to face

larger and hea\ ier funded Diyision

1 teams like Clemson Uni\ersit\ and
the University of South Cart>lina

(USC).

PC has only had an equestrian

team for a few years. The team is a

club team, not a varsity team; thus,

it does not get any funding from the

college. As a result, the team has to

rely on fund-raisers and sponsorship

to raise any money they need for en-

try fees and training costs. Joining

the equestrian team costs $20 for the

whole year, and the teams' member-
ship usually consists of seyen to 13

people. The team travels once a week
to Gray Court to practice under the

tutelage of coaches Cindy Paul and
Sherri Traynham.

At the reins this vear are sopho-
more co-captains Katie Gore and
Scooter Simon. One of their main fo-

cuses has been raising money. Earlier

last semester, they slaved for hours
in the kitchen to put on a bake sale.

photo provided

PC sophomore Katie Gore competes at the USC
equestrian meet with the rest of the team. The
equestrian team ended this year's season after com-
peting in several competitions.
They made things likr i u c tiisp\

treats, brownies and other assorted

goodies. They also plan to have a

pony ride in the Bi-Lti parking on
April 8 from one to fi\ e. The team is

also continuing in their search for

corporate sponsorship.
"1 think the team is growing by

leaps and bounds," comments
Simon. "We have a good future

ahead ot us if we <:.m\ get more sup-

port and more dedicated people."

The team competes in several

meets a vear. The spttrt is also unique

in the tact that men and women com-

pete against and with each other;

however, onh' four people are per-

mitted io compete from iMch tiMni .

l:aeh person is placed in a group, di'-

pendiiig on how man\' shows the\

ha\el">eeii in. Hence, pi'opU' with le'-s

show experience will be competing
against people with similar skills.

(.)n Octi>ber 22, the ti'am made
their wa\' to Rome, Ga to dike part

in a show at Herr\' College. Seyeral

people placed at the competition.

{:rin Deere placed sixth in western

riding, which consists o\ tlatwork.

Barbara Stelling placed fitth in Pn-

glish fences. Simon placed reserve,

only a tinv pl.ues aua\ Irom earning

a ribbon, tor western.

The team has had tun competi-

tums at USC. At the one in the fall,

Simon once again placed reseryi" for

western. At the second show, Gori'

vson a first place blue ribbon tor her

performance in beginner, walk, trot

and canter.

".Alt ho ugh \our ner\t's ma\
seem uncontrollable, oiui' \ ou
mount the horse, \ou are in riding

mode," explains Gore. "All vou an-

ct)ncerned with is connecting with
the horse, and tuning out all other

distractions."

The team finished up ».onipeti-

tion for this year last Saturdav at tlu'

Liniversitv of ("ieorgia IheonU' per-

son from PC to compete was Simon,
who came m fifth in wesfiMiv The
team will, however, keep practicing

the ri'st of the year. Also, thi-y \Ao still

ha\e a fund-raiser on April S from
one to five in the afternoon in the Bi-

i.o parking lot

Do you have a

news story?

Call the Blue Stocking

8488
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Spring Fling 2001 receives rave reviews from students

by GInny Hrushka

staff writer

IXinngltu'Wtvk of April 1 -April S, the

W CDmmuiiitv sang, danct'd, watched

movies. The only difference between this

and other weeks at I'C? How man\' times

ha\ e voii seen Dean \'i\on kiss an alpaca?

"The Kiss the Alpaca" ci>ntest was just

one part of the Student Union Board s

(SUB) annual Spring Fling event.

Adding a twist this time around was

the tact that Spring Fling began on April

1, at 1W p.m. with the baseball spirit dav

and ran throughout the wivk. Activities

included inflatable fun and dinner outside

in front of GDH; shag lessons and contest

on the second floor of Springs Campus
Center; a dri\e-in movie; perfi^rmances b\

musicians such as Ed Cash, Roddv
Dinsmore and and "Mvstic Vibrations"

and theaforementitined "Kiss the Alpaca"

contest which Nixon v\ on in a close race

with Dr Ron Zimmerman, professtut>tbi-

olog\', that rai.sed mone\' tor the charity

Children's Chance. The week was high-

* i
pfioto by Susannah Miller

Zeta Lamberson and Sara McCue take

a break from an eventful Spring Fling.

lighted with a contert on Saturdav night

bv The Pat McGee Band that left the audi-

ence satisfied and screaming for more.

Nearh' all student response was pt^si-

tive, and SLB w as \er\' pleased with the

event.

"CKerall, I believe that

Spring Fling was a huge
success," Zeta Lamberson,

SUB president said. "We
had a large amount of stu-

dent involvement and we
are very pleased with

Spring Fling."

The only possible nega-

tive side effect of Spring

Fling was that with all the

events going on, studying

was not a popular option.

"I went to ever}' Spring

Fling event and all of them
were great!" said freshman

Bonnie Glymph. T espe-

cially liked the shag lessons

and Pat Mc^iee! Everyone

should [have) take|n] ad-

\antage of it and go! Those

who [didn't missed] out!"

A lot of planning went into Spring

Fling week- T-shirts had to be designed

and made, bands booked and a donation

of the alpaca b\' College chaplain Greg

Henlev arranged. According to

V
MJ

Lamberson, the purpose of all the work

was to ensure that every student enjoyed

themselves at the event.

"We began planning for Spring Hing
in November, " she said. "It t(X)k us many
months to come up with the schedule and

bcx^k events. We wanted to feel that we
could reach every student with at least one

event, so that added some work to our

schedule."

Despite the seemingh' o\'erwhelming

amount of work and time that was put in,

many thought Spring Fling pulled to-

gether wonderfully.

"Spring Fling was spectacular," said

sophomore Ben Thomas. "It astounds me
that at a school this size, something like

that was possible
"

Lamberson also said that the event went

well thanks to the hard work of SUB and

expects even greater things next year.

"1 would like to thank Mary Lane

Quinn and Walt Constantine and
all their committee members who worked

so hard to put everything together,"

she said. "I am very excited about SUB
and the leadership of Anna Folks, the

new president. There should be many
good events out of next year."

CIH staff named national runner-up for "Staff of the Year" award

by Ben Acton

editor-in chief

As the 2000-2001 cuadeniu \ear

comes to a close, one of PC's newest pro-

grams has a lot to be proud of.

The Carol International 1 louse (CIH)

ri'sidence life statt, Ms. Susan Masson, di-

rector oi CU 1 and PC's studv-abn>ad pnv
gram, and resident assistants Michael

>ork, senior, and Terri Helfrey, sopho-

more, was recentlv recognized as the na-

tiiMial ainner-up in the "Staff of the Year"

contest sponsored bv Paper Clip C\mimu-

nic.itions.

Pa^x'r Clip Communication, which is

basedout of darfield, N.j., is a group that

publishi's inonthK newsletters tor RA^,

l\IK, housing directors, alcohi^l pu'M'ii-

tion counselors and other ii'skIimuv liti'

personnel across the count rv. The\ alsc

have priHluced educational and training

materials tor student leaders ^uA all ai

eas ot residi'nce life

As a u'sult ot recei\ing this award, the

CIH staff will be recognized in the April

edition of "C>i Dutv," the monthlv maga-

zine for RAs.

Masson indicated surprise at receiv-

ing the commendation.
"1 was ver\' surprised, | considering!

it was a national competition," she said

"1 thought |the recognition] was prett\

amazing and (.]uite a compliment to our

statt.

'1 realK' think it's a strt>ng reflection

of a commitment from the entire house,'

she added. "The staff contributed great

leadership and to(>k their respcmsibilit\

seriousK', but the whole house* a'allv came
together. [Thi- residents] '-houKl all feel a

part ot that |a\sard].
'

Masson was niit alone m her senti-

ments

It pnned to ine once again that no

inattiT what people tell vmi, hard work
wins 111 the end, " said 1 lelfrev.

photo by Susannah Miller

(Left to right): Helfrey, York and Masson were rec-
please see CIH, page 4 og^i^ed for leadership in CIH's innaugural year.
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by Nate Beeler Tribune Media Service

Sh^stbmj. v<n(>/ preosbly whcrer aia at alutikes/ "
by Chan Lowe Tribune Media Service

State ofthe Blue Hose

Mitchell Spearman

What a day! What a week! Heck, Wliat a Year!!! As I write this

ailumn, I ain attempting to a'cover fntm ti»tal exliaustion after a

wonderful IXT weekend. SUB put on a great capstone event to a

wonderful week- Thank vou Zeta and ovw. H Kappa Alpha, Kappw
Alpha and Alpha Sigma Phi all provided wonderful events this

weekend. Thanks! Alpha Delta Pi also had a gn?at event Friday

night. It's wonderful to see our organizatioas serve the student body
as an entertainment soura\ Also, tlie fixjtball team looked sound at

their scrimmage on Saturday QiHose! These weekend events com-
prise just one aspect of the College that 1 describe as the IXT Spirit.

This Spirit isn't a giiost or goblin, it Ls a presence that enters the

soul ofevery person that studies, works, and teaches at Pnesbslerian

College. The Spirit encourages smiles, open dcxirs and late night

phone calls to professors thataw aiisweaxi with love and quick care.

Our Spirit can be found in Ms. Paula, our wonderful n?ceptiorust

whoie voice never tires. The Spirit Ls ifi Dr Griffith's walks around

campus, when he stops to talk to you and asLs alx>ut your day This

Spirit is in the maintenance men's hearts, because they'll always turn

off d\e leaf blowers as you walk by. These examples are merely small

facets of a gn-ater prism that shines on every one of us, and tfie com-
munity and state in which we live.

Our College has many changes on the horizon. First off, we're

in the beginning of a monstrous campaign to increase our endow-
ment and College. IXZ is examining its Greek system to capture the

Spirit of the College while enrouraging safet)', thus allowing the Fra-

ternities to be indusive AND in ajmpliana^ with their insurance

policies. The College will have a sound ala)hol pobcy in place at the

start of the academic year. Lastly the Honor Code Team lias pro-

vided some wonderful reaimmendatioas for our campus.
In the true Spint of PC, I want to thank some very special people,

as a collective body, and individually for their help. Tanisha Jenkins

has been a wonderful leader for our campus and SGA. Thank you.

T.J. Ackerly has served SGA and her many many clubs and organi-

zations witih grace and aplomb. Luke Ellis has been a ffeat Judicial

Chair. Thank you for your service. To the entire senior dass- thank

you for your leadership and guidana\ When I arrived on campus,
you were the Juniors who showed me where^ the bathrooms were
and which fraternities were having parties on specific nights.

THANK YOU! Please come back to visit us, and more importandy,

support us by your actions and words (and money as you begin to

make it!)

You seniors carry witii you a spedal wmmodity: die IXI Spirit.

So as you roam far from here and enter grad. school, work force, or
military—remember that the Spirit of PC Ls with you and diat a little

place called PC (with its quirky little town and storied past and
^people) loveyou and supportyou in whatever ycni da
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Changes to HonorCode to help student body

Honor, a simple, fivi- letter word that should evoke

a swelling feeling oi pride for its significance here at

Presbyterian College. We, as dedicated students, hold

the word "honor" in high regards, consider ourselves

honorable people and openly state and acknowledge

our deep regard for honor through our Honor Code.

Fvery tall tht- freshmen partake in a sacred cer-

emony, commg before the Judicial Council and declar-

ing their vows of being honorable students who will

not lie, cheat, steal or plagiari/e and who will uphold

the yalues of the Code of Conduct. It st)meone had to

identify one thing that all PC students had in com-

mon, it would be the Honor Code and the values it is

designed to instill within us.

Recently, Dr C.riffith and Judicial Council Chair

Luke Ellis organized a reading group that reviewed

the honor codes at Washington and Lee, Sewannee

University, and Davidson College. This group care-

fully examined the strengths and weaknesses of each

college's honor code and procedures of dealing with

honor code violations, including PC's. From these

readings thev drafted recommendations to be sent

through various committees and groups to improve

upon the already existing

Honor Code of PC. Dr. Grittith

attached these recommenda-

tions to a campus wide e-mail

so that the student bodv
would be informed ot the

ideas ot the reading groups.

Here 1 would like to re-iterate

a few and elaborate on the sig-

nificance of each

Wf rt'ionimcmi that an ori-

entation pro;,iram and tt'>t on the

honor ^if^tt'tn bf dcsi^ncii and

imph'mcnted tor freshmen oneti

tation.

Many students can recall

a brief meeting with members ot the Judicial Council

prior to their signing the lk)nor Code the last night ot

freshmen orientation. How much is really remem-

bered from that meeting? How much can students

realK' get from a ."^0 minute talk? As a freshman I still

had many questions as to what was or was not a vio-

lation, but, no matter 1 was informed to not worry

and |ust sign the book 1 deeply respect the Honor

Code and everything it stands tor but I'm not sure it

that brief meeting and an intimidating ceremony re-

ally gave me a clear idea ot the Honor Code.

Here the reading group wanted to get a good run-

ning start with the treshmen and implement a pro-

gram that would really answer questions and make

the Honor Code not only signing a book, but also

something students could take with them into the first

da\ I't class and hold onto e\en after receiving their

diploma and entering "the real world". The standards

of a test were left vague so that future groups who

would we be e\aluating these recommendations could

decide how it should be executed. Perhaps the test

could be another written exam amongst some of the

already implemented placement exams, or perhaps it

could be a less sfresstul oral exam given during the

small group meetings The purpose of the test is to

gi\e the freshmen as well as the student UkIv a secu-

rity that everyone equallv understands the values oi

the Honor Code and the\ aren't 'just signing a book '.

IVc recommend that the Houoi IVed'^e be vrominentlu

di>plai,ed m each ehis^room.

After freshmen orientation and the signing cer-

emony, school begins and everyone gets caught up

with settling in The Honor Code is there, a part ot

our e\ eryday lives, but it is almost as it we ha\ e |ust

stepped oft a ri>IIer coaster There was a lot of hype

ami talk ahnit 1 lonor Code and everyone was pumped

about being a part of such a system that provided in-

credible benefits not seen on other campuses such as

having professors trust the students to take a test with-

out their supervision.

However, after the business settles and we step off

the roller coaster of freshmen orientation and all the

hype, the Honor Code isn't talked about much. Sure it

is still there but as I believe, "out of sight, out of mind."

These signs would not only be a reminder of how we

should carry ourselves but constant source of pride for

our school. The day you finally do receive your di-

ploma you will know, without a doubt, that you, as

well as the person standing next to you, worked your

hardest and received your diploma honorably, earn-

ing that diploma on your own good merit, not the merit

of someone else's aid

UV reeomniend that ^tudent> pleds^e all work and that

the taeulti/ refuse to accept all un-pledged work.

Now 1 realize that this may be a source of conflict

for some students. The argument would be, "If 1 al-

ready signed the book, why should 1 have to prove my-

self again by pledging mv test? Do you not trust me

that I meant it the first time?" This recommendation

was made with all of the best in-

tentions. Also this recommen-

» J dation, if accepted and carried

^^W out, would be a process over the

' next three or four years stress-

ing its importance with each

incoming freshman class until it

becomes second nature to the

student body My personal argu-

ment is if vou have nothing to

hide, then why should you re-

sent pledging your work.

Again, "out of sight, out of

mind."

We are all just human and of-

ten forgetful. We learn by rep-

etition. L)tten when an Honor Code violation is brought

in front of the Judicial Council the accused is ignorant

of their misdoing. For this problem, the first part of

this recommendation is important. If one were to

pledge their work by writing out the word pledge or

writing a pledge would evoke serious thought and con-

templation, though it may be brief, on whether there is

anv doubt as to quality of the work. Additionally this

proposal may help to reduce confusion. If a professor

had an out of class group assignment he / she could in-

form the student that "this work does not have to be

pledged, ' signifying that other help was acceptable.

Otherwise, all work is signed and there is no doubt as

ti> the fact it is an individual assignment.

There are i>ther changes proposed as well, and if

\ ou would like to see a full copy of the recommenda-

tions, please refer to the attachment to Dr. Griffith's e-

mail sent titled Honor System Task Force Recommen-

dations sent 3/30,01.

After a reflection on all of the work that has gone

mtii reviewing our Honor Code and what the Code

means to me, I cannot wait tor the comiiig years and

all oi the changes that will follow. 1 feel PC will be

more tightly unified and aw are o\ what makes this cam-

pus great. The freshmen will know exactly what is

expected oi them and the upper classmen will be strong

role models. Currently the cases brought the Judicial

Council consist of mostly upperclassmen who may

have, tor whatever reasiMis, been suspected of an Honor

C vKle \ iolation. Perhaps these changes will decrease

upperclassmen \ lolations because there will be more

student ownership of the IhMior Code than there has

been in the past. I am ver\- excited and hope that the

good intentions in these recommendations are seen and

supported so that this transition ma\ ho as smmUh as

possible.

OffThe

Record
I

Ben
Acton

As one mi^t expect, the concept of time bas

recendy been on my mind and probably on the

minds of at least a fourdi of this comrnvmity

As much as I hate to admit, It feels as if time is

nmning out. After aU, as you read tfus there are

cffJy tfuee days erf regular classes left for the se-

niors of PC. It also feels like a time of last things:

the last dinner for different groups, a last meeting

for different organizaticms, a last isaie of a news-

paper, a last ni^it spent with friends, etc, etc

For me ifs hard to fadiom that time is almost

at an end to my four yrars at PC. It seems like a

short wliile a^ diat I got here, diinking 1 had all

the time in world to make my marfc Now, with

time winding down and last things being carrwd

out, the feeU]^ I get is quite odd. nxxigji I am not

Catholic (sorry Roberti I wonder if the feeling is

similar at all to the admirustration of last rites, a

blessing of a purr*ey ontonew and greater thir^.

At the same tirne, however, I get another feel-

ing of time. A time of excitement over new begin-

nings. In tfiis case, time feels like it has been and

always vsdll be ampk* to get tfie job done. And the

job has been done. Ifs time to move cm.

But still, I am caught between the two polls,

wanting to frage ahead but also wanting to kxdc

hack. Ifs time. After four yeais, ifs finally time,

but time for what?

Is it...Time toremanbe- the good times?Time

to Uugjh over fond menwries? Tune to think ci

oockouis, tailziesandSaturday aftemoois? Tune

to tfiir\k ofMonday nigjtfc^ aB-ni^ters arxi 2 ajn.

oraiversatior^? Tune to diink of GDH, bind-dogs

arni Waffle House runs? Tune to think of room-

nwtes, frioKis, professors and "seoarKl families?"

aiould it be...Tmie to remember bad nnws?

Tmw to think of mistakes nvade ai^i how they'%'e

made us who and what we are? Tune to m^«e

amends, do what we haven't done and ask iar-

gjveness for what we have? Tune to put thir^

bdiind us and shake hards?

Could it be...Tnne to celebrate all times? Tune

to reflect overwhat andwho we're teavingbd\md?

Tune to pass on leadership? Tune to teach old

things to new people? Tune to te^ new thir^

to old ones? Tune to go home? Tune to make a

new home?
Orhowabout...Tin»etosaythank-you? Time

to hug friends? Tune to hold loved ones? Tin^ to

forget all of the stress and live in the present? Tmve

to say thin^ we have never said? Tune to run and

jump and skip and play? Tune to serve? Tvme to

take a stand for what we believe in? Time to do

what is right? Tune to cut the cord and jump widi-

out the safety net? Tune to realize ifs not just a

senior thing?

Mav'be ifs ..Time to burst^ bubble? Tmw
to take what the bubble has taught us and omr^ct

with the rest of the world? Tune to see if whilewe
continue to live, we will a^ntinue to serve? Time

to see if we will still have honor in a world wJwre

our signature is not on a roll? Tune to end with a

new beginning? Time to remember w-hat has

changed? Time to think of what remains? Time to

dream of what is yet to come? Tune encni^ for

everv'thing and everycsne?

As the saving goes, only time really will teU,

and hopefullywe willhavehetin« to listen w+ien

it does.
'
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Fraternities, sororities worl< together to mal<e Greek Week a success
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by Leigh Ann Cain

staff writer

Greek Week 2001 pnned to be .i

huge success and left all I'C C.reek>^ knik-

ing fdrvvard to next year.

During the last week ot March, all

ot the recognized Greek organizations

on campus joined together tor a week ot

entertainment and tun. Despite a can-

cellation of the last two davs of the e\'ent

due to rain, fraternity and sorority mem-
bers considered the week a chance to

have a good time while improving rela-

tions among each other.

Thanks to hard-working coordina-

tor, Robbie Timms, president of the In-

ter-Fraternity Council (IFC) and mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha fraternity, and many
other dedicated participants, Greek
Week seems to have recovered from a

slump.

"This year was more organized and
more people got involved," said junior

Nicky Stogner, a memeber of Sigma

Sigma Sigma sorority.

The events kicked o\\ on Mon-
day, March 2b, with "Letter Da v." All

fraternities and sororitii-s wore en-

couraged to support their own orga-

nization b\' wearing their letter

shirts.

Monda\' was also Ser\iee Daw
Members from each organization
met at 2:00 to take on the enormous
task of cleaning up fraternit\' court.

The main goal was to clear away anv
broken glass so the rest o\ tlu- week
coultl be enjo\ed safely.

".A lot of people showed up .ind

were enthusiastic about this event,"

said junior Anne Sullivan, president
of Panhellenic Council and member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sororitv.

Tuesday, March 27, was "Badge
Day." All fraternit\ and sorority

members were to represent their

group by wearing nice dress and
their respective badge.

On Wednesday afternoon, there

was a student / faculty wine and
cheese event. Many students as well

as facult\, staft and adniinistratuMi

met in the middle ot trateriutv court

tor a more sophisticated bonding I'v-

perii'iui' This t'\t'nt was to show
tlu' protessors ami administrators
appreciation for e\er\thing tli.il

they do Oeek members ui're en-

couraged to in\ ite their own ad\ i-

sor or ta\i)nte protessor

\Vednesda\ night w.is the si'C-

ond annual "Cireek Wei'k Skit
Night," It was held at traternit\

court, outside under the lights. I ach
organization ctiuld enter as main'
skits as they wanted. I lu' winners
with the most creative and proficient

skits were Zeta Tau ,Mpha and I'l

Kappa I'hi

Ihursdav's and I rida\ s r\i>nts

were postponed becausi' ot ram; how-
ever the\ are to be made up betore the
end ot the year. These events include
an Oyster Roast; a watermelon eatmg
contest; tug ot war; a shopping cart race;

basketball, yolleyball and lii>rseshoe

tournaments; a Barbec]ue and a Circus
in fraternity court.

CIH, continued from page 1

Yo conclude thi" week ot tini, many
traternitN ,iiui sororit\ members went
to C anidin, S C . tor the annual Caro-

lina C up. A horse race and the sur-

rounding events were a great wav to

eiui siuh a successful week ot Oeek
evi'itts

I'artk ipation in each event was re-

Ucirded on a point system to eiiciiur-

age involv emeiit. A grand prize ot a

band Dl parts w.is to be ottered to

the trateriiitv .iiui sonority that accu-

mulated till' most points during the

week. Ihe winners were also to be

recognized at the Greek awards ban-

quet .As ot press tinu', these award
recipii'nts had not been .innounced

due to till' rescheduling ot thi' last two

davs ot ev ents

(.reek Week 2001 as a whole was
a good time tor all who participated.

'it was a goi>d overall experi-

ence," said sophomore and member
of KA, Greg Marshall. "A lot of

people wish the weather would have

been better, but were looking tor-

ward to making the events up."

Besides being PCs first coeducational

facility and dealing with dav-to-day resi-

dence life issues such as roommate dis-

agreements, residents being locked out of

their room or the dorm and maintenance

requests for a brand new facility, the CIH
staff's and residents' "hard work" was
devoted mainly to starting an international

program from scratch.

CIH's main goal was to encourage an

international mind set on campus, a task

they looked to achieve by offering an edu-

cational environment for students to learn

about foreign cultures, by studying a dif-

ferent country each month and exploring

the different cultural aspects of that coun-

try through a variety of pn)grams, by cre-

ating opportunities for U.S.-born students

to develop friend.ships with international

students and Amity scholars and by ex-

ishng as both a launching pad and land-

ing zone for study-abroad students.

According to the C\\\ residents, these

goals were accomplished.

"CIH has excelled most at creating a

place on campus where pei>ple genuineh'

learn as thev live," said Jay (hvens, sopho-

more. "Crt)ss-cultural exchange has be-

come a part of every aspect of life in CIH.
The opportunities to understand different

kinds ot people bi'tter are present in e\'-

erything from the planned house activi-

ties to just hanging out and having a j^ood

time."

"It's really like a home, " said Ruth
Gester, an Amity .scholar from Germany,
of CIH. "Everybody has open doors, and
you can come to anyone and talk about

anything."

According to York, the national rec-

t)gnition of CIH signifies something not

only to the residents of the building, but

also to the College as a whole.

"It ri-ally lets the campus know we
can handle a coeducational facility," he
said. "PC students can be responsibK-
enough to handle |c(H'd situations]

"

'This, the international house, lets tlu'

nation know that there is some want tor

intematit)nal education in thi' south and
in South Carolina," he added. "Por a

small, liberal arts scIv.kiI in the south, th.it's

big."

Masson agreed, saying, "While we
ma not be perfect in the wav we hav i- be-

gun our international program, our pro-
gram can be a miKiel for othiT colk-gi's that

may want to "internationalize" tln'ir cam-
pus indifferent ways

'

Mr MikeRosolino, whost^rvedasdi
rector ot residence lite until statt shortages
reijuired him to take on the n)b of interim
director ot Springs Campus C\'nter, and

Since

t^tACH PARrv
K()0-7!4-8(i87
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who along v\ ith tlu' other RAs and RDs

nominated CIH tor the "Staff of the Year"

aw.ird, was also excited ov er the national

recognition the award brings PC.

"This is a tremendous award and

puts PC on the map on a national level,"

lie said. "It lets the rest o\ the country

knovy that special things are happening

at PC and thev better take notice and tr\

to emulate them
'

'We have a vitv unn-iue pri>duct in

CIH and it is something that people

around the natiiui hav e noticed and liave

applauded us tor being innov ative and

successful, ' he continued It is a great

honor that is much deserved."

Hut, according to Helfrey, the work is

not yi't done.

"It proves we need tii work harder

next year" she said. "And next year we
won't bi' runners-up - we'll win.'

Free Pregnancy Tests & Counseling
Abortion Alternatives • Adoption Re&mis • Post-Abortion Coumeling

We Can Offer Hope & Help

109 Wells Avenue
Greenwood, SC 29646
(864)223-3110
Fax (864)223-1147
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Hometown woman leads PC into 21st century

by Anne Sullivan

staff writer

Outmnnv;, pi'rson.ible, and in-

volved are three words that come to

mind when people think about this

months Senior Spotlight, Tanisha

Jenkins.

Originally Iroiii Clinton, JeiikiiiN

has been involved in many activities

during her four vears at Presbyterian

C Dllege Her activities include being a

member ot the NUilti-Cultural Student

Union, Student Volunteer Services, Stu-

dent Fellovyship C hoir, Stutlent Union

Board, Order ot Omega honor trater-

nitv, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority and

Student Ciovt'rnment Association
(S(~A).

Jenkins was selected m the tall ot

last vear as PC's 2000 Homecoming
Queen. She also held the responsibil-

ity ot being a Resident .Assistant in

Smyth Dorm.
Jenkins served her tellow PC stu-

dents this past year as the SGA Presi-

dent and led theSCA in making many improvements

to the campus such as forming the Student Senate,

^I'tting a tav machine in Springs, reviewing the al-

cohol policy, retorming the Cimstitution, reinstitut-

ing the sateride shuttle, improving campus lighting,

instituting the Student Government linance Com-
nuttee and opening Harrington-Peachtree Center 24

hours a day.

lenkins took ov er the presidency ot the student

bodv from [av Philipot in March ot 2000 and served

until this vears i'lectu)ns which were held a month
ago lenkiiis will relinquish her gavi'l to sophomore

Mitchell Spi'arnian.

A business admini-^tration maior U'nkins is now

ptioto by Susannah Miller

Jenkins showed leadership in a variety of areas

Name: Tanisha Jenkins

Hometown: Clinton, S.C.

Major: Business Adminis-

tration

Extracurricular: SGA Presi-

dent, MSU, SUB, SVS, Delta

Sigma Theta Sorority, Stu-

dent Fellowship Choir and

Order of Omega.

in the process of interviewing and finding a job. She
plans to work for two years and then attend gradu-

ate school to itbtain a Masters in Human Resource

Management.
Jenkins said that she will miss all the people and

friends she has made at PC most of all, as well as

the experiences she has had here.

'I have learned so much that has helped me
to grow mentally, spiritually, and physically at PC,"

she said.

The greatest life lesst>n Jenkins vyill take away
from her experiences at PC will be perseverance and
ciintidence. Jenkins' motto for life is Philippians

4: 1 3, which says "I can do all things through Christ

who strengthens me."

Jenkins' also has this advice to those who will

still be at PC after this year: "Take these four years

to grow and find vourself. Make these years the best

of your life. Always do the best you can and let no
one hold you back."

Junior Liz Woods, who has worked with Jenkins

for the past year with SGA, admires the opportuni-

ties Jenkins brought with her to SGA.
"Tanisha brought many different experiences to

SGA, including painting the MSU house and hold-

ing an SGA officer's retreat for the first time," said

Woods. "Through her leadership, Tanisha promoted
unitv between everyone in SGA."

Bailey serves PC students as "second mom" in Springs

by Mary Elizabeth Terry

staff writer

I his wiunans face greets PC stu-

dents as they run thri)ugh Springs

C ampus Center to grab a quick bite

of tood before running to vet another

class or to just sit and socialize with

friends Ihis wom.m offers them an

eiu ouragiiig \yord and then sends
them .11 their way to do whatever is

lU'vt on the endless list ot things that

have to eventually be dime. This

wdinan is Mrs Hootsu' Bailev.

Students .It PC have been at-

quainti'd u ith Hailev tor about 3 1/2

\ears llovvi'yer, she has changed
eniplovers ihiring that time period

WhiMi Hailev first began working at

PC
, she was .ui I'lnployee of the C ol-

lege, working at the canteen and
campus bookstore when they were
togi'ther, betore Springs was remod-
eled. Hut in Pi^i), when the Marrmt
C orporation took over the manage-
mt'iit of the canti-en, she became an

I'mplovee ot the Marriot C\irpora-

photo by Susannah Miller

Mrs. Bootsy Bailey works for her "kids" In Springs

tion. before )oining the PC family, only hved in two places She grew

Hailey did bookkeeping at MS Bailey up in Clmton, but moved to Greens-

and Son Hankers, which is now boro, Ga. She lived in Greensboro

C arolina hirst Hank, in Clmton. for ten years before answering the

Puring her lifetime, Bailey has call to return to her home town of

Clinton.

Bailev is the oldest of three chil-

dren, having one sister and one
brother.

When asked what she used to do
when she was the age of most col-

lege students, age 18 through age 22,

Bailey replied, "We used to go to the

beach, ge» to camp with the church,

and just hang out with friends at my
house. That [house] was v\here ev-

erybody congregated."

Today, Bailey is married and has
one daughter, who will be thirty in

May. She does not have any grand-
children, but she says, "\ wish I

did! " Bailey is also the owner of an
almost eight vear old white and red

Cocker Spaniel named Bandit.

One of her most satisfying du-
ties IS being a substitute mother for

many students at PC, meaning in-

stead of only having one child, she
has approximately 1, 100 children.

"1 like to think 1 am a second

please see Bailey

page 8
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Fraternities, sororities work together to make Greek Week a success

by Leigh Ann Cain

staff writer

Greek Week 2001 proved to be a

huge success and left all i'C Greeks look-

ing forward to next year.

During the last week o\ March, all

of the recognized Greek organizations

on campus joined together for a week o\

entertainment and fun. Despite a can-

cellation of the last two days of the event

due to rain, fraternity and sorority mem-
bers considered the week a chance to

have a good time while improving rela-

tions among each other.

Thanks to hard-working coordina-

tor, Robbie Timms, president of the in-

ter-Fraternity Council (IFC) and mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha fraternity, and many
other dedicated participants, Greek
Week seems to have recovered from a

slump.

"This year was more organized and
more people got involved," said junior

Nicky Stogner, a memeber of Sigma

Sigma Sigma sorority.

The e\ents kicked off on Mon-
day, March 2h, with "Letter Day." All

fraternities and sororities were en-

couraged to support their own orga-
nization by wearing their letter

shirts.

Monda\' was also Service [3ay.

Members from each organization
met at 2:00 to take on the enormous
task of cleaning up fraternity court.

The main goal was to cK'ar awa\' any
broken glass so the rest of the wi'ek

could be enjo\ed safely.

"A lot oi people showed up and
were enthusiastic about this event,"
said junior Anne Sullivan, president
of Panhellenic Council and member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.

Tuesday, March 27, was "Badge
Day." All fraternit\' and sorority
members were to represent their

group by wearing nice dress and
their respective badge.

On Wednesday afternoon, there

was a student / faculty wine and
cheese event. Many students as well

as tacultv, staff ,ind admmistration
met in the middle oi frati'nut\ court

tor a more sophisticated bonding e\

perience. I his eM'nt u as to show
the professors and administrators
appreciation for eyer\thing that

they do. Greek members weri' I'n-

couraged to invite their own ad\ i-

sor or favorite professor.

Wednesday night was the st'c-

ond annual "Greek Week Skit
Night." It uas held at tratirnit\

court, outside under the liglits. I'acli

organization could enter as many
skits as they wanted. The winners
with the most creative and proficient

skits were Zeta Tau Alpha and Pi

Kappa Phi.

Thursday's and I'ridav's events
were postponed becausi' oi rain; how-
ever, they are to be made up before the

end of the year fhese events includi-

an Oyster Roast; a watermelon eating

contest; tug oi war; a shopping cart race;

basketball, volleyball and horsesht>e

tournaments; a Barbeque and a Circus
in fraternity court.

CIH, continued from page 1

lo conclude the wci'k ot tun, main
traternitv .iiui sorontv members went
to C amdeii, S.C. \or the annual Caro-

lina C up. A horsi' race and the sur-

rounding events were a gri-at way to

eiui suih .1 successtLil wi'i-k ot Gri'ek

I'V ents.

Participation in i.\uh i-v I'lit was re-

w ardrd on a point s\ sti'in tii t'ncour-

age inv olvi'ment A grand prizi' of a

band/|)| party w.is to he offered to

the frati'rnity and s(iri)iilv that accu-

nuilated the most points during the

week. The winners were also to be

recognized at the Greek awards ban-

quet. As of press time, thesi' award
recipients had not been announced
dut.' to the rescheduling oi the last two
days of events.

Greek Week 2001 as a whole was
a good time ior all who participated.

"It was a good overall experi-

ence," said sophomore and member
ot KA, Cireg Marshall. "A lot of

peopk- wish the weather would have
been better, but vvi'ri' looking for-

ward to making the I'vents up
"

Besides being PC's first cwducational

facility and dealing with day-to-day resi-

dence life issues such as roommate dis-

agreements, residents being locked out of

their room or the dorm and maintenance
requests for a brand new facility, the CIH
staff's and residents' "hard work" was
devoted mainly to stalling an international

program from scratch.

CIH's main goal was to encourage an
international mind set on campus, a task

they looked to achieve by offering an edu-

cational environment for students to learn

about foreign cultures, by studying a dif-

ferent country each month and exploring

the different cultural aspects of that ctnin-

try through a variety of programs, by cre-

ating opportunities for LJ.S.-born students

to develop friendships with international

students and Amity scholars and by ex-

isting as both a launching pad and land-

ing zone for study-abroad students.

According to the CIH residents, these

gt)als were accomplished.

"CIH has excelled most at creating a

place on campus where people genuinelv'

learn as they live," said Jay CXvens, .sopho-

more. "Cross-cultural exchange has be-

come a part of every aspect of life in CUT
The opportunities to understand difk-rent

kinds of people better are present in ev-

erything from the planned house activi-

ties to just hanging out and having a good
time."

"It's really like a home, " said Ruth
Gester, an Amity scholar from (lermanv,

of CIH. "pA'erybody has open doors, and
you can come to anyone and talk about
anything."

According to York, the national rec-

ognition of CIH signiHes something not

only to the residents of the building, but

also to the College as a whole.

"It really lets ihi' campus know we
can handle a coeducational facility," he
said. "PC students can be responsible
enough to handle [ciK'd situations]."

"This, the intt-rnational house, lets the

nation know that there is si)me want tor

international education in thi' south and
in South Carolina," he added. "|-or a

small, lilx'ral arts school in the south, that's

big."

Masson agreed, saying, "While we
ma not be perfect in the way we hav e be-

gun our international program, our pn>-
gram can be a mcKlel for otlu-r collegi-s that

may want to "internationalize" their ram-
pus in different ways."

Mr Mike Rosolino, who served as di-

rector of residenci' lift' until staff shortages

required him to take on the |ob of interim

director ot Springs Campus Center, and

who along witii the other R.As and KDs
nominated CIH for the "Staff of the Year"

award, was also exciti'd ov er the national

recognition the award brings PC.

"This is a tri'mendous aw,ird and
puts PC on thi' map on a national k'vel,'

he said. "It lets the rest of the countrv

know that special things are happening
at PC and thev better take notice .mi.\ trv

to emulati' them"
"We have a very unique pix)ducf m

CIH and It IS something that pet)ple

an)und the nation hav t- notici'd aiui hav e

applauded iis tor K'lng innov ative and
successful," he continued. "It is a gnMt
honor that is nun h deserved."

But, accordinv; to I k'ltrev, the work is

not yet done.

"It proves we need to work harder

next year," she said. "And next year we
won't be ninners-uj->—we'll win."
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Hometown woman leads PC into 21st century

by Anne Sullivan

staff writer

(.niti;i)ing, perstmabii', .ind in

vulveii .iri' three words thdt come to

mind ulu'n people thnik about this

month s Siiiior Spotlight, Ti)nish<i

Jenkins.

(.''ri,i;in.illv Ironi Lhnton, |enkins

has bteii involved in main activitus

during hi'r tour years at I'resbvterian

College Her activities include being a

member ot the Multi-C ultural Student

Union, Student \olunteer Services, Stu-

dent I ellovvship Choir. Student L'nion

Board, Order ot Omega honor trater-

nitv, Delta Sigma Theta Sororitv and

Stuiient tiovernnient .Association

(SC.-\),

Jenkins was si'k'Cted in the tall ot

last ve.ir as PC's 2000 Homecoming
Queen. She also held the responsibil-

ity ot being a Residi'nt Assistant in

Smvth Dorm.
lenkins served her tellow PC stu-

dents this past vear as the SC..-\ Presi-

dent and led theS(~..\ in making manv improvements

to the campus sikIi as tiirming the Student Senate,

getting a tax machine in Springs, reviewing the al-

ct)hol policv, retormmg the Constitutu)n, reinstitut-

mg the sateride shuttle, improving campus lighting,

instituting the Student Government Finance Com-
mittee and opi'ning HarringtiMvPeachtree Center 24

hours a d.w

Icnkins took ov er the presidency ot the student

bodv trom |av Philipv)t in March ot 2000 and served

until this vears elections which were held a month
ago. lenkins will relinquish lier gavel to sophomore

Mitchell Spearman.
\ business adnuni-'ti atioii ma)or lenkm-^ is innv

photo by Susannah Miller

Jenkins showed leadership in a variety of areas

Senior Spotlight

Name: Tanisha Jenkins

Hometown: Clinton, S.C.

Major: Business Adminis-

tration

Extracurricular: SGA Presi-

dent, MSU, SUB, SVS, Delta

Sigma Theta Sorority, Stu-

dent Fellowship Choir and

Order of Omega.

in the process of interviewing and finding a jcib. She

plans to work for two years and then attend gradu-

ate school to obtain a Masters in Human Resource

Management.
Jenkins said that she will miss all the people and

friends she has made at PC most of all, as well as

the experiences she has had here.

"1 have learned so much that has helped me

to grow mentallv, spiritually, and physically at PC,"

she said.

The greatest life lesson Jenkins will take away

trom her experiences at PC will be perseverance and

confidence. Jenkins' motto for life is Philippians

4 1,\ which savs i can do all things through C^hrist

who strengthens me."

Jenkins' also has this advice to those who will

still be at PC after this year: "Take these four years

to grow and find yourself. Make these years the best

of your life. Always do the best you can and let no
one hold vou bacl^."

Junior Liz Woods, who has worked with Jenkins

for the past year with SGA, admires the opportuni-

ties Jenkins brought with her to SGA.
'Tanisha brought many different experiences to

SGA, including painting the MSU house and hold-

ing an SGA officer's retreat for the first time," said

Woods. "Through her leadership, Tanisha promoted

unitv between evervone in SGA"

Bailey serves PC students as "second mom" in Springs

by Mary Elizabeth Terry

staff writer

1 Ills w mnan - !a* r gii'cts 1\ stu-

dents as thev run through Springs
Campus Center to grab a (.juick bite

ot tood betore running to vet another

class or to [ust Mt and sticiali/e with

tritnds. ] his woman offers them an

iiuouraging word and then sends
them on tln'ir wav \o do whatever is

next on the eiuiless hst oi things that

liavi' to eventuallv be done. Thi"-

woman is NJrs. Bootsie Bailev.

Students at PC have been ac

qu.unti'd with Hailev tor about 3 1/2

viMrs However, she has changed
empiovi-rs during that time period

VVhi'ii Bailev tirst began working at

VL
, she was an emplovee oi the Col-

lege, working at the canteen and
campus bookstore when they were
together, bi-tore Springs was remod-
eled But in hf'J^i, when the Marriot

Corporation loi)k over the nianage'-

nn'nt ot the canteen, she became an

employee ot the Marriot Corpora-

photo by Susannah Miller

Mrs. Bootsy Bailey works for her "kids" in Springs

onlv lived m two places. She grew

up in Clinton, but moved to Greens-

boro, Get. She lived in Greensboro

tion. Betore |oining the PC family,

Bailev did bookkeeping at MS Bailey

and Son Bankers, which is now
Carolina First Bank, in Clinton.

During her lifetime, Bailey has

for ten years before answering the

call to return to her home town of

Clinton.

Bailev is the oldest of three chil-

dren, having one sister and one
brother.

When asked what she used to do
when she was the age of most col-

lege students, age 18 through age 22,

Bailev replied, "We used to go to the

beach, go to camp with the church,

and just hang out with friends at mv
house. That [house] was where ev-

ervbodv congregated."

Todav, Bailev is married and has

one daughter, who will be thirty in

Mav. Sirie does not have any grand-

children, but she says, "1 wish 1

did! ' Bailev is also the owner of an
almost eight vear old white and red

Cocker Spaniel named Bandit.

One of her most satisfving du-

ties IS being a substitute mother tor

manv students at PC, meaning in-

stead of onlv having one child, she

has approximatelv 1, 100 children.

'I like to think 1 am a second

please see Bailey
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Men's tennis team wins SAC regular season title

by Jack Carmody
sports editor

The men's tennis team claimed the South At-

lantic Conference (SAC) regular season title last

Friday, as they defeated Catawba, 6-3. Donny
Thoresen won in number one singles 6-3, 6-3.

Other victories came from Sam Small and Graeme
Lauriston, winning 6-1, 7-5 and 6-0, 6-0 respec-

tively. Sophomore VVally Frye won 6-1, 6-0 at num-
ber six singles. Both teams of Thoresen and Case
and Frye and Small won in singles competition 8-

5.

Thoresen was named SAC player of the week
on April 3. Thoresen was 3-0 in singles play for

the week. He and doubles partner Case went 3-1

in doubles play. Thoresen also holds two national

rankings, as he is ranked 40th in singles, and 20th

in doubles.

On March 30 the men traveled to Wilson, NC
to play in the Barton Duels. Their first match was
against Mt. Olive College. PC won in convincing
fashion, 9-0. In singles Thoresen won 6-0, 6-2.

Sophomore
Ryan Case was victorious in number two

singles 6-3, 6-1. Shane Whatley won at the num-
ber three spot 6-2, 6-2. Lauriston, Small, and Frye

photo courtesy of Sports Information

Senior Donny Thoresen closes out his

PC career ranked in the top 40 nation-

ally in both men's singles and doubles.

each won in straight sets. The Hlue llosf won all

three doubles matches.

Barton College was PC's next tt>e. The men lost

in a close match, 3-4. Singles wins came troni

Thoresen and Small both won in straight sets, and
from VVhatlev who needed three sets. Thoresen

and Case won their doubles match, 8-5.

In their next match, PC was blanked by
Millersville, 5-0. Millersville won all three dtnibles

matches and twi> singles matches to put awav the

Blue Hose. This match concluded the Barton Du-
els,

On March 2H, PC went to VVingate, \'C to piav

the Wingate Bulldogs. PC put c\ muzzle Bulldogs,
7-2. This day's competiticm was highly contested,

as four of the five singles matches went to three

sets. Thoresen won his match 7-6, 7-4, 6-0. Case
came back from losing the first set 1-h, to win the

next two 6-1, 6-4. Lauriston needed onlv two sets

to win at number four singles, 6-2, 6-3. The teams
ut Thoresen and Case and Sm.ill aiui Ir\e each
won in doubli's.

On March 25 the Pioneers ot lusculum trav-

eled to Clinton to play the Blue Hose. PC won con-
vincingly, 8-1. Small and Frye each won their

singles matches, 6-1, 6-0. Thoresen, Case, and
Whatley also wim in straight sets. PC won two
out of three doubles matches.

PC will travel to Newberry, SC to pla\ on the

SAC Championships on .April 19.

Baseball team improves to 24-22 after sweep of Mars Hill
The PC baseball team completed a

three-game sweep over Mars Hill Col-

lege at Mars Hill, winning easily, 11-3.

PC improved to 9-8 in the SAC and 24-

22 overall. The Lions fell to 5-11 in con-

ference play and 13-18 overall. The Li-

ons have lost four in a row.

The game was close until the fifth

inning. A solo homerun by senior Rob-

ert Beatty gave Mars Hill a 1-0 lead in

the second. Blue Hose sophomore Heath

McCutcheon singled to score sophomore
Brian Grimm in the fourth to tie the

game at 1-1. Grim reached on a walk.

Mars Hill senior Matt Hayes scored on

a sacrifice fly by Karl Ruf to give Mars
Hill the lead back in the bottom half of

the fourth. Then the bottom fell out for

the Lions.

PC scored eight runs in the fifth in-

ning to lead 9-2. Mars Hill added a nin in the

bottom half of the innmg when sophomoa'

Chadd Fowler hit a solo homerun but that

was as close as the Lions would get.

Sophomore Richard Barkley threw a

complete game scattering six hits to pick up
the win (4-2) for the Blue Hose. Freshman

Kevin White led PC going 3-for-6 with a

homemn, thav RBI, and two runs scoatl.

JuniorChrisTurcohad four hits, two doubles,

two RBI, and two Rins scoa-d.

On Saturday; I-*C won both ends ot a

doubleheader in extra innings.

The Blue Hose won game one, 10-9 jnd

then won game two by a scoa' of 3-2.

In game one, Presbyterian led 7-2 g(»ing

into the bottom of the fifth before Mars Hill

made a stnmg comeback. Tlie Lions scoa-d

four runs in tlie bottom of the seventh and a

pair of runs in the bt)ttom of the ninth to tie

the game at 8-8 to send the game into extra

innings. Mars Hill hit two solo shots in the

bottom of the ninth to tie the contest. The
teams traded runs in the tenth inning and

then in the top of the eleventh, junior Keagan

Baiassard singled to scoa' sophomoa> Davis

Ria' for the game winner Ricv then Siiw four

batters in the bottom half of the inning but

did not let a runner past seaind.

Ria' (1-0) picked up his first win of the

year for Pa-sbyterian. Junior Chris Tuao let!

the Blue Hose at the plate going 3-for-5 with

a double and thav RBI. St)phomoa'Tomlxi

1 lite went 2-for-5 with two njas scxia-d and

a solohcimerun.

Game two was a st>lid pitching dual

between Blue Ht)se senior right-hander

Kevin Felts and Mars Hill freshman right-

hander Jim Miller Felts (7-3) threw seven

innings scattering six hits and allowing

onlv two runs. Miller (2-3) threw 7.1 in-

nings allowing three runs on eight hits.

Mars Hill tied the game at 2-2 in the

bottom of the seventh when junior josh

Marts singled to score sophomore Matt

Roach. The lions then had thi' bases load

with one out in the seventh but could not

get the job done. Pa'sbvtenan got Mars Hill

to ground into a 6-2 fielder's chcnce and
then fly out to right to send the game into

extra innings.

In the top of the eighth, freshman
Kevin White doubled to scoa' Grimm for

what would pn)ve to Iv the game winner
Grimm got on base bv a walk.

White led the Blue Hose going .3-for-4

with two RBI Rice followed with twtihits,

a double and a RBI. Philemon led Mars I lill

gt)ing 2-for-4 with a solo homemn.
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PC women's tennis teams volley to end of season

by Jack Carmody
sports editor

rhe UDmen's tennis team wrapped up thi'ir

regular season last Sundav in winning fashion,

>is PC defeated rival Newberry, 8-1. The win gave

the ladies their second straight South Atlantic

Conference (SAC) regular season title. The
women finished the vear a perfect 6-0 in S.AC play.

There were several highlights in Sunday's

match against Newberrv Both Lauren Ingle and

Heather Combs defeated their opponents h-0, h-

0. Sunnv Armstrong and Alison Merrit beat their

opponents h-O, h-1, while Clavton McGee won b-

1, 6-1 Rachel Key lost her match in number one

singles, 7-b, h-3 The Blue Hose swept doubles

play.

On .April h, PC battled the Indians of Catawba.

PC dominated, winning 8-1. PC won all of their

singles matches in straight sets. Key and Kellv

Fit/patrick both won h-2, b-2. Armstrong won h-

3, 6-0 McGee won in a perfect 6-0, 6-0. At the

number five spot, Merritt won h-4, h-0, while

Combs won 6-0, 6-1 at number h.

The dav before, PC traveled to VVingate, NC
to take on the VVingate Bulldogs. The Blue Hose
wiTe once again victorious, 8-1. Both Key and

I it/patnck were pushed to 3 sets, but both came
out on top in the end, Kev 3-6, 6-3, 6-2, and

Fit/patrick 7-h, 7-2, 6-2 .Armstrong won in num-

ber two singles 6-3, 6-3. Clavton McGee won flaw-

lesslv, 6-0, 6-0. Merritt and Combs both also had

no problem with their foes, winning 6-1, 6-0 and
h-1, b-2 respectively. In doubles competition, the

teams of Key and Fitzpatrick and Merritt and
Combs won 8-2.

On March 30 the ladies made their way to

Wilson, NC to participate in the North-South Du-

els. Their first opponent was the University ot

North Carolina at Pembroke, which the Blue Hose
demolished 9-0.

PC was also flawless against Longwood,
wht»m the beat 6-0. They beat Bloomburg 5-1, to

make it to their final match against Millersville.

The Blue Hose swept the doubles matches, put-

ting them in good position for singles play. PC
needed onlv three singles victories to put away
Millersville 6-0.

On March 28, PC staved at home as Converse

College traveled to Clinton to take on the Blue

Hose. PC had no problem with the All Stars win-

ning, '^-O. Merritt won 6-0, 6-0, while Armstrong
won 6-2, 6-1. McGee and Ingle both won 6-1, 6-1.

PC was once again perfect in doubles

PC took on the Lions of Mars Hill on March
26. The Lions were of little challenge to PC, as

the ladies won 9-0. PC won all six of their singles

matches in straight sets, and also won three of

three doubles matches.

PC w ill host the SAC tournament Champion-
ships April 18-20. PC will enter the tournament

as the number one seed of the conference tourna-

ment.

photo courtesy of Sports Information

Clayton McGee and the rest of the

women's tennis team closed out

their regular season in spectactular

fafashion.

Blue Hose softball sweeps Lady Indians of Newberry
Freshman second baseman

.Amanda leal helped lead the Blue Hose
(27-19, 8-4 SAC) past the Ladv Indians

of Catawba College (8-23, 3-7 SAC) with

her perfect six-for-six dav at the plate in-

cluding five RBI's and four runs scored.

junior pitcher Beth Pearson picked

up the win in the first game oi the double

lu'.ider bv throw ing a complete game (3

innings) two-hit shutout to improve her

record to 10-7 on the season.

The Blue Htise opened the first game
i>l the double header with eight runs in

the first inning highlighted bv senior

centerfielder Jaime Carter's homerun to

left center tield to give PC a 6-0 lead.

The Blue Hose would add seven

more runs in the fourth inning high-

lighted by a two-RBI double by

nghtfielder NickieTempleton and a two-

RBI triple bv Teal,

On the mound, Pearson had a no-

hitter going into the fifth inning until

sophomore catcher April Kinney singled

to centerfield leading off the inning.

The Blue Hose were led at the plate

by Jana Waters who went four-for-four

with two RBI's and three runs scored.

Freshman first baseman Stephanie

White recorded a three-for-four

game with two RBI's, along with Teal's

three-for-three game with four RBI and
two runs scored.

Picking up the loss for the Lady In-

dians was senior pitcher Jen Werner by

allowing 14 runs on 14 hits in 3.1 innings

pitched.

In the second game, the Blue Hvise

jumped out to an early 3-0 lead atter

three innings of plav, but saw the lead

disappear in the top ot the fourth inning

as Catawba put up a three spot on the

scoreboard to tie the game a 3-3.

In the bottom of the fifth inning PC
would answer back with a lead off

double to left center bv Teal. Teal stole

third and scored on a ground out to the

shortstop b\ Carter to give the Blue Hose

a 4-3 lead.

Recording the win for PC was fresh-

man relief pitcher JessicaTrimnell who
allowed three runs on four hits in four

innings pitched. Starting pitcher Brooke

Norris pitched beautifully, but picked up
the no decision in three innings of work

allowing only two hits.

Catawba's Werner recorded her sec-

ond loss of the dav in the second game b)'

allowing four runs on ten hits in six in-

nings.

PC was led by senior third baseman

Ross Stewart who went two for three.

-cotfipilcd using rqfors from the PC uvb page
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After thirty-four years of service, Dr. Dale Rains

retires from Presbyterian's theater department
by Jennifer Dormlney

staff writer

Sadly enough, this year PC must

say goddbve to the man who worked
to make PC's drama department
what it is today. Dr. Dale Rains is

retiring after 34 years of seryice to

Presbyterian College, but will leaye

more than just a few footprints

around the campus.
When Rains arrived at PC in the

fall of 1967, Belk Auditorium was the

only production space on campus
At that time he was the drama de-

partment, having no colleagues to

assist him. Finding Belk to be far too

large and too ill equipped to house
productions well. Rains arranged to

use a vacant chemistry laboratory in

Jacobs Hall nicknamed the "Black

Magic Theatre."

Finally, just seven years ago, the

Harper Center was built, an accom-
plishment Rains termed "a long
dream, but a dream well worth
working for."

Many recognize the impact Rains

has had on PC's drama department.

"Dr. Rains has had a very positive

impact on the lives of many PC stu-

dents," Nick Strangis, a sophomore
major in the theater arts said. "All

the progress and achievements of the

theater throughout the years are due

photo courtesy of Kimberly McCee

Seniors Joe Stillwell and Kimberly McCee wish Dr. Raines a

happy retirement after over 30 years of teaching at PC.

solely to him."

Rains said the students have
been the very best part of his experi-

ence at PC. And the students only

have good things to say in return

about their director.

"Dr. Rains is easy to work with
and always has faith in our abilities,"

sophomore Scott Moore, who most
recently appeared in "Fiddler on the

Roof" directed by Rains, said. "He
let us try it by ourselves, and then if

it didn't work, would redirect us and

tell us what changes might need to

be made to make it better He really

is just an all-around good guv."

Rains and his wife Jo Anne plan to

move to Lexington, S.C. in the fall to

be close to family. They now have
three grown children, two of whom
attended PC, and seven grandchildren.

Along with putting in some good qual-

ity time with his family. Rains also

looks forward to reading, doing crt)ss-

vvord puzzles, and working to add to

his nmdel train collection.

Approaching his time ot depar-

ture. Rains admits he has difficulty in

picking out a fa\orite play he has

uorki'd on.

It depi'nd'- on when you ask me,"

Ih' said. "It s usualK thi' last one I've

donv."

With this in mind, tor a grand re-

tirement party this year, many of Rains

former students returned and did

sketches from plays performed here at

PC throughout the \ears. Rains, with

a sniik' on his taci', spukt.' oi the 7^ plus

people who, in cahoots w ith his u ite,

g.i\e a surprise' part\' that lett him
speechless for the tirst timi' in man\'

years.

Dr. Leslie Preston, Rain's ct)lleague

in the theater arts department, com-
mented on the gala.

"It truly became apparent to me
how much L^ale's presence will be
missed on this campus," she said.

"Dale has that quality of caring and lis-

tening that makes vou feel a part and
that will be very hard to replace. Di-

rectors are a dime a dozen, but people
who really care are as rare as rubies.

We were very lucky to have had a

ruby."

Rains and his smiling face will be

sorely missed around campus next

year, but his legacy and u ork will no\

soon be torgotten. \\v U'a\cs PC with
the grand results ot thirt\-four years

of hard work and ime piece of

adyice:"Be good at what \du do and
stick with it!"

Bailoy, continued from page 1

mom to the students," she said.

Her actions would indicate that she fits the

role. She checks to make sure her "children" are

doing well, and if not gives them a smile in hopes

of cheering them up a little. She also makes sure

that they get exactly what they wanted from the

canteen in Springs.

While being a "mother" to the students,

Bailey also performs many duties for her position

as cashier. She is always ready and willing to help

in any position where she is needed.

This hard work and fantastic personality have
paid off. Recently, she was awarded an award
from the "Secret Shopper" for Sodexho- Marriot.

The "Secret Shopper" is a job performance
evaluation where an evaluator, disguised as a

shopper comes and visits the establishment, in

this case the canteen at Springs. The employees

never know who the "secret shopper" is or when
they will come. In fact, they never even know the

"secret shopper" has been there. The only way
that Bailey found out that the "secret shopper"

had been there was when she was told.

"I never knew a thing about this [ihi' secret

shopper] until I was told about the award I re-

ceived," she said.

The criteria on which the "secret shopper"

award is based is friendliness and how the em-

ployees treats the custt)mer.

When not working Bailey enjoys cooking.

She cooks anything and everything, but special-

izes in deserts such as lemon pound-cake, pe-

can tarts and sweet potato pie. She also likes to

go and relax at the beach. Any beach will do,

though she normally goes to Siirfside beach.

"My dad has a place there and that is where
we go,"she said.

She is also involved in her church. Rocky
Springs Presbyterian, which is located in

Laurens.

When asked what she thinks are the best as-

pects of PC, Bailey commented that she likes the

"friendliness and the closeness."

"I think everybody here is really close, the

students are always friendly and nice, regard-

less of where they are Walmart, C.ooney Minis

or wherever," she added.

She also said that the best thing about her job

is "seeing the students everyday and making
sure that they have what they want." She said

that she has no remark.iblv nu'inoriiblt' rxpcri-

ence at PC because they "all ha\ e b"en gooit to me."

If Bailey were to give thi" students one piece of

advice, she would tell them to "apply yourself" and

to "always do your bi-st in whatever you set out to

do."

reireatmyitM)each^

Spring Break /

Grad Week
1-800-645-3618
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-|- 'Presbyterian CoCCege's Student Tfewsjtaper - "Triend or foe, w< write tke news as it goes."

PC welcomes 336 new students to campus
mill. li(V^<i 'MlHHIIISUMIH.il 1H."\\ M;

by Skve tarls

Mafiauiny I (litor

hrL"shnian ( )nciiurtk>n kicked otl

at K On Aug. 2*^ Id w clamK" 3.V> new

Mikk.'nts in lhcir\ciiiiirc ot (xvoiiiinu

lilucllosc

StiKkiu < KAcmnK-ni .XxstiLialion

(S( i,\ ) and (he I lelpinu ( hir Students

Excel ( I U )SI I led a schalule to mlio

ImioI

that ended on Sept 2 with the

l*tvs»dcnt\ Reception

"t hienUilion tins vcar was out-

st;uidinji lliea' was a sptvial eiKTj!\

and spiui. ti» all that was dtnie." FVesi-

dciit John( indith viid.

Iliere were a lot olchanges this

\eiir m the attempt wa.s to make ()n-

ent;itiiMi iiK>re academic and nK)re re-

alistic

Hieie were several changes or

photo by Hank

Dr. Dean Thompson spoke to his new freshman over a

brown bag lunch.

HUH I.. 41 1.., I, Mw, II |,U . Mil. , ,^.ifN, alkj

some puple were skefWical thai the>

wouki wx)ric,'" Vice PitNident for Stu-

dent I lie and [X.'an ol Students Joe

\i\on said.

( )nc of the biggest changes this

year w as the scsskhis run b\ the f liwior

( oiuicil v\ ith the studeiiLs and the test

about the Honor Code that new du-

denLs had to take this year

"This year-. onentatuHi brought

about many changes, one of \Aiiich

was more time for the

Honor C otle orientation

and a new test on PC s

Honor System. The test

sen txl asm education tool

tor the new students aiid

w as a huge success." Judi-

cial Chair, ,lulie Roach

s:iul

\ixon comiiKTitcdon

the responses to this

chiinge.

Die new emphasison

tlie \ lonor ( ode and C (xie

ot ( onduci with Honor

( ouncil mcmbei> leading

those sessions has been

[Kisiti\e." Nixon said.

.Another change occurred:

bag lunches wltc held.

"1 also [among other

events in Orientation he

thought worked well]

Coleman 'hought the bag lunches

with faculty advisors

w orkai w ell." ( inthlti said.

Another change was

llH»%II^tJ«Pre-ick;lii VSciviNiH.

"S(jA had sutigested that the

PiesKfcnts WekcOTK- be a 1 1 ajn. m-

ste^ofli- - '•'
•

SUU»»Si, - .

les» lOTK that afternoon to finish set-

ting 14) riK>ms." Nixon said "They

were given fax" uitk- thiU aftemtRXi to

fmidi siting up rixOTis, ami I have not

heard any compl-unis
"

One hvshman did have a cnti-

ci*an vn ttiis a'^xxl of ( )nentatK»n

"Sometimes you just want to

sltx"p and get usal to your riew sitf-

axindings." Freshman Ryan Ingram

said. "We havwi't had time to do a-

tlier ofthe two."

A point of ( Mentation that was a

big cksti to SttKlent Volunteer Service.

ISVS ) nxiiibtTs and avmphasi/ed the

K' motto of While We I ive. We
Sa\'e", was the SoMce [)ay

"The StTv ice r>ay was a big suc-

cess; we were able to bt)rrt)w ten

vans...to transpon new students and

HOSI to tlK twelve diftcTent setMce

sites," Nixon said. "1 was with the

group helping clear an old cemetery

on Hwy. 76, and the gaiup loakd a

pickup triK'k and trailer full of fire

wood for an elderly widow who
needs help with heat in the win-

ter."

Orientation tried to make fac-

ulty more involved this year.

"I had a great group with me
lor lunch on Thursday." (iriffith

said. "1 taught a bunch of men and

women how to tie bov\ ties! 1 very

photo by Hank Coleman

Seniors David Kinman and Curtis Wright help

move a freshman's couch to her new dorm

room.

much appreciated all the effort the

HOST leaders put into Orienta-

tion. It was a great success."

There were many positive

comments on Orientation as well.

"Orientation has been so aw e-

some this year." SCiA President

Mitchell Spearman said. "The

Land of Hose surely will go down

in the history books. I am so proud

of SGA and our HOSE for guid-

Somefreshmen sleep threeto a room in collegedorms

ing and leading these new stu-

dents Our HOSE and SGA were

up at the crack of daw n every

morning with a smile on their

faces That was hard for me to do.

so 1 know it was hard for them. I

am so thankful for their spirit.. ..If

these new Hose keep the spirit

going, they Tl be the most vibrant

and spirited class on campus."

Spearman said.

I)\ Hank C Okinan

l:dili)i-in-C'hiel'

For the past two years

Presbyterian (. ollege h.i

phiLcd some freshmen ini

three person rooms buill lui

two

1 1 tu-L'an last \cai' \s hen PC

rci.|iiiicJ NKine t'rcshiiicn le

male sUideiits to live tiiree

people In a room in Sm\ ih

Dorm I he schotij also con-

\ eiieti l\

.

Infirmary ic

a dtimi. i!i..-M,u approximateis

20 rreshiiuin female students

I. ate last school \ear. the eol^

lege deeuied to make Barron

and (iiuiiies Dorms coediiea

tionai tills fall in help house

more female students. .Aiu!

this year, rooms in (ieorm

Dorm have been eon\erted u

house three male students as

well

""Ihe iruih, is thai this

year's freshman class is not e\

traordmarv larger than last

veai s class and falls w ithin

the cv)llege's strategic plan tor

the class si/e of P( ." said

Marc Shook. Dneetoi of Resi-

deiii and ( nei'k I lie.

Shook attributed the siioi'

age of physical space to maii>

seniors aiut upperelassmen
u ho did not apply lo li\ e oft

Dorms that have three fresh- time ot drop auu because some

photo by Hank Coleman

Freshman Ashby Simmons loolts on as his roommate, Blake LIchty types

on his computer under their room's third bed. The college started put-

ting three people together on the fourth floor of Georgia Dorm this year.

campus this year, and the col-

lege IS trying to become a

l()l)"ii residential campus with

everyone living on campus by

next school year

C 1)1 lege President Dr. .luhn

(..i 1 Tilth agreed with Shook that

PC was not accepting a lot o\'

.nlditional students this vear

ci>mpared to last year.

Our strategic plan calls

lor a maximum enrollment of

1425 full-time students by the

year 2010," said driffilh.

"This will be a slow growth

over the (next] nine years, an

average of twenty-eight addi-

tional students each vear."

This years incoming
freshman class of 335 students

is comprised of 1 78 fernales

and 157 males, according to

Dana Paul, Vice-President of

Enrollment and Dean o^ .Ad-

missions.

PC currently has 17 rooms

in (ieorgia and five in Smyth

man in a two person room, ac-

cording to Shook, There are

also men living on the t\>urth

floor of Clinton Dorm, women
are still living in the Reynolds"

Infirmary and both Barron and

Grotnes Dorms have been

made coeducational to combat

the extra students.

"It's awful paying the tu-

ition that we do, just to live in

such cramped quarters," said

freshman Blake Lichty.

PC are fitting three people

in a room by buying new fur-

niture and adapting existing

space to fit the extra students.

There are two sets of bunk bed

frames in each of the tripled

rooms. One frame has tw o beds

on it. While the other frame

has a desk and a dresser under-

neath the third bed.

"Overcrowding in resi-

dence halls is certainly not

something that we desire or

plan," said Griffith. "We fol-

low enrollment trends very

carefully. The size of the en-

tering class and the retention

of students are the two vari-

ables that determine overall

enrollment, [but] neither fig-

ure can be predicted with ab-

solute accuracy."

GrifTith said that both the

numbers of freshmen, transfers

and returning upperelassmen

change every year around the

student say that they are com-
ing to PC but decide to pursue

other options instead.

"The last three freshmen

classes have been larger than

expected, said Griffith "We
have been tracking this very

carefully and just as soon as

we became aware of the

grow th pattern, we began plan-

ning for a new residence hall
"

The new dorm, wh
being built around Lake Urs

near Greenville Dining Hall, is

scheduled to open in the fall of

2002. The dorm will house 72

students in apartiTient style

suites.

(iriffith added that the col-

lege is also planning on build-

ing at least two new dorms on

the grounds of the current foot-

ball stadium when the new one

IS completed.

"The overcrowding is both

a good and a bad problem to

have," said Student (iovern-

ment .Association President

Mitchell Spearman. "Just three

years ago, there were almost

two hundred empty beds on

campus. It is nice to have such

a V ibiant and bountiful student

body on cainpus."

Spearman added that he

believes that the administra-

tion remains committed to pro-

viding quality housing for aU

PC students

student dies in accident

by Brad DeLoach

SpDlN I illlof

( In.Aug I L.lcssiea liiiniicliwas

killed in a car;iccident on I .S. Hwy.

44 111 Grcvnc Countv. (ia. Irimnell

was a n.iiive olC nay. ( la. and would

have Ixvn .1 sophomore this year at

Presbyterian C ollege InnineH was

heading to C olumbia, S.t to v isit an

other P( student w hen an oncoming

car crossed the eenler div ider and hit

her head on, killing the two drivers

Inninell was active m her town

and here at Pt . In her hometown, she

played for her high sduxil basketball

;uid Softball teams

She was \ery iinoKed in a pu>-

gnun toi the ( latrgia s|xvial Olympics

;md was \ cry aeiiv e m her church

Here at PC , Inmnell wasaslail-

ing pitcher as a freshman on the sofi-

biill team Inninell lead lite team in

l;.R..A. with a 2.0". She ap|x-aivd in

51 games for the 1 ady Blue I lose and

put up an inipivssive 44 strikeouts 111

104 2 3 innings

Tnmnell also seoied 2'^ runs,

dnving in 1(1 mils ,iiul had a batting

average of .3(X).

Trimnell

I uncral services were held in

Gmy on Aug. 1 3 luul 14. Hie funeral

was attended by over 2.(KH) of her

familv and friends.

"It IS like k>sing a major leader

even though she | Tnmnell | was only

a treshman. She always had a smile

on her face," said senior catcher Jen-

niler HendeiNon. "She was a leader

on and oll'the held
"

Henderson remarked on how

I itmncll was always happy.

"If you ever iKvdcxl a pick me
up iitier hav ing a b;id ckiy. you could

alwavs uo to her," siiid HenderM)n.

Residence Life puts "Blue Dot"

implimentation on hold for student input
by Nick Strangis

SlatT Writer

Inearly ,\ug , I'resKien.ui Col-

lege >ilteinptc\l to solve long-stand-

mg fralemity nsk niiiniigement issues

ihnnigh the intmduction ofthe "Blue

I X)t" program.

The Blue Dot Program at-

tempted to solve problems such ;ls

the heavy cost and liability camcxl

by fnitemitiesfiM-stKrial functKmsiuxi

alcohol misasc at friitemity court by

charging students a fee to v isit fm-

teniity court. Money collcvted th>m

iIk- fee wciukJ help cov er security fees

at fr.itemity court ;ind would ca\Uc

guest lists fi>r the houses by cTititling

piiying students to a blue dot tw tlieir

stiidcnit 1 il. Stnmg negativ e feedback

caused the task foax" to put die Blue

lX>t prognim on hoki until stuiient

input can help iron out the details.

I- or yc;irs l\"s fraternity lnxLses

held open parties on vveekends.

Open |\u1ies allowed any eomtnu-

nitv inenilxT to wander in ;uid out i>f

each lH>use. This Icxl to heavy liabil-

ity for K"s fhitemitic's as well as vii>-

lationsofruitional tratcTnity policies.

\\Title naU«.>nal guidelines vary

betwcvn fratemiries, common asp«:ts

include pmhibition of comnkin con-

tamcTs, siKh as kegs <x buckets ofbcer.

and the rcx^uia-ment for guest lists at

stKial functions. The 2(KM)4)1 aca-

demic year m;irkcxi iiKreastxl fivasm
national Fraternity guidelines.

"ITie fratcTTiity pn.'sidents weie

ccwcemed about their inability to

consistently abide by national

guidelines." Inter-Fraternity

Council president Robbie
Timms said.

In the spring of 2001, Dr
.lohn Gri tilth, president of Presby-

terian College, proposed and se-

lected members for a Greek Life

Task Force. As President CinfTith

explained in a recent campus w ide

email, he '"...charged [the Task

Force] with making recommenda-

tions regarding the future of greek

life at the College."

As the school vear wound

down the Task Force made its fi-

nal recommendations. Significant

recommendations included adapt-

ing a "Sticker System" at PC to

manage sixial events in the area

encompassing the townhouses. the

Charlotte Hawkins Brow n House,

and fraternity court This area

would later be titled "Social

Court." Fees from the sticker sys-

tem would fund security guards,

risk management training and

education, the Blue Line, an an-

nual "Named Court Weekend,"

and would cov er the costs of "un-

assignable" damages.

With the intention to imple-

ment a sticker system this fall,

members of the Task Force devel-

oped the "Blue Dot" program
over the summer.

"The Greek Life Task

Force tried to figure out a way
for the fraternities to deal w ith

[the liability] issue as well as

help to combat liability is-

sues," said Timms.
The Blue Dot program

would have charged students

wishing to visit the social

court twenty-five dollars per

semester to receive a blue

dot on their student id. card

The dot fee would place each

student on the guest list at

social events at Social C(mrt.

and the money raised would

contribute to items set forth

in the Greek Life recommen-

dations.

Letters from Timms to

incoming and returning PC
students regarding the Blue

Dot Program drew negative

feedback. Many Greeks
criticized the Blue Dot pro-

gram of compromising their

exclusive values with fees

that support campus wide
ev ents.

Blair Sherwood, a PC se-

nior and IFC treasurer/secre-

tary, said, "This is triple taxa-

tion, after chapter and 1F(

See "Blue Dot" on pg. 6

J
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Guest Editorials
Don't be a stuff. Servers deserve 20%, not the standard 15%

(IJ-WIRJ )CHAMPAI(iN. ill

In May I assured vdu that

w aita^ssing at home o\ cr the suiiiiner

wouldn't be all that bad.

I refused to s|X"nd my summer

degrading myself by kissing up to

snobby restaurant-goeiN sii that, back

in { "hiunpaign. I eould pay my bills

In America, v\e treat restauiiim

servers terribly. Waitresses aie paid

about S?> ;in hour before tax aK)ut

S3 under minimum wage. But their

poor pay is legal, restaurants claim,

bcxaiise they make up for it in tips.

ITiat is. il people knew how to tip.

Giving a "TIP" ("To Insure

Proper" service) makes sense in an

airport. Slip the skycap alt), and your

bags will make it safely under the

By Amanda Grish

plane. SlilT him. and \oiii luggage

winds up on a more exotic vacation

tliiui your own
In medieval l-uro|X\ tips origi-

nated when feudal lords on horses

would throw gold to menacing street

urchins as a fomi of bribers to allow

s;ife p;iss;ige.

In restaurants, though, the tip

mentiility seems backwards. These

diiys, we tip our servers atler dinner,

not belore. to insure that our steak is

ciK)ktxl. our \ egetables tender and our

Coke spit-tree. As a result, many serv-

ers tecl as though they've been taken

ad\ antage of.

Fven though tipping has been

an^und since the Middle Ages, people

still haven't masteaxi the eticjuette of

Illinois University

gratuity. Or they don't understand

what It mciuisand why it's necessiiiA.

Webster's dictioiiiirv liefmcN gra-

tuity as "something given voliuitanly

or beyond obligation, usually forsome

serv ice." But a waitiess w ill tell you

ditrerently

But not ail tip|vrs are created

t\|ual or, at least, they don't under-

stand the etiquette. "Since the late

1 ')7()s, the going rate has btvn 1
."^ peN

cent." according to Metat Activ e I )in-

ing. a Web site w ith a featiuv page on

tipping etiquette. ".Mthough that's the

nomi. it is steadily edging up to 20

peaent."

Biit it's not llie seiA ice tliat's ptwr;

it's the custi>mers' ment;ilit\. "( iistom-

ers ncvd to a-ali/e a waitress is there

to take your onler and bnng it to you.

,lusl because she's the person you scv.

she shouldn't be tlie one that's penal-

ized for lun mistakes." l.o/a s;iid.

'Sometimes if customers wait

tiK) long at llie host stand, thev '11 give

you a ptHir tip. thinking the compiiny

will someliow sutler" Lo/a addcxl.

"But llie onlv jX-iNon who sutlers is

the vvaila"ss."

As a asolution to these dilem-

mas, some ( aliloniia restauraiiLs are

pnnting a "gratuity guideline" on

their checks, w ith I .^ or 1 X percent

already calculated for the customer.

If the guidelines are successful, they

might start appearing in restaurants

across the I nited States, including

in Illinois.

It's South Carolina Politics as usual with Bush and Thurmond
By J.R. Jewell West Virginia University

(U-WIRE) MORGANTOWN. W.Va. In January Strom

Thurmond was recommended for the-fosrtion of U.S. attorney for the

state of South Carolina.

Once ill office. President Bush accepted the recommendation and

nominated him for the post on Aug. 1 . Despite the Democrats now hold-

ing the chairmanship of the Senate Judiciary Committee, it is expected

that he will be named to the position by that committee once it returns

from its current recess.

Wait a minute. How can the .senior senator from South Carolina,

who will be 99 in December, be in Washington D.C. and Charleston at

the same time? The answer is he cannot, which is why his son. J. Strom

Thumiond, Jr. will shortly be named the new top federal attorney in

South Carolina.

The job of federal attorney is a political position, which requires

nomination by an intluential political leader from the state in question

and eventually the support of the president. The younger Thumiond

need not have looked any further than his father for the former, and it

would have required maverick boldness by the president to not have

given the nomination.

Lack of objectivity aside, any parent can einpathi/e w ith the sena-

tor. Who would not give their child ever>' advantage if they could? In

fact, if this drama played out anywhere else in the country other than

the capital it would be nothing more than the fultlllment of the axiom.

"It is not what you know, but who you know that matters."

We are talking about Wasliington. however, and nothing is as it

seems. Inside the beltway it is called patronage, and it's the law of the

land. When President Bush nominated Thurmond Jr. three weeks ago,

he was carrying out a well-established traditu)n. Clinton did, Reagan

and JFK did as well; Andrew Jackson was a master at it; they have all

done it.

Herein lies the rub. Just 10 months ago President Bush, rather ironi-

cally, campaigned as a D.C. outsider. Yet in eight months in office he

has either endorsed, hired orpromoted Secretary of State Colin Powell's

son. Vice President Dick Cheney's son-in-law. Chief Justice William

Rehnquist's daughter and the son of Supreme Court Justice .^ntonin

Scalia. as well as others.

If this sounds like politics as usual, that's becau.se it is politics as

usual. The only ditference is the name of the guy signing the recom-

mendations.

Still, the appointment of the younger Thurmond is disconcerting,

if not surprising, lor many, the primary concern is his age.

Odd as it is to say about someone named Thunnond from South

Carolina, but many believe he is too young. The average age of all

federal attorneys is over 50 and the younger Thunnond is 28. As his

father can attest, age is relative.

What is most significant, however, is his lack of experience. He

graduated from the University of South Carolina School ofLaw in 199S

and since then has<*erved a^^arr a^^i^tant prosecutor for AikenC'ounty.

During that time he has tried just seven cases on his own.

That hardly seems a stellar resume for the U.S. attorney for South

Carolina. By comparison, the average U.S. attorney has more than 20

years of experience. One might think the lack of experience would give

cause for serious retlection.

This is not the case, however, in either Washington or Charleston.

As a number of reporters and columnists in South Carolina have pointed

out. he possesses the only qualitlcation necessarv' in their state. His

name is Thumiond. and in South C arolina his father "can do almost

anything that the wants and get by with it," as one Charleston reporter

explained.

It is good that his father is so revered or feared depending on

one's perspective since it is hard to imagine anyone with so little

experience, whose intellectual strengths have been questioned by some,

would otherwise gamer bipartisan support from state political leaders.

As for the Judiciary Committee, where Senator Thurmond is the

second-highest ranking Republican, no one appears concerned about

his obvious conflict of interest. Likewise, no one is likely to cross the

most senior senator in American history over one of many
patronage-based appointments.

To be fair, the political machine is well-oiled by the favor game

and with Democrats, who are ever hopeful that they will be the ones

doling out the patronage in four years, are unlikely to create any need-

less animosity. So, it is almost certain that by the end of the year the

new U.S. attomey for South Carolina will be J. Strom Thurmond, Jr.

rhis brings us back to the president, who has been reinforcing his "out-

sider" image by taking a lengthy working vacation at his ranch in Texas.

For someone who started out tiying so hard to present himself as a

comparative outsider, his use of patronage is suspiciously similar to

that of his predecessors. Of course, given his father's long asst)ciation

with Washington.whether as a player in the pt)litical game or as head

of the CIA. his "outsider" image is about as believable as the Univer-

sity administration getting tough on the party school image.

The fact is that President Bush is not an outsider, but at the

same time, he is not truly an insider either. As his use of patrttnage

demonstrates, outsider or not. once in the capital, it is an insider's

game.

Had he been so inclined to question Senator Thurmond's ob-

jectivity or ethics (the younger Thurmond will earn S 1 i H,400 a year

as the U.S. attorney for South Carolina), like other presidents b"-

fore him. President Bush would have found himself ill-equipped

to deal with a man who has been playing the political game longer

than he has been alive.

. You're not in Texas anymore, Mr. President

Forthe Love ofthe Hose

Hank Coleman
.

: ai.^. 1^ very ditficull Let. face ii Humans are

not creatures of change. We are change adverse We de

spise it We continue to do the same things day m and

day out |usi so we won't have to chant-e anvihin<j in oui

lives

C ollege is a big change. It is a big change lor Iresh-

man when they leave home tor the tirst time I here is ot

course the unbelievable amount of freedom, but there is

also a lot of responsibility thai is thrusted upt>n us as

college students.

I remember when I was a Ireshnian a few \..iis aijo

It took me a long time to get over all the changes that I

had to make in my life My life has never been the same,

but It has changed for the better Wc are scared of change,

but a little bit of change is good sometimes

If you look around. Presbyterian (ollege is ehang

ing too. It IS changing tor the better We are adding new

buildings and new dorms. Construction of the new toot-

ball stadium is underway now. Our little school is grow-

ing by leaps and bounds to keep up with (he ehaiii'ini'

limes.

The Blue Stocking is also changing We here that

PC 's student newspaper know that the freshman won't

be able to appreciate the changes, but hopetully the up-

perclassnien will see the changes that we are making to

the newspaper.

We have changed sizes. No longer will we he pro

ducing a newspaper coincidently the same si/e as the

National Lnquirer. This year we will be printing a lull

si/e newspaper. We are also expanding our coverage to

keep our readers, you the PC students, faculty. stalYand

subscribers (some of our parenrs), up-to-date on things

that happen not just on campus, but around the countrv

Ihat IS why we have added a regional page and stone-

from several different news wires We all need to try aiut

step out of the PC bubble we all get into sometimes

But, the biggest change of all is that we will be com

ing out three times a month instead of two. Last year, by

the time you received your newspaper, the news was old

This year we will be handing out copies of the new spa

per in the dorms on Wednesday afternoons, and the news

paper will tell you all about what happened at P( and

around other colleges in the L.S. in the last week

So, it your club, tralernity, sort)rity. deparlment ui

any other group is doing something newsworthy or has

just finished doing something that you would like to share

with the entire PC community, we welcome the chance

to write an article about it. We have a lot more space in

the newspaper to fill. So. we are going to try and branch

out and cover some more of the groups that historically

haven't been covered by the PC press. We w\)uid love to

hear from you. The Blue Stocking also welcomes the

college community to send letters to the editor I et the

hevv<i'i^a|1t'Lbe'\our'v'oK'e. How else will the suulent>; and

the squeaky wheels of this campus not get the oil thai

we so desperately need sometinies unless pettple speak

out.

Some of you may have noticed the slogan on the fnnil

of The Blue Stocking and on the shirts of the stall

"Friend or foe. we write the news as it goes." This isn't the

PC newspaper of the past, and we've come to be heard

Hank Coleman is the Editor-iu-Clmt i>t The Blue Sti>ck

inji. Preshvli'iiun College '\ student run newspaper lie ean

he reached hy mail at P.O. Box f>ll)6l. Clinton, S(

29325. hy phone at (H64) S33-SII25. /n fax at iSf)4i .S'.? >

2()i^(i or hv e-mail at hlueslix kin<' a nreshv edii
- '

State ofthe Blue Hose

Mitchell Spearman
Hallelujah! You're reading this article because vou

are either hard-up for something to do OR vou arc .ihso-

lutely interested in what 1 have to say.

Because you are reading this (for whaievei reason).

I MUST do something or say something that is worihv ol

your time. My pastor says that brevity is a virtue, so 1

will keep this short.

Welcome new Hose. We're so gLid ihai voure .i

member of our family. Thank you for your pariieip.iiion

in our Orientation program. I hope that vou've startcil

to create your own niche here on campus and have louiul

that you really DO belong here If you have anv qucs
tions. please ask any student, faculty or .idnimisiraioi

We're all willing to help you.

I want to say a special thanks to the Ss HOSI (our
Orientation leaders) and S(iA. They tirelessly dedicated
themselves to the new students and represenled our ei'L

lege truly. Thank you. Thank you. Thank vou
This year as we talk about the Spirit of PC . I hope

that you'll join me in embracing this ideal thai we all

hold so dear. I hope you got something o\.i\ o\: this ar-

ticle. Welcome back upperclassmcn and once again, new
students: we're glad you're here do Blue Hose'
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Dawklns steers MSU into new millineium
by Helen Machlda

Statr Writer

TheSpartanburg.se. Pres-

byterian C ollege Senior Tres

Dawkins would like to say thank

you to his family and friends for

being there when he needed
them and allowing him to be
who he IS and leading him to the

success that he has found in life.

His success can begin to be

seen with the diploma he will

receive from PC at the end of
this academic school year. From
PC. he will be graduating with a

major in Business Administra-

tion with a concentration in

Management.

Although Ires may appear

to be a laid back guy, he is rather

busy around campus and has a

long list of accomplishments to

show for his eflbrts. A few of

these accomplishments and ac-

tivities include the Mulitcultural

Student Union (MSU), the Stu-

dent Fellowship Choir, Student

Volunteer Services (SVS), Stu-

dent Union Board (SUB), Honor

Council (HC), Project Under-

standing, Resident Assistance

(RA Champs, intramural Hag
football, and the list goes on.

Upon deciding to attend PC,

he immediately embraced all of

the resources it provided him
with to make him a better per-

son. In turn, he has taken what

PC has given him and given it

back. Out of all of his activi-

ties, he is most closely con-

nected to the MSU and is often

seen promoting or attending

such events sponsored by the or-

ganization; however, he is not

one to neglect his studies Some
of his favorite professors include

Dr. Suzie Smith and Dr. Tarbert

but in reality PC leaves little

room for complaint.

As he prepares for the fu-

ture, he aspires to be happily

married and perhaps owing his

own business in the distant fu-

ture of 10 years. Although, if he

were to win the lottery tomorrow

he knows exactly how he would

spend it. He would "give (the

money] to nis parents." He

photo by Brad DeLoach

Dawklns demonstrated leadership in all he does.

Senior Spotlight

Name: Tres Dawkins

Hometown: Spartanburg,

S.C.

Major: Business Adminis-

tration (Management)

Extracurricular: MSU,
Student Fellowship Choir,

SVS, SUB, RA, Champs,
Honor Council and Project

Understanding.

would like them to pay their bills collect interest Freshman and underclassman Accept everyone for their differ-

and buy new cars. Of course he Before he leaves PC to be a with some advice. "Step out of ences." As Tres would say. "The

would use some of the money for big business man in the real your comfort zone," Tres says, best way to be is to be myself."

himself to invest in savings and world he would like to leave the "and be friends with everyone.

Professor Profile: Nelson teaches tactics at West Point
by Anne Sullivan

Assignments Fditor

Although this is only his

second year here at PC, Dr.

Michael Nelson's face has be-

come a familiar one around the

campus.

Originally from the windy
city of Chicago, this history

professor is teaching, among
others, American History,

American Military History,

and Special Topics: US Civil

War this semester.

Nelson attended (justavis

Adolphus College in Minne-
sota for his undergraduate de-

gree and Bowling Green Uni-

versity for his Masters. Nelson

earned his Ph.D. at the Univer-

sity of Arkansas, specializing

in US History.

Nelson had a busy summer
away from PC. Along with

fellow History professor Dr.

Heiser, Nelson took a group of

PC students to France where he

taught a class on the Western

Front of World War I. Nelson

also was able to attend a fel-

lowship at West Point military

academy in New York. There,

Nelson participated in a semi-

nar teaching military history.

Nelson also visited the states

of Colorado and Arkansas.

Nelson said that the stu-

dents are his most favorite part

of Presbyterian College.

"I enjoy seeing the stu-

dents come back from breaks,

and I admire my fellow col-

leagues."

"His classes are organized

and entertaining," said senior

history major Sarah Talley,

who also attended the Paris

Maymester with Nelson. "Dr.

Nelson has a superior teaching

style, all his own. He is a fun

professor in an d out of the

classroom."

Senior Kegan Flynn agrees

with Talley.

"Dr. Nelson is a good
teacher with interesting lec-

tures," said Flynn. "He is more

of a friend than a professor."

Before coming to teach at

PC, Nelson taught at the Uni-

versity of Louisville for one

year. He and his wife, who will

be married for five years in

December, are expecting their

first child early 2002.

photo by Brad DeLoach

Nelson shared his knowledge with students atWest Pointand overseas.

Whitman isMom away from
home for ROTC cadets
by Brad DeLoach

Sports Editor

If you ha\e never made the

trip down to the basement of

Jacobs Hall, then you will never

see her at work. If you ever go

down there, take a peak inside

the main olTice and tucked back

in a corner you will find one of

the nicest people at Presbyterian

College.

Cathy Whitman has been

back there for 1 6 years and start-

ing her 1 7th year as the Presby-

terian College ROTC secretary.

However, if you ever see her,

you will find out that she is more

than just that. Heractual job title

is Military Personel Technician.

Whitman was born in

JoAnna, S.C. and then moved to

Clinton when she married Mr.

Tim R. Whitmen. The
Whitmans have been married for

27 years and they ha\e one son

and one daughter. Their daugh-

ter Mrs. Kim Shitlet lives in

Clinton and has a 17 month-old

son. Their son is still in school

and attends Piedmont Tech,

In Whtiman's 17 years here

she has seen some unbelievable

changes. She remembers when

the ROTC department was up-

stairs in Jacobs Hall and look-

ing out her window and seeing

hundreds of cadets marching

around the top quad.

photo by Hank Coleman

Whitman is second mom to over thirty cadets.

"This was my first experi-

ence with the army and it blew

me away," said Whitmen,

She has seen six different

Professors of Military Science

and says that she can remember
everything about them. Talking

to her you will realize that she

really loves her job.

Whitmen is in charged of all

pafier work from everything to

meals to making sure the cadets

are on line to graduate on time,

making the sure ever one gets

their paychecks and to make sure

they have everything done be-

fore they are commissioned.

"I love working with the ca-

dets. They keep me young, and

they are fun to be around," said

Whitman.

If you asked the cadets, they

ladies boutique

will tell sou the same thing

about her as well,

"Mrs. Whitmen is our mom
away from home and with out

her the program would not run,"

said Robert Kurtts, who is a se-

nior in the program.

Whitmen. in her spare time,

enjoys sewing. She also enjoys

painting. She is a Sunday school

teacher and works with the

"teach missions friends" pro-

gram, which works with first and

second graders. But, on top of

that, Whitmen is a full-time

grandmother to her 17 month-

old grandson. She also manages

to be a mother to about 35 other

people, who before coining to

college were complete strangers.

Write for the Blue Stocking!

Call 8488 or 8025

We need freshman, upperclassmen,

sports, all types of writers

Fun clothing
for all ages!

10% discount
on all regular
priced items

for PC students

316 E. Carolina Ave.
(beside 1st Presbyterian Church)

9:30-5:30 M-F 9:30-2:00 Sat.
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Study says students spend

more than $500 on rooms
by Codell Rodriguez

Southern Illinois Urn.

(L-WIRl ) Mudcius
pay more than S50<)

ondecorating their apartnicnis

or residence halU and prcpar

ing for school, according lo

American Express.

.American Express and the

National Retail hedcration

both made estimates on the

average spending of coliciic

students.

American Express c>li

mated S520 where the National

Retail Federation calculated

the spending cost be around

$457.

.According to .Icnnifci

Dooley. store manager at Pier

1 Imports inc. in Carbondalc.

111., the store's business gets

better when the students start

rolling in.

"The month of August is

one of our busiest months."

Dooley said.

Dooley said the students

usually pay around S65, but

may spend $300 to S40() on

their room or apartment's de-

cor. Dooley said their most
popular item among students is

the papasan chair which costs

about $99. Many times they do

not spend it all at once, but

rather make repeat visits after

noticing something during
their first visit.

"We have a lot of repeat

photo by Hank Coleman

Senior Curtis Wright fixes a framed picture of

Augusta National Golf Course in his dorm room.

customers in college students."

Dooley said.

.\ndrea Hawkins, a Soutlj-

ern Illinois University fresh-

man 111 education from Du
(Juoin. III., said she and her

roommate spent about S 1 00 on

decorations and items to make
their room more comfortable.

"I need |decoratu)ns] to

make me feel at home."
Hawkins said.

Hut Hawkins said the bulk

of her spending went to buy-

ing essential items for her tran-

sition into residence halls like

laundry bags and plastic con-

tainers.

Hawkins said she spent

money on decorative items like

lights to make her room more
comfortable. Hawkins said get-

ting more expensive items at

places like Pier 1 was not very

important to her, but it depends

on individual taste when de-

ciding how much to spend on

decorations.

"It depends on how com-
fortable you are with your liv-

ing space." Hawkins said. "It's

whate\er makes them happy."

Sixty-five percentofstudents

thinktfiey will be millionairies
Despite the downturn in

the economy over the past

year and the failure ol

dotcoms that had fueled

a h)t of big-monev
dreams, college students

are still optimistic.

Sixty-five percent

of students sav they plan

to become millionaires,

many of them (30 per-

cent) hoping to achieve

this goal bv age 40. ac-

cording to a poll of col-

lege and university stu-

dents conducted at the

1 rnst &. Young Interna-

tional Intern Leadership

Conference But 4,^ per-

cent of students also

said iIkii family and
friends are a priority

right iiovv as they man-
age their work and per-

sonal lives. Interest-

ingly, of the college stu-

dents surveyed at last

year's (2000) annual

conference when the

economic climate was
much more hopeful

7.'^ percent (10 percent-

age points more than

this year) predicted they

would become millionaires in

their lifetime.

These and other ijues-

tions about money, careers

and workplace issues were

asked of the nearly 900 Ernst

& Young interns from 22

countries around the world

who gathered for the lifth an-

nual international intern con-

ference at Walt DisncN \Korld

Additional findings in-

clude:

74 % expect to be bet-

ter ofT then their par-

ents

47 ^f plan to retire in

their 50^s

50% say having a flex-

ible career is most im-

portant

34% say career devel-

opment will be their

priority for next three

vears.

in Orlando, Fla., from .August

2-.*!, 2001

.

"\'oung people cnlering

the workforce today seem vcr>

contident about iheir abilities

to succeed in their careers,"

said James 1 . Freer. Irnst &
>i>ung"s \ lee chairman o\ hu-

man resources for the .Ameri-

cas. "But at the same time,

thev are coming to their jobs

w nh their priorities !..

eused on how best to man-

age their workloads and

still spend qualitv time

with their lamilies and

friends
"

The students alsu e\

pressed strong opinioDs

about sDcietv, numev and

investing fifty percent

ol the students chose
long-term

conserx ai I V c siiick

and mutual fund inscst-

menls as their primarv

method for saving for the

future Surprisingly. oiil\

I 5 percent s;i\

they plan to use a

loiiipany retirement plan.

It ihcy were indepen-

dently wealthy and didn't

hav e lo work, ov er .^0 per-

cent of students say that

intellectual stimulation

and learning, as well as a

sense of social contact

and camaraderie, would
make them want to go to

work Only } percent said

achieving tame or celeb-

rity would motnatc lliem to

go to work.

I^rnst & ^'oung. a global

leader in professional ser-

vices, helps clients to quick l>

and confidently make linan-

cial decisions designed to

enhance \aluc

Binge drinking worries parents as students head back to school
New American Medical .As-

sociation Survey Finds Over-

whelming Support for

Strong Measures to Reduce

High-Risk Drinking - Releases

Checklist to Help Parents Assess

their Child's Risk

CHICAGO, Aug. 29

PRNewswire/ — Parents of col-

lege students have more worries

than the cost of their child's edu-

cation: 95 percent believe exces-

sive alcohol consumption is a se-

rious threat to their children, and

85 percent say that the easy avail-

ability of alcohol in college com-

munities contributes to too much
drinking.

These national survey find-

ings were released today by the A
Matter of Degree (AMOD) pro-

gram of the American Medical

Association (AM A), with support

from The Robert Wood Johnson

Foundation. Through .AMOD. 10

of the nation's leading universities

participate in a national pilot

project to reduce binge drinking

and Its harmtui ctfects on college

communities. Rather than ap-

proaching binge drinking solely as

an individual problem, AMOD
uses powerful campus-commu-
nity partnerships lo counter fac-

lors that coniributc to binge drink-

ing, including cheap drink specials

such as SI pitchers and 2-for-l

shots, too many bar:> near campus,

and illegal sales to underage stu-

dents. Parents strongly favor such

public policies to curb social in-

fluences that promote high-risk

drinking, the study found.

Nationally, the number of stu-

dents who frequently binge drink,

meaning they hinged three or

more times in two v\ eeks. is on the

rise Forty-four percent of college

students binge, and nearly one in

four do so frequently, placing

themselves and others at risk for

numerous alcohol-related harms,

including sexual assault and other

violence, traumatic injury, and

death by alcohol ov erdose.( 1

)

"Parents reeogni/e the role

that easy access to inexpensive

alcohol plays in this complex pub-

lic health issue, and they want to

see change, " said J. Edward Hill,

MD, AM.A chair-elect. "The ma-

jority no longer perceive college

binge drinking as a rite of passage

- they see it as a major public

health threat."

Key Survey Findings

Parents recogni/e that cam-

pus-community factors influence

high-risk drinking:

93 percent believe that

easy access lo abundant sources

of alcohol is a major cause of ex-

cessive drinking

— 80 percent said that cheap

beer and shots and all-yini-can-

drink specials are important con-

tributing factors to binge drinking

79 percent identified beer

and liquor company advertising

and other promotions and spon-

sorships as an important contrib-

uting factor, while 7(i percent said

that football tailgate parties con-

tribute to high-risk drinking

HI percent said they feel

more comfortable sending their

child to a college that has strong

policies or programs lo deter un-

derage and binge drinking

Registered voters support a

broad range of public policy so-

lutions:

92 percent support en-

hanced enforcement of laws pro-

hibiting alcohol sales to underage

persons

SO percent favor restrict-

ing access to college bars to pa-

trons aged 21 and older

X9 percent support in-

creased penalties on retail estab-

lishments that serve underage or

inioxieated customers, and H 1 pet-

cent favor increased liability tor

such retailers

7K percent support limit-

ing the number and location ol

bars close to college campuses

77 percent favor banning

alcohol advertising in college

sports, and 1} percent would bar

drink special adv ertiscmcnis from

college newspapers

A Matter of Degree also re-

leased a "Top 10" checklist of

campus-community warning

signs to help parents assess their

child's risk for alcohol-related

problems. For example: Does the

college have a clearly defined al-

cohol policy thai is consistently

enforced'.' Is the campus sur-

rounded by bars'.' If so, do thev

promote drink specials that en-

courage excessive drinking'.' Visit

\v w w.stopcollegebmueing com
for the complete list.

A New Approach to an Old

Problem

.A Matter of Degree: Ihe Na-

tional llTurt to Reduce I ligh-Risk

Drinking Among College Stu-

dents (.AMOD) IS administered by

the AMA Office ot Alcohol and

Other Drug Abuse, and funded b\

The Robert Wood Johnson foun-

dation.

The 10 campus-community

partnerships of.AMOI) go beyond

traditional prevention elTorts that

focus on ihe indi\idual drinker,

recognizing that the social em i

Law school popularity rises for col-

lege students as economy slows
U-WlRt Months after

business schools experienced a

rise in applications following the

dot-com shakeout, law schools

are now bracing for a similar

surge.

Kaplan's Test Prep and Ad-
missions division has seen

double-digit growth in its Law
School test preparation business,

after more than ten years in

which law school applications

were either flat or declining. T he

greatest increases arc in technol-

ogy hubs, such as San Francisco,

New York City, Austin. Boston,

and Washington. DC.
Kaplan is typically among

the first to see changes in gradu-

ate school application trends, as

students prepare for entrance ex-

ams months before applying to

school,

"Law school had become the

stepchild lo business school, but

now is emerging as the hot gradu-

ate degree of the post dot-com
era," said Albert C hen. Executive

Director of (iraduatc programs.

",A law degree has become par-

ticularly appealing because of its

perceived security and adaptabil-

ity."

Because Kaplan sees such a

large percentage of the students

who apply to law school and
other graduate programs, its

business is an indicator of future

application trends. Seventy-five

percent ofstudenis at the top 25

law schools who took an LSAT prep

course prepared w ith Kaplan.

"Historically business school

applications are the first to refleci

economic changes, followed by law

school, and then medical school,"

added Mr. Chen. "We saw a similar

trend in the early 1990s, with busi-

ness school applications growing as

the recession hit. Shortly after busi-

ness school enrollments grew, law

school became extremely popular."

Kaplan is the nation's largest pro-

vider of test preparation and admis-

sions services for graduate school ex-

ams including the LSAT, CiMAT,
MCAT, and (iRF;. With over 60 years

of experience, Kaplan provides expert

advice and guidance to thousands of

graduate school applicants annually.

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Torrington Rd.

(864) 833-2690 Clinton, SC
Attention PC Students!

Show your valid ID and get a 10% discount

on our "ALL YOU CAN EAT" BBQ BUFFET
Thurs. 4p.m.-9:30p.m. ONLY!!

"Carolina s Finest"

Mark Long

Manager

"You'll Taste The Difference!"

Catering Available

I'agf 5 http://hlueneHs.preshv.edu
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I he Hume leam
h> Brad Del.oach

VMiv has l)ast-hall gune tu

awporatc sptwiMHs' What hap-

jvtKxl to the day when hall paics

w ere i >ld .tntl nin ik ^\\^\* \im that

wasKisc+Kill Mvdadcanremcm-
IVI llw ilay of r hbets. ( tmiisky.

( .uxllestik. the old While Sox *aa-

ihuin. and the old Brewer Sta-

dium Now it you kx)k at today's

Kdl p;«isy(HJ will stv the cement

doughnut ,\ huge super stnictun."

that IS niaik cntireK ot ceiiKiit.

I ncU>sed s«i you get no beauty of

the cuca iiriHiml the hall p;irk, |ust

y)ine big parking lot. liall pjuiis

tiKtiy lia\ e beconK tu) laixy with

their ;ut!licial turt ( w hich is some-

thing I vuHit get into), their re-

tractable roofs. All that these

people wiutt It s«)mething bigger

aiul Ivtter and how the\ can get

more pcitple \w\o the parks to

make iiKia- nxMxy Since they

lia\c tneil tt) tki this, they ha\e

raised the ticket pnces as well.

\bgi Ikrra once said thiit "liiLse-

Kill w as niciinl lor kids, gnmri ups

only sca-w things up". I belie\e

that to tJie tullest. 1 lu\e never

uixlerstotxl how one person can

nuikc so much nioncv tor plav-

mgaganie. I don't care lum goiKl

you aa\ Say l()rexample; (intt'ey.

Maddux. ( 'lemons, tlie\ are not

worth what thev make. They get

their money fn)m you the fan.

Since the destnKlion of

ihc Baltimore stadium and the

building of the new Camden
>ards you have stXTi a dnimatic

i h;uige in the w av tlv i iwners look

at bascKill and their p>irks. The

new lndi;ins p;irk. .lacobs Field is

iiukIcI alter the old piirks with its

iron ratters show ing ;uid the most

1 if the outfield exposed to the sur-

rounding area. However these

changes how not come with out

stinie heartache. Ilie building of

I ujucr field in .Atlatita mvh a big

change from the old .Atlanla-

I ulton countv stadium. The old

stadium s;!vv some very histoncal

ev ent-s such as ( His N ixon's catch

against the wall. Hanks .Amm's

7 1 5th homerun to break the

Balv's old n.vonJ, Sid Bream's

slide to beat the Pirates in the IW2
Nl (S. and the winning of the

w Olid Series. For the av id Braves

Ian those' mcmones ;uv still there

becau.sc thra' ol those ev cms li;ip-

|vnal in the ninetic's. But once

again letl Turner w;uiteil vimc

thing bigger ;uid better

flic newest stadium built is

ihc ( iiant's stadium in San Fran-

cisco that over kK)ks the Kiv.

( )nlv hav e a tew piirks

with stood the test of time.

Wnglcy 1 leld in C hicago is one

of the oldest paiks still standing.

W'riglev field is niuned for a per-

son not st>me big corporation but

for a nuin who st;ined the cubs.

This stadium has a lot o\ histt>rv

and stiincs Pie league has even

allowed the cubs to keep their

onginal wall up in the outfield

llieir wall is made ofbnck ;ind is

covered with ivy. .\nothcr sta-

iliuni that hiis been thea.- thn)ugh

the years is the hi>use that Ruth

built or better known as \';uikee

Statlium. nils suidium could Iv

the flagship for all other stiidiums.

this sUKlium has scvn mitny. many

championships, records. It has

seen the team tliat set the record

tor best avonl in a year. The best

stadium in mv opinion is Fenwav

Park, niisistheparkotokl. lliis

stadium hits seen and done it all.

It Is nu)st famous for" Hie C ireen

Monster" in Ictl field, fhis fence

measures of 3(1 feet high. Some

ol the greatest biill players in his-

it )i-\ ofthe giune hav e stepped into

Its batter Kvxcs and roamed its

outfield like no other sUidium in

the game. Now it has bcvn siiid

that this suidiuin is on llie list for

dcstniclion as .scxtn as Boston c<ui

get the |x.\>pleto vote on allo.ving

Ihc buiUling o\' a new stadium.

Ihev hav e s;iid that they will Uike

out • Ihc ( la-en Monster" ami put

II 111 the new stadium along with

Ihe rest of the out field wall, but

ihat will not be tlie siune as if it

was in the old stadium,

\\h\ CiUi't kuscbiill go

back to the way it was; old sUidi-

ums. old miUs. biick in the day

when the guvs played tvcausc

they loval the game. Now that

w as baselxill ^_^__

Football team begins season under Spangler
h\ Brad DeLoach

Spoils hditor

The dreary weather could

be the back drop for the way
the football game between the

Presbyterian College Blue
Hose and the West Cieorgia

Braves came out in the end

1 he Blue Hose came in

with big hopes of getting re

vcnge for last year's lost the

Braves However the game
started off like first one left

off.

With 8:2.^ left in the first.

West Ciei)rgia drew first blood

when Nick Price scampered 20

vards to make the score 7-0.

However the lead as short

lived when senior quarterback

Todd C unningham hooked up

with senior tailback Donald
Wilson on a 73 yard touch-

down to tie the score. .After

that West Cieorgi took the en

suing kickoff X9 yards to re

take the lead.

.After the missed field goal

attempt the score was I.V7.

The Blue Hose then made and

impressive drive taking 12

plays covering 7X yards. The

drive was capped off with

Todd Cunningham looks to the

play In Saturday's home loss to

photo Dy proviaed

sidelines for a

North Georgia.

C unningham's 12 yard dash to

recapture the lead. The learns

then traded field good posi-

tions until West Cieorgia re-

gained the lead on a three yard

run to make the lead 19-14.

This lead was short lived

when Cunningham and
Humphries hooked up on 82

yard touchdown pass down the

side line to make the score 2 1
-

19 The first half ended with

a West Georgia field goal. The
two teams went into the locker

room with West Georgia lead-

ing 2-21.

The beginning of the sec-

ond half went all PC's way
With West Georgia pinned
deep in its own territory jun-

ior linebacker Russell Rolhar

scooped a fumble and ran it in

14 yards for touchdown.
Humphries then caught his

second touchdown pass to in-

crease the lead 34-22.

Then it is West Georgia's

turn to pick away. The Brave

scored 13 unanswered points

to recapture the lead. With

time running out. the Blue
Hose attempted a 45 yard field

goal, but a miss handled snap

caused a miss fire and the

throw fell just short of a wide

opened receiver.

The game ended, and the

Braves wcni on lo win 35-34.

Even though the Blue
Hose fell just short, there were

several records broken by dif-

ferent Blue Hose football play-

ers

C unningham broke several

school and SAC records. He
broke the record for yards in a

game (505), attempts (63) and

completions (37)

Humphries also set two
school records and SAC
records for his 16 receptions

and 275 receiving yards in the

home opener.

Cunningham also lead the

way for the team on the

ground, rushing for 55 yards

on nine carries and 1 touch-

down. The Blue Hose will

travel to Charleston, SC. next

week to take on the Buccaneers

of Charleston Southern Uni-

versity.

The lose comes after the

team spent weeks practicing

before the other college stu-

dents stepped onto campus.
The football team conducted

two-a-day football practice

preparing for this season.

This season marks the first

for Head Coach Tommy
Spangler. Spangler was the

defensive coordinator under

former coach Daryl Dickey.

Volleyball team returns all starters CroSS Country

places Inmeet
hv Jack C armodv

News Hditor

Ihc women's volleyball team

will definitely be a force to be reck-

oned w ith this season.

1 he team returns all si,\ slaners

from last year's squad, along with

other letter winners, four fa'shmmi

plavers will also \ooV to make an im-

ixicl this season. Coach Bugav lal the

team to a 2 1 - 1 2 ov trail record last se;i-

son. g(XKl eiKHigh for secitnd place in

the Soutli .Atlantic C \ mlen:nce ( S.\C ).

Letidn>g PC will be All-SAC

stars Aisha Walker and Debbie

I ;uiios;iitis Kellie Haire ;ind Jes.sica

Maisch w ill hcUidle setting this sea-

son. Senior Katie Sct)tt and M)phi>-

morc Lindsay Mitchell will hold

down the middle. .'\ jxiir of seniors.

Rikki ( )wcns and Anna Still, will an-

chor the back niw for the Blue Hose

( )n I nday . .Aug. 24. I*C o|K*ned

at home as they competed in the

Carolina Classic \bllevball lt)uma-

ment. K 's first \'oc was lander I Jni-

\ crsity . Tlie ladies defeated the Saia-

toiN.V()-24..M)-24. 30-20.

IiuiK»saitisliiid 14 kills aiKl eight

digs Walker acWal ten kills .uxi 19

digs. In the second match of the liiv

P( lacod ilic University of N*)rtii

C amiina at Pembmke. .50-23. .^0-2 1

.

30- 1 7 . Ualker once again came up big

w ith 1 2 kills and ten digs.

fhe next day of the toumarrkmt.

PC played Livingstone College. The

team defeated l.iv ingstone .30- 1 3. 30-

I (\ 31)- 1 7. U^ fuLslcT had seven digs

and two blocks. PC completed the

sw eep later in the day as tliey defeated

Anderson. Hairedishedout2l as,sists,

while Walker Uillic-d 11 kills and 15

digs. \\ alker w as named Toumament

MVP She. along with Tamosaitis wca*

named to the .All- loumamcnit team.

W traveled to Florence, SC to

t:ikeon fnuicis Miirion l-'niversitv. K"

defeated the Piiinots 3( >-22. 30- 1 6. 30-

1 3. TanH)saitis had 14 kills, six dig.s.

and three blocks.

Lander Season Opener Cross Country Meet

Sept. 1, 2001 Greenwood, SC

Men's 8K Race

Team Results: 1. Truett-McConnell College 30,

Newberry 65, 4. Francis Marion 79, 5.

Presbyterian 105, 6. Spartanburg Methodist 152

Catawba 62, 3.

Men's and women's soccer

teams lose home openers
hy Drew C asper

Sports Writer

The Blue Hose mens and

women's soccer teams suffered

disappointing losses in each of

their home openers on Friday

evening.

The mens soccer team lost to

the Ospreys of the University of

North Florida 1-0 on a goal fol-

lowing a comerkick in the 72nd

minute of the game. I'niversity

of North Florida's junior defender

Paul Pavich (Bradenton. Fl )

scored the games onlv goal off a

comerkick assisted by teammate

sophomore midfielder Martin

Sjogren (I'ppsala. Sweden).

Despite the low score at the

end t)f the game, the game was a

very physical one in which 21

fouls w ere called. 1 3 on the v isit-

ing Ospreys and sev en on the Blue

Hose. In addition to the 21 fouls,

three yellow cards were given to

the Osprevs during the game as

well.

The Ospreys did manage to

control the pace o^ the game of-

fensively out-shooting the Blue

Hose 1 5-1 on the nmlit PC's lone

shot attempt came in the second

half by freshman forward Jarrett

Todd (C olumbia. SC).

Timely defense by PC s se-

nior goalkeeper .Andv Pfaffl (Co-

lumbia. SC) kept the Ospreys

scoreless for the first halfand most

of the second. Plaffl finished the

game w ith nine saves w hile alUiw -

ing only one goal. North Florida's

junior goalkeeper Ryan Carpenter

(Orange Park. FL) picked up the

shut out after tallying one save on

the night.

Ni>rt!i Florida's victory

spoiled the season opener in

Presbyterian's new faeilitv, Mar-

tin Stadium at F.den's Field

North Florida improves to I-

0-1 on the season while the Blue

Hose fall to 0-1-0. The Blue Hose

return to action on Sunday, Sep-

tember 2nd as they travel to Pem-

broke. NC to take on the Braves

off NC -Pembroke at 4:30 PM.

Ihc 1 ady Blue Ht>se dropped

at heartbrcaker 2- 1 to the Tornado

of King College Friday. King

College's junior forward Jennifer

/aveckas (Warwick. N\') scored

both gitals fi>r the Tornado as they

too spoiled the home opener for

Ihe Blue Hose.

PC's lone eoal canic lioin ^c

nior midfielder Kim Counts

(Charleston, SC) assisted by jun-

ior midfielder Jcssi Adair

(Decatur. Ci.A) in the 13th minute

of the first half Zaveckas evened

the match at 1 - 1 in the 3 1 st minute

of the game ofT an assist from

teammate freshman midfielder

Barbara Tomas/ek (Verden. Ger-

many ). She then caught the Blue

Hose defense off-guard and

scored the game-winner in the

81st minute in the second half.

Despite the outcome. Presbyterian

outshoi King College 1 1-8 for the

game. Tornado starting goal-

keeper senior Katy Morrow
(Stone Mountain, Ci.A) picked up

eight saves while allow ingjust the

one goal. PC's senior keeper Lara

Johnson (Hilliard. OH I tallied

three saves in the first half while

allow ing one goal and sophomore

keeper Aimee Tatom ( irv ing. TX

)

tallied two saves, allowing only

one goal otTa Tornado fast break

King C ollege improves to 4-

0-0 on the season while the Blue

Hose fall to O-I -0. The Blue Hose

return to action next Wednesday

w hen they trav el to New berry. SC
to open South Atlantic Conference

plav against the Indians at 3:30

pm'

Indiviciual Results

I.Brandon Downey. Newberry 27:48

2. Devontree Bell. Truett-McConnell 28:40

3. Henry English, Truett-McConnell 28:47

4. Jesse Howell. Catawba 28:53

5. Ryan Plexico. Francis Marion 29:06

6. Jay Smith, Truett-McConnell 29:10

7 Blake Riley, Truett-McConnell 29:16

S. Josh Houghton. Catawba 29:23

9. Matt Rhoton. Francis Manon 29:25

10. Matt Titus, Newberry 29:50

Blue Hose Notables

15. Jack Carmody, Presbyterian 30:41

17. Thomas Cierman, Presbyterian 31:11

23. Ryan Nobles, Presbyterian 33:20

24. Preston Long. Presbyterian 33:28

26. Chris Brown. Presbyterian 34:19

28. Josh Terrell. Presbyterian 35:16

29. Ben Rosebrock. Presbytenan 35:35

30. Justin Vosburgh. Presbyterain 37:41

Women's 5K Race

Team Results: 1 . Lander 36. 2. Presbytenan 68, 3. Catawba 72, 4. Truett-

McConnell 80, 5. Francis Marion 118. 6. USC Aiken 138, 7.

Spartanburg Methodist 155

Individual Results

1

.

Rebecca Defeo, Cataw ba

2. TitTany Fore. Lander

3. Emily Keith. Lander

4. Shemeka Doxie, Truett-McConnell

5. Tanith Forrester, Presbyterian

6. C^hristina Paone. Truett-McConnell

7. Kate Whipple. Presbyterian

K. Kelly Shemansky, CSC Aiken.

9. Elizabeth Epperson, Lander

10. Missy Kergosien, Lander

21:36

21:45

21:46

21:50

22:14

22:29

22:51

23:02

23:04

23:09

Other Blue Hose Notables

1 1 . Kayla Cooper, Presbytenan 23:26

21. Sarah Keith. Presbytenan 25:30

24 Su/anne Talmadge. Presbyterian 26:01

The Southeast Football Scoreboard
South Carolina (22) 32 Florida State (5) 55

South Atlantic Conference Standings

Boise State 13 Duke llniv. 13 Team Conf. Wins Conf. Loses

Syracuse

Tennessee (8)

9

33

Central Florida

ClemsondS)

13

21

Presbyterian

Carson-Newman

Lenior-Rhyne

Marshall

Florida (1)

14

49

The Citadel

Ga. Tech (14)

7

35

Catawba

Mars Hill

Wingate

Arkansas State 17 VVinston-Saleni State 27 T^sculum

(Jeoriga 45 Carson-Newman 16 Newberry

vs

iMlMMIiMi
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Cadets complete summer training before comissioning
I hrec Seniont. Hank C olcnun

Kobcn kurtts and Jim Tncshmann

return ti) Presbyterian Ci)llege as

graduates of Reserve OfTicers

Training Corps (ROTC I Advanced

( amp2lK)l

The camp, held annually at

Fort Lewis. Wa.. is a 32-day exer-

cise in leadership, physical and

mental stamina and tactical situ-

ational training. The camp atVords

cadets the opportunity ti> "show

o\T' v\hat they have learned on

campus i the military science

classes.

Nearly 4.1)00 students from

271 colleges and universities na-

tionwide participate in .Advanced

Camp each year. Successful

completion of Advanced Camp is

a requirement for cadets seeking a

commission upon graduation as an

otTicer in the United Stales .\miy.

PC's seniors will "lead the way"
this year for the Scottish High-

lander Battalion as cadet olVicers

Kurtts also trained at Ft.

Hood. Tx. with a tank platoon.

Kurtts was participating in the

Cadet TriH>p Leadership Training

(CTLT). where he was able to

shadow a second lieutenant and

command a platoon o\' nearly 40

soldiers. The extra training gave

Kurtts three w eeks of on the job

training.

Derek Clark, a junior at PC
and a ROTC cadet, completed the

photo by Hank Coleman pnoioDy provmec

The Presbyterian College military science department had two helicopters land in front of Greenville Dining Hall on

Aug. 30 as part of freshmen orientation to showcase the many pieces of equipment and capabilities of the U.S. Army

(left). In the foreground is the AH64 Blackhawk attack helicopter and behind it is the UH60 Blackhawk. Senior PC

student Robert Kurtts prepares to board a UH47 Chinook helicopter during this year's Advanced Camp.

I niled States .Xrmv Basic Air-

borne Course, which is more com-

monly known as Airborne School.

The three week school is one oi

the most rigorous in the .Army and

graduation is a requirement for

such elite soldiers as U.S. Army
"(irccn Berets" and N'avv Seals.

Cadets and soldiers aliciuiing eating his successlul completion ol

airborne training learn the pmper .Nirbome School.

way to exit an aircraft while in

tlight. In addition, they perform

five jumps during the last days of

the school, including a night jump.

Clark returns to PC w ilh the priv i-

leue of wearinu his "winu^." niili-

Four sophomores will begin

their second vear at PC . C hns

Brown. Brad DeLoach and led

(hung are A)ur-year .Armv

ROTC scholarship winners.

and Icricrv Si;ifl'i)rd i- ,i '^-\c.ir

w inner

I he RO 1 t scholarship

pavs for all of their college

expenses, including an annual

book allowance and a monlhlv

stipend of S2 5(l for each
selutol month 1 he value of

each 4-vear scholarship ;it P(

amounts lo nearly SI 00.000.

I wo freshmen will begin

their P( education with ROTC
scholarships. Amanda
( amphell and I odd Neveu.
both from Laurens. S.C.. come
to PC on full 4-year ,'\rmv

ROIC sehidarships.

A Hitory Lesson: Things you never knew about PC

What is a Blue Hose?
What is a Blue Hose'.* It is

a question that almost all Pres-

byterian College students have

asked at some point during their

tenure at the school. Some find

out about theodd

nicknameduring a campus tour

before they enroll, but other stu-

dents have gone their whole

college careers and not known
what a Blue Hose is.

There are several rumors to

how the students have PC re-

ceived the nickname of Blue

Hose. One story has it that the

Presbyterian Scotch-Irish wore

blue stockings when they ar-

rived on boats and claimed this

area of the south. Another ru-

mor says that a fierce war-like

band of Scotch-Irish named the

Hose painted their entire bod-

ies blue before going into battle.

Yet, probably the true story lies

in a letter dated June 15. 193.*i.

written by then athletic director

Walter Johnson to an inquiring

Fnglish professor in Virginia.

'It was about the second or

third year. \*i\5. if remember

right. Stockings. I think it hap-

pened this way: 1 changed uni-

form colors lo blue, wearing blue

stockings and jerseys, and some

sports writer started calling in his

articles the Presbyterian College

teams the Blue Stockings." said

Johnson.

Ben Hay Hammet wrote a

book entitled Tlw Spirit of Pt ' for

the college's centennial anniver-

sary. "Johnson always insisted

on the fact that his players wore

long blue socks similar to stock-

ings (after ail. there were White

Sox and Red Sox in baseball).

Coach Johnson's explanation

may simply be coincidental to the

fact that the phrase "Blue Stock-

ing Presbyterian" goes back in-

formally quite a few years in the

denomination's history." wrote

Hammet.

In later years "Stocking" be-

came ahbrcvialed lo "the Hose,"

particularly in newspaper head-

lines. The Blue Hose also sounded

fiercer on the athletic field. It was

more or less officially adopted by

the student body in 1M54.

Another rumor about the ori-

gin of the term Blue I lose comes

rom the Oxford liiglish Diclio-

nary. In the dictionary, "bluestock-

ing" is usually associated

withoverly-miellectual women. It

traces back to those who attended

.salons in Imgland. There is still

yet another myth that the name

came Irom the Bluestocking Par-

liament convened b\ OIner
Cromwell in I65.V According to

Charles Coker's. a retired PC
professor, this parliament was

not even Presbyterian. The Pres-

byterians had been ejected from

Parliament by Pride's Purge in

U>4X.

In an ailicle bs Waller

Lingle. former president of

Davidson C Dlleue and Prcsbvte-

rian Scholar, published in the

Chris!i;in Observer on Feb

22. IM.^d. he discusses ihe

origins of the term Blue

Stocking Presbyterians. He

sa> s that an early connection

of Prcsbyterianism with the

word blue or true blue occurs

m Samuel Butler's "
1 he

i'resbyterian Knight," where

he speaks of "Presbyterian

true blue."

PCs nickname has been

listed in Sports lllisutrated

maga/inc at least once in

their top ten list of strangest

eollegc nicknames. .Another,

lesser known fact is that the

college's mascot is not the

Blue Hose hut rather the

Scotsman.

"A IlisUirv Lesson "
;,v

new a weekly ( nliinin inlni-

(Itninfi The Blue Stoek info's

reenters to the interestini^

taets and tidbits wbieh make
up the /'(

' eampus.

"Blue Dot" from pg. 1

dues. I-, ai tempting lo

eombine campus-wide social

aetiv ilics. thai [other funding|

should be sponsiHing and con-

fusing them with our Creek
sv steins" weekend gather-

ings'"

Sludenls also crilici/ed

the Blue Dot Program lor re-

stricting their access to the

area known as social court.

"My issue with the Blue Dot

I

Program] is that it restricts stu-

dents from going lo pari of

campus. In other words, w hen

my parents pay tuition each

semester, they are not only pay-

ing for my education, but for mv
use of all student-related facili-

lies on campus as well." said PC
junior Julie Wham.

I urlhermore. PC sludenls

r;nsed concerns about the Blue

Dot program placing harriers

between (irecks and non-

(i reeks

'"PC has always been great

about having little distinction

between Cireeks and non-
( irecks and this is liable to cause

a larue barrier." said.Mex Mark.

a P( lunior

( )llicr students see the nega-

tivc leedback as an inevitable

step before students acclimate

themselves to the program.

""In a couple of years [the

Blue Dot] will be expected. It

will be understood that it's what

you do." said Iravis Fit/water,

sophomore class president.

The feedback from sludenls

led the Cireek Lite I ask force to

table the program. This fall will

provide opportunities lo assure

the Blue Dot Program receives

adequate exploration.

Joseph Nixon. V.P. for Stu-

dent life and Dean of Students,

said he foresees forums, discus-

sion groups, and presentations of

the program to SCI.X and IFC to

help further atlapl the program

lo PC.

Dean Nixon staled that this

program is ""not pushed" and will

he a ""student run system."

"I will not support |lhe Blue

Dot Program] until the entire

student body has had a chance

ti> voice an opinion on it." said

Student (iiuernmcnt president

Mitchell Spearman.

Website of the Week: DietWatch.com fights the

college students' dreaded "Freshman Fifteen"
For many young adults, the excitement of being away at college

often wanes with the reality of gaining excess weight during the first

few semesters of school. But despite popular belief research has found

that the 15-pound weight gain known as the "freshman 15" is avoid-

able.

Still concerned about putting on the pounds while being away from

home and into the routine of college life? Take a look at some of the

tips below from Lisa Draycr, MA, RD, eCounseling Program Director

for DietWatch.com:

1

.

Ciraduate from the easy-bake-oven to a mini-dorm refrigerator

Maybe you've learned the basics of baking. But did you know that

baked goods are some of the highest-fat foods out there? Most home-

made cookies and brownies contain at least 5 grams offal, not lo men-

tion 100 calories or more per serving. Now is a great time to expand

your horizons, and stock up on fresh produce, such as bananas, peaches,

pears, and pre-washed vegetables and salads. Start by renting a mini-

dorm refrigerator, and heading over to the local supermarket.

2. Treat going to the gym like going to another class. Did you

know that your aerobics class counts just like any other'.' Well, maybe
not for your transcript, but for detlmtely for your wai.slline. If you

don't want to worry about gaining weight during college, then don't

think twice about joining the gym. Many schools have athletic facili-

ties that that offer a wide variety of fun classes (even dance classes, if

you wish), and are free-of-charge to students. Breaking a sweat will

get your mind off of food-and otTof your work, loo!

3. Don't take the ea,sy route to class Taking the bus or driving lo

class is an attractive option, especially on a rainy morning. But it

never hurts to challenge yourself at the start of the day, (and burn some
extra calories while you're at it! ) Try setting the alarm a bit earlier, and

lacing up your sneakers for a brisk morning walk. Pounding the pave-

ment will stimulate your mind and help you think more clearly, which

is always a good thing for class.

4.j|uy an extra notebook and use it as a food journal Keeping

track of the food that you eat on a daily basis will help you to eat less!

A recent study showed that those who kept food records during the

period between Thanksgiving and New Year's lost an average of 7

pounds, while those who weren't as diligent with keeping records ended

up gaining 3 pounds. Don't feel like buying yet another notebook'.'

Check out DictWatch.com's Nutrition Calculator, and gel a complete

nutritional breakdown of your foods, all saved in your own online di-

ary!

5. Don't treat the dining room like the all-you-can-eat Si//ler.

College dining halls can be a haven for all-you-can-eat butTets. But

feeding yourself at the taco bar. enlree bar. cereal bar. and bakery can

turn inlo a freshman five every week! Be super-selective in the dining

room, and watch portion sizes. ,'\ good idea is to gel a daily vegetable

salad from the salad bar. w ilh low-fat dressing on the side. .And if you

can't resist those desserts, try saving them forjust one day of the week

6. Ask for extra help if you need it. W helher it's trying to under-

stand very difficult concepts in class, or studying for mid-term exams,

college can be a major source of stress. And too often, this stress can

lead to bingeing on high-calorie junk foods. Hav ing trouble with your

psychology or organic chemistry? Try asking your professor for extra

help. Usual I V professors have ofllce hours, where they can talk with

you onc-on-one. If you'd like to get extra help with your eating habits.

DictWatch.com's counselors are ju.st an email away!

7. Avoid bringing snacks into the library (even if you're allowed).

We know that eating while watching television or reading our

favorilemagazine can lead lo excess calories. This unconscious eat-

ing" can also occur when munching on jellybeans or pretzels while

studying for hours in the library. What's worse, it can lead to a major

weight gain, especially if it becomes a daily habit. Instead of sneaking

in the snacks, lake a study break during a long session at the library,

and head over to the local ciilTee shop if you're in need of a caffeine

boost.

K. Don't aspire to be the beer pong champ Unconscious eating"

and the pounds that come with it refers tobeer-drinking loo. While

games like beer-pong and lunncling can be fun. they can lead lo major

weight gam (especially if you win). A good rule ol thumb is to limit

yourself to two alcoholic beverages per party, and drink a glass of

water in-between beverages Remember, intolerance to alcohol is a

good thing.

9. Avoid the 4th meal of the day. Breakfast'' Yes. Lunch'.' Defi-

nitely. Dinner? Absolutely! Lale night pizza? Only if you don't

mind the weight that comes with it. ,A1I loo often, the pounds creep on

quickly from posl-fraternity son»rity apartment parly eating episodes.

In.stead of bingeing on pizza or French fries, try going home and drink-

ing a 12-ounce glass of water, and immediately brushing your teeth.

You're less likely to wish for thai slice, and more likely to wish for the

bed instead.

10. Don't go into overdrive at ihe tailgate. With lots of burgers,

hot-dogs, and beer at a football tailgate, it's not difllcult to leave the

stadium with a pound or two more than you came in with. (Add an-

other pound for the chips and dips). Want lo leave without the

extra weight? Fill up on a high-fiber breakfast, and once voii get to

the game, take only a taste of the foods you really like. J his will

keep your calories in the ballpark of 200 (vs. 2.000).

11. Chew the fat with vour familv. Feeling homesick while at

college can cause emoiional eating, evenluallv requiring the pur-

chase of a new pair ofjeans. Here's a quick and easy rule of thumb

to help you avoid the homesick binge;" Pick up the phone and call

vour mom (or your friend) as soon as you get home from class.

I his will help keep your mind off of food, and on the ones vou

lov e.

12. Don't live in a single if you tend lo eat more when voure

alone. Living single can mean living easy-except when those vul-

nerable momenis roll around (like the minutes spent staring at the

cereals after you get home from a lough exam). If living alone

means eating alone (and overdosing on chips and cookies), tiien

it's best to request a roommate, who can be there tor you lo talk

with during these limes, liviurre lucky, you mav find one who
will be a long-term friend or future roommate!

1 3. Never go hungry on a date, doing hungry on a date can lead

to an overeating disaster, especially if you're at your favorite campus

leslauranl. And if the night starts out with drinks, you may be more

likely lo order "big" and devour what's placed in front of you. Try

eating a mini-meal two hours before your date; even something as

simple as a bagel will do. This way. you won't be at the mercy of the

menu, and you'll be better able to concentrate on your company.

1 4. Don't break from exercise on spring break. Florida, Cancun,

or Jamaica bring to you beer, daiquiris, and margarilas. But these al-

coholic beverages can be extremely calorie; Both an S-ounce daiquiri

and K-ounce Pinacolada will provide you with over 400 calories! (Do

one each day and you'll be guaranteed to gain one pound). If you want

lo avoid the all-loo-easy weight gain during spring break, try taking an

aflernoon jog along the beach (or in the morning before it gets loo

hot). \'ou'll be glad you did when it's lime lo leave.

15. Log on lo DielWatch if you need lo lose it! That's rigiil

the Web is not only good for your academic research; it can also

help with your best efforts at weight loss during those food-filled

semesters! And hear this research has supported the role of

eC ounseling as a proven weight loss soluluni! A recent study in

the Journal of the American Medical Association revealed that in-

dividuals who received online professional counseling, in conjunc-

tion with general diet and nutrition informatitm. lost three limes

more weight than those who didn'l have the added professional

support. If you're struggling with your weight while studying for

exams, be sure to check out DietWaleh eom's eC (umsclmg Programs

at www. Diet Watch.com!



The Blue Stocking
fresSyterian CoCCege's Student 7^ewsj>ajfer - 'Triend or Joe, we write tke news as it goes."

PC breaks ground on new dorm and stadium
b> Jack Carmody
News Fulitor

Studcnis ina\ ha\c seen ihc

j;iani sandbox being ci»nstructO(l

in Iront ttt Tcmplclon (i\mn.i

Mum
Sony kills, but tlil^ ,.lv..i In

actually the site ot a new durin

Plans have been in the works loi

the neu dorm for almost \1

iiitrnths [ he project comes ai an

opportune time, as housnii;

shortages on campus ha\e
reached critical levels. Five

rooms m Smyth and 17 rooms m
( leorgia currently have three stu-

dents in rooms that were tle-

signcd lor two people

the new dorm will be a hy-

brid of sorts. On the outside, it

w ill ha\e a layout similar lo that

of Clinton or Helk dorms, I here

will be columns out Iront. and it

w ill also he about the same si/e

as ( imioii and Helk < )n ihe in-

side however, students will be

treated to apartment style hous-

ing, similar to that found in the

Tovvnhouses.

The dorm will be three

Himrs. totaling 2b, 1)00 square

feet, and will house 71 students.

1 here will be suite style hous-

ing, with l\)ur single person

rooms in each suite, liaeh apart-

iiieiil will alsii

have a liv inu

K lie Hell, a Uiii-

iiig aica. one

full bathroom

and one hall

h,|l|ii(inm

Idhhs aid
will be Minilar

to that ot the

( .iinl Interna

lioiial llou^

l(IH) Ihei.

will he a sp.i-

cuuis lobbv.

Willi scleral

1. i' 111 p 11 I C I s

available lui

students Also

like (111. .1

classriMim will

be prov ided

on the i!iouiul

level

(i ro u nil

was broken mi

the site llu;

week before

classes started

PC has COM

tractcd Triangle t oust! uctioii, out

oKireenv ille. to complete the job

I he total cost of construction is

eslmiated at S.V3 nnllion hi ail

dition. there is also be an ciuiovv -

mciit that will be used for mainte-

nance and repairs.

photo by Hank Coleman

Construction crews break ground on the new ctorms adjacent to Lake

Orr on the Presbyterian College campus. The new dorm will house 72

new students in apartment style suites.

On a .sadder note, construc-

tion of the dorm has required that

a temporary fence be built around

•I:, site. This fence happens lo en-

compass the pole on the 1 7th hole

of PC s Irisbee golf course.

"lliis is an outrage!," ex-

claims senior Rhea Paris, and avid

Frisbee golf player "Holes one

and 1 .*^ don't even have poles, and

now this! What's next, are they

going to take avvav running wa-

ter.'"

Cjround was also broken on

the new sijuiuii]

on Aug. 15. PC

IS using Bovis

Lend- Cease
Construction for

this project.

Bovis IS an in-

ternational firm

with otTiccs in

Charlotte, N.C".

and Columbia.

S.C. ( onstruc-

tion costs will

total about S7.2

million. S5.2 of

which has al-

ready been

raised Before

actual construc-

tion could be-

gin, the timber

had to be

cleared from
the site. A week
later, grading
was started

Last week, they

began excavat-

ing the soil for

the field.

"We are go-

ing to have to

excavate about 12-14 feet of soil

for the playing field," said Jack

Robertson, Physical Plant Direc-

tor.

Next, the workers will start

setting the foundation for the seats

and the press box. Currently there

ale only about 15 v*>rm.ci> im ihe

site Hov^ever, once construction

gets into full swing, there will be

anywhere from 50-75 workers.

The biggest part ofthe project will

be the bleachers and the field

house Much of this phase will be

contingent upon the weather, as

ram can interfere with the ma-

sonry work The new stadium is

generating lots of excitement

"PC likes to do everything

first class, and the new stadium is

no exception." said Athletic Direc-

tor Val Sheley. "It will be a great

place to watch the football team

play, and it will be a powerful re-

cruiting tool."

Junior safety Ben Creasman

agreed with Sheley.

"Its definitely no Bailey Me-

monal," said Creasman. "But, we

do have the opportunity to set the

tone for the new stadium our se-

nior year"

At the present time, there are

no plans on when to bulldoze

Bailey Memonal Stadium. How-

ever, the Strategic Plan does call

for its demolition in the future to

make room for two new dorms

and an expansion to Spnngs Cam-
pus Center.

"It's strange having two

projects of this size going on at

the same time," said Robertson.

"But both the new dorm and the

stadium should be finished by

Aug. of 2002."

Chaplin takes new roleas search for replacement
by Kiiiily (irij^j*

SlatT Writer

( hange begins each fall at

I'icsbyterian College New fresli

men, transfer students, and new

faculty members arrive t)n cam-

pus. ,\long w ith these chanues arc

the hopes of new beginnings with

new ideas and new task forces.

.•\s the 2001 -(12 academic V ear

begins, the Southeastern and In-

tercultural Studies commission

plans to create a more unified and

culturally aware campus. PCscur-

iciil Strategic Plan calls for an edu-

cational program to oversee an ar-

ray of current campus orgain/.i-

tions.

C haired by Dr. Cireg llenlev.

Dr. Hooker Ingram and Dr. Amia
(iustafson. this group is charged

with defining a campus-wide un-

derstanding of the world around

us. PC President Dr John Cjiitfith

looks for the program to be excit-

ing because the idea of the new

program irepicscnts the fact the

work that different people and dif-

ferent groups have done have ma-

tured lo the point of looking al the

larucr picture

1 he locus ot the ^outheaste^l

and Intcivullural Studies task force

is lo use the resources of the cur-

rent programs, including but not

limited li>: study abroad. Project

I nderstanding and Carol Interna

tiunal lh>use. In the workings aie

the plans for a new Cieneral I dii-

cation curriculum, new programs

concerning Southern, Southeast-

ern and Intercultural Studies, and

the establishment i>f an .Xtlanta

Semester program.

The conimission hopes all

these griiups uill be able \o work

together instead of each being a

separate entity. PC , as a campus,

has raised many concerns with

some ot these programs, and thiN

will he a lime lo solve and icsolv c

issues.

\losi ol the planning is still

111 ihe working stages, but the I'uun-

dalion is beginning lo be laid The

coinniissK>n will hold their first

meeting on Sept. I'^ Hv iicMtall.

the Suutlieastern and Intercultural

Studies will be iinfused into the

lite of the campus, says Henlev

ik'gmning m the 2002-0.'^ aca-

demic vear. llenlev will beeuiiie

the admmisiralive coordinator to

oversee this program. Cntil next

vear, Henlev will serve in hisrolc

.IS the college chaplain, .\fter eigh-

teen vears at Presbyterian Col-

lege, seventeen i>f which he has

been C haplain; Henley is ready

ito try something new without

leavmg PC.

Henley brings hope to the

program, and he is icxtremely ex-

1 lied about the potential and

pu)misei of the Southeastern and

Intercultural Studies, GritTith se-

lected Dr, Henley for this role

because of his iexperience. tem-

perament, and skillsi.

Ihe Southeastern and Inter-

cultural Studies commission is

not limited to faculty and ad-

ministrators. Students will be

able to take a role in the new
program too. Two PC students

will serve on the commission.

.Also, there w ill be open fo-

rums this year to discuss the

new proposals, and students are

encouraged to comment and

bring their ideas about the pro-

gram, W hen the program is ac-

tually implemented, students

w ill feel the impact of the unity

.iround them at PC. Ciriffith

hopes students will embrace the

new ideas and be enthusiastic,

much like the PC students liv-

ing ill the Carol International

House

In addition. Ciriffith

photo by Hank Coleman

Freshman Ashby Simmons looks on as his roommate, Blake Lk:htytypes

on his computer under their room's third bed. The college started put-

ting three people together on the fourth fk>or of Georgia Dorm this year.

ianticipate[s] the outcome to be and next year, we will be able

a verv significant program for to watch the Southeastern and

PC. Through this academic year Intercultural Studies program

evolve and develop exciting pos-

sibilities in the life of Presbyte-

rian College.

College makes changes

toOpening Convocation

b\ Hank C olcman

f-cliUM--in-('hicr

Stutlents at Prc^bvlcniui C ollege

have scvn a new imfaeise K'ing put

(»n the I lonor C ixie rcventlv. and it is

no ditlereni vvilli ihis v car's ( )]x'ning

Convocation.

Hie college is changing some ol

the timlitiiHis that have been going on

for yciirs. For tJie liiM time m IK "s

historv, this year's cla.ss of incoming

tteshmen w ill sign the 1 liMiorC VkIc in

lioiit ofthe whole college coiiimunilv

,

".All new students ;uid new tac-

iilty were asked lo sign the Roll o\

Honor m tlie presence of the upjvr-

elassmen and the assembled g'oiip o\

tmstees. liieultv and statV." s;iid PC

President Dr. John Cintfith.

Diiming opening conviKatitm.

the faciiltv lc\l the 1 lonor C ouncil and

llie new students thnnigh the waiting

linesofthe seiiiorclass in fn)nl ofBelk

Auditonum on I uesikiy morning.

" llie ciillcge communitN sen ed

as witnesses to the signing and in i.\o

ing St), rcalTmiKil tlieir own commit

ment to this central value of ihe col-

lege," s;iidC in llith

C inllith addc\l that this twu* hour

Opening C onvocation combinetl sev

enilofthetriulitionsol thccollegeinto

iMie event.

Tliere is a sense that this com *

c.ilion is tor two groups; the new slu-

ileiits .uid senioiN." s;iid C inllith, "T\^c

lacLiIty will lead the Honor Council

and the new students through the piir-

allel hues ot the senior class niishas

s|xvial svinliolism. It indicates that oiu

lacultv IS preixinng to lead new stu-

dents on an c\lucaIional loumev predi-

eatc\l on honor and integntv. a joiir-

nev that seniors alreadv uiuleiMaiul

well. alTinn and celebrate
"

Ht>nor Council Chir.liilie Imuh.Ii

asked the newest members of the

college's faculty to sign the Roll ^t

I lonor hi "as indication of v our sujv

|xin tor the students ofK intheirquesi

ol upholding Imnorand integnty"

Hie I lonor C ouncil and college

adinmistnition Iia\ e sirov e this yair to

make the I Imior C ixle a nn^a- v isible

a,s|x;ct of PC

"W hen vou .iic |">rou(.l oi mmuc-

thing. you do not hulc it away." s;iid

Roach "(
)iie wav in which we liav c

tried lo achieve making the Honor

C ikIc iiuHV V isible is bv mm ing the

I lonor Roll signing to Opening C on-

vivatii>n. My having new studentsaiul

faculty sign in the paNcnce of the col-

lege community w e get to e\|vnencc

the impoiliuice ofhonor ;uid integntv
"

Professors worry that online learning

and tests will make PC impersonal
l)N Helen Machida

Staff Writer

As Presbyterian College bc-

giiis the new year, a lot of

changes may be noted other than

the new faces of the incoming

freshman, transfers and intema-

tional students

l^>mbaalment with new infor-

iiLition and selux)! |>iliey ch.uiges

can Ix' exhausting, C )ne ch;uige that

IS suppose to help ease the sta-ss of

the average student's academic

schedule ;uxl the faculty course kxid

Is a w ebsite designal ti> lead educa-

tors and students into the next stiige

o\' the educational system,

Hlacklxiard com. also rcci)gni/ed

bv the acronym Bb, is one of the

V .11 unis leaching tixils that can be

found on the internet,

Hlackbixird has multiple ca-

pabilities .A few which are an-

nouiKemciit p»istings, ivgistenng tor

classes on-line, ihsc'iission Kxuxis

and V irtual chats, as well as a place

to kcvji perstinal anninders, chcvk-

iiig gnidc-s in a class and tiiking quiz-

zed iuid test outside of class. Not

onlv IS this being adopted by PC but

I Vinceton. I l.irv ant and I "hike ;uv us-

ing this svstem as well,

PC students can plug into Bb by

typing in http: stcvl.paNby.cxlu tv by

going to wwAv.presbyedu and click-

ing on the P,F-..N, icon.

From hea\ all K' students have

a Bb account ;uid can log in in by us-

ing theirW e-mail login name in the

u.semame cell and asing their 2 digit

nxHith, ckite ;ind year v»f tlieir birthdav

for their pas.swcwd. For example, if

the student's nitnic is .iohn Dcx; and

his birtlxkiy is May 1 5, 1 482, he would

use jdoe for his usemaine and he

would type 05 1 582 for his psissword.

As of now, K" IS using Bb m a

tnal nxxle. At the irionKiit. the Music

and Science IVpartmcnits are using

this prngranulong with a few other

maverick professors such as Dr.

Stephen l.<.>we in the History IXpart-

ment. Dr I owe leamcxl aKiut Bb in a

IViiKiples of College leaching at the

University of South CaR>lina. WTicn

questioncxl aKxit his pa>v loas expcii-

eiK'c w ith tlK> systcmi. Lowe stated that

he iLscd Bb to rcpla;e a ccwrse reatkT

phiHiKopicxl course pack or othcT e\-

tni biHik [.uid) as a suppkinciit to class

discussion.

Not only does Bb becoine a valu-

able tix>l for such things as suppletnai-

uil rcmiings. but it aki has the capa-

bilities to be used as a di.sci£vSKm bosoKi

that allows paifessors and students to

pt)st mcs,sages or conduct discussions

about related matenal.

Jennifer Jordan took Lowe's

World Civ ilizatton class last semester

and was able to ase Bb "We inet as a

gjvup [in the discassion board
J
to dis-

cass what we had read on blaekKiard,"

said Jordan. "I like the whi^le gix>up

aspect of the blackboaai ^tivities at

the beginning o\' the scrrKNicT. but it

scvmed that things didn't really end

up as a gRHf> eft'oit itkmv like indi-

vidual effort."

Other pnifessors have their own
optniotts abt>ut Bb. Dr. On al C^leson

of the Music ikpartmcnt was on the

TaskfcMve inv c*sngating Bb He went

thn>ugh several training sessions to

IxxonxMamiliar with the software. He
uses Bb to [»st leftoveiN. ntitcs oram-
ments he iiuidvertentlv left out ofthe

last class ses.sK">n.

.Another positive aspect of Bb
that w as repeatedly mentioned by as-

ers was that it would help rediKC the

consmiiption offiaper. Now it is pos-

sible tii put a lot of things (m Bb that

would have pan lously been a p^wr

haiidxit.

"Blackbtxird is a new cximmuni-

cative ;ind teaching tix>l that is simpK

a modium," saki Oleson. "If 1 was

a dud as a teacher before Black-

board, it probably isn't going to

help. However, ifc»ie has the abil-

ity to challCTigc others to learn, and

is creative about the w ays to do lu

then Blackboard mav t^aise the bar

hi^ier"

0\erall, everyone seems to

believe that Bb has potential. Onlv

time will tell how succ^ssftil this

will be Dr. Ed Cnxigc in the Chem-

istry department is asmg Bb to post

his syllabus, administer quizzes and

pos.sibl\ run help ses.sioas, but he,

like rthcrs, has rcascmable cxmeerre;.

"Frankly, 1 worr\ about the

possibk' depersonalization ofteac+i-

mg that Bb and other technobgy

seems to be kading this culture."

said (jouge. "Nrt only does this

kind ofsystem deperstmalize things,

but the reliability of the web func-

tioning all ofthe time is also imcer-

tain and auild lead to possiblejm^
lems if students are not able to log

on when it is required."

Ciouge added, "Technolo^ is

not nearly as important as tfx: petipk"

It serves or the peopk it isolates

from each other We were all made

for fellowshiponot for keyboard-

ing"

I
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Editorial

Three students to a

room is wrong . .

.

Si)nietinies Presbylenan

College just doesn't think

things thtx>ugh very clearly

When PC realized last

year that they would not ha> c

enough room for all the stu-

dents that were accepted, what

did they do this year'.' They

accepted even ntore students

into the college that is already

cramped for sp^e.

Making students sleep

three to a room that was biult

for only two people is wmng.

Making female students stay in

the Infmnary is wTong. No one

knows what kind of diseases

and viruses are lurking in the

building. At least they don't

have far to walk to see a doc-

tor Hopefully the girls in the

Infirmary will keep the music

down a little so the nurses can

hear their ptitienLs' hearts beat-

ing through the stethescopes.

Making students live in

Douglas House three feet away

from the Dean of Studtents is

not right. Making Barron,

(irotnes and Clinton coed just

to house more female students

is not the right thing to do. And,

making guys live like rats

trapped in a cage, three to a

room in Georgia Dorm is not

right.

It seems that the college

has forgotten about taking

care of the students. All their

care about is fattening their

own wallets. We have an idea

for next year, admit only the

amount of students that you

have room for, two to a room

in a dorm ... a real dorm.

This editorial is the

opinion ofThe Blue Stocking

staff-
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Guest Editorial
Hang up the phone and go to class, or at leastturn the ringer off

By Suzanne McKay University of Mississippi

(U-WIRE) - At one time

or another, from any classroom

on campus, you are certain to

hear the ring of a cell phone
that some idiot forgot to turn

off. Maybe it's one of those an-

noying jingles that gets in your
head, or - if you're lucky -

someone has downloaded
"Dixie" and it's blaring over
the previously-silent room.

Hither way, the number of

cell phones on campus is stag-

gering.

Rest assured, that same
overwhelmingly popular guy is

on the phone again as soon as

he steps foot outside of class.

If you follow him, you'll prob-

ably catch him mumble the

words to clue you in to his in-

tellectual capabilities (you
know — "dude" at the begin-

ning and end of every sen-

tence). Inevitably, the conver-

sation will reach its peak as he

gets to his car (a Trans Am,
what else?). Without a second
thought, he wheels out of the

parking lot and speeds off

while chatting away about
polymer science.

So, what's wrong with this

picture?

The National Highway

Transportation Safety Admin-
istration reported that S5 per-

cent of the more than 100 mil-

lion cell phone customers use

their phones while driving in

their car. Surprised? I wasn't.

1 use cell phones in the car.

Chances are, you do too.

But the country is in an up-

roar about cell phone usage
while driving.

Accidents resulting from
someone using a cell phone
have skyrocketed in the past

couple of years. Sadly, so have

the deaths.

Last September Brooklyn,

Ohio, a suburb of Cleveland,

passed the first ban on cell

phones while operating a mo-
tor vehicle. Currently, eight

states have restrictive legisla-

tion pending. At least 15 states

have proposed similar bills,

only to have them die in com-
mittee.

Accidents are occurring;

people are dying. Fiiit is the

current proposal of banning

usage while driving really the

answer?

Personally, I have a prob-

lem with the government tell-

ing me when I can and can't talk

on the phone. However, when I

become a danger to myself or

others. I'd like to think that

someone would step in. After all.

It's against the law to consume
a certain amount of alcohol and

attempt to drive.

I know what you're think-

ing: "I don't swerve when 1 talk

on the phone. I'm not a danger

to anyone." But you're wrong.

The chances of you getting

behind the wheel of your car and

having an accident dramatically

increase when you've got a

cell phone in one hand, espe-

cially on campus where the

driver must be aware of the

myriad of pedestrians. If all

this is true, why arc there so

many debates concerning the

bans?

Well, for starters, I'm sure

the vast majority of Congress-

men own and use cell phones

while driving down the road.

Businessmen and stockbrokers

and students (and seemingly

everyone else on the road) con-

duct their business while trav-

eling. Yes, the ability to call

someone from your car while

enroute somewhere else is con-

venient. It's extremely conve-

nient. But is it worth it?

The Cellular Telecommu-

nications Industry Association

justifies it by reporting an av-

erage of 100,000 calls placed

to 911 every day. While the

number of lives cell phones

may contribute to ending has

in no way reached the numbers
they may have saved, we still

have to consider the possibili-

ties.

When you get right down
to it, is it really that impera-

tive that you dial up right there

in the middle of 5 p.m. traffic?

Probably not. Convenient?
Yes. Necessary? No.

I'm not asking you to

knock on the window or wave
down those that are gabbing

while driving (probably not

stopping for you in the cross-

walks, nonetheless). I'm just

asking you to think about the

possible consequences before-

hand. Keep your road conver-

sations to a bare minimum, and
be aware of your surroundings.

If you are being bombarded
with phone calls because of

your enormous popularity, do
us all a favor and turn the

ringer off. Despite your dire

need for social acceptance,

some people still go to college

to learn.

Forthe Love ofrc

Hank Coleman

I very honor citde \iolat»)r should receive the standard penalty

of a two semester suspensum. The Honor ( imncil (Judicial C imncil

for us uppcrclassmen who just cant get used \o the name change)

should not de\ late fntm the sentence ol a tvso semester suspension

This would show the student body that we. the studmts. are senous

about upholding ht)nor and the values that wc hold dear on this col

lege campus By deviating from the standard penally, the honor

Council cheapens the Honor C ode and sends a inessjjge to the rest of

the student btnly that some honor ctxle violatK)ns are not as senous

as others

All tiH) often, students hear that so and so student got caught

cheating or stealing something, but all the guilty student received

was a slap on the wnst. ,^ Urt of limes a student will receive an f in

the class or only a i)ne semester penally instead of ihc standard twn

There is a reason that there is a stamkird. and the Honor C ouncil

shiiuld stick to it. By only giving the sometimes harsh standard pen-

alty, the students of Presbyterian ( ollegc and the community would

knt)w and understanti that the Honor Council is senous abtiut up-

holding honor

If you ask sonic i>t the iiicmbcisut the lhinor( ouncil. they will

very quickly tell you that there are cxtenuaiing circumstances some-

times in which is is very important that they deviate from the nomi

and give a lesser punishment I think that that is a weak excuse.

What It really conies liown to is that the couiKil does not want to

throw out a "pillar" of the PC student community when even the

high or somew hat popular student falls oil the pedestal occasionally

Just because a student, who is found guilty ol committing an honor

violation, is on an athletic team, the Dean's List or a leader in a club

on campus, they do not deserve any special treatment. Ihcy broke

the niles that w c all hold so dear, and they should all be pushed 111 ihc

same way that everyone else is.

I low can the Honor Council kxik at one student that has cheated

111 a class, ;uid giv e him or her a lesser [XMiallv Ivcause they pkxl guilty'

MembeI^ of the Honor Council will say that il shows honor to stand

before lliem ;uid admit guilt, st) tlic student deserves a lesser [KMiatly .
( )r

the I lonor ( 'ouncil will s;iy that the case was not cut and drv. black .iiui

white, iuid that is why the student liul not receive the stiukkuii |vnalty It

a case is not black ;uid white, then there is n."sonable doubt, and the stu-

dent should hav e been tbund not guilty bcvause of tliat doubt.

When the I lonor Council pays lip sen ice to the standiril |vnally.

tliey cheapen the Honor (ode and what we Ivlieve in. Ilic st;ind;ird

penalty wi»uld show the student Kxly tliat they mciin basiness iuid that

they had better not even think about lying, cheating or stealing Ihc

standard penalty prevents Honor Code violations, and il should he

the onlv sentence handed down when the verdict is uuiltv.

HonorAmong Usa
Julie Roach

.•\s a new academic year begins at Presbyterian C ollegc, there

are always many new faces and changes. This fall is no exception,

and with 3.V) new students starting classes, there definitely are

new faces anuind. There will also be much change anumd PC this

year In fact. 1 think we may experience more change this year

than I have experienced in my three years at Pt /\mong liiese

changes are search committees for the new Dean of Students and

Chaplain, construction of a new residence hall and football sta-

dium and also the implementation of a revised Honor System
As I enter my senior year at PC. I look back and find myscH m

a much dilTcrcnt place than I was three years ago. During my time

here I have gained a greater appreciation for the values PC strives

to preserve, especially honor and integrity, W hen 1 came to PC my
freshman year. I was well awarev)fthe iinpoiiancc placed on honor,

and this was something that drew me to PC. However. I never

knew that the trust and community that results from it would play

such an important role in my P( experience This is why I am
very pleased with and excited about the proposed Honor System.

These new changes, while not changing the fundamental purpose
or standards of our current system, are going to be instrumental in

making our lK)nor Code something to lake more pride in and call

our own.

When you are proud of something, you do not hide it away
and forget about it. You want people to see it and respect it. In this

way. the Honor Code is not something that should be hidden and
without mention. This is why many of our new changes involve

making the Honor Code more visible and something ever\i>ne is a

part of One way in which we have tried to achieve this is by

moving the Honor Roll signing to Opening Convocation. By hav-
ing new students and faculty sign the Roll of Honor in the pres-

ence of the entire college community, we get to experience to-

gether the importance that we place on honor and integrity

Throughout the semester we will have opportunities for mem-
bers of the college conununity to talk about the proposed system,
ask questions and give input. I encourage everyone to read over
the new system and attend these open forums. > our adv ice and
input are important, and your support is v ital to the success of our
Honor System at Presbyterian College.

Julie Roach is the chairperson of Prcshylcnan I'ollc^c's

flonor Council. This column will he a rotating piece shared
between the SUA President. Honor Council Chair and a
third column about the events and speakers for the I6ih
Annual Arnold Symposium. This year 's topic will foius on
Children in the Media
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Roy shines brightly as SGA Treasurer
by Anne Sullivan

Assignments Iditor

Susan Roys rrx>st nieinir<^le e\pe

nence \A IX ' is iJk- first (kiy she set t. h .t

onauiipu-s SiiKctlut iiK'UKrablcikiy.

Susan has been enthusiastically in-

volvul in and .mtuml the K ctMiinin-

nity Oiiginally tn>iii H*HeiKe. Rny

isa lik)logy "Scxtmdary l-ducalKin nui

>>r \ la activ itics diiniig her carcvr at

K iikIikIc la-asuierol S(i.\, SVS.

Sterlings. Student Alumni C ouncil.

A'Uj lau Alphii Soronty, l'a>sidait ot

hcT class Ikt Junior year. SI 'B. iuid

iiKMiiher oltk" .Adv iuicai ( t)mmittec

tor StmienLs with l)is;ibilities

ArtergnKliuUinghDni \\ in May. Koy

will be certiried to teach butlogy to

seventh thru twelfth grades. She

would like ti> tciich, and would alv)

like to have an internship next fall in

eitheralaboralM)spital

Roy's liivonte aspcvt oIK is the limi-

MMs.uidail ,1 HI as guardian

and my friends ^bnittk-Ts and sisleis

-i ' Roy. "K 1

''
•

'
ill .ui>-

\iKUclse VtHl iiiihlHKl

with cverytifK' ilw minute ycHi am\

on campus. Kveryone at \K is st)

Inaklly Wlien asked what she will

miss iiK>st aboutK . Roy rcplK.tl'"M

tnctnls aikl tlw* sujiporl thnii the K
( ominunity " Roy kiil tlK-se w(«xls

ol w isik II 1 1 for tlur ik'w licshiiKii class

at IX ; t ict involvctl aiui support di I

lercnt organi/ationson campus Ik-

ing invitlved is really what college is

allaUiut."

Mitchell S|x*annan, wIh) wikIcs with

Roy w itli S( iA, coasidcTs her one of

the most k)yal iind depeiuiable people

lie kiKiws. Ibere are so numy giKid

things to say aK>ut Susan. She is one

of the nmst loyal and wondcTtuI per-

son I hav e ev er met. I kiH)w I can call

her at 2 am in the nw iming vv illi a ques-

tK>n about SCi.'\ ;irHl she will chcvr-

fiilly give UK' an answer It will be a

iov workini! with her this vear"

Senior Spotlight

photo by Hank Coleman

Dawklns demonstrated leadership in all he does.

Name: Susan Roy

Hometown: Florence, S.C.

Major: Biology & Secondary

Education

Extracurricular: SGA Trea-

surer, SVS, Sterlings, Stu-

dent Alumni Council, ZTA,

SUB, Advanced Committee

for Students With Disabilities

Professor Profile: Stidham relates with her students
by Skve Earls

Manauiim l-ditor

There's a bumper sticker on

her wall in her oOlce that says,

"Don't Postpone J(»y " Dr. .Ann

Slidhiim. Professor ofPsychology

sums that up as " I'hiifs me."

Stidham first came to Pt

right of graduate school, dabbling

in some part time leaching and

being "a full-time mom" since

\^H^l Stidham started full time

at PC m I97K. Stidham is from

Pennsylvania near Pittsburgh

"I really didn't." Stidham s;nd

when asked why she chose to

come to PC. "I was just

baggage ...I cried to an excess...!

thought it was the end ofnowhere,

and 1 said that I wi^iihl siav hen-

for only one vear
"

Stidham hkcs the sense ol

connectedness now about P( , and

says that it makes you feci like you

belong, .but she still doesn't really

like the town.

| here's been very little

change in this town since I've

been here, and it a friend were v is

itmg me. I'd like to fly ihcm m a

helicopter and just land them m
my yard." Stidham said.

Stidham has won main

awaids including Outstanding

Professor ol PC in 1^79 and was

the first female to receive this

aw ard. in 1 942 she w on ( )ulsland-

ing Professor in the Southeast, and

in 1997 also won Professor of the

Year at PC. What is more, she is a

Who's Who ,\mong American

Women
"Hr Stidham can relate to her

sUidents as if they were members

of her own family." Senior An-

thony Pearson, a psychology ma-

]or. said,

Stidham teaches many
classes: Counseling, (iroup Dy-

namics. Theories of' Personality

Development in ^'oung .Adult-

hood. \hnorniai Psychology. In-

ternships in Psychology, and

"How could I forget it'.'" as

Stidham said. Sexuality.

"Not only is Dr. Stidham an

outstanding teacher and advisor

but she is a wonderful confidant

and friend, soiiuiunc who liiUcns

and IS very easy to talk to." Se-

nior .Anna Sill said. "I think she is

an ama/ing woman."

Stidham is invvdved in coun-

seling, disability services. Project

Undersianding w hich she explains

fosters all kinds of diversity. De-

partment C hainnan ofPsychology

and many others she didn't want

to list. I lovvever. the mam involve-

ment that she reallv loves is hav-

ing faculty and students in her

own home.

'(ietling people fostering re-

latcdness |is her main theme and

lovej," Stidham said.

"...I knew Ann before I had

her as a teacher. She is an amaz-

ing prt)tessor and person who truly

cares about her students," Junior

Laura Crumpton said. "She's the

type of teacher you can call at 4

a.m just because you need to talk

and she would never bat an eye

about the time, she'd just want to

know what she could do to help."

Stidham finds great joys as a

professor.

"(jetting to know, to really

know students...! absolutely covet

my relationships with students. I

love seeing the students become

so interested in what they are

learning and seeing the light come

on m their eyes." Stidham said.

".Ml the things that I teach makes

difference, potentially throughout

people's lives. I teach nothing

that's required, so the students

contribute."

One class Slidliaiii leaches

focuses on a bt)ok that is about

special issues on happiness, excel-

lence, and optimal human func-

tioning, "know Thyself, credited

to the early Greeks as an ultimate

goal of education, and she be-

lieves the subject matter supports

that.

There are downfalls as a pro-

fessor though.

"I have to tell myself I like to

grade tests." Stidham said.

As a testament to how her stu-

dents feel about her, she had on

her table one gift as a spontane-

ous expression from a student

purple bubble bath [yes, it actu-

ally turns the water purple] who
knows how Stidham loves purple.

"Dr Stidham is one of the

best teachers 1 have ever had,"

Senior Lauren Anderson said.

"She has the ability to make any

topic interesting even though it

could be the most boring issue

known to man. She has the re-

markable gif^ of relating to her stu-

dents through her storytelling abil-

it>."

Stidham says she spends her

tree time like the song, "On the

Road Again." She likes to hit the

road in her purple Volvo.

Stidham also spends her free

time entertaining people, social-

izing, participating in volunteer

service, reading, which Stidham

feels every professor should say

that, fixxl serv ice and preparation,

and she enjoys listening and help-

ing people. She commented that

lots ofpeople come by just to talk.

Stidharn also attends UT football

uamcs where she received her

Shook fills newand old posts
by Aiine Sullivan

Assimimeiits Hditor

.Although you may not yet

know his name or who he is.

chances are you have seen this

new member to the PC conunu-

nity out and about on campus

Working as .Assistant Dean ofSn:

dents for (iieek and Residciu

life, Mark Shook has quickly be

come involv ed in many aspects ol

PC.

Not only does Shook oversee

the Residence halls and R,\ RD
training, he also works with Dean

Nixon involving disciplinary mat

ters. works with both IFC and

Panhellenic Council and serves as

an advocate for (ireck life to the

PC comnuiiniv

Shook is no stianger to in-

volvement. Horn III and laiscii in

Montgomery. Ala.. Slu>ok at

tended Southern Methodist Cni-

versity in Dallas. f\. 1 here.

Shook was president of his frater-

nity. Lambda Chi Alpha, (hair-

man of the SMC .Iiidicial Hoard.

President of the SMC Honor

Council, an Inter-Lraternity Del

egate and a member of the SMI '

Student .Affairs .Advisory Com
mittee

Shook was a member of Phi

Beta Kappa. Order ofOmega and

Alpha Lambda Delia academic

honor societies. While being in

volved. Shook still managed to

graduate magna cum laudc w ith a

B.A in Philosophy and Religii>us

Studies and a minoi in I nglish in

199«. Sht»ok then went on to the

University of .Alabama Schiml *d

Law where he specialized in la-

bor and employment law.

While in law school. Shoi>k

was a member of The Bench and

Bar I cgal Honor Society and I di

lor-in-( hief of Ihc Law and I'sv

photo by Anne Sullivan

Shook works closely with students as the new
Director of Greek and Residence Life..

iholoiir Review Legal Journal.

Shook fust came to PC to inter-

view for the position of Director

of (iicek Life and was eventually

hired \o till that position as well

as Mike Rosolino's former job.

So far. Shook really enjoys

Ins |ob at PC.

"P( IS great." said Shook. "1

am very impressed with the stu-

dents, especially the R.A's and

KD's. 1 hey are an ama/ing group

I really admire the overall leader-

ship of the college"

Shook said his favorite aspect

o! his job was working with the

stiiilcnts

"I also enjoy my colleagues."

said Shook. 'T could not do my job

without Mrs Delora Burriss and

Ms lela Witherspoon
"

.Although his work at PC is

keeping him quite busy. Shook has

many interests outside of work,

mchuling writing, sports and hik-

ing Slu)ok says he plans on slay-

ing at P( for a while, and would

eventiiallv like to uet his PhD in

photo by Hank Coleman

Stidham takes a break from preparing for

classes.

doctorate; she went to one two

weeks ago.

"I have a very high need for

stimulation; I won't let the grass

grow under my feet, if its not go-

ing to happen I'm going to make

it." Stidham said.

Stidham also enjoys involve-

ment with First Presbyterian

church, which she says that's a

good connection, and spending

quality time with her kids and

grandkids. She has three grand-

daughters, who all call her

"Biggum". Fven Dr. Sadler's kids

who live next door, yell. "Hi.

Biggum!" when she gets home

Stidham has a philosophy about

when people are with kids.

"It helps, It continually sharp-

ens your perception of what is

important. The wisdom of a

child. ..is an accurate philosophy

of life." Stidham said.

See "'Stidham relates" pg. 4

higher education, lie hopes to be-

come a Dean.and one day a Vice-

President of a college.

"I think I will just see what

happens. " said Shook. "I still have

so much to leam right now."

Cary.Ann May ton. RD of

Bclk dorm, has enjoyed working

with Shook

"He IS a great asset ti) P(".

said Mayton. "He is young enough

to really understand the students

but has enough experience to ef-

ficiently deal with student life. He
IS always prepared and organized,

yet a really fun guy to work with

He IS always up for a good laugh
"

I FC President Robbie Timms
had the chance to work with Mark

this summer
'"Mark is a great guy", said

Timms "I was fortunate enough

to get to assist him o\ er the course

o\' the summer. He is one of the

hardest working individuals I h. , e

ever met. He will do an outstand-

ing job as Director o\' Residence

and (ireek Life."

ATTENTION . .

.

Planning to take the GRE, GMAT, LSAT, or

MCAT?

Are you prepared? Would you like some

practice?

Mark you calenders!!

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2001

WHAT: Practice examinations will be adminstered for the GRE, LSAT,

GMAT, and MCAT. Students will receive a diagnostic profile indicating their

score on the test and their strengths and weaknesses.

TIME: 2:00 p.m. (will last approximately 3 1/2 hours)

LOCATION: All students registered should report to Harrington-Peachtree

Amphitheater (Room 214).

HOW TO RE(;iSTER: Only sutdents who pre-register will be permitted to

take the exam, lb register, contact the Career Services Office, Douglas House

Room 215, Ext. 8379 or 8380.

DEADLINE FOR REGISTERATION IS

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2001

5:00 P.M.
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Trading of bootlegged music continues after Napster
by Dawn C. C'hmieleHski

Knight Riddcr New spapcrs

1 he IIKlu>tl% sUCiCnnIuIIs sIlUl

ikwii Napster, the nnan.' mw tluu pupu-

lan/ed music swapping, biii ik"\v sta

tistics reveal thai online musie c\

change anitimies tognm A new gcni-

eration of file-swapping sites ha\e

risen up fnym the hitemet uixkTiaxHiiid

to till the \oid.

"It's like playing w hack-a-nio!(.

You kill one of these guys, and iin-

other i>ne pops up to take its place,"

said Rt)b liiUchelder. reseaah diav

tor for GartiKT Dat^Kjuest. a tahix)!-

og> reseanh firm in Stamford. I onn.

l-xact numbers arc elasi\c, but

anal>'sts estimate a record 1 5 million

people dowTikxidai music t>nliiie this

summer - illicitly trading .^ billion

songs in Augast alone. That siirpiLsses

the song-swapping binge that tollow ai

a federal afpeals court mling against

Napster in February. Fear thai the

music tree-for-all would stop ba)ught

Napster's usage to its peak - w ith 1

3

million f)eople hoarding billions of

MP3s, the digital version of popular

songs.

The courts ruled that anyone

downloading copyright matenal w ith-

out pc-nnisskm ojniinits theft Bu the

u\ >r\ hiten'i deterred

11 iC puu u\. t

ITk; ta.sic^-gr\mu^t>fthese iww

file-swapping s^Aices, Music("it>'s

Ntin' liKaZaA.haxc attracted

.^11 -IS MiKC Na|istcr intro-

duced iK*\s . iiKHv ctfectiv e stwig-tilter-

mg 111 .kuK'. according lo .lupiter Me-

dia MeirLV. a New ^ ork a>search finn

iliat tnicLs Internet ».ni\ ity . Tralllc on

tliesc Ncrv ices was toti small to mea-

siia* bet'ore then.

Other popular b<H)tleg sites -

AIMstci. .\udio(iala\y. iMesh and

l\\irSli;u\- - arc gtx)w ing more slow ly,

but ininethelcss attras.'tcd nearly a mil-

lion users ei»:h. ^'ciwding data gath-

oieil b> the online aiKlicncc mcasiia'-

mcni timi NicKni NetRatings.

"Not only aa" tlic"se services less

centrali/ed - and nuia" dilVicult to ptv

lice," viid .Xram Smna'ich. a digital

entertainment ;inal\ st tor .lupiter Me-

dia Metri \ . "But w hereas Niipsterw as

only an MP.^ application, consumers

IK1W ha\ e been ininKiiical to tlie v\ on-

dertul world ot pom and mo\ ie pirat-

ing."

In short, the recording industry's

prosecution of pariah Napster did

nothing to halt Internet music piracy.

It has fragnienteii ;uid spread, like a

glass shattered against a tile fUH>r.

"Alkr I .*> montfivolhtTnLlwoiks

just stcf^xxl mill Ni^isiers place," said

Man Ikiiley. a senK)r analyst with

Webnoi/e, a Massi»:husetLs a-search

finn co\tTing digital enterlainnvnt

The millkMis of dollars in legal tecs

waN a waste i>f iikMK*y ior the avi>rd-

ing itxlastry , he said.

'\\e km»w thca- w ill be a certain

aiiKHint ot piracy imiIiik ;uid ot!hnc,"

said .'\my Weiss, Rtxx»rding Industn

\ssiKMatu>n t>f .\merican spokes-

wxmvuv "We aa* iK>t going to sue our

w ay through the Intemet as we do mn
belies e that lingation is a business

model
"

I low e\ er. piracy is cutting into

the nectmiing indastry 's business. The

sust;«nc\l ptpukinty ot undergn>und

tile-sw ai>piiig ser\ ices is cnxiing CD
sales, says Gartner's BatcheldcT In-

deed, siiles of albums ;uui singles are

down 5.4 pcaenl for the scxond quar-

ter of the year, according to

SoundScan, a firm that tracks retail

avord sales.

I kitchcldcT pailicLs CI) sales will

a)ntinue to decline dramatically, w ith

revenue oft" 20 percent by 2(K)5.

"No amount of wishful think-

ing on the part of the music indus-

try will stop this." said Batchelder.

The recording industrv' planned

to use the legal precedents won in

the Napster case to

combat Intemet pi-

rates and bide time, as

It prepares to launch

paid subscnplK>n ser-

V ices

fwo new ven-

tures backed by the

record labels

MusicNet and

pressplay - are ex-

pected to launch this

month. But both ser-

ices have become

mircd m licensing dis-

putes w ith music pub-

lishers that could

postpone their con-

sumer intaxiuction

I ven Napster

plans to go legit some-

time this year, remak-

ing itselfas a paid sub-

scription serv ice

Analysts like

Siiinreu'i wonder
w hctlier the recording industry has

already lost the battle to the gray

markel.

"If the record labels put to-

gether a well -priced, easy to use

serv ice that has a broad catalog and

a bunch of value-added tm)ls and

technologies that an underground

photo by Hank Coleman

Many Presbyterian College students continue to use

music swapping services like Napstereven after the land-

mark ruling shutting down the popular program.

service wouldn't otTer. then they

have a business that can become

popular." Siniiieich said. "If thev

don't do lliat... they "re going to dnv c

consumers into the hands ofthe gray

market altcmatives."

The record inilusliy is iioi

about to surrer.der to pirates.

( )ur ineniber companies hav c

been (itVering music online lor con-

sumers so tans can get music when

they want it and hou thcv wan! it."

said RiAA's Weiss

Asked if the recording nidus-

uy was conteinplatiiig I'liUiie leyal

action, W eiss declined to comment

U.S. News And World Report ranks PC for second straight year
One month aficr being

named by The Fiske (iuide

toColleges as one of the

nation's 22 best buys in private

higher

education, Presbyterian

College has been included

among the nation'spremier lib-

eral arts colleges in the 2002

America's Best Colleges

guide.

The annual guide and

rankings were released Sept. 6

by U.S. News & World Report.

which compiles and produces

the guide.

PC is listed in the guide's

second tier of national liberal

artscolleges, matching last

year's performanee in the U.S.

News & World

Report rankings. The
nation's 218 liberal arts col-

leges arc divided into four tiers

in the guide based on such cri-

teria as academic reputation,

freshman retention rate.

predicted and actual gradua-

tion rate, class size, acceptance

Presbyterian vs. Wofford

Reputation (Out of 5) 2.6 2,8

Fresheman Retention 86% 88%

Graduation Rate 80% 78%

% Classes Under 76% 65%

20 Students

% classes over 50 0% 1%

Student to Faculty 12 tol 14 tol

Acceptance Rate 82% 83%

Alumni Giving 30%
statistics provided by U.S. News & World Repor

39%
t

rate, iiiul aliiniin gi\ iiig.

"\'m pleased, especially

that PC's academic lepiilatioii

improved somewhat. ' said Dr.

I)av e (iillespie. v icc president

for academic alfans

and dean o\' the taciiltv,

'But. like everyone else. 1

have questions about the melh-

odology used by U.S. News
and World Kcpoi! in crcalinu

these rankings

"Still, It's eriitilyiiiL' to me
that PC IS in the calegory its

in. It places us in good com
pany with the other national

liberal arts colleges.

It is a more prestigums

category and is a good indica-

tion that our academic reputa-

tion is good and it's impros

ing."

PC has embarked on an

ambitious strategic plan de-

signed to enhance the colleue's

academic program and social

life for students, as well as tiie

physical campus.

"Stidham relates" from pg. 3
Stidham has a rescued dog

named Chloe as well, who was

almost dead on Adair Street and

she is "Ms. Personality."

In psychology, Stidham is in-

terested particularly in counseling

because it formalizes her bent to

help other people. She is really

proud of all the licensures she has,

because it is a very arduous task

to achieve.

When Stidham was in

undergrad school, she was an RA
in the dorm that was what made

her take her career path and she

loved counselling as an R.^.

"It wasn't planned, nothing in

my life as has ever been

planned... 1 follow the leads 1 sort

of sensed," Stidham said.

And to a student following his

or her own lead and considering

taking one of her classes, she asks

this, "Can you handle not having

absolute answers? Do you like to

learn by discovery? Can you fol-

low a spontaneous lead? Do you

enjov widening vour window to

life'.'''

For the students who don 't fol-

low the lead in taking a class with

Stidham, psychology major Ander-

son regrets.

"1 truly feel sorry for students

do not get the opportunity to have

her as a professor, in my opinion

they are missing out on one of Pres-

byterian College's top professors,"

Anderson said. "She is an amazing

professor and friend to me; she has

been there for me whether it be aca-

demically ami/or personally. She is

a brilliant professor who 1 have had

the honor of being able to have as

my mentor."
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by

Brad DeLoach

( K cT the past lew days I

have rattled my brain and
talked to many people, stu

ikrnts and pn)fessors alike.

I have dtme this because

the topic on which I write

about this wcvk is very con-

trovenaal larlier this year

Dale I amheart was killai at

Daylona International S|xx\l

way dunng tlie Daylona ."^OO

His umber ?> car hit the wall

on the last tum of the last lap

He hit tlie wall in Mght (it fin-

ish line as his ytHmger son ;ind

his son's te;immate were bat-

tling It out tor tlie w in. Main

people had pondered on what

happenend; was l.amhcail

pmtcvting his son and te;uii-

iititciM- washejast notasgiMHl

as the two ilnvers in front of

him. ( k did Sterling Marlin

intcnlinonly hit lumiheart al-

ter being in an miiK)r bump up

on pit lane Was \1;trlin pisscil

.is I iimhciin alter l.amheaii

stuck his hand out ofthe w in

dovv and shot Marliii the bial.

Who Will ever know.

ramherart was an m-

caxlible dnv er. he drov e w ith

a piission and he did stulf on

the track tlial made [xx)ple like

liom or not like him. I, how -

ever did not like him. I c;ui-

not be impres.scxi with some

one who will wreck any one

|ust to win. Who went by

luune as "The Intimdator". 1

always was shocked to sec

him wreck pcxjple to win, but

got so pissed when someone

bum|xxl him It is racing anil

it gt)es both ways.

,\s I dnv e ik>w7i tk* nxid.

I see in memorv of } sign

stlcken^ and tlie white ^ w ith

w ings and a halo aniund it. Is

this really neceessary'.' ,\ll

I amheart was, was a racer

wIh) went in circles tor a liv -

ing. He was not the (iod of

racing or ncv er will be. Now

I am not trying to s;iy that he

w as not a b;id dnv er. because

he was an awesome dnver

But. do ytui reallv' ntvd to hold

on to something like thai.

Now whcni Davey Allison or

Alan Kovvecki died in the

plane crashes, no one had in

memorv stickers Maybe if

they would have dieii on the

track, some one would hav er

rememered them.

Now if you kx>k at the

thp side of things in tlie way

tliat Sterling Marlin kxiks at

things is that he feels thai he is

being blaiiKxl tor all this.

Marlin received hun-

dreds oi' thousands of hate

mail and deatli threats from

pe*)ple all ovc*r the coiuitrv I s

It a-lly na-cevLsiiry to do this'.'

People die all tiic time m ear

.iccidents ;uid no one receiv es

hate mail from hundreds o\'

paiplc. St> w hy should [xxiplc

do this for one ivrMin

Ifyou watch tlie replay.

Marlin never hits I amheart

luitil I amhe;ui is sideways in

front of him. IX) people not

a-.ili/e how fast things hap|KMi

at those speeds'.' Hiev vscic

three w ide in turn 4. w hieh the

slu)uld not have been. All

1 amhear did w as lose contml

I hav e seen |x.H)ple walk away

fhim more homfice crashes

thiui thai one.

Iiamheart .Ir siiid that

Marlin was not to bliunc. all

M.iilin was doing was racing

to the line, he a-markcxl ;'t a

press conference.

1 get so tiretl oi' turning

on my tv and stving reiviits

i)f iv|xirts aKuil this ;uid that

of the crash. Was his sciit belt

fixed nght or was he dead be-

fore he hit the wall'.'

Dale I'^amheiul was one

lit the best dnvers on the cir-

cuit. He raced luud and last

He was huniiui, and he died

dtiiiig vv hat he loveti and can

we please lUSt leave it at that

Men's soccer team picks up first conference

win, women's ties Longwood College
I he Lenoir-Khy lie ( ollegc

men's soccer tcini dropped it's

Siuiih \ii.i nference

opcnci Saturday allernoon to

I'resbytcrian ( ollege .VO. The

liears dropped to I -.1 on the year

111 in the SAC, while Presbyte-

iian improved to 12 1 overall.

1-0 in the SA(

(luy Campbell from Arden.

N.t . scored 22:.^() in to the

match assisted by Jarrett Todd

Irom ( olumbia n < Russ

HIackw elder from (. olumbia,

S.C . scored an unassisted goal

4:29 later I he Blue Hose would

add one more goal 4:04 in to the

second half by Chris Muldendorf

trom .Athens, (ia.

The Bears were without

starters David Sergeant, Coby
Krall, and Ink Schmitt who all

sat out due to receiving red cards

in their previous match. lom
Skora, the goal keeper, for the

Bears also did not play due to a

back problem

On Sept. -S. the men's soc-

cer team looked to put up their

first mark in the win column

The 14th rank Clayton State

Lakers came to tow n to stop that

from happening, .lunior forward

Barry C ascbeer drew tirsi blottd

tor the I akers when he slipped

through the Blue H<»sc defense

scoring an unassisted goal in the

4sth minute.

I he two teams went into

hall with the Lakers holding on

to a 1 -0 lead. In the 65th minute

the Lakers exlened their lead 2-

when sophmore midfielder

Brad llavenga scored from an

assit

In the H3rd minute Senior

midfielder Steven Replogole

took a pass from freshman for-

ward Jarrett Tood to score the

Blue Hose first goal of theyear

Wednesday also marked

opened the start of conference

plav

I oiigwood. ranked «22 in

Div ision II, battled to a I-

1

double overtime tie w ith perennial

power Presbyterian College in

collegiate women's soccer Satur-

day at Lancer field

Following a scoreless first

half, the visitors took a 1-0 lead

at 77:09 when junior Jessi Adair

found the back of the net. Lancer

sophomore Brandi Barfield coun-

tered with an unassisted goal at

^9:22. Neither team could manage

another stou .hiough regulation

and M) minutes olOvertime.

The Lady Blue Hose soccer

team traveled to Newberry Col-

lege to open the 2001 South At-

lantic Conference pla>

In the 17th minute Delisa

Smith toi)k a pass for Ashely

C ooke and scored the first goal

and the only goal that the Lady

Blue Hose would need to defeat

The Newberry College Indians.

Just 3 minutes later Smith re

ceiv ed another pass and scored her

second goal of the night, this time

on an assit form Jessi Adair.

In the second half of play the

Lady Blue Hose turned up the fire

on the Indains when they rolled

off four more goals and

outshooting them 13-2 With IS

minutes in, Meridith Orlaand took

a pass from Smith to score the

third goal of the game. Adair,

Cooke and Smith finished off the

scoring later in the second half

The Lady BLue Hose helfoff

the Indians defensively, only al-

lowing four shots to reach net.

Newberry falls to a record of 0-3

and the Blue Hose imporve their

record to 1-1 overal and 1-0 in

conference play.

photo provid«d

Senior defender Davis Jones chases soccer

ball in PC's 2-1 against Clayton State.

Volleyball team returns all starters

b> Brad DeLoach

Sports l:ditor

On Sept. 5. ihe I adv Jag-

uars ot .'\ugusta State I niver-

sity in .Augusta, Cia came call-

ing trying to spoil the 1 ady

Blue Hose K game winning

streak.

The I adv HI uc Hose

smashed the Lady Jaguars 30-

16, 30-20 30-9. the only time

of the night that the Jaguars

came close was in game two

when they tied it up at 15-15,

only to see the Lady Blue Hose

{o\\ olT eight straight points to

take a comanding lead.

The Blue Hose cruised be-

hind the power of 20 sevlees

aces with Jessica Maish lead-

ing the way with six of those

20 service aces Maish also

tallied eight assits.

Sophmore Debbie
Tamosailis led the Blue Hose

with 9 kills 5 service aces, 17

digs. Freshman Donja Bobbitt

also totaled up S digs, 7 kills,

and two blocks to help lead the

way for the Blue Hose.

The Blue Hose return to

action this Tuesday when they

take on Newberry College to

open up their South Atlantic

Conference play.

PCdefeatsCharleston Southern,

Spanglereamsfirstwinascoach
by Brad DeLoach

Sports l-ditor

the Presbyterian College

Blue Hose traveled lo Charles-

ton last Saturday to mend the

wounds of last weeks heart

breaking lost to the West Cieor-

gia Braves as the took on the

C harleston Southern Bucca-

neers.

Charleston Southern drew

first blood when quarterback

Jake Sills hit running back

Sheldon Ivans on si\-yard

pass iwht 12:49 to play in the

second quarter. Late in the

second quarter The Blue Hose

held on a criticle fourth and

long trtuu their ow ii 3S

\\ hen the Hues failed on

the fourth, fhe Blue Hose took

o\ ci >ind w ent 62 yards in

seven plavs to tie the game at

"^
all L'oinij to the locker rooms

.11 half.

"I just didn't fell comfort-

able puntin the football right

then, not with way PC had

been rusing the punts and with

us having a new snapper and

anew punter back there," said

C SU head coach David Dawd.

The second half started out

with CSU hiting a 4 I -yard

tield goal to give the Bucs a

10-7 lead. The BLue Hose an-

swered with Chandler Wniod's

32-vard field goal to notch the

game at 10-10. With 13:10 in

the contest, lineback Russell

Rothar intercepted a pass

which set up Wood's secons

field goal of the night of 27

yards. With 5: 19 to play in the

game. Senior quaterback Todd

Cunningham hit D.J.

Humphries on a 22-yard touch-

down passe to seal the game
tor the Blue Hose at 19-10

"It was a hard fought game
plaved by two preltv darn good

football teams," said PC head

coach Tommy Spangler.

This was Spangler's first

win as PC's head coach.

"This was a great team

victory," said Spangler. "It

took every ounce of energy

that we had to beat a very tal-

ented and very athletic Charles

Southern football team. I am
so pruod of our effort. We
fought to the very end. and it

took all four quarters."

It was a hard fought game
with the two team a evenly

match as vou can get. PC out-

gained CSU just 3 12-308 in

total yards, while having five

more offensive plays. CSU did

however ot posses the Blue

Hose by three minutes.

Cunningham was 24-of-37

with 229 yards and two touch-

downs. The Blue Hose will

have an off week as they pre-

pare to host Catawba on Sept.

Gamecocks take a bite of out

Georgia for second straight year

by Brad DeLoach

Sports [editor

On Saiurdav. the I nivcr-

sity ol Cieorgia Bulldogs

looked to avenge last year's

lost the University of South

Carolina Ciamccocks but

Scott's last minute touchdown

sealed the win for the Ciamc-

cocks.

The Ciamccocks came into

.Athens looking for their first

major road win in the South

I astern C onfcreiice. I he

Ciamccocks came to play at the

begining oi the game, when
Derick Watson took the open-

ing kickoff 66 yards to set up

Carolina's firsl loiichilown of

the nighl.

A ft e r that drive South

C arolina's offense was nonex-

istent for the rest of the first

half Cieorgia managed just two

field goals in first half, and the

two teams went to the

lockeroom wilh the Ciamc-

cocks leading 7-6,

The Bulldogs misfired

several times in the red /one.

with little time left in the first

half. Cieorgia receiver Terrance

1 dwards broke open on an out-

side rinite in the endzone.

Cireen rolled lefi and threw a

sinch touchdown pass but

1 dwards managed to drop the

pass which laed to a Ciamecoek

interception on the next play.

Cieorgia had 183 yards to

use's 45 in the first half but a

dropped pass and a blocke

fieldgoal led to yielded 6

points

The second halt first just

like the first with both teams

trading good field position and

not being able to do anything

w ith It. Late in the fourth quar-

ter Ciamecoek Phil Petty threw

a simple pass to Watson but

Watson was hammered by line-

backer Will Witherspoon and

the ball popped loose.

C orncrback Thornton picked

up the loose ball and ran in to

the use ten yard line. Cieoriga

made in to the one yard line

but critical penalties forced

Georgia to elect for the field

goal and sophomre Billy

Bennett connected on his third

field goal giv ing Georgia a late

9-7. use took the ball and

marched down the field and

with 1 :22 lefi in the game Petty

hooked up with Scott for the

game wining touchdown.
"1 can beat him. 1 can beat

him," said to Lou holtz.

Scott knew he could out

play Georgia's corner back.

"I just reacted to it," Scott

said. "Phil threw the ball and I

had to go get It."

W ith little time left, Geor-

gia coach Mark Richt put in

Corey Philips who threw a late

interception to seal the win for

the (lamecocks.

"We had opportunities and

we didn't take advantage of

them, they did." said first year

head coach Richt.

Georgia missed tired all

night in the red zone and had

several critical penalties.

The Southeast

Football

Scoreboard
South Carolina (21) 14

Georgia (24) 9

Arkansas 3

Tennessee (7) 13

Louisiana Monroe 6

Florida (1) 55

Florida State (5) 29

Alabama (Burm.) 7

Clemson(19) 38

Wofford 14

Ga. Tech (13) 70

Navy 7

NC State 35

Indiana 14

Gilford

Carson-Newman 48

South Atlantic Conference Standings

Team Conf. Wins Conf. Loses

Presbyterian

Carson-Newman

Lenior-Rhyne

Catawba

Mars Hill

Wingate

Tiisculum

Newberr\ e

Be a Writer for

The Blue Stocking!

Call 8488 or 8025

We need freshman, upper-

classmen, sports, features,

all types of writere.

Write & get a free t-shirt!

MMM
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Two art exhibits make stop at PC's Caldwell Harper Gallery

by Nick Strangis

Staff Writer

The falK^semester opens

with two traveling exhibits

featured at the Hli/abeth Stone

Harper Gallery in the Harper

tenter Outfits from the

Xpedx sponsored Pulp Fashion

show will grace the walls with

cardboard sculptures, designed

by students at the (iovenor's

School for the Arts and Hu-

manities, until September 16.

and Christians in the Visual

Arts brings The Artist and the

Bible, on display until Aug. 22.

Thro -Mi' -I • laic I*)80's

photo by Hank Coleman

An art piece by Forrest Paquin made mostly

with paper products was on display at PC.

and early I^^O's International

Paper paid millions in fines to

OSC HA and the hPA for envi-

ronmental damages to areas

like (iei>rgetown. S C . .Among

causes henctitting from Inter-

national Paper's attempts to

recover its relationship with

South Carolina arc the aits

From the distribution division

of International Paper. .\pcd\.

comes Pulp Fashion 2001. with

its premiere slop at the I li/a-

beth S. Harper (iallcry at Pres-

byterian Colleges Harper
Center (iallcry

Pulp Fashion fc a t u i c s

tashion designs by (ircenvillc

area designers sponsored by

area businesses. .Artists se-

lected one company's line i>f

paper and created an outfit

composed of al least ^M) per-

cent paper. In January of 2001

the Pulp Fashion show opened

at the Palmetto Fxpo Center in

(ireenvillc. with models show-

casing the designers' hard

work.

C'hellis Sloddard. repre-

senting Presbyterian t\)llcge.

took best in show with her

Audrey Hephurn-esquc outfit.

ChriMinc's Whirl, constructed

from Ncenah Paper. PC also

sponsored Ann Stoddard's El-

ements Cfuils for Modern:
Fire, designed using Curious

Paper, and Forrest Paquin's

Rockin' Jupiter, also using

C urious Paper

In addition \o the design-

ers. Pulp Fashion includes con-

tributions from students repre-

senting the sculpture program

a I the South ( arolina

(iovernor's School for the Arts

and Humanities in Cireenville

Students weaved strips ol

cardboard to create life-si/ed

human sculptures. The student

sculptures drew inspiration

from a variety of themes in-

cluding loneliness and the uni-

versal availability of Ciod

From the collection ttf Fd-

ward and Diane Knippers
comes The Artist and the

Bible, a Christians in the Vi

sual Arts Travelling Fxhibit

! he Artist and the Bible in

eludes fifty-five works on pa

per all inspired by the Bible

Idvvard Knippers de

scribes collecting as an act ol

faith and Ihe Artist and the

Bible brings together pieces

spanning the spectrum of Bib

Ileal faith. While several

.American contemporary Chris-

tian artists conlribute to the

collection, artists such as the

Japanese convert Sado
Waianabe, from Japan, demon-
strate thi. universality of Bib-

lical themes. PC students

should not be surprised if some
prints from The Artist and the

Bible seem familiar. The ex-

hibit features famous prints

such as (Jeorges Rouault's

lliver lepre de terre (Winter

leprosy of the Earth) along-

side jewels including Jewish

artist Marc Chagall's fluii^ar

in the Desert and Cicrman ex-

pressionist l.ovis Corinth's

Kreiiziraiiitnsi (Christ Carries

His Cross).

Pulp Fashion and Ihe Artist

A History Lesson: Things you never knew about PC

The Bell Tower

by Hank Coleman

Eciitor-in-Chief

Students walk by the bell

tower everyday as they pass

heading to classes, but hardly

no one knows the important

role that it has played in the

history of Presbyterian Col-

lege.

According to author Ben
Hay Hammet, who wrote The

Spirit of PC for the college's

centennial celebration, said that

the bell itself was first used by

the college when it was housed

at Thomwell Orphanage.

After Neville Hall was
built in 1906 as the first build-

ing on the present location of

the college, the bell was
brought over to the new
grounds.

The bell managed to sur-

vive each of PC's many moves

before coming to rest in its cur-

rent location between Neville

Hall and Smyth Dorm. The bell

and its tower have became syn-

onymous as a symbol of con-

sistency amid the ever chang-

ing landscape of the college

and its campus.

The bell was originally rung

to let students know when to be-

gin and end each class. The bell

was rung for each class until after

World War II when an electronic

buzzer type system was installed

around campus.

One student actually received

a full scholarship to ring the bell

to signal the beginning and end of

every class.

After World War II, the bell

was only rung on special occa-

sions. The students of the college

would ring the bell to boast of an

athletic victory. The bell used to

be a center piece around CJreek

recruitment and the subject of

many pledge class pranks.

During the early years of the

college when all male students

were required to take Reserve Of-

ficers Training Corp (ROTC)
classes, the bell was rung early

each moming for the battalion's

first formation.

Today, the bell sits high above

the crowds of rushing students

unused. It is now one of PC's eight

registered historic landmarks, but

more importantly, it is a symbol

of PC commitment to honor and

integrity in the mist of change.

photo by Hank Coleman

The bell tower is listed as a national history

landmark, one of the many at PC.

photo by Hank Coleman

PC faculty and local area artists came to-

gether to make clothing from over 90 per-

cent paper products.
and the Bible represent only the exhibits from August and Irma

first exhibits available to the ( Dok. photographer Robert

community this fall. Before I cwis. and The South C arolina

Christmas the Fli/abcth Stone (iovenor's School for the Arts

Harper (iallcry is slated to host traveling exhibit.

Car reported missing

from collegecampus
by Hank Coleman

Edit(^r-in-Cliicr

On Aug. 3, a tan 2000
model Toyota 4 Runner was re-

ported missing to Presbyterian

College's Public Safety De-

partment by a sophomore at

I he college.

According io a Public

Safety report, the student had

left her keys in the vehicle

while staying with a friend at

Reynolds Dorm.

The car was unlocked and

parked behind the dorm next

\o the ( aldwcll Harper Fhe-

ater. The car was taken with-

out consent between 9 p.m. on

Sunday and 9 a.m. the follow-

ing morning. The vehicle Ga.

tag 75S-AN(i. bug deneclor.

tinted windows and PC stu-

dent sticker number 207.'>.

rhe Public Safety report

also stated that approximately

S3 300 of stereo equipment,

compact discs and credit cards

were also in the car at the time

of Its disappearance.

A campus wide e-mail re-

garding Ihe suspected theft

stressed the importance of be-

ing careful around campus. PC

Public Safety and the City of

( 1 1 n 1 11 police ha v e b e e

n

searching the campus, city and

surrounding areas.

.Although the PC commu-
nity adheres to a strict code of

honor that contributes to a safe

environment, others may at-

tempt to lake advantage of that

code." said Associate Director

of Public Relations Steve

Owens. "Always keep your car

keys in your possession and

lock your car doors. Also, be

certain to lock the door to your

room."

PC Public Safety Ofticcr

Jackie Turner whole heatedly

agreed with the e-mail from

Owens.
'PC is a safe environment,

but students must use common
sense and be careful," said

lurner. "Don't leave your ve-

hicle unlocked."

Anyone who sees this ve-

hicle is asked to immediately

call Presbyterian College Pub-

lic Safely Department at exten-

sion 8301.

Website of the Week: Jump The Shark.com
chronicles when good television shows turn bad
by Mike DuiTy

Knight Ridder Newspapers

Bad television happens all the

time. And with the lowest-common-

denominator airwaves pollution of

realityTV this summer from the gross-

out stunts of "Fear Factor" to blub-

bering Bunky on ''Big Brother 2",

we've been inundated with a festival

of wretched. Makes you wanna run

screaming from the room.

Bad TV is one thing. But g(xxl

television goes bad too. And that can

be even more aggravating. Like when

Angie Harmon joined"Law& Order."

Or when the pinheads writing

"Mad About You" decided it would

be neat to let Paul Reiser and Helen

Hunt have a baby.

When bad television happens,

you ignore it and move on. But when

good television goes bad. it makes you

sad Makes you want to grouse and

gripe.

Well, seek online healing and a

few laughs at

www.jumptheshark.com. Jump the

wliat?!

It's a witty, opinionated meeting

place for passionate channel surters

and village idiots to vote for the defin-

ing moment when a favoriteTV show

began its downward spiral. The site's

name refers to the infamous episode

of'Happy Days"when a leathcT-jack-

eted Fon? strapped on water skis and

jumped over a .shark.

The whole Jump the Shark thing

is the creative baby ofJon Hein, aNew
Yorker and University of Michigan

grad who first launched the site as a

lark in 1W7.

"My hopes originally were sim-

ply to stay in touch with my buddies,"

says Hein, who operates a computer

training firm by day and then puts in

four to six hours each night oversee-

ing his booming Web site.

"It went from hundreds, to thou-

sands to millions of people and mil-

lions of page views," says Hein.

"There are a lot offolks out there who

want to talk aboutTV. It's agood aim-

mon gn)und if you're talking about

what happened on anything from The

Brady Bunch ' to Survivor ' [everyone

grows up with TV, so there's a frame

of reference."

And if you surf through the

biirlxxl comments and fervent opin-

ions expressed, you see that not ev-

eryone agrees.

Thougli "FR" has bcvn a long-

time success with plenty of fans, in-

cluding the 1 20 who votcti that the

mcxlical drama has "'never jumped"

the shark, others figure the end began

when (ieoi^e CIcxMiey departed or

when Michael Michele joined the

show.

Fiven a generally revered clas-

sic like MASH comes in for its share

of knocks, particularly against star

Alan Alda. The actt)r, who also di-

rected episodes of the series, re-

ceived 82 votes ofscom for his ten-

dency in later seasons to have

Hawkeye Pierce mount a moraliz-

ing soapbox. One voter blamed

Alda fi)r turning MASH into 'an

annoyingly preachy, generally un-

funny show."

The original inspiration for

Jump the Shark came from Hein's

college days in Ann Arbor during

the late I98()s. He and a bunch of

his friends were sitting around talk-

ing one day about the precise mcv

mcnt their favorite TV shows cre-

atively tumbled downhill. Someone

mentioned "Happy Days."

That's easy, it's when Fon/ic

jumped the shark." cracked Sean

Connolly, Hein's U-M roommate

for four years, who is given his

props on the Web site as the man
who coined the mythic phrase.

After starting out with 150

shows. Hein says the site now lists

votes and ct)mnients for more than

2,(KX) series of all kinds. Fverything

from '( iilligan's Island" to "The So-

pranos."

So far, Hein says. Jump the

Shark isn't making a profit, though

he cams enough to cover monthly

expenses of about SX(K). But a li-

censing deal with Rolling Stone

magazine's online site,

vs w'w.rollingstone.com . has led to

a rock 'n" roll version of Jump the

Shark, where you can vote on w hen

various bands "jumped the shark."

Also. Hein has been in discussions

with liSPN for a sports-related ver-

sion of the site. And he recently

signed a publishing deal thai will

lead to a Jump the Shark binik in

2002

Hein says the Web site has

regularly received playful, encour-

aging feedback from TV series

writers. He also heard that network

cxecutiv es peruse the site to gather

"free market research."

But the vast majority of the

commentary and voting involves

ordinary folks waxing happily en-

thusiastic or amusingly sarcastic

about tclcv ision.

Shows like "Full House."

"Thicke ofthe Night" or "Caroline

in the City" arc no-braincrs - pretty

much universally derided as hav-

ing jumped the shark from Day

( )ne.

Others, however, arc Ihc

golden children of television, with

more than 50 percent of the Web
voters claiming these show s "never

jumped." That blessed collection is

led by "The Simpsons." with 973

votes, tops in "never jumped"

popularity. But the group also in-

cludes such scries as "Barney

Miller." "The Mary Tyler Moore

Show," .\ena; Warrior Princess."

\VKRP in Cincinnati" and 'The

I arry Sanders Show."

Alas, s^)mctimes fans tuni on a

favorite show rather abruptly.

Judging by activity at the Web
site this summer, '"Sex and the City"

riled loyal viewers and came close

to jumping the shark with recent sea-

son-ending revelations.

"Miranda is having a baby.

Charlotte's alrciuly married, then

Carrie said yes to .Aidan's marriage

proposal," complained one Ian.

"There won't be much Sex in this

City if the women are lied down to

husbands and babies We've already

been there and done that with

thirtysomcthing.'
'

But km Hem isn't worried

about any of that. He knows
jumplhcshark.com is just doing its

job, providing great global village

group therapy.

"It's clever, it's witty and it's

funny." says Hem. "And. it gives

people a chance to vent."

Wouldn't it be a whole lot worse

if acting-impaired Angie Harmon
ever joined the cast of "Sex and the

City"? Now that's bad shark kamia.
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Terrorism disrupts campus life at PC
by Blake Lichty

StatT Writer

Every Presbyterian College

student u ill remember where they

were when they Ibund out that ter-

rorists had attacked the world

trade center in New York. Most

students and faculty were heading

lo the college's Opening Convu-

cation. Many students watched in

horror as the events of the day

unlolded at Springs Campus (en-

ter

"We"\e heard the cry of the

world this morning. I pray that we
answer it by reaching out with

mercy, kindness and compassion."

said Dr C odington. and honorary

degree recipient.

The response at PC" was over-

whelming. All athletic events

were canceled for the week.

Classes were still held, though

some students had trouble focus-

ing on their work The latest

events became the subject of con-

versation during many of their

classes Pray vigils were held

around campus.

PC students rushed to give

blood in Clinton, and blood dri\ cs

v\ere immediately scheduled. The

American Red Cross was over-

v\ helmed both locally and nation-

ally with volunteers ready to give

blood and otTer financial support.

\ blood drive at f iisi

Presbyleriun ( hurch m
t linton was advertised

all over campus As

anticipated, il turned

out to be a Innu- mu

cess.

The day alter ili.

attack, students and f.iL

ulty gathered for a "Ser

vice of Hope and Heal

ing." This offered the

entire campus time to

reflect, moiini. and pra .

for all of .America A

letter writing eampaii'ii

was started on camp
to those families vvhu

lost loved ones in the at-

tacks. Red. white and

blue and yellow ribbons

w ere handed out to stu-

dents to wear m sluiw

of support forAmerk

All across the nation.

American flags were

displayed. They could

be seen on car vvin-

dow^. radio antennas

mailboxes, biiildin;^

church sanctuaries aiul

lawns. The Wal-nuirt

store in Laurens

quickly sold out of all

types of .Aniencan

tlags

This past Thursday

photo by Hank Coleman

Presbyterian College was stunned two weeks go when the campus
learned of the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center in New York

and the Pentagon in Washington, D. C. Most PC students and faculty

learned of the disaster during the college's Opening Convocation or in

Springs Campus Center watching CNN.
evening. President

Bush addressed ( Ongrcss m a what normally would kwk like a President stated, "We've seen the candles, the giving of bkx)d, the

joint session of both houses In State of the Union Address, the unfurling of flags, the lighting of saying of prayers in English. He-

Honor Council reviews honor »it • i,pi • • tc

by Emily Grigg

Staff Writer

i.ite at Presbyterian

College without the presence

of an Honor Code would be

like a day in GDH without rt)-

tisscrie chicken. In other

words, the Honor Code is a vi-

tal part to the living and learn-

ing environinent at PC As the

fall semester begins, the

changes to our current Honor
C\)de system are appearing on

campus.

With Freshmen Orien-

tation, many changes were
made from previous years. For

the first time, freshmen were

required to take a test on the

Blue Book (the Honor Code
"Bible").

"The new test sent the

message to the freshmen that

they had to understand the sy s-

tem and w hy we have an honor

code." says Dr. Richard Baker,

chair of the Honor Code Com-
mittee and Chair of the Ap-
peals Board.

The Blue Book itself is a

new addition to promoting the

Honor Code. Instead of being

tucked in the last pages of the

Knapsack, a separate book was
distributed to each member o\'

the PC community .Also, in-

stead of signing the honor roll

in the dark, cult atmosphere of

Belk Auditorium during the

last night of Orientation, the

freshmen becaine a part of the

ceremony at Opening Convo-

photo by Hank Coleman

Freshmen take turns signing the Roll of Honor durning this year's

Opening Convocation. The Honor Council proposes changes to

the college's Honor Code and Code of Conduct.

cation.

"The community signing

creates more eomnuiniiy own-
ership and awareness o\' our

system." said Honor C ouiicil

chair Julie Roach
\\ hv are we m.iking

changes to the ciirreii! Iionoi

code'.' This recurring question

has been buzzing across P( "s

campus
"For plenty ofreasiMis. not

the least iW vv hieh is that it

seems to be a good and natu-

ral culmination of efforts made
last year by the PC community
to revise and update the sys-

tem." savs former .Uidicial

e hair. I.u'ke Fllis.

1 as! year the governing

body who oversees the Honor
Code was called the Judicial

(\)uncil but has been renamed

the Honor Council this semes-

ter. The different names are in

an etTort to change the nomen-
clature and language for the

sake of consistency and accu-

racy (from the Proposed Blue

Book Changes handout). The
changes originate froin a task

force instigated by PC Presi-

dent Dr. John Griffith.

'Of course, the revised

version of the Honor System
being proposed to PC this fall

did not come directly from ei-

ther last year's Judicial Coun-
cil or the Honor System Task

Force," says Ellis.

Over the summer, a num-
ber of students, faculty, and
administrators used the con-

cerns raised in the task force

to write a more compelling
statement of the overall pur-

pose of the Honor Code (Pro-

posed Blue Book Changes
handout).

Another question circulat-

ing across campus about the

proposed system is the confu-

sion about the removal of the

old Code of Conduct. In the

current system, we have both

the Honor Code and Code of

Conduct. If the new changes

pass, two new violations wiH
be added to the current five

violations of the Honor Code.

Assault (the name has been

changed from the old term,

hazing) and Vandalism are the

new additions to the Honor
Code adopted from the Code of
Conduct. Student Life regula-

tions are not included in the

new Honor Code. These regu-

lations include, but are not

limited to. alcohol, drugs and

visitation violations.

The Honor Code is under-

going many other revisions.

The new philosophy statement

is already included in this

fall's Blue Book. Another
change is that the investigation

process has been revised to a

chain of events, which are the

deciding factor on whether or

not an honor code violation has

been committed and should be

brew and Arabic. We have seen

the decency of a loving and giv-

ing people who have made the

grief of strangers their own My
fellow citizens, for the last nine

days, the entire world has seen for

Itself the state of union, and it is

strong."

The President later talked

about what the demands of the

United States are. and what will

happen if they are not met. "De-

liver to United Slates authorities

all of the leaders of al-Qaida who
hide in your land Release all for-

eign nationals, including Ameri-

can citizens you have unjustly

imprisoned. Protect foreign jour-

nalists, diplomats and aid work-

ers in your country Close imme-

diately and permanently every ter-

rorist training camp in Afghani-

stan. And hand over every terror-

ist and every person and their sup-

port structure to appropriate au-

thorities. Give the United States

full access to terrorist training

camps, so we can make sure they

are no longer operating. These

demands are not open to negotia-

tion or discussion. The Taliban

must act and act immediately.

They will hand over the terrorists,

or they will share in their fate."

This was immediately followed by

a standing ov ation from Congress.

The world now waits to see

what the President will decide to

do and when the nations military

will strike

changes
brought to a hearing. Also, in

the proposed system, all stu-

dents' work must be pledged.

On every piece of academic
work, students must sign the

pledge. "On my honor. I

pledge that I have neither

given nor received any unac-

knowledged aid on this assign-

ment." Many professors al-

ready require pledging, and

mandating that all work to be

pledged will merely create a

more unified system

Two open forums to an-

swer questions about the pro-

posed changes to the Honor
Code have been scheduled for

this fall. The first took place

on Sept. 19. The turnout was

disappointing to the Honor
Council. Only seven members
of the PC community came,

and none of the members were

students.

The Honor Council hopes

the forum scheduled for Oct. 4

will be more successful. The

forums are a time for students,

faculty and administrators to

raise their concerns and ques-

tions about the changes. In

addition. Roach comments that

the changes are something for

the whole college and not just

for a few pcopl. The forums

are a time for everyone to

make their voices heard.

"The Honor Code makes
PC a special place. These
changes do not constitute a

major overhaul of the system

The most important changes

are designed to increase stu-

dent and faculty understand-

ing," said Baker.

PC restrictions of internet use rises questions around campus
bv Jack Carmodv

News Editor

Some students may have

noticed that all of their songs

are taking a lot longer to down-

load than usual these days.

So far this year, the cam-

pus network has experienced a

dramatic decrease in speed.

This decrease is due primarily

tt> the increase in the number
of students and faculty that are

being connected to the

Internet. Nearly 99% of the

student and faculty are con-

nected to the network. Not

helping matters are all the mp3
music files that the students

have been downloading.

Currently, the school is be-

ing fed by two Tl lines. Origi-

nally, these two lines were

thought to be eiuniL;h to iKindlc

the school's tratfie This year,

however, due to the increase in

usage, the overall speed of the

network has dropped.

".At one point during the

tirst week i.>l classes, ticorgia

Dorm had both the school's Tl

lines maved out." said Sherry

Johnson. Director of Computer
Services. "Almost all of the

bandwidth was being taken up

by inp.^ flies"

Bandw uitli is a lot like the

traffic on a highway. II ihc

freeway is jammed with cars,

traffic is not going to move
very quickly. The same holds

true with the network. Ihe

more students that use the

Internet at one time, the more
bandwidth is taken up. the

slower the network is uomi: to

go.

"We are currently working

on a proposal to add two more

1 1 lines." said Johnson.

Adding more Tl lines

would be similar ti> doubling

the size of the highway. A
problem arises in the fact that

adding two more Tl lines was
not in the budget for this year.

Thus, the funds have to be

taken out of the school's bud-

get. If the proposal is ap-

proved, it would be another

M)-4.'> days before the students

will see any changes.

Ihe technology fee of
's22() per year that students are

required to pay has also been

the subject of some debate.

I his tee goes towards a couple

ot things. When the school

first had the campus network

installed two years ago, they

had to take out a ten year bond
in order to finance the opera-

tion. More than half o\' the

technology fee goes to pay
down the bond. The other por-

tion goes to help fund Resnet

and to pay the monthly net-

work cost.

The school is also experi-

menting with a proxy server.

Under this server, web pages

that students have viewed will

be stored locally. When these

pages are revisited, the f'iles

can be retrieved from the

proxy server, rather than by

going back to the original site.

This plan is estimated to speed

up the network by about ten

percent

Presbyterian College re-

cently started using a program

to shape the network. Basi-

cally, it gives the academic
buildings top priority as far as

bandw idth is concerned. W hat-

ever bandwidth is left over is

passed on for the students per-

sonal use. And, there is still the

problem w ilh students upload-

ing and downloading mp3

files.

Many students don't real-

ize is that under the Digital

Millennium Copyright Act.

they are committing copyright

infringement by downloading
songs and albums that they

have not purchased.

This problem came to bear

last week, The recording in-

dustry has hired NetPD to try

and enforce the copyright
laws. The NetPD knew that

most of the violations are oc-

curring on college campuses.

Last week, PC as contacted by
the NetPD and given a 48 hour

notice to respond. The school

was left with no choice but to

put a cap on all mp3 down-
loads for now or be subject to

substantial fines.

This situation comes at an

inopportune time, amongst a

variety of other problems the

network is facing. There is a

bad switch in Richardson that

is causing the whole east side

of campus to lose their net-

work connection periodically

Adding to the. situation

was the fact that the campus
was hit w ith a computer virus,

the Nimba virus, last week.

The virus came in through an

mp3 file, ironically enough.

Nimba has little effect on per-

sonal computers. However,
any website that the computer
connects to is affected This

virus caused PC's web server

to go down at the end of last

week.

Students are recommended
to purchase an anti-virus soft-

ware program if they have not

already done so already to help

combat this virus. Also, stu-

dents are asked to be patient

with reguards to the network
speed until a solution can be
found.
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Terrorism disrupts campus life at PC
l)\ Blake Lichtv

Staff Writer

r\cr\ Prcsbylcrian ( i)llcgc

student w ill reiiicmher where they

were w hen they lound Dut that ter-

rorists liad attacked the world

trade center m New Yt)rk. Most

students and faculty were heading

to the college's Opening C'onvo-

cation. Many students watched in

horror as the events of the day

unfolded at Springs Campus C en-

ter.

"We've heard the cry of the

world this morning, I pray that we
answer it by reaching out with

mercy, kindness and compassion."

said Dr. Codington, and honorarv

degree recipient.

The response at PC was t)\ er-

whelming. All athletic events

were canceled for the week
Classes were still held, though

some students had trouble focus-

ing on their work. The latest

events became the subject of con-

versation during many of their

classes. Pray vigils were held

around campus

PC students rushed to gi\e

blood in Clinton, and blood drives

were immediately scheduled. The

American Red Cross was over-

w helmed both locally and nation-

ally with volunteers ready to give

blood and ofTer financial support.

A blood dri\e at \ \rs\

Presbyterian ( hurch in

C linton was advertised

all over campus .As

anticipated, it turned

out to be a hiiuc ^n

cess

The day atlcr ihc

attack, students and f.i.

ulty gathered for a "Sci

vice of Hope and Heal

ing." This ofTered the

entire campus time to

reflect, mourn, and pra\

for all of .America \

letter writing canipaiijn

was started on campus

to those families who
lost loved ones in the ai

tacks. Red. while and

blue and yellow ribbons

were handed out to siu

dents to wear in sliou

of support tor .Anierici

All across the nation,

American flags were

displayed. They could

be seen on car win

dows, radio antennas,

mailboxes, hiiildings.

church sanctuaries and

lawns. The Wal-mait

store in Laurens

quickly sold out of all

types oi .American

flags.

This past I luirsda>

e\cning. President

Bush addressed Congress in a

joint sessuin of both houses In

photo by Hank Coleman

Presbyterian College was stunned two weeks go when the campus
learned of the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center in New York

and the Pentagon in Washington, D. C. Most PC students and faculty

learned of the disaster during the college's Opening Convocation or in

Springs Campus Center watching CNN.

what normally would look like a

State of the Union Address, the

Honor Council reviews honor code, p

President stated, "We've seen the

unfurling of flags, the lighting of

candies, the giving of blood, the

saying of prayers in English. He-

t • •>:

brew and Arabic. We have ^cn
the decency of a loving and giv -

ing people who have made the

grief of strangers their own. My
fellow citizens, for the last nine

days, the entire world has seen for

Itself the state of union, and it is

strong."

The President later talked

about what the demands of the

Cnited Stales are. and what will

happen if they are not met. "De-

liver to United States authorities

all of the leaders of al-Qaida who
hide in your land Release all for-

eign nationals, including Ameri-

can citi/ens you ha\e unjustly

imprisoned. Protect foreign jour-

nalists, diplomats and aid work-

ers in your country. Close imme-

diately and pcmianently every ter-

rorist training camp in Afghani-

stan And hand over every terror-

ist and e\ cry person and their sup-

port structure to appropriate au-

thorities. Give the United Stales

full access to terrorist training

camps, so we can make sure they

are no longer operating. These

demands are not open to negotia-

tion or discussion. The Taliban

must act and act immediately.

They w ill hand ov er the terrorists,

or they will share in their fate."

This was immediately followed by

a standing ov ation from Congress.

The world now waits to see

what the President will decide to

do and when the nation's military

will strike.

changes
by Emily Grigg

Staff Writer

Life at Presbyterian"

College without the presence

of an Honor Code would be

like a day in ODH without ro-

tisserie chicken. In other

words, the Honor Code is a v i-

tal part to the living and learn-

ing environment at PC. As the

fall semester begins, the

changes to our current Honor

Code system are appearing on

campus.

With Freshmen Orien-

tation, many changes were
made from previous years. For

the first time, freshmen were

required to take a test on the

Blue Book (the Honor Code
"Bible")

"The new test sent the

message to the freshmen that

they had to understand the sys-

tem and why we have an honor

code," says Dr. Richard Baker,

chair of the Honor Code Com-
mittee and Chair of the Ap-

peals Board.

The Blue Book itself is a

new addition to promoting the

Honor t ode. Instead of being

tucked in the last pages of the

Knapsack, a separate book was

distributed to each member of

the PC community. Also, in-

stead of signing the honor roll

in the dark, cult atmosphere of

Belk Auditorium during the

last night of Orientation, the

freshmen became a part of the

ceremony at Opening Convo-

photo by Hank Coleman

Freshmen take turns signing the Roll of Honor durning this year's

Opening Convocation. The Honor Council proposes changes to

the college's Honor Code and Code of Conduct.

cation.

"The coinnuinit) Mgnmu
creates more community own-
ership and awareness oi' our

system." said Honor Council

chair Julie Roach.

\\ li \ a r e w c making
changes to the current honor

ci>dc ' This recurrinu i.]iiestu>n

has been bu//ini! across P( "s

campus
'ForplenlN of reasons, noi

ilic least ot w hich is that il

seems to be a good and natu-

ral culmination of efforts made
last yearbv the PC community
to revise and update the sys-

tem " says former Judicial

C hair. Luke FIlis

Last year the gt)\erning

body who oversees the Honor

Code was called the .ludicial

C ouncil hut has been renamed
the Honor Council this semes-

ter. The different names are in

an effort to change the nomen-
clature and language for the

sake of consistency and accu-

racy (from the Proposed Blue

Book Changes handout). The
changes originate from a task

force instigated by PC Presi-

dent Dr. John Cirifi'ith

"Of course, the revised

\ersion of the Honor System
being proposed to PC this fall

did not come directly from ei-

ther last year's Judicial Coun-

cil or the Honor System Task

Force," says Ellis.

Over the summer, a num-

ber of students, faculty, and

administrators used the con-

cerns raised in the task force

to write a more compelling

statement of the overall pur-

pose of the Flonor Code (Pro-

posed Blue Book Changes
handout).

Another question circulat-

ing across campus about the

proposed system is the confu-

sion about the removal of the

old Code of Conduct. In the

current system, we have both

he Honor Code and Code of

Conduct. If the new changes

pass, two new violations will

be added to the current five

violations of the Honor Code.

Assault (the name has been

"I-.-iiged from the old term,

hazing) and Vandalism are the

new additions to the Honor
Code adopted from the Code of

Conduct. Student Life regula-

tions are not included in the

new Honor Code. These regu-

lations include, but are not

limited to, alcohol, drugs and

visitation violations.

The Honor Code is under-

going many other revisions.

The new philosophy statement

is already included in this

fall's Blue Book. Another
change is that the investigation

process has been revised to a

chain of events, which are the

deciding factor on w hether or

not an honor code violation has

been committed and should be

brought to a hearing. Also, in

the proposed system, all stu-

dents' work must be pledged

On every piece of academic

work, students must sign the

pledge. "On my honor. I

pledge that I have neither

given nor received any unac-

knowledged aid on this assign-

ment." Many professors al-

ready require pledging, and

mandating that all work to be

pledged will merely create a

more unified system.

Two open forums to an-

swer questions about the pro-

posed changes to the Honor
Code have been scheduled for

this fall. The first took place

on Sept. 19. The turnout was

disappointing to the Honor
Council. Only seven members
of the PC community came,

and none of the members were

students.

The Honor C ouncil hopes

the forum scheduled for Oct. 4

will be more successful. The

forums are a time for students,

faculty and administrators to

raise their concerns and ques-

tions about the changes. In

addition. Roach comments that

the changes are something for

the whole college and not just

for a few peopl. The forums

are a time for everyone to

make their voices heard

"The Honor Code makes

PC a special place. These
changes do not constitute a

major overhaul of the system.

The most important changes

are designed to increase stu-

dent and faculty understand-

ing." said Baker.

PC restrictions of internet use rises questions around campus
by Jack Carmodv

News Eciitor

Some students may have

noticed that all of their songs

are taking a lot longer to dow n-

load than usual these days.

So far this year, the cam-

pus network has experienced a

dramatic decrease in speed

This decrease is due primarily

to the increase in the number

of students and faculty that are

being connected to the

Internet. Nearly 99% of the

student and faculty are con-

nected to the network. Not
helping matters are all the mp.^

music files that the students

have been downloading.

C^irrently, the school is be-

ing fed by two Tl lines. Origi-

nallv, these two lines were

thought to be enough to huiuflc

the school's traffic This \ear.

however, due to the increase in

usage, the overall speed ol the

network has dropped.

"At one point during the

first week of classes, Cicorgia

Dorm had both the school's Tl

lines maxed out," said Sherry

Johnson. Director of Computer
Services. "Almost all of the

bandwidth was heinji taken up
by inp3 tiles.

'"

Hand width is a lot like the

traffic on a highwas II the

freeway is jammed with cars.

trafTic is not going to move
very quickly. The same holds

true with the network The
more students that use the

Internet at one time, the more
bandwidth is taken up. the

slower the network is gome to

go.

"We are currenli> working

on a proposal to add two more

1 I lines." said Johnson.

Adding more T I lines

would be similar to doubling

the si/e of the highway. A
problem arises in the fact that

adding two more Tl lines was
not in the budget for this year.

Thus, the funds have to be

taken out of the school's bud-

gel If the proposal is ap-

proved. It would he another

>()-45 da>s before the students

w ill see ,iny changes.

I he technology fee of

S22() per year that students are

required to pay has also been

the subject of some debate

This fee goes tow ards a couple

o\' things. When the school

first had the campus network

installed two years ago, they

had to take out a ten year bond
111 order to finance the opera-

tion More than half of the

technology fee goes to pay
down the bond. The other por-

tion goes to help fund Resnet

and to pay the monthly net-

work cost.

The school is also experi-

menting with a proxy server.

Under this server, web pages

that students have viewed will

be stored locally. When these

pages are revisited, the files

can be retrieved from the

proxy server, rather than by

going back to the original site

This plan is estimated to speed

up the network by about ten

percent.

Presbyterian College re-

cently started using a program

to shape the network. Basi-

cally, it gives the academic
buildings top priority as far as

bandwidth is concerned. What-

ever bandwidth is left over is

passed on for the students per-

sonal use. .And. there is still the

problem with students upload-

ing and downloading mp3

files.

Many students don't real-

ize is that under the Digital

Millennium Copyright Act,

they are committing copyright

infringement by downloading

songs and albums that they

have not purchased.

This problem came to bear

last week. The recording in-

dustry has hired NetPD to try

and enforce the copyright

laws. The NetPD knew that

most of the violations are oc-

curring on college campuses.

Last week, PC as contacted by

the NetPD and given a 48 hour

notice to respond. The school

was left with no choice but to

put a cap on all mp.'^ down-
loads for now or be subject to

substantia! fines.

This situation comes at an

inopportune time, amongst a

variety of other problems the

network is facing. There is a

bad switch in Richardson that

IS causing the whole east side

of campus to lose their net-

work connection periodically.

.\dding to the situation

was the fact that the campus
was hit w ith a computer virus,

the Nimba virus, last week
The virus came in through an

mp3 file, ironically enough.

Nimba has little effect on per-

sonal computers. However,
any website that the computer

connects to is affected This

virus caused PC's web server

to go down at the end of last

week.

Students are recommended
to purchase an anti-virus soft-

ware program if they have not

already done so already to help

combat this virus. Also, stu-

dents arc asked to be patient

with reguards to the network
speed until a solution can be

found.
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Editorial

Blocking music flics

is wrong . .

.

PrcNhstcrian College has

no right to tell us what we can

and cannot kH>k at or download

from the internet Ifyou read our

stor\ on the front page, you u ill

find out that that is c\actl\ w hat

they are douii:

The Office 01 c oiiipuiing

Sen ices located in the Smith

Administration building has c^

sentially bUvked all PC" students

and faculty from downloading

MP3 music files. This is wrong.

The college tends to forget that

the students and our parents pa\

the bills. We are the customers,

and the college is not gi\ mg us

the ser\ ices that v\ e w ere pnMn-

ised when we came tt) school

here. The ctillege has not pnv

\ ided adequate technolog\ tor

us e\en though that is one ot

their self-professed priorities.

Why has our Technology Fee

risen each and e\ er\ year .' What

is this mone\ being used for'.'

The students are definitcK not

seeing any benefit from the in-

crease in the Teclinolog\ Fee

The college's administra-

tion will tell you that o\er ^)6

percent ofthe school's a\ ailable

internet bandwidth was taken up

by PC students upKuiding and

downloading music files. If this

is what we want to do w ith our

technology, than the college has

no right hampering us. Ofcoui>e

w echcvk our Constitutional nghts

at the dcwrofa pri\ ate college, but

bkx-king suidents access \o tech-

nology w itiioiit our know lc\ige is

wTong iind unethical. Granted, that

it is not the most intellectuiil use

of tlie technolog). but we arc the

ones paying for it.

.'\ tier the college noticed that

the students were clogging the

bandwidth with music files. ihe\

a,ssigned ser\ ices like Moipheus

and I imc Wire the low est priorit\

ti:)r network n-atVic. In layman's

temis, they have bkx;ked all mu-

sic file tnuisfers. The onlv w ay that

a student could dow nioad an M P.^

would be if there were no one

\iewing websites or sending e-

mail. And. we all know that that

will ne\ er happen,

Tlie onl\ thing that C omputer

Sen ices fails to admit is that they

stiirted blocking music dow nioads

wtvks ago. but the collegeis net-

work has not regained the s|x.vcl

that we are all accustomed ti>.

Tlieiv are largcT pn)blems w ith the

college's computer network. Flic

college should not limit the

internet to the students and faculty.

It is an invasion ofour privacy. It

is wrong. Hven if we don't ha\e

that right at a pnxate college, the

sch(X)l should do what is dtveni

and right.

What is next? Will the col-

lege .Stan monitoring the e-mail

that we send to each other'.' What

about policing llie tile attachments

that crisscross tlie campus'.' We're

all \er\ sure that the students and

faculty never send pictures that are

inappntpnate or non-educational

in nature. Next thing you know,

the scIkxiI will be closing offdif-

ferent types of websites for stu-

dents to visit. If the schtxil has to

niise the Technology Flv next year

for sinnething rea,sonable like add-

ing an extra T I line, then that is

one thing, but wasting our money

and pro\ iding the students, faculty

and staff with jxx)! ser\ ice is en-

tirely unaccepuible. Staffvote: For

7. Against

Editorial Cartoons
r
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by Steve Sack, Knight Ridder Tribune
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* Hank Coleman

I have never seen so much red. white and blue m in> lite 1

went home for the weekend right after the ^*trld Irade Center

was hit And, on my way back to campus. I tried to count all the

American flags that I saw on the backwoods roads of St>uih Caro-

lina coming from Augusta, (la to( linton I started to lose count

after 50

I just couldn't believe all the Hags I saw. and the patriotic

bombardment didn't stop when I got back to mv dorm room

either W hile I was at hoine. my roommate went and bought out

what little American flags that'Wal-mart had left We now have

an .\merican flag on our bathroom door and a Wdrld Series type

banner half-circle llag below our windtiw

hveryone is red. white and blue cra/y I think that its won-

dertul. but it seems like a little too late to me VN'hv docs it take

a national tragedy to get Americans to openlv Unc their coun-

try. We should always be flying American flags in tront ot our

homes, and .'\mericans should always show off their patriotism

We should be patriotic every single day We all can be patriotic

every dav I bet that an overwhelming man)rity of all PC stu-

dents aren't even registered to vote. It's patriotic to vote, even

in just the small local elections.

I lo\e the spirit that I'm feeling in America right now, hut

I'm afraid that it will fade fast. Soon the flags will return to lull

statf. and New York will start to rebuild The President will go

on making all the treats in the world, but he will take no action.

Or, he will take military action months later only after all of

America has forgotten why we are even fighting in the first place

.'Xnd, where does that leave the poor soldier in a tar away land'.'

In a few months, soldiers, sailors and Marines will be lighting in a

war that the American people do not want anymore and will nol

support because the flags will have already come down by that

time and our attention span will be on to difTerent topics. In a few

days, CNN will stop devoting all their time to this story. Soon, they

will only talk about it once a day. and then it will fade from

everyone's memory completely. I know that the tragedy can never

be forgotten, but our passion for the topic will .soon leave us all

CNN will decide for .America what is important and what is

not. .And. that poor soldier will still be out there in the Middle Last

fighting on the streets of a foreign land. President Bush can talk a

big talk, but now is the time for action. It's time to see if he can

walk the walk. For America's sake, for our soldiers and for our

healing, we need to do something now. The time tor waiting is

uSL-i. Il\ imu- 1.. su-n iin lo \\u- nlah- and amu- oiil sw ini'iia'

"THE 5WC?RD ONCE DR/\WN, FULL JUSTICE MUH" BE WNE."-Wm JFFFERS^
by Nate Beeler, Knight Ridder Tribune

Corrections . .

.

I he Blue Stocking staff would like to apologi/e for errors thai

appeared in two captions of our last issue. Sept. 1 2. Fhe picture on

the front page of Issue #2 was of PC's chaplain. Dr. Cireg Henlev.

and the picture of our Senior Spotlight on page 3 ofThe Blue Stock-

ing m the same issue was Susan Roy.

Children and the Media
What do you tell children about the tr^c events in NewYork? PC tries to answer

This year we will explore the

role of the media in the lives of

children. Presbyterian ( ollege

has a long history of service to

children and recently celebrated

the .^5th anniversary of S\'S.

Thus, it is vei-y appropriate that PC
take a careful look at one of the

most powerful forces in the lives

of children, the media and com-

munication technology.

I hope you will join us for the

many interesting events we have

planned for this year's program.

In addition, periodically a repre-

sentative from the Children and

the Media planning committee

will be exploring this topic with

the PC community in an article in

The Blue Stocking.

The Kaiser Foundationis

IW9 repoil. "Kids & the Media
id The New Millennium," noted

the striking changes in the typical

family home in the last 50 years

in terms of childrenis access to

mass media. F.arlier in the last cen-

tury, the home might have held the

family newspaper, a few maga-

zines, a radio with news, music,

dramatic, and comedy programs

and perhaps a phonograph. To see

the mov les. you had to go to the

neighborhood movie theater. To-

day, childrenis access to the me-
dia world has vastly expanded to

cable television with hundreds of

channels; VCRs and DVDs that

allow us to watch any movie at

any time; radios in our homes,

cars, and even on our heads; CI)

players for both playing and re-

cording; computers with internet

connections and all manner of

video games.

The Kaiser Foundationis

study also noted some staggering

lifestyle patterns. The average

child in America spends more than

38 hours using media each week
and grows up in a home with three

television sets, three tape players,

three radios, two VCRs, two CD
players, one video game player

and one computer. Fifty-eight per-

cent ofchildren have family meals

with the television on.

Despite both suggestions that

parents monitor their childrenis

media use and requests from par-

ents for greater help in doing so,

increasingly childrenis interac-

tion with the media occurs with-

out parental supervision or in-

volvement. In fact, Kaiseris

study found that a third of chil-

dren younger than 7 years of age

have televisions in their own
room. Taking advantage of this

trend, some types of televisions

are now advertised as being

"perfect for your child's room."

On their own. these numbers do
not necessarily tell us that me-
dia use is damaging to children.

But, I don't think anyone can

By Dr. Eric Jolinson Presbyterian College

thatdeny
this level of

media i n -

V (1 1 V e 111 e 11

1

has perhaps

f o r e V e r

changed the

l")
r I \ a t c

world in

which children grow up. Exer-

cise, diet, family interactions,

friendships, education,

worldviews and cultural per-

spectives have all been altered

by the incursion of the media in

the lives of children.

W'e also must ask ourselves,

what are they watching or hear-

ing and why are they choosing

to engage in these media prod-

ucts'.' It is clear that arguments

claiming that ALL children are

EQUALLY alTccted by. for ex-

ample, violent images do not

hold up under careful scrutiny.

And yet, as a society, we must

ask ourselves. "What we have

created for our children'.'"

Only rarely do children get

the opportunity to create media

content for themselves. Adults

are largely responsible for the

music, films, television shows,

software and websites children

view. Moreover, they often ei-

ther buy the products or the tech-

nology that allows children to

access mass media products.

Mary Pipher. noted author and

psychologist, commented in a

recent television interview that

in the past, children learned

about the wider world through

stories shared by parents or ex-

tended family. Fhe people tell-

ing the stories were invested in

the development of those who
listened and told these stories for

their childrenis amusement and

education. Today, for many if not

most children, our storytellers

are not in our family. And
frankly, when one looks at much
of the media offered for children.

It IS readily apparent that the mo-

tives of many of these story tell-

ers lie not in the development of

our children as good people but

in their development as effective

consumers

Products arc ad\ crtised dur-

ing and sometimes within the

shows. A recent government
study criticized the film indus-

try tor developing ways to mar-

ket R rated movies for younger

children, (io to the toy section

of your local retailer, and you

will find shelf after shelf of ac-

tion figures for children based on

movies that those same children

are not allowed to see. l-ven

some of my favorite children's

television shows, such as

Sesame Street, E3arney and
Winnie the Pooh, have powerful

corporate connections. Trv lo

buy children's clothing, toys or

c\en birthday decorations and

you will soon see the role of the

marketplace in the lives of chil-

dren. While our society has been

debating the efl\*cts of the me-

dia on our children for decades,

the recent tragic events in N^u
York and Washington. DC . cre-

ated a strange oppurtuniiv lo

consider this question again.

Many broadcasters did prov uic

an important forum to help an-

swer one of the critical questions

beings asked by parents arouiui

this countrv, "How do 1 help mv
child deal w ith this disaster'.'

"

Ironically, one of the most

consistent replies was. "Turn off

the televisu>n."

Turn off the television In

protect vour children. 1 iniii

how much television you and
your children view. Take time

out to listen, to play and to help

your children feel secure. Ironi-

cally. I tound these good words
of advice on Mr Rogeris web
site, one of perhaps a dozen pro-

viding answers to parents arouiui

the country, even around ihc

world. How should we help oiii

children engage modern media '

I hope that this yearis Children
and the Media prograin will help

us ponder and even answer this

question
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Timms leads Greeks as IFC President
by Anne Sullivan

Assignments I dilor

IXxlicated, liard working, intel-

ligent and perstMiable are words thuit

many patple think t)lWhen tlKv con-

SKkr this nH)nths Senior Sptrthght.

Robbie Timms In all that he does.

Timnis always givtsone hundreii per-

cent, and does so with a positive atti-

tude. Timms, a native ot Horence.

S.C. is a Ixisiness adniinistnitum iiu-

jor with an econtniiics emphasis Al-

ter graduating in Mav. Tininis plans

to either go straight to work in the in-

surance field or attend gniduiite schcxil

While at R . limms has bcvn

involved m SVS, S( i.A Senate. Intra-

mural sports, trvshman onentiition.

Kappa Alpha Order Fraternity and

Inter-Fratemity C ouncil lliis vear.

Timnis IS sen mg as \ ice-I*resident ot

Kappa Alpha ( Wer and I'resident ot

IKC, wIktv he has ala-iidy nuide iiianv

exciting and paHiiising changes for

this upcoming year.

I)unng his foiff vt^s here at

PC, Tinvas" tavontc aspect of the

cdlege has hcvn tk- pn)ressorN

"I have greatly enjoyed the a--

laiionships I have hetn able to build

with mv professors, especially the

ones in the basiness departiiKTit,""

saki Timms '
I als»» kne the tnendlv,

coiiimunitv atmosphcTc ofK The

thing I will miss ihe most aKnit K'

IS ilic camankk-Tie of the school and

all i)l the friends 1 have made In a

wa\. 1 am reativ to move on, but I

will always love ;uid miss K .""

Timms said the greatest lesson

he will Uike with him after It will

be llial ot lime management. "1 have

learned that ifyou work really hard.

It retilly does pav otfin the ctkI," said

Timms. "If you chu)se to put forth

the effort. ever\lhing will be very

rewarding in tlie end
"'

1 minis' advice tor the new

tivshman class is to gel involved at

H "K h;«J a lot lo ofVcT in many

difterent areas of interest." said

Timms. "Also, uet to kium yourpnv

fcsst)rs.

"

photo by Anne Sullivan

Robbie Timms leads all PC fraternities as

the Inter-F raternity Counc i I President.

Senior Spotlight

Name: Robbie Timms
Hometown: Florence, S.C.

Major: Business Administra-

tion emphasis in Economics

Extracurricular: Kappa Al-

pha Order fraternity, Inter-

Fraternity Council President,

Freshmen Orientation, SVS,

SGA Senate and Intermural

Sports.

Professor Profile: Hudson befriends his students at PC
by Brad Del.oach

Sports F.ditor

For 26 years, Dr. Bob
Hudson has been teaching bi-

ology at Presbyterian College.

Not only is he a professor of

Biology, but he also teaches

students about life as well.

Growing up in Pennsylva-

nia. Hudson spent much of his

time in the outdoors. Hudson

then moved to a small town m
North Carolina when he was

17. There, he attended

Campbell College, which is

now Campbell University.

where he earned his Bachelor

of Science.

From there, Hudson went

to North Carolina State Uni-

versity, where he earned a

Masters of Science and his

Ph.D. in vertebrate zoology.

genetics, and ecolog).

From North Carolina, he

moved to Clinton, S.C

"Clinton is like a metro-

politan area compared to the

i(nvn 1 came from." said

Hudson.

Hudson IS married to

Linda Hudson. They have been

married for .V^ years They

have three kids: Tami. Mandy
and Nole. The oldest child is

Tami. who is 30. She lives in

Perry. Cia. Mandy is the middle

child, who IS 22. and she lives

in ( alifornia. Hudson re-

marked that he wishes she

wtiuldjust come home. Nole.

who is the youngest, is IX-

years-old. The interesting fact

about Nole is that he is

adopted.

Hudson has many hobbies

outside T)f Iji^is biological field.

In his'^pare time, he enjoys

gardening, construction, pho-

tography and fishing Hudson

built his house here in C linton

and just finished building a

barn.

The summer is not a time

of rest for Hudson. In the

1980is. Hudson used to spend

1 2 w eeks out of his summer in

Northern Alabama, where he

worked for the Tennessee Val-

ley Water Authority. Now. lie

spends his summer vacation at

PC testing the toxicity of

freshwater muscles. Hudson
hires one student each summer
to help him test the muscles.

While talking with Hudson,

students learn that studying

freshwater muscles is his fa-

vorite subject.

Hudson has seen many
changes that have afTected the

school.

"The building of more
buildings is the most notable

change that I have seen." said

Hudson.

Hudson jokingly tells a

story about when he first

started teaching at PC. He said,

there was only one secretary

for the entire Presbyterian Col-

lege faculty, and professors

had to have their tests written

at least two weeks in advance

just to get them typed Hudson

really likes the students here at

PC as well.

"The students are great."

said Hudson. "They all have

goals to give back with com-

munity service. They seem to

have their acts together"

Hudson added that the

Honor Code greatly impressed

him.
"1 am also very proud of

the colleg"s honor system,"

said Hudson.

PC students like Hudson

also.

"Dr. Hudson is a great pro-

fessor as well as a friend." said

senior biology major Curtis

Wright.

Buniss helps PC for 32 years
by Anne Sullivan

Assignments [Editor

Mrs. Delora Burriss has one of

the busiest jobs on campus, yet

many may not know who she is

Burriss is the administrativ e as

sistant for the OfViccs of Resident

and Cireek Life. Hou.sed in second

flixir of Douglas Hall , Burriss.

among other tasks, directs all calls

regarding resident life or greek life.

makes any necessary rooming

changes and a.ssists Cireek Life Di-

rector Marc Shook Making ap-

pointments tor meetings arc a large

part of her job. Bumss also help^

out with sorority recruitment aiui

fratemitv aish

Working at PC for .32 consecu-

tive years, Burnss has found that hci

favorite aspect of her job is work

ing with the students.

"I enjoy getting lo know all of

the students", said IJurriss "I like

being able to vu)rk closclv with

Residence Life because I get to deal

with students in all different as|x.vts

I have been fortunate enough to sec

so many cla.sses come and go
'

Burriss, originally from C o-

photo by Anne Sullivan

Burriss handles the tasks of many as the assis-

tant to the Director of Greek and Residence Life.

luinbia. S.C. has lived m Clinton

for the past 35 years. She considers

C linton as her home Xown since she

has been here for so long. Burriss

got married and moved to Clinton

with her husband, .lack, w h«.) is a IiKil

.ind die maker at Torrington Bear-

ing Company.

• •PC Campus Crime
Sept. 1.3

Malicious Daniage& Trespassing. Minor damage was done to the construction site of the new football

stadium and construction company trailers. The case is still under investigation.

Sept. 14

Three nonstudents were ticketed for trespassing in Cieorgia Dorm and not having a business license.

The individuals were attempting to solicit credit card applications from students. Fach person re-

ceived two $425 tickets and released.

Malicious Damage to a v ehicic in ( ieorgia parking lot. The damage appears to be the result of a hit and

run. The case is still under investigation

Sept. 15

False tire alarm was icpi^rtcd at Caml Inlcrnalionai Ihnisc

Sept. IK

Malicious Damage to a bathKunii w as leporicd bv the Smith .Xdmimstration Building. The case is still

under investigation.

Sept. 20

Motor vehicle accident mvoh iiil' a parked car was reported at the Townhouses.

Petty Larceny was reported in the t ieiirgia Dorm parking lot. A student reported that the tailgate from

his pickup truck was stolen Flu- cisc is still uiuiei mvcsii'nUion

photo by Brad DeLoach

Hudson is dedicated to helping his students

excel to their full potential.

Honor Councfl hearings results
The Honor Council of

Presbyterian College met on

Sept. 18 to hear two Code of

Conduct cases.

Two individuals were ac-

cused of an alcohol violation.

The first student appealed his

alcohol violation to the Honor

Council. The student was
found innocent of the charges.

The second student was

also accused of breaking the

college's alcohol policy. The

student appeared befere the

council and pled guilty.

The student asked for a re-

duced punishment but was

given the standard penalty for

a first time alcohol violation.

The standard penalty for the

first offense is a $75 fine, 12

hours of community service

and viewing of the college's

alcohol abuse CD-Rom.

Write for

The Blue stocking!!

Canx^8488

Andgeta

fiwt-shirt!!

Burriss has two sons, who are

both alumni of PC. They both cur-

rently reside in CJeorgia Bumss has

two grandchildren, ages tlve and

two and a half and has one on the

w av ( )utside o\' PC, Burriss enjoys

scrapbcHiking, spending time with

her familv and travelini;

Children and the Media Events
Russell Series:

Linda Ellerbee : "Plugged in and Growing Up" on Tuesday, Oct. 2, 11 :00 a.m. in Belk Auditorium

A veteran broadcast journalist and host of "Nick News with Linda Ellerbee," Linda Ellerbee will

open the year-long series on "Children and the Media." She will offer her unique perspective

about how to keep children informed and entertained in a medium battling for young viewers.

Douglas RushkotT : "Screenagers & What we can learn from Digital Kids" on Tuesday, October

.^0. 1 1 :00 a.m.. in Belk Auditorium

Douglas RushkotT, professor of media culture at New York University's Interactive Telecommuni-

cations Program, will address new media and popular Culture. The author of seven books and a

monthly syndicated column on cyberculture, RushkofTalso offers commentaries on National Pub-

lic Radio's "All Things Considered" and regularly appears on TV shows such as "NBC Nightly

News." "Live With Larry King." and "Politically Incorrect."

16th Annual Arnold Symposium: children and the Media* The Effects of Media

Tuesday. Januarv 22-Wednesday, January 23

Tuesday, January 22. 2002. 11:00 a.m.. in Belk Auditorium

Michael Medved. film critic, author, radio talkshow host and longtime critic of the impact of

.\mcrican media culture on children. "Hollywood vs. Childhood"

Tuesday. January 22. 2002, 7;30 p.m., in Edmunds Hall

Micheal Medved. Dr Loretta Long (iSusani of Sesame Street), Dr Diane Levin (psychologist

studying influence of media on gender and racial sterotypes) and Dr Michael Dyson will discuss

the efYects of the media on children.

Wednesday. January 23, 2002, 1 1 ;00 a.m., in Belk .^uditorium

Dr Michael Dyson ; "Rap. Race, and Revolution." Religious and cultural studies scholar. Dr

Michael Dyson is the author of "Between God and Gangsta Rap: Bearing witness to Black Cul-

ture" and the recently published. "Holler If You Hear Me : Searching for Tupac Shakur"

Film Series:

The 200 1 -02 Film Series, in connection w ith the Russell Series and Arnold Symposium, will present

four films concerning Children and the Media. Short discussions will be held following the screen-

ings. All films are at 7:30 p.m. in Whitelaw Auditorium, are fi-ee and open to the public and a CEP
event

I ve's Bayou Monday. September 17

.\u Revoir les hnlanls Monday. November 19

Children of Heaven Monday. January 28

Hoop Dreams Monday, Februarv 25
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Our thoughts and prayers are with all of

the victims and everyone hurting around

the nation

'W^MSi^tRrj::.'. -yj i 'tis;

May God be with us all in this time of

national tragedy.

God Bless America and Presbyterian

CoDege!

Newman Qub

Canterbury Qub

Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes

Campus Outreach

Westminster

Fellowship

I
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The Home
Team

by

Brad DeLoach
If vou turned >our lclc\i-

Mon on this wtx^kcnd. you would
not been able to see any major
Nl-iorting events. In light of last

uccks tragic events in New
^'ork and Washington I) ( ,

Ixiseball. finnbali and some golt

c\cnls were fH)stponed

Baseball commissioner
Hud Selig cancelled all games
until Sept. 17. The Natumal
I ooiball I eague decided to can-

cel all of their games last week
also, {'ollege fixnball shut itselC

down as well. F\en the Ryder

( up has been cancelled this year

and w ill be played in the spring

ot next year.

We need the competition

that sptirts create so that we can

locus our energy and thoughts

can be on something good.

Nothing brings out the true spirit

ot .America like competition.

This country was built on com-
petition, from the very first

^ctllemenls. Now I am not say-

ing that shutting down Amencan
sports was bad. but maybe we
w ere w ithout sports for too long

I feel that .XiTicrica would ha\e

icco\ered quicker if we had

sports.

Whoc'N. er did this w anted us

to sliutdt)w n e\ crything, and that

IS exactly what we did We
needed something to rally

;iround that could take America's

mind otT the tragedy that hap-

pened on Sept. 1 1 . Sports could

Iki\c helped ease the pain and

sutlenng. especially the "Ameri-

can Pastime". Baseball has been

through more .'\merican trag-

edieii and triumphs than any

other major American sport. It

has been there through both

World Wars. Vietnam. Korea

and Desert Storm.

It has been great the last fe\v

d.i\s to take our minds off New
^ork and focus on something

positive and good like ba.sebaii.

I lined turning on the television

this morning to l-SF'N and he

able to watch highlights o\' the

games from the night before, iv

hear the anchors talk about

something other than tcrtorism

"It's going to be good for

the nation and for us to get back

out there and gi\e people a feu

hours to get away from the CNN
new s channel all day. every diiv,"

New \'ork Mets outfielder Matt

I avvton said "We have to mov e

on."

The New >'ork Yankees

have been going around to hos-

pitals and speaking to the vic-

tims Having the players speak

u I them seems to be upiitting the

spirits ofthose hurt in the K>mb-

ings. Ba.seball is abinit helping

others in a team spirit, and thai

IS exactly what America is. one

huge team that has to work to-

gether to make things move.

"I don't know if every one

w ill have the fiKus you noniialK

have in the middle o\' the sea-

son." said .Anaheim .Angel's

baseball player Tim Salmon

'"But, we avogni/e this is a ikx-

ess;iry step tor our country, to con-

tinue on and try to assume life

lliea* could be some healing m it

"

Baseball is jast llie tnck to do

u People have gathea-d around

telev isions and piled into st;idiums

to ctieer on their fav onte ball plav -

CIS lor y ears. I know that as a f;ui, I

was happy to see sports back on

television. I misscxl it. I heard one

[vrstm s;i\ on the artemcx)n ot the

tiiNt game since the btMiibing that

tliey thought tliat it was up to the

[vo|ile to mov e on now.

I w ish iJiiit Selig hiui only can-

cel kxl biLsebiUI for a maximum of

ihav div s like tliey did w hen PaM-

ilent Kennedy w;is killed. Amenca

had ala-ady been scarred by this

homble event, iuid we move on

( )ur counlrv needs to get back on

Its feel. Kx>k towards tomorrow

and nse up fami tlie ashes ofNew

\ork. Baseb;ill may be only a small

part of the healing process; how-

ev er it is v ital to Amenca and to

the Amencan lia-am.

Footballteam losestoughgameagainstCatawba
by Brad DeLuach

Sports Iilitor

On Sat., the Presbyterian

College Blue Hose football

team hosted the C atawba (Ol-

lege Indians looking to avenge
last vears lost against the In-

dians

P( drew first bl(»od as se-

nior quarterback Todd
Cunningham hit senior wide
out D.J Hiiinphries on a three

yard touchdown pass 4 54 into

the contest PC gained great

field position when senior de-

fensive back Ben ( apers inter-

cepted a pass and returned the

ft)otball to the Indians 17-yard

line .After that. Catawba took

a 15-yard drive that marched
fi5 yards down the field and
took 7:36 off the clock The
drive was capped off by a one
yard run by the Indians

The Blue Hose had a chance

to retake the lead but missed

field goal The Indians used all

three time-outs in an attempt to

ice PC's kicker, sophomore
Chandler Woods. The gaine en-

tered halftime at a 7-7 tie.

The third quarter saw the In-

dians once again use the

ground game to chew up yard-

photo by Brad DeLoach

The Blue Hose went through strenuous warmups before their game Satur-

day against Catawba to no avail. PC lost 28-14.

age and time, C atawba took the

opening kickoff of the second

half and marched 80 yards on

1 1 plays. Catawba's wide out

caught a lO-yard touchdown

pass to give Catawba the lead

at 14-7. The Indians held PC
on their next attempt and took

the ball 57 yards to go ahead

21-7 with 2 49 left to play in

the third quarter. On the next

possession. PC ran eight plays

76 yards. With five seconds

left in the third quarter, they

shorten the lead to 21-14.

The Indians

iced the game
when Catawba's
fullback went 29

yards on a run to

make the score at

28-14 with 10:14

left in the contest.

The Blue Hose
tried to fight back

but two Blue
Hose intercep-

tions led to the

stop of two drives

late in the game
Cunningham led

the way for the

Blue Hose throw-

ing for 29y yards

and two touch-

downs, while

throwing 25-of-

42 Humphries
led the receivers

with seven catches

for 42 yards. Terry

Meng had a ca-

reer-high 1 14

yards on four

passes.

Presbyterian
College falls to 1-

2 overall and 0-1

in the SAC as Catawba goes to

4-0 overall and 2-0 in the SAC.
The Blue Hose are on the road

next week as they travel to

North Greenville College.

PC kicks Carson-Newman around on soccer field

by Brad DeLoach

Sports Hditor

Last Saturday, the Presbyte-

rian C ollege Men's soccer team

cruised past the v isiting C arson-

Newman l-agles 6-1. The l:agles

came in undefeated and ranked

number one in the South .Atlantic

Conference. The [-agles looked

posed to remain that way when the

Fagles struck first at the 4:50 mark

on a break awav to give them the

lead. At 25:.'«5 The lilue Hose tied

the score at one all on a goal by

sophomore Guy Campbell.

Campbell scored the goal on as-

sists from Keith Steen and Chris

Middnedorf. fhe game went into

intemiission with the score tied at

1-1

Ihc second half was all PC.

Campbell scored his second goal

at the 51:10 mark, off an assist

from Doug Belknap and Derek

Knapp. .^0 seconds later freshman

Justin Mullner took a pass from

Dav is Jones to score the third goal

of the game.

fhe Hose added three more

goals to put the liagles away. JetT

Hendrix scored a goal with the

help of an assist from Danny Cobb
and C ampbell. Later in the game
Cobb scored his second goal on

an assist from Nick Haigler.

Steven Replogle and Kevin Czar

rounded out the scoring for the

Blue hose making final score 6-1

.

The Eagles were out shot by the

Blue Hose 9-6. In goal. PC's

Andy PtatTi played the first 70:00

minutes stopping two shots and

only allowing one goal.

Teammate Anthony Pearson

finished the game in goal. PC
improves to 2-2-1 overall and 2-

in SAC play while Carson-

Newman falls to 3-1-1 overall

and 0-1 in the SAC.
Last Tuesday sophomore

Guy Campbell was named South

Atlantic Conference Player of

The Week for his performance

against top ranked Carson-

Newman. Campbell had five

points with an assist and two

goals in the contest. Campbell

leads the team in goals scored

with three and points per match

with 1 1:40.

In women's action the Lady

Blue Hose shutout Carson-
Newman 2-0. The Blue Hose
dominated the entire first half

when at the 6:45 mark senior de-

fender Kim Counts passed the

ball to Delisa Smith who scored

the goal to go up 1-0. The Blue

Hose entered the intermission

leading 1-0 and leading in the

shot count 16-4. The second half

was just like the first with PC
dominating it as well. Junior

Jeanne Blackburn added a sec-

ond to give PC the only insur-

ance they would need.

Junior keeper Aimee Tatom

produced her second shut out

while stopping just one shot.

The Blue Hose improve to

3-2-1 overall and 2-0-0 in the

SAC.

The Southeast

Football

Scoreboard
South Carolina (20) 16

Mississippi State 14

Auburn 14

Syracuse 31

Kentucky 10

Florida (2) 44

Florida State (5) 9

N. Carolina 41

Virginia 26

ClemsondS) 24

N. Western (19) 44

Duke 7

NC State 26

SMU 17

Mars Hill 23

Newberry 10

South Atlantic Conference Standings

Team

Presbyterian

Carson-Newman 1

Lenior-Rhyne

Catawba 1

Mars Hill 1

VVinj»ate

IXisculum 1

Newberr\

Conf. Wins Conf. Loses

1

1

1

1

Volleyball team defeats Wingate
by Stacey Lemmons
Stafl' Writer

Presbyterian College's vol-

leyball team pulls through for a

South .Atlantic Conference win

defeating Wingate Cni\ersity on

Sept. 18.

PC's three to one victory im-

proves Its record to 11-1 overall,

and 2-1 in the SAC. Wingate's

loss leaves its record at 11-5 over-

all, and 2-2 in SAC action.

Toward the beginning of the

game the score was tied six times,

the last time at 1 0- 1 0, but Wingate

scored a 13-5 run to take control

of the game. In the second game
PC took a Ntronu 21-12 load on a

kill by Debbie Tamosaitis.

Tamosaitis, PC's sophomore out-

side hitter, had a double-double

with 2 1 kills and 13 digs through-

out the four games. W^ingate ttwk

action, howev er, with an 11-4 run

to reduce the lead to 25-23. Donja

Bobbitt, PC's freshman middle

blocker, had two big kills winning

the second game for the Blue

Hose.

The Lady Blue Hose's en-

ergy continued in the third game.

Never trailing in the third frame,

PC took a 16-6 lead and never

kx>ked back. Back-to-back PC hit-

ting errors allowed Wingate to cut

the lead to 26-22, but they vvere

unable to gain control for the re-

mainder of the game.

1 atcr in the fourth iiame.

Wingate charged out to a 20-13

lead. However this lead was short

held after PC rolled otT an eight to

one score tying the contest at 21

points a piece The game went back

and forth with 1 1 ties. The game

ended w hen PC senior outside hit-

ter Leah Easier made a big block

and kill to capture the lead.

The Hose were led by Easier

with 1 1 kills and three service

aces, and Bobbitt added 22 digs, six

blocks and six kills for the Hose.

In last week's action, the

Lady Blue Hose beat the Mars Hill

Lady Lions 3-1 on Sept. 14. Oti

Saturday, the Lenoir-Rhyne Lady

Bears upset the unbeaten Presby-

terian College Ladv Blue Hose
31-2^. 30-20. 25-30. 26-30. 15-

13

Adair's Men's Shop #
100 Musgrove St.

Clinton

833-0138

On TIm Csnier

Fall Varsity Line Up . .

.

Sportswear

Cutter and Buck

Tommy Bahama

Euro

Shoes

Florsheim

Sebago

Nunn Bush

Clothing

Hart

Berle Slacks

Palm Beach

T\ixedo Rentals

& Sales

Big & Tall

Sizes
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The Have Nots entertain PC CHAMPS holds science and
by Nick Strangis

Advertisinu Director

Sept. 1 3 and 1 4Thc Ha\ c Nots

improvisational coinod\ group re-

turned to the C aldwell Harper C'en-

ler at Presb\lenan College inarking

the third return in as many years.

The Have Nots. hailing from

Charleston. S.C .. staged three per-

lomiances of their unprovisation

act. ama/ing the audiences at each

show.

In three nights of side splitting

laughter. The Ha\e Nots made a

lasting impression on first time at-

tendees as well as returning fans.

Audience members fought back

tears of laughter while The Have

Nots rolled through their repertoire

ol" improvisation skits and games.

Plent\ ofaudience participation alst>

helped to showcase the wit of The

Have Nots.

"I thought it was really ener-

getic and extremely spontaneous,"

said sophomore Brian Cunningham,

The Have Nots have become

one of the largest success stories of

the Cultural Education Program.

After making their mark on audi-

ences in the fall of \999. PC has

inv ited The Have Nots back to kick

ofthe theatrical season in the 1 larpcr

Center for the last two years. The

populanty ofthe Hav e Nots perfor-

mances resounds at the box office.

Students who put off buying tick-

ets often find it dilTicult to track

down tickets for the night of their

choice.

Comprising The Have Nots are

Brandy Rucker, Timmy Finch and

CJrcg Tavares. The trio formed in

Charleston several years ago after

math program on campus
by Hank Coleman

Editor-in-Chief

Presbyterian College was ht>st to

over W) elementary and middle sch<x)l

children on Sept ':: The C IIAMIN

progmm held aneducatK>nal program

on the W campas focusing on matJi

and science

C HAMPS stiinds forCommuni-

ties helping, assisting and rmrtiv ing

pnmiising students It was suuled on

the F*C campus bv profess* »r l)r

Jeniian I )is;is.i

Ilie event held Satuixkiv were

«ie of the iitiiiy thit iIk' group li»»liis

dunng tlK- vciir tii help give stiKlenls

the tiH)ls they need to Miccced in

scIkhiI

Jts exciting to see tlwir iulure

bt'ing helped by the ( IIAMI'S pn>-

gnun." siiid Piirents' ( ouncil memkT
.Mian Rickard

Ilic aclion i^iiekcil iLiv suirlal .il

4 a.m. w ilh a vvelconiing in \\ hitcluw

.'\uditonum in Richardson Science

I lall I hen. the students bn>ke up into

aiiall gnnips liw classes. Niik"K pnv

lessors V oliinteeral then liiiK' Id teach

thevoniM' siiiileiiiN.Uinl MieiKcand

in.iil

.Mteuiasses.llkt I IWIIN stu-

dents met \Mlh their mentor .. I leven

out ol the 1 5 P( ' students who itwntor

theC HAMPS were iIktc giv ing their

iinw to tv with the students finally,

at tlie end oltiie div. the ( 1 1.\MPS,

wh) were Inuii ( linlon, Laurens and

as l;ir au a\ ( olumbui. w ere Ireatal to

a c«K>kouI next to I ake ( )rr and tree

tickets to theK lixrthall ganwagiunst

Catawbii

photo prov ded

The Have Nots have been performing on the

Presbyterian College campus for several

years with their improvisation show.
Tavares attempted to enter into a

South Carolina theater competition.

Tavares's tlrst rejected attempts at

entcnng the com|X'tition left him feel-

ing like a "have not."

In addition to their thrcv perfor-

mances, Tlie 1 lav e Nots led an im|M'o-

visational comtxly workshop at the

Caldwell Harper Theater on Sept. 14.

Students participated in exercises

aimed at teaching tlie tix^ls ofthe erati

of improvisational comedy. The ex-

ea'ises built skills such as communi-

cation, scene building, iuid team work.

At the workshop. Hie Have NoLs

also elaK)rated on the dev elopmcmt of

their trouix". In the summer of 2()(X)

the comedy team opened Theater 9*)

in Charlesti>n. S.C. Tlie tlieaier now

hosts sev cral plav s throughimt the year

as well as serv ing as The Have Nots'

home turf, lliis allow s the Have NoLs

to put on Ic'ss "college shows" while

still tounng area [vrlbnning arts ccTi-

ters such as K"s Caldwell Harper

Center

photo by Hank Coleman

PC professor Dr. Greg Goeckel volunteers his time to teach a

few CHAMPS students about probability.

History Lesson: Things you never knew about Presbyterian College

The Saturday Air Raid Siren at Noon
by Hank Coleman

Editor-in-Chief

For some students, the

air raid siren every Saturday

afternoon at 1 2 p.m. is a nui-

sance that interrupts a lot of

events on campus and
around the City of Clinton.

To others, the siren is just a

wakeup call for people who
oversleep on Saturdays.

And, still to other members
of the Presbyterian College

community, it is an interest-

ing tradition that grows on

you.

In keeping with the

small town atmosphere, the

City of Clinton still rings an

air raid siren every week at

noon on Saturdays as a test

to make sure the system is

working properly. City of

Clinton Fire Chief .lames

Robinson said that the siren

dates back to the I940's

when it was actually a bell

system that rang to call the

firefighters and citizen vol-

unteers to the fire house.

Now. the fire department uses

a pager syesteni.

"When the bell or siren

went off. the firefighters

would come to the station to

find out where the fire was lo-

cated in the city," said

Robinson.

Dianne Wyatt. adminis-

trative assistant to the city

manager, remembered when
there was a large light board in

front of the fire station with

every street in the city listed.

"When there was a fire in

the city, people would come by

and see which street had a little

peg light lit up next to its

name, and that was how they

knew w here the fire was," said

Wyatt. "All the streets were in

alphabetical order on the

board."

A siren replaced the bell

system shortly after World War
II, and now the siren is only

used in cases of severe weather

and city emergencies. The air

raid type siren is actually op-

erated by a central fire depart-

ment dispatch office in the

City of Laurens, said

Robinson. Laurens County

currently has about IS differ-

ent sirens located around the

county at every town fire sta-

tion and at PC.

There are currently two si-

rens located in the City of

Clinton. One is located behind

Clinton Fire Department on

Broad St. in the city, and the

other siren is on a large pole

next to Springs Campus Cen-

ter near the greenhouse. The
echo that students hear after

the PC siren ends is actually

the sound other sirens around

the county.

Robinson said that the siren

has two dilTercnt audible pitches

and can ring continuously for as

long as 10 minutes.

"Currently we only use the

one tone in eases of sever

weather," said Robinson. "Ulti-

mately. I would like to have the

county use the other tone to

warn the City of Clinton for

other emergencies like a seri-

ous train derailment or a chlo-

rine leak at the City's water

treatment plant. We hope to

improve communication with

our citizens by using the dif-

ferent signals."

photo by Hank Coleman

The severe weather siren outside of Springs rings every Saturday.

Website of the Week:
The Blue Stocking Online
by Hank Coleman

Editor-in-Chief

After niiuiy trials and tnbulations.

Till' Blue Stocking finally has a home

on the world wide web.

At http; bluenews.presby.edu,

our readers can get their PC and re-

gional news online anytime they want

it. Il is a great way to keep ufvto-date

with what is happening at Presbyte-

rian College twenty-four hours a day,

seven days a week.

()n tlie website, you will find the

current edition of the newpspacT as

well as arvirchive of past issues with

phtrtos, a weekly online poll, web only

stories and features, acalanderofour

publication dates, advertising intbmia-

tion. pictures of our stalT ant! olTices

and much, much moa\

A major goal ofThe Blue Stcvk-

ing this year has been to have a kirger

pressence on the web than ever be-

fore. In years past, the online version

of the newspaper was text only

This yeiir, The Blue St(x:king will

be completely different. David

Ridenhour is heading up the staffs

initiative to keep the new spaper fresh

on the web.

"The website is a great way to

suppliment the print version of the

newspaper," said Ridenhour.

He added the statTwas very ex-

cited to have a weekly poll on the

website with results in the newspa-

per as well where the readers could

interact with the writers and editors

about questions arrising from ar-

ticles in each issue.

"We don't get a lot of feed-

back," said Sports Lditor lirad

DeLoach. "This way, we can get a

feel for how our readers feel about

certain topics."

Weekly Poll: what do you Ilke

best about the ''new" Blue Stocking?

A) New larger size B) Controversial topics & columns

C) Stories from around the U.S. D) More issues (3 times a month)

Goto http://bluenews.presby.edu to vote& seehow others voited.

HWY. 72 SOUTH, CLINTON, S.C. (8M) 8334067

BELOW THE NEW SUBWAY

PC Students get a free car wash upgrade,

a $10 vallue free w/ oil change.
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Faculty approves GPA scale changes next year
b\ Jack ( armody

News lidilor

The days of the traditional

4 () grading scale here at l'(

will be ctMiiing to iin end after

this year

Last 1 hursda). the laeull).

voted in tavnr of the plus mi-

nus grading scale b\ a vote of

36 to 26 I he main advantage

behind the passage of the pro-

posal uas to allow for more ac-

curate grading. A student's nu-

merical grade \v ill be more ac-

curatcl) represented through

quality points using the new

svstem

Ihis ss stem, uiiich will go

into cITeci next year, provides

for nu)re grading intervals. The

new scale I'oes :i^ follows:

A=4,n. \ • i< y.y.

B VI). H- : \ ( : V

t 2.0. ' 1) I

L) 10 llicic Will not bean A

in the new scale, so, a 4 C) is

still the highest quality point

students can receive

PC 's professors stress that

there are a couple of other ad-

vantages to such a system

Since tivcrail accuracy of" the

grades will be unproved, that

means that grades for transfer

students tan be rect)rded more

accurately. Class rank, which

many graduate schools requiu

can also be computed with he!

ter prcc ision.

"
I he new sv stem will

make accurate grading easier.
"

said Dr. Peter llobbie ".And

the nn»rc accurate the gradinu

IS, the fairer it is."

On the other side, the ncv\

system will not be mandated.

That is. teachers will not have

to award the plus minus tl thc\

di) not think it is appropriate

dradinu. lust as it is now. vv ill

P( s , .d New
(iPA Scale |

A -4.0 C+ = 2.3

A- = 3.7 C-2.0

B+= 3.3 C-=1.7

B = 3.0 D+ = 1.3

B- = 2.7 D = 1.0

be lotallv at the ieacher> di.s- Sume teachers may choose to

crelion. Icachers will also get use the old grading scale, but

to decide what numerical grade under the new polity, they

will dictate what letter iirade. have the option of awarding a

plus or a minus

Clemson University has

been using the plus minus gr^-

ing scale for several years. Tbey

have found that the plus minus

system does not change the over-

all GPA of the institution On the

individual level, it could have a

positive or negative affect on a

students transcript, but overall,

the positive and negative

changes will balance out.

"I think there will be a lot

more grade bickering under the

new policy." said Dr Jody

l.ipford. "It will also make sub-

jective grading more problem-

atic."

The faculty had been con-

sidering the plus/minus grad-

ing scale for over a year Last

year, they voted on having just

a plus scale. Under this pro-

posal, there would be no mis-

uses, only pluses and whole

letter grades. This scale would

not lower any student's GPA

under any circumstance, it

could only help it. The "plus

only" proposal was voted

down last year. Two weeks
ago. the Academic Affairs

Council voted to go through

with presenting the current

plus/minus proposal to the full

faculty.

Students were allowed to

give their input on the subject

at the Student Senate Meeting

on Sept 23. The students rec-

ommended that there be no

grade of A- The students also

thought that allowing teachers

to decide their own numerical

scale was not fair. They de-

cided to recommend a numeric

grading system that was con-

sistent by department Repre-

sentatives from the Senate

were present at the faculty

meeting to voice the students'

views The students' changes

were not included in the passed

proposal.

Ellerbee opens Russell Program's

look at "Children and the Media"
by Skye Karls

Manauini! lidilor

()n Tuesday. (Xt. 2 Helk ,-\udi-

loriuin wiis bnmming full w ith K' stu-

dents to hear the lecture "Pluggal in

;uid Cimwing lip" by I iiida i lleiKv

As the K' pn^guun tR)m the ( IP

indicatc^^. "Linda 1 llei+x.v is an out-

spoken joimialisi, avviinJ-VMnniiig tele-

vision prixiucer. best-selling author,

one ofthe most M)ught-atier s|vake^

in .Amenca. a breast cancer surv iv i)r

iind a mom."

She made live observations

atxRit iIk" mcxlia: television begins vvitii

uiuierstiinding the cvoiiomics of tele-

\ ision. realize tliat in television ver-

sus realitv. the tw o arc not one ;uk1 the

same; he aware of commercials and

ask. "\Miat are they really selling'.'

Rxuhpastc orpopulantv'". the news

IS not: the Inith. the whole truth, .md

nothing but tlie truth; ;ind "> es. \ ii-

ginia. T\ is buist'd."

IVsident John ( inrtith e\prc^scxl

what hetliought of the Icvtua.'.

"Ms. Lllerbcv helped us fivuson

the role media plays m our lile."

(jritTilh said. "She put in peispcvtive

cuid called us to claim rcs|XMisibilitv

for our own aequisitum o^ infonna-

tion. I iltiiig the curtain on the mcxlia

ixmiuts us to undeislaiul that televi-

sion pnigniniiniiig. even the news, is

not svnonv nious vv ith tniih. I was de-

lightcil In tlie iittendmce ;uid rcNp»)nse

bv the college community
"

Students rcs|>MidLxl pt)sitiv elv to

Lllerbtxv

"Linda I lleilxv Is one ofthe few

pcx>pie in tills world wIh> has ,i kn.ick

for understanding kids. ...she epito-

photob^Hani^oleman

Linda Ellerbee addressed the PC community.
mi/LN the phras*.-. 'put vouincH in llicir

sluvs."'" Junior Key llarnst>n said,

"..she tlinves on childivn fcvling safe

and uncleiM;indingjust what is going

on ai\>iiiid iheni

"

Professors were pleased with

how the students res|>Midcxl to her

"I was si> pleascxJ to sec a tidi and

attentive Melk Auditorium faculty

.uid student turn out w as trcniieiulous,"

Prol'esst)r iif Psychology. Dr. I nc

Johns* >n s;iid. "I thought 1 llerlxvdid

a mar\ cloasjob ofblending p»>ignanl

stones vv ith thoughtful retkxlion and

humor I thought her obsenatK>ns on

the mod 1.1 were nglit on target, espe-

cially the Linii.)uerole tlul parents ncxxi

to play in iheir children's mcxlia liab-

its....\\'e forget at our peril that the

mcxlia we observe is created by stime-

one else."

Lllerbee emphasi/ed "the first

amendment ends at y our tront ikx)r"

"Not only was sIk a dyiiiunic pre-

senter and speaker, but brought vvitli

her a vvonderlul mcssiige aK>ut the

iiKxiia. she pivsented the idea that we

as media recipients must reali/e that

we do have tlie control to chiuige the

channel ..to tiike some responsibility

tbrourselvc's. \\ hat a t.uitastic vvay to

begin this years' emphasis of 'Chil-

dren and the Media."" Sc-nior Tracy

Kerr said.

{ )tlK.TN tiKMilioncxl the "t hildren

she Media" tJieiiK' taking off

"1 was pleased that studeni> ei-

ther knew of Ivr ( f llerbec], orre;ictei.l

to notices of' her coming, to the dc--

gree that they ni>t only flllcxi the- audi-

lonum but jSso resp^uxlcxJ to her ad-

dress with respcx.1 and even enthasi-

asm." Profc'sstM' of Lnglish. [>. Jim

SkinntT said. ",As fonner chair ol'the

Rassell Pn>gram. 1 was pleascxl that

she "hit all the nails" that the Pn>gram

has btvn lu.kla'ssing for si\tcx.ii years

with a-gard to the nature, power and

pn^lems associateil with contemptv

rary .American mass media. Lric

Johnson and his committcx." are to be

comnKTidcxl for a great beginning to

a year's concentration on "Children

and the Media.'"

Junior Meg Bryant showed in-

terest in Lllerbee's pa>gram.

"I thought she was a very elo-

quent speaker, that she knew how to

keeji an audience interesteti with hcT

humor." Bryant said. "She made nx;

want to sit down and watch Nick

News, because I fcvl I may rexreive

more asetul infomiation fn)m iIktc

tlian thim adult news pn>grams."

People expre"s.scd their liking of

I llerbee's stone's.

"I thought that Linda Lllertx^

was a very entertaining speaker tcir

I'n.s.bylcTian C ollege to liav e. I ler way

of speaking kept my attention more*

than any other Icxtua^ C1:P we have

had y et." Sophonx tre Class Repre^sen-

lative. Micliiiel I ong siud. "I likixi Ixnv

she told the ,stt>ry of the children in a

discussion iifJurassic Park and the stv

called \ K>leTKe It w as nice to re-mem-

ber how children think again
"

College gets ready

for 2001 Homecoming

bv Anne Sullivan

Assignments Editor

Presbyterian College's Home-

coming IS nght arcHiTKl tlK> comer, and

tlx" SUKk'nt (lOvemincTit Associatiwi

and Student Union Board have been

V ery busy prcpanng many c-vents.

Tlie Homcx-'oming festivities will

kick offOct. lOaftCT students and pro-

tes.s^)rs alike return from Fall Break.

In accordance with the theme for this

year. "Presbyterian C ollege: Where

I veryone Knows Your Name",

Wcxinesday is Name Tag Day. Ev-

eryone will native a name lag in their

boxes and arc cTicouraged to wear

them for the length of the day.

Wednesday night, SGA is spon-

sonng aK fevorite. tlie Ms. Mars Hill

Pageant. After a Ms. Mars Hill is

crowned, there will be a bonfire to rally

the BliK Hose spint.

Thursday is sidewalk chalk day

I'hamgh participation with the differ-

ent i>rgani/ations on campus, PC will

be cov eted with creative showings of

spirit and support SUBv^llbejudg-

ing to see which sidewalk chalk piece

of art conveys the most spirit

Oc1. 1 2 IS "Be a BIik Hose Day".

Plan 10 wear a favorite PC T-shirt a

kih or even blue hose that day. Friday

night ftoni 7-10 p.m. is the annual

Homecoming Gala in the Springs

Campus Center gym. Fhe Gala will

hav e a band and food.

Otober 1 3th will begin with the

scx:i>nd annual "Run in Your Blue

I lose" Riad race, a five kilometer race

that benefits tlie Scotsman Club. Later

that attenxxia the annual Homecom-

ing barbcx'ue will take place at noon

on the West Plaza for all alumni. Tfw

week of festivities w ill wrap up v\ ith

the Homecoming game against

Mars Hill College which will take

at 3 p.m. in Bailey Stadium. The

2001 Homecoming Court will be

presented during half time. This is

also the time w henK crowns a new

Honuxoming Queen.

SUB Special Events Ccxjrdina-

tor Blakely Tribble. as well as the

rest of SUB. have been extremely

busy creating these homecoming

festivities.

"1 am very excited about

Homecoming this year." said

Tribble. "The theme for Homecom-
ing this year sums up my exact

thoughts about our school, a place

w here everyone knows your name.

PC will be alive vMth enthusiasm,

spint and support that week."

SGA President Mitchell

Spearman is equally excited over

the upcoming events planned for

Homecoming.

"I am very plea-sed to promote

Homecoming 2001." said

Spearman. "SUB has done an out-

standingjob preparing for this years

festivities. Blakely Tribble and

Anna Folks deserve extra praise. I

encourage all members of cnir com-

munity, not just our students, to par-

ticipate and get excited about Home-

coming. The football team is coming

oft" a big victory of North Greenville,

and they are ready. Please corrK out

and cheer for them."

This year's Homecoming will

also boast many reimion recepticwis

and parties. irKluding the clas.ses of

1956.1%!. 1%6, I971.N76. 1981.

1991 and 19%. as well as the Ben

Hay Haminet Society (alumni who

graduated fhwri PC 50 or more years

ago)

PC cuts budget as endowment loses mil- lions in investments

by Blake Lichty

Staff Writer

Because ol the terrorist at-

tacks 4)11 Sept II, the past three

w ceks have brought the econonn

to a slow and almost grinding halt.

I'he Dow Jones Industrial

•Average. Wall Street's thermom-

eter, plunged below the nine thou-

sand mark leav ing an almost two

thousand point dip in the market

since the terrorist attacks. These

recent events have also affected

the endow ment at PC". .\n endow-

ment Is money given by benefac-

tt)rs to the college, invested for

future use. I he college t>perates on

a portion ol the generated income

or capital gains from the endow-

ment. Ihe majority of the endow

-

rnenl is invested mostly in bonds

and 1 -Bills .'\ small portion ol'the

endouinent is invested in equities.

als(i called stocks, on the New

^'ork Stock I xchaiige.

In June of 2(K)(). the endow-

ment was at S8.^ million and gen-

erated $4.K million for a S4.S mil-

lion income line in Ihe operating

budget. In June of 2001. the en-

dowment was at $79 million and

expected to generate S4.0 million

for a S5 million income line in the

operating budget. I he current

value of PC's endowment as of

September 21st is S7I million

dollars, which is expected to gen-

erate only S4 15 million for a S5

million income line m the operat-

ing budget
"

I he school IS faced w itli the

challenge of reducing expenses In

at least"sS5().()(K)." w.wd PC Presi-

dent Pr. John (infflth in a niemo-

randuni sent this week to the fac-

ulty. S(i.'\ and administrators.

"The Officers and Budget Com-

mittee have already addressed

S4()().(K)() of this problem This

still leaves S45().(H)() to be ad-

dressed."'

The bond portion ol the en-

dowment k>st S200.()0(l and the

equities portion lost $5.5 million

during the month of Septeiiiher

alone, fhe equity investments

now stand at S30 million

I Ills is not a panic or a cri-

sis situation, just a problem. One

we can deal with together." said

Morris (iailoway. \ice President

for LinaiKC and .Administration.

"We don't want anything we're

doing to have a negative impact on

the quality of education at PC"
I he past two weeks have in-

stigated over six difTcrent ad-hoc

meetings o'( the Linance Commit-

tee and Investment C ommittec of

the Hoard of Imstees to formulate

a response to the loss in the endow -
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The graph shows PC's Edowment in June 2000, June 2001 , and on Sept

21 , 2001 after the ten-orist attacks. The graph is in millions of ck>llars.

ment (iallowavs ollice has been

working diligen'dy tostav ontopi>f

the situation.

l"hedv>mesiic and international

equities were hit the haidest when

the market reopened on Sept. 17.

just t"our working days after the at-

tacks. A small amount ofthe endow-

ment is invested into equities. The

niajority of the money is placed

into more conserv ativc bonds.

"The tndowmcnt Committee

has set guivielines regarding its in-

vestments, only allow ing up to 60

percent to be invested in equities."

said GritTith. "It is important that

we understand this matter. We
must have full confidence in what

we face, how we can address it

and that it will not atTect our qual-

ity of education."

GrifTith has asked that a com-

mittee be made to formulate ideas

for cost cutting measures The

committee will be headed up by

Galloway. Mitchell Speannan and

Linzic Steele, as SGA representa-

tives. Jack Robertson, who over-

sees the physical plant, and two

faculty members.

This committee will begin

implementing cost-saving mea-

sures to help conserve energy.

They will be asking all students,

faculty, and staff to turn comput-

ers off at night, open windows and

shut ofl" air-conditioners and to

turn all lights and unneces.sary

electncal devices oflv^'hen not m
use. These two measures hope to

save an estimated $50,000.

"This is a chance for PC stu-

denf"^ to give back to the college

community." said Spearman
"This will help ensure that pro-

grams such as our scholarship

funds and guest speakers continue.

It will also ensure that our facili-

ties stay adequate on campus and

will be available for the future,"

Galloway, Griflith and the Fi-

nance Committee will reevaluate

this situation at the beginning of

the New Year with hopes of a

stronger market. For now. it's im-

portant that students and staff do

their part in helping solve this situ-

ation.
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State of

the Blue

Hose

by Mitchell

Spearman

Homecoming is

coming . .

.

The weeks following

Sept. 1 I have been \cry re-

assuring to me personally.

You see. often v\e. students

are told that American stu-

dents are apathetic or indif-

ferent to global issues

These same people call us

the "lost generation." I

would beg to differ with

them.

Hundreds of students

gathered together on the

evening of the 1 1 th to

mourn, pray and counsel

others. Many of you con-

tacted ine about canceling

class or postponing class

for a Moinent of Silence

This wasn't possible.

Howexer. 1 would like [o

thank all of you who came
out to the Service of Mope
and Healing on Friday the

14th. This was a wonder-

ful service and really

helped me bring closure to

this terrible American
event.

Many of us are feeling

like we are powerless.

What can we do? What can

we say? What needs to be

done? Well, my answer is

quite simple. Carry on the

path that you have started.

Joyce Carol Oates asks.

"Where are you going.

where have you been?"

Last month, we all

started on a path to finish

an academic year at Pres-

byterian College. While at

PC, we agreed to uphold

the Honor Code, love one

another and embody the

motto of Christian service.

These are the values that

the world needs right now.

We must each try to be-

come something better than

we are right now. By in-

stilling honor and knowl-

edge and offering opportu-

nities for service to others,

Presbyterian College is on

the forefront of "America's

New War" as CNN calls it.

At the Service of Hope
and Healing, I opened the

service by saying. "It is

better to light one candle

than curse the darkness."

Jesus tells us to go and

be a Light unto the world.

In this time of darkness, we
must heed this e.xample and

truly be disciples for

Christ.

I would also like to

thank all of the students

who came out on the field

for the PC-Catawba foot-

ball game. Our boys played

their hearts out. and 1 am so

proud of them. It was great

to see the spirit that the

campus had. Our first Sen-

ate meeting also went well.

I would like to invite those

RSOs that weren't in atten-

dance to please plan on at-

tending the next meeting.

Have a great week and

Homecoming.

Editorial Cartoons

^AREPUL....

by Steve Sack, Knight Ridder Tribune

DONt BE ALARMED,

mi.mmm
BSlERta

r
'fe

FortheLoveofPC

Hank Coleman

\ Jul 111 I IIIKS. I I .lU (l lli> -I 1
1

this place Tin one <»t the Imkv i"

sophomore in high i"^' '" •''^^'\^

tcnan College I don i m.u uiun ,, ... .'Ul this sjiool

that draws me to it Ma\bc it's a lot ofdiftercnf lntlc thiii"

that make ihis
|

'k.iI

1 grew up Ileal l luiricstoii. s.* . .iim i
•'•^<<' •-• •- ''

ihc biggest high schooK ui Sotiih Cin'lMt i I il«,i\ , waiii >l

u. conic to .1 small '
l^""« '"^'

1 also lu\cd the small luuii .iiiim,pi;uc m_\ L-i.tiulparcnis

Ikl 111 .1 small town niiuh like ( Imloii ( linton reminds mc

oiul honu'

I io\c llic layout ol the campus. I in ilua>s m awe look

iiig up at the (jcorgian architecture I air. toinl ot the astali

cally pleasing \ lew of ihc two i|u.nl' I l^' "" 'he

siL'ps of Neville or pla> sotcer in the quad iii li.Hii o\ (iDII

I Itiscthc hislor\ of the college an. 1
iln -m.iH loun I

ihink thai I'm jusi abuiil ihc onl\ stiul. i'"

actually likes the Saliiid,i> muiiimg an laid siici. I love

iraditum. and PC s lull ol it. A lol of peop''' '" ii'H"^"!

that }2 (rains ctune through ( liiilon everyd

count the number of nines iliai I've been late lui suinetlmig

because I'm stuck walclimg a train no by. I've heard d
alumni, who come hack to record the ir.iin whistle heean e

lhc> can't get to sleep wilhout il \inl '•

mg to he one of those kinds v\ people

Maybe it won't be the tram whistle ih.n dr;i\\ s me hack,

hul I know ih.il I Will he hack it IM I't! I yiadiiai',

M\ roommates know that I hase a lilile asing lli.il I huKI

dear to me. It's one of nian\ 'When mhii horse dies, dis

moiinl
"' Next \cai, altei 1 I'laduaii ni- oiil

at the Iraternitv houses too miieli. bin I ni suie Uiai I will be

r to; lloiiie-

; 1 1
e s K k III!

' Innini will

ii nextaHMiiid. Ma\hc I'll come bat k h.

coming I 111 sure I w ill I ,

dcrlul place loo long I stall in i'.

nu second home.

Homecoming is this Saiuni

he back on campus teli\ ing the glois ycais. Iiiawa\. I e.int

w.iit to be with them next year, hut then again, I miss tins

place already. So, next lime \»iii walk Iriim (ieorgia Diiim

to (il)ll, swing by the fountain \i. hk i there too

much anymore, and that's a shame It , i.m nl the manv
splendid sights that drew mc to l'( . aiul it's something that

I'm sure will keep me coming hack to ihis great eain|ni-

I guess what I'm trying to sa\ is iliat our college ycais

go by way loo fast, and senior vear is no dillcreiit I'm ready

to gel on with ni\ life, biil I'm iini ieail> to leave l'( I'll

ne\cr be ready to leave l'( . and in a wa\ Tin sure that I

never will leave. So remember anothei r,i\.>ni^- savmi: that

I live by. "College is the best lime i>l (Mr iti.ive

It. enjoy it and if you hav e some s|iaie iuik . Un -.nine hnme-
work"

Letter to the Editor: Technology fee is important, college has right to limit i\lP3s
Dear Icliloi.

A wise man once said '"'I hey

speak ofmy drinking but never think

ofmv thiiM." W hat this means is that

the problem may be the amount of

dnnking not the reason for drinking.

As such, this quote bears heav ily on

the stalVcxlitoiial of the previous Blue

StiK'king. ,\s a student, it concerns me
that such an intlammatory and slan-

derous article like that was written.

Tluis the quote bears weight because

all PC students use tlie Internet, and

all hav e ditVetent amounts ofuse. Ilic

stalVof Ihc Blue Stoc-king holds that

the Internet here at PC. in our domis.

oui buildings, and our ofllces. is

men.'ly a recreational device bestowcxi

on us by a shadowy dictator known

as "the administnition" and subject \o

their chiefimp. the Computer I X;pmi-

ment. What the statV of The Blue

Stocking d(H.'s not understand, or sim-

ply ignored to puKluce a headline, is

that the main reason we enjoy the

luxury ofcomputers is to have the ca-

pacity to do work not possible by nor-

mal means. 1 heielore t(^ sjurak of the

outrage ov er policing downloads and

(Tossibly prohibiting them is to ignore

the reason we have these capabilities.

The purpose of this letter, then, is lo

otfera "second opinion" to combiit tlie

possible hann done by the editorial

concerning the Icxhnology Fee and

the administnition, and to oHer a rea-

st)ns why the policing of downloads

is benetieial. to the indiv idiuil student

itnd the entire campus as well.

I iiM. the issue ol the Icchnology

fee is questioned, siiecifieally in its

necessity and in its supposedly un.seen

benefits, llius let us discu.ss together

the Icchnology tee. Why is tlie tee

needed'.' We already pay enough

money to come tt> schiKil here.

Because without that fee. we
wduld not hav e the opportunities each

year to work etTiciently on pafwrs.

projects, and other items that will be

graded. By making the research pn>

ccxiure as etficient as possible thmugh

the availability otlliomcat WoiidCat,

I irst Seareh. lexis-Nexis. ;ind (Hher

reseiuvh teH)ls that require ;in annual

fee. \K '

utilizes a portion ofour Tcvh-

nology Lex.'. But 1 don't use those sei-

V ices why should I pay'.'

Btx'ause any computer you use

in a building run by the sch(X)l is paid

for by the fee. This includes the up-

grades, programs. copicT paper, and

speed that everyone demands. PC

kcx'ps our campus technology cuiTent

and almost ahead of the computing

standard in comparison to other col-

leges. Lor instiuice. in Music Appre-

ciation, the odds iuv that you hav e uti-

lizcxl tlie benefits of tlie Icx'hnology

I ee by using a computer lab and u.s-

ing tlie masic sotivvaix- in tlie computer

lab. which would undoubtedly cost

you. the studciit. more than the flat nite

charged through the Tcx;hnology I cx\

rherefore il is not simply re-

search materials that the sch(X)l pro-

vides but needed materials for class

which would cost more if the school

did not pn)vide it and the ability tor

you to have the speed you so desper-

ately desire so that you can IM vour

triencls. check your e-m;iil and tkiotlier

things on the Intemet, I still don't think

tlie Technology Hex; is useful.

fheii consider this ^ou use a

personal computer w itli yourown soH-

waiv antl your ow n materials, yet ei-

ther your nxMii connection is bad or

vour computer malfunctions. I nend.

just remember CJhosibusters "VS'ho

you gonna call'.'" This is exactiv the

|X)int. bcxause should a problem arise

with vour |x*rsonal computer in any

way, then the otiiee referred to si>

lowly will come attempt to repair this.

Fhis allcv lattMkiv s, w eeks. or months

of waiting for your computer to be

fixcxl by experts that you have to pa\

possihiv more th.in voui annual Icvh-

nology fee Ihc kx'hnology Ice is

like the tax system, we know it ha|v

pens lx;cau,se we pay il. and we ex-

pect rcNults luul lor the most part those

results are unseen, uiinoticcxl or ig-

noaxl. \'et we all gnpe about them.

I scx'. So the technology fcx" ac-

tually helps us'.' Yes.

SeeMnd. why aa- llie ilow nkuuis

so hannful. and why should we yny

lice thciiV Personally, I lun ;m olV-cam-

pus student. I do not have my own

eomputei. nor will I buv one. 1 vvon't

buy one for two reasons, first I tioni

want to pay obscene amounts to my
pixw ider liir sen ice ev crymonth Scv-

ondly. even though I am an oH'caiTi-

pus student. I paid the leelinoktgy I cxv

Tliis pnnides me with the capability

to not only do work but to enjoy tlie

luMiries of having such a good lecli-

nological sy stem at our disjiosiil . What

is the rational though that tells me to

buv a computer, get the piivlme ser-

\ ice and pay up to .VS times more a

semester w hen all I hav e to do is pay a

flat rate to enjoy all oftkise for a Iowlt

cost Ixvause my sehiH)l, despite its

shortcomings, pnnides it \'or me'

IlicTefore' by policing downloads

the schixils allows actiuil woi"k to Iv

ikine. espcxially bv pcx>ple who ncxxl

to do it. I'he downloads clog the lines

which makes oilier students ineonv e-

niencLxl, and tlius they ha\ e to wait

for a piece which may decide anv

number of tilings fmm test grades to

semester gnides. Finallv. this is a col-

lege ;uxl study should come first. It

often ckx'sn't. I'm guilty of this mv-

self. but that is the puiixise in which

w e all came here-, to Iciuii. I Xiw nioads.

however flin and eiiteilaining. take

away from the {xilential oursclxx>l has

pnnided technologically. .As a com-

munity of students, those w ho down-

load are seemingly very selfish,

w hether they intend to be or not lliev

unduly nsk the system by bnnging m
^llc^ tmni unknown sourees. which

can (as has happeiicxl already) mtn>

duce a vims which will cnjiple our

beloved system. Thus, the amount of

downloads prevenliiig other stiulcnts

lloin iieviled work exhibits a sense ol

disitsstK'iatioii from the student IxhIv.

Ilial is. I will download what I want

because I am only concerned with

myself (Xher students can (k> what

lliev wiuit.andiflhcv Hunk out. lUkvs

not matter because I am still enrolled

Hiis is an extreme case but it is a feel-

ing that manv have shown VVhalcvei

icnn Is iLscxI to describe this, ultimatelv

the conxvt word will be se-lfish and

Ignorant to the needs of the commu
iiity I his letter's puqxise- is to empha

si/e the fact thai downkwils diicclK

alVcx't the student Kxlv. lor instance.

the editoiial |xis-,ibl\ eausexl a back-

lash against the facultv who aclexl in

w hat thev perceiv ed as our IxM inter-

ests because we paid them to. We
should not blame them We should

blame ourselves I liev should not po-

lice us. We shoiikl |>i|iee ourselves.

\Vc need to rc.ih/e wliv we have the

benefit of these technologies. Would

your presentation tio smoothcT ifyou

were not able to use PowerPoint''O
would >nu rather wc return to my
freshman vear w hen the intemet was

.idivaiii inthedonns. monlytwocam

pus huildings. e-mail was eonductcxi

through the PIN I: sysicm and allowcxl

us to have tliav computers in spnngs

lor the entile student IxhIv Don't he-

mo;m the iiresent unless you w ant llic

past back or are vv illing Ui change the

present for a k-tter future If we the

student Ixxlv lake it upon oursel\e^

and act as we slunikl ,is mcmlviN of

this eoiiimunitv. then the solution will

Iv easv In some sense vou w ill give

up sonic ten i|ximi-y liwxkun.butitwill

be rep.iid in the long mn through the

Ivnel'its ,.| ihc lechimlogv lee. the

( omputer lech. Staff .iixl the uiider-

st.iiulmu that Ihc seluxil is not our en-

eniv lull rather our greate-st aid Flunk

alxuit It We p.iv the scIuhiI to come
here, wliv then would thev not act in

inii best inteaMs'.' I odevrv the admin-

istnition as money gnibbing manipu-

latoiN lielllx'nl on a idt.iht.iiian svstem

IS cynicism at lis woiM I dilois please"

think Ivloie vou s|x-ak ami icuIcin

please think ol the thiiM of other stu

dents

Wilson Miteluam
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Preston regrets having to leave PC
by Sarah Priiict'

Stair W'rilct

As .lanice I'rcsion prepares Ui

open a new chapter ol her lile tiLt

enthusiastic attitude and her v

pus involvement will be uie.iil;.

missed at I'lesbvlerian ( ollei'e

I'rcsion v\ ,is liMi I,

(iieeiuille. S.C . but has also livcil

m Indonesia. Now this senior calls

lluntsville.Alu her home Prestim

has spent her lour years at P(

working towards a double major

in Biology and French so that she

may eventuall medical

school

\\h\k at l'( . Janice has been

involved in numerous servici

tivities She is apart o\ ine

Ihoniwell liig Sister Program.

Bailey Manor and ( ampus Out

reach as well as being an R.\

Hetore saying good-bve to l'( loi

Preston hopes Ui woik nn

eampus lol ,1 \eai I'l \\i< Mie

.i leiav-

Ii . a career

in medic in I

mK to

A ill

miss K' greativ s

vorile thing ab« 111 ttic ealiipus l.s

ilu ,lI^lll^|lllele treated by the

nse of community

slic leels will be hard to leave be-

hind She loves the dorm lite, say-

iM that being so close vMth her

Irieiids. "just Feels like home
"

Preston encourages all fresh-

men to take advantage oF liFe on

andotFcampus Recently. Preston

studied abroad m south France

She said the change oF her sur-

roundings really made her evalu-

ate w hat was meaningful about hci

lite at home. Preston leali/ed thai

life, you should pay attention to

ine important things that trulv

matter She hopes that the new

<\ freshmen, who just arrived

iiei. .il P( . will remember this aiul

lake college as an opporlunitv to

leally grow spiritually and .i-^ m
Muliv idual.

photo provided

Preston advocates taking advantage of life

on and off campus.

Senior Spotlight

Name: Janice Preston

Hometown: Huntsville, AL
Major: Biology and French

Extracurricular: Thornwell

Big Sister Program, Stu-

dent Volunteer Services,

Resident Assistant, Cam-
pus Outreach, and Bailey

Manor volunteer.

Weaver expands political science classes

by Lauren kichardsiui

SlalTW'FitcF

I or the l.isi 20 vcars. I)i

Ihomas Weaver has been

teaching various political sci

ence ct»urses here at Prcsbv tc-

nan College. Weaver laid ihe

Foundations oFcrcation tor ihe

political science deparlmeni

and ma|or when he arrived

here a I PC in l^s
'

( Iriginallv linin v nu ni-

naii. Ohio, he earned his Hacli-

clors ol Science degree .it ihe

Lnivcrsity oF Toledo. I here.

he also completed his masters

III l''"(> ami llien e.irned liis

Ph.D. Ill Middle l.astern poli-

tics at the I nivcrsilv o\' i in

c I iinat 1 Dili mg his uiulei ^

graduate education. Weaver
took stMne lime oil from sebool

o baekp.iek ,>.ii is ut

I Liropc and work odU juhs such

IS barteiuling and construc-

tinii lie even piiinled houses

lor a while along the I nglish

( hannel.

Hetoie coming to P( he

taught as a graduate student at

ihe IJniversitv of Cincinnati,

and has taught 13 di lie rent

courses over that last 20 years.

( urreiilly. he is leaching Inter-

national Kelatu>ns. Middle
I asteiii Politics. I S Foreign

I'olicv. Western l.uropean Poli-

ties and the general introduc-

lory political seience courses.

I asi semester Weaver look a

sabbatical and spent much ol

liis lime determining a system

lo combine two political sci-

ence courses into the recentlv

added Middle Faslein Political

Science concentration Due to

'Cien! eve"!^ m X.-sv >'iirk and

VVashington, I) t . he plans to

provide a seminar m the spring

on political terrorism.

Outside oF class. Weaver
cniovs tending to his delicately

manicured lawn and garden

With Ins vviFe. Me and his wiFe

started this hobby about Five

years ago and take pride in

iheir work. Me also enjoys

reading fiction novels such as

murder inysteries during his

spare time. Maving five grown

children and now four grandchil-

dren. VSeaver has spent quite a

bit oFlime coaching little league

sports W hile his children were

still young, he ciiached baseball

and basketball at the YMCA here

in (linton

Weaver loves teaching at PC .

Ills tavorite aspect ol PC is the

caliber oF students Found on cam-

pus, which are rare at large uni-

versities Me stated the level oF

students here at

PC IS what

most likely

lured him to

move From

Ohio to come
teach Ml

Clinton. S.C.

Me believes

there is .i

unique interac-

tion between

the students

and the faculty

that is impres-

sive. PC has

made his teach-

ing experience

a positive one.

and he looks

forward to Fu-

ture possibili-

ties in the po-

litical science

department.

Write a Letter to the Editor!

Don't just complain. ..give us some advice!

And it doesn't hurt to receive a little praise

sometimes either!!!

So let us know what is up with

vou Hose!

Write us at

bluestocking@presby.edu or drop

us a note in PC Box 5 1 06 1

!

it lives amazing life at PC
by Klice Sturdlvant

Staff Writer

Mrs Rluidenc Brooks has

been a member oT the Prcsbvlc-

riaii C ollcge's housekeeping de-

partment lor seventeen vcars

Most students will recogni/e

Brooks Irom her smile, which

greets Facullv and siudcnts alike

in Neville Hall She is a p.iri ol

every student s Neville experi-

ence

Brooks grew up m ( linton on

a si,\tv -tlv e acre Fann ofTot'.Apple

Orchard Road. She liv ed u ith her

great-grandlather and her ex-

tended Family. Brooks has writ-

ten a hook about her lite growing

ujt on the tarm. which is entitled.

I / iiluii 1 Ills bimk,

which was wiiuen hir her tour

children and three grandchildren,

tells the storv of ,i iimc when ,i

handshake sealed anv deal

Brooks" great-grandlather

bi>ught a Farm in this fashion and

built a house on the land. W hen

the seller passed away, his son

came ami repossessed the lariii

and house Brooks also tells .ibout

her education experiences She

walked seven miles to ami from

school each day and onlv missed

one day From elementary school

through high school. .1 luhor i>l

l.nw lells ihe upbeat storv ol

Brooks's gicat-giandfather. a man

w bo held to his integrity and From

whom she learned about life and

lov c

Brooks also writes pociiv.

some of w hich has been published

in'lhc.Xd-

V e r 1 1 s e r

'"

,ind a reli-

gious maga-

zine based

111 Atlanta

She gets her

ideas from

o b s e r V .1
-

lioiis, lor

e X a m p 1 e

one jioem

\\a^ written

Irom her ex-

perience at I

I'll n e r .1

Brooks ol-

len attends

woikshops

lor writei

during oiu

o\' which

she nu'i

lamed .111-

llior oi

lleie 1

stand Iron-

ing"', FillieOlscn. Ihctwo ladies

siniek up ,111 immediate intimacy

because OKen was mtrigucil bv

Brooks"^ writing.

Biooks loves to read .iiid

write. Dr. Skinner, a professor o\'

I nglish. has I'requentlv asked

Brooks to eoiiic and speak in his

class Senior .losh Fowler was a

student in Dr Skinner's Charles

Dickens class during one such

oee.ision

"She loves Dickciis.' said

I owlcr '"She is an avid reader ol'

Dickens, and she understands it.

which I thmk is unusual m people

todav."

Durum her seventeen veais

photo by IHank Coleman

Brcx)ks is an amazing PC staff mem-
ber who has written her own book.

vv 1th Presbyterian College. Brooks

has witnessed a great deal of

change She saw the hiring of the

First .Mrican-.Aiiierican professor.

Dr Booker Ingram. When asked

about her work. Brooks had very

positive things to say and the work

environment

"Fhis is a great place with a

familv atmosphere," said Brooks.

"The students and stafTinake this

a very special place to work."

Skinner has a slighlK differ-

ent take on it.

'Whatever she believes the

college has brought to her. she has

brought far more to the college,"

said Skinner.

r

PC Campus Crime ...

I

Sept. 24 I

I

')p 111., fine in liont vard of the I heta Chi house
I

I

I

I la til., uiiderage drinking at llieia C hi house I

I

I

I

I
4S a 111., fmht at I heta ( hi liouse

I

^

I

j
Sept. 29

I

litter and glass bottle \ lolalums .ii bolh ihe I'l kappa ,\lplui ami Sigma Nu houses 1

^^mm^
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Ten new professors join PC college family
by Skye Earls

Managing Editor

Ten new prDtLNstirs h>iiki1 the l\'

tamily this year llus is a l;irgci imiii-

bernf tKw full liiiK" faculty iiK'nihcrs

than in the p^.
The luistm for gaining this niiuiy

tKw protcss«>rs is because two re-

placed pixit'esM)rs taking sabbatical nr

doctiral leave, thav tilleii positions

emfXied by pn>lesst>rs retinng, thive

vacancies were filled because faculty

iiKinbers lefi tor othtT colleges and

two professt>rs filled new pt)sitions.

The ten new pn>fc"ssi>rs arc: l)r.

Caria H. Alphoasocanieto fill thetiiiid

position in S<x;iolog\ which \* as va-

catcxl whcTi Barbara Medley left for

tlie University of Tennesscv-C'hatta-

nooga in 2()0(), Dr. J Justin Brent

jointxl the Knglish stafi" succeeding

Rachel Stewart who retired in 2001.

Michael Buerstner who is a fonncr

Cicnnan Amity Scholar is teaching

German this year in the absence of

Connie Colwell wht) is on siibbatical.

C'hnstoplKT J, Dolan has succcxxled

Chris Grant wlx) left for a position at

(Jeorgia College in Political Science.

Dr. Lttha (iearliciirtjoined the Chem-

istry departmenl succeeding l)r

Randy Huff who retired in 2001.

.lames K Peck who has come to a new

position in Art History in the IX>p;irt-

inent of Visual and Theater Arts,

Miriam Raglandjoins the TheaterArts

to succeed 1>. Dale Rains w ho retired

in 20()1 . l)r. Marganta Ramirez came

to fill a new pt)sition in Spiuiish, Ik.

Joseph H. Shaub filled the Knglish pi»-

sition held last year by Myma Nurse

who now teaches at Lincoln Univer-

sity in Pennsylvania and Robert H.

Stuttsjoined with a twtvyear contract

in the Fnglish Dejxutment while Jerry

Alexander works toward his Ph.D.

"I am very pleased with these ten

new colleagues who have joined us,"

Vice President of Academic Affairs

and Dean of Faculty. Dr. John I).

Gillespie said. "Four ot them are on

tenure track, and these were among

the most rccmitcd and sought-atkr

young scholars in their disciplines last

year. We were v erv fortunate tfiat tfk'v

and the other six, who are «i fixtxi

temis ranging fn>niiW to three ye;uN,

clH)se PC All ten are' devoted schol-

ars, but evtm nxw, they are exciting

tciichers wIhi care aKnit students aixi

vs ant to devote tlK'ir profcssuMiiil liv c-s

to teaching
"

Dr Caria Alpluniso. Assistant

Pn>fessor of Stxriology. was bom in

I ancaster. SC and was raised in

Vadkinville. N.C. She came to PC

bceaase she wiinted to teach at a snull

liberal arts college in the st>uth. par-

ticularlv m tlx' C 'an)liiuis. ;uid s;iid tJiat

K' lit the bill

"The small size and nuw pcT-

sonal nature of the ci>llege commu-

nity re'allv stands out. Its a imM"e re-

laxed and canng env ininiiient com-

pared to larger schixils." Alphonso

said.

Alphonso "s pnmary sptxialtv is

in fainily six:iology. She says that she

is intercMetl in how sivial and familv

ptilicies atfect ditVerent indiv iduals.

families and gauips in s*x;iety, particu-

laiiy along the dimensions of;^e. gtTi-

der, race ;md siKial class.

Alphoast) currently tea;hes Intnv

ducti>p> Siviology aiul Semiology of

(iender. In the spniig .\lphonso will

teach Introductorv Sociologv. Mar-

nage and Family, and a spcvial topics

course on the Semiology of ,Aging,

!>-. Justin Brent is from .Atlanta.

( la. I le explains why he came to W .

"When the shcK- fils. you put it

on and slap down the credit card!"

Brent siiid.

What Ba^it likes ahml K" is the

small classes, the pedagogical ap-

proach, tlie friendliness of the south,

the w eather and tlie polite fiiendliness

of the students.

Brent went to Fumian University.

I le sjiys he is a compulsiv e soccer fan

and that he isn't afi'aid of gramniiir.

He discussed his specialization in the

Fnglish department.

"I'm the Medievalist hired to

teach, in addition to mcxfiev al courses,

advanced grammar and historv ofthe

Fnglish language." Bre-nt s;iid. "(ien-

enilly. spciiking. I'm fascinated by the

mscmtahlc. the alien, tfv reiiKitc. the

iiKoinpa'iKiisible. liuniluircltriJctcTs

and cultural valiM.'rs are. ofctHjrse. tun

aixi enlertiiining. h>ui I need something

moa: pu/yling tor research.

"

Hivnt IS alsi> the faculty advisor

tor the Fnglish I lonor Sotietv Sigma

lau lX.'ltii Brent teaclies( omposition.

C omposilKMiand \Vt)rld MasteipicxxN

;uxl ,\dvaixeii ( inimm;ir iuxl I listt)r>

of the Fnglish I iutgiuige.

Dr Jost*ph H Schaub is from

Mississippi

"Mv research s|xxializalions;uv

2(Hh centurv ,Anx.Tic;in I iteniture* ;uxl

ScHitficm literature", but m\ spcvializa-

tion w itliin the dcpiirtmeni is compo-

sition. \V hat intere'sls me about tins is

tliat It nxikes voung |x.\>plc think in

ways tlx'v likelv luulii't bclore." Sluub

siiid.

Schaub enjoys stiinding waist-

dcx-p in a flow ing riv er w hile wav ing

a slick .uxmnd in the ho|v ot catching

a tn>ut.

Di. lerrv Ban is the Fnglish de-

partment chair tor 1 nglisii and ex-

pressed his thoughts on Bre-nt. Stutts

;ind Schaub joining the department.

"I think we are ver\ tortunate m
obuuning the sen ices of all tlirev of

these highly pn>tessional men " Ban

said. "So tiir students hav e ivs|X)iideii

favorablv, as has the department, to

llKirenergv and mno\ ations. .Ml tliax-

undeiNtand tlx' phrase. Mumping the

shark." I might add."

Assistant Professor. I)r l.atha

(iearheart is from Dublin. Va. She

explaineil why she came to and likes

IK . "K emphasizLN academics w itli-

out the sIiictK business" attitude."

(iearlieart s;iid. "In the department ot

Chemistry, there is a spcvial camani-

dene betwa-n the majors and the pro-

fesst>rs not present at many other in-

stitutions. This atiaosphere is what

made PC so attractive to mc"
(je;irtxart"soverallsptxialization

is physical chemistr>. She said she is

p;irticularlv interestcxl in the synthe-

sis, charactenzation and applications

of semiconductor and metal

nanoparticles. She teaches Physical

Chcmistrv and ( ieneral Chemistiy.

Senior Vaughn Carter pt>rtrays

J
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Parents, alumni

subscribe to

The Blue Stocking
Cut out this form and send $15 to The Blue Stocking,

P.O. Box 51061, Clinton, SC 29325 Make all checks

payable to Presbyterian College!

Name:

Address:

Keep up with everything that's

happening at PC!
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Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Torrington Rd.

Clinton, SC"Carolina 's Finest

"

(864) 833-2690

Attention PC Students!

Show your valid ID and get a 10% discount

on our "ALLYOU CAN EAT" BBQ BUFFET
Thurs. 4p.m.-9:30p.m. ONLY!!

Mark Long

Manager
"You'll Taste The Difference!"

Catering Available

"I )r I ie;irheart is a perlect fix for

the It eomniunity He has been a

woink'tliii .tiltlitiim ti> tiK' ( hetnistrs

tlu»r His \ iHith aiKJ excitement aKmt

teaching add a l»»t ti) the clavs," Carter

said.

Mr C hns IX)l;ui. wht)joined the

Political Science department is friMii

Albiiny. New ^ork and will Ix- Dr

( hns IX)laii heginning in November

Me came to W hecaase it ga\e hiin

the oppt>rtiinilv to teach at a small lib-

enil ;irts insliliitKm v^lKa> highqualit\

teaching and Icming are priorities

I X)l;ui siiid that \v \\kcs the snuill coni-

iiuinitv setting about the college, tlie

strong academic pt)iential of tin,* stu-

denls iuxJ the collegial political scicikc

faculty.

IX)hui'sspeeiali/ationsaixlintLT-

ests therein lay in American national

institutions aiu' policyiii;iking ;uid de-

cision-making prcKcNsc-s: C'ongtvss.

presidency, political parties, interest

gntujis. mass nicxlia ;ukI political com-

munication, public admiiiistnilion. ;uid

public ptjlieyniiiking

IX)lan is also the faculty ad\ isor

to St)utlit arolma Student I cgislaluie

(SC'SL). He teaches Intnxluction lo

Amencaii Politics. Public Admmistra-

Iioii.
( 'ongrc^s and tlie I .egislati\ e IVo-

cessand Political P;irtiesand Political

iiehavior

Assistant Professor Miriam

Ragkuid moved to \K ' Irom Seattle,

Wash, but is originally fn)m Memphis,

lenn.

"I ciuiie to PC bcvaase I \s as pre-

sented uith the rare opportunity oi

stiuling a ikince de|Xirtment."' RaglaiKl

said. "I am trained in Krth theatre and

ikuice aiK.1 spcxiali/e in aniibining the

iwo. IX' was intereNtcxI in what 1 do

and ga\ e me a ch;uice lo intrtKiuce the

students here' to tliis unique way ofere'-

ating theatrical perlbmnuices."

Ragkuid tliinks that the studenls

at W are gre'at, that the c;uiipus is

Ivautiful. and she likcN that she has a

big otVicc with a windim. Ragland

says thai she believes in learning

through doing ;uid that her classes are

\er\ c\|XTimental.

Ragland spcviali/es in chorexig-

rafrfiy and dircvting iJK-atre Slv s;iid

Ikt talent is utili/ing d;uKe skills lo

cTCate inventive and intcTvsting tlvatre-

She discusses ciinvnl inv olv eiiK*iits

"I am cunvntly dircvting out tall

pniductKm of 'ResciKTs Speaking", a

plav about hokvaust survivors and

tlK>se wlio hid tlKin during tiK' war."

Ragland said. "And I "m teaching lac-

ultv yoga classes, and tiiking water

aeriihics It's hiinler tlnui it liK)ks'""

Ragkind leaches I heatre .\p|irc

ciaiKnnuK.1 .Acting nght tx»w. Shemkls

her pilch

"I think thai Minam is a fun aiul

exciting new iiK'niber to mir commu-

nity.
""

s;iid Junior I nn IkxTs "(lass

vv itli hcT r^uvly involves silting iiivour

chair for S) minutes. St) she has ni;ide

leaming about theater interesting

and .. ;tn extraordinary expenencc
""

Mr .lames Pcxk. InslriKUtrofArt.

vvasKtm in Massiichusetts I le iih)\cxl

lo Sarasota, I la at age eleven, where

he attended both middle and high

schixil.

"I c;uiK' lo l\ Ixvause it alloidcxl

me an excellent opportunity tt) teach

at a small, lop-notch liberal arts col-

lege.'" Pcxk s;iid.

I le likcN tlie small classed and the

fnendly pcxvplcal IH

'Sniiienis would probably Iv in-

terested to know thai I lived in I lo-

remce. lUily ;uid London. I iigl;uid-l»lJi

limes with I SIJ Study Abr»)ail and

that I hav c ov er threv years expenence

working in vanousart maseunis. in-

cluding ihe Columbia Museum of

Art. " Peck s;iid.

IVvk's specialization is Italian

Rcnaissiince and Bar(K|iie Sculplure

I le siivs thai this m.iv be of inleresi to

anv stiklcni w ishiiiL' to sign up for Rc-

naissiince .\n. which will be otfcicxl

in the spnng.

Peck teachc^ .Xrl .Appivcialion.

Art History Survey I and I ate MckI-

em iuid ( onteniporary .Art and s;iy s

that he is enjoying his time at W
Michael Buerstner is onginally

from Karlsnihe. (iemiany and is .^0

years old I le expaiukxl on his liisiorv

withK
"1 developed an insighl into P(

life w hen 1 w as an Amilv Siiideni here

,1 kss \ i .11 ^ ..i.:> '. and I am V cTV glad to

k- Kkk I am Kn^^ing lorward t4> a

woikk-rtul iUkl exciting yciir w ilh tht.-

studenls and the tacuhv .t! P< ."

MiiersliKT siiid

HuciNtiKTsaidtlial \\ gives him

the kx'ling of Ix-longing lo a wiHukT

lul. iniercMing. .uul challenging eom-

niunity He met s»mie old thciKis of

Ills again and h.is maik a k>t more in

his fiiNl lew wcx-ks k-ie in C liiilon

In Aug . lie niiimcxi a W alum-

nus His special inleresis are "I arlv

( iennan Romanticism' .uxi wtMiK-n's

lilcraliire of the ISili cciitury. He re-

ceivcxi his M.\ in ( lemiiui I iteralure

last Mav all S( -C olumbia

Depailmenl I'hair ol MiKleni

foreign languages, ( laudiiie I hire

lalkcxi about Huep^lner joining thcwc

panmenl

"Michael IS 111 his tliird year ex-

ivncncc at Pt Sludenls enjoy his

dassc-s and the tact thai he six'aks tlu-

enllv fnglish. ( ienii;ui ;ukI I renxh. I Ic

isdvnaiiik aiidvcrv enlhiisiaslic about

teaching .\s .i native s|v;ikei. he bnngs

cultural diversilv lo our dep;irtmeiit,""

lliire- s.iid

l)i MarganUi R>uiiiie/ rcveivcxl

her Ph. I) at Purdue UnivcTsily. She

moved here tfom Santiago. ( hile

Ramircv has IxxMi leaching laiigitiges

l(>r 24 yeal^. in the I S.A ami ( hile

I hire elaborated on what

Ramire/. an another adililion lo the

foreign language Department,

brings.

"Marganta has bcx'ii leaching at

P( lor onlv one month .As tar as 1

know, her students stx-m to be verv

happv."" Ihire s,iul "Meing a Spanish

naliv e spc'.ikei. she bnngs a lol lo our

campus
.""

1 he ten new pnifcNsorsaren"t the

onlv new tacullv memlx'iN. (iillespic

ailds that there is aimther jx isilion that

were" tilkxlas well

"In addition lo these lull lime

teaching tiicultv. there* is a new Asso-

ciate .Academic 1 Knui and I )ircvlor ol

(k-neral I ducalion. I)i Darrell |Biid|

Wanicr I le succeeded Ron I k'nipsev

who lett tor Shorter t'ol lege in(icx)r-

gia. and Warner is iloing a marvelous

job"

WENDRIXiJ!

202 E. Willard Rd. 833-5901

We have full line of hunting

and fishing equipment. We
carry guns and ammo, along

with Mossy Oak and Walls

clothes.

We do reel repair. We carry

Mathews and PSE Bows. We
also carry bow fishing sup-

plies, buck shot stands, bow
targets, reloading and

muzzle loading supplies

We carry Rocky, Pro Line,

and Wolverine boots.
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Virusescontinuerampagethrough ^t campuses
b\ Li^lii' BnMiks

Su/ukamo

Kiiiuht Ricklcr Newspapers

In the weeks since a mali-

cious program or "worm" nick-

named ( ode Red first rampaged
across Ihe Internet, many home-
compuler users must have won-
dered what all the tuss was about.

That's because the original

(ode Red and later variants had

V irtually noelfeet on the Windows
P( s typically found in the home
Instead, the worms targeted more
p<iwerful Windows boxes used for

ilishmg up vVeb sites in the cor-

porate and collegiate world. Con-

sumcrs aren't out of the wDods.

though

I xperts warn that a future

( ode Red-like womi or other kind

of online virus could represent a

grave threat to home-based com-

puters Recent attacks show that

V iruses are getting harder to keep

at bay and harder to kill. What's

more, consumers can't assume
that anti-virus software, by itself,

will proiect them.

1 hen came "Nimba."" the lat-

est nuisance computer womi that

started to plague networks annind

the world last week. Virus experts

implored people to install soft-

ware updates to stop the rogue

program. Officials said Nimba
was capable of attacking both

business and personal computers

running Microsoft's Windows ^f<

and newer operating systems via

e-mail attachments and infected

Web sites.

And C ode Red remains active

to this day and has proven mad-

deningly difl'icult to eradicate. It

had caused an estimated S2.(i bil-

lion in damages related to system

inoculations and lost productiv iiy

by the end of .August, according

to market-research firm ("omputer

I conomics

Computer viruses of any kind

are v^orrisome because they can

wreak all sorts of havoc, from de-

leting critical computer files and

scrambling PC settings to furi-

ously spreading themselves until

computer networks or Web sites

are overwhelmed with unwanted

tratVic. A wonn. bv one definition,

isa VI-

But C ode Red needs no hu-

man trigger Such a "loner" worm
traverses the Net kniking for a spe-

cific vulnerability m a software

program I pon finding such a

"hole, " It burrows into a computer

and often uses it as a launching

pad fi)r further mischief The so-

lution IS to "patch '" the hole that

lets the worm in Microsoft has

C ode Red is a prominent ex-

ception, partly because it effec-

tively targets Microsoft's indus

try-dominant Windows of^rating

system It specifically attacks cor-

porate computers that run the Win-

dows NT or 2(XM) operating sys-

tems along with a certain kind of

Microsoft Web-ser\er soft^^are

I his has made it a headache

photo by Hank Coleman

PC students continue to have problems connecting to the internet

after the college was attacked by a computer virus.

works

a n d

I h e

liSenU

Iht^ii

womis

111 a v

cause

little

direct

d a m -

age as

I h e v

spread, they can cairv harmful

payloads - much as .i niissilc car-

ries a bomb.

Many worms arrive attached

to an e-mail and need to be trig-

gered by the recipient Such

"codependent" woinw. uKhuling

Love Mug and Anna Kournikova.

often entice potential v ictims w iih

promises of romance or nude pic-

tures, causing recipients to rashlv

open the attachments that trigger

the problem.

released a software patch for Code

Red, but many companies have

neglected to install it.

Worms hav e been around the

Net since the late l')X()s. when a

college freshman named Robert

Morris unleashed the so-called

Cornell Internet Worm or Morris

Worm and ov erloaded thousands

ot Internet servers. Since then,

hackers have written a variety of

worms but rarely caused wide-

spread damage.

for network administrators but an

irrelevance for most home-PC us-

ers, who typically use different

flavors of Windows such as Win-

dows 98. While Code Red incon-

venienced some consumers by

disabling their high-speed DSL
modems, which it mistook forcor-

piirate servers, most regular folks

remained blissfully immune. But

home users may be more v ulnerable

the next time, experts warn, becau.se

a future w orm may target consumer

Government introducesplan to

search college students records

by Mij^uei Rcyna

Hailv (nlitbrnian

(U-VVIRI ) BLRKLLl-Y,
Calif. LIS. Attorney Cieneral

lolin Ashcroft has asked Con-

gress to consider a plan that

would give federal officials ex-

tensive access lo students' pri-

vate records in the wake of the

terrorist attacks. I he plan would

allow government officials to

search a sludenl's records with-

out his or her knowledge or con-

sent. If probable cause can be

shown, officials from the federal

departments of Lducation and

,lustice will be able to examine

a student's records for past "acts

of tension toward America."

Because luie of the terriirists

had entered the United States

with a student v isa. a .liistice De-

partmenl spokesperson said the

federal government needs more

infitrmation about students'

records and acliv ilies.

One of the terrorist hijack-

ers had enrolled last fall at Holy

Names C ollege in Oakland. Ca-

lif., to study hnglish. lie had

made preparations to move in

with a host family, but never

showed up for classes.

But the U.S. Student Asso-

ciation, a national student lob-

bying organization, said

.Asheroft's proposal gives a

green light for federal officials

to unnecessarily look at stu-

dents" private records.

"(The law would) violate a

student's right to privacy," said

Allen Parker. C.S. Student As-

sociation spokesperson "Be-

sides, It w ill be hard for (federal

officials) to determine if a stu-

dent is a terrorist just by random

facts."

A Justice Department offi- tion.

cial said files w ill not be opened But Laurie Rebjoahnos, an-

on random whims, first, prob- other spokesperson for the Jus-

able cause must he given, and tice Department, said race will

even if the tiles arc looked at not matter in the searches,

closely, only important aspects "Muslims and Middle Last-

will be erners will

searched. not be lar-

not school- u e t e d .

"

related in- Rebjoahnos

formation. said
••(Fed- '.Americans

eral agents) I have ten-

are looking

onlv at cer-
^^^^^B dencies to-

ward terror-

tain k e V ism also. So

trails." said ^1^^^^^ 1 .A m e r i
-

M 1 n d V cans) would

fucker, a '---..^^^^H be looked

Justice De- closelv as

part 111 e n 1 well."

spokesper-

s 11

~--

'm^^^^^^^
M e m -

hers of Con-
'

( i r .1 d e s gress are re-

and other ^B^^^^K'i'is-

^

viewing
school-di- ^^^^^I^BIi^^HH Asheroft's

rected in- plan and

formation drafiing dif-

will not be ferent types

look c d iif antiter-

into Char- rorism leg-

acteristics 1 s 1 a I i n ,

1 - . I.

like anger

displace- \ttorne>. ( ieneral. .\shcn>ft

w n 1 c n

House and

ment and Senate com-

past acts o tension tow ard miltecs are e\pected to consider

America woilid be the toe us o\ this week Ash crofi has not yet

the searches. outlined the criteria under which

1 he stud ent association si id colleges must turn over confi-

11 also fears 1 his will lead to 1 a- dential student data.

cial profiling1. Willi sllklcnts M Past laws lave allowed of-

Middle L.astc rii aiul Souih Asi an ficial searches of student pro-

descent being unncccNsanlv tar- tiles, but thev L-ontained limita-

geted. lions. The federal Laniilv Ldu-

"There ">
> no w,iv sou c an ealional Rights a id Privacv Act

Write for The Blue Stocking

Call 8488 or 2006

ctmifwters via the Web. file-trans-

fer and mstant-mcssaging services

that are boommg m pt>pulanty Hun-

dreds ol holes are potentially ready

to be exploited by malicious hack-

ers, they believe.

"What we're seeing today is a

huge infection rate relative to years

ago, " says Keith Peer. C tCJ and

presitknt of Central C ommand, a

ecunty softw are company

ascHl in Medina. Ohio

C ode Red infected up

!,i V)().(XK) computers m a

; 2 -hour penod. according

lu one published report

Malicious software now

can infect up lo half a mil-

litin computers m a single

day. Peer says

Potential victims re-

main vulnerable because

they don't take appropnaie

precautions, experts say. If

all computer users updated

their anti-virus software
"—

.m^ regularly and immediately

p installed all secunty-a-lated

softw are patches as they be-

came available, the spread

of computer viruses would

likely slow to a crawl. But

that never happens.

"If everyone did these

things, we wouldn't be in

ousiness," says Robert

Stephens, founder and

"chief inspector" of the

Minneapolis-based Geek

Squad, an emergency-lech-

help firm with a growing

rosier of corporate clients.

The w orst may be yet to come.

Some anti-virus experts worry

about future viruses that could be

programmed to change on their own

instead of constantly being

tweaked by human hackers. That

would make them harder to iden-

tify and kill with anti-virus soft-

ware, which scans a virus' code

for a distinctive "signature."

says E. Kelly Hansen, president

and CEO of Sun Tzu Securilv

Ltd . a Milwaukee computer-se-

curity consulting firm.

She says such self-mutating

V iruses already have been cre-

ated in universities as part of re-

search on artificial intelligence,

but aren't "in the wild" yet.

I hey may not be very smart

yet. but some viruses have be-

come conversationalists. A hot

topic in the secunty world, ac-

cording to Peer, is the vulner-

ability of instant-messaging ser-

vices such as IC'O or MSN Mes-

senger.

The increasing complexity

ot viruses poses new threats,

says Sharon Ruckman, senior di-

rector of Symantec's anti-virus

center.

Researchers there were sur-

prised by SirCam's ability to use

an Internet cache for dredging up

more e-mail addresses with

which to propagate itself, she

says. Previous viruses restricted

themselves lo using address

books.

Many corporations have

taken steps to protect themselves

from viruses, automatically

stripping off potentially danger-

ous executable files from e-mails

that enter their central mail servers.

Experts suggest home and

small business u.sers lake a hint from

corporations and install personal

firewall and intrusion-detection

software, especially if they have

high-speed cable or DSL conn«;-

tions. They also recommend mak-

ing regular checks with operating-

system makers to see if new secu-

rity-related software patches are

available..

But security experts wonder

whether people will bother taking

even the most basic steps to protect

themselves, such as properly con-

figunng anli-v irus software to auto-

update.

"I think Code Red was more

of a wake-up call." said Klaus at

Internet Security System.

are filling fast!

Class on campus
for the December exam

Starts Oct. 10

Call or vMt in onHno today to anroa

KAPLAN
l-tOO-KAP-TEST

kaptest.com

Test Prep. Admissions and Guicfance. For life

look at someone's rcconls viud prevents colleges from releasing

figure out if they're going to do students' personal infornnition

something. Of course it's going without the written consent of

to larget Muslims miuI Arubs." the student. But the law does

said Hasim Llkaiia. pi\>ideni of give leeway for several excep-

Ihel^mversitv i>f( aliloiiiia-Bcr- lions, including a "health or

kelev Muslim Stuilcnt \ssikki- safetv emergency."

*PC BLANKETS on sale!* • ^ *NEW PC silver jewelry!

HOMECOAAING SALE FRIDAY A SATURDAY!

THE GMEK SHOf
(CORNER OF W001)R0W/K.CAROLINA)

8;i3-()221 WWW.GKEEKSHOPl.COM
*?C Cheerleader uniforms * PC Christmas lights A night lights!*

*HOSE visors, hats.... !
* I^tew gift items! * New glassware!*

*Pewtcr PC tags* *SC logo merchandise*

MHiHMMHiMaaiiMMfllMMilii MHII imsamam
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Horoscopes
Bv Lasha Seniuk

THK Bl.l F ST<)( KIN(; Wednesday. October lOlh, Hm

Aries (March 2 l-April2U)

Messages from fnends may be un-

usually fast Fxpecl changing

plans and last-minute cancella-

tions At present, fnends and \o\ -

ers may be mentalK scattered or

unsure of their prtoniies

Taurus (April 21-Ma> 2U)

New financial or business instruc-

tions may be unnening. Watch tor

colleagues and key officials to be

easily influenced by private infor-

mation, gossip or social innuendo.

Gemini (May 2 1 -June 21)

Business interest and career am-

bition will return. For the past

seven months, disgruntled col-

leagues or work ofllcials may ha\ e

restricted your options or chal-

lenged your daily successes. Aim

higher.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)

Romantic promises, social mes-

sages or family plans may change

without notice. Expect loved ones

to dispute daily plans, schedules

or social obligations. Competine

loyalties and past history may be

ongoing themes.

Leo(JuIy23-Aug.22)

Business routines are unpredict-

able. Expect authority figures,

teachers or mentors to distrust new

information or ask for detailed

written explanations. Past projects.

deadlines or legal records may be

unclear.

Virgo(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Social or romantic demands ma\

be unreasonable. Expect loved

ones to reveal an unusual jealousy

or request strong public loyalty

Business errors will be costly

False amounts or customer rela-

tions may be key issues.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)

Long-tenn romantic partners may

take a more active role in your life.

Loved ones may need to challenge

old ideas, establish fresh emotional

boundaries or reatVimi their stKial

and romantic identits

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)

Dclaved romantic progress or un-

usual siKial messages may be in-

triguing. After a long period ol

emotional isolation. lo\e relations

Hill become clear, obvious and

sincere. Carefully study the reac-

tions ofktvcd ones.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-l>cc. 21)

Romance uill enter an important

phase of decision W'atcli for mi-

nor home changes or conflicting

i>bligations lo create new dail> pri-

orities and strained social loyalties.

( apricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20)

I nerg\ is low. I \pect moments ol

tiredness and emotional strain. I or

someCapricoms. skin ailments i>i

digestive iiTitations may also be

disruptiv e. ( iet extra rest and studv

diet or exercise programs for im-

provements.

Aquarius (Jan. 21-Keb. 19)

(lentle pressure from loved ones

may reatVirm your faith in long-

term romance. Fxpect lovers or

close friends to finally address dif-

ficult emotional issues, past social

historv or recent disappointments.

Pisces (Feb. 2(»-March 20)

lloiiie relationships will begin a

phase of understanding and social

belonging. Minor tensions or emo-

tional power struggles may have

disrupted key relationships. Now.

however, lov ed ones will welcome

group events, intimacy and un-

usual social plans.

if ^bur Birthday is Ihis Week ...

Take extra time for rest, relaxation

and thought. New romantic rela-

tionships will experience sudden

ultimatums or quickly revised so-

cial agendas. Carefully decide if

present kners have your best in-

terest in niind.

Outta Toon by Rick Baldw^ln

~jti «• *» iwaft«i

<»^ <5l)S<5m"fcHER
BY RAMOY REGIER

Q,

w\Tri Tws "bor^pom Fairy,

CmpeSMAH'.'TooTHFAlS'

ReOVlRES A P66R£E,

ToBEFAlRYGODMOrggR',

PAYMEEHOUGV^ToDO
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(mot BE A ^FAMISH 1}
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I

O^^R AT Trie
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Crossword
ACROSS

1 Henley or Daniel

5 Share billing

11 Hit head-on

14 Precinct

15 Additional

performance

16 Baba
17 Dryer trappings

18 Ambrose or E3acall

19 Won tollow-up'?

20 Self reliant

22 Blast letters

23 Some: Fr.

24 Data displays

26 Bridge opening

29 Condescend

33 Merivi^ether or

Grant

34 Wedding vow

35 Crownlets

37 Etc s cousin

40 Fresh

41 Send-ups

43 " Bravo"

44 Rowan and

Rather

46 Ogle

47 Fuss

48 Hanoi holiday

50 More aafty

51 Light touch

52 Piercing cry

55 Ventilate

57 Sock end

58 Burying the

hatchet

65 Possess

66 01 prir^itive

groups

67 Influence

68 Was in front

69 Busy

70 Noteworthy times

71 Wynn and Begley

72 Irish ard Spanish

growths

73 Lois of the "Daily

Ranet"

DOWN
1 Java's neighbor

2 Emerald Isle

3 Look after

4 LoatJned

5 Of the sky

6 Judah's son

1
o 3 s (i 7 8 a 1!. W

!-l '

^ ' IH

Hb'' ^^^M
f'b ^'/ ^a

1

?'i X' 31 S? ^H3.* ~^H
?4 -' . g. :%8 ,J J

m r. 1 1

44

:.."
4

^^^4)1
'

5? j *> "4 ^^^^^^B'*'

hi

1

'.(' "iH m i,l ['if s.;i (1

b\'i r;c

1

' '

;« h'l
' '

71 7^*^

(g20(
All rl(

)1 Tr*
his re

lune K

serve
fledia S

d.

>ervic<i%. Inc lOi 1/01

7 Desert Storm

missile

8 Sped
9 __weall?

10 Temporary car

11 Jalopy

12 Isolated

13 After -dintier treats

21 Nuisances

25 Hive builder

26 Faslen

27 Inspiration

28 Slumps

30 Autfiorof

"Expensive

People"

31 Window on a

corbel

32 Ward oft

36 Ernos

38 Opera set in Egypt

39 Booty

42 Landing area

45 Get the point

49 Type of gong

52 Purloined

53 Intimidated

Solutions

2 N V 1

1

S 3 Sis \fi

1

s a 3

S V Id 3 3 A '1' V a 3
"*

1 1 n d 1 V G 1 d 1 k'aa o
3 V 3 d N i'>f V n 3!0 1

P^A^H 1 V^^^HlAi V H h'o s

i V d Id 3 A 1 sHi 3 1 ^^^1
a V I V H 3 3 nps K V a

1 b s 3 d 1 i V s AA d N

1 V 1 3BS V U V 1 1 a 1

Hjl^l^ iHd 1 s CI, 1

s 3 1 a V i^^Hs J'
i M I i N 3 a N 3 d 3 a N 1

N

1

i
3^

d

d n V m i N 1 i

1 V N 3

1
V 3 U V

n V H fcl V 1 s H i 3 fl

54 Italian explorer

I'olo

56 Turn hack

59 Packaged sets of

materials

60 Sacred bird of

ancient Egypt

61 Central part ot a

church

6? Distinctive

atmosphere

63 Tartan wearing

group

64 Olfienwise

ladies boutique

Do you like Crossword puzzles and comics? Would

you like to see them in future issues?

Let us know what you think . . bluestocking@presby.edu

Fun clothing

for all ages!

10% discount
on all regular
priced items

for PC students

316 E. Carolina Ave.

(beside 1st Presbyterian Church)

9:30-5:30 M-F 9:30-2:00 Sat.
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The Home
Team

by

Brad DeLoach
I he air is getting

cooler, and the leaves are

going to start changing
soon. When you turn on the

television, you can watch
sports and highlights
throughout the day This
can mean one thing, it must
be October. October is the

height ot" sporting events

Baseball is wrapping up.

football is starting up.

hockey has started and has-

kelbaii is in the near future.

The month of October
is a magical time of the year

with Halloween looming
and the start of the baseball

World Series. October also

makes or breaks a major
league baseball team and
player, (an a player play

in the heat a playotf race or

will he falter? One can only

watch and find out. Peiiple

like Reggie Jackson were
known as "Mr. October"

He never faltered, he came
to play in October for the

New York Yankees.

"If you don't come to

pla> in October, then don't

come to play at all because

you are wasting my time."

Jackson was quoted as say-

ing after hitting a game
winning homcrun in the

playoffs.

If you are a Braves fan.

you know all too well about

how John Smoltz plays in

October. Smoltz has won
more games than any other

pitcher in Braves history in

the playoffs. He has won
more playoff games than his

counterpart Greg Maddo.x

who has won multiple CY
^oung awards. Mark Lemke.

is another Braves player who
shines in the month of Octo-

ber. Braves fans ha\e some-

limes called him "Little Mr.

October". Lemke always

came through in the clutch

for the Braves.

However, how do you

judge a good team down the

stretch? Do you judge a team

on how many times they get

to the playoffs or by how

many championships they

have? If you did, the Braves

wouldn't be your team. How
do you make it to the World

Series five times but only win

it once?

It doesn't matter how

many times you get there, if

you get there you should win.

The New ^ork Yankees have

more championships than

any other team in baseball.

They have been the best team

in the history of the game

Then, you have teams like the

Florida Marlins, who are ter-

rible, but you could argue

that they are a good playoff

team. They ha\e been to the

show once, and the one time

thc> went, they won. But.

you reall> can't judge it that

way. You could say that was

a fluke. So, just like the Buf-

falo Bills w ho went to the su-

per bow I three years in a row

and never won it, the Braves

are exactly the same

This year is going to be

different, fhe World Series

will be played this year in

November for the first time

in history. Will the spark o^

the playoffs be damaged?

Probably not. However, can

you still call some one the

next "Mr. October'"' I mean.

"Mr. November" just doesn't

have the same ring to u. So.

when you turn on your tele-

visions this fall to watch the

World Series, whoever the

teatns may be. know that the

spirit of October will leave

the players, but they will be

filled with a new hunger, a

hunger that only a new begin-

ning, a new month can bring

So in the spirit of Jack-

son, "Come to play this No-

vember or don't come to play

at all."

PC will play fiimian at end of season
by Brad DeLoach

Sports l-ditor

Last week, the PrcsbMc
nan College Athletic Depart-

ment announced that the Blue

Hose would cMciid their toot-

ball season b\ one ganu- l'<

will lake on the I urman I iii

^ r II . Palidei

V ear's Bron/e Derb\

Ihe Blue Mom. vm. h.

scheduled to play eleven

liames. but just before the sea

son was to begin, the Univei

siiy of Virginia at Wise can

celled their game \h ith P( \ t

ter Furman's game with Lib-

erty t ollege was cancelled be-

cause t)f the terrorist attacks in

New York ami W;tshinglon.

I) ( . the Palidens approached

PC about playing a game

"We feel that our play-

ers are up to the test.**

- Athletic Director

Valerie Sheley

against each other at the end of

the season. Thev did this after

leammg that the NCAA Diy-II

playoffs would not start until

Dec. I instead of Nov. 24.

The Athletic Department

cannot disclose the specifics of

the agreement on how much
money PC will cam to travel to

Greenville, S.C. to play Furman

"Fveryone is excited about

it," said Athletic Director Valerie

Sheley. "They arc a bigger

school, with more people, and

we feel that our players are up

to the test

"

The game will renew an old

rivalry between the two schools

that can be dated back 1913. Tlw

Paladins hold a 36-11-1 advan-

tage in the match up. The last

time the two schools met on the

gridiron was in 1992 when
Furman beat PC 43-7.

The gamik '^ set for Nov. 24

at 2p.m. in thcWliden Stadium.

PC's volleyball team spikes Newberry College Indians
Reigning South Atlantic t on

ference Player-of-the-Year. .Aisha

WalkertAtlanta, (iA), had 16 kills

to lead Presbyterian (ollege (16-1

7-1) to a 3-1 win over Newberry

College in volleyball actittn

The I ady Indians (4-14 1 ,

jumped out to a 1-0 lead after win-

ning the first game 30-26. The run

for Newberry came with PC ahead

14-13 as junior Braiidi Bradsliaw

(High Springs. FL) led Newberry

on a 7-0 run to push Nev\ berry to a

20-14 lead 1 he l.ad> liulians then

went on to push the lead out to

se\en point lead before Amanda
.Adams (Pickciis. S( ) finished the

game with ,i kill, she finished the

match with a \ewberr\-hmli si\

kills

Ihe second game v\ as hack and

torth with neither team building

more than a one point lead until late

in the game. Newberry actually led

22-21 before sophomore Kellie

Haire(Clear\vater. FLtser\ed eight

consecutive points, with several of

them being aces in the run H> the

time Newberry regained serve, lhc>

were down 24-22 Ihe final point

came on a Newberry attack into the

net.

The third game was again tight

until a run by Presbyterian. With PC
holding a slim two-point lead,

they were able to make a run be-

hind the

sv I . iv.1. .li IV i 111 I i >. .ill I usler

(1 exington. SC) P( pushed the

lead out to 10. at I H-X. and the

lady Indians were never able to

t'ct any closer than eight.

I'( jumped out to a solid 9-

1

!L 111 III the fourth and final game.

Again, the Blue Hose was

able to make a push behind the

service of Lasler This time P(

was able to score six consecutive

points to build the lead. Ncwberrv

couki never get in rhythm, as the

Blue I lose continued to attack the

Lady Indians with their superior

outside hitters

ILure linished the match

w ith 29 assists, and sophomore

Debbie

laniosaitis i Lcviiigtiin, SC)

and W.ilker finished with 13 digs

each

Aubrev Moslcy (( oiumbia.

SC) had a double-double for

Newberry, w ith 41 assists and a

inatch-hiuh IK digs.

\\ Ith the w in. PC remains in

first place in the SAC with a 7-1

record.

and stand at I 6- 1 overall.

Ihe match was Newberry's

fourth consecutive loss and

drops the l.adv Indians to 4-14

overall and 1-7 in SAC action.

A week ago, the lady Blue

Hose volleyball team cam from

behind to defeat the Carson-

Newman (ollege Fagles. The
Blue Hose wim 2-37, 30-26, 26-

30, 30-2 1.15-11 Within 24 hours

the Blue lh)se had played back-

to-hack five game matches. With

the w in the Blue Hose improve to

I .*»-l overall and 6-1 in South At-

lantic Play

fhe Lady Blue Hose now
hold sole possession of first plw:e

in the ct>nference.

Ihe game seesawed back and

forth until an Ragle outside hitter

serv iced an ace to give the game
to Carson Newman. The second

game was just like the first one.

I he game had 1 different ties and

neither team could put down the

other Carson-Newman dominated

the third game.

Mitchell led the team in

game five tailing a pair ofkills and

a solo block. She also led the Blue

I lose w ith 2 1 kills and eight total

block. Sophomore Debbie
lamosaitis had 27 digs and 25

kills. As Kellie Hair had 42 as-

sists and had 26 digs. Sophomore
I )ebbie Tamosaitis was named co-

South Atlantic Player of the week.

She was named to this honor after

her performance in the matches

with Catawba, Tusculum and

Carson-Newman. Tamaosaitis

has an average of 4.39 kills and

."^.00 digs and 0.54 blocks per

iiame
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Sophomore Debbie Tamosaitis spikes the baU.

Both soccer teams win games against conference rivals
In a battle between one of the

strongest teams in the conference,

and the usual d(H)nnat, Presbytenan

College was able to sneak out a 2-0

win over Ncwberrv- in men's stK-

cer. in a match that was much, much

closer than the final score indicates

Nick Haigler was able to pick

up a loose bail in fronof the

Newberry net. oft" an assist from

Jeffrey Hendnx and |ust sneak a ball

past Ncwberrv goalie. Du.slin Work-

man six minuted into the match. It

would be the only goal P( would

ncxxl but not by much.

NewbtTry continucxi to pash the

PC' defense ouLshtxUing the Blue I lose

SIX to five in the first half Ilie ilitfer-

ence in the giune was Nevvberrv 's

failuit to stick the ball into the

net. Senior Rick Ladimir had two

i>ivn shots in the first half that missed

the net by inchcN

It stayed 1-0 until the 55th

minute, w hen Lnc Moses vv enl up the

left side iind passed to ball to I laigler

who cmssed the ball to Hendnx who

put tlie kill m the net

\Mlh iIk w 111. PrL-shy tenaii stays

in first place in tlie South .Atkintic

Confc-rcnce with a 4-0 record.

They are now 4-3-2 overall.

I.ad\ Blue How
Pivsbvienaii ( ollege sophomoa*

midfielder lX'lis;i Smith scoaxi tw ice

to lead the Lkly Blue Hose to a 2-<1

South Atliuitic ( onfcTcnce vvonxm's

s»vcer w in ov ct hostW ingate L'niv ct-

sity this afkTTKKin at the Wingate Uni-

versitv stvcer facility.

IVesbvtcfian is 4-3-1 overall (3-

I -0 SAC), while Wingate falls to 54-

I overall (2-2-1 S.AC). Wingate en-

tertains non-conference foe USC
Spartanburg Saturday at 2 p.m.,

while Presbyterian hosts Francis

Marion Friday night at 7 p.m.

Smith IS the top scorer on the

PC team with eight goals. -After a

sciireless flist half Smith wasted little

time putting the Blue Hose on the

Ixxuxl in the scxond frame. She Xock a

kK)se ball on the left side ;ind wrapped

It around Wingate junior goal-

keeper ITi/abeth Rogers at the

47:31 mari..

Sophomore midfielder

Ashley C(x>ke assisted Smith's

second goal. Cooke fired a

nght-to-left pass to Smith and

she converttxi at the 75;23 pla-

teau to close out the scoring.

The Bulldogs had

chances, especially in the first

half Wingate outshot Pi«by-

terian K-6 in the opening stanza,

but Blue Hose sophomore

goalkeeper Aimee Tatom
made thax saves to keep the

hosts at bay.

For the match, the Bull-

dogs ouLshot the Blue Hose 1 4-

12. Presbyterian senior

netminder Lara Johnson

played the second half iwoixl-

ing one save. Rogers went the

distance betw een the pipes for

Wingate. The 2000 All-SAC

first team selection notched

seven saves.

PC football dominates

North Greenvile College
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Senior Keith Steen clears the ball out of PC's half.

by Brad Del.oach

Sports lid i lor

last weekend, the I'lcslnic

nan College Blue Hose football

team traveled to North (ireenville

(ollege to take on the ( riis.iders.

PC dominated the game 6 1-0.

This marked the I6tli con-

secutive loss for the Crusaders.

The (-"rusaders hav e not scored an

ofTensive touchdown in 23 quar-

ters. Ihe Blue Hose started off

red-hot as they scored on live of

their first half possessions.

Sophomore Chris Charles opened

the scoring with an eight-yard run

on PC's opening possession. The

run capped off a seven-play drive

that went 64 vards dovv n the field

I lie Blue Hose scored just as

the first (.)uaiter was ending when

senior quarterback lodd

Cunningham hit receiver senior

Kev ie Smith on an i 1 -yard touch-

down pass On their next posses-

sion Cunningham found senior

wide out senior 1) J lliimphnes

fi>r a 29- yard touchdown pass

Smith again scored from nine

vards out making the score 2S-()

with 1:09 left in Ihe first half

Ihe second half wasjust like

the first Cunningham hit

Humphries ami Smith on ;i tlve-

vard and 13-yard touchdown
passes respectively in the third

quarter. Charles sealed the victorv

with a pair of touchdown runs in

the fourth quarter.

I he game belonged to W
from the beginning, not just on the

scoreboard but also in the box

score. I'C scored on nine of its 14

possessions, fhe Blue Hose com-

piled 2^S yards on the ground and

365 vards in the air for a grand

total of603 yards in just 83 plav s

( harles, who made his first start

at halfback, ran for 1 17 yards on

23 carries and three touchdowns

fhe receivers were led by South,

who had eight catches for 101

yards and three touchdowns
Humphries had 82 yards on six

catches and two touchdowns. 1 he

defense wasjust as impressive

holding the Crusaders to just six

first downs, SO yards passing and

14 vards on Ihe ground.

1 he defense was led by senior

defensive tackle i;dmund I llison.

who had five total tackles. Three

sii»ps for loss (-16 vards) an two

sacks(-l ^ vards) In the match up,

( unniiigham wrote his name in

the record b(M)ks. Cunningham be-

came the all-time Atlantic Confer-

ence Leader in career touchdown

passes (K7). He also became Ihe

all-time leader in touchdowns to

his civdil w nil '-M.

Adair's Men's Shop
100 Musgrove St.

Clinton

833-0138

Fall Varsity Line Up . .

.

Sportswear

Cutter and Buck

Tommy Bahama
Euro

Shoes

Florsheim

Sebago

Nunn Bush

Clothing

Hart

Berle Slacks

Palm Beach

TXixedo Rentals

& Sales

Big & Tall

Sizes
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A History Lesson: Things you never knew about Presbyterian College

Lake Orr Under Richardson Science Hall

by Lindy Nbgado

Staff Wntcr

The pond b> ilic Caldwell

Harper Center and the fountain

behind Neville Hall are two ot

the most well known landmarks

at Presbyterian College. There

is, however, another bod\ ot

water that has played a much
more significant role on PC "s

campus. It is the fresh water

spring located under Richardson

Science Hall.

Richardson Hall was built in

1%5, along with the (ireenville

Dining Hall and C linlon Dormi-

tory. The college had recently

become coeducational, and it

was necessary to expand PCs
campus to accommodate the now

female students w ho w ould soon

be attending.

At the beginning of IH \

campaign to raise funds for this

expansion. Smith Richardson o\'

ihc Richardson Foundation read

abi>ut PCs plans in a newspaper

uhilo \ isiting the South Carolina

Richardson offered sub-

siaiiliai financial assistance, and

the donation funded a sizable

part of the building, which today

bears his name
,As construciioii began, a

surprising discovery was soon

made. Special .Assistant to the

President and Vice President for

college .\d\ancement. Ed

C ampbell. recalls the scene, "As

construction was proceeding, the

workers, while digging, came
across a sectioii of dirt which

had the consistency similar to

that of chitcolate custard pie
"

1 he men soon learned that

they had unco\ered a natural,

freshwater spring.

"Ihc more the men dug. the

larger the opening of water be-

came." explains Campbell, who

has worked at PC since 1950. "It

soon became necessary for us to

make a decision lo fill it in or

use It for a purpose

rhe adminislration. u iih ilic

input ol the science depaitinenis

Dr. Nolon Carlei. Dr Neil

Whitelaw and Dr AH Stump,

chose to preserxe the spring In

1%4. work began on the science

hall's foundation Metal pilings

were combined with concrete

block to create a sturdy founda-

tion, which would not sink over

time. Huilders also added a

pump, which prevents water

from Hooding the basement of

the hall.

fen \ears later when liclk

Dormitory was being built, ad-

ministrators decided lo use the

water troin the spring to form the

pond located below Circen\ille

Dining Mall. The spring ctmlin-

ues to be one of the pond's main

sources of water e\ en today. Al-

though not as \ isible as later ad-

ditions to campus, the spring uii

del Richardson Science Hall

serves an important purpiise on

the PC campus.

Website of the Week:

Goodthings.com
looks fora brighterday
by Tricia Duryee

The Seattle Times

You can just imagine Sandy

Messer from Clyde. N.C.. sitting

in front of her computer, pouring

her tormented thoughts, first into

sentences and then into an e-mail,

and finally sending it off to

www.goodthings.com.

She wrote: "In the wake of

things that have happened in our

country, I only wish that everyone

could look around them and see all

the wonderful, beautiful things in

this world that were put here for

us!"

That's exactly what

GoodThings intends to do. While

the TV news has run a constant

loop of fireballs and updates of

events that took place Sept. II.

Barcy Fisher thinks she can step

up and fill a ditTerent role in the

madness. Working out of a small

office in downtown Seattle. Fisher

has attempted to prove for almost

a year that a for-profil dot-com

dedicated to reporting good news

was a good idea. She thought con-

firmation would come in the form

of money from an investor who

believed in that idea. But instead,

it seemed to come three w eeks ago

in the footprints of tragedy.

"It definitely feels like that

from the feedback we are getting."

said Fisher, who at .1.1 is the

founder and chief executive of-

ficer ofGood fhings, which has a

staff of five.

"The concept is even more

important now than ever before,"

she said. "There's an outpouring

ofconcern and a desire to connect.

and the need to focus on the posi-

tive."

After the terrorist attacks.

Fisher developed an online f )ruiii

that posted messages like the one

from Messer. .Although the site

was developed to focus on things

to be thankful for. after the attacks

people from around the world

used it as a place to connect.

"I'm a 2.1-ycar-old guy who
shared his sadness with all the

American people during this

week. I'm here to give my sym-

pathy, support and goodwill."

wrote Mohamed-Ali Wattar from

Beirut. Lebanon. From Wyan-
dotte. Mich., population 28.000.

.lennifer posted this message: "If

I could. I would take everyone in

my arms and hold them until they

could cry no more."

Typically every Thursday.

CioodThings sends a free newslet-

ter to its 50.000 subscribers. The

week of Sept. 11. Fisher ques-

tioned the appropriateness and

turned to her father. George
Fisher, former chairman and chief

executive of Motorola and

I^astman Kodak, for advice.

"liarcy and I spent time talk-

ing about whether or not there

should be a GoodLetter that

week." he said, fhe outcome of

his guidance and their talks was

twofold. First. Fisher reached out

to her leaders by writing a per-

sonal note that not only shared her

sympathies but reiterated her mis-

sion. "We're not blind to the im-

perfections around us." she

wrote. "But we do think it's

valuable for all of us to take the

time to see that amidst the trag-

edy and suffering that invariably

exists, hope still perseveres."

Fisher followed up her

words of condolences by post-

ing a first-person account from

Marisa Martinez, a San Fran-

cisco teacher. Martinez related

how she dealt with her kinder-

gartners in the aftermath. "1 de-

cided to show my emotion and

lot tears run clown my face be-

cause I knew my students de-

served to see my true emotions."

she wrote.

Fisher, who went to gradu-

ate school at the University of

Washingtt)n. started Good 1 hings

after working for Motorola in

Russia. Her dream is to develop

a virtual community that attracts

people to a site where positive

messages can affect a person as

profoundly as footage of the

World Irade Center towers

eruinbling lo the ground. The

revenue would conic from pub-

lishing and selling a book t>t

quotes formed from pei>ple"s

submissions. She also sees large

businesses, like the ones her fa-

ther headed, paying for a service

to spread the word internally

about positive things employees

are doing w ithin an organization.

And there's always advertising,

she says. But in reality, with her

father the largest source of fund-

ing, it won't be easy. To date,

the company has raised

S750.000 from friends and fam-

ily. Fisher is still hoping to in-

terest angel investors.

"It's going to be much more

difficult lo get funding from

people other than me." Cieorgc

Fisher said from his home in

Phoenix. While recognizinu

their differences-he as a busi-

nessman devoted lo corporate

performance, and she as an en-

trepreneur trying to build good-

he's dedicated to financing the

venture until the point of sun i.ss

or failure.

"I'ln especially proud of her

for trying this in the really good

years of her life. 1 am more self-

ish than that," he said. "A lot of

my motivation is to help the

owners in the company, and in

doing so, you help yourself a lot.

it's a much more selfish thing, I

would admit to thai"

Weekly Poll: Do you feel that

PC has a safe campus?
A) Yes, I walk around campus at 3a.m. without any problems.

B) Yes, I feel safe, but I still lock my doors all the time.

C) No, there are always strangers around because the keycard

doors don't lock.

D) No, there's too much violence and on campus.

Go to http://www.presby.edu/bluenews to cast your vote.

Results from last week:
What do you like best about the "new" Blue Stocking?

35% of voters said that they liked (A) New larger size

29% of the voters said (B) Controversial topics & columns

11% of the voters picked (C) Stories from around the U.S.

23% of the voters said (D) More issues (3 times a month)

photo by Hank Coleman

The pond at PC used to be located under the Richardson Science Hall.

Winners of Study Aboard Photo Contest

First Place photo by Levi Corrlgan

jiecond Place photo by tmmy Smith

A scene from Tanger, Morrocco won first place in the photo contest.

A picture from Oxford, England won second prize in the contest.

OIL BEPOT
CastrolGTX

HWY. 72 SOUTH, CLINTON, S.C. (864)833^1067

BELOW THE NEW SUBWAY

PC Students get a free car wash upgrade,

a $10 vallue free w/ oil cliange.
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PC receives honor from Newcomen Society
h> Hank ( oleinan

hdilor-in-Chict

Presbyterian ( ollegc \^a>

honored on Oct. I I by the

Newcomen S«)tiety ot the

United States for contributions

the coUege has made to the

tree enterprise system

l'( joined ;in elite group ot

institutions and businesses that

have been honored by the na-

tional honor ^oclet\ tor busi-

ness I he black 1 ic att'air.

which v\as held at the I'oinsett

( lub in (irecn\ille. S.C . was

allended by o\er 150 people

including PC trustees, laculty.

stall, students, triends ot the

college and the members ot the

South C arolina Newcomen So-

ciety.

The Newcomen Society

was t'ormed in 1*^23 and named
for Thomas Newcomen. in\ en-

tor ot the world's first practi-

cal steam engine The society

hosts o\er 20 special events

nationally honoring achieve-

ment with regard to the free

enterprise system. Recent hon-

orees have been Nations Hank.

Mattel. Merrill lynch.
Princeton lUinersity and man\

others.

Dr John V. (iriffilh. Presi-

dent of PC. was the keynote

speaker for the event and

spoke of the his

tory of P( troiii

is founding b>

William Plumcr

Jacobs in ISXd

to the present

events.

"Now there

is a new need

I
for PC|." said

(iriffith "Its

clear A leader-

ship capable ot

commanding the

largest machine

ever created bv

humankind, the

global informa-

tional techiiol-

ogv network
"

^
(i r I f f 1 t h

quoted the

plaque com-
memorating the

graduates thai

died in t h c

World Wars out-

side of Douglas

House when try-

ing to describe

the PC Spirit to

the group.

"Ihe l'(

Spirit IS thai

laith which en-

ables Us to out-

think. outfight,

out prav and it

needed, out die

said (iriffith

(iriffith spoki.

I tit ( enter fur

Southern and Inter-

cultural Studies

and the Center for

the Study of Teeh-
iKiiiMi \ and Soci-

l.ducation has

always been an in-

stitution of duel

purpose," said

(iriffith. "On the

one hand, to pre-

serve and transmit

a heritage and on

the other to pro-

vide a leadership

for a society yet to

be."

(j r i f f 1 t h

brought his speech

to a close with a

quote from the

founder's own di-

ary. Ciriffith told

the group of I 50
PC supporters that

PC will be with

them forever.

"We are the

heirs of a rich heri-

tage uniquely ca-

photo by Hank Coleman P^''''-' of respond-

Dr. John Griffith, PC's President, was the Ifavrtoday'a'nd t'he

keynote speaker for the Newcomen Soci- "eeds [that] we

ety dinner honoring PC.
the enenn." tiire as well as its past. Me told

the honor societv members

will have tomor-

row," said Ciriffith.

"Dr. Jacobs wrote in his diary

. . . this, 'in all its years. I have

Ncrved it as I was able i am
most happy by its present state

of prosperity Officially, I have

no connection (to PC], but my
heart is bound in its future

"

And, so is It for all of us gath-

ered here tonight."

(iriffith also announced
that PC will establish the Cen-

ter for Southeastern and Inter-

cultural Studies in response to

the rapid economic and cul-

tural changes throughout the

South.

"We intend that our stu-

dents be Southerners who are

at the same time citizens of the

world," he said.

During PC's night to

shine, the college, Griffith and

Board of Trustees Chair Rob-

ert Stanton choose to honor

two of the college's greatest

supporters, the Bailey Founda-

tion and Irwin Belk. The two
benefactors were awarded
Presbyterian College "laure-

ates" for their contributions

and service to the college. The
bronze medallion is a new
award which bears the seal of

the school.

The Bailey Foundation has

made several contributions to

PC including scholarship

funds, donations to athletics,

helped building the Bailey

Memorial Stadium, dormito-

ries and classrooms and en-

dowed professorships among

"Presbyterian College has

a great future to anticipate m
Christian higher education."

said a member of the Bailey

family and foundation accept-

ing the award on their behalf.

At the dinner, OrifTrth an-

nounced that the new football

stadium currently under con-

struction on the East Plazi

near the baseball field will

continue to carry the Bailey

name The new stadium will

keep the name of Bailey Me-
morial Stadium

Over the years. Belk and

his family have helped build

Belk Auditorium, Mary Irwio

Belk Hall, Carol Grotnes Hall.

Carol International House and

funded numerous endowments
and scholarships A new statue

will adorn the PC campus io

front of the new stadium. Belk

committed to fund a bronze

statue of the college mascot, a

Scottish warrior, along with a

significant part of the cost for

the new stadium.

During his acceptance
speech. Belk summed up FH^

for the Newcomen Society

members and guests in five

simple words.

"The future has just be-

gun."

PC's future has just begun,

and it can be seen on the cam-

pus in the faces of students and

the bricks of new buildings.

I'( til- about PC's newest endeavors, loved it [PC], prayed for it and other college causes.

PC receives "StonewaU" Jackson

exhibit to display in new library wing
by Hank ( oleman

Editor-in-Chief

Presbyterian ( ollcge re-

ceived artitacts from the life of

(ien. Thomas " Stonewall" Jack-

son recently to be displayed on

campus.

fhc new exhibit will include

documents such as letters and

deeds, photographs, furniture and

hooks. They will soon be housed

m a new w ing of PC's Thompson

l.ibiary, which is slated to he ex-

panded bv the college's ten year

strategic plan.

Ihe artifacts were given to

the college by alumnus F.rnest

Arnold from the Class of \93b.

Arnold received the collection of

memorabilia from Isabel .Arnold,

who was the daughter of Jackson's

nephew I'honias Jackson .Xrnoki

Ik'loic theC ivil War. Jackson

taught at the \irgmia Military In-

stitute He joined the Preshvtenan

church, married and lived in Ken-

tuckv until his countrv needed his

help m war In .April 1H6I. Jack-

son went to war, and he never re-

turned to Lexington. Ky. alive

again. Following the first battle ot

Manassas, Jackson became w idely

known by his famous nickname

"Stonewall"

at that tunc

J a c k s o n

earned last-

ing fame for

his leadei

ship of C\mi

federate
forces, espe

cially during

the \allev

campaign of

IS62. Jack-

son died in

May IS6.'^,as

a result ol

wounds he

received at

( liuxvlkisvillc

Ihe col-

lection began

after the Civ il War m I Hh7 bv the

urging of Confederate (iencral

Robert I lee lee knew that

Jackson would become a famous

(ien. '*St<>iu'\Mjir .jatkson

figure in American history, and he

persuaded Thomas Jackson

Arnold to collect relics from his

uncle's life. Arnold's collecting

continued for the next half cen-

turv He even wrote a book. The

F.arly Life

and Letters of

General Tho-

rn iis J.

(Sionewalh

.hnksiin. in

the earlv

Arnold
also collected

i»v er one hun-

dred biogra-

phies about

the life and

times of

Jackson, 240

refe rence
books and

other pub-

lished mate-

rials on the

C ivil War
"The rare books in this col-

lection would be added to the

college's special collections or to

the library's regular collection."

said PC's His.torian Nancy
Ciritfilh.

Arnold's other contributions

to the campus include the Russell

Program and the Arnold Sympo-

sium.

Griffith added that PC intends

to use these artifacts in the estab-

lishment of an archive concentrat-

ing on the development of the

"New South
"

".Aside from the uniqueness

of the items in this collection, it

fits very well with materials PC
already possesses concerning the

period immediately following the

Civil War," said Clntfith

The college plans on using

the new Jackson exhibit as the

centerpiece for the Center for

Southern and Intercultural Stud-

ies. The center will encompass the

Jackson artifacts, PC founder Wil-

liam Plurner Jacobs' books and his

family's books, and several col-

lections of South Carolina histon-

cal books.

"The college has the Smyth

Collection of early South Carolin-

See "Stonewall" on pg. 3

College crowns 2001

Homecoming Queen

by Anne Sullivan

Assignments Fditor

The Homecoming Gala

kicked off the festivities on Fri-

day night in Springs Campus Cen-

ter for Presbyterian College's

2001 Homecoming weekend,

from 7 to 10 p.m., over 400 fac-

ulty, alumni and students enjoyed

foifii prov ided by the school's very

own Greenville Dining Hall and

listened to The Answer, a band

based out of Atlanta, Ga. PC's

Student Union Board sponsored

the Ciala.

Homecoming day started out

with the second annual "Run in

Your Blue Hose" 5K race at 8 a.m.

Many PC students, faculty and

alumni woke up bright and early

to participate in the race. The over-

all male winner was PC cross

country coach Mike Rosolino, and

the overall female winner was
Rachel Bishop. Senior Robert

Kurtts walked away the winner of

the student category The faculty

'

staff winner was Justin Brent, and

Bailey Harris placed first in the

alumni category

Saturday afternoon was full

of groups tailgating before the

football game. The fraternity

houses and just about any free

patch of green grass on campus

came alive with students and

alumni alike enjoying food and

company. At 3 p.m.. Bailey Me-

morial Stadium became packet}

with a large crowd eager to see the

Blue Hose take on Mars Hill.

At halftime, PC's 2001

Homecoming Court was pre-

sented to the audience. Thirty

eight student organizations placed

a representative on the court, and

students had the opportunity to

vote for their 2(X) 1 Homecoming
Queen m Springs Campus C enter

this past Wednesday and Thurs-

day. After the votes were tallied.

Susan Roy representing the Stu-

dent Government Association was

crowned PC's 2001 Homecoming
Queen by Dr. John Gnffith and

last year's queen, Tenisha Jenkins.

"I am really excited." said

Roy. "1 am thankful for this. It's

so overwhelming; I am so hon-

ored."

See '*Homeconiing" on pg. 3

Public Safety Releases Crime Statistics from 2 III

by Hank ( oleman

Eciitor-in-Chief

Presbyterian ( o 1 1 c g c ' s

Office of Public Safety has

lust released new crime statis-

tics for the school

Between Jan and Dec

2000, PC hasonlv had two li-

quor law violations that re-

sulted in an arrest frotn an

outside agency such as City of

C linton police, fhere were 54

liquor law violations that

were handled internally by

disciplinary or judicial refer-

rals to the Honor Council or

Dean of Students. Of those 5^

violations, 25 were reported

by PC Public Safety and }4

were turned in by Resident

Assistants or Residential Hall

Directors

IH also had two drug law

violations that were handled

by the Dean of Students' Of-

fice.

Ik-cause of its si/e, stu-

dent popiilalii>n. Honor Code

and other things. PC has not

had a lot of criminal offenses

in 2000. PC has not had a case

of single murder, forcible sex,

non-forcible sex offense, rob-

bery, arson or negligent man-

si.luuhter.

1 he college has had three

cases of aggravated assault and

41 cases of burglarv.

VV had to report the crime

ery year Reporting all campus

critne is required to be in com-

pliancc with a federal law

calleil the Jeanne Clery .Act

Jeanne Clery was a student

rime*; Rrnortecl for Year 2(M)0

Liquor aw vio ations (referred 59

to discip inary or judicia boards)

Liquor law arrests 2

Drug vio ations (judicial boards) T

Illega weapons violations

Forcible sex otTenses

Robbery

Aggravated assault 3

Burglary 41

Motor veiic e theft

As reported to the Department of Education for the

calander year 2(MM) (Jan. - Dec.)

statistics because oi demands
from the Depaitmenl of 1 du-

cation. Ihe federal govern-

ment IS making all U.S. col-

leges and universities report

their statistics bv Oct 1 of i.-\

at 1 cliigh I nivcrsitv in 1^86

when she was raped and killed in

her dorm room. Her killer was

another student, whom she had

never met. He was adrug and al-

cohol abuser, who gained entry

into her dorm through

propped open doors. He

was convicted and sen-

tence to death. Her par-

ents sued the school and

state for not disclosing

that the school was

known to have bad

crime on campus.

Her parents won the

law suit and set up Cam-
pus Crime, Inc. and pe-

titioned C ongress to in-

stitute the Jeanne Clery

Act

In 14^8, the Act

was strengthened and

stricter penalties were

instituted for colleges

who did not report crime

accurately. Now,
schools can be fined 15

thousand dollars for

each violation thai they

fail to report to the Department of

I ducation.

The amendment to the Jeanne

( lery Act also breaks down all the

crimes jnto three categories:

crimes committed on campus but

not in a residence hall, crimes

committed in a residence hall and

crimes which resulted in an arrest

by a non-college police officer

There were 381,«)72 serious

crimes reported on American col-

lege and university campuses in

PC vs. Other Schools
PC

Liquor law violations (referred 59

to disciplinary or judicial boards)

Liquor law arrests 2

Drug violations (judicial boards) 2

Illegal weapons violations

Forcible sex offenses

Robbery

Aggravated assault 3

Burglary 41

Motor vehicle theft

WofFord
E^vidson

63 6*5

k

2

4

1

1

15

1

1

3

5

1999. the last year for complete

data. Of those, 754 were homi-

cides. The largest amount of of-

fenses were alcohol related. There

were 25.933 arrests and 108.846

disciplinary referrals for liquor

law violations, which is what PC
calls alcohol violations. There

were 28,948 drug offenses re-

ported to the Department of Edu-

cation, and 156.806 additional

crimes were reported on "public

property" adjacent near campuses.

There were 1 1 murders or non-

negligent manslaughters which
occurred on college campuses
across the nation There were

2,687 arrests or referrals across

America Pw college students car-

rying gwns and other weapons to

school.

PC's cnme statistics and all

colleges around the United States

can be viewed at the Department

of Education website, http://

ope.ed.gov/security.
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AROUND CAMPUS

staff

Editorial
GDH should speed

up. .

.

Greenville Dining Hall

(GDH) has improved leaps

and bounds in the past tour

years on Presbyterian

College's campus It has

made all the difference that

Sodexho Marriot Dining

Services look over control

of the dining facilities a

fe\^ years ago, but there arc

still a few problems with

the service.

Don't they realize that

we. the students, do not

have 20 minutes or more to

wait in line for our food'.'

A lot of times, we run into

GDH with only 30 minutes

to eat before our next class.

How can a restaurant,

which is what GDH is es-

sentially, not be prepared

for the lunchtime and din-

ner rushes? There are even

long lines now around
noon and 1p.m. for pizza,

which is usually the fastest

line but not the healthiest

by far. The dining hall

needs to speed things up. A
lot of times they run out of

things like cups, plates and

trays too. So, after you are

through waiting 20 minutes

for your food, then you
have to wait another ten

minutes for a cup to get a

drink from a soda machine

that usually has Hat soft

drinks. And how many
times have you had to stack

your trays on the floor be-

cause the trayvator isn't

working?

The unfortunate thing

is that the college forces

the students into making
Marriot a monopoly. The
students, who live on cam-

l^us, are required to pay for

a meal plan. Marriot knows
that they are going to get

their money, and some-
times things tend to slip

because they don't have to

worry about keeping their

customers. The college

handles that for them by in-

stituting that everyone
must live on campus unless

the college is out of beds,

which is less and less ev-

ery year.

A regular restaurant in

the city, dependent on good

word of mouth advertising

and repeat customers, would

lose customers very fast with

a wait time of 20 to 30 min-

utes. Would you keep going

to McDonald's if they were

out of French fries or cups

for your Coke? No, you
wouldn't. You would go

down the street to the restau-

rant who treats you right.

But, PC students don't have

that option. We're not going

to go off campus and essen-

tially pay twice for food ev-

eryday.

Hopefully students, fac-

ulty and the citizens of

Clinton filled out their ques-

tionnaires that were in GDH
last week. That way Marriot

will know how to improve

their service. The food is

good in the dining hall, but

with a little tweaking being

done in the speed of service,

we will all be in and out in

no time. We hope that the

managers ofGDH will heed

the students' cries.

Cartoons

TRe^'x A a-yeAf^'Ouo ^oy

both by Wayne Stayskal, Knight Rldder Tribune

For the Love ofPC
iBa«B«aaa*«

Hank Coleman

Presbyterian College's fraternity rush and sorority re

cruunicnt arc getting inlt* full Nwinu this week on campus

I he open parties lot ilir tr.iii i nitii ^ wi-re on Sundav and

Monday of this week 'H *•««" MWm thi

week. Sorority rccruiiiiicul siaii-. uii Oct. 17.

I or the first tunc, all guvs must im. to every hmi c un

the first night of open parties I hi luleitul idea!

hvcryonc should knou what thev arc uetluig into when thev

|oin a (ireck organi/atm- \'>i this wav ilu\ t in see all

six fraternities up eh»se "ii.il

hvcry fraternity and sotiuitv is dilieieiit, and a lot ot

nines, freshmen dtMit understand the differences. All most

lieshnien know almiit are what they sec on the weekends

out at the houses, hut fraternities stand for much more than

that Ik'causc freshmen ha\c only been at PC for a little

over a month, thes dun'l always know which fratcrnils m
SOI (ii lU Is know n Uii ^^ li^

! here is a big aii\ aiii.igc in \\ .niiiiL' in i ll^h ^n ><ni know

tor sure where you belong ami where sou hi in the Greek

(.oinimiiiity I ilimk Ihit il iiuule a \\uvc ililferencc In nu-

personally that I w.nicil until the sprmg of my freshman

year to |oin a lr.ilemil\ i was able to visit e\ers fraternil\.

learn what thes siooil loi ,iiul make a well inlorineii deci-

sion

Jomiiig a tialcimu oi siiii>!i'. is a huge (leLl^ll)ll that

\iui just can't take lighll\ <
'

i pktli'c smir lilc \o a

(ircek social group, \ou can't gn h.iek ,iiul |oiii a ditlerent

one It's a doeision tli.il sua will eanv all ihruui'limit vmii

iiie

I ha\e no reguis because I lookeil .it them all and picked

the rraterniiv th.ii w.is the hcsi fit lor nie. I very one who
rushes shoiilil do the s.inu- tlnii;' I . i>miiiend the (ircek I ile

oil ICC for changing rralernily rush and gi\ ing the PC gentle

iiKii the oppdrtunilN to see what every (ireek soeiets has to

otter

I lu' soioiilics liav c icqimcd e\er\ peison rushing to

\isit every group loi \ears. Inil this is tiie lirsl lime in thai

all guys who are itisinng, were ret]iiired to visit cverv Ir.i-

ternilv liousc I lin w.i-, .i I'lcit change to tialciniiv rush

that went icaliv well .iiul I hope ihal l'( ctuitinues to do it

next vcai I he nunc ihc lushnicn and lUhers rushing know
about cicli I10II-.C. ihc bcllci ticcision the simlciii • i .111 make
a ho HI t lie 1 1 lutiii c and ".lie li.ippii. 1 c\ ci \ one will be on cam-

pus
\\(i\\. iliis ii.is lieen Iwii po>it!\c columns m ,1 lovv I

must be losing niv toucii Have a great week everyone. It's

almost Halloween and I'aieiils Weekeiul here on eanipus

I' V erytuie gel reailv '

Hunk (OU'tfuin IS till' I tliiiir m ( hi( t nl IhcHlin- Sunk

in^ lie {(in he rctichcil ai ilu uiliit' l'\ nlinin '^'i-J v^^-

.S-v'.s.s ,,; I iiiinl hlucsiDi kini^tii pii J\ ^Jn

Guest Editorial
by Herbert London

For much of the 20th century

universities served a public function.

Despite a liberal orientation, tliey cul-

tivated patriotism, a respect for the free

market and a belief in exceptional

American traditions.

Needless to say, this txmdition

changed with the Vietnam generation.

In the '60s and '70s, college studaiLs

lost confidence in their nation. They

burned flags and were fed a pabulum

ofAmerican venality. Students grew

soft and decadent. Altltougli the woai

appeasement wasn't asat peace at any

price became the standard. There

weren't any conditions in which nsa-

son wouldn't prevail.

So sacrosanct was this belief tliat

harpcwns couldn't penetrate the wall

ofliberal illusion. Yet it was precisely

this appeasement that made terror

more likely It was precisely the scent

of weakness that the terrorists found

irresistible. In the minds ofthe cultuml

relativi.sts who caine to dominate the

university curriculiun, Amenciin stu-

dents were obliged to undcrstiuid our

enemies, to empathize w ith tlicir con-

dition. After all, tfiere was no higher

principle than toltTance, the emei^ing

god ofcampus debate.

The Wall Street Journal editorial

page contends that this condition

changed on Sept. 1 1 . tivcn The

Harvard Crimson, the editorialists

note, printed a poll showing (i4 |x-i-

cent of the student body is in favor of

military action-

More telling was the Crimson's

response to 38 petvent ofundergradu-

ates who said they were unwilling to

take part in military action themselves.

The Yale Daily New s asks plain-

tively "Will \ye serve'.'" It answered

tlie question by noting: "Wc must an-

swer the calling ofourtime- ibr ifwe

don't, who will'.'"

Is it possible that several gcneni-

tions trained in moral obtascness hav e

awiikciicd from sliimlx;r'.' Is it [xissihle

tliat student he;uts ai id minds w en." not

captmvd by aging baby bcxnners still

immersed in Wixxlst(x:k nostiilgia'.'

1 am not persuiidetl Tliere is con-

siderable evidence that ciuinot be eas-

ily dismissed.

University of Ic.xas prolessor

Robert ,lensen wrxite th;il the attack

"was no more despicable than the

massive acts of teminsm ... the C S

government h;is committed during my
lifetime."

A recent New Yoii I 'niveiMiv

graduate s;iid he was uiiw tiling to de-

fend his country because it "has been

siMiielhingofa bully." Another \N I

student who saw the World hade

Center toweI^ liiH said, "I'his is all

Amcncas fault anyway."

I susjxx't that the |X)si-\'ielnain

generations ha\ e sii ip|x;d ihc gears o\

public moraljudgment. A. tlaceid tiinii

of tolerance and moral slovenliness

intrudes on the unequiv ocal denuneia

tion of evil.

Is.'Xmcnca's youth ready to leant

somctliing about its obligation u i a ti cv

il'iin|X'ifeet socieiN '
( ,111 lhc\ with-

stand the ortlxxkiw ol relativism so

niiuiy of their faculty meinheis cm
brace',' ( an lhc\ overcome ,1 hislorv

of ap|K'a.semenI ami light lor wh.u is

nghl'.' I lisloiy aw.iils the answer and

history is an impatient master.

Honor Among Us

lliis vear is a hisiofic vcar

tor Prcsbvk'i i.ai ( ollcec I licic

are manv changes oceurrmg this

vcai th.iiwill leave a lasting iin-

|Mcssioii oil tins fine college. I he

Blue Doi proposal ami the new

Honor ( <hIc .iic two ol these

changes W hen the Blue Dot

proposal was put tot waul.

people were upscl mosih out ol

igiu>iance. It i> a good svsteni.

ami l'( stutleiils should attend

the open loruiii and sup[iort the

people icspon-,iblc loi cnaUiii;'

tins s\ stem

A new lioiioi svsiem vva^

also proposed this semesici ^ cs.

there have been eoinplaiills. hu!

lioin mv pcisjiective as the \ icc

( hairman ot the llonoi t oiincil,

there scenis to he more of a sense

ot ap.ilhv to ihc I lonor ( ode and

the new s\ ^tcm than evcilenienl

or even inleicsl, II this is imc.

!'( I- lit a n;uI slate I'eople cue
luoic .iboiii alcohol and iiaving

loi soual couii patties than the

honor sv stein ami loumlation ol

the college it -.el I

The Honor (.oiincii has held

hvo open I'oium-. now, and the

total atleiidaiice has lieeii around

.S lacultv and sl.il't nicmhcis. and

one ^UrIciiI uut^Klc ol the inem-

hers ol the Honor ( ouiicil. I

hope ih.ii ihc loiiim-, \',cic licip-

lul to those in aileiKiancc. Ihc

lot iiiiis were a disap|iointincnt to

Ills self and surely the other

by Robert Kurtts
ineinbers of the llonoi ( ounciL

Miei a smrimer of hard work In

I. like I Ills, ihe chair last vear. Di

Richard Bakci. I're--kient .lohii

(Iritt'ith. Dean .loc \i\oii. De.iii

Dave (nllespie and this year's

chair .hilie Roach. I believe there

should have been iiioic inleicsi in

a system tliai I hokl dcii I would

not be in the position iliat I am in

il I did not hold ihc lionoi a stem

in high regard

I he lasi in,i|oi clriin'c lo ihc

system ok i ui rcii in ihc cai I %

l')')n\ Ihe current svsiem is

scpaiateii belwcen llonoi ((hIc

and ( Dde ot t oiidiKl vioLilioiis

Ihe new svstcni will phase out

Code oft omiiic! v lol.itious | he

lloiuM (ode violations delined

will now Ilk hide as^aull tiiki V ,11)

dalism, which are eurrenlK t ode

ofCunduct violations Ihc Rc^\-

denec lite policies, which wcic

iintler the Code of ( oiiduci, .iic

now .1 scpai.ilc entilv to be

handletl bv tluii dep.irtnient. Hits

w ill make ihc invcstii'.ilion pii<-

cess ami tiials tUiw a lot

siiumther. streamlining the sys-

leiii ^'ou should icid the new
Honor Coile. It is available on

l'( 's website

\\c hav c also II icit ihis ve.ir

lo make the Iioium svsicm more
V isibic W lib llic i lonoi Rt)ll

signing ,ii ( Ipenim! < onvocition,

the open loiunis ibcin-clves and

olhei ctloils, the lioiioi svstein

has hopclulK bcKMiic inoie v is-

ibic ,K IONS I .inipiis ( )v CI the

t hiisim.is lucik. the iiKilrieula-

tion pledue will be jiosted 111 ev

-

CIV cl.isNioom. When ihc new
sv skill Is uist,iilcil, all work w ill

be picd'jcti Willi the nuiiiicul.i-

iioii |-ilcdik' picscnt where tests

aie taken ,iiul pledging o\' all

woik. wc hope moic l'( students

will coiisidci Ihc honor svstein

m all then work I heic will he

no excuse ol UMioiancc wiicn it

K omcs lo I loiio! ( 1 llic V lola-

tlOlls

I he Honor ( ode is an iin-

pt»it,irii aspcc! ol tills college.

\\ ilh honor and sei\ ice being the

two most deeph beUi bcliets ot'

llic L ollci.ic. ilic new luHioi svs-

tein slunilil ,iiul will be a mure
picv,ileiit toicc on this c.inipiis.

Robeit kuiils IS Ihc \ ice-

( hall of ihc I'icshtverianC oliege

I lonoi ( ouhi il "I lonoi \inong

1 s" IS .1 loUiimi' column that ap-

j
iwuo i i i i»i< II h i i im i l i
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Sloan livens up PC campus with spirit
by David Ridenhour

Webmaster

Few can mistake the old mesh
hat, the sometimes dirty mustache

and the grin of Senior David
Sloan Sloan, a Business Admin
istration major and native of ( .

lumbia, S.C , is involved in maiiv

things here on camus. iwi jiist in

the academic realm Sloan is the

President of the Irateimlv Sigma

Nu here on campus, as well as the

eo-director of «)ur intramural pro-

gram. He is currently tlnishing up

his final academic year ai i''

Growing up, Sloan \

lively involved in Young I ile. .i

nondenommational organi/alion

committed to ministering to High

SchiHil students. I hiough Sloai

involvement with ^oung I ife. ii^

learned of his need for faith in

Christ, and at the age nf I
<• made

that commitment in W\s hie

"Iking at PC made mc leal

ize that there waN a lot I didn'i

know abt»ul mv taith and mv walk

with Christ." said Sloan "
I was

rcallv challenged by the Lord

through older friends and my own

conviction*, in take nis faith seri-

ously
"

Sliian has several aspects of

IH that he loves, hut one ecrtainlv

statld^ out.

"My friends, det'initely the

mends that the Lord has blessed

mc with arc what I love the best,"

said Sloan. 'Ihat is just one of the

areas that have really impacted me
over the tour years I have spent

here."

Sloan added that there are a

tew things that he w ishes he could

do different I \

"I detliiiielv w ish tliat I could

hav e disciplined m> time manage-

ment skills better." said Sloan.

II know, you can get so caught

>,( 111 the task that you Utm'l stop

to take time to enjoy the experi-

ence
'

Ikit. all 111 all, lium Sloan's

perspective, PC is definitely

lope"

Senior Spotlight
MBBBB

Name: David Sloan

Hometown: Columbia,

S.C.

Major: Business Adminis-

tration

Extracurricular: Sigma Nu

fraternity, Co-Director of

the Intermural Sports

Staff, Young Life.

photo by Hank Coleman

Professor Profile: PC feels like extended femily to Si • C^i

by Jack C armody

News i:diU)r

A staple nl the I iigli^h de-

partment over the last li\e \eaiN

has been Dr. I.ynnc M Simpson

Simpson, an XsMsiant I'm

lessor of Lnglish, is entering lici

sixth year here at PC. She giev\

up in Pittsburgh. Pa She lued

in Pittsburgh all the was through

her undergraduate years. She at-

tended Wasliiniilon .iiul

Jefferson ( oliege. where she ic-

ceived her B.A. She went on to

receive her MA. and Ph.D. from

the Universitv of Massachusetts.

.\fter earning her doctorate, she

taught at Massachusetts for live

more vears.

After her stint at the I iiiv ei-

sity of Massachusetts, she made

her wav to PC She savsiluit P(

and Washiimtoii ,iiid .lellerMin

; , imicli .dike So. being

at PC IS almost like a lioincctnii-

ing for her

"P( really does feel like a

;.iiir,l\ lo II -

' .idmitted

Simpson '
1 he people arc deti-

nitelv the best part of the job, I

Ice! |Ust as happ\ in llie class-

icioni as I vuiuld on a vacation "

Here at PC. she teaches Ln-

•jlish. spec lali/ ing m
Shakespeare .ind ihe I nglish Re-

nais^anee

1 like this lime period be-

c.iuse It's rcallv where we gel our

iiuulerii iilea ot indn idualism,
"

s.iid Simpson "People were en-

couraged lo be s^ell rounded,

which wc can lealK appreciate at

a liberal arts college"

Simpson has a \c\\ original

le.icliiiiL' stvle

"W hen 1 le.ic I; about

Heouiiil. 1 come into class wear-

ine a plastic N'iking helmet."

lokedSiiiipson. "if that s:i\s any-

thing about iin personality,"

She even met her husband.

Dr. (iregory (joeckel of the Math

Department, here at PC. The two

met during the second semester

of Simpson's first vear, (iocckel

had .iircad\ been a professor

here tor five vears Hv chance,

he |usl happened tt> sit next to

Simpson at a student performed

guitar concert. The two went out

on their first date later that year.

on \alenlincs l)a> appropriateK

enough.

Ihe two will celebrate their

one vear wedding anniversary on

( Ki 14 1 he\ married last year

o\ci I .ill Break, in Las Vegas.

Ne\ \oi to wons. the PC faculty

did throw them a party when they

mit back.

(ioeckel and Simpson are

admitted frekkics. She also en

|ovs gangster movies and of

course. anything

Shakespeare in the title.

"Homecoming" from pg. 1

with Drs. Lynne Simpson and Gregory Goeckel celebrated

eymoon over last year's Fall Break in Las Vegas, Nev..

pnoto provii

their hon-

Also announced at haitiime

were the winners of the SI H

spirit contest. .Ml student orga-

nizations were encouraged to

participate in Name laj l)a\.

Miss Mars Hill beaut\ p.igc.ini

a sidewalk chalk competition.

banner making and "He .i Blue

Hose" da\ I he Muliicultural

Student I nii>n walked aw as

w ilh first pl.icc, \11 NC won sec-

luui place, and third place went

lo the S(iA

SCB President Anna folks

W.IS ple.ised with the participa-

tion ot the siudent oriiani/ations

in the e\ents preceding lloine-

eoiiiing-

"Sl B put a lot ot work inti»

planning these events." said

folks. "Lverything went really

well and we were excited about

the great turnout of the organi

/ations

Alcoliol Awareness Week

Mon. Oct. 22 - Dead l)a\

Tues, Oct. 2.^ - Statistical

Impact (facts and figures

around tiver campus about

alcohol)

Wed. Oct. 24 - Panel ol

Speakers on alcoliol and its

effects.

Thuis. Oct 2!=i Cnder the

Influence igames with the

'drunk goggles")

"Stonewall" from pg. 1
uiii, the Jones South t aiolina C ol- fniil the new wmg ot llie li-

leetion. and a wondertiil collcc- brarv is built, the college com-

tiini ot I'Mli eeiiiurv pamphlets munitv will ha\c tci he patient

that retleci wliai was h.ippcning m \iewing theariitacts

in iclieioii. cdik.iiion, and other "All ol the .l.ickson-.Arnold

.irc.i^ol socic(\ during that time." material is currenllv in storage

said tiritfith and will not be .i\.iil.ible toanv-

She mentioned that the ceil- one until it can be pioperlv

ici w ill enable siudents to "do re- hvuiscd in the libiaiv-" s.nd

search on llieir heritage as thev tinftlth.

look to the tuliire."
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Parents, alumni

subscribe to

The Blue Stocking
Cut out this form and send $15 lo The Blue Stocking,

P.O. Box 51061. Clinton. SC 29325 Make all checks

payable to Presbyterian College!

Name:

Address:

Keep up with everything that's

happening at PC!
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ManyUSC Middle Eaststudents leaveto avoid hanBSsment

IHK BLUE STOC KING VVwirieMla>. (Klobt r I7lli. Hm\

b> Roddie Burris

The CiiuiieciK'k

COLUMBIA. S.C, - Two
SdudiArabiansm Columbia to at-

tend the Uni\ersit\ ot S*>uth C aro-

lina attempted to lea\ e the coun-

try atkr the Sept 11 plane attacks

One made it home 1 he other

IS bcmg detained by the IHi in At-

lanta, friends and I St officials

confimied. ( )ne ol the pair. VVaf'aa

Alghamdi, a Muslim Ionian who

was recently a graduate student,

had tiled a harassment complaint

against tour white male I S( stu-

dents o\er an incident that hap-

pened Sept. 12.

She dectted to leave the

country shortly afterward, said a

friend who's a leader in the cam-

pus student Muslim association.

I Ic! brother tried to leave with her.

but was detained in .Atlanta be-

cause the siblings' last name
matched that of one of the Middle

I astern men who hijacked and

crashed I .S airliners on Sept. 1 1

.

The Sept 1 2 incident was one of

"just a couple of sery minor inci-

dents against Middle f ast stu-

dents' since the hijackings. USC
spokesman Russ McKinney said.

McKinney said neither

.Alghamdi nor her brother is en-

rolled this semester. But

McKinney said 12 of 83 USC stu-

dents from .Arabic countries have

left to go home Others are con-

sidering lea\ ing. too, some Mus-

lim students said. According to a

I SC police report, the four white

men approached the Muslim fe-

male on the Horseshi>e area of

campus and verbally assaulted her

about her nationality. Thev then

attempted to remove the young

woman's hijab. m Islamic head

covering fearing the worst,

friends said the siblings decided to

leave USC. but only found more

bad luck McKinney and a Mus-

lim friend oi the girl said

Mghamdis brother was detained

while trying to return Xo Saudi

.Arabia. The f Bl isn't comment-

ing on anyone who may be de-

tained

Sheima Salaiii. > ii.v jmcm-

dent of use's Muslim Students

Association, said the brother and

sister share a common Arabic

surname with one of the alleged

hijackers. Saeed Alghamdi is bc-

lieved to have lived in Del Rav

Beach. I la.

"It made me very sad." said

Salam. a Muslim .American who
knows the pair '"She told me she

had waited four years to get this

scholarship (to study English in

the United States). Now. its

fallen through the cracks."

There aren't any USC stu-

dents trom .Afghanistan, the

country where alleged terrorist

Osama bin I aden is believed to

be hiding. But there are students

Irom Saudi Arabia, bin Laden s

birthplace. At least a do/en stu-

dents from the Middle Last have

left the school since Sept. II,

McKinney said. Moreof USC's
"'1 remaining Middle [.astern

students also plan to leave, Mus-
lim students said.

"We're feeling a lot of pain

from many different sides nghl

now." Salam said "We're really

sad about those people whi) lost

their lives, we're really hurt

about the attack on America, and

w e're really hurt that people w ho

I. laim our faith did this. Thev

brought our faith down
"

But Salam said Muslims are

equallv hurl that all Muslims are

being looked upon as complicit

in the hijacked plane attacks

Since the attacks, the Saudi gov -

eminent said it has offered each

o\ Its citi/ens in the United

States I plane ticket home Lor

students who arc in the United

States on government scholar-

ships. Saudi Arabia will Hy the

students home and continue to

pay them stipends for three

months, an embassy spi>kesman

in Washington said 1 he students

could later be tlown back to the

United States to continue their

education in the same, or difter-

ent. universities.

"We issued a notice \o stu-

dents in the US to be cautious."

said a Saudi .Arabian embassy

spokesman who asked that his

luinic li'ii be UNed I

curitv cittiici r

I he embas^v i'Iul i.ji ^al<!

400 ot the 5..'>(M» Saudi nation

als 111 America have asked to be

leturned home since Sept II

1 he embassy spokesman

wouldn't comment on whethei

the lormer sii^-nl Iroin US(

was being held by i!i t l<l Mm
he said his eoiinti

.

i

legal counsel to Saudi dciainees

"In most eases, we are be

ing contacted by families back

in Saudi Arabia who only know

what they see on cable." the

spokesman saitL "\Ve don't want

them til he in anviety ovci then

children at ihis time."

Via) Lric (irabski ot the

I S( I'lilici.' Department said no

arrests have been made in the

Sept. 1 2 complaint. But the case

Is under iinesligalion. he said.

Many students have trouble handling stress of college work
by Tim Cigelske

The Marquette Tribune

(U-WIRL)M1I\\AUK11 -It

you have any expectation ofsucceed-

ing on your midterms, you're going

to experience stress. The driv e to set

and meet goals is by definition

"good" stress. It's called eustrcNs.

But ifyou stiirt to tret. cnim. skip

meals, lose slcvp. detiich Irom fnends

and finally shut down, you are e\pe-

rieiKing distress. W hile grade goals

can inspire a helph.il surge ofadrena-

line and fcK'us thoughts on study ing.

too much pres.siuTe can have students

feeling chronically ov erw helmcxJ and

feeling like there's no way out.

"You need a certiiin amount of

stress or we'd all sit in front of the

TV and be couch pt)tiit(.)es. " s;iid I'am

Miller, a psychologist at the

Marquette Univensty Counseling

Center "But you hav e to w ateh out

that you don't get in that overstress

/one wheie you end up

hurting yoiffself

"

In effect, students

can manage stress and

e\ en make it beneficial

if they're smart

abtiut it. Caa'ful plan-

ning, balance, and

knowledge of relax-

ation techniques will

iTitke students healtliier.

happier ami more suc-

cessful during midtemi

wcx'k.

Common sense

says that reviewing is

much easier thiui learn-

ing everything for the

first rime. It's e;isy to scv

who slid their syllabus

in tlie back of a folder,

glancing at it for tlie first

lime diiy s Ivfore the test.

But for those who have

jast begun tlieir studying

or for those who push themselves for

exlranely high grades, it's important

photo by Hank Coleman

Most students at PC are involved in a lot of organi-

zations, raising their stress levels.

to ka-p goals realisrie.

"A lot of students are fixated on

the numbers." Miller said. "Lor s«.»me,

to get a B is unacx'cptable, and tlierc

are a lot at Marquette w ho fcvl thiil

way. Some students w ho work really,

really h;ird think they should always

get an A. But some subjtvts ;ire just

hiirder because ciich student's natural

abilities are ditfcRMit

"

In addition, the object isn't to

eliminate all stress It's OK to be

"psyched up" for a test, have butter-

tlies orev en hav e a little trouble sleep-

ing tlie night bcfoa* a lest.

" Iliat falls w ithin the nonn." viid

Scr.ili (. it)ldswxirtliy. a counselor at the

( iUverC enter "BuleveryoiK'sdilVer

ent and everyone's going to react dif-

ferently."

I la\ ing strategics in place to pre

vent the stress from becoming tint

much Is key. Anil for that there aix" any

numlvr of tactics tor each indiv idual

from running to w atching telev i-

sion.

M ikeZebmw ski, asstviate direc-

tor ofthe counseling center, lists pt)si-

tive se'f-talk as especially etVative.

"You talk to yourself like a

good coach would," he said. "Say

things like 'I'm fine. I'm studviiii'

as much as I can. I'm going to du

the best I can' rather than 'I'm not

prepared. I'm going to bomb. I'm

going to tail.' It's real easy to get

caught up in negative tluHtght ''

you cm't let yourself"

/ebrowski addetl that students

shouki seethe stiessful pi-ruHl .i-
'

"

|>iiai"y

"^'eah. It's going to Iv lough tor

a while, but then it will be betlei." he

said. "Iry not to protect youix'lf iiUi>

the future and think this is rKver go-

ing to end
"

Marquette's ( enlei lor llealtii

1 ducalion otfeiN sta*ss-related pro

grams through its ptvr health ediic.i

toiN. including an>matheiapy. aluca

lion on the etlects ot stress ( m \\^c K kIv

;uid R'laxation tcxhniques

111 the aroma session, stents likv

vanilla pnRluce a calm and consolini'

fcvling w hile citnis makes |>et>ple teel

alert. In other sessions, students learn

stivtchcs. ikvp breathing exeaiscN and

ways to loosen up tense muscles

MSU helps college increase

diversity on PC campus
by Skye Earls

Managing Hditor

The Purpose StJUement of the Multicultural

Student Union (MSU) of I'C is to support, unify

and serve the multicultural students tlimugli a di-

verse offenng of educational, spiritual. six:ial and

recreational activities. Also, the multicultural stu-

dent union promotes the celebration of diversity

on campus and tiicilitates the connection of the

campus and the surrounding communities

Tlicir giwls arc to fulfill their purpose state-

ment, to help people become more culturally di-

va^, to increase unity on campas. to bcX'ome one

of PC's largest oi^aiiizations. to allow students at

PC to be more aware ofcultural differences and to

have fun. MSU currently has 25 members but is

constantly growing.

"It is never toti late tojoin MSU," MSU Presi-

dent Tres Daw kins said. "We will be accepting

members through the year Our dues are five dol-

lars per semester. Along with becoming a full mem-
ber, you receive numerous K'liehls."

The MSU office is room 217 in the Douglas

Hou,se and the number is extension 7(XX).

MSU has many activities, including biweekly

meetings. Diversity Week trom Oct 15-20. the

Haunted House on Oct .^0-31. various spades

nights, various movie nights. Step Show in Feb..

Black History Month Program. Spring Fonnal on

Mar. 23. raffles and douglinut siiles. organizational

outings and church v isits. Tlieir tbnnal is the third

annual Essence of Llegance.

MSU has won many awards. They won Or-

ganization of the Year in I Wy-2(K)() and in 2(KX)-

2001, Education Event of the Year in 1 W;-2(KK),

Service Event of the Year in 2(HK)-2(K»1, Innova-

tive Award of the Year in 2(KK)-2(K)1 , and Recre-

ational Event of the Year in 2(KK)-20()1

.

"from a statT standpoint. I believe that

MSU is a great organization because they are

obsessed and detemiined to ensure that each of

their events is inclusive of the campus commu-

nity," Director of Student Activities and fonner

MSU advisor. Rolland Bullard said. "Also. I be-

lieve they currently set the standards for stu-

dent organization programs and advertising."

MSU Advertisement ( ommittee Chair

ia'Net Vicks explains more fully some goals of

MSU and the clubs image versus its reality.

; "This year I am hoping that we not only

vvin the organization of the year yet again, but

liiake this year even better. We have a lot cut

out for us, but I am positive that our members

are up to the challenge." Vicks said. "This or-

ganization is not just a club but more like a fam-

ily. We are all one big family where we can all

get together and ju.st relax, have fiin. or even learn

somethings. Many pcx)ple think that we are the

'black'organization on ciimpus. but they are wix)ng.

We serve to anyone and everyone and this year we

hope to erase the misconception of the organiza-

tion and open the eyes of the campus."

MSU offers opportunities to its manbers.

"I really c*njoy MSU bcvaase it giv c^ me gre-at

oppt)rtunity to meet new friends, fellowship w itli

others and just have a g(xxl time helping the com-

munity," Senior Keon Talbert said.

Senior Racheal Sloan tells about her most

memorable events tied to MSU.
"MSU is a great organization. My most

memorable event was the Black History Month

Program in 1 ^>9. Phis event was awesome be-

cause the student Ixxiy helpcxl w ith tlie event lutd

it did not cost a tiling for as to put it on." Slo;in

said. "My next favorite event was the Step Show

bcvause it was the first Step Show at PC ' and MSU
reachtxi out to the community."

Gibson's most memorable event is the

"Haunted House".

"1 was and still am to this day impressed by

the outcome ofthe whole thing," Gibson said. "It

was a big thing on ciunpus and in the community.

We are Uxiking to do tlie siime this year All the

money went to charity and that says a lot when

you kx)k at the budget we have for a year com-

pared to the other student groups on campas. We
truly represent the humble sei\ant that gave all

that he had even though it was not much."

The "\ launted House" was also MSU Chap-

lain Willa Curry's favorite event.

"Not only did we raise a lot of money and

cans for chanty, we also brought the PC family

along vvitli surrounding communities together for

a night of fun, terror and a great cause," Cuiry

said.

Vicks points out how MSU overcomes ob-

stacles to be what it is despite of them.

"MSU is one of the best organizations on

campus. We arc by far the strongest and most

supportive of its members, students, faculty and

also the community." Vicks said. "Many might

not know, but as an organization we start out

with practically nothing whereas many other

organizations have a very large budget. With

this minor financial handicap we still have

managed to be the number one organization

on campus. We have continued to serve the

student body and also the community by pro-

viding many educational, spiritual and enter-

taining events that highlight the many inter-

esting aspects of the multicultural commu-
nity."

Weldon sums up what she has seen of

MSU since this year has begun.

"All that being said, in the last month I

have been very impressed with particularly

MSU's leadership and in general MSU as a

whole. The activities are well thought out

and executed. Lor a relatively small organi-

zation, they manage to get the job done and

get it done well," Weldon said. "There is the

same commitment to the organization that

my husband reflects so long ago. The

Multicultural Student Union is serving a

large gap in the PC community. There is a

tremendous lack of diversity at the college.

MSU not only does so much for the overall

PC family, but helps to create bonds that last a

lifetime."

HWY. 72 SOUTH, CLINTON, S.C. (8M) 8334067

BELOW THE NEW SUBWAY

PC Students get a free car wash upgrade,

a $10 vallue free w/ oil change.

.

Deciding to go to

seminary might keep
you awake at night.

^^
Paying for it

shouldn't.

^>rt^ V^
Pittsburgh

Theological

Seminary

Pittsburgh Theological Seminary understands the fiscal

responsibility of pursuing higher education That is why

we have continued our ongoing commitment to both

merit scholarships and need-based financial assistance.

TUITION GRANTS
BOOK REBATES
RENT REBATES
WORK STUDY

HONORS SCHOLARSHIPS
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
ACADEMIC PRIZES

INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

For more information about the academic programs and financial assistance visit our website at

www.pts.edu or call our toll-free admissions line at 1-800-451-4194. Or stop by and visit our

representative, the Rev. Mary Eleanor Johns, on Thursday October 25th from 12:45 pm - 5 pm

at the graduate school fair in the Mabry-Smith-Yonce Center

I
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The Home
Team

by

Brad DeLoach
As I write this I am

watching; the Highlights of

Michael Jordan's first gainc

back with the Washington
Wi/ards since coining out

of retirement. While watch-

ing. I started to think back
to other players who have
come back out oi retire-

ment. I try not to laugh be-

cause it IS funny.

Here you have ihc guys
will) get out of profession;! 1

sports mostly on the top of

their career. Only to come
back after a few years of re-

tirement Why di) thc>

ct)me back? Is it because

they ran out of money
(doubtful, with the ridicules

s.ilaries these people
make)'.' Is it because they

become bored, do they feci

that they have to prove
something to someone, or

ilo they come back because

they were forced out early

lor some awful reason?

fhis year. Jordan's

coming out of retirement is

his second. Jordan retired

w Ith the Hulls and tried his

hand at professional base-

hall with the Birmingham
Harons. Many have specu-

lated on why Jordan retired.

Jordan is now much
older than the average bas-

ketball player in the pros,

hut he still tries to compete
with these younger kids.

Will Washington give him

his number 2.'^'.' In football,

you have Reggie White.

One of the all-time greats at

the defensive line position

for the Green bay Packers

retired at the top of his

game after the Packers won
the Super Bowl. White
went out in style in (irecn

Ha> and disgraced the

drcen Bay fans when he re-

turned to professional foot-

ball.

Probably the most

popular sport to come back

out of retirement is Boxing.

Some of the greats have

done It such as Muhammad
.Mi, Evander Holyfield and

Sugar Ray Lennord.

I do not understand, in

a sport like Boxing, where

you are hit in the head all

of your life why would you

want to CO m e back

Muhammad Ali retired as

the Champion of the World

only to come hack to defend

his title. Now. you can see

that he is so beat up. he

shakes all of the 1 1 ni

c

Holyfield retired due to

medical reasons that related

to boxing. Against his

doctor's advice. Holyfield

returned to the ring to face

Mike lyson to win the

championship belt.

Some people like Mario

l.emiuex retired because of

deadly medical reasons.

When l.emiuex found out

he had cancer, he immedi-

ately called It quits to fight

the deadly disease. Only a

few years later after he had

beaten it. l.emiuex returned

to the ICC with the Pitts-

burgh Penguins to play

once again.

When you think about

some people you say

enough is enough. and then

you celebrate coming out o\'

retirement because they

went out against their will

1 hope each athlete could go

out on top and when he or

she chooses ti) go out on

their own. Stay out. your

time has come and gone,

and now it is time for the

younger guys to have the

chance they deserve

Brad Deloach is the

Sports 1-ditor of The Blue

Stocking. He can be

reached at the office by

phone SM-S.VV84S.S or by

c - m ail ;• •

bliiestockini'jw prcsby.edu

PC defeats Carson-Newman away,

loses Homecx)ming against Mars Hill

by Brad DeLoach

Sports lidilor

.Mtci a vcai siruc the goal

posts were tt>m down after upset-

ting ( arson-Newman, the Presby-

terian ( (illege Blue Hose traveled

to Jefferson City. Tenn. The
l.agles struck first when Jaaran

Nesbitt scored on a one-yard run

to give C arson-New man the early

advantage Chris Charles helped

retake the lead when he caught a

six-yard touchdown pass late in

the first quarter from quarterback

lodd Cunningham.

.'\tter the teams traded pos-

^essions, Cunningham tiKik it in

himself to give the Blue Hose a

14-7 advantage I ater in the half,

l.ttman IX)rsey stepped in trt>nt of

a I'C pass and tiMtk it 1 2 yards for

a touchdown to tie the game at 14

all With 1:34 PC s place kicker

Chandler WihmJ kicked a 22-yarG

field goal to retake the lead 17-

14 the l.agles then took the next

possession and with a long third

down situation quarterback Shane

Kelley hit Stephen Irivetter on a

47-yard touchdown strike to re-

take the lead entering halftiine.

In the second half. Kelley hit

Mikkal Jenkins on a <).Vyard

touchdow n play to w iden the mar-

gin to 2S to 17 .\lter that.

( unntogham and the Blue Hose

went It) W(»rk With ^ 08 left in

the third, the PC quarterback

scored on a twij-yard run. Later in

the game. C unningham again

went up top to hit Steve McC oy

on a 34-yard ftpuchdow n to retake

the lead 3I-2X. Donald Wilson

caught a C unningham pass that

covered 18 yards to seal the win

tor the Blue Hose

Ihe win ended a 3()-gaine

winning streak at home. The last

time the F agles lost at home was

against New Ha\en in 1993.

COming otT the big win in

Jefferson City, the Blue Hose

came home to get ready for their

Homecoming opponent Mars

HillonCXi 13 Mars Hill drew
lirst blood when quarterback

C arlos Cjatlin scored qn a three-

yard touchdown keeper. The
Blue Hose tried to answer, but

Cunninghams interception on

PC's 26-yard line stopped the

drive PC "s defense held Mars
Hill to a field goal but kicker

Josh Black missed on a 49-yard

attempt

Alter a le« cxLhangvs ul

possa^ion. PC went 85 yards on

eight plays that ended with a

Cunningham pass that found

McCH)y frt)m 21 yards out with

just 40 seconds left in the first

quarter However, a failed con-

version left PC trailiniz ''-ft With

14:42 left in the s^ond quarter.

Cunningham hit D J Humphries

from four yards out give PC a

12-7 lead The third quarter saw

both teams unable to turn the

others mistakes into points.

Later m the fourth quarter.

Mars Hill picked off another

pass on PC's 27-yard line. Four

plays later. Mars Hill retook the

lead 13-12. With 3:08 backup

quarterback Darrel Clark, hit

freshman receiver Rod Dewalt

on a 24-y3rd touchdown pass,

sealing the win for Mars Hill.

The loss breaks a four-game

winning streak against Mars
Hill Presbyterian falls to 3-3

overall and 1-2 in the SAC.

Soccer teams play close games
by Brad DeLoach

Sports l-dilor

The Francis Marion
Women's soccer team knocked
off the Presbyterian College

Lady Blue Hose on Oct. 5 by a

score of 3-0 at PC 's Martin sta-

dium

I r a n c i s Marion's
midfielders drew first blood in

the ninth minute of the game
on a header off a corner kick.

1 ho Blue Hose and I rancis

Marion both had five shots on

goal but PC still trailed 1 -0 en-

tering halftime.

The second half was all

I rancis Marion from the start.

At the 54:01 minute mark a

Francis Marion player capped

off the scoring making the fi-

nal score 3-0.

Wednesday's game was
just the opposite. When con-

ference rivals the Mars Hill

Lions came calling, the Lady
Blue Hose were rCady.' The
Lady Blue Hose struck first

when senior Kim Counts get

the first goal at the 8:50 mark.

Halftime saw the score still 1-

in favor of Presbyterian. In

the first half PC's goalkeeper

.\imee latom stopped all tour

shots that she saw.

The second half was all

Presbyterian College. PC's

Jessi .Adair hit her first goal at

the 52:14 marks off assists

from .Anne Gilmore and
Counts. Just 23 seconds later,

.Adair hit her second goal. The
goal was assisted again by

Counts. H a c h goalkeeper
played 45 minutes with Tatom
playing in the first half stop-

ping four shots while Laura

Johnson played the second
half Johnson hat two big sav es

towards the end of the game to

keep the I ions off the

scoreboard

Volleyball team gets

spiked by Rollins College

by Brad DeLoach

Sports Editor

( )n Oct. 8, the Presbyterian

C ollege Lady Blue Hose vol-

leyball team traveled to Win-

ter Park. Fla. to take on the

Rollins College Tars.

Rollins College defeated

The Blue Hose 29-31. 30-19.

30-28 and 30-25.

The first game was tight

throughout, and the game went

to a 9-9 tie until PC took the

lead. Presbyterian won the

opener 30-29. In the second

game, Rollins College took an

e a r 1 V 9-2 lead and never

looked back to win 30-19. In

ihe third game Presbyterian

C ollege took a late lead 22-19,

only to see the Tars tie the

score at 22-22. The score

fitayed tied over the next sev-

eral series

Later in the game, the Tars

took a 28 26 advantage and
never relinquished their lead.

Ihe tars played the fourth

game like the second. Again,

Rollins College took an early

9-3 lead. Even though PC was

able to shrink the lead to 14-

13. the Tars were able to hang

onto the lead

Aisha Walker led the way
tor Presbyterian College.

Walker had 15 digs and 15

kills

photo by Sports Information

Sophomore Delisa Smith runs down the ball

durning PC's lose to Francis Marion.

On Sunday. The Men's
soccer team played the Francis

Marion Patriots to a draw. It

was the second tie for the team

in a week

The first half saw no scor-

ing but only 4:38 into the sec-

ond half PC's Jeffrey Hendrix

stole a cross pass from 12

yards out to give PC a 1-0 ad-

vantage. The Patriots tied the

score at the 65:58 mark. A few

seconds later. PC's Steven

Replogle took a pass from
Kevin C/ar to retake the lead

2-1. At the 85:50 mark FMIJ

scored from 1 8 yards out to tie

the score with just 4.10 left in

regulation.

The game when into over-

time, but the two teams re-

mained knotted at 2-2.

Wednesday's action saw Pres-

byterian take on Wingate Uni-

versity in conference action.

Both teams entered the game
undefeated, and both team
would leave the same way.

PC's only goal game off of

a penalty kick by Ciuy

Cjampbell at the 84:06 tnark.

Wingate answered right back

at the 86:43 mark. PC entered

its fourth overtime game of the

year, and they have all ended

in ties.

The Southeast Football

Scoreboard
KSP\/l SA Top 25 Coaches FoM

I

.

Miami Fla. (48 1 st place votes)

i. Oklahoma (11)

3. Nebraska (I)

4 A'irgiania Tech.

5 Oregon

6. UCLA
7. Florida

8. Texas

9. Michigan

10. Fresno State

I I . Tennessee

12. Washington

13. BYU
14. Maryland

15 Clemson

16. South Carolina

1 7 Colorado

18. Washington State

1 9. Cieorgia

20. Norhwestem

2 1

.

Auburn

22. Flordia State

23. Toledo

24 Purdue

25. Cieoruia Tech.

Swith Atlantic Conf. SUndings

Catawba 4-0

Tusculum 3-1

Mars Hill 2-1

Carson-Newman 2-2

Presbyterian 1-2

Lenoir-Rhyne 1-2

Wingate 1-3

Newberry 0-3

Scores from around the South
Mary land 20

Ga. Tech 17

Miami. Fla. 49
Florida St. 27

Clemson 45

NC State 37

South Carolina 7

Arkansas 10

Florida 20

Auburn 23

Georgia 30

Vanderbilt 14

PC's golf season begins . .

.

photo by Sports Information

Freshman Patrick MItcheli teed off during the

PC Intercollegiate Golf Toumament held at

Musgrove Mills Oct. 7-9. PC placed

Adair's Men's Shop
100 Musgrove St.

Clinton

833-0138

Om The Comer Stoce 1937

Fall Varsity Line Up . .

.

Sportswear

Cutter and Buck

Tommy Bahama

Euro

Shoes

Florsheim

Sebago

Nunn Bush

Clothing

Hart

Berle Slacks

Palm Beach

Tuxedo Rentals

& Sales

Big & Tall

Sizes

M
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New exhibit sliows contrasts of married artists
by INick Strangis

Advertising Hirector

The Fli/abeth Stone Gallery

in the Harper Center at Presbyte-

rian Collage IS currently hosting

August and Irma Cook: A legacy

ol Art. Pauitings, car\ings. and

furniture.

The art exhibits are from

1 924 through 1%8 and showcase

the artistic talents o^ the Crooks.

The pievcs of art are from The

Spartanburg Museum of Art. and

many pieces are on loan from pri-

V ate collectors and descendants of

the Cooks.

A Legacy of An brings a

wealth of the exemplary works

from the C ixiks to the Harper Ccn-

ter. August's portrait floi, accom-

panies a selection of his pottery.

Pimraits featuring Irma's renown

skill with skin tones hang near her

stenciled furniture. In the heart of

the exhibit arc photographs and

sketches from the Cooks' lifetimes

in the arts.

The Cooks were renown for

their mastery ^)\ many aspects ol

the craft, from sketching, to wa-

tercolors. to engraving or etch-

ings, but their distinctive person-

alities tlow within the final prod-

ucts. August's self-portrait troni

1934 portrays a stead-fast young

man It is a glimpse into the man
that became an intimidating but

caring art professor, fhe use of

palettes based on natural color

bring forth Arthur's somber per-

sonality in many works In

August's I'ermont harm, the

Cooks' fami in \crmont becomes

merely part of the landscape as it

is dwarfed by trees and swallowed

by the surrounding hills. Inna's

watercolor of the house at the

same fann. on the other hand, w ith

Its bright white house trained by

colorful trees, shows otTher light-

hearted spirit.

[V en in portraits of their chil-

dren the Cooks' personalities

shine through. In Imia's portrait.

Sue in College. Sue's bold eyes

draw attention alongside her soft

complexion. \n.Sueasa Teenager.

by Arthur, neutral eyes fade into a

darker complexion on Sue's re-

tlccti\e tacc, highlighting

.Arthur's practice of painting char-

acteristics of his subjects into the

portrait

(Questions ofhuw two pci>plc

with seemingly contrasting per-

sonalities arc answered with the

Cooks" collaborate e Th-j

Ihntghhoy. The charcoal and pas-

tel creation displays the atVection-

ate kiss of a young w oman. drawn

by Inna, on the check of a soldier,

drawn by August, embracing her

in one arm. The t.i>llaboration ol

the Cooks, drawn in 1*^24, dem-

onstrates the ability of creative

geniuses to embrace creative tal-

ent. .As August said of his wife

Inna, "She's the best artist."

The arts in South Carolina owe

a great debt to the Cm>ks. In the

l9.M)s. August Ccxik created the

first art major al C'on\erse College,

the first of its kind at a South Caro-

lina college. Imia cimtiniied her ca-

reer in the arts, while raising three

children. Irma's students were

taught out of theCiH»ks' basement

while she maintained her versatil-

ity and talent in her work A core

group of Inna's students later helpcxi

photo by Hank Coleman

The Cooks' works of art can be seen at the Caldwell Harper Gallery on

the PC campus.

create the Artists (iuiid oi ist from his studio in Chcsnec. S.C. creative spirit ot.August and Inna,

Spartanburg. In 1%6. Arthur retired I he art of August and Irma howe\er, lives in the work of the

from Converse College, but sus- Co«ik now tlnds a home in galleries generations of ailists thiil thev and

tained his role of educator and an- and homes across the countrv. Ihc their students raised

History Lesson: Thingsjou neverknew about Presbyterian College

Neville Hall, PC's Troriemoff^

bv Skve Earls

Managing Eciitor

Sitting on the highest part of

campus, in the founuiin arcii near the

end of the WcNt Pla/a lays tlie focal

point ofK\ What is it .' Nev illc Hall,

which was fomierly, called the Ad-

ministration Building.

Neville Hall now hosts the de-

partments of Hnglish, History, Reli-

gion, Philosophy and foreign Lan-

guages.

Neville Hall was iiitmed after a

former president of PC between

1904-1W7. Dr. William Ciordon

Neville. Before being a president at

I^C, he was a minister He raised llie

funds for Neville I fall to be built.

Building started m 1906 and

was completed eight months later in

1907. It's building set the prcvcxlent

tor all other buildings on campas with

its colonial-sty let! Cieon^ian Revival

architecture.

The cnhK structurc with 'the dis-

tinctive heniisphencal dome and pnv

jecting central pa\ ilion w itli pt^rtico"

all cost .>5 thousand dollars. Its name

was changed fhim tlie Administration

Building to Neville in 1944.

When Neville Hall was ongi-

nally built, it had a scvond flixir audi-

torium which could seat 450 ptxjple.

space forclassnx)ms, officcN, a library,

scientific laboratoncN aixl s«.x;icty halls.

Neville Hail remains a classroom fa-

cility and a center for faculty ofhccs.

The tliird tliwr ofNeville houscxi these

fraternities in the early 1 9(K)'s.

Around 1925, there was a col-

lege cantcx-n under the nght back cor-

ner of the tJien-ailled Administralion

Building. It was student operated;

c(X)kies, drinks, candy, sandwiches

and supplies could be found there.

In tJic 19.^0"s. a small recording

studio existed in Neville Hall, where

tliere were facilities for spcxvh, pro-

duction and radio writing.

In the 1940's the rotunda of

Neville Hall with tlie second fkxir bal-

ustrade remiiincHl, befi >re the iuva w as

reiiov ated to close open space's w hich

re\ealc\i the top of tlie dome.

from 1965 to 1 966. there was

a two-summer project to renovate

Neville. It cost about 375 thou-

sand dollars. It remodeled class-

rooms, added a language labora-

tory and faculty ofTicc space. In

197.3. the fraternity court was

built, and the three fraternities of

Neville Hall moved out

In The S/Jiril of PC A Cen-

tennial History of Presbyterian

College, by Ben Hay llammet, he

states that "...Neville's dome stood

out more resolutely than ever as

the symbol of spirit and quality

and durability."

Neville I lall stands as one of

the oldest buildings on campus

after which the rest were modeled.

Neville stood watching ovc the

campus for most of PC's exist-

ence. Neville is the symbol for ev-

erything that PC is today and will

ever be

photo by Hank Coleman

Neville Hall was PC's first academic building and was built in 1907.

Website of the Week:
CollegeJournal.com helps

students plan career
PRINCETON, N.J., Oct. 9

/PRNewswire/ — Career-
minded college students have

a new resource to help in an in-

creasingly tough employment
environment.

The launch of The Wall

Street Journal's http://

CollegeJournal.com provides

undergraduate, graduate and

MBA students with the job-

search and career-guidance in-

formation they need to make
the successful transition from

collegian to professional —
even in a slowing economy.

CollegeJournal.com offers

a wide range of articles and
tools to help both current stu-

dents and recent graduates find

challenging jobs. For example,

the CollegeJournal.com re-

sume builder tool allows users

to create a full resume in a va-

riety of formats, including a

standard resume form, straight

text, an HTML page or a PDF
file. Visitors can also create

and post a confidential profile

on the site to be searched by

corporate and executive re-

cruiters. A discussion area al-

lows students to converse
about their college and career

issues.

CollegeJournal.com works
with top companies of all sizes

to offer a searchable database

of career opportunities that's

updated daily. The database

contains 30,000* entry- and

junior-level general manage-

ment, sales, marketing, finance

and technology positions, as

well as a range of job openings

in related fields. In addition,

users of CollegeJournal.com

can research salary data for

hundreds of occupations.

Key features of

CollegeJournal.com include;

Find a Job — a searchable

database of more than 30.000

available positions and intern-

ships.

Who's Hiring see at a

glance which companies have

job openings and go directly to

their job postings, offered in

the look and feel of each com-

pany.

Salary Info learn what

you are likely to earn after col-

lege,

MBA Center helps un-

dergraduates contemplating a

master's, law or MBA degree

through the process of choos-

ing and applying to schools,

using our searchable graduate-

school databases, and provides

guidance to current MBA stu-

dents.

Education research

search databases of graduate-

schools, MBA programs and

law-schools.

Career Paths research

industries and set a course that

suits your skills and interests.

Job Hunting find guid-

ance about important job

search tactics.

Success at Work advice

on managing your career effec-

tively after college.

(ilobal Careers a one-

stop guide to business and so-

cial customs around the world,

written for graduates working

internationally.

Aid & Admissions tools

and advice for financing your

education.

Email Alerts stay on top

of your career planning with

free reminders about job-

search and grad school issues.

"We're very excited about

launching one of the Internet's

most comprehensive tools for

students who really care about

their first ca-

reer step and

future career

m a n a g e -

m e n t

.

" said

Tony Eee.

editor-in-
chief and
general man-
ager of
CoD^jikinialjLxm

"There sim-

ply isn't any

other online

resource that

c o m b i n e s a

full package
of relevant

quality re-

sources and
career tools

fo r college

students," he
adds.

Weekly Poll: do you teel that

PC has a safe campus?
A) Yes, I walk around campus at 3a.m. without any problems.

B) Yes, I feel safe, but I still lock my doors all the time.

C) No, there are always strangers around because the keycard

doors don't lock.

D) No, there's too much violence on campus.

Go to http://www.presby.edu/bluenews to cast your vote.

Results from last week:
What do you like best about the "new" Blue Stocking?

35% of voters said that they liked (A) New larger size

29% of the voters said (B) Controversial topics & columns

11% of the voters picked (C) Stories from around the U.S.

23% of the voters said (D) More issues (3 times a month)

Alan
Ph.D., Chemistry

j

•*^

Tech

Let us know what you think . •

.

bluestocking@presby.edu
Claire Bennett

H-inor* sturfent

Stanley Eians

Rails to tnmstti

to Cle-m5i>n

Aedy Rhodes

U%C sophomore Mking

summer cb$$«? atT«ch

coflegsoniwatiHiMliist^

ment. And sometims It irasift

work out exactly m ptaaneii.

But that doesn't iwm ym Nave

to give up on your education all

toflether. Let tlie University

n^anslor program at GresnvHIe

Tecli help. It's two years of

Mgh-quaHty education at i trac-

ttonolthecostllddinnexiMe

sctiedutfls and fow OMvei^t

campuses and yoa km tte

perfect way to get yeur

degree back on track.

GREENVIUf TECH

250^3111
www. i;r(>«mvMI<««>ch .com

MMMMi
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TresByterian Lolle^e's Student 'T^e-wipajter - "Triend or foe, we write tfie news as it 0oe^

\0l.y7. Nuni.6 Wfdnesdii). (HtolMfr Mil, 2imi

Quodlibet examines student life in PC bubble
b\ Ik'k'ii Vhichida

Sla IT Writer

SiiKc the I y9^»-2(XH» academic

'.car. Prcsbyierian C ollcuc ha> cin-

h.irkcd t>n making a tc\ ival ola iiic-

ilie\ al Iraditiuiial <.k.'balc. Quiidlihct

( )ii ()cl. 1 1 . PC ^laH, tacuIlN and -stu-

dents jomcd loucthci lo hear Dr
lit lb lludMin. l'r*>resM)riil'HuiUii!>.

and Dr. Slier\l Han \^s(K lalc I'lo

ti -sindt'Special I diicalum. Ut i.r

l'{ Hubble Prepare Slu-

lU li'i the Real Wtirld'""

(.)u()dlibel Tiieans "exlraordi-

' iv\ dispute"" and uas conducted

niicc or twice a \ear in meiiieval

iini\ ersiiies I he debates u ere ccn-

kicii amund phdosophv. theologv.

nioralitv or science and the entire

campus would gather to debate the

topic P( 's Ouodlibet is the toiirth

one to date and the secoiul one for

the honor societ\ Sigma Kappa M-

plui to sponsor

What IS the Pt Hubble
'•

nuiii> people ask when first hear-

ing the phrase "PC Hubble". Most

people can prov ide their own dcll-

nition b\ the time they leave P( .

hut 111 order to gi\c everyone a solid

luundation to begin the debates, the

(,)uodlibet Planning leaiii created a

dcilnilion

i
I he P( Hubblc|isthcen\i-

mnment created by the small, lib-

eral arts college in a small South-

em low n w hose members are bound

li>ge4hcr in a happ>. sate commu-
iiit) based on a common code of

honor, it is composed ot people w ith

similar racial, ethical, religious, ect)-

noniical and geographical back-

grounds. It"s atmosphere potentialls

iKiisumcs the time ol the studeni

,ind iherelore limits their etiorls tn

Aard an utKlcrslanding of national

iiul gU»bal concerns

In a tull Helk Auditorium ai

I lam.. lIudstHi embarked on tlu

jounies lo dcleiui the P( Hubble

He began his deteiise with a biol

og\ analogy thai e\er\ one appeared

lo understand P( is a cell wilh .

membrane thai allowed in ccrlaiii

things and that has a s|x-cial tunc-

1)1 Ml I he lunction is lo be an envi

lonment where the siudenlscan e\

|ilore I le used the example thai P(

allows the students lo be turned on

tosomanv dilVerent things that >oii

w ill be e\ eiitually turned oil to most

ol them "until you are I'lnallv turned

on til one thing"

Hudson's opening debate wa^

also siip[-Hiiled b\ much laughter u>

his willy biological analogies such

as P( is a stem cell and should go

out and lepopulale s(Kiely as well

as wilh slalistics ot P( alumni's

successes I inally. he stressed the

imp«)rtance ol the connection with

the church and volunleenng m so-

ciety rhrough projects like Sludcnt

\olunleer Serxices. K(l percent ol

the C lass ot 2(M)I were already a

me.inmgliil pail ol society through

woikthev had done alP( Thus, he

argueil. P( prepares you through

wh.ii you learn here and the atlilude

\ou lake away trom the college

In a more serious tone. Hair

bluntly delended her posiimn that

P( does not prepare the student be-

yond the P( Hubble She began

w ith tour questions AiuleiNon ( on-

stilting asks then inleniewees.

They ask. How do you put

an elephant in a retrigeralor'"" said

Hair. '"How do you put a giratVe in

retrigeralor' When ihe 1 u>n King

Bair and Hudson debated whether or not the

for students' learning.
holds a V illage nicvling. which ;mimal

d( K.sn "1 come'.' And. 1h)w do you ctdss

alligator intested waters'""

IIk purp»)si.- of the excTcisc is to

deleniiine if the lulure empbyee is

capable ofihinking oulsiik' ofthe box

Hall alM»;idik.\llhal f onuiK'.^OOctHii-

liiinies also have a spcvitlc list of cn-

tcria they have in kH)king torsuccc^s-

tul employees. She viid empk»ycxN

l(H)k for teamwork, problem solvers,

IX'oplc with listening skills, creative

thinkers and emplovcvs w ilh an inter-

nal moUvation

Han's lieteiise was ihal P( stu-

dents are iiiotiv aleel by "three little let-

icTs; C iP.A" and tliai most Pt students

would THA aaswcT Atxkrson's ques-

tions convctly iK)r tk) they meet the

requirements of the Jortune .^(X) be-

cause of the way K' IS structured.

"K' isn't true or false," said Bair

"l^ubblcN aren't good or bad. I'hey

merely exist."

She slated that since bubbles ex-

ist. W ' IS not meant to prepiire you. it

IS simply a "liames itnd Ni<bles cm tlie

Mam Street ofLife You need lo leave

Barnes and Noble's and (Ind another

store on Main Street before going

home." Wilh these w iviis Ikm closed

the momingQuodlihetutrennga time

ot retkx'tion tor the audieiKe to pon-

ikr the issues m)w that both sldc^ w cTe

photo by Hank Coleman

PC Bubble was good

laid on tlie table aiKl return w ith their

own thoughts or questions at the

7:3()p m debate and continuation of

the morning's event.

The outcome of the opening

debates stirred many students

thoughts on the subject of the PC"

Bubble.

"it was the best [Qucxilibet]

that I have seen." said senior Julie

Roach, "it had a mixture of humor

and information."

Sophomore bssie Buxton con-

curred. 'Both sides had very good

points to make," said Buxton.

Some petiple did not get as

much out of the event as others.

f verytme already said everything

v^e already knew." said seruur Jon

Hickman "I v^ish they addressed

the social side of the PC mfok"
"We are basically a ve^/homo-

geneous group of while upper-

middle-class stwlents, and i think

that is one of the most limiting fac-

tors of the PC bubble." said plan-

ning learn member and junHX Paige

Lllisor

Later that night, 50 «• moreK
students, faculty ea\d staff attended

the open forum m Ldmunds Audi-

torium Here, the two sides re-

ca|^>ed the points they m^de earlier

thai morning, and moderator Tern

Hellr>, member of the Planning

Team, began with a few questions

of hc"r own prior to opening the fkxir

to the audience

Most ofthe questions were for

clarification of issues (x examples

that had been brought to life earlier

that day Hudson c<jntinued lo stand

by the idea that as long as PC stu-

dents remained connected with the

church and were service oriented,

then the PC Bubble was good. He
also encouraged the students to hav e

time to be bored because in this time

IS where all of tfje creative tf)inking

is allowed lo flow free.

Bair stuck by her point that the

K" Bubble does not prepare students

for t}« real world but qualified herself

by saying that it is not suppose to.

In response to junior Abby
Wren's question of what is the ideal

bubble to prepare us, liair ckised the

night ses.sion bv stating. "I wouldn't

have you go anywhere else. Just rec-

ognize It [K'] for what it is."

"We thought it was a success."

said R^-hel Jermgan, Qutxllibet plan-

ning member "We are really pixHidof

the way it turned out."

Stories of ghosts continueto haunt Presbyterian College
by Nick Stranjiis

Adxci'lisinu Director

( an glH»sls explain stressful diiy s

aiui dismal graik's on Presbyterian

( olleges campus.' Or have Pt siu-

. Icnls" imaginations fabncalcxl the his-

ii n-y ofghosts haunting campus huikl-

ings' I ales i>l ghosts haunting Nev ille

Hall, (ieoipa IX^miilory and .lacobs

I iall among olheiN pnneghosi stones

.ueas[iopul;iral K asllx>yaivalniiiny

insiitiitions of highei learning around

liiecouiiti"v

At first ap|varance. the storage

itKini 111 iiMMii M<i oi' Neville Hall

l(X)ks like any other suqilusareii at \K

Hie small rhmii. w Inch w as cut dow n

tosi/e trom a li-alemity meeting nxim

\eaiN ago. has grown a unique mrtori-

cly among W ' students Ihe minor of

a ghost liaunlmg the nH)m trom a

IWiO's tragedy has grown and btvn

enibellislied on by P( sludenls

throughout the ye;irs. Stones thnn dit-

terent sourees have created a tale ot

murder, suicule and a cov er up. but if

such a tragaly . 01 ghost, ev er existc\l.

no w itness or w riiten account ev er re-

corded the event

Ihe third IKhm of Neville Hall

oncehouscxlmcvlingslorthiveorK's

six MVial traleniities. until the eavi

mtiofthe fnileniitv court in I^H.v In

|XLsl yc-ars. multiple stones hav e ansen

,il>Hil .1 tragedy (KVumng in one ol

the meeting rooms diinng the I ''f>( ) s.

Storytellers claim on one night, possi-

bly in U'Wi. a PC siuiient niped and

murdcreii his uirllnend in the heal ol

the moment. The student niiiy have

then allempled to dispose of the KkK
by throwing it out ol the third IKhm

window before killing hiniselt

1 he murder suicide Uile lakes on

many shajvs and levels of gore, bul

all of the mnu)rs piiint to one k)calion

tor the tragcxiy. C)ik' of the tew areas

under the rotuiuia in Neville I Iall not

convened into classnxMii space alter

Its renovation is the small nxtni sim-

|ilv retenal to as the Hag rhuh .\n

.\inencaii tlag coveiN Ihe walls of ihe

fiiM half of the Hag nxMii with desks,

tables, ami chairs pilal waist high in

the storage area o\' the rtxnn Some

si>ua'es claim this flag was p;iinled m
order to cov er up a mural iiispiral bv

ihc cnme

A flimsy wixxleii wall with two

large holes ivMncls access u> the stv-

ond halt ot the nxim ( )ne hole takes

the tbmi of a w indow. ihmugh w hich

brav c souls can sec p;irLs of gratfiti on

the op|X)site w alls ( n)ssing ihe shaky

teir.iin of okl tables and chairs allow s

V isiiors lo enter the empty hall'i>f the

room, through a door frame si/cd

whole cut in the wall

( iratTili on iIk walls in this area

where mmiy believe tlie tragedy ck-

curretlgivcscnKHjghintimTUUKmtotell

a siorv of Its own. Ihe d<ite H hNi

along with vanoiis names marks the

walls Ihe y e:ir 1 ^Vi lias bcxxime com-

monly assiK.iated with Ihe stones oi

death in Neville Hall, bul ;tccording

ti 1 the ( linton C'hnMiicle and the 1 %6-

IM67 [»ac Sac. the date holds no sig-

nific.uice to ;uiy PC tragedies.

Whatever startetl the mmors c)f"

the iragcxly in Nev ille 1 Iall ;ind the re-

sulting haunting eludes invcNtigalion.

No edition of the t linlon Chronicle

or Pt s P;k- Sac givcN indication of

any tnigcxly in Nev ille I Iall. I Acn PC's

laculty dating Kick to the l%<)'sdeny

know ledge of ;iny such ev cnLs.

Dr Skinner, faeultv member

since l%5. s;iid if anything had hap-

[vncxl. "I would know abi>ut it."

Sinnes of k-sser known ghosts

also haunt IH s campus. In the diys

ol V\ illiam Shakc'speare* much of the

|x>pulation Ix'liev cxI lores of spirits re-

luming as a result of unfmishcxl busi-

iK'ss or to nght a wrongful death. C"tHi-

lemptirary theatei> remain infamous

lor ie|>ii1cxl hauntings ot tomier ac-

ttiis. canv nx'inbers w hc> met acciden-

tal cihIs, or diss;itisfiedpnxluccTst\'"s

own Jacobs Hall is nimotvd to hou.se

one such ghost. Jacobs oikc fioased

the theaincal pnxluclions in its Black

Magic fheater Hinnigh the years PC

theater alumni crealcxi the legcTid ofa

W player who haunlcxl the theater

atlcr;ui accident in the tlieaterclaimcxl

her life. Another tale involves the

deatfi ofa construction worker tkinng

the building i>f Ci«>i^ia LXxmitory.

Suwytellers claim a wtaker fell while

working near Ihe lop of one of

(ieor^ias columns. Falling debns

then landed on the worker leaving

aiKrther spin! to roam K'"s campus.

"Ihats asually how we explain

noises outside our vv indow al night."

siiid sophoniiTC Brad IX'U»ch. who's

wmdtiws lie just a few fa^t from one

oH icx)rgia"s columns.

While believers in the pararKir-

mal have diminishcxi significantly in

our scientific age. ghost stones con-

tinue to find p^)pukiniy. If other col-

lege campuscM in the I initcxl Suites iire

any indicatii>n. iIk'ii reports denying

the rumored tragcxiies at K" will not

halt the spread of the hauntings. Stu-

dents on collegiate caiiipases acmss

the a>unlry claim hauntings ofbuild-

ings on their campu.ses.

Iransy Iv ania University, in Lex-

ington. Kentucky, is reportedly

haunted by naluralisl Constanline

Samuel Rafinesque-Schmalt/., a con-

temporary of J. J. Audoban.

Rafinesque is buned unckr the fhmt

steps otTnmsylv ania's administration

building. Students uscxl to lake turns

altenipling to spend a night undcT the

sic"ps to pnne their bravery.

Ihe campus ofOhio L'niversity.

Ill .Alliens. ( )hio. is teeming w ith ghctst

See "Ghosts" on p<». .1

photo by Chris SarkowskI

The infamous flag room in Neville Hall is

the center of PC's ghost stories.

1PC celebrated sorority recruitment and fraternity rush on campus last week!

photos by Chris Saii^owski

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority wait for their new girls to run down the steps of Neville Hall. The members of Pi K&ppa
Alpha fraternity, dressed in costumes, celebrate with their new pledges during PC's 2001 Rush.
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Guest
Editorial
Patriotism requires

more than just
waving flags . . .

By Bill Tammeus
Knight Ridder

Newspapers

W hat (kx-N It iiHiaii tt» be patri-

otic'.' Is It just Hying the AiiK-ncaii

flag'.' Just singing "(jod Bless

,\nienca" at everv turn'.'

It, m tact, patniHism dexs ni)t

go beyond those a"spoases, it isn't

worth much. I certainly ain ncit sug-

gesting tlags and s^mgs arc vMX)ng

or silly. NtX at all. But they're tt»e

frosting on the cake. Real patno-

tism runs deeper

Ifpatriotism isjast waving the

flag, then Samuel Johnsi>n v\ as nghl

that "patnotism is the last refuge of

a scoundrel" And, wwse, Guy de

Maupassant was nght that "piitniv

tisiii is the egg from which wurs are

hatched."

What we mast understand in

this nervous time is tliat patnotism

B a necessary virtue. But patnotism

distorted, as it was in the Vietnam

War era phrase "AiiKncii, love it

or leave it", is no \ irtuc at all.

My own short list of what

makes up patriotism certainly isn't

exliaustive, but I don't sec how it's

possible to claim to be a patriot

without these characteristics,

A patriot is well infonntxl. And

notjust about cunvnt events but also

about history.

One does not get well in-

formed by relying on one source of

information. If, for instance, you get

your news solely Irom television,

tficTc's no possible way to be well

versed. And your sourees of infor-

mation should represent difitirent

points of view.

I don't think it's unpatriotic iK)t

to be able to name all the presidents

in perfect tmltT But patriotism does

require knowledge of the broad

sweep of both national and world

histoiy. If, for example, you don't

know approximately w lien theCiv il

War was fought and why. it's hard

to imagine how you can process

today's events and draw lucid con-

clusions about public policy.

Another way to be patriotic rs

to register and vote. The level of

voter registration and participation

in elections in America is a shame-

ful scandal. Patriots vote. It's the

very lowest threshold ofciti/cnship.

Other patriots died so we all could

go to the polls. E^h time we skip

that civic duty for anything but

emergencies, we dishonor their sac-

rifice. And patriots vote not just in

presidential elections but in local

and state contests, including pritna-

ries.

Patriots also uncterstand the is-

sues and grasp where the candidates

stand on them. They follow the de-

bates, are up on the arguments.

A patriot both praises and criti-

cizes the govemment. I'm always

stunned at how critical some people

are of whatever the govemment

does until a national crisis arrives.

Then some ofthem brook no criti-

' «ism at all, imagining it to be unpa-

triotic.

But the truth is that we don't

defend our principles by abandon-

ing them in crises. We don't honor

frwxlom ofspeech by forbidding it.

In gocxi times and bad, we need to

tbilow what our representatives are

doing in our name and, if it's done

well, praise them, but if not call

them to account. It is not treason to

disagree with the president. It can,

however, be unpatriotic to silence

dissident voices.

Patriotic ptx)ple are active in

their communities. Patriots know

who their neiglibors are and care

about their welfare. They volunteer

for good causes. They donate

money, property and time to help

people in need. They also support

education, especially the public

schools, understanding that a

learned and educated citizenry is

crucial to our republic.

A patriot understands that

people in other countries also can

be patriotic without being a threat

to our own nation. People in Tai-

wan, France, Colombia, Ghana and

India may see the worid difierently

than most Americans do. Patriots

make room for such views without

demonizing the people who hold

them.

Patriotism requires more than

waving Old Glory. Ifwe don't un-

derstand that, we don't have much

to defaid.
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Forthe Love ofPC•"
Hank Coleman

V\. UN. ,M a bubble Ikic ai I'resbytenan ( ollege Inhere is no

denving it Wc Inc in the W Bubble ' S*>me days, I like living in

the bubble, but others I think that it isnt the greatesi ihmg in the

wiirld I have to \n really hard to step out ol the Pt Bubble I don't

think a U.t of other students try hard enough sometimes, and that's

ci shame Wc would be m real trouble if we depended on P( to give

us one hundred percent of the education that \nc need

I used to alwavs>>ke that if the President of the I'mted States

uere to be assassinated, the students of PC would not reali/e it for

davs Ihev would not hear abtmt it until one of their prolesM)rs men-

lioneil It in a class I can |ust see a couple of the students in my classes

.isk. "Is this going to be on the test'.'" You know the ones that I'm

talking about They are out there, and their isolalunusm is starting to

atVccI the rest of us.

1 he terrorist attacks in New \i.rk. Washington, D.C . and Penn-

ssKania were such a huge event, but I wonder that if thev had hap-

pened on anv other day of the wtvk. would I'C s student Nniy have

know 11 about it so quickly' I don't think that they would If the ten^or-

ist hati picked a IhurMiay or I nday. would the students have heard

about It.' lUnv long would it have taken tor some students to reali/e

\s hat had happened '
I think that one ot the only reasiins thai we knew

.ilx>ut it so quickly was that l)r (irilTith and the other speakers men-

tioned It during our Opening Convocation \Vc were lucky that the

iciTorisis picked a I uesday to commit their tcn^ible acts so the student

IxHly of I'C could find out about it Shame on all ofyou who didn't go

to con\(Kation that day

Another way that students found out about the September 1

1

attacks was that their lavonte television shows were pulled oil the air

to pro\ idc new s coverage of the events, w hich w ere unfolding minute

In minute It's really easy to stay abreast of the latest dc\ck>pments

\v hen there is nothing else to watch on 1 \ . Planes were crashing into

Innldingson every channel Shows like Days oft )ur I ivesand I SPN

S|X)rt (enter were replaced vMth the news H it weren't for shows

being pulled olTthe air, a lot of PC students would not have known

about the disasters, liven cable channels like I'lie I (mhI Network and

the Home Shopping Network suspended then regular programs for

news and other sympathy messages. Students had no choice but tt)

tlnd out what was going on.

P( 's Dr. Peter llobbie brought up a great point at the second

<.)uiKllibct debate. Maybe PCs prtiblem isn't the "H Bubble", but

nuivbc the problem is the bubbles within the "l'( Hubhie" lo quote

l)r llobbie. there are small "bubblettes" witiiin the school. I here is a

(ieorgia Donn bubble, a hail bubble, fratemity or somnty bubble,

sptirts team bubble anil the bubble lists go on and on. What about the

people outside 111 no bubble at all' Mavbe thcv are the luckiest ones of

us all.

As students, we should strive to step out of the bubble in which

we live in. We need to become more involved in the worki around us.

V\e need to become more iiuolved in shaping our scIhhiI. our futures

here at PC . lo quote Dr Bair, "What do PC students stand for'.' Lets

see a little protesting " Indeed Lets step out ofour bubbles, our eom-

lort /ones and show the worid what tiie students of PC stand for

Staff Editorial
One word. Kudos. Kudos to

all the people who take time to

appreciate and converse w ith the

PC staff", to all those people who
actually reach out.

PC is generally considered

a friendly college. The students

smile and say, "Hello" to most

people they pass. The faculty ac-

tually cares to take time to get

involved on campus, and there

is a generally warm atmosphere.

And yet despite all this,

there are very lew persons, or

more specifically, students who
truly take time to beyond a quick

"Hello" and "How are you.'" to

the integral people who help this

campus run. Ciranted some stu-

dents to take time to reach out

and get on a name basis with

some of the PC staff, but there

can always be more.

We at The Blue Stocking, do

a staff spotlight to help this

cause. Our statTspotlight assists

in connecting faces and names
and hopefully provides a little

bit of these special persons'

background stories. We hope this

will aid students in finding a

topic on which they can strike up

a conversation with these per-

sons.

Residence Life often makes

an effort to bring the relation-

ships of the PC staff dormitory

workers with the students who
live there. These are people that

a student often runs into on their

way to a shower, getting water

to feed their plants, walking

down the hallway.. .often every

day or usually at least once a

week. But, how many of us, who
see them so often, really take

time to get to know these PC
staff members'.'

The Sigma Nu fraternity re-

cently licid a cookout with

horseshoes for the maintenance

staff. Word ol iiiouth says that

this was a real hit and a great

time. More of this type of thing

should go on. There are many
organizations and students be-

yond those we have named that

work to befriend these PC fam-

ily members.

We don't mean to be hypo-

critical in this editorial. Cer-

tainly, there are those of us on

The Blue Stocking staff who, in

the hustle-bustle of our daily

schedules, toss a polite "Hello"

and leaxc it at that.

As Jesus said [More or less),

"Let he w ithout sin, cast the first

stone." We are hardly tossing

any stones here. Ihis is a simple

suggestion to all t)f the campus,

as well as to ourselves, to try just

a little bit harder, fhis is a simple

suggestion lo take those extra

five minutes, and ask PC statT

members what their name is and

introduce yourself, lo make a

quick joke about something, or

ask them something about them-

selves.

And then, once breaciiing

that gap. sometime leave a note

where you know they will find

it. saying "Thanks" or even a

simple "Hey So and So! I hope

your day is great! -Sincereiy.

Other So and So."

Once again, we definitely

want to commend those of you

who do know and have a friend-

ship with PC staff members, who
are part of the PC family. There

are many students, organizations

and faculty who really do take

the time to get to know these

members, for those who don't,

try It. Or you'll never know what

you arc missing out on.

Children and the Media-
Today's children will be media savvy.

By Dr. Eric Johnson Presbyterian College

Last week, my son, Nicholas,

received a new C I)-Rom, "Little

Bears Rainy Day Activities"

I-ittle Bear is a literary character

(Little Bear book series by llsc

Holmelund Minarik and Maurice

Seiulak of "Where the Wild

Things Are" fame) featured in an

animated show on Nick Jr. I had

installed the software, and then

Nicholas sat on my lap as I fig-

ured out hov\ to make the program

work I he next time we played the

game, he maneuvered his way

through activities. He worked the

mouse like a pro. .After v\atclimg

me. One time. He's three years

old.

Let me tell you another story

about a novice computer user At

another college, a coworker, a

middle aged woman w ith a strong

background in I nglish composi-

tion, was having dilTieulty help-

ing her students because she did

not feel comlortahic using com-

puters to do so. She decided to

enroll in one of the University's

computer courses. In a few weeks.

I ran into her and asked her about

the computer class.

"Ilow'd it go'" I asked.

"Cireat! I really learned a hit." she

said. "What class did you decide

to take'.'" I inquired. "One click or

Two: Mouse use for beginners. "'
I

laughed out loud. She proceeded

to hit me, and I deserved it. She

was slariing where she needed to

start. She had to start learning at

the beginning.

One of the challenges 1 have

thinking about children and

today's media is kids these days

are growing up in a media world

quite
diiVcrent

from the

one I

knew
A s

much as

1 use

comput-

ers, cable television, faxes, cell

phones, etc., it is still "new" to me.

I had to learn how to use all these

things. My two sons will always

know computers. Ihey will al-

ways have more than tour televi-

sion channels. I hey will always

experience a twenty-four hour

news cycle. Cell phones and In-

stant Messenger will be second

nature to them. 1 hey will be "fish"

in the new media "sea." They
wont have to learn how to live in

such a world. Ihey just will. And
they will pn)bably not ever think

about how truly weird this new

world IS.

Today's children will be ine-

ilia savvy. Ihey will interact with

the devices in their mediated

world with ease. They will be able

to transfer their skills lo new tech-

nologies without hesitation.

Some argue that this integra-

tion of media has led to a new de-

gree ol media skepticism 111

today's kids, fhey see children as

more lamiliar. more skeptical, and

thus more resilient to both the

overt and covert messages in the

media. 1 hope these experts are

light, but I am still waiting. Oh, I

am sure that teens today are more
savvy than their parents or grand-

parents when it comes to the me-
dia basics.

The problem is that the me-

dia, or the media corporations, are

more savvy, too. We are in a me-

dia arms race. Our children may
know more, but advertisers and

marketing specialists spend mil-

lions of dollars each year to fig-

ure i>ui how to get children to

watch their shows and commer-

cials and buy their products. How
much money and time do we
spend on our chiidivn's media lit-

eracy' Not as mucii and not nearly

enough

My son already knows how
to work a mouse and play the

"Little Hear " game. But we are

also talking with him about com-
mercials. He already has "wants"

that would be never ending if we
did not say, "No." We are trying

to provide him with as wide an

array of learning experiences as

possible

^cs, he watches some televi-

sion and videos and plays on the

computer. Whenever we can, we
try to watch VMth him and discuss

w hat he is w utching. We also place

limits on his viewing, both on how
much he watches and what he

watches. We read every day. We
play outside. We wrestle. We ride

bikes. W'e have friends over to

play, not watch tv.

In doing so, I hope that my
wife and I are helping our chil-

dren prepare for a world in

which she and 1 will always be a

little bit behind, but my sons will

be a little bit removed Skilled

and ready to use the media when
they need to, but able to step

back and get some distance as

well.
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Freeman chronicles PC life in yearbook
by Jack ( armody
News l:ditor

It anyone has left a mark on
K during their tenure, it would
have to be senior Susan Lreeman
Susan has dcTinitely had a full

plate of extracurricular activities,

while still excelling in academics

When not at PC , Lreeman re-

sides in her hometown of

Spartanburg, S C . where she was

born and raised. She attemi

Boiling Springs High School, jusi

outside ol Spartanburg. I reeman

found out about PC through her

older sister. .Nmy Amy graduated

frtiin PC in IwV
"When I was old enough 1

start looking at schools, i visited

PC. and It just felt le.illv > umiiirt

able," said Lreeman

riie list of activities I reeman

is in\ol\ed 111 IS a lengthy one She

is a member of Alpha Delta Pi

sorority She also volunteers her

time thioiiL'h S\'S and is c en a

Wmng at Heart, an elderly pro

gram based out of a U>cal retire-

ment htime. She takes this part of

her life very seriously

"I have built a lot t»f relalion

ships through Laurens ^oung at

Head." >aid lreeman "I here is

one man there th.il I usually goon

walks with One time I was really

sick and wasnt up to going, but it

would have felt weird to miss our

walk. St) I went anyway
"

I reeman has been a member
Ik I'( C hoir for all four

years She has also been in se\ -

eral of PC s theater prt)ductions.

including"! iddler on the Koot."

and "Night uf the Burning

Pestle

1 ' , :i;,i !, - i M , o! \ cd 111

( eltic ( ross and Westminster

Leilowship. She is also active

with prospective students be-

cause she is a Sterling Lreeman

Is a member of Omicron Delta

Kappa. PC s leadership frater-

nity and is also tlic ye.iibook

,.,i,'i.,,

to start from sera'

with the yearbddk thi^

commented I reeman "I want i!

Ill be all incliisi\i.' ind even l'o

inisideofl't

munity"

hreemai, . .....-,. img in Pss

chology However, what she

wants to pursue after college has

little to do w Ith psy chology. She

plans to mine to Boston and

look for a |ob somewhere in the

publications field C urrently, she

IS interning at the Printers Asso-

ciation here in C linton in prepa-

ration for her future

In her spare time, when she

has sniiK'. >hc iikcs sleeping,

running, reading and photogra-

phy, for tmnies. she prefers

coined I
loinantic films.

She also enjoys I luirsday nights

on NBC .

I'm going to mis

much when I graduate, aainii-

ted freeman "i have met so

many ama/ing people. I know

my life has definitely been en-

riched h\ irn nin,- here
"

Senior

Spotlight:

Susan

Freeman
Freeman wants to

make the PacSac,

PC's yearbook,

more inclusive this

year by including

things from PC and

the community.

photo by Chris Sarkowski

Professor Profile: Beasley tries to learn from students
by l)a\i(i Ridenhour

Webmaster

l)r Brian Beasley is luic ol

l'( "s many interesting ni.ilh

professors.

Born in .Augusta, da..

Beasley almost went to school

at Cieorgia lech. However, he

finally decided to go to school

at Lmory L'niversily in .At-

lanta. Cia. After finishing al

Lmory, he pursued a graduate

level degree at the Linversiiy

of North Carolina ai C hapcl

Hill.

While In ing in \ iigiiii.i,

Beasley decided that he

wanted lo pursue teaching as a

full time career, but he did not

know where he coiiUI teach at

liic i..i|lcgKile level vvilhoul

having his PhD Presbyterian

( ollege became his hoi.

W hile al PC . he w.is able o.

obtain his doctorate from the

1 niversity tif South C arolina

at the m.iin i.iinpus in C olum-

bia

W hile teaching here at PC .

he has also beciune a lather in

addition to rccening his PhD
BeaslcN --.in^ thai t.ikmg en.-

of his boys is a full time ca-

reer Itself, but be doesn't mind

spending time with them In

tact, he and his son Mall are

taking traditional karate les-

sons together. Although

Beasicv .idmits that he is not

Ljuite at Olympic caliber yet.

he still enjoys the discipline

that karate instills, as well as

ihe time with bis son it affords

h 1 m

.

Aclnc in the community.

Beasley teache- a Sunday

lool class at a local church

uiice a month
"Lhis class In ,1 lot like

teaching at PC". Beasley said

"Ihe people who attend my

class at church end up teach-

ing me much more than I ever

could imagine teaching them.

The same is true here at the

( ,.1 !.;,'. I he students here

teach the professors sometimes

more than we teach the stu-

dents

All in all. the lime that

Beasley has spent here al PC

has been very rewarding and

fruitful. A professor here since

I4H5. Beasley hopes for many

more years of learning in the

community, maybe not all of it

being done by the students he

teaches

CHAMPS
position
available

Are you interested in

working with children'.' Ho

vou want to make a diftei-

ence in someone's lile'

Would you like to |oin othci

PC students, kids fuMii

Laurens County and local

teachers, churches ani!

busineses in an once-in-.i-

lifciime experience
'

I hen apply t or I lie

( ILAMPS MentiM C ouiisc

loi Position.

Applieatoins are avail-

able in theC ILAMPS olfice.

Douglas Hmise 204 1 hc\

are due hack lo ihc

CHAMPS office no later

than January \(\ :()0:

I or more information,

please contact Shirley at e\t.

S4""6 or Anna .it e\t 's
'"^

"Ghosts" from pg. 1

i.iles In a story sinkmgK similar ries of hautings by their founding

lo PC "s tale of the Hag room, a family. Ihe stones centei mostly

lormcrOL student is said to haunt around tales of the founding

her residence hall after an ex-boy- family's daughter. Daisy, who

triend stabbed her to death in her died at age sixteen

roiim. Sliiries of ghosts al I'l. con-

Svicet Bnai C ollege. m tinue lo spread and when this

Sweet Briar. \a. even dedicates a generation's students return more

porlioiml'thcir websiielolhe sio- stones will undouhlK have risen

PC announces grades no

longerto be senttohomes
Student will rcceiv e the

normal hard copy grades ai the

end of the 2001 Lall semester;

however, hard copy grades will

no longer he mailed starting

with the 2002 Spring semester

\\ith this new Web based fea-

ture, grades will be more
readily available at any time

w ith the touch o\' a button

rather than having lo wait for

mail or make a phone request

If vou have any questions

please conl.icl the Office of the

Rcmsirar al Sfi4-S3V7084.

In keeping with the lasiesi

lechnological advancements.

Presbyterian Colleg's Office

it\ the Registrar is proud to

.ninounce that siudents can

now V icw ,iiul print their

urades from the World Wide

Web Students may retrieve

.iiui punt their grade by going

lo u w vv presby.edu commu-
iiiiv regisir htm. selecting

'I'resby 1 ducitional Network

(I'l \ I Inforni.tlion" and enter-

ing then user BanneiWeh 11)

and PIN niinihcr

OXFORD 2 02
July 20 to August 1

Featuring

Courses offered by Professors Slice, Lipford and Dupuy

On-site, hands-on learning opportunities

Long weekend trip to Scotland

Reasonable cost

Learn more about it at:

I>JFORMAHON MEETING
4:00 PM Tuesday, November 13

Chapman Conference Center

If you are interested (no obligation) sign up in
room 228. Jacobs Hall

photo by Chris Sarkowski

Beasley says that he learns a lot eveiv year from his students at PC.

'Carolina s Finest"

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Torrington Rd.

Clinton, SC

(864) 833-2690

Attention PC Students!

Show youi valid ID and get a 10% discount

on our "ALL YOU CAN EAT" BBQ BUFFET

Thurs. 4p.m.-9:30p.m. ONLY!!

Mark Long

Manager
"You'll Taste The Difference!''

Catering Available

*PC BLANKETS on sale!* • • *NEW PC silver jewelry!

HOMECOMING SALE FRIDAY A SATURDAY!

THE GREEK SHOf
((ORNKR OF \V()ODK()\V/K.( AROLINA)

8:W-0221 WWW.GKEEKSIIOPl.COM
*PC Cheerleader uniforms * PC Christmas lights 4 night lights!*

*HOSE visors, hats.... !
* New gift items! * New glassware!*

*Pewter PC tags* *SC logo merchandise*
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Marsh shines as permanent fixture around Georgia Dorm
by Danny Nelson

Statr Writer

(. hances arc. il >uu ha\o

(.vcr Msited the (ieoruia Dorm
lobb\ during the lunch hour. >ou

v\ ill notice one show on the telc-

vision and one man watching

\lbert Marsh is his name and

The Price is Right is his game

Mberl Marsh, along with his

^ldeklck Rick "Slim" Tinsley, is

in charge of keeping Georgia

Dorm clean. Albert Marsh has

been employed b\ Presbyterian

College since l*)96 and has

helped to improve the image of

the campus' largest dorniit(»r\

ever since.

While Albert devotes much

of his time to keeping things

tidy, he always has time for that

patented. "Hey, how ya'll doin"

today?"

"Albert Marsh is one of the

friendliest people 1 know at

PC." said Georgia Dorm resi-

dent Kegan Flynn. "1 think he

really enjoys being around the

students."

Albert has also established

himself as one of the hardest

workers on the PC campus.

by Matt O'Leary

Staff Writer

The first thing you really notice

about the second floor office of Dr.

Robert Smith is that his walls are

adorned with artifacts, mostly from

Africa. Artwork, totems, and jewelry

adorn his shelves.

It's not particularK hard to da'i-

pher that Dr. Smith was a missionarv.

specifically in the Congo for four

years. Aside from missiomiry work,

he has been all over the world with

his religious studies. Sc\ it should come

as no surprise to anylxxiy tliat this man

\\m can often hear him rum

himg through the halls ol

lieorgia before 6 00 a m
"When >ou roll out of bed and

go to that 8:00 am. class it is

always nice to see .Mbert and

have him tell you to have a

good dav." said Vaughn
I)o/ier. a three-year resident

of (ieorgia Dorm.
Yes. Albert is devoted to

coming to work and interact-

ing with the students, but noth-

ing compares to his devotion

to Clinton High School foot-

ball. If you are looking for

Albert on a Kriday night, there

is a good chance you will find

him near the fifty->ard line at

that weeks Clinton High game
sporting his Red Devil hat.

.Albert is an expert on high

school football in the state of

South Carolina and always

aware of the winners from Fri-

day night.

.Another team to which

Albert pledges his allegiance

IS the Clemson Tigers. He is a

big fan of Coach Tommy
Bowden and feels the Tigers

are headed in the right direc-

tion. Although .Albert loves

his Tigers, he believes that

thev will not win a national

is llic leading man behind a well stmc-

tured religious organization on cam-

pus.

Celtic Cross is a church leader-

ship de\ elopment program, tiindcxi by

First Presbyterian Church in

Spartanburg. S.C. Its purpt^se is to

sene as sort of a pre-seminary asso-

ciation. It is u.sed to develop those stu-

dents who are interested in a Presby-

terian church leadership position and

help the student transition from col-

lege to the seminary.

Tlie organization began in 1 993

with only fourteen participants. Mem-

bers were only accepted during their

sophomore year. Six years later, its

population has more than quadrupled.

championship "for a whi

The time of da> when most

siudentN get to mingle with

.Albert is during the lunch hour

If you walk in the lobby, you

can bet your bonus bucks

Albert will be watching The

Price is Right, starring .Albert's

favorite host. Bob Barker.

Albert has been watching the

well-known game show for

over 25 years. Although Albert

likes his peace and quiet dur-

ing his lunch, he has no prob-

lems chatting with students and

asking about their da\. .Albert

is always encouraging the stu-

dents of PC to learn. It is not

unheard of for Albert to tell a

student to "go to class" and

wish them luck on their test

A story about Albert Marsh

would not be complete without

some comments from his

friend and colleague. Rick

"Slim" linsley. When asked

about Albert. Slim responded

by saying, "He is good to work

with." SliiTi also noted thcv

"like to talk about this and

that" and said jokingly that he

enjoys working with Albert

"most of the time."

Albert says he has enjoyed

his time at PC and likes the stu-

photo by Chris Sarkowski

n/larsh (left) never misses an episode of "The Price Is Riglit." He

can always befound taking his lunch break infront of the television.

dents, as well as the guys he

works with, but he says one day

he will have to retire. Although

he is not sure when this day will

come, he knows that he will en-

lov his free time.

"h will be a sad day when

Albert Marsh is not roaming the

halls of Georgia anviiiore." said

Tim Boyd, a Georgia Dorm resi-

dent.

Albert Marsh has made ins

presence felt on the campus ol

PC and all of the residents of

Georgia Dorm would like to

thank him for his uplifting atti-

tude and hard work in order to

make Pt a better place

students for transition to seminai
and the total now stands at fort\-six

.And, w hile the earliest lliat one can ap-

ply remains the second semester ot

your freshman year, members will be

accepttxi fixim all llie upperclassmen

classes or transfer students.

Basically, the organization boils

down to a few spcx'ific events, llierc

is a meeting ofthe group cv cry month.

Each semester of tlie year also con-

sists of one weekend retreat and one

workshop. The weekend rc'trciit lead-

ers have, on many occassions, been

published authors. One thing Smith

says about the group is that it can of-

ten bring out outstanding Leaders oftlie

coinmunity.

At one ofthe Januiiry ivtreaLs. one

ofthe leaders w as llie retired v icc presi-

dent of a seminary in San Fraricisco.

Another time, it was a pmfessor of

Christian Education from Columbia

Seminary. "We really are fortunate."

said Smith. "We've had the opportu-

nity to spend some time with some

pretty gixxl paiple."

AnotlicT fun activity which Celtic

C ross participates in is the vearly tnp

to Smith's home city. Atlanta. The

AtlanUi Weekend fcx:u.ses on strong

issues like racism, homelessness and

human rights. It often finds tlie mem-

bers of ilic group working in s(.)up

kitchens, meeting w ith heads ofAm-

nesty International or wxirking on a

house for Habitat for Humiuiitv On

Sundiiv. llicv go to worship at a kxal

church.

Aside trnm the chiince to ptTstm-

allv de\elo|i themseKo with b^xiks

handed out at v ;inous times through-

out the \car. participants in Celtic

C ross have a climce to expand thcnii-

selves through couises typically un-

reachable to students their age. A pro-

gram called "Presbvtenanism-Pnn-

ciples-Practicc" is av ailable to only

a few select students, but the one

catch is that you hav c to be in Celtic

Cross. Typically, there are 50 semi-

narians in the course, and at maxi-

mum, three are PC students. Per-

haps this is one of the reasons that

the program is gaining "a lot of in-

leicst across the countrv."

But. It's more than just a prepa

ration course, it's a place for stu-

dents to meet people interested in

the same field, .A Christian commu-

nity which, as the brochure says is

"marked by friendship, encourage-

ment, faith and commitment." If

you want more info on this program,

you can e-mail Dr. Smith a!

besmithc; prcsbv .edu or contact the

Celtic Cross intern. Ashley Rogillio

Dr. Smith is extremely proud

of the program. "I love it," said

Smith. "1 love how competent and

capable they arc [the students], and

how enthusiastic they are about

leadership in the church."

Weekly Specials
You are more Ihan ii customer- You are a friend

S. Broad St. • 833-4373
Great Pizza
Bu«et11:30-2;00p.m. $4.67

Night 5:00-9:00 p.m. $5.61

Kids Buffet $2.78

Salads ''k Sandwiches^ Pasta

Stromboli ^ Desserts

HEIMDRJVirt^

202 E. Willard Rd. 833-5901

HWY. 72 SOUTH, CLINTON, S.C (864)8354067

BELOW THE NEW SUBWAY

PC Students get a free car wash upgrade,

a $10 vallue free w/ oil change.

We have full line of hunting

and fishing equipment. We
carry guns and ammo, along

with Mossy Oak and Walls

clothes.

We do reel repair. We carry

Mathews and PSE Bows. We
also carry bow fishing sup-

plies, buck shot stands, bow

targets, reloading and

muzzle loading supplies

We carry Rocky, Pro Line,

and Wolverine boots.
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The Home
Team

by

Brad Del.oach
I vsas UH)kin^ thriiugh the

paper the other day and came
across the dumbest thing I have
ever seen. It was a stor> abtmt

an animal rights group that is

now going around the country

and protesting to colleges about

their mascots.

The University of South

( arolina was the most visible

target m the lobbyists new cam-
paign. PMA (People lor the

I thical I reatment ot Animals)

claimed that the mascot, the

fighting (lamecock. should be

changed because it promoted

an illegal sport They claim that

the mascot promotes cock
fighting, which is outlawed in

America Ihis group has also

gone alter I he University of
(ieorgia for having their mas-
cot as the iiulldog. The group

thinks that any school with an

animal as its mascot should

change because it promotes il-

legal and unethical beliefs.

How can having the

liamecoek as a mascot promote

illegal cock fighting'.' It makes

me just want to run out and find

iwo roosters fighting for the

money. That is so stupid. Here

vou have these liberal groups

that will do anything for atten-

tion. This group threatens to

boycott college and profes-

sional games with animals as

their mascots.

Do you think that the col-

leges and professional teams

care* I know that I will still go

to University of (ieorgias

games despite them having the

Hulldog as their mascot. Be-

ing the huge ( ieorgia fan that I

am, I think that the Bulldog is

awesome. Kor the diehard

South Carolina and Clemson

fails out there, there is nothing

greater than seeing kids dressed

up in your respected mascots

while watching your favorite

team play.

Do these people not real-

ize that they are not going to

change anything'.' I read that

they even sent a letter the Uni-

versity of South Carol ma's

president on the matter. He said

that they would not even con-

sider it. I know that (iei>rgia"s

president would laugh just the

same

,\lso a few years ago in the

mid WMO's, a group of people

protested the names of Ameri-

can Indian being the mascots of

some professional sport teams

such as the Cleveland Indians,

the Atlanta Braves and the

Washington Redskins, I he

group wrote all sort of hate mail

to the owners of the organi-

zations, in Atlanta, the mat-

ter got so bad that the

Braves were starting to

think of new naines for the

team. I he people of Atlanta

were outraged that someone

would come in and try to

change something that has

been there Un so long. Some
people just want to be heard

and to get their name in the

paper I wish people would

just leave some things

alone, especially something

as simple as the name of a

sports team, it is harmless for

the University of South C aro-

lina to have its nickname the

(iamecocks. I would be will-

ing to bet that when someone

hears that mascots name for

South Carolina the first thing

that pops into their heads is

illegal Cock fightiug.

It is the same thing for the

team names representing

.American Indians. I don't

think that when the people

sat down to name the teams

they said that we should

name a team to make some-

one mad The Braves. Indi-

ans and Redskins are great

names for teams. 1 have

never heard it used as a

slang term to put down

American Indians. So for

the people of PliTA, 1 say

give it a rest Nothing will

happen

Blue Hose streaktowardsend ofseason
Four tunwvers and a blocked

punt helped the Blue Hose of Pres

bytenan t ollege defeated the Bears

of I eiK)ir-Rhyne ( ollege Oct 27 at

Moretz Stadium 41-7. The loss

dropped the Ikars to 2-ft overall, 1
-

4 111 the SAC, while fVesbytenan

improved tt) 5-3 overall, 3-2 in the

SA(

I'rvstntenan wasted no Unyc sair-

ing as they put seven points up on

ihc+>oard jast three minutcN m to the

game as senior lodd ( unningham

atnikxied w ith Kc% le Smith toc^otf

78-yard »)pening scoring dnve

It wtmki he the BIik' Hose de-

tease that w'lTukl ctHTie up w ith the first

ot two big plays tliat iK'Iped put the-

Blue Hose in ctintrol of the ganKv

Smith woukl a)me up big again, this

time on spceial teams, as he bk)cked a

|xuit atteni}^ at tlie lenoir-Rhyne 15

yanl line. C.J. O'Bryant picked up the

hall and ran it in to put the Blue Hose

up by twotouchtkiwns

( )n the Blue Hose ensuing pos-

session Cunningham connected with

Steve Mc-Coy for tlx." scvond of his

fiturtouchdownpassesiHitheday. Ihe

Blue I lose w(>uld miss the extra point

to take a 2()-() le;«i. Lcnoir-Rhynean-

swLTcd back thax- minutes later by

sa»nng on a thav-yard tiHiclKk)WTi nui

for tlie licitiN only score ol the d;iy

lYesbylcnan tacketl ( >ii one more

touchdown in the half as Ben

Cruismiin rcvovcTed a liear fumble

;uid atumetl it a 6X-yard toiH;hdown

mn.

I'RNbyleriiin tixik the 2'^-'' lead

tliey ama-ssed m tlx.- first liiilfand aikkxJ

two nwre touchdown's in the third

quarter to defeat the Bears 41-7.

C unningham conncvted with ferry

Meng for a 3'^-yard touchdown and

photo by Sports Information

The Blue Hose defense talks over strategy with their coach in their

41 -1 9 win over Wingate University.

thc-n again with C hns Cha^ic^ on the

Blue Hose next posses,sion for a 29-

viird touclukiwn piiss. Cunningham

finishcxl tlie ilay 23-29-0 lor 302 yards

;irRl 4 touchikiwTis.

llie win was a-mincent of the

game in which W defeated Wingate

on(Xt.2().

Senior uuleout Kevie Smith

cauglit eight piissc-s for 1 1 1 y arils and

tw«) tiHichdowns to IcikI tk" Blue I lose

to a 4 1 - 1 4 win ov er Wingate I 'niv ct-

sity in South .Atkuitic ( onterence foot-

b;ill ;u.lioii

llie Blue Hom: jumped out a to

an early 20-0 lead in the first half

thanks in part to a trio of PC U)iK;h-

downs Sophomoa- halfback Chns

( harlc^ scored from two yards out at

the 4:10 mark (if the first quartcT to

give IX. a 7-0 lead. Wingate s next

pos-session resulted in a blocked punt

by PC'sjuniorwidttxitCJ.O'Bryant

of Bulldogs' kicker which PC's

redshirt freshman liarrett Flemmmg
a-covcTed for a touchdown to put the

Blue Hose ahead 14-0 Ihe second

quiuler saw senior quarterback Tixld

Cunningham amnan with Smith for

a 1 1 -yard touchdown pass to put PC
ahead 20-0. The extra point was

mLs.scd by the Blue Hose.

Wingate finally got on the

scorebi^ird at the I 45 mark when their

kickcT connected on a 27-yard fieki

goal eappmg off a 14-play, 48 yard

dnve which cut the Itsid tt) 20-3. The

halfended with a 20-3 Blue Hose kad,

but Wingate cut the le«l U) 20-10 at

the 2:37 maA of the third quarter as

their running back scored from eight

yards out The BuUdigs tcu^t back

lafctfurdquitfterandmaniied 35 y^mis

down the field m seven pl^ m tte

Wmgale kicker hit his seond 27-yai}

fkkl goal of die day to cut the lead to

20-13 v^ 13:37 remaning. ThesooR'

had been scti^ by a Blue Hc«e pe&

sonal foul on tfie pimt return givn^

Wingate field pwtttion at the Blue

Hose 30 van! line

Presbyienan respt)rKksJ witfi 21

unaaswered points al that poinl hi^
lighted by touchdown passes by

( uiuiingham lc» Smith for 1 6 yankaid

to senK)r wideou D.J Humphne* of"

1 1 yards Senior halftrack Donald

Wilson capped ofl the sconng expkj-

skm by the Blue Hose with a nuie-

yard touchdown nm witfi 110 remain-

ing lo give K a commanding 4 1-1

3

ksid. Wingate picked up a late touch-

down to cut the lead to 4 1 - 1 9 as time

expired

C)n the day. PC's defoise forced

five Bulldog fiimbles, which they re-

covered three, one bUx.kcd punt, and

one inlereepuon Wingate w as heW to

285 yards of total offense whik the

Blue Hose offense got back on track

with 446 yartfc of total offense on 76

plays.

Cunningham led the offense with

357 yards passing and three toich-

downs on 28-of-46 attempts.

Cunningham moves into fourth place

in the NCAA Division II all-time ca-

reer touchdown passing list with 95

career t(Hich(k>wTis He passes ft^mer

West Chester standout Mike .Mitros

who tallied 94 touchdown passes in

his career. Hum^^es finished th: day

with eight catches for 129 yards and

one touchdown whik Charles kd the

ground attack with 38 yards and (me

touchdown on 1 2 carries
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Men and women soccer teams win first and second in conference

bv Skve Karls

Managing Hditor

Oil Oci. I 7, the Presbyte-

rian College women's soccer

team took down l,ander Uni-

versity with a 3-1 win It was

not a conference game, but it

moved the ladies' overall

record to 7-4-1

.

Senior Kim Counts scored

the first goal for PC, and jun-

ior Jessi Adair had the assist.

That goal was scored in the

first five minutes. One player,

junior Jeanne Blackburn, had

her first goal that afternoon

halfway through the game,

which raised the Blue Hose's

score to 2-0. Not long after that

Blackburn scored again. It was

the last goal for P( in that

game.

PC took ten shots versus

1 ander University's five. The

Lady Blue Hose also had ten

cornerkicks whereas Lander

had three.

The PC men's soccer team

lost their game with Lander

that day. The PC men did not

score while Lander made two

goals. Mikko Kotilainen of

Kinland, a junior and forward

for the Lander soccer team

scored a goal and had an assist.

PC's team overall record

dropped to 4-5-4 with the loss

Neither team scored in the first

half, with Lander shooting

nine times and PC only tour

times.

Midfielder Scott Mont-

gomery of Lander, originally

from Scotland, scored the first

goal of the game after a cross-

over from Kotilainen. PC's

goalkeeper, senior Andy
PtatTel did field off six goals

that day.

On Oct 20, the PC
women's soccer team took on

Lenoir-Rhyne and only lost in

the last minute. Most of the

first half of the game was a

struggle back and forth be-

tween PC and Lenoir-Rhyne

Lenoir-Rhyne scored the first

goal of the game in near half

lime. While PC came on strong

after half time, the Bears'

keeper saved two close goals

that PC attempted. Adair as-

sisted Blackburn to score in

the 59tli minute.

Lenoir-Rhyne's forward

Nikki Russell was fouled, and

put one in to score directly

thereafter, pulling the Bears

ahead.

PC came close \o pulling

It to a tie w hen they won a cor-

ner kick near the end of the

game but failed to follow

through. The women fell to 4-

2 in conference after that loss

to the Bears.

The men's soccer team of

PC played Catawba the day the

PC women soccer team lost to

Lenoir-Rhyne. PC won 2-1 in

overtime which increased their

SAC record to 5-1-1.

'We've had some tough

games and some injuries, but

we keep managing to pull

through," Jeff lieudn.x said

e»Mrwt»a**-#trff-*hea of
Canada scored the first goal of

the game in the second half; he

was assisted by Jake Pace. Guy
Campell of PC scored near

then end of the game from his

teammates senior Stephen
Replogle and Chris

MiddendorL Campbell's score

in overtime with the help of

Keith Steen and JefT Hendrix

assured PC a SAC finish in the

top three.

On Oct 23, the women's
team defeated Queens with a 5-

1 win. PC's Delisa Smith pro-

duced two goals in the game,

one in the first half, and the

final goal of the game for PC
in the second halL PC's senior

Robyn Frederick and senior

Meredith Schmidt assisted

Jessi Adair in the first goal of

the game. Smith's first goal

was soon followed the other

one.

Queen's Monique Pittman

passed to Brittney Lakins who

scored on PC's keeper Laura

Johnson. In the first five min-

utes after halftime, PC's

Caroline Edwards headed in a

ball from a corner kick by

Adair. And before those five

minutes were up, PC's Robin

Philips scored on a penalty

kick. PC's Anne Gilmore and

Ashley Cooke had the assist

for Smith's final goal, and
Queen had no shots in the fi-

nal half

'I was very happy to see

the girls win this game," Jun-

ior Katy Duncan said, "ft was

very intense to watch and the

girls played very well."

PC's men soccer team took

a loss from Morehouse the next

day, Oct. 24, by a score of 3-

1. The first goal was by the

Blue Hose. Michael Napior
was assisted in scoring this

goal by Chris Middendorf and

Jeff Hendrix.

Morehouse's Francis

Manneh of Bushrod Island,

scored from twenty yards out.

Then, Morehouse's
Mariano Pinder scored with an

assist from Manneh. In the sec-

ond half, McColm Cephas of

Liberia, playing for

Morehouse, scored an insur-

ance goal after Pfaffel saved a

shot by Aaron Pobleh of
Liberia. Morehouse shot

twenty times to PC's sixteen.

On Oct 27.. the women's
team took on Catawba. PC won
1-0. which makes the two
teams tied in second place in

conference. Jeanne Black
burn, with an assist from Anne
Gilmore. had a goal in the sec-

ond half for PC. PC had no
corner kicks and Catawba had

eight, but Catawba didn't uti-

lize these chances to scorg .

CatawbH a 1 s4r*tSgli ^^Nwift^

shots to PC's took nine, but PC

was the team of the day.

"We played for each other

and were very excited to win,"

Shannon McCall said. "We
were pumped to play our first

conference home game."

Lees-McRae beat the Blu€

Hose men's team 4-0 the same

day, but Mars Hill loss to

Wingate. This makes the PC
soccer players tied with

Wingate as conference cham-

pions.

"Finally, after four year*

we did it," Replogle said. :

There were snow flurri^

on and off through the game,

but Chris Mcintosh scored fc>r

Lees-McRae in the first thre*

minutes of the game. The oth&r

three goals by Lees-McRa«
were in the second half, two bj

Khano Smith and one by Kevib

Proctor. -~

This game made PC^*
record 5-7-4 overall. 2

The Southeast Football

Scoreboard
KSPN/l SA lop 25 C oaches Poll

1 Miami I la.(4(i 1st place votes)

: Nebra.ska(l4)

V Florida

4Oklahoma
.'^. Texas

(v Michigan

7. lennessee

5 BVU
9 Oregon

1 O.Washington

11. UCT.A
12. Virgiania Tech.

13. Stanford

14. I lordia State

15. Purdue

lb. Maryland

n. TexasA&M
IS. Illinois

19. Washington State

20 South Carolina

21. Georgia lech.

22. Syracuse

23. C ieorgia

24. Clemson

25 Colorado

South .Atlantic Conf. Standings

Catawba 4-1

lusculum 4-1

Mars Hill 4-1

Carson-Newman 4-2

Presbyterian 3-2

I enoir-Rhyne 1-4

Wingate 1-5

Nevvberrv O-s

Scores from around the South

Marvland 31

1 lorida St. 52

Miami, Fla. 45

W. Virginia 3

Clemson 21

Wake Forrest 14

South Carolina 10

Tennessee 1

7

Arkansas 42

\iihiirn 1

7

C ieorgia

I lorida

10

24

Do you agree with

Brad's sports column?

bluestocking@presby.edu

Adair's Men's Shop r0i
100 Musgrove St.

Clinton

833-0138

1^/

Fall Varsity Line Up . ,

.

On TfM Corner Since 1937

Sportswear

Cutter and Buck

Tommy Bahama

Euro

Shoes

Florsheim

Sebago

Nunn Bush

Clothing

Hart

Berle Slacks

Palm Beach

l\ixedo Rentals

& Sales

Big & Tall

Sizes
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by Hank C oleman

Editor-in-Chict'

Not main l'rcsh\tciuiiU dI-

lege students can c\cn niiaginc

back to the days w hen PC w as a

militarv schtwl and e\er\one had

to take ROTC clasescs.

In those days, the world

was a ditTerent place, and PC

was ditTerent too. The whole

college community was pitch-

ing m and doing their part tor

the war etTort The college had

over a thousand Alumni ac-

U\c\\ fighting in World War 11,

but one lady was determined

not to let the PC alumni lose

hope and lose touch with one

another in that trying time.

Lillian Brown, registrar of

the college and wile to the

History Lesson:

Bee
president ot the colllege, ttxik it

upon herself to start a newsletter

to keep all otTH's fighting alumni

inli>rmed about each other and

their alinamater.

Brown started sending out

her newsletter, afTeciionalel>

known as Bee Mail, in May
W4? B\ the end of the war cam-

paign in Oct 1^47. Brown had

w ritten over 48 issues of her Bee

Mail new letter to o\ er one thou-

sand PC aliinini and their taiiu-

lies

Mer newsletters were filled

w ith letters that were written to her

h\ alumni of stories from the war

The Bee Mail also included infor-

mation for the alumni about what

was happening back home at PC

Brown liked to call the alumni

PC'uns. and she would address the

new sletter that w a\ each tune. Ihe

newsletter kept the men from P(

Things you never knew about Presbyterian College

Mail, A Wartime Tradition
who were lighting in the Second

World War informed while keep-

ing their spirits up.

In return tor her newsletter,

the PC alumni started sending

Brown ihe patches ofT of their

.\nii\ unilomis Ihe patches were

from all the different di\ i-wons of

the .\rnn in which PC alumni

fought. Brown kept these patches

as a memorial to the alumni

As part of the PC ROIC
Department's 7()th .Anniversary m
1^>S^. Brown was inducted into

the PC ROIC Hall of lame Her

plaque and the framed patches

which she collected are on display

on the first floor o\' .iacobs Hall

on the PC campus in the Miliary

Science Department Her Bee
Mail newsletters w ere also printed

for the first time in a single vol-

ume in 14S4 as also part of the

ceiemon\

photo by Hank Coleman

Lillian Brown was inducted into the PC ROTC Hall of Fame in 1989.

New play preparestoopen atPC
bv Skye Earls

Managing Editor

Restvers Spi'akin^, a play alx>ut

tlK I loliKiULst, begins show ing at K's
Caldwell Harper C enter I heater on

Oct. 3 1 at 7:30p.m.

Professor of Theater .Arts and

Diiw:toroftheplay, Min;un Ragland

explained the theme of Ri'.scitcrs

Sfvakiiifi.

"Rescuers Spcakiiiii is abtiiil

Holocaast surviv ors and about the res-

cuers who offca\l shelter, tlxxl and

hiding places to those whose lives

were in danger. Unlike most plays

about tlie I lokx:aust. w hich fiKUs on\\

on the horrors of the Second World

War and the concentration camps, this

play illuminates the giKxlness t>l Ini-

nianity in the face of ad\ersit\ and

highlights the altmistic nature of the

rescuers." Ragland said. "The text of

Rcsaiers Sfh'akinii is a collcxtion of

stories told by actual I lol(x:aust survi-

\ois.

St>me cast members go on to ex-

plain lu)w this play is different.

"IliisplaN isprvtt\ ditVetvnt from

anything W has scvn m ihe theater

for a w hile." Junior N ick Stnuigis said.

"Resaurs S/K'ukinii is n;urative the-

ater, riiat means it stailcil as a set of

monologues with a few scene's and

some songs thrown in Ihe mono-

logues came from actual accounts of

the survivor expenence told to sun i-

\or Samuel Oliner. w ho w ill be speiik-

ing at PC the wcvk of the pla\ and

whose btxik. Tlie Altruistic Pervwial-

ity. isin PC's librars."

Another cast member reiterated

the ditTerence in Resaurs .S/x'<;A//;t;.

"iLs not really a "typical" type of

play, whatever that is." Sophomore

Maura Connelly said. " litis play is a

series of monologues from survivois

of the HoIiK'aust. There iire some re-

allv down times, but at the siime time,

therc are some really fun moments in

it. We'v e been dt)ing a lot ofcharacter

analyzing, and we've learned a lot

about the emoiioiis lliosc c\|\-iic(i>.

ing the homM-s ofihc I lolocausi deall

with"

Stianuis luilhcr expl.iinal the

nuking of the plas

"Minam Ragland spent a lot of

time moving annind and spliiling up

the monologues !o create scenes' be-

t\\cvn the actoiN but the fcvling tliat

the storv is being loki to an audience

nins throughout the pla>." Sirangis

siiid. "Ikvaiise oftlK nature oftiK play,

the actors also shili Ivtvyeen charac-

ters, so V ou'll scv the girls plav ing male

roles iuid multiple jvople assuming

one character"

Connellv c\pics>cd the chal-

lenges.

"It has bcvn a little hard fur us,

imagining ourseKes in such a homflc

place." ( onnellv s;iid. "We'xe had a

kit of fun pulling the phuis together,

and we're all realiv excited about

opening night."

Ragland acknowledged these

challenges the casi faced.

'
1 his pla\ is unlike anything K

"

siudenls have ever ilone. and il has

been extiemelv challenging for the

cist to delv e into tlie enuitions ofthesi.-

surv iv i)^ " Ragkuxl s;iid.

Sirangis declaial he thinks there

will be a reaction trom W
"I ihmk that there will definitciv

Iv a reaction to the originality of tlic

final prixluct. 1 enjoycxl explonng the

range ofemotions thai cacii character

in the pla\ has." Straiigis s;iid. ".Afiei

K'ing cast, different actoiN read liif-

ferenl roles in the plav IxMore the char-

acters were settled im 1 like the fact

that tlie actors hai.1 not just a n>le in the

sound or lixik of the plav. but also m
disc'overing the significant pans lltiit

finallv went together to ca-ale the ver-

sion of Rescuers S/Kdkmi; that will

premiere on I lallowcvn."

Reseuers S/Hukiiiii will also

show 1 hursday through Saturday.

Nov. I -.V I ickets vv cut on siile on Oct

1 5 for five dollars and seven dollai>

1 o get tickets cal 1 SM-S.V3-83 1 7 or go

by the I ine .Ails Box Office in the

( aldwell llaiper fheater

Weekly Web Poll:
Do you believe in ghosts?

A) No, ghosts are not real at all.

B) No, but I've heard and seen stuff that

I can't explain.

C) Yes, they have to be, but I haven't seen one.

D) Yes, I've seen a ghost!!

Cast your vote at

http://www.presby.edu/bluenews

Results from last week:
Do you think PC has a safe campus?
40% of voters said they felt safe (A)

55% of the voters said they felt somewhat safe (B)

0% of the voters picked (C), Too many strangers

5% of the voters said (D) They were unsafe

PARENTS' DAY
AT

TAPESTRY
LADIES BOUTIQUE

SAGUARA LEATHER!

MICHAEL SIMON
SWEATERS!

THE LARGEST SELECTION
OFBRITHTON ACCESSORIES

INTHE UPSTATE!

20% DISCOUNT FOR PC
PARENTSAND STUDENTS
ON ALI> REGULAR PRICE

MERCHANDISE
(FRI. NOV. 2 & SAT. NOV. 3)

316 EAST CAROLINA AVE
CLINTON

833-6591

9:30-5:30 M-F 9-2 SAT
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PC deals with threat of anthrax contamination
h\ Hank ( oleman

l:dili)i-in-C hict

Ihc iinlhrax :
kcis

every American even ihe stu-

dents. I'acultN and stalt ot I'res-

byterian ( olleue. (iranied no

one at I'C has come into contact

with anthrax, the schiuil has lelt

the IricJ^le down eltecls ot the

terrorism

Sexeral l'( ^Unkiiis p.iKiii

arc postal employees, who ha\e

to deal with the treat ot disease

everyday Other lamily mem-
bers of PC students have per-

sonally received suspicious

packages in through the mail

I vcn l*( 's own mailroom must

take precautions against intec-

tion by sorting mail with surgi-

cal gloves on and a strict policv

on handling suspicious mail.

And. in a move that will allect

every American, the United

States Postal Service's Postnias

ter (icncral said that raising the

photo by Chris Sarkowski

PC's mailroom workers are now recommended

to wear latex gloves while sorting mail.

price of stamps would be likely

to offset the estimated one bil-

lion dollars that the postal ser-

vice has already lost battling the

terrorism

Many of the leaders o! PC

do n»)t believe that the college

faces too much danger of infec-

tion from anthrax, but they arc

urging all of the ct)llege's com-

munity to be aware and careful

"I do not believe that any

member of the PC community

needs to worry ab<)Ut their mail."

said Sherry Johnson. Director of

Administrative ( omputing Tele-

communications and Mail Ser-

sices. "But remember, we have

been placed in a very different

and unknown world situation to

us than before Sept 11 We all

need to stay more alert regard-

ing things around us. including

Ihc mail."

PC has taken the threat of

possible exposure risks seriously

neverthcles. The College has

recommended that all mailroom

employees sort the mail while

wearing latex gloves PC has

also implemented a policy on

how to deal with a possible

threat

"At the mailroom in the Ad-

ministration building, we are

now strongly urged to wear la-

lex gk)ves when sorting the in-

coming ni.iil." said Wendy
Seymour an administration

mailroom assislant. "There are

gloves provided on the desk

where we sort the mail, and there

are notices posted both . . . tell-

ing us what to look out for in

terms of suspicious mail pieces."

Most PC students do not feel

threatened because of the col-

lege location and position in the

grand scheme of the country v

terrorism scare

"The anthrai threat hits

home to all Americans because

the Post Office and Mail Serv ice

are among the lifebloods of our

C ountry." said Student (iovern-

ment Association President

Mitchell Spearman "When
ihese serv ices are threatened and

used for terrorist activities, we
should all be concerned I don't

think that there is a great threat

to PC . however I urge all stu-

dents to be wary of suspicious

letters and packages."

Other students agree with

Spearman. They feel that PC will

not be a target because of the

colleges location

"I think the students and

staff at PC are in no way targets

of this homeland terrorism." said

senior Robert Kurtts. "We are

not media moguls or heads of

state, and targeting pc would in

no way harm the daily business

of this nation We should not let

these threats change our evcTy-

day lives and we should go on

with the business of the pc com-
munity."

Seymour agreed with Kurtts

perspective on the situation.

"Presbyterian College is a

small school, in a small town,

and I do not feel that I, nor any-

one else on this campus should

be anxious about receiving in-

fected mail." said Seymour. "If

we become too anxious and take

this to the extreme (beyond the

necessary precautions), then we
are letting the enemy, whoever

they may be in this case, w in."

Honor C ouncil Chair and

Identifying suspicious maB

orty.tedlY

MNfk

orbJky

Otystans.

<faooton»oftsor

cryfftiiiswnort

OUld do
'Sjitji- iikin xit^fs CM^ (jont

isotsK It, lock tor addlicnal

Oo not op<r . smell oraae

senior Julie Roach summed up

the situation for all members of

the PC family.

"I think awareness is the

best way to approach this situa-

tion," she said.

PC Ofllce of Public Safety

has policies and procedures in

place to handle an anthrax situ-

ation if one did occur.

Chief of Public Safety Larry

MulhaM said that the college

»ap and KSt?'

would be more inclined to re-

ceive a hoax than the real an-

thrax spore.

"It is so rare that that would

happen here at PC . but a hoax

would not be treated as a joke,"

said Mulhall. "The state is treat-

ing It like a bomb treat and will

prosecute it."

A hoax is indeed a serious

crime. It is now being pros-

See "\nthrax" onpg.4

Many college students drown in credit card debt
by Skye Karls

Manauinu luiitor

Debt can be dctincd. as

money owed to anyone for any-

thing

\isa. MaslcrC aid. .American

I \prcss. Discover arc all compa-

nies to which many students owe

large debts.

One PC senior who wishes to

remain anonymous said. "I gut .1

credit card .1 month bclorcC hrisi-

mas, then alter three iiuMiths I was

750 dollars in dchl. I couldn't be-

lieve it."

Associate Professor of Busi-

ness Administration. Mr. Norman

Scarborough discussed debt

"Debt can be a usclul tool it

managed properly, but it can he

extremely dangerous if one allow s

it to get out of control."

Scarborough said

Scarborough explained some

of the reasons for this. I Ic said, its

so easy to get into, it can ovci

whelm you in a very short time, it

robs your future of tlnancial se-

curity, if robs your peace of niiiid

and it creeps into every aspect of

vour life.

Margaret Mannis. in

•( loodbye to Debt." published by

U.S. News & World Report in the

Apr. 27. IV^K issue, said words

of wisdom that coincide with

Sc.irhorough's words

"Debt can be perv asiv e. sub-

tlv intiltrat-

pruU Hiul make sure to pay my
debts in full each month. Too

many ofmy friends are already in

over their heads."

Unfortunately, most PC stu-

dents who have credit card debt

didn't want to be quoted bv name.
' As-

ing cvcrv

facet of

life."
\1 a n n I s

said. '.\nd.

It doesn't

jUst ruin

credit
records: it

can destroy

marriages,

fa mil les.

careers, and

s e I t - e s -

teem
"

.lunior

II amp ton

1 adon had a couple ol things to

say about credit card companies.
"

1 hey are alw ay s calling me.

mailing me stuff and soliciting

mc And the thing is. you know

that most of them have these high

s o e I a t e

Professor

of Busi-

ness .Ad-

ministra-

tion. Mrs.

Meredith

lK>lder IS

willing to

talk on

the sub-

ject. She

told a

story oi

one stu-

dent who
came in

and had a credit card from each

ctmipany totally maxed out. She

helped this student to work out a

payment plan with each o'l the

companies.

"Credit card companies tar-

I ; 1 *! liiitj 1 sio ns iif fl(-!>f

- Do you worry about credit-card debt'.'

- Do your monthly credit card and

other debt payments exceed !
."^ percent

ol'Nt)ur after-ta.x incoine'.'

- Do you use credit cards to pay for

routine expenses?

- Do you have more than 10 credit

cards, including gas and store cards'

- Do you make only the minimum pay-

ments on vour card balance'

interest rates just to trap you and get students in the same way to-

m.ikc monev otVof you." l-adon bacco companies target young

said. '\\'\m\ I do look into a credit people." Holder said. "They know

card. 1 caielullv read the small that the earlier they get you

"hooked", the Iv.ritcr n i^ r,.r Mill

to give it up

Scarborough supplied some
basic credit card facts. There are

3.3 billion credit card solicitations

per year. The average credit card

balance is more than 75(K) dollars,

which IS up from 3(KM) dollars in

1990, The average interest rate on

credit cards is nearly 19 percent.

And finally, an average balance

would lake 27 years to pay ofT if

one were making the minimum
payment on the bill.

Holder expressed that it is

important for students to establish

a credit history right now. How-
ev er. she points out the reason for

students to be suspicious of credit

card companies.

| believe the credit card

companies are much more inter-

ested in profiting from the inex-

perience of students than giving

them that chance to be adults."

Holder said.

She added why credit cards

draw students

"1 he ability to buy now and

pay later is always attractive, and

I believe the nwjority of students

would apply for a credit card."

Holder said, "The temptation to

buy that cih>1 outfit for Homecom-
ing or pay for the annual frater-

nity weekend or to have a com-

puter as cool as the one your romn-

mate has."

But Holder warns that this is

what the credit card companies are

Advice to j»et out of debt

1

.

Reduce spending, live within your

means

2. Develop a plan for attacking your

debt

3. Add a little extra money to the

monthly minimum credit card payment

4. Identify your most expensive debt

and focus on paying it down first

5. Establish an emergency fund

(money market mutual fund) to tap for

unexpected expenses.

6. Work w ith a consumer credit coun-

seling service

looking for in a student.

"The credit card companies

are really betting that the student

can not pay for their purchases

right after they get them." Holder

said. "Hey, if you had the money,

you wouldn't have needed the

credit card. The only way the credit

card companies profit is if the user

of the credit card pay s interest.

They are thrilled if all the student

can pay is the minimum balance

or more interest!"

Holder continues to explain

that the s-tudent might

end up paying over KX)

dollan. for that 48-dol-

lar shirt after paying all

the interest. .And. she

adds that if the interest

rate is high enough, you

may only be paying off

the interest when you

make the minimum pay-

ment Holder expressed

that this means you will

never pay off the pur-

chases you made.

Scarborough gave a

list of five danger signs

of debt. Do you worry

about credit-card debt?

Do your monthly credit

I card and other debt pay-

ments exceed 1 5 percent

of your after-tax income'.' Do you

use credit cards to pay for routine

expenses? Do you have more than

1 credit cards, including gas and

store cards' Do you make only the

minimum payments on your card

balance?

Scarborough said that answer-

See "Credit tards" on pg. 4

Rushkoff discusses aspects of Children in the l\/ledia with PC
by Nick Strangis

Ad\crlisinu Director

Author, political commenta-

tor, syndicated columnist and

New York I nivcrsiiy professor ol

media culture Douglas Rushktiif

addressed a crowded Bclk Audi-

torium at Presbyterian College on

Oct. M)

Dr kushkotf appeared as the

seciHid guest lecturer in this v ear's

Russell Program, which is de-

V oted to exploring the relationship

between children and the media.

Rushki»fT explameil that

'scrcenageis." the generation ot

children grinviiig up as natives in

the world of hypermedia, are ben-

efitting from the accessibility of

today's media fhis includes in-

teractive mcdiunis such as the

internet, television or vulci)

games

It comes as a surprise to

Rushkoff that the idea o^ media

benetllting children is the 'alt

V lew" While he noted that, 'kids

are watching vvcirii stutf. and we
don't know w hat they're thinking

anymore." he said.

Rushkofl' explained that the

idea that the media leads children

to commit acts ofmischiefor vio-

lence holds no validity. "Thcev 1-

dence to support that idea doesn't

exist, said Rushkoff.

Ihe inability for the older

generation to uiulcistand the role

ot media in the life of

scrceiuigers" relates to the age

old concept o{ immigrants and

then children, according to

Rushkoff Rushkoff pointed out

that immigrant children attend

schools and make friends that al-

low them to interact and better

understand the culture around

ihem. In the world of media, many

forms Ki\' contemporary technol-

ogy are the new culture the older

generation experiences ditTiculties

111 understanding. In the world of

the internet. Rushkoff said, "Kids

arc the natives Adults are the im-

migrants."

In expanding on the

scrccnager culture. RushkolTgave

one explanation tor the rise in

what he called "deconstructing"

the media, T\' programming is

aptlv titled, according to

Rushkotl. because it programs the

\ lewer "Media was developed to

control the population." said

RiishkotT

The target of the business of

media is to create more consum-

ers This creates what RushkofT

called an "attention economy"

because the media make money

from advertisers, who want their

ads shown to as many viewers as

possible whether those viewers

are watching TV or surfing the

internet, or doing both.

\1 )l ) [Attention Deficit Dis-

order) IS a reaction to a world

where you're being programmed

evervwhere you look, " said

RushkofT

fhis bombardment of pro-

gramming led children to look for

ways to control what they see

RushkolTgave examples ofmedi-

ums that helped children

deconstruct the media forced upon

them. Television shows such as

,lackass. Beavis and Butthead or

See "Rushivoff ' on pg. 4

photo by Hank Coleman

Douglas Rushkoff was the second speaker for the Russell

Convocation's discussing the media and children. Rushkoff spoke

to the PC community about his theories about today's screenagers.
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State of

the Blue

Hose
by Mitchell

Spearman
Rluc IXUs. Hluc I inc. Mluc

lk)sc. Blue BtK>k. HliK-s. Blue lo-

llies (you see less ot theni every time

ytMi go U) (il)H or have you ni>-

iKXxl'.'). No woikier I luive beeii tLvl-

mg "down" lately, everything

.mnind nie is BLUI! SeriousK'

N cHir Stulent C iov emnxiit Asstvia-

tion is busy at work for you- deal-

inu with lots or"Bluc" issues

The SCiA iK'ki an ()|X'n romni

lodisciLssllK'pa^isedBLUI: DOI
system. Manv suggeslicHis were

brought tK)ni tlie student kxly and

ht>petlilly, we'll be able to bring k-

si>lve to this issue (Her the next

tew weeks. Marc Shiwk. tlie Asst.

Dean of Students for CJa'ek ami

Residetxe Lite. Rt>bbie Tininis, tlie

I*residait ot IFC" and I will sit di>wii

and hammer out a tentative plan

based on the student bcxly's com-

ments, ^uc^tions and concerns. We
will bring this lo tlie student kxly

on llie 1 4th ofNov ember at miollier

I onim. From these suggestions, a

timi plan will be creatcxl. lliis plan

will go to the SCiA Student Life

Committer; ;ind several otlicT Ixxl-

ies befon; implementation. Imst

UK*, yiHi will have plenty of oppor-

tunity to \oice your opinion. BLl I

LINt:, Wherc ;u1 thou'.' Yeali. it you

have been to the houses over the

v\eekend, you have noticed tliat the

Blue Line has been mnning sporadi-

cally. ITianks to some noble \oluii-

icvrs- Chap Day and Caleb Biy;uit

to name a tew or the bus has been

mnning. lliere was much confusion

ov er the Blue Line and I must apolo-

gize iftiK l\ill was tlioppai b\ SC iA.

( )ver the summer, when discussion

was centeretl ;iroiuid tlie pixiposcxl

Cireck L ifc recommendations, the

Blue Line was to be funded by the

fee for the Blue [>>t. When the rcv-

ommendilions tliat dealt w ith fund-

ing were delayed, nobtxly did any-

thing on the Blue 1 inc. llie Blue

Line will be back up and mnning

soon. In the Student Life Commit-

tee, chaired b> Liivie Slecie. legis-

lation is being created to appropn-

ate funds and construct a concrete

pkin forthe Blue Line.

BLUL? "Mitchell are you feel-

ing alright?" or "Mitchell, are you

okay'.'" These words have followcxl

me over the past several weeks. Tlie

tmth is, 1 haven't kvn feeling well.

Most ofyou ( that are in my classes

)

have probably noticed that I haven't

been in class much or have been as

"chipper" as usual. I have had sonie

heiilth problems and have lx;en at

the Doctt)r or at home a gruil deal

this semester. The notes, calls and

e-mails have Ixx^n absolutely won-

derful. Hiank you so much foryt)ur

concern. While I am not healai, I

am on the roiid to normalcy again

but hcvk, have I ever been nomial'.'

1 don't suft'er from insanity. I enjoy

every minute of it!

St) that brings me to my final

topic. (I feel kindii like Montel or

Oprah becau,sc I am jumping anumd

tVom topic to topic ) LRI l-NDSH I P.

Most ofyou know tliat 1 spent most

ofmy higli schcxil ckiys at home sick.

I tiever got to experience the ti\ie

"classroom" experience, becau.se 1

was Just so sick with my eye prob-

lems. My high schixil friends would

bring classroom assignments over

to mc and would help me study.

They were truly the best. 1 lowever,

1 never got to experience a true

bnstherhcxxl of a best friend until I

got to PC. AWcT being bumeil so

many times by friends, 1 let my he;u1

"harden" and just didn't feel like

opening up to anyone. This year I

met my best friend and it has truly

changed my life. It is not one of

those, "gosh, the sun is so much

brighter and the birds sing so much

prettier" types ofchmiges. It is more

of a "man, it's so c(X)l to hang out

with my boy" or "gee whi/, I really

hope to go play golfwith so-and-so

this wa'k."As I wax on iuxl on about

the greatness of friendship. I have

said all of this to make one point:

You are Lucky if you find that one

friend or friends in the world that

will do iinything in the world for you.

There are many peripheral fricnd.s,

but very few people ever have a true

relationship. Tell your friend(s)

thank you. Let them know how
much you appre'ciate them, lo my
friends, thank you so much. I

aHildn't have made it through these

hard times without you.

You can contact Mitchell

Spearman via e-mail

(wmspeannfapresbyedu) or via

campus phone: K936.
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by Nate Beeler, Knight Bidder Tribune

Forthe Love ofPC

Hank Coleman

( ireeks receive a bad wrap on this campus It seems that niosi

professors at Presbyterian College Uuik dtnvn upon students who

are in a iraternity or sorority. 1 hey see the ' \mnuil Mouse" v i

sion every time someone says that thev belong to a social drcek

organization I hat movie did more to hurt the (ucek image than

fraternities and sororities could ha\c done in a lifetime alone.

When I was a freshman. I made a conscience clloii not lu

wear any t-shirts with my Circek letters on it lo certain profes-

sors who have been known to look down upon Creeks 1 am proud

of the fraternity I joined, but there was a time when I did not

advertise the fad that I was Creek m order lo keep in the gixul

lav or of a few or my professors. I hat is a shame I hiough expe-

rience I have learned that being ashamed of being (ireek is wrong.

If people look at me with destain because I'm in a fraternity,

then they don't ha\e a clue as to who I rc.illv im init w li.ii I

stand for.

A lot of professors, faculty, staff, admmi^i'alois and others

tend to forget about all of the great work that (ireeks do in the

form of service, the training and the leadership skills that Iratei

nities and sororities teach their members. Thev tend to forget

about the service projects, good grades and comnuinilv leaders

that Cireek organizations produce, A year of great work can so

easily be destroyed in the eyes of adults by one mistake

The PC community also forgets that half of the entire stu-

dent body IS (ireek. Does that mean that halt of all PC students

are bad people or are the few ruining the reputation of the entire

grtiup as a whole'.' I bet that it is the latter

Maybe some of the destain for (ireeks is well deserved II

you turn to page three of this issue of i he Blue Stocking, sou

will see just a few of the incident reports that PC 's Office ol

Public Safetv filed on the weekend ol fraternity hid and accept

days. For example. Pi Kappa Alpha will now have to deliver their

bids next year by e-mail because they caused so much damaged to

the dorms. I hey slammed rushees into walls in (iinton Donn creat-

ing huge holes in the walls. Furthermore, four out of the si\ frater-

nities received fines for tackling their new members alter they ran

down the steps of Neville Hall.

Lets face it. I here is a certain stigma to being (ireek on this

campus. It has been with us for years, and it has been iiiostK well

deser\ed to an extent. But. fraternities and sororities can shi>w the

PC community that we are not all about the "Animal House" men-

lality Iheie is more to being (ireek than going out to I rateriiit\

{ ourt ev cry weekend. Ihe bad apples are ruining the bunch, and we

all have to be careful. Ihere is a lime in PC's future where the Cireek

system will drastically change as we know it. There are minor

changes in the works now. but I'm willing to bet that in ten years

when we return for our first reunion. Fraternity Court will not be

the same as when we left it. Iroubic is brewing on the horizt)n for

the (ireeks of PC. and it is all of our duties to head it off. We, as

( ireeks, must strive to change Ihe image that is perceived of us around

this campus. We can never forget that all eye are upon us. What you

do does matter, and it reflects on all of us

College discusses Blue Dot System's approval with students in Open Forum

Since its infamous first ap-

pearance over the summer. Ihe

"Blue Dot" has been the topic of

intense debate and rampant mis-

representations among students on

the PC campus. On Oct. 16. Ihe

SGA held the first of two "Blue

Dot" Sticker System Open Fo-

rums. The purpose of these forums

is to allow student as v\ell faculty

and stafT input into the fomuila-

tion of the "Blue Dot" sticker sys-

tem. W ith the next open forum to

be held Wednesday, Nov. 14 at

7:00 p.m. in Ldmunds Hall, this

article is meant to encourage par-

ticipation in the upcoming forum

and to outline the history and fu-

ture of Ihe program.

riie "Blue Dot" is the prog-

eny of Ihe (ireek Life lask Force

Recommendations and while

those recommendations have been

approved by the administration,

faculty senate, SGA, IFC, and

PC's Panhellenie Council, the

"Blue Dot" remains a heated is-

sue for students. In its most crude

and vulgar description, the "Blue

Dot" is the college charging stu-

dents to attend the hub of social

activity at PC, the Frateniity Court

area. In truth, however, the "Blue

Dot" is a formulaleil system in-

tended to strengthen the social at-

mosphere at PC as well as make
the Fraternity Court area a safer

and more responsible outlet for

college students. So what is a

"Blue Dot'.'" A "Blue Dot" is a

sticker that a student will be able

to purchase and attach to her/his

ID card. The purchasing of the

sticker will allow that student's

name to be placed upon a mas-

ter guest list for all registered

social events held at the Frater-

By Marc H. Shook. Assistant Dean of Student and (Jrcek Lite

nity Court: the downside natu- vvho choose lo release the stress

rally being that individuals w ilh- of their academic lives at PC in

out the "Blue Dot" will not be ,1,^. iraternitv Court area will be
allowed admission into such

events. Therein lies the students'

issue with this program we
have never had to pay to attend

Fralernilv events in Ihe past,

therefore we should not have do
so now.

While Ihe "Blue Dot" sticker

system is a departure from the sta-

tus quo. it is an alteration dictated

by Ihe changing en\ironmciit o\

the Greek system. While many
still perceive Greek letter organi-

zations as purely social groups cut

from the Anmial House mold,

such IS not the case. Ihe 1 ')KOs and

early IWOs brought with it manv
changes in national fraternity and

sorority policy as constant poor

publicity and heavy litigation

brought Ihe Greek system under

fire in the national spotlight, na-

tional chapters increased risk

management procedures and
sought to separate themscKes
from the "partying" reputation.

While the merits of the Cireek sys-

tem are a topic for later debate, it

is Ihe need for increased lc\els of

risk management that is the true

impetus for Ihe "Blue Dot." While

PC supports one of the finest

Cireek systems in the nation and

has been fortunate never to ha\ e

experienced a true disaster at the

Fraternity Court area, the "Blue

Dot" as well as the remainder of

the Greek Life Task Force Rec-

ommendations are an atlempl lo

make sure that all remains well

on the PC campus.

fhc "Blue Dot" sticker sys-

tem has two primary objectives:

( 1 ) it insures that those students

in a safe environment, and (2) it

allows PC fraternities to remain

in compliance with iheir national

risk management policies. With

such high expectations, it is nec-

essary to detail where the rev-

enue generated from the "Blue

Dot" sticker system will go. The

proceeds from the "Blue Dot"

will be used to fund: (
I ) a pro-

gram mandating private security

guards for any event at Frater-

nity Court with over 75 people.

(2) risk management education

and crisis training programs for

students who will be in atten-

dance at Fraternity Court events,

{}) the "Blue Line" safe rides

program, (4) the cost of "unas-

signable" damages at the Frater-

nity Court and (5) a social event

not sponsored by an (ireek let-

ter organization that is open lo

all those students with a "Blue

Dot."

lo fund these laudable pro-

grams, there must be a cost as-

sociated with the "Blue Dot."

One wise student put it best

when describing the cost asso-

ciated with the "Blue Dot" by

likening it to a "cover charge"

associated with admittance lo

bars or clubs in major cities.

That student pointed out that just

as funds trom "cover charges"

are used to help the establish-

ment w ith insurance and security

costs, the "Blue Dot" would hold

a similar function on the PC
campus. Ifone looks at Ihe cover

charge example (many cover

charges are between $5.00 and

$ 1 0.00 per night ), then the costs

associated with the "Blue Dot"

are remarkably small. The costs

proposed in the first Blue Dot

forum are as follows: S50.00 a

year for non-( ireeks. S.^0.00 a

year for Greek females, and

S20.()() a year for (ireek males.

Ihe reason for Ihe allocation of

these costs among differing in-

dividuals is because (ireek indi-

V iduals. while already paying

chapter dues, must also put up

Ihe costs for these social events

v\ hich are attended by ( ireek and

Non-Cireeks alike. It is Ihe opin-

ion of many Cireek males that

they are being forced to pay for

social events where nonatfllialed

indi\ iduals ha\e no responsibil-

ity to insure that order is main-

tained. While such may appear

to be a ( ireek bias, the Office of

(ireek & Residence Life con-

firms that 3/4 of the incident re-

ports written up on campus in-

volve nonaffiliated individuals.

While part of the explana-

tion behind Ihe motivation of the

"Blue Dot" has been outlined,

what tollows is a draft of Ihe pro-

cedure that should be used to

motivate discussion 111 the next

open forum.

At the beginning of the year.

the student would pay the appro-

priate cost and receive a "Blue

Dot" sticker on his her ID card.

Ihis sticker will allow the stu-

ilenl access lo any "registered"

event at the Fraternity Court that

IS not designated as a "members
and dates only" function. Orga-

nizations have Ihe option to ex-

clude individuals from ihcir

houses who have purchasetl a

"Blue Dot" with "good cause."

Organizations who wish to ex-

clude a member ol the PC com-

munity from their house must

ha\e such action approved by

Ihe Office id" Greek Life and the

stuiient will he informed of such

aclion. ,\s alwavs. (ireek houses

have the aiithoriiv to exclude any

indu idual from their house who
is causing or has caused a dis-

turbance, (iuesis of PC students

will not be iei|uired to purchase

a "Blue Dot." but they inusl be

accompanied hv an individual

with a slicker at all limes. Mem-
bers of individual (ireek houses

do not need a "Blue Dot" to at-

tend functions at their luvn

house, but thev would need the

slicker lo attend a registered

event at another house. It will the

respi>nsibilily of individual

(ireek-leller organizations to

enforce the policy; college staff

and security guards. howe\er.

will also ha\c the .luthority to

check for stickers Students

caught at I ralcrmly Court with-

out a slicker will receive a

S50.00 fine lor the first ofTensc.

and a second offense could re-

sult in prohibition from the I ra-

lernitv Court area.

I here is no doubt thai this

simple article has not .iiiswcred

every "Blue Dot" question, fur-

ther cNphmaiion is necessarv.

and there iikin he 111.mv ques-

tions to be addressed. If \ou

have any questions or concerns,

please he 111 alleiulaiicc at the

next "Blue Dot" Slicker System

I orum. Ihal forum will be held

on Wednesday. Nov. 14 at 7:()()

p Ml 111 ldmunds Hall. All stu-

denis. faculty, and staff are wel-

come to attend and present their

opinions.
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Kurtts prepares for life in Army after PC
by Sarah Prince

StafT Writer

Robert Kurlls has cerlainlv

made a name for himself during

his four years at Presbyterian ( nl

lege. He is not only is he involved

m wide variety of activilies. bul

also manages lo keep up w ith his

studies

Robert is a native of .Mobile.

\la and heard about P( from his

aunt who used to work on the l'(

campus. .As soon as he saw the

area and Ihe communily. he knew
Ihis college campus would be-

come his home
"It was two stales away, and

that was my goal." said Kurlls

involvement in extracurricu-

lar aeliviiies at PC IS very impor-

tant to Kurtts and this can be seen

in Ihe many different projects and

clubs he devotes his time lo

I le has been a member of the

R(-)l( program here on campus
all four of his college years He
received a scholarship siraighl oul

of high school, and Kurtts w ill be-

^..i,,i .. .^voiid Licutenani in ihs

I nited Slates Anny as stjon as he

graduates this May Kurtts is also

the president of Ihc Newman
C lub. Vice C hair of the Homir

C ouneil, a representative lor the

Student Ciovernment

AsstKialions religion council and

the leader of PC 's Wilderness

Activities Pn)gram.

Kurtts' ad\ ice to all freshmen

i>n campus is to, "get involved in

as many things as you can and

lueel as many people as you can"

When Kurtts finds time away

from his hectic schedule at PC. he

cii|oys backpacking and climbing

Although he loves being active, he

always finds lime lo relax and sleep.

During his time at PC . Kurtts

has bc-en working toward a major

in physics After scIhhiI he hopes

to attend fhglit sclitml in order lo

fly Army helicopters. While he is

excited to pursue a career in flv ing.

he admits that he will miss the at-

mosphere of PC as well as all his

friends Kurtts has made a com-

manding presence here at PC and

will be sorely missed next vear

around campus.

Preston advocates taking

on and off campus.

photo provided

advantage of life

Senior Spotlight

Name: Robert Kurtts

Hometown: Mobile, Ala.

Major: Physics

Extracurricular: Vice-

Chair of the IHonor Council,

student leader of the Wil-

derness Activities Program,

President of the Newman
Club, member of PC's Army
ROTC program and mem-
ber of the SGA's religion

committee.

PC marksAmerican debut of olav "Rescuers Speakinq"
hv Jack Carmodv

News l:ditc)r

I he I'icshv leriaii C ollcgc

I healer Company presented its

lendilion of "Rescuers Speak-

ing." a play by Wilfred

Harrison last week in the

Caldwell Harper Theater. The
play starred PC students An-

drea Coleman. Maura
(Onnelly. Jay Hinesley, Ron
Hubbard. Michaela Men/el.

Nick Slrangis and Jessica Wil-

son, fhc play was directed by

Miriam Ragland. and the set

was designed by Leslie

Preston.

"Rescuers Speaking"
came lo fruition through a

study on the Holocaust con-

ducted bv Professors Saimicl

and I'e.nl Olincr I he siuily

explores what exactly moti-

vated people to help aid those

who were being persecuted by

the Nazis during World VVar II.

PC had the pleasure of hearing

Samuel Oliner speak on the

topic in Bclk .Auditorium on

Nov. I. Oliner, along with

Harrison, looked at over 100

stories of both rescuers and
those who were rescued. These

memories were complied and

woven together to form the

basis for the play.

Oliner makes the argument

that heroic acts that took place

were done by people who were

motivated by a variety of dif-

lereni things, each spawning

from where and how each per-

son acquired his or her values.

Oliner said people fit into three

groups :is far as the reasons

why they acted heroically. The

first group acted due to the

\alues they had received from

their community. Ihe second

group had more of an indi-

\idual approach, acting

through compassion and a care

for the fale of others The third

group, which was encom-
passed only about len percent,

were motnaled b> their sense

id' justice

Rescuers Speaking " takes

a look at the lighter side of the

Holocaust. Most of the docu-

mentaries, videos and other ac-

counts of the HoloeausI tend to

focus on the concentration

camps and all of Ihe atrocities

that took place there. This play

brings out a positive side of the

tragedy, the rescuers So much
has been made about how the

See "Pla\" on pg. 4

photo by Chris Sarkowski

Oliner discussed the role of the rescuers with the PC community.

Teaching at Presbyterian is family affair for Smith

by I.lndy \ ojjado

StatTWiTtcr

Lor business professor Dr.

Su/ie Smith, teaching at Pres-

byterian College is a family

affair. A member vi the fac-

ulty since 1987. Smith is con-

tinuing the legacy begun by

her parents. While Smith was

growing up in Clinton, S.C,

her father. Dr. Jack Presseau.

was a member oi' the rcliuioii

department, and her mother.

Jane, worked in PC "s librarv.

With this early connection.

Smith enrolled at Presbyterian

College after graduating from

Clinton High School at the age

of sixteen. Recalls Smith. "I

wanted an academically chal-

lenging education, and PC |ust

seemed to be the right fit"

With a talent in upper le\ el

math. Smith wanted lo pursue

her interests while finding a

practical application for them.

She soon began a dual program

in engineering with PC and

\anderbilt Lniversity. and af-

ter finishing her undergradu-

ate work. Smith entered a doc-

toral program at Clemson Cni-

\ersily. Smith then moved to

Columbia, S.C, w ilh her hus-

band, computer scientist

Wayne Smith. It was at this

lime in her life thai Smith ex-

panded her relationship with

PC from alumni lo faculty.

Now beginning her fif-

teenth year at Presbyterian

C(dlege. Smith has played an

importanl role on PCis cam-

pus Specializing in business

management and operations.

Smith has received PCis Out-

standing Young .Mumiia and

Professor of the ^'ear awards.

"Seeing PC impro\e e\en

since I was a student here

gives me great joy," said

Smith. "We've really done a

gt)od job of keeping the close,

family atmosphere while im-

proving the quality of educa-

tion and facilities,

Smith gives her col-

leagues credit for the college's

continued success

"I have the most wonder-

ful department and colleagues

imaginable. " said Smith. "L\-

cryoiie here is so much fun."

Included among her fellow

professors is her husband
Wayne Smith, who has recently

loined the faculty in Computer

Science, fogelher. they now

li\e in the ciiy of Clinton with

their young daughter Amy. Be-

sides her involvement with the

college. Smith also serves her

communily by leaching Sun-

day school and being on the

board of Senior Options, a part

t.i\ the Laurens County Coun-

cil on Aging. With her many in-

terests. Smith is a valuable as

set to Ihe PC campus and lives

her I lie with a sense of pur-

pose.

"( ollcgc was an exciting

period of personal growth tor

mc' said Smith. "My profes-

sors had a great influence on

mc, and thai is why I wanted

to go into college leaching, to

be a part of this important tinic

in the lives of others."

to by Chris Sarkowski

Smith continued a family tradition by join-

ing the PC family.

CHAMPS
position
available

Are you interested in

working with children? Do
you want to make a differ-

ence in someone's life''

Would you like to join other

PC students, kids from
Laurens County and local

teachers, churches and
busincses in an once-in-a-

lifetime experience?

Then apply for the

CHAMPS Mentor Counse-

lor Position.

.Applicatoins are avail-

able in the CHAMPS office,

ui Douglas House room 204.

which is across from

Harringlon-Peachtree build-

ing 1 hey are due back to the

CHAMPS office no later

than January 16, 2002.

For more information,

please contact Shirley at ext,

H4^h or Anna at ext. 8375.

PC Campus Crime
Oel. 25

Malicious damage and vandalism occurred 111 (Iinton Dorm. Holes

were made in the walls.

Malicious damage and vandalism occurred in (icorgia Dorm. ( eil-

ing tiles were knocked out, and glass doors briikcn.

Oct. 26

Malicious damage to property occurred at the Pt Kappa .-Mpha and

Theta Chi fraternity houses. Ihc front yards of both houses were

torn up and made imuldv with vehicles.

Violation of glass bottle and litter policy occurred at the I'l Kappa

Alpha fraternity house.

I wo separate counts of piibl-c intoxication were cited at the

lownhouses.

PC Public Safety and City of Clinton Police arrested one PC stu-

dent for Driving I'nder the Influence. Lhe student was held at the

eounlv liiil and posted bail the next day. The incident occurred at

Ihe Townhouses. Lhe student is required lo appear m city court on

Nov. 19.

Malicious damage and vandalism occurred at Ihe Sigma Nu fraler-

nilv house. Cine of the columns supporting the front porch was bro-

ken and thrown in the front yard

1 .ircenv occurred in (icorgia norm 1 he lohh\ l\ s.'i w.is siok'ii

Tech
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Students brave rapids for Fall Break withWildernessActivitiesProgram
by Emily Cook

Start' Writer

tach >car s^lwii tail Break

comes I send my siixxTV afK>li>t;its to

my parents for iM wanting to atiini

fx>me and hciid i>rt to the nxHitains to

spend thr weekend aimxig the bnl-

lianes of the Fall cok>rs For the past

thav vears, I ha\e taken ad\aniageot

the opportunities the \S ildemess \c-

tivities Pn)grain otters

We usually go b;ickp;ickmg. hut

this year, we went ralhngon the U)wer

Gaullcy River in West \irginia A
groupofele\en students, led by [>a\e

Besuden. Robert Kurtts and ins self

met for the first time as we kxukxl up

our gear on Sunda\ attemixm. B\ far,

the best part of all the WAP trips I'xe

been on is meeting ;uid hanging out

with new pei>ple and fomiing e\en

stronger Kmds w ith old friends.

As junior Dave Simpson re-

marked "1 got to meet people tkim

aniund campus I wouldn't mmnaily

run into in my other actix ities." And

our six-hour drive to ourcampsite pnv

\ ided pleiitv ot tinv tor thai

Mk»>da> nxMTiing, we rolled out

ol imr tents, had a la/> breakta.st.

diwnetl iHir w el suits and hit the n\ er

Ihe 1 A>w er ( iaulle\ is a tun n\ er w ith

nx>siJy elavs III and IV rapids with a

ctHiple class \ 's thniwri in for gixxl

iiK-asiuv In la\iiianis tenns. it s chal-

lenging tor the beginners but still an

awesonx- nde for the ;»d\ anced ( Xir

griHip dis kkxi into tw o rails \hiK' w as

led by Jamie, a hani-txxv n\ er rat w1x»

was txiking a bre;ik th>m her jiuiior

vcar at I km ( ollegc and the other

guided b\ Ralph, a middle-aged wise-

guy who coukln't quite seem to give

up his youthful hobb\ and settled

down as a prolessional rat! guide

As French-amcnity student

( )liv ler Bua-au said "nie rafting tnp

was my very first encounter w ith

Amenciui cra/y people." ITicn of-

fered wonderful, enlcrtaining inps

down the river.

Cininted. Fm not much ofa wa-

ter sport enthusiast, but I
"11 ha\e to

admit, the rafting was exciting. Being

hit in the face with a huge splash of

cold w atcr, trying to maintiiin balance

and ktx'p up w ith the convcl strokcN

,l> Uic LiiiiUi. vi.in.xi. \|] ' ill

fcrw ani nghl back. -4^1. . 1

,

It was rather mxigiK-ating Ihea* was

al.s*i the added eitcilenw ' • ' ' ir

betiMV e\ erv big rapid ss Ik . k

woukl tell us which diavtKXi was sal

est to swim m case wc tell tmt Bui,

our tnp w as successful No in|iini.> aixi

only OIK" quick dip in ttx* icy wiUer. "Ii

was great when l>a\e ixf>sic-<fiisicii

overboard." Bureau staled with a

smile

for the iix)sl piirt. mir wetsuils

aixf iidrenalme kept us WcUin. but for

Felicia Hardin, whoclaims her wet sun

was holy, "It was iixTctliblc, the fa'l-

ing of being staking w ct >uxJ ttic w iiid

blow ing vv as just free/ing. .Ami. tfx'n

afterwards ixrt being able to ilnnk the

hot ch(K'oIaIC Kh.IIKi' sluvi'lins" ion

much
"

After our ktiig day uliatiing, wc

all a'laxed aa)uixl a campfirc ^md en-

joyed somoa"s and each other's ct)m-

pimy. WAP will alsti be s|X)nsi>nng

pamtball and skydiv ing tnps the next

few weeks. So kcvp your eves peek\

or ask the Spnngis desk for any otl a
awesome ^>p|X)rtunltlc^ this scniestci

or next.

"Credit Cards" from pg. 1
ing "yes" to three or nxirc of these

questions may mean that you may be

too deep in debt.

However, Scarbomugh also (»f-

fin^ soinc solutions of how to con-

trol your credit caais. He siiid to use

them strictly as convenience curds, to

avoid inaking impulse piiahases with

them and to pay otVlhc biiiance ev cry-

month. He alsii said to go on u plastic

diet and to cut up the cards i fthe lein|v

tation to buy is tix) ga'ut for you to

irniftt. And, then he cmphasi/ctl for

one to avoid temptation and not use

shopping as entertainment."

When students consider getting

credit curds and taking on some debt,

they need to think about the conse-

quences, espcviully those with high

ambitions, Thonms Stanley, who
wrote, The Millionaia* Next IXxir,

gives some advice.

"Mill ionaiirs don " t carry debt on

tilings that depaviate." Stanley said,

Metuiing basically that the idea

IS to invest in things that give interest

themselves and continue to make

nxincy. instead oftoiling one's money

away on material things that just lose

value over time.

As a final piece, here is some

adsiee ofVenxl to PC students on how
they can get out ofdebl.

1

.

Reduce sjx'nding; live within your

means!

2. IX'velop a plan for attacking your

debt.

}. Add a little extra money to the

monthly minimum credit curd pay-

ment.

4. Identify your most expensive debt

and focus on paying it down first.

"Anthrax" from pg. 1
ecutcd as a felony in the United

States with a range of sentences

of between two to 20 years in

prison. South Carolina has al-

ready been victim of anthrax

hoaxes. On Halloween, two
teenagers dressed up as Usama
Bin Laden and his buddy "An-

thrax". The two children pro-

ceeded to throw envelopes with

a white powder around
Haywood Mall in Greenville,

S.C. In another hoax. Travelers

Rest High School in Travelers

Rest, S.C. above Greenville was

locked down a few weeks ago

afkr graffiti and a white powder
was found in front of the main

doors of the school.

As of press time, 17 people

have been infected with anthrax

in the United States. Four have

died of the inhalation form of an-

thrax and six more are battling

that form of the disease. Seven

other people have been diag-

nosed with cutaneous anthrax.

Anthrax has been found in New
York, New Jersey, Washington,

D.C. and Florida. Before this

a
Rushkoii" from pg. 1

the Simpsons, "...[make] the connec-

tion with patterns in media space."

In the case of Bea\is and Butthcad,

"Two characters are deconstructing

the media so [music] videos have no

more effect on the viewer"

Applying this concept to com-

mercials makes "Deconstruction a

dangerous tool," said Rushkoff. The

technique of associating a pair of

pants with a good looking celebrity

or forcing the viewer to wait through

the "plof" ofa commercial, even if

for only a few seconds, no longer

works under RushkofT's idea of

deconstruction.

Three interactive devices also

changed how children approach

media, according to RushkofT. The

remote control allows kids to chan-

nel surf which, ". . . comes from an-

ger, not boredom."

RushkofT said the child now

"plays" the TV rather than watch-

ing it. The joystick allows kids to

change and directly interact with the

images on the screen in front of

them, and a computer mouse and

keyboard makes the screen in front

ofa child a do it yourself medium,

where there was once a receive only

medium.

"By deconstructing the infor-

mation handed to them, kids are de-

veloping models that go back to

Aristotle and Sophocles," said

RushkofT Rushkoff also

warned against television program-

ming he called "An imitation ofthe

natural cfTect of feedback."

"CNN is more dangerous than

[MTV's] Jackass," said RushkofT

because it uses panicked guests to

induce panic in viewers. "Out of

control feedback," on the other

hand." Creates very natural things."

Play" from pg. 3
Holocaust brought out the worst

in people, specifically the Nazis,

but many forget to realize that it

also brought out the best in

people, as demonstrated by these

rescuers.

In preparation for the pro-

duction, the cast met with the

Holocaust class for a discussion,

and they also watched several

documentaries. The play is a

type of performance called nar-

rative theater. This particular

type involves a narrator, played

by Hinesley, and several actors

to act out the stories of the sur-

vivors.

Although each scene carried

with it a new story line, the un-

derlying message was constant.

People who helped the Jews dur-

ing the Holocaust were putting

their lives on the line every time.

If the Jews they were helping

were found, the rescuers would

receive the exact same fate as

the people they were trying to

aid would receive. One family

in the play helped hide Jews

because they did not want to

tell their kids that they just

stood by and watched the Jews

be taken away. A mother even

pretended a Jewish runaway
was her own child in order to

prevent his capture.

'I think the play gave a

whole new aspect to the Holo-

caust," commented Coleman.
"We showed that some uplift-

ing things did happen as op-

posed to just the terror. I also

think it gave the PC community

a sense of the Holocaust being

something more than just a trag-

edy."

Oliner had positive things to

say about the play he helped

write.

"I have seen several ver-

sions of this play, and this is one

of the best 1 have seen," said

Oliner "It is a good portrayal of

joy in the mist of horror."

5. Fstablish an emergency luiul

(monev market mutiuil fund) to tap

for unexpected expenses.

6. Work with a consumer ca'dit coun-

seling service

Here are some helpful web
sites as well: Asswiation of Inde-

pendent Consumer Credit ( uiinscl-

ing Agencies, Imp
www.aicccH.org'; American ( on-

sumcr Credit Counseling, hitp

www.consumcrcreditcom
|
Iheic

is a test in here for danger signs |;

National I'oundatinn f'lM Credit

Counseling, http: www nice org
,

Debtor's Anonymous, http:

www.debtorsunonymous org

.

So when picking up that credit

card to use it next time, ask: "Woukl

I rather have peace ol miiul or

something new?

year, only ten people contracted

anthrax annually in the United

States,

While powerful politicians.

high profile news media person-

alities and postal employees
have only been the victims so

far, all Americans" lues ha\c

been affected by the national

scare even il onl> in a small

amount. Many other Americans

have been victims of hoax an-

thrax scares.

In concluding his address.

RushkofT gave his remedy to the

scare that interactive media and

the fall ofe-commerce has given so-

ciety. "Remember the bottom line

in civilization is not the bottom line

on the balance sheet." said

Rushkoff "The more networked

you are the easier it is to make mas-

sive change."

Following the convociimn.

RushkofTtook time to sit down with

PC students and faculty in a ques-

tion and answer session at a lun-

cheon. Rushkoff added to his rec-

ommendation to educate children

about the media b\ using programs

developed in Canada as an example.

Teaching children about computers

and noljust how to use software was

urged by RushkofT, a concept which

surfaces throughout his articles ami

his no\el Hxil Slruw^v

MAA Math
Problem of the

Month

How many arrange-

ments can be made?

Condsidcr three

identical dice that are

face to face, corner to

comer (never in an L

shape). How many
dirterent arrangements

of numbers are pos-

sible?

Send you answer to

the MAA at

cniwright@presby.edu

photo provided

Back row: Tara Douce, Jonathan Doerr, Lucy Strong, Dave
Besuden, Robert Kurtts, Felicia Hardin, Daniel Henninger. Front

row: Emily Cook, Olivier Bureau, MiriamTodd, Dave Simpson and

Brita Sanders.

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Qiie

Torrinjj;ton Rd.

Clinton, SC
.864) 833-2690

Attention PC Students!

Show your valid ID and get a 10% discount

on our "ALL YOU CAN EAF' BBQ BUM KT
Thurs. 4p.m.-9:30p.m. ONLY!!

m
'Carolina s Finesi

"

Mark Long

Manager
"You'll Taste The DilTereiue!"

Catering Available

THIS DOESN'TMME YOU

ji ""AN ORGAN DimbR.

TELLINGYOUR FAMILY DOES.

i«nii*iii>ii««wiiii»mi«w!iBB.»iwiis>w»-i<s, wrrmmmmt-XFi

•

TALK TO YOUR FAMILY ABOUT OOMSTINR ! IFF

m

Do you agree with The Blue Stocking's point of

view? You wouldn't be the first who didn't.

Tell us about it! bluestocking@presby.edu
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The Home
Team

by

Brad DeLoach
Since the death ol Dale

I .uiihiirdt at I)av1i)na last lebni-

,ir\. N \S( ARdiricialshavehetni

ir\ing t») eiHiH.' up with a plan on

Im>u to iiiiike raciiij^ siitoi lor tk'

ilriN ers. I lia\ e read a lot ol iirticles

on the nvitier. and I still come to

the s-iiiK- ^.^llcslu)n Would ha\iny

a HANS (lK';al and neck systciii)

helped sa\ed I-.amhardt in his

^ucek at 1 )a>1oiia'' \AS( AR ot-

liciaK aa- at odds wiUi tins sanx-

quc-stion WlK.ni you hit a wall at

sixxxls close' to 2( X 1 hiuxfavxls miltN

|vr hour, thea-\ not much tliiil

«

fll

help you.

How do you make racing

saler.' Ihat is the question that

\ASC AR ollicials ha\ e bcvn try -

ini; to y)lve since helore llie tatal

crash Sotodothis, \AS( AR has

I ti dcrcd tlial all dn\ eis tor llie V\ in-

slon C up. Musch (inuid National

and ( ratlsm;ui Tnick senes imme-

liiaiely inst.ill the system in their

ciiN or tnicks. NASCAR will al-

low thedn\erstochix)se between

ihe HANS de\ ice and the

I iuichens de\ice. llie HANS de-

\ ice is a collar that is held m place

by the i.in\er\ shoulder Ivlls ;uid

attachc^ the helmet, w hileh niiikes

mmemenl ol the head nearK im-

ixtssiblc. I he I Iuichens de\ ice at-

t.iclies ;iround the dnser's body

aiul then to the back ot'the helmet.

I Jotlu ilihc'se s\ stems aa- designed

to help pavciil basil skull injuries.

I do not think that NASCAR
should miuxLue such a tiling IIku"

are se\eral aasons why I tcvl tins

w ay ( )iie. st)me dn\ ers may tliink

ihat tlK^e de\ ices aa" m)I comtt)rt-

.ible to tlieni. Another a'ason is,

w ho gave NAS( '.\R the [>wer to

make the dn\ers wea these de-

\ ices'.' I mean it may not be s«)iiie

ot'the dn\cT"s style to wear them.

I know it IS a great idea to

wear ihem because how many

dn\eiN could have bcvn savcxi if

lhe\ had worn soiiK'thing like this.

I |usi do not think that M>meone

should say that drivers have I(>

wear one. NASCAR had been

working with the liuK Racing

1 c-.igue ti > dcv elop a yittcT wall tliiil

would absorb some ofthe im|i;ict

htnii hciitl on collisions. This will

work but will ci>st large amounts

ol iiioney.

NASCAR driver lony

Stew ;in is the only W inston dn\ er

who does not wear either the

H.ANS device or the llutchens

device.

"I believe that a head-and-

iKvk systcin has to Iv right tor e;ich

driver, I w;uil to we;ir stmiething.

but I lia\en"t tbuml luiything yet

that Km conil'ortable with."

Stew;irt s;iid in a pa^s conlea-nce

arter NASCAR "s iuiiHumcemenl.

Stewart wants m design

stvmething tiial iivikcs him tcvl s;itc

Ihii not m;ike him unciMiifortable

in the car I agav with Stewart's

aiiitudc w Ith this It is the driver's

lite ;ind he should not a^st his lite

111 the liiuidsola device that he had

no [\ul 111 dcMgning. 1 ;iniliaidls

death was tragic, but deatlis will

sull hapivii in racing txvause ot

the iLuigers mvovlc-d. Hiis is the

lite thev chiHise. Now, sonieiine

w.uits to come and icll them how

10 run their lile. NASt AR has

di iiie an excellent job on milking it

vite. but how siil'e c;ui you make a

s|»rt like racing sale.' I do not

think you can make it safe at all.

And win now, why not

vears agi)'.' Why does it take a

death tor someone to get things

done. Why not get dow n to work

on things like this before lite has

l>> be lost 1 sav let the racers do

what they want to. I mean, hall"

ot'the jvople vv ho \>atch racing,

watch It tor the wrecks. I make

sure \o watch the first 4.'^ laps

Ix-causc there w ill always be a

wreck

Wrecks are going to hap-

IXMi. The cars aa sale, and the

drivers are sale Who knows.

these new devices could also

cauic more hann than ginnl. S(\

It vouwatehthel AS|H>rts.S()0

this Sunday at Talladega Sii|x-r

Speedw ay. all the driv ers will be

wearing these new dev ices. So,

I guess we will see il they do

their lob

Men's soccer ends season aswomen advance
h\ Brad DeLoach

Spons l.dilor

<)!i(M M.Uieladv Hlucllosc

soccer team traveled lo lusculuiii

C ollegc Ui take im Mars Hill in the first

round ofthe South Atkintic ( onlcT

ciKe tournament.

I*a'sby1enan CollqK da"w first

bl(X)d at the 4 24 nvirk as |unior tor-

ward Jeanne Mlackbum scxh-cxI after a

taking a abound from junior Jessi

.\ibir Minutes latcT, Kim ( ouiits ;uui

Hlackbum found senior tcanimate

Robyn KnxkTick on tlx" ganx-w inning

goal. The gml thim fadenck was Ikt

first career goal

Mars Hill sht)wcd a conwback

when at tlie 1 .^: U ireirk ofthe tiN half,

when a player stole a pass and tiHind a

fonvard who tlvn fomid the back of

the net In the first kilt, the Lions w ere

(Hit shot by the Ulue I Uise 1 Vto- 1

.

I Ik.' scvond hall saw plenty of

action but no points scitaxi. Pasbyle-

nan C ullege gt)t otVnine shots on g<Kil

but no points were tallied

Rrcsbyterian's goalkeeper senior

I iiura Johnson tMily alknved (mego.il

uid dkl not Ivive any saves bccaust

Miirs Hill iHiK got of! two shLHs iJk.

aitirc giui ic I 1k.' g.uiK- erKlcd the sea-

sitn lor Mars Hill with a record of si,\

w ins aiki 1 3 k>sscs

In tiK' semifinals tlx' Prcsbyteriim

C oik'ge l^y HIik; \ lose look im the

' III- Ihe entia" gamc
i .iiliwitiineithtTteam

able to get a shot [xist the imposing

g(KilkeepcT Hie gaiiK.- went intoovtT-

tiiiK' ;uxi at tfx' 1 2sth minute. iX'lisa

Smith got a shot past keeper Kim
( layton to win the ganx" The lone

guil pulstlx' Hlue I lose into the cliain-

pionshipgame

In McTi's ;xti< 'ii. the I'a^by1enan

{ ollege s(xcer team tmik on the

Newberry lixlians on ikx. Ml

It t(X)k two overtinx-s to win the

g.uiie and iidviuxc the lilue Hose to

iJ.c semifinals. Ihe cntia game was

tight as both teams h;td nwny clvuxx's

to win. but both goalkcvpcTs came Lip

witfi big saves to kcvp their teams in

llie gaine. Ilx" game airiiuned sctwe-

less until the scvond overtinx" when

sophom»)a' midfieldcT{ iuy Campbell

hit the game-w inning goal tor the Blue

photo by Sports Information

Senior Andy Pfaff I punches a shot over the crossbar for a save.

Hose. C ampbell's goal came off as-

sists from Keith Steen and Jarrett

Tcxki Iliis marked Kis sixth over-

tiirx' game ofthe year.

1 Ix* win advanced ttie Blue Hose

to tlx- semitinaLs to takeon theCarson-

Newman hagles. Carson-Newman

struck first when John Powell scored

off a penalty kick at the 5:18 minute

mark. Minutes later Janed Todd tied

the score at one a piece. Midway

through the first half, J(x\geiT Sundogt

regained the lead fi:r the l^agles. Chns

Middendorf tied the game again for

the Blue I lose when he ttxjk an assist

from Keith Steen ,Al the 7 1 st minute.

C arson-Newman 's Zack Davis made

the game-winning goal, fhe Eagles

Cunningham throws for 542 yards

in PC's win over Tusculum Pioneers
by Brad DeLoach

Sports Hditor

Comingoltaliugcwinatl cihhi-

Rhyne. tlx' I'resbylenan C ollege Blue

I k)sc canx' h*Mrx' to miitch up the I .^tl i

nuikcxll usculum Pioixxts. nx'g;uix'

was dedicated to being Senior Day

since It was the last lx>nie giinie of tlx-

year.

The day would belong to Pas

bylcTian College ;ind K ' only, fix* itiy

s;iw main rcx'tirds broken and who
bettcT to banik tlx-m thim two pcx)plc

who hatl being doing it all year ItMig.

Senior quarterback Todd

( unningham threw for 542 yards

while going 50 out of 70 on comple-

tions with SIX touchdowns llis 50

uMiipletions bnike the single season

N( .A.A Div ision II avi>rd iuui is scv

ond bc*st ofiUl-tinx". Cunningliiuii 's six

touchdowns is tops for the Division II

season. 1 lis six touchdowns bring his

caavr total to 1 05 tixichdowiis. w hich

move's him into sex'ond place of all-

time in NC ,\.-\ DivisKHi II historv Ilx'

524 yards passing is best in the natKMi

at the Div ision II level. Cunnmghiuii

bmke his own rcxord, which Ix' set

against West C ieorgia at the beginning

ofthe season witli .'^05 yards.

Senior D.J. Humphnesalso had

a avord setting day. 1 lumphne's tiexl a

South .Atlantic Conference record

w hilc hiiuling in 1 S catclxs. Iliis ganx-

marks the sexond Unx- Humphries has

gone I IV er the 2()0-y aal nuirk for v ;iafs

in a giune. I luniphnes bn)ke a Pres-

bylenan College schixil ax'ord with

"^S reveplions in a se.ison. Ihe avord

was held by Bnul BolciiHMulunnii llic

IW^ seasiMi

Hie fiiM half was all Presbyte-

rian College. Cunningham hit

HuiiiphricN forthav touchdowns in

the first halt. Ihe first touchdown w as

for 65 vanis. the >evond was for 25

yards ami llic tJiird was for 10 yards.

Iven though lusculum drew first

bitxxl on a 14-yard field gi«l, \K still

railexl otf.^44 liiM half v ;irds. The sev-

ond halfwas all PC as well. Re'ifsliiil

freshniim Ry.ui Nk>lonv cauglit a .> 1
-

v;ud touchdown strike at the 12;2H

mark to tiike a 38-10 lei«l. Tusculum

woukl niiinage to make a comeKick

bv answcnim witli a oiic-vard touch-

Cross Country teams

finish strong season

photo by Steve Owens

Senior quarterback Todd Cunningham had

a record breaking game against Tusculum

in which he had 542 yards on 50 throws.
down run bv quarterback C aieb

Slov er PC w as then able to pull aw av

again as Cuiiningliiun hit scTiior run

ning hack IXmald Wilson fh>m P)

Viuds out with 55 sevoiiils ki\ in tlie

sex'ond luiH'

After thai it w ould be a while imtil

PC could add to tlieir lead. Tasculuni

rolled off 2 1 unanswered points.

1 usculum did manage to pull vv ithin

45-.^H with 4:4(1 left in the contest

W ith 1 :2^ leli m the giuiic. fashniiui

|ilace kickerM ichael W nght se^akxl the

game tor llie Blue 1 lose when he hit a

22-vard field uoal. Ihe win im-

proves PC to b-} overall and 4-2 in

conference play while Tusculum

falls to 7-2 overall and 4-2 in con-

ference play.

This vvcx'k the Presbvlenan Col-

lege Blue I lose pa^paiv to take on the

Newberry Indians in tJx^ K^ annual

Bron/e t)erby Ciaine. Ihe game

marks Kis oktest rivalrv. Last yc^ar.

Presbyterian College defeated

New berry at home 45- ? 5 kcx-ping the

Bnin/e deitiy in Clinton. Iliis year the

Blue Hose will travel to Newbary to

defend the l)criiv Kickoflvvill be at

2:lX)pm

The Southeast Football

Scoreboard
KSPN/l SA Top 25 ( uachcs Pol l

1. Miami Ma. (41 I si place votes)

2. Nebraska (IS)

.V Florida (1)

4.()klahoma

5 Icxas

(v lennessee

7. Oregon

S Washington

0. Bvr
10. llordia Siaie

I 1 . Maryland

12 Washington State

I V Michigan

14 Illinois

15 South Carolina

io I CI A
17, Cieorgia lech

IK. Syracuse

1*» Stanford

20. Colorado

2 1

.

Cieorgia

22. \irgiania Tech.

23 Michigan State

24. Purdue

25 1 ouisv llic

South Atlantic (. onf. Standings

Catawba 5-1

Carson-Newman 5-2

lusculum 4-2

Mars Hill 4-2

Presbyterian 4-2

1 enoir-Rhyne 2-4

Wingate l-d

Newberry 0-6

Scores from around the South
Clemson 27

lloridaSt. 41

Miami, lla. .^8

lemple

lennessee 28

Norte Dame 18

South Carolina .^8

WofTord 14

I lorida

Vanderbilt

Cieorgia Tech.

Imv of NC

71

28

by Jack Carmody

News Editor

The men's and women's
cross country teams finished up

a very successful season last

Saturday in Greensboro. N. C. at

the NCAA Division II Regional

Championships. The season had

its share of disappointments as

well as several triumphs under

first year head coach Mike
Rosolino.

The men returned co-cap-

tains Jack Carmody and Thomas
Cierman from last year's squad.

Also returning from last year

were Ryan Nobles, Justin

Vosburgh, and Josh Terrell. Jun-

ior Drew Brannon, after playing

basketball for two years at PC,

decided to switch sports, and

join cross country. Newcomers
also included Preston Long,

Luke Faulkenberry. Ben
Rosebrock, Freddy Rivera and

C hris Brown. The women were

led by returning South Atlan-

tic Conference (SAC) Cham-
pion Tanith Forrester. Junior

Katie Lenhart, an All-SAC
runner last season, also re-

turned. ,Mong with Lenhart.

the women brought back senior

.•\my Kukla and junior

Suzanne Talmadge. There were

also several new faces, in

freshmen Kate Whipple. Kayla

Cooper, Mandy Caldwell, and

junior Sara B. Keith.

The both teams found suc-

cess early in the season, at the

Truett-McConnell Invitational

in Cleveland, Ga. Both teams

took home second place tro-

phies. On the women's side,

Whipple led the team, finish-

ing the 5k race in eighth place,

in 24:35. Forrester was close

behind, finished thirteenth.

Talmadge and Cooper fol-

lowed, finishing 1 7th and 19th

respectively. Leading the way

for the guys were juniors

Carmody and Brannon.

Carmody finished sixth, while

Brannon grabbed eighth. Cier-

man almost cracked the top

ten, finishing twelfth

The biggest race of the

year was the SAC Champion-

ships, held in Greeneville,

Tenn. The training for the

whole year revolves around

this race. The course was also

one of the toughest the team

had run all year. The women
finished seventh overall. How-
ever, the team was far from be-

ing at full strength, as C ooper

had the flu and Talmadge had

to drop out of the race

Whipple finished 23rd in a

lime of 22:30, with Forrester

two spots back at 25th Lenhart

was 30th. Caldwell was 37th.

while Keilh rounded out tbi.

teanj finishing 39th. The men''

team finished sixth. Carmody
was the top finisher for PC.

placing I 7th over the 8k race

with a time of 29:58. Brannon

was not far behind, finishing

19th. German placed 23rd.

while Long and Nobles

rounded out the top five, fin-

ishing 37th and 47th respec-

tively.

"We had a lot of solid indi-

vidual performances, but over-

all we didn't finish as high as wc
had helped," said Rosolino

As for the Regional Cham-
pionships, the men placed tenth,

while the women did not have

enough runners to score

Whipple continued her strong

freshman campaign, running a

24:59 over the 6k course, good

enough for 39th place. Kukla

ended her collegiate career plac-

ing 62nd. Caldwell and Keith

finished 65th and 73rd each.

The men were once again

paced by Carmody and

Brannon. Carmody ran a

39:57. good enough for 37th

with a time of 39:57. with

Brannon placing 41st in 40; 18

over the 10k course. Gennan
topped off his career finishing

53rd. Nobles and Faulkenberry

placed 73rd and 98th respec-

tivelv.

Adair's Men's Shop (0
KM) Musgrove St.

Clinton

833-0138

Fall Varsity Line Up . .

.

Sportswear Shoes

OiinwCorn«^SiMe1937

Cutter and Buck Florsheim

Tommy Bahama Sebago

Euro Nunn Bush Palm Beach

Clothing

Hart

Berle Slacks

T\ixedo Rentals

& Sales

Big & Tall

Sizes

*r
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A Hi^aory Lesson,

William
TUngiyou mtwwrbum iAot^ Plne^j^aiam CaBe^

Plumer Jacobs, PCs Founder
by David Ridenhour

Webmaster

Man> students hcai the

phrase "Presbyterian C ullege.

founded in ISXO by William

Plummer Jacobs' quile often and

wonder to themselves "\\ ho in the

world is William I'liiinnui

Jacobs'" Few IH students ot to-

day know about Jacobs, his ide-

als, his theology or his reason tm

founding PC
Jacobs, a de\out C hnstiaii

and minister of the Cjospel of

Qirist, w as bom in York ( ounty.

S.C. on March 15. 1S4:. Jacobs

throughout his life saw the value

of hard work, diligence and faith

as it played into the daiK ins and

outs of life. Jacobs made a defi-

nite decision to follow the Lord-

ship of Christ in his lite at ihc age

of sixteen .Atler carefully weigh-

ing out all of the things to consider

about taking this step of faith.

Jacobs wrote, "Oh. let me always

remember this night, l-'ehruary S.

1 85S. Tonight I applied for admis-

sion to the church and was re-

ceived as a member. Thank ( ii>d. I

am enabled to receive him to my
heart."

Later in his lilc. Jacoh •

given the opportun!»\ to ciww and

preach at Ik'lhany Presb\lcrian

Church, w hich first inlnKlucc-d him i>

'

tlK t 'linI(Mi ;uva. At tlK end ol tlwt fi i

senikMi tliat he pa-acheii in Clinton,

.lacitbs siiid. "1 k»st sight ..iv, If uul

caught sight olChnst"

On March LMh, iS(<\ .Lici>i>-

tunk\i 21. He un>te this in his diaiA

"1 will call nothing mine hut (itxl

no m;ui master hut ( iixL no pl.n.c hoi i

but llea\cii Oh Cod. it is indeed

si>lcnin thing to t;ike up the duties r

life! ( irant. great C itxL lliat this wonii

that pleads v\tth Iliec ma\ become

great in Lhee. I ct mc know llice ;uhI

I'Ikv only. Let m: not ha\c a single

thought that is not in accord with 1 h\

w ill. 0|XMi tJiy Word to my mind and

hciirt. Let KingJcsus rule within mc""

This statement encapsulates the

heart of Jacobs, and the ultimate rea-

son for his t'oundingorniomwcll and

I'n.'sbylenan ( ollege. Jacobs founded

\\
' in order to pros ide an institution u >

train men and women in the C 'hnslian

I'aith. with refomied \ allies, ami piv-

p;uv them for a lite ol serMce and mis-

sions in the (iospel and Minisin ui

Christ. 1 his was the heail and mindset

of the liHinderof this ireditutKMi

"I have lived fi' ilinsti-

'litioi^-. Hk I ii\!!»', . luiivh.

tlw Pa'sbylenan (ollege. aixl iIk

ntoniwell Orphanage." vikI JikiJis

111 Ills last will ,iikl tc-i:riK-T-r

photo by Chris Sarkowski

A portriot of the found hangs in Jacobs Hall.

Weekly Web Poll:

Does the anthrax scare

concern you?
A) Not, not at all.

B) No, but I am being more careful

C) Yes, I won't open any mail un-

less I know exactly who sent it.

D) Yes, my gas mask is on back

order.

Cast your vote at

http://www.presby.edu/bluenews

Results from last

week's web poll:

Do you think PC has a safe campus?

40% of voters said they felt safe (A)

55% of the voters said they felt somewhat safe (B)

0% of the voters picked (C), Too many strangers

5% of the voters said (D) They were unsafe

Jack The Ripper tears into theaters in new movie
by Matthew O'Lcary

Staff Writer

"One day, people will look

back and say that I gave birth

to the twentieth century."" said

Jack the Ripper.

This is the first thing the

audience members see once the

movie projector starts r(illing

the recent movie h'roni Hell.

Besides being an extremely

cool quote, the more you think

about it, the more you realize

how true it is. The sadism, that

seemed to characterize the

20th and maybe even 2 1 si cen-

tury, could easily have
stemmed from Jack's rampage

ihmugh London iii 1 SSS

This film, directed by the

Hughes brothers (Pcinl Pi\\i-

ilcius. Mi'iuuc II Society), is

one of the most chilling,

graphic, and uncalcgorizable

films to conic out t\n a while.

In a recent article m I'lcmicic

Magazine, the black brothers

com men led on the problems

with llolh wood assuming that

since they're black. the\ can

only direct "hood movies."'

1 he Hughes arc proving people

wrong, since From Hell is

about as far as it could be from

one of those.

Johnny Depp {Sleepy Hol-

low) plays Officer .Abberliiie.

a detective who can track down
criminals with visions caused

by "chasing the dragon"" (his

(i|iiuni- iiuiuccd visions are

some of the most amazing
scenes), and soon he finds

himself a part of the search for

Jack the Ripper as prostitutes

are killed systematically and

CNtremely brutally.

( )nc ol the prostitutes who
.Xbbcrliiie eventually has a \ i-

sion of IS Mary Kelley, played

by Heather (uaham {Booi^w

Sii^liis ). and she provides a lot

of the backplot information.

.And eventually. Abbcrline

finds himself doubly worried

about Kellev. both as a detec-

tive, and as a man who is fall-

ing 111 love

l.uckilv, ilic rather light

love story isn't the mam focus,

and it sticks mainly to the pur-

suit of a killer w ith ureal in-

telligence, greater bloodliisi

and a very large l.iston's knife.

Ihis is the slasher aspect

of the film, how Jack hunts

dow n and slaughters each one

of his victims, each murder

grislier than the last (first one

just has ,1 slit throat, next one

has intestines wrapped around

her neck ). In typical Holly-

wood, this would give the di-

rector opportunities to really

shock his audience by showing

every minute detail, but .isidi

from one murder, ev erylhmg is

implied with sound effects,

splatters and the like.

And while the mov ic"s

concept is horrifying, the film

IS beautiful to look at. One of

the coolest shots in the mov le

Is of a criiiH' siriu' in fast-mo-

lion pliologiaphv. and von see

hundreds ot people rushing by

and ihiough the scene as the

body stays still the entire time.

I he sets, the cinematographv.

the costume design and every-

thing stands up as wonderful

aspects o\ this mov ic

Ol course, there's no such

thing as perfection, and liom
Hell does fall slunt m siuiic oc-

casions. The characters got a

little confusing to tollovv on

screen in the movie, since ev-

eryone oi that time period

seems to look the same to some

cxtciil Some ol ihe profanity

(there's not that much) is kinda

ahead o\ its time, or at least,

sueh is my impression. And
prostitutes don"t look like

Heather ( iraham

Seriously though, the end-

ing IS. while 1 in press 1 V e.

hardiv original and biirrows

heavily from the I47()'s Time

All CI lime, in which II (i

Wells pursued, oddiv enough.

Jack the Ripper

How ev er. in the end. I

have to say that 1 roiii Hell is,

ironically, one of the few lights

in a mosllv ble.ik set of sum-

mer movies (le. Ro(k Slur.

Musketeer. Rut Rtiee). So far.

It stantis as iiuiiiber three in my
list ol the best mov les of 2001

.

I most certainly recommend
you see it because it will ap-

peal to you somehow, this

uncalegoiizable piece of work.

,'\s for me. I'll probably be

catching it one last time before

it hits stores

PC responds to national tragedy by giving to scholarship fund

by Skye Earls

Managing Editor

It all started with a simple

idea. A group of faculty, students

and staff came together with a

certain wish.

"It's a chance for everybody

at PC to come together and do

something for this tragedy," As-

sociate Dean of Students. Martha

Anne Green said.

Student Volunteer Services

intern Shannon Toole explains

how the project came together.

"Martha Anne Green saw a

need for the PC community to

give in some capacity, so she con-

tacted Penny Ginn, Dr. Henley,

Sheila Hill, Dean Nixon, myself

and some others to see in what

way we could give to the victims

of the tragedy on Sept. 1 1
." Toole

said.

Toole explained that at the

first meeting, they decided they

wanted the whole PC eoiniminity

to give and also decided they

wanted to recognize everybody in

some way. They decided they

wanted it to start on Oct. II. Toole

went on to share the details of the

second meeting.

"What we decided to do was

collect monev by giving enve-

lopes to every department, dorm

and office that contained red.

white and blue construction paper.

That way the people [of the PC
community] could give a dollar

and sign their names, which we
will hang in Springs with the goal

of 100 percent participation,

which would be about thirteen

hundred or fourteen hundrcii dol-

lars," Toole said.

The construction paper that

will display the names of Ihe do-

nors will hang in collage forma-

tion.

"I had this bcliel that every-

body on this campus would want

to do this," Green said.

loole went on to explain v\ hy

thev decided to give to the I ami-

lies of freedom scholarship fund

at that meeting.

"W'e decided to give it to the

scholarship fund they set up for

children that have been affected

by the tragedy by losing a parent.

This will enable them to attend

college in the future." Toole said.

"We fell that there was not a bet-

ter way to give from a college

community then to be able to en-

sure that a child will be able to get

an education in the future
"

Green expanded (Ui the

struggle the group went through

trying to figure t)ut to which or-

ganizalion PC should give. United

Way and Salvation .'Xrmy. among
others were discussed. Hut, when

they saw the option to assist chil-

dren in getting an education, thev

felt that was the most appropriate

fund to which PC could give.

"Because that's what we're

all about," Green said.

Ihe website for the families

of freedom scholarship fund is

h I t p :

w WW. fam 1 1 i c s o ffreeiiom.org

lactprn.htm. The website de-

scribes the purpose of the fuml.

"Ihe families of freedom Schol-

arship fund has been created to

provide education assistance for

postsecondary study to financially

needy children and spouses of

those killed or permanently dis-

abled as a direct result of the ter-

rorist attacks on I uesdav. Septem-

ber 11.2001 in the Cniled States,

and during the eontiiuiiiig rescue

activities. Specifically, the fund

will benefit children and spouses

of the victims, including airplane

crew and passengers. W orld fratle

( enter and Pentagon employees

and visitors, and relief workers,

including firemen and policemen.

Special suhfunds hav c been estab-

lished for these groups and can be

specifically designated"

\ice President for Student

fife and Dean of Students. Joe

Nixon, expands on the fund and

P( "s involvement in the tragedy.

"1 he families of freedom

seholarship fund was announced

by Hill Clinton and Mob Dole. PC

students, faculty and staff have

responded in many positive and

helpful ways to the terrorist at-

tacks on our country,"' Nixon said.

"One ol the most pervasive is the

effort initiated by Martha Anne

(ireen to have everyone on cam-

pus contribute one dollar for this

fund. l)r (iriffith sent a campus

w ide note endorsing this approach

and the response has been very

posiii\ e

Green added that they

jiicked this project because no one

had tunc to commit to follow

through w Ith a more complex one.

"We wanted this to be a

simple project, but still show that

our communitv w as united in sup-

port of Ihe V leliiiis of the tragedy."

Green saul "We also felt one dol-

lar was not loo much to ask of the

communitv."'

linployees could give in

their respective buildings at P( .

olT-campus students could give in

either Springs or to the represen-

tative taking money in the build-

ing in w hieh they hav c classes and

resident students were to give dur-

ing lunch and dinner at ( ireenv ille

Dining Hall ((il)ll).

Several students gave a

dollar as they passed the table set

upinCiDH. but failed to sign their

names. 1 he most recent count

showed that PC has raised about

1000 dollars.

"I was pleased that Martha

Anne (ireen gave the campus an

opportunity to respond to Sept. 1

1

w Ith a meanmgful project. " C hap-

lain ( ireg I lenley said "Prov uiing

college scholarships to kills or vic-

tims enables us to look toward the

future w Ith hojic
"

( iiecn .idded that it anyoiK'

who did not eoiitiibute and would

like to, mav contaci her by phone

or come by Douglas House 21.s

where there will be an envelope to

accept more donations through f ri-

dav.

Weekly Specials
You are more than a cmkmcr- Yon arc a friend.

S. Broad St. • 833-4373
Great Pizza
Bullet 11:30-2:00 p.m. $4.67

Night 5:00-9:00 p.m. S5.61

Kids Buffet S2.78

Salads "^ Sandwiches "^v Pasta

Stromboli -^ Desserts

HWY. 72 SOUTH, CLINTON, S.C. (8M)833-4()67

BELOW THE NEW SUBWAY

PC Students get a free car wash upgrade,

a $10 vallue free w/ oil change.
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Cell phonesjump in popularityon collegecampuses
by Hank Coleman

lulitor-in-C hict"

t:vcrywhcrc sou turn laid

>

you can sec pctipic talking on ccl

hilar ph<»ncs Cell phones are n»>i

jiisi car phones anymore. I hey are

everywhere from the city streets

to rural towns. ( ollciie campuses,

such as Presbyterian t ollcgc, are

not immune to the cell phoiu

cra/c. I vcryvvhere you look, stu

dents ha\c them pressed to their

ears More students have cell

phones on the P( campus than

ever be I ore

< »iic ol the ic;is(ins that cell

phones ha\e ero\Mi so rapidlv in

populanlN in the last tew years is

because of the lower prices and

increased minutes programs ( iis-

tomcrscan now get MUii) minuics

a month lor 2M dollars Ihat uis cs

cell phone users almost iwo hours

each dav ol the moiiili to use iheir

phones

"(ell phones are so popular

because they are an easier ua\ to

talk to triends or family back

lutme." said senior Robert Kurtts

"N (HI can take them anywhere, so

you always have that channel of

communication."

Senior .lulie Roach agrees

u ilh Kurtts. She uses hers every-

day to keep in touch with friends

photo by Hank Coleman

Many PC students use their cell phones on campus instead of using the

long distance provider through the school.

and tamiK instead ol paying long

distance charges.

"i believe cell phones have

become increasingly popular

mainly because of the conve-

nience." said Roach, "f vcryone is

extremely busy and cell phones

provide a lifeline lo keep cim-

nectcd
'"

A lot of Pt students use their

cell phones instead ofthe long dis-

tance company provided by the

college.

"Cell phone plans are basically

free long distance." said soplwmore

SeottCraig. "I he P( plan is lust too

expensive."

Roach agrees with C raig about

long distance being expensive.

"Long distance service is verv

expensive, and vv ith my cell phone.

I am given tree long distance and a

large number i>f free minutes for a

tlal rate every month." said Roach

Man\ parents are tlx)ting the

bill for cell phones in order to keep

m touch with their children. Another

benefit of the technology is safety

The safely benefit is now being

stressed after the tenwist attacks on

Sept. 1 1 Many stales are even re-

pelling their cell phtjnc and pager

laws in public high <^htMils In the

1 MWI's. cell phi«es ami pigers were

outlawed in the schools of most

states as a way to curb drug deal-

ing Now. with epistxles such as

the ( olumbine High School shoot-

ing, slates such as Maryland, Ken-

tucky. ( alifomia and others are

changing the laws to allow stu-

dents to carry the wireless de-

V ices Now cell phones help teach-

ers and students contact the authori-

ties m the case of emergencies.

( ellular One conducted a

survey with the College of Busi-

ness at Ari/ona State University

on the cell phone habits of col-

lege students. According to their

findings, 50 1 percent of all col-

lege students own a cell phone.

They also found that 73.5 percent

of students pay their own cell

phone bills. The study showed

that most students use their cell

phones to optimize their time.

They make calls while walking

between classes or while they are

driving.

Another reason that cell

phones have become so popular

to the college crowd is that com-

panies are starting to focus on the

college demographic and lai^et stu-

dents A study released by market

research firm Cahners In-Slat

(jroup pnxiicls the w ireless maiiet

for young people ages HiUi24will

grow from the 1 1 million subscnH-

ers today tt> 43 milliwi in 2(M>1 Cell

phone companies and marketers

have caught on to this trend and

cotKentrated some of tteir adver-

tising to these age groups

One concern of havinj.

many college stwlents using cell

phoiKS is that they will not u.sc &—
responsibly Most students , _

that cell phones are fwt a problem

at PC . but they could be a distra.

tion.

"I believe most students use

them responsibly, however, cell

phone etiquette classes ma> iwcd lo

be offered to teach people when not

to use them or have them on, such

as class and C HPs," said Roach,

Kurtts agreed with Roach's

comments He said that most PC
students are aware of the nght and

wrong way for using cell ptones

"Most students understand the

rudeness of cell phones nnging in

cla.ss or meetings or mov les." siiid

Kurtts.

No matter what, cell ;Aoncs are

here to stay on Americas college

campuses, and PC is no ditferent.

With the increased advertising fo-

cu.sed on college students and more

affordable pncing plans, it is sate

to say that cell phone usage will onlv

increase m the years to come i>n

campus.

PC's Greek Life Task Force acknowledges disrepair of school's

fraternity houses, administratoin states students are not at risk

by Nick Strangis

Adverlisinu Director

In 1972. Presbyterian ( ol-

lege undertook the task of build-

ing six fraternity houses for each

of the recogni/cd social fraterni-

ties al P( With room for four

residents and a large stKial room,

the houses brought fraternity

nieelings away tVoni iratlitional

campus buildings such as \e\ ille

Hall and iia\c fratcrnilv members
,111 ,ue.i I. 'I weekend gatherings.

IweiiiN-nine vcars later, manv
fratcrnitv houses stand in a stale

ol ilisrepair causing concerns t(>r

safety and a search to delcrniine

if PC or indiv idual lialernities

shtuild toot the bill for repairs.

One major obstacle in deter-

mniuig where fault lies in the con-

dition ol Iraternil) couit eonics

from the anioiml of damages due

io wear and tear oeeurring along-

side damages due to rough play,

bail tempers or aeeiiients

Junior Hnanl Roberts said ol

one fraternity house. "The floor

IS separating from the walls in the

back room, and there are numer-

ous broken doors, locks, and w in-

dows

Some damages aie diieelly

linked to the age of the houses.

Ills of the roof are rotting otT

111 ilie hack." said junior Drew

Casper ot a fraternity house

Heloie the inhabitation of the

I he individual fraternities signed

a contract laying out manv of the

rights and responsibilities of the

college and the traternitics per-

taining to fraternii\ ^<n\'\ .iiul its

up keep

Section two of the \'>'2 eon-

tract between the individual tfa-

lernities and the college notes the

obligations PC agreed to under-

take III the upkeep of the houses,

"Presbyterian College agrees to

provide all major repairs and up-

keep of the building proper but

excluding janitorial scrv ices."

Section eleven ot the contract

clears up the part that fraternities

must take in maintaining tfatcmity

court. Section ele\ en slates. "The

fraternity agrees to properlv care

for the property and is pcciiniarv

liable tor all damage or repairs

which result irom other than tair

wear anil tear

"

Stnne damages related to the

age ot the houses cause wiirries

tor the satetv of the house's occu-

pants and ils guests. Marc Shook.

Assistant Dean of Students tor

(ireek and Residence I itc, ad-

dressed concerns about the safety

of the houses while commenting

on the relationship between the

age of the houses and their phv st-

eal condition ".
. Ihc fraternity

houses are somewhat i)ld { 1^)721.

[but] they arc not falling in on

themselves, nor do they pose a

danger to any student. The fratci -

nity houses are reviewed by the

Phvsical Plant and our insurance

specialists to insure the satetv o\

the stnieturcs " said Sho<ik

Signs in nuuu fraternity

houses waning of asbestos con

lamed in the ceilings also worry

many parents and students. In the

1*^70^. the Lniied States declared

a moratonum on the production ot

most asbestos after research

showed il led to severe health con-

ditions. Specifically, asbestos

leads to .Xsbeslosis, a scarring of

the lung tissue, Mesothelioma, a

disease attributed lo exposure to

asbestos and lung cancer which

can occur 20 lo 30 years after as-

bestos exposure.

fhe asbestos in the ceilings

ot tralemity court appears in the

coating covering the ceilings of

the houses, and asbestos in small

quantities poses tew risks. I he

Industrial Hygiene and Safely di-

Msion of the I nnersity of Min-

nesota Environmental Health and

Satetv program reports, "To be a

significant health concern, asbes-

tos fibers must be inhaled at high

coneentrations over an extended

period t)f time. , . .Xs long as asbes-

tos containing materials are not

damaged, the asbestos fibers do

not become airborne and do not

pose a health threat to the build-

ing occupants."

PC administrators reiterate

the low risk of the asbestos in the

tratcrnity house ceilings.

"
1 he spray on texture |nol a

paint] on the ceilings in ihe fra-

ternity houses has a 2''o asbestos

base which has been referred lo

as a small trace It is not a health

hazard to anyone unless the tex-

ture !s scraped or disturbed Iven

P

ceiling material

contains asbestos

DO NOT DISTURB

photo by Chris Sarkowski

There are signs such as this in alniost every fraternity house at PC along

with many holes in the ceilings exposing students to small levels of

asbestos.
i f scraped or damaged disturbed it

would take a lot of dust from the

scrape tii become a health hazard,"

said Vice President for Student

Life and Dean of Students Joe

Nixon.

W Ilh a plethora of weekly

complaints about the condition of

fralemits houses. PC officials as-

sure students that fraternity court

is not neglected.

"\\ hilc sonic miuht sa\ that

the college does nothing to main-

tain and improv e the condition of

the tratcmily houses, that is sim-

ply not the case," said Shook.

Shook also places emphasis

on the importance the issue of the

phv sical slate of fraternity court

took with the Greek Life Task

Force.

"The college has undertaken a

monumental task in the fonnulation

of the Greek Life Task Force Rec-

ommendations, and (me of the ar

eas that was specifically addressed

by that ix>dy was the condition (it

the Fraternity Court area." siod

Shook.

Specifically, the task force

stated. "We recommend thai a 'Fa-

cilities Master Plan' be developed

m the 200 1 -2(K)2 academic year tor

[Fratemirv] Court that addresses ihe

condition and lease agreements of

existing fraternity housing..."

Newdormand stadium construction continuesdespiteconcems
lo si/e restraints, the project the construction of a three-

by Matthew O'Leary

StatT Writer

If you'\ e been dou n on

the I as| Pla/a of campus near

Icinpleton Ciynmasiuni. you
know it's near iiiipossihlc not

ihe eon si nu I ion

Since the beginning o\ the

year, the areas bv the duck

pond .md behind the baseball

field have been in what oticn

seems to be a constant stale of

inainienanee Many people

know what is being done, but

for the informal urn of the other

sludeniH, ilie s oliege is build

ing a iie\K doim ami loolbail

statliuiii.

Hehind Ihe baseball field,

the groundwork has already

begun tor the new football sta-

dium. Originally, the new sta-

ilumi w.is sel to be in the place

(if Ihe eurient sladium, but due

\^as mo\ed to its eurrent loe.i

tion. Ihe new stadium will

have a scat capacity oi' ''.500

\\ hieh IS alinosi tw icc lli.il ot

the one eurrentlv erected sta-

dium Some of Its t'ealures will

include .1 brick multilevel press

box, a presidential box.

ehairback seating tor upper
level donors, concession, bath-

rooms, the Scotsman lounge, a

bron/e SciUsman statue out

front and a play park tor kuls

The price of the project is ciuhi

and a half million dollars

\\ liile this seems like a

good deal of money, the sla-

dium is hardly the only piece

ol construction on campus. By
the pond next lo the Harper

Center, construction is under-

way on the newest residence

hall. 1 his year, an extreme low

of dorm rooms lo enrolled stu-

dents ratio led to enthusiasm

lor the building of a new dorm
Ihe proieet undcruav is

siiuv dormitory with, as .Assis-

tant Dean of Students Marc
Shook says, "niec, apartment

si\lc rotims." hach room will

have two bathrooms, a kitchen

and will houses either four or

si \ students . It will house

about seventy-one students,

whose qualification process is

unknown, as of yet. Only two

proposals have been raised on

the Issue of the new dorm. One
w.is ihat the dorm have a

theme, much like that of Carol

International House, fhe other

proposal was for the dorm to

serve as sort of an honors dor-

mitory. Both ideas have been

rejected by different parlies

With the building of the

new dorm, the school would be

able to discontinue use ot

Reynolds. Douglas and the

tripled rooms in Smyth, while

fullilling the need for addi-

tional housing. So far. it has

See "Coi^riKticm" ai {^ 3

ph<^ by Sports Information

Construction of the new football stadium has been underway for

months behind the baseball field. Building of the structure has
slowed until complete funding for the project is acquired.
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Honor
Among
US

by Julie Roach

Presbyterian C ollege

weuld not be complete
wuhout our commitment

to honor and integrity.

Our Honor System em-
bodies these \alues.

which are essential to the

success of our institution

and values that we hold

dear. I view the commu-
nity of PC as the primary

benefactors of this sys-

tem.

The new Honor Sys-

tem is now completed and

ready for implementation

in the spring. While work-

ing on the revised system

over the past year, I have

gained a renewed confi-

dence in our system. How
many schools do you
know that has administra-

tion and faculty that will

go above and beyond to

work with their students

to make improvements
where students see a

need'.' PC is one such
school.

Our honor system
was initially created in

part because students

pushed for it. Now, our

system has been revised

due to needs seen by stu-

dents, faculty and staff

working together.

Through my experience in

this process. 1 have seen

fhc grSift things that can

occur when students and

faculty work together in

search of a common goal.

This goal was an im-
proved system that best

reflected the values held

by the Presbyterian Col-

lege community.

One of the main ob-

jectives of our revision is

to create a greater aware-

ness of the system we all

hold so dear to our PC ex-

perience. While all students

sign the honor roll upon
entering PC, sometimes
those not actively involved

in the processes surround-

ing our system, tend to put

this act in the back of their

minds.

In order to bring about

a greater awareness at the

college, the new system in-

cludes a requirement to

"On my honor, I

pledge that I have

neither given nor re-

ceived any unac-

knowledged aid on

this assignment." -

Pledge all all woric

pledge all work submitted

for a grade. Beginning in

January, all work must in-

clude a pledge of the

statement, "On my honor,

I pledge that 1 have nei-

ther given nor received

any unacknowledged aid

on this assignment."

The purpose of this

pledge is not to resign the

Honor Roll every time
that you take a test in col-

lege but to serve as a re-

minder of the commit-
ment we all made upon
entering Presbyterian
College. While a signa-

ture does not entail honor,

it symbolizes our commit-
ment to this \alue.

Pledging is not

unique to the PC honor
system. Other prestigious

institutions such as Wash-
ington and Lee and Duke
also require pledging un-

der their honor systems. I

am proud of our Honor
System and to me, signing

a pledge on all of my
work is an honor and
something 1 am proud to

do.

Editorial Cartoons

by Steve Sack, Knight Ridder Tribune
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by Wayne Stayskal, Knight Ridder Tribune

Guest Column: Celebrate America, buy nothing
By Amy Khoshbin. University of Texas at Austin

(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas
— "There are two ways to get

enough: One is to continue to ac-

cumulate more and more. The
other is to desire less." — G.K.
Chesterson (1874-1936)

Accumulating more and
more is a celebrated pastime in

America, and the start of the an-

nual shopping season is two days

away. The day after Thanksgiv-

ing begins the yearly tradition of

red, green, and over $12.5 bil-

lion in consumption. This year

especially, world leaders such as

President Bush and Prime Min-
ister Blair are urging consumers
to shop to support their country

in this time of crisis.

But does this short-term

emergency measure ignore the

long-term problem of over con-

sumption in America?

A corporate-sponsored ad-

diction to consuming is en-

trenched in our society. The U.S.

economy was not always built on

consumer demand, but consumer

demand now accounts for two-

thirds of U.S. economic activity.

Whatever the reason for decid-

ing to purchase, pleasure, bore-

dom or convenience, there are

many serious aftereffects of

shopping in excess. For ex-

ample, the average time spent

shopping per weel( is six hours,

and the average time spent play-

ing with children per week is 40

minutes. Or how about the fact

that the percentage of American
teen-age girls who report store-

hopping as a favorite activity is

at 93 percent?

As time progresses, and en-

vironmental resources are in-

creasingly depleted, Americans

will have to reali/c that the rich

western countries, only 20 per-

cent of the world's population,

are consuming over SO percent

of the earth's natural resources,

according to Adbusters Media
Foundation. But, with all of the

economic patriotism going on

since Sept. ! 1, no one is ques-

tioning this overconsumption or

the revived goal to boost the

gross domestic product. The

GDP is the usual measurement
of the strength of the economy,

but consider that whenever
there's an ecological or human
(like Sept. 11) disaster in the

United States, the tiDP goes up,

and it's deemed "progress."

The trouble with the GDP is

we measure the "got»ds." but not

the "bads." like overconsump-

tion, which create long-term

ecological problems. To help

raise awareness this holiday sea-

son. Nov. 23, "the biggest shop-

ping day of the year." has been

coined by Adbusters as "Buy
Nothing Day," a day exempt
from consumerism.

Since its onset in the Pacific

Northwest eight years ago. Buy
Nothing Day has grown into a

worldwide commemoration of

consumer awareness and simple

living. It is not about changing

your lifestyle for just one day.

it's a lasting commitment to con-

suming less, recycling more and

challenging corporations to

clean up and be fair. The cam-
paign has sparked debate, radio

talk shows. TV news items and
newspaper headlines around
the world. And the ways in

which people deal with the

event worldwide have been as

diverse as the participants

themselves.

Many bring the idea of our

consumer icons to light,

through mock shopping
sprees, opening up shop and

selling nothing, or hawking
'"hope" and "happiness." The
Ruckus Society, a California-

based direct-action group,
dropped a boxcar-si/cd banner

ridiculing consumption di-

rectly in the middle of the Mall

of America. Other, less radical

types have created and distrib-

uted the Gift Exemption
Voucher, a creati\e way to

agree on not getting each (Uher

anything out of principle.

Credit-card cut-up services

outside downtown malls have

also sparked interest.

Here at the University of

Texas, on Tuesday, Nov, 20 on

the West Mall, students cel-

ebrated !iuy Nothing Day with

the University Green I'arty.

Called the "Austin Free Party,"

this event consists of a swap
meet to trade and share your

goods, free food, presenta-

tions, poetry and an opportu-

nity to donate to Goodw ill. All

of the festivities are com-
pletely buying-free. Through
participating, students are sug-

gesting alternatives to heavy

holiday shopping such as

spending time with family and

friends, rather than money on

them.

It is important to remem-
ber, especially since Sept. 1 1.

that the things no one can buy.

such as love, attention and
freedom, are the best things to

want and exchange.

FortheLoveofrc

Hank Coleman

( cllphonesaa-e\erywhea- Yew can sec people talking .mi ihmim the

mall. whik-iln\inL' to work ;ln^le^eIn^hllcwalkmt't.ul.l^s Xiul.Kisnt*

cxtiiifH tuMii this pheiK)iiK-m)n. I kmm what >oii ,ul thinking

"No. mH \\ \\crv \m small of a schtM»l to he intlueiKtxl by iIk

Mappings of the tcvhnok)gical world
"

But. alas, it's true. ( ell ptmncs .ire a hit on the it auiipus ( )r aa- they '

More students than ever have turned to cell |ih«.rK-s A lot ot us use tkin as

.1 ga-al uav to kaT» in touch with our tnemis or .nir tamilv kxaiist- llic long

disuuicc pnivider lor the college is m> kkl I Ikv aa- cxiviMve and have

[XMtr custiKiier sen ice. but thi«'s a slt»rv li>r another tiiiK \K ho can blame

stu>.k.-nt.N litr using their cell phones tor knig dist.uicc vv hen thev have over

3.0()() ininutcN .i month* I didn't even reali/e tluil ihciv were actually that

many minutes in a month. Ilic real sciirv p.irt in tli.it I know people who still

run iHit ol minutes, Iliey use their phono so much tlvit tlieir cell phoiK-

gives tnit atlcr about six months. ;uid tlKV have to get a new one And.

heaven tt)rbid il the newest plMHie isn't voice .h,iivaled ami have ahinrt

twenty gaiiKN to pla>' to kcvp you bus\ w hilc v(>u dnv e home

ilicTC arc St line LTcat benctits to cell phoiK-s though. Ihey prov idc us

all w iih an cvtni scvunty blanket that w c did not hav c just a tew ye;u> ago,

1 hiive useii mv plione nvmv tiiiK-s lh>m the side i>t the nvul w hen m\ car

has lef\ UK slnuHleti ( )r. griHips like Sigma Sigm.i Siema sonmtv use them

ak>ng with llieir Suber Sister prognim to help their llKmhel^ get honie

vilely during tlie wcx-kends. Uses like tlicsc .ue wluit ilie phones shoukl

really be iisai for by students,

liut. the question leni.iins. Is having alnuist evcrv student on campus

using cell phones rcally a gixxl thing ' I don't tliink it is A slim majonty of

l'( students do not have the common curicsv oi common st-ns«.' not to bring

llieir cellular phones into tlie lihrarv or ( I I' kvture

This pR)blem is not just a pn»blcin on the K campus, I have (bund

that more and more average ,\mcm',ins do not know the slightest thing

about cell phone ctiqiictlc I was actuallv at a wexlding a couple ot weeks

ago w htm the cell phone ol tlie lad\ in fn>nt (»fme st;u1ed ringing , right in

tlie middle ofthe ctuiple's v ow s' lalk ahnit a ni( mient to a-nieiiitxT fw e-nty

\ cuN Irum now . thev will think back ;uid s;tv . Reiiicmher w hen lliat phone

r.uig nglit in the middle ofi>ur wakling'.' Wasn't tliat n>mantic'.'"We should

all be Ml luckv. .And. I'm sua- that mv fnend who was getting nuuned

ihiHight that It w as mv pln)nc ringing. ITiat'sjust niv luck ,\t least I have the

foa'tJioughl to put my plu»ne on v ibnite mtxle, EvcTVone with a cell phone

should hav e a v ibniting batlcrv , or phone companies should |ust make them

standard on phones like pager manut;iclua*s iki on their pnxlucts.

1 do have to admit, cell phones ;uid their usc'in ;ia' entertaining. 1 al-

wa\s ilunk tJiat it is so I'unnv when 1 sec somtvne walking around campus

witli a phone stuck to their ciir. iToni a disuincc, 1 always think that iIk"

peiNon IS tiilkmg to themsel^c^, And. it's a nuid tlash ti)r mv ru)mmatc to

get out ot llie nKim w hen his phone nngs hcxaiise you know tliat cinderbkxrk

domi Rxim walls do wondcPN tor your a-ception But. mv all-time tavonte

cell phone users ;uv the onc^ who have s[xxial songs set as tiicir nngcrs.

like 1 don't hciirthe Hackstax't Bt>ys' songs enough as it is, 1 will givecaxlit

to mv other nHnnmate who sported iiis W pnde at the Funiian g;ime by

nuiking his phone ring "Scotkind tlie Brave." his nnglonc. aticr everv K'
touchdown. Have you ever heard a cell phone plav tliat song' And, we all

thought bagpipes were bad'

Guest Editorial: Corp(»BlioDS grab

every penny while we salute tbe flag

By Ralph Nader
U. S. coqxii-atuins ;ireti't even subtle aKnit it. W aving a Hag and

carrying a big shovel. con"H>ratc intcaMs :uv sccniping up uov eminent
benefits luid taxpav cr money in an uiiprLvedcntcti tasluon w fiilc the pub-
lic isjprcxK-cupied with the f^en^. 1 1 attacks ;uid tJic w;ir in .Mulianistan.

ShamelcNslv
. the Bush adniinislralion and ( onua-ss hav c taken ad-

vantagc of the liatnotic outpouring to fuHill ilic wiCli lists of their most
generous coqx)ralc caiiipaign ikinoiN Not onlv is the Ircasun. being
raidcxl. but rcuuialioiis puitcvtinu eveiMhing li-om iviNona! pnvacv to

cnv ironniental vifcwiards arc under atuick b\ well-hcvled kibbvisls who
want to stam|X'de ( ongress to act while the media and citi/en's aa> dis-

iracted.

Only a IkukHIiI in thcConuiess niemheiN like Sen Kussc-i! 1 ciiigold

of\yisconsm and Reps, Peter IX,'Fci/to of Oregon .uid Harhant l.cv ol
California have shown the eoirage to question tlie gtveawavs and the
quick w iptXHit of civ il liberties and other cili/cn protcvtionv In most
eases, sueh as the Sl.^ hillmn airline bailout ami ct nitrate tax ba-ak.s,

legislaliiHi has kvn pushed to tlic forelRmt w itli little or no heantigs ;ind
only tlcxning considet;itioii on the ll(K)r of tlie Senate .uid the I KuLse of
RcT»reseIUatlvc^. One of the K)ldest gnibs tor cash has Ixvn bv a>n>)ra-
tions seeking to eliminate the Alicniativ e Minimum Tax. w hich w as eii-

aeted dunng the Reauan administration to prevent pnititable corpora-
tions I'rhii escaping all tax liabilitv through v;inous l(H>plK)les, Not only
do llie corporations w ant relief faun the eunent v ear's AMI but tliey are
scvking a retniaetivc refuiul ol'all AM T paid since l')S(v

This giveaway, as nasscd by the House (»l Repivsentalives, would
miikeeoqx)nit ions eligible torS25 billion in tax rcluntls .lust 14 coipora-
tions would rcvetve M>,.^ billuMi of the tvtund, IBM gets SI 4 billion;
(ieneral Motors, SS.^^ million; (ienenil I-,lcvlncS6''l inillion; Daiinler-
Chrvsler SWK) million; ChevuMi-Iexaco S5':'2 million, Ihe 14 biguesl
bc^lelicla^c^olll^cmlnllmunUl\ aMval eaveSl4.7(>i^,7SS iir's*)li money"
to the national cotnmillees ot the 1 X-nilvnitic and Repiiblie;ui parties 'in
rcvent years.

WTiile mote workeiN li>sc |obs. the atlniiiustraiion is pushine tor
aulhontv to expaiui the North .\mencan lixv Trade ,\gavinent uikIct
new "ta.st-track authonlv Itic I Vpartnient of

(
onmieive conccxles that

at Icusl 3W).(KK)jobs hav c Ixvn lost under N Al' I A. ami pnv ate reseaivh
gamps estimate the total nia\ be tw ice that nunitvr Now w ith iinein-
pkiyment nsing to alanning levels, the adminisU-atK>n dcvides to cave to
pnvN.AF I A con»ralc ileinands that will onK make the lalxv pictua-
woiNc. Nv> p-'ilout tor laid-oti workeiN, lusi a li;ial cniek across the kiicvs.

.'Vs Hill Moveix the author iuid national journalist, conimenlal " Ihey
(the eonxmituMis) are counting on \oiir patnotisin to distract vou froiii
their plunder, lhe\ a counting on vini to suuid at attention with vour
hand oxer your he;in. plcxlgiiig alleguuice to the llau while thev pick
youriX)eket."

Tlie present crisis cries out li.r shiirLtl s;icnlice not the opi»rtun-
isiii so hiatantiv displavcxl b\ the nation's cor|ximte intercMs Ptvsideiit
Bush and the C onga-ss inirsl sumniiMi the courage to resist tlie self-serv-
ing demands llie kind of courage and shaaxl saenfice that guidcxi llie
brav e reseue workers on Sejit. II.
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Roach brings honorto college as council chair
by Lauren Richardson

Stair Writer

Julie Roacti gicw up in the

small town of Pickens, S C. She
will graduate m May with a ma-
jor in Hiology and minor in

chemistry and plans to become
a physician She has been ac-

cepted to the Medical University

of South Carolina and will be-

gin classes in Charleston in the

fall. Although she has not y«l de-

cided what area she wants to

pursue, she is interested in pedi-

atrics and surgery

Her success and involve-

ment here at Presbyterian Col-

lege originated back in high

school. In high school, she

played volleyball and softball

while maintaining her studies.

Through perscmal imuries and

different experiences during that

lime, she began to entertain the

thought ot pursuing medicine as

a career When she reached PC.

that thought became a reality.

Through her struggles and en-

joyment of studying biology.

Roach mentions that genetics

with Dr. Hudson, without a

doubt, was her favorite.

Roach loves being mvolved

on campus, and this is evident

by the wide variety of activities

she participates in She is the

chair of Honor ( ouncil, a mem-
ber ol Ihe Student (iovcmmeni

Association I xeculive Council,

Student Volunteers Services co-

(Hsdinalor. a Sterling and is a part

t)f Sigma Kappa Delta. Beta

Beta Beta, Omicron Delta

Kappa and Westminster Fellow-

ship As the C hair of the Honor

C ouncil. Roach is in charge of

creating and organizing all cases

that are raised C urrenlly. she is

heavily involved with imple-

menting the new Honor Code
system that will go into effect

next year

She has enjoyed living off

campus this year, but her favor-

ite thing about P( is the com-

munity ainiosphere She men-

tions the professors" personal

and helpful relations to the stu-

dents, which IS a rarity. The one

oil one contact greatly assist the

comtorling atmosphere that

makes P( a unique college.

Rouch has thoroughly enjoyed

her years al PC and will be

greatly missed by students and

faculty alike when she gradu-

ates.

Senior Spotlight

Name: Julie Roach
Hometown: Pickens, S.C.

Major: Biology

Minor: Chemistry

Future Plans: Physician

Extracurricular: Chair of the

Honor Council, SVS coordina-

tor, member of Beta Beta
Beta, Sigma Kappa Beta, Omi-

cron Delta Kappa honor soci-

eties, Westminster Fellow-

photo by Hank Coleman ship, and member of the Ex-
Roach upholds the colleges Honor Code gcutive Committee for the
by chairing the Honor Council. She has

been the driving force in impiimenting the

school's new Honor Code.

Student Government Associa-

tion

Professor Profile: Yeuell felt calling to work at PC
by Jack Carmody

News Fd ittM'

Dr. Grace Veuell is enter-

ing her fourth year here at

Presbyterian College. She
teaches Bible, as well as all of

the Christian l:ducation classes

except one, Ik-fore gracing PC
with her presence, Veuell's

work had taken her as far north

as Massachusetts, although she

has spent o\er half i>f her life

in Virginia.

Yeuell was born in

I uscaloosa. .Ma, \ cuell was
one of four children Her father

was a Presbyterian minister.

Since they had a small family,

the church became a family in

a uay,

.\s Veuell was growing up,

she had no desire to pursue a

career in the church. Thus, she

altended Ihe University of \ ir-

ginia. receiving her B.A in

Drama in 1979. After gradua-

tion, she worked for a stint as

a stage manager. Il was during

her time as a stage manager
when Yeuell fell a call towards

the ministry.

Yeuell spent luo years

working on her Masters in

Christian f ducalion from the

Presbyterian School of Chris-

tian liducation. in Richmond.

V'a. From there. Yeuell worked

for five years for a church in

Pennsylvania as the Director

of Christian l.ducation,

"1 found that my theater

background was realU helpful

in the education field," said

Yeuell. "Any prior experience

in the arts is definitely a plus,"

Her next position found

her back al the Presbyterian

School for Christian I ducalion

in \ irginia. She worked as a

recruiter. Ironically enough,

one recruiting trip called for

her to travel to PC, She felt in

love with the campus immedi-

ately.

"I just had a feeling that 1

would end up here again," con-

fessed Yeuell.

Indeed, she would. The
year she began to feel a call-

ing towards PC . the old Profes-

sor of Christian Education re-

tired. Things were falling into

place for Yeuell, and the rest

is history, as she has been here

since 1998.

"Christian hducation as a

major is really taking off," ex-

plained Yeuell. "From the time

I first started here, our number
of majors has almost doubled."

Yeuell is married to Dave

Besuden, the director of PC's

Wilderness Activities Pro-

gram. They have a 14 year old

daughter Sally, who attends

Thornwcll, and a nine year old

son William, who goes to

Clinton Elementary. The fam-

ily resides here in Clinton.

When not al PC, Yeuell

might be found playing with

her kids, or reading a good

novel. She says the family has

even recently taken up camp-
ing. Yeuell is also still very

much involved with the Pres-

byterian Church. She is a

member of the Presbytery Min-

istry Committee. She also

teaches middle school Sunday

School at First Presbyterian

Church and works with adults

in the summer.

"I really enjoy working
with PC students," said Yeuell.

"I see that there is great hope

for the church when I see how
motivated the students here are

about church vocations."

Weaver helps students in bookstore
^______i________i_____ Mipphcs. said ^HBMBMaaBHHBV-——~mH^~''L».'''i-< ,uu,.jL.,,j .1. u^ii,<«ff-^m^^H^HH||^HB|aHM|

by Anne Sullivan

AssigniiKMits I ditor

Whether you aa' a freshman or a

senior. ch;inces ;uv that ydu have had

the pleasure of mcvling this week's

stiitf spotlight. Judy Weaver. Weaver

IS iui cmplovcv cs^ tlie 1\
' litxikstorc

kKaled in Spnngs Campus Center,

This IS her seventh year working at

the biH)kslore. iuid she lines her job

iiioa- ;uid more u ilh each ixissing div

Wea\ cT belic\ es that all ofthe cniipkn -

ecs of the book.sloo." "work well to-

gether"". W eaver lo\es tlie iiiteraclioii

she has willi the PC students

"My favonle tiling about this job

IS being m contact with llic sludcnls.
'"

said Weaver. "It's nice talking to iind

getting acqiuiinted vvith them. 1 alst)

love iiKvling llie p;irenLs.""

Wea\er said thai things al the

b(X)kslore ha\e never been busier

ApproxiiiuitcK llircv yciirs ago. llie W
b(.x)k.storc cxpiuideit iLs merchandise,

;»dding sotlwlire. C I)"s. grtvling cards

and a bigger selcvtion Ksi PC items

" I'he biLsicM times ofthe vciir for

the Kxikstore ;irc detiiutely the Ivgin-

ning of the semester, when cverymic

IS in a rush to pick up textlxx^ks and

W ea\ cr

W e a \ c r

also p(tiiilc\l out

lluil the cnil of

the semester.

wliaillieb(X)k-

storc otters

book buy

backs. IS also

\ery busy.

" II O 111 c

f(Kitbali games.

c special! \

Homecoming
and Parents

weekend, arc

bus\ as well.""

she siiid.

\\ e a \ c r

was born in

Kinards. S.C .

aiidhaslnetlin

the ( hntoM

Laurens area

for most of her

life. While not

wiirking 111 the

PC lKH)kstore.

W ea\er is \erv

PC celebrates French Week

photo by Hank Coleman

Judy Weaver (right) loves working at the PC bookstore.

She says that the students and her fellow coworkers

make it a wonderful experience.
spending lime w illi her family. Mar-

iinoKcxI Willi her church. She espc- ried tor tbrly ^v^) years. Weaver has

cially K>ves singing in the choir, two chiklrcnmd four gnuidchiklrcn.

V\ca\er also enjoys walking and \\ca\crhoixN to stav .it I\ for

\ears to cxime.

"PC is a great place", said

\V ea\ CT. "The students and the fa.iilty

iiiiikcilthat wav."

HWY. 72SOUTH CLINTON, S.C. (864)833^1067

BELOW THE NEW SUBWAY

PC Students get a free car wash upgrade,

a $10 vallue free w/ oil change.

CHAMPS
position
available

.\re you interested in

working with children'.' Do
you want to make a differ-

ence in someone's life'.'

W ould you like to join other

PC students, kids from
Laurens County and local

teachers, churches and

busineses in an once-in-a-

lifetime experience'.'

Then apply for the

CHAMPS Mentor Counse-

lor Position

.Applieatoins are avail-

able in the CHAMPS office,

in Douglas House room 204.

which IS across from
Harringlon-Peachtree build-

ing Thc\ are due back to the

CHAMPS office no later

than January 16. 2002.

For more informal ion.

please contact Shirley al ext.

S476 or Anna at ext. 8375.

by Sarah Prince

StaffWriter

Recently French students of

Presbylenan College offered a

dose of French culture to our cam-

pus. In accordance with National

French Week, which was Novem-

ber 7ih through the 13, students

celebrated with a dinner.

The dinner was held in Carol

International House and was
opened to all students who wished

to come and try a taste of France.

Madame Thire, a French profes-

sor at PC ser\ ed students with a

wide range of cheeses while ex-

plaining their French origin. Stu-

dents cooked a variety of French

dishes such as quiche. Eclairs and

crepes. Students learned about

French cuisine while listening to

authentic French music and con-

versing with friends.

In C^olumbia, S.C, French

Week was celebrated with festi-

vals and French movies that edu-

cated university students about

French culture. PC put on two

movies as well, one at 7 and one

al ^ p.m. on the college's local

channel.

Madame Thire and her stu-

dents wanted the campus to be

more aw are of the great opportu-

nities and wonderful cultural ex-

periences France has to offer.

There are several benefits to tak-

ing French and studying abroad in

French speaking places. France

offers a w ide range of generous

scholarships to graduate students,

and Pans is considered the capital

of the world in terms of quality of

hfe(Healy and Baker 1991).

It should also be known that fw

a career in international business,

the French language is a useful tool.

America has done more trade with

French speaking countries in the last

three years than in Japanese and

Spanish speaking countries. French

is spoken in 43 countries around the

world and is useful in international

agencies, tounsm, diplomatic ser-

vice, French research institutes,

leaching, translating and interpret-

ing. French and other languages are

a vital pan of several professions.

In celebrating with French

week, the language department

wants PC students to become
aware ofwhat doors a second lan-

guage can open,

"Construction" from pg. 1

been considered that it will

house only seniors and possi-

bly juniors. Cither things being

considered are a computer lab,

classroom, tutoring center, and

terraces on both the front and

back. The new dorm will also

be more expensive to live in

for students. The students liv-

ing there will see an increase

in their room and board fees

much like the students who
currently live in the senior

townhouses.

In the meantime, the fac-

ulty isn't just giving notice to

the new dorm. According to

Dean of Students Joe Nixon,

there are changes being con-

sidered for most of the exist-

ing dorms. Five basic ideas are

being considered: a classroom,

a kitchen, a great room (refur-

bished lobby in most cases),

faculty residence areas and

other educational space. These

ideas came from discussions

had with both the Living/

Learning Commission and re-

ligion professor Dr. Peter

Hobbie.

Costs are not being esti-

mated as of yet, but if these

changes are implemented, ex-

pect to see some radical

changes occurring throughout

the campus for the next few
vears.

Do you agree with The Blue

Stocking's point of view? You
wouldn't be the first who didn't

Tell us about it!

bluestocking@presby.edu

i
mm Mai M^M m^i^-iy.^
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College learns about Muslim faith from student forum

by Skye Earls

Maiuminu Editor

PC #clcomed two Islamic

students from Kurman, Ala and

Wata Huhaisi. to expand on

what their religion is and on is-

sues that revoKe around their

religion. The Political Science

Club and the Campus Ministry

Cotirdmators arranged tor this

f#runi to occur on \o\ "*
at

7p.m.

'Ala and Wala Huhaisi did

a wonderful job of pulling a face

on Islam. In a community where

there is little or no exposure to

Muslim beliefs and practices.

PC was fortunate indeed to ha\e

Ala and Wafa share the essence

of their faith in such an enter-

taining and interesting manner.

"

Henley said. "The question and

answer session was brilliant. We
learned as much from watching

a Musiini brother and sister in-

teract as we did from hearing

'licir heartfelt answers."

One of the main issues that

Ala and W afa contnmtcd at the

beginning of the forum were

some misconceptions about the

Islamic faith, such as that it tol-

erates or even condones vio-

lence.

1 hey w ent on to discuss the

sc pillars of Islamic faith.

"None of the five pillars

have any notion of war... or holy

war," Ala said.

Further, they explained that

according to the Qur'an, "the

people of the book" or Chris-

tians, .lews and Muslims who al!

follow the Old Testament, will

each be judged bv their respec-

tive book 1 he Jews will be

judged b> how well lhe> follow

the 1 orah, the Christians will be

judged by how well they follow

the Bible, and the Muslims will

be judged b\ how well ihe\ fol-

low the Qur'an

.'Mter this discussion, the

brother and sister discussed that

Muslims are not supposed to be

evangelistic. They are supposed

to pay attention to a person's de-

sires, and if that person wants to

know more about Islam, only

then are they to be told more.

I ven then, Muslims are sup-

posed to proceed very carefully.

Ihe discussion returned to

the war and .Ma said that every

text [Torah, Bible, Qur'an, etc.]

has verses that support war but

also has verses following those

lines to temper the line support-

ing war.

Co-chair of the Political

Science Club, Senior Katie

Fow ler explains her impression

of the forum and how Ala

showed where Bin Laden is off

with his quotations.

T was so happy to see such

a great turn out, but I wish even

more people could have come

just to experience them [Ala and

Wafa] and gain a respect for

them as people and individuals,"

Fowler said. "They are Ameri-

can and do not support the

Taliban. Ala presented quotes

that clearly express how Bin

Laden has completely misrepre-

sented their religion. The quotes

put forth by Bin Laden were in-

complete and .\\d showed us the

actual text."

Ala went on to discuss the

belief in fitra, which is being

born upright, pure, and with no

original sin. He also discussed

the differences between the two

different sects of Muslims; the

Shiite and the Sunni The> ex-

panded about the practices ot

Ramadan. Islamic women's feel-

ings about wearing a veil, the

kind of restraints placed on Is-

lamic women, the possibilities ol

polygamy and Islamic marriages

"For every woman I've

talked to, you're judged by what

you say [instead of what you

look like]," Wafa said. "To them

It's a total sign of respect [to

wear the veil] ..they love it . its

a choice they make. .1 admire

Muslim women who where the

veil."

Wafa discussed how she

never got to go on dates, never

went to prom in high school and

never had to worry about sw im-

suit season.

"It's part of my religion and

1 accept it," W afa said.

Sophomore Jessica Hales re

ally enjoyed learning about how

women are treated in Islamic

faith.

"I found the forum to be

very informative as well as in-

teresting. 1 especially enjoved

learning about the way women
are really treated, not how wc

think they are treated," Hales

said.

Professor of Religion, Dr.

George Ramsey talked about

what he thought of the forum

"1 found the session with the

Furnian students informativ e and

stimulating. The students were

attractive, bright and articulate,

and they arc obviously com-

mitted to their faith without

being defensive," Ramsey said

"It was helpful, for example, to

hear Wafa explain that many
Muslim woinen do not feel it

photo by Skye Earls

Many PC students learned about the Muslim religion from two

Furman University students, Ala and Wafa Buhaisi, during a re-

cent forum sponsored by the Political Science Club.

an oppres- ' ve measure to wear

coverings over most of their

body, because they want to be

appreciated for their minds and

spirits instead of just their

physical beauty."

Ramsey went on to de-

scribe how he saw the response

of PC students at the forum.

"It was gratifying to see

the interest of our PC students

m the presentation, to hear the

very good questions raised bv

students and to observe their

rapt attention for an hour and

a half." Ramsey said.

Director of International

Programs. Susan Masson re-

vealed how impressed she is

with how the overall forum

went.

"I thought the Furman stu-

dents did an excellent job. I ap-

preciated their straightforward

responses and their sense of

humor. 1 was very impressed.

I learned a lot that evening."

Masson said. "I've been im-

pressed with the programs the

Political Science Club has put

together this semester and I re-

allv hope their efforts continue

into tiie spring"

Co-Chair of the Political

Science Club. Stephen

Replogle also really liked the

performance of Ala and Wafa.
" Ihese two were great,"

Replogle said. "There are no

Muslims at PC . ..Ma and Wafa

gave us an opportunity to learn

about their religion, a religion

which has played such a ma-

jor role in the events sur-

rounding Sept. I 1 and how our

country will respond
"

One of the coordiiiatms ol

Campus Ministry, Sophomore

Betsy Martin believes the fo-

rum taught a lot.

"I thought that the islam

lorum was very informative.

1 he students were very knowl-

edgeable, well-spoken ami

willing to share their story,"

Martin said "I learned a lot

about Muslim culture and the

Islamic perspective on the re-

cent world events I wish more

PC students had been there,

because this was a great op-

portunity to learn about oin

Muslim brothers and sisters."

Winthrop students receive wamingsfordownloading l\/IP3 music

by Jessica Flathmann

Kiiiuht-RiddtT Newspapers

ROCK HILL, S.C. -

U mthrop L'niversity is warn-

ing students to stop download-

ing copyrighted music over the

university's computer system.

The warning, sent earlier

this month by the univ ersity's

lop information technology

official, notes that students

could face disciplinary action

or prosecution for misusing

Winthrop's high-speed

internet link.

Dormitory residents, who
have Internet access in their

rooms, are the focus of the

university's warning.

Since the start of the se-

mester, the university has re-

ceived 50 formal complaints

about copyright violations

from NetPD, a company work-

ing for Sony to regulate the

use of its music and movies,

said James Hammond,

Musicians and
recording compa-
nies say download-
ing music without
their permission
violates copyright
laws.

Winthrop's Associate Vice

President for Information

Technologies.

Most of the NetPD com-

plaints involve downloading

music by Michael Jackson and

the band Incubus.

There also have been

countless informal complaints

about copyright infringements

and hacking from individuals,

network administrators and

Web masters on the Winthrop

campus, Hammond said.

Through the Internet, stu-

dents can acquire and store mu-

sic in their computer's hard

drives and play it back, or

record the music on a compact

disc.

The popular Napster Web
site, w hich was sued by the re-

cording industry, was among
the best-known sites for ob-

taining music over the Internet,

but there are many others that

have entered the business after

Napster was closed down by

the federal government late

last year.

At least two Carolinas col-

leges - the University of South

C arolina and Johnson C . Smith

L'niversity - banned access to

Napster before the site's use

was more widely restricted.

Last year the music industry

asked Duke L'niversity and

LNC Chapel Hill to ban access

to Napster, but the scht)ols de-

clined.

Hammond said he does not

want to block all downloads on

Winthrop's system because
some don't involve copy-

righted material.

Musicians and recording

companies say downloading
music without their permission

violates copyright laws and

make them lose money from

lost record sales. But, many
students say they don't think

they're doing anything wrong.

"In a way, yes, because

you're not buying it." said

Patrick, a V\ intiirop dorm resi-

dent who doesn't want his last

name used.

"Mut in another way. no.

Ihe technological advances

have gone thTs far. why not use

But many stu-

dents say they
don't think they're

doing anything
wrong.

them'.'"

For dt)rm residents, not

only is the technology easy to

use, but the connections are

fast. Patrick said it can take

about .M) minutes to download

a song over a standard dial-up

connection, such as the one he

has at his home. But it takes

only about 30 seconds in his

dorm room because the univer-

sity has a sophisticated link to

the Internet.

"It's bad, yes, but it's just

sharing music," said Harold, a

junior who has downloaded
hundreds of songs to his com-

puter. "People kind of have

the feeling that they're kindot

owed a few free songs"
Students also can down-

load and save full-length mov-

ies on their computers.

Hammond warned that

downloads can be traced to

specific individual dorm
rooms on campus.

This semester, three dif-

ferent students at Winthrop
L'niversity have been warned

by the school about using the

university's network to down-

load inappropriate copy-
righted material. Hammond
said.

How many times will ''A Christmas

Story" come on TV this holiday? Let's fight hate with love.

24. TNT; 2 a.m., 4 a.m., 6

a.m., 8 a.m., 10 a.m., noon,

17 •
1 , r»- I J \i 2 p.m., 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Knight-RuklerNewspajTei^ pj^, 15 jnj

by Doug Nye

Ihese holiday specials are

so beloved, the networks
will run them not once, not

twice, but many times.

17 "A Christmas Story" 7

p.m. Dec. 8. TBS: 2 p.m.

Dec. 13, TBS; 8 a.m. Dec.

16, TBS; 9 p.m. and mid-
night Dec. 19. TBS; 8 p.m.,

1 pin, aiul midnitihl Dec.

12 - "Scrooged," starring

Bill Murray 8 p.m. and 10

p.m. today, TNT; 10: 15 p.m.

Dec. 3, TBS; 2:30 a.m. Dec.

4, TBS; 9 p.m. Dec. 8, TBS;
1 a.m. Dec. 9. TBS; 10 p.m.

Dec. 15. TNT; 4 p. in. Dec.

16. TBS; 10 p.m. Dec. 21,

TBS; 2 p.m. Dec. 22, TBS;
8 p.m. and 1 1 p.m. Dec. 25,

TRS

12 - "Miracle on 34th
Street," 1947 8 p.m., 10 p.m.

and inidnight Dec. 24,

AMC; 2 a.m., 4 a.m.. 6 a.m.,

8 a.m., 10 a.m., noon, 2

p.tn., 4 p. in. and 6 p.m. Dec.

25, AMC

7 - "How the Grinch Stole

Christmas" 7 p.m. Dec. 3; 7

p.m. Dec. 4; 7 p.m. Dec. 5;

7 p.m. Dec. 6; 7 p.m. Dec.

17; 6 p.m. Dec. 24; 1 I a.m.

Dec. 25, all on the Cartoon

Network

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Torrington Rd.

Clinton, SCm
Carolina 's Finest

"

(864) 833-2690

Attention PC Students!

Show your valid ID and get a 10% discount

on our "ALL YOU CAN EAT" BBQ BUFFET
Thurs. 4p.ni.-9:30p.m. ONLY!!

Mark l>ong

Manager
"You'll Taste The Difference!"

Catering Available

SHOW THE
HEART OF
AMERICA

iJke nwM AnierkaM, mUiMm at young poopfc

htvc teca deeply •OecKal t>)r tfac lonxlM MUKtu.

Vaey mv u&ai| la « way to gel ftnaaiDy iDvnKod

Md BMkc • diflEocnoc.

B; pwRhMU^ TlK Hctfl of Aoofcnca PiD. oatiKsmaw

«nd otpaittilfaiM can nviKst tte fdkf effixtt tiKt «lio

hc^ yont peopte fct iavotved te OMfdog • better

•ratid

Ail pnfia from Ux uk of piai wiD mpfion Tlie

Heot ofKaakM Pouadukc'i oommonlty protnoi*

sd "PioUy RebelnuKT tor Ok fMoiUei ofOk vktuoi

<rf laiate& Slww the wcd^ itK puwcr of krvc.

CaepcHi > flUfaouatiaai can vkil

The HaaMof AjiMaica Fomkticm'i watiaile at

wwwhaarwfci.iiiiii« on for arfomiaaop ihaM

bow ttiey caa ieip Retail ontsi may be placad

duecdy witb iht pui's manutacta.ix, Fncnd*, lac.

at I «77 J-CARE PINS (422-7374).

E' m

M
V
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The Home
Teamm
by

Brad Del^oach
last I ucsda) . Major

I caguc Baseball voted to

cut two teams out of the pic-

ture for next year. This
raises the question that I

have pondered. Who has the

ptiwer to do this and why
v\ ould you do this to a team'

And. why would you do this

to a city? The two teams
projected to be cut arc Ihe

Montreal li xpos and the

Minnesota Twins

This does, howe\cr, ti-

nally even the two leagues

up. hut really who cares'.' I

know that the two teams

were not good, but if you

lose too much, is that the

end of the world' I read an

article by Furman liisher ot

the Atlanta Journal Consti-

tution who commented in

his article that what baseball

really does not need is a real

commissioner but one of

their ow n acting as commis-

sioner. They had the man
but fired him. His name was

hay Vincent. Vincent had

his head on straight. F^e

knew what baseball needed

and what the fans wanted. I

agree with Bisher com-
pletely. They need someone
who is a fan himself and

looks at the game that way.

The current commissioner

Bud Selig wants to

downsize baseball. This has

not been done in 102 years.

One problem is that the

players of the two team have

worked hard to get there,

and now they are going to

strip them of their team. The

guys that are the superstars

will have no problem get-

ting picked up by some
other team. But. what about

the guys on the fence'' What
will happen to them'.'

Major League Baseball

.illows for a 25 man roster.

So, this means that 50

people will be out of work

after this summer, not to

mention the coaching statT

and all of the people in the

organization. People also

forget to think about the

tarm boys, liach team has

SIX farm clubs, what will

happen to them'.' If the main

club goes, then thev go as

well.

"We are going to shut

them down because of a lack

of attendance," said Selig.

To me this is an extreme

controversy. I feel that base-

ball is not a business, but

this IS what Selig is making

It out to be. Not to mention

a few years ago, Selig was

quoted to saying that, "base-

bali IS bigger than Busi-

ness."

.Another reason for the

cutting of the two team is

because they asked their cit-

ies to build them new

ballparks. I feel that thecit>

should not be responsible

tor this. I mean does the ciiy

have to pay for corporate

buildings to be build'' C'oca-

C ola did make .Atlanta pay

for the building of their bot-

tling plant. I agree with

Selig on this point, but I do

not feel that it is right for

him to close the two teams

This IS baseball. If you want

to get more attendance,

lower the cost of tickets. I

leel that salaries have dc-

siroNcd the game. No one is

worth what they get paid.

That is why attendance is so

low. No one can atTord the

ticket prices, but the prices

are so high because the sala-

ries of the players are so

high. So. sometimes low at-

tendance does not retlect on

the play of the team but on

their salaries and ticket cost

So. Bud Selig. I highly dis-

agree with you. I feel that

you should have input on

this matter but let the play-

ers and coaches decide and

them onlv

PC's footballteam loses hearlbreakeragainst Furnian
by Brad DeLoach
Sports 1 diU)r

I ast Saturday, the Presbyte-

rian College Blue Hose traveled

to Furman I niversity in

dreenville, SC to take on the

Purple Paladins

The game renewed an age

old rivalry Ihe Blue Hose came
out firing as senior quarterback

I odd ( unningham threw tor four

touchdowns. ( unningham hit

senior receiver I) J Humphries

on two strikes that covered 1^

and 14 yards Ihe two teams

Presbyterian holding unto a 28-

27-halftime lead

In the second half the Pala-

dins scored on their first p<isses-

sion as Furmans running back

sci»red from three yards out to

give Furman a ^ V2H advantage

Presbyterian had a chance to tie

the score on their next posses-

sion, but the Paladins intercepted

a (unningham pass at the

I urman }t) yard line Furman

would score again I 3 plays later

on a two yard run On the day.

Presbyterian piled up .V*iO yards

of total offense and scored 2K

first half points, hut they were

held to onlv tour yards on the

went to the locker rooms with ground on 10 attempts.

(. unninghcim finished the

game w ith .^.3-of-4K passes com-

plete for .U6 yards and four

touchdowns The game marked

the last game for the senior who
threw for a career 10,937 yards

and I I I touchdowns
C unningham became the number

two all-time leader passer in

NCAA Division il.

"(ToddJ (unningham did a

great job throw ing the football,

and PC has some great receiv-

ers and today had a good game
plan against us," said Furman

head coach Bobby Johnson.

F urman was led by running

back Louis Ivory who finished

the game with 1 76 rushing yards

and tour tuuchdov^nii. This

game marked Ivory's 31st 1(K)-

yard game As for the game, it

marked the completion of both

teams" seasons PC finishes with

a 7-4 record Furman finishes

with a 9-2 record. Furman will

know on Sunday who they will

be playing in the NC AA Divi-

sion I -AA playoffs that start on

Dec. I.

On Nov 1 2. the South At-

lantic Conference named the

All-Conference teams The

coaches placed eight players

from Presbyterian College on

the team Cunningham was

named the South Atlantic Con-

ference Player of the Year. The

award marks the third year in

a row that C unningham has re-

ceived the award. As for the

teams, Cunningham along with

fellow seniors Humphries and

Kcvie Smith were name Offen-

sive first team All-Conference

Defensive lineman Nacomma
Maxwell was named Defen-

sive first team All-C onference

PC offensive lineman Mike
Hill was name to the Offensive

second team All-Conference

Defensive lineman Xeon
Talbert, defensive back Ryan
Bowers and linebacker Russell

Rothar were all named second

team All-Conference team

members.

Women's basketball team continues streak with

pair of wins over Lander and Francis Marion
by Brad DeLoach

Sports Hditor

On Nov. 24, the visiting

Lady Blue Hose basketball

team took on the 1 ady Sena-

tors in front of a large crowd
from Lander University in

Home .Arena on the Lander

campus in (ireenwood, S, C
The entire game would be-

long to Presbyterian C ollege as

they pounded the Lady Sena-

tors 76-44 in a non-conference

match up basketball game. At

halftime Presbyterian's lead

was 40-35.

Ihe PC defense held the

Lady Senators to just 42.4 per-

cent from the floor and then in

the second half held them to

only 23 percent shooting from

the field. As for the Lady Blue

Hose, the team went 45.9 per-

cent from the field, including

fi-of-14 from behind the three-

point line.

The biggest lead of the

night for PC was a 30-point

J

lead that the team enjoyed

twice at 69-39 and 73-43. The

Presbyterian offense was lead

by Katie Davis who had 13

points and Bonnie Werner who
had 12 points. Nicole Chittam

added ten pi)ints while loni

Leopard notched nine re-

bounds for the game
The win improves the Blue

Hose's record to 4-0 this sea-

son and drops the Lady Sena-

tors of Lander to 0-4 on the

season.

On Nov. 20, the Lady Blue

Hose expanded their home
winning streak to 31 games as

they upset the number 18th

ranked Francis Marion Univer-

sity Patriots in front of a large

crowd inside the Templeton

Gymanisum on the Presbyte-

rian College campus in

Clinton. S. (

The first hall saw the Lady

Blue Hose take a 28-23 half-

time lead into their locker

room. Leopard had ten fist half

points while Werner added

nine.

Neither team shot the ball

well in the first half as the

Lady Patriots shot only 40.0

percent from the floor, and PC
shot a field goal percentage of

only 31.0 percent.

During the second half of

the basketball game, Presbyte-

rian College got their lead into

double digits only to see the

Patriots go on a I 5-4 run to tie

the game at 5 1 all. The second

half ended on a near miss three

point shot by PC's Nicole

C hittam that forced the game
into overtime.

In overtime, the lead went

back and forth between the two

teams with the lead changing

hands six times. It was an

intence half of action. With 12

seconds left in overtime, PC
senior Merritt Misner hit a pair

of free throws to give PC the

win by a score of 70-69.

Leopard and Werner both

had career nights. They com-
bined to score 57 points and

combined for 12 out of 12 from

the free throw line. The team

shot 89.5 percent from the foul

line.

photo by Sports Information

PC's women's basketball team continued

their winning strealc with a win over Lander.

Students hurdle obstades and try to

start dub lacrosse team on campus
by Brad DeLoach

Sports I-ditor

It voii have been walking

around the [*resbytenan Col-

lege campus this year, you may
have noticed sonic guys throw-

ing a ball around with some
pretty peculiar looking sticks

with nets on the end of them.

Don't be alarmed, fhcy are

just the popular northern sport

of lacrosse.

This year, sophomore
James Stetson and sophomore

Jon Shick have gotten the La-

crosse bug. These two PC stu-

dents have been busy recruit-

ing some other students into

playing club lacrosse. At the

beginning of the year. Stetson

and Shiek held several infor-

mational meetings to discuss

the details of the sport and how

It is played. The first meeting

was more of a recruiting meet-

ing with the different students

interested in playing on the

team, and the second meeting

was held to discuss what kind

of equipment players need and

how to purchas the needed

equipment

"Initially the cost of

equipment is the biggest draw-

back, but after that, it is find-

ing the time to practice," said

Stetson.

Lhe team usually practices

on Sunday afternoons at 3:30

p m on the Ponderosa and the

"It has started off

slow because of the

time constraints, but I

hope that it picks up

in spring,"

- Jon Shick

fi)otball practice fields near

Templeton (iym, or they prac-

tice individually when they get

the chance.

Most of people arc not fa-

miliar with the term, club

team. A club team becomes
recognize by the school when

the team gets enough people.

The team would then have to

make an appeal to the Student

Union Board, and then it

would be recognize as a club

on the Presbyterian College

campus. A club team then can

become an intercollegiate team

that plays other club teams

from other colleges in the area.

The team has 24 people

signed up, but time constraints

do not allow the whole team to

make practices.

"We need people, no mat-

ter what their skill level is to

at least come out and try the

sport." said Stetson.

The team is on the verge

of becoming a real club.

Stetson added that all they

needed is some commitment
by a few peftple.

"I I has started off slow be-

cause of the time constraints,

but I hope that it picks up in

spring semester, said Shick. "1

really hope we make it."

If you have questions or

would like some information

about Lacrosse you can contact

James Stetson at x81 10 or Jon

Shick at x8944

I he Home Depot now hiring

4

for night trew positions!

That's right' The Home Depot's ni^t shift allows you to

have yogr days...^! You li have the flexibility to spend more

ume with your family, attend school, or |ust spend your

days relaxing outdoors And you'll also have access to great

benefits & opportunities!

We. Art OtItMflg iiJtit Ufijjciiaj

• Freight Team Associates

• Receiving Associates

• Work 4 hour shifts, such as

8pm-midnight or 5am-9afn

• Work 6 to 8 hour shifts,

between the hours of Spm-Sam
or 4am- 1 0am
(shifts may vary slightly)

Apply today at any area store!

Once wu have completed

\ our appliation, ask to s^ak to a

rncmhof of our Manjgcn-fnr 'T>.ini

wis »f» » «<|Mi Oftortmtf wnploytf t Av|-N» «.ort«j«»

.It CAreen built here!

The Southeast Football

Scoreboard
ESPN/USA Top 25 Coaches PoU South Atlantic Conf. Standings

|

1 Miami 1 la. {> 1st place votes) Cataw ba 6-

1

: lloridad )
fusculum 5-2

V Texas Carson-Newman 5-2

4 lennessee Presbyterian 5-2

.s. Oregon Mars Hill 4-3

(). Nebraska Lenoir-Rhyne 2 -5

7 HYL Wingate 1-6

S. Marvhuul Newberry 0-7

') Illinois

10. Colorado &Qtes .from wound the South
|

1 1 . Oklahoma C lemson 15

12. Stanford
use 20

13. \'iiuiama lech.

14. Washington Stale
Cicorgia

(lA Tech
31

17
!.*>. South Carolina

l^ Michigan Tennessee 3S

17. Syracuse Vanderbilt

IS. Marshall

14. (ieorma NC State 27

20. Washington Ohio 7

2 1 . Iresno State
N. Illinois 35

22. .Auburn
Wake Forest 38

23. Louisville

24 Purdue Washington 7
2.S Ohio State Miami. Lla 6-^

Adair's Men's Shop
lOOMusgroveSt.

Clinton

833-0138

Fall Varsity Line Up . .

.

Sportswear Shoes

Cutter and Buck Florsheim

Tommy Bahama Sebago

Euro Nunn Bush

Or Hm Corner SMce 1937

Clothing

Hart

Berle Slacks

Palm Beach

TYixedo Rentals

& Sales

Big & Tall

Sizes

am
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Kevin Spacey shines in latest alien movie, K-Pax
by Matthew O'Leary

StatTWritcr

A sadistic killer, a limpint<

criminal, an evil grassh»>ppcr

and a truslratcd husband, ihcsc

are some of the most famous
roles that kc\in Spacey has

tackled, and throuiih each one

he has shown that he is one ot

the greatest actors of lodavs

Hollywood. A couple of ui i k

ago, he added the role i

alien visitor to his resume aiul

has proven his abilities once

again in the movie K-Pa\

K.-Pax. directed b\ lam
Softiv (The \\ in'js ol I he

l)o\ei, IS the sUH\ ol a new-

comer to tarth named Prot

(played by Spacey) who is

pl.iced in a mental hospital for

J.iiming he is a visitor t'rom

outerspacc. The doetoi in

charge of hearing his story is

I)r Mark Powell, played by

lelT Bridges (The ( ontender).

Powell tries to convince Prot

that his planet, the titular K-

Pax. does not exist and that Ik-

is not an alien Pro! tries to

conv ince the doctor that he re-

,;ily Is who he says he is.

Prot claims that life on k
Pax IS one that works sans gov -

ernment, families andconllict.

In one of his best quotes. Prul

savs Unit ihev use a policv o\

(KaLl. IMU" "lllLlI \lilll i lit 111

and Buddha taught, but no one

seems to lake seriously, even

many Buddhists and ("hris-

tians
"

lo make matters worse,

Prot claims he will be leaving

soon for his planet So. Powell

finds himself torn between be-

lieving his storv and worried

that he'll do something to him-

self

NUist ol the movie takes

place in the mental hospital.

hmiK nl some of the most in-

teresliiig characters in the film

A man obsessed w ith germs, an

ex-doorman w hi> thinks every-

Ihing stinks and a woman who
lliinks she IS rovalty are just

siHIle tti liic |Kt'|H^ ^^ iH' V im up

being touched by Prot's pres-

ence, hot me. one ol" the best

performances was b\ David

Patrick kelley ( I -Bird in I he

Crow), whose role as the ob-

sessiv e-compulsi\ e How ie

was nothing shori oi impres-

sive, as he followed the three-

task plan of Prol lor the cure

to his problems.

The film isn't merely in

the hospital, though It also

features scenes of Prol visiimg

a planetarium to point out k-

Pax to some .istrtmomers and

a visit to speml the fourth ol

July with Powell's fami |\

Sadly. Spacey often seems lo

be the only one holding up the

imiK and scenes without him

seem to drag on. Bridges is a

great actur, but he pales in

comparison to Spacey's subtle

approach to acting It's fairly

sad that you could find two

parents talking about their dis-

tant son less interesting than

Prot eating a banana whole

I uckily. the movie revolves

entirely around him, so if one

character gets two minutes

alone. Prot gels four.

.\nother thing which rather

bothered me was the ending,

which left me feeling kind of

empty It borderlines on decep-

tive and just doesn't feel right.

I really can't say too much
about It. without revealing too

much I understand it imw. but

It did confuse me at first

You'll just have u> ^.v for

yourself

I believe this movie is

definitely worth checking out.

Many other (and nuire revered)

critics have denounced the

movie for being everything

from too easy to being too

complicated Personally, being

a guy who typically shirks

from Hollywood mainstream. I

can appreciate a good creative

effort like this, and I enjoyed

the film and believe you

should too. It teaches, enter-

tains and inspires for in-

stance. I now eat sir.iw berries

w hole

A History Lesson: Things you never knew about Presbyterian College

The Bronze Derby, a PC Tradition
It was during the basketball

season of 1^46-47 thai the

Bron/e Derby had its origin as

the symbol of the Nevvberry-

Presbyterian College athletic ri-

valry . for some time prior to the

introduction of the Bron/e

Derby, the athletic rivairv be-

tween Newberry and Pi which

began carlv in the century, had

been growing immoderately on

notes of student anlagomsm that

had educators of both schools

worried and considered a sever-

ance of athletic relations. The

rumors that took place when
PC's basketball team played at

Newberry on the night of .lanu-

ary M). 1947. could have been

the last straw, but for tiie think-

ing of two keen-minded college

publicists who salvaged tradition

from apparently ruinous events.

Before the game started, a

set of PC students unfurled a

large banner and suspendcil it in

prominent view on the wall of

the gymnasium behind the PC
cheering section. "Beat the 1 1 ...

Out ofNewberry !" w as the fight-

ing inscription on the banner.

During a moment when al-

tention was riveted on the action

on the court, some Newberry

students obtained a ladder and

climbed the outside of the gym
wall, (iaining access through a

window, they ripped the banner

off the wall and tied into the

night. A few minutes later when

the PC rooters noticed the ban-

ner was missing, the rumbling

from the visitors grew louder.

I he game was won by PC
5 1 -47 and after the uanie ended.

PC students insisted that the ban-

ner be returned. I empers llareil

and a scuftle ensued. In the midst

of the commotion, a Newberrv

student snatched a derby from tiu

head of a PC student.

During the next two days, in

the aftermath of the derby theft,

important events shaped the his-

tory of Newberry-PC athletic re

lation. frank li. Kinard. a senioi

at Newberry and editor o\' the

schotil paper, the Indian, and ser\ -

mg as the athletic publicity direc-

Un. received a letter from Charles

MacDonald, then assistant profes-

sor of I'.nglish and athletic pub-

licity director at PC. MacDonald

suggested that an effort be made
lo recover the derby and institute

it as a symbol of athletic rivalrv

between the Blue Hose and the

Indians, kinard presented the plan

at a convocation of the Newberry

student body. The idea of the

derby serv ing as a laurel of v ic-

tory in Newberry-PC games, re-

ceived enthusiastic endorsement

from the NewberiA students. 1 he

derby was recovered and the iden-

tity of the abductor was never re-

vealed. I he derby w as turned ov er

to W.I-. Tumer& Son, a Newbcn^-

jewelrv finn for bron/ing. flic hai

was packaged and foiAsarded to a

company in Columbus, Ohio,

w here llie casting w as done.

During the early vears ol the

Bron/e Derby rivalry, the hat v\ as

inteichanged frequently luMween

Newberry and PC at every athletic

event. The first coming on Febru-

ary 2S. 1947 at a basketball game
in Clinton that the Blue Hose won
44-42.

photo by Hank Coleman

PC plays Newberry College for the Bronze

Derby every year.

for a tew years, tiie Bron/e

Derby was constantly exchanged,

going to the winner of each sports

contest until oftlcials and students

of the two colleges decided that it

would be awarded only to the win-

ner of the Annual Ihanksgiving

1 urkey Day Bron/e Derby (iame.

The game was mov eil from Thanks-

giving after the 1''''2 season due

to the teams and ihe conleieiice

moving to NCA.^ Division II and

that date would conllicl with the

plavoffs. 1 iKlay , the Bron/e 1 )erii\

is still pa.ssed back and forth be-

tween the two schools al'ler ev erv

football game in which ilic\ nieei

- K' Athletics Wch>ilc

Weekly Web Poll:

Do you think that there

is a place for cell

phones at college?

A) No, it does not enhance learn-

ing and there is no need for It at

school.

B) No, because people miss use

them by taking calls during

classes, etc.

C) Yes, it is beneficial especially

for the purpose of safety.

D) Yes, it is esential tool that stu-

dents need and use everyday.

Cast your vote at

http://www.presby.edu/bluenews

Tell us what you think . .

.

Do you like movie reviews? Do

you want to see comics and

crossword puzzles?

h-mail us at

bluest<)ckinii(« preshv.edii

Website of the Week: Snopes.com aims to cut talltales down to size

by Julie Hinds

Knight-Riddcf Ncwspapei's

Can garlic and oil of oiegano

treat anthrax'.' Did Muhammad .Mi

make a crack about Hitler while v is-

iting the WorkI Trade (enter'.' 1 lave

seven women died from sniffing

perfume samples sent in the mail'.'

No, no and no, assure Barbara

and David Mikkelson. who are do-

ing their pari to soothe a fra//led

nation.

The Los AngcLs-bascd cinipie

are the voices of reason behind

Snopes.eom (www.snopes.com), a

Web site that serves as a clearing-

house for urban legends.

Since Sept. 1 1 , Barbara, 42,

ind David, 41, have been sifting

through the mountain of rumors

spawned by the terrorist attacks, lor

the husband-and-wife team, making

sense of half-truths and half-baked

theories is a hobby and a passion.

"Believe it or not, this is what

we do for fun," says Barbara

Mikkelson.

In recent weeks, Snopes.coiii

has debunked several minors, like

the warning to stay away Worn malls

on Halloween and the gossip that

Osama bin laden owns Snapple.

Ihe site has becotne so popular, it's

drawn more than 2 million hits on

some days.

So who are these amateur

sleuths' He's a Web programmer.

She describes herselfas a housew ife

who devotes most waking moments

to the site

.Appropriately enough, they

met in a Web discussion group

aboul urban legends. Six years ago.

they stalled llieir own site.

( )n Snopes.eom, the latest ru-

mors of war are listed and color-

coded, with red dots for (alse ones.

L'leen dots for true ones and vellow

dots for those still being scmtim/ed.

Visitors can click each nimoi to read

the in-deplh results ol the couple's

investigations

To check the iiicts of a rumor,

the Mikkelsons scour the W eb and

nearby libraries Sometimes, they

tiim to govemmeni agencies or pri-

vate businesses for help

W hen the rumor surfaced that

an Afghan man li.id warned his ex-

gnifriend to stay away Irom malls

on Halloween, they contacted the

FBI's press oHice. I'hey found (lut

that an inquiry hail been contlucleil

and the storv wasnl credible.

No hoax IS too absunl lor them.

When an e-mail circulated urging

women to strip naked and go out-

side to Hush out offended terrorists,

they used it as an opportunity to dis-

cuss the role of humor in tragedv

Why has Sept. 1 1 spawned so

many tall tales'.' Because urban leg-

ends are a rellection of siKieiv s

fears and ci>ping mechanisms.
'
this IS part of how we deal

w Ith times of tragedy," says Barbara

Mikkelsi>n. '"Rumors reduce the

unimaginable to something you can

handle."

Ihe mall minor, for instance,

made it seem as il you could stay

s.ile by avoiding a specific place at

a specific time. If onlv il were that

easy.

"Willi lem)n.sm. you Icvl m> |>ns -

eriess Ixxause you don't know where

or when the next attack is coming."

shesays. "niatnimorvViLsonew.iv lo

liike back lliat sense tif control."

.Mihough some people feel as if

It's then duty \o pass on niinois.

Mikkelson advises tiikmg a cautious

approach

"Sit on yi>ur Ii;ukIs and tlon't for

ward ;in e-mail tiv e minutes alier \

>

» ,

get It," she says, "fake a little lime lo

lliink about it first."

( )r, better yet, send it to her for

venfication.

WiBKLY Specials
You are more Ikvi u cit^tonicr- You arc ti frimd

S. Broad St. • 8334373
Great Pizza
Buffet 11 ;30-2:00 p.m. $4.67

Night 5;00-9:00 p.m. S5,61

Kids Buffet S2.78

^Salads "^^ Sandwiches'^ Pasta

Stromboli ""v Desserts

Movio picks
*# Qblistaitdiitf

VlfoHthyCffoK

01ft bomb

Ujiry PM%:r(P<S)
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Heavenly Light performance kicte off PC holidays

Statr Writer

It s bcjiinninj; lu Imik a lot

like C hristmas c\cr\ where you

go at PC. The first joys ol the

C hristmas season arrived in the

lka\enly light performance on

December I and December 2.

hilented i'C students thrilled

indiences in two performances

vMlh their music, drama, and

dance

I pon entering Helk .Audi-

tunum. a warm fireplace ga\e

otf a heavenly light ot its own
Ik-autilul red poinscttias ser\ed

as other decorations to invoke

tho (hristmas spirit.

\lthough the weather out-

side seemed unusually warm toi

December, the chilly atmt)sphere

m Helk .Auditorium added lu the

wintry feeling ol C hristmas

time Fven sn«>w began to tall at

the conclusion ot the perfor-

mance to gi\e the allusum of a

white Christmas in warm South

Carolina As the show began, the

mystical sound ot vv ind blow ing

filled the room as the choir sol-

emnly took their places on the

stage.

The scenery was another re-

minder olthe changmu heavenly

lights. The stained glass effect

shimmered in diflerent colors

through creative lighting tech-

niques, l.ittle lights behind the

stage curtains illuminated heav-

enly lights and looked like tinv

stars waving in the wind.

The awesome quality of the

nuisji. must resemble angels in

heaven because the PC students'

performance was magnifkcnt

Megan (iritfin. a speaker in the

performance, offered to the au-

dience to "leave the shadows,

come into the light." No one

could leave the performance

without feeling a flicker of light

and joy in his or her heart

The audience did not just

watch Heavenly light, but there

were opportunities for inlerac-

lum in the show. Both the choir

and the audience sang three tra-

ditional C hristmas carols in uni-

son Through these songs, every-

one was able to follow CirifTin's

advice to "be aware of heaven's

nearness

The dancers: Miriam
Kagland. Turner .Addison. Pam
Lirooine. Rebecca Sieb, and Nick

photo by Brad DeLoach

The Symphony Orchestra accompanied the Choir on several pieces, as

well as playing some pieces by themselves.

pfioto by Brad DeLoach

The Choir filled Belk Auditorium with Christmas music In the Heavenly

Light performance two weeks ago.

Strangis performed graceful in-

terpretive movements to the

Christmas music. Their white

flowing costumes symbolized

the purity and holiness in the

first Christmas and also looked

like snow flakes dancing through

the air

Lost in the music and beauty

of Heavenly Light, one could

easily ignore the outside world

and for a short while focus on

the meaning of Christmas

Strangis reminded the audience

that the world is w eary . "but here

it is alright." .And it seemed to

be so.

The most sui7)rising Christ-

mas song was the "Lord of the

Dance." The upbeat, spirited

carol turned frightful in the

midst of the song. With the line

"It's hard to dance with the devil

on your back." the red lights

came down and made a Hallow-

een or hell type atmosphere. The

si/zling sounds of fire arose

from the orchestra pit. and the

females all screamed. Then as

nothing out of the ordinary oc-

curred, the choir returned to their

chipper song. In contrast,

".Away in a Manger" brought the

dreadful tone back to the Christ-

mas mind frame "Ring the

bells, ring the bells, ring the joy-

ful Christmas bells," said Grif-

fin and Strangis. The PC ring-

ers responded to their calling and

gave a delightful performance.

The PC Chamber Choir per-

formed a series of ancient

Christmas carols. A particularly

memorable song was the "Past

Three A Clock." The traditional

English carol had a rhythm and

meter similar to the children's

nursery rhyme "Hickory,

Dickory. Dock."

Large candles and the PC
Choir decked out in red arrived

right before a bounding rendi-

tion of "Joy to the World " The
orchestra's powerful beginning

to the favorite Christmas carol

was outstanding and foot-tap-

ping quality!

Following the bold music,

the wispy wind sounds again

arose from the orchestra pit. The
choir ended Heavenly Light qui-

etly and reverently with "Alle-

luia."

All areas of artistic creativ-

ity were expressed in Heavenly

Light. From the artistic design of

the scenery, the choir, the or-

chestra, the hand bell ensemble,

to the speakers, and the dancers.

the performance was definitely

a Christmas blessing through

creative expression

Radio PC looks to expand as PC recieves rights to 97.1 FM

by Nick Strangis

Advcrtisiim Director

In the fall of 2000. with

the support of the Russell Pro-

gram. Presbyterian College

applied for a Low Power FM
i.iiiio station. After a year of

hard work and wailing. PC re-

ceived approval to transmit a

low powered radio station

(1 PI M) over FM ^7.1; a sta-

iioii that would reach three

mik'N outside of PC's campus.

I he ICC began taking ap-

plications from radio stations

ID apply for Low Power fre-

quencies in May of 2000. PC's

Dr. Richard Baker, a professor

I'f philosophy, proposed that

I'C apply tor a Low Power FM
^lallon

Alter talking to lorn

laggert. a consultant to the

Presbyterian Church (CSA)
on lower power FM stations.

I)i H.ikcr requested PC take

the steps necessary to file for

1 PFM. "rm requesting we
i'.iin the approval of all the

appropriate pnrties, and then

(2) charge a person and or

..ommittee with direct respon-

sibility for carrying out the

application and subsequent es-

tablishment of a station." said

Baker

B.ikcr's proposal ex-

plained that Mr. Laggert

agreed to submit PC s applica-

tion for LPFM to the 1 C C at

no charge, as long as PC could

provide laggert with a topo-

graphic map ot Clinton and a

updated list of trustees

1 he proposal included

Baker's own feelings about his

suppi)rl for a PC LPFM,
"Moreover. I believe that an

active, vibrant radio station

makes a real contribution to

the life of any college or uni-

versity." said Baker

PC professor of psychol-

ogy Dr. trie Johnson, a mem-
ber of the Russell steering

committee, pointed out many
i>f the benefits of an FM radio

station. "It creates an opportu-

nity for students to share then

passions for all different kinds

of music, and I would hiipe

that diverse programming on

the radio station would expose

our community tt) a wide vari-

ety ol' cultural expressions."

said Johnson.

Jiihnst>n said of his days as

a college radio l)J. " Ihe radio

station connected the entire

community"
.An FM station woulii

break the current trend o\' PC

Radio's broadcasts over a cam-

pus wide cable channel. In re-

cent years the station has of-

ten struggled due to lack ol

student involvement and sup-

port, but the tall o\' 2001 has

shiiw n renewed support for the

station.

Current inanauer o\' PC R.i-

dio. PC junior Stacy Plante,

said of the station, "I'm very

proud of my DJs. They have

been putting a lot of time into

the radio station this year. I'm

also proud of all the staff fac-

ulty that have shown an inter-

est or helped with the develop-

ment of the FM station."

PC senior David
Ridenhour raised one question

about PC Radios shift to a sta-

luui that would fall under some

1 CC regulations

"Does PC Radio have the

kind of stafTthat would be able

to run an FCC compliant radio

station '" said Ridenhour.

Phinie said of the extra ef-

lorts needed to run a PC FM
station. "I think that the mem-
bers o\' Radio PC and 1 will

need to put more time into the

new format. There will be a

need for more shows/more
DJs. Fhe FM station will re-

quire more attention to who is

in the station at all times."

Lower power FM stations also

fall under far less regulations

than large radio stations that

broadcast to thousands of

people.

W hilc PC's ^r.l station

has received approval, the

question of financing always

arises. A significant amount of

funding for the FM radio sta-

tion would come from PC's

Russell Program. The Russell

Program funds many media
related pii>grams at PC, melud-

ing the Russell Series speak-

ers ami the Bluestocking.

PC Business Administra-

tion professor Suzie Smith said

of the Russell Program." We
on the faculty know it is one

of the diamonds of PC, yet

most students don't know all

the details."

In 1986 PC Lnglish Profes-

sor Dr. James Skinner set out

to educate PC students on the

impact of media on society. Dr
Skinner found his goal ful-

filled after discussions with

Dr and Mrs. Frnest Arnold led

a grant to PC from the Russell

Charitable Trust, allowing stu-

dents a new opportunity to es-

cape PC's cultural and intellec-

tual bubble.

Of the forming and growth

of the Russell Programs steer-

ing committee. Dr. Smith said.

"Dr. Skinner formed a steering

committee to help guide the

program and choose annual

themes related to some aspect

of the media. Today, the steer-

ing committee includes a total

of 26 administrators, faculty,

and students. Dr. Su/ie Smith,

Dr Fric Johnson, and Or
Craig Powell lead the Russell

Program as the triuinv irate.

Fach leader oversees a differ-

ent facet of this growing pro-

gram"
Several of the Russell

program's key players have

taken important roles in ac

quiring PC's FM station. Ac-

cording to Dr. Baker. "This

year Eric [Johnson] has

shepherded the project this

year as part of Russell."

photo by Hank Coleman

After being granted a FM license by the

FCC, PC must now determine the best lo-

cation for equipment such as the radio

antenna. One possible location is on top

of the clock tower of Springs Campus
Center.

IFC adopts Straight Street in Laurens as new philanthropy

bv Anne Sullivan
ft.

Assignments l-dilor

Dunne an 11 C meeting ear-

lier this semester, the members

of IFC voted to adopt a new

philanthropy. Straight Street

youth center in Laurens llC

had been looking to begin a

local philanthropy since the

beginning oi the year.

1 he idea of helping out

Straight Street was brought to

IFC's attention by .Alex Mark

and Matt Wagner A number
of male Cireeks had been go-

ing to Straight Street with

IC'A, and believed that the

center was something that

IFC could help out.

Straight Street first opened

in I aureus in h)'^)4. with Ihe

goal of pro V id ing "vouth with

social opportunities that are

free from the negative pres-

sures of the world." Straight

Street is open from ''-I 1 p in.

on I nday and Saturday nights.

Kids are welcome to come and

play basketball, arcade games,

pool, ping pong, video games,

and f\>osball, among other

things

All of these activities take

place 111 a Christian environ-

ment, playing contemporary

Christian music all night long.

At the end of each nighttime

IS allotted for "Straight Talk",

a time where someone shares

their testimony

Most recently, the owner of

the building that Straight

Street meets sold the building

to a nearby car dealership

Straight Street is constantly in

need of funds to continue tWcir

programs, and now must deal

with having to find a new
place for the youth to meet.

After voting to adopt Straight

Street as their new local phi-

lanthropy, IFC placed Russ
Blackwelder in charge of get-

ting together fundraisers to

help out Straight Street. Ac-

cording to Blackwelder. IFC

will begin these fundraisers in

the spring.

"We've set an initial goal

of ,$5,000.", said Blackwelder.

"We hope that we meet our

goal and in the future can set

higher goals"

Fundraisers that are in the

works for the spring include

setting up tables in GDH,
holding several carwashes,

and perhaps a type of raffle.

"Ideas for additional

fundraisers are very welcome
and encouraged. We are more

than welcome to anyone's
ideas, and, when we begin the

fundraisers in the spring, we
hope that everyone at PC will

help us meet our goal."

.As of right now, IFC has iioi

made any definite plans to go
and visit Straight Street as a

group, but many currently go
vMth FCA. who usually visit

the center once a month
Blackwelder explained. In

the future we might start go-
ing separately, but we wanted
to start out small."
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Children

and the

Media
Bv Neelv Stansell

Douglas Rushkoffgave

the best lecture CtP 1 have

been to at Presbyterian Col-

lege. Linda Fllerby gave an

equally good CKP, however

RushkotT introduced many

new ideas that 1 had ne\er

thought about before. He

left me with the burning

question, "How should we
educate kids'.'"' If you stick

"the" preceded by the syn-

onym for Hades in between

"how" and "should", then

you would arrive at the un-

censored thought that actu-

ally ran through me head

throughout the entire pro-

gram and has continued to

run through my head ever

since the CEP.

I am so befuddled! I

mean, come on! I'm only

twenty! Im young and hip!

Yet, 1 don't understand any-

thing on MTV. Since

RushkotT's CEP 1 have been

feverishly watching MTV
desperately trying to under-

stand the videos, the com-

mercials, the programs, any-

thing! 1 don't get it. How-

ever, 1 believe 1 am an ex-

ception to my generation. 1

can't program anything, es-

pecially not the VCR. The

only thing on my computer

that I can work is Microsoft

Word and e-mail. Popular

music has never been a fa-

vorite of mine. I own ten

CDs. I know, I know, they

are the trademarks of my
generation and I only own
ten. 1 listen to the radio and

I know some of the popular

songs. In high school I oc-

casionally watched MTV.
Even though I don't fit my
generation's norm, 1 fee! like

1 should understand what is

happening on MTV. I have

been raised and immersed in

this culture. However, the

music videos are nothing

more to me than chaos. Mil-

lions of images flash before

my eyes that stay on the

screen for a maximum of I

second. 1 can't make sense

of them. In short, 1 am com-

pletely useless as an educa-

tor until I can understand the

culture I am trying to edu-

cate.

Rushkoff called the

quickly-changing images a

"media mosaic." All 1 can

see is a confusion of indi-

vidual images, but teenagers

can see the whole picture.

That is amazing! RushkofFis

absolutely right. Kids have

a longer and much more

complex attention span than

adults. I want to be able to

watch MTV and be able to

see the whole picture. I think

the key to educating is some-

how linked to this idea of

"media mosaic." 1 hope that

if I watch enough MTV I

will begin to understand the

"media mosaic."

If adults can understand

what kids are watching and

why, that's half the battle in

understanding teens. We
educators can use knowl-

edge of media to better edu-

cate and to meet kids where

they are. For me as a Chris-

tian Education major, the

"media mosaic" may hold

the key to making the Bible

relevant to today "s society. It

needs to be communicated in

a way that teens can under-

stand. However, there is the

danger of mass advertising

that comes along with medi-

ated society. The question

becomes: How do we use the

media as a tool and keep our-

selves and what we are

teaching genuine and real?

How do we keep from pro-

gramming and exploiting?

Dr. Eric Johnson, who

usually writes this column,

submitted this student s re-

action paper

Editorial Cartoons
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Letter to the Editor: Nader only
told a part of the story last Issue
Dear Editor:

The No\ ember 30 issue ofTlie

Blue Stocking published a Ciuest

Editorial by Ralph Nader in which

Mr. Nader stated his opinions on

the prospective stimulus package

congress is considering and the

NAFTA. Because the tacts and the

analyses Mr. Nader used to support

his opinions were incoiiipictc. 1 am
compelled to resptind.

I begin \v ith Mr. Nader's sec-

ond point, the criticism of the

NAFTA and the prospects for its

expansion. The basis of Mr.

Nader's criticism is the .^6(),0()()-

720,000 U.S. jobs lost because of

Mexican imports. While assessing

the employment from a treaty w ith

widespread impact like the NAFTA
is problematic. I am compelled to

note there are competing estimates

of job losses, some as low as

277.000. What I really contest arc

the glaring omissions from Mr.

Nader's analysis. To begin, the job

losses (Kcurred in an economy that

created 165,000 jobs per month

from 1991-1999; surely the reem-

ployment prospects of workers

who lost jobs because of Mexican

imports could hardly have been

better. In addition, Mr Nader con-

veniently forgets to note that con-

gress approved to Trade Adjust-

ment Assistance for workers who
lost jobs because of Mexican im-

ports.

But, there is more. Mr. Nader

says nothing abtiut jobs created in

the export sector oi in sectors that

use Mexican imports, listimatcs of

jobs created by NAFTA range from

7.V'i,(MH)to I million. Are these jobs

ofno value? Further, all Amencans,

perhaps especially the poor, benefit

from the higher real wages earned

because of lower-priced Mexican

imports. Why does Mr. Nader as-

sign zero value to these real wage

increases?

His apparent policy implica-

tion, that lariiVs and other trade re-

straints should iiave remained on

Mexican goods, is fallacious. Eco-

nomics is not rocket science, and a

simple demonstration shoes that

because trade restraints appreciate

a currency's real exchange rate,

they have no net impact on a

counti"y "s trade balance or aggregate

employment. A country 's trade bal-

ance is detennined instead by the

ditVerence between its savings and

investment, penod. Irade restraints

benefit certain sectors of the

economy, but they impoverish the

economy as a whole because they

limit resource specialization, which

enhances prtxlucti\ ity.

Next. I tum attention to Mr.

Nader's first point which is criti-

cism (it'the corporate lax breaks in-

cluded in the prospective stimulus

package. Without worrying abi)ut

llie .specifics of these proposals, let

me note that while Mr. Nader and I

agree on \ er\ little. I share his op-

position to coqiorate welfare. What

I don't share is Mr. Nader's sense

of suqirise and outrage. Indeed. I

find these amusing. What is amus-

ing about Mr Nader's position is

that he is an advocate i)f "big gov-

ernment." If go\ernment has the

power to grant subsidies or tax

breaks or impose regulations that

draniaticalK alVect busmess's prof-

its, it is hardly surprising that busi-

nesses lobby to effect these policies.

Yes. businesses do care about prof-

its, but they do not care where they

come from If investing in produc-

tive assets gives a higher rate of re-

turn, that's what they'll do. And in

the U.S., all to often the rate of re-

turn on "investments" in Washing-

ton IS higher. What Mr. Nader

doesn't acknowledge is that you

can't have it both \\a\s. Big go\-

eniment means coqiorations (and

other interest groups, who Mr.

Nader convenientK omits from his

analysis) will be involved in the

political prt)cess. lo hope for ain •

thing less is fanciful But the alter-

native of limited government is nut

one Mr. Nader will support.

Finally, why does Mr Nader

make such incomplete, lallacious,

and fanciful arguments'.' One pos-

sibility is that he is lacking in un-

derstanding and knowledge. 1 reject

these explanations out of hand; il

Mr Nader is anything, he is intelli-

gent and v\ell-infoniied. ( )ther pos-

sibilities ring closer lo the tmth. ( )nc

is that Mr. Nader considers himself

among society's "anointed " with .i

vision of the public good that he

would like to impose on others,

with or without their consent. Af-

ter all. he knows best about who
Americans should buy and sell to

and how businesses should be

regulated. Another pttssibility. not

incompatible w ith the fomier, is to

recogni/e that Mr. Nader has made

a career out of bashing business.

This is the source of his publicity,

support, and wealth. \'ou see. Mr
Nader is a "profit-seeker." just like

the businesses he decries. And to

report all the facts and engage the

complete analysis would uiulei-

mine his standing with his constitu-

ency. That is. it would be "unprof

liable."

Sincerely.

Jody W. I.ipford

.'Xssociate Professor o\' FconomiLS

Forthe Love of re

Hank Coleman

..
1 ii

I he holidavs are a special tun*. i>'i "" -

what religion people practice, tamilies have then

traditions during this time of year. I his season is alu.ui lainilies

and being together. And. nothing brings families ,h.,, |,Ke

lujr traditions.

Some families ha\ I vcn traditional traditions suth as eating

dinner touether on Christmas I \eoi opening all of their presents

on C hristmas morning with the whole family Or. some families

lutv e really unique Christmas traditions such as hav ing each mem-

hcr of the familv exchange a set of pajamas the dav before Chrisl-

nuiN or buying everyone's gifts the dav atler ( hiisimas to take

advantage of the post-holiday sales

Mv familv has a Christmas tradition, and ii is im.n.- «\i the

unique side ol the tradition spectrum Mv mother and I are huge

Hallmark ornament collectors. We especially K.ve the motion

ornaments that you plug up to the tree lights and they mov e around

and play music. I he only problems with these ornaments is that

they are expensive. Each one costs alnu>si loiiv liullais Su. we

wait until the day after Christmas to buv them when llallmaik

has their half off sale fhe bad part is that everyone and iheir

bmther knows about this sale too It's a mad liousc down there

on the day after Christmas, buteverv vear vm- make out tick down

ihcir

It all starts on Christmas I ve when mv mom makes me call

every Hallmark store to find out what time thcv open One year

we lucked up and all three stores in Charleston were opening at

different times. We spent all morning rushing all over town lo

each store. After the big day of opening presents, the big day of

shopping would come It is not unusual for my mom and I lo get

up at b a.m. and be out the door shortly their after. No time for

showers. There were ornaments to be had We alwav s arrive atleast

.^0 minutes before the store would open. Sometimes we would

luck up. and they would open the gates to the store early, fhose

were the good days.

There is alwav s a line ol people waning uutsuie no matter

how early we got there. 1 never even knew the mall opened that

early. As I looked around and surveyed the competition. I saw

that I had the advantage of age on my side. My nearest opponent

was atleast 40 years old. Most of the ladies thcie were senior

citi/ens though. Those ladies were the worst 1 hey were ruth-

less, but this was war!

My mom and I would also scout out the store on Christmas

Ive. We had a list of all the ornaments that we wanted. We knew

exactly where they were located too. When we arrived the morn-

ing after Christmas, we had a game plan. I was to go after the

most sought after ornaments, while my mother started at the lower

end of the list. As the young clerk opened the store's chainmetal

gate, my mother encouraged me to crawl under like Indiana Jones

to get a jump rest of the crowd. Let me tell you, that sure made a

lot of the older crowd very happy! I have to admit. There have

been a few snide glares when I always manage to grab the v ery

last one of the most sought after ornament Hey, this is war. and

I come to win. And. my mom and I's wonderful and huge orna-

ment collection are the spoils of victory.

I just love Christmas. I hope that everyone has a very wnn-

(lerful and safe holiday with their families, enjoying our t)vvn

special traditions of the season. W hether it be something as simple

as dinner or as wild as commando ornament shopping, there is

no greater gift than sharing the season with others.

Letter to the Editor:

Smoking hazards not

taken seriously enough
Dear I diior.

Canada's tobacco warning

label reads: "WARNINCi
CICiARlTTES ARi; IIICiHlV

ADDlCTIVi: - Studies have

shown that tobacco can he

harder to quit than heroin or

cocaine.

"

We m the United States

have no such high-powered
warning. Instead, our children

are taught that smoking is a

matter of choice - just a nasty

little habit.

Is nicotine earth's most

addictive particle.' Alcohol ad-

dicts 10 percent of regular us-

ers, powdered cocaine 1 5 per-

cent, while nicotine perma-
nently enslaves the brain

dopamine delivery circuits of

over 70 percent of users

lobacco's ."^O percent kill rate

claims over 8,000 Americans
weekly - 4.000 in middle age.

Almost 90 percent of adult

smokers became addicted as

youth. Is death the proper

punishment for messing with

nicotine as children? The
S.C. legislature apparently

thinks it is!

F^ach year in the ULS. we
extract over $ I I billion in

I
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of regional and national concern.

The Blue Stocking is a member
of the S.C. Press Association and

the Collegiate Associated Press.

I he newspaper staff wel-

comes letters lo the editor from all

members of the college commu-
nity and other readers. Signatures

are ret|uired on all letters, and let-

ters are printed on a space-avail-

able basis. Fhe Blue Slocking re-

serves the right to edii letters lor

proper grammar and punctua-
tion. I he deadline for submit-
ting letters is dp.m the I riday

prior lo the next date of publica-
tion. Ihe next issue's publica-

tion dale IS Nov. 2S. 2001

.

Please address all corre-
spondence Ol inquiries to: The
Blue Stocking. A{)} S Adair
Street, Bo\ sjOhl

Clinton. SC "'o^^s (S(i4)

HVVS4S8,
, „,;iil:

blueslockingu/ preshy.edii and
web: http: www preshv edii

bluenevvs

nicotine taxes, while the states

remain partners under a S246
billion master tobacci) settle-

ment agreement that implicitly

legitimi/es the annual killing

of over 4.^0,000 Americans
dungeon dollars paid hy death

and decay fhe IS Depart-

ment of Health .iiui Human
Services lobaeeo Cessation

Cluidelines (June 2(100) de-

clare that practical counseling,

behavioral therapy, skills

training, and social support are

"especially effective and
should be used w iih all

patients attempting tob.uco
cessation"

fodav. South C arolina of-

ters illegal diug users free

high quality clinic programs -

in every countv m liie state -

while turning its back on nico-

tine addicts. W hv' lo date, the

S.C. legislature has voted to

gift over I 15 million of our

state's tobacco settlement dol-

lars to S.C. nieotine growers,

while not v otiiig one slim dime
tor development oi presenta-
tion ol nicotine cessation pro-

grams. Whv'.'

John R. Puiito

Smoking C essation Instructor
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Paris keeps Springs clicking on all cylinders
by Jack Carmod>
News Iditor

Senu>r kliea I aris has deli

nitely impacted many campus or-

gani/alions during his time here

atPt.

Faris moved around a lot

when he was little His tamilv

nu>ved to places like Walierboro,

llolly Mill, and Hamburg His

family finally settled in C amden
after his mom accepted a leach-

ing positu)n there His father alst»

attended PC. where he alsti played

tiHUball fans has a younger sis

ter who is a junior at ( \)nverse

College, where she plavs

baskteball. He also has a younger

brother who is a pinior at Rock
Hill High School

When applying to college.

f aris' chmces were dow n lo either.

PC, Wofford. Clemson. or the

University iif South Carolina

"I grew up coming to PC

fiH)lball games, but my dad said

that I could really go anywhere 1

wanted to." said I aris. "I chose PC

because of the size and the friend-

liness"

Students have probably seen

Faris most in Springs Campus

( entei w here he is a co-manager

Some ol his respt)nsibilities in-

clude making out the schedule,

opening and closing, and making

sure that their are no disiubances

"My job IS lo make sure that

Springs is clicking on all cylm-

ders." said I arts.

Fans is a math major, with a

minor in secondary education. He

IS a member of the Math AssiKia

Hon ofAmerica. C oming into PC

fans t(X)k part in the Freshman

Honors Seminar He is also a

strong participant in intramurals

although he admits to tmly win

niiig one championship Fans at

tentis C ampus ( )ulreach regularly

Next semester. Faris will be

gin his student leaching at l.aurens

District High School. He will

teach students t»f all grade levels

subjects like algebra and geom-

etry.

faris also plans on teaching

after he graduates

"I'm not really sure where I

will be teaching. I'm still weigh-

ing my options," said Faris. "I'm

just really looking forward lo ap-

plving all of this teaching theory

I've been learning here
"

In his spare time, fans like

to play sports, read, hang out w ith

friends.

--" — '
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Senior Spotlight

Name: Rhea Faris

Hometown: Rock Hill, S.C.

Major: Math

Minor: Secondary Educa-
tion

Future Plans: Teaching

Extracurricular: Math As-

sociation of America, Co-
Manager of Springs Cam-
pus Center, Campus Out-
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Faris, shown here standing next to a por-

1 trait of Leroy Springs, is a co-manager of

1

Springs. He also plans on teaching after

he graduates college.

reach, Intramurals, Fresh-

man Honors Seminar
4*

Professor Profile: Anderson helps students see art in a new way
by Skve Karls

Managing lulitor

Deparlmenl chair lor the

Visual and I heater .Arts. Mark

Anderson teaches and has

taught a variety of classes: Me-
dia and Society, Art History, .'\rl

.Appreciation, Painting. Draw-

ing, Figure Drawing. Basic

Drawing and a new freshmen

general education pilot course

on beauty and visual lileraev

starting next year.

.Anderson stales that he

likes PC because of the "stu-

dents, the interesting ones, not

the ones who hate being there

and for my colleagues, the

chances to leach with them and

learn from them. Some of the

greatest people are here."

The students feel a similar

affection for Anderson

"Mark is an artist and

teacher who serves as an inspi-

ration to all of the art majors."

Senior art major l.ouisa Hargeit

said. "He has a laid-back men-
tality and IS a very encourag-

ing professor
"

Anderson came lo PC for

simple reasons.

"I had a family and 1 was

looking for a job in academ.

and I had been teaching for sev-

eral years. " Anderson said. '"1

didn't think I'd be here as long

as 1 have; I guess the kudzu
grew over me. Culturally, its

like the backside of a desert,

but I have to say that PC has

treated me very well. The
people have treated me in a

very Christian way."

.lunior Ben Thomas took art

appreciation, beginning paint-

ing and advanced painting with

Anderson.

"Mark's leaching had an

ama/ing impact not only on my
art, but also on the way I

thought about art," Thomas
said. "He challenged me with

the idea that art is a powerful

means of communication, one

photo by Chris Sarkowski

Mark Anderson will teach a new general

education pilot course next year.

which I must take seriously,

and not simply a matter of mak-

ing something look nice. He
challenged me to think for my-
self like few professors have

ever done, before or since mv

classes with htm."

In Anderson's free time, he

spreads himself amidst many
areas of interest.

"I do music. I'm taking

slowly one class at a time in

seminary, painstakingly, which

I read for and we [he and his

family] are active in church. I

spend time with my kids and my
wife and I paint and read lots.

.And I'm on my computer, too

much," .Anderson said. "I en-

joy my nordi-track and working

out. I like cooking. I spend a lot

of time writing what 1

read. ..Most of my music is

composing."

Senior art major Claire

Dunaway follows Thomas'
comment with one about how
Mark looks at art.

"Mark has an incredible

ability to look at a work of art

and see the strengths and weak-

nesses," Dunaway said. "He is

full of original ideas, and »n-

courages students to try differ-

ent things."

Anderson speaks about
what in art moves him.

"...elements of beauty

where I see relationships and

form. It's always marred some-

how, but I see fragments, its not

whole beauty, we're not going

to find pure beauty here and

now, but God runs in strains

through out it all." Anderson

said.

"Beauty is redemptive, it

transforms. I'm made a better

person by it. An obvious quali-

fication in that statement is that

beauty is more than skin deep."

Senior art major .Amanda

Poole also remarks on Ander-

son as a professor.

"Mark's wiWingness to

work with you on anything is

very helpful as a student,"

Poole said. "He is truly devoted

to art and to sharing his knowl-

edge with others."

Anderson tells about some
of his own favorice artists that

he hkes.

"...Monet and Van Gogh
but I'm really starting to like

Chagallo and Picasso because

ofmy transition to priesthood,"

Anderson said. "And
Matissc.l like Byzantine art

too. ..I like it all."

Nobles has hold on job market for PC many students
by Jack C armody

News Hditor

for stuiients vv Im luiv e gotten

on and olf campus jobs through

PC, surely they have met Becky

Nobles. Nobles works in Admin-

istration as the work study coor-

<iinator.

Nobles was born and raised

111 the bustling metropolis of

Alamo, GA. She also met her fu-

ture husband here, as the two were

childhood sweethearts. I hey ac-

tually celebrated their 24 year an-

niversary two weeks ago, Il was

only about 10 years ago that thev

moved lo South Carolina. Her

husband is a nKinager at a tiirni-

lure store m Cirecnwi>od. which is

what brought the family lo South

Carolina. They have two children,

Ryan and .Adam Rv an is a sopho-

more here at PC . while Adam is a

freshmen at l.aurens Country

High School Ryan had already

decided lo go to PC w hen his mom
was offered the job here. She and

Ryan had a talk about il to see if

Ryan approved of her taking the

job.

"I wasn't really sure what to

think about my mom getting the

job here," said Ryan. "But after I

thought about it, I was fine with

the ulea."

"Ryan reallv doesn't come
and see me that much," admitted

Nobles "I he onlv tune 1 usuallv

see him is if he needs money or

something like that. He really

likes it when I have candy for him

His favorites are twi/zlers and

sour womts."

Nobles has worked at PC for

a year and a half Before she took

this position, she held a job as a

secretary for Chestnut Ridge Bap-

list Church. Noble helps place stu-

dents in on and otT campus jobs.

Students that qualify or have spe-

cial needs are usually given first

priority with the available jobs.

Nobles makes sure that students

get iheir jobs, and pick up their

checks on lime lach month she

helps in seeing thai the over 3{M)

checks are distributed appropri-

ately. On campus jobs include

places like Springs, administra-

tions, and the ditTerent academic

departments. Students working

otT campus work for the YMCA,
elementary schools, senior cen-

ters, the Chamber ofCommc e.

and Laurens Literacy.

"I really enjoy the interaction

with the students," said Nobles.

"That is by far the best part of the

job."

In her spare time. Nobles

likes spending time w ith her fam-

ily and their pets The family has

a yellow lab named Bandit, and a

calico cat named Honey. She also

comes and cheers at as tnany of

Ryan's races as possible. Ryan is

academic AU-American runner at

PC

•
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Nobles tries to locate on and off campus
jobs for students that qualify.

HWY. 72 SOUTH, CLINTON, S.C. (864) 833-1067

BELOW THE NEW SUBWAY

PC Students get a free car wash upgrade,

a $10 vallue free w/ oil change.

CHAMPS
position
available

Are vou interested in

working ,vith children? Do
you vsant to make a differ-

ence in someone's life.'

Would you like to join other

PC students, kids from
I aurens County and local

teachers, churches and
busineses in an once-in-a-

li fell me experience?

Then apply for the

C IIAMPS Mentor Counse-

lor Position.

Applicatoins are avail-

able m the CHAMPS office,

in Douglas House room 204.

which is across from
llarrington-Peachtree build-

ing I hey are due back to the

c H AMPS office no later

than January 16. 2002.

for more information,

please contact Shirley at ext

S4'76 lu Anna at ext, 8.^7.*;

BE A MISSIONARY FOR THE SUMMER OF 2002
The Jane Tcxld Pres.seau Summer Missionary Scholarship and

the Jack Renard Presseau Summer Missionary Scholarship may help

you have a summer filled with Christian love and service.

Ifyou are a PC student and a member ofthe Presbyterian Church

(LISA) or the Associate Reformed Presbytenan denominations and

w i>uld like to serve as a rrussionary for the summer, then the Presseau

Summer Missionary Scholarships can help ytmr \ ision of Chnstian

service become a realit> thnuigh one of your denomination's sum-

mer mission programs.

Tlie recipients of the Presseau Summer Missionary Scholarships

will each have $2,000 credited toward his or her school account for

the next sch(H)I year The sclnilarship is intended to help offset the

potential summer income often s&:nfjced tor missionary service.

The scholiu^hip also enables the student recipient to focus on

other needed fund riusmg efforts for travel to the chosen missionary

field and miscellaneous expenses. Candidates for the Jane Tcxld

Presseau Summer Missionary Scholarship and the Jack Renard

Presseau Summer Missionary Schtilarship should ct>mplete the K"
(USA I Mission Service Application which may be i»biained tmm the

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), Mission Service Recruitment Office.

100 Withersp(x>n Street, Rixwn 3415. L»>uisville, KY 40202-1396

(Phone; 1-800-779-6779). or from l>. Bob Bryant at 306 Neville

Hall. References should include at lea.si one member of the Presbyte-

rian College faculty or staff.

A copy of completed applications should be sent to the PC(USA)
Mission Service Recruitment Office artd to Dr. Bob Bryant by Feb-

man 8, 2002. The student should keep one copy of the completed

application for the student's perstmal file. The awards will he an-

nounced on or anxind Felwuary 1 5, 2(X)2. For more inf ormatit)n, con-

tact Dr. Bob Bi>anl. Neville 306. 833-8348.

MHMH
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WAP continues to tackle outdoors in its third year

—^M"

J

One of the WAP participants comes in for

Dec. 1 skydiving trip.

bv Skve Earls

Managing Editor

The Wilderness Activity

Program (WAP) is its third

year. It currently has 33 mem-
bers.

Right now. the coordina-

tors are in the process of rewrit-

ing its constitution and chang-

ing it somewhat, which deals

mainly with it's bylaws and

what officers must do.

Some of the activities the

program has initiated were a

mountain biking trip where the

participants must provide their

own bike, and they bad three

people go; indoor climbing in

a gym where they had twenty

people participate, a hike to

Table Rock in which eight

people went, and a trip to West

Virginia where twelve people

went. It's most recent trip was

on Dec. 1 when thev went ski-

diving and had nineteen people

participate

The Program (. oordinator

fo r Student I . i fe . D a \ i d

Besuden, discusses how par-

ticipation is within the W.-XP

program.

"It's been good," Besuden

said. "A lot Just depends on

what weekend it tails."

W.M' members pay a

twenty dollar fee for that

year's worth of participation

and ill return receive discounts

on trips, a t-shirl. access to

WAP equipment and other ben-

efits

"
1 he equipment we have

right now is for camping,"

Besuden said. 'We have mem-
bers w ho Join Just for access to

the backpacks and other

items."

Some of the activities

WAP has planned for next se-

mester arc a maintenance bi-

cycle clinic, a caving trip, and

two backpacking trips to

Cumberland Island National

photo provided by WAP

their landing on the

Seashore and Pisgah National

Forest.

Besuden desciibcs one ot

his hopes for those who are ac-

tive in WAP
"I hope it may create an in-

terest they [students] can pur-

sue for the rest of their lives."

Besuden said.

Over the time of Besudcn's

leadership in WAP he says that

he has enjoyed all of the trips

"l.veryone [of the trips] 1

enjoyed, but the top three in my
mind are probably the tandem

parachuting, which invohes a

different adrenaline rush. \ery

relaxing, very calming; versus

mountain biking in Dupunl Na-

tional Forest, where you think:

oh if I wreck it's going to hurt,

but in skydiving there is no fear

like that; and also going rafting

with the group in West Vir-

ginia." Besuden said.

Besuden's favorite part of

leading W.AP is the enjoyment

of sharing his knowledge with

other people, giving people the

photo provided by WAP

The Chesnuts stand with the Walterborough Skydiving tandem

jumpers before boarding the plane.

Admissions officers debate

economy's impacton postgrad study

by Camile Gray

The Daily Princctonian

Members of the class ot 2002

are graduating during a very tenu-

ous time. The economy is slow ing

down, and the once-lucrati\ e dot-

com industry has continued to

slump.

Compared with last year, there

are fewerjobs and opportunities for

graduates including postgradu-

ate study opportunities. Some sus-

pect that because the job market is

so competitive this year, more se-

niors are looking for other options.

"The number of pre-law ap-

pointments for both current students

and alumni is higher this year." I.yon

Zabsky, pre-law adviser for

Princeton University career .services,

said in an e-mail.

Law schools around the nation

are expecting a 20 percent increase

in applications. Columbia Univer-

sity Law School received about

6,000 applications last year This

year more than 7,0(l{) applications

are expected.

Though numbers of law school

applications are up nationwide, the

economy's effect is debatable, ac-

cording to admissions officials.

William Wilcox, assistant di-

rector ofadmissions and student af-

fairs at C olumbia law school, said

during periods of recession, post-

graduate education becomes more

popular. .According to Wilcox, the

desire to fuillier one's education is

a "natural reaction" during an eco-

nomic downturn an advanced

degree "can pay off in the long mn."

he said.

At Stanford University Law

SchiH>l. Ass(Kiate Director of Ad-

missions Shannon Marimon said

Stanford has had a "steady increase

in applications" over the past few

years. She predicted there will be

"new interest in graduate-level edu-

cation" because of the slowing

economy.

Farah Ahmed "02, a law school

applicant, said the recent downturn

in the economy has not affected her

desire to pursue a law degree. Rven

though admission might be more

competiti\e this year, she said she

is not worried.

I i >we\ er, Betsy Zedek '02, an-

other law school hopeful, expressed

more concern.

"(The economy] affects our

chances ofgetting into law schcxils,"

/edek said.

She also said schools that once

w ould ha\ c been safeties for her no

longer arc guaranteed.

1 he impact of the eccmoiny on

medical school applications is also

up for debate, and according to Dr

Daniel Nottemian. the University \

pre-medical ad\ iser. it is "too early

to tell" if there will be increased in-

terest in medical schcwl a.s the ap-

plication process for current Juniors

and seniorsjust has begun. However,

Notterman said there was no change

in the number of applications Uni-

\ ersity students sent out this year.

University of California-Los

Angeles School of Medicine admis-

sions officer Lib Fobert said the

school received about the same num-

b.T of applications this year as it did

last year Accttrding to Fobert, this

number has been consistent for the

past 10 years, indicating the

economy is not atVecting interest in

UCLA medical sch(X)l.

llowe\er. Columbia I 'nnersity

College of Physicians and Surgeons

has seen a decrease in applicants m
the past few years. Andrew ( i. Fran/,

as.soeiale dean of admissions, said

the popularity ofmedical schiH)l oc-

curs in a cycle that follows the

economy's health.

During periods of recession,

students look for "Job security" and

turn to medical school and law

school for post-graduate education

opportunities.

According to 1 ram/, during

"good times, there are less appli-

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Torrington Rd.

Clinton, SC
"Carolina s Finest

"

(864) 833-2690

Attention PC Students!

Show your valid ID and get a 10% discount

on our "ALLYOU CAN EAT" BBQ BUFFET
Thurs. 4p.m.-9:30p.m. ONLY!!

Mark Long

Manager
**YouMI Taste The Difference!"

Catering Available

opportunity to do something

they haven't done before in a

safe manner, and also meeting

new people who enjoy doing

outdoor things.

Junior Emilv C otik, v\ ho

has helped to lead trips for

WAP for the last two years, ex-

plains what she enjoys in her

participation with the program
"1 enjoy participating in

WAP mostly because I get to

meet people and do things I en-

joy like backpacking and

mountain biking at the same

time," Cook said, "it's pro-

vided opportunities at a lower

cost and allov\ed me to do stuff

like hang-gliding which I prob-

ably wouldn't normally do."

Freshman Leiann Keslcr

depicts the opportunities W.AP

offers her.

"1 like WAP because it

gives me an opportunity to par-

ticipate in activities I normally

wouldn't be able to do on nn

own," Kesler said. "Some of

mv favorite activities are

climbing at the Rocks and

Ropes gym in Greenville, and

going on hiking trips I think

everyone shi)uld participate in

a WAP acuvity at some point

It is a good way to get away

from P( and enjoy yourself."

Cook is disappointed

about the participation though.

"( )ne aspect I've been dis-

appointed about this year is

that we have lots of members
and people interested, but we
otten struggle to fill good
trips, and I'm not sure whv."

Cook said.

Senior Janice Preston who
IS a member of W.AP. declares

what trips she liked.

"My favorite trip was
definitely sky diving! It was

incredible. I have never done

anything so amazing. We free-

fell for 45 seconds and then

our parachutes came... and I

loved doing all sorts of turns

m the sky." Preston said. "I

have been kayaking with WAP
for the last two years, and that

IS always a lot ol tun It is so

peaceful out on the n\cr
""

C ook adds her thoughts on

what she thinks PC students

should know about WAP
"One thing I think people

should know who arent famil-

iar with WAP is that we aren't

necessarily a bunch of super

hard-core outdoors^ people;

we are \ery laid back and wel-

come people who are unfamil-

iar with the outdoors," (Ook
said. "1 hey shouUln'l be iii-

iimidated if they want to tr>

something new."

Junior Tara Douce sums up

the best of WAP
"Ihe best thing about WAP

Is the fact that you meet cool

people that you wouldn't nor-

mally meet or hangout with."

Douce said. "1 went on the rait

ing trip over Fall Break, and

although the rafting itself was

awesome. Just hanging out

around the fire talking with

new and old friends was
memorable in itselL"

V yot^ Imylng owef^tcliiled or throwaMwiy products, you^e esseniiaay buying trash,

rna means some of what's on your shopping M iwastes energy, wvastes r^ural

resources and even lna«as6S polUioaSothe na4 timeyou^ in the store, look for less

packaging, and choose tlufr that's iiilMjtik and reusable. Whal*s in your cart could

make a inwrld of diferenoe. For a tree shopping guWe, please cal l-aoo-WJECYOJE.

BUY SMART. WASTE LESS. SAVE MORE.

f.«nvlronm««l«l«lal«n««.ofg
eNViitONMeNTAt oepvNse

Tell us what you think ...

Do you like movie reviews? Do you want to E-mail us at

see comics and crossword puzzles? »)luest()ckiiig(a presby.echi
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The Home
Team

by

Brad DeLoach
\ ou have to ask your self

\sh\ ' Why in the world is

Nebraska in the National

( hampionship game '

I will give you the aji-

s\^er, beeause a eomputer

says so, yes, a computer. The

How I Championship Series or

the BC'S should eome under

extreme criticism now more

than ever 1 will have to agree

though that Miami should be

in the Rose Bowl this year

itter going 1 1-0 with one of

ihc toughest schedules in col-

lege, but defiantly not Ne-

braska who went 11-1

.

I was under the impres-

sion that the championship

game was reserved for the

number one and the number

ivso-ranked team in the na-

tion Not this year, this year it

IS the number one and the

luimber tour-ranked team in

country. Miami and Nebraska

pla\ ing for the national cham-

pionship is nothing more than

a big joke. Why is Oregon.

who is the number two-

ranked team in the country

not playing Miaitii in the Rose

Howl this year, because a

computer says so.

Nebraska is coming off

Its worst defensive showing

of the year losing to Colorado

fi2-36. Colorado ironically is

ranked third in the country. So

111 reality .5 of a BCS point out

w eighs 26 points on a football

scoreboard. So why isn't

( olorado playing in the Rose

Howl this year? Because a

computer said so.

This afternoon when the

bowls where announced, I

was shocked. Nebraska beat

out Colorado by .5 of a point.

The only reason BCS officials

gave was because Nebraska's

strength of schedule was just

.1 little bit harder, because Ne-

braska played TCU. TCU was

a team that Nebraska picked

up in beginning of the season

to make so more money and

to get ready for the Notre

Dame game. I feel if a little

team like TCU was going to

make the difference, then Or-

egon and Colorado should

ha\e gotten together to pull

tor Southern Mississippi on

Saturday. Should this display

ot Ignorance on behalf ot the

IK S ofTicials not give the

coaches enough reason to ban

the BCS entirely? Every di-

Msion has figured it out ex-

cept tor NCAA Division One.

Ivery other division in col-

lege has a playoff system

( )nly a playotT system decides

who the real champion is.

However, no one will

c\er do this because the

schools and the promoters

make too much money going

to bowl games. Why is this

so? College football is not a

business. Coaches make too

much money coaching at the

collegiate level. This game is

played for fun and should not

be treated like a business. Ihe

athletic departments give

eni>rmous amounts of money

tor going to these bow Is. I teel

that the money should not be

gi\en to the athletic depart-

ments or to the coaches but to

the schools and maybe even

to the players who really de-

ser\e it.

If you want to have

bowls, fine, just make the

playotTs a system of bow Is

I ,et each round be a bowl, and

the closer you get let the bow 1

game get bigger and bigger

So start off with the Peach

Howl and work your way to

the Rose Bowl or to the Sugar

Bowl. Soon Jan. 3, 1 will be

pulling for Miami because 1

teel that Nebraska dws not de-

serve to win the National

( hampionship. They do not

deserve to even be in the game

Itself 1 teel that they should let

the players decide who is to be

the National Champion not

some computer

Women's basketball team dunks competition
by Brad IK'i.oach

Sports Editor

On Dec 4. the Presbyterian

( ollege lady Blue Hose basket-

ball team traveled to Aiken, SC
to take on the University of

South ( arolina-Aiken Lady Pac-

ers

'^- first half saw both sides

struggle for points as USC -

Aiken was just 8-of-26 from the

field and Presbyterian was just

IO-of-29 from the field USC
Aiken did however managed to

lake a 26-25 lead at halftime

thanks to iO-of- 1 2 shooting per-

formance from the free throw

line

The second half was just

more of the same USC Aiken's

.Mlison Nold hit a shot with

m

k.
photo by PacSac

PC's women's basketball team loses heart-

breaker to USC-Alken.

19:42leftin the half This

would be the last time US(

Aiken would lead until the

closing minutes of the

game. Six times during the

second half the Lady Blue

Hose would extend their

lead to five points only to

see the Lady Pacers come

back time and time again

With 5; I 2 left in the

contest USC-Aiken tied

the game 43-43. USC-
.Aiken's Julie S/abo was

fouled with only MM sec-

onds left in the game and

hit both of her free throws

to give the Lady Pacers a

58-55 lead \ last chance

shot was just otT the mark

and USC-.Aiken held on to

the win

Presbyterian freshman

Dana Bimie led all scorers

with 14 points and added

seven rebounds. Bonnie

Werner also added seven

points, six rebounds, four

steals and four assists.

Coming otT the lost to

USC-Alken. the Presbyte-

rian (ollege Lady Blue Hose

came home on Saturday to take on

the visiting Anderson College

Lady Trojans

Once again the opening half

saw both teams struggling to score

points as PC shot 27.6% as Ander-

son shot 31.8% from the field.

The Blue Hose did manage a lead

and led through out much of the

first half but with 1 0:35 left in the

opening half .Anderson College

tied the game at 11-11 Presbyte-

photo by PacSac

PC's women's basketball team pad their record

with a win over Anderson College.

rian responded by going on an 1 1
-

4 run.

The Lady Blue Hose took a

22- 1 5 lead to the locker room. The

second half saw Anderson go on

a 9- 1 run to cut the lead to 25-24.

PC once again responded by re-

taking a seven-point lead. The

game continued to go back and

forth as the Lady Trojans fought

back to tie the game at 32-32 with

1 1 :27 left in the game. From there,

the Lady Blue Hose took control of

the game by going on a 1 6-3 run to

give Presbyterian a commanding

48-35 lead with just 5:21 left.

Presbyterian continued to rack

up points and when the buzzer

sounded, PC had won 68-49. Fresh-

man forward Dana Bimie led the

way with 1 2 points in her first start

of the season. Tom Leopard also

added 12 points. The win im-

proves the Lady Blue Hose record

to 7-1 and to a number 12 rank-

ing.

Rayford tallies 1,000th ca-

reer point in Blue Hose win
by Brad DeLoach

Sports Editor

On Dec. 4, the Presbyte-

rian College Blue Hose Mc
Basen'stball team took on the

visiting USC Spartanburg

RiHes.

At the opening of the game

it seemed that the Rifles would

walk away with the game as

they railed off a 15-4 lead at

the 13:37 mark of the first half

The next six minutes saw the

turn of the tide as Presbyterian

rolled olTa 13-2 run to tie the

score at 17-17. The end of the

first half saw USC Spartanburg

take a 36-22 lead into the

locker room as they went on a

19-5 run.

In the second half USC-
Spartanburg picked up where

they left off as they went on a

7-5 run to take a 43-27 lead

with 15:50 left in the contest.

The rest of the half saw Pres-

byterian claw their way back.

Presbyterian tied the game

when PC's junior guard Chuck

Rayford hit a pair of free

throws. Presbyterian's junior

center Rod Isom uax e the Blue

Hose their first lead of the

night when he hit a pair of free

throws to give PC a 56-55

lead USC-Spartanburg
sophomore guard Kevin
Harrington retook the lead 59-

56 as he hit a lay up with just

25 seconds left in the game.

Presbyterian's junior for-

ward Jeff Whittle tied the

game at 59-59 with his three

pointer with just 7 seconds left

in the game only to see

Spartanburg's Eric Murrell

win the game with a three-

pointer with no time left on the

clock. Rayford lead the way

for Presbyterian with 18 points

and sophomore Ben
Touchberry added nine points

and Isom also tallied nine

points and four rebounds.

On Dec K, the Presbyte-

rian College Blue Hose hosted

the Shaw University Bears

The start of the game looked,

just like the previous one as

Shaw went on an opening 9-2

run The Blue Hose then

rolled off an impressive 18-0

run in the next eight minutes

of the game to give them a 20-

9 lead with onlv 9:32 left in the

half

With 4:52 left in the half

Presbyterian had watched the

Bears cut into their lead 22-17.

After seeing this Presbyterian

again took control as they

went on a 7-2 run to take a 29-

19-halftime lead. In the sec-

ond half the Bears came out

swinging as they went on an

1 1 -7 lead to cut the lead to 36-

30. Again Presbyterian re-

sponded with a 9-0 run led by

sophomore guard Matt Scully.

Down the stretch the two
teams battled it out furiously

and with just 4:32 left in the

game Shaw University saw

themselves dow n just 55-5 1

.

PC's Chuck Rayford held

otT the charge hitting 1 3 points

in the final four minutes of the

game. PC's Jeff Whittle

helped the etTort nailing 16

points and adding six re-

bounds.

Rod Isom also joined as he

had a game-high seven re-

bounds and eight points. At the

sound of the final bu/zer Pres-

byterian had knocked of the

number 15th ranked Shaw
University to improve 7-2 and

a number 21 ranking. The
game saw a milestone as

Rayford tallied his 1,000th

career point.

NCAA announces

Heisman Trophy winner!

Do you agree with Brad's column?
Tell us what you think!

bluestocking@ presby.edu

photo by Knight-Ridder Tribune

The NCAA announced the winner of this

year's Heisman Trophy naming the best

player in NCAA Div. I football. This year's

award went to quarterback Eric Crouch

from the University of Nebraska. The race

for the Heisman Trophy was close this year

between several quarterbacks because of

the closeness of the BCS rankings.

College Football Bowl

Match Ups
HSPN Chick-fil-A

Peach Bowl .Atlanta

Georgia Dome
North Carolina (7-5) vs. SEC
No. 4 Jan. I, 11 a.m. ET

FOX SBC Cotton Bowl Dal

las

Cotton Bowl

SEC vs. Oklahoma (10-2)

Jan. I. II a.m. ET

ESPN Outback Bowl Tampa.

Fla.

Raymond James Stadium

Ohio State (7-4) vs. SEC No. }>

Jan I

1 2:30 p.m. ET

NBC Toyota Gator Bowl Jack-

sonville. Fla.

Alltell Stadium

FTorida State (7-4) vs. Virginia

Tech (8.3)

Jan. I

I p.m. ET

ABC Capital One
Ronda Citrus Bow 1 Orlando. Fla

Citrus Bowl

Michigan (8-.^) vs. SEC No. 2

Jan. 1

4:30 p.m. ET

ABC Nokia Sugar Bowl New
Orleans

Louisiana Superdome Illinois

(lO-l)vs. LSU(y-3)

Jan. 2

8 p.m. ET

ABC FedEx Oange Bowl Mi

ami

Pro Player Stadium Marylani

(10-1) vs. BCS
Jan. 3

8 p.m. ET

ABC Rose Bow 1

presented by AT&T Pasadena

Calif.

Rose Bowl Miami ( 1 1 Oi \ s. BCS
No. 2

Adair's Men's Shop
100 Musgrove St.

Clinton

833-0138

Fall Varsity Line Up

.

Sportswear

Cutter and Buck

Tommy Bahama

Euro

T\ixedo Rentals

& Sales

Shoes

Florsheim

Sebago

Nunn Bush

Clothing

Hart

Berle Slacks

Palm Beach

Big & Tall

Sizes

itfMlM IMBHMIMMi
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A History Lesson: Thingsyou never knew about Presbyterian College & Clinton, S.C

The TrainSy a Clinton Tradition

by Hank Coleman

Editor-in-Chiet"

1 lie 1 1!> ot t linlun l^ a

train town. It v\as built prima-

rily as a stop tor the railroad

that travelled through the heart

of the eit\ And. the trains ol

Clinton eontinue lo add to ih

atmosphere ol the ti>v\ ii

Today over 32 trains tra\el

through Clinton on their w ay to

major eitics like Atlanta. Cia

andC'harlestiin. S.C. 1 he trains

carry an average ofov er ^1 cars

each. Trains of" that magnitude

and length are not alwass the

easiest to live around.

.According the Ben Ha\

Hanimef. who wrote a historv

of Presbyterian College for the

school's hundred year anniver-

sary, trains were the primarv

source of transportation lor

college students to arrive at

PC. He even goes as far to sa\

that PC's athletic teams used

trains to travel to avvav

games. Not everyone has

iH\ii V \uted about the trains ot

t linton.

"It's very hard to speak lo

customers on my lot w hen the

train is going by. " said Qual-

ity t ars ol'Clinton invncr Wil

liam .\insworth

Sophomore Scott Craig

agreed that the trains are some-

times :in inconvenience.

eems like the trains

iu\ci tail to block my path

when I have somewhere to get

to in a hurry." said Craig

Assistant to the City Man-

ager Dianne Wyall said that the

trains have blocked the onlv

driveway \o her subdivisum

before, and now she has to

park her car on the other Mde

t>rthe train tracks. She added

that one time she even had to

crawl under a parked train to

get to her car.

The trains are not alvvavs

a nuisance lo the PC commu-
nity and the City ot'Clinloii

Many students like the trams

and find them to be a ciuaiiit

teature of the city

"I he railroads add charac-

ter lo t linton." said kurtts It

is something that P( student

remember, whether it slows us

down »)r helps up get to sleep
""

I h e r e have even b e e n

Slime reports of students who
come back to Presbyterian

t ollege and record the sound

ol the trains that they have

grown custom to for their foui

years here.

"I The trains
I
become part

ol the PC atmosphere." said

1 nglish pri)ressor Dr. Dean Th-

ompson. "I enjoy sitting in my
car waiting for them to pass,

lor the same reason that some
people go to airports and just

watch planes take otT. I won-

der where liiey are going"
riuimpson said he doesn't

mind the trains interrupting his

class on the steps ol Neville

Mall every morning because

'learning patience is part of

In iiiu m a small town."
" The noise is just some-

thing that you become accus-

tomed to." said senior Anne
Sullivan, who lives right next

to the train tracks

ufioto by Hank Coleman

Trains have played a very important role in the founding of the

City of Clinton. They have also added to traditon of PC. Over 32

trains travel through Clinton everyday.

Website of the Week: Upresent.com makes buying presents online easy
CHARLOTTi:. N.C.. Nov

29 PRNcwswire/ This
Christmas. Uprcsent.com of-

fers virtual "Online (iift Deliv -

cry" at sites like 1-St)()-

FLOWl-RSCOM. Marry and

David, .lackson & Perkins.

Lowe's Home Improvement
Warehouse.
Booksamillion.com. Bass Pro

Shops, MuseumShop.com,
BabyUniverse.com and others.

Now the imatie of a uift

purchased, along vvith the per-

sonal message, can he deliv-

ered the same day, even the

same hour, of the purchase

Online (lift Delivery clinii-

nates delivery worries for last

minute shoppers and makes the

gift giving and receiving expe-

rience more personali/ed. The

e-mail delivery notice also

serves to let the recipient know

a package is on the way

Immediatelv after a uili is

purchased at a parlicipaling re-

tail site. Uiprcsent.com's

Online (iift Delivery invites

gift shoppers to customize oc-

casion specific presentations

for the recipient. These may
range from a spinning wrapped

gift, to Santa coming down the

chimney, all ending with the

"opening" of the gift's image.

Ihe gift buyer may also choose

to keep the gift a secret by

scndini; a photo of a wrapped

present

Other options on some re-

tailers' sites include adding

"Wishes." where any gift pre-

sentation sent and "opened" au-

tomatically registers the sender

and recipient for a chance to

win a gift sweepstakes, Pri/es

include S.'^OO shopping sprees

at l.ow'cs.eom or

M o k s a in I I 1 I o n c o m
U present. corn's ( 1 () and

founder David MacMahan

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Final or pro

starter

5 Chicken products

9 Furniture wood

1

4

Chopped down

15 Smart guy?

16Smalllandmass

17 Singer McCann

18 Nevada city

19 Climbing vine

20 Island farewell

22 African sheep

24 Categorize

26 Impress clearly

29 Stretch (out)

30 Blackjack

32 Time period

33 Computer

adjuncts

38 Rue

40 Relaxed

41 Bad starter?

43 "Touched by an

Angel" star

44 Dropped

garbage

46 Musical

performances

48 Behave

humanly?

49 Morning

moisture

51 College cheer

52 Fireplace deposit

54 Raucous

60 Supple

62 Cassia plant

63 Ai or unau

65 Eminence

67 Follow

68 Bald hunter

69 Former Alaska

governor

70 Ceremony

71 Dallied

72 Tear

73 Mine finds

DOWN
1 Vegetable dish

2 Napoleon's fate

3 Crenshaw, e.g.

4 Variety of potato

5 Musical gift

6 Millet painting,

with "The"

1

>
3 [^ B /

'^ u 10 V? 1"

M IS u:

1; Id 1-!

2C ;'

1
22 A _^B

?4 ?5 ?T ?B

I
^^^^^^?w r s.'

33 34 3b 36 3/ ^H.IS ,;'J

-".C L '^m
\\

a 4:^ ^H 46 -'

i(] r A ^^^B
.V .'3 ^'"1 T '.'>

cC 61

1
\>.

63 64

1

b:. 66

1

'-/

6a 6;' .'(i

71
'''\

©200
All ng

1 Trib

htsre

une M
servM

ediaS

1.

«rvia s. Inc 12/1 2/01

7 Salami variety

8 Reconnoiters

9 Uris novel."

18"

10 Stage whisper

1

1

Worker on walls

1

2

Dykstra or

Deighton

1

3

Seventh Greek

letter

21 Edited

23 Lovable one

25 ETO commander

27 Wave top

28 Despises

31 Finds a roost

33 Monica of tennis

34 City on the Nile

35 Zodiac field

36 Bottom line

37 Get 'em, Fidol

39 -whiz!

42 Viking

45 Gray side

47 Rebellion leader

Turner

50 Bass speaker

Solutions

S 3 b oHa hJ 3 b

1

a 3 A i

3 1 1 hIn \' 9 3 3 1 V 3

^ 1 V ip3 1^y V d H 1 3 S

V N N 3 all

:

1 1A| s s 1 '
s n a 3 1 S;|i aUi 0 Ŝ

H^^l H V hjIIaa 3 qIh b 3

S i u 3 D N C) oUd 3 1 i i 1

3 S 3 3 J 1

'P a a s V 3

1 3 H S 3 dps b 3 N N V S

V y m d V Sw 3^^^|
H i^1" V N 1 \t\ N 3 G

s;aj i_Q f1 V V H 3 V

V NIV 1 ) N 3 d

1

V 3 1 1

i 3 1 s ) 3 1 V a 3 X V

3 "1 d V ; 9 3 1 n 3 S

53 Epithet

55 Picture in one's

mind

56 Reminiscent of

things past

57 Radio studio

sign

58 Amalgamate

59 Yard and garage

events

61 Molt

63 Confirmed

64 Tai language

66 Last word

says: "This year it truly is the

thought behind the gift thai

et>unts. A gitt and gilt message

that arrives late to someone ean

eost mueh more emotionally

than any gift or freight eosts.

( )n 1 1 ne( iift Del ivery.eom allows

the thought and gift image to

arrive when you want, and its

IK If." Shoppers ean go lo

w WW. On lineCii ft Del ivery.eom

to find their favorite e-retailing

sites offering e-mail uift deli\-

MCAT

ery options. I hanees to win

"W ishes" (Sweepstakes Pri/es)

are also awarded to senders and

reeipienis of fun e-eards sent

from the Wishes area of the

site. Send iwentv holiday greet-

ings that are opened and you

are registered 20 times to win

and eaeh reeipient is also reg-

istered onee No purehase is

neeessarv to win "Wishes"
when using the general e-eard

serv lee

starting soon!
Class on campus
starting Jan. 12

KAPLAN
1*800KAP-TEST

kaptest.com
AOL keyword: Kaplan

*ttK^ <% ^ m0^f#M{til yit iUKW If WK

Weekly Specials
You (irejmre fhnn a cu>towcr- You are n fricmV.

S. Broad St. • 833-4373
Great Pizza
Bullet 11:30-2:00 p.m. $4.67

Night 5:00-9:00 p.m, S5.61

Kids Buffet $2.78

•\Salads ^ Sandwiches^ Pasta

Stromboli ^ Desserts
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The Blue Stocking
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NewHonorCodeeliminatesCodeofConduct• •

l)\ Jack ( ariiKxIy

\cus I dili>i

l'( nUhk iiiN iiia> h.iv c ru»-

iKod llic blue books that were

placed in ilieir mailboxes at the

hcginniiiii ol this semester, as

uell as las! semester. I he Hlue

Hook, as It Is appropriately

named, contains details on

I*( s revised Honor System

I he lloiiur System has

iioiic liuimuh some tine tuning

and IS sliL'hilv dilterent from

ihis \ cai I .1^1 >. lmi . I'(

I'icsideiii l)i John drillilh

ioimed an Honor (ode task

lorce to evaluate the Honor
( Ode and its etTeetiveness The

..uuncil made several recom-

mendations on changes These

chani'es were made and inct)r-

poraled into the new Hlue

Hook
The tirsl and arguably

most obvious change is the tact

that the Honor (ode is no

longer strictly in the Knap-

sack, In the past, the Honi>r

(ode has been included as a

part of the Knapsack, which is

given to students at the start ot

each \ car.

(Ode to really be its own sepa-

rate entity." said Assistant

Honor ( ouncil (hair Robert

Kurtts "We thought it we put

the Honor (Ode in its own
book, students would be more
aware ot it We thought it

would also be easier for quick

reterral."

On page two of the new

Blue H»)ok. there is a written

philosophy This section gives

a brief background on the

Honor Code PC's commit-
ment ti> the Honor Code is also

emphasized. This section also

yoc- mill \chal privileges stu-

photo by Hank Coleman

PC students were greeted at their mailboxes in Springs Campus Center

after the break by a new "Blue Book", PC revised Honor Code.

uciits receive from the Code,

as well as what responsibilities

they have

Another one of the Task

Force's goals was to make the

Honor (ode more streamlined

and more student and faculty

friendly In the past, there had

been some question as to what

violations tall under the Honor
(Ode and what fall under the

(ode of C onduct. In essence,

each violation was debated to

see whether it fell under the

Honor Council's jurisdiction,

or if it was a matter for Resi-

dence Life to handle.

"The process is a lot

clearer now," said Kurfts. "We
can know a lot faster what

cases we have to hear."

In another effort to make
the Honor (ode more visible,

plaques reminding the students

of the (ode will be placed in

each classroom. Also, the Code
now requires students to

pledge all of the work they sub-

mil.

"The purpose of this pledge

is to bring the Hoixir Code to the

foretront of students minds when

ihey are completing academic

work." said Honor Council

C hair Julie Roach. "This way, if

there is any question regarding

the Honor Code, they will be re-

minded to ask prior to turning

the work in."

Once specific change to

the Code itself is that assault

and vandalism are now cov-

ered by the Honor Code. The

task force felt that these two

otTenses were also dishonor-

able. .Any student found in vio-

lation will receive the normal

two semester suspension.

Finally, under the revised

PC changes to departmental absence policy

by Hank C (»leinaii

Lditor-in-Chict"

1 he Spring 2(Mi2 Ncmesier

marks the beginning olT'resbyte-

rian College's new attendance

policv. I nder the new policy, all

departments will he able to set

their own attendance require-

ments Ihe new attendance guide-

lines also eliminate the excused

and unexcused categories ot ab-

sences.

According to l)i David

(iillespie. PC "s Dean of .Academ-

ics, the college's faculty decided

to change the attendance policy in

November alter receiv ing com-

plaints from the college's medical

stalf

".Angela Carroll, the Nurse,

Supeivisiir of the Health Center.

came lo .Academic AITairs Coun-

cil in November and reptirted that

a very substantial portion of her

lime was taken up in serving in

ctTect as a truant otTicer, respond-

ing to requests for absence ex-

cuses and that this was impeding

her wovV. and that of such other

health professionals ... in per-

forming the tasks that they were

employed to perform," said

(iillespie. "Carroll also observed

that this system of excusal was

encouraging disrespect for the

Honor CVnle, especially in the area

of lying to an official of the col-

lege."

The new policy is not that

See ".Absences" Pg.3

Professor writes story of couple's charity

by Skye Kails

Managing Hditor

Not loo tar iVom Presbyte-

rian College, nghl down the road

.ictuallv. there is a place called

Hoys farm. Manv people at PC
inav not know ahoul Hovs farm.

However, in the late M)\.

Phi Kappa Phi at P( helped to

Iniy the Hoys Farm a bus. and

ciirreiilly Sigma Nu visits Hovs

1 arm apprnximalelv once a

iiionlh.

1 here is a way for the PC
community \o learn more about

ihis place that some might claim

exempli tics PC 's very own
nioihi. 'W liilc \\c 1 i\c. We
Sei ve

"

Dr .hni Skmiici. a ( harles

\ Dana Protcssor ot Inglish at

I'reshylerian College, recently

piiblisheti a book thai tells the

hisiorv of the farm and the

people who are a part of making

the |ilacc what it is todav

Skinner remarked about

what was the hardest part about

writing Hovs I arm; A History.

"I f he hardest part of wni-

iiig the hook
I
was trv ing lo con-

vince myselt that I was qualified

10 tell the story of these heroic

pciiple and their supporters,"

Skinner said.

So what story does Hoys
I,inn tell'.' Ihe main characters

arc Waller Shealy. Sr . and Celia

Snipes Shealy and the setting is

111 Newberry, S.C '., but this is a

true stoiv. a history.

Walter Shealv. .Ir.. a PC
graduate and a current inemher

i>r ihe Hoard of Iriisiees. is the

M>Ti ol ihc toiiiuieis of Hoys

farm. He is the person who
originally asked Skinner lo write

ihe book If one visits ihe web

site where thev can purchase

Hovs farm and reads ihe de-

sen pi ion. Waller Shealy is

quoted speaking lo his nuilher

about w hat his parents had done.

"It IS still ama/ing lo me to-

dav that vou and my father were

willing It) walk away from your

wealth and success-ihe rich

lifestyle vou had-and. al the age

of thirty-six. give it up for a dif-

ferent type of life." he said

I'ltimalely, this couple had

what most people spend iheir lite

striving tor, and deserted it all

lo help young bovs in need. Ii

is a story about 'the burden" thai

they felt to help these bovs, the

struggles thev faced and how

lliev did It

"I hese people have great

religious convictions, these

people need their story told,

hut not by somebody in the

choir." Skinner said. "I tried lo

wiiie as lairlv and objeclivelv

as 1 could, and tried to commu
nicate my own fascination with

what these people have done
"

Skinner started working on

Hoys Farm about ft)ur and a

half years ago. and it first be-

came available this year on

.Ian. lit. Hut. did he want to

write the siorv in the begin-

ning'

"1 duln'l lo siai 1 w ilh."

Skinner said.

^el when Skinner speaks

ahoul what was most fulfilling

111 writing Ihe book, il is appar-

ent thai his mind has been

changed.

'[It was most lulfilling]

getting lo know, lo appreciate

and lo love these heroic

people, the people who have

worked lor them, the many
boys who have had their lives

changed, or even saved, by

them," Skinner said. "After

years of dealing with this sub-

lecl. It's still hard lor me lo

believe thai it all happened

Mom' and 'Pop' Shealy are a

couple who arc cut from Ihe

same clolh as ihe Mother

The new Honor Code was presented to the stu-

dent body in a revised "Blue Book". The new
HonorCode new covers vandalism and assault

Code, students are expected to

act honorably on, as well as off

campus. This broadens the

Code's jurisdiction to cover

violations that occur on things

like school field trips and
study abroad programs. Any

incidents in the community
around PC now also fall under

the Honor Code.

The Honor Code will be

evaluated ever three years to

make sure the system is current

and sufficient.

College struggles with

more Honor Code trials

by Hank Coleman

Editor-in-Chief

Fhere were more Honor Code

trials last semester at Presbyterian

College than the previous two years

combined.

Julie Roach, Chair of the

Honor Council, said that there were

1 3 Code of Conduct and Honor

Ccxie violations brought before the

council in the Fall of 2001. In the

Fall of 2(K)0 and 1W9, the council

only heard three cases each semes-

ter

Because of the increase of

cases, a few faculty members have

asked that inore K" faculty mem-
bers be added to the pcH>l of Honor

C ouncil members to ease the bur-

den put on professors; during exams.

There are sev eral theones as to

the reason why there has been an

increase in the number of Honor

Council trials Some feel that the

students ofK are taking the Honor

Code more seriously now that the

college is placing the Honor Code

more paxiominately in the spotlight.

Others feel that since there were

more eases at the end of the semes-

ter, it only seemed like a lot more

cases than normal.

"The council did see an in-

crease in the number ot ca.ses last

semester," said Roach. "However.

I view this incttiase a.s ev idcnce that

our system is w orking better to pro-

tect the honor and integnty of the

PC community. 1 believe people are

becomiiii; more aware <>f the sys-

tem and this in turn allows the sys-

tem to work as it should,''

Dr. Tim Gaines, a psychology

professor at PC and an Honor Coun-

cil member, agreed with Roach's

perspective.

"h seems to me that the Col-

lege community did more last term

to bring the Honor Code to the fore

than we have done in many years."

said Gaines. "There were meetings

last year w here the Honor Cixie was

evaluated and many suggestions

made for improving its procedures

and its visibility. ()nc such sugges-

tion was implemented at the open-

ing convocation where the entire

College community witnessed a

moving ceremony in which new

faculty and students signed their

names to the honor rolls, pledging

in public their allegiance to the pnn-

ciples of honor. I cannot imagine

anyone who witnessed that cer-

emony later saying that he or .she

w as not av, are of the Code or its

meaning."

The Honor Code has taking a

more predominate role at PC this

past semester w ith the signing ofthe

Honor Scroll on Sept. 1 1 at K"s
Opening Convocation. In addition,

freshmen were given a test on the

Honor System at Presbyterian Col-

lege, and now all students are asked

to "pledge" every test that they take

(iaines atkJed yet another inter-

pretation of the high ca.seload from

the last term "Violations [maybe]

are being reported more faithfully.

lx)th by faculty and students. I rather

doubt that faculty arc somehow be-

See "Cases" P8.3

Dr. James Skinner, English professor at

PC, wrote about the Shealy family be-

cause of their touching true story of self-

less service in Newberry, S.C.

leicsas 1)1 (he world." that's the least I could do for

Skinner explains that ihem. If readers of this column
people can read a description want to read the book and

and an excerpt of Hoys Farm, make a contribution to a wor-

01 buy a copy for themselves, thy cause at the same time,
" All proceeds will go to Ihey may order it, or even read

Hoys farm," Skinner said, it, on line at:

'( onsidering what the Shealy

s

• vv vv w . x 1 i b r i s . c o m
liiil tiM boys and for mankind, BoysFarm.html"^."

Members and friends of

the PC community are en-

couraged to send get well

messages to:

Mrs. MarthaAnne Green

135 Mixon Dr.

Clinton, SC 29325
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Dear CO-STAR
by C.L. Lind«ia> 111

IJear C<)-S I AR:
Is a ctHirse syllabus a legal docu-

ment.' IXies ihc ui.NU\».ii>r tja\e ihc

nght k> change his nurxl uKhji what

iiiaicnals will he anered cUinng the

NcTtKster hiifu a\ thnxigh' What can

I do?

Kathenne, Senior. Pnvate College

iw Llni\i*niit\. W isi.onsin

katherine:

It's gaKTolly undersliKxi that the

relationship between a student and

a [wivate college is contractual m na-

ture. This is simple entmgh \ou pay

the college mk! expect sen ices in n.'-

tum. The written matenals pan ided

terms of vour contract The
course Uescnpti«.>n in questiini pi\)tv

ably is a part of the legal

a-kaioaship yixi have w ith the college.

Whether or not you could get a

court to agree that this contract

was breachtnl is a different matter

There are a number of reported

cases where students have sued their

colleges based on the theorv that

the college has not nxn its contnKtual

obligation.

However, to my knt^wledge, no

one has ever sued over a specific

course because the syllabus was
changed halfway through, Whetherw
not you wDuld be successful depends

on the sptvifics, Ytni'd pmbably win

it you signed up for a class in quan-

iiun mechanics and sometime in Oc-

tober the instmctor retksed to discuss

anything other than Jackie l>iassis'

hiiLs, But if tliat same instructor sun-

ply decided to cut his discussion of

wave particles to a week so that he

could spend more time on the

Schnxiinger l-x|uation, you'd lose,

Tlie court certainly can't give ycxi

your wasted time back. All it

could really grant you is the portion

of your tuition that went toward

that specific course, I guarantee that,

no matter how expensive your

school is, that amount will be less

than what it will cost you to sue the

school.

So if you really do feel that

you've been cheated, your best op-

tion is to appeal to the schcwl's sense

of fair play. Make a formal,

written complaint to the head of the

departim*nt and the dean ofthe school

.

Be vcr>' spaific aK>ut what you were

promised and how the sclnx)l failed to

mc^t those promises. Point out the

amtractual nature ofyour relationship,

include a copy ofthe inaccurate sylla-

bus and respectfully ask for a refund.

Editorial Cartoons

VVt-dnesda.v. ,liiniiary 2.<rd . 2(K>2

FortheLoveofrc
by Hank Coleman

/v\

I

tJtJB/^POLiS ^^^ij(lAO^^ TolO ToCHOO^^ tAf^ee^ PA7H i^ow

A^/0 T(?M wAn73 To Pe

P<fy1Cy\\A1f^\$T So H^ can/

S)\h^^o^i This; 6<?5Tah<^^

both cartoons by Wayne Stayskal, Knlght-Rldder Tribune

Soinclimcs while wc arc here as .iiulcnls ai l'( \vc lose

track of the leason we come here ( >t nuuhe .>iii pioblcm is

that wc loruet whal kiiul of cduealuui wc arc lieie to leceive.

lo a lot of sUiiienls. professors and parents a like the stu-

dents of IH ' ate lusi Ium ^ I. . I
I'll > 1^;-: i'!' 'l'^

Now don't get me wrong, grades aie inipoii.ini, hui elv-

fivc percent of the lessons thai siudenls shoukl lake awav from

this college are laught ouisuje ol ilie elisMooms

Learning is so iniicli miMc ilian uliai is tauulil in ilic class-

room. I vcrvdav at IH . we learn how lo be leaders, how to

^ ..llllllllllle .11^ >N nil ..Ihv 1 > ll ,.iImIi1> ll...^

lo in.'m:i|'i' nm tinii- <nil :t Ion l"'r itmi)''- V l'<l

ol limes these are the things ihai liclj> iis iiiosi m ilie leal world

e\en though we all seem to forget that

1 hope that al sometime or other we li.iw all leieived the

e-mail chain letter enlilleil. "What ( ollege Is ,\ll .\bout." It

is actuallv one ol the only spam messages I aeliialls read, and

It has a prominenl place on the wall near m\ desk in in\ dorm

rt)oin. lierc arc |iist a tew bighlights fiom it lellinii us what

college is really abcui

"College is about

what is required in

It 's about learning

speak, and how to

learning who you arc

triends are. Il's about

ally impiMlaiu u>

"( micge IS about

crate. Imw to accept,

lo i(i\ e. iearniim to

leaiiiiiig. not just

s our gen-ed classes.

how to listen, how to

ihmk It's about

,iiul who your
i.-.irniiii.' what is re-

's Mil

leaiiiing how lo tol-

how to like, and how
uive as well as to re-

ceive. College is about Icarninji how to treat people as people

and not as stereotypes, ( ollcgc is about learning that loud

parties don't nceessaril\ ineaii a good time and loneliness

diiesn't go away in a crowd, (dlleue is about learning that

boredom is simply laziness of the mind
""

My mother and my stepfather joke that ilnee and half \cars

ol college have taught me how to ski. make snovMnen aiul bake

cookies after watehinii the food Network Hut. when the truth

IS told, l'( lias taught me sii much more than that IH has

taught ine how to be confident speaking in front of a crowd,

manage a budget, manage my time, prioiiti/e m\ life, make
new friends and many, many more things

So. you see. 1 have learned things that 1 never thought 1

would at this college (il'.\ is just a number, Il's an important

number, but it's not the whole world. You arc missing the big

picture and arc missing important lessons in life if you arc

focusing all of your attention on those three little letters. The
lessons that wc learn oiiisuic ol the classrooms will follow us

all throughout our lives College is about learninr Il's about

learning how to liv c

"for ilic I.ovi- t>t /'( /\ a weekly idlumii h\ Hank
ColciiKin lliiiik CoUnidii i\ the fulinir-in-Chic/ of The Hliie

Sloekini; He ( mi he reueheil hv plume at lSf)4i S^hS4SS. h\

mail at I'.O Box 5lll'>l. (.'Iinion. Si -^M.L\^ or hv e mail al

hlue\ifi( kiiii; ii />/("> /m ((//(

Children in the Media hopes to stimulate discussion on campus
Dr. Eric Johnson

The Russell pmgram hopes that

the Children and the Media series has

been a catalyst for reflection and con-

versation around campus. After tlic

Christmas holidays, the Russell Pro-

gram will be hosting a two-day sym-

posium on January 22nd and 23rd on

the efTcets uf the media on children.

Featured speakers include movie

critic, author, and talk radio host

Michael Medved and noted author,

ordained minister, and African-Ameri-

can studies professor Michael Eric

Dyson, Joining tlie "Michaels" for a

panel discussit)n will be I>. Loretta

Long, best known for her long run on

"Sesame Street" as "Susan," and Dr.

Diane Levin, a professor from

Wha^lcKk College and a iiescareheron

the effects of media on children.

Not surprisingly, I have made
sonic cdbn lo make sure llial my
classes (Child Psychology and Adiv

lescent Psychology) have had oppor-

tunities to respond and discuss these

presentations. Several ofmy students

responded to the presentations by

Linda Lllerbce iind IXiuglas Rushkoff

with insightful reaction papers. With

their permission, recent work by

Amanda Chancy and Necly Stansell

will serve as our Children and the

Media column for this month. I hope

that all K" students would coasider

responding to our future ChildiTen and

the Media presentations by sending

letters to the Blue Stocking.

Amanda Chaney

The Lffect ofthe Mediaon Teen-

age Superficiality

I am sickened by the effect that

the media have had on adolescents in

today's society. Teenagers look to

popular culture to determine what is

cool, but the products in popular cul-

ture to which they look are designed

by middle-aged men and women whti

have no idea what adolescents really

tliink or value. However, adolescents

arc incurably impiessionable, so ifthey

see Britney orChri.stina wearing a cer-

tain outfit, then it must be cool. It mast

be hip. It must be THE thing to wear.

But who chose Britney's clothes?

What was the motivating factor influ-

encing the decision of her waixlrobe

consultant'.' MTV seems to think that

teenage girls want to use their bodies

to seduce teenage boys, to develop

their physical appearances to deter-

mine their self-worth. But do teenage

girls truly believe that a woman's

worth is foumi only in her sexuality'.'

Perhaps now they do, ba'aasc the av-

erage teenager today has been inun-

dated since birth with images of suc-

cessful, gorgeous women with perfect

budiis., WlKJsUutodllicac ideas? WIk)

decided tliat women aiuld be success-

fully marketed by cultivating their

bodies'.' The women themselves'.'

Ckxl help as ifthat is true. Most likely

this myth was designed by a chauvin-

istic male in the throes of a mid-life

crisis. Now teenage girls have no

choice but to be caught up with ap-

pearances, becau.se theirmale cohorts,

who have been immersed in the same

superficial cultitre, expect notlting less

than flawless feminmc pcrtation as

defined by the perverts who arc the

movers and shakers iM' mixlem me-

dia. Adolescent boys send out a none-

too-subtlc message that "tiit chicks'

are worthless and that even attractive

girls are worlliwhile only if they ;ire

sexually generous or adventurous.

And yet petiple are baflled by the in-

crease in (X-'currenccs of eating ilisor-

ders, anxiety disorders, suicidal ten-

dencies, and depression lunong teen-

age girls. People wonder win hall\)f

all marriages betwcvn two products of

this superficial generation ciid in di-

vorce. People expcxt pcrtLvlion from

human beings, who are, almost bv

definition, hopelessly flawed!

And what sort of efVevl do llie

media Imve on young nx-n ttxiay',' ( )ne

eft'ect has already been menliontxl

that ofexpecting pcrtcctiiin In uDiiion,

They have been taught lo value only

appearances in women, not chiractcr

t)rptTwnality, But boys ;ire also Uiught

that they iire to be tough. bad-a'*'*cs

with no concern for anyone but tlicm-

selves. They are- to be immature ;uid

irresponsible aixl have great |obs only

so that they can allord to buy ev en big-

ger toys. A boy bcx^imes increasingly

cooler witli each notch he can carve

into his bell. Who dexided this? Who
implemented this definition or'awl"".'

The meilia capilali/e on surging lev-

els oltcsiosictoiic iuiil iiui mil) eon

done this altitude but also allow no

rotMii for opposition! IXni'l kids play

spt)rts anymore'.' IXm't kids tr> to do

well in sch(X)l anyinoa','

Children in gcnenil have been

encouraged to neglect academics,

meaningliil relationships, and moral

development in favor of physical ap-

pearances, Wluit IS our MKiety more

concerned about, money or the wel-

fare ofthe next generation',' ( )bviously

monev. t apilalistic mkicIics are con-

sul ner-driv en, and working adolcs-

ccTits ptKscss nK)re" disposable iiK'ome

than anv oilier group in .Ninenean so-

ciciv. Obviously adolescents enjoy

clothes, music, and mov ies. but do all

the "ecHil" eknhes have to be so re-

vealing',' IXics all Ilic music have to

focus on sex and love, which the>

scvm ciToneoiisly to c\|iute ',' Mast ev-

en* movic contain a love scene be-

twcvn two tcvnagers w ht)se bodies are

so perfect that they are frc;iks of na-

ture ;uul not the iioniV.' Because iIknc

iinagLN iire all that teenagers scv, tliey

think that life and all its mystenes are

eiHiUimeit tlieivin. VMiose laiill is this
.'

riieie are two answeis. Hie mctlia

are p;ii1ially to blame, for piesuniing

to know what tcvnagers vvmit, creat-

ing objevts to lit tliat want, and only

a.sking lLvnagci>> ollicns isc w lien tlicy

have bevn immcrseil m ihis eullure tor

tiKi long to know any other way. So-

ciety is also to bhune tiir alk)w ing such

a cycle continuously to iviivluate

fell kids that not only is it okay to Iv

smart, but also encourage them to pur-

sue acaiiemies! When I v isited a lo-

cal sclux)l. the girl I shadowed had

more cosmetics than Ixniks in her

IcK'ker Is seh(X)l a fashion show or a

place to reach academic cnlighleii-

ment'.' Let girls know that it isokay to

set moral standards tor ihcinsclves.

lliul lliey ilo mil luoe lu l)e >e\ giKl

dcsses to be worlliwhile huniiui be-

ings Let boys know that self-control

is a virtue, that girls arc more than

bcxiies. and that acatlemies and sports

arc acceptable arenas for them.

America's teens are quickly Ixvom-

ing shallow, empty husks ofmen and

women who have no ick.*a what life,

love, happiness, and success arc reg-

ally all about. Shame on the media!

Shame on s(xiety lor allow ing these

myths to Ix' |x-iixtuateil and |>oisoii

the minds otimr youth!

This cycle is not sclf-iXM]vUiat-

ing; It can aiul must Ix bro-

ken. Without fuel the tire that the

iiK-dia luivc createtl will die. but we
must Ix stniiig enough to buy into the

lie no longer and eieale something

belter I ,et 's renum the beast to his cage

and tixiis on what really matiei>.

Net'lv Slansell

IXniglas Kushkoll gave the Ix-st

IcvtuieCI I' I havelxvn toal I'lesln

tcTian College. I iiKki I llerlxv gav e

an equallv gooil (IP, Iiowcvlm

Kushkotlintrotiuecdmany new uleas

thai I hail never llunighi alxnil Ix'loiv

I Ic leli me with the bummg qiieslioii.

"How should we educate kids'" II

you stick "the" prcveiletl by the syii-

onyrii ioi Haiics in IkIvscco "Imw"

aiul "sluHiid". then yon vmuiIiI ainve

at llie unccnsored thought that actu-

ally m\ llinnigh my head thi\)uulinut

the entire program ;ind has eontiiuicii

evcrsinec theCI P

lamsobefucUlleil! I mean. come
on! I'm only twenty' I'm young, mil

hip! Net, I don't undeisUuid anv tiling

on MfV, Since Rushkolf's ( 1 P
^1

liavebi.vn feverishly waiehmg \1 1\

dcspe-ratcly tning to unileiMaiid die

videos, the commercials, the pro-

grams, anvthmg' I dun "I get It How
c\ci. I Ivlicve I am an e\ce|>lion in

my generation. I can't program any

thing, espcvially not the \'CK. Ihc

only thing on my computer that I can

work IS Microsoll Word and c-inail

Popukir music has never Ixvii a fa

voriteofmiiic. lowntenCDs. Ikiiovv.

I know, llicy are the trademarks ofniy

generation and I only own ten. I lis-

ten to the radio and I know vime of

the popular songs. In high seluK)l I

iK'casionallv watched MIA Iven

ilioiigli I don't lit my gcneiation's

nonn. I feel like 1 should uiidci"sUuid

what IS hapixiiing on MTV I have

been raisoil ami iinmci>exl in this cul-

ture. I lowevei. the music v idcxis are

nothing more to me than citaos. Mil-

lions ol image's Hash Ixliirc my eyes

that Slav on the screvn titra m;i\imum

oi I scvoiul. I can't make sen.se of

ihcm In shon, I am eomplctely use-

less as an educator until 1 can luidcr-

siand the culture 1 am trying to etlu-

e.itc

KushkolV e.illed the quickly-

eliangiiig image's a "mc\lia nx>saic."

Ml I lan siv is a eoiifusion of indi-

V iiliial images, but tevnagcrs e;ui sec

ihe whole pieliiie. Hiat is anui/iiig'

RushkotV is absiikilely right. Kitis

hav e a longer ami much iiwa* coni-

plc\ attention spiiii than adults I want

111 K-alilc li> ualtli M r\ ami Ik- .ililc

lo scv the whole picture. I think the

key lo educating is somehow Imkeil

to this idea of"nxxliamosiiie" 1 hope'

that if I wateh enough M IV I will

Ix'gin lo undeiMand the "mctlia nxi-

saic." Ifadults can understand what

kids arc watching and why, that's

hall the battle in understanding

teens. Wc educatoiN can use know 1-

cilge of mcilia to better cilucatc and

lo meet kids where they aic. lot

mc as a t hnstian Education major,

the "media mosaic" may hold the

kcN IM making ilic Itilile iele\anl ui

tixlay "s society, it needs to be com-

municated 111 a way that teens can

undeistand However, there is the

danger ol mass advertising that

comes along with mediatcilsiKicty

I he i|uesiion becomes I low do we
use the media as a tiH>l and keep

ourselves and what we arc teach-

ing gemiine and real' I low do we
keep lioiii piogiamming and ex-

ploiting'.'
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AROUND CAMPUS

Wiaains looks fonn/ard to better Clinton and PC
by Anne Sullivan

Assignments lidilor

Outgoing, liieiidly. .ind iii

volved are words that describe

Matt Wiggins l-rom Atlanta.

Cia., Wiggins IS a bnsnuss ma
jor with a compn
minor

During his lout vt..:

at PC, Wiggins has been in

volved in .Alpha Sigma P'li fra-

ternity. P( lootbail his fresh

man and sophomore years.

SVS, mtramurals. Residence

Assistant for two ycais. en

founder of P( One. ami I ( \

Last year Wiggins was the

chairman of the I (A evange

lism team and currently holds

the title of 1 (A President

When asked what aetiviiv

he is most proud ol. Wiggins

answered "Most definitely

l-CA. When I became K A

president I expected Cod to

use me to ttnieh other people's

lives. But the truth is that dod
uses all of us to impact each

other's lives" Outside of P( .

W iggins teaches a college Sun

day school class at first Bap

list Church of ( liiiton

Wiggins has another extra

curncular activity unique ti» any

one else at Pt . Last year, tired

of having nothing ti> do. Wiggins

began working with the Clinton

I hamberofCwnmerce His plan

v^as to biing a movie theater and

several restaurants lo the aban-

iloned shopping center behind

Hk- old Subway Wiggins began

i.allmg mov ic theater and restau-

rant executive I they

would be interested in his idea

His work created quite a bu//

nuiid t linton. and Wiggins

IS interviewed lor ilie ( linlon

hioniele

Wiggins IS happy to report

that mov ic theater and restaurant

representatives will indeed be

coming to (linton in the nexi

tew months to make a final

evaluation Alter graduating P(

II \l.iv. Wiggins plans to finish

up his work with the Chamber

ol ( ommerec "Hopefully be-

tou- I graduate, \ve will have

umtracts signed and get things

started." said Wiggins •"Hut,

even it lluiigs don't work out. I

have learned many valuable les-

sons in life and about ihe busi-

ness wuild 1 am so grateful for

the opportunities I have had,"

Alter finishing up his work in

Clinton, Wiggins plans to get

involved with eommereial real

estate He eventually would like

to run for public offiee

Wiggins has truly eherished

ills lime here at I't ,
W hen asked

what he will miss the most about

PC , Wiggins replied "l will miss

being around sueh a large group

of iK'ople who genuinely care

'9 m Senior Spotlight

photo by Hank Coleman

Wiggins plans to enter into the

commerical real estate field once he

graduates from Presbyterian College in

May.

Name: Matt Wiggins

Hometown: Atlanta, Ga.

Major: Business Admin.

Minor: Computer Science

Future Plans: Commercial

Real Estate

Work: Clinton Chamber of

Commerce
Extracurricular: Fellow-

ship of Christian Athletes,

PC One, Student Volunteer

Service, Alpha Sigma Phi

fraternity, Intramurals, and

many more

about each other, I will also miss David Scoficld was one of the

working with the elderly people, greatest accomplishments and

such as Dr. Hudson." Wiggins legacies that he has left at PC.

felt like starling P( One with He encourages those who will

not be graduating in May to have while you're still in col-

take full advantage of the op- lege to explore and discover

portunities PC gives them, the gifts that God has given

"Use the freedom that you you."

Professor Profile: Preston helps build PC's theater department

by Nick Straiijlis

Acivcrtising Director

lor nearly eleven yeais

Lesley Preston has lent her eie-

ativity to Presbyterian COIIcue's

theatre department. Lesley, as

her students call her. landed at

PC following years of work in

Canada's theatres. After years in

the theatre Preston siill maiks

her accomplishmenls by her re-

lationship with hei peers, eo

workers, and students ilirouuh

out the years

Born in Scotland. Prcstiui

immigrated across the big pomi

to Canada with her family at a

young age. Preston says she si ill

remembers the play room on the

boat that crossed lo Canada A

I

ter receiving a BA in Iheaiie

from Dalhousic Lniversity in

Halifax. Nova Scotia. Preston

headed to Ldmonton, Albeita.

for two years of pre Ml A study

Preston's decision lo enter

the world of aeailemie iheaiic

oiiiirriMt :i('liT wm k iiu- Ml Moiiiil
/Mll.siMi Oiii>i;i.sii> 111 V. .Utvii >, .1

liberal arts institution of 2(Kiit

students in a town smaller than

PC'sown Clinton, St .\t Moimi

Allison, Preston worked as de-

signer, technical direetoi ami

theatre administrator Her work

in team teaelimg and solo teaih

ing classes sparked I'leston's m

terest in universitv teaching

I'resion went on to tinisli her

MIA in theatre design from the

I nivcrsil) of Calgary. Preston

lemembcrs her peers in gradu-

ate school. "The great group of

grad students, all good cooks

and good dancers, and the cre-

ators of memorable social expe-

riences
"

Leslev Preston arrived at

Presbyterian ( ollege in HJVl,

becoming the first lull time de-

signei for Prcsbvterian College's

I heat re Xn-- department.

Preston suv s. "
I he small college

allowed mc to work one on one

w ith students and craft progiaiiis

o\' study that rcllected their in-

terests," attracted her to Pt

Preston's work as designer at l'(

began in the small ( rossroads

theatre in the Douglas House In

D'C P( received the Harper

Center allowing larger scale and

more elaborate productions,

such as the 2001 production oi

•| Ktdler on the Root"

When asked about favorue

moments from her life in the the-

.ilie. Preston highlights achieve-

im-nl'. .iiTil n-l:iln<ii>.liins w itli i o
»\ VM Ktl .' illlO -.UlUclll.s UlUH-l UlUII

the success ol particular shows..

\! OIK of Canada's biggest re-

gional theatres. The Neptune

I heatre. in Halifax, Preston

worked as a scenic artist and

design assislani. Preston liked.

I he chance lo work with lead-

ing designers m Canada and learn

from then leehniques " Preston

also highlights, 'The camaraderie

of being part of an ongoing pro

fessional crew - the sense of work-

ing together to reach a common

goal, and the fact that you always

had someone to go out w ith aftei

work"

I or ten years Preston also

worked w Ith the ( anadian .\rmed

Serv ices indoor parade and band

extravagan/a at the Nova Scotia

laltoo. Preston comments, "rhe

best inoment from my ten years

doing that show was in the tirsi

production meeting for the tour-

ing show, when t olonel Fraser.

the show s producer, told the new

military people brought in for the

show that he used to think that

theatre people were weird, but

now he would (ust like lo say that

he would be proud to serve with

us any lime - that we were the

hardest working and most dedi-

cated people he had ev er met 1 hat

was pretty cool"

Preston also takes time to

share with her students. Carry mi:

on a Pt tradition. Lesley, as her

siudcnts e.ill her. holds semesterly

.liniu'i'. I.M ht'i l.-.liiiu .il II.-M-.
rn,-.UMi ».uiii(>limi.niv.i.i ilic I'c ilK

aire students saying she enjoyed,

"1 lav ing students w ho take theatre

seriously as an art form, an avo-

cation, and a viK-ation " She com-

pared these students to her stu-

dents al Mount .Allison Lniversity,

saying, "(I hey] who were so ea-

ger and ready lo accept lesponsi-

hiliiv, sometliint' uf the feelinu

"Absences'' from Pj*.l

muehditfcrent from the poliev that weeuiiently in place

f^ow the department and some departments individual

professors may decided the number .il- .t lot

their classes

"iixcepl for freshmen. Iirsi sen. >!

people on academic probation, tlieie lias noi been an in

stitution-vvidc attcndaiice poliev anywav and depart

mentsor faculty have long had ihcpieioiiatne to set then

own policy," said tiillcspie

Some of the college's laeultv memivis have raised

a few questions about the new p >liev

"We have some eoiieerns."' said l'( Direetoi ol Atli

letics Val Sheley "In the past, competitions h.ive been

treated as excused absences.

Members of the Athletic Department ami the Dean

of Academies ( )niee will meet later this week.

"I'm sure that we will work out a nuituallv heneli

cial solution," said Shelcv "It would Iv unlaii lo punish

the athletes who piomotc and rcpieseiii l'(

"Cases" from P^.l

ing moa- vigilant than usiuil It seems to me that iheiv is

alwavs a bit of tension bctwevn the tmsl extended to students

under an I lonort ikIc and the need for enforcement ol the cikIc

the buiden of miiiniaimng the intcgntv of the system oUcn

falls to students who must Iv w illing to lilt the cihIc to a level ol

pminincnce above ingrained social nomis against •seiuealing'

on their |X.vn^. Wc aiv asking studcits to ili> a vel^ diHicult

thing. Kit they hav e pledgexl to do it."

Dr. David tiillcspie. IK'aii ol Ac.idemies. agrerd with

(iaines aixl Roach, that maylv the students of IX are taking

tlie Honor Cmlc moiv senouslv than in the pa.sl

"Ill's] vcrv s;id to siiy. most of the cases involved liesh

nK"n," said tiillcspie "lliis nwy suggest that, despite the Ivst

ertotis of all those chaiwl with sixiali/ing new siudenls into

the cxixvlations of living under an Honor CikIc. mmiic new

students inevilably find it dillieull lo make that adiiistmcni

But. nH>st It ' students, new and otheixvise. ivs|Kxt and follow

the Honor ((kIc

MISSIONARY FOR THE SUMMER
llie lane loeld l*resscau SumnK.'r Mi-ssion.uA SchoL

iuship ;uid iIk' Jack Keiiiud f*n;sst'au Summer Mis-

sionan SthoLuNhip inav help you have a summer

tilled with ChnslKUi love .ind serv lee.

II vou ;ue a W studeni and a member of the

Piesbvtenan Chiiieb (I'S.A) oi the .Assiviate Re-

loriiK'd I'a'sbyleniUi ek'nominations ^uxl would like

to sc-nc as a mission;ir\ fi>r the siimnK'r, then the

hvsscau Summer Mission;u> ScholaiNhips can help

vour vision of Chnstuin service hcvome a reality

ihii High one ofyour denomination's sumnwr mission

|irogi;ims.

Tlk' reviiiienls ol llie Prevseau SumnK'r Mission-

.uy Sehokin>hips will each have $2,(X)() cn.\lited to-

w.ad his or her school account for the next s(.ii(X)l

yc;ir The sthohirship is intciuk-d lo help offvt iIk-

IxHciiluil summer income often siicnficed tor mis-

sion;iry se'rvicc,

flic seholatNhip also enables the student ivcipi-

ent to fiKUs on oUkt luvik'd fund raising efforts for

trave'l to tin,' chosen mission;irv field iuul miscella-

neous exivuses. Candidates for the Jane Todd

Pa-vscau Slimmer Mission.iry Scl1«)laI^hlp and the

.lack ReiLud hvsscau Summer Mission;uy Scliokir-

ship sluHild complete the l\" ( I'SA i Mission .Service

.\|ipliealion which nuiy be obtaiiKxl hr»)m the Pa's

bvten.ui Church (I ' S A i. Mission Scrxice Revmil

UK'nt tiflicc, 100 WilhciNiXHMi Snect, Rinim }4\>.

Louisville. KY 40202 lWft( Phone; l-8(K)-779-

h774). or innn l> Bob Brv;uit al M^ Neville Hall.

Kcfca'iK'cs should itKludc at least one memtx-i ol the

hesbytcnan t\)llege f;ieulty im stalf

,'\ copy ofconipleled applications should Ix- si'ni

to llie IK'U'SAl Mission Serxice RecniitiiK'iil ( Mlice

and to Di Bob Bnanl by lebnuirv 8. 2002. The stu

ik-nt should kevp one copy of tlic completed applica

lion lor tlx' sluik'iil's |X'ison.il tile. Hk' awaids will be

;miH>iiiKe\lonor;ux>uiKl Icbniiiry LS. 2002. B)riiH>a'

iiilomvitnHi,cx)nt;tct Di Boli Bryiuit, Neville .VKii.8.\^

8i48 «_

photo by Hank Coleman

Lesley Preston applied the finishing touches to a mask for a

urama student.
uii I JIM ?.tai mm UI led Ououiiij; ic s new Uiieeioi, Milium riesiuii iia.-> iuk>.ii many pusi-

m our department with this group

of majors,"

Last, but certainly not cast.

Lesley commented on the years of

collaboration with Dale Rains,

who reared in 2(H) 1 after thirty-

three years of work in PC's the-

atre department, and the begin-

nings of her collaboration with

Ragland, Lesley said she appreci-

ates, "The support that Dale gave

me as a beginning professor and

the instinctive collaboration vision

that Miriam and 1 share,"

Preston's work in the theatre

spans outside of the Harper Cen-

ter. With an interest lo continually

learn more about the theatre.

graduate courses while at PC.

Lesley has also designed the Pres-

byterian College Christmas cho-

ral pnxluctions for the last several

years. Currently, Prestem is serving

as director and designer of "For

Colored Ciirls Who Have Consid-

ered Suicide When the Rainbow

is tnuf. opening Feb. 6.

Nazli's Restaurant
(Formally Harry's)

Italian and Greek Cuisine

Dine-in or Carry out

15% offfor PC
Students w/E)!!!

Don t forget about the famous Bird Dogs!

864-938-0500 200 E. Willard Rd.

Dinwn or Carry Out Clinton, SC 29325

11 a.m. - 10 p.m, Monday thru Saturday

Coming soon billiards . .

.

mm b



after this, the corporate ladder

will be a piece of Tg
e;

n Army ROTC, you'll get to do stuff ttiafll ctiallenge you, both r.hvsirallv and

mentailv. In tfie process, you'll develop skills you can use m your career, like

thinking on your feet, making smart decisions, taking tiidif,e, Tam a, *. ,7)>'

ROTC representatm. You'll find tfiere's nothing like a littip rhmhrng to helo

prepare you for getting tj the top.

ARMY ROTC Unllke any other college course you can take.
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The Home
Team

Men's basketball team struggles to end slump

Brad DeLoach
OiKC the Bowl (hanipi

unship sericf brought dis-

grace into college tuolball

( )n Jan ^. the nuiiiher tmir

uinkcil \ i'Im ask.i

( oniluiskcis Imtk nil lllc

iiiimhcr one ranked Miaiui

II u I I u. .ii'i s ,11 !hc Rose
Hiiv\ I I Ins game was sup-

pnsed lo be played b\ ihe

miinbci one and number two

lanked leanis in the i.iuinlr\

I
|iiu i.'\ t'l , a eompnic said

"li

* 1 ^ .. I i i ^^ ! i i . I. it'll , !,! i f^ li I i^

iiuinbci Iw II r.inkcd ( nln-

rado Hutlalos

number three-i.mrvvu -.Lan.

ilie \ nisersity ol Oregon
Ducks In this game tlie

I )iu ks destroyed <
"'-'• 'i!"

M , I , ,, . . . I .;...! .

-fix.". I h I' \ s hiM .

Iici. II 111 I lie (. liain|iiiiiiN[i ip

u.iiiie

\ou had Uanis like the

I ni\ eiMiy of Florida and

ihe I niversity of (ieorgia

plavmg in bowl games thai

Uilv sluuild have not been

III 1 veil llunigh. the\ lost,

how enib.irrassiiig tui (leor-

uia to ha\e play Mosiun t ol-

lege m the Music ( n\ \io\\\.

\K hat kind ol bow i I'linu- is

that When you g' >

should be in a betUi mc n i

Now let us eonsiilcr the

Ki.sc Hou I I he only strong

point llial Nebraska had for

being 111 she i. ri.unpionship

gaine uas Iric tKuich. v^ho

\\oi\ the lleisiiian Irophy

Hut. history has proven that

uhoc\ei wins the Heisman

.n\ ant pla\ s terrible in the

nat lonal championship

game '^o \^ ou Ul .loe

lleisnian 1 1 i k S roueli) liold

up '

i think not. He went 5-

1
s u ith no touchdowns and

tin cc picks It was a great

displa-. hs the country "s

luimbei i>\i<' college lootball

player

[low did NlLimi's Ken

1 )oisc\ not u in the lleisnian

is something no one \\\\\

e\ er t'teure out He nearh

lioilhlcd ( UMlch's pioduc

t loi! toi \ II ds in a c.ii eel

Doiscs tliieu '5 passes .nul

completed .'
' Mc ihicw loi

362 \ard.s and ihiee louch

downs, u hiie Mr Heisiiiai:

u as onl\ Ine oT 1

'^ wuh
onl\ (i2 yards and a pick

111 llie last two games.

mighty Nebraska Is. is been

oui scoring '•J4-22 uhilc on Is

SLUMiig iwi^ touchdow lis and

giv mg up o\ CI -^tid > ards ot

tot.il oltense. I he liiniiy

thing IS that Nehrask.i's

head i:oAi:\\ tluuiLdil the ac-

tualK deserved tvi be in the

game aiul lliat lhe\ had .i

chance ot w inning

It doesn't matter w ho

Mi.uni would ha\e plaNcd

Miami was going to w in die

national championship with

out a doubt I hey are the

best icain III ^oMcgc loot-

ball What v\ould have hap-

jieiicd though IS the\ wmild

have played Oregon or

{ oloi.ido w ho know s '

I d.o

know one thing, n would

h.ivc been so hoiiin: Mn now

the coaches have to be get-

ting ted up with the bowl

scleciion pioccss, I hey need

to go lo a |ila\oll s\ stem I

don't care iiow ilu'v do it:

the\ lust need lo do it loo

m.iiiv teams aie bciug lett

out. iiist because these foot-

ball anah. SIS. spoil's writers

and a coiiipuiei pick some

oti the wall teams to play m
bowl games I here are also

u.i\ too main bowl games

1 he Ldaches h.u! heitei

think ol stnncilim.L' li^l 1^^

fore this happi n^ again and

football IS disgiaeed and the

nalion.il chanipionsliip game

IS ovei betoie ii starts

S,,„ A -//!,• "
, ^

III i/ii i>llu e HI

by Stephen Reploule

Sports I'ditor

Ihe I't Men's Haskctball

Team traveled to Hawaii in

late December
In Honolulu the team

played two games against Ha-

waii Pacific Univei !

Chaminade I niversity.

rnfortunately I'C came up

111 the losing end of both. 69-

,>S and 54-49. However, the

players felt the experience

provided nuue than |ust com
petition

Junior ( urtis Stamps said,

"doing to Hawaii w,is a hig

cvperienee lo me. lot some
one who has never been out-

side the I out mental I
'
S

or even on an .iirplaiie; |ust the

experience ol IIviiil' was new."

M an V pla\ c t - ci. h ncd

Stamps tceliiig saying. "We
.line back with much more

than two losses.
"

I. ate last year the trip

ined to be in trouble and

was almost cancelled Net, the

l'( Athletics Department

11 In c-nidil

luined with the

jracious members of the com-

munity and chipped in to in-

sure that the players

would have this chance of

a lifetime

Most ol all. the players

that were interviewed ex-

pressed a great desire to thank

"all the people that made it

possible ioi our team lo

travel."

Stamps gave a special

thank you to two key members

of P( . "I would like to thank

Or (jriffith and Mrs. Sheley

who made the last decision to

allow us to go," said Stamps.

Since the New Year, the

teain has been plagued with a

slump I his month the PC
men's basketball team have

won just one game in five.

Junior Rod Isom com-

mented, "We need to get fo-

cused again. The problem is

not that we are a bad team

ct«H2.^0;bul that are hearts and

minds arc not into it right

now"
I he season has not been

thrown away, fhe team can

still reach the NCAA Region

photo provided by the PacSac

PC'S men's basketball team struggled over the break in Hawaii.

Tournament by winning the

Conference Tournament. One

player sums up the team's

goals by explaining, "[We]

need to finish strong, win the

SAC Tournament and make the

Region."

After Saturday night's

loss, the Blue Hose men's
basketball team fell to 8-9

overall and 1-4 m the SAC.
The PC men's basketball

team's next game is Jan. 23

at Catawba College in

Salisbury. NC

Women's basketball

team hits January skid

by Stephen Replo^le

Sports liditor

1 he l'{ wiunen's basketball team

liiiished befoic Christmas with

an impressive S-2 recnnl. I nloitu-

naicly, like the men. tliev have

sutfered since the holidav s going two

and seven since December. Although

the team is experiencing some mid-

season slumps. Head Coach Beth Cou-

ture IS thinking positively for the fu-

iiire. 'Wc lost some slnnig talent, but

the plavers are working hard and the

talent wc lost is starting to be re-

placed

(out lire goes on to say. "I I wc can

continue to improve and continue the

work habit that is all readv in

place. we ,ne going to shock some

people who have ci»unted us out.

Senior leader Tom leopard echoes

s(Hne of her coach's feelings

We are making improvements,

o\ci lime, if we continue to pull it to-

gether we are going to be tough." said

I eop.ird

But, she does understand that

some aspects ot then <jamc still need

lo he iinpiov eti

leopard said, "We must use

these next games to improve,

then focus on the tournament."

The PC women feel they still

li.ivc a chance. Whoever wins the

SAt Conference Tournament goes

onto NCAA region Tournament. This

will not be as easy as in the past.

( oach Couture remarks on the

increasing competition in the SAC.

"Our conference is getting

stronger learns that in the past

we beat by 15-20 points are now
very competitive. This is great

of woman's basketball in the SAC."

T he S.\C Tournament begins in

late in lebruary.

Ihe team has a strong funda-

mental base that might help them

down the stretch. They rank in the

top of the NCAA Division II

statistically for free throw shooting

percentage. Lead by Toni Leopard

Ml",, (2nd in NCAA ID, the team is

shooting 73.1 percent from the line

(22nd in NCAA 11).

In their last game, PC lost to

lenoir-Rhyne College, 91-88.

Iheir record fell to 10-6 overall, and

2-3 in the SAC. The PC women will

be playing next at Catawba College

in Salisbury. NC at 6:00 pm on Jan.

Quest for the Super Bowl
,lan. 19

r^hiladelpha

Chicauo

^>^

Oakland 13

New Hnulaiid 16 OT

Jan.2()

Baliimore

PiltshuiLi

Green Bay

Si. l.ouis

27

17

45

Sunday Jan. 27

Philadelpha vs. St. Louis

at St. Louis

New England vs. Pittsburg

at Pittsburg

Sunday Feb. 3

Super Bowl in New Or-

leans. Lousianna

Saturday Feb. 9

Pro Bowl in Hawaii

Come work for

The Blue Stocking

Needed - Webpage Designer

''Just need to keep the site

updated!"

5 hours ofwork a week,

experience a must!

$100 a month salary!

bluestockingCs' presby.edu

Adair's Men's Shop
100 Musgrove St.

Clinton

833-0138

Fall Varsity Line Up . .

.

Sportswear Shoes

Cutter and Buck Florsheim

Tommy Bahama Sebago

Euro Nunn Bush

Clothing

Hart

Berle Slacks

Palm Beach

T\ixedo Rentals Big & Tall
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A History Lesson: Thingsyou neverknew about Presbyterian College & Clinton, S.C

Spencer Hallj now different but yet the samp
+

by Brad DeLoach

Staff Writer

Over the years, the Prcs

byterian College landscape

has changed dramatically.

Many buildings ha\c come
and gone on campus, and aca-

demic buildings ha\e been

built to replace dorms.

Due to the first big enroll-

ment in Presbyterian

College's history, the need tor

more dorms was incredible.

So in 1*^12, Presbyterian C ol-

lege raised $27,500 to build a

new dorm. The dorm was
named Spencer Hall alter Pro-

fessor A. E. Spencer.

The dorm stood were to-

day stands the Harimgton-
Peachtree t enter or more com-

monly known as HP. Spencer

Hall stood for 81 years and

housed *>() men every school

\car

Spencer Hall was ilic In si

dorm to have steam heat,

which, was a large luxury in

ihose da\s and made Spencer

Hall the premier place to leave

on campus. The dorm was de-

molished however in 14^)2 al-

ter the college built an addi-

tional dorm, (Jeorgia Hall, in

1*^73. The need for Spencer

dorm was gone. Presbvlerian

College needed more academic

buildings. In \^)^}<. the doors

opened to the brand new
Harrington- Peaehtree Center

Marring ton -Peach tree

was built loi S> J iiiillii>n dol

lars It houses the Psvehologv

Sociology. Political Science.

I ducation and Math depart

ments tt>da\ It also home in

.in amphitheater In keep in

tradition with Spencer Hall

II a r r I II g t o n - P e a c h 1 r e e was
modeled lo K>i>k exactly like

the old Spencer Hall in which

It was replacing. Ihc columns
i>t Harnngion-Peachtree are

the same columns that sttiod in

frt>nl Spencer Hall

"1 loved liv ing in Spencei.

it was great. V\'e had six people

to a two room suite and we
didn"! feel crowded." said

Raiuh Randall who lived there

his Ireshman year and is now
the Director i>\ .\lumni Rela-

tions at P(

Spencer
Dorm was
demolished

in 1992 to

make roome

for the

Harrlngton-

Peachtree
Center.

photo provided by PC Archives

photo provided by PC Archives
photo by Hank Coleman

Harrington-Peachtree Center now sits where Spencer Dorm once sat. Spencer Dorm (left) was built in 1912 for $27,500. It was a

marval of its time, but changing priorities necessitated building the new academic building in 1992 for over $5 million (right).

PC unvails details of new
senior dorm for next year
by Blake Lichty

Staff Writer

Beginning Feb. 24. senioiN wiiJi

90 credit hours or men; will partici-

pate in a lottery for the new Senior

Dorm adjacent to l^e Orr. The new

dorm has no official name as of yet.

The PC administration is currently

searching for a donor for the new fa-

cility, at which time the donn will bear

the name of the donor or the wishes

ofthe donor

The new hall offere 7 1 beds in

16 apartments with 1 2 units holding 4

students, 3 units for 6 people, and one

apartment for .'> indiv idiials.

"The new area in tlie hall includes

a spacious living nxiin with couches

and tables for studying or siK-iali/ing,

a kitchen, a classnxim, and ;ui outdoor

tenBce," said Marc Shcxik, Director

of Residence and Cireek Life.

Residence Life is incorporating

new pn)grams into the donn such as a

mandatory hall recycling program, a

senior service project tor all residents

and the fonning t)f a nine member

Senior Hall Council which will gov-

ern the dorm. The council will imple-

ment a living-le;uning program ;ind

control a S I (),(XX).(X) budget. The new

council v.ill consist ofthav facultv

stiifl" members selcxted by residents

and two students eltx'tcii th»m each

of tlie three (lix)rs. The new council

w ill also liave a directive to or^zani/e

at le;tst t\V()pn)grams forciich semes-

ter The Residence Life Office be-

lieves this will bnng students, facultv

andst;itfck)sertogetlier;in>iuidaconi-

mon interest. Residents will be ex-

pected to attend a minimum of one

pnignnn per semester

All occupants will be rcx|uired to

be on a campus meal plan tor the

2002-2(X).3 academic yeitr. Students

in the senior hall will have tlie optK)n

ofchcxwing ;ui X. I .S. or I ^) meal plan.

Parking will be located behiiul the

new hall adjacent to Yonce. 1 (selected

at the lottery as a resident for tlie new

hall, a contract must be signed agree-

ing to the hall covenant and mles as

directed by Residence Life.

liach nxim and li\ ing luva in the

new hall will have cable outlets and

stiindard phone jacks. Computer net-

work jacks will be available tor stu-

dents in each bedrcxim as well as one

in each living area. A new wireless

internet serv ice will be instxilled to al-

low students to take laptops anywhere*

in the buildint! or on the outside ter-

race, lliis win;less opiion will allow

students to connect to the internet

without the coiillncs of cables and

cords. All extra expansion card w ill

be iKvessiirv tor etich laptop tt) use

this t'eature. ,\n elevator will be cen-

trally located loalKm quick access to

all three floors. Also, a complete

kitchen will be kx^attxl on the first llixir

tor gcncnil use ;md in all apanmenls.

liach kitchen has two sinks, a a'trig-

enitor. an cleclnc sunc antl built-in

cabinets.

Ibis new lH)asing facility ;uid tlie

new fix)tballstidiumcunentK under

constmctuni. arc the fiiM plui.se of a

1 ( )-ye;ir building campaign. Next yeai.

Richardson Science Building will

undergo an addition lowards the

west pla/a beginning phase two of

the plan. The new donn was set in

phase one to inecl the growing

htiusing needs of the campus. At the

beginning of the 21101-2002 aca-

demic year, special accommoda-

tions were made to house students

and meet the over crowding prob-

lem. The Residence Life office

hopes the new Seiiioi Domi will al

leviate the IkMciaches o\' last fall's

over crowding. The Senior Dorm
is scliediilcd lo open at the stall of

llic :(l(i: 2(1(1 ^ .iculcnnc \c,ir

HWY. 72 SOUTH, CLINTON, S.C. (864)8334067

BELOW THE NEW SUBWAY

PC Students get a free car wash upgrade,

a $10 vallue free w/ oil change.

retreatmyrtlebeachxcm

SPRINGBREAK AND GRAD WEEK
IN N.MRYTLE BEACH

$100.00AND UPPER PERSON

1-800-645-3618

www.retreatinyrtlebeach.com

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Torrington Rd.

Clinton, SC

(864) 833-2690

Attention PC Students!

Show your valid ID and get a 10% discount

on our "ALL YOU CAN EAT" BBQ BUFFET

Thurs. 4p.ni.-9:30p.m. ONLY!!

Mark Long

Manager
"You'll Taste The DiflereiuT!"

Catering Available
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Distinguished panel discusses children and

liaduringIhisyeai'sArnold Symposium^t

Medved challenges PC community... Panel trades barbs and different Dyson adds fresh prospective on

by Slvve Karls

Maiiaiiiim 1 ditor

Oil Ian ::. Michael \1cd\al

>tarlcd o\'\ us the first speaker ot

the week's (I IN on ( hikiren and

llie Median presented b\ the

Anmkl S\nipi)sium.

Medved diseussed in his

speeeii a variety ot issues dealing

vMlh how ehikiren today are af-

f'ceted by media; he spoke ol his

own amusement in how inan\

people showed eoneem about how

Sept. II might devastate children

and yet appear to believe that cu-

mulative news has no etiect.

Medved stressed that televi-

sion makes children and adults

impatient, pessimistic and eiiin

iionai.

Medved explained that kids

w ,1111 to reach tor the remote even

in the classroom: There is no

teacher who can be as entcrtain-

ini; and da//lini: as telev ision
'"

Medved expressed that he

believes what counts is work,

dulv. logic and that children need

reliability lie used an example ol

that oi'his own child wanting pea-

nut butter and jelly w atllcs ev eiv -

da\ to eat

"Kids like aiul crave happv

endings and set the message tidin

media immersion is pessimism.
'"

MedveJ said

ihere were many dilterent re-

sponses lo .Medved's ideas

J think Medved challenged

main ot us because we can see

ourseh es in the behav iors he criti-

cizes. " Associate Professor of

Psychology and Planning Com-
mittee C hair on the C hildren and

the Media ( ommittee Dr. Iric

Johnson said. "We grew up watch-

ing too much television, we grew

up watching a lot of mere enter-

i.imment. or for those of us a little

older and we raise our kids with

lots of media. I he way i see it. the

challenge for us is to swallow that

miicr piii and then consider wiih

out detciisiveness whether lii^

claims might have some grains hi

truth
'

I he P( coniimimtN appears

lo iia\e been challenged as

.lohiison said when one considers

their manv comments

"I thought Mr Medved made

some great points as lar as how

the media manages to suck us in

and exploit inherent attraction to

bad news," Junior Alex Mark said

"lie IS also right in that children

are so easily manipulated by lele-

V ision that their v lew ing time .ind

what they watch

must be limited "

I h o s c

that heard

Medved speak re

tamed what he

said whether they

agreed with him

or no\ "I didn't

agree with some

of his ideas, like

telev I s 1 o n

shouldn't be in the

house at all. rather

than less televi-

sion there should

be no television,"

freshman Millars

Hampton said. "I

agree to an exteni

that chiiiireii

should spciul nivire

time outside ;uid in-

teracting with [KX)ple

but vou can leani

things from televi-

sion. There iuv sta-

tions like .\nimal

Planet and PRS
"

Johnson dis-

played his thoughts

that were similar to

I lampion's

"I don't think you have to K"-

eome a nicxlia abstiiiner' in oaler to

incorporate some of Medved's

ideas into your life. If my time is

valuable and if 1 feel pressed for

time. I ought to consider how I use

Sec "Mothed" (m pjj. 3

viewson media's impacton children... rap music vyrith convocation speech...

b\ Hank C oleman

I dilor-in-C'hict"

< >n Jan 22, iiicinhcrs ol

I he l'( comnuinity met in

I dmunds Auditorium for the

2111)2 Arnold Symposiurn. This

\ car's topic discussed the ef-

tects of the media on children.

1 he centerpiece ot this year's

lecture series was a panel dis-

cussion between all three prc-

Richard Baker

The distinguished panel

debated the media's ill effects

on the nation's children. Each

of the panel members,
Medved. Dyson and Long spe-

cialized in a (iifferent area of

the media from movies, music

and television respectively,

and Levin's research focused

on children in the classroom.

Most ot the conversation fo-

cused on loo much television's

negative effect on Americas

photo by Hank Coleman

Drs. Michael Medved, Loretta Long, Diane Levin and Michael Dyson (left

to right) debated about the influence different types of media such as

television, rap and movies have on the youth of America.

scnters: Drs. Michael Medved,

Michael Dyson. Diane Levin

and Loretta Long who plays

the role o\' "Susan" on the

children's television show,

"Sesame Street". The panel

discussion was moderated by

P( philosophy professor Dr,

youth.

Medved told the audience

that children were not just

little adults and that they

should not be treated as such.

"Innocence is not igno-

rance," said Medved. "It is the

See "Panel" on pg. 3

by Jack Carmody

News Editor

Jan. 2.V Dr. .Michael L.ric

Dyson addressed the PC com-
munity with a talk entitled

"Rap, Race, and Revolution."

He began his talk by giv-

ing the listeners a thorough

history on the origins of rap

and hip-hop music. Dyson ex-

plained how the idea of turn-

tables came
into being
through Af-

rican-
American
repairmenwho
learned
about the

technology

while they

v^ere fixing

others'
record
players.
DJ's used
these turn-

tables,
along with

existing
songs and
beats, and
rapped over

them.

Dyson
said DJ's
are artists.

He said

they had the

art to ma-
nipulate
sound DJ's

were just performing from the

landscape around them, and

portraying what the nature of

our existence was. He also

talked about why hip-hip mu-
sic was created.

"1 lip-hop emerged from fi-

nancial necessity," said Dyson.

"But it docs have a contagious

clement of joyful living."

According lo Dyson, rap

music is merely a channel for

emotional expression. He said

that many times the mu,sic re-

sulted instead of violence from

gang warfare Kor the first de-

cade of hip-hop. the Last Coast

dominated the scene. However,

the West Coast jumped in dur-

ing the late 1980s.

With regards to the issues

that the music covers, Dyson
pointed to society as a whole.

He said sexism, a prominent

characteristic in many rap
songs, originated not from the

music, but from education, the

church, and employment.
Dyson also challenged women
to use the lyrics to think about

and recognize how they were
being treated.

"You might not be called

a bitch," said Dyson. "But
they're probably treating you
like one."

Dyson then talked about

the blatant materialism that is

present in our society. He ex-

plained how the phase "bling.

bling" was a metaphor for

modern materialism. He said

that we live in a very narcis-

sistic world. He even used the

term "meism."

To conclude, Dyson spoke

on modern rappers. He said

that have an appreciation for

politics. He also talked a;

how Black Society is chang-

ing, as evidenced by the new
uses of the word "nigger." He
left the audience with one fi-

nal thought on the alleged prh

fanity of the hip-hop industry

"Real profanity is not the

curse words used, but the sur-

roundings that spur them." ex-

plained Dyson

Dyson's speech concluded

this year's .Arnold Symposium
on "Children and the Media."

PC's retention rate drops with Class of 1997, recovers this year

by Hank C oleman

f-'ditor-in-Chicf

.\ller .1 dip in I'lesbytcrian

( ollege's graduation rate in last

year's senior class, PC is poised

to return its retention rate to the

upper seventy percent.

Si\ty-mne percent of the class

entering in the year 14')7 gradu-

ated in uitliin tlve years. Dr Hud

Warner, IH 's .Associate Dean of

ing a good job with

Us retention pru-

LTaiii ami the num-

heis tor iheClas'.nr

hWK prove it.

1 Ills year's se-

nior class will leave

PC VK ith seventv-

nine percent of the

students that they

interfered vv ith it

the numbers as of

last fall hold true.

Warner is in charge

ol keeping and

PC's Retention Rates |

(iruduating Class p<eix-ent Remaining

Class of 1997 69%
Class of 2002 79%
Class of 2003 76%
Class of 2(M)4 86%
Class of 2005 95%

class of 1999 still

has seventy-six per-

cent of its original

members, the Class

ot :()()() has eighty-

six percent and the

freshman have

ninety-five percent

of their class still on

campus after Christ-

mas

Vice President

for linrollment and

Dean ofAdmissions

Dana Paul said that

Xcailcmics, s.iid the college Is do- helping the Dean ol .Ndniissioiis uith PC retention cttorts. ! he sixtv -nine percent for last year's

PC's endowment bounces bacic to

pre-September 11th levels with budget cuts

senior class was a little bit lower

than normal. He added that PC
was used to seeing retention num-

bers in the upper seventies is more

like w hat the school is used to see-

ing.

".About eighty percent of the

students who start with us will

graduate within a.six-year period."

said Paul. ".\\ PC, we graduate

about seventy percent of our stu-

dents in four years, which is much
higher than what happens in the

I'nited States in general,"

Paul mentioned that the four-

\ear gradu.ition rale for public

universities is less than foilv per-

cent.

"When you go to a public

university, you expect it to take

you five or six years," said Paul.

"You come to PC, you expect it

to be four

"

Paul added that staying at a

public school longer than lour

years will close the gap in prices

between the two types of colleges

"If it takes you six years to

graduate [from a public univer-

sity], there are two more years that

you are not in the workforce that

See "Retention" on pg. 5

b> Blake Licht>

StalTWfitcr

I he Oiiice ol 1 in.iiicc has

reported that the Preshvienan

(\iiiegeis endowment has ic-

turned to pre-September lev-

els. 1 he current assessment ol

the endowment from the latest

earnings report from Decem-
ber puts the coliegeis endow

-

meni at S74..'^ million flic re

port shows a steady increase

from last Septemberis report

showing the endowment value

right at Shi .^ million, the low-

est point endow iiient has

reached in years.

Last Septemberis situation

left a difficult task for the

Board of Irustees and Finance

Committee to contend with.

Budget cuti- ' '

ergv saving campaigns, sus-

pension of travel by all I'aculty

and stalTaiul stopped the pur-

chase of ec)uipment in order to

I educe the overall spending of

the college ,\ll ot these mea-
sures were implemented to

help keep the college from lav-

ing oil em|iloyees or changing

the lilestyle for students ,ind

facultv on campus

I With the endowment
reaching its original value of

last June, all departments and

administration olTices have

been given full use of travel

expenses and equipment mon-
ies, but department managers
are asked to reduce their bud-

gets t)vcralli. said Morris Cial

lovvay. Nice President of fi-

nance.

1 he Board of Trustees will

meet at the end of lebruary to

, ,., .,.,1 ii>.. , ,1 i,,,,i.,,.i II,,,

\eans budget alU>tted

yJOK.OOl) for electricity of

which S.'^V'^.OOO has already

been paid out to date. The gas

allotment is S2 13.000 of which

SSO.OOO has been spent. Stu-

dents are still encouraged to

keep electricity costs in mind,

ol which SXO.OOO has been

spent. Students are still en-

couraged to keep electricity

costs in mind for the remain-

ing three months of the spring

semester

.Ml departments through-

out the college have felt the

pinch. In early January, college

officials asked each depart

ment and group receiving

money from the coliegeis bud-

get to cut their operating ex-

penses by eight percent. Bud-

gets from organizations such

as fhe Blue Stocking. PCis

PacSae, the coliegeis year-

book, had to cut thousands ot

dollars from their budgets.

Dr. Ciriffith was verv

pleased to see the reports on

the endowment and remarked

when asked about the PC re-

sponse to the budget cutbacks

ilt was very gratifying to see

students, faculty, and stafTpull

together to combat the situa-

tion I have felt the commit-

ment of the college b\

everyone.!

Lconomists are hopeful

for a continuous recovery ot

the stock market from last fall

Analysts say it could take up

to two years to see a dramatic

difference in the market since

last September. For now, the

Board of Trustees will begin

planning for the budget for the

2002-200.^ academic year in

le FiJ conMiiuiitj is encourapd to send t^t Weii ' nii^iai^ i

Mre M'lrfliii ,^nfii* flri^^n I 1^ Miviiii fl

Zeta hosts Big Man competition

photo by Hank Coleman

Sophomore Brian Cunningham sung a

country western song as part of Zeta Tau

Alpha's "Big Man on Campus" competi-

tion which tested men in many areas.
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by Mitchell Spearman

Have you been to Wal-Mart

lately' It you have been lo this

wonderful, fantastic tnar\el H"

American society, vou probablv

have been OVKRWMf LMM) b'\

the pretty red valentines, the

chocolates (why would you give

your love chocolate' are you try-

ing to imply he she needs to eat

more'.'), and the other presents that

are symbolic of St. Valentineis

Day. For you guys out there. Feb-

ruary 14th is the official date o\'

Valentineis Day. For you singles

out there (me definitely included

111 this illustrious category). St.

Valentineis Day can be viewed as

the NATIONAL DA^ OF C EL-

I BRATING TUB FACT THAT
\ OUiRF SINCiLF. You have no

one to call and pester you. no one

to purchase gifts for. and absi>-

liitely no one that will take up your

precious time. You can dedicate

your entire life to You! It is a

novel idea.

I am not going to spend this

article bashing the Valentine holi-

day, even though it must be ap-

parent that I have no one to spend

this day with (ifyou want, you can

be my Valentine by calling 8***

1 am kidding, no I am not).

Seriously, letis talk about

Love for a little bit. PC is chock-

full of examples of Love and we
donil take the time to even ac-

knowledge it. We have wonder-

ful student FR IFNDSH I PS and re-

lationships here at PC. The broth-

erhood and sisterhood that devel-

ops among close friends is a su-

per example of Lo\e. 1 can tes-

tify to this personally. My best

friend and wonderful close friends

are like brothers and sisters to me.

In fact, my best friend is just as

close as a member of my immedi-

ate family. Another great example

is FACULTY RFLATIONSIIIPS.

Do you know what most profes-

sors make in salary? Well, believe

tne... they arenil going to be in

fortune magazine anytime soon!

The love that the professors show

every day... when they arrive to

class with open arms and enthusi-

asm... is a true example of St.

Valentineis Day. These profes-

sors work incessantly to provide

assistance and instruction to e\ -

ery student they teach. They are

wonderful and should be thanked.

Still another example of the love

found on campus is the STAFF
DEDICATION. These wonderful

people provide every essential that

we require here at PC. The lloors

are always cleaned, the food is hot

and fresh, the air-conditioning

works well... these things surely

couldnit be accomplished without

a great staff. Their love also

shouldnit go unnoticed. So as we
celebrate Valentineis Day, please

also be knowledgeable of the

LOVE that is given to you aplenty,

by your friends, faculty and statT.

Please also take time to show

gratitude for this love.

The SGA has been especially

busy over the past se\ eral weeks.

We have been working diligently

with Dean Nixon and Residence

Life to provide a solution to the

Senior Housing Lottery problems.

The solution that was reached by

Dean Nixon seems to be very fair

and well received. We are grate-

ful for his work on this. The SCiA

has also passed legislation that

calls for a study of the Visitation

hours in the dormitory. The Stu-

dent Life Council of the Faculty

has met and discussed this. Weill

keep you updated on the develop-

ments.

On a personal note, I want to

thank you all for this wonderlul

opportunity to serve as President.

It is truly an honor to represent

each ofyou. Ifyou have any ques-

tions, comments or concerns,

please contact me. Have a great

week and Happy Valentineis Day!

WHAT!? THESE AREm CANDlfS 10

HONOR THE DEADf

FortheLoveofK
by Hanic Coleman

by Wayne Stayskal, Knight-Ridder Tribune

Olympic fever has struck Presbyterian t ollege. Everyone

around the dorms has gotten into watching this year's winter

games on NIU All ot niy roommates are glued to the television

watching the Winter Olympics, and ihc\ only |usi started

I'm highl\ outnumbered in our suite Im the only one that

iMii very inlcrcslcd in all ol the dittercnt e\cnls My room-

mates have even been watching all of the weird stuff like Skel-

eton and Duel I ugc One of them, who will remain nameless,

made sure thai he u;is home on a I ikLi\ night so he could watch

the Opening Ceremonies, lalk about boring'

As I was walking down the hallway to our room the other

day. I heard the loudest screaming coining from my suite in

(leorgia Dorm I ran the rest of the way only to tlnd my room-

mates screaming at womcns speed skaters to hurry up around

an oval track I thought ih.ii I w;is ^loing lo have to break up a

fight. I didnt c\cn sec llii^ much \cllini! al the IV set during

the Super Howl the other week.

I was told thai I am relegated to liic iclcvision set in the

bedroom if I wanlcd

non-Olympic for the

don't know what it is

petition every four

sensible peopli"

weird winter sports. Ii

tor Southerners to go

the gold in downhill

think ol il though. I

surprised when we ;ill

chickens with our heads cut oil at the mere sight of a single

snow Hake. We have a hard time comprehending that a whole

mountain can be covered by the siuil

I guess that I should just be glad that everyone is filled

with American spirit. Ilic OKmpics always bring out the red,

white and blue in every bmiy And. that is obviously some-

ihing that we need right now after all that has been happen-

ing in the United Stales and around the world. I used to think

that 11 took a disaster or a real threat on .America to stir

.Americans' patriotism aiul love lor liicn country, but I've

been very impressed by how long it has lasted. Maybe I was

quick and lumped to conclusions about people's love of

.America. It was here all along. It just took some digging

and some evil men lo remind us .ill how great this country

is. So, as much as i don't really like a lot of ihc Olympics,

I'll be rooting on all the athletes right ahmg with my room-

mates . . . just a little quieter

Hank t Olcman is the 1 diU)r-in-C hid ol Ihc Blue Stock-

ing, Presbylenan college's student newspaper. He can be

reached at the olficc by phone at S(i4-S.WK4SM, by e-mail at

bluestocking('</ presby.eilu or by regular mail at P.O. Box
slOM. Clinton. S( 2')^:.\

to watch something

next few weeks. I

ahoul w(»rldly com-

vcais that makes
hahblc on aboul

is especially cra/y

nuts over who won

nioeuls Come to

(Ion I know why I'm

run around like

Letter to the College hangs students out to dry

KHitor ^^^^ broken washers and dryers

Dear I ditor:

As a 19X4 graduate and former co-editor ot 1 he Blue Stocking

and chairman of the PC Honor Council , 1 read your lanuary 2,\

2002 edition with great interest, particularly the story regarding

the revised Honor Code.

I thought it might be interesting for some to provide a little

historical perspective to the receni Honor Code revisions. During

the early eighties, a student-led effort resulted in the PC Code of

Conduct being created and separated from the Honor Code. Prior

lo that lime, the Honor Code was a generic set of rules covering all

aspects of student behavior. Any violation, regardless of the nature

or seriousness of the offense or indiscretion, was considered an

honor v iolation. That created two problems: ( I ) enforcement oi'

the social conduct rules was lax because nobody wanted to accuse

another of an honor violation for minor, "victimless" offenses, such

as dorm visitation and drinking related offenses; and. (2l because

of the widespread acceptance of some of the minor social viola-

tions, there was a fear that students might not respect the rules out-

lawing the more serious academic offenses. After all. if one had

already committed an honor violation by having a beer in his or her

dorm room (or merely had a roommate with a beer in the rtiom but

did not turn them in...), what was the big deal in sneaking a peak at

a classmate's Econ pop-quiz answers'' Il was a slippery slope that

seemed irresistibly easy to rationalize for some.

With administration and faculty support, we improved the honor

system. Minor social offenses still had consequences, but an in-

creased and renewed emphasis on adherence lo academic integrity

and personal responsibility was achieved. Il was not a perfect so-

lution though, and 1 am glad to see thai refinemenl to the system is

ongoing.

I am proud to know that PC students continue to improve the

honor system, fhe Blue Book and classroom plaque initiatives are

tangible and symbolic evidence that today's PC students embrace

the timeless notion that honor and integrity matter.

Stephen P Bates

Chief Legal Counsel

Office of the (iovernor

State of South Carolina

Presbyterian ( olkge stu-

dents have been "hung out to

dry" with poor laundry equip-

ment in the campus dormito-

ries.

Il all started when I

stumbled in the PC campus as

a freshman three and a half

years agii. After the week or

so, I decided to wash my
clothes in the basement of

(ieorgia. My mom had pur-

chased me a laundry card so I

would not have lo search for

quarters, and supposedly us-

ing the card was cheaper. Af-

ter my clothes were washed I

placed them in the dryers for

the rest ol mv life or so il

seemed.

After the Inst lupur ol

drying my two loads ol

clothes, they were still as vvei

as they were when I placed

them in the drvei I then de-

cided to switch dryers and pul

half of the amount of clothes

in lour separate dryers, and

finally after another forty-five

minutes or so my clothes were

dry. I spent approximately five

dollars on two small loads of

laundry. I think that is ridicu-

lous.

1 or the rest of the semes-

ter and year, il was the same

thing once every week lo a

week in a half. After about the

third time I contacted resi-

dence life aboul the problem.

They told me that they were

aware of the problem and it

was being worked on.

One day. in my second se-

mester at PC . 1 was once again

camped out in the basement of

(ieorgia doing laundry when a

laundry repairman came in. lie

worked a little while and as he

was leaving, I asked him whv

the dryers were not working

effectively. He explained to

me what was going on. but ba-

sically his repK to me was that

the whole laundry system
needs tc> be redone.

MyTtoi

by Curtis

Wright

The year passed and the

next year I was living in

Barron Dorm. I made the mis-

take to think that the laiiiuliv

facilities would be better, hut

I was wrong. For two years. I

dealt with the poor laiiiulrv

facilities in Barron Dorm and

Commons. I did complain al

least once a semester to Resi-

dence Life, but I receive the

same reply every lime, that

they are aware of the pri)blem

and working on it. I am now a

senior and living in (ieorgia

Dorm once again and the laun-

dry situation is even worse.

Alter my freshman year, I

could not imagine it being

worse, but il is. Once again. I

complain lo residence life, but

I icceivc the same reply.

I guess you are wondering

why I do nt)t just go to the

laiuidroiiKit. I feel that since I

p^iy a premium tuition fee lo be

educated al P( , I should be

able lo use laundry facilities

that actually work effectively

and cost ctTiciently, Also,

siMiietinics I need lo do laun-

drv and cannot leave campus
lor some particular reason.

Suae I do not go home every

weekend, my mother cannot

do my laundry for me.

I h.ive talked to many un-

satisfied customers of the

hiiindry facilities here at PC .

I seem to always get the same
iMswer lo the question "How
do you feel about the laundry

facilities here at PC?" The
answer is as sophomore Brian

( iinningham put it "we are get-

ting ripped o\V."

My lime is almost up here

at IH , and there are many
things thai I will treasure and

miss I'mm mv brief stay here.

1 he launilry facilities are not

one of them. 1 know that when
1 return lor Homecoming or

just to visit there are at least

two things that will still be

present: one. friends to wel-

come me and two. the laundry

facilities will still be lacking.
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Milnerends presidency ofZetaTauAlpha sorority
In Anne Sullivan

.Assionmcnts I ditor

I milv Miliier is ,i senioi

tmni Spartanburg n i she is

majoring in Biology and iiiinor-

ing in Math at P( Milner is in

the midsi ol applying ti» medi-

cal school and hopes to eventu-

ally practicing family medicine

or peduilncs somewhere in

South ( arolina.

During her four vc.iis at

Presbyterian ( Dllege. Milner

has been involved in several

different activities around
campus. She has been aclivelv

involved in Student Volunteer

Serv 1. - ' <\<\ -.'v.i-d on the

I K) n

.

\ p p e a 1 s

Boaiil loi two years, played

inlraniurals and is a member of

/eta lau Alpha sororitv

Milner concluded her term as

President of /eta Ian Alpha

tills past lanuarv

Being president was a lot

III lull and a lot ot hard work,"

said Milner "All of ihe sorori-

ties have a hokh] name on cam-

ut ihai I got mucii ciosei lu in .

sisters, and I will alwavs Ih

grateful for i!

Milner has also enni ..<'.

working with PC's S\'S

"It's heei

lie things that I iiave t)ccn m
volved with w liiic .it P( ." sai<!

Milner "I ha ible to di

many different llniigs. from

working with kiils ihrougli

Ihornwell Big Sisters to wcuk

ing with the elderly tluougli

the Frampton Hall pin'r.im

It s been nice to do a

things"

When Milnci ,.

tidin PC m May, she added th./

she will miss her friends iln

most. She has fived wilh ih^

same roommates all fouryeai-

and will miss being able !.

and lalk lo them daily

Milner encourages ilMssi

who will still be at P( altvi

May to get involvcil i>n nul

around campus
"(idling involved is :i tun

wdv to meet people." said

Milner "Vou get to know so

much ab(mt others "

photo by Hank Coleman

Milner just finished her ternn as President

of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority in January.

Senior Spotlight«
Name: Emily Milner

Hometown: Spartanburg,

S.C.

Major: Biology

Minor: Math
Future Plans: Become a

doctor

Extracurricular: Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority, Student
Volunteer Services, Ap-
peals Board, Thronwell
Big Sisters, Frampton Hall

and Intramurals.

Russell speakers strike nerves on
campus with views about media
a
IVIedved" from pg. 1

all of mv lime, including lime spent

with media." .Johnson siid "I also

i\vd to consider the sources for my
information ahnit Ihe world Ihe

I )ailv show Is a hilarious show, hut it

probablv is not the most reliable

source of news. ,\iid frankly, the na-

tional news might not be the reliable

source we thought it was."

\\ nlmg C enter C(H)rdinator .lill

I rev thought "Micktel Mctlvvtl had

,1 giHKi point vihnil l'\' contributing

to the impalience of tcKkiy's children

Although the evidence he pa-senk-d

was mainlv iuuvdotal fnim teachers

in the ciassriKim. we've heard the

V lew ti)r years that IV dcvreases at-

tention sp;m
"

I ivy aiial\/ed luilher whal she

retained Irom Meilved's sfvcxh

"His scvofid luid third points that

childivn aa.' pcNsimislic ;uid enxnional

again seemed to lack aiiv solid ev i-

tk-nce. In fact, his observations rein-

foa'c IS idea that the nialia. ofwhich

he IS a p;ii1. tell onlv tlie bail news:

Ihc skv IS falling," fa^y siiid. "I have

to agree with his conclusions, how-

evei. that parents iKvii to give their

cliililren guiduice bv rcsincling Ihe

anuninl o( media exposure. .As a

paieni of lour children. 1 havcalways

hmiicxl TV V iewmg formy childa'n."

\iiolhei stikk'nt challcniges vv hat

\k'd\cdhadtoviv,

| think llut Michael Medved':>

thoughts on the emotions of chil-

dren and ihe impact that he feels

dial media liav e t>n them were v erv

^usplcious." Junior Scott Moore

said. "I think that it is impossible

to separate emolion I'mm everv diiy

lives however 1 also feel that "duiv ' as

he calls it has some place in lite

"

Whether the PC commumlv
agavd or disiigrcwl with Muivcxl. it

IS appaa-nt lluil Ik made a lot ofpetiplc

tliink bv their comments on the event.

"I felt Medvetl had vot\ nisu'hi-

ful stiitistics

and eye-

opening ex-

amples of

how tixtiv s

children

are falling

victim lo

the devas-

tating af-

fects of the

media cul-

ture sur-

rounding

t h e m .

"

S o p h o -

m o r e

11 o I I V

VV i g g i n s

said. "Ik-

gave ex-

amples ap-

plicable lo

the PC stu-

dents and

conv eved

how we.

as a com-

m u n 1 1 V .

c a n

change the

direction

in which

media is

uoinu

ii

Panel" from pg. 1

1 , Min atlitudcs

siu (i ,1' - ,t iji ii\. optimism and a

St I -c ol woiulcr
"

Mi-dvrd t,il(| that

V ! ;
U:i

: Minder in

figures such as S^nta C laus

u:is nut 111,! iiiilcsv ('>lder chil-

photo by Steve Owens

This CEP is brought to you by the num-
ber two! Dr. Loretta Long, who plays the

character Susan on Sesame Street", dis-

cussed television and other medias re-

sponsibility to our children.

drcn believed in him.

"There is something abso

lutely charming about a sever

year-old who is eagerly await

ing Santa C'laus."

Ihe focus of the conv ersa

tion quickly turned to the dan

gers of television

"Most ehildrer

at a young age ac

tually believe tha

the people in th

box that they see or

television are real."

said Medved. "it

a terrible thing tha'

if your ehildrer

think the peop
living in that bo^

are nasty anc

mean."

Long ex

presseu her sorrow

of actors who taki

no responsibility

"I get very irri

taied at the peopit

who just say. "^'eli

I'm just an actor',

said Long. "[Ac
tors] have t h e i i

trust "

I ong alway
gives the same ad

V ice to parents tha

she meets. She sug

gests that thevi

watch what thei

children are watch

ing on televisior

instead of lettint

the TV watch them

Honor Council Rulings

Fall Semester 2001

13 C ases

Case I: 10 4 01 - The student was accused of assault.

1 he student plead guilty and received a one semester sus-

pension from PC

Case 2: 11 6 01 - The student was accused of violating

PC s illegal drugs policy. The student plead guilty to the vio-

lation and received a four month suspension from the col-

lege on weekends, community service and rehabilitation

classes.

Case 3: 11 27 01 - A PC student was accused of cheating

and were found innocent by the Honor Council.

Case 4: 1 1 27 01 - A student was accused of cheating and

was found not guilty by the Honor Council.

Case 5: 12 7 0] - .A student was accused of cheating. The

student pled puilty and received the standard penalty, a two

semester suspension.

Case 6: 12 1 00 1 - A student was accused of theft and was

found innocent.

Case 7: 1 2 1 ! 1 - A student was accused of a drug viola-

tion and pled guilty. The student received a punishment of

five hours of community service per week until final exams

in Spring 2002, S250.00 fine, rehabilitation classes, and re-

quired to keep a journal of community service experience.

Case 8: 12 11 01 - -A student was accused of a drug viola-

tion and pled guilty. The student received five hours of com-

munity service per week until final exams in Spring 2002,

S2.S0.0O fine, rehabilitation classes, and journal of commu-
nity service experience.

Case 9: 12 12 01 - A student was accused of plagiarism

and was Ibund guilty by the Honor Council. The student

received the normal penalty.

Case 10: 12 13 01 - A student was accused of plagiarism

and pled guilty. The student received the normal penalty

Case II: 12 18 01 - .A student was accused of cheating and

was found innocent.

Case 12: 12 18 01 - .A student was accused of cheating and

was tbund innocent.

Case 13: 01 10 02 - A student was accused of theft and was

found guilty. The student received a one semester suspen-

sion.

Professor Profile: Cox enjoys

interaction with PC students

bv Anne Sullivan

AssignincHts liditor

Well mio his iifih year

leaching at Presbyterian Col-

lege. Dr Mark Cox enjoys

teaching Spanish (ox. who
leaches all levels of Spanish,

likes the inieraclion that teach-

ing a loicign language re-

el uircs

"Mv lav ontc thing aboul

leaching Spanish is the inter-

action vv ilh llie siudenls." said

( ox "1 hat's the good thing

almoin leaching a foreign lan-

liuagc. a lot of communicalion

.iiul inieraclion is involved."

Driginallv liom

Kingsporl. lenn . (ox spent

iwo years of undergraduale

siudies al lennessee Tech and

ilien transferred to the liniver-

sitv ol Icnncsscc. where he re

ceivcd Ills Hacliclois aikl \I,is

ters in Spanish and Political Sci-

ence He then wenl on to earn h

Phi) from ihc I ni\ cisiiv o\

Llorida

Dr. Mark Cox
Cox lives ii; ( linton vv illi his

wife, who have been married \'o\

ten vears. and his iw(i simis, a'jcs

.> yc-ais vM., liivi .' Mionllis v ox

saxs thai Ills hobbies and inter-

'iis point in time,

i.ii.mgiiiu uiapcrs. hanging out

n ith his kuls and vvatchin'.: ihem

and 111- i'.o Is

Miiniaiiv Irom Peru, enjoy go-

iL' back to Peru everv summer
1 his scuicstei (ox IS icach-

liiu a "dittcreni" kind of course

lib Dr. Henley. It is a fhird

d I xperience Seminar, and

m^ culmiiuititMi of the course

A ill he a trip to Peru over Spring

k nuring this trip. Cox and

Ills class will be spending six

days in Lima. Lhis will include

iiieclings with several Presbyle-

nan missionaries and visiting

shanty towns I he class will also

spend tw o dav s in the mountains
"1 am verv excited aboul

this class and ihe trip lo Peru
'

said (ox "Ihe class amis to

combine theory with realm It is

all \ i-r\ inieu'stine "

Do you have an opinon? Would you like to

share it with PC?

Write a "MY TURN!''

Nazli's Restaurant
(Formallv Harr\'s)

Italian and Greek Cuisine

Dine-in or Carry out

15% offfor PC
Students w/ID!!!

Don't forget about the famous Bird Dogs!

864-938-0500 200 E. Willard Rd.

Dine4n or Carry Out Clinton, SC 29325

11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

Coming soon billiards . .

.

''

.
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Sigma |t i¥j Alpha

Arniy ROT f^
liOl D€ B ffc^tetn »w^ ju feci imc -wi iQ. After

all, you1l find the same kind of teamwork mar ^m and friendship. Plus, you'll.

get to do challenging stuf^ *^ke tht^ th^- npin rn^lta
ligh»r mpnyj! we I

as physically- Come talk to us at the Army Hutu m '?f. ^e won" • ;sh you

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

For more information contact

Captain John Baird @ 833-8441

»*a^f ^ THE BIA E STCK KIN(;

AROUND CAMPUS
Wednesday, February 13th, 2002

New owners take^"®*®"*'°"^*'°"'P9^

overmaking bi
b\ Sk\e Earls

Managing I-ditor

Hirddngs returned to Clinton.

S,C. on Nov. 17. 20()1, Yet, they

arrived with new bread and a new
iCNtaurant called Na/li\

When one enters the restau-

rant, the setup is much the same
as when it was known as Harry's.

Hut, customers may see Sicilian

owner Iniad Al-na/liis eighl-

month-itkl daughter named Sarah

ci.iwling around and smiling at

customers. I mad and his brother

lyad own Naifli's and decided to

add another ditlerence to their res-

taurant lYoni Harry's: the food

ranges Irom hot o\ en-baked sand-

wiches to gyros to lasagna to

sou\laki

l:mad explained ihe menu
choices

"I used to work torOreek and

Italian restaurants, but I wanted to

keep Ihe people happy di»wn here.

So. I kept some of the items from

the old Harry's." l-.madsaid.

I Iliad's wife, Michelle. e\-

plamed wh\ linad decided lo

(•pen up his own place

"He wanted to work Ini nmi-

self instead of other people."

Michelle said.

Na/li's current hours are Irom

6am to 4pm Monday through

Ihursday, and 6am to idpm on

1 ridays and Saturdays. It is closed

on Sundays However, the hours

may be changing soon. Within tw o

to three weeks they hope tt) be

opening up the other side of the

restaurant with pool tables Then,

in approximately lour months,

gne or take a few. tlvey hope to

have obtained an alcohol and h

quor license The hours will then

be something along the lines of

6am to 2pm and 5pni to 12am.

Monday through Thursdas; 6am
to 3pm and 5pm U» 2ani. I ridav

and Saturday: again closed on

Sundays.

l'( students have a varietv ol

comments on the new Nash's.

"1 do like Ihe |new ] birddogs

better than Ihe old birddogs," Se-

nior .Alison Howell said '1 really

like the people who v\ork there.

I hey are so friendk. 1 was really

glad to see it open again. That's

what I realK missed v\hilc I was

• iff
abroad I was really gli«l to s^ the

birddogs on the menu along with

everything else
"

Another student liked the old

hoi dog bun on ihe birddog better,

but still had complmK-nls for

Nazli's.

"Although It s not the origi-

nal Harry's. Na/lis tills the void

when all the restaurants we had

were C hinese or Mexican." Senior

Jesse liowcn said "Ihcre's a lot

more selection than the old

Ih'rry 's. but they need a dilTereni

honey mustard sauce."

Another senior. Lauren

Anderson, tended to ha%e the

same view as Bow en.

"The birddogs just aren't the

same. It's because of the bread,"

Anderson said. "It's a good place

though. The service is great. They
took a picture of me

PC senior Anthonv Pearson,

on the other hand, is said to be a

huge fun of Na/li's.

"Well. I reallv like it."

Pearson said "I w ish more people

went there so they'll stay in busi-

ness because the food is really

good, and Us cheap. 1 always or-

der Ihe sou\iaki"

photo by Chrfs SarkowskI

Harry's reopened under a new name in November much to the

happiness of the PC community. The birddog, a local favorite,

still remains on the menu at the restaurant.

u are losing a year of salary. So.

ail of a sudden you arc adding to

the cost of attending a public in-

stitution
"

P lul mentioned how PC p

pares its students for success n,

the workforce

"The quality of what you get

here |at PC ] is such that by the

time you graduate the majonty of

our students are really good at

thinking on their feet, they know

how to handle their own lives. . .

they have had lots of opportuni-

ties and they get out in the

workforce and do very well."

Paul discussed how PC tries

to help students who are thinking

about leaving the college

'There is a structunrf prtKcs

that we use ... in a retention pro-

gram." said Paul

Paul added that to combat

dents leaving PC the ^tninis-

'
I at ion monitors lijnsthat

a student is in troi as stay-

ing in contact with the Resicknt

Assistants ( RAs). academic advi-

sors and coaches, Paul also men-

tioned that K" monitors transcript

requests as a way to catch prob-

lems before they start.

"We never try to get into

someone's way." said Paul "We
feel that it is our responsibility.

ba;ause every student is important

to us. that we make sure that if

there is something is going awry.

that we have an opportunity to

help,"

Paul sMsd that a good rela-

tion program focuses on trying to

help reach people before they are

beyond their reach for help In

sevoal instances, stu<knLs have left

PC b«ausc the college cbesn't rf-

fer a major that they w anted, so the

college has helped them find a fwo-

gram at another school th^ matches

their interests,

"It is r^ly important that stu-

dents understand that we're ncrt try-

ing to be nosey," said Paul "We are

trying to be sure that we have a

sense ofwho is succeeduig and why

and who maybe struggling arwl why,

so that we can intervene."

Do you have a story idea

that you'd like to see in

The Blue Stocking?

Let us know!

Call 8488 or e-mail us at

bluestocking@presby.edu

HWY. 72 SOUTH, CLINTON, S.C. (864) 833^IOff7

BELOW THE NEW SUBWAY

PC Students get a free car wash upgrade,

a $10 valine free w/ oU change.

Planning on Dental School?

D.AT classes are starting

In Greenville

February 23, 2002

KAPLAN
1-ltl-RAP-TEST
kaptMLcom

k «M(1HMI»taWi MMMIW
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"Blackhawk Down " kills ^'^^^mn

competition at box office

8« MMCf ttCICif

by Matthew O'Leary

Staff Writer

For the record, I 've never been

a huge fan of Ridley Scott

Hannibal disappointed me, and

while Gladiator was indeed gixxl.

it was pretty dam formulaic. The

only films of his that Ivc realK

loved were the thriller Alien and the

sci-fi classic of replicants and

Harrison Ford, Blade Runner But,

those were both twenty years ago

Currently, Scott's been getting

a lot of both critical and popular

success with his latest film. Black

Hawk Down. Not only is it cur-

rently the number one movie in the

nation, but Premiere Magazine has.

in its Oscar preview, listed it as one

of the five nominees for Best Pic-

ture. Written by Oscar-winning

writer Steven Zaillian, the film stars

Josh Hartnett (Pearl Harbor), I- wan

McGregor (Trainspotting), and

Tom Sizemore (Saving Private

Ryan) as Army Rangers in \^^?<

Somalia. Based on a true stoiy.

Black Hawk Down tells of how a

group of Army Rangers were

dropped in a town called

Mogadishu, with the sole purpose

of capturing two of a cruel

warlord s lieutenants While it was

suppt)sed to be- an hour-U>ng mis-

Mdii. It lasted fifteen antt turned mto

abUHKlbath

BloodbatliN au. im ^nui^e.

Scott's specially From his bmtal

alien attacks to the final scene in

I lannibal. it's become quite clear to

any iiu)\ ic rc\ lewer that gttrc is his

cup of tea. I nforlunateK. vvar nun -

les arc an iintbrgi\ing genre ami

becoming iiu>re so all the time St).

all war mo\ ics end up KK)kiiig a lot

like Full Metal Jacket. IKme\er.

while the basic story is one u hieh

no one will be surprised by, its

pulled olVexceptionally well. Staff

Sergeant Matt Hxersiiiann

(Hartnett) is the leading force he-

hind the ground inissum

1 \ersmann and his tellow soldiers

ha\e to contest with not only the

Somali militia, but with the actual

people ol the niarkciplaec. who ol-

ten take amis against the iinaders.

Near the end. there's an especialh

poignant scene as a soldier begs lor

a woman not to pick up a fallen

soldier's gun. but she tries to sliool

him. and he is torcod to kill liei to

save his own lile.

I really don't have any eom-

plaints about the movie. Fhc first

hour or so goes by extremely fast,

ami vouquickK lose tiaek ot lime

No matter how formulaic man,

war moMcs are. there is still ih,

factor ol the film ltH>kiiig giuul

and HIaek Hawk diH:s iusi that

While the scenes of the Molene^

are grotesque, and the film sccnis

almost monotone gray, the con

cepi of"Where there's life, there ~-

hope" realls stands out, nu»sl e\ i

dentiv 111 a seeiK where a man i^

buried iii rubble, anil he is rccog

ni/ed as alive by the brightness in

a shot of one of the man's c

I'll) not going 111 lictiivouaru:

sav this is the hest films l"\ c seen

or e\ en the best war film I'v e seen

(re: \poeaKpse Now ). hut it's re-

freshing to sec that 1 loll> wood can

still make numcs that dont date

ihemseKes or ha\e sapul ro-

mance, which reminds me ol a

similantv between this film anii

another, .leriy Hriiekheinier was

the producer ot bv>th this film and

Pearl Harbor. That's about all the\

ha\e m eommon. as Hlaek Hawk
Down is siiperi ir in c\ei\ \\ i\

Black Hawk Down isa trul

war iiunic. and I can easil\ jus

lily placing it alongside classics

like Das Iku)! and All Quiet on the

Western Front I can justify this

because, as was said in another

nunie b\ Seolt. I'xc seen things

MHi jteoplc wouldn't helic\e

BV BILiy KEEFE m>

photo provided

"Blackhawk Down" has spent the last few weeks beating every

movie in sight at the box office. The battle, a true story, was the

fiercest firefight the United States military has been in since the

Vietnam War.

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Shell-game item

4 Humiliates

10 Norwegian
capital

14 The whole of

15 No-good-nik

1 2 3

1
4 '<

'
'' ~t

1

1

1

1 / • '^

14 V.t
'

t

1 ,' ' M ''

M"
'

16 Lead balloon

17 Hypocritical

respect

19 Phony
20 Chow down
21 Like nonbelievers

23 Caroled

25 Blast letters

26 Team cheer
27 Inarticulate

23 24 -. ^^^H
2/ " ;' 1 t ,M "^-' ', \

M :ih A-'

38 ' '.li

A' l_ 1 '

U ^ '*, '

28 Class writing ^M 1"

'

30 Honorable
34 Proof of

authenticity

37 Lena or Ken
38 Peruke
39 Pursuing
41 Furnish, for a

5? S'^ ^A "

b/

1

'j>- '
. * (.,' -

6? '--^

1
1 4

6'j «, i

time

42 Makassar Strait

outlet

44 F=brd failure

46 Hayworth film,

"Miss
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6 Favorable
r^i^o if i/-»r»c*

es. Inc

Solutions

02/11/02

Thompson" 7 Infatuated

47 Earmark 8 Per person
48 Boat propeller g Haughty look

3

A

3

nH3
) 'J

J

v r

it ^

s

3

1

>l

3 H 1 1 i|v CI V i-'I V 1 H Vj

s'50 Payable 10 Branches W^^ 1 m-1 V a
1"

J \ O
51 In this place 1 1 Louver
52 Downplay 12 Mischievous
56 Knight's address Norse god
57 Diva's number 13 Oil cartel's

58 Goodyear letters

purchase 18 Droop
62 Coarse seaweed 22 Charleson of

63 Right now! "Chariots of Fire"

64 Fall mo. 23 Pliant

65 of Man 24 Went along

66 Pestered (with)

67 Holy smoke! 25 Gin's partner

3

V
nHH 3 r 1 Q >div ol^^H'' 1 c] V Tl^ 1 c

5 a

J 2

d

JJV 3 s s 3 e ; dH a ^

O N 1 1 N n hMo 1 M 1 Li 3 d
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3

3

1

I
1

a

1

0_

H

s

N H^3 d 1 (3 N ^^ n

V

1 t!
1
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1
1
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DOWN 2

1 Buddy 3

2 Lilly or Whitney 3

3 20-foot-long

instruments 3

4 Fence the loot, 3

e.g. 3

5 Cake of soap 4

9 S(

1 In

2 N<

el

3 El

5 H<

6 C(

R

3ttin(

tens

arrov

ong?
nplo

ome
amp
end

3 tim

elyf

wan
ited

y
mo\
oser

1 bo

as
lot

d

/ie

Bla

rn

ke

43 Terhune book 54 Stuff

45 Kiddie seat? 55 Information

49 Aired again 56 Luge
51 Smack 59 High card
52 H H Munro in 60 Agile deer

print 61 Word after

53 Mineral deposits Christmas

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Torrington Rd.

Clinton, SC

'Carolmas Finest''

(864) 833-2690

Attention PC Students!

Show your valid ID and get a 10% discount

on our "ALL YOU CAN EAT" BBQ BUFFET

Thurs. 4p.m.-9:30p.m. ONLY!!

Mark Long

Manaj»tT
"You'll lastf Tht' DiUVierKt!

"

Caterinji Available

retreatmyrtlebeach.com
•XS9/

»-«(*.*--

"y'

>• —

SPRINGBREAK AND GRAD WEEK
IN N.MYRTLE BEACH

$100.00AND UP PER PERSON

1-800-645-3618

www.retreatmyrtlebeach.coni
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The Home
Team

bv

Brad DeLoach
The Super Bowl was a

close game, an upset won by a

field goal with no time on the

clock. Who would have pre-

dicted if Super bowl XXXVI
did not live up to what most

had tht)ught It would be. Ihe

St. Louis Rams came in a

heavy pick over the AFC
champions New lingland I'atri-

ots. No one believed except the

Piitriots that an upset could

happen, especially when you

stop to think that AFC has not

beaten the NFC in the Super

Howl in seven years.

From the beginning ol the

game, you knew that the Patri-

ots wanted it more and than the

Rams The Rams came in way
too overconfident and looked

to pound the Patriots. In the in-

troductions the Rams were an-

nounced individually where as

the Patriots were announced as

a learn.

This symbolized the true

difference from the Patriots

and the Rams. The Rams have

too many "look at me" type

players where as the Patriots do

not. Marshal Faulk. Torry Holt.

Isaac Bruce and Kurt Warner

arc not team players in the long

run. The Patriots coming out

together was what they had

done throughout the entire

year. They were a close team

that pulls the best game pos-

sible out of each other.

From the start of the game,

the Patriots were all over the

Kams. The great Marshall

Faulk, who just a few days be-

fore had put down Ihe Patriot

defense, was shut down
throughout the game. Mis long-

est gam of the night was called

back due to a holding infrac-

tion and his subsequent long-

est net gain was only 1 1 yards.

The great receiving corps

of Isaac liruce and Torry Holt

was hammered the entire night.

Some hits were so hard they

dropped routine balls and

sometimes would not even

want to catch it. The no name
Patriot defense shut down the

great Kurt Warner by basically

shutting down his receivers.

Ihe smaller quicker Patriot

defensive line destroyed the

big and strong Ram ofl'ensive

line.

On the otTensive side of

the ball, the Patriots relied on

second year player Tom Br;uly

to lead the way. Brady had

been playing throughout the

playotTs and got the nod to start

the Super Bowl. He tore the St.

I.ouis Rams secondary to

pieces and they also managed

to get a running game going.

The momentum of the game
turned after the Patriots re-

sponded to an opening field

goal by the Rams. It could be

said that the game was won
right then and there atkr being

down first, but the Patriots re-

sp«inded. But, who would ha\e

thought the game would ct>me

down to a last second field goal

by the Patnol's kicker, who had

not missed a single one during

the entire year.

I will admit that 1 did not

think that the Patriots would be

able to pull it out over the Rams,

but they proved me and a lot of

other people wrong as well.

I lowever, I was pulling tor them

because they were the under-

dogs, they were confident about

what they were doing. A lot of

teams, college and pros, should

KH)k at the Patriots a.s sort of an

example. The rams have tot)

many showoff players who
sometimes worry about how

they l(H)k more than how they

play. Ifsome played halfas well

as they ti> to m;ike themsehes

look, they would probably al-

ready be m the I lall of Fame. The

Patriots on the other hand have

no household names of "look at

me" type players. They play as

a team, and they win as a team

rhere is not "I" in team, and

the Patriots proved that in Su-

per Bowl XXX VI

Members of PC's women's soccer tear

wins national 3v3 tournament in Orland
by Stephen Kcplo^le

Sports I dilor

Presbyterian C Dllegc lu.

national soccer champions
Five girls, all of which have

played or are now playing un-

der PC Women is Soccer
C oach Brian Purcell, tra\eled

to Orlando. Fla f»>r the ^\3

National Tournament, spon-

sored by the "(iol Milk" cam
paign. The team was coin

prised of Heather Jones, all-

American and a h>4M P(

graduate; Leah Bailey, 2000
PC graduate; Courtney
Swanson, all-American and a

20(11 graduate; Kim Counts,

a senior at PC; Jessi .'\dair, a

junior at PC; and Robin
Frederick, coached and will

graduate in 2002. I he tourna-

ment took place at Disneyis

Wide World of Sports Resort.

Be tore tra\ eling to Or-

lando, Ihe girls had to wm
tournaments at Ihe Stale and

Regional levels. Allcr com-
pleting the preliminary tour-

naments, the girls found a

place to slay in Orlando form

Leah Baileyis (irandmother
who had condo in Orlando.

photo provided

Five members and former members of the PC women's soccer
team won the 3v3 National Championship in Orlando last month.

previous day. Fortunately, the

girls prevailed.

Kim Counts proclaimed,
"We beat a team from New
Mexico in the finals, a team that

we had previously lost to the day

which lei the girls stay there

for free

In the tournament, the

women had little trouble making
It to the finals, going 4-1. "The
compeliliun wasn't exactiv tre-

mendous, but we definitely

played a quality team in the fi-

nals. It was a tough game." said

-Adair." In the finals, the wcimen

found out they had to play a team

that had already beaten them the

Blue Hose baseball team wins three

straight games against Milligan College
I he Picsbylerian ( ollcuc

baseball team won Ms third game
in a row by completing the

sweep of Milligan College lodav

12-4. The Blue Hose iniprove

to 3-4 on the season while the

Buffaloes fall to O-.V

Preshylerian came ready lo

play as they put up a four spot

in the first inning highlighted by

junior second baseman lonibo

Hite's (Abbeville, SC) iwo out

bases clearing double to rmht

^enlcrfielder that scored leam-

inates Davis Rice(C linton. SC).

Matt Warren (Lexington. SC).

and Kevin White (Spartanburg.

SC) Senior left fielder James

(iritter(Fl. Lauderdale. IL) later

added an RBI single up the

middle Iosci>rc llilc and give Ihe

Blue Hose a 44) lead.

The third inning was much
like the first inning as Warren

led off Ihe inning with a double

otTlhecenlerfield fence (irilter

walked and bi)th would score on

junior catcher Kenny
Campbell's (Roswell. CJA)'

double off Ihe leftfield fence as

W extended its lead to 6-0.

Presbyterian took a 9-0 lead

into the seventh inning when
MiUitan's bats came alive as

they scored three runs high-

lighted by senior right fielder

( hris Archer's (Knoxville, TN)
double to cenlerfield that scored

teammates C buck Arnold

photo by Hank Coleman

PC's baseball team won its third game in a row Sunday afternoon

against the Milligan College Buffaloes at the Presbyterian College

baseball field in Clinton.

(Bristol, TN) and Scott Shealv

(Lrwin. TN). The Blue Hose
would answer right back in the

bottom half of the inning with

three runs of their own when
senior centerfielder Chris Turco

(Roswell. GA) singled up the

middle which scored teammates

Robbie Parrish (Myrtle Beach.

SC) and Campbell.

In the top of the eighth in-

ning, Milligan's Archer added

an RBI single to make the score

12-4. The Buffaloes were led

by Archer (4-for-5 with 3 RBI
and a run scored), Shealy (3-

for-5 with a run scored), and

senior catcher David Hilton

(Ciray, TN) went 2-for-.'^.

The Blue Hose were led by

several players at the plate,

Warren (3-for-4 with 3 runs

scored and an RBI), Hite(2-for-

4 w ith 3 RBI and a run scored).

Campbell (2-for-5 with 2 RBI
and a run scored ). Turco ( 1 -for-

4 with 2 RBI). Presbyterian

pounded out sixteen hits on the

day.

Getting the win for the

Blue Hose was junior Kurt
Hitzeman (Americas. GA) who
went five full innings allowing

six hits and no runs while strik-

ing out four batters. Hitzeman

improves to 1-0 on the .season.

Picking up the loss for Milligan

was sophomore Chris Shockley

(Morristown, TN) as he went
three innings giving up seven

hits, six runs (two earned
runs), and striking out one
batter.

Siory provided f>y a press

release from PC 's Sports In-

formation Office.

Come work for

The Blue Stocking

Needed - Webpage Designer

"Just need to keep the site

updated!"

5 hours ofworii a week,

experience a must!

$100 a month salary!

Call 8488 or e-mail at

bluestocking© presby.edu

Adair's Men's Shop
l(M)MusgroveSt.

Clinton

833-0138

Fall Varsity Line Up . .

.

Sportswear Shoes

Cutter and Buck Florsheim

Tommy Bahama Sebago

Euro

before We played well tof

and each one of the five

contributed something
"

All the winners of thi

"got milk" Nation Tourm
got to take a picture for

milk" advertisements. I

"got milk" will pick pictun

from the winners of all th

groups and those selected w

pictured in various adve

ments such as milk trucks

boards and magazines.

"We got to make a

mustache and everything

saw the picture afterward

It looked go»)d. so we'll see

get picked!"

All the girls intcrvi

expressed that the best pi

the trip was enjoying the

pany of good fnends. "We
to the tournament to have

mean wc wanted to play

but our main goal was ji

have a great lime, whicl-

certainly accomplished thi

a combination of awe:

weather, a reunion of

friends, and the spirit of

petition." explained Adair

Each teammate took h(

golden ball soccer trophy

member their fun and succ

the 3v.l "dot Milk" Nat

Championship.

How
well d(

you

PC?

Take the

Blue Stock

ing Chal-

lenge on

Page 8!

Winj

free t

shirt!

On The Comer Stoce 1 937

Clothing

Hart

Berle Slacl

Tiixedo Rentals

& Sales

Nunn Bush Palm Beac

Big & Tall

Sizes

i
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A History Lesson: Thingsyou never knew about Presbyterian College & Clinton, S.C\

Judd Building, PC^s largestfirp

by Hank Coleman

Editor-in-Chief

Betore (.jrccinillo Din-

ning Hall, or (il)M to ino>i of

the students ami laciilty. there

was Judd Hall whieh fed the

students of" Presbyterian C ol-

lege.

Judd Hall was huill in

1908. and it was loeated

where the fountain now
stands today. Judd Hall was a

gift from Mrs, I. A. Judd

from Spartanburg, S.C". In

l'>f>5, (ireenville Dinning Mall

was built and still serses stu-

dents today. After GDH took

>'\ er dinning operations lor the

college, Judd Building, as it

was known, was converted to

a center for women's physical

education and later as a recre-

ation building available to all

students.

Judd Hall's claim to tame

IS that it was the victim of PC's

first major fire. On Dec I .V

197.^. the last day of finals be-

fore Christmas vacation, the

former dinning hall burned to

the ground in a roaring bla/e

around eight in the evening.

No one was hurt, but the lire

took three City of Clinton fire

trucks five hours and one inil-

lion gallons of water to finally

put the bla/e out fhe building

was a total loss, and it was es-

timated that o\er S2.*i(l,<l()(l in

damages had occurred

The college fell they were

lucky that the fire did not

spread to the five other build-

ings which were in the vicin-

ity such as the brand new Th-

ompson Library. The very next

day. City of C linton police ar-

rested a local teenager on

charges of arson The teen had

recently been a resident of the

Whitten Center lor the men
tally handicapped

PC attributed pari of no

one being hurl to the timing of

the fire since all ol the

college's student body linislK'd

their exams ending the semes-

ter earlier in the day The ac-

idities housed in Judd Hall

were able to be relocated to

other buildiiius on campus un-

til men's and women's athlet-

ics were finally moved to

lemplelon (iymnasium after ii

was completed in h>75

all photos provided by the PC Archives

Before there was Greenville Dinning Hall, known affectionately and simply as GDH to most of the PC community, there stood a

dinning hail named Judd Building. Until it burned down, the building sat in the center of campus where PC s fountain is now.

Howwelldoyou know Presbyterian College?

Name these locations atxxind campus and win a free shirt!

Picture # 1 Picture # 3 Picture #4

Picture # 2

Picture # 5

The Blue Stocking

Challenge
Name these six places around campus. Be

specific! Fill out the form belon and mail It

to Campus Box #51061 by Saturday Feb.

23rd. Remember to include your name and

phone number. Everyone is elegiable to win.

The results will be published in the next is-

sue of The Blue Stocking.
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Picture # 6
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Students to § • Inklings
In Jack C armod>

News E'.ditor

InklingN. I'u ^b> Ki laii

( ollcgc's on-campus cofTcc

house, is going to reopen again

in the near future.

Alter a twt) year hiatus

liom campus. Inklings will be

reopened Inklings, located in

the basement ot (iet»rgia dorm,

vas open sporadically during

ihe 14yy-2(l0() school year

.hinior l)a\e Latham decided it

uas time to look into reopen-

ing the space

Inklings IS |usl being
vsasSed down there." said

I alluim "We are in the process

o! a major o\erhaul. and we
think It can be a really great

place tor PC folks to hang out

m ihe evenings "

I alham said they plan on

reopening Inklings in early

March, on Tuesdavs and
ihursdays from ^pm to lam.

Inklings already boasts

couches tor relaxing and tables

to stud\ on. I athain said he

plans on purchasing a ret'ni'

erator, a t ree/er. a microw a\ i

and a coffee maker.

The first step in getting the

necessary money to pay for

these improvements was toi

Inklings to become a Reeog-

iii/ed Student Organization

(RSO). I hen. Latham re-

quested and was granted

S2.10() from the Student (io\

ernment Linaneial ( (Hiimiticc

CsUK ) to lund Ihe proiecl

Lor entertainment. I atham

|ilans on having cards, board

games, and dartu. He also said

once he acquires a projector

I \ they will show regular

mo\ les and sporting events

Inklings is already wired lor

cable He also wants to have

open mic nights, as well as

ha\ ing other musician come in

and perform, possibly in con-

junction with the Student

Lnion Hoard's Acoustic C ate

I he menu lor Inklings will

include gourmet coffee, pie.

sandwiches. cappuccino,
lattes. hot chocolate, ice cream

and soda Inklings will be an

alcohol and smoke free envi-

ronment.

"I here are already bath-

room facilities down there."

said 1 atham. ".And. eventually.

I would like to get some car-

pet or maybe paint the floor."

Lor now. says Latham. In-

klings will be volunteer run If

It's successlul. he hopes on

having a paid staff possiblv

next year

"If we gel a pretty good

crowd down there, we can sec

about getting some more
money and maybe hosting

some bigger events." ex-

plained Latham

Latham also encourages

students to check the college s

LYl website and e-mail bulle-

tin for Inklings clean up days

and events

United States takes

world by storm

photo by Hank Coleman

After a two year absence, Inklings will open again. Inklings is a coffee

house type meeting room In the lx)ttom of Georgia Dorm.

by Hank ( okman
L.ditor-in-C hief

I his year's Olympics held

in Salt Lake City. Utah were

very memorable It was an

Winter Olympic Ciames

marked by great stories of

t r i u m p t h

.

c(»ntrov*ersy

ami .1 1 Ml

sadness

I h .

I n I I c d

Si.ii.

\ ni c r 1 c .1

won more
medals than

ihc\ had

c V c I 1 11 :i

V\' i n t V I

(i.init -
I iu

rs won
medals in

hobsleding.

>peedskating.

ice hockey,

snow boarding,

skeleton and

many other

events. The

US team

lake home at least 20 medals.

but home team advantage
proved more than anyone
could have imagined Lhe US
took home 34 medals, only one

back from leader Germany.

This year's Winter Games
were marred early on by

contriversey as an ice skating

judge admitted to being pres-

sured to

vote for

the fa-

vored
Russian

pair in-

stead of

the Ca-

n a d I
-

a n s .

T h e

scandal

resulted

fn both

pairs
being
awarded

gold
medals.

The

Olym-
p 1 c

games
were

Olympic Medals

Gemiany 12 16 7

USA 10 13 11

.Norway 10 7 6

Russia 7 6 4

Austna 2 4 10

Canada 6 2 7

Italy 4 4 4

France 4 5 2

Switzerland 4 1 5

Netherlands ^ 5

China 2 2 4

surpassed many people's goals not exempt from being tainted

tor them including their own. by drug use either. Three athletes

Coming into the games, the were barred from the games af-

United States were hoping to ter testing positive for drugs.

Replica of Civil War submarine makes stop at Clinton Bi-Lo

l)\ Nick Siran^is

Ad\crlisinu Director

last v\eek. t linlons Bi-Lo

grocery store recently ga\e

Laurens county residents a chance

to experience history by hosting a

full scale replica of the ILL.

1 lunley. the first submarine to sink

a ship in battle.

the mobile exhibit boasts .i

replica of the Hunley. originally

used in a Turner Network telex i-

sion film about the (\)nfederate

ship, follow ing the movie's pro-

duction, the prop was donated to

the friends of The llunley by Ted

turner and TNI. Ihe friends of

the llunley are a nonprofit group

that continues to push for educa-

tion and funding aK)Ul the llunley

to aid their efforts in excavation

and ct)n,ser\ation of the subma-

rine

the Hunley exhibit ga\e the

(. Imlon community a chance to

experience a piece o\ South ( aro-

lina history. In addition to the rec-

reation of the interior and exterior

of the llunley. the exhibit featured

insight into the history of the

lluniev \ uieos i.-\pl.iined the

llunles's tatetui journey and

showed the process of raising and

preserving the Hunley

F'resbvterian <ollege stu-

3ents senior ( urtis V\ right and

sophomore Brad Del.oaeh took

advantage of the opportunity to

experience the llunley.

"I enjoyed the display of the

Hunley. and I think it is great that

something like ihis could ctmic lo

Clinton." said Wright.

DeLoach agreed with

Wright's perspectne on the trav-

eling exhibit.

"After studying Civil War
history. I was impressed to see

[the llunley] up close." said

DeLoach after visiting the I lunley

exhibit

On lebruaiA T. 1 S(a. the

eight man crew oi the llunley

cranked the submarine into sight

of the I'.S.S. llousatonie. The

Hunley then plunged its 150

pound torpedo into the side of the

llousatonie and backed awa\ I he

resulting explosion sent the

llousatonie sloop-ol-war to the

bottom of the ocean, killing the

crew members. Sometime after

It Dixon signaled \ictory troni

the hatch of the llunley to his

comrades on the shores of

SuliiMin's Islaiui, howe\er. Ihe

llunley mysteriously sank to the

bottom i)f Charleston Harbor.

the location of the Hunley

remained unknown for over I3<i

years. .After fifteen years of

searching, the Hunley was discov-

ered by best selling author C"li\e

Cussler's National Underwater

Marine .\gency. May 4th. 1995.

marked the first successful iden-

tification of the llunley since its

disappearance. Many earlier ef-

forts focused on searching the area

around the llousatonie for the

llunley 's remains, but N.U.M.A
would discover the Hunley. along

w ith many other ship w recks, ov er

four miles away from the ship it

sank.

The Hunley lay covered in silt

from Its burial over the course of

1.^0 years.

.After discovery. the

N.t M. A. outlined three possibili-

lies tor the Hunley. The Hunley

could be left as it lay leading to

perpetual protection of the grave

site, underwater archaeological

surveys could be completed with

other tests before reburying the

llunley or elTorts could be made
to completely recover the subma-

rine and do the necessary testing

and conservation on land. Due to

the mipraclic.il uleasiif protecting

photo by Hank Coleman

The H. L. Hunley made a stop in Clinton last week. The replica of the

Civil War submarine is part of a travelling exhibit sponsored by Bi-Lo

Grocery Stores and the Friends of the Hunley nonprofit group.

the Hunley from weather, erosion

and plunderers. N.L'.M.A set out

to recover the Hunley.

On August 8, 2000. the

Hunley was finally brought to the

surface. This would not be the first

time in history (ht Hunley was

lilted from the C harleston Harbor.

Before iti historic missioi^, the

Hunley sank twice; killing two

crew s and Hunley himself Due to

the state of Confederate despera-

tion at the end of the Civil War,

however, the Hunley had to be

See "Hunley" on pg. 4

photo by Hank Coleman

Presbyterian College ROTC cadets Jennifer Austin and Derek Clark

(center) dance with former PC student Ashley Pracht (blue dress)

and PC senior Anne Sullivan (red dress) at the annual Military Ball.

This year's ball was held in Spartanburg, S.C.

PC library leads campus into

wireless internetwithnew laptops

by .Vnne Sullivan

Assignments Editor

harlier this month. Presbv -

terian College's Thotnpson I i-

brarv began using a wireless

web program

lhe program includes si\

brand new laptop computers

that are available for check out

by PC faculty and students.

The introduction of the wire-

less web is part of a pilot

project under the direction of

Academic Computer Services.

In addition to the library, the

Richardson Science Building

IS also hooked up to the wire-

less web with twenty .^pple

laptops A section of the new
Senior Dorm, which is cur-

rently being built near Take
Orr. will have wireless web
capabilities.

Diane Varborough is one
of the media specialists head-

inu up the wireless web project

in the library. She cited the

benefits of the wireless web
system to be freedom and mo-

bility.

'Wireless wen allows stu-

dents to not have to be tied up

with a plug." said Yarborough.

'^ou can do more on these

computers than on the comput-

ers already in the library. On
the wireless laptops, students

are free to check 'e-mail, use

word processing, search the li-

brary database and access the

internet. They arc another op

lion for computer ^i^ise; any-

thing you can do on lab com-

puters, vou can do with thesi.'

wireless computers.

PC adopted the concept ol

wireless web to keep PC stu-

dents up-to-date with technol-

ogy.

"Wireless web is the cut-

ting edge of technology right

now*." said Yarborough. "Hav-

ing the wireless computers
gives PC students the chance

to experience this technology

We want to make sure our stu-

dents have the same advan-

tages as students at bigger

schools."

The tireless web also al-

lows for more computers to be

available to students without

having to build another lab.

So far, the response to the

wireless laptops has been very

good. Yarborough encourages

everyone to come by the li-

brary and check one out to see

for themselves.

"The more use we have, the

more likely we are to receive the

funding for more laptops."

The one of the long term

goals of this project is to build a

wireless network all over cam-
pus and be able to take the

laptops outside instead of hav-

ing to stay inside.

You must show your PC ID
to check one of the laptops out

of the library. You must stay

within the library whi'e using

It. Go by the circulaticon desk
to trv one out.

li^
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Honor

Among Us
by Julie Roach

Honor Council Chair

Without change ihere can

be no improvement. The
change I am speaking of is

changes to the Presbyterian

College Honor Code. For
those of you not in your first

semester at PC, vou have most
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likely encountered many of

these changes since returning

to campus this spring.

If you opened your mail-

boxes last week. I am sure that

you found it stuffed with the

new PC Blue Book. If you
have had the chance to look

through the new Blue Book, and

I advise you to do so if you
haven't, you are aware that it

contains a different system from

the one everyone received last

semester.

While the revised system

doesn't change the importance

our college places on honor and

integrity, it does change the way
in which we insure that honor

and integrity are upheld. The
first day of class this semester

came with the usual course ob-

jectives and syllabus, but also

included the reminder that all

academic work must be pledged

beginning this semester.

Pledging is one component
of the revised system that has

been added to allow a constant

reminder of our system that we
hold so dear. Although 1 have

always embraced the Honor
Code, 1 am now finding that by
pledging 1 really think about our

ccAlc every time I do my work.
' '•"Anotherchangertiis semes-

ter was the signing of the Honor
Code, as a show of support for

the students, by the faculty of

Presbyterian College. I would

personally like to thank them for

their support of our student run

system. Without faculty sup-

port, our successful system
would not be possible. It is this

kind of relationship, or what I

like to view as a partnership be-

tween students and faculty that

is a treasured part of my PC ex-

perience.

Our system would also not

be possible without student

membership. As a student run

system, the membership of stu-

dent members is vital to the suc-

cess of our system. The Honor
Council, which is given the re-

sponsibility of overseeing our

system, is composed primarily

of student members. 1 encour-

age any students who are inter-

ested in becoming a member of

the council to apply.

This year applications will

be available beginning on Feb-

ruary II at an informational ses-

sion for all who are interested in

applying. This session will be

held at 6:00pm and dinner will

be provided. For those who are

unable to attend, applications

may be obtained from the door

of the Honor Council office

following that date.

If anyone has any ques-

tions please feel free to e-mail

me or call me at x3746. 1 hope

you all have a wonderful se-

mester.

Julie Roach is the chair of
the Honor Council of Presby-

terian College, which hears all

cases at the school involving

lying, cheating, stealing, as-

sault and vandalism.

by Nate Beeier, Knight-Ridder Tribune
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by Wayne Stayskal, Knight-Ridder Tribune
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GrowingupinadaybyKateKennedy

FortheLoveofK
by HanicColeman

ti! tin rooinnialc mentioned

(iDH IS the most
1 had never ihoughl abtmi it Mot

stMiiething to UK about it. He told ni.

stressful place t»n campus
""

I couldn't belies c mc cars Surely. I thtnighl I was mistaken I

quizzed him. asking ah.ut biology tests in Richardson or studying all

night in Harrington- Peachnvc ( enler How can someone he stressed

t)u! about going into virccinillc Dining Hall '
I hen. he explained his

thinking, and you know w hal ' I ihink he's right He nwde a k>t of sense.

(iDH IS the nn)st stressful place on campus and we do it to our-

selves Ha\e you e\er nt>ticed how all ihc students eye everyone that

walks in
'

I know thai the crowd I eat with and myself are guilt of this

Ue kmk at who is coming in. who iheir with, etc

I know people who take showers and dress up just lu go m to the

dining hall and eat lunch or dinner Heaven lorbid thai we go there

relaxed and liH>kmg like a bum because that is cxacilv the time when

thai hot person is going to see and spt-ak to you. It's I p.m. and you

haven't even biiishcd voiir leeih vei. It dcvct fails. It always happens

like that

I'm Miiv ilial I'ln uoiiig ih.iv t >. ^ vi... people till me next week that

I'm iiist paianoiil. but I challenge you to take time out t»( your day and

luiw nianv pc-ople are

when you enter (il)H.

Ikiv e nothing better to

watch people coming

hall ' Sometimes I teel

all over again. And,

many students get lo-

cal with all that pres-

pay attention to w ho and

paying attention to you

Isn't it sad thai wc

do with our time then

in and out of the dininc

like Ini in high scIuhiI

people wonder win so

gi> lx).\cs Who wants to

sure'.'

Increasing our stress level in (il)ll is the ptntr service and tixxl.

I here are days when I walk into the dinning hall and wonder why I'm

wasting my time. My rooinniatcs and I arc iiicd ot eating sandwiches

and pizza because (iDH is expenementing again by seeing how many

dilTerent ways they can disguse left over rolisciA chicken.

,'\lso, some people vvanteil mc to Picntioii how long it takes to get

through the lines It should Ik (iDH s goal to get iis in and out as quick

as thev can. Ihev need to stop wasting our time I don't hav e all day to

for the workers to scan my card, make my sandw icli or hamburger. I

have classes to go to Plus, everyone is sianng at us The longer it takes,

the more attention gets ilrawn to us

Well, that's enough negativity for one column I'm sure that I've

made a lot of jTcopIc mad. I joke with a lot ot people and say I just have

a list of everyone that I want to make mad. and I'm just checking the

dilVcreni ollices and departments ol IH oil as I go. I'm waiting lor the

(il)ll staff to put my picture up next to a sign that says banned for life.

Or. maybe they will just start yelling to the hack, ",\ hamburger for

Hank ( oleinan." I hat way the cooks know to spit on the bun.

Ifwe don't stand up to the college, how will they know that some-

thing IS wrong'.' If you've got a problem w ith something, let me know.

I walk sot'tly hut carry a loud computer So. maybe together we can all

make a ditfcrence. Until then, remember to not stress out in (il)H.

Hank Coleman is the l-.dilor-in-(hief of Ihc Blue Stocking. He

can be reached by phone at ,S(>4-8.'?,VS4SS. by fax K(>4-8.VV:(K)6, by e-

mail at hluestoeking^; prcsbv.edu or by mail at P.( ). Box ."^ I (K) 1 . ( linton.
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Young people still making

blackhistorybyEJR.Shipp
In one of their legcTidary stmgs,

the Beastielkiys summed up what a

fair portion ofcollege life is all about:

"YouVe got to tight, for your right, to

party." Fight'.' Well, maybe not liter-

ally. But partying - thafs why some

students choose a schixil more than a

few miles from home. Such was life

before the date that now lives in in-

famy.

The booming '90s fed college

studenLs tlie notion that money was

paramount and our economy would

be perpetually programmed to a

breakneck speed.

Li fe was gcxxl and tlie future was

bright. Being young, carefree and in-

niKcnt was a guaranltxxl right at the

pnnerbial Ivory Tower.

But then came Sept. 1 1, and the

nation tixik a collective punch in the

stomach. No one was immune fhim

the aftershocks, not even college stu-

denLs, as expressed in a poll by the

Independent Women's Forum.

It should come as no siirprise to

Icam that studenLs aa" still esstTitially

liberal in their politics. In fact, accord-

ing to tlie IWF poll, college studenLs

may be the most liberal awstituency

in America - 55 percent - when com-

pared to the U.S. electorate, which

ranks .^3 pereent liberal.

And yet. President George W.

Bush enjoys unprecalentcd support

from tliis segment of the population.

Cione is the nasty atlcrtaste oftlie 2000

clcx'tion and the infamous Ikiridi re-

counts. A full 75 pereent of sIudenLs

approve of the President's perfor-

mance iuid 70 pereent appmve ofhim

as a perst)n. While not the 80 percent-

plus niunbcrs Mr Bush enjoys from

the gencTal public, it's still a sinking

number givcTi the sluikiit populatuMi's

taste for liberal tniditions and policies.

What's more', only 18 jx-Tcent

wish Al (jore" sat in the Oval Office

today.

So much for the accidcntiil pre^i-

deney; (jeorge Bush is clearly their

commander-in-chief

We're* kxiking at a gencnilitin of

young people in the fomiative years

oflifewhen everything chiuigcxi in one

day. Now, they've been forced to grow

up fast in a world that's no longer so

idyllic.

The two biggest concems top-

ping the studcTiLs' list were terronsm

and the economy, sentiments that mir-

ror the focus of the Bush Adminisu-a-

tion and the general public. In some

ways, it's comforting to know they've

been alTccted. mov ed. And maybe not

in drastic, seismic shifts, but a full .'^2

perexnit now spend more- time pray-

ing and 22 percent have decided to hit

the b(xiks a bit harder

Could It be that we're* w itnessing

the rebirth ofvalues in a student popu-

lation tiiat leaves many guessing w hat

it treasures'.' It appears that, almost

ovemight, Sept. 1 1 clariflal what col-

lege stucknils tmly chensh. N inety -four

pereent value personal responsibility

;ind family and 6.^ percent value pa-

triotism.

All this aiincides neatly with the

call to arms issued by Pre-sident Bush.

On Sept. 20, the nation expcctetl

marching orders from the President

during his address to ajoint session of

Congress. We had been prepiired to

expect sacrifice, but we were* told by

ixir president to take to the skic*s and

charge up our credit cards. Fair

enough, the economy needed con-

suniei conlideiicc. nica.'wascnticisiii

that the President didn't ask enough of

us 111 that primclimc speech. That

changed during his State ofthe I ^nion

adtlre'ss.

"lor tixi ItMig our culliuv has s;ud.

If it feels giXKl. ik) it.'" s;iid Mr Bush.

"Now AuK'nca is enibracing a new

ethic and a new creed: I et's roll.'"

Arc college students ready to

answer the call'' FiHy-eight percent of

tliosc polled value volunta'nsm. It will

be interesting to sec how many trans-

late that value into re*al action. 1 he op-

l-Hirtunity is there. They can sign onto

the IVcsidcnt's iniliativ c li> commit two

years, or4,(KK) hours, to a cause greedier

than tlieniselves. Sept 1 1 has taught

us a lesson in the value of time; how

we chtxise to spenti it should Iv an

issue of utmost imjioilancc.

.\ncl vet. Sept 1 1 Ills ak) pro-

vidctl a tutorial that no college text-

Ixxik or tenurcti professor could lio|X'

to duplicate. Peace and piospenty ;irc

not guiinintcvd ;uid should not be uiken

for gnintexi. Wai ;uid Irageily do not

tiike place on distant contineiiLs. I v il

c;ui vvrciik havw on the most unsus-

[xvling public, in tlie greatest country

on earth.

College students have an answer

to (liis vv;ike-up call. Intangible quali-

ties iuv suddenly back in vogue. Ami

It couldn't have come at a better time.

Kate Kennaly is the dirator of

She Hiinks.org. the campus project ol

tlie liidcivndciit W'iimen's lomm. She

ciin be re'achcd at wvvw.slietliinks.org

or by writing her at PO. Box .^058,

Arlington. VA. 222(),V(K)58.

Ihc thing about Black History

Month is that it's tix) short - lebnuirv

IS the shortest month - and it's 1(k> of-

ten a simplistic display of what might

Iv calleil black tnv ia. Who invented

the tratllc light' Who came up with

the plan tor Wa.sliiiigton.' W ho came

up w ith umpty uses for pcanuls'.'

But the other night I s;iw. and.

iiuHc ini|-H)ri;uitly. felt a rva.soii to cel-

ebrate. It was ;ui ixrcasion to re-mind

us that it's oWcn young people who

spur us to rcfonii. llicse yoiuig lolks.

Hinging in age from tlie teens to tlie

40s - were blacks, whites. Latim)s and

Asians who were* being honored tor

theiractivisni. It was. as tlie Rev. J;uncs

l-ortvs put It in his inimitable style, an

atrimiation "that it's the [voplc who

make the dillerence when thev Icani

to walk logethei
"

Hie honoivcs icprcscnicii a con-

tinuation of the "Long Walk to I ivc

dom." .An exhibit of that mune is on

tlisplay at Riverside Church, giving

iceognititHi to U) |x.x)plc. black .iiul

white, whose eflbrts during the civil

rights inovemenl iiuitle a difl'civncc

but went largely unre\.'t)giiizcd His

lory student that I am. I didn't know,

lor instiiiice. that Roberta Yancv. now

a public relations specialist at the

Schonihurg Center tor Resetu-ch in

Black (
'ulture*. first made her mark as

a high scliiH>l student in Pennsylva-

nia. She challenged tlie "w hitc*s only"

snack biirs in her hometown and was

charged with disorderly comluct l(>r

doing so. Alter she graduate*d fmm
Bamard (

'ollege in 1 %2. she went on

to a leadership rule in the Student

Nonviolent (
'ix)nlinating ( ommittee.

And I certainly had not heard of

the younger geiieralion of men mid

women honorexl Surukty night, folks

like Rachel I loyd. wluise organiza-

tion. (iFMS - (iirls Fduaitional and

\lenlonng Services - ileals with the

sexual exploitation ot young women.

( ic*ssy Nixon, who gre*vv up in an

abusive home, works thntugh Voices

of \oulli to tram those who nvinage

the foster care system.

I lostM ( liv iui IS luimhlal by the

notion his work cames on tiie legiicy

oftlic Rev. Miirtin 1 utiiei King Jr and

others we re-vere- in Icbnuiry. But he

also sees his role as dillerent from

theirs: "If 1 can s;ive 20 lives a yciiror

can ralirect 20 lives a yciU". thafs a

itLijor contribution. 1 don't have to lead

a march to m;ike an imp;ict."

I Ic and the others - Isis Saf^
(nant. lane Bai. Chliaya Chhoum,
Sayu Bhojwani, Oona ( hatterjee,

\ndiew Iricdman. .lason Warwin.

Sus;ui V\ilcox. Kliary L;i/;utc-W lute

- iue there "in the biting coKl .uul tlie

sciinng liciit," as 1orK-s put it. As their

mentor, the Rev \lfoiis.) W'yatl. vice

piesident of the I luid tor tlie City of

New ^ oik. iiiatic clear, they often op-

erale not on sluK'slnng hudgcts but on

"wish budgets " And they're' tiickling

issues that niiuiy ofus oldcT folks don't

spend our days dwelling on:

gcntrilication. welfare- bciietiLs. immi-

gration, domestic violence, sexual

abuse, nicisiii. i.x-oiiomic incxjuality.

"Simgglc," viid Wyatt, is what

IX'oplc do when iliey "c;ire* so miKh
lor others that they are willing to in-

conv enicnce thciiisclves."

I can't think of a bettcT way to

obsenc Black History Month, that

time olllie year w hen we fcxus on all

that black folks have contributed

and still contribute to the making
ol .America The strugglcdiHsam-

tiiiiie
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Kinman advisesto make something ofPCexperience
by Nick Strangis

Advertising Director

IJavid Kinman, a senior
from Charlotte. N ('.. will
leave Presbyterian (ollege for

law school in a few months,
but he has made good use of
his time al P(

With an accounting major,

Kinman hopes to enler corpo-
rate or financial law after fin-

ishing law school Kinman
says he has enjoyed all of the

opportunities P( has given
him and encourages upcoming
students to make the most of
the chances they are given

"It IS what you make of it.
"

says Kinman. "The more you
put into It the more it gives

back."

Kinman's many achieve-

ments al PC include two letters

in football. This year, Kinman
is a member of the intramural

staff, the senior gift commit-
lee, sits on the student senate

and was an orientation leader

in the fall. Kinman's leader-

ship positions include presi-

denl of Students lot ijie Ad
vancement of Management
(SAM) the business major's

club, the resident assistant at

the tov\nhouscs and president

of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

Kinman has also been hon-

ored by various honi)r associa-

tions Kinman is a member of

Omicron Delta Kappa, the

leadership honor fraternity and

Sigma Kappa Alpha. PC's aca-

demic honor fraternity, as well

as being selected to the Who's
Who of America's College Stu-

dents

Kinman credits his list of

honors to pushing himself to

succeed.

"If you try hard and push

yourself, you'll get a lot out of

(PC|," said Kinman. "You
have to do more than just what

is required."

With graduation closing

in, Kinman admits he is start-

ing to get reminiscent about

his lime at P( .

"May isn't far away," says

Kinman. "PC will always be
here, but the next two months
will be the last months |the

seniors] will all be together
'

Senior SpotlightI

photo by Hank Coleman

Kinman looks forward to law school af-

ter graduating from PC with an account-

ing degree.

Name: David Kinman
Hometown: Charlotte, N.C.

Major: Accounting

Future Plans: Law School
Extracurricular: Former
President Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity, student senate

representative. President

of SAM, resident assistant,

intermural staff, senior gift

committee, Omicron Delta

Kappa, Sigma Kappa Al-

pha and Who's Who

Professor Profile: Hobbiesays

PC environment is lifestyle

bv Skve Earls

Managing Hciitor

Tracking hurricanes and scor-

ing baseball games are some of the

hobbies of P( Religion Professor

Dr. Peter H.Hobbie
"I've tracked hurricanes since

I was eight years old. Id love to

fly into one, I'd buy myself a

ticket, and I'd go. " Hobbie said

Hobbic says that he finds

watching baseball games relaxing,

and that it's fun. .About scoring

baseball games, he feels that do-

ing so makes him sure that he is

watching the game
Hobble joined the PC facultv

in 1990. and is currently the Chan

of the Religion Department. Ik

received his A B at Davidson

College in History, his MBA. in

Business at Virginia Common
wealth University, his M.A. in

American History al University of

North Carolina ofChapel Hill, his

D.Min. "n Theology al Union

Theological Seminary and his

Ph.D. in Church History also at

Union Theological Seminary.

Hobble teaches the classes

Old Testament, New Testament,

Contemporary Problems in Phi-

losophy, and all of the theology

courses, like Christian Doctrine.

When asked why he came to

PC, he replied with a laugh

"Cause they otTcred me a job
'"

Then Hobbie answered more

seriously He knew he wanted to

teach at a church-related college,

and he was Presbyterian Hobbie

heard through the grapevine that

there might be a job-opening com-

ing up soon al PC, so he called

them.

"I'm already interested and I

haven't even seen your [PC's] ad

ZOAK ^rl9WUH

photo by Hank Coleman

Dr. Peter Hobble's love of baseball and hur-

ricanes does not compare to his love of

teaching.

yet. " Hobbie said.

Hobbie explained that as far

as being able to do in his life's

calling what he wanted to do that

il couldn't be better He said that

when he is miserable, he reminds

himself that where he is now is

beiler than anvw here else he could

be.

"Selfishly, [PC] supplies a

comnuinitv that I reallv need."

Hobbie said. "Being here is more

of a lifestyle then ajob for me."

Hobbic believes the students

at PC arc amazingly open com-

pared to how some adults are. and

wondered ifwas just because they

haven't learned yet to be more re-

strained or whether its something

else. He also feels that faculty is

great.

Sec "Hobbic"
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Celtic Cross
Applications are available for membership from Feb. 15 to

March 15. Participants will be selected by April 1.

For more information about the program oran application

contact:

Adiley Rogillio, Cdtic Cross Intern (8663) or

Dr. Bob Smitii, Director (^Church Rdations (S268)

Dr. Peter Hobbie is the faculty advisor for this program.

HWY. 72 SOUTTi CLINTON, S.C. (864)83i4(»7

BELOW THE NEW SUBWAY

PC Students get a firee car wash upgrade,

a $10 vallue free w/ oU change.

Nazli's Restaurant
(Formally Harry *s)

Italian and Greek Cuisine

Dine-in or Carry out

15%offfiM:PC

Myrll. B<»a> h Touis iloe. not pfiwno*. oi conctoiw iiniitofwt txrixvioi m\ MvrtH* B.«ch Toiirt p«.p»i1y T»m» crtoon » h>r mi(«rMinnvMil onfy

Students w/ID!!!
Don't forget about the famous Bird Dogs!

864-938-0500 200 E. Willard Rd.

Dine-in or Carry Out Clinton, SC 29325

11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

Coming soon billiards . •

.
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Resume inaccuracies not uncommon in job applicants

by Alan Brody

Knight-Ridder News

Wendy Bliss was not sur-

prised when two college toot-

ball coaches were forced to

resign and two others were

scrutinized in recent months

because of resume inaccura-

cies.

The Colorado Springs,

Colo. -based human resources

consultant and attorney said

recent studies indicate about

25 percent of job applicants

are not being truthful on their

resumes or applications or in

inter%iews.

it's a very common prob-

lem." Bliss said. "Most em-

ployers are aware of it, but

ub\iouslv they don't catch e\-

ervthing If you're an honest

person, you assume people

come in and tell you the truth

People who are hiring others

have learned the hard way"
In December. Notre Dame

University head coach Geor^
O'l earv a-signed just ti\e days into

his new job w hen acikkmic and ath-

ktK- m^curacies were revealed on his

regime and rrwdia guide bn^apln

"It all anxHuiLs to careful hinng

jmKoitires," Bliss sanl. "Jast because

siKiiething is in a media guide, yiHi

cant take it at face value It is (an

employer's) responsibility to

carefully investigate back

grounds and lollow up on it

"

Three other assistant

coaches admitted lalse informa-

tn)n on theu^ resumes, but ixily otk

(ieorgia Tech assistant coach was

asked to rcsign.

Bliss ad\ ised students scvking

post-graduate cmployiiK'ni in a tight

|ob market ti> "'stick to tlie facts" dic-

ing a job search, ej^'cially conom-

ing their academic toAml

"Yiui ntxxl to be abstilutd%

lul in youi a-sume. m yiHjr 4',

tK«. ( thnxighout ) the hiniig [»ttcess

Bliss said "I les are at«*»lutcly criti-

cal; vtm are setting yoursell up tor ler-

muutum An (.jcaifcmic) Ik' is going

to almost immediately he discovered
"

" ITk main thing is to tbcus on

the piwiUvc-s In an interv »cw you can

always sptrtlighl why you are a Kttc-r

iiuln iiiual in spite i>tik'ticicTKies." six-

villi

The authiw of "Legal llfeclivc

References: How to (iive anl (iel

Them." Bliss offers tliax' tips to Ixttli

empkiyers and af^liciinLs

First.fHBiiaircsi»««si«iii uj
'

slKHlklsi'i
'

' f

sunies. p.i\ ,
.ikI

taking fH*.-s. So.tmd. ihinng an inter

\ievv, hi<h skk-s nIkhiKI kmk Uw aii\

raJ lUigs or weak [minis A st)lid ^>

plicant will |x»int out neprtivc aspects

of his empkiviiK'iil hiMiwy in a ptsi

tn c mat' KT. siH.h as anr ilxitmg a lapse

in employment to a struggling

ci;tMx>nn fiiuilK. careful hiring [m>-

cedua-s aiv ilic iik»s1 iiiipiHi;uii a'^kO.

Bliss saki bcxausc mi ciif>k)yt7 '^lukl

lurt t;ike a resume or biognifihs at face

value witliout following u|i on ivfo!

ctKCs iuid hiK-kgriHind ehctis

Bowever. Bliss atlntitted iIktc is

IK* guiiranlec luc4»\er evcrv bi>ie

"I veil with ciWL'hil fwictttBe*,

tlKrt's|woh.iNy fmm to hi- si^m^me

v% fin slips tJvm^h'

Mt*4 C»»llegC S|XMl> (1 II. •. i , laii' Ml

departments previously required

ciaetei to rc% k-w nR.xlia gunk- Hk^-

nipliK's bcf()a' pubkatM m. but iIk" IM-

est iiKKk-nLs kivc souk s».Ikh)Is reai-

Itwcii^t» rev lewing thtir curaiit |x»l 1

'it's nutde us itsexainiiK how we

(revK*w resumes)," sakl Rob WilvKi.

s|x»rtN intiniiiilion dircvtor at I kirkti

Siatel luvc^Miy "Weareniiikingsurc

all tlx- elciiKnts of htxotning an em-

pk»y cvM a sUtte univcTsity tit tog^thcT
"

PCselectedlbrballroomdanceclub Experts advise students on
Spring Break safety, scams
and alternative ideas

Have you seen the mo\ ic^

Dance with Me, Strictly Ball-

room or Dirty Dancing' Have

you been amazed and en-

chanted by the dancing in the

DanceSport Championships on

TV or at dance events \ou a;-

tended?

Have you wished vou

could learn how to dance? Do

you want to do the swing, cha

cha, tango, rumba and other

exciting and romantic dances

'

Do you already know how bui

are looking for others your age

that share the same hobby .' Or.

do you want to take > our danc-

ing to a competitive level by

becoming a DanceSport ath-

lete? You now will have ihc

opportunity to do all that and

more at PC.

The Youth College Net-

work (YCN) has announced

that Presbyterian College is

one of the colleges selected tor

initiation of student extra-cur-

ricular ballroom dance clubs

during this school year 1 he

^ ( \ Is 1 ill \ I sion ot the

I niicd Stales Amateur Ball-

r 11 0111 Dancers Xssociation

(I SABDA). the non-]^rofii

charitable educational organi-

zation recogni/ed by the

United States Olympic Com-
niiltcc as the National (.iovern-

iiii; Bodv for amateur ballroom

dancing in the United States

The club will he eligible to

register and tuiKlion as an at-

lihatc member I'l I S \BDA.
I he club w ill otter dance

lessons, social dances and op-

portunities to participate in

DanccSpoii competitions. Spe-

cial emphasis will be on help-

ing beginners i.>el started.

Students at I't, will partici-

pate in the iiaiion-wide net-

work of college dance clubs

that include most majoi ct)l-

leges and universities such as

Harvard. \ale, Princeton, MIT.

Pcnn State. William and Mary.

University of Maryland,

Purdue. Norte Dame, Ohio
State. Si.iiilord and hundreds

of others all over the country.

Club members will acquire

social skills that will be of

great value all ol their lives.

meet dancers in other colleges

and make friendships for .1

lifetime with others who share

the same intercuts They will

participate in a great physical

exercise as they experience the

joy ol ballroom dancinu

for more intormation on

ballroom dancing in colleges,

including links to clubs 111

other colleges, please check

out the Youth and College

Dancing website .it

WW w.usabda.com

.\re you interestiiii! 111

helping organize the Presbyte-

rian College Ballroom Dance

Club or do you simply want to

learn to dance'.' K-mail

"i C NCollcgeCluhsto aol.eoni

giving vou name, mailing ad-

dress and phone number ^ C N

volunteers will provide guid

ance and assistance to the nev\

club.

"Hunley" from pg. 1

lifted from the Harbor each

time to conserve resources,

with the crew receiving full

burial both times in Magnolia

Cemetery in Charleston. .After

the most recent recovery of the

Hunley, the Hunley commis-
' stbn set out to recover the bod-
"
I'es of the crew, believed to be

conserved within the silt in the

Hunley, and give them a full

burial.

The Warren Lasch Conser-

vation Center currently holds

the Hunley at the Charleston

Naval Weapons Station in a

custom built metal conservation

tank filled with fresh water

where it can be viewed by histo-

rians and spectators Special

care is taken to prevent execs

sive corrosion and growth of

fungus on the outside ol the

vessel. The conservation cen

ter also holds a morgue in an-

ticipation of encountering bod

les on the Hunlev.

"Hobbie" from pg. 3
"1 like small liberal arts col-

leges, and 1 hope [PC] stays the

same," Hobbie said.

Hobbie said that his favorite

thing to teach is Christian beliefs.

"I think teaching is an awful

lot of fiin if you can let loose and

let go of some decorum." Hobbie

said.

When Hobbie was asked

what his favorite book of the bible

was the answer was complex.

"I love Romans and I think

Romans is fun to read and com-

forting. 1 like Mark's simplicity. 1

think John is mysterious, and 1 like

Luke because he's just a good guy.

and I'm not that fond of Matthew.

Matthew's too judgmental,"

Hobbie said.

Hobble's least favorite part of

teaching is the grading; he ex-

pressed that he despised it and that

if he could get out of it he would.

Dr. Anita Gustafson. a profes-

sor in the History department, dis-

cussed how much she enjoys

working with Hobbie

""I love team-teaching with

l)r Hobbie," (iustafson said. "He

is so enthusiastic about his teach-

ing tluit he inspires me to be a bet-

ter teacher loo. I also appreciate

that lie is so open to new ideas.

I le had taught the .Mrican-.-Xmeri-

can Religious |-xperience course

several times before 1 joined hirn

as a co-professor, yet he always

makes me feel like an equal part-

ner on the team. There is no doubt

that PC is a better place because

of Dr. Hobbie."

Another professor, but one of

the Religion department, ex-

pressed similar feelings for Dr.

Hobbie.

"Dr. 1 lobbic is a great depart-

ment chair." Dr. (irace ^'euell said,

"'lie siip|iorts and encourages us

as a tneulty, and sets the tone for

active nnolvenient with students

He's . ways got someone in his

ol'tice talking with them about

their classes, or their life. He is

ll)(l"„ teacher'"

I lie siiulents of PC uave

nothing but good words about l)r

Hobble.

"I really appreciate l)r

Hobble's open-minded views on

life and religion, and hav ing him

as a professor has greatly helped

shape me as a person for the bel-

ter." Ryan Nobles said.

Chase Biber feels that

Hobble's teaching style is enter-

taining, yet also makes him learn

more.

'"Dr. Hobbies friendship and

teaching style make him one of

my favorite teachers," Biber said.

Raaji Disasa also comments

on Bobbie's teaching style.

"Dr. Hobble is a iinuiue

teacher." Disasa said. "His leach-

ing style, though unconventional

and challenging, is rewarding to

the serious student."

One IH student sums up all

the abov e eoiiiments.

"Dr. Hobble is one of the

most brilliant, as well as exeitiiic.

interesting, anil I'liii prolessois

here at PC." Jessica Hales said

Hxperts Advise College Stu-

dents on Spring Break Safeiv.

Avoiding Seams.

And l-.xploring Alternative

Spring Break Ideas

Spring Break veterans at

Sluilent Adv ant age's

(ollegeClub.com have set out

to make sure that college stu-

dents have a worry-free and

fun-filled Spring Break. The

lollow ing top HI lists provide

tips and advice on how stu-

dents can be safe while travel-

ing, how to avoid travel seams,

as well as a list of alternative

Spring Break ideas for all

types of people from the

community set v ice -in i luled

student, to the le.irless, ex-

treme types

lop 10 Ways to Insure a Sate

Spring Break

1. do out in tiioups .Old make

sure no one is ever left alone

or behind.

2. Don't ever leave your drink

out of sight.

^ Wear sunscreen - you'll be

glad later.

4. Always keep emergency
money in a separate place

other than vour purse or wal-

let.

s. Do not accept drinks trom

strangers unless you watch it

being poured.

(1 Do not travel with illegal

substances; a trip to jail ruins

a vacation'

7. Avoid casual sex with some-

one you just met or make sure

you practice safe sex.

at'.

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Torrington Rd.

Clinton, SC

'Carolina s Finest
'^

(864) 833-2690

Attention PC Students!

Show your valid ID and get a 10% discount

on our "ALL YOU CAN EAT" BBQ BUFFET

Thurs. 4p.ni.-9:30p.m. ONLY!!

Mark Long

Manager
"You'll Taste The Difference!''

Catering Available

8 Never leave an into-i

friend alone

^> Be careful following people

\ou don't know back to hotel

rooms, parties, homrs eh

1(1 Don't carrv h ^i

Use credit debit i.mts. .u

traveler's cheeks i ll ,i tlietl

Oct Ills. \ou can icport voiii

card stolen immeili.iieh ami

have it canceled >

Seven Was s i,^ SpniiL'

Bre.ik I lavel Scams

III using a travel agent Cfn

paiiy. find people who li.'

been on ,i tnp wiili that same

agency

2, Do as much lescaieli as ]->os

sihle lietoie \ou po Being iii-

li)rmetl is alwavs lo \iuir ad-

vantage

^ Don't w mg \ (Uii tnp ( loini;

,iw,i\ iinpiepaied will make

vou despeiate and more likelv to

tall lor suiiiis

4 Purchase trip iiisuiance

.s, L se reputable agencies,

6. Cheek Better Business Huie.ni

reports if you're not laniiliai

with the travel ageiu v

7. Realize that if it sounds too

good to be tiue it probablv is.

fen .Alteiii.iin e Spiiiii', Break

Ideas

I. Volunteer v«uf t«»HHo-«ir «n

vironmental orgam/atioii. build a

home, or tutor children

2 ( let a I'roup lo l'o back [i:kT ing.

caiupmg Ol w hilew .iiei Killing

.'^. Spring skiing is av.iilaMc ai

manv niountains

4. Save iiionev bv visiting an olil

friend in a fun city or at their cam

pils

s (iL-i cultured bv spending the

week touring art museums, going

to film festivals, or seeing theater

productions.

(' Staying home'' Put together a

leading list of books you've been

dv me to read

< let pampered. Visii an over-

iiii'ht Ol dav spa with friends

N (rive yourself an adrenaline

iiish: go skydiving or bungee

jumping
o lilt i!i.- trails at a dude ranch.

liort-term internship

and leal II it vour dream job is re-

al I v the right one for you.

"As experts on college life,

we've heard it all. fiom Spring

Break luuior stories lo trips of a

lifetime, our members let us know

what's hot, what's not. how to

have fun. how to stay out of

trouble and off any videos you

might regret later." said (JritTin

Davis, vice president of market-

ing for (OllegeC lub.com.

I hanks to the inloimation we've

collected throuehout the years,

we're able to pio\ide useful tips,

tun ickas. aiul , alu.ible advice on

hov* ui make SpmiL' Break safe

and unforgeliahle
'

( ollei'et luh com. a division

o( SttiderH Advantage, Inc.

(Nasdaq, SIAD). is the «l eol-

le" • oriented Web site on the

Internet punuling college stu-

dents with inlormalioii on love,

lelatioiislnps, lieallh. and

aeadcnna. in additum to commu-
nieation ioo|s such as e-mail and

insiaiil messenuer.

*'
-•
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more by teaniM

www.Hetpyouitofnmunitvo't!
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The Home
Team

by

Brad DeLoach

No more Olympics No
more interesting games to

watch in the afternoon or

late at night.

I know my one mv
roommates will be sad and
one will be happy. As for me,
this is the first year 1 have
really gotten into the games
My roommates and I sat

around a lot of times watch-

ing these games At first one

of my roommates, who will

remain nameless (but if you
read the last paper, you know
who I am talking about), ac-

tually got into one of the

games.

One night, we turned on

the Olympics, and this

strange sport was on. It was

a game that requires no ath-

Ictic ability and involves

these weird objects and
brooms. We had no idea

what it was. So. we became
intrigued with this new sport

(new to us) on ice. This

weird sport was curling

.lust as we had turned it

on the announcer said to go

the web site to learn more

about this interesting game
they call curling. So we did.

We learned the rules and

about the equipment. The
gray looking things with red

and yellow handles are

called rocks and they weigh

421bs. Come to find out, this

iiame is a combination of

chess, checkers, bowling,

shuffleboard, darts and

bowling.

We learned the name of

the players and their posi-

tions. If you didn't watch

curling. It is a game of four

men who try to get their

rocks closest to the center of

ilie circle called "The

House". The members of the

team sweep in front of the

lock. The harder you sweep,

the faster it goes.

You play ten rounds

called ends, which are simi-

lar [o innings in baseball.

1 here are two sweepers, a

vice-skip or assistant captain

and a skip or captain on each

team

So we watched and re-

ally got into it. We even

posted a schedule of all of

the matches above the TV
1 mean here is a sport

that requires no endurance,

somewhat muscle strength,

getting the attention from

three college guys. Before

that night neither of us had

ever heard of curling, but af-

terwards, we thought we
were pros ourselves.

lAery night, we were on

the couch in front of the televi-

sion pulling for the American

men's and women's teams. We
had fun w ith it. We always tried

to figure out w hat we would do

if we were playing. But. in the

end, no US team medaled. That

did not matter though. It vvas

still fun to watch

On bSPN this morning

they showed the ratings of the

events and the number of esti-

mated people who watched

each event I could not believe

It myself, but curling was the

number ouc watched event dur-

ing the Olympics. It killed fig-

ure skating and down hill ski-

ing. The number two-watched

event was the skeleton, which

was also a semi-new sport in the

Olympics this year. The skel-

ett>n hasn't been in the Olym-

pics for almost fifty years.

ESPN showed people out

on ponds curling with real

brooms and homemade rocks. I

sat there wandering if this sport

is really going to catch on in

America like it has so far. So. 1

guess I will have to wait until

the next Winter Olympics to

watch curling. But, for these

three weeks, three guys sat in

front of TV. watched this little

known sport and had a blast

doing it.

PC's Softball team and members of

college honor memory of former player
by Stephen Rt'plo^k'

Sports Iidilor

On I nduv. Ilie u uiiicii s

Blue Hose sottball team dedi-

cated a memorial to Jessica

1 rimnell'-. life, ,A couple ol hun-

dred PC students and fans were

in attendance t»)r the

ceremony.

frimnell was
killed in an automobile

.iceident last summer.
She would have been a

sophomore on the team

this year.

'We were all very

thankful and please lo

see the PC campus
come out The cer

emony was not just for

the team but the entire

campus PC meant a lot

to Jessica, and I think

she would be very

pleased," said junior

Beth Rocker

Many students and

PC athletes were at the

dedication

"It was very mov-

ing to sec our school

come together lor .<

friend, schoolmate and

teammate and support

one another b\ lifting

up prayers and memo
ries for her eiilluisiaslic

life." remarked l.athem

Jenkins,

On the season.

Presbyterian's 1 ativ

Blue Hose softball re-

turns sev en starters and

nine lettervvinners from

last season. 1 he vvomen

linished last season with a record

of M)-2} overall and X-6 in the

South Atlantic t onterenee. w here

the team finished fourth

This IS also the first year for

head coach Barbara Dcanng, She

comes to the Blue Hose after 20

year of collegiate softball coach-

ing, the last of her time spent at

( olumbus State Coinmunity Col-

lege. At Columbus, she co^hed
them to five NC AA

"The (coaching, ^

be challenging because we have

to adjust However, change can

bnng new ideas and that is gcKnl

but hard," said Senior Beth

Pearscm

The team will be returning

two all-SAC pitchers, Pearson and

Brooke Nwns and All-SAC first

1 semen. Stephanie While

The Lady Blue Hose have

two seniors, two juniors, five

sophomores and seven fre<»hmen

"We have a lot of speed and

were young, which could be gixxi

or bad. just depends on how we

Use It, " said Pearson

Many of the girls remarked

photo by Hank Coleman

In a ceremony this past Saturday, the PC softball team placed a memorial near

the field to remember their teammate Jessica Trimnell, who died this past

summer in a car wreck.

about the unity of the team.

"Nothing can happen to us

that would bnng us apart." ex-

plained Rocker. She continued,
"Workmg hard U^geAmmApo^
ing through the advosity, ifwe do
that . we will achieve our gc»l$."

Many of the girls said tteir

goals were srthple: "win the

SAC"
Two freshmen.

Casey Galvin and

Whitney Hannon, ex-

plain. "We need to ex-

ecute and finish what we

start"

Pearson agreed,

"Finishing, not just

showing up for 10 in-

nings IS the key fw our

season."

Overall the girls wt
excited and focused.

They have b^n through

some tough tinKS, Iww-

ever most feel it has

made them stronger.

"I look forward to a

new coach, new tradi-

tions and turning over a

new page m Blue Hose

soffball." said Person.

On Saturday, The

women beat the Lady

Trojans 8-0 m the first

game of a (knible hitter.

• However, the L^' Blue

Hose fell to 1-5 ot the

season after losing

game two to Anderson

College. Their next

game is of Feb. 26

against Francis Marion

University. Their next

home game is nor until

March 1 2th when they

play host to Lander

University.

Blue Hose tennis

team looks to repeat

by Stephen Repio^le

Sports Editor

fhe Presbvierian Blue

Hose menis tennis icam eonies

ofTof a South Alhinlie Ci'iilei -

ence ( hampuiiiship hist ve.ir

fhey have returned live ol'tlie

SIX players that will hel|i ilieiii

to attempt last ve.ir s pertur-

manee. I'nioitunatelv, the men
lost Donny I liorescn. one oi

the key players ftir the last tout

years, Doiinv graduated iii

'2001.

"We have one goal, to v\ m
conference and make the re-

gional tournament," Senior

Shane Whatley said

Another senior on the

team, Sam Small, spoke about

what the team needs to totus

on in oriler to achieve ilieii

goal

"Our team iiuisi continue

to unite," s.iid Small

Ihis cHiKI be .1 possible

challenge iii ,1 sport thai In-

cuses on iiulivktu.i! lonipeti

tion, Thev start the vear

against I on Valley State. Mer-

cer and USC-Spartanhure

"We play tough schools in

the beginning in order to get

ready for the middle and late

part of the year." said Small

If the team can get off to a

good start look for big things.

Whatley goes on to talk about

the strengths of his team.

\\e have a great deal of

depth, ir.ueh ol our team has

IkuI eollegient experience."

said Whatley "We must use

tills expeiieiicc to perform un-

der pressure
'

Smalls echoed Whatley "s

rcnuirks and also said. "We
have a K>i ol heart, and that

will go a long way."

One player remarked that

doubles might be a stumbling

bock, but also added that team

plans focus on that aspect early

111 the scaseiii,

I nioituiKitely. the Blue

llu-e fell iM |s-ranked USC-
sp.ii tannui ;,> Rifles H-1 on

1 luusday atternoon in C linton

1 he team plays Lees-McRae
College on the 24th and then

Queens t ollege on March I in

C li.iriotte The Blue Hose do

not return to PC until March

when they play Division One
I Ion College at 2pm on PC s

(, .iliovv av Courts,

ptoto by Hank Coleman

Presbyterian College's baseball team lost a heartbreaker to

the Saints of Limestone College on Feb. 24 by a score of 9 to

4. The lose drops the Blue Hose's record down to seven wins

and nine loses on the season. PC senior and leftffolder Keagan

Broussard (above) takes one of his at bats in the Sunday af-

ternoon baseball game.

Come work for

The Blue Stocking

i^i-^i r«
i r*. I Webpage Designer

"Just need to keep the site

updated!"

5 hours ofwork a week,

experience a must!

$100 a month salary!

Call 8488 or e-mail at

bluestockiiig@presby.edu

Adair's Men's Shop
lOOMusgroveSt.

Clinton

833-0138

Fall Varsity Line Up . .

.

Sportswear Shoes

Cutter and Buck Florsheim

Tommy Bahama Sebago

On TiM Comer Slice H37

Clothing

Hart

Berle Slacks

Euro

T\ixedo Rentals

& Sales

Nunn Bush Palm Beach

Big & Tall

Sizes
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A History Lesson: Things you never knew about Presbyterian College & CUntony S.C.

The Cost of Building PC
I>>>ie Hail, built in m)\ tor $2,7(K)

Neville Hull, biiilt in 1907 kir $35.(KK)

Renovated in l%5 ft)r $37.MXX)

Judd Dining Hall, built in 1 90S tor %im)
Laurens [Xmiii. built in 1908 tor SliW
Spencer Donn. built in 191 2 tw $27.5()()

Original Bailey Stikiiuni. built in 191 3 for %].{KX)

New Bailey St;uduni still under constructitm built for

about

$6 million

Jacobs Hall, built in 1915 for $35.(XX)

Springs Canipus Center built in 1924 for $ 1(X).(XX)

IndcxM- pool addal in 1929 for $50,000

Smyth Donn. built m 1924 for $95,()(X)

Renov iiled in 1 964 for $ 1 35.(XX)

Calloway Courts, built in 1935 for $15.(XX)

Smith Adjiiin. Building, built in 1942 for $85,(XX)

Biuley IX>nii. built in 1955 for $250.(XX)

l>Higlas HcHise, built m I95S for $250,(XX)

Belk Auditonum. built in 1960 for $5(X).(XX)

Cireen\ille Dining H;UI. built in l%5 tor $5(X),(XX)

Richaaistm Sci. Hall, built in 1965 for S85(),(XX)

Clinton I>)nii (1st women's tk)rm). built in I%5 for

$5(X),(XX)

Cieorciia Dinn. built in 1%8 tor $1 million

Reynolds Infimiary. built in 1971 for $225,000

TliomjTson Library, built in 1974 f(M^ $1 .6 million

Fraternity Court, built in 1974 for $220.(XX) (slightly less

th;m S37.( X X ) per house)

PC's center tounuun. built in 1975 f(K- $25.(XX)

Belk Donii (cxiicl pkin as ClintiMi Wmwi built in 1975 for

$1.2 million

Templeton (iym. built m 1975 for $1 .5 miHon

Hamngton-Pciichtrcc Center, built in 1992 for $5.2 million

All dates and financial data

were provided by "The Spirit of

PC" by Ben Hay Hammet

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Go away!

6 Space saucers

10 Trolley car

1

4

University of

Maine location

15 Location

16 Hawkeye State

17 "Little _Lupe
Lu"

1

8

Town north of

Denver

20 Chew the

scenery

21 Glistened

22 Anil or woad
23 Graffiti artist's

equipment

25 Performance

27 Cartoon sailor

30 Ginsberg poetry

collection

33 Interrupt rudely

37 Cowboy's

nickname

38 Black-and-white

treat

39 RSVP-er
41 Hot fudge, e.g.

43 Verdi opera

44 Dashed
46 Florida explorer

47 The slammer

48 Increase

50 Put the collar on

52 Viennese, for

example

57 Director Howard
59 Overjoy

62 Eagle's abode
63 Too willing

65 Andes beast

66 Poi root

67 Waistcoat

68 1946-52 N.L.

home-run

leader

69 Otherwise

70 Concerning

71 Eyelid swellings

1
' i • s

1

(') / H 1^

1
10 1,' 1':

M t. 11'.

1
-p 19

2C 21 m
? ' ^\

J/M

1

H] ^H
l^^^l

?/ ^6 ?i 30 31 6?

33 34 3!. 36

I
3/ 3ti

39

"I
.] 'U'

i3

1
44 4-

I
*u

if 48 ^fl ^^^H
!'" " "''" S3 bi s.s S(-

:> 58 59 nC fii

1

t..

e3 ti 6l;

w

1
f/ hH

t;o ^t

©20C
All riQ

2Trit)

his re

uneM
servw

ediaS
1

)ervic«!S, Inc IIZ/25/02

DOWN
1 Parts of shoes

2 Constrict

3 Distributor part

4 Baker or Pointer

5 Long/Hanks

movie, with

"The"

6 Consumes
completely

7 Mesh fabric

8 Football great

Graham
9 Visualized

10 Betting guide

11 Hope/Crosby

movie

12 Askew
13 Manufacture

19 Body of water

24 Doomed ones
26 Uses an axe

28 Still

29 Mass departure

31 Departed

32 Peacock of TV,

eg
33 Slant

34 Military group

35 At-home fast

food

36 Crownlet

40 Have a hero

42 Pre-game

encouragement
45 Most orderly

Solutions

s 3 1 1 s

1

1 s V

1
3 S 1 3

H 3 N 1 >l 1 s 3 A U V i

V W V 1 1 bl 3 D V 3 ^ 3 A

3 1 H 3 V 3 i V 1 3 1 N ti

N V 1 b 1 s n v^He N^H
P^^Hd n d 3 i s

1
d 1

1 s

i S 3 oHn V ti V a 1 V

N 1 d d 1|3 3 1 1 A N 1

3 H

1
X 3 iHn 1 i i n g

1 M H 3 A 3 d d^^^H
^Mi v^Hn n 9 A V H d s

3 A 013 N H s 3 1 v^ 3

)\ b V d S 3 i s 3 N 1 i V 1

V M 1

1
3 i 1 s N b

t^
1

H i S d n \fi V H s

49__Vallarta,

Mexico

51 Hive builder

53 Started the fire

again

54 Teheran man
55 Singer Mann

56 Closes in

57 Memorization

by repetition

58 The Office

60 Volcano output

61 Gets older

64 Fish eggs

PAUL ByBlliyO'KEEFEmiiMUMK
«ev, yOUK TH4T MADV 60V,

m K>BIN6 ONf MV SOON- TO

mms IS care

WHV, l« A 6(JV W'TH 4 HtS0HM,l7¥'
WT IHAI MeANS NOIHINfi VHIN 'lOil

HA^E 5TBIN6V HA/B

AND 4 CHEET-OS
&ELLV.'

retreatmyrtlebeach.com

SPRINGBREAK AND GRAD WEEK
IN N.MYRTLE BEACH

$100.00AND UP PER PERSON

1-800-645-3618

www.retreatmyrtlebeach.com

The Blue Stocking

Challenge Answers!!
Congraduations to Joe Evans for being the

only person on campus to name all six pic-

tures/locations around campus. Here are the

answers to last week's contest:

1. The Flag Room in Neville Hall's 3rd

and a half floor

2. The bridge over Lake Orr near

Caldwell Harper Center

3. The Russell Publications House on

Calhoun St.

4. Todd's Tower, the ROTC repell

tower beside the mientence building

5. Water Sculpture located between

Neville and the PC fountain

6. Radiation sign above door on Neville

Hall (door closest to GA dorm)
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A History Lesson: Thingsyou neverknew about Presbyterian College & CKrUon, S.C.

The Cost of Building PC
Di)yle Hall, built in 1891 tiir $2.7(X)

Neville Hall. Kiili m 19()7 tor $35.()()l)

Remnated in 1%.S tor $375.(KX)

Juckl Dining Hall, buili m 1908 tur %lxn)

Laurens CkMin. built in 19()8 far $7.(XX)

Spencer Di)nn. built in 1912 ti)r $21.HI)

Origmiil Biuley Stiidiiini. built in 191.^ fcx-$l.(X)()

New Bailey Stiuduni still uixkr a>nstructii)n built iiyr

ahxit

$6 iiiillitMi

Jaa*s Hiill. built in 1915 tor $35.(XX)

Springs Campus Ctjnter built in 1924 fw $1(K).()(X)

Indix)r pix)l aiitkxl in 1929 tor $50,000

Siiiylh Vkmn. built in 1924 for $95,(XX)

Renovated in 19W for $L15.(XX)

C\illoway Courts, built in 1935 for $15.(XX)

Smith Aiiniin, Building, built m 1942 for $85,000

B;uley [X)nn. built in 1955 for$250,(XX)

Douglas HiHise. built in 1958 for $250.(XX)

Belk Audilonum. built in 1960 for $5(X).(XX)

(iiven\ille Dining H;U1. built in 1965 for $5(X),(XX)

Richmlson Sci. Hiill. built in 1%5 for $8.5(UXX)

Clinton Donn ( Isl women's tkMiii). built in 1965 for

$5(X).(XX)

Ga^rgia Donn. built in 1968 for $1 million

Reynolds Infmnary, built in 1971 for $215,000

'TTKMii|>son Library, built in 1974 for $1 .6 million

Fraternity Court, built in 1974 tor $22(MXX) (slightly less

thiui$37.(XX) per house)

PCs cvnter IcHintain. built in 1975 for $15,(XX)

Belk Domi (e\;k1 pkin as Clinton Donn), built in 1975 tor

$1.2 million

Templeton (iym. built in 1975 for $1 .5 millon

Hiurington-Peachtnx' Center, built in 1^>92 for S5.2 million

All dates and financial data

were provided by "The Spirit of

PC" by Ben Hay Hammet

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Go away!

6 Space saucers

10 Trolley car

14 University of

Maine location

15 Location

16 Hawkeye State

17 "Little _Lupe
Lu"

1

8

Town north of

Denver

20 Chew the

scenery

21 Glistened

22 Anil or woad
23 Graffiti artist's

equipment

25 Performance

27 Cartoon sailor

30 Ginsberg poetry

collection

33 Interrupt rudely

37 Cowboy's

nickname

38 Black-and-white

treat

39 RSVP-er
41 Hot fudge, e.g.

43 Verdi opera

44 Dashed
46 Florida explorer

47 The slammer
48 Increase

50 Put the collar on

52 Viennese, for

example

57 Director Howard
59 Overjoy

62 Eagle's abode
63 Too willing

65 Andes beast

66 Poi root

67 Waistcoat

68 1946-52 N.L
home-run

leader

69 Otherwise

70 Concerning

71 Eyelid swellings

DOWN
1 Parts of shoes

2 Constrict

3 Distributor part

4 Baker or Pointer

5 Long/Hanks

movie, with

"The"
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6 Consumes
completely

7 Mesh fabric

8 Football great

Graham
9 Visualized

10 Betting guide

11 Hope/Crosby
movie

12 Askew
13 Manufacture

19 Body of water

24 Doomed ones
26 Uses an axe

28 Still

29 Mass departure

31 Departed

32 Peacock of TV
e.g.

33 Slant

34 Military group

35 At-home fast

food

36 Crownlet

40 Have a hero

42 Pre-game

encouragement

45 Most orderly

Solutions

s 3 1 i s 1 s V

1
3 S 1 3

y 3 N 1 M i s 3 A d V i

V ^ V 1 1 u 3 V 3 id a A

3 1 ti 3 V 3 1 V 1 3 N ti

N V 1 ti I s n v^Hs|v N^H
l^^^ld n d 3 i s

1
a 1 i s

i S 3 a n V H V a 1 V

N 1 d d i|3 3 i 1 A N 1

3 b

1
X 3 il N 1 i 1 n B

1 M H 3 A d d^^^^l
^^i v^Hn n 9 A V a d S

3 A a 3 N H s

1

3 1 IN 3

)\ tj V d S 3 i s 3 N I 1 V 1

V M 1

1
3 i 1 s N y

V ti i S d n w V u s

49__Vallarta,

Mexico

51 Hive builder

53 Started the fire

again

54 Teheran man
55 Singer Mann

56 Closes in

57 Memorization

by repetition

58 The Office

60 Volcano output

61 Gets older

64 Fish eggs

PAUL By BIILV KEEFE m.mmm
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AND 4 CHEET-OS
BELLV.'

Hf110, W NAt^E

I

IS 13013 And I'LL

HE YOUR SERVER

,-^ TODAY

NELLO, liOli! W NAr^ElS
lEvns And this is dorothy

And Mf3fL. wf'LL HE
YOUR Cl/STO/^fRS TODAY'

wiA/K wf'u. Ever see lioii again?

retreatmyrtlebeach.com

Kiyr:

SPRINGBREAK AND GRAD WEEK
IN N.MYRTLE BEACH

$100.00AND UP PER PERSON

1-800-645-3618

www.retreatmyrtlebeach.com

The Blue Stocking

Challenge Answers!!
Congraduations to Joe Evans for being the

only person on campus to name all six pic-

tures/locations around campus. Here are the

answers to last week's contest:

1. The Flag Room in Neville Hall's 3rd

and a half floor

2. The bridge over Lake Orr near

Caldwell Harper Center

3. The Russell Publications House on

Calhoun St.

4. Todd's Tower, the ROTC repell

tower beside the mientence building

5. Water Sculpture located between

Neville and the PC fountain

6. Radiation sign above door on Neville

Hall (door closest to GA dorm)

Man Day
Ri D, Chemiitry

C/oIre Bennett

University Transfer

Honorj stud«nt

Stanlty tvant

PLins to transfer

to Cicnnon

Addy Rhodet

use sophomore taking

fummtr classes at Tech

Colteflt can toll lliMlwl-

mrfc out exactly n ptaMil

Bat that lioesn't iman yon iiava

to gva m an yoor adacatlai tf

tagettar. Let tiM Wvaratty

N'Mtfar pM

li^ Mp. Wt tan ynfa al

ttaaafthecetl/IMtoltaMa

adMMMas ifRl fowcaniwiaM

caupMaa aai you kava the

perfect way te lat year

iepva back en track.

GRiENVHUTiOl
* C«lei»nMlMWa

250-8111
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Student body re-elects Spearman as president
l)> Blake Lichty

SlatT Writer

f ulliiw inu last ucck s Mu
ticnl (nucrniiicnl Associatioii

(S(iA) clcctinns, ilic student

hodv nt Presbyterian ( Ollc^c

reelected junior Mitchell

Spearman tn represent the stu-

dents lor another year as their

S{i,\ President.

spearman's opposing can-

didate was I ouise I nti. a ris-

ini! senior Spearman and I ni

had heen seen canipaigninj:

hard all over campus
Spearman had a lot ridinj: on

this election to keep his presi-

dential seal. His slogan for re-

election was the simple and

cliche. "It It ain't broke

don't fix it!
"

Spearman laid out si\

points on his many campaign

flyers that he and the SO A oi-

ticials have taken this year to

improxe campus life and en

hance the atmosphere of learn-

ing at P( .

Spearman's si\ points in-

cluded: student concerns, aca-

demics, safety, (ireek Life, re-

ligious life, and athletics <*t

campus organization. Ik-

pointed out many of the initi.i

tives S(iA has completed in tin

past year which include such

things as the reopening of the

llarrintiton-i'eachtree (enter's

photo by Hank Coleman

Students voted in Springs Campus Center during the 2002-03 Student Goverment Association

elections. Mitchell Spearman was reelected to the post of president despite strong opposition.

computer lab tor 24-hour use

Spearman's flyer also goes on

to laik about how he and the

S(iA advised various faculty

members on issues relating to

academic concerns of students

such as weekend exains. the

plus or minus system and

online report cards.

One hot topic this past

year has been religious life on

campus Spearman and the

rest of the SGA spearheaded

the t ommunity Chapel Service

after the events of Sept. II and
have consistently worked with

the chaplain, student leaders,

and campus ministry coordina-

t»)rs to promote unity between
everyone at PC.

[It was) very impressive,

he definitely went above and
beyond what was needed to

win." said freshman Dustin

Williams.

Many on campus were im-

pressed with Spearman's
printed campaign posters like

professional politicians use.

He was seen all over campus
campaigning with his blue
Mitchell" stickers and going

door-to-door the night before

\ oting day asking everyone he

saw to vote for him.

.Mso elected to other posts

around the college's campus
were Becca Wilson for SGA
Vice-President, Secretary Buz
Wilcoxon. Treasurer Linzie

Steele. Honor Council Chair

lerri Helfrey and Student
Union Board President Blakely

Tribble.

hiections for specific

classes' officers were held dur-

ing the week of March 4. Re-

sults were not available at

press time.

Figs and Thistles literary magazine to be released in April

by Emily Ciriggs

Staff WritL-r

April is the time of the year

when we. as college students,

look forward to the end of final

exams, beach trips and four

months of summer break, fhis

year, students can also look for-

ward to receiving the .^5th .An-

nual ligs and fhistles. the liter-

ary magazine of Presbyterian

College.

What can students expect to

find in higs and Ihistles' Iditor

.nil Walker sums the work up in

one word "brilliance." Through-

out the ninety-nine-page book,

students can eii|oy perusing the

twenty-four written pieces.

twenty-six works of art. and a

one-act play. 1 he one key new

addition to this year's maga/ine

IS thv play's dramatic debut. I his

year marks the first time a uork

of drama has appeared in I igs

and I histlcs

.\ hardworking staff of fif-

teen PC students has been dili-

gently selecting works and put-

ting the maga/ine touether all

school year

Pulling together the literary

maga/me has definitely been

time consuming," said Walker

Some of the differences in

the selection process have oc-

curred for this year's inaga/ine

may have aided the difficulty.

Instead of ranking the works as

first, second, and third place and

gi\ ing larger amounts of prize

money, each student's work cho-

sen for publishing recened a Sid

prize

VValkcr asserted, "even

though there were money
prizes." getting submissions

from students has been a prob-

lem lor the staff

Artwork submissions posed

a bigger challenge than the lit-

erary pieces, which was the op-

p o s 1 1 e

".\nd I praise (lOd for this pain/

and the ensuinj> pleasure, / For

the t\>o ^o hand in hand, plea-

sure and pain."

t r e n il

t r u in

1 .1 s t

\eai.

An-

il I h c r

exciting

new ad-

dition to

1 Igs and Thistles is the online

\ersion. Sophomore Chap Day is

d^'signing the website, which

will be a link from

wAvw.presby.edu The 2001 and

2(102 online editions arc in the

working process.

The entries found in the

magazine include poetry, short

stones, nonfiction essays, plays.

photographs and charcoal draw-

ings. Within these genres. Figs

and Thistles is going to include

a wide range of subject matter

in the works Walker states the

pieces

are ev-

e r y -

thing
t r o ni

"reli-

gious
to ris-

que."

An
example of the works featured is

a poem entitled "Pleasure and

Pain." This poem will appear on

the first page of Figs and

Thistles.

"We wanted to put this

work first because to some ex-

tent it sets up the rest of the

maga/ine. ^'ou will find works

some of pleasure and some of

pain throughout." Walker ex-

plains.

Past editions of the maga-

zine have been accused of hav-

ing too much of the same kind

of work. This year includes

"more of a mix' with many
"voices represented." savs

Walker.

After the release of Figs

and Ihistles, a reception will

be held in honor of the new
edition Faculty advisor for the

magazine for the past thirty-

five years. Dr. Jim Skinner,

will be the speaker. Students

will also be reading their se-

lections. The date of the recep-

tion is tentatively set for April

4 in the Neville i^all Rotunda.

The PC campus is invited to

attend.

As a prelude to Figs and

Thistles. Walker offers stu-

dents more reasons to read this

year's magazine. Walker wants

to comfort the "non-English

majors" who arc often "intimi-

dated by literature."

"The magarine on a whole

isn't very esoteric," said

Walker "Everyone can find

something they like, no matter

what their interests are."

As a closing thought she

added. "If you don't want to

read, at least look at the pic-

tures."

The 2002 Figs and Thistles

will be an exciting collection

of talented PC student's work,

and the PC community needs

to commend the efforts of the

staff and submitting students

by picking up a copy of the

magazine in April.

"And I praise God for this

pain and the ensuing pleasure.

For the two go hand in hand,

pleasure and pain."

College community examines Cultural Enrichment Program
by Hank C olemaii

I'ditor-in-C'hicf

1 Ik'ic Is ,! nuncincni in the

Student (lovernmenl

Xssociation's Student Senate \o

change some of Presbyterian

College's Cultural Inrichment

Program (CI P) Ihe Student Sen-

ate made recommendations to in-

clude a couple of chapel services

per yearasCl Pe\enls. I hey have

also thought about proposing to

drop the distinction betv\een lec-

ture and performance ev ents

u hen I w as in college, chapel w as

retjuired. but now what we are

tlnding Is that people are looking

for ways lor the community* to

come logelher and worship." said

PC President Dr. John CintVith.

(jrifVith correlated the push to

change the policy to other colleges

w ho require doing community ser-

\ice to graduate, fhe college's

cultural program started in \^)X}

by the PC faculty. In l^^.V the

college decided to split the CFPs
into two categories: lectures and

performances Cinffith also urged

the continued need for CFPs alto-

ucther. He said students ha\e told

things at CI Ps that they would not

normally ha\e known anything

about. Ciritfith added that CFPs

make students well-rounded.

('I Ps compliment the liberal

arts education and curriculum."

said Griffith. "CFP are the expe-

riences of a liberal arts education

. those things, depending on

who \ou are, you might not nor-

malh choose to do
"

C hair of the lectures and

1 ine Arts Committee Feslcy

Preston had a little different take

on the CFP requirement.

'CFPs fill a gap in the liberal

arts experience which is needed

"It IS interesting to me that him about how the\ ha\e learned paillv because ofour location here

Community raises over nine hundred

dollars for SepL 11 Scholarship Fund

in Clinton." said Preston. "If a lib-

eral arts education is to make you

a well-rounded student . . . cultural

enrichment increases that ability

to face the world."

Laura Shealy, Director of

Cultural Events, said that 85 per-

cent of all CFPs were free to all

students and community tneni-

bers. She also added that the col-

lege offered over one hundred

events last year. Shealy said cul-

tural events are put on at the col-

lege by several groups and com-

mittees such as the chaplain's of-

fice, the Health Center, the Music

department. Residents Life office,

the Russell Committee on media.

Quodlibct, the Fullerton commit-

tee, etc.

Shealy said her committee,

who picks the CEP programs, rep-

resents ev ery walk of life on cam-

pus. The Lectures and Fine Arts

committee is compristni oftwo stu-

dents, five faculty members ;wd five

statT members. She added that they

operate on a budget smaller than

PC 's Student linion Board's yeaily

budget and that is why other com-

mittees alsti put on CEPs Shealy

and Preston als«i said they tned to

get more students' input into the

CFP prtKess by instituting a sug-

gestion btix in (ireenville Dining

Hall. .At^er one month, thev h^ onlv

rtx'cived three suggestions.

Preston and Shealy advised

students to be open-minded, plan

ahead and a savvy consumer.

"I bet most people just go and

say, Oh, its Tuesday. I think I'll

go to a CEP' That's not the way to

ehtx)se, " said Preston. "PC students

need to be savxy consumers and

chtwse wisely as to what to go and

sec. Then, they will gel rrwre out of

the CEP expencnce."

Shealy agreed with Preston

take on things.

"We hope that with over forty

events per semester, students can

find five CEPs each semester that

they will really enjoy." said Shealy.

.

.'^ lllllli(Ml d( .lis

b\ Skyc Karls

Managing lulilor

After ^"pt. 1 I . Martha
Anne Grecif initiated the idea

of PC coming together as com-

munity and everyone contrib-

uting one dollar to the Fami-

lies of Freedom Scholarship

I und

Ihe coinmunily raised a

gilt of 950 dollars. Children o\

those who were permanently

disabled or killed by the Sept

II tragedy will benefit from

this donation to help fund their

postsecondary educations. Ihe

amount of money PC gave will

be doubled because 1 umma
and ISA lliiuls will match the

initial

gi\en

"Martha Anne (ireen was
the one who initiated the idea

of the PC family doing some
thing for the families of those

who lost loved ones," Dean of

Students Joe Nixon said. "Dr.

Ciriffilh supported Ihe idea and

sent out a note to the campus.

1 think il represents a concern

lor the tragedy and the loss

that resulted."

Senior Mikell Bailey com-
mented that 950 dollars out ot

1100 students is a good per-

centage.

\inetv percent is amaz-

ing." said Bailey.

Junior Jessica I'Istadt also

remarked about the P( com-
muiiilN t.iking tills step \o help

(Hll.

'I think Its great that the

PC community came together

to support the nation during

ilic critical moments that fol-

lowed Sept. 11," Ulstadt said.

One student pointed out

the signincance of PC giving

to this fund.
1 think that the PC com-

munity really showed how great

we truly are by donating money
to help further the education of

the victim's children." Sopho-

more Jessica Hales said.

Junior .A n g e I a

Rleinschmidt agreed.

'1 ihink it's great that PC

IS supporting the nation during

It's IragedN," Kleinschinidt

said

See '*Sep(. 11" on pg. 3

Senior Class gives unique gift

of scholarship to PC freshmen

by .\nne Sullivan

Assignments Editor

As graduation lime draws

closer, the senior class at Pres-

byterian College has tnueh to

think about. One of those

things is the senior gift, the

Class of 2002 's "legacy" to

PC. This year, the senior class

will give a very unique and

helpful gift. The class of 2002

is planning to fund a scholar-

ship to contribute to PC's an-

nual fund.

1 he scholarship will be in

the name of the 2002 senior

gift and will be used to finan-

cially help out incoming fresh-

men. Lawton Greenwood.
President of the Student
.Alumni Association, is excited

about this different senior gift.

"I believe this is a very re-

alistic gift for the college and

will benefit PC and its students

in many ways", says Green-

wood. "First, one goal of the

scholarship is to challenge

other classes of alumni to

match or double our monetary

goal. Increased alumni contri-

butions improve PC's image

statewide and nationally.with

improved rankings, the value of

a PC diploma will increase. Sec-

ond, the senior class will have the

opportunity to give an incoming

freshman monetary assistance,

much like the same assistance we

may have received."

If you are a senior and are

wondering how to contribute to

the senior gift scholarship, one of

the following seniors should be

contacting you in the near future:

Ginny Ballance, Ashley
McCallister. Meredith Schmidt,

David Sloan, Lawton Greenwood,

Robbie Timms. David Kmman,
Trev Dawkins. Tracy Koon or

Anna Folks. These seniors have

the responsibilitv' of distribufing

pledge cards and contacting

groups of seniors to contribute.

'Seniors are encouraged to

contribute as much money as they

can, but the most important as-

pect of the senior gift is full

senior class participation",

says Greenwood.
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Is Bob Jones

reversing
racist past?

by Alex Rosemblat

Universit> of Virginia

Two years ago. dunng one ot the

nujst tumultuous pa-sidential cam-

ixugns m AiTiencan historv. a small

scIkkiI in ScHith C'ait^lina boanie the

focus of intense media scrutiny li<^

Jones I iniversitv had made a schixil

policy forbidding mteiracial dating.

Follofwig the national uproar o\ er its

contRiverMal policies, the university

abarKk>ncd its interracial dating ban.

As of late. Bob Jones University has

decidtxl to begin pursuing mim>nty

af^licants by ofienng scholarships.

AltlKHigh the going will be tough, this

imive is a welcome bree/e ofprogres-

sive tk>uglit at ofK" ofthe nations most

conservative institutioas.

Bob Jones University has had an

utterly awful track reconJ regaaling

racial issues. They integrated their

school in 1970 as a result of pits-surc

from the IRS. which threatened to re-

iTiove their tax-exempt status on the

grounds that BJU was discriminating

against minorities. The sch(xil prides

itself on being a foremost institution

in educating students in a Pnnestant

Christian manner, and has at times

been so fervent in its beliefs that state-

ments th>m the university "s president

have been considered to be iasulting

to other religions. For example, the

schools' founders previously have re-

terred to Catholicism as a cult.

The ban on interracial dating was

dropped after it was exposed in the

media fh:nzy. Not surprisingly, the

university's unfriendly and intolerant

image was taken to national promi-

nence after it hosted a speech tixjm

President Bash during the presiden-

tial elections.

OtTicially. the school is unclear

on exactly how many black students

it has. According to ClviN.com, Bob

Jones University claims to have a few

black students, but admits that it has

no conclusive demographic infoniia-

tion on tlK racial composition of its

student body. Coasidering tlie empha-

sis that this institution has put on race

in the past, it seems odd that they

would not have some estimates. This

deficiency in data hints at the low pri-

ority that student diversity has held in

pi^evious exf)ectations about who is

being admitted tocompose the student

body at the university.

This lack of information may
lead to several questions as to the true

motives of Bob Jones University's

push for increased minority recmit-

ment. Although it is possible that the

sch(X)l may genuinely wish to make

its student body more diverse, it is

more likely that they are engaging in

these nxmiting activities for the sole

purpose of improving their image.

The spokesman for the univer-

sity, Jonathan Pait told CNN that the

school is looking to increase minority

enrollment because "we're so often

pointed out as being so racist, we

wanted to take a stab, at least, to over-

come that stereotype." Perhaps the

school w ishes both to diversify and to

improve its image. However, if mi-

nority applicants perceive the school

motivation to be purely image-based,

they may be less inclined to give the

school a chance.

Nonetheless, regardless of the

perception ofthe school's intent, they

already have had some luck attracting

applicants. Approximately 40 ap-

plicants have applied for scholar-

ships, and nine minority students

so far have been awarded them.

Nine students constitutes less than

1 percent of the 4,200 student body

at the university, but it's a start.

Hopefully, with that start. Bob

Jones University will be able to be-

gin changing its mindset. Although

it may claim not to be racist, its in-

terracial dating policies which

only were eliminated two years

ago after a great deal of bad

press — imply that school offi-

cials very recently held racist

values.

OPINION
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FortheLoveofPC
by Hank Coleman

I'm appalled almost every time I go to a (IP here at

Presbyterian College, and it's not the CI P that upsets me.

it IS the bad conduct of the Pt sliulcnts in the cultural event

A lot of P( students have forgotten what ii means to be

courteous and respectful They seem ti> have ti>rgollcn how

much effort goes on to presenting those events for the col-

lege community. People work very hard to bring nationally

recogni/ed lectures and performances onto campus, not to

mention all the hours the perloinicrs and speakers spent re-

hearsing what they arc doing, lor some people, their theat-

rical or musical presentations leprLscni llicir entire life's

work

And, what do the students of PC do during I hPs? They

do their homework, talk to each olhcr. or even answer a cell

phone call. I was sitting across the isle from someone dur-

ing the Russell panel discussion \Mlh Di I oretia Long who

answered his cell phone and proceeded !o talk lor live min-

utes before hanging ihe phone up I here have been other

instances where professors have had to chastise the croud

during an inlermis-

amples where the

selves have

middle of I h e i

r

ask the crowd to

performer at P(

and cried after the

loud and out of

Maybe slu-

reali/e how rude

sion or olher ex

performers them-

sli'ppeil 111 the

pel I oi 111.nice to

slop talking. One
aelually slopped

crowd i.'.ol too

liaiul

dents here don't

tlicv arc being.

Maybe they don't kniiw thai lhe\ shouldn'i pick up their

book bags and leave until alter Ihe performer tir speaker

has left the stage. You see the same things in professors'

classes. When Ihe bell rings, students grab their books and

jump up from their seal, it is rude to get up before the pro-

fessor is done speaking. I would like to llnnk thai sUulents

are not being rude on purpose jusl ihal no one has sal ihem

down and told them about the problem before. Some pro-

fessors think that there should be a minialure eliquelle class

given during orientation. I have to agree I think thai il would

be something great to teach and will benefil us all in the

long run. Maybe there is someone in ihe auditorium who
really wants to hear uhal the speaker is savmL' even if you

don't.

The problem with students al PC is that we equate go-

ing to Cl-Ps like going to Ihe denlisi. But. it doesn'l have to

be that way. With an open mind, students will receive so

much more out of going to cultural ev cnls. Remember. PC's

not trying to just teach us reading. \v riling and arithmetic.

They are trying lo instill in us values winch will make us

wonderful and constructive contributors lo societ).

Hank Coleman is the hJitor-in-Chicf n/ I he filiic Slink-

in}-, f'ri'sh} tcnan College 's stmlcni nc\\\/>ai>iT Hi can he

reached hy phone at S64-SJ3-^()25. hyjax al <S6')-S.ii-:ot^

hv ^-mail at hluestockihgfobpreshv.edu or hv pastal mail at

P.O. Box ^IOf)l. Clinton. SC :^^2^

Children and Media . . . byDr.Eric johnson

"What I learned from the Children and the Media program
With the showing of Hoop

Dreams this past week, the

Children and the Media pro-

gram came to a close. It has

been a very exciting year for

the Russell program, and we
have been grateful for the en-

thusiastic response from the

campus community.

After listening to a number
of classroom discussions and

casual conversations on cam-
pus as well as reading a num-
ber of extra credit reports from

my students, 1 have reflected

on what people learned from

this program and what I

learned about PC in the pro-

cess.

Things I learned about PC
1. PC is a gracious host.

Every speaker in the Chil-

dren and the Media program
commented on the polite,

warm, and sincere reactions

they received from PC stu-

dents.

Several years ago we had
some situations in which dis-

respectful behavior during
CEPs disrupted speakers and

left negative feelings about

PC. I am pleased to say that all

of our speakers said that they

had delightful visits and held

our students in high regard.

Those who had a chance to

interact with students in small

groups invariably had positive

things to say about their con-

versations with PC students.

Moreover, faculty and staff loo

numerous lo mention helped to

greet and shepard our guests

during their time on eanipiis.

Thank you.

2. PC students rise to the

occasion.

I have learned thai ihe firsi

consideration in evakuiling the

quality of a presentation typi-

cally is whether or not ihe pre-

sentation is enterlaming. If the

speaker is funny, then il w as a

good CEP.

Several of the events held

this year forced our commu-
nity to consider olher criteria.

For example. Douglas
Rushkoff's presentation.

"Digital Kids was not uproari-

ously funny, and yet several

students told mc thai his talk

was one of the most difficult

AND most engaging talks they

had ever heard at PC. Another

example oeeurrcd with the

film, "Children of Heaven", an

Iranian film with linglish sub-

titles.

Most of the students in Ihc

packed audience had never
seen a foreign film, much less

a film with subtitles. Most
came simply for the CliP

credit. And yet praise for this

film was overwhelming. I

watched one student sealed in

the back row try lo do her

homework, and midway
through the film, she had pul

her work awav - she hud been

captured by gentle storytelling

of this film.

?. Media issues get a rise

out of PC students.

Michael Dys*)n and
Michael Medved made presen-

tations that created some
healthy controversy on cam-
pus. Responses, during and af-

ter the panel discussion and

their convocation speeches,

were inlriguingly diverse.

Bolh speakers challenged this

comnuinity with very direct

and critical comments about

ihe nature of media and the

slate of society.

Such IS the role of a social

critic. I have been told that

Dyson and Medved were bolh

the best AND the worst lectur-

ers ever heard al PC
Medved's strong anli-lelc-

vision remarks challenged a

generation raised on cable lele-

v is ion. .And yel many re-

sponded affirmatively to his

ideas about a society without

values and children being

raised without supervision.

Dyson's criticisms of a

racist society and his discus-

sion of difficult and uncom-
lorlable topics created tension

in some. And yel a number of

sludenfs joined him in the raps

he used to illustrate the mes-

sages and wisdom from Afri-

can-.American youth. I think

we would all be more comfort-

able hearing from " fence

-

slraddlers," but I wonder if we
don't learn more from those

who are willing lo risk taking

difficult, unpopular stances on

important issues.

Things 1 learned about

Children and the Media
1. My media experienees

aren't typical - or are they'.'

One thing I learned is that

when I talk about my own me-
dia experiences in order to

make some argument about
how media affects children. I

get on very shaky ground.
• If I have learned anything

this year, it is that people arc

probably not very good evalu-

ators of their own media use or

how the media has affected

them. My curiosity has been

piqued, and I am eager to

spend some lime this summer
studying research on media ef-

fects on children

2. Layers and Layers -

Business, money, and values.

Every single one of our

speakers - Linda lillcrbce.

Douglas Rushkoff, Michael
Medved. Michael Eric Dyson,

Diane Levin, and Lorella Long
- reminded us of the complex
relationship between the pro-

ducers of media product, the

media themselves, and the au-

dience.

Many find "the media "

to

be an easy target and fail to

address the issue of the audi-

ence. Moreover, we often ig-

?9

nore or .iie unawaie ot the cor-

porate motivations of our me-
dia. LAcn the best media pro-

gramming has lo draw an au-

dience and make money.
Money clouds the value struc-

ture of what should be pro-

duced, brtiadeast. and watched.

As Rushkoff said. "Ihey don't

call it progianiming" for noth-

ing."

V I'reparalion makes a

dilTerenee

In the p.ist, 1 would attend

CEPs and learn about the

speaker b\ reading the pro-

gram while waitiiiu for ihe au-

dience to file into He Ik

I his \ear. because ol my
close interaction with the

speakers. I took some time to

read then writings and learn

more about then work.

I his made a IMIINOM-
I NAL diflerenee in my ability

to engage the speaker during

the presentation. If you really

want lo get the most out of fu-

ture ( 1 Ps. a day or two before

Ihe event get on the web and

see what people are saying
about our speaker. Check and

see if the library has some of
llieir published works. Be on
liie lookout for displays high-

lighting the accomplishments
of our guests. Ii really does
make for a more enriching ex-

perience.

Ihaiik you for your sup-

port of the Russell program.
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Sullivan led sororities as PC's Panhellenic President

hy Hank ( oleman

liditor-in-C hief

Anne Sullivan may just be

'•ne of the busiest seniors at Pres-

'wterian ( ollege these davs as

raduation gets closer

Not only does she have the

typical stresses of college life for

1 senior abt)ut to gaduaie. she is

Iso planning her wedding I he

enior from Atlanta. ( la is plan

ning on getting married a week
before graduation

"We had to do it this wa>
because Hank is going into the

army," said Sullivan "We don't

know where we will be or when
we will have to leave after

graduation So. we decided lo

'cl married a week belore gradu-

ation during beach week',"

Ihe couple also plan lo have

a true "beach week" Instead of

heading to Myrtle Beach like a

lot of PC students do after finals.

Sullivan and her fiance will be

spending their "beach week"
honeymoon in Jamaica

Wedding plans aren't the

only thing that the political sci

encc and historv major has been

occupying her time with while

al P( She also just spent the last

year as the college's Panhellenic

C t)uncil President

She was nominated by her

sorority, Sigma Sigma Sigma, lo

serve on the council her sopho

more year, and she was elected

president during Spring semes-

ter last year Her responsibilities

while Panhellenic President

were lo preside ov er the three so-

rorities at PC and coordinate

sorority rush

When she is not swamped
with sort)rily work, Sullivan is

an editor with the Blue Stoek

ing. PC s student newspaper

She IS also a member of the

Honor Council and has also

worked part-time at The (ireek

Shop, a local college store in

Clinton, for the past three

years,

Sullivan offered some ad-

vice to the underclassmen at PC

"Don't worry loo much
about grades." said Sullivan

"Have fun while you can and get

involved around campus"

•^

Senior Spotlight1

photo provided

Anne Sullivan (left) spent a summer
studying abroad in Oxford and London,

England where this picure was taken^

Name: Anne Sullivan

Hometown: Atlanta, Ga.

Majors: Political Science

and History

Future Plans: Getting mar-

ried in May, 2002

Extracurricular: Former
President of Panhellenic

sorority council. Honor
Council member, Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority, and
an editor of The Blue
Stocking.

Professor Profile: PC's Hiltgen runs

for South Carolina congressional seat
by Nick Stranj;is

Advertising Director

I)i Daniel lliligen. Associ-

ate Professor of Physics at Pres-

byterian College, currently has

I lot on his plate. In addition lo

recently being promoted lo as-

sociate professor in the depart-

ment of physics and computer

science. Dr. Hiltgen is running

in this summer's Republican pri-

mary in South C arolina's fourth

I !S congressional district.

Hiltgen originally hails

Irom Wisconsin where he com-

pleted his Bachelor ol Sciciuc in

Mathcniatics and phvsics.

Hiltgen "s work continued at the

I'niversity of lexas at .Austin,

where he taught while complet-

ing a masters and pH I) in .As-

tronomy and Physics.

Ililtgcn began doing re-

search in Texas and later trav-

eled to Hra/il but felt he needed

to spend more time with his

family. Becoming a full time

teacher would place less de-

mand on his wife. Angie. and

son. Ody. So. in 19%. Hiltgen

accepted a position with P( "s

physics department.

.Along with general physics

and physics lab classes. Hiltgen

teaches a variety of unique

classes in the department of

physics and computer science.

He explores the answer to the

age-old question. "Does intelli

gent life exist outside of earth?'

in the search for intelligent life

in Ihe universe. PC students can

also explore the uni\ersc in

Ililtgen's astronomy class.

Hiltgen says he cnjovs the

small class sizes at PC. After

teaching classes in auditoriums

at the I niversity oi Icxas.

Hiltgen says he prefers the one-

to-one interaction that P( pro-

vides.

Hiltgen is embarking on

what could become a lilc-chang-

ing mission, lie ciiuUI hiTnini

photo by Hank Coleman

Dr. Danny Hiltgen is running for the 4th Congressional District

seat in South Carolina. He has an uphill battle on his hands against

the incumbent, bt Hiltgen feels that he can win on the issues.

us Congressman Hiltgen in

2002. Currently. Hiltgen is run-

ning against public service com-

missioner Phil Bradley ot

(ireenville and incumbent Con
gressman DeMint DeMint cur-

rently represents a large area of

South Carolina's upstate includ-

ing Greenville. Spartanburg and

northern Laurens county. Seri-

ous issues have raised concern

ibout DeMint's leadership in the

area.

Two important issues that

led Hiltgen to run include

DeMint's failure to support the

upstate's textile industry, which

led to major layoffs in the area

and his support of the property

ul\.

On his website. Dr. Hiltgen

says. "I will work vigorously to

bring in new factories and busi-

nesses, fill our downtown store-

fronts and raise our standard of

living."

Hiltgen also expresses con-

cerns about the health care in-

dustry. Because his son. Ody, is

a special needs child. Hiltgen

has spent years dealing with the

ins and outs of the health care

md, \ Hiltgen wants to make
HMu s more accountable and

attempt to make health care

ivailable at a lower cost.

Hiltgen also stresses his ex-

perience of over fifteen years ir

education Hiltgen says he will

be a strong voice for education.

Currently, several students

ire helping in Hiltgen's cam-

i^aign. but he is always looking

lor more volunteers Hiltgen

ays that anyone w ishing to sign

on can contact him. Potential

voters m the upcoming 4th dis-

trict election, on .lune 1 1th. can

see Hiltgen's views on his

website at http:

www danhiliiien.com
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BELOW THE NEW SUBWAY

PC Students get a free car wash upgrade,

a $10 vallue free w/ oil change.

"Sept.
11" from

pg-1
Senior Robyn Frederick

commented about how
lucky we [the PC commu-
nity | arc and that we should

share the wealth.

'There were so manv
people that lost more than

we can imagine." said

I redrick.

Nixon summed up all

that PC did.

"In addition to the

cainpusw ide prayer and me-

morial service following the

tragedy, it was significant

that the campus came to

gether to express concern."

Nixon said. "Iven though it

was a small ainount by each

person, the purpose was to

have everyone give one dol-

lar and the resulting contri

buttons were indicative ol

tiic strong feelings of sup-

port hcic at PC .

"

Mulhall brings Army
experience to college

campus as Director

of Public Safety

by Hank Coleman

Editor-in-Chief

At the beginning of last

year. Presbyterian College got

a new sheriff on campus. Pub-

lic Safety Director Larry

Mulhall took over the job from

Mr. (irey Mayson in the sum-

mer of 1999.

Mulhall has had a deco-

rated military carter as an of-

ficer in the United States Army
with over twenty-two years of

experience in law enforce-

ment, investigations and secu-

rity. He received his commis-

sion from the ROFC program

at the University of Missis-

sippi where he graduated with

a degree in public administra-

tion and later received a mas-

ter in criminology from Troy

State University.

Mulhall has had lots of ex-

perience in all areas of police

and security work. While in

the Army, he served over 6

years in Europe and has had

assignments from Platoon

Leader to Battalion Com-
mander of a Military Police

Battalion in charge of a three

hundred-member police force.

He also served as provost

marshal or chief of police at

fort Bliss. Texas and at Fort

C ampbell. Ky. Mulhall added

he has also commanded the

Army's Criminal Investig ion

Division (CID) Battalion while

at Fort Bliss which was re-

sponsible for conducting
felony criminal investigation

anywhere in the states of New
Mexico, Colorado, Utah. Wyo-
ming. Arizona and one-third of

Texas where there was an

Army interest.

He was also the Chief of

Antiterrorism for the Army's
European Command where he

was a primary contact with the

l)epartn>en4 of State on antiter-

rorism and security matters. In

this position, he traveled ex-

tensively to Africa, Europe,

and the former Soviet Union

and the Middle East.

Mulhall first joined the

Presbyterian College staff in

August of 1997 as the Profes-

sor of Military Science with

the ROTC Department. For

two years, he led the college's

Highlander Battalion.

After Mayson, who started

the PC Public Safety Office in

1974. retired, Mulhall was of-

fered the post and became the

new Director.

When he's not working at

PC, Mulhall enjoys being an

assistant coach for his two

children's swim team in

Newberry, S.C. Larry is mar-

ried to the former Debra
Swaringen, a native of

Hendersonville, N.C. and who
is incidentally a retired Lieu-

tenant Colonel herself. She

was in the Army Nurse Corps.

pncii >y Hank Coleman

Director of Public Safety Larry Mulhall has

been on the job almost two years now at

Presbyterian College. He came to PC after

retiring as a Lieutenant Colonel from the

United States Army. The former Army
Ranger had spent the last year and a half of

his Army career as the Professor of Military

Science at PC.
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butt
better help

[tuition] ej

College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different things, but tuition payments

shouldnl be one of them. That's where Army ROTC comes m. Here, you'll develop

skills that'll last a lifetime. Meet friends you can count on. And have a shot at

getting a 2- or 3-year scholarship. Talk to an Army ROTC advisor today, and find out

more about our scholarship program, WeVe got you covered.

BiRiViY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take

For more information, contact

Captain John Baird at 833-8441
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The Home Team
Ivcn Ihuugh a> I write thiN. Unjking outside at the dismal

weather we are having. I cannot help tn think that spring is just

right around the

one huge way we
break is up*»n us,

terms and paper

same time This

lircak IS almost

there one more
tine

I he aiiu.ii

brings a relief to

students alike,

vseather. even

leel like It. spring

least on our

There is a

by

Brad I)eL<>ach

corner There is

can tell that spring

t(M) may test, mid

are due all at the

means that Spring

here So, hang in

week, iiml it will be

1 1 1 1 [ > 1 1 i 1 1! Break

us all. teaches and

With the turn ot the

llmugh It dtK's not

IS in the air or at

minds

certain smell ol the

air. dm, grass and leather. Yes. this could mean only one thing,

baseball. It is finally here again America's pastime, the great sport

4)f baseball, is tlnally here, finally, basketball and the other sports

will not dominate Sports { enter in the morning With college base-

ball in full swing, t)ne can already get a glimpse of it. Pitchers and
catchers have already been at spring training for weeks Split squad

games are already happening Isn't it great .'

If you play baseball or have played, then you know what I am
lalkmg about. I've played since I was four and can remember the

long days ot practice m high school and all of those countless sum-

mer games with a tra\ cling team or on the American Legion team.

I lo\e it.

Baseball has the best pace to it than any other game slow

Nuu don't have to watch film for hours on end. You don't have to

pump yourself up into a fren/y. and it doesn't require one hundred

coaclK>.

The smell of the dirt and grass is enough. If you think hard

enough, you can really smell it. The crack of the bat is like no other.

Summer memories are filled with the sounds of the crowd and the

vendors.

My roommate and I were trying to make an all-star team out of

the Hall ot I aine baseball players today What other sport has that

many great players that are household names? No other sport has

so many people that ynu can rattle ofl'by memory that have played

in years past,

1 he stadiums, the old ones like C amisky and Ibbets Field are

classics.

I he mi>v ie "Field of Dreams "

is the best example of it. Other

sports have classic movies about them, but none are like base-

ball.

I he new season looks to be promising to many great teams.

VS ill this be the year that the Braves win it again? They have a

new look to the team with many new additions. Will it be the

year for a C inderella team'.' Who knows? In baseball, anything

can happen. The ball can bounce funny or someone can get hurt

or one team can catch fire. That is what sets it apart from other

sports. It's so different, fhat is why they play over 150 games a

year. In baseball, anyone can win. So as for me. I cannot wait for

opening day

Women's basketball team
makes NCAA tournament
by Stephen Replogle

Sports Lditor

Oh Sunday night. Al

Anslcy's, Director of Sports In-

formation, office vvas full of

Presbyterian ( ollege's women's

basketball players and coaches

attentively waiting for the an-

nouncement of the NCAA II re-

gional tournament at-large bids

Around 10:05. the room was lit

up with smiles and clapping be-

cause the lady Blue Hoses will

be going to the NCAA tourna-

ment for the sixth time.

Presbyterian, the #4 seed,

will play Virginia State Univer-

sity, the »5 seed, on March 7 at

S:00 Virginia Slate advanced to

the NCAA regions after winning

the CIA.A Tournament title. PC

has never played Virginia State

University

The women are excited and

confident

"We made our goal! Now
we want to make it further than

ever, the elite eight." said senior

loni Leopard

'At tournament time any-

thing can happen. You have to

be ready to play anybody at any

time You have to take it one

game at a time," said senior

Nicole.

The PC v^omen's basketball

team finished the regular season

in the Food Lion South Atlantic

Conference finals. Unfortu-

nately, the ladies lost to Mars

Hill S5-71. For Mars Hill, this

secured a bid to the NCAA Re-

gional Tournament.

"With Mars Hill, it could of

gone wither way," said Leopard.

"That IS Tournament play."

The Lady Blue Hoses had an

overall record of 2 1 -8 and a SAC
Record of 10-4. Three ladies re-

ceived all-conference honors:

Leopard. 1 si team: Bonnie
Werner. 2nd team; and freshman

of the year, Dana Birnie. The

team also took many of the over-

all statistical categories: 3-point

field goal percentage defense,

team scoring defense and team

scoring margin.

The women's team jumped
off to a good start going 9-1 un-

til the middle part of December.

Unfortunately, the team hit a dry

spell going 2-5 during the

middle portion of the tcatoa.

However, they picked up the

pace toward ihe end of the tea-

son, winning seven games
straight up until the South Atlan-

tic Conference Finals.

"After the first round of

SAC games, we stepped it up.

and we went from Stb or 6th to

in the SAC to second," said

Nicole.

Many girls could not say for

sure what got them out of the

slump. Leopard said, "Finally

we developed good chemistry .

and we started to play as a

team . . .all working together.

This whole season we have been

somewhat of an underdog ... but

in the last couple of week people

have been starting to talk about

PC"

Lady Blue Blue Hose tennis team gets

season off to quick start despite youth
by Stephen Replogle

Sports liditor

I his year's Presbyterian Blue

Hose women's tennis team has

jumped off to a good start only k>sing

t)ne of tlie first 4 ganxsi.

I'he ladies will attempt to repeal

or better last year's perfomiance.

w hieh the I iidy Blue I lose finished in

tiK- final 1 (i ofN( /\\ elvunpionships

ImpanenKnt ;ind git)wth will most

probably be lead by the sole seniw and

captain. Kelly lit/patnck.

"Our biggcM goal is to be the

a-gular season confertnce champion

so we ciin compete in tlK a-giiMial tour-

iiiunent in May." said Fit/patnck. "Sti

far we are having a very succcssfiil

sc-ason. We have already beatcTi sonK'

rciilly tough teiuns which is gre;it be-

PC sOidents take the court in intramural basketball

photo by Hank Coleman

Presbyterian College ROTC cadets Jennifer Austin and Derek Clark

(center) dance with former PC student Ashley Pracht (blue dress)

and PC senior Anne Sullivan (red dress) at the annual Military Ball.

This year's ball was held in Spartanburg, S.C.
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SPRINGBREAK AND GRAD WEEK
IN N.MYRTLE BEACH

$100.00AND UP PER PERSON

1-800-645-3618

www.retreatmyrtlebeach.com

caase we shcxikl cxmtinue to improve

w ith each match we play
'

Fit/patfKk and teammate Rachel

Key have btxm namc^d, back to hack.

S<xith Atlantic C onference wooK-n's

tciinis player of the week.

"I'm leaming that it's vtTy im-

portant to have a balance between be-

ing cOTipetitive and jast enjoying my
time on the aHirt," said Key.

This year Presbytenan College

Women's tennis team bnaught in four

ftvshmen to replace the four seniors

that graduated. Those freshmen are

Hlise Netzler. Marian Adeimy.

.\manda Floyed. and Taylor Lynch.

"It's definitely a rebuilding year

after losing four starting scnitirs, but

the freshmen have really stepped up

and we have liikl gcwd w ms early m
the season," said Key.

Junior Stephanie Mayfield also

added. "The kevs to success for our

team this year basically depend upon

how quickly we. as a team, are able to

Icam and make adjustments thnxigh-

out the scastm."

Being so early in the season, the

wixnen undcTstaiid there is a kxig way

toga

"We have a beneficial advantage

as kmg as everybcxly stays healthy and

injury-free because most all of our

SAC matches occur the second-half

ofthe season," said Mayfield.

When questioned on team weak-

ness. Fitzpatnck replied, "As far as

weaknesses go, we don't have any

really big onc^ this year. The main

thing is our lack ofexpenerKe because

three ofour top six are freshmen. But,

all three are excellent players aix] are

great assets to the tcjim
"

Many of tlte girls remarked that

unity and thendship between team-

mates is a rcason for much of their

success.

"AiKMher imcnglh is our team

chemistry...this particular group of

giris^ along cxtrandy welL which

allows us to it3illy enjoy being out

thee for jsactKes and matches," said

explained Filzpatridc

"We all getakmg really well, and

because of that practice and matches

are enjoyaUe." said Key.

"Chie of our biggest strengths

is our ability to have fiin and enjoy

playing while at the same time

working hard toward our goals,"

said Mayfiekl.

Currently, the women arc

ranked 30th in the nation. On Feb.

23, they beat Division I Western

Carolina 5-2 at PC's Callaway

Courts. Next, the wcMncn host Lee»-

McRae Colle^. March 5 A 2:30.

Results woe not available at press

time.

ladies boutique

Cute dresses,

hats and
outfits for

The Cup!

10% discount
on all regular
priced items

for PC students

_

316 E. Carolina Ave.
(beside 1st Presbyterian Church)

9:30-5:30 M-F 9:30-2:00 Sat.

a
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PC's Dr. John Griffith elected to board of National
Association of Independent Colleges and Universities

\\\Slil\(ilON.l)t JohnV

( ii ifTith, president of Presbvlerian

C ollege. has been elected to the

Uiard ot directors i)t the National

AssiKiation ol Independent C ol-

leges and I nnersities (NAICl ).

He assumed his new responsibili-

ties on I ebmarv 5 at the NAKU
2(K)2 Annual Meeting m Washing-

ion. DC.
NAICU serves as the uii.tied

national voice of independent

higher education, and represents

more than 'KH) private colleges and

universities on policy issues with

the federal government The
NAICl' board sets the associatK>n's

legislativ e. research, and comniunica-

tKMis agendas, arid establishes guide-

litK"s kv accomplishing its priorities

' fhe Septciiiber 1 1 attacks aixl

the rocessKMi have not iwily bnnight

nc"w challenges to college campases,

but hav e relix;ased policy pnonties in

Washington. DC," said NAIC I'

IV-sident David I Warren "IXinng

this important tit.ie fl>r independent

higlxT education, 1 am pleased that

PrvMiknt C intfith has bcvn ekvtal b\

his peers to join the' NAIC l hoard

His k'ikkrship c\|vneiKe ;in«.i ktvn

urkkTsLinding ot [lolicv aikl campus

issues will k' \iUil as wc wiwi, with

C ongressiUKi thi.' Hush .idmiiiistration

this scdr iHi tlk" student aiii. Ui\. and

regulatiM> issues iliai alKvl e\ cr\ one

ot our institutions
"

(intfitli siiid the NAIt I 's pn-

marv >»b was to lohbv stiite ;ind ted-

LTdl govcmiiKTiLs tor colleges iuxi uni-

viTsities,

This organization pnmanly ad-

Mvates in Washington Im luulki alu

cation." said ( mHith "llieing on tlie

hiKinJI gives lYesbvtenan C ollege tlv

opportunitv to be at the cetitcT ot gen-

erating public |>)lic\ tor highcT edu-

catKMi.""

C inrtith adiied that ttie NAIC I is

a plattbnii lor IX to help nuike public

p*)licic's regarding issues such as IVII

Cirants, tederal stiiilent kuuis. etc

l^rior to bcvominp prcsuk-nt ol

IVesbyleriaii ( ollege m I W7. ( jntlith

was pa-sicknt ol lyon College from

I'm to I ^W7. fi>r I ( I V ears, he sen cil

.11 l).i\idM)n( olki.;^ Ml ^ >vr.il.tiiiiin-

istniliv c |ii>sithHK iiKlikling \ ice pa-si-

denl lor instiiulional advancement

(l%s to 14S4): directoi ol Project

MAK H, a ledcrally fiunkil ck-iinm

stration .uid research protect to im-

pro\c college admissuHis. advising,

ami te;iching ( I 'MHo I MK5 ). luni dciui

oladmissions and lin;uKial aid ( I^J74

I arlier in his career, (iiiirnh

conducted research at the IJniver-

sit\ o\' Michigan's C enter lor the

Sluily oil ligher Iducation. lectured

at Syracuse I niversity. sen cd as an

intenm minister in New York state,

and was chaplain of Dana Hall

SchtHtl m Mass;ichusetts He re-

ceived his bachekir's degree from

Dickinson C iillcgc. his master's

degree from Harvard I nnersity.

and a diKtorale from Sy racuse I Ini-

versity

NAK I picsidcnis liuin the

association's Region \\ (1 la.. Ga.,

N.C. S.C .. Va.) elected (InlVith to

represent them on the 44-meinber

bojird for a thav-vear tenn

Europe rates near top for

Spring Break destinations
While spring break television

programs depicting beach parties

have become the icon ofthe Ameri-

can spring break experience, a re-

cent poll from 1 ravelocity.coiTi

demonstrates what's actually hap-

IKMiing in the real world for college

students, as well as families.

In a f'ebruan 2(K)2 poll, more

than 4..*'0() Iravek)city.eom mem-
bers responded to various questions

regarding spring break vacations.

Focusing on college students

and families who are planning a

spring break vacation.

Travelocity.coin uncovered some
interesting findings:

* Vear-ovet-year compari-

son of 2002 to 2001 travel plans

indicated the largest increase by

one third in spring break travel

15 to l.urope. W liile one out of ev-

ery five survey participants is plan-

ning a trip to luropc, .^6 percent of

all surveyed selected Australia as

their ideal vacation destination.

* S2 percent of those polled

did not alter travel plans based on

ihe events of Sept. 1 1 or changes in

the economy.
* AtTordability is the pri-

mary consideration for the largest

group 41 percent of student

travelers.

* A family-friendly environ-

ment is the greatest consideration

for the largest gix)up - 45 [lercent

— of family vacationers.

* 20 percent of all survey

participants beiiev e new and ditVer-

ent experiences are most important;

1

6

percent believe interesting sights

and activities are most important.

* The top three destiiuilions

for both students and families arc

Florida, going home to other U.S.

cities and F-.urope.

"While it's not a surprise to

know that people arc lm>king for the

best deal, what did catch our atten-

tion is the fact more travelers are

going to Huropc this year." said

lerrell H. Jones, president and chief

executive officer of

Travelocity.com. "Our conclusion,

particularly with students, is that

people went looking for the best

deals and found great values in a

Furopean vacation. We also believe

that while some of the stereotypi-

cal spring break activities may hold

tine, more non-traditional destin.t-

tions are increasing m popularity for

both college students and families."

Trav ek>citv als*.) examined the

correlations between respondents'

college majors and spring break

preferences and found the follow-

ing:

* Fine Arts majors prefer

sightseeing or attending concerts.

* Business majors enjoy hang-

ing out at the beach and enjoying

other warm weather outdcxir activ i-

ties.

* Liberal Arts majors would

rather be partying with friends or

sightseeing.

* Applied Sciences majors are

most likely to be found hanging out

at home
* Natural Sciences majors

want to party with friends and get

involved in all sorts of outdcxir ac-

tivities, regardless of the weather

* F^ducalion majors prefer at-

tending sports events, shopping and

spending time with their families.

R)p 2002 spring break

destinations for families

Rank Destination Percentage

1

.

Flonda 28.4%

2. Europe 17.1%

3. Other U.S. cities 12.9%

4. Caribbean 10.6%

5. Califomia 6.2%

6. Ski country (COLO., Utah,

etc.) 5.5%

7. Us Ve 4.2%

8. Mexico 3.9%

8. Hawaii 3.9%

10. New York City 2.1%

Top 2002 spring break destina-

tions for students:

Rank Destination Percentage

members participated, lo ensure

data quality, duplicated responses

weret)mitled from final findings

Full details of findings can be

found at wvvw.travelocitv com
poll .

I ravclocity.com Inc

(Nasdaq: TVLY). a database-

driven travel marketing and trans-

action company, prov idcs

Internet and wireless reserva-

tions information for more than

700 airlines, more than 50.000

hotels and more than 50 car

rental companies. In addition.

TravelocUv.com offers more
than 6.500 vacation packages,

tour and cruise dcparluies and a

vast database ol destmation and

interest information

Travelocity.ci>m emplovs more

than 1 .000 customer sciv ice pro-

fessionals, has sold more than 20

million airline tickets and has

registered more than .^2 niiliion

metnbers.

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Torrington Rd.

Clinton, SC

'Carolina s Finest'^

(864) 833-2690

Attention PC Students!

Show your valid II) and get a 10% discount

on our "ALL YOU CAN EAT" BBQ BUFFET

Thurs. 4p.m.-9:30p.ni. ONLY!!

Mark l^ong

Manager
^You'll Ta.ste The Difference!''

Catering Available

Alan Doy
Ph D.. Chemistry

Tech
wW^^^^W IMHB HP w ^^^P

MDPft est iXKUl M plMMHL

1. Florida 23.2%

2. Other U.S. cities 16.5%

3. Lurope 15.9%

4. Caribbean 7.9%

5. La.s Vegas 6.7%

6. Ski country (COLO., Utah.

etc.) 5.5%

7. Califomia 4.9%

7. Mexico 4.9%

9. Hawaii 3.0%

9. Arizona 3.0%

Travelocity.com requested

survey participation via one of the

company's regular e-mail news-

letters. Data was collected from

Feb. 14-18,2002. A total of4,795

ImIInIII. Itii tW fMM If

i :L
PMfwi inQf IB IM ywv

Chlre Bennett

UnivertltyTranifer

Honon saidwx

Stanley Evans

Planj 10 tnm$<tr

toCi«mion

Atldy RhtHfes

use topfxKnof* taklf^

tummcr ctes« Kladi

ORiENViUEnCH

2S0-8lii
www.frMiiviil9tMh.com

Nazli's Restaurant
(Formally Harry *s)

Italian and Greek Cuisine

Dine-in or Carry out

15% offfor PC
Students w/m!!!

Don't forget about the famous Bird Dogs!

864-938-0500 200 E. Willard Rd.

DintHii or Carry Out Clinton, SC 29325

U a.m. - 10 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

Coming soon bitHards . .

.
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The Blue Stocking
^ TresSyterian CoCCege's Student Tiewsjpajfer - 'Triend or Joe, we write the news as it goes." ^M^^
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Board approvesnewwing for Richardson Hall
by Lauren Richardson

SlalT Wilier

Must ha\c caughl vMiid ot

the new additions coming to

I't's Richardson Science Hall,

but the details ha\c recentiv

been released

I he administration has ap

pio\ed to detail drawings, plan-

ning and to begin fund raising

tor the new proiect 1 xtending

out to iheOreciuille Dining Hall

side ot the courtyard, the new

addition. niirr«>rinu the original,

will he 54,()(MJ nev\ square feel

of building. The two diagonal

sidewalks emerging from

( linton dorm and (ireen\ille

1 Jining Hall will meet directly at

the front door of the new build-

ing Ihe new portion will be ex-

actly the same size as the exist-

ing Richardson and will be con-

nected to the newly renovated

portion of Richardson by a beau-

tiful atrium I he atrium will

have space for students to studv

between classes and lounging

areas that will make the atmn

sphere more student friendly.

Compared to its current

2'J,()()<) net square tcet. the mas

sive addition to Richardson will

provide much new space for the

biology, chemistry and comp^itci

science departments Because ol

the greatest need, the biologv

department will receive the most

benefits from the new area, ac

quiring double the general biol-

ogy rooms, and tripling the up-

per level biology space Ihcic

will be specialized labs desig-

nated tor specific areas of study

such as an Anatonn I ab and an

l-nvironmental Lab

The chemistry department

will have an increase in instru

ment space available, and the

Physics department will have an

increase in upper division lab

space.

Computer Science will

double the space available now.

and combined, the departments

photo provided

Above is an architectural drawing of the proposed new addition to

Richardson Science Hail, which will mirror the cunent building's look.

will gam five times available

space dedicated to student and

faculty research. These areas are

designated for students to work

along side the faculty in research

projects

The magnitude of the reno-

vations and additions will be

some of the largest in PC history,

but these benefits will come af-

ter a large cost The predicted

total cost of everything from

start to finish is 25 million dol-

lars, which is a segment of the

recently launched capital cam-

paign of 180 million dollars. The

actual assembly of the new build-

ing will cost 18 million dollars,

and fund raising has already be-

gun in order to begin construction

at the projected date of May 2(KJ3

.

DitVicult to prepare a build-

ing that will sen e the needs of the

constantly moving science world,

planners have spent much time

wrestling with the design that will

best facilitate PC in every aspect

of science and technology for

years to come.

Laundry executive meets with PC administrators

about students' concerns over laundry service
by Hank C oleman

liditor-in-C'hief

\\a\nc Smith. \ ice Presi-

dent of Academic Services for

Mac (iray. met with members of

the Presbvtcrian College admin-

istration as well as students to

address concerns about the

college's washing machines and

dryers

Smith was notit'ied of the

problems with PC's campus
laundry after a negative editorial

was published in The Blue

Stocking and a subsequent stu-

dent project for PC's Managerial

Communications class studied

the problem m-depth

The study conducted by se-

niors Anna Folks, Susan Free-

man and Cliff Henderson found

that the washers and dryers on

campus are ov er eight years old

In their study, the students

sampled one hundred students at

PC and tound that ""2 percent of

the students do their laundry at

PC. 1^) percent go home lo do

their laundry and ^) percent go to

a laundryinal or some other

place lo wash and dry their

photo by Hank Coleman

The washers and dryers on the PC campus are over eight years old. Mac
Gray, the company who runs the laundry service for the college, is ex-

pected to begin the process of replacing the machines this summer.
clothes that thcv were salistled with the present conditions.

Out of the 100 students sur- laundry facilities at PC. while S4 .After hearing the report,

vcved, onlv nine percent said percent were unhappv with the Smith made a thorough inspec-

tion of PC's 39 washers and 39

dryers. While he did not find

anything wrong with the cam-

pus" washing machines, he did

find some problems with the

venting of the dryers.

"A lot of the buildings are

old, and they were not designed

for the proper ventilation that the

dryers need," said Smith. "That

is why it is taking so long for

students to dry a load of

clothes
'

.After discovering the prob-

lem. Smith and Marc Shook.

PC's Director of Residents Life

have coordinated with the Physi-

cal Plant to begin reworking the

vents in dorms such as Barron,

Grotnes, Clinton and Belk.

Smith also added that Mac Gray

is in the process of starting to

exchange some of the older ma-

chines for newer ones.

'Most of the machines on

campus are almost nine years

old," said Smith. "The average

expected life of a washer or

dryer is about ten years."

Smith said that Mac Gray
will start with the machines in

dire need of replacement first.

He added that new machines

could be in Cicoruia Dorm bv as

early as this summer.

"Our response to service is

excellent," said Smith. "When
we receive a call, we are there

within twenty-four hours, some-

times the same day."

The log reporting broken

machines attests to that. In the

last semester, the Office of Resi-

dence Life has only reported

four cases of broken machines.

F.ach time, a Mac Gray is on

campus by the next day.

"We have an excellent rela-

tionship with Mac Gray." said

Shook "Their record of service

is outstanding
"

Smith explained that it

wasn't the number of washers

and dryers on campus that was

at fault.

"According to HUD [Hous-

ing and Urban Development],

we are required to have a washer

and a dryer for every 40 students

on campus." said Smith

Currently. Mac Gray has a

ratio of one washer and dryer to

every 22 students, well below the

required amount. Smith also

added that the students ofPC only

use each machine on campus tw o

times a day. All the other times,

the machines are sitting idle

College plans for living, learning

program for new Senior Dorm
by NickStranj^is

Acl\C!tising Director

\\ nil .1 sialV o\ resident assis-

tants for the 2(H)2-2(K)3 academic

\car anni>unccd and constmction

well on Its way. even. thing liH>ks

golden for Presbyterian College's

Senior I lall. lo add the progress on

the newest addition to PC "scampas.

P( s Board ofTrustees recently ap-

proved the hall's living learning

program Marc Shook, PC "s.Assis-

tant Dean of Students for Cireek &
Residence Life. Icadaconiiiiiltcccil'

students, tacultv. and statVin devel-

oping the plan for the living learn-

ing program.

The approved liv ing learning

program places the educational pro-

grams largely in the hands o\' Se-

nior Hall's residents. A nine mem-
ber Senior Hall C ouncil will be se-

lected by residents. 1 he ctumcil w ill

contain six Senior Hall residents and

three faculty stafT Fellows. .As the

li\ ing learning proposal states, a--

sponsibilities of the council will in-

clude planning, ".At least Uvd pro-

grams each semester to bring to-

gether students, faculty and statf

around programming o\' coninion

iiiteiesl" Residents uill Iv required

to attend at least one ot these pro-

grams each semester, creating a

community atmosphere that main

residents knik torvvard to.

While. Senior Hall residents

hav e yet to elect their programming

committee, ideas tor prc^grams are

already jumping out of seniors.

Many seniors liKik forward to en-

tertaining and community building

programs from Senior Hall, as well

as programs that will build real

wx>rld skills m seniors and under-

classmen Programs like "llmv to

prepare a meal for under S5," oi

Sec "Diiriii" on p}». .^

Choirtours Southeastduring Spring

Break delivering songs of praise

bv Blake Lichh

StatT Writer

The Presbyterian College

Choir embarked on a seven day

tour across South Carolina and

Cieorgia on March 7th through

March 1 3th. The tour included

songs of sacred and spiritual

theme. In South Carolina steeps

included Seneca. C lover, Aiken,

with a tlnal concert in Charles-

ton at Westminster Presbyterian

Church. The tour also included

two stops in Cieorgia at St.

Simons Presbyterian Church on

St. Simon's Island, and Peachtree

Presbyterian Church in Atlanta

(the largest Presbyterian church

in the United States)

The PC choir is directed by

Di. J Porter Stokes, ctxirdinator

of Choral and Vocal Activities

for the college. Dr. Karen
Buckland is the accompanist for

Ihe choir both m rehearsal and

on tour The tour program also

included two members of the PC
C hamber Orchestra. Leah
Buchanan and Fssie Buxton.

Seniors David Turner and
Doodle Harris played selections

of Bach for the prelude and
post hide.

I he choir began rehearsing

tor tour along with its annua!

C hristmas concert last fall.

Preparation for tour is a huge
task to undertake. Not only must

the choir rehearse, but all of the

tour acct)mmodalions aiij^logis-

tics must be decided and planned

months in advance.

The choir sang almost seven

consecutive nights, and for all

three worship services at

Peachtree Presbyterian Church in

Atlanta with a congregation of

over 10.000 members Services

are televised and broadcasted

over the metro Atlanta area, the

nation, and the internet. This

exposure offers great publicity

to the college and the choir.

When asked for a comment on

the choir's performance. Senior

See "Choir" on pg. 4
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As Antarctic ke

melts, caution

also is vanishing

Hiis editorial firsi ap-

peared in the San Jose

MoTcury News

Climate change is an incre-

mental process. But as w ith load-

ing straw onto camels, from tmie

to time backs suddenly and dra-

tnatically break.

Such a moment occurred in

late February and early March,

with the rapid disintegration of a

large sheet of ice in Antarctica.

Scientists marveled at the speed

with which the shelf of ice, look-

ing its customary unified self in a

Jan. 3 1 satellite photo, melted and

splintered into icebergs bv March

5.

Because the ice was already

floating in the ocean, its melting

won't cause sea levels to rise.

No single temperature-related

event proves that Earth's climate

is warming. The peninsula on

which the ice shelf existed for

12,000 years has been experienc-

ing a regional wamiing trend for

50 years. Elsewhere in Antarctica,

some glaciers are thinning and

some are thickening, as tempera-

tures rise in some places and fall

in others. It's hard to figure out

what's happening.

Less hard to figure out is that

some caution about the climate is

in order, caution that expresses it-

self in scaling back those activi-

ties - principally the burning of

fossil ftiels - that put gases into the

atmosphere that cause it to retain

heat.

Caution has not been

America's policy. Caution went

out the window when the Senate

spumed stricter fuel-efficiency

standards for cars last week. It got

pushed aside when the Bush ad-

ministration recently offered a

half-hearted plan to ask industries

to voluntarily reduce greenhouse

gas emissions.

In the absence of caution,

there will be future dramatic mo-
ments, and they may not always

be so benign.

Editorial Cartoons

both cartoons by Steve Sack, Knight-Ridder Tribune

FortheLoveofK
by Hank Coleman

III uur last issue. 1 lie Blue Mix. kiii^iau.i \U In- .m lii.

rial. ab«>ul the dilapidatal condiluMis ol llic l.iuiuli

PC. Because of that ediloiial and a stiuK thai svas eiUHlu.tcd In .1

group lor a class projeet. a meeting was scheduled last week vmiIi a

\ lee-presidenl u( Mae ( iras, the company who runs, the wasJiei v and

dryers on campus I reallv teel like I he Blue

little ditVerenee in the P( eoniiiiunitv.

\V hilesuiikinjuinesuiiiiuei lot mytaimeli |M|vi.iiilK

statV writers and m>sclf |i)kinul> viul iha! ue eiuikl uiile «li.ile\ei

v\c want because iu» one icatl ihe paiKM an>ua\. \^e used to alwavs

siiv that jx'ople icalK jusl iiseil il u> line their birdeaiies 1 uckily. slii

dents are iu»t allowed to have bitds m ihe ilmir ' '<

St(Kkin^ would lia\e that same late.

I like til tliiiik that Ihe Blue Slm'kmg hi le siudenis.

faculty and statVof K think this year. I ike mir quuie on llie Iroiit

pauc savs. 'Irie-nd or toe", we write the news as il goes." We tell it like

It is. the giHKl. b.id and u^;!) We doni ii.indet lo anvoiieoi any speei.il

group or at lea.st I like to think that we don I Sonietiines. I am ae

eused of being too negatne or Inm
say that I iiKk the Kuii

I disagree. I roek the

afraid I nnk the Ivi.il

what little wa\e the

columns make will

biuK to make large

pact the college and

place

St>. the wa\ that

Blue Stoekiim is es-

' ( )lliei limes, pe'ople

)iisl tu get a reaction

NuU because I'm not

because I hope that

newspaper and ilt\

,)Mii Mil the stuili

w,i\esaiKiieall\ 11 n

make it h t'ciii i

I see II IS Hi, II I he

scntialiv the \niec

of the students It's about the only voice thai we have someinnes

When things are going hadh on campus and injiisiice is occiii-

nng. stuilents sliould turn to then sHuleiit newspapei as a place to

\ent and a place lo learn the real sioi\ I hat's what happeneii w iili

the lainiiiiy situation Because ot one liltic eililonal the waxes

started rippling, I hen. other siiideiits lumped on hnaul sloshing

water around. And. by the tune it was all over, llii ' I < > o| Mac
(iray sent one of his Vice-I'resideiits down lo f*( lo see what all

Ihe eommolion was about. \ou see we. smdents. can make a

difference It onlv lakes iiist a little lockiiii^ Want to know ahoiit

other iniiistices and hair brained ideas ' \e\t Near, the college is

forcing e\ery studeni, even seniors li\ iiil' oil campus, lo pay loi a

meal plan. I he student senate jiisi pas-cii nu.isurc granting to pui

chasing often SI SO bikes so siudeiils can mle them around cam-

pus free of charge, I his is just a waste ol our tuition iiionev W hy

is the senate throwing money away? Can't these gumps raise

money through I'lind-iaisers for these projects like the> used lo in

the good old days.' .\nd. linalls. who would want to li\e in tweuty-

five year old. asbestos, rat inlesteil, eruiiihlnig houses ' Not me.

and no self respecting liatermty member would eilhci It the col-

lege IS giiiiig to make people live in those liouscs. then they should

keep them up in accordance with the renters agreement that they

signed with the traternities in 1^74.

1 here are injusiiees all around We |iisi need lo gel the iio.ii

rocking. If you don't like somelhmg. let people know. Write a

"LcUcr to the 1 liilor" in ihe Blue Stocking and help make PC
better

Guest Editorial
Lowestunominion denmiinator: TV hits it oca, i di.or

byMyriam Marquez,The Oriando Sentinel

Letter to the Editor

Two trailer-tra.sh girls duke it out

on national television. We should

laugh it offasjust another exainple of

American frivolity in a culture of

thiDwaway excess. Fat and suppos-

edly happy Americans don't take

thenvselves too seriously. Even after

the horror of Sept. 11, everything's

seemingly back to "normal."

Except I'm not. The banality of

what passes for normalcy in our soci-

ety continues to astound even this child

of pop culture and former addict of

round-the-clock TV.

As a youngster, I learned mdi-

mentary English, thanks to Lucy and

Rkky and Ethel and that cheapskate

husband ofhers, Fred. I learned valu-

able economics lessons - particularly

the cost ofchi-chi things that were pnv

hibitively expensive for my family -

by watching "The Price is Right."

Comedy shows, game shows, even

soap operas helped lighten the mental

load ofa latchkey kid ofthe duck-and-

cover nuclear '60s. I was not alone.

American kids were glued to theirTVs

after school - little spuds in the mak-

ing ofcouch-potato heaven.

They still are, but today's shows

seek out the lowest uncommon de-

tKHTiinator in our society. This hasn't

happened overnight. It has taken de-

cades to ^iral unamtrollably down-

ward, and every time I think there's

no other place to go but up, anotlier

pathetic show or two or three drags us

down.

Lastweek 's new low inTV view-

ing may have caught my attention be-

cause I |ust hiid returned iroin travel-

ing lo a country where* two govern-

ment-run channels are the Cuban

people's only choices. Given dozens

ofchoices hcTC at any given hour, what

do Americans settle for'.'

Celebrities witli little lx)x-<itfice

flair (a Back.strcet lioy among them)

letting bugs, wonns and snakes crawl

over them in NBC's "Fear Factor"

On TNN's "Fame for 15" we

were treated to short biographies of

tangential no-names like t^onato

Dalryrmple. the fisher guy who
plucked Elian (ionzale/ from the sea

and tlien held light till the bitter end.

and Di\ ine Brown, the Lais Angeles

streetwalkcT who latched on to Brit star

Hugh GruiI for Iict 1 5 minutes and

then sonu;.

But the absolute talk of the air-

waves was a match that didn't take

but a couple of minutes, if that much,

between two scandal-mongenng bad

giris on the Fox Network 's "Celebrity

Boxing" show. Tonya Harding, infa-

mous for plotting lo smash skating ri-

val Niincy Kcrrig;in's kneecap before'

the 1W4 Olympics, relentlessly

pounded Paula "I'm a good girl"

Jones, whose sexual-harassment law-

suit against Bill Clinton led to politi-

cal investigations that uncovered an

intern ivuncd Monica "not" having sex

with Mr President.

Ofcourse, Paula only wanted her

gtxxi name clciired. And Clinton the

scum bucket should have apologized

and spare'd us all the humiliation of

two-plus years' coverage into such

boxer wars. Why care*'.'

Clinton's a has-been. .And after

posing in tight jeans and for a nude

magazine spre';id. Paula's g(xxi mune

can't be murkicT

But isn't tliat why pcx)ple tune in

to watch such spectacles'.'

Paula always could sa\ she was

being a gcxxl sport. For Thursckiy's

match, Paula stepped in for ;uK>tlier

bad giri. "IxMig Iskuxl Lolila" Amy
Fisher, who probably could have

creamed Ibnya had the parole board

allowed Amy to mnible. But alas.

Amy hiid to prelend to be nice by pa-

n)ie-board decrev ;ind ixK)r Paula, w ho

lix)ked like a sqiuiwking honnonc-

pumped hen mnning tioni tiie atlilete

Tonya in the nng. h;id to ck) her "nice"

thing jast one moiv time.

There were other has-beens

bopping one another in the ring: Tixld

Bridges (the troubled druggie kid

Willis of"Dirtere-nt Stnikes") iced liii-

gotten rapper V;inilla lee. "llie I'iir-

tridgc Family's" Danny Bunaduce

bopped Barry Williiuns of" Ihe Bniiiv

Bunch,"

It was all meant in gixxl fun. In

provoke a laugh or two. In another

time perh;»ps I would have shiued a

few giggles with the family and

friends, rolled my eycN about llie lat-

est tacky turn in Amencana and tliat

would have been that. I liu-d to imag-

ine it would gel ;my sillier, but it will.

History has taught us that. Rome
burned. ITie New Yoik World Trade

Center towers enimblexl. And FY's

still for cheap thrills.

I have a ritual of making
the " Ihe Final Word", the last

page &#S21 1; Ihe first thing 1

read when I pick up my copy

ofThe Bluestocking. 1 usually

find some interesting bits of

information such as the history

of the Bron/e Derby, the re-

sults from the weekly web
poll, or a possible movie cri-

tique; however. 1 was shocked

and offended by the inclusion

of a particular advertisement,

disguised as a comic strip, in

the March 6th edition of the

Blue Stocking.

First of all. it's Women's
History Month, a month where
we celebrate the diversity and

achievements of women. It is

a month when we strive to end

violence against women and lo

erase the unhealthy images of

women in the media. It is a

time to remember how far

women have come in such a

short time, and also a time to

look ahead at the obstacles we
have yet to overcome.

This "comic strip" is an

example of Ihe sexist images

to which women are slill sub-

jected. It condones the objec-

tification of women's bodies,

promotes the belief that

women (and their bodies) are

the cause of men being much
more aggressive and promotes

reckless behavior by both men
and women with Ihe only re-

sult being a slap on the face. Il

wouldn'l be the first lime an

"innocent" situation such as

Ihe one depicted goi out ol

control girls londled as thev

walk through the halls of their

high schools, a voung girl sur-

rounded and fondled bv hovs

in a public pool, a business

woman fondled as she makes
her way through a 100m lull ol

business men at a convenlio

all 111 the name of "having a

good time".

There is one other poiiii 1

would like lo make I'C is an

institiituin where higher stan

dards arc the expectation, not

Ihe exception. We have estab-

lisheil the Kussell program to

help us study Ihe media, willi

ihe hope that we can become
more responsible with its use.

but to vvhal avail'.' I want to

know where our higher stan-

dards vveie when we chose to

include this advertisement

Prospective students and their

parents, not to mention their

younger siblings, sit 111 the

lobby of Ihe Patrick Center and

read thiuugh fhc Blue Stock-

ing. What would they think

about I'C and its students il

they saw this offensive altempi

at humor at the expense ol

women' Cnless you take .1

very close look, you could as-

sume a PC student came up
with this idea, not a companv
trying to advertise Spring
Break or Beach Week I lie

only thing advertised in the

dialogue or actions was the

objectification of women
I'm sure there are people

who think the advertisement is

funny, but 1 have a ijuestion tor

e\ ei » one Would we siill have

alloweil ihis lo lie included in

oiii jiapci If 11 depicted some
vv hile |ieople in black lace vv ith

a huckei ol i oiioii in each
liaiul ' I'm sui e thei e are

people w liii would think il

limnv. lull in this dav and time

we woiildnl siaiui foi il Ihe

.idv eilisemeni in I he Blue
Mocking Is no dillereni excepi

ilial tun soeielv has not yel

evolved enough lo be oulraged

ai the degradation olWomen.
Do 1 want lo abolish oui

lieedom of s|)cech ; No Do I

w.ml lo abolish ficeiloin of the

pi ess.' No. Do I want censor-

ship lo be a national pastime
'

No. I simply want Ihe Blue
Slocking to live up lo the

liiuhei expectations !'( has

I oiii,. lo st.iiul lor Will It

change llie world " Not vet. bill

small acts of jiisliee now. lav

the loiindation for change 111

Ihe till lire

\ikki l\uhiiclson

l'( \ilii:; .iiiiseloi

iippnli^izvs for the pour /iiUge-

nu'iil in riinninii ihc ntlciisivv

iidwitiscnuiit ihe Blue Slock

nii^. PI s stttilint run ';. u s/)u

per. (lot s not condone or tiiiree

with ihc i/tiiA ol the iiiher-

Siiii 1 ///( / i(///;///g ot ihi

i/</\. ihe titl\ eriisci- in (i\ie\Hon

hiis w ilh(lrii\ui ill. :heii

iul\ eriisenieni\ <///(/ <r/ier

conipl(iinf\ ^imiliir lo ihe one
M / III, n i//',ii ,
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Mayton leads female students as Resident Director

by Anne Sullivan

Assigninenls I ililor

Many of you have prob

ably wondered how this issue's

senior spotlight. ( aryAnn
Mayton, found her way to PC

all the way from her homelow n

of Midland. Mich Mayton
owes her interest to P( to her

older sister, who applied to

come lo PC but ended up go-

ing to school in C harlotte. N (

Mayton wanted lo come lo

school in the South like her sis-

ter, and first stepped loot on

PC's campus the summer after

her junior year.

"I immedialely fell in love

with the campus." said

Mayton. "Il was so beautiful

and so warm; I knew that this

is where I would eventually go

to college
"

While at P( , Mavlon has

been involved with /eta lau

.Mpha sorority and has volun-

teered for the Special Olym-
pics. She has worked for Resi-

dence Life for the past three

years; two yeais as an RA and

this year as the Rl) of Bclk and

Reynolds Halls

"Being an Rl) has been

very challenging lo me It took

1 while to gel adjusted lo

things; I had lo learn how to

manage my time 1 he position

holds a lot of responsibilitv

It's a lot different from being

an RA "

M.ivton also holds a part

lime job at the (ircek Shop in

town, and is a manager of

Springs ( ampus (enter

"I have so much fun work-

ing at Ihe jobs I have. " said

Mayton "I work with a lot of

fun people, and it will be so

hard to leave tlu'sc iobs in

May!
"

Although evtremely in-

volved 111 and around campus,

Mayton has been able to keep

her grades up She has been on

the f)ean's list and President's

list every semester since the

beginning of her sophomore

year. Majoring in Sociology

and minonng in Psychology.

Mayton plans to move to Char-

lotte after graduation and work

for a year. After establishing

residency, she hopes to attend

IJNC-Charlotte and pursue a

Masters in social work

When she graduates in

May. Maytt)n will find it hard

lo leave all of the good friends

she has made
"I was really lucky my

Ireshman vear lo find a group

Senior Spotlight*

photo by Hank Coleman

CaryAnn Mayton managed to find her way

to Presbyterian College from Michigan.

In her four years at PC, she has made a

home.

Name: CaryAnn Mayton
Hometown: Midland, Mich.

Major: Sociology

Minor: Psychology*

Future Plans: Move to

Charlotte, N.C.

Extracurricular: Zeta Tau

Alpha sorority, Special

Olympics volunteer. Resi-

dent Director of Belk and

Reynolds Halls, and works

in Springs Campus Center.

of girls that have been my will be really hard to leave

friends for all of my four years ihem in May"
here at l'(" said Mavlon "It For all those who will not

be graduating in May. Mayton what you're expected to do

leaves these words of wisdom; You will do best in things that

"Do what you love and not you. not others, want to do."

Professor Profile: Newman bleeds blue for PC sports teams
bv Skve Karls

Managing lAlitor

W hile some ol his l.ivoi He

teams are the I. A Dodgers and

the Denver Broncos. Chair of the

Physical l-ducalion Department

and Associate Professor Dr. Ri-

chard Newman, speaks with real

loyally about the PC sports

teams.

"I would have to say 1 bleed

blue for the Blue Hose in all

sports, " Newman said.

Newman has coached col-

lege football and swimming for

thirty years, but not at PC.

"I didn't know if 1 wanted

to coach until 1 was 6.S,"

Newman said.

However, Newman slarled

his doctorate work al 49 while

he was leaching and coaching

full-time. He received his doe

torale at University of Nebraska

at Lincoln, his master's al South

Dakota State liniversity, and his

undergraduate degree at North

cm C ollege.

At PC, Newman teaches all

the core courses of the Physical

l-ducalion minor. When
Newman completed his fifth

year at University ofArkansas at

Montieello. he heard about a job

at I'C through I he C hronicle of

Higher Lducation. Ihe job

peaked his interest and so

Newman came to PC for an in-

terview and said that was the end

of il.

"I think 1 1 like IH tor) the

fael that it is a quality school

steeped in tradition, the quality

of student that we get the qual-

ity of colleague I get to work

with facullv-wise." Newman
s.nd "It's the first institution

I've been with that had an honor

code which makes a tremendous

difference in the env ironment; it

is a more wholesome atmo-

sphere"

Newman discusses which

class he enjoys leaching most

"I enjoy L.xercise and Sports

Physiology. We really arc able to

get into physical education,

sports and exercise for general

health-related reasons, so it en-

compasses all of It, We spend a

lot of time talking about physi-

ology." Newman said, "fhere's

really a lot of overlap between

classes, so it all tics together."

Newman loves to hunt and

fish, and went over spring break

to fish tor large mouth bass. He

only hunts upland game birds

like pheasant and quail. He is an

.IV id trout fisherman when he is

m Colorado.

Head Basketball Coach,

dreg Nibcr, talks about working

with Newman
"lie IS a very hardworking

and caring professor who goes

beyoiul the call of duly with ev-

erybody in his class and also all

the people that work under him

here in the Physical lducation

departnient." Niber said. "He is a

great guv to work for."

Head lootball C oach.

lommy Spangler. adds more com-

ments

"C oach New man has not only

been a very professional colleague

to this athletic department, he has

also been a very supportive friend.

Having been a coach himself, he

understands the issues we deal

with when serving bt)th as a fac-

ulty member and a coach,"

Spangler said. "He is very serious

ak>ut the quality of instructicm our

coaches are providing the students

in our Physical 1 ducation depart-

ment here at PC I notice he makes

every altempi lo support a variety

of groups here at PC . He attends

football practice on a regular ba-

sis; 1 know our coaches and plav

ers appreciate his support and

friendship."

Junior 1 lijah Roberts speaks

fondly of Newman as well.

"Dr Newman is very dow n to

earth and has great expertise in his

profession. Dr Newman tells what

you need to hear, not what you

want to hear." Roberts said. "He's

straightforward, honest, and genu-

inely a nice guy."

.Associate Professor of hdu

cation. Kent Phillips, also had

kind words for Dr. Newman.
"Dr. Newman is a very co-

operative and professional edu-

cator." Phillips said. "He carries

out his assigned duties very ef-

fectively by utilizing a low-pro-

file approach."

Junior Drew Casper dis-

cusses how New man is with stu-

dents.

"Coach Newman really does

care about his students He

makes sure that we know the

right things to do so that when

we become coaches and teach-

ers ourselves, we will always act

in the best interest o\' our stu-

dents and players He always has

time to talk to us if we need him

and always makes us feel wel-

come. " C asper said "However,

the no-hat rule can sometimes be

a little annoying."

Head C oach Women's Soc-

cer. Brian Purcell. speaks well of

Newman.
"Dr. Newman, as we call

him. IS one of the most sincere

people I have ever worked w ith."

Purcell said. "He is strong in

character and integrity and

serves as a wonderful mentor for

the younger coaches with his

wealth of knowledge and expe-

rience in the coaching and physi-

cal education fields."

Senior Toni Leopard praises

Newman.
"Dr. Newman is not only a

great advocate of physical edu-

cation and sports, but he is also

a very personable professor and

friend." Leopard said. "He is al-

ways willing to go the extra mile

for education by doing thii>gs

like independent studies in his

free time."

Professor of Music, Orval

Oleson, brings in a different and

more personal perspective of

Newman.
"When my Comhusker dip-

stick is showing a low level. 1

can always rely on Dr. Newman
to talk to me about important

things: Big Red football, sand

hill cranes, and that color of

prairie green," Oleson said. "He
is a good friend."

photo by Hank Coleman

Dr. Dick Newman, Chair of the Physical Education department says

that he bleeds blue for all Blue Hose sports teams.

'T)orm" continued from pg. 1 . .

.

"How to dress professionally lor

under S.'^OO." would appeal to

college students heading to the

real world. An idea for a progres-

sive dinner involving

faculty and staff

members and the resi-

dents' apartments was

also raised.

In addition to its

educational pro-

grams. Senior Hall

represents a unique

opportunity to create

a community of se-

niors in a key spot of

PC's campus Fresh-

man residence halls

such as Bailey and

Belk dormitories

build coinmunily

among freshmen; Se-

nior Hall pronuses to

build similar community in stu-

dents' final year al PC. Senior

Hall's second Hoor RA. Jav

llinesley. looks forward to the

close quarters. "It will be a good

way to build conuiiunity among

seniors," said llinesley.

Mitchell Spearman. Student

Ciovernment \ssoeiation Presi-

dent and future second floor Se-

nior Hall R.\. also commented
on the senior community. "It's

going lo he a reallv special eom-

Featurt's of the mw Senior Dorm
* Balance of private apartments and spacious

gathering areas designed by a leading iu-chiteel

with team of students, faculty and staff

* High-speed inteniet connections in each bed-

room and living rcwni

* Cable television connections in each bedroom

and living room
* Wireless internet service available in each

aparlmeni and on outside terrace

* Kitchens w ith sink, retiigcrator. electric stove

and built-in cabinets

* C enlral laundry riHMii w ilh washers and dryers

* Llevator for easy access to all three fknirs

* Yearly rent covers all utilities

munity." said Spearman.

Beyond, the educational

programming offered by Senior

Hall. Spearman sees Senior Hall

as a mentoring ground Senior

1 lall places a core group of seniors

m the core of PC's campus, near

dormilones Ihat will house pre-

dominantlv underclassmen Ihis

giv cs seniors and underclassmen

lots of opportunities for building

relationships that more remote

living locations, such as the

townhouses or ofl'-campus.

Speamian says. "1 he stu-

dents living in the hall are the

students who really want to

Slav connected. Thev still want

to go to CiDll. still want to

hang out with the freshmen in

ihe dorms, [and] still really

w ant to be a part of the central

c.impus life."

As a part of staying con-

nected. Senior Hall residents

must sign the hall covenant

By signing the covenant, resi-

dents agree to participate in

preserving the hall and area

around Lake Orr. Students

agree to participate in the

hall's recycling program, re-

spect the "ecologically sensitive"

area around Lake Orr. and to par-

ticipate in at least one of the hall's

programs each semester.

Hineslcy commented on the cov-

enant, saying, "I think Senior Hall

will remain a very well respected

facility for years because of the

cov enani

"

Got a complamt? Write a "Letter to the Edi-

tor"! Hurry! Only two issues left!

Be an Editor ofThe Blue Stocking next year

and earn a salary! Call 8488 for details!

H\\T. 72 SOUTH, CLINTON, S.C. (864)83.VJ067

BFXOW THE NEW SUBWAY

PC Students get a free car wash upgrade,

a $10 valine free w/ oil change.
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Addiction center calls un-

deragedrinking "< • •

by Panes Shahid

OkUihoma State Univ.
tm

(I -WIKH) STILLWATt R.

r>kla. - I lit national t'enlcr on

Addittiuii and Substance Ahusc

jt C oliiMibia University has torn

apart am Nkepticism people

iniL'tti have had on iinderauc

linwkiiu"

All extensive study bv

t ASA K'leased Tuesday reveals

young |Hople between the ages

of i 2 and 20 consume 25 percent

of all akobolie beverages in the

L'nttL-d Slates.

I he report, the result of twi»

years kI research and analysis.

asscrt^ there is no gender gap

among younger teens when it

coiDcs to alcohol consumption

maltfN tmd females are equally

as likelv to drink.

"Underage drinking has

reached epidemic proportions in

America." said Joseph A.

t'alifano .Ir.. CASA president

and former U.S. secretary of

hc.ilth, education and welfare

"More than 5 million students

admit to hinge drinking at least

once a month.
"'

According to the report, par-

ents "tend to see drinking and

occa-!innal hinging as a rite of

passage rather than a deadly

round iif Russian roulette."

"Parents should have good

relationships with their chil-

dren." said Susan Poster, the

center's vice president and direc-

tor for policy research and analv -

sis. "They should discuss the

consequences of underage drink-

ing with them
'

According to the report, al

cohol plays a major role in the

three leading causes of death

among teens homicide, sui

cide and accidents. Also, alci

hoi IS the foremost substance oi

abuse, contributing highl\ to the

increasing number of date rapes,

sexual harassment, racial distui

bances and overdose deaths

Researchers said young teen

drinkers are at a greater risk of

nicotine and illegal drug addic-

tion and contracting HIV and

other sexually transmitted di>

eases, and becoming pregnant

"Underage drinking is at

fecting us to a level far greater

than we think," Foster said. "Its

high time we face the conse-

quences and come to terms w ith

the consequences."

In Stillwater. (.)kla.. the

number of underage drinkers is

increasing, said Mark Shearer.

Oklahoma State Universitv

crime prevention and coniimi

nity police sergeant

"The DLT number has in-

creased dramatically from past

years, and this is primarily he

cause of the increasing number

of young drinkers." Shearer said

He said young people drink

because of the benefits associ

ated with alcohol.

J5

a lot of peop c\ uncoiii

fortable and ^i n iinscious

the only \\a\ tu relax is by con

suming alcohol. he said

The law is lax in its cnak
down on uiidcr.igc drinking and

makes it easy for minors to oh

tain aK .

'
''

'
' ''

rcjMirl

Hcnninglielil

Miilv. .uci I'ciKC Department

crime pie\onti<m and public in

formation oltUvr. n-liilcs ilu

accusations

"We can oiiIn cdd-alc ili,

people." he said. After that, the

individual has to think on their

own ami he ? i- i^insihlo foi

themsch

SPI) Is WiMkmg on a giant

trom the Ottlce of .Uivcnile .liis

ticeand IVIinquency Prevention

called Pioject 2 I . an ediKational

and eiiloiceiucnl effort to stop

underage drinking. Police will

instruct bars and convenience

stores on state law and how in

recogni/e false IDs.

f he department also uses an

enforcement program called

"Cops in Shops," where police

in plain clothes wiiii in shops to

catch n-' ' •
''.,

,,-,i

handed

I Ion t think it - leali--

tic. saiil Charles Tate, eiceti i

cal engineering senior. "People

ahsays liiul a vv,i\ to iiel alco-

hol. People in Stillwater drink

because thev ha\c t'olhing cNc
to do

Alpha Sig, Zeta and others win

big at Greek Awards Banquet
I*resbyfenan College held its

annual (iR'ck Awards Banquet on

March 20 at Kivertracks Cafe in

Laurens. S.C At th eawards dinner.

Alpha Siy na Phi fratemity and /eta

Tail Alpha walked away with the

nights lop honors, the President's

t'up. The President's Cup is given

to the nvisi outstanding fraternity

and sorority of the year. The award

recognizes total chapter excellence

in scholarship, commumty serv tee.

chapters administration and colle-

giate involvement.

Other lesser awards w ere also

given out to the different Cireek

groups for catagories such as Broth-

erhood/Sisterhood. Scholarship.

C ommnity Service, Hducational

Programing, linancial Manage-

ment, Varsilv Athletic^. Siu iai I'ki-

giaming and main oih

liuhvitiual awauls ucic also

given Robbie Iimins and Anne
Sulliv an v\ cie both named Male and

female Outslaiuling (irvek Senior

ofthe ^'ear re^pri li\ e!\

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Operung letters

4 Gamblers risk

7 NYC summer
hrs

10 Balk

1

3

Scrooge's word
1

4

Assent asea
15 Exist

16 Ulalume" authoi

1 / Altester

19 Dishwashers'

assistants''

?1 f^resiaenttai

determinants

23 Cosy home
24 Captive Gl

25 Worn away
2/ Endeavor
28 French hat

30 Moist, sticky

coating

31 Slender prong

32 Slow-witted

34 Meager
35 Sot

39 Underground
chambers

41 Any day now
4? Fled

44 Chaney of film

45 Glances
47 Surround

49 Hold up
52 Lead on
54 Set up a setup

55 Computer
choices

SG Breakfast

pastries

59 Compatriot

60 Diaghilev and
Rachmaninoft

61 Everyone
62 Hair purchase

63 Medical pic

64 Summer dnnk
65 Org of Giants

and Titans

66 Flowers to wear
67 Fool

68 Small amount

DOWN
1 Missing

2 Waller

3 Of poor quality

4 One of the

Simpsons
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5 Shocking

revelation

6 Blind panic

7 British peer

8 Get behind the

wheel

9 Carreras and

Pavarotti

10 With less delay

1

1

Memtbe'^ of the

cavalry

12 Affirmative

18 Deed
20 German cake
22 Dumbstruck
26 Lions' lairs

28 Apron element

29 Muscle spasm
31 Little fingers

33 Gossip
spreaders

35 Wight or Skye
36 Fool

37 Western bone
yard

38 Cheer
40 Erich

Stroheim

Solutions

V i s S V
~—

1

1 3

1

1 1 d N

a « 1 d lAj mH 1 1 V

S 1 3

1 N

S N

H

V

H

S

3

1

H

V d

S 3 H s V q\a oU
n N 3 ^^o ; dl1 1 1 N 3

9 hH'^i 1 I'g 3 hHs y 1

^^B^ o ^n V dHN S

s N b d ^ V 'J|b 3 Q 1 8 kN 1

3

V i \^\N 1 a

3

n 1 d^^^l
1 1 sHi y 1 n|A id i

Q 3 a H 3M AA d i S 3 N

S 3 i A 1 V b I 3 3 1 3

S i s N 1 d

1'
3

A

3

d V 3 M
V

S

9' d

G

V vHh
A H s 1 i 1 i 8 3 e V

43 Nudnik

46 Illegible

sigftature

48 Noxious

atmosphere

51 Brushed one's

cheek
53 Sgt Bilko

55 NYC arena

57 Catcher Berra
49 Prepare leftovers 58 Part of tfie eye
50 Lake near Utica 59 Criticize harshly

Princeton Review advises graduate school

applicants take October test before test changes
With l.uger than normal

inumbeis ol students returning

to gradtuitc school because of"

the ueik economy, potential

iiraduatc students now have

siimcthing new to worry about.

1 01 the lirsl time in the his-

tory ol tlic(iPl. the Educational

Icsling SeiMce (HTS, the com-
panv that administers the test)

plans ii iiiajor change in Ihc con-

fcnt of the graduate school ad-

missions test. Beginning in Oc-

tober .^01(2, the multiple choice

questions evaluating analytical

ability will be replaced with two

essay tasks.

fiecause of this change. The

Princeton Review, a leading pro-

v ider ot lesl preparation and col-

lege and graduate school admis-

sions information, advises

graduate school applicants to

consider which version of the

test would best reflect their abili-

ties and schedule their CiRIi to

reflect that decision.

"For a short time this fall,

graduate school applicants will

have the rare opportunity ol

choosing how they will be

tested. Everyone who intends to

apply this year or next should

find out more about the change

to the CiRE, and take the version

ofthe exam that emphasizes his

particular strengths." com-
mented Jaime Fiederman.

Princeton Review's Marketing

Director for (Jraduate School

Programs.

The greatest impact may be

on students in the sciences, par-

ticularly engineering, malhemat-

ic-. psychology, and physics,

because these piograms have

historically |nil the greatest em-

phasis 1)11 the analytical section.

Students with limited English

proficiency may also be affected

by the change in content because

It vv ill he harder lor them to dem-

onstrate their analytical ability in

a writing assessment than in

nui!ti|i!e choice qucstimr..

Accoulmg to 1 I S. their ad-

ministrators decided to change

the eonlcnl of the test because

they feel essas tasks will be

mote accurate in testing skills

needed lor graduate school per-

formance. I he other sections ot

the lest, measuring i|ii;uitilative

ability and verh.il .iImIiIs. w iI|

remain the same

I ike aii\ l! ,111^11 mil, the

change in the CiRE may cause

confusion at first. Since scores

are good for five years, gradu-

ate school admission offices will

be faced with the daunting task

of ci>mparing scores from the old

version ofthe test to scores from

the new version.

With little information

available on the ETS website

about the upcoming change to

the liRl:. Ehe Princeton Review

has used its testing expertise to

develop materials to explain the

change in the (iRE and what

students need to do ti> prepare

Princeton Re\ levv local offices

are running events to explain

the change in the test content

and are distributing guides as

resource information fhe

Princeton Review has also

posted inroriiHilion ami ai

swers to frequently asked
questions on its Web site. Iitip:

www. Princeton Rev icwctnn.

.About Ihc Princclon Re-

view ihllp

www. PrincctonRcv iew.com )

1 h e P r I n c c t o n R e \ i e w

(Nasdaq: REVU) helps stu-

dents and schools successfully

handle standardized tests and

admissions to college and
graduate school, founded in

l^SI and headquartered in

New \ork City, fhe Princeton

Review offers classroom ami
online test prepai .itioii

courses, private tutoring, and

operates educational Web
sites The companv s lice Web
site. h 1 1 p : -

w \s w. PrincctonRcv lew i.om

1- enables slutlcntsTo rescaich.

select, apply to, prepare for.

and learn how to pay for their

higher education, while its

Inibark management tools

streamline the university ad-

missions and recruiting pro-

cesses. The K-12 division

helps schools strengthen their

students' academic skills and

improve their perlormance on

high-stakes stale tests with its

powerful online service, http:/

www homeroom.com, and re-

lated print products and pro-

fessional development semi-

nars, 1 he Princclon Review
also authors more than 17.'^

print and software titles on test

preparation, college and
graduate school selection and
admissions and related topics

*'Choir" from pg. 1 . .

.

Minister. Or. Vic Pentz said. "The

joy and the vibrant excellence of

the PC C hoir was the highlight of

our worship that morning. The

choir's singing was a homerun and

the ball still hasn't come down.

Everyone is still talking about how
great it w as to have the fresh faces

ami beautiful trained voices lead-

ing us in worship, we can't wait

to have yon guys back."

The choir's performance in-

cluded sacred selections from

cotTip«»seis lohn Rutterand K. Lee

Scntt. K Lee Scott, who began

an association with the PC Music
Dcpjirlnienl in the spring of 2000.

will compose a series of new an-

thems to be premiered each De-

cember Ihrough 2004 by the PC
Choir.

I)i. .1 Porter Stokes remarked

on fhe I hfiir's perfomiance by say-

ing, "( >nc of the most intriguing

a»pcvts of our 2002 Spring Tour

WOH th( icinaikable resilience of

the choir. The students had a

truly vested interest in their own
improvement and in the mission

of the tour. Perhaps equally

gratifying was the gracious and

powerful reception that we re-

ceived in each venue. I hope the

students had as much fun as 1

did."

The choir has received con-

tinual praise and uplifting com-

ments from each of venues along

the tour. Members ofthe Atlanta

Symphony Orchestra com-

mented that they were very im-

pressed with the PC choir's won-

derful performance.

The choir performed its tour

performance as a concert for

Holy Week at the college on

March 25. They will be singing

at First Presbyterian Church in

Clinton on April 7. Dr. .lohn

Ciriftlth will be the guest minis

ter, and giving the sermon for

that Sunday's worship serv lee

Alan Day
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The

Home Team

by

Brad DeLoach

With I he Player's

C hampionship at Sav^grass

over, you can look forward

to the jewel of golf. The
Masters at Augusta Na-
tional (iolf Course in Au-
gusta, Cia

1 say It IS the jewel be-

cause of numerous reasons.

Ihc Cireen Jacket that is

awarded to the winner is

one ofthe most sought out

trophies in sport.

I or the fan. it is the

beauty. My freshman year,

I had the chance to gt) see

the Masters in person My
Dad calls me on Tuesday
night and tells mc that we
have tickets lor the next

day. I was ecstatic, because

I knew had tough it was to

L!ei a' ticket know n as a

badge". I have played on

many championship
courses. 1 live on a golf

course at home, played
Brasstown Valley at

Hrasstown. Cia., played the

Professional Ciolf Associa-

tion (PCjA) National course

111 Florida and played The
Player's Championship
I IPC) at Sawgrass in

I iorida with the famous
I ''ih Island green However,

I dill not know how beauti-

tul a golf course could look

as much as The Masters

docs The greens and fair-

ways are incredible, the

scenery and the environ-

ment are awesome. You
drive the road in Augusta

ami all of a sudden there is

this golf course. This
course is played heavily

once a year, this year The
Masters is .April 1 to April

7. Other than this it is only

certain times during the

spring, fall and certain

times in early fall. That is

why It IS so mysterious, no

one plays it, and even the

members do not get to play

It when they want to.

Ways to get on the

course are to have lots and

lots of money, do some-
thing to improve the game
of golf or to win the tour-

nament. 1 went on Wednes-

day, which is the last day of

the practice rounds and the

day ol the famous par three

tournament in the after-

noon. This par three event

III the afternoon Is great, the

only down fall to it is some
ofthe bigger players do not

play It fhe players are laid

back and it is a fun environ-

ment to be in However,

there is one slight problem

with The Masters, badge

prices.

My roommate and I

desperately want to go one

day . but arc having a hard time

tlnding cheap tickets, hven

practice rounds are high. For

Monday, they arc going for

lust over S KH). Tuesday S200,

Wednesday S5(KH). These are

the prices \ou will find if you

look on line 1 hese prices are

high but well worth it. For the

actual rounds, you will expect

to pay somewhere near the

thousand dollar mark or even

more.

fhe demand for badges is

so great that I he Masters cut

out heredity rights to badges.

Mefore if your father had

bailgcs passed away, you re-

ceived them. Now with the de-

mand for badges, when some

owc passes away the tickets go

back into circulation. This

goes back to one of my ear-

lier articles that I wrote earlier

in the vear. Why are prices so

High.' 1 guess that it is because

[X'ople aa* willing to pay it.

St> to wrap things up, 1 hope

that you enjoy watching The

Masters. If you get a chance to

go, CiC). It will be well worth it.

I promise

No party crashers allowed at March

Madness Final Four this year in Atlanta
by Bob Molinaro

The Virginia-Pilot

Represented in .Atlanta will

be the familiar Fortune 500 con-

ferences - Big 12. Big Ten and
ACC.

Kansas and Maryland were

No. 1 seeds, and CJklahoma should

have been Indiana may have been

a No. 5 seed, but if these Hoosiers

are not as recognizable as Duke,

Bob Knight's former place of em-
ployment has never lacked for ex-

posure and prestige.

The joyful nt)ise prtnluced by

Kent State and Southern Illinois

was welcome, but this toumament
was destined to produce another

quartet of marquee attractions.

This is the w ay it works. Last

year, the ACC, Pac-10 and Big

Ten were at the Final Four Next

year, expect more of the same.

The early-round upsets are

fun, but the mid-majors and direc-

lional schools eventually are

moved out to make room for the

household names This wouldn't

have changed Sunday had Oregon

ofthe Pac-10 beaten Kansas or

Big Fast Connecticut gotten by

Maryland.

The Terps are the only repeat

team from a year ago. Maybe this

will help them when they meet

Kansas in a game that's far too

close to call.

Hoops mavens expect the na-

tional champion to emerge from

the Maryland-Kansas semifinal -

Dick Vitale said as much Sunday

night This would make more

sense if Oklahoma hadn't already

beaten both Maryland and Kansas

this season

Oklahoma just may be the

nation's best. Not that the NCAA
tournament promises to identify

the finest team It never has fhis

Final Four, though, manages to

include three sch»K)ls that, ofTtheir

season- long performances, can

make honest claims of superior-

ity

How wt)uld the BCS, the con-

troversial Division l-A football

computer process, separate Kan-

sas, Oklahoma and Maryland'

Fortunately, basketball doesn't

work that way.

Perhaps the BCS's voodoo

science would have included

Duke in the Final Four, but Duke

of late was not the Blue Devils we

saw over the winter

Call It Duke mystique or

blind faith in Mike Kr/y/ewski.

but the Blue Devils' reputation

coming into the toumament ex-

ceeded their recent form Remem
ber. Duke blew a big lead to Vir-

ginia m late February, when the

C avaliers couldn't beat anybody.

Maybe that should have told us

something.

If It wasn't before, it's obvi-

ous now that this Mary land team

is more talented and resilient than

was Duke, its conqueror in last

year's national semifinal. Against

UConn, the Terps exhibited an

photo by Rich Sugg

Kansas Jayhawk, Drew Gooden, celebrated his team's win over

Oregon in the Elite Eight by cutting part of the net.

offensive versatility - sconng in-

side and outside - and a reliable

bench that each ofthe other Final

Four teams also possess. Duke

didn't.

The Maryland-Kansas game

may resemble a track meet at times,

but how the Terps fare ultimately

will depend on the board play ot

l.onny Baxter and C hris W ilcox.

"We've got tough guys."

Maryland coach Gary W illiams said

Sunday.

None is tougher than Baxter,

who provides a lot more substance

than style. With v irtually no moves

and average leaping ability,

Maryland's b-foot-8 senior

outplayed UConn 's more athletic

big men.

By putting up a good fight,

UConn brought out the best in

Maryland. The Terps displayed their

poise and balance in the final three

minutes, breaking open a tie game

with a 1 3-5 closing run.

Back-to-back Final Fours

should be a satisfying feat for any

program, especially one trying to

escape the shadow of Duke.

"This time. " W Hliams said,

"we want to get something done."

IXin't thev all.

PC runs past Emmanuel
Sophomore shortstop Jamie

Vining led the Presbyterian College

Softball team to a pair ofwins ovct the

Lady Lions of Lmmanuel College

going 5-for-8 with five ruas scored.

The Blue Hose improve to 15-18 (ki

the season.

In game one, PC got on the

scoa-Kxird in the first inning w ith three

runs. V'lning led off tlie inning with a

double dow7i the letf field line and

would later scx)re on a tha)wing error

by the fjiimanuel catcher Sopho-

nK)re second baseman Amanda leal

had an RBI gnxind out to shortstop to

score junuv left tleldcT JanaWaters.

Junior first baseman Beth Rtx;ker had

iin RBI ckmble to left centcrfield to

scoR" sciiKK pitcher Ikth Pe<irson. In

the fixirth inningK added another run

as Pearson singled to left to scorc Teal

and give the Blue Hose a 4-() advan-

tage. K added two ruas in the tlftli

and sixth innings. The game cTided

as Waters doubled to left centcTtield

to score senior thuxl baseman Jenmfer

I lenderstMi and \lning scored on an

em)r by the left fieldcT to finish the

game.

Tlie Blue Hose pounded out 14

hits in SIX innings ofplay. Waters was

3-for-4 with an RBI and two runs

scored. Vlning. feal. Peiirson. Rocker,

and HcTKlers»)n all h<»d two hits in the

contcM.

Pauxm went six .strong innings

allow ing only three hits, one walk, and

striking out 10 battcTs. Fnn Dean went

five and tw wthirds innings allowing

all 14 hits and eight ruas (six earned).

Sophomore pitcher Brooke

Noms threw a six inning two-hit shut-

out as the Blue Hose cruised past

Lmmanuel K-O in tlie stvond game of

the dtKible header Noms ;ind Pearson

combined iillowed only five hits on

the diiy and struck (Hit 1 2 battcTs.

K' put up four mns in the first

inning on ^vo hits, four w ild pitches,

a thixiw ing cTixir. luul a dn>ppcxl fly hill

by l-.mmanucl. In the second inning,

the Blue I lt)se iiddcxi iuK>thcT run as

sophomore cenlertieldcr Stephanie

W hite singled thixnigh tlie left side to

score Vlning and gi\ e PC ' a 5-0 lead.

Ihc Blue Hose would get twx) more*

runs m the fourth as W hite ;ind frcsh-

iiiiui left fielder .Amy Andervni K)th

picked up RBI's. The gium" cTidc"d in

the sixth mning vvitli the bases loadtxl

and one out as Teal hit a fielder's

choice to sht)rtstop tliat stored N'ining

retreatmyrtlebeach.com^^^^
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A Hhtory 1je%%on: Tlnnnsyou never knew about Preshyterian ( oUef{e <fe ( linton, S.C.

First Preshytenan Church ofClintun ana i c
bv Jack C armodv

News Editor

I he HinI l'iCNh\ tcrian

Church olC linton and Presby-

terian College have a very sto-

ried hislory together. Both the

church and the scliool can trace

their roots back to one man:

William Pluiner Jacobs. Me

lived by his motto of "I will

strive and try to gain great

things not tor myself, but to

gam them tor (iod."

Reverend Jacobs came to

Clinton in 1S(>4 at the young

age of 21. to become the pas-

tor of a small struggling Pres-

byterian. At the time, Clinton

was a town known tor crime,

drinking and gambling. Jacobs

wanted to change all of that.

One of Jacobs" steps was to get

orphaned children off of the

street. He wanted to start an

orphanage. The comnuinity

mocked Jacobs for ihis dream,

j
but he was not hindered. On

I

October I, IS75. the doors

j
opened to his one building or-

phanage, later named I ht>rnut.'ll.

It housed eight orphans.

Continuing his dream,
Jacobs started the Clinton t ol-

lege Association. Out o| this

association. PC was born. PC

existed for the first 2^ years un-

der the sponsorship of the 1 irsi

Presbyterian C hurch. First Pres-

byterian was basically respon-

sible for funding the college dur-

ing this time. Then, in IM()4. P(

otTicially came under the lull

control the Synod.

'Our relationship to PC is a

lot like a mother's relationship

to her child." said Dennis
Tedder, pastor of Kirst Presbyte-

rian. "We mothered PC for a

while, but it eventually grcvs up

and went out on its' own
'

Jacobs work with the Col-

lege was not tlnished. In I^X).^.

the Synod threatened to mo\c
PC to a neighboring town.

Clinton rallied behind Jacobs to

keep PC, and they won. Jacobs

continued his involvement as

President of the Hoard tif Iriisi'

ees.

Jacobs was forced to retire

due to illness 42 years after ar-

ri\ cil HI t linton. \S hen he first

started pastoring the First

Presbyterian I hurch. it had 47

members. By the time he re-

ined. It had 300. Fhornwell

grew from the one two-slor\

house to hav ing over 1^ build-

ings and housing .^00 orphans

PC has also grown to over

1 . 100 students Jacobs" impact

on the C linton ctmimunity can

still be felt today

\Ve definitelv IccI that wc
lia\c a special tie tu PC ." said

ledder "I also think we share

many of the same \alues."

Many PC students take ad-

vantage of First Presbyterian s

College Connection This pro-

gram pairs PC students \Mth a

familv that attends First Pres

b\tenan. I he family and the

student share meals toncilici

,iiul sit together in eluirch

Ne\t year. First Presh\terian

will be hiring an assiniale pas-

lur \o work at PC. This pcisoii

will work to further PC 's cam-
|Mis ministry.

In the future, we hope to

work with other local churches

to build oux relationship with

pfioto by Hank Coleman

PC's founder, William Plumer Jacobs, was the pastor at Clinton's

First Presbyterian Church in 1880 when he founded the college.

I'( even stronger. s.iul

redder. "We want to provide

students uilh (he oppurtuiuts

to uct inxolvcd willi llie i om
niunity. .iiui he enmieeled out-

side PC

College historian publisiies

picture book of Presbyterian

by Anne Sullivan

Assignments [Editor

Presbyterian College has yet

another testament to its long and di-

verse historv . . in the fonn ofa new

picture bciok.

"Presbyterian College" is a 1 2X

page pictonal that chronicles PC"s

rich history as well as focusing on

the many students who have been a

part of that history. The notion of a

new book depicting PC through

pictures came about when

,\rcadia Puhlishinii appiiKielicil

Mrs. Nancy Ciriftllh. I'( s \er\

own special eolleelioiis librarian

and historian, about the projeel

CirifTith imniediatel> set lu work

to find photographs lor the book,

including old volumes of the

PaC Sii( and iillier sources

I his w ill he the first picture

book for PC since Hen Ha\
llamniet"s collection of pictuies

in "The Spirit of PC ". Hammet"s

hook was published 20 years ago

with the intent ol tracking the

development of PC as uell as

trying to appeal to the voiingei

alumni. I he ne\\ picture hook

will he dedieatetl lo the late \Ii

llamniet.

(IritTith sought lo include

more recent pictures tor the new

book, photographs that were

taken since llainmet's book v\as

published.

"Presbyterian College" not

only includes pictures of PC "s

beautiful architecture and fomier

presidents, hut also artwork from

old PaC SaC s. I here is a section

of "Presbyterian College" devoted

lo the faculty that lias L'laced the

halls of PC since its openmij in

ISXO, Student life .iiul aiii\ities

are also a feature of the new book

As quoted in the article for

PC's website. Cintlith states her

motivation behind all of her hard

work behind "Presbyterian ( ol-

lege" as being for those w ho lo\ e

PC. "I just want the hook to make

them remember . Most alumni

love PC; 1 want them to remem-

ber why they love it."

Nazli's Restaurant
(Formally Harr\'s)

Italian and Greek Cuisine

Dine-in or Carry out

15% oflFfor PC
Students w/ID!!!

Don't forj»et about the famous Bird Dm^sl

864-938-0500 200 E. Willard Rd.

Dine-ln or CarT> Out Clinton, SC 29325

11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

Coming soon billiards . .

.

Ifs Spring time in Clinton^ S.C.

pfioto by Hank Coleman

It is Spring time at Presbyterian College in Clinton, S.C., and

the students can tell. The weather is warm, the flowers are

blooming, the pollen count is high and students are out enjoy-

ing on the grounds of PC. The picture above shows PC stu-

dents resting on the West Plaza in front of Richardson Science

Hall and Greenville Dining Hall. When the weather is nice, many
PC students can be found on the two plazas enjoying a game of

catch or just soaking up some sunshine.

Got a complaint? Writea^^ttertothe

Editor^'! Hurry! Only two issues left!

Hickory Hills

Bar-BQue
Torrington Rd.

Clinton, SC

'Carolina's FlnesC

.864) 833-2690

Attention PC Students!

Show your valid H) and get a 10% discount

on our MA. YOU CAN EAT" BBQ BUFFET

Thurs. 4p.m.-9:30p.ni. ONLY!!

Mark Long

Manager
"You'll laste Ihe Dit'tereiue!"

Catering Available
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Countyworidngto bring movietheatertoClinton
by Hank ( oknian

r.ditoi-in-Cliicr

It sLirlcil .1 \cai aud a^ llic

dream tit one lone Presbyterian

College sludcnl Senior Mall

W iguins hail a ilrcain lo bnnj; a

mo\ ic ihcalei lo the ( il> ul

( linlon. .iiul nou weeks tioin

graduation he is close to sealing

the deal

NNiggins has \^orked the last

year tor the I aureus ( (uiniv

Chamber ot" Commerce, and hi>

|ob description there is soinclhing

similar lo a commercial de\ eloper

His sole lob has been to promote

the idea ot building a movie the-

atei in the old C opeland Pla/a

where ( Imton's Helk department

store now stands einpl\

"I think that wc have an

eighty percent chance olgettmg a

nu)\ic theatci uithin two years'

said \\ iggiiis

C'inemark luis already ex-

pressed interested ami set a

completion date at five years from

now lor the project Many, includ-

ing Wiggins, teel that lUe years

IS not siH)n enough for a movie

theater t») open

"We are going to open the

bidding up to other mo\ le theater

companies." said W iggins "Its a

matter ol who wants to do it the

soonest All the mo\ le theater ex

ecutives that we have talked to

have like the site and said thai the

site IS so good that some«>ne will

be building one on it short Iv'

W iggins started pursuing the

idea ot a movie theater in ( linton

on his own last year atter being

teed up with nothing to do Irom

his dorm room, he called movie

theater executives and pitched

them his idea When the l.aurens

( ountv ( hamber ot Commerce
got wind ot Wiggins idea, they

gave him a job spearheading the

proiect.

Wiggins added that the mov ic

theater would be the building

block lor recovery tor the strug-

gling l.aurens C ountv. The county

has been hit hard this year after

several plants have closed creai

ing a higher than nonnal uncm
piiiyment rate in the countv

"Other businesses moving
into 'hat area of Laurens Countv

IS eontingent on a movie theaici

being built," said Wiggins. "Wc
have had a confirmation for an

Applebees restauranl moving in if

the theater gets built We have also

been talking to other retail stores

and entertainment companies to

try and get them to build ne.u

(opeland Pla/a as well."

W Iggins said that this vcnturL-

has given him practical, real world

experience

'IK getting involved and put

ting elforl outside of class on this

protect. It has opened up doors for

jobs atter P( that would not have

been open up prc\ muslv lo mc."

said Wiggins

1 ven though Wiggins will no!

continue to work for the ( amb^

ol I (immercc after graduation in

May. he will still be involved in

the proieci

photo by Hank Coleman

The old Clinton Belk department store now stands empty, but mayt)e

not for long. Laurens County is trying to bring in a movie theater there.

PC's ROTC hosts high Fred's comes to Clinton

school competition
by Brad l)c>Loach

Contributinu Fditor

On .April (1. ihc I'rcsbvlcrian

College's Reserve Officer 1 rain-

ing Corps battalion, the Scottish

Highlander Hatlalion. hosted its

second annual JROIC Raider

Contpetition.

Raider (^)mpelition is a

contest for Junior R.O.T.C. The

events included the physical fit-

ness (CT) test, which consists of

timed push-ups and sit-ups. a

five kilometer team run. plank

race, litter carry race, one rope

bridue and a brand new

commander's event which con-

sisted of the team dragging a

pole aritund an obstacle course

five schools trom South ( aro-

lina and CJeorgia came to com-

pete in the evciit. (ireenvvood

High, North .Augusta High.

(jreat Falls High School.

Ilbert Country and (hosier

High School

The morning began with

an opening ceremony in which

the battalion c om m a n d c r

Lieutenant ( t>loncl .lohn

Trankovich. and the cadet bat-

talion commander. C adet l.ieu-

tenant Colonel Will Mulkey
from lander University spoke

After the first formation, the

cadets of the Hiuhlander Hai-

taliun graded the 1*1 lest toi

the .IROrC cadets After the

PT test, the high school cadcis

competed in a five kilimieter i.i

little over three niiics) learn

run through campus I hen. the

teams rolatetl from event lo

event in a round rubm torinat

1 he .\rmy National Cuard

supplied the food and drinks

and the .Armv Reserve broughi

an inflatable jousting ring.

This highlighted the dav fo'

the .IROTC cadets as v^ell ..

the KO I ( cadets who took

turns Irving tt» hit each other

with the foam pads.

"It u.is ;i very sueccsstul

event iind provided a strong

by Nick Strangis

Advertisinu Director

Tucked away in the nev<' Col-

Icge Sialion strip mall, lies

( liniun's newest general store.

Kreds store, a general store fea-

turing many household goods as

well as groceries, now occupies a

space left vacant af^er the closing

of Indian Cap. The store repre-

sents one of three new Freds

stores in South Carolina, with the

others in Newberry and Anderson,

and part of a chain of 385 Fred's

stores based in Memphis. Ten.

Under a minute from PC
campus. Fred's comes as an alter-

native for PC students to the

twenty minute drive to Wal-Mart

in Laurens. S.C. Fred's boasts

many grocery and household

prcxlucts as well as electronics and

y'ard care items.

Clinton's Fred's store man-

ager bddie Campbell describes

Fred's as. "Bigger than a dollar

store, but still able to capture the

See "Fred's" on pg. 3

See "JROK " on p^. 3

PC seniors show art in Caldwell

Harper Gallery on campus
by Mcl< Strangis

.'\d\crtisini: Diicctor

fhc 2002 annual senior art

exhibition, "Is Ihis Art," opened

on .April 4 in the ITi/abeth Stone

Harper (iailery in the Caldwell

Harper Center at Presbyterian

Ct>llege. Ihis year's exhibit fea-

tures work from P( 's graduating

senior art majors, Claire

Dunaway. I ouisa Hargett.

.Amanda Poole, .lennifer Rivers

and Sarah Wells. The exhibition,

displaving the artists' works in

multiple mediums ami represent-

ing a range of creative vision, is

open until May 1 1 I'he exhibition

also iiichules submissions trom

other PC art stiidenls m nuiltiple

mediums.

Hie exhibit represents the re-

sults of countless hours of work

by the live aitisis .lennilcr Rivers

said ot her contribution to the ex-

hibition, "I've been working on it

since September. 2001"

.Amanda Poole's exhibit of

colors painted onto canvas is dis-

played on the extreme left o{' the

circular exhibition. In her artist

statement Poole states. Ah work

IS about paint canvas, and the in-

teraction between the two
"

Connnenting on her use of

color amidst plenty of "negative

space". Poole says. "I think color

as a medium has intense power to

stimulate the emotions."

Claire Dunaway's exhibit of

nudes, landscapes and faces on

materials including wood, paper,

canvas and cloth follows Poole's

in the cyclic exhibit. Dunaway
says in her artist statement. "( )ur

minds may not be able to remem-

ber minute details, but we do re-

member emotions"

In the center of the senior ex-

hibition stands Sarah Wells"

"Myth of Being " Ihe work uses

threads from various paintings to

beings made o\ yarn and wire

which appear to grow Worn the

l1ooi Wells slates that she incs to

create "cyclic works" th.it can be

read in any direction

.lenniter River's display ot

photographs using m(>de!s posing

in Iront ot various icIlcLtivc iiui-

teruiK iiccupies the rear of the ex-

hibition. Rivers says her photo-

graphs intend to capture a feeling

of the pauses of existence which.

"Frame us as human beings"

I ouisa llargett's exhibit ot

photographs dev eloped onto torn

and wrinkled cloth inhabits the

rear right hand corner ot the ex-

hibit. Hargett's artist statement

explains. "Ihe twist of reality re-

sults in a slow suggestion of the

Fruth"

Ihe live artists tliul a com-

mon ground in their transcrip-

tion of a passage from the pret

ace to V\alt Whitman's Preface

to I caves of (irass, Ihe passage

urges the reader to "dismiss

whatever insults vour soul; and

voui veiv llcsh shall he a great

poem."

photo by Hank Coleman

Fred's, a cross between Wal-mart and Dollar General, opens in Clinton.

PC students start business venture

to bring postcards to campus store

by Skye Karls

Manatiiniz HdiUir

photo by Hank Coleman

Sarah Wells' "Myth of Being" dominates the center of the PC art exhil^it

People come up vvith ideas

all the time; ditTereni inventions

or uavs to make money. How-
ever, in comparison with the

amount oi' ideas people have,

reiativ elv tew are put in action.

Two PC students. .Andrew Tritt

and Adam McCollum. arc an

exception to this rule

Tritt went to the PC book-

store to buv postcards lo send

to some of his friends at the be-

ginning ofihc year

"I wanted to get a couple of

ditTercnt types of cards, but they

onlv had one. it was a sticker

postcard " Tritt said. "I thought

It was kind of strange that PC
only had one postcard, and not

even ;i picture, at that"

\ couple of weeks into the

second semester. Tritt investi-

gated this thought further.

"I asked around vv ith people

to s^e if they thought having

some picture postcards would
be a good idea. I had all sorts of

positive feedback," Tritt said. "1

talked to Adam McC ollum. who
has done a lot of photography"

Ina is handling Ihe print-

inp .md business end of their

venlure. and McCollum is do-

niL- Ihe photography work. As-

sistant Manager of the PC
lU>okstorc, Linnie Bell, ex-

pressed her reaction to the idea.

"It's an excellent idea." said

Bell. "If they manage to get the

ideas in, then we would be very

interested in carrying them."

Bell said. "We do have alumni

and visitors that often ask for

postcards of the college."

Bell said that the store man-

ager. Clregory Bason, is very in-

terested in looking into the idea.

Tritt and McCollum are

thinking of starting out with just

three postcards, but Tritt said

that price may etTect the num-
ber they will be able to do. Tritt

explains how they are working

with the bookstore, which is

ow ned by a company and ntrt the

school.

".As of right now. wc are

getting money up front from the

bookstore, but if it turns out that

the prices are more than we
think, we might have to rethink

some funding." Tritt said.

The main pictures they have

m mind are one of Neville, one

looking down the lawn from

Broad Street of the Presbyterian

College sign and the trees and

one of the Library and fountain

area. McCollum further ex-

plained how they are carrying

out their plan.

"I'll be doing photographs

once the trees green up and the

tlowers begin to blossom."

McCollum said "Winter is a

rather dreary season in compari-

son to the virgin green and fresh

flowers of spring
'"

McCollum discussed that a

professional lab will develop the

photos w ith his specifications for

development to ensure the best

developing possible Tritt ex-

plained that (hey would scan the

negatives and give it to the print-

ing company, who w ill then print

in quantities of five hundred.

McCollum described his per-

sonal expenence in photography

"I am a landscape photog-

rapher and have been doing se-

rious photography for about two

years now." McCollum said. "I

hav e sold a great deal of photos

to resorts in the L-pstate and sold

my photos in local shops and

stores I have a fairly extensive

know ledge of the camera and the

technicalities of photography
"

McCollum tells why ihcy

want to make ihis idea happen.

"We want po^-tcards in the

bookstore so students can send

home beautiful photos of their

wonderful campus, so alumni

can buy some photos ti compare

the new PC and the PC^ they at-

tended, and so that the general

community could have access to

photosof the college," he said

Tritt states how the two of

them feel about doing this

project.

"We are very excited about

doing this. It's something that is

fun that we can do that helps

the school out." Tritt said "It's

sort of a business venture, just

testing the waters. It's a good

feeling that an idea of mine is

really going through."
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Corrections

The folkming are corrections

briHight to the newspaper's attention

regarding the piece that appear in

last issue aK»ut the K" Choii loiii

David Turner is a junior IXhuIIc

Hams is a senior Mams was ihc

only one who pla>ed Bach. Tumcr

played Mendelssohn Lli/ahclh

Michael accompanied the K I cc

Scott piece The Blue Stocking

api>logizes tor the misnaming

In the March 27 issue ol llic

Blue Stocking, the [iditor-in-C'hict

mistakenly said that all seniors

whether living on-canipus or otV

would he required to ha\e a PC

meal plan. That is not true Onl\

seniors living on-campus, including

the Townhouses and the new Senior

Hall, w ill be required to have a meal

plan. There will be no change to

policy regarding seniors who live

in apartments otT-campiis. whi> arc

not required to have a meal plan

through the college. The Blue

Stocking apologizes for the error.

both cartoons by Steve Sack. Knight-Ridder Tribune

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

I feel compelled to respond ti>

your March 27 column, "For the

Love of PC." Let me preface this

by saying i have the utmost re-

spect for student voice and The

Blue Stocking. I also agree with

the motto, "Friend or foe. we re-

port the news as it goes." It is im-

portant that The Blue Stocking be

completely impartial and ohjec-

tive.

The key to reporting news is

that news you report be lactu.11

and that the whole story be told.

Within this one article, that isn't

the case. In your column, you ga\ e

one complete mistruth and gave

the impression of a second inac-

curate item. First, you stated thai

all students living off-campus are

required to purchase a meal plan.

This isn't so. Only students living

"on-campus" are required to pur-

chase a meal plan. F.ven this may
change. Due to a petition, started

by junior Lindsey Smith, signed

by 85 PC students, the adminis-

tration has shown interest in cre-

ating a solution pleasing to both

the administration and students.

Also in you column, you re-

ported about the SISOO tor the

campus bicycles. Ihese bikes will

be a\ ailable tor use by all PC stu-

dents Ihe Blue Slocking failed to

mention that at the same Senate

meeting. nionc\ was allocated for;

Special Olympics, recogni/ed

campus \oluntcers involved in

SVS. Ihe MSU I-ssenee of l\-

egaiice Ball and events and activi-

ties during Spring Fling This ven,

newspaper has tailed to regiilarK

mention funds appropriated by the

SCiA Senate through the Student

Ciovernment I inance Committee

(S(iFC') this year These funds,

provided through a nominal

student's activ itics fee paid by all

students, provide money for big

ev ents or items that are to be used

by all sludenls. (ieneraily. these

big ticket items are too costly for

an organization to support on their

own meager budgets.

Ill lacl. Ihe Blue Stocking,

working with one of my mentors,

.lay Philpott (SCiA President I4M^-

2(M)()) helped raise support to push

through the SCiFC propt)sal. Siirelv

this Blue Stocking isn't advLHrating

the ending of this prcKCss? In your

words. Mr Fditor. you sa> "can't

these groups raise money thriMigh

lund-iaiscis lor ihcsc proiecls like

they used to in the giH)d old days'.*"

The answer is simply no I would

be iiioriificil to be Anna folks.

President ol SLB. and lace the

daunting task of raising S25,(K)0 to

pay tor Spring I ling and Moma-oni-

ing I wtnild resign il I was Isaac

(iibson. new President ofMSL, and

had to raise SS.(M K) Iveaiise my hud-

get IS onh S.V(MM) a year from the

college. I he Senate and S( ilC see

these impossible tasks and have a

sound method ol. through fiscal

lesponsibililv. assisimg these or-

ganizations.

Ihis yciii. as I'lvsKJenl. i have

sought to bring the campus to-

gether under "Ihe Spirit of PC"
In my efforts. fS(i \| have talked

about the had things: plus mimis

system. Senior Housing Lottery

and the Blue Dot program.

IhroLigh these "bad" ileins. we've

come up with soluliuiis that have

been, for the most part, what the

students wanted \Vc also focus on

the good [such as] the creation of

the Spirit ofPC Awaids. given to

those outstanding members of the

community that go above and be-

yond the cill of duly, has been a

big boost of morale. Kecipients

include Dr. Peter llobbie. Dr

Su/ie Smith, Dave Kinman,
Robbie Timms and Anna Folks

We are also very grateful for the

support of b«ith faculty and admin-

istration in improving relation-

ships w ith students. At the March

faculty meeting, the Faculty Sen-

ale unanimously passed the SOA
proposal to modify the Visitation

Policy. At the Town Hall meeting,

administration and faculty came to

listen to student concerns.

Mr Fditor, thank you for your

hard w t>rk this year You and The

Blue Stocking have done a tre-

mendous job in reporting the news

as you see it. I just ask that you

report the news factually and give

every key player involved in an

event story the chance to respond

or provide information. We're all

in this together, and as my
(irandma says, "Don't bum any

bridges that you'll have to cross

later on." Rocking the boat is fine,

but don't strain relations by re-

porting and sensationalizing inac-

curacies.

In the Spirit of PC,

Mitchell Spearman

SO A President

Dear Editor,

There is a growing discom-

fort brewing that is a direct result

of the many injustices occurring

internally here at our school. I am
sparked to write this letter of

grievances by many incidences

where either myself or my fellow

students have been wronged by a

PC statTmemberor PC's policies.

My intentions are not to create a

hostile division between the ad-

ministration and those whose
place their future in Presbyterian

College's hands. I simply wish to

bring to the forefront injustices

and problems happening at I^C

and hopefully, offer suggestions

for the improvement of the PC
community. There are many
people who devote their lives to

the dream that is PC and as Dr
Griffith said we arc "heirs of cit-

ies we did not build." Which is

why I feel a person;^ drive to let

the administration know thai at

times they do not treat their stu-

dents and faculty with equality.

The cost of attending Presby-

terian College is an important

matter at hand. Every year PC's

tuition increases due to inllalion

and other factors. The price of

student parking passes and per-

mits has increased as well. An
individual meal in ODH is ap-

proximately $5.50 and the qual-

ity is not in accordance with the

monetary value. Required ID

cards are $10 each and they are

not known for their stalwart char-

acteristics. The cost of living at

PC is going up, but the quality of

living at PC is going down. When
I first decided to attend PC, I was

very excited to know that the class

sizes would be relatively small

and the student to teacher ration

was dose to ten to one. Present

day finds me in upper level major

courses with thirty to forty-five

students. Needless to say, the one-

on-one attention gets slimmer

with every class. The feeling I get

when I walk into one ofmy major

classes and find forty-five people

is one of dismav. knowing that 1

attended PC in hopes ofone thing,

but have received another

We have all long been aware

of, or have been stung by the in-

efficiency of the student housing

lottery. This inefficiency was
epitomized in this years sign-ups.

Many students, myself and my
roommates included, were turned

away as a result of some small

breach in procedure or lack of

knowledge about the stipulations

surrounding Ihe housing lottery.

My initial shock at being turned

away was based on the fact that

my group was left without any

workable way to sign-up in Senior

housing, t lowcvcr, the aftermath

of the incident left ine with a

shock that is deeply rooted in the

behavior of a particular staff"mem-
ber in charge of the lottery, whose

callousness left three out of the six

girls in my group in tears. We
were treated in a way I had only

encountered in small, endurable

amounts while here at PC. Ihe

apathetic and heartless manner in

which many were turned away
gave me the impression that we
were being punished for our ig-

norance. Using my situation as an

example, my roommates and I are

good students who contribute to

the societal aspects ol the campus.

My group represented such orga-

nizations as Residence I ife and

(ireek Life, w ith members on the

Student Scn.ilc and yet. wc were

turned away |ust as everyone else

was turned away left w ithout anv

options and no explanations other

than we did not follow procedure

Ihc housing lottery for Seniors

was a sad day here at PC. negat-

ing every brochure thai is sent to

prospective students staling that

PC is a "family like atmosphere."

I am still unsure as to why
make Seniors live on campus at

all'.' I was informed llial there

were only a small number of avail-

able spaces to live olTeampiis and

I am curious as to the reasoning

behind this policy I have always

believed that living off campus as

a Senit)r was part o\' a well-

rounded college experience. In-

stead ol building new houses lor

Seniors, why not use those funds

for ini|-»ioving the cuirent housing

tin campus'' The new Senior dorm
b6asts apartment like qualities

with a buill-m learning program

that includes talks on how to eat

for less than S5. At the risk of

sounding sardonic, most Seniors

are loo busy vv itli getting ready tor

graduation and the things that fol-

low to attend no less than I'oui of

the learning progiams Mv logic

tells me thai allowing Seniors to

live off campus and deal with

landlords, rent checks, and water

bills is a inueli moieenicieiii wav

to learn the skills needed to live

on your own

Another mieiiKilcontlict that

desperately needs attention is food

services. While Ihe vast majority

will consent that Greenville Din-

ing Hall has improved from past

years, it still calls for vast im-

provements. The service ranges

from mediocre to awful depend-

ing upon which line your waiting

in. I realize that at times students

can be pushy and aggressive, but

that is primarily because we have

been waiting tor half an hour for

a slice of pizza. The food aspect

is particularly shameful. I am
faced with an endunng dilemma

every time I go into (JDII. what

to eat'.' There are never any fresh

vegetables offered and the salad

bar is seriously lacking in basic

necessities. Everyone jokingly

accepts the gained weight during

freshman year and yet, no one ever

questions why we are gaining

weight. It is because ODH does

nt)t serve healthy, nutritious food.

We as students should not let this

standard of cafeteria food be ac-

ceptable.

Along with food services

comes another injustice placed on

Ihe sludcni population by the ad-

ministration: the requirement that

all students hav c a meal plan. I his

IS a blatant mont)poly on the stu-

dents through a contract between

Sodexho and Presbyterian Col-

lege. If the school is going to re-

quire that we eat at ODH, then the

standards must be improved ten-

fold. I have a fiffeen meal plan

and attend GDFI maybe three to

\'\\c limes in a two week period.

I his means that, as an indepen-

dent student with loans, I am in-

advertently forced to waste

roughly $1000.00 per school year

because I cannot find anything

healthy to eat. The requirement

FortheLoveofPC
by Hank Coleman

I ct me start mv scvoiul-io last coiuiiin b> stating that it i ..

response \o Student Oovernmenl Associalum Prcs«fcnt Mitchell

Spcannan's "I etter to the I dilor " which is printed to the left If

vou feel like voii need mor- .1 ,,,,,nli.l 111, I iMil In , Irlli'i ('iivt

I agree that I he Blue Su>cking. I'( s siudcnl ncwspapei should

be impartial and ob|ective. and I think thai we ver\ much are so m
our news rcixirtmg But. in editorials such as this eolumn. we are

not required to be impartial or objective. Editorial u riling requires

the writer to take a side and be persuasive, but that does luit give us

the right to print errors Ihc Blue Stocking and I were mistaken

about the nature of ihe petition presented to the Siudent Senate It

was quicklv brought to my attention that all students will not be

required to have a meal plan if thev live tdV-campus like ms lasi

column incorrectly stated But. students liviiie in the lownhouses

and Ihe new Senior Dortii. which both have lull kitchens, will still

be required to puichasc at leasl the eight meal per week plan fioina

dining hall that leaves somcihmg to be desii

Mitchell asked m his letter thai surely Lin n.n .uiviu .iiing end

ing the process of groups requesiiiig nionev from the SCiA's Stu-

dent Ciovemment I i

(SOFC). If Ihe S(d(

ate are continuing to

they are this semester,

our Student's Activ i-

morc mone> out oWnn
be wasted on funnv

ing type bicycles or

a few students are go-

ii.iiue Conimiliec

iiul the Siudent Sen-

u.isie iiiir money like

ilkii von I .1111 I \en if

lies I ee is siii.ill. it is

poekels It should not

eoloied beach conih-

sinall dances that only

mg to attend. At that

aiul the Senate were actualKsame meeting last week, ihe n( d (

considering wasting iimnev lo fix the sauna in Springs Campus

Center I'm grateful thai the Senate eame to its senses .ilui much

debate and didn't pass this frivtilous waste ol money

If these events arc so great, Ihen those groups asking lor the

nionev should raise the money themselves lliiuugh fund-raiscrs

Raising money is not as scarv a task as Mitchell would like every-

one to believe Ciroups like Ir.itcrnilics. sororities, honor soeielies.

etc. operate on a budget from aiivwhere from SlU.dOO to S40,000 a

year I hese groups do il without a dime prov idcd bv Ihe college. Ihc

S(JA or the students' fees I hev do it In raising the iiumev nr hv

collecting dues What are we leaclnng these leadeis il ^^ e iiisi give

them money without having lo work tor il ' I have a cai pavincnt

due next month, (an the S(rl ( give iiie ihe money lorthaf II groups

such as the Siudent I nion Board are asking lor 'sJ.'^.OOO for impor-

tant events sueh as llonieeoming ;ind Spring fling, then mavhe the

college should directlv give lliem ihe budgets that ihey obv lously

need and lake thai monev oul ol ihe haiuU ol the S(il t aiul Ihe

Senalc.

I would like lo c.iulioii the siuilenl leadeis ul l'( h k niv

feeling and the teclings ol mans oilier siudenls iluil lliev do not

always represeni ihe views of ihe sludeni populalmii. I think

sometimes student leaders forget who ihcy represent and are

greatly innuenced by the ctdleges powers (hat be. I heir ctm-

siitueiils are nol happ>. I don't roek ihc boat |usl to create waves.

I rock the boat because things are wiong I ike llie <illKi I eiler

to the Fditor" appearing this week says. I think thai sometimes

the college, their emplovecs and our appoinieil le.iders loigei

who the customers in this relationship are lis iime in slop pat-

ting each other on the back It's nine lo si.ul rixiii!.' .vine pmb-
lems around here

that students have a meal plan

seems to be just a ploy lo gam
more money for the college and

Its contractors. I his lequiiemenl

and the monopoly on food sci

vices needs lo be explained

With the coming of gradu.i-

turn and the closing o\' another

school year. 1 am seeing maiiv

projects and proposals for the ex-

pansion of PC and lis buildings

While all td these expansions are

appreciated by the organizations

that benefit from them, what about

the sludeni body itself.' I have

been given the explanation tor the

source of funds for the new foot-

ball stadium and other protects m
that Ihe money comes from en-

dowments specifically ilonaled for

certain operations. On the other

hand, why arc there nol liiiuls sei

aside for general improvements
here on campus' A small invesii

gallon revealed that the college

spends approximatelv SNUi.Odd

on general maintenance alone in

a fiscal year Yet. millions of lUd-

lars are being poured into massiv e

expansionistic blueprinls W hv

not use this money on impiovmg
Bailey and Oeoigia doriiis ' Or
road and parking lot mipinve-

mcnls' One major eoncein of ilie

student body is climate eonliol m
the dorms. Fvery year it is the

same, we have to wail unlil main-

tenance deems it acceplabic lo

turn on the air conditioning while

we are sweating in our dorm
rooms which can get up to a

steamy 85 toW degrees I low are

students supposed lo gel anv sleep

or study in their rooms if thev are

constantly uncomfortable with the

temperature? Another small in-

vesiijjation in iliis lu.illei lauglil

me that the liealmg and cooling

sv stem of l'( was a strategy locut

costs when the diuiiis and manv

buildings like \eville Hall were

being biiill I iiisi rcccnilv read

.iboul an expense proposed and

passed bv ilie siudenl Senale lo

|ir(U ide bikes loi li.iiisporlation

around l'( I his ostentatious

waste ol monev .ind the Irivolous-

iicss of the subject matter concern

me as a student w ho trusts the lep-

resenlatives of all the organiza-

tions on e.iinpiis to .uldress real

Issues eonlronlmg students

W heie IS Ihe monev coming from

lor expcndiluics of this nature
'

I here are manv other con-

eeins w ilh l'( 's poheics that

wei|.:li heaw mi some stuilenK'

heart llnil I e.innoi mention here

because mv pnipi)se was nol lo

gripe ahoiil everv imiuiseiile thing

"wrong' with the college I

mcrciv wanted llie ulmmisiialion

and those wlui impleiiKiil these

above menlioiied polieies lo real-

ize that we. as a general .student

public, are nol happy and some of

us arc tired ol ;iccepting the facade

ol policies as the college piescnis

Ihcm \lv sineeic hopes that this

lellei Will encourage oilier slu-

denls to rallv with mc against

these miiisiiees I can only hope

thai ihis will not fall onto deaf cars

or turned backs and that those who
am this college can and will do

everv thing feasible to improve it.

I hank you very much for

voiir su|iport and cooperation in

this mailer

Clarissa .lane lloniei

•lunior Psveliologv Major
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College published three times

monthly. The newspaper serves

as a fonim of news and opinions

of regional and national concern.

The Blue Stocking is a member
of the S.C. Press Association and

the Collegiate Associated Press.

The newspaper staff wel-

comes letters to the editor from all

members of the college commu-
nity and other readers. Signatures

are required on all letters, and let-

ters are printed on a space-avail

able basis. Ihc Blue Stocking re

serves the light toedil letters lor

proper grammar and punctua-
tion. I he deadline for submit-

ting Iclieis IS (.p 111 the Friday

prior lo Ihc nexl dale of publica-

lion Ihe nexl issue's |iublica-

liondale is April ITih. ^Ou:
Please address all eorre-

spondence oi iiuiimies lo I he
Blue Stocking, 40 ^ S \ilair

Street. Box Sl()(,|

C linloii. S( J'MJS. (S64)
S.Vt-K4SS, •mail:

bluestocking.,/ piesbs ctlu and
web htlp://www.piesbv edii
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Greenwood shares his experiences before graduating

l>> z\nne Sullivan

Xssiunmcnls I ditor

I cwton (ireenwood. is the

•n k; I >l a true S«Hitkni gentkinan

iii.illy thini Central City. K>

.

iiwood is iTCfxinng to graduate

Ilh a nw|or in busiix-ss iidministni-

:mi.

I Xinng his carevT at I*C . I jreen-

"K.I li.is been involved in several

inpus activ itie-s, UKiudmg SVS -

iilhi I XnKh ( Kitrciich, SI AC Pivsi-

'
' It, SAM ;uhl the K A I lis involvc-

I It thai be has been most pnHid of

s ever, is w itli Kapp;i Alpki ( )nkT

I ilemity ( ircvnwtxKl jiist fmislKxl up

: I'lvsKk'iK-y of twi) ye-iirs

"Serv mg as President for two

iiseciitive yean was a challenging

I lewaalmg le;kk.Tshipe\peneiKe,"

id ( iievnwiHid. "I leamcxl so much
i'out persevering thmugh ditTicult

limes . . aikl le.ttling bv example."

C irevnvvuxl also serv ed as a rep-

i.scntalive on the (iieek Life Task
' orce and lIC. Alk-r graduating,

( irecnwcxxl plans to wrtk at Wintly

< I ip doling file ( 'lunp as an intern

"I iuii leaving myseltOpen to a

ol dillcieni options." siud Otecn-

\mhk\ " ptJssibly studying in a

gradiuite pri>gnuii oveTstus. getting

into insunuKC business, ycxjlh minis

tr> or cattle famiing . . . youjust nev ci

know"

( inxTiW(Kxi s;iid he will cIktisIi

all of his mwrnines he has maik- dur

mg his four years at P( and will miss

iIk- si.hiK)l ck-eply.

"I will miss St) much when I

graduate, but mostly: watching spnng

pt^ up everywhere on ciimpas

(me iMi c)iK"s w Ith pri)fess«ws discuss-

ing things that a-ally nutter ;uid

those late nighls ;it Uaflle I hRise- wIkii

you and your friends dream about

wlwt we are going to do tor tlw rest of

our lives."

When asked what advice he

would Ic-av c for tlw isc w ho w 1 1 1 ik ii be

grailuating m May, ( ireenwiHul was

awcaltli ofatlvice

"I istcni ti» yi>ur prolessorN, " said

(iaxiiwiKid "I ciin honestly say the

wisdom they cncompiLvs can reach

the depths ot your soul and chal-

lenge you in ways you could never

imagine. Also, allow the liberal arts

expcTiencc to take a luller ellcxt -

sign up for courses you nonnally

would not lake. . finally, remem-

ber who you are and where you

come from."

Senior Spotlight«

photo by Hank Coleman

Lawton Greenwood has taken advantage

of every opportunity that PC has afforded

him, and it has prepared him for gradua-

tion.

Name: Lawton Greenwood
Hometown: Central City, Ky.

lUlajor: Business Admin.

Future Plans: Keeping op-

tions open
Extracurricular: Kappa Al-

pha Order fraternity, Stu-

dent Volunteer Services -

Martha Dendy Outreach,

Fellowship of Christian

Athletes, Society for the

Advancement of Manage-
ment.

Staff Spotlight: Hooks designs, runs PC's new website
bv Skve Karls

Managing f'ditor

In charge of the website

.Old most of the PC's publica-

tions, is Oraphic Designer
lonalhan Hooks. He is also

iloing some video production

IS well Hooks started work at

I'C in August of 14^9.

Hooks received his degree

in Fine Arts and Oraphic l)e-

^mn at Cleinson Lniversity.

Hooks enjoys his work at

i'( for manv reasons, among

them being all the ditlcient

medias he is able to work w ith:

"I liked It [PC] being a t hris-

tian school; I like all the chal-

lenges. Variety was the biggest

thing for me."

Hooks worked on the new

logo, the signage ami on how

the stadium looks

"I gel to be involved in a

lot of different projects that

push my skills. " Hooks said.

He explained that he helps

the college to get its message

out even better

Hooks explains that the

challenges in his work is that

there is "always more work lo

be done than we can get done,

so we hav e to pick and choose

which projects get done."

Prospec-

tive students'

wants and
n e e d s a r c

e o n s I a n I I

V

changing the

w ay thev

look at the

web or dif-

ferent publi-

cations.
which IS another challenge

Hooks savs he faces.

1 like all the chal-

lenges. Variety was

the biggest thing for

me.

- Jonathan Hooks

As he said. Hooks likes all

the different medias he gets lo

work with, but he does have a

lavorile.

•'I really

eniov the

maga/ine; the

alumni maga-

zine IS the

most fun,"

lUuiks said.

He ex-

plained that

the maga/ine
goes to many

different people and audiences,

so Irvine to make the news and

information interesting to read

along with getting

Advancement's message
across to give money is all

part of the production of the

magazine.

Hooks has main goals in

his work. The first is to try to

meet all of the different of-

fices' needs in the publications

and on the website. Ihe sec-

ond IS to make it easier for cur-

rent students to get things done

on the website rather than go-

ing to the offices. The third is

to give prospective students

the information thev need.

In the free time Hooks has.

he eniov s paintinu and run

ning

'Pari ol mv degree is ii

painting, but I paint big."

Hooks said.

Hooks once attempted a

nine-foot painting but it was

too big, although he would like

to try it again, he enjoyed the

challenge of si.omi' .is i hnv.

white space

However, among hobbies

there is one major priority hn

Hooks: "Now, chasing a one

year old around the house is

mv number one bobbv"

"Fred's" continued from pg. 1 . . . "JROTC continued from pg. 1
(H iiple thai don't want to got to a

uper center
"

( linttin residents and W stu-

dents have been quick to accept

the new Fred's. The local opera-

tors of Fred's shtiw similar appre-

ciation for the community.

"Fred's is awesome," said

C linton native and PC sophomore

.^ack Kay ol'the new Fred's store.

"We're glad to be part of

(.linton. Ihe turn out has been

great," said Campbell.

As well as managing the

I linton Fred's. Campbell cur-

lentlv serves as manager of Fred's

m Newberry and was brought in

from West lennessee to open the

new stores Ihis recent expan-

sion highlights signitlcant finan-

cial growth for Fred's. Inc..

whose distribution center will

soon move to Dublin, (ia.

Freds. Inc. saw signifi-

cant growth last year in spite

of hard times throughout most

of America's economy and re-

covered quickly during the

post Sept. 1 1 economic slump.

Fred's, Inc., now operates ^H5

stores in 13 states throughout

the Southeast. While Campbell

estimates the C linton Fred's

employs about I 5 emplovecs at

Ihc moment, but he feels that

the number will grow in the

future.

V\'hile Ihe I red's sloie is

curicnily the on name on the new building block for future recruit-

sign for College Station, the cen- inent for the ROTC battalion,"

ter serves multiple purposes, said the battalion Fxecuiivc

I'linton's public librarv and the Officer Cadet Major Hank
Sight and Sound Superstore are Coleman,

neighbors of I red "s. Master Dry

Cleaners inhabits a smaller

building near Highway 72.

C ollege Station also repre-

sents part of Clinton's optimis-

tic spirit after textile mill clos-

ings impacted the area's

ec(mi>my years ago. In early

2002. the City of Clinton an-

nounced its purchase of the CM I

plant and plans to make the most

of Ihe opportunity in its continu-

ing plan of city growth and im-

provement

Greenwood Fiigh won the Chester High came in third

event for the second year in a place. North Augusta High was

row FIbert County High from awarded the Mtist Spirited

across the boarder in (jeorgia Award by the ( adet Battalion

and took second place, and Commander.

Be an Editor ofThe Blue Stocking next year

and earn a salary! Call 8488 for details!

LSAT classes
are filling fast!

Classes for the June exam
in Spartanburg

at Wofford College

starting April 23

Call or visit us online today to enroll!

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP TEST

kaptest.com

photo by Hank Coleman

Members of high school JROTC take turns practicing hand-to-hand con>

bat with foam batons during PC's 2nd Annual Raider Competition.

rrfi»we<3 1'tsJc •*'

Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life.

HVV\. 72 SOUTH, CLINTON, S.C. (8(>4)833-tt67

BELOW THE NEW SUBWAY

PC Students get a free car wash upgrade,

a $10 vallue free w/ oil change.

H''
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after this, the corporate ladder

vill be a piece of [cakG]

n Armv Qnir you'n get to Ho <;t!!ff that'll challpnpp von, both physically and

mentally. In the process. you1l develop skills you can use in your career, like

thinking on your feet making smart decisions, taking charge. Talk to your Army

ROTC repfesentdtrve. You'll find there's nothing like a little climbing to help

prepa^^' v^" "^^^ ^^^^-pw ^n thp top.

ARMY ROTC Unllke any other college course you can take.

Apply now for paid summer leadership training andArmy

cer opportunities. Call Captain John Bafa-d at 833-8480.
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The

Home Team

by

Brad DeLoach

( uulil tl happen.' t t>iild

ihc unlouihahlc record be

brukcn ' Hank Aaron's
liiinicrun record could be in

danger o) beinji broken, the

record that has stood since

\pi il ot I 974, No one
thoujjht Ihat Roger Mams'
record of 61 homeruns in a

season would ever be bro-

ken

Oniv ihree people in-

cluding; Mark McCiwire.

S.iininy Sosa and Uarr\

Bund ha\e hit more than M
linnie runs in a single sea-

son

One man. Harrv Monds.

o'uld break the all time

record olcarcer home runs

Hoiuls IS the onl\ active

|i|.i\er with a legitimate

shot at doing so. hor years,

baseball experts have pre-

dictotl that Ken driitev Jr.

will break the record

(iritley only has 4(i()

homeruns coming into the

20(12 season, and now he

has suffered a possible sea-

son ending knee injury that

IS keeping him out at least

six weeks. Coming into the

2(102 season Honds had 5f>7

homeruns and has already

lilt six more. He only needs

I ^i2 more home runs to

break Hank Aaron's record

Honds ranks seventh on

1 h c all-time list behind
some major players. Mark
MeOwire is the (Uily active

player on that list. The big

question is. can he do it.' I

have to agree with the ex-

perts, if he stays hot like he

IS. he will break in the next

three to four years.

1 hat IS a major if He
has to stay healthy, and

pitchers have to keep pitch-

ing lo him. Honds has been

walked 1.724 times m his

career, where Aaron only

had 1.402 walks. This is a

major factor, if Aaron
would have had some of

those at bats back, could he

have hit more?

Ili>wevcr. one could ar-

jiuc the same for Bonds. Kor

a career. .Aaron batted .}{)5

.iiui Bonds has hit .2')2.

I linnigh his career. Bonds

has been a steady player at

the plate 1 he remarkable

thing IS. ,'\aron played for

2^^ vears and Bond has

pl.ived for 1 <^.

I'eopic plaved longer

ii ick then than they do now
Nil .it'c IS a major facioi in

this \S ill Bonds try to plav

as lung as he can lo hrc.ik

the record'.'

I he big question is,

"Does anyone want him to

break it'.' Does he want lo

break if Does he deserve to

break it ' Bonds, in the past,

li.is been center stage His

.iitituile IS horrible, he is a

loudmouth and is not

humble by far.

B.isebali does not de-

scive a man like this lo hold

one of baseball's most pres-

tigious records. \s he gets

close to the record, pitchers

may begin to throw around

him I hope so I am big

liaiik Aaron fan. 1 do not

want to see Bonds hold the

recoid Some people think

thai It is time \'oi another

big rccorti breaking run

I w ill say that it w ill do

a lot ot good lor the game

Ivervone lias a ditferent

opinion on the question,

does he deserve if I want

the reconl lo stand. How-
ever. I do believe what Yogi

Hera said, '•Records are made

to be broken"

Brad Del oach is the

Sports t olumnist tor Ihe

Blue Stocking. He can be

reached by mail at I'O Box

SIOM, Clinton. SC'24.^2.S or

bv phone at SM SU-84HS

Baseball team Maryland Turpins upsets

rides ups, downs favoriteIndiana in Final Four
by Stephi'H Ueplo^le

Sports l.diloi

I Ik- I'K'shv teiiaii ( dllcge

men's baseball (cam is pushing
through u tough year

larly in the seas. .. ; .,

Blue Hose went 4-10 through

the month of Februarv How-
ever, over the past 12 games
the team has picked up the

pace going X-4. I'rfsenlly. the

men's record stands at is-22

overall and 7-7 m the south

Atlantic { onterencc

"At this point m il,, ..,,,.

I think some ot the adjust-

ments we are making and need
lo continue making is |ust to

have fun and play relaxed, said

senior Chris Turco "We need
to alleviate all pressure trom

ourselves and |ust play the

game Playing under pressure

and getting things done in Ihe

clutch has really hampered our

team this year and is probably

our biggest weakness We have

lost numerous one run

ballgames that could have
been won il we showed nutie

poise and eomposuie towards

the late innings ot hallganu

Many of the plavers men
tion their frustrations rcni.irk-

ing that the> have the talent,

but untortunately are not able

to use It went it is crunch lime

Not all IS lost for the Blue
Hose

"Our strengths this s ear

have been the unitv ol the

team, said senior Keagan
Broussard. "Our team is uni-

tied. whether our record show s

Il or not, there is little bicker-

ing hack and forth and we have

truly persevered through many
trials and times of adversity.

Another strength has been the

fact that we have a veteran

team. Guys have bet*n through

a lot and are able to help out

some of the young guys, espe-

cially our voung pitching

staff."

l.his perseverance will

hopefully pay off in the home
stretch ,\ lew of the seniors

spoke on the other strengths of

this year's team

'this season has been the

most trying season as a player

due to injuries but it is the

most rewarding because of the

other guys on the team. This

team works hard and with the

guys we have now, they all are

out there and want to be out

there playing the game they've

grown up playing. The drive

and determination of this team

Is what sticks out most in my
mind." said Broussard.

Recent, wins have created

optimism with many players.

I personally feel that this

team is good enough to win the

( Dllegiate Baseball National

' hampionship." said Turco.

Along the way this year, we
have hit some bumps in the

ro.ul and we have not played

up to our potential, but we are

not going to allow that to hold

us back. After all, it is not how
vou start that counts, but how
you finish. Were in this for the

ring! Keep your eyes open
cause the end of the year

should be an interesting one

for the HOSH."

Baseball team

rides ups, downs

by Emily Cirigg

Staff Writer

Hiis years road to the NC AAs
final four basketball champion-

ships could be eaUed unusual, but

when is the biggest event m college

sports ever usual' Top seeds went

down early including number one

seeded Cincinnati and Duke.

Twelfth seeded Missoun danced

into the hlite fight Most impor-

tantly, tor the first time m school

history (when they were in the

championship game). Indiana lost

the national championship, and

Maryland went to the schtwi's first

title game and took home the tro-

phy

Under the leadcTship ofC oach

Gary Williams, Juan Dixon, l.onnv

Baxter, Chns Wilcox, Byron Mou-

ton and Steve Bhike helped lead the

team to victory On the Maryland

sidelines, Williams was always en-

ergetic and sometimes even feisty.

Apparently though, his behavior

was just what the Terrapins needed

to seal victory.

Sweating, tensing up and feed-

ing disturbed can easily describe

how both Maryland and Indiana

fans felt dunng the championship

game. Imagine how the players and

coaches mu.st have felt ITie sloppy

play from both teams l(K)ked more

like high schtH)l teanrs than the two

best teams in the country. I umov ers

and low scoring mied the boards.

ITie mere 64-52 w in over the Hoo-

siers is unbelievable. What hap-

pened to all the points' Regardless

of the ptHir play by both teams,

Maryland went home as winners

and Indiana as losers.

After the game concludes, any

true college basketball fan is

touched emotionally when the fa-

miliar season closing song begins

to sing through the television. When

photo by Gary W. Gr«Mi/

Akron Baacon Journal

Maryland's Steve Blake (25) drives in the

lane against Indiana's Jeff Newton (50) in

the first half of the Men's NCAA basltetball

final.

"One Shining Moment" plays, fans

around the country arc aw estruck by

the clips from throughout the tour-

nament The cheers, the heartache

and the hard work each player and

team gives to the NCAA Tourna-

ment is exemplified in the song.

From the time the "ball is tipped."

we know all the players "always

tried [his] best."

Being the best is not new lo the

Atlantic Coast C onference ( ACC),

The Atlantic Coast ( onference is

known for great basketball. In the

past twenty years, theACC has won
seven national titles. In recent years.

Duke and the Univ ersity of Nonh
Carolina have been the power-

houses m the conference, but this

year's Mary land team surpassed all

txids

Throughout the season. Mary-

land fought hard to nse above the

stigma of Duke being the best team

in the .ACC The Terrapins defeated

trams in both the .ACC and non-ccm-

ference teams By the end of the

season. Maryland was the ACC
regular season champions, but the

Terrapins did not claim the ACC
Tournament title. The last game
Maryland lost was in the tourna-

ment Semifinals game toNC State,

and Duke w ent on to win the ACC
Championship.

March Madness is over Dick

Vitale is probably vacationing on an

expensive island. College basketball

fans are left between the choice of

watching either slow-paced game;

golfor baseball After all is over and

fans reflect on the season, if we
learned nothing else, at least now
we know to fear the turtle.

by Stephen Keplojjie

Sports I'ditor

Presbyterian I ollege's Lady

Blue Hose Softball team im-

proved to h>-22 overall this sea-

son and }} in the South .Atlan-

tic Conference (SAC) after last

weekend's wins. Ihe ladies

swept Mars Hill in a double-

header at l'( .

•After a slow, start, going 2-

(•> in febniary. the ladies are pull-

ing back to 500 in their overall

record and pushing over 500 m
the conference. Many ot the

lady Hoses contributed their re-

cent success to the tight hoiul

within the team
"1 ooking back at this sea-

son and even my past finir years

here, one strength that these

teams have possessed is a strong

"chemistry" w ith each other We
work very well wilh each other

and most impi>rtanlly everyone

enioys being a part o\ the team

( )ur work ethic .iiul dcilicalion \o

the team is incrcilihle." said se-

nior Jennifer lleiulerson

Another senior. Beth

Pearson echoi^l Henderson's re-

marks

"Over the past few games
we have really come together as

a team," said Pearson. '*We can

do anything if we play all four-

teen innings. Our biggest weak-

ness IS not believing in our-

selves. Our biggest strength is

team iinily"

However, many of the Lady

Blue Hoses believe there is still

room for improvements.

"As tar as adjustments we
need to continue to play together

and finish the season strong. We
need to sweep those teams that

are definite and finish out the

season strong in the SAC tour-

nament, said Pearson.

After April ^. the Lady Hose

will have four games until the

South Atlantic Conference Tour-

nament

Pearson puts it simply, "Our

goal IS to finish the season strong

and win the S.AC."

I he next home game for the

Lady Hose is,April l.Uit l:()Opm.

They will be playing North

(ireenville College

retreatmyrtlebeach.com

GRADUATION WEEK
IN N.MYRTLE BEACH

$100.00AND UP PER PERSON

1-800-645-3618

www.retreatmyrtlebeach.com

Make it legal!

If you will be earniiig a bachelor's degree this semester

bur ihat you tieed skills that you can immediately

put I you can complete Greenville Tech's Paralegal

Progi ail) in only one year. This highly regarded program

; 'proved by the American Bar Association

i fiere ,irc aiso cerciticates for those interested in specializing

in real estate or litigation Summer classes begin May 23.

To learn more, please call (864) 250-8487 or (OK)) 922-1 183

.X tUf. vvpb ^^j vvww.greenvJHetech.com.1 r t f 1 I f ."M \

GREENVILLE TECH
CoNegellMrtWbrks
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A History Lesson: Tilings you never knew about Presbyterian College & Clinton, S.C.

The Original Bailey Memorial ^

bv Jack C armod\

News Editor

Bailey Mcmunal Sia

dium. located behind the

Springs Campus Center, h.l^

enjoyed a storied history.

However, after more than 7()

years of service, that history

is about to conic to and end.

as Bailey Stadium is sched-

uled to be bulldo/ed llic

new stadium being con-

structed behind the baseball

field will also be named
Bailey Memorial

Football at PC ottki.iily

started in 141.^. when the col-

lege lifted its ban on intercol-

legiate football. A make shift

field already existed where

the current field stands. Also

in 1913. the Board of Irusl-

ees approved a Sl.OOO gram
to put the field into playing

shape. The field had been

used for baseball up uniii thai

point.

Foi)tball never ically be-

came popular unlil the arrival

of Walter X Johnson, in 1915

Johnson coached nearly every

sport at PC" and went on to

serve as athletic diiector. He
spent more than 43 years of his

life here. .Appropriately

enough, the field at Hailcv Sia-

diuni bears his name
fhe stadium ilselt was not

completed and dedicated until

192S. when President

McSvveen dedicated Bailey

Memorial Stadium on the first

game of the year. The stadium

was funded mainly by W. .1

Bailey, a C linton banker

Bailey donated SI (».(>()() to the

cause, as a memorial lor his

son William Cyrus Bailey, who
graduated in 1908. Unlil con-

struction of the physical sta-

dium, fans would stand right

on the field to watch the

games. People would even

pull the cars up right next to

tlic field to get close to the ac-

tion

Students and faculty alike

helped w ith the construction of

the stadium. They helped at-

tach the oak bleachers to the

steel frame. Manv of these oak

planks re

m a I n c d

w h c 11

B a I I c V

was reno-

vated in

19Sf) The
B a I I c \

I o u n li .1

1 1 o n pro

vided the

funds for

the reno-

vation.

1 h e

200 1 foot-

ball s e a -

s i> . n

marked
the last for

Bailey Me-
morial Sta-

dium. The

new Bailey

M em o r i a 1

Stadium is

scheduled

to be com-

pleted in

time tor

ncM year's

season.

photo by PC Archives

Cars used to line the football field before their were bleachers to seat every-

one.

Panic Room strikes fear in WebsiteoftheWeekiPCstudent

hearts of moviegoers, rake it in sells acousticsforless.com
by Matthew O'l.eary

Staff Writer

Call me out i-\^ touch, call

me crazy, heck, even call me
cynical (I'm sure that's never

been done), but the first three

months of 2002 have not been a

good trimester for movies.

While there have definitely been

the occasional enjoyable Hick.

movies such as "Crossroads"

and "RollerbaM" leave the seri-

ous moviegoers lloundcring lor

something decent, other than a

butchered version of an "S2

Spielberg flick.

This is the main reason I

was looking forward to David

Fincher's "The Panic Room."

Fincher is without a doubl my
favorite director. Ignoring his

cool music videos (Aerosmilh s

"Janie's Got a Gun" and A Per-

fect Circle's "Judith", to name a

few). 1 enjoyed Alien 3. loved

Seven and The Cjame. and like

all my friends, tcuik Fight Club

to heart. I was expecting noth-

ing short of a wonderful film.

even more so when I discovered

the director of photography was

Darius Khondji. a perfectionist

Frenchman who takes the cam-

era in directions I'd never seen

before. But this is all

technobabble 1 he point is. w ith

a cast like Jodie Foster (Silence

of the Lambs). Forest Whitaker

(Ghost Dog), and Jared 1 cto

(Angell'ace in Fight Club), and

with the director being who he

was. 1 knew what 1 was going to

get. and I wasn't disappointed.

Panic Room is the story of

a divorced mother of a diabetic

daughter, both of whom move
into this big, expensive- looking

house. Anyone who's seen any

previews knows what's next.

I hey come across the panic

room: a safe room built for se-

curity purposes. Needless to say.

w lien Ihree burglars break in that

night, they get a chance to test

cut their add-on, and unfortii-

natels, what the burglars want is

inside that room. The rest of the

story is the general chaos as the

criiTie goes from breaking and

entering, to kidnapping,

to. ..well... While Jodie

Foster IS wonderful as Meg
.Allmaii, the claustrophobic

mother who has to deal with her

daugiiler while suppressing her

own fears, and newcomer
Kristen Stewart docs a great job

as her daughter Sarah, the true

shining performances come
from the burglars. Leto (known

lor his dark roles) plays Junior,

whose mannerisms and style can

only be paralleled to Pitt's per-

formance as lyler Durden in

Club. The creepy-looking

Dvvight Yoakam (Sling Blade)

goes into psycho mode as Raoul,

the obviously homicidal one

who loses a little weight after a

run in with the panic room door.

Best of all is Whitaker who is

totally in his element as a logi-

cal, calculating, but sympathetic

thief named Burnham. He plays

the mediator and, at times, the

only thing that keeps Raoul and

Junior from ucttinu themselves

killed.

As time goes on. the plot

pulls the typical Fincher punches

and gets darker and darker, vv ilh-

out necessarily requiring too

much suspension of disbelief

The lines between sides becoine

blurred, and by the end, Meg is

wandering through her own
house, breaking every mirror

with a sledgehammer. The end-

ing wasn't quite vv hat 1 expccled.

given the history of the director

(and I apologi/e for referencing

him so many limes), but the sum
of the parts was what really mat-

tered. I recommend this mov ic

to anyone who isn't turned oft

by a little, okay. ...a lot of v lo

fence. It's not a horror movie,

so don't go in thinking that,

but let's just say Yoakam won'i

be playing his guitar for a little

vv h i 1

e

.After this movie was over.

I made a little mental note that

Ihe Panic Room was. in my
humble opiniiMi. the best

movie of the fledgling year.

While I know this isn't really

saying very much at this point,

and I know that the Oscars
won't touch it (Academy not

racist, my foot), if you want to

see a really good movie, and

you're tired of typical sugary

Hollywood tripe, this is the

film to see.

Nazli's Restaurant
(Formally Harn's)

Italian and Greek Cuisine

Dine-in or Carry out

15% offfor PC
Students w/ID!!!

Don't forget about the famous Bird Doj!;s!

864^9384)500

Dine-in or (arrv Out

200 E. Willard Rd.

Clinton, SC 29325

11 a.m. 10 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

Coming soon billiards . .

.

by Hank Coleman

l:ditc)f-in-Cliicr

Many seniors at PC' think that

they hav e a hcx'tic schetliile. but niiuiy

c;mnut claim tomn aSl(K),(KK)a ye;ir

business lUit of their donn nx)m.

(had Prashad has Kvii rcx'og-

ni/cxl as one of the K'st young entre-

preneurs in South (';in)lina. He was

named St)uth C arolina C ollegiate

l-.nU"epreneur of the Year earlicT this

ycNir. and he piaceti tiiird in the 1 ast in

the Small business Administration "s

annual college com|Vtition. He l(Hik

the prize money ;ind donatcxl twn gui-

tars to the P( music department

Pnishad started his guitar busi-

ness his sophomore year af\er by

maxing out the i>verdraft protection

on his checking account. Prashad

kK»ks for good quality guitars at a

price cheaper than retail stores.

Prashad 's business takes orders for

guitars that pet>ple want and then

hunts them down for their custom

ers.

" laylor guitars iuv what nH)si

[X-opleask loi,'"s.iid Prashad.

In his tiiNt year alone. Pr-ashad

bniught 111 over S I lO.tKH) in revenue.

Hiis yciu the numlvr is exptx'ted be

closeioSlSI).(KK).

"It uscxi to be lianlninning a busi-

ness while still in college." said

Pnishad. "MiUiy [xxiple were skepti-

cal because 1 was young, and they

wouldn't inisl me
Ihal isn't a pntblcm anymore,

but now Pr.ishad is liK)king tbrsome-

tfiing new atlei gnuluation. a new v cti-

ture, but he is kcx'ping all of his op-

tions o|vn he viid

photo provided

Chad Prashad ran a business out of his dormroom while going to PC.

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Torrington Rd.

Clinton, SC

Xarohna's Finest''

(864) 833-2690

Attention PC Students!

Show your valid ID and get a 10% discount

on our *^ALL YOU CAN EAT" BBQ BUFFET

Thurs. 4p.m.-9:30p.m. ONLY!!

Mark Long

Manager
"You'll Taste The Difference!"

Catering Av ailable
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A History Lesson: Thingsyou never knew about Presbyterian College & Clinton, S.C.

The Original Bailev Memorial Staamm
by Jack C arniud>

News Editor

BailcN Mcnuirial Si a

dium, located behind the

Springs Campus Center, has

enjoyed a storied hislor>.

However, after more than 70

years of service, that historv

is about to come to and end.

as Bailey Stadium is sched-

uled to be bulldo/ed The
new stadium being con-

structed behind the baseball

field will also be named
Bailey Memorial

Football at PC oHici.ill\

started in 1913. when the col-

lege lifted its ban on intercol-

legiate football. A make shift

field already existed where
the current field stands. Also

in 191.^. the Board of trust-

ees approved a $1,000 urant

to put the field into playing

shape. The field had been
used for baseball up until that

point.

Football never really be-

came popular until the arrival

otW alter \ lohnson. in 1915 planks u
Johnson coached nearlv c\cis m a i n e d

sport at I'C and went on to v^ h e ii

serve as athletic director. He Bailev
spent more than 4.^ years of his was rcn>'

life here. .Appropriatelv \ated in

enough, the field at Bailev Sta- 1 986 1 he

dium bears his name B a i I e \

The stadium ilselt was not F o u n d a -

completed and dedicated until tion pro-

I92K. when President \ided the

McSween dedicated Bailey funds for

Memorial Stadium on the first the reno-

game of the year. The stadium \ation

was funded mainly by VV. J. I h e

Bailey, a C linton banker. 2001 foot-

Bailey donated SI 0,000 to the ball sea-

cause, as a memorial for his s on
son William Cyrus Bailey, who m a r k e d

graduated in 1 90S. Until con- the last for

struction of the physical sta- Bailey Me-
dium, fans would stand right mortal Sta-

on the field to watch ihe dium. The

games. People would even new Bailey

pull the cars up right ne.xt to Memorial
the field to get close to the ac- Stadium is

tiuii scheduled

Students and faculty alike to be com-

hclped with the construction of picted in

the stadium. I hey helped at- iime for

lach the oak bleachers to the ncxtyears

steel frame. Many of these oak season.

fe^^
.Sf^

tyfi.

photo by PC Archives

Cars used to line the football field before their were bleachers to seat every-

one.

Panic Room strikes fear in WebslteoftheWeekiPCstudent

liearts of moviegoers, rake it in sells acousticsforless.com
by Matthew O'l.eary

Staff Writer

Call me out of touch, call

me crazy, heck, even call me
cynical (I'm sure that's never

been done), but the first three

months of 2002 have not been a

good trimester for movies.

While there have definitely been

the occasional enjovable Hick.

movies such as "Crossroads
"

and "RollcrbaM' leave the seri-

ous inovicgoers tloundering for

something decent, other than a

butchered version of an 'S2

Spielberg tlick.

This is the main reason I

was looking forward to David

Fincher's "The Panic Room."
Fincher is without a doubt my
favorite director. Ignoring his

cool inusic videos (Aerosmith s

"Janie's Got a Gun" and A Per-

fect Circle's "Judith", to name a

few). I enjoyed .Alien .V loved

Seven and The Cjaine, and like

all my friends, took Fight Club

to heart. I was expecting noth-

ing short of a wonderful film,

even more so when I discovered

the director of photography was
Darius Khondji, a perfectionist

Frenchman who takes the cam-

era in directions I'd never seen

before. But this is all

technobabble. I he point is. w ith

a cast like Jodie Foster (Silence

of the Lambs), Forest Whitaker

(Ghost Dog), and Jared I eto

(.\ngcll'ace in Fight Club), and

with the director being who he

was, I knew what I was going to

get. and I wasn't disappointed.

Panic Room is the story of

a divorced mother of a diabetic

daughter, both of whom move
into this big. expensive-looking

house. Anyone who's seen any

previews knows what's next.

They come across the panic

room: a safe room built for se-

curity purposes. Needless to say.

w hen three burglars break in that

night, they get a chance to test

out their add-on. and unfortu-

nately, what the burglars want is

inside that room. The rest of the

story is the general chaos as the

crime goes from breaking and

entering, to kidnapping,

to. ..well... While Jodie

Foster is wonderful as Meg
Altman. the claustrophobic

mother who has to deal w ith her

daughter while suppressing her

own fears, and newcomer
Krislen Stewart does a great job

as her daughter Sarah, the true

shining performances come
from the burglars. I.eto (known
for his dark rules) plays Junior.

whose mannerisms and style can

only be paralleled to Pitt's per-

formance as lyler Durden in

Club. The creepy-looking
Dwight Yoakam (Sling Blade)

gt)es into psycho mode as Raoul.

the obviously homicidal one
who loses a little weight after a

run in with the panic room door.

Best of all is Whitaker who is

totally in his element as a logi-

cal, calculating, hut sympathetic

thief named Burnhani lleplavs

the mediator and. at limes, the

only thing that keeps Raoul and

Junior from getting themselves

killed.

As time goes on. the plot

pulls the typical Fincher punches

and gets darker and darker, with-

out necessarily requiring too

much suspension of disbelief.

The lines between sides become
blurred, and by the end. Meg is

wandering through her own
house, breaking every mirror

with a slcdgehanimcr. The end-

ing wasn't quite what I expected,

given the history of the director

(and I apologize for referencing

him so many times), but the sum
of the parts was what really mat-

tered. I recommend this movie
to anyone who isn't turned off

by a little, okay. ...a lot of \ lo-

lence. it's not a horror mo\ :e.

so don't go in thinking that,

but let's just say Yoakam won't

be playing his guitar for a little

while.

After this mo\ ie was o\ ei.

1 made a little mental note thai

Ihe Panic Room was. in my
humble opinion, the best

movie of the fledgling year.

While I know this isn't really

saying very much at this point,

and I know that the Oscars
won't touch it (Academy not

racist, my foot), if you want to

see a really good movie, and

you're tired of typical sugary

Hollywood tripe, this is the

film to see.

by Hank Coleman

|-ditc>i'-in-('hicr

Many seniors at PC ' think that

they have a hectic schedule, but many

ciuinot claim to nui .i S l(K),(KKIa yc;ir

business out of their donn nxmi.

Chad Prashad has Kvii rcvog-

ni/ed as one ot the best young entre-

preneurs in South C 'iirolina. I Ic w as

named South C arolma Collegiate

Intrepreneur of the Year eariier this

yair. and he placed thud m tlie I asi in

the Small Business Aiiministralion"s

annual college com[vlition. I Ie ttn^k

the prize money and donated two gui-

tars to the PC music departmenl

Prashad started his guitar busi-

ness his sophomore year aller by

maxing out the ov erdraft protection

on his checking account. Prashad

l(.H)ks for gm>d quality guitars at a

price cheaper than retail stores.

Prashad 's business takes orders for

guitars that people want and then

hunts them down for their custom-

ers.

"I ay lor guitars ;ire what most

people ask lot." s;iul Prashad.

In his linNt year alone. Pra.sh;id

bnniglu in over SI 1(1.000 in revenue.

Iliis vciir the iiuinber is expcvted be

ck>seIoSIK(l.(KK)

"It used t( ) be" luinl running a busi-

ness while still in college." said

Prashad "Many people wenj skepti-

cal because I was young, and they

wouldnl tm,st me.

I hat isn't a problem anvinoa'.

but now Pr.Lshad is lutking torst)nie-

thing new atler gradimtion. a new vcn-

tua\ hut he is kcvping all of his op-

tions o|vii hes;nd.

photo provided

Chad Prashad ran a business out of his donnroom while going to PC.
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PC's Campaign launch begins preparation
, .iM.>t.,l>f h ixw .ir. <> .ik . .1,.. ihi* I>ruLk>,iA^..r. r'k.,.„i. ic A ...11 have arxl htiMy m^inv fai-iiliv nu>m. _ .. . _ ,.

I)> Sk>t' Karls

Managing l.ditor

Skcl'icukiilUd ( uIIl-l'i \'!

NiincemcMit. Cicnevra Kcllv

plained lh.il when l)r (iiiHilh tiisi

,imc t(i K . he ciiiih.' up with a sira

lcj!ic plan fur where the college

would Ix' in ten vears

He set lofih this visum stale

ineiil in I ebruar> of 1999: "By the

V eai 2f I if ). Presbv tenaf) ( ollege. n

inaininj; true to the Christian

iradition and its relationship with

the l^esbytenan Church. USA, will

he the leading liberal arts college in

South Carolina and one of the ten

best national libeia! irts colleges in

the Southeast

SirKc then the sth(H)| has been

vs.il king to (igure out how big PC
be. how many students it will

photo by Allen Jacobs

The grand stand of new Bailey Memorial starts to take shape.

have arjd how many faculty mcin-

bers It will have The admmistrdtMm

has discussed what physical,

endowment, and people resources it

will need to achieve the vision.

"You need the resources to

make that pt)ssible.' Kelly said

They believe they may have

around I4(J() students at this point

One step towards achieving

this visum occurred this pa.si Janu-

ary the Trustees approved

fundraising for the new science

building

Kelly said that to achieve the

vision might cost around 184

milium dollars. According to Kelly,

however, the mtmey the sch(K)l is

trying to raise is all for things the

college needs. The money is for the

people being the students and fac-

ulty, the academic programs, and the

places such as buildings and lacili-

iies Kelly stated that it is one thing

to say the college n^ds a certain

amount of mtmey but it is another

thing to go (Hit and find it

"The campaign will focus pri-

marily (m endt)wment, student fi-

nancial aid. professor salaries, pro-

grams and facilities." President John

(jriffith said.

Right now, the sch(H)I is pre-

piinng for a large-scale campaign

launch to raise mcmey to reach the

goals slated in Griffith's visioa.

They have done all they can do now

with out investments

Coordinator of Special Events

and Stew ardship. Catherine Austw

discussed what phase the school is

currently in; 'It's m a quiet phase,

we re trying to figure out ht)w much
money we can raise in seven to ten

years"

On May 10 of this year, which

IS the day before commencement,

the Board of Tru.stees will hold a

specially called mettmg to officially

decide and approve the campaign

goal

"This is kind of an exciting

time." Griffith said.

The actual launch will take

place dunng Homecoming of the

fall 2002 school year. That Oct 25

and 26 the Trustees will meet and it

also when the stadium will officiaily

be dedicated.

Friday ofHomeconung will be

the big night with a black-tic alTair

and dinner for this Launch Gala. A
variety of constituency groups will

be invited and there will be a variety

of entertainments specifically that

night.

"We don't believe in doing

anything small." Kelly said. "It will

be the biggest event PC or Clinton

has ever seen.'

Griffith ad<kd his thoughts

along those lines: 'That should be a

greM event
'

There will probably be -MMJ-

500 people at lea.st out im the front

lawn in black tic.

"At the big gida. we'll unveil

the story of the campaign to

our fntfnds, alumni, faculty and

students," Kelly said. "They'll see

the polished version

"

'We will be combining sinnt

of the homecoming festivities with

the celebration and the ftHrtball

dedicatum that will take placem the

day of Homecoming." Awrfin said.

The .stadium dedication will

occur dunng halftime. right after or

before the actual Homecoming
ceremony There will also be donor

recognition for the football stadium

donors The new stadium will al.st»

be named Bailey .Memorial Stadium

because the descendents of the

Bailey's who made the first stadium

possible alst) gave the naming gift

for the second stadium.

Another item Griffith foresees

in the future ofPC homecomings is

some super tailgatmg.

"This will probably bring a

whole new ctefinition to tailgatmg

with where the new footbiUl field

is." Griffith said.

Gnffith believe.s that in itfwolute

Chapel Services could become
by Jack C arnicidy

News Lditor

I hanks 111 l\w \^ 1 '1 k 111 a k'w

ptd.iLinL' S(i,\ iiK'inhcrs, PC siii-

licnis could have llic t>ppominily

10 pick up three aiklitional lecture

(1 Psnexl year. Ihanksloarcso-

lutiiin ihai ^ot I'liial appuual on

\pnl I .S. as many as three ( hapcl

Ser\ lecs will he iikuIc ( I I'

c\onls,

I liL' S(iW Stiuicni lite

( ominillec. chaiicd by 1 in/ie

Siecie. ongiiially drew uplhe pro-

posal. This proposal contained the

hasic iilea of C hapcl Scr\ ices Ix-

conimg CIP evenls. .M'ler ilie

lesoluiion was completed, the

Sindcni I lie Cominiitee sent it to

the ,\i..idcmk' Mhiiis Slikicnl

( ommitlee tut approval. Junior

Ryan Reese w.is the chair ofihis

eominiltee. hut when the new ol

tiecrs look i)\ er. sophoiiioio

Hecea Wilson took the reins

V\ lison saw the resolulion

thioueh. and the ,\i.adeiiiii. \l

lairs Student Cdminiiiee ap-

iiio\ecl ihe lesoluiuin

\\ ilson llien met with Dean

( iiliespie 10 discuss the proposal

There is usually one ( hapel Ser-

vice a month (iillespie suggested

the proposal be niodit'ied from

ha\ iiil; all ot'the Chapel Ser\ ices

as( I P e\ents, U) having three of

them a year as ClPs. She made
Ihe change W ilson also discussed

the idea with l)r llobhie. the lac-

ulty .uhisor t'orSd \ llohbie en-

dorsed ihe pmposal :is \\ell

I he ne\l siep was lor ihe

S(i.\ Senate to approve the pro-

posal \\ ilson presented the pro-

posal ill ihe last Senate meeting

ol lli.
! he students were

\er\ niiKii in l;i\or of the idea.

However. Ilobbie expressed con-

cern abtuit the resolution w ith re-

gards to the new chaplain. He

wanted the students to he aware

ol ihe fact that PC woukl have a

new cli.ipl.iin nevi vcai. and ,i

changing of the Chapel Service

jii'licy right as he or she was start-

ine Ihe job might he a little awk-

w.ud. However. HohhiedKl not

see this reason as a lustifieaimn

tor iu)l |iassini: the resolution.

Ihe Senate passed the resolution.

with ever) member voting in fa-

vor of the resolution,

rinally. the resolution made it to

the Academic AtVairs Committee.

.Academic .Affairs modified the

proposal slightly, taking Hobbie's

concerns into consideration. The

final draft of the resolution states

that the (ihaplain may designate

up to three ( hapel Serv ices a year

:is CI:Ps. and that there ChPs will

count as lectures .After they had

made the change, the Academic

Affairs ( ommiltee unanimously

passed the resolution on Ihursday.

April IS.

"I think this new resolution

lealK has the potential of increas-

ing student attendance at the

(hapel Serv ices." said Wilson.

Ihe resolution will go into

ellect next year. However, the

resolution is clear in the fact that

It does not say that three Chapel

Serv ices will be made into CfPs.

It says the new Chaplain has the

option ofmaking up to three a year

into ( 1 Ps So. whether the reso-

lution will have any direct impact

next vear remains to be seen.

photo by Jack Carmody

Once a month at 11:00 am PC hold's Chaple Services, some
help her In the Wyatt Chapel.

approves
b\ Nick Slran<»iN

\d\crtisinii Director

I'resbyienan College students

will have a new visitation policy to

chose from in the tall of 2()()2. On
Iridav. March 2')tli. the taciilty of

l'( appioveJ a luu v isitation

[lohcy proposed by PC's Student

(iovernnieni Association which

will be added as a lorth option for

icsidence hall visitation houiN in the

lallof2(K)2

The new option Wi)ukl give

I'C residents the op|-Mtrtunity to al-

low \isitois in ihcir halls hom '>

.1.111 until I a 111 on Sunday through

rhuisday and fnnn ')a.ni. until ^

a 111. on Friday and Saturday. This

it-presents a one h»>ur extension .it

the beginning .ind end ol the visi

lation policy that all PC hallschose

in the fall ol 2(K)1 . .As in the case of

loriuer v isitation pt)hcies. residence

hall lobbies would lemaiii on .1

twenty lour hour visitation policv

beginning in the fall of 2(K)1,

l*C students residing in residence

halls were given the oppoiiuiiitv to

choose their own policy leganiing

L'liests visiting their hall. Facing

residents were three choices:

Plan A; Sunday rhuisday (noon

midnight)

I lid.iv and .Saturd.iv (mKm 2 a.m.)

Plan h Sunday. Moiulav. Wednes

day moon midnight 1

I rulay and Saturday ( iuhui - 2 am 1

I'lanC; Sunday. Wednesday, (noon

midni'ihti

Iriday. Saturday (noon-2 a.m.)

All of PC's residence halls

chose option "B" allowing for the

most possible visitatiim hours. Later

111 the semester. SGA's Residence

1 lie Committee sponsored polling

and surveys of students in the fall of

2(X)I to test student satisfaction with

the existing visitation policies.

Based on the results of the polls and

surveys, it became clear that many

PC students desired an optum for

6rtdfion4feu

rsaai^

Ktoom ; HtdmaHt/

:JP. m'^

\ \4,M\ 9nn up ^ H'*
/^

photo by Skye Earls

A sign stating the current visitation policy In Laurens Dorm.

Old Policy

Sunday thru Thursday

12 p.m. - 12 a.m.

Friday - Saturday

1 2 p.m. - 2 a.m.

longer visitation hours. This led to a

proposal by SGA residence life

committee chairperson Tern Helfiney

ti) the SGA Senate.

Late m the fall semester. Terri

Helfrey. proposed a policy of unlim-

ited visita-

tion hours

fortheresi-

d e n c e

halls. The

proposal

was over-

turned due

to over-

bearing
complica-

iiims in-

volving the

infrastruc-

ture of

K "s residence halls.

Currently, in all of PC's co-ed

residence halls, the rooms are either

set up m suite form, with two nx>ms

shiunng a biithnxim. or include one

ontained bathroom per nx>m. With-

Hit restnx>m facilities reserved for

members of the opposite sex, PC's

student government had reserva-

tions about placing residents of

dorms into situations in which prob-

lems would .surely arise.

The ide^ that residents might be un-

easy with their nximmatc's o[^x)sttc

sex visitors u.sing their bathr(x>m late

at night concerned the student gov-

ernment.

With a need for a new visita-

tion policy still unanswered. PC's

student government set out to de-

velop a new option. The result w:rs

Non -Coed Dorm Visitation Hours

New Policy

Sunday thru Thursday

9 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Friday - Saturday

9 a.m. - 3 a.m.

the new visitation option, opnion

"D" Now that the proposal will be-

come a reality m the 2002-2003 aca-

demic year. PC students are begin-

ning to weigh the advantages and

disadvantages of the option

"I can see the gcxxl and the

bad," said PC freshman Courtney

Shelton. "It could be inconvenient

if your roommate ha-s visitors over

all the time; but if you're m the

middle of watching a good movw
with a date, it could be obnt)xtous

to have RA's knocking on your

door."
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Editorial Cartoons:

\\ednesda>, April 24th. 2(M»2

FortheLoveofPC
by Hank Coleman

?H3UKJfc

cartoon by Steve Sack

N<» matter v^hat M>m<f pe«^te may think. I h»vc Reshytenan Col

lege very much. I k»ve ttw architetlure, the quaint link- town ofClint«Hi

the [vople here, the ck>se atienlinn stuik'iitN receixe and the t»pp«»riu

nines that aK)und I Une H I low kinj; a Blue Ht»se I li»\e n

w,heii pe«>ple ask what m the \^t)rld a Blue Hi'se in Its the (»nly ti.i

lege I e\er wanted to attend even lh»»ugh inv iiuuii made me uf^y U)

eight cHhers.

I remembci cuiiimi; lo K' in between in> soplHHiiore and jufttui

years ot high schimi lor South (";m»lina Busniess Week. Unfiwtu-

nately. K" doesn't host the event ^iny more, but it was a wonderlul am)

exciting week ol learning about K". lite and dorni living I Ined iii

Smyth IXmn, I've actually stayed on the third lltMu nl Smuh iw h\-

for two ilitterent summer camps

I remember dnving into town Innn the interstate and gelling oft

at lixil #54. which is siill my (avorile K' exit, and coming iiKoW the

back way past the old Subway. Iiuil ol the Lihuii pl.iiit and lite ba.^;-

ball field 1 had a (nend in my gnnip at Business Week who was

actually from Clinton, and I remember asking her if that was all tl^re

was lo Clinton: a Sub

L(H)niplanl Sheahoiil

she told me about the

which was split by the

more businesses.

It ama/es me how

PC both have changed

I've knovMi ihem. I re-

Clinton early in my se-

schiM)!

wav and a Iniilofthe

sjapix-il nie. and then

oilier hall »)t the town

Ham tracks and had

cartoon by Wayne Stayskal

Letters to the Editor

iiukh (Ills town and

in only the lew veiirs

member visiting

nior year of high

My best friend and 1 were staying with our families at the

Ramada Inn out by the interstate 1 managed lo i.(iiu nice both ul oui

laiiiilies that I knew Clinton well and dragged them all to the old

Spaghetti Bani restaurant which was later turned into the nice gas

station on the comer across fh)m McDonald's. I know what you are

thinking. "What in the world was the Spaghetti Bam ,'" Don't worrv.

you weren't missing much I just liked (he name, and my tnend's

family and mine wanted to kill me after we were done with that meal

for recommending the Spaghetti Bam on its name alone. They just

don't reali/e how lucky they were to sample a piece of Clinton nostal-

gia before it went out of business, h will sort of be like us telling

future Blue Hose how we've tasted an Original Harry s Bird Dog.

On that same tnp. my best fnend and I were gcnifing off in the Ramada
Inn's sauna, and we wanted to see how steamy we could make ii lusi

a noic lo everyone, don't pour Coca-Cola into the coals of a sauna. It

was SI) much lun being young and carefree, and that w as one ol mv
very first impressions that I had of Clinton.

It t)nly got better when I actually enrolled in classes as PC my
Ireshman year I remember making some ol my closest friends here

during oui I icshman Orienlalion Board (hOBi week, which was one

of the many precursors to HOSE, w hile eating at the old Fi//a Hut
w hich is now a dry cleaners of all places. Freshman year w .is w here I

metnn future wife. Porthoseof you whodon't know.,Anne and I are

getting iiiamed on May 4th. a week belorc giaduatuui. So, you see.

PC has meant the world to me, and it still does, i owe everything to

this cdilege. it has given me an education in and outside of the dass
KM >ni. .1 career, a u ife. more brothers than 1 could e\ er count, w onder-

lul liieiids. unbelievable experiences and so much more I love this

school I lo\e the siren at iuhmi on Saturday, and I lo\e the sounds ol

the trams mierrupimg everyone's sleep and making us lale

I personally want to thank evervone who have been so suppoil-

ive to niyselt and ihe Blue Slocking this year I am so very proud of

the hard work this award winning stall ol editors, waters and ,idvi

sois have given .ill ve.a There is a reason that we are the best small

college newspapei in South C;u-olina. this is Ihe hardest working and
heslsi.il! .iin editor could .isk to work with. Best wishes to the Cl.iss

of 2(KI2 .md (iodspeed in your new pursuits.

We inilv ,iie -heirs of cities we did not build" We each, in our
own v\.is, ii\ and leave this place a little belter ihan we founti il W
.md Clinion have both grown leaps .md hounds into the diciin- m our
buikieis Now Iheir. lie new dreams and so much left to .k.>>ni|ilisli.

bul It is otiieis uiin now. The Class of :(KJ2 leaves this wonderlul
college .iiid lis iutuie in ihe hands of those who remain, .md we do so

wnhcunlidence. besi wishes .md for Ihe love of [>C

Dear Editor.

After reading last week's

edition of The Blue Stocking,

I was very disturbed, but also

motivated to respond. As the

incoming Treasurer of SGA,
and chair of the SGFC, 1 be-

lieve it is my duty to clear up

some of the misconceptions

that were printed last week.

As a young child, my
mother taught me this simple

prayer: "God grant me the se-

renity to change the things I

can, accept the things I cannot,

and the wisdom to know the

difference." When we are con-

cerned about an issue, I believe

that there is a right way and a

wrong way to go about mak-
ing a change.

The wrong way IS to incor- .igo lo aljoi ni.'iK \ im Spniii:

reclly stale infornialion. which Ming, c.niijius !,.-, dcs .md ihc

causes an unnecessary uproar porl.ible climhin.: v\.tll wlmc
in students. The school new s uiuiniinnuslv p.t . ! Iti. un

paper should be factual. II Ian lo s,i\ lii.i! .indcni lead

someone would like to make .i ers do nol .ilw.as icpusciii ihc

claim regarding action that views ol ih.

took place in the Senate, i have lion" u !u

a notebook full of miiuiles .uc o|K'n !i^

documenting every hill, leso c.iiiipiiN. .inii

lulion. and liiciully .imend- reseiilciM-.

meni discussed this year, I on hcli.ili ,a

also have a record ol everv An uihh

Senator form ev ery recogni/ed h.indling things is lo en

lilt ,. ! 1 I!;' N

. M -^ lull' Ills on

-ich RS(J IS ifp

-ciiaior lo \ oic

t iUisj iiucnis

ijlli I 1 \ t- U ,1\ n|

Student orgaiii/.ition on cam-
pus and iiieelings al which Ihev

were present.

if you believe that SGFC
and the Senate are "wasting

money," maybe you should

consult your senator, 'i he pro

posals subnulled two weeks alway s lonei,! it. hii( ollcii pisl

nipl.iin,

bicker .md sulk ;ihoiii what vou

,iie uii(i,ip|i', w nil ,,! i|j]s .^.iiii

pus. lU ,,,|K.

thing piMii , r , ill, Mil ii II \ 11(1

are discnnk'ni u iih siinieihiiiL:

on c.im|itis. sunuiihHN pi mimi:

il in ilk' new .|i,ipcr dues nui

iii.ikc ihe problem worse, espe

ci.illv il Ihe l.icts .ire incoirec!

or improperly sialed II olieii

t.iuses ev ei V one lu spend ,in

cviicnic .imount ol lime eoi

I I'ct iiij: somelhing ih.u w ,is

simply ,1 misundcrsi.uuling.

I he I iglii vv.iy lo .iddiess

prohieins is l<i l.ikc a pro.ieliv e

.ippro.ieh II vou .ire unh.ip|>v

.ihoul somelhing. do some-
tiling consirucliv e .iboul it

Don I sii h.iek .iiul u.illow m
your unli.ippiness Cre.ile .i

pi.in lo lesohe y our problem,

discuss soiu gncv ,iii(.e w ilh a

scnaloi ol Muii urg.ini/.ilion,

come lo .1 sen, lie iiu eliiig or

I, ilk to someone on S(i.A. It

vou leg IS broken, il doesn't ilo

\ oil .IIH L'ood lo jtlsl el V .iboul

It and discuss your p.nn with

voui liieiuls .iiid print ii m ihe

school p.ipei Vou li,i\e lo seek

help and do somelhing .iboul

vour ccuulition in order lo be

,^111 healing,

lor luiiire references,

please consult ihe active Sec-

retary ol SGA before prinlini'

.mv thing lorm Senate meet
in.'s. .md pic.ise uiuierst.iiui

ili.il siudenl leaders on campus
are listening to your concerns
.iiul .lie on the students' side

I invite e \ ei V one lo .ill end
Sen.iie meeliiigs .iiid encour
.ige you lo make a difference.

I,iii/ie Steele

Sect cl. II V.

Student (iovernment

Association

WeappiL'ciuteall ol

the letteis yvc have

received Irom the K'
student hoily this year. It

means a great deal that so

many people would lake

the lime ki u rite abtiut

what concents ihey may
have ahout PC.

Having studcnis thai

are proactive and care

about whal"s going on

makes a big tlitTerence

lotus, .is ucl! .IS the

college a.s a whole.

We fio[v that this

trend coniiniies on into

next year

.Snicerely.

I'he Hditors

The Blue Stocking Editorial Staff
Hank Coleman
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Skye Earls
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Steven Replogle
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Brad DeLoach
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Anne Sullivan
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Chris Sarkowski
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I he Blue Stocking is a stu.

dent piihlicalion of I'reslnieii.m

College published thiec limes
monthly Ihe newspaper serves

as .1 loniiii ol news .uul opinions

ol icgioiial .ind ii.iiioiKil eoncern

1 he Ulue SioekiiiL' Is .1 memhei
o! the S ( I'rcss Assoei.ilioii ,iiul

Ihe ( ollegiaie \ssoci;ited I'less

i he new sp.ipei siaji u el

eimics letters lotliecdiUtr lium ,ill

niemhers ol the college comimi-
mly .iiul other readers SigiKiiuies

are re(.|iiiied on all lelteis. .uul let^

lers are printed on ,i space-,nail-

able basis I he Blue Stoekinu le

serves (he iiuhi to edit Ictiers for

proper grammai ,iiid piiikiu.i

lion Ihe deadline tor siibmil-

img letters is 6p m the I ridav

prior u» Ihe next d.iicolpiihlkii-

Iion.
1 he ncM issiie\ piiiihc.i-

iioii date IS ne\l l.dl

I'h.ise .idilies-.

spondeiice or mqiiiiie. i.. I he
Blue Stoekmg, Ki ! s \il.in

Stieel Mo\ - 1U(,|

t linion. s( N)
; (So4)

s i Ux4s;sj I•^•*^^- c 111,1 I I

hliicsioaiii..' ,/ punIiv edii ,ind

\^clv hilp ui.su piesln edu
blueik'Ws
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Sturdivant prepares to enter Law School
h> Anne Sullivan

Assigfimcnts Editor

This week, the Senior Spot
hghi IS Elite Sturdivant She hails

frt»rn Street. Maryland and is an

Hnglish major with a .Music mi
nor

While at PC. Sturdivant has

been involved with the K' orches-

tra. Sterlings, SVS. Blue StiK.k

ing, ligs and Thistles, and a Pres-

byterian Home volunteer

After graduating on May 1 1

,

Sturdivant plans to attend law

sth(H)l She IS still waiting to hear

Irom several (d her choices"!

think right now i want lo study

enviromental l.iw >aid

Sturdivant "But thatc«>uid always

change
"

The people that she has met

during her lour years here has

been her favorite experience at

PC "The people I have met here

will be the trieiids lor the rcsi ui

my hfc. I also love the professors

and the small classes
'

When asked whal she will

miss most aNiui PC, Sturdivant

immediately answered "my
friends " "

I get heartsick just

thinking ab«»ut leaving
"

Sturdivant added some final

thoughts about K': "People talk

about Ihe H Bubble all the time

but I think that when K" held the

Sept 1 1 memorial service I found

il really moving and left the ser-

vice with a feeling of comfort I

was really glad that K' responded

to that event ..to think our ten-

dency many limes is to pretend

things aren't happening .Many of

my teachers held open forums for

discussion and students got lo ask

tjuestums and express their gnef.

I think K' students .ire going to

pay more attention to v^orld issues

and I think K' is ready to meet

that challenge by otlenng more

classes.

Senior Spotlight•a

photo by Skye Earts

Sturdivant reflects on her time at PC.

Name: Ellce Sturdivant

Hometown: Street, MD
Major: English

Minor: Music
Future Plans: Law School
Extracurricular: PC
Chamber Orchestra, SVS,
Stirlings,club lacrosse
team. The Blue Stocking,
Figs & Thistles

Professor Spotlight: Porter Stokes Staff Spotlight: Dean Nixon

bv Blake Lichtv

Staff Wiitcr

Or Porter Stokes came lo

I'C in 1V9K to lead the PC
Choir and vocal studies lor the

Musie l)e[MMiiieiil .iltei the

reliremeni o! Dr. Charles
(iaines. Dr. Stokes has added

a new face to the choral pro-

;.'i.iiii. giv ing ii ne\^ life and
laying out goals for the future

ot ihe choir

1 il Stokes leceived a

B.ichelors Degree in Music

in I'H.S and a Masters De-

gree in Music in 1477 from

the I III V ei siiy ot South

Carolina In 1992 he com-
pleted he received his I^oc-

lorate (d Musical Arts from

I he College-Co'iserv .iiory

ol Music of Ihe University of

South Carolina of Cincinnati,

Ohio.

He began his college

leaching experience in I9S0 al

North Greenville College in

(ireenvillc, and in I98M. ac-

cepted a position as Chair of

the Department of ,\rt and
Music al Lrskine College in

Due West. South Carolina un-

til I99H.

At Hrskine he received the

Yoiiiiis Hxcellence in Teaching

Aw .lid 111 1992, and the Renais-

s ,1 n c e P e r s o 11 - o I
- 1 h e - Ye a r

Award m I99.V

This vear. Dr. Stokes was

given the title .Associate Pri)-

lessor by the college, and in

2001 , he was selected lo be the

Chair of the Music Depariment

until 200.S,

His teaching qualities

challenge students ,ind bring

out the true spirit ol singing in

everyone Di Stokes believes

everyone in t.illed to sing to

God. When asked about this

he commented. "I doni think

God's people h.ive ,i clioiee in

using music in worship and

praise I believe there is a

*i believe there is a scrip-

tural imperative to make

music."

- Porter Stokes

scnpttiial imperative lo make
music

"

I he dev elopmenl oi ihe

chorale progr.mi since Dr
Stokes arrival h.is been unbe-

lievable. W 1 1 h staggering

numbers in ihe tall of 2001, Ihe

choir performed selected

pieces for the "llcivenlv

tighi", ihe college s onlv s,i

cred Chrislmas conceri

After being asked about

the growth id nuisie and the

depariment, Dr Stokes replied,

"whal is h,ippening lo music

here al PC. despiie not having

a il e q u a I e t .i c 1 1 1 1 1 e s , is the

growth id Ihe program at a

phenomenal pace."

Born m the small town of

Seneca, South Carolina and the

growing up as the son of a

Baptist Minister, Dr. Stokes

alw.ivs h.id a strong Christian

background. He knew earlv on

thai he was called to leach

music

While still attending col-

lege. i)i Stokes traveled lo

SaranaL Lake. NY to attend

Choi us America Chorus
Amene.i combines talented

college .iged stiulents together

to conduct the choir at

Chorus .Aiiierici v^ here

you are rated by a panel of

conductors from across the

nation. Such conduclors

included. Roger W.igner.

Margaret Hillis, and Rob-

ert Shaw, the renowned
tormer conductor of Ihe

Atlanta Symphony Chorus tV

Orchestra, and notably one ot

Ihe greatest conduclors of the

20ih Cenlury.

Dr. Slokes' leaching style

and mechanus give students a

sense ot contideiicc in both

him and themselves His skills

as a teacher and mentor \\n sur

pass ihe "avei.iL'e" choral and

voice le.icher Students under

his direction lind purpose and

meanin;j in vi. h.ii they are sing-

ing. One of Dr. Stokes' main

leaching philosophies can be

summed up very simply. AVe

give back to God w hat (iod has

so richly blessed us with."

LSAT classes
are filling fast!

Classes for the June exam
in Spartanburg

at Wofford College

starting April 23

Call or visit us online today to enroll!

KAPLAN
1-800-KAPTEST

kaptest.com
! '»*g'4h"»*6 »•*' f^- 4-»-"-,(.i-'- I

by Anne Sullivan

Assignments Editor

The end of the 20{)1-2(XJ2

academic year will also bring to

an end the illustrious .^7 year ca-

reer of Joseph O. Nixon, While

at K", he served in several roles

,ind has been an invaluable re-

source to a countless number of

faculty, staff, and students. Nixon.

originally from Carrollion, Geor-

gia, attended PC and graduated in

196."? with a BA in Christian Edu-

cation While at PC, Nixon
played for the Blue Hose fcKitball

team, was a member of Pi Kappa

Alpha

lraternity,and was a member of

ROTC.

From 196.VI965 Nixon was

on active duty in the United States

Army. He remained a member of

the South Carolina National

Guard from 1967 to 1996.Nixon

continued his education at USC,
where he graduated in 1978 with

a Masters of Education in Student

Personnel Services in

Higher Education.

in March of 1965, Nixon
came back to his alma mater of PC
to begin his career in higher edu-

cation. He has held several differ-

ent positums at PC, including As-

sistant F(Hitball Coach, PE profes-

sor. Head Track and Field coach.

Admissions Director, Dean of Stu-

dents, and currently

Vice President for Student Life. "I

will miss my interaction and as-

sociation with the PC students"

photo by Steve Ow^
Dean Nixon will end his 37 year PC career
at the end of this year.

Iishment of the Joseph O. Nixon

Leadership Award. 1 cannot ihink

of a better w ay to thank a man
whose life ha.s focused on support

ing PC students and developing

their fullest potentials. As a col-

league he has been insightful, en-

couraging, and always committed

to what is best for PC I will miss

him,"

said Nixon when asked what he

will miss the most about PC.

"Dean Nixon has served his

alma mater for 37 yeasrs with

commitment, passion, and stead-

fast love." said President Griffith.

"This has been a remarkable gift

to us and for it we are very thank-

ful. I was pleased to be able to an-

nounce at Honors Dav the estab-

The South Carolina Press Association of the CoUegiate

Division has awarded The Blue Stocking, "'2001 Best

Overall Newspaper" in Division III
'

( 2000 readei-s or less.)

Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life.

HVVT. 72 SOLITH, CLINTON, S.C. (864) 83^^1067

BELOW THE NEW SUBWAY

PC Students get a free car wash upgrade,

a $10 vallue free w/ oil change.
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fter this, the corporate ladder

will be a piece of [0^(^01 w

it\ Army ROTC. you'll get to do stuff ttiafll challenge you, both physically and

mentally. In the process, you'll develop skills you can use in your career, like

thinking on your feet, making smart decisions, taking charge. Talk to your Army

ROTC representative. You'll find there's nothmg like a little climbing to help

prepare you for getting to the top.

AKMT RUTQ Unlike any other college course you can take,

Apply now for paid summer leadership training andArmy
opportunities. Call Captain John Baird at 833-8480.JM>;
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The

Home Team

Brad I)eLoach

I liiough oul the veil I

have vMiilcn many difler-

I'lii columns.

ci>iiiniiis .ihout louthaii,

basebaH, coaching, racini;

aiul golf

In these columns I

h,i\f stated my opinion on

liittctcnt matters pcrlam

ins: to sports. 1 have also

learned many things about

certain aspects of cuilc

giaie a 111) professional

sports while writing these

articles that I would nut

ha\ e learned othcrw ise

Some ol tin articles

have sparked critics

liom people, through e

mail and phone messages

It made me proud to

know at least people are

reading my columns and

that my opinion

provoked some words and

made people think about

what they believe

Newspaper is supposed \o

thai

In my lirst article oi

the year I wrote how

people need to get over

the death ol Dale

I'arnhardt. 1 received a

message on my answering

machine some days later;

on It was the HSPN radio

.uinouncement of his

death. It talked about his

kids and wife that he left.

Whoc.- \ e r lead

my article di>es not gel it

Thev did not reali/e I

guess ih.ii I was

not writing about his kids

and w ife. lor that I h.i\e

sv mpathy for his faniil> I

leel lor his w lie ami kids

because il he aw lul il I lost

mv dad

In mv article I never

mentumed his kuK or witc.

1 simply wrote that people,

namely his fans, need to

eel over the fact that he is

dead

What irritates ine more

iliaii anything is that his

death got so

much alleiition One ni.ui

dies and It IS front-page

news People die all ot the

time in cars. Do they gel

tiont-page news coverage

I'hat same week, some

\inerican ^.ildi.-is lost

1 tie II 1
1'. 'I

helicopiei crash during a

naming mission. Here are

men and women that

put their lives on the line

evervdav tor the freedom

that w e enjov and thai

many take fur granted All

these men got was a little

coverage on the second oi

third page.

I he media needs to get

then priorities sti aighl

These stddicrs do all this

and ask tor nothing but foi

vour respect. Respect that

thev so gre.itly deserve

One day 1 will proudiv put

on the uniform as a I nited

.States .Army officer, and

so will many o\ my i hises

friends.

We do It toi the Une ol

out eoiintiv and for love ot

each othei So the next

time you see .i

uniloi med person or \ei

eran. just say thanks. I h.it

simple little wt)rd means

.1 lot to our veterans

I know this got ofl the

sub|ect (d sports, but it

needed lo be s.ud

PC Men's Tennis

appears strong
h> Sti'phin Kcplo^li'

Sports r.dilor

On Tuesday. April 16. 2(K)2.

Hiesbyicrian men's tennis team

toppled # ^2 Augusta Slate The

match was played in Augusta Af-

ter the singles. PC was down 4-

2. Ne.\t, PC won all three dtiuhles

matches with the pairings: Case/

Small. l.aurison/Prye, and Men

gan Consiantine The teams was

lorced to change doubles pairings

after senior Shane

W hatley ended his season due to

an injury.'This season was very

enjoyable and rewarding and a

good way to end my career at

PC "" Remarked Whatley.

The win against #.^() Augusta

State should provide a bounce

alter missing out on a share of the

South Atlantic Conference regu-

lar season championship S e -

nior Sam Small commented on

this recent victory, "We're end

ing the season in a positive

way. ..beating the number .^2 na-

tionally ranked team
'

Before the win at Augusta,

the team was <m a three match-

losing streak That matched the

season high, which was at the be

ginning of the season Howevei

the Blue Hose bounced back af-

ter their first three losses with a

siv game winning run.

Our new doubles teams are

important to our being able to

win Were getting ahmg better

as a team which has helped us

improve throughout the season

Said Small.

Junior Ryan Case remarks,

'The team has a deep will to win.

We have loss some tuff matches,

but we rebounded and won a few

kev matches that put us into the

tournament." Earlier the

Blue Hose secured a bid to the

NCAA regional

Tournament beginning on May

photo by Vem Verna

Sam Smalt prepares to return a ball.

The men will finish with an
4. However, first, the team will

attempt to revenge their regular

season losses by taking the SAC
Spring Sports Festival Tourna

ment.

i)verall record of 12-10 and a S(

record of 4-2. They presentlv

rank #7 in ihe SnuihtM-vt Rf.nin

rankings

Golf team finished up a tough year
l)> Stcplu'ii Re|)lo}ile

Sports Liditor

This year's Presbylenan College

Cjolf team added four new freshmen

to the seven reluming lettterwinners

for tfic 2(X)2 season. The men's team

ctMiies ( )tf a tnp ti > tlx: NCAA Regional

ft )umament for the si.xth straight time.

This yciir's perli>mi;ux'e was not tlie

same caliber as the last six for the PC

Ciolters L^st vear the men wtw three

toumaiiK-nts, iiKiuding the SACTour-

iLiment This y emir's team has failed ti >

take a Toumainent.

"We have had a lough year

.

but we ;in.' ytning and we leaiTied a lot

of t(High lessons which we can use in

the future, " said Jimmy Shaw

JuniorT J. Ostn)m echoes, "We had a

young te;im this year and all will have

more expenence coming into next

year. With this m mind 1 I'm l(K)king

forward to seeing a winning 2(K)2-

20().^ golf season for the Hose."

The leiun's top finish came at the Bay

Medical Sportcare

Intercollegiate TtHimament on The

I II niiba" GolfciHiisc. 4tli place finish.

However, lusttwii tournamcnLs later

the team had it s worst fimsh at the

Bobcat Invitational. 12th.

One K' golfer rem.irk.s, ' \N'e just

never got any momentum going.

When some of us were playing well

the rest were struggling. That is

what makes team golf S4) hard. You

must depend on tlu? team as a whole

to come together at tJic same time."

A number of golfers spoke about the

need for added prat-Uice m tfK"

summer and spring

"No one has found the consistent

right swing, we will have lo

practice this siimmeriUKl spimg " said

Shaw.

The team iius me souUi .\tkuitic

Conference Championship (m Apnl

25-27. R-esbytenan College will be

defendmg last years Conference tour-

nament win at h«>me. Lakeside Coun-

ti> club m Clinton will be hosting the

event.

"It has been a long and hard sea-

son. (Xir learn has hit a lot of bumps

in the nmi and hid a very poor show-

ing. We are commg together finally

now but a bit too late to make it to the

regional championship. (Xir Confer-

eiKe touman*;nl is next week in which

we w ill be ckfending champs, and we

plan to defend successfully."

explained T J. f Ktrom.

Coach Couture

fondly praised

I ^aii never pitf inUi words

httw niuch( oiichCiiulURiBaW)

to rne. and how much I wB trim

\ki '^ Ls truly an uiiipiraliun k)

anyL«e who has known her. She

'...-s.uij'' iptiitanl lc!»-

^ i, .iJ,. . iitthcooiHt

III 4 .cars she has had pcM influ-

ence tjn my We that will amunue

i» 1 affect my futun* eixleavors I re-

ali/je I was very tortunale lo have

plaval four greitf years for her and

lier Fes[xxted program. I wish her

iMiihirij; Kii thit- best "-Senkir Ton

"We kfK>w tins is a great and

well-deserved opportunity this is

U» CcMch Cttutun;. but I just hc^
she realizes how much she will

be missitti. I am lucky 1 gi« to play

for her lor four years, and 1

will never forget everything she

LaugN me. Women's basketball will

ritvwbe the same and the wht>le

pn )gram's success is i )wed lo her."-

Sfiik>r Vlerria Misner

"Coi^h ciHiture ls someixie

who ls vm special to me. She has

taught me a countlevs number of

ihmgs over tfie past 4 years about

myself, along with many things

concerning basketball She has defi-

nitely made me a stnmger and bet-

ter person with her influence. 1 will

miss ter vwy much, but I hope^
has a very successful future."- Se-

nior Nknte Chittain

Alter li Man at Frtsbytenan

College Beth Couture. Professor and

Head Wrmien v haskethall and voUey-

hall coach, resigned on Thursday.

.Apnl }S. She acceptedainwnen \ bas-

ketball head coaching position at

Butler University, a NC.\.\ Diviston I

institution. Honors at PC include,

hulnot withstanding 18 all-confer-

ence selections. 25 players named

to the SACAcademic Honor Roll, the

only S.AC coach to he named coach

of the \^ur in tv,o different women's

sport.s. andVbids to theNCAA DiMsion

II .\unomd Trmnumu'ni

retreatmyrtlebeach.com
/'m

photo by Vern Verna

Junior TJ. Ostrom follows his shot.

GRADUATION WEEK
IN N.MYRTLE BEACH

$100.00AND UP PER PERSON

1-800-645-3618

www.retreatmyrtlebeach.com

Make it legal!

If you will be earning a bachelor's degree this sen

but know thai you need skills that you can im

put to work, you can complete Greenville Techs Paralegn

Program in only one year. This highly regarded program

IS approved by the American Bar Association

There are also certificates for those interested in speci.

in real estate or litigation. Summer classes begin May ^'.i

To learn more, please call (864) 250-8487 or (800)
"=^^

or visit us on the web at v^rww.greenvilletech.co;^l

GREENVILLE TECH
College ThatWorks

atamm MMBMI MMaaiii w*i
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"The Bacchae" is a success, despite mother nature

by Nick Strangis

Advertising Director

staged in »>ne extended act and

highlighted the conllicl between

the king. Pentheus and the

disguised giHl. Dionysus, played

'^^^^^^^^^^^^ by PC freshman Stephanie

I he Picsb>lcnaii tullcge Powell.

Theatre Arts department staged The PC \ersion oi The

the Greek tragedy The Bacchae Bacchae invited audience

trom April lOth through the 1 Mh members to Niew the world »)t

in front of the Caldwell Harper The Bacchae through the lens of

WW»Cf HTUWAW CCXXfcCL MCttNti

Center

The PC theatre version of

The Bacchae. a fifth centur\

Greek tragedy by Hunpedes.

featured costume styles taken

from the 1 92()'s, a time of secret

speakeasies and the rise of equal

rights for wnmen in America

The Bacchae was directed by PC

theatre professor Miriam

Ragland and designed by Lesley

Preston.

In The Bacchae. the Greek

god Dionysus returns to his

homeland in the form of a mortal

to spread his liberation to this

land. Dionysus also seeks justice

for those wht) denied that his

mother bore him with ihe god

Zeus as the father.

The play opens alter

Dionysus has sent the women of

the town into the woods in a

religious trance causing an

uproar from many of the men of

the land, especially the king,

Pentheus, played by PC sopho-

more Matthew OLeary PCs
version of The Bacchae was

the wi>mens rights movement,

but attempted to capture much ot

the ritualistic spirit of The

Bacchae through many dances.

The spectacle of PCs
Bacchae struck many audience

members. PC senior Frit/

W hitleiiu)re said of the outdoor

setting. "1 thought it was a great

idea to do the play outside. I

thought it was very cool."

Behind the scenes. The

Bacchae represented a young

cast, composed primarily of PC

freshmen and sophomores. The

cast spent two months develop-

ing The Bacchae under the

direction of PC theatre professor

Miriam Ragland and assistant

director Nick Strangis. Ragland

choreographed the many dances

in The Bacchae.

Cast members of The

Bacchae found themselves

strengthening ties with fellow

PC students throughout the

rehearsal process. PC freshman

Michaela Men/el said of the

process of creating PC's \crsion

^Kcmr

HARPtR aNTfcR
APRIL IO-I5

7:3D m
of The Bacchae. "The thing I

liked the most about making this

play was the togetherness of the

cast."

The vulnerahilitv of the

outdoor production showed up iii.hkc. hi spile ol cu'v\ .S.iUiidas nii;lii pel Im iu.iikc

on Iriday night of the plays run, members' attempts to keep Ihe vvhich closed iiist as Jump l.illle

as overnight rains and wet con "-et dry w ith larps and by moping CTiildien coiikl be lieaid taking

ditions thri)Ugh(uit the day oti the stage. Iriday night ticket the siajje to close oiil Sl'B's

canceled Ihe night's perfor holders were invited hack to the Spmit; I ling

"Campaign launch begins" continued from pg. 1...

height from ground to roof

ratio Ihe stadium may be as tall

as Neville. He thinks it can be

a facility for a number of

purposes. Among them Griffith

named it as a great place for

concerts because its gated and

can control a crowd, the town

could use it, and even the

I^aurens and Clinton high

school football games could

possible be held there for their

great rivalry.

The field house where

teams dress and shower will be

big enough for the baseball

team to use as well. Also, there

will be a miniature

football field right off the end

zone for kids to play safely, to

continue one of the old PC

family traditions.

Griffith explained another

new aspect of the stadium; the

bronze Scotsman. Griffith said

that Mr. Belk called and asked

Ms. Griffith to research the

largest bronze Scotsman ever.

Griffith believes that what she

found was one modeled after

Robert the Bruce who was
around twelve feet tall and

stands in Scotland.

The PC Scotsman will be

fifteen feet tall standing prevent him from being will probably have to have

outside of the new stadium, painted red during the Bronze around the clock security.

Griffith described him as a Derby and jokingly The Saturday night of

Bravehearl-type who will suggested that PC somehow Homecoming after the game

be brandishing a sword. He did have it shock them, but will have nn)re

sav his one worrv was how to seriously added that PC festivities.

photo by Allen Jacobs

The field house sits adjacent to the the field, and will be used
by both the football and baseball teams for years to come.

"That night, following Ihe

football game, there will be

alumni icunions together with

other grt)ups to say goodby e to

the old Bailev

stadium." Austin said.

1 heie will be tents around

the held, as well as bands foi

everyone to celebrate. There

will hs a tent for each reunion

I lass, good food and drinks

.iiul curreiil sliulenls.

I he admiiiisiralion will irv

lo have the fraternities to hold

off on their parties until after

those festivities Griffith said

the hands

would probably be special

bands that will be even better

if organizations around the

school combine sources. He

.ilso added that the whole

event would be fun and that he

thinks that they are tentatively

ihmking of ending the evening

w Ith fireworks.

"I think that weekend is

line that SLB. alumni, trustees.

Ii aternities, sororities, will

meet together to make it the

best weekend we can possihlv

make It, " Griffith said.

Ciriffith said that he had

alic.idy spoken with Blakelv

Inhhle but thai he still needed

lo speak with Panhellenic and

lie

There are a number of

s null I colleges closing but

Kelly says that this campaign

will make sure not oiilv thai

I'C survives. but thai

I't thrives. She stated that all

of this IS about educating slu

denis and thev are trying to

build the support to make the

V ision slatemenl a realilv

"^ou ought to feel when

you walk on campus .SO years

from now that it still feels the

same, th.it you are connected

to the college, .iiul that vou

belong here, that you .iie a pari

ol PC." Kelly said.

Kellv explained I hat the

campaign is about people in

many senses. Ihe tacullv are

bending over back to talk to

donors about how the I'C

core curriculum is, and the

trustees, all of whom, view this

college as a labor o\' love, and

.ire trv iiig lo ni.ike this college

as strong as it possiblv can he

Kellv ho[X's the campaign w ill

give the college the resources lo

conliiuie what they offer now. as

well .isolleiiii'j iiev^ thiiiiis

Nazli's Restaurant
(Formally Harn's)

Italian and Greek Cuisine

Dine-in or Carry out

15%ofiFforPC

Students w/ED!!!
Don't forget about the famous liiid Dogs!

864-938-0500 200 E. VVillard Rd.

Dine-in or Carr) Out Clinton, SC 29325

11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

Coming soon billiards . .

.

Hickory Hills

Bar-B-Que

Torrington Rd.

Clinton, SC

Xarahnas Finest''

(864) 833-2690

Attention PC Students!

Show your valid ID and get a 10% discount

on our "ALL YOU CAN EAT" BBQ lU FFKT

Thurs. 4p.m.-9:30p.m. ONLY!!

Mark Lon^

Manager
'You'll Taste The Dillereiue!"

Catering; Available
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PC welcomes the new freshmen class of 2006
h> Nick Slran<4is

Heals I dilor

I 111' cikI uI Aiijjusl iiuukcii a i«.vv

!^ imiinj: t(»rllK' Pa-sh\lenaiiCollcj;e

.'11 imimils K" welcomed 332 new

s!ink-nls (Ml VNednesdav. Auuust 2Hth

fills ye.irs oncfiuaum llwim.'. "I>jde.

^ HI 10 ;i Hose " included five days ol

u iiMlies am) nitvtinjis U) oneni iJie

n. u sIikIl-iiIs uiih all that K' otters

I liimaici) thego.ilistoni.ikesiiiv

I siiKk-iK IS pa-pared t( > enter the K

'

I
' MiuiHinits, " Assi viale Dean ot Slii-

' Is Shelia Hill said.

Ihe niaiorily ol new K siudeius

Mil moving in around S:(K) am
v\ aliiestiay. H( )Sh leaders .ind S( i

A

exi'i. iili\ e c< HiitnittLV nieiiiK*rs gavtetl

iK-w students with .i smile .ukI a k-lp-

iiiL'hand. AlieriK'w students checked

ii Mahrs -Smith- YoiKe. uppealass

men helivd c;irr\ the new students

i MiiputeiN. teles isions, and other "es

iiial' c( illeue aiiK*nities ti > ttKir d( >ni i

'lis

ii look mc two and .1 h.ilt Iiouin Io

lllcs III Ulllu.lil. K JRshlll.llI Jessica

KajKS saki i >l tlk'M In nil H( )SI ; le.kl

crs in unpacking

lAirxh at (iieenvilie Dining Mall

lolkmed iiKAc-in. giung some stu

ct-nts and |xirenls his or Ivr fust ( iDH

expenencv At the [modem's wek-onie

in Belk Aiklitonimi. stink-iit govern-

ment piesidenl. Mitclic'll S|x\uiiiaii.

welctMned tix- ik-w memhers ol K "s

ciMJimunity and enciwraged theni to

K'gin then K ' expenence

( (iligiallll.iliDiis. Iitday is sour

d.i\ .

" Speaniian quoletl Vk Seuss's

(fhlh'PltMtsYoitlKi,,

iVesittnt ot f*rvsby1enan College.

I )r J( )hn V ( inrtith .ilso wekc )nied iuid

challenged the new sludenLs

"WluOever your reasoas for being

Ilea- aa*. we know it's an important

t.lay." ("mHlthsaid

Alter the pa-'siderit's welcome, stu-

dents and paa-nls separated. The stu-

ilents cTowded into blmutxls Audito-

photo by Mannew Leary

Freshmen show off their prowess during

num to meet the Student (jovemmciit

otlkers and this yeai^s HOSL kaders

Parents remained in Belk and ha:ame

onented with K's Vice President h>r

.Academic Altairs and Dean tit the

Fatuity, Dr J I>avid Gillespie, as well

as PCs new Vice President lor Stu

dent lafe. [> Willumi M McDonald

The S(jA executive committee en-

gaged the new students in learning the

PC fight song and kept spirits high

while several male memhers of tk-

committee dressed in lemale cteer-

leader outfits Attermxm advising ses-

sions were followed by a GDH bullet

dinner ( mi the lawn between PCs Smith

Adnunisu-ative Building ;uid Jacobs

The dinner marked the depiifiiia* i >t the

new students parents

This yeiir's onentaiioii miunlained

niucholthe2()()I ()nentation'slonn.U.

w ith plenty ol HOSE gniup nKelmgs

and aclivilies. as well as the annual

Thursd.iv night Downtown Clinton

Blivk P.irty and the shaving creiun

fight lollowing Saturday's field day

Saturday night the new students .ukJ

I \( )S\-. celebratcxi at the " Dude Wear a

los:.r Partv The annual onentalion

,. jy Matthew 0'Leary

One HOSE leader directs traffic.

awards took place Sunday morning

toHowmg the campus wide worship

service Luer in the afternoon, stu-

dents and HOSh leatfcrs teamed up

with Student Volunt£«r Services to

work in theammunity for the service

day. An Honor Counal Ci>nvt»cation

fweceded a reception for the new stu-

dents and theirHOSh leatkrs at Presi-

dent GnH'ith's h()me Sunday night.

Sev eral K' students and administra-

tors worked ihniughout the summer to

pmjpare tor this years new sdKfcnt on-

entaOon. The stiKlent government ex

ecutive committee select«l seventy

HOSE kaders from an expansive field

of applicants last Apnl Dunng their

retreat m May. SGA chose the theme

"Dude, you re a HOSE " Ihe theme

was inspired by the popular Delldmi

computer sit igan. " IXide. yt hi re i-eni lu'

aDelktmi'

"We wanted the theme to be about

See "HOSE" on pg.3
om\ up liho .Mil hut onlv (hiiiv nun field ddV. '*''^'' ^'"^^ ^ annual uneiitaln>n tors worked ihniughtiut the summer to c^a **HOSF" on r

Honor Council pledges a year dedicated to promoting the core values of PC
"~"^~^~~~~~"~^"~~""^

signed training session Ilietvvi>- luiiiiv it) diiic with its new taculty pursue ideals as they are adver- a mock trial. Helfrey cites insur- trust," Helfrey said of the

l)\ ( laire Anderson

New s ] dilor

rill" Honor Cotmcirs theme ttir

the 2(K)2 2(K)3 academic yeai. I'he

I'lav ( HK-s on ..Contribute a Verse,"

Meets lis new leadership and new
gtials designed to impact the entire

PC comiTHinity The quoi iiicn

i.ikcii Irom she movie, lX"ad Poets'

Mcty. "encourages all students to

ii\c lives worth leailing about ,A hie

ot honesty and integrity are at the

\t'i\ core ot that idea." Ht)nor

( niincil ChaiipersonTeiri Helfrey

N.ild

Hcllicy. along with Jiiliaiine

Miggs. .Assistant Chair, Danielle

I oinaiide/.. .Secretary. and Eli/ak-th

Michael. Secretary ct)mpk'lc the

team oi olticers loi the Htmor

( oiiiicil. In an efloil to realize the

( otincirs goals, thev worked

ihrougliinit the summer tt> piop.iie

tor ihcir role m tieshnien orieiila-

iion and the arrival ol all Honor

< oimcil iiiembcMs tor a iicwK de-

igned training session Ihe tvvi>

day Honor Council Retreat, Irom

August 2()th-27th. invtilved train-

ing ttir all members with Ihe ex-

pressed pnqxise of increasing the

know ledge and Ihe efficiency ol the

group "111 have goals and know

the appropriate steps leads to truth

and justice, w hich is w hat dnv es < uir

Code and Council." Helfrey said.

Hiu!ilighls (>t ^he Honor Conn

cil Retreat included an insightful

seminiu tin ethical decision-making

givenbv the new Dean of Students.

Dr. .McDonald. Another inlonna-

tive session alxiut the appropriate

mvesiigation technitjues led by the

Chief ot hiblic Salely. Colonel

l.arry Mulhall

.'\fter the excellent sessions, new

Council memk-r ,\my .Autterson

commented. "1 have gained st)

much Irom Honor Ctiuncii tirien-

tation. I c.innot imagine being a p;u i

ol the Council wiihoui going

thrtiugh this. I foresee great

changes being made ami anticipate

an incredible year."

1 he Ciumcil also had lheop|Mir

uiiiitv to diiic with its new taculty

members, who willingly partici-

pated in a humorous "name-game"

revealing just htiw far they wtiuld

go to show their ctimmitment to Ihe

Council. Dr Cintfith denmnstrated

his suppt)n as he shared dinner with

Council members in ( IH Monday

evening "The instiiution is em-

bracing and activelv takinu steps to

pursue ideals as they are adver-

tised," Helfrey said of the support

t»f administrative and taculty sup-

ptirt during Honor Council training.

On the first evening of the new

students' arrival tti campus, follow-

ing Honor Council training, mem-
bers successfully informed the

freshmen and transfers about the

compoiienisofK's Hi>norCtKle in

photo by Matthew O'Leary

Freshmen look on as a mock honor coun-
cil trial takes place in Edmunds hall.

a mock trial. Helfrey cites insur-

ing a tail process and tnal for stu-

dents as one of the pnmary goals

of the Council. The Htmor Coun-

cil deiTKmstrated their commitment

to this goal, along with their desire

to increase approachability and v is-

ibility thrt)Ugh the success of the

mock trial,

"Our attempt this year to make

the Hont)r Council mt^re visible is

NOT an attempt to make the Coun-

cil more integral-it's not that we're

pt)wer-hungry. What we really

want is for every single student on

the Presbylenan College campus to

really know, understand, and re-

spect the Hi>nor System as much
as those of us who sit on the Coun-

cil do." Assistant Chair Julianne

Meggs said.

.Along with the new tradition of

the mt>ck tnal. the Hom^r Council

administered a new exam to incom-

ing freshmen and transfers on Aug.

M.
"

1 am excited aNxit the new class

and iheir apparent desire to emboKre

PC's commitment to the system of

trust," Helfrey said of the success

of both the nKx;k trial and exam re

sponses.

On Sept. 10, during (^ning
Convocaticm. freshmen and trans-

fer students w ill publicly acknowl-

edge their commitment lo the

Hont»r Code by signing the docu-

ment in front of the stucteni body,

faculty, and guests.

"I am excited that all new stu-

dents have the opportunity to real-

ize the importance of community

and trust on that day." Helfrey said

As Assistant Chair of the Coun-

cil. Meggs also hopes the students

will embrace the benefits of a sys-

tem where "community counts,

people love their neighbors, and

moral integrity is an unquestioned

way of life."

"The Honor System at PC is the

foundation that supports these high

standards, and the fact that it is a

student-run. student-led justice sy s-

tem means that we really are all

equals here. Nt^ one is abttve the

Honor Code: not faculty, not stu-

dents, not employees," Meggs siiid

PC begins new year, faces housing changes
l)> l.niil> (iri}4«»

Copy 1 ditor

Going oil to college is always

.ui exciting time in a student's life.

Whether he or she is a freshman

Ol a senior moving m is alwavs

one ot the highlights of ilx" ve;u.

\Mio am I kuldiiiL' ' MovniL' in

means dragging the love seal up

flights t>f stalls ;ukI try ing nol lo dn>p

that iH'w Vvinch television von jiisl

IxHight.

Housing IS always a huge concern

Since PC encourages the "liv ing and

learning environment"' uc have a

unique on-campus sening. "Tm ex-

cited about the liv ing/ le;iniing env 1

roniiiciil inClll.iiidihcsi'niordonn
'

M;ui Shtxik said. For inany colleges,

kirillv ;uiy seniors live on-campus.

I iH IX.', onlv .S6 senitH- students live

o(f-c;unpus. llie new senior donii

houst's ^1 seniiMs. and 72 fill the

t( )w nhouses. Hven nuMV seniors c;ui-

nol seem lo get entnigh of GDH's
ci Miking, and iIk-v chtxise to live in

llx' leguhirdormitorieson a nx";il pLui

ContiaiA to|-H>piilarK'!ief K'does

Senior Hall Opens on Schedule
l)\ Jack ( armody

Maiuieiiit: Iclitor

Students an IV ing back lo

PC last weekend mav have

iiitliced the completion of

r( s new est dorm. Senior

Mall. ConstrucUon, aside

liom a few missing low el

lacks, was finished in lime

lor athletes and oiienlalmn

Icailers lo move in on .Aug

M
"l h.ivc onlv hoanl pt>si

In c ciimnu'iil;. ahoiil llic

new dorm I Ihink all ol the

siudenls seem lo be pleased

w nil the lesulls," Assistant

1 Van of Students lor (ireek

and Residence life. Mark

Shook said.

I he lacullv look a lour of

the doinuliiring the faculty picnic in Cret>rgia." Senior Wes
.Did were very impressed with the Mlanchard said,

tacilily, Shitok said.

"Its definitely beliei than liv mg Set' ''Hall" OH pg.3

photo by Matthew O'Leary

Students can enjoy this view of the new
Senior Hall from Lake Orr.

nt»t intend to everiJeny seniors theop-

portunity to live olT-campiis. The
(
";unpus Htnising !^>lic\ in the Knap-

siick luLs confusing wording Kxause

the policy sliites "iill single stuik'nts

are requirwl to live in ctillege nesi-

deiKe h;ills e;K:h semester dunng Iheir

enmllment ;is a K" student" (119).

K "s ten ye;ir strategic pkin dties mH
ItMVsee having 1(1(F^ of students on-

campus Onlv the exact number of

stikkMits, which excetxl iIk number of

IxHising slots available, w ill be ottered

Ihe chance lo partKipate in the senior

lt>ltery to live otf-campus. Due to

SOUK of ttie chaos associaleii w ith last

V e.uN htHising pavedua^s. "btHh Resi-

ileiKe Life and SGA have objectives

lorcvxiunine thec;impus hiHismg kH-

tei> and Ihe senior lottery." Mark

SlKxik s;ud.

On the other end of the spectnim,

the freshniiui tviv e ftHind a new honv

on K's campus, as well. A total t>l

.^ 1 7 iKnv tn^shntm students iuv bi «;ud-

ing stiiilenls, .A change fn>m the past

ciHiple of ycitrs in Ihe la'shmiui class

threw a kink into Ihe hiHising s\ stem.

ITiis yeiu. more Ireshniiui males

.ue on ciuiifxis The \W nvile stu-

tlenls are living in the tradilmnal

places: Bailey ;ind ITiinJ iuxl Pinirth

llotK sixirt in Cjet)rgi;i. but tlK iww

male fa-shmen hiive alsti claimed a

spot in fourth IliHir ClinttMi and

Re\nt>lds Health Center. Oxer llx"

sumnKi. the adivanistration hiwi to

make a decision whether or not to pxjt

males in Cluiton t)r to tnple nx)ms in

Cieorgia. All the (jetirgia freshmen

;uv sualy Ihnlled with the decision

lo tipen up ClmliHi. In Ihe onginal

housing lottery held last spring, up-

pealassman teniiiles signed up for

ItHirth tliHvr ClinttMi. The girls were

asked to leltKate to sect>nd fltx>r

Smythe. but the optuxi of staying in

Clinton domi was also offered to

them. It eventually wiirked out for

the girls whi> wanted to slay in

ClinUMi lo be able to stay. As fw
Reynolds, freshmen girls were sup-

posed to fill those spots, so no one

h;idlt)bemt»vc\iout.

The 148 freshman females fill

Belk d(MTn. third fltxir Smyihe, and

half of sect>nd no»»r Smythe No
threat was |X)seil to make the any of

the female nx)ms triples.

Where did ;ill of the RDs go.' An-

other ch;uige in kxising is the new

.Vrea Cu>rdiiiatO!N positions. For-

merly, every domi on campus had a

Resident Director, but now tmly two

pe«iple fill these full-time jobs The

new ACis on ciimpus are CTinstopher

Ht)bson and Leandra Livesay,

'I'm neatly excited ttihave the new

Area Ctxirdinalots on campus,"

Mark Shtx)k said.

The other new change in housing

IS the new ID ciird readers. Excite-

menl must bubble :ill over students

when his or her hiuxls are filled w ith

gnveries, and o«e just has lo w uv c

his or her keys at llw reader. The

tx)Uege went from the card reaifcrs we

used last year, which were magnetic

stnke reatlers to proximity readers

.Ntx only are the cards nxMt conve-

nient because they donit have to be

remov ed and affiled lo the reader, but

tfie cxHTiputCTpn^am as,s( »ciated w ith

the readers is slaleH)t-ihe-art more

flexible than the old one." Mark

Shtxik said. Alst>. the new computer

system alltws the college tti track

where a student etx;s. Thniugh the

new technology, a ctmiputer can pull

up a specific student's name and see

everywhere the student has been .\

safety tacttx includtxl in this ikw sy s-

tem ISone can be denied entnuwe to a

place he tx she shtxikf not he going.

The new ID cards will allow en-

trant:e to all residence halls, mi manei

which sex iKXujMes the ikirm. .Al

thiHigh the new \ isitiition htxjrs hav e

beenextetxiedto I :(K);imtin the week-

nights aixl .^IKTam on the weekends,

the canls will not work that kmg in a

residence hall other than the t>ne

where a student lives. Students will

be denied entry to residentx" halls be-

txv^n midnigl« and 9:(X)am ixi week

days and between 2K)(lumiind9:(K)am

on weekends.

Now thai evaycine is settled in and

p»>sters have brought life to the dnib

w alls t>l the dtyras. everyone is ready

for iin exc, ing ye;ir al PC.
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State of the

Hose
by Mitchell Spearman

It started dn//.ling rain i>n

Wednesday, August 28. and 1

wanted ti) crv. The tune was

aKiut 7:3()am. andthe new siu

dcnls were already am\mg imi

campus Miraculously, the

leather Mum cleared and 321 Vt-

faces emei^ed trom cars. \ ans,

trucks and even a camperl A di-

siister had been a\ erted. To be

honest, 1 couldn't decide

whether I was sad or happy. As

1 w aikkred thnKigh the campus

;md a.ssisted at each freshman

dorm, with the tradititmal un-

loading of the new students"

cars... I couldn't help but think

ofmy own freshman arrival ex-

perience and the tact that it t(K)k

place four years ago.

It took ?i SUVs to mov e m all

ofmy stufl. The simple fact that

I bnuight t(x) much stuff should

automatically raise red flags.

Bringuig practically every be-

longing and article of ck>thing

that 1 owned seemed to make

perfect sense. Since I only lived

40 minutes away, it was very

logical to bring sweaters and

coats in the middle of August

because you never know when

the weather could turn chilly!

The sh<x:k of living with a nx)m-

mate who was also accustoiTK\l

to living in his own nx)m was

unsettling. It is quite over-

whelming to share EVERY-

THING and have to do it with-

out an adjustment penod. Yet. I

made it through that year, made

some friends, and quickly as-

similated into life at Presbyte-

rian.

It is not easy being a new stu-

dent. It's pretty dam hard. You

leave everything behind, y»)u

l(x)k to the future, and you forge

anew trail. Many studentscome

here knowing no one. Often, I

think, they are the lucky ones.

They get to meet new people,

make friends, iind aren't tied to

any cliques or asstx;iations. As

upperclassmen, we need to as

sist in this pnx;ess. For starters:

invite a new student to sit at your

table, make a "new student

friend" and quickly offer direc-

tions at a moment's n(*ice. Take

the time to do something that

someone (a long time ago) did

for you.

This is what the PC Spirit is

all ab(xit: doing lor t)thers as has

been done for us in the past.

These Random Acts of Kind-

ness should not be done for per-

sonal gain, but because they are

truly the right thing to do. Please

remember this as we enter the

schtx)l year. SGA has chosen

its theme for the 2(X)2-2(X)3 year

as "A Year of Pn)mise." L(x)k-

ing at the bright-eyed new stu-

dents, the smiles of the return-

ing upperclassmen, and the love

ofthe Faculty, Staff aixl students,

I will have to quote a Buz

Wilcoxon. SGA Secretary, and

say, "this is going to be a pn)m-

ising year."

Please contact me if 1 can ever

be of assistance:

wmspearm@presby.edu and

ext 849().

PINION

Editorial Cartoons

cartoon by Wayne Stayskal, Tampa Tribune

cartoon by Nate Beeler, The Eagle

The Blue Stockini^ would like to be able to run original editorial cartoons. It you

would like to submit one to go in our paper, please drop it to campus box 5 1061 . For

tho.se less artistically inclined, please submit editorials or letters to the editor in the

above mentioned box. All submissions must come with a signature, read the mast-

head below for more information on submissions.

Also.. .We Need Writers! We welcome anyone from freshmen to seniors!

We will hold our first writer's meeting, Tuesday, Sept. 10 at 6 in the

Russell Publications House! If you need directions, call 8488. Piz/.a will

be provided.

Wednesday, September 4th, 2(K)2

The Skye's the Limit

by Skye Earls

.lie trouble, but we

\ lously. the best

li.is linally arrived

111 dciuc\c .It least

ler so I can gradu

iinoiie. I have m\

|iniiinsL'd one sp>c

the time I cross the

loniiiuie one par-

What a year this is gtung to be

First. I did not knov^ what I was getting into kcoinin^ Ixlitor

in-Chief of The Blue Stocking, but I am still excited about our

first issue. 1 hope the campus likes it. and I ss^ear v^e w ill only get

better with practice.

Secondly. I am finally a senior' I li%e in a louiihouse with fi\f

other girls who

all loveA 5. Ob
senior class ever

as well.

Thirdly. I plan

a 3.7 each semes-

ate cum laude.

fourthly, like

bad habits. I have

cial friend that by

stage I vmII dis

ticular bad habit ol mine

Finally. I hope to have a job in loiimalisiii liiud up u Ik-ii I <jratlii

ate.

1 am .sure each of you have yoiii own liM <>t eo.iK and chal

lenges you are facing. I wish you all well in tlieiii

However, have you seen what IX" has on its list lalel> ' It is

ama/ing. This sch»M>l is doinj: so much and growing rapidly in so

many ways. I cannot believe it. I personallv Iviu-ve this schiH)!

has a little magic-maybe little leprechauns or something.

We had so many stor> ideas this first issue that we already have

some assigned for the second issue. That does not mean however,

that we could not use suggestions send them to

bluestiKkingC" presby.edu.

I cannot wail for Homecoming this \c.ii. I oi ,iiiv ol >ou who

may have actually taken the lime to read my long-w inded article

in the last issue of The Blue StiKking last veai. I discussed the

Campaign Kickoff and how Momecoiiiing Weekend is going to

reap from the benefits of this, as well as the college.

Last I heard, we're going to have a c(M)I statue, a new stadium

and it's dedicatiim. a hiack-lie gala on the Iroiu l.iwii ol I'C. a

special good-bve to old Bailev with the possibililv ot liieworks.

some very cool and ditlerenl tailgating and the whole shebang.

HOSF Orientation brought in Mf> new students to our PC com-

munity. We also have many new staffers and teachers. While we

miss those who have left us. we welcome maiiN fresh laces know

ing everyone has something special to give. Mv impression is

that orientation has gone very well, and most returning upper

classmen 1 have talked to are excited to be hack

\'C is implementing the new Blue Dot system this year, there

are talks of changing the name of BoiuisBucks.' students aie

invading the new Senior Hall and making it home, and there is a

new pilot class called Freshman Seminar this year.

1 cannot even name the entire C(M)I and challenging changes

and events taking place this year. If I lealiv start I might leave

something out and then get in trouble.

"What's her point,'" you may be questioning Where I'm going

with this though, is that PC's list is something we all adopt as a

community and work toward, hut without miorination. we can't

be much assistance. That's why it is my hope, you will still come

to The Blue Stocking throughout the year to find out what is go-

ing on. see what your fellow members are up to, and also, in turn,

that you will respond and interact with us on the staff. Let us

know what you want to see. what you do and don't like, what yt»u

have questions about by either writing a letter to the editor or by

simply dropping me a line oil the record at

hluestockingCc'presby.edu.

I hope that PC will achieve much on its list this year, and I hope

that all of you have a great year tiH).

Buenas Suerte!

Guest Editorial: Living the campus liigh life
Campus Editorial from

the Chicago Tribune

Bluto and the "Animal House"

frat boys would have loved to see

their alma mater top-ranked in a list

of the nation's best party sch(K)ls.

But for parents now packing their

teen-agers off to college, the latest

poll results iu-e a sobering reminder

that not all campus activities involve

slide rules and long hours at the li-

brary.

The rankings published by a pri-

vate college-prepiu-ation company

are a result of an annual survey of

university students all over the

country who graded their sch(X)ls on

everything from quality of campus

life to the political ideology of the

student bodies.

The poll made its biggest splash,

though, with rankings in the cat-

egory for the wildest party atmo-

sphere, stirring up a mim)r contro-

versy among critics who say the

assessment ends up glamorizing

binge drinking and substance abuse.

The empincal ments of the report

card by the Princeton Review _

which is not related to Princeton

University _ are highly dubious.

The results are collected in a non-

random sample and are far from

scientific, as any first-year statistics

student could deduce.

Indiana University didn't even

make the list last year. This time it

captured the top party spot. rcK'kel-

ing past some more established

swingers. Clemson University won

the title in the "Reefer Madness"

category, but there's no way to tell

if Clemson students exaggerated

their high times in a misguided bid

for glory.

Scientific or not, the survey pro-

voked a broad reaction, from titters

to outrage. The American Medical

Association, concerned that the sur-

vey promotes unhealthy behavior,

called on the publisher of the guide

to eliminate the paily-school cat-

egory from Its annual guide to U.S.

colleges and universities.

There is. though, some benefit to

such a survey. It draw s attention to

an extremely serious problem on

many college campuses. According

to the Harvard School of Public

Health. 44 percent of U.S. college

students say they "binge" drink.

A top spot on such an A-list tends

to get parents riled up. and that, in

tum. is the magic ingredient that

gets schools to take serious steps

toward reducing substance abuse on

campus.

Parental concern and the embar-

rassment of publicity, tor instance,

helped push Southern Illinois Uni-

versity into giving students a

weeklong (Xtober bre;d, to cut oh

the raucous, liquor-soaked revene

the annual Halloween party had be-

come.

Indiana University officials note

that five fratemities have been ex

pelled from campus for alcohol-re

lated violations since 2(KX), and that

parents lu^e now notified when their

offspring commit a senous alcohol

violation.

Many schools now offer sub-

stance-free dormitories, or stage

university-sponsoa-d parties that iire

billed as alcohol-free. State law-

makers are getting into the act. tcKi.

Starting this sch(H)l year, underage

drinkers caught buying package li

quor or drinking at a bar or taveni

in Illinois w ill forfeit that thing they

value the most _ their driver's li

cense.

Parents shouldn't breathe a sigh

of relief just because their young

scholais aivii I s.uistving their thiist

for know ledge at one ot the Big Keg

scluHils. There are dnnking piulies

at virtually eveiy campus, and plen-

tiful opportunities to inhale and im-

bibe to excess.

When students are choosing a

schiM)l. parents should put tough

questions to university officials

about c.impiis i-Kilicies on substance

abuse. Wjiat is the campus crime

rate ' Will I be notified if my child

violates the drinking poliev' How
vigorouslv IS the [lolicy enforced.'

Parents can also do what moth-

ers iuid fathers d») best: lecture their

kids. Talk about how responsible

adults use or abstain from mind-

altering sulistances. It works espe-

cially well in a mandatory-listening

environment, such as a station

wagon packed to the brim with win-

ter clothes and headed toward cam-

pus.

Skye Earls
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The Blue Stocking is a stu-

dent publication of Presbyterian

College published twice monthly

The newspaper serves as a forum

of news and opinions of regional

and national concern. The Blue

Stocking is a member of the S.C.

Press Association and the Colle-

giate Associated Press.

The newspaper staff wel-

comes letters to the editor from all

members of the college comiiiu-

nity and other readers. Signatures

are required on all letters, and let-

ters are printed on a space-avail-

able basis. The Blue Stocking re-

serves the right to edit letters for

proper grainniar and punctua-

tion. I he deadline for submit-

ting letters is a week prior to the

next date of publication at (i

p. Ill I he nest issue's publica-

tion date IS Sept. IS. 201):

Please address all eorre-

spomlciice or iiKniines to: The
Blue Stocking. 40.^ S Adair
Street. Box 5 1 06 1, Clinton. SC
24.12.'^. (,S(.4)S3.UK48S. e-mail:

bluestocking(«presbv.edii ami
tax; (XM)SV^-200(>.

'
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After much debate, Blue Dot instituted

h> Skye Karls

I ililor-in-{ hior

J Z On N^Vdnesday ot last w eek. the

^2.*i freshmen and transfers ar

nvcd. Of those new students, ap

proximateK IXOb«Hight the Blue

Diit that day.

In terms of budget issues, v.e \ e

received a third of what we want

We've received a third fr<mi a

tourth of tfie students." Assistant

Dean ul Students for Greek and

Residence Lite. Marc ShtMik said.

As to the new students' reac-

tions. Shook said that they were

positnebut unknowing. The ma
jorilv of the students bought it

They asked questions concerning

itsvaliditv but wanted to take pan

ut PCs social life.

"

When Shook sent out a letter

about the filue Dot last summer,

he received a number of negative

111, Ills Tins year when he sent out

a letter about the Blue Dot. he re

ceived one negative e-mail.

I pperclassmen can buy their

Hliic Dots Monday, Sept. ^)

through I riday, Sept. 13 in the

Springs lobby from I lam to 2pm
.'\tter that date, students can pur-

cliase Blue Dots from Public

Safety.

The liluc Do! sssiein will go

iiuoctlect the weekend ot Sept. 20

Sliook stated that the administi.i

lion IS allowing a void period lor

the first weekend, for the students

who are not lamiliar with the so-

ci.il atmosphere at the Iratermtv

Court, this o|>|XMluiuly ^mII give

them a chance to experience il

.According to Sh<Mik, the twn

primary «ibjecti\esof the Blue Dot

are: to insure a safe environment

for those students wh«) visit the

fratemiiv ( ourt to release stress

from then academic lives and t«»

assist P( fraternities in complying

with their national risk manage

meni p«)licies

Ihe 2(X)2-2()03 Knapsack says

the Blue Dot will serve to fund

four different items a program to

suppiv private securitv guards for

events with more then 7.S people

at the liaternitv Court, programs

that teach risk management as well

as crisis training for students in

attendance of events at the Prater

nitv Court, the "unassignable"

damages at tlie court and siKial

events not sponsored by Creek let-

ter organizations that are open to

all students with a "Blue Dot."

Students caught without a Blue

Dot have to pay a S5() fine and still

buy a Blue Dot it thev want to at-

tend the court. It there is a second

ottense. the> may be prohibited

tiom events at the court for the

y ear.

When P( studenls have guests,

an individual with a Blue Dot must

attend with the guest the whole

lime the guest visits the Iraternity

Court

Ihe President ot Presbvlerian

( ollege. Dr. John (iriftith said. "I

think this (the Blue Dot program

|

IS one ol the most important ini-

tiatives we can uiuleitake in creat

mt! an env ironment w here the stu-

h

photo by Matthew Leary

The freshman class purchased a total of 1 80

Blue Dots last Wednesday.

dent body takes greater respon^i

bility lor the quality of social lite

at the Iraternity Court." (iriflith

also commented tfiat the design of

the program is sufienor

"I think that the Blue Dot sys

lem IS a great wav ft)r PC to en

sure the safety of students who

gather at the Social Court and to

protect the organizations that spon-

sor events there." she said. "At the

same time, the system will enable

Ihe school tt) make additions and

improvements to the area which

will, in the long run. mipri)ve the

quality of the siKial life at PC."

President of the Panhellenic Coun-

cil, Jessica L Istad remarked.

Shook discussed how he feels

about Ihe Blue Dot: "I would sav

the Blue Dot equates Ihe survival

of the Creek svstem here at PC.

w Inch in tum equates the surv ival

of social life at PC. The Greek sys

tem hosts 90 percent of the stKiai

events at K\"
While there are reservations

among some members of the cam-

pus community, there are als*) the

system's advocates. As the pro

<:ram is new this year, its imple

mentalum will provide the oppor

lunitv for the campus to judge lis

value. Yet before this actually hap-

pens, Griffith IS laying down a bet

"I'm willing to bet that two years

from now. it |the Blue Dot| is

something students wouldn't let go

for a moment," Griffith said.

htnmorv infontuifion about ifw

rules and purpose oj the Blue Dot

s \v/(7/i. please refer to the 2(X)2-

2im Knapsack.

PC welcomes chaplain David Lindsay

hy Sk>e Karls

rditor-in-C'hicf

When ihe HOSb were mov

ing the new freshmen into their

dorms, he might have been

seen .inioiig the HOSH in his

. il shirt akin lo those SGA
leaders and of Ihe HOSIi, Se

HUM Dav id Turner said that the

new chaplain, D.ivul Lindsav,

was there at b:45am and that

he, along with the new Vice

President for Student Life. Dr.

Bill McDon.ilJ. took on the

inle of service in helping move

all of the freshmens stuff,

"He's |l,indsay"s| made a

point to know everybody bv

name He's inciedible." Turner

S.I id.

He IS so excited about his

lob'"' Neely Stansell said. "Il is

obvious that he loves being

with people."

Lindsay had his office moved

\o the Springs Campus Center

in room 10'^'

"To me It makes so much

sense to be where the students

.ue.' I.iiulsav said "1 want lo

be a pastor to the communilv,

and It) be that I have to know

the communilv I think I would

: have used mv chaplain more if

I could have seen him just

walking by.""

Student Bodv Vice President.

Bcv t ,i \\ 1 1 son said. "If you

have not met David Lindsav

vet. you need to stt)p by his

new office in Springs and say

hello D.ivid Lindsav s energy

and excitement about PC

spreads to everyone he meets."

Lindsav also resides near cam-

pus, at 2 10 Cleveland with his

w lie. Lniilv

'We are honored to be in the

house of a fi>rmer president.

Mrs. Brown died just two years

ago around the age ot 102 We
hope to have some similar im

pact |as thai tamily did] on PC

too." Lindsay said

As to how Lindsav and his

wile. Hmilv fell about moving

to Clinton. Lindsav expressed.

"We like small towns, and we

like Clinton in particular be-

cause its close to Greenville,

where we have lots ot friends

We think It will become a home

we love very much."

The couple wants people to

teel comfortable visiting them

and their home, hanging out on

the porch, and wishing to ful-

fill Ihe ministr> of hospitality.

Lindsay loves sports, mov-

ies. |a//. hiking, camping, gel-

ling together with friends and

playing cards, reading, and

writing. One can delect that he

loves some ot these elements

bv what he wants lo do with the

worship service.

Lindsav wants ihinkeis, nui-

siciaiis, poets, .nut olheis to get

together with him. studv the

text, and come up with the ser-

vice. Lindsay feels that prima-

rilv worship service must be

"birihed out of the community

Itself."" He said. "Number One:

I doni want it lo be MY wor-

ship Ihc stv le ot worship w ill

be out of a griuip experience
'

He described this worship as

"blended ' Lindsay explained

that though the communilv is

not of one mind, he wishes for

the worship to porlrav "the

oneness about lis

'

hi.

photo by Matthew O'Leary

David and his wife Emily stand in front of

their new home.
Lindsay discussed his goals

tor ihis year at PC: "1 WDuld

like to see all the different re-

ligious groups come together,

talk together, grow close t»)-

gether. I would like studenls to

feel they can come to me lo talk

to nie lo be a bridge between

faculty, staff, the older adults

on campus and create soiiie

kind of a communilv

.\s to his calling to PC". Lind-

sav said. ""These college years

are some of the most vital and

challenging of ones lite j«)ur-

ney, and I feel like I can be a

good traveling companion lo

people."

Student Bodv President.

Mitchell Spearman concurred.

"'The college years are often a

time tor spiritual e.xploration

and growth With many ques-

tions and often nowhere to

turn, it IS very easy tor a stu-

dent to become overwhelmed

and become disinterested."

S|H"arnian added. "Luckily.

PC has br*)Ught a true

"student's friend" lo campus.

David Lindsay wants to create

a true spiritual environment on

campus, and he wants to in-

volve every student. His open-

ing arms, wonderful conversa-

tions, and approachable de-

meanor are the answers to

manv prayers. PC is so blessed

to have him. and 1 guarantee

once you meet him you'll love

him'"'

Psalm 4b. 10a: "Be still ami

know that I am God." is

Lindsay s favorite verse from

the Bible,

Editor's N(}le: I spoke with

David Lindsa\ for three hours

iuul this article is the hes't I

could put together without edi-

torializin;^. Sow. however, I

will add that like an\ f^ooJ

chaplain he i^ot me to spend tlu

majority of the lime talking;

about myself and opening up to

him and totalis ruined my ahil-

il\ lo interview him.

,\nd the winner is. ...

K.ATHHRINKMOORt^:"'

She has won one of

the new Blue Stocking

t-shirts!

There was a t-shirt

drawing for those who

visited our table at the

organization fair.

Katherine, the t-shirt

will be delivered to

you.

"HOSE" continued from pg.1

Senior Spotlight:

Reese discusses

the highlights of PC

photo by IWatthew Leary

Freshman and HOSE leaders hang out at

the block party.

what It nx";uis to Iv a Hov
.

' SCA Ta'a-

surcr Linzie Stc"ele siud

The pn>cess of preparing for onen-

laUon continutxi in .August in the week

preceding classes, when the HOSE
leaders met with the SG.A executive

committee for diuning.

'I'm kx>king f orw;ird lo a chall '.e

and i>ppo!iunity lo introduce them to

w h;it I enjoy nght now." PC sopfuMiuMe

iind HOSfi kikict Biirtow Ray said of

his g< vils for yinentalKHi

( )nce the atv% stude'iils amv ed. the

HO'^L leaders c;uned out the plans of

Shelia Hill ;uid .SGA's executive com-

mittee.

"
I avilly like the HOSl: gixHi|->s Yim

got lo nvel a h* ofu{^n:lasstnen and

fpeshinen." PC freshman £nn Sibber

said

by Nick Strangis

Beats Editor

In nine muMh^ PieibylaTan Col-

lege will kwie antrtho^ devtjted ^-
dcnl. Ryan Reese will graduate

from PC in .Mav 20f)3 with a k^g

rectird of involvcmenl and aihieve-

nvnt.

"PC pnivides an natural atijn)-

sphere for growth and develop-

ment . Reese said.

"I've grown a Irt as a perwinl...

IThat includes both spintual growth

;ind gn»wth as a leader." Reese said

about has expenence at PC.

Reese's current offices' testify tt)

hisgn»wth. Reese currently serves

as President of the .Seni<r Cla-ss.

Vice PrcsKfcrt »rf the Stx-Kty UxAd-

viOKement ofManagement, as well

as Vice President ofThela Chi fra-

toiiity.

'1 love people on this cainpus.

that's why 1 get mvolved," Reese

said.

Reese's accompli*iiments als* » in-

clude membershipm several hc«or

socirties at PC, Reese's name re-

sides iKi the nJIs of PCs Omicron

Delta Kappa, the leadership honor

society. Sigma Kiippii .'MfAa, the

academic JKKior society, and Pi

Sigma Alpha, the political science

honor society.

Reese ctediLs his achievements

lo firces beyond hiraselL

"The satisfactum isn't found in

mv achievements, but it's found in

gkMifying God and that He has al-

lowed me a) achieve things aixl be

involved m and <m the campus."

Reese said.

Campus fnendships also rank

high cm Rec'se's list of highlights al

K.
"Whether I'm walking u ) class or

jt^st silting Ul (d>H liii ojAiivs

surrounded by pe<if^ I know and

kne." Reese said. "Ihavcfrkntfc

thai jlwve brenlgjvoibyGodaiid

are fhendship>» for life There is

^countability iind kits of k>ve

shared."

PCs protessoni ^so slmd <M
for Reese.

"^Invtiiveniertf with pi^essois •

ard s^ing professtM^ that are

dedkstted oitside (^ thecH^tmnm

mt a Mghligltt.' Reese .saki

like miffly expenenc^ mem-

bers trf PCs community, Reese

has advice for the upcoming

clas.ses.

"Make the moja of the oppor-

tunities PC dfers," said RecjiC.

' Y(xir experience is much more

worthwhile if you dtwi't just sit

back and watch."

Aiter graduaticw Reese hope&

to attend law school. B<rShx\ Utn-

veiMly. U.NC-Chapel Hill Baytor

University, imd the University (rf

Stxith Carolina remain on Reese's

dKirtlist.

"I'd hke to get intt> a big city

and do non-pmfit law for kw in-

come and the less fortunate.'

Reese said. Reese also lias adop-

tion law and family law as cur-

rent interests.

The most impcrtant goal for

Reese c"Omes from contimied U>-

cms,

"
1 want to amtimie to fiKus on

gkirifyit^God and seeii^ how He

works flmiugh thai | focus j."

Rtvse said.

Professor Spotlight:

Williams joins PC faculty as

Assistant Professor of English

by Claire Anderson

News Editor

Dr, Lea Vv'illiams" journey to

the intimate PC communitybe-

gan with an education spanning

two continents. The English

Departments newest addition

earned her Bachelor of the Arts

degree at American University

in Paris and later received her

Masters and PhD in Compara-

tive Literature at the University

of Oegon. As a graduate stu-

dent at the University of Or-

egon, Williams taught Prench

for four years and Comparative

Literature for two years.

This fall Williams will

teach three courses including

English 110, Introduction to

Literary Criticism, and Intrcv

duction to Wontens Studies.

"I am looking forward to

teaching these courses and

meeting students." Williams

said of her anticipation to be-

gin her work at PC,

"Hall" continued from pg.1
Senior Hall boasts 16 apart-

ment-style riHims spaced out over

three floors. Ev ery apartment fea-

tures one and a half baths, a

kitchen, and a living area. Each

bednK>m contains its own phone

jack and cable and intemel con-

neclums, Beds, desks, and dress

ers are also included.

Senior Hall will use the living-

leaming concept. A Hall Council,

consisting of two studenls from

each hall, was formed at the end

of last year. The students include

David Blevins. Livia McCulchen.

Sally Branham, David Turner,

Scooter Simon, and Sara

Shackelford. A group of facuhy

was also chosen lasl spring to help

advise the hall council. Dr. Rich-

ard Heiser, Dr. Suzie Smith, and

Dr. Ron Zimmerman are the fac-

ulty advisors

The council w ill be responsible

for setting some of the jailes for

ihe dorm and developing pro-

grams that will help carry out the

living-learning concept. There

will be at least two living-learn-

ing programs each semester The

proposed programming budget is

SIO.(KK). The living-learning con-

cept is designed to provide a set-

ting that enhances learning, while

bringing faculty members and stu-

denls k>gether in a non-classr(H)m

atmosphere. There is an informal

classroom on the first floor that is

open for professors for class.

"We have already had several

professors that have expressed in-

terest in having class in the new

Senior Hall."" .Administrative As-

sistant for Academic .Affairs. .Ann

Martin said.

Students living m Senior Hall

will be equired to sign aihall cov-

enant. The conditions in this cov-

,

enant are three-fold. Students

pledged that they would be envi-

ronmentally conscious of their

sum>undings. Each student also

agreed lo take part in the hall re-

cycling programs. Last, each resi-

dent agreed lo participate in at

least gne hall event per semester

n*i
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State of the

Hose
by Mitchell Spearman

It slarted dn^/ling ruin on

Wednesdav. August 28, and I

wanted lo cry. The Ume was

ahitut 7;30a.m. and the new stu-

dents were already arriving un

campus. Miraculously, the

weather six)n cleared and 320+

faces emerged InMn cars, vans,

trucks and even a camper! A di-

saster had been averted. To be

honest, 1 couldn't decide

whether I w as sad or happy As

I w andered thnnigh the campus

;ind assisted at each freshman

dorm, with the traditional un-

loading of the new students"

cars... 1 couldnt help but think

of my own freshman arrival e,x-

penence ;ind the fact that il tcx)k

place four years ago.

It ttxik 3 SL!Vs to move in all

ofmy stuff. The simple fact that

I brought t(K) much stuff should

automatically rai.se red flags.

Bringing practically every be-

longing and article of clothing

tliat I owned seemed to make

perfectsen.se. Since I only li\ed

-k) minutes away, it was very

logical to bring sweaters and

coaLs in the middle of August

because yixi never kiK)w when

the weather could turn chilly'

The shx-k of living with a nx>m-

mate who was ;ilso accustomed

to living in his own nx)m was

unsettling. It is quite over-

whelming to share EVERY-

THING and have to do it with-

tHJl an adjustment peritxJ. Yet. 1

made it thn)ugh that year, made

st)me friends, and quickly as-

similated into life at Presbyte-

rian.

It is not easy being a new stu-

dent. It's pretty dam hard. Ycxi

leave everything behind, you

kx)k to the future, and you forge

a new trail. Many studentscome

here knowing no one. Often. I

think, they are the lucky ones.

They get to meet new people,

make friends, and aren't tied to

any cliques or ass(x:iations. As

iipperclassmen. we need to as-

sist in this pnxess. For starters:

invite a new student to sit at yimr

table, make a "new student

friend " and quickly offer direc-

tions at a moment's notice. Take

the time to do something that

someone (a long time ago) did

for you.

This is what the PC Spirit is

all about: doing for others as has

been done for us in the past.

These Random Acts of Kind-

ness should not be done for per-

sonal gain, but because they are

truly the right thing to do. Please

remember this as we enter the

school year. SGA has chosen

its theme for the 2(X)2-2(K)3 year

as "A Year of Pnimise " Lixjk-

ing at the bright-eyed new stu-

dents, the smiles of the return-

ing upperclassmen. and the kne

of the Faculty. Staff and students.

I will have to quote a Buz

Wilcoxon. SGA Secretary, and

say. "this is going to be a prom-

ising year."

Please contact me if I can ever

be of assistance:

wmspearm@presby.edu and

ext. X49().

PINION

Editorial Cartoons

cartoon by Wayne Stayskal, Tampa Tribune

cartoon by Nate Beeier, The Eagle

The Blue Stocking would like to be able to run original editorial cartoons. U you

would like to submit one to go in our paper, please drop it to campus box .5 1061 . For

those less artistically inclined, please submit editorials or letters to the editor in the

above mentioned box. All submissions must come with a signature, read the mast-

head below for more iniornialion on submissions.

Also. ..We Need Writers! We welcome anyone from freshmen to seniors!

We will hold our first writer's meeting, Tuesday, Sept. 10 at 6 in the

Russell Publications House! If you need directions, call 8488. Pizza will

be provided.

Wednesday, September 4th, 2002

What a year this is going l«> be

first. 1 did not know what I was getting inio becoming lulilor-

in Chief ol The Blue Slocking, but I am still excited about our

first issue. I hope the campus likes n. and I swear we will only gel

better with practice

Secondiv, 1 am finally a senior' I live in a i.nMitxaise with five

other girls who
all love A-5. Ob-

senior class ever

as well

Thirdly, I plan

a ,V7 each semes-

ale cum laude

lourthh. like

b.id habits. I ha\e

ciai friend that by

stage 1 will dis-

iicular bad habit

an- tioubie. but we

\ lously, the best

has finalK arrived

to achieve at least

ir so I can gradu-

iiyoiK'. I ha\e my

pixtmised one spe-

ilie time I cross the

lonlinue one par-

ol mine

I inally, I hope to have ajob in loumalisni lined up w in-n I gradu-

.ite.

1 am sure each of you ha\c voui own list nl sjimK and chal

lenges you are facing. I wish you .ill well in thcin

However, have you seen what PC has on ils lisi lately ' It is

amazing. This school is doing so much and growing rapidly in so

many ways, I cannot believe it. I personally belie\e this school

has a little magic-maybe little leprechauns or something.

We had so many story ideas this first issue thai we already have

some assigned for the second issue. That docs not mean however,

that we could not use suggestions send them to

bluestockingC presby.edu.

I cannot wait for Homecoming (his ye.ir. lor any ot you who

may have actually taken the time to read my long-winded article

in the last issue of The Blue StcK'king last year. I discussed the

Campaign Kickoff and how Homecoming \\'eekeiKl is going lo

reap from the benefits of this, as well as the college

Last I heard, we're going to ha\e a c(h)| statue, a new stadium

and it's dedication, a black-lie gala on the front lawn of PC. a

special good bye to old Bailey with the possibility ot liieworks,

some very C(H)I and ditferent tailgating and the whole shebang.

HOSH Orientation brought in ^2?^ new students lo our PC com-

munity. We also ha\e many new staffers and teachers While we

miss those who have left us. we welcome many trcsh laces know-

ing everyone has something special to give M\ impression is

that onenlation has gone very well, and most lelurnmg upper

classmen I have talked to are excited to be back.

PC IS implementing the new Blue Dot system this year, there

are talks of changing the name of "BonusBucks," students are

invading the new Senior Hall and making it home, and there is a

new pilot class called freshman Seminar this year

1 cannot even name the entire cool and challenging changes

and events taking place this year. If 1 really start I might leave

something out and then get in trouble.

"What's her point .'" you may be questioning. \V here I'm going

with this tht)Ugh. is that PC's list is something we all adopt as a

community and work toward, but without information, we can't

be much assistance. That's why it is my hope, you will still come

lo The Blue Sticking throughout the year to find out what is go-

ing on, see what your fellow members are up to. and also, in turn,

that you will respond and interact wiih us on the staff let us

know what you want to see, what you do and don't like, w hat yi>u

have questions about by either writing a letter to the editor or by

simply dropping me a line off the record at

bluestockingC"' presby.edu.

I hope that PC will achieve much on its list this year, .ind I hope

that all of you have a great year loo.

Bucnas Sucrtel

Guest Editorial: Living the campus liigh life
Campu.s Editorial from

the Chicago Tribune

Bluto and the "Animal House"

frat boys would have loved tt) see

their alma mater top-ranked in a list

of the nation's best party sch(H)ls.

But for piu-ents now packing their

teen-agers off to college, the latest

poll results are a sobering reminder

that not all campus activities involve

slide rules and long hours at the li-

bnu^y.

The rankings published by a pri-

vate college-preparation company

are a result of an annual survey of

university students all over the

country who graded their sch(x)ls on

everything from quality of campus

life to the political ideology of the

student bodies.

The poll made its biggest splash,

though, with rankings in the cat-

egory for the wildest party atmo-

sphere, stirring up a minor contro-

versy among critics who say the

assessment ends up glamorizing

binge drinking and substance abuse.

The empirical ments of the report

card by the Princeton Review _

which is not related to Princeton

University _ are highly dubious.

The results are collected in a non-

random sample and are far Ironi

scientific, as any first-year statistics

student could deduce.

Indiana University didn't even

make the list last ye<ir. This lime il

captured the top p;uly spot, nK'ket-

ing past some more established

sw ingers. Clemson University won

the title in the "Reefer .Madness"

category, but there's no way to tell

if Clemson students exaggerated

their high times in a misguided bid

for glory.

Scientific or not. the survey pro-

voked a broad reaction, from tillers

lo outrage. The American Medical

Ass(Kiation. concerned thai the sur-

vey promotes unhealthy behavior,

called on the publisher of the guide

to eliminate the party-school cat-

egory from its annual guide lo U.S.

colleges and universities.

ITiere is, though, some benefit to

such a survey. Il draw s attention lo

an extremely senous problem on

many college campuses. According

lo the Harvard School of Public

Health, 44 percent of LIS. college

students say they "binge" drink.

A lop spot on such an A-list lends

to get piu'ents nied up. and that, in

turn, is the magic ingredient that

gets sch(H)ls to take serious steps

toward reducing substance abuse on

campus.

Parental concern and the embar-

rassment of publicity, for instance,

helped push Southern Illinois Uni-

versity into giving students a

weeklong tXtober break to cut off

the rauct)us, liquor-soaked reverie

Ihe annual Halloween party had be-

come.

Indiana University officials note

that five fraternities have been ex-

pelled from campus for alcohol-re-

lated V lolations since 2tKK), ;uid Uial

parents are now notified when their

offspring commit a serious alcohol

violation.

Many schools now offer sub-

stance-free duniiitories. or stage

university-sponst)red parties that ;ire

billed as alcohol-free. State law-

makers are getting into the act. tcx).

Starting this sch«K)l year, underage

drinkers caught buying package li

quor or drinking al a bar or ta\ em
in Illinois will lorleit tlial thing they

value the most „ their driver's li-

cense.

Parents shouldn't breathe a sigh

of relief just because their young

scholars aieii'l s.iiisfying their thirst

lor knowledge al one of the Big Keg

scluMtls. There .ire drinking parties

al virtually every campus, and plen-

tiful opportumlies to inhale and im-

bibe to excess.

When students are choosing a

school, parents should put tough

questions to university officials

about campus policies on substance

abuse. What is the campus cnme

rate' Will I Iv notified if my child

violates the diinkmg [-Milicy' How
vigorously is the policy enforced.'

Parents can also do what moth-

ers and fathers do best: lecture their

kids. Talk aKnit how responsible

adults use or abstain from mind-

altering substances. It works espe-

cially well in a mandatory -listening

environment, such as a station

w agon packed to the brim with w in-

ter clothes and headed tow;ird cam-

pus.
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I he Hlue Stocking is a stu-

dent publication of Presbyterian

College published twice monthly.

I he newspaper serves as a forum

of news and opinions of regional

and national concern. The Hlue

Stocking IS a member of the S.C.

Press Association and the Colle-

giate Associated Press.

The newspaper staff wel-

comes letters to the editor from all

members of the college coininii-

nily and other readers. Signatures

arc lequiied on all letters, and let-

ters are printed on a space-avail-

able basis, Ihe Blue Stocking re-

serves the right lo edit Iclteis lor

proper grammar and punctua-

tion. I he deadline for submit-

ting letters is a week prior to the

next date of publication at (i

p.m. Ihe next issue's publica-

tion date is Sept. 18, :()():.

Please aildress all corre-

spondence or inquiries to: I he

Blue Stocking. 40.^ S. Adair

Street. Ho\ .sjOdl. Clinton. SC
2'n2.MXM) .s;v^-848S. e-niail;

bluestockingK/ presbv cdu and

fax: (K()4)8.V^2(I06.

I'aUi* 3 Thk Bi IK St(K KIN(.
Ar(OUNDCAMPUS

Wednesdav, Septemher 4th, 2(>02

After much debate, Blue Dot instituted

h> SIvM' Karls

I iliU)r-in-C hid

* )ii VVednesday ol last week, the

25 freshmen and transfers ar

lived ()l those new students, ap

pioximalely 1X0 bought the Blue

Dot thai day.

In terms ot budget issues, we've

leceived a third of what we want

We've received a third from a

lourth ol the students." .Assistant

Dean ol Students lor Greek and

Residence Life, Marc Sh(K>k said

.As to the new students' rciu.

lions. Shook said that they were

positive but unknowing The ma

loiiiv ol the students bought it.

I hev asked queslions concerning

lis validity but wanted to lake part

ot PC's s«K.ial life."

When Shook sent out a letter

about the Blue Dot last summei.

he received a number of negative

e malls. Tins year w hen he sent out

,1 letter about the Blue Dot. he re

V eived one negative e-mail.

Cppercl.issmen can buy thetr

illue Dots Monday. Sept 4

ihrough Iriday. Sept 13 in the

Springs lobbv from 1 lam to 2pm.

Alter thai date, students can pur-

t base Blue Dots from Public

Safety.

riie Blue Dot system will go

intoellecl the weekend ol Sept. 20.

Shook staled that the administra-

iion IS allowing a void peruKl tor

ihe fust weekend. Porthe students

who are not familiar with Ihe so-

cial atmosphere at Ihe Iralemity

Court, this of^trtunily will give

them a chance to experience i(

According to Shmik. the iwn

primary ob|eciives of ihe Blue l)tn

are lo insure a safe environment

lor those students who visit the

I raternily ( ourl l»i release stress

trom iheir academic lives and lo

assist K' Iratemities in complying

with iheir national risk manage

menl policies

Ihe 2(K)2 200^ Knapsack says

the Blue Doi will serve to fund

hiiir dilleienl items a program lo

supply private security guards lor

events with more then 15 people

al the Iraternily Ctiurl, programs

that teach risk management as well

as crisis training lor students in

attendance of events at the Frater-

nity Court, the "unassignable"

damages at the court and social

events not sponsored by (ireek lei

ler organi/ations that are open to

all siudents with a "Blue Dot
"

Students caught vviihout a Blue

Dot have lo pay aS.^OIine and slill

buy a Blue Dot if they want to at-

tend Ihe court. If there is a second

offense, they may be prohibited

from events al the court lor the

year

When PC students have guesls.

an indiv idual with a Blue Dot must

attend with the guest the whole

lime Ihe guest v isiis the I raternily

Court,

The President ui Piesbvlerian

College. Dr. John (iriflilh said. "1

think this |ihe Blue Dot program]

IS one of the most imp«»rlanl ini-

lialives we can undertake in creat-

ing an env ironmenl where the stu-

J^

/ HKS^

photo by Matthew O Leary

The freshman class purchased a total of 1 80

Blue Dots last Wednesday.

dent body takes greater resptmsi-

bilily hir the quality of social hie

at the liaternity Court " Griffilh

alsocommcnied that Ihe design ol

the program is superior

"I think that the Blue Dot sys-

tem IS a great way tor PC to en-

sure the safely of students who

gather al the Social Court and to

protect the organizations that spon-

sor events there." she said " Al the

same tune, the system will enable

the school to make additions and

improvements to the area which

will, in Ihe long run. improve the

quality ol the social life at PC."

President of the Panhellenic Coun-

cil, Jessica Ulslad remarked

Shook discussed how he leels

about the Blue Dot: "I would say

the Blue Dt>t equates the survival

of Ihe (ireek svsiem here al PC,

which in turn equates the survival

of social life al K", The Greek sys-

tem hosts 90 percent of the social

events at K'."

While there are reservations

among some members «)f the cam-

pus community, there are also the

system's advocates. As the pro-

gram IS new this year, its imple-

mentation will provide the oppor-

lunily for the campus to judge its

V alue Yet before this actually hap-

pens, GritTith is laying dow n a bet.

"I'm willing to bet that two years

from now. it |lhe Blue Doll is

something students wouldn't let go

livr a moment," Griffith said.

htir more information about the

rules andpurpose of the Blue Dot

system please refer to the 2(X)2

2(M)3 Knapsaik.

PC welcomes chaplain David Lindsay
l)\ Skye Karls

I ditor-in-Cliiet

When Ihe HOSI: were nn)v-

iiig the new freshmen into their

dorms, he might have been

seen among the HOSE in his

;ed shin akin to those SGA
leaders and of Ihe HOSE. Se-

nior David Turner said that Ihe

new chaplain, David Lindsay,

was there al ^:4.Sam and that

he. along with the new Vice

President for Student Life. Dr.

Bill .McDonald, look on ihe

role ot service in helping move
all ot the freshmen's stuff.

'He's |Lindsay's| made a

point to know everybody by

name He's incredible." Turner

said.

'He IS so excited about his

job'" Neely Slansell said. "It is

obvious that he loves being

wilh people."

Lindsay had his iiffice moved

lo ilie Springs Campus Center

in room 10').

"To me It makes so much
sense lo be where Ihe students

are," Lindsay said "I want to

be a p.isior to the community,

.out to be that 1 have to know

the communily. I think I would

have used my chaplain more if

I could have seen him just

walking by."

Student Body \ ice President.

Becea Wilson said. "If you

have nol met David Lindsay

yel. you need lo slop by his

new otfiee in Springs and say

hello David Lindsay's energy

and excitement about PC

spreads to everyone he meets.

'

I inds.iv .ilso resides near Ciim-

pus. al 210 CleveLmd w ilii his

wife. Fimily

'We are honored lo be m ihe

house of a lornier president

Mrs. Brown died just two years

ago around the age of 102 We
hope to have some similar im-

pact
I

as that family did| on PC
too. " Lindsay said.

As lo how Lindsay .md his

wile. Emily fell about moving

lo Clinton. Lindsay expressed.

'"We like small towns, and we

like ("linton in particular be

cause Its close lo Greenville,

where we have lots of friends.

We think It will become a home

we love veiy iiuich."

The couple wants people to

teel comfortable visiting them

and their home, hanging out on

the porch, and wishing in ful-

fill the minisirs ol hospitality.

Lindsay loves sports, mov-

les.ja//. hiking, cmiping. gel-

ling together with friends and

playing cards, reading, and

writing. One can delect thai he

loves some of these elements

by what he wants to do w ith the

worship service.

Lindsay wants ihinkeis. mu-

sicians, poets, and others to get

together with hiin study Ihe

text, and come up with Ihe ser-

vice. Lindsay teels thai prima-

rily worship service must be

"birlhed out of the community

ilsell
."' He said. '".N umber One:

I donl want it lo he .MY wor-

ship. The style ol worship will

be out ot a group experience"

He described this worship as

"blended "" Lindsay explained

thai though the comnuinity is

not ol one mind, he vsishes tor

the worship lo poriiav the

(meness about lis
"

A-} is-^^m

-^"se
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David and his wife Emily stand in front of

their new home.
PC has brought a true

students friend" to campus.

David Lindsay wants to create

a true spiritual environment on

campus, and he wants to in-

volve every student. His open-

ing arms, wonderful conversa-

tions, and approachable de-

meanor are the answers lo

many prayers. PC is so blessed

lo have him. and I guarantee

once you meet him youU love

him!"

Psalm 4b 10a: "Be still and

know that I am God," is

Lindsay's favorite verse from

the Bible.

Editor's Note: I spoke with

David Lindsu\ for three hours

and this article is the best I

could put toi;ether without edi-

torializing. Now, however. I

will add that like any ^ood

chaplain he ifo/ me to spend the

majoritx of the lime talkini;

about myself and openin\; up to

him and totally ruined my abil-

ity to interview him.

l.inds.iy discussed his goals

for this year at PC: "I would

like to see all the ditferent re-

ligious groups come together,

talk together, grow close to-

gether. I would like siudents lo

teel they can come to me to talk

to me lo be a bridge between

lacully. staff, the older adults

on campus and create some

kind of a communily."

.As to his calling lo PC. Lind-

say said. 'These college years

are some of the most vital and

challenging of one's life jour-

ney, and I feel like I can be a

good traveling companmn to

people."

Student Body I'lesident.

Mitchell Spearman concurred.

"The college years are often a

lime tor spiritual expU)ration

and growth. With many ques-

tions and often nowhere to

turn. It is very easy for a stu-

dent to become overwhelmed

and become disinterested."

Spearman added. "Luckily,

,\nd Ihe winner is.

;iiiK.\THHK1NHM()()RH

She has won one of

the new Blue Stocking

t-shirts!

There was a t-shirt

drawing for those who

visited our table at the

organization fair.

Kathenne, the t-shirt

will be delivered to

you.

"HOSE" continued from pg.1

photo by Matthew O Leary

Freshman and HOSE leaders hang out at

the block party.

w hat It me*ins U i Iv a Hi)se." .SCiATrea-

sua'r Lin/ic Steele s;ud.

Tlie pn<cess of pa'panng for (men-

tation conhniM^ in .August in the week

preceding classes, when the HOSE
leaders nwl with the SG.A excviUne

committtv lor training

I m kxiking forward \o a chall "e

.ind opportunity lo inDxxluce them to

w Ivil I enjoy nghl m)w.' K" sophomore

and HOSL" le;Kler Barlow Ray sud o{

his g'Wils for iMienUttion.

( )nce Ihe new students ;imved. the

HOSE IciKleps c;unt\l tnit Ihe plans ot

.Shelia Hill .uid SG.A's excvutive cx>m-

mitlee

"

I nrally like the HOSI: gnnips Ytxi

got lo nx\*l a lot ol uppealiLssirvn and

ticshmen. K' freshman Enn Sibber

said.

Senior Spotlight;

Reese discusses

the highlights of PC
b\ .Nick Strangiii

Beats Fditor

In nine muM^fc. Presbyterian Col-

lege will k»« ^UKXher devoted stu-

dent Ry^ Reese will graduate

fnm\ PC in May 2(X)3 •wiA a king

record ofinvdv-awnt and ach^ve-

n«nL

"PC jxtjvides an natural atrntv

sfrfiere few growth and develop-

ment" . Reese said

'I've grown a k* as a persiMi|...

[Thai includes holh spintual growth

andgn»wth as a leader,' Reese said

abiHit his experience at K
Rise's ciffreiit olfices testify Ui

hLspiwlh. Reese currently serves

as President of the Senior Class,

Vice President of the Society ItrAd-

V aixsment of Management, as well

as. Vice President of Theta Chi fra-

lanity.

"I love people (Hi this campus,

that's why 1 get involved " Reese

said.

Reese's aa-omplislinK-nts als«j in-

clutk membership in several tx»nor

s<x:ieues at K\ Reese's name re-

sides on the noils of PCs Omicron

Delta Ka(^>a, the leadership horKir

s«Kiety. Sigma Kiippii .Alpha the

academic honor society, and Pi

Sigma Alpha the political science

bom>r sticTety.

Reese credits his ;ichievements

to forces beyond himself.

"The satisfaction isn't found m
my achievements, hut it's tiKind in

glorifying Gxl and thai He has al-

lowed me U) ac+ueve things and be

involv«i in and on the campus.'

Reese said.

Campus friendships also rank

high on Reese's lisi of highlights at

K
"Whether I'm walking to class ( >r

just sittu^ in GDH. I'm always

surrounded by people I know- and

love " Reese said. "I have fhant.

thitf llwve been] given by Godand

are fiiendships Ur life. There is

icctwniability and kjis of kne

iiuM'ed."

PCs pixrfessors also stand out

for Reese.

"Invdvenieni with pirrf'es.sors

and seeing p-ofesM>rs that are

ik^licated oiteide ofihe classronni

we a hijdiligla." Reese said

Like many experienced mem-

bas frf PCs aHiimunity, Reese

has advice for the upcoming

closes.

'Make the most of the oppor-

tunities PC offers. " said Reese,

"Your experience is much more

walhwhile if ym don't just sit

back and watch
"

After graduation Reese hopes

toatlendlawschcx)!. Boston L'ni-

venaty. UNC-Chapel HilL Baykr

I'niversity. and the UniverNity (rf

Smith Can>lina remain on Reese's

dmtlist.

"I'd like to get into a big city

and do non-pn)fit law for low in-

come and the less fortunate."

Reese said. Reese also lists adop-

tion law and family law as cur-

rent interests.

TIk most important goal for

Reese comes fn«n continued fo

i w ani to e< munue lo t(vus on

gkmtyingG id and seeing how He

works Ihrough that (fexusj."

Kc"ese saKi.

Professor Spotlight:

Williams joins PC faculty as

Assistant Professor of English

by Claire Anderson

News Editor

Dr Lea Williams" journey to

the intimate PC comniunity be-

gan with an education sparming

two continents. The English

Department's newest addition

earned her Bachelor of the Am
degree al American University

in Pans and later received her

Masters and PhD in Compara-

tive Literature at the University

of Oregon. .As a graduate stu-

dent at the University of Or-

egon, Wilhams taught Hrench

U»r four years and Comp;u"ative

Literature tor two vears.

This fall Williams will

teach three courses including

English 110. Intnxluction to

Literary Criticism, and Intro-

duction to Women's Studies.

"I am looking forward to

teaching these courses and

meeting students." Williams

said of her anticipation to be-

gin her work at K".

''Hall" continued from pg.1
Senior Hall boasts Ih aparl-

menl-sly le riK»ms spaced out over

three fliK>rs. Every apactment fea-

tures one and a half baths, a

kitchen, and a living area. Each

bedroom contains its own phone

jack and cable and internet con-

nections. Beds, desks, and dress-

ers are also included.

Senior Hall w ill use the living-

learning concept. A Hall Council,

consisting of two students from

each hall, was formed ai the end

of last year. The siudents include

Dav id Blevins. Livia McCutchen.

Sally Branham. David Turner.

Scooter Simon, and Sara

Shackelford. A group of faculty

w as also chosen last spring to help

advise the hall council. Dr. Rich-

ard Heiser. Dr. Su/ie Smith, and

Dr. Ron Zimmerman arc the fac-

ulty advisors.

The council will be responsible

fw setting some ol the rules for

the dorm and developing pro-

grams that will help carry out the

living-learning concept. There

will be at least two living-learn-

ing programs each semester. The

proposed programming budget is

$IO.(K)().The living-learning con-

cept is designed lo provide a set-

ting that enhances learning, while

bringing faculty members and stu-

dents together in a non-classrcx>m

atmosphere. There is an informal

classrmmi on the first flin^r that is

open for professors for class.

'We have already had several

professors thai have expressed in-

terest in having class in the new

Senior Hall." Administrative As-

sistant for Academic Affairs. Ann
Martin said.

Students living in Senior Hall

will be required to sign aihall cov-

enant. The conditions in this cov-

enant are three-fold. Students

pledged that they would be envi-

ronmentally conscious of their

surroundings. Each student also

agreed to take part m the hall re-

cycling programs. Last, each resi-

dent agreed to participate in at

least one hall event per semester.
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Fun Facts: the new Bailey Memorial

we throw all kinds of

[obstacles at you.

photo provided by Steve Owens

—A few facts about the new Bailey Memorial Stadium:

—$8.5 million project

—13-ft bronze Scotsman outside, weighing 2500 pounds

—Stadium height as tall as Neville Hall

—Miniature football field off end zone for kids

—First game played in stadium will be Oct. 19 against Carson-Newman

tuition isn't one of them.

PC Fall Sports Preview

Sheer cliffs, rope bridges, final exams, With obstacles like these in your way,

tuition's the last thing you should have to worry about. But if you qualify, you can

get a 2- or 3-year Army ROTC scholarship that'll help make life easier over the long

haul. Talk to your U.S. Army ROTC representative. And get a leg up on your future.

SkHml ROTO Unllke any other college course you can take.

For more information, contact Captain John Baird

@ 833-8441

Soccer
Men:

Returning Starters: 6

New Freshmen: 11

2001 Record: 6-8-4

(SAC Co-Champions)

Season Begins:

Wednesday September 4

@ Clayton College &

State University

Women:
Returning Starters: 7

New Freshmen: 5

2001 Record: 11-5

(SAC Runners-Up)

Season Began:

Sunday September 1

@ University of

North Florida, 2pm

Football

Football:

Returning Starters: 1

4

New Freshmen: 41

2001 Record: 7-4

Season Begins:

Saturday September 7

@ West Georgia, 7pm

Golf

Cross

Country
Men:

Returning Starters: 5

New Freshnen: 3

2001 Results: Placed 6th in SAC
Season Begins:

Saturday September 7

@ 20C'2 Eye Opener

Cross Country Meet, 11am

Women:
Returning Starters: 2

New Freshmen: 4

2001 Results: Placed 7th SAC
Season Begins:

Saturday September 7

@ 2002 Eye Opener

Cross Country Meet, 11am

Returning Starters: 8

New Freshmen:

2001 Results: SAC Champions

Season Begins:

Sunday September 8

@ Billy Joe Patton

Intercollegiate

Mimosa Hill Country Club

Volleyball
Returning Starters: 7

New Freshmen: 3

2001 Record: 24-8

(SAC Runner-Up)

Season Began:

Sunday August 4

@ USC-Spartanburg

Tournament

Blue Commentary
by Rob D'Amato

WhiM IS It jkniui a aikge fuult^l game th<« draws masses uf tans to

their respective <aadiuim?

Many umpunents come lu nund th<tf aNNnbule U) the passHXi and

excilemeni thai is uvutfel) asMtialed with a fmitbaJI game Most in^iur-

tanlJy is the undeniabte ImlI ihai waiching a live louiball game is tun This

game is the culminatMtn irf cxwntless huurs in the weight room, on tt»e

field, wiiching film, tnemun/u^ schemes, bhtzes. and covcrs^es. All of

ioid cvef> ounce of

^aidcuudiespuinU)

boil down to the

day afternoon

the bl<Kid. sweat,

eflon thai players

their preparations

events of a Satur-

game

Faas migrate to

where lailgating

an hour before

anxiously fill the

while players

view what they

the previous week

ITie band plays the

the parking lots

easues. Then about

game time, they

stadium. All the

warm up and re-

have leitfned during

with their coaches,

home team's fight

song N^Jth the openmg kickoff. cracking pads and helmets echo across

the fiekl

It y(xi cannot tell. 1 am pretty excited about this fooAall season. Many

exciung things are gomg cxi anxind the ciiuntry. More impoitamly. thoe

are lots of excmng things gtnng on here at PC; here M PC, where the

comptinents of a fcwtball game arme easier and cheaper than at larger

stadiums.

There is a brand new eight and a half million dcrflar stadium with a

thirteen foot tall bam/£ Scotsman standing out front The presence of the

Scotsman cxitside makes a statement ahxit the stadium inside, and the

two oJkctively make a statement about Presbytenan College.

"
I heard it put best when Dr. Gntfith said that the stadium simply mir-

ror, the image of PC: of being truly first class." Head Football Coach

Tommy Spangler said.

This new facility has been built above Division II standards and can

even nval Division 1 standards. Its location is ideal also. I agree with a

statement made by Dr. Griffith in an earlier edition of The Blue SuKking,

"This will probably bring a whole new definition to tailgating." Bemg

w ithin walking distaiKe from the tratemity a)urts as well as having anple

parking outside the stadium, ttus definition of tailgating is inevitable.

More imptirtant than tailgating and parking is what is going u> go on

inside the stadium. The PC Football team returns 1 4 starters this year. In

the weeks buiWing up the their season upener at West Georgia Stale on

Sept. 7. they have been taking care of some fine tumng and getung ready

for the season. With good seraor leadership and a great overall attitude on

the field, PC has been putting more effort mto mnnmg the ball bettCT than

they have m past year. Returning the entire ofiensive line and a veteran

running back, success should not be ttx) far ofl.

However. PCs pas.sing game has been successful, and this year the

Blue Hose will stnve to keep that up. The passing game may be a uxichy

subject to some of the Blue Ht>se faithful w ith the losses of quaneitxjck

T(Kki Cunningham, and wide receivCTs DJ Humphries and Kevie Smith

(and those three certainly leave PC with some big shoes fill).

Coach Spangler says all aspects of the game will be called upon to

contnbute to make up for thai on special teams, offense, and defease.

Although some in:^»es.sive stats were put up last year, the goal an^y

remains to win the game.

Two quarterbacks will be called upon to take the reins ofPCs oflFease.

Filth year Senitx Nick Hams and senior traasfer trom Temple I'niversity

Devon Stx)0 will see split time at the p»)simm. The two will ctMnplement

each other nicely. Hams being known for his great arm strength and ScoO

posing a running threat. Hams also pos,sesses a great know ledge ofhow

PCs offense wcirks. At the same time. Scott brings big game expenence

to the table having lined up against Big Ea-st teams like Syracuse. Miami,

and Virginia Ta'h.

I am certainly anxious to see how it all paas out. PC begias their seastw

Saturday Sept. 7 in a big early season match up at West Georgia State, a

formidable first week oppi>nent that Spangler expects to be coached well

and have good players. PC has been Mctoncxis once in their four meet-

ings, and Spangler. althtxigh he expects Ui win. admits it will be an upset

if PC prevails.

"
Ifthere was a linem Vegas on it we'd be getting some points," Spangkr

said.

So. I wouW say aay tuned in the aiming weeks, exciting tilings are

happening. Even more exciting thmgs are bound to come. Big games,

new stadiums, uulgatmg: it's college f(xxball time again at PC.

photo by Matthew O'Leary

PC's newest Scotsman shouts "Go Blue!"
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One professor shares his memories of Dr. James
by Dr. John Inniau

ConlributinL' Faciilt\

Those who hud him for class

know some of the enthusiasm and

ener^x that he hnm^hl into the

classrxKim. I have a fairh imique

perspective ofhim because he was

my teacher, ailvisor colleaiiiie. ami

friend. What follows are several

paragraphs about facets of Dr

James that perhaps few students

realized.

Dr. James vuis a loniier alhlele

whii played fixuball and basketball

in high sch*K>l. AlthiHigh he was best

known tor sconng the most points

in a single high schinil basketball

game in Virginia ( 82 points ). he w as

also an all-star defensive tackle He

earned the nickname o( Scrapiron

James" and was inducted inio the

high sch(K)l hall of fame. That same

competitiveness drove his teaching

If someone in the department was

tr> ing a ditferent teaching technique

or a new techm>log\. he had to trv

II. loo {>1ten limes he ended up do

mg a K"tter job w ith il His late night

preparatu>ns are legend and that.

Uki, was a retlectum of his competi

tiveness. I tmce asked, m passing,

if he was prepared for a Botans lee

lure "Oh. I'm never prepared

enough there's always i>ne more

thing I could do." he replied ThM
'one more thing" became a refrain

in his classes and labs

hi the .M) years that I knew l^r

James, I never saw him develop a

hobby. While some faculty folKm

sports, others fish, or do carpentry.

Dr. James was all about teaching

biology Nearly everythmg he did

outside of the classrtHim was asso-

ciated with learning or expenenc

mg more biology. His vacations

were really trips to collect more

specimens or to discover new env i-

ronments to take students. Even a

night at home watching TV was a

night with Nova or The learning

Channel. I cant beein to count the

number of tirries he called me ai

h«>iiK'. often waking me. with the

command, Inman, you \e gt>t to M.'e

what son PBS' Hisenergy waseid

less he never sc*enH.'d tii run dow

n

Dr Janu's's cheery disp«)siion
was infectious, and it was diffii uli

lor simiber folks to stay that wav il

they were an>und him. A fnend of

mine lold me that while he ne.er

knew Dr. James or had hiin tor a

class or lab. he always made il a

fiomt to walk by Dr. James' office

w hen he w as in Rich.iidson He did

so because, as he put it. I just tell

better just seeing his smile or hav

mg him say hello to me

One unique quality ol Dr J.iiues

was thai he would celebrate any of

my or anyone else's minor accom-

plishments as if they were »)f high

calibei. He would do so w ith a sin-

centy that was wholly convincing.

This sincerity is the mark of a inie

friend

Most pe-ople didn't leali/e thai I )i

James suffered iroin several ;ili

Bucks give more bonuses

by Claire Anderson

News Editor

PC students have the oppor-

tunity to demonstrate their cre-

ativity by participating in the

renaming of "Bonus Bucks" to

a name that better reflects the

school's spirit.

"'Bonus Bucks' is a bland

name. The name should be

something that we can be

proud of." SCiA President

Mitchell Spearman said.

Spearman cites the over

whelming student response to

the proposed name change as

evidence ol the interest in in-

creasing school spirit.

Several of the most popular

suggestions by students in-

clude "Blue Bucks." "Blue

Dollars," "Scot's Cash." and

"Hose Bucks." During the be-

ginning of the school year, the

student body will select their

favorite name from among the

top entries on a referendum.

PC will then submit the stu-

dents' lavoiite to the scho( Is

contraeteil lood provide i.

Sodexho- Marrioll. for ap-

proval.

"
1 think that involv ing liie

students in renaming "Bonus

Bucks" is a great way to \.'x\

people involved, while also in

creasing school spun. Must

other colleges already use

names that have to do wiih

school symbols or mascots, so

PC can now show that we a:c

just as spirited as these othji

places," Junior Nancy Hope
said

Organization Announcements:

—SVS Sign-ups will be from Sept. 9-12. They

will have tables setup in Springs and GDH
during lunch and dinner.

---The Pac Sac will be holding yearbook

photo sessions for freshmen, sophomores,

juniors and faculty on Sept. 17 and 18 in

Springs fron 9am to 3:30pm. The photo ses-

sions for seniors will be on Sept. 19 and 20 in

Edmunds from 8:30am to 4:30pm. There will

be a twenty dollar sitting fee for seniors. Se-

niors please sign-up for an appointment to

take your picture in Springs on Sept. 16 or 17,

Navy Blazer Special!

—Wool Blend: $100

(reg. $140)

—All Wool: $170

(reg. $200)

Comfortable All Year

Tropical Weight

Adair's Mens Shop

On The Comer Stece 1937

Clinton 833-0138

inenis during his laM year ai l'<

\^'llh a hfoken am! pinneil hip tic

olieii IouihI siaiiding dillicuh, aiul

N ii he never asked lt» any »>! us

Uike aelass or lah Iih turn His il.

drawers were filleil vMtli Urttlcs

Isleiiol uiid.Aleve

I'erhaps the hardest (hint: Im iik

perMMially was calling U> lell tHhi i

ol his passing. Hieir n-aelion ouls

inlensilied ins own M> lornier

r»H>mmaie had the best lesptmse i.i

my call He said, "John. >ihi kni

Dr James isn'l really gone; he n .i

pan ol all ol us. We have the know I

edge he shared, the excileineni i

leiiming, and the /anv things he did

in class and lah. He ga\e us that,

and that was his lile We must never

lose that. We never will

I still see him at times, m a lab

hunched over a microscope e\hon

ing his students w ith the excitement

ol a child or in the wee hours ol the

moniing in his vvoiulerlully clut-

tered otllce poring through a vol-

ume ol Inv eilehiate /ooloev . lot»k

photo provided by Steve Owens

Dr. James spent much of his time in the

greenhouse.

mg tor just "one moie thing." He

was Scrapiron James' to the end.

The college will sponsor a sjx'cial

liilnite lo l)i. James on HumeciMii'

ing weekend Detail- .ihruii Iiiv

event will be lele.hcil

I CEP Cut-out Schedule
I I'Icdse Jecl lire U> ciO out this jonii. put ii up on \tnir wnti. iiiul keep luu k ii\ sou ec" ( II'

I ( ndit. Ifxou like llit\ new Jealior ol the liiue Slocktiii;. u < uill ila it ,nuiiu m ilu Sin in:' ms:

I ii\ know by e-iiuiilini; us at bltiestoi ktnj^i" preshy.edu.

BA: Belk Auditorium, EH: Edmunds Hall, CHT: Caldwell Harper Theater. WA:
• Whitelaw Auditorium, ESHG: Elizabeth Stone Harper Gallery

I
LecUuc Events: Pciioniuincc Evciils: Oihcrs:

I

I

I

I

I —

10 Opening

Covocation. 10am,

BA
24 Russell Convo-

cation: David

Halberstam, 11am,

BA
October'

_8 Quodlibet, 11am,

BA
_8 Quotjiibet Panel

Discussion. 730pm,

EH
22 Alcohol Aware-

ness Convocation,

11am, BA
_29 Chapel with

Rev. Otis Moss. Ill,

11am, EH

5 Russell Convo-

cation: Davitd

Kennedy, 11am, BA
._12 Fullerton Con-

vocation, 11am. EH
19 Project Under-

standing Convoca-

tion, 11am, EH

3 Intercultural

Convocation, 11am,

EH

Total # <>f Lt'ctures

attended out of 10

opportunities in the

fall.

ricaw ((ill Sf^^-S'!.-!^

Sc/j+civ^tcf

12 Southern Fried

Jazz Band, 730pm, BA
16 Film Series:

Apocalypse Now,

730pm, WA
19 Dept. of Music

Faculty Recital, 730pm,

EH
Ocfo(>cr

6 Glen Rose, pianists/

vocalist, 3pm, BA

10 RobHowiler:

Electro-Acoustical Music,

730pm. EH

7-9 The Survivor: A
Cambodian Odyssey,

730pm. CHT
8 Fall Wind Ensemble

& Chamber Orchestra

Concert, 730pm, BA
18 Film Series;

Bridge on the River

Kwai, 730pm, WA
t>e^c«v»bef

7 A Rose in Winter: A
PC Chnstmas, 7pm, BA

8 A Rose in Winter: A
PC Chnstmas, 3pm, BA

Iota! # of Pel lor-

mances attended out

or 10 o|)|)ortunitie.s in

the fall.

5-30 Sloan & Van

Parys Photography

ESHG
17 Chapel, 11am,

Wyatt Chapel

26 The Telephone A
Short Opera, 730pm,

EH
30 Charles Fugo,

piano, 730pm,EH
Oc+ober
1-11 Sloan & Van

Parys Photography.

ESHG
21 Girls! Girls! Girls',

730pm, EH
25-31 Alumni Show
ESHG

1-24 Alumni Show,

ESHG
14-26 SC Governors

School for the Arts

Traveling Exhibit,

ESHG
26 Chapel, 11am,

Wyatt Chapel

2-12 SC Governors

School for the Arts

Traveling Exhibit,

ESHG
12 Christmas Candle-

light Service, 730pm.

BA

(S',1/7 10 confinii. (ill cvcnl.s die suhjci I In ( li(iii'^(

OIL WASH>>

D Il ii.si:r\I( 1 ioi ( HI iss D

r-*
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•
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ill
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P
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123rd Opening Ck)nvcx^ion emphasizes honor and service

by Skye Earls

rditor-in-Chief

The bagpiix's lead tlic 1 23rd Opcniiii: ("onxcv

cation, but as last )caj "s coiiMvation diltcied

because of the events thai sh(X)k Anieriea, this

cuinotation wasdillerent in itsouii was.

C'hainiiiui ot Uk- Boiud ot Trustees, Ronald

Alien, st;tned tiie convcx'ation on Sept. 10 b\

welcoming eveiyone. having the seniors, class

ot 2(K)3. stitnd iuid be applaudcil. and then had

the tacultx do the sanK".

lolloping Allen\ uelcotiie and announce-

ments, S(iA Presiiient Mitchell .S[x\uiii;ui iri-

photo by Matthew O'Leary

Ann Martin receives flowers and a standing ovation.

U (xluced the title S( iA has deemed > e.ir 20()2-

2()()3:"AYe.u()lF^t)mise"

S|v;im)aii discussed the Capital Campaign,

saying that it is "to improve the quiility of lil'e."

Spe;imuin stated that generosity is giving

more than one can prov ide, and quoted

WixxJrow Wilson, "You .ire here to enrich the

wiMid."

Vice President for Academic Affairs. David

Gillespie introduccxl the new laculty members

;uid pa^senttxl awards.

(iillespie announced that Administrative

Assistiint ot Academic AtVairN, .Ann Martin, is

retinng Sept. M ) and called Ikt to the stiige. As

she walkcxi to receive her R)ses. sIk received a

standing o\ ation.

Tlien C iillespie presented the Martha Anne

CiretMi Serv ice to Church iind College Award

to I>. Ronalil Dantan Bumsitle, a M;irshall W.

Browii Protessor ot HistoiA EnK'ntus, tor his

service to First Pivsbyierian and Presbyienan

College.

President John Cmtfith iuid Allen presented

Hononiry Degrees, the cht)ir sang. "Stir Up
YiHir Power" ;ind W'llla Cuny iuul Ben Tho-

mas re\»d scripture to the crowd.

(intfiih gave the convivation address on

"Cireed" He repeated that Paul says that ava-

rice is the nxH of all evil.

CiiitTitli presented a nwtiiphor of when he

lost l(X) dollars at the fair, and his wife Nancy

v\as angry with Him for losing their rent He
explained that greed is inescapable.

Next. Griffith began to discuss the Capital

Campaign, which is an effort to raise PC's en-

dowment, with a goal of gaining 160 million

dollars. He told tlw audience that this is the

lareest campaign eva attempted in South Caro-

lina.

Griffith went on to say that around campus:

i hear, and 1 see ambition." He contemplated

vv ith the crowd as to hov\ to keep this ambition

tnim turning into the mother of all evils (refer-

ring to greed].

"An institutit)n"s culture Is what determines

how iis people behave vvlien no one is watch-

ing. " Griffith said.

Gritfith continued this train of thought by

pointing (xit that Student Volunteer Services

[SVS] is PC's largest stxial organization.

"1 think it is impossible to go through PC
v^ithout being touched by the wiU to serve,"

Gritfith said.

He then anncxinced that 100 freshmai would

tlnd one 50-dollar bill in their campus mail-

K)xes. and that he wanted to know what they

"Convocation" con-

tinued on page 3...

Departmental

by Ashley Burditte

Assigniiicnls IdiliM"

While R' begins another

school year with manv

chiuiges tiiking place, ()nc ot

tlie most debated ch;inges is

llie college's adoption of the

plus/minus grailing svstcm.

l-oi iiKuiv protessoiN. the davs

of a 10 ix)int giading scale

hiiv e bcvn replaced vvitli much

smaller scales that iillow not

only A. B. C grades, but also

A-, B-(-,B-,ctc. in addition to

tlie basic letter grades. I ndci

the new svsiem, the qualitv

I>)ints scale changed to iin A
= 4.0.A- = .17.B+ = .13.B =

3.0. B- = 2.7. ( + = 2.3. C =

2.0. C-= 1.7. D+= 1..3. D =

1 .0 Ditfeivnt pn>fessoi\ and

dilleivnt dcpiutments set liieir

own sciiles as to what letter

grade constitutes as an A. B,

C, etc. .AlthiHigh cert;un de-

p;irtmenls have adopted tlie

new system, the system
" piissed with tlie ;illo\v iuice tor

tacultv to ncn use it if thev telt

aiuse oi\l\c grade intlation the

plus sc.ile wtnild cause.

"Tliere has to K' haliuice." I>.

Peter Hohhic. Pn>tessor of

Religion vud. Instead, tacullv

passcxl the plus/minus sy stem

"Grades are at best a necessary evil If we re going to

have them, the more accurately they reflect a

student's work in a class the less evil they are."

--Dr. Peter Hobbie

11 didiil lit uilh then t.lass-

nH>m, ' said Dr. Enc Jolinson,

Protessor of Psychology.

"Whenever you implement a

ix-w system, it l(x>ks iutificiid,"

Dean of Academic Affairs

Dav id Gillespie said, eventu-

ally "what l(H>ks.ulincial will

fxxtMiie natunil
"

K\ilso kK)ked into imple-

menting a grading stiile using

only pluses, however, faculty

iiKMiilx-iN turned it down t\-

u itli a close vote ot 36 to 2(x

llie dcxisitMi to pass the new

plus/minus system was not a

dcvision tlv jtiv tacultv
| matk^

lightly," Di. JohiiMWi s;iid

Miuiv |>tx»fessi)i> in fav iimt

the new scale praise the new

grade distinction tlial the sys-

tem provides. "1 think the

givatest beiK'til is tliat | the ikav

sy stem
| detemnnes moa* pre-

cise distinctions between

trades." Gillespie said.

Gillespie also stresses that al-

tliough the new grading s*.ale

might attect an individual

GRA. it will not affect the cu-

mulative GPA of P(\ The

main goal of the new scale is

"to pan ide a iiK)re [ntvise gra

dation at all levels," Gillespie

s;ud. "1 believe that iiccuiacv

is fiiimess," Dr. Hobbie. .ui

other advixator of the jtlus/mi-

luis system, said. "(Xiraim is

ti) niiike the gratfc more accu-

rate and fair, " Hobbie said,

'llx'iv is a huge difference k"

tvveen a student vvith a 79.6 av

erage and a student w itli a SM.4

average, iuid to have to give

tlKMii exactly tlie siuiK grade

isn't tain" The nev\ sv stem iilst>

"I allows pri>fessoiN| to be a

little moiv s|xvif!c in commu

nicating the iiistiwtors eviilu-

ation of the students pertor-

m;uice." Dr. .iolins(Hi s;ud.The

"tkulty ;uv tiiking tliis very se-

I u>usly. and thev feel stn)ngly

about doing the best that they

Citn (...] I feel the plus/minus

grades allow me to do the best

(I ciui]" Dr. JohnscMi said

\n aigimx^nt in tavor oftfie

new system is that the new

system "will rewiird people

w ho make 2 to 3 points e.xtra

effort." Dr. Hobbie said.

"Cmides are at best a neces-

in their classnocmis. "The pro-

cedure (of giving pluses and

minuses] plows up the field

upon which every PC student

has ever played heretofore,

changing what our grades

have meant back to the year

one," Dr. Skinner said. Also,

the new system will "[boost]

those who do not "make the

grade" witii fJusises, ctoraci-

"

.
.tf»e new system will tboost] those who do non 'make

the grade' with pluses, detracting from those students

who do make it with minuses."

-Dr. Jim Skinner

sary evil. " Dr. Hobbie said. "If

were going to have them, the

m*>re accui^ately they retletl a

students vvcwk in a class, the

less evil they are."

However, other members

of the faculty are opposed to

the new system, and many

will ipt not to use the system

ing from those students who
do make it with minuses," Dr.

SkinnCT saki. AWKXigh opting

not to use the plus/minus sys-

tem in his classrown, and "al-

thtxigh I did not vote to give

plases and minuses, I support

the majwky's ctecision." Dr.

SkiraiCTsaid
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HonorAmong
Us

byTerriHelfrey

So we're

in the

thick of

It already

and just

asking
o u r -

selves in

what
state we

seem to find ourselves. Some of us

are ready to throw in the towel al-

ready. Others want to embrace that

September fire we wish would last

all semester. Still others wonder

why it seemed like a good idea to

sign up for 8:00am Monday morn-

ing classes. We've done the drop/

add thing, like three times, gotten

the syllabi, at least pretended to

have read every single chapter one

of everyone of those scintillating

textbooks, figured out who we'll

be crushing on for the rest of the

term in each of our respective

classes, and are basically all on the

verge of settling into a routine: for

better or for worse. And this seems

to be our general state for the time

being, at least.

Yes, you see me here because

I'm the Honor Council Chairper-

son this year, and I think that is

supposed to mean that 1 have

something to say about honor ev-

ery other week or so. And, of

course 1 undoubtedly will. 1

wouldn't want to disappoint. And,

you've seen or heard about the

mock trials, and the somewhat-fa-

mous quotations, the alumni

speakers, and maybe even heard

some of my feeble attempt at wis-

dom in the two minutes afforded

me yesterday at Convocation. You

know that I intend to shake some

earth around here because life just

isn't alive without some tousled

earth to contend with. And, you're

counting on me to do a good job. 1

will. I'll at least try. But, the title

doesn't define me. I'm human too.

I feel... too much human some-

times. I did the drop/add thing

three times like you did. And so,

the state of this Blue Hose may not

always be PC (the pun is entirely

intended). I won't ask for forgive-

ness. I don't expect yours to al-

ways fit either. I will ask you to

think. Ask questions. Face conse-

quences. Don't worry what the

others think about you. Contribute

your own verse because it matters

in this grand play. Tell yourself

that you are good enough no mat-

ter what the red pen says. Realize

that you are winning when you

learn anything about yourself,

even if your state may not coin-

cide with the prescription, and you

feel like you lost your towel weeks

ago.

Keep the September fire and

don't allow the routine you've so

comfortably discovered to define

your very existence.

PC's New Grading System:

Professor's choice makes

the system more just

S
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staff Vote:

Yea, 5

Nay,1

Indecisive, 4
After long debate,

the plus/minus grad-

ing system has ar-

rived at Presbyterian

College. Like all

change, PC will

surely take some time

to adjust to the new

system, but the new

system can reflect the

various levels of ef-

fort within a grade

range. Plus/minus
grading provides ac-

curate grading which
represents an impor-

tant step in PC's

quest to become a top

liberal arts school.

Implementing plus/

minus grading also

fulfills the responsi-

bility of PC to con-

tinue to question its

traditions in order to

provide continuing

challenges to PC stu-

dents.

As many PC pro-

fessors and students,

and common sense,

will point out, a stu-

dent with an 89.4 and

a student with a 79.6

in the same class did

not work equally as

hard. In fact the stu-

dent with the higher

scored worked sig-

nificantly harder and

achieved signifi-

cantly more. Under
the traditional style

of grading, however,

both would receive

the same grade.

As a part of the ten

year plan, PC seeks

to become a top lib-

eral arts college in

the southeast. To
achieve this, PC has

studied many aspects

of the top liberal arts

institutions in the re-

gion to discover how
PC can change tt)

provide a better ex-

perience for students.

Plus/minus grading

remains one common
feature of the top lib-

eral arts institutions

in the Southeast. US
News' 2003 national

rankings of American
higher educational

institutions lists Cen-

tre College,
Davidson College,
Furman University,

and Rhodes College

as top 50 private lib-

eral arts institutions.

All of these South

eastern institutions

utilize p lu s / in i n u

s

grading to provide

fair and accurate
grading.

The major advantage

t) f the p 1 u s / in i n u s

grading system boils

down to the fact that

the system is an OP-
TION that prt)lessors

and departments are

free to augment and
explore. While de-

partments will un-

doubtedly adopt stan-

dard grading scales

for general education

classes such as Old
Testament or Theatre

Appreciatit)!!. those

sections of upper
level classes that tall

under one professor's

specialty, i» n d are

taught by the same
professor each time,

may fall under transi-

tional grading scales

until a "most" accu-

rate scale is discov-

ered. In other words,

we enct)urage profes-

sors to listen to and

incorporate student

fe e d b a c k during

these transitit>nal pe-

riods.

PC has built a tra-

dition of excellence:

and in many ways
that excellence is

built on tradition.

We should respect

the traditions that

form bt)nds along the

line of PC alumni
that spans back to the

19th century; but we
must also accept re-

sponsibility for the

alumni of the 21st

century and beyond.

As PC looks forward,

it is good to remem-
ber the foundation
that we stand on. but

we must alst> decide

whose shoulders we
will stand on as we
look forward. 1*1 us/

minus grading has
served as a founda-

tii)n at fine liberal

arts institutions

across America well

over many years and

will now serve in

similar regard at PC.

intimately, giving

professors an option

for plus/minus grad-

ing pushes students

to make the most of

their liberal arts ex-

perience.

Jack Attacks

by Jack Camiody

Well we re not

even three weeks

into the new school

year and as usual,

what's the number

(inc complaint

about PC from stu-

licnls ' If you said

(i|)H. voud be

right

This iept)ilci

tliinks that

(iicen\ ilk' Dinmg Hall, affectionately known as

Cd)H, gets an undeserved bad wrap. Its rare

that I can sit down to a meal in (il)H without

hearing someone complain about the food. The

number one gripe 1 hear is that there arc not

enough choices. Its not like (iDH prepares one

meal, and we can either eat it or starve (and yes,

there are some colleges that do it that way ). No.

At Cd)H. there are between five and seven dif-

ferent food lines to puk troni everyday. How

someone can say that seven different ihinj!s is

not enough to choose from is beyond me.

Maybe he/she might need U) examine his/her

own eating habits before they look to blame the

dinning hall.

What else could CiDH serve that they don't

serve already? They have staples like sand-

wiches, pi//a, burgers, salads, and cereal, not

to mention whatever the specials are in the clas-

sic and international lines .Short of offering

shrimp scampi once a week. I'm not sure what

else GDH can do to try and please the student

body.

1 personally think that (iDH is the best thing

since sliced bread (and yes. they have that too).

They have come a long way, and they arc still

looking to improve. 1 remember my freshman

year (it wasn't THAT long ago) there were only

two food lines to choi»sc tioiii It anything, I

think we arc spoiled with how many choices we
have now. especially given the si/e of our cam-

pus. Has any hod V been to the dinning hall at

Newberry?

Some people look forward to their senior year

when they have a kitchen in their room and can

cook for themselves, and not go to (iDH any-

more. They forget, as 1 did, that cooking takes

time. How many people can say that they can

devote an extra hour or two everyday to shop

for food, cook, and then clean up afterwards?

The time it takes to prepare a meal brings in a

PC student's next biggest complaint (which I am
guilty of as well), and thai is not having enough

time. Who has the time to make lunch when
you get out of your one l:()()pm class and have

a l:.M)pm lab.' Who wants to take the time to

fix dinner after a hard practice'.'

Obviously, GDH is not a five-star restaurant,

so to expect five star quality food is not very

realistic. I admit, there are some things that

CjDH makes that are just not very good, but that

is by far the exception more that it is the rule.

And. if they do make something that isn't very

good, they encourage students to fill t)ut a com
ment card. And don't torget. there are six other

food lines to choose from if you don't like some-

thing.

The Blue SUK^king will be

holding a ''Name the Scots-

man" contest in a couple of

issues...so start braiastomiing!
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PC welcomes new Dean of Students
by Ashk'v Burdette

Assigiiinents hditor

'>n Jul) I. K wekonxxl a

new iiK'niber into its fiimily. 1^.

Bill McDonald, .is the new

rx-;u)ol Students

McDonald replaces Joe

Nixim who servtd the cdk'ge

for 23 years belore retiring.

McDonald canK' to K' fnwn

C arson Newman College,

bringing with him 21 years of

experience in working on

ci>llege c;inipiises.

Witli Mcl>»nald cohk's his

wife of 14 years. Anne, and

their tvM) daughters, Maigiuvt,

*>. and Haniuili. 7.

MclXHUiklis"acolk'genuin,

a man of CJod. and an

intellccluar who "wants his

family to be part of the l*C

family."
^
SCiA president

Mitchell S|K\irman said.

McfXniald lK'g;ui his citreer

in student life when he served

as a Resident Assistant at

Hit'hpoint College, and he

continued this work at the

I 'ni versily of N'oilh C ';m)liiia at

Chapel Hill where he

graduated in 197^.

MclX)nald lx'lie\es college

campuses should have a

prevailing sense ol com miinily

and stiKlenl life.

On a visit toW in January

of 2001 . Mcl>)iuild s;iid he siiw

"a strong sen.se ol community

'

and an "engaged cam|xis.

'

liH McDonald, one of the

biggest attraciois ol It ' was its

comiiiuiuly aUn»)spliea'.

"
It IS importanl to work in a

college where you can blend

personal and pnrfessKKial lile.

"

McDonakl said.

McDonakl's plnk>sophy and

goal for K" is "to create a

seamless environment by

building community among

stutkfnts. Ikully, and staff."

"jMcI^maWj is filled with

gtKxl ifleas about student life

iiixl bui kli I ig a partnership with

academic affairs. I warmly

welcome that partnership,"

David Ciillespie. Dean of

Ac;Kk;mic Affairs, said.

Achieving his doctoral

degree while studying the

impact of community on

college janijxises. McDonald

realizes the value oi a college

community.

"Community is where wc

learn values and achieve the

mission statement of

Presbyterian College."

McLX)iu»ld siiid.

He also notes that the

relationships we buikJ while in

college or in a community arc

extreiiK'ly iniportiint.

"there is already a stn)ng

sense of community here"

McDonald said, and he hopes

that his new philosophy will

integrate with K"s already

existing community while

bringing in new ideas to help

rejuwnate old programs.

McDonald plans to help

student life continue to kx)k at

lis res[-K>nsibility tw creating

community ;ind \;irious ways

photo by Matthew Leary

McDonald meets Lyndsey Wham.
in whic-h they can inipn)ve and determine ways U) make them

expand upon PC 's already

existing sense of community

However. McDonald alst)

realizes the iinpcMiiuice of the

legacy that Joe Nixon left at

AKmg with helping stiKknl

lite review its resp(Misibility tor

creating community.

McDonald also has the goal "to

pay tribute to the legacy of Joe

Nixon, bui kii ng «xi wh;it he did.

but also ax-ogni/ing the quality

of what he's done" McDonakl

siikl.

He pliins to evaluate existing

pn)grams to see it they serve

the purposes they were created

to serve and if they an." serving

these purp)ses well.

McDonald "only wants to

encourage and allow [the]

community aspect |ol K] to

grow" Spt'.irnuui s.iid.

TwDof McDMiakl's plans lor

the immediate future include

reviewing the a'skieiKe hiills

iind Springs student center to

hettcT "\Vt have s( ktk' obstacles

we need to work through"

Mcl>)nald sakl.

He plans on forming

comminees oi students and

faculty tv) kx)k at residence halls

and student centers on other

campuses, and se;urh for ways

to imprtAC K"s main facilities

for student life.

McDonald also plans to

iiKne his office tn)m IXxiglas

House to Spnngs so thitf he will

be more available to the

students.

"I want to have a presence

on campus, and I want to be

more acces.sible to students."

McDoiudd said.

"I want stixlenLs to feel free

to come to student life and

share their itkas and dreams.

I
and,

I
if a student needs to

come ;uid talk to me. they can."

Mc[>)nald said. Dr. McDonakl

is a man who "wants to have a

personal relationship with ev-

ery K' student" Spe.imian said.

Residence Life makes major changes in policies

hy .lack

C'ariiiodv

Matiaging lull tor

riie Ollicc ot Residence

I .ile has reworked its struc-

ture for the 2(X)2-()3 schiH)l

year. Residence Life has

done away with the tradi-

tional Resident Directors

( RDs) and has moved to an

.Area Cooidiiuitor system.

Under the RD program.

I'( ' employed one graduate

student |x*r dorm to serve as

the RD. This jx'rson was

employed part lime under

Residence Lite and usually

part time in another area on

campus. Having graduate

students as RDs was pos-

sible thnnigh PC's partner-

ship with the University of

South Ciuolina. but the p;ul-

ncrship was phased out in

2(KKt.

There were several fac-

tors that contributed to the

change in system, but the

main goal was to provide

I'C students w ilh better and

more consistent service.

"The RDs were all in-

credible leaders and indi-

viduals, but really had en-

tirely too much on their

plates trying to balance

managing all aspects of a

hall while also working in

another campus depart-

ment." said Marc H. Sh(X)k,

Assistant IX\m of Students

tor Cncck & Rcsicknce Life.

"Residence Life Staff

members are resp«)nsible for

so many areas that the time

ci>mmitments are extraordi-

nary, and part time employ-

ees were unable to reach a

proper balance between

their own lives and assist-

ing students when needed."

llie college felt that the

best way to handle this

problem was to switch from

having part time RDs to

hav ing full time .Area C(X)r-

dinatois (ACs), Under the

new jirogram. the campus is

divided into two regions,

each having its own AC.

Lcandra Livesay is the

AC tor the East Quad,

w hich includes BamMi Hall,

Cirolnes Hall, Belk Hall.

Smyth Hall. Laurens Hall.

Senior Hall and Ciu^ol Inter-

national House. Livesay

previously worketi at Co-

lumbia College where she

was a Residence C\>ordina-

tor. She is a graduate of

King College and is eur-

renily working to complete

her Masters in Higher Eulu-

cation from the University

of South CiU'olina.

"I'm excited about the

chance we have to building

t)ur sense of community

here on campus," Livesay

said. " [ am kH)king torw ard

to help create a seamless

learning environment using

the living-learning con-

cept."

Christopher Hobson is

the AC lor the West Quad

that consisting of Bailey

Hall. Georgia Hall,

Reynolds Health Center, the

Moorefield House, the

Harrison House. CTinton

Hall, the Townhouses, and

Fraternity Court. Hudson is

a graduate of Lees-McRae

College, and he has his

Masters in Student Devel

opmcnt with an emphasis in

Counseling trom Appala-

chian State Universitv

Senior Spotlight:

Spearman leads PC

9V Jack

[Tarinody

Vlanaging Editor

lege and Wilkes College.

Eiich residence hall also

has a Senior Resident Assis-

tant (RA). The Senior RAs

will assist the RAs with

their duties. Most of the Se-

nior RAs have jobs in other

iu-eas on campus as well.

Trav is Johnston, the Se-

nior RA in Georgia Hall,

and Shay Mustapher, the

Senior RA for Barron,

Grotnes, and C IH are both

interns with S|X)rts Medi-

cine. Smyth's Senior RA,

Carta Decker is the Assis-

tant Coach tor the women's

Volleyball Team. Chris

Busby, the Senior RA for

Bailey Hall, is and the As-

sistant Spi)rts Infomration

Director. PC also has two

students serving as Senior

RAs, Jo Ellen Fory and

Natalie Sarkowski.

"This should be an excit-

ing year for the Office ot

Residence Life here at PC."

Shook said. "The addition

of the ACs and the excellent

Senior RA staff that has

been assembled should do

nothing but strengthen the

Christopher previously held quality of life for students

positi «ns at Louisburg Col- in the residence halls."

"Convocation" continued from page 1
chose to do willi it. but did

not neixl their naiiK-s.

lie explained that he

vviuiled to stiul a yeiuK >ng con-

versation alxHit how honor

;uid sei^icc, two of PC's cow

values, interact.

After (iriffilhs speech,

diair o\ tlie Honor Council,

leni Helfiey. s|ioke to the au-

ilicnce.

'Everyday that you don't

sell out, when yiHi don't steal

someone's thuntlei. but make

your own stonn jyoii are a

siiecess, it's not just in llx- tiu

lutuie|."Helfivysiiid.

SIk" tlxMi initiated tlx* sign-

ingot tiK n>ll ot honor by new

students and faculty.

Y\)c close ot convtvation

included iill those who were

present singing PC's Alma

Mater and then Gritt'ith's

ix-iK\liclion.

t'lvshman Leigh Stuckey

tells what she is going to do

willi her 5() dolkirs: "Getting

50 dolIai> ixxked my wixld.

I'm going to buy sottball

equipment for First l-loor

Belk."

Another freshman de-

scribed her reaction to the

OixMiing ConvixatitMi.

"I a"ally like the fonnal at

mosittK'rc of the whole lH>ncx

code community," Sarah

RobinstMi siiid.

On the other end of the

spectrum. Senior Angela

Kleinschmidt shared her feel-

ings aUxit ttx' recent Opening

Convivation.

"It was so strange to be

there, knowing it was my last

opening amvcvation, and ti>

think that the next time (xir

class widks behind the bag-

pipes will be ixir gnuJuiition."

Kleinschmidt said.

Do^ ffliyone evCTwoodct

what th^ blue awl gan^t

flash thai speeds In themm
the sjikwalk is .> Well, rtu-

dents iwed kick rw further

than SGA president Mitchell

Speamian.

Spearman hails from

Saluda, SC,what his pfflCTts

own Mitchell Faniis, iKMne

to over 25,(J(X) turiteys. 500

acres oftimber, awl 300 beef

cattle.

In acklition to being SGA
presktenl. Spearman is also

involved in Staiir^s, MSU.

SVS, FCA. proja:t under-

standing, and the Student

Alumni Cxiuncil to name a

few.

"I had a lot of health pnih-

lems in high school which

kept me from being as in-

volved as 1 wanted to be."

said Speamian. "So when 1

got to cx>Uege, I wanted to be

a part of everything."

Spearman at-

tended Saluda High, home of

the Fighting Tigws. Friend

C!aml Scyphers recalls an in-

cident that haf^ned wten

Spearman was taking

driver's educatiwi.

''Mitchell had su^jped at a kv

cal grocery store and iorg(A

to put the care in park, Tte

car rolled out into tt^ middle

of the street " said Sc-yphets.

When he was in high

school, Speamnan vi.sited PC.

While he was leaving, he got

a flat tire. Publk Safi^ saw

Speaman on the side oCtfie

road, md stajpped to help

him ciiange his tire

"After that incident, 1

knew Kr was whoe I was

supposed to l»e," said

Spearman.

Spearman has always

been uiteresial in pcdidcs.

As he menticMKd in opoi-

ing convoouion Speamsm

had asjMred ever since ficA-

man year to be SGA pc^
dent.

Spearman has also beoi

invdvod with the YoimgCT

Americans Act, s^oasered

by Sen. Keiu^y and Sai.

Stevens. This bill focuses

on [m)vkiing prograns diat

center on the positive

growlh ofAmerica's yoi^

Spearman has alsc» b^n
working closely with Sec-

relay of StaleCdin Powell.

"If there is tme thing that

1 want to be remanbcred 1^

after I teavePC it ismy sfmii

ot com[^iromise that we ac-

complished with the akxAd

policy and the Blue Dd,"

said Spearmisi.

Speamian {dans to atend

law sdxwl after he leaves

K\ Fte also hopes to be in

the State Legisl^ure inafew

yean» and even has a^wa-

iMMis of being governor.

Staff Spotlight:
Pitts nurtures Haiper Center

bv Claire

Anderson

News Editor

WaiKki Pitts, the Faculty

Secretary for tfie Art aiKl

Drama Deparmioit contin-

ues tobea famihar figure ai

the campus of Presbytaian

College for four years new.

Most students encounter

Pitts while purchasing tkic-

ets for aCEP evoit or while

passing through the Haiper

Center Gallery to view tfie

latest exhibit. Drama in-

structor Miriam Ragland

says Pitts' has a warm pa~

Coordmator#in the Ad-

vancement Office. While

Pitts notes that she enjw^

her wjrk in tte Advance-

ment Office,^ enjoys the

oj^x^tilnity of nwxe fre-

quent interaction with ^-
dents tiiat ter cuircnt posi-

tKMi alfows. With a badi-

gnound of waking ckwdly

with students, ba prevwiB

sona to go along with her job being at the District

skill di her jc*> bating, "Saie Office for seven schools.

photo by Matthew O'Leary

New faculty come forward to sign the

roll of Honor.

is tte most fatxtlous office

assistant in the worid"

As the Fiicuky Secretory

far the Art and Drama De-

partment, Pitts' duties in-

clude keejMng the books, m-

pervising student worittTS.

and miming the evening aid

weekeiKl box (rffice for tlw

Haiper Center.

Pitts' coworkers express

tfieir latitude fffl-thejob^
pertomts at the HarperCen-

ter. "She is amazing. She

hokls us togette," said the

t J irector of Cuhural Events

l.aura Shealy. Pitts returns

tlie admiratioo of her col-

leagues. "TTie group is wcn-

derful and unique, every-

thing seems to flow to-

gether," Pitts said of ho- in

teraction with odier faculty.

Prior to her cumert pm-

ti(Mt Rtts worked for tihtwe

years as the Gift Records

tttts "k)ves seeing PC mi-

dents ^x)w aiKi be sutxess-

tul," expressing that, "inter-

action with students is

wath more tl»n money or

a nK>ve up."

Pitts has viewed tte PC

community from a v^kty

of angles. SRie first omie

itto contact with PC ftwn

gmwing up in CHiitim, then

with hrr wo^ in the Ad-

vaiKement (Mke and the

H^per Cenitt, ai?d finally

as the modiCT erf a PC rtu-

dent.

Pitts' dai^rtw, Kaya, is

currently a s<^omwe at

PC. "Ineallyttankitisne^

U) ha\« my mora around

caiipus She is avaikMe

wtoiever I need her. and

sIk* is so an^ng that^
knows whca I don't need

hex; lor^
'' '' ••"»"•«"'

•^'^ay

CtMlVvl: - d.
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after this, the corporate ladder
v/ill be a piece of [cake] F)

In Army ROTC. you'll get to do stuff that'll challenge you, both physically and

mentally. In the process, you'll develop skills you can use in your career, like

thinking on your feet, making smart decisions, taking charge. Talk to your Army

ROTC representative. You'll find there's nothing like a little climt)ing to help

prepare you for getting to the top.

AK IVI I ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

For more information, contact Captain John Baird

at 1-800-274-7682

Z!!?1LThe Blue Stockinc;
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PC volleyball opens the season
by Rob DWniato
Sports Fditor

The Lad\ BIik- Hose \()l

Icytxill teani is oM to yet an-

< Hhcr impressive start this sea-

son posting a 4-1 record

ihnHigh Sept. 5. (ioing into

the weekend touniainent at

USC'-Aiken, they look to he

confident iuid ready to com

|X'te.

K ' Volleybiill o|viied t]ieir

season Aug. 3(1 at iui US(

-

Spartanburg Tournament.

There, they finished V I and

placed two players on the all-

tournament team. They

st;irted ( Hit the touniim K'lit lac-

ing Mt. ()li\c, who lliey de-

leated in a tluilling fne-gaine

victory.

After the fivc-ganv vidory

,

the Liidy Blue Hose tell to

F.ckerd College in three

straight giuiies. However. K

'

would not Iv dcteired. lliey

bounced back Saturday with

lour game victories over

Anderson College and

Queens College to return

liome witliai'HmiiiMiH' 111 (>rd

oLVj.

Several individuals st(K)d

out lor the I^idy Blue Hose in

the lounuuiK'iit. Juniors Lind-

say Mitchell and Debbie

TanM)saitis (2(X)2 SAC l^e-

season All-Conference F-irst

team selectees) were named

to the all tournament team.

Junior Kellie Fiua' aixl s<^k v

mores Donja Bobbin and

Melisvi Sabin also tunietl ( ml

solid pertoniuuKCs

Last Tuesday, the Lady

Blue Hose hosted Luxler I ni-

versity and alter a quick 95

minutes sent them back to

Cireenvv(K)d. K' deleated the

Lady Senators in tiucv stnught

giimes to impniw tlK'ir avord

to 4- 1 . C( )nlnbuting to the ef-

fort weivTiuiiosiutis. Mitchell.

Haire. Sabin. and treshman

.Megiui Fatton.

KVollevkill enters tfwZOO:

pfioto by Matthew O Leary

Melissa Sabin prepares to serve.

seas«m defending a 24-8 over-

all neeord and a 12-2 confer-

ence rtvord fnMn 2iH)\. The

stakes are high htxause the

team has been selected pre-

seaMm fa\ ( >nle U >w in the cxm-

ference. After losing senior

stiUKitHiLs, Aisfia WalkcT. I x"ah

J-^sler. ;ukI Kiiti Scott, others

will hijve to step up and till

these voids in order to con-

tinue this winning tnidiuon in

the K" Volleyfxill prognuii.

K"s junior and sophonKHe

chisses return with much e,x-

penence. Hav ing no seniors,

leadership n)les will fie open

totliese individuals. The Lady

Blue Hose will rely on veter-

iuis as well as a stnnig ra-mit-

ing class to contnbute to their

collective effort to achieve

their sea.son gcxils.

These seastMi goals for this

year's squid iiKlude a'peating

as (\)nference Champions

iuid moving on to the NCAA
Toumiunent.

"I believe as the coach that

these girls iire detemiined iind

will not go down without a

fight. " said tead ccKich Li.sa

Bugay

Individuals, wht) are as-

suming leadership roles in

working towards these goals,

iire Juniors Kellie Haire. as the

Libeio, IX-bbie TiUiiosaitis as

outside hitter, and Lindsay

Mitchell in the middle.

"We iue a different team

with much liilent on the court

this year, and I iini taking each

niiitch one at a time in hopes

that in the end we come out

victorious." Coach Bugay

said.

PC athletics welcomes new coaches

by Rob D'Amato

Sports Editor

Willi llie new scIuh)! yciU' lia\iiig amved.

PCs athletic familv is welcoming ten new

ctviches. Willi recent success in many of K"'s

athletic pn)gi"ams, sevenil of the teiims iire los-

ing coaches to other opportunities. At the saiiK'

time, opportunities ;ue o[X'ning for nev\ faces

here at \K '. and tliese |iositions ;ire being tilled

Willi tlie promise ol continucxl success.

The new coaches will help lead the Blue

Hose in Fixnbiill. Volleyball, Cmss-etnmtry.

WonKn's Basketball. ;uid BaseKill.

"I'm e.xcited about them." said PC Athletic

Director Val Slieely about the newly hired

coaches, "I Icvl that ihey luv gtK<d jvople who

lit \\\ iind undciMiUid FW and 1 think they

vvilldoagieatjob."

The Fix)tball team, which begiin its seasim

Saturdiiy at West Cieorgia. had a handfiil of

new faces gracing tlie sideline. 1 )onnie Subei.

tlie iK'w linebackers' coach, comes to F\' affci

a delensi\e c(H)rdiiiator job at Benedict Col-

lege (HK)\ ) and pievitxisly at NewbeiTv Co\-

lege( IW7-2(X)()). Suber played defensive bjick

in college under K"s own Tommy Spaiigler

He brings with him a winning Oadition fh)m

his alma mater to K' having won lliicv NCAA

Division l-AA Natioiuil Championships.

Joining Suber on the defensive staff is

Gardner-Webb University graduate. Br>ant

Foster. Fostcfs experience includes coaching

at CTiesiKX" ;ui<.l Wade Hampton High Sch*x)ls

as well as lour \e;u^ suuting at comerback.

frcH-'-siifety, ;uid linebacker tor CUudner-Webb.

On the offensive side are new coaches

Ronnie IaIsoii iUid Bnid FX-hem. Ixtson for-

merly of the Cniversity of Mississippi will be

cuiching v\ide ivceiveiN f()r PC. Unson also

brings to tlie Blue Hose a winning spirit hav-

ing aided Ole' Miss in a Ford Motor (
'ity Bowl

victory as well as two Independence Bowl

wins. Fn these victories. Fo^tson aided in de-

feating opixments such as M;u\hall ;uid Okla-

homa.

IX'hem comes to K" ln>m I iiM F*ivsbyte-

riiui F)ay Sctnx)l in Macon, (jA. Tlieiv. he

coiiched running biicks as well as served as the

assistant offensive ctx)rdinatt)r FXliem will

ctwch ninning backs luid the light end for the

Blue Hose.

Fxading the Blue FJose Cheeilead.-is m

cheering tor the l(X)lball team i>n the sidelines

this tall will be the new head coach. Lori

Addison.

F^"s volleyball teiim hopes tw continued

success with the addition ofnew iissistiuit coach

Ciirla Dcvker Deckei graduated th)m the Uni-

versity of Northern Iowa where she competed

on llie track ;uid field team. F4er coaching e.\-

perience iiKiudesct etching volleyKill iuid track

at Ridge View High Schix)l in Columbia, SC.

ITie Blue Hose Cross-Country team em-

biirks on a new yeiir with the addition of new

head coach Michelle Karlon. Kiirlon comes to

K" havmg pnorexivrience as heiid basketbidi

coach at Jacksonv ille Slate L'niversity as well

as previous experience coaching cn)ss-eoun-

liA iind basketball at CatawKi College. She is

a graduate of the University ofTennessee, and

she obtaintxJ her masters degree Irmii Florida

State UniveiNity.

Moving on to winter s[X)rts. a new head

Women's Basketbidi ccuich will lead the Lady

Blue Hose this season. F^eigh Frwin is no

sUiuiger to Blue Hose athletics. Frwin. a PC
alumnus, returns to K" hav ing both playcxl iuid

c( niched tor the l^idv Blue Hose: knowing

much success dunng her lime 1x.tc. As a player.

Irwin aidcxl the women's basketball tciuii to

conscvulive trips to the NCAA Division FF Na-

tioniil Tounuum-nt ('9.V'g4, '«M-'95). As an as-

sistanl coach. Irwin spent thav years ( IW8-

2(X)I ) at PC. In two of these tlinx" yeiirs. ilie

women's Ixisketkill pn>griun won llie South

Atlantic Conference ReguUu .Season (Tiani-

pions title iw ice and won tounuunent titles as

well as consecutive tiips to the NCAA Divi-

sion FI Nationiil Toumiuiient.

Assisting Frwin will he new wonKni's bits-

ketball assist;mt coach Sie|">h;inie Butler But-

ler joins K' bnnging e\[vneiice fmm head

coaching jobs at Cat fney High Sch(X)l in

Ciaffney. SC and Byrnes High Schtx)!. Butler,

also offers tlie Blue Hosechiuiipionshipexpe-

nence having letl herAAU "under Ibtciuii" to

a .Soutli Can>lina State Championshij).

Tlie Kiseball team w ill tiike tin? field with a

new face in assistiint FItoii PolKxrk. F\ilkx:k. a

K' iilumnus ( IW5 ) anums to Blue Hose base-

ball bnnging witli him some pn)fcssional ex-

penence. F-n>ni IW2-1W5. F\)llivkvvasatw(>

sp)'! atlilete here at K'. FXiring his K" Base-

Kill Ciuwi, F'olkvk |X)sted a Ciuver avord of

.M homenins. Sevenil i>ther stats mnks on PC

BaseKill's ;ill time list; .ft 1 6 slugging peaent-

age(2nd). 1 1 triples (2ixl). .^82 total bases (.^rd),

\b^> mils scored (T-4tli). ;md a ..MS hiitting

avenme (."^lli).

Blue Commentary
by Rob lyAmato

1 spent spring of my sophomore year in Oxford

studying abroad, t It's a different world from Clinton.

SC to say the least. Aside from the accents and the

weather, several aspects of the average person's daily

lifestyle are quite different in England. Entertainment

is one such aspect.

In England, like any other country, sports consume

a signifaant portion of the public's leisure time. The

sports that attract their attention are quite different

from those that we focus our interests on. Rather than

fcxjtball. baseball, and basketball, their main three are

rugby, cricket, and soccer (I'm aware I'm not telling

anyone anything they don't already know, but I'm geltmg at a point.) Soccer is

what people care about most. The others (rugby, cricket, etc.) are simply what

people watch when soccer isn't on TV.

I was fortunate enough to be in England during tFie season of the English Foot-

ball (soccer) Premiership, which is comparable to our NFL. However, this com-

parison does not do justice to the Premiership. People go absolutely insane over

these s(Kcer matches. People are so fanatical about their respective teams that

physical conflicts between opposing fans aren't unlikely especially at a rivalry

match. A few guys I met in England told me about their experiences at some

scKcer matches. To make a long story short, it sounded pretty crazy.

Unfortunately. I was unable to partake in such insanity because it is impossible

to get tickets to one of these matches. They're all sold out. So, I was forced to

watch the games on TV. I learned a new respect for the sport I had previously

referred to as a communist sport or "commie ball. " I became a fan of both the

sport and England's most dominant team, Manchester United.

When I came back to South Carolina, I never heard much about David Beckham

(England's soccer version of Michael Jordan.) Manchester United, or the

Premiership standings. I didn't see the crowds gather and migrate to the nearby

stadium to watch Oxford United play. There was no soccer to read about in the

new s or see on TV. But, there was some gotxi scKxer to watch at PC.

Last season, both PC's men and women turned out impressive finishes. The

men finished with a share of the South Atlantic Conference title, and the women
finished as the runner-up in b>oth the regular season and the conference tourna-

ment.

Both teams lost some talent from last year's senior classes, which will sorely be

missed. However, much promise returns on this year's squads. The men and the

women have both gotten off to promising starts so far this season. Here's a pre-

view of the teams.

For the men, Kevin Czar starts at goalkeeper. Senior defensive standout and

captain Russ Blackwelder returns to anchor the team's defense. Along with

Blackwclder are senior Doug Belknap and junior Eric Moses.

In the midfield, senior Nick Haigler and juniors Guy Campbell and Chris

Middendorf return. Haigler, a fifth year senior will attempt to curb his tongue and

avoid any more red cards. After successful sophomore seasons, Campbell and

Middendorf will be relied upon heavily to contribute to continued success.

Up front, junior Derek Knapp and sophomore Jarrett Todd will perform at the

forward positions. Joining them after a two-year hiatus is senior Kyle Coker.

Coker will terronze everything in his path for he is an absolute "manimal."

For the women, continued success on the field is also expected. The women will

also miss several .seniors but have young talent filling these empty spots.

Defensively, senior Jocelyn Darrow and sophomore Hannah Smith play in the

middle. Senior Christina Ball and sophomore Caroline Edwards play in the

backtield on the left and right respectively. Sophomore Robin Philips is at sweeper,

and junior Ainiee Tatom is in the goal.

Sophomore Ashley Cooke and junior Meredith Orland, co-leader in scoring

(2()0I ), return at the center midfield positions. On the outside are senior Jessi

Adair and sophomore Kristin Ryer.

At forward is junior Delisa Smith, the other co-leader in scoring from last sea-

son, and sophomore Noel Livemois.

Now that I've laid it all out, let me say this. Soccer is a great sport to watch.

.Although there isn't usually much scoring, a great deal is involved in moving the

ball and jockeying for position. It seems extremely strategic in a manner like no

other sport. I still only know the basics of soccer, but I honestly can say I'm a fan.

I enjoyed the World Cup this past summer, and I enjoy watching PC play. Soccer

is on the rise in America and rightfully so. Why should we be set apart from the

rest of the world, who passionately enjoy the sport? I guess what I'm trying to say

is that soccer is a helluva game. ..even though it is "commie ball."
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WAP Commuter Bikes ease the long hike across campus

L

by Skve Earls

Editor-in-Chief

Two minutes until the

hell, and students are run-

ning to class, while bikes

easily elitk [xist them lliis

sight is w hat made Sopho-

more Br\an Jones, and

Treasurer of the Wilder-

ness Activities Program

(WAP) conK up witii the

idea of finding funding loi

the WAP Commuter

Bikes.

Jones adtled tliat he iils*^)

giH the idea from Fumuin

llniversity, which has a

similiir program.

"1 thought ltd he fun to

see everybody riding

around on them." Jones

said.

The WAP organ i/iitiiMi

wiiited until tliey got their

charter as lui i>rg;mi/ation

before suggesting tlie idea

to the Student Cjoveninicnt

Finance C'oninutiee ( SCiK" ),

win) funded the pri>gram

JtKies said tJial to huu it ajv

IvaanJ tfuit \hc SGW was at

first excited about the ide;i. Kit

geiKTally wanted a lot ot dc

tails as to what kinds of bikes

would be offered, vshether

WAP wiHild keep them main-

t^uneil, ;uid i^M^i ty pes ot pre-

cautions in t>nfcr to make sure

that WAP was seriixis aK)ut

this prognun.

A pilot pn>gnmi tortlx- mo-

ment, there arc 10 Fuji

Samibal bikes. Program Civ

«>rdinator for Student Life,

Da\ id Besuden, thinks tliat at

this point they will probiibly

ha\e nine bikes out for use to

be placed in strategic kxations

iuxHind ciuiiixis. TIk* tentJi w ill

be stored to he tiaded out if

one ot the nine bikes netxis re

pairs.

The bikes will be replaced

to tJiese livations iux Hind cam-

pus once a week. If a student

needs a bike, they ciui go b\

one i>t these kicaUiwis and see

if there is a bike aviiilablc tt)

them

However, one issue

Besuden pointed out. was tliat

il a student ndes a bike toclas,s.

oiK'e they conk.* hack tHit, tlK

bike may ik» ItMiger he there

because another student

needed it. Tlie Pivsbyteniui

College Intnuiuinil & Fitness

Program HandKH)k states:

"Once the [WAP] bike is

p;ui.ed it is available to otlier

students who mav need to use

the Nke."

Besuden atkled sonw niotv

iikas ol what tJKsc' bikes mv

go»td Uv: "It promotes liuiess

tm campus, as well as the eii-

vironment. when a student

takes a bike instead ot his or

Ikt car."

One problem Besuden viid

they may lace is iliat the bikes

may end up idl in one s|toi.

They ht>pe by nuning tlieni

back to their Kvations oikc a

week, it will not he 1(H) much

of a problem tht nigh

WVI* (omniutir Rikes (iuidelines:

C oniniuicr bikes are never to be ridden olt

campus.

-Students ,iic not allowed to Im k oi ^idic bikes in

their rtH>ms

-Reminder; pedestrian^« have the right of way.

II a bike needs repair. call the WAP office at e\t

K.'S.^Mor X761.

photo by Matthew Leary

A commuter bike resting by Springs.

.'Mtei one montJi. WAP w ill

attempt l( ) survey the ptx)gram

by asking people varying

questions like: 'What Kva

tions iire Ix'sl
'' and "l)o vvc

need more'

S()nie liKalions ihcv arc

cunenllv considering ;uv H
P. Neville. Temple!t>n. the

Tovvnhouses. between

Clinton and Belk. and maybe

one at ( I

H

Jones aildeil that WAP
spent a lot of time, cllort iuid

monev on the prognuii at tliat

they ho|v tliat ev ervKxJy cim

cnjc )y tlieni ;ukI get tlie ( )p|"H )i

tunitv to use them, and that

[vople will not destiin tlie

bikes ;md hold true to tlK-

honor code K" t(»ll(ms.

F^resident ol WAP. l-iniK

C(K)k, sjx'aks of the pur

[lose' ;uid lier |X'i"son;il kvl

Ings about the program.

"llie luimber one rea-

son
|
U )i the pn )gram j is to

niiike It accessible to get

around quickly, it has

worked on other cam-

puses: I tliiiik it will con-

tinue to build llie commu-

nity in that it's pnfvrty ihiit

we can all sh;uv iuid use.

"

C(x)k said. "Plus, it's just

fun."

Athletes Recognized, students get New Club Looks to Reenergize

the chance to "Meet the Hose" Political Interest at PC
byAshley Burdette

Assignments Editor

PC students got a chance to kick off their

athletic schedules this Friday with a new

event called 'Meet the Blue Hose." This

event is "a chance for PC students, staff,

and community to be introduced to fall

sports," SUB secretary Katie Woolwinc

said. This event was intrtxluccd in hopes

of "[boosting! the support of K' athletics,

"

Woolwine said. The event introduced all

of the fall sports teams, including coaches

and giving special recognition to the seniors

of each team. "This event is very exciting,

1 think it's a gocxi way for the students to

meet the fall sports athletes," junior ftx)t-

ball player Blair Bumgardner said. "The

Meet the Blue Hose is a wonderful way for

our students tii interact and celebrate ALL
of our athletes." SGA president Mitchell

photo by Matthew 0' Leary

SUB cheers for the athletes.

photo by Matthew O'Leary

The football team partakes

in the festivities.

Speamian said, "i commend Sl'B for rec-

ognizing and spotlighting these hard-work-

ing students- who excel not only in the class-

room, but on the field as well."

"PC has won the South Atlantic Confer-

ence Athletic Excellence Award 3 out ot the

past 4 years, and for 2 years running." SL!B

Spirit Committee Chair Thomas "Tombo"

Hite said. The SAC Athletic Hxcellence

Award is set up on a point system in which

each athletic department is ranked and the

end of each season one team is given the

award. Over the past few seasons, "your

Blue Hose have owned this award." Hitc

said. The SUB was excited about this new

event and "starting the year off right. |SUB

is] excited about PC. the new stadium, the

new changes. We want everyone to be ex-

cited," SUB president Blakely Tribble said.

Adair's Men's Shop

On The Corner Since 1937

Navy Blazer Special!

-Wool Blend: $100

(rcg. $140)

-All Wool: $170

(reg. $200)

Comfortable All Year

Tropical Weight

Clinton 833-0138

by Claire Anderson

News Editor

PC students have the opfionuiuly to plav a

role in shaping South Can)lina [Politics. Stu-

dents c;ui piuticipate in IXMiUKiat Alex S;uid-

ers" .Senatonal campaign as well as other [x>-

litically minded events. Junior Jessica Hales

lvg;in the new PC IX*m(vratie Club.

Hales, a political science major, received a

phone call from a representative of the

Sanders's campaign asking torassist;uicc Ironi

PC students. Katie howler, a 2(K)2 K ' gradu-

ate, cuiTcnUy works for the campaign, iuid ini-

tiated the contiict between Sanders's represen-

tatives and Hales.

After receiving tlie phone call. Hales tixtk

the necessiiry steps to fomi the club, sending

out a c;unpus wide c-niiul to notify studciilsot

this op|X)ilunitv llie K' DeiiKvralic Club will

coiiuibute to the S;uiders campaign tJirough

vaiious activities such as phtiiie hiinking and

distjibuling signs. Following the campaign.

H;ilcs pliuis to keep tlie
(
'liib activ e bv h( )ldiiig

discussions of cunent |X)litic issues and bung-

ing guest spciikers to addiess members.

"
I ani excited about getting [vople interested

in politics on ciuiipus because lately it seems

tliat inteivst has died down," siiid Hales of her

iuiticipation to begin work w itli ihc new oiga-

iiiAition.

Appiirently the new orgiuii/iitioii is captunng

student interest. Hides received numenius e-

niails over the summer fniiii interested stu-

dents, iind she ho|x;s tluit more will join wiili

the beginning of the new schtxil yeai".

photo by Matthew OLeary

Jessica Hales leads a new

political organization.

Junior Lillicm Jenkins iix)k advantage of

the op|X)rtunity to join tlie K' I>?niocratic

Club. 1 tliiiik this is an exciting experience for

iiiiuiy students to become nmrc educated on

the ix)litical p;utics ;ind to get involved in a

canipaign. " Jenkins said.

Students who would like to join the K'

[X'liKKratic Club should l(K)k for signs lliat

will be posted annmd campus or e-mail Hides

at jehales (9'mail .presby.edu.

Those students who w ish to st;ul their own

oigaiii/ation should begin llie process by dem-

onsUatiiig student interest, with at Iciist ten

IXH>ple committal tojoining, designating a fac-

ulty advisor, and mapping out the

organi/iition's plan, which idl should be sub-

mitted to SCiA Piesident Mitchell Speiiniian.

PC
night

is

Wednesday
night!

1 -»#iit*'^Tl '^.

Draft Beer - 99 cents
House Liquor - one buck off
House Fun - NO CHARGE

quesadillas - 2 bucks
Wings - 29 cents
Nachos - 4 bucks

'Mkiobvcwcrxf dowustairs nin\'...

"'Anicvicas Smaiicst 'Brewery''

345 E. flaiti St. in Laurens
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Halberstam speaks about his experiences in \letiiam
b\ Nick StranjiJN

Beats Ixlitor

The Presbyterian C ol

lege CDiiirminity wel

corned Pulil/er Pn/e
winning join iKilist David

Halberstam as one ol the

Russell Program leclur

ers tor the 2()()2-2()()^

school >ear.

HalbersliiMi ad

dressed PC on the topic

of war and the media m
the second ol this yeai \
Russell Series events

Halberstam, tamoiis loi

his correspondence dur

ing the Vietnam War. as

well as a variety ol best

selling nontiction books,

discussed his wariness

about the United States

possible in\ asion ol Iraq.

Halberstam also ad-

dressed the role ot the

media in times ol v\ai

drawing on Ins own e\

perience ot rc|ioitiiig

about the Vietnam War

At .^0. Halberstam iv

ceived the Pulit/er Pii/e

loi his Vietnam report-

ing. The young journal

ist went on to write riu

Bes t and the Bri g h i

.

Ill (. \amination ot the

people and events thai

led to America's iiuolve-

ment in Vietnam The

book marked the tirst ot

man\ cnticallv ac-

claimed and best selling

icxts by Halberstam.

Through the years.

Halberslams subjects

have ranged trom the

I^M9 American League

Pennant Race m ihe sum-

mer ot '4') to a group ot

Manhatt.m liretighters

who made sacritices on

M/ll.

The appearance ot a

lournalist who is consid-

eieil one ot America's

greatest writers caused a

particular sin in PC's

lacully.

"'Smce Halberstam has

looked at hoili military

.iiul larger society, it

makes it kind ot e\cii

mg." PC .Associate Pro-

tessor of Psvcholo'jv

hric Johnson said.

Halberstam opened his

lecture by stating hisob-

cr\alu)ns about patrio-

tism versus the responsi-

bility ol the media and

citi/ens to seek the truth

111 times ot war. "The

war machine... is more

powertui than the truth

machine In a time ot

war. truth is the tirst ca-

sualty. " Halberstam said.

Halberstam went on to

com|)are United States

President George W.
Bush's recent request to

Congress to intervene in

Iraq to the Johnson era

Tonkin Cult Resolution -

a blank check" to the

PresuJent to use any

means necessary to es-

tablish a new govern-

ment in the region.

"The consequences ot

the commitment [to the

contlict in Vietnam!

were underestimated by

Johnson." Halberstam

said.

Expressing a "great

w eariness" about the

idea of invading Iraq.

Halberstam compared a

war in the Middle East to

swatting at a nest of hor-

nets.

I lKi\e a sense - a

sixth sense - that this

would be like smashing

your hand into the

worlds biggest hornet's

nest." Halberstam said

'The idea of a Chris-

tian versus Muslim war

is probably favored by

bin Eaden." Halberstam

said.

Halberstam also dis-

cussed the distraction of

time and money from the

war on terrorism.

Halberstam said he wor-

ries that intervention in

the (iulf would lead to

more terrorists and fur-

ther acts of terror against

the United States.

Halberstam also

pointed to the difficulties

in the current stages in

the war on terror. "With

the difficulty in estab-

lishing a government in

Afghanistan when we're

photo by Matthew Leary

Halbertsam spoke in Belk Auditorium

last Tuesday.

the country. Halberstam

went to Vietnam con-

vinced America was tak-

ing the right action; his

opinion soon changed.

"I didn't think of my-
self as hawk or dove: pa-

triot or non-patriot. My
goal was that my readers

not be surprised when
the Vietcong walked into

Saigon. "Halberstam
said.

the good guys, how will

we do it in Iraq when
we're the bad guys?"

Halberstam said.

In regard to his expe-

rience as a front-page

journalist during the

Vietnam War.

Halberstam told stories

of attempted censorship

by generals and

America's slow change

in attitude. Like most of

WPCX expects to hit 97.1 onFM dial during the first week in October

by Brittany Smith

Staff Writer

Beginning in ttic liisi

week of October you can

find WPCX 91
'] (tor

merly Radio PCi on sour

FM dial. WPC.X v\iil he

broadcasting li\e Mon-
day through Friday trom

8 a.m. U) 1 1 p. 111. Becom-

ing a low frequency sta-

tic) n now means that

WPCX vmII cu\ei not

only the PC Campus hut

also the city ot Cliiilnii.

Students and tacully will

host about 25 to .^0 shous

per week - each with a

wide variety ot (ojucs

and uill pla> .m\ thing

from rock to classical and

everything in between.

With the expansion ot

the audience to include

( liiiloii. WPCX plans to

use their newfound
power m a positi\c wa>;

lo help the cuiiinuinity.

Hcsides pla> ing music

and ha\ iiil; call- hi shows

WPCX would like to in

Iniin students and iht'

comiiuinily about events

that will he happening in

and around Clinton, such

as fundraisers and char

it\ cNcnis.

.\l the interest niecl

mg on .Aug. IS. the DJ's

talked about the new

ideas ihe\ ha\e lor ihcii

show s this sear. There

was even some talk ahoui

contests

\\ PCX IS hoping to

ha\ c a!i email address

later tins vear. so the sta-

tion can connect directly

w iih listeners

In the tuture. WPCX
woiiki like tit cosor PC

athletic e\enls plav -by-

play on the station as

well.

At the meeting, the

DJ's also discussed what

kinds of music and top-

Asayesh discusses Saffron Sky

photo by Matthew O'Leary

WPCX will come to PC live from Springs Campus Center

starting in October.

ics would not be accept- will be listening and not

able. The station recog- just the PC campus,
nizes now all of Clinton WPCX plans to uphold

PC's standards and repu-

tation.

The radio staff is

very excited about all of

the new changes and is

looking forward to a

great year.

"I am looking forward

to a successful first year

as an FM station. " WPCX
manager Stacy Plante

said.

WPCX is located on

the first floor of Springs

Campus Center. You can

call the station at ext.

8335. If you are inter-

ested in hosting your own
show or want to get in-

volved. Plante is cur-

rently accepting applica-

tions and can be reached

at saplanle@presby.edu

or ext. 8607.

b> Skye Karls

Hditor-in-C hid"

Ho|X' you enjoy the joui

ney. " Cielareh Asayesli

wrote in ci^pies of her book

Saffron Sk\. tor those who

pui chased it alter the CEP
lecture event at which she

spoke on Monday, Sept 23

al Iximunds Hall at 7pm.

Originally, there was

some trouble getting CEP
credit lor the c\enl. but the

turiUHil waslaiiK hi'jh. Pro-

photo by l^atthew Leary

Gelareh Asayesh spoke on Sept. 23

lessor ot English and L)c-

paiimcntal Chair. Dr. Terry

Ban. was the mastermind

behind bringing Asayesh to

campus.

"1 was pleased with the

turnout, and though there

were a few cra/.y sort ot nuv

ments. 1 thought that thestu-

ilenis asked some very brave

tjuestions-aKnit religion es-

[X'cially." Ban said. "I also

thought my wife's question

about the definition i-tt

ht>mc" was important, as

uas the student's question

about which language she

thinks in."

B;ui intiXKluccd Asayesh

at the beginning of tlie lec-

ture: "Were going to hear

about these cultures from

someone who has lived in

both cultures for many

years."

Ban discoNcied Saffron

Sky in a useil KH)kstorc and

"Saffron" contin-

ued on page 4...

Vandalism strikes Bailey, Georgia
by Ashley Burdette

.\ssignnients Hditor

Since reuinung to schix>l

in August. K"s cam[xis has

alivady hiai several incidents

of malicious damage. The

diimage has cvcunvd in the

boys' domis, Bailey and

Cieorgia. The fur c\]uipnient

in ( leoipa hits bcvn ckunagcxi

tw ice this yeiir. C)n one tvca-

sion. on thial tl(X)r. the fire

;il;um stn^be was kickcxi in

iuxl rendered inoperative. In

;inother iixiik'nt. imi fiiM tltxir

Crei»rgia, the pull firc akuni

w as kicketl otf the wall.

"What coixems us is the

damage to safety equip-

ment." Pubic Siifcty Otficer

Ijx Tunx^r said. Mi^si ofthe

fiiv siifety cx]uipiuent was re-

done this summer

In Biuley Dixiii. the snack

machine in the lobby was

diuiiaged w hen iJu* retriev ;il

dtxM w as bix>ken i>tf aixl Uxxi

w as stolen hx)m the nutchine.

Tlx tliimatre for this incident

was estimated at over $60.

PC has also begun to

charge each hall kxany dam-

age that (xcurs on the hall. If

cxx' perstxi canned be singled

txit fcM" damaging something,

the current pt>licy is to divide

the a>st of the damage and

repair equally among the

members of the hall. Since

the diUTUige in Bailey Hall oc-

curred m the k*by area, each

resident of the dorm was

charged $5. In Georg:ia Hall,

the diimages were also di-

\ ided up anxvig the hall resi-

dents, e;k:h pers«i paying fw

an equal share of the dam-

age.

During the 2001-2(K)2

schixil year, ttere were 36 re-

{XMled iix'ideiiLs ofmalicitxis

damage on campus, and

diose accxxinted for 2 1 per-

cent of all rcpcirted incictenLs.

' Tnditionally, we have maie

vandalism iix'itknts Uke this

at the beginning ofthe schcx>l

year, " Turner said, "once ev-

cryKxiy gets settled down,

things start to settle down."

Turner also pxiinted exit that

as alcohol intake increases,

acls ofmalicitXLs damage are

more likely to occur as well.

Although all damage is bad,

the damage to fire safety

equipment is particularly

tiangeimis.

"We're concerned with

the tampering of any safety

equifMnent' " Turner said, ' 'all

damage costs money, but

[damage to fire safety equip-

ment] could cost lives."

Public Safety encixirages

students to \ock exit for one

another and the place they

call home.

"If anybody knows any-

thing or sees anything, and

they want tt> talk to me alxxit

it, I'd appreciate it," Turner

said. He aliso added that stu-

dents shtxild kx>k (xit for cwie

aiKJther

'Taking care ofyour dt>rm

is like taking care of your

home," Turner said, "and

taking care of ytxir ftiends is

like taking care of your

neighbors."
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Voice of the Hose
bv Brad RkUehover

Many of you may not know that the tour Student Me-

dias on campus arc under the complete control of stu-

dents on campus. Students on campus uphold The Blue

SUK-kin^. The Pac Siic, Figs & Thistles, and Radio PC -

WPCX. There is neither censorship nor pressure placed

upon these niedias to report the issues in a certain man-

ner. We are \he voice on campus.

There are many advantages and also disadvantages to

this system. Each year the responsibility is placed upon

a new student. From year to year, you may notice tlie

differences in the overall quality of the medias. This

year, you are going to be impressed by the quality of

each publication. 1 have the pleasure of working with

three of the finest students on campus. These editors

come together to make up the Student Publications

Board. This board is in charge of overseeing the pro-

duction and advocating each media. I have been selected

as the Chair of this board.

1 am extending an offer to each of you who reads this

paper tt) please feel free to comment on the Student Media

on campus. We are working hard and trying our best to

improve in every way possible. We are always looking

for new ideas, better stories, and more staff members;

therefore, please do not hesitate to contact me directly,

and 1 will be happy to listen.

Over the past few years, the Student Media on cam-

pus has not been a high priority issue. Being selected as

an editor of one of the four major publications entails

enough responsibilities without the stress of dealing with

{Mt>blems and delays in getting things accomplished. This

trend has finally ended, and the editors of each of the

publications are thankful. After discussing these issues

with Dr. Griffith, we were all able to reach a solution.

4n the first month of school, we have been able to work

closely with the administration to improve the quality of

our facility, increase staff sizes, and increase the aware-

ness on campus.

This change has enabled us to improve the overall

quality of The Pac Sac. The Bhte Stocking. Figs &
Thistles, and Radio PC - WPCX. We would like to thank

Griffith for his support in ensuring that we will not be

overlooked any longer or passed from department to

department. He has placed the reigns of this task to the

new guy on campus. Dr. Bill McDonald, who has gra-

ciously accepted the tasks of advising us and being our

voice at the officers' meetings.

With the help of McDonald and Griffith, we are on

our way to getting new furniture and removing the un-

needed equipment from the office building. A thanks is

in order to the Physical Plant staff for assisting us in

removing all our unwanted furniture. Dr. Rob Howiler

has been working diligently to ensure that our building

is completely set up and mnning properly. Mrs. Melissa

Marshall has assisted both The Pac Sac and The Blue

Stocking with all the mailings that have been sent in these

few short weeks. A thanks is in order to Mr. Chris Weldon

for his efforts to help us obtain lists and labels to send

out the many mail-outs. Ms. Cynthia Compton has spent

much time guiding and assisting the medias with our

accounts payable. We spend much time with her every

week.

A final thanks is in order to the people who we work

with the most. We would like to thank our advisors. Dr.

Eric Johnson - Radio PC - WPCX. Dr. Jane Watkins -

Pac Sac, Dr. Jim Skinner - Figs & Thistles, and Dr. Ri-

chard Baker - The Blue Stocking, for their endless sup-

port and assistance. We also need to thank the Rus.sell

Subcommittee on Student Media chaired by Dr. George

Ramsey. They provide funds and support to help ensure

that we reach our goals. Thank you to everyone else

who has played and will continue to play a role in ensur-

int: that we will capture the life of PC in the media.
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Call 'em

by Qaire Anderson

As I sit down to

write my first column.

I must admit that I am
a little nervous. At

first I approached this

task struggling with

what I could possibly

have to share.

Afterpondering for a

while, it suddenly oc-

curred to me that there

is only one thing that I

hope will impact and change my life in such a way

that I cannot help but pass it along. I am in the

process of learning a life-altering lesson, that is

one of the most difficult and precious gifts that I

have ever received.

On the evening of my twentieth birthday, my
family sat down to discuss an upcoming event that

would forever change our lives. My parents in-

formed my sister and I that my dad would be un-

dergoing a bone marrow transplant for a blood dis-

order that he has had for the past eight years.

The news immediately grounded me. The con-

versation that evening brought the gift of perspec-

tive into my life. Little did I understand at the

time that this trying situation would provide me

with a mechanism of weighing my priorities to

determine what is truly of importance in my life.

Although this event clearly laid this newfound

perspective before me. it is a daily struggle to live

out this lesson, especially with the chaotic nature

of life at PC. 1 have not relinquished my tendency

to overinvolve myself or to overdo much of what

I'm involved in. And. on the other hand. I cer-

tainly do not feel that leading an active life and

becoming involved is a bad thing. Rather, 1 am

slowly learning that there is so much to lite that

needs to be experienced and enjoyed, that a nee

essary balance must exist I now reali/e that I

don't want to look back at my time at PC or my

time spent in any manner, with regret or anything

left undone, sacrificed to my skewed sense ol pri-

orities.

Fortunately for myself, what has come lrt)nia

difficult situation is a blessed lesson My dad now

has a renewed chance at life, and I have a new

perspective of ht)w to truly begin living m> lilc

Perhaps the most ama/ing aspect ol this situa

tion is that despite the fact that it is my dad that

has to physically and emotionally bear this jour-

ney, he has taught everyone around hini something

about how to live in the process.

My constant worries over tests and my other in-

volvements are so trivial in comparison to the dit-

ficult road that awaits him. and yet. he is able to

recogni/e the blessings in his life and make th»)se

his primary concern.

I have learned from hiin lesson thai I will carry

with me through the rest of my life Me doesn't

dwell on the fact that he cannot do some ot the

very things that normally consume our lives, but

rather he focuses on the fact that the things he most

values that remain intact.

If it were not for my family who ha\c uiisell-

ishly encouraged me to learn and grow from this

experience or the constant support of my friends.

I may have passed this pooprtunity to grow w ith a

new sense of perspective.

While it may not be an easy task. I want to take

my newly realized gift, and use it to live my life'

to the utmost potential. 1 hope to extend this chal-

lenge as freely and sincerely as it was given to

me.

Some deserved CEPs not received
Every Presbyterian Col-

lege student knows and

sometimes dreads getting

the ten required Cultural

Enrichment Program (CEP)

credits. The college has had

some very good speakers

and even better musicians

perfonn. Alan Reyes's lec-

ture in 2000 was very inter-

esting and would have at-

tracted a big crowd regard-

less of a CEP credit. The

blues musician that came to

Edmunds last fall put on a

great show. However, at-

tending the CEP does not

mean that you will get credit

every fime.

First, it is hard for stu-

dents to get the credit for

convocation when there are

some thirty-(xld CEP cards

spread over South Adair

Street as they were last

week. Therefore, those un-

lucky thirty students have

one more lecture to attend

than those who chose not to

attend and those whose

cards were actually kept.

The fact that the only proof

you have of going to a pro-

gram is the little card that

you sign is the reason that

things like this happen. We
have all lost little things at

.some point - albeit maybe

not thirty at once.

Secondly, every summer bucks wc have used in

it seems that someone dws Springs. Is it not possible

not get credit for all the CEP to use the same methixl of

events that they attended the recording attendiuice at CEP

My Turn

by Patrick Enzor

previous school year. The

only argument for a student

is that he/she attended the

event on his/her word.

However, the only argument

that works is if you ha\e the

card that you turned in and

did not have a chance to

make a copy of it during the

event.

From a student's perspec-

tive, there has to be a belter

way to record attendance at

CEP events. They record

how many meals we eat in

GDH and how many bonus

events'!* If not. could stu-

dents sign in a b<K)k under

their respective name .' We
all signed the Honor C(xle.

A b(K)k is much harder to

lose than little ivvo-by-three

cards with signatures on it.

There are 1200 students at

Presbyterian College, w hich

would mean there are

I2,(KKI ciu^ds to keep track

of from opening convcKa-

tion to the last CEP. Some

changes need to be made be-

cause why should students

h(ild up their end of the biir-

gain by going to ten pro-

grams if the sch(H)l cannot

keep theirs by recording all

of them.'

Many of the CEP events

are thought provoking and

enriching. Many students

should look Ibrward to the

Russell Convtvation speak-

ers" lecture on w;u and the

media. Miuiy of the musi-

cians this year will bring a

unique sound to Presbyte-

rian College. It would be a

shame for the students who

take time out of their sched-

ules and studies not to re-

ceive credit for attending.

Twelve thousand cards is a

great deal to keep up with

in a year. Using the same

method ol counting CEP's

as they do for bonus bucks

and meals has several ad-

vantages. One. It wiHildcut

down on the work tor who-

ever counts the cards. Two.

students could possibly re-

trieve how many CEP
events they have off the

Bannerweb. Three, it would

be more reliable to trust a

computer to count than have

someone count 1 2,(XX) caids

a yeiir. Something needs to

change within the near fu-

ture for the bettennent of the

program.
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SCIS brings cultural awareness to PC
by Nick Strangi«»

Beats 1 (J I tor

On the tourth floor of

Clinton. Dr. dreg Henlev. a

tomier K" chaplain, now di

rects a program aiming to

help fulfill Presbytenan Col-

lege President Dr. John V
Cirifflth's vision for the fu-

ture. 2(K)2 marks the first

year for K"s Southeastern

Center for Intercultural Stud-

ies (.SCIS).

SCIS marks part of a

greater \ ision laid out for K

'

in President (Jriffith's IWK
inaugural address: toencoui

age K "s students to become

global citizens.

Under the current pro-

posal. SCIS would include

some, "(\irriculum develop-

ment, including new minors

or concentrations within nia-

|nrs and new courses that

would fit with the General

Education plan," (SCIS

Commission report. 2) Fi-

nalh. the projiosal envisions

a physical hub in Atlanta kn

K' faculty and students to

spend a semester as early as

the 2004-2O0.S academic

year.

vSCIS. in conjunction w ith

the Atlanta hub, could.

"Draw on all of PC's experi-

ences for a comprehensive

experience in academic

learning with serv ice and in-

ternship availabilities," saitl

Henle\.

SCIS began in the spring

of2(K)2whentheK'Boiu-d

of Trustees. PC's council for

.•\cademic Affairs, and K"'s

faculty all approved the re-

poii ol the commission as-

signed to. "Give substance

and vitality."(Commission.

2 1 1(> SCIS. This report rep-

lesciikil the woik n| u com-

mission of K' faculty, staff,

and students in the fall of

2001 : a commission en

chaired h\ Dr Anita

Gustafson, PC Associate

Professor of History. Dr

(ireg Henley, currently Di-

rector of SCIS and K" chap-

lain at the time of the com-

mission, and Dr. Booker

Ingram, PC Pmfessor of Po-

litical Science.

To achieve their goals, tlie

commission studied three

existing components of PC:

Intemalional Studies, South-

em Studies, and Intercultural

Stutlies. .Also included in the

commission's analysis were

explicit plans and values of

K' such as the 10-year stra-

tegic plan and K"s. "...Ex-

plicit theoh)gical heritage

and mission. "(Commission.

3)

Wntten amidst the event

^

of 9/11. the proposal state

"The commission believes

that students need an educa

tion that enables them to un-

derstand their place in the

kirger context of the world

and to acquire an apprecia-

tion lor the cultures, views,

and faith of those who differ

from the typical PC student.

Such a perspecti\e is espe-

cially important in the geo-

graphical context of the con-

stantly changing South and

in the historical context fol-

low ing September II.

2(M)1. "(Commission. 4)

The SCIA commission's

proposal also places the

SCIS's goals in the CH)ntext

of PC's PCUSA context:

"Students are first and fore-

most citizens of a global

cDinmumty created by God

and, while they happen to

live in the I'nited States. the\

must share this world with

the other citizens of (iod s

(hkJ creation "(Commission.

SCIS plans to "Think big;

start small." SCIS begins by

placing sUidents, "...literally

where the> iirc." Henley said.

"SCIS would nurture, en-

hance, and expand programs

such as the study-abroad pro-

gram. the International

House, and existing multi

cultural as well as Southern

studies curnculums." aid

Henley.

The proposal for SCIS en-

visions that the center would

all uf K"s of!

laiita," said Henley "At-

lanta is possibly the repre-

sentation of the new

South." said Henle>

PC's Atlanta facility

would serve as the center

lor 2 PC faculty nK'mbers

and 20 K" students each

semester. The academic

curriculum for the semes-

ter could draw on inter-dis-

ciplinary courses, core cur-

riculum, or courses from

the specialties of the fac

ully.

Students would also par-

ticipate in service projects,

drawing on PC's service

based tradition. Internships

photo by Matthew O'Leary

Dr. Henley talks things over with a stu-

dent.
campus study programs,

both abroad and domestic,

encourage a global studies

program at K'. "encourage

and support efforts by the

College to offer intercultural

encounters. "(Commission.

7 1 and draw on PC's. "...Rare

Southern archival

collection... "(Commission.

7) to establish a Southern

Studies minor. SCIS. how-

ever, would extend beyond

PC's current borders. Enter:

the Atlanta semester

"We recogni/e that |K"| is

just three hours from a ma-

jor metropolitan center: At-

for students in Atlanta, as

well as opportunities in the

area of higher le;uning insti-

tutions for visiting professors

from Atlanta, would be

available.

SCIS ultimately aims to

find. "The most effective

way to provide educational

expeneiKe that sensitizes K"

students to a complex world

and to help them to exercise

global citizenship responsi-

bly." said Henley.

"It has been a tremendous

and challenging vision that

I'm thrilled to help get some

lees under," said Henlev

Team from Ethiopia converses on religious issues

by C laire

Anderson

News Editor

Oiilliccveningol lucs*.Li\,

Sept. 1 7. the K ' community

had the opportunity to listen

tt) iuid piirticipate in iui inter-

faith religious dialogue be-

tween two leaders of the

Chnsti;ui ;uid Muslims faitlis

from l:tliiopia.

Dircvtor of the Southeast-

ern Center for Intercultural

Studies Dr. Greg Henley

bnnight theCEP event toK".

The prognmi is a part of a

project undertaken by the

I^resbyteniin (Tiurch USA to

bring iui Interiaith Listening

Team to North America iuid

communities in the I'nited

States to spiirk dialogue .uul

to promote understanding

aUnit tlK" interiiction ofChris-

tiiuiity ;uid Iskun.

Dr. Henley began the

evening by welcoming the

team from Ethiopia. He in-

tnKliiced the pmielists: Sheik

.Xhdurahman Hussein

Muss;i. the (Tuiirperson of Uie

Ishunic Supreme Council in

Etiiiopia. Asmamaw Yusul.

the Sheik's assistant and

translator. ;uid tlie Revea*nd

Itefl ( iolxMUu tlie C "hiurjvrson

of Chnstian/Muslim Rela-

tions luic! the I*a'sident of the

Ethiopian Evangelical

(
"hiiich.

Dr. .leniKUi Dis;ivi seiAcd

as the nu Kk'iiitc )i li )i these dis-

cussions. He provided his

own insight into the culture

of Ethiopia, his native coun-

try, as well as his knowlcxlge

of the Reverend Ciobena.

Disas;» expressed his sur-

prise at learning that his

foniier n)ommate fnim stv-

ondarv school in Ethiopia

would be coming to PC.

Divis;i was first awiire of the

connection when Dr Henley

requested his assistiuice in

pn>n< Hiiicing the luunes ofthe

Ethiopian panelists for the

CEP event. "1 am very gku.1

tt) see my old friend." said

Disasii ofGobena's iurival to

campus.

Disiisa urged attendees to

the event totcvl thisevening

to be a time of ciMiveisation,"

encouraging tlieir listening to

each of the piuielisLs ;md p;u-

ticipatioii in the time of open

discussitni. All of the p;inel-

ists einphasizixl the tlxMiie of

unitv and understanding

tliroughout the evening; cit-

ing numerous instances of

Christians and Muslims

working together in Iithiopia

for tlie Ivttemient of the na-

tion.

The Sheik tlisciissed the

impt)rtance of culture as a

fiMve thiif ticxl togetlK-rtlie two

groups. "We walk together

iuid learn together In our

country. Christiiuis iuid Mus-

lims iire together in joy lUid

tragedy. To dti this we must

leani iuid experience togeth-

erness so that the culture may

be letiiined." tlie Sheik siiid.

Reverend Ci»)bena"s

church. i>ne of the fastest

grow ing churehes in Africa,

follows the nxxlel of "'serv-

ing tfie whole person" meet-

ing the iKvds ofthe lltliiopiiui

communitv by relv ing on the

siuiie culture* to unite differ-

ent gn)ups as dtvs the Sheik.

"Culture plays a great role in

uniting Christians iind Mus-

lims. Humiui beings are* civ-

atixl to M viiilize; this is a value

that slioukl he revisited by st)-

ciety to iud in building last-

ing re'lationships w ith neigh-

bors." Gobena said.

DisiLSii pt)inLs out that de-

spite the background of pei-

stxutionexperieiKedby both

these men iuxl tlx-ir respec-

photo provided by Dr. Greg Henley

Henley greets the Shelfc.

tive religitHis gnxips in Ethio-

pia, they are able to tlnd

"more similarities in human

f iiiths thiin things that tear us

apart. These two religious

leaders have taken this time

to speak of their experiences

and outline the rea.sons of

tfx'ir bonding in such a way

that pnimotes peace." Disasii

siiid.

Both Henley luxl Disitvi

w ish to continue the relation-

ship begun by the event.

'This is w hat I hope is the first

ofmany opjiortunities tocc»i-

tinue to discuss the inner reli-

gious dialogue begun here

tonight." Henley said.

In iKkJition lo these panel-

ists, re'presentatives fmm the

Isliimic Stviety ofGreenville

attended the event. This

gnnip holds discussions with

Fiimian L^niversity stuik'nts

at their mosque in Gre'enville

- an opportunity that Henley

would like PC to take advan-

tage of in an eftbrt foster fur-

ther Iciiming and uixlerstand-

ing.

DisiLSii notes that in Ethiiv

pia these gnnjps "do not have

tt»' luxui"y of being ditTerent

but a necessity of being one."

working together to iillev iate

such problems as hunger iuxl

disease th.it burden idl of the

nation's citizens.

Dis;isii |X)ints out that much

ciui be leiimtxl fmni the inter-

action o'i tlie two gixiups of

liufh in Ethiopia. "Thev have

a very cunvnt glob;il under

st;uiding th;U in re*gand to our

own affairs reminds us thiit

we ntxxl to do iiKire* to under

st;ind miiNclves," Disasa said.

Senior Spotlight:
Steele contributes to PC

by Lindsey Spires

Staff Writer

^le isone o( the most rec

ognizable people (m our

canvas. She is tfie en^xli

ment of school sfwit, dedi-

cation, aivd PC's motto of

*whik we live, we serve".

She is a leader and role

model to many ^udeitts id

this colleize. SIk is Linzie

Steele.

Steele's hometown is

Hartsville, SC, wtere she

graduated from high schcwl

and reigned as Miss

Hartsville High.

She currently serves as

SGA Secretary, President of

the Sod^ for theAdvance-

ment of Management, and

Pnesittnt ofOmkTMi Delta

Kappa Leadership Honor

Society.

"I've teamed that life is

too slxMi to worry about to-

morrow; enjoy today and let

Gixl take care of the rest,"

said Steele.

Linzie Steele is also a

member of the academic

honw society Sigma Kappa

Alpha and the Fellowship (rf

Cluistian Athletes. She par-

ticipates in intramurals and

serves the community

through SVS' Adopt-A-

Grandparent program.

Steele believes that her

parents are the driving fwce

behind heraca)mpli.'4imenLs

and are a coastant source of

inspiration.

"They have always sup-

pwted me and encouraged

me no matter what. They

have tai^me not to wony

about what other prapte

think. They ' ve tau^mc to

maintain a positive msadit,

work hard, trust in dtt Lord,

keep my pri«itks in line,

and to seve othei^. ' Steele

said

1 have been Me^^ed with

w(XKlertul friendswho have

supported me throu^ it afl.

I'll miss thanbemg tfiere for

me through all tte taigjh

times, sufferingthm^ labs

together^ well asjust hang-

ing out, being goofy, and

making thohe late-ni^runs

to WoMJy's."' Stcete said.

Steele wiJ] also imss the

aspects (rf this school and

being a pat of the ti^ PC
community.

"I ctxiJd not evHi begin

to name all c^ the wmder-

ful pex^le who have influ-

enced atKi itLspired me (fair-

ing my time at PC. I'm so

thankful that we have so

many irkaediblc role mod-

els on campus,"s^ Stede.

After graduation from

PC, Steele plaas to ^tovd

graduate Khool at the Uni-^

vcreifyvHSouhCarolina fioF

an MBA degne. Her future

plans ai^ to pursue a career

inmark^ing.

Staff Spotlight:
Martin retiring this month

by Lindy Vogado

Staff Writer

After 25 years of service

to Presbyterian College.

Mrs. Ann Martin netires this

month fkmi her position as

Administrative Assistant ot

AciKkmic Affairs. Beloved

by bodi faculty aiKl students

alike, Mrs. Martin leaves

behind a legacy of excel-

lence and devotiai to die PC
community.

Presbyierian College has

been a part of ,\nn Martin's

life ftn^ as long as she can re-

member. k native of

Clinton. Mrs. Martin saw

both her husband and

diiughler graduate from tl^

institution.

Joining the staff in 1977.

Martin began her own rela-

tionship with PC when she

became the faculty secr^ary

of Neville Hall. Moving to

her current pisiocHi in Aca-

demK' Affaffs ten years later,

Martin now oversees the

daily q5ei:atit>ns of the de-

partment. In this capacity,

Martin plays a vital role m
planning special events such

as Opening Convocation.

Honor's Day, and Com-
mencement.

Vice Presictent for Aca-

demic Affairs, Dr. David

Gillespie said speaki% o^

his assistai^i "Ann Mjutin

has an uncanny sense of

what iKeds to be done, and

it occurs to her before any-

one else."

Ann Martin's love for the

jx-ople of PC is moiv tHUe

worthy than her ^ective

management style. Ac

cording to Martin, one of

the hi^ghts of hor job is

getting toknow facuhy wA
students. "When I see

fteshmoi and w^ch them

mature into seniors, that's

very nwe," she said. 'Tra

proiKi to be a part ofthis in-

stituticRi," she said veStxX'

ing on her expeneiK-e.

Now looking forwad to

retirenwnt, Martin frfais to

spend her tree time travel-

ing, readmg, and woiidng

in her garden. A great-

grandmrther, she will also

enjoy ^ing mae of ter

.amily.

Although .Arm Martin

will no l(Miger be an em-

ptoyeed Presbyteri<mQd-

tegc, she will always be a

part of its community. 'It

is not too much to say that

fw the!« 1^ 25 years Ann

Martin and PC ha\e faeoi

in love with eadt odw. I

know many studeite whose

success at PC was largely

due to Ann Martm's sym-

path^c ear and hCT caring,

wise advice. Like many

others, I will miss this el

egantWy - very nwdi,"Dt
Gillespie said (rf Martin's

contiihution.
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PC Music Department entertains crowd at CEP event

by Emily Crigji

Copy Editor

In the first tew rows of

Belk Aiidiioi ium. the envi-

ronment students included;

conscientious freshman

and neglectful seniors,

hoping to obtain their CEP
credits and those students

not concerned with the pre

miere of Survivor: Thai-

land. The l-aculty Recital

held on Thursdav, Septem-

ber 19 was a short evening

of entertainment from PC's

music department.

The performance began

with soft piano solo hy

photo b.

Music professors performed for PC.

Karen Buckland. who ap- heart will be blessed"" quot-

peared as an accompanist ing from The Sound of Mu-

to nearly every song. v/t The piece "'La Fille

Before Dr. Oleson began au.x Cheveux de lin"" was

his duet with Dr Buckland. w ritten i\n the piano, and

he said he "hopeld) \our the piano and clarinet

complimented each olhei

well. The students were

blessed as the nuisa

whisked them away from

the chaos of studying

Following the expected

types of performance. Dr,

Ht)wiler"s construction

'The Racial Divide u.i^

completely unexpected

and unique to the rest of

the performance. The au-

ditory clip uas taken frcmi

rSpan but sounded more

like a techno, electronic

piece from a dance club

Belk .Auditorium went

dark as the haunting voice

pierced through the room.

The fast-forwaiiled sound

ul leiKMitioii v\as cciic "1

have no right to think the

u .i\ 1 do because I am
black. " the voice repeated

With only a couple of

beats separating the com

pt)sitions. Dr. Stokes and

Dr. Buckland engaged in

another more typical nui

sical selection. This fun

interlude inn* the evening

discussed different ani

mals.

Dr. Stokes announced

each animal before singing

about them. Itoui a goat

to a carp, the audience

giggled at the nursery

rhyme type songs.

New music professor.

Ms. Matsuo, [x?rft»rmed an

upbeat piano solo.

During Mr. Bair and Ih

Bucklantl's duct, one ot the

rafters fell down and a re

sounding ""oh " came Ironi

the surprised audience

Ms. Ditti» and Di

Buckland performed "Ave

Maria." a familial soul'

pcitormed at weddings.

The performance con

eluded with a Ix'autilul or

gan soK) by Ms. lishelinan

The Faculty Recital was

a great taste of musical in

genuity. which whetted the

appetites of the siihl^nis

Review of Russell film ApocalypseNow Riddle, Hinesley present "The Telephone"

bv Sean Hall

Staff Writer

On Monday, September 16. the PC
Culturil Enrichment Program's 2002-

200.^ Film Series kicked off with the

19 79 movie. Apocalypse Mm. The

Russell Series is bringing us this

year's theme of war and the media,

which is not only interesting but per-

tinent to today's post-9/11 society.

Before the film. Dr. Skinner com-

pared the movie and cited numerous

similarities and differences paralleled

in Joseph Conrad's The Heart of

Darkness. Skinner stated that the film

followed several antecedents which

all look inward to see the terrible,

dark potential of human beings.

To give a brief synopsis of the

movie (but not give too much away),

Capt. Willard (Martin Sheen) is given

a mission to "terminate with extreme

prejudice " the rogue Col. Kurtz

(Marlon Brando). As the trip up the

river towaids Kurtz continues, the im-

agery and the jungle grow darker.

When Willard finally finds Kurtz,

they are effectively in the heart ol

darkness.

It is interesting to watch the humans

become more in tune with their pri-

mordial instincts and let go of any

morality. The further down the river

they go no person escapes this des-

tiny. The generals try to create the

perfect army that can be both moral

and completely in tune with their in-

stinct to kill, whereas Kurtz realizes

that you have to let go of morality and

do whatever it takes to win. In the

end, this instinct consumes him, and

he winds up bordering on total insan-

ity and depravity.

Apocalypse Ntnv had to have been

one of the most thought provoking

movies I have ever seen. It showed

how the more removed from civiliza-

tion one gets, the more they revert to

what society would deem as "sin."

Many criticize the film because it

shows the true, unadulterated nature

of human beings, and the> do not like

what they see; the view that man is

naturally evil. Dr. Skinner spoke of

the numerous antecedents the movie

had to which 1 would add the Bible

with Canes basic instinct to murder

his brother Abel.

The movie is hardly about Vietnam;

it could have been just about any con-

flict or quest from any lime period.

In this sense, the movie is timeless.

However, in regard to the theme of

war and the media. Apocalypse Now
looks into the actions of soldiers in

Vietnam that society would label as

"unsound." The movie shows how in

the position the soldiers were put in.

all humans would act in the same

fashion. The movie does not excuse

or justify any misbehavior by the

military, rather it shows why men

acted the way they did. In order to

win, you have to do what needs to be

done. Kurtz described in the movie

as "the horror, the horror" because

victory is achieved al the price of hor-

rible and sickening deeds.

The media, of course, threw in

things the military would never do

and other things that are clearly poor

military stereotypes, but it wouldn't

be Hollywood if they did not. Some

of the inaccuracies can be attributed

to director Francis Ford Coppola"s de-

sire to follow the plot of Heart of

Darkness, others are simply the me-

dia adding flavor.

This movie was one of the few in-

stances where the media left well

enough alone, thus enabling the story

to show the true nature of war.

Coppola's want to accurately portray

The Heart of Darkness saved the film

from becoming just another war

movie and caused it to stay true to the

plot and meaning that the book con-

veyed. In Apocalypse Now, the me-

dia did a good job in portraying the

recidivist tendencies of soldiers at

war and effectively captured the key

message of The Heart of Darkness.

Interested in Natural

History?

-Join the Biology Depiutment

for the Reximesten May 1 2-30,

20()3

*Travel to Utah, Arizon, and

Colorado

* Visit the Grand Canyon

*Ratt on the Colorado River

*Leam about plants and animals

of the region

*Sludy geology and paleontology

of the area

*Einjoy beautiful scenery

*Eiani three hours of Bio Credit

-For more info, contact Dr.

Zinuiierman at ext 8418 or

Dr. Rlschbieter at ext 84()3

HtCHORV HtVliS

'Carolina's Finsst'

BAR-B-QUE
(864)833-2690

PC students!

Shorn your ualid ID and
get a 1B% discount on our

"ALL VOU CRN EflT"

BBQ BUFFET

Thurs. 4-9:30 pin. ONLY!!

"Y««'H T9ste the Difference"

Cateiing Available

Mark Long, Torrington Ril

Miuiager Clinton SC

by Amy Poole

Business Manager

The Italian ()|vra. "The TclepliDnc." h\

CiiiUi-Ciu 1(1 Menotti uas ivifonned on Ilnirs

day night starring Jay Hinesley and Amy

Riddle.

Mrs. Joyce Ford was the director iuid Dr

K;u"en BiickUuid was the piano accompaiii

ment. Tlie o|XMa jiorliaNcd a lo\e tiianiilc iii-

voKing Lucy (Riddle). Ben (Hinesley ). and

the telephone tliat ning incess4intly.

Sophonioiv Luiivn Eidnionds thought tiic

play "was wondertul" and she coniplirnented

on "how well tlie tiilented |)ertbniiers worked

together""

Amy Moseley. Riddle's roommate re-

marked "how similar Riddle and Lucy really

were.Amy always walks luound on tlie phone

while talking iuul laughing with friends."

Jay and Amy have htx*n reheiirsing tJiis op-

photo by Al /UiU

Hinesley, Riddle confront

era snicc last summer ;u)d botii were very ex-

cited to fvifomt in sometliing ditlerenl. Jay

"had a hlast w ( )rking witJi Amy. " ;uulAmy "en-

i(ned workinti witti someone as hiendly luid

talented as Jav.

'

"Saffron" continued from page 1...

Sky in a used h(H)kstore and

picked it up for his wife, who

is from Iran. After reading

Saffnm Sky, she told Barr he

needed to read the h(H)k "it

[he] really, really wanted to

know what [her] life was like

in Iran."

Barr slated to the audience

that he felt liaving Asayesh

speak was exactly the kind

of experience PC ought to

share with PC students

Asayesh initialed her lec-

ture by sharing some infor-

mation ahout herself. She re-

called that she knew three

words in English when she

first came to the US: "come,""

"go."" and "suiprised."" She

moved to the US when she

was fifteen and has lived

here ever since. She went to

UNC-Chapel hill and her

hushand is an American jour-

nalist. Her most recent visit

to Iran was in July. She was

eager on her trip to llnd »)ut

what people in Iran thought

about the terrorist attacks on

America.

"People there arc not re-

ally concerned ahout what

went on with the terrorist at-

tacks," Asayesh said.

She expressed that it is

both her and Barr's wish to

get people out of this ccK'oon

that many people exist in.

Asayesh continued to ex-

plain why she writes.

"My goal in writing is to

show how we [those of Iran

and the US] are different hut

the same."" Asayesh said.

In reading excerpts from

her book, one part told o\

how she can tell hy how

people dress in Iran what

their differing ideologies iire.

"In Iran, there is no middle

ground."" Asayesh said.

She also stated that the po-

litical question that has

dominated Iran for years is:

"Whose country is this?"

As to providing a discus-

sion of her life with her fani-

il\ .Asayesh said. "It was easy

to think we had it all: the

pleasures of the West, the

rootedness of the Last.""

After her lecture. Asayesh

oflered to take questions

She said she wanted one

question and then she would

let everyone go. Barr at-

tempted to ask a questit)n

about her children, to whom
she replied with a smile,

"Vou nuist never save youi

students from the conse

quences of their actions | be-

cause there was a long pause

with no one asking ques-

tions!

"

With the religion question.

Asayesh explained that "ei-

ther youre a piaclicinjz

Christian, a practicing Mos

lem. or a practicing Jew. Or

you" re not
""

"I also thought it iinpoi

taut that we hear from an

avowed Moslem woman,

w ho is manied to an Ameri

can Jewish man. that we can

li\e together and not force

our \ lews on others, piirticu-

larly our religious views."'

BiUT said as to ancHher im

portant rea.son he thought he

should bring Asayesh to

speak at PC.

Senior Terri Helfrey

shared her experience of the

lecture with much feeling.

"When I try to think about

what it must be like for a

woman or a man to feel ah

solutely lorn between two

worlds, it sort of g(K's beyond

my tiny reality." Helfrey

said. "I like to pretend that

the box 1 live in is at least

marginally roomy. After

knowing but small pieces of

(ieleiay's life, 1 realize thai

my box seems frighttully

small. She talked about how

We are the prcHJuct of our

geography." I somehow hale

the fact that I agree with her

She got me wondering why

I allow my own geography

to remain so small."

Helfrey added: "The

evening impacted me. I fell

palroni/ed and enlightened

all at the same time: I ha\c a

hard time putting words to

it."'

Senior Jessica Ulsl.id

shared similar sentiments

"Asayesh's lecture was a

very eye-opening e.xpcn

ence. As Americans, wc'ie

rarely exposed to non-Wesl-

cni cultures, and 1 really en

joyed hearing her discuss her

experiences as both an Ir,i

man and an American.
"

Clstad said. ".Although she

has weathered obstacles in

botli countries, she expressed

an attitude oi open

mindedness and optimism

that I found really refresh-

ing.

"

Barr described Asayesh

with words that reflect

Ulstad"s.

"1 loved that she was so

o|vn and honest and direct

w ith our sluelents; they need

to be challenged, to hel[>

ihem come out of the over-

protected environment thai

PC all-too-often provides,"

Barr said.

Assistant Professor of l.n

glish, Dr Justin Brent eiicap

sulated the evening illusira

lively: "Asayesh led us on a

lourofAmericiui and Iranian

identity that was whimsical,

thought -provt)king aiul nee

essary. Its not easy to be fun

and thought-provoking, yet

I wager that no one left that

auditorium without a

chuckle and a sense ol ilis

covery.""

For BaiT tlie ex^KTience hit

home more: "This meant so

much to my wife and older

daughter; my daughter feels

moie proud to be Iranian

now!"
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Eadon performs as scholar, athlete

by 1. Roberts

StatY Writer

This weeks player prohle is Hamp Kadon

luakm, a native ofColumbia. Stjulh Carolina,

iUKl a rXitch Forit Silver Fox alum, is a pre-

seastm All-C\)nference tight end. IukIoh joins

a host of «her Blue Hose on the All-SAC list.

However, tlx- laid baek hjd(Hi isquick to point

away from his well-<Jeserved accolades. ""It

certainly is aii honor, but it means more in

IXxember Pre-seas<»n, is just th^ Pre-sea.s<xi.

It doesnt nwan anything until you lee it up."

luidon said.

I:ad<>ncanK-to K in the tall ol PAW. Alter

red shirting his treshman year, Hamp served

as an understudy to PC greats Matt Owings

.uid Justin IXuiiell. "He t(K)k hk- under his wing

iUKJ showed me how to play tight end in the

SAC," Eiidon said of Darnell. While many

fvople helie\e light end is mrt as important in

K's otfense, liadon is quick to |)oinl out tJial

it tiikes "one whiile of an athlete to play tight

end. It is a position iJiat requires blocking iind

pjiss/catching skills.A certain degree ofGATA
is required as well."" Eadon pl)ssessc^ both ti*)ls:

forcing defenses to know where he is on the

field.

Eadon is iilso a key ccwitributor on special

te;uiis. "the kicking game cannot be underesti-

mated. Many games have been won and U)st

b\ tlx' special tciuns. One must play w ith heart

s[X'etl to excel."" liiidon said.

W hile Ividon is known hw bus athletic abil-

ity, he is no sUiuigei to the classnxHii. Miiny

[vople don't understand the commitnient of

studcnl athletes. liadi hi spends 2( )h Kirs a week

during the season practicing, lilting weights,

or mcx'ting w ith Position C«Kich Sweet ;ind ( M-

fensi\e ("(xndinator ("oach Calliciul. lutdon

does ;ill that is requircxJ on the field w hile nuun-

Uuning a .\.\*i CiPA with a major and two mi-

nors.

ATA GLANCE:
Nanic: Shenxl Hampton Eadon

Sport: hxnbiill

INisition: Tiiiht End

Class: red shirt Junior

Height: 6'4"

Weight: 226 lbs.

.lerst'y Number: 89

Major: Political Science

Minor: Malli luid History

(;M: 3 35

Eadon, left, stands with

Kevie Smith after a game
It t4ikes a special person to be a true student

athlete liadon is sometiiiK's put oH by "big

sc'hoi>r' athletes claiming to be student athletes.

"C eruunly their athletic ability puts them in iJk

spoUight, however, their class loads dt) not ap-

proach those a'quired by K" ;ind many times

atJiletes nxeive special tutors and certain ex-

ceptions that are not aviiilable to us."'

Omt mistake ine. fellow Blue Hose, Ei«.kHi

is not a complainer. To excel both on and otf

the field requires a special person. I^adon be-

lieves the lessons that pla\ing ftKrtball at K"

ha\ e liiught him w ill Uike him far in life. "With-

out a doubt, the discipline, hard work, and time

management skills will carry over into life

outside of PC," Eadon s;ud.

Don't think for a minute that Hamp F^tdon

is idl business and no fun. When not studying,

practicing, or ser\ ing his community, Hanip is

a fixture on K"s stjcial cireuit. As a bn)ther of

Pi Kappa Phi tratemity, Hiimp serves on the

Scx-ial Committee as well as \hc being Chair-

man of the Risk Management Committee.

"College is certiunly a time to have fun with

>()ur fnends, but that fun needs to be managed,

so no one gets bun. h's all aK)ut ha\ ing a gtxxl

lime," Eadon said.

When askcxl what he wcnild do is he didn't

play IuhKiII, F^on [xiused for a second - gath-

ering his thoughts. Finallv Eiidon came to a

conclusion. '"Play a lot of golf, watch the

"Ctxks" with my friends, and basicalK enjoy

being a student,"" E^don began. Then Euidt>n

concluded his statement with his one word

manra, alerm near and dear to all of cxir hearts,

"college."

Cross Country sets pace early,

looks ahead towards Conference

by Rob D'Amato

Spoils tiditor

Ihe Blue Hose Women s

and Mens Cross Country

tciuns iuv K)th off U) pnmiis-

ing suuts this sea.son. After two

mcvts thus far in the season,

the women have finished fifth

and tenth. ;uid the men have

finished fittli in both of their

IlKVts.

K' Cross CiHintry opened

their sea.son Sat, Sept. 7 in

Spait;mburg at the 2CX)2 Eye

(Opener Cmss Country meet.

The women had a lough diiy

finishing lenlli, u hile tlie men

faaxl better placing fiftli.

For the women, junior

Tanith Foirester luid sopho-

more Kate Whipple placed

fourteenth ;uid tweniietli re-

spcvhvelv. Fonester turned in

a tinK- of 2 1 :4y while Whipple

finislied in 22: 16. Overall for

the mtvt. the women put up a

time of 2:02:19 and averag-

ing 24:27.

{>n the men"s side, seniors

Jack Carmody and Drew

Bnuinon led PC in their re-

spective fifth place effort.

Carmody and Bnumon fin-

ished sixteenlli and twenty-

fifth while |iosting times of

29:.'>0iuid 3( ):.'>-'> rcspaiively.

Overall, the men put up a

combiiKxl time of 2:40:05 ;uid

averaging 32:01.

One week later. Womens

and Mens Blue Hose Cross

Country were competing

again in ihe 12th Annual

Lander/Connie Maxwell

Cross C^Hintry Invitational.

While battling tlirough bad

weatlier conditions, bodi the

women ..uid the iikmi in:uiaged

to place fillli.

U'iiding tlie women again

wea- Fi>nester ;uid Whipple,

Forrester put up a time ot

21:1.'> placing ninth and

Whipple finished in 22:25

placing eighteenth.

Again, the duo ofCaniKxly

and Brannon led the men.

C\mniKly finished eighth in

2S:.*i7, imd Brannon finished

in 2*^:33 placing twelfth.

The men placed respect-

ably in bolli meets, iuid the

vv(iiiien iiimed out a promis-

ing lifth place finish alter a dis-

appoinling season ojxMung

tenth. PC Caiss Country feels

that as a leiim they ha\ e defi-

nitely inipn)ved between the

first iuid second nuvts.

Among the S^Hltl1 Athintic

Conference ci>m|Vtiiion. K'

has fiired well in tlie first two

meets. Both times the men

have niiuiaged to finish iihead

of PC's archrivid Newben-y

College. K' will compete

agiunst nu«e cmifeivnce foes

in uivoming nKvts. Expcvta-

tioiis iuid goals for this seii.s<)n

are realistic. Mars Hill ;ind

C;uM)n Newnian sit atop the

contercnce at the first mid sec-

ond spots. PC, Catiiwba. and

Wingate all compete for the

third thnuigh tilth p*»sitions.

"Re;ilist]c;dly. we will shtxH

for third. If Jack and I din im-

prove at one and two, and mir

third position could come up

and close that gap, we could

definitely do it"" senior Drew

Brannon concerning the

iiKMis progress and expecta-

tions said.

This past weekend, the

team travelled to Florence,

SC, to compete in the Fnincis

Marion Invitational. Both

teams finisheil nintli on the

day.

FiMTCster was again the top

finisher for the girls, placing

1 3iii. W hippie w as right be-

hind finishing 30lh. Cathenne

Walker. Ashley H;irris, ;uid

Essie Buxlon n)undc\l out tlie

tlnisher^ for K".

On the iiK-ns side, Ciuiiuxlx

cracked the top ten, with a

tinK* oi 28:24. Bnumon fin-

ished 25th, mnning a 29:56

Luke Faulkenberry, Nicholas

Willi;uns, ;md Ry ;ui Ni>bles

made up the remaining top

five tor PC\

The tliial ;uinual PC Invi-

tatuMial IS this Saturday TIw

men race at 9:(X) am while

the women mn at 9:45 ani.

Blue Commentary
by Rob D'Amato

I'm the type of person who will get involved

in a new hobby and totally immerse myself in

it. It's happened several times since I was little.

In high school I played football, wrestled, and

I ) 'i^H ran track. All the while. I had side interests that

I ' i^^M consumed me when I wasn't at practice. In ninth

grade, it was guitar; in tenth and eleventh grade,

it was girls; and in twelfth grade, all 1 wanted

to do was go fishing.

Since my time at PC. I ve dabbled in tennis,

weightlifting. more fisfiing, playing intramural

basketball for the Invasion as well as other time-

less collegiate pastimes. As of this summer, my newest passion is golf.

1 got a new set of irons for my birthday; that's what sparked it. I've

played before, but I never really cared for it much. I guess I didn't

have the patience back then.

Now, however. Eve matured and understand the patience and com-

mitment golf requires for someone to be worth anything. Unfortunately.

I haven't reached that point yet in my young career.

With this newfound knowledge, 1 now have an immense respect for

golfers who are worth anything - especially the PC golf team. These

guys are good.

Led bv head coach Tommy Addison, the PC golf team has shown out

to be quite impressive in recent years. Since 1997. the golf team has

won three South Atlantic Conference championships (1997.1998, and

2001 ). They have also been to postseason tournaments on several oc-

casions throughout the team history.

This season the PC Golf team looks to repeat as SAC Champions.

Strong senior leadership as well as outstanding underclassmen leads

the golf team. So far this year, PC Golf has played in two tournaments.

As a team, they have finished second in the Billy Joe Patton Intercolle-

giate and placed sixth in the Johnny Palmer/ Old North State Invita-

tional.

Individually, seniors Bryan Kelley and Jimmy Shaw, and juniors

Gavin Gillespie. Patrick Mitchell, and Thomas Cameron all have played

big parts in these top ten efforts.

Most importantly, however, is the emotional and spiritual guidance

of senior standout Vaughn Dozier Dozier, in my opinion, is PC Golf's

hest-kept secret. With his diligent work ethic, stellar citizenship, and

tireless competitive furnace that burns from within, he leads his troops

to battle. Dozier sets the standard for what it takes to be a member of

the PC Golf team.

The golf team's most recent competition was on Sept. 29 through

Oct. 1 at the G. Gunby Jordan/ Cougar Invitational at the Bull Creek

Golf Club in Columbus. GA.

I honestly can only hope to one day be half as good as these guys are.

I never realized before how calculated and intricate of a sport golf is

until recently. All of the components that make up an effective swing,

and the discipline included in fine-tuning and practicing are extensive

U) say the least.

Out of this list: Michael Jordan, Alex Rodriguez. Joe Montana. Wayne

Gretzky, David Beckham, and Tiger Woods, who do you think is the

best athlete'.'

In my humble opinion. I think that all things considered, a skilled

golfer like Tiger Woods is the most talented athlete. Hitting a golf ball

perfectly is a demonstration of the finest body control, more so than

making a tackle, throwing a pitch, kicking a ball, or taking a shot -

anything imaginable in sports.

Golf requires the utmost discipline of both mind and body. That dis-

cipline is what draws me to play. It's also a good time that can get

extremely competitive just as any sport can. There's nothing I enjoy

more than playing eighteen holes in my free time and beating Jeff

Whittle.

Another important thing about is golf is that it is a sport that you can

play for your entire life. No one is ever too old or too young for golf.

Vote toName the Scotsman!
Participate in the "advisory referendum" in Springs Campus

Center on October 8th ftDin 10am-2pm

Chcx)se trom among

William

CoU

Andrew

Willie

Big Will

Big Willie

Victor

\\ illiani the Brave

Scott

William Wallace

Robert the Bruce

Big wai

Scx)tty

ITie Scotsman

the following entries:

Bob

Bobby

Mel

Paul

The Screaming

Scotman

Fighting Fletcher

Might>' MacGregor

Mighty Mac

NeU

Donald

Big Mac

Blu Scott

Duncan

Gregor

Kerk

Scryingeaur

Ian

Conan

Brodie

Angus

(;iUean

Bearimus Maximus

Luther

Bob

Big Roy

Roy

Rob Rov

^ The top five votegetters will be sent to Dr. Griftith to serve as advisement

MBMMi i MMMI
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PC's ROTC brings memorial to campus
bvJustin Stokes

Staff Writer

By the end of this school year, a
new Armed Forces Memorial will

be built, dedicated, and placed be-

tween Jacobs Hall and Harnngton-

Peachiree Academic Center.

The memorial, the idea ot Col

.

(Ret.) A. O'Niel Crocker, will

honor "past, present, and future

[studentsl who have answered the

call of their country for service."

reads the plaque written by Crokcr.

The ROTC Alumni Associa-

tion, formed in the early 199()s b\

MG (Ret.) James Allen Jr. and
former Alumni Relations Director

Tom Stall worth formed a subcom-
mittee headed by Crocker to pro-

mote and raise money for the me-
morial. A PC alumnus John Jack-

son, '70, was the architect.

According to Alumni Relations

Director Randy Randall, the me-
morial will serve as a lasting re-

minder of PC alumni who served

and made the ultimate sacrifice for

their country.

The plaque for the memorial
reads that the memorial will

"honor, respect, and cherish the

service of all PC men and
women."
Randall says the memorial will

be a place of peace and rellection

and a possible area («h college

gatherings.

"It should be \ci\ attritcti\ c,"

Randall said. The memorial is part

of the PC's master plan and "has

been approved b\ Picsidcnl

Griffith. * Randall said.

The memorial, to be built just

outside oi the entrance to the

ROTC department in Jacobs Hall,

w ill have a stone hack wall with

live plaques.

Four of the plaijues will list PC
alumni who died lor their country,

and the center plaque will list

VIedal o\ Honor recipients.

The Amciicaii. .South Carolina,

and PC Hags will be displayed and

lighted.

The R()1~C alumni association's

memorial subcommittee has been

raising money loi over a \ear.

The largest donation. $.50. ()()().

came from the late l.i'llian Brov\n.

Brow n was a former registrar diir

ing Wi>rld War II. the wife ol

fciriner college President Dr.

Vlarshall Brown, and the author of

The Bee Mail Letters.

The Bee Mail Letters is a collec-

tion of stories and thoughts from

PC students and alumni u ho were

in the Armed Forces.

She sent the letters to those in

service every two weeks to offer

support and comfort during the

This picture illustrates

will appear.

art provided

how the future memorial

w ar

Kaiidall said. Mis. Biovkii was

a character and loved PC."

Her financial suppoit *)l this me
nn)rial seems only fitting because

i'ti the support she gave PC sei

viceiiien through her letters

According t*) Randall, a little

over S9(). ()()() luis been raised for

the memorial.

Individuals who want to support

the ineinorial can also purchase a

brick.

"People are also buying bricks.

They can honor anyone them-

selves, Iriends. loved ones,"

Randall said.

The promotional brocliuie lor

the menn)rial quotes tormei I'lesi

tieiit Cahin Cot>lidge saying.

I he nation which lorgets its de-

lenders will be itself lorgotten."

The goal of the memorial is iu)t

to forget PC suuleuls w lu) have

defeiuled our eouiilr\ ami sa<. ii

liccd their li\ es.

Satire

by Sean Hall

Staff Writer

We frequently hear

about how back in the day

one could do anything on

campus and around

Clinton without ever hav-

ing to worry about his or

her personal safety. People

talk about the old days as

if PC and the surrounding

area had something like a

"bubble" around it keeping

Campus Safety: Has the "PC Bubble"
everything inside relatively h seems that the general

safe. But the question pu/- perception on campus is

zling more and more stu- that we live in a

dents these days is, "Has Plcasantville-like state on

the PC bubble popped'.'" the PC campus where noth-

Well. the 10 students 1 ing bad seems to happen

talked to in Georgia Dorm outside of the occasional

said, "no." But is that p<'or grade. But there arc

merely because they were those who know all too

ill-informed voters? Was well the hi>rrible dangers

the yes/no ballot too con- that lurk around every cor-

fusing tor them? Did 1 take

into consideration the

dinipled-chads?

ner. Well, at least some

corners... if you look lor

them. Wash

'pjn] \ ington and

7pt'0^5^/ bate the

dangers ol

raq and search

lor terrorists

; .
around the

world, but

we all

k n o w

where the

real threat

that needs to

discussed is the

atctv ot PC.

Danger can sometimes

he lound in the least likel>

ot places. It seems now

even our trieiulh rodent

population has turned on

us. It seems that a student

can hardly walk down the

street without being at-

tacked. One poor student,

while \aliantly trying to

help out a sickly, rabid bat.

was the \ietiinot an unpro

\i)ked, vicious attack. The

bat, when interviewed,

later apologized saying he

had mistaken the student

tor the star ot an annoying

Dell commercial. And not

too tar from here in dow n-

town Clinton, a local stu-

dent was bitten by a rabid

squirrel. With such attacks,

one can't help but question

the integrity ot the PC

bubble.

The threat to the peace

ot-mmd of the student

body does not only come

from the outside, but also

from within. And I think

we all know what I'm talk-

ing about: those commu-

nity bikes. But to many

hapless pedestrians the\

are more like anti-eomimi-

nity bikes. We've all been

there: innocentiv minding

our own business walking

to or from class when sud-

denly there is an inaudible

warning immediately tol-

loweii by a blue streak as a

supposedly campus

tricndl) biker goes flying

by on a commuter bike.

These "'terrors ot the sule

walk" are hardly a laugh-

ing matter. Oh sure, tor the

^)- 10 lucky individuals who

happen to grab ou^: of these

speed machines, they are a

great way to make it to

class on time, aiui the

riding the bikes are a w hole

lot easier than walking.

But as with most indi\ idii-

als who ha\e a machine to

increase their speed, their

view ot pedestrians goes

trom Iriends to targets that

neeil to be dodgeil.

These are merely lv\ o ot

the main challenges to the

salely bubble here at PC.

1 mean, has anyone e\en

considered the terrible

(and practically non-exis-

tent) crime rate ot the lo-

cal Clinton community?

.\iul w hat ot all ol the lee

bags many students seem

to he carrying with them

as they limp around cam-

pus'.* Are we to honestly

belicNC that all of these

students were wounded in

their iespeeti\e "sporting

events;" maybe they were

attacked by say. ..kamika/e

ravens? Although these

questions and tacts will

undoubtedly keep you up

at night. I tee! it was my

duty to inform the public

of our dire situation. And

now that you've lieen edu-

cated on the matter, you

can better answer the ques-

tion, "Has tlie PC bubble

popped.'"

Adair's Men's Shop

On The Comer SiiKre 1937

Navy Blazer Special!

-Wool Blend: $|{)()

(reg. $140)

-All Wool: $170

(reg. $200)

Comfortable All Year

Tropical Weight

Clinton 8.^.V()I38
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Online Registration debuts for PC's spring semester
bv Brittany Smith

Stall Writer

Beginning; spring semester, students

did nt)t be receive a Spring Scb -dulc ol

Course Olterings Booklet. Instead, stu-

dents viewed all courses in IJVF: Time

on the web.

To get to the Course (Jlferings book

let:

I (it) to the Registrar's main page and

click on Schedule of Course OITerings.

2. Click on the drop down menu and

select Spring 200.^.

.V Do the same with Subject, and then

click on view class schedule

On the Registrar's main page, vou can

also view and print the course request

lorni and timetable chart with building

codes from the tortus section.

Important dates included senior reg-

istratit)n on October 28, junior registra-

tion October .^ I , sophomore registration

November 5 and freshmen registration

November 1 1

.

Students may continue to drop/add

and change sections with advisor ap-

proval through Dec. .^1 , 2002. Alter that

date, students will have to make sched-

ule changes on Monday, Jan. 6, 2003 the

old way. in the registrar's office.

tithel Aldridge, PC s registrar, be-

lieves that on-line registering will be

immediately easier on the students. Af-

ter working out the kinks that will arise.

It will be easier for her office and its

staff

She advises students to read the di-

rections that they received in their mail-

box. Students were encouraged to make

sure they knew both their PIN number

and alternate PIN number that advisors

gave out because one could not register

without the PIN numbers.

Students registered as soon as the

clock hits 12:01 a.m. on their designated

day. It any problems occur, the

Registrars oftice will be happy to an-

swer any questions and can be reached

at c\t. 70X4 but will not be open until

X:3()a.m

While on line registialion seems like

a good idea, some still have their doubts.

1 think registering on-line is a pain

because 1 am not \ery good with com-

puters, and 1 had problems with my on-

line placement tests, so 1 am afraid 1 will

mess up and possibly register for a

wrong class," 1-reshman Hmily Weil

s.iid. "1 do not think it vvill be good for

me to register on-line."

Others agree.

Presbyterian College BannerWeb

Online Cour*« Schedule

(D®

Select a Term and Subject, Then Select Open Classes" or "All Classes." Contact
the Registrar's Office at 864-833-7084 for questions regarding the schedule

Select a Term:

Subject:

jQT^ aw 3 1
1

A<.c(Hinttng u
Open Classes Only 9 All Classes

view ciMi Sthniute

I UasiiB S«cu'« «/4«iKto I ntmnti fmrtiasMi&£mt I

pooitrti br tf^Ct
RetMM PCI 3

graphic from PC website

On-line registration eases the prcxjess for many.

"1 am not e.xcited about registering

on-line; 1 think it takes away one of the

personal aspects of PC," Junior

Samanlha Bell said.

However, others think on-line regis-

tration is a good idea.

"1 think it will make the process easier

and less stressful," Sophomore Mary
Beth Stokes said.

One goal of on-line registering is to

make the process easier for students and

less time consuming.

Since on-line registering is used at

most major colleges and universities,

this change is one small step to keep PC
in the latest technology while at the

same time doing something that may be

\erv beneficial for its students.

Two IVIontlis l^er: The Blue Dot sticks to IDs and campus policy

by Amy Poole

Business Manager

On .Sept. 21, 2002, tlie blue

dot bcvaJiKM)iricial. A silver

holognuii w.is placed on llie

identit icalii )n Ciirds < )( students

who purchased lix' blue dot.

The blue dot enables the

stutlent to attend registered

tiatemity parties at tlie scvial

court.

Greek men paid twenty

dt)llars. greek women paid

thirty dolhirs and freshman

iiiid independents paid fifty

dollius.

Hie blue dot is not required

but is needed to attend ;^uiy

function at the s(x:ia] court..

fTatemity members ;u"e re-

siXMisible for ensunng thai tlie

scanned from PC id card

A hologram is "The Blue Dot."

bluedotischtxkedattlietnMil a blue dt)t is not allowed to

dtK)r of tlie house. entei a registea'd p;irty.

Anyone w ho d(x"s not ha\e Thus t:u. tlie blue dot has

aiised $22,4(X), which helps

the tratemities m;iintain liabil-

it\ and security within their

rvspeciive houses.

.Assistant Dean of Students

torGitxrk and Residence Life,

Maa' Sh(x)k feels that tfie blue

dot has been "ama/ingly en-

toa;ed," and he is very pleased

with the w ay that the fraterni-

ties have managed the neces-

s;tr\ stipulations of the blue

dot.

All of the greek leaders

have endofNed the blue dot as

well as tfK' security that it pro-

\ides.

According to Maa' Sh(X)k.

tfie Bravo ( )ne otiicers started

the year "a little nvky" but

have settled to the level of se-

cunty needed at fraternity

court.

Juniix Skye W'ellesley feels

tkit "the job of the blue dot is

to pnrtcvt the students not po
lice them.'

The creat(M^ ofthe blue da
have high hopes that it will

pn)vide long-term risk man-

agement.

Jessica L'lstiid. Piiesident of

the Panhellenic Council, feels

"that support for the blue dot

has definitely picked up. The

fraternities have gotten a lot

better abtxit enfoaing iu and

the K" student Kxly is begin-

ning to scx' that it dix?s have a

legitinuite [XJipose. ilKipethat

the as the year progresses,

events continue to go as

sm(X)thly as they ha\e the last

few weekends at the social

C(Xlll."

Although the blue dot has

not am pertectly, .idministra-

tion has bc^;n "pleiisantly sur-

prised" at its success.

Interfratemity Council

President David Blevins saw

pa>blems with enfcffcemeni

and dues at the beginning of

the year, but he feels that

"people are starting to get the

right idea and arc realizing

how much it meaas in liabil-

ity temis for fraternities."

The Greek lite iK:knowl-

edges that the blue dot is im-

perfect and still has kinks to

work out, but they have all

confidence in the fraternity

members to keep the social

court and the blue ck)t running

smoothly as the year

pa)gresses.

If you have my questions

please read pages 106 - 107 of

the Presbyterian college

Knapsack, or contact the

Greek Life Office at 8277.

WTCX 97.1 TU
Show Titles

photo by Emily Grigg

Station Manager Stacy Plante "opens" WPCX.

Monday Tuesday Wadnaaday
i Thursday

1 Friday ! Saturday 1

8:00-9:00 Rtchard « Kin

9:00-10:OHD EJ the OJ WylieS

10:00-11:00 ~
1

WfheS Will P
1100-12:00 MtchwNaM Matttiew Os. WIIIP MtchaelaM
12:00-1 00 Man Kay Matt Kav

1 :00-2 00 Stacy P Stacy & Emdy
2:00-3:00 SttanH NeaL O Amanda C

\

300-4:00 C'el«»te F Amanda C Mhikton and Ma« NeaLO
4:00-5:00 VMlilden and Matt WyMeS
S;004:00 MacM BaiTonC SamH BatTun X K»ihi-I MacM
6:00-7:00

1

— RadHHM SamH.
7:00 8 00 MacM LUH
8:00-900 SKye & Katy Gavtn M

. .. elesle 1 VMli&Mac
[ 9:00-10 00 SKye i Katy GavtnM Meredith H Gavin M WHI&Mac

Liz Harper: "An Hour Of Your Life is GONE!. ..and

never give it back"

Matt Kay: classic rock, blues, punk, hardcore,

classical, acoustic

Rachel Mills: Smorgasbord, lots of rock & punk, bit

of "Goldie Oldies"

Barron Chisholm: "Eclectic Time"

Neal Owens: The Real Deal"

Celeste Fauble: 'Rock Unknown"
Skye E. and Katy D.: Skye and Katy's Shady
Eighties"

Eric Johnson: "Songs from the Attic"

Michael Menzel: "Happy Hour"

Amanda Chaney: "The Redheaded Short Girl

Power Hour"

Stacy P. and Emily G.: "The Hodgepodge Hour"

Whilden N. and Matt O.: "Bend Over & Drew
Taylor's Absoludicrous Waste of Human Life"

Sean Hall: "The Alabama Hour"

Richard Baker & Kim Olson: "Your Monday
Morning Double Mocha with Kim and Richard"

Gavin Martin: rock, rap, and punk

Sam Howell: "In the Mood"
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State of the

Hose
by Mitchell Speamuui

Regrets? Unfulfilled promises'

Secret Wishes ' Personal Desires '

Lately, 1 have been retlecting over

my time here at dear old PC and

asking my selt about any regrets, un-

fulfilled promises, secret wishes, or

personal desires that I ha\e not ful-

filled in the four years in Clinton.

Basically, it boils down to my

wondering if I have gotten to do e\ -

erything that I had set t>ui to do when

1 arrived on campus as a bright-eyed

freshman with lots of hopes and

dreams.

Certainly. 1 have been able to fill

a resume with wonderful acti\ ilies.

organizations, and leadership oppor-

tunities, but it is more than that. The

very essence of a college experience:

spending time with friends, cra/y ad-

ventures, and the development of a

meaningful relationship can make or

break one's time here at PC.

Sometimes, when 1 am dashing

over campus, late for a meeting, talk-

ing on my cell phone, pulling out my

Palm pilot, and carrying books- 1

simply long for a brief respite in

which I can just sit. relax, and hang

out with my friends. That is my one

regret that 1 have in assessing my

time here at PC; I WISH I HAD
SPENT MORE TIME WITH MY
FRIENDS. While those meetings

are important, my relationships with

my friends are far more important.

So, I shall seize the day, carpe

diem, and take a more personal ap-

proach to my relationships. At this

mid-point in the semester. 1 have

plenty of time to work on my friend-

ships and relationships to ensure that

1 am giving to those wonderful

people that give so much to me. I

encourage you to do the same. Ask

yourself what you are regretting not

doing and if you determine that it is

possible, make a lifestyle change to

include it in your day-to-day routine.

You know, sometimes in our day-

to-day routine, we forget to stop and

enjoy life. I definitely know that 1

am guilty of this. One of my favoi-

ite quotations is from Dr. J.W. Fan-

ning, a professor at the University

of Georgia. "Stay Alive as Long as

You Live," Dr. Fanning said.

Even with busy test weeks, stress-

ful days, and overwhelming mo-

ments, let us be sure that we stop and

enjoy life. Let's live. Enjoy this

wonderful campus and enchanting

place that we call home.

If I can ever be of assistance,

please don't hesitate to contact me.

You can reach me via e-mail at

sga@presby.edu.

Is the Blue Dot doing its job?

staff Vote:

Yea, 1

Nay, 3

Indecisive, 4

On paper the Blue Dot

liH>ks great, however; it has

plagued tlu' siviid court \\ ith

Ci)nNislenlly low numbers

and has become a thorn in

the sideofCireek Lite.

First. I would like todis

cuss the secuMt\ guards that

iue iiou pvo\ iiled due to the

costs ol the Blue Dot. The

(»nl\ reason lli.i! they have

Ixvii hired is to make sure

there are no glass bottles, to

break up lights, and to cut

the bands 'Dl'^ .'H at 2:(K)

a. Ill

1 am not sure il they have

Ix'en informed of this fact,

for sonic "securit\ poll

cies." it seems thai eversone

IS supposed to go home at

2;()() a.m.; basically. the\

clear the house out And if

they do iu)t make > ou lea\e.

they will force you to turn

\our music o\\\ which we all

know clears the house any

\va\ because most social

court attendees cannot sit

and have a serious (.tMivei-

satioii.

Randomly. the\ will ap-

proach students, mostly

\oung-lookinggiiis. andask

for their ID to veiify that the

student is twenty-one.

Whether or not under-age

drinking is at the social

court, these security guiirds

have not been hired to check

IDs. Perhaps the most fms-

trating lactor in dealing with

these officers is that one

week they will be your best

fnends. but the next week

the\ will want to put your

frateniily on probation

The college needs to in-

form them t>n exactly what

thev are and ;ire not allowed

to do. and then let everyone

else know. Right now I

would not be surprised if

someone was arrested for

having their music too loud!

As for the free risk man-

.igement workshops... I do

not know of any Greek Na-

tional Organization that

does not provide these al-

ready. And w ith the amount

ot work we do with or for

t)ur Nationals (for risk man-

agement at least) why do we

need to tack *>n more work-

shops, seminars, speakers.

or wasted Saturday after-

ntXHis concerning ourselves

with something we have

done for years.'

1 understand the purpose

for further developing all

risk management policies,

but why doesn't the schtK)l

fiKus on some things that

have not been l(K)ked at for

years i.e. the fraternity

houses? Social Court is the

heart ot Presbyterian

College's M.Kial life and it is

equally important to build

s(K.ial skills, as it is to know

John Milton. Adam Smith,

or Francis Bact)n.

This is a liberal arts

school, and Presbyterian

College is denying that

some real reform needs to

happen to the social court.

Do not think that you can

implement "Blue Dt)t S\s
i

terns' to shut us up tor

awhile. The s(Kial ct)urt is

just as much a part of the

college as new science

buildings and f(H)tball stadi

ums. and the majority of the

alumni who are going to

give to the $160 million

challenge are Greeks.

The Blue Dot will not be

a problem in ZtKJ.S when the

present sophomore class

graduates because they will

be the last to remember an\

thine ditfeienl. Right now.

however, the blue dot is

emptying our ptKkets, wast-

ing our time, and it is frus-

tjating us to the point that we

could not care less whethei

we (as a fraternity/sorority)

go on probation or not be-

cause the best parties arc ei-

ther at a senior's house or

out-of-town, which is where

everyone is going to be if

Presbyterian College d(K>s

not begin to work seriously

with the Greek pi)pulation

on campus.

Letter to the Editor...
Dear Editor,

1 had the displeasing opportunity tixlay of witnessing the degrad;ition of one of tlw souths

most iuna/ing attributes. At 1 2:02 p.m. Tues.day, Oct., 22, a PC otficial demeaned this attiibute

by causing a scene in Belk Auditorium. The K' community invited someone to speak to its

students on a \en imixirtiuit issue; it was a lecture on alcohol. I am not supposing tliat ever\ but

in one w a\ or aiiothei. it alfects everyone. My |ioinl is this entertaining wonuui was invited and

should ha\e been treated with the siuiie southern hospitiility that would be given by any olDur

grandmothers and Uiilhermore, the K' laculty members should have to follow tlie same guide-

lines for CTPs tlial studeiiLs lue expcvtcxl to folk)w.

( llPs have long been a leason lor sighs and unpleasantness. I have witnessed [X'ople in llieir

senior ye;u- hav ing to attend every one so that tliey iue allowed to receive their diploma. I am not

ciitici/ing the idea of CFPs, I am only stilting tiie fact tliat if students had a choice, tliey would

pn)hably not attontl. But since we do have to ha\e forty CEPs to graduate, is it not wondertui

when the scluKtl rmally bnngs a peison that does not bore the students to sleep?

While attending the CEP this morning, I did not hear the usual crinkle of notes passed or the

w'hispci>> Ml prevalent in most of our CEPs. I did not see students' eyes closed. b(X)ks open. ;uid

no t)ne iuound me was packed up early. Instead. Belk Auditorium was filled with laughter and

all attention was on Wendi Fox. She used comedy mid reality to teach tlie students about tlie

dangcTs of drinking and driving and the decrease in awiuvness caused by alcohol. I ciuinot s\x\\k

for everyone, but 1 know at least ten [X'ople who have btvn atfected by alcohol-related c;u

crashes; these iire not people acToss the (vean - these arc my friends luid neighbors. Her speech

was im|XMiant and entertaining, so why was she so mdely intermpted?

1 can understand if our college has a strict policy on time limitiition. but is she the first to ever

mn over'.' No. but she is the fust sjx\iker that 1 have wimessed being treated with such disrespect

iuul mdeness. What is the reason for Ms. Fox being singled out'.'

It apiK\ued to Uic students iiri)und me that this was because she spoke tlie tmth in an uncon-

xentioiial way. Her comedy may have been more risky thiui PC is used to. but I bet a survey

;irouiid campus would s1k)w that pcopk retiiiiied more knowledge Inmi this CEPthiin iiny other

My guess is that baause ot how mdely she was treated, the college will not have to worry about

her ever returning; they also will not have to woiiy about my re^sptvt tor CEP events becau.se

Uxlay it was lost. Why should I have to be a respectful student if those in chiuge cannot do the

same .' Ilie Knapsack given to evei-y student reads, "conduct, which is discourtcx)Us. disruptive,

or otheiAvise objectionable. |in a CEP| will be reported to the Deiui of Students for proper

siinctions. ALL FACULTY MEMBF^RS have bt^n directed by tlie Pre-sident ol the College to

assist in promoting proper conduct." 1 just wiinted to ask you as studenls if proper conduct is

what we witnessed tcxlay. luid is this southern hospitiility that this college shows to a guest'.'

—Meg Bi7ant, Senior

Al .1 K\cnl

S(iA Senate

Meeting, we

discussed why

Ireshmen and

iiKiiiy upper

ilassmen are

going home on

ilk- weekends,

WeciUialwiiys

find M)nx'tliing to bkuiie: tlx- Blue iXrt ix

Chilton nightlife (or kick tlKTCof) But .ue

these really the reiistMis why students iiren't

staying on ciuiipus

'

At llie st-nate nicvling. a siudeni .iddiessi-d

tliat [vople lusi .uent "siviar" .my more.

How do we define sociiil on tins campus '

Does s(xiiil only include djinkmg and par

tying at the Irateniity court ' lor some

[vople. tli.it definition of social may apply,

but olliers m;iy disagicv.

PeiNonally, 1 dm ii non-( ircx-k with a Blue

Dot. 1 enjoy going out to the Iratcinity

houses, but I iviili/e this iictivity is noi toi

everyiMie.

Whiit dix.-s W have to t»fler iion drink

eiN. iion-( Irivks. .uul noii Blue 1 Xh card v;u

lying menihers ' ()h\iously. Clinton is not

tlie most exciting tow n foi [vople aged I
S-

22. but we do hiive other noii-Gixvk ;ictiv i-

ties on ciimpus il only [x^ople will tiike iid-

vantiige. SUB tnes to do ;i gtxxl job of of-

fering activities on ciimpus like the monthly

1-ndiiy night tilnis;md occasional bands cUid

iLssoiled events, but these events iire not

every wcvkend.

1 know Mitchell SjX'iuiniin has tJied to

implement the "Stiiy iit K'" weekends, so

why iuv ciUN still missing in tlx' p^uking lots
'

One just has to make the most of op[X)ilu-

nities. But whiiinuuiy students ;uv neglect-

ing is one of tlx" most im|X)rtiuU piirts of

college life; friendship.

By the time the weekend hits, [X'ople al-

wiiys vviuil to go. go. go. Students want a

pLinned activity, or m;ui\ go home. Wh.it

e\er hiipixned to s[X'nding quality time in

the donii riXMiis shiinng stories, e;iting pojv

com. iind laughing all night'.' Diiniig llie

week, students do not get the whole "K'

experience" beciiuse niiiny of us are eitlier

in our nxniis. tlie libr;iry. or HP studying

;i]l night.

file niiun iciison 1 decided to come to

PC iifter I had murowed dt)wn my choices

to several simiku schixils wiis the fnendly

pa)ple. We aie living in a unique college

envin»nment. ;uid wc shoukl l.ike .id\ .mtage

ot just iKUiging out and enioying c'.ich other

'Die best times cm he those- "Waltle House'

Talks" ( as Dr. Thompson w i )uld viy ) where

you get to know people imil yoiirsc'll.

Stay on cimipus; go find out more alx)ut

ihiit persim down the liiill; stop just saying,

"hey" in piissing ...get to know someone

Retractions...

In the article VC Music DeixutiixMit en-

tertains crowd atCEPevent" in the Oct.

2 issue, there was iin inconsistent nefer-

ence to pRitessoir* iuid incon\xn use of

the piofes.sor's proper titles. Karen

Buckland should have been Di. Kiuien

Buckland, ;tnd La Fille aiix Clwveia

de Lin was accompanied by Mr. Giir>'

Rutkowski, ixH by Buckkuki. Also, Ms.

Kairn Eshelnian should hiive been Dr

Karen Eshebiian. The Blue SUKkiiif'

apokigizes tor these enxirs
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Fox speaks on alcohol awareness
by Sean Hall

Slatr W rilcr

( )n lues .

(

kx 22. cometli

eniK- Wendi h)X ediKiitcxi stu

dents on iIk' allects of drugs

and alcoliol during llx- alciv

hoi awareness convocation.

However, unlike tlx" typical

sfvech ol "don't drink and

ill I'u' fox engaged students

wiUiacomiciil [nesentiition ot

the issue. This medium

caught man\ students off

guiud ;uid liel[vd them to lis

ten to llie giKKl [X)ints she w;is

niiiking. i)oni misinteipiei

my humor itsa lack of res|X'ct

tor the subject nuitter." she

sa>s. Ivcause 1 ha\e lived

through (his

Fox speiiks (Hit at colleges,

clubs, new s|\i|vrs. nuiios. ;uid

TV ap(XMrances across the

counliA telling [x-ople what

she has learned InM-hand ol

tlie ill affects ol drugs and iil

cohol. Six* feels thiit people

turn to alcohol beciiuse the\

are li>ing to a\oid pain, s»id-

ness. embiurassmeni, ;uid ba-

siciilK being human, fox

feels thill iill (liese tilings are

simply a |xu1 of life. ;uid one

canni )t gel aw ii\ fix mi then i b\

reticiiting inloalcx>liol.

It s who you iue. not what

you drink." Fox told the stu-

dents. She leels sUonglN that

you are \our own person and

yt HI ik>ii'l ncvd .dci )hol ( )i itn\

thing else to make \ou ulio

voii ;ue.

One ot the

h)x stressed i» » \iujk

you should no! gel m .

Hiih somctme t>r let iJKi,,

iiuike sou a ilnnk unk-ss yoi

would lo.in S's.iKdi u. then

Bee . a IX > t )u're ttu<^g thei

iii'Mr iliaiithiit whenytHidi

\ouie iHilliiig \(uii lif

tlx'irh.uids AndslK "I

with stlick'Hts to til.

ikii tlx'ir livesac wortl 1

than S.'>,000

Inordei to not simpl\ \\,a

students ah nil dnnkiiig. si

also told them ln»w alcoln

hail ix'isonalls affected Ix

hie She told students 1k)\

when she vviis little her fiitlii

wits w oitli millii MIS ofdolku

and llie\ used to go on piol

ahl\ thicv Siications a ve.

But Ixvause iilc»^i« >i U* tk ho!

of him. ilicy wwit from th

to living III a ii.iilv'i V. uh I

eleclricitx

She recalled thai at oi

l^oiiit when then |X)wer wei

t )ll her lather ran an extensioi

:

ci n d It ) their nei L'hl x n , so il lai

tlie\ could lia\e < uic light on.

and thill tins was his icteaof

hc-ating the svsu
'

saidilgotsobadtli.il n v-, .imi.

tlie \\m\\ where her t.itlicrluid

gttlten arrested and didn't

want he: to hail him out he-

cuise the pMsoii \x.is teediii.

limi iliice iiicils a da\. iind hi

lite was belter in there

fox slunved studeiil, :.. ..

alcohol ciui liike yixi fnmi Ix"

ing a sikcessi ul biisinessma:

to s( MiK-i )iie w h* ) w ( Hild nitlier

be in Kill thiin athwix

photo by Hal Milam

Fox speaks while laughing.

well! . What was he

thinking,' Didnl hereiili/ehe

Nidafamilv to provide lor'

She then answered her own

Ljueslion b\ explaining thiit al-

coliol will not only make \ou

slopciuing lorxiHiiNelf it will

nuike MHi stopcaring forlliose

\Mde liom her display on

: lol, fox iilso tiilked to stu-

... nis about having sale sex.

' )f course she told students its

Jaimerlhev ought not to

he ha\ ing sex, but she went on

e d\\ enleitiuning Uxik ;il

Side sc-x Ironi a fiesh persjvs

live. L(K»king past all the

jokes, the main message de

livercxi wiis not lobe niiinipu

lilted into doing something

viKidont Wiuil lock).

NM'iidi fox. if nothing else.

pmvidtxl students with a new

kH)k at alcohol from a differ-

ent perspective of humor

W hen askcxi to suinmiui/e the

f»iiit ot her nx'ssage into one

sentence. Fox siiid. "Nothing

productive and good ever

ciinx' from dnnking excc*ssive

amounts of alcohol ordnii:-

David Lindsay helps start new programs at PC
by Nick Strangis

Boats i'dilor

111 the moiilh and a hall

since classes sUirlcxI tortlx" fall

semester iit l*reshv tenan Col-

lege. C'hiiplam Diivid

Lindsav's oltice has worked

lobnnganumlxM ol neu [tro

gninis to K'"s campus as well

as developing several ideas

still up their sleeves

nwHiUH h Rank'

I

. a new s

letter sponsored bv the

chiiplain's oificc adveilismg

ev cuts and olfering commen-

lai'v on life al K". niiide its in

augural apixarance m late

Scplenilx'i.

Ihe Blue fish, llic student

ciH)idinatoi> for minisU"\ on

campus, iuid Alphii Omegii.

olfering spinluiil discussion

forK " C iicx'ks. as well its sev

eral other groups s|ionsoied

bv the Chaplain's Otfice iill

ciinenllv otfer siudenl cix>r-

diiuiled spinlual iictiv ilies

With manv new activities

s["Knisored bv llie chiiplains

otfice tins yciu, the fiiM edi-

tion o{ The RiHuh (pro-

nounced Ru-avvk) RiiuUi

chuified the nature of the new

groups, their pur|»se on c;uii-

|-»us, as well its tlie mission

statement for David Lindsiiy

iind his statf tliis ve.u". Tlw

Riuiili Ri'uikr will continue

to intomi studenls iuid lac

ull\ /staff members ol K's

conimunitv of the ujvomin;'

events involving the pro

grams sponsored bv the

chiipliiins olfice.

"The true value ol jTlic

Ruach Rciider] is to pixnitle

better communication be

tween the chiiplains Olfice

iind tlie wider |K'| comnni

mlv." findsay said in I'he

Ruach Reader.

llie name Riuich refeis to

the Hebrew nxU word mean

ing "tlie spirit of ChkI"

"It's a \er\ inclu'-ivc vuiiv\jm

tliat can't hecontndled. None

i>{ us can Itoitle |llie spint of

(iikII Ixiionlv e\|x*rienceit."

LiiuJsav viid.

At llie core ol lii.

olfcredbv the Chapliiin's Ol-

fice stands l'( s Bluefish.

ii.imed trnm a spin on Blui

Hose <ind llie fish s\ \\\\\ A ni

ten usc'il lo s\ml>»li/i.- ( 'i-

iKUlltV.

lIx' eight K students sen

ing as an eMeiisniM .'! ',

Chaplain's Olfici.

lected in Spring 2(X)2. In ad-

dition to pLuinmg iuid lead-

ing the w eeklv piav er sen ice

111 Wv alt Chajxi the Hliktish

pliUistiulv hieakstm seJii'i.-

ol lX"s La!iii'>ii>

"1 leel a real ies|H)nsihilHv

for the coninuinitv." P

nior and Bluelish [•-'

said

'Soulfea.st"nuuks;uiot!!.

new actiMlv involvingstiKlent

le.uleiship 111 the activ ities i it

tered b> the chaplain's olfk e

W hen lem Heltrev anil Rev

eretid findsay met ovci ,i

"morning dessert,'' the\

loiiiid tlial the l(Hid biniiL'liI

ii'iih a lullilling conversiition.

Based on thill expenence

came "Soul least," which

Heliiey iiiul I .indsiiv co-nxxJ-

erale. hinging students fn)m

across campus together over

dinner to discuss issues ol

taith.

I lie ( 'hiiphun's Otfice idso

plans to use' I(kkI as a conver-

sation st;ulei w ith "Moveiible

i east," .1 monthlv meal

:ini(tngs| leaders in K's on-

ipus minisines.

Moveable Feasf is the

leadership ot all the religious

orgiuii/iilioiis jCampus Out-

reach, Caiitcrburv Club,

Celtic Cntss, f-ellowship of

( hiisiuui .Athletes. Newman

Club, iuid Westminster fel-

lowship j as well as

Mullicultural Studenl Cnion.

Student I 'iiion Boiuxl. Stuck.MU

Volunteer .Services, coming

L-tlierto I'elKnvship iind to

t;ilk alxHit Ikhv tosupiXHicMch

1 ither 111 our minisliies." fiiuf

s,iv sale

1 ol iliv V IH.1.K comiiuiiiity,

Aiplui ( )mega will nxvl un-

der the student co-ordiiiiiiion

ol kuss Blackweldei. .Siu;ili

Margerel Vix-lker. and Ali

Russell. TIk- Bible studies will

carry the theme, 'flie Gospel

according to llx' Simpsons,"

expanding on the biblical

themes and allusions in the

[>>puliir iuiiniated series.

"Ifs a chiince tor llx Grceb.

to conx' togetlx'r and paitici-

piite in some ver\ worthwhile

activities together,"

Bkickweldersiud.

Planned events yet-to-be-

seen from tlie Chiiplaiifs Of-

fice include "IX'siiiuiUon I Un-

known" in which Bliiehsh iuxl

K' students will loail into v;uis

.uiddiive lliem loiui luiknovvn

destination such as the beach

or lo seI^c at a soup kitchen.

Lindsiiy also hopes to extend

the ministries ot K" to the

CI inton-l^iua-ns community.

"We want io find a way ti^

|xip ttx bubble tliiit seems to

exist betw cx'ii PC and C^linton

and Liiurens. It's an obv ious

bui radicid concept to think ol

ourselves its a mission field iis

well as those we rciich t>ut ti>.

We have iis much to grow its

we have lo give. " Lindsav

siiid.

photo by Matthfc« ^ .-eaiy

Lindsey mingles with students Leigh McManus and Allison

Bedford in Springs.

Senior Spotlight:

Moore does more

bv Courtnev Bell

Slait Writer

SciJtt Moore is ikjC one

to ft^(jw the crowd. His

fnerxl Faige Elli.vor praises

him as someotK who is

"very (xtssitwiiOe about his

belief'^, and he wants to

share those with people

who are willing to listen.

He w ants M) make a difler-

enee in tl^ PC ccMiimunity

and beyimd

Raised in Grt«r, South

( iUTolina, Moore chose K
for its ideal distance from

home and its long list of

family graduates. His en

thusiasm and involvenx'iit

liiive contrilxjted much to

the scliool. Over the past

three years, he has been in-

volved as a writing center

tutor, iIk theatre honor so-

ciety Alpha Psi Omega the

litemry magazine Figs and

Thistles, Honor Council,

Stirlings. DarKe Alliance,

and theatre prixJuctums.

Recently, the K^ Sti^tnt

Senate unanimously ap-

proved his new oinipas i^-

ganization. Spectrum.

,Mong with Brad Eith.

MuKtr fomied Spectmm as

a group intendal to "CTeate

a supportive enviroruiient

lor students who iuv out a«l

who need guidance and

also f(x studenls who have

friends dealing with these

is.sues." He stresses that tlie

organization is "mM just for

homosexuiil studenls, but it

includes studenls who are

interested in Ixiping PC to

grow iiKve diverse, iktc^-

ing, and understiinding."

Like most seniors,

Moore is not certain what

life alter K" includes. He

is in the process of af^ly-

ing to the "Teach for

America" program in

which participants leach

in an inner city w mral

school for two years in

their respective specialty

while woricing toward a

teiicher cemfkiitfjon. Al-

ter that, Ix; would bve to

work as a protessorofdra-

matic litciitture and a the-

atre cntic.

Mtxire, an Engli* and

Theatre double major,

credits Dr. Lynne

Simpson's passion for

teaching for inspiring this

piirticular ciirecr choice.

She in turn finds him a

wDnderful student and

states, "I'm always telling

him I'm always prq^red

toadopt him* Healsoex-

fwesses gnititude to Susan

Mas.sffli, tlx' fcrmer direc-

iix of hitemational Stud-

ies iind program coordina-

te for CTH. fw her influ-

ence «i him thrcxigh \\^

entliusiasm and willing-

ness to listen.

S(K)n to exit the PC
"bubbk '. Moore rellecLs

on his experience here

with satisfaction. Sum-

ming up his'thoughis on

his aiilege experience, he

explains, "While I've nt«

always agreed with every-

tfiing r ve found at PC, PC

has been a great place to

leiim about myself and

grow, and I've made a lot

of great friends and kist-

ing menioiies [here],'"

Prof Spotlight:

Rains loves to teach all year

by Justin Stokes

Staff Writer

A childhcxxl lov e ot Lik-

ing things apart and the

challenge of jxjtting them

back together led Dr,

Charles Rains to become

a physics professor Fw
Rains, physics docs not

end when studenls leave

for summer ln^ak in May.

Rains helps with a 2-week

summer camp for ninth

iind tenth grade studenls iit

the CjovemiKs Schi.x>l for

Scicixe and Malhemaiics

in Hartsville. He says the

camp is "pure physics."

Unlike his physics classes

during the school year.

Rains is tree of grades iind

tesls at tlx- summer camp,

"I don't have to worry

about gn^ies. discipline,w
attendanc^e," says Rains.

"All 1 have to do is play

physics," While at the

summer camp. Riuns takes

the students on tours of

inii^ining facilities at a lo-

cal htispital. apow er plaiif

iind tlx" Cjeneral Electric fi-

cilitk's in Florence. "I re-

iilly get the students into il

"

Rains said However, the

studenls are nrt the wily

ones enjoying tfie camp.

Rams admits his favcxite

part of thK; uimp is tte day

they spend racing at

Darlington Raceway.

*The higiilight of it forme

is the car racing," Rains

said. Raias drives the dc-

tivity bas full ol studenls

aiound the track at 80

m{ii. 'It's protxibly xwft

fun foi me than the stu-

dents," he siiid Some of

the students from the

summer camps have

ended up attending PC.

Rains is from

Cminiteville- a small town

lie siiys. "You ckml really

go there unless you're

lost" Maybe growing up

in a small town led him

to a small cxillege to teadi.

Now in his fifteenth year

at PC, Raias siiys te loves

teaching at a anall .school

because "'it's like a giant

extemted family" He be-

lieves that PC "holdlsl

onto petif^- ficulty stay

here because they love it

here." With a love for

l^ysics and PC, Raias is

certain to continue teach-

ing here for many years

to come

MMM ^^^^^^^^^^^ ttnii wmm UMI
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True
Collegiate

Experience
by T.Roberts

The lasi

u cckcnds.

there has

heen a \ei"\

strange t)e

currence on

the east end

of the Pres-

h y t e r i a [1

(
' a ni pus:

Tailgating. Schcx)! spint. Rowdy stu-

dents. Cheering Aluniiu Tilings that

the PC student isnl quite used to.

Nothuig against the venerable old

Bailey Stadium, but it certainly lacked

the feel of real College FtKrtball, that

pigskin obsessed Blue Ho«.e students

arc used to from Clemson. USC. and

dare I say Woffbrd and Fumian' '.*

But the new stadium has changed all

that. K' even has a huge bron/e statue/

nia.seot (Big Cy, for lhi>sc of you that

don't read Mitchell's emails) that most

certainly will need ilctciisc from raid-

ing Indians that attend that "other col-

lege" east of PC. It actuallN felt like a

real live college Icxnball game and it

couldn't hate made me more happy.

The underclassmen iue the lucky ones,

because they will ha\c ihis ex(X.M"ience

for their remaining years.

Having closely watched the New
Stadium being erected this summer,

(not much to do in Clinton during June

and .luly), I was thorough!) unpressed

when I tw)k the tour a couple of weeks

ago. The Scotsman Club is elegantly

impressive. The Press facilities are top

notch. The coaches are most certainl)

excited about having climate contrt)lled

boxes and Coachcom radio headsets

with which coaches can talk directly

to their players from the booth

All that being said, what impiesses

this s(Kially Jaded PC student was re-

action from my fellow students. Pra-

temity court was packed before pre-

gamc. The area behind the baseball

field (formally my driving range) was

filled with cars and oven a couple RVs

Hying, gasp. PC Hags. Real, live, in

the tlesh. all day chicken eating, beer

drinking, tailgating was taking place for

a/*Cgame!

And this was 2 hours before kick off.

After making the trek from my back

porch to the stadium, I was e\cn more

impressed with the stadium, alumni,

and fans. The field was immaculate.

The Blue Hose, while wearing their all-

blue Home Uni's, charged through the

Human Tunnel. 1 could tell the play-

ers were fired up. Coach Spangler had

a winning game plan, and the students

were there to cheer the team on.

I couldn't have been more proud of

my fellow students during the 1
' and

2'"' quarters. Fnthusiastic freshman in

face and body paint. Tim Boyd lead-

ing the students with cheeis. Joe

Ciurero and the I
' Row Rowdies, re-

minding the Hose that the student bod\

was behind them. PC Cheerleadeis

throwing free stuff into the crowd.

(Hey. who isn't a sucker fiir a free

k(H)zie?)

Not to be outdone, the alumni did

their fair share of tailgating and cheei-

ing as well. From my perspective, the

stadium looked to be filled to capacity.

It was also nice to see lcx;als there

cheering the home-town team. My
teller from Wachovia was there. 1 also

spotted everyone's favorite waiter,

Omar, the maitre de from El Jalisco, in

attendance.

ITie weather was beautiful, the sta-

dium filled, and the Blue Hose weie

perlorming. If only PC students would

have stuck around to see the end of the

game, which included a pick-six (an

interception returned for a touchdown

)

by senior standout linebacker, Russell

Rothar.

Oh yea, PC won by the way. in case

you left before it was over.

Hcnii IIMISC I

>

...the gala ...the game
In Sk\ t' h^irls

FxliUM-in-ChicI'

.\ iroilcN tiHtk tlie altend.uils tittlie tents i>ii

tlK> fiont pki/a. The infomiatiiMi b»K)th served

as a coat chcvk, iukl K' students gavted Ukmii

iuid showed the approximately dH) guests

where tJiev were to sit foi dinner The tents

glowed with lighting, wine and Hcer weiv

sei\c'd, music was playing .ukI [vo[ile \\v\c

ever\ whea\ laughing ;uid Uilkiiig

This illustj'ates how tiie gala Am tlie l*romise

;uid the Challenge Campaign sUirtcxl in the

evening of lnd;iv. ()Llober 25, but tlie Uiie tone

ol tliee\eningis im|>)ssibletoinip;ul'niegaLi

was llie kickoff for tlie laigest campaign e\ci

attempted in tlie state of Soulli Ciux)lina b\ a

private college.

A bagpifv lead tlie piwession to tlie back

end of Uie tents vvheic dinner w as to be ser\c\l

and the K' choii was |x.Mloniiing. Scieciis

showed pictures of K'. As escntme seatal

tliemsel ves. hesident John ( inlTith welconieil

exervone. In the midst ol dinner, Kobin Will-

iams, a graduate in l%9 ;uid his wile Finda.

|XMl"oniied.

71ie premieie ol liic campaign \ideo was

show 11 alter dinner, tlieii ( inllilli s|X)ke. He was

joined bv Boh Stanton, K" grachialc of l%X.

Campaign Chair, and Ron Allen, Board ol

Tmstcx's, who;ilsti spoke. Ciuufxugii pins were*

given out, iuid their symbolistic meaning ex-

plained. R\ an Reese, future K' grauate set for

2(X).l iuid Willa Curn. set for 2(XW. were the

two PC students who s|X)ke at the gala. Rob

Vemon. a graduate from 1987 sang. Awmds
were given as well. At the end of the presenta-

tions, Grilfitli, Staton Allen came out in kilts,

called tlieir w i\ es to tlie stage and ihoy leail the

prix:essioii to tlie diuice lit km fol hm iiig tlie bag

piix-s.

Catherine Austin, CiKndinator of Sfxrial

Events iuid Stewiu'dship, comnienteil on lici

feelings about tlie gala.

"Tlie Pixiniise and tlx' Challenge (
';mipaigii

(iala was iui exciting, special \\a\ for K' to

launch our %\(i) million canipaign."' Austin

siiid. "The energy and excitement in llie ;iir was

contagious. ;uid I hope everjone caught the

spint of \K ' iuid knows the gcKils we aiv tiying

to reach w itli this campaign."

photos by Steve Owens

Teddy Canty, Zach

Smith, Ben Creasman

go in for the tackle.

^
n

...

f«ir^
Steve McCoy bcoreb ine one-fianaea louun-

down.

Corey Mitchell runs

the ball down the

field.

The gala tents wait for guests.

( intfith discussctl tlie |»iiil ol the gala.

"Tlie gala was designed to Iv a powerhil

celebration olOur rich henlage. a dechu-ation

ot our ciineiit iKvds. and an imitation to our

sup|ioi1s to step lorwiuil .uid iiuike ix)ssible

the promise and the challenge," Cinllltli said.

Junior Bonnie Glympli discussions the \ i

sion.

"These |X'ople have a plieiiomeiial vision

lor K'. and they constantlv talked about llieii

love for our scIhh)!." (ilyiiiph said. ".As a stu

dent who can sonielimes question the ricxes-

sity of all the |ionip ;md Hull, 1 am assured that

ev eiA thing tlie students saw last week was not

meielv llulf. K' has a noble vision, and the

|vople w ho allended the gala hav e hcl|X'd cast

this V ision."

Vice President ol Student Lite. Dr. Bill

McIXinald. shiued Ins wiles ex|X'nencc and

his ex|xnence of tlie g;tla.

"Withi )ul doubt, tlie Campaign Ciala was tlie

highlight oloiirexix'rience at K' to date. Both

Anne and 1 were inspiied about the luture oi

the college and l(K)k lomiud to ;dl the accom-

plishments that will come liom the vision ol

making hesbyteniin tlie Ix-sl sinall college in

South Can)liiia by 2010." McDonald said.

"Also, both of us were vei-N lliankful lor all the

h;ud work that the .Advaiiccnieiu Stall. Main-

tenance and Housekeeping Stall put into this

event."

Becca Wilson. \'KvPivsidciiln| ihcStudcnl

photo by Steve Ow/ens

Hodv st.iied: 'losec sonuuiy |X'oplc that love

l*C maile me leali/e how blessed I am to \x

here. Mv lavontc [xui ol llie gala was watch

iiig the videtuuid listening to Dr (infllth chal-

lenge the whole PC communitv to |XMseverc

and mil the race set before us."

Sopliomoie Brad Riillehoovei s;iid his"most

menu liable moment will alwav s Iv tlie giv ing

ol the campaign piiis to c;n.h ivisoii atteiul-

iiig."

Junior Erin IXxtc expresses what she en

JONS and her appreciation.

"It was incredible to get to meet alumni who

.ue s( > dedicated toK ' after giiitluatiiig in such

a tx'aulilul. relaxed atmos|>liere. IXvre said,

"llie elegance ol the evciuiig c.uried llinnigh

to the entire night. Irom theciKktails and hors

d'(Hi he \idei) piesciilatioii and

sfVcxhes, ihnHigh to the diuicing allei-waids. I

enjoyed eveiv as|X'cl ol the night iUid com-

mend Cienevia Kelly. Dr Cirilfith, and every

one else who coiiliil^n;.''! tu iln' cwiiing and

made it sos|xvial.

Cirifi"itliaddcxl:"Ivvasglads()niaiiv students

were there

Senior Wiil Smith summed up the lone oi

the night: "1 thought the gala was unbeliev-

able. I
i '! iil- I " •- M llie (Kcars or sonie-

thiiiL

(ilymph had similiai sciuiinents: •"When I

walked into the tent, 1 felt like 1 was a charac-

ter in Tiudirdtddlshx"

..the queen

pnoio oy :3teve Owens

Sara Shadalord. representing Zeta Tau

Alpha, wonftimecoming Queen.

by Jack Cami(Kly

Miuiaging Editor

R" finally said g(xxlbye to

old Bailey Memorial Stadium

over homecoming weekend.

The Gxxlbye Old Bailey Bash

was held Satuitlay (X't. 26 on

Johnson field at the old sta-

dium.

Students, faculty, and

alumni idike were invited to

tlie bash, which got kicked off

as Greenville Dinning Hall

sei^-ed a buffet dinner out on

the old field.

Liter that night, the Fantas-

tic Shakers t(X)k the stage iuici

played on into the evening. Af-

ter sunset, those in attendance

..the stadiums
weiv Uealed to a free liivw ( )i ks

show.

On Sept. 2S.2(K)2. tlie Blue

Hose f(X)tball team tixik the

field at old Bailey Memorial

Stadium for the last time. ( )ld

Bailey Menu)rial Stadium

servcxi as home for the filue

Hose forever 70 yeiiiN. It was

consuuctecl in 1928. although

it did go tlirough a major reno-

vation in 1 9S6.

Tlie new Bailey Memorial

Stadium boasts a seating ca-

pacity of65(X). The stiite ofthe

;irt multilevel press box is also

a new addition. On the first

level, concessions as well as

Blue Hose merchandise will

he sold. The second level

houses the Scotsman's Club

loggia. Tlie next level includes

tlie president's box. as well as

iX)oms for the media. Mcvting

nxMiis are also on the third

level. The fouilh level is where

tlie coiich's obsei'vatioii ;irea is

li valet 1.

The Yoixe Fieltl hou.se con-

tains kxker i"(K)ms for lx>th

teiuiis. ITie home locker nxini

iilso has a lapingAniining n x)m

;uid an otlice li )i the team phv

sicuui.

The PC baseball tciuii .ilso

pkins to use the field house,

as it is hxated adjacent to the

baseball complex pn)gram

will also use the fiekl house.

Circling the field is Be Ik track,

which is mbbeii/ed ;uid has

eight lanes.

The first g;inie in the new

stadium was played ou (Xt,

9. as K' lost to rival C;uNon-

New iiuin.The ofl'icial dedica-

tion however, did take place

on honKX'oming wcx'kend, as

K beat Lenoir-Rhyne 14-.V

PC will play two more

games in llie new stiidium this

year, this weekend against

Wingate and tlie Bron/e

tX'iliv on Nov. 16.

V.
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..the old
photo by Steve Owens

...the new

...the Scotsman
l)y( laiixAndiixHi

Ncus JAlnor

( )ii the alteinoCni ol ( Xioivi 1(\. a> .i p.al of

the Homecoming festivities, PC students,

alumni and sii|i|X)ners gatheretl to wiuiess tlie

dciiicitioii ol tlie Scotsnuui. .Sever.d hundrc\l

ivisons .jatheied ioi ilk' ceremony, which in-

cluded ivvealing the name ol the statue.

SCA l^residenl Mitchell Six\uiiian previ-

ously suggested .1 relcrendum to select a jxis-

siblc name loi ihc world's hugest bron/e

v^oisiuan." and Piesuleiit John (intfith pn>

photo by Steve Owens

Big Cy creator, Irwin Belk throw
triumphant fists into the air.

ix)sedilii tlie^ludcnt lxx.K shoukl submit pos-

sible taues.

ASm iiH- icrciendum was complete, no

luimeWL' jcstioiis seemed to "111" the spirit of

K^SflAiai! Smith, Diiectorol the Scotsman

Club^*i 's:estal Iviii'j the name to Cyrus

Baiky.

"Cw^ tiailev loved K". had a zeal fi>r life.

,uid brti ve.l III Liii plav." said S|varnian. .\

iix^mc&iioi Bailev siaiulshv the Old Bailey

.Stiidwai so "as he walclicd over the old sta-

dium;"f'SiX:\iimaii couldn't think of anvone

hetta"to -maul over tlie new stadium
"

Priori 'IIk* building of llie .Scotsnuui. N.iiK'v

(inflith lese^uched Scotsmen siatues around

llie wi»l

"We» .IS |MiiKulail> liHikingfoi abioii/c

siatue o; .i kilted liighlaiidei: tliesc wi-n^ al-

most 110 10 \ I slant." said Cinrtith.

Mam have likened the Scotsman \o a

BravehiMrt-type figure. \et the statue con

siructed .a K' is unii|ue among colleges and

universites No scIkxiIs. having scots or

scotlies ioi mascots, have statue icpresenta-

lions of 'ticse ligiires.

In Ix'i search, ( iritruli discovered nianv

H otsnien m Scotland itself, with figures such

as Roheii ilie Bruce seiving as inspiration lor

K"sstaiiR-.

llicsi.itue biiili .11 i'l I > the world's tallest

ihron/eNKHsiiian at approximalelv filteeii feet.

S|x\irinan Ivlieves that linking K"s jxist

(and present thrtnigh Cyrus Bailey iii;ikes ihis

sialuc all iIk- hhmc sixvial. "Tlie Bailev fain-

,il\ hasfxvn so woiidertul in protecting K"

(and niakiiiL: Ixm a Ix-tlei [ilace that I think Big

|Cv isa^ivai iiainc lot iMirs'i.iitl Scot." said

jSjxaimiii

PC beats LR, 14-3.

...the tribute
In l.iiidv Nouadn

SiaH Wnloi

III the midsi ol the manv

activities during liomecom-

mg wa^kend. alunini. lacultv

.irid cunviit stuileiits gatheieil

S.ituidav night in Whitelaw

\udilorium to celebiate the

lilc ami c.ueei of fomier H^

hioloiiv professiM Dr I icilC

James.

James, who letired last

spnng .liter ?> 1 ye;trs of teach-

ing, passed aua\ lii ,liil\ In

rcspMisc to the out[XHiring ol

Ixitli svmpathv and apprecia

lion Worn tlie K' communitv,

James colleagues in llie biol

1 )gv dep.ulnient ( >rgaiii/etl llie

memorial slmmcc to [irovide

Nnh alumni and stiuK

timeloi rellectioiKUidck>suic.

"lliis sciAicc proviilcs \h

ch;uice for students of all gen-

erations to share their ex|X"ri-

ences." Dr. John Innuui, who

pkumed the prognini. s^ud of

Its puipose.

A testament to James's

legacy, ttx- [xicked audilonum

listened to a variety of speiik-

ers express the tremendous

impact lliat Fred James had on

their lives. The pn>gram.

I )« istal b% bit >k )gy |in tfessi »r Dr.

Jim Stidham. ofX'iied with ;ui

iiu(Katii>n delivered by reli-

gion professor Dr. Cieorge

Ramsey and welcoming re-

iiuuks fromK ' hesideiil John

(iriffiih. Vice-President of

.Academic .Mfaiis Dr. David

( iillespie ivad a rcs4)lution from

the Board of Trustees high-

lighting James's outstanding

cue

! ' > .•aiHiouiical

the naming of the Fretkrick

Charles James Greenhouse

and the establishment of £

tlcximester scholarship avail-

able to biology majors.

After the formal

acknowledgements, close

Irieiid Dr. Bob Hudson em-

phasi/x\l James's enthusiasm

f( ir leiiming and I ife .

"He was

a teacher to anyone who

wixild listen," Hudson said of

his c( illeague. When he asked.

"Did Dr Jiinies ever lose the

wow' of life," he received an

unequivixal "no" from the au-

dience.

Fomier PC professor Dr.

Jane Holt and fomxT student

Mrs. Kim Purcell ifx-n shared

seveml arxxdotes illustrating

James's adventunxis althtxigh

sometimes scattered spirit.

Along with the speakers,

attendants were treated to a

V ideo presentiition with pho-

tographs of F)r. Jiinies's career.

The> were also given buttoas

with Dr. James's picture to

w e;ir ;uxl presented with a trib-

ute jouniid compiled thini all

llie letters written b\ alumni

after Jiinx's's death.

In concluding the tribute's

Prologue, Dr. John Inman

wrote of his fomier professor

and colleague. "1 think he is

in all of us. What a wonder-

ful thing."

Photo provided by Dr. John Inman

James pictures lined the halls.

the weel<end...
photo by Steve Owens

shot off fireworks.
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Sidewalk Chal

CompaMiDn

1 St: Zeta Tau A^d

2nd: PC
Cheerleaders

3rc]: Student

Volunteer Servi
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Toumanent

1 St: Fellowship ol

Christian Athletes

2nd: Alpha Delta F

n's League

it: Sigma Nu

.d: PI Kappa PI

5 Lendr Rhy

Pageant

1st: ZetaTau Alpl-

2nd: PC
;heerleaders

rd: Fello\wshlp oi

"
ristian Athletes

Winners

1st: PC f

heerieadens

•ZetaTau Alp

': Multicuttura

udent Unions

...vfUrcm^TTT'NBSJB.
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True
Collegiate

Experience
by T. Roberts

Iho last

ciHipIc ol

weekends,

there has

been a vei\

strange oc-

eunence on

the east end

ol the Pies-

b y t e r i a n

C a 111 pus:

Tailgating. Sch(H)l spirit. Ro\vd\ stu-

dents. Cheering Alumni. Thuigs that

the PC student isn't quite used to.

Ni>thing against the venerable old

Bailey Stadium, hut it certainly lacked

the feel o\ real College FinUball. that

pigskin obsessed Blue Hose students

are used to from Clemson. USC, and

dare I say Wottcird and Furman '.' .*

But the new stadium has changed all

that. K' even has a huge bron/e statue/

mascot (Big Cy. for those of you that

don't read Mitchell's emails) that most

certainly will need defense from laid-

ing Indians that attend that "other col-

lege" east of PC. It actually felt like a

real live college fiMnball game and it

couldn't have made me more happy.

The underclassmen are the lucky ones,

because they will have this experience

for their remaining years.

Having closely watched the New
Stadium being erected this summer,

(not much to do in Clinton during .lune

and .luly), I was thoroughly nnpressed

when 1 took the tour a couple of weeks

ago. The Scotsman Club is elegantly

impressive. The Press facilities are top

notch. The coaches are most ceilainly

excited about having climate controlled

boxes and Coachcom radio headsets

with which coaches can talk directly

to their players from the b(H)th.

All that being said, what impresses

this socially jaded PC student was re-

action from my fellow students. Fra-

ternity court Wits packed belore pre-

game. The area behind the baseball

field (fonnally my driving range) was

filled with cars and even a couple RVs

flying, gasp, PC flags. Real, live, in

the flesh, all day chicken eating, beer

drinking, tailgating was taking place for

a PC game!

And this was 2 hours before kick ofl.

After making the trek from my back

porch to the stadium. 1 was even more

impressed with the stadium, alumni.

and fans. The Held was immaculate.

The Blue Hose, while weaiing their all-

blue Home Uni's, charged through the

Human Tunnel. I could tell the play-

ers were fired up. Coach Spangler had

a winning game plan, and the students

were there to cheer the team on.

1 couldn't have been more proud ol

my fellow students during the \' and

2'"' quarters. Enthusiastic freshman in

face and b(xly paint. Tim Boyd lead-

ing the students with cheers. Joe

Carrero and the T' Row Rowdies, re-

minding the Hose that the student b(Kly

was behind them. PC Cheerleaders

throwing free stuff into the crowd

(Hey, who isn't a sucker for a free

k(K)/-ie?)

Not to be outdone, the alumni did

their fair share of tailgating and cheer-

ing as well. From my perspective, the

stadium looked to be filled to capacity.

It was al.so nice to see hxals there

cheering the home-town team. My
teller from Wachovia was there. I also

spotted everyone's favorite waiter.

Omar, the maitre de from El Jalisco, in

attendance.

The weather was beautiful, the sta-

dium filled, and the Blue Hose were

performing. If only PC students would

have stuck around to see the end of the

game, which included a pick-six (an

interception returned for a touchdown

)

by senior standout linebacker. Russell

Rothar.

Oh yea. PC won by the way, in case

you left bt^fore it was over.

Ho^i! I

I

...the gala ...the game
photos by Steve Owens

by SkM' F^rLs

Hdilor-iii-Chicl

A U()lle\ ttH)k ilie .iileiKkuits to tJie tents on

llx' IriMil pl;i/ii. Hie inloniiation UkhIi scialiI

as a c»Kit chcvk. ;uid K" students greeted tiiem

and showed the approximately 6(K) guests

where tliey were to sit lor dinner. The tents

glowed with lighting, wine and bc\'r were

senxxl. music was playing ;uid |vople were

e\er\ wheix". laughing and talking.

Hiis lllusuate^ how tiie gala tor the homise

;uid the Ch;illenge Cmiipaign st;uied m the

e\ ening of l-ritLiv . ( Xtober 25, but tlie true tone

of tlx" evening is im|X)ssibleto impiut. The gala

was the kickolf lor tlie kugest ciuiipaign e\er

attempted in the stale of South Carolina b\ a

private ct)llege.

A bagpipe lead tlie pixvession to llie back

end ol tlie tents where dinner was to be served

and the K' choir was [viforming. Screens

showed pictures of K". As e\eiyone seatcxl

themselves, hesident Johii( Iritlith welcomed

eveiyone. In tiie midst ot dinner. Robm Will-

iams, a graduate in 1%M iuid his wife Linda.

IX'ribniied.

The premiere of tlie campaign \ideo was

shown after dinner. tJieii ( irilfith s|X)ke. He was

joined by Boh Stanton. K' graduate of 1%N.

Campaign Chair, aiul Ron .Allen. Board of

Tmslcvs. who also sjioke. Campaign jiins vverc»

given out. iuid llieir s\ iiibolistic meaning ex-

plained. Ry;ui Reese, futuiv K' grauate set for

2(XB. and Willa C\irr>. set tor 2(XW, weiv the

two K' students who s|K)ko at the gala. Rob

Vemon. a graduate from l')S7 s;uig. Aw;uds

were given as well. At the end of tJie presenta-

tions, CiritfltJi, Staton Allen came out in kilts,

called their wi\ es to tJie stage ;uid lliey leiitl the

procession to tlie d;uice lltxM following tlie bag

pi|x-s.

Catherine Austin. CiHMdinator ot S|xvial

Events ;uid Stew;udsliip. commented on her

feelings about the gala.

'The Promise and tlie C 'hallenge Campaign

Gala was iin exciting, special way for R' to

launch our %\H) niillion campaign." Austin

said. "The eiiei^N ;uid excitement in tlie air was

contagious, iind I ho|X' eveiyone caught the

spirit ol K" ;uid knows tlie goals we are trying

to reach witli this campaign."

Teddy Canty, Zach

Smith, Ben Creasman

go in for the tackle.
Steve Mcv^^oy scores trie one-handed touch-

down.

Corey Mitchell runs

the ball down the

field.

The gala tents wait for guests.

( irilVith discussed the |ioml ol the gala.

"Ilie gala was (.lesigiiccl to Iv a [Hjweriul

celebration of our nch henlage. a deckiPiitiitn

ol (Hir cunent ncxtls. and an in\it.ition to our

sup|"K>i1s to step lorw;u(l ;uid m;ike |X)ssible

the promise atui llie challenge. " (irilfith said.

Junior Bonnie Cilymph discussions the vi-

sion.

"These (X'ople ha\o a phenomenal vision

lor K'. iuid they coiistaiitlv talked aU>ut then

love for our sch(H)l." ( ilymph said. '.Xs a slu

dent who can sometimes question the neces-

sity of all the |X)mp aiul Huff. I am assured that

eveiA thing the students saw last week was not

merely lliilf. K" has a noble vision, and the

|Xt)ple who attended llie gala hav e hcl|X'd cast

this vision."

Vice President ol Sludeiil Lite, Dr. Bill

McDonald, shared his w ile's experience and

his expenence of the gala.

'"Witliout doubt, tlie Campaign Ci;ila waslhc

highlight of oiire\[X'rience at PC todate. Both

Anne and I were ins|)iieil alxxil the future ol

the c( )] lege ami liH)k ft »iav iud to all tlie acc( )ni-

plishments that will come from llie vision of

making Presbytenan tlie best small college m
.South Carolina by 2010." McDonald said.

"Also. Ixithol us were veiy tliiuikful for all the

hard work lliat the Ailvancement Staff. Main

tenance and HonsekLV|iing Siall pul into this

eveiil."

Becca Wilson, Vice President ofthe Studenl
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Hkk\\ si.iicd: "Tosee so many [X'ople Unit love

K made me rcali/e how blessed I iuii to he

here. Mv favorite pail ot the gala was watch-

ing the video ;uui listening to DrCinlfith chal-

lenge tlie whole W community to [X'lNeveiv

and mil the race set Ix'fore us."

Sophomore Brad Ridleli(X)vers;ud his "most

menioiable moment will .ilwav she the giving

ot the campaign pins lo each ix'ison attend-

ing."

Junior luin iXrie expresses what she en-

|oys and her appreciation.

"It w as incredible t( > gel U > meet alumni w ho

are m ) dedicated loK ' after graduating in such

a Ix-autilul. relaxed atniosphcre." iXvre said,

"llie elegance of the evening ciurieil llirough

liulie entire night, in>ni the ctxktaiK luid hors

.fouvers to the video picscnlation and

sjveches, tlirough to the dancing aflerwaids. I

enjoyed eveix asixvt ol the night ;uid com-

mend (ieiievia Kelly. Dr. Ciriffiili, iuid eveiy-

oiie else who contributed to the evening and

made it so s|xvial."

( iriffitli adtled; ""I was glad so nuuiv students

ueie there."

Seitii'i Will Smith summed up the tone o\

the night: "I thought the gala was unbeliev-

.ihle. I tell like 1 was at the Oscars or some

lliing."

(ilym|th had similiai sentiments: '"When I

^^ alked into the leiil. I lelt like 1 was a cliiuac-

let 111 Tlu(in'cil(i(ii'^h\."

...the queen

pnoto Dy bteve Owens

Sara S^lacketford, representing Zeta Tau

Alpha, won tfeameeoming Queen.

...thesta(diums
by Jack Carmody

Miuiaging Kditor

PC^ finally said g»x)dhye to

old Bailey Memoriiil Stadium

over homecoming weekend.

The Crtxxlbye Old Bailey Bash

was held Saturday Oct, 26 on

Johnson field at tlie old sta-

dium.

Students, faculty, and

alumni idike were invited to

the bash, which got kicked olT

as Greenville Dinning Hall

served a bulfct dinner out on

the old field.

Liter that night, the Fantas-

tic Shiikers t(X)k the stiigc and

played <m into the evening. Af-

ter sunset, those in atlenikmce

weiv treated to a five firew oits

show.

On Sept. 2S.2(K)2. the Blue

Hose football team tixik the

field at old Bailey Memorial

Stadium for the last time. Old

Bailey Memorial Stadium

served as home for the lilue

Hose for over 70 ycins. It was

constructed in 1 92S. although

it did go thn )ugh a major reno-

vation in 19S().

Tlie new Bailev Memorial

Stadium boasts a seating ca-

pacity of 6.'i( K ). Tlie suite ofthe

iirt multilevel press box is also

a new addition. On the first

level, concessions as well as

Blue Hose merchandise will

be sold. The second level

houses the Scotsman's Club

kiggia. The next level includes

tiie president's box, as well as

rooms for the media. Meeting

riKMiis ;ire also on the third

level. The fouitli level is where

the coach's obseiA alion iuea is

i(valed.

Hie YiMice Field house con-

tains kx'ker ixHims for both

tauixs. Tlie home kxker nxitii

also has a taping/ti:iuning n K)m

;uid an olfice for the te;im pliy-

sician.

The K' ha,seball te.im also

pkuis to use the field house,

as it is lixated adjacent to the

baseball complex program

will also use tlie field house.

(
"ircling the field is Belk track,

which IS mbberi/ed and has

eight lanes.

The first giuiie in Ihe new

stadium was played on (Xt,

y. as PC lost to riv;il CiU^son-

Newm;ui. The ofllciiil dedica

tion however, did take place

on homecoming wc'ekend, as

K' beat Lenoir-Rhyne 14- .V

PC will play two more

garix's in the new stiidiuni this

yeiu", this weekend against

Wingate and tlie Bion/e

tXMbyonNov. 16.

...the Scotsman
hy ('IairL'Aiuk'i"M)n

News I Alitor

( )ii Uie .illerno6n ol (X.tolx'r 26, as a p.ul ol

the Homecoming festivities, PC students,

alumni and siip|X)ilers gathercxl io witness the

dedication of the Scotsnuui. .Several hundred

|Visons gatlieied for tlie ceremony, which in

eluded revealing the name of the statue

,S(iA IVesident Mitchell S[X'»uiiiaii |irevi

oiisly suggested a referendum to select a |ios

sible name lor ""the world's largest bron/e

seoisiiian. ' and President John Cintfith pu)

V.

photo by Steve Owens

....the old
photo by Steve Owens

...the new

\\ )sed tlxit tlie student K kK should submit |X)s-

sihle iiunics.

Aitei the referendum was complete, no

name suggestions scemetl to ""fit" the spirit of

K". so Akin Smith. Director ol the Sctttsmaii

C lub, suggested tvin;' Ihe name to Cyrus

Bailev.

"Cytus Bailey lovcxl PC. had a /e;U tor life,

and believetl in t.iii iilay," sitid Six-;uiiian. .\

nxMiiiHiiU lor Bailev stands bv tlie ( )ld Bailev

Stadium, so "'as he w.itched over the old sta

dium. ' S|iearman '"couldn't think of anvone

better It) nuMxi over the new stadium.'

I Yiorio the building i)f tlie .Sc(H.sni;ui. Nancv

(intVith ivsearched Scotsmen statues around

the wudd

"'We were |\iniculaiiv l(H)kiiig li>i ,i l)ion/e

sl;»tue (H .1 kilted highlandei : these were al-

most iHWievislant." said (iiifiith.

Many have likened the Scotsman to a

Braveheaii-ty|X' figure, yet the statue con

suaieted at K" is unique among colleges ;uid

universities. No schuils. having scots or

sctrtlies lor maseots. have statue representa

lions ot iJiese figures

In her seitreh, Griffith discoveanl manv

Scotsmen in Scotland itself, with figures such

as ktilieii the Bmcc serving as inspiration tor

PC'sstaiK

llie st.iiiie I Hint .il IX Is iJie wenld's tallest

Ihioii/e seuisman at approviniatelv tiftcvn feet.

S^x-;irmaii Ivlieves tliat linking K"s past

|and pre,seiii through Cynis Bailey niiikes this

si. line all llie iiMue s|x?cial. "The Bailev fani-

|ilv haslxvn so vvtindeiful in protcvting K'

PC beats LR, 14-3.

...the tribute
h\ I jiulv \<»}:;hIu

Stall W met

In the mid '
'I llx- imuiy

.ictivities during Hoiiiecom

mg weekend, .iltimni, laeullv

anil cunent students gathered

Saturdav night in Whitelaw

Auditorium in eelebiale the

llie .tiki e.iieei "i lornier W
hiologv pmless, .| [ij livtiC.

lames.

James, wd last

spring after } 1 years of teach

11 ig. passed away in July. In

rcspMise to the ou![Tounngtil

both svmpaihv .ukI apprecia

lion from tlie K' eommunilv,

James' colleagues m tlie biol-

( )g\ dep;irtnient ( )rgaiii/eil the

niemonal seiAiee to picnule

K>th alumni and students a

time for ivIkvticMUirtdclosuiv.

"This seiA ice pnn ides the

chance Ini students of all gen-

eniiioiis to share their expcri-

eikcs. Dr. John Innnui, who

pkuinetl llie prognmi. said of

its puii-K)sc.

.\ testament to James's

legacv, the [Xicked auditonum

listened to .i v;u"ietv of s[x;iik-

ers express the tremendous

impact that Ireil James had on

their lives. The program,

hostalby biologv protessoi l)i.

Jim Stidham. ofviKxl with ;ui

mv(K.alion delivered by reli-

gion professdi r)r. (ieorge

Kaiiisev and welcoming re-

iiuuks Ironi K ' lYesident John

(iriffilh. Vice-President ol

Academic .\ffairs Dr David

( iillespie ivad a R'M)liition from

the Bii.iid ol fiiistees high-

lighting James's outstanding

e.ueei.

l)l.( rl!r, .)", iM'.uilliHIIlCcXl

the naming of the Frederick

Charles James Greenhouse

and the establishment of i

tleximester scholarship avail-

able to biology majors.

After the formal

acknowledgements, close

fneiid Dr, Bob Hudson em-

phasized James's enthusiasm

for le;iniing and life. "He was

a teacher to anyone who

would listen," Hudson said ot

his c( )lleague. When he asked,

"Did Di. Jiinies ever lose the

'wow' of life." he received an

unequivcx'iil "no" from the au-

dience.

FoniKT PC pnifessor Dr.

Jiuie Holt luid foniier student

Mrs. Kini Purcell then shiired

several iineedotes illustrating

James's adventuixxis although

stimetinies scattered spirit.

Along with the speakers,

attendiints were treated to a

V ideo |>reseiitation with pho-

tognqihs ot IX Jiuix^s's career

1Tie> weiv also given buttons

w iih Dr. James's picture to

wear and presented with a trib-

ute jounuil compiled from all

the letters written by alumni

.liter James's death.

In concluding the tribute's

Prologue. Dr. John Innian

w rote of his fonix*r professor

.md colleague. "I think he is

in all of us. What a wonder-

hil thing."

Photo provided by Dr. John Inman

James pictures lined the halls.

the weekentd...
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Ingram spends sabbatical in Ukraine
by Ashley Burdtttc

Assiunments Hditor

Last Spniig. Pi>litical Science piDtessoi

Dr. BiH)ker T. Ingram s[v*ni his sabbatical

teaching in I'kraine as a I ulbnght Scholar.

First exposed to the area in IW7 uhile

visiting Dr. David (lillespie in Estonia. Dr.

Ingram knew he would return to the aiVii.

"Since my early childhtxKl and the Cuban

Missile Crisis in I %2, 1

1

" \ e been j interested

in international |X)litics. particularl\ be

twecii the CS and the lormer USSR. 1 be-

gan a lifelong journey ot trying to under

stand communism and its high contrast and

difference todemixracv." Dr. higram said.

Dr. Ingram has always had interest in the

USSR, and this interest |X'aked when the

USSR fell.

Dr. higram began his jouniev oru\mg

to further understand conmuinism vk hen he

left to travel to Ukraine on Jan. S. 2(K)2.

He left to begin teaching classes at Kiev-

Mohyla Academy in Kie\ . Beginning Feb.

S. 2(X)2, Dr. Ingram also broadened his ho-

rizons when he began his second kaching

job in Ukraine at the International Instiiutc

of Linguistics and Law

.

While teaching. Dr. Ingram lived in Kiev,

a city of 2.6 million |vople. in an older pail

of the city. .At Kiev Mohyla Acadenis. Di.

Ingram taught about democratic theoiv and

also participated in a i'Ww l.ducation

Project in which he worked with local

schix)ls li-y ing to inslilutionali/e demcKiatic

ideals. At the International Institute of Lin-

guistics and Law, Dr. Ingram taught classes

on American Political Tliout'lit aiul West-

eni Political Thought

Kiev-Mohyla is a public universit\ in

Ukraine and has students from many dil-

ferent countries, nian\ of them third world

photo provided by Ingram

Ingram teaches one of his classes in the Ukraine.
though It t(M>k him three weeks lo disco\ei

how the system workeil

Dr. Ingram li\ed in an aixiilmcnl in Kic\

where he de\elo|vil a s|vcial relationship

with his laiulloid. In the first weeks afici

his iurival in Kiev, his laiidloul, Vol(Kl|a.

showed Dr. Ingram around the cit\ loi si, \lii

Inniis a da\. Voloil|a niaile suie that l)i.

Ingram knew wheie e\ ei vthiiig was and that

he knew his wa\ around the eil\. The lam

il\ alsocot»ked meals for I)i. Ingram once a

week, and the\ also liel|vd him out b\ ilo-

ing his laundiy.

"1 miss the ivople; the friciKlsihai I m.tke

while I was there,'" Di. Ingram said ol his

landlord anil his wile.

Dr. Ingram brought maii\ lessons ,r..,;.

from his sabbatical, the most prominenl

being the vitalit\ ol the human spirit Hh'

trip "taught me a lot about resiliern. \ ot ihe

human spirit," Dr. Ingram said

Dr. Ingram also noted thai aiith'.iL:ii

countries. During the reign of the USSR,

the USSR encouraged students from these

ci>untries to attend college in the USSR in

ht)pes of ediicatiii'j them about the wa\ ^ of

connmiinsni.

Dr. Ingram taught mainh third and lounh

yciir students llie equivalent ol I'( ' juii

lors and seniors the majoritv ^A whom
were majoring in I'Htlitologv. Dr. Ingram also

noted that manv ol his students were also

pursuing minors in a language, such as Lii-

glish. and he remarked that they seem to

have "a greater interest |in loreign lan-

guages) than you would find in this eoun-

liN." The University of Kiev did not have

on-campus lyHisiiig. and Dr. Ingram noteil

the differences between the atmospheres o\

Kiev and thecommunitv atmosphere of K".

During his triji. Dr. Ingram said that he

"intentionally decided that |he| wanted to

ex|x?rience life as a local," taking public

transportation everywhere he went even

I kraine is still in ihe [wotess ot rebuilding

its«.-|j and still laces nianv challenges alter

the fall ot the I'SSR that allhtmgh these

[K'ople have laced hard times and continue

lo face hiudships. "the |>eo|>le still have a

I it (fcal of nfJCiniism. I saw that in my
ilav

iiK jH,t>pic4>i I kiaiiic liRC while

ii> iiig It 1 niove their ciHintrv in the right di

lection: htwvever, at the same time. Dr.

Ingram was able }o see the lesouivef ulness

of the |vople and then deleiminati«>ii i< • sui

and make do with what thev have.

!
I Ingram was able to bring his intelli

g(. IK e and kmnvledge about American Poli-

tics and ( iov eminent to the I ki aiiie. I le w as

able lo share information tui the different

non-government organi/ations that the I S

ha^ .md the different interest groups iii the

I s nuchas the Chamber ot(\)mmeicc, the

Business RiHiiid Table, .iiid other eommu^

iiitv based oigani/atioiis.

Uki.mie IS in the priKcss ot tiviiig to build

lion L'overiimenl oigani/ations in an at-

lem|it lohelp losiei economic developrnenl.

I)i Ingram also hail the oppoilunilv to sit

moil iiiteiviews with I'kiaiiiiaiieaiulidates

who were applving to Ix'come a pail of in

teiiKitional programs to sec how institutions

and organi/ations opei.ile in t1ie IS.

"|1| kiid'A I \i- lH\i'!ih' .; ;nitie inlnrmeil

te.icher and ho|X'lulls a Ivtler Icai^her as a

result of mv e\|xriences in Ukraine," Dr.

Ingram s.iid ot his trip. Dr. Ingram also re-

inaiked on the beaiitv ot the countiv. "|l|

will lememberlhe Ix'aulv ol the counlrv. It

lias a lot ol poieiiiial I'm |iM hopeful thev

V an get through political and economic re-

Ittmis and establish political and economic

pios|X'my lor the people. " Dr. Ingram also

said ol his siudeiils in Ukraine, "I was very

impressed w ilh their diligence, work level,

aid their comniilment to their countiv."

Mavmester 2003: Italy

j s -^

Rome, Florence, X) Milan, h \'enice

Dr. Heiser, Dr. Simpson, Dr. Nelson

Classes:

HIST 458: History of Italy - Dr.

Heiser & Dr. Nelson

'"71 sX\kd\\ of the iustcrif of 'Italxf from aucicut 'Roman

times to the 20th ceutwif. Travel wifi iuchuie time in

liome, 'Fioveuee, 'Milan and Wiiict."

ENGL 258: The Renaissance -

Dr. Simpson

'"An introduetion to the eulture, art, ami architeeture

of the 'Renai:>sance at ir> ^veU^vinly. 'Italy. 'Italia)]

thinkers like 'Petraeh, 'Ficim\ Castii]Iione, and
'Maehiavelli will cjround our exploration of the 're-hinh

'

oj classical knowledije, valorization of the i}idividual,

emergence of Christian humanism, and the state and

stagecraft of the prince and the counier. 'Imphasis

will then shift to ihe literary fruition in i6th and i/th

centurxf 'Zngland.''

Extended Deadline: Wednesday, 4 December 2002

Next informationiil tnceting to be antiounced.

Questions???
Please eontacl...

Dr. Miehaei Nelson

Departnietit of History

Neville 106

864.833.5871

mnelson@presby.edu

...a LaciH's
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Haigler winds down PC career

by 1. Roberts

Stall Wriler

llic 21MJ: :(K)3 Blue House Mens Soc

cer team i?icc>mmg off of a seastm in which

the K" squad won the SAC conference

This yciifs team has the same high expec

talions . combining a mix of young talent

and cx|vncnced senior leadership This

combination could fv tronbleMHiie for Blue

Ht)se opponents. The player profile this

week centers on Nick Haigler, a fifth veai

senior and leader of this year's team.

When asked about this year's squad

Haigler responded. "NVv are a very young

team, w ith strong leaders. We are very deej^

and extremely talented-a d;uigerous com

bination."

Nick described the team as "hungry, dan

gerous. and underrated." With this talent

and leadership, the chances for a repeat as

SA(" champs are very strong indeed

Haigler. a Columbia native and alumm

of D-5's Dutch Ioik High, has nine game

\s inning goals in his career. He was also at

K' when the new soccer stadium, l;dens

Field opened. Being one of the first play

ers to pla\ in the new stadium is ccilaini\ a

s[X'cial memory for Haigler.

Haigler has battled not one but two knee

injuries - tearing both ACL's. The first one

occuiTcd 111 his tenth grade year and the

other one occuned during the spring of

2(KK). which caused him to miss the fall

2(KK) season. Haigler bravely overcame yet

another setback. As an even stranger trick

of fate. Nicksvountrer brother Jeff has also

At A (i lance:

Name: Nicolas Lee Haigler

Sport: Soccer

Position: Winger

Height: .'S feet 1 1 inches

Wfiuht: 160 lbs.

Jersey Number: 2

Major: l\)litieal Science

Minor: Mathematics

(;i'A VI

Quotati<m: "Why be good when

you can be iireat?"

phot off web

Haigler poses for a photo.

torn both ACL's.

Ilaijjjci. who ltK)ks lo a future in either

law or lobbying, spent the summer work-

ing in Washington, l).C. In addition to

s|vndiiig 2(1 hours a week on soccer. Haigler

has inaiuiged an ab*)vc vO (iP.A with a ma-

|or and minor

Being a student athlete is hard to explain

1(1 those who aien'l ll is a |ob sometimes;

there is more to it than the games like the

luniimg. weights, and oft season condition

mg." He compared it to having another

major and still tr> ing to graduate.

Haigler does more than just play soccer.

Ik- is .111 active brotlienti Pi Kappa Phi fra-

leniitv (sor\ing on the evecutive council),

IS active 111 inliaiiuiials. member of the Po-

litical Science Club, and he has served on

the S( iA senate. Haigler credits soccer with

teaching him "how to deal whh adversitv.

success, failure, and tics. I learned how to

turn 27 talented individuals into one strong.

to(.used team
'"

When .iskc(.l what he would do if he

didn't pla\ siKcei. Haigler paused then re-

plied. "I don't know, but I'm abt)ut to find

out' It has K'eii such a huge part of my life:

It will be hard to Ix" w ithout it."

He will ceilainly be back for Homeccmi-

iiig or other occasions to watch the Hose

ami cheer tor them.

PC Soccer prepares for Conference

by Rob DWmato
Spoils FAJilor

K' Women s Stvcer has

been playing impressively

this season, doing into the

conteience toumament, the

Blue Hose Women's Soccer

team has recorded twelve

wills, tliixv k)sses iuid a tie.

with a 4-2-1 conference

record, litis recoixl puts W
nuikcd nineleenlii iuitii>nall\

and thud iii iheir region. Suc-

cess this season can he atliib-

uted to llie etfoils ot several

iiolableson llie roster

•luiiior [\-lisa Smith and

senior Jessi Adair have

stepivd up in recent weeks

anil tumed out big perfor-

mances for K'. lor the last

week ot Septemlvr, Smith

was iiamcil the South Athui-

tic Conference women's MK-

cer Plavei of the Week. In a

1-0 \ ictoiA over Carson

Newman, Smilli put up the

w inning diflea*nlia] . More iv-

ceiitlx, in a 7-0 win over

Anderson. Smith recorded

one goal ;ukI one assist.

Her assist was to .Xdair

w hi > scored an imjircssive hat

tiick for the match a.s well as

an assist. Others invoKed in

the winning effort were

Ireshmen Meg;ui Smitli w ho

put lip a goal and two assists.

Oil the bench, Jennifer

Memtt ;uid l^li/abetli ( )iNtadt

each had a goiil. ;uid Memtt

also had an assist.

PC W^Muen's Soccer's

onlv fault on tlie season came

(Xt. 5 atTusculiim w hen tlx-v

were shut out .VO. ()n the fi)l

lowing Wednesday. PC

lu)sted Wingate. The two

te<uiis WDiintI up in adeadhvk

after two oveilime [xmukIs.

tied at (M ). Junit «
(

'« >;ilkeeivr

.\imee Tatom had a big per-

fomiance tallying one save

iuid kcvping tlie Bulldogs at

ba\.

In Men s .St veer. lhc\ arc

cunentl) 7-M overall and .S-2

in tlie .Soutli Atlantic Coiiler

eiice. In recent weeks, tresh

men have been putting up the

g(Kils in w inning efVoits tor the

Blue Hose. .Against Wingaic

on(M. S,.'\;ux)n heluhikaiid

Ross C;uT scored a giKil each

in a 2 ( > victory. At M;un Hill.

Freshman Trent Webber

scored a goal, which was

backc\l later on b\ tlie match

winner off the ttnii ol luiiior

J.K. I osier.

( )ther up|vrclassmen have

also contnbuted to tliesi^ w in

ning efforts. In the win at

Wingate, Junior Chris

Middendoil and Sophomore

Jairelt Rxld each hail an .is

sist. In the M;us Hill victory,

Senior Russ Blackw elder had

two assists, and Juniors Eric

M( )ses and C 'hns Middendort

each had one.

I ntoitunately forlhe nxm.

thev tell to Newbenry on Niv

vember 2 and ci)nsc\4uentially

losi the SAC Conference

( 'hampionship. The men will

kK)k to |Xit tliat loss behind

ihem 111 tlie conference lour-

luiment that begins November

s

,\1 ihis ixdiit 111 liie season.

It ap|X';us as if botli tlie Blue

Hose Women and Men's

teams have themselves in pt)-

sition to compete for tlx' ,Sixith

AlUuitic Confeivnce title. The

women look to ini|wne their

regional ranking as tliey ap-

proach the conference touma-

ment as well as the jx>st-sea-

son As ihe regular season

diaws to a close in the finiU

weeks of (Vtiiber. both will

kx)k to cuter their conference

UniniiUiients at llieir stiXMigest.

photo provided

DelJsa Smith hurdles a defender as she

goes after the ball.

Blue Commentary
by Rob D'Amato

Now that the fall sports season is drawing to a

close, I guess it might be appropriate to give a

little update on where each of the fall sports

teams stand.

Overall. PC in general is looking good as

usual.

The football team is currently sitting at six

wins and three losses. Their big conference

match up against Carson Newman on Saturday.

Oct. 19 was a big game in many ways. Unfortu-

nately, PC did not get the upset. The Blue Hose

managed to follow up that loss with consecu-

tive wins against Lenior Rhyne and Mars Hill. Two games remain on the

schedule. November 9 the Blue hose will host Wingate and the following

Saturday the Bronze Derby will be played for the first time in the new

stadium.

Volleyball is currently at 20-12 and 9-5 in the conference. As their

season closes in on the SAC Tournament on Nov. 9 and 10, PC will look

to enter the tournament ready to compete for a conference title. With

recent losses to both Catawba and Carson Newman, PC will look to capi-

talize on an opportunity to even the score with these conference foes.

Presbyterian College Golf has placed quite respectably thus far through

four tournaments on the season. Their results include placing second,

fourth, and sixth overall. After hosting a tournament on Oct. 6-8 at

Musgrove, the Blue Hose have a break period during which they will

prepare and condition for the spring. Play.will resume in February.

Men's and Women's Cross Country teams have had a decent season in

their eight meets. Notable individuals have been Tanith Forrester, Kate

Whipple, Drew Brannon, and Jack Carmody who have all consistently

done well for the Blue Hose. Saturday October 26 were the SAC Confer-

ence Championships in which PC placed sixth out of eight.

I've already mentioned Men's and Women's soccer in another article

on this page. The guys are doing pretty well, and the girls are doing bet-

ter.

Winter sports are now beginning their preseason practices. Men's and

Women's Basketball are working hard preparing for competition. Of

course the baseball, softball. and tennis teams are currently engaged in

their year round preparations for the spring.

Homecoming was a fun weekend. Saturday, Oct. 26, PC hosted Lenoir

Rhyne and defeated them 14-3. The victory was sealed on an intercep-

tion returned for a touchdown by senior linebacker Russ Rothar, It was a

big play that capped off a big weekend for PC to say the least.

PC Sports Results and

Records (as of Nov. 3 )

Football: Overall Record: 6-3 / SAC Record 3-2

M. Soccer: Overall Record: 7-8 / SAC Record 5-2

W. Soccer: Overall Record: 12-3-1 / SAC Record

4-3-1

Volleyball: Overall Record: 20-12 / SAC Record 9-5

M. Cross Country: 6th @ SAC Championships

W. Cross Country: 6th @ SAC Championships

Golf: 9th @ Presbyterian Intercollegiate

Interested in

Natural History?

-Join the Biology Department

tOT the Fleximester, May 12-30,

2003

Travel to Utah, Arizon. and

Colorado

*Visit the Grand Canyon

*Riift on the Colorado River

*Leam about plants and animals

|of the region

*Study gec^logy and paleontology

bt the area

*Enjoy beautiful scenery

*Eiini three hours of Bio Credit

-Formore info, contact Dr.

Ziniinerman at ext 8418or

Dr. Rischbieter atext 8403

HICHORY Httl^S

-

'Carok^ti's Finest'

BAR-B-OUE
(864)833-2690

PC students!

Shoin your ualid ID and

get a 18% discount on our

"RLL VOU CRN ERF
BBQ BUFFET

Thure. 4-9:30 p.m. ONLYI!

Catering Available

Miirk Long,

Miuiaeer

Torrington Rd

Clinton SC
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SPED takes TTiomwell students trick-or-treating
b> Nick StrangLs

Beats Hdilor

Fictv.c dunce. Mummy wrap-up. Pump-

kin dccDiating. In the season ol huaidiny

cund\ and terruri/.ing neighhois, Presb\ie-

rian Colleges Special Education Depart-

ment (SPED) reached out to Thomwell El-

emenlai'v students with an altennxm ol tun

and ganvs. K's SPE:1) students and PC"

asstK'iate professor of education Dr. Sher\'l

Bair with clcmentiiry sch(H)l students on

Monda\.(Kiober25".

Early in the day students representing

SPED tot)k Thornwell students age 1-3

trick-iM-trcating and returned to set up a Hal-

loween fair later in the aflenioon.

Dressed as characters ranging from Boh

the Builder to iX)rothy, from the \M:iirJof

():. K" upperclassmen ran games and ac-

tivities forTliomwell students in the school

programs from Kindergarten to 5"' grade.

The Thomwell elementiiry students deco-

rated small pumpkins, wrapix'd each other

up as mummies, tried to keep liom heing

eliminated in 'free/e dance" and played a

unique version of basehall with PC' varsity

athletes Preston Davis and Matt Wan en

The Halloween activities were planned

to fulfill a requirement for the seniors in

the special education program. Bail asked

the seniors to complete a communiiy ser-

vice project as a pail ol then senior semi

nar. Tlie assignment aimed to not only build

tiie portblios and resumes ol the K" senii)rs.

but also [o reach out to the communiiv out

side of PC'.

SVS sponsors Halloween Carnival

by Laura Crumpton

SlalTWriicr

l.aughter echoed through

the gym as children dressed

in brightly colored cos-

tumes ran from one b(M)th

to another to play games

and gather prizes. On
Thursday. CXt. 31, the an-

nual SVS sponsored Hal-

loween carnival w as held in

the Springs Ciym. Organiza-

tions from all areas of cam-

pus joined together to cre-

ate a day of fun and celebra-

tion for children in the

Clinton and Laurens com-

munities.

Children from Thomwell

Elementaiy Schcx)l, Martha

Dcndy, Future Leaders Day

Care, Bailey Elementary

School, Bellstreet Elemen-

taiy School, and K' faculty

and staff children were

among the many who at-

tended the carnival.

Participating organiza-

tions included Kappa Al-

pha. Theta Chi, Pi Kappa

Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma

Nu, Alpha Sigma Phi, Zela

Tau Alpha, Alpha Delta Pi,

Fellowship of Christian

AUileles,ThePACSAC,the

Pal metto Stale Teachers As-

sociation. Delta Omicron,

and Music Educators Na-

tit)nal Committee.

Senior Mary Lane Quinn

commented about the re-

niiukable turnout of the di-

versity ofcampus organiza-

lit)ns diat participated in the

festival. "U was great to see

so many different organiza-

tions that don't normally

work together, join in help-

ing make a function like this

possible for the good of

kids." said Quinn.

The Student Volunteer

Services special events

committee organized the

carnival and worked to get

campus organizations and

the community involved in

participating. Jessica

Terrell, an SVS volunteer

stated, "We really appreci-

ate all of the hard work ev-

ery organization put into

making this camival a suc-

pnoto by Laura crumpton

Kari Goforth, Sloan Ellis treat kids.

cess. The kids had a great

time and we are extremely

pleased with how well it

turned out."

Student organizatioiiv

created a \ariety of bcKiihs.

which ranged frt)m bobbing

for apples to throwing wet

sponges at a volunteer

(thank you Ben TliomasI i to

making their own trickor

treating hags.

During the carnival there

was also a time for the kids

to be taken trick-4)r-treating,

diH)r to door, to the pailici

pating dorms on campus,

which incUuled Senior

Apartments. Georgia.

BaiTon, Grotnes, CIH, Belk,

Laurens, and Clinton.

Kari Goforth. the chair-

person of the SVS s|vcial

events committee stated. "I

am extremeh thankful tor

all of the domis who piulici-

pated in giving out candy to

the irick-or-treaters. By do-

ing this we were able to gi\ e

some kids who may not oth-

erw ise ha\ e the i)pportunity

to go trick-or treating."

The motto here at Pres-

byterian College states,

"While we live we serve
'

In a world where college

students iue often viewed as

thinking only of them-

selves, many students at PC

willingly give of their time

and themselves solely for

the purpose of doing gcnnl

for others. Each and every

participant who helped

make the Halloween cami-

val a success fulfilled the

motto of PC.

Adair's Men's Shop

OanMConMtHK«)<)3;

Tram

Casudto T^ess

Cutter and Buck

Pendleton

BilPs Khakies

Sebago Shoes

Benle Slacks

Florsheim Shoes

Hiul Schaffner& Marx

Enio

Clinton 833-0138

photo by Nick Strangis

Clark, Matt Warren hug kids.

"It was great to Iv able to give back to

the community outside of the PC bubble."

PC senim Dcivk Clark s.iiil "I'hc look on

the l.iLCN ot the kids that da\ hkkIc iI tee!

\er\ w«)rthwhile
""

Alter years of education classes, the W
students also found that their studies [xuil

off now that they were in charge of the

classriK)m.

"We got to use a lot of things w ith the

children that we learned in class. " PC sc

nior Jennifer Austin said

,'\ large [lortion of the Thomwell students

attend as a p;u1 of the schiK)ls private edu-

cational pntgram and some attend the after

school programs as Thomwell Home lesi

ilcnis.

1 he SPET) outreach to Thornwell falls

in a long line of K" service w ith Thomwell

PC's Student Volunteer Services offer Big

Brother and Big Sister pnigrams to the

Tliomwell school and home.

Annual MSU Haunted House

spcx)ks PC, community

by Nick Strangis

Beats LaIIioi

loi the third straight scat, the undead

luiunted the rooms and hallways of

Presbyterian College's Doyle Dormi-

tory on October .^0' and M . Beneath

the masks, costumes, and make-up of

the creatures of the night were PC stu

dents lending a hand to the

Muliiciiltuial Student Cnion's haunted

house. The students, representing a vast

array of PC t>iganizations, helped bring

to life the three st(»ry dormitory in two

nights of terror.

"1 think each year MSC does a won

derful job with the haunted house and I

photo by Nick Strangis

MSU haunts Doyle Dorm.

think it gi\es other oigani/alioiis and

the campus a first hand look at the

strength and promise of MSI" said PC
senior Hugh Camp.

riiiee years ago, MSC leceixed ap-

proval to treat the condemned and un

livable Doyle Dormitory like... a con

demned and unlivable college do'mi-

toiy. With bats already present m the

upper level of Doyle. MSC added paint

and an array of effects lo create the

haunted house. A huge turn out of PC
students and Laurens counl> residents

lead to heightened interest in the

haunted hi)use in 2001.

"When 1 heard about the chance to

get involved with the haunted house

liom Rachel Sloan. I thou'jht it was

something that we ci)uld do together as

a service to benefit someone else," PC
senior Michael Baker said about uh\

he involved Alpha Sigma Phi Irateiiiily

with the event in 2001.

This year, the line to enter the haunted

house again enlisted the help of orga-

nizations from around PC. From PC
football players waiting around every

comer in costume to scare the haunted

house visitors, to the PC theater honor

fraternity. Alpha Psi Omega, members
who painted the faces of many of the

haunted house participants, MSUs
event pulled out a diverse crowd of PC
students.

"I really enjoyed the enthusiasm iu)t

only from the crowd but from all of the

groups that participated," PC Junior

Willa Curry said.

While some of the decorations, such

as the exit hallway painted entirely

bhick and the red paint splattered on

broken walls in one section of the

house, remained from pre\ ious haunted

houses, this y ear the haunted house par

ticipants proved just as innovative as

in previous years. With one room trans-

forming from a child's playroom to a

demented circus with the flick of a light

switch, and another room featuring a

clown post-mortem, the haunted house

brought together a wide range of spec-

tacles.

The haunted house brought out a

plethora of thrill seekers fri>m the

Laurens County area and beyond. Visi-

tors from Wofford College and

Newberry College walked through the

haunted house.

"It's not just closed to PC students

and faculty so it gets the whole com
munity involved," MSU president Isaac

"Zeke" CJibson said. "It's great to feel

like we served the whole community
"

Buckets of canned goods were col-

lected on the two nights of the haunted

house, as PC students and faculty were

charged $1.50 or 3 canned goods. Non-

PC visitors paid $4 and a portion of the

funds raised through the haunted house

benefited MSI' selected chanties.

TC ^AmwwKements

'''Applications to serve on the honor council next

semester will be available in Springs and GDH
through current honor council members this

week.

*The Alumni Art Show will run in the Harper

Art Gallery through the 24th of November.

Alumni Aaron Collier, Amanda Poole, and

Sarah Wells are the most recent graduates

with works on display.
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Pulitzer Prize Winner David Kennedy speaks for Russell Series

by Kmll> dri^ji

Cop\ F'ditor

Oil Tticsdii). Nov. 5. W
wcleonial hilit/cii*ri/c Win

nci David M. Kcimeciv lo

Bclk Auditonum tor his \y\v-

scntation on "World W;a II:

Reporting. Fighling. mid Re

nicmhcring" as a fuul ot the

Riissc'll Scries on "W;u aiidtlie

Media."

Keiinedv has ;tn outstand-

ing profile including his au

thoiNhip ol several h(X)ks ainl

honors, ("unentiv, Kenncdv

leaches a World \V;u il class

at Staiitoid I'mversity. his

alma mater. To have such mi

outst;aiding luid knowledge-

able spciiker come to K' was

tiiily an honor mid privilege

tor the students ami the tac-

ultv.

Since Kennetlv is in tfie

college setting, he claims he

otlen licars tixlav's students

complain about not being a

part ot movement or a vv;u'

generation. To this. Kennedy

iesix)iids. "envy is a p;ulicu-

Lirly bad | ...
j
cmdinal sin. ' In

otlier words, the students w ho

envy those grovving uptluring

one of the major world w;irs

or Vietnam were not lucky,

and as college students we

should Iv thiuiktui to live in

relative peace.

As Kennedy discussed

how WWIdWiuTI killed lltty

million people wcHidwide. he

iuinounced that the vvai was a

' temble event ;uid to try and

|>»rtray it in anv otlu-i light is

a gross injustice."

( )nc ot Kcnncxiy s points

t(»cused oil the descn|itit>ri ol

N(Hiiian Rockwell's tinirfrcv-

lionis paintirhis Kennedy re-

ceived little res[-H)iise other

iluui bliuik stiires w hen he in

quired it the students were l.i

mili;ir vv ith tliis artwixi Hic

paintings, which eventuallv

becmiic goveniiiient ix)sters.

urged fivedoin ot s|vcch ;uid

religion, as well as trom w;uit

and teiir everywhere in the

worid, R<Kkw'elldepicte<.i his

pictures in respinse to Resi-

dent FYanklin D Ro«)sc'velt's

urging tJK'Amcncan [X'oplc to

get involved in tliis great coii-

tlict. and Rockwell hoped

ttK'se piuntings would be givat

enciRiTdgenient to Kick I T)R's

message,

R(K'kvvell deviated lioiii

FDR s puiposc ;uid domesti-

cateti W( w\d Wiu II tint High his

paintings which included a

worker in a schcx)! tneeting,

collage i^t'ditlerent people in

prayer, gnuidprnxMits seiMiig

Thanksgiving dinner, and a

man and wit'e putting their

transformjedl and

ivw( HiJLxil what iIk* F*ivsidcnt

ot tlx' United States thought

the war was all about."

Kennedy said.

Aside from iirtwoi"k. the re-

although Kelly did exist, his

highly exaggerated bomNng

storv did not.

.As a part of tin.' lecture

event. Kennedy presented a

slide show. In the slides.

alistic iiKxlia image of W'W'II graphic images, which wctc

photo by Steve Owens

Kennedy spoke about WWII.

was a distorted ;md cen.sored

picture ol the \km: The gov -

cniment w illilx-ld iui> pictuivs

ot deatli mill
' inteiA enetl in the

media." Ilie [K'ople at home

111 Amenca onlv got a view of

a saiiitiAxl image of AiiK'ri-

cmi belligerency."

Kennedv told the stoiy of

PiKit (\)lin P. Kelly, wht) was

revered as a great vvm hero in

a tmitasticiil slors. ITie media

government censored until

many years after the war

proved to be very disturbing.

One image included a decapi-

tated Amencmi soldier hmig-

ing trom a tree.

Kennedy discussed how

these types ofimages ev entu-

ally began seeping into

America's media. Ne;uingthe

end ot 1 943, alter being in wiir

tor two years, the Aniencan

kids to bed Pop culture fabricated ttiis fictional storv'. government otTicially begmi

tochan^ its "war policy." Life

Magazine included a pcture

ofthree deadAmencaas. Still,

the image ofthe dead rrcn re-

mairKjd saniti/jed and anony-

mous because the soldiers'

faces were not displayed.

In a HKXie graphic picture,

a government poster dis-

pla>ed the violent death of an

American soldier with the

caption, "This happeas every

tliree minutes...stay on thejob

mid get it over."

Kennedy asked himself

questions and answoed Item

to conclude his lecture. "The

country that paid the greatest

pnce was the Soviet Union -

24 million dead." Kennedy

stated before adding that the

greatest beneficiary ofthe war

was "The US." Inaaswering

who won World War II.

Kennedy claimed it was the

United Stales based on the fact

that American was "better ofl'

than before the war" began.

Following the lecture in

Belk. a select few students,

faculty, and administration

gathered in the Harper Center

for a luncheon and discussion

with Kennedy. During the

question and answer period,

listeners were exposed to

Kenncxly's great knowledge.

Kennedy discussed how war

as an institution vastly

changed following WWII.

The "endof\ywn" preceded

the intnjducticm of "nuclear

weapons - era of

(xxjtraLlenng" where "society

would suffer" at the hands df

a faster more violent war

through the "nuclear thresh-

old."

To aaswer Psychdogy pro-

fessor Dr. Enc Johascm's ques-

tion concerning the

government's censcrship of

Worid War II. Kennedy de-

scribed that keeping the infor-

mation concealed was " highly

successful in WWII" but nrt

during the Vietnam War be-

cause it became the " first tele-

vised war" infiltrating into

"domestic American society."

One of the reasons, besides

television, detining why war

is no longer ceasored is due

to the establishment of the

Office of Facts and Figures,

later renamed the Office of

War Information, which re-

mains true to the mission of

journalism and eventually

added a film division which

gave a distorted view of war

establishing "honorable

n^ans."

David Kennedy's visit to

PC provided great informa-

tion on understanding tte role

of the media in Worid War II.

The Promise and the Challenge Campaign looks to improve PC

by Mck Stranj»is

Bents Fditor

Presbytenan College's 2002 Homecoming

weekend provided much more Uimi reminis-

cent kK)ks into the past. The launch ot " Tlic

PixMiiise and the Challenge." a five-yem' capi-

tiil cmiipaign to rm.se %\(i) million, mm ked tlie

liirgest endeavor ot its kind among private

higher lemning institutions in South Can)lina.

The cmii[")iiign will help tlnmice the ciinent ten-

year siiatcgic plan as well as make up for the

scanned pin

The campaign pin given at

the Campaign Gala to the

attendants.

im|iact the tailing suvk mm kct has had on K's

endowment.

The campaign will involve K' conimumty

members of all tields: lomiei students, current

students, mid devoted supjuHleiN ot Uic col-

k'ge. K "s Otfice ot .Adv miceuK'nt reixMts 85 1

3

living alumni, all ol whom will be appealed to

give to the cmnpaigil. Students still attending

K' will iilso be asked to supjxirt PC in its mis-

sion.

While sonic cuneiil students question what

they cmi give, or whv they should contribute

to a schiH>l that tlicv alreadv pav tcvs to. K"

Student Ciovernnient President Mitchell

Spemiiimi scvs a two-fold benefit ot giv iiig.

InstituUoiis. such as US News and World Re-

l»it. who release national rankings ofcolleges

mid universities, weigh alumni giv ing heavilv

.

S[x.'miiimi notes that tlie degree ol alumni giv-

ing, pmlkulm Iv young alumni and griiduating

sciiioiN. retlccLs on tlie coiititlence ot tlie stu-

deiils 111 tlieir institution.

Speminmi ;ilso points oul tlial for the cur-

rent cla.sses to start giving now would st:irt a

cvcle of giving that wiHild kvome cx^xvted.

As buildings, college piogranis, mid schoku-

sliips come .iloiig. Sfvmiiimi notes tluit students

would be able to sa' concrete ev idence of their

coiiuibuiioii.

In two yemN, the [class of '06] will say I

helivd build this [science building] that I use...

It IS a cvcle mid when jthc class o\ '061 ;uv

juniors, ihev ciin tell the freshmen. 'We helped

build tliis. now yiHi necxl lo help,'" Speamimi

said.

Miiny PC students hope that by their future

alma mater rising in the ninkings, their value

in professional fields w ill Aso rise.

" Id like t( ) think tliat iitter 1 graduate PC will

continue to improve mid that as PC improves

it will impress my future potential employers,

"

PC senior FnL'. Whittemore said.

The classes of 2(X)3 and 2(X)6 have already

established gilt funds with the other two classes

ot cun-ent K' students, lliese funds will take

resixinsibility lor soliciting and collecting gifts

trom tfieir respective classes.

The ixx)Ls ot "The Promise and the Chal-

lenge" come from K" President Dr. John V.

Cinffith's inaugural address to Presbytenan

College in W7. President Grittith set forth a

goal to niiike the college the best liberal arts

college m Stxith Carolina mid among the pre-

mier liberal arts colleges in tlie Sixitheast.

This plan, which inspired PC'sTen Year Stra-

tegic Plan launched in 21KX). wtuild include the

.

addition of mmiv new buildings on campus,

additions of millions t)fdollm-s in scholai-ships.

midm (.Kiti each o\ R^'s educatit>n to build lead-

ers in tcxlay's global village. Members of K"s

coniniunity alreidy invoK t^d in the capital cam-

{xugii quickly point txit that these commitments

w ill require more than K"s established re-

sources.

The etfect of the downturn in the American

economy also created a need for a new fund

raising eflFort. Over the past four years. PCs

endowment, much of which lies in stocks, has

fallen over ten million dollars. PCs Vice Presi-

dent forCollegeAdvarKement, Genevra Kelly,

points out that in the next 1 5-20 years, 20% of

small colleges will go out of business unless

they acquire more adequate financial founda-

tions.

"TTie endowment is our "seed com." It's the

stutfthat keeps us strong." Kellv said.

Kelly also points out other factors that make

it neces.sary to raise PC's endowment If the

South Can>lina Icxtery proves successful, it

could make tuiticm negligible for the pubbc

colleges and universities of South Carolina.

Kelly points exit the difficulty in cwivincing

parents of South Carolina high school gradu-

ates to allow their students to cx)me to PC when

they can attend the public institutioas for ftee.

Leaders in the campaign ultimately stress

that the focus of tfie campaign remains on the

students of PC. Tweiuy-five percent of the

tunds raised have been allocated to scholar-

ships and a great deal of the maiey pledged

w ill seek to improve the infi^astructure of PC.

"CXir promise... is that while we work to do

these things is tfiat it's about students: now and

in the future. It's abtxit passing the torch frwn

generation to generation, but the foundation

will always be there," said Kelly.

KappaAlpha brothers hug

and yell.

The fraternities and onlook-

ers prepare for bid day in

front of Neville Hall.

Theta Chi brothers cel-

ebrate.

Pi Kappa Phi brothers ein-

brace.
photos by ivey Harrison
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HonorAmong
Us

by Tern Hdfrey

1 didn't even know that it ex-

isted. I'm not really sure that any

of us did. We somehow think that

we live together in relative peace

and security. "We're Presbyterian

College," we say. We're Blue

Hose. ..there's nothing in the

realm of the "unacceptable" that

can even touch us.

Except now, 1 see the blotters

and the reports as they come

across my desk. I'm not allowed

to ignore it anymore. It's now

suddenly on my Richter Scale.

Trust me; ignorance was bliss.

Since when did it become "nor-

mal weekend activity" for us to

beat the crap out of each other

and then chalk it up to alcohol

or the heat of the moment the

following week? Since when did

it become ok for us to destroy

other people's stuff and then

wonder why it's somehow not

just all right'?

Ok, so I'm angry... I'm pissed.

It's not a side that I let out too

frequently around this place. I'm

a happy person. I'm a laugher. I

ride a peach bike and ring my
bell while humming show tunes

for heayeji's sake! But, I guess

I'm disappointed at the moment.

What's the heck is going on

with the so-called "state of our

Blue Hose?" And how am I sup-

posed to try to fix it?

It's not ok for us to keep hurt-

ing each other like this. It's not

ok for us to pretend like this stuff

doesn't happen here. You know

it now, too. Your bliss has now

been shattered.

I'm tempted to say that I want

a return to my sea of ignorance.

I know in my heart that such a

return will save no one in the

end.

At the moment, however, my
body is weary and my legs are

tired of the doggie paddle. I'm

waiting for the fearless tugboat

to somehow pull me to shore

(Ok... so, I went a little over-

board with the analogy, but you

get the point).

Want to make some
$$$?

We need an Assigi

ments Editor & <

Business Manage
It pays!

E-mail

bluestocking@presby.<

if you are interested!

Alumni My Tum:
From Hose to Dawg

Ann NS. Cia. I spent the best four years of my life in

Blue Hose territory. Yet, I knew it had to come to an

end

On May II. 2002. I waved good-bye to my lib-

eral arts education and attempted to bust out of the Pres-

byterian ( olleue bubble that had molded nie st) ucll tor

so long

1 am now a first year graduate student at the ( irad>

C ollegc of Joumalism and Mass Communication at The

llnuersity of (leorgia. It has proven quite the challenge

to transition from Clinton. S.C ., to .Athens, Cia Many

more faces cross my path, and most of them 1 don't c\cn

know. This new land where I now reside is constantly testing my strength, determina-

tion and intelligence.

The classes are not extremely ditTicult, however. I have found it rather an arduous

chore mingling with potential new friends and getting to know my graduate profes-

sors.

Often. I have found niyself day-dreaming, pining away for the comfort o\ m\ fel-

low Hose, longing for the safety-net of friendliness I found in Neville Hall

However, the hardest thing has been the enormous si/e of this campus. It is like a

blanket of utter confusion and fear that wraps itself around me as 1 try to make it

through these new Georgia days.

I find solace on the main part of I !Ci,\"s campus; the grassy knoll that runs bclu ecu

the law school and the library reminds me of PC's West Pla/a. When I've had enough

of running around like a "Dawg," 1 go there to sit and basically take in the sights o\'

the campus and the town of Athens.

Athens is truly a wonderful place. So many restaurants, boutiques and bistros line

the streets that it's hard for a simple PC graduate to accept. The city is truly a wonder-

land of possibilities and choices.

Aside from the social settings and the classroom experience, I am overconiing m\

fears and beginning to find my own way. 1 do know, however, that Presbyterian

College gave me the character to succeed not only in Athens, but in life.

So. fellow Hose. 1 hope you have gotten something from this article. If you cht>osc

to take a career after PC. good luck out there. 1 know you will succeed. And if you

decide to venture into the wild world of graduate studies, be strong.

1 have now learned that 1 am ser\ ing my mind with a continuing education w hilc

leaning on the values PC bestowed upon me. 1 may be a "Dawg" now. but I will

forever remain true and faithful to my Blue Hose inner-child.

IFC Praises Homecoming Efforts
Dear Faculty and Staff. mg out w ristbands tor those v.ho were ol

age to drink. As difficult as this was diirini:

homecoming, the college sanctioned those

fraternities who did an impro^x-r job doing

this. The Blue Dot and checking for IDs

have been further implemented to increase

risk management at the fraternity court.

While we as Cireeks haven't always sup-

ported the system, we are doing so now ant!

it hasn't always been easy. Our grie\ance

is why are we expected to uphold some-

thing in which the college itself is not will-

ing to do. If we as fraternity members arc

required to uphold this system, then we

expect the school to do the same

I frankly don't know who was in charge

of the tents, but I do know that this w as a

school function with an open container

handing out free drinks to whcK'ver came

up without bothering to see if they were le-

gal or not. If CJreeks ;u^e e\[X'cled to up-

hold this system, then we believe the sch(K)l

should be helping us out by setting an ex-

ample and upholding it as well.

Again, let me reiterate that homecoming

was a great event. The purpose of this let-

ter is not to complain about the blue dot.

but merely to state that the college places

extreme regulations on Greeks out of a per-

ceived belief that we are responsible lor all

alcohol-related incidents on campus, and

we feel that the college should hold itself

accountable for its own intolerance of rules/

risk management. We are not asking the

college to take it easy on us. all we want is

consistency. Thimk you for your time and

please consider what actions, if any, need

to be taken.

I am writing this letter on behalf of the

Inter-Fraternity Council to extend our

praises and congratulations lor a truly in-

credible homecoming weekend.

Overall, the launch of the "Pn)mise and

Challenge" campaign went extremely well.

Such an initiative m;ikes us. as students, ex-

cited about coming to a school that has

greater vision for the future and improving

on what is already a high-quality schix)l.

This is an exciting time to be at PC. It's

evident in the atmosphere around campus

(especially at the dedication of the new fixrt-

ball stadium) that the campus is moving for-

ward and that the students are enthused.

While homecoming weekend in itself

was a huge success, there is a certain inci-

dent of which we feel needs to be addressed.

After the f(K)tball game, the college hosted

the "Old Bailey Bash" to say gtxxlbye to

the old stadium. At the bash there was al-

cohol served to attendees with no charge.

The presence of alcohol d(X"s not offend us:

we do feel however, that the college toler-

ated a p(X)r system to identify under age

students. We are also aware that this activ-

ity occurred at a sch(K)l-sponsored event —
the same institution that insists upon proper

risk management from its Greek organiza-

tions.

I personally st(x)d by the tent to see how

freely alcohol was being handed out and,

during that time, I saw several high sch(X)l

students come up and get "free beer." This

txcurred without even so much as an offi-

cial asking for an ID or checking to see

whether or not they were wearing a brace-

let, which allowed them to drink. All this

was going on while out at fraternity court

Greek members of the fratemities were put

in place to check for the blue dot and hand-

Sincerely,

Freddy Rivera Jr.

Iiiter -l rateniity Coui ic il (IFC)

Definitely

byAmy Poole

I delinitcK

ik>n tuiKk"i\Luid

what was going

on out at Frater-

nity Court this

past weekeiki I

ie;ili/c tlial In

dav was Bid

l)ay;adiyliillof

—
' excessive pride

iuxl U» in«»si greek guys.adiiy ot excessive

dnnkiiig. out d«K's that |ustil\ all of the ";il-

most fights
'

It seems that exeryUmc I l(x)ked at the

lawn in the mitklle of the horsi-sh(v tliere

was a large group of guys, divkk'd b\ two

"main guys" doing the \eibal fighting.

What is the deal' Most of the lights were

pn)habl\ causc'db) misinfomiation. And

why IS It tliat Uie inajunty of fighting tiikes

place between diree certiun fratemities

'

Tlx- excuse is that alcohol idlcvts dcvi-

sion-iiLikiiit!; like no oik' has ever used that

one before 1 uiulcrstiuid that >ini fcvl tlie

need to protect the intcgnly of \(uir ies[vc

tjvc f nUeniil). hut lighting slKm s .ui cxuvnx'

lack of integrity. Fighting is the way tJiat

primitne m;ui hiuidled situations, or now

in 2(K)2, tlx" way inimatuiv littJe boys hiuxlle

pn)blcms.

( )ii top of fighting kiwecii Iratemitics.

you tlin)w all of tlic different sixwls te;uns

into tlie mix. ;uxl a night at the houses feels

like a li\e show ofWW'F. Honestly, what

does it accomplish.'

If a fight acluall) does tum ph\sic;il, the

[voplc imoKed l(X)k stupid the next day

Ixvausc the biiiiscs ;ukI cuts shou iuid llie

loser iilways l(H)ks the worst. But it is not

|ust alx)ut physiciil kK)ks. The act of fight-

ing is not exactly praised. Most girls do not

agree witli it. ;iik1 1 would think tliat the pni-

Icssors would lend to lose ivs|vct for their

students that chixise to haixile confhmta-

lioii witli their fists. 1 know that testosler-

i >ne flow s at incaxlibly nipid spc\xls thn >ugh

sonx: guys, but that still is not a guxJ enough

justification tor fighting.

Another inteiesting question is: Why do

ilk- dilleiviutrateniitics despise each other.'

( lu\ s tight guy s tlicN Used t( > Ix' great f neixls

w ith tlx'ir f reshnuui vdir; that is until, they

chose to let their Iratemities ;uid te;mis di-

\ ide their fheiidships. What exactly makes

guy s decide to let fratemities ;uid te;uns di-

\ ide them and cause them to fight one ;ui-

other'

What could someone actually do to

someone else that would nuike them mad

enough to want to beat the t;ir out of each

OtlXM
'

Maybe I don't undeistiuxl how it works in

tlx' "guy's world", but 1 do uiklerstiuid how

it works in the ie;il world. 1 hale lo bre;ik it

to you fellas, but your college years aa* the

end of your lighting days. No nioa' slaps

on the wrist from tlx- Honor C^mncil. You

will Iv put in jiii! for hitting sonx\)ix' be-

cause tliey nutke you mad, which should

expliun the difference in matuntv as well

as peiuillies betwa;n college and the real

world.

1 leali/e that this column is pR)bably

touchy for some people luid 1 do not wiuit

to offend ;ui\i)iie, but this is the wav that I

leel al>)iit lighting. I iindeisi;uxi tiial fight-

ing has iilways been the "numly way" to

fuuxlle sitiuitions. hut 1 think it would be

wt)nderf 111 it these "macho nxMi" could re

ali/e tliat fighting is not tlx^ cornvt way to

hiuxlle situations, But then .igain. maybe

the\ do Hiixlsji'ht is alwa\s 20/20.
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Moss ponders how to eradicate evil
b\ Skve Karls

Hdit(ir-n-('hicf

The recipient of the First

Annual Harrington Prize.

Reverend Otis B. Moss. III.

spoke at K"s campuswide

worship service (Hi Tuesday,

No\. 12.

PC's own chaplain. Rever

end David Lindsay ( ipened the

worship service with the

words."Ix*t us (^*n(Xir hearts

and minds to worship."

Moss prayed. "Holy spint

do thy will." and read scrip-

ture fn)m Mattliew 6:

1

}- 1 4.

Moss went on to discuss

that with all of our intellcvt.

iind with all ofour power, with

all of our ecoixMiiic wealtli. we

are still unable to eradicate

evil . He then qu( Hcxl the Lord's

Prayer, "for thine is the king-

dom, the powCT, and the glor\

.

forever and ever. Amen."

Moss said there is somelxKh,

something that is beyond us.

that is stronger than us. That

everything is not all about me.

myself, and I.

Moss expressed that one

must make a connection to

when expeneiKing evil. He

then discussed the cultund ev il

in Amenca Moss shared his

In ml porch the«)logy. (^ the

way honxr fn)m school as a

child. Moss would be askcxi

questi(«s by all those sitting

on their front porches There

was always some* )IK' liM)king

out for him. and before Moss

even would get honw to his

blood rclatives. he would have

a conncvtion to the commu

nity.

Moss conliasleil tins theol

ogy to suburbiui theology . He

stated that everyone drives

suuiglit mti > their garages, thev

sit on their back[X)rchcs. iuid

tlicy [xitupiTivuLV fences. So.

when kids m rich suburbia ;ue

making bombs in their ga-

rages, the community doesn't

even know because there is n(

)

contKxtion like those possess-

ing a fn>nt porch theology.

He chiuiged his semion to-

Wiuds lUi obseiAation of hip-

liop. iind h( )w it is tlie fiiNt gen-

eration of the African-AnK'ri-

can community that was out-

side of the faith communitv.

Moss stated that tliose singing

hip-hop, like Nelly, lack

heytHuJ tlk-m.

Mi>ss bioiighl up tlK* c(»i-

versation (»l Wal-mart and

how nx"g.»churclK's are (m the

nse. and televangelism asks

Utr blessings » »f maU-nal things

often. But he sUUes that Hk'

C "n >d we serv e is Nggcr ifuin a

h»)use. is bigger than a cai.

tiod is K'vond the materiiil

'

photo by Hal Milam

Moss preaches.
.Moss says that America

will have you believe you iire

what you wear, or what you

dn\e. but that is not Ui.ie: "I

leave you with this: How do

we overcome this evil

'

Moss believes "things (in

America] w ill change. It shall

hapfvnonedity."

He ended, ".-Xnien. aiiieii

iind amen
"

Pn)jecls, Jemian Disasa said.

As an txlixator. I am com-

pelkxl It) re-examine v. here,

when, and why education

faikxi to incliKk* boldly in the

curriculum the tiijcvlive •!

reducing evil."

Disasa also shared pcTsonal

relations to Moss" stones.

"Hls alereiKe lo the regret-

Uible American stxietal shift

from the 'tnwit poah" to the

"kick ptvch' reminded uk- of

not only the current increas-

ing danger of individualism,

hut also the crucial need to

rebuild and nurture the simple

sense of natural responsibility

lor one miothcr," Disasa said.

"As Rev. Moss described the

fnMit [lorch sceiK's of the re-

cent past in the African-

Amenciin community. I was

immediately drawn to the v il-

lage in Ethiopia where I grew

up and w here, a child, I did

not lack the prcsc ice, support,

and lepnmand of older iidults

even though my father died

when I was only two years

old."

Disasa concludes: "Obvi-

ously, we arc rich in history

and res(Hirces, but reiirettablv

something beyond oneself knowing there is something Director of Special [-nx^r in intentions ;md vv ill."

The Survivor: The Cambodian Odyssey
by Claire

Anderson

News Editor

OnNov.7-9thePresb>te

rian College Theater presentcxl

'The Survivor: ACiUiilxxlian

Odyssey" to sold-out audi

ences at the Caldwell Hiirpei

Theater. The play, wntten by

Jon Lipsky, was directed by

Miriam Ragkind, with sels.

costumes, and lighting de-

signed by Lesley I'reston.

Ragliind pn)vidcxl audience

members with background

infomiation in her "Dircvtors

Notes" found in each pri>-

gram. 'The story, set in wiir

torn C"iimb(xlia of the 1 97( )s.

is a tale of transfomiation. Ini-

tiiilly we see (Xir pn)tagonist.

Dr. Ngor. seeking revenge on

the Khmer Rouge for the tor-

ture inflicted upon him iuxl for

the deaths of his w ite iuxl f;im-

ily," wrote Ragland of the

play's ph)t.

Further backgniund infor-

mation pn)vided in the pn>

gram detailed the Khmer

Rouge's acseasion to pow er in

Cambodia, which brought

about the tk-ath of st)nK* two

Presbyterian Cullegc tbcatcr

A Cambodiai .' 'w

hx

The title of the production as it ^n-

peared on the program.

million fvople. vvitli his mie

characten/ed bv "brutality"

;uid "stupidity."

The Khmer Rouge st)ught

to rid CamNxlia of all cxlu-

cated pn)tessionals. including

the play's centiiil figure. Dr.

.Ngor .Ngor adoptetl a false

persona, posing as a taxi

dnver, yet he was still impns-

oned iind tortured. In I^HO.

Ngor fled to America, and

starred in the 1WS4 film. 'The

Killing Fields." winning mi

Academy AwiirtI lor his per-

tomiance.

Sophomore* Kelley Riuxbll

felt that the play vividly

pn)tniyed the honors of w;u

tom CamKKlia. "The actors

made it seem so real, like tliev

had actui.illv lived throuizh it

and knew exactly how the

people felt, " s;ud R;ind;ill

The plav begins before the

reign of the Khmer Rouge iuul

depicts Ngor's life.tk'scnbing

the beatings and impnson-

meiils. through I time in

.Amenca. "In tins puKluction

we have revealed only some

o{ the atRvities of war. evok-

ing images of cmelty. tonuiv.

piiin. ;uid deatli. As the ckir-

acter Dn Ngor tells us. 'We

c.mnot show you ill. It is ttx>

much." " siutl Ragland of the

play's intended purpose in her

"Directtu's Notes."

Senior Scott M(X)re. who

plaved Naga M;in in tlie pnv

iluction, felt that tlie play al-

lowed him the opjx>rtunity lo

enhiince his px-rsonal acting

skills, w hile also hav ing a ful-

filling educationid experience.

The show koughttominda

lot of things abt)ut the situa-

tion in Camlxxlia that I didn't

know, iuid it alsti taught me

alxHit myself" said M(xire.

K' students acting in the

production included Nick

Strangis as Dr. Ngor. Kate

Whrjipk' ;»s 1 luoy Mv Chang.

Jessica Wilson as Teenager.

Stephanie Pow ell as the Spirit

of CamNxJia. Scott Mix)re

.uid Willa Curry as Naga MiUi

iuid ^bniiin. aiid Will Peiry

as Pen Tip. Oihcr students par-

ticipated in the play by serv-

ing as assistant stiige manager,

wardrobe supervisor, and

pn)perties and electrics c^ew s.

The story, chronicling the

life ofDr. Ngor. is sumniariAxI

by the d(x:tor's own words in

his autobiography. "I have

been many things, a trader

walking bareftnii on paths

through jungles, a medical

dcKtor a Holly wood actor.

But. nothing has shaped my

life as much as survivng the

Pt>l Pot regime. I am a survi-

vor of the Ciurilxxliiui hoK>

causL That's what 1 am." siud

Ngt>r

PC offers variety of activities over Parents Weekend

bv Ashley

Burdette

Assignments

Fciitor

On Nov. *^. K' welcomed

tlK' students' paanits (or its iui-

nuiil Parents' Weekend. This

event gives parents a chance

to come to K" and get a itx\

for how their student lives.

Die w eekend offers piirents

the i)pfiortunity lo he;ir Dr.

Griffith speak, to n^et the pnv

fesst)rs. to enjoy various ditfer-

eiit athletic events, to see K"

theater pnxiuctions. to listen to

PC music students pertbmi. to

enjoy an art display, and to at-

tend a campus worship service

lead by PC's chaplain, David

Lindsay.

The event also includes a

pnigram for the parents hosted

by the Parents" CouikII, This

year, tlie theiiK ofthe pR>gram.

hosted by Dr. Bill McLXmald

;ukl Di. Buil Wiuiier, fiKUsed

on the living ;ukI le;uiiing en-

vironnK'iit here at W.
The Piuvnts" CouiKil con-

sists of about .\S to 45 piuvnts

who repre'sent eiich class, and

they serv e as iui ad\ isory gnxip

to K"s ciuiipus. K "s P;uvnts'

Wcx'kend usually pnxluces a

huge turnout, w itli v ;inous or

gani/ations hosting ditTereiu

events for the piuents.

The day lets parents see

what life is like for their stu-

dents here at W\ including

ik)nn life ^uid tlie dining h;ill.

This yeiir. piuvnts gi)t a cfuuKC

to see the new Bailey Memiv

riiil Stadium iuiil see the larg-

est bn)n/e Scotsman in the

worid. ITie st;idium w as full for

Saturday's game against

Wingate.

Parents' Weekend is iin op-

portunity tor piirents to see

what college life is like for their

students ;uk1 gives the piUvnts

a chance U> mcvt diffeivnt pn>

fes.sors. "I think that Paa*nls'

Weekend benefits everyone

who takes part." Randv

Raiklali. Director i»t .Alumni

Relations. .Annual Fund, iuxl

PiiRMits' Progmms said. 'The

fiiculty aiKl piirents really en-

jov Uilking lo each iHher. luxl

1 think tliat tlx- PC stutkMits ;uid

their p,uents all have a great

day visiting." Rand;ill siiid.

Parents' Weekend gives us

iIk opportunity to let "our piir-

ents know thai we are inier-

estcxl in them iuxl what they

think. It gives them a chiince

to liike a little peak at w hiit their

children's lives iire like here at

PC. " Randall siiid.

Senior Spotlight;

Cook impacts PC

by Justin Stokes

Staff Writer

1 \ c learned a lul

about giving to oth-

ers," Emily Cook says

about her time at P(

She is active

ing as a member ot

Blue Fish since its

founding last year.

As a part of Blue

Fish. Cook says she

enjoys helping pro-

vide spiritual support

for her peers, study

breaks during exams,

and Wednesday
morning chapel ser-

vices.

Helping others does

not end with her work

on campus; she has

been involved with

Habitat for Humanity

over the last three

years. Cook, now the

Habitat for Mum'anity

coordinator for S\'S,

estimates she has

worked on ten houses.

"Habitat has been

very important for

ine. We just show up

and help out where

we can," says Cook.

For the last two
summers. Cook has

served as a camp
counselor. Cooke ad-

mits that she 'ives to

eel back to the out-

doors when she has

time. Last summer,
she worked with

AmeriCorp building

trails for the Great

Basin National Park.

This year she is

president of WAP.
"WAP has allowed

me to meet many
people," says Cook.

Cook, who admits

a love for reading,

majored in English

because, as she says,

"it encompasses ev-

erything- philoso-

phy, history, cul-

ture." She has not

decided what she

will do after gradua-

tion, but she is look-

ing at the Peace
Corps.

Finally, when
asked what her best

PC experience has

been, the Montgom-
ery, Alabama native

pauses and admits it

has to be the "ran-

dom dance parties

and other moments"
with her friends and

roommates.

Staff Spotlight:
Porkchop knows PC

by Sean Hall

Staff Writer

photo by Ashley Burdette

Parents and students browse Neville

Hall over parents weekend.

If you've liad many en-

cixinters with maintenance,

you've probably met

Frankie Ginn. a.k.a

'PorkCTiop," the name al-

fectionately given to him by

the student b(xiy. Aside

from easily being recog-

niztxl as one of the frierKili-

est people ixi campus, what

else is there to know about

PtxlChop you might ask?

Well let me tell ytxi.

ForkCliop was bom ami

raised in L;iure:ns County

and graduated from

Liiui\;ns High "in the cave-

man days" as he says. Be-

fore he began working at

PC. PorkChop met his wife.

Penny, at chuivh. It is easy

10 see llie tamiiy's service

to the ctillege as she is an

'83 grad and now wwks in

computei services on cam-

pus. The kippy couplenow

have a set of twin girls

kjKnvn as the "Chopfvttes."

In addition to enjoying

hisjob for the piist 1 5 years,

PoilcChqi also enjoys fish-

ing, hunting (but not too

serioasly ),okim<nTes, ghoa

stories, tind histtny (saying

te was biMn KK) years too

late).

In his youth. PoricChop

hal w anted to be a txwboy

but says he realized he was

\oo short and that he

w(xild've pa>bably neetkd

a horse with training

wheels.

If ^Mi were wtNxfcnng

just where the nickname

"PorkChop " came from,

PorkChop explains that

when he first iHiirted work-

ing here, he was a skinny

PorkChop, but after yesK

ot exposure to the excdloit

food in the dining haD, he

may have been anotfwvic-

tim of the "fieshmai 15."

He claims that any

farmer can tell you that

good stock fattens easy; he

just never realized he was

siKh a purebred. Having

seen 13 new buiUings or

additions over tiK years,

PoikChop still belKvesflMt

one of the bnggest ctaa^K

is that GDH has become

more health-conscious.

Still. PorkChop says diot if

he were toever have some-

thing named after Irnn, he

would like it to be a wing

ofthe dining hall.

PorkChq> explains the

raigin of die term, PCCd-
lege, commonly us«l

aaxind town, anexpe^kxi

that begs the question,

"then what does the T'

stand ferr PoricChop le-

veals that peof^ are actu-

al ly referring to

PoricOxips's Coik^.

He cares for the {^M% £e

if it were his college, and

who's to say H isn't (the

place could very well feD

apart witkxii himaiyway).

One ot the things he tries

to make sore is tt« evoy

«^udent leaves hoe with a

good taste in his or hw-

nxxrth. Ifyou'vecwmet

him, you know tfwi's cx-

ittSly how he trc^s every-
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PC downs Newberry to end year

by T. Roberts

StatT Writer

The Blue Hose played their final

game of the season last Saturday. When
all was said and done, the Blue Hose

emerged with a rain soaked, wind swept

victory. Terry "touchdown fac

lory" Meng notched PC's first score on

a nice pitch and catch from Zach Ellis

Hills later in the game scampered in

tiom five yards out. Ryan Noll sent both

extra point attempts through the up

rights. The PC defense played tough,

forcing the Indians to snap the ball nine-

teen times for 67 yards on their only

touchd»)wn drive

What was truh important v^as that PC

photo provided

Zach Ellis slides past a de-

fender into the endzone.
achieved its litih sii.ntilu Mctorv over

New hen \ There isn't a sinlge plaveron

this years team thai '\is c\ci lost to Pres-

byterian's arch rival. Ihat is quite an

accomplishment. There have been blow

outs, and close calls, games that came

doun to the last play. However, on Sat-

urday, The Blue Hose were content to

run the ball, grinding out yards while

wearing doun the Newberry defense

and eating the clock with Corev

Mitchell aiul Ci OBivaiil

PC leaned liea\ il_\ oil its stout defense

lead bv Rvan Bowers, Russ Rothar, Seth

Murdock, K.uie Ciihson, aiul (.)uentin

Davis. Bow CIS .iiid Rothar both had in-

terceptions, while D.ivis had one. vet the

play was called back due to |ienall\ The

Blue Hose trout tour kept siead\ pies

sure on New ben \ s i|uaiteibaek all da\

long. Naeoninia \l.i\well and Isaac

(iibson left a permanent impression.

More tlutn once the tiieiids and room-

mates up ended the hapless Newbcrrv

ball carrier with big time hits, much to

the delight of the P( crowd.

The weather certaiiil) put a damper

on pregamc festivities. Tailgating was

(.low 11 substantiallv and the nuinv stu-

photo provided

C.J. O'Bryant prepares to

meet a defender.

dents opted to stay in bed (many recov-

ering from Friday nights lestivities. no

doubt). However that didn't stop the die

hards from i.i)ming and cheering on, nyt

just the Blue Hose football team, but

also their friends and roommates.

The redshnl trcshmen made their ap-

pearance known. Decked out in kilts and

boilv paint, they screamed and sup-

[lorted their teammates through the

tree/ing weather. No one really knew

what was spelled out on their chests, but

more than likely, it wouldn't get past the

a)p\ editor.

One almost felt sorry for the dejected

Newberry players, especial I v the se-

niors Several of Newberry's players

(those not trving to start fights), could

be seen lingering on the held trying to

photo provided

Terry Ming runs for the TD.

take 111 what it means never to have

be.tten Piesh\ierian. Never to have held

the mtamous Bion/e Derby. Never to

have beaten then arch rival.

PC Basketball opens new season

by Rob DWmato
Sports Editor

Piesbv terian College's ineii s and

women's basketball teams ha\e been

busy gearing up lor then upcoming

seasons. After intense oti se.ison

training and a diligently regimented

preseason, both teams are looking for

a good start out of the blocks.

Last season, the men posted a record

of twelve vv Ills and sixteen losses, four

and ten m the South Atlantic Confer-

ence, and one and one m the confer-

ence tournament I'he women came

out with an impressixe iweiitv one and

nine record, ten and tour in the con-

ference, and two and one in the con-

ference tournament.

After dropping an exhibition game

to the Columbui Sharkheads SS SI.

Head Men's Basketball Coach Creg

Niberl leil his team to Orlando for the

2()U2 Disney I)i\isioii II TipOlf (las

sic on Nov. I.'^ |7. I.osihl' no seniius

after last season, the Blue Hose come

back with great senior leadership and

experience. Captains Chuck Ray ford.

Rod Isoni. and .ielT V\ hiitle will shoul-

der much of the load lor the men.

Along with tive seniors and three jun

iors returning, several freshmen will

contribute to the Blue Hose efforts on

the court this year.

The men's first home game will be

against Allen College on Nov. 26 at

7:00 p.m. With several conference

foes to reckon with, Wingate will

suieK he targeted this season by the

men. Wingate was responsible t\)r

sending the men hiune trom the con-

ference tournament semifinals last

season. Another conference challenge

!oi the men will be against Carson-

Newman, who has been picked pre-

season {o win the South .Atlantic Con-

ference.

On the women s side, new Head

Coach Leigh Irwin and new Assistant

Ct)ach Stephanie Butler will lead the

Lady Blue Hose in hopes of improv-

ing their impressive record from last

year as well as plaving in the NCA.A

Division II South Regional where the

women tell to Virginia State Univer-

sity. After htsing fi\e seniors from

last season, juniors Billie Haskins and

Bonnie Werner will assume leadership

roles on the court. Their first exhibi-

tion game was latst Sunday, as PC
came back to beat the Low Countrv

All St, lis Regul.u se.ison action will

begin Nov. 22 at a tournament hosted

by Kennesaw State Lniversity.

The wcmicn will lace several chal-

lenges this season plav mg with a rela-

tively young team and a new coach-

ing stall. One specific target for the

women will be M.ns Hiil. who de-

feated the 1 ail\ Blue ILise last sea-

son in the conterence tournament.

Another t>bstacle for the ladies will be

Caiaw ba College who has been picked

to w 111 the SAC
With the season upmi them, both the

men and women look forward to com-

peting in upcoming months. Months

ago. the teams set goals and they are

striving to achieve them. The results

ot then intense off-season and pre-

season w(uk will soon be evident.

JackAttacks

byJackCarmody

What do a PC football game and a say, a

Hollywood movie premiere have in common?
Way too much, says this reporter. Let me ex-

plain.

I'm sure you guys have seen those big

Hollywood movie premieres on TV before.

They roll out the red carpet and the stars slowly

make their way in. The stars stop every couple

of feet to get photographed and talk to the

press. The arrivals are by far the highlight of

the night. Lets face it, at a big premiere, no

one reallv ..aies about the movie itself. In fact, it probably takes more

time lor the stars to make their entrance than it does to actually see the

movie. So, a movie premiere is really not about the movie at all. What it

is about is being seen, and more importantly, who you're seen with.

A PC football game is a lot like one of these premieres. If you look at

the crowd at a football game, rarely do you see cheering fans. For the

most part. PC fans are not worried about the game. Most of the people at

a PC football game are focused on two things: who's with who, and what

they are wearing.

The football game, much like the movie at a premiere, is just an excuse

for people to make their appearance. We are too busy waiting to see the

next person who is going to walk through the stadium to realize that there

IS a game going on. All that is missing is to have Joan Rivers out on the

sidelines to critique the football players' uniforms.

The liveliness of the crowd at an average PC football game is dismal at

best (and don't get me started on PC's other sports). Half of the crowd

have their backs turned to the game the whole time, while the other half

who may or may not actually be paying attention are silent. Fans at our

powder puff football games in high school were more enthusiastic.

Thankfully, theie arc some exceptions to the rule. We do have some

dedicated fans out there. Everyone stares at and makes fun of the rowdy

few who come to the games and are dressed in kilts, or have their chests

painted. The truth is, we need more fans like these. Even the monsoon
we had at Saturdays game stop didn't stop these fans from showing their

spirit.

It just seenis to me that the fans at a football game should be out there

trying to get the team pumped up. At a PC game, however, it's usually

the football team that has to get the fans pumped up. It definitely should

be the other way around, and at most other schools, it is.

I'm not suggesting everyone needs to go out there and cheer so hard^

that they lose their voice after every game. And I am definitely not say-

ing you can't be social at a game (even though that's what tailgating is

for).

What 1 am suggesting is that maybe we as a student body could spend a

little less time "working the crowd," and maybe spend a little more time

getting enthusiastic about what's happening on the field. Our cheering

does make a difference. I ran cross county here for four years, and 1 know
I ran faster when 1 had people cheering for me. Really, anyone who has

played any kind of sports growing up will tell you that having people

cheer does make you play harder. We would want people cheering for us,

so why can't we return the favor?

When the PC football team takes the field, they are representing us as

a school. When they win, the school wins. In this way, the football team

supports us. If the football team supports us, 1 don't think it's unreason-

able for us to support them every once and a while.

PC Sports Results and

Records (as of Nov. 17)

Football: Overall Record: 8-3 / SAC Record 5-2

M. Soccer: Overall Record: 8-9 / SAC Record 5-2

W. Soccer: Overall Record: 12-4-1 / SAC Record

4-2-1

Volleyball: Overall Record: 22-14 / SAC Record 9-5

M. Cross Country: 12th @ NCAA Southeast

Regionals

W. Cross Country: 11th @ NCAA Southeast

Regionals
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Satire: Scooby Finds Arms
Deal Behind Floods in Dorm
by Sean Hall

StatY Writer

It yiHi wea' wcMxk'nng u h\

Chrisu^^her HdHsdii, Uk' west

quad area cixirdinator, was

running anmnd on Saturdas

night of honiecDming week-

end saying he needed ti) sec

residents ot'GetMpa I>miii im-

mediately, it might ha\ e si)nK>-

thing to do with the waters that

rained down fn)m the ceiling

ofa fourth fl(x>rCieorgia niom

for over half an hour.

VVhen SciK)b> -1>H» and the

gang tinalK got to the bottom

ofthis myster>'. they tound that

a tire sprinkler had been shot

with a BB gun causing the

sprinkler to go oflat lui inipa-s-

sive rate of 55 gallons per

minute. The real question of

this mystery is wht) would

shoot a fire sprinkler, iuid more

importantly, why!? Is any-

body really that stupid!?

Mike Jacobs, the RA w hose

hall was honx' to 'the incident,'

said, "1 was surpnsed that the

fourth tluK fnendly. unique,

caring, kind, upstanding

people ofshort hiill w tnikl e\ er

\ lolate the residence lite legu

lationj!" ThanktulK, Mike

had less to worn, alxHJt w hen

ScXKiby unnusked the real per-

peu^ator. a ClemstMi student,

knuJing to the new hall nile:

No unsuperMsed Clemsoii

students allow eil.

"I would ha\e gotten away

with it t(X) if it hailn't been lor

those meddling kids iuid tiK'ir

tiilking dog." the student from

C'lemson was quoted as sa)

-

ing. When the clues were

pieced together, it w as discov-

ere'd that the whole atfiiir was

actuidly iin international amis

de;il gone bad.

"Clemson" had appaa-ntly

been in the wnwig spot tor his

dn)p otT to FMTench resistiuice

tbre-es when the owner ol the

nx)ni showed up at the w rong

place at the wrong time.

Charles IXnv. the K' student

From the Halls of Georgia
by Adrain Conner

scanned from old newspaper

This cartoon was printed from
the September 22, 2000 issue.

Dezeray's Hammer hits PC

wh<.)se nxwii was the scene ot

the crinK\ had just couk' back

from helping orphans and

writing a gnuit pn)posal iMi the

cure tor cancer when he

walked in on the maniacal

Clemson student wiiiting for

the dn)p.

Tiiken otf gu;ud ;uid think-

ing he hiid been busted by K"s

unstoppable public satety of-

licers, 'Clemson" dove for

cover behind a bed and

grabbed the nearest weapon

hiuidy: a BB gun. IVw. tak-

ing the sensible appn vich. siiid,

"Slnuigei. there is no need tor

violence, we are all triends

here." The fanaticiil Clemson

student fiivd a shot hoping to

take out the benevolent

Chiules.

.lust how exactl\ the BB

niiuiaged to hit tlie lire sprin-

kler is still a mystery and has

been compaa^d to the ques-

tions of the stvond shtxHer in

the RF'K assiissination. Foren-

sics c\ idence now shows th'at

tliere must have been a wild

ricochet because the angle

trom where the shot was fired

would've made a direct hit

practical 1> imix)ssible.

The reaction from the donn

was viuied. IX'w. aside troin

being tlianklul that I>x) could

solve the mystery, compaietl

his being spiuetl to that ot Jules

iuid Vincent not being hit by

tlie magnum m l\ilp I'iction.

In the riK)ni directlx heneatli

IX."w's. they claimed that the\

needed to use their suitenwte's

kayiik lo escape. Tlie entie-

prcneurs of the donn immedi-

ately begim (.Iniwiiig up pLuis

foraT shirt siiying, "1 sur\ ivc'd

the tlcHKl!" (T-shiils might be

out s(X)n: patent [XMidingi.

If you believe nothing else

Irom this iulide. you have \o

believe the following, because

it is tlic tmtlr the only btK)k

not diunaged in luiy way as a

result of the tlcxxl in Dew's

RK)m was the Bible, He had

b(X)ks below it ;uid a few little

things on top of it. which were

all soiiked. but llie Bible was

diy as a bone immediately fol-

lowing the tlcxxl. What this

reix)iier has gathered tmm this

IS that A) there is prix)f Gtxl

exists, and B) students can stop

their water sprinklers from

working it the\ u rap them in

Bibles ( but psst.that would be

against Student Life Regula-

tions).

by Jack Carmody

Managing Editor

On Wednesday, Nov. 6,

Dezeray's Hammer t(K)k the

stage at Mabry-Smith-

Yonce. It marked the second

year in a row the band has

added PC to its touring

schedule.

The band got started nine

years ago. However, guitar-

ist Aaron Whisnat and

drummer Kenny Hogan

have been playing with each

other for nearly thirteen

years. The two met in tenth

grade while they were at-

tending Spartanburg High

School. They met Chris

Francisco at a local music

store, and the three have

been together ever since.

Guitarist Arthur Brooks also

tours with them and is in an-

other band called the Falls..

Dezeray's Hammer is just

now starting to get back on

the road again after some

time off. The band decided

to take a break since Hogan

and his wife recently had a

baby.

"We basically play rock

and roll," said Whisnat. "I

like to say its original rock

with a little bit of a pop side

to it."

The band tours almost

yeiff round. Although they

stay mostly in the

Carolina's, they have been

all throughout the southeast

as well as performing in

New England, New York

Baltimore, and Philadelphia

The group's trip to PC

was one of their last stops

before the release of their

Ibuilh album, which (X'curs

on Nov. 26. The new al-

bum, titled "Everything

WhatstH-'ver." will be offi-

cially released at their re

lease piuly. The piuly will

take place that night at

Manifest Records.

The group also has re-

lease shows planned for the

Handlebar in Greenville

and Magnolia Street Pub in

Spartanburg that night.

The band played for

nearly an hour and a halt,

while performing nearly

twenty songs. They even

gave the PC crowd a pre-

view of some of their new

songs that will appear on

their new album.

"We just really love tour-

ing," commented Whisnat,

"We really feel at home at

PC and we're glad that its

in our rotation.

Whisnat is currently

working on a solo album,

although he is not sure of

the release date as of yet.
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One Student Shares: All I really need to

know I learned in Hilton Head

bv Ivev Harrison

Statr Writer

Money. Pouei Piolil Prestige Thesc.iu

the factors that play into so much ol the vsorlii

tixlay. They are the initial iniuxent motiv.i

tions of ni;in> greedy le;Kiers ot Cor[X)ratc

.America. If our business goals are spawn

ing criminals, how shall we reexamine our

values.'

On Thuisdav. Oct. .^Ist, Becca Wilson.

John Reading, Dave Eathem and 1 accomp.i

nied Drs. Wayne and Su/ie Smith to Hilton

Head Island. Sure, we joked around and

called it Fall Break 11. but when it came down

to business, our hxus was the Syposium on

Ethical Issues and Decision-Making.

This year was the 25lh annual gathering

of fomier organizational leaders, college lac

ulty and students in what Dr Su/ie Smith

named "a great op[X)rtunity for inter-genera-

tional conversations

We. as students, met w ith assigned groups

and a facilitatt)r to discuss various ethical is-

sues, ranging from homosexualitv and sexual

harassment to the useofcompanv pht>netimc

and insider trading. Seventeen cases were

discussed amongst students from ninelcen

sch(X)ls around the smitheast. and above all

healed debate and disagreements, each ol us

left with a respect for others' opinions and

fabulous new friends.

Dr Ciunegie S. Calian welcomed us to the

First Presbv terian Church, and challenged us

to discover our "IramevvDrk of realilv
""

These, he lx?lieves. ;ue the things in our lives

that are most important to acknowledge as

what is real and what is non truth.

The quotation that p;uliculariy s|X>ke to me

was this: "We are all iin|X"rtect persons who

make im|")ei"fect decisions in an imperfect

world." What a wonderful |X)int to make as

he dismissed us into our discussion groups

iind encouraged us to make known our be-

liefs on such ditficult situations.

Saturday. Nov. 2nd oixMieil w ith more case

discussion and concluded w ith a panel on the

issue of coiporate fraud. Dr. Hugh Bell, a

photo provided

Harrison, Powell Fraser '41

,

Wilson, Lathem, Dr. Wayne

Smith, Dr. Suzle Smith, and

Reading pose for a photo.
retired cardiologist (and iiiv group s Licili-

talor) w as the mediator for the panel of three

mlluential businessmen, (ilenn Nefl. Jeiry

V\>ighl. and Mel Witmer Each man gave a

different standpoint on ethical business prac-

tices and their views on the recent events

which have tumed our eves to the coiporate

world.

Mr Glenn Nell s|X)ke tn)m the Christian

perspective, with his belief in the core val-

ues of Christianity being lov e and passion.

Mr Voight spoke from an eiUiepieiieurs

standpoint, and stated that a businessman's

res|X'ct and love lor his customer, fellow

worker iiiid prcxluct are cliaiiicteristics that

lead to more ethical behavior in the coiix)-

late world.

Mr Mel Whitmiie. an ex[X'il on ethics,

s[X)ke from an academic [XTs|X'ctive. A point

he made, which 1 strongly agree with, was

that sell-interest is necessarx to human na-

lure, vet it breaks ethical boundaries when it

leads U) selfishness He encouraged us to

develop an ethical conscience, w hat he lei ins

a "guidance svstem."

All in all. 1 believe that I came back to PC

with a new view on the vvorld and a new

respect for the gcxxl of mankind, though it

olienlimes gtxrs unnoticed. I encourage all

of you to reevaluate your everyday actions

in the message of Mr Fred Sirix.*hlein. and

that is this: We. as young men and women,

are the leaders oftomomm and we have llie

power lo "lead a revival of ethical values.

'

Spirit of PC Winner's

Above: Dr. Campbell, right,

won the professor's award

for spirit ofPC. Right:

Senior Tara Douce won the

student's award for spirit of

PC. Photos provided by the

Communications Office.
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by Justin Stokes

Staff Writer

DivcisitN Week kicked

otl with hopes ot jzettinj;

PC^ students to undeist.uul

and accept "the unique

identities ol each ol us as

complex human hcings."

as the \^\c\ promoted.

Dumiy the week ot No
vembei 17, the

Multicultural Student

Union. Carol International

House, .iiul Spectrum

sponsored dail) events that

gave students the opportu-

nit\ to explore and discuss

the diversity on our cam-

pus. According to Shelia

Hill, .\ssociate Dean ol

Students, Diversity Week

allows students time to

come together to share

PC's diversity. "It's an op

portunity to celebrate our

diversity," says Hill

().. Monday, a diversity

scavenger hunt was spon-

sored. Four teams com-

peted tor the prize ol S2(K).

The hunt, called the Cul

tural Bowl, was held at the

Carol International House.

Shane Wi rr:ir;t y- I spoke

at the Project Understand

ing convcKation on Tues-

day about embracing di-

versity in our society. The

event was also a CFP.

A lunch discussion on

African-American Cjreek

organization was spon-

sored by the Ollice ol

several activities for Diversity Week
...I VI. .li.. ,,li,.. .1 s ^

photoprovided

A look at some of the choices offered.

MultiLullui.ii Se4 vices on

Wednesday. Called "A
Time Tu Share.' attendees

discussed the rolffl» ot two

African American Greek

organizations. Phi Beta

Sigma and Kappa .Alpha

Psi, and what they bring to

the campus. April Weldon.

Programs Coordinator -l

Multicultural Affairs, and

Roland Bullard. Director »)t

Student Activities, helped

lead this event.

Diversity Open-Mic

Night was held on Wedncs

day evening in Springs.

Students read poetry, sang

songs and slu)wed off their

comedic ability while pro-

moting diversity. A food

festival was sponsored at

the Carol Inleinational

House on Ihursday night

leatuiing IimkIs liotn difter-

cnt cultures

the week concluded

Willi Di. Dawn Person's

Leadership and Diversity

Retreat. Person. Ironi the

California State Univer-

sity- Long Beach, facili

lated the retreat about lead-

ership and its role in the

conimumty. Lighteen stu-

lients participated in the

two-day event that looked

at the current diversity cli-

mate and at being a better

citizen. While at K" for the

photoprovided

Students gothrough the buffet line at the fcxxi festival held

in the Carol International House.

Residence Life Commitee

w eekend. Person also con-

sulted with the college

about multicultural admis-

sions.

Hill says Diversity Week

gave the campus an oppor-

tunity to recognize and

learn more about diversity.

"We examined the campus

climate and ways in which

as leaders we can form

partnerships to address di-

versity on campus." says

Hill.

Diversity Week has been

held annually since the

early 19y()s, and each year

the theme changes. "I've

been carrying it on lor the

six years I've been here,"

says Hill. Overall, she said

turnout was good.

"I found the conversa-

tion with student leaders to

be enriching, honest, and

open minded." says Hill.

The week showed a real

resol ve from our students to

become more accepting of

the diversity on campus,

whether it is homosexual-

ity, race, gender or religious

differences. Hill believes

Diversity Weeks highlights

the need for embracing di-

versity throughout the en-

tire year: '"Having a mean-

ingful open dialogue is a

step in the right direction."

housing forum in Edmonds
b\ Jack ( armody

Maiumiim liditor

On Monday \iu IN. Residence 1 lie

held a Housing 1 oruiii in I'dmonds Hall.

Neatly fifty students attended to voice

their opinuins about the current housing

policies. Moderating the forum was Resi-

dence Life Committee Chainnan Michael

Wright.

"\\c know tlie current system is not

perfect," said Wright, "lint ue wanted to

give studenls a chance to tell us w hat thev

tliink the iiiajor problems are."

The current system divides the whole

student hodv up in terms of hours passed.

Sludenls |iassiiig under 2S Imurs are

freshman, passing between 28-5^ hours

classifies them as sophomores, between
f^o <•) h,>;ii\ as iiiiiiors. and above S'> as

Ihe niimher ol ( I IN and the miniber

of years a students has atteniied PC has

no efTect on their lottery standing

However, special expcetions were

made for students who did not have

enough hours to be qualified as a senior,

hut u ere planning [o take summer school

after their junior \e>ir. Ihcse students

were allowed to sign a waiver saying that

they planned to graduate on time and

were allow ed to sign up toi senim lump-

ing.

The foruin was broken up intci two

parts. Ihe first thing to be discussed vv as

the senior housing lottery. Any student

classified as a senior based on hours is

eligible for the senior lottery. Lottery

numhers are computer generated and are

completely random. That is. a senior

having wo hours will have no better

chance at draw iiig a high number than a

seiimr with 100 hours would.

I ast year. Residence life placed I 73

studenls in senior lu)using. as well as al-

low mg ^0 siiiilents in oft campus.

One of the complaints was the fact that

students do not know up until a month

before the lottery how many spots will

be available forofTcampus living. Mark

Shook. .Assistant Dean of Students for

(ireek & Residence Life, said that this

policy is there because it is essential that

all of the dorms be full in order to get an

accurate number of people that can live

ofT campus.

.Another suggestion was that students

be allowed to pull their own numbers out

o\' a hat. bingo style, in order to ensure

that the numbers are random. Some said

they thought (iP.A should factor into the

numbers. One student suggested that the

school should be more flexible as far as

the number o\' people they let live m a

senior house, for example, letting five

pci>ple live in a six person house.

Also discussed was the general hous-

ing lottery. A major issue was the num-

ber of rooms that are blocked off as

suites. Shook said that they upped the

percentage of rooms that were set aside

tor suites last year to 30 percent, but that

they had some trouble filling them. One
suggestion vnasto have all of the rooms

itpen for either suite housing or two per-

son housing.

Some brought up complaints about

lower classman getting better lottery

numbers than upper classmen. One so-

lution to this problem was to have the

hours divided up into smaller brackets.

In other words, maybe instead of having

one student bracket going from 28-59

hiHirs, have them in increments often

hours.

"lAcry college has housing problems,"

said Assistant Dean of Students Shelia

llill This is definitely not something

that is unique to PC."

"We want to take all of these sugges-

tions into consideration." said Wright.

"And any changes that we do make we
would like to have ready for this year's

lotterv."

PC prepares search to fill full-time counseling position
by Skye Earls

Editor-in-Chief

H> the beginning ol the

2(X).V2()()4 academic year at

Presbyterian College, a full-

time counseloi should be on

PC's cam|Mis.

Professor of Psychology,

Department Chair and Di-

rector of (\)uiiseling for Stu-

dent Lite. Di. .Ann Stidham

discusses the need lor K' to

fill this iiosilion.

"lor a longtime, we have

needed additional services

in counsehiij:. .A lull time

position has been approved

and tiinded for the next

schiH)l year. mo\ ing the idea

from the vv ish list to the gill

list." Stidham said. "It is

going to hapj^HMi. We will

begin advertising nation

allv early in 2(X).V"

Vice President for Student

Life, Dr. Bill McDonald,

verified that "two years ago

tins issue was identilled as

a need for the institutit>n and

plans have been underway

ever since to recniit and hire

a counselor."

McDonald stated that the

title and ["KKiiion desciiption

said. "( )nce candidates have

been identified, they w ill be

inv ited to campus f(H inter

views. Of course, a wide

variety of students, faculty

and staff will be invited to

participate in this process

and provide feedback as to

the candidates" tit with the

colleee
'

"For a long time, we have needed additional services in

counseling. A full time position has been approved and

funded for the next school year, moving the idea from

the wish list to the gift list

"

-Dr. Ann Stidham

will be established by the

end of this semester, and that

a recruitment timeline will

f»e established as well.

"The first step will entail

advertising the pt)sition na-

tionally to begin soliciting

applications from qualified

candidates," McDonald

Stidham staled that she

fvlieves student input to f>e

very im|X)rtant: "Student in-

put is not only vvek(>nie. but

also essential."

McDonald says that K' is

l»H)king lor a licensed or cer-

tified counseloi, and ideally

will have previous e\iXMi-

ence working with college

students.

Stidham shared that it

could be argued that virtu

ally all centers across the

nation are reporting an in

crease in students requesting

counseling.

"More students ;ue ivcog

ni/.ing stressors and ;ire feel-

ing more free to seek help,"

Stidham said. "It is more ac-

ceptable."

IntheJiUi. l3.2(K)2issue

t>t The New York Tinns.

Leslie Berger wrote an ar-

ticle called "The Therapy

Generation: As pressures

rise, campus mental health

services struggle."

"No one seems to dispute

that diagnosis has improved

or that the stigma of therapy

has faded," Berger wrote.

"But experts cite other rea-

sons for the steadily grow-

ing use of campus counsel-

ing, including a complex

blend of cultural forces that

has created new levels of

economy and mounting aca-

demic pressure," Berger

wrote.

The Grt't'nyillc \\\\ s co\'-

'XJfticials at bumian, Clemson University, the Univer-

sity of South Carolina and Woftord College say the

number of students seeking pyschdogical counseling

is rising and the demands on them are greater."

-Dale Perry. The Greenville News

student anxiety and depres-

sion."

Berger displays further

reasons for the increase in

demand for counseling by

the "Therapy Generation."

"The classic concerns—
leaving home, fitting in,

fomiing relationships, doing

well, finding the nght Ciircer

— have been complicated

by more split families, more

lifestyle choices, the alien-

ating effects of technology,

constant bombardment of

information, a shrinking

ered this issue closer to

home. The article printed in

the newspaper on Jan. 20,

2(K)2, "College counseling

centers see student visits

surge," by Dale Perry.

shows the increa.se in need

for services at sum>Mnding

colleges to PC.

"Officials at Furman.

Clemson University, the

University of South Caro-

"Counsel"

continued on

page 4...
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Voice of the

Hose
by Brad Ridlehoover

I A en though

this is onl\

my second

\ ear on cam-

pus 1 ha\c re-

al i/cd hou

|tre\alent c-

mail has be-

ct)me as the

main means

ot" communi-

cation tor e\ cTvone on ciunpus. Is tliis a guKl

thing or a bad? kun not rcalK sua\ We get

campusw ide e-nwils on a tivqueiit biisis. ;uid

our campus newsletter comes to us via e-

mail. If soma>ne filial our PC mailbox in

Springs w ith all the mail we get in our inK>\.

the mailRX)m st;itVwi)uld be four weeks be-

hind at all times.

I am a big fan of e-mail and think it has

made mnning an organization much easier

Before, for example. 1 would ha\e to call

each [vrson. send a letter, or talk to each per-

son face to face to get the na'cssiir>' inlbr-

mation across. Now. I can tvpe in a few

names and then send my message. Within

seconds, it is in the rcacli ofeach member o\'

my stiitf. It sii\ es me h()ui"s ofwork and frees

up my time so I may accomplish other tasks.

On average I receive 30 e-mails each day

Some are personal, some ;ire relatcxl to the

organizations I am involved in, and then a

few morc hk from the administration. I send

2()-2.'> e-mails out each day. fhis ma\ stvm

to be pretty high iov a student, but I feel that

I ha\e to do this to keep up with the da>-to-

day activities ofmy life.

I iisked some oftlie administration ;uid stu-

dents to cheek and see about how man\ e-

mails they receive and send on a regular

working day. Mitchell S|X"annan received

50 and sent .31 in one day. The Director of

Communications Steve Owens received 63.

Vice President of Finance/Administration

Morris GaTIovv^TvccTvcd^ ^ and sent out

1 4.'Vice President ofAcacTehTTcTMraTrs Dav c

( iillespie ivceiv ed 6b and sent 1 1 . but he tv pi-

cally rcxvives over 1(K). Vice President o\'

Student Life liill McDonald on average re-

ceives 80. Director of Admissions Daniel

Stansberry receives 30-35 on average. Vice

President of Enrollment Dana Paul receives

10-20 per day. Dr (linith gets 153, flic

amount of time each [vrson six-muIs v aries

on the workday, but a gcxxl bit of time is

devotcxi to managing e-mail.

Whether you are invoK ed in an organiza-

tion or not. you are expected to check your

e-mail on a regular basis. Imptirtant news

iuid infonnation comes dircxtly to your inbox

from the administration. org;uiiziitions. and

our dear friend Mitchell. Ilie question ishtnv

many people actuiilly read each iind ever)' e-

mail that makes it into their inbox and pays

attention to what is being siiid. I know man\

students simply click delete w hen certain c-

mail addresses appear With all the elforts

to improve communication on campus it is

a major setback when I hear of stories like

this.

I hear many students complain about not

knowing what is going on here on campus. I

alst) hear people say that they feel they are

excluded from mmiy things becaase they did

not know an event was occurring. My sug-

gestion to these people is t;ike time to read

your e-mails. College is v\ hat you make t)f it

and yoii will never learn ofthose things you

might be interested in if you don't l(K)k for

the opportunities.

Should professors have to be

Christian church members?
Staff Vote:

Yea, 1

Nay, 4

Indecisive, 3
( )ne o\ the reasons that students

clnK)se to attend Presbytenan College

is to ivceivc the kMicfits i)l a liberal

iulsalucation. Wliilclt" otfeiMn;uiv

ennching expenences. theiv is one as-

|xvt that hiiideis the sch(K)l from red-

i/ing lis lull ptrtential as a liberal arts

institution; the ivsinction ot hiring only

those' facullv vvho are inemlxMN of a

Chnsliiui church.

Article 111, Section II of the Bylaws

of Pivsbvleiiim College slates tiiat. "No

person shrill be eligible to memlxM^hlp

in the fiiculty unless he/she is a nx-m-

beroftheChnstiiuichmvhandissym-

|iathetic with the basic puifxises of the

While the collet:e is iictine

IntenuitiiHial House, CKPs pr(»nH^ng di-

versits. aixl the ivw Southeastern Center

Uw Inteicultural Studies hav e been iniple-

meiital to expaixl tlx* boideiN of K". al-

k iw iiig the communitv to benefit trom di

\ciNe expenences.

It seems to nx' tkit tlx- next logiciil step

ol growth would be to iilk)w lor the hir-

ing of tkulty Ihun a bn)ad sptxtJOim ol

faiths, having these iixliv iduals beconx' a

ime p;ulot the K'coiiiinunity, ratherlhiui

lem[X)rar\ sh;uers ol then ex|X'neiKvs ,is

CHP guest lecturers lUid visitors.

It seems obv ious that [X'rsons who ;ue

not menibeiN of the Chnstian church ;uv

not nece,ss;irily unsympathetic with its

missions, or w ith the mission of institu-

tions such as K'. nierefore. the clause of

tlx* bylaws should be ;mx'nded to iillow

that no [x*i"son should be eligible for iikmu-

lxM\hip in tlx' Ikulty unless he/she is sym-

pathetic w ilh the puiposes of the college.

iindeiNtiuxling the institution's ties to the

Preshyten;ui Church.

While it is not illegal to prevent the hir-

ing of faculty who aa* not nx'mbers of a

Christi;ui church, this policy d(«s exclude

(.|ualified |X"iNons to no purpose. While,

iheiv should be no place for employment

(.)iialilications hastxl upon ivligious heliets.

uendei. or such stipulations ;uiywheiv.tliis

should s|X'cifciilly apply to a liberal ;uls

institution.

Tlx' college obviously d(vs not fcitr the

!V|X'ivussions of growth and change in

otheriueas. but ratherembraces it. TIkmc-

lore, there is no netxl to le.u the rcinov al

of this hiring stipulation as chitnging tlx-

direction of the college, but instead en-

hancing it. Only when there is cluuige.

c;ui any tnie growtli OLCur.

Obviouslv. the college sup|XMts

diveiNity. nils sup[X)rt should ik)W be

extended to include the faculty- the only

way that students c;in be olVered a tiTilv

college.

in a perfectly legal m;uiiKr by follow-

ing this jx)licv. in this case w hat is law-

fully right is not necessiuily the policy

that is in the best interest of K'.

Tliere ;uv m;uiv sound ;uguments

for kcvpini; this clause intact, such as

tlx' tact that PC is a Christiiui institu-

tion. ;md a Chri.sti;ui faculiy may best

lead the college towiirtl pursuing its

expressed enils. Additionally, the I'act

that the schix)! is acting legallv allows

for applicants for facultv |X)sitions.

once made aw ;ue of this sti|xilalioii. to

ch(H).se whether to applv. .Also, there

is iin undcrstiuidable fe;u- ol change,

the unknown factor of what altering

long standing traditions of the ct^llege

might priKluce.

Yet. tliis nu)ve tow;ud ch;uige antl

growth, is precisely the niute the col

lege seems to be i;iking. Dev elc )pmenLs

such as the coiislaiction of the C;uol liberal education.

My Turn: Fraternity Life

Bo Redmond
I X) fnilemities exist lor the sole pur;x)se ofthrow-

ing parties on wa'kends'.' Is the definition ofbroth-

erlKKH.1 getting a fellow hmther a Ix'cr'.' Is alci>hol

al ihc core of c\ cia fratcnut) e\ ent. causing brolh-

ciN to light eveiy weekend'.' If you've an.svvered

\es to e\ cry question, you have a great misuiKlei-

slanding of fnilemity life, our values, and our be-

hclv

If V(Hi are iiol a member of a fraternity, your per-

ception of fnilemities is probably based on what

vou see on the weekends. I'ratemity ritual is what

l»nds evei"v brother, making them morc than just

friends.

Will Smith, president of Pi Kappa Alpha fnitcr-

nitv. stales. "Non-(ireeks aixl others only see wlial happens on the weekends. Only

thitcmitv mcmbeiN know w hai a fraleniilv is all alx)iii. ( )theiN do not uiulcrsiand the

pride we lake in our fratcmilics. aiul they sluiuldiri.""

lliis pride is shared by a group of men vvho have undeigone a common ntual.

livery fiiitemity ntual is Christian in nature. It sa'ins like ti-atemities have rcveived

more criticism this year than in prev lous yeai\. I'll be Ihe lirst to stale that fnilemi-

ties. like any other organi/alion. have their problems. Being in a fratemitv is a Ix-n-

eficial expenencc. and the lx)nds tonixxl will lasl a liteliine.

1 also iliink that fraternities benefit PC in nunierous dilferent ways. If you think

PC IS Ixx'oming a "'suitcase college." take awav fraternity court and witness the

results. 1 he fraternities al P( ' exuilc an enoniuuis amount of pnde. I his pnde. for

most brotheiN. runs much (.ieeper than words can express. In mv opinion. com|X'ti-

lion is what makes the male (ireek system at PC so strong.

.'\t large univeiNities. there is no open d(H)r |X)licy. w Inch means that ifyou are nol

a brother, or a date of a brother, vou are not welcome in the house. .\\ PC. ourdcnnN

are t)|X'n to all those w ilh a blue dot, w hich can (and diK's) at tinx's cause problems.

I have lesinicxl a great deal about myself and others from being a brother in a

frateniity My expenences with fraternity life have made me a nx)re well rouixled

indiv itiual. I have leanx'd when to talk, when to listen, when to stand my ground,

when to give in. and how lo compi\)mise. 1 raiemities al PC do have ixxtm hi im-

prove, but I feel that we hav e a system that has. and will continue to be a huge piul of

the "PC experience.'"

The Sieve's tlie Limit

bySkyeEaris

At fust, as the new

Iditorin-Chief of //«

liliii Sloikini;. I en

joyed hearing fx-ople

s,i\ I actually read the

iiews|U|Vi.'"

I was like. Vm'

Pct»pleaieic.idingvvlial

we put so much haul

\..rk into!"

But altera while, lliat

sialemeni IS now getting

leallv, leallv t>ld. laist

mc. Us iu)i ih.ii I am uiKi|ipieci,iiH.' iliii fvoplc read the

pa|X'i. I reallv. tnilv am.

However, tlx- new s|xi|vi on im isl cam|xisc's has as n luch

prominence as the equivalent student govemnx-nts. judi

cial counsels. ;uxl student union Ixnuds. for as long as I

have been allX'lIu nigh, tins hasirilxvntiiietoi The Hliu

Sloikiiii;.

I work luud to u> to give the ncwspa|X'r more promi

nence. Tliat is one reason whv we have our Publications

BcKud leader. Brad RitlleluH)vei. alst) tfie /'</« .S<a aliKM.

alternate columns w ith Mitchell ;md lem. We ;ue attempt

mg to give publications more prominence and ivs|xvt on

this campus.

I also uv to gel iiiv siatV involved in cam|His activities,

so that we itre more visible. Neveilheless, we all have aca

demies as a top pnorilv and cannol do cvei-> thing. So.

admittedly, sometimes 1 fail miseiablv.

What I iuii getting at tJuHigli. is that vou would be sur-

prised how manv peopk \( TC \I I > \<\\D fill

niavspapi:k.

I think oiK'of the main inisunderM;uidiiigs here is what

actuallv ivading the nevvspa|vi is. . it cKk's not mean one

must read ever\ single article, and scour eveiA page I

know very few |XH)ple who read The New York 7//»( \.

The \V(ishiiii;l<)n I'osi or The Suih' from front to back.

People read what interests them. People olten llip in

the section that interests them most to le.id first, or if a

teaser i m tlie InHit page attiacts iheir attcntu hi. then thev " 1

1

tliptotliat.

I lonesth. if I didn't have tocopvalit aixl design. I would

not read even jxige of the newspa|X'r Bui the |X)int is that

iheieaie lotsof |vople whonuikectdiimciils ti)iin.'alxuil

ihc pajX'r. and lots of [X'ople who complain if lliev aien'l

getting their copv. I love that [X'ople c;ue. iind I am doing

mv Ivst to pul foiih fair coverage of vsh.it interests oiii

readers.

I remember when I anived a week e;uly on campus

and ran into Mitchell, what be first saiti to nx*.

I could tell he wasuyinglo leel me out. He asked some

thing along the lines of: "So iue you going to be a go-toi

the-juguku-tyjX' etiitoror wlial'"

He was definitely Uying to see how hard I was plan

ning on making bis life tliis ve;u. I replied. "Mitchell. I'lii

a woman. I'm intuitive." Which 1 Ix'lieve gave him some

reassurance iis he laughed.

.Sol;u. I've done mv Km. I've received some woikIci

ful compliments through the vcai: im llie .ipix-aiance, on

tlie coverage, on almost eveiA thing. Other |vople have

complained to me at limes, saying such as: "'llials uhal

hapivns when vou let a woman Iv editor of the new spa

pcM."

But what I have found to Iv mosi ap|vasing, is that

when ivople ;ue u|iset with something going on aiouiKl

campus or witJi sometiimg we pnnl. thev are using the

newspa|XTasa Ibnim.

I am so happv aiul graleliil to [voplc lor approaching

inc. and letting me know ihev w;uit to wnle alxnit some

Ihiiig tliat upsets tlx-m or sonietliing lhe\ waiil lo praise,

t)reven thtil Ihev have an iilea or suggestion.

Also, having others wnle who.ue not on siatf, writim:

letters to the liditoi, or My liim columns, are tlx- most

interesting to me. Ixvause [vople ;ue going to get sick oi

seeing the same old [XMson's opinions m the nevvspa[x-i

all of the tinx". I want to encourage lliat.

Please, e mail bluesttKiing(glpiieshyA'(lu if vou want

to see sometliing covered or done ditfeivntly or kept up

Dial isthconlv wav the iiev'.spaivi can impin\e
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SVS gears up for the Holidays
b> Ashk'N Burdette

,\ssigiiiiicius I dilor

As the holiday season

begins. PC's SVS pro

gram is reaching out to

others lo give them a help-

ing hand this holiday sea-

son. SVS began its annual

food drive on Nov. 16 and

the drive ran through Nov

22.

During this time. SVS

placed boxes on all the

halls, as well as in CiDH.

to collect cans for the

Open Door Ministry.

This food drive "is held

every year {o benefit those

in need during the holiday

sea'^on. " said Alissa

Mansbach. SVS Food

Drive Connnittee Chair.

The goal for this year was

to be able to donate at

least 1,000 cans to the

ministrv

Friday alternoon. when

all the cans were col-

lected. SVS was able to

donate over 1,400 cans to

the ministry, which aver-

ages to about I can per PC

student.

"Next year we re hop

ing lor two caHN per PC

student. ' said Allison

Burns, a member of the

SVS J-ood Drive Commit

tee.

Membv ihe com-

mittee went around to all

the dorms Thursday night

asking for cans and

money, and came away

with $111 S^K of which

was coins

"This just goes to show

that everv little bit ol

pocket changes helps, no

matter how small the

amount vou give, any-

thing can help those less

fortunate than you l'»

junior and SVS volunteer

Anna Couch said. Overall,

the committee was very

pleased with the results of

this years food drive

When they took the

food to deliver it to the

ministry, thev had a table

• up to place the food

on. PC brought so many

cans and other goods that

the supplies overran the

table and had to be placed

in the floor surrounding

the table.

"it was really awesome

to be able to lake all that

food to people who really

need it." Burns said, "it

really puts you in the holi-

day spirit of giving "

PC supplied ihe minis-

try with canned goods and

other non-p>. ishable

goods, as well as toilet pa-

per and other necessities.

Burns pointed t)ul that

while many people realize

the need lor giving canned

lood goods, not many re-

alize the importance of

giving other necessities

such as toilet paper, and

other toiletries.

Although the turnout

was good for this year's

can drive, members of the

committee hope to in-

crease next year's intake

and be able lo give even

photo by Skye Earls more to ihe Clinton com-

munitv.

Spot

SVS collected cans and other products for the food drive.

Anti-hazing Forum attended oy all Greeks

bv Aniv Poole &
Claire

Anderson

Business Manager

& News Fditor

Last Mondav. Nov.

IH. ir-C President David

B lev ins introduced

speaker Scott Woods at

the mandatory anti-haz

ing forum lor all

Greeks. Woods is the

Director for .ludicial .Af-

fairs at I'SC, which

makes him responsible

for discipline of 27,000

students. He is a gradu-

ate of Texas A&M. and

has been located at L!SC

for the past five years.

Woods" job is to work

with all students and to

keep them out ot

trouble.

Woods gt)l his Mas-

ters in Higher F.duca

lion, then went on lo

law school. He worked

as a law ver for victims

that lost a limb or for

families that lost a

child. He used his ex-

perience as a lawyer to

speak about real life

scenarios that he has

dealt with. His job as a

lawyer soon led him to

realize that he w anted to

work w ilh young people

on the college level.

W\)ods stated that his

job at I'SC deals with

hazing issues from the

fraternities. He states

that he gels all kind of

excuses from the frater-

nities, the most popular

being that "the pledges

did nol have lo do it,

nobodv made them."

He gave an example of

an incident at MIT
where members of a fra-

temitv laid a very drunk

pledge on his back in a

basement and locked

him in there. The

pledge later died.

Woods claims that the

major part o\ fraterni-

ties and sororities is

supposed to be loya!

but he questions this ii

ler an event such as the

one at MIT happens.

Woods slates that haz-

ing is done as a sign ol

respect to the older

members of these frater-

nities and sororiti'^s. but

he feels that this respect

has gone wav too tar.

.•\l a small college.

Woods rept)ried ot an

incident where st>roniy

sisters made their

pledges eat vinegar on-

ions while drinking te-

quila, w hich IS a deadly

combination to an asth-

matic

(iuv s are luu the oi Iv

members that haze, and

Woods claims that big

schools are not the onlv

kinds o{ schools that

have jiroblems with

hazing. Ciirls, as well as

small schools, don't

haze as bad on a larger

scale, but the hazing

does occur. When a stu-

dent asked Woods wh>

small schools, such as

PC don't have problems

with hazing; he re-

sponded that most of the

Greeks at small schools

lie about the ha/ing that

really happens.

Woods" final plea to

the Greek student body

of PC was to not only be

a member in a sorority

or fraternity, but also lo

be a leader to some as-

pect. He challenged all

Greek students lo leave

their organization in a

better state than when

they found it. and giost

importantly, he asked

all sorority and frater-

nity members to take

care of one another.

Junior Anne Gilmore

stated "Although I

thought that Scott

Woods was verv infor-

mative and knowledge-

able, I felt that most oi

his informaticHi did nol

apply to fraternity and

sorority life at PC,"

Online Registration a sucess for most students

bv Brlttan\ Smith

Statr Writer

With registration for

next semester com-

pleted for most PC stu-

dents, reaction to the

new process differed

from the anticipated dif-

ficullies.

Previously, Freshman

Emily Weil said that she

was nol looking forw ard

to registering on-line

because she claims not

lobe good with comput

ers after having prob-

lems with her on-line

placement tests. Af

ler reeistering how

ever, she had changed

her mind somewhat, she

said, " It was belter than

I had expected and I was

surprised that there

were no complications,

but I would have rather

registered with my advi-

sor".

Junior, Samantha

Bell, who was also

skeptical about on-line

registration t\)und that

the (Mily problem she

ran into was that her two

back up classes were

full and it would have

helped her if she could

have spoken with her

advisor about alternate

course selections.

The only person that I

spoke w lib w ho thought

before registration that

IS would be easier on-

line was Mary Beth

Stokes and she found

her assumptions to be

true. "It was quick.

easy, and a lot more

convenient."

The consensus from

students was that the

process was easier for

them and they like the

new way of registering

for classes.

Valerie Neely. Man-

ager o\ Records at the

Registrar's Office finds

that on line registration

is much easier for the

students because after

makine chanees to their

Professor

light: Dr. Barr
by lJiid> Nogado

SuitT Writer

schedule they can see

exactly what classes

they have chosen and

verify that their sched-

ule is how they want it,

so that no problems

arise come first day of

classes.

It also cuts down v i

the paperwork, which is

greatly diminished be-

cause of the simplicity

that using the internet

offers.

Stu.lents can currently

drop/add on the internet

until December .^T' af-

ter that they will have to

wait until January 6'*'

when they will be able

to drop/add from 2:15 to

.^;45 p.m. in Springs.

Helping students to

understand arni embrace

diversity on campus is a

top priority for PC pro-

lessor Dr. Terr> Ban. A
faculty member since

1987 and the current

chair ot Uie English de-

partment. BaiT utilizes

classrix->m opportunities

t») inU"txiuce students to

new perspectives and

a.spects of culture often

overlooked at PC.

Barrs interest in cul-

tural studies began as a

ciiild, growing up in

Bessemer, AL, a small

town outside of Bir-

mingliam. The son of a

Christian mother and a

Jewish father. Barr was

aware of religious diver-

sity al an early age. His

close relationship to his

Barr says <rf the caaics

emphasis, '"Not only do

we study iIk actual Ho-

locaust and its many

types of victims, but we

also look M whiM's hap-

pening today and why

people are still so full of

hate."

Ban also believes it is

important for PC to offer

cixirses that recognize die

c(«tributicms of othff oil-

tures. such as American

Literature and Ethnic

Identity. He emphasizes

the value in "defining

America by all the pet^
we see."

Ban's personal life is

also a testament to his

embracing diversity. Be-

sides his own notable

background Ban's wife,

Nilly, grew up in the

country of Iran. Together

Barr and his wife, a psy-

chother^ist, are raising

their two daughters. Pari

piu"ents would lead to his

later desire to examine his

ethnic heritage.

Over the course of his

childhood, however, most

of his Ban's interests re-

volved around other ac

tivities, including sports,

ciwking. and, in particu-

lar, weekend movies.

Viewing both high qual-

ity and pooriy tnade fibtis.

Ban s<x)n became a criti-

cal viewer of cinema.

While solely for entertain-

ment {Hirposes at the time.

Barrs interest in film

would later be one of the

fiKuses of his academic

career.

After completing his

undergraduate degree at

the University of

Montevallo, Dr. Barr en-

tered a graduate pn>gram

al the University of Ten-

nessee in Knoxville. En-

joy ing the wtwks of fiction

writers such as FaulkiKr

and Jo>ce, Barr studied

literature and continued

his exploration of film.

Ttxlay as a professor in the

English department.

Barr's course load in-

cludes Modern Novel,

Modern Poetry. Film

Studies, Media and Soci-

ety, and American Litera-

ture II.

Two courses of particu-

lar interest to Ban are the

Holocaust and American

Literature and Ethnic

Identity, TIk class on the

Holocaust t«gan initially

as a seininar course taught

by Ban and the cunent

Dean of Academic Af-

fairs, Dr. David Gillespie.

After the tremendous re-

sponse from students.

Barr made the class a

regularly offered ccHirse m
the English department.

and Layla and their three

cats. Having had a close

relationship with hisown

parents growing up,

Barr's family continues

to be his top priority to-

day.

With his many inter-

ests and experiences. Dr.

Barr continually proves

to be a valuable asset to

his department and the

college community as a

whole,

English professcff Dr.

Jim Skinner says of his

colleague, "I know of no

one who is more skilled

at integrating the visual

and the verbal. He never

forgets anything he has

read or screened,"

Paige ElUsOT, a senior

English major, says of

Ban's abilities, "Dr. Ban

challenges his stu<tents to

see the parallels between

literature and their own

lives, the PC community,

and society. Using the

foundation of literature,

he pushes students to ex-

amii^ die present mcMie

critically."

Looking forward to

the future ofPC, Barr ap-

pr ciates the attempts of

the college to promote

cultural acceptance

through speakers and

other special events. He

believes, however, that

the institution has plenty

of room to improve in

this area and hopes to as-

sist in the process.

Through his o ti cxmtri-

butions and \he eff«ts of

his ^sdicated eolleagues.

Ban hopes diat PC will

be able "to break down

barriers and educate

people that there are

many diffeiont ways of

living."

lAH
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Project Understanding:

Windmeyer talks about

homosexuality in

by Jack Carmody, Sean

Hall, & Amy Poole

Managing Editor, Staff

Writer & Business Manager

On Tuesday Nov. 14. at ihc Projocl

Understanding Convocation, Shane L.

Windmeyer stopped in Clinton on his

"Outspoken" tour. Outspoken is de-

fined as "an honest outspoken expres-

sion of who you are; bringing visibil-

ity, a call to attention."

"I think that if the school put on a

CEP supporting homosexuality, it

should have a CEP promoting the

other side to this issue."

-Ben Creasman

Windmeyer "came out" on his cam-

pus at Emporia State University at the

age o twenty. He regards this expe-

rience as one of most rewarding of his

undergraduate years. His "coming

out" even gave him the inspiration to

write his first book Out on Fraternity

Row: Personal Accounts of bemg Gay

in a College Fraternity , and now his

latest book Secret Sisters: Stories of

Being Lesbian and Bisexual in a Col-

lege Sorority . He is working on a third

book which will be released in the

coming months.

On the bulletin handed out at the

convocation, Windmeyer is described

as one of the foremost educators on

sexual orientation issues on college

campuses today. Windmeyer has

founded many organizations that sup-

port gay, lesbian, bisexual and

iransgender students. He also helps to

provide educational information to

students on campuses about these is-

sues. In fact, he has spoken at over

120 college campuses since the re-

lease of his book. He was even fea-

tured on a PBS special.

In the convocation. Windmeyer

brought students up on stage to de-

termine their Gay Point Average

(GPA). He asked each of the students

if they could properly name the col-

ors in the gay rainbow, which are Red,

Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, and

Purple. He then asked students to cor-

rectly identify the gay geometric

shape, which is the triangle. He also

asked what the gay greek letter was.

It is lambda. Finally. Windmeyer

asked the participants to name three

gay actors. While no one got a 4.0

GPA. he did give the students an ex-

tra credit opportunity by having them

do the Z snap with their fingers.

"1 think that if the school puts on a

"He took a pretty serious issue and re-

ally made everybody feel comfortable

talking about it."

-Joanna Day-Lewis

CEP supporting homosexuality, it

should have a CEP promoting the

other side fo this issue." said partici-

pant Ben Creasman. "1 feel like the

school is showing that it is in favor

of homosexuality and that's what it

wants its students to believe, rather

than displaying both sides of the is-

sue and letting the students decide."
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"I liked how he got people in

volved," said sophomore Jt)anna Day-

Lewis. "He took a pretty serious is-

sue and really made everybody feel

comfortable talking about it."

Shane Windmeyer ended this con-

vocation with a few points that he felt

were important for the PC student

body to think about. He encouraged

each student to be supportive of di-

versity, with the rhetorical question

"what if your best friend is gay .'" He

explained that each person in

a
Edmonds Auditorium has a lot to

learn about diversity and that open

luindedness should be practiced in all

cases of diversity.

His last comment was on visibilitv.

He tried to motivate students to vis-

ibly support gays and lesbians on the

campus in order to help alleviate the

pressures that homosexual students

feel when trying to fit in.

Windmeyer's issues were very con-

troversial and touched many nerves in

positive and negative ways.

Russell Film Series presents Bridge on the River Kwai

by Sean Hall

Staff Writer

Monday, Nov. 22, the

Russell Series continued

their theme of war and the

media with the 1957 film.

The Bridi>e on the River

Kwai. The film is based on

fact, but is more fiction than

reality. Regardless of how

we view the movie now,

when it was relea.sed it was

the highest grossing movie

of the year and the winner

of seven academy awaids.

Directed by David Lean,

The Bridge on the River

Kwai starredAlec Guinness

(the original Obi-Wan

Kenobi) as Colonel

Nicholson, and William

Holden as Commander

Shears. Nicholson was the

British officer suictly de-

voted to civilized conduct,

whereas Shears acted as his

foil, playing the part of a

nonchalant American

POW who only thought of

his own welfare.

In the movie, Nicholson

makes it his personal goal

to make sure he iind his of-

ficers are treated with re-

spect. Once he gains that

respect, he sets out to prove

that his British soldiers can

build the best bridge the

Japanese have ever seen,

even with their limiting cir-

cumstances.

Unfortunately, his down-

fall comes as a result ot his

hubris (excessive pride)

when he is concerned moi^e

for the bridge than anything

else. Sorry to give the end-

ing away, but the dramatic

finish comes when

Nicholson tries to actually

stop the British comniiindos

from blowing up the bridge.

Immediately, he realizes his

place as a British soldier, ex-

claiming, "what have I

done!'.'" iind blows the bridge

himself.

Shears, on the other hiuid.

has no greater concern other

ihiui getting home, but he un-

fortunately is forced to go

back and help blow up the

bridge due to his knowledge

of the area. Major Warden

(Jack Hawkins) is different

from both in tliat he never

loses sight ol his actual duty

to blow the bridge.

In a handout to students,

Roger Ebert is quoted as say-

ing, "Most wiu movies are ei-

ther for or against their wars.

The Uridine on the RiverKwai

lakes a rare perspective in its

ftxus on the individuals rather

than the triumph ofgood over

evil." In this sense the mov-

ie's ending provokes mixed

emotions in that each charac-

ter leams something valuable,

the allies succeed in destroy-

ing the bridge, yet everyone

.seems to leam their lessoas too

late seeing as just about every-

body dies in the end.

As for the actual, real-life

bridge, it was built by the [ris-

oners in two months. And in-

teresting tidbit is that it took

professional engineers eight

montlis to build the bridge in

the film. And in all actuality,

the real bridge was never de-

stroyed.

Actual POWs comment

that soldiers sabotaged the

projat more than they helped

it, and their conuitions were

much worse than the movie

portrays. Clearly, the film has

little to do with actual events,

but hey, that's Hollywood for

ya.

JaJiJ iJJiJli ^M: 3JI

THE BRIDGE ON THE

The Bridge on the River Kwai's movie poster features

four of the stars.

"Counsel"

continued

from page
1...

lina and Wofford College

say the number of students

seeking psychological coun-

seling is rising, and the de-

mands on them are greater,"

Pen7 wn)te.

Peny shiuvd st)nie expla-

nations for the rise in stu-

dents seeking services in his

article.

"The rise in the number

of students seeking counsel-

ing (Ml university campuses

is due in part tt> the greater

availability of psychological

services and the acceptance

of using them, some offi-

cials said," Perry wrote.

"Stress and depression top

the list of rea.sons students

sign up for counseling, but

some are asking advice on

how to cope w ith sleepless-

ness, eating disorders, anxi-

ety and attention deficit dis-

orders."

PC's Stidham declared

the reasons why she feels

additional counseling will

help K^'s campus.

"To offer additional coun-

seling is one of the ways in

which we can improve stu-

dent life." Stidham said. "It

will improve the health of

individuals and in turn, the

health of the community."

McDonald offered sinii-

hu inclinations.

"A counselor will help us

better meet the variety of

needs and issues our stu-

dents ;u'e facing while in co\-

lege."

Stidham concluded that

"the bottom line is that more

critical decisions are

made in college than in

any other life stage."

I
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PC Basketball opens strong
by Kob I) \mat«)

Sports I diior

Presbyterian ( ollege's

Men's Basketball team
has gotten otVto a fi\ e and

two start this season

W ith strong performances

h\ scnu)rs Chuck Raylord

and Rod Isom. the Blue

I lose ha\ c dow ned t)ppo-

nents including l!S{

Aiken. I aiider and Allen

I niversitv

P( "s men began the

season with a loss to

Henderson State at the

Disney I)i\ision II I ip-

onc lassie. Al Ihc half,

the Blue Hose had the

lead Inn weren't able to

hang on to it and went

down to the eventual

K)urnaiiiem C liainpioiis.

Rayfoid led P( in their

effort with 1 1 points and

ri\e rebounds. Off the

bench. Junior guard .Aii-

ilrew Delliiiger contrib-

uted nine points.

Next the men came
through with a win o\ei

Bellamiine l'ni\ersity to

e\ en up their re ord at

one u in ami one loss

• Xgainst Bellarmiiie. Se-

nior Center Rod Isoiii led

scorers with ]*) points,

while Rayford scored I 7

ami freshman fore\vard

I rev Balleiiger put up I 2

points and 5 rebounds olV

the bench, from hen on.

the men won four straight

to pull to fi\e ami one.

During that fi\e game

\\ inning streak, the men

defeated fH^ ranked Cali-

fornia flni\ersity of

PennsyK ania. USC

.\ikeii. l.aiuler I niversity

and Allen

1 he Blue Hose con-

quered California Uni-

versity of Pcniisylxania

111 a 6l-.**6 o\ertime

thriller. Ray lord led scor-

ing again with \^) points.

I reshman foreward Mike

Druiiim contributed 10

points and 1 2 rebt)unds to

help PC secure the win

Next PC defeated the

I Imversiiy of South C aro-

lina at Aiken Heatinu

their opponents

points. f)^>-67. Rayti)rd

again led scorers with 21

points I he Men's next

inalehup was against

I ander Unixersity. The

Blue Hose ilominated

I .imlei early jumping out

to a 14 ponn lead by half-

time. Ra\ford put up 21

ami Del linger contributed

with I ^ points off the

bench.

1 iiesdady No\ !<•> the

Blue Hose got their filth

win of the season. South

.Atlantic ( 'onference

Player of the Week C buck

Rayford again led PC with

\H points. PC dominated

.Allen University winning

by 26 points, 66-40.

In their w inning eflorts

thus far. several noteables

tandout. Dcllingcr leads

the team in three point

percentage with an im-

pressive 72.7 percent. Se-

nior foreward Jelf Whittle

leads the lilue Hose with

a perfect 1 (M) percent from

the free throw line.

Rayford and Isom lead the

team with average points

per game at I S.I and 10.6

respectively.

Overall the Blue Hose

are on the winning side of

things. However it is early

in the season and many

games including confer-

True Collegiate

Experience

by T.Roberts

To
m

Chuck Rayford v\(as„oa!m«cr SAC
player of the week last Monday.

family,

foot-
ball,
and
food
have al-

w a y s

been
one in

t h e

same.
You couldn't have one with out the

others. In the fall, if there was a

football game on, and family was

gathered around, there would with-

out a doubt be all sorts of edibles.

If family was gathered around a

feast, after it was over, we all were

in search of a TV on which to watch

"the ballgame".

While the "ballgame" could

change from team to team, match

to match, and household to house-

hold. Sometimes the ballgame

would be a certain top ten match-

up with massive bowl/conference/

national title implications. Some-

times it was a bitter in-state or bor-

der rivalry. Sometimes it was just

your team against somebody else,

and regardless of what else was

happening in the world of college

football, your team was the only

team playing.

To me the relation between fam-

ily and football is inseparable, es-

pecially between myself and my fa-

ther and to extent my uncles. With-

out a doubt these were and still are

the role models in my life. When
ever my father and his brother in

laws convened the one thing that

was always discussed was "our

team", their chances for the seaon.

position by position analysis and

whether or not this was their year

to win "the whole ball of wax" (a

national championship).

The real importance of came in

my later teen years. As we all

know, 17 year old boys and their

middle aged fathers don't quite see

eye to eye on matters such as dat-

ing, girlfriends, curfew, grades,

who really drank the missing beer

in the fridge, cutting class, the im-

portance of SATs, college and
various other facets of life. How-
ever, after the worst argument, no

matter how late 1 came in, no mat-

ter what, the old man and I could

talk about football

Sometimes it seemed like the

only thing in the world that we
shared in common besides last

name and same address. It was the

conduit of communication, a way

of reaffirming our relationship; a

way of remembering similar times

before I could drive, before I dated

girls, he generally didn't approve

of. because my grades didn't

amount to a whole lot. But we

could always talk about how The

Worlds Largest Outdoor Cocktail

party is one of the greatest all time

rivalries. We could recall certain

games and certain plays, and dis-

cuss the coming game.

Food and football are inter-

twined. When one thinks of the big

game, the next thing you think of

is tailgating. Tailgating. one of the

finest things America has ever pro-

duced, is little more than two or

more people, gathered around a

grill, smoker, or bucket of fried

chicken with either a tall glass of

iced tea, a bourbon and coke, or

cold beer in one hand. And the gro-

ceries. AHH the tailgating grocer-

ies. Some folks swear by fried

chicken. Some folks are more ribs

and chicken. Some folks like to

grill steaks and burgers.

Whoever your team is, whatever

your eatin while you watch them,

or who you watch them with, for

me, football, food, and family all

come rolled in one.

PC places fourteen on All-South Atlantic Conference Squad

by Rob l)\\mato

Sports I'ditor

Several I'resbv tenan ('(dleye ath-

letes have been naineil to tlie All

South Atlantic C\interence leaiiis m
then respective sports. The I ootball

team placed five athletes on the list;

Women's Si>ccer. two. Men's Soccer,

four; Volleyball, two; and Womeirs

Cross Cinintry. one.

Blue lli>se representatives ow the

All Sac football first leani include

Rvaii Bowers. Nacomina Maxwell

aiul terry Menu. Individuals on the

second team are t hris Dickcrson and

Russell Rothar. .All arc seniors with

the exception olredshirt junior Terry

Menu.

Iiuiividual efforts earning .All Sac

honors lor the aforementioned ath-

letes are no short list. Bowers was

named to the team as both a first team

satety and a second team kick return

man. During the regular season Bovv-

ers recorded 70 tackles. 9 intercep-

tions. 21 passes defended and aver-

;iged 2''.N yards per kick return.

Maxwell, a defensive end. has been

n;inied to the first team for the third

photo provided

Ryan Bowers (22) and Russell Rother (44) both made

the All-SAC Team.

consecutive year. On the season he

lead the team with 86 tackles. 14 hur-

ries, 7 sacks and 10 tackles for a loss.

The third defensive man named to the

.All Sac Team is second team line-

backer Russ Rothar. Rothar had 83

tackles, 8 for a loss, 2 sacs, 4 fumble

recoveries and 2 interceptions this

season.

Offensively, first team receiver

Terry Meng recorded 54 receptions

for 702 yards and 8 touchdowns.

Also named to the second team is of-

fensive lineman Chris Dickerson

who recorded 54 pancake and 112

knockdown blocks.

Moving on to Volleyball, two in-

dividuals earned first team honors.

Junior Debbie Tamosaitis and sopho-

more Donja Bobbitt each were

named to the team. On the season

the two combined for 956 kills. 482

and 474 respectively.

Women's soccer also placed two

individuals on the All Sac First

Team. Seniors Jessi Adair and Chris-

tina Ball both were selected for the

post-season honors. Adair recorded

a team leading 1 2 goals and 7 assists

on the season. Along with Adair and

Ball, Loring Washburn and Jocelyn

Darrow were honored with SAC Se-

nior Awards.

Men's Soccer had four athletes

earn All Sac honors. Senior Doug
Belknap and juniors Chris

Middendorf and Derek Knapp were

each named to the first team, and se-

nior Russ Blackwelder was named

Second Team All Sac. For the sea-

son Middendorf had 3 goals and 5 as-

sists while Knapp lead the team with

photo provided

Senior Doug Belknap made
First Team All-SAC.

10 goals along with 1 assist.

Blackwelder contributed a goal and

four assists from a defender position,

as well as Belknap who had an as-

sist. Blackwelder and fellow senior

Nick Haigler each received SAC" Se-

nior Awards.

Women's Cross Country also had

an All Sac member. Sophomore
Tanith Forrester earned Second Team

All Sac honors. Forrester also was

the first PC runner ever to compete

in the NCAA Division II National

Cross Country Championships.

She placed 164 out of a field of

184.
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#^W^^JLMM WAIt^ Should PC Professors be re-

wWmW^9mm ^W quired to be

"My feeling of indiffer-

ence says that professors

don't necessarily have to

be Christian due to the

fact that some students

aren't either."

BarronChisolm,
Freshman

"I don't see why not,

seeing as most of the

student population is

Christian based; it

couldn't hurt.

Blake Hudson,
Sophomore

"I think it Should be
strongly encouraged
due to the Christian

nature of the school,

but not required."

Kelsey Miles,

Sophomore

"Requiring teachers to

be Christian limits the

perspectives to which

students are exposed."

Ryan Nobles,

Junior

"Ifwe dont require the

students to be christian,

we shouldn't require our

professors to be. It limits

our experience."

Catherine Lovell,

Senior

mavail-

feing

Rer-

"mm
^

r

^
HICKORY HlLtS

BAR-B-QUE
(864)833-2690

PC students!

Shouj yourualld ID and
get a 1 0% discount on our

"RLL VOU CRN ERT"

BBQ BUFFET

mn-s. 4-9:30 p.m. ONLY!!

"Y^M'H T9ste the Difference"

Catering Available

Mark b)ng.

Manager

Tonington Rtl

Clinton SC

Remaining CEPS:

December 7

jj* rAPCGfiri
mas, Belk Au
torium, 7:00 p

December 8

M C Ciir

as, Belle Au
orium,

ecember 1

2

wee
til. I.

Candlelight
Servlce,Belk
Auditiorium,
:30 pm

Ml*
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"A Rose in Winter" brings Christmas Spirit to PC
bv Amy Poole

Business Manauer

( )ii Saluixkiv ruglil .u)d Sun

cla\ atu-nx « )ii. tlx' I X-|\uti i K'lit

( )r y'isiuii .uid nK'.ikTAn s tuui

tlif iX-pailriK'nt ol Music per-

fornKtl tJK'ir CEP ("hnsUiias

Special. "A Rust' ill Wink'i
'

I )i ]\ wlci St( >kes w as die c( )ii-

(Jiictoi tor botli the choir and

thcoivhcsUa.

The plav leatuied tJic stoiA

of the Rose ot Sh<u(>ii, \\ hich

was t( Milled troni the pikh ot

Jesse ;ind the stem ot I>avid.

The Rose was to eoiiK*. anti

then He was to come, nieiv

were readings that de[iiclcd

thisstorv thatwea'peilomxxl

by Piini Broome and Mcgun

(inltln.

"The ( 'EP was sucli a won-

deifiil time to get my he;irt

reailv tocused on llie me;ui-

ing otChristmas. The music

was worshipful and reminds

me tliat
( 'hristmas is not about

gitls and getting out ot schtH)|.

It is alxHit ivnectingon the tad

tliat (hkJ ga\e his own son to

die on the cixiss for us. I :uii

so thankful that tJie [vrtbnn-

photo provided by Steve Owens

Essie Buxton and Bo Redmond perform in the CEP event "A Rose in Winter."

ersput so much work into it,

""

siiid scMiior Ale.x M;u"k.

Many solos were per-

tomied in \isual iirts. soice

and instrumental. .Ani\

Riddle. Christina Rogei> and

Melissa Mack performed

\oice solos Bo Redmond

peifoniied a violin solo that

was also accompanied by

Ashlee .Suddeth. (iracc

Mitchell and Tumer Addison

m d.mce. Minani Ragkind.

the instructor ot the iiUKieni

dance class, pcrfomioi a solo

dance as well as a duet with

Nick Strangis. Will Perr) per-

fbmied a y)lo on llie Kuitone.

and Joshua Stokes and Jay

Hinesley pla\ed the singing

bowls.

Also, the nuxJem dance

class performed in various

songs thriHighout the perfw-

mance. Junior Lindsay

Spring, a nvxJem dance per-

fomier felt that "all ot the time

and effort put into the re-

hciirsa] was well worth it be-

cause the play turned ouA to

be a wonderful Christmas

sht)w."

The c+Kxr performed hym-

nals thj* ranged from very still

positions to pieces that in-

volved clapping and swii^jng

tothebeat Marv Anne Parker,

a sophonKMTe choir member

"was really pleased with the

txJtcofTK ofthe "Rose in Win-

ter" concerts. The ch(Mr. danc-

ers and ordiestra put in a lot

of hard work to make the

event meaningful, and 1 hope

that the Christmas message

was conveyed to others

through our presentation."

The audience also sang (tir-

ing songs such as "Away in a

Manger" and "Angels We
Have Heanl On High." The

audience was accompanied

by the choir as well as the cr-

chestra

Senior Seth Black stated

that the CEP was an awe-

some display of everything

this campus is about: com-

munion, learning and Chris-

tianity and that the concert was

a very commendable and im-

pressive performance by all

students involved."

Clinton Christmas Parade is once again a staple of Holiday season

by Brittany Smith

Staff Writer

The annual Christmas Parade was

on Saturday. Dec. .7, at II am in

downtown Clinton. As for how long

the parade has been going on no one

really knows. None of the Clinton

residents could remember a time

when there was not a parade. One
woman said she has been in Clinton

since the I94()'s antl the parade was .1

Christmas tradition then.

The parade consisted of floats spon

sored by local businesses and

Churches, and ol course, no Christ-

mas parade is complete w ithout Santa

Clause. Santa's float was a tavontc

of the children and ended the parade

with a big bang. "1 have never been

to a Christmas parade before and it

really puts me in the Christmas spirit"

says, Christine Cdeichman a PC stu-

dent.

The parade had se\ eral clowns, one

of whom was named Chatterbox. He
has been .1 clmvii with the Shriners tor

SVS offers two c<

photo by Brittany Smith

Santa himself made an appearance at the annual parade.

22 \ e a r s and 'has proudly gone
through three pans ot shoes. He was

in a parade last July in Vancouver,

British Columbia, and four weeks ago

he was in a clown show in Las Vegas.

In addition, he participates in clown

competitions. For those competi-

tions, he says that he spends two and

a half hours on his face paint and uses

up to twenty-five coats. When he is

not in competition or parades, the

Greenville resident does magic shows
and has even been in a movie. Sleep-

ing with The Enemy, which stars Julia

Roberts. Four years ago he was the

president of all clowns in nine states.

He says he is a clown because it is a

lot of fun to make people laugh; he is

seventy-one years old and has no in-

tentions of quitting this job that he

truly enjoys.

Not everyone in the parade was a

professional, many were locals who
enjoy participating. Olivia Craven
and her dog Butterscotch were in the

parade with Christies Pet grooming
who does all of Butterscotch's groom-

ing. Her mother fondly remembers
her days in the parade when she was

a cheerleader at Clinton High. The

Christmas parade is a local tradition

that everyone enjoys participating in

as well as watching.

outreach this Christmas Season
by Ashley But dettc

Assigninciils I'dilor

As llie ChnsUnas seas<,)n is

upon us, SVS is reaching out

to tln)se in nevd in tlie sur

rounding community

thn)ugh a \ ;uiet> ot programs

they are ottering. Two ol

those pnigrams include the

Adopt-a-I-aniily Program

iuid the Child Outiv.ich ho
griuii.

"SVS |rccei\ed| tlie luuiies

of families and indi\iduals

who ;uv in need this season

in the Clinton community

from \;uious ICiideiN in the

comnuinity. ' said Dorolliy

Taylor, "and these are the

[vople who SVS is helpiiij:

have a better Christmas sea-

son."

Virions ditfereni 01 i;;uii/a-

tjons ;u\ Hind c;unpus adopted

each of the Child Outreach

hogi ;uiis. Uieie .ue pii )giains

tor this seiAiceat Er^istsiile 1:1

enientiiry Sch(X)l. Bailey 1.1-

enientiuy, M;irtha IX'iidy Id

einentiuy, ClinttMi Elemeii-

tiUy, EB Morse Fdenientai-y.

and Bell Street Middle

Sch(K)l. The oigani/ations

contiihutiiig to this scr\ ice;iR'

Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi,

FCA, Pacsac, MFNC^ and

Honor Council, and Belk

Doiin.

llie orgiuii/iitions in\ ol\ eil

iidoiM f;uiiilies ,uid childivn liie

week betoie Thanksgi\ing.

iuicl the program ams tliroiigh

tiieeiid of tlie seniestei. Once

tJie\ iecei\e llieir tamilies or

childivn. tlie oigiUii/alioiis Iv-

gin raising money through

v;uious f uiiiiraisers iuid dona-

tions tt) help provide a C linst-

mas for their families or chil-

dren. I'hese oigani/ations

were given die w ish lists this

|Xist wcvk st> tliat UieN could

K'gin shoj-ipiiig torChnstnias

presents.

"Tlie Child OuUeach Pn)-

grams will have Christmas

piuties all next week iliat llie

organizations that adopted

them will [-»lan and bring the

gifts 10. IThe pcUties will t.ike

place on] Mondiy, Tuesday,

Vy'ednesday, and Friday jot

diis week
j said Tay he F»>r tlie

adopted families, "we ho|X' to

ha\ e a C "hnsliiias piuly/avep

lion lor all of tlie fiuiiilies dial

were adopted on IXx-. 1 7, so

the students can give them

dicir gifts iuid iiKVl tluMii ' vud

lay lor.

luich taniily provides a list

ol tlieii l\Lsic w.uits and needs

that the students can chtise

Imm. Tliese w i.sh lists include

Uiings tuini clothes ;uid la\a

lamps, to liuger items such as

play stations and piano key-

bo.uils. "\Ve liy to get the or-

ganizations to Ibuvj as much

as ihey Ciui, but ttiey ;uvn"l

expected to get every thing on

the lists" Taylor said. "We also

encouiage the students to be

civative iind get siime things

like stivking stuffei> that arr

just fun" she continixxl.

"For the Child Outreach

pnignims, gifts iire pn>\Kkxl

for thiise childa'n whti aie .1!

ready in the SVS Oiild Out-

reach pmgiiuii. For these chil-

dren, voluntcvrs arc askt\l to

gel the childien one article of

clothing and a "toy " Taylor

said.

As tor campus involve-

nK'iit, "we has e hid iui incred-

ible response this yciir, fmni

faculty, staff, and students"

said Tay kx, AltliiHigh slie w as

a little worried going into

Tliiuiksgiving bre;ik due to the

fiict that one Child Outa^ach

pixigiiun had luit been ackipted

yet. two nioiv organi/alions

ivsjXMideil w illiiig to idqn tlw

photo provided

LeeAnne Barnett, Liz Courson and
Cindy Nooe shop for gifts at Target.

child. ITic participation has

been st) greiit this yeai" that "or-

ganizations have not had to

buy for whole fiimilies. . .we

were able to divide the fami-

lies up. with the hopes that

they could get more of the

items of their lists since it was

one or two people to an entire

or^anizaticm" Taylor said.
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OPINION

State of the

Hose
by Mitchell Speamian

Thc> call this week- Dead Week. They

(.(Hildiil have described it better. There

IS no otlier \vi>rd but DEAD that describes

hi)w 1 teel with minierous projects and

papers due in a week that is supposed to

Ix.' relaxing and resttui. The tradition of

assigning work to be due during the last

week of sch(X)l. while well-intentioned,

lietlnitely oft'-sets preparation lor the all-

inipoilant Hxaiii Week.

I would like to propose a pro-

test, but 1 am dead-tired. Maybe instead

of a .sit-in, we could stage a sleep-in! For

those of you that have complained that 1

am not activist enough, there you go.

Many students are beginning to

learn about Dr. Ciriffith's comments at the

Administrative Council. If not. we |
PC

}

are in the midst of some rough times fi-

nancially. The College must maintain a

balanced budget and be fiscally conser-

vative in order to insure our future. EV-

ERY PC STUDENT MUST DO HIS or

HER PART AS W ELL. Before you re-

turn home, please turn off all of your

lights, unplug your electronics and make

sure that your heaters are turned off. The

College uses these few weeks to cut down

on electrical bills, which often range in

ihe thousands of dolUus. When you're

in one of the Academic buildings study-

ing, please be intentional to turn off the

lights when not in use. As the saying

goes, "when not in use, save the juice."

Speaking of juice. 1 have one

more comment. Just last year. Lin/ie

Steele and 1 had to beg the Administra-

tion to keep the Academic buildings

opened 24 hours a day. During exam

week the buildings take a beating from

overuse. IF YOU ARE GOING TO BE
IN THE BUILDINGS. PLEASE
THROW AWAY YOUR TRASH. Last

year, wc had students that thought it

would be a goixl idea to have a pi/za party

in the 4"' ntH)r teachers" lounge of HP.

except they decided to smear the fioor

with the leftover pizza. Hopefully those

students have dropped out or graduated,

because my word is on the line again this

year. I have assured the Administration

that we (the students) will take care of

our buildings. Even if it is not your trash,

please throw it out.

1 know I sound gmmpy... but

it is 2:30AM and I lost my mushy, senti-

mental ailicle and am having to re-write.

But remember, grumpiness is "in-style"

during Dead Week...

On a final note: MERRY
CHRISTMAS! This has been a wonder-

ful semester, even though I am totally ex-

hausted. We have so much to be thank-

ful for at deal' old PC, and as the last pa-

per of 2(K)2, 1 would like to thank each

person on campus that strives to make

PC an even better place to live

Editorial Cartoons...

^

.^, MJ»

cartoons by Steve Sack, Tribune Media Services

Dead Week: Can PC really

claim it has one of these?

S
T

A
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F

E

D
I

T
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A
L

staff Vote:

Yea, 6

Nay,

Indecisive, 2

The C()ncc|)l ol Dead

Week: a week in which stu-

dents should be given

minimal work in order to

have iinic to prepare men-

tally and physically for the

stress ot finals.

I he reality of Dead

Week: a week in which

|irolcssors realize they

have coveretl less than they

intended ami thus try to

cram in the remnants of

what is loll to be taught in

one vveck. Rumor has it

that pK'Ic^siiis can't give

tests duniiij ihis week, so

iiiste.ut ihey assign presen-

tations and papers to be

due. 1 ho icsult of the re-

ality of Dead Week are

dead and drained students

ill-prepared lo take on fi-

nals.

In actualitv. students re-

ally shouldn't have any-,

thing else due during Dead

Week. The remaining class

days should be made for

review, not learning yet

more material. If finals are

mcHut to constitute so

much of a student's grade,

shouki iIh\ not be given

more time to make sure

they can do well and re

view completely .'

Certainly, there would

be students who would

abuse the priviledge of

having more days {o rest,

relax, study and prepare by

going out and partying

their time away, but should

it mean that their studious

peers should be punished

when they aspire to s()

much?

Whatever happened to

reading days? So manv

other universities and col-

leges have them, why can't

PC have them again.'

There is such a wonderfiil

atmosphere on reading

days, in comparison to

exam days. Everyone is in

the same zone, soaking up

as much knowledge as

they can possibly retain,

without getting too frantic

Then, exam days don't

seem so bad after readini;

days.

In all probability, read

ing days really do help stu-

dents by giving them not

only more time to study,

but also by having some-

one designate that day for

them. The aid in having a

reading day is not only

technically in having more

time, but psychological, in

helping students to leel

more prepared and struc-

tured.

Wednesday, December 11. 2(M»2

Nick's Picks

byNickStrangis

li s iinaii> ni\

lum to fdl this col

uinn, and I had some-

thing huge planned.

It was empowering.

bitin;j and shot

straight at a lot ol

truths that I feel are

being ovei looked in

the world right now.

Hill when I

walked mil ot (leor

gia dorm on the wa\

lo IIP at (va.S this

mormnu. I saw somelhing that 1 couldn't p.iss up It

uas maiestic and stunning, and being the nosialt!ic

person that I am. I can'l pass on this opporlumts

We \e had a cold, harsh and rams week. B\ all

accounts it's been miserable outside. It's the kind ot

weather that makes e\en lis Northerners cringe and

want to st.iy indoors. But as 1 crossed South ,\dair

(that's the street that runs through the nnddle of cam-

[nis for the geographically challenged) I looked across

the Iroiil iy\ Neville and I ci»uldn't e\en see Sm>the

tlorm. The fog was that thick. .As I'm writing, all you

can see Irom the front ol (ieorgia ilorm is log and

lights.

I laugh more than 1 should at how siou most otOur

campus is. In truth. I can't si.uid columns and

( ierogian architecture just doesn't do il lor mc. (iive

me angles, give me disorder, give mc something that

I can't peel my eyes away from; but looking out across

this da/vling arrangements of lights and tog that onlv

I'C is capable of producing is sonielhing 1 never for-

get. It only happens at times like these, alter a week

of long hard hours in these pre-final exam days and

staying indoors and hoping warm weather is hiding

somewhere on the other side of the clouds.

We liet about a lot around this campus. About Bo

mis Bucks and (iI)H hours. .Xbout why Public Satlev

won't let us into
i
insert building name here | at all hours

ol the night. About whv R.A's won't turn the other

way as under-aged students try to sneak that 12 pack

out the back door.

So 1 ama/ed when someihiiig comes along that cm
stop me in my tracks. It's these stunning moments

that make me remember what it is that stuns me about

PC. It's these moments that make me remember wh>

PC. and why not USC. or Clemson or UGA.
We have almost a month off \ cry soon and I hope

it gives us all time to refiect on why we are here, at

PC. in the first place. I've learned more than m\ share

at PC. It's cost me a lot of sleep and a lot of hair. .And

during a time when every step seems to bring on more

stress. 1 hope we can retlecl on what brought us here

.ind what it is we're doing here.

I can't say a lot more in my ow n words, so I'm 1:0-

ing to tall back on my oJd triend Peter Brook to fill in

the rest. He's not someone most ot the Bluestocking

leaders are familiar with, but he's been an intluential

lorce ill a lot ol lues lor the last 40 years. He asks a

lew very important questions in his book. The Empty

S pace (yes. it's about theater) that 1 think are verv

important to keep in mind no matter what we're do-

ing.

"Theie is alwavs a new [year] in hand and we are

I
sometimes

1
too busy to ask the only vital question

which measures the whole structure. Why (PCj al

all.' What for' Is it an anachronism, a superannu-

ated oddity, surviving like an old monument or a

quamt ciisiom.' Has |PC| a real place in our lives'

What tunction can it have' What could it serve .' What

could II explore'.'"

So I say to hell with the old notion o\ "Keep \oiii

iu)se to the grindstone." Keep vour eves up and yoiii

ears wide open. It's the only way to find moments

like these. It's the only way to really explore this

bubble that we live in. .And every once in awhile it

reminds us just what we are doing here at F*C and

what we will lake awav when wc leave.
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PC to put on dance showcase this Friday

by Nick Stran^is

ikats Rdilor

Studcnb from tlw Prusby-

lenan C 't)llege I X"p;mineiil ot

Theater and Dance will

paNmia.sh(nvcaseon F ntlav.

December 13*. at ''M) pm

llic pcrtit>munoe. a eollabo-

rame production called In-

fonnal. vmII fcike pkjce in iIk-

Harper ( enter. Suiik.Tits troni

tJK Play Uiavting and Mod-

em 1 )aiKe ( lasses will show -

case tljcir creative talents m a

night of dimccs choreo-

graplKvl .hkI ptTtbnncxi bv the

dance students, and 10-

minute plavs directed b\ the

direvtmg studenLs hilonnalx^

i)pen to all ol l*C"s ct>nimu-

iiitv ;uk1 w ill k' frev.- ofcha;rL-

InfitiTnal serves as ilv cul-

iniiuui* Hitil a setiKNter s work

tor the >4udents in both the

imKleni dince antl directmg

classes Moth classes are

taught b\ \K assistant pR>ICN-

sor ol theatre and Dance.

Minam Ragland In the spirit

ot colkiboratK»i. Infomia/ was

designed to bring together

pertimnmg aits studenLs iuxl

to inspire collaboration in the

[XTlonningails. Several t)t tk'

students appearing in the

dance pertomiaiKcs also di-

rectal or w ill iqt|var in the 1 ()-

miniilc pla\ piXKliictions.

Iii( )ctober. stutkiUs

ill the plav dirctimg class

lIiosc ;ind cast tcn-miiuite

plav s I he directing students

designed and conilucteil a eol-

lalx>rative audition that was

(»|K'n ttKill students, llic plays

,,: jto Nick Strangis

Scott Moore, Megan Griffin, and

Michaela Menzel show off some moves.

cxxiK' Unwly thxn ten-minute

plays pcf1»mx\l at the annu;il

I luman Festival, a ^pnng iIk-

ater lestiv al held anni i.

"

.'\ct(rs' ITicalcr in I .« >ui ^

.

Kentucky But. the concepts

for tiK' plays c*>nK tix>m the

creative titlents oiihc direct-

ing students

Afici setting the ini-

tial elementsot iheirplays. the

directors develi>ped a re-

hearsal schedule ami plans for

their ithearsii! , hiff>rmalv>\\\

sen e as a venu; Ww tfK* young

theatre artists to present their

work to tlie public and will

fultill a requirement for the

directing class. Tlie pla\ s \mII

leaturc: Si^hi Swim directed

by Turner ,\ddison. H'hai

Hadn't Said, IVIuit Diiln'i

Happen, directed by Betsv

liiilt. .iuiiiisi Munioon. ili-

rcvted by P;uii Hnx>me. Mkr.

directed by Maura Ciinnelly.

Misreadings, directed by

Scott Mtxire. and K'v/cnAn s

liinJtnv. directed '- \- '

Strangis

"I have a lot mort undei-

^tiinding and respect for the

i line
I
\K

'

directing profesMH]

V1in;uTi
I

Ragkuid
I

spends oul-

>ide of ivhearsal woiSving on

'ler shows," PC senu^r .Scott

MiK)re siiid ot the process ot

directing his ten-minute play.

The dance perfomiances in

liilomialim: iaspiicxi by piiint-

ings and phoUiL-iaphs with

similar themes, ftiim a simi-

l;ir tiiix" perkxl or frwn a sp

citlc artist. As wtfll as givir^

ihe .lance students an i^ipi^-

umitv to perliHin their wtwlc

f')r the \K community, the

dance perfonnance will serv e

as a portion ot tlie tlnal t<>r the

modern dance class. The

K-c performances will

scT. c as tlie tirst outside ofTIk

annual IX ' Music and Tlicaler

departments' Christmas

Show

"I think it show s there's a

lot more tiilent in tJie PC com-

munity than people know,"

said PC senior Furner

Addison

In the last 12

months, PC"s Theiitre IXpart-

ment, a branch ofthe IX-part-

mcnt of Visuiil and Perfonn-

ing .Arts, has seen grtiwtli and

development with le ackli-

tion of dance elassc and a

dance minor The hiring of

PC .Assistant Professor of

Ilieafer and Dance. Minam

Ragland. lor the 2()OI-2(K)2

academic year opened the

possibility for PC's first

1 1 lov ciiKTit and diince oriental

classes. As a master yoga

teacher, and with a back-

gniuiid 111 dmce. Ragland has

in the past integrated imne-

nient disciplines into K's tlw-

atrical productions, and has

integrated theatrical influ-

ences iiitt) dance classes.

PC celebrates Kwanzaa in its own way
by Jack

Carmodv

Managing Hditoi

This year. PC\ fonnal ccl-

ebmtion ot Kw;Bi/a;i kx^ed a

little dittercru than those of past

vears. The office ot

Multiciillunil Student Sen ice->

ch;uiged the style of celebia

lion, deciding lo go witli a nn >re

[\issi\e ajipnvk.h

In p;ist vears. the ottice has

sponsoreil intonniiUonal [iio-

gninis o|X'n for all students to

attend. These pn>grams ucic

intended to show students how

tJx' AfrKan-.Amenc.ui coniniu-

nitv g( >es alxHit celcbrauiii; this

holidav.

This year however, tlie o:

flee of Multicultuial .Student

.Services insteaLi optetl u » jxii up

informational flyers on

Kwan/aa around campus

Thev will also be s|X)nsonng a

booth ui SpnngsC.uii|xis Cen-

ter on Monday FVc. 16. Ilic

Kx)th will fe.itua' the dilfeivni

symbols of Kwan7;u.

"This year's Kw an/ai is p.ti

iKularly special heaiust- w e ,u c

celehraung a uuracle. " said

Sk-lia Hill. Associate De;ui of

.Students. "It was this time last

year when Martha Anne

Grei^ne w as ne,ii ikn\i\. but w .is

iiiiraculouslv hailed. We iviilly

want lo use this time to cel-

cbratL ttie power of prayer"

Kw;uiAui iiK'iUis "'tirst fniils

of tlie harvest" in tlie Afric;ui

language of Kiswahili.

Kwan/.ui lasts tor live da\s.

.uid mils trom IX'c. 26 to .Ian.

I It IS .1 lH)lida\ not specific to

ain one religion or culture

Kw aii/iui has tven celebrated

lor over thirty ye;uN

"Conlnuy to |>)puKu klief,

Kwaii/aa does not leplaee

Chnstmas." s.iid Hill "What it

docs do is ,h.'kiK)w ledge spin-

tualil\ as a p;in ot one's life

"

There are seven guiiliiii;

pniiciples ol Kw;ui/.ia: iinilv

selt-detemiination. coilecti\e

uoik and a'spoiisibility. c(xi|>

eialne ecoiunnics. puifX)se.

eiealiMh and faith Fuich otitic

seven davs i\\ Kw;in/iUi is de-

voted to the eelehration of one

ot tliese |)rinciples. luich da>

I
vi>ple ;u\H'nc( nil aged to evalu-

.ite a pnnciple ,uid see Innv il is

being plaveil out in tnie's lile

'or example, if you were

Li'iiig lo celebrate ci.x>[vrative

econoinu n vou nuwhl walU lo

assess when- your nxn s giv

ing." said Hill. "You may want

tocheck luid see if your expen-

ditures line up w ith yixir va'

lies, or nitike sure tlie comp,

nies yoii Jo business witli o}

crate ethicitllv."

Kw luuaa is also a celebra-

ti( ni ofthe family, both as a unit

ilscSf ;ind of its indiv idual piuts.

It offers people a chiuice to k-

lect on the piist. as well as kx)k

HAvard.

photo provided

Each candle symbolizes one of the

seven principles of Kwanzaa, shown

here written in Kiswahili.

SUB presents Vin Diesel action film, XXX
by Sean Hall

Statr Writer

t)n Frkkiy. TXv. 7. SL'B en

ten;unedthest\»dentNKl\ wiili

a showing ofXXX (Tnpte .\ ).

Duxvted by Rob Cohen. ,\A.V

stars Vin Diesel. Samuel 1

Jackson, and Asia Argento.

For a brief setup. Vm Die

sel is an extreme spoils enthu

siast DiUiKtl XiUkk-r 'XXX

Cage, a guy who pulls near

death stunts just to setul a mcs

s;igc. Cage is "fonvcliilly iv

cniited" against his w ill by tlu-

govemnxMit, due to the tact

that their agents are being

kilUxi because it is tixi easy to

sjxK tlK'ii tnuning. After ( '.ige

winds up d«)iiig Ivtter llian

the other recruits, he is

thrown into .i head-over-

heels excitement ixickcxl niis-

suni It >r gixxl "ol I 'ncle Sam.

lonathiui Forenuin, in the

New \'ork F\>st commented

iliat .V.Y.V"comes up w itli the

giHxJs. even though iheie's

little new or inventive in the

plot Fhe movie pretty

much follows the siand;ud

action mo\ie-typi> plot. XXX

was dilleient in that it fol-

lowed maiiistivam pop ciil

lure with music. dialt>gue.

lUid plot. TTiis was a ivttesh

ing cliiuige th>m tlK Ixisic spy

movies with sophisticated

Uuiguage ;uid cultuaxl char-

aeleis

Ol course ilieic were the

Hashy gadgets, cixil cm\ and

tk'adly wea^xxis. Wliat made

these toys unique is that they

;ur put into the hiuxls of y (Ui'iv

a rcKMlious.AniericiUi civ ilian

instead of a highly trained

agent Cage wastes no time in

ixiiiingthe .X-ray s|xvs intollv

"practical use" eveiy little boy

dauuned of

TTie abuiukuice of explo-

si«is, stunts, sixvial effects,

and sc;uid;ilously clad w iiinen

giv e tlx" movie high niai'ks lor

entertiumnent v alue. but as tar

as intellectual stimulation

giK's. the movie just doesn't

cut It.

.As Scoll .Siiinini'i;. ,i Clltic

tromtlK" \thinl<i f,'ii>ii,i!(',in

siItill1(111 statcxl, 'ITkisc com-

fortable with putting their

higher mental prtxesses on

hold for a couple of joyous

hours of wanton, unrepentant

violence won't be disap-

[x Milted.

"

Overall, if you lake thv

men ie for w hat it is, it's iin ac-

uow movie. If you're kxiking

tor a movie that y(Hi can relax

;uid watch for tiin. then XXX

is one of the best ;iction mov-

ies of tl ; yciir. However, it

you're expcvting much more

tliiui lliat, you might bo a little

disappointed. In the case of a

Fnd;iy night SUB nxn ie: re-

laxing, entertiiining. enjoyable.

xkI choice. . .not a hud way

to kill tinK' in the evening.

Senior Spotlight:

David Latham

Jim Seputveda

Staff Wi iter

Wlien I was a fireshmm, I

lived in Georgia Hall and

Dave lived in Baik>. so I

tievo^ really git toknow hum

that well I was a pledge, as

were" nK)st of my fricncfe at

the time, and the tmly sto-

ries I heard about Latham

was that he was one (rfthose

e\ er Iw cai sc^ice^e itm Ns

bgte schedule

Hfc&vwitr Mep

by Step*' by N.KO.TB
(coincRk ni.i'N ' ough.

'"Slq) by Step s
. iv the

titkrfNsl.lui lit ick^lsKMl

show ). His favorite KxA

IS 1 DmeYoti by William

tkmfoithandheswe xsthai

i isn't beciuise it is ( xily HI )-

pages long His favonte

fotxl IS chicken and dump

lines and his tav ( irile verse

extremely vocal anti-frater-

nity guys-aixl those guys

were horrible.

The first legitimate

memory I have of b'm is

w hen he crashed tfic ADPi

Arrest Party At first I

thought, "who the hell does

this (jerk] think he isT'Then

at^er hearing so many girls

get upset about it, I had to

give the guy a second

chance, because that was

pretty damn fiinny. Now we

laugh about it together and 1

hold it highly amidst c^her

wonderful memories that we

share. But this isn't shaping

up to look like a tyjMcal okl

"Seniw Spotlight" is k?

Well, here goes for all

those faithful to the old

scheme. Dave Latham is a

senior Business m^>r here

at PC. He hails from Green-

v» cxxl. SC, and his iw'orile

hobbies are fly-tlshing and

ultimate frisbee.

You might recognize hmi

at FC^A (Wednesday nights

at 9:(X) in Templeton) w hoie

he has been the Worship

Leader since his freshnvin

year, singing and playing his

guitar for the LonJ himself.

Says Dave of I^A, "I think

its great. 1 love it a lot. I

haven't missed a n^eting

since I suirtal gt>ing." He h;is

been an important meniber

of PC One for the last thiee

years and has been selft.-ted

as the Worship Leader at this

year's WinterConference in

Montreal, North Cattoia.

Latham is one of the

fcxinding members ofWAP
as well ;is the presidentofthe

rcjuvercited 'Inklings " Cof-

fee House, which he su^le-

hiindetlly transformed inia

an RSO. For the last two

vears he's been in SAM and

igma Nu. His being im

Eagle Scout has albwed him

the opportnnitxtn woit with

yoang men ffem T!wmwell

in the SVS-wiented Boy

Sc<Hits pn^gram. He's al' t

been workii^ with Habitat

for Humanity for "a long

time" as he puts it and en-

joys carpentry and wooil-

working in general when-

m the Good Book is

Ephesians 4:2. He loves his

girlfriend. Rebecca (whom

he plans to marry and move

to Bimiingham.W witfi af-

ter gnduativm). becaase slie

is ttie 'prettjcr, female \ er-

sion of {hini].self." His la-

vaite spt« on campus is the

ledge in fkmt ofBailey, and

he is going to miss il next

year while searching for a

job in the health care indus-

try. He hopes to one day be

a fiilly -functioning Ninja

and ertreprcrK'ur.

He alst^ thinks PaotMiing

IS the funniest film ever and

h: likes throw ing fcxxl al me

m GDH. Dave is a pretty

damn good "ultimate"

player I've heard 1 have

seen carpentry of his aixi

was impressed. I've wit-

wssed him lead FC,\ iind

his Boy Sctxits and it was

made clear to me that 1 was

in the presence of sometxie

all too rare, well, every-

where. Ifyou don't waiUto

believe me. then walk out

of your room or kxik up

fix>myour seat in Springs or

GDH and ask the nearest

perwn to you, he'll or she'U

back me up.

Dave Latham may not

be one ofmy oklesi friends,

or best-kx>kmg buddy for

that matter, bitt he is with-

oitt a tkxibt (wie of my fa-

vorite. He is the kind ofgu\

ymj h(^ awncs and talks

to you m GDH or Springs

partly because you think.H

he' great, and partly be-

cause you want other

ptx^te to see him hMigjng

iHit With you. He is a mas-

ter gentteman, one rf iIk*

few tnje princes ofPC, and

in p^ a little m*ire than a

swne^er tl^re will be one

hell of a hole to till in the

student Kxjy. and 1 feel a

litde sorry tiirtho ? still here

who will nass him.

And oh yeah, before I

fwget 1 also want Vtmi fen

come by sometime and si^

my Arre.st Party shirt. For

some reason, they foi;gt»t to

mclwie the most imp^Miant

name.

\
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we'll push you to

the [edge],
then tell you to jump'

It's in you. The desire to go farther than you ever have. To start where others stop.

It's why you should consider Army ROTC. In this class, you'll face all sorts of

challenges. And in the process, develop skills that'll last a lifetime. Like how to

think on your feet and be a good leader and decision maker. Register today ^-^^

Army ROTC. And hold on tight.

AKm I ROTG Unlike any other college course you can take.

I
m

For more information, contact Captain John Baird

@ 833-8441

PC Women's Basketball

snags first win of the season

by Rob D'Amato

Sports F-'ditor

i' I c s b \ I c r I a n

C oik'gc's Wi»mcn"s Bas-

ketball team has gotten

oft to a slovs start this

season. After se\Ln

games, the I ady Blue

Hose ha\e posted a two

and ri\e reeord .Alter

losing the lirst tour.

IH "s uonien ha\e won
two ol the past three

The w I) me II began

their season in a tourna-

ment at Kennesa\s State

University Iheir tirsi

game resulted in a close

Ol-.'^'^^ loss \o Keniiesaw

State. Tied at ."^0 at hall-

time, the game remained

close to the end. linfor-

tunately tor PC the op-

position prevailed

Leading scorers tor PC

were Junior guard Billie

Haskins with I') points

and red shirt Sophomore

I'M ward I auren Nanik.

wuntributing 12 points

ritt the bench

Next the women faced

lieorgia ( t)llege and

State University Again

the i)ppt>sing team won.

this time by a slightK

larger deficit. 9V61. In

tins losing effort, fresh-

man forward Rebecca

VVessmger led the lady

Blue Hose St iirniL' 20

points

P( continued to skid

against Francis Marion

I niversity The women
were only able to put up

(•>A points to the

oppositions 7^. I.ead-

ing scorers lor Pf were

.lunior guards lionnie

Werner and Billie

Haskins with 1 4 points

each. freshmen

( amertiii ( \)ok and

.Anna Sheppard added

I 2 and I I to the t(»tal re-

spectively. Ihe first half

was close; PC went into

the locker room onlv

photo provided

Billy Haskins scored 19 against

Kennesaw State.

down by a basket, 3H

}(y However, in the sec-

ond half. Francis

Marion came out and

maintained their lead

for the remainder of the

game

With an II uul
'^

record, the women then

traveled to Anderson

College. In that compe-

tition, again Junior

guard Billie Haskins led

scoring with 2.^^ points

Another impressive in-

dividual effort was that

of freshman forward

Rebecca Wessinger who

scored 20 points of her

own. Unfortunatelv

again for the women
these efforts weren't

enough for a victorv

Thel.adv Blue Hose fell

Sl-fi7.

Returning to ( linton

for their first home
game of the season, the

women were able to

claim their first victory

of the season. Playing

host to Lander's Lady

Senators, PC defeated

their opponent H4-57.

fop scorers for PC in

this winning effort were

Haskins with 2} and

Wessinger putting up

1 .*>. Other scorers for the

Lady Blue Hose were

Werner with 13 off the

bench and Vanik with 10

likewise. .Another note-

worthy effort was that

of freshman center Anna

Sheppard who put up ^>

points, accompanied by

a career high 1 6 re-

bounds.

With their first win o\'

the season under then-

belts. PC's Women were

unable to make a streak

o\' It falling to

I ayettev ille State K4-

65. fhey did however

bounce back with a for-

feit win over North

C arolma Central. As

they stand after seven

games, the women hav

e

a 2 and 5 record.

Blue Commentary
byRob D'Amato

At tfus pniit in the m.1 ^ '< oil I Ita'.c lu

wnle about is basketball I like basr tut iMrt eiMHJgh

to wnte three articles about it. It didnt stnke me until

about a rrKjnih ago that the only winter spt>rt at PC i--

men's and women's basketball Then when I further

thought about it, I was trying to think of otl^r sptm^

that schix)ls have in the winter time. As far as I couU)

figure, there weren't man), however, it couldn't hurt ti

have something else hw the long cold months between

f(K)tball, volleyball, cross ccwnlry.^ioccer, golf and base

ball, Softball, tennis and more golL

Since this is South Carolina and IK u iiiucii kc

around, there was only one logical conclusion 1 could come to. Wrestling. Its UK-

world's oldest sport, the best sport there is if you ask n»e. I was a wrestler in high

sch(K)l, and from my point of view wrestling is the epitome of ct)mpetition. You

have one man to beat using your own physical strength and know-how. You must do

this by pinning your oppt)nent's shoulders to the mat. Es.sentially. it's a one on one

tight with two rules, no punching or kicking. It doesn't get any simpler than that.

Better yet. each individual effort conUibutes to the performance of the team overall,

thus instilling a collaborative aspect also.

.Aside from that, it appears to be the most convenient option. Tliere is local com

[X'tition (Anderson, Gardner Webb. The Citadel). And even more importantly, be-

sides the cost of a mat (approximately S5,(X)()) funding can be kept to a minimum

If you've ever wrestled before, or seen a wrestling match, sou know it can be

prettv intense, making tor a great spectator span. That could possibly generate a

significant solid source of income for the athletic department. Also hosimg a t(»uma-

ment would certainly generate some significant revenue.

I leel that a wrestling program would be the most logical move for an athletic

department similar to K"s to make. There certainly isn't much interest in ice hockey

around the state, nor would there be much local competition. The only other logical

.ilteniative 1 could think of would be swimmini:. but thal'^ no fun to watch

Dec 12, Lander,M-7pm Jan. 25, Lmior-Rhyne, W-2pni,M4p'n

Dec 14,Armstrong Slate,M-7pm Jan. 29, Catawba, W-6pni,M-8pm

Dec 21, North Greenville,M-7pm Feb.4,C(Miverse,W-^[Mn

Jan. 4, Ersldne,M-7pm Feb. 15, CarsMi-Newman, W-2pni,M4pm

Jan. 11, Tbsculum, W-2pm, M4pni Feb. 19, Mars HOI,W-6pm,M-8pm

Jan. 15, Wingate, W-6pni,M-8pm Mar. 1, Newbeny, W-2pni,M4pm

_^ MBM
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RSOs to hold activities in Springs

by Claire

Anderson

News Editor

Recently, a proposal was

pavsed bv the Student Senate

stating that each reci)gni/ed

student i»rgani/alii>n vmII Mii

an activitv in Springs Campus

Center before the close of the

year. The Student Life

committee formed the

resolution based upon what

they believe to be a gencr;il

conseasus on campus in favor

of extending the hours of

operation in Springs. Student

Life committee representative

Buz Wilcoxon stales,

"Everyone doesn't want the

same thing, but what can be

agreed upi>n is the need for

change. But, without the

increased flow of students in

Springs, there is nojustificatiiin

right now."

The resolution, which

unanimously passed in the

Student Life Committee, does

not want campus orgiuiizations

to view the resolution as "a

huge undertaking," but rather

as a means to increase activity

in Springs for the purpose of

"justifying changing the

hours," Wilcoxon said. The

committee notes that as a

campus center. Springs should

meet the desires of students,

eventually operating under

longer hours and providing

both the social aspects and fcxxl

for an extended period of time.

The Student Life Committee

set an e\aiii|>lc b\ u>ndu.nng

an activity shtMllv after the

resolution passed The

ciHiimiltee iK'ld a "must see

TV"' night in Spnngs. with

twenty people attending,

despite the fact that many

activities also iKcurred that

eveninj:. such as fraternities

handing mil bids .uki a CiUnpiis

While the iVM>luti(»n |\issed

uiuuiiiiHHislv 111 llx' coniniilttv.

event in SfMings in i»fder to

increase activity intheKiikling.

then thai shouldn't he a

problenv alreadv plentv oi

our members use Spnngs hir

committee meetings." said

Keisler

Food C ommillcc

chairperson, CJ Ht)rner,

k'lieves the resolution may

have been put into effect

prematurely, due to the

( )|">|> »sili( Ml sIk' h.is (.-nu Hinleax.1

photo by Claire Anderson

Springs remains empty most nights.

it cnciHintered sonx? oj-^xisitic in

in the Senate. C)rg;mi/ations

such as ciinipus honor scxrieties.

iirgued that their members did

not join in order to piuiicifKite

in activities, but rather to

receive the honor ol

membership.

Sara Keisler. president of

Alpha Deitii Pi. countered the

opposition to the resolution. "I

know tlial a hiuidful ol people

disagree witli the re^solutioii. but

we need to re*nK'mber that the

resolution was passed because

extending Springs' hours will

be.
'""

tlie entire ciuiipus. If

each RSO needs to conduct an

on the part ol SodexhivMariot

iiianagcment. "While more

activity in Springs would

maybe encourage the

adiiiinistration. this doesn't

iiecessiuilv iik\ui that tlie I(xkI

will Slav o|X.Mi longer... a lot

longer negotiation pnicess mav

be involved," s;iid Homer

Wilcoxon noted that the

discussion held in tlie Senate

did not involve ;uiy sptvifics

about the extended hours,

olfenng that a sukoniniitte has

been formed to address this

issue.

Suggestions c;ui be put in

the box Kvaled in Springs.

Reception honors Skinner

by Am\ Poole and

Claire Anderson

Business Manager and

New Fditior

A axeptiiMi was Iwld on TJiurstkiy. IXx. .*>.

ecMiinx'iiKMating the ciiavi of l)t. Jim Skin-

ner, the Ch;irles A IXuia hofesMM of Knglish.

After neai Iv thirtv -eight years ofdedicateil stT-

vice to the Liiglish IX'|\uliiKMit cUid W coiii-

iiiunilv. Skinner will retire at the end of tliis

yciir. Ilie ivceixion was ofvn to ;ill facultv,

students, iuid coninuinitv iik-iiiIvin. |th)v idiiig

.ui o|ii"io!lunilv foi fellowship and celebration.

"It was a cold, homble cLiv. I ex[XKled live

or si\ |x\)|ile to allciid, m) I was overwhelnx'd

v\ nil tlie nunilx'iol jX'ople whoi.uiic aiui ihcii

geiierositv, s.ud Skinner

Alter a tinx* ofconvei"vitioii ;uid dining ui> in

iJx" av ailable refa'shiixMits, 1 X.\ui ( lillespie \nv-

sc'iiled Skinner with a resolution, |xissed uixuii-

mously bv the Bo;ud ol Tmstees, which told

of the iiicUiv wavs that he has sened K' .uul

die coiiimunilv

Dr Ciillespie, IX";m ofAcademic AlT;iii\, tif

fere'd a few examples of tlie nian> wavs PC

has benefited lixim having Skinner among its

dtHK'toik'si'nelhis '|<»kinglv reiiKuivSkin-

ntT

TTie ni>w expenenced scholai and [iroles

sor ikscnbes himself growing up as a "dumb

jixk wlx) was n«)l m tfx' Beta Club, who went

toc»>llegelostudv to kill Kiissi;uis
"

IiMluiiiitelv fiH his niiuiv students. SkinixM

enccxinteaxl sevenil life-altenng ex|X"nences

while in college ttiat led him in his cunvnt

pa)tession. SkiiiixM and his fellow students

attended a plav pi'rtonixxl bv tfx" Cirassioots

ITieater Coinpiuiv Tlie plav. Sh.ikes|v.ues

Twelfth Night." iinnetl the audience, iiu lud

ing Skinner gieatlv. SubsequeiUlv. as the

colleges onlv nude English inaioi. a sek\-

tion he made onginallv toi the pui]i»)se ol

wnting better nxMiKis III ilxMnnv, Skinner liiNt

enciHiiiteied the likes of Keats ;uid Whitman

Neiuing graduation. Skimier's laciiltv ad

viMH askcxi him to .ipplv lor a National IX'

lense Fellow ship at the IniveiNitv of Arkaii-

vis. a ciireer iiKive that winild be liu from his

intended plans of "building niicle;u missiles

cUid fighting the Riissi;uis. " Vet. Skiiiner hu-

mored his insightful advisor, although he

thought It "a waste ol time, "iuid was selected

lor the FeHowship.

Supnsinglv. neither Skinner iioi his wife

can reciill tlie convervition tliat letl to his ac-

photo by Amy Poole

Dr. Sl<inner and his wife, Ramona, receive faculty, staff and

friends at their reception honoring his career at PC.

facultv. "Jini Skinner is a towering figure in

the historv of P("s fines luid greatest profes-

soiv—the l(Hindei. along witli Mr .Tnd Mrs.

Arnold, ot tlie Russell Program and it Arnold

Sym|X)sium. tlie aiitlior or creator of three ac-

cliiimed btx)ks, a leader lor yeaiN in every im-

ix)rt;uit initiative to iiuike K" better ;uid bel-

ter." viidCiillespie.

Ill addition to IX'iui tiillespie. lonner lac

ultv iiiembeiN Ron Buniside lUid Nciil hater,

along witli cunent iikmhIx-ioI tlie Administra-

tion Riuidv R;mtbll. pniised Skinner .ukI ot-

tered humorous [x.M"sonal iinecdotes.

Skinner w as |ileascd that his wife. R;uiiona,

could attend the event alongside of him. wit

nessing the tnbutc paid to hi in bv the collec-

tion ol facultv. slalf. ;uid students.

One of Skinner's cunent studenls. Lindsev

Spring, described the event. "The reception

was a very iippnipriate. It accuratelv de|iicteil

;ind honored IX. Skmiiei's accomplishments,

not onlv to the students, but the taculty and

stiitf. He w ill be greatly missed." said Spniig.

While the manv people gatliered TluiiNdav

altemixin spoke highly of Skinner's accom-

plishments in the classnxim. he oilers tliat it

has not always been iuieasv ex|vrieiice. 'Tliis

job is toudi. I olten limes think, what have 1

cept;ina* of the FeHowship iuid path to (iriv

fessoiNhip. onlv ivmenihering their bnefmen-

tioninu tliat with tliis choice ihev woukl'iiever

Iv nch."

Yet students such as Senior Hnglish major

Gregg Marshall have been moved by

Skinner's theatiual leaching as imicli as he

was moveil by the likes ot Wbrdswoilh ;uid

Hiuxlv. 'IX, Skinners ivception. atteiuted bv

students, facultv and ahiiiini. Ix)lli old and

young, adequatelv presents his abilitv to in-

spire ;uideiicli;uit |XH»|ile till bevoixl tlie i.le|">ths

;uid magic of second lltxir Neville."

Ciillespie summed up the lecei^tion well.

"Tlie message to \x diaun hoiii llie Hl'Cil-

iiuiiilvr of |xx)ple -|iivseiu ;ukI toniiei stu-

dents, faculty, stall, anil emeriti piofessoiN

—

who were at tliat Thursdav reception for him

is that Skinner is one of the most beloved iuul

revered pn)lessoiN K' has ev er seen. K" w ill

continue (»ii after he is retired, but his ilep;ir-

tuie reallv dcx's leave us all llie [xxmvi.
"

When asked w hy he is so passionate alxxit

his teaching. Skinner answered ' How can

you help but be passionate ' lliesc jX'ople

I
Keats. Whiuixin. etc |

siiv ed my life. s« > I must

do something to give it back Ho[vtullv 1

have done a little ot it."

lissionaiySchol-

ivail;ih1pfi^rsai-

nmerin

ffmtactDi:

•8)joi'inoi^

. deidliiie is
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Grading Scale, Blue Dot dicussed at Student Faculty Forum
bv Ashley Burdette

Copy fdilor

0\] Wedncsda\. Jiui. 1 5. PC' welcomed the

input (»t students and laculty at the studait fac-

ulty Ibruni. Ihc lomni ga\e students a cliance

tt) voice their opinions aKuil \ iinous topics that

rangcxl Ironi llie new plus minus grading scale,

to tlie blue dot program, the rcvent cutbacks in

health ciuv serv iccN. and the requcM tor Chapel

set\ices to ctnuit as CI .P's. Studcnils wea* given

the opportunity lo \i)ice their opinions m thmt

of fellow students anil tacult\ members who

gathered lor the lonim I'roiessoiN also voiced

tlieir opinions on the \ annus issues, while at

the saiiK' tiiiK' trving to provide answcTs for

the stinJents

MiIcIk'II S|x;annan. S( iA presiik'nt. labeloi

tills as "a chaiKe Ibr us all to t;ilk" and also

thanketl all the students and taculty w Ik» came

to the loruin. Dt Mnan lieasley also thankcxl

everyone for coming out. noting that the fo-

mm "(was) not an etxi. |but| a beginning."

The first topic hn)ught out in the tbmm was

alst) tlK' most prominent topic, the new plus-

minus gnuling scale that man\ teachers ;Kk>pted

this semester I)t Ihll McDonalii. I )ean ofStu-

dents, pointetl out that "there is piim iii tlie trans-

action \o ainthing" McDonald's statemetn

photo by Matthew O'Leary

Students and faculty gathered in the library to dicuss ma-

jor issues going around campus.

came in rc^^ase to the numeroas stutknts

complaints abtmt the new grading system and

its aftb-ts on stutknts grades and GPA's. I>.

McDimakl described the \ irtues of the new

gnkling system. pomUng out ""that it pro\ ickfs

a much more precise system."

Speaking out against the system. Senior

Linae Steele said, "at the end of the sc*mester

we're left comparing apples and oranges." re-

femng to the tact that different departments

and professors chose whether or nt)t they

wantcxi to implcniient the new grading scale,

and if they do, they are ktt to set their own

scales.

Junior Jessie Bullard also pointed out the

negati\e effcx-ts ofthe system. "Then: may be

pain in ch;inging to a gcxxi system, but [the

plus minus grading system] isn't a good sys-

tem," Bullard said.

Junior (irace Mitchell pointed out the vir-

tues ofthe system. "I like the ptrtential it has to

help us." Mitchell said. "I think that there is a

detinite ad\ antage to the system."

In detcuse of the plu.v minus grading sys-

tem. "We've only had one semester, one point

Im the curv e. I'm not sua* w hat the overall out-

come w ill be," Dr. Gouge said.

Ihe effecti\eness of the newly installed

Hlue-lX)t pn)gram was also discussed in the

tomm. IFC member frcxldy Rivera said, "My
main concern is that not ev ery tratemity is en-

foaing [the blue dot system.] No action is be-

ing taken to peneali/e or commend those who

arc or aaTi 't enforcing this system." Rivera also

noted that "the only thing 1 can see (that the

money from the blue dot's is paying for] are

the security officers at the hoitses."

Another lapk brought to the fltK)r in the fo-

mm was the recent cutback in the health ser-

vices p^oviifcd on campus. Many student

iKought forth prot^ts against the cutbacks and

the imj^ct that it will have on the students.

Fre^^unan Gray Banks admitted that he was

fortunate and that "fhe doesn't] really have to

wcOTy about many things [like the cost ofheahh

care]," but that there are other people on cam-

pus who do have to wony about having to pay

f« care |we\iously paid tor by the college.

Dr. McDonald said that The institution made

a (fccision to cut positions [while] trying to

minimize our impact on the students." Dr.

.McDonald pointed out that withjust one nurse

(wi staff, she couldn't be forced to work her

nwmal hours and then carry around a beeper

(Ml her off-hours; '\ve couWn't do that ethicaUy

OT legally." McDcmaW said. Dr. McDonaWalso

said that students could come and talk with

him ctmcemmg health care and its costs, and

the college would help.

"As I'm sure students have learned, prior

to \ivi end of first semester, we eliminated five

administrative places. Before that, weheW opai

eight spots that were are not going to fill," Dr.

Griffith said. Dr. Griffith pointed out that die

college is trying "to make adjustments so that

we can live witfiin our means."

In response to questions concerning the re-

cent cutb^ks in health care and in administra-

ti\ e positions and the recent addition ofa new

resicteKe hall and a new football stadium. Dr.

Griffidi explained to the students that 'Ihe funds

for building don t come from our operating

budget. [The new residence hall and the new

stadium] were started prior to tfie decrease in

the stock market." "[The money for the build-

"Forum" continued on

Pa^e 'fiaa

New Semester brings growth for PC's StudyAbroad Program
by Claire

Anderson

News Rditor

The beginnini: (tltlie spnni;

semester hnngs ii\\m\ a tune

of gn)wth and ehiuige tor the

studv abixKid progiiim at Pres-

byterian College. The college

hired a new Director of Inter-

national Programs, {"hellie

Wallace, who heg;ui her new

position with the start of

classes.

Wallace ciime to PC fa)m

the University of Southern In-

diana in Hviuis\ ille w heie she

ser\'ed as the hoguuu Cixh-

dinator working with intenui-

tioail stutlents. iukl iUiswering

initial inquiries thnn individu-

als wishing to studv abnuid.

Wallace expresses excite-

ment aKmt tlie o|i|ioitunit\ of

working w itliW ' students ;uid

enhancing the program. "I

want to help students here

leiim more, and to have stu-

dents returning to sh;ue their

experiences." said Wallace.

She feels tliat the only wav to

communicate the deptli ot tlie

study abroad ex[X'rienee is to

have students who have been

active in the recruiunent ot

their fellow students..

This semester PC sent

tliirty-onc students ahn)ad to

a v;mctv of kxations includ-

ing .Scotland. EngUuid. Spam.

;md Washington, DC. K'iilso

welcomed Kick students Uial

were abroiid with tlie ;unuuil

study ahriKid convcvation. al-

lowing them to share their

exfX'iiences. with interested

students.

Dr. Greg Henlev welcomed

all attending the conv(valion

on behiilf of the Soutlieasteni

Inlereultunil Studies hognuii.

He then intaxlueed Wallace to

tlie en)wd, describing her as

"bringing a great deal of tiil-

ent and entliusiasm to the \\>-

sition."

Henley idso inuxxjueed tlie

six students who presented

their expenenees dunng the

convocation. Rachel Dasher,

a junior, studied at James

Cook University in Australia

last fall, senior Terri Heltrey

spent the spring semester of

2(K)2 in Pemgia, Italv, junioi>

Alicia Pamientcr and Luev

photo by Matthew O'Leary

Henley greets students at the Study Abroad Convocatbn.
Stnnig studied in Scodiind last

fiill. while Jenn> Hnishkaalso

a junior, studied in Wales.

Dasher, a biology major,

enjoved the opportunity to

studv at a univeiNitv rentnvned

in her field of interest. Aimmg

her many exciUng exjjeri-

ences. Dasher had the oppor-

tunity to participiite in a field

study in a rainforest.

Lucy Stamg, whoattendtxl

Stiriing University in Scot-

land, told the group of the

many close ftiendships that

she formed while abroad.

"What I got exit of the study

abixwd experience more than

anvlhing was the relatioaships

that I fomied," said Stamg.

For those students inter-

ested in studying abroad, the

first step is to contact Wallace

lo talk about the programs that

PC has and offers. She will

aid students in weighing the

many factors involved iiKlud-

ing areas of interest, major,

and objectives. Students wiU

then select firan the variety <rf

programs offered, whrther it

involve airoUing directly with

a univCTsity or going through

an outside iastitution that of-

fers the chosen program, such

as Butier University or Cen-

tral College.

For those .students who are

currently abroad. Dr. Greg

Henley served as the tempo-

rary study abroad advisor dur-

ii^ the search to fill the posi-

tion. "It was a very enriching

experience. I had never done

this type of advising before,

so when I found out inAugust,

I had to leam in response to

the questions that aa)se bom
students, " said Henley.

For more information, con-

tact Wallace at extension

3705. email her at

cwallace@presby.edu, or visit

her new office in the Cared In-

ternational Hoase.

H
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PC's Grading System Revisited:

Does scale need more consistency?

Staff Vote;

Yea. 6

Nay,

Indecisive, 2

This year's Winter

Break offered students a

time for much needed

rest and relaxation after

completing the last of

final exams. This break

also allowed the first

real opportunity to re-

flect upon the newly

implemented plus/mi-

nus grading system.

Many of the original

complaints about the

system have resurfaced

and need to be ad-

dressed. For instance,

because the grading sys-

tem was implemented

on a departmental basis,

an individuals GPA
may consist of certain

courses that do not use

the system and others

that do. Of those fol-

lowing the plus/minus

scale, variation still ex-

ists about the value of

numerical grades. Be-

cause the system was

not grandfathered in,

upperclassmen's GPAs
will be a strange combi-

nation of the earlier sys-

tem, with the possibility

of grades based on the

plus/minus system aver-

aged in, depending on

the student's major and

chosen course load.

Of those departments

who have adopted the

plus/minus grading

scale, significant varia-

tion can be found. For

those students taking

courses in the Education

Department, earning a

90 is considered a "B"

and a 62 and below is

considered failing. On
the other hand, the Po-

litical Science Depart-

ment considers a 90 and

above to be an "A-" and

a 60 and above to be

passing. Therefore, not

only did individual de-

partments have the

choice of adopting the

grading system, they

were also allowed to

designate the values of

the scale, leading to

overall inconsistencies

within the system.

Due to these various

inconsistencies, student

feedback will depend

largely on the

individual's particular

major and chosen

courses. Obviously,

those students who earn

a numerical grade that

merits a plus will fare

better now than with the

earlier system. How-
ever, for the many times

that students are on the

border between two

grades and strive to

make the higher one.

they will ni»t be ic

warded with the stan

dard two, three, or foui

quality pomts

The new scale nega-

tively affected one se

nior who with the old

scale would have been

able to graduate with

honors with the grades

earned last semester, but

because of the new scale

is no longer able to do

so. Another upperclas^

man worked diligently

to make all "As",

achieving this goal, but

not being awarded the

4.0 to show for a semes

ter of hard work.

There are those who

argue that the plus/mi

nus system achieves a

more fair and accurate

representation of a

student's GPA. To view

figures supporting this

argument look at Dr.

Ramsey's web page at

the link http://

web.prcsby.edu/
~gramsey/grades.html.

Neverthless. these in-

consistencies within the

system are not fair to

students. The kinks

should ha\e been

worked out ol the sys-

tem before it was put

into effect, whether this

meant applying it uni-

versally, or not imple-

menting it at all without

widespread student and

faculty support.

HonorAmong
Us

bv Terri Helfrei

I've been labeled a skeptic. I

probably take that as a compli-

ment... mostof the time. So it only

makes sense that yet again I have

doubts about the coming weeks

and months of this new Spring

2003.

Recently, I've seen lots of hug-

ging and kissing, heard lots of

"happy to see you's" and "wel-

come backs," and I've been in

plenty a conversation where I've

felt that certain sense of what they

call the "PC Thing." I admit it;

I've allowed myself to feel it just

like you have. But here's the

thing... will it last?

It seems as if we go through this

routine every six months or so. We
start anew. We begin again. It's all

happy and love; there's mutual re-

spect in the air as the bikes re-

emerge from their chained up hia-

tus; the doors unlock, cars once

again wait outside academic build-

ings knowing that their rightful

owners will claim them; class-

rooms re-fill (to capacity. ..but

that's another issue) with neigh-

bors who feel safe and sound; text-

books anticipate their opening as

they rest inside bookbags that line

the untampered-with racks of

GDH; administrators and students

once again look at each other in the

eye with nothing to hide, and there

is, yes, some kind of honor among

us. But will it last?

When we approach week 12 will

the air still smell as sweet? Will we

continue to be so trusting, or is it

just a kind of deodorant that we

wear at the start, a perfume that

fades and reveals the true stench

under our armpits? What happens

during that first week of tests at the

end of January when we haven't

taken showers in who knows how

long... will there be a funk in the

air? Or, will we still be respecting

one another, trusting one another,

loving one another the same way

that we are now?

Will there still be honor among

us?

Ashley's Column
byAslileyBurdette

It you look around PC's campus

on any given night, it seems \ou'll

always find at least one group o\

people meeting together lor one rea-

son or another.

In the dorms you find people gath-

ered in a room having a late night

talk lest, or you find people who've

come together one night to watch a

movie or watch a TV favorite. Oth-

ers gather in various locations to

read and study the Bible with a

group of friends, strengthening their

relationships with God as well as

one another.

Whether its lunch dates.

"Friends" night, or a Bible study,

this time of togetherness becomes a

precious time when you can sit

down with your friends and talk,

torgetting all the stresses of aca-

demics going on in your head.

However, with everyone having

different class schedules, and every-

one always having a meeting or

study group to run off to, many stu-

dents have set aside specific times

or days to do things with old friends.

Some meet for lunch or dinner on

a designated day to catch up on ev-

erything, some have the daily ritu-

als o\' walking to class together and

use this time for togetherness. Oth-

ers set aside one night a week to

come together for bonding time, or

attend a weekly Bible study.

This one lunch date, or this one

night a week becomes somew hat sa-

cred in your schedule book. You be-

come very reluctant to fill this time

slot with anything else that might be

going on. While you arc sometimes

forced to 111! tins iic.isuicd tiMK-

slot with some function, more ot

ten than not, this time is spent as

It usual 1\ IS. with friends.

However this bonding time fits

in to your schedule, it has become

a vital part of >our college lite.

A friend of mine has an away

message that reads, "when its all

said and done you wont reniem

ber studying for hours on end. hut

you will remember tune spent

with friends." This couldn't be

truer.

After we all graduate and con-

tinue on with our lives in differ-

ent direclions. we will look hack,

and, \es, there will he that one

test you'll always remember or

the seemingly never ending

studying least before exams, but,

predominantly, what \ou will re-

member is the one day a week, or

the one night a week where you

and all your friends came to

gether.

You probably wont remember

what you did, or what you

watched, but \ou will remember

all the quality bonding time and

the endless conversations that

took place during these reserved

hours.

As many ol you alread\ know,

and others of you will learn as

you spend more and more time

here at PC, these special friends

and these special activates you do

together become more than just

watching TV or talking, but times

for everyi)ne to grow together in

friendship.

Forgotten Accolades

The Blue Stocking would like to apologize

for leaving out two important contributors

to the program who did not receive any

mention in the article, "'A Rose In Winter'

brings Christmas Spirit to PC," printed in

Issue 7. Leslie Preston and the theater de-

partment designed and constructed the set.

Joel Leckie led the PC Ringers handbell

choir, who performed for the audience.
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ROTC offers chance to continue service
by Nick Strangis

Heats F (iit(H

Pn?sb\ienan College s ot-

ficiiil ct jltirs may be gamet and

blue, but for over 80 years

K"s Amiy Reserve Officer

Training Coqis (ROTC) pio-

gi»mi has made can k Kitlage ;ui

equally recognizable color

around K "s campus. Cur

rently, 1 7 K ' students hav e

sigiKxi c( Hitiiu. ts t( > sen e in the

United Suites.Xmiy lolk»wing

graduation, in e.xchiinge for

scholarship money and a

niontlily sii|x*nd, witJi nuin>

OKW potential candidites tak-

ing classes 111 the niilitiiry s*.i

ciKedepiirtment.

"I want our pn)gram to he

beneficial to all students,

whether or ikH your future is

in tlie iimied sen ices." Lieu-

tenant Coll )iK'l andK ' Pn)fes-

sor of Military Science (as

well as PC alumni *82) Mike

Smith said. "My vision is tiiat

ROTC is Ik'iv to teach leader-

ship and tciunwor+v and to in-

spire serv ice to noui couiitr\,'

LTC Smitli said.

This spnng, the R( )T( ' pro-

L'lam will sponsor several

events to inspire its students.

The contracted members of

PCs ROTC dep.ulmeiit will

head to Washington LX" to

observe tJie [vrsonnel man-

agement side of the Aniiy.

The students will also stop at

Ciettysburg, PA. to stud\ the

site of tlic Civ il VV.u battle at

(iett\sburg.

LTC Smith also says that

several other spring progiiinis

UR* pkuinal for the students,

such as a tiip for the Juniors

;md Senion to Ft. .lackson, ,SC

for s|vcific tiiiiiimg. The tnp

will include jiLtviUes siKh as

adventure tj.uning, painthall.

iUid rapelling t<> stud> what

1K Smitli calls. "Fiekkralt.""

K 's Army ROTC pro

gram wt)rks in conjunction

with the Ami> ROTC pnn

grams at near bv l^uierLni-

veiMtv and Newberr> College

to lonn the Higlilander Bat-

talum. As K" ROTC students

move (jn in their undei^Tadu

ate career, their riinking in-

creases m tiie hienirchv ot the

Highkuider Batliilion. PC se-

nior Jennifer Austin currently

serves as Battalion Com-

mander for the Highlander

Battalion.

lor their treshman and

so|>homore years, iiny student

ciin expenence limited partici

pillion in Amiy ROTC with

no binding agiieement to the

Aniiy through K's militiiry

science depiirinient. Follow-

ing their second year at K",

however, further classes in tlic

militiiry science department

require a C( HiiniitiiK-nt t( » serve

in the .Arm> following the

compleliirti of college.

"(A friend
I
got me inter-

ested in ROTC so I t(X)k it to

see what it was like. The idea

of scholarship nionev iind get-

ting to be commissioned as a

2 Lieuteniuit is whiit con-

vinced uk' to sign on," K' jun-

ior Bl.ur Bumgaidener said of

his reasons lo commit to

ROTC
,\tter gniduiition, the con-

ti'iict tliat the students signed

tiikes effect. Students who

have received scholarship

money must fulfill ii temi in

the .Anny Resenes. National

Ciuiird, or fulltime iictive dutv

.

Aniiv ROTC giaduatcs iilso

must complete a physical

photo provided

Thesetwo cadets are ready for action.

ti'aining exiuii to he commis

si(Mied as 2"' Lieutetuinls in the

Amiy. The commissioning is

followed by iiii iissignment to

a s|xx"iaii/exJ advitnced triun-

ing sch(X)l where PC ROTC

alumni tuun iilongside gradu-

ates ofROTC pR)grams from

iicross tlie ctHintry iuid gradu-

ates of the I 'S MilitiUA Aciid

em> at West Point.

When compiircd to gradu-

ates of bigger universities or

West Point. f<' R( )TC gnidu-

iites gn Hind their success in tfx."

military in whiit thev Iciim

while iit R\
"Fm nciir the top of my

flight stiinding, competing

against mostly west pointers.

1 wDuld still have chosen PC

and PC ROTC over West

Point todiiv. Witli the liberal

iirts sniiill collcize education

thiit I nxeived I feel better piv-

piired for life, army life in-

cluded, iliiui most ofmy coun-

teipiuls.
" K' alumni 2'"' LT

Robert Kurttst '02 1 said.

ROTC just allows you to

he a 2"' Lt. After that its just

how hard you work." PC se-

nior itnd Major in the High-

kinder Biittalion FX.'rek Clark

siud.

Beyond required duty, PC

R( )TC graiiuittes i )tten ch(X)se

to serve kw the duration of an

army caicer

"It's still tcx) eiirly to tell

how long 111 stav in the Amiy,

Some days I think 1 will make

a carrer out of the Army, and

then there are other days in

which 1 want tt) get out. But.

so fiir 1 hne niv job." 2"*^ Lieu-

tenant iuid PC ROTC alumni

(
"()2) Hiink Coleniiin said.

Students take part in annual Christmas Conference

by Jack

Carmodv
Manaizinu F-dilor

Nc'iuiy eiglitv studeiiLs ti\)iii

W ' niiide their vviiv to Athmtii.

C iA over Chnstniiis break to

attend the aiuuial .Atlanta

C "hnstmas Conference.

Ihe Conference is jiut on

b\ Campus Outreach

C ircvnville. a college ministiy

out of Mitchell Roiid l*resby-

terian Church. Joining PC

vv ere three hundred other stu-

ilenls from WotVord C ollcge.

I iimiiin I 'niversity. Wesicni

Carolina Lnivcrsitv. and

I he days started and ended

with nioming nillies consist-

ing of praise and worship, a

messiige bv one of llie sjViik-

ers, and some small group dis-

cussion. During the after-

iHK)ns. semiiuirs on viinous

topics like ev iuigelism. praver.

iind temptiition were offered.

New Years I've w its a trcv diiv

.

dunng which attendees could

shop, sight sc\.'. or piirticipiite

in il biiskcthall touniiunciit. ( )n

the liLsl diiv, the ditlcMcnt ciim-

puses broke up and hiid dis-

cussions on what they hiid

Iciimed.

Piistor Smith sjxike for the

first two davs of the C onter-

eive. In his t.ilks. he painted ;i

Senior Spotlight:

Ulstad loves PC

photo provided

Several students performed on talent

night.

Nearly 400 students joined together to

worship God at the Conference.

I aiidcrL'iuvciMtv.

I he theme of this yciu's

C onference was "Filled."

Fliis tlienie centered iiround

encouraging students to ex-

ix'ncnce what it is like to be

filled w ith the cxix-nencc of

( iixi I limself. Six-iikers dur-

ing the Conference weiv Piis-

tor Riiiidy Smith of Mitchell

Road Presbyterian Church

and Pastor John Piper o\'

Metlilehem Biiptist Chua;h in

MinneiHXilis. Minn.

picture of man's rcliitionship

to (kxl using the Beatitudes

found in the Fiflh chapter of

Matthew. He eniphasi/ed the

etfcvt tliiit iiiiui "s sin has on his

ivliitioiiship vv ith Ciixl.

"The first step in being

filkxl vv itli ( ii.xl is ixxilizing tliat

we have nothing to offer

Him," said Smith. "Only

when we recogni/e we iiie

spiritually biuiknipt do we

start thii-sting for something

outside of ourselves iind real-

ize that (iod is tlic soure'c of

all joy."

1 le tied this pnnciple in vv ith

whiit Chnst did on the cross.

"W hen Ciod sent Jesus to

earth to die for our sins and

re^unite as v\ itli ( icxJ. He com-

mitted the ultimate act o\'

merey," siiid Smith. "By re-

all) feeling CiikI's merely to-

wards us, we htvome nierei-

ful towards others."

One o[' the most pv^puhir

seminars was the one on

Lifestyle FAiingelism, given

by Matt Reagiin. vv ho vv orks

at Fumiiui. In this semiiiiU", he

fiK'used on wheiv man will

spend eternity, and what

niiui's time on ciirth is like.

"lAerv'one lues foretcmitv

somcvv heiv iuid tnir time heiv

on ciiitli IS not much longer

thiui the siiiip of a finger," siiid

Reagan. "We can eitlier spend

our diiys here walking a little

more' towards death, or vv iilk-

ing il little more" tow iuils bliss."

Piustt)r Piper concludc\l the

ConfereMicc witli a tiilk alx>ut

Christian risk. He mentioiicxl

the fact that pnK.'liiimiiig to be

aChnstiiui in most other coun-

tries ciin nieiin dciith.

"1 fear that most pcx>ple that

profess to be Christians in

\merica, would walk away

tiom their faitli in a heiirtbeat

if they were presentcxl with

death," said Piper, "1 just w iuit

to ask each and every one of

you, that w hen the praise mu-

sic is ov er and Vou lea\ e this

C "onfere'nce, are* you vv i lling to

die'.'"

The final morning of the

C 'onfereMice. the PC saidents

galherexl its a hxlv to disciLSs

whiit thev liiid gotten out of

the Conference.

"It was re'ally great to again

to tvali/o how our perspective

of God and who He is and

what He has dtnie for us is

V erv small and skevvcxi." siiid

senior KiiyetXlom.

"It reiilly hit me on how much

we try to fill ourselves up on

things that don't last like

schix>l, fiiends, iind sports."

Siiid senior Rvan Rcvse. "Ciod

IS the only thing ihiit Ciin titily

siitisfy."

During the ktst stutfcnt Sen-

iite mcvting, the Senate voted

uiiiininu>iisly to give Campus

( )utrcach Rcxx)gni7ed Student

( )i-uiini/ation status.

by Justin Stokes

Staff Writer

"Us such a coninuinity

atmosphere where you

know names and fices."

said Jessica L'lsiad when

askwi why she chose to

u>me to K" ftxir years ago.

As she approaches ^^u-
ation this sfwing. the com-

munity aDiK^iphere «iie has

cxJTTK to love has led ho" to

amsider betixning a al-

lege professor. Ul^ad has

applied to sevwal graduate

sch(X)ls, but admits that the

"three months they make

ytxi wail " to find out ifyou

are accepted is almost tor-

ture.

This past year. Ulstad, an

Alfrfia Delta Pi member,

served as fwesident of the

Panhellenic Council,

whic-h aJlowed her to get to

know many of the girls cm

campus. "It was the most

work, but I got to know

many other pe<.)ple bettCT."

said Ulst^l. One ofHctdu-

ties included helping to

plan msh for the soraities.

Ulstad, an English major

aiKl political .sciencx minor,

is also a member ofSigma

Tau Delta, the English hon-

orary club, and Young

Democrats.

Last semester, Ulstad

did an honors research

fHoject for English on con-

temporary British fiction

under the supervision of

Dr. Barr. "It was a really

good learning expeiience,"

saKi Ulstad, "By doing all

the research myself, I felt

like I had accompli^ied

scraething great."

The Easley, South

Carolina native ciKOur-

^Ei all ^Audods to t^
part in study aboani. as

she dki whoi she v^^tt to

OxfcM-d Umversity one

summer. "Going to Ox-

ford was my be« e^qxri-

ence at PC." said Ulstad,

"1 loved it

'

During her seven sc-

me5toN at PC, Ulstad has
.

been named to the

Preddent's List eacfa time

and has a 4.0 GPA. She

was also selectedtteCXt-

standing Fsnak Greek

Scholar. Reflecting her

clxxce of nu^ and her

study abroad experi-

ences, Ulstad admhs that

she loves to read and

tra\^.

Hex immediate (dans

after graduation iixrlude

g^ng married in June

and atterding graduate

school, maybe ptowimg

a (toctorate degree.When

asked if shewouU like to

return to PC as a college

pnrfes,sorone day, she re-

plies, "Yes, if they offer

me a job," ,«Jiowing her

love tor hCTschod.

Staff Spotlight:
Bell cares about PC

by Courtney Bell

siafT Writer

Every PC student

knows the drill. You

get out of your 11

o'clock class and rush

to GDH in an effort to

avoid the line. Starved,

you glance over all the

food options, and noth-

ing really appeals to

you at that moment.

Then you remember the

always tasty, never dis-

appointing sandwich

line. You grab your

tray, and none other

than the petite and

smiling Lula Bell

greets you, ready to

prepare your ideal

sandwich.

Though most stu-

dents recognize Mrs.

Bell as one of the kind

ladies working at the

sub line during lunch

and dinner. Mrs, Bell

says she has worked

wherever she was

needed in GDH during

in her five years at PC,

Prior to working at

GDH. Mrs. Bell

worked as a house-

keeper and a cook at

various restaurants and

hotels in Clinton.

However, she sincerely

confesses that she likes

working here 'better, a

whole lot better."

Highlights of her ex-

perience at GDH in-

clude the Christmas

dinner and the staff

Christmas dinner.

Of course, though

we students often for-

get, Mrs. Bell, like any

other faculty or staff

member at PC, has a

life beyond work.

Mrs, Bell, who has al-

ways lived in Clinton,

has five grown-up

children and seven

grandchildren. She

enjoys watching tele-

vision with her family

and cooking for them.

In particular, she loves

making turnip greens,

macaroni and cheese,

and beef rolls,

PC students know
and love the GDH
staff, and Mrs. Bell is

no exception. F^rhaf^

Gray Brooks says it

best, "It's hard not to

like a woman that

nice, and man, can she

cook."

Mrs^'Bell, in turn,

admits her love for the

PC community, and

she describes students

as "real nice, [they]

come in with a smile,

(thfeyl leave with a

smile." Her only ad-

vice to students is th!^:

"Treat all people

^nice."
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IVbi TuesWed Thu Fii Sat
8-9 Wyles

9-10 Ejthe

Pi
Wyles Wyles

10-13
Ejthe

Dj
Wyles Will p.

11-12 Bliiir

12-1 Amanda MattK Antinda Matt K.

1-2 Sean

2-3

3-4 Stacy Stacy
Dan&
Dave

4-5 Skye Wyles

5-6 SamH.
Barron (S

Rachel

Dan&
Dave

6-7 Rachel Sam H.
Sloan &
Andrew

Dan&
Dave

7-8 *Neal* *Neal*

8-9 Dan&
Dave

Celeste
Dan&
Dave

Celeste ^illR

9-10 Liz
Meredith

H.

WiU&
Ryan

WillP

$5
p,dro\s^

Saturday, January 25th

,s\0^ llam - 3pm
at

The Coffee & Dessert Co.
Greenwood

Call 366-9232 For An Invitation

bridalexpo2003@yahoo.com

• Spectacular Fashion Shows

• Leading Bridal Eiperts

* Fantastic Giveaways

* Delicious Food

"Forum" contin-

ued from page1...
ings] is separate money that we can't use on

the operations fund," Dr. Griffith said.

The request from SGA and the students to

have Chapel services count as CEP's, which

was turned down by the faculty, was also

brought up in the forum. Dr. Grace Yueull de-

fended her decision to vote against ch^ls as

CEP's. "I highly value tlie ministiy of David

Lindsey, I think he's doing a wonderftil job. I

wanted desperately to consent, but religiously,

I couldn't. I couldn't vote for the credit ofwor-

shipping God. You worship God because you

want to, not for credit.

On the flip side of the argument David

Lindsey pointed out that although a student

might attend a Chapel service for CEP credit,

there was no telling what might happen tt) the

student once they stepped into the Chapel and

began to worship God.

Dr. Beasley ended the forum saying, "1 hope

this is a beginning." "There is a lot of misin-

fonnation going around," Dr. Beasley said. I le

encouraged students and faculty members to

keep these discussions going and suggestal

having mini-fotiuns as well as the large one.

Triwty

Southern elegance

St.

raoTOGRArav
« VIOKO

THE

coFras
« MSSERT CO.

HICKORY HtitS

'Camkia's Finest'

BAR-B-QUE
(864) 833 -2690

PC students!
Shouj your ualid ID and

get a 1B7o discount on our
"ALL VOU CAN EflT"

BBQ BUFFET

Thurs. 4-9:30 p.m. ONLY!!

**Y«v'H T»8*« the Oiff«r«iM«"

CiUering Available

Mark Long, Torrington Rd
Manager Qinton, SC

JUNE in SPAIN!
4 Hrs. Credit in Spanish

Including: A 4-day stay in Madrid, 24

Days Rcx)m, Board, Classes Visits in

Seville, Trip to Morocco, Northi Africa!

For more information contact: Dr. Ellen Friedrich,

864.833.8386, elf@presby.edu, Neville 302

Want to spend a
summer in missions?

Two Prcsseau Summer Missionary Scholardips

($2000 each) arc available for students interested

in spending a summer in Qiristian missionary

service. Contact Dr Bob Bryant, Neville 306

(*8348), for morc infomiation. The application

deadline is Fd^ruary 8th.

CEP Cut-out Schedule
Please feelpve to cut out thisform, put it up on your wall, and keep track as you

j^ain CEP credit.

BA: Belk Auditorium. EH: Edmunds Hall, CHT: Caldwell Harper

Theater, WA: Whitelaw Auditorium, ESHG: Elizabeth Stone

Harper Gallery

Lecture Performance

Events: Events:

Others:

February
_4 Black His-

tory Month Con-

vocation, 11am,

BA
_11 Quodlibet,

11am, BA

___11 Quodlibet

Panel Discus-

sion, 7:30pm, EH
tAarch

4 Women's
History Month

Convocation,

11am, BA
25 Arnold

Symposium:

Wesley K. Clark,

11am, BA
25 Arnold

Symposium
Panel Discus-

sion, 7:30pm, EH
26 Arnold

Symposium: Kati

Marton, 11am,

BA

8 Fullerton

Convocation,

11am, BA
15 Honors

Convocation,

11am, BA

_Total # of

Lectures at-

tended out of

the 9 listed

opportunities.

Please call <S64-S.^.^

January
27 Film Series:

All Quiet on the

Western Front,

730pm, BA
28 One Drum,

11am, BA
February
_6-7 Tiffany Mills

Company, 7:30pm,

CHT
13 Kenny Carr

and the Tigers,

7:30pm, BA
_18 Robert

Trentham, tenor,

11am, BA
__18 Robert

Tretham, tenor,

7:30pm, EH
_27 Wind En-

semble Winter

Concert, 7:30pm,

BA
March
_24 PC Choir

Concert,7:30pm

_3-4 Cabaret,

7:30pm, CHT
5 Cabaret,

2pm, CHT

__7 Film Series:

M*A*S*H, 7:30pm,

WA
_10-12 Cabaret,

7:30pm, CHT
_14 Holy Week
Concer, 7:30pm,

BA
15 Scrap Arts

Music, 7:30pm, BA
_lbtal # of Per-

formances at-

tended out of the

14 listed oppor-

tunities.

S.^17 1<> confhvi, (ill events

January
16-31 Interna-

tional Invitation,

ESHG
21 Chapel,

11am, Wyatt

Chapel

31 Alexander

Peskanov,

piano, 8pm, EH
February
1-27 Interna-

tional Invitation,

ESHG
10 Richard

Thomas, cello,

7:30pm, EH
25 Chapel,

11am, Wyatt

Chapel

March
6-31 Annual

Student Exhibi-

tion, ESHG
6-31 Senior

Exhibition,

ESHG
18 Chapel.

11am, Wyatt

Chapel

27 Chamber
Orchestra Con-

cert, 7:30pm, EH

1-10 Annual

Student

Exhibtion, ESHG
1-10 Senior

Exhibition,

ESHG
24 Music De-

partment Small

Ensemble Con-

cert, 7:30pm, EH

are siihjecl lo chaiii^e.
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Men's Basketball off to good Start Football has two Ail-Americans

R<»b I)' Arnato

Sports Iditor

A little past hallway

through the season, PC's

Men's Baskethall icaiTi has

beet! plaving im|»L*ssivel>. K"

Ls nuiked 24" natioiuilK and

hoasts the number lour

I diikcxl ikiense in the eountn

.

As ( )t Jiuiiiarv 1 8 the nxn have

posted a stellar recird of tour-

ttvii wins iUKJtiHir kisses. The

men have heen [X'rtect in IX-

ceniber and thus kir mt( ) Janu-

ary. Their last loss eame to

Shaw University on Novem-

ber.^).

A.S u whole, the teiini has

played extremely well at

home winning all seven

g;unes. Individuals stepping

up big tor K' have heen tlic

stiulcrs Ireshnuui Mike I )nim.

Junior Mati Scully, iind Se-

niors Chuck Ravtord. Jell

Whittle and Rini Isttm

Raylord, Drum and Isom

have heen the pnmary seor

ers tor the Blue Hose averag

ing l.'^.3.*^.2andX.K{TiMnls[X'r

game respectively Whittle

and Scully have anchored

K"s (fclensive eftixls.

Since the break. K" has

dowmxl ( jpponents including

North Cjiccnville. I.rskine.

Tusculuni and Amk.Ts»Hi. On

December 21 F*(' delealcd

North CJreenville Ml -53. in

tlial niiUchupK " c( Hirxxled ( hi

a season high 16 tluee ikhiU

field^oals. Ix'ading scorers

included Ray lord with 13

IK»ints. Whittle iind lreshm;ui

Tray Biillenger with 12 each

;uid JunK>r Andrew [X-llinger

put up 1 1 K's defense made

the winning ditlerence against

tlx' CmsaikiN liolding tiK'm to

M).y/> from the field.

K' basketball brought in

the New Ye;u- winning agiunst

I'jskine Colleee 55-44, In

photo by Matthew Leary

The Men's Basketball team defeated

Anderson College 61-47

.

K"s ert«>n Istmi put up 17

points and recorded 6 re-

hounds. CXher high scorers

included Raylord with 10,

W hittJe w itJi y and Drum with

X. The majtrity ol the game

was uMilested cl« »sely until PC

built their lead to double dig-

its with five minutes remain-

ing in the ganK'.

Their iie.xt matchup was the

nK'ns first conlerence game

against Tusculum. The men

won a close one .54-49. Again

Raylord led scoa'rs with 17

ptints. liitil only 39 seconds

ivnuuiKxl. iIk- giuiK' w as up for

grabs. At this [loint Rod Isom

hit two huge Ireelhrows to

tiike a two [loint lead. The

Ray ft >rd l( x >k c;ire i )f business

adding tliree more lor insur-

;uKe

On Jan. 13. K' defeated

Anders(Hi ( "ollege in dominat

ing fashion 6 1 -41. On this oc-

casion Whittle was the lead-

ing set )rer witli 1 4 It )r the Blue

Ht)se. Whittle hit four ol six

fR)m outside the arch in the

winning effort. Other

noteables in the game were

Rayft)rd with 13 points and

IX'l linger with 11.

This seastHi K" is t)fi to

their K'st st;ul since 1 992. iuid

well ( )n tlieir way to a success-

ful season. The Blue Hose

have kK)ked forward to this

game all season, l^ast yeiir

Wingate was ies[>)nsihle for

ending K"s season at the c(mi-

lerence itRirnamenl in the

semi-firiiil nnind.

[*C's next home game is

tins Saturdiiy against the Boars

of Lentiii-Rhyne ( ollege. Tip

off is at 4:()(>i-)m.

Bei>in the Nev/ Year

with a New You!!

C^NIY $21) a MCNTK
FCK I(Nil NfHIP
MCRNINC; ^Nr

Ck't in shape tor sprini; break N.vith a

variety of aerobics classes

siq- Thighs, Ahs 6. GKitcs Total Btnly Ciruiit Training Low Impact'Bcg. Stt'i

30001 Hwy 76, East Clinton

Presbyterian College

placed two players,

senu)rsRyan Bowers and

Nacomma Maxwell on the

2(K)2 Don Hansen 's Foot-

hall Gazette NCAA Divi-

sion II A 1 1-American teams

announced today.

rhis marks the 1 5th year

Don Hansen \ football Ga-

zette, a recognized authonly

on small college football,

has selected an NCAA Di-

vision II All-American

team

Presbyterian College se-

nu)r strong safety Ryan

Bowers was named to the

second team All-American

squad ft)r the first time in his

career Bowers, a native of

Kvans. (ia.. led the SAC in

interceptions (9), and pass

defenses (12) and finished

second in kick return aver-

age (27. S yds/return) en

rt)utc to All-SAC honors at

strt»ng safety ( I st team) and

return specialist (2nd team)

this season. He tallied 70

total stops (43 solo / 27 as-

sist). 3.0 tackles for loss (-

S). 9 interceptions, 12 pass

defenses, and 1 recovered

fumble. He was named SAC
Playerofthe Week (11/10)

& D2football.com Honor-

able Mention Defensive

Player of the Week while

tallying three double-figure

tackle games this season

(Catawba. Lenoir-Rhyne.

Mars Hill). In addition, he

ranks 3rd in NCAA Dll in

pass defenses per game

( 1 .9). T-3rd in interceptions

per game (0.9). and 8th in

kick returns per game

(27.8).

Bowers has been named

to the second team

Daktronics All-Region and

the Don Hansen's Football

Gazette first team All-South

region at defensive back and

third team as a return spe-

cialist this postseaso*

A repeat selection for the

Blue Hose was senior defen-

sive end Nacomma Max-

well who was named the

third team All-American

squad this season. Maxwell,

a native of Hartwell. (Ja..

tallied X6 total stops (35

solo 51 assist), 10.0 tackles

for loss (-54). 7.0 sacks (-

43). I pass defense, 1 4 quar-

terback hurrtes. and 2 forced

fumbles this season en route

to 2002 All-SAC first team

selection. Maxwell tallied

three double-figure tackle

games (West Georgia.

Charleston Southern.

Wingate) and tallied eight

tackles and seven QB hur-

nes m PC's 24-7 win over

nationally-ranked Tusculum

(10 12). He led team in to-

tal tacWes. sacks (7.0). QB
hurries (14) and second m
tackles for loss (11.0)

whUe ranking T-6th mSAC
in tackles per game (7.8). T-

4th in sacks. T-9th in tack-

les for loss, and T-5th in

forced fumbles.

Maxwell has been named

to the Daktronics second

team All-South region team.

Don's Hansen's Football

Gazette first team All-South

Region and to the

D2football.com honorable

mention All-American team

this postseason. Last year

Maxwell was named to the

Don Hansen second team

All-American squad.

-Reprinted from Press

Relese

photo by Matthew O Leary

Bowers leaves his feet to pick off a
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Lady Blue Hose lall to Eagles 91-73
Carson-Newman's se-

nior guard Monica

Ashhurn (Clarkrange.

lenn. ) had a monster game

for the Lady Eagles as she

scored 2X points, dished

out eight assists and pulled

down six rebounds to lead

the Lady Eagles to a 91 -73

triumph over the visiting

Blue Hose.

Ashbum was 1 3-of- 1 5 at

the free throw line and also

had four steals in 36 min-

utes of action. .Amanda

Jackson (Oneida. Tenn. )

banged home five three-

pointers and finished the

game with 19 points. An-

drea Fitzgerald (Mem-

phis. Tenn.) had IX points

and Stacie Dunn (New-

port, lenn.) added 14

points.

The Blue Hose were led

hv Billie Haskins*

(Greensboro, Ga.) 20

points. Bonnie V^erner

(Kennesaw, Ga.) added 1

7

points and Rebecca

Wessinger( Laurens. S.C.)

had 1 points for Presbyte-

rian College.

The Lady Eagles built a

38-35 lead at the half and

extended it to 13 points on

a Jackson three-pointer

w ith 11:16 remaining in the

second half The Blue Hose

made a run and cut the lead

to 68-64 with 6:54 to go in

the game on a three-pointer

by Werner. But the Lady

Eagles hit 15 free throws

down the stretch to seal the

win. Both teams spent a

great deal of time at the

charity stripe as there w ere

53 fouls called and the two

teams went to the line a

combined 71 times.

The Lady Eagles im-

prove to 7-8. 2-1 in confer-

ence play and keep pace

among the SAC leaders.

Presbyterian falls to 5-9. 1
-

2. The Lady Eagles play at

Lenoir-Rhyne on Jan. 22

and Presbyterian plays at

Mars Hill on Jan. 22.

-Reprinted from Press

Release

photo provided

Werner had 17

Ints in the loss.
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^^^A^Af aA i» Aj g^ What do you think of the new"W^MI T^llll +/- grading system?

"It's a good idea because of

the accuracy of it. But per-

sonally, I think the scale is off.

A 'B-' should be worth a 3.0,

not a 2.7. What's a 'B-' on the

100 point scale doesn't seem
like a 'B-' on the 4.0 scale."

Ryan Jennings,

Junior

'The classes that implement

the +/- system hurt the stu-

dents who choose to work
hard because they have
worked hard all semester to

earn an 'A', yet they may not

be rewarded with a 4.0. Which

in my opinion is unfair."

Mel Carlson,

Freshman

"It needs to be a campus wide

policy. All the professors

should either use it or not use

it. There needs to be consis-

tency among the depart-

ments and among the profes-

sors within those depart-

ments."
Sarah Grace Moore,

Sophomore

"I'm personally not a fan, but

I like how the business de-

partment lets the professors

choose to implement it or not

in their own classes."

Bo Redmond,
Senior

"I think it's unfair because a

lot of people who work hard

still don't get the GPA they

deserve. I feel it should be

grandfathered in."

Dawn Fea,

Sophomore

"I feel the system penalizes

students who do the same
amount of work as students

in other institutions where
the system is not used. Stu-

dents who make all 'A's' here

do not necessarily get a 4.0:

Grrrrr!"
Laurie Brown,

Junior

"I think it's doing more harm
than good for the overall PC
community."

Barret McGeorge,
Sophomore

"The system is frustrating be-

cause it is not consistent

from one department to an-

other."

Chris Mobley,

Freshman

"The +/- system hurts more
people than it helps."

Dave Latham,

Senior

"People work hard to get their

'A,' and the +/- system gyps

those who work hard."

Celeste Fauble,

Junior

"They should have an 'A+'

worth more than a 4.0. Not

that I would be receiving it,

but it would be nice to have a

goal to reach for."

Blair Hartman,

Sophomore

"It is my understanding that

the +/- system would work
better if it were uniform
across campus."

James Stetson,

Junior

.^MOMH ^IMI MlMi MM
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PC2DC: Ten students match on Washington
bv Marie

McCanless

StalTWrilor

I have al\sa\N iiad piclty

strong opinions ahou nciuly

everything. It is sonx'tliing I

believe that my patents made

a point of instilling in n)e as a

small child .uid then regretted

wlien 1 R'ached my teens. It

has become a nunoi problem

as of late because certain

individuals have started

holding iiK- ijccountiibic tortlx'

opinions 1 hold. "Cry me a

river," the> siiy. or "maybe if

you whine about it stnueone

will start toc;ue ( I have nice

Iriends; 1 know ) 1 didn't know

I h^ it in nx; to stand behind

my words, literally, until two

weeks ago.

IXvisions are being niikle

ino'irgovemnK'nttliat 1 don't

support. I didn't tliink thea'

was anvthing I could ^tuidly

d( ) about It. Did my vote even

count.' Who knows'.' 1 got so

mad that 1 talked (fumed.

actuall\ I to my fnends aKnit

it. i tend to be a bit introverted

so this was a big stc*p. As it

turned out. a larger number ol

[vople llian I would e\er have

e.\pated wea> aiigrv abc )ut the

sariH." things. I found out there

was going to be a protest in

Washington IX" ;ukI dcvided

photo by Heather Cardwell

The capital building as seen from the

protest.

thill I was going to go, but 1

didn't want to go alone. As

word spreiKJ iinnind it turned

out I wasn't he only orK* ready

to put it all (Ml tlK line. Ten of

us endc-d up going on the trip:

Rachel Morris, Heather

Cardwell. Bu/v Wilcoxon.

Blair Hartman, Jesse Bullard,

Lucy Strong, Allistm Diana,

Amanda Edwards. Kelly

Wesslmk, and myself, Marie

McCiuiless.

The National Network ol

f*resbylenan College Women
(NNK'W) ttx)k care of us

while we were there. Cietting

there was a bit ot a difficulty

baausc college stutknLs have

very little money and

transportation is expensive.

Thiuik-s to a genennis donaticMi

b\ a verv supportive faculty

member (Dr. Hobbie

RULES !

' I and the siKrificc ol

4 brave drivers (Kelly

Wesslink. Buz Wilcoxon,

Allison Diiuiiu and myself) we

were able to get to DC. Jenny

Lin, the Washington DC
coiiUict for NNK'W' let all ten

of us cainp out in her living

r(H)m. She was a fabulous

liostL^ss. Jenny showed as how

to navigate the metro (a new

thing for most of us). On

photo by Heather Cardwell

One of the many protest signs that

dotted the crowd.

Saturdav morning, we had to

get up and out by 7 and catch

the nK'tro so we could get to

the New York Avenue

Presbyterian Church. This

was the meeting place for nx)st

of the Presbyterian peace

marchers. Several people

spoke at this gathering about

tfx' dralt bill, the decisioas that

are being made about w ar and

whether or not the war is

merited. These statements

were infomiati\e, though not

ntxessarily the views of tlK

Presbyterian (Tiureh.

From the church, where we

were given all sorts of

pnjpoganda ( bumber-stickers.

posters, pamphlets, and

flyers), the gamp took to the

streets and we joined many

other marehers who were also

making their way to the capital

building for the rally. He first

thing that struck me when we

arrived a little before 1 1 AM
was the number ofpa^le and

signs. I was already shocked

by the scores of people who

had parked themselves on the

front lawn of the capital

building to let the govemmait

know they were not happy.

Unbelievably, this was less

than half the total number of

people who would come to

show the government that they

were not happy with the

direction they were taking. As

we stood waiting forthe manii

to begin. ^^Kaker aho^ speako-

came to the microphone to

OKourage us (because it was

19 degrees at the days

warmest), to tell us what is

h<q?penij^ in the world, and

just to keep us fired up. I was

shocked at the varety aipeopie

th»e: all ages, all walks dlife.

Christians, atheists, "blue-

collar white mai for peace,"

business people, students,

elderly, athletes.

You could really tell the

variety of pecple thae by^the

sigas, and 1 wrote down my
favorites in no particular oider

"Words of dece^on," How
didOUR oil get underTHEIR
sand," 'RoriK: f^ll," "Stop,

Think, Question," "Exon can

send their own troops," "No

more Blood for Oil,"

"Rgbting forPtaoe is likeF

—

ing for Virginity," "No more

smart bombs, More smart

Presidents," Jesus did NOT
say. Bomb thy neighbor,"

"DIPLOMACY," "America's

Pit)blems won't be solved in

"PC2DC" contin-

ued on page 4...

New Harper Center show displays how artists depict war
by Skye Welleslcy

Staff Writer

The old adage goes that life inlluences

art from the most glorified and beauti-

ful of human emotions and experiences

to humanity's most horrific sins. War is

one of mans most depraved and sense-

less acts but has been the subject ot

great art.

The Arnold Symposium is a lecture

series that focuses on war in the media.

This year, in conjunction with the

Arnold Symposium, the Art Department

has put together a show in the Harper

Center focusing on war's effect on art

as a media and how art portrays war.

The show locuses on events all over

the world; from Serbia to Thailand to

Ireland, and finally right here in the

United States.

The Arnold S\ m|iosiuin iiormallv lo-

cuses on war in the traditional media of

television and newspaper. This show fo-

cuses on war in the world of art. not iii

the traditional sense t>f Journalism.

Art is a powertui media in its ability

to show facts and details of events in

another country to people that might not

have experienced the event. Art has the

power to show the eniolion, brutality

and in some cases the pure essence of a

horrific event such as war. The ability

of art to pass not merely the informa-

tion of an event to a viewer, but the emo-

tion that the event inspired in the artist

IS what makes war such a strong topic

for works of art.

The show is composed of five pieces,

each from a different ethnic background

dealing with a ditferent military con

nict. Each piece uses a different me-

dium to express the common theme of

the destructive nature of war.

A piece by Chusak Majarone that is

heavily influenced by Picasso's

Ciuernica deals with military turbulence

in Thailand. There is a series of prints

by the Irish artist Sam Fleming, which

is influenced by the Irish political

drama.

There are two pieces by American art-

ists which both deal with military in-

\olvement on American soil. One piece

IS a series of photographs taken by John

lilo during the Kent State riots. These

photographs are part of the P.C.'s per-

manent collection and vividly show the

actual brutality of the riots.

The other piece by American artists

is by a husband and wife team Li/.zie

Salt/ Zucker and David Salt/ Zucker

which is a tribute to 9/11. This piece is

extremely large and uses traditional

paint on cloth with modern computer

and \ ideo technology to present an cs-

photo by Skye Earts

Picasso's "Guernica ' inspired this painting from Thailand.

peciall\ moving piece to which we can

all relate.

The show features a piece by the

Serbian artist Ivan Albreht which was

created spcifically for this show. It is a

piece that shows the artist's insight into

the effects of war. It is composed of

three porcelain sculptures, that were

made using a mold so that each of the

three pieces would have the same fea-

tures. But each is unique in its own way,

because of the si/c and amount of chips

that are missing from each. This gives

the piece a sense of progression that

feels similar to that of war. The longer

a war progresses the worse it is for the

people of the country which are repre-

sented by symmetrical faces at each side

of the piece. This shows the artist's ex-

perience with his own war torn coun-

try.

At a time when our country is on the

verge of embarking on a new war, this

show is especially prevalent. It show-

cases the brutality of war and the way
that it effects the people that have to live

through it.

This show manages to keep the power

of art as a media of expression as the

most important aspect while bringing

these strong images to P.C.'s sheltered

world.

photos provicted
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Chapels as CEPs voted down:
Should Chapels be worth CEP credit?

staff Vote:

Yea, 2

Nay, 4

Indecisive, 2

Last year the paper re-

ported that this year up

to three chapel services

could be labeled at

CEPs by the Chaplain.

This proposal was
unanimously passed by

both the Senate and the

Academic Affairs Com-
mittee. But when it

came up in the faculty

meeting, there wasn't

much discussion, and it

was abruptly shot dow n.

This led to questions

by the student body such

as. "Why wasn't there

discussion?" or "Why
did they vote it down?"

Although e.xcellent

questions, the heart of

the matter still remains,

"Should chapel services

be CEPs.'"

There arc so manv

ways one can look ut the

issue. Whether it is re-

ligiously, practically, or

from a standpoint of

proper etiquette. From

the more traditional, re-

ligious view, it would be

harder to give or accept

credit from the worship

of God Almighty.

From a practical

standpoint, one may
view chapel as a won-

derful learning experi-

ence with a moral mes-

sage, which would more

than qualify it for CEP
credit. Or, for the sake

of etiquette, it may not

be considered proper to

give credit for practic-

ing the beliefs that our

community was founded

on.

That being said, the

fact that we are talking

about worship changes

everything. All the hu-

man reasoning and de-

bating we could ever

come up with goes right

out the window. Every-

thing I have said is

svorlhlcss.

When dealing with

WDrship. we cann(»t rea-

son by ourselves what

\^c should do. That is

not to say di) nothing

and try nothing, but

rather seek guidance.

When in doubt, who you

gonna call.' The Big

Guy.

If we had a resident

prophet, we could ask

him or her to proclaim.

"Thus says the Lord!"

and we would have our

answer. But seeing how

in these days, visions

are not widespread, we

have to ask the "go to

guy." The Holy Spirit.

While 1 may not he a

prophet or his Holiness

the Pope, here is what

God is telling me. Thus

says the Lord...ti) me:

"1 abhor the idea of a

believer taking a CEP
card before God on the

final judgment day and

saying, "Even though

you created everything,

even though you saved

nie through giacc when

1 did absolutely nothing

to deserve it, and e\en

though you sent your

only son to die for iii\

transgressions, how
about you give ML^ a

little credit for saying

thank you for an hour

one time.'

On the other hand,

what better way is there

to reach out to the ni>n-

believers than tt» entice

them to come hear the

word'.' To those who
have not truly heard the

message. I say *Conie,

for whatever reason,

conic, hear, open your

heart."'

The next lime 1 go to

chapel, if I am offered a

CEP card. I will take it

to someone whose face

1 do not regularly see at

chapel. I will say,

"Look, here is yt>ui rea

son for going this morn-

ing, so come, and 1 w ill

show you the reason to

come hack every morn-

ing."

Voice of the

Hose

by Brad Ridlehoover

There has been plenty ofattention given to some major

issues on campus as you have seen from the last news-

paper and this one here. The talk of students has cen-

tered on the likes/dislikes of many crucial issues that

affect our students daily.

I have heard many students arguing over the pros

and cons of the new grading system, healthcare admin-

istration changes, and community assessment fines. In

tlie past few weeks the faculty and administration have

heard the Voice of the Hose. I have attended two stu-

dent forums, where students initiated the effort to voice

their opinions and make their concerns heard.

The first fomm I attended was the Student-Faculty

forum called by Student Body President Mitchell

Spearman. This forum has been a hot topic of the news-

paper, and the opinions that were voiced at this time

have been the continuing topic of conversation among

students and faculty. Students should be proud of their

efforts and should appreciate the fact that our faculty,

staff, and administration care enough for us to spend

one hour listening to very enthusiastic students offering

criticism, opinions, and distaste.

Personally, I am not one to enjoy listening to com-

plaints for over an hour about a belief 1 have. It is not

veiy enjoyable to hear things like "This system sucks."

Even though comments like these were voiced, the fac-

ulty remained calm and listened. Although the initial

plans for this fonini was thirty minutes of raising is-

sues and thirty minutes of suggesting changes, it tumed

into a full hour of students addressing their concerns.

Over fourteen students spoke and only a few faculty or

administiation voiced their opinion. This was truly a

time for students to voice their feelings.

Students here also initiated the second forum tliat I

attended on campus, llie forum was initiated by stu-

dents who were outraged over a $10 fine given to all

residents living in Georgia Hall and Bailey Hall for

community assessed damages in each building. Miirc

Shook, Assistant Dean of Students for Greek and Resi-

dence Life, provided the students a thorough reason-

ing for applying the fine to all residents. I was ama/ed

to hear the stories of what vandalism (Kcurred to oui

dorms. It is surprising that after signing an Honor Code

as strict as ours, people here on campus can even think

to commit these acts.

Another suiprising part of this fi>rum was the intio-

duction provided by Mr. Shook. He stated that he had

been called many names ranging from a "bastard" to a

"liar." To me, this is probably the saddest testimony of

students voicing their opinions. We are in college now

and it is time to leam that there are ways to get an opin-

ion or belief heiu"d without using such low tactics. Even

though Mr Sh(X)k was called these names, he held a

forum and allowed time to ask questions, and would

then respond witli his reasoning. He also said, "Your

voice will be heaid." I believe this was tnie. As a re-

sult of the forum the deadline for paying the fine was

extended two weeks after a student offered this pro-

posal.

I believe that it is true the "Voice of the Hose" has

been heard, and we i\Te grateful for having administra-

tors and faculty who will listen. Let us all remember

that the faculty and administration do caie, and when

addressing concerns, students should do it in a nianiier

that would res|iect the administration and faculty. I am

proud to see students taking initiative and fighting for

what they believe. Let me encourage students to use

the Blue Stocking and Radio PC as ways to also com-

municate issues and ideas. We are always looking for

students to write columns and editorials, so please sub-

mit those by e-mail to bluestocking@presbyedu. If

you are interested in working as a DJ for the radio send

an e-mail to wpcx@presby.edu.

Let's Get Ready to

Rumble

by will Perry

Till- Blue Sunktiii; otiicc luis Iveii aim// lately

with a new story; a special treat tni all the stu-

dents and taeully of PC The coiKcpl is simple

ommgh, almost laughable It is something that

everyone, at least all males, has ihmight about

from time to time \Vlioui>ukl um il Di llnhbie

fought Dr. Heiser '

This little brainstorm was the seed thai sp.iuned

what has come to be known as Ihe Professor

Wars III eoiiiiiii: editions ot the paper, ue will

have the table ol matches aiul the jnolessuis in-

\i)l\ed. It all starts \Mth ^2 piotessois and then

narrows down to Diie. the PC Chainpiuii, in just

29 matches.

The illustrious eie.itoi ol The Projessor Wais

has also made u|-> some rules on eompelitum.

which can great I \ enhaiiee .tin one's chain e ol

winning. There is one big rule; there aie no rules

Seeing as some teachers ma\ light diil\. nothing

is illegal in this no-holds barred clash ot the ti-

tans. Who do you think shouUl uiii .' What pro-

lessors would you like to see iii Ihe Piolessor

Wars • But the eteiii.tl i.|uestii)ii siijl remains;

would Dr. Hobbic win. or would Dr. lleiscr uiii
'

For my money, it would he I)i Hohbie. I do

not really know Dr. Hciscr, but this is wh\ Dr.

Hobbic should win. All ol you know Dr. Hobhie

the religion professor, but I don't think any of you

know "llobbie the Hammer."

Di. llobbie is without a doubt one of the most

popular teachers on campus. 1 have not had a class

with him, but 1 have heard about him from almost

everyone on campus. I:veryoiic who's anyone at

PC knows who Dr. Hobbie is. por this reason. 1

have classified Dr. Hobbie as " Ihe IVople's Cham
pion." He has the power of the people behind him.

and that can be one of the greatest ;issets in a match

of aii\ kind. Dr. Hobbie also has the ullmiate tin

ishing move, laying the "Biblical Smaekdow n" on

all of his opponents. Dr. Hobbie has all ot this

along with the added bonus ot determination; l)i

Hobbie will not go down without a light.

.As the creator has stated. "Tlieie will he sur-

prises, some stunning deteats and acts ot para

mount courage and valor, everything a good bit

ot tightiiig needs." There will be surj'inse appear

ances as well as some unexpected turns in this

tournament of champions. The biggest wild e.iid

I can see is Dr Griffith. His lust louiid match uj^

pits him against Dr. Ott. You have to bcliexe that

if losing badlv. Dr. (iritfith could pull out the ul-

timate weapon, job security. l:.\pect a great deal

oi tricky strategy and unexpected moves h\ re

specled professois. This tournament promises to

he an exciting one to sa\ the least, where an\-

ihing can and will happen.

Look lor more stones about 1 he I'lolessor Wars
and vote for whom you think should win. Send
your votes to bluestockingCnprcsbv.cdu. or look

lor signs about a table in (il)H w here > ou can east

your vote on all of the tirst round matchups Just

sit back, relax, and watch as your taxonte teach-

ers get it on in the squared circle, lor some ot the

best matches in historv.

As a special side note. 1 would |usi hke to say

that by the time all of \ou read this, it will be m\
birthday and 1 will be one sear older lliirra\ tor

me!

The Blue Stocking Editorial Staff
Skye Earls

Editor-in-Chief

Jack Carmody
Managing Editor

Claire Anderson
News Editor

Rob D'Amato
Sports Editor

Dr. Richard Baker
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Sean Hall

Assignments Editor

Matthew O'Leary

Photographerasbdciated
Collegiate
Press

Ashley Burdette ,,..,, „
Copy Editor ^ Will Perry

Business Manager

Nick Strangis

Beats Editor

Stacy Plante
Web Designer

The Hluc Sti)cking is a stu-

dent publieation of Presbyterian

College published twice

monthly. Ihc newspaperscr\es

as a forum of news and opinions

of regional and national con-

eern. Ihe Blue Stocking is a

member of the S.C. Press Asso-

ciation ami the Collegiate .Asso-

ciated I'rcss.

The newspaper staff wel-

comes letters to the editor from

all members ot the col lege com-

nuinity and other leailers. Sig-

natures are rctiuiied on all let-

ters, and letters arc printed on a

space-a\ailahle basis. I he
Blue Stocking rcser\cs the

right to eiht lelleis lor proper

gianimarandpunctualion Ihe
deadline for submitting lelleis

IS a week prior to the next dale
of publication al U p.m. I he
next issue's publication date is

lebiiiaiA 5. 2()()V

I'Icase address all coiic-

spondeiiccor inquiries to I he
Blue Slocking, 4().> S. Adair
Street. Box 5 KIM. Chnton.SC
2'M25.(,S64)K.VVS4.SS,e-niail:

bliiestockingr(/ prcsbv cdii and
fax: (S64)S.CVS51M.'
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Montreat hosts Winter Conference
by Jack ( arinods

ManuLiini! I diior

La.st weekend, ncaily 1-44)

stuiknts. professors. ;ind slafl

g-itlK-Kxl in Moiiu^eat, !Sit . to

attend K's annual Winter

Conference. Tlu

livcduptoitsiuunc!;

as snow coalai tlx" giuuhii

Ke\ noting the C onteieikt.

was Rev ( Xis Moss 111, pasUM

of rabcmacle B.iplist ( 'hureh

in Augusta. ( i \ \]

graduaK > i Vlorciii.

College and altcnUed

s«.'miiuii> al^'ale I 'iii\ersit\.

Hie three da\ conference

Ivgaii on liiilaN night, willi

the til St scNsioii. Moss Used

Jesus" interaction with the

woman at the well in John

chapter lour to Ix'gin his talk.

He made the |'H)inl that Jesii^

did not let the tact lliat he

Irom Jerusalem, and liie

woman was trom Samaria,

intertere w itli their inlcractioii.

He challengcil the atieiidees t( >

think about ditferenl bamers

that people al \'( put up

against people who h

difterent ethiiicit\ v

backgrounds, and traditions.

This challenge was

liiilhcied when he bn>ke the

iliseusvini! (iri>u(iv(»f

imKtl lodiscuss the issue ol

iiairieis \V h

gathered hack iiiLCinei, a

membt'r troni each group

shaicd with the whole uhiit

icir gr(Hip IumI talked abwl.

I uge variety o!

1
n.^ >plc I icic il us wwkend mid

vse MV all vei\ different." s;iid

st)|ilioiiKMC.kif ( lrali;uii "But

the one thing dial we need to

miiKliHirselvesisthat we all

I leed of God's p^ce as

Uis(>layed through Jesus

Christ

Ihc , ,3.^.... „,;:.

the second session. Moss

talked about how religious

limli! Mictimes

(x.'coruc alxui

'You can llsiin h' .( mMk

ising a CD, a rccoiil plavei

I iin mp^. and you still &
ihes.i s.iidMoss'l

belle lipping (ic

works llic S.UHC wa

Hie attemcKMi w.n un. \>-

[X'ople to do as the) |>leased

Some [X'ople weni hiking

Mouiiiaiii lo sight see. aiul

some played basketlxill. /\ leu

\eiituied out onto a ne»uh\

lake lli.it 'A. IS tiit/iTi (UC!

i I IL K W ,1N I V I II 1)11 ^( I , \

nresidenl who tr.i\eled to

sh« >|-)ping. The day c» nicluded

A itfi acocKcrt put on b\ native

l)a\idl.amo»te

TTk' final day tt-.m -.mui

breakuig out once again into

sniidl gmiips Moss then hid

thing

ct MKTele that c( Hild he doiK- u >

eiraiige how peofilc inter;«.t at

K' Some suggestions were

tUi open door policN uidonns.

more round tabk-s at CiDH.

and holdim

organi/atioiial events

\nother idea lo spur

iiileiaction was Xo have a no

lechnolo'jv da\, in which

sluUeiit> would agiec IKK U)

call anyone iw email anyone,

in bipes iti encountge more

face to face inieni^tuNi.

A w( rship serv kx; was also

held on Sunday. Moss

elaborated on the jmiyer of

Jabez found in first

C'hn)nicles. His discussed

how G(xi blesses his people.

"Most people think that tlw

blessuig is whatever God

gives them; whether it he a

nice h< )ase, a new car, or a nice

family." said Moss. "What

dwv dont reali/e is that ttese

things aa* just the residue of

the blessing. TIk; real blessing

is seeing (iixls bind w't)rking

m our lives."

photo provifrf

Attendees stand and sing praise and

worship songs.

Irish music takes PC by "Stomi"
by Nick Strangis

Beats I Alitor

ThursdaN. J. in. I
f>

the I' res h\ ten. 1 11 Col-

lege Cultural hiirich-

ment Program brought

the PC community a

taste ot music from the

old coil 111 I \ (iae I le

Storm loitk the Belk .\u-

tl it or ill 111 si.ige with

their form ol Irish rock:

a mix ot traditional .uu!

citiilempoi cii \ I lis:

nieiils to complimeiii ,i

nil \ ot iradilional and

original liish tunes.

Over 250 tickets sold iii

ihe weeks before the

CO 11 ceil . u ilh main
nioie sales occurring at

the door

In ihe liaditioii

li ish pub songs, maii> oi

Ciaelic Storm's songs i.'

volve around uncoin

tional women, u liiske\.

iKird cider, and men w h>'

i m m e n s e

a iiU'U ill- (' ! (i II i line -

beer.

While IH ..j ,. ..,,.

one of tiaclie Storm's

lew 'hi'

Sou ill,' lead singer

I'aliiek Murjih) quickK

warmed up the crowd bs

mentioning the band's

\ isit to Waffle House

earliei in ihe da\. The

s.i earns tioni the crowd

quel I I'd 111 lime loi

Ciaelic Storm lo o|H'ii

their 2 hour set

fhroughout the nighi.

Murphy trailed stories

,uul jokes \\ nil guitar/

ba n do I i 11/ in a ii d o 1 1 n

pl.i\ er Sie\ e fw iggei

'Miilhraii and

i I V I 1 V I 111 .0
f

a1 .1 SieM

Well 111 e\ei iinb

Ban. -' ho pla\ ed

boili \ iiihii ami mando-

lin, also added humor-

ous >m men tars

tliKHiL mu. ihe evening.

fom Bro'\n also lent

^uppol 1 tgpipes

:iroiiglioul ihe e\eniiig,

V orking double

!ul> oil sound at ihe

I nixing boaitl

"S \\ i ni 111 i
I "

i n I 111'

ol nuill)

^\ I
u

'
1

1

1 K II ^ pace be-

iween the Belk stage

tilled willi new found

(iae lie Storm fans daiic

iiig variou- S(jA

president .Mitchell

Spearman put his clog-

ging skills on display

amidst the crowd of

tlanccrs

(i.ieJK' Storm at-

tempted to escape after

2 ht)urs of music, but the

PC crowd's standing

ovation brought the

baiui back to the stage

lor an encore. Most of

the Belk iiuditorium

erou d made it to their

teet lor the encore, with

much of the students in

the crowd dancing in

llieii seats oi just in

tront of the stage.

WchmcN er i ii\ iled

anyone interested \o

join the band for a pint

.11 P.icer'^- at the Ramatla

Inn near Clinton's e\n

.''2. Wehmcyer also les

titled ihat the band

hoped lo return to the

PC stage in the not-so-

distaiil future.

I !!.. l^>Mh Academv
.\w aid W inning mo\ u

Tiliinii introduced

Ciaelic Storm to the

wiirld. Ihe enthusiasm

and affordable price o\

( i.ielic Storm gained the

band the ri)le of the

'Steerage Party Band"

from the third class

decks and launched the

band into further suc-

cess.

While Gaelic Storm's

core members, Patrick

Murphy, Steve

Wehmeyer, and Steve

Tvvigger have remained

since the bands 1 996

foiming, many other

musicians have rotated

in and out of the band's

line-up. The rotation

has allowed for a vari-

ety of instruments and

musicians lo add new

depth and variety to

Ciaelic Storm's show.

Gaelic Storm's 1998

self titled debut album

debuted at #9 and

reached #5 on the Bill-

bo,nd World Music
C hart. The band has

toured relentlessly since

and realeased the album

Herding Cats in 1998.

Their newest release,

2(H) Is Trei'. continued

the band's climb as it

reached #4 on

Billboards World Mu-

sic chart.

PC welcomes Steven l\/loore for fundraiser

bv .It'll nilor Mills

StatTW filer

On lrid.i>. J.m. 24.

Presli\ lei laii Collegi.

welcomed ihc liaiul

SevenMooi >

fundraiser loi nu ^ mui.

Tickets were a\ailable

from any chi>ir member

,iiid s(dd tor tell doll.iis

each.

The concert attracted

a moderate si/ed crowd

with a good number ot

people from outside the

I'C ..omimiiiitN.

Based ari)uiid

S p .1 I 1 a II b u I
•

Sc\enMoore got to

gether and got then

start in the small town

-until ( al u

lina.

lembers,

liii. ludiag uv o former

members ol the

M.nshall fucker Band,

.ommitlcd lo mak-

mg ihe best music thes

cm I n 1 lu'ii viu II \\ ,i\

w itlioul legal d lo cur

rent tieiuls or other

pressure- .

.After a Kile stail, the

acoustic banel Jackson

Ciossings opened the

performani V

Jackst)ii t I ussm^ is

made up "i !'Mii mem
hers ol i Moore.

Mike Kogeis, Kick
V'. H'. Jerry Kubanks,

and I'lm Clements.

With JeiiN I'ubanks

pi r\ 111,, til,. V. , XOpholU'

and the others on gui -

tars, these talented nui-

sieiaiis phi\ ed original

songs and also covered

some of their favorites

by oihei artists in .in en-

joyable southern rock

and blues st\ le.

A V I, ording to the

hand, the smaller si/e

and nu>re relaxed fornuit

of Jackson Crossing al-

low N them lo pla\ in

siiial ler clubs than the

big band and pla\ non-

original songs thcv hap-

pen to enjoy.

The remaining,

equally accomplished

members of

SevenMoore, Bobb\

Ciaincs, Paul Riddle,

and .Steve Keeter, joined

them after a short break

for the main concert,

adding drums, a piano,

a Hammond organ, an-

other guitar, and even a

flute lo the mix.

SevenMoore clearly

enjoved playing origi-

nal songs to enthusias-

tic responses from

many members of the

audience.

.According to

Clenison graduate

Blackwell Johnson,

"they are a very tal-

ented jam band. They

rock."

Junior Sara Harris

ei>mmenled, "1 wish

that more people could

ha\ e experienced them.

I'm looking forward to

going lo Greenville to

hear them again on their

Senior Spotlight:

Ben Thomas

by Courtney Bell

Staff Writer

Ben Ihomas did not

even want to come to PC"

He liadhjs own plans; at-

tend a prestigious college,

head to law school, be-

come an honest Christian

lawyer. He states, "I

wanted a nice, easy, com-

fortable life."' Now. only

three months away from

graduation, Thomas is not

certain ofhis future plans.

However, he believes

God IS leading him to be

a medical missionary in

Nigeria. Some may won-

der at the incongruity of

Ben's past dreams and his

present plans. Thomas

can only credit Jesus, and

not himself, for such dras-

tic changes.

Perhaps Thomas'

motto for life can tlulher

explain his change of

heart. Galatians 6:14

states, "MayJ never boast

except in the cross of our

Lord Jesus Christ,

through which the world

has been cmcified to me,

and 1 to the world." In his

former dream of becom-

ing a lawyer. Thomas ad-

mits much pride was in-

volved. However. Tho-

mas realized that "as I've

seen my failures as a

Christian and my failures

in so many other things,

[they] drive me^te.4»JBt

only in the cross, that's

what makes it my only

hope.

"

Thomas credits Gcxl for

using many experiences

in is life to teach him such

a powerful les>tMi. He be-

lieves the single greatest

influence was Paul

Poteat, a director for

Campus Outreach, who
began discipling him his

freshman year. He also

points to his two sum-

mers at Beach Project, a

Campus Outreach pro-

gram that has students

v>QTk and live at Myrtle

Beach while growing in

their faith through small

group time, saninars, and

evangelism. His past

summer in Mexico

greatly impacted him as

well. Through Cross Cul-

tural Project, he and a

team of college students

served through minister-

ing at a university. He ap-

preciated "learning to re-

late to people...with an-

other mindset." and espe-

cially the "amazing team

of Christians" who wait

with him.

In his time sA PC, Tho-

mas has tried to reveal the

Lord in his life, not him-

self In all he has done,

whether in his fraternity

Sigma Nu, as an RA for

ftatfcy Deuce, or as a

member ofCampus Oit-

reach, he has hop«i to be

part ofa vision to "see PC

changed, see the world

changed." l^rd willing,

he will.

Prof Spotlight:
Dr. Bob Bryant

bv Jack

Carmody

Managing Editor

Mtist students at PC have

probably encountered Dr.

Bryant in one way or an-

other. whethCTthrough Bible

survey courses, Greek, or

other 1 religion classes. How-

ever, how Dr. Bryant arrival

at PC is an interesting story.

Bryant moved around all

up and down the east aiast

when he was younger How-

ever, nearly all of his cdlie-

giate studies have taken place

in Viiginia; getting his B.S.

tivm Mi^inia Tech and his

Masters of Divinity fi"om

Union Theological Semi-

nary in Virginia.

Bry ant and his wife Leigh

Ann we managed a K'USA
camp and confi»aKe center

in Louisiana MRNxxiple of

years, and itw« diauigh that

ministry that he became

compelled to attend semi-

nary and to move toward or-

dain«l mini.stry.

"I knew from a very early

time in my life that God

loved me." said Bryant.

"And I grew in that love to a

point when^ ^x>re tlian any-

thing^ I w anted to share tte

love ofJesus Christ witli oth-

lers."

He tten served as a pastor

in North Carolina, iuxl then

started on his Ph.D. Beftwe

leaving his church, the

pres^ytety conducted an exit

interview. Bryant men-

tKme4 that lie thmight ahxil

coming to a school like PC

to teach even though he

didn't know much about it

Four years later, hd was

here.

"I had come to .see

thiXHi^ the aifinnatkMi and

confirmation of many

peopleand gjxx^B ofpeofrfe

along the W3y that my gifts

and my call are for a minis-

tryofteaching, said Bryant

In his spare tniia, Bryatt

enjoys camping, hiking,

woodworking and horm

re^rs, and 5ird wittching

He enjoys novels and also

likes the works of C.S.

Lewis and George

MarD^Miald. ^i3

"Tm thanktiil to be pan

oftlie PC cwnmimit);" said

Bryant. "Thoi^. we ^11

have much to work on-

like extending Ae kive of

Christ further not only

acn>ss ^ boumiari^ d^
exist on camfxis but acro^

the bi^undaries between the

campus conmiiaiitymi the

off-canpus families of(wr

staft and ficulty, as well^

the community ofCUnton.''
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Professor Wars: Let the faculty mayhem begin I

I JuTUBtHI

'<N)f

H Cam(»)p»

Wtrrat ol 2T

I>\ Adain Mc( olhim

SiafTWriici

TliiN little project ot mine came into

'

I iiunierous discussions with

nu i>| the fiu\ s on the hall about

.Itelhei l)i Hei 'M (miIcI whip ti'

I lahhie in a tii^li-

One night ue dct ulecl to i.all hi.

Ilohhic and iiet his opinion

lioiii there on out. there has been

nothing but suppoit Ironi faculty and

^Uideiit^- ilih- li'i ilii^ < I;!--!! i>( the li-

lahs.

I hope tliat throughout the semester

Iheie will be upilates on the lourna

nieiil si. till-. :is determined b\ iu\

leelings on what the prolessors have

to say alongsiri. ..iiui.ni (i|iiiiioiis i.n

the match uj-

lo let everyone in (tn the rules ol

ilie tournament n is a no holds

barred lough man contest

I tull\ know that some prolessins

would light dirts il in a tight, so Ive

decided lighting dirty will be per-

teclly tine loi competition.

A \uUM\ shall be awarded iT one's

opponent submits or is unable to cuii-

tinue

panel im yn-

Ihere will -

prises, some sfnnni'!

i>t paranuuii'

erything a good bit lUg needs

Sonic matchups to uaich in the

liist roumi include: Nc wnian v T? 1

1

His. is, 1 \ R. ("ainnh H i'h,ntp

ud Kan

Jermaii I)i lecpcr ami

can't hi' t HI Ml a seem

High low ' scl.

F^rs. Ingram aiui >. >
-ok

like olTensive juggern: iiif- ind

out as the favorites h.

Dr. (irillilh poses a n •ill thie.ii w ith

the external |)owci he lolds over the

rest ot the competition . so watch out

lor smack Irom '^' ' .,,1 ii .1. ...

".uding job slat'.

Hrs. Reiser, and 1 ip Ii.mI stand out

,is leal sciapi'cis ih.

SCI lous [)ioblei: icid li not

knocked out by larger c pponents dur

ing competition

SuppiMt I he , .
MUt

choice, and alw a\ - n it !-|i out lor slit

prise appearanc alty member

that doii'l appeal on ih C lost CI

Let the brawling beg in!

Vote for bracket winners in GDH today and Thursday!

PC celebrates IVIartin Luther King, Jr. with vigil, chapel service

by Claire

Anderson

News Editor

On the evening of Jan. 20

LUid the morning of Jan. 21

,

the PC community had the

opportunity to gather and

celebrate the life of Dr.

Martin Luther King. Jr

A vigil, led by Director

of Student Activities

Roland Bulliird. was held in

front of Neville to com-

memorate the Civil Rights

leader. The evening service

offered a time of reflection

and fellowship for the stu-

dents, faculty, and admin-

istrators who participated.

After a musical selection

sung by PC student Charles

McKinley, those who de-

sired to speak shared their

personal reflections about

how King's life and mes-

sage impacted their own

lives.

Senior Julianne Meggs

spoke of what the message

of King means to her "At the

vigil on Monday night I

spt^ke ofmy disappointment

that more PCers didn't show

up lo celebrate the life of one

of our great American lead-

ers—arguably more signifi-

cant than any US President

or Congress person. It is im-

portant on tlie day rcserv ed

for MLK's remembrance

that we embiace the chal

lenge still ahead of us. which

is to continue the Reverend's

numerous dreams to make

equality a reality," said

Meggs.

F-*ollow'ing this time of re-

flection Associate Dean of

Students. Shelia Hill, deliv-

ered a message that illus-

trated the pertinence of

King's message for the PC
community today. The

evening closed as those

gathered formed a circle and

lit their candles for a time of

silent prayer and retleetion.

After the vigil, attendees

were eneouiaeed to meet

one anothei tt) embrace the

opportunity for fellowship.

Tuesday morning's chapel

service began with PC stu

dents Issac Ciibson and

Barron Chisolm reading

passages wiitten by King.

Those attending the service

were able to worship God

and reflect upon King's life.

Several songs were sung

during the service, including

the national African-Ameri-

can anthem "Lift Every

Voice and Sing." The ser-

mon for the seivice con-

sisted of a video of King's

"I Have a Dream" speech,

with images of the speech

and other scenes from the

Civil Rights movement. The

service concluded with an

opportunity to participate in

communion.

PC Chaplain David Lind-

say offers his reflections on

both the vigil and the chapel

service. "Huddled together

under a cold night's sky,

many of us gathered on the

steps of Ne\ ille to articulate

out memories of a lallei)

prophet and to share hopes

for better days. On Tuesda>

1 75 of us gathered in wot

ship to break bread, to sing,

and to pray togethei in a sign

of reconciliation and love

These are the moments—

shiired community life that

thrill and sustain me." said

Lindsay

Scnioi .Xilie Swinton ot

fers what he fierccives to K
the challenge left by the

legacy ot King. "The lutuiv

of our existence, humanitv.

and the human race is rooted

in love. justice, eciuality. and

righteousness. But. sadly, the

wings in which these dreams

are ciuried are plagued with

hatred, materialism, and de

ceit. 1 guess my question is

have we come as far as we

had planned to go in seek

ing Dr. King's dream, or i^

siK'icty content with neutral

ity. where there is inconsis

tency in the stride toward

total equalits. libcilN. anil

lieedom'

MAilKNls' n DARKI«Sa ONli !(- Jfl
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"PC2DC " continued from page 1 ...

Iraq," "Slavery taints the

master and kills the slave,"

"Bombs don't educate," "Lnd

Fossil Fuel Fascism." "Not

educating children is a weapon

of mass destruction." and

'Bomb Texas, they have oil

too!" This is nowheie near all

of them, just a sampling.

After the speakers were

done, the march got on the

way. Half a million people

marched from the capital

building to the navy yard.

Toward the end of the march

there were cops

EVERYWHERE with their

batons pulled out. That

worried me a little, but there

were no piToblems. Honestly,

I was so in shock at my
ignonuiee to the world that I

wasn't considering much else

atthat|X)int Tliere were only

.*>{) iuiti-pn)testers at the event.

'ITiat says something doesn't

it.

The amazing group of

people who shiued my [wssion

for the movement couldn't

have been a better group. I

loved getting to know people

I had never had much contact

with on campus. We got along

fabulously the entire trip, I

believe the experience was

wonderful as well as

educational for all of us. We
were a part of something larger

than we could have imagined.

JUNE in SPAIN!
4 Hrs. Credit in Spanish

Including: A 4-day stiiy in Madrid, 24 Days
|

Rcx)m, Board. Classes Visits in Seville, Trip tt

Morocco, North Africa!

For more information contact: Dr. Ellen

Friedrich, 864.833.8386, elf@presby.edu,

Neville 302

H Charge Investigated: Charge Presented: Finding:

Cheating Cheating Guilty

Penalty:

Standard: 2-semester suspensiort

Lying None n/a Studet It withdrew from institution

N None None n/a n/a

R

Cheating

Lying

None

Lying

n/a

Guilty

n/a

1 semester suspension, service
through ROTC work hours, formal
essay submitted to the Honor Council

C Assault Assault Not Guilty n/a

u

Assault Assault Trial dismissed n/a |

Vandalism None n/a n/a

Assault None n/a n/a

N

c
Plagiarism Plagiarism Guilty

"F" in course, formal letter of apol-
ogy/essay submitted to Honor Coun-
cil/Professor

1

L

Lying

Cheating

none

Cheating

n/a

Guilty

n/a

"F" In course, service through
CHAMPSprogram, presentaflon to
Football Team

Cheating Cheating Guilty
1 semester suspension, service
through Bible study , formal essay to
Honor Council

Cheating None n/a n/a

Cheating None n/a n/a

R
E

Stealing Stealing Guilty

Restitution payment, Introduction
to Collegiate Life presentation, and
essay in Fall 2003 New Student
Orientation materials.

P Cheating Cheating Trial dismissed n/a 1

Assault Assault Guilty Standard: 2-semester suspension

R Lying none n/a n/a

T Assault none n/a n/a

I
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Super Bowl Pre-Game Picks:
Are Skye's Bucs or Rob's Raiders champs?

Women's Basketball
strives for success
by Rob D'Amato

Sports F:ditor

by Skye Karls

Editor-in-Chief

win the larnpa Ba\ Buccaneers should

win Sujvr Bowl XXXVII:

Nutiibci One: The Bucs arc the under-

dogs, and who is an American always riKrts

for the underdog.

NutnberTwo: ITie Bucs have never even

been to a Super Bowl. ..so ihey deserve to

whup up now that they've finally gotten

there.

Number Three: This game is reminiscent

ol the Patriots versus the Rams. Everyone

thought that there was no way the under-

dog Patriots could hold up the Rams un-

stoppable offence, but their defense won out.

So should the Bucs against the Raiders.

Number Four: l:vcryone"s hatn on cur-

rent Bucs. former Raiders, Head Coach

(iruder.

Number Five: E, jryone loves to watch

the Bucs defense force teams to quit their

running game and go to a passing game.

w here the Bucs do some cra/> interceptions.

.Although it is given the Raiders already stick

w ith passing to start w ith and their quarter

back has mad accuracy.

Number Six: Tliey're the little guys. The

Bucs defensive line averages at 6-2. 277 lbs.

The Raiders olloiisne line averages 6-4,

.^22.

Number Seven: Everyone says its the pre-

miere game of number one offence against

number one defence. But its time to prove

that offence sells tickets, but defence wins

championships.

Wh\ the Tampa Bay Buccaneers will win

Super Bowl XXXVII:

Number One: Their defence is built on

speed and cohesion.

NumbcM Two: TTieircore Buccaneer lead-

ership: John F\nch. Warren Sapp. Dcirick

Br(H)ks, Mike Alstott.

Number Three: Their newer stiu- px)wer:

Ronde Barber, Simeon Rice. Brad Johnson.

Keyshawn Ji>hnson, Martin Gramatica,

Keenan McC'ardell. Brian Kelly. Shelton

Quarles. Ken Dilger.

Number Four: Gruder"s offece and inten-

sified defence. Plus, the coach knows the

Raiders' old players game.

Number Five: They iire number one de-

fence that loves to fight that passing game.

Number Six: Tlie Raiders are OLD...

Number .Seven: If die Raiders fail to es-

tablish a running game, then the Tampa Ba\

pass rushers will get in and bother Cuinnon.

I predict the Bucs will win just barel\.

20-19. and Simeon Rice will be named

MVP Superbow 1 Sunda\.

by Rob D'Amato

Sports r-ditor

Go Buc:s:

Super Bowl XXXVII is one which

contains many subplots; the league's

best offense matched up against the

league's best defense, first year

Tampa Bay coach John Ciruden ver-

sus his old team from Oakland and the

aging Raider veterans in their quest

for their last championship ring.

The big problem the Raiders face

will be Tampa Bays stifling defense.

With Simeon Rice and Warren Sapp

on the defensive line, Derrick Brooks

at linebacker and Rhonde Barber and

John Lynch in the secondary it will

be a big-time challenge for the Raider

offense to move the ball without turn-

ing it over.

Fortunately for the Raider faithful,

their short-pass oriented offensiw

game is probably perfect for keeping

the Buccaneers fast moving defense

off balanced. The Raider experience

may prove to make the difference

Sunday night.

On offense w ith wide receivers, the

best ever Jerry Rice. Tim Brown and

Jerry Porter along with a dominant of-

fensive line to protect the league MVP
quarterback Rich Gannon scoring

points may not be much of a problem

for Oakland.

Defensively, the Raiders front four

will pressure Tampa Bay quarterback

Brad Johnson, and the athleticism and

experience at linebacker and defen-

sive back will ha\e little problem

stopping the anemic offense of the

Buccaneers. In order to beat Tampa

Bay. the Raiders must not let the Buc-

caneer defense intimidate them. If the

Raiders don't hold back, and come out

firing like they've done all season, it

will open up the ground game. If the

offensive line can keep up w ith Tampa

Bay's speed, they will control the line

of scrimmage and allow the Raider's

offensive machine to operate.

Personally. I feel that the Raider'^

short passing game is perfect for beat-

ing Tampa Bay. Thev will dominate

early and frustrate the Buccaneers.

Oakland doesn't have to look far for

motivation. Simply, the possibility of

beating their old coach is enough.

With their experience and discipline

the Raiders will protect the ball, win

the turnover margin spread and win

Super Bowl XXXVII.

I pick the Raiders b\ 6.

1 he Lady Blue Hose fell lo Wingate

Januai-y 15. 70-84. This loss gives K"s

women a record of five wins and eight

losses, one and one in the South Atlantic

Conference . Leading scorers for PCin this

game were )unit)r guards Bonnie Werner

and Billie Haskins with 21 and 13 points

respectively.

This season. PCs wtmien have yet to

match their success they had last year.

Since winter break, the women have split

their contests winning three and losing

Post-Game Findings: Bucs stomp Raiders, 48-21

a late second half run resulting in a 66-57

final Leading scorers in the winning effort

for PC were Juniw Lauren Yanik with a 10

point 10 rebound double-double, and

Bonnie Werner had 24 points of her own.

With the momentum PC managed to

sneak past Foist Stroudsberg by two, 62-60.

Werner secured the win with two clutch

free-throws at the end. Leading sewers in

this matchup for PC were Werner with 23

and st)ph<)more Joanna Day-Lewis with 1 3.

After two consecutive wins, PC opened

conference play with a win over Tusculum

65-60. At the hall. K' was up by three, 37-

34. PC held their lead through the majority

of the second half and then held off the

opposition's la.st stitch efforts. Werner and

photo by Matthew O'Leary

The Lady Blue Hose as they set up their defense against

Carson-Newman.

three. December 18 and 19, the Lady Blue

Hose tiaveled lo West Palm Beach, Florida,

lor the 2002 Crui/in Classic.

Their trip to Florida proved to be a nega-

tive experience losing both their games to

Nova Southeastern University and Fort

Lewis College. In their first game, NSU
defeated IK" 77-62. Leading scorers in this

contest were freshman forward Rebecca

Wessiiiger vv ith 1 7 i^ints and Haskins with

12 points.

Next. PC faced Fort Lewis College and

came up on the short end of an 82-63 loss.

At the halL the Lady Blue Hose were

only down by two. 37-35. However, the

opposition proved to be tcxi much in the

second half putting up 45 points to PC's

28.

January 3 and 4 PC's women headed

north to Wingate. NC for the Miller Or-

thopedic Clinic Invitational. During their

stay in NC. the women put on a clinic of

their own winning both of their games.

Their first w in was over Coker College by

Haskins lead scorers w ith 16 and 14 points

respectively.

With their fifth win of the season, and

their first conference w in under their belts,

things appear to be I(X)king up for PC's

women. TTie loss to Wingate was a minor

setback, but the women resumed play try-

ing to get back on track against Carson-

Newman on SaturdaN . January 1 8.

Traveling to Jefferson City. Tennessee,

the women fell V 1 -73. Down only by three

points. 38-35. at halftime. Carson-Newman

came out and opened up a big lead in the

second half. For the Lady Blue Hose.

Ha.skins. Werner and Wessinger led scor-

ing with 20. 17 and 10 points respectively.

The following Wednesday the women

fell to Mars Hill by a three point deficit.

With a record of 5 wins and 10 losses, the

women added another one to the w in col-

umn defeating Lenior Rhyne 69-60. The

ht)me stretch lies just ahead for the women

w ith several conference mathcups remain-

ing before the tournament.

Want to spend a

summer in -

missions?
Two Presseau Summer Missionary

Scholardiips ($2000 each) are avctilable

for students interested in spending a

summo" in Chiistian missionary service.

Contact Dr. Bob Bryant Neville 306

(*8348), for more information. The

af^lication deitdline is M>njai7 8th.

Who will pirate the Lombard! trophy?
graphic from KRT campus

m^mgttm^m^itm
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A Chapel Service as a CEP: What's the fuss?
by Sean Hall

Assignments Editor

I couldn't begin lo guess as to how

many people I've talked to about this

subject over the last week and a hail.

and no two people I have exactly the

same opinion. I have heard every an-

swer imaginable from "no one should

get credit for worshipping God" to

"worship is a cultural event."

If you're looking to find the gen-

eral consensus around campus, my
Magic 8-Ball seems to sum it up best:

"Reply Hazy, Try Again"

This tendency towards indecisive-

ness is due more to the fact that not

every person is hearing the question

in the same way. 1 think to truly un-

derstand the controversy behind offer-

ing CEP credit for a chapel service,

one has to know the history. Last

Thursday 1 sat down with Dr. Griffith

and set the record straight as to ev-

erything that had happened.

Last year, a proposal came from the

Office of Academic Affairs for some

chapel services to be put down on the

C'ulluial Lniichincnl Pioui.iin. i iicvc

would be special services such as Ihc

one led by Rev. Otis Moss.

The proposal that a chapel scrxicc

could ever be counted as a CUP was

not the issue; the issue, rather, was

whether there would be a set number

of chapels set a side each \ear to be

counted as CHPs. This is the issue

the faculty voted on and rejected

This does not mean a chapel scr\ ice

cannot be a CEP: it simply means thai

it will not be a given that \ nunihei

of chapels each year will be included

with the CEP program. The lacuhv

decision said that nt) special consid-

eration would be given to chapels.

Dr. Griffith eniphasi/ed. "any

group or organization can still pro

pose that a program be a CEP event:

this includes chapel services." All the

group has to do is contact I..una

Shealy, the Director ol Cultural

Events, at 833-8292.

Dr. Griffith went on to say

that many people seem to be making

too much of the faculty's decision

(seeing as a chapel service can appl\

for CEP credit just as easily as a con-

cert can). Instead, much ot the con-

liuvcis) coiiu'^ Imisi the piinciple ol

the matter.

The problem most people have with

.iNsociating CEPs with chapel is that

It gives people credit tor worshiping

God
To oiiici ->. ihis IS less ol a issue due

to the beliel that if pei)ple come in the

dot)r. even ilOnh lor ciedit, they may

he affected in a positive was and per-

haps by the Holy Spirit.

l-iulher arguments against chapel

Clips are that people who do not lrul\

want lo he there will talk and do then

homework, ihereh) distracting others

who are lluie lor the right reasons.

Also, in Ihe regard thai 1(1 CEPs a

year are required, adding chapel sei

vices tt) the CEP layout in some wa\s

makes chapel part of a requirement,

and the vast niajoiity of people do not

uish tor icquiicd worship.

Dr. Bin ant ot (he religion depart-

ment sees there may be positive el

tects of offering credit for chapel, but

says doing so almost seems to make

worship a spectator event.

On the oilier li.nul, Di. Hobbie re

marked, "ue oliei credit to get people

lo coiiie 111. bul we do in with hope it

will make a difference

Proponents ol the ismic sa\ llieie

are plent> of other programs people

may attend so those who do not wish

to attend chapel services would never

have to. In the same light, those who
do go U) chapel and who have reser-

vations about getting credit for wor-

ship would ne\er have to turn in the

CEP card.

Chaplain David Lindsav stated. "As

a coniniunity committed to higher

learning and to a wide-ranging liberal

arts education— AND as a school de-

fined, at least in part, by our ties with

the Presbyterian Church (USA)— 1

would lo\e lor us to take seriously

the opportunity for lifting up all the

teaching and educational discovery

that happens, regularly, in campus
worship."

So, in the end were lell with

the question, should credit be given

lor wt)rshipping God, regardless of

why.' Can we mere mortals ever

know the answer to such an immense
question /

1 would suggest that il you

have never been to a chapel service,

il mav he difficult lo decide.

#l»CirMir f^lir S^-^CHapelsbewo*

"Yes, it gives an opportunity for

those who don't have a faith or that ;

strong of a faith to attend a faith- \
based activity on campus."

\

David Jones,

Sophomore I

CEP credit?

"I don't approve of the principle of

using CEP's as an incentive, but I can

definitely understand why someone
would want to use CEP credit as an

incentive. If they want more people

to go to chapel, why don't the regu-

lar chapel attendees invite people.

I've only been invited one time."

Bonnie Glymph,

Junior

"Yes, if you're going to chapel you -^

should at least get credit for it. I ;

mean, we get credit for everything l

else."

"Yes, if one person will go to

chapel just because it's a CEP,

and they love it and go back, and

become a Christian or more se-

rious about their faith, my
dreams and wishes come true.

If someone who is not a Chris-

tian comes to a service and
finds answers, then the CEP has

done its purpose as well."

Mitchell Spearman,

Senior

Pam Broome,

Junior

; "Aren't there more important ;

I things to discuss? I think CEP I

: stands for cultural enrichment

; program and although worship ;

"Chapel services should be a part of
j
can make you more culturally I

the cuniculum, but not an addition to

;

aware, that is not it's main pur- •

our 10 CEP requirement." ; pose." ;

Sid Morgan,

Sophomore

Emily Cooke,

Senior

"I don't think they should

be CEP's because people

who attend CEP credit

may lesson the reverence

for those who are there to

worship."

Elizabeth,

Freshman
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PC students pack Belk Auditorium for One Drum
by Nick Stranj^is

Beats Pditor

OtK* Dnim. a collection ol niulticullural

inuMcuuis Iroiu Miluaukcv, Wl pcrtomicd.

ate and played with niembers of the

Presbvieniui ( \ »llege commuiuiy on Tuesday.

Jan.2K, [Xinng Tuesday's I l;un("onv(x.ati(Mi.

an eclectic and multicultural music sh(K>k the

Belk Auilitonum statie. as \K ' stuilents listeiK\l

and particip.ited trom the nearly-filled

lowerlevel seating. While K" community

iiK-mhers danced in the iusles .uid onstage at

some points, the six present a'presentaiives ol

One Drum pla\ed a col led ion ol songs nxrtcxl

in Atrican, Canibean, Middle lv.istem iuid

Native American traditions. Alter the

perlonnance. the members of One Dmm
it)ined Ciirol International House a*sidents tor

lunch in the coniinon area of CIH ;uid then

led a master class of [XMcussitJii and dance

lessons for K' students on the Belk stage.

Asscviate Piolcssor ot Music I3r I'orter

Stokes intnxJuced One I3nim. as members

Julio PaK)n and Ctvelio Negron Jr. entered

playing dninis nxrted in African war drums.

Throughout ilx" hour-long set, the musicians

111 One Drum encouraged audience

participation. Negron often clapivd his iKuids

over his heiKl. enci niraging iIk- audience to ckip

along. .\i one point, ihe musicians used the

chorus ol clapping hiuids from the audience

to sc'g\\a\ into an onstage chtHtis of conch

photo by Nick Strangis

One Drum interacts and eats with PC students in CIH.

shells. ( )ne Diiiiii vocalist, string pla>ci ami

percussionist Da\ id Stivker led the audience

in a song.

As ij le alKmed t i

n

k- ti >r the c(mu itatit mi drew

tow iird a close, the One Dmm musicians told

the audience that thev would continue with

their set as long as students u;inted to stav.

("iuiytni stay if wegoo\ertlft\ minutes
'"

StiK-ker siud.

"We'll wnte you an e.xeuse if we go over,"

One Drum member Roman Edirisinghe

.ukleci.

Members ol One Daim also showcased

nuilticultunil ctuKing toiicvompany the music.

Roniiin Edirisinghe diuxed in place with his

bass guiUir befoiie pulling niembers of the

audieixr on.stagc to dance Jil(xigside him. Near

Ihe end of the set, Negron jumped into the

audience to lead the remaining audience

members in a diinee iiround the autlitonum.

Stoekerconcluckxl the set by tea:hing a series

of universal greetings which he explaiiKxl tied

into One Diiiin s message ol universal unity

iiH.1 uiKlerstaJKljng.

Bless you all, " Stocker said.

Follow ing their ctxiv<x:alKMi pertomiance,

li^ f^hie Drum musicians made their way to

IH for a feast of sub sandwiches, chips <tfid

ail assf wtmerit o< soft cbinks. The group, most

of whom eat strictly vegetarian cuisine.

\ IMiessed their thanks for the \ egetarian sute.

I dinsinghe and Negron also added a short

imjTovised pervassion performance on a largs

meUil bou I lialt tilled with water found in the

CIH kitchen.

Oik- Dmnis day at PC c<»Kluded with a 75

minute pertomiance class with percussion

siucfents iind dance students, as well as otho-

K
" siiKlenis aixl pmfessos who attended. One

Dmm nx-mbers Stocker. Edirisinghe. Thatch^

.Schmid and NegiiMi w cwkal with the students,

w ith Negnni leading th; pea'ussicxi exercises

.uid Edinsinghe leading the dances. Previous

engagements made musicians Pabon aiKl

"iXx." JetT Green unavailable for the class.

Negnm explained the instruments around

the stage before leading the class through a

call and answer percussion arrangement.

Attendees had access to a variety of the

percussive insuiiments that One Drum plays

from the Mitklle East, Africa, South America

and NtMlh .'Xmerica. Edinsinghe taught a basic

Samba dance to accompany the rhythm.

"One Drum" continued on
page 4...

New restaurant 120 Musgrove will open in Clinton soon
bv Aslilev

Burdette

Copy l-ditor

The sceiu'r\ in

dountow 11 Clinton will

be changing o\cr the

iiexl couple of months

as Clinton welcomes a

new, upscale restaurant

to the scene.

Steven I'oulis. the

owner of Stc\c'n W. "s

restaurant in Newberry,

will operate the new

restaurant. 12(1

Musgrove.

The restaurant will be

an upsc.ilc lesiiiurant.

Mmilar to Stc\cn \\ \ m
Newberry.

Although Mr, Foulis

plans to have the

popular menu items in

both locations, the

menus will ofter

different, distinctive

items.

Clinton is a town of

about 2.^. (){)()+ people,

with t h e coll e g e

briiigiiig in about

20. ()()()+ \ isitors a year

to the area.

In an attempt to

finance this project, the

Laurens Count)
Restaurant Project.

LLC was created.

This committee is

EmMM
.31

^^^^^^^^H
k^ »''p' 9 aWMH

i
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photo by Steve Owens

The exterior still waits for change.

comprised »ii i.ruu{)s ui

members, with each
group contributing

S24, ()()() to the proje.i

There are 1.^ different

groups, and people can

join a group by making
the nuniimim donatu)n

of $1. ()()().

The payment can be

made direct!) to the

restaurant pro|ect, or

indirectly through PC
The fund at PC is

known as the Student/

Faculty entrepreneurial

and research fund.

"The goal of this fund

is lo be able to use these

funds, this iiioney. lo

fund other projects

down the road and gne
tudents experience in

developing real

business plans," Mr.

N\)rman Scarborough.

Professor of Business

\dmiiiisiialion. said.

"The fund allows the

ol lege to provide a

hioader education for

students." Mr.

Nc .ir borough said. "It

will pro\ide for futuu'

projects
I
as well.

possibly including! it

mo\ ie theater."

photo by Steve Owens

PC's Professor Scarlxjrough speaks at a fundraiser.

Dr. Griffith started

this project in the hope

of revitalizing the

downtown Clinton area.

The college and the

community are closely

linked, and "what's

good the community is

good for the college,

and vice-versa,"" Mr.

Scarborough said.

1 li i s new, upscale

restaurant will provide

a fine-dining

experience that can't be

found in Clinton right

now.

When potential

candidates come to visit

the campus, often they

are taken out to dinner

in Greenwood <>i

Greenville.

Once Clinton has its

own upscale restaurant,

the candidates won't
have to leave the city for

their dining experience,

and the town of Clinton

will become more

appealing.

Right now. "we're
hoping by this summer
to have [the restaurant]

up and running, if

everything else works
according to plan.'" Mr.

Scarborough said.

The new restaurant

"is in our own backyard

- that's the nicest thing

about it," Mr.

Scarborough said, "and

the benefits will be

community wide."

Drinks, pizza, and chips were offered to students who opted to attend the Super Bowl party in Springs.
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A Reflective Essay: The Community
The Anicrican |"H>lilical

beliet ol the 2(Hh centuiA is

iM» of active participation in

the world. Whether it is

Vietnam. Korea or Israel,

the I'nited Stiites has pushed

Its pohlical philosophies and

policN preferences upon hu

manit>. h is necessary for

the world s most powerful

nation to remain helpful, hut

it is not our responsibility to

rule.

Ttxlay we iire toni be-

tween being police and be-

ing cooperative. The United

States cannot police the

world, but it should c(K>per-

ate with countnes in need.

Controlling other nations is

an undemiK-ratic ideal that

has become piirt of Ameri-

can heritage. The United

.States says that it is only try-

ing to uphold world demo-

cratic values that most

people can agree with, but

at the same time its actions

show a tyrannical spirit.

Just because one has the

most powerful military in

the vvoild. It does not mean

that the flexing of our

muscles is necessary. If we

need something, we say that

we are acting for the free-

dom of the people, when the

truth is we just want the

[vople to bend to our every

need.

An oil shortage is lead-

ing us to war with Iraq, but

the US exclaims it is to rid

the world of a militaristic

dictator. Where was the US
five and ten years ago, when

Saddam was at the peak of

his power'.' In Rwanda we

allowed modem day geno-

cide to (K ;ur. hut we send

tiiK)ps into Israel to repress

the Palestiniiin people, caus-

ing them to react in terrorist

actions.

We give the world no

choice in its decision-mak-

ing. Instead of worrying

about oil, we should fiKus

on other evils of the world,

such as hunger and child la-

bor. There are no US inspec-

tion officers going to South

r.asl /\nU! H' mNLMiL;.iu

powerful companies .nul

their use t»f cheap hh

The Unite lands

fw all men. unless ymi iv

ally need us V\e seem to

forget people iiiilil they can

offer us some kind of btnuis

f»)rt)urlielp. What hapiK'iied

to common courtesy be

tween nations ' Ha\o we foi

gotten all those |X'ople that

are complete'- '
' '

a decent lite.

Courtesy has heen re-

placed by sutvasm and the

need to only help oneself.

Not only has mir govern-

ment forgotten about its

need to help the world, but

our own people have foreot-

icii also. We laii a^ - rjn

some people as tving oul m
wurk and being pour (an

the richest nation on earth

not pro\i(Ii" till li>. , i!i/i'iis '

1 think lie:

Also, we allow invisible

lines of demarcation to di

vide our citizens into diflei -

ent groups. We use compo

iiiMiii iMsic.ui ol t-itiniiiunioii

to dri\e our economies and

our governments

When will people realize

that the greatest gift they can

gi\e is helping one another'.'

How long will we let the

w orld suffer the injustices of

our political policies'.' Can

the tme visii>n of a demo

I'.iiii society ever be

leacheci

Not as miig as one baby

cues in hunger, not as long

as one man is taken advan-

tage of. not as long as one

people are discriminated

against. Until these injus-

tices are soUed we will not

be able to find the true

meaning of the American

denuKTatic vision.

I his reflective essay was

mulled to Dr. Iniiram on

Ian. 21 after a class discus

'ii(»t (if John Winthn)p's es-

say. "A Model of Christian

Charitw " and its emphasis

upon commitnilx and val-

ues.

STAFF
Editorial

staff Vote:

Yea, 8

Nay,

Indecisive,

As SUVs lined the street TiiescUiy morning before

the One Drum CEP, it becomes evident that while

students speiik as though they are concerned about

the environment, poilulion and whether the US is forg-

ing a war for the wrong reasons or not, they do not

uphold these concerns w ith their actions.

They deplete the ozone as they bum hydrocarbons,

tiiey make the US iixire dependent on eastern oil sup-

plies, and display general extravagance because they

reftise to walk a few .steps to Eilniunds Hall.

photo provided

SUVs gorge the street for One Drum
CEP.

State of the

Hose

by MitcheD Spearman

PC students complain a lot. We talk about

what "others'" should do, but very rarely

reflect on the necessity of our own actions.

I must admit that I do this quite frequently.

I worry over and over about 'who' and
'what,' instead of thinking about me taking

charge and creating change.

There is obviously a better way to go
about solving problems and I think that the

Swedes say it best, "The Best Place to Find

a Helping Hand is at the End of Your Own
Arm." Instead of complaining, we should

start acting.

Your Student Government Association is

ready to do just that. On Jan. 31, SGA
hosted a Campus Leadership Retreat for

representatives of every RSO on campus.

At this Retreat, the participants discussed

issues of inipt)rtancc that affect each and

every student at PC. The attendees were
diverse and represented almost every

facet of college life. You can rest assured

that your opinions were heard and de-

bated.

From this meeting, the Leadership
Team of SGA spent the weekend away
from campus, creating "BACK HOME
ACTION PLANS'- that we hope to

implement back' here at PC. These plans

address specific problems and offer in-

novative solutions to solve them.

Over the next few weeks, these Plans

will be presented to the Administration,

the Board of Trustees, the Faculty and

most importantly- TO YOU THE STU-
DENTS.
We want to hear your opinions and most

impoitantly. we want your help in bring-

ing reality to these plans. They are eas-

ily attainable and most do not cost any-

thing. They will help bring resolve to

many of your concerns, and in turn, make
PC a better place to be.

If you have any questions about the

Back Home Action Plans or need any as-

sistance, as always, feel free to contact

me via phone or email- 938-3007 and

wmspearmC"^ presby.edu.
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Not Just a Number

by Sean Hall

Over the last lew months, one thing that has

really stuck out m ni> miiid i^ the care and con-

cern of the faculty and staff lor the student

body. Now betore tln»se whtt think otherwise

plan to lynch me for this, hear me out 1 have

been in countless offices lor countless reasons,

and the one constant between these visits is

the care ami icsik-lI I am iiiel with. I am
treated as an iiulivulual with reasonable

thoughts, not just as aiinoving student #156

(which is how \ou will be treated at many

larger colleges and universities!)

Whether 1 have tn meet uith a person, or I

am there duo to a cjuestion. concern or com-

ment, the person does ever\ thing to give me
their utmost attention. Im not saying that

whenever 1 walk in an office 1 go straight to a

persons desk, sit down and demand to be

heard. If you do that, you will get nowhere!

And no, the person may not drop whatever they

are doing to speak with you. but in my experi-

ence they do their best.

Just put yourself in that peison s shoes. If

someone walked in your office demanding to

be heard and shouting at you. you probably

wouldnt take kindly to it. Sounds like treat-

ing others as y i>u would like to be treated, per-

haps .'

And I tunc lo lip my hat to Cieorgia and

Bailey dorms' public enemy number one right

now. I went to \isit Marc Shook, the Assis-

tant Dean of Students for Greek & Residence

Life, and he stopped what he was doing and

calmly explained and rationalized everything

his office had done regarding the $10 fines

against Bailey and (ieorgia. 1 was still upset I

had to pay $10, but I understood, and the ac-

tions were not unreasonable on the college's

part.

Just about two weeks ago. I went in to see

Dr. (iriffith with questions about ottering CEP
credit for Chapel services, and he took his time

to explain the situation to me. ,'\nd I don't

doubt his time is a little more valuable than

mine. I was treated just as well at Public

Safety, the Physical Plant, Financial Aid; you
name it.

These are just a tew examples out of many
where I have seen faculty and stafT go out of
their way to explain things to students and help

them understand the actions of the college.

So I say good work to the college's admin-
istration. Bravo! Ten points! And if any stu-

dent thinks I'm full of it, they should go to

somebody's office sometime and note how
they're treated. If you go into an office with a

question, they won't bite; at Presbyterian Col-
lege, you're not just a number.

AppiiGUions lor hditor of the I'ac Sac, The Blue Skh kiin^
I igs & Ihisiles and Station Manager lor Wit \ ')7.l I xf
will bcaxailableon leb. .S.Voucan pick up .in applii .i

lions in Springs acn)ss from the maill-xives or Ironi liu-

laculi) advisors Drs. Baker, Willaims, Kanisf\ , W.iikins.
or Johnson, the applications are to Ix- completed and
relumed no later than .S p.m. on leb. 1 2. Inier\ lews will
be held I eh. 1 7-19. If you have any questions ple.isi'

tonl.ict l^rad Kitllehoover, x8().^2 or
b.iridleh " preshN.edu .
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The Blue Stock Ini^ is the

award-winning student publica-

tion ol Presbyterian College

published twice monthly. Ihc

newspaper serves as a forum of

news and opinions of regional

and national concern. The Blue

Stocking is a member of the S.C".

Press Association and the Col-

legiate Associated Press. /'//<

Blue Stocking won the S.C.

Press Association Collegiate Di-

vision 111 2001 Best Overall

Newspaper.

The newspaper staff wel-

comes letters to the editor from

all members of the college com-

munity and other readers. Sig-

natures arc required on all let-

ters, and letters are printed on
a space-available basis. The
Blue Siockinii reserves the right

to edit letters for proper gram-
mar, punctuation and claritv.

I he deadline lor submitting let-

ters is a week prior to the next
date o\' publication at 6 p.m.
The next issue's publication

date IS lebruary \9. 2003.

Please address all corre-

spondence or inquiries to: The
Blue Stocking, 403 S. Adair
Street, Box 51061, Clinton, SC
29325, (X(>4)X33-S4SK, e-mail:

bluestiKkingu/ presby.edu and
fax:(S64) S33-S5I9.
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PC to present The Vagina Monologues
b\ .Marie

McCanless

StafT Writer

First you have to be

comfortable with the

words themselves:
"Penis! Penis! Penis!

Vagina! Vagina! Va
gina!" Everyone's
been asking: What '

Where.' Why' When '

And one enthusiastic

fan wants to know,
"how do I get some .'

"

Vaginas everywhere
are crying out for at-

tention, and Presbyte

rian College has taken

time out of its busy

scheilule to give them
some. This attention

has arrived in the lorin

of a benefit production

of Eve Ensler's The
Vai;ina Morudoi^ues

.

Why you ask.' Why
at PC.' Why this year?

Why you .' In February

of 2()()() the TIN re-

ported that at least one

in three women and

girls have reported be-

ing beaten or sexually

abused in their lilc-

time In America, a

woman is beaten or

battered every fifteen

seconds. Even more
frightening, a woman
is raped every 90 sec-

onds (UN study on the

status of women 2(MH).

US Dept of Justice

2000). On college

campuses around the

nation nearly 3 percent

of college women ex-

perience an attempted

or completed rape dur-

ing the college year

(Bureau of Justice.

2001 ). Last year the

people at the Safe

Home in Laurens, as

sisled over 400 w t)men

and children in the

lalri:ns county
area.

Honestly, our vagi-

nas are worried. That

last statistic hit a little

too close to home. Too

many crimes against

women go unreported,

even on this campus.

These are the v^onien

and girls you see in

Walmart, the girl you

sit next to in biology

class, the girl standing

111 line for (iL)H. your

friends, your sisters.

your mothers. So
some vagina carriers

( w ith the help of some
cool penis wearers) at

PC arc doing some-
thing abt)ut it.

On Feb. 14. at « p.m.

in Edmunds Hall.

Presbyterian College

will proudly present

VDAV: The Vai:ina

VDAY
UNTIL THE VIOLENCE STOPS

.Moiiolttgiics. MO pel -

cent of the proceeds

from the e\ enl will

benefit the Safe Home
The remaining 10 per

cent will benefit US
and Canadian Native

American Women.
Native American
women are at 3 5 times

greater risk ol rajic.

than the national aver-

age, which is I in (^ (

the CDC report).

Events like Presbyte

rian College V'I)A\

will oecui on over 700

college campuses
across the US and in

more than 1000 other

venues worldwide. .So

these cima/ing. brav e.

captivating, moving,

hilarious vaginas w \\\

come to the stage to set

your Valentine's Day
aflame w ilh laughter

and passion. Bring

vour date, bniiii voiir

1 rieiids, hi irig your

parents, bring your va-

gina and your penis!

Come, join us in our

pursuit of a world

where there is no vio-

lence, doing our part

until the violence

ends. Envision your

world where your sis

ter and mother are safe

and tree.

Tickets will be sold

111 CJDH from Feb. 3

until Feb. 14. You can

also reserve tickets by

calling the Chaplain's

Office at ext. 8476 or

by catching any of the

V ticket holders around

campus. Tickets are

S6 pre-salc, $8 at the

door; donations should

be addressed to

Chaplain's Office-

VDAY. Any additional

information about

VDAY can be found at

w WW. vday.org.

Helfrey creates catering company "L^ Dolce Vita"

by Skve Karls

Editor-in-Chief

Not niiinyK " students have

tiieirowii business lx*f i )re llK'y

gniduiile. Senior Terri Helfrey

dtx.*s though, .uid it's called,

"La Dolce Vita." or 'The

Sweet Life."

Heltreys Ciitering com-

piuiy oik\>, priuKuily Itiduui

desserts, however she is will-

ing to try milking anything.

"I've always had iin iniei

est in C(X>king because 1 grev\

up in ;ui Italian family. When

1 went to Italy, two other

women lived with me. and

neither oi them were great

ciK)ks." Helfivy said. "1 had

time on my h;uids, money in

my pockets, and hungry

[vople who enjoyed eating. 1

ft )und (Hit 1 w as pivtty g(xxl at

It."

Helfrey likes to use hei

Kxly iind mind. CiK)king al-

ii tus her to be cie.itiv e iuid use

her mind to bnng her C(H)king

to a different level, ;uid iliere

is iilso a lot of physic;il lal»r

invi)lved. with rolling pins,

kneading ;md otiier elements

Uiat .ue a piul of c(X)king.

Tm a mover—always on

the move—I can't be seden-

tary luid this career, this pits

sion. is really great for nie
"

Helfrey has found P( ' to K-

a great sc-htK>l to help support

her business.

"1 diMit tliink a lot of other

schix)ls would let iiK do this,

in fact, encourage me to do

this," Helfrey siiid.

About the CirifTitbs |K"s

Pa-sident ;uid his wife, who is

also tlie S|xvial Collections

Libriui.ml, Helfrey siiid tliat

'they're' re*ally gcxxl PR," ;md

they always send around her

business cards.

Helfivy dix-'s not have ;uiy

other workers helping her

witli her business, ;uid she has

a lot of other things that are

import;mt in her lite as well.

so she is up late a lot.

"It doing what 1 line to do

mciuis staying up a few extra

hours, then it just means lui

extia espresso," Helfrey siiid.

'It's worth the sacrifice."

Helfrey said that at liist

when she would tell [X'ople

she might go to a culinary

schtK)l when she graduates,

[Vople would he like, ""No, re^-

iilly . v\ hat .ue \ ou doing .'" But

now she say s that she receiv es

a lot of support. She hopes to

attend tlie Apicius Cix)king

ScIkh)! of MoieiKc in It.ilv

know what could be better.

"Explosions are the best

piut t >l tlx; whole experience
."

Helfrey siiid.

Music is a big part of

Helfrey s life. She alvvay s has

music [ilaying, or she is sing-

ing w ith a glass of wiiK or a

cappuciiu) by her side while

she is c(X)king.

Helfrey defined i1k« length

otlime cix>king titkes.

"It takes a lot ot time: I

make everything from

scnitch, so I have to be think

-

ini: .ilie.id of time, hut I u.uit

photo by Hal Milam

Helfrey takes a peak at her treats.

once she graduates from PC.

PC students have asked

Helfrey alx>ut possibly hold-

ing a cix>king class in CIH.

She might tn to hold a class

at least once this senK'ster.iUid

then see w hat kind of piirtici-

[lation she gets to detemiine

whether she will hold more.

Helfrey explained tliat tlie

money is secondary in the

Ixisiness t( > Ikm: tlie e\|XMience

comes first. She gets to Iv in

tlie kitchen and niiike a nx'ss

which in her mind she divsn't

lo wait to actually st.iil the

|"thy sic;il piul of the pix)ject be-

cau.se I wiint to use the f ivsh-

est ingaxlients as all gtHxl lt;il-

um c(x>ks want do." Helfrey

Siiid,

Di. Anita l>itn)w . Assistiint

Pn)tessoi ol' fiducation. shiuvs

herexjvnence w illi Helfivy "s

ctxtking

"Tern's Kiking is woiuler-

fill." Dutix)w said. "She uses

the best ingaxlients .uid has iui

attractive presentation. My
fiuiiily has enjoyed all oi the

desserts that she has made for

us.""

Close friend Senior Tara

1 > Kice presents Helfrey *s pas-

sion.

"Terri is always in the

kitchen c(x)king something

delicious, whether it is for a

client. Honor Ccxmcil. friends.

St)ulfeast. or pR)fessors. The

snx'lls often lure* people txit of

their nxmis in hopes o\' get-

ting a little taste. . .or in hopes

of being able to help her 'dis-

pose" of tlx' cmmbs or little

pieces that didn't quite make

the platter." Douce said.

N;tncy CiritTithacccxints for

she and her husbands publi-

cizing of Hclfrey's company.

"We love Terri 's cix)king;

she has done loth desserts and

a|">[xni/ers for piirties we've

given, and we've recom-

mended her to friends." Mrs.

(inttiih said. "Everything she

niiikes is scmmplious—espe-

cially the chcxolate cake

—

iuid she's veiy ik'pendiinle and

tun to work willi."

Bob Smith. Director of

Church Relations and Celtic

Cross, discusses Helfrey's

fcxxl.

"] asketl Terri to cater f(xxl

I Ol I Hii CVltic Cross Christmas

Drop-In. She did a terrific

job," Smith said. "Everything

w as extremely well-prepiired

luid delicious, fnmi tlie spin-

ach pie to the bmschetta wiili

ti>mat(X"s and i\iniics;ui, to the

wondeiful viiriety of cix)kics."

Director of tlie Southeast-

ern Center tor Interculiural

Studies, Di-. Greg Henley, also

enjoy cxl Helfivy 's tivats.

"Tem cixiked a wonderlul

assortment t>t Italian gixxiies

tor an o|X'n house we held

back in the l;ill. The reaction

from iHir guests was remark-

able: Kuid pniise for treats, re-

quests for avi|xs iind glow-

ing compliuKnts for the chef,

"

Henley vud. "We had tixHible

keeping the tiible stix'ked. I'd

turn Tciri Helfrew kxise in our

kitchen anv dav."

Senior Spotlight:

Harrison wants to stay

bv Ash Its

Burdette

Copy Fditor

ivcy lias a true pas-it

n

hx PC, in all aspects." Si > c

Eari)», one rf Key's rocmi

mates said.

Ivey Is a member ofZeta

TauAlpha; "^ serves on the

SL^ Spirit Committee: she

is a Stiriing's Highlantkr,

and she woiks in the AifaiiLv

sitMis office.

When she's not involved

in any of these atiivities,

Harrison enjoys suppwiing

PC's athletic teams, espe-

cially soccer.

HarristMi explaias why

she ciiose to come to PC: "I

had friends from high

school who caine here, and

when Stephanie came to

viiat my high schod to rc-

cruit, she toe*,me under her

wing."

'i know that it sounds

cliche, but the first time 1

came hoe, I felt like I'd been

here a thousands times."

Hanison said.

In her decisi«i tohecwne

an Euiglish minor, Harrison

gives most of the credit to

Dr. Thompson. "He has a

genuine love for life and a

respect and love of peq)le,"

said Harrison, "where else

would you find a professor

wfK) would sit there with a

roll of toilet piqier wliile ycxi

cry ytHir eyes out'.'!"

After she graduate; hnom

PC, earning a Business ma-

JOT and an English minor,

Harrison wants to^y near

the PC cxjcnmunity.

"I want to be an admis-

sions counselor at PC. 1

didn't have a lot (^ guid-

aiwe when I came to PC.

PC has bem a big influence

inmy life, and I wartttohe^

hi^ school students have

that same experienoe," !>aid

Haniboa.

Hanison ab>o has [4ans

to scmieday open up a tna-

ternity store with her

n^^ther.

Although Harrison will

miss the "irqK to Wal-Mart

and latera^ talks ittWyOe
House, " srfw hopes that "I

won't have to miss any-

thing,'" if she gets a^ as

an admissions counselor

next year.

Perhaps Dr. Thwi^son

best sums up Harrison's in-

fluence on PC: ivey's

smile and warmth are as

much a part of the PC ex-

perience as the distant

j^xind of the trains or the

smell of Whitefwd's bis-

cuits. She makes anyone

feel glad U) bask in her prcs-

eik;e. What do yai say we

start a petition tok^ her

here a few more years?'

Staff Spotlight
Mulhall keeps PC in line

bv Ashlev

Burdette

Copy Editor

Larry Mulhall. Direc-

tor of Public Safety, ad-

mits that his job is not

overly difficult due to

his fellow workers.

"I have a great staff,"

Mulhall said, "it's easy

if you have a good staff."

Mulhall's job is also

made easier by the

amount of experience

that he brings with him.

Mulhall had a decorated

career in the United

States Army, and has

over 22 years of experi-

ence in law enforce-

ment.

Mulhall has also

worked as a chief of po-

lice on several army

bases and has com-

manded the Army's

Criminal Investigation

Division Battalicm while

at Fort Bliss.

He was also the Chief

of Antiterrorism for the

Army's European Com-

mand, and he traveled

throughout Africa, Eu-

rope and the former So-

viet Union while hold-

ing this position.

Mulhall holds a de-

gree in Public Adminis-

tration from the Univei-

sity of Mississippi along

with a Masters in Crimi-

nology from Troy State

University.

Public Safety's new-

est project IS earning

their accreditation, a

process that involves

four steps.

Although individual

police units [such as the

city or county police]

are not required to be

accredited, Mulhall

points out that earning

this accreditation "dem-

onstrates our commit-

ment to professional-

ism.

It also "assures that

our policies and proce-

dures are in written

form and are available

for review," Mulhall

said.

If PCs Public Safety

earns their accredita-

tion, PC will be the only

small, liberal arts col-

lege in South Carolina

to have accreditation.

Right now, the only

other school's that are

accreditation are

Clemson, USC, and

MUSC. PC would also

be the smallest police

force to be accredited.

Mulhall explained

why PC is trying to get

accredited, "we don't

have a big crime prob-

lem, but why not be the

best'?"
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Greek Grade Report
Spring

2(K)2

GPA

Cunini

GP\

All Campus Average 2.^M 2.85

All Male Average 2.7S 2.70

All Male Non-Cireek A\ erage 2.73 2.69

All Male Greek Average 2.KI 2.70

All Female Average 3.07 2.9^>

All Female Non-Greek A\'erage 3.10 3.03

All Fema e Gnx^k Average 3.03 2.93

All Campus Average for First Yair Students 2.53 2.53

All Campus Average for First Year Non-Cira^ks 2.60 2.(>()

Al Campus Average for First Yeiir Greeks 2.40 2.41

All First Year Male Student Average 2.41 2.42

All First Year Male Greek Student A\ era^e 2.32 2.34

All First Year Female Student Average 2.65 2.(^6

All First Year Fema e Greek Students Average 2.50 2.50

National Pan-Hellenic Organizations Average 3.(X) 2.80

IPC Organizations Rankings - Fall 2(M)2 (House V\ ide)

1. Kappa Alpha 2.89 2.83

2. Alpha Sigma Phi 2.85 2.79

3. Sigma Nu 2.73 2.65

4.Pi Kappa Phi 2.73 2.59

S.ThetaChi 2.72 2.59

6. PiKappaAlpha 2.52 2.52

IFC Organizations Rankings - Fail 2002 (New Member)

1. Alpha Sigma Phi 2.90 2.91

2. Kappa Alpha 2.65 2.65

3. Pi Kappa Ph 2.44 2.42

4. Sigrna Nu 2.31 2.29

S.ThetaChi 2.27 2.28

6. PiKappaAlpha 2.21 2.27

National Panhellenic Organizations Rankings I all 2002

(House Wide)

1. Aloha Delta Pi 3.14 3.05

IZetaTauAlpha 2.97 2.87

3. Sigma Sigma Sigma 2.86 2.68

National Panhellenic Organizations Rankings - Fall 2002

(New Member)

1. Alpha Delta Pi 2.64 2.65

2.ZetaTauAlpha 2.43 2.40

3. Sigma Sigma Sigma 2.38 2.35

RSO leaders work together

by Jack ( arniodv

Managing Fditoi

l\\i) lopivseniMives ftxuneverx Rtx(^i/«1

StiKleiU ( )rgaruzation ( RS( )) gaUn'a'd last I

da\ t(H t^K' SGA l^'iklciNhip Retreat ITic lejd

ers gatlieivd togetliei \wm I :()() |iin until \lt)

pni to discuss irn(x)it;mt issues lelatiiig to K

'

IIk" letiXMl siiutcd with a IuiicIxmh calered

by fravn\ille Wiiiiig Hitll. Students ni;ide their

\va> ti)Mahi\ Sinitli Y»«KeatiuiHirKl l:()(lpni

Ihe liinefKMMi gave attendees a time to telkm

slii|i wilJi one .uioiIkt .ukI to t;ilk infonnalK

about tile day.

Next, tlie reta-at nioxed to tlie HP Ampin

theater. There was standing nx)ni onl\. as stu

dents pivpiired to st;ut tJie distussion.

"VViiJi iJiis gaxipof (X'ople. I tvaJly feel like

we have a gixxJ a'pa-seiitation ot the student

IxkIv,"" SCiApivsulenl Milehell Spe;u7iutn s;ud.

S|x.";uTruui st;uled by asking tJie HK»ni some

simple questions: what is gcxxi abinit R'. what

could K' dt) bettei at. what is bad ab»)ul K '.

;ind what is sometliing that isn't biid know, but

could potcnliiilly i^' Hverv person at tlie re-

treat went an>und the room and sluued their

lUiswers. Ihe luiswers wav al.so u litii-n on a

dry crii.se hm\\ tor all to Noe.

Alkncva-yofic IwJ sluuxxl tlicit iJioughts iu«i

concerns, tlie attendees picked their top ten

concerns. Vnym the top ten. they wcte whiltlal

down to five by a vote. Ihe live issues stu

ilcnts tliouglil were most imjxiitam were di

vcrsity. Greek Life, rcwiuac management,

academics, and school spirit. Once these w«e
decided, the grx)up bn)ke up into five small

gR)ups to discuss an issue

Hach gixRip t«>il<nved Uk- actuHi n^xlel. The

first step of tk' nuxkl in ' living en a

purpose. or MMixtliingstikk .... ....iiiioctuinge.

Hr- end a-sult was to coiik' «Hit ol the small

gnxip time with a tangible pl;ui «»t ;k-tion. The

.A le.tik'iN tlKni ttxi llie Kieas tiuil ciuiie ftrwn

the small groups iuui discussetl tfrm twer at

their letivat in Chiirleston.

Hie ilneisity group dtvitktl to enctwH^e

each KS( )todi>iiatel(>the inuli cullund scIk^-

arship lund Uie gtsJ is U) raise SKUXK iuid if

attainetl, Dr McI>Miald has agaxil to match

Ihe anKHint. Hicir aasoiiing was il stutk'rts

show interest in making FX ' more diseisc, ttien

the administration will catch on

Ihe (laek life group ftxused on thrcv main

issues; Ga'ek htnising, making sua- thiit gnxks

plug into camjxis wiiW events, ;uid investigat-

ing tlK- msh |ientxl. They pn^iosed forming

lobbying giTxips f(» eah ;»aa ot com em. Eiich

group would then devise ;tn action pkm Ihe

tliird gnaip discussed monev ;jnd resoua^es.

Ihere rruiin idea was to cTcate an SGA Ccm-

ser\ ation Committee to lixjk into these issies

further

The fourth group dealt with Academics.

ITiey Wiuited to make sua that students woie

being involval with chwsing the general «lu-

culion iu|uucnicnl.s. They idso wuntod to l(X)k

ut the [xwsibility of Iwving u rnon; variety of

courses ofl'cml. a.s well as uddiessing the false

pea'cjitiiTti tltat PC's udmission stiuidiinjs have

gone down. Ihe last fznnip iliscusscd sch(K)l

spinl. Ihcy f)ix)jx)scd liav mg more sch(X)l spirit

competitions and inclining more .spint in fresiv

man orientation. Also, they tiilked about hav-

ing a calendar of events posted on the school's

mail login site.

photo by Mathew O'Leary

Students file Into HP for the Student Leadership Retreat.

'War and the Media" Series presents the

movie: All Quieton the Western Front

by Claire

Anderson

News Editor

The Russell "War and

the Media" film series

showed All Quiet on the

Western Front on the

evening of Jan. 27 to a

full Whitelaw Audito-

rium.

The films in this se-

ries, including Apoca-

lypse Now, Bridge on the

River Kwai, All Quiet on

the Western Front and

A/*A*S*//, were selected

by the "War and the Me-

dia" planning committee,

the Lecture and Fine Arts

Committee, Laura

Shealy, Terry Barr and

Eric Johnson.

The ^roup selected an

"anti-war theme," with

each of the four selected

films appearing on the

American Film Institute's

list of the 100 Best Films

of All-Time.

The 1930 version of .4//

Quiet on the Western

Front is adapted from the

best-selling novel by

Erich Maria Remarque,

who served as a soldier

for Germany during the

W I I i t I I I «

All Quiet
Western Front

photo off DVD

This DVD cover depicts the hero.

WWl.
The film tells of

young German men going

off to war and their sub

sequent disillusionment

with the experience.

Rather than portraying

war as glorious, the sol

diers speak of the futility

of fighting and the sense-

less deaths.

The film did not use

propaganda oi promote

the military and therelore

was criticized by the Nazi

government at its release.

"The movie was touch-

ing because it shows the

war from the German per-

spective; usually we see

it \h)U] iho AinciK.'.ii |h i

spective," Freshman

Ellice Hill said

The film's unique per

spective and continuing

relevancy has inspired

numerous more recent

war movies including

Platoon and Savini; Pri-

vate R\an.

'Wll Quiet on the West

ern Front was an excel-

lent film because it used

very powerful techniques

to present the experience

of WWI through film. It

also shifted the focus

from geopolitical battles

of one country against an-

other and discussed the

common humanity

among soldiers," Russell

Leadership Committee

members Eric Johnson

said.

All Quiet on the West-

ern Front communicates

the novel's original pur

pose, delivering the lines

from the author s pro

logue as Ihe movie opens:

"Ihe story is neither an

accusation nor a

confession... wc will sun

ply try to tell of a genera-

tion of men who. even

though they may have i >

capcd its shells, were de-

stroyed by the war."

"One Drum" continued

from page 1...

Fidirisinghe dho taught basic steps from (
'a[VK.'ira. a iiuutial

iuts iuid peiforniiince tratlition handtxl ck)\\n from Angolan

slaves. Edirisnghe exphiintxl tliat tlie slaves used the art tbmi

of self-defense due to the shackles ;uk1 numifolds that huind

their amis and legs ne;u to each othei

Memlx'rs oft )ne Dmm ;ilsojoirkxi in k> leach and piirticipate

ill a South AtriciU) BiKrt diuice. Stocker e\|ilaiiiecl tiie nxHs of

the dance, which come from tfie singing and dancing of

diamond w\)rkers in South Africa who worked in idmost slave-

like conditions. I .ike the earlier convocation, the master class

concluded wiUi St(K'ker teaching llie nine gestures of the

Universal Greeting. St(x:ker added his own commentary on

what images the gesnires bring out for him.

The six memebers of One Drum appearing at FXT represent

a larger group ofeight who met and play together in Milwaukee,

Wl. Their 2003 tour tiikes them iis far east as Conneticut and

as tar south as Soutli Miiuiii. One Dmni also celebrates a

larger collection of artisls that play with the group live as well

a.s on studio recordings, Expressing a "Universal Spirit that

knows no boundaiies." the core nienibeis ofOneDmm formed

around 1 Q96 and have giDwn in number since.

photo by Nick Strangis

One Drum taught a performance class

how to groove to the music.
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PC downs Newberry twice
by Rob I) \\mat()

Sports Iditor

IH s cnthuM.ishc laiis

contributed much to the at-

mosphere Saturday while

PC s men and women both

face their archrivals on the

road. The packed gym
echoed with chants and

cheers from both sides

throughout the afternoon.

Hoth the PC men's and

women's basketball teams

blew out their Newberry

opponents. In the women's

game, which was the ear-

lier of the luo ci)ntests.

PC s lady Blue Hose de-

feated Newberry 95-71.

I or PC, center Lauren

Yanik dominated with

nineteen points m the first

half, and a career high ty-

ing twentv points in the

L'amc. while guard liillie

Haskins added 26 to the

total in PC s winning ef-

tori

PC jumped to the lead

early in this game and

never looked back. At the

halt. PC led 5.V2S. Big

performances for the Lady

Blue Hose included those

of Yanik and Haskins. as

well as efforts of sophi)-

niore guards Sarah \VcH)ds

with twelve points and

Lauren Dobson who put

up eleven.

This win impro\ed the

women's record to eight

wins and ten losses over-

all, and a lour and three

mark in the South Atlantic

C onference.

In the coming weeks.

the women vmII face the

second half of their conter-

ence schedule. With recent

suclcns \\ inning six of

their last eight games since

the semester break. PC
uill look to continue their

success in these confer-

ence matchups.

for the men. Newberry

poseil no threat. I he final

\\n the game was X2-59

\s ith a career high twenty-

three points for freshman

turward Michael Drum.

IH jumped to a double

digit lead early and their

lead didn't fall below

ele\ en for the remainder of

photo from PC website

Drum scored 23

in the victory.

Spring sports gear up for the season

photo from PC website

Yanik tallied 20 in

the win.

the game.

Leading scorers for IH

were senior guard Chuck

Rayford with nineteen

points. senii)r center Rod

Isom and junior guard .An-

drew Del linger each had

ten. and as mentioned

abo\e freshman forward

Michael Drum had

twenty-three, fhis victorv

impro\ed the Men's

record to eighteen and four

overall and live and two in

the SAC.

Both games were excit-

ing matchups; that is for

PC's fans. Some of the

most exciting moments

were when Newberr\

guard Rashaad Carter con-

nected on some big dunk^

including along the

baseline and an ally-oi^p

from guard Brad Peper

by Kob D'Amato

Sports Fditor

As springtime approaches. IH 's spring

spt>rts teams iire intensely pre|Xiring for tlie u[>

coming season. Summer, fall ;uid w inter ha\ e

all p;is,sed along with lu)urs upon houiN of tniin-

ing and prepanition lor the spring season. Now

the time is here tor Ixith ol PC's springtime

alliletes to perfonn.

lliis pa,st weekend the baseball team went

down to Jackson\ ille I londa to participate in

the lJni\crsity of North llorida Invitational

Tliis season, head cuich Doug Kovash retums

nineteen letter winneis to the rosier including

la.st \e;ir's entire starting infield, one outfielder

and three starting pitcheis.

I ^isi yciir's returning startei^ include pi e-sea-

son All-,'\niericans; pitcher Richard Barkle\.

outfielder Ke\m While and first baseman Man

Warren, as well as pre-seasiMi .Ml S.\C picks,

second baseman lombo line and third

baseman I)a\is Rice. Tliis season PC Base-

ball will kx)k to improse fh)ni lheir2^ and .^0

rcvord fioni a \ear ago.

The S4)ftball s<.|imd. k\l by stX'ond year head

cixich, Biutiara 1 Vanng retums ten letter win-

ners including six startciN fiom last year. I or

the Lady Blue 1 lose pitching staff, the lone re-

luming pitcher this seastMi is junior Bnx^ke

Norris. St;uiers fhun otlier pc )sitioiis on the field

includejunior shortstop and 2(K)2 ,'\II-S.AC se-

la-tion .lamie Vining. Al second base retums

junior .Amandii leal, senior Jiuia Waters and

junior Nickic Templelon relum to the outfield

;uid senK>r lielli Rivker ivtums behind the plate.

( )n the tennis court for the men. C (wch Paul

Maxwell bnngs hick fivv guys from last year's

team; seniors Wally Fry e. Ryan Case and Walt

Consianline. junior Ciraeme Laurision and

stiphomore .\listair Morgan. PC adds four

freshmen to the roster including Brooks

Whiteside, t lector Rmcon. Nicholas Osbome

and Kshitij Dwi\edi.

Ihe women's tennis team with Coach

lk)bb\ McKcvaMumsknie senior Rachel Ke\.

juniors W'lmda Co|X'land. Lauren Ingle. Lind-

sa\ Slice and ,\nne Ciilmore. sophomores

Amanda Lloyd. I'aylor Lynch. L'lise Nei/lei.

Kaihryn Randall and Claire Dickinson.

Both the men's and women's tennis sqmuls

w ill kx)k to continue their success like the\ "x c

hail 111 recent years.

Ihe PC golf team is also gearing up for

spnng play. .Afler the fall season, the men had

had some solid pert'omiances in their first four

toumamcmis. This past Sundiiy, Ctxich Tomm>

.'\ddisi)n held the first e\ er Sunda\ practice in

his tenure at 1*C. Pla\ will resume Lebiiiaiy

the ninth in Panama City. L londa at the Ba\

Medical S|»rtciire Intercollegiate loum;iment

atthellomha'CiolfClub.

Blue Commentary
by Rob D'Amato

Raiders by 67 Did I say that ' What I meant

to say was Bucs by 27. Well, there go my aspi-

rations of becoming a professional handicap-

per. Now for me it is evident why I quit betting

on sports. It was a short lived hobby but it still

took its toll on my .vallet. It didn't take me long

to learn what a dangerous hobby it was. Now I

didnt get out of control, I only lost the money
I could afford to lose. But once that was gone,

then I knew it had to stop.

I'm a lucky one I guess. Many horror sto-

ries are heard on college campuses across the

nation about people losing thousands of dollars and having to have Mom
and Dad bail them out. Its easy to get sucked in. I actually lost my first

bet. 1 thought it was a sure winner. FSU by six over NCST. Then I hit a

winner with Colorado -1 over Nebraska (-1 means Colorado would have

to win by more than one point for me to win my bet). Many winners and

losers followed through the remainder of the season and the bowls, then

after assessing my losses 1 called it quits.

Ciambling can be fun. but also it can be a drug. At many universities

across the country students are exposed to the lure of gambling. More
often than not it leads only to trouble: animosity between friends, owed
money to bookies and not to mention the fact that gambling is illegal. I

fortunately quit when I realized that I wasn't going to get rich doing it.

You never actually wind up collecting your winnings. Before you can

collect, you'll find another game to lose your winnings on.

1 had a long conversation with my uncle while I was up in New York

for the holidays. He laid it all out for me so it was easy to understand.

He told me that the only winners are the bookies. And not necessarily

the bookies that you pay, it's the bookies that they pay. Only the big-

timers will collect at the end of the year. Also it's the big-timers that run

the risk of getting caught.

My uncle has been there and done it all, so I heeded his advice and

took permanent leave from the world of sports betting. Many of my
friends at other, larger universities around the state bet. 80 percent of

the time I listen to them complain about losing. The other 20 percent, I

hear about the big win. Then they ask me what I think about the nine

o'clock game.

PC students are definitely vulnerable to the ups and downs of gam-

bling. We are certainly a school whose students have a little extra money
to blow. But take it from me kids, the odds are: "you're not gonna put

the 'bling' in gambling."

HICKORY HILLS

"Carolina's Finest'

BAR-B-QUE
(864)833-2690

PC students!

ShoLii your ualid ID and
get a 18% discount on our

"ALL YOU CAN EAT'

BBQ BUFFET

Thurs. 4-9:30 p.m. ONLY!!

"Y«¥'ir T9SH the Difference'

Caterins Available

NUirk Ixing.

Nkmager

Torrington Rd
Clinton. SC

Want to

spend a
summer in

missions?
Two Presseau Summer

Missionary Scholarships

($2(XX) each) are available tor

students interested in spending

a summer in Christian

missionarv' servTce. Contact

Dr. Bob Bryant, Neville Mh

( '''83481 tw nxMt" intcuniation.

The application deadline is

Febmiu-y 8th.

JUNE in SPAIN!
lAay si-Jwie 28, 2003

4 Hrs. Credit in Spanish
'

Including: A 4-day stay in

Madrid, 24 Days Room, Board,

Classes Visits in Seville, Trip to

Morocco, North Africa!

For more information contact: Dr Ellen Friedrich,

864.833.8386, elf@presby.edu, Neville 302

I
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^m^w^^A^^ m 9^ V^IM ^^^^ ^^^ ^' about war
wmmm^49wm T^iw against Iraq?

"I think it would be unfortunate if

we went to war, but if Bush thinks

it's necessary, I agree, because

I don't think Bush would specu-

late on something of this magni-

tude."

Matthew Ruffner,

Sophomore

"I think it's stupid, and

frankly, Americans need to

mind their own business

and figure out their own

problems."

Jessica Wilson,

Sophomore

"I feel the US is taking the neces-

sary, precautionary actions consid-

ering Hussein broke the weapons

agreement."

Tommy Volz,

Senior

"It affects me personally be-

cause I have a military fam-

ily. The situation is very per-

sonal."

Katie Parker,

Freshman

I'm all for the war as far as

getting rid of the threat. I'm not

for a hands-on approach,

though it seems inevitable,

after hearing Bush's informa-

tion on the actual danger. I'm

all for disarming Iraq."

William Beaman,
Freshman

"It frightens me to think that

we may end up fighting a war.

But, I trust that the Lord will

guide our leaders and sol-

diers and give them the

strength of character to serve

willingly and courageously."

>

Elizabeth Walker,

Senior

1 have no opinion, due to the

fact that I am not knowledge-

able of the outside world

beyond PC and sports."

Seth Murdock,
Senior

"I think it is ridiculous. We
should not start a war. We
have never done it before."

Sophia Davis,

Sophomore

1 think it is very important

that we protect our future

interests, and Iraq is defi-

nitely a threat."

Cooper Strickland,

Sophomore

1 trust our president and the

information he has, but I

would like to see us have

more allied support from the

United Nations."

Cami Westall,

Senior

Tire at will."

Paul Burkhalter,

Sophomore

"It's a bad idea. What we
need to focus on right now is

our own economy and wel-

fare."

Celeste Fauble,

Junior
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Vagina Monologues promote "Victory over Violence"
"~~'~^~~^~~'^~~~

iinmenni!. Ilashhirk in I vc I nsli ..In,, .n M..i,r.,.. m .n i i i . n i-__ ,

by C ourtneN

Bell

StatTWriicr

ril admit It. I'm ukl-

t.ishioned. rin nut ilic

type o\' pc

say the Ui)id ""Vcigiua

uithiHit hliishmn am!

ininenng. I lashback

" V night of hi !ii>

liicnd lilair Sc\ mour and I.

.ictiiig like comic btH)k he-

roes uith a super pov\er.

boldly proclaimed. "We
ha\c vaginas!" \o. ue

didn't tiaiislorm int(» hra-

Hiiming, men-hatiiv-

iia/is. We simply attended

l*( s benefit pcrlbmiance ol

\c i nsiL

MoiH)k)giK

Of course. I do iK)i belie\e

that the sole purpose ot ihc

monologues was to enable

people like me to sa\ the

\u»rd \agiiia.

"

"Nou shouldn't he

iuimed tit ilie \\ord '\a-

gma." because hall ot the

world's popiij.itioii has

photo by Matthew O'Leary

Freshman Mel Carlson performs her Monologue.

.eshman Melanie

Mel arland said.

instead, the pertbnnante.

as well as the w hole concept

i>fV-Day. served the incred-

iblv necessary task of open-

inji a (ii iliiciio on P( '\eam-

pu^.

she past several

weeks. 1 have been struck by

liow overdue this dialogue

is In (i[)H. in Springs, on

the sHicwalk. everv pers<.)n

I talked to could not contiun

their t'eelings on the subject

Some expressed their dis-

taste lor the monologues,

others could not praise the

project eiH)Ugh. hither way.

no one could leave the sub-

ject alone. People had to

pick at it. like picking at an

'Id scab, because tor many.

The Vagina Monologues"

touches a sensitive and ol-

icn Ignored issue.

And then came the big

night. I actually sat between

lu I) ofmy male friends, and

I was unsure ifthis decision

would cause me to squimi

in inv seat the whole tniie.

Well, sometimes I did

squirm. More often I

laughed. I even felt tears in

my eyes, such as when

Nikki Richardson described

the tragic conditions of Af-

ghan women in "under the

burqua."

.Most importantly. I be-

lieve I came away with a

more open-minded perspec-

tive of women's bodies and

sexuality. Monologues such

as Tern Helfrey's "my an-

gry vagina," in which she

complains about feminine

pnxlucts designed to cover

the smell and naturalness of

women's bodies, forced me
to confront my own hidden

shame about talking about

my bixly. The inability to

talk frankly about their

bodies, cannot confront

serious issues such as rape

or abuse.

This inability to talk

honestly about the issues

permeates theK campus.

In our PC "bubble." as we
so lovingly call it. we
think no harm can come

to us. However, real worid

problems like sexual as-

sault do invade our cam-

pus, though we think ig-

nonng such serious prob-

lems will make them go

away. Just m the past year,

two rapes have been re-

ported on campus. Sadly,

many cases go unreported.

So whetheryou lo\ ed it

or hatwl it, "The Vagina

talk about one's body has Monologues" was n^ded.

significance beyond not eas- Perhaps now. people can

ily being able to say the throw away the euphe-

word "vagina." misms and talk frankly

The inability to talk about about serious issues re-

our bodies inhibits the abil- lated to sexuality. Only

ity to discuss i.ssues relating through direct confronta-

to our bodies." noted Dr tion can we as students

llobbie. begin to solve the prob-

Many people, unabie to lem.

"Opening the Lines of Communication" series begins
l)v ( laire Andt'isim

News Hditor

The Residence file and Student file

Committees' discussion series. "Opemnt!

the Lines ofC'ommunieatioii" beuan Tues-

day. Feb. 4. in the lobbv ol Belk dorm. The

purpose ol the series is to provide infor-

mation to students concerning: prevalent is-

sues at PC. sueti as the I'uMiiise and the

Challenge campaign.

Committee Chairman .Mike Wrii^ht

intoduced Dr (iritlith and Vice-President

ol Advancement (ienevra Kellv. who are

to address stuilenls and lieKi then ques-

tions ihroughout ilie series

Dr. Griffith began bv speakini; about the

origins of the Promise and the Challenge

campaign, dating four and a halt v ears ago.

At this time, the Strategic Planning Task

F-orce was assembled, inchuling lacultv.

administrators and students, in an effort to

set forth PCs priorities. The plan included

several major components such as enhanc-

ing the qualilv of academics, increasing the

availahiliiv of linancial aid. raising lacultv

salaries and supplving adequate facilities

In campus wide e-mai!. (iriffiih c\

pres,sed his desire to address students' eon

cerns involving "actions taken in IVcein

ber regarding the budget ol the college
'

At Tuesdav night's forum, (irilfitli in

formed the students that the stale of the

national ecoinMiiv forced the school to k

evaluate its budget, and reduce the adnun-

istratit)n by ten percent The budget for the

— :(H)2-:(MM academic year u.ix set at S^.-

million based upon an endowment «)f $S.-

million, which has since shrunk to %!?' mil

lion bee,!!'",' • * •^-- .i,.,. .1 ...|

^ market.

Of the thiiieen positions that vvereelimi

naled. eight persons either retired 01 •

signed and the remaining five were termi

nated.

During the diseussion. Ciiillith aisoai.1-

diessed the concern expressed bv students

that these positions were eliminated in the

same year that the si, hool built a new looi

ball stailitim and launched a campaign

gala. Ciriltith evplained that the money to

tinance these tv pes of projects comes from

the endowment tuiul. which is inonev

gi\ en bv a donor foi a specific purpose, as

opposed to the school's operations budget,

which co\ers the evpeiises ofdailv func-

tioning.

Kellv then addiessed some duect ques-

tions from the crowd. She explained that

the purpose ot the campaign is to prov ide

students, lacultv. and the college with

needed resources,

Kellv explained what she hopes the s,-

lies of discussions will accomplish.

"My hope going in to the meeting was

that our $160 million Promise and Chal-

lenge campaign might beci>nie a bit more

lelevanl- that thev jsiudentsj would have

the opportunity to hear how much faith w e

have in them for their future, and how
much we need these resources in order to

gi\e them the best education possible so

thev are equipped to go and do all they ;u-e

destined to do." Kellv said

photo by Matthew O'Leary

SGA member Mike Wright spoke at the discussbn.

CnilTith then answered more of the stu-

dents questions, including concerns about

the shortened hours of the Healthcare Cen-

ter, the need for a full-time psychologist,

and the renin ation of the Fine Arts facili-

ties. (Iriffith assured students that all of

the areas arc being addressed and are pri-

orities of the college.

"1 left the discussion w ith a positive feel-

ing knowing that si) many people felt bet-

ter after attending the event because they

received the answers to questions that were

bothering them," Wright said.

Griffith agrees that the discussions are

an important means of communication

with students.

"The forums that SGA has organized are

an excellent venue for discussing issues

important to the college community. I en-

joyed Tuesday night a great deal. There

were many gotxi questions posed related

to our finances, our campaign, and other

such matters. I hope these continue,"

Griffith said.

Turner leads PC's Public Safety toward accreditation
by Ashley

Biirdelle

C\)py I'ditof

lorthepasiiuoaiulahall

years Presbvteiian

College's Public Saletv de

patlment has been working

to obtain accreditation from

the state ol South Can)lina,

with officer .lackie luinei

completing most o\ the

work.

By having accreditation,

it will show that PC's Pub

lie Saletv department has

spcvillc standards and pro

ceduies that thev abiile bv

in different situations.

'We had |X)licies and piti

cedures prior to this, n was

a goal for us to reach to he

an acci edited police torce.

"

liirner said "It shows the

^ommunitv as a whole and

tiie college communitv that

we lia\e e\erv thing to-

gether, that we know what

to do in aiiv tyfX' of sitiia

tion. We also want to be

seen as an agencv that

knows what do to in any

case.

If PC's Public .Safelv de

paitment earns their ac-

creditation, they w ill be the

first private college and the

smallesi agencv to cam ac

credilation.

lui tier, all )ng with others,

hav e been in the pnvess of

sorting through files and

getting everything in order

before an assessment team

can come t(< check and

make sure ii)al Public

Saletv "s files inalched their

[Policies and pitKcdiires.

"This is all ITurner'sj

work, shedivs all the files.

"

Larrv Mulhall. Director ol

Public Safelv . said.

1 hev are now in the

fourth stage of the accredi-

tation priKcss. and thev are

waiting to find mit if they

hav e earned their accredita-

tion. Tliev will leani if thev

earned .illation in

Miu-ch w hen they go before

the council hearing, where

the council will decide if

they have earned accredita-

tion.

Turner has also hcen busv

tr\ mg to protect females on

campus as well. She runs

the RAD program. Rape

Aggression Defense, at

tempting to help females

priUect themselves from

sexual assaults, and assaults

in general. The Public

Safety department pur-

chased S.^.OOO worth of

equipment to help with the

program.

.\ffer i>ffering classes last

semester. Turner hopes to

offer a couple of classes this

semester as well.

This program is a pro-

gram of rasa! i Stic, self-de-

fense tiK'tics and techniques,

and a comprehensive class

for women that begins with

awareness, prevention, risk

reduction and avoidances

w hile progressing on to the

basics of hands-on defense

training.

Tumer has been a mem-
ber of the Public Safety de-

partment for over four

years. Prior to working at

K\ she w orked as a volun-

teer police oflllcer. assisting

Clemson pt^lice at fixMball

games and concerts, and

worked w ith other agencies

as a secondary ofTicer.

"She is a valued member

of the Public Safety depart-

ment, and we're lucky to

have her." Mulhall said.

"The campus if 58 percent

female, it makes things

easier to have a female of-

ficer There have been so

many times when it's been

great to have her here."

"1 enjoy the job (at Pres-

byterian), the s»:urity i>f the

job here; I enjoy talking

with students, getting to

know them," Tumer said. "I

feel like I'm here for a rea-

son and that the man up-

stairs wants me here."
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A Reflective Essay: On
Supporting the War in Iraq

In his State of the Union address to the nation

last night (Jan. 28, 2003), President George W. Bush

outlined his reasons tor wh\ our ct)untry should take

up arms against Saddam Hussein and his reign of

terror. I believe that he made a clear and compel-

ling case for this uai. and it is time that the citi-

zens of our country recognise the need for it as well.

The accusations have been made that the events

of September 1 1 could have been prevented had the

United States taken seriously the threat of al Qaeda

and other terrorist groups. The former administra-

tion was aware that al Qaeda and its operatives were

responsible for the \^^H bombings of the United

States embassies in Kenya and Tanzania. The United

States Attorney's Office released an indictment of

that group in August of that year (refer to "US Court

Document Links Bombing Suspect to Bin Ladin

Organization" hit p://usi nfo.state.gov/topical/pol/

terror/98()y()l()2.htm). Had President Clinton taken

a strong leadership role and gone after those per-

petrators, including Osama Bin Laden, he may have

been successful in limning the effects this country

feels today from that group. Intensifying intelli-

gence efforts to monitor al Qaeda and committing

more funds for antiterrorist efforts would have sig-

nificantly inhibited the group's ability to perpetrate

acts of mass murder.

With that in mind. 1 feel that it is necessary for

the United States to take the initiative to deal with

potential threats to the security of the nation be-

fore they get out of control, in this case with Iraq.

The argument that the country should wait for more

sufficient reasons to attack does not hold ground

with me l\)r two main reasons. First, 1 feel that Iraq

has had years to comply with weapons regulations

and has repeatedly failed to do so. At the present

time they are unable to cither produce weapons that

they are known to have, or the evidence that those

weapons have been destroyed. Secondly, it seems

as if critics wish for there to be an act of aggres-

sion on the part of Hussein before action on the part

of the United States is warranted. This is completely

contrary to the objective of national security; al-

lowing the country to be attacked so that it is then

politically correct to retaliate is an offence to the

citizens of this nation Citizens are supposed to be

protected bs their government, not sacrificed.

President Bush is entirely justified in his argu-

ment for the forced removal of Hussein and his re-

gime. The president cited several limes in which

Hussein has been known to possess chemical and

biological weapons which to date he has refused to

give up or prove to be destroyed. President Bush

posed the very real questit)n of; "Since when have

terrorists and tyrants announced their intentions, po-

litely putting us on notice before they strike?" in

his State of the Union address (refer to "State of

the Union Address" http://www.whitehouse.gov/

news/releases/2()0.V() 1 /2()()M) 1 028- 1 9. htm).

The fact is that Hussein is not developing these

weapons for his own defense. It is quite obvious

that he means to use them offensively either directly

by an attack or indirectly by supplying them to those

who would attack the United States. The president

is on the correct path with his actions regarding

Iraq, and although the American citizenry should

realize the necessity of this war their consent is not

vital. Let us remember that the presidency is a lead-

ership role. President Bush

is charged with the awesome task of doing what is

best for this country, and 1 feel it is a positive re-

flection on him that he is not completely led by

opinion polls.

Terrorists do not play by the rules. They are not

trustworthy, and they do not publicly declare their

intentions. It is naive for this country to believe that

continued diplomacy would solve the problems in-

herent with the Iraqi issue. We need only to look at

what that policy of waiting and watching did for us

in 2001 for evidence of its inadequacies; it is obvi-

ous that the president wants to avoid the result at

all costs and rightly so.

A student from Dr. Booker T. hxi^ram's Political

Science 322 American Political Thoui>ht course

submitted this reflective essav to Ingram after view-

in)^ President Bush's State of the Union Address.

Honor

Among Us

Almost all of the sudden I've been convinced

that there must be some kind of honor among
us... 1 guess I've always had a notion that the

kind of honor in courage, compassion and

'damning the man' dwells in this place; small

things have been happening all yearlong that

have provided clues. But this past weekend, it

came upon me with a kind of force that I'm

not sure I've experienced before.

On Friday night, over 200 people acted with

their own kind of honor by acting in or

attending VDAY: The Vagina Monologues;
hundreds more provided support with monetary

gifts. Ever single penny of the over $1,700

raised will go to Stop the Violence against

women and girls all over the world.

Most of the money will go to the Safe Home

of Laurens County— a center dedicated to

providing aid to battered and abused women and

their children. A smaller portion will help U.S.

Native American Women.
Most of the supporters do not fully understand

the consequences of their actions. They do not

understand the courage, wisdom, faith or even

the love that it took for them to stop pretending

that we can ignore the ills of our society. They

do not fully know what catalysts they've become
for a kind of revolution that is about the

overcome this place. There is no way to yet grasp

the beauty of the honor that filled the air on
Friday; I've just been breathing it in all weekend

long.

I plan to hold on to the seed we planted here

on the day dedicated to Love.... I refuse to let it

go. Maybe we are idealistic in thinking we can

change the world... maybe one night, one play, a

little money is not enough. ..but one spirit just

might be.

There indeed is some kind of honor among us.

It is pouring out of the cracks in our sidewalks

and we can't help but step into it and let it fill us

up. If it will take idealism and passion to keep

this alive, then I'm willing to live in that

idealistic, passionate world... wanna join me?

VDAY
UNTIL THE VK)l£NCE STOPS

Call 'em

by Claire Anderson

Ever since 1 came to PC I've heard people

complain about the "PC bubble." 1 must admit

that I accepted the "bubble " as a reality of life

at PC because it was the easy thing to do

It is true that as PC students we share many

similarities, and at times diversity seems to be

lacking. Stepping onto the campus seems to

insulate us from the realities faced by the rest

of the world.

Yet, 1 argue that the "PC bubble" can be our

own creation, and it is possible to step out of

it with a little elTort.

For too long 1 have given in to the illusion

of the "bubble" because it was comfortable. I

can go about my life, associating with my
group of friends, and absorbing myself with

the few activities that I choose to pursue. But,

I have realized that contrary to my previous

belief, PC, along with the many amazing

people here, provide opportunities for an en-

riching experience. In order to break free from

the illusion of the "bubble" we must simply

take advantage of these opportunities.

Shattering the "PC bubble" will require all

of us stepping out of our comfort zones. This

may be as simple as trying out an organization

on campus that you've never been a part of.

making an effort to meet someone you've

never talked to, or taking a course that could

potentially challenge your views. Participat-

ing in any of these activities would involve

doing something that you normally wouldn't

do, but it will most likely allow you to learn

about yourself and others.

On a personal level. I've joined a couple of

organizations this year that 1 had not previ-

ously been a part of, and through them I've

met some wonderful people. These people and

groups have allowed me to be a part of cam-

pus life that makes my own experience far

more fulfilling than it otherwise would have

been.

It seems as though more and more PC stu-

dents are taking notice of the world and its is-

sues, while making an effort to get their own
voices heard.

A couple of weeks ago a group of students

drove to Washington DC to participate in an

anti-war march. Another such example oc-

curred last Friday as a group of students per-

formed The Vagina Monologues to raise aware-

ness about the issue of violence toward women.
There are countless other ways to release

yourself from the "bubble;" take CEPs more
seriously, you may learn something about the

arts or another culture, visit CIH and meet the

international students that come to PC, or take

advantage of many of the countless other op-

portunities there are. ..you only have to look
for them.

Of course, all of this is easier said than done.

I find myself getting caught up in my own rou-

tine, and sheltering myself in it. However, from
experience, it is those times when 1 have
stepped out of my comfort zone that 1 have
enjoyed my PC experience the most.

Contrary to popular belief, the "PC bubble"
can be broken.
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Christian Organizations present PC1
b\ Jennifer Mills

Statr Writer

"One GtHJ, One Lo\c

This was the theme of K'l.

which took place last week, in-

Nolving all the Christian orga

ni/ations on campus and

ckiwmg on tht* t.ilenls of nuiny

iiK'iiibers of the PC commu-

nit\

ITie iiiinual e\ ent w as orga

ni/ed by E-team. iind its |xir

pose was to celebnitc (KkJ's

love and promote unity on

campus. The thenx.- for K' 1

was inspired by the nK'ssage

of I John 4:7-12, with a spe-

cial emphasis on verse ten

ITiis is love: ikH th;a v\ e k )\ e«.i

Ciod, but tliat he loved us iuid

sent his Son asm atoning vie

nfice fw our sins."

The event attempted ex-

pli )ic ( iod's love for ;dl people

.uid iIk' a'sponse we ciui ha\e

by loving other people As

verse eleven states, "Dear

tncikls, siiKC Ciod so loved us,

we also ought to love one an-

other"

Ihe week kicked oil on

Mondiiy in Spnngs Ciunpus

Center with a concert by the

Cix)ssn)iids Praise Biuul from

Crossroads Church in

Sinipsonville. The band

pKiscd a \;inety of pause .uul

woiNhip music iuid enjoyed a

giKKl turnout,

for the rest of the week, the

services mi»ved to Inklings iii

tlx-lxLscmcni Several sfvak-

ers wea' invited to sfuire their

thoughts

On Tuesday night, d Jik.-

Ji»se{ih. the area c«M«dinator

1(M CiunjHis (kitre.K.h. deliv

ered a message on unity. }fc

sijkil that, while wo CiUi't ex

tlicir tlioughls .dbout uiuty and

itk^mships on c»uii|ius. ,uk1

had a v;inety ol responses

Sludents represerUing dit

Icreiit 1 wgani/aUt his lu^x^d ( hjI

to participate both by leading

and attending the week s

events

Music \v as pn is iJcd b\ dil

photo by Leigh McManus

Students amve at PC1 s concert night.

[KTICIKC |Vll>.\l Ullll) A nil

cacl 1 ( (tlici i )i I CiUlii .
( "hn stuuis

sIk Hild keep stin 11 ig l( >i greater

unity iuid love,

Dr. (iriffilh spoke on

Walncsda\on the 2 V Psalni.

a'P 111 kill ig lis tliat all [X-oiik^uv

created inCliKl's iniaiic

l)r.BillMcl>)iiald.do.m()r

students, closc'il out tlic week

by using stories Irom his own

life to illiistralo the ckuigcr ol

had>>nng picjiKlices ami tlie

iniiiort.uKV ol listening to ( iod.

Dr. McDoiiaki ofXMied the

l1(Hir to the stiidonts to shiuv

Iciviil |XH>ple each night, in-

cluding the Student Fellow-

ship Choir.

ShtUinon limes, wht) sang

111 the Icllowship Choir and

plaved the guitar luid ving on

Wednesday, commenting
' AVoiNhip is an ama/ing op-

[lortunity to sit uith bnKheiN

and sisters at the feet of Gxl.

K I w as a unique v\ iKNhip en-

vinniiix-nt that allowed us to

praisi- the D)rd together in a

unified setting."

Several members of

Westminster Fellowship pre

set^-d a tunny and insightlul

skit iiout accepting ditlenmt

perspectives in the ( "hri'^ian

laniiK

MiUiy ot tlie pet)ple who

c^une, whtiher for one nighi

or all four, exftfessed how

niiKh they enjoyed K' 1

Freshman hiin ( iaston said

K 1 is a wondedul way to

encourage unity through

Chnst on campus, and it alst)

allow s people to truly worship

( lod ;ind litt their concerns up

to CJod through song and

prayer

"

Katy Btxker, who headed

up c(x»rdinating the speakers,

musicians, and advemsmg for

K^ I . expressed her satisfac-

UiHi VMth tJK- w ay the it turned

out lUxl attnbuled its success

to (j^kI.

'The wc'ek of K' I is a tes-

timoii) to ttie power of prayer

and (iods love for us, and

what a blessing in my life it

w as," siud BecktT "My favor-

ite piirt was sitting back and

watching his hand move

nHHintauis and heiuts toward

Him. The week was a lot of

work but the work was not

ours—It was the U)rd's."

Jeffrey Ciraham, the leader

o\ H-team, commented "I

thought the week was a great

opportunity tor die students to

come together. KTs purpose

was to worship (Mie LtHxl and

to develop new fnendships

and enjoy fellowship and

building community together."

Dance company perfonns, teaches classes

by Mck
Stranj»is

Beats F:ditor

One of New York City's

most critically acclaimed

modern dance companies.

Tiffanv Mills Company.

made a stop .it IV'sbvtcruui

College for two d^iys ol jvi

fomiance and master classc's.

OnTliuiMkiv iUKl F'riikiy. Feb

6 anil 7, the d^uice conlpanv

"

worked with K" ckince stu-

dents, performed and ic-

hciused tlicir mvii works m

pn>gress.

K' Assistant Professor of

Tlieatre luxl Dance. Miriam

Ra'jl.iiKi ininxluccd TiUanv

photo from www.titfanymillscompany.com.

Tiffany Mills dancers perform.

Mills Company with lips on

how to enjoy mixJem diuice.

"Watching nuxiem dance

IS sort ol like kx)king at ab-

su-act iul . . Rather than a story

line, it is t'lxiised on the pic-

liires and spatial relation-

ships." Kagkuid said.

"Half Hinged." a Tiffany

Mills Compiuiy pertbnniuice

thai premiered in 2001.

opened the concert at the

Hiuivr Center. Tlx- 22 minute

[x-rtoniuuKe fiKusc'd on the

tonnation luid cnimbling of

human walls. In "Half

Hiiiiictl." five oi the

company s dancers per-

tormed to music composed

hy Paul Dresher and per-

lonned by Kronos Quiirtet,

the pn)ga'ssive string quartet

well known for their pertbr-

iiiances on the Mumdlrack of

the 2000 Artisan Pictures

nnHion picture RequumforA

I )n(iiii. Blue outfits covenxl

the dancers while red wrist

.aid kiKV braces supjtorteil tlie

ckuKcrs in the nK)iv phy sicalK

challenging aspects ot the

daiKV

I i\c excerpts in prcKcss

Iioin (ioeiia followed. Tif-

tanv Mills (\>mpany iiK-m-

bers Laura Hvmers and

Stephanie performed solos

and a duet. Matsuhide

Nakashima and Ryan

Corriston pertbmvd two du-

ets. The first fix;used mainly

in the center of the space, lit

by purple and blue eflects

lights, w hile the second began

with the dancers alternating

leaps inward tiom tfie sides

ofthestiige. Leiiping fix)m be-

hind the legs, or curtains that

mask the side otlstage sec-

tions ofthe space, allowed the

dancers to enter the stage

w bile suspended in mid-air.

After an intermission, the

coiKcrt concludc^J w ith the 40

minute collection of excerpts

in progress titled tJegy.

The Tiffany Mills Com-

pany website accurately de-

scribes Etefiy as. ".
. .A fmg-

ile world ofshadows and split

{vrsonalities, where tlowers

and cniiK' co-exist."

They made something

beautiful Elegy ;uid Goetia,

for its upcoming debut.

Titfiuiy Mills Compiuiy was

kKindedin 19% and received

iLs iiKXjqxrated nanx" in 20(X).

NewA'ork City's Village Voice

has callc\l Tiftany Mills, "Oik

of the real talents of the

emerging generation."

Students enjoy Westminister Fellowship retreat

hy Sean Hall

StatT Writer

From Feb. 7-10.

Westminster Fellowship went

on its statewide spnng ivtirat

to Spnng Maid Beach inext

to Myrtle Beach). Witli mas-

ter navigator Jessie Bulkud in

charge of directions, the

group, for once, was not lost.

Once there, the group

fellowshipped witliWF mem-

Ivi s horn cx>lleges ;ill over the

state. PC's gn>up. in charge

of tlx- eiK"i-gi/ers. got tkit p»ui\

stiuted!

Tlie keynote lor tiie contei

eiKV was a group known as

"Ihe Cast." Ihcv pii>vided

teaching through main medi-

ums incliidiiig V ideo. discus-

sion, lectin e. and small group

activities. lAeivone seemed

to enjoy gnnving cUid Icani

ing as the Cast taught that wc

,ue all children ot( it k1 ^ukI we

need to Ueal others as it thev

cUe chiklicii of ( iixl as well.

The weekend wasn't all

learning though. Saluiday

night, eveivoiu' was enter

lained by a student nin v.ui

elv show. K"s own Ciiace

Ptiillips started the show vv ith

a s|vctacular musical solo.

Liter on. tlie K" guvs comi-

cally perfomied "Stand Bv

\'oui Man" causing ;ui\one in

theaudieiuvtobustaeiil llic

ladv Blue Hose stunned llie

crowd with a tki//ling rendi-

tion ol "I>)w n to the River to

Pray." leaving those who

heard it whistling for more.

Seveiiil W students also got

down with sonx' stelliir Oos-

[X'l music.

Lunch on Satuixlay brouglit

some excitement with the

seven 6 fix)t subs from Sub-

way. Citadel Knobs also

joined in the s;uidvvich festivi-

Ues. Ihe ixAttkiy. over lOfcvt

of siuidvv ich was about to he

thmwn away vv hen tlx." g;ill;int

;uul en\ ironmcntiilly friendly

Blue Hose employcxl tlieii in-

tellect to ivsult in an incrcd-

iblv happy llixk of seagulls

"Tlie ivtieat was a definite

Senior Spotlight:

Ben Farnsworth

bv Will Pern

Business Manager

success. piiKlaimed M;ua

F:ii/abeth Terry, the PC

group's fearless leader and

council representative. All

went well and the weekend

was completely incident free

until a deer decided to am out

in fn)nt of TeiTy s cai not nxw
than 200 yards from the

Clinton exit of the interstate.

Terry's acute reflexes un-

doubtedly saved ha life, bex

passengers" lives and the

dc"cr"s life. Unfortunately, the

c;u" was not sti lucky: taking a

blow to a guaixiniil, theiieby

rcndenng it iiiiiiKibile. HaixJly

fii/ed, the bnive stiitknts still

ivg;uded the retreat as fun iuid

came to class Mondiiy ivady

for action.

Okay folks. You asked

fw it, and now yixi have

it. a Senior Spotlight on

the one, the only. Ben

Farnsworth! The re-

sponse to the voting was

amazing and overwhelm-

ing to say the least. Your

choice, of course, was

Ben famswcMlh by an in-

credible majority. It was

truly an honw to sit down

with this seemingly leg-

endary senior for a one-

on-one inierv iew. for your

rei*ding pleasure.

It is hard to know

where to start with this

one. By the time he

graduates in May, Ben

Farnsworth will have

spent half a decade of his

life hete at PC. HeisaS-*

year senior majoring in

Political Science. When

he chose to come to PC,

Ben came to play football.

After an injury plagued

freshman year, he only

played five games his

sophomore year before

injuring his ami, and be-

ing unable to play any-

more.

Ben is the oldest of four

children and the son of a

fabulous home maker and

PCA minister. He is also

one of the most recogniz-

able faces on this campus.

When asked about the Se-

nior Spotlight, Ben said,

"I don't know if 1 deserve

it, but I'm really hon-

omi" This humble guy

is also a vwy active per-

son cm campus. During

his time here, he has (kxie

work with Thomwell arid

also with SVS. Ben is

also a briber in the Pi

Kaf^ Alpha fraternity.

Ben was a little

shocked, to say the least

to leam that he had be^n

voted for the Senior Spot-

light. "I just try to be me

and hang out." Whether

he is an active number of

an organization, or just a

supporter, Ben

FamswcHth is most likely

to be seen at g^henngs

for all purposes here.

I had never met Ben

before this interview, but

I was very impressed,

and it is envious why he

was your choice for this

Senior Spc^lighi.

I asked Ben to give

some words of wisdom

to his many friends and

those of us who do ncrt

yet know him. To this,

he said, "Too many

people take this school

foi granted. Realize that

this is a special place, and

make die most of your

time here."

Prof. Spotlight:

Dr. Grace Yeuell

by Lindy \bgado

StatT Writer

Since 1998, the walls of

first floor Neville have figu-

ratively echoed the enthusi-

astic voice of Dr. Grace

Yeuell. Now with the help

ofher medically required mi-

ca)phone headset, the walls

Uterally do echo with her

vtMce,

Yeuell first lealized tte im-

pcMtance of living out her

convictions by observing the

lite of her lather, a Presbyte-

rian minister Wliiie Yeuell

was giDwing up during tf*

I95()s. her fatho" was on the

faculty of Stillman Coilege.

a historically black iastituticMi

in Alabiiniii. Baausc of her

father's calling, Yeuell

watched the Civil Rights

Movement unfoW right be-

fore ha: eyes.

"I learned early «i that

ttere are numerous sides to

many issues, ;uid for me, faith

ami issiKs of scx'ial justice

have been clwsely tied to-

gether, " said Yeuell.

After graduating from

high school, Yeuell attended

the I Iniversity ot Vuginiaand

majonai in drama

While writing pre^sals

for the .lacob's Pillow Dance

Festival, she rcalizetl "1 was

experiencing^ fix imly the

elite, and 1 fixind that distiab-

ing." Believing art slwuld be

for everyone, Yeuell sought

a mastCT's degiw in Christian

education.

In 1992. Yeuell visited

Pncsbyterian College and im-

mediateh fell in kive with the

campas. When ii« later be-

gan teaching, ste knew she

wanted to axne to PC.

Dr. Peter HoWse, chair oi

the Religion Department,

.says of his colleague. "She's

a lively spate in our depart-

ment She's heal very good

at ikvelqping (xir CE pro-

gpHTi toward professional cor-

tific'ation."'

"She uses a wide variety of

media to help her students

leam in the classioom. You

cant help biu be engaged,"

said SeniorCE majorAsWey

Rogillio.

^Tiile Yeuell is a member

ofthe rdigKm depirtment her

hustend. Dave Besudoi, is

the Ptxigram Coordinator for

Stuticnt life. Their two chiF

dren. Sally and WiUiam. also

attend many canpus activi-

ties with their parents includ-

ing sporting evaits^ the-

juer pnxkKtwns.

>^'hile «:kno*ledging her

many interests. Dr. Y'eucU

says her main passicm is to

he^ stuctents firol tWr own

purposes. She actively si^

ports many giw^K on cam-

pus, pjuticulariy tfiose that

might rqxeseirt views d" the

nwimaprity. "It's important

to fm)vide space for peqjle to

have a v«a, " Dr. Yeuell said.

h
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Professor Wars: Round Two delivers some punches
bv Adam

ft

McCollum

Referee

Over the past weeks, the

professors participating in

this bloody battle for su-

premacy have conveyed a

considerable amount of con-

cern to me. Dr. Scarborough

even found ii necessary to e-

mail me and express his dis-

satisfaction with his low

seeding complete u ith an ex-

haustive explanation of why

he could and would defeat

Dr. Ingram, whom he re-

ferred to as that "big

palot)ka."'

To be honest. I'm really

not sure what a pakwka is,

but it doesn't appear to be an

affectionate term of endear-

ment. Clearly, some under-

lying frustrations and de-

structive forces arc rising

from these mild-mannered

professors.

In surveying the first round

of the tournament, some

huge upsets and surprises oc-

curred that are worthy of

mentKMi.

That sly Ethii>pian. Jemian

Disasa pulled off the upset

against the highly touted Dr.

Campbell. Dr. Campbell's

true color, green, was evi-

denced in his unwise at-

tempts to vanquish the

smaller but quicker Disasa.

My condolences gi> out to

Dr. Scartx)rough and family

members ;d"ter he suffered a

nasty defeat from Big Bad

BiK)ker Ingram. Dr. Ingram

solidified himself as a con-

tender in the tourney with an

overwhelming whirlwind of

powerful blows and punish-

ing offensive attacks.

In the feature match-up of

the first round. Hobbie vs.

Heiser. two scrappy men

took it to each other like they

take it to their students on

exam days. Hobbie. in clas-

sic form, resorted to fighting

dirty after claiming a bad

back would hinder his com-

petitive abilities. Dr. Heiser

proved himself to be a wor-

thy prolig6 to Richard the

Lionheart. crusading against

the weakened Dr. Hobbie

with merciless veracity and

imperialistic /cal for c«>n

quest

In the first round i>t the

Professor Wars, bravery,

valor, and sheer delenniiia

tion have been exemplified in

PC's educatt)rs alongside a

hefty dose of underhanded

trickery ;ind dirty play. bH)k-

ing ahead to the second round

of play. Weaver vs. Baker is

one to watch. Ingram vs.

Ramsev st;uidsout as another

battle of immense propor-

tions, and not to be excluded

is this weeks face-off be-

tween Disasa and Heiser.

It the second round gties

like the first, more carnage

w ill hit the mat and more ihiin

pnde will be hurt. Nice work

gentlemen. Continue the

fighting and let not the sum-

mer soldier and sunshine pa-

triot shrink from service, but

fight till the end!

NOTE: Despite Mr
McCollum '.V afiempi to "fix"

the Hobbie vs. Heiser match,

the people have spoken and

they voted Hobbie the win-

ner

mrrm d 21
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Black History Convocation emphasizes inspirational songs

by Jack Carmody

Managing Editor

PC kicked off its celebration of Black

History Month on Tuesday, Feb. 4. as it

welcomed Dr. Greer Dawson Wilson to

Belk Auditorium.

Dr. Wilson, a concert pianist, performed

her show, "Songs of a People," for the

crowd. She has performed this show for

audiences all over North America.

Dr. Wilson has played with several

famous people, including Dr. Maya
Angelou, She currently serves as the

Minster of Music for the Chancel Choir

of Bethel A.M.E. Church in Hampton,

VA, and is also the pianist for Mount Zion

Baptist Church in Charlottesville. In

addition. Dr. Wilson is the president and

CEO of Greer and Company, a consulting

firm that specializes in working with

people to help them value and understand

different cultures and ethnic groups.

She prefaced her performance by giving

a brief history of Black History Month.

She admitted that at first, many African

Americans themselves did not know much

about their own culture, all they knew is

that they were thought of as inferior. Black

History Month started as Black History

week, but evolved over time into a month.

She made the point that textbooks today

photo by Jack Cainiouy

Wilson spentmuch ofthe perfomiance interacting with

the crowd. She encouraged them to sing along.

give little credit to African American

achievements.

"A lot of people ask mc how far we as

a culture have come, "' Wilson said. "1

always tell them, we have not come far

enough."

She said African American culture all

relates back to music.

'When blacks were slaves. iho\ sang

songs about what they wc going through."

said Wilson. "Since they couldn't read,

usually they just repeated a few lines over

and over and eventually added more

verses."

The first song she played was "Kumbya

my Lord." She said that this song was

sung by the slaves to ask the Lord to

relieve them from their suffering.

"What the song actually meant was

'come by here Lord, and take me out of

here,'" Wilson said.

Dr. Wilson also performed "Swing

Low. Sweet Chariot." This song was sung

as a way to help slaves communicate

escape plans to each other. It was also a

way that slaves could express the pain that

they were going through without anyone

finding out. She said that this venting was

critical to their survival.

She said that eventually, whites allowed

blacks to worship with them in church, as

long as the blacks were in the balcony.

So(»ii after, blacks formed their own
cluiivhes.

Dr. Wilson closed with a question.

"What should Black History Month

mean to us?" she asked.

She asked the attendees to take full

advantage of this month. She challenged

students to research their own majors and

find out who the major African American

contributors were.

"I also think it would be a great

experience to pick a Sunday and maybe

go to a church where everyone doesn't

look like you," Wilson said.

Kenny Carr and the Tigers in-

vigorate audience participation

by Skye Earls

Editor-in-Chief

He came down the aisle with his trombone,

and most everyone in Belk Auditorium was

standing, clapping their hands and jamming.

Kenny Carr enthused a great deal ofthe crowd

with energy on a Thursday night for a perfor-

mance CEP, and those CEPs are often not

much with such excitement

Kenny Carr and the Tigers are an African-

American shout band thatcame toPC in honor

of Black History Mondi.

The music they play is a combination of

gospel and jazz. Shout biuid peribrmers are

musicicms, but they tend to see themselves as

playing for the glory of God.

Carr started the evening by greeting the au-

dience with: "We're going to have fun to-

night!"

Carr's browline was wrinkled as he played,

and all the musicians never stopped moving,

whether they were restingw playing they were

con.stantly jamming.

The audience was sitting and clapping be-

fore long...although they often failed to stay

together with the rhythm because of the wide

dispersment through the seats of those in at-

tendance from the front to the back.

One person could be overheard to say: "It's

amazing the sound that little fingers can make,'

'

as Carr got the whole audience snapping their

fingers to the beat.

Can yelled to the audience: "Howyoudo'in

out there?!" and the audience yelled back for

more and more encores: the performance end-

ing with a standing ovation.

Senior TJ McMahan shared his experience

of the performance: "It was good.. .needed

words but very go«xi...also you can't be;U an

hour

performance."

Senior Blakely Tribble shared her enjoy-

ment: "Kenny Carr and the Tigers was an ac-

tion-packed, energy-iilled, cn)wd-directed ex-

plosion of music. I thoroughly enjoyai the ja//

sound."

Technical Specialist/Ccx)rdinator of Institu-

tional Research Chris Weldon summed up the

whole thing: "I thought it was an excellent pcr-

fomuince. Although tlierc was not a hirge turn-

out, the band was able to muster up a lot ol

audience participation."

Results of the 2002 Greek Awards Banquet
Scholarship Cup - Alpha Delta Pi / Kappa Alpha Order

Community Service Cup - Zeta Tau Alpha / Kappa Alpha Order

Chapter Adminstration Award - Alpha Delta Pi / Pi Kappa Phi

Educational Programming Award - Sigma Sigma Sigma / Al-

pha Sigma Phi

Chapter Financial Award - Zeta Tau Alpha / Alpha Sigma Phi

Relationship with National Organization Award - Alpha Delta

Pi / Kappa Alpha Order

Alumni Relations Award - Sigma Sigma Sigma / Pi Kappa Phi

Collegiate Involvement Award - Zeta Tau Alpha / Pi Kappa Phi

Campus Activities & Organizations Award - Sigma Sigma

Sigma / Alpha Sigma Phi

Varsity Athletics Award - Zeta Tau Alpha / Pi Kappa Alpha/Pi

Kappa Phi

Intramural Athletics Award - Alpha Delta Pi / Pi Kappa Phi

Social Programming Award - Zeta Tau Alpha / Theta Chi

Presidents Cup - Alpha Delta Pi / Kappa Alpha Order

Outstanding Greek Scholar - Nancy Hope (Alpha Delta Pi) /

Ryan Nobles (Theta Chi)

Outstanding Greek Senior Scholar - Jessica Ulstad (Alpha Delta

Pi) / Ben Thomas (Sigma Nu)

Greek Athelete of the Year - Anne Gilmore (Zeta Tau Alpha) /

Hampton Eadon (Pi Kappa Phi)

Joseph O. Nixon Leader of the Year - Meredith Lenn (Zeta Tau

Alpha) / Russ Blackwelder (Pi Kappa Phi).
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Season begins for PC baseball

by Rob D'Amato
Sports liditor

Atlci ciglil gajncs. tix.' It

liiisehall teain is an even tour

and four Ihe season began

on Keb. I in Jacksonville.

Honda at the University of

North Honda Peach Belt

( hallenge P( retunK-d hotnc

from their inp with a record

ofone urn and twt) losses.

Their first gairie was agaiasi

Nova Southeastern University

and resulted in an 8-5 loss. In

that game. senii)r second

bastinan lomK) Hite led PC

llltteI^ w ith ihrcv KM! s which

wtTC acciMiipanied by two hits

fri«njunior .Ml-AmtTican out-

fielder Kevin W hite

' nforluiKitcK these offen-

sive perlunnances weren t

cTXHigh fw the Mluc Hose U)

pull ort the win. With the Blue

I loses nexi game came their

first win.M over the Flonda

Institute ofTahnology

I eading performances

were by |unii»r t)utrielder

I'hilip Hausemian aixl senior

first baseman. Ail-Amencan

Matt Warren. Freshman

pitcher Rt)bert C ole nx'ordcd

the win.

I"he next day came \K\
scxond it>ss ot the seastin to

the University of North

I londa.A thrtv mn iKMiicroft

the bat of Kevin W hite and a

solo shot from sophomore

Matt Ikxlie gav e P( momen-

tum, but not enough ii> defeat

the opposition

Next up for the Blue I lose

came their first home game

against l^ander University. P("

tell H-4 despite a sixth inning

rally led by sopht)more

catchi;r Jtmathan Wyman and

senior stud mutTin Tombo
Hite.

With a rcxord ot I w in and

^ losses. PC was set to get

back on the winning side of

things. They began against

USU-Aiken. In that game. PC

had an otfmsiv e explosion led

by the bats ofTombo H ite iuid

Kevin White.

Hite was a pcTfect four tor

tour troni the plate and White

photo off website

White has started

offthe year on fire.

PC Basketball chases conference title

iidded a thnx'-run homer ti I tJ h:

w inning etlort for insurance

came a rwx>-run single \nm\

redshirtjunior nght tklder Ji>-

seph Bish<^ Senior pitcher

Richard Bark ley led K s

pitching throwing scncti in-

nings tmly aJk)w ing seven hits

and sinking out sev en batters.

Next on the schedule came

a Valentines Day double-

header against the U'nivtTsity

of W't'st Alabama PC canu"

aw ay w ith a w in and a loss on

the aftemoon In the first

game, senior pitcher Davis

Rice showed nt) love getting

his first win of the season

thn>wing a complete game

along w ith fiv e stnke-ouLs. \K.

lost the second game by a

score of 5-3.

The two teams had one

nx)re Saturday the tltttvnth.

and K came away with the

'W". It t(K)k more that nine

innings to cktennine a winner,

but the big bats of Kevin

White and Matt Warren.

Junior Travis Hill recorded

the w in th)m the mound w hilc

senior catcher Dusty New

went four for four and Senior

DH \ Jeath Mc<'utcheon went

three for four with a homer.

K " basebiill will be back in

action Febmary 21 at the

I londa Southern College In-

vitational in Lakeland.

Florida.

by Rob D'Amato
V

Sports Fditor

PC men's ba^tbidl team has dropped two

consecutive games in the past week, both be-

ing decided by a sniiill margin. Overall, now

2{>-6. the men have tixir games left to finish

strong going into the confea^nce tournament.

Wednesdiiy, Feb. 12, the Blue Hose u~av-

eltxl to Wingate University. In a tight contest,

PC was defeated] by a point. K' hiid a few fans

junior guard Andrew Dellinger with 14 and

senior forward Jefi' Whittle with 1.^.

With six wins and four conference losses,

PC's men will need a little help to bring them

to a conference championship. A three-way tie

between Carson-Newman, Wingate and

LerKHr-Rhyiie siLs atop the SAC, all with 8 wins

and 2 losses.

On the women's side of things, the Lady

Blue Hose are now an even 11-11 and also 6-

4 in the SAC. Last week, the women won both

of their games.

Their first giimc of the wt\;k at Wingate was

Senior forward Jeff Whittle awaits the inbouncfms^?"'

make the trip whose cheers helped them to an

early second half lead by as many as seven

points. The game went hick and forth down

the stanch until two free thn)ws awiiakd on a

questionable Ibul dtvided the outcome of the

game. Freshmen Michael Dmm and Tray

Ballenger led scoring tor PC with 22 and 2

1

points respectively. Tlie fiiuil score ofthe game

was Wingate 81, PC^8().

Saturday, Feb. I
.*> Carson-Newman came to

PC fwa huge conference game. K"'s lead was

as big as ten eai l> in the scxond hiilf. but that

cushion proved to be too little, and the Blue

Hose lost 7(F63. High scorers in the game were

dtvided by a 14-pt)int margin in their favor.

Junior guanJ Billie Haskins led the women in

sconng with 25 points. Other notables were

redshirt stiphomore l^urcn Yanik w ith 1 5 and

junior guaid Bonnie Werner w ith 1 3.

Satimlay, the women came out on top over

Ciirson-Newman, 78-7.\ Yanik led scoring

w ith 20 points, and right behind her was ttiesh-

nuin torwanJ Wesley Ciunpbell with 1 .5 pt)ints

of her own.

The win puts the women in a t\xir-way tie

tor second place in the conterence. PC,

Wingate, Tusculum and Carson-Newman are

iill tied at 6-4 in conference play.

retreatmyrtlebeach.com
Spring Break/Grad Week

1-800-645-3618

We have what you're looking for:

$85 and up, per person

Prepare for Bracket Busters
bvWendel Barnhouse

Knight Ridder Newspapers

A catchy, alliterative name plus ESPN telecasts might be enough to help some

Little Guy teams prove they belong on the same bracket with the NCAA's Big

Boys.

That's the concept behind Saturday's Bracket Buster event. Eighteen teams from

seven conferences (t^ Westem Athletic, Missouri Valley, Mid-Amencan, Sun Belt.

Big West, West Coast and Hon/.on hope to catch the eyes of the NCAA Touma-

ment committee, which will select and seed this year's field in a month.

The success of the Bracket Buster concept will be if one of these teams is able to

play their way into the tournament as an at-large team or a team improves its seed

w ith the btK)st from winning on Saturday, " said WAC commissioner Karl Benson,

a member of the NCAA Toumament committee. "It's probably more of an expo-

sure opportunity for us. The WAC is having three ESPN games on that day. and

that's never happened."

Benson, a member of the NCAA Toumament committee, and Missouri Valley

Conference commissioner Doug Elgin, a former member of the committee, worked

with ESPN to make the Bracket Buster happen.

Over the past six NCAA Tournaments, 1 5 1 of the 204 at-large spots in the NCAA
Toumament have gone to teams from the six Bowl Championship Series confer-

ences: Big 12, Atlantic Coast, Big Ten, Big East, Southeastern and P^-10.

Benson bristles at the temi "mid-major" when applied to his league, but the seven

conferences involved received only three at-large bids last season.

"You can tight being (called) a mid-major, but there are six leagues out there.

Peritxl," Mid-American Conference commissioner Rick Chryst said. "I think it's

an opportunity to shine some really bright lights on our programs at a time of year

when there's some interest in our conferences. And it's an unbelievably unique

etfort to do something with our schedules."

The event, though, is not being met with across-the-board enthusiasm.

If ever a team needed to bust a move on the bracket, it would be Butler Last year,

the Bulldogs lost in the first round of the Horizon League tournament and failed to

receive a bid despite a 25-5 record and victories over Indiana and Purdue.

However, Butler declined to participate in the Bracket Buster because of the

uncertainty involving its opponent.

"We had already signed up to play Duke," Butler coach Todd Lickliter said. "I

didn't know where we would play. I was going to have to blindly say, Let's put the

conference and potential fatigue up against getting some exposure. As I just weighed

everything, it just didn't make any sense to us."

Mountain West commissioner Craig Thompson, a former chairman of the NCAA
Toumament committee, didn't believe his conference belonged in this so-called

"mid-major" event.

"'Why would we want to be involved with this? I'm looking at "USA Today" and

reading words like " lesser leagues' and ambitious.' That is just not for us, " Thomp-

son said. "We rank ahead of the Pac- 10 in power ratings. Do you think they were

called to participate in Bracket Buster?"

Last year's dominance of at-large bids by the major conferences was blamed on

the NCAA Toumament committee's ignorance of teams outside the top six confer-

ences.

"We think that (the NCAA Toumament) should reward teams for excellence, not

neces.sarily reward them for mediocrity," Horizon commissioner Jon LeCrone said.

""These games are important, but so is the remainder of the season. I sincerely be-

lieve the national committee will pay attention to these games."

Five of the nine Bracket Buster games are on ESPN or ESPN2.

"We've been struggling to get TV games, but this is a start of something that

could be really gcxxl in the future," Hawaii coach Riley Wallace said. "It's a tough

trip for us in the middle of the season, but we're willing to do it to draw some

attention to our program and to the WAC."
Some of the games are compelling. Fresno State, the top team in the Westem

Athletic Conference, plays at Creighton, the top team in the Missouri Valley Con-

ference. Hawaii at Kent State, Wisconsin-Milwaukee at Southern Illinois and Tulsa

at Gonzaga also should be tasty matchups.

"I think it's kind of neat they're doing this," Fresno State first-year coach Ray

Lopes said. "It's providing an opportunity, and for us, it's the only opportunity to be

on national television."

And then there are some matchups that will be s^n only in the television mar-

kets of the teams involved.

"We had our bracket busted a while ago," said Tim Buckley of 1 2- 1 1 Ball State,

which plays at 1 8-8 Westem Kentucky. Ditto for Northern Iowa (7-14) at Louisiana

Tech (

1

2-^), and Illinois State (4-18) at Marshall (11-11).

All nine games will be "returned" next year, with the home teams playing on the

road against their visiting opponents in nonconference games that will be held in

November (The exceptions are that Hawaii and UC-Santa Barbara will play each

other and Kent State will play at Detroit.

"Being a mid-major, it's a step we have to take," said Detroit coach Perry Watson,

whose team plays at UC-Santa Barbara. "We have to take gambles that the power

conferences don't have to take. This is the hand we're dealt, and we're prepared to

play it."

JUNE in SPAIN!
'Maxj si-Jum 28, 2003

4 Hrs. Credit in Spanisli

Including: A 4-day stay in Madrid,

24 Days Room, Board, Qasses

Visits in Seville, Trip to Morocco,

North Africa!

For more infomiation cxntact: Dr Ellen Friedrich,

864.833.8386, elf@presby.edu, Neville 302
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^M^K^0JkMM^ WjkMM^ What do you think about the

Vagina Monologues?

"I found them to be entertaining;

they were tastefully done and

raised much needed money."

Elizabeth Ann Herring,

Sopiiomore

"I understand there was con-

troversy over the name, but I

will reserve my opinion about

something untill I actually have

a chance to see it."

Billy MaGee,
Senior

"It was a really good way
to support the SAFE home
as well as a way for the

women on campus to

come together."

Becca Wilson,

Junior

D^>(

"The message was both

moving and entertaining."

TQ,
Freshman

"I think it supported a good cause.

It will have a good impact to help

people realize what's going on."

Sarah Smith,

Sophomore

"It's greai that we have
people who will help bring

something like this to PC."
Amanda Chaney,

Senior

*»

"I think that the Vagina Mono-
logues helped support a good
cause; I'm sorry I couldn't see

it." Ginny Hrushka,

Junior

'1 think it's good what they did;

anything that brings awareness

to another person's plight is

great."
Antonio Brown,

Senior

"It was a big step PC needed

to take; it was great to see the

support from men and
women alike."

Elizabeth Self,

Junior
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Assignments

Idilor

lliis |ia.sl v^cokcixl. Prcsbv

tcriaji ( ollcgc haanie tlic first

pri\ ate a )| Icuc to c\ er h< )st ik-

C'anipus Sutet) ( "ontcrctxv.

with a'presc'ntati\cs from col

k'jic's atn >ss tht' sLile atti'tnlinjj,

Stuili'iH Bi)d\ I'rcMdcnt.

Milclk'l I Spcami;ui. kicked ( )lt

the ( TP leclure p«>rti»)n ol the

weekeix) (ollowalb) ;m iniro-

diielion to the weekend hv l)r

BillMefXmald

Tern Hellrev vvas next to

speak inlorniinj; attendees

uhoul elf( )rtsK ' students ha\e

niaik' to tr> tt > bniij! aw;ireiK'ss

to violence against women
tlirough the pnKluction of the

Vajjina Monolojiues. She

stateil tiiat one goal was "to

expose our bubhle" ciunpus to

the ivality ol sexual \ iolence."

Hellrey went on to say, "We

t~aiscil iiuichm ire t)i.ui %].(Mi I,

uv raiseii [X'o|ile\ spirits as

Office ofl

by Nick Stran^is

Beats liditor

In letiirii tor the IiduisdI uoik Kesi

dent Assistants at Piesb\ teiiaii (of
lege spend enforcing school policies

and building college comnuinil\. the

residence life staff at PC rewanled its

RAs on National RA Appreciation

Day. Wednesday. FVbruarv 10

The residence life stall held a km
cheon lor the RAs in (Jreenville Din
ing Hall ami Heated the RAs to dm
nei and bi)wling the l()llowing Sun
day.

To recogni/e PC's RAs lor their

dedication. PCs professional resi

tience life stalT planned several gifts

aiul actiMties tor the stall ol siudeiu

RAs.

At lunch *)n Wednesday, the lesi

dence life stalT extended gifts ol ap

preciation to the RAs. (ioodv bags

and certificates of appreciation uere

handed out to the R.As and the resi

dence life stall handed each R.\ .i let

ter of [liaise from their parents.

well. aiKJ iiKide lliem realize

that this Is iKtl |usi a Women's

issue, it's a hunuin issue." The

spavh w as U )llt >v\ L-d b\ a ii

ing pertoniiaiKv i »t the \^igina

Monologues perlonm-d at \

I)a>

Ihen. .M.uk Miovmi ot ilic

.Sexu^il ( nsis ( enter mloniied

e\er\one about uhat e\acli\

the (
"risis Center does J roin

supinHting vidinisal th.'eiiKi

genc\ Kxmi to helping them

pursue legd action. iJk- cnsis

center is an in\aluable re-

source. tiiDwn tuni)er enlight-

ened tile audience b\ d'nmii

strating hou difficult it can Iv

tor a peisdii who has been

drugged to make it home
safely. He said that last \eiir

alone the centel iecei\ed4l(l

new clients, reminding tlie ,iu

dience that haidl> lO'r ot

rapes ;ire refum eel al .ill

PC's ovMi OflKci lackie

Turner followed Bnmn witii

r-atlvr unsettling statistics: (i )'

,

ol males refioneil !he\ v\oiiki

Use loice to ha\e sex uilli

women il lhe\ fell thev

wouldii t he caught. Turner

stressed that ih> orx- e\er asks

f< > be raptxl. reg;u"dless ol w hal

or she IS wearing «jr h«m

much tie or she has had to

tlnnk. SIk'iJso emphasized the

iK-ed l( ) seek medical alteniK in

il sou or MMneone \ou krxm

has lallen \ ictim to sexual as-

sault, and that it someone

CI MiK's to yi HI. > ( )u ixtxl a^pLVt

tfie ix-rsiin's conlick.*ntialit\.

Turner slated that while

lO'v ot rapes .ire reported na-

tionwide. she guessed the

number to he closer to I'r on

K"s cuiipus She next told

NludeiUs about tile Rape .Xg-

gressinn rx-fense (RAD) pro-

gi;un that she is planning on

st.uliiiL' here at K' later this

semester F-or more inlomia-

Uoii on the RAD prognun. go

u t WW w.rad-sv stems.com.

l-inall>. Spe;inn;in again g( H

up ami iiH (derated ;in open dis-

cusMdii .Alter counung oil. the

room was split into three

groufis that were each gi\eii

satets concerns ;uid asked to

work out solutions Ihe ses-

si« H) c( »rKluded w ith the gnnips

shiinng thoughts as to ht)w to

soKc the issues of assault, al-

cohol, and druj;s on college

campuses

This forum was only the

heginnmg of a weekerxl-long

conference in which a'presen

talives from across the stale

vhiired experiences and prdb-

lems while leammg how to

make colleges arxi universities

all ova- the stale saia places

to live.

photo by Terri Heltrey

The forum took place last Friday here in Edmunds Hall.

recognizes RAs for their
l.caiidial.i\esa>. l'( s last Quad co-

ordinator, had earlier requested that

pal cms write the letters and submit
Iheiii 111 time lor National RA .Appre-

CKlIIUIl tfu

I tie a[)preciation continued the fol-

low ing .Sunday, PC's resident assis-

tants were treated at the Lauren's res-

lauianl ( iooney Birds. The R.As then

headed to I'alnietio Lanes, a local

bow ling allev. where PC treated them
to an evening awa\ from their respon-

sibilities.

PC lists I 1 residence halU. two
houses, and 15 townhouses presided

o\ci locall\ b\ Resident .Assistants.

R.As also preside at the li\ing-learn-

mg facilities. Senu)r Hall and Carol in-

ternational House.

I'ach spring. P( s Residence Life ot-

ticc picks the next .tcademic year's

RAs based on an cssav, a recotnmen-
(.l.ition. and two inier\ lews.

As the final exlensitm between PC
and the residence halls. RAs enforce

PC's policies. RAs ensure that stu-

dents in on-campus housing arrive to

a loom 111 livable condition each tall

ami lea\c that room in similar condi-

tion each spring.

Thrt)ugh the year. RAs also take on
the responsibility of aiding other stu-

dents in ensuring that student residen-

cies remain in nominal conditions.

This ranges from helping students re-

quest maintenance work in their room.s

or residence halls, to enforcing fines

when students neglectfully or inten-

tional damage the halls.

When irresponsible, or illegal, use of

alcohol appears. RAs must also carry

out their duties. Many halls on PC
campus must remain dry year-round

due to their exclusively freshmen de-

mographic. On other halls. PC RAs
must keep track of which rooms regis-

tered as "wet" rooms, due to two resi-

dents of legal drinking age.

When students appear to have vio-

lated the campus alcohol policy. RAs
must recount and evaluate the instance

in writing and submit their observa-

tions to the residence life office for fur-

ther disciplinary decisions.

Creating hall programs designed to

build community also falls to the hands
of RAs. Each semester. RAs must plan

at least two hall programs. RAs often

collaborate to form programs, such as

mixers between male and female halls.

The Office of Residence Life also

encourages creativity in the programs.
Last fall. Georgia Dormitory's 3"* floor

(long hall) RA Kurt Hitzman found a

way to couple the dorms love affair

with the Playstation 2 video game
NCAA Football 20O2 with friendly

competition.

Hitzman accepted contestants from
throughout Georgia Dorm to form a

double-elimination tournament bracket

w ith the championship game played on
the big screen television at Springs

Campus Center.

With the ability to balance the en-

forcement of the colleges policies with

the ability to encourage community
growth where they live. PC's Office of
Residence Life applauds their RAs.

"PC boasts some of the finest RAs
in the state and the RA position on
campus is one of the highest honors a

PC student can obtain," the PC website

says. The Residence Life statement on
the website also calls PC's R.As, "Some
of the brightest students on the PC
campus...."

by (ami Westall

Statr Writer

On l-ebruary 21. South

Carolina Lieutenant Govei

nor .Andre Bauer came to the

Senior Dorm to sfvak with

F*C students. The afternoon

turned into quite a political

alTair as Senator Danny Ver-

din also dropix'd bv unex-

|X'ctedl\. Just as Govemor

NLuk Sanlord has taken time

to meet with citizens. Bauer,

a Republican, has been

crossing the state to hear

constituents' suggestions in

regards to the (k'neral

Assembly's legislative

agenda. Bauer's time was

both infomial and inftmiia-

tive as he fielded a \anet\

of questions from students.

Not surprisingly, the first

questions posetl to Bauer re

giirded his \oiing age. .At .W
he IS the youngest lieutenant

L!o\ernor in ihe coiinti\

\loieo\ei. if Sanford's An

force reserves unit is called

into action in the Middle

East. Bauer will become the

nation's \oungest >;o\eriioi

Buthec.ilml) said that lie is

truly h.iMiig tun now. aiul

btvause he is single, he can

invest all ol his time into

serving his political duties.

He did admit lH)wever that

vouthhasitsdownlalls. IX-

spite his pivMous SIX \cais

ot political experience.

Bauer's age makes him
watch what he does \im\

carelully.

When asked b\ [uiiioi

Alexa Chase w hether he had

always wanted to go into

politics. Bauer responded

that no. he had not. "When
I lirsi ran for State House. 1

hail iKwei been to Colum
bia."he replied. Bauer origi-

nally sold merchandise with

a "kval lla\ or" to Will Mail,

.iiul also had .1 biismoss in

\ohmg land rentals. Prop

eii\ taxes are what first

dio\e him to run for public

office, where he was elected

toser\e m South Carolina's

Bauer speaks to
aplenty. State governments problem for ev eryone, Bauer
hav e all stniggled because of is detemiined to look into

budget crises, and South

Carolina is no exception.

Bauer was posed several

new ways of cutting govern-

ment waste. He .said that in

some ways, simple common
sense is called for. Concem-

reserve education funds for

programs that are more con-

cerned with just that.

He told students that by

getting more funding

through federal dollars and
ing this point, he made spe- b> focusing more education
cific reference to the rest money on educational as-

photo by Cam! Westall

Bauer speaks to PC student Lauren

Richardson in the Senior Dorm.
House and then .Senate. In questions about possible

cuts in the budget, at which

point he admitted that no

matter w here ytni make cuts,

substantial people will be

hurt. Because they are a

regards to his first month in

oil ice as lieutenant gover-

nor. Bauer told students that

"1 line It. but the pay stinks"

I'olicv (luestions weiv also

area that so many PC stu-

dents are familiar with on the

left of l-.^85 as you go to-

wards Greenville, stating

that such ideas save tremen-

dous amounts of money.

Bauer wa.s also asked some

questions about education in

South Carolina hv students

such as Blakely Tribble.

As far as vouchers are

concerned, he said he would

like to see more evidence of

how they are working in

other states. Regarding spe-

cial education, Bauer feels

that federal matching can be

pects, better overall im-

provements will be seen.

Students who attended the

question and answer session

with the Lieutenant Gover-

nor appreciated the time he

offered. "He was nice and

approachable, and sat down
to talk about what we
wanted to talk about." said

junior Ellyn .Sanders. Bauer

finished by talking about the

impt^rtance of leadership m
standing up for your convic-

tions, and by encouraging

students to correspond with

him and let him know their

used if some programs are opinions For those who de-
put under the title of social sire to dojust that, Bauer can
services rather than educa- be reached by email at
tion, .stating that he wants to ltgov@scstatehouse.net.
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I tlitor

Iliis |usl WLvkcrkl. lYcsh)

teriaii { ollegc IxviUiK- the first

pri \ ate ct )l Icj:cl» i c v ei h( )st the

Canipus Salcty ( ontcrencc.

with a'pros(.-iitati\L's Ironi col-

k'i!L's iicn >ss t)K' stiite attcrKlini; ^

Student B(icl> PrcsitlciU,

MilL-fx'll SfViimuui. kicked oil

llie ( HP lecture portion ol tix-

wcx'keiKllollowalbv iuimiro-

duction to th- wcvkend hv I)r

Bill McDonald.

Ictn Hellre\ uas next to

speak inlorming attendees

aUnit efl( )rts \K '
stuck-nts ha\ e

niaik- totry to bnng awitreiicss

ti) violence against women
through the pixxlnction of tk-

Vagina Monologues. She

stateil that one gcnil was 'lo

expose (Hir "hubble" Ciunpus tc >

the reality ol se.xu;il violence.'

Heltre\ went on to say. "We
raised imichm nv ih.ui S I .NX),

ue r.iiseii |X'o|ile\ spirits as

Office ofl

v^ell. and made iliem reali/e

that this IS not jiisi a wcwiien's

issue, it's a hutiuui issue " Die

spixvh w as f» »l low ctl by a n >i i ^

ing perl( tniuuKc i >t the Vag i
> i.i

MoiH)logues perfonried ai \

I)a>

IlK-n. M.uk Bidv.n ol iJie

Sexual (risis( enter intonnet!

evervtine about what exactK

the ( nsis ( enter doev I lotii

sufij-iorting \iclimsal llieeiiKt

genc\ nxMii to helping tiiem

pursue legd action, the cnsis

center is an iin.tillable re

source Bntwn further enlight

ened the audietxe b\ ik'inon

straling hou dilticull it cm Iv

li)r a [XTson v\ho has been

drugged to make il home
satel>. He s;ud that last \e;u-

;ilone the centel received 410

iK'u clients, reminding the au-

dience that haidl\ \()' , nt

ra[Vs are rei> Hied .i! all

I'C's oun Otticci lackie

Turner tolloued Broun unh

rather unsettling statistics: H i

nt nudes reported the\ would

use toice 1(1 have sex with

uonieii il \]\c\ lell ihcv

vvouldn 1 be caught TurtK'r

stressc'd thill no OIK' ever asks

ti > be raped, regardless of w hat

he or she is wearing or how

II lilt, h hi- or she has had to

iiniik She.ilvieinfrfusi/edlhe

need t< > seek medicai .ittentiiMi

it vou or someone vou kiK)w

has lallen v iclim to sc'xuaJ as

saiilt and that it someone

u ) V( Ri. V ( HI tKx-d res[xvl

liic |vi son's contkk'ntiaiilv

rurner stated that while

H**' ol rapes ;ire reported na

lionwide, slie guessed the

numbei tobecloserto \'f o\,

K "s ..impiis She next told

students about the Rape Ag
gression IX-lense (RAD) pn>

grain that she is phinning on

st.irting Ix-re at \K later thr

semesici I or nKHv inlomia

ti( III on the RAD program. g( i

to wvvw.rad-systenis.com

I'lnallv. Speiiniian again got

up .ukI moderated .m open dis-

cussion Alter counung oil, the

'in was split into three

gniups that were each given

s.itetv concents .uid asked to

work out solutions. ITic st-s^

sion coocluded with the gn Hjps

shianng thoughts as lo how to

s«)lve the issues ol assault, al-

cohol, and dnigs on college

campuses

This l(»rum was only the lems while learning how to

heguining of a weekend-kHig niake a)lkges and universtties

eonferencf m which rcprcsen- all over the state salw places

tatives fn)m acri>ss the state U)live.

sh:m"! "»;>'nt"K-- tnd pmb-

photo by Terri Heltrey

The forum took place last Friday here in Edmunds Hall.

recognizes RAs for their
by Nick S(ranj»is

Beats l:ditor

Inieluriitoi ilie hoiii s oi work Kesi

dent Assistants at Presbyterian ( ol

lege spend enforcing school policies

and building college communiiv. the

residence life staff at PC rewarded its

RAs on National RA Appreciation

Day, Wednesday, February 19 .

The residence life staff held a liin

eheon for the RAs in (iieenv ille Din
ing Hall and treated the RAs to iliii

ner and bowling the lolhming Sun
day.

To recogni/e PCs RAs lor then

dedication. PCs professional resi

dence lite staff planned several gilts

and activities lor the stall ol student

RAs.

At lunch on Wednesday, the resi

dence life staff extended gifts o\ .ip

pieciation to the RAs. (ioodv b.igs

and certificates of appreciation wcic

handed out lo the R.\s and the icsi

dence life staff handed each R.A a let

lei ol jiraise from their parents.

I.c.tiidia I.ivcsav. I'( \ hasi guad co-

ordinator, had earlier requested that

paieiils write llie letters and submit

iheiii 111 lime for National RA Appre-
ci.itKut tlav

I tie appreciation continued the tol-

lowiiig Sundav. PC's resident assis-

tants were treated at the Lauren's res-

Uiui.ini (looncv Bird's. The RAs then

headeil lo Palmetto Lanes, a local

iM)wling allev. where PC treated them
to an evening .iwav from their respon-

sibilities.

PC lisis I I residence halls, two
houses, .md LS lounhouses presided

o\ci loc.illv hv Resident .Assistants.

R.\s also preside at the living-learn-

ing lacilities. Senior Hall and Carol In-

ternational H(nise.

Lach spring. PC's Residence LileoL
lice |iicks iho next academic year's

K As h.iscil on AU essav. a recommen-
d.iliiMi. and two mterv lew s.

As the linal extension between PC
and the lesulence halls, RAs enforce

l'( s policies. RAs ensure that stu-

dents in on c.impus housing arrive tt)

a room 111 livable condition each fall

and leave that room in similar condi-

tion each spring.

Through the year. RAs also take on
the responsibility of aiding other stu-

dents in ensuring that student residen-

cies remain in nominal conditions.

This ranges trom helping students re-

quest maintenance work in their rooms
or residence halls, to enforcing fines

when students neglectfully or inten-

tional damage the halls.

When irresponsible, or illegal, use of

alcohol appears. RAs must also carry

out their duties. Many halls on PC
campus must remain dry year-round
due to their exclusively freshmen de-

m»)graphic. On other halls. PC RAs
must keep track of which rooms regis-

tered as 'wet" rooms, due to two resi-

dents of legal drinking age.

When students appear to have vio-

lated the campus alcohol policy. RAs
must recount and evaluate the instance

in writing and submit their observa-

tions to the residence life office for fur-

ther disciplinary decisions.

Creating hall programs designed to

build conmiunily also falls lo the hands
ot RAs. Each semester. RAs must plan

at least two hall programs. RAs often

by C ami Westall

Staty Writer

On l-ebruary 21. South

Carolina Lieutenant Ciover-

nor Andre Bauer came to the

Senior Dorm to s[X'ak with

]\ students. The altenuxJii

turned into quite a political

affair as Senator Dannv Ver

din also dropfX'd by unex-

pectedlv. Just as Governor

Mark Sanlord has taken time

to meet w ith citi/ens. Bauer,

a Republican, has been

crossing the state to hear

constituents' suggestions in

regards tt) the (ieneral

Assemblv's legislative

agenda. Bauer's time was

both informal and informa

tive as he fielded a varietv

of questions from students.

Not suiprisingly. the fust

questions posed to Bauer re

gaided his \ oung age, At .VI a "l

he is the vounuest lieutenant

governor in llie conniiv

Moieovei. It Sanlord's An

|-orce reserves unit is called

into action in the Middle

I ast. Bauer will k'come the

luition's voungesi governor

But hecalmlv said that he is

tnilv having fun now, .md

because he is single, he can

invest all oi his time into

serving his political duties

He did admit however that

vouthhasitsilownlalls. |)e

spite his piev loiis six ve.iis

o\ ptilitical experience,

Bauer's age makes him

watch what he does \eiv

caret ullv.

When asked bv )unior

.\lexa Chase whether he had

always wanted to go into

politics. Bauer lespoiuleil

that no. he had not. "\\ hen

1 first ran for State House. 1

hail nevei been lo Coluin

bia. " he replied. Bauer oiigi-

luillv sokl meivhaiulise with

a'lival llavoi"to\\;U-Mai1.

and also had a hiisniess m

solving land rentals. Prop

eilv taxes are what first

drove him to mn for public

office, w here he w as elected

to sei-\e 111 Sttuth Carolina's

Bauer speaks
aplenty. State govemmenLs

have all struggled because of

budget crises, and South

Cuolina is no exception.

Bauer was pi)sed several

photo by Cami Westall

Bauer speaks to PC student Lauren
Richardson in the Senior Dorm.

questions about possible

cuts in the budget, at which

point he admitted that no

matter w here you make cuts,

substantial people will be

hurt Because they are a

House ami then Senate. In

regards to his first month in

oil ice as lieutenant gover-

nor. Bauei told students that

| love it. but the pay stinks

Polii'v iiuesiions wi-re aUti

problem for everyone, Bauer

is determined to look into

new ways ofcutting govern-

ment waste. He said that in

stime w ays. simple common
sense is called for. Concern-

ing this point, he made spe-

cific reference to the rest

area that so many PC stu-

dents arc familiar w iih on the

left of l-}^5 as you go to-

wards Greenville, stating

that such ideas save tremen-

dous amounts of money.

Bauer was also asked some

questions about education in

South Carolina bv students

such as Blakely Tribble.

As far as vouchers are

concerned, he said he would

like to see more evidence of

how they are working in

other states. Regarding spe-

cial education, Bauer feels

that federal matching can be

used if some programs are

put under the title of s(Kial

services rather than educa-

tion, stating that he wants to

collaborate to form programs, such as

mixers between male and female halls.

The Office of Residence Life also

encourages creativity in the programs.
Last fall. Georgia Dormito.ys ?>"' floor

(long hall) RA Kurt Hitzman found a

way to couple the dorm's love affair

with the Playstation 2 video game
NCAA Football 2002 with friendly

competition.

Hitzman accepted contestants from
throughout Georgia Dorm to form a

double-elimination tournament bracket

with the championship game played on
the big screen television at Springs

Campus Center.

With the ability to balance the en-

forcement of the colleges policies with

the ability to encourage community
growth where they live. PCs Office of

Residence Life applauds their RAs,
"PC boasts some of the finest RAs

in the stale and the RA position on
campus is one of the highest honors a

PC student can obtain," the PC website

says. The Residence Life statement on
the website also calls PCs RAs, "Some
of the brightest students on the PC
campus ..."

^ PC Students
reserve education funds for

programs that are more con-

cerned w ith just that.

He told students that by

getting more funding

through federal dollars and

by ftKusing more education

money on educational as-

pects, better overall im-

provements will be seen.

Students who attended the

question and answer session

with the Lieutenant Gover-

nor appreciated the time he

oftered. "He was nice and

approachable, and sat down
to talk about what wc
wanted to talk about." said

junior Ellyn Sanders. Bauer

finished by talking about the

imptmance of leadership in

standing up for your convic-

tions, and by encouraging

students to correspond with

him and let him know their

opinions. For those w ho de-

sire to ctojust that. Bauer can

be reached by email at

ltgov@scstatehouse.net.
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Diversity and its role at PC: is the di-

versity problem not really an Issue of race?

Staff Vote:

Yea, 5

Nay,

Indecisive, 3
It seems K"s theme this

year has been diversity, or

lack there of. I 11 admit. 1

think this issue has been

beaten into the ground o\ or

the past couple ot nn>nths.

but that doesn't mean there

aren't some legitimate is-

sues out there.

I went to the Campus

wide Worship Ser\ ico put

on by MSLI and 1 was detl-

nitely moved. I am a Cau-

casian, so I do not know

w hat it feels like to be a mi-

nority on campus. During

the service, several African

American students got in

front of the podium and

talked about their experi-

ences at PC. The general

vibe I got was that most

were not very happy. One

person said something to

the etTect of "I have enjoyed

my experience at PC. but

the bad experiences 1 have

had outweigh the good

ones." Basically they felt

that there was iu)t much in-

terracial interaction.

It really troubled me to

hear that so many people

were huning. and I won

dered what the problem

stemmed troin

But honestly. 1 really

don't believe that the issue

o\ interaction at K' is an is-

sue of race. I think the big-

ger issue is that [X't^ple w ho

have the same interests are

going to hang out with

people w ho have the same

interests. People that play

the same s[X)rts. or are in

the same fraternity, or like

the same kinds of music are

going to hang out with each

t>ther. I wouldn't call that

discrimination, I'd call that

being natural.

When you walk intt)

CiDH, I dtm't think you can

say that all the African

Americans are sitting to-

gether iind all the Cauca-

sians are sitting together.

But I think you can say that

fraternities sit together,

sports teams sit together,

and so on. It's natural for

this grouping to hap|X"n be-

cause these people share

the same interests.

Since most the African

American students at PC

are athletes, and they share

the common bond of being

athletes, they are going to

hang out together. But 1

don't think anyone on this

campus picks 1 1 lends bascii

on race; ihev pick friciKis

based on interests.

I agree that we often cling

too much to people that

share our interests. I am
equal l> as guill\. We do

need to diversify «hii triend

ships. But I don't think that

spending more time with

pei>ple you have things in

common vv ith is a bad thing

unless we take it to an ex-

treme.

But. for aiguments s;ike,

we'll say that race is the

main issue. I think its pretty

clear that the minority stu-

dents on campus feel like

the majontN students do not

interact with them. I guess

that's a lair statement.

One thing I picked up at

the service last Tuesday w as

the idea of the sidewalk.

Basically. Alrican Ameri-

can students feel like the

Caucasian students pass

them by on the other side

of the sidewalk, almost to

the {X)iiil oi ignoring them

For the most pan 1 agice.

However, I think that the

lack of interaction problem

is a two-way street (to stick

with the pavement anal

ogy).

I know this is not going

to be a popular statement,

but I led both the majority

.Hid iniiiuiil) NUaiciils .lie

K>th tn blame for the |Vi

1. cived "split" on campus. I

think tt> say that the Cauca

sians pass the .African

.American's by on the olhci

side of the sidew alk is true,

but I also k'licve that the

t>P|Tosite hapix'iis as well

I'm definitely not trying to

shift the blame, but I do

want to share il Both

"sides" arc guiltx for not

sharing the same side »>t the

sidewalk.

Practically, what can uc

as the student b«)dy ilo
'

|-iisl. youha\e to ask your

self do you as a l*C student

want to change the wa> we

do things here at PC '
II so.

I think K'lore uc can make

any grandiose jilans toi

unity on campus ue ha\c

t») stall small.

So. I'm issuing a chal-

lenge. When you pass an

other stuilent or faculty

menibci on the sidewalk,

smile and say "he\" to

llicm. It ama/cs me how

many [X'ople 1 pass on ihe

sidewalk that donl c\en

look up. much less say

"hey."

And wc brag about l'(

being a conimunit> '.' Wo" vc

got a long way to go my

friends, hut that iloosni

mean we can't get theio.

Voice of the

Hose
by Brad Ridlehoover

The past few weeks have been eventful a the number

of tests, projects, and papers coming all at the same time.

I have heard rumors that professors plan to have all the

tests on the same day (not really, but it feels that way).

Also, we had one ofmy favorite celebrations. Videntine's

Day (or Singles Awareness Day for those of you who are

in the same boat as me). I have seen many stressed out

individuals over the past three weeks, including those who

looked as though they were about to fall asleep while they

ate their patty melt from GDH. The tough schedule of

academic requirements present seems to result in a divi-

sion among students. Students spend so much time study-

ing and preparing for weeks like these, that it forces them

to not be able to spend time with those friends that they

care about the most. For me. it seems as though I have

spent the entire year waiting on that week of relaxation

and recuperation. Although a majority of students have

been preoccupied with their studies, I can feel the PC

Spirit among us all during these hard weeks. How we are

able to balance as much as we do. I am not always sure.

But it seems as though everyone is pushing along and

working hard. I think this is the beginning to trying to

describe the "PC Spirit." Academics are only half of the

puz/le of surviving a college experience.

Moving to advance our college into a stronger lilxMal

arts college, there has been a great push with the collouo

to update and work on our mai keting strategy. Requests

have been made of students to answer surveys ;ind moot

with marketing s[->ecialists. 1 met with our nutfketing spe-

cialist, and I was asked what makes PC what it really is .'
I

had a simple response, the "PC Spirit." Of course lor

someoncTiew to PC that is not a vivid enough description

to entice someone to attend our great college. So, 1 began

to think how to define this idea. 1 thought of the academic

prestige, student life opportunities, service emphasis, the

honor ctxle, and the relationships anu)ng profes.sors, stu-

dents luid staff. But luc those things the heart of the "PC

Spirit?" 1 don't believe that scratches the suriaco of an

swering the question; 1 believe it is much deejxr than that.

I believe it is in the heart of each student, faculty, and staff

member: the spirit of caring and concern for others, the

spirit of hospitality, the spirit of generosity, the spirit of

service. PC is what it is tixlay because of the [vople here:

The people that spend every day working hard to ensure a

safe, comfortable, and beautiful learning/living on\iron-

ment for all. I visited numerous colleges before making

my final decision and nowhere else that 1 went did I feel

as gtxxl about a schmil as I did about PC. The selling point

for my family and I was one "side walk" chat. Could 1 tell

you who 1 s|X)ke to or what we talked about, no! But 1

remember tliat someone on this campus went out of his

way to speak to me. a prt)spcctive student. That one act

made all the difference for me.

The Voice of the Hose can be expressed in numerous

ways. Whether you piulicipate in the survey provided by

Steve Owens. Director of Communications, or tell your

friends about your experiences, or oven if yt)u just say

hey to a prospective student walking around campus , you

are making a difference. The voice that we want to por-

tray when making changes on campus must also Ix- the

voice we give to new or prospective students. We want

gcKxI. quality students to come each yem and the only

way to do that is make them feel welcome, fot your voice

be heard and continue to show the "PC Spirit."

ASad
Farewell

by Will Perry

lis tli.it linie aLMin Its time loi the I S lo

flex lis muscle and send thousands ol tn)iips

to the (iull area

If >ou uili check the dale at the top kI this

pa'jc. it sa\>- .''(H) V not I
')')() ihouL'h the stors

is similai

This was uiitten with great entluisiasiii at the

last mimile. The "uai" liiiall\ hit home uitli

me tonight.

A \or\ close liieiid ni iimic lias Ih'cii l ailed

up. Ilo IS not the only t)iie. nor am I the nnU

IHMson with a friend oi two headiiiij to Iraq.

I'C has iiist begun to experience ihis

Alroad\ one lacull\ moinher luis been called.

and a lew I'C siudeiils as well.

It things escalate, no doubt iiiuic will he

called, many trom the RO'fC program lin sure

We arc in a delicate situation.

On the one hand, wo donl w.ml lo ho ' I'li

.\iiioiicaii." but .it the same tune, some ol us

tool ouliagod because our Irioiuis and Kned

ones are now going off to war

I am not from a militar\ family, so ilus is a

first for mo. and 1 halo the fooling. 1 do noi.

aiul iio\er ha\o. seen the point ot o\eiils like

this.

1 do not uiulerstaiitl it. ami I know 1 .tin not

alone in m\ uncertainty.

This will obviousis be a lime ol great tiuil

lor all ol us as .Americans, and lor us indi\ idu-

ally as people wo know, and |)oo[)le tun ai:o

begin lo he deployed.

1 ha\o no ide.i what lo say in a siuuilion like

ihis. hill m\ friend did. I wish to keep him

anonymous, but those words are his. and are

the best lor the lime,

Pra\ toi e\ei>oiio alreail) there, and lor

their friends and family The otiocls o| w.n do

nol make sense iinlil lho\ hil homo lnda\ lhe\

hit home for me."

1 have faith that my tiiend will coiiio Imme

unharmed, ami hopefulh soon, ihounh il does

not .ippear ihal will happen. What cm wo do '

Is iIk'Io any wa\ for us lo hel|i''

"...pray for a rosoluluui. (iod has his plans

that we can't undersiand.

When the time is right e\ei\ ihiiig wiii ^omo

lo pass and o\or\thing will make sonso
'

Main things ha\e boon said about the Prosi-

dent and his own poisoiud agenda tor ihis im-

pending war. but at Imios like this, ii is impoi

tant to look pasi the jokes and the coiispnacx

ihoorios. I ha\o always boon one in lavor of

making your own ideas and spoakign oul

against the government it sou disagree

That is one ol the tounding principles ot our

gioal nalion. I am not saving llial we should

all "lollow Ihe loader" and not quesiioii the

motiNos ol our military actions.

Wo must still do this, bul wo imisi also acl

with the realization that we .ire now iinoh od.

No longer are we al a distance. Wo are in the

thick ol ihiiigs. some more than olhors .As m\
Irioiul said, pia\ tor a resolution. Ihal is the

siiiijilost and most moaningtul act in those

limes
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Letter to the Editor..
Dear Editor,

Presbyterian College

has a serious problem
wiih its development
and implementation of

policies that affect stu-

deiils directly. It is no

longer the case that the

college may claim a fair

system in \vhich siu

dents' «)pinions are so-

licited and taken into

consideration prior lo

action.

What is unfortunately

the case at iho present

time IS that the college

makes decisions and

waits until they are

practically put into ac-

tion before informing

the g o 11 oral si u d o n 1

h»>dy and opening up

lorums for debate.

This renders the slu-

donls incapable of af-

fecting change through

ihoso discussions be

cause, o b \ 1 o u s
1
y . t h e

dcc I sioii s ai V iii.ido

prior to the a\ailabilits

ot debate

One case in point is

the policy that seniois

who live on campus, oi

thor in the senior dorm
or in the tt)wnhousos,

must now pay for a meal

plan. This decision was

apparently meant to

take effect for the 2002

20<t3 school year, bul

due to fine print details

It had to be held oft un-

til the 200.^-2004 year

,\l a forum held to ad

dross senior housing is

sues on I eb. 26, Marc

Shook answered some

questions regarding this

issue.

He stated that .Morns

Ciallowax. the Vice

Presidenl for finances

tor the college, made il

clear thai in order lo

keep the Sodexho sor-

\ leos llaii. liail to be a

certain number of meal

plans purchased; this

number, apparently was

so large that it had to

include the s e n i

«

Therefore, the "higlui

ups" of the college de-

cided to force on-cam-

pus seniors lo purchase

a meal plan.

The problem here is

that no one consulted

the students There

were no forums tioK.

ilobale thi ind the

problems thai iii.i

from il for the stuJoals.

Rather, those in charge

decided that for the well

being of the college this

polie\ shiuii

feet Whiit ahoui the

well being of iho stu

dents .' Should they ni>i

bo ot first concern'.'

I do nol bolie\e that

those v^ho hold high po-

s 1 1 1 o 1 1 V 11 1 Oil' 1 1 1 1 1 a s i I u I.

ture of the college al-

ways know what is best

for it. Regardless, for

issues that affect the

ludent body in such a

drastic manner as this, it

should be automatic in

their thinking that the

student- \ en the

ipportuniiy to address

the issue before any de-

c'lsions are made.

College students, as

all know, do not con-

stitii wealthiest

>! the pt)pula-

uon. L erlainly this is

true for a student who
has attended an expen-

institution such as

ine for three years.

Il Is completely unrea-

stmablc to expect those

students to pay for ser-

\ ices that that do not

need and do not want.

.Although the school

may say mat seniors

must pay for meal plans

so that the SodCxho
company will continue

to provide services, I do

not think that this is the

case. This issue may
not be rationalized

away simply by saying

that economics de-

mands that this be the

policy. There is always

more than one solution

To ask students w ho pay

more for housing so that

they may live in the se-

nior dorm and

townhouses (that have

full-service kitchens) to

then pay an additional

fee for a meal plan, that

they in all likelihood

will not use, is outra-

geous.

Il is not the seniors

alone who should be

livid. This case is just

one of many that are

symptom
problem.

Presbyterian College

is heading down a road

of bad relations with

students that, if not cor-

rected immediately, will

soon result in volatile

clashes between the ad-

ministration and the

students.

Top-down decisions

such as this are indica-

tive of the fact that the

school no longer cares

for the concerns d uv

students.

If we allow this to be

the case, we will be vul-

nerable to any decision

that they feel is neces-

sary for they will not be

challenged in its imple-

mentation

Speak up now un is-

sues that affect you. or

you will be forced to

forever hold your peace.

—-Alexa Chase. Junior

Letters to the Editor: "The Vagina Monologues"
Dear Editor,

To al! involved in presenting The

Viigina Mont)logues:

Thank you very much for your hard

and ontcrtaining w»)rk. Tliis

pertorinance was ihe bravest cvom r\e

ever witnessed at Piesbyteriiui

( V »1 lege, and it was truly a privilege to be

piul of your audience.

-—Dr. Terf7 Barr,

Associate Professor of English,

Department Chair

Dear Editor,

One of the things tliat I like most abt)ui

9C is the fact tliat we're faced with so

many challenges not necessarily exams

or papers, bul things iliat challenge many

of our opinions. PC was faced wilh such

a challenge with the Vagina Monologues,

and that is much of the rea.son why 1 en-

joyed the JH-Mtormance so much.

First, the aoircsses held NOTHINCi
back - many ot the monologues were

extremely graphic, addiessing such issues

as smell, dissatisfaction (and satisfaction)

with male sexual performance and visits

to the OBGYN, and answers to ihc ques-

tion, "if your vagina could talk, what

would it say? " There was also word

choice. Certain vivid terms were so em-

braced and used so often that I was

shcxked, not by their usage but by the tact

that the female students, some of whom 1

thought were relatively conser\ alive,

used them with such pride and enthusi-

asm.

I'm sure that some people were dis-

gusted h\ the explicitness of the "Mono-

logues," and others chose not to attend

because of it. I'm not condemning either

of these groups because it's inevitiible that

some |X'ople will be offended by such a

performance, but 1 enjoyed the plays

boldness. From what I've gathered, the

f\" community welcomed the show re-

ally well. I saw many faculty members

in attend;uice, and those whom 1 sfX)ke

with atierwards were very impressed and

not offended by the performances. There

was certainly a huge amount of supptii i

from both students and faculty as

Edmumls Hall was neatly fijll.

Teiri Hclfrey concluded the show b\

.mnouncing that tlie proceeds from the

show exceeded $I,{XX) for the Laurens

County Safe Home; after all, the

progiam's main objective was not just to

discuss female genitalia Ijut also ti> \ oice

opinions denouncing violence against

women and female oppressit)n. Who
would have thought that a perfomiance

in which women deliver monologues

about "down-there places" and read dis-

turbing statistics (about women-bashing

boili at home and abroad) would be so well-

received, especially by a pretty conscrxa-

tivo college in a tiny town in America's Bible

Belt.'

At the risk of ending this letter on a corny

note. I'm glad to attend a scIhh>I that en-

tourages women to use free s[X'ech in such

a manner as to educate the rest of the popu-

lation about certain mytlis and stereotypes

about women. Here's to hoping that \*C w ill

host many more "Vagina Monologues "

in

the future and that the "V" in F^'cbruary

14ih"s "V-Day" will continue to have nuil-

tiple meanings.

—-David Wagner,

Senior

Dear Editor,

"Vagina.s"': can we have a DialuKue?

A college is a place w here people can ex-

change ideas and raise questions and reflect

in a collegial fashion, and a Christian col-

lege is one in which all of this can be done

in a spirit of mutual respect and honesty ;uid

love. So it is in that \ein that I idfer the fol-

lowing reflections and questions related to

"The Vagina Monologues."

In a.ssessing my comments, you may fac-

tor in that I am a male, and that I am ap-

proaching retirement age. 1 do not a|>olo-

gi/e for these dimensions of v^ho I am (1

have no real choice aKiut them ). but I ac-

knowledge that they no doubt influence the

w ay I respond to "The Vagina Monologues."

and for some of you these may amount to

reasons w hy my reactions may seem skewed

and may be discounted or ignored.

The performance on Valentine's Day

evening was one which 1 left with mixed

feelings. Shocked .' No: we were fore-

warned that die pertomiance would contain

explicit language, and the title itself should

clue one in. Offended .' Not reall\ ; some of

tlie scenes pushed die bt)undiiries of giKKl

taste, but an academic community is one in

which we should all be stretched intellectu-

ally, emotionally, and .spiritually. Kntcr-

tained '.^ Indeed I was, by a number of the

V ignettes. I was touched by sexeral of the

episodes which reminded us of how

women's feelings are often suppressed or

ignored or their physical selves exploited

by others. I was impres.sed with the talent

exhibited by the participants. I applaud the

desire o{ those who piuiicipatod. both on

stage and behind the scenes, to render as-

sistance to the Laurens County Sate Home.

The closing statements of mens and

women's "visions" presented a positive

comment aliout directions in which our so-

ciety should move.

Tlie pnxluction, at least on one level, was

designed to honor women, and to give ex-

pression to their anger, their pride, and their

desires. As 1 left the auditorium, however, I

found myself asking: Aside from raising

well over a thousand dollars for the Safe

Home, what did this evening do to create a

safer atmosphere and greater respect for

wcimen? What does "The Vagina Mono-

logues ' do to discourage sexual abuse of

women? It might be one thing if this play

were followed by serious discussion of is-

sues raised. But it does not take much imagi-

nation to see how males attending this per-

formance would depart more hungry than

ever to indulge their lu.st.

Tlie purpt)se of this play seems rather un-

f(Kused to me. Was the performance de-

signed to elevate our consciousness about

the level of sexual abuse? Was the purpose

to serve women as therapy, so that they may

feel more comfortable with who they are

and with the bodies they inhabit? Was it to

claim a piece of the scatological turf for

themselves and thareby affirm women's

equality more vigorously? Was the purpose

to empower women, so that they will ap-

proach fXJtentially dangerous sexual situa-

tions with more confidence and resolve to

resist?

What does a public celebration of what

we refer to as women's "private parts" do

lo discourage males from having their way

with women? If the things said about the

vagina had been uttered by men, I believe

that the female outrage would have been

considerable. 1 wonder if those who cel-

ebrate and promote "The Vagina Mono-

logues" aren't the same ones who decry

what the Miss America contest and Pent-

house magazine do in objectifying women

and their bcxlies. Mixed messages were sent

out by the production. Abuse of women by

men was rightly denounced, but one of the

episodes glorified female-on-female rape.

The afllnnation of women's right to plea-

sure suggested that sexuiil pmmiscuity is ac-

ceptable \f a woman linds such experience

pleasurable. And what does zestful appa>

priation of crude language do for pmmot-

ing civil and respectful relationships and

dialogue between parties of either sex?

It is not my intention to raise these as hos-

tile comments or quesUons. but to initiate

what I would hope can be a respectful and

thoughtful conversation. Women who tiead

my remarks may conclude that I just do not

understand them (my wife of 38 years can

conflnn that 1 have always been on a steep

learning curxe when it comes to this topic);

in that case, help me.

—Dr. George Ramsey,

Kristen Herrington Professor of

Bible

Dear Editor,

Usually on Friday nights after a test in Ad-

\ anced Ciramniiir 1 don't go to see plays about

women tiilking about their vaginas and getting

to kiK)w tfieir vaginas and other stuffabout their

vaginiis. But I had never done it before so 1

figured, why the heck nt« .' And I kt«)w that

now. after hav ing witnessed the \ agina. fix;

vagina. ITic Vagina Monok)gues"' that the

next lin« 1 get the chance I'll sec it again.

Besides being extremely moving the

Monologues were hilarious. It was one of

the funniest plays I've ever seen, arxl the

performers seemed like well-seasoned pro-

fessionals. Due to the graphic nature of the

context and the fact ikit it was tlie first night

I was expecting a few slips here and there,

but it all. went .t)tf.wuh<Tiiit-i .hiti-h. It was

clear that dieir [lertomiances woe t(X) im-

portiuit to them to foul up: neH foi their per-

sonal R'putations bul tor lix tight against

tlie aiiu-Monologuo current that w as ncitrly

as noticeable as tliat large poster w ith liwt

word in big bold letters hiinging in front of

Springs. Overum > hundrtxl people attended

"The mni>\ Monologues' Fridiiy night.

Valentine's Night at 8 pm m Fxiniunds, rais-

ing $1 S()() for oh yeiih. wliat really was tlie

i.ssue; the protcvtion of women who have

been abused m Laurens County and women

living in squalid conditions on Native

American resen ations.

I left Fnda\ night iuid I kefX tliinkmg.

IxHuri' AindiM "boim' like "baK)m" with-

out the "r " but BOOM! like I was imitating

a bomb because I was so nxix-ed by what I

had just seen. 1 went out Friday night and

when pcn>ple asked me h<iw "The 77h>i;?\

Monologues" were 1 qiKHed as m;iny lines

aixl stones as I ctnild remember, iuid a sig-

nificant number of those who opted for

C)m;ir at El Jal in:rte;Ki or a Valentine s dale

said they really had wanted to go. but they

just couldn't. A few of them told mc they

didn't have the six bucks tt> spend on a ticket

St) they went exit to a irK>v ic in Greenville

instead. Everyone had excuses.

I am sure that each name was mentionai

in sffliie article by sonx; .staff writer im ihe

fix)nt piige but since 1 have the chance I'd

hke to ciill out one woman in particukir for

kicking this whole oaleal into geai. jusiti;-

intf it. Everyone did wondertully, notkxibt.

but they wixildn't have d».>ne anylhing if it

wasn't for New Jersey's finest delegiite here.

Terri Helftty. 1 spoke to lx;r when wnting

this and she rcfu.sed to accept any kuxi of

praise on her owti, citing the imnKMise ct>n-

tributions of fellow students as well as fac-

ulty nx^mbciN Bui stwu-one had to get tiK

ball mlling iKi one of the nx^st iinportant

events to hit this campus since 1 have been

here, and it was Tern. She and e\ory other

pertomiei brought PC. if only for a few

hours, (Hit of that horribly over-reference

"bubble " iuid into the real world.

Thank you. all of ycxi who periormed or

helped txit in any way with the pmduction

of "TTie Vagina Montilogiics." 1 hope it be-

comes a Valentines tradition here, and I

know I speak lor man\

—Jim Seputveda,

Senior
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Pike, • C*f launch Cultural Series

b> C laire

Anderson

News Editor

The Pi Kappa Alpha

tiaternity began their new

Liiltunil scries imi the evening

oi Feb. 25 w ith a lecture by

PC Pn)fess(x ofEnglish, Dean

Thompson.

Tlwmpson spoke w ith the

crowd about the role ot

bluegrass music in the Sixith.

He began the evening by

offering the historical and

social context that led to the

development of bluegrass in

the South during the 194()s.

ThompstHi playcxi viuious

selections of music

tliroughout the e\ ening, many

by the "Father of Bluegrass,"

Bill Monroe. After each

play ing, Thompson involved

the audience thnxigh a tune

of input and response to the

music.

At one point during the

discussion, Thompson began

to play his own banjo, and

proceeded to captivate the

audience with selections

including "Amazing Cirace."

"The cultural series is a

great idea; Im all for

interaction that underscores

ixir being a civilized body of

learners and a family united

by love ofthe things that make

life sweet," Thompson said.

The fraternity pkins to have

one to two events each nxMith,

and they hope to bring in

professors and members t)fthe

community who could

contribute their knowledge on

a particular topic to the cultural

series.

Fraternity member

ChandlerWood sees the series

photo by Sean Hall

Thompson plays the banjo.

as an oppurtunit> to

"strengthen the ivlalioiiship

between facultx ;uidCiivcks."

Additionally he notes tliat his

fraternity desires to show their

commitment to doing

something for tlic sch(x>l and

^Uideniv.

"1 think luesilii) night wcnl

really well. A laii .iMiount ol

^vople (Uhei than trateniit\

members eanie oiil. It was a

grcal start to the cultural

scries." W(hkI said

ADPi assists American Heart Associa-

tion with auctions at gala in Greenville

by Skye Earls

Editor-in-Chief

On Friday, February

21, Alpha Delta Pi

members forsaked their

Friday night of personal

relaxation and fun to

give to others.

ADPi volunteered at

the Poinsett Club in

Greenville, St for an

American Heart Asso-

ciation gala.

At the event there

was both a silent auc-

tion and a live auction.

All proceeds went to

benefit AHA.
Some of the auction

American Heart
Associarion*

Fighting Heart Ditoaic and Stfoko
logo from www.heartoftampa.org

The logo for the American Heart As-

sociation.

items were: trips to the

Bahamas, jewelry and a

lab puppy dog.

ADPi's volunteer co-

ordinator, Angela
Hedworth, helped to put

together the gala. She is

a former ADPi and
works for AHA
The ADPi sorority

members who were in

attendance at this event

worked the silent auc-

tion dealt with keeping

up with the bidding as

well as answered ques-

tions that any of the

guests at the gala had

Some of the members
were also spotters for

the live auction.

Others worked in the

coat check room.

While the girls helped

to make money for the

cause of the American

lle>iii AsNociiilion. bin

als(( made inoney to do

nale lo ihe Kotuikl

McDonald House.

Ihe mcMiey I or the

Roma 1(1 McDonald
House. .XDPi's philan

thropy. was made
through the e.xtra tips

the girls who worked
the coat room received.

.hmioi Nancy Hope
shared what she en

joyed at the gala,

"It was a great feeling

to be able to meet so

man> triendly people,

and It 111 ado me so

happ\ to sec so man>
.ADPis excited about

giving up a Friday night

to help u i t h this

cause!" Hope said.

The "(inrk Box" tsutin

piled In lie PR Chair

I rcddic Rivenifnmi siih.

missions hy PC frak'wi

li("i (ind samiilirs

Alpha Sigma Hii

The brothers ofAlpha Sigma Phi are

part of the Adopt a Highway program

and each year they clean up Highway

29 in fiiont of Bi-Lo and Ingles. They

will be having their cleanup Mar. 22.

The whole brotherhood participates in

this event

Alpha Ddta Pi

Alpha Delta Pi had sixteen sisters vol-

unteer at the Greenville American

Heart Association benefit on Feb. 2 1

.

They worked the coatroom and helped

with the silent auction. They also

recieved tips horn the coat room that

will be donated to their philanthropy,

the Ronald McDonald House in

Greenville.

Sigma Sigma Sigma

On Saturday, Feb. 1 , 30 sisters of the

Epsilon Pi Chapter of Sigma Sigma

Sigma spent the afternoon volunteer-

ing in the play therapy room at the

UNC Children's Hospital in Chapel

Hill, N.C. While spending time willi

the children, sisters played games, put

together puzzles and helped the chil-

dren paint flower pots for their own

hospital ixx)ms. The national philan-

thropy of Sigma Sigma Sigma is the

Robbie Page Memorial Fund which

benefits play ilierapy for hospital-

ized childicn. With one play

therapy Rxini kvated at tJie I INC

CTiildjien's I lospiud in Nonli ( \u\v

liniu ;uxi iuiothcr at the Medical

Univei>iily in 1 Xillas, IX, llic KPM
Fund gives hospiializctl chiidivn

an ()p{X)rtunily lo be a kid and got

awa\ thnii llie needles luid dcK

tors. ITie playixxirns luc decoratcti

in bright colors iuid houses mimy

toys and games for the children.

Pi Kappa Alpha

Thfe brotheiN of PIKL kicked off

their culmnil bowl series by ha\'-

ing Dr. Tliompson come in and

speak to them on Tuesdiiy, Feb.

25. Dr. Thompson cimie in and

talked to the brothers about Blue-

grass music and also played a

banjo. The event was ojxin for the

public.

Zeta Tau Alpha

The sisters of ZETA hosted their

iinnual big niiui on cainpusThiiis

dity, Feb. tlie 27 at 7 p.m. in Spiings

Gym. This event was to raise

money for their national philan-

thR)py tlie Siisiui ( J. KonK'ii inun-

dation which raises money for

breast ciuiccr. Ilie cost was $ 1 ad-

mission.

Senior Spotlight:

Jenn Austin

by Jack

Carmodv

Managing Editor

Jeim .-Vusiiii has left Ixr

nuirk on K" in mxe ways

than one. Whctta" she's

ilcckcd out in caiuoullage

lor ROTC, Noliinieering

fiMSVS. oral KA. Aus-

tin has iiKichcd much of

the \K ' cointnunit)'.

.'\iistin considers

C'ajnden, SC home. Her

Kitijcr IS in the aniiy, so she

moved seven different

times growing up. When

deciilcxl on college, Aus-

tin wanted to get as far

away front home as she

could.

"I didni e\cn want to

conic to PC Ixvause it was

soclose iuid so small," said

Au.stin. "But die L^jfxj re-

ally changed my feelings

towards it"

ROTC has been a big

piui ofAustin's college ex-

perience, Ste has been In-

volved with it all four yeaii*

and is on an ROTC schol-

arship, She currently

serves as Buttidion Com-

mander, a jxwition thai has

lu:lped tier learn a lot about

Icadcjship,

"I've realized that you

have to be leader that

people will want to fol-

low," said Austin. "I want

to nxjdel Quist because he

is the perfect example of

leiidership."

Austin is majoring in

Special Education and

credits Dr. Bair as a big

reason for picking the ma-

of getting up at 5:(X) ;uii to

goto physical training, sIk;

gets up at S;(M) m) to stu-

dent tejKh. Slie is teaching

at Golden Strip Career

Center in Greenville. S(

However, she will not

be teaching immediately

when she gntduatcs. SIk'

will enter the ;tnny as a

SaxwKl Lieutenant in tk'

Corps d" Engineers. The

training im>gnun lasts 1

8

weeks. Austin is not sure

where she will be sta-

tioned, buts^ hopes to go

out west or ovcnicas.

"Whrai I look back on

my time atPC, I think I'm

going to tnnember tfu; re-

lationships I liiive fonned,''

said Austin. "I have seen

girls take uii interest in my
life and have wanted to see

n» grow in my relation

ship with the Loid."

"I've really been

blessed with being able to

be involved here and to

have so many great

friends," said Austin. "But

I want to count all thitigs

as loss compared to the

greatness of knowing

Christ"

Austin has .some advice

to share with the undcr-

ckssnKn.

"IX»i't stay too busy,

"

she says. 'Take sonje time

jor. This semester, instead just to be still
."

Staff Spotlight:
Shameek Williams

by Lindy Vogado

Staff Writer

As my grandnwther likes

to ask, "Do you want the

truth or a good story.'" Dur-

ing lunch and dinner in

GDH. students often won-

der which they are hearing

as tiiey wiut for their meal

m the hitemational Line. M
the end of the Intonaticmal

Line, yai'll find Shameek

Williams entertaining stu-

dents as he works.

Famous for his ci:azy ad-

ventures, Shameek is just as

w ell-known for his pleasant

disposition and friendly

smile. Interested in the bves

of students, he is also very

open about his own hfe.

Originally firom Brooklyn,

N\', this kx-aticMi is the set-

ting i(x many ofShameek's

stories.

While growing up,

Shameek was involved in

many activities, often in-

volving spt>rLs. A talented

athlete, boxing was his pas-

sion. "Boxing is (tefinitely

my favorite pastime." he

says.

Alihxigh he lived in the

noitli for the greater part of

his life, he nwved to South

Ciirolina five years ago af-

ter his grandmother died.

His grandmother left him

her home as part of his in-

heritance, and he made the

decision to relocate.

Now living in Clinton.

Shanieek has two children

who play an important n>le

in his life. He has a son

Shameek Jr., and a diuigh-

ter named Judth.

Rk the last two and a hitlf

years. Sbuncck lias woi1<cd

in GDH. Always upbeat

and positive, Shameek

says, "The students make

my day worthwhile, lluik

forwiud to each and cvciy

dayjustbecause I get to .see

them."

Students also love being

around Shameek.

"Shameek always takes a

personal intensst in students.

Plus, he tells great stories,"

said seniOT Jill Walker.

Junio"Marie McCanlcss

praises, "Shanieek is awe-

some. He's always so

friendly, and he makes you

smile. He has a great per-

sonality," "He's one of the

most interesting people

who work at PC," said

sophomore Buz Wdcoxon

of Shameek.

While spending a huge

part of his tiine ww-king at

PC, Shameek still nuinages

U) lead a life ihiU cxxUd ri-

val the existence of many

college students.

He likes partying with

his friends, and he still en-

joys playing basketball.

Recent events in his lite iue

always up for discussion,

and ifoi|e asks, agcxxl story

is always sure to follow.
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PC volleyball opens the season

b\ Rol) DWmato
SpoHs l-Alitor

Both PC's Mens and Women's basket

ball teams played to an exciting fmish of an

exciting regular season Saturday afteratK)n

hosting Newberry College.

Tlie women defeated their nval for the

second tune this season by a score of 76

49. The men did the s.ime hv n t loser iii.ir

gin, 68 S(>

Tlie first game of the aftemcxMi played in

Tenipleton Arena was the women's game.

Led by junior standout guard. Billie

llaskins with a 2K point game high [X'rlor-

inance. PC domiiuited the contest from st.irt

to finish

( )ther scorers for the l^dy Blue Hose in

the contest were freshman forward, Ix'slev

Campbell with H). freshman forward

Rebecca Wessinger with 7 and sophomore

center Lauren Yanik with H points.

l*C dominated every aspect of the game

including field goal percentage, rebounds

and they impressively onl\ held their op-

l^oncnts to 14 points in the first half Over-

all, this win puts the women at a 12-14

record and 7-7 in the conlercnce.

Siiiulav the women received a #6 seed

ing f(M tlic P(hk1 Lion South Atlantic Con-

ference Basketball Tournament.

They will travel to Hickory, NC lo face

#3 Lenoir Rhvne in the first round. The

winner of that game will go on to lace the

winner of the #2 Carson-Newman/#7

Wingate game.

K's men were led by a winning effort bv

senior center Rod Isoni

The Blue Hose detcated .Newberry by .i

smaller margin than the first time, but none

theless. a "W is a"W ".

( )n senit)r day at K '. the men started their

five seniors, guard Chuck Rayford, guard/

fo^v^aldJelf Whittle, forward Curtis Stamps,

center/forwaid Rod Isom and center Preston

Davis.

Isoni led all scorers with 17 points, while

Jell Whittle reached his KXX)"' career point

ciuiv in the first halfw ith a .^pointer. Whiule

tallied 14 on the altcmiHm. Another high

scorer for the Blue Hose was freshman

Michael Dmni with I I points.

The w in was a high note for the Men to a

successful seas«m.

Ihe men will finish up in the regular sea-

son 2.V7 overall and 9-5 in the SAC.

The men drew a #4 seeding for the up

coming conterence tournament and will host

^ Tusculum College, Wednesday March 5

at 7 pin.

Flag act has a price for a player

t)> Boh

Sansevere

Knight Riddcr

Newspapers

What would you tliink if

you were at a basketball

game imd one of the [ilayers

turned aw ay fron) tlv .Xmcn-

c;ui Hag during the natiomil

iuitliem'

Woiilil \ouc;ue'.'

Many (voplcdo.

Perhaps you have heard

al"H )Ut iIk" y« auig woiium wIhi

plays basketball at

Manhattiuiville College Her

name is Tom Smith, and .ill

season she has rcl useil t( > tace

the Hag during the anthem.

It's her way ofpn)testing I .S.

government policies and

what she has calletl "the in-

cciualities Uiat ;ue embedded

into the .Americiui system.'

,'\s the United States

iiKhesck)serto w .ir w itli \nK\.

Smitli has bcvoiiK* a lightning

ixkI toroiiU-age. Ihiiversity of

Minnesota women's basket-

ball coach P;un Hoilon is one

of the pc« )ple w ho has a prob-

lem wiUi what Smith is do-

ing.

"It's complete disrespect

h)r this country." Boilons;ud.

"You ha\ c llie right ^uid fiee-

d«)m to live in this counu-y.

but if Villi don't w luit to honor

the Hag. please go in the

locker riK)in until the ;uitlK'm

is i)\ er. IDon't emb;ura.ss your

teammates or yiHiiNcll or e\

-

cr\i)neinthegym.es|xxiall\

after what tliis counUy has

been through."

CieiK)Aunemma coach of

tlie top-ranked iuul iinlvaten

I'nnersity o\ Connecticut

women's basketball team,

wouldn't he as tolerant.

Aunenrma told the H;ulfoid

C\ninmt that ;my player who

turned away from the I .S.

Hag duiing tlie natjt)nal .uv

them wouki he ho< )ted i >l t his

tciim.

Smith has gotten .ui e;uiul

during games. Before she

played against the C S. .Mer-

chant Marine Academy,

more than .^IK) midshipmen

w avtxl L S. Hags ,uid cluuital

TSA" iUkl "Leave our ctHin-

tn."

ITie Mount St. M;iry stu

dent goveniment h;mdc».l out

tiny tlags for a game last

week against M;uihatliui\ ille.

and Smith was berated hy

more than .*>()() people

crammed into tlK' gym. .\l-

ter the game, the crow d s.uig

"CkxJ Bless America."

1 xLsi wevk. a V'ietnain \ et

eran held iui AmericiUi llag

111 tiont ol Smith alter she

turned awa\ from the llag

c\cr\one else was lacing.

People are getting loo

w hipix'd up.

It's a fine thing to be patn-

otic. but Toni Smith has c\

cry right to snub the llag.

lliat's one of tlic beauties ol

America. You dtMi't have lo

flee iIk' tlag. though you may

ha\e to face Ihe music.

1 usal {o work witli soine-

( )ne w h( ) refused to stiuxl dur-

ing the national iuilhem as

long as a Republican was in

the White House-. Hns was

during Cicorge Bush Sr.'s

presidency, luul this tomier

ccvworkcr didn't st;ul st;uKl-

ing dunng the imtlieni uiiiil

Bill Clinton look office. 1

haven't seen what he diK's

since (icoigc \\. Bush t(H)k

otfice. so 1 don't know if he's

silting again, hut \ou know

what'

It divsn't matter

Stand, sit. uiiii av^as. In

.Xmenca. cnciaoiic has llie

inalienable right to behave

like a jerk.

Instead of jeering Toni

Smith. |X't)|^e should ignore

her. B> reacting lo what she

does (.hiiiiii: the aiUhein. it

oiil\ pro\ides a lomm lor

lier views. LSPNiUKi HBO.

as well as live oihcr televi-

sion stations and five news-

papers, covered

Manhattanville's game

Tuesday night against

Kings Point. All those me-

ilia outlets weren't there for

the riv alrv ; they were there

tor Smith.

.'\ftcr the game. Smith

claimed the tlag sUmds for

"millions of indigent pci)ple

who were slaughtered for it

and jx'ople who were en-

sla\ ctl lor it. Blindly facing

the tlag without knowing

why hurts a lot of people
"

If \oure in a rixmi with

people right now. take a

poll. Ask them if they

blindly face the llag.

ChuKcs ;ia\ they'll siiy they

lace the tlag out o\ rcsptvt

tor their Ci)unti'\ and the

[vople w 1k) hi.»\e given their

li\es sc'rving their ctHintry.

"1 oppose a wiir in Imq

as much as imyone. U's not

the tlag that niiikes us go to

war." said Janel

McCiirville. the center on

Borton's tciuii. "The tlag is

something that represents

.\menca. like the ' M' rep-

ivscnts Minnesota."

Smith IS a 2 1 -yeiir-okl so-

ciology major at

Miuihatl;uiv ille. a snrall Di-

vision 111 liberal iuts schotil

liKated 25 miles north of

Nev\ York City. You would

iliink soiiKHHie St) close lo

(irouiul Zero would be

more sensitive to why

|XH>ple face the llag.

Toni Smith should know

heller.

" \'ou know w hat. shc"s a

kid."' Boilmisiud. "She's giv

ing to kxik back on that m
li\e or 10 years luxl she'll

think. What was I doing.*'

Kids don't always make

gixxl de<.isions. Kids do kid

thiniis."

retreatmyrtlebeach.com
Spring Break/Grad Week

1 -800-645-3618
We liave what you're loolcing for:

$85 and up, per person

Blue Commentary
by Rob D'Amato

Its a good time of year in sports if you

ask me. Only one thing can be better than tour-

nament time, and that is college football sea-

son. The fall is really special with baseball

playoffs, and endless weeks of college foot-

ball games leading to the climax, bowl sea-

son.

However, right now I'm talking about

NCAA Basketball tournament time. With just

a few games left for the division one teams,

and conference tournaments beginning this

week for division iwo. the big dance is just

around the corner.

Regarding PC, the men and the women will both have to dominate

their conference tournaments in order to get a bid. That is a tall order

to face, however both teams are capable. If they can muster up the

strength to overcome the teams they haven't been able to beat in the

regular season, they're in. With the strong season the men have had.

they are more than capable of doing this.

Now for division one; I've been reading up on espn.com as well as

several other sites and it seems pretty easy to pick the four #1 seeds

for the tournament Arizona, Kentucky. Oklahoma and Florida. If you

ask me, those four are the only absolutes. Especially after this past

weekend with so many upsets, the spots from 2 to 16 are widely vari-

able.

Another absolute you can look for i% my personal favorites, Gonzaga,

making it to the sweet-sixteen. Although not as strong in past years,

theses guys, led by coach Mark Fuhr know what it takes at tournament

time to get there. After a disappointment last year, they'll be back in it

this time around. After their win this weekend at San Diego, they have

shown that they have what it takes »o go into the conference tourney

and win that bid.

One more prediction of mine is the Kansas Jayhawks rising out of

the melee to represent their bracket again this year in the final four.

Arizona will be upset early, at least no later than the sweet-sixteen.

A few interesting points I'd like to raise involve a few misconcep-

tions or generalizations that have been made year after year. First, the

SEC is a stronger conference that the ACC. The proof lies in the

records, the SEC is dominant this year. It will be interesting to see

how the ACC rebounds from this and comes back next year.

Valparaiso is still considered a Cinderella team? They're a Cinderella

team every year. Save that title for someone more deserving this year,

mavbe the Camecocks after thev run ihe table in New Orleans.

[JUNE in SPAIN!
'Mxy s,i-3une 28, 2003

4 Hrs. Credit in Spanish

Including: A 4-day stay in

Madrid, 24 Days Room, Board,

Classes Visits in Seville, Trip to

Morocco, North Africa!

For more information contact: Dr. Ellen Friedrich,

864.833.8386, etf@presbyedu, Neville 302

I" Full SERVICE

^On. CHANGE

i $22.95
Chfckmg onA lopping <gaU/l¥iJ Jor/j

Viia-um tnltnot

Check atr pnuu/t m tins

Free laser w\sh
SlOfT Ho«rj: Mondftj- Fhdty

7 cm. lo 6 p.m.

S^u/day 7 a-m. uHUl 2 p.m

Hwy.7Z.aiirton,S.C.

J64-A33-4067

TOUCHLESS IS

LASER WASH
Now only $10

•You can upgrade to a hand wash &
dry

Across from

Bishop Tire

Hours: QQ
Mon.-Sat: 7 ain-6 pm

Hwy 72 Clinton

IMAMMH
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|M^^^§ B^ WJLMM^ What is your view of diversity

at PC?

"We're ignorant, the problem

exists and that's something

we must deal with. We must

deal with the ignorance and

then we can deal with the

problem."
Emily Matthews,

Freshman

"While we do need more diver-

sity on campus, our more im-

mediate concern should be

appreciating the rich variety of

people already within the com-

munity."

Elizabeth Michael,

Senior

"There is more to diversity

than just white or black: let's

talk about fat or skinny. PC
needs to diversify and accept

more obese freshman."

Nick Ray,

Sophomore

"Diversity is an idea which

has not yet been reached at

PC. It's a subject that needs

action to back up the fo-

cus.
jj

Julianne Meggs,
Senior

"When you're trying to grow a

flower, you have to water and

nurture it; you can't force it to

grow.

"

William Brust,

Freshman

"I feel that diversity at PC is

slowly but surely becoming

a reality, but we have much
work to do."

Michael White,

Freshman

I

"I'm convinced that ifwe don't

actively address diversity,

then we'll never grow as an in-

stitution."

Betsy Martin,

Junior

"What I have to say won't fit

in this little box."

Issac Gibson,

Senior

4
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"The only way to reach unity

in our diversity is through a

personal relationship with

Christ.

"

Rebecca Long,

Sophomore

Students enjoy a rare warm afternoon in Febiuary
photos by Sean Hall
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^p^^^B B^ WjkMtf ^'^^^ is y^^u'' view of diversity

at PC?

"We're ignorant, the problem

exists and that's something

we must deal with. We must

deal with the ignorance and

then we can deal with the

problem."
Emily Matthews,

Fresliman

"While we do need more diver-

sity on campus, our more im-

mediate concern should be

appreciating the rich variety of

people already within the com-

munity."

Elizabeth Michael,

Senior

**^v_
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"There is more to diversity

than just white or black: let's

talk about fat or skinny. PC
needs to diversify and accept

more obese freshman."

Nick Ray,

Sophomore

"Diversity is an idea which

has not yet been reached at

PC. It's a subject that needs

action to back up the fo-

cus.
j»

Julianne Meggs,
Senior

"When you're trying to grow a

flower, you have to water and

nurture it; you can't force it to

grow.

"

William Brust,

Freshman

"I feel that diversity at PC is

slowly but surely becoming

a reality, but we have much
work to do."

Michael White,

Freshman

"I'm convinced that ifwe don't

actively address diversity,

then we'll never grow as an in-

stitution."

Betsy Martin,

Junior

"What I have to say won't fit

in this little box."

Issac Gibson,

Senior

"The only way to reach unity

in our diversity is through a

personal relationship with

Christ.

"

Rebecca Long,

Sophomore

Students enjoy a rare warm afternoon in February
photos by Sean Hall
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with Iraq: Students and teachers

bv W ill Perrv

Business

Mana lie riag(

Ihc I S. In at war. Maii\

lia\e been watchmii NBC aiul

CNN tirelessly since the an-

iK)nneetiient titis piist Wednes-

day from President liush \s

e\ ident lh)iii the coiuitiess pn)-

tests all u\er the country, and

the v\()rkl. thcTc ;ire niixcxl tcvl-

ings on this war from many

people who are iwt in\ol\ed

in It.

Here at W there aie also a

number of pa)ple who do not

know what response the\

should ha\e towards the wai

iUid hov\ to luuidle this sitiui-

tion. It IS c\eii h;irder when

fellow students and our teach-

ers are in\oKed. So far. one

student. Ted C'ossjirt. and one

teacher. Dr John Smith. h.i\e

bcvn called up by iheir rcNer\ e

units to go o\ erseas. It is hard

to know how to react and what

to think.

"h\en ifyou don't support

the war or the I'resident. sup-

photo from KRTCampus

Urban tactical training continued at Champion Main in Ku-

wait. The 82nd airborne attack a mock structure.

port the tnH)|is. thc\ are )usl

doing their job.*" says Nikki

Richardson, an admissions

counselor here, and a 2(KK» PC

uniduate.

I lers IS not an uncommon if not nx^re. has bcx'ii ck)ne ntit

sentiment in the world tixiay only in the U.S. but in other

.'\ great deal of protcNting has parts ofthe work! against lead-

kvn done in the U.S. against ers like President fiush and

the war itself, hut just as much. lYime Minister Tonv Blair It

IS fiard not lo feel aninx^ity u>-

w iirds these leaders, sina; they

maik.' iIk' dcvision to send cxir

family and fncnds halfa workl

aw ay to fight a war that we do

not fully undcTstand the cause

nt

l\ is one ofmany families

that has started to feel these ef-

fcvts it*d C ossari. a freshman

hcK: IS also a member of the

.Anny Reserve, and has been

callctf to acti\ e duty. He is cur-

rently undergoing combat

training before his unit is sent

t( » Kuw ait. fed was a friend to

many here, and was also in the

Spring theater prodiKlion of

( ahcvvi. His abstTKe is felt by

many .Also gone to "fight tf»e

go«H.I tight" IS Dr John Smith.

I dorx)tpefV)nallykix)whim.

but It is obvious tliat his leav-

ing has made an impart on his

students and his family as well.

The K" family is a very

large one it encompasses all

of the students, faculty, and

start", but also includes the fami-

lies of all tfie students, faculty.

luxlstatT. Many students here

kwe family in tfie military, and

ccTtainly pray for their family

member* that are ov erseas. or

that their family men^iers will

not be caJled up to go.

Jessica Wilson, a sopho-

more here at PC", is in this po-

sition. Her father is a chaplain

in the air force, and has been

calkxluptogy "rhankfully,his

position will not require any

combat unkss things get bad

over there.

When asked about the war

and her situation, ^- had but

one sentiment to share: "I just

hope It's over quickly Other

than that 1 dont have an opm-

ion."

TTiis is another popular feel-

ing tfiat many here have. If

things in the war were to «ca-

late. many ptt>ple here coukJ

be called up. their families

could be called up. or many

from the ROTC program

could go overseas. There is no

limit to how this couW affect

us as a cwnmunity. as an insti-

tution of higher learning, and

as a natKMi. With hope, all of

this will end v ery sooa and ev -

eryoie will return home to their

families and return home to

K.

future of
bv Claire .Anderson

News Editor

On the evening of Friday, Mar 21,

a celebration was held commemorate
PC" Radio's past and to celebrate its

promising future with the station"s

new move to I"M. Dr. Cieoigc

Ramsey. Herrington Professor of Re
ligion. tlelivered an opening pravci

before the dinner, and informed the

gathering of the "wonderful pro-

gram" that they would shortiv enjov.

Speakers, including Dr. Jim Skin-

ner, Charles A. Dana Pr()fessor ol

English, gave a history of PC Radii),

informing students of its origin, as

well as its struggles and successes

over the years. Skinner told the au

dience of PC graduate Hueh
Holmaiis instrumental role in found-

ing PC" radio.

While a student at PC\ Holman be

came involved in nearly all aspects

of campus media, including the lit

erary maga/ine. the annual The Blue

Stockins;. Ht)lnian returned ti> P(

folh)vving his graduation, brietly

working as Director of Public Rela-

tions and then becomiuL' Director of

Radio 111 \'^)M)

As the first Diicctt)i ol PC Radio.

Holman helped transform a class-

room in Neville Hall into a studit)

tulls equipped to record sample
disks.

While radio programs were not ac-

tually broadcast from campus, the re-

cordings were taken to various net-

works throughout North and South

("aiolma During PC Radio's early

period, programs included reading of

editorials and dramas Holman also

t)ltered courses such as Radio Writ-

ing and Radio Speech and Produc-

tion.

In the l^SOs. Jeff Mclntyre. who
v^oiked toi a radio station in

Clcnison, wanted to reinv igorale PC"

Radio and "stir up the pot." Skinner

was admittedly skeptical at first, but

made the proposal tt) the Russell

Committee

In I'HM). the Russell program

bought an time on other stations,

spreading the diverse opinion of l^C

students beyond the campus."

Recently WPCX made the move to

Springs Campus Center and to ["M

radio. Dr. fric Johnson, Associate

Professor ol Psychology, and others

saw the necessity of growth for PC
Radio and obtained FM permission

and $12,000 grant from the Russell

Committee for new equipment.

Stacy Plante, Station Man-
ager for 2002-2003,

found Friday's event

to be informative

and inspir;

tional. "After

listening to

Mr. Jeff

Mclntyre
speak. I

really felt

like the

h a r tl

work I

put in ac-

c o m -

p I i s h e d

something

extraordi -

nary. I'm re-

ally glad he

was able to be

there," Plante said

"1 think this year has

been a great success. We've

grown asa station, not just being
FMed. We started this year with only

a handful of djs and now we have

enough people doing shows to fill up

something like 30 hours of air time

a week," Celeste Fauble, WPCX dj,

said of the accom-

plishments

of the

year.

art by Johnny X

WPCX logo from 1991.

SCIS spends weekend touring the sights in Atlanta
"^^^^~~^^^~^^"^^"" and a V ISll to thl" ( :ll1l'l ( I'll- MitT .IITIVIIIU in All.lflt:l im li^ tlllin.Mniti.Mi t'vlllhlfv m«<l^« iin »K». m.>;n

bv Niek Stran"is

Beats I-Aiitor

Presbyterian CDlleges

StHitheastem (
"enter for Inter-

cultural Studies (SCIS) and

Multicultural Student Union

(MSU) sptMisorcd a cultural

excursion weekend to At-

lanta

llie gUHip. a mix o\\\ stu-

dents, amnitv students. PC

statland tiiculty. ;iiid I aureus

County residents, leff PC on

Friday. Febniary 28 iuid re-

turn Siituixkiy ev ening, Mare-h

I . Ilie cultunil excuiMon fea-

tured a stop at Atlanta's 14

Street PlaylH>use ti> stv "D«>

Lord, Remember Me," a visit

to tlie I )r. Martin 1 ,uther King,

jr. mu.seum. the King t "enter.

.uida visit tit the C ailer ( en

ter

Ihe cultural excursion to

.Atlanta begmi vv ith talks Iv-

twecnSheha Hill. PC Asso-

ciate Dean of Students and

MSU advisor. Dr. (ireg

HciileyDiRvtorofSt "IS. Ihe

plan included ev cuts centeaxl

around the exploration o\

siHitheni culture and history.

It i\\so otTered an exchange

between members o\' \\\
greater community. Included

111 the cxcuiMon vveiv l*t Net-

w oi-k ;uid System .Administra

tor Nellie Shelton. I Kirence

Ingram, the wile ot PC Pii»-

fessor o\' P(i|itical Science

Mooker Ingram, as well as

former PC amity student

Diuiiel Fonlria, who met the

PC gnuip for dinner on In

diy fvening

Alter aiTiving in Atlanta

o.irly I ridav ev ening. the ex-

cuiMon group diiicxi at Pitty

Pats Poreh Rest;uirant, fea-

turing new SoutlK'm cuisine.

Ilic Southern dining kicktxl

o\X the weekend expenenee

basal around Southcm cul-

ture past and present.

I nday night, attendiints on

the cultural excursion jour-

ney c\l Kick into the Siuith's

histt)iy at the play "IX) Lord,

Remeinlx-r Me." at .Atlanta's

14 Street Playhouse.

Atlanta's .lomandi theater

CiMiipany, Georgia's oldest

Atraan-Amenean theater

company, performed "Do
I ord. Rememtvr Me" as a

celebration of RIack Historv

iiHMith. "1 X> I oai. KememlxT

Mc" rcvounted the years of

slaverv in the South leadinu

up to Lmancipatmn.

You hear [alx>ut slavery ] in

sc1kk>I. but this gave vou a

new perspcxtive. It niiikes

you grateflil for how things

are now . . . . When you leave,

you really have a lot to piMi-

der." PC student Deonta

Pittman siiid ahnit 'l\i I oal

ReiiK'niber Me
""

Saturxlay morning, the ex-

cursion made its wis lo

Atlanta's King Center fhe

King C "enter was founcfeii in

I 'XvS to carry on the legacy

of the values inspircxl b\ I>.

Miirtm I utlvr King.Jr While

at tiK" King C\Miter. \\ - c\

cursion expencixxxf the range

i>fexhibits geiuvd toward the

("enter's mission ofcanying

on Dr. King's legacy King's

arehivcs. fimil ivsting pk^e,

biilh ln)me, and the variety o\'

exhibits made up the main

building at the King CenttT.

Next door to the King Cen-

ter, K"s excursion gnnrpvis-

itc\l Freedt>m Hall. .At Free-

dom Hall, an exhibit featur-

ing life sbed renditions ofthe

pc\>ple v\ Ix) )i>irKxl King in the

historic march. The King

C enter iuxl Fre'cdom Hall rep-

resent part of the Martin

Luther King, Jr. National

\ I istonc Site. K" 's excursKvi

gnnip represented part ofthe

65(),(X)0 V isitors that the King

C^enter re'p«.>rts annually

K"s representatives alsti

ti>ured the Carter centef,

which supports intematioruil

human rights av\areness

basc\i on the work of fornier

United States President

Jimmy Carter. While tminng

the Carter Center, the excur-

sion gnxip saw a glimpse of

the Carter era. The on-site

Jimmy Carter Library and

Maseum cx)ntained a toruing

exhibition of portraits of the

firmer president. Collections

ofJimmy Carter's papers and

exhibits featunng important

20* century events graced the

interior of the Library and

Museum.

SCIS and MSUV weekend

exciirsRWi ended witfi another

StHitlxTTi cuisine experience.

At the Varsitv' restaurant in

downtown Atlanta, PC 's

group dined at the largest

drive-in restaurant in the

world. Greeted by the

V'aristy "s signature, "What '11

ya'll have..." PC's group

fcxnKi a drive-in Ixiih on a tra-

dition similar to i^iartanbui^'s

Beacon Dnve-In Restaurant
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State ofthe

Hose

by Mitchell Spearman

They say that "all good things must come to an

end." I am not quite sure whom "they" are. but "they"

seem to have hit the nail on the head. Regardless of

how infinite something may seem, we must always

remember that there is an end to everything mortal.

As I enter the sunset of my PC career and the wan-

ing days of my SGA Presidency. I feel that it is ex-

tremely important for the gloves to come off and for

me to be completely open and honest with the PC

Community about several topics at hand.

The first topic is more job-related and has to do with

student-faculty relationships, the second is far more

personal - loneliness.

Communication and inclusion are issues that col-

leges grapple with on a daily basis. Some schools,

like Wellesley, Brown and even Agnes Scott, have

clubs, organizations and students that represent a

prism of the world. Other schools are practically ho-

mogenous, with no varying viewpoints and a cookie-

cutter mold school. I've always hoped that PC would

be found somewhere in the middle, but 1 am begin-

ning to question that. At the February Faculty meet-

ing, the faculty postponed a vote on Campus Out-

reach as a recognized student organization (RSO).

This decision has stirred a myriad of emotions within

me. First I was hurt, then confused, then mad, and

now just plain tired. At this meeting (I was the only

student present), several members of the Faculty

raised questions not about the organization or the

good work that it does, but serious questions about

doctrinal beliefs, Biblical interpretation and "hear-

say." With these questions raised, the Faculty agreed

to host a Forum in mid-March to find answers to these

questions. I anticipate the Faculty voting on the

full proposal at the March meeting. 1 also anticipate

it passing, hoping for the sound judgments of the Fac-

ulty.

But why should it take that long? What is so dif-

ferent about Campus Outreach that seeks to garner

fear in some of our Faculi> and some of our Stu-

dents? I would dare to suppose that if a Muslim stu-

dent organization was organized and sought approval

that very few professors, if any, would rise to object.

However, if you look at the doctrmal beliefs of the

Muslim faith, you will find many conservative te-

nets that are far to the right of Campus Outreach or

any traditional Christian denomination. Addition-

ally, when SUA sent the Spectrum organization ap-

plication to the faculty, it passed unanimously. Imag-

ine that: A "Christian" College that will recognize a

CiLBT organization, but not a conservative Christian

organization!

I argue this is all because of Communication. A

recent Harvard study confirms that our Generation

X is the most Activist group of humans since the

1960s and 1970s. We seek resolution to all prob-

lems and we rely more heavily on our faith than most

generations betbre us. Our worship is different. We
have grown up with FCA and Young Life and be-

lieve that worship should be inclusive and fun. The

emergence of non-traditional worship services and

an increase in attendance at FCA and Campus Out-

reach should serve as examples of this. Bible stud-

ies and weekly meetings bring a quiet 'calm' to busy

weeks, and we find ourselves in refuge at these

events. Many of our Faculty members just don't

understand this. They see our generation as models

of their own. When some of our professors were in

College, they led efforts to end mandatory Chapel

services (because scr\ices were out-dated and ar-

chaic) and seem to bristle at the thought of worship.

However, they haven't attended one of our events. I

would boast that if all professors attended Campus

Outreach or FCA. they would be amazed at the pro-

fessionally executed hour and how deeply personal

and intimate it is. They would see that our students

are not being beat over the heads with Bibles, but

are encouraged and supported in the daily walk. We,

as students, haven't communicated any of this to

them. We have assumed that they understand. Some

of them do not.

That's why SCiA supported the Campus Outreach

proposal. It is not because we agree with every facet

and tenet of their organizational beliefs. I am sure

that there are Senators that don't attend COW. How-

ever, we said that we believed that in the words of

DC Mayor Anthony Williams "there is room at the

table for all." I have several personal concerns with

Campus Outreach and must admit that I don't attend

this organization, but I do value its work and recog-

nize that this organization, attended by over 1/6"' of

the student body has an otTicial and recognized place

on campus. Even if you disagree with its beliefs, 1

ask that you recognize the important place that all

organizations on campus have and the individual

'choice' that is allowed each student to choose orga-

nizations in line with personal beliefs. Please help

SGA to not restrict these \ lew points Most impor-

tantly. thank each Faculty member fur listening and

for caring about every student Ifyou are a mem-

ber ofCampus Outreach, offer yourself as an infor-

mation source to any professor Once you tell him

her your storv. I am sure that they non / objeil.

Lonely? My four years here at PC have been re-

markable. I've achieved every goal that was set,

and I have decided on my future at USC Law. But

there is an empty void in my life that I now recog-

nize as loneliness. To a certain degree, every per-

son feels lonely We cover it up with smiles and

laughter, but lonliness is still there, resonating deep

within our beings When most people look at inc.

they would never imagine that I an a very lonely

person. I smile a lot, laugh more, and I have won-

derful friends that 1 s^end time with. Yet I can go

the entire day without anyone asking mc "how are

you?" Im not lalking about the aesthetic pleasant-

ries that are exchanged on the sidewalk; I'm talk-

ing about the Gray Brooks-style "stop you on the

sidewalk for a five minute discussion" kind of ques-

tion. When he asks you, he means it and is truly

concerned.

Our PC social climate is the perfect nurturing

ground for this loneliness. We rush to class and

speak on the sidewalk, but sometimes fail to fol-

low-up if we see someone who appears to be hav-

ing a rough day. The environment can be especially

harsh when someone doesn't have a car or a cell

phone; often these students feel not only discon-

nected with the PC image, but also the outside world.

Think about it: how many pretty shiny cars do you

see in our student parking lots? A lot. But have

you ever thought about our students that don't have

cars? Imagine them ha\ ing to rely on others for

every connection with the outside world. It goes

further than that though. Our social climate is one

that fosters cliques and groups. With fraternities,

sororities, and religious groups, it is \ery normal to

fall into a comfort zone. However, we must recog-

nize that there are students that don't find thetTi-

selves especially drawn into any of those organiza-

tions. 1 know that 1 am one of them. SGA is where

1 finally found my niche at the end of my freshman

year.

In the upcoming weeks. I plan to talk more about

loneliness. Perhaps this is my greatest hope, and it

may also be my most ambitious goal at PC: to have

one person from this group of students who haven't

found their niche find a "place" on campus. If 1 leave

here having affected just one person, then I am go-

ing to be elated. If you would like to talk more

about this, please feel free to email me

As always, thank you for allowing mc to serve

you as your SCiA President for the past two years.

It has been amazing. Feel free to contact me with

any questions or concerns.

Letter to the Editor..
Dear Editor,

As I sit here in my comfortable

dorm room, on the eve of a war that

my generation has not seen the likes

of before, I think about my family and

friends at home and in the military. I

think about the Fight for Peace that I

was a part of 2 months ago with sev-

eral friends. I think about how differ-

ent the entire world will be after this

war with Iraq.

Could it have been prevented?

Maybe it could have, maybe not.

However I also think about what Rev.

Mike Brewer, a long time friend of my
father, said in his sermon this past

Sunday titled "Alvin and Francis". He

said, "I picture Jesus holding a gun

and I ask myself, 'Would Jesus

pull the trigger?'" This is also some-

thing 1 have thought about the last

several months as the impending war

with Iraq is ensuing upon us.

To be Christian is to be Christ-like.

Correct? In order for me to be more

like Christ and in His wav, I cannot

stand up and say that I am for any

kind of "just war" (as everyone seems

to be calling it).

Most people today think that if you

are against war you are against your

country, or that you're not "American

enough" if you don't like fighting for

what the American government thinks

is right.

Well, to the people who say or think

this, maybe you aren't Christian

enough. In the gospel of Matthew.

Jesus specifically tells the crowd lis-

tening to his Sermon on the Mount of

Olives, "In everything, do unto oth-

ers as you would have them do unto

you."

Wow! What a concept. This isn't

"an eye for an eye and a tooth for a

tooth". This is purely the will of God

saying to all that if you want respect

give it, if you want love show it. It

can also be turned around to say if you

want to hate some one, expect to be

hated by others.

I think it's human nature to want \o

fight tor control of

everything. As a child, I too was

guilty of fighting my little brother for

the TV remote so that I could watch

the cartoon I wanted to watch. I'm

sure we're all guilty of some form of

this fight for control.

As I've grown t)lder, 1 have been

able to understand that there are prob-

lems in our world greater than my
own little problems such as, not be-

ing able to stay up past my bed time,

or as I got older not being able to go

out on a school night.

Such problems that occurred of

which I have become aware of are the

following; the great Mississippi River

flooding in 1993, the oil crisis of the

1990s, the Palestine/Israel wars, and

the catastrophe in New York and

Washington D.C. in September of

2001.

Reverend Brewer also raised the

questions of, "Will actions against

Iraq lead to increased sccuiil\ lor

America or will it further alienate us

from the international coimminity .'

Will the precarious situation m the

Middle East be stabilized or aggra-

vated by military action against
)••

Iraq.'

I personally think that to kill an-

other human fi)r any reason is to play

God. I'm h\ no means an actress and

even if I were, the role of God is not

a part 1 would even consider taking.

Only God has the right to take a life.

"Christians should practice Chris-

tian politics. If yourc politics arc not

shaped by your faith, then you are not

taking your faith seriously." stated

Rev. Brewer.

So, to all students, taculty. and staff,

1 challenge \ou to think
about how Jesus would want us to take

on this war. and. if you are really

in support for a war. can you sec Jesus

being a part of it
.'

—Heather Cardwell. Freshman
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Blue Slocking won the S.C.

Press Association Collegiate Di-

vision 111 2001 Best Overall

Newspaper.

The newspaper staff wel-

comes letters to the editor from

all members of the college com-

munity and other readers. Sig-

natures are reqiiiied on all let-

ters, and letters are printed on

a space-a\ailable basis. I lie

Blue Stocking reser\ es the right

to edit letters for proper gram-
mar, punctuation and clarit\.

1 he deadline for subniiUiiig let-

ters IS a week prior to the next

date of publication at 6 p.ni.

The next issue's publication

date is April 2, 2003.

Please address all corre-

spondence or inquiries to: 1 lie

nine Stocking. 403 S. .Adair

Street, liox 51 OM. Clinton. S(

29325, (864) S3.V84XS. e-mail

bluestockingarpresbv.edu and

fax: (S64)S33-85I9.'
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PC hits the streets of England: England hits back
In \\ ill Ptrr>

Business Manager

S|>niig Break is a lime that many associate

with the beach, niassne [liulics with lots ol

[Vople \nu don't know, and in son k" cases e^

ccssi\e dnnking. I tn >{) \K students. Spniij:

liieak this \ear meant anopi-KtiiiiiiitN to [vr-

tomi in Mime of the i>klest and most ain.i/ing

\eiuics in the world. nielullowingisaV I K^

condensed journal <»f e\ents from the P<

(
'lion's lour ol I ngland and St'ot land

l>ay 1

\Sc begin nice and c.iiis. ciriniiKl "30 am.

Iea\ mg on a bus lor .Atlanta, flic Inp is about

to begin* Nt) problems during traxcl. but n

was a longdn We let! Newark International

\ii]xn1ai(Hiiid6:.3(lpm | raiuhimxalal I oii-

dontialwick AiiTH)ilan)und6:^()am I ondoii

nine. Now it is nuip^«.f i\.

I)a\ 2

:\ full diy ofdriving and w alking and walk-

ing and a little more walking waits us. Alter

the fa-shinan |iack the luggage in the bus. w liiel i

we lia\e to do ihniughuut the tour, since we

are the "technical crew." our cln\er Mick gei-^

us into London and to our hotel \ol oiiK do

[X'ople in London dn\c on the wrong side ol

llie road, but llie> are \ ickhis. Its cni/\ o\ei

there. Little bikes and sctxucrs drning with

the cars. .At stoplights. thc\ weave in and (uii

ofthe buses and almost gel mn over hall oftin

time. Once we get the In rtel, the "luggage ca'w

get out and put everyone's luguagc on the side-

walk to grab as they go to their kkmiis ihe

rest ol the da\ is ""live time." Some |vople

lake the tube. London's underunuiiul tram, to

several places like Kensington Palace. Ilvde

Park anil Westminster ,\bbe\ to name a tew

Si>nie clHH)se to sight-sec, others ehinise lo

shop Diim, ' 'How al h\ sleep, w Inch

hapiviis around i 1 pni LoihUmi tune, which

uiHiki K' about pni I 1. so wc have all Iveii

up lor around ^'> Iiouin

l)a> 3

lodiiv weliaveaguidcdhus tiHirot I oiidon

111 llie mommg. with a hilanous tour guide Ai

12 we pcrtbnn a 45 ininulc coiicen .it Si

Vliehaei's cluircli in London. IXi voii know

what "Mind \ourP'saiKl(,)s" means.' It means

Mind \ our Pleases and Lliaiiksous, One thing

1 ivmeinlvr \\om the tour. Ihe resi of tlie dav

iieofietgoaiHliat

the I ye It is biisicallv a la

was built ti >rthe Melliniun > '

the Lvc 45 minules l»» make .,

lution. and \ou can see all c
rcallyasiglittosce Moresliop

iiig of nn)ne\ in-

|x»ui)il "itiuiiiiglililiinkliuii u.^

smaller pnces because ol this

he wrong, f venlJiing was pi..

same numencally. but when \'>m -

I sion back to Ameiicari :

you wea* getting shalled. \

dt >n. the most e\[X"nsi\e city v>

and prepaiatif- • ' •'

l)a> 4

We awake to a second d

tal Hreaklast." Iliis eoiiv

dinner rolls. ak)iig with .shot ^i,

liiice and water .Aller this veiy 1.

filling ba-iikfast. the luggage crew gi h.

.Alter the bus is packed, w c In i, i
N

intia slop III Lincoln losii,

photo by Will Pert

The "luggage crew" poses

for a picture during the trip

dial I his In ,11; .M!i,l/i:iL' \v W

second rev edt III il. WegaveaU'

.>'neeil here as well After !!i'

and llieii oiiramval m N^

vouth hostel lairK close !>» ih.

we first got to ^ oik.

the eitv and s;iw ^oik \ii;:>'

large.st C^ilietlral in the world

here the next day Dinner at L

lollovscil In. voLi guesseil it mot.

Some g(i hack to the in

most Slav .It the hostel and pi;;

Dav 5

lodav We >,,,.. .., ,v.ih .1,,

do a 15 minute concert, Hut i

iilxtlndi uncd glass

tokJ you ctxik

:

1 1 1 ii. .Altet we smg. we \wi\ v

formo^l '

...I. but II is l>.aii^

Klin iX'i>nle{lid >o

jiillcrL. , ,

cut to Uk

e diiiiia ai llie liostel ai

nee time ITic KkxI at thb

;lie best IukI on the whok

lic home slays we did i-

^^er dinner, many o!

iid the dm
.uid this gniup of girls ttmie in. aiu;

' Ihis group is a CaniKli;ui girl

i.n I ( It,! ,n.

>

who aa* stuinbling

a

.. s*Hue of us hangout

them till late, singing .songs and hav ing a

'. len sleq) takes us all. to tlie next

.- :,.u-;..j.. .;... to shiiit ..,,vv

.V k tile has in rcvord tune, and w

c

llio Ldmbuigh. On tlie way. we slop and

'urham Cathedral. We do a little 45

' incert in this heauiiful building, and

ilk around Durliam a little bit. Lhis

is where piirts of lliirr> Potter wctc

111 isalsooneofihewindicM spots we

• strong that it

eked me up I rem here we drive to

He hiive rented a small car. siikc

,
'. moa* people than tlK' bus is

...; ill the tnp. Once we get to

e lose the car L\entuiill>. we

v ith them at the church, where we go

iamilie*s and go off to ha\e

Jter dinner, five tune.

..I .. ...I,, s-, ( Ailllburgh C a-ir;. iv-i-

iive lime. Lhen we hav e a reheiirsiil

arch, and dinner with our host fami-

\ I this meat w e ha\ e hagga> at m\ house.

/. Ii.r^e a bad impression

-. ii is aciuilly realK gtHnJ. It t.lste^

"• Vay good, and trad«H>nall\

i.isiiai [xnati^es and mashed tur-

.rtiinner.acoiKcrtatthechiirch. Hie

..ixHii an hour, ^ind it is a joint con-

ecii Willi iluf church cht)ir They sing a few

; i III I picves. and thcni we sing. The C 'ham-

' " ".' ilien sings I.ixrh Lonuind and ( ieor-

!. Mind .Hid then the church eluMr

photo by V»

PC Choir members toured

England and Scotland.

i.iiiiie> i).n.K \s all ijun. :>MeN, .iiiu los.ks ihc

house' Alter the eon. ert fivt'time

l)a>H

W e n^x't at the church, and tin; luggage crew

packs the luggage w ith a speed and quickness

ihai no oilier possc^es' ThcTu we go for a iias

U)ur oi the countr\ side and see the highlands

ol Scotland. llicTC is no way to describe it

other than simply beautiful, and perhaps as

covered with sheep. Sh«^ are everywhere in

the UK. but that is for another story and an-

other time. After this 3 hour tour, we am\ e at

the youth hostel m Stirling, just down the ver>'

steep hill lami tlie C hurch of tlie Holv Rude,

w here we are to sing that night. This church is

vvhcTe the infant son of Mar>. Queoi of Scirts

was crowned. We sang a 45 minute coKert

here, and then had frcv hme for the rest of the

night. TTie hostel dosed at 2 am. so eveTyone

had lo be back m by tlial point. Most wltc in

tar earlier, but 1 believe I heard a few sneak m
at I 5^>.

I)a\9

1 he luggage crew packs up. and heads off

to the air|»n for the return joumev Ikhiic. We
dmp .1 few ivople otf in Newaii. and leave

moa' in Atlantxi. and the bus finallv am\ cn back

at R at 1 1 :3()pm LT. which is4:30am Stiriing

time. v\ hich our bodies iire still on. Not to men-

tion that most of us had been up since 5 tliat

morning, so we hati beefl •wp' iod almost 24

hours, y et another l.( )N( i da>. Hie tour is m>w

o\ er. iurui we are home imd exhausted.

I hope that tliis extremely abneviated jour-

nal of our ravels gi\es you a picture of the

uma/ing tune we had and the expenences tliat

this tnp otfcred. Join choir, and you tcx) can go

Second forum renews dialogue between faculty, students
by Sean Hall

,\ssiminients

1 Alitor

( )n WediK'sd.iv M.ireh

\'). CIM hosted the sec-

ond forum designeil lo

o|ien the lines ol eoni

imiiiie.ition between stu

dents .iiul lacuitv. Stu

dents e.ime w illi ques

lions ranging trom the

housing lotterv to RS()\

to the blue dot. .And es

erv ciue si 1(111 w ,is .in

swered in .m iiilormal

setting with more than

enough inloriii.ilion to Sluiiei

salis|\ ten lollouup er.il ihingN

i|uestions Answers l:u'! that lew.i

courteNV ol ihe ,i!l .lie .il low I'd III

know lilt: l)i Bill ^ ainpus

McDonald and NLiie iuition d

Shook .1 dim 111

-

.\lihough McDonald into crcaiiug a .

\wis llie official recipient system for th '

ol the tjueslioiis, everv - ihe Noftvs.ti

one present did their best ,!l''i\S It .<K.'

to 111,ike the lorum .i dis- >'

cussion Students .m- imp'

swered questions ol the \ ^-

ailministiation. adinil le.ulilv avauai

leilK not as main .is ihe do iioi belir^

were answered h\ the den! left w n

.ulmiiiistration. hut the\ plele inule

know more anv wav. itie lolK ;

Ills upon. McDonald slre^scd

' .(Mivineed that students interested

- lie selected in serv ing on committees
i-t id a Ouigi or in ans other fashion

.; ball, and need lo let the adminis-

t psychic. tialion know. So if vou

-ludenN e\ wish to sit on am eoni-

.iMKcrn loi the niillee. e-mail Dr.

iiui^iioii ol sorority McDonald and he will

M^^ ,v III, .•ling places keep you in mind ne.xi

omething. time someone is needed,

MeDon.ild explained He continued that it

Mieh laciliiies v ou w ish vouropinion to

be heard on a-

liii^ii.uion s iiiinu loi any time, the best w a} lo

!'>''•' •'! ' '" Muipl) do that IS by e-mailing

;tv as the proper authority your

ev\ thiuights. Likewise, stu-

'niilding dent orizani/.ations need

to adress issues of con-

cern with iheir members.

In addition to the

friendly learning envi-

ronment, the SG.A pro-

vided the food including

but not limited to Reeses

Pieces, which have to be

one of the most delicious

candies on the planet.

Basically, if you were

not there, you missed

learning the answers to

!l of life's questions as

well as a nice spread of

goodies. So be on the

look out for the next one

with David Lindsay in

Bailev Dorm

iAilMtM w»am «M«MU MMMiMIHMlM



Ar cOUND ^AMI'i
Thk Hi I I Slot KiN(. Ut(liK'sdit>, Nhitili 2i», ^uu3

Mixed reviews for online registration
itt'ereni note.

b\ .leiinitiT Mills sophomore Cooper

Statr Writer Mneklatid eoinmented.

' ' siralion is a

I.K., ii voii knovs
MdsI siuii

. Kisses \ou want
socm li> Ih' : i 1 1

iiowcNc; 1

happy vN iih ilic om
k It IS one step

registration •'• •

ng the
Many loci it

Ulti-
con\ oiiK ! mo 1 L is just a
pct^plc cxprt. comfort when
that the priHi.'

ration with
pcrs(Mial as

tit)nal nuMh> 1

•iirson, also i

others reinarl-
expressed a

on the extr.t 1

M,,.,, ...union when
stiuJenls ha\

!ie,said. •'Ontine regis-
ing oiilin.

aiion 1 eonve-
Crau toiii sai<l. 1 ii

' but less person
it gi\es the siiui.

' -nniter Cline. a
more treedom li s ii

M. stated. *i tfiink
responsibility to <.!'.'

uood idea because
their classes.

an still uo to vour
like 1 gel

\\ isin lor advice and
classes 1 v\aiii

Accepted j

lilT. bill vou hnvtf more

Students de
• i' " 1".' itiforitiutbuial

by Lliuly \ oyutlo Mic simlenis

Stair W'nUM
.illi. lalcd a panel Ul»<cu<*

Mon ijboul campus lilc

Mil by Ailiiimistrulio!!

On Satiird em bet Roland
22. 190 high sell.' iillurd, Shelia llill.

niors aiul the- !,ong, Marc
alteiuled Aceepu siiu(<K. and Bud Warner
dent day. ' bile parents listened

This visitation i! " \ Parent's View of

designed loi ed by two couples

who have been adu iio have children cur

led to PC. gave i' ntly at the institution.

pe(.)ple in allciui.i' During the second in-

the opporiiinily to 'imational session.

ceive detailed int'oin irents attended the

lion about c\ ei \ ii impus life panel while

lite at PC. ludents met in small

After being Si roups with .Stirling

corned to campus os leaders. Providing pro-

President John Ciriifi't! si^ective students with a

and Dean ol Adin
;

^ rsonal and realistic

sions Dana P.iul, pi <. l".ik .!! student life.

speetive students ami Siirlmgs answered
their parents attended ipiestions about many

freedom about when you

sign lip I reshman
!)a\ id Ii ouse com-
mented. 'It takes a little

getting used to. but I

think in the long run. its

a good thing." He also

pointed t)ut. "It uastes

less paper."

1 roni a faculty stand-

point. Or Heiser coin-

menied, '"1 lo\e it, I

think online registration

seems to be an ob\ious

and natural direction the

college should be going

toward m this techno-

h>gically based world.

Students are certainly

competent to manage
this asjiect of their col-

lege careers, and those

who don't feel comfort-

able can still go to their

advisors and gel the help

they need. I'm ii ^jiciii

»iuhiecl^ including cam
\n\s aetlvhicji, (Ireck

life, aiui freshmen
loommales Ihis tune

also allowed cuiient PC
students to meet up

coming lieshmcti.

Sophomore Hu/
Wilcoxon said ot his ex-

perience. "I'm ex-

tremely excited about

PC next year. These

prospective students are

already so excited about

being a part of our

school."

After the groups re

joined, prospective stu-

dents and their families

visited with faculty and

student leaders at a de-

partmental and organi-

zational fail. The \ isii-

ing students concluded

their visit with lunch in

CiDH and a lour of the

tai o; It

freshman I ild\ < infiHi

expressed his i.pi in.i

succinctK I like ii

It "s \ cry coii\ ciiieni

I auien I dmonds. a

st)phomore. likes the tail

that students tiud out im-

mediately uhcliui or \uH

a class has open plai

She said. 'I like it

cause you can find ou:

there's room m the class

t>r not. ami il ii doesn t

work vou hast lim

rework your schedub

In general, mn
dents seem to In

concerned w itii w h, >

they register for u!

classes and professors

they get than how they

register, suggesting tlutt

the more things change,

the more thev stay the

simie

doiin<«,

The 2()(n \ .

Student Diiy hudconti'

lied to br a success I

the AdmissioHH nfli;

Almost 75% of suidei

who attend tlu- visita

tion day typicallN

the college connmiin

in the upcoming ycai

Director of A dm
sions,

Stansberry, said

event. "We heard noth-

ing but positive cot

ments from the studeni

and parents who at

tended Accepted Stii

dent Day, I he >\)at!

was perfect, and we hau

tremendous help fr(^

our students, profcs

sors, physical plant

staff, and dining hall

staff in making the d:i*

such a great succi

Sigma Sigma Sigma
na is sponsoring a video drive

e Robbie Page Memorial Funi;

jonated to the UNC Childre:

•u wou *, odonate, •?

er of Sigma Sigma Sigma. Allvideos must b«

appropriate for children. The sisters of the Epsilo:. .

-ink you for your help and support.

Zeta Tau Alpiia

with KA at th*^

saay March 20th. They will also be nc a

ither-dauqnter tea in the near future. More details in the

TIPS Training

..ai^.ii 22nd, 2003, thirty-one greek mev.-

"^"aining. TIPS training was sponsorec

.reeK Life and was presented by John Chi:

-staurant 123 in Columbia, SC. TIPS

1 IS designed to train people how to handle alcohol-

ed situations. How to respond, what to look for, and

gal aspects ivolving alcohol -related incidr

/ and sororit'/ ;

iS taki t eceive certi ficatiori.

Alpha Delta Pi

The "Greek Box" Lscom-

piled by IFC PR Cluiir

Freddie Rivertijnm sub-

missions by PC fratemi-

lies and:sonmties.
\ Rf^Vi

'Donald HouP". '"^

- R-12 and .,.>r.,.,

.

^, indred dol Kus

philanthropy v,

'•'M outside Bi

donations. 'Jh<

\\q\ r phi lantht opy

Senior Spotlight

Russ Blackwelder

by Nick Sli'inyis

F^cats f'cliU)!

1,-1. ^ : , i-
, II' ("11,

Asa

I Blue

I I

' Spotlio
!im Stidhait)

byl intlv \oi»H(!

Stnl

' utmenl

'n just might '.

the facn

M1H.V iham SCI

m V : 11 .;i'-

otogy. own, Stidhain attends car

'\^lien Sticniamgiyduated shows intlie fall md spring.

from high school has also restored several

'Milligan ooUectlon,

d his i'p.:J ironi ai lU lie IS ciinvudy working

ity ofTennessee. onal958MG.
' in" at a marine Ri^ades traveling to aa

lab all 'Illlinga, . Stidhain cni(jysvis-

seiirch appointment at the iiing his thiee gmndchildien

Universit' iVlassachusetts. He also

tiePLu .king uips with R'
's. and he hopes to

'V
.
Ml d is laymesta- progj-am

in *\iisf t 'ill.' ! !i irino t!., ' nni.

year, S

iiis sumnieiT. at The As llie most senicff mem-
lount Desert Island B: i of the biology dep^nt-

ry in Mail iit,Dr.Stidli;i. is

[

'el tor b>

, . ;! !'.. •: 'ilS ^iuUi.11 ^ ,ind COllcilLLlL -

kll' iihwinlogy Senior biolM,i< niajor

andm; in Dr^wp Ov ,!f her

biomedical rcseareh. He 1
> •m\ is

apanii' -slinthed' >-

r;(M( ysta 1 ifxosis.iuid '

iiclies

also siudies tlie genetic c( )i 1

1

!l

1
HMients ( )fhyiK-itcnsion aiv '

1

liver and kidnev liineti"' 'iM

1 )i, SiiiUiPjiisavsofhisci

tin! led ft'lationship with the W^dihiswisdomanilex-

1"" .\l)i.StitlliamliX)ks

Sll.i loiuaid to continuing his

a
' ''

' I aiver that has alivadv

tended over tliiilv live

ill years. He says of the insti

h' lution, "W

Pag*^^ IhkBii I Smh ki\(.
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Men cap off best season ever Tennis teams rank in top 40

by Jack ( ariiio(i\

Managing l-dilor

The l'( inen"s basketball teii

made then share of history thi-

Their overall record of 27-9 li>

best record in scho(d history, P<

made their first appearance in uu
South Atlantic Regional Champion
ship e.iiiu- finally losing to Bov\,.

State f)^ S7

PC's road to the NCAA tournamcht

began Monday March 10 as i'

team field vs.is announced l'( \\,in

announced as the eighth seed in the

South Atlantic Region, This selccticm

marked PCs fourth since 19^)7,

In their first game the Blue Mom-

were matched up against numb-

seed Columbus Stale The C«mi'j.ii

hosted the game at home, a pi.uc

where they had not lost all year. How
tM.1, l'( changed that t.icl w ith .i

photo from website

Players celebrate after hear-

ing about their bid to the

tournament

.

siunniiiL! I .IV upsL'i ol ihc tl)ugars,

I he Hoso ended the lirst half on a

M 5 run and ne\er looked back, Sc

nior Chuck Ray ford lc(.i .ill scoii. - !,i!

lying 2,^ points, SAC Ireshman ol the

year Michael Drum adilcd 1"^ |ioints

and 10 rebounds.

The next game pitted Pt .iL:ainsi

fifth-seeded Shaw University, a team

that had beaten PC earlier this vear,

Houc\ci. the Mhic Hose once again

pulled off an upset, beating the Bears

77-5K. PC defense made the differ-

ence in the first hall, as Shau man-

a'jcd to shoot onl\ 2^ |HM\eni from

photo from website

Seniors answer reporters

after learning of their NCAA
selection

.

the lield. PC opened up a double digit

lead midway through the first half,

and that is as close as Shaw got.

Rayford led the team yet again, scor-

in;j 24 points, freshman Tray

Ballenger had a career night, scoring

IV

l'( s ( iruiciella season came to an

end last .Monday, as the Blue Hose

ueic defeated by Bowie State, Both

u-mis battled for the lead in the first

hall, but Bt)vvie Slate made a run late

111 the half to take a .^2-24 lead into

the locker room. PC cut the lead to

as lew as three at the 9;09 mark in

the second half, but Bowie State

-eoietl SIX straight points to end the

IH run. The final score was 67-53.

K.iy ford capped otf his career scor-

ing If'. Rayb>rd was also named to

the ,'\11-T«)urnament team.

1 think our success can really he

.iltributed to our senior class and all

o| iticii hard word." said Assistant

coach Ronnie Pisher, "They had to

oNcrcoine a lot to carry the team to

the Regional Championships."

"The end ol the season really

showed what our team was about,"

said .luiiior guard Willie Brown. "It

sliowed how much we value defense

.md all of the hard work of our se-

niois and coaching staff,"

PC golf team cracks the top 25

bv Rob I)*Amato
*

Spoils Ixlilor

With the passing ol

the winter months, the

Presbyterian College

golf team has resumed

play. .After completion

ol the lall session, the

men found themsehes

ranked twenty filth n.i

tionally. a direct result

i^'i solid play individu

ally and as a team in the

fall. \Vcdnesda\ , 1 .h

1.^. PC resumed |ila\ in

Panama Cilv llonda

and finisheil touith

overall at the Homhre

Intercollegiate, An indi-

vidual standt>ul peiloi

mance for PC was that

o\ lunioi Patrick

Mitchell who shot a

two-rcnind score ol 1
,*>

1

.

earning himself a fifth

place individual finish

About one month

later. PC lia\elcd to

s.inshur\. NC to com-

pete in the 200.^ Richard

Rendleman ln\ italional.

I he Blue Hose limshcd

iliiid overall, lead h\ the

[icrloi mance ot senior

.limmy Shaw, Shaw fin-

ished lied li>r second in-

dividually with a tw o

day lot.il o! I
-i >. ,\n

othei pel toiinance ol

note was th.it of luiimi

Patrick Mitchell who
finished in tenth place.

On March IM. ihe

Blue Hose traveled U>

\iken. SC to compete in

the si\ih .iniiual Piil

mctto Intercollegiate

Competing amongst

teams from ihe I'niver-

siiv o\ South Cari>lina.

I 111 \ ei sii \ ol Kansas.

TiiLine and llonda Slate

Cniv ersiiy. PC limshcd

I .^ih I'hc cv cut w as

plagucti by ram and had

to be cut short. PC was

led by the pcrloi nianccs

o 1
I
u n I Ol ( i.i V I n

Cnllespie who linishcd

45th overall, and senior

Jimmy Shaw who fin-

ished tied for 58th.

This past weekend the

Blue Hose traveled to

(ireensboro. Georgia to

compete in the Bobcat

Invitational at Port

Armour Golf Club, Af-

ter a Sunday afternoon

practice round, play be-

gan on Monday, In re-

gards to the event, jun-

ior Gavin Gillespie

looks for his team to

bounce hack and per-

form up to their level of

potential,

"We can compete with

.my one when we play

like we are capable of

playing,"

This event is the last

tine for the month of

March. Next on the

schedule for the Blue

Hose is the White Lake

Invitational at the Caro-

lina Sands Golf Club in

White Lake. NC. April

11-I.V

retreatmvrtlebeach.com
Spring Break/Grad Week

1-800-645-3618
We have what you're looking for:

$85 and up, per person

by Rob DAmato
Sports hciitor

Presbyterian College's

Women's and Men's ten-

nis teams are lx)th ofT to

impressive starts this sea-

son. I bus far the women

have posted a 9-3 overall

record. 1-0 in the South

Atlantic Conference.

Iheir success thus far has

earned them a national

ranking of ^.^X.

rhe women started their

season Feb, 1 4. and fell to

Winthrop University.

Since then the Lady Blue

Hose have won 9 of their

last 1 1 matches. These last

1 1 matches involved an

trip to Phoenix, Arizona

from March 10-14 where

they competed in the Ari-

zona Collegiate, winning

all four of their matches.

Upon returning home,

the women dropped con-

secutive matches to Mer-

cer University and West-

ern Carolina University.

The women then bounced

back, opening up confer-

ence play at Mars Hill

University. Saturday,

March 22, the women de-

feated Mars Hill 9-0. The

Lady Blue Hose led .V(i

after doubles, and then

went on to win all six

singles matches.

PC's success thus far

this season can be attrib-

uted to the leadership of

senior Rachel Key. Play-

ing #1, Key has won all

but two matches this sea-

son and sets the winning

standard for the Ladv Blue

Ho!>e.

PC's men have also

seen success thus far this

season. At this point the

men are 6-5 overall and 1
-

m the South Atlantic

C onference C urrently the

men are ranked #24 na-

tionally and #6 in the

southeast region. The men

opened the season on

Peb, 1 1 with a victory over

'North Georgia College,

followed by another win

over Belmont Abbey The

men suffered their first

loss of the season to ^ 1

6

Anderson College on

heb21.

Since then the men have

!>plit their w ms and losses

winning 4 and losing 4.

Victories have come over

opponents such as #23

hckerd C ollege. #40 In-

dianapolis and C^ueens

University.

Most recently, the men

defeated Mars Hill. X- 1. in

their conference opener

on March 22. The men

swept all three dt)ubles

matches and took 5 of 6

singles matches

photo from website

Rachel Key, Elise Netzler play in

doubles action against Ersklne.

HICKORY HlliliS

'Cs^t^A's Finest'

BAR-B-QUE
(8(4)833-2690

PC students!

Show your valid ID and get a

10% discount on our

"ALL YOU CAN EAT"

BBQ BUFFET

ThuiN. 4-9:30 p.m. ONLY!!

*Y*»«'H T98H the Difference'

Catering Available

Bouth
Africa

Course &

Mark Lting,

Miinaiier

Torrington Rd
Clinton. SC

Fall 2003
interested

students should

contact Dr.

Campbell (8368)

or Dr. Brent

(8989) assoon as

possible.

JUNE In SPAIN!

4 Hrs. Credit in Spanish

Including: A 4-day

stay in Madrid, 24

Days Room, Board,

Classes Visits in

Seville, Trip to Mo-

rocco, North Africa!

For more information

contact: Dr. Ellen

Friedrich, 864.833.8386,

elf@presbyedu,

Neville 302

To all Presbyterian Church,

U.S.A. Students:

Celtic Crosst
Applications are available tor

nienibcrship

due March 3 1

.

Contact Celtic Cross Interns:

.Ashley Rogillio (3064) or Allie

Bedford (8935).

Dr. Bob Smith, Director of

Church Relations/Celtic Cross

(8268)

Dr. Peter Hobble is the faculty

advisor for this program.

THIS PAGE CONTAINS FLAWS AND OTHER*
DEFECTS.WHICH MAY APPEAR ON THE FILM.
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^m^^^^ A li- ™^ BA What do you think of the

#19m wF^ K T^HIC media's coverage of the war?
ed by i

"I think the round-the-clock

coverage Is a little unneces-

sary because it brings so

many of the emotions of war

directly into American
homes."

Ryan Trail,

Junior

"SOME people are upset the

news is taking over their favor-

ite TV shows, but I think it's

important to keep the Ameri-

can people informed."

Abbie Husman,
Sophomore

"We think for the most part

it's been handled respect-

ably, but with 24-hour cover-

age at times it seems unreal,

like an action movie."

Jim Sepulveda & Ben Thomas,
Seniors

"Thanks to the media we
now see what Outkast

meant when he said,

*Bombs Over Baghdad!'"

Freddy Rivera,

Junior

"I feel the media has done

a good job of getting us

coverage without compro-

mising military safety.

"

Margaret Cleveland,

Freshman

Second round features upsets, H<
I^L

• • •

"Obviously, it's limited; we
can't know everything."

Zebony Thomas,
Freshman

and Baker roll

by Adam
IVlcCollum

Staff Writer

l.asi round's action

was impressive and now

the numbers have

dwindled to S. Before

describing last round's

highlights and next

rounds match-ups 1 feel

like I need to address

some periphery issues

with the tournament.

There has been a push

lor (eniale entrance into

the tournament just like

the recent effort to get

women int(v Augusta

National. My respt)nse

to these females is much

like Augusta National's,

sorry ladies; this

tournament's green

jacket only fits a man.

Some have also sought

to obtain a consolation

bracket for the losers.

In spite of my respect

for many of those who

have suffered defeat I

have to say sorry, God
gives second chances,

but this tournament

doesn't.

Let's push on to st)me

of last round's results.

Dr. Baker won a tough

one at the hands of Dr.

Weaver, whose lungs fi-

nally collapsed after a

merciless onslaught by

Richard the Lion heart

and a prolonged lack of

nicotine. Dr. Griffith's

dog contributed to El

Presidente's victory,

while Dr. Raines' truck

blew a gasket, leaving

the physics professor

helpless at the hands of

Griffith.

Jonathan Smith won a

decisive victory against

Dr. Powell, launching a

satellite-guided missile

from his current position

in England to annihilate

any chance for Powell.

Hiltgen lost to Philips

worse than he lost to

Ine/Tennenbaum in this

year's state superinten-

dent election. Ingram

finished off Ramsey,

ending the religion

professor's hopes of

conquest. Dr. Barr

taught Dr. Gaines more

than English in the

Sweet Si.xteen just like

Nelson be;it Rishbeiter.

Dr. Hobbie and 1

talked about his match-

up against Disasa and

The Hobgoblin told me.

"He can run but he can't

hide." Apparently Dr.

Hobbie was right, be-

cause he scored a deci-

sive win against the

Ethiopian lion-slayer.

The Elite 8 consists of

Big Bad Booker Ingram.

Richard the Lion heart

Baker, John HI

Presidente Griffith.

Terry the Barr-barian,

John "Pocahontas"

Smith. Peter the hobgob-

lin Hobble, Kent "Puff

Daddy" Philips, and

Michael "Nelly" Nelson.

Continue the good work,

men!
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AmnlH Qi#mrkr\o' -
^^^ ^"^ *^ Media" speakers share

l)> ( la ire Anderson

News Editor

I hccightuviith annual Arnold S\ 'MpDMuni

sv;is held tit >tn Miir. 25-26 U) iliscuss this year's

lopic ol "\\a\ .iiuI the Media" (lie tw()-da\

c\eiit tealuicd Iceliires bv ( jeiieral Weslev K
(lark, lornier NAM) Supreme Allied

Ci)iniiiandet. and Ri»lim Wri'jlil. atithoi .ind

aeelainied nuinialisl

(lark opened the svniposiiim Iuesda\

morning h\ speaking \o students aKnit his

exix'ncnees in the niilitai\. beginning u ilh his

serMee as Diivetor ol Siiategic Plans and

Poliey. and culminating with his |"H)sition ,b

Supreme Allied C ommander ot I urop^.

Clark IS most ivet>gni/e<.l tor his role in the

Kost>\oa)ntlict. uhieh hetoldol inhislx'si

selling no\cl. Waj^inj; Modem Wai

( lark's extx'ilise isotten ealleit ii|xin with

rceent e\ ents. sel^ ing trequenti) as a iiiilitar%

anal\st t'orCNN. I he ( leneral urges [vople

to reniemIxT the lessons ol Koso\o and the

neeessilv of prc\ciiliiig lutuu uis >•',

teiTonsm

(lark went on to sjvak ol a tundamental

ditleiviKv Ix'tueen the eunent uar \Mtli Iraq

and the last t>ne, Inr the first time e\ei.

HHinialists are allow aiiopn)\ide\ieuei\ will I

lar nu)iv detailed uai images than anvthiDL'

pre\ louslv stx'ii.

Ilie general additionalK addassal iIk' Neu

W I )rkh>ider,\shiehlKislx'eiule\ eloping since

theendorthe( okl War. .iiul tlu iiavssH\ ot

\mcneaii eiti/ens mfonning thcinscKes in a

critical tashion hollouing the ctMiNocation

(lark dineil at the I larper ( enter, and spj)ke

to a group ot R( ) I ( students

'|leanng (iencral (lark s|x-aK piuved to

be a gieat experience. I ivalK Ik »pe tJiat people

listened well to w luU Iv luid to sa\ because it

tleliniteK nuseil av\arcness in my mind toour

eunent sitiuition o\ erscas. and notjust in Iraq.

he s|»kc ol manvolhcr I S engagenKtits that

ue have seemingly totgotlen about and that

we are still \er\ in\ol\ed in. " sophomore

Jessica Parker said

Monday evening's panel discussion

irxiuded both Clark aixl ^nglu. along with

M;irc (jinsbcTg. tbrmer LS Ambassador to

Morocco, (iinsberg was the first perstm ot

Jew ish hcnlage to serv e as an ambassador to

a Middle l.a.stcrn nation. The former

ambassador, who has also worked as an

mtemational corporate lawyer, added his

perspcvti\e to tlK' panel as an expert on Middle

I astern politics iind economics.

I uesda> morning. joumali.st Robin W nght

photo by Matthew O'Leary

Wright, Clarke and Ginsberg at the panel discussion.

addressed her lecture it* stiKfcnts m "Free

Press in a Time ofWar." W nght has enjoyed

a dijrfinguihhed career, involving travel thKn

the Middle hast to Europe to Africa.

C urrently. Wright serves as the chief

diplOTU«ic correspondent for 77?^ U>sAnodes

limes

.

\V nglit inlomied stutk^nLs that she believed

ilie rule of the f^^ess is to ser\e as a "clieck

ajxJ balance on govemnKmU" w ith a repiwicT's

most difficult duty involving convincing

othKns olihe tmth.

W nght spt)ke t)t the necessity ofjoumalisls

disregarding con\entiimal wisdom in carder

to [mnide the people with the infomiation that

they need to hesi. The journalist cited her

own etforis to raise awareness ot the dangers

of chemical weapons, but to no a\ail.

Wnght urged that all consumer of the

media mast l(X)k to a "bigger picture." She

stressed that indi\iduals should strive to

overcome the bias of the mwlia by actively

searching for television stations and

newspjipers that will provitk a more well-

rounded, unbiased perspective of the news.

folk)wing hcT Icvture. Wnght dined with

students iind pn>fessors in the Harper ( entcT.

spending more time answering questions

aK)ut the media's role in the current world

events.

Rt>bin W nght Y^^\ ed to be ineTcdibly

know ledgeable abtnit tf^ Middle fxist. I found

her comments to be insightful iuid I saw a

definite passion to provide fair and t)bjective

coverage of this uastable region in political

turmoil." Senior Sarah M Keith said.

2003-2004

b\ Jack C arniody

Manauini! I'diU^r

I^Lst week S(i.\ held llk'ii annual cleclioiis. 1m ilieliisninn.-

in several veius, even, office but one had at least two [voplc

ninning. Next yeiir's S(iAE\eeutive(\Hincil teatuivs tour new

laces. In addition, all of the class presidents .ue new to tJieir

otfiees.is well

"! iini detiiiitelv hafipv w ith ilie .S( i.\ sekvtions lor next vciu."

siiid new S(i.\ presKloiit .Mike Wnght. 'But reallv. the qualitv

ot'tlie c;uididates iluit i;ui was so high 1 tlimk tlie schiK)l wi)uld

have been in giHK.1 hands reg;irdlcss ot llie outcome
"

Next yeiirs" Ivxecutive ( ouncil is .i voutlitui one. lliere will

be twojuniors iuid two sophomores. In .iildition to Wnght, cur

rent sophomoiv Andrew Tritt is tlic treasurer, current treshmaii

Jav Benson is tlie new vice president, ami eunent t'reshm;ui

Lindsev Spues is the seciet.u'v

Wright has several tilings he w.iiits lochiinge next vcar.

"1 tliink tk' git)uiidwt>rk has alreadv been kud tor next ve;u

iuid we really ha\ e a eh;uKe to m;ike some real changes." s;iid

Wnght.

W'nghl vs.uits Id see iiiuie eoninmnication be'tween student-s

and lacultv.

"We did a great job tJiis ye;u- vvitli the lacultv student liMXinis

and I ie;ill> want to build on th(.)se." said Wright.

WvetNiiy is also an issue Wnght wiuiLs to addivss.

"Increasing diversity is definitely a goal." said Wright. "I

wmit S(i.'\ to support exu-a vholarships for minority students
"

Wright also w.uits to get nK)re students involved. He thinks

that getting new people in tix" committee groups will bnng in

tresh ideas lo K' Wright iilso said tliat he wiints to trv iuid

increase sch(H)| spirit next year. With he feels that increasing

sch<»)l spint will le;id to more student involvement

photo by Matthew O'Leary

Weston Rice, Amy Autterson man
the voting booth in Springs.

"When we have prospective stiKlents come to PC iKXt year,

1 diMi'i want to have to tell them that PC is a suitcase college.

Spires, the ikw SGA secretary, defeated both .Alexa Chase

;ind Heather .Anne James. Spires ran because .she wanted mcHie

people to be able to voice their opinions about the scIkx)1 and

also fcx'l like their opinions mattered.

"SG.A is usuallv made up of people that are outspoken, and

that's fine." said Spires. ""But I do think that some of the best

ideas cwix' from people who aren't as outspoken
"

She iilso w ;ints to see nxxe unity out of the student body next

>ear.

"In mv speech 1 talked a lot about campus unity." said Spires.

I defmitelv want to see nx>re unity especially with the campus

organiziitions."

Liiura Cole is the new SUB president. There are several things

she wiuits to do with SUB next year.

"1 really have tw\) gt)als," said Cole. "I want to intiease ccwn-

munication and incTease sch<.K)l spirit.

"

"There iia" fiv e seniors in this years officer greuip hat will be

graduating, " said Cole. "Tm excited about the opportunity to

get new pe»-)ple involved."

As far as the inter-woricmgs of SUB, Cole wants to increase

the involvePKnt of the general committee groups. She wants

to see more deeisums being nuide that involve vncvK ofSUB.

New class presidents include Emilv Hutto as the senior class

fMesident Austin .-Xriail as tlK^jumtw class fwesident, and Banxm

Chist)lm as the sophomore class president

Greek Week: PC's greeks participate in contests, enjoy bands, parties

bv Nick Stran<»is

Beats I (J i tor

hv.sbvteiuui College's ira-

temities ;ukI sonmties entered

their imniial week long celehni-

tion of (ireek life last week

Grevk Week involved several

theme dav s. such as we;ir voui

favorite partv shirt dav on

Tuesday, as well as davs of

competitions lo bring l'( s

Greeks togetlier f« n a w eek In

the end. .Alpha 1 )elta Pi son >i

ity aiulPi Kappa .Alpha lialer

nitv bnnighl home fust place.

Mondav night. PCs IIC

iuhI P;uihellenic(\)iiiKil sfxw-

sore-d .1 new twist on tlie .m

nual Greek jeop.udv Hiking

place at \\\ Mabrv -Smith

Yonce building, thive le.uiis

ot iiiter-( ireek pla>ers se)u.ueil

otTagiunst a te;ini ot llirev fae

ultv members.

Tuesdav. Greek meniK'rs

were encouraged to we;u a

shirt displav ing their ( iivek let-

ters A Ct)w Paddv Bingi)

game, in v\hich a cow s dn)|v

pmgs ck'teniiined the winivrot

S.'^O. .ilso tiH)k place.

Cra/v Games highlighted

\\ednesd;iv's activities Tlie

games represented several

events in which K"s fratemi-

ties iUhI soronties could ciim

ixiints tow .ird llieir tt)Uil for tlK-

w a'k. .A series oftricv cle niccs

kicked off the cni/v games.

Participants peddled and

pushed their wav from the

st<irting line to just over halt

wav ;uouiKi llie iiisitk hoise-

sh(v oi fratemitv coiiil

.\ssortetl pies then avv;uted

liatenulv ;ind stn-ontv mem
lvi\ in a pie e.iting face otV. .As

tlx' ( iavks dxvral tlk-ii bnHii

CIS .ukI sisters on. p;inicip;uits

tiling tliemselves face fiiM into

whole pies, lo complete the

eating comjvlitions. fratemitv

.uid M)ronty nK'inbers moved

on to w atemxMon eating. Tug-

( )-Wiu serv ed as the fin;de for

tlK' eni/\ giimes on WediK's

ilav. h Kappa .Alpha .uid ,A1

pha IX'lta Pi tinished otf a ikiv

m which thev each scored a

liirge ;unoiint ofpoints bv iliag-

ging their com[xMitit)n into

ROTC's mud-pit. Later

Wetlnesikiv night, the fratenii

ties ;uid soronties sponsored

skits.

Hie eompi'titions were put

on hold on Ilnirsdav for the

annual w iik" ,uid cheese m vuil.

!'' ' ;.vks niingied with PC
^ .uid sUitl at fratemitv

couiiuig the iittenuxni bt'fore

' ter Roast closetl out the

I veiling.

To complete Greek Week,

friiiav consisieil of nu>re com-

|vu ion. This uim\ fraternities

luxl son>rities fiRxxl oft in ulti-

mate Fnsbee, lxirseshiK*s. and

volleyball. Greek Wl^^k con-

cluded Willi .1 shun [x'ltor-

manee bv Ctvonut Gnxtve, a

band covering Jimmy Buftet

tunes as well as Southern Rix'k

tavontes The concert endxi

alter Clinton residents com-

pkiintxl idxxiithe ntHse. but PC

stiKtents remained at fraternity

couil

photo by Nick Strangis

Students mingle after enjoying the Greek Week band.
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OPINION

PC's Housing Lotteiy:

Can this random system truly be unfair?

staff Vote:

Yea, 3

Nay, 4

Indecisive, 1

As Winston Churchill

once said, "democracy

IS the worst form ot gov-

ernment except all the

others that have been."

It seems to me the

housing lottery is no

different. E eryonc

whines about how unfair

it is, but no one has been

able to come up with a

new system that is any

fairer.

Let me rephrase that,

everyone with a bad

number claims that the

lottery is unfair.

While preparing for

ih I ^ I. lii i 1 M I a I , i v a iiu'

upon the true kriovv ledge

of ht)w the h»tlerv

works.

Belore I continue. I

wish to share the 'big

secret" with you. There

are essentiall\ l»)ur

separate, unielated lot

teries.

Rising scnioi s i no

matter u here they re

living I are randomly as

signeil numbers 1 -2.'^K.

having 87 PC hours.

Rising juniors arc

randoml) assigned num
hers 2V» 43S (6()-S() VV

hours). .Sophomores

have4.W-S21 (2S 59 PC

hours), hreshmen have

S22-SK7 (27 PC hi>uis

and below ).

If \oir\e heard any-

tliiii!:: else or seen an\

lliiii;.; (.ISC. II s uiiMm or

a misprint or a mistake.

The numbers have nt»th-

iM ith being

Ciieek. t.PA, CEPs or

an\ thing else. Thai's it.

I don't know how it was

done 1,1s! V III. but that's

hou 1 d(»ne this

I he .uiiiiinistration

looked into making
more categoi ics t»» try to

make the s\ stem fairer,

but they lound it would

cost thousands of dol-

lars to get new software.

I iloMi know about

the rest ol sou. but I

would rather not pa>

any more nu>ney just ti>

ha\e a chance at a bet-

ter iiumhci

Anyway, no matter

w hat thc\ do to the lot

tcr\. all students with

highci numbers (i.e.

half the campus) are go

ing tt) complain aboui it.

Here's my solution to

ilii-- pioblem If you

have an> ideas about

how to make the system

better, email your

thoughts to Marc .Shook

at inhshookCo presby.edu

and imistci support from

\ mil tellow students.

Otherwise. CiHT

()VI:R it. I; very one is

111 the same situation

I he s\ stem isn't unlaii

to anxoiie

Its a lotterN ; it's

RANDOM. The world

is neither perfect, nor

I evoking around \ou.

So quil \ our whining,

lu'eause I don't want to

Ileal 11

Nick's Picks

byNickStrangis

Mitchell Speannan's Stiite ot the Ht)se address in tlie

March 26"' edition of the Bluestivking raised some veiy

good iss-ues about our day-to-day lives at K', as well its the

fearthat PC could tiim into a c<x)kie-cutter college. Mitchell

also addres,sed the faculty postponement of tiieir vote to

allow the Campus Outreach organization tojoin K"s fam-

ily as a Recognized Student Otganization, I agive with

Mitchell's point that there was an overwhelming interest in

the student body to make Campus OuUeach an RSO.

I also agree that Campus Outreach Weekly (COW) pixv

vides a very well put together opportunit\' for IX ' students

to enjoy Chri.stian fellowship. However, I lun disapix)inted

that this issue has been perceived as an issue based solely

on the beliefs of the Campus Outreach organization.

Through many discussions with faculty memtieiN, I've

learned tiiat the difficulties faculty members have in deal-

ing with Campus Outreach stems from the social implica-

tions caused by the evangelism techniques of Campi^

Outreach.

One of the most significant issues that I have discussed

with certain faculty membei-s is the aggressive evcuigelism

technique ofCampus Outreach, iuid how it has aliected the

lives of PC students in the past. Faculty memlvrs with

close relationships to students have noted that in the past.

Campus Outi-each has seemed to target impressionable

fiieshmen who are eagerly seeking friends as they enter the

PC community. As these freshmen irre first accepted into

the community that surrounds Campus Outreach, they an;

usually faced with a decision about their spiiitual life that

will impact the way they relate to members of tliis group in

the future.

For some students, Campus Outraich provides the spir

tual guidance they want and that will benefit them. For

otlleI^ who feel llial they do not seek tiic same spintual

noxis as members in the community iliat sunxninds Cam-

[His OuUeach, tliey nwy find alienation lix)m the group that

seemed to accept them at fiiNt. At this point a K' student

might find themselves alienated from what they believed

was tlic central asjxvt of tJieir life at K". While this is not

iin accusation, it is a pattern tiiat has Iven obsei\ed by miuiy

members of tlie K' community in tlu" past.

Every ye;ir, faculty members see a slew of fnesh faces

ix)ll onto PC campus. For most fivshmeit PC is their first

ex^x^rience as a meniKT ol the adult world, milking deci-

sions indeivndent of tlicir [xuents on a diiy-tcKkiy basis.

Mail) of these tieshnien. whethei the\ recogni/e it imme-

diately or not. have difiiculis quickly adjusting to a world

iilien to tlie comforts ofthe m;uiy ye;uN spent at home. Souk-

fivshmen Ix'come very vulnerable to tlie influences iux)und

tliem as tiiej' become homesick, or just flat out lonely, as

life at K' rolls on iiruund-lliem. XMiew c«»iffOHted! b¥-«-

group tliat wt)uld provide liicm witli tlic acceptance the>

long tor. it wtuikl stTm only natunil for a lieshman to U-> to

fit in.

K' students cannot always recogni/c that the K' "fnin-

chise" ofCampus Ouoeach represents the values ;uid min-

istj-y philosophies of a iiiueh larger org:uii/ation, as well as

the values and philosophies oiUie churches tliat suppoil tlic

K val Campus ( Xitreach. For most of us. Campus OuUeach

means COW, a weekly minisu^ in which we can share

worship iuid fellowship. However, lor the fatuity and staff

of PC. the Ciuiipus (Xiuieach Netwoi-k raises serious ques-

ti<ins about how Campus (XiU-each would be integrated into

c;unpus. .As I mentionctl e;iilier, many of PC's faculty mem-
bers feel a ncspinisibility to address the scviiil implications

of Ciimpus Outreach's ministries. K' would also have to

address the fact that Ciunpus OuUeach is locally staffcxl by

someone who was Uiisted by C;impus OuUvach to ciirry

out its vision iuid values. TIicm.' all raise seiious questions

tor R"s faculty to consider

I do not sjieak tor the faculty, but 1 feci a responsibility to

stand up for their dtxisibn to |X)stjx)ne tlieir vote to rec-og-

nize Ciunpus OuUeacli as an RSO. Such a dtx-i.sioij would

put heavy lesponsibiliiies on the college toensun; that K"s
values iue continued. PC's students ciuinot Ix- ignored. Their

V( )le (m ( ';unpus ( )iitivach sent a definite messiigc; Ixjt, whi Ic

we will leave in a matter olyeais. tlie rcsponsibilily of K "s

faculty to tiie college lasts indefinitely. As we .so often boitst

at PC. oui faculty members break the mold as to what is

ex|xx-ted ofa college professor Beyond teachers, K"s pny

fessois become couiisel()i> iind a source ol guitUuice in tliese

yciUN in which we aiv adapting to the adult world. We must

be respectful of their close consideration ol how Ciunpus

OuUicach could be brought aboard in order to continue to

develop Uie values of PC and resfxxt toward all students.
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Honor

Among Us

bv Terri Ht'lfrev

I ftx'l like I siKHild have sonietliing g(H»d and r>n>found

to viy hetaiise I'm about to cmKui. u|ion this big world

with my idealistic. CfHinigetnis. w itt\. ch.uming spint. IIk'

oiil> tiling is that I ivcenti) leali/ed tiiat I'm |ust not as

profound as I once coiisidcied m> self . .And. m\ spint lias

siitferal some cnishing blow s in the recent wtvks. I have

no real pl;ui Im aii\ kind of future.

Pathetic as it siHintls, 1 ktvp remiiKiing ni\ sc-lt tliat even

( iamlhi v\as adilieted to sex ;uid alcohol in his youth. So.

mavix' I should dcwlop some neu habits. .

.

Iliis seems to be my best sense of solace in tins en-

lirel) ridiculous state ot affairs m which we findoiiiNelves

these days. Tlieiv iue fx'ojile \ounger tliiui iik- on the (»tlx"r

side of tlie worki d\ irig on holli sides othwig battles. 'Hiey

Ix'lieve tliat they .ue lighting lor s( imetliiiig gtxxl anil pnv-

touiid. riiCN are not stupid. 1 woiikl iie\ei insult these

men luid women b> suggesting tliat.

But the leaders of our nations ;uv telling us lie upni lie,

ami I wiuit to know, where is tlie honor among us as na-

tions ot ix'ople '
I low do we maintain ;uiy sense of realit)

(if we ever had it to begin with), how do we leap iiiti> our

world with a nglit spirit, how do we demand tiie Until

from our leatlei s ami ourselves in times like these .' It's so

iiuicli easier to lie. . . it's easier to dvsell in tliat sense of

seeunt\.

But tlien. . . the security somehow morphs into death,

and it doesn't seem so w;miiaiid tu//y aii\ more. I'm not

pieacluiig from some lott\ cil\ ujion a hill that is dnnvii-

iiig in self-nghteousness. It's not as if I've never told a lie.

It's not as if I'm naive enough to believe that any of us are

complelelv honest with e<ich other. . . mostly bcvausc- I

know we luen't honest u iili (hiiscKcs.

.-' BuCl-fi^t wViudtN.hiiw ucniaiut.iiii tlial good ideal-

ism, courage, wit. and chann when il tccK so co/y

wiap[xil here in our acceptiuice ot false Utitiis.' I don't

want U) beliew that Uie \oung (iiuidhi was right. Die

soul force tliat we remenibei him tor must have had some

merit, 'llierc has to k- sonic Uxith out tliere that we c;ui

tiiid. I don't want to K' willing to wrap up in the hhuiket

of wiuin .uid fu//y and sink into a biaiiiw.ished ab\ss.

Hut it's blue, and soft, and tlie\ ;ue stuiding tliere w ith

outsUetched ;unis reads to wrap it luound ourcokf UkI-

ies. What w ill we do to resist n '
1 low c.ui we have a soul

force tliat defies llie mekuichol) .' How we find a comfort

inlnim.mlx'iiiL's instead ot Nankels ot lies
'

Shocking Chauvinism

Becaui __

alremlthelateslai

dttoAdamMcColIum
omwi iw>f^sOTs could notbe

ois in RratJessorWars. I know
a» Dept could dizzy up her

^: ft. Bair could s.mk her claws

' why «mt wwnen get in the ring?

- |hchen. hmiefcxif with kids run-

I -r -crvative a»is

«the old school ground

*sei«inicnt.

—m

•teste Fauble,
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A Capital Experience" in DC
bv Sarah B. Keith

T

U
R
N

A pictua'sqiK- view of the

West Wing was liardly a sight

I had ever expected to see ( »ul-

sidc any oftlcc window of

mine. Somehow, this surreal

experience hi*d nK)rphed its

way into my reality as I

worked from the Old

EiscnlK)wer Hxecutive Office

Building each day of last fall.

It was not until second seriK's-

ter I )t my sophomore yeiir tlut

lenmllcd m International Re-

lations l;uight b\ |)r Weaver

Under his guidance iind in

stiuction, a completely rx^w

iiiteniational arena was re-

vealed to UK". It was in nx)m

.MO of HP that a once unfa-

iniliai w(Mld ot religuKis fol

lowings. foreign leack-rs, iuid

trans-national actors were

each iiitrtxluced to nw as po-

liticitl players upon the world

stiige. M\ curiosity in interna

ticHuil p>liticsciu"nodo\er into

domestic politics the iikmv po-

litical science classes 1 began

to I take. It's safe to say the

stud\ of foreign policy served

as tlic catalyst for ni\ interest

in politics and led me down a

fxilli, which culminated in the

n¥>sl exhilarating college ex

perience, American

I'niversity's WashmgtcHi Se

mesler pn>gnini I concluded

that studying in Washington

v\ould not only he a wonder

ful way to start otl my senior

year. Kit wtiuld uImi pn)vide

riK' with a sense t)f directum

as 1 1< « »ked ti )ward graduatii hi

on the hortain The experi-

ence that was to await me in

our niition's capital was one

that would not only stimulate

nK' intellec-tuaily but also cimi

tribute to my own personal

gniwth.

My piirenls must have been

slightly weary ahfxit dn )ppuig

their eldest daughter off in a

bustling city of strangers tfiat

August morning. As wednwe

down Massachusetts Avenue

past cnihiLssy row I becanx*

captivated by this city's life

and the tlinll of this fresh ad-

ventuR' struck nie. In my case,

tlie beginning of the Washing-

ton Semester offered the

chance to meet stu(knls my

age shanng similar interests

;ind an eagerness to soak up

this once in a lifetime expen-

ence I wasn't embarking on

this semester-long journey

aloiK\ but with over4(X) stu-

dents from i»cn)ss the United

Stiites and from vanous coun-

tnes aAKind the world.

The twel vc-hiHU academic

conipiiient of the Washington

.Semester offers various pn)-

gnims of study. Some of the

most pipuhir include JtHimal-

ism. Peace iind Conflict Reso-

luUori, JusUce. and American

Politics I chose to take the

loreign Policy seminar,

which examined the foreign

policy decision-making pro-

cess arxl pn)vided a hisioncal

as well as current c«HKentra-

Uon ( HI the Middle Iiast. Asia,

and i-atin America. Many

knowledgeable speakers well

versed in a spectrum of inter-

nati(Hial issues addressed (xir

three-day per week class

meetings Some of the most

nK-nwrable speakers include

f(MTner CIA Director James

W(K)lsey. Senator Richard

Lugar, and Vice Chaimian fw

the J( )int CTiiefs ( if Staff Peter

Pace. Fomier ambassadors,

dipkinuts. and Congressional

reseaahers aLs< > sfiared with us

their knowledge and allowed

us to reaffimi our understand-

ing thmugh quesli(Hi and an-

swer sessions, liach speaker

made the issues come alive

against a backdrop only

Washingtim can provide.

The three-hour Washingtc HI

Semester internship compo-

nent of the pn)gnim proviik*s

a unique first hand leiiniing

experience in the fast [liiccxl

political hub of the wiwld. I

hitd the hon(H iUid pnvilege of

interning in the Office of

Presidential .Scheduling at the

White House. This was per-

haps the most exciting part of

the semester My duties in-

cludtxl assisting in the devel-

opment of President Bush's

schcxlule as well as resp(Hid-

ing to invitations sent request-

ing the President's time I

ciime to understand the time

cimstraints and ngorous de-

mamfs inherent ui the office.

The While House fxt^vided

many unttngrtlable moments

including gathenng along the

steps of the S<xith lawn and

pausing with the adniimstra-

tuHi f(H^ a nxMTient of silerx;e

( HI the one-year anniversary of

September II*.

Lighter rr^iiKxies include

listening to Karl Rove, Secre-

tary Card, and An Fleischer

ittklress our grtxip of mtems

telling of their path to the

White House and sharing

other pervHial sttnies. The in-

ternship not tmly offered an

eye-f)pening glimF>se inside

the functKHimg of the White

Ht)use but also introduced

potential job of^ntunities kit

the miHiths ahead.

Somehow I doubt my college

career w(xild have been umti-

plete without my semester in

Washington. When packing

up to return home at the

semester's end I Uxi; with me

a new knowledge, treasured

friendships, a discovered

sense of independence, and

invaluable lessons to carry me

thnxigh my final college se-

mester I am eagerly awaiting

the days after graduation when

I am able to return to a city

where its people are so well

informed and everything ex-

i.sts at your fingertips. A city

in which true leaders are bom,

patriotism is extensive, and

pt>litics thrives.

Letters to the Editor..
Dear Editor,

I itile did I know when I came to PC that

I would paiticipiite in a class that would chal-

lenge me in every aspect of my life. This

clavs W(xild awaken my bi^ain to new ideas

like a stnwig cup of coffee. Never have I

Ixxrn «) challenged to defend my beliefs so

stirmgly tliat my bniin iidiuilly hurt In Intro

to Inquiry we studied the relatioaship be-

tween science iiml religion and how the two

shtxjld relate in the modem world. We be-

g;in with Ploleniiuln (xir last paper we had

to discass 1k)w we perMxially tkxight the

two should communicate. Never have I

tlKHight so haid in my life about my per-

,s )!!. il views to write a piipct. So After much

ifKHight I h.i\ecome to a conclusion. KEEP
I HE FRESHMAN CCJURSES!!

I iun being biased when I say that there is

only iHK* couI^e that was new to PC tfus

year. There was iilso a class called visual

literiicy. Altliough 1 didn't take this class,

my roommate kxA it aixl I noticed that my

class seeiiKxl to have a significant anxxint

of work. HKxe st) th;ui hers. 1 don't think

her shouts of 'HA HA" were very berjefi-

cial.

There are several reasons why I think

such anirses sh<Hild be implemented fresh-

man year. First of ;ill it is nice to have a

class with one's advisor. I really got toknow

my Advisor, by liis views in class, the way

he tiiught, find his enthusiasm ofkixiwledge

in genei~al.

Also it was nice to be a part of some-

thing the first week of sch(x>I. We were in

hose groups (rf course, but this was stxne-

tliing different. We could already say that

we liiKl a class. It was nice also becau.se no

one else was tiiking it. We were a select

gixxjp of fieopW who were brought together

to shaie ixir views in a class setting.

Tlie question has been baxight up as to

whether or not all freshmen should take

these types of classes. Personally I am

against it. I think that because we were a

select gixRipofpeople we were enaxiraged

to piirticipate nwre. Beciiu.se we were a .se-

lect giTHip our ideas iiuitteied. We were en-

ciHiraged to speiik our minds and in turn

challenge our teachers and fellow students.

If all f a\slimeii were to take such a course,

the same enthusiasm and vigor for knowl-

edge would not exist It Ls not that we felt in

any way above our fellow freshmen. However,

it was a small feeling of camaraderie.

We began the course challenged aixl ended the

axirse challenged. We suffered through papers,

late night reading ses.sions, studying t\x tests,

and merely lodcmg for some type of enli^t-

enment (hi a matter. We searched each other

deep down looking for answers to life's prob-

lems, to the world's problems. We challenged

our teisrhers and the ideas they put beftxe us.

We challenged each other And in the end, it

was worth it 1 gained knowledge, the perse-

verance kyc knowledge. I was taught to seek

answers and mx just let the world around me

turn. We questioned the axiflicts in science and

religi(xi and how the two c-ompare. Must tfiey

be independent? Wliat is the aaswer?

Perhaps some of us didn't fiiui the answers

that we were necessarily kxiking for or ex-

pected. But knowledge is as strdightforward

as we wcxild like it to be. Knowledge is going

tHitside one's btxmdaries in order to create a

trdn.sfaTnation, a traasftxmatitHi ofour minds,

txir enKitioas. and our values. What can be

changed? Should 1 change ' WTiy should I

change?

This class helped me find my views if not

strengthen thenx Perhaps I haven't di.sa)veaxl

life's most .sought out mysteries. However. 1

know about the univCTse. I km>w Eiastein's

formulas, about Tolemai, Darwin, and

Christianity's roots. But any stq> closer that a

human can come to know ledge. The more we

qiKsUon, the moie we persist in knowing what

life Ls all iibout and how we can contribute.

THAT is what we live fw,A liberal arts educa-

tion gave me this. 1 thank you.

—Sally Jolles,

Freshman

Dear Editor,

Last we«k both the Sigma Nu aixi Theta

Chi fraternities were punished harshly by

Presbyterian College. Both fraternities broke

the rules by having a round metal cylinder of

an alcoholic bevorage. otherwise known as a

keg, txi fi-atemity grounds. Neither fraternity

can dispute that fact. However, the punish-

ment that was dealt to both fratanities shixild

be deemed 'cmel and unusual punishment"

Both ti'alemities woe placed on sociiU ptx>

bati(Hi and are not allowed to have alcohol in

their house, includii^ akxiholowned by broth-

ers who live in the hoise, until January 6*,

2004. Unless there is a meeting in session,

the only people alkwed out at the hou.se are

the brothers that live there. Ifyoudothemalh,

this includes rush and homecoming next year.

This leads me to qiKstion the school's mo-

tive in this punishmoit

This will make ni-sh and recmitment ex-

tremely difficult next year. By tK.'t being able

to have any parties befwe msh, Sigma Nu

and Theta Chi will have to resort to offcam-

pus parties. Every frattanity knows one of

the most difficult things todo Ls rebuikl WTiat

happens to the social life of a campus if one-

third of the houses are closed due to one mi-

ru.ir incident' Every Greek member knows

the answer, but tlie school is either apathetic

or ignorant on the Greek future. On the home-

coming Ls.sue, the Iratemities are allowed to

request a waivaforthittweekerKi Thiswould

make sense because here at PC you are more

important as alumni with nxxiey than a stu

dent with knowledge.

On Saturday, March 22, members from

almost every fraternity joined our protest by

having a "party in the midlle.' The middle

coasisted of the grassy area in the center of

the hoo^shoe. It was a legal action and even

Bravo- 1 stopped by to say hey. I must say it

worked. Every fraternity, SGA. and the .stu-

dents who go (xit to the houses on a regular

basis are tecking the appeal pixx3i.ss of the

respective fraternities in taxible. This pun-

ishmait handed down by the school is fonn-

ing a c-oaliti«i of the fratemitiies. Instead of

iicting as one, the fratemitKs now have to fend

for Uiemselves from the school. This, in turn,

is causing a lot of aninx^ity.

WTien I stepped fort cm this campus in

2000, 1 thought I woild never want to leave.

However, 1 cannot wait until May 2004 when

I am done with this place. TTie students used

to be a main concern of the school, but as the

fiscal campaign hasoverwhelmed the schod,

the students are being pushed back on the

prioiity 8st. It Ls my belkf, and I am rKH the

(xily om by far, that the school needs to re-

evaluate It's priorities and oikc j^ain make

the students tied they matk the right choice

ofc-omingtoPC.

—Patrick Enzor,

Junior
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War
Protests

byAshley

Burdette

Let me share with you some-

thing that John Hagee once sakl: "It's the

soldier, not the leporter, who gives you

the freedom of the press. It's the soWier,

not the poet, who gives you the freedwn

of speech. Its the soldier, iwt the cam-

pus organizer, who allows you to dem-

onstrate. It's the soldier who salutes the

flag, serves the flag, whose coffin is

draped with the flag that allows the pro-

tester to Ixun the flag."

I couldn't agree more. With-

out our troops, those mm and womai

ready and wiUing to go halfway around

the world to fight, we wouW not be able

to lead the life's we live today. Right now,

in this time of war, there are teas of thou-

sands of people not only m the U.S. bta

also all over the woiid who are firotest-

ing the war. There has not been one day

where 1 have fumed on the TV to hear

the latest on the war when I have not also

seen an antiwar protest taking place

somewhere in the US. Althtxigh I know

that these people have the coustitutional

right to protest the actiais of the govan-

ment, 1 can't help but feel a littie animos-

ity toward them. Our troops are already

in the war, fighting to give anotter coun-

try freedom from tyranny, iuxi. at this

point, I don't see our troops puUing out

ofcombat anytime soon. I can't help but

feel that our troops should at least have

cxir love and support as the fight a war

halfway around the world. They did not

personally choose to go to war. they are

simply doing their job, following their

orders.

It is their actions, their sacri-

fices tiiat allow us to live the way that we

live today. Many people all over the US.

as well as here on campus, have family

numbers and loved ones off fighting in

the war. flghtmg fix a country th^ is not

united behind them. I tiiink that it wouW

serve to better moral, and also chances

of winning, if the Amaican sokliers in

the Middle F.ast knew that they had tiie

full support ruM. the partial support of

tiie US citi/eas. I tiiink that in Uiis time

of war, people should put their personal

agendas aside and support the US troops

in their actitxis. Altfxxigh people may not

agree with esery aspect erf" the war, the

US Ls fighting in this war whetho" we

like it or ncH, and the least we can do for

all tiie men arxl women fighting in it is to

give them our love ar^J support. AftCT all,

doesn't the Pledge ofAllegiance say, "one

Natiixi under God indi\isibk"'l 1 think

that in tiiis time of war, with the eyes of

tiie worid watching us, we shixild be pre-

senting a unified irxiivisible front for all

to see, regardless erf" our pjCTscmal feel-

ings. We are all ,\maicans, and we are

all prxxid to call ixirselves Americaus.

Think of all tiie flags that woe Kxight

mimediatelv followii^ September 1 1

.

Aie tin>se tiie same flags that pc»frfe now

refuse to salute, pledge their allegiance

to, or sing the national anthem to? I cer-

tainly heipe not.

Regardless ofpersonal feelii^

i>r beliefs teiward tiie war, I believe tfiat

the men and women of tiie armed so"-

vices shexild always have exir love and

supptxl in their military actions. I will

always support the troops who iue fil-

ing tfie war. and 1 tiiink everyone else

slKxild, tcx>.

nefl
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hl.^lUClDUis hii!»4in. La« C'hutk RaykMu ^s.uiieU U) be k'l mu» Uk; d«>iiu. was

iiiiitfKiiil Qird 1 nuxsacUuii iTaud; Unkixjwn person chanj't'<l ilt.Mn> to pei'stw's aillege

I Ul aid Run: Gir baL'ktxl imo sp»x* (ilkgally pku ki u * ,r lujc.sj waii iui t

vehicle

Hamssing Hnnk t M: Subject was ask^ atxHit lier aikl it sIk' luid lu/./) Nhp|Tei>

Hit and Rim: C oniphiintant not at fault

1^1 Larceny (Stolen Wallets; Burglar) : Suideiits ielt ikxM-s iinluketl ovcaiiiglil,

son^oie cmya in and stole wallets

Petit Ixux^ny: Sewn DVDs taken over 1 hnsinias heak

Petit l^aa^ny: CD Player nii&sing from un.secured htMise over Clinstiiias breiik

Ntalicicxis Damage: Cliairs fixMn d^ni broken md outside iIk- (k«in, jiossibly rlirowii

fiom wirHk>w

Uttering 1 lazaul to Roadway: Bottles broken in n)ud

Malicious Damage & Petit I.^xt^tiy: Bm^en window West stairwell, emeigcney iigiii

off wall ;uid Uiken, exit sign brt^en

waicr Damage; Building flooded due to token ppcs

IXunage to Reil Property: Deep scrateh on right side ot car

Vehicle Rie: Caused by ekx:tricaJ jiroblem in dasli arc :

GtBndLaveny: ' " v box jHiot lo C

uhI

m I »Kt u n liiuj.' . . . t i 1 uKcn ou

i

Oxitntejd (beer jke^;. xve^ ui wcojuiijii s uuck, tuw )tiit i ;y i induct by suidcnu. at

^uty

InfofJiailK'ii. iiucui lu uij iKxiUj liAUu, uijka with ^ul an.i ./oj -cukJ lint;, HA
^|,

.

I -1 on her ihiXHigh the r •

'

i>i3uiuv.^iiy Conduct '':' i\\u|jc
'

•u w^;iiv.u^ujwaix>r^uu

uyingfokeakuplfic u^a..piutyci. uauituiu vuiimuedoutsid
'''

caliwi ((X 'mckii] '
'

•

"
' ^nis soft

!nft)miatiim;Muiiii. itact,aluuw] ij ^^s nxsaiu i^jrjHC^ajla

live ut:attiifi»u

Missing Lai)U)pComfn.iier;Unsuitj how juugua ..aiv,uu LUis,uusigiM>t

iorccd enuy in l ^
'

• "
' • )on

»

Intorniation: AnvMVM uvCTOk's i/i^i and Uuiust; lu:iivi> hji imic b-h:

Rdcing and ttriving on landscap" •
^
^^- " '' '^

Unal^uled Buty: Drinking, Uvix., uu^jv ^miKiuig,.ui':i!Ku jmu>

Hit and Run: in paiiing lot

Confiscated Conraband (beer kegj; ivc^ v- .o u i iiu.-V Ihhu pcui) 4t iuaiuiuu '.

to 1^'lp take keg to side of fraternity house

Burst Gas Line: Tree limb fell on gas main and causcxl leak, giu auiiiui u) c^unc aid

R^ired damage

Malicious Diimage; Drove xehicle on lickis iuid loic up laiul.scajx.'

Grand Uirceny: Motor vdiick locatcxl later that ckiy parked on campus

Tanijiering witli Fire Safety Equipment, beer keg. dog. pellet rifle, rifle taken In PS

and Marc Sliook to deal witli rest

Bm-g k'iiy : Bi\)kc glass witli cement bkck to gain cnti-y lu j i aicii u i) I v y i\

difleiTOTt DVD's taken

Alpha Sigma Phi

Tlw "Gnrk Box" is ( om-

pilctl hy IFC PR Chair

I'lvddic Riverafmin sub-

missions hy PCfralemi-
lies and sororities.

The brothers ofVMpha Sigma Phi will be ha\ ing a car wash on .Saturday Apnl 5lh.

2(X)3 at Texaco. They will be raising money for their national phikuithropy which

is Canine Companions for Independence. Tlieir philanthrop\' misrs moncv td

help train seeing dogs for the blind nicy will ;ilso be havin;.

week ofApr 7. to raise money. Ihc support ofthe P( cominuiiitN ,

appreciatetl and be l(X)king for tlvcrs an)iind rnmniis to nnMnoto thr p\pnt

Sigma Sigma Sigma
The sistei-s ofl n-Sigma strive ckiily to live (Hit their service motto "Sigma Serves

Children." On Apr 2, in ''Olympic Town," tiie sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma

will Ix: sponsoring a face-f)ainling b(x>th for the children. Also, the sisters dec ^

rated a tricycle that they used during (irtx^k Week. Atler the Greek Week games.

1-psilon Pi chapter donated theii trycycle to their pliilantlm)py, the Robbie Page

Vlemorial. To celebrate and gain support for their philanthropy, Tri-Sigma will

host their annual RPM Wcx'k at the end of/April. Activities include raising money

for the Robbie Piige Memorial, educating others oftheir philanthropy, and dcTO-

rating toys to donate to tlie Children's Ho.spital in Chapel I lill.

Alpha Delta Pi

On Saturday. /\pn 12. ADPi is having itsannual Icctci IoIIu«m, ^xmhIiuII KoikI

in (iieenvillc. ADPi is raising money and w ish list items for its national philan

thn)p>. the K()iuild McDonald Ihnisc.RMH serves iis a iKinienwavfi.oni 111.inc

l()r families orcliildrenhospitali/.L\l. Presbyterian (olkTcsAI^MTsdciatctheii

money to the ( ireenville RMH where families with children lK)s|>ituli/ed at Ihc

Children's Hospital ofCirecnvillc Hospital System anil Shriners HospiUil lbr( hil-

dren stay Thanks to all in the PC community that cai" > -"* •'•' « •• < i Av-

ADPi's in tliere ett()r1 to raise money tor RMH!

Senior Spotlight

Elizabeth Michael

hv Lindv

\o<jado

Stan Writer

\lihough she has al-

loixltxl tV foronly foiff short

yciirs. K," seriiix Eilizabeth

Midutcl is a living testaiiK'nl

to iIr- iiK>t1o "I)uiu Vivimus

Scniiiius." Arolc iiKxiel for

hor peers iind professors,

I li/alvth's commitment to

service, iilong with her love

< >l luusic. has tx«n a driving

loicv ihitHigluHit Ikt life.

Ihe oldest of four chil-

da-n. Mli/iilx'tli sfieiit the fir^

eighteen years of her life

gn twing up iii Coikhct. NC.

Feeling the call to help oth-

ers from an early age.

I li/alvtii's favoiitc activitk»

ii)\ulve«.l attending church,

loing volunteer work, and

phi> ing the piano.

WVn she became a sUi-

denl at IV, lUizabeth used

Iter interests to ccmtiibute to

the campus at large. As a

seiiioi-, Eh/abeth serves on

the executive board of

Honor Council, and she is

ilie SV'.S (•(X>RiinatorfortlK

One ( )n ( )ne Tutoring Pro-

grain. SIk" ;il.so works in the

W liting Center and partici-

pates in Celtic Cross.

A IciKler in the music de-

partment, Klizabeth is pnesi-

(.k'lit ot Delta Omicron, and

sIk' is also one of two sHu-

tk^nt diaxlors in the choir.

W hile reflecting on her col-

kge ciueer. Eliy;ibcth's fond-

est memoriescome fromhCT

choii participation. She

siiy s, 'The inicnxosm ofthe

PC choir embodies that

which I feel PC stnves to-

w;ud and is fortunate to at-

liiin at times: single and di-

\eise voices blended and

unital in a common focus,

t fcxus which yields some-

liiing that is almost other-

wtddly."

A masic and rcligitm-phi-

k«o{^y maj(», Eli/itbeth erv-

joys practicing her instni-

menls and debating issues

withfrierKls. While actively

involved oi cainpus. Eliza-

beth believes the community

as a whole "axikl be better

stewanis of our rcs(xuxes."

Elizabeth woulc 1 love forPC
to oft'er more i>pportunities

for stutk*nls to buKidcn their

perspectives, and she also

hqxs the campus will con-

tinue its eSans toward eovi-

romnental cot^servatioD.

After she graduates in

May. Elizabeth will folfow

her calling and become the

DinKtor ofChristian Educa-

tiai at Darlington Pnssbyte-

rian Church in Darlington,

SC. While they willk'sony

to sec her go, students iind

faculty alike believe Eliza-

b^ is perfect for tlic role.

Sophomore music major

Miller Dunbar says, "Eliza-

beth is one of the sweetest,

most competent individuals

I know. She's an excellent

role model and a guide in

both life and faith."

Religion pioifessar

Dr. Bob Bryant echoes the

sentiment. He siiys, **{)ne

would be hard pressed to

fmd another individuiil in

whom there Is more ability,

iiKlustry, courage, and kind-

ness. She has enriched the

lives of many people here,

and the world beyond K'
will be a better place as .she

shares l^r gifts there."

Staff Spotlight:

Bootsie

by Ashley

Burdette

Copy Editor

.'\lv\ays ready with a

smile, Bootsie greets the

students and fiiculty in

search of some much
needed catTeine and food

every Monday through

Thursday in Springs. A
member of Presbyterian

College's stafl' since 1997,

M(.H>tsie loves her job here

and would not trade it fcr

anything. "I enjoy seeing

tlie students every day and

talking to tlie students ev-

ciyday," HiK)tsie said. She

also jokes tliat she's full of

advice t()r the .students that

come tlirougli her line, al-

though "it'.s probably un-

wanted advice!"

Bootsic was bom and

itiisal in Clinton, and con-

tinues to live here with her

llimily. While one daughter

livc^ in Florence right in.)w,

li(Hitsie still hopes thiit one

(lay she' II move a jiltle

closer to home with the rest

of the liimily 'Tve always

enjoyed having a lot of

people in my ht>use."

B( K)tsic said, cxplainii ig tliat

hcT liou.se was always fiill

ofneighbortxxxl kids when

htTkids were younger, "and

I've always had a lot of

people in my lioase."While

a house full constantly full

ofkids would botha some,

Bootsie explains that,

"When people enjoy dom-

ing to my hoase 1 feel like

I've (tone something right.

It makes me feci gtxxl."

Althou^ Bootsie was

once retired, she soon dis-

covered that retirement was

rK)t something for her She

likes to be around a lot of

people since, "it helps me
stay young ami active I had

tliought at one time alx>ut

retiring, but I realized that's

not for me. I like to ha\c

people around me." B(X)tsio

also pointed out the advan-

tages of Iva- job in Springs.

'Dne of the tidvanlages is

that I like what I do. I like to

work with younger adults

and to be with younger

jKlults. I enjoy doing that

"
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Baseball fares well in SAC play Tennis team stonns the courts
by Rob I)%\mat<»

Managing I ditor

Blue Hose baseball

had some big confer-

ence series games this

past week I he baseball

team faced off against

Carson Newman.
Catawba and Wingatc

The men split a

doubleheader with

Carson Newman. Rich-

ard Barkley got the vMn.

3-1, for the Blue Hose in

the first game, throwing

seven strong innings

Senior Da\is Rice pro-

vided an offensi\e spark

for PC going 2 lor 3

with 2 RBIs ill the see

ond game, the opposi-

tion prevailed, putting

up X runs to P( 's 4

PC next laced

Catawba and came avva\

winning I of V Richard

Barkley had a se\eii Int.

one run complete game.

while the Blue Hose
came away with an -S-

1

victory. Senior Heath

McCutcheon and junior

Kevin White hit back-

to-back home runs put-

ting PC out to an early

M> lead McC utcheon

went 4 for 5 on the day.

while senior lombo
Hite added ^ hits toi his

\ at bats

111 the next game of

the doublcheadei .

( atawba won ^-2 I lie

two teams played on

more the next day. and

the \isitors came awa\
w nil the u Ml l'(

jumped out early w itli

oftensue efforts ot

\1e( utcheon and White

McCutcheon had an

early 2 run triple and

While addeil another

run w 111) a single l'(

had the lead. VI at ihis

point, but eoiildn't hold

on and fell '^(v

Next loi the Blue

I lose was two timihle-

headers hosting West

\ irgiiiia State. P( eaine

away trom the series

w itli iwo u Ills and tw o

losses I res hill a 11

pile h c r / a e h a i y

Matthew s goi the u m m
the lirst game l'(

dropped the next two.

hut pulled It together

bchiiul the pitching ot

jiinmi Ke\ in W lute and

treshinaii Bryan ( umer

tor the w m.

I he Blue Hose en

tered the weekend with

a rectird of 14 and I
^

going int(t a big confer

ence series against n<\

lerence leaders

Bulldogs of Wingate
I'niversity. Saturday,

P( had a doubleheader.

in which they lost the

first but won the scxond.

I he first contest was

a twcKc inning game,

but P( couldn't make
up the three runs

Wingatc got in the top

of the twelfth, and fell

4-1 l*( came back to

win the second contest

(it the day. * ^ Senior

l)a\is Rice threw se\en

innings for the Blue

Hose, getting the w in

and improving his

record to ,^-2

On Sunday. PC had a

chance to take the se

ries. but lost 6-4. At this

point in the season, the

Blue Hose has c a 15-19

o\erall record. (1-5 in

the SAC .

I'C has two games
e I) 111 ing up. hosting

frskinc and the travel-

ing to USC-Aiken. be-

fore they resume citnfcr-

eiice play at Mars Hill

Softball team nears .500 record

by Rob I) Aniato

Managing Fiditor

Lady Blue lluse sotihal! Iuin oiiU

faced one conference opponent thus far

this season. March 2^K ilie\ hosted

Lenoir Rhyne for a doubleheader, I ntil

that point. PC had faced many non-con-

ference opponents and stood w ilh an I S-

20-1 record, from here on out, P( will

only faced conference opponents

In the past week, the lady Blue Hose

had a doubleheader at USC Aikcn. w in-

ning one and losing the other In the first

game, junior Brooke Norris pitched a

complete game shutout while Pt pre-

vailed 2-0. Offensively, senior Beth

Rocker had an RBI double in the top ot

the first inning to gi\e PC a 1-0 lead In

the sixth, junior Nicki lempletoii added

to the lead with an RBI single of her

own.

The second game ot'the doubleheailer.

the Lady Blue Hose tell to USC Aiken

Beth Rocker doubled to lel'i-eenter to

give PC a I-O lead m the fourth inning.

The Lady Pacers then answered in the

bottom half of the inning to tie up the

contest at one run all. Ihcn in the sixth.

USC Aiken took the lead w itli a one run

homer, and that would he the deciding

factor in the contest.

Next PC had a doubleheader aeaiiist

.Andeison (dllege. \iulerson came
away with two wins, both decided by a

one run margin, .lunior Amanda Teal

pro\ ided the lone run for PC in the first

game with an RBI double lo left field.

I his run wasn't enough for PC and they

lost 2-1.

In the second game, .'\nderson de-

tealed the I ad\ Blue Hose 2-.V PC got

It's only runs on a wild pitch and a

passed hall

Nationally ranked •" 24. Francis

Marion was next on the schedule for a

doubleheader .it W . PC lost the first

game by an S-0 margin The lone bright

spot for the Lady Blue Hose m the game
was the offensive performance o\'

sophomore catcher Tina l)c\ereaux v\ho

went 2 tor 2.

1 he next game had a siniilar t)uteiinie

with PC' falling 7-().

Most recently was the Lady Blue

Hose's only conference match up on the

season. 1 enoir-Rhync came to Clinttm

March 2^^ and took two dropping PC lo

0-2 111 the eonterenee In the second

game, treshman Katie I ite pinch hit for

PC and drove in the lone run of the game
w ith a single to center field.

At this point. PC st>ftball has an o\ er-

all record oi IN-22-1. and stand at 0-2

111 the S.AC More eonterenee play is to

ct>me in the closing weeks ot the reuu-

lar season

Teal and Noiris n^uned players ofthe week last montli

Teiil, a 5-5 junior fnmi Chapin, S.C.. hit a

homemn in each game of a doubleheader

agiiinst SoutlKMii Wesley an to tally l'i\e RBI

and .score tour miis. Against .Mt. ()li\e. leal

went 2-2 in tlie fiiNt g;uiie mid in lire second

ganK" hit a walk-off homemn.

The weekend before she v\as luuiicd she

hatted .44< ) in five games at CSC S[i;uliuihuig

Touniiuiient. She had two RBI iiiid two iiiiis

scored against CSC Sp;ul.uihuig in iui S-7

win, In tlie loss against Pace UniveiNily. Leal

was a homemn away fioni hitting tor tlic cycle

going tliRr-for-live with tws) miis scoixtl

NoiTis.'a 5-7 junior right-hander from

AndeiNon. S.C., went seven strong innings

<igainst I 'SC Aiken, striking out three Kuicrs

and not alKnving a walk while [xisling her

touitli shutout of the scastw as tlie L;idy Blue

Hose won 2-0. The foniKM Pendleton High

.Sch(x>l staiuicHit impiDs es her season avonl

toS 11 with a 4,07 ERA.

Hie shutout win o\er tlie Paceis was liei

Unli complete g;uiie ot tlic season. She leads

the team willi (iO sinkeouts on tlie season.

,V()/(
. lioih of these urtieles amif)iled fn>m

press rcleasf^.

by Jack C armody

Managing Idilor

With a little less than

a month to play, both

men's and women's ten-

nis teams are coming off

conference wins against

Catawba last Thursday.

As of March 30 the men
rank 24th nationally,

and the women come in

ranking 38th.

The men played the

Catawba Indians at the

man duo of Hector

Rincon and Kshitij

Dwivedi each won at #1

and #2 singles.

Three days prior to

their match against the

Indians. Augusta State

traveled to Clinton to

take on the Blue Hose.

PC got off to a shaky

start, losing both #1 and

#3 doubles. However.

PC came storming back

in singles action,

sweeping every flight.

Osborne lost the first

set. but won the next

doubles play. Rachel
Key. Elise Netzler.

Lauren Ingle. Taylor

Lynch, and Anne
Ciilmore all won their

matches in straight sets.

Amanda Floyd losrf her

match 6-2. 7-5, after a

late rally.

Augusta State also

played the Lady Blue

Hose last week. Augusta

State only fielded five

players for the match.

Thus. PC won by de-

fault at #3 doubles and

#6 singles. There were

Senior Ryan Case returns the ball.

Callaway Courts last

Thursday. They won 7-

2. improving their

record to 8-5 overall,

while undefeated 2-0 in

conference play. PC
started strong, sweeping

all three of the doubles

flights. Freshman Nick

Osborne and senior

Ryan Case were the first

to win their singles

matches. At this point,

the sun went down and

the match w as moved to

the YMCA's lighted

courts. PC continued to

dominate, as the fresh-

two to take the match.

Rincon. Dwivedi.

Graeme Lauriston. and

Wally Frye all won their

matches in straight sets.

Case's match was halted

because PC had already

clinched the overall

win.

The women also

played at home against

Catawba. Like the men.

the women also won the

match 7-2. The win im-

proved their record to

1 1-3 overall, and to 2-0

in the conference. PC
took the lead 2-1 after

photo by Sean Hall

some exciting matches.

PC's Key took on Ana
Skafar. who is ranked

number 10 in the nation.

Skalar barely won her

first match 7-6, but won
her second 6-1 to defeat

Key, Lynch Ingle and

Gilmore, PC won the

match 5-2.

The both the men's

and women's next game
is a conference match

against Carson-
Newman. The men play

at 3:00 p.m.. while the

women play at 2:30

p,m.

retreatinyrtlebeach.com
Spring Break/Grad Week

1-800-645-3618
We have what you're looking for:

$85 and up, per person

UNE In SPAIN!
31-Jum 28, 200s

4 Hrs. Credit In Spanish

Including: A 4<lay stay in

Madrid, 24 Days Room,
Board, Classes Visits in

Seville, Trip to Morocco,
North Africa!

For more infomatlon contact: Dr Ellen

Friedrich, 864.833.8386, etf@presby,edu,

Neville 302
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PC Crime Bo^**^"

12.1503

2.7.03 '

2.8.03

2.3.03

2.15.0

2.15.03

2.16.03

2.14.03

2,5.(S

Z22,

2. 22.

2.21.

2. 23.'

2.23.03

2.26.

ir1

CTiiK/kRiiyloi.

ivftiscd

I ui.uicial Card rnimHjctkM\ Fraud; UrikiKJwii
\

credil ami

1 ill .uid Run: Qu" bik.it'd uuo sp;*x* (illegal

\ehicle

Hai-iissmg Phone GiJl: Suhj^ asked abtnu 1ki in

Hi! and Run: C'onipliiintant mn at fimlt

Pciil I iux:eii\ ( Smieii Wallets) Bui^1.ti> : SliKki

.

s(>iiHx>m.* CtUiie in and stole wallet.s

Petit 1 iireeny Sex^n DVD's tiiken over (hnstinas hejil*

Pc'it biTcen) . CD Player missing tixMti unsecured

Malicit^s Diutiage: Giairs ftoui di^Tti broken mid txir

Ironi window

Littering Hazim! to R(xidway: Bottle^ hn^eii •

Malicious Damage 6i Pent Uuveny: Broken window West siiuPAeli. cfneriii

torn off wall (uid tiken, exit sign hitmen

Water Damage: Building flaxied due to broken pipes

Damage to Real Propeny: Deep scratch on tight side offar

NVhiLie Fire: CiULsed bv electricaJ ^m^lcni m dit>i i

,

( iraiui Larceny: Jcweh^ token trnm iewel»>' ho\ ittSm m c

SuA MiKlerM: Pas^txl o\it in *

Bioken Winduu ; Housekt^uig i\;paled liirgt; wn I. u

Contiiiband (beer kc£ i; Keg in wofkimin's tiuck. <l

piUt>'

Information: Threat tt) do bodily lumn, talked wifli

c baked on her thir>ugii die in^ •!

Disorderly Conduct (figiit): IVo pc<^)lc tighiluig aiid ^

s*\ in ; !obi\:til;upflk; !igln..iuaty closed dowii and Itglti

calkxi ((X bxkup mki Mudcnts sent lK>inc

Infonnation. Mciuag(Uscv.nilaLL, .sludciilsalpatt) .

iivctjieatmeni

Missing Laptop Computer: Unsiniekm' long missing,

torced enlty in k)Cked ixyom

Intomntion: Anteted by CPD To?- DUl and failini

Paiiing and driving on laridseaiiing at Softball fieki

Unscheduled Paiiy: Drinking, noi-^, huge gallK^iing-.tliemed

Hit and Run: in pailjng lot

Confiscated Coiiirabiuid dxxT keg): Keg wjts in Imck lix)! m f an_.

lo help take keg to side of fraternity Ikxisc

Bujst Gas Line: Tn^ limb fell ^.mi gai. rnaiti and caused leak, gib iv

repaired damage

MalicKxis Damage: Drove \ehicle on fields itnd lore up landseajx.'

tirand Laireny: Motor vehicle kx^ted later that day paiked on caini)us

Tam|X'ring witli Fire wSafety Fiquipmeni beer keg, tk>g. pellei lille, rillc ta.ker. t^y I*S

wid Marc Shook to deal witli rest

Biuglary: Bmke glass wiili cement block to gain entr>' to halenuly house, main

difteiient DVD's taken

lia Sigma Phi
Tlie brothers ofAlpha Sigma Phi will be lia\ ing a ear u ash on Saturday Apnl 5th,

201)3 at lexaco. They will be raisingmoney forthcir' '

is Canine Ct^npanions tor Independence. I hen ph'

'lelp train seeing dogs for the blind ITov " '
i

veek ofApr 7. to raise money. Ihc suppon ci uic I i

ippreciated and te looking for jlyei^ around campu'

The sistere ofTri-Sigina strive dai!} ,

Children." On Apr. 2, in "Olympic Tmi:. .;

•vill be sponsoring a face-painting ' - ''^ '"
' >' ^

lated a tricycle that they used duni il . .

r-psi Ion P) chapter donated their ttycyclc

'

Memorial. To celebrate and gain supr "

'

' lost their annual RPM Vv-eek at the ent i
-

1 j

tor the Robbie Page Memorial, educating othc i

tating toys to donate to the Chi Idr
•

"
" • '

! ;' 1

( !

I Hll.

Alpha Delta Pi

)n Saturday. Apr 12,AI)Pi is having its annuaricetci loitii (mi '\\ondnitl poai

77k' "Greek Box" is com-

piled by IFC PR Ouiir

I'lvdilie Rivenifmm sub-

missions by PCfratemi-

iii'sandsnivrities. . .

in Cireenville. ADPi is mising money and w isli list ii

thiopx. the P'tiiald McDonald House HMIIserx'

t()rlamiliesol children hosptisli/cd. PivHlciKinl >^\k

M I'll lo the ( ireenville RMH where familii

Chiklren's Hospital ofCiivenvillc 1 lospilal S\ slci

'

dren stay. Thanks to all in the P(

ADPi's in tliere effort to raise nu)ney loi i

ii;il philaii

Senior Spotlight

Elizabeth Michael

b\ Lindv

NtM^ado

Man Writer

\ld\inigh she tias at

I initil tt ri»(KiK t(iurshi)ii

.. Ii . If senior l:li/abc"lti

a living lestvUiifiil

tcitk- riH>tto"I)um Vivmuis

Sciviimis" Arok'iiKKk'ltDr

tier peers and i^rotessors,

I li/atxlh's comrniliixnit to

st-nkv, idung u ith htT love

t)t iiiusic, has txvn a tlriving

tcm'c thnHighiMii licr li:"

llie olctest ol tour chil-

ttren, I .li/alxlji s|)ent the first

eighteen \e;u^ ol tier lile

p\ »v, ing uji ill t 'on« ner. NC.

[Tfling the call lo tk-ip oth

1 from an early age.

lili/alvttrs lavAMite ixtiviues

i" lu'il utientiing church.

' r Nohintwr work, iind

j'a, II igilic piano.

W'hen she Ix-canie a stu-

dent at K\ l-li/iibeth used

lier intcrcst.s to conUibute to

the canipn> at litrge. As a

senioi. Eli/alx'l)i .sen'es on

\ht' frecutive board of

'iincil. and she is

lite S\ S cooitiinaior for the

One ( hiOne Tiitimng Pa>-

nuii. SIkmIso works in the

^Silting Cx'iiier a;id paitici-

; it"*; in Oltic Cn)ss.

leacier in the music de-

i -unneiit, rjizatieth is presi-

tieiit ( >t Delta ( )tnicron, and

H.he is iilso one ol two stu-

dent dinxturs in tlie choir.

While rellecting on her col-

K . .iiecr. Eli/;ibeth's fond-

est inei 1 lories ci >ine lixjni hei

choii purtieipalion. She

s;iys, nK'inicnxosinofthe

PC choir embodies that

which I feel K' stnvcs to-

Wciid and is fortunate to at-

uuii at liiiK's: single and di-

\erse voices blended and

tiniied in a common 1(K'us,

a locus which vields souk^-

w«M"idly.

\ music and religion phi

It is» >fihy niiij* M^, I:li/abelh en-

joys practicing her instni-

ments ;uid debating issued

wiihtnends While actively

mvoivtxl on campus, Eli/a

beth tvlieves thea Hiimunily

as a whole "could bi- Ix^tter

stewiuxls of our a-scHirces
"

I;h/iihelh wiHjId love lor 11

U) ofler imxe i>^Tportuniijes

for stuik'nts lo btxuiden tlieir

perspectives, and she also

hopes the campus will cxmi-

tinue its elTwts toward laivi-

nmmental conservation.

After she graduates in

May, Elizabeth will foUow

her calling and become tJie

Director ofChristian Fxluca-

lion at Diiilington hiesbyle-

rian Cliuah in D;irlingion,

SC. While they will he stirry

to so; her go. students aixl

faculty alike belie\e Eli/a-

betli is fx"ri"ect for iIk role.

Sophomore music major

Miller I^unbar says, "Hliza-

b^ is one of the sweetest,

rmist competent individuals

I know. She's an excellent

role mtxkl and a guide in

b(*h life lUid fiiith"

Religion pnofcssOT

Dr. Bob Bry<int a^hoes the

sentitrvent. He siiys, "One

would be hcifd pressed to

find another individual in

whom there is nK)ie ability,

industry, courage, and kind-

ness. She has enriched the

lives of many people f^re,

and the world beyond PC
will be a belter |)lace as she

ihiiif.' that is almost trthei- shares her mfls tliere.'

Staff Spotlight:

Bootsie

by Ashley

Burdette

Copy Editor

Always ready with a

-iiiiile. Hootsie greets the

Indents and faculty in

M.arcli t>f some much

needed caffeine and fixxl

every Monday through

Thursday in Springs. A
member of Presbyterian

College's staff since 1997.

I?(>>tsie loves her job heiie

and would not tracfe it tor

anytliing. "I enjoy seeing

the students every day and

talkinu to ilie studaits ev-

etydiiy," liootsic said. She

also jokes dial she's full of

ad\ ice lot the students that

come Uiioiigh her line, al-

though 'It's probably un-

wjuited advice!"

Pootsie was born and

r.iised in t 'Union, and con-

tinues to live here with her

family. V\ hile one daughter

lives ill I kirence right now.

li«Hitsie still ho|vs tliat one

ila\ !k' II move a little

closer to home witli the rest

t if the tlimilv. "I've always

!"nji)\e(l having a lot of

•' M^K' 111 my house,"

-aiil, explaining lliat

her house was always flill

ofneighborhtxxl kids when

her kids were yoimger, "and

I've always had a lot of

peq>le in my house." While

a hou.se full constantly full

ofkids would botlier some,

Boolsie explains thai,

"When {xxTple enjoy com-

ing to my house 1 feel like

I've done something right

it niiikes me (eel guKl"

Although Boolsie was

once lelired. she stx)n dis-

covered that retirement w as

not stMiielhing for her. She

likes to be iiround a lot <.'>'(

people since, "it helps me
sUiy young ami active, I had

lliought at one lime alxiui

retiring, but I rciili/ed tliai s

not for me. I like to have

pet>ple anxind me." tiootsie

also pointed out tlie adv lui-

tages of her job in Springs.

"One of the advantages in

tlial 1 likewhal I do. 1 like to

work with younger adults

and to be with younger

adults. 1 enjoy doing that
"
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Baseball fares well in SAC play Tennis team storms the courts

by Koh 1) Amato Aeni 4 1

uicheo

I he dav.

Hlue Hos

lered the wcekem

Manauini^ 1 tlitoi

IhIm joi Uks t'tMi

Blue Hose baseball

had some big cont

ence series games this

past week the baseball

team faced off against

Carson Newman
Catawba and Wingai

The men split a

doublehcad

("arson New man. i<icli-

ard Barkley got the win.

3-1. for the Blue Hose m
the first game, thnming
seven striiiti.' miiiii

Senior Davis Rice pro-

vided an offensive spark

for !'( going 2 for 3

with 2 Rhls In the sec-

ond game, the opposi-

tion prevailed, pulling

up X runs to I'

PC ne\i laced

Catawba and c.ime away

winning I of .V Richard

liarkley had a seven hit.

one run complete game,

while the Blue Hose

came awav u ith an S-l

victory Senior Heath

McC'utcheon and junior

Kevin \Miite Im hack-

to-back home runs put-

ting PC out to an early

In iIk- ne\l game i'.

if4Miblehea(ter.

( atawb

two learns played on

more th lay. and

'he \ isiiiii > I., line away

^ It h the u i n !'(

tumped on;

efforts of

McC utcheon and Whue.
McCutcheon had an

early 2 run triple and

White added another

iin with a single l'(

had the lead. .^-1 at this

point, but couldn't hold

on and fell '>-6

Next tor the Blue

Hose was two double-

headers hosting West

\ II gill la State. PC" came
away from the series

\\ Ith two w ms ami tw o

losses. freshman
pile h e r / a c h a r y

Matthew s got the \^ in in

the first ganu I'l

tiropped the next tw o.

hut pujied il logether

behiiul the pitching o\'

junior Kev m W hue and

freshman Bryan ( umer

for the w in.

-<ei lc^ against cm
;.,.ncc leaders, tlu

Bulldogs of Wingate

siiy Saturday,

1*1 had a doubleheadcr,

in which they lost ihe

first but won the sevonif

I he first contest w.i

Aclve inning game,

but PC couldn't make
up the three runs

Wingate got in the top

of the twelfth, and fell

4-1 . PC came back t^

win the sect)nd conic

-

of the day, 4-3. Seniu!

Davis Rice threw seven

innings for the Bin

Hose, getting the w i

and improving hi

record to 3-2.

On Sunday. PC had

chance to take tti

ries. but lost 6-4 \i iln

point in the season, the

Blue Hose have a l^-H)

()verall record, '>

the SAC,

PC has two game>
coming up. hosting

Prskine and the travel-

ing to use -."Xiken. be

fore they resume confer

ence play .ii Mars Hill

Softball team nears .500 record

bv Rob I) Aniato

Manauinii l^dilor

Lady Hlue lln^e soltball has only

faced one eonterence opponent thus far

this seasiMi. March 2'^ thev lu)sted

Eenoir Rhyne tor a doubleheadcr. Until

that point. I'( h,ul faced many non-con-

ference opponcnls and stood w ith an I
S-

20-1 record I lom here on out. I'( will

only faced eonterence oppi>neitis.

In the past week, the Lady Blue Hose

had a doubleheadcr at USC Aiken, win-

ning on<: aikl losing the other In the first

game, jimioi Uiooke Norris pitched a

complete game shutout while l'( pre-

vailed 2-(l Ottensively. senior Beth

Rocker had an RHI diuihle m the top iif

the first miimg to give PC a I -0 lead. In

the sixth, junior Nieki lempleton added

ti> the lead with an RBI single of her

own.

The second g.ime tU'the doublehe.uler.

the Lady lilue Hose lell lo I St ,\iken.

Beth Riieker doubled lo lefi-eenter to

give PC a l-H le.id m the touilli inning.

Ihe I .idy Pacers then answered in the

bottom halt of the inning to tie up the

contest at luie run all. 1 hen m the sixth.

IISC ,'\iken look the lead with a one run

homer, and thai w<niKI be the deciding

factor in the eonlesi

Next PC had a doubleheader ac.iinst

.Anderson College. .Anderson came

away with two wins, both decided by .i

one run margin, .lunior .Amanda Teal

prov ided the lone run for P( m the fn si

game wiih an RBI double to left field.

This run wasn"t enough for P( and they

lost 2-1

In the second game. Anderson de-

feated the Lady Blue Hose 2-3. PC got

it"s imjv runs on a wiKI pitch .iiul .i

passed hall

Nationally ranked - 24. I laiieis

Marion was next on the schedule for .i

doubleheader at PC. PC lost the first

game by an S-0 margin I lie lone bright

spot lor the I ady Blue Hose in the game

was the tiffensive pertormance o\

sophomore catcher Tina Devereaux who

went 2 lor 2.

I he next game had a similar outcome

with PC falling 7-0.

Most recently was the 1 ady Hlue

Hoses tmly conference match up on ihe

season I cnoir-Rhyne came to Clinton

March 2^> and took two dropping Pt to

0-2 111 the conference. In the second

game. Ireshman Katie File pinch hit f'or

PC anil drove m the lone run ol'the game

with a single to center field

.At this pinnt. PC softball has an over-

all record o\ 18-22-1. .ind stand al 0-2

111 the S.AC . More conference play is to

come in the closing weeks of the regu-

lar season.

Teal cUid Nonis named piety el's of the week last month

Teiil. a 5-.*^ junior Innn Chapin. SC ".. hit a

homerun m each game of a douhlelkMdei

against .Southern W'esleyan to t.illy live RBI

and scoa' tour mns. AgaiiM Ml Olive. Teal

went 2-2 in llie tiiM game .md m the secoiul

game hit a walk off honienm

ITie weekend beli>iv she w.is ii.imcxl she

biilled .440 111 five games .it I '.SC " Spail.inbuig

Tounuunenl She had two RBI .md two mns

scored against U.SC Sp.iilaiibuig iii .in S 7

win. In the loss .igainsi Pace Uiiiveisuy. Ie»il

wasahomeninaw.iy lioni hilling loillie cycle

going tlmv lor live w ith two nins scored

Noil IS,', I
,S "

luiiioi right luiiuler tioni

Aikleison, S.C.. Weill seven strong innings

.igaiiist I 'S( " Aiken, striking out three Killers

.md not allowing a walk while [xisung hei

loiiilh sluiti Hit ol the season as the I *h1v Blue

Hose won 2(1 lite lonner Pendleton High

Scluxil st,iiKk>ut impnnes her se.ison levoid

loS-ll wiiha4.07HR.A

Ilie shutout win over the Paceis was hei

U>tli coin|ileie game of the season. She leads

the te.iin w ilh N) stiiketnits on the season.

SiHc: lii'tli ol ihist (iHuli\ ((inipiliil tmiii

/in'vv r(7<v/V('v

b\ .lack ( armody

Managing l.ditor

A ith a little less than

a month to play, both

mens and women's ten-

nis teams are coming ofT

conference wins against

Catawba last Thursday,

of March .^0 the men
rank 24th nationally

and the women come in

ranking 38ih

The men pLi,*^^ u miv.

C atawha Iridi.iiis at the

R I III on ant: •

Dwivedi each wt>ii a''

and #2 singles

Three days prioi ...

their match against the

Indians, Augusta State

traveled to Clinton to

take on the Blue Hose

PC got off to a shaky

start, losing both #1 and

#3 doubles However.

PC Lame storming b,

in s 1 n L'

'ceping every lligfil.

< isborne lost the first

set, but won the next

Rachel

velzler.

Ingle. Taylor

and Anne
all won their

matches in straight sets

Amanda Floyd lost her

mate! after a

late I

.A U ^: u s I a 1 i a i c a i
s 1

1

played the Lady Blue

Hose las! week. Augusta

ly fielded five

tor the match.

I lius. PC won by de-

fault at #3 doubles and

#6 singles There were

IT

Senior Ryan Case returns the ball.

Callaway Courts last

Thursday. They won

2, improving their

record to X-.S overall,

w hile undefeated 2-0 m
conference pl.iy PC
st.uted strong, sweeping

all three o\ the doubles

flights, l-reshman Nick

Osborne and senior

Rvan Case were the first

to win their singles

iiKitches. .At this point,

the sun went down and

the match was moved to

the Y.MC.As lighted

courts. PC" continued to

diMiimate. as the fresh-

two lo take the match.

R I neon. Dwivedi,

Graeme Lauriston. and

VVally Irye all won their

matches in straight sets.

Case's match was hailed

because PC had already

clinched the overall

w in.

The v^ oiiieii also

played al home against

Calaw ba. Like the men.

the women also won the

match 7-2. The win im-

proved their record to

11-,^ overall, and to 2-0

in the conference. PC
took the lead 2- 1 atter

photo by Sean Hall

some exciting matches.

PC's Key took on .Ana

Skafar. who is ranked

number 10 in ihe nation.

Skatar barely won her

first match 7-6. but won
h^ nd 6-1 lo defeat

Key. Lynch Ingle and

Ciilmore PC won the

match 5 2.

The both the men's

.md wt)men"s next game
is ... conference match

against Carson-

Newnian. The men play

at 3:00 p.m.. while the

wom c n play at 2 : .3

IV ni

retreatmyrtlebeach.com
Spring Break/Grad Week

1-800-645-3618
We have what you're looking for:

$85 and up, per person

— •"T/S.*. m'C»̂

UNE in SPAIN!
'Mn/ Sii-junc 28, 2003

4 Hrs. Credit in Spanish

Including: A 4day stay in

Madrid, 24 Days Room,
Board, Classes Visits in

Seville, Trip to Morocco,

North Africa!

For more infonnation contact: Dr Ellen

Friedrich, 864.833.8386, elf@presby.edu,

Neville 302
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^l^g^i#Ai i# V^f |# ^'^^^ changes should be

made to the housing lottery?

''It's always disorganized

when you go to second
floor Springs whether it's

the Senior lottery or regu-

lar lottery. Within the time
slot, there needs to be
more organization with
the students' numbers."

Christine Gleichman,
Junior

''The Administration
should do a better job

making sure the student

body knows how the sys-

tem works."

Sarah Robinson,

Freshman

"If PC is focused on the

students' needs, then
they need to find out what
the student wants. Heck,
I know tons of girts that

wouldn't mind coed
dorms."

Sally Joiles,

Freshman

iHiiiiclini

The housing lottery has
treated me fine, I have no
complaints."

Gray Brooks,
Freshman

"I believe it's only fair for

it to be done on a class

by class basis."

Corrie Hendrix,

Sophomore

"I understand there's
been reform done, but
more needs to come so
it'll be fair to everyone."

Chap Day,

Junior

Several profs squeeze by in round three pc idoP
l)l«grw

(1 ftg/m

7)U|fon)

li^ JHaHiBt

Ijma.ji.'JMafi

cut"-

9*ruL' L'e'^S

'iMi'iiHaah flaiBJCfJiiaB
mnm 01 30 ,i

by Adam
McColium

StatV Writer

Round 3's action was ex-

tremely disappointing, each

contest whee/ing his way

tliroLigh the l.lite S. Honestly,

I " \ c scx^n more liv el intNs at the

Presbyterian Home down the

road. 1 naxl to stoji Ix'tore I

really get going on my bitter

diatribe, so let's gel to the ac-

tion.

Nt)thmg interesting came

from liaker and Ingram.

Ingram simply railed on Bilker

woiNc than he rails on SI '\\

(hey. everyone needs some-

thing to gnpe about).

Nelson took out Philips

quite handily. Hie youngest

participant in the touniament

took advantage of PulT

Daddy's age. sending I'iiilips

tothcAARP Philips will just

haw to take tlie discount air-

fares and reduced prices at

Piccadilly iastead of the tour-

nament title.

Hobble knocked out Smith.

c\ incing the old man's ability

to take I »ut tougher contnidcrs

with dirt\ fighting. Hobbic

may be abtiut the weakest

competitor in the Final 4. but

he's detlnitely the meanest.

One thing mast be noted, the

Hobgoblin seems to have a

cult-like following; 1 guess all

the trvc meals Ik* givt^ out are

pushing him through the

bracket.

Now to the No-Holds-

BanvJ match between Kl

Piesidente ;uid the iJiirr-barian,

F'rc^idellt (intfith once again

squeaked his way through iu>

other round tliis time using his

uifc N;incy to stxure his vic-

tory. Nancy's less than a)us-

ing btx)k. Pivshyierian Col-

Icj^c lulled B;irr into a malaise,

allowing John to inflict stmie

serious wounds in the Barr-

baruin with one of his "The

Promise and the Challenge"

pins. I ciin sympathize with

Barr; his lxK)ks hiive lulled me
into a coma all semester.

I hojx' the Final 4 involves

more action that the lilite 8,

pick It up Ikas!

'Hf
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32ndAnnual Special Olympics a

( ()l I I (.1

Volume 98, Issue IS

»i*i

In .lack ( iirmod\

ManamiiL! Iditor

H\W skkN .mil Uik-J^KV wcallk, UCIV tlic

uMidiUoiis tor Uic M annual .S|xviaJ ()l\in-

pics. This wcallier was a ka cia tioni last \eiu.

kkUcu I|k'\ iiaiiK's had lo Iv iiostjXMJcd due to

rain.

Over 2lK) \(>luiucei> Irom K'. as wdl as

owr 50 from iIk- toinniunitv. hc\\x\\ with the

c\cnl

Athletes Irom Abbeville. Calhoun l-alls.

(Ireen\ille. Me( oriniek, Neuhcin. kiurens.

;uk1 Wiuv SIkhiIs idl p;irtieipateii in iJk' e\etHs

Statewide. o\er l2.(K)0at)iletes \mI| compete

in the games.

.Amoni: those ueleomiiiii the athletes ueie

pR'sidenl .lohii ( inriilh. Ma> ( )i Rand> K.uidle.

iuid Chaplain Daviil Linds;iv. An atlilele trom

GreenwtKKl then led the attendees in tJie S|x

eial OlMiipiesOatJi.

Alter the welcoming:, iJie ( lintoii [loliee de

p.ulmeni jiuidal the Olvmpie toivh as it eii

tered tJie stadium. M\a the loivh had made its

v\a> ;u(Hind ihe Hack, llie athletes nuiivhcil

along llie Uaek. uith each group holding then

own biuinei.

jjMuiu tton\ PL website

Athletes participate in ihe Opening Ceremony.
ihe athletes pi(.gressed an)und the traek Softball throw. Athletes also participated

uhile tlie Chaiiots o! ' undtiack i)la>ed in the running and standing long jumps.
. '\ ei the k Hid sjvakei in addition to the field events, the track
Each athlete was able to participate in was also bustling with activity. There were

at least two events The throwing events several races, both mnning, walking, and
consisted of the tennis ball throw and the wtieel diair. to round ait the events. Some

jr person teams ev«n axnpeled m re-

lay races as the fans cheered from the

' -\a\ auiieie got a lUXXMi I1.H Uieii events.

e ones wlio phted in t})e lofi thm.' got to

•k) on tlx- {Xidium arid fiave ttR'ir nanrv ;in-

illy great to see \he lodes on thicir

I iti I t}k.'\ gi^ tlietr ribbons and had their

iiaiiie^ announced." said c(K)rdinator Erin

l^'-crs. 'It was a great e.xpenerKe.

Xss( viaic Uciuiot Students, .SheliaHilI.ech'

nthusiasni "Spring couldn't hap-

il we didnt htist tiK- Special Olympic

les,' slie siiid. h just can't be any (jther

aipic lovvn v>as in lull swuig. Olympic

vii oflercd the athletes a chanc* to take a

breiik from tlK- competition. The lawn in front

ofGreenville Dining Hall was packed with hl-

inities.

Ditlereni <i-'. w-iii/iii in menu ilLItUll/xlUK.ULS

on caiiifxis sporiM hixI ditleivnt bcxxhs. lie fe!

lowship of CTinstian Athletes, i\x example.

p;untcd (aces.

The ganK's stared at 1 a.m. and ended ngJit

.irtwnd 1 p.m. with the closing cerenKMiies. All

» )l tlie \ olunteciN were treiilcd to pizza t( t tliaiik

them for their hard wiwl m- Medication

partake in festivities with
bv Sean Hall

Assiunmcnis f ditor

Ihe light at theeiiil ot e\ei\ siiideiU's luiinel last week e.une

in the fonnol this \ears S|ning Ming that hrouL'lu si^iiles toal!

who attended

nniisdav iiighi at 7:()(). .Spring Uing stiirted VMlli Shag les

sons. lor those ot us not Irom the state, this is somelhinii out ol

;ui .Austin PoweiN mmie. rather the dance ot Soulli Cuolma.
the Shag. About K N) [vople shoued up to Uike adv.mtage ol

the lessons, followed up by a eom|vtition.

Tlie winners of the competition were Htunson Mabn and

Nicole .Mishue, students of the famed M;minui Posey, the .So-

cial Diuiee instinctor at hesbytenan College.

Next. I -riday night brought m children, stiidenis, .uid laeult\

to see Hum Foltct aiui the C'luinihfr of Scents. Tlie after-

eltects of rain may ha\e causeil the mo\ le to be mo\ed inside,

but that didn't stop Cu-y ffmdor fans evenvvhere from cheennu

on Potter .is Ik battled e\ il. Ilien tlie big kids stuck ;u-ound for

the tenor of /y/cA"///!,'

.Satualay brought lun and gixd times tor all ak)iig uitli ii>

beautitui weather Students tliHRJed the lielil to t,ike ad\antai:e

Cabaret takes y

I'lthesiinliL!!)! liilortunately.tJierain still left its ni;ui

Bailey Sladuim.

1wo diiN s eijiiier. a Uuck dnser left his trvick m the iiui.

'

111 tilt ol tlie stage w hiie it w .is raining, causing tlK- grass thei

.

k- ui!M:;h!c .il best duiiiig Satuida\"s festivities. Witli su^

.i in tnint of tlie stage u;is iikmv of a nuKh
III. II) ,1 mush pil.

RolcUid Bulliud, the Director or Stiitlcnt -Activities. s;ud. I

think this is a great e\ent for tlie ciunpiis coninuinity and it's

gre.it ue ha\e some kids from the l<val coniniiinily as well
"

PaUick I^avis o|x-ned up .ukI eiUert.iiiied siudcnis as tik ^

Kittlcxi e.ich otiier \ la inllatable g;uiies. 'Ilie ri uuii Ixuid, Blessid

I nion of S(Hils, did not pertomi as expected due to last mini.

\oke problems witji tlieir lead singer

S.iddened witli the news at fiiNt, the students seeiixxl to h

gel .IS MH>n .IS tliey he.ud when Patnck l);i\is .mnounced tJx .

wi)uld keep }>laying insteiu.1.

Davis later commented. "It worked om \ci\ well: it w.in

neat to open lor myself" Tlie music was heiud thnHighoui the

campus; bnnging enjoyment to stiidentMii the comfort ot the 1

r<H)ms. .uid imtation to loc.il Clinionites whocotiipl.iined

tiK' \olume.

Mitchell S|v nil 1 111 vptvsMug hi^ cniovtiicnl. di. I i.ii III

PC s Sally Jolles and Rachel Mills

rock on stage with Patrick Davis.
ba\ing tun is wrong. I d<Mi"t wanna he nghi."

Hie c\eni had siuii diywing power it even tvoiight cxrt rep-

;ill walks of life. Abby the Dog, nrt fiir from
lici giKH.1 iiieiid Stcphiinie Vaughn, was heiird to have said,

•WiMl'"

bv Sk\e larls

F:tlit()r-in-('hicr

Belore PC's \ersioii ol ihe

pla\ Cab.iul eu'ii o|XMied.

there was hy [v in the ;ui th.il

it was going tt > Iv scukLiIous

Now, with tlie two weekends

of iXMfonn.uice o\ei, the re

views .lie 111 .md oiiK im

piessed iem.uks ha\e le.iched

this re|>)iier"se;us

Hie idea ot( "ab.uel jiop|vd

up I.Lst spring, hut tlie decision

was m.iile over the summer

MaiiN similar themes to ihe

pl.t\ Sui\ i\oi iirose witli this

play. Tliere is a mtiition gen

erallx used to ilelennine w h.il

kindsol pLiNs.iR'piiiMM,.! |Y

Vmi one consists oi duc

sm.iller play that goes to llie

South
C
';m)liiia nie.iUv f-'esti-

\.il .md tiieii .1 Shakes[x\uean

era play. \cm two has a more

cl.issie.il play in ttie lall .md

then a musical.

B.ick to Calxuet. all ol liie

costuming ami d;incing were

Uiie to tile [x-nod 111 which tlie

pl.i\ Uikes pkue. flieprogi;uii

gi\es .1 KickgiXHiiiil to tlx" [ila\

that expliiiiis: "Bedin w.is ihe

ultimate paily town ol the

p.ul\ era." Most tilings were

legal but tlie ecoiiom\ w.is in

wreckage from World W.u I,

so |X't)ple were staking com-

loil Irom tlieir fiuiiished eon

tlition withtfie NWi p.ul\

Se|!!0! \'; I Str;;....,. ^\
(i, ,

photo by Sean Hall

Actors perform a scene in Cabaret.

I
>l.i\ ix\ S hix. .1 C(H )wm*r i )t the

Kit Kat (
"lub, elaboiateson the

setting .md theiiK's

" lhe\ had an . . i loriu

l\ised on tlesh. " Stnm s said.

Also, il \ou really watch.

M>u'll notice th.tl the Kit Kat

^ iiiis aien't jUst whoriiii:

themselves to ttie audience.

Hic) h.i\e;m attiiude of con-

trol ;md inde|xridenee in the

Club. It's tlie onl> .onU\)l tlxn

u t Hild [MoKibly have in tlieir

li^cs. 1 .ike the Hmctv siiys, "In

here life is bi.'autitul....So life

Is d|Siipj»i lilllii .., ' I '. ,,.,.,1 jiv ,. ,1

il,'

Str.uigis tuilhe; shiires what

tli.il the e.isi w.is exfxvting

sluvkoulol the.ludicnce

"lllere is a lot in Cab.irel

th.it the W .luilience hasn't

seen Ix-jore. but I think we're

si.uiing to see !he pre pnifes-

sioiuil tlK'atei ihat \K "stlieater

piogram w;mts tocre.ite Hie

cast wasn't really sure how

[vople would iViKt totlicend

iiig .iiid lo then end ol .ict one,

when the N.i/i flags tall."

Sli.mgis viul ilx' reaction,

10 the eiul ot act one, was dil

leient every iitght. ()|XMiing

night tlieie w as a silence bro

ken by only a single claji bv

an auilieiKc niemfxM whom I

lliiiik w.uited to applaud tlw

Germany with style
singing in Uh- mimtx ,

was stuiiiiifig. I can't really

express how il felt to us in tlie

cist, except tos.iv ilulltliink

there was a sen sluvketlatKl

disturbing atmosphere that

every'(MK;in that room felt."

I Ik- sii \>.is designed I'

Ixrsley lYestoii, .Steve Bixilli,

llie rcchiiical Diivctot. oser-

siiw the coiisiiuctM »n. Ilie en

lin^sUigcwasbiiilt In the'TlK'

aler I uh duss md son i,

tractcd sliRlent lechmciai^

with lotsol e\[XMieikv

Assistxuil stage imuiagei

. ,uvof ik'sct picc-esiluii

diiniig \\)c show. There

h)t of choiet)gni|">fiv goi

backstiige ti> piepiuv for those

movenieiits to go smtHithly.

llie sot was W(rkc\l on nght

up until the d.i) of tlv show.

Junior Celeste f-anhte

y ieldetl her tinHighls "I think

llie e.\|xnence |ol pailieip.!i

itig in Cabiuvtl was gn.ii 1

meiut. it was a little (xkj d;uK

mgiii skimpy clothes in fn Mil

ofeveniiiic. hit it wasn't iik-

It was Hclga. 'ha. ha' ItgaN^

Mil.

Kit K.ii till

U oi

!

' pl.i\ ctt Tif'i the

'w.-d Ix^i

tluclHHi is tlie [x-otMe.lTiecast

and ereu le.illy have become

p.uticuliir Ivive

gtrtteii lo nitvi iuid really get

to know M>me other PC com
iiiuiiily members that 1 would

( rtlxivvisi' in M >t 1 11. isstng on the

siik'wali -inger Tlx«

nil best part ol ck)ing the

tually [XMltKiuing it

.uiu seeing tlie kx>k.s on the

ludiciKes laces w txni we tthe

kit k.its ) eonx' pr.uuing out in

llie most setUictive mannei.

wearing \ery little lingerie I

have heen so pleased, n

overjoy txl, with how ptxple

have re;ictt\l to tlx' plu\
"

Strangis compif"!' mi

si»niei>tlieras|x\is

"Its he^n a re;illy amazing

pnvess toeomhitK' students

ge.itid towiUTfi tlie tt^ativ ami

students with a snxth must

1! luickground and cieati

.Maura Connelly as Sally

Bowles. They aie bodi very

tiilented yixmg kidies and ha\'e

their own dyiuuiiic iipr»iKich

to singing and ixting."

Ruiiio! hits it that Pifsident

(inttitli said it Wiis the best

sillm Ix^'d ever seen at K" in

t>ix' of his nx'ctings afteropen-

ing night.

Strangis summed up the

nxssiige behind tlie play: ""I

hope tliat ill tlx end, [xx^le

w ill rM»t (.xily he entt^rtaiiKxl by

tiie music and dancing, hut

will see the ^^ly tmporumt

message behind Cabaret. I

think Cabaret shows what

hiifpens when wc ikm't care

iiNxit whirt's going i>n in the

rid around - s illy

Bowles says, 'What s politics

g(H to do with us ' Seventy

xeaiN ago. Cfcrmans ltx>ked

on iipathedciilly as Hitler aixl

the Nazi party grew in

strength, aixl we all know how
tluit ended."

S|x\i;ib|sl«^c; I have been

.•skeil to please try to include

the tiict thill the cast feels thev
ret 1 ikMit think .mvom .v^., u,v y

me .. chance In Iv wild ;ind reallv ex^xx'ted how easting owe a huge deH lo thdr sui^e
that was hiri

1
loved w,xking w.hiM go until auditions ta>k rmuiasei,Mcean Griffin wN)

with cvoiyono. the a.st w:. ,
, ^ ..enlhing together

anui/.ng.rni going to nirss (vi^.c snuweu up. N 'V she is a^pro and al-
the [XH»ple, but 1 am so ghul I

a)t {o work with tliem.

ii"
M 11! it

II iiti!

way

iliiU

gties ht^yond tte call of
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My Turn: The Neglected Goal
by EmOy Cook

I happened Id be

browsing my Presbyterian

College Knapsack the other

day and found on the first

page a list ofei^t "Goals that

guide the College in its at-

tonpt to tidfill its niission."

With only one exception, 1

could see how, in the last four

years, these goals have di-

rectedmy education and have

been achieved in one way iw

another. I won't list them all

becaase they are uxiveniently

given to you in both your

handy knapsack and your

catalog, in general, the col-

lege aims to make us well-

rounded liberal arts students

who are familiar with the val-

ues ofthe Christian faith, have

a commitment to service, can

think independently and com-

municate eflecUvely, etc.

But there is thai ex-

ception I mentioned. ;uid it's

the last goal listed. It reads as

follows: 'To foster in students

an ^jfMeciation of, and con-

cCTn for, the envin)nnient arxl

natural restKirces." 1 didn't

kTK)w whether to laugji or cry

upi Ml reading this, llie truth of

the n latter is that PC has failed

miserably in achieving this

goal. In my four years diere

have been a hamiful ofclavses

that have helpal 'foster" my

appreciation and concern, but

that's only because I've spent

some quality time on sea)nd

tl(K)rRichanison. What about

those students who haven't'.'

PC has imly s<x;mcd to foster

an attitude thai our natural re-

sourves arc here to waste.

Perhaps I'm just tired of

taking aluminum cans out of

the trash when there is a re-

cycle bin twenty feet away.

Perhaps I tear that once again,

I'll have to fiainfully watch as

the sprinklers spray gallons of

water on the sUeets. sitfcwalks,

and brick buildings. Perhaps

1 ani saddened by the tact that

so many of our newly elected

SGA and class officers

couldn't find a more creative

way to campaign thiin to litter

our campus with reams ofpa-

per. Perhaps 1 get tired of

walking by classrooms at

night and finding ;ill the lights

on, illuminating beautifully

every empty desk. Or perhaps

1 just hate seeing every

trashcan overflowing with

stymtoam takeout boxes and

cups from CiDH and Spnngs.

1 wt)nder what has gone

wrong here. Why are' M)me

cx>IIeges, like Warren Wilson

College in AsheviUe for in-

*4ance, investing over a mil-

Ikm dollars in an eneigy-effi-

cient ExoDtrm that uses so-

lar panels and fuel cells, while

PC has yet to get administra-

tive backing for a recycling

pcugram'.' I'd like to see just

how this goal of fostering en-

vironmental concern has

guided the college in any re-

spect whatsoever. Consult-

ants adv ised K" not to build

the seniordonn so close to the

duck pond. This past sumnxT.

as Cireenville and the Pied-

mont area suffered from

dnxight and w ater re'strictioas.

our sprinklers flooded the

pavement and filled drainage

ditches with water Only af-

ter the events of 9/1 1 had

caused (xirendowment to sui-

fer did I notice that the .sch(X)l

final ly c( Misidered energy con-

servation as a possible way to

save money. But siidly. the

enthusiasm to be gcxxJ stew-

ards of our resources has

waned in the last year.

The iidministration

is not the only gn)up that de-

serves censure. Blame lies

with the students' inditfercnce

as well. And I'U be the first to

admit that I have failed in my

endeavor to be a gtxxl stew

ard. that have not been the

i«lv(x:ale for change as I had

once aspired to be. I too often

fwego my bike arKl dnve my

Buick tixmi BanxMi to Belk,

and I regret that I have waited

till the last issue of the Blue

Stocking to write this article

ofboth lament and enaxirage-

ment It is easy to be apathetic

and wasteful when we live m

such beautiful sumwndings

that seem to support this

wasteful consumption, and

aniservation demaixis a delib-

erate effort to change many of

our daily habits. I know there

are enough concemed people

on campus, and 1 can only

encourage you to enhance

your efforts at resource con-

servation. There is supposed

to be a coaservation comniit-

tee ftxmed as jwrt ofSGA next

year. Make sure this happens

and make sure it has an au-

dible voice on campus. The

administration must also re-

consider how it is fulfilling its

obligation of Christian stew-

ardship. The pertcxtly pmned

bushes, manicured lawus. and

blossoming pear trees cer-

Uunly foster an appreciation

for the environment, but 1

know PC can do better

Letter to the Editor...
Dear Editor,

This letter is intended to offer observations, not answers.

I am a senior at this college. The past four years have

been the best of my life. I have met the friends that I will

know for the rest of my life. I have made relationships

with professors that will hopefully last a lifetime. I be-

lieve I have met my future wife, here at Presbyterian

College, and you know what? I would advise against my

younger sibling attending this institution. PC is not the

same college I came to four years ago. And contrary to

fX)pular belief, I believe this is not good.

AS a freshman and sophomore. 1 never heard PC stu-

dents be ashamed of their college. In my first two years I

never heard a PC student say "This school sucks ". Now,

I hear it all the time from freshmen, sophomores, juniors,

and seniors. The overall morale of the PC student body

is at its lowest; the spring that 1 graduate from the school

that I love. PC students, especially Greeks, are despon-

dent over the overall direction of the school.

1. Academically—Plus Minus is not favored among stu-

dents. Especially when some departments use it. and oth-

ers don't. HEY, that ain't cool

2. Judicially. The Honor Code is a major part of every

PC student's life. WE sign it in public upon arrival. It is

posted in every classroom. We, the students, are the life-

blood of the Honor Code, yet w hen it is violated every-

thing is hu.shed up and swept under the rug. 1 call bull

s%'^\ and demand public trials.

3. Socially. Believe it or not, the social life is the life blood

of a college. PC's is in dire need of a transfusion. Pres-

byterian College IS a suitcase college. Didn't know if

you had noticed. Dr. Griffith, Dean McDonald, or Mr.

Shook, but half of PC packs up on Friday afternoon and

leaves. On top of this, the school dumps a program (blue

dot) on top of the Greeks (the only social institution left

at this school), a program which the Greeks do NOT want.

This system hurts social life even more. Worse yet, the

Greeks axe punished when this system doesn't work. 1

am a Greek, supported Blue Dot initially, yet have felt

screwed. All the "unassigned damages" that I was told

would be fixed this summer are still, yep you guessed it.

not fixed. A perfect example is the potholes at Fraternity

Court. One would think, that if there were six sizeable

potholes in front of HP or Harper Center, they would be

fixed in less than 1 8 months. One would also guess if raw

sewage was being pumped into Dr. Griffith's yard it would

be fixed. But, If you live at fratemity court, this is just

part of the $26.()()() a year deal. However, Blue Dot and

it's S.^O.OtM) dollar budget has replaced ONE door knob

and NO plumbing and NO paving at Fraternity Court.

(At Pi Kappa Phi. my current residence). I supported Blue

Dot initially, went to bat for it for my non Greek friends

at the beginning of the year. Personally, I would not buy

a Blue Dot in the fall of 2(K).^ whether 1 was Greek, non

Greek, or on probation. It is half assed and not fully sup-

ported by the college. The Greeks pay for several speak-

ers a year concerning underage drinking, yet they (the

college) gave out free beer to anyone and everyone at the

Good Bye Bailey Bash. Yet, the y send out over moti-

vated and under trained rent -a-cops, who only show up

half the time to bust under age kids for having a beer. 1

again call "Bull S&'7rt."

Basically, my point is this: PC has changed for the

worse. Of all the Seniors 1 polled, SS'7r questioned whether

or not they would come here again. Of those 88%, almost

all cited the friendships made as the only reason for re-

turning. Everything else has been, a "frustration and pain

in the ass" an elected official said. PC is a suitcase col-

lege. The average PC student is no longer your well

rounded student. This year's freshman class is a puck of

book worms, and that isn't anywhere near cool. PC can

go up in the US News and World Report. It can go from

.1' tier to 2'"' tier, but it is selling out what makes PC, PC.

To tell the truth. I would have to think about coming here

again, and I really wish that wasn't true. PC seems to be

delighted and overjoyed over PC's ranking in US News

and World Report., yet the student morale is at an all time

low.

Just an observation from an out going senior. . .

.

And don't even get me started on the food and meal

P'^"^ -—Bryant "T" Roberts,

a true Blue Hose, just concerned about his

school

Voice of the Hose
bv Brad Ridleh(K)\er

Are we satisfied or are we searching tor the truth .*

This question has been posed \o nic in the recent

days after discussions have arisen about the many

issues we are looking at on campus.

In the recent weeks we have witnessed the out-

break of a war. race forums held on campus, hous-

ing lottery discussions. Senior meal plan concerns,

and the Day of Silence promoted by the Spectrum

Club. Each of these topics is important to their re-

spective group on campus.

These groups have a passu)n and a desire to get

the word out about their concerns and to see if more

awareness can be given to what is going on. While

promoting their efforts. 1 feel that the campus has

become more aware of peoples concerns, I do not

believe that our students are necessarily changing

their opinions, but they arc definitclN thinking abdui

each issue and making their own decision

I am very excited to see that people arc thinking

for themselves and discussions .iic coming about.

Communication is working at its best. Whether you

see the topic as controversial or disgusting, you ha\ e

to give credit to the people responsible for getting

their issue out in the open; their goal was to get

people talking, and they succeeded in that. I re-

spect the efforts of the people involved, and I think

they have really put their hearts into these attempts.

1 pose a question in response to these discussions

for all students. When we have a problem with

something, what do we do.'

First, wc talk about the problem with others,

which usually means a lot of complaining. If we

feel passionate about it. we then go to a higher

power to voice our opinions, complaints, and de-

sires. Our first instinct would be to immediately ex-

pect an answer that is suitable to our requests. We

s'te our side of the story and do not always look to

the other side. As a result, we arc usually only sat-

isfied with hearing what we want to hear.

The problem comes in when we do not hear what

we want. We get the answer or solution to our prob

lem in the form of an answer that is not suitable to

us. We think that the person making the decision is

stupid and has no clue what they are doing. We have

the right to do that of course, but is that seeking the

truth. How do we react to hearing the truth '

I go back to my original question: do we desire

the truth in all matters or do we simply want to hear

the answers we have already cralted for ourselves .'

1 think this is an interesting issue to think about for

yourself

On a final note. 1 want \o introduce \ou to next

year's Student Publications Board Chairperson

Cassie Dankovich, She was selected at our transi

tion meeting in March. Cassie has served on the

Pac Sac staff this year and has done a wonderful

job with designing pages and being a resource for

the staff. She was a member of the Student Publi-

cations Board as one of the appointed representa

fives for Pac Sac. She was a great asset to the team

with the efforts to remodel the inside of the Russell

Publications House, She has seen how things work,

and I am excited to see her take this role and move
the future of the four media into a new direction

She will lead the charge along with the new edi-

tors: Bryant Blakcslee, Pac Sac; Claire .-Xnderson.

Blue Stocking. Bonnie Glyniph. Figs & Thistles,

and Celeste Fauble. WPCX ^)7
I IM luishitum

all the best.

The Blue Stocking Editorial Staff
Sl(ye Earls

Editor-ln-Chlef

Jack Carmody
Managing Editor

Claire Anderson
News Editor

Rob D'Amato
Sports Editor

Ashley Burdette
Copy Editor „ .^''' \^/^>^

^' Business Manager

Dr. Richard Baker
Faculty Advisor

Sean Hall

Assignments Editor

Matthew O'Leary

PhotographerAssociated
Collegiate
Press

NickStrangis

Beats Editor

Stacy Plante
Web Designer

The Blue Si(n iinii is the

award-winning student publica-

tion of Presbyterian College

published twice monthly. The

newspaper serves as a forum of

news and opinions of regional

and national concern. llwHIiw

Stocking is a member of the S.C.

Press As.sociation and the Col-

legiate Associated Press, The

Blue Stocking won the S.C.

Press Association Collegiate Di-

vision III 2001 Best Overall

Newspaper,

The newspaper staff wel-

comes letters to the editor from

all members of the college com-

munity and other readers. Sig-

natures ,irc required on all let-

ters, and letters arc printed on

a space-available basis. I'hc

Bhie Stocking reserv cs the right

to edit letters tor proper gram-

mar, punctuiilion and clarity.

Ilic deadline tor subniittmu let-

ters is a week prior to the next

date of publication .it h pm.
Ihc next issue's publieation

date IS fall 2()(),V

Please address all corre-

spondence or inquiries to: I he

Blue Stocking. 40.^ S. ,Adair

Street. Box .> 1 06 1, Clinton. S(

29.'<25,(S64) 8.1 .«-8488. e-mail:

bluestockingia presby.edii ami
fax: (S(i4) SV^-S.sh).'
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Students, Faculty examine race at PC
by ( ourtne\ lUII

Slatr Writer

Man\ [XMipIc at P( m
eluding m> self find comfort

in the l*C bubble, and ue .is

sume that lh«»ugh war. hun

ger and halreti ma\ rage |usl

outside of t)in few square

miles of safely, we can never

be touched while on campus

In reality, \K suffers the

same problems as the sur

rounding world, though on a

microcosmic scale, such as

inditference. intolerance, anti

racism. F«>r this reason

MSI' and Blue fish spon

sored a toruni on race issues

on MonJa), Mar }\ toalloxs

stutlcnts to express Iriistra

lions and introduce solutions

Such a volatile issue

illicited many mixed emn

tions iniin those present.

MiKleiated by fmilv C(H)k.

the panel consisted ot .Aln

can .\mcrican and ( auea

sian students and laculty. Tlic

audience, a \er\ di\ersc

gniup in itself, also partici-

patoti,

,'\I the beginning ot tlieto-

nim, the panel reported se\-

eial examples ot racism on

campus In one iiKideiit.

Caucasian PC students asked

for watermelons, sut'ai, ami

chicken from a lownhjuise

w iih African-Anwncan si

dents Sadh. this event < •

curred within the past two

\ears

( )1 c» lursc, UM »st » (1 iIk" r.i,

isinexpcnencedbyAfric.ti!

American student

more subtle though equally

harmful. While most «it us

w t uild ne\ er sht )w such bla-

tant prejudice .is the prc\i-

ous example did. many more

ot lis would |x?rhaps not .i

knowledge an Afric.

American student on Ihc

sulewalk ortr\ to befriend ;i

iitniorit) student.

MemlxTs ol the panel and

.ludience complained ot ili

cold shoulder attitude !

\\ards minorities, and [-.milv

Matllu•v^s perhaps best pin

•lointed this anitude with her

question: "Why don't hl.ick

and white students sit lo

gether|inCd)Hr'"

Willa Currx. when asked

it she would recnnimenil '"

to another student ot ciu, ,

replied, "l would tell the true

iealil\ Sometimes ue

ilon'l lit right in

.\Ian\ pointed out the li

poeris) ot PCs Christian

\ allies when com|i.ued to

problems with lacisrn.

Most students at W ' .ue pro

fessing ( hristiaiis and regu-

larh attend church \>.

ptioto by Courtney Bell

MSU members gather at the

townhouses to play cards.

lioinled ( \ii ui

: bltKxl flows red (iod

sn'lknow race
"

People on the panel

pointed out positives ab«)ut

PC, such as lair professors

itnd the constructive pr(x;ess

K'giin at WinterC )nference.

All agreed that nioic steps

are needed to correct the rac-

' iiul indifferent attitudes at

PanicipanK expressed

nianv ideas on how to

chaniie the enMronment at

Dr. Griltith believed

liiicej is a eentr.il issue we

keep coming back to." and

the place to start |to correct

the problem 1 is orienLilion
."

' 1.1 N Stamps pointed out

. ti it more African- American

students who do not plas

sports are needed to fill lead-

ership positions.

Several pointed out the se-

vere lack of diversity among

the faculty .md suggested PC

purposefullv seek out minor-

ity teachers when filling po-

sitions.

Ultimately, the forum es-

tablished that people must

step t>ut of their comfort

/ones. Mainiaining the sta-

tus qut) can never lead to ex-

cellence for individuals or

conununities.

The forum was a positive

first step to open a dialogue

about the problem, because,

as Christopher Weldon

noted. "Sometimes you may

have to offend to learn."

Students participate in "Day of Silence"

bv (la lie

Anderson

News 1 dilor

( >n\Vedncs(.Li\,.\pi 'i..i|v

proximatelv M) students and

tacullv |xulicipatedintlie "l)a>

olSilence," in ;uietVoil lopn>^

mole o|vnness and s.itets l(>i

all individu.ils. leg.irdle^s ot

sc'vual onenlation. Beginning

in h)*X).itllic I niveiMtv ofVli

ginia. the "Dav ot Silence

scvks to assist s<.h(Hi|s in be-

coming a Side env noiinK'iit ft h

.ill [viNons. Since its toundin;'

the "Dav of Silence" has tx

come the kugest stiulent iiiii

pixtiect. w itli over P^ X > middle

sclnx)ls. high scluK)ls..md col

leges p;ulicipating .icross the

eountiA

freshman Cirav BnH)ks,

1 >ig.uii/erofthe event, eitetl tlic

i>hieeli\esoftlied.iv as. 'viler

schools .iiid ,111 .iliiiospiieie

in whieh[Vopledonol teeliii

limidated. tlirealenetl. i m hated

f(
«• s|v;iking w hat tliev hcliev e

about st'xiuilitv. Iv it their ( >w n

Ol others
"

At K those p.imnparing

leiue u itli a meeting in

Neville Hal! >> .iiv< iiss the

dav 's event-

Biuiks iKHes that qiies-

lu Ills wea* aused a'Uiirdini: the

ertectivenesNof"using silence

to conih.if silence He re

Ivg.in then i.l.iv hv congregat-

ing at Walnesdav moniiii'

eha|X'l sen ice ;uid pnvet\ling

to remain silent, for the most

pcul. tn>ni S;inuintil 5pin. Tlie

group tiii.illv broke llieii si

'onll^ th.it the silence is "a

iiig. passive lUid I believe

• 'weiful wax of raising aw ;uv-

ness ;uid getting the issue iind

[xnnts out there in the open,

Ill.tl s,iid, wo will dlseliss hi't

ter w ays to do this in the ensu-

ing ye;irs.'"

As the organizer of the

ev ent. Bnx^s received a few

e-nuuls from students express-

ing tlicir disapproval of either

Spectiiim or the "Da\ of Si-

lence." all of which politelv

delivea'd and supported their

opinioas.

Prepiiration for the event

w as hcUiipenxl w hen a com-

p;uiv ivhisedlopnntciirdsthat

wiHild be used to explain the

purpose of the "Day of Si-

lence." sinipK explaining that

thev did \\(t w iint to fulfill the

scTvice.

Bnioks nues that partici-

\x\\.w\\ in the "Day of Silence"

is not limilc\l to a particular

sexuid orientation, but is "for

everyKxIy, including any-

bod\. smught or gay. who sini-

pK bel iev es in tolerarve (^n-

ness .ukI acceptance."

Freshmen benefit from PC4 courses

l)\ ( ourtnc'N lU'll

Staff Writer

1 luu olicn do vou lie.ii a

telknv student lament the

manv genei.il education

classes he or she must t.ike
'

If vou heal suclieomplaints

half as o\w\\ as I do, prob-

ablv too nuinv times to

count

( I )iisulering the demand-

ing cuniculuin PC sets, the

objections arc undcistand-

•iblc: with some majois re

quiring lilt) or more hours.

gen. ed. classes e.in seem

mere Huff which non in.i

jors will never use .igam.

Passed iwn vears ago,

PC4 is an initiative that will

ho|K'tullv inject vitality intt>

the general cdiicatum pro-

gram at PC, Instead ot

struggling to get the courses

outol the vvav. students will

appreciate the relationship

between geneial education

eourv,-^ 111(1 .ill oiheielasses

PC4 is designed to do this

through the tour("s ( oie.

Capstone. Competencies,

and Ci>miiuinit>.

Core refers to the gcnei.il

education program, PC pi

lotcdtwo liitKKlucticMi {o In

quiry classes this tall, with

.ipproxmuitelv 'sO Ireshin.iii

taking either the Crises m
Science. Religion, and ( ul

ture section, or the V'isu.il

fitcracN sectu)!!, I hese

classes were team t.night.

and. as their titles iniplv.

delved into manv se|\ii.ite

disciplines.

As a student w ho look the

Crises scctHHi. 1 can eonliini

that the classes exceeded the

goal as st.ucd bv |)r Rich

ard Baker. "lnti«Hluction lo

Inquiiv ..will Ix- .i launch

pad toi college, encoiiraiiiim

students to think across dis

ciplinaiy boundaries and to

keeji learning outside ot the

classro(im,..hclp|ingj them

to get the m(»si out of subsc

queiit general cilucation

courses."

Cnder K;4, students will

.ilso have to tultlll an intei-

culiui,;i lequiremeiil

ihidiigh .1 suidv abroad ex-

|X'iieike or a class.

I lie second C .

Capstone, is .i culmination

course tor seniors intended

to iiKorpor.ile all K^^ a

siudenl's Ic.iining while at

W I'hough originallx in-

tended to be a general edu-

c.ilion ehtss. ihc capstone

will actual Iv be held within

lll,l|0|s

file third "C". Com[XMen-

cies Is lo insure that everx

PC ^Indent graduates with

ceitain ke\ skills. An elec-

iiomc poritolio. ciMnplele

with samples to show a

students competency in the

fields of wnting. communi

satiiMi, and technology, will

docunu-iii 5hi s!ii,!i'iii's ex

peilisi

I in.illv, the louith "("'

st.inds tor Community, spe

cificallv living/learning ini-

tiatives r.xamples include

the new Senioi Hall .md

Carolton International

House. Studies show that

these living/learning

pri>jects enhance leiuning.

All of these ideas seem in

line w ith K^'s purpi)se; thev

all aim to challenge students

and profes.sors in the never-

ending search for knowl-

edge and tnith. However, as

.Associate Dean of Aca-

demic .\tfairs Dr. Werner

iiotcii, "the im[K'Uis to get

this 1 PC4| done is not there."

Many faculty members

are concemed that they will

K> t(H) overli>aded w ith their

regular teaching schedules

to add new requirements to

the curriculum, Certainlv

our professors give so much

o'i their time and energy to

teaching us. For PC4 to

work. Knh general educa-

tion ami inajor requirements

ma\ have to be adjusted.

But. as my Intro to In-

quiiA class showed nie, 1 be-

lieve the value of PC4 war-

rants that changes be made

to insure its success.

Senior Spotlight:

Paige Etiisor

by Lind> Vogado

Staff Writer

Ahhou^ there arc peqA;

kvho have kvct met Paige

illisj IT. chfflKes are thev have

JTuh^ly teard her. Willi ho"

Jistinct laughter filhng the

nuonis (rf .Neville Hall. Ellisjr

us cotiunly made oa mak

A seruw from Colun^Ma,

SC. EJlisor fira became famil-

ar withPC vN^n her tJder as-

er Amy latended the institu

ion. Ahhoigh she was cun-

inuing the family traditicm,

3Jisor scxm made PC herimti

JxperieiKre Possessing a fis-

sion for literatinv and a talent

or debate. Ellisor chose to

Jouble major in English aiKl

iehgion-Phitosophy.

Excelling in the ckssroom.

Ellisor also participates in

nany activities (xi campus.

While playing an active role

in SigmaTau Deltaand Sigma

CappaAlfAa, EllLsor also vd-

jnleers at iIk Wnting Center,

She has served as an officer

n WestnmstCT Fellow ship tor

hree years, and she has givoi

ler time to Stixlent Volunteer

Services. Ellisor has also

worked for PC's Public Reki-

[iixis department

Reflecting on her years at

XT, Ellisor says the relatitm-

ihips thM she has fonned with

ler professtffs and fellow stu-

knLs have been the moa im-

xmant partofherexperieiKe.

"jTiphasizmg her gmtitude to

he faculty, she .says, "They are

iuch a supp(xt systera aivl I

value tfieir friendship, honesty,

ind guidance. I hope e\ay-

3ne wUl leam to apprex:iate

their |m)fessors in and out of

[he classawxa"

Inspired by her iiistructitMi

at PC, Ellisoi hopes eventu-

ally to become an Enghsh pro-

fessor. AilCT graduating from

PC in May. tilisor will ooo-

tirHje her s&jdy ofEnglish at the

Umversity of Gc(xgia. Ho"

pnrfes.sars A PC feel ihM she's

already (^to a great start

Chior (rfthe English Depot

ment Dr. Terry Ban, sayi d
his student; "Paige Elli.sor is a

dLsarmingly challenging ytxo^

\*'oman. She con-siders course

m^erial not for grades mainly,

but rather for the ways in whidi

this material broadens and

deepeas her world view mi

her ability tooxnnuink^ite ttet

view meaningfully to these in

her life."

While acknowledging the

outstaiKling education she h^
received EUisor also d^gsed

ates other ai^iecLs of ter PC

expia-^a*. She says. "PC s

valuable for all the academic

kissons 1 have learned, bitt the

most truth has shown through

my efforts ofprocrastination

—

wafik house trips, late nigte

chats. arKl strolls across the

moOTiUt campus."

Famous for her

chealul liugh and an ovoTseal-

ous affectitm for sentence dia-

grammmg, Elisor is also weU-

kiK)wn for her finendl) person-

ality and likening ear. Juaioc

Lucy Strmg says ot her fr^nd

"Paige is one of those apexi-

minded and trustworthypsa^
who give great advice. aiKl "^

is one ofthe most coni{xis.*aon-

ate and caring individuals I

know. Her pesence will be

sorely missed next vear."

Prof Spotlight:
Dr. Heiser

jy Jennifer .Mills

Staff Writer

Dr. Heiser's snxlents im-

mediately recogni/£ his of-

len-repcated nxitto, "Pursue

excellence." Appearing ev-

erywhere faim tests to study

luides to lectures, the phiase

reflects Dr. Heiser's desire

hat stuttents develop habits

that will transceml the human

teiKkiK-y lo settle tor medi-

aaity.

Dr. Heiser related that the

words emerged as a s(xl of

>attle-tTy fcx; him at Nyack

College m New York wtere

le last taught. He explained

hat he believes the message

s not unique to any one gen-

a:ati«i oc party gnxip oreven

lO Americans.

"I understaiKJ striving for

excellence to mean giving

whatever ctmfinonts you your

evel best," Dr. Heiser said.

>. HeisCT al.so believes die at-

titude shtxild apply not cmly

to iKademics, but every area

>tlite.

Dr. tfciser was inspired by

many of his undergraduate

jTcrfessors at Nyack College

in New York, and he de-

scribed ttem as his role mod-

els. Beginning c-ofJege. he had

ii majoi in mind, but he did

not like the introduction

course, so he changed his

mind. He asked himself

which class he liked nK)st, anc

tfie answerwas clearly history,

.so that became his maj<x. He

went Ml to graduate school al

Florida State University. In

part bftaase d" his love foi

college-ageyoung peoj^ Dr.

HeisCT decided to become a

history fffotes.sw. In fact, he

had been iirterested in being a

youth minister, but thai

changed as his interest in his-

tory grew. He was hired by

his alma mater, Nyack Col

lege, and tauglit there nine

ye^^ bef«e coming to PC ui

1999.

Dr. Heiser and his wife

JoaniK have four children

Becky, Jeffrey Matt, anc

Susie. They also have a yd
low lab puppy named EiUie

The family enjoys camping

and plans to spend eight

weeks this summer camping

out west visiting 'everytfimg

tiiey can squeeze in."

1
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PC Library Surveys Students' Opinion^ "
bv Teresa Inman

Contributing

Writer

III Maiih a laiulmn

sample of 400 siudciits

at Presbyterian ( ollege

was selected \\n par

ticipaluMi in ihi

Lihrarv Sei

Evaluation

A ci>niiiiiiiiL nl li

brary *«iatt lucmbcts

designed the i|iiesti«iii

naire as an online sur

\o\ Library Director

Doug Andcis(Mi. a

photo provK

Sophomore Julia Koets won a gift

certificate for dinner at El Jalisco.

member of the commit-

tee, placed the survey

on a vM'b page and

handled the technical

.ispecis o| ihe process.

N (' I m a n

.Scarborough of the

Business Department

and Chris Weldon of

the Institutional Re-

search Office also con-

tributed their expertise.

Students in the pre-

selected grtnip re

ceived an email con

taining a link to the

s u r \ e y . w h i c h t h e \

were asked to complete

tluring a tvv(>-week pc

riod.

PC students followed

through with an amaz-

ing response rate of

4S';v

.

Comparable surveys

at other institutions of-

ten receive only a l.'>-

209f response.

The junior class had

the highest response

late w ith 5.V; . lol

lowed by the sopho

mores {49''i ). seniors

(46'y ) and the fresh

men (40't )

All participants re

ceived a candy bar in

their PC mail boxes

and were entered in a

drawing for gift certifi

cales to a local restau

rant .Senior

Artie Sw i nton and

sophomores liilia

Koets and l,inil\

I ree/e won dinners .ii

the Clinton lil Jalisco.

The library staff will

short I \ begin analyzing

the results to identify

ways to improve the

Presbyterian College

Library.

Preliminary findings

include the fact that

62'/f of PC students use

the library at least once

per week.

The lop five reasons

for using the library

pi'.uto piuwiacd

Sophomore EmI'y Freeze receives

her certificate from Library Director

Doug Anderson.

Research t>i \m>i k

an assign me 11

1

are:

on

( S 1
'y ), Individual

study t6')'f ). Use the

photocopier ( 6K'i )

.

Checkout or renew ma
terials (4X'.y ). and

( Iroup studv Of proiect

III addition to Ihe sta

tistieal i|iiestions,

inanv sliideiil^ also re

spondeil \\ ilii tlioiis'hl

I ul \erbal coniiiu-iii -

Several Faculty, Administrators bid PC farewell
by Nick Stangis

Beats Fditor

Presbyterian C\)llege's class ol

2003 will not be the only members ()\

the college community that will sa\

so long in May. Three long time PC
faculty members. Dr. Ellen Friedrich.

Dr Joel Jones. Roger Smith, and

.PC's director ol admissions. Daniel

Stansberr), will leave PC for new
opportunities at the conclusion of the

2002-2003 academic year.

Seven years ago, Daniel Stansberry

graduated from PC. but found he did

not need to leave to find his first ca-

reer. Since 1996. Stansberry has

worked in the admissions office in

PC's Smith Administrative building,

working his way up from admissions

counselor to his current position of

Director of Admissions for PC.

As a PC student. Stansberry's ac

missions otfice. When he returns lor

llomecimiing next fall, Stansberry

will look at PC from the "outside" for

the first time in quite a while.

!'\e been at PC since I was IX, At

first it'll be different to be

outside|PC|. Rut it will be nice to

come back to PC fiom a different

point of view," Stansberry said.

The class of 2003 represents the

thiid class of students graduating

from PC that include students that

were recruited under Stansberry's

ualcli. While at press time,

Stansberry had not nailed down what

he will be doing when he moves to

(iriltin, (iA., with his wile, he was

looking into teaching options and

other opportunities.

Associate Professor of Mathemat-

ics Dr. Joel Jones plans to retire from

the academic life to enter into a busi-

ness opportunity with a friend he has

known since the second grade. Dr.

Jones moved to South Carolina in

1989 Just after his wife, current As-tivities foreshadowed his employment

with the college. While pursuing a sociate Professor of Mathematics Dr.

degree in Business and English, Nancy Fordyce, took a job teaching

Stansberry was a campus tour guide at Limestone University.

with Sterlings and worked in the ad- When he arrived at PC in 1989. Dr.

Jones was tilling a temporaiy position

but stayed on to become a permanent

member of PC's faculty. When asked

about memorable moments from his

career at PC, Dr. Jones highlights a

3"' World seminar course that faculty

members participated in several years

ago. Professors became students

when they traveled to Honduras.

That was one of my best experi

ences. 1 would never have had the op

portunity to do something like that

otherwise, Dr. Jones said.

After II years in the halls nt

Neville, Instructor of History Roger

Smith will retire this Ma>. Like Dr.

Ji)nes, Smith took his original posi-

tion at PC as a part time faculty mem-
ber.

When a loimer PC history depart

meiit chair called the University of

South Carolina graduate school look-

ing for a World Civilization teacher.

Smith answered the call. In 1992.

Smith became a permanent faculty

member and today he carries a torch

as the senior faculty member in PCs
History department.

I'm sort of a bridge from the last o\

the older generation to the younger

laciilt). ' Smith said.

Smith plans to use his retireiiuiil lo

spend more time uith his lamil\, in-

cluding his daughtei "s family. Relire-

nieni is also a new beginning to

Smith, ralhei tli.m an end.

Smith repoits that whiU' he is not a

goiter or a tishermaii. he hntks tor

ward to the many activities that re-

tirement will alTord hmi In an "ide.il

world." Smith hope ~ !n one day learn

the crall ol ualeh making

"I will miss mv ielalioiishi(<s with

m> colleagues: the slinuilaling eon

versations and the pleasure we take

in oui presence. I cant imagine

leaching at someplace else It has

been a pleasure," Smith s.mf

Assistant I'lofessoi ol Roniance

Languages l)i I'llen I'riediieh loiinds

out the lacull) members th.tl PC will

wish tarewell to next month l)i.

Friedrich has been a member ol PC's

faeult\ since I9M^>.

While she has taught mosiK (ier-

nian classes at PC, Dr. 1 liediich tilled

III lor PC Prolessor ol Spanish and

Portuguese Dr Charles Turpiii. when

a heart-attack kepi him .iwa\ tioin the

classriMiiii III the spring nl 20(L\

Alpha Sigma Phi
Hie brother ofAJpha Sigoia Phi held their annual [XMiny drive on Mt>iidiw, April

14th at Spill. ITicy went around to the Narioiis donii buildings and eollected an\

lcx>se eluinge that people had. llie money eolleeted gcK's lo their national philan-

thropy. Canine ( onipanions tor inde|x*ndenee. whieh helps tniin seeing dogs tot

the blind.

Aipha Deita Pi
On Sunday, A|)iil ()tli. the sislei^ ofAlpha 1 X.'Ita Pi had a tea to honor our iiiotliers

and to share with them about our ehapter. Over 120 tnotheiN and daugliteiN

partieipated in this speeial event. Also this pa.st weekend our ehapter donated

tlxKl to the ( )}X'n Dikh' Ministry in Clinton and to the soldiers oI'IoH Bragg, N(

"

We kx)k forward to our teeter totter fundraiser for our philanthropy. The Ronald

MeDonald [ loti.se, this corning Saturday, April 12th at the Walniart, BiL.o. and

McDonalds on W^xxInilTRoad in Greenville.

Zeta Tau Aipha
ZTAs pailicipated in their annual Sonic fundraiser on Wednesday, .April ^>th to

raise money for the Susan (i. Komen Brciist Cancer Foimckition. April als(

begins '1 X)n't Be a I (xil Month." a month where ZTAs do viirious service projevts

around the PC" campus and 1 Aiurens ( "ounty community to raise awareness about

breast cancer Hie sisters of Zetii Tau Alpha also hosted an ea.ster egg hunt for the

kids at Tlumiwell on Apiil the 1 3rii.

Hic "Chvek Box" iscoiii-

l>ili',l h\ lie m Chair

I rcddic KhriafiDiii siih-

niissians hv PC fnitcnii-

licsdiul sororilics.

Pi Kappa Aipha
The brothers ol" Pi Kappa Alpha will be coming continuing their cultural b(.m

series shortly. Tliey started ofV their series with an emphasis t)n bluegniss music

F^e kx)kiiig out loi flyers lo adveilise the next part ot'their cultural lx)wl seiies.

HICKORV HltLS

•isj^

'Carolina's Finest

"

BAR-B-QUE
"Y^w'M T9ste fhe Difference

"

PC students!
Shoiii your ualld ID and get

a 1B% discount on our

"HLL VOU CRN EflT"

BBQ BUFFET

Tliui^. 4-9:30 p.m.

ONLY!!

Catering Available

M;uk I A)ng, Manager

Toninglon Rd

Clinic )ti, SC

(864)833-26^)0

i i
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by Kob I)W matt)

Spons liditDF

After nine months o\

several highs along u iih

a (eu lows, another year

in P(" sports is drawing

to a close. Continued

success has been the

prevailing thenu- tor

I'resbyterian College,

Starting in .August,

the lootball. volle>hall.

soccer. goH and cross-

country teams set out to

maintain their winning

ways, and were largely

successful in doing so

The football team lin

ished with an o\ crall

record ol S .^. 5-2 in the

conterence.

The\ boasted a final

region ranking of ninth.

This past .Saturday,

P(" lootball plaved

their annual spring

game, draw i ng 200 ^

spring practice to a

close

PC s \olleyball team

finished the season v\ ith

a 22 14 record overall.

••^.'^ 111 the conleience.

After the Januar\ resig-

nation of head coach.

Lisa Bugay, a new head

coach has been hired.

April 1 it w as an-

nouiKcd thai lul .Mien

would be the new head

coach for PC next sea-

son. Allen comes to PC
from .Anderson t'niver-

sit\ in Indiana.

Presbyterian College,

men's and women's soc-

cer teams both fared

well this year. The men
finished 8-9, 5-2 in the

conterence, while the

women ended with a 12-

4- 1 record. 4-2- 1 in the

conference. Both teams

have seen success this

spring and will look to

rule that trend into the

upcoming fall season.

lor the cross-country

team, the men and

women saw mi\ed re-

sults, individual pertor

mances stood out tor

both teams and seniors

will be missetl next mm
son.

rills IS the case |oi all

fall sports teams, and

w Ith oiiK ihe sunmiei lo

prepare lor the uiKoin

ing fall season, recruits

will have lo fill these

emptv shoes quickK

W'liiler sjiorts saw

Presin lerian (dilcL't- s

high point ot the alh

letic \ear.

The women s Iniskct

ball team finished 12-1.*^

o\erall and 7 7 in the

S.A( In coach Leigh

Irw in's tirsi \car at PC.

the women got oil to a

slow start but finishetl

strong.

Lor the men. the sea

son endei.1 w ith a heart

breaking loss m t |u'

sweet-si,\teen round ot

the national ton ma
ment. PC's men had a

\er\ siiccesstui oulm'j

Review
this year finishing vvitlt

an overall record of 27

9. 9-5 m the SAC. PC's

trip to the sweet-sixteen

was the furthest PC
team has ever gone in

the NCAA tournament.

Although, the spring

season hasn't com
pletely ended, thus far

PC has fared well.

The baseball team !>

currently at 21-22. 1 1-6

in the conference. This

weekend's sweep of

Newberry college puts

the baseball team cur-

rently at second in the

conference.

The Softball team is

right at 500 with a 2.V

2^1 record, 5-.^ in the

S.AC Ihis past week

end. the women split a

doubleheade 1 1 h

Tusculum. Bom me men

and the women ha\e the

conference tournament

|ust ahead on the sched-

ule.

Men's and womeii'^

tennis teams have been

doing well. The men are

currentiv 12-5, . -0 in

the conterence and

ranked 2.^ in the na

tion. The women are sit-

ting at 1 .^-4. 4 I in the

S.AC, and ranked '^K

nationalK

Last, but certainly not

least P( (iolf is rapidly

heading towards the end

of their season. Most

recently, at the Carolina

Sands intercollegiate.

PC linished third

Equestrian Club has successful year

by Heather Ann James

StatV \\ rilcr

ihe Equestrian Club at P( has oiilv

been in existence a few years, but it has

been gii)wing rapidly since its esiablish-

ment. ScotUer Simon, a senior, and Mrs,

Cindy l^iul created the club and ha\ e been

instrumental in getting the club oil the

ground.

Simon has been the team's president

since the its beginning. Simon comments.

"I lo\e the |club| and I am going to miss

it next \eai. 1 have been the president

since I stalled on the team aiul it is h.iixl

to let go."

The Fiquestrian Club is composed of

two different clubs in one. There is a gen-

eral club for those who just want to ride

and a second club tor those members w ho

want lo compete in lecogni/ed Inteicol

legiate Horse Show Association shows

The competitive team is composed oi

5 competing members including Beth

Allen. Katie Cioie, Heather Ann James.

Katie Montgomery, and Carrie Sidwell.

The team also has some part-time and

non-competing members including

Simon. Katy Becker, Erin Deere, Melissa

Johnson. Christina Randall, Harb.ua

Sieliing. and Katharine lurnei.

The team meets tw ice a month for gen-

eral member meetings, and each member

has a riding lesson once a week and com-

petes a tew times each vear. The dilfer-

enl schools that i'C competes against are

rSC, Clemson. U(iA, Judson. Berry,

.Auburn, and Lander. USC is the team's

closest big competitor and they travel

twice ii \ear to compete at LSCs tacili

ties, located outside of Columbia.

,\t the last competition, the team faired

well with James bringing home a 6" in

the Novice Equitation Over IxMices divi

sion, while .Allen placed 4' in the Ad

vanced Walk-Trot division,

I'lie members ot the club hail from van

ous ridim; backgrounds: some nde En

glish, other are trained in Western, and

v)thers are equipped in the discipline of

dressage. Stelling dctes not usually com-

pete for the team at lUS.A shows but she

does compete m combined training events

.ill o\er South Carolina, Georgia and

North Carolina.

When asked about the team, Stelling

said, "We really enjoy horses and riding

and Sherry, our trainer, is wonderful to

us.""

Sherry Traynham is the team's head

coach, and the team travels to her facili-

ties in Green Pond to ride.

Blue CommentaiY
by Rob D'Amato

Another year at PC is drawing to a close. Now
that i am a senior, it is hitting me in a way that

.in ending school year never has before. In a

month's time, i will be done with college.

No longer will I be a student, but I will

be a college graduate in pursuit of whatever it is

i am supposed to pursue. I have absolutely no

clue what that is.

I've been a Blue Hose for four years now,

and each year has simply rolled into the next.

Now that Im moving on from here, I've been

reflecting on my time at PC trying to figure out

what I've accomplished.

Aside from earning one of the best undergraduate degree's the state of

South Carolina has to offer, what have I done, and how have I changed

over the past four years? How have 1 prepared myself for the rest of my
life'

This year 1 had a great opportunity to coach high school kids. I was an

.issistant wrestling coach at Dorman High School, in Spartanburg, SC. I

loved every minute of it. The guys on the team reminded me a lot of how

I was four short years ago, I could relate to them so easily, but at the

same time I was able to see how far I had come since 1 was in their shoes.

I'm going to leave this one short and sweet, because I'm certainly iio

long w inded person. PC has been a great experience. 1 feel ready to go on

!" whatever it is that awaits me next. I'm grateful for my time at PC. I

think ever) one that graduates from here is grateful for his or her time in

collesze.

Men's Tennis captures share

of SAC reaular season title

Ci JNTt)N, S.C. — The ^M ranked Blue

Hose of Prcsbylerian Ct)llegc men's tennis

team sccuaxl a share of the 2( K).^ South Atlan-

tic Conference regular season title with a 8-1

victor) t)ver Wingate University Sunday af-

ternoon.

The Blue Hose ( 1 2-5, 54) SAC) Ux)k a ^A)

adv iintage into singles play alter sweeping all

llirec dtHibles flights. K.' increased their le;td

to 54 ) after fneshmiui Hcxtor Rincon ( Uwidon,

I 'nghuul I deleatcxl Wingale's seniorAa'fJailali

lBudington,()ntitno)64).64)at#l singles and

luiiKM ( imenK." Liuriston ( Mission Beach,Aus-

iralia) defeated Wingate's sophomore Robbie

Ri )we ( HuniinLton,WV ) 64), 6-2 at #3 singles.

The Blue Hi)se went on to secure

w ins at ^ singles and ^ singles en nxite to

ilx' \ ictorv.

Wingate's (5- 1 1 ,(M SAC ) Icme point of the

match came from freshman Joe Kanekar

(Maham.shtra, India) who defeated PC's senior

Ryan Case (Cumming, Ga) at #5 singles.

The win gives the Blue Hose a share of their

second SAC regular scastxi title since the in-

ception of the awarri pnor U) the 2(XX) season,

Presbyterian won their fir« r^ular season title

in2(X)l.

The Blue Hose will \<xk to secure the out-

right title when they finisii the regular season

schedule by hosting Newberry College an

Tuesday, Af)n 1 1 5 at 3 :30 pmi. Wingate re-

turns to action on Wednesday. April 1 6 when

they travel to Newberry, S.C. to take on

Newberry College at 2:30 pm.

-Reprinted from Press Relese
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PC Library Surveys Students' Opinion
by Teresa Inman
Contributing

Writer

In March a random
sample of 400 students

at Presbyterian College

was selerted tor par-

1

ticipation in the 2003

Librars Sers ices

EvaluatiiMi

A committee ot li

brary >-tatt members
designed the quesiitm

naire as aii online siir

vey Library Director

Do u g Anderson, a

r' led

Sophomore Julia Koets won a gift

certificate for dinner at El Jalisco.

member of the commit-

tee, placed the survey

on a web page and

handled the technical

aspects of the process.

N o r rn a ii

Scarborough of the

Business Department
and Chris Weldon of

the Institutional Re
search Office also con-

tributed their expertise.

Students in the pre-

selected group re-

ceived an email con-

taining a link to the

survey, w h i c h they

were asked to complete

hiring a two-week pe-

I lod

r'( " stiulenls follt>wed

ilirough with an amaz-

ing response rate of

IS';;.

Comparable surve\s

u other institutions of-

ten receive only a 15-

207f response.

The junior class had

the highest respt>nse

rate with 53%. fol

lowed by the sopho

mores (4*^*'^ ). senit>is

(46',f ) and the fresh

men (4()*>f ).

All participants re

ceived a candy bar in

their PC mail boxes

and were entered in a

drawing for gift certifi

cates to a li>cal restau

rant. Senior

Am ie S w int«Mi and

sophomores Julia

Koets and limils

I ree/e won dinners at

the Clinton lil Jalisco

The library staff will

shortly begin analyzing

the results to identify

ways to improve the

Presbyterian C o 1 1 e g i-

Library.

Preliminary findings are: Research or u tu k ( iroup study or project

include the fact th.it on an assignnieni t'^Si

62'}f<>f PC students use (Kl%), Indiviiliial In .iddii loii loiln i •

the library at least once study (f\9Vr). Use the tisiical qiusinMi..

per week. photocopier (68'/f), many students also i c

The lop five reasons Checkout or renew ma- spondcti with tiMUifht

lor using the library teriaK {48',f). ami tul \ erhal comments

photc provided

Sophomore Eml'y Freeze receives

her certificate from Library Director

Doug Anderson.

Several Faculty, Administrators bid PC farewell
by Nick Stangis

Beats Editor

Presbyterian College's class ol

2003 will not be the only meinbers of

the college community thai will say

so long in May. Three long time PC
faculty members. Dr. Ellen Friedrich,

Dr. Joel Jones, Roger Smith, ml
PC's director of admissions. Daniel

Stansberry, will leave PC for new

opportunities at the conclusion of the

2002-2003 academic year.

Seven years ago. Daniel Stansbenx

graduated from PC. but found he diti

not need to leave to find his first ca-

reer. Since 1996. Stansberry has

worked in the admissions office in

PC's Smith Administrative building,

working his way up from admissions

counselor to his current position ol

Director of Admissions for PC
As a PC student, Stansberry s ac

tivities foreshadowed his employment

with the college. While pursuing a

degree in Business and English.

Stansberry was a campus tour guide

with Sterlings and worked in the ad

iiiissu)ns Difice. When he returns tor

Homecoming next fall, Stansberry

will look at PC Iroiii the "outside" for

the first time in quite a while.

1x0 been at PC since 1 was 18. At

til St It 11 he different to be

outside(PC|. But it will be nice to

come hack to PC from a different

point of view." Stansberry said.

riu' class of 200.^ represents the

third class ol students graduating

from PC that include students that

were recruited under Stansberry's

watch. While at press time,

Stansberry had not nailed down what

he will be doing when he nu>ves to

Cirilfin. (iA., with his vvite, he was

looking into teaching options and

other opportunities.

Associate Professor of Mathemat-

ics Dr. Joel Jones plans to retire from

the academic life to enter into a busi-

ness opportunity with a friend he has

known since the second grade. Dr.

Jones moved to South Carolina in

1989 just after his wife, current As-

sociate Professor of Mathematics Dr.

Nancy Fordyce, took a job teaching

at Limestone University.

When he arrived at PC in 1989. Dr.

Jones was filling a temporal) position

but stayed on to become a permanent

member of PC's faculty. When asked

about menu)rable moments from his

career at PC, Di Joiu-s highlights a

.V' World seminar course that facnity

members participated in several years

ago. Professors became students

when they traveled to Honduras.

That was one of my best experi-

ences. I would never have had the op-

portunity to do something like that

otherwise," Dr. Jones said

After II years in the halls ol

Neville, Instructor of History Roger

Smith will retire this Mav. Like Dr.

Jones, Smith took his original posi

tion at PC as a part time faculty mem-
ber.

When a foniier PC history depart-

ment chair called the University of

South Carolina graduate school look-

ing for a World Civilization teacher.

Smith answered the call. In 1992.

Smith became a permanent faculty

member and today he carries a torch

as the senior faculty member in PC's

History department.

I'm sort of a bridge from the last of

the older generation to the younger

lai. iill\, Siiiitli said

Smith plans io use his ictiu i, .

speiul more time with his famih. iii

eluding his daughter's taiiiih P,cm c

me lit IS also a new begin'

Smith, rather than an end

Smith reports that while he is iH>t a

goiter or a fisherman, he looks loi

ward to the many activities that re-

tirement will allord him. In an ' itlcal

world." Smith hoju's to one ila\ k iiii

the craft ol watch inak ini'

"I will miss my ielalu)iiships uiili

my colleagues: the stimulating cuii

versations ami the pleasure we take

in our pn-sfiiii' I l .in l imas.'inc

leachiiiL! at someplace else ll ha

been a pleasiiic." Smith said.

Assistant I'rolessoi of RiHnance

Languages Dr, Ellen Iriedrich lounds

out the faculty members that PC will

u ish t.ucw ell to next month I >i

Friedrich has been a member ii| V('\

faculty since 1999.

While she has taught mostiv (iei

man classes at PC. Dr. Iriediich tilled

in for PC Protessoi of Spanish and

Portuguese Dr Chailes Inipm, ulu-n

a heart attack kept hiin auas tioni tlic

classroom in the spring ot 2002.

Alpha Sigma Phi
The brcuhcr or.Alpha Sigma Phi held their iuinual penny dnve on Mondiy, April

14th at 8pin. Tlie\ vvenl around to the vanou.s donn buildings and collected anv

kx)se change that people had. The money collected gtK^s to their national philan-

thropy. Canine ( oinpanions for Independence, which helps train seeing dogs for

the blind.

Aipha Deita Pi
( )n Stinday, Apt il Otii, the sisters olAlplia Delta Pi had a tea to honor our niotheiN

and to share with them about our chapter. Over 120 motheI^ and ditighteis

participated in this sjx'cial event. Also this past weekend our chapter donateii

fcMxl to the ( )pen l)tK)r Ministiy in Clinton mid to the soldiei^ ofFort Bragg, N( ',

We l{X)k forward to our teeter totter HmdiTiiser tor otir philanthropy, Fhe Ronald

McDonald House, this coming Saturday, Apnl 12th at the Walmart, liiFo, and

McDonalds on WcxximtrKoad in Greenville.

Zeta Tau Aipha
/I As paiticipaled in their aiintial Sonic tundniiser on Wednesday, April ^>th to

raise money tor the Stis;in (i. Kotnen Braist Cancer Foiuidiition. Apnl also

begins "Don't He a F(X)I Month," a tnonth whereZTAs do various service pro)Lx;ts

around the PC " campus and 1 .aniens County community to niise awareness alTout

breast cancer. I b.e sisters ofZeta 1 "au Alpha also hosted an t;a.sler egg hunt for the

kids at Tliornwell on April the 1 3th.

///( "(hvck Box" iscom-

julicl In lie PR Chair

I irddic HivcKifroni suh-

missions by PCJnilcnii-

tics (iml sororities.

Pi Kappa Aipha
ITie brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha will be coming continuing their cultural bowl

series shortly. They started olftheir series with an emphasis on bltiegniss music.

Be ltx)king out tor llyers to advertise the next piirt oftheir cultural lx)wi series.

HICKORY Hats

"Carolina's Firwst'

BAR-B-QUE
"Y^w'ii T9sf€ the Difference"

PC students!
Shoui your ualid ID and get

a 1B% discount on our

"HLL VOU CAN EHT"

BBQ BUFFET

Thui7>. 4-9:30 p.m.

ONLY!!

Catering Available

Miuk I >(Mig, Manager

lutriiigton Rd

Clinton, SC
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In Rob D'Amato
Sports Editor

Alter nine months of

several tiighs along with

a few low s, another year

in PC sports is drawing

to a close. Continued

success has been ihc

prevailing theme ini

Preshyterian College.

Starting in August.

the looiball. volleyball,

soccer, golt and cross-

country teams sei luit to

maintain their w mning
v^ays. and were largely

successtui in doing so.

The football team tin-

islu'd Willi an o vet a II

record ol K ,^. .s-2 in ihc

conference.

They boasted u tinal

region ranking ot ninth.

This past Saturday,

PC Football p laved

their annual spring

game. drav\ iiig HH)

^

spring practice to a

close.

PC's volleyball icain

finished the season with

a 22- 1 4 record ov ciall.

')-5 in tlio conleience.

.Mum ihc .laiuiary rcMg-

nation ol head coach.

Lisa Bugay. a new head

CiKich has been hi roil.

.April 10 ll u a^ an

nounccil that IaI .Allen

would be the new head

coach for PC next sea-

son. .Allen comes to PC
from .Anderson I ' niver-

sil\ III Indiana.

Presbyterian C ollegc.

men's and women's soc-

cer teams both fared

well this year. The men
finished 8-9, 5-2 in the

conference, while the

women ended with a 1
2-

4- 1 rect»rd. 4-2- 1 in the

conference. Both teams

have seen success this

spring and uill look to

rule that trend into the

upcoming fall season

Por the cross coiinliy

team, the men and

women saw mi\ed re-

sults. Individual perlor

inances stood out for

both teams and seniors

will be missed next sea

son.

this IS the case foi all

fall sports teams, and

w ilh onlv ihc suiniiicr io

prepare lor the upcoiii

iiig fall season, recruits

will have to fill these

empty shoes quickly.

Willi CI sports saw

Preshy icriaii College s

high jioini of the a ill

Iclic ycai.

The women's basket

hall icam finished \2-\5

n\eriill and 7 7 in the

SAC. Ill coach Leigh

Irw Ill's I irst year at PC.

the women gol oil to a

slow start but finished

strong.

I oi the iiieii. the sea-

son cndetl with a IkmM

breaking loss i n the

sweel sixteen round ol

the nalionai lourna

nient PC's men had a

Review
this year tuusmng wiin

an overall record of 27-

9. 9-5 in the SAC. PCs
trip to the sweet-sixteen

was the furthest PC
team has ever gone in

the NCAA ttuirnanient.

Although, the spring

season hasn't com-

pletely ended, thus far

PC" has fared welL

The baseball team is

currently at 21-22. 1 1-6

in the cttnference. This

weekends sweep of

Newberry college puts

the baseball team cur

rently at sec»»nd in the

conference.

The Softball ii .mi i

^

right at .500 with a 2.C

23-1 record, 5-3 in the

SAC. This past week-

end, the women split a

iloubleheader with

fusculum. Both the men

and the women ha\ e the

conference tournament

|ust aheail on the silled

ule.

Men's and women s

tennis teams have been

dtniig well. The men are

currently I 2 5. . -0 in

ihc sill) I ere nee and

ranked 2 ^ iii ihe na-

tion. I he wt)men are sil-

ling at 13 4. 4-1 in the

SAC. and ranked 3K

nalionallv

Past, but certainly lutl

least, PC (ioll IS rapidly

heading towards the end

of their season. Most

recently, at the Carolina

Sands Intercolleiiiale.

vers .iicccssjul oiitini: IH iinished third.

Equestrian Club has successful year

by Heather Ann James

Stall Writer

The liquestriaii Club al P( luis only

been in existence a few years, but it has

been growing rapidly since its establish

ment. Scooter Simon, a senior, and Mrs.

Cindy Paul created the club and have been

instrumental in getting the club oft the

giound.

Simon has been the team's president

since the its beginning. Simon comments,

"I love the jclubj and I .iin going to miss

It next veai. I have been the president

since I started on the le.im and it is hard

to let go."

The Equestrian Club is composed of

two different clubs iii one. There is a gen-

eral club for those who just want to ride

and a second club toi those members who

want to ci»mpete in reci>gni/ed Inlercol

legiate Horse Show Association shows

The competitive team is composed of

5 competing members including Beth

Allen, Katie CJore. Heather ,Xnn James,

Katie Montgomery, and Carrie Sidwell.

The team also h.i^ some [larMime and

iion-ctMiipeiing members including:

Simon. Katy Becker. Erin Deere, Melissa

lohiistMi. Christina Raiulall. Barbara

Slelliiig. and Kalhaiiiic luinei.

Ihe team meets twice a month toi gen

eral member meetings, and each member

has .1 I idiiig lesson once a week and

petes a few times each year. The dittcr-

ent schools that PC competes ugainst are

LSC. Clemscm, I'CiA. Judson. Berry.

.Auburn, and Lander. USC is the team's

closest big competitor and they travel

twice a scuv to compete at I'SC's tacili-

lies, located outside ot Columbia.

At the last competition, the team faired

well with James bringing home a 6" in

Ihe Novice t-.quitalion Over fences divi-

sion, while Allen placed 4'' in the Ad-

vanced Walk Irol di\ ision.

Ihe members of the club hail from vari-

ous riding backgrounds; some ride \:n

glish, other are trained in Western, and

others are equipped in the discipline of

dressage. Slelling does not usually eom-

j>ete lor the te.im .it IHSA shows but she

does com|xie in combined training events

all over South Carolina, Ceorgia and

North Carolina.

When asked about the team, Stelling

said. "We really enjoy horses and riding

and Sherry, our U"ainer, is wonderful to

us."

Sherry Traynham is the team's head

coach, and the team travels to her facili

tics in Green Pond to ride.

Blue Commentary
by Rob D'Amato

Ant>lher year al PC is drawing to a close. .Now

that 1 am a senior, it is hitting me in a way that

an ending school year never has before. In a

month's time. I will be done with college.

No longer will I be a student, but I will

be a college graduate in pursuit of whatever it is

I am supposed to pursue. I have absolutely no

clue what that is.

I've been a Blue Hose for four years now,

and each year has simply rolled into the next.

Now that I'm moving on from here, I've been

reflecting on my time at PC trying to figure out

what I've accomplished.

Aside from earning one of the best undergraduate degree's the state of

South Carolina has to offer, what have I done, and how have I changed

over the past four years? How have I prepared myself for the rest of my
life.'

This year I had a great opportunity to coach high school kids. I was an

assistant wrestling coach at Dorman High School, in Spartanburg, SC. 1

loved every minute of it. The guys on the team reminded me a lot of how

I was four short years ago. 1 could relate to them so easily, but at the

same time 1 was able to see how far I had come since I was in their shoes.

I in going to leave this one short and sweet, because I'm certainly rio

long winded person. PC has been a great experience. I feel ready to go on

Io whatever it is that awaits me next. I'm grateful for my time at PC. I

think everyone that graduates from here is grateful for his or her time in

c o 1 1 e 'J e

Men's Tennis captures share

of SAC regular season title

CLINTON, S.C. —The ^3nJ mnked Blue

Hose of Prcsbyierian College men's tennis

team securcxi a share of the 2{X)3 S<HJth Atlan-

tic C(Mifea'nce regular season title with a K-1

victory over Wingate Cniversity Sunday al-

lenuxMi.

The Blue Hose ( 1 2 '^, S4) SAC) Uxik a 34)

advantage into singles play after swa'ping all

lliree doubles tlighls. K' iixreased their le^d

to ."^^ ) after treshman Hcxtor Rincon (bmdon,

I Jigkuid ) defeiitc"d Wingate's senior ArcfJiilkiii

1 Burlington. C )ntano) MlM ) at #1 singles and

junior CintniK' Lauristoni Mission Beach. Aus-

ralia) defeatetJ Wingate's sofihomore Robbie

Rowe ( Hunungton,WV )MX 6-2 at #3 smgle^.

TIk' Blue Hose went on to secure

wins al #2 singles and M^ singles en nnite to

the vicloiy

Wingate's (.S- 1 1, (M SAC) Icme point of the

match came from freshman Joe Kanekar

( Miiharashu-a. India ) who defeated PC's senior

Ryan Case (Cumming. Cia.) al #5 singles.

The win gives the Blue Hose a share of their

second SAC regular seastxi title sirKe the in-

ception of the award pri(x to the 2iM) seascm.

Piesbylenan won their tirst regular season title

in2(X)l.

The Blue Hose will kxk to secure die out-

right title w hen they fini.sh the regular season

schedule by hosting Newberry College cm

Tuesday. Afxil 1 5 at 3:30 fMn. Wingate re-

turns to action on WediKsday, April 16 when

they travel to Newberry, S.C. to take on

Newberry College at 2;3() pm.

-Reprinted from Press Relese

retreatmyrtlebeach.com
Spring Break/Grad Week

1-888-645-3618
We have what you're looking for:

$85 and up, per person

photoby Heather Ann James

Members of the Equestrian Club pose for a picture.
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/i»EVMir
^ What was your favorite thing

4!^lilC the Blue Stocking has done

this year?

"I liked the taste of

opinion and contro-

versy In the editori-

als." Gray Brooks,

Freshman

ccMy Senior Spotlight."

Scott Moore
Alumni

"It's definetly not

the Professor Wars."

Tara Douce
Senior

}

"Professor Wars by
far has been the best;

Adam's wit, genius,

and sarcasm pro-

vided PC with

unprecidented en-
tertainment."

JoeyTollison

Junior

"I really like Profes-

sor Wars and seeing

who's gonna kick

who's butt next."

"They've done a bet-

ter job of covering a

variety of issues on
and off campus."

Michaela Menzel,

Sophomore
Cyndl Coker

Junior

Prof Wars: And the Winner is...H0BBIE!
Underestimated at first, the

Hobbit comes out unscathed
.

^ •.^*p N

l)\ Adam
McC'olluin

SlalVW nlcr

Ingnim
/""^

Lx)ses

Hohbio

Wins

I lu' Hist ( 11 Professor

Wiirs toiiU'd a sit'llar Final

I'oiir, «illi l)is. (wrifTith,

I n^rani. Ndsi m i. and I U thhk.

Dr. (.rimursnKKHothiH-

nal hour atasistwl of" a con-

linnal rvlianiT on nthiT fat -

lions, \\ lidlicr tlu'\ Ih' his(U»j;

or his wife's IxKik. load^aniT

|)as( his ad%trsarit's. Dr.

hi^rani doniinali'd his vva>

intothi' I'inai Imir. Ilial '1)i^

|)iil(K>ka'\iis earlier not('<i In

a frustrated Storinin'

Norman Searhoroii^h. de-

stniM'd all who sIcmmI in his

\\a\.and\\.dt/e<lhis\>a> into

the linal lour a elear favor-

ite. Dr. Nelson alsii tallied

some ini|)rtNsi\e \ ietorits. iv-

divininythe tist ofthe histon

deparlnieiit \Uiit all sirnied

low ill under the |)r\'ssniv. [h.

Ilohliie has n>lie<l on hiseiill

following of students who

iM-iH'Ilt fntni his lilH-nilitv.and

In their su|)|M»i1 has|Hill(>dott'

unlH'lii\al)le upMts against

nuK'h toucher opponents,

illonesth. Im still hitter he

heat Dr. Ileiser in the first

round!) In (irinith'smateh-

up against Ingram. In^ram

once a^ain |>n)\ed hinisi'lf to

he more than just a hi^

palooka. jlestroyinj; Dr.

(Jrifl'ith without hreakin}{ a

sweat. Ilohhie \eiMis Nelson

was a ditfeii-nt ston. XHer a

hard-f<Hi^hl hattle. Ilohhie II-

uall> piv\aile<l aj^ainst Nell\

ami s<|ue;ike<l his wa> into the

linals. The pride oft iiistavus

Adolphus College (hv the

wa>. has anyone ever heard

of that plaif?!?) was linall>

vaiKjuishi-d In the liohhit.

( )f partii'ular note aiNHit Dr.

Nelson: he doesn't shop at

Wal-Mart, he d«Ksn't >()te for

major |)olitieal |)iu1its, and in

fait, in this iKLst eleition he

\(»te<l for Nader At least Nelly

^anu'it-d nion' than Nader's

stellar |)ertormaiue in 2(KHI.

Well on to the finals, and the

outeome that v\e'\e all Int'ti

waitinu for. In a uruelin^

mateh. Dr Ingram's mi;;ht

fell to the liohhit 'seultic fol-

lowers. Dr. Ilohhie fared

much iK'tter in this tourna-

ment than he has with the la-

(Vwsl Isn't he alxuit 54 i«>w

and still can't sna^ a iady?

I h's IK) Sean ( onmry I Kven

tlwMi>ih it j;rie\es me to say it.

nice work Dr Ilohhie and

congratulations for defeating

a fonni<lahle array of |)n»liv

sors.

S|Htial Note:

I know some of the com-

ments made during the |)iist

v»eeks have caused some

IKHiple to wonder at my tact,

and have offended some out

then'. h'iiNt olf, I a|)»>loyi/e to

tl«»se who I have ollended.

hut to defend myself: my

conunents throughout the

tcHiHH'y, whether de\otitl to

nudes or femaU's. have iKt'n

based on recent events that

have senwl as models for my

cynicism (ex: Dr Hilt^en's

cimiiMi^n. Augusta National,

etc. etc.). Anyway, I think

th»»se who have Inioine o(

fended are those who take

tlu'niH'lves way to<» nriously.

( )h y call, tfianks for Inin}; div

justed, because at least

you've ivad the artick's aiul

that's what I was hopin^ for

in the fiiM place. I've tried to

Ik- fair, and in Ininj; a fair

cy nk, I must make fun of ev-

eryone, so that's what I've

triwi to do. I At 'sail lighten

up and enjoy lau^hin^ at »"ach

<»tlier,aiMliN|Mt'iallv lauuliin^

at ouiM'lves.

i
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Class of 2007 joins the PC community
By Courtney Bell

COPYI DirOR

C\mibinc the trtrii/ied scIkxI-

ule of summer camp, do/eiis

of college studentN uearing

blue hose, and v^O new taccs

and what is the aNuit.' Notli-

ing but \K tresliman onenta-

tion2(Xl.V Willi the theme (>t

"Howd\ HOSf .
this vear -

onentation tamihan/c\l fresh-

men with K life uhile intro

ducmg them to the l*C coiii-

muiiity. Ik'ginnini; Wednes-

day. August 27 and ending

Sunday. Augast 3 1 . orientation

eased tJic trdiisitK)ii into W tor

trcshmen and transfers alike

Multitudes of new students

arrived tor mo\e-in da\ on

Wcdnesdiy Their c;irsstiit]ed

tt) the bnm. the treshmen had

I K )SH leaders .uid S( iA mem
Ivrs to help them nu )\ e int< > the

domis. ITie helpful up|xulass-

men. wearing red and blue

knee-high sock>. enabled a

complete mo\e-in of all neu

students by niK)n. Freshman

Amy >arbrough noted.

"Pc^)ple definitely mo\a\ us

in. . .|vx)ple in \er\ sna/y\ blue

hose." After the big mo\e.

freshmen attended the

President's Address m Helk

Upperclassmen assist freshmen on move-in day.

Auditorium, met with their men alleinkxi the pep-rally-like

ad\ isors. ;uid pemsed ilie ( )r- mtriKluetion of tlie I U )SI , lead-

gaiii/ation and Service Fair ers in E-dmunds.

photo by Heather Cardwell

all before the buffet dinner

that evening. Hosted on the

West Pla/a. the dinneru as the

parents" hmt to depart the

campus and their belo\ al stu-

tlents, A tier dinner, the trvsh-

fhe freshmen's activities be-

gan again early Thursday

morning w ilh the intraiuction

of the new Summer Reading

( iroups. Freshmen, w ho read

pieces by CTixirlone Aldeba)n,

Flie Wiesel, and Manin LuthcT

King o\er the summer, dis-

cussed the wntings with small

gjtHjps. With the intention of

explonng diversity, these small

groups fcKused on the mean-

ing of diversity and how to

implement the concept into

their dailv lives The dav cul-

minated with the dowTitown

block party, where a deejay

played everything from coun-

tnto l980'shiLs,andClintt>n

merchants set up booths and

gave away free goodies.

Fnday's schedule incliKfcd

the \ery imponant Honor

Council session, in which the

Honor C ode was explaimxl

thaxigli tk' medium ot a muck

tnal. ]ym night the freshn^^

enjoyed the camfws scav a\p.T

hunt, (mwps 2^^ and 2H were

the luckv winners receiving

S2(X) toward tlieir dinner on

Saiurdav night.

Saturday was filled with

service activities and the

HOSh down Ser\ice day.

hosted by S\ S. helped orga-

nizations such as Thomwell

and several local churches.

"The service day [was] my fa-

vorite event." Kellie Davis

said Finally, freshmen,

chessed up in their best coun-

try attire, nxie on hay rkfes U)

New Bailey Stadium and the

HOSF: down. With a band

playing Southern RK'k. stu-

dents ccHintrv line danced and

twirled their partners to their

hearts" content. "It w as a lot of

fijn...I think the treshmen lad

a great time kicking back their

heeLs." HOSF leaikTC athenne

King said of the part).

Ontmtation concluded on

Sunday, with a ( ampas Wor-

ship Service and Field Day.

Students, armed with class

schedules and new friendships,

were readv for their freshman

vearat K.

Honor Council seeks to dispel myths and improve visibility
By Ashley Burdette

DESIGN EDITOR

As the PC communitv wel-

comed in }M) fieshmen ihis

fall, the Honor Council contin-

ued Its ongoing eam|\iign to in-

crease its visibility on campus,

while also inf'onning the in-

coming freshman of the I loiun

CiKleand its pt)licies.

ThR)ughout onenuitioii. the

treshniiui met w itli memk-is ( tf

Honor Council to discuss the

policies and priKxxlures ol the

Honor C \k1c

Fhe \ lonor Council put on

a mivk-trail of lui I lonor ( \Kle

heanng to give tlic freshman a

sease ofw hat hap|X.'ns in a real

tnal. the steps evervone must

go through before a ease can

be pa'sented. ^uid the [vnaliies

involved in tlie heanngs.

"We want the freshman to

know that they arv lH)nor K>uikI

as scx)n as thev get here, oiiee

thev' become pan of the P(

>.ommunit\." said .Allison

Diana. V ice-Presideni c^f the

Honor Council.

One goal of the Honor

( ouneildunngonentiition is to

demonstrate to the freshman

"the diflererice betw ttm K' iuxl

high seluH)l. For example, in

high seh(X)l. peer c\iiting was

acee|itahle; at PC. tlial's con-

skleied cheating bv most pnv

lessors." ^.lld Diana. Ihe

Hono! ( ouneil placed quota-

tions such as ShakcNpe;ire"s"to

thine *nvn self be true" around

campus to remind freshman

that "\oii ha\ e to be Ixniest w ith

vouisell w hen you're li\ ing in

.III honor-bound communitv

such as P( ," sjiid Duuia.

Hie Honor Council has put

on nHK'k trials for both this

\ air's lieshman and last y ear's

;ieshnian. and each tnal .has

pro\ ed a v aluable learning e\-

|x.'nence for the fivshman.

"I think wv did a gixxl job

educating the freshman last

year." said Danielle Femiindes.

President of Honor Council,

"but I ak) want to cxiucatc tlic

upperclas.smen as well." Fhe

members of the I loiwr Coun-

cil are pkmning on putting on

a nuKk tnal for the entire cam-

pus at some ptunt in tlie \ ear

so that upperclassmen can see

how an honor council trial

works.

(X er the past year, the Hom)r

C ouncil worked to incause its

presence on campus. mo\ ing

its office to Spnngs and p;mici-

patmg in im>iv student onented

events like Homecoming.

'We're trying to keep {isp

our increased visibility] this

year, but we're also trying to

increase our visibility on a

more individual level, too."

said Diana.

In addition to incTeased \ is-

photo by Patrick Roeder

Dr. Baker speaks to freshmen during the mock trial.

ibility «i campus, the Honor

Ctxmcil also pnnled a new Blit

Book this year afier revising

swne of the policies.

The f lonor Council is also

working to create a mission

statement that contains the stan-

daai penalties for Honor Cixk

violations so that students w ill

understand the need for the

standard penalties imposed b\

the Honor Council.

The Htmor C ouncil is trv-

ing to "get awav from the idea

that the Honor Ccxie and the

Honor Council are secret soci-

eties," said Femandes. "We're

not out to get aii\ body." Diana

stresses, "but .somebody has to

[enforce the Honor Code], so

we'rejustdomg ourjobs." "We

want to gd rid ofthe mvths air-

aiunding HonorCinincil." said

Femandes. '\^ e're kx>king into

having nwre honor ctxle infor-

mation sessions [this year.]"

Residence Life office ends rumors over senior housing issue
Bv Amv PnnU» ^By Amy Poolt

MANAGING EDITOR
Over the last few weeks

of the summer, a housing

dispute between adminis

tration and senior sudents

develpoed. Seniors that

had lottery numbers that

were not high enough to

immediatelv place them in

off campus houseing were

put on a waiting list in the

event that they mav be

come eligible to have off

campus housing. The lot-

tery system that put these

students on a waiting list

has been stated in the PC
Knapsack for seven years,

and the (M-()4 Knapsack

states that "If the college

residence life hallls aie

filled, a lottery will be held

to determine w hich seniors

would be pernultedto live

off campus" (p 126). The

02-0.^ Knapsack states this

polcv on page 1 19, and the

(M ()2 Knapsack states this

policy on page 93.

.All o\ the seniors are

phiced in a lotterv draw ing,

and it IS purclv based on

luck as to w ho recieves the

lowest numbers. Seniors

are given the options of the

senior doi iii. any residence

hall, the lovvnhouses, and

i^f I campus housing. How-
ever, onlv an allotted mini

bei of students are allow ed

to live ofT campus. There

have been manv rumors

circulating this summer as

to this situation and the de-

cisions that have been
made concerning this is

sue.

Here are the facts. Se-

niors go into their junior

year having been informed

that thev are not to sign any

leases on off campus hous-

ing until they have been in-

formed bv the residence

life office that their lottery

number is low enough to

w arrant a house off cam-

pus. However, every year

seniors sign leases on

iiouses before getting per-

mission to live off campus,

in most cases those seniors

who have leases are

granted permission to live

otT campus because their

U>ttery number is low

enough, or the school

"lets'" more people live off

campus. Unfortunately for

some seniors, this year was

different. Students with

leases who were placed on

a waiting list have now
been informed that they

will have to live in residen-

tial dorms on the campus,

such as fourth floor

Clinton. Some of the stu-

dents have opted to pay for

a dorm rtwrn, while living

off campus and paying that

rent as well. The college

dcK^s not offer this as an op-

tion, but they do acknowl-

edge that some senior stu-

dents will be doing this.

The problem stemmed

from the fact that when the

budget was formed, it was

formed on the notion that

1.114 people would be

occuppying the residence

halls, and since this quota

was not met. the adminis-

tration decided that no ad

ditiona*l seniors would be

allowed to live off campus.

The college has to meet fi-

nancial budgets first and

foremost because of the

slate of the economy.

According to Dr.

McDonald, as many beds

as possible in residential

dorms must be filled, or tu-

ition could be raised. At

the Stan of this new year,

there iire 39 empty beds on

campus, which comes to a

grand total of a $226.5W
loss for the colllegc. in-

cluding meals and hous-

ing. The college can not

bend the rules when the

undeHying issue is the fi-

nancial situation of the

school

.

However. Senior James

Page, who w as affected b>

this decision, feels that

"the administration at this

school is completely

money hungry and w ithout

the professors this school

would be the worst schtwl

on earth. The shakedown

of the seniors by Bill and

Griffith will save me as

well as many others money
in the future because we
will never contribute any-

thing for the benefit of this

school as long as they con-

trol us with, their iron

fists."

Marc Shook, the Assis-

tant Dean of Student stated

that "you may not like liv-

ing on campus your senior

year, but all students need

to face the facts and real-

ize that it is a very real

possihillity."
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Letter to the Editor...
Dear Editor,

I his is in rcsptmse to

Ursant Roberts" letter

claiming that Pf is

changing for the worse. I

agree that PC is chang-

ing, but a tew of the

things he claims are nega-

tive, 1 \ iew as positive.

He "calls bull s %^t"

and demands public

Honor Code trials. How-

ever, I would like to point

out one purpose tor why

Honor Code trials are

kept low key. This is a

small school and word

travels fast. Someone's

reputation can be de-

stroyed if rumors fly

around that they had

cheated or plagian/ed. I

believe trials should be

kept quiet because of the

damage that can be done

to someone who is IN-

NOCRNTandhadtodeal

with humiliation and

false rumors spread be-

cause of a public trial. If

someone is innocent then

why should he/she have

to throuuh the stress of a

public trial if they have

done nothing wrong'.'

Plus, if the person on trial

is guilty, a heavy price is

paid, regardless ot

whether or not we all got

to watch.

Roberts also goes on to

express his disappoint-

ment in PC's changing so-

cial scene very elo-

quently: "This year's

freshman class is a pack

of bookworms, and that

isn't anywhere near cool".

Never have I laughed so

hard at what should have

been a facetious state-

ment. Well, if a decreased

interest in Greek life is

"selling out what makes

PC" then I think the col-

lege should have sold out

a long time ago.

This college has over-

emphasized the Cjreek

system for a long time,

earning it the reputation as

a party school. Over the

years, I know the college

has done it's best to

strengthen it's concentra-

tion on academics, but the

Cireek system is still held

up to be more important

by many students. VV lien I

first arrived here .is ,1

Freshman and my HOSl

leaders (all three ofwhom
were in sort)rities) were

giving our group the run-

down of life at PC . the\

admitted that they didnt

have much to say about

academic life, and "almost

forgot to talk about it".

Cireek life, on the other

hand, they couldn't talk

about/recruit enough. I

think there is something

wrong with that.

People leave campus

on the weekends more and

more now because there is

not much to do here other

than go to Fraternity

Court. If this is not an ac-

tivity that someone is in-

terested in then it only

makes sense that they

leave to find somewhere

else to spend their time. It

may shock some, but not

everyone at PC enjoys the

fral houses and more

people arc rolling their

eyes at the system sur-

rounding it than one

might think. Mt)wc\ci

due to the political power

held by these social clubs

at PC . few u ill c\cr speak

up

Many readers ma\

V lew these statements as

"anti-Cireek" but. taking

that into account, I would

like to say that I am not

against Cireek niemhers

theinselv es. but rather the

system behind it all and

what it represents.

Yes. student morale is

low. But this may be be-

cause we are getting new

kinds of students now

Many of these students

are unsatisfied with PC's

policies and are finally

voicing their opinions

about them. I think a shitt

in this direction is a pos\-

tive thing and I am not

alone.

-Liz Harper

State of the Hose
by Mike Wright

Welcome Home HOSE! It truly is a delight be-

ing able to write this article welcoming everyone

back to campus. The grass is green, the flowers

are blooming, and the campus is buzzing with ex-

citement as we all meet again. I cannot tell you

how excited I am about this year.

We have had many additions to our staff and

changes to campus while you were gone this past

summer. PC recently hired a new Athletic Direc-

tor and former PC Grad, Dr. 'Bee' Carlton. Dr.

Carlton comes to us from West Point and is in

charge of all the athletic programs. PC is also very

fortunate to have been able to hire a new Dean of

Students in Mrs. Telesia Davis. Mrs. Davis will be

in charge of many activities out of the Student Life

Office including a new judicial system recently de-

veloped that is separate from the Honor Code, and

she will also aid the Multicultural Student Union.

We are very fortunate to add these members to the

PC family as well as four new faculty members.

PC has also received some design changes to

campus since last May. Springs campus center has

seen some improvements as the Chaplin's Office

has expanded its offices and SUB has moved into

the old Spring's conference room. The basketball

court in Springs has been refurbished and tljere is

a new MSU office in second floor Springs as well,

I encourage each of you to get out and not only

meet the new members to PC, but to also check

out the changes that we have undergone.

By far the biggest change that the upperclass-

men have witnessed since the last time they left

are the 330 new faces bouncing around our beau-

tiful campus. I must say that we have had one of

the most spirited Orientation experiences in recent

history with a great group of guys and girls from

around the country. 1 encourage each ofyou to take

an opportunity to meet this wonderful and diverse

group of individuals. You will not only learn a lot,

but be happy about the direction that PC is head-

ing. With them has come an incredible amount of

school .spirit and devotion to our community. Wc
could not have received a better incoming class of

students.

Student Government has been working hard for

the students by revamping an outdated Constitu-

tion with changes to our elections and at the same

time has created obtainable goals. We will be work-

ing hand-in-hand with Sodexho to continue to

evaluate the Meal Plan system and various issues

associated with it. In a changing world, PC has rec-

ognized the importance of conservation, and has

thus created a committee to evaluate the over-use

of resources on this campus to make us more con-

scious of our community. SGA has also taken a

strong stance on fulfilling our motto in continuing

service as human beings in our life. Communica-

tion & Diversity are also focal points as we would

like to continue Faculty/Student relations and de-

velop a campus more tolerant of diverse issues.

There is so much to be done to continue to strive

towards perfection. We charge each and everyone

ofyou to make a difference in your life and in PC 's

life by taking a stand and voicing your opinion.

Senate meetings are open to the public, occur ev-

ery other week, and are on the Master Calendar. If

you would like to join a particular committee, or

would just like to have someone listen, please feel

free to contact me at mdwrightr«,presby.edu or at

ext. 8490.

We are all excited about what is sure to be an

amazitig .school year!! Thank you for all that you

do to make PC such a wonderful place. Cio

BlueHose!

For a better PC,

Mike Wright

Call'em
By Claire Anderson

m ^tJm

lin lealK jioiiit; U) li> i»> avoui willing an

overly nostalgic, predictahle tiisi column But.

1 can't Ignore the lact thai lin a senior, and

watching the treshnien mionc hi all week did

bring sonic emotion.

As cliche as it may sound, these past ihiee

years have passed more quickly than any tune

in niv lile. As my friends and I celebrated what

could possiblv be our last ^Mck oi summer

l-Vl-R, r\e been thinking about how much

I've learned and changed since coming to

school. I've had the opportunitN to make the

best friends ot my lile. to learn troni brilliant

protessors aiul to irn on a couple ol iile-chang-

ing trips.

However, I lirmly believe that it is our duty

to lea\e PC a better place than we found it (or

at least to make an elTort at this). Everyone

has their issue w ith PC. an I encourage you to

DC) something about it. Feel tree to use The

nine Slockins; as a means to generate debate

and to raise issues that need to be discussed.

As unsure as I am ol myselt .is lulitor of

the newspaper, the one thing I am certain of is

the need to have the paper be a place where

students voices can be heard. No matter how

ct)ntroversial your opinion may be. please con-

sider submitting an editorial to The Blue Simk-

//it,' or letting sour thoughts be known in some

other wa\.

1 guess 1 couldn't coinpletel) avoid being

nostalgic. I am looking forward to my senior

\ear and I am already sentimental about leav-

ing PC and my triends in the spring. But. I will

try to take my own advice and not view the issues at

PC passively. 1 want this freshmen class to have the

wonderful experiences that I did. and I hope to help

make this a possibility.

CALUNG All HOSEI!

The Blue Stoekirm is cur-

rently looking for students in-

terested in writing, journalism

or media to become staff writ-

ers. Whether you think you

have what it takes or not,

you're who we're looking for!

If you can read this, you can

write for us!

Contact the Blue Stocking

for more information at

bluestocking@presby.edu or

833-8488.

Claire Anderson
EdItor-ln-Chlef

Amy Poole
Managing Editor

Sean Hall

News Editor

Patrick Enzor
Sports Editor

Courtney Bell

Copy Editor

Will Perry
Business Manager

Dr. Richard Baker

Faculty Advisor

Chris Mobley
Assignments Editor

Jessica Tyrrell

Photographer

Marie McCanless
Beats Editor

Alexa Chase
Web Designer

Heather Cardwell
Photographer

AaSOCIATED
colleqiate
Press

The Blue Stocking is a stu-

dent publication ol Presbyterian

College published twice

monthly, llie newspaper serves

as a forum t>fnew s and opinions

of regional and national con-

cern, fhe nine Stocking is a

member ot the S.C Press Asso-

ciation and the ( ollegiate Asso-

ciated Press.

The newspaper staff wel-

comes letters {o the editor from

all inenibers of the college com-

munity and other readers. Sig-

natures are required on all let-

ters, and letters are printed on a

sp.ice-available basis. 1 he

Blue Stocking reserves the

right [0 edit letters for proper

grannnarand punctuation. I he

deadline for submitting letters

is a week prior to the next date

of publication at 6 p.m.. The
next issue's publication date is

September 17, 200 .V

Please address all corre-

spondence or inquiries to: I he

Blue Stocking. 40.^ S. Adair

Street. Box 51061. ( iinton.SC

29325. (8M) K33-84X8. e-mail;

bluestockingf^/ presby.edu and

fax: (X64) SU 2006.'
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New organizations bring political awareness to PC
By Maire

McCanless

BEATS hDITOH

Ihis IS the ralKing ol

the Newsies! Ihese kids

aren't going to be intimi-

dated by Pulit/er and

Hearst, who happen to be

the most w ealthy and pow-

erful men in New York at

the time. The Newsies

refuse to be conned by the

powers that be I hey take

to the streets and w ith the

help of a few professional

diincers. the most elaborate

dance scenes ever filmed

.nut the l\ rics ol Jack

Icldinan lhe\ let the re^t

of New Nork know that

they aren't going to take it

anymore.

fhey have a gtKKl pt)int.

and these were kids. Sadly

it stx'ms that we. mtelligent

(some more than others),

infoniied and acti\e young

adults. ha\e missed it com-

pletely Perhaps it is because

we haven't had to fight for

our rights like other genera-

lions, or maybe because wc

just assume that no one will

hear w hat w c say, ( »r they will

just disregard us as silly teen-

agers parading as adult

(»ne knows But. we do know

that in 1972 15".. of lX-24

vear olds soted and in 20(M)

election only 33" o went to

the polls, and less than half

of IS- 20 ye.ir olds are even

registered at all I he world

will never know or hear un-

less someone speaks up.

I ven fewer pailicipate in

the primaries than in general

elections. I he primaries pur-

pose is to PICK the people

who will run in the general

and presidential elections.

So ct)mmon sense would tell

you that it should be the other

way around

I Ills \ear is verv impor-

tant because we will be se-

lecting people to run for

president in 2(K)4. Whether

you arc a Republican.

Democrat. Indefxrndent ui

other party, the primaries

are ven. important because

this person might end up be-

ing the one chosen to gov -

em the countrv' tor the rest

of the year.

At least we have a

chance to choose which di-

rection to go. Pretty tnuch

everyone can vote in

America, even if you aren't

111 the town where you reg-

istered. You just go to any

library or gov eminent build-

ing to pick up order fbmis.

It's ridiciilousK easv to reg-

ister to vote too. All you

hav e to do is go to any gov-

ernment building (the post

office is a gtKxl choice), pick

up your fomi and mail it

back (It costs at most

^7cents). This whole pro-

cess takes about 20 minutes

{ including dnving time ) and

Is the easiest way to make

yt)ur V oice heard.

Young adults (ages IH-

24) are one of the largest

market demographics be-

cause we spend the most

money. But that also gives

us a power becau.se there are

so many of us. If everv'one

V oted that would make a se-

rious dent m the final count

that the world will know.

and the world w ill hear and

our ranks will grow and

grow and st) the world will

teel our fire, because with

i me hundred voices singing

vou cant hear the whistle

blow (for all you lovers of

the movie .Vt'w v/ev).

Politics hasn't com-

pletely failed to keep up

with the younger genera-

tions completely; we do

have the Daily Show and

MT\ news. Ihough 1 am
not sure how reliable those

particular sources are at this

point.

Starting this year. PC

politics are coming on cam-

pus with the intrtxluction of

the Young Republicans and

^'oung Democrats. They

aren't clubs yet, but they

will be soon. Bradley

Ridlehoover is the person to

talk to if you are interested

in the Young Republicans.

he can give yew the specif-

ics txi the p^ty platfwm Ba\d

the upcoming events TTie

group started unofficially

last spring when they at-

tended the executive c«n-

mittte meetings. Tlwywill

be working with the

Laurens County Republican

Party in state and local elec-

tions, as well ai dt)ing what

they can for the Ga)rge W.

Bush Presidential Cam-

paign.

The Young Democrats

contact person is Jessica

Hales. The Young Demo-

crats has a slightly more

daunting task ahead of

them, because they not only

have state and local elec-

tions they have to keep up

with the 9 democratic

frontrunners for the primary,

which is in November (the

crucial moment, this is

when we pick who w ill run

for President t)n the Demo-

cratic ticket)

New York Times makes debut at PC
By Claire Anderson

I DirOK-IN-C III! 1

Beginning this week, something will arrive on

campus that will otTer PC students insight into the worlds

of politics, the arts, sports, religion, and much more. .'\ll

of this knowledge can be found in the pages of The Sew

York Times, which will be available Monday through In-

day, free of charge to PC students in Springs. CiDH. C 111

and the Senior Domi.

The \e\\ York Times is one of several natuMi-

ally renowned newspapers to participate in college read-

ership programs. According to Dr. McDonald. PC be-

came aware of the possibility t)f bringing The \e\\ )(irk

Times to campus w hen the newspaper partnered w iih the

Council for Independent Colleges.

Over the summer, several faculty members in-

ekiding I ric Johnson. Peter Hobbie and. Marc Shook, met

with \e\\ York Times representative. Lisa Nomian-Spar-

row to discuss bringing the paper to PC Based on a for-

mula that suggests the estimated campus readership. ///(

Xew York Times will supply PC with 200 daily papers.

Stall members of The Blue Sim kin^ will deliver the news-

papers to the selected campus locations.

1 he Russell C ommittee will cover the cost of

bringing the new spaper to campus for the entire first year,

and may assist in the cost in the follow ing years as well.

Sht)uld the program prove successful, the cost of supply-

ing The Sen York Times (40 cents per paper) will be in-

corporated into student fees.

Dr. Bill McDonald. Dean of Students, suggests

that there are several benefits of supplying The New York

Times to PC students. 'Having a national paper acces-

sible to students will open them to issues they otherw ise

wouldn't explore." McDonald said. He further com-

mented that both the low cost of the rc'adership program

and the opportunity to use this newspaper in the class-

room offer additional benefits to the campus.

PC Psychology professor and Russell commit-

tee member Lric Johnson commented on his committee's

role in bringing the readership program to campus.

Johnson believes that it is the Russell Committee's duty

to begin intiatives. and that in this instance, the program

"has been called upon to do what it needs to do." "I think

The New York Times is a significant choice because his-

torically it has been the most prominent paper in the coun-

try," Johnson said.

Johnson also noted that the Russell committee

was drawn toward a partnership with The New York

Times because they also bring a speaker to campus

through the readership program. The tentative date for

the speaker, who is an Environment and Technology

writer, is Sept. 16.

"Many claim that the NY Times covers the na-

tional and world news like no other paper can and at a

level ofanalysis essential to informed discourse. Whether

or not this is true, it is clear that having the Times avail-

able on campus is good. It provides a valuable, new re-

source for ourTWfflfHunity. No'^*fTtri?sue is. will stu-

dents read it. I believe many will." PC President Dr.

Griffith offered.

* The Sew York Times also provides a valuable research tool

for college students. Hsit www. S)Times.eom c ollege to find

articles and editorials ofparticular interest to college students

and professors.

PC'S "blue dot" kicks

off a new year as a

silver square
By \m\ Poole

MANACilNG
EDITOR

.\ not her vear

has begun at PC. and

so has another vear of

the "blue dot". I he

blue dot was imple-

mented last year as a

means of better en-

forcing rules and laws

at 1 rateniity Court.

The blue dot was also

used as a means of

raising money in or-

der to better all as-

pects of the greek sys-

tem.

The blue dot was

$50 for non greek stu-

dents and S30 for

greek students. Last

fall, the sales of the

blue dot totalled

$23,995. I his money

was used to pay Bravo

One. the security that

patrols fraternity

court on the week-

ends. Convocation

speakers on alcohol

awareness and an anti

hazing forum. A

Cireek leadership re-

treat was also ht)sted

in order to gather all

ol the greek leadrers

to discuss further im-

Erica

Parker

DOB Oct 24 1985

This is a new id with

that will be accepted

prov enieiits in the tireek

svstein.A sc)Cial

weekenul w iih a band

was also hasted for all

"blue dot" students who

w ished to attend Over

the summer, maintenance

work was done to frater-

nitv court houses such as

new front doors, new

locks, replaced plumbing

. pav iiigs and cleaning of

the houses

I he blue dot is neccs-

sarv III order to attend

any ev cuts at fraternity

ei>urt. including regular

I rid.IV nights. Bravo

One w ill be strietlv en-

forcing the blue dot sys-

tem, and thev will be ran-

domly checking students

for their blue dot while at

the court This coming

weekend of the 5th and

\m KHUI2JV

Enrolled: F»ll mi

the new "blue dot"

this year.

the (>lh IS a free weekend
at fraternity court. .Ml

houses will be opened

and all are welcome.

Fhe blue dot will go

on sale starting Wednes-

day. September 10 in

Springs and w ill be on

sale until Lriday. Sep-

tember 12. All students

that wish lo attend fra-

ternity court must pur-

chase a blue dot.

including students that

purchased blue dots last

vear. The blue dot

sticker changes yearly,

so last yerar's blue dot

will ni>t be accepted

The office of Cireek

life strongly encourages

you to purchase a blue

dot and support the

greek system and frater-

nitv court.

120 Musgrove
Clinton's Premier Fine Dining Experience

NOW HIRING SERVERS and

BARTENDERS

EXPERIENCE A PLUS!!!!

APPLY IN PERSON @ 120 Musgrove Street

BTWN 2PM - 4PM Tues-Sat

Adair's Men's hi

Shop .t^-

Tram

Casuafto Th^ess

Cutter and Buck
Pendleton

Bill's Khakies

Sebago Shoes
Benle Slacks

Florsheim Shoes

Hart Schaffner & Mar^
Enro

Clinton 833-0138
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PC welcomes additions to faculty, staff
By C hris Mobk>
ASSUiNMhMs \ DIhtR

1 here arc quitt ; t^ v, new faces here at PC this year.

Two of those \-^<.y,. ...^ ;,v. i. ...aon. Athletic Direc-

tor and Telesia l)a% is. Dean o\ Studetits

Dr. Bee t arhon ckiiics to us from West Point Mili-

tar\' Academy where he scrxcd as a professor m the de-

partment of Systems I nginecnng. He also served with

the athletic teams as a link from the civilian coaches to

military disciplines Dr Carlton is a former PC graduate

and is excited about being back on campus. He says he

looks most forw ard to becoming in\ olved on campus and

getting to know the suidents and athletes. He moves

here w ith his w ife, Laura Scholar and his youngest daugh-

ter Claire. 16. wlio is attending ( linton High School.

Ms. Telesia l)a\ is joins us liom Irnio. SC with plans

to mo\e \o the Clinton area with her husband Devaris

Davis. Ms. Ua\ is is a graduate ol Painc C ollcgc in .Au-

gusta. GA. where she received her BA in I nglish She

continued her education at the University of South C aro-

lina and received her Masters of F.ducation in Studeiu

Personnel Services. She has worked several places in

eluding. Nutrasweet Company. USC. and I'SC Aiken

While working at USC and USC Aiken she worked w itli

Multicultural .AtVairs and minority student outreach pro-

grams. She and her husband do not ha\ e children yet hut

look forward to starting a family in the future. Ms. Da\ is

is excited to be here on campus and looks forward to

meeting new people

In addition to Dr. Carlton and Ms. Davis, we also ha\c

several other faculty and staff including: a new techni-

cian ser\ing cultural events and Ihcaiei. some new tac

ulty in the ROTC department, some new coaches and

adjunct professors, as \\d\ as .bm Thompson teaching

Philosophy. We also have four new Amity interns. 1 hc\

arc lien Dauaud Hum I luiicc. Kaiiiuii Maiquc/ lii)m

Spain Steff' \ '>-' ii.in, ( miihiiiv, ;mil ( athv Whiteley

from ( h-h-

1

I

I

I

I

photo from PC web page

Davis and Carlton join the faculty as

the new Dean of Students and Athletic

Director.

/i»cwMie TMir What was your first

impression of PC?

"These are the friend-

liest people ever- I've

never had so many
people in my room!"
—Annlouise Williams,

Freshman

"Everybody is really

nice. Everybody
shakes your hand."

—Chris Richardson,

Freshman

"It's wonderful -

everybody helps you
no matter what the

problem is."

—NoLelWall,

Freshman

4
4

A__

"Not a bad place.

Everybody is friendly."

—Jay Wilson,

Freshman

"It's been good ; I like

it so far."

—Joey Orck,

Freshman

"I fell in love with it the

minute I walked on cam-
pus. It ensures my confi-

dence for a great year."

—Ansley Stewart,

Freshman

Seniors must begin preparing for the future
By Alexa Chase

WEB DESIGNER

According lo a

Hotjobs.com siirv ey in Apr.

2003, 55 percent ot'college

seniors due to graduate in

a month had yet to jitart

even looking for jobs.

Don't let this be you ne?<t

spring. Starting the em-

ployment search early can

give soon-to-be graduates

the edge necessary to find

placement in a position that

they both need and enjoy.

Before classes get hec-

tic, seniors should get their

resumes in order and ready

for submission. Andrea

Long. Director of Place-

ment, said that a resume

should be the outline toriii

of a person's achievements

and qualifications for the

desired position.

"It is important to keep

111 mind who the reader

will be, and broad catego-

ries may be re-arranged

depending on the

individual's objective,"

Long said.

Resumes should in-

clude information ranging

from raw data regarding

one's location and aca-

demic background to

one's extra-curricular ac-

tivities and work history.

But what if seniors are

just now realizing the im-

portance of experience?

Are their resumes

doomed? Joyce Lain

Kennedy, author of Re-

siinu's for Dummies
(Wiley Publishing, Inc.

2003), wrote that all hope

is not lost.

"If an exhaustive

search of your hobbies,

campus activities, or com-

munity service turns up

nothing worth putting on

your resume, your educa-

tion must carry the entire

weight of candidacy for

employment. Milk it

dry..."

Should seniors want to

continue their education,

it is important that they

too get started preparing.

Entrance exams should be

taken very seriously, and

one can never begin

studying too soon.

Practice exams will be

administered on Sept. 14;

one must register with the

Career Services office by

Sept. 10. Additionally,

Long said that practice

exams may be obtained

from the various graduate

school entrance exams at

their various websites.

Career Services can

help any student needing

assistance with their re-

sume or graduate school

application. Additional re-

sources may be found in

the Thomasoii librarx.

As tempting as ii

might be for scnicis lo

cuasi ilimuuli ihcii final

\cai. il is \ ital that llic\

focus on the long-term fu-

ture, larly planning and

incpaialion coiik\ make all

(if the difference

Full service

,. oil change

$22.95
Chfiking and topping (^aUfttud U\fb

VaCKu/n Inieriof

Chfck air prtuurt in hrri

Free laser wash
Store \lo9n: Monday - t'nday

7 *jm. to 6 p.m.

Stttuday 7cm. utuillpjm.

Hwy.T2,aiirt<m,S.C.

WASH
TOUCHLESS
LASER WASH
Now only $10

•You can upgrade lo a hand waush &
dry

Acrcss from

Bishop Tire

Mon.-Sati mif^( )m

Hwy 72 Clinton
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PC Football anticipates 2003 season
Patrick Enzor
SPORTS I DITOK

I ighteen starters return for Tommy Spanglers third

season as the head coach of the Blue Hose fiH)tball pro-

gram The team begins the 2<K)3 season coming otTan

impressi\ e campaign last year I he team had an X-.^ over-

all record and a top ten ranking in the final \f A A Ww i-

sion II South Region pt)ll

Key losses for the Blue Hose are All-American se-

lections: defensive end Nacomma Ma.xwell and strong

safety Ryan liowers, as well as all-region sek*ctions C hris

Dickerson and Russell Rothar

PC returns eight skill position starters on offense /acli

l-llis will return under center this year hilis gained im-

portant experience last season after senior starter Nick

Hams was lost due to injury, hilis responded well, throw-

ing for 640 yards and six touchdowns with only three

interceptions, hilis started the last four games of the sea-

son and went 4-0.

Ihe w ide receiver pi)sition is as deep as any on the

team this year Seniors Terry Meng and Ste\e McCoy
and junior 1 im Pope return as starters for the 2003 cam-

paign. Meng returns after having an exceptional year in

2002 leading the team in receptions, receiving yards, and

receiving touchdowns. Meng is also a preseason All-SAC

selection in 200.3. Pope finished 2'"^ in receptions, vards.

and touchdowns last year. McCoy had a shortened sea

s(m last year due to an injury, but he still remainsOne of

the team's, if not the league's, best big play threats

The offensive line will need to be productive if PC is

to challenge for the SAC crown this year. Mike Hill.

Joey fucker and Blair Bumgardner return as starters from

last season's team. Ihe line must keep hllis healthy as

the backup quarterbacks, Stevie Jackson and Rhi)dcs

Rouse, have no live game experience.

I he defense w ill have the most to prove this season

done are A 1 1-American safety Ryan Bowers and defen-

se e end Nacomina Maxwell. Replacing them are Donny

Stamper and /ach Smith, respectively. I he defensive

line should be as gcKMl as last year as they return three

starters this year The 1 inebackers only return one starter

Isaac (iibson. a pre-season All-SAC" selection. David

Behrendsen and Chad Pickett will fill in the void of

Russell R(»thar and Seth Murdock The secondary re-

turns tw I) starters at the comers. Stamper and Quasi (jary

will fill in for Bt»vvers and Ben Creasmen.

Junior Philip Hemardi. punter, and junior Ryan Noll,

place kicker, return to their starting positions. Bemardi,

a preseason All-SAC selection averaged 37.0 yards per

punt. He had 20 punts downed inside the 20- yard line

last year. Noll made 2X-of-33 extra points and connected

on 3-of-^) field goals this past fall

Football Team hosts Fan Day

photo from PC web page

PC FoottDall players hosted the third annual fan day at Bailey Memorial

Stadium. The day included an autograph session and was followed by a

scrimmage.

Athlete of the Weekk
Derek Knapp
Men's Soccer

- Senior, Business Adminis-

tration Major

- Position: Forward

- Scored 1 goal in 9/26

match against Anderson Col-

lege. PC went on to win 4-0

- Scored the game winner

versus UNC- Ashville photo from PC web page

Says
By Patrick Enzor

It IS that time of year again. College foot-

hall is gearing up to start the 2003 season.

At Presbyterian College however, the excite-

ment is somewhat downplayed. With

C'lemson. USC and UCiA so close, students

pay more attention to those teams than the

Blue Hose. What causes this ' Being Divi-

sion II does not help. Or maybe it is that PC

is not a playoff contender

With such giants m the SAC as C atawba

and Carson-Newman, it is assumed by most

students that PC will finish in the top ten in

the region and third at best in the conference.

What can PC do to reach that next level? PC

IS very consistent, winning at least seven

games the past five years.

This season will open a new chapter in PC

history.

Gone are the days of Todd Cunningham

throwing for 500 yards a game In 2000, PC

averaged 32.5 points a game. Last year the

average was 22. X. The defense has improved

drastically. In two years the scoring average

for opponents has dropped nine points. Some

students cannot even name teams PC is play-

ing, much less players or last years record.

This season is going to be tough to reach

that next level as there are only five home
games. Catawba is the homecoming game

which might be what the team needs to end

the streak of six straight losses. The school

needs to find ways to get students to go to

the game.

Yes. there is the annual bonfire, but that

is it for pre-game festivities. Students do not

have to pay to get into the game, but honestly,

how long is that going to last? The school is

already milking the students for every dime

they have now. and charging students to get

into home football games is another way for

the school to get more inoney. We have an

intimidating stadium, but what is the use if

the students aren't into the game?

If PC is to reach the next level, students

are going to have to get involved and make it

tougher for opponents to play at Bailey Me-

morial.

HEi^Mt wMy W<|>wr

A WlMlMr lft»«e»

PPG Certffied C(Msion f^>air Cmmr

Rick's Body Shop
Ricky BEOENftM^m

306 W. MUrin StrMt

CHmeR. S.C. 2932S

{M4) 833-2961

HICKORY HII.I.S

X)aroSna's Fm»st'

BAR-B-QUE
*WWn T9SH the Diff«r«ii8*"

PC students!

Show your ualid ID and
get a 1 B% discount on our

"ALL VOU CAN EflF

BBQ BUFFET

Thun>. 4-9:30 p.m. ONLY!!

(864) 833 -269()

Catering Available

Mark l^Mig.

M;uiager

TtMTJngton Rd

Gintoii, SC
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Most likely to succeed.

Go to the head of your class - with a source of knowledge that can help you do better on tests,

plan your career, even discover great music and films: The New York Times.

New York Times are now available at the following campus locations:

Greenville Dining Hall, Springs Campus Center, Senior Hall and Carroll

International House.

She JsVUf Jlork Simes knowledge network.
*^ INSPIRING THOUGHT

comes
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Opening Convocation brings "Bubble-Bursting" Competition
R\ Kt'-Au Hull

^
By Stan Mull

\i:w.si.i)H()R

last I iicmI.iv, sludciils.

i.KullN. .iiul Stall lined the

^.^cst pla/a in preparation

I'M the DlTicial kick-off of

i!ic 20(13-20(14 school year.

Around ten. the proces-

sion started into Belk \u-

di tor 1 11 111 by m.irdiing

throtiuli this \ear'. Senior

class to the sound nt the

bagpipes, played by l)a\id

McKen/ie and (iroup

After an in\ ocation h\

I haplaiii l)a\ id I iiulsas

,uul a uelcome b\ Ronald

\V. Allen, the C hairnian of

the Hoard of'Frustees. S(iA

president Mike Wright ad-

dressed the croud

Wright's speech cenlered

on a quote by M.W. Leu is:

"I he Iragedy of Life is not

ilval It ends so soon, but thai

ue uait so long to begin

It

l)r.I)a\id (iillispie hon-

ored several students for

their academic achie\e-

nients before H President

John (inffith and Pastor

Dennis ledder olihe I \rs\

Presbyterian C hurch ul

( linton presented the

Martha Ann dreen Service

III ( iiurch and ( Ollege
Award :.. Wanda
liarksdale Isaac, a "'S IT
grad.

Isaac u a^ honored lor

her ser\ ice to three local

churches, her leadership at

Martha Dendy Sixth grade

center, and ad\isemenl of
the MultK tillural Student

I nioii

^v M. honorary degrees

uerc given to William
I red ( hapnian. Jr. and
Donnv V\ilder

Dr. Chapman uas lion

ored lor producing an im-

pressive generation of
business and iiidusirv

leaders from P( "s husincN ^

department

Wilder was honoreil fo'

numerous achiev ement'-

including his leadership o'

The ( linloii i'hntniilc aiul

The bagpipes escort the Seniors In during
Opening Convocation. p^oto from BagPipeime

ihe South Carolina Press

Association as well as his

service to the South Caro-

lina House of Representa-

tives

Dr. (jrillith delivered

his speech which centered

on the PC bubble, which he

took to mean both a dome
that sets us apart and a

campus bubbling with ac-

tiv ity.

(jritTith told students that

the current generation will

have to develop a new
paradigm for our society to

ansuer the following con-

cerns: what does it mean to

be a responsible leader,

who belongs in our com-
munity, and what is the

role of our country in the

world.

Afterwards. Danielle

Fernandes, this year's

Honor Council Chair, ad-

dressed new students and

faculty before they signed

the Role of Honor.

Fernandes started her

speech by declaring that

PC IS nothing without the

current students and fac-

ulty. When you take away
the students and faculty,

"you have taken away a

community, and all you sec

IS a pile of bricks, a bunch
of columns, a pond, grass

that always needs to be

watered, and a lonely

goose," said Fernandes

She went on to say that

because students and fac-

ulty are the center of the

community, it is their job

to maintain it by upholding

the honor code By doin«

so. we not only strengthen

the community. wc
strengthen ourselves

After the signing of the

Roll of Honor those in at-

tendance sange the alma
mater Following the alma
mater, the benediction was
delivere. The faculty and

administration exited Belk

Auditorium to the sound of
David McKen/ie and
Group playing"Scotlandthe

Brave."

SGA Senate Committees to address campus issues
Bv dairt' Anderson
EDITOR IN (Hill

I asi year, the S<i.\ Sui-

dent Senate loniied commit-
tees to promote sliulent inter-

est uilhin various sectors of

campus lite

Phis years Senate haN re-

insiiiuted these committees,

along uith several new ones,

to address issues that ert'ecl

all aspects o\ I lie at IH

I hese committees, in-

V ludmg the food C ommillee.

the Conservation C Dmmii-
lee. the Siiuleni I ile ( Om-
mitlee. the .Academic AtfairN

Committee, the Finance
Committee and the Conslitu-

luti) (ommillee are chaired

bv SCIA members, and eoni-

pt>sed ol different student

senator^. sUulents. and ad-

mmistiauus

Student Senators, who
lepresenl every Reeogni/ed

Student Organization ( RSO)
on campus, sign up tor tlie

commitiee that most mtei-

ests ihem

Senior f reddv Riv era

chair of the Food Commit
tee. has numerous goals aiu,'

obiectives he uouUI like his

group 1(1 meet In eoniuiu

lion with .lim Halcombe aiut

.'\le.\a Chase, the committee
will address the current

eight-meal pi. in issue that

eltects seniors Ii\mu on
campus.

.Addilionallv, the iiiemis

for (il)ll will be punted in

/ lit' Blue StiH k in\i Ici Ml

crease student .luareness ol

uhal ihe dining hall is serv

iiig and uheri ilienie nights

will occur

I he food I t)mmittee

also wishes to "'increase ap-

piecialion ot the CDII .iiui

Springs siull tor all the hard

uork that thev do bv hav ing

special nights m which S(i.\

and the student bodv either

eook tor them or thank them
tor Ihe wi)rk thev \.\o."

Rivera commented
I he I eadership leant ol

Sd.A inili.ited the plans tor

the Coiisei \ ati(»n ( Ommitiee

last vear The committee,

chaired by Junior Brad
Ridlehoover. was formed
because of student concern
uer the waste of campus re-

Miurecs

"1 he kev problem areas

that the committee would
like to address are the recy-

cling effort, power usage,

and water usage." "The
( ommittee's mam goals are

to make students aware of

the amounts of moncv spent

when we are not conscious

ol our actions, to implement
programs to assist with the

recvciing effort, and to work
closelv w ith the administra-

tion to see that we are in-

volving not only students,

but t acuity and stalf."

Ridlehoover explained.

I he Conservation ( om-
mittee. consisting of Sena-

'I'rs t'roiii various

organiations. students and

administration, hopes "to

continue to be a priority of
the entire P( community."
Ridlehoov er said.

Sophomore Lindsey
Spires, chair of the Student

I ife committee, cites the

main goals of her group as

promoting more means of

student expression and uni-

fying the student body.

"I would like to continue

with the 'Opening the Lines

of Communication' forums
and expand these by offer-

ing different topics and hav-

ing more administrators,

faculty, and staff participa-

tion." Spires said.

Spires also notes that the

"S(i,'\ Comment Questions
box will be back in Springs

to promote student feed-

back.

In an effort to further

student unity, the Student
I ife Committee plans to

promote more events that

the entire student body
would be likely to partici-

pate in, such as cookouts
and tailgates.

The .Xeademic At fairs

C onimittec, chaired by Jay

Benson, plans to work with

Student Senators and the

Academic Dean to discuss

pertinent academic issues.

Likewise. .Andrew Tritt,

chair of the Studnet Cjovern-

ment Finance Committee,
along his fellow Senators

will examine the funding re-

quests of RSOs in an effort

to meet their needs. The
SGFC is composed of the

SCiA Treasurer, twoelected

student representative, a fac-

ulty member, and an admin-
istrative representative

Fach semester the Stu-

dent (jovernment Finance
Committee recieves funding

based upon student enroll-

ment, in order to better al-

locate these funds, Tritt en-

courages RSO's to apply for

money together so that more
organizations can benefit.

Danielle Fernandes chairs

the Constitution Committee.

Fernandes' committee has
already started revisions to

the SCjA Constitution, and is

waiting on the proposed
changes to pass the Senate

vote.

Once the Student Senate

has accepted the changes, the

committee will begin prop

erly drafting the formal revi-

sions process. Fernandes

cites v»<orking on SGA elec-

tion changes as another of
the committee's goals

When elaborating on her

committee's goal of student

unity. Spires succinctly sum-
marized the purpose of the

Senate C ommittees.
"1 feel that everyone on

this campus has opinions of
what they would like to see

added and modified to PC's
student life, and SCi.A needs
to encourage these individu

als to speak out, so that we
as an organization, can help

make PC a place that is en-

joyable and cohesive for ev-

ery walk of life that exists on
campus." Spires said.

The committees urge you
to contact them, through the

committee chairs, with all

relevant concerns you may
have

PC's Old Bailey hosts the first ever FOAM

alTey was the proud host of the foam party that was sponsored by SUB last
Thursday, September 4. Students were abb to just get lost in the foam ahd leave
all of their worries outside tihe gate, where It was clean. After the foam had settle
students seemed to look a I ittle disoriented after so much f

u
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My Turn: Dress to Express

By Klizabeth Patrick

FASHION AUTHORin
Ilib being m\ lirsl tunc uiiluii;

k). tiic Mluc .Stivking I daidcil lh;it

inv contnbiilRMis to our campus aiv

iii\ ^ipiiiums, iuh ICC, and aMlottioiis

on whiil \K stikicnts wear to class

and diinng tiK'ir leisure tune.

It IS my luKN that this article not

( Knn «<rtashnin pitlKC, lor v^ Ik>

1' ' '
' \>MX'to|iitlt;ewhal

KHig .isii Is a true

! w ho thcv arc

I nia\ noi like v\fiat strnw pa>plc

wear., indeed 1 would never be

c.iuulit vkiid in siMiK pet>|iles cknlies

excii if I w«v <4n«Kk\l naked on a

cnal isl.r ki just much

iicrbeiiakcU.

Hie point IS I ihi >his sitiuiion is

J iknible aigcd swiml. I ain sure

i! |\x>ple question what I wcai

.re tkyi ochcr. bbut others t^iin-

iv'iis ne\er fe: cause this is Ixw I

ha\e leaimxl to exprcss myself ar-

listicail>

S|X'nding last Npnng saiKster in

I iiroiK- (»|vneil my eves to new

fashions, and tk" latest styles iuul

iiemls. 'Nomcofwhich 1 h;i\c;Kti|Mei.i

inui my ciuiciit wardrt^'. oUkts I

.U11 still qiKNtuximg

I Ik iHhei i.Li> , I w ;is lu\ ing a cin-

\ ersiUKHi w ith a fricfkl w ht) hi^i alst*

been abriKid last seiiK'^aer The prc-

\ lous iti\ she had worn an outfit b\

lier tavx>nielialuui store, which she

had purchased while overseas.

Know mg tlw store m\ selfas t»ne ot

in\ persmul fa\ontes. I could see

how maybe fellow l*C students

might iu>t appaviate such a danng

nK )\ e on iHir ciMiserv ati\ ely drcsstxi

cam|ius.

I was homtkxi. but \ct mrt sur-

pnsetl, when she told tm* she gt>t

M>nK" stRUige kH>ks trom her class

nvites, Sheamuetl that just Kvaasc

she dix.'s nt>t wear jxilo shirts and

chinos otJiers should ixH be allowcxl

lo cnticiA." lier style, I giv e hcT pn>ps

tiH v^eanng siMiKlliing ilitlereni aiki

fun tliat she cTijoys weanng

,'\nd this leads lo m> [>miU what

e\;K,tly is tashkMi' My belief is that

tashHMi IS like ;irt. our own persoruil

fi>mi of ;u1 llwt ahows us to CNpa^s

our unique- pervMiahties

.As Oliver Weiuk'll Molnws Sr

oiKC said, "Fashion is onlv the at-

tempt to reali/e ;u1 in living fonris

;uxlstKial inteaoiirse
"

lliervisnot

i)ne pcTstMi in the w hole entire w orld

that hiis your siune stmse t)f whom

s ou ;uv as an iinliv idual

fashion is what vou make of it

\\ hetk-r it is ckvthc^, your favi>ntc

basekill cap, or jewelry you mailc

yourself ni\ ad\ ice m general to

all students Iktc atK is to w ciirw kit

vou wimt iuid never carc what i>th-

ei> tliink of yt>ur personal ;irt.

University Wire: Eating Disorders
By Thomas Nauj»htoii

MASSACHUSETTS DAIIV-rOl 1 K.IAN

.'\MllHRSI.Mass -llwaslikcadic.iin I o|vim is i,_Ni.>,i,KKecm\ father

;uid sister crying as 1 .ini moving awa\ from mv fnmt dtxir as though I'm

tloiiting. I'm m>t moving myself; I'm k'ing nun al. This is not a dream, this is

happening to me.

I am king wheeled aw a> onasuvlchci .i«,i\ iiuniinv housi.- into an ambu-

lance. .An oxygen nosepiece is shov eti into mv iiosinis and m;ikes them itchy

I call out for my mother, who answers me from the p;i.ssenger seal. 1 have

faintcxi from malnutntion, M> mothci sobs as uc s|xx\l to the hospiUil I was

kini in.

My mother told me later, "^oii were talking to us on the couch, ^ou just

sliimpai over, \bii tumetl blue, and I just kept thinking if I just keep holding

\our hand that I wouldn't lose vmi

"

1 kx-aine anorexic at the age of 1 .1 1 was hospitali/ed iw ice, re-lcil once,

and I faintcxi three times. My heart basically stopivd in the middle olTlic fiiM

night i spent in Children's Hospital, while my mother lay on them;lkc^hlt\ kxi

1 sUirtcii to eat iiiore hcaltliiK at the age of 12 .urd quickly k>st weight

.Mlhough thinner and healthier, the tonnent fnMii classmates cx>ntinucxl 1

vvt>uld walk into a class and s*)me kids wtnild k mean to me for fun.

So. ratlier than tight tor mv nght to k a human king. 1 concentratcxl on

mv weight, thinking, "they'll k sorrv whcii I'm thinner tlum all ol them.

They'll k s«)i-rv when I'm dead." My weight quickly fell into the 1 2()-pound

nuige, I was six leet tiill at the time

1 thought 1 was hot stuflin my si/e 2(>waist je;uis ;ukI my extni small shirt

that Knveil out like a weinl s;iil. I lovcxJ it. I thought it was the ksl teeling in

the world. I ,v er\ itiv w as a music v idcx) and 1 was the suir "I'll k the thinnest

boy IN THIWORll)," I thought,

\ou rciideiN are all thinking, ">bu're a psycho," I'm in agavment. I ate two

cantaloupes a dav ;ind lost moa ami mow weight, even alter king hospiuil-

i/cxl. It vou arc hospilali/cxl tor an eating diMnder. it's not fun or dramatic. It's

just really k)ring. You sit in your kxl all day and wait for breakfast, lunch and

dinner. It's like a hotel, N'ou sit tlieiv eating your four grams, four fnuts and

thrcv proteins and think akut w hat kind ofmagic tncks you ;ia' going to pull

whcni you gel ou\ of the hospital.

I w;is waiting, 1 was waiting for my classmate's to tuni :iround one cby ami

next to me. 1 am the picture ofa male anorexic: I was heavy as a younger kid, say, "We're so sorr\', lu)w ct)uld we k such inhuman be;LsLs to you* We ;ire

w hich then pmgresscxl into a v iailent eating disoaler that I tight to tins day,

Mv moliier considers my familv situation as the "tcxtl\x>k example of a

family of a male miorexic;" distant father, ovcrkanng mother and sexuality

conflicts. 1 consider this tok crap, kxause mv eating disoaler had notliing to

do with my family, I am not in my stage of denial; I have kvn anorexic for

almost eiglit ye;irs now. It's not about getting atienlion thim my parents; the

psychos still won't leave me alone, which I am gnileful tor,

1 grew up in Foxkru, Mass. I went to loxkiro High Schtwl, a place tliat 1

am convinccxi is built on a Native .\mencan burial ground kxause of the

L'oncentrated negativ ity that chums w ithiii its w alls.

I, like niiiiiy other kids, was lonnentcti to the |X)int of insiinity for one rea-

son or another. 1 am not kxiking for pity, F:\ cryone got harasscxi in high sckx)l

on some level, I know I'm mi special; I am just relaying the facts,

I was hxirasstxl constantly ahnit my w eight Kids in foxboro hav e craftcxi a

tine skill of aithlessness; they aiv am;i/ing at making others tcvl aw till, 1 was

at ttie kttom of the totem pole, the verv' kntom; even the computer ptx)plc

c^alled me fat.

TogalToga!
By Will Perry

With the Toga party this pasi weekend, 1 was thinking

about several things. In honor of iliis event, many people

had pre-party celebrations by w

timeless movie. '"Aiumal House." I

to be the "definitive college moMc '

Bui it is a new generanon. .hm! i:nu

ing. On posters for th:

National Lampoon's "A,in \^lldc^. it

life too seriouiily. you'll never < '
""'

has been called the "Animal li

tion.

This sparks the qucstuin: Which )< the true college

nlovie? '"Van Wilder"' \ 'Animal House.
"

.1 and

1.^ !N a nuivie i claitil

cs (hey arc a chang-

I line quoted from

Oon'itakc

,... \ an Wilder

r the new genera-

My vote IS tor •Animal House," but I will give you

the total breakdown so you can see why. "Van Wilder"

is a gt)od movie. I will even go as far as to .say it is a

great movie. It is funny, and is great for our age

bracket.

"Van W'ilder" i.s the story of a man and his misad-

ventures in his 7 years of college, and his fear of the

real world that wc all have. It is funny, and has a good

message to it as well, though it is hidden deep beneath

the crass humor and nudity.

As good as it is. it's really no better than an updated

version of Animal House, similar lo the rc-rnakes of

Romeo and Juliet, Hamlet, and Othello, and I think

we all know how those went.

"Animal House" is a different monster altogether.

"Animal House" is the story of several guys in col-

lege. It deals with life in u iVaternity, and has at least

one guy we can all relate to. W hethor we admit it or

not. there are many of us who are vet y much the Kent

Dorfman's of this world. Others of us think we are

like Otter, smooth and very cool, similar to Van. Ami

of course, who could forget Blufo'? Don't we all wish

we had the courage, conviction, and alcohol tolerance

of .lohn Belushi? 1 mean, it's just a cool scene when

he chugs thai bottle of Jack Daniels and then throws

the empty bottle and smashes it on the car behind him.

A .sign of true fortitude and lack of brain cells.

Obviously. "Animal House" is my choice because it

appeals to every type of person you will meet in col-

lege. That, and they get stoned with a professor.

Ah the 70"s, "Animal House!" If you haven't

seen it, go now and watch it!

Dr. Richard Baker
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tmly sorrv' from the bottom of our hearts." Now tliat is the mark oi

insanity. 1 actuallv thought that this event would occur I hen. when it

didn't happen. I went completely insane. It took me many years to lei

go of high school; 1 am still in the process of letting go.

I have been anorexic for eight years, and many doctors have noted

that when a disorder such as anorexia is so long entrenched, it is nev er

shed lrt)ni the person aftlicled. I know that 1 will fight this for the rest

of my life. Somewhere jn my head is a sijiall boy who is still waiting

for an apology. There are some things one cannot let go of Todav. I

am much healthier than I once was. but there are two voices inside of

me. One is my rational self the self that wants to live. The other voice

IS my anorexic self a part ofme that is sometimes very hard to ignore.

Why do I want to air this dirty laundry to twenty-five thtuisand

Students'.' Because college students are an "at risk" group for dev elop-

ing eating disorders. I don't have any enlightening mantras to tell, any

statistics or medical tacts to ramble ofT I can only say this: It will take

you over. It will take you away. It will become you

HonorAmong

Us

bv I>anielk' Fenuuidts

:

for decades, students .n I'tc Iniciiaii College

have passcil through the classioonis, passed through

the motions of being PC students without fullv un-

derstanding their place in this comimiiiitv But we

have to reali/e sometliini' something iluii will help

us tliscovei our Inic piii|iosc licic I'icsbvterian Col

lege IS not Dr. (irittilh s establishment. Presbyterian

College is not the Board ot Tiustee s college, and

Presbyterian College is not the .ihimiii s institution

This IS OCR .SCHOOL Ihis is ,.ui vcai to reclaim

Presbyterian College and bv reJaini, I mean this is

OCR school, the student's and the tacultv's school.

Take away the students first; all vou are Ictt

with arc empty classrooms and doiin loonis. lake

away the teachers and administration, vou are left

with empty buildings. You have taken aw;iy a com-

munity, and all you see is a pile of bricks, a bunch o\

columns. .1 pond, and grass that always needs to be

watered and cut and a lonely goose. ..they do not mean

anything. But place all the students and faculty back

inside these buildings, .iiul vou will insi.mtlv notice

the atmosphere change. A|kii1 tioni the obvious- that

there now exists ,i tiiiiuiiunilv, vou will notice that it

IS a comiminity built on trust and hoiiestv.

Presbvterian College is built on trust and hoii-

estv. But why should that matter' lo the rest of the

world. It might |Ust seem like just anothci institution

passing students through the centuries, .lust another

school handing out diplomas, sending people out into

the real world. But to LJS,,.to us. it's not just another

llislitlltinn.

True we are handed diplomas at the end of

our four years, but not without leaving some mark on

this school. Not before we contribute to a special

atmosphere ot trust .iiui honesty. We. the students .nul

faculty, have placed a high value upon this atmo-

sphere- and a violation of our values is a direct \ lo

lation of the code we have helped create

fhe Honor Code i< not run bv l)i. (iriffith,

the Board of Irustces, or the alumni; it is run bv the

students and faculty. The Honor Council members

seated in front today do not onlv uphold the code.

We. the entire student bodv and faculty, uphold the

code because wc li.ive placed .i high v.due on the com-

munity we helped create.

So why is it so impoitani to us. il it is impor

tant to us at all .' fhe values that we hold dear to our

hearts, honesiv and trust, have strengtfiencd bonds be-

tween students and facultv. But they doe more than

just strengthen the bonds, they strengthen who you

are as a person. You can set aside any fears or self-

desires, which will help v ou t iiui v our |iassion ( w hat-

ever that might be) and help you locus on it \ou can

be truly honest with yourself as to who you trulv .tie

and what kind ot ditterence you want to make.

But this truthfulness does not onlv exist dur

ing your years at Presbvteri.iii College ''ton c.in t,ike

wh.it vou learn about yourself and spread it in the

WORLD! By setting aside your fears, you can fullv

learn about the arts and sciences Take that passion

and use it outside PC
Maybe on the surface this honor code might

seem like a way to foster trust within the community,
but it goes much deeper than that. It helps vou dis-

cover who you trulv cm become. Make voui m.iik on

Presbyterian College, and make youi mark on the

world,

"Thcclaritv ot your conv iclioiis. the choices

you make, and the promises you keep You can liold

strong to your principles and refuse ti> follow the cur-

rents of convenience." This is not the school's code,

fhis is our code- a code we created together, we live

by It because it is the students' and tacultys, it is OURS

riic lillic StiKkitlti IS ;i

student piihlicatiini ofPics-
bytcrian Collogo piiblishcd

twice monthly. The news-
paper serves as a foiiini of
news and opinions ot" ic-

gional and national con-
cern. The Blue Stocking is

a nienibcr of the S,C', Press

Association and the Colle-

giate Associated Press

The newspaper stall

welcomes letters to the edi-

tor from all nienihers of the

college coniinunity and
other readers. Signatures
are required on all letters,

and letters are printed on a

space-available basis. The

a

u eek prior lo the next date

o\' punlication at 6 p.m

Hhic Stocking leserves th

nght to edi^ letters for

proper giamni;it and punc-
tuation. The deadline for

subniitting letters is a

k prior I

.
unlicat

The next issue's publica-

tion dale IS October
2(I().V

Please ;tddtess all cor-

lespondence or intiuiries

to; The lilue Slocking. 40.^

S. Adair Street. Box
51061, Clinton. SC
2^) .^25. (S64) 83.VS4SS
oryou can e-mail us at

bluestockinu((/ presby.edu
and fax: (X64) 8.TV2()()6
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Russell Program brings "Media, Technology

and Society" from the outside into "PC Bubble"
n C'hri.s Mobley

SSIC.NMhNTS

DITOR

I he Russell Program that

iiiL's in our speakers for Cl.P

Ills IS hosting this year's

Media, lechnology, and Soci-

> series

I he Russell Program hosted

cneral Clark Ginsberg

'nner ambassador to Mo-
" I oTOX News) and Robin

iii'ht (7/ir Lo\ An^cli's

'ih\) as panelists to discuss

i he War & the Media" last

"ing

HcL'innmg this year, PC will

I new addition to accom-

iv the Arnidd Symposium.

I iiiier Symposium
I so beginning this year, a new

loi'ram. the l.anier Sympo-

sium, will starting tins vear, in

acct)mpany the Armdd Sympo

Slum The Lamer Synipt>sium is

funded by the I anier-Scolt

funds, which have provided re-

sources and ic-i liiiiiiiii'v .iiiiiiiui

campus

I he 1 .iniei lunds will con

tinue to suppiv resources and

technologv tor the campus, in

addition to bringing a speakci

to campus each fall Ihis fall

the speakers w ill discuss topics

related to technologs and soti-

etv. supplementing the Russell

Program's topic tor this year

I he theme for this year's

program was chosen based on

an increased integration of

technology into our commumtv

an'' curriculum and also on our

increased reliance on technol-

Ogs

I he topic was chosen b> the

programs Steering ( ommittee

which is made up of students

and faculty.

On fuesdav. October 7. the

Russell Program will open in

Belk Auditorium with James

Burke, science historian, ai

thor, and television producei.

as the opening speaker

Burke s biMiks include I m
('hanged I lu-

i\cnuikfr\ (jifl. The I'lnhull

Ella I and ( //( le s. I f c has a I so

had award winning programs

air on BBC, PBS. and Ihe

I,earning C hannel

I he Arn(dd and lamer

Symposiums will host several

speakers to focus on Media.

Technology and Society, in-

cluding Michael Haw ley of

Ml 1 Media 1 abs to give the

Kcvnoie aduicss (ni februarv

24. :(K)4

HawTey is an expert in com-

puter applications develop-

ment, as well as a yo-yo cham-

pion, luge racer, and has com-

pleted the Boston Marathon.

tlawley will also participate

Hi a moderated conversation

with Jaron Lanier on Technol-

ogy and the Arts

I he program also sponsors

several other activities around

campus such as the Media and

Society course, scholarships

the VcM York Times, and stu-

dent media (such as The Blue

Stocking and WPCX),

1 he Russell committee will

also assists in classroom tech-

nology, workshops for faculty,

and ending this year. Student

Union Board movies.
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PC welcomes back Dr. Simpson; Dr. Simpson welcomes new arrival

n> Ashley Burdette

M SKiN I DlTOR

After a semester long sabbatical last spring. I)r I vnnc

impson, professor of Inglish. rejoined her colleagues

I Neville and moved into Dr. Skinner's old office while

«r(l began to spread around eairipiis that she was c\

cting a baby at the end of the scnicstcr

\ller teaching a class on Renaissance literature in

ily. Dr. Simpson planned to take a group ol l*{ stu-

. iits on a tour through Italy to ca|i-()tt the semester

:ig course.

However, Dr. Simpson's plans to travel vvcic toiled

'lor learning that she was pregnant

Italy is one of my favorite places, so it was a big

s.ippointment not to go on the trip.' s,iul l)r Simpson

lie docs point out, however, that her now baby sow was

,ison enough to keep her at home.

And, in the end, "it was a really neat cl.iss, even if 1

dn't get to go on the trip," Dr. Simpson said

Or Simpson is crossing her fingers in hopes of iiuik-

it to Thanksgiving break before taking her nutter-

i

Campus Organization^
and Leade

nity leave; her baby is due on December 2.

After the death of her father in 2001, Dr. Simpson

and Dr. Goeckcl decided that the baby's last name
would be Simpson as a tribute to Dr. Simpson's fa-

ther, and also as a way to carry on the Simpson name

"Dr. G is very supportive of my wishes [to have the

baby's last name be Simpson]" Dr. Simpson said.

Originally from Pittsburgh, Dr. Simpson attended

Washington and Jefferson for her undergraduate de-

gree, where she majored in English and economics.

Dr. Simpson said that her stay at Washington and

Jefferson "drove me to want to teach at a place like

PC "

She then went on to the University of Massachusetts

where she earned her MA and her PhD.

When she first came to PC. the similarities between

Washington and Jefferson and PC were uncanny.

"When I drove on campus for my interview at PC, I

had deja-vu; it looked just like Washington and

Jefferson," said Dr. Simpson.

Having joined the PC faculty in 1996, Dr. Simpson

admits, "I hope I'm here until the end of my career."
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Republicans versus Democrats: The Debate Begins
Brad Riddlehoover

PRESIDENT - COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS

(K)P's Firsl Prk¥it\ us \o Re-elect

Bu.shChene\in2(t{M

( Hir nafK)ns 43"' Pivsidcni ( k-dtuc

VV Bush will fuce amithcr banic at

the pi>lls in November 2{)tM. Presi-

Jcnt Bash has faced a challcngmg

three years while sen ing tnir nation

He IS still coniniitted to the siinK-

values and cuncems he voiced ihi his

first campaign including education,

the itttions cxxxK^m. healtlic;ia'. ;uxl

S«Kial Secuntv. Nine niontlis alter

taking t)tfice the President w as linvcxi

to take on the respoasibilit\ for tight

ing the v\ar against tenonsni ;ica>ss

the globe and rc>establishing security

on US st)il PaMdent Bush will mn

.igain for our nation's highest and

nxist prestigious office as a coni|ia.s

sionate consenative with a stn>ng

will fi>r protecting America.

As the fight against temmsni eon-

iinuc"s m many countiies acn)ss the

world, Pa"sident Bush will continue

to pa'ss CiMiga'ss and our nation to

supptirt our military at home and

overseas. While in office. President

Bush has already incrcascxl the p;iy

;uid benefits tor our military With

the establishment ofthe Oepartmcnit

of Homeland Security, President

Bush will continue to ensiuv tlie pnv

itvtion of our lands and dctending

our countr>' from any attacks.

Resident Bush is concerned with

improving the strength ofthe nation's

aiMiomy. His strategy is aimed at

helping all Amencims tJiaiugh giv-

ing tax breaks like the one he imple-

mented in 2(X)1. Everyone will

benefit from these tax breaks,

especially middle-income Ameri-

cans. Middle-income families

will receive additional relief from

accelerated reduction of the mar

n;ige peretlty. a lastcf increase m the

child tax credit, and immediate

iii^cmentatHMi ofthe ik'v^. kmerten

pc"avnl tii\ bracket

I (Jiicdiion is iKMT tiK* Uf» of Presi-

leiit liush's pnonty list. With the

fxissage of the "No Child 1 eft Ik-

hind " Act. l*a'sidcMil Bush is shtm-

ing Amcnca that we must d<> simik-

thing to improve iHir public schtiol

s\ stem. AkHig w ith First I *idv I Jura

Bush's initiative "Ready to Read.

Rc4r1\ to I c;ini. aKicatHMi inipa>ve-

iiKiii etliHls will be a must for his

next tenn

IVcsidcnt Mush has provcti lie is a

> ni I ip; isMoiuitc c( tiLserv ativ ew iih his

sm»ng staiKc he has alrunK taken

on education, fighting p«»verty at

home aixl Iwlping pix»r countries all

ovcT the wttrld His viskmi Uh kku

natkni IS torevervont" tt> gd in\ olv isl

and to improve our coiniiuinitic>

while fighting t}K*se itnigh pnWcms

wc have all anHtml us.

A lew issues ihiit an: ccHitininng to

face our natKMi is the status of the

aiMKHiiy, hejilth caa- coiKems liv ail

cili/cns, ;tml the v labilitv oftHir So

cial Security system Pa-sidciit Hii-.li

aixl his staffwill contmui' to a"scaivh

;uid push tor new ways to staTigthoi i

and ensiuv that eixh of iIknc issix-

iuv aikla's.stxl in tlic vcais i< > . oiiu-

Marie McC aiilcss

KEALSIDITOR

HOWARH DEAN .. i.^l

iblv the cantdidate you have

luMul ill about, not

only because he is the most

\ isible of the canididales, but

because PC sophonmre (iray

Brooks has taken this year off

from his studies to work on

the Dean campaign Before

ciitcrmg the political spec-

trum. Dean was a physician

n years He siarleil big

luniuiig for (iovernor (»f V'er-

innnl and winning Then in

110"' he decided not to run for

icclcction to a "consecutive

tciin as governor. Instead, he

n-cainc the first to formally

.innoiince his intention to tun

tor I he ?n()4 presidency.

)i.'aii has done some very

ijoiul things with the state of

Xciniont He brought the

slate onl ot debt, ciealcd the

new siiile proiiram that uiiar

Website ph(>tt

President Bush speaks to troops at

Camp Lejune.

website phdii

Democratic Presi-

dential Candidate,

Howard Dean

aniecs health ...

tor all children under age IK.

lopted campaign finance re

lorm legislation and increased

educational fundim' loi

poorer communilK
signed the controversial <

Unions bill into law in Apii!

2(MU)(a very contraversial '
•»

that granted full IclmiI re.

nition and rii"

couples in the stale ». I umi

that moment on. Religious

Rights activists have targeted

him as a siippoiici ol gay

marriages." though this has

probably provided him with

the media recogniti(»n he

needed to move iiiio ihc pi ''

lie eye Despite the uproai.

Dean refused to back down

from his support lot the civil

unions He has maint.nncd

that his political career would

have been 'meaningless' had

he had not been w illinL' to risk

everything to stand up tor the

significant uv il i H'lits i.iw Ik

supported

In November :UU1. Dean

established a federal leader-

sliip PA{ (I iHul for a Healthy

America) which paved the

w a\ tor his interest in the caii-

dhl.iLV race of 20(14 Dean is

making health care icloim and

opposition to the Iraq war his

top issues and be is

siiprisingly the ciirreni IronI

runner for ofiice His ' hhm|'

and ticsly style' does turn

some people oft I his appears

to be what most supporters

like about liiin he is otton the

oiilv one willing to ciitici/e

the president .XND other

Democrats vvhtMi everyone

elses lips are serileil

etisiie photo

Democratic Presi-

dential Candidate,

Richard Gephardt

KK HAK;) \ (.1 i'llAKI IS

a democrat from Missouri and

ihe toimcr f S House Minor-

II V leader He was a leader

of the House Democrats for H

\ ears u hcte he treated a nalu-

lal. ii.itiun vv iile netwoik ot

supporters and prov ided him-

>elt with a visible platform

tioiii which t(i be heard He

has the support ot l.ihur

iiiiioiis, Ihc Jewish commu-

iiilv and old 'new deal" style

liberals dephart has made

education aiitl health insur-

ance lor all working families

two maior parts ot his plat-

torm He ran unsuccesslully

in I '>SS and thought about

riinninL' in 20(10 He stands

out amongst the others be-

cause of his sidid support of

the war in I raq ( iephardt has

raised over 2()niillion dollars

tor democrats around the na-

tion Despite this, he has not

been able li> lostcr the support

lie hail proiecled

CEP CuT-OS Schediiiel HT^^^' ofthe Carrihem

1

Fall 2003
i

Please feel free to cut out this section and put it up in your room to keep
j

track of the CEP creidts your earn this semester.
I

Lectures: November 4 Chamber Orchesti

a

6-8 _\'ine^cir Tom, 7:30 p.m., EH

7:30 p.m., CHT
[9 _Opening Convo- 17 _Film Series: The

10:00 a.m.. Man in the White Suit

7:30 p.m., WA

ISeptember

I

cation,

|BA

6-25 _SC Governor's!

School for the Arts I

I

I

Traveling Fixhibit,

ESHG
I

9_ Student Fellowship!

October December

6 Christmas at PC:|7 _Russell Convoca-

Ition: James Burke, Peace Came to Earth,

lll:00a.m., BA
14 Alcohol Aware-

jness Convocation,

1 1 1:00 a.m., BA
I

November
|4_Jewsin the South:

Id rs. Theodore &
JDale Rosengarten,

I
11:00 a.m., BA

II l_Project Under-

standing Convoca-

1Performances:

7:00 p.m., BA

Others:

September

4-30__ 40 Days and 40

Nights of Virtue and

Vice, ESHG
19-20_. Daily Dance

Company, 8:00 p.m.,

CHT
30_ Worship Service,

11:00 a.m., EH

Choir, 7:30 p.m.. HH
18_ Worship Service,!

ll:(X)a.m., EH !

24_ Orval Oleson.l

clarinet: Richard Tho

mas, cello;
|

& Jun Matsuo, piano;!

7:30 p.m., EH

I Will Turner takes on Captain Jack Sparrow.

I

I

I

December
|

1-5 _Sculpture In vita-

1

tional, ESHG I

1-11 SC Governor's

School for the Arts|

Traveling Exhibit. I

I

I

I

I

October

j
September 1-1 5_ 40 Days and 40

|22 _Film Series: Nights of Virtue and

\Blade Runner, 7:30 Vice, ESHG

ESHG
1 1 _Christmas Candle

|

light Service, 7:30 p.m., I

BA

Location Codes:

I

I

p.m., WA 28__ Worship Service,

|25 _The Duhks, 7:30 1 1 :{)0 a.m., EH
ip.m., BA 30_ Wind Ensemble

!
Fall Concert, 7:30 p.m..

October BA
j9_Music Department 30-31_ Sculpture Invi-

iFaculty Recital, 7:30 tational, ESHG

I

p.m. EH
jl3 _Drakensberg Novemiber

iBoys' Choir, 7:30 |-25_ Sculpture In vita-

Ip.m., EH tional, F:SHG

BA: Belk Auditorium

EH: Edmunds Hall

CHT: Caldwell Harper

Theater

WA: Whitelaw

Auditorium

ESHG: Elizabeth Stone

Harper Cial lei y

**,4// Events are suhjict

to change. Ph'ase call

H64-H33-HM7tocon

firm.

By Will Perry

HlJSINi;S.SHI)IT()R

As one otOur new tea-

liiies this year in Ihe Hlue Stock-

ing!, we will be leatiirinfi movie

reviews, the very tirsl movie is,

ot coiir.se, I'iiahs nj ihc Carih-

hcun\ This movie was easily the

biggest summer inovie in years

Many te'males would aigue thai

this is because it has 2 very hot

men m it; Orlando Bloom, and

loliimx Depp. Because I am not

a woiiian, I choose not to dwell

on that tact. Instead, I would like

to talk about how simply t'rickin'

awesome it was! I saw this

movie three times this summer,

and It got better each time,

lolinny Depp was hilarious as the

t|iieslionably straight pirate. His

deme.inor as he sashaved down

the pier as he armed at I'oit

Royal reminded me ot the

Victoria Secret fall preview

While the part was hilarious, and

kudos \o .lohnny Depp lor Ihc

work he did, I'm sure it raised

more eyebrows than mine I (»r

those of you hoping to sec him

again, tear not! His new movie.

Once I ip(ni a Time in Mexico,

just debuteil m theaters this past

Friday, and Pirates is still in the

aters as well.

Now. tor )ou 1 onl ol

the Rings tollowcis who think

that Orlandi) Bloom iiuule elves

: -xy, this part is tor you. While

I am not a huge Orlando Bloom

tan, I think he did play the re

pressed blacksmith extremely

well. In love with a woman
above his station in a time that

did not allow such relationships

must have been hard on some-

one with such a w eak and tragile

spun as he ..wait a

minute what".''.''.''''.' Sorrv I got

earned away tor a sec»>nd there

I he hnitoni line to all ot this is

simple (iorc Verhinski said,

( live nic ,1 lot ot money, and I

will make a mo\ le that will

rock." Anil he did .And also,

should anyi>nc lorgel, this was a

Disney movie. Not often do we

associate Disney movies with

being so aiiKi/inu and great, but

I think people will stop thinking

ot Disney as kidily cartixins now

I unuki like to leave you with my
favorite quote from the movie

I Ke It to retlect upon in times of

liouble and great contusion.

"Why is the rum gone?!'.""

I'ntil next time, happy movie

V K'W III!''

**South Carolina Student Legislature

meetings will begin September 18th

-SCSL meetings will be held he Urst and third Thursday

of each month

-Meet are held at 7pm in Springs lobby

Sports
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Men's soccer looks for a successful season
Patrick Kn/or

Sl'OKIShDITOR

I he lilue Hose begin this

season with a lot ot experi-

ence They return 2.^

leltermcn and nine starters

from the 2002 squad, which

tmished with an H-M-O record

and a tie tor second place

1 hey tinished in the S.\(

regular sca&on vMth a 5-2

mark

Ihe Blue Hose are picked

It) finish third m ,m ex-

tremely tight race tor the

conference this year

1 usclum ( Ollege, last year's

regular season champ, re-

i.eivcd s(, votes and three

tirsi place v otes

Del ending tournament
champ, Wingate University.

also received 56 votes and

two tirsl place votes IH re-

ceived 54 voles iirul three

first place \olcs

Presbyterian ( Ollege's tor-

ward Derek Knapp.

nudftelder Chris Middendort

and delender Doug Belknap

are on the 200.^ Preseason

All-South .Atlantic Confer-

ence Men's Soccer First

learn Midfielder Trent We-

ber and delender Michael

Krauth were named tt> the

second team

PC returns the top ii,,vv

scorers, Derek Knapp, John

Robert Foster and Trent We-

ber, fr(»m last year's team

PC finished third last year in

scoring ot tense with a 2 Ab
goals per inatch average

The Blue Hose return a

\ery tough and experienced

delense Kevin ( /ar returns

in goal and is helped out b\

returning starters [)oug

Belknap. Michael Krautii

and I ric Moses. The dc

fense allowed 2.05 goals pei

match last year.

In preseason matches this

year, PC compiled a 2 1

record, the loss coming lo

«15 Kurinan University bv a

1-0 count. The lilue Hose

then defeated I N( - .'\sh\ ille

1-0, the game winner was

scored by Derek Knapp. Ihe

team then traveled to Ander

son, SC to hand the Iroiaiis

a 4-0 defeat

IH has opened the regulai

season with a 5-0 record

The team opened the season

with a 4 () win over fckeril

College

the team manhandled
\t)rth Cireenville and de-

leated them X-0. P( then

taced their lirst road game

challenge against Lenoir-

Rhyne P( walked away

w ith a 4-0 \ iclory I he Hose

then beat Belm<mt Abbey 3-

1 ( lav Ion State visited a

\ir\ hostile Martin Stadium

In the hardest tought game

thus far. the Hose walked

away victorious, winning I-

Keepers Kevin C/ar and

Mark Owens have recorded

tour shutouts in five games

The team has outscored their

opponents IH-1 in their five

games

The latest rankings have

PC 5"" in the region with

games against the top three

still remaining The team is

»m their way to a very suc-

cessful season

Patrick Says
By Patrick Enzor

photo from PC web pagephoto from PC web page

Junior Trip Godbee Senior Derek Knapp

scored the winning scored two goalin the

goal against Clayton team's win against

State. Belmont Abbey.

Athlete of the Weekk
Megan Smith

Women's Soccer

I

Sophomore Forward

Travelers Rest, SC

History Major

Scored two goals in the

University

of North Florida Classic

Tournament

Named to the UNF Classic

All- Tourney Team

Also named the MVP of the

Tournament

Scored game winning point

against USC-Spartanburg

photo from PC web page

Sophomore Megan Smith was recently

named SAC player of the week.

PC holds off late CSU rally to win 17-14
IIIARITSTON.SC

Presbyterian College opened up a 1 7-0 lead in the lourth quarter and

then held olTa late Charleston Southern rally to win. 17-14. evening

their earlv season record at 1-1 at buccaneer lield on Saturday alter-

noon.

Charleston Southem (0-^) scored a pair ol touchdowns in the final

(i:04 t)l the contest but came up short on their attempt to lecmcr an

onside kick with ;40 let\ in the game.

l-reshinan quarterback toll in Drafts, making his first collegiate slail.

led Ihe second-half comeback. Drafts completed 21-of-2'> passes lor

206 yards and a touchdown, adding 4S yards mshing. Drafts' 14-yard

touchdown pass ti> I dwaid Cadson with 4(> left m the contest brought

Another 'close but no cigar" game for the fool-

ball team PC needed just two more yards to have

the chance to tie West CJeorgia. PC ran for 1 7 yards

and threw 57 times for 364 yards. Too bad it was

not .166 yards. PC should be 1 -1 after this next week

when the team visits Charleston Southern.

We have beaten the Buccaneers nine times in ten

games They arc coming tifT a 64-10 defeat by The

C itadel and 22-6 defeat at the hands of Wingate Uni-

versity. Zach BIlis will return to the team on Satur-

day after serving his one-game suspension

Men's soccer is on fire this season. Derek Knapp

has six goals and three assists in four games. Knapp

has missed only four shots in ten attempts. The de-

fense has been ama/ing. They have only allowed

one goal in the first four games of the seasot) The

.earn is now ranked number five in the region.

The women's soccer team is also undefeated.

They are coming off a victory over #7 University of

North Florida in the UNF Classic Tournament.

Megan Smith is leading the team in points with three

goals and two assists. They are ranked number four

in the region.

The volleyball team is also opening the season

in impressive fashion. They are 5-1 and on a four

game win streak.

Donja Bobbit and Erin Friday are leading the

team in kills while Kellie Haire amazingly has 240

of 256 assists. Haire is averaging 12.53 assists a

game.

The cross-country teams did well in their first

race of the year. The women's team finished third

and the men finished sixth in the Eye Opener Cross

C ountry Meet in Spartanburg.

Tanith Forrester and Tina DeYoe led the women

by finishing 15'" and 21'' respectively. The men were

led by freshmen Nate Price (22'"') and Mathew Elliot

(27'").

All in all, the fall athletic programs are off to a

great start this year. The teams have a combined

record of 13-1. So when you attend a game, you are

bound to see the Blue Hose end the game in a vic-

tory.

Just remember that there are more sports than

football on the campus and every athlete needs some

fan support'

'expert Body Repair

•WlndshMdt Refrfteed

Roltback & Wrecker Servtoe

Hnsurance Work
•AM Work Quamnteed
•Frame Hepatr

PPG Certilied Collision Reoatr Center

Rick's Body Shop
Ricky Bedenbaugh

306 W. Main Street

Clinton, S.C. 29325

(864) 833-2961

_ .»

PC football will not be denied.

-article from PC website

the Bucs" to within three,

I'resbv lerian built an early 1 4-point lead, starting with a one-yard run

bv redshirt freshman haltback Corey Fidler (Savannah, tia.) with S:20

to plav in the first quarter PC redshirt sophomore quarterback Zack

1 Ills ( iirton. da.) connected with senior wideout Terry Meng

(C ampobcllo. S.C.) on a 2()-yard touchdown pass on the second play of

the second quarter, building a 14-0 lead with 14; 18 remaining in the

first halt. P( "s defense held CSli to only SO yards in the first half

1 he teams battled scoreless in the third penod before the Blue Hose

stretched their lead to 17 with a 22-yard field goal from jiinuir place

kicker Ryan Noll (Monnv. (ia ) with 11:11 remaining in the game.

CSU answeaxl w ith their most im-

pressne dnve of the sea.st)n, cov -

enng 69 yards on 10 plays with

Robert .Adams sconng from a ytu-d

out with 6:04 let^ in the contest.

Ellis led PC's winning etTort

\\ Ith 2()6 yards passing, complet-

ing 20-of-39 passes on the day.

Neither team was able to reach

triple digits in the mshing depart-

ment with PC finishing with 98

yards on 37 attempts and CSU
managing 89 yards on 32 cames.

Defensively, the Blue Hose

w enr led by senior linebacker Isaac

Ciibson (Macon, (ia.) who tallied

a game-high nine total stops and

added on sack (-8). Junior line-

backer David Behrendsen (Madi-

son. Cia.) added seven total stops

while senior defensive tackle

Maurice Ciibbs (Newnan, Cia.)

added six total stops and bliKked

a CSU field goal attempt.

Frcshman linebacker Jonna 1 ee

and junior linebacker Bowe But-

ler led the defensive etTort for

CSU, each totaling eight tackles.

Did vou know...

Bagpipeline

A PC football coach gave

Clemson's stadium the name

"Death Valley?"

Years ago, Clemson University and

Presbyterian College would play

each other to open the fcxitball sea-

son. Clemson beat PC routinely, and

PC began to dread playing Clemson

each season. In a press contrence

after one of the games, the PC coach

said that cc^ming to Clemson was

like coming to death valley.

Clemson coach Frank How ard heard

the comment, and from then on,

Frank Howard Stadium became

known as "Death Valley."

M MHMMI
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Republicans versus Democrats: The Debate Begins
Brad Riddlehoover

PRtSlDtNT COLLEGI
REPUBLICANS

tiOP's Fina PrKHitN i^ \o Re-ekvl

BusWhcneN in IHKM

tXirriatK»n's4.^"' President ( ittwc

W Bush will face an<»ther hanic al

the fK)lis m Nov enihcr 2t)W Prm-

Jcnt Bash has taccd a challenging

thro: years while sersmg tuir natitMi

He is still u>niniitled to the siuix*

values and ciMvems he \oicevl iw his

first campaign including education,

the natkm's ecixxMin, hc-althcare. and

Stvial Secuntv Nine iiH>ntlis after

taking ottice the I»aNident was tlwxxxi

!o take on the responsihility ti>r fight-

ing the war against tentKisni acRiss

the gk)be and avstablishing security

on US soil PaMdent Bush will nin

.igain for our nation's highest and

im)st prestigious otfice as a compas-

sionate consei\ative with a strong

w ill for paMcvting Anu-rica

As the fight against tenonsni con-

tinues in many countries acToss the

w«>rld. President Bush w ill continue

to press Congress :ind our nation to

suppi>rt our militiin at home and

overseas. While in otVice. President

Bush has already increiisal the pa\

.ukI benefits tor our inilitiUA. W ith

the establishment ol the Ikparlmcnt

of Homeland Security, President

Bush will continue to ensure the pn>-

tection of oui lands and defending

our country from an\ attacks,

Resident Bush is concerned with

impnn ing the straigth ofthe nation's

ecoiKMiiy. His strategy is aimtxi at

helping all Americiuis tJirough giv-

ing tax breaks like the one he imple-

mented in 2(K)I. Fiveryone will

benefit from these tax breaks,

especially middle-inciime Ameri-

cans. Middle-income families

will receive additional relieffrom

accelerated reduction of the inar-

iir't |vii.iiiv, a iiMci iiK lease intlK

I 111 111 lax cretin, and imntediate

iiipliTnentatHinoflhenew. kwerteti

pereeni tax Nueket

I ducalHMi IS iK';ir tlw lofn>l I'lc-si-

liciit Bush s pnoniy list With tlw

p;iss;ige of the 'No C'hikl Ix-ft Ik-

IiiikI
" Act. l*a*sRkiit Bash is show-

ing Viix-nca that we must tk> sonw-

iliing to impnne iHir public scIkk»I

s\ stem Akwig w ith First I ^idy I Jura

Bush's initiative "Remly to Read.

KatiK to I e;uii, " ixKKation iiupnn e-

iiK'nl etibrts will he a must tor his

next tenn

Pivsident Bush has proved he is a

coi n}Xission;Ue consers ati\ e w itli his

StTimg >l,(IKi.' lu h.t^ .iJKaiU !,iK,_ 1

im educatum. tis'hting |->o\cny ;ii

hoiTie aixl Iwlpmg ptHV ciHintncs all

over the witrkl. His visKm lor imr

lutKm IS tore\er\orK" to gel nnoK al

and to improve oui comiiuinnn..

whik- fighting these linigh [vobk-in

we have all an Hind ii

A few issues that >ucci>imr II nil'' in

tace iHir nalKMi is the status ot the

cxxHioniy, health c;ire conc"ems for al I

citi/ens, and the viability of mir S<i

cial Security system Pa-skk'nl BunIi

aixlhisstatfwilkiHUinuctuteseaivh

antl push f(»r new ways to stangthen

and en.sure that each ot tlicsi.- ismk-

are aikla-ssul in tin.- ve;irs to coiixv

Marit' Md'anless

HIAISIDirOR

HOWARD DFAN is proh

ibl\ the canijidate you have

'kml the ninst aboiil not

hccaiisi

c of the canididales, but

t.iiise P( sophomore (iray

Hio.iks has taken this year off

Ins studies to work on

'can campaign Hclbre

.; uimg the piditical spec-

iMini. Dean was a physician

lor ten years. He started big

itmninu tor (lovernor of Ver-

mont and winning fhen in

2(n)2 he decided nt>t to run tor

uclcction to a 7" consecutive

term as governor Inslead. he

Hccame the first to toiinally

.iniioiince his intention to run

lor the ?AW4 presidency

! )i;in ii.is done sonic very

good tliiiis's with the stale ot

\ CI intuit He brought the

stale out ot debt, created the

-late program that giiar-

obsiif phoii

President Bush speaks to troops at

Camp Lejune.

CEP Cut-Out Schedule

I
Fall 2003

j

[Please feel free to cut out this section and put it up in your room to keep"

I
track of the CEP creidts your earn this semester..

I

Lectures: November 4 Chamber Orchestra,

6-8 _Vine^ar Tom, 7:30 p.m., EH
j

7:30 p.m., CHT 6-25 _SC Governor's!

'9 _Opening Convo- 17 _Film Series: The School for the Arts!

I

I September

I
cation,

|BA
I

\0\00 di.m.. Man in the White Suit Traveling Exhibit.

7:30 p.m., WA

December

6 Christmas at PC:

ESHG
I

9_ Student Fellowship I

October

|7 _Russell Convoca-

Ition: James Burke, Peace Came to Earth,

1 11:00 a.m., BA
14 Alcohol Aware-

jness Convocation,

111:00 a.m., BA
I

I

I
November
|4_Jews in the South:

iDrs. Theodore &
JDale Rosengarten,

I

111

11:00 a.m., BA
_Project Under-

standing Convoca-

7:00 p.m., BA

Others:

September

4-30_ 40 Days and 40

Nights of Virtue and

Vice, ESHG
19-20 Daily Dance

Company, 8:00 p.m.,

CHT
30_ Worship Service,

ll:(X)a.m., EH

Choir, 7:30 p.m.. EH

18_ Worship Service.

11:00 a.m., EH |

24_ Orval Oleson.l

clarinet: Richard Tho-

IPerformances:

I
October

{September 1-15_ 40 Days and 40

|22 _Film Series: Nights of Virtue and

\Blade Runner, 7:30 Vice, ESHG
[p.m., WA 28^ Worship Service,

|25 _The Duhks, 7:30 11:(K) a.m., EH
Ip.m., BA 30_ Wind Ensemble

j
Fall Concert, 7:30 p.m..

mas, cello;
|

& Jun Matsuo, piano; I

7:30 p.m., EH I

I

December |

1-5 _Sculpture Invita I

tional, ESHG
j

1-1 1_ SC Governor's
I

School for the Artsj

Traveling Exhibit. I

ESHG
j

1 1 ^Christmas Candle-

j

light Service, 7:30 p.m.. I

BA
Location Codes:

October BA
j9_Music Department 30-31._ Sculpture Invi-

iFaculty Recital, 7:30 tational. ESHG
[p.m., EH
|13 _Drakensberg November

iBoys' Choir, 7:30 |-25_ Sculpture Invita-

Ip.m., EH tional, ESHG

BA: Belk Auditoriiiiii

EH: Edmunds Hiill

CHT: Caldwell Harper

Theater

WA: Whitelaw

Aiiditoriutii

ESHG: Elizabeth Stone

Harper (jalieiy

**,4// Events arc suhjici

to change. Phuisc (all

H64-H33-HM7toc(m

firm.

Democratic Presi-

dential Candidate,

Howard Dean

antees health care co\erage

for all children under age '^

adopted campaign linancc

lorin legislation and increased

educational lunding Tot

MHirer conimiiiiilie>- .mil

jned the controsersial ( i\ il

I'nions bill intii lau in April

2000 (a very contravcrsial lau

that granted lull legal rec""

nilion and rights to same

couples in the siMie ) I u>v,

that moment on. Religious

Rights activists ha\e targeted

him as a supporter of "gas

marriages." though this h.is

probably provided hiin uiili

the media recognition hr

needed to nio\e into the pub

lie eye. Despite the uproar.

Dean letustd Ic back dr> v. n

from his suppoit for the ciiil

unions, lie has niainlaiiicd

that his political career wduld

have been "'iiieanmgless' had

he had not been willing to risk

everything to stand up for the

significant civil rights law he

supported

In November 2ll()l. Dean

established a federal leader

slop P.AC (fund for a llcallhv

,'\mciica) \vliicli paved iIk'

way for his inleresi in ihe can-

didacy race of 20(14 Dean is

making health care reform and

opposition lo the Irat.) wai his

lop issues and he is

siiprisingly the ciirrenl liont

ninner for office Ills "bhiiis'

and lieslv style" does uini

sdiiie people of! I his appears

to he what most supporters

like about him: he is often the

only one willing lo crilici/c

the presukMit AND otlici

Democrats when evcrvonc

elsos li|)s are scaled

\',i ti,iii' phiilo

Democratic Presi-

dential Candidate,

Richard Gephardt

RK IIARDA (.1 I'HARI is

,1 democrat from Missouri and

iho former TS House Minor-

Hn kidei Me w.r- a leader

ol ihe Hi>use Democrats for S

years u here he created a natu-

ral, nationwide network of

supporters and prov ulcd him

self with .1 Msible platform

tioiii which to he heard He

lias ilie support of labor

unions, the .lewish comimi-

iiilv anil old "new deal" sly le

liberals (iepluirl has made

education and health insui-

aiice for all working families

two mapu parts ot Ins plal-

torni He ran unsuccesslully

m D)SS and thought about

rnniiing in 2(U)0 He stands

'tioiigsl the others be-

cause of his solid support of

the war in Iraq (iephardt has

raised over 20 million dollars

!oi democrats ai(»umt the na

I iiMi Despite this, he has not

lieen able lo foster the siippiul

111- li.'iil pui|i'eled

Pirates oftlie Carribean

I Will Turner takes on Captain Jack Sparrow. Pholc) troni website.

By Will Terry

lUlSINHSS EDITOR

As one of our new fea-

tures this year in The Blue Stock-

ing, we will be featuring movie

reviews. Ihe very first movie is,

of course. Pirates of tlw Carih-

Ih'hii ! I his movie was easily the

biggest summer movie in years.

Many females would argue that

this is because it has 2 very hot

men in it Orlando Bloom, and

Johnny Depp. Because I am not

a wiunan. I choose not lo dwell

on that fact. Instead, I would like

lo talk about how simply friekin'

awesome it was' I saw this

movie three times this summer,

and It got better each time,

loliniiy Depp was hilarious as the

ijuestionably straight pirate. His

demcantir as he sashayed down

the pier as he arrived al I'oii

Royal reminded me of the

Victoria Secret fall preview

While the pan was hilarious, and

kudos to Johnny Depp loi iIk

work he did, I'm suie it laiseil

more eyebrows than mine 1 or

those of you hoping to sec him

again, fear not' His new iiiov le.

Once Upon a lime in Mexico,

just debuted in theaters this pasi

friday. and Pirates is still m llu'

aters as well

Now. for you I nui ol

the Rings followers who think

that Orlando Bloom made cKes

: -xy, this part is for you. While

I am not a huge Orlando Bhioni

fan, I think he did play the re

pressed blacksmith cxtreiiieK

well. In love with a woman
above his station m a time that

did not allow such relationships

iiiiist have been hard on some-

one with such a weak and fragile

spirit as he wait a

ininiilc . what?'.'?'.'? Sorry. I got

can led awav tor a second there.

I he hotloin hue lo all ot this is

simple, (iore Verbinski said,

(iive me a lot ol nuniey. and I

u ill make a mo\ le that will

rock." And he did And also,

shouKI aiivoiic lorget. this was a

Disney movie Not olten do we

associate Disney movies with

being s(i aina/ing and great, but

I lliink people will sti>p thinking

ol Disney askiddy cartoons now.

I wiuikl like to leave you with my
tavoiite i|uolc from the movie

I 'se It to retlect upon in times ot

lioiibic and great confusion.

"Why IS the rum gone''!""

I nlil next time, happy movie

viewing!

**South Carolina Student Legislature

meetings will begin September 18th

-SCSL meetings will be held the first and third Thursday

of each month

-Meet are held at 7pm in Springs lobby
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Men's soccer looks for a successful season
Patrick Kn/ur
SI»()KTSKDIT{)R

The Blue Hose begin this

season vMth a lot of experi-

ence I hey return 2 ^

Ictlermen and nine starters

Ironi the 2002 squad, which

tinished with an 8-9-0 record

.iiul a tie for second place

I hey finished in the S.\C

I eg u Li I scison with a .'^-2

mark

1 he Blue I lusv. .o >. j.Kked

1(1 finish third in an ex-

ticmely light race tor the

conference this year

I usclum ( iillcge. last year's

legiilar season champ, re-

ceived ^(t votes and three

tirsi place votes

I ) e t e n d i n g l o u r n a in e n l

ch.iinp, Wingate I niversity.

also received 5b voles and

two lirsi place votes l'( re-

ceived 54 votes ami three

lirsi place votes.

Presbyterian ( Ollege's for-

vv ,11 d Derek Knap p.

midlielder Chris Middendorf

•ind defender Doug Belknap

are on the 200^ Preseason

.All-Soulh Allaiilic (dnfer-

eiice Men's Soccer First

I earn Midlielder Irenl We

bcr and defendei \'. ,^,,...;

Krauth v^ere named to the

second team

PC returns the lop three

scorers. Derek Knapp, John

Rtibert hosier and 1 rent We-

ber, from last year's learn

PC finished third last year in

scoring oftense with a 2 46

gtials per mateh average

I he Hluc Nose return a

very tough and experienced

defense Kevin C /ar returns

in goal and is helped out bv

returning starters Doug
Uelknap. Michael Krauth

and 1 ric Moses The de

tense allowed 20'^ I'ouls pei

mateh last year

In preseason matches this

y ear. PC compiled a 2- 1

record, the loss coming to

«I5 Furman University by a

1 -0 count The Blue Hose

then defeated UNC - Ashvillc

1-0; the game winner was

scored by Derek Knapp The

team then Irav eled to Ander

son. SC to hand the Trojans

a 4-0 defeat

.

I'C has opened the regulai

season with a 5-0 record

The team opened the seastin

with a 4-0 win over Ickerd

C uliegc

The team manhandled
North (ireenville and de-

feated them 8-0. PC then

faced their first road game

challenge against l.enoir-

Rhyne PC" walked away

with a 4-0 victory The Hose

then beat Belmont Abbey .^-

1 C layton State v isited a

K / I hostile Martin Stadium.

In the hardest fought game

thus far. the Hn •< :;!ked

away victorious, vanning 1-

Keepers Kevin Czar and

Mark Owens have recorded

four shutouts in five games

The team has outscored their

opponents I 8- 1 in their five

games.

The latest rankings have

PC 5'*' in the region with

games against the top three

still remaining. The team is

on their way to a very suc-

cessful season

photo from PC web page

Junior Trip Godbee
scored the winning

goal against Clayton

State.

photo from PC web page

Senior Derek Knapp

scoredtwo goal in the

team's win against

Belmont Abbey.

Athlete of the Weekk
Megan Smith

Women's Soccer

Sophomore Forward

Travelers Rest, SC

History Major

Scored two goals in the

University

of North Florida Classic

Tournament

Named to the UNF Classic

All- Tourney Team

Also named the MVP of the

Tournament

Scored game winning point

against USC-Spartanburg

*.***"

photo from PC web page

Sophomore Megan Smith was recently

named SAC player of the week.

PC holds off late CSU rally to win 17-14

( IIAKl I SION.Se

I'rcsbvterian College opened up a 1
7-0 lead m the fourth quailcr and

then held oil' a laic C harleston Soiitheni rails lo uin. r-i4, e\cning

their carK season recoul at 1-1 al Buccaneer I leld on Saturday atter-

IIOOII.

Charleston Soulhcrn |0-^) scored a pair of loiichdouiis in the final

6:04 of the contest but came up short on their altempl to icciucr an

onside kick with :40 left in the game

Ireshman (.|iiai1erback ( olliii Drafts, making his fiisi collcgialc siail.

led Ihe second-half comeback. Drafts completed 21-of-:^) passes for

20(1 vards and a louchdowii. adding 4S yards nishing. Drafts' 14-\aixl

tiiuchdown pass to lidward Ciadson with :46 left in the ci>iitesi brought

PC football will not be denied.
gpi|X'l

Patrick Says
By Patrick Enzor

Another 'close but no cigar' game for the foot-

ball team \'C needed just two more yards to have

the chance to tie West (ieorgia PC ran for 1 7 yards

and threw 57 times for 364 yards Too bad it was

not 366 yards. PC should be I -I after this next week

\Ahen the tean> visits Charleston Southern.

We have beaten the Buccaneers nine times in ten

games They are coming off a 64-10 defeat by The

Citadel and 22-6 defeat at the hands of Wingate L ni-

versity. Zach Ellis will return to the team on Satur-

day after serving his one-game suspension.

Men's soccer is on fire this season Derek Knapp

has SIX goals and three assists in four games. Knapp

has missed only lour shots in ten attempts. The de-

fense has been ama/ing. They have only allowed

one goal in the first four games of the season The

team is now ranked number five in the region.

The women's soccer team is also undefeated.

They are coming off a victory over #7 University of

North Florida in the UNF Classic Tournament

Megan Smith is leading the team in points with three

goals and two assists. They are ranked number four

in the region.

The \olleyball team is also opening the season

in impressive fashion. They are 5-1 and on a four

game w in streak.

Donja Bobbit and Frin Friday are leading the

team in kills while Kellie Haire amazingly has 240

of 256 assists. Haire is averaging 12 53 assists a

game.

The cross-country teams did well in their first

race of the year. The women's team finished third

and the men finished sixth in the Vye Opener Cross

C ountry Meet in Spartanburg.

Tanith Forrester and Tina DeYoe led the women

by finishing 1
5'" and 2)" respectively. The men were

led by freshmen Nate Price (22'"') and Mathew Elliot

(27>^)'.

All in all, the fall athletic programs are off to a

great start this year. The teams have a combined

record of 13-1 . So when you attend a game, you are

bound to see the Blue Hose end the game in a vic-

tory.

Just remember that there are more sports than

football on the campus and every athlete needs some

fan support'

Expert Body Refwir

Wtndshi«le}s RefHtced

>Ro»b»ck & Wrtclwr Service

Hinturence Work
•All Work Guaranteed

•Frame Repair

PPG CenffiBd CoH'S'on Repair Center

Rick's Body Shop
Ricky Bedenbaugh

306 W Main Street

CHnton. SC 29325

864) 833-2961

,"-. :>

--article from PC website

the lines' lo within three.

I'resbyterian built an early 14-p<)int lead, starting with a one-yard run

bv redshirt freshman haltback Corey Hidler(Sa\annah. Cia ) with 8;20

to play in the first quarter PC redshirt sophomore quarterback Zack

I Mis ( lifion. Cia.) connected with senior wideout Terry Meng

IC aniixibello, SC ) on a 20-yard touchdown pass on the second play of

the second quarter, building a 14-0 lead with 14:1H remaining in the

first half. PC "s defense held CSl ! to only KG yards in the first half.

Ihe leanis hauled scoreless m the third penod before the Blue Hose

siietched their lead to 17 with a 22-yard field goal from junior place

kicker Ryan Noll iMonrw, Cja.) with 11:11 remaining in the game.

CSU answea'd with their most im-

pressive drive i)f the season, cov -

ering 69 yards on 10 plays with

Robert Adams scoring frt>iTi a yard

out wilh 6:04 letl in the contest.

I ills led PC's winning elTon

with 206 yards passing, complet-

ing 20-of-39 passes on the day.

Neither team was able to reach

inple digits in the rushing depart-

ment with PC finishing with 9K

yards on 37 attempts and CSU
managing 89 yards on 32 carries.

Defensi\ely. the Blue Hose

w ere led by senior linebacker Isaac

Ciibson (Macon, Ga.) who tallied

a game-high nine total stops and

added on sack (-X). Junior line-

backer David Behrendsen (Madi-

son, Cia.) added seven total stops

while senior defensive tackle

Maurice Ciibbs (Newnan, Cia.)

added six total stops and bliK-kcxl

a CSU field goal attempt.

Freshman linebacker Jonna I ee

and junior linebacker Bowe But-

ler led the detensive elTort for

CSU, each totaling eight tackles.

Did you know...

A PC football coach gave

Clemson's stadium the name

"Death Valley?"

Years ago, Clemson University and

Presbyterian College would play

each other to open the tbotball sea-

son. Clemson beat PC routinely, and

PC began to dread playing Clemson

each season. In a press confrence

after one of the games, the PC coach

said that coming to Clemson was

like coming to death valley.

Clemsc^n coach Frank Howard heard

the comment, and from then on,

Frank Howard Stadium became

known as "Death Valley."
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4WEWMM IMU What is your favorite movie

of all time?

I

1

" 'Kids' because it is a truthful

and graphic portrayal of true

life kids and what can happen
if you're not careful."

"Ray King,

Sophomore

" 'The Godfather II' because

mobsters are cool."

--Laurie Brown,

Senior

" 'Shawshank Redemption'

because it has a really good

script and great actors-good

story of life and what you

make of it."

-Wylie Shugart,

Junior

" 'Life as a House' because

it makes me cry."

~Ali Russell,

Senior

" 'Billy Madison' because

Adam Sandler is hilarious."

"Rachel Mills,

Sophomore

" 'Love and Basketball' because I

love the love story aspect of the

movie and I like that they fell in

love after growing up together."

"Zebony Thomas,

Sophomore

TopTren Reasons to seta

Blue oi

By Will Perry

BUSINESS MANAGER
\zp\\i^ and |—ciynion witn /\ttitu<Je!

10. Because you want to embezzle evm more money from

yourparente.

9. So you can go to paities that you weren't even invited to.

8. B^^ause that $50 is burning a whole in your pocket.

7. So Bravo 1 will leave you the hell alone.

6. "Because it's a good tiling fcH- the PC community " ~ The

Man

4. You KNOW you want to

3.

1.

3bd1v T UTiR not fthle fn ihiTik of tO f^nnd ff*n<^f>r!« tn Pt^t a R|ue

Dot. II you itimK Oi any, ph c-inaii uiem tcf

4 ^._. ..sdu

•31 ^a%i M<=»in S^T^t, Clinton, SC 2Q375

Pkone/Pcjx 864-853-Q788

Custo Barcelona

the cat's pajamas Michael Starr

the original tee

Jack Black Men's

Skincare
Soular Therapy System ">P^' handbags

sha leather accesories

Citizens of

Humanity Jeans Michael Stars t-shirts

for men
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Congressman Wilson speaks at Pike Cultural Event
By t'laire Anderson
M)IT()R IN ( Mll.l

I asl spring, the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity bej;an a cultural
series by bringing speakers to catnpus. The Iraternily en
courages all who arc interested in the event to participate
Sunday, Sept. 21 began another segment of their cultural se-
ries, with Second District Congressman joe Wils.ui address-
ing the students, faculty, and administrators in attendance
Wilson, who has been in office for twenty-two months, be

gan his speech by expressing his admiration of the Greek sys-
tem. The Congressman joined a Iralernity during his years at

Washington and Lee.

Huring his less than two years in office. Wilson has alread.v
sei ved on the Armed Services Committee, the Hducation Work
lorcc Committee, worked on welfare service reform and ini
Hated gift tax legislation.

Currently. Wilson is working on a Loan Forgiveness pro
L'ram that would allow teachers in Title I schools to have por-
iions of their school debts lorgiven. His legislation has a!
ready passed in the House of Representatives and is expected
In pass in the Senate in the near future.

As a member of the Armed Services (\)mmittce Wilson has
had the opportunity to travel to various countries including
Kuwait, .North Korea. Israel, and most recently. Iraq. Wilson
and the delegations trip to North Korea was^he first of its
kind since the cessation of hostilities in 195V During his
visit to Israel, the congressman tiiet with Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon, and visited areas such as Jerusalem, the (iokm
Heights and Fel Aviv.

Wilson locused much of his discussion on his recent trip to
Iraq. I he Congressman, along with a delegation of six other
Republicans and Democrats, returned from Iraq |ust under

photo by Hh
Wilson speaks for the Pike cultural series..

!«., v^ccks ago During their stay, the delegation visited Camp
Wolf. A combat hospital, to meet with injured troops The
group also met with the leadership of the Iraqi Governing
Council it was interesting to meet with people promoting
democracy." Wilson commented. *

Wilson noted many signs of progress as he toured through
out the country. He found that around 90 percent of munici
pahties had elected governments, many schools were in ihc
process of reopening, and approximately 6,000 new projects
had begun through the provisionist government Additionally
taking into account that some repairs were alreadv underway
the Congressman found there to be minimal destruction from
the war. Wilson observed that the bridges over the Tigris and
I uphrates rivers were intact, and traffic was flowing at a rapid
pace.

Another sign of progress with the new government is the
addition of three women to the council. Wilson commented
that although some countries will view the empowerment ot
women as culturally imperialistic, the new Iraqi Constitution
will include the participation of women

• It was reassuring to hear of the progress that we are mak-
ing in Iraq. Mr. Wilson let us know that the people of Iraq
appreciate what is happening, and it looks like there is going
to be a great deal of good to come out of an event that was so
devastating." Senior A lexa Chase noted.
Wilson also met with troops from his home state of South

( arolina. Not only did they inform him that "they felt good
about what they are doing." but also the troops estimated that
there is a 70-90 percent approval rate on the part of the Iraqi
people.

Wilson ended his discussion on a positive note stating that
Im encouraged by what I've seen traveling the world, there

IS hope."

PC Dance Company performs its first show, Mood Swinas
By Courtney Bell

COPY LDI FOR

Neu N'ork, Pans, and San Fran-

cisco all have their own dance

companies. Now Clinton. South

( arolina dtK's, tcni.

The Daily Dance Company,
foundeil and led by Pi' professor

Miriam Kagland. pcrfonned its

tirsi show. \f<>(Ki Swings. Sept, 1
8*

and I')" in Caldwell Harper The-

ater.

According to Vlinani Ragland,

I he Daily Dance ( umpany seeks

'to build a dance community at

Presbyterian College b> oHermg
accessible modem dance to our

audience and by providing PC stu-

dents the opportunity to work u ith

professional dancers."

1 he C ompanv certainlv accom-

plished lis mission. The audience,

including myself, thoroughly en-

joveil the ten dances the companv
perfoniied. Sophomore Helen

Wrenn. who attended the second

show, praised the show, .stating. "1

reallv en|o\ed going to see The
Dailv Dance Company, and I

thought the students and profes-

sionals did an excellent job. I es-

pcxially enjoyed the second halt."

Professional dancers Natalie

Ragland and Louisa Koeppd
from Memphis and New ^ork
City, respectively, joined student

members Grace Mitchell,

Stephanie Powell, and Jessica

Wilson. Natalie Ragland is a

member of Metal Velvet and
Breeding Grounds Dance ( om-
panies. I ouisa Koeppel is the

founder ofthe L(H)p Dance ( om-
pany, as well as cofounder ol the

New Bridge F-n.semble along w itli

her childhood friend Miriam
Ragland.

The collaboration between stu-

dents and professionals encour-

ages "making dances through the

use of improvisation, scores, and
game plav ing. and through long-

distance choreography experi-

ments." said Ragland.

.\tooJ S\\ini;\. as the name im-

plies, explored various eiinitu)ns

and expressed them m ten dilVcr-

ent dances. From the almost an-

gry "elbow-elbow-knee-knee."

choreographed hv Grace
Mitchell, to the lonelv and U)ng-

ing piecC'Can't I .et ( jo." choret>-

graphed by Miriam Ragland. all

ol the dances" choreography "re-

allv enibodied Uie internal emo-
tions the person was fcelmi!."

Helen Wrenn said.

The dilTcrent pieces even elic-

ited corresponding emotional re-

sponses from the audience mem-
bers In -Pockei II." audience

members laughed at the sillv p;in-

loniime moves of l.ouisa

Koeppel, and they smiled during

the happy and sentimental "Oh
Su/anna,

' pcrfomied by all mem-
K'rsof the Civrpanv.

1 lel't the pc'rformance liiat Sal

urday night, thoroughly satisfied

with the hour of dance I had |ust

enjoyed. As Miriam Ragland

noted in her director's message,

the perfomiance reallv remiiuled

the dancers, as well as myself,

"how fun, simple, and joyous the

act of dancing can he
"

1 look forward to the next pn.

duclion by I he Daily Dance
Company.

New club to bring more cultural awareness to PCBy Marie .McCannless ""'Khts violations m Central what was nomi- on when the r
By Marie McCannless
BI-ATS KDITOR

Witness for Peace will be one
ot the new student organizations

on campus as soon as it gets fac-

ullv approval It is a national or-

ganization, based out of Wash-
ington DC that now has the be-

ginnings of a chapter at PC The
mission statement of the group

explains mostly w hat it is about;

"Witness for Peace is a piiliti-

cally independent, grassroots or-

ganization " They have recently

adiled statements on Iraq and
St)uth America to their site as

well.

Two weeks ago a group from

Witness for Peace went to hear

Father Roy Hourgeuis speak

about his experiences with the

School of the Americas and its

graduates. Through his story Fa-

ther Roy related the history of
the SOA and informed the audi-

ence of many of the problems
w ithin the I atin .American coun-

tries. He relayed a lot of useful

information that would be hard

lo find anywhere other than his

first hand experiences.

Father Roy talked most spe-

cifically about the l!S involve-

ment with SOA and human

rights violations in Central

America. He gave a concise

history of the school. The SOA
was created in \^Ab. and has

since changed its name to the

Western Hemisphere Institute

for Security Cooperation It is

now located at Ft Renmng, d \

It is a combat training schiH)l for

I atin American Military per-

st)nnel

The SOA was originally lo-

cated in Panama, built in W46.
and earned quite a reputation,

even gaining the nickname
"School ofAssassins" thanks to

a local Panama newspaper It

was removed from Panama m
I^K6 by the Panama Canal
Treaty and relocated in Ft.

Henmng. In its 54 years of ex-

istence It has trained 6().0()()

latin American soldiers who
hav e returned to their t>w n coun-

tries leav ing trails of blood and
suffering everywhere they go.

While enrolled at the SOA
soldiers learn combat skills,

commando tactics, mine war-

tare, military intelligence, and

psychological operations.

Fhere has been almost constant

ct>nlroversy throughout its en-

lire existence. In IWd. u be-

came clear to the public exactly

what was going on when the

Pentagon was forced by the

Freedom of Infomiation Act and

an article in the Washington Post

to reveal the training manuals

used at the S( )A. These manu-
als adv cKated ti)rture. execution

and blackmail and targeted ci-

vilians for these attacks. Since

this lime the manuals have been

discontinued, however the strat-

egy they embody persists todav

Father Roy emphasized that

hundreds of thousands of 1 atin

Americans have been tortured,

raped, assassinated, "disap

pcared," massacred, and forced

into refugee camps by those

trained at the SOA. He also

noted thai our lax dollars arc

what IS funding most of this

One of the tliers I got from the

organization said "The Pentagon

reports place the annual budgei

for the SOA at $4 million" tax

dollars at work.

Students wishing lo know
more about either the School ol

the Americas or the situation in

Latin America should contact

Dr. Mckelvey. go to

W'ww.soaw.ori
j . oi

www.wjtiiessforpcace.prg or

come hear the speaker for W it

ness for Peace on Oct 16 "'(Vi;

-w

WELCOME TO
FORT BENNIN6

U.S. ARMY

The School of the Americas has been relocatd to Fort
Benning, Georgia and is has been renamed to the Western
Hemisphere Institute for Security Cooperation.

Web Photo
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Letter to the Editor
Speed: Broadband to dial-up?!?

Hello tny Presbyterian col-

lege peers! I ain Michael I am.

.1 three year vet of this college.

I have decided to write up a

nail piece concerning our

schools "High-Speed" internet

connection. This article will

serve as a way to get the mes-

sage out to students \^\\o may

be having similar problems as

I have had with no where else

to turn, and to the people u ho

run our network.

Over my time as a student

here, I have noticed a pattern

developing. As each semester

year passes the internet con

nection gels slower and slow cr;

this pattern must stop.

To be fair. I can somewhat

peed IS

ill lu- sin

dciil |'r.|uil.ilu)n, lile-

shaiinudiot as big an issue as

It once was) anil the recent

\\ I H)|aiis \ I

luscs Hull li.lv c nccn making

their rounds. Taking all Ihese

factors into consideration. I

\v.is .icceptinu ^t ilu' mtciiict

speeds duiing ihc beginning «>l

the school \car. except, now

\\L .lU' . luadv towards the end

o' Scpiembcr .md the speeds

aic worse than the\ uerc at tlic

heginning of the \eai

How can this be '

1 tliouulit

that perhaps ( luiitei (Omimi

meat ton had a douned router

sonu'\>. Ii.-i'- -> .-Ml i>it|"ie had

"I il II

ii\i I iisuully doesn I

lake tliai loiii: Alas, the speeds

have >ei [o improve dames
u ill not run ,is ihe> should .iiul

i1o\\ 111 hornbh slini.

(iioiiiKiii) s|K'Cils slunilil be at

a steadv ?(Klkb s but nou the

speeds \\ ill idle around, "^^kb

s i»n large downhiads )

M\ ne\I step was to email

Nellie Shelton, the Network

Admimsiraior for our school.

I einatletl hei numcrinis times

mqiiinng about the status i>t

tilings and I never once got a

teply back I have oven tried

lea\ inu phone . itli

the same results

N'ii\\ I li;!\ e heiiiil iliii I'les

lenaii t Ullege \\ants to im

Its image as a school in

general, through various

means, new stadium, new
dorm, etc One thing is lack-

iiiL' In a world that is mere. is

iiiglv dependent on br«iadband

connections, and will onlv be-

come more dependent in the

Inure. IH "s dual 11 "s aren't

eiunigh, or they arent being

properK administered.

Something needs to be done

to allev talc this speed coniK\

tioii related prt)blem.

-Michael "willabnbble"

Lam

Pi*
I*.

Voice of the

Hose
by Cassie Dankuvitch

You may have noticed in the past year that the ptibli-

carions have improved greatly in qualny and in eovei-

age of life at PC, This is due to the work of students

who have come together to present vou witli sonic of

the best media PC has scon in sesoral years.

The Student Publications Hoard, whuh includes iny-

setf. Blue Stocktngeditor ( i.iHi I'.k- Sac edi-

: vsnt B!3ke<l<«h»irF^^' ditor Bonnie

. i.^vmj^lCSnd Radio rt' iii. unr.v :
> ti. ,ie r-aubje. are

woiking together this year to ensure the continued suc-

cess of these four publications.

The purpose of this board is to oversee the produc-

tiiMi ol eacli nu'dia. and to bo a sponsor for them.

Through these publications, students are offered a wide

variety of memories, news, opinions, talents, and fun at

their fingertips each week. Td encourage each of you

to take advantage of these mediums.

In ilic past s car we have suceessfuUy transformed our

facility 10 better meet the needs of our staffs. Without

each member of the dilTerent publications this clean-up

effort could not have taken place.

I ast spring w e held a reception to thank cv ci \one who
has helped make publications possible, and to present

them with the improvements we have made to the pub-

lications.

Wc would like to thank each member of the adminis-

tration and faculty tor joining us in the celebration of a

successful year, as well as for their endless help and

encouragement.

With the assistanee ol Dr. Bill McDonald, Student

Publieatiun.s has bccoitic a greater priority on our cam-

pus, which wc are all very thankful tor.

f inally. we would like to thank our advisors. Dr. liric

.lohnson Radio IH Hi .laiie Watkins Pac Sac, Dr.

Wiltianis f i-s & fhistles, and Dr. Robert Baker

Blue Slocking, lor their coiitinut)us support and assis-

tance. We would also like to thank the Russell Sub-

committee on Student Media chaired by Dr. George
Rar i (l'tftctf.iya iiabte funding and'support to

i
i M i

i Minn i r iiii la _4k ._,^ .r . >, .

help make ctMam that we reach our goals. Thank you

to everytme \\])o makes Student Publications possible.

Wc hope ih.ii vou wiU be pleased wiih another suc-

cessful vear.

Retraction...
The Blue Stoekin^ apologizes for several

mistakes that appeared in the last issue. The

errors that appeared in Rlizabeth Patrick's

fashion column were not in the article when

she turned it in. The mistakes were the result

of a computer error that we did not catch, but

we would like to make it clear that they were

not the fault of the writer.

Also, it came to our attention that the

pictures of the candidates in the campaign

article on page four were mislabeled. Demo-

cratic candidates Richard Ciephardt's and

Howard Dean's names should have been re-

versed.

Finally, we are working with our printer

to make our colors and photographs as clear as

possible. We hope to get all of these problems

worked out as soon as possible.

Please continue to offer us any criticism,

We would like to offer the best paper possible.

Thank you to those of you who have given us

your comments.

*Staff Writers*
The Blue Stocking is offering

positions to any students that

would like to be staff writers.

This position gives alot of ex-

perience and could enable you
to hold a paid position with The

Blue Stocking next year. There

are no commitments; articles

are assigned to staff writers

only when staff writers want
them. If you are interested,

please contact the Blue Stock-

ing at 8488 or email us at

bluestocking@presby.edu . Our
next meeting will be Sunday,

October 5 at 7 PM in the Publi-

cations house. Please feel free

to join us.

Managing Editor
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Why Diversity?
By Sean Hall

Uisl \e.u the scIuhiI held a meeting to discus.s iIk- \ack (it ntcial

divcTMty ami InlenuK'c on campas Several minonty stulciils lell thai

they wcTV not as acceptcxl as the nui|onI\ ol the stiKk-nt KkH NtH

beint! a niinontv student nisselt. 1 can neithei coiitinii nor dcnn thcsi-

claims. I am mciinal, lumever, to k-lie\e them \t the end ol last

yews meeting, the si)lutuMi a-ikkxl was tkil tins ye;irs la-shnvn slunikl

h.ne lo do summcT rv^dings helping them undeiMand that petiple iire

dillea'nt.

1 tk) believe that it is imix.n.ini lor pcxtfilc tt) luH Iv trealal ditler

cntly tor things bey»»iKl tlicir control, i,e. lice, sex, etc However, I

tliink thea- is a diireanKC betwcvn eqiuility ;utd diversitv AccH>rding

to the Vlcmam-WebslerC ollegiate 1 )Klu>n.u>. Iving c-qual means be-

ing alike in qiuility, naliirv, or sUitus. As luinuui beings, there me the

certain inalien.ible rights we all share hv simply being kmi. lor all tlie

chiraclcnsties we h;ive tnim birth, ue should Ixr treated the siUiKv

How c;ui you judge stMixxMie ilitlerenllv tor what tliev were bom as.

tniits the\ had no control over .uiv more than vou diil I would agrcv

th.it cijualitv in this regard is mherentlv gtHx.!. .ls llw I S ("onstitution

would suggcM, but IS divcTsity inhea-ntly gcxxl as well?

Being diverse mc;uis to be comp*)sc-d ot distinct or unlike i|iuilities.

Diversity c;ui range trom havmg [x-opic ot ditlerenl races, cultures, or

beliels. Obviously, our school is iiol the most diverse place in the

world. But vv ill clviiiging that a-ally In tlK- problem otc\|iuilitv' \p

parently our siLKlents h.ive tnnible accepting people who are dilter-

ent." "I know, let's gel more |vople who are ilillerait'"

Will chiuiging the rc-quiicnienl thai prolcsMHs be C hnstuui make

tlie taculty moa' diverse'.' N'es. Will it ncvessarilv bnng anvlliing gtuxl'.'

No. HavingC hn.stiiui protevsors IS oneof the tilings that niiikcsl'RI S-

BM 1 RlAN ( ollege a ( I IRIS I IAN institution We have pn>tesM)rs

we know will bnng ceitun tiiiKkimcnlal values ;ukI Ivliets lliat we

hold dciir Tlie ;irgunienl against tins stvms to Ix.' tluit m;iny big ikuik-

sc1kk)1s aa' more div erse. So w hat' ' lliat's a gieat idexi: "we need to

contonn ami be like everv one elst." bv being iliversc
"' And once we

have evervDiie with all their ditlerenl views, what's to stop the scIkxiI

t'n>m cluuiging into something ugly " "Big name sch<H>ls only p;iy lip-

scrv ice to their honor c^Klc^. let's do the s;ime." .\tter the liicully stops

being Christian, why would tlicy want to be ass(H;ialed with the

P(USA.' .And before tini long, everylhing that miikcs us W is gone"

and vve'a* just like evervone else. When that ha|i|iens. I'll s;iy
'"(

'on-

gralulatioas, 1 hope your h;i|-)py." We need lo reali/e tlial w c are a great

institution ;uid we c;ui be in the top 10 colleges jiisl the w.iv we are,

w ithout trvmg to t'oae div eiMtv

People walk around campus mid s;iv th.it we iiatl to be more di-

vtTsc, but m;uiy ciuinot give a better reason tluui "diversity is gixxJ, so

we should cxlucatc people to think tli.it '
I will grant that education is

probably llie IxM wa\ to go as I'm as getting [x-ople io reali/c that .ill

IXH)ple slu>uld be taatc-d ec|iuillv. Iliis is inheienllv giKxl, But lo s;iy

that all cullua*s, beliefs, and ideas slu)uld be ta-aletl the s;ime'' Iliis is

certiiinly not inhea-ntly gixxl. and imkK.tnnating pettplc to believ e that

all Ix'licfs should be la-ated tlie s;imc Ixuders closer to Iving inheanilly

bad!

I don't know about you, but 1 think leiTorism. geiuK.ide, iuid the

killing of inmK:enl wmiien :uid childa-n is Kid lem>nsLs and iikmii-

bers of Al-(>iedi seem to think thev are pcrtcvtlv legitimate. To say

that both ot these views and the people th.it hold them aa- |XTfcvtlv

c-qiuil ;uid should be taaled the s.ime is ludicunis! It I met someone lor

the tirM tiiiK-. I wnuld ta-at them as ;ui eqiuil, the s;ime as I would luiy

other luinian being. But if I foiuid out they suppiirled the atnx:ities

listed alxive. guess what, 1 would no lunger tie.il them the s;ime' I

couldalucateniyseltonllieirlx-lietstn>mm)w until \lav .indn wouldn't

change my view ofthem in the least.

I'm not s;iying lliat all people who believe ditlerentls should be

ta-atetl ditVea-ntlv. but each ivrson Ills to dcvide tor himsc-lt or heisc-lf

how k) react to liiose bc-licts. Thea is a huge dilleience in tning ti)

understand iuiolher's worldv lew as opposed \o accepting .ill ideas. To
be able to see the world fmm .mother perspective is one thing, that's

why
1 wiHild eiUHiur.ige evervone lo studv ahnKiil HtiwevcT, you do

not hav e to agrcv witJi cv erv v lew you sev, .mil under ix > ciaumstances
should our sch(X)l be teaching that! How alxnit we teach |vx)ple to

think for tiiemselv c-s.' I think it's about contrx)l Ilie fx\>ple in ckirge

don't w;uit students to think torthemselvc-s, bcvausethat winild mean
that evei>one doc-sn't tollow biimllv Shocking'

1
have no doubt Uiat 1 will h.ive pc-oplc C(>niiiK-nt on this .imclc.

think less of me, ;uid accuse me ot Ix-ing culturally mscirsitive. I hesc-

pcx)ple amuse me. How is it that |xx»ple c;in say ym should .iccepi

everyone's beliet, unless tluit bc-|ief is thai \ou should not accept .ill

beliefs eqimlly' Their hyixvnsy is ani.iikahle' II yini'v e thought Uiis

out iuid hav e intelligent tilings to say, I would love lo he;ir from you. If

you'a ;ui ind(KUinated tcxil ot tlie system, jast kcvp your nxiulh shut.

smile and ikhI Atlei all. it's wh.il \o\n Ivsi at

Till' Blue Sioikin^ is a

student publication of Pres-
byterian (ollege publishecl
twice monthly. The news-
paper serves as a lorum ol

news and opinions of re-

gional and national con-
cern. ///(' Blue Stock mi> is

a member of the S.C\ Press
Association and the Colle-
giate Associated Press.

The newspaper staff
welcomes letters to the edi-
tor from all members of the
college community and
other readers. Signatures
are required on all letters,

and letters are printed on a

space-available basis. The

Blue Sioikiiiii reserves the
right to edit letters for

proper grammar and pimc
t nation. The deadline for

submitting letters is a

week prior to the next date
i>f publication at 6 p.m.
I he ne.xt issue's publica-
tion date is October ^)

2003.

Please adtlress all cor-

respondence or inquiries

to:TheBlueStt)cking.4()3
S. .Adair Street, Box
>I061, Clinton. SC
2^325, (X64) X33-8488,
oryou can e-mail us at:

bluestocking((/ presbv.edu
and lax: (SM) X33-2b()(>.
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Barr encourages student participation in SCIS

celebration of Southern Jewish History
By l)r. Terry Barr

Professor of Inidish

I his semcstei, IH , via the

Stiutheastern (enter tor In

lercultural Studies, is cel-

ebrating Southern Jewish

History. On the few occ

a

sions I've mentu)ned this

commenioration to t)thers.

I've ici.eived some bl.iitk

stares, and some quest iohn

aU)ng Ihese lines:

"H hdi Is Southern lew i-^li

historv '

I think I understand .iiul

appreciate such a question

because only a tew years

ago, I would have asked the

s.ime thing about oui Iun

lory.

I was si\ vcars old when I

learned that my father was

.levvisli. M\ souu c vi.iN ilic

mother ot my (then) best

t r i e n d . Driving us h o iii

e

trom school that day, she

wondered .lioud it I kiicu

my Daddy was at home.

"No," I stammered "\\ hv

IS he ''. and I think m\

child's brain became Hooded

with images ot sickness, ol

iny Daddy In bed, my mother

nursing htm, mv little

brother crying bv her side

"Oh." my friend's mother

answered "It's a Jewish

holiday, didnt you know '

'

Maybe she knew I knew.

maybe she didn't. .Actuallv.

what 1 knew about .lews at

age SIX was just enough to

scare and contuse me. I

knew th.it thev were Moses's

people, tlu' I M ,u'l i!cn u ho

v.^..,i|.v.i 11. .11 .•.III. illllUgll I

perversely identitied not

\v ith them, but being a tii ^:

born son myscit, with the

tirsi-born Igyplian stiiis

who were slaughtered by the

swdul ol the Angel »)l Deaih

I knew that Jesus was Jc

ish and thai >ome Jews li.m

turned hini n\ cr to the Ro-

111. 111^ \lul I

knew Judas w

I his rev el.tl ion .inom III i

lather's ideiititv w.in cleariv

iiiseltlm.

St ml he 1 11 nii e early

iMdd's. .And loi vcais after-

ward I was te.irlul ot anyone

bringing up this t.ict outside

ol mv hoiiK 1 ;
\'. .l^ h.ii

d

hearing my Irieiuls adnion

ish each other not to be

"Mich .1 lew. " ami for other

I nenils w ho knew me h',.

well to urge tli.it I "•^tuk up

tor mvself"

Stick up !o' ' h .! I won-

deied" 1 was- h. or at

least not raised lu he. 1 was

bapli /cd in a Methodist

church, celebrated faster.

( hi islm.is. aiul look t oiii-

iiuimon.

Secretly, lliough. I ciuicd

mv father v\ lio got to stav at

lioiiic on Suiulav morning

.uui read his papei. vet I

tlidn't even understand mv

ow n eiiv \

( )ccaMon.il I V I "A eii! to

temple w itli mv Dad m hir-

mingham. Alabama, about

tilteen miles from our home.

Bit nimgh.nii. I discovered,

had .1 large JcvmsIi popul.i-

llOll .Iiul till CC disIIIKl .low

ish houses ol worship. As I

learned more, I asked Dad

\^\\\ Ills family attended the

Ketorm congregation in-

stead ot the C onscrvative or

Orthodox, but typical of my
D.id. he merely shrugged

id said

" That's just what we are

I eventually lett home for

collcL'c. graduated, went lo

laduate school, got mar-

iied, secured a job at PC.

had two kids, and so, well

into mv thirties, I thought

my lite was set. All ques-

tions of my past and my
identity were, if not solved,

then at least moot.

Then, as the past so often

does, il came home to me
one more lime.

While talking on the

phone one Sunday morning

with mv Mom about an ar-

ticle 1 had written on South-

ern Jewish fiction and anti-

Semitisiii. she let drop the

observation that in our

hometown of Bessemer, she

had never noticed any anti-

Semitism toward

Messemer's Jewish families.

"\'eah'' What Jewish fami-

lies. ' I snidely remarked

And therein lies the his-

tory

I hrough the next several

months I learned about my
hometown's Jewish history,

a histtiry that began in the

early 19X()'s just a decade

after Bessemer itself was

born. My Mom took me on

a tour of town, show ing me

the former homes and busi-

nesses t)f Jewish Bessemer

there lived and worked i

Beckers, the Lcllcowitzs. the

Siegels, Sokels, Sachs, and

C herners. Names I always

knew; people who knew me
as a little boy

They were Jews, but who

was
'

r.'

"And of course there was

a temple and a cemetery, but

you knew thai, my Mom
added at the end of our tour

The cemetery I knew; my
great-grandparents are bur-

ied there, and my dad and I

used to visit every Mother's

and Father's day lo pay our

respects.

Iiul a temple? Yes, on

Sixth Avenue, near my old

dentist's office, just one

street over from the Catho-

lic Church. I thought then

about all of the Italian-

Catholic tamilies I knew: the

M a n / e 1 1 a s . t h i a r e 1 1 a s

.

Romanos, and Salvcgos. I

knew these families so well,

and I knew where they wor-

shipped and even which ser-

vice they attended.

I thought of all my protes-

tant triends then, and if I

was counting accurately af-

ter all those years, I think I

counted twenty-six different

proteslant churches that I

could name as if I was recit-

ing the alphabet.

I knew them all, but I

didn't know Bessemer's

temple whose congregation

lasted until 1972 when 1 was

a sophomore in high schotil

How tliil 1 not know'.'

, f c n o u g h t o

He about this past and get

my article about Bessemer's

Jewish History published in

the journal Southern Jewish

History I included inter-

views with past residents,

photos ot the temple build-

ing ( which now houses a

non-mainstream protestant

congregation), and of my
Dad, age eighteen months,

taken on the streets of

Bessemer v^ith his grandfa-

ther

I interviewed my Dad tor

this article, too, and still

have that tape of his voice

and his memories of eating

l/immes with his grandpar-

ents for Sunday lunch. I was

lucky there as well, for he

had onlv recently been diag-

nosed with Parkinson's dis-

ease then, and he could still

remember He died two

months. He died two moths

after the article appeared.

it was only later that 1 saw

the whole history of Besse-

mer How was Bessemer for-

tunate enough to have such

large Italian and Jewish

populations.' In my neigh-

borhood alone. 1 could count

for small, family run grocer-

ies, all owned by Lorinos.

Contornos, Monies, and

Salamones. In "downtown"

Bessemer, there were dry

goods stores, clothiers, and

shoe stores run by Rosens,

Cherners. and Erlichs,

My great-grandfather was

a hatter. So was Dave

Jospin.

It turn out that Bessemer

was started as an early min-

ing town, and mining towns-

people needed food, cloth

ing, and furniture

Eventually U.S. Steel

founded a factory between

Bessemer and Birminghani,

and like that factory, the im-

migrant Jews and Italians

who served the factory work-

ers, too, became institution-

alized. But by the early

1970's, most of the Besse

mer divisions of U.S. Steel

had closed, which was, not

uncoincidentally, when the

younger generations of Jews

and Italians (and prutestants

too) began leaving en masse.

Recession and integration

were the issues then, but

that's yet another story.

To make steel, three main

ingredients are required:

limestone, iron ore, and coal

Bessemer's hills, it seems

were rich in all three. In so

many ways, and for almost

100 years, Bessemer was a

fascinating mixture of

resources. ..and people.

As of this writing, there is

still one Jewish family left in

Bessemer. I know who they

are, and, thank God, I know

their history

Please take advantage of

your opportunity lo view the

photos and films, hear the

speakers, and listen to the

music of Southern Jewish

life that Dr.Greg Henley and

the staff of SCIS have

worked so hard to bring to

PC

South Carolina Student

Legislative meetings

1st and 3rd Thursday of

each month

- uieelin^s are held at 9

pm in the lobby of the

Springs Campus Center.

Full service

^oil change

i $22.95
C^cktng and iopfMg cff all fluid U^rii

Vacciun Inirnor

Ckrck cur prruuTf u» ttm

Free laser wash
Sioct llo«rs: MotUsy - Fridsj

7ajm.k>6pM.

Stgurdai 7 s-m. uMtUlpm.

Hwy.72.Clirton,S.C.

86*-«i3-4067

WASH
TOUCHLESS
LASER WASH
Now only $10

•You can upgrade to a hand wash &
di>

Across from

Bishop Tire

Mon.-Sat m

Hwy 72 Clinton
lUiLt Si.'oluj DasMl nil niie^lKiiis .It S '' S(' 1()

Griffith emphasizes PC's need

for globalization, diversity

By AshicN Burdette

1)1 SK,\ 1 DllDK

.Mlhough the talk after Dr.

(irittlth's openint; eonvoeation

speeeh eentered around Dr

Oritfith'snevv plan lorglolxili/a

tion on eampus. the plan is aetu-

allv not new at all "Oxer the last

five to ten years, the eollege has

been intensifying |the ettort tor

globali/ation], reaii/ing that ue

live in a global en\iionmenl. it

you go baek twentv to thirt>

years, PC loeused on siiuh

abroad opportunities, getting stu-

dents to understand global issues

If you look baek five to eighl

\ears, [you] see these issues

strengthening." said Dr. (iriffith

Dr. Gritfith told students thai

many of the issues they would

deal u Ith after graduation would

involve planet earth, and that

Ameriea eant make deeisions on

Its own. ""Sou are living in a iime

o{' great ehange...a time ot

bubble bursting issues," Dr

(iritfith told students, "'how ^ou

mix the nmredients of \oui

bubble. \w\\ ynu draw on the re-

sourees a\ ailable here will deter-

mine how supple, how tlexible,

how easiK \v)ui bubble can ex-

pand and eonltaet to the demands

of our times. These are demand-

ing tunes and you ha\e the great

privilege o{' li\ing m them and

seeking solutions " PC offers

students many opportunities lo

grow in then own understanding

of elobal issues and how these

issues are \iewed outside of the

IS. PC offers the Carol Interna-

tional House and the Center for

Southeastern Studies as tools \o\

students lo use

Ihe newK opened I enter for

Southeastern Studies foeuses on

the South and its relations to glo

b.i! issues "Ihe en\iroiimenl

around us (the South | is ehang-

ing \er\ lapidh In soeial, eeo-

nomie, religious, and denii^

iziaphic terms the South is now

the most lapidK ehanging part

of our nation. South Carolina

ranked b"' among Ihe states o\'

our I'nion in ihe inllux ot toi

eign-bom nalumals; North Cai\i-

liiia IS ?""':
( leoreia is ^"'. and

Tennessee is 7'\"' Dr (.in tilth

said. "This is the South that

you're going to have to provide

leadership for," Dr. GritTith tells

students, and "PC is neh w ith re-

sourees to assist you in this great

task of responding to the ehal-

lenge."

\s tor the rumors ofehanging

all ihe signs around PC's eam-

pus to inelude several ditferent

languages, Dr CJritTith dispels

that myth. Although ehanging all

the signs is "not really part of the

plan," there were thoughts of

adding additional languages to

the signs located around CIH Dr

(iniTith said.

During Opening Convoeation,

Dr (intVith asked the students to

submit grant proposals whieh

wduld seek to answer questions

like, "who should be in my eom-

inunity and what should their

I lehts and pn\ ileges be'' What is

It ihat we need to be about here

to assure that this education

places you at the front edge of

the South that is becoming, the

New South and the global eom-

munit\ of whieh we are a part'.'"

Adair's

Men's Shop

Trom

Casuafto Vress

Cutter and Buck
Pendleton

Bill's Khakies

Sebago Shoes

Benle Slacks

Florshelm Shoes

Hart Schaffner & Marn
Enro

Clinton 833-0138
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Clark and Kuchnich: 2 more presidental candidates
Marie McCanless

xlSHDirOK

CjLiiciai \\(jslc\

Clark

I I V I ii i I >

IP

^ I '"I HI
! ionunandcr

intaiilr)

.,, he v,on the Silver

Uic Broii/c Siar < twice),

i'lirple Heart and other

!i»r his herDiMii in

L vniihal ik' has also served as

("oiiiinander ill ('hiet (»f IS
'^<^ II the I II (omniand

i HCOM 'HI,,

:MU/ andNATOSupicine A!

'
"'' '""mniander in 14^)7

iiinng the NATO
inpaii>n aiiainsl

f I ^ 1 i a ^

As puMiiised, another

lidate lor the noniiiiatioii i.i

residential eaiulidacv . .. Re
ired Army General V\ I Si

K CLARk . a iiulitar) aiia-

'ysi tor ("NX. aniiiiunced Hin

andidaey less then two
'. eeks ago and has beei;

nIi.ii pi \

d the Bush Adinmis

lid laid out a eieai \i

'u-ii- he thinks

1 Mil 1 1 1 .1 II i oi e I u n pol le

\

^hoitid he heitded. Me is eer-

.111^ ihuuj_'li.

lie plans lu start a non-prolit

educational organization to-

i.-iisin'' on toreign policy, and

Dok comiii'j out

this tal

(lark Is Ik

filiated with any parts,

though he vs ill run as a deinu

crat He has als») outlined

what he is calling the |(»(>

years plan," in which hi

states the things Aineric.i

needs to rcnieinber over the

next KM) years

He starts oft •Looking ahead

100 yeais. ijie lulled Stales

uill he detined hy our eii\i

ronment. both our physical

en\ ironiiient and our legal,

ConstitutiiHial eii\ iiomueni

America needs to remain the

most desirable country in the

world, attracting talent and

investment with the best

physical and institutional en

vironment in the world But

achieving oui goals in these

lie. IS nie.ins we need to he

gin now..."

For more iiiloniiat ion.

please go to htto://

www.clark()4. com/ vision/

Dennis Kuchnich

v^ehsik' pholii

In the presidential debate on

AH( News (5 ^ 0^) 1)1 SMS
KIJ( MNK H said \s ,, .an

didate lor President. I oiler a

ditleient vision lor America,

one which separates me Iroiii

the other candidates I am the

only candidate who will take

thiscounti-y away from tear and

w ar and tax gneaw ays, and use

.America "s peace dividend tor

guaranteed health care lor ill.

ending health care lor profit I

am the oiil\ caiidklaic uiio will

stop the pri\ati/alion of mkuiI

securits and bring the retiremeru

I .
' uk to 65. As President. I

xmII cancel NAFTA and the

\\ I { ). restore our manufacturing

lobs. save our family famis, ere

lie full empUtyinent programs.

I will repeal the Patriot Act l»i

regain for all Americans the sa-

cred riL'hi ot prnac\ in oui

homes mil lihi.incN. oui

schools
"

KuchllK h .1 I I'iiLU >>.i,..n

trom Ohio and a democratic

p.irl\ cindid.ile, is lully siip-

poned b> the leader ol the S.iiii

lal I aw Pail\. He is the ( h.iir

ot the Piogrcssne ( auciis and

one of the most unexpected

names to be bought up m the

:()04 race

He eiileied the spotlight with

.1 speech he g.i\e in February, in

which he stales thai il is p.iii,

otic" to dissent against the pui

ported extia-coiisiitutioiial inci-

sures the Bush Administration

wanted to roiisc in the War on

LiiuiiNiu He was uiic ut the

onl\ members olCongress to

mbing cam-

paign in Algaiuslun

Kuchinich argued thai iIk tc-

spoiiseto'' M should ha\e been

nmic liki iclion as op-

poscd U» Wdi He opposes

N.XfTA aiul free ti.ulc deals, any

prnati/ation ol Social Security,

nearly any stronger env ironmen-

lal protection l.ivv s. and supports

iiiversal health care He previ-

,.usl\ had a solid pro-life stance,

ht)wevcr, in mid2002, about the

time he began lo consider run-

ning for president, he seemed to

have chaii" '' '"- \ lews to pro-

choice.

Kucinich w.is (he ni,i\or of

(le\ eland in l'n7. but a finan-

cial crisis lost him a second

term I ifteen \ears Liter he was

elected state senator, and two

itict that he was elected

111 i oiigiess He IS unlikelv to

w 111 the 1 )emocratic nomination,

hut he will appear as the Natu-

ral Law l'arl\ s nominee

G^BbU B'D.ji
Alpha Si^nia Phi

The biotheis ot AIi)Iki Sigma I'hi held a load cleanup on .Saturday Sept. 27th. They have adopted a the stretch ot

road running from Bilo pasl Ingles. Hach year they hold several road cleanups as part of their Adopt-A-Highwa>
progtani.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The biothers of Pi Kappa Alpha continued their C^iltural Bowl Series by having Congressman Joe Wilson at

their ht)use on Sunday Sept. 2
1
st at 7 pm. He just returned from Irag and spoke about his time there. This was

open to the entire campus as are all of their cultural bowl series events. Be on the lookout for their next Culttiral
Bowl Seiies and for oihcr exciting speakeis such as Congressman Joe Wilson.

Alpha Delta Pi

The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi set up a tent at the last home football game to "meet and greet" piolessors. The
sorority prepared a variety of cookies and sweets to show their appieciation to the PC faculty. The sorority won

I*!
the 893.7 contest: which wa.s held before the game, and received a check for their philanthrop\. The Ronald
McDonald House.

Zeta Tail Alpha
Saturday. Sept 27, the sisteis of Zeta Tau Alpha participated in the annual "Race for the Cure." a fundraiser to
support their philanthiopy. the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.

Additional Campus
Organizations

Spectrum

C1iap Day

Scots Blue Line

Caleb Bryan I

TAO- (The Aniiiie Oigaiii/alion)

Malthew OT^eary

*1 his new organi/alion is an assembly of

students thai meet every week to waleh Japa-

nese animation.

Note: These organi/alions were not included

in the previous list because they were not a

pail o{' the RSO list issued at ihe beginning of

the semester. However, we encouraue vou to

look into these, as well as the other omani/a-

lions!

Movie Review:

Matchstick Men
Matthew O'Leary
STAtT WRITER

in ntybiMik. Ridlc\

slashei uut\ ic

Iparticiilarly incni-

in my mind, «> it wa.s muu .
i

I don't like Ridley Scdtt, hv\ \ like it ,vhen Nicolas Cage acts weird. Plus. 1 love con movies. .And
Willie this (sn

1
ill.. ; "((»nfldence ), it maiwees to hold its ow n quite nicely.

Tlic eoiicci c-cotnpul.si\e eon arlisi trainiiii' a protege named Irank
(phiyed exii-ciiici;. -,v,ii n;. s:im K.icKv.c. ). .At the same time as ihe uber-clean Roy ami the slo\ei!l\

Frank attempt their ulfiniate con. Roy's iu-a shrink tir<K'< him lo gel m touch w ith his e.\-wiie. She
ha.s no intercsi m ;

:; l.ut the child iliey had dcvs .Aneeia (played hy 22 yejr old .Allison

r.oltmanl is a 14 v..,if .y, ho has never s^en her lather and has no idea what he does, usuk- tiom
waimngs from her motive; ^>o obviously there's the initial awkwardness, then the accept;uice. then
.Angela ineviiahh. hN in .u, i!ie con. .And this party's underway.

:^ back to Ins (inirkv roots that made iast year's "Adaptation" so cool.

host Rider" next year Rockwell is. daKisas it.

-. and lie balances out Ron's tics pretty well. Lohman tlocs an
j.v..-,r old 'letter tiiaii anvone over tweniv should piobabK be

ne\ lt hcc ui,.,\\ cla diieetoi. •IJannibal" tumed a great book into a

And "Black Hawk Done" was g(Mid, but not

iful "Blade Runner", not much of his had stuck

.iiaiicmi; act uncn ii came to his new movte "Matchstick Men.'

k\

The aciiiiti

It ah'

DuideiK-,quc in i;!; ^po^

especially good job "si

legally peinmi-.-.;

My bic,,

unti! the

movie I ! ...„,

in os;

The scene mt

who knows me would j-u

pulls it olTprettv decerill\

Its not the be--; tiln. i \

its a dang good u^!

iitality. it honestly isn't much of a problem tor ine

Ikiiidenng. The problem is that the atmosphere of the

ind Am-eta will ho eatin;^ in an Italian lesiauianl and being a dad and his daiigliter.

i !iioo(l. the (j.irkest scene in the film, and ,is anyone

insiiion IS definitely a bit odd. but the film

'' -"•( e\ en the best con mo\ie I've seen this year. But

i on. and definitely worth tiie five dollars.

IVIAi CHSTICK

MEN

JH-A<fAi^-uJMe!
G't'ts and r^^shic^n with Attitiidc!

J 5 J L'-^st Mam Street

Clinton, 5C ^9)2^

Mondatj-rndatj
1 0:00 A M - '>:''OrM

Saturdaij 1 O-.OO AM - l-OO VU

TLATURING:
M'cbacl ^ti^rs tecs forgijtjs and giHs

Gusto Barcelona C't(^ens of Mumaniti^ Jca

C^C California latjcnngtccs

Hi^pe handbags 5ha IcatKcr accessories

Cosabclla L'ngcnc

SoiilarTberapt^ Deep 5tcep

/£

\^

ns

Also, lots of iinicjtjcgdt itcms
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Sports

Women's soccer looks for a successful season
Patrick Kn/ur

sI'OKTShDITOk

l"he women uain has

lailedtlu ihcs

i| tanked is in the h.i

I'll liics .lie also tfZ in the ic

i.ni txhmd keniiesaw State, ["hi

l«M»king bright lor the

I their lust ten

.'
i e .;i.- .il noinc

Big games are appm.u ,.„

die team. Tusculum College, who

111 the region, visits Martii,

Madium October 4 A big crowd

K exivcted as tlie game tails dur

ill'.' Iiniiiecnmitii: weekend
Kem 'iently#5.will

i !'
. n '• KUA^\ 29" Wins al^

;e.ul) iikludethe rni\eisit\ ot

\oith I lorida, who was then tfl

.

iihi n\al NewberryCollege

s< 1 1'la this season the team lias

I'litscored their op|Toneiits 20 2

1 here are >e\eral reasons tor this

l"iie ' )iie. ledsliirt |unior

Ml I edit h Orland and senioi

.ipiain Ashli'> ( (M>ke make the

u itch trom starting midfielders to

•II, ! k ii'L' l\u k .liiiiioi Knhin

I'hillips w ill retum at center back.

i 'hi I lips started Idol 1 7 games in

itl)2 This defense isremarkabK

spenenced. They ha\e allowed

'uly 48 shots in se\ en games this

ear. with Aimee latum letiim-

!ig .is goalie lor the I lose She is

; ickme up right w here she left otf

IcsN ih.ih

team

unhclK'. .i!

onK \\.i, '

iiestkmti

I because

Mi'gaii Smiili

iials ane

^opl1olllel|. .!» ,,,,,,,

Smith lip Ir.n V '

etilileu lii.1. Il >,

w lid ( laire .Ihm i

\shlf\ ( ook( I)i

I

goal

Ihe Iv.iiii ' . ,;

\ ear despite l^

lessi Adai!

Kiill.

i he team u.is p

tliird in \\)c I'lr .1

tent I \

1 atom has not allo\\

septemlxT 7* in a

North I loM,!:i !'.

.igamst th

( ullcL'C sll.ip;

six-game point -le

game this scastm

at least one point 'i

Sl.lMii

lloseo|K'ii uji

sl.ind aiMHi-.' '

web photo

! ne women s soccer team is proud to

* ive a program sporting three of their

^niors.

Athlete
'"

nli ght

Zach Ellis

OS

^-**#««l
'

?!
• Rcdshiri Soplioniorc

• Quarterback MF "fl
»

• Itlucttiiuii Mtijui mk m
• 20(1 yards passing and 1 louchdou ii :.^ •

17-14 victory over C narleslon Soul''

9 13

• 35.'i yards passing and 6 touch

wm ^ ' j^Sh

^1^
4S-() win against Webber International

«

m _|-^ . ^^
920 A

1 V^4 ^ 4m
• ried a Presbvterian record with Nf\ 'W^ *™1
touchdown passes SAC ()lTensi\e I'i.i ^^KUr^

J
of the week m

PC's defense shuts out Webber IntcmauuM.. ... la oi v^avu. day's game.
weD photo

Wednesday, October I, 2003

Patrick Scores
By Patrick Enzor

Last weekend left me wondering "Webber who

Did they even show up to the game'.'" I guess they left thei

self-respect back in Florida. This is a win the team needec

leading up to an open week and then homecoming against

•'K C atawba College. Zach Kills played out of his min

and threw tor six touchdowns PC also rushed for over 200

yards on their way to piling up 596 total yards. 1 cannot

lea\e the defense out. The "tenacious d" held that pitifu

looking team to seven, yes seven, yards rushing Webbe

put three quarterbacks in and none of them could make a

difference. They might have scored if PC played with eight

on the field, but I doubt it.

C atawba will have another thing coming if PC can

put up another performance like that 1 have already been

told by wide receiver Ste\e McCoy that he is catching a

touchdown pass. Prove me wrong and catch two. Ellis

might need to throw six more scores to defeat Catawba.

Their defense has allowed only 20 points while scoring S3

Ihat IS less than a touchdown a game and scoring almost

2S a game Terry Meng will need to have his usual big day

doing everything but kicking. Meng is T"" in the nation in

receptions per game. The special teams have been produc-

tive this year as well. Philip Bernard! has almost 45 yards

I punt with a long of 58. Ryan Noll is 23"* in the nation in

field goals per game.

If there are any Wofford fans out there they need to

cheer them on. Wofford plays host to Catawba the week

end before so Catawba might come in a little beat up

C atawba already gets a lot of the athletes that cannot get

into the bigger schools around Salisbury. NC. for shall we

sav. reasons other than athletic ability. 1 think we all know
what kind of crowd homecoming brings. So I say fill out

the stadium, be loud, be proud and send the Indians on a

somber ride back to North Carolina.

On to other sports news on PC's campus. The #13

ranked women's soccer team will host #20 Tusculum Col

lege Saturday following the football game. The Lady Hose

have been tearing through opponents with no end in sight

I here has not been a team yet that has been able to stop

Megan Smith. If 1 was a betting man. 1 would say Tusculum

will not be that team.

The volleyball team hopes to continue their sue

cess as they play host to Mars Hill at 1 1:00 am in confer

enee action. The volleyball team is number one in the con-

ference currently and 13-3 overall. They have won six in a

row and big hitters Erin Friday. Donja Bobbit, Jasmin

Brown and Lindsay Mitchell will look to pound Mars Hil

l.>-4|.

The PC Golf team is ranked #22 in the nation.

Seniors Patrick Mitchell, Thomas Cameron and Gavin

(iillespie lead the team into the 2003 season. The team

returns seven from last year's team that won the 2002 SAC
Tournament. They also finished in the top 10 in nine of

nine tournaments. They won their third straight Food Lion

South .Atlantic Conference Championship and advanced

to the NCAA regional tournament for the seventh time.

2003 PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

*Presbyterian vs. Catawba

10/4

*Presbyterian vs. Ttisculum

10/11

Carson-Newman vs. Presbyterian

10/18

Lenoir-Rhyne vs. Presbyterian

10/25

*Presbvterian vs. Mars Hill

11/1

Wingate vs. Presbyterian

11/8

Newberry vs. Presbyterian

11/15

*denotes home game

THIS PAGE CONTAINS FLAWS AND OTHER
J nFPFrTs.urHTrH luav apppap om thp ctt iv^
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H^^WMU IMU What do you think of the PC
social iife?

" Unless you go out to the

houses, it's pretty dead."

—Rae McCray,

Sophomore

" During my four year stay

at PC, I can count the num-
ber of fun nights on my
hand. I am making strides

to combat this. I do my
part as far as DJing on the

weekend"
—Joey Tucker,

Senior

" 'Nonexistent - it forces us

to be creative. My friends

and I have to make up things

to do, and it usually ends up

being pretty fun."

—ErinSibben,

Sophomore

" You only get as much fun

out of it as you put in. It is

your own fault if you are not

having fun."

—Mary Evelyn Kalutz,

Senior

Margaret Haskell,

Junior

" The social life has been a

big disappointment thus far,

but I am optimistic and

hopefully things will get bet-

ter."

—Arthur Middleton,

Sophomore

" Four years ago, PC's compara
five advantage over other lib-

eral arts schools was its social

life. PC's administration has ne-

glected that and thus lost its

comparative advantage."

—Kris Barnes,

Senior

ri Ten Nscessar
ii^—<>W«|i||Wiiiiiiimi»»iliiiiWii)«lf»l »'Wii Mil Iff.

mrm Room Items

tliri

ie^alh ''.ir^ CUti

t'iY it"jvf..

y*iy 4>i MUi:p .kUlbSV^:

in the
1

istijjufciiHi

5 riuich ffir l>Ul U^ :

:tit' w

i i i ; '.J

*EIV1ERGENCY NUMBERS*
Ik vol ARK I NABI K TO RK V( II 9-1-1,

Dial 9-984-2523 or Emknsion 3949

OTIIKk K\1KR(;FNC V MMBKRS:

PC PiBiK S\inv -3949

("iiMON PoiKi Dh'mumkm: 9-833-7512

( I iMON Kiki Dki'arimkm: 9-833-2650

l.\i KINS Coi M\ KMS: 9-833-4666

Poison ComkoiCkmkr: 1-800-922-1117

FOR N()N-K!V1KRC;KNCV CALLS:

PC Pi ki k S\i I n:

DiKiM.BiMMssHoiKsoi 8:30 vm 4:30 pm Dim K\ 1.8301

Am R Bi siNKss Hoi Rs: Dim Km. 3949

PC Pii\su Ai Piwi /Maimknvnci: Dim Km. 8304

Cl IMON KiRI l)l l'\R|\IKNI - Ollil R lll\N I IKI ( M I S -

Dim: 9-833-7507

Cl.lMON PoiK K DkPAKIMKM - AdMINISI R M I\ I OHK K

-

DiAi: 9-833-2511

I.M RhNs Coi Ni\ Hosi'iivi (iiNiKvi Iniormmion -

Dim: 9-833-9100 ^

The Bulletin Board
Paul' 7 Till Bi I kSkm klN(. Wednesdav, October I. 2003

100 Hampton
Avenue

RINTERS
ssociaies

864-833-3136

Silk Screen Service

Custom screen print & embroidered t-shirts,

sweatshirts, hats, & jackets for all your

fraternity, sorority and organizational needs.

GDH Specials: Oct 1-8
Wedn«>dji>. Oct I

Lydi:
(frill Buflulo Chicken Meltduwn

Deli Ba|a Bt-cl Sandwhich

Inlernali<>nal ( hickcn Kio Over Rice

Classics: (inlkd Balsamic Chicken

VxtiM: Ham and Pineapple Bagel Pi/za

IkstethanKer Si//ling Taco Chip Sali^l

Thursday. Oct 2

Lujichj

(irill Philly-Slyle Cheese Steak w/ peppers

Deli Cumed Chicken Salad on Croissant

International Hasta Pronto Procedure

Classics: lurkey Loa)

Pi/./a: Primavcra Pi//a

Grill Buffalo Chicken Meltdown

l>eli Ba|a Beet Sandwhich

International: Kung Pao Beef

with Jasmine Rice

Classics: Brazilian Poric Butt

w ith Chimichum

C.rlll Philly-Siyle Cheese Steak

Deli C umed Chicken Sal^ on

Cromaot

Inteitptional: Mediterranean

Chicken w/ rosmary sauce

Classics: Beef Pol Pie

Krida). Oct J

Lunch:

(•rill: Fish Sandwhich

Deli Chicken Salad Sub

International lettucine Fiorello

Classics: Hoi Open Faced Beef Sandwich

Pizza: Mexican Beef Salad

Tastechan^er: Nacho Tortilla Chips

MondaiiOct_$

I.unch:

(irill: Chicken Patty Sandwhich

Deli San Doininico Classic

International: Southwestern Beef with

green chile sauce

Classics: Hot open faced turkey sanwhich

Pizza: Vegan (iilled Vegetable pizza

Italian Sausage and Tre Formaggio Calzome with Chimichum

Classics: Herb-Rotisserie-Stvie Chicken

DfOfi^r

Grill: Chicken Patty Sandwhich

Deli: San l>)minico Classic

International: Ceasar Salad

Classics: Mustard and Apricot

Glazed Ham

23 years of printing

for Presbyterian College

Tuesday. Oct 7

Lunch:

(irill: Bacon Double Cheeseburger

Deli: Cirilled Balsamic Vegtable Wrap

International: Pork w/ Vicrge Sauce

Classics: Country Fried Steak w7 gravy

Pizza: Tomato and Pesto

Chicago Stuffed Pizza

V\ednesda\. Oct 8

Lunch:

(irill: Caesar Turkey Burger

Deli Shrimp Salad Sandwhich on pita

International: Cheese Ravioli

Classics: Sloppy Joe

Pizza: Cheese Pizza

Basil chicken & roasted pepper pizza

Tasiechanger: cupcake bar

Dinner

Grill: Bacon Double Cheeseburger

Deli: Grilled Balsamic Vegtable Wrap

International: Linguine with Clam Sauce

Classics: Braised beef Sicliano. Green Beans

amandine

Dinner

Grill: Caesar Turkey Burger

Deli: Shrimp Salad Sandwhich on pita

InternationaLSouthwestem Rolissene Style

chicken

"pC(V >iT >1W'
Presbyterian ^°*'®^L Hornecommg IVeek

RSO Spirit Competition

SepteiiilN'i /I 4 4l4l>ei 4

Points will be awarded to

each RSO for particip>ation

and winners oi each event

Wi QSO MIW Wi MOfT

pomrs ni im itio Of mr
mm mMf n emit priih

Support ycur I^SC and
partl€li>ate In tlie

>veek*$ events!

mmumt
K K.mm

3m
as?uiE*«^-"

fehedttte of Iveitlt

Mcnday ^DEvi/AtiC CMkuC

\30 - too PAA

TueMlay HifhUnkr ^amef

@ ^ FM- Old $Miley U*iium

Wednesflay Oitumiic ivviMer

TtiursHav 1f{iff C atAi/bA 7 PM
Bonfire immediately after pageant

Frlflay Banner Competition;

- Y«A»c^

SaturHay Homccomiiis Parade

@1PM
HOMECOMINC; COURT AND
QUEEN ANNOUNCED DURINC

HALF-TIME

PC ROTC to sponsor

the "Highlander Home-
coming Fun Run"
By Jenn Austin

The nx)ming ot Oct. 4th ROTC is spcmsoring a "Highlander

Homecoming Fun Run" tor all students, facultv, alumni, and

family. The race is going to begin and end at the new stadium

and go af^mximateK tw o miles thRxigh and around campus.

Of course, participanls are nx)re than welcome to walk. The

race is free to all students. facult>. and start and $10 for alumni.

All registered participants will receive a T-shirt and light break-

fast alter the run. The purpose of this mn is not to raise nxxiey,

but to bring together students of the past and f^iesent and maybe

future in order to build community and enhance PC spirit

Registration u ill be held in GDH and Spsings (dates and times

to be (ktennined ) ;uid the day ofthe run. Pre-registration guaran-

tees that we will ha\ e a participant's T-shirt size cm the day of the

run.

Breakfast will be donated by kval food stc^ies and prizes have

been gi\ en b\ the campus btxikstore. There will be prizes awarded

to \h£ tt>p mnner in ;ilumni. faculty, and female and male runner

categories.

„,^^ ^^^P^^P .r-^w w«»i. |^.»«* T,»*j

If there is any group of stxidents interested in

submitting a float for the parade they should contact

Rachel Mills (gg32 or rmills) by 5 PM on Friday, Sept

26. All students are eligible to enter a float and a

$2BO cash pri«e will be awarded to the winning floati

HICKORY HttLS

BAR-B-QUE

PC students!

Shoiii your ualid ID and
get a 1B% discount on our

"RLL VOU CRN ERF'

BBQ BUFFET

ThuTs. 4-9:30 p.m. ONLY!!
(864) 833 -2690

Catering Available

Miirk L^Mig.

Manager

TorringtonRd

amton. SC
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By Amy Poole

MANAGING HI )IT()R

Last spring, PC had »t good

number ofstudents that lct\ the se

eurity ot the PC eoiniiiunitv ami

v^ent to parts unknown. I was one

of those people. PC had students

in Austria, (iemiany. Italy. Seot-

land, Itngalnd. Australia, Spain

and Washington.IX Programs

ranged from 2 to 5 months long,

depending on the university The

majority of students went to the

Ameriean Intereontitnentai \'n\-

versity in London. All students

that studied abroad reeieved eredit

for the classes they took as elee-

tives. or in my case, classes for

my major

There are not enough wonis to

describe what an aina/ing

expereince we were all so fortu-

natc to have. KatherinJ Lckcrt de-

scribed her time in Scotland as

"the most sensational and fulllll-

ing experience I have had thus lar:

anyone can feel alive there " Beth

Young studied in Austria and ( ior-

many. and she came "to appreci-

ate things that I used to take for

granted, such as washing ma-

chines, dryers, and computers
"

Studying abroad was the scari-

est thing Ihavc ever done. Up un-

til the day that my plane left for

Spain. 1 was regretting my deei-

-^u)n to got which I s(H)n got o\ei

the minute 1 set my e\es on heau-

iilul Seville, the city that uas to

be my home for the next ti\e

months). I was lea\ ing so much

behind at P( . and 1 \sas terrified

that when I got home fi\ e months

later that it would all be gone

Well, guess what'.' It wasn't.

Nothing has changed a bit. except

for maybe me. That was the best

part of my trip. I found out who

1 was and who I am growing up

to be, I w as lucky enough to ha\ e

tiie help o\' one of m\ closest

triends with me in Spam. I.ibba

Patrick. 1 met ama/ing people

and expciemced ama/ing things,

but it was still the best feeling

s\ hen I came home to PC
Lli/abeth Howell studied in

Stirling. Scotland, and she feels

"blessed to have gotten to travel

around Lurope and see the world

from outside of the US. Study-

ing abraod is a life changing ex-

perience, and I would recom-

mend it to anyone. I w ill be for-

e\er greatful for the chance to

live and study abroad."

While Drew L.nglish didn't

leave the country, he went to our

nation's capital and wmked for

the Republican Majority Leader.

Bill frist. He was able to \iew

the everyday workings of

thecapital and "gain the cxpcn-

Amy Poole and Claire Anderson(who tame to visit

Amy!!) out in Seville for a wild night after getting fried

at the beach earlier that day. Notice the red .skin!

Drew English on the White House lawn for Easter. He
was later dressed in a fuzzy bunny suit and was the

Easter bunny to all of the capitols important children.

ence ol ,i lilcliiue L\er\da\ I

learned something and eseryday

I became mure and more aware

of what an am/ing blessing 1 had

been given, lliis ha-

changed my life."

Lvery one of these siudenis

ih.il lias sluiiicd aliroad \v.\^ icc

onniieiuled thai anybudv should

and ci>uld do it It is an unfor-

gettable time and an a ama/ing

wa\ U) slate independence and

the desire to bevoui sell II any=

one has any questions about P( 's

study ahroail program, conlacl

I'hcllie Wallace ,ii

cwallaccu/ presbv.cdu or 'Ms

Kelly (ilcnn and ( laire

Trince \\:m\i out uii a lion

in London

Kevin Coffey, Beth Young and Kssie Huxton pose for the

camera in Munich, (iernianv with some friends.

Krin Pabst, l.lndsey Wham and Kashelle Kohinson

posed in fnmt of Stonehenge, outside of London.

»*

i

jm

MWtW^^

t

Viiiv Poole, IJbba l*atrick and a frit lul ontsidr a bar

during the I'KF.V soccer tournament (bat was h<isk'd in

Seville.

^therine Kckert, (^irolint iMiiiTTv M(»rgan

and Lathem .lenkins on the i'oiite \ecchio bridge in

Florence, Italy, where Mindv studied. The olber girls

studied in Scotland

Mindy Morgan and friends hold up the Leaning Lov^er of

Pi.sa in Italy.

Claire Prince and Kelley (ilenn played hostess t<i I atluni

an<l LIbba in Lond(m...where they met this random man
in a bar!

Courtney Horton and Ali.ssa Mansdach at the 12

Apostles near Townsville, Australia where they studied.

Drev* English in Washingtcm, DC, with Kepiii>lican

Majority Leader Hill Frist, who also happened to be his

boss.
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PC Celebrates Homecoming 2003
By Sean Hall

NHWS IDITOR

HtniKxiHiunj! has yd iigain ccmhc

.uKJgiini'. kMMiii; iitun stiKk-iits vv(jn

tiiuig. "wtk.TV all! I aiid wtniM-cKithcs

;un I wcanng '.' Senously, tlxtugh

Honvxoming has yet again conx'

;uh1 g(«k', iuxJ. as usiiid. it was iiK't by

students with enthusiasm ;ind exate-

iiient. Hn)m official Student I nHMi

Board ( SI
'
B ) spiHisotvd events to stu-

dents iiuiking pl;uis to aJunini com
ing hack. It \^as an action-packed

wcvkot activity.

The first e\ent ot the week was the

sidew;ilk chiUk competition in which

iiK-mhers of different Registered Stu

dent ( )rgaiu/iiuons ( KS( )s ) cinx.' out

to draw m the sidew;iJk. .Althtnigh

only the top ihax- winners were an-

m>unct\l, we ha\e no doubt that tfx-

Blue Stockings enu^ was a close

fourth.

Tuesdiiy brought about the High-

land Ciames witJi such actnities as

suiiK) u lestJiiig, Uie dirt thn)w . the log

toss, tug of Wiir, and dress the Sct)ts-

nian Junior Dylan Jordan noted,

"SuiiK) wa-stJing wasawc-soriK- ... se-

nously."

Wednesday featured the L'ltiinate

Twister competition. As you might

imagine, it w as oik- big, cni/y giinx.'

of twister tliat lasted ;ill attemixm

Competitors inim diffea-nt organi/ii-

tions sioppL'd by pencxlically to join

in the tun.

()neof llie biggest s|vciaclesol Ok-

wcvk Ciuiie Ihursday evening in tlie

fomi of the Ms. Catawba Pageant.

Si.xteen gentlemen from various

PC students get all

side of GDH.
RSC)s canK* out to strut their stuff as

they showed off their nxxv feminine

side. Fa'shman Mike Watson may

hii\e put it best when he said "it was

ghetto fabuloas."

. . , . website photo
caught up in an enticing game of Twister on Wednesday out-

Fiiday evening's highlight was the

semi-fomial shag dance. With a li\e

band, five fixxl. and S<xith C;in)lina' s

favorite dance, this party left iKHhing

tnK'desircd StiphonKxvTnciaCole

stated, "The dance had the best atten-

diincc forarxMi-Cjreekevent I've ever

scvn at this sch(X)l."

Saturday bnxight the mam event

with the football game against

Catawba. Althtxigh tfie football team

lost in the end, it was one of the most

dramatic games of the season with a

final scx)ne of 1 7-2(). ,\J Mealor ob-

sen ed,
'The envinmniert for the first

haH trf the giane waslhe bea r ve seen

It The stachum was pticked and we
had great support'"

iXmng haUtune the honieairrang

court was irtnxkiced and the aXf3

Homecoming Queen, Courtney

Thaui wasaowned. An estabc Thaui

reniarked, "It was so ama/jng to be

namedqueen' 1 never expected it h

was almost a perfect day, if only the

football team had woo. but they pve
It their best and that s aU thai matler>."

It was also aimounced that the Si-

rens, PCs new women's ac^ipella

group, won the spint otmpeDtKm tor

the week. Amy Fowler, one erf the

Sirens, satd. "We are nsally excited

that we won. We came oiM of no-

where aid we're really pnwd of oiff-

selves. Were also excited ^xjtf all

we are going to be Me U) do this

year."

At the conclusion of the game, the

week's festivities were by no means

over. Fratemity court hosted one of

the Nggest parties of the year made

i^ of studeifc. alumni, and ftiends of

PC. GDH even had a booth selling

refieshments to students. Onestudew

was quoted to have said. "I can't be-

lieve I jast bougta a be« from Ms.

Vfcaiie."

Chapdayexctened that the week-

end "was kick-a** ' The hands were

great, e^Kcially at the houses! And
It actually doesn't really matter th^

we k)st beciMise everything else was

great!"

Perh^ the best (^lote of all came

from some (rf the Insh intemittonal

studei*.: "It was so good we

can't itjnen^w!"

40 Days and 40 Nights of Virtue and Vice on display in Harper Center
By A.shley Burdette focuses on the seven vices of an- which lfdtnhi*.,.»hihit rv AnH.T. ^CS~«r -wr—^ K——

—

- - Ml 1 II 1^
DESIGN EDITOR

From now until Oct. 22. P( siu-

dL-nls, faculty, staff and the sur-

rounding community have the op-

pt)rtunity to see an anisi at work. PC

Professor of .Art Mark Anderson is

displaying his work in the tli/abeth

Stone Harper (iallery of Art. Iii-

tilled I'orn Jdvs aiul torn- nights ol

virtue and >;< c. .Anderson's exhibit

focuses on the seven vices of an- which led to his exhibit. Dr. Andcr-

ger. lust, gluttony, sloth, greed.

en\ y. and pride and the se\ en vir-

tues that counteract those vices,

courage. providence wisdom, tem-

perance, faith, hope, justice, and

love.

"
1 he show IS incoinplcie as is mv

journey," I)r. Anderst)n said, "'[it is

as if] you walk into my mind [w hen

you walk into the exhibit.]"

Thrt)ughout his artistic lourney

photo by Claire Anderson

Anderson's exhibit will be featured in the
Harper Center Gallery until Oct. 22. Anderson
will continue working on the exhibit weekday
mornings.

son adopted a Daniel diet, where

nuts. \ egetablc's. and w ater are con-

sumed. During the time in which

he was on this diet. .Anderson siiys

he had \ery insightful and inspira-

tional dreams. "[The dreams are]

where most ofmy ideas came from

for the display." Dr .Anderson said.

As viewers walk into tlie exhibit,

the vices are located on panels

along the wails with their corre-

sponding \irtues on columns fac-

ing the panels. While the vice pan-

els are laigc paintings, the \irtue

columns are "words, somewhat

sketchy." because, as I>. .Anderson

said, "1 don't know virtue as well

a^ 1 know \ ice from my own per-

sonal experience." ()n the \ ice pan-

els, Dr. Anderson u.ses recent his-

torical events, such as September

11. lynching, and the mass graves

ot the HoliKaust to demonstrate

human vices. Also, in each vice

panel, there is a crucifix showing

Christ's suflenng in the daily deci-

sions that we make.

.\U)ng the backside ol the exhibit.

Dr .Anderson has a portrait of PC.

the view that he sees from his of-

fice, which stretches across 7 pan-

els. "PC IS a probing ground for me.

1 live and work here. This is w here

we discover our vices and v irtues,

"

Dr Anderson said. The seven pan-

els ofPC's campus are memit to sig-

r\^^ ^t A^^ » • ^- . P^°*° ^y C'9"'6 Anderson
One Of Anderson s paintings demonstrating the vk» of anger.
nify the seven virtues and vices k>

catcd around the exhibit.

Dr Anderson's exhibit has pro-

voked mostly p(,>sitive feedback

from those who v iew it. with some

negative comments as well. Said

one V isitor, "(the exhibit has] won-

derful pieces and an extremely

beautiful imth, honesty, and accep-

tance." Another visitor said "beau-

tiful! An honest and true depiction

of society. Inspirational," while

another visitor asked, "why can't

y ou make something beautiful and

pleasing without being so cwnpli-

cated''"'

Dr. AiKlerson's will continue to

wi>rk on his exhibit weekday nxMu-

ings from 9am to around 1 Zfrni, and

his exhibit will be on display until

October 22 in the Harper Gallery^^ ^^ — v.»*.u)uci i.i III uic narperviaiierv.

Residence Life proposing changes in PC's laundry system
w». r^«....«„^., o„ii sheets. This is equal to cleaning 1.25 loads of laundrv ner outwcichs the inrrpa«*. m r«r.r« o„-4 k^lf^ ..i u i:.^By Courtney Bell

COPY EDITOR

Imagine the joy of doinglaundry without having to cart

around pounds of quarters or an easily lost laundry card.
Is that benefit worth paying $X() more in room and board
each year'.' PC students and administrators will he able to

make that decision over the next several weeks as they con-
sider Mac-(iray's proposal to bring coinless laundry to PC.
Mac-Gray, PC's laundry facilities provider, has proposed

to the college a new fixed rate laundry plan in which all

washer and dryer machines would be coin-less and card-
less to students. In addition, Mac-Gray would also replace
the present washing machines with larger,

front loading, and energy efficient machines Of course,
this convenience comes with a price

Room and board would increase $80 per vear. and stu-

dents would still provide their own detergent and dryer

sheets. This is equal to cleaning 1.25 loads of laundry per

week under the present plan.

Richard Lee. Residence Life Lhair, is responsible for the

project. He is currently surveying students in CiDH and
through PC mail for their opinions about the proposal He
say> that if students respond favorably, the proposal will

come before the SGA Senate on October 12'^ After that,

the Student Life Council, composed of faculty, adminis-
trators, and students, would have to pass the proposal. Fi-

nally, the Board of Directors would have to approve the

proposal in November for the budget next year.

Many students like the idea of including laundry in room
and board. Junior CJraetTie Lauriston says. "1 would be all

for It. because it would definitely benefit me." but he adds,
"issues could be raised w ith people who choose to take their

washing home."

For students who favor the proposal, the benefit of not

having to carry around an easily lost card or quarters far

outweighs the increase m room and board. "1 would like

not having to go to the bank every couple of months to get
SIO in rolled quarters," said sophomore Katherine King.
Students who do their laundry more often favor the pro-

posal "Athletes will love this idea." sophomore basket-
ball player Erin Wright states, "since we have to do laun-
dry so often."

However, as Lauriston noted, the proposal could cost
those who take their laundry home, since all students would
have to pay the extra $80, regardless of how frequently the
person does laundry at PC. As junior Jeffrey Graham
points out. " Mac-Grey already gives a 20% discount on
cards bought at the beginning of the school year... I don't
spend $80 on laundry, so there's no reason to pay for other
people who do more laundry.*'

Of course, as sophomore Cassie Dankovich astutely
states, "Most people's parents will end up covering the $80
extra anyway."

I
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Staff Editorial...
Are PC Students Over-Involved?

Yea:

Ne:

Abstain: 3

What IS the lirsi thing thc\ icll >ou when >ou uci tu W .' ^oujuM need to get nuohed. then >oull feel a home Its true >uu know

>'ou end up totally stressed out beeaus^: \ou ha\e entireU tiK> mueh to di». skip class to go to meetings (sadly yes I ha\e done that . f and

appear on all accounts to he at college to participate in activities rather than learn sttmething useful. We complain alx)ut having to go lo tar

ux> many meetings, the workload (which could be a lot worse.) and ni>l ha\ ing enough time with friends all the time, yet no one ever does

anything about it I understand we are a volunteer oriented community because of programs like S\ S. but it nccius like we has e gone over

the top It often seems like the busier you are. the cooler you are C ollege students are supposed tt> be having fun, not stressed to the max

(at least not about acitviiies) I am not saving no one should participate in activities on campus; l^m just saying my priorities have gotten

out of line.

Clranted I didnt rcali/c mv oul of \s hack pinMn.v.^ tiiilil this summer when I tiH>k 12 hours ot classes I realized I have ki.ii

fiK'using on doing everything but schoolwork for the last ivvi) vears When 1 first transferred to PC, 1 was on the right track. I thought. "If

they don't know you can do it then they wont ask you to do it
" Though it seems selfish to keep talents to yourself, it is true and it does

work, because once they (being the people in charge of the KKK) clubs and religious groups) find out about your hidden talents, they will

milk vou for all it's worth .\s soon as they find i>ut you can do it. you become the default guy. the person they turn t(* on a regular basis to

get the job done, regardless of whether or not vou have the time to get the lob done. It is now becoming apparent that in my zeal to "be a

part of something" 1 have gotten in over mv head

1 felt like I didn't fit in my first year at PC since I wasn't really a part of any organization Honestly. 1 had a hard enough imie just

trying to do my homework and keep up w ith my quad-mates ( I liv ed in Clinton). I was reasonable happv w ith this arrangement, but I knew

there was more out there Obligations 1 didn'i yet have, deadlines 1 didn't have to meet (I have enough trouble with thai as it is.) and I was

getting more sleep than 1 am now (sleep deprivation (v nomial in college students). Something in me said, "you can be in charge of

something, go for it." 1 began to feel "looked ov cr ""
I ike I had something to otTer and no one cared Why did I feel that way'.' I had friends.

I had fun. and I wasn't entirely to busy Iim my own good.

It has been two years since 1 had that feeling, and now. whenever 1 feel that feeling coming, I start running. 1 have enough to dti

w ith three organizations and jobs to keep up with, and I still hav e to go to class and do homework. Did you notice what w as w rong w ith this

statement'.' 1 automatically put my jobs and my activities in front of my classes and homework. My parents keep reminding me thai they

pay for the classes too. It's funny because you v\ ill often get responses much like tins one when you ask a PC student about what ihey are

doing. When you inquire about a schedule you will get a list ot nieetings accompanying the classes in most cases. There are so many

meetings on campus, and I don't understand il It seems to me thai half the things we do at these numerous meetings we could do over an

email chain. I would be willing to deal with that even though I hate reading through all my emails.

I have no idea what to do about this problem because it keeps gelling worse. There are more and more programs thai need

participant's everyday. No. we can't try and improve what we have; we have to just make something entirely new. It is like the church, we

just schism whenever there is conflict instead of rcsolv ing it. I realize I am making a lot of gross generalizations here, but 1 know that this

is a problem around here that a large number of pei)ple can relate to I am completely a part of the problem, though I am slowly working

on it. I discovered that my family, my studies (I'm working on it. 1 swear), my friends, sleep and my job all come bel'ore the list of activ ities

and meetings that 1 have somehow managed to obligate myself to . 1 have finally realized my limits and that it's ok to lei st)meone else do

whatever needs to be done for a pailicular organization or club. 1 am tired of being si> stressed out simply because 1 am too busy to do the

things I want to do. I am not saying thai all the things to do around here aren't worth my iimc. 1 am just suggesting that il would be nice

to downsize the number of things to participate in. There are only 1.200 people here, and we have enough clubs and organizations for a

school three times our size. Live a litilc. It turns out that it's actually nice not to have anything to do for once.

Letter to the Editor...
cool, crisp greens from losing their consistency before I reached my

table. I would frequently challenge my friend by placing a hot ham-

burger upon its surface. Within four and a half minutes the once hoi

sandwich was transformed into a breeding ground of frigidness As

1 look back on my first three years at this esteemed inslilution. 1

have come lo realize that at one time greatness resided in a now

donnani icebox. What happened to the cold salad-plate'.' 1 can t)nly

speculate. The cold salad-plate was a diamond in the dirt. As the

level of food at our dining hall has hastily declined, ihe cold salad-

plaie retained its prowess as a force to be reckoned with. Unfortu-

nately, legendary status and the ability to accept the inferior are not

always corollaries. It was time for the cold salad-plate lo end his

short stint and even the playing field. Ihis, next U) the discoiiliiui-

alion of the 9*^ cent whopper, was the darkest day in the history of

fine cuisine. As Celine Dion so eloquently said, my heart must go

on. Whenever I think about the problems that have occurred lately

in my life, it is quite evident that the cold salad-plate is somehow

responsible. I simply have to acknowledge the huge impact the

plate has had in shaping my worldview, and my prtiblems all sub-

side. If you. or anyone you know, is currently suffering from what

1 have coined cold salad-plate withdrawal. 1 encourage you to con-

tact me for emotional support. Common side effects include nau-

sea, vomiting, lackluster perforinance in school, sleeplessness, and

an overall disregard for the new. room lemperalure ceramic bowls

that now function as the platform upon which we enjoy our salads

This I etier was letter was submitted bv Raaii Disasa

The Death of a Legend
Freshmen, upperclassmcn. transfers lend me your ears.

Upon arriving this school year I was thrown into an emotional whirl-

wind af\er learning that a legend had succumbed to unknown ill-

nesses. I mourned the loss of this legend for weeks, and am only

now coming to grips with the fact that 1 must soiiKhow overcome

rnjf grief and aint inue life. In fact 1 have now tiedicated the remain-

ing days I have left on this earth to the memory i>f my dear friend.

Through his life 1 have attained freedom on a personal level that

would have been impossible until the day I met him as a freshman.

The legend I speak about could cheer me up on a three-test day.

When my parents told me that they did not love me anymore and

that I was a mistake. 1 had nowhere else to tum. 1 found refuge and

solace in my now departed comrade. On some days. I would walk

right past my friend and fail to acknowledge his presence. 1 could

tell that he was disappointed in my flawed decisitins, but he forgave

me and showed me that love could overcome anything. By this

time, you might be asking yourself what man could penetrate my

extremely cold and hollow heart, giving me ;i reason to surv ive this

harrowing journey known as my life. 'S on might also be asking

yourself how you failed to recognize the legendary status of this

being. 1 have told no one this person's story, but 1 feel it is my duty

to reveal his identity. Ladies and gentlemen, I am talking about the

cold salad-plate at GDH. No other piece of china could keep my

Letter to the Editor: Present both sides of the

story - The School of the Americas
Letter sabmitted by Gus Ramage, IV

In the most recent edition of the Blue Slocking,

was shocked so see an article so blatantly critical of

he School of the Americas. I was even more amazed to

»ee the absence of one word ^nd that being '"commu-

lism."

The School of the Aineticas was founded by the

JS military to train military units of democratic, re-

>«blicao governments in South and Central America

low to fight against the growing communist insurgents.

these insurgents were supported and Unanced by the

governments of the USSR and Cuba, and used such

aotorious figures as Che (juevara to carry out their oh-

ectives. The atrocities perpetrated by the communists

ire much more heinous and sickening compared to any

icts of SOA graduates The SOA was expanded in the

I960's as part of our commitment to the Organization

of American States (OAS).
Since the dissolution of the USSR, the SOA has

been used to teach soldiers the tactics needed to fight

against the drug cartels shipping their products into

our country. The school was voluntarily nu)\ed to

Georgia in accordance with the Panama Canal frea-

ties signed by President Carter, not forced out as was
implied by the author.

In this day of global terrorism, the school at

Ft. Benning also trains civilian and law enforcement

personnel how to fight terrorism and organized crime.

The School of the Americas (WHINSEC) was estab-

lished not to kill and torture innocent civilians, but to

eradicate communist militants and their supporters

whose goal was the destruction of free societies. It ex-

ists today as to provide training for countries fighting

drugs, terrorism, and crime. $4 million a year is a

drop in the bucket of our anti-drug and terrorism bud-

get and is money well spent.

Deepest Poole
By Amy Poole

Well, here it is. Ihe >c.ii that so nuny t>f us have waited

for. .Senior year The year thai v^e lived off campus, or atleast out

of reach of those RAs thai watched omi us freshman year, and the

year that we became independent adulis th.il aie out to show the

world that we are worth somethinjr Ok. so maybe that is taking

things a little hit far

However, this is the year that iimsi ol us (letenmiie the rest

ot our lives. We have to apply for grad school, but tirsl we have to

decide what in the hell we are going to grad sch(H)l for. and then the

really big question, what can 1 do wiih .ill ot this education when I

get out into the 'real world "
I was siiiing at lasle of Yesterday this

morning while eating breakfast with my rtHHincs and the subject of

grad schiK)! came into Ihe conversation. Two of our friends are

going to visit grad sch<H)ls over tall break and many others have

already taken the (IMAT l.SA! <>i MCA! and visited schools that

will accept their scores YIKliS" I started to feel so behind. I have

not even thought about those tests bc-c.iuse i do not want to go to

grad sch(H)l... atleast not yet.

1 think that this is ok .Attending grad schixil is a huge

decision as well as another huge financial obstacle for inanv people

to face. Ihere are so many ama/ing lobs out there that do not

requite a masters in anything. Alol of jobs deal with who you know

and what kind of e.vjxTiences you have had. liven some grad schools

require that you have two years ol work e.xpreience

Ok. so I think what 1 am aiming at is that maiiv people

have come in to this year thinking thai this is what senior year is all

about. Well,] think not so much Ihis year should be alxuit plan-

ning for our futures to a small extent, but it should be more about

adding to our books of memories from ihe past three years here at

PC I have made more memories in the first .*^ weeks of sch(H)l

because my fnends iiiul I ha\c locused on each other and the fact

that we have only one last sunday of the suumer left, or we only

have one mote houjccoimng weekend left as students I have come

to icali/c that ihis is il .iiid I need to lake advantage ot the tact that I

have this year left wihl nn tneiids and then who knows where we

will all be IcKated. I hope to be in Spain, so I really need to soak up

all the time I can while 1 am here and take advantage of every sec-

ond that I get to bask in the joys ol PC. I have come to appreciate

PC so mueh this year because of my best friends...the 1 1 girls that

w ill be my bridesmaids when 1 gel married and the first girls that I

will always call no mailer what!

My hope for those of you thai lead this is thai you will lake

to heart what Ihave said about senior \ear and the people thai have

nade your senior year so ama/ing Do noi gel me wrong, studying

is imporlanl and gelling into grad school is im[-K>iianl Um). but b«M)ks

are not the most imponaiil things about college it is all about the

life ex|XTicnces thai we have all learned and the lelalionshiops thai

we have all fonned over the years When 1 l(H>k back at rny college

years. I will sec professors thai made me love schcxil and the people

thai made nie love and cherish life more than anything, and rcali/e

what a gill we have all been i!iven to be blessed with friends
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#17 CATAWBA HOLDS OFF A FATE BFl F HOSF KAFFV 1 () WIN 20-17

Saturday. October 4, 2003

Indians take safeiv at »>nd of

Uanu- to prt-stne win

CLINTON, S.C. ( alawba Col-

lege junior quarierback

I ukeSamplcs ( I Ikin, N t
.
) ihrcw

for 2.V1 yards and one louchduwn

while ihc Indian defense held off

a laic Blue Hose comeback to

preserve a 20-17 victory over

host Presbyterian (Ollege in

South Atlantic Conference foot-

ball action al Hailey Memorial

Stadium

I odays game was
Homecoming for the Blue Hose,

which fell short of a late, fourth

quarter comeback Catawba en-

tered ihe game ranked ^ 1 7 in the

latest AFCA Division II top 25

p..ll

PC's ( orey Mitchell

eludes a Catawba defenderl n

Ihe final minutes of the game
( atawba College, holding a slim

20- 1
.** lead, forced a lumover on

downs as redsliirt freshman de-

fensive end Marcus Huntley

(Morven. N.C.) sacked PC
redshirt sophomore quarterback

/ach lillis (Tifton. (ia ) on the

Indian 27 yard line to end P( s

final sconng threat with I ;30 left

in the game. Catawba tried lo run

(lUl the clock and ended up tak-

ing a safely vviih (i^ seconds re

maining to cut iheir lead lo 20

17 K" was unable to im»ve the

ball on the ensuing kickof] as the

Indians held on for the win

P( opened ihe scoring

at the 4:2X mark of the first hall

as junior linebacker David

Behrendsen ( Madison, ( la. ), w ho

was inserted at fullback, scored

one yard out On the extra point

attempt, junior vvideout Derrick

Keith (Toccoa, da ) mishandled

a snap and rolled oul lo find

sophomore defensive end /ach

Smith (Newnan, da ) in th

endzone for the two-point conv 1.

1

sum lo give P( a X-0 lead

Catawba cut the lead u<

K-7 when junior running back

Rixlney Wallace ( Bamberg. S ( i

scored from 16 yards out at tlie

12:3X mark of the second quar

ter. Four minutes later, sopho

more Mian Rohrbaugh (I exir

ton. N.( .Iconneclcdon a 30-vard

field goal lo give C alawba the

lead for giHHl at lO-S. Ihe Indi-

ans would get another score be

fore half as Samples found |un-

lor wideout Bryan I lynn ( Lexing-

ton, N.C.) for a 1 2-yard ID pass

at ihe 2:27 mark to give C alawba

a 17-Slead

P( freshman Jiisiin

Jones returns kick versus Indians

on Salurdav In the second halt.

Rohrbaugh kicked a 27-yard field

Uuai U) pu^ii iiiL II n lu

cap off ,111 i-h'!; ' \;ird

drive .11 III

third P( cut the ^d U) 20-15

when senutr fullback

I hrist harles (Lithom.i d.i i

scored from three yaii

14^ mark olThe third

On the dav. t alawba

uul uaiiied P( 315 lo Ui5 yanl^

in t«»tal offense includiny Wall.i

running lor 75 ywd^

ries Presbyterian was kd liv

^iiphumorc hall Hack t orey

M)UhelhDal/cl.S( )rdnfor45

Is on II earries while Ellis

completed l2-of-2^ passes li

1 10 yards, but threw fcMir ink

, .(iiK.ns on the dav.

( atawba improves tt) -

I overall and 1-0 in the SAl

uhile Presbyterian falls to 2^
,n,-iil! m-l (1 I in the league.

ims \KII( I.KUAS
lAKKNKKOM niKBITK

HOSK WKBSI IK.

website photo

Corey Mitchell eludes a Catawba defender

in last Saturday's Homecoming Game

Women's soccer schedule for remaining games
Oct 14 Mars Hill Collejje*

7:00 pm
Oct 21 at Limestone College

GatTney, S.C.

3:00 pm
Oct 25 at Catawba College

Salisbury, N.C.

: 7:00 pm
Oct 29 Kennesaw St University*

7:00 pm
Nov 1 Converse Collej»e*

7:00 pm
Nov 4 South Atlantic Conference

Tournament

TBA
Nov 8-9 SAC Toumev

Salisbury, N.C.

TBA
* denotes home games

All PC soccer home games are played in

Martin Stadium.

photo provided by Hal Milam

The women's soccer team currently

has an overall record of 9-2-0, with a

SAC record of 3-1-0. The Lady Blue

Hose are ranked No. 5 in regional

rankings.

J

Athlete Spotlight
By: Corey Phillips

Kellie Harie

• Senior

• Volleyball

• Major: History ; Minor: Second-

ary Education

• Led team to 17-3, 7-0 SAC
record

• Averaged 14.55 assists per game

and 3.91 digs per game during

stretch against USC-Aiken,

Tusculum, and Carson-Newman

on her way to being named SAC
player of the week

Patrick Scores
By Patrick Enzor

The Blue Hose football team once again went toe-

to-tue VMth tbcir opponent but fell short in the end. in

their two losses this season. PC has lost by 10 total points

The Catawba Indians opened up a 17-8 lead at half time.

The Indians were able to capitalize on three first half in-

terceptions by redshirt sophomore Zach Ellis. Catawba

turned those three interceptions into 10 points.

C alawba dominated the tlrst half as PC only had

seven and a half minutes of possession. Catawba also

lead the Blue Hose with 23 1 -33 in total yards for the first

halt. PC was finally able to get their otTense going in the

second half as they moved the ball and only turned the

ball over once. CJn the day Catawba's defense was just

too good as they held PC to a season low 165 total yards .

The Blue Hose men's soccer team recorded the

only other loss of the weekend for PC athletics. The Hose

lost 1 -0 to Francis Marion University in Marion on Fri-

day evening The men fall to 7-3-1 on season with three

of their five remaining games against teams in the top ten

in the Southeast Region. The next home game is October

1 1 at 7;00.

The volleyball team continues to dominate the

S.AC The team rolled past Lenoir-Rhyne and Mars Hill

over the weekend to bring their overall record to 17-3.

The team did not lose a game in either match. They have

won ten in a row and are sitting atop the SAC at 7-0. Their

last loss came to Francis Marion at the Armstrong Atlan-

tic State University Tournament on September 13*. The

Hose have reached the halfway mark of the season and

will look to continue their dominance as they play host to

C atawba College on October 10'*' and Wingate University

on October 1 r\

Both cross-country teams had a very successful

weekend. The women and men's teams finished first and

second, respectively, in the 2003 PC ln\itational Lead-

ing the way for the women u ere senior Tanith Forrester

( I"), freshman Tina DeVoe (3"^) and junior Kate Whipple
(4'*) The men were led by freshmen Thad Palmer (2'")

and Nate Price (6'*). Both teams have two more meets

hctbrc the S.AC tournament.

The PC women's soccer team defeated #17

Tusculum on Saturday 2-0. Sophomores Jennifer Merritt

.ind Brittany Nollner each scored to defeat the Pioneers.

! he win improves the team's record to 8-2 overall and 3-

1 in the conference. Aimee Tatoin was credited with her

fifth shutout of the season. The team returns to action at

Martin Field on C^ctober 14'" against Mars Hill.

So I was wrong twice last week. Steve McCoy
did not catch a touchdown pass. I will take that up with

him later since he made me look dumb. Megan Smith is

not getting off the hook cither She failed to get a point in

the game against Tusculum. once again making me look

bad. I am expecting some kind of redemption from these

two in next week's games.

Et^wtteoirmfMtr
>Windshtetds Replaced

•RoHtjack & Wrecker Service

•Insurant Work
•AH Work GrtMTMiMMl

•Freme RefHrir

PPG CeiWeti C<Mskm Rm^ir Center

Rick's Body Shop
Ricky Beoenbaugh

306 W Main StreM

Clinton, S.C. 20325

(864) 833-2961

"^t*

HICKORY HlttS

X^amUns's Finest'

BAR-B-QUE

PC students!

Show your ualid 10 and
get a 18% discount on our

"RLL VOU CRN EflF

BBQ BUFFET

Thuns. 4-9:30 p.m. ONLY!!
(8(4) 833 -2690

Cateiing Avail^te

Miirk Umg.

Mil

TorringtonRd

niniim iT
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AT LEFT: Helen Wrenn races to dress Anne Peden

Robertson during an event at the Highlander Games.

The girls were participating for their sorority, Alpha

Delta Pi

.

ph(it(^ hv J Tvrrel

ABOVE: Two opponents battle it out in a sumo-wres-

tling competition. Students enjoyed the Highlander

Games sponsored by the Student Union Board.

BELOW: Caroline Gates, Stephanie Powell, and Helen

Wrenn made the PC sidewalk more beautiful with

their drawing for Alpha Delta Pi.

photo by Bryant Blakeslec

ABOVE: Danielle Fernandes brings her ideas to life

for MENC.

.

photo by Bryant Blakeslee

Adair's Men's m
Shop

Trom

Casudto T)ress

»IWCi»«r 1hw m>

m

Cutter and Buck

Pendleton

Bill's Khakies

Sebago Shoes

Benle Slacks

Florshelm Shoes

Hart Schaffner & MarK
Enro

Clinton 833-0138

i'aui'5 Tiu Bri h

Homecoming 2003
Thursday, October 9, 2003

Senior Courtney Thain crowned Homecoming Queen
^nd the Winner is...

Homecoming Queen:
ourtney Thain (Alpha Delta Pi)

1st Runner-Up:
Andrea McGavin (Zeta Tau

Alpha)

2nd Runner-Up:

Nancy Hope (Order of Omega)

AT LEFT: Andrea McGavIn (left),

Courtney Thain (center), and Nancy
Hope (right) pose after being

crowned at half-time on Saturday.

The 2003 Homecoming Court in-

cluded more than 40 women and
their escorts representing numer-

ous campus RSOs. 2002 Queen
Sara Shackelford returned to pass
her crown on to the winner.

Fireworlo highlight 2nd
Annual Bailev Bash

PC's Bronze Scotsman, Cyrus, is Illuminated by the

fireworks display. The Bailey Bash provided a time for

PC students, alumni and friends to socialize.

HM*«BM.«M«HMHMB»,.rt«

Overall Spirit Winners:
1st place- Sirens

2nd place- Cheerleaders

3rd place- Alpha Delta Pi/ Alpha Psi

Sidewalk Chalk:

1st place- Cheerleaders

2nd place- Honor Council _
SrcTplace- SVS "

""^^

Highlander Games:
1st place- Alpha Psi Omega
2nd place- Cheerleaders

3rd place- Sirens

Twister:

1st place- Sirens

2nd place- Cheerleaders

3rd place- Alpha Psi Omega

Banners:
1st place- Cheerleaders

2nd place- FCA
3rd place- Sirens

Floats:

1st place- Alpha Psi Omega

Ms. Catawba:
1 st place- Bryan Ross/Student Union Board

2nd place- Thomas Camp/Zeta Tau Alpha

Students enjoy participating in the Homecoming Festivities
AT LEFT: Junior

Carrie Sidwell

participates in

the Highlander

Games.

AT RIGHT: Stu-

dent are en-

gaged in a game
of twister out-

side of GDH.

*AII photos by Hal Milam

MM
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What was your favorite

Homecoming activity?

" Twister, because I got to

play with people and act

crazy."

—Boomer Danner,

Junior

" Sidewalk chalk because we
won!"

—Carlln Gallman
and Monica Lofe,

Freshman

" Getting to see all of the

alumni."

—Wanda Copeland,

Senior

"The Homecoming Dance; I

got to dress up."

—Elizabeth Bagwell,

Freshman

" The football game."
—Reed Weatherford,

Junior

" Miss Catawba Pageant, that's

hilarious seeing the guys dress
up as girls; that is funny to me."

—Jamie Ward,

Freshman

Top Ten Excuses for not
Doing your Homewnrk

By WUI Perry

BUSINESS MANAGER

10. "I had no idea we had homework."

9. "Homework is a tool of the govemment/devil, and I

will not be a pawn."

8. "I was so busy drinking out at the houses this week-
end it just slipped my mind."

7. "Homework? Do people still do that?"

6. "I wasn't in class when it was assigned, so Fm ex-

empt, right?"

5. No response (because you have missed

class... again...)

4. "I was under the impression that homework
was... optional..."

3. "I have ADD. . .Wanna go ride bikes?"

2. "I try not to get bogged down in assignments and

homework."

1. "My non-poisonous fish ate it."

Once Upon a Time in Mexico

sclaimegpTiis is supposed to be funny. If this upsets you in any way, you should
REALLY ask yourself why.

Matthew Ol^ary
STAFF WRITER

Fim things first, I'tn a hitgi.- tan of

rilmiiy Depp. Feur and Lxtihing.

Irarf Man. Etfwwxl Scbwfhanik,

md dieavent hru!e.s of the Carrihem

to name a few.,.Dej^lciKnv> fww to

pkk tJw roles. And in his imist recant

film, OthA! Upon A lime In Mexicx>.

he once ^gaiji st^s the sh(w.

McxU-Q is directed hy Robwcrt

Rtxiri^ie?, who has imtbnunatcly

pined hts lanie mit fkwn Firm Dusk

Tin Dann, but for tte gimmicky Spy

Kkk \x\hfs lh,s latest is an cntn in

theimotrfoai/^^vw/o trilogy. The

sectHid film, Iksperadi), was a hi^

N^et rwnake of Ktxinguezs iikte-

pendent^^ opera, /^V.VrfnacA/. Vk
tfiird film h^e Antonio Bandcras «>•

prising his role as the gun-toting mu-

&ian of tN; title. Salma I liyck has a

r' iiLwt jiart, and IS ( ?ily tiashbucked

her days as the Mariachis wife.

out the cast are Dcpji as tin'

CIAAgpit Sands, ami Willan

\kkkx as Barilk),apsychi«c timg wlw
i't ^y piano.

The plot begias witli Agent Sands

a bur. dnnking lequiki, eating porf(

talking to (I kid you m)t) ( heah

Marin. Sands is searching for the

"b^" m the IxisiiKss, arri Mann just

wants k) keep from getting blown

away He tells Samfc; about the kilk,T,

aaepts his luncli iTK)iK'y.»and teavcs.

oblivKnis ro the tiict that he iwil a ^nin

cm him iJie wIkiIc tim<^. C'ui to ihc

credits, as we watch the Marudv prac-

tice a OLstom made guiun A moh ar-

rives for him. and one dead okl inan

later, tte Miuiacln and Sands mat fur

the tiisi time. The goal: tei take d(iwri

MarqiiCZ.atfttalitanan^K'ral w+k>aLs()

killed the Mariachi's wile and child.

And tlie bloodshed begias.

'I"his summer. I saw tlte sequels to

two of tlK" greatest action movies cv'ct

made; Terminator J and Matrix Re-

kkuli'J. .And while b<.>t}i nKJvies ww«
awesontt rictes. ()i«.v Upim A Time In

Mtxiw blew both of them absolutely

kevin lAMiiacks and cyh<xg pjba«
torial canilidiites arc, sometime? thw;

nothing better tfian hux'bixie, i'tinpla;

in a hl.tck suit with an uzi and

!wap)henalia-relatetl belt hikkic !t

really refresliing to see tkjl ation rnov

ies can still be their best with wil;

bloixistains.iiKl bullet lutlrt. Best seen

in Matrix a battle on ^.-mis on tii

Alainciki highway. Best .sa*nc in Tm

miiMli)! c>boi^getnngshotupb>^ef|

whik uiny ing the savior ot \mmnk
Best in Om v Upon a Tmw: ft Mariad

' thugs + Siiwcd off - ciHib-t actio

out of the water. As cool as mulliplc Jfflv'l^'jt)03Ja mu>' buerK). Dig i
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What was your favorite

Homecoming activity?

" Twister, because I got to

play with people and act

crazy."

—Boomer Danner,

Junior

" Sidewalk chalk because we
won!"

—Carlln Gallman

and Monica Lofe,

Freshman

1 m ^

k M^^,^

" Getting to see all of the

alumni."

—Wanda Copeland,

Senior

"The Homecoming Dance; I

got to dress up."

—Elizabeth Bagwell,

Freshman

"The football game."
—Reed Weatherford,

Junior
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" Miss Catawba Pageant, that's

hilarious seeing the guys dress

up as girls; that is funny to me."

—Jamie Ward,

Freshman

Top Ten Excuses for not I Once Upon a

Doing your Homework
By WUI Perry

BUSINESS MANAGER

10. "I had no idea we had homework."

9. "Homework is a tool of the government/devil, and 1

will not be a pawn."

8. "I was so busy drinking out at the houses this week-

end it just slipped my mind."

7. "Homework? Do people still do that?"

6. "I wasn't in class when it was assigned, so I'm ex-

empt, right?"

5. No response (because you have missed

class... again...)

4. "I was under the impression that homework

was... optional..."

3. "I have ADD. . .Wanna go ride bikes?"

2. "I try not to get bogged down in assignments and

homework."

1. "My non-poisonous fish ate it."

Disclaimer-^ This is supposed to be funny. If this upsets you in any way, you should

REALLY ask yourself why.

in Mexico
Matthew O'Leary

STALT WRITER

First things first, J'm a hiigc fan of

Jdinny Depp. Feur tuul bxiihw^.

Dead Mcin. Edwanl Si:i\soi hands,

and die RVCTtHutes ofthe Catritiean

to nanK a fc«...t)q)p^ knows how lo

pick tljc rules. .\nd in his nv>st recent

film, Chce Upon A Time In AAcdcc,

he ijnce again steals the shuw.

McxUa IS directed hy Robwcrl

RixlrigucA \vlt<> has unfortunately

gained hb faiiK- iwt from Fnm Dusk

rdl Ihwn. but for die gimmicky Spy

KkLs trikigy. His latest is an entry in

dieuruittlcial Dp?/Kri/^/f»tnlogy. 'ITie

sectrtid film. Ik'spiTiuio, wits a high

budg« remake of Kixingiie/'s imie-

pendentgun(ipcra,WA/uw(VH. The

tod tilm has Antonio liaiuknus k-

fffising his role as the gun-toting niu-

sicuui ofthe title. Salma Hayek has a

vw i4K«t pitft, arhl ismiy tiaslrlweked

to her days as die Mariachi's wife.

R(Himlmg ait du; cast aa- IX-pp as the

ctMTUpf CIAA^t Sands, aiui Willcfn

Datoe •<& Uanib, a psychtitic thug wlw

can't play piura*.

The plot begias with AgenI Sands

in a \m. dnnking tequiL'i, coating pork

and talking to (I kid y(ui notj ( hea:h

Marin. Sands is searching for the

"1)est" in du: bu.sincss. and Mann just

wants to keeji from gettinii blown

away He tells Stuids about die killer,

axepts his lunch irkxiey, and leaves.

rt)livioas to tlic fad that he Iwil a gun

(Xi him die wlwie time C ut ii> die

tivdiis. a.s we watch die Manaehi pnic-

ticc a custom matle guiun, A mob ai -

nvcs tor him. and one detRl old iiKUi

later, die Mariiichi mid Sands meet foi-

die first time. Ilie gixil: tji take df >wti

Marque/., a UHalitanan general wh*) also

killed the Marixhi's wife and child.

.•\nd the bkxxLshcd begias.

'Hiis summer. I sav\ tlv saiucls Ic

two of tk' greatest action nxivies k-\is

nvide: Tamiiulor i and Matrix Re

kkuL'J. .And while hMli movies weit

awesome rides, (hcv Vj%m A Time In

Mexico blew lx)di ot' diem absolutely

out^of die water. As cool asniultiplc

Kc\ in Lonwi. k^ .ukI cyboiy gubcn^

loruil can^litlate^ aiv, ><.HiietiirR,N there

ncidimg better tlian biireKuKs gunpla]

in 3 black suit with an uzi and

iwaphenalia-rclatcd belt buckle. It

njuily retrcsliing to sec that ;u.'tion mo\

ies can still be their best with onl

bloodstains .ind bullet Ik4-s. Bc^tsccn

in Matrix a battle on semis on th

Akniieiki highway. Best ^<•cne m Tei

minolor eybory getting^)! up In loj

while c;uT\ing die savKC of hunLHiiit;

Ik-st in (hi !' Upon a Time: 11 M:iri;icl

+ Umgs ^ Siiwaj off - cinilesi actio

movie of2t)01 Fs imiy bueno^ [)ig i
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PC to expand health care services
By Claire Anderson
f DirOR INCHII I

I asi vcar. due to budget
challenges from the economy,
the health care services pro-

vided by PC had to be limited

These cutbacks included the

reduction of care provided by

the campus physician from
five to two days a week, and

students paying for their own
referral visits rather than the

school.

Beginning in the spring and

summer. PC has worked to-

wards a feasible solution to the

problems of limited campus
health care. The si)luIion that

the school arrived upon was to

expand an already existent

parternship with a local care

provider. Pamily Health Care.

Starting in January of 2004.

a Nurse Practitioner from
Family Health Care will be on

campus Monday through Fri

day for two to three hours per

day.

Jackie Waldron. the desig

nated Nurse Practitioner from

Family Health ( .tu will be

able to provide students with

a variety of health problems,

from handling sickness, to

writing some prescriptions lo

overseeing chr(»nic health u
sues

Students health insuranic

plans will be billed upon their

visit following the regular

procedures of deductibles and

co-pays The Family Health

Care Center will file lor iIk-

visit.

For those students who iln

not ha\e health care insui

ance or whose plans are noi

covered by the Family Health

Center, the schools insurance

plan can be purchased and

v^ill provide coverage.

Students will also have the

option of seeing the current

RN and Director of Health

Services. Angela Caroll

Caroll will continue to func

tion in her prev lous capacit\,

giving medications, nnmiini

/ations. assessing and treat

ing patients free of charge

If students wish to see ,i

physician, they will be re

Tj'
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photo by Claire Anderson

Beginning in January, PC will expand health care services for stu-
dents. A partnership with Family Health Care, a local care provider,
will allow a Nurse Practitioner to provide services for students five

days a week.

ferred to a doctor at the Fam
ily Health Care Center.

Vice President for Student

Life. Dr. McDonald and the

Department of Residence Life

will be sending students and

parents more information this

week Students should look

for a campus-wide e-mail

from Dr. McDonald providing

more information on this is-

sue.

An information table will

be set up during Parent's

Weekend from 1 1 am- 1 2noon.

Angela Carroll, Director of

Health Services, Kristy

Gambrell, Family Health Care

Office Manager, and Dr.

Holbrook Raynal of Family

Health will be in attendance

to answer questions.

McDonald expressed his

understanding that some stu-

dents may perceive having
insurance pay for campus vis-

its to be negative. McDonald
points out that, unfortunately,

this is a reality throughout the

nation and hopefully the stu-

dents will benefit from the in-

creased care.

Seniors make plans as the "real world" rapidly approaches
By Ashley Hurdette

Design Editor

For many seniors, the ambigu-

ity of next year is beginning to

hit home. All o( a sudden it seems

that everyone is in the prixess of

completing resumes, filling out

graduate school applications, and

applying to take one of the many
graduate admissions tests. As the

fall semester ba^ezes (or flies ) by,

many feel as if the bandwagon

has already passed them by. Al-

though It seems like next tall is a

long way off, there are many
prcpiuiitions that need to be made

now.

Over all, resumes ;u^e the most

ini|H)rtant tcK)l, giving the em
ployer a chance to learn about

you betore meeting you. If

you're not sure how to wntc a

resume, or feel that your resume

IS not strong enough, you ;u"e en-

couraged tt) citf ,
' .•", ,'

sume-wnting w»)rk.shop or stop

by the Career Serv ices office for

help. Andrea Long, director of

Ciireer Services, strongly encour

ages seniors to begin w orking on

their resumes if they have not al

ready begun to do so. If your re-

sume IS completed, then bc-gin lo

refine your resume, and ha\c a

supply of copies ready for use.

printed on resume quality paper.

Mrs. Long \x\so encourages stu

dents to do research on compa

nies that they are interested in

working for after graduation.

lx>ng recommenils that students

find out all the inlormation tlicv

can by l(X)king up intonnalion on

websites, in the career center, and

in any other w ay to find out what

fif any ) jobs are or will be avail-

able after graduation.

Seniors are also encouraged to

talk to people already working in

the field they are interested in

These people can pros ide inlor

mation on how thev eol into the

pSbrority Bid

Day 2003
AMI, lEI, ZTA (left to right) eagerly

anticipate the start of Bid Day 2003 on
Sunday, October 26. The event began
at 1:00pm on the fromt steps of Neville

Hall.

sition between college and the

working world. ;ind otficr valuable

information. Long also recom-

mends that seniors begin to get

their resumes in circulation as

s<H)n as pt>ssible. You can begin

this priK-ess by giving your re-

sume to family menlbcr^ and any-

one you know who works in a

field that you may be interested

in after graduation.

Seniors are also encouraged to

take ad\ antage of imy and all op-

[lortumties ft)r interview ing. K"s
Career Center is hosting a Gradu-

.ile School and Career Fair on

Ihursday. October .^0 from 10

AM until 1 2:30 I'M. giving PC

Ntudcnts an t)ppt)rtunity to prac-

tice interv icwing skills while also

meeting with employers and get-

ting their resumes into circulation,

long also strongly encourages

students to submit their resutnes

In December 1 for the inter\ lews

in 1 ebruarv. I'his e\ent will host

biL' name companies like Blue

old and others w ho

won"! be coming to PC's campus

this year. Students are encouraged

to attend all the career andjob fairs

that they can. bnnging with them

plenty of resumes. All the busi-

ness cards receiv ed should be kept

for future use, and some job

websites encourage students to

write thank you notes to those

coinpanies from whom they re-

ceive basiness cards or interviews.

Students are also encouraged to

get as much practice as possible

in interv iew ing. Many employers

will ask for a list of strengths and

weaknesses, and students should

be prepared to give strong an-

swers in both categories, otTenng

ways of improving their weak-

nesses.

Seniors should al.so take advan-

tage of free job search engines

(like Mon.ster.com) on the internet

to look for jobs. These websites

offer comprehensive and up-to-

date job listings for many large

companies throughout the coun-

try.

For those seniors who are plan-

ning on continuing their education

_
in graduate school next fall, these

next few months are extremely

important Many schools have fall

deadlines that will be coming up

scx)n. Seniors need to be filling out

and mailing in their applications

and registenng for and taking the

required entrance exams for their

specific graduate school. If you

are not sure when certain tests are

offered, you can stop by the ca-

reer set\ ices office for a list ofthe

tests and w hen they are given, or

you can go to that test's website

to find out more specific informa-

tion. Many schools want copies

of resumes, so begin to refine and

gather a supply of resumes as

well.

As soon as you decide upon a

graduate school, you should be-

gin to send out your letters of rec-

ommendation reference so that

the professors completing them

have adequate time to complete

and mail the forms. It is also com-

mon courtesy to provide the per-

son giving you a recommendation

with an addressed, stamped enve-

lope with your letters of recom-

mendatioareference.

Many schools conduct inter-

views as part of the applicatioa

accef«ance process, so practice in-

terviews are recommended. Once

. again, the Career Services Office

is hosting the Graduate School

and Career Fair Thursday, Octo-

ber 30, providing students w ith a

good opportunity to practice their

interview skills. Seniors kx)king

to attend graduate school should

also investigate their school's

available financial aid and begin

completing the paperwork neces-

sary to receive aid. Long also rec-

ommends that students take ad-

vantage oftheir Thanksgiving and

Christmas breaks to visit the \ an-

ous sch<x>ls where they are apply-

ing. Although next fall seems like

a long time away, it's never too

s(x>n to begin job-hunting or pre-

paring for graduate schoci!

^ '^•^—^-
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State of the

Hose

by Mike Wright

still ll iiic outgoing administration

iny Umns of

1 uom ahdiit

i .ii school

those

Altlioin-

are two t»l

(i tilC ^ going on at campus,

* Issues to be addressed to

• ' n' to our Senate\v-: :

Hi. , iiig at*> PM 111

HP Ampliifheater

ber9"'.Tli

flic iic.xi MK h meeting will be held oi

pen to thg publie and Jt is a wumlci-

fiil
- --• --.:::-]' 'PiT-i>-ii. but liave

tl; ingon PC 's

Greetings teilow \ it.;M : : \> aiv\ ays. u is a \ cry exciung

time to be a part of the PC Ci>inniunii> V.ith Pnn Ivlli-nu Rt-

cruitment behind us and Fraternity Rii^i

<«ems that sotuclltiag incredible i> liappenin; campus, i

would like to take a ituMticnt to update you on nuui) clKuigcs that

are taking place that will afTori il> stn.l, mw; ,>, v* -11 n^ ih, .nm

niunity as a whole

The mnsi hangelb;; students t*

tn|; toeantpus next atiuciuic year is Uuii ol Uic Mac -Gray l-uu!

dr\' Pioposui that was presented by the Residence l.ii'e totnini.

tee of SCiA. fhis prn[M>sal would institute ;• fixetl cost increase of

$40 per semester Is Hid Board con entswhil

vidine "tree laund' o sense that qiwikrs and laundry ma

chine cards will th> h.uui. be needed to run the machines. This

proposal passed the SCiA Senate, hut i< n'",v hcfore ti budget re-

campus bs tilt i.iu.uuaitioiwl leaders themscKe^

also wanted to take the t^^wrtunity to ihunk SUB uii-

uci inc ill' 1 aura lolc and Rolaiul Bullard tor the won-

derful lll^; . . -inccuiiiin: . liMticsihaitKcuneddunng that

tesiive \"i eek. Althougli I ni t ic tardy in this recognition,

it is still %'«>' well desciAcd

Finally , I \\ . niKI like to leave y i.ni with one more dioujilit.

I ua> readmgthc I'uiuciuwn newspaper the other tlay (Mama wnn't

u)p scndine it') and I stumbled a<n»^<ian article about the local

'ilicge* I k that if is rii 'ic college's name Nou

liy. Wlicii tins instiiiiium liekl then elcetiims for Stu-

,.v ,,, . .. . v.rnment. only (i"'<> ol their entire student body votetl for

the candidates. 1 hey only had 380 students out ol^.OOO vote for

the leadeis that would CKprcss their ideas and represent their needs.

I am proud to .say ilint during the freshmen cla.ss elections, held

just o\er a month ago. th* fre.sliinen class was able to amount

over 9()'!'i partitip;iiH»n in votiiif».But this is not just a testament

oposed budget,

hingmacluii

\ . In pasi

fionors(

viev^ hoard in see i! it !> ti. hided in next

if this measure doc w otiergy eili

will be placed in eavti ui mc donm as \n

Another such change that you

semester is the nimiiik-d election schedul

elections u civ hcio Unn u .;eks befoi •

cation. This shon tunc iraine before trie i lu^c ui the sehtH»i >cai

did not allow adequate tune for a 'chaneing of the guards' he^

tween one administration and the new studenis to take ofTicc. aiul

it u as evident that there v>. as insulfieieni danniiig fur the

upcoming school \ result, the St. i \ .^ jis.ue passed consti-

tutional revisions ai ,!;.., I lining <it'i!u' ^t 111., il \t-arut move elec-

tions for S(i.\ ui commence diii ki
: .ek of February

wiih the new .uliiiini^tration taking (>iti^ . r than the ftrst

week ot' Matvh rhc>c revtsums will -mU-as .-.iuiients to become

ad]usted to the dilllcul! tub that they have ii<nv assumed, uhtle

to the freshm'. pieseiuativc of the tyi'>e of stu-

;ents PC" has as a wIkiIc. Seemg the spinl during Htimeeoniing,

torn the activities held in the afternoon, to the incredibly suc-

essful dance Fnday night, and of cotirse the game on that Saiiir-

day. is trul V revitali/injj and mak nid to go to tl

i

It is my ht > of lite from I k

and that Vmi u m n^^^ i m is ,•!..!!.: ...iniime t(>stri\Jt" to hkum :

»

'

a heller place.

If there is

contact mc ai

P(\ for all thai

ForABcr

Mike Wiii-h!

ilnnu 111 ka.se do not hesitate to

. \i v.joo Thank voii.

Letter to the B'ditor: Hours of Operations for

HP Computer Labs
Over the past weekend, I went to the 111' eoiiipiilcr lab to uoik on a piuivv; ,. ,.. ,iiid thai the coiiipulcr tah was

I locked. 1 thought that IIP was a 24-liour facility and assumed the same fur the eoiii,|iiit(ij lab. LLjuLcd axi.iUxn.LUti.lith lui

hours the computer lab was open but found no such sign. Nor could I Inul any mformalion aboiil luuiis on the liiteinei

I've heard from various different people thai the hours the computer lab is open on the weekend vary significantly

with no real order. Some students say they've been able to get into the coinpiiici l.ib on a Salinday or Sunday afternoon

and return later only to discover that the lab is locked.

As someone with many projects to complete that require sidtware not on m\ o\\ ii compulcr. 1 need to he able to access

the computer labs to complete my projects 1 wanted to be able to use llie ueckeiul to gel stiinc of my projects com-

pleted, however, I was unable to do this since the labs were locked. I went to IIP on fnday night aioiind X:0()pm and

discovered that the lab was locked. It seems tt^ make sense to me that on a campus with an himorcode. the c(dlcge coiiki

trust its students to use the computer lab anytime they needed, regardless of day or time.

I just returned from studying abroad last semester. Unlike the PC bubble, they often had problems uitli thicses 1 he

university put signs up in various places warning the students not to leave then belongings unattended for any amouiii

of time or they could be stolen. Net. even tlioiiuli lliieves were very prevalent, llie ctMiiptitcr lnhs on campus wcie open

all the time, even on the weekends.

Had computer hib schedules been posted. I wcHikl'v c been able to plan my ,.<a i sc lied tile artniiul the hoiiis of the lab

However, since no hours were posted anywhere. I was left to guess when the lab might be open next. As a senior at l'( .

I have a lot of other commitments, and it is not always convenient for mc to drop by IIP and work whenever it might

happen to be open. If the computer lab is not a 24-hour facility, then I suggest that the hours the lab is open be postetl

outside the lab and on the Inleinet to lei students know when the lab is open.

Letter to the Editor: Advantages of a Small

School - Springs Responds to Students Con-

cerns Submitted by Ryaiin

Jordan, Senior

Springs pulls through! Have vou evei iioliced that by the lir ,- up in the morning the rest of ihc

world seems to have a few h- vou " fhcn. by the time you wake up slH)wer (or not; il's okay), and bcuin

your classes and your dav ib enough time t(t work out ItDiiiy Springs opened before S:.30am.,.l!ien

you could work out before y.u,, vi.i-.i . Wait' Springs now opens "
After a few siudeni complaints thai the modern world starts their a'

the fact that n,;
'

lound ihat time), fyiin Smith u

two workout fiends i. Migjiaeta Men/cl and Kyaiin

Springs workers. Helen 1 uu; .and Karen Roaeli. s.'iul^

center as early as '^: 1 5. Ii'v 111 ,1 .-,'. •..<,-. .idvanlage^ "'' "Miig to a m,

kdays at 7:15am, and il'.s about tune.

iay well before 8;30am(in addition to

iid liullard (1.' uled to help. Hy adding

and mtirning hours to three other

: .staff can h 'he Springs fitness

.chool; staf! . iiltv are willintj; to

work with sludeiU.s to meet then needs, .\nyone up 1 3 workout? See vou there

Times of Change
By Ashley Burdcttc

Now tiiai 1 111 a iju.nu . -I iii^. way lliiough my ti

nal year here, thoughts of wli.it I'll be doing next

fall keep creeping into my heail. often at the most

inopportune times Iveii now ,is I write thisC«duinn

I have a long list ol things 1 need to get done before

tomorrow morning Net. as I try to ctmccnlrate on

my work and write niv etilumn. the only things [ seem

lo be able to think abi>iit involve my plans, or my

lack thereof, lor next year.

Oftentimes I envy those people who know, and in

many cases have known for sometime, what they're

going to do after graduation. However, at the same

time, having all my options open is exciting as I think

about all the different things 1 could i\o with my life

after graduation.

Many nights I've sat aiouiul i.ilking about the un-

certainties next year orings. the uneasiness that I feel

not knowing what my pl.ins are lot next year. While

I do liiul It exciting to have all my options open next

vear. it is i\\so a little bil iiitimiilating. Hy not hav-

ing anything or anyone to tie me down I can move

anywhere and do anything

It probablv doesn't help my siination tlmt I'm

stimcwhai of .1 control-freak who likes to know ev-

crvthing. down lo the last detail I'm also the kind

of person who likes to leave all my options open until

the last possible minute when I'm absolutely certain

of what 1 w.int to tlo Although 1 knew 1 wantcit to

come to PC my senior year of high sehoid. I still

applied lo and v isited other schools. )ust to make sure

1 didn't close aiiv d(UM>- ibai I ino'lii want back 111

sometiineixx lETcfuiuu.

\s my roommates and I sit anunid late at night

and talk about what the future has in store for us

(oftentimes instead of writing the papers and study-

ing for what's in our immediate future), the finality

of this year hits me. I know that never again will our

lives be like they are now ,\licr giailualion. we will

all mov c (dl in our different direclioiis. .md ev en for

those of us who continue on to graiiuale school, it

will never be the same .is (nir iiiulergradiiate veais

here at I'C.

\lthough I know that the answers w ill come to mc
in time for mc to make the dccisums that 1 need to

make. 1 must admit that it would ease mv mind a

little for now to know what exactly those answers

were, for now, I'm left lu contemplate mv options

for next year while Irving to complete all my work
lol ihiN \ c.ll ,ll llie s.iliuj ';I!k'

WANTED
'Ij there is tini/innii/ at TC that

has ami cjuestions about amj-

thing, send them to us and we

will phut tluiu. Then we want

all of you opinuviated peopfe out

there to send in your helpful' acf-

vice to anij of these auestions.

his is what we like to calf

'''Dear Syrus'' in honor of our

dashiuij statue.
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riic liluc Stockiiii^ IS a

student puhlication ofj'rcs-

bytcrian C'ollciic pitblishcd

twice monthly. The iievvs-

papei serves as a foriiiii of
news and opinions of re-

gional and national con-
cern. The Hhw Stocking is

a member of the S.C. Press
Association and the Colle-
giate Associated Press.

The newspaper staff
welcomes letters to the edi-

tor from all meinheis td'the

college comimiiiity and
other readers. Signattires

are rec)iiired on all letters,

and letters are printed on ;i

space-available basis. The

liUiv Sim kiiiii lesetx es the

right to edit letters for

proper grammar and piiiic

Illation I he deadline tor

submitting letters is a

week prior to the next date

of publication at 6 p.m
I he next issue's publica-
tion date IS November 12,

20(fV

IMeasc addtess all cor

respondence or inquiries
to: Ihe Blue Stocking. 403
'^ Adair Street/ Hox
MObl, Clinton, SC
2y.^25.(S64)8V^-S4SX,or
you can e-mail us at:

nluestockmgu/ presby.edu
and fax: (SM) 8U-2()()6.
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Project LIFE seeks to increase National Bone Marrow Registry
B> Jessica Parker

PROJECT Lire

ORC.ANIZER

Patncta h^umts's life changed
lon-MTin /Wr; nh-nhir(in1f>rt»Ui

her v/j<- fuki It-ulwmia ll mu\ the

I'll ke\iand ii)u^ht'sinme()(m\ h/i:

Patneutsaki Iwasasin^lernHh-r

mihl\M)kuLs KIwHHinKestiUiu^-

ier\m\ stillmhi^h school lamlibii

Ik hew It ' Patneut Um^^hl her leii

l^'imi long andkmJ SheiTuhmd
minun»i<, tniitnu'nts in hofies of a

I vie, all of which ultimately faiUil

In carlv IW7. diKtors loldlwr thai

her <ml\ ckime for suni\'aJ wntld

/x' a mamm or hlood stem cell

iransplant Hit ause Palrii ui dui not

haw a matchingfamilymemlMr. her

physician turned to the NatUmal
Manrny Dontn Pntgram (SMDP)
and hegiiii seanhing the Donor
Regtstn for an unn-lated. matched

donor

She iwxvr gaxv u/i hut her hopes

dimmed a\ her search dniggedon

one year then two. and still no n-

sidt All thai time Patncia held on

In the hope that someone, some-

nhcn\ nouldcome fonvard to offer

her the gift of life
"

[here vmII he tew Uiik-s in vinu

life, if i«iy. that ytiu will he given

the e-h;tfKx- l«i inily sav« someone's

life. s«nn«>nc you've never met he

tore. i»xl nun nes er fneet at all Ibis

isttxMipportiinily tlial ["njieet I IH

pnivides ytni lYojtxl I If I is iin

eftin tl) increase iIk- Nalimwl Hone

Mantiw I Xnxtr Registry by coordi-

nating :ukI Ii iiKling a e«»nirehensiv c

bone inamiw (k»nor dnve Iktc al

It

rills IS m )» ll) s.ty that at this dnv

e

wcwill lxUikingboiK.'m;irrow Inwri

those that clxxise to participate, we

iktinitcly W(Hi't be doing tliat It's

acluiillyamtiehsinfilerpniccss We
want !«) place as many mum's fnnn

theK community as possible onto

an inteniationiil list ol pi^ential niar-

mw (kniors 'niimclcs in waning
"

This list servcN to pmvide those in

ntx-d ot a bt»rK" niamiw transplant a

secoiKl chiinee at lite I'hea- are

tlKnisiuids o I people every liay suf

tenng tn)in Icukctnui. viinoas tonus

of eaiKer tuxl hktod disonk-rs that

aie in neeil of a bone mamiw trans-

plant from ;ui unre-lated ilonor 71k'

tirst place iIk'v turn to atteT tinding

out tlwl no one in their tiunily is a

"match" IS the a'gistry Ifbychiince

thev aa- able to find an exact match

e« Kilacied Mid aske«l it they aa- w ill

tf^ U Idimte tiicirnvim )W lor a mar

mwtampkmt ItthepotetKialdn

nor agrees t( > di niate. they are t^ikeii

in for out-patKiil surgcTV Uiikwiitfe

in a painkss pnvess that takes all

( >f a day. it that All expenses are

paid, and iIk- ikmor goes hack lo

their eveTytiay lite as it was bel(Te

they received tlK'plKHK call IlK-ir

niamiw will regcnwrate in a few

weeks, mul all tlx-y .ire lett witli is

knowing tlial thc-y. quite pttssibly

just bccaiiK' sotiKXHie's cua" Un a

deadly disease

What we aa- going to ck) in the-

Spnng SemestcT hea at K is h»»st

our own dnve to iiuikc tlie list ol

potcnitial donors a linlekmgcT Fhe-

Red Cross will a»me and se1 up a

tent on Ihe front lawn by HP aixl

OTK- by one we w ill agister It stu-

dents aixl nK'inbcTs ofthe commu-

nity. If dtmating pints iukl pitiLs ot

bl( xid scaas y < hi. have no fear all

tJwt Is fKcxk-d to Ixvt Hiic agisleTexl

IS two tablesp*H)ns of bliKxl .ukI

ytiurawitaet inlimniition I n>nithis

two tiiblespoons ol bkHxf iIk- Retl

( 'n)ss can oNain a fvdigit ccxk thiit

IS unique to your mam)w type and

isiukk-dtothelist This is the same

e(»de that will Iv "matchLxr" upt)n

•HI this list, them that person is then stsiahmg tlie list with a p;irtieiilai

PC Goose makes plans

to take over campus
By William Brust

Staff Writer

"F.very imiming. she waiklles out

III the direction of (H)H mxl stays

iliea until af^er 1 2 P.M. The female

g(K)se'. whose mate was killed last

year in a iKimfying hit-and-mn ae-

eidcnit. has been "easing"(ireenville

Dining Hall.

It you hav e Kvn observant, you will

liav e IK )ticed the v anety of ik'w w a-

icrfowl annind the pond: White

ducks, mallards, Canadian gecsc.

and the ilucks thnn last ycitr ttHi

What ci )uld possibly attract so numy

stninge binls to inir gruesome pcHxl'.'

SuaHy not the mutant fish!

( icMrge ( )rwell once published a

b«H)k calleil Animal I'ann in w hich

limn animals led a a-volution and

civatcti a dictiUorship spanning a few

acres. ( iiven the female gixise's

gnef over the ik-aih ot her lifemate

and hcT expaNsed iuiger at human-

ity in geiK'ral, reason exists to ex-

|vct that the Chxise is planning to

lake ov er IVesbylenan ( ollege w ith

in amiy of watertbw I. We Ivheve

that. i)nce she has complete contnil

of the campus, the (kxisc will crt-

ate a sniiill city -stiite w ith no c;irs. a

totalitarian dictatorship, and an

LXX»nomy based on selling the ser-

V icc"s of mutiint fish assassiivmer-

cenaries to underdeveloped fresh

water ponds.

fhings begin to make sen.se: why

else would she be casing ( iDH'.' Slie

w ants to be sua lh;it her anny is w ell

prov isionctl. Whea else could all

these new. strange waterfowl be

coming fnim' TheCkx>se is calling

her web-ftx)ted minions to herself

We rcveiv etl the pavexling mes

s;igcat 10:05 P.M. SeiM.^().2()CfV

We did ix)t act, thinking it tixi silly

PC's goose stakes out territory by the pond.

that a snnple ( kH)se ccxikl everanise

such p;iin 1 lowev ct, on ( Ktiiber 20,

liW. the ( f«x)se K'giin her atUick.

HcTininions, nxistly wateTfinvl wilfi

some mutated frog monsters, at-

tackcxl Reynolds donn in a devas-

tating blil/kneg

Ve't. the Reynolds men were able

to hold otftlK'cnKiny for seven houis

ofgnieling battle betba Senior Hall

sent reinfoax'nients ( utling offllie

w atiTfinv I s e-scape mute, llie SenK)r

I kill w iUTHirs wea able to take out

several fh)g-t;iiik ;md Muk- 16 div i-

sioiis IlieC kxisecallexlaa'taat. It

sevms the v ictory tor the ilay went

to humanity

However, several brave iK)np«)i-

stHHius fish wea sent on ax'onnais-

s;ince missu nis dcx'p into ( ioose te"r-

ntory v^lieie they k-amed thai the

( kK)se has enteaxi into ;ui alliaiK e

with the Squinvl fnelaves antl is

planning another attack

Ihe Senior 1 lall Ailiniral ami the

ReyiKilds donn I ligh ( ie'iienil ills

cussed iHi Tuesday. ( Ktober 2 1 the

ramifications of a pmlongcxl war

with the .\nimal Powers The Ad-

miral told IIK' that. "ReyrK)lds could

only survive anotlier barrage ifSe-

nior Hall gave moa supjxirt " An

;imb;Lssikk)r was si.'nt to the Inpic

f.ntente of t HI. Harron. and

(imtnes to ask for iiKinetary aid in

the expcxtcxl attiK-k.

"We do not exivct a ilisiister,

"

siiys the Reynolds domi sjxikes

man, "We think we c;ui win We

iusl necxi enough money to buy

plenty of oranges." We are still

waiting for a statement from

Reynolds's motlier nation: the In-

finiuiry.

C-MART
Now Accepts Debit &

Credit Cards
We Welcome Your Business!

Open Until Midnight

Monday-Saturday

Coming Soon...

Mayfield Hand Dipped Ice Cream!
Bcsicie HI Jalisco

In The Town 8i Country Shopping Center Chnton

833-2^)85

lialienl III mind Ihe only require-

ment fur Hunir^ tfie list is thai you're

htiwoenthei^cstrf IHandhl ()ncc

yttur nanxr is f^accd on iIk list, yaa

may be ealkxl m a lew days. 6

irxinths. a tew yea^ or never lo ckv

nale your inamiw Why. ytxi may

ask. ;»a" we waiting until xhc spnng

to hold this ifrive' ITxra aa two

reav ms. ijiv is thai wc w ani the eom-

inunity to he well ukicaied in this

|iroccss and to really know wh;U it

me;uis to hmu the NatiiHiiil Registry.

;ukI two. asHk fn»m miixmties be'-

ing typed fiir tha;. it costsM dt)llars

liH^c.ich leNt d<HK' to type s««ixx)rK''s

blood Pn»|ect I II I has many

fumlniisers plannexi for this semes-

ter as well as next y > that we w ill be

able lo pmvide complete funding ot

a cainpus-wHk' dnve Wea seixl-

ing out letters to our laiiuly and

fnemls. Ixilding an inl()nnational

biMith iHi P;uvnLs' l>av, fx •sting a din-

ner in iIk' sjinng. selling t-shirls (ix^

the- ikiy i )l the dnv e. as well as hold-

ing tiHimanKTiLs of all stirts in No-

V ember that iire sure to get the entia

campus involved in this effort.

W hile luiKlnusing is going to be a

big piul ot I'nijext I IFF "s goal, edu-

cation IS just as. if not moa imptH^-

tiuit to the P( c(»mmunity. We have

the pnv liege of Iwvmg many w<hi-

derfiil resuuaes hereon campus aitd

inClinlon Those that have wiirked

with the NalKinal Mwruw Wmyc
Pn^wn and o/ket wmluv pro-

gram l}m have nwiy fhoids md
ciJka^MLN willing ll) a*ne he^ edu-

cate the campus on how dej^ierate

this cause is and what H really means

to join the National IJunor Registry

As much of an acawiiplishiTK'nt

m timding and hostn^am ( iwn ckive

IS giMiig to be. this carrqius has an-

otfKi nK)a' lieartfelt a*av)n for do-

ing st) (>iv.' ofOur own. Leandra

Livesay. lias just recently expen-

(fficed the k »ss i ifher rm^her to Leu-

kemia Sue Rutan. her mother,

battled hard with Acute Lynpho-

cytk Leukemia (ALL). Since her

diagnosis in January, she went

through many rounds of

chenKithtT.ipliy and had been m re-

mis.sK»n since May During this time

she was in remission they searched

f(«- a mamiw dont» in the registry

aficT being unable to find a suitable

match in her family. Sadly, on Sep-

tember 2X*, Sue lost her battle with

I e-ukemia slxirtly affer finding out

that her cancer had relap.sed.

[^indra had been, and still is, very

involved in (xir efl'txl to add more

names from our aimmunity to the

Natioruil Registry as she has first-

fiand expenenoed the senouneaior

thjscaw: htsinsLfportcrfTeancka

and n monory and honor (^her

martwrtfiat we are gong U) hold our

fvA anMjal Donor Regislry Dnv«

in honor of Mrs Sue RiMan

I hi^ie that tfns article las an-

swered a few quesixxis that you may

have axKoning Project LIFE, »id

we understand that there will be

maiy more. We ask for your pm-

tJcipMKin and prayer for this ause

as It alFects more people thm we

kixnv ! This is an effort that every-

one can get involved in w6 evcry-

onec^ relate to, byjoirung the reg-

istry aid participating m the dnve,

you're not only spreading the word

aboiA marrow donatiun. but yoa'tK

becoming someone's "chaiwe."

This "swmeone" may be a 5 yearc^
little boy, a mother of 3 kids, or a 20

yesr okJ much like yourself The

fact is that we hoki the gift of Ufe

within us and through Project LIFE

we can put this potential aae to use.

We wekome any perwnal storws.

concom or questxms as we take

steps towards this effort tc^ether.

Please feel free to let us know ifyou

want to get more involved! Thsiks

for your time, and be on the kxik

out formore mfarm^kmal moets^
events and >^x5ikersl Give LIFE.

'ME'WCs Vessert

CaSaret
-When?: Saturday, November, 1st

-Where?: Edmunds Hall

-Tickets are on sale in GDH and

Springs during lunch hours

Tickets are available now!
"^TSww^^T^rryi^^S!?.

100 Hampton
Avenue

k. jtk.

RiniTERS
ssociaies

864-833-31 36

Silk Sereen Service

Custom screen print & embroidered t-shirts,

sweatshirts, hats, & jackets for all your

fraternity, sorority and organizational needs.

23 years of printing

for Presbyterian College



Across The Plaza
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New Trend in Colleges to Al I /

( K lolur 29. 2(HH

Pets
>i-an Mall conic tor a little clcan-up

I hen. It liiis \ou: wc"rc d

allov^cd to Iki\c pets on cai

HI pus A >ailncs> comes o\

\e some friends o\eT \ou as grudginuK bciui dou

itching ,1 nunic when lo pick up the ptipcorn

\ L .III IH.L il I II I.' I c

itichody drops sonic pi>;

m on the floor. VXithoui

. nking. \ou v^hisilc tor

'cliHcd taniilv pet lt>

I his has led se\eral si

uciits to question just whv \

aren't allowed to ha\e pc

1 or example. Ml I receni

UK Nil

I \ Ml JJ
!' I

1 1

illcruv pron

Hrvanl nolcd

Margarita, the ,\M I mascott. is known far and

wide for having guys fighting over her wher-

ever she goes. Rumor has it she is in

negotions with RCA for a TV commercial.

The escaped convict, Herbie the Hamster, was

recently brought to justice through the aid of

a motion sensor camera and late night Halo.

\\ oiiUI allow studentv i

lain dorni'

liHii! as the) icui-,ici ili-.rii

order to ensure rcsponMb.;

it\. Nt)rthu esiern nn i!u-

other liaiiil

put a ban on all pets, with i:

. 1 i M 'I v I i I ^h

, hhou'jh the vast mainni\

ioss the conn

.vtliini! but |Ki

iceeiit nut\ eiiu'iiiN

ha\ e been in favor of small,

able pels. Iho

'I in more mtorinaiion

1 ! I . I Ul I \ .

Simon U.u

world-wMn

in all foui ^v

Photos bv SCai

I froin his

jiir, has bested hares

fsf thr. niobe

. : >ii ., lii'inr.

SGA Constitution revisions to move el dates
Claire Anderson

FDITOR IN-CHIHF

fills semester, the SCi.A Senate passed several ( Onsuui-

iion changes. The most notable nnoKes mo\inu elections

to earlier in the spring. These re\ isions were presented lo

the Senate during the first meeting on Sept. 7, and ratified

on the 2 P' of the month. StiA President Mike Wright coiii-

inented on the Senate's reasoning behind moving the elec-

iioiis Wright noted that over the past lew years ihe S(i.'\

seniors tend to get "scnioritis" in the spring semester, ami

are therefore not as "upbeat" about the work they must do

iifor the student bod^

Ihe previous Constitution mandated that elections be held

lour weeks prior to closing Convocation, fhe re\ ised Con-

stitution dictates that officer elections will be held the sec-

ond week of February and rcpresentali\e elections will oc-

, ..diiililstr.;:.

han the second

lives

I iiii ii

cur the lhi:u ,, ^ . :. . ..

otficialh transfer pnsitu'

ol' March

l)aniclle f eniandes, cluiir o\ ilu ( uiistitution I ommiliCk

worked with Wright preparing the changes to present to ih

S(i,\ Senate. "We worked on ihc rhanges before schu

started so that we could opei. niut violating the oi it lo belt,

outdated Constitution." exphiincil I ernandes. KeriiandcN tu»n c!i

noted that the purpose behind the revisions was to update of RS(.>

several elenienls. as well as to ensure more accountability tluv ,iic n: '

on the pari nf tl-c ^« ^ also allow i

Wright cites anothei advantage new election dates will tract to en

oiler. "I his move alst) allows the new administration amp! « inecl ih

linu; lo meet with llic oUI admiiiisltatioii in a 'passiuij > he cha

l^c Liuard' manner thai •.'. ill |" i chance I'or questions unlive ( •

to be asked ,iiid for guidance to be given o\cr Ihe final iv

months of the school year." Wright said. (.omniiiui ,,

Rcsponsibilitic-- Inr the newiv elected SCIA represenia arise." comnu

11 seme-

ion, th present.'

nod fo , u..'._juate picp.i

lied thi ^ hu umeni to a*

! he ( o 1 1 - 1 1
1

1

it.i 11 ii\ on the pai

! 1 ! 'tl s > to mak'- -'1'

1 he rev

ideislMi' . I'll

. IgOlOUsI

: i

elopiiiL! II'.

. ,1,.,. .,.,.,

Kill Bill, Volume 1

Matthew O'Leary
STAlTWRriER

i uotildn'i be exaggerating

if I s.nd that Kill Hill was my
most anticipated movie of the

fall season, possibly the year.

Like a lot of film geeks, rm
a lui.'.; l.ti.intino fan. I've

watched .hnkie Brown, Pulp

}'!( thin IS a masterpiece, and

Reservoir D<j,i,'v is among my
favorite llinis of all time. And

after six years of inactivity, 1

was dctinitcly curious as to

what Quentin would try to

pull on the public. And now

that I've seen it. I have very

mixed feelings

On one hand, I'm really an-

noyed. A Tier the drama of

crime'dnd betrayal oi'RD, and

the intric;'.rc storylines of

.lulcs, \iiiccn!. Mia. and

Butch in I'ulp, to be given

something so linear was al-

most a traitorous act by the

writer director. 1 adore his

writmj style: the intelligent

vocabulary mixed with con-

stant pop culture references

just hit me perfectly, and this

is an aspect that is largely ab-

sent from Kill Bill. Volume I

(so called, because the film

was too long complete, and as

such, is split into two volumes

the second will be released

Icbrii I

! aghtfor-

ward revenge ^{v>:\ in the

style of kiing fu movies and

spaghetti western'^ fhiN is

my second pii.hK the

film. Qucntm iia-.. ui c:-.seiKe,

created a movie tor himself.

I really respect the ic' 'a of

makim; i movie for your own

critcriiuftiiient. but once again,

it rubs me a bit the wrong

I hand. I love it.

/, '

-

cimanv lui im.iVic ucChs v\ no

like Qucntm, want to sec kung

fu. swordplay, Japanese dia-

logue, anime. and ultraviolence

combined into (>ne huge, well-

composed proicit. And I'm

one ot those geeks. I he plot is

as follows..

On the day of her wedding, a

pregnant hitwoman who is re-

ferred to in Ihe film as Ihe

Bride (I'ma I hurman) was be-

trayed by her organization, the

Deadly Vipers Asassination

Squad. Her entire weddinj'

party and her baby are victims

of the DiVAS, led by the enig-

matic "Bill.' .Xs Nancy
Sinatra's version ol "B.iii;.'

Bang'" plays. Bill walks up to

the blood-soaked Bride on the

floor, surrouiulci! by shell cas-

ings and Iriends, and puis a inil-

let in her head.

But somehow she survives,

and she vows her revenge on

the four members olthe sqi

[Lucy iau, Vu ica ! ox. Mich.ie

Madscn. Daryl Hannah) and

Bill (Oavid Carradme). She

then sets off on her mission: to

Finish off each killer, one b\

one. Anil the bloodshed begins

in a liKi way. '•l.'iO gallons o

take blood big. Decapilaiions,

dismeinbeimcnl, and the

occassional gunshot blast, ex-

pi-^ icor.e

lieinorrha,L'. Iluva

lot of prol.iini_. .'. .jicoin

pany it. This ain't no Disnc)

flick. 1 hi Is r.iu

Aru! -igiil

to bchcui I \\c scis are

lovely, the characters arc cnl-

orhil. and hesi

at lo.isi i 'I

;iiiiiiie. In i.;.. i. . i: . :;

i itll.

vvhicll IS aiiii^

people who pru-UuecC ijnuM

in the Shell iin.-aher badass

anime flic i^ hole on

-

mated, and ab.soluuly gor

geous. The only scene which

in my inmd competes with

that. IS tik iisi;.

I I' P.f- I .'. ' ' vtut llOlll-

int;. Miiiv ui.ji 11 "ill liiow

vour mind otit the b;^ k >!

sir skull,

il, „

diieimiia .',!•,:; >alest

mm ie of !ri ^ hi, ,
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Presbyterian Golf Team looks

to have a successful season
H\ Patrick Kn/or

sI'OKiSKDITOK

I he Presbyterian (ollege lilue

Ht>He golf team is ranked «22 in

the :()(»-^-(»4 Precept Coaches

I'Kscason Top :.S Poll The Blue

Hose return lour letlerinen from

last year's team I asl year Ihe

Hose placed in the top ten in 4

of l(» tournaments Ihe team

Willi their third straight Iood
I ion South Atlantic (on lerence

' h.impuinship and once again

mivanced to the NC AA Divisum

II regional tournament. The

team has been to the regional

, veil times since 19%

I he team is led by three se-

niors in Thomas (amernn (( lo-

ver, S ( ). <ia\ in (liliispie

(1 cMiigton. S.C.). and Patrick

Milchi'l! ( Beaufort. S.C). The

( lev eland (iolf and the (iolf

( oaclies .AssiKiation of America

named ( ameron a 21)0.^ All-

\merican Scholar, (iillespie

e.irned,AII-SAC honors and uiin

Ills second straight SAC Tourna-

ment \1\'P title while leading the

le.im in stroke av erage last year.

Mitchell v^as third on the team

in stroke average and posted four

lop I
s finishes on the year.

I'lesbytenan may have three

evperienced leaders, but the

leam is verv young. PC wel-

comes eight newcomers and s

freshmen onto this year's leai

Freshman Bfn karnstdafTni

S( ) has filled ill nicely for dc

parted seniors At the Johniiv

Palmer Invitational. Karns Im

ished second on the team VMth a

154 Karns shot an openo

round par lo lead the team

PC finished twelfth out ol

twenty-one teams at the Jtihnnv

Palmer Invitational with a two

round total of M !< Senior

Patrick Mitchell led the team

with a 149 f\)IUming Mitchell

were teammates Karns ( 1
s4

I

.^Xth ), junior I,et' Hopkins ( I
sd.

I-51st(. senior (jav 111 (nllcspie

I WW). l-7Mh), and senior 11^

mas ( umeron ( 163. T-87th)

In their next tournament, ili^

team finished filth out of fifteen

teams at the AFLAC/ Cougar In

vitational in Columbus, (as

gia. Once again Pati k k

Mitchell led the team with :i

three roiiiul score ni

Mitchell finished the day tied lot

tenth overall, (ameron finished

two strokes behind to tie for I

^"'

place, (iillespie and sophom

.limi Brindi'll followed tour

strokes behind (ameron to tie

for '^2'"'^ place. Freshman Josh

(lark rmindcd out the Blue

Hose with a scitrc of 24*>

( oker (ollege won in a three-

III playoti to win the 1 1th an

il Presbyterian (ollege Inter-

iiedolf rouriiament field

II \iusgrove Villi (i(dt ( lub

Hie Blue Hose lied tor Mlhwtth

I M AiKui S, n

Mitchell and freshman Jush

' ' irk finished T-3()th with a

le id ls(» to lead Ihe le:ini

Si'phomore Jimi Briiukl

I

s
I ( 1-42 ) ( ameioii tied Im

4yth w ith a sc«* of 1 52 and se

nicN'Gsvtn Citllespic was T-62ii<

w ith a score of 1 54.

F*( 's last toumanK.i. .i n^

fall semester will 1^ in Topsail

Bewrh, NC friMn Octdber 1 9-2

1

The team will not resume toin

namentplay "'
'
'"" s .,,

Panama (it-

Patrick Scores
By Patrick Enzor

"Big Booty Hose" Volleyball
By Will Perry

BlSINF:SSMANA(ir.R

So let nic say off the bat that no. I am not being se\

1st in my remarks. I am simply talking about the ever so fabu-

lous and often overlooked !'(' Volleyball team, who refer to

ilicmselves as the "Big Booty Hose."

With only live games left in the reguhu season, the

I .ulv Blue Hose have posteil an ama/ing record of 26-4, with

onlv one loss at home and in the conference PC is ranked

first in the SAC with a 1 0-1 conference record, and ranked u
'

111 the region, though they have the best record by far of am
iciiii 111 the top ten

fills fall the ladies in spandex have been led to this

ama/ing record bv team captains Frin Friday (Sophomore).

Donia Bobbin (Junior). Kellie Haire (Senior), and Lindsay

Mitchell iSenior) Manv of the ladies arc poised to set and

break some records this year. I indsay Mitchell and Donja

Bobbin have both become the 10"' and 1 I'" players in PC his-

lorv to reach the 1,0(10 kill plateau, and Lindsay Mitchell is

on schedule to come in 2'"' in program historv in siniilc se.i-

soil kills

liiulsav Mitchell is also, along wilh juiiioi .lasniiiie

Brown, leading the team m blocks. Freshmen Frin Winches

ter and Megan Paton are also helping to pave the way. as W in-

chesier in the I ibero for the Blue Hose, and Paton is one of

the leading servers on the team On a team of only ten. all

the Blue Hose are imptirtanl lo each win.

Iiiiuor Donja Bobbitt was named this week's S.At

plavcr ol the week tor reaching her 1.0(10'" kill last weekend

111 a match against Milligan College W ith iwo seniors gradu-

.itiiig and leav mg empty spots on the team, it still looks strong

w nil upcoming seniors, as well as the 3 freshmen on the team

If all goes well for the Lady Blue Hose for the last .s

g.lines of the season, we could see PC Blue in the NC.\A l)i-

V ision II \olleyball fournament. Coming off the heels of last

V ear's men's basketball team making it to the sweet 16 of the

\( .\ A Division II tournament, it seems fitting l^ see out

women up there as well

For all of your closet volleyball fans who want to be

a part oi the magic, but fear your opportunity is gone, fear

mil' Fhe South Atlantic ( imlerenee Tournament will be held

here at P( on Saturday. Nt>vember 15. with the final game

being on Sunday. November 16 in the Ross I Templeton

Physical Fducalion Center ( iniie i>ut and support the Blue

Hose as thev go lor the conlerence championship and a bid

to the national lournaiiient

W liat a couple ofw^s of Blue Htse sM^ks. We teve one team

that lia^f a 1 4-ganK wm sinsik Orw team came w ithin three points of

beating the «3 team in the rcition We have two u^ib. uMp the SAC

in the cx)nfcTcnKe standings ami have had three SAC Player of the

Weeks. To cap It all otl, we have a natRWially rankcxi Ujp twenty tean

Flic V ollev ball leiim hiis beai kickingbm and taking initials They

are not skiwing down k«ig cTKRigh lo take names. Their last k)st

came this past Saturday as they ttK)k on ( arson-Newman at home.

Ihis was the first k»ss for the l^y Blue Hose m 19 games. Ttaough-

out the season they have had five of tfie last six SAC Player of the

Weeks Ihe team nmked first in the cimference and 7* in the region

Ihe team has tw( > htMiic matches renwining befwe hosting the SAC

loumament in Ntnember.

The fcKHball team once again went toe-lo-toe with an opponent but

came up short in the lourth quiuter. Iktore I get into the game agaiast

• ^ ( ar>» >n-New man. let iiK discuss the game agaiast Tasculum Col-

lege We were down by S to the 24* ranked team in the nation and we

call for a fiike punt NtHhing new here, bwt it was from our own 1
3-

viinl line

\ es. I undersuuid that there is a reasiw why I am the sports ediUx

aiul not the coach. Yes. if tlw fake punt had wt)fked we wouW have

lielievcxl that the coaching staff was geniiB. Key term being 'if

I usculum defends the fake and scores three plays latcT to take a cwn-

manding \'^-20 lead with nine minutes remaining. We go txi to lose

>5-27. as Tasculum was able to convert tm fourth down and ran exit

the ckxk. The next weekend PC traveled i^ to Tennes.see to take on

" ^ ( arstin-New num.

Hie gaiiK litenillv caiiK dtmn to the end. Carson-Newman made

a field goal with X stx\>nds ranaining to sneik away with a 24-21

V letcxy. Car>ion-Nevvni;ui had 20 more plays and out-gained K" by

2f K I V iirds in the gaiiK. but w as unable to pull aw ay. K took a 1 4- 1

leail into halflime and hekl on to the leai until the 4* quarter. Carstxi-

Newman capped off a 20-play. 41 -yard dnve to lead to their field

goal The Blue Hose f(X)tball team has one home game reTnammg on

November I as iIkv Uike on Man. Hill C ollege at 1 ;30.

.loining the volleyball team al the top of their respective SAC

rankings is the mens stKcer team. The team is 5-1-1 in the amfer-

eiice. Tlie tciun hiis one ganx: remaining in the regular season and it

IS going to be huge. Fhe »*2 rankcxi University of South C aa>ltrui-

S|xuianburg v isits Martin Field tm (X'tober 28*. The team is 2-2-

1

againsi the top tni teams in the region. K is ranked T*' and will lot*,

to nmvc up afk-r a victory agaiast USC-S. Tte cruwds have been

large and kind this year and this game should be the biggest this sea-

Min.

Donja Bobbit (San Antonio. TX> and Jasmin Brown

( Alphari'tta. (;.A) hav e bcvn nanKxl theSAC Players ofthe Week for

V ollevtiiill the p;ist two weeks. Both lk>bbit iind Brown have contnb-

utcxi imnvnseN to the teiuns win streak. TrtntWeber(IJiwrenceviHe,

C;A) was iviiiKxl SAC PlaycT of the Wcx*k for the week ofOctober

1 4*. All thrcv playcTN arc a key ivason w hy they are atop the jaand-

ings in the SAC,

Fhe woiiKTi's MVccT team is # 1 9 in the ration and «3 in the rcgkm

The lalllc^ will lK>st the '-^l team in the nation, Kennesaw State Uni-

V eiMtv. on ( Krtobcr Z****. 1 guess I should come up with a signing-off

slintan. but I eanniH come up with one at tlie rmmiCTt. So ooivc back

ne\t lime .iikI I mielit hav cone bv thcTi.

Athlete Spotlight
Bv: Will Pcrrv

Donja Bobbitt

• Junior

• Volleyball

• Major: Pre-Med (Biology)

• Led team to 26-4, 10-

1

SAC record

• Averaged 3.97 kills per

game and 3. 12 digs per

game. She recently

reached the 1 ,000 career

kill plateau against

Milligan College. Named

SAC Player of the Week

for this accomplishment.
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New Trend in Colleges to Alhv Pets
."^eaii Hall
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Ac \c all nccn there Wm
s.ini,- friends o\ cr

mo\ ic u hen

nehody drops some pop-

eome for a little clean -up

Then, it hits you: we're not

alliHvcd to have pets on cam-

pu> A sadness comes over

ytui as grudgingi) bend ilnun

to pick up the popcorn

I his has led several stu-

II on the Hoor. Without dents to question just why we

nking. you v\histle for aren't allowed to have pets.

iir beloved family pot ti> I or example, MIT recently

illowing pci

ilily IS that

I ltd tear I

Ic giving mill

111 iIli'iL'V nrnn

liryant note

ilreadv. whs

Margarita, the AAI I mascott, is known tar and

wide for having guys fighting over her wher-

ever she goes. Rumor has it she is in

negotions with RCA for a TV commercial.

Ntti n L (.1 a i i I a I

I

'M '^ i
,•

would allow sludcn'-

ta'in dorms to h:i

lonu as thcv rceislci ilun

The escaped convict, Herbie the Hamster, was '' '
'

'
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a motion sensor camera and late night Halo, p ^ > t an on .ii
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•able pets. Those in-
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SGA Constitution revisions to move e
Claire Anderson

E:DIT()R-1N-CH1EF

I his semester, the S(iA Senate passed several I onstiiu-

iion changes. The most notable involves tnoving elections

ui earlier in the spring. These revisions were presenled to

ihe Senate during the first meeting on Sept. 7, and ratified

on the 2r' oithe month. SGA President Mike Wright com-

mented on the Senate's reasoning behind moving the elec-

luMis. Wright noted that over the past lew vears the S(iA

iiiors tend to get "senioritis" in the spring semester, and

.lie therefore not as "upbeat" about the work thcv must do

^lor the student body.

I he prcv ious Constitution mandated that elections be held

lour weeks prior to closing Convocation. The revised ( on-

siilution dictates that officer electu)ns will be held Ihe sec-

ond week of February and represcnlalive elections will oc-

. adminstration \u,

,

iIkiii liic second week
C UI IIU .,.., vi .> V ^ ,,

officiallv transfer posiih

of March.

Danielle I ernandes. cluiir of Ihe C oiistitutum Committee. lives ,

worked with Wright preparing the changes to present to the ration

S( 1 A Senate "Wc worked on the changes before school 'Mb

slarted s(t ih.: ikl opcialc williout violating the old,

ouklaicd (. imsiiiuiion." explained Kernandes. Fernandes

noted I hat the purpose behind the revisions was to u|Hlate

;r- U 1 ensure more accouiitabililv

lion cu.iii

of RSOsd-:

iIk'V arc fulseveral elenienls. ns wc

on the part o\' tlu

Wrighl uvanlac election ilates will

offer. '
fills iiK'N c ais>i allows the iic\\ adinmislration ample

liiiic In incel wall the old .ulnimistialiuii in a passing ol

ihe guard" manner that will
|

,i chance for questions eciitiv

to be asked and foi guidance to be given over the linal Iwo cctiii

monlhs ol the school year." Wright said, coiiiir,

Responsibilities lui ilu' ncwK cici ted S(iA rcpiCM'!ii:i- arise'

irael lo en

i(» meet tli

Ihe cfi,

present'

'. auequate prep

i u uineiit \o al-

! 1 1 c (( 1 1 1 1 1
1

1

ii,,|iiiii) on the p.r

i"!!-) to make sir

'i I he revisioi,

SCiA Leadership con

ik vigorousi

. ii'i ii

f developing in

mat needs that miL!lii

Kill Bill, Volume 1

Matthew O'Leary
STAFF WRITER

I wouldn't be CKaggcratiiig

if I said that Kill Bill was my
most anticipated movie of the

fall season, ptvssibly the year

Like a lot (d' film geeks. Fm
a hu. itino fan. I've

watched .hickie Hnywn. Pulp

Jiitiiiii is a masterpiece, and

Reservoir Poi^s is anutng my
favorite films otall time. And

after m\ years of inactivity. I

was detinitcly curious as to

what Quentin would try lo

pull on the public. And now

that I've seen it, I have very

rnixcd feelings.

On one hand, Fm really an-

noyed. After the drama of

crime*dnd betrayal of RD, and

the intricate storylines of

Jules, Vincent. Miu, and

Butch in I'ulp. to he given

something so linear was al-

most a traitorous act by the

writer tlirccti)!. 1 adore his

wniir, ' ^ivle, ihc intelligent

\ ly mixed with con-

stant pop culture references

just hit me perfectly, and this

is an aspect that is largely ab-

sciii from Ki/t Hill, lolumc I

(s(, called, because the tllm

\' omplcte, andas

.suv ... 1 ^i.iil into two volumes

liu' second will be released

f chruary), ii> a straightfor-

ward rc\ ci; : in the

style of kuny m .. levies and

spaghetti westerns. This is

my second pr(4i|em with thv^

tllm, Oticntm ha ncc.

created a rnovie Km iimiself.

I rc:i!K respect the id 'a of

! .
' lur your own

i! once again.

1! lui.'-. nic a i)il the wrong

w;iy.

On the niher hand, I love it

Kill Bill is mdccd made spc-

^Jl^callWonijovi^jeek^^K)

likcQucntm. wani lu sec kung

fu, swordplay. ];ir iia-

logue. amme. and uiii f. i.'ieiice

combined into (>ne huge, well-

composed project. .-\nd Fm
one of those geeks. Fhe plot is

as follows...

On the day of her w edding. a

pregnant hitwoman whu is re-

ferred lo in ihe film as The

Bride (Uma Thurman) was be-

trayed by her organization, the

Deadly Vipers Asassmaiion

Squad. Her entire wedding

party and hei baby arc victims

of the DiV.AS. led by the enig-

matic "Bill." As Nancy

Sinatra's \ crsiiM; o! "B >

Bang" plays. Bill walks up lo

the blood-soaked Bride on tlie

floor, surrounded by shell cas-

ings and friends, and puts a bul-

let in her head.

But soniehovs nik Tui\i\eN,

and she vows Iter rcvcn'.K' 'Mi

the tour members nit!

(Lucy Lui, Vivica lox, Micliaei

.Madsen. Daryl Hannah 1 and

Bill (David Carradine) She

then sets olTon her rntss!,.;;

Finish off each killer, (ine by

one. An i ilic blootlshed begins

in a Bid way 45i> '.'allnns of

fake blood big, Dccapu.iiiiiii^,

dismehibeiiTicnt, and the

occassional gunshot blast, ex-

pi e some hardcor.e

liemoiiiuiging and a helluva

lot ot profanity to accom-

pany It 1 his ain't no Disney

tnck. This is raw.

And it's a beautit'iil sigiil

to behold. The sets are

lovely, tlte characters arc col-

orlul. and best of all ffor me
at least), it ; ^ -,e an

anime. In tact, one of mv

i,)v(irite scenes was the on-

uiii -u.; ofO-ren bhii (I in),

which i^ animated by the

people who produced (jhn'.i

m the Shell (another badass

anime flick). Her whole oi i-

m story t.s ultraviolen'. ani-

mated, and absolutely gor

geous. The only scene w hich

m my mind competes with

that, is the House ijf the Blue

I eaves. I v^'ill tell you noth-

ing, only that it will blow

vour mind nut the back ot

skull.

>»o now Fm faced wiih a

dilemma: what's the coolest

movie of the year'.' (hue

A Time In V/. *A o w ill)

u/is in Mexico or Ki!: liili

V nas in .Uipan' Its

.... ,.,v, close of a match for

.nie 10 decide. ..check ihcm

botli ou! for yourself, but

only if you're ready lo be

co^MaosTc
r

Zort
George's has '

and is being
Zorba's of Colui

will feature Grp'

food and hope
doors ready ft

mid-Nov

• • •

S

a.

ly closed
ed by

. Zorba's
nd Italian

ave open
ness by

1 hand wa.sli t^-

^< SU.S.S iruiH
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Presbyterian Golf Team looks

to have a successful season
B> Patrick Kn/or

Sl'OKTSLlDirOR

I he Presbyterian tol lege Blue

Hunc g4)lf team is ranked #22 in

the 2(103-04 Precept C oaches

Picscason Tip 25 Poll, The Blue

1 lose return lour lettermen from

last year's team Last year the

il.isc placed in the top ten in 4

! 10 tournaments The team

.sun their third straight food

I ion South .Atlantic (onference

( hampionship and «mce again

idvanced to the N( ,'\A Division

II regional tournament The

team has been to the regumal

even times since IW6,

Ihe team is led by three se-

iiiiiisin IhomasC amernnK lo-

\ cr. S ( I, davin (lilii-spii'

I evington. S( i. and Patrick

Milihtll iBcautort. S,( ) Ihe

t lev eland (lolf and the (iolf

(. \taehes .Association of .America

named Cameron a 200,^ All-

Ninerican Scholar, (iillespie

cirned ,\II-SA( honors and wt)n

Ills second straight S,AC loiirna-

ment M\P title while leading the

ieani in stroke average last year,

Mitchell was third on the team

III stmke average and posted four

lop l,s finishes on the year

I'lesbvierian mav have three

vpcnenced leaders, hut the

ic.im IS vcrv young, P( wel-

comes eight newcomers and si\

freshmen onto this year's team

freshman Ikn Karn<t ((latfney.

S( ) has filled in iiicelv lot de

parted seniors At the Johniiv

Palmer Invitational. Karns I'm

ished second on the team with a

154 Karns shot an opening

round par to lead the team

P( finished twelfth out of

twenty-one teams at the .lohnnv

Palmer Invitational with a two

lound total of MX Senioi

Patrick Mitchell led the team

witha 149, following Mitchell

were teammates Karns ( 1 54. I

-^Kih), junior Let Hopkins ( I ^6.

T-5lsl), senior (iavin (nllespie

(IW), I-76th). and senior I ho

mas ( amcron ( ](•>}. T-XTth)

In their next tournament, the

learn finished liftli out of litlecn

teams at the AFLA( Cougar In

vitational in Columbus, (ieor

gia Once again Patrick

Mitchell led the team with a

three round score of 22 7

Mitchell finished the day tied foi

tenth overall ( amcron finished

two strokes behind to tie for I

,'^

'

place, (iillespie and sophomore

.linii Brindell followed lour

strokes behind t amcron ii> lie

for ,12"' place, freshman Jnsh

Clark rounded luit the Blue

Hose with a score of 245

Coker College won m a three-

team play«»lt lo win the 1 111.

iiual Presbyterian (ollege In

collegiatedoll Tournament held

at Musgrove Mill (iolf (tub

llicBliiell.Ketic(lt..r llthuiih

Viilcliell and Ireshman ,1

( lark tinished 1 30th wilii .i

Ncore of ls() to lead the team

Sophomoie J mil Brindell shot ,i

I >l ( 1-42 ) ( ameidii lied for

'h w ith a score of 152 and nc

I V in (iillespie wm T-62nd

with a sccffc 4)1 154

P( 's last tiiumaiiicni m .n.,

(all semester will be in Topsail

irom October 19 .

le team will not resume tour-

nament play until February K* in

Panama ( itv

Patrick Scores
By Patrick Enzor

website photo

"Big Booty Hose" Volleyball
By Will Perry

BlSINL.SSMANACir-R

So let me sav idt the hat thai no. I am noi being sex-

ist 111 my remarks, I am simply talking about the ever so labu-

'iMis :ind olien overlooked PC \'olleyball team, who refer t<i

ihciiisclvcs as the "Big Bootv Hose,"

Willi only five games left m the regular season, the

I .uK Blue Hose have posted an ama/ing reconl (d'2fi-4. with

i>nlv one loss at home and in the conference. PC is ranked

first in the SAC with a 10-1 conference record, and ranked 6
'

Hi the region, though thcv have the best record by far of any

leam in the top ten

fhis fall the ladies in spandex have been led to this

iina/ing record hv team captains Inn Friday (Sophomore).

Doiiia Bobbitt (.lunior). Kellie Haire (Senior), and Lindsay

Mitchell (Senior) Many ot the ladies are poised lo sel and

break some records this year. Lindsay Mitchell and Donja

Bobbitt have both become the 10'^' and 1 I'" players in PC his-

torv to reach the 1.000 kill plateau, and Lindsay Mitchell is

'III schedule to come in 2 ' in program history in single sea-

son kills

Lnidsav Mitchell is alsii. aloiii: uilh juiiioi .lasmine

Brown, leading the team in blocks. Freshmen Frin Winclu

ler and Megan Paton are also helping to pave the way. as Win-

chester in the I ibero tor the Blue Hose, and Paton is one of

the leading servers on Ihe leam. On a team of onlv ten. all

the Blue Hose are important to each win

lunior Donia Bobbitt was named this week's SAC
player o\ the week tor reaching her 1

.000'' kill last weekend

in a match against Milligan College. W ith two seniors gradu-

ating and leaving empty spots on the team, it still looks strong

w nil upcoming seniors, as well as the .^ freshmen on the team.

If all goes well for the Ladv Blue Hose for the last 5

games of the season, we could see PC Blue in the NCAA Di-

vision II Vidlcyball Tournament. Coming off the heels of last

\ ear's men's basketball team making it to the sweet 16 of the

\( \ \ Division II tournament, it seems filling to see tuir

women u|i there as well

for all of vour closet vidlcvball fans who want to he

a pari of the magic, hut fear vtuir opportunity is gone, fear

not' fhe South ,\tlantic ( \mference Tournament will be held

here at IH on Saturday. November 15, with the final game

being on Siiiulav. November Id in the Ross I', Templeton

Phv steal 1 ducation (enter t ome mil and support the Blue

Hose as thcv go for the conference championship and a bid

to the national tournament.

*> tial a con)k: ol weeks ofBlu: Hose ariiletics We have one team

iliai \m6 a I y-gainc w in streak ( )ne itam came within three p<.>inLs of

heating the ».^ taun in the natKm, ^e have tw t) teams atop the SA(

in tlie nwiteanKc «4andmgs and have had thrix SAC Player of the

Wt«ks. To cs^ it all off, we have a natKWially ranked top twenty team.

TN vdkrytxill leam has been kicking butt and taking iniluiLs, They

are not sk»wing down kwig erKHigh u> take names. Their last k)st

came iliis pKist Saturday as they ttiok on ( arson-Newrnan at home

This was the fin4 toss for thel^ Blue Hose in 19 games. Thnxjgh-

out the scitscm they tave had five of the last six SAC Player of the

Weeks, TTk- icim ranked first in tt^ ctwflnmce and 7* in the regKm.

ITk- tciim lias twii Ikhik- inatches rcTnaining before hosUng the SA(

TiHjman^ait in NovotAct.

Fhe fiKitball team ontx- again wcmt toe-to-toe with an opponent but

eanx- up shtHi in the fourth quarter Betiwe I get into the game agaiast

•3 C iirson-Newman. let nw discass the game against Taseulum Col-

Ic-ge. Wewoe ckiwri In X to ik- 24" ranked team in the naDon and we

call fw a fake punl Nothing new here, but it was tmm our own 1
3-

yanl line.

\ ex I understarKi that there is a reason w+iy 1 am the sports editor

Mui mrt if^- coach. Yt"s. if the fake punt had wx>rked we would have

believcxi that the cot^rhing slafT was genius. Key temi being 'if

Tusculum iWfends the lake ;ind scx^ies three plays later to take a com-

iminding 35-20 lead witli nine minutes rcinaining. We go on to k>se

35-27. as Taseulum was able to convert on fourth down and ran out

the clock. TIk next wcx-kctKl K traveled up to Tennes.see to take on

»3 Carson-Ncnvman,

ITie game literally canK down to the ctxI, Carstm-Newrnan made

a field goal w ith 8 stvonds remaining to sneak away with a 24-2

1

victory. Carsim-Newrnan had 20 rrRMv- plays and out-gained PC by

2( M 1 yanls in the pme. but w as unable to pull away, K' tcx* a 1 4- 10

lead into half tinK- iind held i>n lo the le;d until the 4*' quarter. Carson-

Newman capped oil a 20-play. 91 -yard drive to lead to their field

goal , The Blue I lose ftxitball team has one hoine game remaining on

No\ember 1^ as they lake on Mars Hill Coltege at I -.30.

.loining the volleyiiall team at the top of their re<^iective SAC

rankings is the mens s^kcct team. The team is 5-1-1 in the uKifer-

erK;e. The team has oik" gaiiK rcmaining in the regular season and it

IS going U) Ixr huge. Tlw #2 ranked UnivcTsity of South C arolma-

S(xirtanbuiii v isits Martin Field on October 28*, The team is 2-2-

1

against the top tcii leiuns m the region. K is rankcxi 7' and will kx>k

to move up after a v itli>ry against USC-S. TIk crowds have been

large and loud this ycsir and this game should be the biggest this sea-

son

Donja Bubhil (San Antoniu. T\) and Jasmin Brown

( Vlphan-tta, ( ;,\ ) hav e been nanurd the S.AC Playens ofthe Week for

\ « >1 lev hil 1 tlw past two W(x-ks. Both lk>bbit and Bnmn have contnb-

uiod imnxitsely lit the tauus win streak. Trent Weber (1 ^wTence\iIlt.

(;A) was ruuned SAC PlaycT of the Wc-ek for the week of (XlobcT

14*. All ihav playcTs are a key nsistm why they are Mop the stand-

ings in the SAC

The women's sivcer iciim is » 1 9 in the natii>n and <*3 in the region.

Hie ladled will luist the -1 team in the natitxi, Kennesaw State Uni-

V cTsiiy. i>n ( ktober 29"".
I giKss I six >uld come up with a signing-off

slogan, but I canrK^ come up wiili ime at the momCTL So a>me back

next time aikl 1 miuhl have one bv then

Athlete Spotlight
Bv: Will Perry

Donja Bobbitt

• Junior

• Volleyball

• Major: Pre-Med (Biology)

• Led team to 26-4, 10-1

SAC record

• Averaged 3.97 kills per

game and 3,12 digs per

game. She recently

reached the 1 ,000 career

kill plateau against

Milligan College. Named

SAC Player of the Week

for this accomplishment.
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f Is PC a "suitcase school"?

" Yes, because when you drive
through campus on Friday over
half of the parking lots are empty
- A.K.A we are a suitcase college"

—Suzanne Hooper,

Sophomore

" No, we just think it lacks people
with a desire to party."

—Anne Marie
Alfonso and Ben Stein,

Seniors

" Not really, because the frat

houses seem to be hopping on
the weekends ~ so that must
mean the vast majority of stu-

dents stay."

—Michael White,

/

n

"This school used to be fun, but it

has been going downhill for a

long time now - so now every-
one leaves Man, this place sucks
so bad."

—Robert Mason,
Junior

"People do not leave here every
weekend, but most weekends -

yes, if there is a party going on,

people will stay, but ordinarily

they leave."

—JeffSchill,

Junior

"For some people, especially

freshman girls who are not used
to a new life and want to hang
onto life at home. Once they re-
alize it is fun here, they want to

stay"

—Laura Hicklin,

Freshman

Top Ten Signs Your Roommate is Nuts
;
By Will Perry

i Business Manager

1 10. Walks around campus wearing nothing but a spiral

I

notebook

1

9. He/She walks through the drive-thru

1

8. Whenever you put up a picture, he/she "eats their

I souls"

7. Keeps reminiscing about the time he/she did "some-
thing I can't remember"

\i, His/Her personal web site:

www.KillMyRoommate.com

5. He/She keeps cutting the eyes out of your posters

Claims to be majoring in something called "gettin'

mme

3. His/Her GFA is lower than his/her blood alcohol level

He/She continually mutters something, and it never

»s raining

fl. Has Jiis/het S.A.T. scores tattooed on his/her forehead

J{U(^L
Gifts and Fashion with Attitude!

C4C Qjo^mrnx layemg tees

J<ew tfiis yveeL.

fahim Mark I(ijgejeweOry, ieaut^cross

kokmarks, andCkks magnets in new litsigns

131 East Main Street, Clinton

H^m,^
864.«33-9788
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PC theater puts on Vinegar Tom
U. /'.v..^«»... u.At pcrsL-LUtcd and Ldiklciniicd tor g||___|-g-|_^l^^-_g^-g-___l-l______l-^^^^-gi^_-^By (\»urtne> Bell

COPY hDITOR

lluiisda\. (iida\. and Saliir-

day nights, the I'rcsb) tt-rian ( ul-

Icgc Theater Ocpartmcnt pre-

sented Caryl Churchill's Vincinii

Tom in the Caldwell Harper The-

ater lhepla> Itself, hi>\ve\er.

extended tar beyond the bound-

aries ol the PC campus, into the

vMtch-hunling cra/e ot the sev-

enteenth century. Despite the

apparent ditTererice between that

society and our own, the play

powerfully shows that the same

attitudes that shaped society so

long ago still remain toda\

l-ollowing the lues ot six

women over the course of a tew

weeks, the play explores the

judgment, condemnation, and

punishment experienced bv

women deemed "witches" in

their society. These women
were often labeled tor exhibit-

ing open sexuality, liv ing alone,

or practicing herbal healing.

C aroline Workman's character.

I. lien, w as accused, tortured, and

ultimately hung as a witch due

to her know ledge and practice ot

herbal healing. Susan, played by

Stephanie Powell, was accused

after aborting one babv and los-

ing another child lo natural

causes.

All of these prat.iiv.cs aic gen-

erally accepted in today's soci-

ety, and they are certainly not

punishable by death. Neverthe-

less, our society has its own ta-

boos, its own outcasts who arc

their beliefs i»r litestyles. I he

play challenges this witch-huni

ing mindset w hich discriminates

against anyone who deviates

Irom society's delinition ot

"n«)rmai " In i imi<iir Jhtn. ihc

husband and w ife couple of Jack

and Margery, played bv Pam
Uroome and Kate V\ hippie,

symboli/e this narrow-minded

outlook As the minor troubles

in their lives mount, such as the

death ot a baby calf or a stom-

achache, they wonder what ev il

things they hav e done to deserv e

such misfortune I ventually,

thev shift the blame from them-

selves tt) an easier target

w Itches The song "Something

to Burn", performed by Will

Perry, emphasi/cs the couple's

need, and for thai matter, all of

society's need. lu thrust the

blame tor any problem onto a

scapegoat. The lyrics mention

other historical scapegoats

Jews, women. African Ameri-

cans, and homosexuals ,\rmed

with their dubious proof and

more comfortable consciences,

the couple does not hesitate to

turn suspected women over Itt

the famous w itch hunter. Packer.

Packer, played by Kevin

( otfey. claims to be able to spot

a witch merely by her lotik ( )t

course, he docs not stop there,

but he also utili/es brutal torture

to extract "proof. Most disturb-

mglv, he believes these violent

methods glorify (iod In this

wav. the plav warns the audience

to beware otMuti blind /calous-

PC's dramatists pose for the finale of Vinegar Tom.
photos by

ness, which has nothing lo do

with real faith.

1 he play ends on a satirical

note with the duo of professors

Sprenger and Kramer, plaved by

Maura t Dnncllv and Met>an

Cirilfin. respectively. These pro-

fessors speak ot their latest book,

which examines the reasons

women fall into the sin of witch-

craft more often than men The

professors posit that women are

more impressionable and more "Evil Women," echoed the

carnal. Through their ridiculous mocking nature of the duo Per-

seriousness, the men uninten- formed by the company, the song

tionally poke fun at society's un- comically showed the silliness of

founded and untrue stereotypes generically classifying all

for women. The final song, women as carnal temptresses.

PC welcomes parents for 33rd annuaTParentF Weekend
By Ashley Burdette

DESIGN EDITOR

Over Halloween weekend,

PC opened its campus for par-

ents to come explore and see

how their student lives at PC. of-

fering parents the opportunity lo

meet and greet student's profes-

sors, watch a few sports teains,

and place bids on various pieces

of PC memorabilia at the S(iA

student auction. "Parents'

Day was started over .^5 years

ago by Mr. Men Hay.Hammet
' 4 .^ w h o w a s

the .Alumni Director at the

time. " said Raiuiv Randall,

"[and] this year our Parents'

Dav Saturdav program was a

kick-ofi for the Parents ( am-

paign for the Promise and ( lial-

lenge campaign" The event

Saturday kicked oil vv ith a wel-

come speech given bv Dr.

(irifflth. the parents were given

the opportunity to meet the pro-

fessors before heading off to ,i

bar-b-que lunch at the new sta-

dium. Various athletic events,

including a haskclball inlra-

squad scrimmage and a football

game followed lunch. <^h-<:r v !-

a Broadway desert theater Sat-

urday night, followed by SUB's

C asino Night in (iDH For par-

ents who spent the night, there

was a student-lead worship scr-

vice Sundav morning in Belk

Auditorium. Through-

out the day Saturday, S(iA ran

a silent auction in Springs

where parents, students, and

facultv could bid on things

ranging from a long weekend at

a Sea Brook Condo. dinner for

tour citoked by Dr. GrifTith him-

self, various portraits of the

school, and other PC memora-

hili.i ftu- moiik'v r^iisi'il hv the

Silent Auction goes into the

SGA fund, however, some of

the funds will be used to create

a new scholarship The money

raised during the Silent Auction

will directly benefit the students

of PC. "Along with the Student

Life Department. SGA will do-

nate SI.000 to begin the estab-

lishment of a diversity scholar-

ship for the recruitment of

unique individuals to become

part of the PC family" said An-

drew Tritt. SGA treasurer. "The

criteria [for the scholarship]

isn't set in stone, but, regard-

less, a scholarship in need of en-

dowment is something concrete

our student officers can leave

behind for those to follow us,"

said Tritt. "It's a priority."

In order to help SGA raise

money for increasing diversity.

R.E.M.. an internationally re-

nowned rock band from Athens.

G.A. donated memorabilia ap-

praised at $2,500. During the

Silent Auction. "SGA was able

to raise $3,300. This is the most

that we have ever raised in the

ten year history of the auction"

said Tritt. "(The] RSO's did a

great job contributing towards

the event Without their help we

could not have offered so many

great items to be bided on" said

Tritt. SGA handled their

Silent Auction a little differ-

ently this year, deciding to ac-

cept Visa and MasterCard at the

event, and also increasing their

advertising preceding the event.

SGA President Mike Wright

echoed the same sentiments as

Tritt. "The hard-work of so

many paid off [this weekend ]to

result in a spectacular weekend.

It is so good that we are sur-

rounded by such passionate

SGA members and students that

care about PC" said Wright

mm

Wxik p-n

Fraternity Bid Day

2003

A2XI> welcx)ine$ its new pledges on

Bid Day.

rOC^ members to-ample their new

roopberson BM I^y.

Freshman nishees eagerly await thdr turn

to run 6!0ism the front stairs ofNeviDe Hafl.

KA rushes its new pledges on Bkl

Day.

2N rushes thier new members Fri-

day afternoon.

€K trampk^ itsww members on

mdDay.

photos by Heatfier Cardwell

riKA members bK^ tfaeir new

members Fri^y.
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HonorAmong US
by Danidle Femandes

So. we've already faced tost weeks, major pre-

sentation deadlines, etc. Wc know that 8am classes jusl

do not work lor some of us. We're readv for the next

semostor. foi a fresh start. But as this semester draws

to a close, I cant help but think that wc"rc lo^^mg a bit

of thai inituil excitement. Think back to the first days

of this semester, there was a Un of running around, sign-

ing up for organizations, getimg to know people, and

for trcshmun. still getting oriented with the PC world.

Organizations started new programs, people got in-

volved. We're losing that. I using the numbers of par-

ticipants, losing the stanmui to keep projects going. And
we're detinitely losing interest in this semester. With

the registration of new classes. I cannot help but think

about the end t)f this semester Sure I'm excited about

the cliisscs I will be taking in spring, but I'm worried

about the rest of tlos semester. I think back to the first

week t)f classes. Pr(.)fcss(>rs handed out syllabi maktng
sure we knew exactly what their evpectations were. The

rules and regulations of this college were laid out dur-

ing the first coufflc days of September.

But now that it's November, how many of us

still remember those expectations?

Those expectations held by our peers, faculi md
administration here at PC to uphold honor

rity. We have had two Honor Council hearings mcsc
past three weeks aud numerous investigations Roth

hearings have dealt with academic affairs {cheats

plagiarism). This is what makes me qucstioi nil

have the same energy that we held at the start oi the

set lester. We had the drive to achieve our goals, the

energy to sec those through, but were losing interest

in tbem, and the core values of this school

Its not only the professors' or the Honor
Council's job to remind students about honor and in-

tegrity. The responsibility should lie in every member
of this campus. Students should pursue honor and in-

tegrity. So why ^ it that we look negatively upon those

who uphold the honor code? It takes courage, respect

and wisdom for these students to enforce the honor

code. 1 wish it didn't, but PC still struggles with the

notion that enforcing the honor coilc is equivalent to

betrayal

Why isn't it the other way around' Shouldn't

uc teel betrayed when students take ;ul\uinagc of us?

Wc Nhould feel betrayed. Wc pride ourselves i.i having

an honor code at this school, but I doubt sludent.s un-

derstand the teal meaning of a student led and enforced

honor code. This docs not nic.m that you have to bo on

a special orgiini/alion that promotes honor and integ-

rity on campus. Nor does it mean that only a few stu-

dents arc selected to belong to this organization.

Wc have all signed itic honor code, acknowl-

edging thai this IS something that we firmly believe

m, so why shouldn't we have our say. our stake m it?

I eis move away from the notion that students who
uphold the honor code arc betrayers of friendships or

other human bonds. These students understand what it

means to have honor and integrity, and it's because of

them, that PC \^ such a close and trusting community.

Halo Brings Students Together through Combat
By Sean Hall

NEWS IDirOR

One ol'thc greatest video game epidemics to sweep the na-

tion has by no means bypassed the PC community. This, of

course, refers to IThIo': Cdiribal F.volved, the best-selling game
for Microsoft's 5<hox video game system. ' ""

Halo is an action-based, first-person shooter in a futuristic

setting. The game features o\cr Id hours of original gaming

and cooperative play in addition to unlimited team and free-

for-all combat. The suggested sixteen hours needed to beat

the game may pan out for playing the game on the Normal

mode, but those who play Halo will tell you that beating the

game on Legendary could take upwards of forty hours.

According to Sophomore ( base McCue. "Halo is the most

interactive game played on campus. It has the capability for

up to sixteen players at a time."

Such a collaboration of players is made possible by Halo

and the XBox's ability to connect to the college's network,

enabling any XRox on the nctv\ork to join in.

"With a regular system, this works as long as each XBox is

on the same network" Senior Chris Martin explains. Unfor-

tunately, because of the way the school's network is set up,

this means that only students within a single dorm can link

up.

But this does not hinder teams from different dorms to come
together for generally friendly competitions. Two teams that

regularly meet in combat are (icorgia's 'Dynasty' and Bailey's

'Disposable Heroes. ' Team combat scenarios range from cap-

ture the flag to an all out death match, with dozens of varia-

tions in between.

Of course the game is not in its clement through team play

alone, the single player and cooperative missions leave

gamers battling for the survival ot the human race against

less-than-friendly alien forces. In the game, a player has an

array of weapons to chose from and different power-ups to

gain along the way. But with the level of artificial intelli-

gence given to computer opponents. Halo is just what its name

claims it is, combat evolved.

Unlike previous games in the past. Halo gives today's

gamers enemy's that do not blindly run at you against sense-

less odds. Halo's bad guys retreat, hide, sneak, or attack based

on the situation, giving the game a much more realistic feel.

With the wide array of gaming possibilities for its players,

it is no wonder Halo has become one of the most-beloved

Halo's game box is recognized by
gamers everywhere.
games ol P( gamers aiui the gaming world in general, fresh-

man Jack .Icnkins proclaims " Halo's a real sport; it should

have an intramural league,"

But until it docs, those interested in playing Halo with their

team or individually should contact Patrick Roedcr at exten-

sion XOSi).

Those who do play Halo will agree that the biggest game
of 2004 will undoubtedly be Halo 2, scheduled for release

this coming March. Although the exact dates arc contlict-

ing. Best Buy has set the release date for March 1.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Halo may be found addictive by those who play it. Side effects itiay

include: grade loss, eye-strain, lack-of-sleep, blistered thumbs, or compulsive gaming. Women who are pregnant

should not play Halo. Alcohol use may inhance game enjoyment but will not help in theuse of heavy machinery.

Are we really

Christian?
By Sean Hall

Pt is .1 (. hrislian iiistitulion (Uir prutcssors are

lequired to be ( hrislian I he vast ma|orit\ ol mir student

body IS ( hnstian ( )iic vvoulil think that llicsc tacts would

have a ma|or impact on the ovL-rail persona ot the "PC

student
"

While the ideal ( hiisliaii is dllcn tlumght ot as

compassion.iic servants olhumaiiilv. at P( . this sometimes

appears lo be the exception to the rule P( alnu>st seems

lo have an .ilmospherc ot dualism in which students can

either plav the "good" student m the "Til do whatever 1

want" student, lo be fan. ihcie are in.iiiv students who do

not I'll into cither eatcgorv. but the pruhlcm remains the

same

,\ good number ot stiuleiits do participate in ( hris

tian or service activities and seem ii> be the model studem

that peers can respect and admire ( )n the llip sule. many

students drink to gel drunk and would break the honor code

It they had the chance. \\ hile some students have certain

aspects of bi>th cultures, one could still ipiestion how some

siiideiil behaviors arc rcpreseiilaliv c of a ( hristi.m cnvi

ronment

.lust about cvcrv student on campus will tell you

they arc a Christian if \ou ask ihem. hut let's be honest:

words are cheap Nobody is pcrlecl. and I .im certainly

not, but It does seem that some trv a little harder than oth-

ers to be Christ-like

I he apostle .lohn tells us in I lohii 2 I 5- 1 (> w hat

( hnstians shoulil be like "Do not love the world or the

things in the world. If anyone loves the workl. the love of

ihe I ather is not in him, I or all that is m the world the

lust ot the tlcsh, the lust ot the eves, and the pride of life

IS not of the lather hut is ot the world,"

W hile the ,iposile Paul makes it clear that we are

saved bv lailh. James 2:20 points out "lh.it laith withoiit'

works IS dead," loo often. .Americans have the problem

ot thinking that (iod's grace is cheap, and that they're in

the clear because ihev have been bapii/cil ( hrist teaches

in Matt I2:.VV '-a tree IS known hv its Iruit." I he fruits of

the Spirit are love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, good-

ness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control If you
rarelv show aiu ot these Iruits ,uul claim to be a C hnstian.

\ou may want to ask yourself, "Who am I kiddmg,'"

Now I'm not saying that you need to be perfect

lin just saying that there are a lot of people who claim to

be Christian, but Jesus tells us iluii •'ii.nrow is the gate and
difficult IS the way which leads to lite, .iiul there arc few

who will find it." St> I ask eveiyone to honestly look at

vour life. If your actions are less than desirable and you
call viiurself a (hnstian. you may want ti) take a closer

look.
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Religion: Bluefish dive into the PC community
By Chris Mobley

ASSIGNMENTS EDITOR

Beginning his second

year here at K. Rev Dav id I ind-

say and his Hluellsh are busier

than e\er, with new worship ser-

V lees and several new programs

around eampus

Now some ofymi inay

be asking what exaelly is a Hlue-

t'lsh and what do they do'.' The

good Rev Lindsay defines his

Bluefish as this: a group of dy-

namic and ama/ingly gitted stu-

dents that have aeeepted a call to

serve campus ministry through

providing opportunities ft)r pro-

viding worship, providing pasto-

ral care III dirnns. and providing

leadership for several community

wide ministries

1 he Bluefish have been

a busy group of "dynamic stu-

dents since the start ol the year

Starting several new events, ac-

liv ities and serv ices around cam-

pus such as Sunday Night Vespers

serviee, which is held outside at

different localuuis on campus

with a study tins tall focused on

denesis and coming this spring

the book of Acts. The service

offers students a time of prayer,

a time of worship, and a time to

praise (jod through song. Other

worship services that the Blue-

fish help with include Parents

Weekend Witrship, P( Winter

Conferenee. and Bxam Worship

services

't ou iiiight even live

next lo or aeri)ss the hall from a

Bluefish, m which their purpose

is to make themselves known and

to know those in their dorm m
order to ofTer pastoral support

during trying times, a difVicult

week, or just ofTer a listening ear.

They act as "gatekeepers" be-

twcx'n dorm life and the Chaplin's

office if further counseling and

or help IS needed.

As well as providing

support in the dorms and worship

services here on eampus, this

group also provides several

events that support the growth of

community Some of you may

have noticed random mornings

that a group of Bluefish are out

near the center of eampus with

cotVee and breakfast snacks. This

mon (jrounds. an event designed

lo bnng people together in com-

munity in an unexpected place

betw een classes or other free time

you might have in the morning

lo meet new people or just fel-

lowship with old fnends There

IS music, coffee, and snacks.

How do you go wrong with

st)meihing like that' .Apparently

the Bluefish have not They have

had an average turnout, during

the course ofihe morning, of 300-

400 students Other ev ents avail-

able lo the student community

Well, womens Bible Study, Al-

pha Omega. Greek-life Bible

Study. Soul Feast. Moveable

Feast, and Beachner Group, a

group designed to discern God's

call in one's life Another goal

of the Bluefish is lo host at least

one Dessert Forum per semester.

The goal of the Bluefidl

and Rev Lindsay is lo provide a

place to turn for community, help,

and worship. The activities are

numerous and the people are as

aforementioned "dynamic and

ama/ingly gifted" and are here to

sptmtaneous event IS called Com- are: the Holiday Bowl. At the serve.

Goose continues plans to take over campus SCIS DrOaramS tOaCh abOUt
By William Brust — i I r^ ^
STAFF WRITER

llic Inple I nlctilcott in. Harron.

and (irolnes was tailed in Sundav

morning on November 2 when the

(i(xise altacked Reynolds again An

army composed ot ( IN vojunleers

Bam>n recruits, and (irolnes cavaliers

was assembled under a siniile ( ieneral

who led a flanking strike against llie

(kK)se's Muk 17 and more ptwcrfu!

Muk 22s However, this lime, llie

(i(H)se's squirrel allies pushed back

Inple Intcnte forces

In the end. the watertow I and sqiiit

rels were sandwiched between the

forces of Ihe Triple Inlenle and the

Revnolds Senior I X)mi alliance How-

ever, the humans could not gain deci-

sive victory over the (iiH)se because

she called in the big Yuk 1 .*< destroyer

which the Animal powers boarded and

sailed out into the pond 1 roin llicre.

Miurces say the Yuk 1 5 submerged inio

the gniesome depths

Ihe squirrels, equipped w ith the lal

est in acom slinging lechnologv. were

able lo repel Tnple fnlente lon.es be-

cause, as the Cieneral says, "We hadn't

been expecting such a devious ass;iult

We simpiv weren't prepared But we

will be next time " A spokesperstHi

from Harron told me tfiat the domi may

try some new ongami lcxhm)logy it'the

Squirrels should try acom shnging

again "VVe'll see how they like paper

Iwans up their |m>ses]."

(irolnes released a staleincnl just last

wcx'k, calling on Helk and ( linton for

help, ihere are lumois ih.ii ilic lU'lk

'" bv Heather Uaiawen

PC's goose stakes out territory by the pond.
» ... ..- .1 i i.i ... . i. ., U . ... ,i..

Dep.iriiiK'nl ol DcIciim.- h.i-s been de

velopinu some kind of lank that uses

mIIv pulty lor mortar All other inlor-

matioii IS clasMtled The Clintonian

1 louse ol Males and House ot females

are all agreed that something must be

done be'lore the .Nnimal Powers strike

again

Meanwhile, iiithck-mtoriesbevdnd

Nev llie. the Jacobins and the 1 1
1' Vlo\ e

nient are conlemplatiny a resjionsc to

the anim.il pov^eis Ihe Jactibins luiid

'dwers will not rest until every man,

woman, and child bows down Ivfore

their own pets, scrambling at the

crumbs the animals leave behind
"

I aurens. e\ er v luilanl. .ind closer to

the hoi /one than other domis. has be-

i!un a new treaty with Reynolds. Un-

der this new agreement, Laurens w ill

i!u e Rev nolds three Project-(W moior-

L-cks tor every bottle of cold medi-

(.irie Reynolds can send them in the

cold sea.son. The capabilities of the

thalinvolveinenlonthefarsideotcam ^

p,ojeci-(W motorcvcle include short

pus will only result in highc tuiium -
range orange cannons,W watt search-

costs wiiiie IIP Moveineni

M1llko^lV(>|1k 1 1,11111 ili.il "ihe \niin,i
liizlils ill tVoni. and a mud-paHit'shield.
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jNow Open Inside C-MARTI

dogs •deli* ice cream
•33.2tO0 • INSIDI C-MART BESIDE EL JALISCO MEXICAN RESTAURANT

now serving these delicious flavors...

• Moose Tracks • Superman • Vanilla

• Banana Pudding • Chocolate • Peach Yogurt
• Butter Pecan* Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough

• Strawberry • Turtle Tracks

OR CONE
Sklilldo#S wlHi y««r <li«lc« off hof ffvdig*, hot uiraaiel.

Walniitf M fyriip. ^m WnHtm

Old Fashioned Banana Splits wIMi cii«<»ki««,

Vanilla ft Strawberry ice crvam • iMf fmlfe, ftrttwberrlct,

pineapple syrup whipped cream, ciMrry A •! c««rM a banaiNil

Also Serving Millcsliakes!

BRING IN THIS AD FOR .50< OFF
ANY SUNDAE OR MILKSHAKE!

Jewish life in the South
By Claire Anderson

EDITOR-IN-CHEIF

During tfie pa.st two weelcs, the Southea-stem (enter for Intcrcukural Studies has brought several

renowned Jew ish speakers to campus. On Monday, Oct. 27, dfKumentan. filmmaker. Bnan Bain, presented

his film. Shalom Y'all to students in the Hamngton-Peachtree amphitheater The following week. I)rs Ted

and Dale Rosengarten shared their expertise on Jews in the South through a C hP lecture event, and a guided

tour of the Levinc Museum of the New South in C harlotte. North C arolina

Bnan Bam developed an interest m film while studying psychology at the University ofGeorgia. Follow-

ing gntduation from UGA. Bain directed commercials for such w ell-known companies as Miller Beer. Denny's

and ABC. After dirtxting several television commercials and other programming. Bain decided to return to

his riH>ls by developing a documentary inspired by his heritage as a Southerner and a Jew. Bam conducted

his first interview with his grandfather, a former traveling salesman, and learned of his encounters with

Jew ish families from all parts ofthe South. Bain's grandfather insisted that their was something unique about

the combination of the Southern and Jewish heritage that distinguished Southem Jew s from their counter-

parts art>und the rest of the country and world He immediately set out in a C adillac. like his grandlather's

traveling car, to discover and document what makes Southem Jews unique.

Bain's dcKumentary illustrates the diverse, nch heritage of the Southem Jewish people. Shalom Ya'll.

celebrates the Jewish community and features an .^fncan-American Jewish police chief, a kosher butcher,

and a countrv music singer While this cultural group continues to add their heritage to Southem communi-

ties, the film illustrates the reality that the population ofJews in small. Southem towns, is dwindling rapidly.

Bain's diKumentary is both an effort to preserve the nch history of Jews in the South and to celebrate their

intertwined cultural heritage.

In the question and answer session following the film. Bam revealed that he found all the people in the

towns he visited to be very receptive, and the expenence allowed him to "become much more interested in

Jewish and Southem identity." On a more personal note. Bam interviewed a childhood friend penodically

throughout the film, and as the film developed, their relationship blossomed. One ofthe ending scenes ofthe

dcKunienlan. is the couple's wedding.

On Monday. Nov. 4 Ted and Dale Rosengarten dined with Dr. Terry Barr's Holttcaust class to discuss

issues of the Holocaust, as well as the topic of Jews in the South. Ted, who received a PhD in history from

photo from 77?^ BagPipeline

Dr. Ted Rosengarten speaks with students following his lecture.

Harvard University, currently teaches at USC and College ofCharleston. Both Ted and his wife Dale's areas

ofexpertise lie in African-Amencan studies and Jewish studies. Dale, w ho also earned her PhD ft-om Harvard

University, is the curator of the Jewish Hentage Collection at the College of Charleston.

Ted Rosengarten delivered the CEP lecture on Tuesday. Nov. 5. entitled "Chosen People m the Promised

Land; Jews of the Amencan South." Rosengarten began by telling a story of being a young boy and finding

several Hokx:aust photo books in a cabinet of his house. At the time in the 1940's the word "Holocaust"

didn't exist, and Rosengarten felt himself pulled towards activism in the Civil Rights issue. Contrary to his

earlier beliefs alx>ut his future. Rosengarten found himself living in McClellanville, SC, teaching courses on

the 1 holocaust and studving Jews in the .'\mencan South.

Rosengarten described a picture ofJewish life in the South in similar terms to Bain's documentary, Shalom

y all. Jews were verv prosperous, working as merchants, working to develop indigo and nee as cash crops,

and participating in virtually all aspects of Southem life The original charter, which allowed for the settle-

ment of South Carolina was the only docimient to otTicially encourage the Jew s and other "dissidents" to

settle. Rosengarten priKeeded to provide the audience with an elabotate recounting of the history ofJewish

life in the South, ftxim their involvement, though minimal, in slavery to their inev itable blending ofSouthem

and Jew ish culture.

Following the CEP, PC students had the opportunity to visit the Levine Museum in Charlotte, NC. and to

hav e a guided tour by Gale Rosengarten, curator ofthe exhibit. "A Portion ofthc Pev)ple" The Rosengartens.

as well as many others such as Brian Bam. work to document and infomi petiple about the uniquely rich

history and culOire of the Jew ish pev>ple
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WPCX 97.1 FM "Live From The Fish Bowl" Fall 2003 Schedule

8ani-9ain

9am-10am
lOam-llam
llam-12pm
12pm-lpm
lpm-2pm
2pm-3pni"

3pm-4pm
4pm-5pnf
$pin-6pm
6pni-7pin

7pm-8pm
8pm-9pin

9pin-10pni

Monday
Monday, Monday

Monday, Monday

Hopeful Romantic

Undefined Reversion

Pimp Pimp Hooray

Pimp Pimp Hooray

Happy Hour

Partners in Crime

Tuesday

Music From Another Room

Uiggin' The New Breed

The Big Show w CJ

and Ben-Wow

Rock Unknown

Rock Unknown

Premium Blend

Wednesday

Hopeful Romantic

Flavor of the Week

Cheer Up Emo Kids

In The Mood

In The Mood

PC Cross Fire

Ihursday

Music From Another Room

The Pepsi/Cappacino Hour

Nameless

Pimp Pimp Hooray

Weird @ My School

Weird @ My School

Friday

Whilden s Music Emponum

Clearcom Confessionals

My Show Doesn't Suck

Premium Blend

Premium Blend

Rush Hour With CJ

^Sunday

S'mores

S'mores

Partners in Cnm(

WPCX 97.1 Radio Show Descriptions
Monday, Monday: FiJ the DJ brings you old and new popTock/soul/country music.

The Hopeful Romantic: William Brust. thinking dilTcrently since 1984, plays 80"s pop and 7()"s rock

I'ndenixed Re\ersion: And after the fire has died will the light still remain in your eyes'* And after the darkness has s^sallnucd c\tr\ mlmi will sou still Ik tlicic uiulelmcii'

Pimp Pimp Hooray: Wiley, (irant and Tra\is are immature all the time.

Happy Hour: DJ Michaela Men/ei ser\es up a delicious assortment of music sure to shock the senses.

Partners in Crime: An eclectic mix of music from Erin and Megan.

Music From .Another Room: Neal and Casey share the airwaves

Digftin' the New Breed: Doug naniel plays lots of Rock 'n' Roll through the ages

The Big Show w/ CM and Ben-Wow: Playin' music, open discussion about various topics, Ben-Wow's commentar\ on life. I 111 I RUM I IHRI .\1. and a cra/y contest oi two

Rock Unknown: C eleste spins cds from emo'punk/hardcore alternative bands you don't know and some you do

Premium Blend: Wylie Shugart provides a mix of rock, hip-hop, and alternative. The best hiend of music for your procraslin.itioii needs.

Flavor of the Week: Joc'll be playing the his current llavor of the week, loeusing on the music of a certain artist for thai hour

Cheer Up Kmo Kids: Celeste and Joe give you music to scream and cry to. because they arc so emu'

In the Mood with Sam Howell. I he show features Carolina Beach Music and tunes primarily from ilic M)\ and 7(l's. (irab a dancing partner and prcicmi \oii are your parents during

their college teenage years for a couple of hours every week.

PC Crossfire: In this show, Wylie'll focus on issues ranging from political to social to miscellaneous. ,ill dealing dircclK or iiuiirciiK uiili l'( how the school will he effected, and

how those effects play into our lives, our society and our nation.

The Pepsi/Cappuccino Hour: Musical caffeine to keep you awake during your Thursday afternoon I alcb and \udra plav c\ciliiig niiisic and keep il iiitcrcsiing with random

conversation.

Nameless: Charlie plavs you nn»si!y classic rock, folk, jam, some country, some new mck
Weird \t My School: I 1/ and Matt give you everything from post punk to alternative to trip hop. all for ihe sacred purpose of keeping you going through the night

Whilden's Music Fmporium: come and listen as we search through the diversified selections of Whilden's music collection 1 \pcc! music from iMtisis such as Nofx, ihe lime. The
Ventures, Johnny Cash, Yes. and other varied musicians.

Clearcom Confessionals: A random assortment of music that Matt enjoys, there is no real cohesion ol genres

Celeste Says My Show Doesn't Suck: Justin plays Celeste's favourite music: punk rock, emo, regular rock, novelty SOs imisic. boiderlinc [lop music, ohlics. punk covers

The Rush Hour w/ CJ: Playing good music to get PC-ers and Clintonites through the "last Hour of the last day of work"

S'mores: Meredith Holder gives you S'more music from all decades, s'more weird news, s'niore fun facts to know, and's'morc reasons tv turn to W P( \ 97 | | M!!!

Movie Review:

The Matrix: Revolutions
Matthew O'Leary
^AFP WRITER

Well, it's happened. The

Wachow'skis have, in the course

of four years, become (ieorgc

Lucas. Not bccaase they created

a brilUant mythology, but be-

cause they create<t a great my-

diology, and destroyed it through

tiiriir Hollywtwd trash sequels

i adored tiie original Matrix

The lobby scene still remain-, in

my memwy as the greatest ac-

tion sequence ol' all time "^f

when they released a sequel i. .

Uer this year, I was there in a

Mtatbeat. Much to my chagrin,^ Matrix Reloaded was not

half the movie its prede^cssui

wa,s. But it left with an implied

promise ofa beautiful rc.s<ilution

with Ilie Matrix Rewlutions . rf^-

leascd in November of the same

ye^r, A little suspiciou-s, 1 caiiglit

it two days after the release. And

if was horrible. Horribij;, h<jr-

Bblc. Horrible to the nth degree.

Wr. .n:ierson,

Where can 1 jKissiblv si.t; i

;

tlk; key scmv in my memoi} is

the Battle f r 7ion. THIRH
|»SNirrESl()N<r. No breaks.

00 change of [nw', and wr.rst of

all, no InK», Robots tlgh -

||M»^tuldbt'awesi>nK ..

|pt9een 77. but a videouine of

me putichit)g my stupid 4( Hi

computer in its fas-r ire- niorn-

(,.r', ...->,, i/i K,. iiu>re engaging.

iust dfEgs on. and

on. andisn i.', scene of

f«kl' lining ill rage a>

ihey bujiv av»aymsK;hines before

getting ripped to ribbons. It

should have b mi
tmost boring action scene

siM-e Ihe Mumiiis IL-

Blah

I^}ttatcllyau.tliiMii--i .

that much gcx»d ai non to

.with, rhe one on one tights

can be counted on otte hand. You

know that etK)l-lot>king faceoff

between Agent Smith (Hugo

Weaving) and Neo (Keanu

Reeves) in the rain, surrouiwkd by

thousands ofduplicate Smiths that

you saw in the preview s? It was

die scene 1 \v;is lotjking forward

to throughout the movie. Aside

from a shon tight between Neo
aixl liane, and a slnxitout at a tave

(yes, there's another one), this was

the only real itand-to-hand thing

that the movie had going for it.

1 only have one question for

<u: Ma\e you ever watched

"Dragonball Z"?

For those ofyou who answa'cd

"No" , it's an overrated aniine that

c(niies on Cartoon Nelwori:. It

icatuics tights between super-

natural biMugs who fly, grimace,

and create massive energy waves

when they iiii the gn>und. The

fights in 7??«^Mg/rarhave always

b^n a bit supernatural. We all

understand how fast Trinity.

Morpheus, and Neo are. hut

when they're actively

fiying...let's just say a line has

been crossed.

And as for the ending. I'm sui^

that a lot of y<Hi have some un-

answered questioas. Tl>e whok

.•\rchitect thing in the last tllm

detlnitely threw me oft". Well

gofxl news! You get to keep those

unanswered questions! Because

this film gives you nothing but

m extremely overblown and prc-

lentious religious metaphor

B o I licks
I wanted to like this movie

Boy, I wanted to watch this

nvivtt and dig it But instead, th

WachowskJs murdered an idee

tltathad amazing potential. Con-

gratulations, boys. You've made

the most disaf^inting iviov ic o

2003. Dodge that.

Chinese Restaurant
HOIS.BHOADSIXIIVrON.SC

'»»ss!a

! :i^v^i

Cunch
euffet

Mao Gdl ITam -5 sh

Dinner
Buffet

111 1 I n -..''n

•

2.99 ^3.99

833-3366

llN.-TlMS.11i.iii.Hp.ia.

Fri.ftSa(.11i.R.-11p.R.

Sh. 12 mt'\% p.in.

Next to Whitefords
PC students get 10% off with PC ID

Sports

Presbyterian Basketball Team
starts off HOT
|'( s DRUM LfADS Bl.Uh

IJOSl PAST SMARKMl ADS
!ii^ 7K IN EXHIBITION .A( •

1 H )N

( I IM(»S, SC. Presbytc-

iMii ( ollege sophomore for-

.^.ird Michael Drum (Rural

ll.ill, S ( ) led five Blue Hose

players in double figures with

IS points as the Blue Hose de-

feated the ( Olumbia
Sharkheads 103-7X in exhibi-

'h'li men's basketball action

s.iiiirday nijihl at the Ross I

lenipleton (enter.

Drum \^as eight-of-12

from the Held on the night and

.idded fi\e rebounds and a

team-high six assists Redshirl

Himor forward Rich .Adams

(( oliiinbia, S.C.) added 14

points uhile freshman guard

\1el\in Smith (Roanoke. Va.)

added 13 points, freshman

jii.ud Sean Dixon (Marietta,

(i,i I chipped in 12 points and

senior guard Andrew Dellinger

( Mauertown, Va. ) round out the

double tlgure scorers with 1

1

points

l'( opeiicii ihe g.iiiK'

on l()-7 run hijihlighted by

seven points from Drum The

Sharkheads chipped the lead to

a tie at 16-16 before the Blue

Hose resp()nded w ith a 25-5 run

and entered halltime with a

commanding 54-32 lead.

The Blue Hose shot

56.4% from the field in the llrsi

half including hitting nine-ol-

1 5 three-point field gt)als 1 he

Sharkheads struggled to shoot

34.2"., from the field belore in-

termission, but were led h\

former Benedict College

standout. Richard Taylor's nine

points.

PC" led throughout the

second half as they took advan-

tage of a short Sharkheads

bench. The lead was cut to 17

points at 89-72 with 5:14 re-

maining on a jumper by former

Blue Hose standout Bret Jones

before the Blue Hose responded

with a 1 4-6 run to end the game.

The Sharkheads were

website photo

Hotshot of the game, Michael Drum
led by laylor's 20 pi)inls and

ti\e rebounds while Jones

added I X points and six assists

Virginia Union product Kadari

Richards added 15 points and

Marshall University standout

Barry Kincaid added 1 1 points,

lander Uni\ersitv standout

Maurice Walker added 1(»

points for the Sharkheads.

The Blue Hose open

the 2()()3-()4 regular season on

Saturday. November 1 5 as they

travel to Savannah, (ia. to face

.Armstrong Atlantic State Uni-

versity at 7:00 pm.

Soccer teams can celebrate successful seasons

Patrick Knzor

SPORTS i;i)IT()R

1 lie iiK-ns s*x:cer team eixlcd

111 ilisap[V)intnient. bul should not keep

tliLii hc.idsiii)\sn ihey li;ida\cr\ coin-

MKiidiiblc year l"hcy end the regular sca-

vm 1 1 -5- 1 , iiwliKling A .s-
1 - 1 S \(

' axon]

iliev beat «2 1 :S( SpitrUuibuiy ;inil i.iKkxl

^\ Ith .1 4-3- 1 reioai agaiast tlK" top ten a-

uiiin teams

IJic seniors this year lea\c

with a n-27-7 all lime avord \\k\ ad-

\aiicai to the 2'" a)uiki m the S.At lour-

n.inicn!e\er\ \e;ir hinhis \car Seniors

IKmg Ht-lknap, (iuv ( anipMI. K\k'

( iikcr. ,lohn R«»IhtI hosier. Derek

Knapp. ( hris Middendori and Kric

M(»ses lual well a-spiviai lenuies Kn.i(i)i

kil iIk- ic.un in poinis ;ind giwls the past

iwo seasons Uampbell led the team in

l>)|hcalegoriesin2lK)l

I X-spile the talent le;iding. the

icam \\\\\ have plei)!> tK'xl \ciir Soplnv

niore I'renl Weber was second imi the

team in pt)inLs (20). goals (7) and tirst in

tssiMs (h| ;u)d gaiiK" vMuning gtwls |5)

Junior ke>in ( Tar hud a \ery gixnl year

111 goiil \\ Ith ta-stunan hatk-up keeper

Mark Owens out early with shoulder

problems, tiie learn hiid to a-K alnK)st e\-

i.lusi\el\ on (Var, (.ah a's|x>iKkxl vvilli

1 14 goals against a\erdge and six shut-

outs Junior Tripp (Jodbcc will look to

make the mosl ot his stuirtened lime here

aiKJ eonlinuc his siKcess. Ckxlbee was

third on the team in points this scastm

The wiMTien's team season is

hopctiilly m>lover. Thc\ awaitabidtnim

the NCAA DiMsion 11 StHJtheasi Re

gioniil. Y\k\ finished tlieir a'gular sea-

son ami S.U loumameiil with a 14-5

record IIk team made it to the finals of

the S,\( Kximiunenl (nil tell loTasculum

I -n Ihe Hlue I lose ileteaied W ingale '

1 and t atawba 4-.^ on the n^ad to llie

dianpionship g;une l"he team is eur-

atilK •'•• '^ in Ihe region aikl "1 1 in the n.r

Hon

Sophomore Megan Smith

leiu.ls ihe leiun in giuK and [xmiLs She

h.is tallied si-\entevn gixils and tliax- .is-

sisLs fw y points, (lain- Jo>ce is m.\

ond on the on the team in points ( 2 1 1 ami

fin>tinavsists(''i. Senior .\imtf I atom

lal the team in the net this year, laiom

allowed onK % goals a game and tal-

lied sesen shutouts on the season

I "he team will be losing se-

niiifs Aiinee latum, AshU-N ('(Mike,

IK-lisa Smith and Meredith Orland.

T'hey will be leaving PC with a circvr

.^0-1 H-4 avoal. The te;mi aiK;uKixl to

the S.Af finals in tha-e olThe tour \earN

IIk teiun will l(x>k to a-main consisieni

next vear as the\ a-tum tinir of tlKir top

website photo

The men and women's soccer teams

shared victorious seasons.

Wednesday, November 12, 2003

Patrick Scores
By Patrick Enzor

Blue Hose Athletics had an up and down week. The vdleybali's

winning streak of 19 was snapped by Carson-Newman, but they won

the regular seaswi title The Uxitball team docninated lxix>ir-Rhyne 42-

7 un (Xu»bCT 25* Mars Hill then came into fiaik7 Stadium arxJ heU on

tt» a 34-26 vK-tory The men's soccer team defeated #2 USC-Spalanbuig

1 -0 then k)st to rival Newberry in the SAC THimament to end their

seavjn The wtxnen's soo^' team k)st to #2 Kennesaw Stale 3-1 then

ckslRiycd C onvenic College K-0 A 11 in all there was plenty to cheer for

m Blue fit>se Athletics.

The volk-yball team dropped their wily SAC k)ss to Carson-Newman

3-2 The loss. howevtT, was not enough to keep the team from winning

the SAC regular season title The team defeated nval Newbory College

3-0 on November 4* After having thcnr win streak snapped the team

look.s to start another one as they have won three in a row by 3-0 counts

The team travckxl to AndcTstwi C ol k.'ge ai November X* taking on Baton

{ ollegc and haa .\nderson C ollege The team amcludes the season by

htisting the SAC TtKinrament Nov ember 15-16.

Tht fcKitball team conunues to struggle to win ctose games tfiis year.

Mars Hill racked up 570 tttol yards, including 289 rushing. Mars Hill

only completed five pavses m the game, but when three passes go for

seorcsot X6, 71 and% you anally do not need toaxnplcte many passes.

Redshirt sophcxnore Z.ach Klfe (Tifton. (i.A) had 350 total yards of

offense andjuniw nxei \ ctTim Pope ( iSinen -Six, SC) had eight catches

tor 94 v;irds and a touchdown. K s playmaker", senior Terry Meng

(C ampobello, SC). had 1 yards rushing six catch«. for 74 yanls and a

72-yiuTd punt return for a touchdown. The team will complete the season

w hen tht7 visit NewfxTry on No\ ember 1
5*.

The men's stxxcT team recorded one ofthe bigge«< victories in school

history whcTi they defe:ite"d then «2 USC-Sparianbuig at Martin Sta-

dium. Sophomoa Trent \\eber (L4iv*Tence\iBe, GA) scored the kme

goal on a laser ftee kick «i his way to being named SAC Player of the

Week for the sorond time this season. The w eather was htwreiKlous that

night, but It did not keep the fans away. Junior keeper Kevm Czw
(Lilbum, Vm.K) had one hectic night in the back, but came away with

nine saves and his 6* shutout ofthe season. Riding high on this momen-

tum into the SAC Tournament with NCAA Tournament aspiratkxis. I

expected to see a match dominated by the lough detense that got the

team this far. How nght 1 w as. Newherry aixlK amibined for 33 fouls

.uid 5 yellow cards. 1 know the ref cannot he blamed for the k>s.s, but I

w ill just say it was awful display of officiating as tans of Nev^'berry and

1*C in attendance wiuild agree I even received a push tiom a Newberry

torwanl aftcT a gcwl was calkxl hack because of an offsides call and

mithing was done. I gitess some might say 1 deserve a push after kising

my voice at every game, but the ref shixikl have amtrol of the game.

The women's team went int*) the game agaiast Converse Colkge

lix>king to get out ofa twtHgame losing streak. It took ten minutes to get

the first goal but that opened the fltxid gates, .^fter sophomore EHza-

fx'th Ortstadt (Marietta, GA) saired her third goal of the season K"

st.x>a\l tliav more goals in fifteen minutes. The Blue Hose went on to

win H-() to get a nice win befiire hosting Wingate m the first roimd ofthe

S,-\C Tournament.

As tlK fall sports wind down in this my final year, it is nanarkabk

Ih)w far my fellow senion; have come along. Some have started all four

y ears: st)me have bcx-n maKM' c<xitnbutcTs for those years. Whether their

scastm w as cut short due to injury or w ere upset in a toutnament. every-

one should appax'iate the ojportunity tfiey had to play.

Athlete Spotlight
By: Corey Phillips

Kevin Czar

• Junior

• Soccer - Goalkeeper

• Major: Social Studies with

a minor in Secondary Edu-

cation

• In the game against USC-

Spartanburg, did not allow

a single goal and had 9

saves as the Men's Soccer

team upset the #2 ranked

team in the nation

• 9 shut-outs on the season

f

^ 1 %
web photo
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Amity students bring the world to PC
Amy Poole

MANAGlNCi EDITOR

Presbyterian Col-

lege has aimed at a more

diverse and cultured cam-

pus for the past several

years with programs such

as study abroad, the South-

eastern Center for Intercul-

tural Studies, and the

Multicultural Student

Union. Another important

and growing program is

the Amity program that is

formulated through the

Foreign Language Depart-

ment and the Amity Insti-

tute in San Diego, Califor-

nia.

The "amities" that

are enrolled at PC applied

to the institute in San Di-

ego for intern positions in

American schools and col-

leges. PC is sent several

profiles of perspective stu-

dents and the foreign lan-

guage department chooses

the best qualified to attend

PC.

Dr. Connie
Colwell. Professor of Ger-

man and French studies is

in charge of the amity pro-

gram here and states the

main reasons for this pro

gram is for the amity "to

become better acquainted

with life in the U.S., to im-

prove their English and to

gain more teaching expert

ences." For this reason.

their roles here at PC are

part teachers and part stu-

dents. They help foreign

language professors with

their classes as well as iuti>r

help sessions for students in

foreign langauge classes.

Amities are also

given the oppt>rtunity to en-

roll in two or three courses

of their choice in order to

better associate them with

teaching styles of Ameru an

colleges. Their time spent

here at PC is the equivalent

to attending a graduate

school in their respective

country.

The amities are not

the only to benefit from this

arrangement PC students

are also able to learn from a

native speaker of the lan-

L'lKiizo that they are study

ing Chellie Wallace, the

Director of International

Programs, feels that "these

young men and women add

an unique flavor and help all

PC students get a more
rounded look at the world

"

Slefi M oser, Elen

Douaud. Ramon Marque/
and Cathy Whilely are all

familliar faces on this cam-

pus, especially for those

fans of Neville Hall Slefi

IS from Ciermany, Elen is

from France, Ramon is from

Spam and Cathy is Irom
Bra/il

F2ach of these ainit\

scholars has adapted ti> PC
in dillerent ways, but their

general ct)ncensus is that PC
iderful place to slud>

pjioiii l>\ lliMihci Caldwell

Stefi, Cathy, Ramon and Elen pose In CiH Holding the colors of their homes.

and teach with many oppor-

tunities.

.Stelti Mtiser

"hasn't faced any difficul-

ties so far and enjoys hav-

ing both experiences: teach-

ing and studying at the same

time." Steli is an education

iiKijor back ht>iiio and feels

that this h.is been a "great

way to experience

America msto.ul of |ust as

a tourist

lien describes her

home c<Hiiitr\ as the "best

place on earth", but quickly

explains that French people

are knt)vvii tor their

chauvanisin. .She loves PC
and all of its differences. "In

['urope, there are no cam-

puses All of the dorms,

"CiDHs", and classes are

spread all over the cities."

Despite the vast changes

that she has adapted to, Elen

is so glad to have had the

chance to travel and learn

other cultures because

"when you ha\c kids and a

job you cannot stop every-

thing and leave Voii have

to go for It now I"

PC's amity program

had brought new cultures

.iiui perspectives to an oth-

erwise small community
that has a developing diver-

sity PC students are gain-

ing the knowledge of an-

other culture while at the

same time taking on the

tonus of teachers as well

.ind teaching the amities

about the American culture

in the South.

#l»EW^lir TMU What's your favorite thing

about PC?

"The fact that my professors ac-

tually know who I am, and I can

go to them If I am having a prob-

lem."

—Jessica Hales,

Senior

" My fave part of PC are the guys

who I live with in the Infirmary."

—Dylan Jordon,

Junior

t The comarday between faculty

[and students."

—Heather Cheathum,
Junior

" Friends and family."

—Blakely Dunbar,

Junior

"The music department."

—Miller Dunbar,

Junior

\' Playing football for PC."

—Phillip BernardI,

Junior
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Richardson's Hudson honored as SC professor of the year
By Ashley Burdette

DESIGN hUlTOR

In November. I)r Hudson
vsas luinieJ the South Carolina

professor of the year, becom-
ing the fifth pr(>fcss(»r from
PC to win this ju.iiil in the

past thirteen vcuis With ti\c

professors of the year. PC has

the best reeord of any eollegc

in the slate of South Carolina

l)r Hudson elainis the eredit

for this fact belongs not to the

professors thernsehes. hui to

llie outstanding, siipportne

em iionnieiit !'( i. lealcs

I he nominations are largel\

based on student input, and

I'C students ha\e helped PC

professors gain recognition

loi all the hard uork the\ put

into their jobs

Dr. Hudson nou has a place

111 I'C hisiorv w ith tcllou bi

ology prufessoi l)r I icd

.lames, English I'lnicssois |)r

James Skinner aiul Dr Dean
I hoinpson. and loi nicr politi-

cal science professor, now the

Dean of Students, l)i David

Cii llcspic '"I'm |usi

huinhlcd." said Dr Hudson o\'

his ncu place in the lank-^ of

Drs (rillespic. Iliompsiin.

Skinner, and ,lames; "rm
humbled b\ the u hole thing

Dr Hudson first came to l'(

iiearl) 24 years ago When
asked v\hy he came to PC. Dr

Hudson said he did not choose

I'C . I'C chose him. While

working at NC State, Dr

HudHun met Dr f red James,

who needed to fill a genetics

leaching position at PC

When he first came to PC .

Dr Hudson did not plan on

staying \ery long, no longer

than a couple of years How
evei, at I'C he found "a great

climate for teaching, '

as'

well as "academic freedom

(and) great colleagues"

"I he faculty here arc as

\\A\m and receptive as an\,

"

said Hudson Dr Hudson
.ilso riotcil l'( s encourage-

ment ami support of re-

scaicli. charging no over-

head By not charging over-

head. Dr Hudson and fellow

professors aic able to outbid

other researchers tor

projects

Dr. Hudson also notes "the

students
I

at PC) are great;

Its iiist a great place "
"I 'in

used to rural lite, it doesn't

bother iis," lludsiu) said.

"I
It's a| \er\ nice st,i\

"I love lite." Di Hudson

-aid, "I lov e to siudv to the

level I have to prepare to

teacii col lege students

"Student interaction gives

I

teaching
I

its spark." said

lludsi)n "
I each ing is mv

passion" Dr Hudson said. "I

do icscaich because it keeps

nie 111 the field; research is

uoi>d, but if I had to choose.

teaching is c I e a r I y m >

choice

PC students and faculty

also echo Dr, Hudson's sen-

timents. Says senior biology

major James Stetstm of Dr

Hudson, "Dr Hudson is the

epitome of a passionate pro-

fessor His passion and cha-

risma draw people in." "The

energy he exudes is nothing

but contagious." said

Sietsiui Savs Senior Miison

Hums. lU > ^ital He s

funny He's definitely enthu-

siaslK He forces you learn

because he puts so many
funny stories into the lecture,

making it impossible to fall

asleep."

Says fellow biology pro-

fessor Dr, Ron Zimmerman.
"When I think of outstanding

professors here at Presbvte-

Hudson is the SC Professor of the Year.

i itiii V * ' 1 1 w t: \. , i iiiiiiK u\ iJT.

Hudson He is a dedicated

teacher v%ho always wants his

students to do their best He
works long hours to prepare

the best lectures he possiDiy

can."

"Dr. Hudson is really the

epitome, m my mind, of what

the 'Professor of the Year" is

all about He i^ a great

teacher first and foreinost. He
is always available for his

students, works extremely

hard to make sure his lectures

are up to date and relevant,

and goes the extra mile by

doing things like taking

amazing field trips with his

students," says Biology De-

partment Chair Dr Michael

Rischbiter. "Dr. Hudson is

not only a great man of sci-

ence, he is also a Christian

man who exemplifies the

faith and morals that PC as a

Christian college holds most

dear ' s.ivs Dr Rischbiter.

"1 here is much more 1 could

>ay. but 1 will leave you with

the thought that my seventeen

years here have been truly re-

markable, and it has been that

much more special because

of great colleagues in this de-

partment like Bob Hudson.

He is a hilariously funny

guv.and so much more!!"

\long with preparing the

best lectures possible. Dr.

Hudson is also known for his

V ideo lectures on the event he

-mtwr hr gt^rriTf from c!as<;

Dr. Zimmerman iccans uiie

such video, "One year [Dr

Hudson] had a student who
routinely fell asleep halfway

through his class Dr. Hudson

"!!Tlde a v ideo lecture, and half

way through the video, he

stopped and told this person

to wake up Sure enough, this

person had fallen asleep dur-

ing the \ ideo lecture, and then

on video. Dr. Hudson turned

to him and told him to wake

up!" said Dr. Zimmerman.

Once this year. Dr. Hudson

gave his freshman biology

students a free absence with

no video lecture, "and my
wife asked if [the freshman]

understood the magnitude oi

that." Dr. Hudson said

In 2002. Dr Fred James
was posthumously named the

SC Professor of the year af-

ter being named the PC Pro-

fessor of the year. Comment-
ing on the close friendship the

two shared. Dr. Hudson said.

"1 think about James a lot He
enjoyed knowing he was the

college professor of the year.

He didn't get to know he

made the state level. What a

shame he didn't know that,"

Dr. Hudson also gave credit

to the many outstanding pro-

fessors here on PC's campus.

"There are a lot of people at

PC that deserve the award.

I'm just the lucky one who
got it," Dr Hudson said. "I'm

very fortunate to have been

aWe fT) ge l n""- - •-«'

—

Campbell and Henley make exciting trip to far East over Thanksgiving
By Claire Anderson

and Amy Poole

tDITOR-lN-CHIHFand

MANAGING EDITOR

Over the Thanksgiving holi-

da\. Assistant Professt)r of

Historv, Rov Campbell, and di

rectoi ol the Southeastern Cen-

ter for intercultural Studies.

Cjreg Henlev. visited universi-

ties in Korea and China to ex

plore the possibility of devel-

oping an evchange relationship

with PC

Campbell and Henlev lust

toured Hanaam Cniversitv in

Koiea, a school that has al-

readv sent exchange students

to PC over the vears. One ot

the oiigmal founders of

Hanaam I'niversitv J (dm

Somerville. was a graduate of

PC The University, founded

in |y.S4. is affiliated with the

Presbvlerian Church.

The primary focus of the trip

was the CJui/hou Cmvcrsity in

Southwest China. \ deleea

tion Irom (iui/hou Ciiiveisiiv

came to PC in August, sti

Campbell and Henlev recipro

cated their visit to further ex-

ph)re a partnership between

the scht)ols. During their visit

to the universiiv and the citv,

Campbell and Henlev tried to

determine whether the atmo-

spheie w't>uld be conducive to

PC stuilents.

Campbell and Henley had

understood that the city of

Ciuivang was a remote, impov-

erished area, but what thev

found was a bustling, forward

looking city that was tuli of

life Campbell and Henlev

found that Gui/hou Lniversitv

offered a br(>ad range of pro

A bridge that is just one of the many
breathtaking structures that surrounds the

Ghuizhou campus.

PC puts on annual Christmas Show: Peace Came to Earth

grams including sociology and

the arts. The university is lo-

cated in a pluralistic region

that encompasses many ethnic

groups that would give PC stu-

dents exposure to the diversitv

China offers.

Ciui/hou University only of-

fers a few courses in English,

therefore the initial programs

would likelv involve PC stu-

dents and professors studying

at the university for a few

weeks at a time. Campbell

hopes that professors from

Clui/hou lniversitv will offer

instruction in a v.irietv ol

courses at PC. including teach-

ing the Chinese language.

The process of exploring an

cxJi.mge program with

Hanaam and Guizhou Univer-

sities was prompted bv the sug-

gestion of Board of Trustee

member Michael McNolte
Campbell and Henley will now
meet with DrGriffith to dis

cuss their trip. .Xccording to

Campbell, the next step in the

progression of this relationship

will be PC President Dr.

i^^^^^mH^^ liJ

mi
'L.^M^^mUiS^M

website photos

Landscape around Guizhou campus.

Griffith visiting Guizhou Uni-

versiiy. along with Ghizhou

University President Chen
coming to PC
Campbell feels that PC stu-

dents will be responsive to the

program based on the high

level of interest in Eastern and

Asian hisiorv courses at PC\

He also believes that students

whose studies are outside of

the liberal arts will be inter-

ested because of China's in-

creasing presence in the inter-

national market. W hile PC al-

ready has strong ties to Europe

and Latin America, this pro-

gram ' will enhance PCs in-

ternational outkwk," Campbell

noted.

By Ashley Burdette

DliSICiN EDITOR

Over tlie past vvcvkend. lielk .Audittmiim ami the hciirts of tlie \\ coniimi-

nity and man> v isitor>. weiv tilled w ith tlie soumls ;uKi spint ofChnstniiis .ls the

I'C IX'partmenLs of Music and 'Hieater and Msual .Arts combincxi togethtt to

put on the annual "ChnsUius .it IH"" jXTfonmnce

I'he .mmul [vrtcimuuice included nc;irl\ "IZO PC siudaiLs. including niem

benNol OieC luunberC.>i\lKMra.llK- IK C'lwir. the Chamber Choir, the I\ Kiiig-

eiN on handbells. itinetTs, vanmis soloists. ;ind even the audicTice [particiiiated|

by singing traditional C hnstm.is camls." said I>. Porter Sloke%. Chair of tlw

1 X'partmenl ofMusic, lite PC choir^ sung songs of pniise. vv hile tlie l*C ' oahtN-

tr-a contnbuted their mstnirneiiLs to itw joyful rH)i.se. duKcrs pniv idcxi the audi-

ence w ith artistic interpretations of tlie music, and tlw PC RingcTs presented the

audience vv ith music from tlw nifiers vv hilc their silhouettes vv ere displavcxl on

the walls of Belk .\uditonimi Hie [X'j\irtnient of fheater and \ isiul ails crc-

ateii an elaborate set fl licit with the nuikiiigs of stauicil glass wiikkiws, Chnst-

mas trees dcvoraled w ith lights, and snow on tlie grouixf

As the |ierfomiance begiui. the oahestni played w hile the clxiir s;ing as thev

came in through the back of iIk auditonuin I )ancers Icti the choir aiKi evervime

camed cmidles to illuminate the builihng Ihe opening song was simg in tlie

aislt^ oi Iklk Aiiditoniuii. filling the hall with sounds of C'hnstmas. As the

perfomiance continucxi. "Peace on liirth" ofTeaxl the audience a vanety of

music, nuigmg fnmi comiiHuiK known iuul sung hv runs such as "1 ) 1 ittle Iovvti

of Iktlilehem." "fo' How A Rose 1 rv HkKMiiing." and "O Come, Coiik

Fmniiinuel," all sung by W students arul "X'arol ofthe Iklls" aixl "t iixi Rest ^e

Merry Cicnitlemen." played by the PC Ringers; however, the pcTfbmiaiKX" alsi>

website photos
offered ix-wcT. irKirecontempiirarv Chnstnias swgs such as "t aixileliglil C ami"

;uid"'Pilgrains' Hymn,"

"Chnstnias at R" began in I 'Wg. and cvctv year since then thea- has bvx^1 a

difVcTCiit tlieiiKv "I V cry yeai vv e chtxxse a title of tlieme anuind w hieh the music

and a'adings are chosen, iuid this vcir's theme is "Peace C aine to l:arth." vud

Dr. PortcT Stokc*s, "many aspcvLs of the pcrtomung arts pn^grams at PC arc

inv oK cxI: eliomi gnHi|is. oahestni. w ind players, hiUidK-lls, organ, dk'kvs. a"ad-

ei\ dramatk- sc-ts, ik.x\ratKMis. lighting afUvls. ;uxl diUKXv ' Akvig with tlx-chang-

ing thenK- ofci^h year's perfoniiiince. the sets also ch.ingc.

llie PC Chn.stnias celebratKms arc nxildxl atier the great txillegiate choral

celebrations of tlv Midw est and popular clas.SR'al shtiw s put on bv The .Atlanta

Symphony Ckehc^ara aixl olhcT rnitable ptrfonners "Wt were vctv aw arc of

C hnstmas festivals m places like St Olaf College and Bngham \oung Univer-

siry thiit werc extraordinarily succes.sftil at shanng th." Chnstmas storv thmugh

tiic fine arts." said Dr. Stokes, "It seemed to many of us on campus that an

evtTit. that cxvictTiratcxi an what PC axiU do really well, wvxiU be jasi nght

tor the eolleg;. Clinttm, and the surrounding area"

Xfier tlie first Chnstnias celebratioi m l*W, manbers of the aj^^iective de-

|1a^n1c^lts invoK ed w ctv ama/txi when the 2()(X) perfomiance sold out and they

w erc tbaxxl to iM a scvond date to tfieir pertwrnarKe schahik:. Since then, the

C hnstmas perfbmiancxs at PC have beaime increasingly popula- mn onlv m
iIk" ciimpus ofPC aixl m the sumxiixiing community, but also in South Camlina

.uxi ilu- StHJth as a w Ixile as word of tlxr unique Chnstmas expenencc displavcxi

by P( travelcxlby word-of-rixxitli.

I o! [")r Stokes ea^ many m the PC Cturmnmity. the annual C hnstmas ptTtor-

maixes on campiLs arc a reminder oftfwse things "w ithtnit w hich Chnsoiias lust

d(K"sn'i stxm like Chnstnus " "For those ofus involved m producing, annually;

C hn.sUnas at K\ those maixmcN of CTmstmases fULSt aiK among our nx-^t fe-

vwite graixl clxiirs singing, instruments playmg. festive caroling, doxiratifflis

aK>unding. and mystery in the air." said I> Stc^^.

"We w ml Iivinvvlve ow camfXis. cxir community, arxi air rcgKin in cTcating

nxire of thi)se Chn!«iias nu-nxincs. So we desigrKsl a ChnstnuLs eekiratKKi

where voung people of all types of backgjvninds c<ui be seen signing, playing,

dancing, and nqoicing togettwr with tfie^ gr^, glai songs ofOinamas," said

I>, Stokes

Senior Klizahrth Howell tvhix-s Di Srokes sentuiients "1 loved iIk [vi1or-

manee," Howell said, "it really put me m Ae mood tor Chn^mas."
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Cassie Speaks Out
by Cassie Dankovich

inatitm nn camjms'.'Two main ways

arc email ami postos. Bitt hfnv ef-

iktive are IIky a< awinHiiHCjak>n"

Prcsb>lcn;vi College is a school nin

on cnm\. Wc i»e it to commimicate

>« c\ery ki}->ic a\-aiiabte. FnB« meet-

ing dates to special events, csrgajv-

zathKul I1CU s u » ;ui ck\.in hik- iiews-

papcr, oitt' inln vm-s arc consiantK t'uli

{".\ai whcii you lir>t get youi school

account tl^^re are several school

wnaiis alrc^ filling its ctMiunts.

But haiestiy, Iww et%ctive is email?

How many tinws a week do you

catch yourselfkwking at the subject

orsolder anditeleting It beliw it has

even beat i^>2ied'?

Every buikling on utfnjxis

has e& least five piaes o! coloivd

paper witii stMiie st>rt oftext u ull|Xi

pering the sittes. What do the\ say?

M. -i iviiplc could nw tdl >

cause ihc-v A aik hy witlwut a glance

in ihcil ill!; . ; ,.;; | 'h'V an: just ,1

otlkT advciliH.. iiiciii ItvaiK^hci \n-

giiiii/atioii itui! involves another

meeting tlutt rK> one tnss to^ in-

volvrtl m Involvement will txit be

heightened by more paf»cr and

hrighicr cokffs.

Pe^MwIly. I hav'e caught

myselfreading an email and tivi

ung ti> iqMy (tf v\ ntc tbvvn tlic iLiu

and time ot'a n»eeting many liines I

think I'll reply later. Iwt after a ncss

bateli ol emails comes in, the cratil

gets left behind without another

iluHicdit. I am just as guilty ofwalk-

mt: past posters aikt iidvcrtisenients

without paying tk'^m any attcnbtNt

Sometimes I btei lirKi tnil tliat they

arc even sigrfo tor iTganj/atJt>ns tliui

r nu ', en involved w ith!

Email lias gn;atly dcpci-

M tfi.ilii'ed society. laslsSKJ orfiK'C-ttv

i . 11 e avititcl, we gel a lianiige of"dec-

tn^nic messages. It s great fw keqv

u\'.' \ip with old friends at <nlier

m.Ihk)1s or keeping in touch witli

Letters to the Editor:
Dear Editor,

imnn md dad. but honestly, if y(Xi

need to get in toudi wMi sivtieone

s campus. gi> talk tu thtan. it's

n.tiii\ rK>t that ik"' In^^l of puffing

141 afK^KT pi^^ttT for y«inx]gdiH/a-

tKin, pM a note in a mailbox or talk

w pei^« m tlK* sidewalk. Person-

t( v-pcrstm is much nxire eft'cclive than

aiwtlicr slwei of [Viper covering ite

brick builduij^.

AtK w e hav* manyw ays

11
' u >nimunicate thai we tiul lo take

adv ;uitage of The nev^nqxT keeps

evcryime up to date on main events

on canpus. andakmg with RadioK\
tlK opinions of students ainl faculty

are alsi> w .-11 communicated We
hiive professors that atfe ami arc in-

terested in their stuilcnts" live>. so

instead of onailing a question, stop

by tiK'U- otlia' :ind talk to them, Wc
all resporxl much bctt«3-wlien we can

interact with people andtm signs ;md

emails. So in the twentj-finit cenuiiy

ch;ios of "better ct>mmuiiicatioii."

lei's use the ability to c<»mmunicate

and Iwonio moiv eniciciit in lh)w

we do so.

In the Oct. I issue. Scan

Hall wri)tc an editorial on

the dangers of diversity.

While his article made the

excellent point that some
beliefs and customs of

some groups arc inconsis-

tent with our beliefs, Mr.

Hall erred on one major

point.

He implied in his article

that including those who
belong to groups which
have those customs would
force us to adopt those cus-

tuins. On the contrary, if a

homogeneous group begins

to include people outside

its particular systcrn of be-

liefs, there is no require-

ment for the homogeneous
group to accept, practice,

or even try out the beliefs

and customs of those

brought in from the out-

side.

Let us offer a model:

Group A is a homoge-
neous, functioning group,

(iroup A has a specific

code of beliefs and customs

that work for Group A's so-

ciety.

One day. Group A talks to

(iroup B, which lives in an-

other region. Group B has

different beliefs and cus-

toms, some of which Group
A finds appalling. Never-

theless, Group A asks some
members of Group B to

come over to Group A's re-

gion.

According to Mr. Hall.

Group B's customs and be-

liefs will slowly seep into

the society of Group A and

eventually water down the

beliefs and customs of

Group A. Group A will be-

come entirely like (iroup

B.

However, Mr. Hall failed

to recognize two other pos-

sible outcomes.

One day. Group A may
notice that some of what

(iroup B does is pretty

neat. However, Group A
also notices that (iroup B

does some pretty strange

things. Perhaps Group B

is polytheistic or polyga-

mous. Group A, being a

strong, well-developed

group, stays true to its own
beliefs and customs. They

do not adopt any of w hat

Group B has to offer.

However, Ciroup A allows

(iroup B to open shops,

engage in trade, hold pub-

lic office, and enjoy the

same rights and freedoms

(iroup A does.

Another possible out-

coine is that, one day.

Group A notices that

Group B's religion, though

polytheistic, has some in-

teresting tidbits to offer re-

garding concepts of piety

and love. Group A also

notices that (jroup B's

members never gossip and

always seem to tip more

than 20%, even to the

Domino's delivery guy
(something unheard oi' in

Group A's society).

Group A, being a wise

group, realizes what there

is to learn from Group B.

Group A decides to stay

monotheistic but tries to

be less gossipy and to tip

waiters and piz/a delivery

guys more.

Diversity itself is not

good or bad. Our response

to diversity determines

whether or not it is good

or bad. If accepting (iroup

B means we become (iroup

B, accepting (iroup B may
not be a good idea. If ac-

cepting (iroup B means
that we hold tighter to our

beliefs and customs, be-

coming more devout, or

that we actually learn

stmething from Group B,

perhaps accepting (iroup B

is not such a bad idea af-

ter all.

Hach of us decides what

he or she believes, whether

he or she passively accepts

a norm or actively pursues

a way of life. Accepting

Group B may make it

easier to be like Group B,

but each of us will have to

make that decision, and the

decision is e a c h

individual's responsibility.

I he core of Scan's argii-

mcnl. that v\ c must icniam

loyal to our ethics and be-

liefs, is a valid argument.

I agree that wc must remain

loyal to whatever we be-

lieve hut not at the expense

o\' growth. Wc can learn

from Islam. Wc can learn

from Buddhism. We can

I cam from Hinduism.

Docs that mean wc have lo

attend'mosque'.' No. Ilow-

ev cr. nolc that .Muslims

pray five times a day. Does

not that sound like some-

thing Christianity could

use'.' Perhaps, That is^ up

for debate.

,\s for cultural ethnic di-

versity, I only have this to

say: Maybe instead of try-

ing to ydd stuff to P( . wc
could work w ilh w hat wc
have. Believ e it ov not. wc
have many different kinds

of people here. The issue

here is diversity, true, but

to a larger extent, the issue

is separation.

How often do wc step out

of our comfort /ones? I

know I do not very often.

Sometimes I think: Oh, 1

don't have anything in

common with those foot-

ball guys or those frat

guys, so I end up not sit-

ting with them at lunch and

not seeking them oul for

conversation.

1 he problem is; I do not

grow if I di> not lake risks.

If I do not seek out differ-

ent kinds of people. I will

not be a complete sphere.

I will not even he three-di-

mensional.

- Williiuii Brust

Dear F^ditor,

In reaction to Sean Hall's

column on Christianity,

"How can you say to

your brother, T,et me take

the speck out of your eye,'

when all the time there is

a plank in your own eve '"

(Matthew 7:4, NIV). In

looking at the bible, the

context of Matthew 7: I

clearly states. "Do not

judge, or you too will be

judged." If the Lord cre-

ated everyone of us perfect

in His image, who are we
to judge another image ere

ated by God.' There is no

point in wasting time look

ing for flaws in people

when all you have to do is

open up your eyes to see all

the beauty.

We all come to PC with

different backgrounds. We
all ct>me to PC with differ-

ent beliefs and values. It is

our different backgrounds,

beliefs and values, thai

bring out the beauty at PC
In order to appreciate the

beauty of this picae, we
must love and respect our

fellow peers for who they

are.

In reference to the fust

and second commandments
in the bible, we are called

to love the Lord our (iod

with all our heart, soul, and

mind and to love our neigh

b()rs as ourselves.

We cannot k)ve (iod,

without loving others, and

we cannot love »)thers

without loving Ciod. So

lets just open our eyes to

sec all the beauty of PC and

who the good Lord has

brought here. We were

each brought here for a

purpose so lets live each

day to the fullest by loving

others the way we want to

beloved...

And Dietrich Bonhoeffer

sums it up with these

words:

"To be a Christian does

not entail auceticism.

Rather to be a Christian

means to participate in the

life of the world, to serve

CJod, sterile religious sanc-

tuary or in an isolated shel-

tered enclave. The church

is to stand in the center of

the village, and the Chris-

tian life is to be lived in the

world
"

-Anonymous

Christmas Stresses

By Courtney Bell

The Chnstmas season is officially upon us. a time filial w ith ciirols.

icninsof//v<; »omA'>yi<//./A'.andgnuidiiurslH>mcmaiic Judge it you

arc an clc\cn-yc;ir old for the stiak-nl at IVi-shy tcn.in ( ollcgc. tin: sea-

son IS tilled to the bniii willi studying, finals. .ukI all-nighlcis .Xnd, as

Niiiilcnis al a likral .uls c*)ilcgc in South (aroliiia. we gel lo enjov the

lim" tor one week longer tluin our coiinlcrp;irts at laiger public sclux !-

\> such, aa- we dtxmial to c\|X'ncncc hixtic. sta-sstul ( hnstinas iiiikn

lor our four ( sometimes fiv c I y ears at IH,
''

Hie .uisw cr \s » mid seem ti» be y c>s. 1 1 ir ilk- liist iw o w eeks after lluuiks-

L'lving break, students are typically flixxlcci with a deluge of final tests,

ciuiz/es, ;ukI pR)|ccls bet()a' exams. Sun.', tlie week lx.'foa' exams ^

called "ilcad week." but. as mv astute suilcmatc kylcnc Kicfler notes,

f )eaii week is never dead." I ven ifyouarcone oftlic few souK bicsscti

enough tocsca|X'an onslaught of tests dunng tlie final two uccksoltlie

scincstcT, you still have \\k oniinoas cloud of cxani^ kximing aliCiKl. No

matter where you go. i)r \\liat you do. you cannot escape their threat

I \cn dunng the am;i/ing ( hnstmas at \K pn)graiii Saturdiy night. 1

could not entirely push oul tlic thoughts ofall tlic studying I ncvdal lo

Ivgin the next day Mimi you. I did nol actiuillx stiuly. but I knew I

shouiil be. and that caused mc even more stress

Sometimes I cinnfoil myself witli tlic unrealistic thouglil tluit '"when

Ini gr.iduatai and have my own family, thai I'll have time to enioy

(hnstmas" 1 lave you ever obsenetl your paa'iitsiiround IXvemK'i' It

you have, you a*ali/e. like I do. that my p;irciits arc iiist as biisv with

buy iiig pa^ents for tlie liard-ti>-buyfor (ircal .\unt Mildred, putting up

light displays to rival Chevy Chase's in ( hrislmas I'm ulion. and prepar-

ing M;irtha Stewart-csque wrapping pajvr out ot old lamily pictures

In my opinion, the problem of tlic Uki IkvUc ( hnstnuis w ill not simpK

\sork ItselfOut on its own. .As tlic pastor at 1 iiM IVcsbvtcn.ui Cluiich

pointed out on Sunday morning, even tlie very first Chnstmas, complete

w Ith the actual mangcT scene, singing angels, and div ine baby .Icsus w as

iiicicdibly sircssfiil Imagine p<x>r Mary prcgii;uit, Irav cling anumd on

,1 donkey (which I do not per-sonally recommend even under the best of

mcumstiuices), having n»i shcltcT let alone a nuxicm hospital, to deliver'

licr baby. Net, after tlie birtli of her chikt. the ( iospcl of 1 ukc itvounts

that "Mary trea.surcii up all these- things .iiid iiondcral them in her heart"

(2: 14). I'criiaps wc as students at \K should follow Man s cx;unple.

Sure, tliere is unavoidable stress lliat conlc^ w illi the holukiv s. but we c;in

.ilso treasure all tlie blessings we have *iur HHimmates. our cunne pn>-

IcssoiN, our lamilies, the ladies at (il)ll. the women who Uikc oul our

trash cv erydiiy w itliout complaint, and ultimately, the birth ofour Sav kh.

.Icsus (hnst So this seastin, siivor tlic meaning of the camls we sing,

s|vnd quiility time with your trie-nds over meals at ( il )l I. .md tlon I loi-

gcl to gel SI line skvp'

Uear LdltOr, brimstone and fiic But of

1 am writing in re- course that is jusi my (ip»n-

gards to the last edition of ion. and then again w ho am
the "Bluestocking" While I to judge others I would

1 was flipping through the just like to point out that

paper I began to read an edi- Christianity is based on love

torial about Christianity, or at least that was what 1

and to put it to you bluntly, was taught. So by that

1 almost threw-up because theory, condemning your
of the hypocrisy that fellow peer |ust doesn't
flooded the page. Since make sense to me, nor do I

then 1 have been question-

ing a lot of my ideals and I

have come to the conclu-

sion. Who are we to judge?

Is it worse to be a person

think that it should 1 don't

understand huling behind

bible verses m order to

prove a point that someone
is doing something wrong.

who has fun occasionally. The bible is there to be in-

or is it worse to be their terpreted at one's own will

H'^y^'
*

and to tmd guidance w ithin

After reading the that book. Basically, all I

complete travesty that was am saying is that before you
featured in the last paper. 1 point the finger at someone
was appalled and disgusted and condemn them realize

I was under the impression that what you are doing is

that a Christian was some- the exact opposite of what
one who lived a good life Christianity stands for. (As
and treated people as they the Beatles would say. "All

shouldbetreated. not some- you need is love love is

one who is walking around all there is")

condemning people with -Anonvmoiis
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Honor Council Reports SVS encouraging students to

help others this holiday season
its Fall Activity

Honor Code Violation Verdict Penalty

i'lagiitiisin ( IlltllV 1 Sciiicstci Suspension

Plagiarism (itilllv 2 Scum i. ' SiispiMlsion

Cheat iiiL' (imlt\ 1 .ScMiu'sfer Suspension

Lucy Stmng
S\S( (K)KI)INAI()R

V\cll. It IS definitely the

Holiday Season, since the

lirsi showing of National

I lunixxin \ ('hnstmas lata-

iiiin has taken place in the

strong household, and along

with the Holiday Season
tomes the hustle and bustle

nf shopping and parties.

In all this craziness. Pres-

byterian College is still liv-

ing by our motto: While Hf

l.ivf. He Serve.

I his year SVS is continu-

m;,' the tradition of helping

out others by adopting fami-

lies with different organiza-

tions all over campus doing

the ( hristmas shopping so

that needy families might

have a better (hnstmas

The adopt-a-lamily {>'

gram is fairly simple I ami-

lies in the area who need as-

sistance send a wishlist that

eventually makes it lo us in

the SVS office. Hrom there,

we see where the interest is

cm campus as far as organi-

zations fclping out This

year all sororities are taking

part, nearly all fraternities,

plus SUB. Ff\ It, are

helping

At the same time, several

organizations are also throw-

ing Christmas parties for the

( hild Outreach Programs

I must say 1 saw one in-

credibly happy ,^"' grader (m

Mondav when she received

the Pretty Pretty Princess

l^oard game, apparently Skome

iganizations have a direct

line to Santa as this game
was on the top of her wish

list.

If you want to become a

part of the fun and possibly

get the opportunity to play

Pretty Pretty Princess, then

come by and sign up for SVS
SVS will also be holding

an appreciation dinner in the

near future. The appreciation

dinner is a Itiw-key dinner

for all our coordinijtors and

volunteers Wc are also invit-

ing faculty this semester The

theme this year is 7TH IN-

NING STRETCH to go

along with the baseball

theme wc have had.ri c- viiiiiuoy vviicii silt itv-tivcu

Pepsi takes over as the college's head beverage vendor
By Sean Hall

NewsHDIlOR

As of last week. Blue He

vending machine areas have .11

1

exclusivciv blue lilou mns th;it

the ( mat ola li,i> Ik'hi ,iII hiii

eliminated from the campus In

Pepsi-t ola At first, siudcnl 1

actions ranged from furious in

happ\ Hill now pnlK nini h is

eryoiie has accepted the tact th

this is iiist how thiiii' '

to be toi now

f \cn (honcli stiukiH

the Coke machines arc gc

understand how I'cpsi emu: (n

corner l'( "s bcvciauc mail 1

1

I he ailministratmn iu>i

it was rare for suuIlhis io Ii,i\c

the choice lo bcijin with Iclcsia

Davis. I'( 's Deanof Stiiiliiii I ih

P'Mtitcil out that sIk' It, III

seen a campus ihat liadbotiu okc

and Pcpsi
"

III UMl II' •

mors. Marc Sliouk. iiic l)iiiiini

ol KesKlcnCf ' ili i^>ni.,i .in

dents iliat l'(

iiic iitlki diiiiiic llic prill. ts - .nivl

that thch w 1 , M. I I .m\ I It;, I , ,1

conspii

raiiipiis

When the new siadiiini was

IK. II mi' completion. W aiivcr-

iiMil '. ndini' rit'lils ioNmIi cola

• c sell it II'

piii ikuviu.ci I'!, \ihlclK . aiiil

u,,oliK ., I,,,,,! .,v 1,1, \\ I,, I,

.il I'

,nul \'( .ank to a liu.il u.

' 'II die (.iinlM' ''• ' '^' -1^1 1"

vIlhotiL'li

|'i,..ni (in llic

contracts, it has Ihcii iiiilkainl

thai ivp-i ..IV, , .1 ,,, .1, ,, ,,.1,

boihoi'

aiiioiini

I'cpsi U.l'.v Ilk ... IllMll .1 Llli^v

ijuaniils ol nioncv. I'( will still

rcicisc a contmission nH ol all

|ii I hIhi I . sold

lilion t" IVpsi's rccciii

, onlribution. Morns dallowav

i'( "s \ ICC President, finance <"v;

Vilini'i, 'i.'ilhui --l.ilcd. "I'cps;

il(ipiittCI ilf P(

for

\\ ink 1'i.psi ill inkers aic |iis!

as liijin. .1 s ' '.
I

I I'l li.iv r mole

opli, 'nam

avi'

(.1.1111, .J ;ii.ii Uky wnuU! jii-i ,1-

s".>ii liuc had Pepsi keep its

I II means thai they could

' .!>nk- dunk

I Ik lii.ii (, okc may nol

iivcnicnlly located as ii

> but its presence is noi

completely gone. Coca-( ola

products mav still he foiiiiil in

' '111 I "1 .1 l)i Pepper machine

,>tii llic I Inimr ( oiincil

.'III in tin

( .IMlpil. liiiukslOU

our buns are
stecmii

We steam our ALL BEEF HOTDOGS.
Try a CHILI CHEESE DOG,

KRAUT DOG OR TEXAS DOG.
If you liaveit'f had one yet, you doit't know

what you are missing.

HMfi^ rM stvlfMl wiffli yMr choice •!
Ile«sf B—tg Hmiii f Turkey • <h«««« mifl

li«c»tt crvnilil^s ttaiiMierf siirf 9mintm4 wiffli

Serving Fresh Salads ft Deli Sandwiches!

Try Ovr Mayfi#ld Hcrnd Dipfiod lc« Cream,
Milkshakes, Suitdaes & Banana Splits!

Now Open Inside C-MART!

dogs •dell* ice cream
Open Monday-Friday 11:00am-7:00pm

C-MART is located beside El Jalisco

The Personified feelings of the Coke and Pepsi Machines. website photos

Movie Review:

Gothika
By Matthew O'leary

STAFF WRITER
fioihika had mc seared.

I )cspite a good director at its

helm (Mathicu Kassovitz.

who played the boyfriend in

lwi/(c, and the director of

llau), and a cast that in-

i hilled Penelope Cruz and

Robert Downey Jr. (I'll be-

have and avoid the smack

lukcs), the reviews were ab-

solutely abysmal. If not for

///( Cat in the Hat. this

Halle Berry vehicle would

have been the big p.o.s. of

the weekend. And I'm not

one prone to totally disagree

w Ith critics.

However, this weeken
saw a change. After Gothik

was over (its a very crisp 4.-^

ininutcs), 1 felt satisfied.

I lu lilm wasn't anything

I viraoidinary. but it delivers

\N hat It promises. You go in

looking for a good super-

natural thriller, and that's

what you get. It borrows

I ither liberally from

Hitchcock, The Ring, and

nihil //cv Beneath, but its

siill a better film than the

Litter, and its cast of Ciolhika

is less impressive.

riic film centers around

psychiatrist Dr. Miranda

lirey. as played by Bcrrv

(the most overrated non

W ithcrspoon actress, imho).

She works in a big mental

asylum with her husband.

and works with a varietv of

cia/ics, most specifically

i hloe, played by Penelope

( ru/.

( ru/s role in the film is

really just a big cameo, but

she does have the amazing

distinction of being the most

attractive person in the film,

despite her insanity and be-

ing assaulted every night in

her cell by unseen forces

Anyway, Miranda stays

late after work and leaves in

the middle of a violent thun-

derstorm to go home to her

husband.

Naturally, she has to take a

detour over a spooky bridge,

where she crashes her car af-

ter narrowly missing a girl

standing alone in the middle

of the road. When Miranda

gets out of her t r .ok! ' -

prove her innocence while

simultaneously coping with

an unseen presence that

seems to torment her con-

sistently.

I understand why the rat-

ings are bad. Gothika's a

damn disturbing movie.

When you finish it, it will

leave you feeling a bit un-

comfortable But it is a

small price to pay.

Its surprisingly cngag-

wehsite photo

Penelope Cruz and Halle Berry In a

scene from the supernatural thriller,

Gothika. The film stars Berry as a

pshychiatrist who suddenly becomes a

patient in her hospital.

to check on the girl, the un-

known roadblock starts

screaming, grabs Miranda,

and bursts into flames \s

Keanu would say, "whoa."

She wakes up three days

later in her own asylum, be-

ing watched by her former

associate Dr. Graham
(Downey) and harrassed by

Chloe. .Apparently, while she

was unconscious, her bus

hand had a slight case of

death by muMipIc hatchet

wounds. Now Miranda has lo

ing. and, if you like these

kind of films, it really does

the creepy ambience well.

Im nol one to watch slasher

flicks, but I do enjoy a good

thriller from time to time,

ind aside from 2S Days
Later, this has been the only

time this year I've really

gotten thoroughly freaked

out by suspense tul setups.

( 'Oihika cheats more, and

uses a lot of red herrings,

but It's still worth the price

o^dmission^vanvstan-
danis
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Professor Spotlight
Roy Campbell

V

Amy Poole and

Claire Anderson

MANAGING EDITOR
AND EDITOR-IN-CHII:

Dr. Roy Campbell and his

wife Su/etle are an\ioiisl\

awaiting the arrival of their

second child (their first child

happens to he an adorable dog

that they dress in little clothes )

in May. Siizette is a fit'th grade

elementary teacher at Clinton

Elementary and loves every

second of it. Campbell also

enjoys his classes because of

his students and the atmo-

sphere. In return, his students

love his classes as well as hail-

ing him as o ne ot the best

ooking professors on campus.

In his second year as a His-

tory professor at PC\ Campbell

is alreadv offerine neu courses

and initiating new programs.

Campbell leaches the non-

Western courses. C hincse llis-

u»r\ and llistorv of India and

the Middle Fast, as well as

World Civili/ation. Campbell

hopes to offer PC students a

chance to explore their inter-

est in,Asian history and culture

outside o\ the classroom as

well. .Along with SC'IS direc-

tor (iieg Ileiilev. Campbell re

cently v isited Korea and China

where thc> hope to develop an

exchange pioiir.im for PC stu-

dents.

Campbell, originally from

North Dakota, grew up in

l-londa. He attended Wingatc

I'nnersity. playing fot)tball at

the school during his t'reshman

\ear. He earned an under-

graduate degree in History

with a minor m I rench. spe-

cializing in Napoleonic stud-

ies.

Campbell reeei\ed a

I ulbright scholarship to studv

on the island of Vanuatu, ai

Anglo-French colony in th

South Pacific. On a romanri

note. C ampbell and his wife

Suzettc. eloped while ii

Vanuatu.

following his Fulbrigh

scholarship. Campbell got hi

masters degree and PhD fron

I'londa State University.

His current position as Assis-

tant Professor of History is hi;

first job after graduation fron

KSU. "I knew I wanted ti

leach at a school like W'ingate

a small, liberal arts school, ant

PC is the perfect fit," Camphel

said. In his second year o

teaching at PC. Campbell slil

finds that PC is the right plact

for him. He notes that not onh
is he able to teach the classe>

he wants to teach, but he alst

genuinely loves PC student!

and his fellow faculty mem
hers.

Ashley Burdette

DESIGN EDITOR

For PC senior Courtney Thain.

a letter from PC cemented her de-

cision to come to PC over

Clemson. "\ prayed for a sign."

Thain said, "and the next day 1

got a letter from PC in the mail. I

definitely know this is the place

"m supposed to be." After living

at PC for the past three years, it is

the people Thain will miss the

most. "Just living with people,

Vm going to miss that," Tliain

said. "We're all going to disperse

[after graduation in May]; 1 think

it's going to be different [after

graduation]" Thain said.

Thain. from Lexington, SC^ is

a Christian education major with

a minor in music, which she ex-

-•mplified very well in the Christ-

mas show this past weekend. She

is involved in the Campus Out-

reach organization, the PC choir

and is also the president ofAlpha

oritv

Senior Spotii

Courtney Tha

ght
in

Alter gradualing with a degree

in Christian education. Thain is

considering going into Christian

counseling, but her plans are still

undecided as of now.

Says senior roommate l>in

Deere of all (ifriiain's activities.

"Courtney is dedicated to all she

docs with a joyt\il heart and

attitude. It's been so much fun

getting to know her better m H-

For underclassmen, Thain ad-

vises them to "make everything

fun and make the most of every

opportunitv Don't take anything

tor granted [because] it will be

over before you know it." She

also encourages students to "seek

the Lord fust in all you do."

OIL
Full service

^oil change

i $22.95
Checking and taping offaUflutd Irvrii

Vaccum Intenor

Ckfci air prtisufe m, tirrt

Free LASER WASH
Slort Hoors: Mvitday - Friday

7 am. to 6 pm.

.Saturdai 7 a.tn. until 2 p.m.

ilwy. 72, ainton, .S.t

.

WASH
TOUCHLESS m
LASER WASH
Now only $10

•You can upgrade to a haiid wash &.

dry

Across from

Bishop Tire

Mon.-Sat m

Hwy 72 Clifiton

V\ednesda>, December 10, 2003

The Jewish Experience at PC
submitted b\ Sali> Jolles

Viv itlca to 'hecimK- Jew ish" fi^- a scttKsta w ax based ttn a hnt)k I read over the summcT ot 2(K).l calktl

'HLwk I ike Me" b\ .k)hn I low ;mi ( inlTin I lis hi lok relatcil !»»« he changal the Ci»lor ot his skin, frotn w hue li i

bUick. simultaJK^HisK tniveliiig llirouglH>ut the S«Hitli in onk'r to better tuukTstiUxl nieism during the lM50s Hie

a!^»ct ofhis hot>k that iix^t intcTested mew as Mr ( int!in ( as black ) in his interacti«His w ith white people w hea- thi-

whites were ill-nianiKTeii hostile. ;u)d even \K»leni towards him The biK)k bnnight up the qucslmn in my miml

"How wiHild tttesc white [Vi>ple re.ui it they kiw^ that Ik wasn't really black
'"' Umild the\ tiike h;>ck wliat tliev

lud jiLst siiid ' VVcHild ihev !eel cinlxur.iNscil or stupid' Wmild tliev make up excuses tor their hehauor' I k-se

questiiHis, anK)ng iHhers. pe;ike«.J the ctinoMtv wiiliin me .ukI inspired what wimld soon tuni into a seiiKNier long

pa>ject. I wimted to urxlerstiiml .lohii ( inHiiis drawn out expeniiKiit. iH>t just read aKnit it And since I had tk-

opportunitv trv to mim)i his exp.-nmeiil. I ik-euktl to see it religion could substitute for color Is the e\p .TietKe of a

Jew similar ordiHerent tn)m that ol a t hnstian.' ( hi a prexli>minanll> C hnstuui campus, hovs would a Jew tevl ' Is

the Jew treatcxl like his fellow nvm' Is substantial anti-Semitism pa^a^t' Tlinnigh mv onkal ! hoped to elicit a

thesis which would become a pnmarv toeus for iny reseaah paper

W'hiit began as a proicvt sixin Ixvame.i lifestvlc toniK foi an eiiliie sc'inestei I lune chosen to kvt>iiK'

i>penly Jew ish. lx)ldl> prtKiaimmg mv ivligion \o the rh)Is o\ llie W communitN in C linton. SC I have practiccxl

Jewish castixns. panici|"»;itcxJ in rcligitHis holiilavs. and met some of the nicest Jewish pLH>ple I coukl ever ht»pi.- to

meet. However, w liat interestexl mc most v\ as not m\ newly subscnbed beliets. but mainlv tlH? beliels ot thise w ho

sumHindetl me. ( "oin letions I low iki the\ afleei a person and tfie otheiN an huhI him' In puPNtut of a happv imxlium

between my (.'hnstian and cvtT-gnnMng Jewish knowlaige. I bevame dcspenite to understiUkI my own personal

convTctitMis. What iki I believe in.' In ctianging my beliefs, lune I ch;mgeil the way pL\)ple view ine' I fuive

struggled tliis semester; but thnnigJi all ofmy cxpenence. what can I take aw.i\ from it'' N^Tial can I relate to the

public' (;ui I relate thisemde account' In this pa|vr I will attempt to relate mv ex|vnetKe to vou ;ukI how im|X)n;int

It IS to Iciini Ifom the pa'sent by knowing about the p^ist. 1 will tell m>ii m\ cmxtumu.- m ih,' tonn ct ,i much

ponttavd qucNtion. "I low is it to tnil\ walk in iuxnher mans shtx's
'

Another Miui's Shixs Beliets. cninietions. attitude's, viewpoints, notions. st;inccN. opinKMis. thtnigtits.

ideas. . .thc"sc all retkvl what a |K"immi deeply believes to be tiiic lndi\ iiluallv spe;iking. w kit one person believes is

not neNJcNsarily what his neighbor Ivliexes aki. 1 x|vnences not onlv sli.ijX' a peison. but retkvt outwaril upon

others conveying one's cxpenence within a particuhir realm, whether it is religion. pt)litics. phik)sophv. nxxiicinc,

huniiui riglits. etc. What I have lemneil thn)ugh my exix-nences on the l*( campus is that Ihtiugh tJiea- are tlxise that

;ire accepting of foreign religious beliels. Mnne students suffer tiom stiineh con\ ictions justified by ye;irs of leiimed

ide«>logn.-s. riirough rciuling scseral kxiks ,uid m\ own ex|X'nences on campus. I have dniwn a cimicIuskmi aKnit

[x-ople that relates to tlic llolivaust. lliis coikIuskmi is tkit one tonnulales convicUoiis bitsixi on comnxtn aixlor

IciUiKxi idailogies and that tliese con\ ictioiis ean Iv tnieed to the cultural frames of collcvtivism and iixJiv idiuilism.

Tliere are many stnirees that one can attribute to the khU (if the problem. Rut m the end. perliaps vinir verv own
com iciions pulled llie vmkiI overvxnireves

Idcxilogies are importiinl in undeiManding the dcvclopiiK-nt of coinictions aiul nx>st importiuilly. their

relatioaship to the llokxaust. I belie\e that con\ ictions aa* tiimieil througli subsenbeil ideologies Oik le;uiis

idtxilogies through the agents ofsocialization: fainiK. pevrs, selKK»l. religion. ;uid the mass media. It's a fact thiit sou

Ix'come sixiali/ed through these five entities. Ideologies within themscKes are not all ncce-ssiinlv Ixid. Howe\e
the way idLX>k>gies ;ue fonncil. and the wav you subsenbc to them is im|X)rtant Idexilogies iire pivot;il in uikier-

standing how people relate to one another I w ill demonstrate this using an e\;unple. tJK idctilogv that "all men ;ue

pigs." If a woman subsenbcs to this ideologv she also subserilx's to the ideas behind it even if she dcxs not leali/e

it, Dunng WW II. liic N;i/i's subscnbed to a sixvitic ideologv aKuit the Jews, tlwt they weie a-sp^msiblc for life's

pri>blems. For tlH)se w ho do not and did not subsenbc to this ida)k)gv. this idea sevnis ndicukuis ( I speciallv for

llxise who aa- Jew s! ). Howev er inanv people ;uloptetl this idcxilog-y. ()ik may ask himself. 'W hv '"
t»r make such

statements as, "1 could never subse-rik- to such extreme ideas as that!" Well, in order to undersUmd how ;uxl whv
others subs^-nk- to eeilaiii iiieoldvi- " ""i-' undeiMand exactK why people subscnk- to ideok>gies .uxt what

they offer,

Mumiuiity is fascinatcti In new ideas and is consi;uitlv kxiking to hop on the next idc\)logical movement.

Hut tor tJiose k^s cunous anil |XMlia{is more socially coaseioas. idexilogie-s ofler comfort, Pcxiple like to kxxMTie a

part of a whole, f or the sliv indi\ idual or tl)c ioiKi. bang a part t>t"a gnuip (much less ;ui ideologv ) c;m k- moiv
pleas^mt llimi having to think (>r,ief In hiin.selt. ,\iul kvau.se pc>tiile stihscriheto idailogies that aiv not nevc\s;uilv

of their own beliefs, we must W warv. People fonii ciun ictions that may not even k- their imn. but subscnk' to

k-liefs oftlKir colltvli\ e gnnip My learning aknit grou|vsubsenk\l ideologies we Iciim how importiuit it is to tml

v

know the facts k'hiiid an ida)logy Ihe I lokxaust is not the only example of a mass killing hackai bv a w.irpctl

ideologv. Tins fact is chilling, but highly tacliuil. W hv am I relating the I lokxaust to idexilogie-s.' I not onl> relate

these facts because I am Uikmg a I lokxaust course The 1 lokxaust happencxl kMdes nviny others, and it will

happen again. Ihis is w hy 1 relate these facts to you, "I'ou may lliink. " Oiis could ne\ er happen to me. .\ I lokx-aast

in tJic slates won't happen " Hut otieii those words ;ire spoken tixi hastiK ( ollextivism and iiuln idiuilism .uv two

kev components to understiuiding w hv one subscrik-s to \anous idexilogics, lo find out w hicli one vou subs*, iik' to

>i)u mast luidcn^tand what ciich represents.

Spe;iking of a willingness to Iciini and knowing tlic whv. I would like to cite an example o\ an ideologx-

lliat nuuiy (including it ) subscnk to. FIk example is the ide-ology that " IIk- Jews ;ire Chnst-Killcrs "

1 have kvii

trying to rationali/e tins ideology tin some time now. ,\ecording to lirber and Nennan tlie .uiswer iinolves those

who scapegoat .According to these authors' kK)k. 'Scaixgiwting idcxilogies-which blame shaaxl frii.strations on a

specific gToujv are adopiexl by a critical mass ofadhercnts when they oflera psychologically and s«.xially attractive

expkmation, .An ideologv 's attractiveness is jomtlv detenninexl by prior steralty^x^ ;uid values (which ane-ct its

plaasibilily and acceptabilit) )"
( 114). Ikisically. once an idea catches, it spreads like w ildliav

W'c all know of anti-Semitic pcxiple whellieron campus or at home or on the 1\ Hut iin [xunt isn't

necessanly ak)ut luiti-Semitism. It was ak)ut k-ing tlie "other" I could have kx'ii a ilitfea-nt race, a Muslim, a

Huddliist. or a homosexual: it wouldn't ha\e matteaxf The point is. that hate exists, and tliat ifwe can go to tlie ax)t

ol the pa)hleni: w hy cki w e subserik to certain idextlogies',' Then, ixrhaps we c;ui find tlx-se iuisv^ eiN out Are w e mit

on this earth to understand, not just merely live out our lives expenencing only w hat we know,
'

I"ha)ugh mv cxpenence I can sa> tliat I am beginning to understand John ( inflin's expenment, Thriiugh

It all tlie nxist imporUint lesson has been a new found detemiinaiion and k'lief tliat one [x-rson ciui make a differ-

enee. .After k-ing among Jews and C'hnstums I now belie\e that I lui\ e the ex|x-nenee ;ind understanding I ncvd to

empathi/e and s>inpathi/e witli not just k)tli Jutlaism and C hristianity. kit with people of lUher aligioiis iuxl

cultures. I higlily re-commend it for tlie soul sciuvheni out tk-a- (io study aiKither a-ligion, go to tlx- Mt>sque or the

Synagogue. I>>n"l k- afraul of others. If you ik)n't know, ask.

So. after all tins yon might wonder what exactly ;un 1
' Am I a Jew or a C'hnsiuui ' I'm not uoing to

answer. Questions like these cannot k' iuisweivd in a mea sentena:. Hut honestly, T ve foiuid tliat to suliscrik to

iuiy a-hgion. you must first must walk in the other's slux's.

g4W;g<g/^^ "
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Sports
Wednesday, December 10, 2003

Football, Volleyball

Teams wrap up season
l*:itri(-k h.n/fir I IPatrick h^nzur

sl'OKIS hDirOR

I Ik football and volleyball

i(.,iins this year seemed to go m
op|Tosite directions 1 he Itxnball

team amid never really get going

and the volleyball team had a \^-

game win streak The volleyball

team vvas unable to win the SAC

I iinament while the football

eiuictl on a high note by crushing

Wuherrv College 42-14.

I he liH)tball team finished the

iMiii a disappointing 4-6. Only

' those victories came at

iKiiicN Memorial Stadium. The

iveortl does not show how close

tills icim wastok'ing very good

All si\ losses were by no more

ili.in eight points During a

niidsiMson stretch, the Blue Hose

los: I atawba College, #24

I , .1^ ulum ( ollege and #3 Carson-

New nuin C ollege by a combined

14 |i* lints In the four v ictones PC

outseorexl their opponents 149-35

I lie se.ison was capped off by

I lnii:e \ letorv t)\er rival

\ t -A 1 1. ' r \ New berrv t>pened up

with a quiek 1 4-0 lead and things

were kK)king bad Then soph*)

more quarterback /.ach Ulis got

rolling Mils passed for 2,'^ vards

and rushed fi»r 12 yards and a

score lo put K on the ktard I Ihs

and company never itx^ked back

The K" defense ttK»k ov er and shut

out Newberrv for the rest of the

game, Ellis finished the game

with 212 yards and three touch-

downs. He also mshed tor 5.'^

y;u-ds and a score. Receiver Tim

Pope had 5 catches tor 92 yards

and two scores.

Several players received ptist-

season accolades Ikfensiv e line-

man Tcdd\ ( ant\ was named

first team AI1-SA( C anty fin-

ished the sea.son with 45 tackles,

five tackles for loss, two sacks and

a forced fumble Recei\er Itrrv

Meng and linebacker David

Rehrendsen were named to the

second team. Meng had I OHS all-

purpose yards for a team leading

I (W yards a game. Behrendsen led

the team in tackles with X3 and

also scored three nishing touch-

downs Meny and lineman lon>

(aine« were picked to plav in the

3"' Annual East Coast All-Star

( jame ( iaines had 50 tackles on

the season and led the team in

Uickles lor loss (12) and sacks ( 5

)

Ihe \olleyball team finished

the season 34-5. They were not

among the 4X teams \o receive a

NC AA lournament Bid. The

team was phenomenal all season

long under first year coach F-d

.Allen The Blue Hose set pro-

gram records tor kills (2,229). hit-

ting percentage (.321). assists

(2.()S9). kills per game (15.70).

and assists per game (14.71 ). The

Blue I lose set a SAC record w ith

four players compiling 4(M) or

more kills in a single season P(

also recei\ed six out the possible

eleven SAC Player of the Week

selections

I indsav Mitchell. Donja

Bohbitt and Krin |-rida> were

selected to the All-SAC First

team. Mitchell was also named

SA( Player of the \'ear Kellie

Haire was named to the second

te.iiii Mitchell led the conterence

111 hitting percentage (.426) while

reaching the l.(K)0-kill mark.

Bobbin led the conference in kills

per game with 4 11 and also

reached the l.(K)0-kill mark with

Mitchell. Haire led the conference

with l3.X6assistsperganK* Haire

also became the first player in

schtKil history to record 4.(KK) as-

sists and I.(KM) digs Shewasalst)

named AVC A Div ision II National
"

Plaver of the Week on November

1 1
'^ Coach .Alien w as also named

SAC Coach of the Year.

Mitchell and Bitbhitt were also

selected to the 2003 AVC A All-

South Region team. Bobbitt was

named to the first team and

Mitchell rexeivcd honorable nKn-

Iion honors. Bobbitt. in addition

to her kills per game, alst) aver-

aged 3.12 digs and 0. 32 bkxks per

game and a .2X0 hitting percent-

age. Mitchell finished the regular

season ranked eighth in NCAA
Division II in hitting percentage

and averaged 3.24 kills per game

and 7'' blocks per game.

PRESBYTERIAN DEFEATS ECKERD 68-62 IN FIRSTROUND
OF THE 15TH ANNUAL MARRIOTT SODEXHO CLASSIC

wi:b article

( II \KIor I K, NX", iiiiln a battle of 2003 NCAA Division II

plav oil teams. Presbytenan College made a late rally to take a M-
ik men's basketball victory over Eckerd (Fla.) College Fridav

e\eniiig in the 15th .Annual Marriott Sodexho Classic, hosted by

(,)ueens I 'niversity ofCharlotte at ( )vens Athletic Center.

Presbytenan improves to 4-3 overall, while Eckerd falls

lo 4 4 o\erall. The Blue Hose will face the host Queens University

ot ( harlotte. a I0I-X7 winner over W'ingate University. Saturday

niL'ht .It
^ p. in, I ckerd will the Bulldogs at 5 p,m.

Presbytenan led 52-42 on a three-pointer by senior guard

\ndrew l)ellinj;cr (Mauertown. VA). The Tritons put on their

i.ilK caps, making a I 5-2 run to take a 57-55 lead on a follov^ shot

In senior guard Sharrod McC'ree.

Dcllinger answered with a three-pointer to give the Blue

I lose the lead for good at 58-57 with 2:22 to go. His bucket ended

.1 liugeJrought for Presbytenan. as the Blue Hose went eight

iniiuiies ,nid 30 seconds without a field goal.

\ Iter an Eckerd miss, Presbyterian freshman guard

Melv inSniith ( Roanoke. VA) hit a tnple to make it 61-57 at the

I ;.^4 mark, I he Blue Hose made seven-of-eight free throws down

the stretch to settle matters.

Dcllinger led all scorers with 19 points. Freshman guard

Sean Dixon (Marietta, (iA) added 1 1 markers. The Blue Hose

made lO-of-22 three-point field goals, including six-of-nine three-

pointers in the second half.

I ckerd )unu>r guard Cireg Plummer led the Iritons with

14 points ofTthe bench. Senior forward Marcus Brvant eontnb-

uted 13 points, McC ree managed only nine points. McC ree

entered the game as the Tntons leading scorer with IX points per

game

Both teams played in the NC AA Division II tournament

last year, I ckerd advanced to the Elite Eight, losing to Queens

University of Charlotte. Presbyterian made it to the Sweet 16

before falling to Elite Eight participant Bowie State (Md.)

Umversitv.

Presbyterian Men's Basket-
ft.''

ball Home Games 2003-04

Dec. 8 ALLEN IMVKRSITV
Dec. 1.31 ANDFR IM\ ^RSIT^

Dec. 30 QlKKNSlMNKRSriA
OKC HARLOI IK

Jan. 3 IS( SPARIANBLRC
Jan. I7*( ARSON-VKWMAN

COI.LF.CE

Jan. 21 *MARSHII I ( Ol LE(;E

Jan. 31 *NK\N B^RR^ (Ol LE(;K

Feb. 7 *ns( I II mcoi.i.e(;k

Feb. 11 nVINCJAIF FMVFRSIT^
Feb. 2I*LFN()IR-RinNK

COLLEGE
Feb. 25*CATW BA (OLLFCiF

7:00 pm
7:00 pm

7:00 pm

4:00 pm
4:00 pm

8:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
8:00 pm
4:00 pm

8:00 pm

Athlete Spotlight

Andrew Dcllinger

Men's Basketball

Senior

• Senior business major

from Mauertown, VA

• Named SAC Player of

the Week, Dec 1

• Against Lander, scored

career high 21 points to

go along with 5 re-

bounds and 3 assists

• For the year, averages

1 2 points, 2.3 rebounds,

and 1.8 assists

• Shooting 59.5% from

the field. 68.2% from

the 3-point line, and

70% from tlie foul line

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

n
^^^^^^^;V.^^..

.^mss^ -K itsasi^^am:

^

1̂

• 1

feb photo

Patrick Scores
By Patrick Enzor

December brings the start of the spring

sports to PC. Basketball is already starting up and

the others will begin upon returning after Christ-

mas break. The fall sports ended successfully and

look forward to next year. The lime is now fot

spring sport

The iii>-ii -. Lidsketball team has opened up

A-}. The three losses have come on the road by

eight points to Armstrong Atlantic State, six points

to Francis Marion and four points to US( -Aiken

The team is led by sophomore Michael Drum (Ru-

ral Hall. NC). senior Andrew Deliinger

(\1auerlo\^n, VA) and sophomore Tray Ballenger

(Wellford. SC). Drum is averaging 13.7 points and

5 5 rebounds a game, both team highs. Dcllinger

IS getting 12 points a game and is 15-22 (.6X2) from

three-point range. Ballenger is putting 1 1 2 points

on the scoreboard a game and is tied with Drum

for the rebound lead.

Dcllinger is coming off a very impressive

performance agaii. Lander. Dcllinger finished the

game with 21 points while shooting 60% from the

field. He scored X of the teams' 13 points in the

overtime period. Dcllinger has been named the

SAC Player of the Week for the week of December

1

The team will be looking to have a repeat

performance o\' last year when the team made it to

the Sweet 16. The road will be tough however as

the team returns only two starters. Sean Dixon

(Marietta. G.\) has been impressive in his short

time here averaging 9.2 points a game.

The women's team has started off 3-4.

They lost to Lander on a buzzer beater. Senior

Billie Haskins (Cretnsboro, GA) and sophomore

Dana Birnie (Suwanec. i>\) lead the team in scor-

ing this year. Haskins is averaging an impressive

20.4 points and is 25-50 (.500) from three-point

range. Birnie is averaging 11.3 points and grab-

bing 1 .} boards a game.

Haskins was named to the Division II Bul-

letin preseason honorable mention All-American

squad. Senior Bonnie Werner (Kennesaw. GA)

and Haskins were named to the first team All-SAC

team. Werner and Haskins are two of the four start-

ers returning this year. The team tied for third last

year and is picked fourth in the pre-season SAC

rankings.

Both teams are looking for winning sea-

sons this year. Both teams return great leadership

and will need to rely on those leaders to take them

where they want to go. Rveryone should help the

teams by putting 'butts in the seats." There are

signs ail over campus so no one should not know

when a game is going on With that being said....

I'ntil next time. 1 am spent

/CHOM
tvvnm

L a L OFFICE SUPPLY INC
ii4N.iiiawsTmrr
CLMTQIliC 8fi82S
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What are you most looking

forward to about Christmas

break?

"No more school work."

—Katie Ramos,
Junior

" No classes."

Kayla Cooper,

Junior

" Pubs, clubs, beers, and b**tches

InN. Ireland"

—Graham Muir,

Junior

" The season, spending time with

family, and really Just enjoying

the Christmas season. And - 1

more semester left."

—Christopher Charles, Jr.,

Senior

" I'll be finished with school at

the end of the semester, so

Christmas means graduation."

—Maurice Gibbs,

Senior

("The Christmas edition of the

jcampus crawl, and the ZTA, AATl,

fll Christmas parties."

—Joey Tucker

Senior

Movie Review:

Bad Santa
Matthew O'Leary

STAFF WRITER

After the disappointment of In

tolerMe Cruelty; 1 really wanted the

Cbens to redeem themselves forme

with their more recent writing

project. Bad Santa. The Coeas, if

you didn't know were the writing

force behind such gianLs as Fat-i>o

and The Big Lebowski. Typically,

they diretl their own fare, but fiv

this holiday outing, they pas.sed the

chair to Terry ZwigofT. wht) macfc

Ghost World one of the best moN

ies of last year.

Bad Santa stars Billy Bob

Thornton plays Willie, an alcoholic,

debauched scam artist who makes

his fronts as a terrible department

sttwe Santa Qaus, teamed up with

his elfMarcxis, played by Txiy Cox.

Together, tl^y infiltrate these huge

stores, gain face time, rob the stores

bliiid on Christmas Eve. are! skip

town. This year, their st(^)fl is

Phoenix, where Willie meets both

a bartender with a Santa fetish and

a chubby kid whti will inevitably

help this h(X)ligan to learn the true

meaning of Christmas.

But if ytxj've figured out thai this

isn't a children's movie,

congratulations.. .you're smarter

than most parents seem to be. This

movie has been gainmg a notorioas

reputation fcff walktnits by parents

too stupid to acknowledge the R nu

ing of the film. Its a rating that is

definitely earned. Even around

'The Kid", as the boy is called.

Willie is an overflowing fountain of

profanity. He drinks like a fish, en-

gages in encounter with plu.s-sized

women whoever the urge strikes

him, and is jast a general a-hole. It

m^£s

alnxist feels bad to nxjt for him.

The cast is the best thing about

the film. Aside from Thornton,

Bemio Mac as a hardass security

director, and John Ritter's last role,

its generally people we haven't seen,

unless you count Cox's role as an

Ewokin Return oftlwJedi. But they

all put out great performances with

some great and pretty memwable

chiiracters. One of the highlights of

the film is a character known sim-

ply as the "Hindustani trouble-

maker" Trust me. its ttHally random,

and should not be missed for the

world.

But its not all milk and axikies.

BadSanta (in les get a Utile repetitive,

a little .stale (no pun intended, I

swear). As hmny as it is watching

Willie trashtalk everyone around

him, it sometimes d(x;.sn't feel like

its going anywhere, Maybe it was

jusi the stupid kid behind me kick-

ing my seat (which, inmically, made

me want to turn arcxind and start

website photo

cursing at a child), but there were

definitely times where 1 wanted

something in the plot to just de-

velc^ already. Also, while this is a

comedy, albeit a very daiic one,

there's just not a lot of laugh-txjt-

loud jdces. Granted, Coen mov-

ies are known for dry humer, but

sometimes. Bad Santa felt practi-

cally parched

As for classifying it.. .I'd call it

nKjre ofa hei.st flick than a holiday

film for the Xmas DVDaJlection.

Grantat its awash in Christmas

spihu but for every ounce of egg-

nog, there's five ounces of vodka.

Its not a bad movie by any means,

but if you're someone who turns

their back onTarantino for his pro-

fanity, you might want to catch

Tony Danza'smade fwTv version.

However, if you got that tin ear,

and you want to see something in-

teresting before a hopefully sober

Santa fills ycxir sttx;kings, this is

the place to go.

306EtstCarolintAvc

QiMon. SC 2932S

a64.83>-5544

Cdl 103-309-6875

Aili

'm
Homemade Pvams, Steaks,

Lamb Chops. Chidcen

Fmh Seafood. Paata

Daily Lundrft

Specials

Sptciaiixmg in Grtek d IlaJkm Amtrkm Cuisimfor Over 20 Years

EVERY NIGHT IS PC NIGHT
ATZORBA'S!!!

$4.95 pitcher beer WITH PC ID $1,50 glass draft

1

$1 OFF any small pizza |
BUY one dinner,

$2 OFF any large pizza 1 get the second $3 OFF

— — -i — . — . — ..-.-.. ..!.....__...._._
$1 OFF any small pizza | BUY one dinner,

$2 OFF any large pizza i get the second $3 OFF

— -|.

$1 OFF any small pizza |
BUY one dinner,

$2 OFF any large pizza 1
get the second $3 OFF

$1 OFF any small pizza j BUY one dinner,

$2 OFF any large pizza 1 get the second $3 OFF
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What are you most looking

forward to about Christmas

break?

I

I

I

I

"No more school work."

—Katie Ramos,
Junior

" No classes."

—Kayla Cooper,

Junior

" Pubs, clubs, beers, and b**tches

in N. Ireland"

—Graham Muir,

Junior

" The season, spending time with i

family, and really just enjoying
|

the Christmas season. And - 1 i

more semester left.
)j

—Christopher Charles, Jr.,
|

Senior I

" I'll be finished with school at

the end of the semester, so

Christmas means graduation."

--Maurice Gibbs,

Senior

I

fThe Christmas edition of the

tampus crawl, and the ZTA, AATl,

flS. Christmas parties."

I —Joey Tucker

{ Senior

I

ovie Review:

Bad Santa
m^^^
fUA

Matthew O'Leary

STAFF WRITER

After the disappointment of //;

tderaNe Cnwlty, I really wanted ttk-

Casns, to redeem thetnselves forme

with their more recent writing

project Bad Scuita. The Coens, if

you didn't know were the writing

foTce behind such giants as Fan>(>

and The Bi^ Le}x)wski. Typically,

they direct their own fare, but for

this holiday outing, they passed tk-

chair to Terry Zwigofi". who mad'

Gtwst World one of the best mov

ies of last year.

Bad Santa stars Billy Bob

Thcmton plays Willie, an ala)h< )lic,

debauched scam artist who miikes

his fronts as a terrible department

st«e Santa Gaus, teamed up with

his elfMarcas, played by Tony Cox.

Together, they infiltrate these huge

stOTes, gain face time, rob the stores

blind on Christmas Eve, and skip

town. This year, their stopotf is

Phoenix, where Willie meets l>«h

a Ixirtender with a Santa feti,sh and

a chubby kid wht) will inevitably

help this h(X)ligan to leam the true

meaning of Chri.stmas.

But ifyou ve figured out that this

isn't a children's movie,

congratulations...you're smarter

than most parents .seem to be. This

movie has been gaining a notmous

reputation for wiUkouts by parents

too stupid toacknowledge the R rat-

ing (rf die film. Its a rating that is

(tefinitely earned. Even around

'The Kid", as the bf)y is called,

WiUie is an overflowing fountain of

profanity. He drinks like a fish, en-

gages in encounters with plus-sized

women wlierever the urge strikes

him. and is just a general a-liole. It

almost feels bad to nxX for him.

The cast is the best thing alxxit

the film. Aside from Thornton.

Bemic Mac as a hardass security

director, and John Ritter's last role,

its generally people we haven't seen,

unless you count Cox's role as an

Hwok in Return ofthe Jedi. But they

all put (Hit gre<it perlormances with

some great and pretty memtFable

characters. One ofthe highlights of

the film is a character known sim-

ply as the "Hindustani trouble-

maker." Tmst me. its totally random,

and should not be missed for the

world.

But its not all milk and cot^ies.

BadSatUa does get a little repetitive,

a little stale (no pun intended. I

swear). As funny as it is watehing

Willie trashtalk everyone around

him, il sometimes doesn't feel like

its going anywhere. Maybe it was

ju.st the stupid kid behind me kick-

ing my seiit (which, ironically, made

me want to turn around and start

website photo

cursing at a child), but there were

definitely times where I wanted

something in the plot to just de-

vek>p already. Also, while this is a

comedy, albeit a very darlc one,

there's just not a lot of laugh-out-

kxjd jokes. Granted, C(x;n mov-

ies are kiKJwn for dry humer. but

sometimes. Bad Santa felt practi-

cally parched.

As for classifying it..rd call it

more ofa heist flick than a holiday

film for the XmasDVD coUectitm.

Granted, its awash in Chrisunas

spirit but for every ounce of egg-

nog, there's five ounces of vcxlka

Its not a bad movie by any meaas,

hut if you're sometMie who turns

their back onTarandno for his pro-

fanity, you might want to catch

Tony Danza's made forTv vctskxi.

HowcvCT, if you got that tin ear,

and you want to see something in-

teresting before a hopefully sober

Santa fills your stcxkings, this is

the place to go.

306 fan Carolina Ave^"M "^^f IJ^ Homemade Pgzt. Stc«ki,

Qiotofi. SC 29325 f^nUttL ^^"^ ^^^**^' Chicken

i64-t33-5544 \ ft-WBlllB ^'^'^ Smkod, Pafta

Cdt 103-309-6875 iJt^K!^ Dwiy Umdi ft

mijjlt^j^ Dinner Speciab

Sptckdutng in Grtek A Italim Americm Cuisimfor (Mr 20 YearM

EVERY NIGHT IS PC NIGHT
ATZORBA'S!!!

$4.95 pitcher beer WITH PCID $1.50 glass draft

| "

$1 OFF any small pizza |
BUY one dinner,

$2 OFF any large pizza 1
get the second $3 OFF

$1 OFF any small pizza | BUY one dinner,

$2 OFF any large pizza j get the second $3 OFF

T""
$1 OFF any small pizza j

BUY one dinner,

$2 OFF any large pizza 1
get the second $3 OFF

$1 OFF any small pizza | BUY one dinner,

$2 OFF any large pizza 1 get the second $3 OFF
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Residence Life Study discounts PC as a "suitcase school"
By Claire Anderson
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The Office of Residence Life has been working in conjunction

with Resident Assistants to prov idc data to determine w hether or

not PC has become a "suitcase school " According to Marc

Shook, Assistant Dean of Students for Cireek and Rcs-dence I ife.

the purpose of this independent study is to determine whether

the school could do more to provide for its students Sht)ok notes

that "the goal wasn't to punc that we're not a suitcase school."

The Resident Assistants played an integral part in collecting

the data from PC students. Kach RA would take record of whether

their residents were staying at PC each weekend by either physi-

cally checking door to door, sending out e-mails, or walking up

and down the halls In order to be counted as staying on cam-

pus, students were required to spend one night of the weekend at

PC
Georgia Resident Assistant Rub 1 uqua commented on the pro-

cess of collecting data. "You try to gel the best possible number,

but you can never be 100 percent," Kuqua noted.

The numbers from each weekend were typically reported to

Chris Hobson, West Quad .Area Coordinator, by Sunday evening

or Monday afternoon. Shook ensures that the R.A's i.isk was in

no way an invasion of any student's privacy.

The statistics have demonstrated some interesting findings. For

the months of September. October, and Nt)vember, 73"o of stu-

dents remained on campus. Additionally. 7.V'o of first year stu-

dents stayed on campus during the first months of school. Over

Sq)tember

Monthly

Totals

Male

Female

First

Years

October

778 Mt
of 1«75

(72%)

373 out

of 494

(75%)

417 out

of 581

(71%)

226 out

of 333

(67%)

796 out

of 1075

(74%)

366 out

of 494

(74%)

430 out

of 581

(74%)

252 out

of 333

K75%)

November

772 out

of 1075

(71%)

378 out

of 494

(76%)

394 out

of 581

(67%)

259 out

of 333

(77%)

n-^f^p;

Decent

846 out

of 1075

(78%)

409 out

of 494

(8r/«)

437oirt

of 581

(78%)

290 out

of 333

(80%)

Statistics gathered by the RAs Indicate

a significant percentatge of students are

staying on campus.

the course of these months. 15% ui men remained ot\ campus

compared with 71% of women.

The report compiled by The Office of Residence Life includes

a break down of each weekend of the fall semester along with all

of the activities offered by campus organizations Not

suprisingly. the largest weekend for students remaining on cam-

pus was Homecoming with a high of 90%. The lowest percent-

age of students staying on campus occurred the weekend after

Homecoming with a low of 57% The report also includes a

breakdown of the percentages of students remaining on campus
tor each residence hall

I he report reveals that "the weekends with the largest amount

ul students remaining seem to correlate to major campus wide

activities, not individual Greek social or SUB events." It goes

on to note that students tend to leave PC due to their "proximity

to home," "significant others not living in Clinton." and athletic

events and musical concerts

Shook believes that the data is illustrating both that signifi-

cantly fewer people are leaving than was believed and that the

individuals who are staying are less interested in the social court.

He noted that non-Greek social planning has increased tremen-

dously under the direction of Roland Bullard.

Dr. McDonald. Vice President for Student Life, explained that

while PC encourages its students to be mobile, he doesn't want

the institution to be labeled a "suitcase school" w ith out any data

to support It. While McDonald notes that the data is not the

'end all solution," SUB and others will review the data and see

how to best meet the needs of PC students.

According to The Office of Residence Life, the study will be

continued in the spring semester.

Residence Life notes violation trends General Education changes proposed
By Sean Hall

NEWS EDITOR

Telcsia Davis, PC's Dean of

Student Life, has compiled sta-

tistics on campus policy viola-

tions in an effort to discover

any trends that might help in

the preventative measures. Ac-

cording to her findings, the

majority of violations involve

alcohol and freshmen males

Although this in itself may
not be surprising, the rest of the

numbers could go a long way

in breaking down stereotypes

While males do head up the

majority of offenses, females

trail by only a few. People may

also be surprised to know that

non-Greeks outweigh CJreeks

in offenses by almost two to

one and that athletes hardly

contribute to the numbers at

all.

Davis also wants to clear up

rumors involving Residence

Life violations in general. As

most people know, there is a

distinction made between resi-

dence life violations. Honor

Code violations, and Public

safety violations. While these

may sometimes overlap, puni-

tive action is typically only

handled by one of the three.

Larry Mulhall. Director of

Public Safety, tt)ld reporters

that most violations discovered

by public safety are usually

turned over to either residence

life or the Honor C ouncil. ex-

cept in the rare occasion that

an arrest needs to be made He

also noted that while the vast

majority of offenses involve al-

cohol, close to 85"o of those

are turned in by resident assis-

tants (RA's), and not Public

Safety

When a violation is reported

to Residence Life, it generally

comes in the form of an inci-

dent report from an RA It is

given to Marc Shook who calh

rhe student in to get their side

of the story Afterwards, the

sanctions are discussed and are

handed out as outlined in the

Knapsack. On rare, occasion,

witnesses are questioned to

verify stories for validity. Only

repeat and major offenses are

usually given directly to Dav is.

as ^)pposed to Shook

impressed when I got here how

cooperative students are when

confronted with a policy viola-

tion. Most of them confess

their actions and accept them."

Davis also reported that Resi-

dence Life was working on a

way to give students more in-

put into the judicial aspect of

campus life. Faculty members

have already nominated several

students who will hopefully

form a judicial board with fac-

ulty and Residence Life staff

helping to shape the rules and

deciding the punishments for

those who break them. While

she is not certain when this

board will go into effect, Davis

has hopes that it will be in op-

eration before the end of the se-

mester.
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By Courtney Bell

COPY EDITOR
Tying with (iDH food as the nx»st

frequent complaint at K'. the gen-

eral ediKation requinemenLs aa' be-

lieved bv many students to wa.ste

two yesB^' worth ofclas,ses. Students

claim these classes take time away

from their major and "will nevcT be

useful m the ival world." The Gen-

cTal RducatK»n Pniposal of the Cur-

riculum Committee seeks to im-

prove the general education rcquire-

ments and thus make the system

mofv relevant to PC students

The proposal ctmtaias sev eral key

changes, which would take effect in

fall. 2005 fw all new ly entering stu-

dents. The mom dramatic changes

are proposed within the humanities

requirements. Presently. stiKients

mu.st take si.\ hours each of English,

history, and nsligion, a.s w ell as three

ht>urs of a fine art. I mdcT the pro-

posed plan, students would auto-

matically have to take three hours

from each of the four departments,

the sptxific clas,ses decided upon by

individual departmaits. Students

would also hav e ti>take an additional

nine lK>urs tkim three ofthe four de-

partments. detcTmmed bv the indi-

vidual student's preference Fuich

department then, winild only have

iHie semester fw certain to teach all

students Thus, the cumculum of

the njquired classes would ahmist

definitely have to change. For in-

stance, it would be almost impos-

sible to squeeze thiHtsands of years

ofhuman histtxy into one semesttT

tor the three h»Hjr history require-

ment. Thus, the requiial class vvtxild

take a diffcTent appn^ach besides the

usual way of studying history se-

quentially: classes might take a the-

matic approach, in which students

would study a central theme

tlmHjghout htstory. such as r^olu-

tioas.

The science requirements would

also change. Instead of havmg to

lake eight hours ofthe same lab sci-

ence, students couW take tour hoirs

from one science, and four hoirs

from another Of course, stiKJents

could still take eight hoitfs of the

sanx; science. In the social scienc'es.

students wcnild still be required to

take six hours; however, students

majonng m a stcial science disci-

pline could count a general educa-

tion class towards his or her majw

if the dep;irtment lists the axirse as

a major course

TIk matli and wellness require-

ments woukl remain the same. The

nxxlem foreign languages require-

ments would stay basically un-

changtxi except that 101 wxxikl no

longer count as a general education

course, but wouW remain as a re-

iiKdial LXHirse. .Mso. students cx^mld

compk-tc their language requirement

through transfemng course work

from a regKxially-accredited iaso-

tutkm in I Jtin. Chinese, Hindi, Japa-

nese, Korean. Russian. i>r Swahili.

Sev eral new requirements wouW
also be intRxhieed to the new gen-

eral ediKation curriculum. Fira. all

students would have to take a first

year expenence class Two differ-

ent opDoas would fulfill thts requia*-

ment an intaxUiction to inquiry

class or a freshman seminar. Each

freshman seminar wouW be a one

hour class centered annind a book

chosen by the teaching faculty mem-

ber. Intrtxluction to inquiry, or i2i, is

a three hour class which would be

taught by rwtvperson teams. Both

choices w oukl intend to underscore

ttiai a)llege is ntH the thirteenth grade.

Finally, all students would have to

complete an ePortfolio, a senior

capstone course, and a pr^ticum w
interculturdi educaticm requirement

Dr. Bud Warner hof>es these

changcN will "make students engage

in different disciplines " He notes

that while most studaits simply try

to "get tha»ugh gen. ed. . . to be a

liberally educated person [requires]

a fxxly of knowledge, a way of

knowing." While students" majors

certainly prepare them for careers, he

believes general educatim require-

ments help to teach the "Values on

which you can create a life, nrt just

get a job." ThiXHigh giving students

more choice in general education.

Wamer hopes stuckmts will be inore

interested and feel mcMe ns^Misible

for tfieir own class choices.

Faculty reacluxi xo the proposal is

mixed Many believe th: present

requirements have worked well for

the past thirty years, and do rnM need

changing. Faculty with this mindset

note ttiat PC graduates continue to

do exceptionally well on graduate

school tests, so xhc curriculum mu-st

beworicing. However, Wamerpoints

out tfiat there is no test for general

tttucation requirenxTits; success on

such teste is more related to majors.

The proposal comes to a vote

before the facultv on March 2.*^.

Clearing up rumors PC's local Papa John's discovered MIA (Missing In Action)

- Saturday morning accident shuts

off power to Georgia dorm

- According to Marc Shook, Assis-

tant Dean of Student for Greek and
Residence Life, "A student fell

asleep at the wheel and hit the utility

pole. The airbag went off, but the

student is unharmed. At approxi-

mately nine o'clock power was shut

off as workers attempted to fix the

pole."

- Power returned to the dorm at 1 :30.

- On a lighter note, while the utility

workers were upset, they enjoyed

overtime pay of triple time and a half«

By Bluestocking Staff

You heard light, PC's am-

brosia dealer has packed up

its store. Students suspected

something was amiss when

the pizza vendor was not an-

swering its phones. Uptm

further investigation, it has

been discovered that al-

though Papa Johns is no

longer an.sering the phones

ordelivenng pizzas, the store

itself l(X)ks as if it has been

closed for the evening and not

for good. The store's

refridgerator still has b<ntles

of Coke and Sprite in it, the

signs are all up, and there is

no sign saying the store space

itself is for sale or that the

store has closed or is moving

to a new location.

Students reptirt ordering.

and reccivmg, pi/za during

exam week, yet when the

called on Sunday after return-

ing from Christmas break,

there were no answers at Papa

Johns, and students who drove

by the store re{H)rted seeing

the chairs stacked up inside

the store, as if the store were

closed.

When reached for com-

ment, a Papa Johns spokes-

person said. We have no

record of a Papa John's ever

existing in that location. If on

ever did. it must have closed

down years ago."

The statement, unsettling in

and of itself, left many stu-

dents wondering. "Where did

I get my pizza from last

month''"
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State of the Hose

by Mike Wright
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It brings tnc grcai jo> tu w cKiniic \oii an -juck lo campus lor

the Spring Semester! The new scmcsicr has ceruiinly been

marked by a series of emotions that have lirawn Ae camptis

even closer together. (K^ !i.>- the annual emotions of Seniors

realising their college career is coming to a close and therefore

latchag onto the iiriends and faculty that they have become so

close to over the past three-and-a-half yearn, PC has lieen struck

by two other tragic cvcntN

AlAough the nanw Kiniberly Hampt(>n may not initially mean

a gjieat deal to many students who currently attend PC, ;is sto-

ries are told from professors and administratcMs it feels as diouj^

she was our best friend. Hearing many of these stories makes

nw wish I had the opportuinty to have met her. Regardless. Kim-

berlymade such a positive impre'^^-Mi •>" . ^ "Mm pcopleN lives

i >ecembcr. the world lost a remafk»blc hu

iMUfMSsion, a desire

,.uj> -.imK-rii-, aspired to he Pro

inembered for a lifeu'Mr

how many individual- .ick to

Clinton m late rXccmber to show their suf^irt to the loved ones

of such a wonderful man. Althoui-'-
• Jibly erm>tional. the

scfv ice to celebrate his lite this pa^ ay was a way for the

PC communit>' to bring closure to a very diftkult chapter

Even though Dr. Johnson is no longer w iih us, te will lorcver

be teaching us Plea.se be sure to take the lesson out ol his pas.s-

ing. I am sure he is encouraging us u> realize th;U we many never

know when (»ur time may be, and as a result we should surround

t Hirsclves with diose things that makes us happy. We all need to

nuike the most out ofoiu time in dus world and attempt to change

people's lives.

Whether you knew Dr J(>hiison i>r not. I strtmgly urge you to

live his dream. Regardless if you have one semester t>r three

years left here at PC, fulfill his lesson by making a ditferencc in

someone's live. Ft>r it is not material possessions or success that

truly iriakes m tiappy, but rather seeing die kK>k in the eyes of

oihci- M,iicn you show that sense ofcompai^sion and service.

I w ish you all the best of luck as you begin your new year and

I trust diat wo wilh.all strive to make a difference in the world.

lor a hotter PC.

Mike Wright

My Ibrn; The Controversy of the Flag
By William Brust

Today, the Hag symbol i/cs bolli

good and evil, freedom and op-

pression, love and hatred. llo\v

can this be? How can a Hag conic

to represent such dualism'.' Would

it help if 1 told you which Hag 1

am talking about? No. it would

not. The flag is a symbol. As a

symbol it holds no meaning. A
symbol is inherently meaningless.

and the Confederate battle flag is

no exception.

A symbol does not have any

meaning objectively apart from

that which is assigned to the sym-

bol. Hence, the Confederate Hag

is freedom to states" rights iulvo-

cates, oppression to African

Americans, love of home lo th:

original Confederates, and racial

hatred to the Kian. The flag is the

good of Locke's treatises of go\ -

emment. The flag is the evil of

slavery and prejudice.

Symbols, being meaningless.

cannot be good or bad in them-

selves. However, evil people use

symbols for evil. One example is

the swastika. The swastika did not

originate in (iennany. For thou-

sands of years, the Jain Buddhists

of India used the swastika as a

symbol of perfect peace and har-

mony. Then, one day, a painter

with no skill decided he wanted

to rule the world. He looked

around for a suitable symbol to

further his hateful mission and

landed on the swastika. 1 do not

know why he chose this particu-

lar symbol. He might as well

ha\e chosen a blue square or a

pink triangle. In any case. Hitler

decided he liked the swastika so

he put It in a white circle on a

red flag and killed more than six

million people under its shadow.

I have heard that the Confed-

erate Hag is similar in that the

"X" design is Irom the St.

Andjew"'' cross ot Scotland. I

do not know why they chose

Scotland. They might as well

ha\c chosen Spain. Kiance, or

Czechoskn akia. .Any of those

flags could have become our

controversial symbol of choice.

Does ihis mean that the Scots arc

states" rights advocates or enthu-

siastic grits-consumers? No, I

have been to Scotland. They do

not eat grits. They do not even

have slates. They eat haggis and

live in counties.

Ideally, all flags stand lor lo\ c

of country and freedom for the

people. However, because of

prejudice, the flag has come to

represent c\ il ideals: hatred to-

ward minorities and denial of

freedom. As a result, the South

has split into tour basic groups.

These are based on my ow n per-

sonal view s. There may be more

groups.

The first group is those who

continue to use the Flag for evil

ideals. These arc the Klan mem-

bers, hate crime offenders, and

neo-Na/is. Ihen there are people

who see the Flag as dc\oid of

meaning for modern America.

These are the ye>uth of today, the

descendants ofnorthem families,

such as m\ self, and progressives.

In the third group are those

people who see the Flag as evil,

fhcse are the minorities, those

who hate prejudice, and those

who hate the South. Finally,

there are those w ho only see the

good side of the Flag. These are

the states" rights advocates, rac-

ist Confederate sympathizers

who do not participate in hate

groups, and non-racist Confeder-

;ite s\nipathi/ers.

But there is one group that has

yet to appear those who use the

Flag for good ideals.

No one uses the Flag for good

ideals, and that is the core of the

issue. In this century, the Con-

federate Flag has only been used

hy defenders of segregation and

hate criminals. No one has used

the Flag in a march for peace or

lo protest inequality. No one has

'stolen" the Flag for the pursuit

of good ideals the way Hitler

stole the swastika for evil ones.

Also, Southemers have made the

Flag completely unredeemable

as a symbol by likening it to the

Na/i Flag.

fhe problem w ith the as.socia-

tion of the Na/i Flag and the Con-

federate flag is that these two

flags have only one thing in

common; thev arc each seen as

*Staff Writers*

The Blue Stocking is offering

positions to any students that

would like to be staff writers.

Our next meeting will be Sun-
day, January 25th at 7 PM in

the Publications house. Please

feel free to join us.

U-wire: MTV culture breeds shallow results

representing hatred toward mi-

norities.

We must not make the mistake

that the Na/i ideal had anythiiii!

in common w ith the Contederacv

fhe N'a/i movement was a front

for hatred. Anything good Hitler

did for the (ierman people was [o

further his maniacal goal of the

".Aryan race." ( )n the other hand,

the Confederacy w as not founded

on the basis of genocide. 1 he

Confederates did not want to lie

stroy mim)rities. I hey wanted lo

keep minorities down while en-

suring greater freedom for the

majority. The Na/i ideal was e\ il

to the core. 1 he Confederate ideal

was, from the start, redeemable.

Today, using the C onfederate

Flag for a good ideal is nearK

impossible, fhe old scars of op-

pression, war, and loss are not

anywhere near healed, and some

in the South keep them festering

Interestingly, the Flag issue has

no ground outside the South.

Racism exists in the North. Did

you watch (nini^s of New York'^

Racism exists in the West. Have

you heard of a little thing called

the L.A. riots'.' Neither of these

areas identify with the Flag. So.

racism and the Confederate flag

do not have to be related.

However, as long as the flag

retains its negative interpretation,

no one in the South can use the

Flag as a banner for gooil ideals

without being ostracized.

My Mentor: EJ the DJ

By Will Perry

I missed nn chance to send a storv in loi the bot.k

ih.ii David I indsav is putting together, so here is

mv memory of Fric Johnson I was not in any ot

his classes, and he was not mv advisor He wasnt .1

leacher I went to visit everydav. or even a teacher I

ueni lo lor advice usuallv i knew Dr Johnson as

I J the DJ" when I was the assisiaiu station man

ager ot WPt ,\. Pt s radio station, last year Di

Johnson was the facultv advisor tor Pt Radio -o I

spent a lot ot lime with him and Statcv I'laiiK

o\' last year"s graduates. M\ first nicmorv upon

meeting Dr. Johnson was at the first meeting l«)r P(

Radio He was wearing that red jacket he never took

.it! ,md had a pen behind his (.-.ii He was always .1

man at woik ,iiui a man on the go

I used to lisicn io his show when 1 was gcltiii:'

ready in the mornings, and I remembered two thiiii'

about his show; he loved the Beatles, and alsti played

a lot ol old imisic Dr Johnson was the reason we

had to make sure the record turn table was working,

and the reason why it is still in there now. I re-

member lunches at China 8 talking about the busi

ness of radio, and listening lo all the ideas ihat jiisi

seemed lo tlow trom his mind as we sat there talk

ing. He was definitely a man of vision, as he had

so many for the way radio al PC should be His

dream tor the raduv station was for a two or three

room radio suite as a part of the Springs renova-

tion. One room for the controller, and at least one

other for aiiv kind of live musical acts that people

eould get in on their shiuv As the ( hair ol the

Russell Program, Dr. Johnson used that power to

help out the radio station in getting some iiuich

needed new equipment, and I believe that was on

the agenda this \car as well. I remember meetiiiL

in his office, which was a monument to messincss

and disorgani/ation to all who saw it, though he

somehow found everything he needed in ihere

Dr. Johnson really got me interested in doing 1,1

dio al l'( . and will keep me inleresietl 111 dmng 11

lor years to come. He was really a shining example

of what many of us want to be; we want to be hard-

working, full of ideas, and dedicated to those ideas

Dr Johnson was all about that He will ;ilwavs be a

bisj pari of PC

By Harold Valentine
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(U-WIRE) TAMPA, Fla. - Be honest; Would you rather be smart or se\y'

Divas, bling-bling boys and pouty emo kids just want their MTV, which is

neither smart nor sexy.

This is a dilemma for many ofour contemfH)iarics. In fact, chiuices that on

my list ofthe best albums of2003. you haven't heard ofany ofthe bands, or

bands like them for tliat matter. These bands don't want to be sexy;

they jast want to be smart. Smart is sexy... and cikiI. fhe only way to \x bt)th,

which also means being C(K)I, is to dn)p the empty |X)sc pcipctually pn)-

motcd by MTV and rediscovcT the taste in culture you deserve.

Let's not kid ourselves: humiuiity is a vain lot. Like the desia' to bephysically

attractive, the will to rise above MTV is just as vain as thoselow-iise jeans

you wear every other day. F.nter style, the best excuse lor vanity, or tlie idea

that you're expressing yourself. Being C(x)l. on a conscious level, means

wearing vanity well. Currently, MTV is tlie enemy oIcihiI because it's like

the ficketmasterla virtual monopoly) of culture.

Walk an)und the University of St)uth Florida's campus and see for your-

self We have a resort-styled. MTV beach house vibe with pop-stricken kids

milling ahuit with llip-tlops. muscle shirts ;uid shorts with butt text, from

the mcessiint, genenc vidcx»s blanng thn)ughout the eafetena to the vuppie-

pn;p Staiiiucks in the libniry, the corponite world has university students

exactly where tliey w ant them: in debt and w ith a constant ncxxl tcKonsumc

But is this really a pn)blem'' Isn't this just the nature of the beast'.' fhe

evolution of MTV is ;in exiuiiple that may panillcl the cunent lifestyle i>l

students, many ofw hom imitate the ";ul" on MTV iind not v ice versa. ( 'om-

parc a music videt) from today with one that's 20 years old. You'll scv the

iinpn)\ ements in technology, pnxluction ;ind even artistry behind the v itl-

eos. but the musical talent of tlie artists has greatly dcvliiicxl.

t heck out an old vidcx) from llie Blue ( iyster Cult or ( ieorge nion)g(KHl

and then compare them with the several h(KK"hie pnma donnas vying lor

airtimetoshow the most skin Inteniisol viuiitv.t leoive lliomgixKicoukln't

eaiTV Britney's jock. IX) you w;uil to earn, Bntncy's nvk the rest ot your lite

or would voii nitlicr make a bold fashion suitement that divsn't insult your

integrity'.' Like, say wearing the jix;k on your he;id.

MTV's mono|-H>li/ation of cultunil ta-nds negates what is cih)I bc-caase it

relies tin the common denominator of [x.\)plc hiiving iniu w h,it cik>I jvople

already know. For exiunple. if vintage 1 slims were ctnil a lew vean^ ago

they're passe now.

Young, c(H>l hipsters could buy a well-fitlcxl ongirial shirt that no tme else

owiKxl, all for a ausonable price at your l.xal ihntl store. Nt>w. several cop-

ies of auihentie-kKiking shirts .ire sold lor t\v cntv bucks at department sioivs

alter the emos. the blmg-blings iuid tlien. finallv. the

divas latchcxl onto tlie tip.

So. for those put otf b\ ihis column kvausc- I just descnbcxl you. give

yoursL-ll a lew minutes to brcatlie I'm sure die snuul and sc-x\. eixil |vople

will have something else for you ;uid M fV to copv.
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" ot. l,cr seminar.

wiirk but I

I 111' I II

pill about my topic. It was
,

.,,1,..., .,vp..rifnce in the

majoring

III a subject that lequires a se-

nuu seminar pretty much
dreads the first semester of

but in all

-uch a bad

iiiiiu' SUM. .I'll lose some

sleep, and pull out some of

'ur hair, go i

III'.' ,ii . I'iii
I

" p'igj paper

it how

changed the same comma.

piolcssiunal uuilit you

should wear, and almost cry

waiting on the dreaded Dr.

' que.)ition. BUT when

cvciv thing is said and done.

y<iu find you arc a better per-

son for doing it." said Carrie

Harp. I .1 seiluir hislc

I'll

All o! iht Sciiiof hiulogy

inators were in the same
however, thev w

able lo pick their own topics

of interest to focus on. All 39

seminars were presented to

all the senior biology maj(

the biology department fac-

ulty and other invited guests.

The topics ranged from envi-

nmental factors influencing

Irog deformities, estrogen

and neoplastic development.

- aluating .. habitat

charaeieristics and di»tribu-

uccess and evolution of

iiiaisupials in Australia, and

auto-antibodies afTect in my-

elin sheath depletion in mul-

tiple sclerosis

few. "Since wc all had the

seminar class together, we
were able to hear everyone's

esentations It was very in-

teresting to hear what every-

one chose to put all their em-

phasis on and time into," said

nior Biologv map»r .Mlison

Burns

setrimars this semester as

II. Currently. Dr (janaway

IS teaching a seminar class on

Historical Memory in Cier-

many since 1948 and the

Chemistry department is con-

ducting Its senior seminars

this semester as well.

Movie Review: "ffie "Return oftfie %ing
U> MalUu'W O'Leary

SIAI I WRI IKK

I ni .1 lot ot |n>oplo this yciu. the

' 'till' IS .iIkhii two

'(xiiiiil; piesents and catch

:,isl ol tlic Ijinloi tin Rm^s
Ttw Return nf tltc Kiii\;.

niostol iii\ tneiKK.

In en huge into these

' 11 anted, the first two films

•IV incredibly shot, hrilliantlv

' Hither, ;ukI looked ga-at (hi

liiL- big Ncrcen, I ikw er got into them

.1- much a^ a lot <if film geeks fcl

II \/)//' made mv top ten. but was

nil v,i il\ iriim|V(l bv stult like

\im'lti' ia^Mvnuiiiii I found Two

hnvirs dis,ip(>oiriting. despite an

I'l i/ing perloiniancc hy Andy

Ciitlliini .So imagine my
iO!| II t ivhen I tound Rhiiiv v>\ts

Iti i as 11 icretlible as I w .is tx'ing told

(1111111111 Ml iv.inv i,..ii.-v uiih It

I iiM of all, I get n-allv tired ol all tin

('( il.biitasthisnHiviec<Hiklh.uil!v

k' ikwie without it, this is moa' ol a

ivrson.il pn)bk'm Vvond. it le.illv

iK'edsaiiinUniiissioii limdeislaiul

whv Its S41 loiiL' 1,1 vvhupimii'

h(HiiN I. ,ukI unlike litniui . il Mil I )S

to he this liHig (lAecpl lot inaviv

the" veiA endiiie! Iliev leave out a

'jiMHJ siiiii .11 as to shoili'ii the

iihivii' toundei loin bonis M
sue is that then slunikl Iv a live to

ten iiiuuite hre.ik liallwav thiouiih

tlk- film '^ou kiH»w,just tor bath

nxMii bre.iks ;uid siiatk runs '

e.uisi- hoiK'stIv this IS a movie lluit

nuikes yai w;uit to kivp watching

Best example is a e<ini|\insi( m to

tin- atnicKHis tliird film in the Mu

in\ senes. A battle between tlie 10

bots and humans kists for Iweiiiv

minutes, ;ukI.liter ten yiHi'fv in moa-

p;un tliiui the a4vls are IIk Im.'

battle 111 Rtliitii <;/ ihi Kini; lasts lor

\\ 1|M! R t
^..,,t,.,. ,tr!" •

I lerv inoinent is engagin;

tn»m e.il;qiults to wiu ele[>h;mts l
.

.urines ol tlxw.liking ik'.iil 11 sl.ui

t.isiK Best w.ir sieiie I ve seen

sUH I'lhiiijic'nini' li 1 S'<;i//;;' r»M .//i

AS,/r

\\ ll.il 111 iiiovu- tx'tki

iJiaii Its pievlLtcNstMs 111 mv eves is

tli.il It pavs iiKMV attention to the

! I(>hliils tlienisehes Cinuited, we
i| want to see what hap|x:ns |.

>

\ragom. the kalies k>ve Ix'golas,

ukI wc all p>mt ;ukI laugh at (iiiiili

the dwatl but Ifie nuist engaging

.ind Sam (Elijah

V\( nn) .u k1 .Se.ui Astm 1 nuiking their

wav to Morikir to dis|n»sc ol the

One king, with (iollum tagging

.il< nig, pk>ttuig .ill tlk" way You get

lu w iieh Ciolluiii sow tlic seeds 1
-

dissiiil 111 a Innki who is Kane

V fiaiiiied h\ tiK' ring's piwer, w bile

s III) tries desperately to be the

lloblnt ol ivdsoii I neiKlship, K
< I < ) •! - 1 f > I

Top Ten Tkings
You Don't Know

About STEAMERS
dogs, deli & ice cream

10. We are inside C-MART (where you shop anyway).

9. Our Reuben Dog Is one of a kind (sauerkrawf, s%viss

cheese, 1000 Island dressing, chili & onions.

8. Our BIG DADDY'S BLT has more bacon than your

mama's broakfast!

7. Watch your waistline with the best Caesar Salad

you've ever had.

6. We slice our own high qualify ham, t«irkey &
roast beef dollv.

5. Our hot dogs are ALL REEF!

4. Call in your order & we'll have It waiting for you.

3. Our French Dip features steamed beef & melted

homemade pimento cheese w/ a side of Au Jus.

2. Wraps? Yoah We've got a Kickin' Chicken Wrap!

1. We have Mayfleld hand dipped ice cream & make
our milkshakes, sundaes & banana splits the old

fashioned way.

Come See What You Are
Missing At STEAMERS!

A Open Inside C-MART!

Men
dogs •deli •ice cream

our buns are steaming!
Open Monday-Friday 1 1:00am-7:00pm

C-MART Is located bosido El Jalisco in Clinton

,ma t* Cod

I 'ills, tlica- ;in' guuit spiders.

Mov les like this generally wixry

me I 111 iKit a fan of fantasy, save

niiiv tv Liln mull. jukI I li;iv e tnxibk"

haikling seventy made up names

lor [K-opk- ;uK.I pLiees But in the

end, ev en a hiudctifvADHD kid like

myself was ;thlc to kevp up with idl

the (iondors, Mordors, and

Tnigikirs that lolkien lutd to offer

Its easv to get a little k)st. hut iH>t

diffleiilt to find your way back

agiun.

Its still not quite my favorite

mov le of the ye^ir ( I hoiK'stly c;ui t

see It as soiiKthing Id watch over

.iihI over ag.uni, but its easily the

best lilmtoconiciHit mawhilcand

I hoiK'stly think that it nxiits a Best

I'lLiiin nomination, and pt)ssibly

even tlK' win ITk- iiKist imjxvssive

thing aKnit tlK' Lnii of the Riin;s

iiilogv isiliat. in essence, this ismir

L'ener.itiiMis mylh film. Tliis is our

S>,/; II, ;m Andit"sdaiTingcKid.ttK>.

^fv> Blue Dot Funds cih

\iy to Change Hands vi>

The \\'Q\ SGA and Panhcllcnic

have voted to change who has

control over the funds the Blue

Dot acquired. Marc Shook, the

Dean of Students forCjreek and

Residence Lite, had eontrol of

how the Blue Dot funds were to

be allocated. I lowever, many on

111', SCiA and Panhcllcnic

thought there was need tor

something to change. The sales

o\' Blue Dots were down and a

committee sought to find out

why. .lohn Moore stated

"Mnembers of fraternities fell they

were not getting the money they

deserved."

There is now a committee

in charue of the funds. The IFC'

President, Treasurer, SGA
President, Treasurer and one

non-Greek member will fomi

the committee to decide upon

how funds will be used.

Moore believes that having a

s t u d e n t - 1 o - s t u d e n t

communication will facilitate

the requesting of funds. If a

member of a fraternity or

sorority needs to request

funds, they can apply through

the committee rather than

Shook. Some students felt the

money was not being applied

properly and was just sitting

in Shook 's office. This

committee puts the students'

money in their hands. This

change is now in efTect and

was passed almost

unanimously.

Expert Body Repair

>Windshteids Replaced

Rollback & Wrecker Service

•Insurance Work
•All Work Guaranteed

•Frame Repair

PPG Certified uomsion Repair Center

Rick's Body Shop
Ricky Beoenbaugh

306 w. Main Sfr«^

Clinton, SC. 29325

(864) a33-2961

MW MM
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Professor Spotlight
John Smith

Exclusive Interview with Goose Insider

by Chris Mobley
ASSIGNMENTS EDITOR

Dr. Jonathan Smith is a Naval intelligence officer, assistant professor of political science, and

most importantly a father.

Last Spring semester, the day before he was to meet uith the Hoard of Directors about making

tenure here at PC, Smith was called to ship out for Hurope. They had been telling him the call was

coming for months. By the time he actually received the call he was already a week later than the

European Command was expecting him. Dr. Smith is now back at PC and home wiili his family

after serving several months out of headquarters for I'S I uropean Command.

Dr. Smith says that PC was more than understanding and suppoiti\e. when the call came I)i

Ingram, the head of the Political Science departnicnl, had his hands full trying to find replacements

for Dr. Smith's unique course load for the semester as Dr. Smith prepared to ship out

Of course home was the hardest thing for Dr. Smith to lea\e to ser\e our country. With his wife

Anna, a nurse at Laurens County Hospital, left to take care i>f their two boys. Cody then five and

Jake then recently bom, things were more than difficult on the fannly. As Dr Snmh says. "It \\as

easier than it could have been, and harder than it should ha\e been
"

Now that Dr. Smith is back on campus as of Fall term this year, he brings hi> experience in

service to his job here at PC, embodying "While we live, we serve". Dr. Smith says that his

teaching and serving go hand in hand as he can relate real world evperience to what he teaches in

his politics classes. He has had students become more interested in the intelligence field of the

military through his classes and some ha\e gone on to ser\e as he does.

As my time with Dr. Smith concluded he had to run out to go get Cody to karate lessons. But as

I'm sure Jake, his 16 month old, and Cody, who will turn six this week, and his wife, Anna, are glad

that he is back. We at PC community are honored as ever to ha\ e this outstanding professor,

intelligence officer, father and husband here to inspire and serve.

William Brust

STALL W KM KK

.\fter nearly four months of

war. something wa.s mH makmg

sense The whole premise fw the

war seemed like Munething out

of a comic btK)k

I scheduled an app«intmenl

with llerr Koflee of the CMH)se"s

Spiked Helmet dixision. and he

was more than happ\ tt) give me

an inten lew Right after he fin

ished his Campbell essay

Me; (iood evening. Hcrr kotVee

KotVee: What'.' Oh, yeah. Hi,

Will Whafsup'.*

Me; Well. I had some questions,

you know, about the war

'

Koflee; Damn Republ

Me: No, no. The othi'r war.

KolLee; Oh, right, right What

about It'.'

Me; Something's been bother-

ing inc. \V hy does the (lOose

blame all humanity for the death

of her husband? Why doesn't

she lUst go after the driver of the

car Punisher-style'

KofTee; Oh, well that's a com-

mon misconception. Sec. the

(lOose doesn't blame humanity.

Me; What"

Koflee: Let me finish. See. the

{ loose's husband was killed by a

ten ton. really fast, shiny creature

on four round legs.

Me; She thinks cars are alive'.'

KotVec; >'cah. .And she sees us

as their symbiotic partners

Me: Their what'.'

Kiittcc Didn't you take

Hudson'.'

Me; Hiltgen.

KofTee; Oh. That's rough Any-

way, you like Spidennan right'.'

Me: Heck yeah!

KofTee; It's like Venom.

Me: Oh. Now explain it to the

readers. A lot of the PC commu-

nity doesn't read comic books.

KofTee: .And that's the kind of

lexplctn e deleted
|
you get when

llie Reniih

Movie Review

The Last Samurai

By Matthew O'Leary

STAFF WRITER

A lot of people

have issues with Tom
Cruise. Personally, I think

he's an alright guy, despite

his one problem. As one

friend once put it to me,

"he always looks like Tom
Cruise." And its pretty ac-

curate. He's always the

same character, just in dif-

ferent outfits. Whether

he's a vampire, a jet pilot,

a cop in the future, or most

recently, a samurai.

The Last Samurai

is his most recent vehicle,

where he plays Nathan

Algren, an alcoholic Civil

War veteran who's gained

a reputation as an Indian

killer, reluctant as he

might be. He is commis-

sioned by the Japanese

government to train their

troops to fight against the

resistance forces, who hap-

pen to be samurai. Nate

leads his troops into battle

under orders, and is deci-

mated by the ultimate awe-

someness of the rebel

fighters. He is left the only

one standing, and he

battles (in a scene that re-

minds me a lot of Matrix

Reloaded) what samurai he

can before eventually be-

ing taken down and taken

hostage.

Algren is the cap-

tive of Lord Katsumoto

(Ken Watanabe), who de-

sires to learn about his en-

emy, and teach Algren

their ways. And with time,

Algren learns to appreciate

the simpler life of the

samurai, learns to fight w iih-

out firearms, and through

some ama/ing forgiveness

machine, attracks the interest

of a dead samurai's wife.

And from there, you can

probably figure out where it

goes.

Last Samurai is di-

rected bv Ldward /wick, the

tion of Nathaniel Algren's

hair.

Plus, the story is

bookended horribly. The

beginning is fairly tepid,

and except for a tirade b\

a drunken Cruise, it feels a

little forced Worse yet is

the ending, which 1 hesitate

li) szivc \ tui moic iiilo

website photo

Tom Cruise in The Last Samurai.
man behind Legends of the

Fall and Glory. While he is

a great storyteller, his stories

can be so grand that they get

either silly or dull. This one

is more of the former. It's

definitely intriguing to watch

Cruise make his evolution

from hard-drinking soldier to

peacet^ul samurai, but it feels

so horribly simple some-

times. It gets hard to believe

that a man could kill a samu-

rai and then live with his wife

and children without the guilt

he deserves. And this is ig-

noring the consistent perfec-

aboul, but you can see for

yourself^

Still, when the

niovic docs right, it docs

right. This movie offers you

the world of Japanese war

fare on platter, and its a glo

rious mishmash of seppuku

kitanas, decapitations, and

ninjas. Yes, you heard me

right. Ninjas. Flipping tuit

all over the place and kill-

ing everything in sight. And

coupled with a few glorious

samurai battles. The Last

Samurai is a product thai is

certainly worth the yen

Me; K.ev in. I hardly think Bush

has kept pei>ple from reading

Spidennan

KofVee; Well, he's sure as hell

kept them frt>m reading

Me: Can we get back to the sub

lect'

Koflee Of course .A symbiotic

relationship is like is like with

the gators and the birds that clean

their mouths

Me; The birds get an all-you-can-

eat butVet. and the gators get life

time dental

KofVee; L\actl>

Me: Now. back to cars.

KofTee; The (HX>se figured that

the cars themselves only cause

danger w hen their symbiotic part-

ners are in direct contact with

them

Me; Right like when your mom

IS driving

Koffee; See. that's the kind o\'

right win

Me: I was kidding. Kevin

KotVee; I know, me too .Xiiy-

vvay, the (ioose figured "Kill the

harmless symbiotic partners (hu-

mans] and presto changc-o! t ars

are no longer a problem."

Me; I see

Koffee: There's something else

though, fhe (ioose is beginning

to have second thoughts.

Me; On what'

KotTcc; 1 lav e you seen those late

night commercials tor (irey

( ioose V odka''

Mc; Yeah, they came on Bravo

around .'^AM. Highlander was on.

Man. Christopher Lambert kicks

a ...Wait! Was thai our (ioose

wearing that red ribbon '

KotVee: Yeah. She's their spokes-

goose now. You see, the (ioose

has been to Fraternity Court and

has become quilc fond of

our... ways.

Me: The (ioose is an alcoholic
'

KotVee: No, Will' The Cioose is

a party-animal. And she no

longer wants to destroy human-

itv.

Nk till S*i die vv.li s 1 1^1.

1

KotTee; Sort of, except toi the

I ai s

Me Hmmm I smell a ui

KotTee Oh. that's just Basil

Mc Yes. well Lnough with the

forty Tellers jokes What about

the cars

'

K«iffec i Mn'" f {'

unbelievable because Bii

Me Dam it Kevin. I mcin ihc

cars m relationship to the < loosc'

KofTee; Oh yeah Iliedinise lias

sent some nnnions back in lime

to stop cars from ever being in

vented Don't wtirry t(»o much.

though (ars will still e\isi in

our timeline However, in a par

allel universe that the ( loosc s

nnmons will create, cars will not

be a problem

Me Oh I ike B.iek to liie fu-

ture II

KofVee; Right. Will Man. Move

that movie

Me: I've alwiivs h.-rn a l;in ot

the third one

KofTee What' 1 hat one sueks'

Me: Anyway how did thedoose

get a time machine'.' And isn't it

impossible to go backwards in

lime' And isn't this all jiisi a

little science fiction'.'

Kt)fTcc: In reverse order, v es. no,

and my Uncle ( hai lie sells them

at half price

Me: Half price of what'

KofTee; Half price w hat our gov -

emmeni charges

Mc; So. that's where Osama

went Wait, your Uncle Charlie

sold a tunc machine to a goosc.'

KofVee; What can I say. Will'

Lmcle Charlies a vegetarian

Me; Right Well, thanks tor the

interview N'our intorinatum

helped a lot. Tin sure peace talks

will start right away.

KofTee: \'i>uicverv wckonie I

just hope the lluman-Animaluin

peace talks turn out better than

the Israeli-Palesiiman ones

Mc Kevin, it would aliiiosi he

impossible for them not lo

Chinese Restaurant
mil s. intoAi) sr. •CLINTON. 'm:

Lunch I Dinner
euPfet I Gu(Tef

Mnn-?:nlM
.)ti-bm>

^A9'^

•a

CliililrKii:: f:^2.99

Only ^6
;hildfefi3 0^-

833-3366
Hun:

llM.-TlMis.11a.fn.-1lpm.

Fri.lSat.lli.m.Hp.in.

Sm. 12 BOM-IS p.m.

Next to Whitefords
PC students get 10% off with PC ID

r
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Sports

Blue Hose Basketball listed

among NCAA statistical leaders
Wl H AKIKIJ
CLINTON, S.C. - Presby-

terian College men's and
women's basketball teams
are listed among the NCAA
Division II leaders in the lat-

est statistics announced this

week.

The women's basketball

team (4-7), led by 2nd-year

head coach Leigh Irwin, is

21st in team three-point

field goals made per game
(6.9), 30th in team three-

Doint field goal percentage

(36.9%), and 44th in team
free throw percentage
(74.2%).

Individually, preseason All-

American senior guard

BUJie Haskins (Greens-

boro, Ga.) is fourth in the

nation in three-point field

goal made per game (3.5),

20th m points per game
(19.9), and 29th in three-

point field goal percentage

(45.2%).

The men's basketball team
(9-4)ledby 15th-yearhead

coach Gregg Nibert, is

26th in the nation in scor-

ing defense (63.3 pts/gm),

1 5th in three-point field goal

percentage (41.7%), and
44th m team rebound mar-

gin (-5 9).

PC Men's Basketb all

Home Games 2BB3- 04

Ian. 1 *C AR.SON-NKWMAN 4:0(1 pni

Ian. 21 *MARSHII 1 (Ol |.K(.K K:(M) pni

Ian. }\ *^K^VB^UR^ ( ()IIK;K 4:00 pm

Id). 7 *IIS(ILIM(()IJ.K(.K 4:00 pm

III). 11 *VVIN(;Vfl I MMRSIIA K:00 pm

Icl). 21 *l FNOIR-RinNL 4:00 pm

III). 25 *( AIAWBACOI 1 F(;K N:00 pm

PC LUomen's Basketball

Home Games 2883-04

Jan. 17 *C ARSON-NKVVMAN 2:00 pm

Ian. 21 MARS Mill. ( OIJ.KCE 6:00 pm

Jan. 31 *NF\\BI:RRN (OLLKCE 2:00 pm

lib. 7 *IISCILIM(()LLK(.K 2:00 pm

lib. II \MN(.AIKIMVKRSIT\ 6:00pm

III). 21 *l FNOIR-RinNK 2:00pm

I ih. 25 H AIAWBACOI I. K(.K 6:00 pm

PC to add Lacrosse to Blue Hose Athletic Program
w [-:b artk li:

( I IN ION. S.C. Presbyterian College has announced plans

lo aiUl men's and women's lacrosse lo its athletic prt)i'ram he-

L'liiiiinij uiih the 2(104-05 academic year.

Ihc plan received the endorsement of the colleges

i.ird of" trustees, which met Tuesday and Wednesday on cam-

pus. The addition of the two lacrosse teams will guc PC I .^

loial \arsiiy teams in 10 sports.

"lacrosse is a fast-paced sport that is rapidly grtn\-

iiig in popularity in the South." PC director ot athletics lice

( arlton said. "As we investigatLiI expanding the lilue Hose

program, lacrosse was a natural In lor our program and i>ur

L-\istiiig facilities. Through reciuiiinu and competition, it also

\^ill increase the college's exposure in the Mid-.Atlantic and

Northeastern states where lacrosse is widely played."

Carlton said the college expects to hire head coaches

tor the teams by Kebruary, Both teams will compete at the

cluh lo\el during the 2004-05 season and will become \arsii\

sporis tor the 2005-()(i season. Limestone College in (iat'tne\

IS the only South Carolina college or university thai currenlh

oflVrs l.KTosse as an NC.A.X \arsity sport

Hoih teams likely w ill compete iniiialiv in old Bailcv

Memorial Stadium, which was home m the Blue Hose tool-

ball team until the 2002 season. Carlton said the current plan

IS tor both teams to play an independent schedule while ex-

amining the possibility of conference affiliation. Three col-

leges Worn the NCAA [)i\ ision II South Atlantic Conference.

in which P( is a member, compete m men's lacrosse in the

Deep South (onference. Although no SAC school currently

otters women's lacrosse as a varsity sport, several regional

NC .\,\ Division II women's lacrosse teams compete in the

( ,ut'linas-\'irginia .Athletics Conference.

'I expect lo see the number of programs offering la-

crtisse grow dramatically during the next decade, which would

oiler more scheduling opportunities and likely new confer-

ences. For PC . the time is right to put a team on the field

that will put the college on the leading edge of offering la-

uosse as a varsitv sport. It is a new chapter in the rich Blue

Hose athletic traditum."

( (tnsidered to be .America's first sport, lacrosse was played

b\ Native .Americans. It also is one of the fastest growing

leam spriris in the I'nited States. According to the U.S. La-

crosse Foundation, varsity collegiate participation has grown

hv one-third since \9'^5. the year in which only the men's

N( A A basketball championship game outdrew lacrosse as the

l.irycsl attended NC.AA championship.

Wedne«da>, January 14, 2004

Patrick Scores
By Patrick Enzor

The Presbyterian C ollege athletics program lost

one of It's own over the break Lnited States Army Cap-

tain kimberl\ Hampton was killed when her OH-58 Kiowa

Warrior observation helicopter was attacked in Iraq. While

at PC . Hampton was a ren^rkable 27-0 in SAC tennis

matches. She won conferent* titles in 1997 and 1998. She

was also named SAC Female Athlete of the year in 1998.

On to brighter news, the PC men's basketball team

is on a roll. They have won six of their last seven games.

I heir only loss came at the hands of #7 C^ueens University

K9-H4 Queens attained revenge on PC for an earlier de-

teat this season. The defeat was the first for PC at home.

PC made a late rally to make a game of it They were down

12 at the half but rallied behind Michael Drum's 13-sec-

ond half points. Sophomore Johann Collins also chipped

in with 17 for the game. Drum finished the game with 24.

Both totals were career highs for the players.

The team returned to action on January 3"* to face

the University of Spartanburg Rifles. PC downed the Rifles

KO-65. Senior guard \ndrew Dellinger had a game high

1 6 points and a career igh eight assists. The defense was

excellent throughout the game. PC held them almost 10

minutes without a field goal. While the defense was su-

perb, the offense was not to be outdone. The team shot

62" o from the field for the game, including 10-17 from be-

hind the arc.

Drum. Dellinger and Tra\ Ballenger are all aver-

aging at least 10 points a game. Drum leads the team with

1 1.9. followed by Dellinger with 11.5 and Bailenger with

lO.H. Dellinger is also shooting an absurd 65% from three-

poinl range. Fiallenger is leading the team with over two

steals a game.

The women's team is not having as much success

as the men's team. The team is a disappointing 4-7. They

are 1-3 in their last four games. They have been handled

pretty well in those three losses by an average of almost 19

points. There have been few bright spots for the team this

year. Senior guard Billie Haskins is averaging over 20

points a game Forward Dana Birnie is the only other

player averaging in double digits with 11.8. She is also

grabbing seven boards a game.

The scoring has not been bad at all this year. They

have scored 90^^ tw ice and average almost 74 points a game.

However, the team makes costly turnovers. They turn the

ball over 20 times a game. That is not going to win very

many ball games. When you combine the turnovers with

the defense allow ing 73 points a game, the record will show

a losing sca.son.

The spring sports season is upon us with tennis,

baseball and softball warming up. The men's tennis team

opens play February S"" here at PC. The women's squad

plays at Furman on January 31*'. The baseball team also

opens play on the 31"' at the University of North Florida.

The Softball team starts the season on the road against USC-

Aiken on Februarv 1
3'\

Athlete Spotlight

Doug Belknap
Men's Soccer

Senior from Chatta-

nooga, Tennessee

'

Triple major in Phys-

ics, Math and Com-

puter Science

Recently named to the

Academic ''All

America" Men's Soc-

cer Team

« ^

jiOD4 bii^ubiill ijUk^(IM%

web photo

• Starting defensive

backfieId

Date Opponent Location Tim«/R«suK
Jan. 31 Univ. of North Florida Jacksonville, FL 3:00 pm
Feb. 1 Univ. of North Ronda Jacksonville, FL 1:00 pm
Feb. 7 Kennesaw State Univ Clinton, S.C. 2:00 pm
Feb. 8 Kennesaw State Univ. Clinton, S.C. 12:00 pm (DH)
Feb. 12 Francis Marion Clinton, S.C. 2:30 pm
Feb. 14 St. Andrews College Laurinburg, N.C. 12:00 pm(DH)
Feb. 15 St. Andrews College Launnburg, N.C. 1:00 pm
Feb. 19 Francis Marion Florence, S.C. 4:00 pm
Feb. 21 Shepherd College Clinton, S.C. 12:00 pm (DH)
Feb. 22 Shepherd College Clinton, S.C. 12:00 pm (DH)
Feb. 28 •Carson-Newman Jefferson City, TN 12:00 pm(DH)
Feb. 29 Carson-Newman Jefferson City, TN 1:00 pm
Mar. 2 Erskine College Clinton, SC 2:30 pm
Mar 5 Molloy College vs. Jamestown College Clinton, S.C. 12:00 pm{DH)
Mar. 6 ^Tusculum College Clinton, S.C. 12:00 pm(DH)
Mar. 7 *Tusculum College Clinton, S.C. 1: 00 pm
Mar. 9 UNC-Pembroke Clinton, S.C. 2:30 pm
Mar. 10 Belmont Abbey College Clinton, S.C. 2:30 pm
Mar. 11 Fairmont State Univ Clinton, S.C. 2:30 pm
Mar 15 Hawaii Pacific University Honolulu, HI 4:00pm(DH)
Mar 16 Hawaii Pacific University Honolulu, HI 4:00 pm (DH)

Mar 17 Hawaii Pacific University Honolulu, HI 1: OOpm(DH)
Mar. 20 *Catawba College Clinton, S.C. 12:00 pm (DH)
Mar. 21 *Catawba College Clinton, S.C. 1:00 pm
Mar. 23 West Virginia State Clinton, S.C. 3:00 pm
Mar. 24 West Virginia State Clinton, S.C. 3:00 pm
Mar 27 •Wingate University Wingate, N.C. 3:00pm(DH)
Mar 28 *Wingate University Wingate, N.C. 2:00 pm
Mar 30 Erskine College Due West, S.C. 3:00 pm
Mar. 31 Lander University Clinton, SC 3:00 pm
Apr. 3 *Mars Hill College Clinton, S.C. 12:00 pm (DH)
Apr. 4 *Mars Hill College Clinton, SC 1:00 pm
Apr 7 Lander University Greenwood, S.C. 6:00 pm
Apr 9 * Newberry College Newberry, S.C. 5:00 pm
Apr 10 Newberry College Newberry, S.C. 12:00 pm(DH)
Apr 13 USC-Spartanburg Spartanburg, S.C. 6:00 pm
Apr. 14 Belmont Abbey College Belmont Abbey, N.C. 3:30 pm
Apr 17 *Lenoir-Rhyne College Hickory, N.C. 12:00 pm(DH)
Apr 18 * Lenoir-Rhyne College Hickory, N.C. 1:00 pm
Apr 21-25 SAC Tournament Rock Hill, S.C. TBA
May 1 Kennesaw State University Kennesaw, GA 1:00 pm
May 2 North Georgia College Clinton, S.C. 1:00 pm
May 3 North Georgia Colleqe Dahlonega, GA 7:00 pm
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by Claire Anderson
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Tke PC community, fam-

ily, and friends of Dr Eric Johnson

have been mourning his lo!>s and

celebrating his life since his tragic

death on the evening of Dec 17

Johnson joined the PC" faculty in

1995, Dr Johnson, his wife Katy,

and their sons Nicholas and Ben-

jamin had become intricately in-

volved in many facets of campus

and community life

Family and friends first

gathered Tuesday, Dec 23 at First

Presbyterian Church in Clinton to

participate in a memorial service

While the service included tradi-

tional hymns and scripture readings,

it also had a flare that Dr Johnson

would truly appreciate During the

Rev. Dr. Dennis Tedder's reflec-

tions, he paused momentarily to al-

low Dr. Johnson's "signature song"

to be played. From the silence, the

James Brown classic, '1 Feel

Good," began playing in the sanc-

tuary. Following the service, the

crowd moved to the reception to lis-

ten to more of Dr. Johnson's favor-

ite music, look through photos and

hockey jerseys, and to reflect on

how deeply this man had touched

I

On Thursday, Jan H -.lu

dents, faculty, family and liiends

gathered to continue rellecling ujHin

and celebrating the life of Dr.

J»)hnson This service clearly illus

tratedhow Dr Johnson touched lives

as a professor, a mentor, an adv iser.

a campus leader, a friend, and espo

cially a husband and father

The service began with a

deeply moving combination i>t pho-

tographs of Dr. Johnson and his fam-

ily and reflections written by siu

dents, faculty, and friends Several

PC faculty members and students

commented on how Dr Johnson al

fected the PC community and then

individual lives Dr Gaines. K' Pro-

fessor of Psychology, spoke of ihe

unbridled enthusiasm Dr Jtihnsi n

brought to the classroom and ihe

rfisychology department daincs be-

lieves that Johnson was the "luluro

of the department" and would haxo

been chairman.

PC graduate Anthony

Pearson reflected upon one of his

most fond college memories,

Pearson described one afternoon

that Dr. Johnson arranged a pick-up

game of floor hockey in .Springs Ik-

went on to recall the fun of playing

with Dr Johnson's children and sec

ing professors outside of the class-

room. Pearson spoke of the inllu-

ciK I' i )i Johnson had on him as his

nienliir I'm going lo spend the resi

ot my htc wotking with children.

he said 'He helped me find my ca

reer

Skitmi Aiiiij Keel) c\pe-

rieiKfd Ihe enthusiasm of Dr

Johnson lirsi-hand as a student ot

his "His passion, his energy, hands

flying He taught me more about

leaching than I ever thought he re-

ceived credit for He always pushed

vou during Ihe semester becuase he

believed in >ou and knew more than

you did that you COULD do it Al-

icr linishiiig his ci)urses, you real-

ize all that you had learned Irom

hiniand were so thankful for his ex

ceptioii.ility. " Keel) slated

In addition to his influ-

ence III the classroom. Johnson was

also ;i dedicated advocate ol cam-

pus iiiedi.i Along with teaching the

inlcrdiscipJiM.iiy course. Media and

Socicu. he plaved a leading role in

the Russell Program All of the stu-

dent publications can be gialetui for

his ellorts. including his role in se-

cuiing and updating the Publica

iii'iis Hiuisc

l)i .loliiiMin's iiniiK'nso

lo\c III niusic could be witnessed in

his dedication lo WPC.X. "I knew

Dr Johnson as "EJ the DJ." WPCX
station inanau'er Celeste hauhle

said "He was a dnving Ion. >

hind WPCX and behind us gelliiit

hM'ed to begin wilh We shared .i

love tor music and hockey It was

his idea that our .SG.^ auctitin con-

iribution be a game It) the

Greenville Grrrowl with us I re

member at the end of last year he

was excited that mv favorite playei

was signing on with the Colorado

Avalanche because we would be

cheering Ihe same team. Faubic

U'tlected

Di Griffith announced

during Thursday's inenitirial ser-

vice that the radio sLUmn would

be renamed after Dr Johnson

Fauble evplains "ihe sialum dedi

calion came to me as the perlci!

idea because he loved the sialum

He w as dedicated to the sialion Ht

was always there Monda\s8 10 ti'

do his show. s«>metinies gradin;

papers There will be a dedicalion

ceremony Ihis will be WPCX\
personal tribute U)our advisor, tel

low DJ. and friend
"

Dr. Eric Johnson will In

remembered for being so much ii

so many people He will he ic

iiiembered for the countless way-,

he bettered our lives and oui

school Nevertheless. Dr Baker

noted in his lerieclion lasi Thurs

da\, words siniriK cmiiui dcsaihc

"RemeSer

how muck

love fie was

cjiven - and
how muck

love ke gave,

-(Rickarcf

(Ba£er

We at The Blue Stocking would like to

express our appreciation for everytliing

Dr. Jotinson tias done for studentmedio
and Ills endless support He will be
dearly missed.

TC mourns the ioss of alum

'As a class agent, it would be hard to find

a better one. She would e-mail us from

all over the world— whether Korea or

Afghanistan— to keep us up to date and

stay informed of what was happening at

PC. She also expressed an interest in serv-

ing as a member of the ROTC Alumni

Association executivecommittee. . ..One

thing was clear—she was definitely do-

ing what she loved."

- Mayor Randy Randall, Director of

Alumni Relatioas

/'t website photo

U.S. Army Captain Kimberly Hampton, a '98

graduate, was killed January 2 near the Iraqi town of

Fallujah, west of Baghdad, when her helicopter was shot

down.

Hampton was an honors graduate, obtaining her

degre in English. During her career at PC, she was also a

tennis champion, finishing her career with a 27-0 record

in the SAC and a national doubles ranking of 18.

Kimberly's death was mourned by the PC com-

munity, many of whom rememeber Kimberly as a true

"renaissance woman."

As a testament to her character, estimates for the

attendance for her funeral was between 1000 and 1500

people, including everyone she graduated with in ROTC.

In addition to being the only female in the ROTC
program at the time, Hampton lead her companions as

the top-ROTC graduate. It has been said that she always

finished In the top 5% of anything she ever did.

pHtHo courtfsy Donna ArnoU

Junior Kimberly Hampton smashes a
backhand winner down the line.

This Picture first appeared in Ihe April

14, 1997 issue of The Hlue Stocking

"wShe's just a true American hero

in every sense of the word. The

entire time I knew her, no one eve

had anyting negative to say about

her.

She expected soo much from

herself that it made you eXcpect

more from yourself. She made

you a better person by being

around her."

- Colonel Larry Mulhall, Director

of Public Safety (and the Former Mili-

tary Science Professor who commis-

sioned Hampton upon graduation)
Cireenviiie Whv websiJe phdUV
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X Legacy Vr. Irk Johnson Left behind
by Claire Anderson
EDITOR IN CHIEF

The PC community, fam-

ily, and friend>> of Dr trie Johnson

have been mourning his loss and

celebrating his life since his tragic

death on the evening ot Dec 17

Johnson joined the PC faculty in

19<)5, Dr Johnson, his wife Katv,

and their sons Nicholas and Ben-

jamin had become intricately in-

volved in many facets of campus

and community life

Family and friends first

gathered Tuesday, Dec 23 at First

Presbyterian Church in Clinton to

participate in a memorial service

While the service included tradi-

tional hymns and sv.Tipture readings.

it also had a flare (hat Dr Johnson

would truly appreciate. During the

Rev Dr. Dennis Tedder's reflec-

tions, he paused momentarily to al-

low Dr. Johnson's "signature song
"

to be played. From the silence, the

James Brown classic, "1 Feel

Good," began playing in the sanc-

tuary. Following the service, the

crowd moved to the reception to lis-

ten to more of Dr. Johnson's favor-

ite music, look through photos and

hockey jerseys, and to reflect on

how deeply this man had touched

so many lives.

On i I U 1 ^ VI ,1 » f,! <n ii.iu t 'II III 111 ,l^ iiiN

dents, faculty. tamiU and tiicnds

gathered to continue reflecting up«in

and celebrating the life ot Dr

Johnson This service clearly illus

trated how Dr Johnson touched lives

as a professor, a mentor, an ad^uer,

a campus leader, a friend, and espt'-

cially a husbaitd and lather

The service began wiih .i

deeply moving combination ol pho

tographs of Dr Johnson and his fam-

ily and reflections uriiien by stu-

dents, faculty, and friends .Se\eral

PC faculty members and students

commented on how Dr Johnst'ii ,it

fecled the K" community and iheit

individual lives. Dr. Gaines, PC Pro

lessor of Psychology, spoke of the

unbridled enthusiasm Dr Johnst n

brought to the classroom and the

••psychology department (James be-

lieves that Johnson was the "fulure

of the department" and would have

been chairman.

PC graduate Anthony

Pearson reflected upon one of his

most fond college memories

Pearson described one afternoon

that Dr Johnson arranged a pick-up

game of flwir hcKkey in Springs He

went on to recall the fun of playing

with Dr. Johnson s children and see-

ing professors outside of the class-

ritoni Pearson spoke of the intlu

IIKI i>l

mentor "riii going lo spend the resi

ot my tile working with children.'

he said "He helped me find my ca

leei

Senior Anna Keely eupc-

neiiced the enthusiasm of Dr

Johnson first-hand as a student ol

his "His passion, his energy, hands

flying He taught nie more abtml

teaching than I evei thought he re-

ceived credit for He always pushed

\ou during the semester bccuase he

believed in vou and knew more than

>ou did that you COULD do it Af-

ter linishing his courses, you real-

ize all that you had learned from

hini and w ere so thankful lor his ex-

ceptionality," Keely stated

In addition to his influ-

ence in the classroom, Johnson was

also a dedicated advocate of cam-

pus media. Along with leaching the

interdisciplinary course. Media and

Society, he played a leading role m
the Russell Program .Ml ot the stu-

dent publications can be grateful lor

his eflorts. including his role in se-

en ing ami updating the Publica-

Uoiis Mouse

l)i Johnson's immense

love otinusie eouki be witnessed in

his dedication to VM*("\. "1 knew

Dr Johnson as "EJ the DJ. " WPCX
si.itioii m,m.i;jer ("elesie 1 .luhle

^mefier

flow muck

fove fie was

given - and
flow mucfx

saiil He v»js .1 Unviia' liii<.e Ih"

hind V\ P(".\ and behind us gelling

KM ed to begin with We shared a

love lot music and hockey It was

his idea that oui S(i,A auction eon

tribution he a game to Ihe

Greenville Grrrowl with us I re

ineniber at Ihe end of last year he

was excited that my favorite player

was signing on with the Coloradi'

Avalanche because we would be

cheering the same team. " Kauble

reflected

Dr (irillilh announced

during Thursday "s memorial ser-

vice that the radio siatKm would

be renamed after Dr Johnson

Fauble explains "Ihe sialum dedi

cation came to me as Ihe perfeei

idea because he loved the station

He was dedicated to the station He

was always there Mondays S-IOto

do his show, sometimes gradinc

papers There will be .i dedication

ceremony This will be WI'CX s

personal tribute lo our ad\ isor. lei

low DJ. and triend
"'

Dr. Eric Johnson will be

remembered lor being so much tn

so many people He will he le

membered for Ihe countless ways

he bettered our lives and our

school Nevertheless. Dr Bakei

noted in his reflection last Thurs

da\. uords sinipK e.innol deseiihe

{(xve fie gave.

-(Ricfiarcf

'Ba^er

We at The Blue Stocking would like to\

express our appreciation for everything]

Dr. Johnson has done forstudentmedial

and his endless support. He will be\

dearly missed.

TC mourns the [oss oj alumna OCimberiy Hampton, '^8

'As a class agent, it would be hard to find

a better one. She would e-mail us from

all over the world— whether Korea or

Afghanistan— to keep us up to date and

stay informed of what was happening at

PC. She also expressed an interest in serv-

ing as a member of the ROTC Alumni

Association executivecommittee....One

thing was clear—she was definitely do-

ing what she loved."

- Mayor Randy Randall, Director of

Alumni Relations

PC website photo

U.S. Army Captain Kimberly Hampton, a '98

graduate, was killed January 2 near the Iraqi town of

Failujah, west of Baghdad, when her helicopter was shot

down.

Hampton was an honors graduate, obtaining her

degre in English. During her career at PC, she was also a

tennis champion, finishing her career with a 27-0 record

in the SAC and a national doubles ranking of 18.

Kimberly's death was mourned by the PC com-

munity, many of whom rememeber Kimberly as a true

"renaissance woman."

As a testament to her character, estimates for the

attendance for her funeral was between KHH) and 1500

people, including everyone she graduated with in ROTC.

In addition to being the only female in the ROTC
program at the time, Hampton lead her companions as

the top-ROTC graduate. It has been said that she always

fmished in the top 5% of anything she ever did.

piMlo courtesy Donna ArnoU

Junior Kitrtbrriy Hampton smashes a
backhand winner down the lint.

This Picture first appeared in Ihe .April

14. lV97i.s.<iue of The Hlue Stocking

"She's just a true American hero

in every sense of the word. The

entire time 1 knew her, no one ever

had anyting negative to say about

her.

She expected soo much from

herself that it made you eXcpect

more from yourself. She made

you a better person by being

around her."

Colonel Larry Mulhall, Director

of Public Safety (and the Former Mili-

tary Science Professor who commis-

sioned Hampton upon graduation)
V websile phi
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:e Legacy Dr. ^ric Jofmson Left Refund
by Claire Anderson
EDITOR IN CHltF

The PC community, fam-

ily, and friends ot Dr Hric JohnsDn

have been muurning his loss and

celebrating his life since his tragic

dcath on the evening of Dec 17

Johnson joined the K' faculty in

1995, Dr Johnson, his v^ife Katy.

and their sons Nicholas and Ben-

jamin had become intricately in-

volved in many facets of campus

and community life

Family and friends first

gathered Tuesday. Dec. 23 at First

Presbyterian Church in Clinton to

participate in a memorial service

While the service included tradi-

tional hymns and scripture readings.

it also had a flare that Dr Johnson

would truly appreciate During the

Rev. Dr. Dennis Tedder's reflec

lions, he paused momentarily to al-

low Dr. Johnson's "signature song
"

to be played. From the silence, the

James Brown classic. I Feel

Good." began playing m the sanc-

tuary. Following the service, the

crowd moved to the reception to lis-

ten to more of Dr Johnson's favor-

ite music, look through photos and

hockey jerseys, and lo retlect on

how deeply this man had touched

On Thursday. Jan K. siu

dents, taculty. family and Ilk-lid^

gathered to continue retlectinj! uptin

and celebrating the life of Dr

Johnson This service clearly illus

trated h(.)^^ Dr Johnson touched li\cs

as a professor, a mentor, an ad\iser.

a campus leader, a friend, and espe

cially a husband and father

The service began with a

deeply moving combination of pho

tographs of Dr Johnson and his t.un-

ily and reflections written by stu-

dents, faculty, and friends Se\c'ral

PC faculty members and students

commented on how Dr Johnson af-

fected the PC community ami iheir

individual lives Dr Games. P( Pro-

fessor of Psychology, spoke of the

unbridled enthusiasm Dr Johnscn

brought to the classroom and the

ipsychology department Gaines be

lieves that Johnson was the "tulure

of the department' and would hav e

been chairman

PC graduate Anthony

Pearson rellecied upon one ol his

most fond college inemoiies.

Pearson described one afternoon

that Dr Johnson arranged a pick up

game of floor hockey in Springs He

went on to recall the fun of playing

with Dr. Johnson's children and see-

ing professors outside of the class

room Pearson spoke of the influ-

ence Di Johnson had on hini as his

mentor "I'm going t») spend the rest

ol my lite wtirking with children,'

he said He helped me find my ca

reer
'

Senior Anna Keely expe

nenced the enthusiasm of Dr

Johnson firsthand as a student ot

his His passion, his energy, hands

Hying He taught me more about

leaching than I ever thought he re*

ceived credit for He always pushed

you during the semester becuase he

believed in you and kne\* more than

you did that you COL LD do it Af-

ur tinishing his courses, you real-

ize all that you had learned from

him and were sothanklul tor his ex-

ceptionality. " Keely stated

In addition to his influ-

ence III ihc classroom, Johnson was

also a dedicated adviKate of cam-

pus media. Along with leaching the

inlerdisciplmary course. Media and

Society, he played a leading role in

the Russell Program All of the stu-

dent publications can be grateful for

his eliorls. including his role in se-

curing and updating the Publica-

tions House

Dr Johnson's iniiiicnsc

lo\c of music could be witnessed in

his dedualion to WPCX "I knev\

Dr Johnson as "IJ the l)J,"WPCX
sl.ilioii in.in,ii;i.'i ("ck-slf I'.iubk-

T{£me^er

haw muck

fove he was

Qiven ' and
flow muck

said "He was a driving force be-

hind WK'X and behind us getting

FM'ed to begin with We shared a

love for music and htH.key It »,i^

his idea that our S(iA auclum i.imi

Iribulion be a game to the

Greenville Grrrowl with us I le

member at the end of last year he

was excited that my favorite player

was signing im *ilh the Colt»rado

Avalanche because we would be

cheering the same team. Fauble

reflected

Dr Ciriflilh announced

during Thursday s memorial sei

vice that the radio station would

be renamed after Dr Johnson

Fauble explains "the station dedi

cation came to me as the perfeci

idea because he loved the station

He was dedicated to the station He

was al way s there Mondays 8 1 to

do his show, sometimes grading

papers There will be a dedication

ceremony This will be WPCX s

personal tribute to our advisor, fel

low I)J. and friend"

Dr. l:ric Johnson will be

remembered for being so much lo

SI) many people He will be re

niembered tor the couiilless ways

he bettered oui lives and our

school Nevertheless. Dr Baker

noted in his relleclmn last fhurs

dav. woids siinpK c.imiol dcsciil

(ave he gave,

'%icharcf

(Ba^er

We at The Blue Stocking would lil<e to\

express our appreciation for everyttiingl

Dr. Jotinson fias done forstudent medial

and tiis endless support He will be\

dearly missed.

TC mourns the [oss oj alumna %imberiy Hampton, '^8

m

''As a class agent, it would be hard to find

a better one. She would e-mail us from

PC \M'bsiti photo

U.S. Army Captain Kimberly Hampton, a '98

graduate, was killed January 2 near the Iraqi town of

Faliujah, west of Baghdad, when her helicopter was shot

down.

Hampton was an honors graduate, obtaining her

degre in English. During her career at PC, she was also a

tennis champion, finishing her career with a 27-0 record

in the SAC and a national doubles ranking of 18.

Kimberly's death was mourned by the PC com-

munity, many of whom rememeber Kimberly as a true

''renaissance woman."

As a testament to her character, estimates for the
«

attendance for her funeral was between 1000 and 1500

people, including everyone she graduated with in ROTC.

In addition to being the only female in the ROTC
program at the time, Hampton lead her companions as

the top-ROTC graduate. It has been said that she always

finished in the top 5% of anything she ever did.

pHolo courttsy l)nnna Arnold

Junior Kimbrrly Hampton smashes a
backhand winnrr down the line.

This Picture flr\l appeared in the April

14, IW7 issue of The Blue Stocking

"She's just a true American hero

in every sense of the word. The
all over the world— whether Korea or entire time I knew her, no one ever

Afghanistan— to keep us up to date and had anyting negative to say about

stay informed of what was happening at her.

PC. She also expressed an interest in serv-
^^' '^^'^''"^ ''''' "^"^'^ ^''^^"^

, J. . ^^rr.^ A I • herself that it made you e^cpect
ing as a member ot the ROTC Alumni . ,, e^ a^ more from yourselt. She made
Association executivecommittee....One you a better person by being

thing was clear—she was definitely do- around her."

ing what she loved." ' ^"'""^'' ^'^^n Mulhall, Director
^ of Public Safety (and the Former Mili-

- Mayor Randy Randall, Director of t^ry Science Professor who commis-

Alumni Relations sioned Hampton upon graduation) wpnrnt
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Greenville to host 2004 Democratic Presidential Debate
B> ( hris Mohk'v

\ssi(;NMhN!si:i)rr()K

Utlin KvitN u]'>L( Mil. nik.li

ility (iIiIh- l")cin(Hr,itii.' P:iri\

.11 iIk' I,

\s cck \v hcii liL' puikii II

lirst place \ icliirv (>\

la\(»rcii Howard Doai;

Dean not (imI\ niaiiatici;

I.

I d \\ ,ir UN lull ,1 1 Ml |i| u licil ,1

U'liipcr taniriim alu-i it.iin.'

Ml \t,lll\ >.! >\,,

parlicipalcii in ih;

Hampshire primaiv on i uls

ilay ol last ueek said last

\^ eek thai Dean s
i eaction

i.ompletel\ reshaped ili.i;

opinion ol hiin and li.'

u ere lioinu to \ ote

\n ihe ueek earn

close. Dean tned i espeialc .

lo reuain some respiei Ih-

ile made a prii:

iiiDe interview appearai

with his wife on Thursday
night in hopes to lighten the

attitude ot voters. Dean's mn-

i slants have been bu

inulating events such

and other strategies tu suiien

his appearance \o the public

- n within his colleagues

m the Democratic Party Dean
has lost support

Besides Kerry and Dean
her two head runners

»emocrats are General
vSesicy ("lark, who spoke
here at PC last year for the

Arnold Symposium, and
nator John Fdwards from

North C arolina. Clarke fin-

ished third in lov^a and
F-dwards finished second.

TU o r*
web photo Ihe two niosi recent can-

The Peace Center in Greenville is the site of the January 29th ^'^^^^^^ '
' ^^"p *^""i «he race

Presidential debate. ^'''•' ^'*'''' <^'^"phardt and ( aroi

Icy Braun. (jephardt

iiished fourth in Iowa and
Braun finished seventh The
other remaining Democratic

candidates that appear to be
i their way out of the race,

>se who received no per-

centage of the vote in Iowa
include: Dennis Kucinich,
Joe Lieberman. and Al
Sharpion.

The race will hit home as

the campaigns of Joe
Lieberman. whose daughter

was here on Friday the 23'*;

Wesley Clark. Arkansas
Senator David Pryor was
here on Monday the 26'*' to

represent Gen. Clark; and
John Hdwards will be here

Tliursday the 29'*.

The candidates will debate

m Greenville on Jan. 29 prior

to the South Carolina pri-

mary on Februarv 3rd.

Scott helps PC celebrate MLK Day with play, lecture
f^loifii \ •->#!. ...^'.,... <-oMNiiiiieci In emotion ili.'ii he liii<iv..ii .. .. .,<...... _..i. .Claire Anderson
KDirOK IN ( III! I

I lu I'l . onniuinils iuul ilie

ijood lortiine ol u itnessr

the talent of Harr> Seott m
both (IP perlormanee aiul

lecture e\ents \loiula\

exenint!. Scott pertorined his

pla\. Ain'l uoin;.' ii- s:

here lony. ' as a tnbiiie lo in^

life and ser\ lee o\ Dr \lar-

im I iitliei kine. Ii

I uesiiay 's leetine eon\ o

cation was anoiliei opporlii-

nity lor Scott to share how
Kiny iiilUieneed Ins u\v ii hie

as well as k m li

clianginu the dy iiani ; , •. ,
i

race in our coimlr\

In addition lo Aork iiii; as

a writer, aeloi, diieeloi and

producer. .Seoli is ihe aiiis

tic director ol ihe \mencaii

Negro Ihealer in Nashville

and an e\peil on Dr Marlin

Luther kmu
Scott was I'lrsi muodii^eii

to the speeches of kinij h\

his taiher. \\\\,

liv iiiii as a sehoolteaeliei

Shoril) .liter k inu's assa'^si-

nation. Seott s lather showed
him ,1 \ kieo pioKMion ol ilie

"I lla\ .' A Dream" speech

I he twcK e \ ear-old Scot!

was so enthralled li\ the

speech that he pl.i\

peatedl\ in his hed-

one point. Seen lui. ,uiij so

LOMsnined In emotion that he

beuan jumping up and down
111 Ills underwear shouting. I

lia\ e a ili earn
'"" When his

parents walked into his

ro.im Seott was a little eon-

'"out wh.it the\

\wiuKI ttiink their adolescent

son was doing. To Scott's

silt prise, his taiher informed

hini that he would he read-

the speech .it the Cain
A\enue Missionary Baptist

Church tor Neu'ro Hisior-.

Week

W hen the designated da\

arrived. Scott found himself

neiAous. sweating, and ques-

(lonmg whether he had even

read the speech in I nglish

He lound himself awestruck

when the congregation gave

liiiii a standing ovation, fol-

low ing this experience. Scott

hegan reeiling King's
speeches in eoinmunitv
churches, hospitals, high
sehtuils .iiul senior eiti/en

liomes

Several years later. Scott

e\perienced a life-altering

111 ih.it would truly test

ills cdinmilment to King's \ i

sion One evening. Scott

took out the laniily car for a

d.ile .lust as the ear began to

slall. .1 figure w.ilked up to

the ear and pointed a gun al

SeotI Paraly/ed hy fear.

Seott u .Is unable to nun e.

lull he telt some sense of re-

lief when Ihe man identified

himself as a metio polic
oil leer fhe officer forced

^Lott to repeal things such as

ealling his lather 'M drunk"

and his mother "a wl

The cop threatened lo kiii

Seoit insisting that he uoii!,i

some day become a i;

1 killer simply because he

was ill! .\frican-American

I liimately. the olTi, .m .!

lowed Scott to lca\

lainily immedialel

the local police depailineiil.

but received only smirks and

insulting remarks from these

mer,

W hen the family arrived

home. Scolts father pulled

out the pruiecti>r and show eil

him the '{ Have .i nuMin"
speech three coiisecutiv

limes He then lurned to h;

son and s.iid. You don
have lo h.ile ihe officer or

leel any shame
'

Scott credits iiii> >. ^p^i i-

ence with his t'lrst true un-

derstanding 111 k ; II 'J s

words He recalled being .i

twelve-year old and shout-

ing King's words in exeite-

meiii. .iiul he remembered
his Inst reading of k

speech ,11 Cain \\ernu
church

s^ oil reminded the audi-

ence tluii progress has been

made, he stated that all

people are now all able to sit

where they would like in ,i

inov le ihe.ilei or bus and eat

pln>t(.) b\ Hal Milam
Barry Scott recited Dr.Martin Luther King's speeches to a
crowded Belk Auditorium. Scott finds hope for the future in
the young people he addresses.

in anv .'esMurant they ^eoit left llie audience
choose. Seott went on tore- ^^"b three poignant ques-
cite the first speech King de- tioiis 'Is there Any living

livered as President of the person you can tell what you
Montgomery Improvement really think'.' What you re-

Association as vsell as his ally feel'.' What vou reallv

t speech ever delivered beln. \ c'" Ile urged evervone addresses

lo remember that these
things do matter and can
make a di (Terence.

Seott remarked that he
finds encouragement for the

future in the young people he
.s , .IV .1 11.

1 > 11 iru s UN 11 i. .11 I'l "I s(.v.s. >. n V > >. 1 VIS. II \ c I eu <>v 1 1 V \ L in. uigeu e\ er\ one auu. i.>ses.

Winter Conference ends with a "Big Chill"
B> ( (nirtne\ Bell

COI'V I DliOR

ln(.i;i\..lanii.ii>:i h»(i|'(

sUklents. taeultv .iiid liimiK drove tlu'

two luuir drive to Black Mountain.

North Cuolina loi Wiiiier C onlei-

ence. In its .C'^"' year, the coiiteienee

briHighi logeihet siiuknls ftxm all

religious orgaiuAilioiis on campus ii i

e\|XTienee a fnie of unitc\l leHow-

shipand learning Iheehapkiinsol

lice, iIk' Studenl I eadeiship learn.

Mluefish. and ilcilicaled faeuliv

worked many hours to ongaiii/e the

thavnlav getawav in the mountains

During her three talks, kev

-

note s|X'aker I )i Kalhlcvn ( )'( onnoi.

tixMii Columbia I'liailogical Senu

nary, [xiscxl the question. " \iv \meri

can Christians ( alleil ivi ( onvei-

sion'.'"" lliroiighhei mier|iiet.iiionor

three biblical stones, including the

Tower of Batvl. Kiith. and the ship-

wreck in ,\cls ; ". ()'( onnor an-

swea\l herovviu|iiesiion vvithade-

(Initivc yes I xplaimng her ihesis,

she claimed. Amenean ( hnsiians

have undergone an incomplete

eonveision We have Ivcome en-

elav es ,iihI lorta"sses. w ith our own
hearts turned toward ( iixi . . But we
have not been converted \o the

world " SheehallengcxI students to

ixnh ciHi|x-nite w ith other Chnstuuis

as vv ell as restvet dilleivnces in opin-

ion. In adviilion. she ui-gcxl stuilents

U) kmk Ix-yond themselves and iheir

own comloii /one. Her talks gave

siudeiits much to think about

Sophomoiv Bluelish Kaly Falk s;ud

of( )'Coniu)r. "She really challengcxi

us to braneli out ol our areas ofcom-

loii and learn more .ibout [xx)|i|e

around us She brought new light

lo eonlrov eiMal scripture ami made

Die think
"

Small groups gave slu-

ueiiis the t>p|>>itunity to dtsc'uss the

levstviisthev leamal homt )"(. oiuhm

I ed bv students and coniposcx.1 of

siudenls of all classes as well as lac-

iiliv. memlx-rs were able to learn

more .iKuii each other and learn

Irom each other Manv groups

siaHcxI oil with icebreaker games,

bill the ctMiveivitioiis quickly tunxxl

lo topics like I'nendship. missions.

and diveiMly .liinior Weston Rice

enjovcxi his small group. s;iving. 'I

thought It was a giKxl avenue fi>r

expressing different ideas with

IX'ople vou don't nomially talk to."

fhe I .icultv Roiindtable

on Saluiikiy nighlgave hve I't ;'!.

tessoiv the chance to share then own
V lews oi the weekend ,ind answer

studenls'qucMioiis. Hie Roundtable.

teatunng Dps 'Seuell. Ranisev, \km.

Campbell, .iiid llobbie. answered

manv dillicult qiicMions and [X'riuips

raisal even more Ire^hl1lan Laura

Hicklin siiid that, "it was reallv inter-

esting to hear the prolcssoiN' opin-

ions aK>ui our cemnnmity and our

unity.or lack of it. the whole dis-

cussion raised a lot of issues that aa-

going to lake a kit of consicious ef-

toil to iCMiKe" Kat\ lalk .uklexi.

"I'm so thiuikiul the prolesMMS w eiv

willing to be vulnemble with as. to

sluux' their w rse opinu>ns with us."

Student leaders ouianr/c\l

many lunactiv ities tor the wcvkend

\ sqiiaiv ckiiu'c on Fnday night. IcxI

b\ Tom Stallwotih. attractcxl K>th

students and faciillx Before even

talk, the Studcnit feadcTship Team

put on skit-s. tiuight encTgi/cTdiurco.

and IcxJ praise- and worship. fXinng

lice lime Satuniiy atlcnnHm. stu-

dents could hike, shop in the town o\'

Black Mountain, play KtsketKilI. or

even take a nap. many K' students'

favonte pastime. Saturday night,

conference ancnders were ta*atcxl to

a vanety shi>w fe-atunng many of

l'( s iiHist talented, it^llowcxi by a

Ixniliic

fi>r imist students. Ielk>w -

ship was ihe bcNt |->;in of the entia-

wcvkend. All the diffea-nt conftT-

enee atn itics aHow cxi stucknits to get

lo know each other and K>nd in a

way impt)s>ible amulst the sta-ss ol

schcxtlwork aixl i«g;uii/ationi»l cxwi-

mitmcnits .Soj->lK>nx>a' Jeremy Hiir-

ber. w Ik) sen gd on the niusie team.

Slid. "It was gmxi to gel lo know the

ixxiple I was working with '" Fash-

man I aura Maky eoiKunvtl, saying.

"I realK liked the lelknvship ImidJ

thai w e got to know [xx^ple we ikvn't

see on a regular Ixjsis, or at all."

I chomg the fcvlings of many stu-

dents, junior Andanv Tritt said. "It

W.LS .1 great weekend I was im- students came tot'CthcT was awe-
pa-ssed by the fellow ship ol the st,nK. I canH wait til tu-xl year's cm-
cxwIeaiKc. .the way that faculty ;ind (ea'tKC."

photo b\ Sarah Gardner

Senior Harrison Mabry shows off talents
in the talent show during Winter
Confrence 2004.
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ke of the Hose

ieDankovidi

this past week on some of the rca>(>ns that I

; these reasons, were the beauiilui campus

; ofthe students, but what really intrigued

, more than the other schools that I visited over

I die relationships between faeully and stiuients

MS tttul professors knowing each other by name
really interacting with one another in a college

led me. 1 had several ama/ing teachers in high

(able to get to know, but 1 thought that college w;i>

frface where you became a number and had

t, naybe seeing the professor once a week, I w d^

t that protessors and stikleiits communicate here

Letter to the Editor..,

Dear Editor,

they talk about thwie things

At the beginning of the second semester ot iny wphomore
vcit! It' • ^ • ' - ' . : ,)^jj ij, ^?j.

havepii ...... v....uaion, our

thoughts, our ambitions, and they want to gel to kn<»w us. Thev
sacnfice tune w ith theu- families fw ofTice visits. committ« meet-

ings, advising si '

'

ns. and iiitosup-

ponourcflorls n „..., , Inputting ,. ^v.,,eratnbute

to l)r Johnson for the vcarKwk. I read through the article that was
published in the past BlueskKking and thought back to the memo-
rial service and the itme 1 had in his classes, remembering the inter-

est he tiH)k in tlic students at this school, FrtHn the htn-key games
we heard about with Dr. Baker .-md the bowling study break he held

the Saturday before he passed away, he got involved with tlie stu-

dents m his vhi-sses outside t)f a ro(>m in HP and a power point pre-

sentation. This paw weekend I was able to attend Winter Confer-

ence, where professors, some with their families. carnc*and inter-

acted with students away from the PC campus. No one made them
come and share these few days with students; it is not a require-

ment, but rather something that they chose to do. I think this is one
of the things that make the faculty at K so special. They .uv will-

ing to give up a weekend to Icam with students and talk abc>ut what
the lessons mean. They arc willing to share ideas and opinions, and
listen to students' views. I am afraid drat as we get further into our

careers at P( we may begin to forget the true value of these rela-

tionships and ccjisc to take advantage of them. There is so much to

be !e trued from the faculty outside of the classroom. Not only can

thev '^hare the specialties of their field, but they also have a lot to

(itTer in life experience

So to that faculty I want to say thank you 1 hojw that you each

low much we, as studcnt.s, appreciate tfie work you put into

icatuiiiji us and the lime you take to get to know us as individuals.

JUHiare all an integral part of what makes P( great.

I've heard people saying

some things about PC, some-

thing to the tune of "I hate

PC," "PC sucks," I've even

heard people go as far to say

"f#*kPC."l know we've all

said one of these at least once

in our time here. We've all

seen flaws in the system,

some of us have been

screwed over somehow, and

what do we do? We take it.

We go back to our rooms and

complain about how unfair

things are, how much what-

ever *si(tiation we are in

sucks. Often that's all we do.

Why do we take it? Why
don't we exercise our rights

granted to us in the Consti-

tution? I don't have an an-

swer to this other than to

blame the apathetic and la/\

nature of our generation,

maybe I am wrong. It takes

work to stand up for what

you believe in. for what you

want, but if you really want

to change things you have to

do it. You may get rejected,

Don'\ let that stop you. You
have the power to stand up.

Last semester I had the

privilege to join my fellow

Special l:d majors in a trip

to Columbia to meet with the

SC Department of Fduca-

tion. We went because we
believed in something so

strongly that we spent hours

researching and rehearsing.

We hit some bumps on the

road, people opposing us.

not wanting us to exercise

i)ur right to iiueslum ulial i>

being done in this coiinlr\.

but we did it. We're still tr\

ing to fight the fight,

I'here arc things here on

campus 1 know we wani lo

change, but are we doing

anything about if,' Some
people arc. and despite ef-

lorts to keep iheiii tlown.

they are pushing to be heard

Don't be afraid of question-

ing PC. Don't be afraid of

the higher ups. Figure out

what you want, get your slutt

together, and calmly eel

someone lo sit down and laik

w nil you. It llicy don I want

to meet with you. keep lr\

ing. If it's worth it. keep lr\

ing.

To advisors, priilcssors.

aiui ailmmisii alors, we'ie

sludenis. \es. but we aren't

children Please listen to iis

l\en if you don't agree, at

least listen to us. Kemenibei

w hat It was like to be at I his

age iiiu! really belie\ing in

something. We're adults,

please be grown up enough

to treat us like it. \\ e

shouldn'l ha\ e lo result to

getting mommy and daddy to

call to change things. This is

college. We're here to get

belter prepared for "the real

world" Help us by giving us

a chaiue. w e mas surprise

\ou.

-Celeste I aul)le

Scots Blue Line : Ready for ActionP
STAFF EDITORIAL

YEA: 5

NAY: 1

PC's Scots Blue Line, better

known as the "drunk bus", will

be back in full force this com-

ing weekend through February.

The Blue Line runs on Friday

and Saturday nights from 1 1 :()()

PM until 3:00 AM. Volunteers

are the "driving" forces behind

this shuttle with the flashing

yellow light. According to

Caleb Bryant, their list of vol-

unteers is very large, but the

number of people who actually

volunteer to drive the Line in

very small. If you want to drive

the Line, please go sign up some

most people can continue to

benefit from it. The goal of the

Blue Line is to drive people to

and from fraternity court that

have had too much to drink, or

just simply need a ride home.

The Blue Line operates

on a few rules, which are very

understandable and straightfor-

w ard. According to Caleb

Bryant, one of the most selt-

explanatory and obvious rules

is always that one that is most

challenged: no open containers

allowed in the shuttle. This

rule applies to all vehicles, but

the Blue Line is one vehicle

that will always strictly en-

force this rule. Now. onto the

most controversial rule that

sparked this editorial.

PC Public Safety

owns the shuttle and for safety

reasons as well as liability rea-

sons, the shuttles are not al-

lowed to go oil campus. The

Volunteers of the Blue Line as

well as Caleb Bryant have no

control over this rule, it must

be enforced. However, I will

pick at it just to let the enforc-

ers of this rule know that it is

not agreed with.

If a shuttle driver

picks up someone that lives off

campus, he must drop the stu-

dents off at an on-campus site

nearest to their house. I live

off campus so I am alleeled by

this rule, however. I live so

jMos^e U) j;amj)usjliatj can see

HP from my living room. How-

ever, I would have to be

dropped off in the Cieorgia

parking lot to walk home.
About a month ago. a girl was

dropped of at the Public Safety

house at 2:.^() AM. and then

walked 2 blocks to her house.

Clinton may be a small sleepy

town, but there is always a pos

sibility of bad things. Some
one walking home at 2:30 in the

morning, under the influence of

alcohol, is just plain stiipiil

Anyone would rather drive

their own cars, than have to be

dropped off blocks away from

their house,

I understand that PC
and Public Safety own the

Shuttle, but we still pay a lot

of money to go to school here,

and we should have the same

benefits as the boarders. The

really funny part about that, is

that about a fourth of the stu-

dents that live off campus are

paying to live in a dorm as

Weill thanks to the fabulous se-

nior lottery, but that is a differ-

entjitoryj^

I lia\e always lelt that

PC has focused on the well be-

ing of its students and their

safety. Isn't that why the Blue

Line was started ,'
I guess the

Blue Line is only here to pro

tect students that pay the full

tuition. Wow, we have a preju

dice drunk bus. What's next
'

lialernily Houses are oni\

open to students ihat live on

campus, I leali/e that this is

somewhat different, but I also

reali/e that off-campus students

are simply asking the Blue Line

to be allowed to drive two
blocks off campus to get them

salely home It is not as if the

Blue Line is being asked to

drive to Waffle House, .they

are not even asked to drive

across the railroad tracks

Maybe I am asking too much,

and maybe the girl that walked

home at 2:.^) in the iiiorniiii?

was expecting too much out ol

PC. What more can I sa\

though, I am simply a student

complaining about something

that does not affect everyone,

so It will iu)t cjiaij^tv

Common Dating Mistakes

Bv Sean Hall

By far, the biggest mistakes men make m relation-

ships involve the plain fact that we are stupid, women s big-

gest mistake is thinking that we re not Now I m not saying

that this pattern applies to everyone, but in general, women
set ridiculously high standards above the reach of any mor-

tal man and men do their best to fall short of even the most

realistic of standards

From the side of the female they tend to set up the

perfect-date' scenario in their heads and everything they

could ever possibly want This does little more than set the

guy up for failure. He could be the sweetest guy in the

world who truly did his best, but a woman might be disap-

pointed with him because he didn t pick her up on his white

horse to take her to a castle

From the side of the male, when we finally do find a

girl who has reasonable standards, we fail in any and every

way to meet them Guys, the minimum standards are not

that high, so there is no reason you should ever not get

there. For instance, hold doors open, be polite, don't only

talk about yourself listen to your date, and do not view the

evening as a quest to get into your date s pants.

Another common error for women to make goes

something like this, 1 assume it should be obvious to him

that.
.
.[fill in the blank] Ladies, just to let you know, if there

IS any confusion about things we ought to know, we re not

as smart as you give us credit for being, we don't know.

Along the same lines, women need to understand that men
do not have the mental capacity to decode any of the hid-

den messages you like to send. Just give up on those,

Guys need to understand that just because women
may have high standards does not give us the right to give

up on them 1 think all you really need to do to impress a girl

is to do your best to try to treat her nght and put some thought

into your dates, it might bring you more success.

The final piece of advice ,1 will offer to members of

both sexes is to work on communication. Make sure what
you said and what the other person heard are in sync This

isn t rocket science, people. Men may be from Mars and
women might be from Venus, but we're stuck with each other,

so we should do the best we can to get beyond the com-
mon problems that plngup tis all

Writers
The Blue Stocking is

offering positions to

any students that

would like to be staff

writers.

Our next meeting will

be Sunday, February
8th at 7 PM in the Pub-
lications house.

Please feel free to join

us.

Dr. Richard Baker
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The newspaper stalT
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ate iei|iiii"ed on all letters,

and letters are printed on a

spaee-avaiiabie basis. 7 he

liltw Siinkini:, reserv es the

nght to edit letters for

pu)per graniinar and piine
tiialioii. The deadline lor

siihnmting letters is .

u eek prior to the ne.xt date
ol piiblieation at 6 p.m.
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Hon date is I ebriiarv 11,
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Lectures

I February
3_Black History Month
Convocation. 11:(K) a.m.,

BA

I
24_Arn()ld & Lanier Sym-

I
posiuin:

I 25_Arnold & Lanier Sym-

I posium: Jaron Lanier,

I n:(M)atn..BA

I

I

I March
I 2_ Women's History

Month Convocation,

ll:()()a.m.,BA

23_Sociology Convoca-

tion. 1 1m a.m., B

A

April

5_Russell Convocation:

Soledad O'Brien, I LOO

a.m., BA
20_Honors Convocation,

I LOO a.m., BA

Performances

February
3_Guy Davis, 7:30 p.m.,

EH
24_TechnoIogy and the

Arts. 8:(K) p.m., LH

March
9_ADAAWE Lecture/

Demonstration, I LOO
am., BA
9_ADAAWE. 7:30 p.m .

BA
25_Ludhimshohle Con-

sort, 7:30 p.m., EH
29_Film Series: 2(H) I. A

Space ()(hsse\. 7 : 3( I pm .

.

WA

April

\-^^Bii^ Lne, 7:30 pm.
( HT

'^ Holy Week Concert.

7 ^Opm. EH
20_Bonnie Rideout Scot

tishTrio. 7:30 p.m.. BA

BA Hclk Audilonum

IA\ IdmundsHiill

CHI (aldwdl Harper The

ater

WA: Whitelaw Auditorium

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J
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Presidental Cam-
paigns to visit PC
campus this spring
LLS Senator and presidental candidate John

Edwards of North Carolina will appear on

campus on Thursday. January 29, at a time

and place to be announced.

Former Arkansas Sen. David Pryor, repre-

senting Gen. Wesley Clarke's presidental

campaign, will speak in Dr Don Raber's

class at noon on Monday, February 26, in

the HP ampitheather and will be dining in

GDH following the class.

LuCa Wasfiington T>ance T'fieatre ^eats lip tfie Stage

by Amy Poole

MANAdlNCi EDITOR

The iMla Washington

Dance Theatre pcrtormed at

\'V III the Harper Caldwell The-

ater on January I .*> at 7:30 for a

tull house

I. Ilia Washington, the

Co founder »)t the Dance The-

atre, earned her Master's De-

gree 111 dance at UCLA and is

one of the school's most suc-

cessful dance graduates. She

has received many awards

since her graduation, including

the Lifi'lime Achievement

Awiinl for Professional Arts and

Schools, as well as the "Re

inarkable Woman Award" from

Prototypes, a program that as-

sists women at risk form drug

abuse, mental illness, AIDS and

other obstacles. In 1997, she

was saluted as a Dance Woman/

Living Legend for her work in

sustaining modern dance in Los

Angeles. She is responsible for

choreographing Disney's

"Little Mermaid" movie,

NASA's mars Millennium

Project, and Kwan/aa celebra-

tions that have been featured in

national documentaries. How-

ever, the Lula Washington

Dance Theatre is comprised of

more than just Washington her-

self, hour men and six women

come together to perform the

choreography of tribal Africa as

well as modern culture. These

men and women come from all

over the country to perform all

of the country with the Com
pany.

The show was divided

into four sections: "African

Ukunbusho"( African Memo-
ries). 'Songs of the Disinher

ited", "The Bach Project ", and

"Mahal Dances". "African

Ukumbushn" is composed of

traditional African cultural

dances, as well as South Afn

can Boot Dancing sections.

These choreographs arc danced

in a way that symboli/es the

community that was and is still

represenative of the African

Tribes,

"Songs of the Disin-

herited" is described by the

Kurd Foundation as a "Trea

sure " of American modern

dance. This sections contains

pieces such as "I'm on My
Way". "Up On the Mountain ".

"Angelitos Negors " and

"Shaker Life". The dance

'Angelitod Negros" depicts a

woman asking why there are no

black angels in the heavenly

paintings that are on so many

church ceilings. This section of

the show depicted moods of

melancholy as well as vibrance.

"The Bach Project"

was also called "Lun with

Bach " The Company dances

to Bach in neon purple and

black leotards, in a modern

style of movement.

Lastly, the "Mahal

Dances" were peribrmed by the

whole Company. Lula created

the "Mahal Dances" after cho-

recigraphing many serious

works dealing with serious

oscial issues. She used these

dances lo do something differ-

ent and upbeat. She developed

this section out of the memo-

ries of her childhood in rural

.Arkansas. She turned her suite

of urban dancers into children

in a small community, in a ru-

ral farm area. To sum it up,

Washington 'just wanted to

have fun."

The Lula Washington

Dance Theatre brought their

t.ilcnt to PC an d will continue

lo spread their talent through-

out the country as one of the

foremost modern dance compa-

nies.

The Lula Washington Dance Company
performed modern dance numbers for

the PC community on January 15.

Live from the Fishbowl, it's WPCX
By Celeste Fauble

STATION MANAGER

That's our id and has bccti for little over

since I joined in fall 200 L The station

a charisfiiatic advisor and was played

strong and ha\ e been FMed for over a

you seen the station and wondered about

the "fishbowT".' We are a fishbowl; a

"WPCX 97.1fm, Clinton."

a year. PC Radio has corne a long way

was run by a handful of students and

on the PC channel. Now we're 30 djs

year.

Have you been listening? Have

the aquatic animals and reference to

little glass container in Springs. The teim actually came from FJ the DJ and it just stuck with assistant

manager Michaela and me. We're there for your listening and viewing pleasure.

F.J the DJ was a great advisor and a dedicated dj. We will all miss Dr. .lohnson. In his memory, we

are naming the station after him, as everyone 1 have talked to has requested. He was a driving force

behind the station and us getting FMed. The station was his, and his dream for it was for us to grow and

become everything a college radio station should be.

This semester WPCX is going to make a big step and we want you to help, after all we are your

peers, classmates, professors and friends. I'm not sure if you listen, but this semester you should tune in.

We have an eclectic mix of programs and a major event that will rock your blue so\ (we'll clue you in

later). For now tune into WPCX 91. 1 fm, or belter yet become a dj and listen

Adair's Men's Shop
//
It's Here!

//

LACOSTE
Knit Shirts- 11 colors

sizes: small-3XL
iTx,

Ointon
•r:\

833-0138 t,n.c^mm*«»

HICKORY HII.LS

"Cmotinas Finest'

BAR-B-QUE
'^9^n Tfs*e *!« o»ffftrtnW

PC students!

Shoui your ualid ID and
get a 1B% discount on our

"ALL VOU CRN EHF
BBQ BUFFET

Thun.. 4-9:30 p.m. ONLY!!
(8M) 833 -2690

Catering Aviiilable

Mark Long.

Manager

TorringtMiRd

Qinton, SC
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ke of the Hose

Cassie Dankovidi

each knuuN "inhere ihc uih^ a- till Ks.ii*s atlL'itiiiLi tik' mIi,«.|

and they talk abnii these \hims

At the 1 inoie

>v,ai i
!' • -• •

V VVc

have pi I

11, Dur

thiHights. ow smNtions. and Kfum us. Thc\

sacrifice time \Mth then t mmittce mcct-

ings. aJvisinp nI
'

Hll to Slip-

p«>rt our cflutis 1 _ - . , ratnhulo

to Dr. Johnsctti fijr the yearhtujk. 1 read thu ic that was

published in ihc past H!i, and thought back lo the memo-
nal «4cr\ itc and ihc tmii; 1 ii.u: ;. the inter-

|1)ack this pa# week on some ot the reasons that 1

PC. Among these reasons wea- the beautiful campus
ndK; atmos^ere ofthe students, but what really uitrigued

tool, BJbre than the other schools that I visited o\ er

w^ the relationships between faculty and students.

1 01 !»iu«^ts and professors knowing each other by name
ts. and really interacting with one another in a college

fefficinated me. I had several amazing teachers in high

; was able to get to know, but I thought that college was

E'te be the place wltere you l-»ecaine a number and had a

I, nwyJK seeing the professor once a week. I was

i that professors and students communicate here

Letter to the Editor...

est he Uh»k m the student- ai ill IS .kcvgantes

we heard about with Dr. Hakcr.uui ihe buu tin-; mikIv brenl- Ik- hold

the Saturday before he passed away, he g* i

dents in his clas.ses d '

i rcH>m in HP m;<1 a poucr posni prc-

seniatu>n. This past v, ,.; 1 was able to attend Winter Confer-

ence, where professors, some with their familits came and inter-

acted w ith students away from the PC caip lade them

come and share these few days with sluiii;ru«.. a i.s tun a a'qiurc-

ment. but rather something ihai they chose lo do. I think this is one

of the things that make the faculty at PC so special. 1 hey ctre will-

ing to give up a weekend to learn w ith students and talk abc»ut what

the lessons mean. They are willinv ideas and t»pinions, and

listen to students' views I am afram ,,<.<: a-, we get further mto oui

careers at PC we may begin to forget the true value of these rela-

tionships and cease to take advantage of them. There is so much to

be learned from the faculty outside of the classn>om. Not only can

Ihev share die .specialties .• ^ '"••''
' '- '

'
' •

;,,

offer in life experience

So to that faculty I w.mi u< say thaiU ope thai i

realize how much we, as htudcnts. appreciate itie work you put into

teaching us and the time you take to get to know us as individuals.

You are all an integral part of what makes P( great.

Dear Editor,

I've heard people saving

some things about PC. some-

thing to the tune of "I hale

PC," "PC sucks," I've even

heard people go as far to sav

"f#*kPC." I know vve've all

said one of these at least once

in our time here. We've all

seen flaws in the system,

some of us have been
screwed over somehow, and

what do we do? We take it.

We go back to our rooms and

complain about how un fan-

things are, how much what-

ever situation we are in

sucks. Often that's all wc do.

Why do we take if.' W hy

don't we exercise our rights

granted to us in the Consti-

tution? I don't have an an-

swer to this other than to

hiaine tlic apathetic and lazy

naluic of our eciicral ion.

maybe I am urong. Il takes

w ork lo stand u|i for u hat

voii believe m. for what voii

want, hut if you reallv wani

to change things you ha\ e lo

do il. You mav get reieetcil

Don"! let that stop you. ^'oii

Iki\ e the pouer lo slaiul up

1 asl seme sic I I had the

pri\ ilcge to join iii\ tellou

Special Id majors in a ln|i

to Columbia lo mcel w itli the

SC Deparlment o\' 1 duca-

tion Wc went because we
believed in so met lung so

slrouuly that we spenl hours

researching and rehearsing.

We hit some humps on ihe

road, people iipposing us.

not wantiiii.; us lo exercise

our right to question u

being done in Ihis eounlrv,

bill ue did il. We're still Irv-

ing to fiuhl the figlil.

1 here are things here on

campus I know we want to

eliange. bin arc we doing

anyiliini! about il' Smue
people arc. .nut despite ef-

loMs 1,1 kceji them down.
Ihev are pushing to be heard.

Don'i he afraid of question-

niu I'l Don'i be .ifraid of

ihe higher iips figure out

w Ikii \ tui w ant. get your stuff

together, and ealmlv uet

somecuie lo sii down .iiui talk

w iih \oii If I hey don't want

lo meet with vou. keep irv-

inij II il"s •-• ' keep If.

ing.

To ad\isors. professors.

'ninisii aiors. wc"i.

sliuleii nit wc aren i

einldreii I'ieasc listen to u

Iveii if you don't agree. .'

least listen lo us, Remembe,
vsbat It was like to be al tin

age and really believing n;

something We're adult

^

please He iTow n up eiuuu'i

to ire like It. W.
shoultin 1 have lo rcsiill !•

eelliiiL' moninu ami daddv i"

call to ehaiige tlnng.s. I Ins i

ciillegc. We're here to ge;

better prepared for "the re,i

u orUi" Help us by giving u

a el; mi, . u , mr-. sinp|-|s^

VO'.

'- \'ksti' I aiihlc

Scots Blue Line : Ready for Action?
STAFF EDITORIAL

YEA: 5

NAY:1

PC's Scots Blue Line, better

known as the "drunk bus'", will

be back in full force this com
ing weekend through February.

The Blue Line runs on Friday

and Saturday nights from 1 1 :()()

PM until 3:00 AM. Volunteers

are the "driving" forces behind

this shuttle with the flashing

yellow light. Accordinj; to

Caleb Bryant, their list of vol-

unteers is very large, but the

number of people who actually

volunteer to drive the Line in

very small If you want to drive

the Line, please go sign up some

most people can continue to

benefit from it. The goal of the

Blue Line is to drive people lo

and from fraternity court that

have had too much to drink, or

just simply need a ride home

The Blue Line operates

on a few rules, which are very

understandable and straightfor

w ard. A ccording to Ca leb

Bryant, one of the most self

e.xplanatorv .ind obvious rules

is always thai one that is most

challenjied: no open conlainers

allowed in the shuttle. Ihis

rule applies loall vehicles, but

the Blue Line is one vehicle

that will always strictlv en-

force tills rule. Now. onto the

most controversial rule that

sparked this editorial.

PC Public SafetN

owns the shuttle .iiul lor safelv

reasons as well as liabililv rea-

sons, the shuttles are not al-

lowed lo go off campus. Phc

Volunteers ot the Blue Line as

well as Caleb Bryant have no

control over this rule, it must

be entoreed. However. I will

pick at It pist to let the enforc

ers of this lule know that it is

not .igreed with.

If a shuttle driver

picks up someone that lives otf

campus, he must drop the stu

dents off at an on-eampus site

nearest to their house. 1 live

off campus so 1 am affected by

this rule, however, 1 live so

c l ose to eamjius th.it | ean see

HPtiom iii\ Inmg room. How
ever, I would have '

dropped off in the (ieoiLi.i

parkiiii; lot to w.ilk home.
.About a month ago, a girl was

dropped ol at the Public Safety

house al 2:^0 A.M. and then

walked 2 blocks to her house.

Clinton iiKiN be .i small sleepy

town, but there is .ilways a pos-

sibility of bad thiiiL's. Some-

one w.ilking home at l.M) in the

moiiiini;, under the influence of

alcohol, is |ust plain stupid

Anyone would rather drive

their own ears, ihaii have to be

dropped of! blocks away fnmi

then house

I iindeisiand that PC

and Public S.ifely own the

Shuttle, but we still pay a lot

ol money lo go to school heie.

and wc should have the same

benefits as the boarders. The
really funny part about that, is

ihal about a toiirlh ot ih

dents ih.ii live off campus are

paying to live in a dorm as

welhthanks to the labuloiis se-

nioi lolleiy, but that is a differ-

ent stoi V I.

1 liave always felt that

PC has b)Ciised on the well be

ing ol lis students and then

safety ImiI iliat why ihe Blue

Liiu iited '
I guess the

Blue Line is only here to pro

teel students ihal pay the lull

tuition Wow. we have a prepi

dice drunk bus. What's ne.xi

Fraternity Hmises are oiilv

open to studenls that live on

campus I leali/e that this i^

somewhat different, but I al -

reali/e that off-campus studeni

are simply asking the Blue Line

to be allowed lo drive tw>

blocks ofl campus to gel them

safely home. Ii is not as if tlu

Blue Line is being asked lo

drive lo Waffle House... llu"

arc not even asked to driv^

acioss ihe railroad tracks.

Maybe I am asking too much,

and maybe the girl Ihal walked

home al 2:M) in Ihe mormn
was expecting too much out oi

PC. What more can I s:i

,

though, I am simply a studeni

complaining about somethm!'

Ili.il does not affect everyone

so It will not eli.insje.

Common Datinji Mistakes

By Scan Hall

By far, the biggest mistakes men make in relation

ships involve the plain fact that we are stupid women s big-

jest mistake is thinking that we re not Now I m not saying

that this pattern applies to everyone, but in general, women
set ridiculously high standards above the reach of any mor-

t il man and men do their best to fall short of even the most

realistic of standards

From the side of the female, they tend to set up the

perfect-date" scenario in their heads and everything they

1 ould ever possibly want. This does little more than set the

(Hiy up for failure He could be the sweetest guy in the

vvorld who truly did his best, but a woman might be disap-

iiointed with him because he didn't pick her up on his white

horse to take her to a castle.

From the side of the male, when we finally do find a

girl who has reasonable standards, we fail in any and every

way to meet them. Guys, the minimum standards are not

that high, so there is no reason you should ever not get

there For instance, hold doors open, be polite, don t only

t.iik about yourself, listen to your date, and do not view the

evening as a quest to get into your date's pants.

Another common error for women to make goes

sofTiething like this, "1 assume it should be obvious to him

that .[fill in the blank]. Ladies, just to let you know, if there

IS any confusion about things we ought to know, we're not

is smart as you give us credit for being, we don t know
Along the same lines, women need to understand that men
iio not have the mental capacity to decode any of the hid-

len messages you like to send. Just give up on those

Guys need to understand that just because women
rnay have high standards does not give us the right to give

I .[) on them I think all you really need to do to impress a girl

IS to do your best to try to treat her nght and put some thought

into your dates, it might bring you more success.

the final piece of advice I will offer to members of

Doth sexes is to work on communication. Make sure what

you said and what the other person heard are in sync This

isn t rocket science, people Men may be from Mars and
women might be from Venus, but we re stuck with each other

so we should do the best we can to get beyond the com-
mon (jroblems that plnni;f tis nil
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Lectures

' Fi'hruary

23_Sociology ConvtKa \rts, S (K) p in . I H

tion. ll:()()am.,BA

I

I

"•> Black History Month

I
( \>n\ocation, 1 1 :(K) a.m..

I
HA

1 24_Arnold i: l,anier S> rn

Iposiiun

1 25 Ainol(i& Lamer Syni-

I posiuin Jaron Lamer,

I ll:(K)ani. HA
I

I

I March
i2 Women s History

• Month Convocation.

j
IIIMla.m., BA

April

.5 Russell (On vocation

Soledad O'Brien. II OO
am .BA
20_Honors Convocation.

ll:(K>a.m.. BA

Performances

February
3_(iuy Davis. 7:30 p.m..

EH
24 Teehnology ami the

March
9_ADAAWE Lecture/

hemonstration. I1:(K)

a.m., BA
9_ADAAW| , 7 ^0 p m .

BA
25_Ludlamshohle (on

sort. 7:30 pm. LH
2yj-ilm Series: 2(Hil A

Spine (hl\ ssr> "7 ^" p >n

WA

5 Holy Week Concert

7 30 p.m. LH
20 Bonnie Rideout Scot

tishTrio. 7:30pm . BA

IiA Hoik ,\lilllln!ium

\.\\ IdiiuiiidsMall

( HI taldwill Harper Uic

.ilii

WA Whitelaw AiuJitoriuni

April

1 y HtV, Ijrvf, 7.J0 p Ml

(HI

\\cdius(la\. January 28. 2tK)4

Presidental Cam-
paigns to visit PC
campus this spring
IS Senator and prcsidcnial candidate John

lidwards ot North Carolina will appear on

campus on Thursday. January 29. at a time

and place to be announced.

former Arkansas Sen David Pryor, repre-

senting Gen. Wesley Clarke's presidental

campaign, will speak m Dr. Don Raber's

class at noon on Monday. February 26, in

the HP ampitheathcr and will be dining in

i |GDH following the class.

I

Lu(a Wasfiington T>ance theatre ^eats Vjf) the Stage

h\ \u\\ INiole

VlANA(ilN(iEI)IT()R

Tlu- IAlia Washington

lUmif Theatre pcrtoiiiicij at

I'C 111 the Harper Caldwfll The

iiei oil laiiiKirv I 5 at 7:.M) tor a

lull hniise

l.ula Wasliin^tDii. the

n touiider i>l the Dance The

iiie, earned her Master's De-

gree 111 d.iiKe at IHT.A and is

>iu' ot Ihe sehcol's most sue

esslul ilaiice graduates. She

has received many awards

liei graduation, including

no l.ifctimf At hitvemeni

\ii(/n/ tor Professional Arts and

Schools, as well as the "Re

maik.ihle Woman Award" from

I'loioispi's. a program that as

ists v^onieii at risk torm drug

ilnise, mental illness, AIDS and

iliei obstacles. In \^'il, she

was saluted as a Dance Woman/

Living Legend tor hei work in

sustaining modern dance m l.os

Angeles She is responsible tor

choreographing Disney's

"Little Mermaid' movie.

NASA's mars Millennium

Project, and Kwaii/aa celchra

tions that have been featured in

national documentaries. How-

ever, the l-ula Washington

Dance Theatre is comprised ot

more than just Washington her

sell l-our men .uk\ six wonu'ii

come together to perform the

choreographs ot tribal Africa as

well as modern culture. These

men and women c()me from all

over the countrv to perform all

ot the country with the Com
pany

The show was divided

into lour sections: "African

Ukunbusho "( African Memo
ries), "Songs of the Disinhei

ited' . "Ihe Bach Prtiject". and

"Mahal Dances" "African

I'kumbusho" is coinposecl ot

traditional .African culluial

dances, as well as South ,Mii

can Boot Dancing sections

These choreographs are danced

in a way that sMuboli/es the

community thai was and is still

rcpresenalive "' '•' %<• ^ k'

Tribes

"Songs of the Disin

herited" is described by the

lord Ituindation as a " Irea

sure" of American modern

dance this sections contains

pieces such as "I'm on My
Way ". "I'p On the Mountain ",

".Angelitos Negors" and

"Shaker Lite Ihe dance

"Angelitod .Negros " depicts a

woman asking why there are no

black angels in the heaveiils

paintings that are on so nian\

church ceilings. This seciiun ot

the show depicteil moods ot

iik'laiicholy as well .is \ibuince.

The Bach Project"

was also called "1 un with

Baih" lIu' Company dances

to Bach 111 neon purple and

black leotards, in a modern
^i\ii of movement.

Lastly, the "Mahal

Dances" were performed by the

whole Company. Lula created

the "Mahal Dances " after cho

leographing many serious

works dealing with serious

oscial issues. She used these

dances to do something differ

enl and upbeat She developed

ihis section out of the memo
lies of her childhood in rural

Arkansas. She turned her suite

ol urban dancers into children

in a small community, in a ru

ral tarni area, lo sum it up.

Washington "lust wanted to

li.i\i- hill

I he Tula ^yashington

Dance Theatre bri»ught their

t.ikiil to P( <in d will continue

to spread ihcir talent through

out the country as one of the

foiemnst modern dance compa

The Lula Washington Dance Company
performed modern dance numbers for

the PC community on January 15.

Live from the Fishbowl, it's WPCX

B> ( "elesle Fauble

.SIAIION MANACER

riial'siHif kiaiid luis been tor little (>\cr

since I jcMiicd in I all 2001 . Ihc station

a charismatic aiKisor and uas played

sti'Diiii and ha\e been I Med Ibr over a

you seen the siatmn and wondered about

the "rislibowr"'.' We arc a t'ishbowl: a

"WPCX 97.1fm. Clinton."

a \ear. PC Radio has come a long way

was run b\ a handliil of students and

ou the PC channel. Now we're 30 djs

\cai.

I la\ e you been listennig'.' Ha\ e

the acjuatic annuals and reference lo

little glass container in Springs. Lhe tenn actually came liom 1 .1 the D.i and it just stuck with assistant

manager Miehaela and me. We're there for your listening and \ icw ing pleasure.

I .1 the 1)J was a great advisor and a dedicated dj. We w ill all miss l)i .lohnsiMi In his memory, we

.lie nannnii the station after him, as e\er)one I have talked to has requested lie was a driving force

behind the station and us getting l-Med. The station was his. and his dream tor it was for us to grow anti

become e\erything a college radio station should be.

This semester WPCX is going to make a big step and we want \ou to help, after all wc are ymir

pceis. classmates, professors and friends. I'm not sure if you listen, but this semester \ou should tune in.

Wc ha\e an eclectic mi.x of programs and a major e\ent that will rock \oiir blue so\ (we'll clue you m

ter). lor now tunc in\o W PCX '^"'.
1 I'm, or better \el bcctMtic a d] and listen

HICKORY HltliS

'Carolina's F'u^sst'

BAR-B-QUE
"\^^\\ T«s+e fhe Diff«r«i««"

PC students:

Shoiii your ualid ID and

get a 1B% discount on our

"ALL VOU CRN EflF

BBQ BUFFET

ITiurs. 4-9:30 p.m. ONLY!!
(8M) 833-2690

Catering A\;iilable

Miirk Long

Manai!er

T«nngton Rd

Clinton. SC

Adair's Men's Shop
"It's Here!"

LACOSTE
Knit Shirts- 1 1 colors

-sizes: small-3XL
lli

Ointon

833 0138 e.r»<tor>r< mkt
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Professor Spotlight

Dr. Troy Nash

by Sean Hall

NEWS EDITOR

Dr. Nash is the newest addition to the biologv department as ot the tall ot 2002.

This invertibrate zoologist (tor the lay people out there, that is someone who studies

animals without backbones) recieved his undergraduate degree from Lander and his

doctorate from Clemson. While he is well learned in all invertibrate lite. Nash's

speciality is in marine biology, with interests rani:in;j from lellyfish \o starfish to his

pet' octupus.

Nash originally came lo PC with his wife Carla to fill in for Dr. James until a lull

time professor could be found. When they started looking for someone to fill the spot

on a long-term basis, they found that they needed tt) look no further than Nash, w ho is

now on a tenure-track, which is basically a four-year process. While he recogni/.es

that he is by no means a permanent face around campus. Nash says that he would lo\ e

to stay here and teach for thirty or so years before he retires.

Dr. Nash feels that he could stay at PC because of howniuch he enjoys the campus

and the people here: 'i have thought the campus was nice since I first drove past PC

on my way to Lander and the students here are academically strong and cordial.
"

Nash feels that he relates well to students because he is not too much older than the

upperclassmen and because he does his best to keep his lectures interesting.

In addition to his love for biology, Nash has a variety of interests. He loves to cook

and enjoys football and golf. For the Superbowl. he says that while he would rather

see, the Panthers win, he picks the Patriots to come out on top with 14-10. As for his

professional opinion on Finding Nemo. Nash says that he enjoyed the film and feels

that it was a good depiction of marine life, except fot the talking fish.

The Best & Worst Films

of 2003
By Matthew O'Leary

STAFF WRITER
Well. 2()03 IS finally over, and I \c

been afibrded the opportunit)- to sink

my teeth into a whi)le new year ot

film. But since the month ofJaiiuar\

has so far been almost as desolate a

wasteland asmy wallet, its ba*n st>mc

time since I stepped into a cineplex.

So at the beckoning of my editor, I

present unto you my mndown of the

best (and one worst) of the films of

2(X).l

Best Action Movie: Though 1

claimed in an earlier review that my

love of guns exceeds my love ol

swords, Tarantino's latest .stays in m\

memory, its not the tilm you expc\t

from the man who explained the

Royale with Cheese, but Kill Bill. Pt.

I is all that and a side of sushi, it has

great iicting. an incredible soundtrack,

and more blood spraying tlian a vam-

pire with a hangover Its almost too

much to wait till Part 2, in April. Run-

ners Up: Once Upon a Tunc In

Mexico, Plume Booth

BestAdventure Movie: Like you

have to ask . Ifyou miuiaged to watch

all three and a half hours ofLni of

the Rings: Rehtin of the King with-

out being at least somewhat im-

pressed, go home to your L(x;h Ness

Monster, because you DO NOT
EXIST. The trilogy is finally com-

plete, and theivr is naiy a critic, geek,

nor young child alive who will tell

you it wasn't done nght. Runners

Up: The List Siinwnii, Pirates of the

Caribbean

Funniest Movie: Though Eillen

DcgntTesiuid Jack Black were hilari-

ous in their respective films, none ot

them had to commit to the level of

Will Feircll in Elf. The film itself is

pretty paint-by-numbers. and in any

one else's hands would be pretty

bland, but with one of SNL's finest

cast inembtTs at the helm, it becomes

a wealth ofgreat one-liners and over-

the-top physical comedy. LxK)k out

this year for Ferreli's solo wnting

pImI' ' Ii. Mil » I'll

Finding Nemo tops O'leary's list for 2003.

debut, .{nchonnan. Runners I p:

School of Rock. l-lnJing S'cmo

Scariest Movie: In spite ofevery-

tliing I siiw tJiis year, a homir mo\ ic

managcxi to be my favorite film of

2(X)3. A visit to old temtory, a re-

vamped /oinbie Hick, made 2S Days

Later into .something grander than

many of its predecessors, and all olils

coiitem[xrancs. I eatunng a casl of

virtual unknowns, another great

soundtrack, and an infection ravaged

l!ngland. it deii\cred on all lev els. and

still thnlled the cr.ip out oliiic al ihc

end. Runners I p: k/eniity, Gothika

Most Kntertainin(> Movie: Its rare

liir a sa|uel to k' even as uikkI as the

fu^t lilni, much less belter. So imag-

ine my surprise at X2. the sequel to

2(KX)"s X-Mcn It cnlertiiins, it amuses,

and It pleases the geek. And while the

perionnances arc once again incred-

ible, this time, there's no line about

"getting stnick by lightning." Quite

simply the best popcorn film ol'lhe

year Runners lip: Pirates of the (ar-

ibhean. 13 Rise ot the Machines

Best Independent Movie: I ley, its

my countdown, fhough I was llirilleil

by the prospect of soldiers making

heroin and t^ill Murray's Tokyo ad-

\emuics, a siniplo cinolional stoiy

v\()n out for mc. Hiivc strangcis

have their worlds altered by a car

accident, anil the mov ie shi>w s. with

some great pcTJiinnances, how their

paths intertwine and unravel. 2/

drams is a bnlliant piece, ifyou can

find il. Runners Up: Biillala Sol-

diers, Lost in Iranshitioii

Best All-Around Movie: Its

about time Pixiirgot some cretlit. ( )ii

every top ten film list this year,

among the serial-killing prostitutes

lUul scIkhiI slKHilmgs. there was al-

ways a mov le about a father lish

searching for his son with a spacey

fish vvtu) speaks whale. .Aside from

Iving one ot'llie most beaulilullilms

ever creattxl. there's a hell ofa ginnl

story behind Finding Nemo, and if

It diwsn't w in any (>scai> this yeai.

it'll be a tragedy. Runners I p: ft

/(///) oj the King. Kill Bill

And the Worst Movie of 2(K».V

1 urget Hen and .len .Vs bad as ( iigli

might be, tlx-y nev er tiiunttxl hk with

an incralible lirsl film, and a decent

second, Matiix Revolutions tiwcN

you lo sil thiiuigh 20-minute n)K)l

battles, and then you get to see Neo

uo blind. And I was stxx) jealous.

Senior Spotlight

Bear Cunningham

Major: Biology

Career Goals: Hiuh School Agricultural Teacher

b> .\shk'y P>win
STAFI WRITKR

\ Blue Ridee native.

Biian "Bear"

Cunningham is t)ne of

Presbyteriairs seniors

whose aspirations in-

clude attending Clemson

I'niversity l\)r his mas-

ters' degree in Agricul-

ture I dueation and teach-

ing high school. His goal

is to inspire students in

the awareness of agricul-

ture and sciences. This

plan to teach only mag-

nifies his attributes to so-

cietv, Mthouuh. 1 duhrt

have the pleasure of meet-

ing him. his peers hold the

utmost respect for him.

which coincidentalK will

probably be his gift to so-

ciety as a teacher.

Bear Cimnmglumi

has participated m main

endeavors at PC. He has

been a member of Alpha

Sigma Phi Fraternity since

his freshman year and is

currently in his second

year as an RA in (ieorgia

Dorm. Along with being

a Biology major, he also

finds titne to work at

Springs Cam|His Center,

Ills hobbies mchul

building models, some

»

them being airplanes aiul

cars etc. I or a sinall tec

he might ev eii build a

custom bottle lamp loi

people if there is aiuonc

out there who feels ihc

need. One of his cuircn

projects IS rebut Idini: .

1974 ford 1-250 pickup

truck, which I am sure is

his main diversiiMi when

he IS not studying Bu

ogy. So, there sou ha\e

It, Ladies and denlk-

men, \our Senioi SptM

iiiiht.

Chinese Restaurant
Hois.HU()\r)S(>(:Lr\TQi\,sc

Biuutd 0|)(»uim'

Lunch
euCPet

Onl, «4^^
2.99

Dinner
Buffet

3.99

833-3366
Hmrs;

MoB.-Tlwii.lla.m.-lip.fn.

Fri. & Stt. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

S».12RNii-1l)p.in.

•

Next to Whitefords
PC students get 10% off with PC ID
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leiinis Team Looks to Build on Last

u I. . L L
Year's Success

Sl'OKTSIDITOR

Ihc Blue Hose men's tennis team will look to further impro\c troni

ilKii remarkably successful campaign last year. The Blue Hose were able to

ni.ikc their way up to #22 in the nation last year. The team won the SAC, made
ihcir third straight trip to the NCAA tournament, and finished the season ranked

^~-
III the nation.

I his year will be a tough test with a ver> challenging schedule I he

men u ill play five of the top 25 teams in the country (USC-Spartanburg, Morida
( ,iiH ( oast, Honda Southern. Anderson, and Hckerd). South Atlantic C'onler-

UMiiis are no pushover by any means either.

Senior (irat-me l.auriston (Mission Beach, Australia) will look \o

;nn,uc his succcss I auriston won SAC freshman of the Year his first year

nl.iyingand added twoalUSAC honors. Junior Alistalr MorKan (Cheltenham.

I iiglaiid) w ill be playing both singles and doubles this year Morgan has been

uscil as a dt)ubles specialist m past seasons. Sophonwres Hector Rincon ( fon-

.K.n.lngland), Kshitijl)wivcdi(New Delhi, India), and Nick OsborntMlUitton

Kiklby. I ngland) pri)vided the team with some quality play last year and look

u. add to the team i»nce again this year. All three were All-SAC with Rineon
picking up both SAC freshman of the Year honors and 11 A Southeast region

IMaser to \\ateh award, freshmen Paul Ratchford (Delta, B,C„ Canada) and

laylorCalcote (Charleston, South Carolina). Ratchford enjoyed a successful

ill . .mipaign. making it to the quarterfinals of both singles and doubles in the

1 1 A Southeast Regional.

The team is ranked «1X in the nation and fourth in the Southeast Re-

lon 111 the latest I lA NCAA Division II Tennis Team fall rankings. Indnidu-

;IK Ratchford is ranked 34th in the nation in singles and sixth in the Southeast

\W'i\on. Ratchford and Lauriston are ranked sixth in the Southeast region in

,l(uibles while Rineon and Dwivedi are ranked ninth in the region in doubles

In additKMi. Rincon is ranked 1 1th in the region in singles.

Ilie Blue Hose will open play on February 8'*' against St. Andrews

^ .n.cLic at l:.^() pm. The team will then complete a road trip that inxoKes^
ihroe matches on f ebmary I.V' and 14" The team will not be in home action

until March 3"' against Franeis Marion.

I he women's tennis team is coming otTa 16-5 overall record. South

\ilantie C()nterenee co-regular season ehairipions, and a ninth consecutive

uip to NCAA postseason play. This year's team will look to aeeomplish simi-

lar gtnils this season,

I he team li>st Rachel Key, their «1 player in singles and doubles, to
| ^

'.: I aJ nation I he Blue Hose returns everyone else from last year's team. Jun-

ii 11 Kllst'Net/ler( RcK-k Hill, South Carolina) played at #^2 singles and «1 doubles

List year. Senior Lauren Inyk (Jonesboro, Cieorgia) and junior Taylor Lynch

I \Ivrile Beach. South Carolina) alternated at WS and #4 singles in 2003. Junior

\manda \\{\\A (.Xthcns. Tennessee) competed mostly at #5 singles and al #2

doubles uitli lay lor Senuir .\nne (lilmore (.Mhens. (ieorgia) went unde-

Icaied in conference play at "6 singles. (iilnK)re also plays at «3 doubles with

iiiLile. Senior Lindsay Slice (Columbia, South Carolina) has a career 13-2

MMLiles record and will be challenging for a starting position this season.

1 he team welcomes four treshmen this season. Lauren Brown
It i,i!ine\. South Carolina) has already compiled a 7-1 career mark in singles

|ila\, Catherine Kankhead (,'\marillo. Texas) finished tt\ on the team's Point

System Matrix at the end of fall competition. Brown and Hankhead will be

major contributors to the team this spring. Joining Brown and Bankhead as

livshmen are Sarah LonyiWinter Haven, Florida) and Lisa Mover (Florence.

^lUiih ( aiolina) 1 i)ng and Mover will continue to improve with practice and

match play.

In addition to being very good on the courts, the team also excels in

liic classiot>m. (iilmore. Lynch and Floyd were selected as I I.X Scholar Ath-

letes In order to earn ITA Scholar-.Athlete status a player must be a varsity

idler w inner, have a grade point average of at least 3.50 (on a 4.00 scale) for

ilic ciineni academic year, and ha\ e been enrolled at their present school for at

least 2 semesters (including freshman thorough senior year).

I he team will open up regular season play January 31" at Fumian I ni\ersit\

.11 ^ pm. 1 heir first home match is against St. .Andrew s College on February S"

.11 2:30 Ml the afternoon.

druham Laurinston, SK

Patrick Scores
By Patrick Enzor

Lii

Lauren Ingle, SR
J

Anne (iilmore, SR

I promise this will be the last column devoted completely

1(1 basketball Ht)wever, since it is the only sport playing

right no\A there is not much of a choice. The spring sports

will have started by the next issue. That being said...

The men's team has opened the South Atlantic Confer-

ence play 2-2. Their last out of conference game was an

impressive win over host Southern Wesleyan University.

The Blue Hose rallied from eight points down to win 67-

55. PC's defense then took control. The Warriors were

held without a field goal for nearly the first 1 1 minutes of

the second half Sophomore Michael Drum had a game
high 18 points along with five rebounds and assists.

Sophomore Johann Collins helped the cause with 12

points ofYthe bench. The offense struggled all game and

shot a poor 39"o from the field.

The team opened SAC play on the road at Tusculum.

Ihc team should have stayed home. They were humbled

S()-59. The defense allowed the Pioneer's to shoot 55%
tor the game. The otTense did not help matters either.

Fhcy shot only 35''o from the field, including a measly

I K"o from behind the arc Turnovers also hurt the team as

they committed 18 movers to only 13 assists. Once
aiiain. Drum led the team in scoring with 20.

The Blue Hose rebounded from that tough loss to win a

thriller at Wingate. Senior Andrew Dellinger hit a three

with 4.6 seconds left to secure an amazing come from

behind victory. Presbyterian trailed by as many as 18

points in the second half before deciding lo show up. The

team had four players with double figures. Collins had a

career high 23 points. Dellinger followed him with 12,

Drum and Freshman Sean Dixon with 11. PC trailed 63-

47 with 6;42 remaining, but rallied with a 16-2 run to make

it 65-63. The Bulldogs and Blue Hose traded a free throw

and managed another basket to tie the game at 66. The

Bulldogs could only manage one free throw on the next

possession and the rest they say is history. Dellinger hit

his second three of the game to wrap up PC's first confer-

ence w in,

looking to go 2-1 in the conference the team welcomed
(arson-Newman to theTempletoh Center. Things started

well for the team but then fell off a clifT. The team trailed

by only nine at halftime, but the Eagles caught fire in the

second half. They were perfect from behind the arc (6-6)

\shile shooting 56% from the field for the game. The

I aglcs finished 8-11 on threes while holding PC to 3-14.

The Blue Hose would eventually lose by 21 for the sec-

ond time in three games. No one on the team managed to

score in double digits, but the scoring was balanced as

everyone scored a basket but one.

The Blue Hose looked very impressive for 35 of the 40

minutes in the game against Mars Hill. The team demor-

alized the Lions 76-57, but the last five minutes was filled

with missed shots and several turnovers. They were up

by as many as 27 at the 14:50 mark. Collins led the team

uiih 14 points. Coach Nibert used all the players on the

team in the win. The team's next home game is January
.^^1' against rival Newberry College at 4 p m

Athlete Spotlight

Derek Knapp
Men's Soccer

1^' Team All-SAC

1'' Team National Soc-

cer Coaches Association

of America (NSCAA)

All-Southeast team

24"^ in the nation in

points per game (2.0)

20'*^ in the nation in

goals per game (.87)

Led team in goals (13)

and points (30)

web photo

MM ^(giiiil^ §'A (Bill)Il](B

Men's Tennis Schedule |

Date Opponent Location rime/Re$Mlt
Feb. 8 St. Andrews Clinton, S.C. 1:30 pm
Feb. 13 Belmont Abbey Belmont, N.C. 2:30 pm
Feb. 14 Pfeiffer Misenheimer, N.C. 9:30 am
Feb. 14 Queens Charlotte, N.C. 3:00 pm
Feb. 25 Erskine College Due West, S.C. 2:30 pm
Feb. 28 Augusta State Augusta, G.A. 2:30 pm
Mar. 3 Francis Marion Clinton, SC 2:30 pm
Mar. 4 USC-Spartanburg Clinton, S.C. 3:00 pm
Mar. 9 USC-Aiken Clinton, S.C. 2:30 pm
Mar. 14 Florida Gulf Coast Tatnpa, F.L TEA
Mar. 15 Flonda Southern Lakeland, F.L. TBA
Mar 16 Eckerd St. Petersburg, F.L. 7BA
Mar. 27 •Catawba College Salisbury, N.C. 1:00 pm
Mar. 30 Anderson College Clinton, S.C. 1:00 pm
Apr, 1 • Newberry College Newberry, SC 2:00 pm
Apr. 3 *Mars Hill Clinton, S.C. 1:00 pm
Apr. 4 *Tusculum College Clinton, S.C. 1:00 pm
Apt. 7 "Wingate University Wingate, N.C. 3:00 pm (DH)

Apr. 9 Carson-Newman Clinton, S.C. 10:00 am

Women's Tennis Schedule |

Date Opponent LocatiQn riffle/Rssilt

Feb. 8 St. Andrews Clinton, S.C. 1:30 pm
Feb. 25 USC-Aiken Clinton, S.C. 2:00 pm
Feb. 27 Elon University Burlington, N.C. 1:30 pm
Feb. 28 "Catawba College Salisbury, N.AC 1:00 pm
Feb. 29 Queens Charlotte, N.C. 1:30 pm
Mar 2 "Columbia Columbia, S.C. 3:30 pm
Mar. 6 Slippery Rock Clinton, S.C. 11:00 am
Mar, 12 USC-Spartanburg Spartanburg, S.C. 2:00 pm
Mar. 13 Converse Clinton, S.C. 11:00 am
Mar. 24 *Newben7 College Newberry, S.C. 2:00 pm
Apr, 1 * Wingate Wingate, N.C. 2:30 pm
Apr. 3 *Mars Hill Clinton, S.C. 1:00 pm
Apr. 4 Tusculum College Clinton, S.C. 1:00 pm
Apr. 8 Carson-Newman Clinton, S.C. 2:00 pm
Apr 14 Erskine College Due West, S.C. 3:00 pm
Apr 16 Columbia Columbia, S.C. 3:30 pm
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MBWWMU IMU What is your New Year's

resolution?

"To quit tearing my ACL - 1 have to i

keep it because oops. 1 ran out ot
j

knees/' I

- Meredith Oiiand. Senior

I

I

I

I

I

J.

T(^ re:u1 the newspaper everyday

iia\c lailed.

'

Caleb Brvant, Senior

"To quit biting my nails - not hap-

pening."

- Sally Fiftick, Senior

a

I

I

To START smoking - Tm working I

on it

•)j

j
'To not pee in my pants anyinoie -

- Lindsey Spring, Senic^r

I

I OOPS!"
I

I
- Su/anne Meehan, Junior

*To hami out with Sisma Nu's be-

cause I don't know many of them."

- Meagan Smith, Sophomore

(pictured with Sigma Nu Ryan

Innram)

if

.jnol^cjues

at t

The Vagi n rifhni hA

iisler. It lb peiit uuchl: I

ess against violenc i '\

hisyeax, . ^^^^ ...und^

fall at 7:30 pm t^ih turd

the 14th.

Tickets will bt

Chaplin's office. The
S8 nt the door. Tirke inrv 2nd

LUiuugh the 12

Beneficiaries \

1 -^nrens Safe Horn ^aign

ae PC Public Saicty wa
know more ahoo

www. ..luj.

HI

M^A'J

306 East Carolina Ave

Clinton. SC 29325

^4-833-5544

Cell 803309-6875

HomemMle Ftiat, SiMks*

LaiiibChopi.ChiGkiii

Fmh Seafood, Puti
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j$2 OFF any lar^e pizza

I

I BUY one dinner,
I

I
set the second $3 OFF

I

BUY one dinner,

set the second $3 OFF

I
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I $2
I

OFF any small pizza

OFF any lar^e pizza

T
I

I
BUY one dinner,

I set the second $3 OFF
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use Law Dean leads Black History Month Convocation
By C ourtill' V Bell

COPY I 1)1 1 OK

I >n I cbruuiv v IH kicked

oti Its celebration ot HIack

HisUirv Mtmlh vMth speaker

Biiincle Venable IN>well. new

dean ol [ ni\cisii\ nt South

Caroliiias law school

I liToiigh sharing a tew of his

lite experiences. Powell eni-

phasi/etl the importance ol

'li\ ing in the tutiii

Powell was onl\ ,i s. nml al

the time of the landmark
Hioun \ersiis lioardof Idu
eatn)n case. Ready to start

kindergarten in Kansas Cii

Mksoui I. he hail tlie chaiu ,

attend the integrated

lienloii I lcmeiilar\ School

due to the court's ruling

against the "separate but

etjual" policy I 'nfortunateK

aisiinisis made the decision

to 'hxe in the past" and burn

the school before the first

da\ of classes

< >ni \ .1 kw \ ears lalei

Powell made a decision that

would set the course oi his

future As an eight-year old.

ualching presidential candi-

<1 a t e and law \ e r A d I a i

Stevenson on telcMsu.n. n,„iher. •Jm uoinu to be a

I I
' " 1. I r .1 li null ri «. (. U 1(1 Ills

web photo

Burnele Venable Dean spoke to PC stu-

dents last Tuesday during the kick-off of

Black History Month.

lawyer, too " "I didn't know
exactly what a lawyer's job

w as. but I had an idea a law

yer had the enviable job ot

going out into the

world., and aspiring to great

things... (and ehampionoi-.'

go(»d causes." he said.

Another pivotal experi-

ence in his life occurred at

( entral Missouri State in

1^68. As an undergraduate

and the president of his fra-

ternity, the Association of

Black CDIIegiatcs ap-

proached him with the idea

of bringing the Black Pan-

ther Party on campus to talk

about civil rights. Before

the faculty could approve the

visit, news of a Black Pan-

ther demonstration at Co-
lumbia I'niversity scared

C entral Missouri State fac-

ulty, and Powell's request

was neser answered.

Nevertheless the Black
I'anther Party came to the

campus and had a meeting in

the student union. During
the course of the peaceful

gathering, police surrounded

the buildiiiL' and ordered the

/^i;ij pfiijlO

Rev. Bernice King,

daughter of Dr.

Martin Luther King,

Jr. will lead stu-

dents in worship

on Tuesday the

17th.

300 people inside to come
out in ten minutes or be ar-

rested. Fifty students and

professors ignored the warn-

ing and stayed inside, real-

izing that "what was happen-

ing was a cultural

confrontation... not a politi-

cal confrontation."

After the incident the uni-

versity searched for the ring-

leaders Hearings were held

and Powell wa's suspended,

but he considers his suspen-

sion a "badge of glory" since

three lawyers came out of the

fiasco, including himself.

Fiven as an associate dean

at the law school of Univer-

sity of North Carolina-

Chapel Hill, Powell encoun-

tered backward thinkers.

Under a new school policy,

employees would be unable

to have a lawyer present

while presenting formal

grievances. Realizing

lower-wage workers would
be most affected. Powell did

not appreciate that the

school was not "sufficiently

invested in the future." and

he eventually left.

As a newcomer to

South Carolina, Powell ex-

pressed his joy to talk to

young people in the South-

east. As the new dean, he in-

tends to "educate the next

generation of

lawyers. ..[and] larger than

that, to educate the next gen-

eration of leaders in this re-

gion." he said

PC students participate in Democratic presidential debate
--Democratic presidential candidate Jon Edwards visits campus
C'laiif AndiTson
KI)lTOR-lN-CHIi:F

\s ilu' campaign lor tlie

DennHratic presidential

nomination heats up. PC stu-

dents have had the opportu-

nity to personally experience

some lit the events. A group

ol students ineliiding \\ ilhi

( urry. I alhem .lenkins. Skve
Welleslv. Save Simpson and

l)a\ III Powers were chosen \o

work at tlie Democrat le

Presidential debate in

f ii 'enville. SC on .Ian. '*

inpson and Welleslv were

given the task of acting as

stand-ins lor the candidates

Howard Dean and A

I

Sharpton during a mock de-

bale Both stiiileiils weie
asked questions bv the debate

moderator. NB( Nighllv

News anchor lorn Brokavv

niiu Wilia ( urrv louiul

the experience of working

tlie presidential debate to he

extreniely rewarding. I was

assigned as a Presidential

( and I dale Point person,

which involved me working

directlv with a selected can-

diilate and his staff. I was
assigned to Kev Al Sharpton

and dill anything from double

. Ii.>. L 111.. In- h;i(| all rei|iiesis

fultilled in his dressing room

to personally escorting some
of his staff to the spin room
in the Westin. Working with

his camp was a terrific ex-

perience to see how much
work, preparation, and fore-

thought goes into an event

such as the debate" Ctirrx

said

Ihcsc students were able

to w itness the effort that

went into the process of pre-

paring for a debate "I was

fortunate enough to v leu

some ot the pre-debate ac

livities: the developmeni
phases of the set. intricate

securitv detail of the route

tor the candidates and their

staff, and candidates rushing

in tor make-up after grueling

liouis of campaigning to the

finish product the live de-

bate I definite Iv have ,i

newfound respect for the ad

vance staff of all politicians"

(urrv noted.

Several other P( students

wete able to secure tickets to

view the debate. Senior .Ics

sica Tyrrell considered her-

self lucky to be a w itness to

such an event 'The debates

were, bv far, the most in-

credible thing I have e\ er

seen It was h i> n e s 1
1
y a

s

thouL'h we were watchini:

photo courtesy ol Greenvilleonline.com

Edwards addresses reporters following the Democratic de-
bate in Greeville, SC on Jan. 29. The presidential candidate
is a native of Seneca, South Carolina. Several PC students
had the opportunity to work at or attend the debate.

Iiisiorv lake pi. ice The en- were participating in some- Participating in the debates

ergv surrounding the Peace ihing that the entire world allowed Senior Skye
Center was awesome It was was watching" lyrrell com- Wcllesly to have first hand
reallv neat to know that we mented. experience in the political

process "Being part of the

primary brought the political

process to life it made the

candidates and policies they

stand for come off my TV
and real" Wellesly said.

On Tuesday. Feb. 3. Presi-

dential candidate and SC na-

tive Jon Fdwards spoke be-

fore a crowd of PC student,

faculty. Thornwell students

ind other members of the

eommunity. Edwards' cam-
paign bus arrived before the

gathering playing the .lohn

Cougar Mellencamp song
"Small Town." During

! dwards' brief speech, he re-

erred to PC graduate Kim-
'lerly Hampton, who was re-

cently killed while serv ing in

Iraq. Fdwards acknowledged

that while he was losing his

voice from a cold, everyone

else must exercise theirs at

the polls that day.

PC students can continue

their participation in politics

by joining either The College

Republicans or Young
Democrats Club. Students

Dav id Powers. Save Simpson
and Skye Wellesly recently

revived the Young Demo-
crats on campus. Political

Science professor Booker
Ingram will serve as the

club's advisor.

PC puts on 2nd annual ''Vagina Monologues
WIkH words come to mind as being laboo.' Mavbe lor

-line it's cui.se words, others slang or racial words, but for most
II s the word Vagina. Well for a group of PC women, it's a basic

v^ord that just happens to be a body part. These "Vagina War-

riors" are not a group of.'Xnti-men. or f eme-Na/i wi^nen who go

at^ound singing "if your vagina is happy and you know it. clap

\ iiur hands." Instead they are a group of strong willed individu-

als that are bringing awareness to the PC community about

women's issues, and violence towards women and girls

These '"Vagina Warriors" are the cast of the lamina Mono
logues. A play, written by Eve Ensler. about awareness and first

hand accounts froiti women of all ages, and races about their va-

ginas fhe VdsiiiHi Monuh^u's has become a global movement
to stop the violence; it is called V-Day. "V-Day s mission is simple

It demands that the violence must end. ft proclaims Valentine s

Day as V-Day until the violence stops. When all women live in

safety, no longer fearing violence or the threat of violence, then

V-Dav will be known as Victorv ( )ver Violence Dav" (taken from

(he \-Day website. www.vday.org \

Several Women's Organizations will be receiving por-

tums i^f the proceeils from the performance. They are the I aureus

County Sale Home, and the .liiare/. Vlexico Women's Fund.

"Four years ago, Eve Ensler founded V-Day to

draw attention to the issue of violence against

women. Today, her

movement includes remarkable women around the

world fighting to end sex abuse. Their personal

stDfies of Uiumph

over tragedy will inspire you lo join the crusade..."

www.vday.org \ pre.s.s@vday.org 1

1

Marie Claire mmi

Laurens County Safe }lon>e is a shelter in Clinton, SC, designed
to give women and their children a safe place to -

'
'

arc fleeing from an abusive and violent home. > _ >..:. ;„.:u

provides services like childcare, transportation, mental health coun-

seling, financial service, and a list of many others as well
The Juarc/. Mexico Women's Fund is a f '

'

up by the V-Day organization to give IWo of the . w.. .^

families ofthe murder victims in ivmoz. Over three hundred yowg
\\ omen have been abducted and sexualiy assaulted in Ivm^. over
the past few decades Their bodies are usually left ir

'

>ert

after the women have been raped and mutil^lod. A i.^^ .,„hio-

logue has been added to the progrttn this year for the remem-
brance and representation of the senseless murders in Mcxk-o.

Eve Ensler "s play will be perfomied ii tall

Friday. February 1.1, and Saturday February 14 at ,{>..

are on .sale for S6. in GDH Tuesday through Thursday, Fs.

1 0- 1 2. and tickets may also be purchased at the door, tm $8. Oxae
and help stop tfie violence against wc-nen and girls

Writlen hy Heather Card^ell. with helpfrom Amy Ftmlerand Lucv
Sifon^i
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Honor Among
Us

by Dankfl^ Femanctes

Like e\ «>' «htT oi^iuii/ation on aui\|Hts, ihe Htuwr Cotmcil

?&5e8 te share oi chaltaiges. W'Wi a job thai calls for confKlcnaalit\'. it is

:'vor> hard to di^iel myths ttatcrt^ up after a irial. "The HmK)r Cuumil ts

;*^KKt socicrv "ffig Brother watdime", "The HUnktA body is ikh pn^
fS% r^jRset^i by the ComKiI" ihc inyth.s go on.

Opoi rmk seem like ihk i^ion to dispel the myths. It would

sttxtels and ficu^ the of^xwtunity to sec whatm HC trial might be

'. SsKteUS would be able to sec the effort put tinih by the iiivesti^tive

^md defeiBB teann. Aiid thev would also have the 0|ip^»tunity to s« just

s6Rac% wht) ats <» tte jury- sewn stutkiiLs aud two faoilty manbcrs

; ogen iriats would also mtntdc on the accused person's privaey.

s ofli» C<widl work \ ery liard ti> ktvp all trial pnxcedings cihv

IMte^. Weomsc PC is s*k^ a sm;ill ^cUmI it is very hard to pn)iect

vMikN*R-'s nghts Being calkd before the Hooor Cinaicil lai be a vcfy

h&nihaiui • m, » ^-ns w stwiie people Bm I thmk tttca ifwi; wcrelopiWicHe

a tiul die ML feit t^ Ate accused. wouU be at^neraed. Pui^ier-

nwre, if the ata«d were found innocs>t. the -a^mMa Wl l^ a ttiil wodii

still he fch. Open trials ak^ nm the nsk otinfluencuig jury membcfs. These

naanba^ ahead)' \'^cc the dilfkuh y.'t of deciduig itieir cla^tntfes' aca-

denae fittuie. Public pre-ftiav inav be too gr« tw students and boAy
council mmAiefS to deal w itfi at this ome, Howeva-, cwratly tfa." Bhie

Book Aies pnjvide fi»' qxii truils, the aeaised may ns^iest ocw 24 lm«

befwe tfie traL Tlits gives the aaiised the ri^ to clwosc opm tri^ or

pnv;n-\

AtwAer soliitic« the " saret society" rumor nrey be toh^qwi
ekxatons for Hotrm- t tHjiKil ott"ux«s. C;iHTc«dy, isdsting nwi^bers careMty

select i«w members. Hie appiicsits §o tlwixigh an jfiplKatitw axl nuer-

vx-* procc^ However, ifwe were to move to open electKirei the studertt

body would ekxt all 36 manbciN This would alfow for c»*y ^hxtnt repn>-

sewation. However, there are .some risks. The CowKil wxiW become in-

creaangly political, eventually a iftjume filler Htmor Ci^aicil .-qipHcatkms

are opai foranyow to fill tnit and submit. There are ik) restnctioiis, except

(iPA But ikics the Council truly represent tfie stucknt body? Mcniws
bekwig to diffbiart fraternities and sororities, different m^ors, and ^)oits.

Howevfl-, unlike othw iirganiz.'ttMms. it is hard for HC numbers to be vis-

ible because tlicirj<)bs sumxind c<»ifidaiaal matters.

CWwr controvci>ii;U nwitcrs still exist. .^Hild tlie council be Ma-

dera run and ktl? Is iJk: stamkffd pctialty Ux) harah? Slwukl vaxlalism and

assauh fall under tlie Honor Gxle? Tliese duv juM stjme of the i.ssiKS that

tlic t \HiiKil straggles w itii. We are stixtent lun and student led, we try hard

to represent the amtnt body. Howevw, we srill need your cpinians, yoat

su^estions mui your a{>plicatioav (>ii February 1 1 2(X)4, Wecbicsday i«ght

at 7;3(Jpm, tlie Honor Q>imcil will be holding a mock trial in Etfanunds

litll. Althougli tlie tnal may ran be an exac-t represcnteticm ofthe eiTR>ti«is

:ind pivssure that may be fwesent at any frial. it is an oj^xMtunity to see what

.1 ikiinng miglit be Uke and to share yoiff thou^ils.

The new American pastime
By Adrienne Bossi

Massachusetts Daily

Collegian

02/06/2004

(U-WIRE) AMHERST Mass. -

There is no other country in the

world that loves apple pie and

baseball as much as we do. I've

discovered a new national pas-

time. It's as much of an Ameri-

can tradition as the Super Bowl

and the World Series.

What is it? Complaining.We
have an eternal passion for find-

ing fault and being unhappy.

Nothing is ever perfect, and wc

just love to point that out. And

we have at least 40 different ways

we can point that out. In my
single thesaurus there are roughly

40 synonyms for complaining, a

complaint and a person who com-

plains.

Recently, I read an article from

the Boston Globe citing

America's national and intema-

tional standings on a happiness

scale. America, as many of the

cynics may have guessed, is not

among the top 10 happiest coun-

tries in the world.

The Globe got this information

from an organization dedicated to

studying global happiness trends.

The "World Database of Happi-

ness" can be found at

www.eur.nl/fsw/research/happi-

ness. The researchers have com-

piled thousands of surveys com-

pleted by 112 different nations

covering up to 60 years of hap

piness trends in select nations.

They have taken the results of

these suiA eys and distributed the

happiness ratings in timelines

and comparison

charts. The findings have been

divided into various categories.

Nations arc ranked by their av-

erage happiness level, amount of

happy life years and other crite-

ria. These different categories

are also illustrated throughout

time, making clear any changes

and trends that have occurred.

People have answered the

questions in these thou sands of

surveys with one being the least

happy and 10 being the happi-

est. According to the "World

Database of Happiness," Swit-

zerland is the place to be with

an average

happiness level of 8. 1 . Denmark

is a close second with an 8.0 av-

erage level. The remaining top

10 countries include (in descend-

ing order) Costa Rica, Iceland.

Lu.xemburg, Ghana, Canada. Ire-

land, Nicaragua and Sweden.

The U.S. is tied with HI Salva-

dor and Norway competing for

the 13, 14 and 15 slots.

Information has also been

compiled from the World Health

Organization reports on interna-

tional levels of menial health,

suicide, alcoholism, life expect-

ancy, etc., to explain part of the

variance in happiness levels.

Obviously many questions of

validity arise when comprising

information of this sort. I'd rather

not bore you w ith statistical j;u-

gon and talk of standard devia-

tions and scatter plots. 11 you are

really interested in these things,

the Web site explains it thor-

oughly.

What I am more concerned

about is the fact that, although not

ranked overly poorly, it is still

surprising to me where the I' S

stands. Countries we dub "third

world" have higher "happiness

ratings" than we do. Ghana'.*

Costa Rica? Nicaragua? It ap-

pears these "simple" countries

with their "backward" ways are

doing something right that wc

have yet to appreciate. I'he Web
site claims one of its goals is to

determine the livability of vari-

ous countries.

So, consequentially, these

"third world" nations ultimately

appear to be more inhabitable

than the U.S.

Perhaps Ghana's, Costa Rica's

and Nicaragua's "simpler" ways

of lite results from the void of the

fast-paced, stress-rilled lifestyle

we are wrapped up in. So many

people in these nations live in

self-sustaining villages. They

grow their own food and raise

their own cattle Community is

integral: neighbors help neigh-

bors and clothing is for comfort

and practicality - not fashion and

image. What are they really miss-

ing out on .' It you try to tell a

person in Ghana how revered

Ralph Lauren is, they'll probably

look at yt'U

blankly.

Yet, it would be easy to say that

Americans aren't higher on the

happiness scale because we have

an undying greed for material

gratificaticm. It can't be blamed

on our passion for modern day

conveniences like grocery stores

and shopping malls. We can't

hold these differences account

able for the differences in our

happiness scores because other

nations ranked higher than us re-

vere many ()f the same values -

Canada, Ireland, Sweden, for ex-

ample.

Why are we different.' It's a

question that 1 don't think can be

fully answered. Life isn't so bad

and if you look \\ni(i enough, it's

actually pretty great. Maybe
America just needs to relax be-

fore our new national pastime

really becomes a tradition among

the ranks of baseball and apple

pie. Let's hope the day never

comes that our national emblem

incorporates a new mascot - one

that goes by the name of Oscar

and lives in a trash can on Sesame

Street,

*StaffWriters*
The Blue Stocking is offering positions to any students that

would like to be staff writers, making them eligible for paid posi-

tions next semester.

Contrary to popular belief, you don't have to be a great writer to

participate (that's why we have editors), just interested.

Our next meeting will be Sunday, February 22nd at 7 PM in the

Publications house (behind Jacobs). Please feel free to join us.

Or you can e-mail us at bluestocking@presby.edu
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Valentine's Day:

It sucks!

By Ashley Burdette

Valentine's Day, February 14 has become a na-

tional holiday for many; a holiday capitalized on by

the likes of Hallmark stores. Whitmans Sampler, Jew-

elry stores, Victoria's Secret and the countless other

stores who advertise their special Valentine's deals.

Right up there with Christmas. Valentine's day is one

of the most coiiimerciaii/ed celebrations there is.

Many claim the Christmas season is the t»ne that makes

people feel the loneliest Arier all, some studies show

It is during this season that more people try to end

their own lives. However, for countless Americans,

Valentine's day is an equally, il not more, depressing

holiday. Although the actual histoiy of St, Valentine

remains an unclear one, some historians believe that

the man named St, Valentine performed secret mar-

riages for young lovers after the Roman Emperor

Claudius II outlawed them, deeming young, unmar-

ried men as the best soldiers for his army. After his

actions were discovered, Valentine was thrown in

prison and eventually killed, but not before he was

able to compose the fiisl over valeiiline to a young

girl he was in love with The Catholic Church recog-

nizes three saints' names Valeiilinc, all of whom were

martyrs, (historychannel.com)

So. fast forward to the present day. and Valentine's

day brings no recognition of the saint himself; for most

people, if asked what they most associated with

Valentine's day, the answers would not be St, Valen-

tine, but cards and candy. It was Esther Howland who,

in the 184()s, began selling the first mass-produced

cards for Valentines day, and now, according to the

(ireeting Card Association, there are about one bil-

lion valentines sent out every year, making Valentine's

Day the second largest card-sending holiday (Christ-

mas takes 1
' place), and an astonishing 85 percent of

all Valentine's day cards are purchased by women.
(www.historychannel.com)

Although 85'y of valentine's card buyers are fe-

male, according to a recent survey, men plan to spend

an averageof S126 this Valentine's day, while females

only plan to spend an average of $38 for the same oc-

casion. Also, of all the flowers bought on Valentine's

day. b?'-; of purchases are made b> males while fe-

males only make 33'7 of the total purchases,
(retailindustry, about, com/about flow ers.com)

Valentine's day is a holiday that causes angst all

around. If you have a Valentine, youie Ictl having to

purchase the perfect gift, make reservations weeks in

advance lor dinner, buy flowers, the whole nine yards.

If you don't have a Valentine, the commercialism of
the holiday leaves you feeling a bit left out of the loop.

While those who have Valentine's go out and show
their love to the world, those who are Valentineless
hang out with members of the same sex, en)oying
bonding time while talking about all those with Val-

entines and the general downfalls of the opposite sex,

fhe commercialism of Valentines day puts pressure
on those with Valentines to find the perfect gifts/din-

ner/etc and those without Valentines feeling as though
they are all along in the world Gone are the days of
equality when everyone in the class got valentines
from the other kids in the class and here are the days
of feeling loved or left out depending on your situa-

tion in life.

Jessica Tyrrell Heather Cardwell
Photographer Photographer

/'/;(' Bliw Siockim^ is a

student publicatioti ofPres-
byterian College piiblishetl

twiee tnotithlvC The news-
paper seiA'es as a forum of
news and opinions of re-

gional and national eon-
eern. The Hliic Stockini^ is

a member of the S.C". Press
Assoeiation and the C olle-

giate Assoeiated Press.

The newspaper staff
welcomes letters to the edi-

tor from all members of the

college community and
other readers. Siun'atures

are required on all letters,

and letters are printed on a

space-available basis. T/w

Blue Stoikini^ reserves the
right to edit letters for

proper grammar and punc
Illation. Ihc deadline for

submitting letters is a

week prior to the next date
of publication at 6 p.m
I he next issue's publica-
tion date is Kebruarv 25
:(H)4.

Please address all cor-

respondence or inquiries
to: The Blue Stocking. 403
S. Adair Street, Box
-'^1061. Clinton, SC
2932.S,(H64)S33-8488,oi
vou can e-mail us at:

bluesiocktngu/ presby.edu
and fax: (864) 833-2006

Around Campus
»'a«:i3 Imk Bill Sioc Ki\(;

Wednesday, Februar\ 11,2004

Religious organizations host PC One, bring campus together

b> ( hiis .Mobley

\ssi(,\Mi \TsiI)ri()k

'I Nliuuld last imire than a week. " v\as all Jetlcrv drahani

1. about P( One
tuniiir Sarah Smith said. "It vsas icalK i .n.t Mmh.. il

• A A ill be possible in the future

I lie topic for this year's event was to breakdown the walls

n our differences and come tt)gether for ("hrisi The event

•
1 1st year here on campus as m^ effort to unite ( lin-n m. in,

I

iiiisiian *)rgani/ations they belong to on campus
I Ills \cai the event took place over four nights and lea

•lu- speakers from both the ( linton communitv ami IH

On the first night, ,\shtt)n. the owner of l.laines hcu ,,.

iiiii"ii spuke He was invited to come speak and represent the

'innuinity since the purpose of PCI was to imi nrdv umify

iiii|nis. but the larger Clinton Christian communily as well

On night two, Telesia Davis, P( "s Dean of Student 1 itc.

icpresent the administration and minorities here on cam-

I lle^^ face, " said Leeanne Bamett. chairperson I'l 'I

hI she brought a new perspective to consider and ;i fresh

ItMik at unitv on campus
'

The third night, speakers I ithem Jenkins and David Po\»-

crs represented ( ireek I ife, Tt> emj^si/e breaking down the bar

1.1 only between ( hristian groups but all groups here <

taiiijiii^

Ihc louilh and !iii.i. . ._ , i>i I'etci ll.hhic spoke In

; ic Hobble fashion he appn»ached the issu \y throui

( hurch history and confronted th«»se in aUendance wiih judgment

between the ( hrislian groups on campus His challenge is t»tr us

's to come together and lt»ld students that the important question

ask IS not. What group are you in''" but nu)re importantly, "Who

,|n Ml I IV liMis I, Ills poini being that it is alright that the

octrincs of our oigani/ations disagree at times, but we need to

locus on the fact that we arc 'H ci>risii iHs iml that we can at least

find common ground in tha:

"Overall. I'( < »nc was a g(K)d start to bring the campus

together In the future participation will grow as students and tac-

ultv become aware of the goal, which is to breakdown barriers

between ( hristians on campus and ttrgani/ations," said Barnett

slu '
I 1 ! I n planning hv the Kvangelical Team. Moveable

I east and David Kindsav,

Live from the Fishbowl, it's WPCX
H> Dou^ Daniel

\(T 11 V ADVISOR OF-

^\P(•\

Millci ,iiul lhc( oiiiiiiiin-

ueallh

A I lie \\cll Hids

I nday M)J;uiuarv.2(KB

Ihc I fimllehir

( iivciimIIc. S(

I once read a quote by

\\ ,)ll \\ hitman. I think, in which he

s;iul lli;tl listening to gixKl music is

like diilling into m;uiiK*ss, ,\K)Ut

I
s iiinuites into iui opcniing set by

ihc .\\etl Bros, at a concert in

(iiceinille last Friday night. I

stailcti to get butterflies in my stoin-

! ! I ..111 attribute this to anv of

lIllCC itlllllis

I ma\ h.i\c had butter-

iljcs Ixxaiise tk- .Vcit Bn>s were

if.ilK Killing the plate up I have

Ixvn heanngg(H)d things about this

haiui lor ;it>nit (> months now and

c\ ciy thing that I read sccms to k-ar

iiul ihc fad that theiv is incaxlible

momentum building with ihcsc

guys llK'y have even kvn mvitetl

to perform ;ii \1erlefest m
\\ ilkesktro, \( . wtiich is a great

k)nor in and of iiscll I lies dcli-

nitely didn't disiippoint, lo classify

the .Vett Ikos is to sav that thev

jXTfonn an u|xl.ited versuMi of old

time music, that sort ofcombinatiiMi

ofbluegmss, blues, coiuitrv, andjii//

iviiormed in a rock and mil, if not

punk. in.mncT llowe\er. thai would

not k doing them luslice

Ihcv arc much iiH)re th;ui

that C omp«)scxl id a guilai player, .i

kui|o pl.iyer. and a sUmd up bassist

w Ith a couple of ftxn -action pc'rcus-

sion insmiiiKnils, thev pert»«in songs

of intcTcsting Iv ncal content w ith a

p«)wer that is similar l(Ki gixxl arena

hiind. In fact, mv fnendDavcmen-

tionctl that thev skuild do a Nin aiui

ct)\er and I quicklv agavd, l.oud-

Soff-1 Olid indcvd, Ihe setting isn't

llie vtmc as Nirv iuia. 'nut the result is

dcfinitcK similar Tliisisakindfliat

'

is going places ;uid I kK>k forw;ird

to follow ing them there. Ilicv hav e

at least one rcxoid out aiul the hand

mentioncxl that another is liue on

\pnl 1 ^ I am sure that April 1 6 will

nvike many pc'i>plc verv h;ipp

1 mav have had buttci i m. -

kxausc I siiw tk". ctHild-k, lost lo\ c

ofiin lite walk, unexpectcdiv. into

the room at that monxiit with iicr

current boyfriend. However, I am

luiping that I had butterllic"s in iin-

ticipationolwh.il uasakait lotiike

place

1 h.ixckvn liiilo\Mii^iltc

e.iiecr o f Scott M 1 1 Icr siiue w e w ere

m sc'IkhiI together at Win aixl \\jif\

many vears .tgo It has kxni liin

watching him grow as a songwriter

;uxl as a pcrionner over the vcais

Hovvevei. last 1 ridav night al the

Handlelxir in ( ircvnv ille. ScxHi was

hitting on all cylinders in a wav that

I h.ive rarelv seen He made his

name in national circles pcrtomiing

w Ith seminal alt-ci>untrv Kind tk \ -

Roys. However, since the demise

of that band, he has continued to

gniw m his songwnting to the jxtint

that he c;ln |X'rfclnn a stwig that w ill

have you crying in your kvr whilst

vour feet want to dance under you,

fhe W ho used to play

M.iMmum RkH. I he Rollnm

Stone's bnxight dirty eletlnc hives

tk- masses. These descriptions

.lie relevant kxausc kMde> plav-

mg cx»vers by Neil Young and Nick

I i)w e. Scott really hit fire with cov-

ers bv k>th of these seminal R&B
based bands. In fact. I like to clas-

sitv Scott's sound as Appiilachian

C ounffy R&B Scott is now a Ten-

nesscv rcsidcTit and this sound pulls

ln>m all thrcv gnmd div isions of tliat

state as lillered llinnigh a kid who

grew up standing in tk' Shenaixloiih

Valley, From l-iist Tennessee, he

bnngs ihc mountain music, Fmm
Middle lennessce. he brings a type

I )f countrv tkit Nashv i I le hasn 't mar-

keted in ages, Fnmi West Tennes-

sev, he bnngs the Memphis melting

pot of ntek and roll iuid St;i\ s<^>ul.

This V anety prov idcs a fantastic mix

of styles that is sure to please manv

a listcncT

riie kind is currentlv on

wkit they are calling the ,\inmik

Crescent Mule Train 2(K)4, \Mth

sponsorship fn>m .Amtrack them-

selves, the biuid is nding the Cres-

cent line sii)pping at different cities

on its wav from New Orleans to

New York ( ity (jreenville was

lucky enough to k' one of those

stt>ps, 1 he inspiration for the tour

conxs til )m tk stmg "Amtrack C rev

cent" that appears on his most recent

rect)rd Upside Downside , which

chronicles a tnp akxig tk* same rail

line.

Draw ing likrally Irom his

entire career. Scott and his band

stiirtc-d smnig arxl nev er let up. The

t>pcnnng lialf hour was a Ic'sson in

how to kgin a ax;k and roll show.

To say that the band was "tight"

would be a vast understatement,

Perfcxrt transitH>ns and unklievable

full stops" higlilighted Scott's songs

of love lost, love found and othcT

issues of tlie common man,

Scott made his name

around Knoxville. TN as a solo.

accHistic pcTtiffmcT and so each set

usuallv includes such an interlude,

Iliis show was no ditferenl, I le w as

never ktter than wkii he sang tlie

song "Rain" It is a stwg about the

kittle ofSpt)Lsy Iv ania Courthouse in

\inginia dunng tk- Civil W;ir, The

t onfederate forces waited at the

exHirthouse lor the Federal Tnx^,

Tk rams came at ak>ut tk same

time as tk' Fetkral Tnxips SoXt

paints such a v iv id picture that you

could almost see ik hammers lall

w ith no spark igniung tk nfles Tk
vtldiers didn't "keep tkir powder

dr>."

Scott sang us rock songs. Sc(M sang

as crying songs. Scott sang us love

songs, SfoU sang us drinking

songs, Scx^Hl sang us gospel s<mgs.

Scott sang as lullabies. Sa>tt sang

us songs for nearly 2 and a half

kHin>: including 4, yep 4, encores.

It was an ama/mg show and 1 was

reminded again w hy 1 try tK'ver to

missSam MiIIlt and theCommon-

wealth.

My sanity is still intact,

but just barely Thanks Scott.

Listen to Scott Miller, tte .^vett

Bnts and e)ther great masic on

WKXy7.1 FM. Tlie X stands

tor CKX)D MUSIC.

Doug Daniel is Assistant

Pn)tcs.soi ot Mathematics kne at

Pasbvlenan C ollege.

IQ219H WASH
D

E

P

Full service

, oil change

(hfcimf. and toppinf; <^all/!»ud lr\^b

Vmxum Initnor

Oifck air prusurt in lirrs

Free laser wash
.Store llovn: Monday - Friday

7 a.m. lo 6 p.m.

Saturday 7 tm. umai 2 p.m.

Uwy. 72, Clinton, S.C.

864-«3J-4067

TOUCHLESS
LASER WASH
Now only ijilO

•You cm upj^radc lo a hand wash «.^

dr>

Acros.s from

Uishop Tire

Hours!^^
Mon.-Sal

i

hfiCniffdi ni

1

T
1'^^f

m^^
306EistCiroliiiiAve

Oiim, SC 29325

l64.|3>-5544

Cell 103-309.6175

Lamb Chops, OMGkM
Fi«liSMiwd.r«ii

DMlyLyMii4

Spmlakiii^inGmkAhalmAmmicmCMltlmMOnrieikm

Now Delivering!

Hwy 72 Clinton !$1 OFF any small pizza

I $2 OFF any large pizza

Adair's Men's Shop
//
It's Here!"

LACOSTE

I

I BUY one dinner,
I

I

1

get the second $3 OFF

j $ 1 OFF any small pizza I BUY one dinner,

I $2 OFF any large pizza get the second $3 OFF

Knit Shirts- 1 1 colors

-sizes: small-3XL
iii

Clinton

833-0138 ,,.c

DON'T FORGET:
Honor Council Mock Trials

Edmunds, 7:30, Wed 11.

Coming Soon...

The Blue Stocking will
- 1 • f

*l^o*^^ ^or links from the

DG online! student life and alumni pages

iHM
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Staff Spotlight
David Lindsay

by Chris Mobley
ASSIGNMENTS EDITOR

In his til St two years here at PC . Rc\ David Lindsay has made a tremendous
impact as the Chaplin of this school. He has brought together the religious groups on
campus with the si;irt last year of PC One and the enormous success of Winter Confer-
ence.

Now I)a\ id would not feel right if credit was not given where credit is due. His
Blucfish interns and the leadership here on this campus have answered the call and have
put forth a united front to expand programs and plan such events as winter conference
and PC One. as well as expand worship and student outreach.

Rev. Lindsay came to us by way of Davidson University for his undergraduate
work. UNC (ireensboro for his masters in history, and then on to Columbia Theological
Seminary for his masters in divinity. His most recent pre\ ious post was 4"' Presbyterian
Church in (ireenvillc.

(iod opens us to different opportunities" says David. He has experienced that

m his life more than once, but most recently m the birth of his twins Hank and Lli/a
Hope Davids wife Fmily gave birth to the babies over the summer He claims that

there is no greater joy that he has found than to be a father. As an example of this, he
was able to baptise his twins this past Sunday at First Presbyterian Church of Clinton
For those of you who know the Lindsays you have witnessed this for yourself.

David Lindsay has made an enormous impact here at PC. and we are proud to

Ikixc Inm here to scr\c w ith u-; and for us.

Greek Report: Fall 2003
PC All ( ampus Average

PC Total Greek Average

PC Total Non-Greek Average

PC All Male Average

PC All Male Non-Greek Average

PC All Male Greek Average

PC All Female Average

PC All Female Non-Greek Average

PC All Female Greek Average

PC All Campus Average 1st yr students

PC All Campus Average 1 st yr Non-Greek

PC All Campus Average 1st yr Greek

PC All Fist Yr Male Student Average

F»C All 1st Yr Male Greek Student Average

PC .Ml 1st Yr Female Student Average

PC All I St Yr l-emale Greek Student Average

PC National Pan-Hellenic Org Average

(Phi-Beta Sigma)

Fall 2(K)3 GPA Cummulative GPA
2.94 2.83

2.95 2.82

2.94 2.84

2.76 2.67

2.74 2.67

2.79 2.68

3.12 2.99

3.13 3.02

3.10 2.%

2.66 2.65

2.67 2.66

2.64 2.64

2.52 2..50

2.41 2.40

2.83 • 2.82

2.85 2.85

2.75 2.85

Inferlraternity ( ouncil Organtmtions Ranking!. - Fail 2003
I louse \\ ide CP.X Average (1-6)

SenKstcr

1 Pi Kappa Phi 2.99

2. Kappa Alpha 2.%

3. .Mpha Sigma Phi 2.S5

4. Pi Kappa Alpha 2.70

ThelaChi

<\ Sigma Nu 2.56

Now Member (;P.\ .\verage(l-6)

Semester

1. Alpha Sigina Phi 2.SI

2. Pi Kappa ,\lpha 2.59

3 Kappa Alpha 2.49

4. Pi Kappa Phi 2.47

5. llK'toChi 2.41

0. Sigim Nu 2 10

Cumulative

1 . Kappa Alpha 2.8X

2. Alpha Sigma Phi 2.77

Pi Kappa Phi

4. riiclathi 2.61

5. Pi Kappa Alpha 2.59

6. Sigma Nu 2.55

Cumulative

1. Alpha Sigma Phi 3.08

2. Pi Kappa Alpha 2.51

3. Kappa .Mpha 2.44

4. Pi Kappa Phi 2.47

5. FhcUiChi 2.39

6. Sigma Nu 2.13

ations Rankings Fall 2003

Cumulative

Mouse Wide (iPA Average (1-3)

Sanester

1. Alpha [X-lta Pi 3.25 .
I . Alpha IJelta Pi 3.11

2 Sigma Sigma Sigma 3.05 2. 7xta Tau Alpha 2.87

3./eUiTauAlpha 2.99 3. Sigma Sigmit Sigma 2 KO

New Meml)er(;PA .Average (1-3)

i MphalX-ltaPi

: /cut Tau Alpha

3. Sigma Sigma Sigma

Semester

3.24

2.53

2.52

!. Alpha iWta Pi

2. /.eta Tau Alpha

3. Sigma Sigma Sigma

Cimulaiis

3.23

2.53

2.52

National I'an-Hellenic Organizations Rankings

1 l«)use \N ide (.PA Average ( 1- 1

)

Kail 2003

! Phi Beta Sigma 2.75

Semester (;uniul(»tivc

2 74

Senior Spotlight

Bonnie Glymph

by Ashley Burdctte

DHSI(iNH[)lT{)K
I

.An l^nglish major u ith a double minor in I Iistory and Intemalioiial Studies. P( Senior Himin

(ilyniph is looking at the health care field for jobs next fall "I like people, and I want to help thcin

(ilymph said, '(it I were able to help pcople| it would validate whatever 1 end up doing "
"I like pcoplv

a whole lot, Lm studying I iiglish not just because I like reading and lileialiirc, but because I like kimu
ing people and the way the\ think," ( ilvniph said. .As for the seeming cH>ntradiction ofan Fnglish mau-i

looking into the health care field. (iKniph points out the tleMbility of an I nglish degree; aUhough ii

doesn't give you a clear-cut path, il docMi't close an\ dixirs lo the fuluic cither.

.\lkTgiadualu)n. (ilymph would love to travel ."I love to travel I think I'll lake aii) opp. iiii

nity to do it. if 1 have the money ' She hopes to be entering law schcKil m the vear :(M)5-2(^ oi

abroad and pursue a Masters m bioeihics or some related Held of heallhc.iu

Over her four years at P( '. ( ilymph has kept heiscH busy I )uring lici spi mg breaks, she iisii:ili\

takes some sort ol mission trip, she served a^ President ol her class during her junioi vear. and she works
for SVS and the Ragpipelinc I his vcai .ilunc i ilvinph is an l< \ on 3 '' lloor Smyihe, the Pa'sident ot

Sigma Lau Delta (the Lnghsli Honor Society), the I ditor-in-C hicl of Figs and I histlcs. PC s hici h.

maga/ine. and shccnrrenlh has an internship iii (iicciivillc al Si losqiirs hospital in ihc risk iimii;!!',

ment department.

On her experience ,il I '( . (.Ivmph says. 'I ivallv likcih. ispeclofl'( It was uiikihc !u

a lotol places 1 applied." I choing these thoughts. (Ilymph explains. -I read somewhere thai ulun vt'u

surrender your hands lo (.,o<\ they become (iod's li.iiuls | Iharsj wlial I waiil lo do v.iili m, hie

submitting my goals to Him for the greater good
""

FIchoing the sentiments of many PC studenis win) know ( ilvinph. Sciiioi W ilia ( iin ,.

known Glymph since the two were freshman in high sehooi, Bonnie is an AHSOI I 1 1 wonderful
person'" We've been friends snKe lii;.'.li setiool (fieshman ycai j. She'salways bi.>en involved with oiga-

nuaikMU-botb in and6ur££siaff;i'l SlOft a svvcclspinl, a dynamic passion for the Lord that is visibk:

in every aspect of her life. P( is qmie luckv lo have such a remarkahlv c.inng individual

Next to Whitefords
PC students get 10% off with PC ID

#
i

Paui*5 ThuBiii Skkkinc,

Sports
Wednt'sdax, February 11, 2004

PC Baseball has Big

Shoes to Fill This Season
By Patrick Enzor

SPOKIS EDITOR
Presbytvnan Col-

lege will have their work cut

, >ut tor them to equal the suc-

.css of last season. They

return IX Ictterw inners. 1

starter, and a deep pitching

statf from last year's squad

1 he Hlue Hose finished last

year 27-28. Despite the los-

ing record in 2003. they won

the 200.^ Food Lion SAC
Uuirnament Title and ad-

vanced to the 200.3 NCAA
Division II Southeast Re-

I'lonal Tournament. Presby-

terian finished second during

the regular season and swept

the SAC Tt)urnamcnt. The

team is picked fifth in this

season's pre-season coaches

poll behind Tusculum,

C arson-Newman. Catawba.

and Wingate. respectively.

Senior outfielder

Kevin White (Spartanburg.

South Carolina) was named

to the pre-season All-SAC

tirst teatn. He is the only

Blue Hose to be named to

cither the first or the second

team.

rhe pitching staff

will be led by seniors Iriivis ^»6 innings last year and had

Hill (Rock Hill, South Caro- 51 strikeouts. bt)th good Lor

lina) and Charles Assey

(C olumbia. South ( arolina)

Last year Hill went 4-5 m 1

2

starts with a 5.05 LRA. He
also had tme complete game
and one shutout He pitched

second on the teain. Assey

last pitched in 2002 for the

Blue Hose. He finished that

campaign tied for the team

lead in saves (2)

So far tins season

v^cb photo

Senior Kevin White named to

ALL-SAC first team

the team is 0-2. Ihc tw*)

losses came to »3 University

of North Florida. The first

game was 0-0 in the sixth

inning until North Florida

exploded with seven runs.

I he final score was K-0. In

the second game. PC was

held ofl in a 5-3 victory for

UNF. The starters for North

Florida did not allow a

single run in the two game

series.

"Wie schedule does

not get any easier from here.

PC will return to action Feb-

ruary 7'" to take on #4

Kennesaw State at home.

The team will play one game

on Saturday and a double

header on Sunday. On Feb.

12. PC hosts #15 ranked

Francis Marion University

for one game and pay a visit

to Francis Marion on Febru-

ary 19'\ PC will open con-

ference play at Carson-

Newman on February 2X'^

The year will be highlighted

by a spring break trip to Ha-

waii. The team will play

Hawaii Pacific in a six game

series from March 15-17.

Patrick Scores
By Patrick Enzor

...And a Dynasty Begins
By Patrick Knzor

SF'ORTS EDITOR
In a Super liowl tkit had

excitcuKTit from beginning to end-

including the halftime show- the

New I ngland Patnots ik'feated tJie

C arolina PantlicTs .^2-2*^. llie win

ga\ e the Patriots their scvond Super

liow I V ictorv in thav \ ears. < hiee

again. .Aitun Vinatien won the game

with la.st saoiKl hcwies. In Super

lit)wl XXXVI. Vinatien kicked a

field goal as rime expired io deleai

the St. Louis Riuns. This year he

K Kited home a 41 -sard tield goal

with 4 seconds rcinaining to end one

o\' the greatest Super Bowl g;uncs

ev er

Ilie game started as dull

as everyone expected witli lu) pitints

scored in the first 27 minutes, fhen

tlie defensiv e w alls scvmed to disiip-

pear, as tlierc was 24 points scorevl

in ilie last .v 1 1 m tlic tirst half I"he

defensive units settkxi down once

again in the third quarter, as once

again bi>th te;uns wea' heki sciia'-

less. Ilic-n the nx'ords bn>ke.

There was a record 37

points scoretl in the fourth qiuulcT

Carolina quarterback Jake

IX'lhomme completed an K.'>-y;ird

touchdown pass to Mushin

Muhuiimad that was tix.- kmgest pla>

in Super liow 1 historv New F'ngLind

quartcTback Loin Bnidv eamcxi his

second Super Bowl Vl\ P awani in

The spring sports season is now upon us in Clinton.

South Carolina. Baseball, tennis, softball and golf are all get-

ting their respective seasons underway. Both basketball teams

are looking for consistency to help their records out.

The men's basketball team beat up on rival Newberry

in a defensive struggle. They won 55-45. Senior guard Andrew

Dellinger (Mauertown. Virginia) and sophomore forward

Michael Drum (Rural Hall. North Carolina) combined for 30

points in the victory Sophomore Tray Ballenger (Wellford.

South Carolina) led the team with a game high eight rebounds.

PC's tenacious defense held the Indians to 30% shooting in the

game. PC was unable to pull away due to poor shooting them-

selves. The team shot 37.5% for the game, but missed only one

free throw in 1 7 attempts in the second half

Success would not be the case in the next game as

Tusculum completed the sweep of PC this year. Tusculum held

otTthe Blue Hose 80-73. Despite being down by as many as 22.

PC conducted runs of 19-4 and 1 1 -2 to trim the lead to the final

decision. Ballenger recorded a double-double with 13 points

and 1 1 boards. Drum '^ad a complete game with 10 points, b

rebounds and 6 assists. Wingate University will visit on Febru-

ary 1 1
'* for their second game of the year

The women's team looked to have things together as

they had a two game win streak snapped. The team defeated

Newberry 69-56 despite only shooting 34"(, for the game The

team was led by senior guards Bonnie N^erner ( Kennesaw. Geor-

gia) and Billie Haskins (Greensboro. Georgia) with 13 and 12

points, respectively. Junior guard Lauren Dobson (Greenville.

South Carolina) also chipped in with 10 points.

The team then defeated the Conv erse College All-Stars

70-63 behind Haskins and Dobson's combined 33 points.

Tusculum then came to PC and handed the Blue Hose a 67-56

loss. PC once again had three scorers in double digits; sopho-

mores Cameron Cook (Cjreensboro. North Carolina), with 14.

Rebecca Wessinger (Laurens. South Carolina), with 13. and

Dana Birnle (Suwannee, Georgia) had 10. The team hosts

Wingate on February 11*.

The women's tennis team had a disappointing start at

Furman The lady Hose were swept 7-0. Freshman Catherine

Bankhead ( Amarillo, Texas) was the only one to come close to

defeating her opponent as she lost 6-4. 6-2. Junior Taylor Lynch

(Myrtle Beach. South Carolina) also did well. The team plays

again on Febmar\ 25* against #39 USC-Aiken.

The # 1 8 men's tennis team started w ith a bang as they

swept visiting St. Andrews 9-0. The Blue Hose only lost 16

games on the day. Sophomore Hector Rincon ( London. En-

gland) won 6-2. 6-2 at *<1 singles while Paul Ratchford ( Delta,

British Columbia) won 6-0, 6-0 at #2 singles. The team will not

return to home action until March 3"*.

1 he Blue Hose golf team opens up play in Panama City,

Florida at the Hombre Intercollegiate Toumament. The team

will look to continue their success from last season where they

won the SAC Toumament and proceeded to the NCAA Regionals.

asnuuiv ^.ull(.^. Bnidv led the Patri-

ots levi two linvcs that put llie Pam-

ots ahead with under thrcv minute's

left. The fiiM put them iihead 29-2:.

mid m;in> tliouglit the g;une h;id bcvii

won. Delhomme was iu>t done vet

as he found Rickv Pnvhl for a 1
2-

yanl score to tie the gaiiK'. Bradv

then t(xik over to give N'lnatien his

ehiuice ti>r late g;uiie hemics again.

As exciting as tlie g;uiie w as. jvople

L,av c k.vn talking aKuit the haltliine

show nwK tliiui the giune itself.

Singer Janet Jackson ctc-

ated a national conU\)versy dunng

the nationiilK bnxidcast SupcT liowl

sIhav vv hen she hiuvd her breast dur-

ing a half-tiuK' routine with fellow

[\yp star Justin TimbcTlake. At the

end of the song "Rivk N'our BcxK"

Jack.son allowed limbcTlake to np

away a picve of clothing eovcTing

lierbre;i.si, as tht^ sang: 'Ikmiu h;jve

vou n;iked b\ the end of this song."

exposing her breast to some 100

million viewers.

Both singc*rs say the flash

vvasunintcnitional. Timberkike and

pnxiucers claim it was a vv;irdr\)be

malfunction. Ilie Fcxieral C\>mmu-

nications Commission (FCC), the

mam g^nemment mcxlia vv atehdog,

launched an investigation io see

vv hctlier the iiction bnxiched gov em-

inent indtveiKy guidelines.

IVspite setting the new

ivcind torliVt ) replays contnn cTsy

isverv muchiheca.se. .X Tennessee

w oinan has sued Jiickstin and others

involv ed in her breast-hanng SuptT

1Vnv 1 halttime shtiw. siiv ing millions

ot pcx>ple aa" owed nHinct;irv d;un-

agc"s for exposure uruicceptable con-

duct. The lawsuit seeks a court or-

der to avoid iuivthmg like the stunt

thiin being a-peatcxl on L ' . S. iK'twork

television betoa- 10 p.m. local rime

when chikla'ti might be watching.

I .veryone involved in this

V e;u s SupcT l^iw I cx^itnbutcxi tt) one

vif the greatest ever. What was ex-

(xctcxl to be a defensive stamk>fl'be-

c;uiie an otTensive shcx>tout. The

conimcaials kcT>t the pcvple entcT-

taiiKxl when the g;uiw did not and

the haltlime show shall not be for-

gotten iuiy rinK scxMi.

web photo

Athlete Spotlight

Michael Drum
Men's Basketball

- Rural Hall, NC

-Sophomore Forward

- Scored a career high

30 points and added 9

rebounds in a 69-67

overtime win over

Catawba

- Scored 16 points and 4 rebounds in a 55-45

win over Newberry

M warn mm MHHMfl MM



Final Word
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What do you think about the quality of

^II^EWA&K f^^|#food in GDH? How often do you spend

money dining out?

'
'• lualiiv seems to be on a roller

oaslei schedule. You never know

< e when you go to

Hiies than not, I swipe

\\y card and turn around and spend

Courtney Horton, Senior

1 think thf- niinhtv of food has gone

up, Dui > III not very good. Per-

>nally. I always go out to eat just to

-idOn!!"

Jason Butler, Senior

"The quality at GDH to me seems

consistently good. I seldom have

problems with the food there,

although! am not adverse to grab-

bine some food in Clinton 2 or 3

times a week."

- Kevin Coffey, Senior

'The quality of food changes daily-

sometimes it's bearable, other times

you don't even know what you're

eating. I eat GDH regularly; how-

ever, I get take out from Clinton's

'exciting' restaurants several times

a week."

- Jay Benson, Sophomore

'The quality of food in GDH has

improved. They are offering new

foods and more choices, but 1 still

spend way too much moncs eating

out."

- Nan Richards, Junior

"it has its moments. There are onl\ so

many fast food options and some-

times GDH is as good as anything

you can get in town."

- Skye VVellesley, Senior

id rajffefor a VaCentine's (Day trip to [ove[y Charleston

mi a date - 3 fiour ({inner of cruise on the -^ f^ ^ \ Y

mo ride to Charleston

hoqui

''Syirit oj Chariestoyf

- 3 course meafanxf [ove entenain-

ment

Bryant and (ler

i . Roberts.

Treshman Sam ^rnette

was a luc^y winner.

5^Tnii.iiiiniv T\\kr 'Holleif

was tile tnird tucku wuuier.
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The Reverend Bernice King leads PC in worship
B> ( ourtnev Bell

( opv iDirok

' '11 I iilmLi), f cbru-

iiritlrcds i>t siijiicnis.

I.Kull\. ami l(K,il Liti/ciis

laisoil then lijiuts lo ihcir

liONis ;iiul Nlalcil, "Its nut

ibtnit inc " Rc\crcnd Hcniicc

King, guest prc.'ichcr Un l'{ \
HI.K'k Hisi(ir\ Mdiilh uor-

^lllp scr\iLC, used this dcm-
niisiration to show man\ m-
iciidcd purpose to lullill

(iod"s u ill. not mati's

( urieiitiv minisler at

\c\v Hiiih \1iiiisir\ Baptist

' hureli 111 Lltht)nia. (leoiuia.

Kiim IS also an atlorncv and
i wilier u ho has u i men
//(//(/ (Jtiisirons. II, ,11 tin
'-uf/'.i. Si'mm II \ ,iiui

Speeches and co-authored

A//;v liihurj ih, ///,,,/,,

hiii\ She eaine to preaeli at

l'< due lo the \ isioii ot Willa

< III I \
. u lio Ileal li Kmi:

preaeh and then approached

l)a\ id I indsas about hriii'j

mg the dynamic speaker to

campus

Kiiiij daughter ol

the late l)i Martin Luther
King, blamed wars, racism,

and po\ert> on our inabilitv

to 'tap into the real reason

we are here " She noted that

the world has taught us and

continues to teach us to seek

goals that are scll-gratit's ing

( iting Jesus as the model ot

seltlessness. she urged lis-

teners to align themseKes
with our heavenk lathers
agenda, as C hrist the son did.

King admitted that her father

also set an example for her

and his follow ers: "Hecause
he decreased, now many
people and nations have in-

creased " "My father was a

luophei. who jiist happened
to be iinohed in ei\il

iiLjIits.' ^.he said.

'Selfishness keeps
11^ Ironi gning freely to olh-

Kceps Us from engaging

others, keeps us from seeing

people as
I
more than| mere

objeets," she said. I labnrai

ing on the cause and solution

of prejudice, she explained

that true unity is only pos

sible "under the banner ot

Christ " Without the context

of C hrist, people cannot un

derstand their true identities

and thus will continue lo seek

their own perceived got)d at

the expense of others. "I

dt)nt discount that we nia\

have differences, hut I can

embrace who you are in your

culture by seeing you
through (iods eyes." she ex-

plained She also noted that

(lod created diversity in the

first place, and it is a bless-

ing when understot)d in the

light of C hrist

King concluded by

quesiionmg worshipers about

their relationship with Christ.

It 111 a relationship with
Christ, she believes. "vi)i

will be in a battle |to live for

(iod|. but at some point you
will no longer be alive, but

(hrist w ill live in \itu
'"

Rev. Bernice King, daughter of Dr. Martin Luther ^ing/jr! led
students in worship on Tuesday the 17th.

.

Project Life hosts National Marrow
Donor Program CEO, Dr. Jeffrey Chell
(lain .Anderson
i DIIOR IN (HI! I

I wo dedicated i'C students, Jes-

sica Parker and C assie Dankov ich,

hav e been w orking hard to cuirdi-

nate an organi/alioii culled I'ro|ect

I lie. I he ultimate goal ^V l'ro|eel

I lie is to have PC students and

eon iiiiunitv members |oin the Na-

tional Bone MaiTow Kegisin In

order to accomplish this goal, sm-

nificani funds have to be raised

I asi Ihursday evening. I)r .lef-

fiev C hell. ( I () of the NalKwial

Hone Marrow Donoi Prouram.

came to campus to intomi students

about the process ofdonating bone

nuuTow. loiiiirig the registry, and

the life-saving |X>tential being a

donor encompasses PC graduate

Id Anderson, and PC Chaplain

I )a\ id I mdsay. both bone maiTow

iiaiispiani reeipienis. shared then

experiences as well. Prior \o these

six-akeis. a group of students, fac-

iiitv andciMtinuinitv members and

Ret! ( ross worker gathered to

share a meal together in C'lH.

"I was veiv impressed and ex

cited bv the turnout ti>r the

speaker' Project life is realK

something that "luHtks" you re-

ally the first time you hear abtiut

it . so that's the big thing that

we're focusing on is just letting

ev ervoiie know w hat its all

about.
" Project life co-eiH>rdina-

tor .lessica Parker said. She

added, "I think Dr. C hell did a

fabulous job of presenlmg the

facts of becoming a potential do-

nor and communicating w hat the

National Martow Donor Program

doesaiul is working towards. and

then Mr. Anders»)n vvasama/mg.

lie moved a lot of people solelv

on the basis of familiarity... one

d.iv. vveiiH)areall going to gradu-

ate troni PCarKJ have families ot

our own. and wlm's tosav some-

thing like this won't be experi-

enced by one of us"

I'CC'haplain Dav id 1 iiuisav re

ceived a bone manxiw transplant

w hile a student at I )av idson C ol-

lege. \ branch of Project life was

begun at Davidson as a result of

I indsav "s experiences, "for me.

it was thrilling and inspiring lo

gather w ith a large part tit the P(

community to hear Dr. Chell de

s> ribe the onuoim; wiirk of the

NatioiialDonor Marrow I'logiarii. plant. I believe that PC "s Project

AsatransplanlsuiAivor. myself I Life will provide that same
tn. to celebrate and remember miracle to many people in the

daily the miracle of this incrc\l- years ahead I think that everv
ible gif^ ot a bone marrow trans- mernbt-r "f ourcommunitv etiuld

Awards given for the

Presidental Grants

mage from .N.MDP website

The NMDP allows persons who do not
have a family member as a bone mar-
row match to find an outside donor.

benefit from joining this program

and will some day count it as one

of the great opponumties of their

lifetimes especially if they

should they be blessed lo be called

to donate' Jessica and Cassie are

doing a fantastic job as the first

leaders of PC's Projcx;t Life" Lind-

sav noted

Parker and Dankovich have

been working to bnng .speakers

and event.s to campus that will

heighten awareness about the pur-

pose oi ProjcH:t Life and the need

for bone marrow donors Parker

commented that she was plea.sed

w Ith the success of the evening.

"1 was very touched at the more

intimate dinner we had before the

program, that for me made project

I ite finally seem "real.' and 1 be-

came infinitely confident that ov er

the next few years its going to be

a strong, flounshing project that

really pulls our campus even

closer. Mrs Kim Randall said that

Ld 'was her hero, • and I couldn't

agree more. Hearing him and
David I. indsav talk about their

experiences makes me wonder

what I do with my time., and I

can't think ofanything else that I'd

rather work for than bnnging pn*

grams such as project Life to our

campus" Parker said

A spaghetti dinner w ill be held

Wednesday, lebruary 25* at 5:()0

in Yonce. The dinner is Project

Life's main fiind-i^iser. with tick-

ets being sold for S5 and t-shirts

available for S 1 5 The ev enmg will

include David Lindsay sharing

more of his story, a speaker from

Dav idstm's Project Life, entertain-

ment and food. At this time, stu-

dents can provide addresses of

anyone they feel may want to aid

Project Life's eflForts financially.

Parker. Dankov ich and the Project

Life comminee will mail kniers out

to all of the addresses provided.

Our letter campaign is to raise

money, enough to register every-

one that wants to join the registry

on the day of the drive

"All we're asking for here is

addresses, we're doing the send-

ing and all the work! Family,

friends, church's. busines.ses. doc-

ton*, anyone we feel would want

to hear about project life and con-

tnbute to our effort, ev en come to

the drive and participate., that's

what we're trying to do" Parker

siiid.

B> C hris .Mohio

ASSKJN.MHNTS HI)!TOR

'\i ihe begging o\ the l.ill

lerm. President Ciriltiih o\-

tercti a giant eompeiition lo

Ihe purpose t)f increasing

education while bringing the

PC community together

Six pro|iosals were

submitted and brought be

fore a subcommittee of

Southeaster C enter for Inter-

cultural Studies t(ii rev leu

The proposals were judged

based on the original pur-

pose of the eompeiition and

w ere al-.>' u ^ lew ed hv Dr

Ciillespie and Dr McDonald

Ihe committee and

Ihe two deans came lo the

consensus that it tlieie weie

enouuh funds av ailahle \o

disburse then all six propos-

als would have receiv ed a

portion of the grant nuuiev It

was decided that three i>t the

proposals would receiv e a

piece of the grant.

1 he proposal that is

lo receive llie most amount o^

monev is IH' I \ I I 1. ,\

project that includes three

aspects a diversity nu>ii;h,

lieshiiian class diversitv re

treat, and two new Intioilu,

tuiii tit liiifuiry courses. The
project IS to get S2.5()() of the

grant monev

I he other two pro-

posals received S I ,.'^()0 a

piece The two propi>sals

were Smiili ILnpii Emiiimoh

I'ran'iis (S/li:ri that is de-

signeil to address educa-
tional, env iron mental, and
^

I . 1 ,1 1 issues o t I am e n

s

C ounlv I he pioposai w a^

put together CHAMPs
treshmen and the Sigma Nu
fraternity. Ihe details of the

prviject include adopting ,i

iwo mile stretch of highwa

dcvelonment ot luionno u,,

communitv children, work-

ing with area churches and

businesses in the highwuv
adoption and working with

the CHAMPS fathers
C ouncil.

I he third proposal

chosen lor grant monev w.i-

Mox'cahic {'ciM Ouldn,

Chapel. The project will

prov ide the PC College
C ommunitv a place of com-
mon ground

Dr (in tilth wav
very pleased with all of the

proposals and will continue

lo keep in touch with these

miiiatives and reporting on

their progress.

Attention Seniors:
You may now submit your nominations

for the Outstanding SeniorAwaixl and the

American Legion Award. If you cfe)

,

you'll be eligible for a drawing for din-

ner for4 at Musgrove during gi^aduation

weekend. Email your nominations to:

jpostol@presby.edu by

5':(X)pm March 5

a
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State of the

Hose
by MikeWr^t

STATE Of IHl H(.)S1

EBRUARV 18.2004

In my final ariitic addressing ihc student body, I

would be remiss to not reflect upon this past year's en-

ieavors. including both the triumphs .and the adversity.

Student (lovcrnment's goal throughout the entire

^ear was to sct%c our fellow classmates to the best of

our abilit\. I nould like to think that \vc nexer accepted

>raise for sub-par tasks, hut instead attempted to excm-

jlify our ccilege's motto throflgh all of our actions. Al-

though this past year \\ as marked by >c\ eral accomplish-

ments, we also reali/ed lunv far we are from our ulti-

mate goal.

The talented group of individuals that I

blessed to work with this past year rejected the notion

of inexperience, and instead exemplified the belief that

"there's wisdom in youth. " Serving as the driving force

of SGA, this administration paved the way to several

important goals that we deemed as essential. Recogni?-

ing that many "simple tasks" needed to be completed

on campus, we set out to work on things that as a com-

munity we could be proud of.

The Food Committee ofSGA incorporated a verv

successful "Thank You Night" for the start' of Greenville

Dining Hal! in which we were submersed in their tears

for the thoughtfulness of our actions; actions that were

inspired by you. the student. The Conservation Com-

mittee was able to raise awareness of the amount of re-

sources wasted by our college and developed a collec-

tion schedule for recyclable goods with the help from

you. the students.

Student (Jovcrnment was also able to aid in such

tasks !^ a review of the BlucDot system in which we

were instrumenial in establishing student-ownership of

the firiids. This development has also led to the current

analysis of the BlueDot system as a whole. More im-

portantly, however, SGA was able to commit $1,000 to

a new scholarship to be given by the college in an ef-

fort to increase diversity on campus.

Throughout all of the accomplishments that Stu-

dent Go\ eminent met this past year, there were also sev-

eral failures. Some were simplistic, while others were

outright disappointing. Ultimately, however, a task that

will continue to he an uphill hatilc will be our rclation-

ship with the students as a uhoL- It is difficult to place

a finger on what the cause ul the situation is, but it is

very hard to lead effectively with apathetic students.

Often times, events invohmL' coiinfless hours to pull-

off have dismal attendan '"v professors

puts it best. "There seems to be a general malaise of

the student body." I could not have put it any better As

student leaders, we are here for you: it is much easier

to accomplish somethinu Hv t.nim. us vour desire as

.^nn.wed to complaiiung

Looking back, it has certainly been a pleasure

serving the students at PC. As always, there are bumps

m the road, but the journey has been awe-inspiring. I

was able to utilize abilities I never thought I had, while

at the same time having the joy of serving others. As

our wonderful advisor Dr. Hobbie puts it, "(^ur motto

should not be 'While We Live. We Serve.' but instead.

'While We Serve. We Li\o "
I encourage each of you

to enjoy life, but more importantly, enjoy it through

serving others.

Many Thanks To The Students At PC.

UicfiaeC'D. Wrigdt

Letter to the Editor...

So Many Women, So Few Vaginas
Dear Editor,

Personally. I I'oiuui

The Vagina Monologues to he

very interesting. They made

me both laugh and think and.

at times, even grossed mc oul.

However. I realize that the

"grossing out" was for a pur-

pose and. therefore, congratu-

late those involved for so

completely aecompiishing

their goal.

Just from reading the

program. I was shocked to

read about the issues affect-

ing women in Juarez. Mexico

and Africa. I further found the

battered women's stories to

be. while not surprising due

to similar programs" at-

tempts to increase aware-

ness, still worth noting and

essential tt) the productions

ability to achieve the effect

it required.

Howe\er. the ct>n-

cept I found most interesting

was t h c 1 d c a t ii a t m a n \

women do not "know" their

\aginas and both are. and

often prefer to be. unaware

of their vaginas" existence. 1

further found it interestinu

that the reason tor ilu-o is

sues Is that there is so niiicii

social pressure towards

women in relation to the

mentioning of. and the W(ud

\ agina. I he lact that the \ a-

gina. especialK in modern,

extremely sevual culture, is

often seen as sonieihine that

is dirty and/or poliiically m
correct to discuss is actually

quite appalline

1 hope that the

monologues will inspire the

social changes thai they in-

tend in relation to the woni

\aiiina. the neeatue miscon-

ceptions about inciistni.ilion.

and. im)sll\. the misconcep-

tion-caused sellcsteem issues

111 women and the treatment

thc\ iheniseUes. aiui others.

olten allow them to receive iii

relation to the nusconcep

tions.

Tlicfiard Lee

Tarmer

Letter to the Editor
Ifyou were given the chance to save a life without doing

any hann to your own. would you? Surely, few people on this

campus, if given such a choice, would choose to deny such an

opportunity. At PC, we are all given this chance, yet many have

not been introduced to it. The goal of project LIFF is to do just

that: to raise awareness to the cause of hone marrow donation.

On the evening of Fcbniaiy 19. project LlFl. hosted an

infomiational meeting at which Dr. JctVrcy W. Chell, M.D.. chair

of the National Marrow Donor Prograiri. flew in from Minnesota

to speak to PC at no cost. Truly this was an enriching time, there

is no doubt that many of those who attended the meeting walked

away with a new understanding for the amazing science of mar-

row transplantation and the miracle of-giving life- Unfortunately.

PC's CEP committee refused to make this lecture a CEP. Can

you imagine how many more would have come?. . . possibly one

of the people walking around this campus whose marrow is a

perfect match for that seven year old in California who is depend-

ing on a marrow transplant to save her life? Somehow, though,

this is not valid enough to ctmstitute a CEP. The CIT* committee,

though, had no problem letting Judy the Robot come and enrich

us about what it feels like to be a robot. Dr Chell, David Lindsay,

and Ed Anderson told us about what it feels like to save a

life... about how it feels to receive life anew how is this not

enriching? Is teaching the value of the giving of oneself to save

another somehow not a culturally enriching program?

This campus has an incredible heart. Our students and

faculty are amazing people who seek to change lives. Project

LIFE raises awareness, it gets people registered. "Dum Vivimus

Servimus" While we live, we serve. The match can be made.

Surely there is someone on this campus who will one day need a

transplant. Likewise, ifeveiyone w ho was eligible registered their

own niaiTow t\pc iheiv is no doubt that at lea.st otic pcison. if not

more, would be called to give. How great it is that we ha\c all

been given the opportunity to save a life! Unfortunately, though,

few know it because the Cl-P commiuee denied it. It was tun a

good enough cause, the life of a robot over the life of a man.

Why? Has PC become so concerned w ith being one o\'

the nation's top liberal arts colleges that the simple icmtiulci of

what it is to give life is below us? Are we \oo concerned about

numbers to look at the iiiimber of lives that can be sa\ed In a

simple bone marrow donation? More than anything I w't)uld like

for the whole campus to have come to the meeting just because

they were interested in hearing what pn)iect LllT was all about.

But they didn't. Had it been a CIP. though, some may ha\e

come, even if it had been bcgnidgingly, just to get one more lec-

ture out ofthe way. That student who came bitterly may ha\ c left

with a new desire to give such life. \\'h\ is this life changing

opportunity, this amazing eHbrt to gi\c and receive I 111 not rec-

ognized by PC'.'

Ihis letter inav be handed oul to the whole campus but it

will still not reach as many as hail the manow lecture been made

a CI-.P. But don't you worry; now wc know all about the lite of

Judy the Robot. .

If you didn't go. and you arc reading this letter, paiiici-

pate in project 1.11 I', You may be the person that little girl m
Califonua is praying for Sign up. give blood, and maybe, jtist

maybe, save someone's life.

CalFem
By Claire .'\iidcrson

-Leiafi Stuc^.

Last semcstei I had the iiici edible upportuiuts to take

i)r Barr's HoliKaust course. I decided to t.ike this course be-

cause I have .ilways been iiiteresled in iearmiig about this ti,i

edy and why such a devastating event could hap[X'n in our V iv i

lized" world. Before the course began, I was warned by one of

my Inendsthal the videos, phutogiaphs. and texts tor this course

were incredibly difficult to absorb

Honestly, nothing couki have prepared me lor the ex-

|)eiuiices I winiid have in this class, I leaineil the harsh le.ility

i>t the human |>oteiilial torevil. I learned .ibout agroupol [X'ople

who have endured the most unfathomable situation imaginable,

aiul I kMrned much about my sell.

Instead ol giving us a lin.il cx.iiu. Dr. Ban charged

each ol us with ttie task of spre.iding the know ledge we gained

through the course. Before Holocaust class. I knew some of the

tacts; Jewish people and other largeled gnHi|is weie sent to

concentration camps, six nullion Jewish people died over the

course otthe war, etc. While these tiguies were unsettling, they

remained simply disturbing statistics to me until I began to un-

derstand the personal stones ol ihe llolocmsi's \ictims. the

untalhomahle physical and emotional lerioi thev emlured. and

the slate of the world in which this tiagedv .nose

How could tins possibly happen ' Could luillioiis ol

lives hail been saved somehow.' I learned thai mv lingering

questions that began the semester really h.id no .msuci 1 here

were certainly groups of Jew ish people who lesisted ilie Nazi's

Irealinent of them I here were gmups o| jieople who valiantly

.itteinpted to save Jews" lives I ntoiiiiiialcly. there were many
moie people who did nothmi

I'his ciiurse made mc relied upon wh.ii I would have

done had 1 been placed in this situation. Would 1 have risked

m\ lite to help the "olhei " or would i h.ive preferred shielding

myself with blind ignorance ii is truly .i dilf icult question that

I still ponder While I may never know how I would behave in

a tragic situation of that scale, this course did teach me that I

can carry lessons learned troni the Holoc.iust uito mv life now ;

lessons of tolerance, .icceiuaiice, .iiul .i willingness to support

any group being persecuted.

I encourage all ot you to Umh, niuir .ii.tml llic Holo
canst or take Dr Barr"s course as an experience th.it will change
vmii Ilie

Dr. Richard Baker
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The Blue Si(H kini^ is a

student publication ol'Pics-

bytcrian College published
twice im)iithly^ The news-
paper serves as a forum of
news and opinions of iv-

gi(mal and national con
corn. /"/;(' lilin' Snukiiiii is

a incmbcr of the S.C. Press

.•\ssocialii)n and the Colle-

giate Associated Press.

The newspaper st;ift

welcomes letters to the cdi-

Uu" from all mcnibcrs of the

college coninuiiiily and
other readers. Simiatures
arc required on all letters,

and letters arc printed on a

spacc-itvailahic basis. /7/c

Blue Shnkinii reserves the

light to edit letters for

prt>per grammar and punc-
Uiation I he dc;idliiie for

suhiiiittinu letters is a

week prior to the next date
i>f publication at 6 p.m.
I lie next issue's puhlica
tion date is VLircli 10
:()04.

Please address all cor-

icspoiulcnce or iiK]iiiries

to: I he nine Stocking. 40.^

S. .Adair Street.' Box
-^lOfil. Clinton. SC
2y.^2.\(SM)S.VVs4SK.or
\oii can c-inail us at:

nlucstockmii'W presbv.edu
and fax: (S64) SUO()()6.
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WPCX 97.1 FM "

SundaN
•

Live From The Fish Bowl"
M<»nda> lucsdav VVidnvsdav

Spring 2004 Schedule
Thursday Friday

8am-9am
^Mam-lOam

1 (lam- 11am
Jhim-12pm

Happy Hour Happy Hour Happy Hour

Hopeful Romantic Hopeful Romantic

12pm-l|)ni The Friday Show

T|)m-2pm Canadian Invasion Clearcom Confessionals

2pm-3pm The Mozart Effect Classical Hour
«

Hour of Power

3j)m-4j)m The Mozart Effect Ma chedonia Pepsi/Cappuccino Hour Something Different

4pni-?pm Diggin the New Breec Undefined Reversion Time to Pay the Price

5pm-6pm Flavor of the Week Trigger Happy Radio In the Mood Trigger Happy Radio

J^ni-7pm Raw Power Nameless In the Mood Trigger Happy Radio

7pm-8pm Wierd @ My School Sweet Emo-shun Ma chedonia Rock Unknown

8pm-9pm Weird @ My School Random Play Rock Unknown

9nm-l()Dm Premium Blend Slice of Bry Premium Blend Celtic Rock

WPCX 97.1 Radio Show Descriptions
Ihc Mo/arl UTi-cl ( hapStudics shtnv th;ii lisicmnL' to "classicar" music enhance^ >(Uir ability to take in information while studying The Mo/art F.ffcct will play a varied historic

ckiion itt 111 niiisu oi ehis'^ic;)! nnisn.'

I hf Hiipef id Ki)iiiantlc W iIIkiih Hnisi. iliiiikini! ililtcicntfs mikc I '^S4. plays Kli's pop and "O's rock.

< ;ma(li;iii ln\;isioti i iMhiiiL' Inim pop to punk. \Mth maybe some classic rock in between Maybe e\en some of the best Canadian rock you've e%er heard!

( lassji'iil 11(1111 'iiic ciassKal iniisic ami some Monty Python skits

llap|i> HiMir I" xMiiiicKi \kii/el serves up a delicious assortment of music sure to shock the senses.

Nanuless ' b.wU: m,! ( ,i.i\ hiin'.' \ou classic rock, folk, acoustic, pop. cark MO's rock, and >Ahale\er else mmhl seem Inn to pia\ on llic air.

Kaw I'liwt I ml ncv^ lock that mallei-

Ma"chi'(lonia: ' liisic liom tlic music maior pcispccinc .A jienerous blend of all ivpes of music ranuinj! from pop to ja// to classical.

Diuijin" (fit N(\\ Huid i'niiii Daniel plays lots ot Kock "n' Roll through the ages

Udck I iikn<n\n < I U -II spins ctk from emn punk hardcore alternatne bands ymi don't know and some you do

I'lcniiiMii HU'ikI \\\hi. simijaM litilc talk, a little news, but a guaranteed boost of adrenaline to keep the night rocking, bumping, or jamming, or whatever mood listeners are in

I la\oi of the Week: i.s plays the current musical attisi that has been deemed "flavor ot the week

lii^mr H.i|ip\ Uadio Koh Ilowilcr's Show -playing the best mix of the things he thinks are cool, also the occasional nuggets of wisdom from the anarcho-capitalist political realm.

In llu' Mood Willi 's on Hiiwell I he -^how tealiires ( arolina Heach Music and tunes primarily from the f><l"s and ''""s (irab a dancing partner and pretend you are your parents during

ilieii cdll "jc ken.

I

loi a couple ot hours every week

^wccl I mo- Shun I Ik HIniulc ( Iphelia. ( clcsie. spins you emo music to cry in the dark to

I ht I'l'psi ( appiu'ciiio Hmir Musical callcinc to keep \ou awake during youi 1 hursday afternoon ( aleb and Audra play exciting music and keep it interesting with random
I oin eisalnMi

Kiiiulom IMa\: \io>lliei hour d ( eksie with a change up playing a random assortment of music.

\\iii(f \i M\ School I 1/ ,iiui \liit gi\e vou every ihing Irom post punk to alteriiaiiv e to trip hop, all for the sacred purpose of keeping you going through the night

Slice of III y Hi\ w \\\\ \oui I uesilay night Slice with a Deli full of selection

( learcom ( unlcssionals A random assortment id inusic that Matt enjoys, there is no real cohesion ol genies.

I iidt'lincd Reversion loe \nd atler the fire has died will the light remain in your eyes'.' And after the darkness has swallowed every sign will you still be there undefined?

I he I ridav show : \\ hiklen pla\ s a mixed bai: of geat music featuring such artists as The Beach hoys. I he flaming lips. NoF.X, Millencolin, and other fine acts.

Mu' Hour of Power with the I inihs Jesiis freaks nun said

SiMiulhing ( oinplvtch Diflerenf; hisim pla\^ music by bands like Alkaline liio. New IduikI (dory, and others Jion Justin and olheis Iroiii liee-loiin fnday " for Something

( om|ileleK I )ilk i cnl

Now ii's I inic to I'av the Price: KiclKird An atiempt to play uiiKpie. inieresiing, and overall siimulaling music from multiple decades. If you"\ e been degrading the quality of your life

with L'cneiu mimi-iuimbini! music, then now it's time to pay the price'

( cilic Kock: (Hull I'urcell presents hoppiik ( ellic music

The Passion of the Christ
-opens today in theatres everywhere-

iV'rhaps the iik>sI talked ahout and eon-

troveisial t'lliii i)rthe year. The I^assion

aitns to he the most aeeurate portrayal of

the end ot Jesus' MIe ever. Aceording to

ihe niovie's wehsite. "all the eharaeters

111 the lllni are heard speaking the lan-

guages they would have spoken at the

liine
'* While their was debate over

whether to inelude subtitles, it has been

anffoiinced that their will be subtitles, at

least iti the US. On killermovies.eom,

one aincle was able to get a respi>nse

lioni a sereening group, "those lueky

enough to eateh the ri>ugli sereening rave

.iboiit The Passion - and dismiss aceusa-

lions it is anti-Seniitie."

m^^
306EtstCaroiimAve

Oioton, SC 29325

164-133-5544

CeU t03'309-6875

LMaiCliopi,ClifllMi

Frail SwfeoiPMH
DtAyLiMli*

^iaka^biGmkAMlmAmncmCwbimprOm2§lkm

Now Delivering!

I$l OFF any small pizza

I $2 OFF any large pizza

Adair's Men's Shop
"It's Here!"

LACOSTE
Knit Shirts- 1 1 colors

-sizes: small-3XL
lli"^^

Clinton

833-0138 eaTWCMUnaM «>'

I

l$l OFF any small pizza

I $2 OFF any large pizza
I

I

BUY one dinner,

gel the second $3 OFF

BUY one dinner,

get the second $3 OFF

I

I

I

I

I

J
I

I

I

I

I

I

.J

•Ex'itftBody Repair

•W ndshields Replaced

•Rollback & Wrecker Service

PPG Certified d

•Insurance Work
•All Work Guaranteed

•France RefMiir
I

? Repair Center

Rick's Body Shop
Ricky Bedenbaugh

306 W. Main Street

Clinton, S.C. 29325

(864) 833-2961
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Faculty Spotlight
Dr. Gustafson

h\ Ashley Burdctte

DESIGN EDITOR

\iri\iiii; on the I't campus iii I'^W'?. Di. Aiiila Ciu^ta^son is now (he hislorv pn^tessor

\\Ih)'s been here the lonuesi with reeeiit retirements in the department. After spending 2 years in

Spartanburg and 2 years in (neenu ood. Dr. Gustafson. along with her husband and her 4-year-old

son. Karl, now ealls Clinton home. "It"s niee Ii\ ing in town. I ean bring Karl to events and eonneet

hull with the eanipus more." said Dr. (lustafson. "I Karl |
loves eoining to PC", the sporting events in

particular... he always roots for the Blue Hose!" Students also like the Ciuslafson's li\ing in town.

"Dr. Ciu.stafstin is \cry involved in her students li\es both in and out of the elassrooni," said Senior

[ li/abeth Howell. Students are frequent baby-sitters at her house, and her family is very invoKcd

111 the Clinton eoinmunily as well as the Pt et)mmunity. Dr. (iustafson also frequently invites

students to her hcuise tor gatherings. i)lten eooking home made meals for them.

After graduating troin Northwestern University outside ofChieago, Dr. (iustafson moved
to South C an>lina for her husband's )ob. Before eoming to PC. Dr. (iustafson worked part time iii

Spartanburg at Wotlbrd College and I 'SC Spartanburg. She also ran the adult education prt)grain at

( onverse College in Spartanburg. Houe\ er. Dr. (iustafson realized that her true wish was to teach

full-time, and she was grateful when she found the opening, and subsequent job. here at PC. Dr

(justafson attended North Park I'nneisily. a small, liberal arts college for her undergraduate de-

gree. "I appreciated the academic connections [at North Park]."" said Dr. (iustafson. "|and] the

closeness between the students and the faculty." .Vfter attending a small, liberal arts school. Dr
(iustafson "knew I wanted to teach at a liberal arts school."

.'\ftcr settling in to her job as a History professor at PC. Dr (iustafson says it is the people

at PC that she most enjoys. "1 never ha\e a bpring day in my life. There's always something new.

always something I ean learn. I learn a lot from my students, too." said Dr (iustafson. The (iustalMin's

are frequent visitors of events on campus. "Programs like Senior Hall [hosts] are very enjoyable.

Vou get to know the students, hut yon also get to invoke your families, which is nice." said Dv
( lUstafMin

Live from the

Fishbowl, it's

WPCX
By Celeste Fauble

Station Manager

The seine.ster seems to be chugging ak)ng, and we are all chug-

ging along with it. Pretty soon we'll find the end of the semester and

that means one thing: PARTY!

Party is what we are going to do. WPCX is putting together a

show for the last day of

off featuring a few

state and from PC.

the point of this article,

bands. If you have a

give us an email:

The three bands

Tigerbot Hesh, Some-

and Sluts, and Blonde

check them out. I saw

class. A summer send

bands from around the

Which brings me to

we are looking for

band and want to play

wpcx (g^ presby.edu .

we have so far are

thing about Vampires

Ophelia. I suggest you

Tigerbot Hesh a few*

weekends ago and they rock. You can check out their website:

www.tigerbothesh.com. You can also check out SAVAwS at

www.somethingaboutvampiresandsluts.com . Blonde Ophelia is PC's

own Whilden Nettles' band.

You can also hear these bands and a lot more on WPCX 97.1fm.

Signing off: Celeste Fauble

Coming Soon..,

The Blue Stocking will be

online!
*Look for links from the

student life and alumni pages

Senior Spotlight

David Powers

by Am> Poole

MAN.'XCiING EDITOR

PC Senu>r l)a\ul Powers has made quite an iinpression on caiiipiis »*\ci ;hc

past 4 years A ti*uihle iiiaior in History and Political Sciciui.'. I'oueis plans on a!

tending law school next year, hopetully at the I'niversity ol South Cart^lina If lau

schoi>l doesn't work out. he hopes to secure a |ob in either ( (iliinihi;i (»• (: '" 'H

while weighing options for further education

Powers was horn in Charlotte. North Carolin.i aiul has li\ed m (iuein ille.

South Carolina since age 6. He is a member ol John Kno.v i'lesbv teriaii Cluiu h in

(ireein ille

While at PC. Pov\ers has participated in the follow iii).' .Kti\iti).-s .it \'( Pi

Kappa Phi I raterniiy : President (02-0.^); Vice President (()l-<»2i. Student (io\cin

inent Association: Junior Class Representative; Intcr-fraternal Council: Judicial ( oni-

mittee: Public Safely Committee; (ireek Ad\isory Mvtanl: Political Science ( luh.

Intramural Sports: Young l)enu>crats: President (04): Student Senate. Stiiilciit On
ciilalion 1 eadei: Who's Who .Among Students in .American I ni\ersilies and C ol

Icees: Order of Omega; Special Olympics: Master ol ( cremoiiies (04)

Currently, Powers is involved in the following acti\ities: Public Satels ( oiii

mittee. Political Science (Tub. Intramural Sports. Young Democrats Prcsnleut Oi

der ol Omega, and Special Olympics: Master of Ceremonies

Powers also enjoys playing basketball and golf, watching and .illcndinL'

N \S( ,AR races, and relaxing when he gets the chance. In /I.As Big Man on ( ain-

pus. Powers came in second place for a fabulous rciidiiinn nt lanies Ta\l(>i "s "I irc

iiid Rain.'"

"gito^^^g^^"
Chinese Restaurant
m)IS.BK()\l)SI>(llNI()!\,SC

]4i^m
Giuuid OlMwiHg

Lunch I Dinner
eufCet I euffet

Childii.Mi 3-8 ^2.99 3.99

833-3366
Hours;

fl.-Tlwfs.1l8,m.-iep.m

i.4Sit.1l8.in.-11p.m.

Sbi. 12i!Oflfl-10pii,

Next to Whitefords
PC students get 10% off with PC ID
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Sports
WedntsdHv. February 25, 21MI4

Softball team looks to

turn things around
H\ Patrick Kn/.or

lORTSKDITOR

First-year ct)ach .lefT

\u kerson returns 5 starters,

uitirc pilchmg start, and

: iittcT-uinners tfotn last

iuad The team

^'1 overdil and

i he South Atlantic

1 , iiilcrcnce regular season.

v\ Inch was giHxl enough lor a

tcuiih place finish. The lilue

;d\aiKed tj) the FikhI

ion SAC louniament

, initlnals for the first time m
>clu'oi history.

I his se.iMHi will not

^asy task to repeat the

iccessof last season. I he

icain will compete against si\

!luit were ranked in the

icgioii last year. SAC teams

( arson-Newman College and

\\ mgale UtuveiMly. as well as

I laiKis Marion University.

Kennesaw State University.

•iiLiuood College, lour

icaiiisun the Ulue Hose

SI. hcdiile participated in the

\( A.A Dnision II louma-

iiicnt last vear in .Aniistromi

I OII^K i^rvi. XllllKlSt.l Sl.ll*.

University and W iiigate Ihc

Blue Hose are picked 4" in the

SAC pre-seas«,»n poll

The entire pitching

staff Iroin last year returns.

I he statV IS led b\ senutr

Brooke Norris ( \nders(»n.

\'i i:i!i V State Universitv.

lAfb phi III!

Senior Brooke Norris

SiHiih ( arolina) Last year

she po^ted a 1 2-

1

^) o\ erall

record m 200.^ and a .T2X

I RA. Norris ltH)ks to finish

her collegiate career on a high

note and has a chance to ino\ e

into first place in several

career statistical categories

with a solid senior year

campaign .liMning Norris in

ihc pitching rotation will he

sophomores Samanlha

Slater ( Westerv ille. ( )hio).

Olivia Ma/el (C hesapeake

City. Maryland), and Iresh-

inen Jessica Klanatian

(Piednuint. South ( arolina)

and Mt'tjan W heelus ( Flo-

rence. South Carolina). All

pitchers will see time on the

mound Slater had a st)lid

freshman year, tying Noms

for w ins ( 1 2) while leading

the team in FRA (2.47). Ha/el

saw action as a starter and a

relief pitcher last seastm and

led the team while finishing

second in the SAC in saves

(2) while posting a 2 9.^ FR.A.

BtUh Managan and Wheelus

u ill make an immediate

impact this spring after

ha\ ing solid fall campaigns.

The infield will

feature one retuming starter at

shortstop in MI-SAC selec-

tion senior Jamie \ ininy

( Fayetteville. (ieorgia).

I reshman Jessica Peterka

(Sarasota. I londa). Kachel

Baile> (Howard. Ohio) and

Olivia Cordon (Boothwyn,

Pennsvlvania) will till the

SI H us 1. ij I n >i , s^.n 'i ivi unu tniru

base, respeclnely Junior

I ina Ikveaux (Mauldin.

.South Carolina) will start

behind the plate

fhe outfield will ha\e

um> si.mors in Amanda leal

(( hapin. South ( arolina) and

Vickie lempleton (C linton.

St)uth C arolina) starting in cen-

ter and nght. Junior ,\manda

C'ar\ ajal ( Merced. South ( aro-

lina) will start in left. Teal had

a very successful campaign last

year at the plate. She started all

57 games last season while

leading the team in baning av-

erage (..^XO). triples (5). runs

( 54). hits ( 70), stolen bases! 1 2 ).

and total ba.ses (114). In addi-

tion, she tied for the team lead

in homeruns (7) and RHI (46)

en route to 2(K)3 All-SAC and

SAC A II-Tournament honors

The team is .VI so far

this season. The only loss came

in extra innings against US( -

Aiken. The team swept Lander

in two games. The team will

host 1 1 oppt)nents this year and

l(X)k to depend on experienced

pitching to have success this

season.

Patrick Scores
By Patrick Enzor

Golf Team heads for a Successful Season
By Patrick Kn/or

^I'()RTSFT)IT()R

Ihc Presbyterian Col-

lege Kluc I losegolfte;un isnuiked

\^ in the 20().V()4 Precept

.oJics Prc^eason lop 25 Poll.

I \]< Mluc Hose return four

lettcnncn from last year's team.

I asi \ear the Hose placcxi in the

lop ten in nine of 10 tournaments.

' ';c team wow their third stniight

KHJl ion South.AtkuiticConter-

ncc ( hampionship and once

! :aiii advanced to tlie NC.-XA l)i-

\ ision II rcgiotul toiuruutx-'nt. Tlie

icam has been to the regional

..\ en tunes since U^>6.

Hie team is le«.l b\ tliiee

.mors m Thomas C anieron

(( Uwer. S.( ). (iavin (lillespie

( I cxiiigtoti. S.( .). and Patrick

Mitchell (Beaufort. S.C). Ihc

I ic\ eland (iolf and the (iolt

( oachcs .Ass(viation of.America,

.innoimccxl earlier this year. ha\e

luimed Cameron a 200.^ ,\11-

Ainencan Scln>lar (iillespie

canx'd .MI-SAC honors ;ind uon

his scvond straight S.AC Touma-

menl MVP title while leading the

team 111 sin)kc a\ci:iL'e last \ear

v*,fh pill 111 I

I reshman Patrick lownes

Mitchell was third on the team iii

stroke average and pt^stc'd four top

15 finishes on the year

Presbyterian may ha\e

thav expenenced leadeiN. but the

te;un is \ cry y oiuig. K" welcomcN

eight new comers and six freshmen

onto this \car"s team 1 reshman

Bi-n Karns ((iafTney, SC ) has

filled in nicely for departed se-

niors. .At tlie Ji)hnny PalitKT Invi-

tational on St*piember 1
6"*'. Kams

finished second on tlie team w itli

a 154. Kanis shot iin opening

round par to lead the team.

C't)kcT College won in a

thRv-team playofVto win the 1 1 th

iuiiuuil l*ivsbyic'niuiC\)llege Inter-

collegiate (lolf louniament held

at .Mu.sgn)\e Mill ( rolfC lub. I"he

Blue Hose finished tic\l for I Ith

witli use Aiken. Senior Patnck

Mitchell and freshman Josh

( lark ( Simpsonv ille. Stujlh Can>-

liiia) finished \-M)\i^ with a score

of 150 to lead the team. Sopho-

more Jimi Brindell ( lequesta.

Florida) shot a 151 (T-42"'^).

( amcnni ticxi for4^)th w ith a scorc

o\ 1 52 ;uid senior ( >u\ in ( iillcNpie

was F-(Oiid with a scon; o\' 154.

Hie team finished tied

for 1
1" at the North ShoiuPflfler

Intercollegiate Tournament on

(Kii^her 2L' in Sneeds Ferrv.

North Carolina. Senior Patnck

Mitchell finished tied for eighth m-

div idually w ith a tw tvmund score

of 143 while fellow scmior TTn)-

mas CamcTon placed ticxl for 1 7th

with a score of 145 and freshman

Patrick lownes (Summerville,

S.C.) finished tied for 4 1 st with a

score of 147. Rounding out the

Blue Hose was freshmen Ben

Kams at 1 53 and Jt>sh ( lark at 1 57

.

Freshman Patrick

TowTies Icxi the ttam in the 2(X)4

( )utback Intercollegiate Tourna-

ment at the Hombrc CiolfCourse

111 Panama City. Flonda. Towtk's

finished tied for 4* with a 1 50. The

ie;un finished 5* out of 16 with a

623. The Blue Hose finished

ahead of thax' othcT SAC teams.

Carstm-Newnian finishcxl with a

632. Catawba w ith a 652 and

Lenoir- Rhyne w ith a 680.

Tlie Blue Hose have four

aniwining tournaments before de-

fending theirSAC Championship

in Rivk Hill. South Ciirolina

It has not been a \ery successful week for Blue

Hose athletics. The women's basketball team is look

ing to break their five-game losing streak. The

women's tennis team is still looking for their first win

this season The men's basketball team has not been

able to put two wins together in a row since Januarv

''^l The baseball team has started out 5-5, against a

\erv imposing schedule.

There are some bright notes however The soft-

ball team is 5-1 and averaging over 10 runs a game

while only allowing 4.5. The golf team finished 5th

out of 16 teams in their tournament in Panama City.

Florida. The men's tennis team is rolling through op

ponents. The team has lost only one singles match all

year.

The women's basketball team has not won

since defeating Converse College on February 2'

I hey are currently 8-17 overall and 3-9 in conference,

play. They are only ahead of rival Newberry in the

conference.

The women's tennis team is 0-2. Their most

recent defeat came at the hands of the Western Caro-

lina Catamounts on i cbruary 20'". They started strong

as they swept the three doubles matches. They also

won «6 singles with junior .Amanda Floyd (Athens.

Tennessee) winning 6-1. 6-1 and #3 singles with jun-

ior Taylor Lynch (Myrtle Beach. South Carolina) win-

ning f)-4. 6-2. The Catamounts would come back and

win the four remaining matches.

The men's basketball team is 15^ 10 overall and

6-6 in the conference. They are 5'" in the conference.

They lead the conference in scoring defense, but are

last in scoring offense. Senior Andrew Dellinger

(Mauertown. Virginia) leads the conference in three-

point field goal percentage (.554).

The baseball team is 5-5 so far this season.

They have played 2 top five teams and a top twenty

team. They took one game from #3 Kennesaw State

and one from #17 Francis Marion. They will open up

conference play on February 28"' at Carson-Newman.

The Softball team has started out very success-

ful. They are 5-1 under first year head coach Jeff

Mckerson They swept Lander University and North

(ireenville and split games with USC-Aiken. The team

has used their deep pitching staff as no pitcher has more

than one win. They will not start conference play until

March 27"' at Catawba.

The men's tennis team is on a roll The have

deteaied St. Andrews (9-0). Belmont Abbey (9-0).

Pteiffer University (S-1) and Queens University of

Charlotte (9-0). Junior Alistar Morgan (Cheltenham.

Fngland) is the only player with a loss this season.

Freshman Paul Ratchford (Delta. BC, Canada) was

named SAC Player o\ the Week for his dominance at

«2 singles.

Athlete Spotlight

Paul Ratchroin

IHen's Tennis

Date

Feb 2

1

Feb 22

Feb 24

Mar 2

Mar 4

Mar 6

'Opponent

N. Greenville College

Mounlain vStale

Uni\.

Erskine College

Augusta State Univ.

LI ancle r

Location

Clinton, SC

Clinton, SC

Clinton, SC

Clinton, SC

Clinton, SC

Mar 7

Mar S

Mar 10

Goldev-Beaeoni

Mt. Olive College

i:iskine College

Southern Wesleyan

Univ.

Time

1 :()() pm

I :()() pm

2:30 pm

2:00 pm

2:00 pm

Clinton, SC

Mt. Olive, NC

Due West, SC

Clinton, SC

l2:0OpiT

1:30 pm

2:00 pm

2:00 pm

Freshman from

Delta, British

Columbia, Canada

- Business Ad-

ministration Ma-

jor

- SAC player of

the week

- 3-0 at #2

Singles and

Doubles

- Currently
ranked # 34

the nation

web photo

in
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#IPEW<^ftl| l^llll GDH? Which one is your favorite?

"Ten. My favorite flag is the one tha

stands for freedom and you can't take

that away."

- Thomas Towler, Senior

"Two. The Italy flag in GDH is my

favorite.

"

- Charles Dew, Sophomore

Note: There is no Italy flag in GDH

''Four. The US and French flags are

our favorite."

- Erin Deere- Senior, Andrew

Dellinj^er- Senior, Mark McEntire-

Senior

"Four. My favorite is... I don't know."

- Travis Hall Senior

''Six. My favorite is the Argentina

flag because it has preUy colors."

- Ginny Gerard, Senior

"I can name all of them. ..I am a doc-

tor after all."

- Dr. Ingram, world traveler

THE RESULTS ARE IN!
-New S6A selected for 2004-2005

Student Body Vice-President,

Blair Seymour
Student Body President,

Andrew Tritt

^ rr I

Junior Class President,

Anne Peden Robertson

Student Body Treasurer,

Brad Ridlehoover

Not pictured:

-Student Body Secretary,

Brittany Flowe

-Honor Council Choir,

Cathy Marshall

-Sophomore Class Presi-

dent,

Katherine Bryant

Class Representatives

Senior Class President,

Evans Duren
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Students learn about media, technology, and society
B\ Si'un Hall

Nf \VS I DIIOK

I he Inaii^'ural laiiKi

Symposium and ihc IT Annual

Arnold Svmposium lurlhcrcd ils

quest ti) educate students on me
dia. lechn<)loj;\ and socictN b\

hringinj: Michael Haw!c> and

Jaron l.anier to speak to the PC"

commumt). At the first convo

cation on Jebru;ir\ 24"'. President

(inltiih started the event h\ hon

nrini; Campbell Lanu i i
"2

Mum whose contributions made
the l.anier S\mposium possible

l)r .Susie Smith then in

tntduced the keynote speaker lor

the convocation. Michael

Haulc\. the Director ol Special

Projects at MIT's Media Labs.

Havvles told students about Neo
Classical computer science and

pushinji the bounds nt creali\it\

evolution, .'\s tai asthe potential

lor technological expansion, 'the

computer revolution has hardlv

bcL'un. " he noted

Ha\^l^\ woni on In l.iik

about his work in ihc ii.i ! ..nd

bringing about new applications

lor the use ol" technolog s m so

ciet> Hawlevs teams h.ur

worked on expeditions ih.ii m
elude nionitoriiiL' \ilal mlii "I

militarv personn

rotk walls in a (.h.iu^'ui^ kiiii!

scape, a VMielcss mesh network

to gather iiul s nd intoriaalion

in the wilderness, a b(H)k mobile

that can print millions ol b<M)ks

on demand, enhancing the ahil

US to take pictures in the lield

and manv more technological ex

p|ll|I'^

While \k ^)ikini.'

ononeot his projects in Bhutan.

Haw lev used his immense \ol

umes ()| picliiics It) piece to

gether the world's largest pub

lished hook, which includes pic

lures til ihc Bhutanese people

Ihe book IS ti\e hv seven leei

and goes tor SKi.tXK). with the

profits going to chaiitv .Anvone

can l(M)k at these pictiius ,ii

.lUstlit iirvm li n hjl i .11 1 ti iiii. Uis

ciission on toehnologv and the

Michael

i 1 i.- . i,iitiii 1 .iiii ' '

dent (intlilh al-... piesi.iiii.ii iir

William Plumer Jacobs

Societv s Distinguished Senice

V\Au\ loCaifipbt'll Lanier

On W .tjriesUas. Jaron

Lanier addre'^se^l the campus i>n

ad«»piing idl IS neither

lechno-ceniiic nor anti-iechno

I .lUl (tl.il .•hi 1)1

photo by Steve Owens
Jaron Lanier and Michael Hawley were the guest speakers for

the first annual Lanier Symposium.

logical He talked about tte iJiree

ramps that have dominated hu-

man history; a technological

ramp, a mural ramp, and what he

called a ramp of human connec-

iisit>

The first ramp Ik said

has clearly increased from pre-

historic times, making its great-

est leaps over the last ceniurv

The moral ramp, he says we hope

has increased. Lanier believci

that the ramp that v^ill become

most important in the future will

be to show how connected hu-

mans are to e5«:h otter. Accord-

ing to Lanier, people place too

much emphasis on technology

and ils impact on humanity.

"Technology in and of itself isn't

bad." he said, "it's how we use

It

"

The question that (jur genera-

tions m)w face. Lanier suggested.

IS what are we going to do with

our new capabilities' He pro-

p«)sed that we kK)k at things from

the standpoint of connectivity

and deal with questions that cohk
along in a humanistic way—^ g _ ^-^^ ^^^ ^^^ dUMig Ml a iiuiiianisiic wav.

Pike Cultural Series hosts Teen Forum Show
\i\ ("lalre.Anderson
ldhok-in-chii.l

The And\ Thonuis Tan Itnnm Show came tt) PC nii

Wednesdav. March .^ as a part of the Pi Kappa .Alpha fraternitv's

Cultural .Series. The show is h«)sted b\ Andy Thomas and an- hi

various radio stations in North Carolina. South Carolina and (ieonjia

on Wednesdavs from 4:(K) 5:.^(l.

The panel participatini.' in the shou at PC incliidetl lise

photo by Claire Anderson

The panel included Lieutenant Governor
Andre Bauer, Superintendent of Educa-
tion Inez Tennenbaum, PC President Dr.

Griffith and a group of college students.

students Irom different schools, the Superintendent t)f Education.

Inez Tennenbaum. the Lieutenant Governor. .Xndre Bauer and PC
President. John ( iriflith. The show was sponsored b> the law firm ol

Jake .M(K)re. father of senior Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity member John

\1-Mire .iiid sophomore Katherine .McKire.

Ihe topic of last Wednesday "s panel was "The Future

iif South Carolina tor todav's graduates. " The formal ol the show

.il lowed audience members and panelists to ask one another ques-

\nd> Thomas began the pn)gram by asking Tennenbaum
\>i!eiliei she thinks we are doing enough in terms of education

I ennenbauni noted some improvements that have been made recenth

III terms t)f South Carolinii's education system. In 1998. Tlie Educa-

tion Accountabilitv Act was passed and recently the state was ranked

eighth in terms of its education standards and P,\CT requirements,

Addilionaliv. Tennenbaum stressed the need to prepare SC students

III he competitive on a national and international level. She offered

lesearch and development grants, such as the recent partnership be

iween BMW and Clemson. as a means to better prepare students for

competitive future careers.

PC President Dr. Griffith commented on the changing

population dynamics in South Carolina and kiw PC is embracing

these changes. South Carolina, along with Tennessee. North Caro-

lina and Cieorgia. is changing the most in terms of population com-

position with an intlux of Hispanics and .Asians intt) the area. Griffith

cited the Carol InternatiiMial House, the Russell Program in Media.

lechnologN and SiKiety. and the St»utheastern Intercultural Studies

l'ii>giani as examples of how PC is tusing the education ol its stu-

dents u iih the need to heighten awareness of international culture.

The panel .ilso discussed the issue of the difficulty in

liikimg a jtih with Uie .tiiieiii :
r. ..fihe economv. Senior W'illa

photo by Steve Owens

Senior Wilia Curry participates in the

Andy Thomas radio show.
Currv noted that students should lake advantage of the resources

availabe on campus. A panel member, who is a student at The Uni-

V ersitv (if South Carolina, commented that a wealth of resources is

available to students, such as assistance in secunng internships, but

students must be willing to take the initiative to pursue these oppor-

tunities.

Other issues were discussed among the paneli.sts and

audience including the emphasis on PACT testing, the Clarendon

Count) SchtHil Case and the South Carolina Education Lotter>.

To leam more abt>ut The Andy Thomas Teen Forum
Slhn\

.
viMt their website .ii uwu teentoiumshow.com.

(PC Stuifents enjoy winter weatfier
Students
got a rare

break
fromclass
when a win-

ter storm hit

Clinton on
February
25th. Classes

were can-

celled Febru-

ary 26th and

27th. Stu-

dents spent

their much
welcomed

free time

building
snowmen,
having snow
ball fights

and enjoying

the break

from school.

At left:

A group of

students
pose on the

lawn in front

of Neville

Hall
phcrto by Leigh McManus
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Letter to the Editor...From Spectrum
TheyVe in love. They're gay. They're penguins... And they're not alone.

By Cristiua Cardoze

Columbia News Service

Article taken from the web

Wendell and Cass, two penguins at the New
York Aquarium 1n Coney Island. Brooklyn, live in a

soap opera world of seduction and intrigue. Among the

22 male and 10 female African bluck-footed penguins iii

the aquarium's exhibit, talcs of love, lust and betrayal

are the norm. These birds mate for life. But given the

disproportionate male-female ratit* at the aquarium,

some of the females flirt profusely and dump their

partners for single males with better nests.

Wendell and Cass, however, take no part in these

cunnint: schenu's. They have been completely devoted to

each other lor the last ciglii years In tact, neither one d
them has ever been with anyone ebe. says their keeper,

Stephanie Mitchell.

But the partnership ol Wendell and Cass adds drama in

another way. They're both male. That is to say, they're

gay penguins.

This is not unusual "There are a lot of animals

that have same-sex relations, it's just that people don't

know about it." Mitchell said. "I mean, Joe Schmoe on

the street is not someone who's read all sorts of biology

books."

One particular book is helpful tn this case. Bruce

Bageraihl's "Biological E.xuberance," published in 19^9.

documents homosexual behavior in more than 450

animal species. The list includes grizzly hears, gorillas,

flamingos, owls and even several .species of salmon.

"The world is, indeed, teeming with homo-
.sexual. bisexual and transgendered creatures of every

stripe and leather," Bagemihl writes in the first page of

his book. T rom the Southeastern Blueberry Bee of the

United Stales to more than 1.^0 different bird species

worldwide, the 'birds and the bees." literally, are queer."

In New York, its the penguins.

At the Central Park Zoo, Silo and Roy. two male

ChJnstrap pcnguin.s. have been in an exclusive relation-

ship for four years. Lust mating season, they even

fostered an egg together.

"They got all excited when we gave them the

egg," said Rob Granu.ay. senior keeper for polar birds at

the /AH). He took the egg from a young, inexperienced

couple that hatched an extia and gave it to Silo and Roy.

"And they did a really great job of taking care of the

chick and feeding it."

Of the 5.3 penguins in the Central Park Zoo. Silo

and Roy are not the only ones that are gay. In 1997. the

park hud four pairs of htunosexual penguins. In an effort

to increase breeding, zookeepers tried to separate them
by force. They failed, said Gramzay.

Only one of the eight bonded with a female. The rest

went back to same-sox relationships, not necessarily

with the same partner. .Silo and Roy. long-time homo-
sexuals, got together (or pair-bonded, in official penguin
lingoj after that failed experiment.

At the New York Aquarium, no one suspected

Wendell and Cass were gay when the> tirsi bonded.

Penguins don't have external sex organs, »o visu-

ally there's no surefire way to tell whether they are

male or female. But over time, people began to

wonder.

In all the years they had been together, neither

Wendell nor Cass laid an egg. This was unusual

because the keepers knew they copulated regularly.

They had oltcn seen Wendell submit to Cass, the

more d(tminating of the two. But one day, a keeper
saw Wendell on top.

When penguins have sex. the female lies on
her belly and the male climbs on tup with his feet

and puts his rump around her rump. Then their

cloacas (sexual organs) meet, and the sperm is

transferred into the female Its called the cloacal

kiss.

Wendell and Cass were clearly kissing both ways.
So in 1999, the aquarium did a blot>d test to deter-

mine their gender. It proved they were both male.

Today, they are one of the best couples at

the aquarium. "Sometimes they lie on the rocks

together, " Mitchell said. "They're one ot the few
couples that like to hang out together outside their

nest."

Wendell and Cass have a highly coveted

nest. During mating season, several other penguins
have tried to steal it. Cass, a fierce fighter, kept

them at bay. fWcndell, on the other hand, is "afraid

of his own shadow." said Mitchell.)

The appeal of their nest is the location:

high up. close to the water and the feeding station.

Rumors that they keep the neatest nest at the

aquarium because they're gay are not true.

"These aic penguins." .said Mitchell. "They poop in

their lu-st. Nobody's got a clean nest."

PHOTO: The New York Aquiirium

Wendell and Cjiss, two gay penguins at the New Yoilc

Aquarium.

UMBRELLA PROCLAIMS MONARCHY
Submitted by William Brust,

Sophomore

Last weekend was a treat for all those at PC, those from the

south as well as the north. Those from the south went hog-wild in the

snow because they ne\er see the stulV. Kind of like the Hebrews prob-

ably horsed around in manna while in the desert. Those from up north

laughed secretly at the Southerners. Up north, they get six inches of

snow in .April. Rumor has it. they ha\c "White leisters."

But aside from the northcm niono[X)ly on snow, 1 do have some-

thing else of interest to report. Sunday morning 1 woke to find, between

Clinton domi and (jDll, a snow sculpture made to took like some kind

of altar. Near the sculpture was a blue notebtiok w ith this message:

"Hhonisocnr pillkill ihis I inlvvlla

from this kv

shall he ruler and Munanli

olnil llw Land.
"

Well, immediately, 1 kwked for the Umbrella which would grant

me Rulcr-ly power Alas, it appeared someone else had drawn the fabled

raingear and had placed it atop the altar I ligured that whoever the

Umbrella had chosen must have refused the title of Monarch. What else

could explain the fact that the Umbrella of Power was removed yet un-

claimed?

1 spoke of this matter with my philosophy professor Because

he docs not know I am using his words. 1 am not going to divulge his

naiiic. Still, he told nic to remember Pascal, and how Ciod rules though at

the same time appears not to he there. 1 Ic rules in secret. 1 kind i)f like

that. The Monarch may slill be the Monarch, but whoever he or she is

might be ruling in secret.

Maybe this Ruler is waiting for the opportune moment to rev eal

his or herself. Perhaps he or she v\ ill be like the Pumsher or Spiderman.

rising out of the mists of the night or slinging from the rooltops to bring

his or her own brand of justice to the cruel heart of. downtown
( linion. .^caii. I know that sounds hokey, but stranger things have hap-

pened. 1 would use Calihmiia as an example, if cliche did not have a

picture of Am»)ld Schvvar/enegger next to it in the didionarv.

Wow. That's scarv. Spell Check knows •'Schwar/enegger"

let mc try another: l.cibni/. ( ool. Ok. one more: Niet/sche. Whoa,
this is cool.

Anyuav. where was l! Oh yes. The Umbrella of Kin

um. People Who Rule Places. Well, 1 have been thinking. Does this

mean there are going to be round tables and knights now'.* What role will

the l-queslnan Club plav'.' More im|X)rtantly how can /get knighted'' 1

really want to he a knight. Kmd of like Don (,)uixotc, only with more

hair.

Wait a second: C amus. 1 rankl. Sartre. Iluh ...Well, one of out

of three ain't bad.*

*Note: Spell Check says (amus and frank I arc not words, hut Sartre and

Niet/sche are. Now thai is absurd. Not to mention meaningless.
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Deepest Poole

By Amy Poolc

"Romember brilliant boys and girls. Be sweet, call

your mama, do your laundr\ and stay out of sin and

debauchery"

Dr. Thompson

The famous last words that Dr. I uticis at the end

of every Friday class. .So. now you ask yourself, what ex-

,ictly constitutes sin and debauchery ' The Old linglish Dic-

tionary defines SIN as "an act which is regarded as a trans-

gression of the divine law and an iiffensc against Ciod" or

"

a violation of some moral or religious principle" DE-

BAIJCHHRY is defined as "viscous indulgence m sensual

pleasures". Well, now that we have the traditional and stan-

dard definitions out of the vv.iv. lets talkaNiut Spring Break

that is coming up m a week

Kverywhere we lo«»k on TV. there commercials

about videos such as "Girls (ionc Wild " or "Spring Break

2(K).V I'ncensored ". With these commercials. 1 am siiijiriscd

that half of the parents in this world let their children out of

the house, much less on a Spring Break trip to an infamous

beach. Is this really what goes on during Spring Break
'

Fortunately or unfotiunately ten of my girlfriends

and I will be able to tell the tale since we are going to the

"CITY OF SIN" for our final Spring Break \V hy did we
choose Las Vegas'.' We wanted sun, fun and parties and 1

think that we are going to get a whole lot more. Las Vegas

IS home to the world's most ania/ing architectural hotels

that just happened to be filled with casinos. The Grand
( "anyon is a hop. skip and .i jump au ay from this city of ill

repute. There are pools at every hotel wheie we all plan to

bake in the sun. Sure. 1 am going to gamble, I am going to

go to clubs, and I am going to.gasp. drink' 1 am 21 and

I am responsible enough to handle myself in this cra/y w6r\d.

BUT, the partying is not all that this Spring Break is about.

For all of us seniors, this is it. There are nt) more
Spring Breaks. Lven if we do go to graduate school, we
will most likely have some sort of internship or assistant-

ship that does not afford us the time to go run to the beach.

iin going to Las Vegas to spend a fabulous week with my
fabulous friends. Wo get to go have tme last hoorah with

each other before the real world comes .ind slaps us in the

face.

Location is a big deal lor our senior Spring Break,

but I think that the biggest deal for all ot us seniors is to be

w ith the ones that have carried us through the past four years.

Whether the road goes to Fripp Island, Key West, a Canb-
bean cruise, Hdisto Beach, PanaiiKi City. Savannah or St.

Simon's Island, the point is to be happ> Go lock yourself

in a cabin with your friends in the middle of nowhere, go
lay on a beach and do not move just do it with the people
that you love.

I honestly have no idea why I am writing about this

topic... It just kind of came to mind. 1 always seem to get

mushy in these columns, but I guess that is just because my
mind set is on graduation and what I feel like is the end of
my life.

Here is my point. Spring Break does not have to be about
Girls and Boys Cione Wild, nor does it have to be about
CJirls and Boys going cm a mission trip. It is all about Girls

and Boys doing exactly what thc> want, with whom they
want and where they want. It is your own prerogative. Just

have fun, take lots of pictures and hold on to the memories.
To all of the underclassmen, enjoy your Spring Bleaks, pist

make sure that your senior year, you go all i)iii and make it

perfect
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Chaplains office takes students to see Mel Gibson's Passion
Courtney Bell

COPVI DIIOR

1 li « ikul li m* ual to il iibout

iniK-h as a ik-ntist afipomimc-nt 1

icw I nceikxl to go. but 1 did not

iu\c to enjo\ it. 1 ,in) Utlking about

Mel (iilison's jTiovie Ih l\i\stim

I k- im >\ le GuiK- iHil (Hi ,'\sh Wedncv
1 1^. Miuch 2.*^. and 1 braced myself

III I'o uith llie chaplain's oHiee on

I riiLiv, March 27

Amund "^U PC students

-.iij>K)led to the 6:15 slnming in

( lavin ille Waiting for the niov le to

Iv^'in. uc all Ixtught large buckets

• >l rH^xnm aiKl sodiis Sonieliow 1

liid iK>i think tlus would be a p*>f>

ami .11x1 coke type nxnie. I ;ils«)

.UHKlcied aUiui tlx" tvpe previev^s

tlie nxnie vmhiKI kive. 1 could not

inwgine anv tkit would be appn )pn-

ilc betore the storv of Jesus "s dcatli

,imi rcMiiTLVtion.

Much u 1.. .:. 1..-

movie did iKrt liave pa^viev^s. mA it

began with .Icsus in the ( larden ol

(jethsmvuK.- linnx-dialcK m> teel-

ings toward tlic nun ic cluinged .\s

1 saw Jc"NUs pray levc-nslily. I a-cou-

ni/al tlut tlx- gospel sttrv is ix >i s,

tiuy iUkl ciimliHlabIc While 1 ic>.

ogni/e thai Mel (iibvMi n iiH)\ie is

not a rvcxMxling ofthc acliuil events.

It ne\ erlhck-ss gave mc a tkvpei iin-

ckTstiuxlin|jot Jesus' s;i*.nlice licsh-

niiui I aiua C itniKxly siud, "Wc n:;»d

tlx' Bible aiki lK;»r tlw sIotn ( if Jesus'

cTuciti\KMi,biitiliea'"six>\\aywea»i

fully gnisp Jesus' sunering uillnHit

pictunng in your inind exactly uliat

he experienced. Scving this nx»\ ic.

with Its \er\ gniphic steix's atxt

(ails, puts ini(, |x*iN|xvti\e the pun

Jesus went thntugh loi inir sins
"

lluHigh I uiKkrstiMxi iii\

iK-ed to scv tlx- iixn ic. it wasstilllimd

to watch llie bnit,il scenes I ilieaikd

lichiog llw SCtRilgmg Wlxii ;

knew it w<^ skvM to <dart. my hant^

ifistiiKlively tWw U) pnitetl my eyt?*.

11k' girl silting next to mk. sopho-

more Helen Wrenn. resolutely

(^•iKil Ikt eyes tlinHigh tlx' wlxtic

iKT. "I wantol til keep my c

I «(Kii. bcvausc I kiK*\^ tlx- importain.L

1 >l tlx- scene, .uxl 1 w anted U > \ lew it

I diilnt think it wasacool sceiK. be-

cause It was very hot ri tic. but 1

wanted to kmtw exixlly w hat ( host

wail tlirotigh, " six- siiid

TlKsaxirgBig w;i

powertiil s(.cix';tnd stmngly alkvlcd

numy people HIair Scyiixnir. in her

respt )i ISC l( 1 1 )a V 111 1 1 1kkiy , wrote of

this scene: "I ixrticetl tluil tlie minute

IIS stinted being chastised tfuii 1

loiind niNselfsaying to myself. "Kc-

menilvi. HIair, Ihis isnl real' . And

ilicii .1 thought, 'No!" I lis teehngs

were iv.il. his pain was real, aixl still

more real than I can imacinc
'

.;.^ .. .; ot tlx: nxa,^ ...

emphasi/«l Seymour's feelings

Watching JesMJs cary the cio>is. the

RiMi '. iilsirto

his :.. u:s nxjck

hiin loaed all the viewers k) am-

llx-prK«otsahalK)n Mt»dof

u-si. IS the lilm cLpicted a

teai iiii ( iii.l\ iiun i-\i- in

hc-'aven

i he nxnie and (Hir ni^t

did not eixl with hopelessness. In

tlw List sccihkIs of the film, the cam-

era tiikcN the v icwcT into Jesus" Hhi i

The shnxid cnifMicd. aixl Jesus rfood

beskk- Ills btinal place. a;ady ti > walk

into tlx world. We tut waited to walk

into the w*»rld thim tlie diirk tfxatcT

Ml nt us fillcxl with enxrtKKis. we

neetled to discuss wlul the tTKnic

111.- lilt iihI how It chiinged u.s

After experiencing Mel

{ iibMHis kksi olhrst century Jerusa-

lem, we Icli si range walking to

fnxldo s Pizza aixJ AtlanU Bread

( ompfmy Sorrx.- people 1 trxxi to talk

U) nghi after the nun ic were not even

really t< »rumv ersatkn We all settled

in our bootlti. arxl for the next Ixxir

or so we had the chance lo discuss

tlx- movie in a ammHmity Tlxxi}^

nxfstkneditarxica' if

what t'hfists dcaU. .^u ^uiit.

nmx' did m* a|iprcciaie ttx' bmtal-

ity All of us, hi»we\ a. wot^e Ui

explore uur taith in tight of the

rixiMC f .
.

ings. Bla.; ^. ^,. ...

skin w se, torn atxJ his hones cracked

and crushed, flewashrokenturme.

and 1 am oM of words to descnbe

wttat thisnR',(ii>. 1.
1

111,-

"

photo from web

PC Graduate delivers lecture for Women's History Month
Claire Andersun
IDITOR IN CHIEF

I'C graduate Juily

Simpson Cook returned to

campus fuesday. .March 2 to

deliver a lecture for Women's

llisiiiry Month Cook gradu-

ilL-d from PC in 1970 and has

since found success as a play-

wright, producer, director and

ilCllCss

Cook noted that it has

been 34 years since she was a

student at PC participating in

ilic I healer under Dr. Dale

Raines and absorbing lectures

I rom l)r Jim Skinner, .She went

im to suggest that everything in

hei life has happened for a par

iicular reason and that her time

at PC prepared her for her cur-

rent professional experience.

Cook has written nine

lull length plays including

J^Be lied id ions," "Nuptials"

ytvinner of Ihe 1989 Thompson

Theater Award), "196.V' and

Sweepstakes, " a play com
missioned by and produced at

I'C. As an actress. Cook has

played roles such as Blanche in

"A .Slicck.u N.iiiKd iJcsiii.

and Truvy m "Steel MaL'nn

lias
' She has .iKd acled iii

numerous hlins and I V iin-

les. including a peitoimaiici

opposite Brad Pill

l-ollowiiit; graduation.

Cook married and moved to

Charlotte. NC lo hegin to look

lor work as an actress Alter au

ditioiuni; toi several plays,

C(H)k decided iliat it she was

not cast in her next pari she

would give up her dream of

acting Cook was cast, and so

began her career in iIumi

Cook and anolhei lellow m.

tress soon began discussing the

lack of thealiical liler.iluic Ih.it

concerned women's issues

The pair collahorated on a play

specilically concerning women
and were very succcsslul

Cook shaped hei l<.\

lure around women she has cic

.nod in lici play s. as wi'll as

those she has admiied in hei

liletime. .\s a playwright. Ciiok

attempts to create real people

who possess the ability to in-

spire others She loKI Ihe audi

photo from web
PC grad Cook has worked as a writer,

an actress, a producer and a director.

ence about Connie Hughes, a

divorced mother working in the

corporate world. She suggested

that Hughes" decision to open

an art gallery, despite a lack of

assistance from her family,

should serve as an inspiration to

all of us to follow our dreams

under any circumstance.

C\K)k also talked abtiut

Mildred, a character she created

from a fictional town in NC.

.Mildred dedicated herself to

writing country songs and was

completely devastated when a

country music star rejected her

songs. For a time she gave up

music, hut later realized that the

songs were a part of her Cook

suggests that we can live by

Mildreds mantra that "rejection

hurts for a little while, hut giv-

ing up hurts ti)rever"

"Sweepstakes" is the

play PC professor Dr. Raines

commissioned Ciwk to create.

In this play, the characters al-

ways discuss their elaborate

dreams of what they would do

if they had money. One of the

characters actual Iv wins the

sweepstakes, divides the

money, and forces the other

characters to reflect on their

desires. Cook notes that this

play suggests that what we

think we desire is not always

what we truly want.

Finally, Cook dis-

cussed her admiration for

Gladys Tillet, a piimeer in the

Women's .Movement from

Charlotte, NC. Tillet fought

for women's voting rights,

urged the passage of the Equal

Rights .Amendment, cam-

paigned for President

Kennedy and worked with the

United Natums

Cook said that she

has used the written word to

wage her battles and discuss

issues including women, race

and faith. In closing. Cook
quoted from the Robert Frost

poem, "The Road Less Trav-

eled" and left the audience

with her belief that everyone

should "choose their own
path." remain both "positive

and tough " and always be

"one of a kind"

Live from the Fish-

bowl, it's WPCX
I'lomasvoungiLs Icimremem- their album. II you duni like

ixT, my parents always instilled them, you'll eventually delete the

in me examples of right and tracks (or at least I do. with my 5

wrong. Stealing is wrong. (Ii\- meg. (lateway) I've done this

iiig to the poor is right. I low cv er.

ihese simple examples didn't pre-

pare me for when 1 Ix'came an

.idiilt.

I'm ivfeiriiig lo tile sharing Is

It right or wrong.' It is considered

siealing, but yiuir giving u> the

|XHH (since that is the state most

college students are m). 1 thmk it

ilcpcnds on the situation.

It vou have heard a lot about a

b.ind. but iu>t their music, down-

loading a few tracks is ok in my

humble opinion. Ifytmonly like

ihe single, and bum that, that is

ok too. But if you really like

iheni. and want to see them suc-

, ,\hI, support llk'in In buying

myself I h.ivc J over lo.ulcd CD
cases lo |irovc il

\ U'W d,l\ s ,uvi.

I ).iik Side ofthc M(Hin cracked.

II IS one of my tavorite CDs of

all time. Nim 1 wonder, is it right

to download the tracks from a

lilc-slianng site and then hum
them to a new disk .'

I have al-

ic.uly purchased the CD, and I

siill have the case at home Sure,

I cm c.isilv gel away vvitii it. but

I would slill be breaking the law.

I hcsc are the kinds ofjudgment

.ills we will face in the real

\\orlil I will probably jiisi bum
.1 copy Irom a friend (thanks' *

w .IV cs* ) Still, this w ould-bc di-

lemm.i is Imxl tor thought. es|X'-

iKilK with many ot niy friends

lacmg the real world in jusi .i few

more months

I .iilhlully submitted,

\\!nkk-n \citkN

'^^^
306EistCaroliittAvc

Clmlon, SC 29325

164-833-5544

Cell 103-309-6875

l^>mema(ie Pizzas, Steaks,

Lamb Chops. ChickeB

DsilyLandiA

Dinner S{)ectais

Speckiiixif^inGn^AMkmAmericaiCiiitimforOnrTOYtm

Now Delivering!

$1 OFF any small pizza I BUY one dinner,

i $2 OFF any large pizza
j
get the second $3 OFF

Adair's Men's Shop
//
It's Here!

//

LACOSTE
•Knit Shirts- 11 colors

-sizes: small"3XL
iri

Clinton

833-0138 0>flM(i»<Wr»M«l*)|l

I

I
$1 OFF any small pizza

I $2 OFF any large pizza

I

I

I BUY one dinner,

j
get the second $3 OFF

I

I

1

I

I

J
I

I

I

I

I

I

.J

•Expert Body Repair

•Windshields Replaced

•Rollback & Wrecker Service

•Insurance Work
•All Work Quarant^d
•Frame Repair

PPG Certifed Collision Repair Center

Rick's Body Shop
Ricky Bedenbaugh

J06 W. Main Street

Clinton, SC. 29325

(864) 833-2961

1^
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Staff Spotlight
Linnie Bell

b\ Chris Moblev
ASSIGNMENTS EDITOR

Linnie Bell has worked in the PC bookstore for eight years now. She says,

"Working here keeps me young." She loves PC students and still keeps in touch

with sonie of the alums of the school.

However, working at PC was only one of Ms. Bell's activities in life. Her

hobbies include gardening vegetables and tlowers, watching Ricky Rudd #21 of

NASCAR since his rookie year (not a tan of Jeff Ciordon), cooking, and loves to

lake day trips to the mountams. Ms. Linnie has been a Girls Scouts for 25 years

and has received highest award that an adult member can get. She lives in

.ioanna and attends Community Baptist Church.

Ms. Linnie has live children and eleven grandchildren. As soon as she

gets off work in the spring she goes lo see her grandsons JW and David play

baseball.

She makes our shopping experience a joy with an enthusiastic attitude and

according to Sean Hall, "Is so nice, friendly, happy, helpful and goes out of her

way to help people." Ms. Linnie is an excellent sales person and can sell any-

thing to anyone. She tries to help students get the most for their money.

Ms. Linnie also sends cards to the men and women of the armed forces

while they are away from home serving our country. Ms. Linnie is indeed one of

PC's treasures.

UiirensCoiititv^'^vttiureM

Presbyterian College Bailey Stadium
Clinton, SC

April 1 7, 2004
e:00 PfVl

$25 Gates open at 5pm

^

v-s
witn

dezeray's hammer
^a'Od

Concert Tickets sold at sponsor locations and at
jwww -tic Ll. t vve b.com

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iii i ii i
i i

i i iii i i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 1111111

Tickets for PC Students

are only $12.50!

Senior Spotlight

Carrie Harper

^^P -- n^^^^^l

by Ashley Burdetti*

i)i;si(;n [DITok

Senior I lisiory major C arne Harper has been iinoKcd m the Resident's Life

program at PC for the past Iwd years. ( unvntly the RA for Senior Hall. Harper's

plan for ne.xt year is to find a Job in the .Atlania area as a Resident's Life worker.

Also in her plans for next year is a wedding. Harper is enganged to PC grad Wes

Blanchard '03. and the two are planning to wed on September 1 8.

Harper says of Resident's Life. "I enjo\ getting to know people that 1 nor-

mally wouldn't get to know i)r hang out with. 1 like all the programming involved

with it. too." Haiper is the RA in Senior Hall, one ol the living leaming dorms on

campus, along with Clll. 1 he dorm is given a budget to uork with, and events are

scheduled throughout the year unolving the students and the faculty.

I laiper. also a Biology and I'nglish minor, is very involved on campus. She

IS a coi>rdinator for the SVS Bailey Manor program, she wiirks in the Biology de-

partment, is involved in Celtic Cross, and she is also an intramural supervisor.

When asked what most people dt)nt knou about her. Harper said it would

probably be that she grew up on a farm w ith 1 300 acres in York. South Carolina and

sht)wed pigs for 9 years uhilc tirowing up.

"W hile Carrie is really involved and contributes a lot to this campus, her

greatest accomplishment has definitely got to be putting up with me as a roomater

lor four years," said Harper's roommate (iiiinv (iairard.

^klna,muMel
Chinese Restaurant
iiois.iimnosi.MiiMON.sc

ii^^

Lunch
euffet

Dinner
eiiffet

nooo-J i

.idren3b^2.99 Childien 3-6 ^3.99

833-3366

MN.-TlMi.11i.n.-1lp.i

FrJ.«Sat11a.M1p.R.

SN.12lMI-1|p.«
.8

Next to Whitefords
PC students get 10% off with PC ID
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Sports
Wedne'.diiN. March 10. 20M

Yankees are this year's BIG
$PENDER$

ii! HI ^1 ^. I m

B> Patrick Kn/or
sfoKIShDIIOk

Ihc New Nori. Vanktx"^ continue Id Np«.iu

( Hkc again owikt (h.xwv^- Su.-inlm.-nncr cxccxtk-cl tk- ^aL«> cap Ic put nv^

uctlKT simK ot tiK- Km piaycTS in Major Ixs^nic liaschall on ttw saiiK laun
llic N.uikcvs vmII spend a vvlKfT»in^ S I *;6.M4K.4y5 tins year akmc U) pla\

this se.iMin. The ^,uikcvs uill kixc V) pla\e^ this si-ason nt;ikinj^ at least

tmctnilh«mik)llars

IlK-ir biggest aequisitKm c)b\ khisIv was shortsliip Alex Ri>dngiKV

, \ K. »i w as tTKletl iHMn t^ Texas RangcI^ lt»r cash aixi 2 •' hisenun Alt( mim >

Stn.UK> A-RikI Hill be niaking a nwre ^22 million ITk- \;inkLVs spent

S57 1 milluHi i)n ikw cimtnbutors this scastm

IIk result ot all this spending' Well, it cost Steinba-nncT SI 1 .82

iniiiii Ml last se;iM)n tor going o\ct the siilary cap, which is S 1 1 7 million The
luxuA Uix IS approximatcK 1"',5"„. The V'ankcvs wea- the only te-ani to

excc-tti the salary cap this piist year At tliiit rate tins \ear. the Steinba-nncT

will pay ovtT $27 million What haj^-iK-d to the plaveiN that did m>t caa-

h iw much tfvy w ea' piud. Kit rather just w anted to pla\ AiiK-ncas pastime'

Just to c*Mitrast w ith ln)w much the ^ iuikees .uv actiuill) spending,

the 2(MI.^ World Scticn Champions Honda Marlins pjiyroll lor Uie 2()(a sea-

son IS S52..'5.'»X.2yx million. Hie \;uikec-s luxurv t;i\ alone, S27 million, is

cxjiuil to or nH)re tJian thrcv lc-,uns p;iyroll tor iIk- entire year IIk MiKuiukcv

Brcuei> (S27 million). Toninlo Blue .lavs (S27 million) ;uid [amp;i Ua\

IX-\ il Rays (5.1 « million) arc paying Icns this seiison th;ui Sieinbrcnner will

pay l()r exceeding the salary aip. Ilie 2(K)2 world champs, the Anaheim

Angels, are onh pa\ ing y>S nullum this ye;ir Ilie only play er on that team

making eight tigiuvs is the newK acquiati outlieldcT MadimirOuerren).

SI I 5 million

I K'spite the nuniberot all-stars on the team, will they be a team or

will iliev tx' indiNiduals we.inng iIk- siinx- unilomi ' That is the question

maiuiger Joe lorrc- must hiUKlle. I low will A-Rod handle tlie change mo\ -

mg fnim slx)rLstop to lliird base' .Ml-star I X-rek Jeter has rescn. cd his spot as

llic si.iriing shortstop, which torccxl A-Rod to nnne to third. Fhc Yankees

lost iw o great pitchc-rs in RogcTC Icnnens and And\ Petilte to trcv agaicv So

whalikithcN do' SignKe\inMn»wn.a !4gamcwinnerwith;inl R.Aiuider

3. Irom the low ly 1 .os.XngelcN [Xxlgc-rs tor S 1 5.7 million aixj Ja\ ler Vastjue/

friHii the Montreal Kxpos tor S6 million. I"hey did not mxxl any real k-lp m

the vHJttiekl, hit tfwy wanted to improve it. Thotfore. diey signed (lai

Shettield frmn tlK' Atlanta liraves lor SI I milium and Kcnuiy \x)%x\ thnii

tint hicago( ubsUirSl milium

Is buying a team worth it ' fake the Ia», Angeles l^crs ttjr c>

cunple They went out and gt)l veterans Karl Makiw and dary I'ayttm Ui

iK'lp Sh;ttj. Ktihe and ciMiip.inv w in .inotlK-r champitmship .Xs ol March ^

the 1 ^LTs arc in 5' place in tlie Western ( onlerence. 6 gaiiKs out ot tirsi

( iranted. there aa* othcT distraclHias tJiat might attribute to their woes, like

Ki ihe Hryants rtHul ca.se, but inonc) canrnrt solve every prubkan.

World Series ( hampioiiships coiik witli a warn Nine indiv iduals

playing tor thcniselvcs do not w in cluunpionships Take the ( hicago ( ubs

lor instaiKe H'm^ tor Steve Bartman. the (ubs might have been in the

World Senes ,\ majonty ot people might be able to nanK three or four

plavc^. oil the entire team, aikl that is just hcvaase of watching them m the

playotts. Manager IXm Bavkn had a iciun who played vcTy well logetlKT

lonv could potentially hive the tv-st biisc-ball team nwr. . .if they play t*>-

getlicr

Patrick Scores
By Patrick Enzor

uch phdto

.American League MV P.Xlex Rodriguez in the

\ankees' dugout

Jameer and Goliath(s)
By Patrick Lnzor

SPORTS LDITOR

There is still a glimmer

of hope in this seandali/ed sea-

son of college basketball The

scandals began this summer w iih

former Iowa State coach 1 arry

luistachy being fired for .iiiliuI-

ing a fratermtv partv atlcr a loss

at Missouri and the murder of

Baylor forward Patrick Dciiiichv

(teammate Carlton Dotson lias

been charged), among many oth-

ers. The basketball world was

turned upside down. Maybe that

can explain how little Saint

Joseph's in Phihulclphia. Pcnn-

sv Kama has completed the per-

fect regular season at 27-0. W hat

IS even more remarkable about

the team is who is le.iding St.

Joe's

flic Hawks are led hv

^11" senior guard J.iniecr

Nelson. C onsidered by many as

Ihe best player in the nation.

NelstMi has propelled the Hawks

to "2 in the nation. St Joes is ncarlv *^>0".. from the charity

oiilv behind another undefeated stripe. In the closest game of the

ill Stanford in the polls Stanford year for the Hawks. West was

might be a name to expect to see there to save his team.

in the top five, but St Joe's'.' St.

Joe's is a cramped, suburban

school with .\8()() undergradu-

ates fhey do not have a tbotball

team, so the scIkhiI devotes. Juim-

( 'I! s.iturday February

2H", Rhode Island held a lead

over St. Joe's until the last

minute. West hit a crucial three-

pointer to save their perfect sea-

bly, everything to basketball. Nt) son, St. Joe's held on to win 57-

team has entered the NC.\.\ 5.'^. In what many would con-

roiirnament undefeated since Ihe siderolTnighis. Nels()n and West

TNI \ Riinnin" Rebels did it m combined for 40 points on a piK)r

1^>'>I .>64 field goal percentage.

Nelson leads ihe team m Nelson refused to lose the game

points per game (20.2). steals as he played all 40 gut-wrench-

(.TO) and assists (.'^4) Heisthird ing minutes,

in the nation in steals per game. Nelson dues not look

Despite all these stats, he cannot like vour typical floor general,

do It alone. Hie Hawks are con- He looks more like a neighbor

sidered to have the best hackcourt that takes his trash out and picks

in the nation, fellow junior guard his morning paper up in his robe.

Delonte West is in the backcourt He is stockv ami has a scrulTy

with Nelson. West is averaging beard. On tiic court however, St.

IS second on the team m points Joe's coaeh Phil Martelli would

pergamcl 1S.9), assists(4.H)and want no one else leading his

rebounds (.S.5). West is known team, .\skcd when he needs a

for his sharp shooting and elTi- basket to win the game who
cient passing lie is shooting would he look to. he says he

w ould giv e the ball to Nelson and

tell him to "do something."

Whether it is taking the shot,

finding an open teammate, or

drawing a foul. Martelli knows

everything will work out just

fine

The last game of the

season against St. Bonaventure

put a statement on Nelson's ca-

reer. The senior guard finished

with 25 points, 6 assists and X

rebounds in 3 1 minutes. St. Joe's

won the game 82-50. He fin-

ished just five points behind the

school's all-time leading .scorer,

Bernard Blunt.

Nelson and company's

work IS not done. They are still

9 wins away from the .\lamo

Dome (host of the Final Four).

After his last home game. Nelson

stated "It's been a special season,

but we have unfinished business

here." He later learned after the

game that his No. 14 will be re-

tired. He cut down the nets on

his senior night and ended it

well perfectly

It has not been a very successful couple of weeks

for Blue Hose athletics. The baseball team has lost four

in a row and after starting SAC play 2- 1 . they are now 2-

4 Both basketball teams have ended their seasons, hav-

ing lost in this past weekend's SAC Tournament. The

men's tennis team suffered their first losses of the season

,ti the hands of two ranked opponents The few bright

points have come in softball and women's tennis.

The baseball team has lost three straight confer-

ence games (all of them to Tusculum). Junior Lance
Howard (Simpsonville. SC). as of March 7"". was lead-

ing the team in batting average (.396). The question for

the team is when will senior AII-SAC outfielder Kevin
W hite (Spartanburg. SC) heat up? He is currently 6"" on

the team in batting average and has produced only seven

KIHs this season He docs lead the team in homeruns

( ^)

Newberry managed to eliminate another PC team

from a SAC Tournament. Newberry defeated the men's

soccer team in the fall and did it again to our men's bas-

ketball team. Sophomore Michsiel Drum (Rural Hall.

Nt ) capped ofTan impressive season by scoring 15 points

in the effort. Druin finished the season leading the team

in points per game (11.6) and assists (68). Drum was

selected lo the AII-SAC Second Team and freshman Grant

Herren (Oviedo, FL) made the All-Freshman Team.

The women's basketball team finished a disap-

pointing season with a loss to W'ingate in the SAC Tour-

nament. The team finished K-20 on the year. Senior

Bonnie Werner (Kennesaw. GA) was named to All-SAC

Second Team.

The «20 men's tennis team dropped it's first

losses of the season. The Blue Hose were defeated by

"38 Francis Marion and #10 USC-Spartanburg. Maybe a

bigger loss was that of Paul Ratchford (Delta. EC,

C anada). Ratchford. ranked -34 in the nation, was in-

jured in a match against .Augusta Stale and did not play

in either loss. The state of Florida will welcome the team

over spring break. The Blue Hose will play three top 25

teams in as inany days.

The Softball team is on a roll this season. After

having a losing season last year, the Blue Hose are 13-2.

The pitching staff has been making fools of opposiqg bat-

ters. Opponents have been held to three or fewer runs in

all but three games ihis year. The team will head to Flo-

rence, SC for a tournament over spring break playing in

fiv e games.

The women's tennis team has won three in a row

after starting 0-2. They have defeated two ranked oppo-

nents in the winning streak. Most recently, the Blue Hose

defeated #36 Slippery Rock. .After some apparent bad

calls by the opposing 'cheaters', PC held on to win 5-4.

Junior .Vmanda Floyd (.Mhens, TN) has lost just 10 games

all season playing at «5«6 singles.

Presbyterian's Bowers signs

with AFL"S Indiana Firebirds
CLINTON. S.C. — Former Presbyterian College f(K)tball player Ryan Bowers has signed a fic\

agent contract with the AH,'s Indiana Firebirds announced today.

The 6-2. 22()-pound wide receiver/defensive back from Evans, Ga., signed with

Firebirds on March 4. Bowers, who played safety for the Blue Hi>se throughout his career,

played and st.uled all 1 1 gunies in the secondary and on sjx'cial teams as a senior He was nanicc

ti) the 2(K)2 l)i)n H;uisen's FiHUball (ia/cttc second team Ali-Ainertcan squad. In addition, he

was named to the I>)n Hansen and Daktiotiics All-South Region teams. He was named to the

I3on Hansen's F\K)tball Ga/ette as a safety and return specialist. He also was named and partici-

pated in the W'hataburger Cactus Bow 1 this past Januiuy. The Cactus Bowl is a NCAA Division

11 All-Star game held in Kingsville, TX and hosted by Texas A&M-Kingsville.

Duritig his senior vear he tallied 70 total stops while leading the South Atlantic Confer

eiice (SAC) and ranking tied for thud in NCAA Division II in interceptions (^)) He also led the

S.AC in |)ass detetises (21 ) and ranks thiid natiiHially in pass defenses per game 1 1
')). In addi-

tion, he averaged 27.8 yards per kick return which ranked second in the SAC and 4th in the

nation.

In 2(X).3. Bowers plaveil for the Cincinnati Swarm of the Arena2 Ftxitball League.

Athlete Spotlight
Lance Howard

BASEBALL

- Simpsonville, SC

- Majoring in Business

Administration

-Junior Outfielder

- Hit .538 and drove in 3

runs last week

- Leads the team in on

base percentage (.521)

Named SAC Player of the

Week

wtbpNirto
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#|[^CW4^IK T^MLU What are your plans for Spring Break?

"I really don't have any plans-

1

think ril just go home and chill."

- Danielle Gille, Freshman

"I have to work because I have no

life/'

- John Nimmons, Sophomore

'i'm going home for the first hall

and then to Myrtle Beach lor the sec

ond."

- Rebecca Hood, Sophomore

((T'
I'm going to be here playing soft-

ball. We have two tournaments and

two games that week."

- Jessica Flannigan, Freshman

"I am going to Napa Valley, Califor-

nia. My dad has a business confer-

ence"

- Sarah Smith, Junior

'\ am eoiniz home with friends and to

New Orleans.''

- Elizabeth Rouse, Sophomore

WAP takes skiing trip to Boone, NC:
Students encouraged to look into trips for remainder of semester

by David House
WAP MEMBER

Since the start of the school year, PC's Wilderness

Activities Program, WAP, has given adventure-hungry PC
students an opportunity to experience the many different

thrills of outdoor sports. Students this year have gone to

Sliding Rock, backpacking, skydiving, swimming with the

manatees, ^nd there have also been several trips to Rocks

and Ropes in Greenville. Most recently WAP spon-

sored a ski trip to Sugar Mountain in Boone, NC.

A total of eleven students and one faculty mem-
ber left campus at 6:00 am. on Saturday, February S for

a long day of skiing. Arriving in Boone, overcast skies

and snow flurries threatened to bring a halt to the trip,

but an hour later conditions had completely cleared up.

The weather was perfect for the remainder of the day.

Conditions on some of the slopes were a little icy, but

that did not pose much of a problem for the WAP ski-

ers, who finished the day with no injuries. Except for a

short break for lunch, WAP got in a full six hours of

slope time.

The group was a good mix of experienced ski-

ers, occasional skiers, first-time skiers and there was

even two snowboarders. With a variety of slopes rang-

ing from green to double black, there was something

for everyone. The first time skiers made great progress

and by the end of the day were skiing quite well. No-

body, however, left without wiping out at least once

and everybcxly had a good laugh about their spills.

Overall the trip was a huge success. Everybody

enjoyed themselves. Senior (Jinny Hrushka's reflec-

tions sum it all up: "I had a great time snowboarding

and getting to know different people better. It was a lot

of fun."

photo providcil li\ WAP

Members of WAP pose for a group pic-

ture while skiing in Boone, NC.

WAP has several more exciting trips planned for

this semester. There will be two more trips to Rocks and

Ropes, a caving trip, mountain biking, backpacking, raft-

ing and possibly two other trips before the end of the se

mester. WAP will also be co-sponsoring a climbing wall

with ROTC in late April. Come by Springs for more in

formation on upcoming WAP events.
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^II^C^I^^itllK T4itU{ ^^^^ ^^^ y^^^ P'^"^ ^^^ Spring Break?

"I really don't have any plans-

1

think ril just go home and chill."

- Danielle Gille, Freshman

"I have to work because I have no

life/'

- John Nimmons, Sophomore

'I'm going home for the first half

and then to Myrtle Beach lor the sec-

ond."

- Rebecca Hood, Sophomore

44T'
I'm going to be here playing soft-

ball. We have two tournaments and

two games that week."

- Jessica Flannigan, Freshman

'1 am going to Napa Valley, Califor

nia. My dad has a business confer-

ence"

- Sarah Smith, Junior

'1 am going home with friends and to

New Orleans."

- Elizabeth Rouse, Sophomore

WAP takes skiing trip to Boone, NC:
Students encouraged to look into trips for remainder of semester

by David House
wapmembf:r

Since the start of the school year, PC's Wilderness

Activities Program. WAP, has given adventure-hungry PC
students an opportunity to experience the many different

thrills of outdoor sports. Students this year have gone to

Sliding Rock, backpacking, skydiving, swimming with the

manatees, and there have also been several trips to Rocks

and Ropes in Greenville. Most recently WAP spon-

sored a ski trip to Sugar Mountain in Boone, NC.

A total of eleven students and one faculty mem-

ber left campus at &.(!) am. on Saturday, f-ebruary 8 for

a long day of skiing. Arriving in Boone, overcast skies

and snow flurries threatened to bring a halt to the trip,

but an hour later conditions had completely cleared up.

The weather was perfect for the remainder of the day.

Conditions on some of the slopes were a little icy, but

that did not pose much of a problem for the WAP ski-

ers, who finished the day with no injuries. Except for a

short break for lunch, WAP got in a full six hours of

slope time.

The group was a good mix of experienced ski-

ers, occasional skiers, first-time skiers and there was

even two snowboarders. With a variety of slopes rang-

ing from green to double black, there was .something

for everyone. The first time skiers made great progress

and by the end of the day were skiing quite well. No-

body, however, left without wiping out at least once

and everybody had a good laugh about their spills.

Overall the trip was a huge success. Everybody

enjoyed themselves. Senior Ginny Hrushka's reflec-

tions sum it all up: '1 had a great time snowboarding

and getting to know different people better. It was a lot

of fun."

pholo |in)\ulcil In WAP

iVIembers of WAP pose for a group pic-

ture while skiing in Boone, NC.

WAP has several more exciting trips planned iot

this semester. There will be two more trips to Rocks and

Ropes, a caving trip, mountain biking, backpacking, raft

ing and possibly two other trips before the end of the se

mester. WAP will also be co-sponsoring a climbing wall

with ROTC in late April. Come by Springs for more in

formation on upcoming WAP events.
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Dr. Cheryl Townsend-Gilkes explores women,
gospel music at Sociology Convocation
B> Kachi'l (irtHmis

sr.M I w Kill k

\t Tuesday's convocatmn.

I)i ( hoiyl Townscnd-Ciilkcs.

an A trican- American Studies

iiid Sociology professor at

( olb\ {'ollcgc in Walerxiil.

Maine, discussed the inipoi

taiue of African- American
UDinen in gospel music, ami.

in turn, the intluence gospel

music has had on Alrican-

\merican women.
Describing gospel as the

|(iol loi ps\ chic sur\ i\ al

Io\Miseiul-(iilkes commenteil

on the critical role this mu-
sic held III \\ omen 's i i \ cs

"allou iiig the miiul lo push

back burdens 1

call) lu ciHicin wcntui

ablcd African A rnci .

women tt> have an »iuiiel I

their emoti> ipiniui

touching on issues such

abuse, class and status i

><iies. and the turmoil of c

aa> hie

i'laying several i

ul nuisicians such .. >» ..

Ma> Smith and Sail) M.i

tin. I (lu nsi.-iid ( 1 1 Ikes d

scribed the themes found

inost gospel songs, sii '

Indkiii'.' ;i! ihc h?;L'litC'

_\ (Ul lia '. c la i Icii ill 1 .1.

!

ciali/ing toy siicngtii, in

know ing \our limits, lackin

anoiu inil\ w illi (iod. aiu;
photo by Heatht^r Uardwell

Townsend-Gilkes spoke on the topics of music and women.

surviving by being depen-

dent upon a relationship with

a strung, loving God.

Obviously very passionate

about her topic. Dr.

Townsend-Gilkes delivered

her presentation in an inter-

esting manner Her expertise

on the subject concluded m
an enlightening experience

for all.

Townsend-Gilkes' areas of

expertise include African-

\merican religious history,

race and ethnicity, compara-

iive race relations, gospel

music and sociology of reli-

mon. She is the John D and

< atherine T. MacArthur Pro-

fessor of Sociology and Af-

rican-American studies.

Nelson, Campbell tour Vietnam, plan future trip
H> (lain' .Anderson
hf)H()R-lN-CHII.l

Over the week ol spring break, histoiv professors Dr.

Nelson and Dr. ( ampbell ventured to \ietnam lo scout out a future

Mav mestei trip lt)r PC students Their trip spanned the countrv from

Hanoi, the capital citv. lo lluev. ihe old imperial c.tpilal. to Saigon,

the citv where .Americans were based diiMiiL' ihc wii. Ahil

including a lour ot the countrvside

I he trip and the upcoming Mavmcsici com si. . scl for2(K)5.

was brought abt)ut bv the suggestion of l)i \elsi)n who hasprcvi-

' courses on the \

Dr.Campbell In the tunneis oi uu uhi

with a guide.
fpmmmmmmmgmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^

The Caroli

Idea to Dr. Campbell, wlui teaches courses on .Asian history. The
Maymestcr course would likely center around the theme of Viet-

namese resistance. Students who enroll in the course would com-

plete the inajority of the course work throughout the spring semes-

ter, including watching tllms that illustrate \'ietnamese resistance.

Ihe trip itself would extend approximately two to three weeks in

i lie piiijcssors \si.iii to \ icinam lo determine whether it

would be Icasible for students lo nav igate the country. Nelson and

( ampbell v isiied museums, markets and got a general feel for each

of the cities. The ease w ith which they traveled throughout the eoun-

tiv, as well as the pIeth(Ha of opportunities thev found to delve into

the nation's history and culture, brought them to the conclusion

that students would have the same experience

Ihc iiip w.is the tlrst time either Nelson or Campbell had

la cicu in V icinam Moth professors were aina/ed at the reception

Ik \ icceivcd from the Vietnamese people they encountered. "1 in-

more with the IcKal population in Vietnam than in anv other

;m k . .iisidc of the US. Thcv wanted to talk to us and were genu-

mclv interested. ' N'els«»n conrmented. Dr. Campbell concurred with

Ills colleague's description of the Vietnamese people. "They were

.
:

;;; igued that we were from .America and were positively in-

clined toward w hat America represents, despite the war." Campbell

no\cd The professors ev en had tea with a man w hose father was a

\ Id ( ong. He too greeted the professors w ith kindness.

Ihe professors noted that Vietnam is an interesting eoun-

irv because it includes relatively developed cities, such as Saigon,

as well as counirvside that has peasants working in the tradition

that thcv alwavs have. I nlike many other heav ily westemi/ed. tour-

ist areas, V letnam remains pristine and relativelv uncommerciah/ed

with no McDonalds or liurger Kings in the country.

lie piMl'cssors also commented that in ihc decades tol-

Nelson and Campbell pose at the Bud-
dhist Settlement in Nha Trang, Vietnam.

low ing the Vietnam War. it is still easy to see physical reminders of

the war and the use of agent orange on the people. The devastation

of the war is also evident in the scarred terrain.

Nelson and Campbell expect the trip to be relatively af-

fordable w ith products and ser\ ices in the countrv available for well

below American rates.

If you are interested in this unique opportunity, look for

more mtormalion about the Maymestcr trip coming in the future.

2004
The Can)lina Cup, established in N3(), I inc known a^ one oi South Carolina's largest outdoor cocktail parlies, and it is also hailed as

South Carolina's largest sporting/social event. The event icx^k place March 27. 2(J(>4 in Canuien, SC at the Springfield RaceCxMirse. Attendance \\as

estimated to be over 5(),(X)0 su-ong for the ;mnual event. There were six different afternoon races, with Preemptive Strike. HcHspur. Easy, Xavier Aizpum.
Iron Christmas. Captainofindustrv, and Snuggle all winning their respective aices.

PC: students are frequent supporters of the Cup. establishing their cheering sections in College Park. This yeiu 's event w as no exception, as many
PC students made their way to Camden on Saturdav >,

, ,fij.>v the festivities
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State of the Hose

^ilh liic coming uhmth

of April everyone, students and

faculty alike, seems to have an in-

crease in their workload i ' i

leiTn piipcrs, and end otihc vcui

s(H;ial.s lake up a bulk oliHir tiine,

but the end is near. Oily a few

more weeks and then four months

ofnotlnng but relaxation. Right?

In this busy month, the

lepicscntatives of Student (t<»\-

cnuiKrnt will be right there with

evcr>one cKc RefoR' ue left i\n

Spring Bieak 1 sent a survey, wu

e-mail, to all stu.

vcy wa-' •
—

^

tions nil ^ un-

pus issues by their rele^imce to

rating the perceived effectiveness

olS(JA 0\erall.we\v ' cd

u iili the luunbci «)f re
,

I he Executive CouikiI

ofSG,^ al(Mig with S(jA's fm:\i\\\

advisor. Dr Peter I K>bbie. traveled

to South Ga)rgia for a retreat the

following weekend. Oi diis re-

treat we reviewed each rcspon.se

Various comments and sugges-

tions froni the sur\'eys have been

S4^>ni 10 dilTexent committees for

furlhci investigalioii. Ha\ing col-

lected and orgatn/ed all of this in-

tbrmation. we then began to de-

velop plans to eomhiit our weak-

nesses aiul strengthen our suc-

cesses.

From (Ik >ui -v.- >iv.

found that nM>st students aiv not

aware oi' what SGA in\ests us

tmiL- 111 or how it operates. In an

eOuii to change this, a Special

if the Blue Stocking ha

iKC' ' " '

'

'
' n

inclu -.._...,..p.. . :ia

incliKk "hot ti^ics**, informabc«

on^lA committees, and informa

tion (tn the officers (tfStudaM Ciov

eminent. This edition will be sen

ixit with the new Blue Strn^king.

I>>n't forget that orier^

tauon leader applications aa' dt*

.'\pnl 2"^ InterMcws will be hek

the following Monday cuid stU'

dents will be notified of their ac

ceptaiice belbre leaving for Eastc

Biciik. Applicatioas will be postec

on die SGA ofticc tknir and mus

K' returned to Bnuany Mowe';

box. Tins is always a ga'at way U

meet the incoming freshnwn stu

dents anti ease into the busy scIkk)

vear I am kx)king forward to serv

mu IH" over the next sevcra

months. Ifyou have ;iny question!

or cuncems please feel free to con

tact me any time.

March Madness: 'Tis the Season
by Stephen Speakman

Ah yes. the holiday sea-

son I ean see the picture now:

the snow flakes falling lightly on

a newly fashioned snowman, a

warm tire burning in the hearth,

and recently wrapped presents

nestled under a green and full e\ -

ergreen tree. It's the most won-

derful time of the year... that is

until March Madness comes

along. Though the snow may be

falling only in the likes of New
^'ork and Pennsylvania, and

though the fans of North Caro-

lina may not consider Duke

shooting guard JJ Redick's three

point shot to be the greatest gift

in the world, magic still resides

on the hardwood during these

sacred weeks.

There's little in life that

can compete with watehing a

part of thirty two games over a

iv\o day span. The last second

liesperation shots, the Cinderella

stories, tiie missed free throws,

and the funky haircuts all keep

me glued to the television,

(irantcd, for each Alabama fan

yelling "Roll Tide," there is a

Kentucky fan. a Stanford fan. or

a Mississippi Stale fan starring

ofV blankly in complete and ut-

ter disbelief This was fill

year. It wasn't supposed to end

like this.

It that depietmn de-

seribes you. jusl remember, per-

sonal mistakes of years past are

i.|uickly forgotten during tourna-

ment time, regardless of

w hether they should be or not. ,

.

"I know that his Kansas teams

undcrachicxed in years past, but

I'm telling you. Roy Williams

will certainly put together a nice

tournament push this year."

'Sure, I lemember the first and

second round exits in Indiana,

but listen, Bobby Knight's

squad is going tt) be dutch in

the tournament."

"I know that the number one

seeds always win, but a sixteen

seed is btnind to win a first

round game eventually. Right?"

Chalk a few more comments up

to ihe innocent mistakes ol'

yi>uth and nai\ety.

Still, March has served

me well. Despite the fall ol'the

golden hoy kiiov\n as (it)n/aga

and the e\ idenec that one can-

not simply rely on a good coach

to pull an underachieving team

out of mediocre play (l//o...

Patino... I'm talking to you!).

I'x e come to iruly appreciate the

passii)n and drama which de-

fines these special moments of

mid-March. Yes. in a week or

two. most of the drama will be

quickly forgotten. .\ few pow-

erhouses lllled with .MI-.Ameri-

eans may remain alive and the

images of bu/zer beaters and .'^

\sl2 games will be merely a

memory (along with the belief

tiiat your bracket was destined

ii) go somew here this year). Talk

will eventually return about

South Carolina's new hope to

take the SI.C or about the in-

eommg freshman class that will

push North Carolina o\er the

top .And that's all part of the

greatness. With every last sec-

ond death eomes a day-after re-

ali/ation that maybe, jusi

maybe, next year will be the

year. A little bit of the blind

hope of a seven year old lives

w ilhm every sports fan. Maybe

ihis year... Maybe in this

game... Maybe during this

March I'll be witness to some

thing special

Stranger shows kindness to

stranded PC student
'^ This letter was submitted by Special Education profes-

sor, Sherry Bair, as an appreciation for the kindness a

man paid to one of her students

Dear Mr Moore,

A couple ol" weeks ago, you came upon a Presbyterian College student on a highway in Ni)rth

( arolina. Katy's car was di.sabled on the side of the road m a rainstorm tluil kept her trapped in her car.

Many cars passed as Katy struggled to get her cell phone to work. You, however, did not drive by you

stopped to help. Through sobs. Katy explained her situation and you. sir, took her under your wing,

calling her parents to assure them that their daughter was in good hands. After buying Katv a new tire

and sending her on her way back to PC, you continued on your journey.

I wonder if you have, by now, forgotten about your act of kindness. I wonder if the behavior

you demonstrated on that rainy evening is part of you normal routine. Mostly, I wonder if you realize

how your actions touched the hearts and minds of Katy's Special Tducation colleagues at PC. When she

shared the details of her trip to F-astern Carolina University, wc changed.

As Katy's advisor, I want to make certain that you know thai "Mr. Moore" has become a

symbol of compassion and caring for all of us. I want to make sure that you know you otTered a life

lesson that one cannot offer in a classniom setting. Now, when I urge my students to get involved and

care, I simply have to say. "be like Mr. Moore." I waned you to know that. I believe, this phrase says ii

all. We have become better people because of the life lesson you olfered.

Thank you, Mr Moore, for being the kind of person we all aspire to become.

I ondly.

Sherry Bair

\\ednesda>. March 31. 2004

Gen Ed Proposal Gives

PC a T\irn for the Worst
Bv Sean Hall

IVesbytenaii Coilei;e lus always kvii a t hnstiaii liberal ails iiistiluliun. Hut raenl devekfinients liave occuned

that tha-aten tlie core ofw hat has alwav s made \K w hat il is Htm is it that tlw general edueation changes tlial the laculty claun

will "strengtlini' our liberal arts educatuMi can do so by sinking al the k-iirt ol the liberal arts '
Also, how ean we be able to claim

to he a ( hnslian instmilion with an adininislralion that scvnis to Iv iiiakm;j all pKMhIe etlorts to umk-nnine tlie ( hnstiaii

leaehiiigs .uid \aliies thai lomi the loumialion ot I'leshylenan ( ollegC' As lulure Alumni utit .ind as people \\ ho luw a stake

in the reputalion ofthe seh(K>l. every one of us neals lo aire about iIk tuture dHIk scIhhiI no! |u.s1 lor the sjike ot tlh»sc wht) will

Iv educated in t)ur halls of leaniing. but also bevause the peaeivd value ot our diplt>mas will be atleetal by any degradation

tlial occurs within our duealional system, llie mtomialion I .uii about lo present will show that the pn)ptsal was sc-l-up .uxl

sUieked against tk- hunumitn.N that it is detnmenlal to a qualitv aiuealioii. and that ( kkI ^ll.^lkl liase miitk' inllueiKC at a

Christian insiilulion.

Betoiv I gel started, lei me give you the k-himl the scenes inlonnaiion tlul sou prokiblv have not he;ud While tk

pn tp)Siil had beai in tlie works tor close lo tiv e years, but it seems lo me thai dunng tins time, ik mai<»nty of sUnlails. alumni.

.11x1 liieulty were gTcallv kept in the dirk Tow ards the end the prop is.il w as (>pen to dlsc^^slon trom ik ficultv at two ditlea-nl

iRinis. ( )f course, tk-se iiKVlings set tlie lone lor the laek ii! discussion with tewer than M^ taeulty nienikts in atlaKliinee

Inforlunalely this lack of discussion was foHowed by m>ne dunng ihe meeling on IIhiivIiv. March 2^ when tk taeulty

actually voted. 1 had a liard lime coming lo lemis with it myself, but il is a laet thai liie taeullv olTH. void on vunclhing thai

would dnunalically affect the sekH)l in less than ihra' minutes oi'dialogue'

Dr Peter llobbie. Hailey Coniektn IVokvyir of t hnsitian Religion, nuied. 'I lia\e had many happy davs hen? al

Presbylenan College, but last I'hursday was w itliout a doubt my worst."

Not only dies it scvin shady ;uid underliandeil thai ihe v ole was called k-ttue aiivone could objevt, but an equiilly

suspicious fact scvms tok how much Ihe prop Nil w as slacked agamsi the humanities llie pissible minor knefils from tk

>ther piinls in tlie pmpisal iiotw iihslandmg, a glance al ihe dislnbulion requirenienls will show anyone thai llie ikxk was

stackd tnnn the kginning. In 1 oa"ign l..inguages. students aa; siill requird to k patfieient ihaHigli ik 201 level, and tk

paiposd changes have the possibility oiniiiking the pavcNs more etiiiient 1 should think that this departmeni \v ould pa>bably

not ob|eet llie ide;i.

Dr Hn;ui Beasley. the Chair nl the M.illi dep.inineni. viid. " fhe ( leii Id Keiiuiivmeiii in math will remain exaLlly

the same. . .However, iIk imivc to a reducd teaehing load will enable ow department to develop its e.ipslone expenenee tor

seniors and work with math majors in Ixinors and other research proiats.

"

Dr Tim ( iames of the Psychology departmeni ak) mdieald ihal ihe higgesi impael ot the pnipKil wcnild conn; in

the lomi ol a a-ducetl leaching load, nolmg that It w ill k able lo attniel a higher e.ilikr taeullv k-causc' of il.

( KiLside t)lllie humanities, the la-nd stvnis lo k the vtme the dep;innients had no real reason to ob|eclion to the

ekmgcs and wctc greatly persuadd lo vote l(>r them in lighl ot ihe rdued teaehing load lo me. lliis seems to k tk

administration dangling a eam»i in from of the taeulty lo conv inee them to bile, and w here I come from we call il pirk hanel

polities I would like to so." what would have happened if the taeullv hail spin the question and the luim.uiilies had gotten a

hanee lo spc^ik. StHiiething tells me Ihe vole would ha\e Iven imieh dillerenl

In as much as the humanities wen." set up lo lose out in ihe pn)p)s;il, the scIuhiI \mI1 do no Ivticr .is a result of it. Dr.

( inrtllh's V ision is thai (ifK ' king a lop ten school. This vision sevins to kg tw o c|uesiions- Al what cost .la- we to ;iehiev e this

dislinelioiV.' ,Aiid is this pa»p>s.i] rcalK going lo gel us llicrc'.* I h.ive no pmhlem with K' king tevogni/d as king Ik gaxil

sehuil that it is. but if wc lei go otevervtiling tlial makes us garal just so thai some mag;i/ine e;ui call us ga-al we will k-cimie

I ecKikie culler puppet sckxil that beiuls to the whim ofeverv entie iuid trend m s(Kietv. fhe big eiwkies we scvni to Wiuil lo

k moa- like are l>av idson ;ind Fumuui. While kith are fine insiiiuiions. one ean see lu »\s their siniggle tor "greatness' Id kith

to dmp their atllliation witli the ehuah For Da\ idson this loss brought aboul a work-a-holie. task-oncntetl, i.iids-|usUfy -tk-

mcuis nientality and ti)r fumian was (ollowd w itli the loss ot tJieir I lonor C ule As much as w e w;inl lok like a higher-raid

schiKil. we should never saenliee the great things akmt \\
' in order lo get there I kniked al liimuui. I knikd at I )a\ idvMi Hut

came U) PC because I knew il was ktter than either iif them. Now llie admiiiislialion w ants lo take aw av ihe things I s.iw thil

set K' ;ipart.

Dr (inHith s;iid tlial the propis;il "places us squ;irelv in tho comscu.ium. iiLniisiuaiii \ppaK-nil\. king "inain-

sta-ani" is moa- import;uil thai king It

.

Wc seem tok making all lhc^e sacnfiee^ to "k tlie k-st.' but we do not sain to ev en hav e an> assuraixe that ikse

measurers will lake us where we are hoping. I fail to sa- Iww walenng down Inglish. I lislory. .uid Religion are going to make

us great. 1 would also like to know Ikw the ailued taeulty teaehing load is going lo work out lo the kM ofmy knowldge

we wea- mnning a tiglil ship amund here, .md it llie entire taeullv st;iirs iciehing less, wlm e\.ielly w ill k Utking on tliosc extni

houis? Our school sure wouldk gnxit ifwe had a faculty w ki could spcml time w iih sunk-iiis .iml get to kmiw than on a moa
personal kisis. . oh wait, we alaady do' I umlcpsuind that our tiieultv works h.nd \tier all. \^e h.ive the kM laculty m tk
country I know that several ol them eould use some relief from the heav v pressure. Hut m.ivk the solution should k lo slop

have Sd.'^.IHK) gallas ;uid locus our .itteiilion and ih.U monev on the arcis iluit neal it. ^cs. ihe musie mid stienee dcpartiiK'nLs

ned moa space: let's work on that. Mayk we eould alieve the taeullv bv getting some more pn)fesM)PN for lastaiKC,

Chnstian Hduaition has as many majoR as tk history depirinienl. but onlv I
s lacully memkrs It change ntx-ds to conx- at

l\'. let It come in ways that .ire com|i;ilible w ith the things thai have alwavs nude us gaal I'hev should k eommunity and

service orieiud, not piwcr and paMigc dnven. Tr\ing lo ni.ike |X>wer .ind paMige work al a place founck\l on Chnstianity

w ill gel you nowhea\ tor as ksus said, "every city or house div ided against ilselt will not si.md
"

( NLiithew 1 2 25 ).

While PC "s faculty mi administralKin \\ould. m the ii.inie grciuicss. scvk to nonchalantly slight llie woal of (kxl

and rcxiuce His intluenee here without giving linn so much as .^ minutes ot detense, I will lei UkI speak for Himself flk'

un-ent aiiministralion reminds me iillhe pirable ol tlie sower and the secxis: "Now these .ire the oik-s sown anu mc the tkmis.

Ihey iire ihe ones wk) hear the word, but the eiia^ of this world.
. ami the desires tor other things enteniig in. choke the word

anil It kxomes unthiittlil" ( M;u+. 4: IS-19). At the piinl when the cires olThe world kvome and our nuiking kxiHiK nK)a
import;uit (iiKl. His word is chokd otV. ;uid that is exadlv what is happening here "W luwei coiikn to Me. .ukI heare My
s;iyings iuid does, nothing is like a man wk) built a house on the cirth w ithoui a louiuLilion. .igainsi which Ihe stie;uii k-at

vehemently; and imnKxliately it fell. And tlie mm ottli.ii house was great" 1 1 uke fv4"-4'»|. Net the .tdminislnilion ol Pa^by-
tenan College knows ktter Without the linn tbundation in the Hihle. we are no more ih.ii .i house built u[ioii the s.uid, aixl as

much spin as Dr. ( intlilh can put on that s;iying that the Bible has not kvn complelely wipeil ,iwav. he cumol ekuige tk tact

tlial iiny amnanl letl alter this propos;il will k a w.itea\l down .md giillcxi sluidow of the onmnal

fneiKls, I kheve tlial adopting the general cxiiiealion rei|uiameiiLs .is pi.s,scxl is .i gnevous em.r th.it thaatens the louiKkilioiis

of this great school iind the heart.s and minds of those yet lo come. 1 ortunalely, this misUike is nut lu. late to aviity So I uige

all who aa- able to take action by encouraging and eommunieating to those in |>.wer ( fmin the .idminisiration to tiie Ikiaal of
TnislLxM tlial while laiglish. Ilistoiy. and Religion, should all k lefl .done. Ik previous aligious rcMuiaments k ainsUitd
and held linn. Atler all, I h. ( mllith himselt s.iid lh.il •pnm.iev is olten gi\en in such etlon.s to tk)sc elemal Irnlhs' lh.il aa'

.ssential to transmit to each genenilion" If the prop)s;il giKs tiirth in its cunciit slate. I ask voii this \M,cn dm ( hkI's woal
cease lo k an essential, eternal tnith'

Dr. Richard Baker
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///( Hlitc SiiH kiiiii is .1

slutlcnt piiblicaluin of
Picsbvtenan C'oJlcuc piib-

lishccf twice iiiDiithTy. I lic

newspaper scr\ es as a lo-

rum of news and opinions
of regional and national

coneeni. Tin- Hluc Slock-

ing is a member of the S.(
.

Press Association and the

C'ollegiale Associated
Press.

The newspaper staff

welcomes letters to the
editor from all members of
the eollege eonimunitv
and other readers, Signa-

tures are required on all

letters, and letters are
printed on a space-avai

able basis. Ihe Blue
Shnkifii^ reserves the
light to edit letters for

proper grammar and
ninetiialion. fhe dead-
iiie for submitting letters

IS a w eek prior to the next
date of publication at 6

P in fhe next issue's

publication date is April
21,2004.

Please address all

correspondence or inquir-
ies to: The Blue Stocking,
-^0^ S. Adair S licet. Box
^\^)(^\. Clinton. SC
2^).^2S. (864) S.^3-84SS.
or you ean e-mail us at:

blueslockinm/ presbv.edu
and fax (X M),s^^_:^()0(,,
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PC mourns loss of goose : Who needs a physical form anyway?
\Mlliam Krust

^l AIIWkllhK

llimdreds of I'C squiricK, i.Us. ami siuiii iiis niuuriicil

t the (ioose this past month t omul upside down in

'•<- pond, this one-time aggressor turned good friend \mII he

'iel\ missed Among other services, the Goose provided in-

,'ii.iiinn. honest and smeere conversation, and a destination

I some (il)H meals. The Intirmary led Ihe luneial proees-

i>n across West Campus, ^^here the Goose was placed in the

i 'iiib ol Tad the Great alongside other PC heioes Serap ( Ve-

IS I Istrap, d. Oct 2IM)^|. King Basil (Rodcntiaii Monarch.
I Inly IM76), (WO or three Bailey goldfish (d December 200^1.

I Ills tomb also contains the tabled Twin Swords of Cyrus the

iL-.it and Old Betsy (Davy Crockett, d. March IXU> Donated

\ disiant relative Michael. R Jordan* on Mauli (>. I'Mfi to

Miimemorate the eentcnnial).

Ihe cause ot death has sparked numerous ideas Iroiii

sassination A Few Good Men style to suicide hum Liek ot

eeptanee among the Canadian Geese followed by hearing

llie Voice of God " (a loud human echo) In my opinion, the

lOose died either of depression (animals ean die of a broken

'
ii'.i.i nialnourishmcnl ** * Another explanation could he

Iku stie was simply getting the wrong diet II man cannot li\e

'11 bread alone, who's to say that the (ioose could live on GDI!
1(1 PC flora ' Or maybe she just couldn't sw im I don t know

ibout \ou. hut I never saw the Goose enter or leave the water

The late PC goose.

Some have speculated that the Goose went to heaven,

while others like their meat well roasted. Still others, those

of us who believe in the Old Legends, hold that the Goose

still lives She walks the L psiate, no longer confined to physi-

cal form People have seen her flying across the moon or wad-

dling on the railroad tracks, only to disappear when ap-

proached. Sightings ot the Goose include Charleston,

Newberry, and Joanna Still others say that she has joined the

Great Animal in the sky. the Lmersonian over-suul which wel-

comes all animals after passing the mortal plane. Perhaps this

would explain the strange sAar that was right next to the moon
on the evening of March 26

III prove once and for all that the Goose was still very

much dead, I raided the Tomb of Tad and found therein several

gray feathers and a note that read. "Out and about." 1 ran out

of the tomb and had to be institutionalized for a week, but do

not worry, the polka dotted zebra broke me out In any case, 1

am quite sane now. At least, that's what my pencils keep tell-

ing me. Why won't they be quiet!? Stop talking. ..you're scar-

ing nie ./"*

So. it seems that the Goose has either been resurrected

Ol has been eaten and turned into a spirit of the night. I think

the latter is most likely because 1 did not see any angels stand-

ing al the Tomb, saying, "Whalcha lookin' for'" Then again.

m.ivh. (ini'v till- Son of God gets that kind of escort.

i r .wild guess what the 'R' stands for.

'"If you felt disturbed or irkcd by these sentences, like

maybe William actually does talk to his pencils, you need to

'lo 'I" i"Ili)wing;

Get a sense of humor

t an imagination.

J. Use them.

***Spellcheck is stupider than we thought... "Mal-

nourishment " is a word, Mr. Gates, and a word used much moK
often than "Mephistopheles."

Senior Spotlight
Delisa Smith

Cliiirt' .Anderson

1 DIIOK l.N CHUd

Senior Delisa Smith will certainly have loft her mark on PC when she gradu-

ates 111 May. Originally from Anderson, South Carolina. Smith now resides in

l)a\ idson. North Carolina. A Pysehtilogv majoi. Smith plans tt) attend nursing school

either at the .Medical University of South Carolina in .lanuary or at The University of

North Carolina next Ma\.

in addition to her work m the classroom. Smith has also excelled on the

pla\ ing field. She has been a member of the PC soccer team for the past four years,

and she currently serves as the team captain. 'On and off the soccer field Delisa

shows great work ethic in everything she does. She knows how to have a great time

but also knows when it's time to be serious aid get down to business, Delisa is one

of the most complete and versatile plasers have on the team because of her

consistent play and abilit\ to adapt to any position on the field, she has been a huge

im|xict to the team since her arrival at PC, and her role on the team as a leader and

player will be hard to fill next year " commenteti Smith's teammate and roommate

Meredith Orland.

"Delisa to me is the qumticential all-Amencan girl- she's beautiful, smart,

funn\, and athletic. I think she excells at just about everything she does. She was a

co-captam on the soccer team that lead the girls with integrity, poise, and grace. She

also teaches little kids soccer camps in the summer at Davidson and PC. Dee makes

good grades in her psychology major aiki is a teacher's aid to the professors in the

ilepartment. loo" senior Sally Fiffick noted.

During her time at PC, Smith has also paiticipated in ZetaTau Alpha, Psi Chi

(the psvchology honor society) and the Senior Gift Committee.

Editor Positions for The

Blue Stocking available for

next year:
Do you like to write? Do you like to deisgn?

Do you have any previous experience

working with Newspaper?

If you're interested in working for The Blue

Stocking during the 2004-2005 school year,

look for applications for editor positions in

Springs in the coming weeks.

No experience necessaiy to apply.

All Editor positions are paid positions.

Live from the Fish-

bowl, it's WPCX
Merc's a heads up about a few events and station news.

>ou'\c probably heard a bit about the \\ PC X Summer Send otT. well it's time to hear a little

more. Your friendly neighbor-

hard to bring you a rockin"

7pm, we will deliver. As of yet

Hcsh, Blonde Ophelia and one

looking for bands, so if \ou

wpcxftjpresby.edu .

\lsi) mark \our calendars for

cmony. Wednesday .April 21

memory Ki'i Dr. 1 ric Johnson.

to W PCX staff. We will be

he w as the heart and soul of the

hood DJs have been working

event. And on April 23"" at

we have three bands, Tigerbot

yet to be named. We're still

have one give us an email:

the station dedication cer-

the station will be dedicated in

"fj the DJ" as he was known

naming the station for him, as

station.

In other station new s, we thank you for listening to 97. 1 fm. Now there are four ways you can

get a hold of the station and our djs. You can drop us an email (see address above), call us

I K3.^5 ). stop by the station, or use aim (WPCX97 1 ). We love feedback, so please feel free to let

Us know we arc doing a good job. or request a song. We're here to stay, so tune in and enjoy.

-C eleste

'^^
306 East Carolina Ave

CiiMi. SC 29325

S64.833-5544

Cdl 803-309-6S75

Homcmifk Ptsaai, Smks,

LjmbCho{»,Qiickai

Fftih S<afeod, Nrti

DMiyLyMliA

SpecuamnginGriikAlkakmAmirkmCi^MimJdrOmTOlkm

Now Delivering!

MarkLtmg,

Manager

P — —— —— — —"" — — -"
I

I

I

l$l OFF any small pizza
[
BUY one dinner,

j$2 OFF any lar^e pizza I get the second $3 OFF

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•- agl-W^«ii«fe-3ftX.^ ^r:8i:gi^;t.<»; -Of^t

•Expert Body Repair

•Wind is Replaced

•Roflback & Wreciter Service

•Insurance Work
•AH Work Guaranty
•Frame Refiair

PPG c ^d O n Repair Center

Rick's Body Shop
Ricky Beoekbaugm

306 W. Main Street

CMf^ton, SC. 29325

(864) 833»2961
fesasEgiasa
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MOVIE REVIEWS
T.terna( Sunsfiine of the

Matthev* O'Lcan
STAM WRirhR

Syottess 'Mind

Hvcr\ once in u while, a gii\

like me needs in see Munelhirii:

surreal al the iheaters. And siiiee

the lasi film like this thai I saw

was 2(H)2"s Ailiiptiilion. il leeK

like the only t>nes iuii there are

either written by Charlie

Kaufman (Biiiii; John

MdlLnii h) or directed b\ music

video directors {ilw Cell). Si) 1

w as pretty h\ [X'd for Ewmal Sun-

'^hiiu' of the Spotless Miml writ-

ten by Kaut'num and directed by

Michel Ciondry (directed a lot ol

White Stripes and Bjork videos).

In this movie, nebbish .loei

B;insh (Jim Ciurey i meets inipul

sive C'lemenline Kruc/yiiski

(Kate Winslet). and they almost

immediately hit it otT. After the

lengthy pie-title sequence we cut

to the present, where .loel is fall-

ing apart at the loss of

Clementine. He e\ entually finds

out that she's had all memories

of her life w ith Jik'I erased by a

corf)oration run by a divtor and

his two ass(viates ( Mark Ruflalo

and Ehjah Wix)d). J(k-I deciiles

to seek his revenge by erasing her

from his memory as well.

But as s(H>n as the priKcduiv

starts, and Jcx;l mns through his

memories watching Clementine

be erased, he has second thoughts,

and tries desperately to hold onti)

them. All the while, there's other

subplots involving the d<Klor and

his receptionist (Kiisteii Duiist)

and Elijahs attempts to woo
Clementine using .hx-l's words

Its all hard to explain on paper.

And yet it all winks.

Kaufmans an iiKrediWe w nter

Hie only lault I can iiaiiK' is that

his leading men come off as the

same (Nic Cage m AiUi/'iation.

}ohn ( 'usack in Hiiiii;X\arcy ). but

the lacl that Jivl is such a weak,

regular guy makes hiiii \ ery easy

to sympathi/e with. Carrey turns

in w hat is easily his best perlor-

mance. al least thai I've seen. J-or

once you don't feel like you re

watching Ace Ventura in a dra-

matic role. Hasily Osciir-worthy.

And though I've never been a big

fan ot W iiislet. she puts in one of

her best performances as well.

Also, keep your eye on the sup-

|ioning cast for some great ininor

|x*rtoniiances.

Visually, there's no way 1 can

aflord this movie the praise il de-

sen es, I louses tailing apiul on the

beach, the bed in the middle ui

the snow-co\ercd beach. |Vt)plo

in a train station vapori/mg i

they're erased from Jv>el s

memory lis all really inciedihic

I'm not one for eye candy lillei

but when half the movie laki n

place 111 the mind ot an abnoi

mally repressed guy. it woiks

pertectly .And though

the plot IS really complex e\tci

nally. and will rMillMllLV gel

ytni lost al one ["Huiit or anolhei.

Il all l'>oils down to a really simple

story about reconciling diflei

ences. It's sweet in a way that

y«ni don't feel lame Ibi appreci

atmg it. Its a romantic comedy,

but one on heavy doses ot I. .SI

)

I know that for me, like a lot ol

critics, it will probably be one ol

those inin les that 1 dig the hell

out of. but am never able to fullv

:jlVt1C4iUlUie llU)l

r^"^^^ ggj~-'mi^ ^ggm^ ^/mmi^ jgMk

I Presbyterian College Bailey Stadium
j

jnton, SC
f~'\ 1

1

?:00 F^'t^A
$25 Gates open at 5pm

Concert Tickets sold at sponsor locations and at

f <« ff <(^ i K. ? t, ^i ^^

Tickets for PC Students
0' are only $12.50!

Secret Wincfow

Matlhiw O'Lcarv
SI \i I wRin R

H.'i.

lU ! 1 li.i.l i.,i\i.'d leelings about

s.
, ', / Withlon On the plus

^Kll. It was w rillen and di

u\led by a competent director

l>a\id Koepp was the pen be

hiiul ihiillcis like '

.'( s and I'litiK Hooin .\isu. hk

si.ir pt>wei was more than coin

pek'nt .Any one who saw /'/

itih ^ knows what.lohniiy Depp

1^ capable of. and he enjoys not

liaMiig to share the limeli'lu

with Legolas this go round

Hut on the down side, ilic

iiuiNie was an ada|Mation ol a

Siephen King story. With onU

a tew exceptions, this is >:

er.illy seen .is a woise blow

against plot than Vin Diesel in

a starring role. And you ihe

King cliches are all o\er this

iiui\ K- I licsitaU' !o go iiilo

iliem, al an attempt to salvage

any unpredictability, but lets

Itisi say nothing will blow vcnii

iniikf

Yel Sfdvi Winilin\ is belier

llian It probably deserves to he.

Alter I kit the theater. 1 fell a

hU like I did alter seeing

(iolhikd- salislicil liiat 1 got

my money "s worth

The siory's simple enough

.Mori Raiiiey (Deiip) has been

ihrough a lol (a cool o|)eiiiiig

scene shows us ihat much)

After a pretty bitter separatuMi

Irom his wife, he's retreated to

liieii siiiiiiiK'i c.iImii. v\here he

works on the novels tli.ii nuii

.11 111- Hi,.'

,J Doriin

lid I

named Jium '•'i

lurturro of sh. :;-),

who claims that Mori stole his

L .lii V. aiiu

inatic.

And !iiM'

lund Moil

.{\\d i( isii i long before he has

DO idea who he can trust. Its

.ill pretty stasufifi) shriller ina-

lerial. but , isfying

lilm all tliroughoui. Don't be-

lieve the reviews that call it

horing. I'redu t.ihk it may be,

hilt boriiiL '. keeps

you intrigued all ih

end. .And at lO.'s iiunuks. Us

mntime kn'os mui Ii.:iii ..•iiih.j

hoied too

\1 -

•

liicUibililv. i Ik ;ii.>. ic li ics u>

photo frrtm well

: ihe sliockmg rexel.itioii

thing, but il youce h.id any

posure to these types of

movies you'll prob.ibly latch

oiiio It pretty quickly ,\nd

uiih Ihe exception of Depp.

,^^t IS pretty hl.ih Iven

luiluiio, who was beliuui such

great roles as "The Jesus " iii

The Big Lehowski. doesn t

h.i\e a whole lol to tlo heic

And .IS tor .Mori's wife and hei

boyfriend, we could all caie

less 11 It weien'l tor Johnny

ilie whole ihmg would prob

ably be more ot .i chore lu

watch. But in the end you get

what you pay for. If you go in

expecting the new "Shiiiin.i.'

ou're gonna be exlreinely di^

appointed. If you want a cheap

thrill, wilh |ust a little bil ot

style, look no turther.

PS Stick thniughthe en

lis. lis worth the w.ut

Chinese Restaurant
801 S. BROAD ST. • CLINTON. SC

Gnwul Opetiiti!!'

Lunch
euffef

Mon -Sat 11 a m-Spm
3un. 12nooTJ-3pii'.

Dinner
eufPet

On>y^49^^ I
On.9'^6'

>

ChHdren3-8^.99

833-3366
HMfs:

Mon.'TlMR.IIa.m.-lip.in.

Fri.iSit.Hi.m.-llp.m.

Sifi. 12iiMii-1§p.in.

Next to Whitefords
PC students get 10% off with PC ID

Pauf5 Tiu Bi I h Skm ki\(.

Sports
\\ednesda>, Mnrth ^t. 2m\4

aseball team looks

to continue success
By Patrick Enzor

sH)kis HDiiok
Presbyterian ( ol

will have thL-ir work

iSparlanburg, South C aro

lina) was named tt) the pi

season All-SAC first team

He is the only Blue Hose to

I loridu exploded with

\en runs. Ihe final

store was X-() In the see-

ond game. PC was held off

one game on Saturday and

a double header on Sunday

On Feb. 12. PC hosts «I5

ranked Francis Marion^. will iiavt iiieii VNorK tie is tne oniV lillie Hose to miu jzame. i v wa:> iiwiu »^ii .-.."«^- ..„..^ -

It tiut for them to equal be named to either the first in a 5-^^ victory for UNF. University for one game
.^.. .. ri.. .. 1 . II.. ...-.*._. I'..-- K'..r«U 'it-i^ln'i\/atMcitt#^(-runnw

the success of last season

rhey return \H

letterwinners. 1 starter and

a deep pitching staff from

last year's squad. Ihe Blue

Hose finished last year 27-

28 Despite the losing

record in 2003. they won

the 2(10.^ Food Lion S,'\(

iournament Title and ad-

vanced to the 2003 NC AA
Division II Southeast Re-

gional Iournament. Pres-

bvtcnan finished second

during the regular season

and swept the SAC Tour-

nament. I he team is

picked fifth in this

scison's pre-seasoii

CO a dies poll behind

I usculuni. t arsoii-

Ncwinan. Catawba and

\\ ingatc. respectively.

Senior outfielder

I the second team I li^' starters for North and pay a visit to Francis

Ihe pitching staff Florida did not allow a Marion on February 19'

ed by seniors single run in the two game PC will open conference

play at C arson-Newman on

February 2X'*. The year

will be highlighted by a

spring break trip to Hawaii.

The team will play Hawaii

Pacific in a six game series

froni March l^^-P

Kevin White

will be

Travis Hill (Rock Mill.

Siuith ( arolina) and

( harli's Assey (C olumbia.

South Carolina), last year

Hill \scnt 4-5 in 12 starts

with a .V()5 IRA He also

had one complete game and

one shutout. He pitched 66

innings last year and had

:^ I strikeouts, both good

loi sccoiui on the team

Assey last pitched in 2002

for the Blue Hose. He fin-

ished that campaign tied

lor the team lead in saves

So far this season

the team is 0-2 I he luo

losses came to «.^ Univer-

sity of North Florida. Ihe

first game was 0-0 in the

sixth inniiii; until North

Patrick Scores
By Patrick Enzor

series.

I he schedule does

not get any easier from

here. P( w ill return to ac-

tion February 7'" to take on

••••4 Kennesaw State at

home Ihe team will p!:n

PC^ Baseball teams smiles form Hawaii

Serenity 1

March Madness
By Patrick Knzor

SPORTS iT)rr()R

What has the NCAA
rournanicnt come to this year'.'

Ihere lui\ e been few upsets and

only one Cinderella st»ii\ go-

ing into the Flue K There has

been an abiiiiiiance o\ close

uames and scares lo the top

leaiiis W itii Sail Antonio in

sight, some top icains ha\c

a\oided upsets and ha\e set

themselves up to play for the

iiile.

The St. I.outs Regional

proNcd to be tlic most exciting

regional. There were three up-

sets. b\ seed, in the first round,

llieie is nothing out of the ot-

dinaiA in that happening. The

real excitement starts in the sec-

ond round. Ihe I in\ersii\ ot

.Mabama-Hinninghaiii Bla/eis.

a nine-seed, upset the I nner-

sity of WashingtiMi in the first

round to set up a game w ith p>e-

rennial title hopes, the I nner-

sity of Kentucky. CAB used

pressure defense and ne\ er quit

until the final whistle. .After

Kentucky guard (ierald Filch

missed a .^pointer and the put

back was offthe mark, the Blaz-

ers, with a point guard named

Squeaky and a set of tw ins that

seemed to have FSP. were

hailed as the \ ictors and on their

\\aytotheSv\eet 16, Ihe broth-

ers la\lor combined U) make

one o\' the more memorable

plays this year With Kentucky

on a 3-on- 1 bteak. Ronell stole

a pass in the lane near the \\i Id-

cats' basket bcfoie blitulK flip-

ping the ball o\er his head \o

his awaitimi brother. Done

whose dunk put { AH up 54-

44 Neither the one-seeded

Wildcats nor the two-seed

Cion/aga Bulldogs made it lo

the third-round. Ihe Nexada

Wolfpack upset the /ags in the

second round. Both the

Wolfpack and the Bla/ers lost

in the third-round to (3) (ieor-

gia lech and (4) Kansas, re-

s|X'Ctively. In the Regional Fi-

nal, (ieorgia Tech held Kansas

o\] in oxetiime to adxance to

the I iiial 4. Sophomore .I arret

Jack led lech, .lack scored a

career high 29 points against

the .layhawks

The I asl Rulhcrfoid

Region accounted for only one

upset, but many close games.

The slorx of this region w as the

controNcrsiai selection o\' St.

loseph's as a lumiber one-seed.

St. Joe's proved their critics

w rong by making it all the w a\

to the I lite S. They were de-

feated by Ihe (2) Oklahoma

State Cow box s 64-62. 1 he

game featured two 'ar playets

in St. Joe's Jameer N. 'son and

OklalKima State's John Fucas.

Nelson was unable to answer

Lucas's three-pointer w ith 6>*

seconds left. Ihe Manhattan

Unixersity Jaspers upset the

fifth-seed I lorida and fell just

short to (4) Wake forest. S4-

SO. t)klahoma State returns lo

the final four for the fiiM time

since 1^9.^. Wake forest looks

to be a toree in the upcoming

years as the\ made it to the

S\\eet 16 behind a freshman

point guard. Chris Paul, and

other undei classmen.

The Atlanta region has

the oiiK icinainiiiL' ( indeiella

story, but that is the only thing the buzzer. Alabama's run con-

out o\' the t)rdinar\ in this re- tinned over (4) Syracuse into

gion I \ ery favored team won thcFliteS. Connecticut ended

excluding Xavicr The Mu.ske- Alabama's aspiration of being

teers defeated (10) Louisville, in the Final 4. Connecticut

(2) Mississippi State and (3) rolled over every teanum their

Texas on their way to the Ilite way to the Final 4 in San Anto-

K. Ihe team that stcH)d in their nio. The Huskies have defeated

way has only been in the cham- their opponents by 1 7.5 points

pionship game five times since and will face the winner of

1W 1. considered one ofthe elit-

ist progiams in basketball and

favored by S points in Duke

I nix ersity Blue Devils. Xavier

has been phenomenal on of

Duke and Xavier.

Despite an atypical

lack of upsets this year, the tour-

nament has provided much

more excitement in the close

fense. They are ax eraging al- games. Out of the 60 games to

most X3 p<)intsagame. Romain the Final 4, five or less points

Sato and Lionel Chalmers hav e hav e decided 2 1 games. If se-

led the team thus far. Sato has renity is plausible in college

scored 73 points, including 24 basketball during March. ( on-

m the win anainst Texas, necticut and Duke kH)k to be

Chalmers has been unstoppable

by ax eraging nearly 24 points a

game. He dropped 31 in the

upset of Mississippi State.

Duke's defense was too much

as they held on to win a nail

biter. 66-63.

( )ne ofthe more antici-

pated match-ups. Stanford Car-

dinal versus the Connecticut

Huskies, w as spoiled due to the

Alabama Crimson Tide, fhe

eighth seeded Tide defeated

Stanford in the second round

The Tide had a perfect oppor-

tunity to tuck their tail and call

It quits, but that is why coach

Mike Ciottfried had his team

play the toughest schedule in

the nation this year. Alabama

found themselv es dow n 1 3 with

7:40 left. The Tide then went

on a 1 6-0 run to take the lead.

The Cardinal hopes of a cham-

pionship w ere dashed as a three-

pointci bounced otTthe rim at

the favorites of the remaining

four teams. Serenity comes to

only that ofthe last team stand-

ing in San ,\ntonio

Most Blue Hose athletics have been on a roll since

Spring Break. Presbyterian athletes were named SAC Players

of the Week in lour of the five spring sports. The men's tennis

team is ranked «20 in the nation and »4 in the region. The golf

team is #35 in the latest coaches poll. The softball team is

currently #9 in the region after starting 31-6. The women's

tennis team has won six matches in a row v^ith conference play

starting on April L'. The baseball team cannot seem to find

egularity as they look brilliant at times, but look as bad as the

Bad News Bears before they picked up Kelly Leak in right

Held

The men's tennis team has played only two matches

since March 14"'. #14 Florida Gulf Coast University defeated

the «20 Blue Hose 5-4. Freshman Paul Ratchford (British

olumbia. Canada) has been named SAC Player of the week.

Katehford is currently '^-O in singles and doubles this spring.

Katehford is currently ranked No. 34 in the nation and is the

nly ranked player from the South Atlantic C onference at this

point in the season The team is presently 8-3 and will open

up conference play on March 27'*".

The golf team has two top ten finishes in three tour-

naments this spring, "^he team has reason to be excited as se-

nior (Javin CHlltspie ( Lexington. SC) has seemed to have found

his sw ing alter a disappointing fall, (iillespie and fellow se-

nior Patrick Mitchell (Beaufort. SC) led the team with three

round scores of 249 and 248, respectively, at the Palmetto In-

lereollegiatc Tournament. Mitchell was coming otTa third place

finish al the Richard Rendleinan Invitational. The team has

two more tournaments before the SAC Tournament in Rock

Hill. SC.

The soltball team has won thirteen of their last fifteen

games Three of their six losses have come to regionally ranked

teams. The team dropped their first conference game against

Catawba, but managed to leave the weekend l-I. Freshman

first baseman, Jessica Pclerka (Sarasota. PL) has been named

the SAC Player of the Week for her etlorts. For the week, she

hit .370 with a .593 slugging percentage, a .452 on-base per-

centage to go along with ten RBI. two homeruns. and three

runs scored.

The women's tennis team is (i-2 and undefeated against

Division II opponents. They have defeated three ranked op-

ponents this season. Junior Taylor Lynch (Myrtle Beach. SC)

was named the SAC Player of the Week. Lynch was 2-0 in

singles during the week and 2-0 with freshman Catherine

Bankhcad (.Amarillo. TX) at p2 doubles. The team is 17-1 in

their last two matches. The team will travel to Wingate Uni-

ersity on April Fools Day to open up conference play.

So Kevin White (Spartanburg. SC) answered my ques-

tion of when he is going to heat up. All he did was hit for the

evelc. hit .606 at the plate, three doubles, two triples, four

homeruns. eleven runs scored and fifteen RBI since the last

issue. Since Spring Break, the team is 2-3. Sophomore Rob-

ert Cook (Clinton, SO was brilliant in their 4-2 win against

VVesi \ irgmia State College. Cook pitched a complete game

allowing two runs on six hits and struck out six The team has

only four home games remaining. __^_^^

Athlete Spotlight
Kevin White

BASEBALL
Senior from Spartanburg, SC

Outfield/Pitchcr

The all-time leader in mns scored (181).

hits (287), and total bases (490).

He also moved into 2nd place in career

RBI ( 1 88), and 3rd in triples ( 10) and

doubles (51).

He is already the ptogram's all-time

leader in homcnins (44), batting average

(.384), and slugging percentage (.656).

Against Hawaii Pacific University:

o White hit .667 at the plate with a

1.42^ slugging percentage

o He tallied three doubles, two

triples, three homeruns, nine mn^

scored, ten RBI and thirty total

bases versus Hawaii Pacific in si

games.

o White opened the series by

hitting for the cycle iu

Hit a grand slam against Catawba on 3/

21/04^

Named SAC Player of ilie Week lor his

MM

w«b photo

Mi i
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General Education changes passed by faculty
B> Amy P(M)le and

Claire Anderson
MANA(ilN(i laJlTOK AM)
1:I)H()K IN-CHIEf

On March 25' the J'(

tacully voted to reform jieneral

education for the tirsi time in

thirty years. Prior to the March
25

'
vote, preparation to present

the reforms has been in the v\orks

lor SIX years. The changes will

not go into effect until the fall ot

2(M).S While some confusion and

controversy has been stirred by

the general education changes,

W Academic Dean Dr (Jillespie

noted that most institutions do

change their general education

appro.ximately every thmy years,

(iillespic also noted that "part of

Dr (inffith\ vision is to build

the best possible liberal arts pro

gram and retain the best relation

ship with Presbyterian Church

ISA-
Part of the recomineii

dations for the new general edu

cation reform was based on data

collected from surveys taken at

the end of students' freshmen and

senior years. At the senior level.

P( " students are at above average

levels ill L 1 1 1 1

1

1 M 1 1 ^ t ) 1 i Willi

schools of the same caliber

However, freshmen and sopho

more were below average, so the

hopes of Presbyterian College

are to engage these first year stu

dents as active learners with the

new General l:ducation require

ments

(iiilespie tiles that the

nev\ proposal is founded on his

torical education elements dal

ing back to .SiKTates, which sul'

gesi that the unexamined life is

not worth living. One new ele

mem of the general education

changes is the requiremeni for

freshmen students lo enroll in a

one-hour seminar course or In-

trodiiclion to Inquiry, which is a

team taught. interdisciplinar\

course. The Introduction to In

quiry course will involve a "liv-

ing/learning " component with

students on brother and sister

wings of dorms participating in

discourse outside of the class

room

.'Xnother element of the

new leqiiireiiienls would allow

all students to participate in a

practicuum or intereultural edu

cation component. The latter re-

quircmenl could be fulfil

through I semester abroad pro

gram, a women's studies minor,

or other similar undertakings

The practicuum could consist of

an important internship or a ser

vice-learning project, such as

Comp»fi»on o« General SduCitioii »l«quir»m«r>t» <M »na N«»
PRESfNT

cimmcuLuM
DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS

HUMAMITKS ~T~'"h hoirt a4 tl EN6l 109)

III all majors would ba required

to complete a senior capstone

An ideal model of a capstone is

the senior seminar that the Biol-

ogy Department has imple-

mented. A senior capstone is re-

quired for every major with the

NCW
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This chart shows the breakdown In the changes.

working with an inner city pro

gram m intense circumstances.

I nder the new general

education requirements, students

goal of linking liberal learning

with the world beyond PC.

According to Gillespie,

the most exciting element of the

new general education is the e-

porttolio The purpose of the e-

porttolio wmild be to allow bet-

ter communication across the

curriculum by attempting to en-

hance all students" writing, pub-

lic speaking and information/

technology skills. Beginning

freshmen year, students would

accumulate papers of various

sorts and video clips of presen-

tations. The e-portfolio would be

certified during the senior

capstone and vvould be a useful

tool for applying for jobs and

graduate school.

The other component of

the general education changes is

a redistribution of the required

hours within the different depart-

ments. According to Gillespie,

the changes allow for more stu-

dent choice. The humanities is

the area most effected by the

changes. Students will be re-

quired to take three hours in En-

glish, Religion, History and Fine

Arts. An additional nine hours

IS required from three of the four

areas. While the distribution of

the course load is altered, the

number of hours required in the

humanities remains the same.

Provided at right is a

compara#Ve diagram of the old

and new general education re-

quirements.

Questions have been

raised on the part of current stu-

dents, alumni, and faculty about

the feasibility of implementii^

these changes and what effect

they will have on education at

PC 2002 Graduate John Catoe

concurs with these questions.

"Through the new gen. ed. jm-o-

gram. students will be able to

choose not to take a second se-

mester in a ccMirsc such as En-

glish, or Religion. Although

some insist that a majority of stu-

dents w'll still lake the second se-

mester of English and religion.

It is a plain reality that most stu-

dents will find the easiest cmirses

and omit the most difficult

course. More often than not. this

would appear to be English"

Catoe said.

The Board of Trustees

will meet in November of 2004

to vote on whether or not to up-

hold the faculty's vote. Students

returning in the fall of 2004

should look for forums on the

general education changes.

Christian requirement for professors up for debate
By Chris Mobley
ASSICiNMENT.S EDITOR

This fall, there will be

a vote concerning possible

changes to the faculty Christian

lequiremeiits The curreni by-

laws state that. No fHTson shall

he flijiihli' lo membership in the

Fihultx unless he/she is a mem
her of a Christian ehureh ami

sympathetie with the basie pur-

poses of the eolle^e as expressed

In the Preamble. The propc^sed

changes suggest that those ad-

niitled without having a Chris-

tian faith have a connection w iih

the .Southeastern Center for In

tcivulluial .Studies. Thisconnec

lion would allow tor a ceilain

number of faculty members to be

exempt from a Christian affilia

tion. The faculty members that

are given this affiliatitm cm be

current or new faculty,

Fhe new wording of the

|>n'|Hiscd changes alst) allows for

lion Christian professors to be

hired to the facultv via means of

the board of trustees, the Presi

dent, and the VP tor Academic

.Affairs. I he overall purpose is

to allow for non-Chnstian pro

fessors that are sympathetic to

the Christian inissionof the col

let'e. Ill be hired

To some students here

at PC this seems lo undermine

the foundations of the college,

lo others, it is seen lo be a step

in the right direction.

While ihis proposal

woulil bring forth changes that

would bring a more diverse fac-

ulty to campus, some speculate

that it also has the possibilitv to

injure the Christian foundatitm

the college was built on. In re

spouse lo ihese tears, the board

( il inistees has offered assurance

that It has and will continue to

be mindful of the Christian pur-

pose of our institution.

Biiich Woodward, a

member of the board, voted in

favor of a change in the require

ment saying, "I voted for this

chaui^e for one re;ison in the

new global economy - our

graduates will have to work with

and live with people from all

faiths and walks of life we
must have st)me understanding

of their beliefs and customs."

While this new pro

posal may bring forth a more

global perspective. Presbyterian

College is what it is due to our

Christian affiliation. We are not

Davidson or Furman. We need

to be mindful that our college of-

fers a unique experience that be-

longs to us. and is the appeal that

brought many students to PC in-

stead of other institutions. We
offer the experience of living in

faith community of a Christian

belief and heritage.

.Another board mem-
ber. Todd Jones, cimiments. "1

also w ant to assure you thai the

Board IS very mindful of the

Christian character of the col-

lege, and wants very much to

strengthen these lies. It is who
we arc and every decision we

make is made with ihe idenlilv

and mission of the college fore-

most in our minds."

The search for diver-

sity and a global perspective,

while It can focus on other reli-

gions, can also find its end

through Christianity One might

note that Chnstians all over the

world come from all walks of

life, cultures, and backgrounds.

and they t(H) can also offer a glo-

bal perspective.

As of earlier this week

Dr Griffith and Andrew Tnit ar-

ranged for student forums to

lake place in the fall. This im-

ptiriarit step is one in which con-

cemed students will be able to

have their opinion heard and

have the opp*)rtunity to affect

change, even if that change is

slight.

It IS in the best interest

ol our college and its founda-

tions that students and alumni

have an active role in helping the

board decide the outcome of this

issue.

Todd Jones also offers

this, "If anything. I believe the

discussion and debate around

this issue and others will help to

clarify our Christian character

and commitment."

We need lo be active in

this discussion. Tliis w ill impact

the path of our college signifi-

cantly. The official wording of

this new proposal was onginally

handed out lo faculty and col-

lege officers as confidential.

While, there seems to be no rea-

son for this, the statement is be-

ing made public We need to

examine this as a student body

and take inlo consideration the

values we believe PC to be built

on. Let the conversation revolve

around who we arc as an insti-

tution and w hat the college was

founded on. The proposed new

language reads: "Such persons

eligible for membership in the

Faculty will be sympathetic w ilh

and supportive of the basic pur-

ptises of the college as expressed

in the Preamble and will be com-

mitted to life in a tailh conimn-

nity. The faculty will be mem-
bers of a Christian church. The

expectation of membership in a

Christian church may be waived

for a person of another faith

upon the recommendation of the

President and the Vice President

for Academic .Affairs and with

the concurrence of the Trustees

for the purpose of addressing

priorities of the academic pro-

gram and furthenng the Chris-

tian tnission of the College."

As the college heads inlo limes

of change, perhaps the words of

William Plumer Jacobs, the

founder of Presbyterian College,

in his last will and testament

may be a beacon and guide the

upcoming debates: "My urgent

hope is that [Presbyterian Col-

lege] may ever be what its name
now indicates and v* hich I hope

it will remain, under that name
or any other, a devoutly Presby-

terian institution. I pray God
that my otTspring to remotest

generations may uphold, defend.

Sprirm Tfing 2004 umual

The past weekend providoj PC students " '

community with lots of anivitcs. Sl'R

Spring Ring event with inflatable g.i.. . , u.,., . .^..Js

Satunlay afternoon. The beautiful weather helped increj^

the crowds. Saturday night PC students had the choice

between Hawaiian parties at Alpha Sigma Phi and Pi

Kappa Alpha or joining the Laurens comm 1 the

Marsahll Tucker concert at Bailey N 1m

Brothers and guests relax behind Alpha Sig

Members of PC and the local commu-
nity listen to the Blue Dogs perform.

PKA was decorated as a bamboo hut.

AJ Mealor, Sarah MtKton, and Ashley Cteimi^
enjoy the good WMthar and Spring aslivlti%

Two students hang out in front of Alpha Sig



Opinion
Paue 2 Thk Bill Sioc kiM. \Nc(lru's(l;i>. \pHI?l. 20(M

Lettters to the Editor.
Humanities important to producing >^ell-

I>ear Pt family,

1 P( alum, classof 20<)l. ii deeply saddens me to hear ot the

Uculty vote which approved the ehanges in the requirements to

i*<\ core curriculum.

Now considering that I was both a Religion Philosoph\

major and a current seminary student at Columbia Theological

Seminary in Decatur. CiA, it should not be a surprise that I am
upset at the decision this proposal forces the Religion depart-

ment to make, namely, how to streamline two semesters ot Bibli

cal survey on Old and New Testament into one, more compact,

less in-depth course. Nor, considering my tenure as editor of

"The Blue Stockmg" in 200lwas often critical of student and

admin policies, it should come as no surprise that I would also be

critical or attempt to deconstruct this newest development Hui

to be honest, neither of these considerations is the primary rea-

son I am disappointed at the recent proposal and subsequent fac-

iiltv vote.

No. the reason I am sadden b\ ihe decision to signifi-

cantly change the course requirements in humanities is that I he-

lieve it undercuts the very nature of a I iberal ,\rts education. ,\s

a participant in a series of lectures on the nature of a I iberal .Arts

education preceding Dr. Griffith's inauguration in the fall 4)f 14')S.

I along with to other students noted that the foundation of a I ib

eial Arts education that PC among others purports n> provide is

.111 emphasis on "general education " In other wi>ids. I iberal Arts

(ien Kd facts need to be clarified

Being a professional historian brings with it interest-

ing opportunities. I have the opportunity to try and convince

siudents that what happened 1,001) years ago is relevant to

our world. 1 also have the opportunity to retlect back on what

has happened and make sure that the record accurately de-

picts what transpired. Thus, after reading Sean Hall's criti-

cism of the lien. I:d. changes. 1 sense a personal as well as

professional duty to set the record straight.

lo begin, let me say I voted ACIAINST this proposal

which seemingly puts, me into the same corner as Mr. Hall. I

was skeptical of parts of the program and have ample ques-

tions that remain to be answered. That said. I neither feel as

if I was cheated nor believe that I was silenced. In short, the

faculty were not "kept in the dark. "
I have an overllowing e-

mail folder concerning (ien. Ivd. proposals. I had numerous
meetings with other members of the faculty and administra-

tors in which (ien. Ed. was discussed. I have ample rough

drafts and letters which all were a part of the dialogue. l:s-

senlially there was no "lack of discussion" and the final vote

can probably be best explained in large part because all oi

the issues had been covered ad nauseam and many of us were

tired of debating the same topic. There was nothing "shadv

and underhanded" about the manner in which the question was

called and e\eryone had a chance to raise concerns or e\en

post amendments.

A second 'clarification concerns the impact on the Hu-

iiKinities. If one actually looks at the approved plan, not in-

cluding foreign language in which students still ha\e to show

proficiency through 201 the amount of Humanities require-

ments stays the same. Currently, students need to take tw enty-

one credits. Under the new proposal, that requirement re-

mains at twenty-one credits. The only difference is that stu-

dents now have a choice as to how they fulfill that obliga-

tion. (Additionally, when one counts the Intro, fo Inquiry/

freshman Seminar requirement and c-portfolio. the emphasis

The truth about the Gen Ed vote
I am writing this letter in response to all of the negati\e

stories floating around about the general education \ote at the

March 25 faculty meeting. In particular I want to clear up some

misinformation and insinuations surrounding the "call to ques-

tion" of the vote. 1 can do this because I indeed was the faculty

member who called the question. 1 was very disappointed and.

at first, angry, that the special edition of the S(iA "newsletter"

and later an editorial in the Blue Stocking described the call and

vote as " shady and underhanded" and "called before anyone could

object". This is simply not true. I am also disappointed that a

student would make this kind of a statement and that certain fac-

ulty would encourage it without any regard for the facts. No one

ever asked me why 1 called the question or if I was a part of any

kind of conspiracy in doing so. Consequently. 1 am compelled to

explain what "actually" happened at the faculty meeting.

let me first describe how a faculty meeting, like any

assembly with established rules and procedures, operates in terms

of deliberation of a proposal. Once a resolution is presented be-

fore a body, any member of that body is accorded an opportunity

to speak pertaining to that resolution. If members of the faculty

wished to speak either in favor of or against reform at the March

25 meeting, the rules of the session rules, which were explic-

itly agreed to and announced to the faculty by the chair of the

meeting, the dean of the faculty, and the parliamentarian ex-

pressly allowed for dialogue. Provisions were in fact made for

the possibility debate among the faculty might last more than

ninety minutes.

What happened on March 25 is as follows: the proposal

was briefly summarized after copies were distributed to the fac-

ulty ill attendance and the President opened the floor for discus-

sion. After an initial speaker requested clarification of a point in

the reform proposal, no member of the faculty requested to speak

either in favor of or against the proposal. I waited for 2 minutes

• •
Gen Kd chanj-es queslionahk'

rounded graduates
IS built on creating a well-rounded woman or man. hen^

existence o( a core set of classes that ensures each studeni will

have a well-balanced transcript While choice is a feature ot

such an education, having "menu options" of a highly special

i/ed variety is not Liberal Arts is about learning how a Blake

poem informs one's understanding of the beauty of a chemical

equation or a mathematical ratio, not a process b\ which one can

get U) iheir specialty as quicklv and cfficientK as possible \s

Wordsworth said. "We murder to dissect."

fills is not to sav that the new proposal does not have its

benetiis and simic might sav this proposal takes into consider-

ation other facets of learning and areas of study that the "old

way" did not. Still, I think PC really needs to sit back and con-

sider w hat It mav be losing in the priK'css of lightening professor s

teaching burdens and opening up the possibility for new courses

P( mav be losing its unique voice as well as its identity as a

place »)f liberal learning, a place where knowledge is pursued lor

lis own end rather than for what school or job it can get vou in.

In short, in living into this proposal. PC may indeed beci>me a

lop college in the St)utheast. it may ust have to drop the "libera!

arts" from the equation.

Cm Hose.

Ben Acton . Class of 2001
Edi tor- in-Chief . Blue Stocking 00- '01

on Humanities thei)relically increases). In fact, the final pro-

posal which supposedly targeted the Humanities was iliawn

up by SIX faculty members two from each division, includ-

ing the Humanities .\nd that was done with consulting each

department over the past year. Professors in the Humaniiies.

•IS w nil c\ cr\ other di\ ision and ileparlmcnt. had the oppoilu-

iiiiv lo speak and shape the proposal.

M\ last comment concerns presenting a haiaiKcii as-

scssmeni, I here are some wonderful potential benefits asso-

CKiled with this new program. ,\s noted, a reduction m teach-

ing load will have enormous positive returns for facultv as

might providing students with increased choice. Likewise,

some deemed this change necessary for success in the capital

campaign for I'C. hoping to achieve nianv of the long-range

goals that this schtxil has laid out. This is not to say that the

new proposal is flawless. Rather, the program has written into

It a continual review by the faculty which empowers us lo

change any aspect we deem unfit So before we prematurelv

announce the demise of the educational experience at l'( . or

even sound the alarm bells, let's see what emerges It niiglii

\erv well make this school better I hope it di)es!

In conclusion, let me trv to lend some perspective .\(

the center of contro\ersv lurks a difference of opinion o\cr

where and how P( should progress. I'm convinced that all

unolved in this debate belie\ed that they ha\e the best vision

for PC. Clearly we do not all have the same blueprint for the

future, but we will need to find some consensus for us to eon-

tmue moving forward. Ihe great thing about this process is

that It was dennicracy at work. Yes. it might have been uglv

and distasteful, and unfortunately my view did not triumph.

Inn we still need to he valiant in defeat. \\c need to relegate

the debate to historv and now address the issue of how best to

implement the nevs program.

Dr . Michael A . Nelson
Assistant Professor of History

by my watch thi\)ugh a deafening silence. 1 then assumed thai

after more than five years of open discussion and debate that this

long anticipated \ote was ready to be taken and called the ques-

tion.

Seventy-six faculty members ninety-three percent of

those eligible to vote were in attendance at the meeting, but

again, no members of the faculty asked to speak. I assumed that

any question as to the readiness of the faculty to vole would be

cleared up by the 2 } votes necessary to e\en allow the question

to be called. There was I no vote out of 76 hardly 2 } of the

faculty. This is why 1 was so shocked to read that the calling of

the question and subsequent vote were now somehow being rep-

resented as "shady and underhanded". I resent this portrayal very

much.

I have been even more upset to find that some facultv

and others have disseminated this same "misinformation" and other

quite ugly accusations to PC alumni. I have read some of the

Alumni letters in response to this misinformation and find lluil

they are under the impression that this whole process was indeed

"shady and underhanded". This is extremely unethical and cer-

tainly opposed to all that I have thought we were about here at

l'( fhere is little worse than inisleading students or former stu-

dents about events that happen here at PC just because we don't

like the outcome. There was NO conspiracy surrounding the call

to question of the March 25''' vote and there WAS more than ample

opportunity for either side to express their views in manv differ-

ent settings. Regardless of where you stand on Cieneral Lxiuca-

tion reform or how you feel about the outcome it is wrong to at-

tack the process with misinformation and innuendo. It was Ian.

completely above board and open to all who wished to express

their views.

Dr. Tom Weaver
Professor of Political Science
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.inliiij! tk- aveiit cto^^ Presbvlenan ( olleu'cs is initi-

,iiii

.iigc IS an inexilabk' ivcuneiKc in .ui> cm iniiunciii ,inu i

this.mii i>..i ix.k-!MiKisllKp^sihilit\ that this, luniv .s.,,x .ufuK.Hnl ^

tew ,iikt h.i- Ixvn inipk-iiK-nli'd ttinHigh fiKkicii hm'H' -

. changing of tk- a-quirenviii ol dnpl>i>ed |«ut(Ssi»N at K being

incmher o\ ,i t linstum chuivh Itis kwig Kvn a>inin;i, 1
was not iIk least bit sui

pnsc-d wk-n infoniK-d of it I lowever. I have also lieard lliat this nieasua' Ims kv

p^isseduttiicsainelinwavthcreductiiMKl kmnv stHmwoukkall itoj-HioniiifintlK

religmn requireiiKTit in tk gai. ed prognun

\h qiK-stHHi Is whv ktdiofIk-se ukusurn luni ink jussed in tk' suik

V cai Both issues, altk'ugh uivait. seem to require attentu >n .imi debate ihi all
•

'

in ordvT to coiix.- to ;in intoniiai ikvision it saws as llnniuh m such di.i,
,

has kvn aHoweil to (Kcui

Aiiolhct question: IhnHigh tk ik'w gen-ed. progr.un. siiKk-nls will K

ahic to ckx)sc' not to Uike .i scvoml sciiiesier in a course such as I iiglish. or Reli

gion \illnHigh some insisl tlwt a niajontv of siiklcnts uili still take tk sei

ond seniesterof I nglish and religHm, it isa plain realilv tfiat iihm stmlaits will fiiu:

the easiest course^ and omit the most dillicull cou^c Mtm.' often than imH. tin

would appear to k I nglish I .iiii .iinnitlv a siuileni .it ( langia kvh where ilk

undc-n!rddu.ites here arc m,ule to take two seniesterN ol 1 nglish. Ini eurrenil;,

diiting a R grad who .itlcmis l'(iA whea the vinie |)olicv is in eflal. If twr

{icx)igia state scknils require two s^-niesier\ ol I nglish. wlwl divs this s;iv aknil

the emphasis \\
' is plaing on |m)licieiH.> iii rcihling eoinprchension .uhI w ntin^-

ll sinkcN me .is (nkl since \\ in a likr.il arts u»ilcge with a lutionalK ranked

I nglish depirtmcnt .uid now two research institutions (( ie»«gui lech. I '(iA) will

k prqxinng their stutlenis inon.' aikqiiatclv Im written communication I've aki

heard akuit the cliinination ol' I nglish \W. an important stc|-)ping stone tor souk

new lu composition to .ichicvc .m undeNanding olThc subjai; I again fail u

untleiM.ukl ho\K tins w ill help piqxia- siudents Ivtter in «.» >inpinson to otlier schtK)ls

AKuil the piss.ige of the gen al pnignim Usclf: was their suflicieiii

debate dunng this iiKVlmg ' Were an> students presi'iil ' .Munmi' Were all voices

heard' Was the call lo quiMion made .itler .ill .ivetiucs had kvn cxhaii.stevl and all

present were wcll-mtoniKxl .md ready or was it made quicklv bv aiiLsy facultv

who ikm't reallv have a vestal interest in IH ' lliis sevms lo have happened so

quickly for such a swcvping

measure

I also would like lo know aKuil ihc incremenlal pumNs ihal this com-

millee u Inch has kvn iv-ilcv eloping ev aluatmg tlic gen ed pnigrani for 5-^ v eaiN

I've heard a lot akuit the lad that tliev had met \or 5-(> v eaiN. kit nothing akvut the

gradiul contents ot .mv ol these iiKvlings \\ hat was reallv achieved tlunng these'

iiKVlings' How often ilid thev meet a vear' Was a \n\\\ leprcsenlalion ot tk

liiculty involved in them' Was iheir ;uiy siudenl in|iul al .my of ihesi' meetings (1

don't remenikr any nMilion ot iheni dunng my time there )'.' .And if thcNc clianges

hail kvn in the coming liir 5-6 years, then w hy arc some students and faculty so

suipriseil al the iibmpl

pasvige ot the new gen ed. pnigram'

1 am also cunous abujl the new reduced leaching kutd all p^)fesso^

will k expenencmg. Sevenil questions suitouikI this. ( )nc. why did this kive to

kvn intnKluced at the s;inie time as stwiic ot'tlKV other drastic changes (gen ed..

( hristian protesst)iN. etc )
' Iwo. why was the reducal leaching kuid ciMilingent on

ihe pLSsage of the new gen ed pntgram'.' fhrec. w hy are all professois aveiv ing a

reduced teaching kxid when cbirly some ot liieni do noi dest'rve il and tliere is

Imic toi ihcm to constniclively do w iih ilieir time lo kiter the insiilution'.' I know

prolv>soiN at W work hard, so do the pn)tesson, al (axtrgia fall, they have hor-

rendous leaching loads. And they will continue to have them kvause' tliea- is a

high dcwaikl. Why reduce tlie teaching load tor all professors w hen the demand al

!'( is higher lluui il 's ev er kvn ' And w hy extend il lo all professop.' ' \\ is jitst like

every other ciillcgc. some taeully aiv gcHxl and sitme are not W hy aa- the substan-

ilanl faculty king rewardal with a reduced leaching kvul.' I peivmally have lud

MMDc temble pnilessois ,ii l'( ,ind

I don'l ihmk they tlcservcuiy reward

Addilionallywilhyimetacullv hunoiiy iiiiciniingloworkmoieckisi.'ly

with their senior on rese;uvh projats. what .ire the laculty doHig who arc mil

inv esting their ivxlueed te-iiching m other aspevis of the college'' ( ioing kmie airly

lo w ikhing T\ ' What kisiness would rew;iril underaehicv ing workeiV lastly,

w lull tkics the college plan lo do lo till the void leti by the rcilueed teaching kvul'

IXvs W have the money tor ihe .idjuncl pmtesst>i\ iiaxied' Is \\ going to k
tliHKled with adjuncts (in tliiit ease whal hap|vns lo the unique faculiy-studeni

dynamic)' Or all classes going lo k eom|Xis(.'d ot Mi~\u sUulcnls regularlv, m-

ereasing the 1 12 tacult-siuileiil niiio. lo ,i I
M) nuio i something I expL-nencc ,ii

(rcoi-gia lech)'

I've heard ot a new iniiiative called .m e-poiitolio
' My t.|ueslion here

IS. what would k the use ot these- ' It sains like a lot ol trouble, time aikl imincy

wise, for something that isn't ot any practical use outside ol'K 1 know for a fact

that 11 wouldn't k plausible lo .illaeh it lo a grad seluxil .ippliealion. nor present il

in a job interv lew Rather than pulling IK above the curv e .is lar as other colleges,

I think this laikes us laughable, ll'salways guid to have M>melhing pretty to skm
mommy and daddy, kil I'd lalher having something more professioiiiil to my
name.

I've also heard s(»me eviremcly dislurbing reigns regarding the luui-

dlmg of an alilorial in the Hlue Stocking. I nmi what I gaUier, ;ulniinistnitive ml
some taeully mcmkiN have taken issue iK>t only with the aHilent of the editorial

bul w ith the student wnler pe-iNonally, s*mielinkN going as lar as w nling the stikk-nl

to request a iiidiv idual mating, p^e^ulnablv lo 'con-af the student, and MMiietiincs

these letter have even gone so tar as to amvl the student on his gramnuir' My
question is why the administration is m .i subtle way frying to conlml the nie-dium

of a student newspa[KT, where llie conieni in queMioii is not even an ohjcvtive

anicle but a siibjative edilon.il.

f .ditonals an; supposexl lo k subjccliv e. aien i ihev ' W hen I was w nt-

ing for the Mlue Stocking I was exlremely otlendal onee when Dean Nixon%n-
slnicled me lo m.ike my aniele ;i posiuve .ulicle after I inie;x lew him for a picve: 1

Ihoughl those days were over w ith tk depirlua- ol IVan Nixn,,. kit I'm lorcal to

suppose that the administraiuin moniioi> and saks lo tiller ihe eonteni ol a stiKkiit-

nm new s|iaper w here Ira ideas shouldk allow al to Iv publishal 1 Xvs this over-

step the Ktunds ot'adminisirativ e .uid facully pn.lessionalism ' .Most college new s-

pa|x-is arouiul the counti> have tra-reign when ii comes to conieni niiuiv in-

clude swear w.)rds. contmveiM;il arlicles. outraga-us alitorials. and sometimes
even sex columns

1 know this isn't il,e nature of a K publicaluni. but I'm Irvinu to

dnve k)me the |x.inl that fra pre^s should k alk.w lo thme al W ,\k tlicsc

reixiils tnie
'
Why control a siudenl publieation and vUn hold a suident aevount-

able lor an exiilonal
.'

Finally, why haven't many memkiN ot the l'( tamilv kvn otrieiallv

nolitied ot these iinportanl changes, Uiking plaa. 1 kevp ,n close- louch w ith mv P(''

friends and thal's how fve gotten wind of these- hap,vninus. kit whv lutsn-f tk
college made an othcial eflon to lell .ikiniiu aUmt lhe^e• chanaV 1 know that tk
website has a small article on Ihe gen exi. pissmg but n..l much detail is given
When IS tkcollegepkuiningoi„nlonningikKf;uii.lvorihev-iiiip.ituit clianges'
Do you think a move not to mfonn will adveisely allat alumni giving

'

1
have kvn rather kite in wnting my letter Most „! mv friends have

already complele-d tkir's bul fm siue moa- are on the wav I talk to mv tcHow
I'C • gmds on a duly basis :u,d lately this has kvn a sub,at ofconstiint conv'etvition
;iikI It d(vsn I seem to k dying ikiwn.

Sincea-ly

-.kihnCaUv. class of 2(KI2

Opinion
TiuB Wednesday, April 21, 2004

Lettters to the Editor Continued...
PC professor addresses (;en ed ehanj;es ,,,,^,^,,^,,,,,^,,,,,^^,,,.,,,,(«,^^Am.^^^

h«Kjduras. an expenetiee thai was prcvexled and lolkiwttj by fifteen week-s

I am wntiiig in a-^Mise- to voui e\liti>nal of Mtrch ^ I . wk-a- you of study of the liistiry. s«iciet\. and religum of ( entral Amenca It was a

cm tlial tk- < iciKTal I ducatHm IVopirsal ad<»pled by the li»eult\ pn.)touml expeneiKC ttir the stuknts. as they had opportunity U) cnttHfliler

on Maieh Js weakens tk hunuuiitits. particukirly religion, ami uixk.-niiines ttK pmn. and U» be ttniched by the aniarkabk; digriity and spintualitv of

people living in tJie nmlst of imklievable triatenal depravatKin ()n maiy"• * l-iistian fiHjmkitMHi of tk- college

I klicve tluit the piojiosal changcN ciHikl well luve tlic ellcvt »)f

I ngthcning tk- getKTal etIueatKHi a.xjuiaiiK.iit in religmii and »»f siretigth-

iig the ik-vckipiiK-nt of the college as a lailh-kised college I"he ( leneral

1 iliieation IVojx^sil cluiiiges tk- religKtn requiainciit Inwii two exHirses in

Bible ti> one cour>e- in Mibic plus ilircv upjvt-level courses in thrtv dillerciit

pulmeiits sckvtexl horn tk- four ik-partments of Religionllidosophv,

I lisiory. I nghsh. ainl line Atts

It I weTc a |>role-ssiH^ol religion, w kit would I do in response to this

vh.uii'c '

I list I would lexlcsign tk Bible ctmrsc as (MK course, selcvting

' I te;K lungs that I |udge\l to k' iiKist importiint fn»m krtli tk- ( )ld .ukI New
Icstamciils Ihis would rcx|iiire ccHisiderahlc pcxiagogical relkvtion. :ukI I

' iiiulil w aiil t« ) ilcv ek )p a [triKe'ss i )f susliuiKxl tliak >giie among my coHcagiies

religion on tk- question As we proccv«.k.xl on this |(HinK'y. we might fiixl

Matei>llege[m>tesM>rsotkii IhkI that less is more, that is. llie less you try lo

il 1 llic iiioa- the students le-am

Scvomlly, I would devck>j)a|ijvi-lcvclv(Hiisesilial wmikl luilhci

kvclopaiMlii|-^i|y in meaningful ways the insights Uiught 111 tk- Bible course.

'<d I woiikl use- the Bible course- to pnHiiote aw;uviies.s of tlie p»)ssibilities

lot leaming that are oHered in tlie-se upper-level cou^sc^ in a'lig«>n Sukc

^uuleiils would coiifnmt a choice oflhav ex)urst*s in tlircv of fitur depiirt-

incnis. I wouki ihiiik thai they would k inclined to k attentive to these

diseduiscsciiiKcTning further learning opportunities.

I nun !'>•»() lo 20(»(). I taught with the C haplam an ii|ijxT level

' lil'inii eoui^c thai ediikl serve as;ui excellenil sequel to the Bible couise It

Keli<>i()n central to PC a j»ood education

\lv name is Icnnifer (i \\alkcr and I am a 2(M)1 graduate

' i|l*iesbyte'nan ( ollcge. I first c;une tt) W pa'p;uvtl to major in exliication I

chose W aller kH)kiiig at Funiuui. DavKlson. and App State llica- are a

picthoiaot reasons why I chose l'le^bytcnaIl. howevei the most im["H)rt;inl lo

mc was the way in which R' committexl to their cluiah c»)nncvtions

I hiring my freshman year I had the privilege ol having Dr. jack

I'lcsscau asiiiv advisor I le told me that i really » night to take my ( )ld New

IcsiaitieMit classe-s light away kvau.se I woulilk anui/exl al k)w olieii tliosc

lAo couiNcs changed the livc"s of students. Boy. was k- cvct riglit. ,\tler a

few weeks m mv courses, I changed my nwjortol'hnstiim fducation.. ;uid

ihe rest is hislon IVol'esst>rs such as N'euell. Hobl>ic. BiAant. Ramsey, and

Haker taught vv ith such knc ;uhI conv letion that you couki not help buy gel

cxcilcd aknil voui failh. Ihat is se»nK-thing vctv unusual auKnig ymmg

.uhilN in llic l'ics|-iyieri;m ( hiia-h (USA). (Xir college really lias s»)mething

s|vcial iliere' I hav e kvn w oiking at first I*aNbytcTi;ui ( hiiivh m Kmgsport.

I N loi close- to thav veai^ ncnv as the Diavlor of ^ollth. Revreation ;iiul

I cllowship Ministries I am .ima/al at how little [x-oplc in ourchiiaii know

.iUmii ihe Bible and then liiitli < )ur ileii(«nination as a whole shoulil ik) a

kiici n lb of leaching the UHind;itions ofour faith. ITiey should Uike notice o\'

vUi.ii a wondcilul |ob H ' is eK)ing in that area ;uid foHow suite N(wv I know

iliii II m.iy sevm like I am "tiKicKise- to kinie" to sev the entire picture, king

i( I iiiaiorandall But I kncwv of countless stiKfcnls wk)tiK>k those two

utilises aiul still chose anothe'r ma|or to puiMie Tk»se vctv satiK" students

were ama/ed al how much they eii|oyal the Iwo couise's and are very quick

losiiv ihat thev wiuikl piobablv never have I;iken them it ihcv were not [liirt

>t the ive|iiiremciil

\ que-slion Ihat immediately cxime to my miiul is. "what is our

I'oiif' " Is our goal to prov kIc a well-rouiulexl education lor our stiiilcnts '
I

ho|v so Is our go;il to pn>mote a college lliat is ujvw itlMhe-limes '
1 kleiv e

so \llei that, the waters get a little miKldy. Are we doing tins to "ka-p up

Willi ihc loiicss'"" I am ati-aiil so I umlersuind that there are m;uiy other

l)a> (d Silence raises awareness

W.ishmLMon. 1 )

(

On Wexlnesekiy. April 2 1 .
20(i4, the I mtexl

si.iics Suidciii Assotiatieni (I 'SS,\) and students at over NKl college> .md

iimvcisiiie-s will participate m a Day of Silence to elemand [X)licy changes

iiul call .itlcnlion lo the silencing and banieis facing Icsbuui. gay. biscxiuil.

ind transgender ( I ( iB 1 1 students in higher exiucation

Manv lampuse's will also use l>ay of Silence as ;ui opportunity to

icnistei stuilcnts to vote ;uid celucatc them on I (iBI ami higher exlucation

Issues According to Nick)las Sakurai, l)iievtore)f the I ( dU Studeni f m-

|siweiinenl Pro|ect at USSA foundation, "1 esbian. gay, bisexual, and

ii.insgciulci siiklenls anel their allies w;uii ivs|x.vt and rights. College stu-

dents acioss the country aiv demanding a shill in c;unpus culture and |X)licy
.""

Al Nhami I luvetsity in ( )hio. students are fighting lor di>mesiic |i;irt

ner k-iielils ami a tninsgendei-inclusiveantiHliscnmination i»lic> from their

lio.ird ol Inistccs Al the I niveiMly of Mass;ichuse-tts - .Amherst, stueients

lie tiviising ihcir ellorts iHi iiiamage e-quality In ( iextrgia. sUielenLs at S|vlm;ui

( t<llc!X- are pushing for health services that are se-iisilivc to s;imc-geneler-

lovinesliulcnts.AlAnAHUiStatel!niVLiMtystiKleiit.s;uvdem.uHling;uil (iBI

-.llklK-^ icrtilicatc pn>gmm In ( alifi>mia. UniveiMty of Kexlkuiils stuilenis

,iic Using the I )av of Silence to |iresent a propi>s;il te> their I'lvsident to cre-ate

,111 1 ( d< 1 icsouicc ccnleron campus.

•( ollcgcs and universities must take le-sbiaii. gay, bisexiuil. and

liaiisuciHlcr siudents se-nously ;uid nuike their campus |X)licie^ aixl services

I ( dn inclusive,'" s;iid Rekvca Wassemi;ui. I iSSA hx-sident. "W ithout the

rmhl |-K)hcics in place, access to higher exlucation for I CiBf students will

continue lo k stifkxl. USSA is pnnid to s|X)ns»)r Day of Silence ;ukI help

push Ihc jxisilivc changes we deNperately iKVtl on campuses nationwule."

P( PSA not in students' hest interests

Kcecnilv. I'( siuilcnls recieved an e-mail telling them of the

l'{ I'aieiil SiiKlcnt Association that is geared as a sort of lobbying group

lorpaicnl siudenl mleiesls .Although the orgam/ation has no doubt the

Ivsi of inicntions. ii mav be iindemiining stueients more than helping

llicm

IH sludenls need to Icani how to deal with ceinnicl them-

selves this IS part of the educational priKVss I lav mg parents solve all

then problems for tlvm decreases a student's personal respetnsibilitv

and experience with what life alkT graduation will bring Parental in-

volvement increases the strength of the "IH Bubble." in that stueients

will receive a great education, but will not receive experience in ileal

me with real-life situations

I'arcnlslvpicallv have a biased micicsl in IH - that whiehcon-

cciiis Iheir .individual student. Parents are more concerned with the

goiKl of then children than with the gtHKl of IH

Parents absolutely have a right lo know what is going on at

IH Ihat concerns their student Ihwvevei. parental involvement on an

indiv idual basis w iH make the administration o\ the scIum'1 biased If

the piimaiA concern is keeping the parents happy, then the administra-

iioii will not locus on whal isgo(Hl forthe stueients I he administration

w ill also focus on the money issue: the parents who are able to give the

occaskwis, tk- stiKkaits wept I rcmK-nikT well a y«»ung man wk) wa.s an

R( ) I ( stutkiit cry ing like a baby at i nx- of our prayer scs-SKins I renx:mber

als») a yxmng wiHiian wk) alireil \o her room and sobbed kTselfto sleq). It

has kvn tor itk* a protouixl pnvilege to k' fwvsent with Presbvtcnan C ol-

lcge studciils as tlK-y wept for tlx p*)«)r

hki not imagiiK- tlut sixh a redesigncxi Bibk course lolkiwed by

siK-h ;ui uppcT-lev el religioahistiry society e-xpencnmal course woukl in any

way k k-ss than two courses in Bibkv It seenis to iik mixh more

\Mieii the hxulty by two-tfiials ma)onty voted tor the gemna edu-

cation rcfonn. our inte-ntion was to cNtablish greater possibility for such

courses ( hir inteiititm was ni>t lo weaken tnir study of religum or the hu-

manities «ir genenil exlucation, but to staTiglkm thcnn

( hir inteTition also was to c-sUiblish a structure- that woukl stimu-

late greater [xxiagogical re-lkvtion ;uk1 iniKwation among faculty and would

eiKourage stucknils to take m«»re re-sp«>nsibilit> f(»r tlK*ir intellectual, per-

M iiial. UKral. iuxl spintual devek>piiK*nt

Ihe conceni expresscxl by some siuelciiis ovci the cluuige in itie

re-hgion rexjuire-iiKiil is a very [lositive sign iluit many in the I'a'sbytenan

( ollcge family value our histonc conimiliiK-nt to the C'hnsiian faith. Let us

ilraw upon this community re'source t)f liiith commitment to sOvngthen the

V itiilitv i>f l*a-sbyU-nan ( 'ollcge as a faith community. Let us develop struc-

ture's of sustaincxi discourse-, w here we acquire' tlie liabit of asking questions

like: What is our re'sptmsibihty as C'hnsiians and as a Chnstian liberal arts

college towaal a world ovctw k'Imed by poverty, vioterKc. aoasumeriian,

iixiiv iduahsm. niiite-ndism, cynicism, and cTiv lawinxTital degratkition '.' What

lik'nil arts cx)lleges wk) are- going thn)ugli the same conversatioas as we

;uv and this may ktk'kNt solution ft)rsoim' colleges, but mitK. We are

a colk-ge w ith a long history atul irailition that ains so deep in the Presbyte-

rian ( hurch that some of us luive k)st site ol lis im{X)rtance. PaNbylcnan

C eillegcisawonelclul sekml fortlu)sewho Icvl called tow e)rk inachureh,

but Its much nK)re' than lliat Pre+iytenan college is aplace whtte students

c;m ckxise to take many dircxlions in tlieir life while still k*ing mottxl in a

sin mg christian faith community that re-minds us ( iod calls as to many txxu-

piitions

As a C hnsiiiui sekxil we should teel vcTy strmgly akiut giving

each iuid every student a avk solid faith Ibuntkitions lo build upon! We do

not ax)uire' nuKh tix)m our stuikiits in te-nns of re'ligious re-quirements to

k'gin with there arc no cluipel reVjuireiiK-nts, mi "go U) chureh" require"-

ments, ;iixl 6 hours of ( )ldriew Tc-stament survey scan like the least we

could do! I am v cTy concerned akiut wk-re K may be headed, i feel very

strongly that although there ;uv miuiy gixxl things that can come out of this

new cumculum. there are also some trave-siicN that we jast cannot let hap-

pen' Sev eial [xxiple think that we ;uv making a big deal akiut this. Af\er all,

lis just a portion of a wonderful new new gcTieral educatum prt^XJsal,"

Hiis IS not a miiHir iknil. this is inir faith we are txilking ;ik>ut here". This is

the kisis upon which our college was finindexl this hould k the most

iin[X)rt;uil d Iiouin tk ceillege offers'

I hope you w ill decide to ktvp the ^kiur religion rex^uire*ment al

lYcNbyleriiui College It the tkcision is nuide to daip thcin. i re-ally believe

that tk next ikvision should k- to re'-name tlie college itself Ifwe are not

w illing to tnily k-liev e in w hat ;ukI vv hom we ;uv. wv ;uv doing a dis.serv ice

to the ( hureh and lo each student w k) atlcnxls Pa>b\1enan College.

I pray that you will not let the sivielal a-ssureN that are' eaasing this

Ui hapjx'ii win out over what we all know is k"st for our sekxil ;uh1 Us

stueients

-Jennifer G Walker, Class of '01

"W hile the 1 (iBI c»imniunity continues to make major gaias, the

attacks on our c;unpas 1 (iBI comniunilies have also grown." said D-avid

(ihsch-SaiKlie/, (hair of USS.As National QueVT Student Coalition. FBI

ekita sIk)w that .'^7"i, of hale cnmes reportexl by exilleges <ind universities m

2(H)2 were bascxi on sexual onenlation, nxm; tluui any eitlier category of

ptvjiKlice ;uul an iixrease m pereentage from 2(X)1

.

The Day ot

Silence is sjxHiseiaxI by I'SS.AiUid the( iay. Lc^buu1, and Straight l-ducation

Networkl(il SI N). Fouiuled in UJ'Hiat the I'niversity ofX'irgmia. Day of

Silence has since gnnvn into the largeM natiemal day of action for LCiBT

rights. USSA is tk' oldest and lai^cst natiiMial student as.soeiation and has

kxTi sen ing as the v oice ofstiKkmts in tiur nation's ciipital for over 57 yciirs,

-Press Release from: United States Student As-

sociation Foundation

PC SPECTRUM member Michaela Menzel adds:

llie I niliexl States Sluek'nt .\ssivialion FeHiixkition's definition:

" Ilie I )ay of Silence is a suielcnt-lexl pmievl oigani/exi by those who suppvirt

making education iiH)re accessible for lesbian, gay. bisexual and transgender

(L(iBT) |xx>plc Ihe niix'-hour visible vow of silence paitests the haniss-

nx'nt. pre'iudice. aixl discnmiruition that I ( iBT |X"ople face Instead ofspeak-

ing, piirticipiuits hand our canis or we;u stickers, or t-shirts pnnttxi with the

lollow mg me-NSiige: "Plea.se' uiielciMiUid my reasons tor not speaking tixlay I

luii pailesting the silcTiee facevl by lesbian, gay. bisexual iind transgender

( I ( iBT) pcxiple My ikMikrate silence evkx's the diuN silcnxing caused by

harassnie'iit. preiudice. and discnmination I klieve that ending the silence

is the first steii tow;ud figlitmg ihcsc injustices. Ihmk aknil llie veiices you

.u\- not heanng lixtiy. Whal aa' \\m going to ik> to end the silence?"

most monev to the scluxil will hav e the most mtluence ov er the admin-

istration, thus creating a system of preferential treatnient ktween the

aeiministration and students

Parents typically do not have the same understanding of the

PC community as eU) students, faculty, and administration. For ex-

ample, parents are not rceiuircd to sign the Honor (cxle Hence, there is

no motivation for them to respe'ct it or abide by il.

Ihe intnxluction ein the K'PS.A website states:"Many piirents

o\ students are \w far away lo stay in tuned akml what is taking place

tin the P( ( ampus. Sometimes it is "atler the tact" to gel involved or

lo k heard by the college admimsiration. Sometimes the administra-

tion seems te) k- listening but never hears what is being expressed by

pare-nts We feel like we are totally alone and helpless to defend our

students in situation where the college is totally in control."

How can P( parents be ltx> far away to communicate with

their students .' Modem technology certainly makes it inexpensive and

easy lo keep the lines of communication open. 1 he only reason parents

w ould be uninfomicd akuil issues concerning their student would be if

the siudenl chtxise's lo handle the situation without parental involve-

ineni

Melissa'Mack

kuvk ofeducatnial exper»ioe8 can we dev ck]p aid encourage iiil engiige

and R^^ipund to the sucial soi uf the wurkf

'

IXssig the coitfse of my career, I have taugN at tt»ee churdi-

rc^sd collqies. At all three Sktc woe discussions ofthe e\tent to which the

u)0^wM&MfulU)itsCtvisuanmi%Hjn In all three there ws^ a tendency

to fiicus un something that wm taken as a sign th^ we were bithful dOea-

danoe at chapti iervices,m^ su durms, restrKted dormitory visitation

rutes. required oxirses in religion, wyi laith requirements for faculty But

none ot these neailv is a sipi The taith of a community cannot be so easily

mei^ived. nur ao easily attained.

As a Chnstian college, we n»fi» be const»ttly seekmg to devekip

structures ofteaching and leaming that are profoimd expressions ofour faith

Fidelity Ui our Christian misskm requires a continuous process uf discoiffse

and reflection, which saves as a foundation for development As we travel

on this joumey of faith expkwation, we acquire the wisdom to discern the

difleteTKc ktweoi structures that are faithful and tk^ that, umntaitionally,

are-mit

I am not a professor of religiim. But I do have some relevant ck-

doitials I was a religion major in college. My doctoral dissmation, undo-

the mentorship of Jesuit fathers Joseph FiLqwinck and (jerald McCool at

FwtUiam University, was on the C athok philosc^ihCT fcJemani Loneigan. I

for years hav e written aruck» on the relation betweei Christianity and social

science. And I have for 35 yean, encountered the poor in such places as the

South Side of ( hicago. F.asl .Afhca. Honduras, and Cuba. 1 have encoiHi-

lered them in the most destitute of places, where they have nodung, excq*

the grace and ihgnity so genCTOusly and freely bestowed upon them b> Ciod.

bi all of these years and in all ot these places, the poor have wekomed me.

embraced me. taught mc. ami formed me And they have sent me to teach

the students of Pnsbytenan College So 1 possess no bureaucratic-legal au-

thonty, but some level of moral authonty. relevant to this diflkuh question.

Charles McKelvey. Ph.D.

Professor of Sociology

Religion central to PC a good education

I am wnnng to exfm.-ss my dij^leasure over the faculty vote to citt

the twi)-semestcT re'ligion requirement 1 find this very disheartening be-

cause those two require-ments were two oftk most important in my educa-

tion at Presbytenan College, It was in my Bible survey classes that I fell in

love w ith and disanered a passion fix my own religion This was a feeling

thai I had not yet experienced growing up in sometimes dry. struggling Sun-

day School classes and in the Bible Belt where' many ofmy fhaids either did

not believe m dinosaurs or believed that dinosaurs were Ciod's mess ups

before creating .Adam and Ev e. For me. leaming how lo study the Bible and

leaming Bible history really made it am^ alive! Suddenly the people I was

leaming about were not ju.st bng dead, one-dimensional characters, they

w ere real and mit as far away as 1 had thought

Now that I am working in the church I am saddened to

discover how little Presb>1enaas know about their religion, their

faith, the Bible, and their history. When 1 amved to begin my

new job as Director of"V'outh Ministnc^ I was shocked to find a

poster on the wall ofone ofour Sunday School classrooms dat-

ing the Creation Story as hav ing occurred in the year 600 B.C. I

have bcvn further disheartened to discover a Sunday xbool

teacher that doesn 't know the difference between a chapter and a

verse in the Bible. I feel that the church has done a real disser-

V ice to people by not educating them in tlie way I was educated

at Presbylerian College. I feel that by cutting the two-semester

religion requircment we arc comJemning students to a life of

stale, meaningless rcligion. Without the kind ofreligious educa-

tion Prc^bvtenan College prov ides. stu(knts raised with little to

no knov\ ledge of the Bible become fod(ier for extremist Clins-

tian groups.

Furthermore, in a society where tk church is -onder attack by en-

lertainmctit and consunwr mentality it saddens me and sickens me to see

Presbytenan College caving in to the fKessures of this society. I realize tfi«

there' are studcmts that dvin't want lo take tk two-semester religion require-

ment. However. I must point out ihitt there are children that ckin't want to

take their baths or brush their teeth. Sonwtunes, issues should not be about

w hat we want bul what is good for us 1 hav e heard Presbytenan College

called one of the chureh 's greatest servants and I have always believed in

that statement. Pre'sbvlenan College is not a Davidson, it is not a Rhodes,

and It IS not a Pnnceton, neir should it be. Presbytenan College is Presbyte-

nan College, a special place with a special calling. This special calling can

be seen in the number of Pre-sbytenan College students who go on to semi-

nary or professional work in tk' chureh. Like me, many ofthese alumni will

tell you that tk'y found a passion for the church at Presbytenan College

k'ginning in their Bible Survey clas.ses. Today, more than ever, the Presby-

tenan Church (US.\) needs Presbytenan College to stay tme to its mi.ssioa

1 urge you to upkild the two-semester religion requirement

Sincerely,

Neely Stansell Simpson, class of 2003
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PC Bids Farewell to three Outstanding Leaders

Marc H. Shook
I am leaving in July to start my Ph.D. in higher education administration at

the Curry School of Education at the University of Virginia. My dissertation re-

search will cover the overlap of student judicial affairs with jurisprudence (the Phi-

losophy of Law). I taught a Jurisprudence class here at PC under the political

science department, and I would like to continue teaching that subject at the col-

lege level as well, it is possible that my dissertation research will also enable to me

to receive a LLM (master's of law) degree in Jurisprudence from UVAs Law School

After I completed the Ph.D. program, I hope to continue working in the field of

student affairs. My goals are to become a Dean of Students, and then, hopefully, a

Vice President for Student Life at a small, private institute of higher education.

I would say the best part of being at PC for the past three years would be the

people. PC has a remarkable community and I have really felt at home here in

Clinton. I came to PC right out of law school, and many of my friends questioned

my choice of career at the time. I can honestly tell you that I love my job; working

with students in the capacity that I have is one of the most rewarding things I have

ever done. I look forward to maintaining many of the relationships that I have

fostered here at PC, as well as making more as I continue within the field of student

affairs.

Review: Big Love
by Ashley Burdette

DhSlGN EDITOR

Over April 1. 2. and 3. incnibcrs of tiic PC studcni bod). lacullN. and coiuiiiu

nity presented the eomedy "Big Love," written by Charles Mee. to sold-out audi-

enees in Cardvvell-IIarper theater. The comedy was set in a eourivard m Italy. There

the audience met 3 sisters, representative of 50 sisters, who were promised tt) then-

cousins tor marriage from the time they were born. and. in order to escape this

marriage, they ran away on their wedding day. fhc> plead i'ov the protection of

Picro, played by Dr. Greg Henley, whose courtyard they find theniseh es in. I'nable

to protect them, the cousins track the sisters to the courtyard and once again seek

their hands in marriage. The sisters make a pact to wed their cousins, hut to kill

them all on their wedding night.

The themes present in "Big Love" were universal and timeless in their ap-

pliuiition. The play presented the theme of love, the power oIKne. and the many

facets of love. Said .senior Maura Connelly. "The play shows people the wide spec-

trum of love the way you love your grandmother, the love between sisters, a

father's love for his family, homosexual love as well as the "true hue" tlinf !>

between Nikos and Lydia (played by Mark Logan and Jessica Wilson j."

In the feuding between the sisters and their cousins, many opinions (ui U)ve

come out. Expressed are the views of those who \ icu marriage as a lorm of oppres-

sion, those who feel it is their right to marry as they wish, those who feel it is their

right to marry whom they are bequeathed to. and those who believe that, in the end.

marriage should be for love and passion above all other things. The constant feud-

ing dialogue provided many laughs for the audience while also presenting many

theines concerning love and marriage that are still true today. Present in the teudmg

were stereotypes taken to extremes, feminism, social expectations, and chaux in-

ism. all of which made it easy for the audience to laugh at the characters.

Along with Dn Henley, the play featured students Will Perry. Mark Logan.

TO LeBlanc. Maura Connelly. Kelly Lown and .lessica Wilson, as well as Or Instin

Brent, professor of l:nglish.

Roland N. Bullard, Jr.
I am leaving in July to get my Ph.D. m higher education adminis-

tration at Indiana University. 1 have worked at PC for the past five years,

the past three as the Director of Student Activities. I worked at PC for

two years as a RD and other capacities while completing my Masters of

Education degree in Student Personnel Services from the University of

South Carolina. I hope my Ph.D. will help me transition into a more

executive level of college administration while hopefully staying within

the field of student affairs.

I think the best part of being at PC is working with the dedicated

students. PC's students are the brightest and most engaged students I

have ever come in contact with. I am really going to miss PC and my

time here was an experience I will never forget.

Senior Spotlight

Laura Cole
by Trieia Cole

Stat I Writer

K' senior, l^iira Cole has spent itic last

tour years living our motto, Dum Vivimus

Servimus (while we live we serve). During her

four ye;irs at \K\ I .aura has been involved in m;my

;ia-as ot the liunpus. She has been a member of

ihe Sualeni Union Board aJI four yeais holding a

committee chair in 20()1, secretiiry 2(X)1-2(X)2,

Vice pR'sident 2(XJ2-200.l and President 2()03-

2(XM. She volunteered with SVS for the .Special

Olympics in 2()0i ;uid 2{X)2. aThoniwell big sis-

ter in 2(XX)-2(X) 1 . aid Clinton Elementary (HitreiK;h

prognuii in 2(X)2. She was a member ofAIBS from

2(X)l-2(X)3 and secretary in 2(X)2-2(XB. Laura is

idso a member ot Zeta-Tau Alpha ;uid has held the offices of sisterhtxxl chair as well as intramuiii] chair 1 .iiura is a

Stirling, participates in Campus Outreach, Moveable Feast. MSU. and is a member of tlie Studcni [rilowship Choir

She is a Spanish major with a double minor in Biology iuid Chemistn. She spent the summer of 200^

studying m Spain iUid iiad the opfXMlunity to travel to niiui) ditfeivnl countncs such as l^oiaiui. ScolLuid and lingland

Liura piiins to go b;ick to Spain iifter graduation to become nucnt in Sp;uush tlien after a little time oil will attend

nursing sch<xil. She hopes to work as an interpreter in the hospitiil or work with ctiiidreii.

I..iura was bom in Charleston. South Caniiina iuid has never moved in her twenty -one ye;us ot lile. She ciiiivntl\

miems at the 1 ^-xington Medical Center as an interpreter for the Hispmiic patients, ;uid has worked at Liuiens ( 'ounlv

\ lospilal, and Piedmont Pediatrics. She also worked m the Office of Admissions here at P( ' I ^lura is a certified Ked

Cross LifegUiird ;ind loves working with children

Dr. Bob Smith
A graduate of PC and Columbia Seminary, he spent time in Africa

as a missionary and as a youth minister. From those two experiences he

brought two important concepts with him when he arrived here 18 years

ago. The first was that the college's motto was, quite simply, true While

we live, we ate here to serve. The second was that service assumes a

whole new level of importance when combined with the faith-based skills

of leadership.

What he has done throughout his time here is truly remarkable. He

has been our eyes and ears in our supporting presbyteries and our churches,

carrying the torch for PC far and wide, keeping us constantly in front of the

church and its people. He has raised countless dollars for scholarships,

and there are many PC alumni who are just that - alumni - because of Bob

Smith. He has been a visible and vocal presence for the college at General

Assemblies, both here and in Scotland, and at church conferences across

the USA. He has recruited PC students from far and wide, and has retained

those friendships with those students when they leave this place to go out

and live the college's motto. Most recently, he has been the founder and

the vision behind our nationally recognized Celtic Cross church leadership

program.

When I think outside the boundaries of the college into the pews of

our supporting congregations, I always see Bob Smith, huge display in hand,

and an eagerness to share with others the truly remarkable place that has

been his heart, his calling, his college. In short, he will be sorely missed.

Currently, Dr. Bob has plans to work in the mission field in Alaska or

possibly New Mexico
' Many thanks go out to (ienevi.i Kclis lor submitting the previous column. Tlit' Blue Stoikini^ staff

uould also like to bid a fond farewell to Dr Hob for all his time and help to The Blue Sl(>(kint> dunng his

caicci as holh as a student and stall
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PC Baseball team enjoys

success in the sun
Ih Patrick Knzor

I- IS i:i)ri()k

1 iiL i Min. Ill iNi. |),iM,-n,iii

I 4-2 against HawanPa-
I Spring Break. Presby-

k I he first three games

cs and managed a split

I day ot games. The team
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iiiil allowed .Vi runs
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> Ic White hit a single in

:u iHsi. lollowed by a home nin

i!ic 4 ' . a double m the 5" and a

clearing triple in the 6*. The

1

1

.ilso helped b\

ill Lante Howard
ips.invillc. St I. who went 2-

•] ii\u runs scored, and se-

( urtis Bell ((iilbert, SC).

mng 3-4 Senior rra\is Hill

'' 'ck Hill. St I stnigglcii on the

iikI allowing se\en mns (the

allied) in 5.2 mnmgs pitched.

Sophomore Roberl ( ook
(dmtun. S( ) and freshman Max
Hscher (t umming. ( iA ) came in

to close the game by allow mg one

runm I 1 innings IheHluelh)s.

won the game '^-X

The second game v\as

owned by a Mine Hose also

Sophomore Kdlu-rt ( (»le ( Sa\ aii-

nah. (jA) pitched his first com-

plete game of the season ( ole

allov^c-d four runs and scattered 10

hits on the day. .\l the plate. Prcs-

bytenan was led by Hell and

sophomore Kvan S«iwel| ((Iks

lerfield. St ). who had luo Klils

apiece. The four runs were not

eiuuigh to defeat Pt as the Mine

Hose won 7-4

In the third game. I't

held on U)r an K-d \ icton Pres-

byterian scored all eight nins in the

first tour innings to go up K- 1 . liell

and White once again propelled

the team to \ ictory . W liitc hit his

stxond homenin of the series w illi

a two-run shot in the first inning

White finished 2-.V two KHIs and

luo runs scored, liell had three

RHIs while going .V4. Sopho-

more pitcher Ryan Ariail (t olum-

bia. SC) got his secoml wm after

.illowing three runs over five in-

nings Fischer picked up his sec-

••1 sa\e of the season.

Pt dropped their first

loss of (he series in the Iburth

game.4-2 Hawaii Pacific pitcher

Cru/ Hatanaka pitched a com-

plete game and had Pt baiters

guessing Hatanaka allowed only

fi\e hits v\hile striking out nme

W hite got his tum on the mound

and allovsed four mns in five in-

nings freshman Kemper Booth

( 1 Icndersonv ille. Nt ) kniKked m
the lone RHl lor Presbyterian.

Prcsby (enan condnued

their ilommance in the fifth game

as they wcm 7-1. The Blue Hose

receued another complete game

victory III the win Junior south-

paw /ach Matthews (Batesburg.

St I threw a si\-hitter and struck

out \'\\i: Junior first baseman

Jakel.unnenlSylva. Nt )ledthe

team w ith two RBIs on a two-mn

homerun and scored three runs.

\\ hue condnued his success at the

plate as he went V3 and two-runs

scored. \\ hite hit his second tnple

ot the series in the game

Lunnen and W hite con-

tinued to hit ihc Sea Warriors

pitching in the sixth game, but it

was not cnougii as PC was de

featee 13-S. l.unnen went 2-4

lour RBIs and two runs scored

Lunnen s (wo hits were for extra

bases as he hit a triple in the 5"

and a d«)uble in the d" . W hite hit

his (hird homerun. and second

two-run lunnerun. ol the scries m
the 5". Senior pitcher Charles

Assey ( W t olunibia. SC ) picked

up (he loss in the contest. He al

lowed eight runs in 4 2 innings

pitched

Baseball head coach

Douu kovash recorded his 4()(»

career win with the victory m the

first game. Kovash currently has

a career mark of 403-35K-2 m I 5

years of eollugiate coaching. F:ar-

lier this season. Kovash reached

another significant milestone

when he wim his 3(M)th career

game as head coach of the Blue

Hose in H) seasons. The team

is now 25-22 overall and 11-9 in

conference. TIkv are currently the

4" seed heading into the SAt

foumament on April 2
1

"'.

Blue Hose Golf team wins

1st tournament of the year

By Pal rick Kn/or

SPORTS HDITOR
Members ol the PC's Gtilt' team pose for a pieture.

web photo

The golf learn won their first tournament ot the vear at the beginning of April. 1 hey were crowned champions of the Carolina

• !s Intercollegiate Toumamenl m White lake. \( Ihe team finished one stroke ahead of CSC-Aiken with a 5HS. PC also finished

' 't i"i\c other SAC teams

liKlividualK. Jimi Brindell ( lequesla. I londai look home .i first place finish. Brmdell finished two under par and was the onl\

player to do so Brmdell's 142 was (wo strokes bc(ter than Scott Brow n from I !SC-Aiken. Not \o he

'i )ne. senun (iavin "Tin Cup" (nllespie (Lexington. South Carolina) tniished tied lor (hird w ith a

• ' ( iillespie seems to have found his swing and when askcti about his return \o greatness (iillespie

Ivule her till she bucks you or don't ride at all
"

Hie Blue Hose placed all five golfers in the top v> lor the ttiurnament Brindell and (Iillespie

\cre followed bv freshman Ben Karns (tiatfney. South ( arolma) with a 15(1. senior Patrick Mitchell

ilicaufort. South Carolina) with a 151 and fieshnuin Patrick lownes (Summerv ille. South t arolina)

' I ''»» Karns tied for 14"" place. Mitchell finished 2ir .nul low ncs ended the tournament tied for

Patrick Scores
By Patrick Enzor

The spring sports are quickly coming to a close this year.

Most of our teams have had veT> successful years this season and

will take that momentum into (heir respective SAC tournaments

I he biggest team improvement this year has been the .soltball team

Alter a dismal 27-29- 1 reccwd last year, first year coach JefTNickcrstHi

has his team at 40- 1 1 and in T^ place in the SAC. The team ts alst)

ranked ^6 in the region. Both tennis teams are looking to make a

run to the SAC chainpionship this year as well.

,A big reason for the Softball team's success is seniors

\manda Teal (( hapiru SC) and Jamie \ ining ( Fayetteville. GA).

So tar this year Teal is hitting 427 at the plate with 46 runs scored.

^^ ditubk^s, eight triples, sev en homeruns. 46 RBI. and 1 1 total bases

Se also has a .733 slugging [x;reeniage and a .494 on-base percent-

age. Vining has also been extremely successful at the plate this

year She is batting 340 with 40 runs scored. 10 doubles. 5 triples.

4 homeruns and 25 RBIs. Freshman Rachel Bailey (Howard. ( )H

)

has been a very nice addition this year She is 2"' on the teani in

batting average (.374) and leads the team in doubles (14).

Pitching has also been crucial to the team's success. The

team is led by sophomore Samantha Slater (W'esterville. OH).

Slater has an f:RA i>f 1 52. 1 1 wins and leads the team in innings

pitched ( 129. 1 ) Freshman Megan \\ heelus (Florence. SC) and

senior Brooke Norris (.-kiiderson. SC ) have also combined for 1

1

w ins apicxe.

In men's tennis action, the team has just been simply domi-

nant The team is ranked #19 in the nation and #3 in the region.

They finished undefeated in the SAC for the second year in a row.

Ihev are 14-3 on the year and have been led freshmen Paul

Katchford ( Delta. BC. C anada). sophomore Hector Rincon (Lon-

don. Fngland) and senior Ciraeme Lauriston'( Mission Beach, Aus-

tralia). Ratchford is ranked »l 3 in the Southeast Region in singles

and <^6 in doubles w ith l^uriston. Ratchford has cruised through

S.\C play at ff2 singles (6-0). Rincon is ranked «10 in the region

and is 15-5 overall and also undefeated in the SAC.

The team will play the winner ofCatawba and Wingate in

the 2""' round ofthe SAC Tournament. Earlier this year K' defeated

both C atawba and Wingate 9-0 The only team to take any gaines

this year from K' was Tusculum. PC defeated them 6-3. So it

looks as if a title is m their grasp. The team will then enter the

\C .A.'X Tournament and will kx)k to continue their dominance.

The women's tennis team is also taking names this year. They are

11-3 ov erall and 3- 1 in SAC action. They had a 7-ma(ch win streak

slopped by #2 1 Tu.sculum, but that has been their only setback since

starting the season 0-2. Since a change was made m the starters,

freshman Lauren Brown (Ciafl'ncy. SC) has been on a tear at #2

singles. She has not lost a match since the change was made. Mov-

ing into «1 singles is freshman Catherine Bankhead (Amarillo.

TX ) and she has adjusted just fine. She has lost just twie match since

the change and that was to Tusculum in which PC won onlv one

singles match. Juniors .\manda Floyd (.Athens. TN) and Taylor

Lynch (Myrtle Beach. SC) have been just as dominant this year.

1 ike Bankhead. they have lost only one match in the last five. PC
w ill play C arson-Newman in the 2""' round of the SAC Tournament.

Carson-Newman forgo( to show up in their earlier match this sea-

son PC defeated C arson-New man 9-0 and the only real matches

were al - 1 and "2 smiiles.

I he team is currentlv seventh place in the Nt ,\A l)ivisu>n 11 Southeast Region, behind S.AC

iiit; t arson-Newman (3'"') and USC-Aiken (2'"'). PC deleated both (cams in (heir recen( victory. The

kam has finished in (he (op seven m fourt>u( of five tournaments in 2004. Ihey tlnished 14" place in

!'>c Palmetto Intercollegiate lournameni Ihe Held consisted o\ 12 Division 1 golf teams.

PC will look to defend their Food I. ion South .\tlantie C onference foumament title on .April

2(1 21 as part of the 2004 S.AC Spring Sports Festival. The Blue Hose have won the title the last three

• -
1 row They will need more great play out »d"e\ervone ti> give the seniors a remarkable four

• iic icains two-round average is 604. Ihey will need (o do better than (hat to knock otVa strong

( aison-Newman (cam and defend their title.

OIL WASH
D

E

P

T
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E
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Full service

. oil change

Vhtchng anJ topping, off all fluid Inrls

Vaccum Inicnor

Chtck mr prestuu m tirtt

Free laser wash
SloTf Hovrc Moitday - friitn

7 a.m. to t p.m.

SMurtUn 7 a.m. umtil 2 p.m.

Hw). 72, Clurton, S.C.

8a-«3J4067

TOUCHLESS
LASER WASH
Now only $10

•You rati upgrade to a hand wash i<i.

do

Acros^s from

BLsiiop Tire

llours:^^

Mon.-Sa prc!ufi<i^ 11

T
1^T ^

^ Hwy 72 Clinton

Athlete Spotligtit

Lauren Brown
Women's Tennis

Freshman from Garmey. SC

- tn the \ iciorv over Winaate. she won

8-6 at #1 Doubles and 6-2, 6-4 at #3

Singles

- Dcfeatcti Mars Hill 8-6 at #1 Doubles

and 6-1,6-1 at #2 Singles in the win

- .'Mso won ^-8 at #2 Doubles against

Tusculum

- Only pla>cr to win singles match

against Tusculum (6-2, 6-2 at #2)

- Won 8-1 al 2 Doubles and 4-6. 6-2

( 10-3) at #2 Singles in tiie victory

against Carson-Newman

W6b photo
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f 1^ What are you going to miss mostK about PC when you graduate?

"Having all your friends in one

place."

- Lambo

"Free cable."

- Ali Russell

"What am I not going to miss?"

- Rachel Dasher

5»^»f. ^i^^m

1
1 *

9

11
9^j 1

fr ^\]

h|
i?
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^fiiJi«T*%air /

_ JVP
11^

'The people."

- Jessica Blount

"Long walks through the Pondo"

- Chase Biber

"Reading the awesome Sidewalk

Talk."

- Jessica Tyrrell

CHAMPS program reaches out to local community
By Claire Anderson

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Through the efforts

of Sigma Nu fraternity, PC
students, and countless oth-

ers, CHAMPS has been very

active enhancing the

Laurens County community.

Together, Sigma Nu and
Champs received a

President's Grant for the

South Harper Extension
Project.

The grant specifies

that the CHAMPS freshmen

at PC and the Sigma Nu Fra-

ternity will "address educa-

tional, environmental, and

social issues of Laurens
County." The grant will ap-

propriate funds for adopting

a two-mile stretch of high-

way with local churches and

businesses, for developing a

tutoring program with com-

munity children, and build-

ing a CHAMPS Fathers
Council to assist with self-

help principles and commu-
nity revitalization.

According to

CHAMPS intern Elizabeth

Rouse, a couple of these ac-

tivities are already under-

way. A local businessman.

Mr. Greg Fielder, offered his

business Number One Cuts

as a place for the tutoring to

occur. "Mr. Fielder grew up

in the community (South the growing numbers of

Harper] and wants to see it students involved in the lu-

revitali/cd. The area is in toring program, eleventh

need of help, especially with and twelfth grade students

building community among have been invited to par-

its citizens'" Rouse said. ticipate.

PC student Joseph Koets

South Harper Community

The tutoring pro-

gram, which begun in late

February, is open to all stu-

dents. Rouse notes that they

encourage ali participants to

attend regularly so that sig-

nificant progress can be

made. The program runs

each week from 4pm-6pm on

Tuesdays. "It is exciting tt)

see PC students making a sig-

nificant impact in the lives of

students" Rouse stated. With

helps a student in the

with his math homework.

In addition lo the

tutoring project, Sigma Nu
Fraternity has held several

clean up days for their

adopted stretch of highway.

Disasa noted that several

weeks ago the group
cleaned the highway and

collected 1 IM bags of irash

According to

Disasa the highway project

is more than simply clean-

ing up this stretch of land.

he considers it "a vehicle to

learn about the coinniuiiily

and a means of discussing

other issues." The South

Carolina Department ot

Transportation recently

named the group the '2()().^

Adopt a Highway Group of

the Year." They will be rec-

ognized in May for this

achievement.

Ant)ther recent

achievement of the program

is that two ( HAMPS stu-

dents will be sent will be

selected to represent

Laurens County in Wash-

ington, DC this sumer.

Another activity

hosted recently by the

CHAMPS Parents' Council

was a fundraiser on March
27'" The March Music Fes-

tival and Craft Sale raised

close to $20()() for the pro

gram and was the first time

parents have planned a ma
jor project ol this nature.

Disasa noted that the major

successes of the program

were the new ideas that

evolved and the fact that the

group was energized to do

more in the months of April

and May.

Disasa hopes to ex

pand the current lathers

Council to include a

Mother's Council that will

work on more kids' issues. graduate from l*( uiiluuii

It you are interested going into Laurens County,

in working with the Fhere is an importance in

CHAMPS program ct)ntact leaving the campus .md

the office. "PC students are bringing sonu-iliiiig hack.

heroes to CHAMPS kids. It \()u won"! rcliiin eiiiply

is unfair for a student to haiuUJ" I^i..is,i noird

Sigma Nu president Russell Shealy who has led the

project is seen here helping a studnet with science.
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President To Announce Board of Trustees Proposed Religious Requirement for Faculty

In the wake of the General Education Requirement that

was approved last Thursday, at the Faculty meeting, a new pro-

posal is on the table. It w ill be publicly released Thursday, April

T' by Dr. Griffith and will open the discussion pertaining to the

religious requirements placed on the faculty of Presbyterian Col-

lege. This came about after a discussion at the last Board of Trust-

ees meeting. In an executive session, a new policy was proposed

that the students, faculty, and staff consider the current wording

of the faculty religious requirement. After being released April

1
', it will then be discussed and set on the agenda for the Novem-

ber Board of Trustees meeting.

Founded in ISSO by William Plumber Jacobs. Presbyte-

rian College has been known as a schiH)! based upi)n Christian

beliefs and affirmed b\ the Presb\ terian Church USA. With this

proposal. PC will re-e\aluate the ideals of what our college was

ft)unded upon and decide w hat standards should be placed on the

faculty pertaining tt) their Christian beliefs. As it currently states,

a faculty member must be a member of a Christian Church. How-

ever, some believe that this wording should be changed and rede-

fined.

As w ith all proposals, there are two main sides to this de-

bate. Taking into consideration that the proposal has not been

released, it is thought that some will voice their opinion that the

current religious requirement is easily overlooked by faculty and

is meaningless to their teaching profession. With this in mind,

they believe that the requirement should be dropped completely.

On the other hand, some believe that this proposal is a chance to

review the standards of our college and decide what rule will al-

low flexibility along with Christian purpose in teaching programs.

In looking at this viewpoint, they may propose that a percentage

of the faculty may not be Christian or even go so far as to take it

to a case-by-case basis in hiring non-Christians to work at PC.

Though it may seem petty to some, this proposal is very impor-

tant to the college as a whole. Looking to the coming years, the

future value of your diploma rests on decisions like this. The

religious requirement of the faculty of KT is important for many

students who w ish to come to a college and have professors that

share their same beliefs. It is the current community of Presbyte-

rian College that decides what religious requirements and con-

nection to the Christian faith the faculty must have, a decision

that determines what future students of PC will experience long

after we leave this campus.

SGA needs students to serve as HOSE leaders

Weston Rice, Orientation Chair
l)i) )()ii \\,iiu to moot the liL'slimcii iifxi >oar before anyone else.' Want to move in

oaily and hang out with some ci"a/\ folks' Arc >ou wild. loud, and proud of PC? Then you

might Iv intorcvtod in hciiii: a HO.SI: leader tor PC Orientation 2(M)4. HOSF leaders help

freshman nio\e into their dorms on ino\e-in da\ and i>rient them to PCs campus and the

various aspects ol college life, Most inipoiianlK they make the inci>niing freshmen feel wel-

come during their first week awa\ from home! If \ou want to be a part of something big on

campus, a part of something hig in the lives of freshmen, .uul .i part of a cra/y time with fellow

HOSlv. then look out lor applications coming mxhi

I he lesponsihiliiies ol a HOSl: leader include, among many other vaiious tasks. mo\

m;j 111 a lew da\s hcfoie c\ei\onc cKc and being present at all scheduled activities durmg

orientation ^ ou will also be a part of a planning session held in mid-April to help with theme

ideas and new activities. Important Dates ate as I'olknss: Monday. March 2y-Applicalions Go
Out lor HO.SI. Leaders (Note that applications will he posted on the SGA office door.), Tues-

da\. Match .^0 thrt)ugh Thursday. April 1 SCi,\ representatives will be present in GDH to dis-

tribute applications, fridax, April 2- Applications are due and Monday, and .April 5- Interview s

lor HOSM leaders take place between 4pm .ind 7pm. The interview privess will be explained

in the applicatitni. \ou will then be notified of \our .icceptance before going home for Easter

break. At this point, if >ou are accepted as a HOSI- leader there will be a meeting held on April

IX to discuss orientation, brainstorm ideas, and fin.ili/e responsibilities. So ioin the team and

help us top last year's orientatii)n in 2(M)4'

did you know?
-Tuition for Clinton College (PC (in

its first year of operations was S25

-In the year 1926, PC had 276 stu-

dents enrolled

-Before being called Uie Blue Hose.

PC was known as the Blue SttKkings

-The former President's house stood

in the location that Douglas House

stand.> today.

-The columns of H-P are the fonner

columns of Spencer Hall

-During its first nine years. Jacobs

Halls basement served as a gymna-

sium and basketball court.

-Presbyterian College will be 125

>ears old in year 20()5.
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Faculty Approves General Education Reforms
On Thursday, March 26"" our faculty

adopted a nuxlified General Education Curricu-

lum after five years of working on the matter

These modifications will affect those students

that enter Presbyterian College in the fall of

2(K)5. The meeting, which was thought to last

a long time, was actually very short. Most of

the faculty expected to discuss the issue and

vote. However, immediately after the proposal

was presented, a member of the faculty called

the question, it was seconded, and passed. No
discussion took place at all. This was antici-

pated, but it seemed that many of the faculty

had already made up their minds and were tired

of debating the issue. Two faculty forums, in

which 29 faculty members attended, took place

prior to the meeting. Dr. Hobble's noted that

the "greatest concern for many was their chance

to discuss together as a faculty the full impact

of their decision." In order for the proposal to

go into affect, biWr of the faculty (or 46 votes)

must approve it. The actual vote was 5 1 to 25.

Vote Results

For: 51

Against:25

These modifications were done in an

apparent effort Xo keep Presbyterian (\)lloge

one of the leading liberal arts colleges. As Dr.

Griffith noted in his email, PC wants to insure

that each of its graduates are "prepared for a

life full of service in a time when knowledge is

constantly developing and changing." How-

ever, some students were very unhappy with

the recent changes. Senior, Kim Munkers was

"upset that they didnt solicit the students

opinions... it's our diplomas that are affected."

Bu/ Wilfoxon echoed her concern and ques-

tioned the "\alidity of a liberal ails education

where one could graduate haven taken only one

semester o{ History. English, or Religion.

Dr. Cirifiith emphasized the fact that Presbyte-

rian College will maintain those essential "eter-

nal truths ' that arc instilled in each graduate

and stay true to its "special mission and cur-

rent priorities." If you are curious to know more

about this reform, refer lo the General Fiduca-

tion Curriculum Modifications in its entirety

which can he found in Dr. G's campus wide

email, or ask one ol \our SG.\ ofikers tor info.

Changes Coming to Campus
Students are not always aware of changes being made on campus until the actual construction begins. S(iA has mft uuh school officials to

find out what sort of changes will occur over the ne.xt several months. Altht)ugh there are nian> other possible projocis. \s c ha\ e listed the ones
that are definitely going to happen. The following projects have been broken down into their completion dates w hidi aiv helore graduation. b>

the first day of class, and by the end of the summer season.

Before Graduation

Armed Force.s Memorial: This project is cunently underway. Its

location is between Jacobs Hall and Harrington-Peachtrec.

Jacob.s main floor renovation: Jacobs Hall main floor is cur-

rently being repainted. The painting will be finished within two

weeks. The carpet will soon be replaced.

Clinton Dormitory: Currently Clinton Dorm has new trees being

planted in the front of the building.

The first day of classes

Belk Dormitory Lobby: Over the summer, the Bclk lobby will be

renovated. During this process, new furniture and carpet will be

added. It will be repainted and a study area will be constructed.

The moving and addition of walls is likely.

Richardson: The main floor of Richardson will be repainted.

New "hangings" will also be placed on the walls.

Douglas Hou.se and Bailey Dormitory: Both the front of Dou-

glas House and Bailey dormitory will be landscaped. This in-

cludes flowerbeds, new bushes, etc.

Directional Siyns: The directional signs along the roads ot PC are

changed. This will be a phased project. Seven to eight signs will be

replaced. The signs will match the style the Baile> Memorial F-iuit-

ball Stadium sign. For the signs that will not be replaced, they will be

painted to match the other signs until they can be replaced.

Fraternity Court: Vinyl siding will be placed on two more frater-

nity houses over the summer break.

Statues: PC has recently aqquired several statues These were
generous donations made by Mr. Belk. Three bion/e statues of

people running will be placed at the tootball stadium. One bron/e
tennis player has been donated and four unique frog statues have been
donated as well. These fiogs will be arranged somewhere in the area
of Lake Ore.

End ol the sunmier season

Phase One of the Library: Phase one ot the Library will have
begun construction before the end of the sunmier season. The librarv

expansion will extend towards Maple Street. This is a twelve to

fifteen month project.
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Student Body President Executive Officers: Andiiiw Tlritt, Balir Seym^HV BrSI

RidlehMiver, Cathy Marshall, Brittany FloweAndrew Tritt

Student Government is in-

volved in the majority of decisions

made on campus. SGA officers invest

many hours into these issues, whether

il be attending meetings or scheduling

forums. Much of this work goes unno-

ticed by students. These are not things

that are very visible. This Special Edi-

tion focuses on topics that SGA is look-

ing at iuid provides some insight on how

SGA operates. Throughout

the year SGA will test a va-

riety of ways in communi-

cating with students. Hav-

ing students aware of cam-

pus issues and how SGA
works, they will be able to

give their opinion much

more effectively.

Dr. Peter Hobbie
SGA Faculty Advisor

Student Government at Presbyterian

College is at its best when il represents

the opinions of the student body to the

faculty andadministration. This task is

not easy. The SGA has struggled over

thepast five years to find the best way to

fulfill that mission.When 1 was first

asked to be the faculty ad\ isor to the

SGA in l9W,there was no clear under-

standing of the role of Student

Government. Previously the SGA had

functioned as just another service orga-

nization whose primary concern was

freshman orientation.Jay Philpott was

President of the Student Body that year

( 1999-2(KK)). Jay realized that "money is

power," and sought to gain greater stu-

dent control over the college's student

activities fees. Jay's success in gaining

this control led to the reform of student

government. The establishment of RSO's

and the Finance Committee were a di-

rect result of student control over stu-

dent activities fees. This reorganization

took a year to accomplish. Under the

next president of the SGA. Tanisha

Jenkins ( 2(KK)-2()0 1 1. the SGA set up a new

constitution with a Student Senate, made

up of representatives from each of the

RSO's. and a Student Council, made up of

class officers The following two terms of

Mitchell Spearman as President of the SGA
(2(K)1-2(K)3) saw the new organization go

into practice. Mike Wright continued to

iron out difficulties with the new

organizationalstructure during his presi-

dency (2(K)3-2(X)4). Problems remain to

be solved. The Senate is the major legisla-

ti\ e body of the SGA. but the question re-

mains whether it best represents student

opinion, since it is composed of student

organizations rather than representatives

directly elected by the student body. Since

student organizations depend on the SGA
for their status, they should have a role in

Student Government. However, is that role

best expressed in the most powerful body

of the Student Government' Too often the

most controversial issues to come before

the Student Senate are financing for stu-

dent organizations and not broader issues

of student concern. The Student Govern-

ment should address this issue by learning

to takepositions on the major issues facing

the college community. Students should

have a clearer voice in the decisions af-

fecting their college's future. The stu-

dent bixly cannot be ignored by either

faculty or administration if it takes po-

sitions and publicizes those positions

forcefully. The Student Government

should become less of a service organi-

zation. The SGA is often left with the

responsibility of running programs that

are the larger college's responsibility.

Student Government has a better pur-

|X)se than merely running freshmen ori-

entation. Students should be involved

w ith the ecology of the campus, but cam-

pus clean up is a college-wide responsi-

bility and should not be the responsibil-

ity of the SGA. Finally Student Gov-

ernment should work to gain more stu-

dent control for student life. All student

organizations, including the Honor

Council (and the Honor Sy.stem) should

be directed by students with help and

support from faculty and administration

as students see fit to ask for it. The last

four presidents of the SGA have dedi-

cated themselves to make SGA what it

is today. There is still much to be done,

but I have faith that the current and de-

veloping leadership promise that the

movement for true student government

will continue.
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What Is Student Council?
Blair Seymour

Student Council. What the heck is it? Who is on it ' Why is it

important? Why should you care? This is probably the general consen-

sus of discussion circulating about student council, and these

questions are understandable. Most students dn in)t

know the dilTerence between senate and siudenl ct)un-

cil, cannot name their class representatives, and ha\e
no idea what student council does. I want to tell you
who we are. what we do. and nu)re inipoitantly why
students are crucial to the mission ol student council.

Student Council consists t)f twenty students. Ihis

includes Ibui repiesentatives and a class president loi

each graduating class. In the articles that follow, you
will be intioduced to the presidents and lepr eseniati\ es

lor the 2()()4-2()()5 school year.

Student council meets three times a month to dis

cuss dilTerent ct)ncerns. ideas, and events going on at

PC. As vice president, it is my responsibility to preside
o\er these meetings and wi)rk as a liaist)n between stu

dent council and the executive council ol SCiA, which
consists of" president, vice president, secretary, treasurer,

and honor ct>uncil chair.

Hach class's representatives and presidents are

responsible for planning class social, service, and
fundraising events, as well as contlucting class meet-

ings and inrorniing their class by way ol class newslet-

ters. The presidents of each class also hold a seat on
senate.

Senate aiul Student Council are two very differ-

ent bodies, but share many coumion ties. Senate con-
sists of executive ctiimcil. ci)nMuittee chairs, and one
representative from each rccogni/ed student oigani/.a-

tion (RSO). Mach of these mcmbcis has .i voting right

in makint' decisions, riiese (.Iccimoiis include (lassiny

bills and resolutions that arc sent In the lacultv as the

opiiuon of the student body.

Tins year the executive council has decided that

senate should liav e closer ties w ith stuilent council. In

order tt) accomplish this goal, class presidents and lep
resentatives v\ ill all be niv oKcil ni one of the si\ senate
committees. These conuuittecN .iic Religious I.ife. Resi-
dence late. Acadenuc \l talis. ( nnsei \ al ion. Stiulenl

I ife. and F-ood.

The bottoiii line is that the purpose ol stutlcnt

council is to serve tlie siiulciitsol each class ami to work
as a representative for those students, in onlei to be
efficient, we \^aiil to know what yon Imm- to sa\ I

eneouiasje you tt) attcnil voui class meetings hniiijiing

yt)ui ulcas aiulci>ncerns, participate in class events, and
tamiliari/e yoiii selv es and conmumicate w ith y our rep-
resentatives. II st)mething is not being done that you
want t»> see happen, let us know. You have ck>clei.l us
as representatives, and we are here to serve- m that po
siti»)n as best v\ e can.

Emily Hulto
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Class of 2007
Kalherine Bryant

Class President

The Ireshman class started the year off with a bang and hopes to continue onward with a year full of

fun activities and service. The year began w ith a cra/y caravan to Newberry sponsored by yours truly, the

Class of 2007. We cheered on the Blue Hose with our spirited gioup. painted cars, and made bean shakers!

Nc'xt canre our infamous Christmas ornament sale which was a great success bringing in over $7(X). Around

Christmas time we sponsored a needy child from the local Clinton community. Upon the anival of spring

semester we prepared and delivered w elcome packets to the new transfer students. We celebrated Valentine's

Day by providing ciH)kies and materials to create valentine cards. Thanks to you students who came out to

make this a success. The cards were delivered to a U>cal nursing hi)me This event alst> marked the closing

event for vour rreshnien Class officers of 03-04.

As your new sophomore class officers, we plan u> carry on the progress already begun. Already in the

wi>rks wehave planned an llasier egg hunt in partnership with Thornvvell, promotion of participation in the

March t>f Dimes, a possible trip to work on a house with Habitat for humanity, and a newsletter and a class

meeting with all rising stiphomores. ...
We hi»pe to help make the upcoming scIuh>I year an exciting v>ne. Your involvement and enthusiasm is

imperative to make the next year as successful as pi)ssible! We wt>uld love to hear any comments or com-

plaints that yi>u have. C heck out the upcoming newsletter for how to contact us. Katheiine Bryant, Presi-

dent: Mike Watson. Rep; Whitney Harrison. Rep; Jackie Gypin, Rep; Sarah Gardener, Rep.
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What Is Student Council?
Blair St'vmoiir

Student Council. W hat the heck is it
.' \V lio is on it

' \\h\ is n

important'.' \\'ii\ should \ou caiv * Tins is |iiobahl\ the ueneial coiisen

siisol liiscussion ciivulatiiii: iihvtut sliuk-iit l duik il. aiKJ tlk-sr

c|iiostit)iis are imclci slaiuiahlc. Mi)si stiuiciits iii> not

know the dilTcreiicc between senate aiul stiulcMit eoun
eil. eannut name theii elass iepresentali\es, an*.! ha\e
no uk-a wliat stutlenl coiineil does. I want lo tell \ou
who we are. w iiat we do. ami more importantK why
students ure eiucial to the mission of student eomKil.

Student ( "ouncil lDiisists ot twent\ stmlents. This
inciuties foiir !e|iresentati\ es and a class president lor

each LJiaduatiny class. In the articles that tollow. xou
will be intiodiiceil ti> the presidents aiul icpi escntali\ es

loi the 2()()4-2()().'> school \ear.

.Student council inccis thiee times a month tv) dis

cuss dilleient concerns, uleas. ami e\enls goiniz on at

PC As \ ice president, it is in\ responsihilitx to picsitic

o\er these meetings aiul work as a liaison between stu

dent council and the executive council t)l SCiA, which
consists olinesident. \ icc piesident. secretary, treasurer,

and honor ct)uncil chaii.

I.ach class's ic|")iesentati\ es and piesidents .irc

responsible lor [ihinnini: class social, service, and
lundraisiiiL' exeiits, as vsell as conductiniz class tnccl

Emily Hutto
Class President
Patience and Pcr«;cvera tic c have delinltely become my
two words th dor class president With a

-bt Llie moment I walked inlo tli

Ji<td i\> coiistiiutly reiiiijid my sell that there was no other
way l,)ut lip Irom there. We have gone tlirough wel
aniic t)ack pack.s, Wall ot .Shame, Miss Catawba Pa^"

Citnt, koO/lC Sftlfs^ ;ifui iri.inv nuii;' fnnf ft JuSCi:-^. What
we had to i !<> fioid nur
hciuls hjph. aiitl go un ti) ilu" nex y,
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"
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Another o
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ill *,>.ti wiiat ^A iCU u^

ill us aiul iiirormiiiL' then i. lass b\ w a\ « >! t. lass new si et-

teis. riu- piesiileiils ol each class also hold a seat on
senate.

Senate atui .Stiulent (ouncil .ire two vei\ dilTer-

cnl boihes. but share man\ conmioii ties. Senate con-
sists t)l cxecuti\e council, committee chairs, and one
ic|ircsc'ntaii\ (.' tioiii each reei>gni/ed student organi/a-
iion ( KS( )). liaeh til" these members has a voting right

ill making tlecisi* I hcsc dci^isions include passing
l"»ills and resolutions il it to i! the

opinion ol (he student t^ us

This year the e\i- ''' • >Mncil has decuiv ., ,,,,ii

senate shouki Ikinc ch ,ih student council. In

order to acconip > goal, class [iresKlents a?ul lep
resentatives will all be un in«)iu nate
committees. Thesi.- ».ominiurf aic kcliguuis I ile. Kesi-
tlence Lile. Aeadei s. (\)nser\;i' Student
I lie, and Potul.

The b*>ttom lim ii ilu- purpose ot student
council IS to sei\e the stiulciits .,| each class anil to work
as a represciiiaii\ c h)i ih ,dciiis In oidci lo be
cllii.icnt. wc want to know what \ ou ha\e to say. I

ciuHiuiage \»)u to attend your class meetings bringing
> our ideas aiul concerns, participate in class e\ cnls. and
lamihaii/e >oui selves ami coinmumcale w tth \our rep-
resentatives. It soniethint' is iu>l being tloiic that sou
want to sec ha|-.pen. lei ow ^ on ha\c elected us
as repieseiit.iti\es. .nnl \^ e .ire here t»» ser\e in that po-
silioii as bc-st we e.iii

Tass OT iil)4
wcukmg tjieu butts otf in order to send out int'ortnii-
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My name is Evans Duren, and I am yonr new
senior class president, 1 am vetry excited utH>ut the

upcoming yean and ^o are your nt?\* - - '>

«-

representatives. These rcDrcsenta'.

Rtchard.s,' Amant ourtncv SmUh, and

Wl}<«>n-Sla: he senior class officers

cotnpl jutnber of gi uhir^
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Class of 2007
Kalhcrinc Bryant

Class l^rcsidcin

The lieshnum class started the year oil with a bani: and lH>pcs to continue onward with a scar lull ot

fun activuics and scimcc. Ihc year bcuan with a cia/y caiavan to NcwbcMiy sponsoied by Ni>urs truly, the

Class of ^()()7 We chccivd on the Blue Hose with our spiiiied group, painted cars, and made bean shakers!

nJm cainc i)ur mlainous C hi istnias ornament sale w Inch w as a great success bringmy m over $7(H). Around

Christinas tune we sponsoied a ueedN child liom the h>cal ChtUon ciMunuinity. I'pon the arrival of spring

semester we prepared and dehxeied w elcome packets to the new tianster students. Wc cclcb. ated \ alentine-s

I v,x by providing ct>okies and materials to create valeiUine cards, fbanks to you students vv ho came out to

nuike this a success. The cuds we.c delis ered to a local nursing home Ihis c\ent also marked the closing

event for M>ur Ireshmen Class .)Hiceis ol ()3-l) I

As sour new sophonu>re class oHicers. we plan to carry on the progress already begun. .Mready m the

w(Mks we base planned .m I aster egg hunt in partnership with Ihornwell, pri>inolion of participation in the

Maich ot Dmies. a possible n ip lo work on a lunisc with Habitat loi humanity, and a newsletter and a class

meeting with all using so|'»ln)moies

We ho|H- to help make the upcoming school y ear an exciting one. ^ our in\ oK cmcni and enthusiasm is

iinpeiatiNC to make the next scar as successlul as possible' We would love to hear any comments or com-

plaint.s that yi>u ha\c. Check out the upcoming newsletter li>i how lo contact us. Katherine Bryant. Presi-

dent: Mike Watson. Rep W hitncy llaiiison. Kei>, lackie C.y pm. Rep: Sarah Gardener. Rep.
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The SGA is broken down into smaller com-

mittees to help facilitate the work load. The

Senate has the following standing committees:

Religious Life, Residence Life, Food, Con-

servation, Academic Affairs. Student Life, and

Finance. Each senator is placed on a differ-

ent committee. These committees meet at least

once a month to deal with any bills or resolu-

tions pertaining to their committee. They also

are the group that is responsible for develop-

ing plans for any possible problems that could

arise.

Academic Affairs

Blair Seymour

The Academic Affairs Committee handles

any issues students are facing in regards

to their classes, courses offered, or hot top-

ics including the plus/minus system and

the general education changes. The Chair

of this committee then reports to the Fac-

ulty Academic Affairs Council to keep the

students voice heard on all levels.

Student Life

Brittanv Flowe

The Student Life Committee is responsible

for any issues relating to activities on cam-

pus, student/administration interaction anc

anything that possibly arises. The Studeni

Life Committee has sponsored fomms ir

the past to help students team more abou

the capital campaign and also sponsoret

events with the Residence Life Committee

Religious Life Committee Restructured

There will be a new look this year to the

SGA Senate's Religious Life Committee.

The committee will be united with the

Moveable Feast ministry of the Chaplain's

office. Movable feast is an ecumenical

group composed of student leaders of reli-

gious, social, and service organizations,

who are charged with working to promote

religious life on campus through worship,

service, and fellowship. By combining

Movable Feast and the Religious Life Com-
mittee, the members of this group will be

empowered by both the SGA Senate and

the Chaplain's office. Essentially, two

Buz Wilcoxon

groups that were pre\ iously working for the

same goal will be brought together to share

resources and leadership. The group will

be led by both a Bluefish. who will report

to the Chaplain's office, and by the Reli-

gious Life Chairperson, Buz Wilcoxon.

who will be responsible for seeing the

committee's decisions through the SGA
Senate.

The Religious Life Committee has

not formally met to discuss its plans for the

coming year, but exciting things are cer-

tainly in stt)re. Future events to be planned

may include an ecumenical senes, which

, Chair

will look focus on nian\ of the denomina-

tions represented by the student body. Such

a series may include in\ iting clergy to speak

on campus and attending a variety of wor-

ship services in the Laurens County com-

munity. Throughout the course of the vear.

the committee w ill continue to work for rec-

onciliation among religious groups on cam-

pus by striving for an ecumenical spirit of

community. The members of the commit-

tee are committed to this goal and to find-

ing new and excituig ways to increase stu-

dent participation in the religious life of

Presbyterian College.

Student Government Finance Committee
Brad Ridlehoover, Chair

The Student Government Finance Commit-

tee, SGFC, allows recognized student or-

ganizations, or RSO's. to apply for money.

Any RSO can apply to SGFC for money.

After meeting with SGFC, the SGA Trea-

surer then reports to Senate to give the

committee's recommendation. Senate then

votes for the final approval of the alloca-

tion of money. It is very rare that Senate

requests SGFC to re-examine its original

recommendation.

The amount of money that SGFC
is given to allocate is generally about

$ 1 5,000 per semester. Funding comes from

the student activities fee that every student

pays each semester. The student activities

fee also provides funding for intramurals

and many other campus activities that PC
sponsors through out the year.

Historically SGFC has heavily

sponsored Spring Fling, various WAP
events, MSU's step show and Haunted

House and a variety of other activities

around campus. For an RSO to apply for

money they simply need to submit an ap-

plication form, found on the SGA door, and

retum it to theTreasurer., Brad Ridlehwver.

Brad will then contact the RSO with a time

that the RSO may present their event to the

committee. The two elected students. Mar>'

Alice Parker and Matt Reese; an adminis-

trative staff member, Raymond Ruff; and a

faculty member who is also a member of

the Student Life Council sit on the com-

mittee.

SGFC would like to see organiza-

tions who normally do not apply for money
to do so next year. To review all of the

requirements for applying for money ask

any committee member and they will pro-

vide you with the proper mformalion.

committees
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Conservation Committee Christina

This past year was the first year for the

Conservation Committee. At the second Sen-

ate meeting this committee proposed a campus

wide recycling effort. This effort called upon

RSOs to provide members once a year to assist

\\ iih this effort. Currently, the recycling effort

includes alummum cans, plastic bottles, and

new spapers. The comnnttce has worked closely

w !th the Physical Plant staff to establish recy-

cling sites in each builduig. This site will be

the central recycling center in each building.

The committee proposed to expand the iec\-

cling effort to all paper, cardboard, and glass

in the next year. This effort will require all stu-

dents to participate to make a difference on

campus. We will be calling upon the help of

the RAs. faculty, and staff to make everyone

aware of the necessities of this effort. During

this next year the committee plans to obtain

more pemianent bins for the recycling on cam-

pus. There are already can bins in many of the

recycling sites around campus, but we also hope

to get permenant bins for newspapers, plastic

bottles, etc. .-Xnother goal this committee will

Page 7

Shouse, Chair
be striving for is to start recycling at the frater-

nity court. This has been batted around on the

table, before but nothing ever came of it; we

intend to do something. With everyone on cam-

pus making a conscious effort to support and

help out the conservation committee these goals

can be reached. I know that we have set our

goals high for the upcoming year but we can

do it. We are always open to new ideas for re-

cycling and in general conservation around

campus.

Residence Life Committee
Leigh Stuckey, Chair

White lights on campus. Ice machines in dorm lobbies. Free

laundrv. New furniture. The housing lottery. It is these things,

the things that affect your lives as Presbyterian College resi-

dents, that have been placed in my care as the Chair of the

Residence Life Committee. Specifically, I am the liaison be-

tween the students and the administration, namely the Resi-

dence Life department. I work with the Director of Residence

Life and students to discern what is best for residents, and weigh

the monelaiy repercussions of those decisions.

Under Richard Lee. this year has been an e.\citing one

for Residence Life. Richard and Mark Shook oversaw the pas-

sage of the new laundry system, which will bring coinless laun-

dry as well as new washers and dryers to campus next year.

Richard and Mark polled students and found that many stu-

dents were willing to pay more at the onset of the year if it

would reduce the burden of quarters and laundry cards. The

Residence Life Committee also worked diligently to make

changes in the upcoming Housing Lottery. The Lottery .system

was changed from a four tier system to an eight tier system.

The new system ba.ses one's lottery number on PC credit hours,

placing the student into a tier and then letting the computer

decide the specific lottery number from there.

Food Committee Mark Logan, Chair

The world o\' nH)d. Ah, how im-

portant. The nutnents and vitamins that

help sustain tnir physical being. FihkI Com-

mittee is all about improving all aspects ot

your food experience. Beneficial ideas

have been stirting. and it smells like a year

of progress!

The Food Committee will hold

CiDll and Spnngs accountable to the de-

mands of the students and seek to ensure

that students and faculty are satisfied with

the quality of twd. the speed of service,

and the convenience t)f dining expenences.

Some areas of particular focus for

the FixKl Committee for the 2{X)4-2(K)5 year

are to increase and expand "theme nights"

to include more student and faculty prefer-

ences, incorporating one night of complete

student-choice food items. Encouraging

alternative seating and serving arrange-

ments, including more meals outside, and

initiating discussion to expand Springs

hours of operation and the lines that are

open will all be priorities.

The Fmxi Conmiittee will encour-

age surveying students and faculty to meet

more needs or desires while alleviating

problems or complaints and w ill work to

make ideas a reality. Items will be added

and removed from the menu this yeiu-, all

in accordance with student's feedback.

In efforts to give back to the staff

of GDH and Springs, the Food Committee

will coordinate an Appreciation Meal pre-

pared by the students. On behalf of the cam-

pus, we will thank the staff for their dili-

gence and dedication to filling our lives

with nourishment and enriching our souls

with their spirit.

The staff at Greenville Dining Hall

and in Springs are very interested in im-

proving your food experience, but they need

your feedback. They frequently get com-

plaints, but they rarely get specific, con-

structive criticism, so either they do not

know what to address or they do not know

the best means with which to implement

change. Plea.se be specific and intentional

in your complaints, and the Food Commit-

tee will work its hardest to meet your de-

mands.



Student Government /Hssociation

Andrew Tritt

President

Mr. Andrew Earl Tritt is a native of Athens, Georgia. He was bom to

Patrick and Eunice Tritt, and he forever changed their lives. He began

his PC career as an active member on the Baily Deuce. Andrew learned

many life experiences from such a fine dormitory, and to this day con-

tributes a large proportion of his successes to the Baily influence. His

freshman year he was so excited about second semester he showed up

an entire day early. During his sophmore year he invented a new word,

bondship. He feels that it should play strategic role in the Enlish lan-

guage. After contacting Meriam-Webster dictionay about his newly

invented word, he received a reply. It appears that bondship will not be

appearing in the dictionary any time soon. He is protesting this deci-

sion, but look out, it is probable that he will sneck it into a campus wide

e-mail sometime this year. Andrew enjoys playing golf in his spare

time, if you are ever in need of a fourth to play golf gi\e him a call.

Blair Seymour

Vice President

Blair is from Maryville,Tennessee. You will be happy to know that there

are two of Blair walking this earth; she is a twin, and yes she is the evil

one. Blair's ideal date is a trip to the zoo, followed by a home cooked

vegetarian picnic. Her favorite thingto do at PC is to feed the ducks,

although it has been difficult since the death of her favorite goose. Other

than SGA Blair is also involved as a Bluefish (she loves all her little

guppies), an ADPi. and she can be spotted participating in other various

activities. Blair has a list of things to do before she dies, and riding an

ostrich ranks pretty high up there. Blair and her roommate have been

given the honor of having the official tour room for the year, and they

absolutely love getting woken up on Saturday momings by a large group

of strangers. Blair's biggest pet peeves are when people leave the water

running while they are brushing their teeth and when people throw gum

out their car window. If Blair had one thing she could say, it would be

this. "God will never let you fall farther then he can catch you.

"

Brittany Flowe

Secretary

Brittany is from Greenwood, SC. She is the oldest of four children. Her

biggest fault is that she is a "backseat driver." She has always wanted to

work at Disney World or be the weather girl. Things that make her happy

arc sundresses, dancing. ZTA, rollercoasters. tulips, driving through a

carwash. Spanish moss, her little brothers soccer games, her .Monday

night Bible study, mandarian oranges, and snow days. Brittany loves to

watch golf, shag, shop for shoes, travel, and watch Dumb and Diimhcr.

She absolutely loves goldfish on the salad bar, finding the periect Christ-

mas tree, and orange cream slushies from Sonic. She does not like scary

movies, gunuiiy hears, blood work, mosquitos. people driving w ith their

blinker on, or sharmg her mascara. Brittany has a k'ar of gcttnig hit by

a foul ball at baseball games, and she admits she cannot whistle. Miss

Flowe sleeps with a doll named Dolly every night. Brittain currently

works at Pixie Dust in l.aurcns. she goes to Montreal every summer,

and she hopelessly checks the flower deliveries in Springs daily. She is

excited to be SGA Secretary and is here to help nou in any way.

Cathy Marshall

Parliamentarian

Cathy is a junior at PC. and she has recently been elected the parlia-

mentarian of SGA, a position that comes with being Honor Council

Chair for next year. She is excited about all her duties and responsibili-

ties. An Economics and French major, she hopes that this position will

prepare her as she applies for law school this next year. However, sch(H)l

is not the only thing that takes up her time here at PC. She is also busy

with her position as secretary of Zeta Tau Alpha, Public Relations of

Panhcllenic, a Stirling, and many more organizations on campus. Though

some may say she is too iiuoKed, she just responds with. "Well. It

keeps me busy! 1 like to keep going all the tune. M\ friends joke with

me and say that 1 run the school. To that I say...Naa. thals ,\ndrev\\

ji)h'" Though she may stay busy. Cathy alwaxs Ic.ivcs some lime tor

herscltand k)\es tci relax in her room with a good iiunic when she is

not busy, though she does admit Ihal does not happen too much. \c\.

she is excited about her senior \ear being next sear, and hopes lo m.ikc

it the best year yet. "You're only in college lor 4 years- cherish it he

cause when it is over, voull only wish vou could do it all oxer ai:,Mii'
'

Brad Ridlehoover

Treasurer
Brad is a junior Accounting and Political Science double majoi. Brad plans to attend law school when he graduates, hopetullv at the riii\crsii\

of Virginia. He has two younger brothers, Jason and Adam. Jason is a current senior at Wren High aiul will be a Blue Hose next \ear. Brail is .i

Clemson Tiger tan and a Duke basketball fan. He was born in Richmond. Virginia but now lives in Piedmont. SC. Piedmont is h(»nK' to man\

great sights like Hurricane Field, Country Charm Hair Salon (located in a gas staticm), Athas restaurant. Grandma Peaches restaurant, and mam
other hisU)rical sights. Brad spends a lot othis time working on campaigns and volunteering with Republican organi/alions. In his spare time he

likes to read and watch all types of movies. Brad loves to listen to any music, but his favorite is Contemporary Christian,
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PC Welcomes the Latest batch of Freshmen
H\ Coopt' r Slrkklund

I he (lass ot :0(IS

u ,is I II I induced to iIk'

I'losbytcrian Collcyc com
iminitN a couple t»r weeks

auo in traditional PC fash-

ion a weeklonu orienl.i-

tioii prior to the start ol

Mtliouiih the

tliciiic "VVelcome to the

Jim Ilk." uas difteretit

I mm those in the past, we
could .ill look upon this

c.ir s orientation \v. it

h

t eel I n lis of nostal i: i ,i

I ike all recent orienta

noils, the neu treshmen

class >aid good-hye to

then parents and uere

herded inlt) their 'non-ol

! le la 1" u e Iconic to t he

soiiiul of ">'ou"s a Ho
1 or the tv pieal incoming

I re sh men this was prob

ably an interesting and e\

citing first experience. Inn

II appropriately kicked off

,1 last -paced w eck o\' l'(

indoctrination ( )rienta-

lion week u as filled u iih

the tvpical Honor ( ttun " »\\e\cr the one t») entertaining the resi

eil Mock Irial. Block ew.i, . , the week, that dents of I'resbyteria'

I'arty. and \ leld l)a\ ac uill lia\e the longest last Home, this activity gav

li\ ities. all ot which weie mg inipi proximately 370 ne^.

excellent oppt>rtunities lo ui ili, lieshmcn their first op

I'hotc. h\ R:iJi;ifl BtKlitoui

PC students help out the local community on Service Day

make new Ineiuis and ad- ihc s\ -- in

lust to what main of us Ranging noni clean up motto, "^hile wc Live we fully join one of SVS's week that many frcshmc
now call home. p,ojects o !.- .1 clonrhes Serve." Althoueh this manv student service or- will not soon foruet.

portiinitv to exercise our

PC Students reach out to the elderly.

type ol sei\ice activity gani/ations. Willi every-

has become a common thing from Habit for F^u-

cvent at many colleges manity to Big Brothers.

ul universities in our Big Sisters. SVS has

area, like at the University ous programs that allow

North Carolina students to begin a career

\sin.\ille, SVS Service of collegiate commr- '

I)a> is an attempt to en- service,

courage a new portion ot In the end i i -h

ihc student body to em- men Orienta

brace service and hope- successful and e\c

New staff receives warm welcome
H\ Diivid JoiH's

IMAIS 1 DIIOK

This school seal \sc

ueleonu" two new stall iiiciii

bois III the l'(" coiiiiiuinilv

Dana Ik'ckcr as Ihc Director

I > I S I lul c n t ,\ c 1 1 V 1 1 1 e s and

< i I c c k 1 . 1 1 a lul li e a u

Scagraves as ihc Director ol

Kcsideiicc i.itc and Sumnici

I'rograiiis.

f)ana Becker is u

Uiininii to P(". after woikiiig

.11 f,a(i range College, in

I aGrange. (i.\, as Direcloi

ol .Stinlcnt Activities. Daii.i

prc\ioiisl\ worked al l^(" <is

.1 Kesiilcnt Director, living in

Sin\ ill 11. ill and working in a

joh similar to her current po

sit ion with Sl'B. In her cm
rent position Dana advises

SI H. sororities, and fraterni

lies Siie has also \oUm
U'CicJ 111 u oi k with cil\ h.ill
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lo pill inuclhcr e\ enis in

\ id\ ing the cilv and PC
Dana toiiiuf out .ihout the

|()h from Roland Bullard.

.itlci he aiiiu>unceil liis pi, in-

to pursue .1 ili>cIoral degicc

Hav ing know n Dr

McDonald I rom- Carson

Newman College where she

majored in laiglish and sec-

ondarv education, she con-

i.icled hini ahout the job.

She ihen came and worked

It IH while she ctnnpleted

her graduate work on a Mas-

ter ot lulucation in Student

I'eisonnel Ser\ices al CSC
where she graduated a sear

betore Koiaiuf Bullard. who

pre\ iousIn hekl her |ob.

U hen .isked wh.tl hei plans

toi lu'i position v\eie Daii.i

s.iul she would "see how

things work and go trom

theie" D.ina was verv e\

cited .iboul the arrival ol I'hoin h> Sc.m H.iil

siuJenis .iiui h.is been Becker Will advlse SUB, fraternities, and sororities.

.iiii.i/.'J ,1! hiiu much she

feels like she belongs here

since students have arrived'",

[^eau Seagraves, the

new Director of Residence

I lie and Summer Programs

IS "exeiled about being

here". He has come to PC
•<m 1 urnian where he was

a Htiusing Area Coordinator.

Beau is a F-urman graduate

who majored in History and
I ditieal Science. After

graduating from Furman he

stayed on to be an area co-

ordinator while commuting
lo classes at Clems«)n where

he got a Masters of Educa-

tion in Counselor Education.

Beau believes PC is a very

Liiiui 111 tor him. as he en-

jovs tlic environment of the

small liberal arts school.

Beau applied f«)r this job af-

ter Mare Shook informed

him he was leaving. Beau

grew up in Roswcll. GA and

IS an avid >d tennis

player. He has no plans to

make any majors changes

although he does plan to

make a more concert'.

fort to bring in sumniti

camps to PC. Doing this

will bring in more revenues

to the school, and hopefulh

offset some increase in \u

ition costs.

In addition to Beau

and Dana. F'C has few new

members on the faculty. The

education department gained

two new professors; Dr

Cathy Richard and Mrs.

Kimberly Mathis. The Mu
sic department has gained

Dr. Ron Davis Finally, in

the Psychology department.

we have gained Dr. Alicia

Askew and Dr. Corrinc

Auman. If the opportimits

arises, students .11 c enoun

aged lo welcome the new

faces here at PC

PC student mistreated at movies
Hy Sean Hall

I DllOk l\ ("1111. 1-

Due to mistreatment

bv employees ot Dickinson

I luMtie's (ireenw ood Cm
eiiia fell ol tellow Blue Hose

Mike Watson, several PC
^uulents have banned to-

gether to bo\coti the the.itei

uiilil .111 oltieial apoloiiv is

issued

\ccoi ding to w It

iK'sses. on Friday. Septembei

1. six siu lie Ills includin;.:

sophomore Mike Watsiin

tiaveled lo (ireenvKood Cin

em. I fen to see .1 mo\ le

\hoiil .111 lioiii into the

movie. VKalson gol up lo get

|iopcorii. Instead ol pushiiij;

p.isi 4 pevijde to gel to ihc

evil. he elected to step t>vei

the seal m tront o\ him in the

largely vacant theatre so thai

he could get ti» the lobbv

\*, ilh ills! u I hi 11 • .(^ I e w

people .IS possible

As Watson was put

ting his loot over the seat, an

.issistaiil manager (who h.ip

pened 10 be in the roomi

iskeil him not to climb on

itie se, Its niiiu d 1 a U l\.

Watson pill ,-^\ his 1 ooi h ick

.iiul eviied 10 the lobbv in

1 loiil ol his In ends

Cp« M! roac li 1 n g the

lohh\. 1 Ik ,iit manaeer

officer asked Watson his age can tell you that we v*,ere not

and whom he was there with

When Watson told him he

was 14 and there with his

triends from scho<>l, the of

ficer said. "I don't want to

asked W .ii ~"i: his .

I old him lo \s ,111 while the

iiiaii.i^ei w.is asked what lo

do with him. " Beft>re Watson

was allowed to explain him

sell, a police office! w,is ihen

told ihal WatstMi had been

'climbiii'j on ihe scats "" The

acting up." Watson stated.

After the movie,

when the rest o\ the students

came out. got W'alson. then

weni b;Kk inside and asked

to speak to the

manager. The
pidiee officer

udd them that

lie would
handle M and

asked them to

step i> u t s i d e

.

The officer then

informed the

s I u d e n I s that

there v^as noth-

ing to talk

about and that

the c o n V c r s a

lion was o\ei

When the stu-

dents protested,

the officer then

and heal any more lies. " refunded proceeded to slop up lo the

Greenwood Cinema 10

533 Bypass Highway 72 NW
Greenwood, SC 29649

www.dtinowic9.com

his lukei price, and m
structed him to sit down out

side the theater until his

Iriends came back out

"1 was treated like a

14 year old hoodlum, but anv

of the guys that were there

tiiends and insist that there

loihing lo dUcuss.

When the students

demanded to speak to the

manager, the officer finally

complied and went lo gel the

ni;.ii ..im u fio t;mie out and

asked. "Does your mamma at

home lei you step tnei !um

furniture."

"She w .1 s \ v.- 1 \ pa

tronizing and condescend

ing."' lunioT Stephen

Speakman later recalled '1

then asked her, what was ac-

complished by kicking Mike
out that was not accom-
plished by the initial warn-

ing?" The manager replied

that 'Well hopcliillv vou've

learned a lessiM

"It seems both poo

business practice and just

plain inappropriate lo insult

customers by treating iheni

as kids "who need to learn a

lesson' rather than as valued

customers who have paid lo

enjoy a service. It also seems

like poor police-work t' hi
ask for the suspected part) s

side of the slorv bcfo'" i. t

ing—in America, yon

noccnl until proven guilty,

PC Set>ior Pi "i" '

said

As ni ^:ilu!„%

evening, the movie theatre

could not be reached for

comment
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State of the Hose
Each year a new class en-

rolls into Presbyterian Col-

lege. For upperclassman this

means that there are new names to learn and old names
to keep in touch with. For freshman, being away from
home for the first time can be overwhelming. Most of

the incoming class of 2008 did not know more than just

a few other students before their arrival to PC. Having
meet most of the new incoming student during orienta-

tion, I feel comfortable in claiming that this is an out-

standing group of students. These new students know
what it means to be a Blue Hose and will be an asset to

the PC community.

Although there are many things that might di-

vide the student body, such as political belief's or greek

vs. non-greek, there is a common underlying charac-

teristic that we all share: we all chose PC for a higher

education. Just because we share this same character-

istic does not mean we enrolled into PC for the same
reason. For some students it was because of a scholar-

ship; for others it might have been because of a family

member or an alumnus; or maybe it was that everyone
was so friendly during an initial visit on campus. Re-

gardless of what our reasons were, we arc here now.

and it is what unites us all. It is my opinion that we arc

all much more similar than we realize.

Students play an enormous role on campus, and
it is our responsibility to acknowledge what is happen-

ing in our surroundings. 1 will not make assumptions

of what this coming academic school year will bring

Regardless of what c\ents will face us, I hope that uc
will each bring different ideas to the tabic. I do not

think that we should agree about everything, for debat-

ing helps us understand each other and come up with a

more perfect solution Whatever may be the issues. I

ha\e ci)nfKlencc thai the right decisions will be made.

Together we have much to look forward to

Homecoming is just around the corner. Spike Lee will

come on campus to lecture. PC will turn 125 years old.

and the list goes on. It will be an exciting and most

mcnu)rable year. It is an honor and privilege to serve

as president, and if 1 may ever be able to assist you with

any concerns that you might have, please let me know

Sincerely yours.

Andrew 1 ritt

Kerry can't ignore criticism forever
By Brandon Brewton

(U-WIRE) HOUSTON - John Kerry has a way to go in connecting with voters before the election. The anthill that

stood before him has slowly become a mountain that seems to shift w ith every step he takes. Not only did he not receive
a bounce from the Democratic National Convention, but he has failed in coming up with a new idea or way of thinking to

ensure that the electorate will be energized this November.

With President Bush coming off a seemingly successful convention, Kerry's task of becoming the 44th president of the
United States has gotten a little more difficult. The public basically knows where President Bush stands on the issues aiul

what path he wants to take. Unlike Kerry, Bush has been much more aggressive in attacking his opponent, which makes
the junior senator from Massachusetts seem a little soft and out of his element. In retrospect. Kerry has never had to

campaign as hard as in this presidential election, as getting voters energi/ed has always been his weak spot. He should bo
the aggressive candidate on the offensive attacking the incumbent president. Unfortunately, he has been on the receiving
end in this seesaw of an election.

Why did it take the senator so long before confronting the Swift Boat Veterans for Truth and their campaign to tarnish
his record as a decorated veteran during Vietnam':* Why has Kerry not released his war records in order to clear his name .'

This issue should have been dealt with as soon as the first ad criticizing his record ran in key battleground states. He can't

use the argument that his war record is off limits from criticism when he is the one who made it the center point of his
campaign.

Placing focus on his four months in Vietnam was one of the biggest mistakes he could have made. By making no other
argument for why he should be president, Kerry has not placed himself in a position to be viewed as an effective alterna-
tive to the current occupant of the White House. His speech at the Democratic convention, though nice, failed to empha-
size what he would do differently if elected to office. Why did he not focus on the loss of jobs within the last four years

'

Why did he not talk about the plight of Americans whose healthcare coverage has become nonexistent'.' Where was talk

about the ever-increasing tuition for college students and the vulnerability they have in securing work after graduating
from college? He acts as if he doesn't want the job.

Kerry has a shot at winning this November. He must be careful or he will go the way of many other challengers who
faced incumbent presidents. He must explain himself more clearly for the public to understand the way he wants to run the
country. He must say why he voted for the $87 billion defense bill before he voted against it. Kerry must explain why ho
would still have

voted to give Bush the authority to go to war in spite of the lack of evidence backing up the decision to invade Iraq. Ho
can't wait until the debates to shine.

Kerry must understand that any small mistake will cost him dearly within the next two months. If he does not make a
move soon, his hopes of dethroning Bush will be lost.

Editorial: Publishers to Blame for Textbook Racket
(U-WIRE) HOUSTON - In search of lower textbook prices, students have found creative ways to avoid shelling out hundreds
of dollars.

At their most desperate, students in Brownsville have even gone as tar as topurchase books at full price and then dri\o
over to towns across the border.where they get photocopies made for a fraction of the cover price, TheAssociated Press reported
When they drive back, they return the textbook for a full refund. Copies cost about $13 for a 3(H)-page book that might sell for

$50 at the campus bookstore.

While most students here aren't packing for Mexico, many are looking for alternatives, and companies like amazon.com
are thankful for that. In a Daily Cougar survey, about 55 percent of students interviewed said they've shopped online tor text-

books, and about one in five avoid the bookstore entirely, opting for the Web.
Buying used books from other students or companies can be attractive to the pocketbook, but is not always wise. The

reason for that is partly because publishers turn out new editions for textbooks fairly quickly, sometimes within 18 months, and
most professors opt to go with newer editions. It also gets complicated when professors require book packages that ship with a
unique ID number or CD-ROM. These packages are more expensive and usually can't be resold.

As much as students would like to blame the bookstores for ridiculous prices, they can't shelve all of the blame A good
part of it should be directed at publishers, who rake in two-thirds of each b(H)k sale. For the publishing industry to grow, it has to

continually chum out new products - and that gets expensive.

There is no easy way to moderate the problem. Publishers could lengthen the shelf life of each edition, or professors
could stick with one longer. Universities could look into textbook rentals or other services that spread out the cost of books.

Meanwhile, the rest of us will turn to Web sites or the cluttered bulletin boards around UH to hunt down a textbook
bargain. A few of us might even take a trip to Mexico.

Dr. Richard Baker
Faculty Advisor
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A Word from

the Chief

Bv Sean Hall

Ciicotmusonc and uclcoinoall' Just look around'

(an >()u sense it'.' (an ytui tool it'.' fhis is going to be a

great year! Now Tin not i^omu to \srilo a mushy senti-

mental coliiniii lis not ni\ stvic so don't turn the page

(.|uilo \ct I ha\c siol lo say though. I am really excited to

bo hero, and tor mo personal K. it's great to be back.

Now t(» turn m\ tocus on the purpose of this col-

umn: I want each and o\ory person to know what the

Blue Stookinj: IS going lo be about thi'- year My intent

is intent is iIkh it ho a forum for campus happenings, to

koop students mformod with what's going on around

ihoni StudoiHs can got the iiatu)nal news from 100 dif-

toronl places 10 times faster than the Blue Stocking can

got It lo thorn 1 hat is no\ to say that we are not planning

on oo\oring national issues, hut for getting the news it-

solt. a small student nouspiipor is not going to be able to

bring tho campus much that the froo Now ^'ork limes

has not

\1\ \ismii IS that the Blue Slocking connects

people around campus and got out the information that

no Olio has hoaid about In all honostv. b\ the time we

ooNor a CI I', prollv niuoli o\or\bod\ has heard about it.

So 111 order to in.iko siiio that information is getting

arouiui. I am looking lor each member of the campus to

ohmio in with ideas he or she has. If you're organization

isdi)ingsomothing. uo want l*) hear about it. If you want

to know iihiHil soniothmu. lot us know so wo can find out

fi'r you. .lust soiui any o-mail to

blueslookingia presbv.edii

The other main focus of the Blue Stocking this

>oar will bo to hooomo a markotplaoo of ideas. In addi-

tion to getting ()ut campus news. I want to see the Blue

Stocking booomo a place u hero students can get out there

ideas about national to oampus-wido issues. Iroiii the

upot)mmg eloctn)n to l'( hot-button issues, if people have
thought more than they would have or had a discussion

that would not have otherwise taken place because of
something that appeared m the Blue Stocking, then we've
done our lob.

Although It is not m\ intention. I ha\o no doubt
that many of stories and oditt)rials that appear in tho pa-

per this year will spark some fires and get people angry.

Ihere is nothing wmiig with that, especially if it leads to

greater discussion and openness of an issue. If you find

something in llic paper that burns \ou up inside or makes
you jump for joy. do not hosiiato to send a letter to the

editor. We make it a top prioril\ to publish as many let-

ters as are possible. W hono\ or an issue arises, be sure to

share your opinu)ns with tho campus at large. There is

so much more potential for good to come of something
the moio ideas. Iiuhi. and opinions are shed on it.

So this is my formal, open nu itation: ••('ome one
and all. and uolcomc to tho Student Newspaper of Pres-
byterian Collogo. a place where news and information
are passed around the table and all come as equals to

partake in the discussion."

I lrul> boliovo and hope that this will be another
great year m tho lifo ot l'( and tho best over tor the Blue
Stocking. I wish nothing hut tho host to each member of
this community, and m conclusion, start v^ff tho vear with
this ancient (iaolio blessing:

\1a\ tho road rise \o moot \ou
Ma> tho wind boalwa>s at your back

May the sun shmo warm upon your face,

I ho rams tall soft upon your fields

And until we meet again
May (lod hold you in tho hollow of His hand.

-Amen

Jlic Blue Si(u kiiii^ is a

student publication of
Presbvtciiaii College pub-
lished every othci^weck.
riie newspaper ser\es as
a foruiiiol news uikI opin-
ions of regional and na-
tional concern. The Blue
Siockini^ IS a inciiiber of
(he South Carolina Press
Association and the Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press.

rhe newspaper staff

welcomes letters to the
editor from all nieinbers
ol the college commumiy
and other readers. Signa-
(iires are tvquitcd oi^ all

letters, aiul letters are
pt lilted on a spacc-a\ai

able basis. The Blue
Sioikini^ reserves the right
to edit letters for proper
granniiar and punctiialion.
I he deadline fur submit-
ting letters is a week prior
to the next date of publi-
cation at 6 p.m. The next
issue's nublication date is

September 22, 2004.
Please address all cor-

respondence or intiuiries
to:

'

ihe Blue Stocking.
-+"< S, Adair Street, Box
-:i;'f^l. Clinton, SC
2^M25,(X(>4)Sl^-S4SS.or
vou can e-mail us at:
bluestocking((/ presbv.edu
and la\:(KM)8.n-20(K>

''i««f ^ Till Bi 1 1 Skm ki\<.
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Public Safety welcomes and warns students
Welcome Back ' \||

••' "' " the ( ampus |',,

I'^e Departmeni are
pleased and excited to
Mr oxoiv.HR. hack this

inissfd you"
Willi .ill the husik- -,,,(1

•Hiliabaloi) that it

acadeiii' bungs, og
I ar to L I I J .limn, new
H)'s. buying bonks,
dropping classes, adding
classi , tiiuling a parking
sp^**^ AC tenil 1.)

Ii' <'ui guaiddown when
It I nnies to the sexy \op\e
of crime prr \ .niKm'

After all

to walk out o| \oiii dorm
i«»<Mn leaving the dooi
unlocked ...It's SO much

laptop .ind ti- M tiook s III

I h. ! M,| .| ,,t

Ne\ 1 1 le w hi h \ on it i

something U» t ii ui^l

1' ' ' » time sa\ ing to

ii .. . , our hike in Ihe

rack unlocked, ready l<»

K.ll'

It .ill tho I things

soniul liko sonuthing \oii

m.i\ do. Ihon I'll he

seeing .i lot <>t \uii .it oiii

oftuo. filling JMil ihell

lopoil- '

I In- r ^ \

I 1 1 "v \». o h.i \ a II

lionoi code, th.it ^an I

b i|ipon here'

"

\\ell. m .1 no I led
woild. 1(1 ling a

bike u nh a motor on i»

bill t
'

IhiP i!oiiil; lo br

l"»li 11 I tijl. UiiluMU

n.iti 10 ihls Bui
iboit 111. ihings

^ on can do to keep from
being a victim It ma\
lake a tew extra ininiiles.

but I promise you ii will

Ih wcirlh it in the long

I III!

\ few of the basics

I ! YOl'K ROOM
I .. it nig hi v\ hen
Nou're insiih LOCK
^ Ol ! . ^ ! Keep a

sp.ito key taped in \oiii

iniilbox. LOCK YOLK
MIKi:. Register it with

us DON'T leave your
lapl«»ps. hooks, wallets.

I'll. tin attended. \.N

< IRAVH all your \ alii

ablo - W .• 1. n . HI on

> tr RhHOKT ans
suspicious persons/acli\

ity to us ASAP
H \ou can do these

iliings. I promise your
time here will be much
less stressful (crime
Wise!). And remember,
believe it or not. we at

Ihe Campus Police are

here lo do everything we
can to guarantee your
safely and well-being

Please let us know if we
can help you in any wa\

Keep on pedalling!!

-Mike (on the bike)

Campus Police,

Crime Prevention

Officer.

Join WAP Today!
WAFMtMBKRSIIIPS

How much it costs: S2i)

V\ hat you get: An awesome free t-shin. discounts on
trips, tree equipment rentals, monthly meetings with

your tavorite officers (oh, and hKxJ). access to our

outdtK)r resource library. aWd constant reminders sent

directl) tn y<»u about upcoming trips

Sign-ups will lu' held in (iDH or stop b> and see

Da*e Besuden in Ihe student life office in Spiings

Upi-<miiiig Events

(Prices listed members, non-members)
Mon. Sept l.^th - General Mtg: Rocks and Ropes (free, $5)

Fri. Sept 17th - Ml. Biking. Lynches Woods (free)

Fri. (Xt Ist-Tues. CXt .Sth - Backpacking ($20. $30)

Sun, Oct lOth Skydiving ($|(I0. $1 i5i

.Mon. (Xt 1 1th - General Mtg; R&R (tree. $5)

Mon. Nov 1st - General Mtg: R&R (free, $5)

Nov Date TBA - Faintball (freei

WF becomes Presbyterian Student Association
H> I indy \((^ado
>l\ll \\NIII.K

It all st.iitoil w Ith

the expansionistu ,u

tiviiies ot the PC art de-

partmeni. He warneil,

the paintoi-, .md sculp

tors w , ,i| I know and
love ,11 taking o\ cr the

«»'il 1
1 .11 bast the

back loo 111 of DouoLis
1 1 1 n I ' r

^\ hat bog. Ill as

tlio .iiiipio need of relo

(.all II " one g roii p on
campus soon lod to

something olso on

liiely a nev\ place, .i

now n.ime. and a new \ i

sion Oh yes. the rumors
.III true; I ,im releriing

to the l'iosh\ torian Stii-

^deni .Assoeiatton, flio or

gan i /at ion formerly
know n .is \\ I ( ss mhol
desiL'iiMi" still 111

progi w o'lo not .ill

as cl Prince I

I 1 M I ho^i' of \ oil

who do not k now

.

Wostmiiistor Fellow ship

sorveil for many years as

tho PCiU.SA) student or

gani/ation on campus
N ma II hut active

group \\ I provided pro-

grams, worship, aiul fol

lovvship for generations

of members. W In Ic

many cpiality individuals

loiiiid .1 home III which
to grow ami niiiHiie their

faith, other students,

manv even «»f the

P( '( I'S.A ) denommalion.
lolt neither welctnned or

.iccoptod in flu "loiip

CKmi Iv . b\ onl\ sfi \ 11)1.'

a small portion ol the

student hodv, the otgani

/alion was iiltimatolv

lailing in its inission.

\ c k no w Icdgi ng
the sticngths and weak
iiessi's ol \\\c organi/a-

lioii wc love, this \ear"s

oftitois of W'estininster

lellowship decided ma-
jor changes wore in oi-

(k'l S(i|\ mg the iniliii!

I oloc.it ion issue, vv o .ire

now holiliiig our weekly
Monday night meetings

in Inklings, a comfort-

ab lo ,1 ml .10 1. (. s si bl o

place, alreatly iisoti bv

m.in\ stiulctits ,iiul

o|oiip.

Ill ouK'l to iiioic

Itillv servo the PC'tL'SA;

ileiiomination, we have

ro.iltirmoil our ties to

churches in the commu
miy and organi/alions at

other college campuses,
lorming the Presbvie

I ian Student Associa-
tion, we hope to be a re-

source in iiol onlv pro

viding weekly worship
on PCs campus, but

also connecting students

to local church activities

and also state and na-

tion, il |iiogr.ims While
w li,i V al w a V s w el

oometl students of other

backgrounds, we also

want to ensure that we
.110 als(t serving (hose

iiieiiibi'i s of om L'loiips

V ei V ilonomiii.iiion

^es. believe it or not.

those fro/en .iiul chosen
Presbyterians are chang-

ing the u ,i\ they do
biisinoss t 'Itiniately,

however, tho business

we" re in is the same as

ev ery (»ther religious or-

g.im/ation on campus-
to love (lod and serve

(Uii follow nian As an-

other school year gets

off to a great start, be

sure to trv out PS.

A

along with the manv
other ministry programs
111, It PC h.is lo olfci

The Bluestocking is the stU(Jent

newspaper of Presbyerian Col-

lege. The mission of this publica-

tion is to provicie a forum for dis-

cussion as well as a resource for

campus information and news.

Till

BLUE TOCKING
I ^^ ^ f X^'lr i 'I I'KI sin !l K I I M.I

If you are interested in being a

staff writer please contact us at

bluetocking@presby.edu for

more information.

PSA
The Presbyterian (USA)

Student Association

(Formerly known as Westminster Fellowship)

V^ i A

o

73

o
•5>

'' t S N "•

Inklings: Mondays, 7:45 PM
Come for fun, fellowship, music,

and some Bible study!
-just follow the sidewalk chalk!

This coming

Friday, September 10

SUB
Presents

The Campus-

Wide Campout
Featuring the music of PC Student Austin

Brown and his band!

Not to mention movies, popcorn, and SO
much more. So stop by

Springs from 10PM-2AM
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New Chef Encourages Students to join PC Culinary Society
By Rachael Bodiford

PHOTCXiRAPHhR

Wc ha\c a ncv\

member to the PC taniily.

Chef Kevin. He is a 1976

graduate ofThe Culinary In-

stitute of America, the best

culinary school in the ^orld.

He was an intern with the

Cajon Chef Paul

Prudhomme' of New Or-

leans. Of all of the differ-

ent types of foods world-

wide his favorites are Cajon.

low country, and Italian,

Kevin is vers ox-

cited to be here and has

many new meals planned for

the upcoming year. We can

expect some exciting new

specialties in each area of

the dinning hall. In the

pizza line casserlets-an in-

dividual casserole and loaf-

ers- quizzno type sub sand-

wiches; at the grill Philly

steak and cheese sand-

wiches and sausage with

peppers; in the international

line waffles with toppings.

stir fry, pasta, and spaghetti

with clam sauce; and in the

vegetarian line new entrees

ot totu and luiinus

Chef Kevin is inici

ested in not onlv preparing

exquisite meals for us he

also wants to teach us the

finer points of food prepa-

ration He has in mind a

new culinary society for PC

students. In this societv.

Niinjeius uiii icain now to paiing a new lour course meal each nu>nlh Iki inv ^..^letv itsell. C he! Kevin cnvisiuMN

prepare meals foi !-.•> 'i^. vociety members hosting and serving a seven course meal complete with wines ioi

groups, how lo cK ollcge benetactors. I his meal will help to fund new adventures in cookmg foi

culeni entrees, w hai .cicty members. Such adventures may include Held trips to C olumbia or (ireenvillc for

tor m a restaurant, as well dinner or ingredients tor an exotic meal the society wants to learn to prepare. The most

as dinning etiquette. I he important idea he wants the stH:iety members to learn from this culmarv experience is

st)ciel> will meet monthlv tc '' food is fun'""

ciH)k and learn the art nfruK I he first meeting of the eulinarv soeictv is tentatively scheduled for the first or

dinning. In addition io imv iid week in October, if vou arc interested in more information on joining the culi

.iry society: meeting times, etc call C het Ke\ in in his oITkc it extensiim S.V)2.

['h.ili.tn S.Mii H ill

Chef Kevin is planning new specialties for GDH.

' ^Al^^a^^ii^^^
•I

Chinese Restaurant
HniS.UKOADSIXI.INIO.X.SC

y;*^

Cunch
euffet

Mo'i Sa! *
1 I HI 3 iJ !H

Sun 12iHjnn-3p.m.

Only ^4^^^

Cliiidn;n;; 3 7.99

Dinner
eiiffef

399

833-3366
ritffl.'

MN.-TlMS.11a.ii.Hp.iR.

Frl.&Sa(.11i.iii.-11p.i.

Sii.12NM-1lp.n.
.8

Cultural Events 2004-2005

+ Lecture Events

* Performance Event

All events are subject to change. Please call 864-833-<S3 I 7 to con-

firm.

September
1-2

7

15

20

21

30

Hall

*The Have Nots!, 7:30 pm, Edmunds Hall

+Opening Convocation, 10:00 am, Bclk Auditorium

*The Color Purple, 7:30 pm, Whitelaw Auditorium

Jun Matsuo, piano, 7:30 pm, Edmunds Hall

*Anna Deavere Smith, 1 1:00 am, Belk Auditoritim

Faculty Recital, 7:30 pm, Belk Auditorium & Edmunds

October

7 20th Century Vocal Music, 7:30 pm. Edmunds Hall

13 *4 Little Girls, 7:30 pm, Whitelaw Auditorium

19 *Charlotte Blake Alston, 1 1 :00 am, Belk Auditorium

19 *Charlotte Blake Alston, 7:30 pm, Edmunds 1 lall

26 +Henry Louis Gates, 1 1 :00 am, Belk Auditorium

November
2 +Alcohol Awareness Convocation, 11:00 am, Belk

Auditorium

4-6 *Good Person of Setzuan, 7:30 pm, Caldwell Harper

Theater

5 Presbyterian College Wind Ensemble, 7:30 pm, Belk

Auditorium

9 +John A. Allison, IV, 1 1 :00 am, Belk Auditorium

16 +Roger Wilkins, 1 1 :00 am, Edmunds Hall

December
4 *Christmas at PC: Lord Jesus, Come and Reign, 7:00

pm, Belk Auditorium

5 *Christmas at PC: Lord Jesus, (Ome and Reign, 3:00

pm, Belk Auditorium

January

1 1 +Heather Raffo. 1 1 :00 am, Belk Auditorium

12-13 *Nine Parts of Desire, 7:30 pm, Caldwell Harper The-

ater

1

"7 *Kimberley LaMarque's Tribute to Rosa Parks, 7:30 pm,

Edmunds Hall

I

X

+1V1LK, Jr. Convocation, 1 1 :00 am, Belk Auditorium

24 *Ain't 1 A Woman, 7:30 pm, Edmunds Hall

26 * Malcolm X, 7:30 pm. Whitelaw Auditorium

2X Ian Hobson. piano, 8:00 pm, Edmunds Hall

February

1 +Black History Month Convocation, 11:00 am, Belk

Auditorium

X ^Diplomat in Residence, 1 1 :0() am, Belk Auditorium

10 *Rebecca Kelly Ballet, 7:30 pm. Belk Auditorium

15 +Prc\ject Understanding Convocation, 11:00 am, Belk

Auditorium

15 *Cantus, 7:30 pm, Edmtmds Hall

24 Presbyterian College Wind En.semble, 7:30 ptn, Belk

Auditorium

24-26 *Waiting for Godot, 7:30 pm, Caldwell Harper Theater

March

2

J. J)

rium

* Juan Williams. 1 1 :00 am, Belk Auditoriuin

Spike Lee, 7:30 pm, Belk Auditorium

+MoiTis Dees, 1 1 :00 am, Belk Auditorium

A Concert for Holy Week, 7:30 pm, Edmunds Hall

*The Language You Cry In, 7:30 pm, Whitelaw Audito-

29 +Womens History Month Convocation, 1 1 :00 am, Belk

Auditorium

3

1

*PcBhJazz, 7:30 pm. lidmunds Hall

April

5 +Russell Convocation, 1 1 :00 am, Belk Auditorium

7-9 *The Fantasticks, 7:30 pm, Caldwell Harper Theater

14 Presbyterian College Wind Ensemble, 7:30 pm, Belk

Auditorium

14-16 *The Fantasticks, 7:30 pm, Caldwell Harper Theater

1

9

+1 lonors Convocation, 1 1 :00 am, Belk Auditorium

2

1

Presbyterian C ollege Jazz & ( hoir, 7:30 pm, Edmunds
Hall

I
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Speakman
on Sports
By Stephen Speakman

Well, here we go again with yet another year of sports

,iml hoyond. For those of you on campus who do not know
mc solely by my picture, and even on a campus of only 1 200

students Tni sure that you are out there, my name is Stephen

Spe.ikman. and I am the Sports hditor of the tilue Stocking

liir the 2(K)4/2(K)5 school year Now certainly, like any tmc
s|H)tis fan. I may come to the job with a few sports biases I

^pcnI a great deal of my youth growing up in the Pittsburgh

icuion. so if you are in a conversation with me about sports,

please don't be surprised or lt)ok at me as though I am out of

ni\ mind when I proclaim to you my opinions of how the

I'liates really do have a shot at making the playoffs next sea-

son, how the game of big-time college football really hasn't

.issed Joe Pa by. or how the Big fast is going to challenge

ilic \( (' in being one of the best conferences in college bas-

kclhall with the inllux ofnew competition. Yes. maybe there's

.1 small bias (though the last bit about the Big Fast is defi-

iiiiely true). That being said. I'll try to keep my own senti-

ments in check and out of the pages of the paper for the most

p,ut If I fail in that endeavor, feel free to call me out on the

111 alter In tact, if there ever is anything that I write that you

ilimk IS wrong, inaccurate, inherently biased, or just plain

Klicitic. don't hesitate to write a letter to the editor to voice

iliose complaints I'm sure that you'll quickly be proven in-

correct, but Id like to encourage the dialogue nonetheless

( )n the other hand, if I present an opinion with which you

.iL!iee or even if you have something else entirely on which

lo speak, send those letters on as well. I promise to do my

best U) get as many dilTering opinions out and into the fray.

toi those differing opinions on a wide range of subject mat-

ter is a part of what makes sports so enjoyable, fun, and in-

iciesting.

Now on to more of the sports related observations. .

.

^s the Olympic (jaines have wound down in Athens and

s(iorts fans everywhere are left to think back upon the games,

one of the major issues of concern that continues to emerge

111 the sporting world is that of doping. Fortunately America

w.is able to deal with most doping-related issues earlier in

ilie Olvmpic process than some countries, as seseral top

\ mencan track and field athletes who had ties lo the HAI ( (

)

Sports
ere forced out of Loinpctitioi) in the past se\era

nu)nihs At the point of ihis column going to the prett, no

American athlete had been thro\\n t»ut of the actual Olympic

(james. but still the fact remains that Americans have come

under scrutiny in a scandal \shich resulted in a record setting

twenty-four athletes bemg ejected from the actual games them-

selves for doping violations In all of this controversy, the

question of what a doping problem says about Olympic com-

petition seems to be prc\alent in sports circles Some would

say that the sheer number of athletes caught using pertormanee

enhancing drugs says that more and more athletes are doping

and attempting to gam that advantage. Other voices like the

International Olympic C ommittee president Dr. Jacques Rogge

would argue that testing methods are simply becoming more

advanced and that the number of \ lolarions caught is actually

a good sign for international competition. In the end, there is

probably truth to be found in both opinions. Twenty-four is a

large number of athletes to be expelled, and a that sort of num-

ber does have the tendency to cast a shadtm of doubt over all

of the competition that occurs Still, there is a level of drama

and meaningfulness in the competition that cannot be dis-

missed, lo pretend that an issue as basic as cheating, in this

case steroid use. is unique to this point in time is to be foolish

.\ story IS told of the Roman emperor Nero paying otTa set of

judges of a chariot race in which he was a participant, win-

ning the race even after he was throvsn from his chariot and

failed to finish As long as there are sports, there will be par-

ticipants whose drive to succeed at any cost will justify the

bending or downright shattering of the rules of fair competi-

tion. \H hen a spectator is able to move beyond the contro-

versy ofhuman growth homionc and lose him or herself within

the great stories and moments in sports the US Olympic

Softball team's donnnant play, the women's soccer team win-

ning one more championship for the outgoing legends of their

sport, and the medaling of an .American male in the marathon

for the first time in twenty-eight years one once again finds

the true heart of competition. I for one am satisfied to watch

each and every event with anticipation and st)metimes naive

acceptance, leaving the questioning and the scrutiny to the

l(K The runners will run. the IOC will lest, and I am left to

simply enjoy the wt>nderful sports display that is the Olym-

pics.

( )n that note..

Please give Michael Phelps the piops he deserves! I he man

IS ania/mg' Six gold medals, that's right, six, and that total

IS not including the two bron/e medals which he won. With

that magic number eight, Phelps tied the Olympic record tor

number of medals in a single ( )lympic (iames. Yet, even though

the man returned home with eight Olympic medals draped

around his neck, people are acting as tht»ugh his trip to Athens

was a failure. .Ml that people w ant [o talk aKmt is how Michael

Phelps IS no Mark Spit/ Now 1 must admit that my only

memory of Spit/ is the image of his face that was plastered on

the side of one of the plastic cups in my bathtub as a young

child, so my ability to draw a true comparison is lacking.

Regardless, allow Michael Phelps to stand out for his own

accomplishments. Maurice ( ireen. the selfproclaimed "great-

est |sprinter| of all time" is without a doubt a fast man and a

Wfdnesda), September 8, 2004

great sprinter Ills personal record m the HK) meter dash in

9.7y seconds. He can run a IM 86 second 200 meter dash

and even has an Olympic gold in the 4 x 100 meter relay

from the 2000 Games for good measure. Greene is certainly

one of the greatest I S sprinters of the past eight to ten years,

but he participates in three events. Michael Phelps medaled

in eight! Medaled . as in he's one of the top three perform-

ers IN THF WORi.D at eight different events and he's

only nineteen years old downright amazing.

At least the National Basketball team won't run into the prob-

lem of high expectations any time soon. Anyone who wants

to sav that thev didn't see the downfall of the US men's bas-

ketball team's dominance coming really wasn't paying at-

tention last vear at the World Championships when the US

came in sixth place. I understand losing to a superior team

that has more practice time and familiarity as a unit, more

international experience, and all the rest, but losing to Puerto

Rico is just plain embarrassing. People want to say that things

would have been different had Shaq agreed to play. Shaq

would not have helped the US team to hit a jump shot end

of stt)rv I he answers to the problem are clear and have

been well developed by more capable sports wnters than I.

so I wont go in great depth. All that I will say is that the US

Basketball committee must do one of the following: build a

national team that can play together for longer than three

weeks or include NBA players that have some sort of appre-

ciation for a jumpshot or understand what a defensive stance

even looks like. Fhat's it. The international teams are too

good and the International game too foreign to simply throw

together a hodgepodge of superstars and expect them to per-

fomi. And please d(»n't talk about this issue using the race

card Fhe problem that the American public has with the

Olympic basketball team is not that flie players are nch and

successful black men. The problem that the American pub-

lic has with the team is that they are losing at a game we

taught the wi>rld how i. play. Analysts enjoy throwing around

ci)de words like "the international style of play" to give broad-

reaching explanatums as to why the American team fell short.

Let's be honest here the teams weren't playing cricket out

there; they were playing basketball. The American "super-

stars" cannot shoot and they cannot defend. The Americans

are losing at the most fundamental levels of the game, and,

quite frankly. ,\mencan spt)rts fans don't like to lose.

And finally, the Sneakman WTF moment of the

week . .

.

In the closing event of the 2004 Olympic Games, the men's

marathon, a defrocked Irish pnest stormed from the crowd,

grabbed hold of the lead runner. Brazil's Vanderlei de Lima,

and knocked him into the spectators lining the course. The

incident cost De Ijma v aluable seconds and broke his rhythm

for the remaining three miles of the race. Apparently the

priest found sabotaging an Olympic race for which apcrson

has dreamed, sacrificed, and trained for over the course of

years as a great way to proclaim the "Second Coming of

C hrist" I suppose that standing on a street comer with a

cardboard sign reading "The End is Near" just isn't as efTcc-

tive as it used to be. . . what the f, man!?!

Rough Start for PC Football Brown Named Player of the Week

Hy Stephen Speakman
SPORTS EDITOR

The Presbyterian College Blue Hose football

leain sustained a heartbreaking opening day loss this

past Saturday as they were defeated 33 - 2^) bv

(umbcrland College of the NAIA's Mid-South Confer-

ence.

PC "s passing game was effecting throughout the

game, led by /ach Lllis' 168 yards and two touchdown

passes on 15 of 22 passing. Tim Pope had an outstand-

ing game at wideout for the Hose, posting 141 yards on

X receptions, including two touchdowns. Although ef-

lectivc on third down conversions (II 13). the Blue

Hose were bogged down by several key penalties and

turnovers including an interception in the Cumberland

end /one and a late game holding penalty that negated

a tirst down.

In 2003, Cumberland led all NAIA teams in rushing with

VM) yards per game. In their opening game against PC.

( umbcrland performed as expected, netting 34*^ rush-

ing yards Quarterback Larry Hay oi Cumberland

proved an elusive target as slipped through the line and

rushed for 47 yards (10.8 yds carry) and led the Patri-

ots on several long drives down the field.

C umbcrland was forced to work from deep field

position throughout the game but was able to sustain

several long drives of over seventy yards to negate any

advantage for the Hose. PC was unable to make the

necessary stop on the final drive o\' the game as

( umbcrland marched almost seventy yards and used up

the maiority of the remaining six minutes of the game

clock A key'dcfensive breakdown by PC in the closing

seconds of the ganje set up the final touchdown bv

( umbcrland, a 3 yard QB sneak by senior Bo Bartik.

and sealed the late game victory.

"We busted an assignment, and I'll take the

blame tor that," Coach Spangler said after the game.

'We had several opportunities to make a difference in

this ballgame... it's just one of those days."

As the Blue Hose prepare for their upcoming

game against Furman and for the remainder of their se.i

Mm. Coach Spangler identified the need to continue

working hard and to prepare as many players for the

field as possible as the mam task facing the team. "We

lusi need to get some guys ready."

By Stephen Speakman
SPORIS EDIIOK

Jasmin Brown, a

junu)r .'^"-

11" middle

blocker on

the PC
w omen's
volleyball

team, was

named the

first SA(

Player v'

the Week
for the

2U04 2005

volleyball

seas o n

.

B r o w n '
s

selection comes on the heels

of her selection to the Pre-

season .Ml-S.AC second team

along with the first team se-

lections of fellow teammates

Donja Bobbitt and Frin I ri-

dav.

Brown luiil a strong showing

at the Joseph

B. DuRant

Memorial
Inv itational

lournament.

a V e r a g I n g

3.56 kills per

game and

I.W blocks

per game

along with

posting a

395 hitting

iiercentage.

She led the

lady Blue

Hose 111 kills and blocks in

three of four games, posting

season-highs in both kills

(IS) against Charleston. WA
and hitting percentage

(.565) against Lander Uni-

vcrsitv.

3iSiiijJi!i b! ihH "ftbht...

tt\ Tim Pope

Wide Receiver for the PC Football team

8 receptions. 141 yards, and 2 touchdowns

against Cumberland College

Women's Volleyball Team SAC Pre-

season Favorite

By Stephen Speakman
SPORTS EDITOR Erin Friday (both Preseason

All-SAC First Team selec-

In a recent coaches" tions). Jasmin Brown ( Pre-

poll, the PC w omen's v olley- season All-SAC Second Team
ball team was named the pre- selection), and other reUiming

season favorite to win the letter winners to continue their

SAC division championship, success.

PC finished the 2002 2tJ03 Other teams ranking

regular season as league near the top of the preseason

champion and looks to dupli- poll include Wingate Univer-

cate the feat this year. The sity at number two and

leam will look to the strong Catawba College at number

phiv o\' Donja Bobbitt and three.

Presbyterian s Blue Hose offense played hard

against Cumberland to open the season.

•n»ui*«©« Work
•All W^ts autMniint«MHl

Rick's Body Shop
Rk, kv BeOENfJAUOM

)3 2»b1
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Paj;e6 Tut Bi I I Sukm\(,

Final Word
WiiliK'NthiN. Si|)kiiihcr8. 2004

J^lliC^#Jl>M.ijf tJkUi ^^^* '^ ^^^ strangest thing that's hap

pened to you so far this semester?

"I woke up in the middle of the

night and my loomate, Lauren

Edmons, was standing over me,

breathing heavily, nnd salivating."

- Suzanne Meehan, Senior

T\c been excereising every day."

- Keith Anthony, Junior

"While I was Triek-or-Treating

lor eanned goods on Serviee Day,

this older guy answered his door

half-naked."

- Brittany Greer, Freshman

" '^^^ - -

i
f

Ij-

^EwiSIP
^^^^K:;Wx^^ -

"There was a freshman in GDH who

took everything off his tray so he

could take it back up for seconds."

- Hamilton Barnes, Sophomore

"Blair Martman and Richard Lee

named a fish after me and it died 2

days later"

- Buz W ilcoxen, Senior

'"3 words: Greenwood Cinema 10."

- Mark Logan, Sophomore

Keep up with your fellow Hose and support your teams!
/ 0(M PHfSBYTfcHIAN COLLEGE
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Celtic Cross Retreat led by authors
lU Stun Hall

HDITOR-INCHIKF

I his Past weekend
members oi Celtic Cross,

t*( s Presbyterian Church

I (.atlership organization,

held a retreat at Camp Fel-

hiwship with guest speak

ers Re\ P Alex
Thornburg and Rev, Ted
V f-oote. the authors oi

lUin\> PrcshMcrian in the

Hihic Hilt. Throughout
t h e w e e k e n d . students

learned about and dis

cussed basic Presbyterian

beliefs regarding salva-

lief in the depra\ ii\ oi

humankind tollowed b\

the necessity for the grace

of Cjod. and how Presb\

terians respond to thai

grace.

"Ever present,

eternal, and undeserved;

grace is an awesome
thing." sophomore Jack

Jenkins explained.

Talking about the

Bible. Thornburg and
Foote made the point that

the Bible should not be

viewed as a literal manual

or a historical document,

but rather as reference

I'd '!. ihmiited

PC students students Sarah Helwig (left) and
Melanie McFarland (right) pose with authors P. Alex
Thornburg (left) and Ted Foote (right).

_ l'tu.|,.l.x \k
Celtic Cross students reach out to the elderly.

tioii. the Bible, and an at

terlife.

Discussions on sal

salioii centered on the be

that should be used to

teach people who God is

as a living god in a mod-
ern world.

"We don't believe

in a book, the Bible; we
belie\e in the perst)n of

Jesus Christ as attested to

in that book." Thornburg

stated. "We believe the

Bible points to a reality

greater than the book it-

self."' Foote continued.

The group also

learned that despite vary-

ing theological opinions

as to the details of the

hereafter, the Presbyte-

rian faith in CH)d comes
through in a belief that

whatever happens will be

consistent with who we
know Ciod to be.

"The life uf faith is

not simply hell insur-

ance." Thornburg empha-
sized.

In addition to deep

and lengthy theological

discussions. Celtic Cross

members took time to get

to know one another bet-

ter and grew especially

fond of the personable re-

treat leaders. The group

was extremely receptive

to its new "adults" David

Lindsay and Brands
Casto-Waters. as well as

the keynotes.

"It was interesting

to have two speakers pre-

senting the same message
together; you could real!

.

see the bondship between

them," senior Buz
Wilcoxen proclaimed.

Students also

spent time doing leisure

activities such as gazing

at the stars, enjoying the

fire-building skills of Jun-

ior Russ Pearson, and de-

bating everything from
proper manners to super

hero death-matches.

"After this week-

end. I feel I've formed a

real bondship with the

other Celtic Cross mem-
bers." junior Rachel Mor-

ris commented.

Not all members
were as sure about their

impressions. At lunch im-

mediately following the

return to PC, senior Blake

Hudson was heard pon-

dering. "What retreat!
'"

Ultimately the experience

together left Celtic Cross

students with much more
wisdom and friendship

than they had before, and
most members felt safe in

the knowledge that Spi-

der-Man would most
likely beat the Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles in a

fight to the death, unless

Master Splinter joined in.

which would decidedly

put the wall-crawler at a

loss.

b"
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Celtic Cross students have retreats once a
semester to learn about the church today.

GDH to Provide catering for SGA events
S(JA Announcement

^

SCiA is proud to announce a partnership with Sodexho Catering Service.

At the end of spring semester last year Sodexho agreed to provide $2.'>()() per semes-
ter of free catering to Recognized Student Organizations on a trial basis. The food
items can be selected from their catering menu. The $2,500 amount will not roll

over, meaning that left over credit will not go into the next semester. Any interested

non Cireek RSO can apply for the funds. The event can be open to the campus or just

for that particular organization. The applications will be handled through the Student
Government Finance Committee. Any interested organization can see Brad
Ridlehoover about applying.

"I am excited that Sodexho has agreed to provide this serv ice. It will be a

great benefit for all registered student organizations. SGA has a positive relation-

ship with Sodexho and plans to work closely with the dining hall over the next year,"
S(i.\ I'lesident Andrew Tntt slated.

"Sodexho is prt)viding a great opportuiiit> for all organi/ations to partici-

pate and for ihcse organizatu)ns lo be able to provide fun activities for each organiza-

tion. This partnership will help the small organizations who sometimes have trouble

liindiny; parties and events, fhe application process will be the same as applying for
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SGFC money," SGA Treasurer Brad Ridlehoover added.

On its website, GDH describes its catering:

We are delighted to present a new set of materials for Presbyterian College
Catering Services. From morning breakfast baskets and freshly brewed coffee to ca-

sual feasts, and elegant hors d'oeuvres. the catering guides are filled with fresh and
contemporary menus.

Whatever your event - a breakfast meeting, a faculty luncheon, a retirement

party, or a special celebration of any sort, you will find that we offer fresh ingredi-

ents, creative preparations, elegant presentation, and thoughtful service.

We would be pleased to help you design a menu for your next event. If we can
offer you more information, or if you would like to make an appointment, please call

us at 864-833-839

In related news:

Tomorrow (Thursday 23) is

Italian Food night to in GDH!

A Fond Farewell to Summer

Olivia Hazle and a friend

study out in the sunshine.

As of today,

there are only

100 days left in

the year 2004.

David McCuen and Reeves Skeen
enjoy the mild end of sunrimer with

a cookout.

A group of PC girls eat some food outside of

GDH.

KH
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HonorAmong Us

Have you ever seen any other campus who does

slip-n-slide on a Saturday morning while prospective

students are on tour' Ha\e you ever been to a place

where everyone says "Hi!" to everyone? Have you

ever been to a school where students never lock their

doors on a Saturday night while they are out? It's

amazing how unique PC" is in ways that we might take

for granted on a day to day basis. Cliving a tour one

day 1 was asked "What makes PC so special? And why
did you decide to come to PC?" This was not an easy

question to answer because as much as 1 love PC\ it is

hard to explain it to someone who hasn't experienced

it. PC speaks for itself and that's all I could say. I

was one of those seniors in high school that fell in

love with PC and knew by October that I would be a

student here the next fail. lUit it wasn't the classes

that in.uk 111*. 1.UIIR Ikic. and it v\asn"l the great city vi

Clinton that made my decision Walking on campus
made me feel at home, made me feel like i was spe-

cial. And four years later, I still get that feeling This

being my senior year. I have finally realized the say

ing, "College is the best four years of your life" What
other time in your life can you go to Cireenv\ood at M

o'clock on a Friday night to get TC H^' yougart.' Or

decide to watch a movie instead of do work? W hen

can you dress up like a total fool and go to a fraternity

theme party'.' Or make a waffle house trip at midnight

'

Are these the "good ole days" that our parents con

stantly refer to and yet. we won't reali/e this until wc
are their age'

I challenge PC students to find out what made
you come to PC and why you love it so much. C ollege

is a time to find yourself and figure out what you are

living for. So. make the best of everything. Now is

the time to have tun. live life to the fullest, make the

friendships that will last forever. Don't leave here and

wish you had done things differently Take the time to

walk across campus and admire the beauty of it all

I at a picnic lunch next to the pond. Sit next to the

fountain to catch up with a friend who you haven't seen

in a vvhile. Walk to the ieee stand on a sunny day

\Vhale\er it takes, make sure that in your tour years

here, you realize what makes PC special to you.

Cathy 'MarsfiaCC

Top Ten Reasons to Vote for Yourself
It's [the beginning of Fall] in right-to-work South Carolina.

And Election Day is exactly [six] weeks away That s [six] weeks

of somebody attacking somebody else's ideas Instead of ex-

plaining their own. [Six] weeks of somebody questioning other

people's character while insisting they have some of their own.

[six] weeks without common sense instead of working for the

common good. That's [six] weeks of KISS - "keep it simple for

the stupids" - instead of dealing with the complex issues of the

day.

Thafs [six] weeks of thirty-second philosophies (which

is probably a few seconds too long for some of our candidates).

[Six] glorious - and misinformative - weeks! (Thank

goodness for Nick-at-Night and Tumer Classic Movies.) Unless -

something extraordinary happens.

But, when it's all over, South Carolina will be the same-ol'

same-ol', with nothing to show for the chance to change. We will

elect 124 members of the House of Representatives' and 46 state

Senators^ in November - 1 70 representatives of the citizens of our

state. Seventy percent - 119 of those elected representatives -

are running unopposed

That means that 70% of the citizens of South Carolina

do not have a choice in the coming election. We have to take

whatwe get. That means we will suffer through the next [six] weeks
- without any hope of things getting better in the end.

When the election is over, South Carolina will have 119

elected representatives who believe they have been elected

unanimously because of their personal and political positions. They

will see their ascension to power as a mandate to do only what

their party says.

They are likely to forget that, in our democracy, every

winner is elected to represent everyone and every belief- not

just those of the party to which he belongs. They are likely to

forget much more than they remember' about the way our de-

mocracy should work.

Unless - you decide to remind them on election day Un-

less you decide to vote for yourself- for a change! Consider the

probabilities. Nonnally, you'd walk into the voting booth and choose

between the candidates on your ballot for each office. Then, you'd

come across a couple of uncontested races - and you'd skip

right over those because the guy was in the other party or you'd

seen him t)eing himself at a party or you knew a third party who
had told you about something at another party. Anyway there'd be

some reason you just wouldn't vote for that guy for that office.

And the result is that that guy gets 100% of the votes

for that office - and he's just absolutely sure that 100% of the voters

voted for him. But you know that's not true - because you're a

voter and you didn't vote for him. But how does anyone else

know that?

Now, consider the possibilities. You walk into the voting

booth and, in those races where two guys are mnning, you vote for

your guy And you expect the winner to look at the percentage of

the votes he getsAND the percentage of the votes he doesn't get

- and you expect him to represent both those groups of voters.

You even demand it - whether your guy wins or the other guy wins.

The guy who wins should support the democracy - not the

politics.

Then you come across one of those uncontested elections

on your ballot Instead ofjust skipping it and not voting, vote for

yourself - for a change Just choose the "Write In " option and
write in your name Not only does the unopposed guy not get

100% of the vote, he gets the opportunity to understand that there

are folks out here who want to be represented. And he knows that

- t>ecause you voted.

Now, you've given yourself the opportunity to have a voice

in the democracy You have voted - that's your first voice. But you

have also empowered yourself to talk with your elected repre-

sentative (who will still be elected) t>ecause you have participated in

the democratic process. That's your continuous voice.

Jack Pan-, long-time host on The Tonight Show before

Johnny Carson, once said, 1 never vote. It only encourages

them." In South Carolina, the exact opposite is taie. If you don't

vote - or if you don't vote for them, they just don't believe you

matter. They just continue not doing what they already haven't been

doing because they tmly believe they've been anointed not to do so.

Now, in case you're still not persuaded that voting is important, here

are ten more reasons you should vote for yourself- for a change
- in all the unopposed elections on your ballot in Novembier:

Number 10; You might get lo see your name under "Other" in

Channel 10'sToo-Close-to-Call Lists.

Number 9: Unlike the other guy you won't have people calling

you because, six months after the election, some of your signs are

still up in the neighborhood.

Numtjer 8: It's one way to see if those new computerized voting

machines will actually work right

Number 7: You know you could do just as good a job as - what's

the guy's name who actually wants this job?

Numt)er 6: The retirement system - if you get elected, you only

have to put in one-tenth what other state employees have to put in

- but you get back four times as much What a deal!

Numt)er 5: If your have to vote for a light-weight politician any-

way, it might as well be you

Number 4: It'll mess with the heads of the exit-poll people; they II

have to keep running down to Wal-Mart to get more paper to keep

track of all the votes. That'll stimulate the local economy

Number 3; You can just say, "No, I don't support that," instead of

that "Let-me-check-into-that-and-get-back-to-you " stuff.

Numtjer 2; You II get to hear at least one politician use the phrase

"anti-incumbent""' - as in, "Shucks, it's just anti-incumbent back-

lash - it's not that they really don't want me to keep not doing what

1 already didn't do."

And the Number 1 reason to vote for yourself - for a change; If you

can get six of your rowdy fnends to vote for you too - hey you
could be first runner-up. Then, if something happens to the guy'

who gets elected, you could wear the crown.

You know democracy works when everyone partici-

pates. Now you're ready to get in there and do it - for the state, for

the citizens, for yourself - for a change.

Go vote. Make every vote count. Make every vote make a differ-

ence

Vote for yourself - for a change.

On such things

written below

By Chris Mobley

.\s I sil ihinkinu ah»tut uhal ihis here column

should be about, wc arc at the end of our third lull

week hack here in the bubble Some of us have just

tinished our tirst round o\ tests and things are get-

ting into full suiiiL' uilh the Iniciscction 2K4 con-

cert coming up this ucckeiul Sept. 25 '. S\'S sign ups

this past week, the Ireshmen settling in to their first

semester, and we're hack lo good ole" (il)ll

.\s we en|o\ our qualit\ of life here at I'C I

think of the things about being here that make it feel

like home. We have a heautitul setting and we all

have our rooms tilleil with luir stuff from home.

Clinton surrounds us with welcoming families,

churches, and a pure simplicity that is only found in

the small towns of the south. I kiu)w that these small

towns exist in the north and west as well, but they

just don't cut the down home flavor of Clinton and

the other ti>wns like it all o\ei Dixie.

All of this put aside, we seem lo still be miss-

ing something. Some might argue that it's having a

real marching hand lo till our stadium with music on

a Saturday afternoon or that there are too many of us

wearing far too formal clothing to a football game.

Perhaps it is more fouiilams. buildings, or statues.

I \en though I'm sure lluit these will continue to be

added as our administration makes a push to be a top

ten school. I wmild argue that llie\ are not what are

missing.

What then ilo I see we need here at PC '
I he

answer wi)uld he more animals .\ll of \i)u animal

enthusiasts out there kiu»w e\aetl\ what I mean. With

scientific research proving thai pel ownership in-

creases the quality and duration of one's life I would

argue that more dogs, even cats (though I am not a

Ian) and t)ther such furry creatures would complete

the level i>f joy that one eoiikl experience here.

However, alter talking to Christopher llobson

ol. Residence Lite il seems ihal this is inst not fea-

sible. When asked if it were up to him whether or

not we could have pets, he responded with a no. but

lor reasons. With some chief concerns being that we
live in a commuiuiv living sp;iee and we need to be

concerned with the allergies and medical conditions

ot others. 1 here is also the jiossihilitv of negligent

pets and pet owners. W hile this is tlie decision he

would have to make llobson sa\s. that it doesn't mean
he doesn't like animals and in tael it breaks his heart

to hav e to say no.

So I suppose with such eonehisions we will

have to live (uit our lime here in ( linion with only

"non-poisonous fish" However, as we move forward,
perhaps, something to consider is how to accommo-
date the pet loving student.
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/'//( Blue Sioikiiii^ IS a

student publication ot
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Staff Editorial: Campus Parking not up to Par
STAFF VOTE
Yea: 4

Nay: 1

Abstain: 2
As I am Mill . mans

of you have noticed ihcdi

iiiunshini! parkine spot

that al. Ml i,. ,,i I
..•

as the schttol year begins

but uhal \oii ma\ ha\e not

tlnliced. \\hich is hiuliK

iinlikelx. is that iidthiiiL' is

beini' dniii i. this

"situation III laU. llu'ic

ha\e been man> el forts lo

hinder niir (i(»d <ji\en riyhl

lo park aii\ where It has

come fo m\ atliiilion Ihal

thi I il\ oiu' parkine

spa I \ iw (1 sill

dcill>. VkIiK Ii Is IIIsI I 1(1 R U

lolls, because uc jm) Io

school al a place where e\

er\ lime a v^eekeiid occurs

people !Mi home, meamiii'

ih.i '

. IkhI \ on this

It lurlhei

iompele with om limited

parkinj! spaces is the neetl

to expand the lihraix

which is extremely valid

'' III 1' many people

spend then in iheie

bul Ihal . loo. ^\ ill take

av\a> Ihal parkiiiL' lot Not

I't mention the lad thai e\

iimt* we park nn the

'Ml '

.1

little noli tin mi i 1

1

w amine H

sloils ( I 11)1. .111. I dull 1

think that I ha\e •:olleii a

w amine from an\bod\ e\

i ept w hen I u ,is liki

and iii\ iniuii thie.ileneil i

beat me Didn I \*. e '.m.kIii

ate tioin kinderearleii al

reads, oi am I just delii

sional'l However, it was

litoiiL'liI up at the seii.il.

nieelllie Siilida\ lo uoik

on the inuking spaces

.iloni! w ith chaneing all of

the orange light bulbs lo

w bile because that is the

St ho(i| s hiL'L'esi piohlem.

photo by Rachael Bodiford

Public safty ropes off prohibited parking

areas around Clinton and Belk dorms.
oiange light bulbs. ing lot to help us out (I the Administration build-

>oii know we pa\ mean seriously!) You ing was getting their park-

somethiiiL' III the hij.'h know I hate to just whine ing lot repaved.
20.0()()s to i;(» to this even more about this but Hummmm' Now I know
school and we can't even as I recall visiting here that there are alternate
t'el a uappv L-ravel park during summer school and parking lots around like the

(»ne next tu Georgia and in

(iUH but lets face it we
are all way to lazy to ac-

tually park in those when
we live on the other side

of the campus. (I mean
obesity has now become
the number one killef in

America, if that tells you

an>thing.)

However, 1 do
have some resolutions as

to w hat to do. Maybe we
could actually park on the

grass just until a crappy

gravel parking lot can be

filled in; you know I

would even be satisfied

with that. Or maybe we
could even take out some

of those islands that have

nothing in them except for

bark around Clinton and

Barron and use those. If

you have any thoughts

plea.se write back so that

we can fix this annoying

problem that kills my
natural high on life every-

dav.

THE MIDNIGHT WANDERERS: Another Installment of William Brust
I ake ( )! I has been

the til al |M)iiil n\ ina|oi

events on *. aiiipiis loi nuiiiv

decades. I roni the I'liildiiie

and Tapioca Wars ol IMIO.

the sighliiigs (it iiileiealaetK

vaeiHim i leaners in the late

<>0s. lo the (Ileal (ioose Wai

o\ 2<M)3. ( )nee again, strange

goings on and iiiinors ol

mvsterv smrmiiui this lial

lowed, ancient waleihole

riiiee nights ago.

Ilealhei ( IkmUih! w.is t.ikiiig

a s.'oll down the shadow v

sidewalk thai eoiiiiecls (il)||

with Senior Apartments

when she iiolKed strange

shadow s eieeping and eioak

ing d(»wn the path towaui

her 'fheie weie lour

shapes, .ihoiit iiiv height.'

she latei said. ' I'liiee carrv

-

ing niusK al iiistnimenis aiul

one ill a tiilii ' \- she iieaied

the ci eat (lies u tm :• listened

iindei the orange lainplighls,

she heaid them l.ilkiiig

"
I hev seeineil to he ha\ ing

a I on\eisalioii Something

ahotii a pel tnimaiKC lhe\

weie working on lot the

I md ol riu's \\ itli liei 111

iiate iniisK al know ledge,

Heathei reali/ed iinmedi

alelv thai these tour had to

he meinbeis ot some oeciill

ballet Ih'iipe

CIH parking lot I was sad Thev understood and. after

that these performers had no an interesting conversation,

audience so I moved closer we parted ways,

and sat a good twenty feet Now its possible
away. 1 heir haunting music that methane bubbles, sur-

and woelul songs reminded facing from some prehis-

me of the creek and man- toric pocket deep below the

made pond by my house, black waters of Lake Orr,

where an orchestra of crick- could have brought the frog-

ets and a madrigal of frogs statues to life. Of course,

perform grand operas each this is assuming the frogs

night that last well into the are made out of Kryptonile.

next morning. Another possibility was that

At the end 1 clapped, this is all a strange halluci-

and I'm afraid I startled ihem. tiation put on by the Czar of

After bowing and assuring

them of my peaceful inten-

tions, the frog people came

over to me and becan to

the Math Department, Dr.

Beasley. to better enable

him to take our brains back

to his home planet. How-

photo from Rachciel Bodiford

The frogs are the latest aesthetic addtion to PC and can be found by
Lake Orr, at least most of the time.

Iheii. one ol the

ereatuies. (he one m the tutu,

waved to Ilealhei. beckoning

with lis mitt like hand

Heathei came closer and saw

that these loui ereatuies were

none nlhei than the statues

that iisiiallv are loiiiui in Iro

/en perlormanee hv ihe

shores ol lake ( )ir "I didn't

know what to sav to ihem.

Thev tried to tell me some-

thing in trog-spcech. bul I

couldn't make it out."

Noiniallv, I

wotikhrt believe such an

speak. Unfortunately. 1 speak ever, seeing as how our be-

very little Amphibian -in bved Math Department al-

comparison to Heather—and ready has an ample supplv

the Froggish dialect is far of brains (extracted from the

more difticult than the Toad cadavers of invaders from
to which I am used. Still,! the Aldebaran system), such

managed to glean from our a conjecture seems ridicu-

brief exchange that the Lord |ous. Especially since ev-

of Flies, ruler of all the frog eryone knows Dr. Beasley's

people in the Laurens area, race to be peace-loving, like

will be visiting late this the Mockladons of Sirius I.

month. These four perform- In any case, we
ers received a special grant to have no reason to suspect

put on a performance of "The that these frogs mean us any

outrageous story. Not with-

out a bribe, anyway. But last

night, as 1 was returning Streanisof Bugaboo" for him harm, so no one should feel

from the townhouses atter a and his court. They invited unnerved by these eneoun-
splendid win on the part of me to come see their show, ters. Rumors of similarly
.A .^ (Dirty Dozen). 1 saw the but I declined. I'd already sized insects are unfounded
three musicians playing and seen that particular ballet at this point m time, though
Ihe dancer dancing in the more times than I can count, investigations continue.

Resident Life Cinema Movies

that will air on the PC Channel:

Bram Stoker's Dracula

Hocus Pocus

They

The Sixth Sense

Dracula: Dead and Loving It

Psycho

Friday the 13th

Child's Play

Pet Semetary

Deliverance

Poltergeist

Night of the Living Dead

The PC Cinema will be a double feature with Ghostbusters

showing at 7:00 pm and The Exorcist afterwards. PC Fac-

ulty are welcome to bring their kids for the first one. Pop-

corn and sodas will be provided. There will be no showing

on Sunday and he date Is Friday, October 22.

Senior Spotlight
Paul Lyday

by David Jones

m VIS I DITOR

Paul Lyday, is a senior Business Management major from Columbia, SC,
w ith a minor in .Spanish. Paul attended Hammond High vSchool in Columbia. SC
where he played Basketball and Pootball. Paul played football his freshman as a

limning back and sophomore year as the second string halfback. He left the

looiball team after suffering a shoulder injury, which required surgery.

Paul is an avid hunter and loves to ride motorcycles. His junior year he
was the 4" floor RA in Georgia Hall. One of his favorite weekend activities is

eoing to r.l Jalisco to hang out with friends from PC and two brothers who are

waiters at FJ .lalisco. Omar and lavier. He is also dating a graduate of PC class

ol 04 Hmily Boyd, who is currently living in Augusta. GA studying to be a Den-
l.il Hyeienist Paul has no definite post-graduation plans
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Speakman on Sports
By Stephen Speakman

Consider these Ibllowing wt)rds as simply a state-

ment of encouragement. 1 suppose that I'm writing mostly to

freshmen here - I'm well aware Uiat pct)ple face the tcnilenc)

to become set in their ways, engrained in their habits, and

really hard-nosed about their beliefs - so my f(Kus is really

to those students on campus whose actions may not yet have

been fully shaped by their experiences at PC (though, to be

quite honest, even as a junior it never huiis to get some friendly

affirmation Irom time to tune).

As you may have noticed, it's ihe tendency of some

students to get a little gussied up on the weekends for the PC

football games. As someone mentioned to me during my

freshman year, the football games at Presbyterian College fall

prey to what we shall reler to as the "Red Carpet Eflcct." In

the estimation of some, the games serve two puiposes: 1 ) For

p)eople to see what youre wearing, and 2) For people to see

whom you are with. These purposes generally can be accom-

plished within a quarter or two. to which some of the vacant,

post-halftime seating can attest.

Now, hear me when I say that I'm not trying to call

out anyone who likes to get dressed up in their Sunday finest

for the game (well, maybe 1 am. just a little bit). Seriously

though, if that's your style, have at it. I enjoy dressing up just

as much as the next guy, and if your reasoning is that looking

good makes you feel good, go on out there and enjoy your-

self (although there are some who would say that you look

ridiculous). 1 am writing, on the other hand, to those students

who may not be all that eager to throw on a bow lie or their

newest dress, but still feel some sort of pressure to do so. I'm

trying to attack that unspoken pressure. No one really di-

rectly says that you need to dress up at the games. . . It just so

happens that a lot of people do. . . And if a lot of people do it,

maybe you should to... or at least that's the general percep-

tion.

Fve come to the conclusion that I enjoy being an up-

perclassman. No, my joy doesn't so much spring from any

sort of special privileges or the like. Instead. I'm more in-

clined to finding enjoyment simply by being able to take a

step back from worrying about what other people will say or

think Ihc picssuic of bemg a freshman (and in my case an

out-of-state freshman) can really weigh on people. Everytme

wants to be liked in M»me sense: lo be generalh approved of

and acceptable.

That being said, here's my upperclassman advice: Just

lake the time lo gi\e the whole prtKess a second thought he

fore unthinkingly pulling out the iron and preparing youi dress

pants f(»r Saturday. Think for a m*)ment. Clranted. yt>ur bid lo

a certain fraternity may depend on that tie. so by all means, do

w hat you need to do, hut for everyone else, take a moment to

relax for heaven's sake. Just remember, you're attending a

football game! May I remind you, this is not the Kentuckv

l)erb> I F'ootball games are intended lo be fun. laid back, even

- dare I say it - rather raucous at times. For some reason I

can't imagine the Raider Nation being quite as effective wear

ing three piece suits (although that may prove to be rather scary ).

In the end. what I'm saying is to feel free to wear w hatever you

would like to wear. .And if you are a student who is feeling a

little overwhelmed because of the pros|x.'cl of so many people

in dress shirts, t;ike a breath, relax, and liH)k around you. There

are probably more people there in jeans and a t-shirt than sou

had originally thought

On that note, Fd like tt> take a likeminded digression of sorts. .

.

Once again. Fm not writing to everyone here, I'm ncu

writing to those students who F\e seen come away from games

with a white mark on Iheir backs resembling a letter P or a

letter H — the only portion of their backs without a sunburn

(though 1 am a supporter of the use of SPF- 1 5-^ sunscreen when

outdoors). Fm not speaking to those students who sit out in

the heat, chanting ihe PC light song or selling "Defense " when

in need of a fourth quarter stop. 1 am. on the other hand, calling

out those students wht), once again, ha\e bailed out and let

there be no ambiguity when I say this those students who

have bailed out on GREAT GAMES after onls one i|uaitei

Fd be interested to find out what percentage of the student

body who have "gone to the games" over the past couple ()t

weeks actually know that the final outcome of both games have

come down to plays wilhin the final ten seconds of regulation.

I heard one of the freshmen males make several state-

ments commenting how a football game at PC is definitelv not

like a football game at South Carolina. And you know what,

he's right. Fm not here to try and convince you that the expe-

rience of watching a football game in Clinton. South Carolina

is unrivaled by any other team in the tii-state area. This college

is not the University of South Carolina, nor is the atmosphere

the same as it would be if PC was playing in a nationally tele

vised. Division 1 game against one of the top teams in the na-

tion. PC has played Cumberland and ChiU'leston Southern over

the last several weeks, and I understand that reality. Even so.

there must be the realization that die fans cair> some of the

responsibility for iheir own game-day experience. The fans

set the tone for the overall atmosphere of the stadium, lor the

particular game, and for the entire season. No. the past two

home games didn't carry the feel of South Carolina games, but

they both did carry the feel of extremely haid-fi)Ught. Division

11 games that had big plays and went mto the heart of ilie

fourth quarter lt> be decided - It's just a shame that mi»si ol

the campus wasn t there to cxpenence that feeling

Fhese guys on the team work iheir lails o\\. da> in

and da> t»ut. in order to put fi>rth a great effort on the field

each and e\erN Satuida> The least that we could do as fans

IS to stick around during a tietl game' h takes imtie than gie.it

sch<H»l spirit during the opening drive of a game to quality as

supporting *»ur athletes

,\ few notes from the ediioi

This week in the spurts scctu»n, 1 \c alicmpud lo i.iv.

ihc leader a better idea of what Fm planning on doing from

issue to issue. While the majiirity of the student bod> who

cares in the least about a sporting event has cither gone to the

game itself or at least has been informed about the outcome,

most of the student bmly divs not hear the coaches [vrspec

live on the game or hear from the player that made the game

winning touchdown or tremendous, second-half sa\c. So. that

being the case, Fm going lo attempt to include interviews

and "insider" information as much as [possible 1 liguiv Ih.il

this infoimation will scmac to supjilement wli.il \ou aliead\

know and maybe will make the Blue Stocking sports page a

little more enjo\able to read as well as lo write. .As 1 said

before, let me know wh.ii y«)u think and if \(Hi h.ive an\ oilu-i

ido.is lor the page.

As a second ediloi's note. 1 do liilh lend to co\fi

other sports more in depth than simpl> tooiball. I leali/e thai

the majority of what 1 ha\e gi\en sou to date has been |ust

that - football coverage. All that 1 can say is that I'm onls

one man (mas be some of you would like to be sports ss liters

hint, hint), and so far I've covered the sport a) that is of

most interest to me, bi that has game times that are the easiest

to remember, and c) that is iiiust widely attended by the stii

(kill body at large. So, il \ou are an athlete Irom a dilteivnt

sport or simpis a Ian svho eii|oss a little more variety, nesei

lear, I'm looking to become a hit more of :i renaissance mai!

in the sveeks to come.

And finally, the Sneakman WTF moment ot the sveek...

Fast Mondas night, in the ninth mmng of a Ma|o!

league Baseball game between the lesas Rangers and the

Oakland Athletics, a bit of a quarrel broke out belsveen some

fans in the stands and the plasers in the Texas Rangei s

bullpen. Apparently the fans had been heavils taunting the

players for a good portion ol the game. In the midst of the

melee that ensued, Frank Francisco, a Texas Ranger's reliet

pitcher (the American League Rookie ol the Month lor Au

gust, by the way ) decided to pick up a chaii . . that's right, .i

(TiAIR... and to throw it into the right-field stands at one the

tans. The chair ended up hitting Jennifer Bueno. the wife oi

the intended target, in die face, breaking her nose. Fiancisto

was booked on aggravated assault (a felons ) and later posted

bail. Allhough the two sides disagree about the level of heck

ling, both the players involsed and the fans lecogni/e the taunt

ing as a driving force behind the inciilent. That must h:i\e

been some ">(nir Mama" joke' What the f. man'

Live from the Fish- WPCX reflects on
bowl, it's WPCX summer sendoff

We're a real radi(» station - If you know svhat I mean

By Celeste Fauble

Another year starting and we're off and running, or should I say rocking.' Indeed I

should. We've built up our army of DJs and sve are still recruiting. So if you are a rock'n'roll

machine, enlist! Email WPCX (& presby.edu or pick up your application on the door (should be

up soon).

In addition to coming at you live on 97. 1 fm. WPCX is bringing you quality, free enter-

tainment. We have The Films,

name a few bands. Tigerbot

pus after a kickin' show last se-

Whilden). And we are also

Rocky Horror Picture Show

Please tune in to listen

professors and their unique

ter (check out Thursday 7-

the cross over between myself

amusing banter for sure). We'll

we get all the details on all the

station in Springs, check out

web.presby.edu/wpcx (thank

Signal and Tigerbot Hesh to

Hesh will be returning to cam-

mester (see article by

planning an ultra special

Party, so look out lor that,

to your fellow students and

collection of music and ban-

lOpm, especially at yish for

and Music Director C.J.,

include a schedule as soon as

shows. Feel free lo drop by the

our webpage: http://

you Joe for the svonderful
A

work), IM us your requests on aim: wpcx97l, or call in: 8.\^5.

Also if your organization is hosting some event email us the information and we will

put it on the air for all to hear. Have a great semester.

Tune it, turn il up, and rock out!

Caedmon's Call
to Perform this Satruday at Bailey

Stadium for Intersection 2K4
with Special Guests Andrew Peterson,

Jonathan & Amanda Noel, and Laura Story
Tickets may be purshased in advance from the Presbyte-

rian College Bookstore for $15 or at the Gate for $20
For more information log on to

http: //www. presby.edu/ intersection

By VVhilden Ntttks

For WPCX

It may he a new year, hut 1 still cannot gel last semesters Summer Sendoti

out of my head. It was a great night of music and tun that lew m the I'C c()minunii\

allended. Il is a shame that more people did iu)l gel a chance to en|o\ the exciting

rock of Tigerhol Hesh. or the styling of Blonde Opheliii.

Why is it that with so les\ attendees, the show was a siui.i.sn

Well, the

was the

summer
were raising

Dr. Johnson

Katie
J oh II so n '

s

us to donate

to Hearts for

charity. Dr.

heen one of

forces in

radio station

an F.M. sta-

meant a lot

at the sla

wanted to

thing in his

Putting on a

felt right.

On the night of the sendoff. Bloiule Ophelia took the stage first 1 imist say. 1

cannot he unhiased about this hand. 1 play bass with them. It svas not oui best show

Our drummer could not come, and someone filled in for him at the last ininuie. sviih

out ever hearing any of our songs until right before sve look the stage. liven without

our regular drummer, we did our best. Plastic red cups were thrown at the stage diir

ing "Davie's Red Cup". The audience seemed to he into the four songs playeT

Tigerbot Hesh blew the top off of Yonce. They tore right into material Irom

their new record. "The Irench Revolution", svhich hail been releaseil the d.is before,

fivery song made the crowd go wild, since most in the crowd svere huge 1 BH fans.

The highlight of their set was "Tiekle me F,mo", a si)ng that pokes fun at enio kids

The crowd svas so into their set that TBI I played an unplanneil encore.

Money was raised and fun svas had at the first annual Summer Sendoff. I hope

next year to have more hands, more fun. and tliat sou and your friends will come aiul

rock out with us.

Ill my book

tirst re.ison

eause for llu

sendoff. We
mo lies toi

I a m I I s

lohnson. l)i

ss if e. asked

the proceeds

Haiti,

lohnson had

ihe driving

getting the

turned into

lion. He
lo eversone

lion, .iiul we

do some

111 e m o I s .

rock eoneei t

PaueS till Blu Sr(KKI\(.

Sports
Wednesday, September 22. 2004

PC Football Wins Despite Late-Game Scare
B> Stephen Spi>akman
spoKisi nnoK

The Presbyterian

C ullege football team once

again had a game go down
to the wire on Saturdas the

1 1th. with the Hose relying

on a key defensive stop in

the final moments to hold

off the charging Charleston

Southern Buccaneers and

secure the win. 19-14,

The Buccaneers

made strong drives both to

begin and to end the game,

but the strong plas of the

PC defensive unit was able

to hold off the late game

surge.

"I'm a senioi 1

made a mistake earlier and

I knew that I had to come

back and make a play. Lord

w illing. I was able to."

commented senior line-

backer Donnie Siampei

about his game saving de

flection in the Presbyterian

College end/one. "Last

year that happened a lot.

Wed get in there, the 4'

quarter, and make big mis-

takes and costly errors and.

point blank, not get it done

This year. I look around and

see seniors out there, se-

niors who know how it is in

die lieiKlic^. aiiu liiai luhs | ne duik oi me i^v lusniiig tiad some break downs,

off on the other guss
"

load was once again shared said Fidler. "(Great defcn-

| knew It was our bs redshirl sophomtue sise plas) gives us great

day. I knew It coming out Cores Fidler (9 carrie vonfidence as an offense...

there, and you could tell we 54 yards) and junior Corey Even if s*c don't get (a

all knew it too on defense Mitchell (9 carries for 37 scorel, we know the de-

and on offense
"

sards i. with redshirt junior fense is right there behind

The PC offense was quarterback Zach Ellis pro- us Thes plased an awe-

Pholo by .Andrew Howard

The Blue Hose are now on a two game winning streak.

mosils unimpressi\e in the

win. but a number of \ers

effective punts bs senior

Philip Bernardi greatls

helped the Blue Hose win

\iding 7-1 I passing for 94 ^^nie game and gave us so

sards'^ one interception, and many opportunities. We're

a touchdown. grateful to them for keep-

"We made some er- '"g ^^e other team out of the

rors at the wronsi time We end/one.

the battle of field position, just couldn't get going We Fortunatelv for the

Hose, despite shaky tack-

ling m the first half, the PC

defense stepped up their

play in the second half of

the game, forcing several

turnovers, batted-down pass

attempts, and forted plays

"Defenses here in

the past just have played

with unbelievable enthusi-

asm and excitement And.

you know, we were and 2

the first two games, not just

with winning but with en-

thusiasm." said Stamper.

Teddy Canty, a se-

nior left tackle for the Hose,

added these comments on

the play of the defensive

unit: "I thought we did

alright. We let a couple

scrambles get out, but for

the most part we tried to

keep [the quarterback] in

the pocket . . . Our play in the

first half, we were just get-

ting a feel for what they

were doing... After the sec-

ond half and into the third

quarter, we knew that we

just had to step it up. We
were playing okay, but we

knew that we could play

better... The secondary

gave us time to get in there

and get penetration. It was

both groups, the DL and the

DB's working together. We
wouldn't get penetration if

Spangler gives perspective on Win
By Stephen Speakmun
SPORTS EDITOR

By securing a late game svin against Charleston South-

em, Coach Spangler referred lo a "gorilla" being lifted from

the back of the Presbyterian College fiHHball team.

"I don't know if we've had as disappointing of a loss

as we had against Cumberland. Last week we just made some

mistakes against a great team, and when you do that, you can

get beat like we did." said Spangler. alluding to the 52-7 thump-

ing b\ the hands of Furman.

"PC had a chance lo kind of ft>ld and not make a plas

- kind of "here we go again.' and sve didn't. That just shows

some character about our gus s. 1 think We had some opportu-

nities to fold and not make plass and lose the game, and that

I

win
I
is svhat we needed."

Comments by several PC plasers highlighting the

team's enthusiasm svere also emphasized by Coach Spangler

as what helped lo put the Blue Hose over the top.

Tm probably more proud about the way sve came in

here and fought today. We had a lot of enthusiasm. I esen

thought the crowd was really got)d We showed the kind oi

character we have after bouncing back from the way that we

started the season. I pay my respect for the players and the

coaches for battling."

"The attitude in practice has been excellent. The kids

ha\e come to work. They want to win and they want to pre-

pare. They know what it takes to win. but doing it between the

lines on Saturday is a different story. You still have to go and

execute, and sve did . . Attitude has been outstanding, and hope-

fully it will be belter now that we got a win. I think a win like

thai, even though its gut-wrenching and makes your heart come

up in your throat, that kind of win today, the way we won it,

will benefit us much more than if we had won it 32-7. Evers

will IS a great svin, but that was a great win lodas That was

lealls an exclamation point
"

The offensive of the Blue Hi)se had a rather average

slu)wing. netting a mere 209 yards, but the defense came out

t)f half time and put a lot of pressure on the Buccaneers to

make plays.

"I know offensively we stniggled at times. 1 svish sve

could have put more points up and mosed the ball, given our

iletense a rest, but I've preached that all along. If the defense

is struggling a little bit, the offense has got pick them up and

vice versa
"

"The game is about putting the ball into the end/one

lis not abtuit yards or total plays, and for the most part, defen-

sively, we did a great job of keeping them out. When sou hold

someone to 14 points, you have a pietts good chance to win."

A late first half injury to PC quarterback Zack Ellis

allowed the PC coaching unit and also the fans to get a better

UH)k at backup quarterback, redshirl freshman Mitch Doolittle.

Although the offense did ncrt significantly stand out under

Doolittle in his short stint. Coach Spangler was excited about

the soung man's potential.

"We think we have two gmxl quarterbacks, guys that

can mose the offense. We're alwas s going to play Mitch early

in the game and see w hat he can do. One of these games, he's

going to break out and really help our team. We've got a lot of

confidence in Mitch, but at the same time we hope Zach's back.

they weren't giving us timt

to get back there It was a

good team effort todas

When asked what

aspect of the game needs the

most improsement heading

into next week and then into

conference play in the

weeks to come, the answer

from Stamper, Fidler. and

Canty was unanimous

"ourselves."

"The mistakes we

make are mental." said

Stamper His opinion was

echoed by Canty: *l woul|

say that the first two games,

it wasn't so much physicd

ability as it was makinf

mental busts. . We didn'l

know the assignments, and

that's key to any football

team... Eseryone has to do

their job... I thought today

we executed a whole lot bet

ter."

"In no way are we

relaxing now." commented

Fidler. "We had good effort

and great heart, and we stifi

made a lot of mistakes, and

we came out with a w. sol

mean, we have confidence

now and we know that wj

can [win]. :

The Hose enter into

South .Atlantic Conference

play at Catawba on Septem-

ber 25'^

lijiMlm® (of

iM W 4l^^ c^c^

#5
Brandon Tucker

Freshman from Englewood, CO

Midfielder for the PC Men's Soccer

Team

2 goals on 6 shots in the 4-0 victon- over

North Greenville

web photo

Head Football Coach, Tommy Spangler

is on his fourth season with PC athletics.

Wo re a lot better off with both of them instead of ridding with

iusi one of them."

It is the hope oi Coach Spangler and the greater PC

coiiinuimts that this uplifting, first victory of the season will

sot the tone for the \seeks to come.

"We're going to try and keep this thing going, win

again next sveek and keep this thing rolling."

HICKORY HlliVS

Hm TftH tM DifftrtMBt"

BAR-B-QUE

PC students'

Shoiii your ualid ID and
get a 18% discount on our

"ALL VOU CRN ERF
BBQ BUFFET

ThuR. 4-9:30 p.m. ONLY!!
(864) 833 -2690

Qtfering Availabk

Mali Long,

Manager

Torrington Rd

ninti^. SC

PC teams make appearaces in NSCAA Polls
By Stephen Speakman

SPOKIS IDITOK

The Presbyterian Col-

lege Athletic IX'piuiment has

had a great deal to be proud of

as of late In [^lls released the

week of .September 12", 21XU,

fVnir separate l\' teams made

appearances m the rankings.

noting the lop teams in the re-

gion.

IntheNSCAA/Adidas

Dis ision II Southeast Regii>niil

Poll, the Blue Hi>so svomen's

siKcer team was ranked fifth

ss hile the men's soccer team

made their own apfiearance in

the NSC.A-V.^didas Appala-

chian Regional Poll with an

eighth place regional standing.

In cross country, the

results were more of the same -

both the Presbyterian College

mien's and women's teams each

were ranked at number ten in

the Southeast Regional Poll.

Congratulations to all

of the PC athletes and coaches.

Keep up the good work!

i Hi WH
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^II^K^^^f^ fJkM^ How do you feel about the on-campus

parking situation?
Compiled by

Rachael Bodiford

"I don't think it's that bad but Vm
lucky because I always get a good

spot. I prefer vale parking on cam-

pus."

-Brittany Harrold, Freshman

'Treshman need to stop parking

behind Clinton and the need to ex- j

pand the lot behind Belk and
j

Clinton" I

-Jessica Peterka, Sophomorei
I

"Sometimes it is kinda hard to

find a place behind Belk - 1 try

not to move my car when I have a

good place"

-Kalev Peek, Freshman

T
I

I

I

I

"Limit the freshmen! Out of state

freshmen should only have cars!"

-OHvia Hazel, Junior

"I haven't really had any problems

with parking"

-Stephen Humphries, Freshman

"Build more spaces and for the time

being let us park on the grass!"

-Erin Sibben, Junior

^m^mMmm^^MI^^^^^^^i^Wm^^^M^^^ir^ A-^!,.,:.,'-.:,^

bp 'fen Reasons to Study Outside
As eompili^ by
David Jones & Co.

10, Feed the ducks

9. Can you thin of a reason not to?

8, No IMs or computer to bother you,

unless vou have wireless

7. See the cheerleaders practicing

6. Watch the girls wallffll by

5. Watch the guys walking by

4. iiet a tan while studying

4' *i"'." '
•« \r Irom your roomate(s)

% cnaiifie of scenery

'he weather
"mmmmmamimmim

HELP NAME THE BIRD

'Tfie o\'erly-cccc}itriL editors of the paptis have adcpted a new pet, as

seen ahinw 'llnfcnumnelxi, his hinh eenifieate, i.e. hox, uameif him

'Uappxj 'Drinkiuc] 'Bird, and we feel that he (or she) needs a better name.

So for the next week we will he takincj name submissions to

bfuestoeknujL'^presby.edu for the purpose of seiectuu] the best name for

our new fiiend. 'The winner will cjet his or (]er jfiieture m the paper

aioncj with a fabulous mxfsterxf prize.
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Answers given about internet services
H> David Jones

BhATShDITOK

Kveryi)ne wants to

know what is jioui^ on with

(till internet and why we arc

i!»)iiig to have to start paynii!

.It some point for internet

To find an answer in

this question SCjA Senator Jel-

trey (irahani hroujiht an

mternel resolution betore the

S(iA Senate on Septeiiihei

19"'. This iest)luli()n esseii

tially asked, why are we go

ini: to have to start paying tor

the internet and why has the

mlernet been so slow this yeai

At the next Senate

meeting on October. 10' Dr.

Yaiborough. Dean ot Inlornia-

tion Technology and Ms.

Nellie Shelton. Network and

Sysiein Administrator, both re

sponded to this resolution

Dr. Yarborough ic

s|ionded first, saying that last

year we started out with 6nih

per second shared with the

photo by Chris Mobley

Two freshmen girls take advatage of

PC's new wireless internet services.

entire campus. This year we opened up this HKImb per sec-

ond to us free of charge be-

cause there is .1 problem with

billing company. Which is

that the billing company had

all ot their customer billing in-

formation stolen in an attack

on September l.*^

According to Dr.

Yarborough and Ms. Shelton

the students have been moved

are starting out with HK)mb

per second shared by just the

students.

This summer ue all

received a letter telling us

about the new internet setup

and that we will have to pay

for It. Currently Charter

Communications our ISP or

Internet Service F*rovider has

to another network because of

problems with viruses and

spy-ware. Ms. Shelton said

that because some students

refuse to put spy-ware, a

firewall, or virus protection on

their computer and it slows

the internet down because

these peoples computers are

infecting the network and

slowing It down.

In response to this a

Senator asked Ms. Shelton to

let the campus know how and

w here to get spy-ware and vi-

rus protection because that

Senator did not feel like they

new how to do this, even

when Ms. Shelton claimed

that we should all know. Or
Yarborough investigated what

the best way to get the best

senice was and Charter was

willing to make a good deal

and provide all the equipment.

The equipment Char-

ter supplied is top of the line

Svsco svstems. Thev were

photo by Chris Mobley

Boxes like this one now up around canfi-

pus provide wireless internet outside.

also willing to promise that every student would get a mini-

mum of 64KB per second, but other students who want to can

get faster service by paying more. In conclusion, keep your

computers clean, your internet and everyone else's internet

will run taster.
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By Chris .Mobley

MANAC.INCl-DITOR

Due for comple-

tion the 26 of February

200? IS the new Outdoor

Chapel. The new chapel

will be built on the shore

of Lake Orr between

Reynolds and Senior

Hail,

The two churches

fimding this project are

Peach tree Presbyterian,

in Atlanta. CjA and The

Historic Tabernacle Bap

tist Church in Augusta.

Georgia, the church ot

Rev. Otis Moss, the 2002

Harrington Prize Award

Winner.

The group here

on campus that has made

the nioveinent for the

chapel's construction is

Mineable Feast Mo\e-

photo by Chris Mobley

This sight in front of Lake Orr is proposed to be the

future home of the outdoor chapel to be completed

in the Spring of the 2004-2005 academic year.

able Feast is a group run

by the Bluefish of the

Chaplain's office and is

a study and fellowship

among the different cam-

pus ministry groups.

The chapel has a

planned capacity of 125

people and will provide

an outdoor environment

for worship, bible stud-

ies, classes, chapel ser-

vices, along with a vari-

ety of other possible

uses.

The chapel will

provide a beautiful set-

ting for worship and re-

flection as well as make

a nice addition to a cam-

pus already admired by

innumerable visitors as a

remarkable fusion of

natural and archetectural

beautv.

HOMECOMIN
Helen Fout, represant-

j

m ing Wilderri«ss Activi-

)

ties Program- was!
arowned this years 1

mecom Queer

^'

DhOtC^ hw Krwir^iAi iArt\jj:^J]

Some of PC's finest ladies made up this years

Homecoming Court, representing student orga-

Izations that competed all weel< in SUB spon-

sored events from Sidew&lk Chalk to Highland

Games to Ms. Lenoir-Rhyne (where PC's bravest

len had a chance to show off their feminine side).
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Not everyone has problem with parking
Just What We Need - More Fa\einent

Here's a simple question: Is there a parkin); spot

on this campus in which >our car can he parked? las

sumiiig thai you both have a car here at school and want it

to he parked at school). It the answer is ""yes," with the

number ot empty parking spaces on campus attesting to

the fact that "yes" would be the correct answer, then one

^an be true in saying that there is not a "parking prob-

lem" at Presbyterian College >os. there may be more

cars vying tor parking spots w ith the increased number ot

freshmen, and yes, it can, at times, be difficult to find a

parking spot directly behind a prelerred dorm of choice,

but neither of these statements can effectively be used as

an argument that there is a parking problem at the school.

One of the requests made in the parking editorial

w ithin the last edition t)f the Blue .Stocking was that a gravel

lot be built so thai more cars could find parking. What

e.xactly is sitting beside Yonce.^ What exactly is sitting

across the street from the Georgia parking lot .' To say that

there is room for a few more cars to squeak into these lots

would be a drastic understatement. The gravel lots are

there, but residents across the quad are simply not think-

ing of them as a viable parking option. A person may
have to walk an entire two minutes to }>et from his or

her vehicle to his or her room - how terrible.

But a student's parking options dont end w ith these

gravel lots. Looking beyond the gravel lots and even look-

ing beyond the extra parking afforded by the Library park-

ing lot. there is still another parking option for residents of

the lower half of campus. Every day and night spaces be-

hind CIH are left unclaimed. Walking from CIH to the

Clinton residence hall is not exactly like trudging the Or-

egon Trail. How much does a school have to cater to the

laziness of its student body?

Its ridiculous that a walk of less than five minutes

(and five minutes is generous - two minutes may be more

accurate) could really qualify as a "problem." I guess 1

simply don't see how the fact that obesity is on the rise

and has "now become the number one killer in America"

can really be used as an argument for closer parking spaces.

Claims that "we are all too lazy to park in |lots across cam-

pus)" may indeed be a telling statement about the current

state of our lethargic culture, but this cultural tendency

towards inactivity warrants neither the school's endorse-

ment nor support. I, for one. would say that asphalt does

more to kill my "natural high on life everyday" than tress

and grass. Lll take nature for the time being...

Stephen Speakman

The absolute last thing 1 want to do is,quote:(Sept 22 is

sue) "kill anyones natural high on life" because of a parking di

lemma on campus!' 1 would never be able to live with mysoll'

And 1 also don't want lo hinder anyone's "God given right \o park

anywhere" as the writer stated in the last edition of the Bliiest(Kk

ing

Nt)w believe it oi not, there really is adequate parking on

campus. ..is there a parking space exactly where you want to park

evei^day .' Probably not. Will ynu have to walk a tew minutws

from where \(>u park to your destination'.' Piobably so. Will vou

he happy ' Probably not!

The question ot w hy can"t we paik on the grass is a \ alid

question. Well, we all recognize that we enjt)y going to schtH)! on

a beautiful campus. A Uu-ge pail of that beauty is the grassy areas

that aie meticulously maintained by our haid-working grounds

crew. They take great pride in keeping our campus in tliis wonder

ful shape. Allow ing parking on the grass would steadil\ ilek-iiatc

these areas to the [H)int they wouldn't exist anymore.

The writer also mentions that w ith the libnuy extension,

we will lose that area for parking. I'nloilunatcly, you're conect.

Is anything bc-ing done about it ' Vou betcha by golly!! That prob-

lem has already been lecogiii/ed and is being addressed hy the big

parking guru in the sky!

Meanwhile what can >ou do to keep tromm killing that

natural high on life? Well a couple of things come to inind...inaylv

stall out a little earlier tt) get that spot you VKaiii Or maybe get a

bike and park right next to the d(H)r! Or |X)ssibly stail that exercise

program you've been wanting to iUi and v\alk \o vt)iir

destinatii)n...talk about a "natural high"'!!

While 1 know this article isn't going to satisfy evei^one.

and I know that parking is historically a problem on all college

campus', please know that we are constantly trying to make what

we have work and are aware that more is needed; so hang in there,

help is on the way!

Keep on pedalling!

Mike (on the bike)
Cartoon by Anna Morris, Staff Artist

PRESIDENTIM DEBATE

You have the right not to vote, but don't com-
plain about a/ryf^/ng that happens over the next

4 years. If you don't want to, don't vote: you DO
, - For all who care about their future, the elec-

h3V6 tnG riQnt tO rGmSlfl silGnt.*'°"'^^''^^^^y^°^®'^'^®'2 '-^*y°^^^°'^®
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Be Smart
By Ashely Kiwin

.As I was driNing in my car Tuesday night 1 gi>t the

ultimate PC greeting by the ( linton Police Deparimeni ,

road block W hicli I might add was quite peculiar wnsider-

ing It was a Iuesda\ night, when most (»l the campus is

calm and not out partying

I lowcN CI. I bclie\ c thai ihcy did this on such a p«.-ace-

tul nigh! w Ith the know ledge iliai it it were to take place any

other night half of PC would probably be in jail H\ > ,.

means docs ihal mean thai P( has a large group of alcohol-

ics it IS just pointing out the oh\ious After this occurred

mv roommate and I began lo poiulcr u hat it would be like if

half ol I't was taken to lail on j vm^LiuI ihl-IiI .md this was

our eoiKliisiun

I irstuti, ihcC'linlon jail would probably not be able

li> lacililale all olthc people whieli would onK lead lo o\ cr

crowding. sa\ perhaps e\ en theactualK ctuiit umm. Scenes

of drunken stupors along with promiscuiU aiul vomiting

come to mind. ( learly. this uouldnt be the best nighl ot

\()ur lite but at least you would have your frieiuls willi \(hi

on such a |o\ous oeeasiuii ot blatant h\steii,i

I hcpomi otim nnl so eiiterlammg story is thai the

tinid blocks are going lo happen, so don't be retaideil and

tty lo dri\ e plastered to a w altle house tor a niKliught snack

( lel \ sober ilrnei"

A- -
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Cartoons from web sources

flw Hliic Sioikiiii^ is a
student piihlication of
Presbyterian College puh-
lisheJ every tither week.
The newspaper serves as
a Ibriimol news and opin-
ions of regional and na-
tional concern. The liluc

Stocking, is a nieiiiber ot

the Soulii Carolina Press
Association and the .Asso-

ciated Collegiate Press.

The newspaper stall

welcomes letters to ihe
editor from all members
of the college commumt\
and other readeis. Signa-
tures are lecjuired on all

letters, and letters are
IMinted on a space-avail-

able basis, I he Hhw
.S/f>(A//;t,'resci\es the right
lo edit letteis lor proper
giamiiiar and punctuation.
Ilie deadline lor submit-
ting letters is a week prior
lo the next dale of piihli-

cation at (1 p. 111. I he ne.\t

issue's publication date is

No\eiiiher 4. 2004
I'lease address ailct)i-

lespoiuience or iiuiuines
to:

I lie Uluc Siockmu.
-^03 S. Adair Street. Box
^'O^'l. ClitiiiMi. SC
2^)32.S.(SM)K.VVS4SS.or
vmi can e-mail us at:

hiucstockineu/ pieshv.edu
"Hi la\: (SM) SU-^'00(,
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Images of'HomecominQ 2004I
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photo by Hachael Boditotd photo by Andrew Howard

Stay Just a LittCe (Bit Longer]
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Speakman on Sports....

Yes. it needs to be said - Scott le Pippcn was one ot

the greatest NBA players of my lifetime. No. he wasn't

Michael Jordan. He didn't score thirty-some points per game

or fly over defenders, tongue wagging. He wasn't Shaquillc

O'Neal, pounding defenders senseless and tearing down

rims. He didn't have a fancy nickname like Hakeem 'Fhc

Dream, " Clyde "The Clyde." of "The Round Mound of

Rebound ". But make no mistake Pippen w as one of the

greats.

Scottie Pippen was the ideal supporting player

While Jordan and his smile were doing Nike adds. Pippen,

with his long arms and quickness, was locking down the

likes of Magic Johnson. John Starks. and Ciaiy Payton. While

Jordan was winning scoring titles. Pippen was running the

Triangle Offense to perfection. While Jordan was trying

his hand at baseball. Pippen was carrying the Bulls to 55

win season and a deep playoff run.

If there is one thing that can be said about Pippen. it

is that he worked. Plain and simple. He went out on the

court every night and did all of the little things that make

winning championships possible. He defended; he worked

the glass, he ran the floor; and maybe nK)st importantly, he

knew when to defer to someone else. He was a complete

player - more of a Butch Cassidy to Jordan's Sundance than

a mere sidekick. Despite what some may say (those people

who are so in love with stats and flair that they'd take a

Vince Carter over a Doug Christie). Pippen w as a superstar.

And in reality, he had the stats to back it up - named to eight

straight NBA All-Defensive Teams, named se\on times to

the ,\ll NB.X leam. won twi> OKinpic gold niedals and 6

NBA champK)nships, w as an instrumental part of the PKWtl-

setting 72 win seasj>n. and was named one i>f the 50 greatest

NBA players of all time Yes, he was that gtHnl

Pippen officiall) announced his letirenicnt ihis p.tst

Tuesday, standing in front of the six championship trophies

that he heljx-d bring to Chicago. Ihe last season of Pippen's

career was rather fitting. Like many of his earlier years, he

wasn't earning the salary of v. superstar He wasn't a media

darling or receiving nightly spotlights on SportsCenter.

Pippen. jUst like all of those years with the MO's Bulls, was

found mostly in the background, doing his job. The Bulls

plan on retiring the number .^3 jersey in the next season or

two. as well they should - it will be a long time untif the

NBAseesanother player with Pippen's skill. determinatii)n.

and will to win Just remember Jordan may h.ive been the

greatest off all time, but even he never got it done without

the support of number .VI

And Anally, staying on the topic ol the NBA. it's

the Snciikman WIF Moment of tin Weik...

Clyde Drexler... allow me to rephrase that miiu

diiction... Clyde Drexler. foily-two years old and six years

letired from the NBA, has been reported as saying that he

would be interested in making a comeback to the NBA if the

situation were right. Drexler says that he could see himself

as .1 role player, contributing to a team in a player-coach

situation while logging in around ten minutes of playing time

per half Along w ith Drexler and his "spark" off of the bench.

Dennis Rodman is also looking to make a comeback lo ihe

association at age forty-three. Rodman appears lo be a sicji

ahead of Drexler, working out with the Denver Nuggets on

September .^0". Now granted, both Drexler and Rodman

were CIREAT players in their day. but please don't try to

convince me that either one of them could hang with tlie

Ke\ in Garnetts. Allen Iversons. or even the Mark Madsciis

of the world. Having these two return would make tans

long for the days of Jordan sporting the Washington Wi/

aids jersey. What are these guys thinking '

This Friday

October 22

SUB
Pl"escnlS liack-2-Back Classics:

Ghostbusters

followed by

The Exorcist

Free Popcorn!

DVD Giveaway!

Drinks only $ .50!

Springs at 7PM
Bring a pillow and a blanket

and enjoy this once-in-a-life-

time cinematic event!

Senior Spotlight

Hellen Fout

Live from the Fish-

bowl, it's WPCX

by Lindy Vogado

STAFF WRITER

At a school where friendliness is almost a given, PC senior Helen Fout still

stands apart from the crowd. Contributing her bubbly enthusiasm to many aspects of

campus life, Helen has made her ft)ur years at PC both prosperous and enjoyable.

A native of Myrtle Beach. SC, Helen has always loved the outdoors. From

surfing in the ocean to snowboarding in the mountains, she has a passion for extreme

sports. An active member of the Wilderness Activity Program. Helen also puts her

athleticism to good use as a member of PC's cross country team. Her adventures,

however, do not stop there; after studying abroad in Australia, she is also an avid

traveller.

While it is easy to get caught up in her exciting stories. Helen is an amaz-

ingly grounded individual. Although planning to have a career in medicine, Helen is

a religion-philosophy major at PC. Serving as a B.uefish, Helen believes her faith

informs both her daily life and her plans for the future. Grateful for the many oppor-

tunities that have been given to her, she retlects, "1 don't think a lot of people recog-

nize the blessings around them—of being at a school like PC and being able to get an

education."

Her gratitude and passion for life is evident to everyone she knows. Chap-

lain David Lindsay says, "I call her 'Joy incarnate.' She can just fill a room with

enthusiasm and goodness. She infects the whole community joy and light and opti-

mism."

While the PC community certainly appreciates Helen's many contributions,

she equally values the role that other people have played over the course of her col

lege experience: "The people here make you realize that grades aren't always the

most important thing. The long lasting relationships with my friends and professors,

the smiles as you're walking down the sidewalk—those are my favourite things about

PC."

As her latest achievement, Helen was recently voted this year's Homecom-

ing Queen.

WPCX presents The Films
B> ("'eli'sle Fauble,

Stati<»ii Manager, VVI'C X

Thursday. October 14, \\ P(',\ hi<niglil ciiu-rlainmciit to campus. As pari ot a seiies ul

shows. PC Radio hosted Ihe Films in Inklings, lornuilly known as linker's Punishment. Ihe

Films is made up of four high school friends. Their tlist cd. Zero Summer (released in 2(K)2)

has had snippets played on MTV programming like

"Pimp My Ride" and "Newly-

With various musical

rock to new indie, their style is

Beatles and Wee/er were lo

states that their sound is hon

songwriting. nothing ovei the

The band packs a ine-

ingful lyrics. Songs like Big

You rocked Inklings. Michael's

guitars, keys and percussion

can check out their web site:

SL
1 )

^l^w

weds."

influences ranging from W)s

described as the result if The

e\ er make an album. The band

est with focus on melody anil

top.

Iodic rock sound with mean

Mistake. I'm Not (ii)nna Call

sentimental lyrics mixed with

creates a unique sound. You

Hearthetllmscom

We were happy with the crowd we had lor the show. We hope attendance will

continue and grow for other shows. We'll keep you updated on pertbrniances cotinng

to PC. Till then keep tuning in to WPCX 97. 1 fin!

Chi 11e§e Restaurant
^li-S. flM<Ht>S|.M iiviov ^r

Guuul 0^(KW9l

BiiCfet
Dinner
BiiCtet

833-3366

()n'»y^4^'^ i t>iiM^
w#^v '•
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Spoils

PC Doubles Victorious
\\\ SUphtn Sptukman
SPOKIShDIIOR

While most students spent their fall break takiiit;

,h1 tups, relaxing, lounging around on their living room
-aches, and eating good home cooking, the members

ot the PC tennis team had a different task at hand There
was a lournament to play - and as it turned out. there
was a doubles championship to win.

Kshitij Dwivedi, a PC junior, and Paul Ratchtord.
' .iphomore, represented Presbyterian College and

Mctorious in the doubles draw of the Wilson/ITA
suuthcast Regional Mens Tennis Tournament (held the
weekend of October .V'). This victory is the second tour
luiment victory of the year for the first-year team of

I)u;\vdi and Ratchtord. with the regional and the up
•11,1111' national tournament being, in the words of

Dwivedi. "the biggest tournament that you can plav in

' nniv ill the fall."

Ihe regional tournament brings teams from all

over the region (one of eight regions in the countrvi.
I I \\k winners of each regional tournament go on to

pl.i\ 111 the national tournament, held this year in lort

Myers, Florida. Although tennis is not yet in full swing,
tlic tall tournament plays a critical role in determining
' 'MM>n rankings for both individuals as well as teams,

Duivedi and Ratchtord entered the tournarneni

,1 ihc sixth seed, but after several impressive upsets,

!liL\ vM'rc able to answer their critics and emerge viclo

ri>

I personally thought, even before the tourna

iiKiU. that we had a goi)d shot at winning it," said

DvMvedi. The seedings aren't always a true reflection

of how good you really are. The seedings kind of look

to youi past performances and can't always tell how good
\i'ii are going to do in a tournament. We thought that

uc had a good shot. We came out and we caused a couple

ot upsets... I think that (loses by the PC singles com
pctitois in the round of 16] gave me and Paul an extra

boost lo make sure that we made a statement in doubles"

"We definitely played our best tennis ot the tour-

iianienl during our last match. We kind of got better

e\ciy match as we went along, and you need to jget bet-

icr] to get through a tournament like regions," added

Ratchtord.

.'\ critical point in the tournament for thef'C team

came iii their semifinal match against Tuscukim. Do

spile pain in Dwivedi's arm and an overall shaky match.

DvMvedi and Ratchford managed to secure the win and

inn\e on to the finals.

"Not playing well in the semi's gave us a kind ot

wake up call," Dwivedi observed. "It told us that we

needed to play better. In the finals we were playing the

number two seeds, they were from Lynn, and we |usi

took It to them. We went in confident 1\ and we had .i

game plan and executed it perfect."

Ratchtord definitely agreed: "We telt that we

could be anyone in the tournament, and ob\ ious|\ its

always tough to pull off those upsets, but I think that us

playing at home really helped out too."

This vear's regional tournament was held on the

campus of Presbyterian College, and Dwivedi certainly

telt that playing on familiar ground helped both he and

Paul to feel comfortable in their matches.

"Being able to sleep in your own bed the night

before the match - I mean if you're on the road, you're

going to sleep in some hotel. Maybe it's too cold, too

warm, you're sharing a bed with somebody else and your

unable to get a good night's sleep. It can make all the

difference We definitely had a home advantage."

Ratchford felt the same way. adding, "It was great

to ha\e Ihe new facility here that [the school] built for

us It's critical to running this big of a tournament."

When asked about their playing style, both

Ratchtord and Dwivedi agreed that their strong return

game was their greatest advantage.

"We are quite similar. We return quite solid."

commented Dwivedi. "Our serves aren't the biggest

serves in the world, but it pretty much boils down to

serving smart. Because we don't have cannons: we can't

serve it up at 140 miles per hour or anything like that.

We just have to serve smart. We do have, especially

Paul, pretty good hands at the net. With Paul's ability

at the net. and mine too. and with our returning it pretty

solidly trt)m the back, we end up breaking whoever it is.

Those guys really didn't serve very well that day and

we kind of took advantage of that and held our service

games."

Added Ratchford. "We're going to be smaller than al-

most any team we play, so I think it's important that we
always return well. That's probably the strength of our

team - our return game."

When asked to comment about the general state of men's

tennis at Presbyterian College, with the team currently

ranked 17 in the nation, Dwivedi emphasized the need

for increased recognition of the sport and the team's ac-

complishments: "I think that tennis doesn't get that much
credit at PC that it probabl) deserves. I think that a lot

of people don't reali/e that we are arguably the best

sporting team on campus. We finished our past season

ranked 17" in the country, and we're looking forward to

climbing even higher in the rankings this year."

The National Small College Championship Tournament

IS held October 14" through the 1
7" in Fort Myers,

Morida The winning team at the championship earns

an automatic bid into the Division I tournament.

Best wishes fri)m the Blue .Stocking go out to both

Dwivedi and Ratchford in their upcoming matches. Here

is to their continued success!

Wright Earns SCICU Recognition

H> Stiplun Sptakman
SPORlShDlTOR

Michael Wright, a senior defender/midfielder for

ihc I'C mens soccer team, has recently been named the

2004 J. Lacy McLean Independent Ce)llege Student of

the ^ear. The award, granted by South Carolina Inde-

peiidcii! (\)IIeges and Universities Inc. (SCICL) to a

iiommee from the SCICU's 20 member schools, recog-

nizes .1 student who has shown academic excellence, a

commiiinent to public affairs, community ser\ ice. and

leadership

"I Receiving the award] was reall> i»verw lieliii

liiLi, s.iid Wright in a recent interview. "I was honored

|usi to be representing PC, and to receive Jthe award]

was jiist kind of icing on the cake... Just to be coiiskI

eied 111 that group was a phenomenal experience It was

ver\ humbling and very overwhelming. I was excited,

and I just thank PC for preparing me to apply for that

scholarship by what they do both in and out of the class

mom.
'

When asked how athletics has helped prepare hini

for such an honor. Wright identified discipline as the

greatest contribution to his success. "More than any-

thing. Id say that jparticipating in a sport] makes you

10 become more disciplined. If you're just sitting around

every .dternoon. then you know that you can do jwork)

later oi , but if you have to go to soccer practice every

.ilieiiioon. you know that you have to do a little bit ot

work before soccer or any other athletic spitrt and then

(\o as nuich work as you can afterwards, despite being

1

1

red
"

Athletics provides that structure that is iieciied

so that you can continue to do well not only tm the pla\

ing field but in the classroom as well."

Wright's success at PC has certainly not been lim-

ited to merely sports or academics. Over his four years

at Presbyterian. W'right has been highly involved in a

number of on-catnpus organizations (HiMior Council. Pi

Kappa Phi fraternity, and \'oung Democrats to name a

few) and has received multiple honors and wide-rang-

ing recognition, ranging from PC .Student Leader of the

\ear .Xward lo Outstanding Greek scholar of the year.

Wright also served as the President of the student body

during the 200.V2004 school year, his junior year on

campus,

The entire Presbyterian College campus is very

proud of Wright and his accomplishments, as well as the

accomplishments of senior Aimee Sherman who received

the 2004 Sterling L. Smith Scholarship in recognition

o\ her leadership skills and ct>mmitment to public af-

fairs .

Congratulations to both Michael and Aimee.

Continue the good work!

Thursda\, October 21, 2004

ernardi Name
layer of the Week

%

Jy Stephen .Speakman

iPORTS EDITOR

Philip Bernardi, a senior punter on the Pre&bytenar

College Blue Hose football team, was named the specia

earns player of the week for the week ending October 3'"

iernardi received much of the recognition because of hi;

tellar play versus Tusculum, a game in which he averagec

\5.'S yards per punt. The battle of field position was wor

n the Hose, greatly due to Bernardi placing two punts in

ide the Tusculum 20-yard line. A critical moment in th«

lame came when Bernardi hit a 58-yard punt to place th(

'ioneers deep within their own territory. After a defensive

top. the Blue Hose were then able to score the game win^

ling touchdown in the closing seconds.

In addition to the conference award. Bernardi wai

ilso recognized as the D2football.com / Pizza Hut Honor
ible Mention National Special Teams Player of the Week
\s of October 8

". Bernardi 's stats on the year stood at 39.

i

r'ards per punt. 8 punts downed within the opposing team'i

U) yardline. and 4 fair-catches. The PC Blue Hose footbal

earn is now 3-3 overall and I-l in the SAC. (statistics bj

^ ww.thesac.com)

€xpert Body Repair

WindshiMs Reptaetd

Rollback & Wrtcker Service

Hnturanct Work

•Ail Work Quirant«td

PPQ Cenified Collision Repair Center

Rick's Body Shop
Rk:ky Bedenbaugh

306 W. Main Street

Knton, SC. 2S325

!m) 833-2^1

Wanted: Sports Reporters

With the abundance of PC teams in competition every week,

it is near impossible for one person to cover every sport and

lo give each team its due. Because of that fact, the sports

editor is sending out a call to students who are wilHng to

become sports writers and cover some aspect of PC athletics

These aspects may include...

covering a game

highlighting a particular player

creating a team profile

conducting interviews

or any other aspects of sports reporting that the

student finds appealing.

If interested, please contact Stephen Speakman

Email: sspeakinan@ presby.edu

Phone extension: 8926.

niMud (DiF

lilb® W^i^alk ^(^ Q

#2 Erin Friday

Outside hitter tor the PC women's

volleyball team

32 kills in the Blue Hose victory

over the USC upstate Spartans
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n^^WMU IMU What color would you like the out-

door lights around campus to

"I never really thought of chang-

ing the color. I guess I would

prefer white light over orange/'

-Christina Randall

''Blue or aqua green."

-Mike Weigelt

(onipilt-d h> Kachail

Bodiiord

''Blue.''

-Brittany Harrold

"Blue."

-Barbara Bankhead
"Pink-it's my favorite color."

-Mairi Renwick

"We should have black lights."

-Sam Dawes

Stay Just a Little bit Longer

Pholo hv Ariilrew H(iw;iid

Memb^ers of both the PC and Clinton commu-
nity came out to watch the fireworks in celebra-

tion of Homecoming.

And THE BIRD'S name is

BOBBIT

Many thanks to

Gwen Fernandes

lor helping to

name the bird. As

her prize, Gwen

will recieve dinner

courtesy ol the

Blue Stocldng

Stan. PhDinhy R achat- 1 Bodilord
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Bush Looks to be Re-Elected
PC College Republicans Respond
America Voices Opinions: Sends Favorites to Washington

President George W. Bush seems

to have succeeded in his bid for a

second term.

apparent

louiul the

>>uinr\. (Ml campus ue

!\e seen a pusli ' " >ui-

dcnts registered

The C'olleL. ...

iihlieans at PC sponsored

ct out the vote dri\es and

olped students get absen-

tee ballots I lie eMra foeus

ii campus was also a goal

t both parties around the

ountrv. This cftorts o\

II resulted in a reet)rd tur ii-

i!

Sou ill 1 aiolma

supported (ieorge \\ Bush

verwhehiiingly and also

decided u> sciid aiu)ther

onservatixe Republican to

the I'nited Slates Senate.

Jini Deininl the Re-

Hiblieaii nominee for the

nited Slates Senate was

cast Is elected over the

Deiuocialic nominee State

Superintendent Inez

lenenbaum. Jim Deniint's

t'oeus on securing the fu-

ture through his aggrcssn c

|obs plan, plan to change

the way we are taxed, and

his attempts to sa\e Social

Security.

[lection Night

2004 will be written in the

history books as one to re-

member. On the eve of the

election no real winner

could be predicted, not

e\ en a guess could be given

N [o what would happen.

Americans came

together and voiced their

opinions as we are privi-

leged to do. In a nation

were freedoms, arc man\

times taken for granted, w c

were able to see how im-

portant It is that every

American comes to the

polls.

I he number of vot-

ers ihatrame to the polls is

encouraging, but we should

still recogni/e that many

people do not take the lime

to sole.

weD prioto

By Brad Riddkhoovtr

COl.l.Kil Kl PIHI.KANS

This election 1k!

been a whirlwiiul o\' emi

less negati\ c achertise

ments and healed disciis-

sums. The issues that ha\c

been raised this election

cycle including the war \n

Iraq. Social Seeurit\. taxes

and national secuntx ;ii

\er\ important li> the couii

try and should be retlccted

upon b\ each American

ciii/en

Students on canipu^

will be affected by the dc

cisions of our elected olli

cials ami we must pa\ ai-

tention and \ oice our opin-

ions

.lust as the push ip

get more \oung pei>ple lo

vveb photo

Jim Demint was elected to serve

South Carolina in the Senate.

Despite a hard-fought campaign,

Senator Kerry appears to have

come so close only to have failed

In his bid for the White House.

SC Passes Amendment 1

B> David Jones

[ HATURES EDITOR

With the passing of this amendinent bars and

restaurants are no longer required to pour li

ciuor i>ut of 1 .7o/. mini bottles. They now have

a choice! They can pour freely from bottles ol

liquor. Before this amendment passed South

Carolina was the only state in the US that re-

quired the use of mini-bottles in bars and res

taurants. Supposedly this new amendment will

make drinks cheaper because not using mini-

bottles is cheaper for the restaurants and bars.

Sources:

tLl t p://www. wist v.com/Global/
sii)ry.v>^p'?$=24J70482

http://www.state.sc.us/scsec/2UQ4/ #
i
;enreturns()4.htiiil iiiriT
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H\ David .lones

I IMl Rl 1 DMOK

I his summer
w irclcss internet was in-

stalled aromul campus A

company out ot

(ireen\ illc installed and

set up the wireless

internet, liiis is the same

toiiipanx that installed

w ireless mteriui on Mam
Street in down tow n

(ireein ille.

Hi. 'S arhi)rouiih

who IS the Dean ot Infor-

mation Technolog\ chose

this compaiiN because

the\ could pro \ 111 e a

wireless internet access

that would b sibic

through an\ type ot wire

less .ii I CSS de\ ice I im

tills reason l)i

^ irborough decided lo

eo with this compain

I'he original plan had

been to wait and study all

the i>ptions before decid-

ing on a company and

sNstcm to go with, but

because this company

could prinide access he

decided to go with them.

The outdoor

internet service extends

trom The West Quad, in

tront ot Ne\ ille. then

dow n to the bast Quad, in

front of Richardson. The

1-ounlain Plaza in be-

tween Richardson and

Nexille is also has \erv

<zoiH\ coverage of wire

less ,,, I Ikmc has

also been ser\ ice m the

l.ibiaiN toi about 1 \ears.

In the comnum areas ot

nearly e\ery dormitory

Charter Communications

has pro\ tdcd w ireless ac

cess points. The senior

dorm also has wireless

access inside the build-

inii. Finallv. there is a

wireless access point on

the stadium, which pro-

vides coverage in the sta-

dium, the Fraternity

Houses, and

Townhouses.

In the works cur-

rently is a plan to provide

wireless access in GDH
and Springs. There is no

guarantee that it will be

set up by the end of the

vear but Dr. Yarborough

Is currently working on

II future plans are to

add wireless access in

academic buildings st>

that you can access the

internet while working in

class or anywhere in the

buildinc. PC is taking a

very different approach

to wireless internet ac-

cess than most other

schools. You do not have

to ha\ e a password to ac-

cess the internet through

PC's network. Essen-

tially anyone can come

on campus, get out there

laptop and access the

internet. Most schools

require a password to

even access the internet

wirelessly, so our ap-

proach is much different.

The goals for the wire-

less access around cam-

pus are to provide service

in areas around student

residences and in outside

public areas. To provide

good coverage around

campus and to make sure

that no matter what type

of w ireless access device

you have that it will

work. The process of

adding wireless internet

around campus is ongo-

ing and Dr. Yarborough

and other members of the

Information TechnologN

department are working

hard to set. up and dc

velop our internet.

This wireless access

point on Neville provides

service tor the area.
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They Were Four Little Girls...Period
"Four little gills die in a bitmbiiig iii Alahama. ,

so what' People die every day - and they die in far

greater numherN than just four. What's the big deal?"..

And then the movie begins to play and the real

story beings to untold. All of a sudden, the story of the

four little girls in Birmingham becomes a story about

actual people. The story that is shown is the story of

the friend who sat by one of the girls in school. It's the

story of the sister who still cannot bring her sister to

mind without crying. It's the story of a father, dearly

holding the picture of his beautiful daughter - a perfect

image of happiness that cannot be snatched away from

him. These four little girls were real people - girls with

braids down the sides of their heads, jump ropes, and

rooms full of baby dolls. These girls were real people,

and their stories matter. Every story matters.

It seems as though this process of personaliza-

tion that causes the story to hit home w ith a viewer, the

story that puts a face to the victims of the water hoses

and police dogs, is the very process that must occur in

order to move past the grievous stereotyping, racial pro-

filing, and pure unabashed ignorance that still plagues

parts of this nation. "Yes. I know African Americans,"

one may say. but does one actually know African Ameri-

>.aiis ' kaciai sirite shows how easy ii is to hate a person

as long as one is not forced to actually interact with the

person. As long as that person remains outside of one's

understanding of humanity, protecting the bounds of one"

s

comfort /one, one is free to degrade, to demean, and to

hate. A striking point about the movie Four Little iiirls

is that its director. Spike Lee, does not allow for the e.x

istence of this safe distance. The shots in the movie are

shots of friends and family They are shots of bedrooms

and family photo albums. The shots bring to life all of

the memories of childhood and the questions of what

could have been had this tragedy been prevented. In the

end. one is reminded of the title of the work itself: Four

Little Girls In such a title, there is no room for racial

distinction. To say that "black" had nothing to do with

the incident would be unmistakably wrong - racial

struggle had everything to do with the violence. But in

the end, the bombing was not wrong because the girls

were black; the bombing was wrong because the victims

were people. These were simply four little girls who did

not deserve to die at the hands of hate.

-By Stephen Speakman

Nation must unite after vote
By Adam Schmidt

(U-WIRE) MADISON. Wis. -- It's hard to

fathom, but Election Day is finally here. Although we

might not have conclusive results Wednesday morning.

Tuesday marks the end of a caiTipaign season defined by

harsh, partisan confrontations-confrontations that have

divided our nation, our state, our campus and our friend-

ships. No matter what the outcome, whether a definitive

landslide or a mudslide of recounts and courtroom chal-

lenges, when the polls close this evening, our work in

this election is finished. However, we must remember

that our duty as American citizens is never complete.

An effective democracy relies just as much on

the trust as it does the participation of its members. Ad-

ditionally, our controversial electoral system, in which

the will of the states is placed above the direct will of

the population-at-large, is not going to change befi>re

Inauguration Day.

That said, we must accept the will of our fellow

Americans, the outcome of the electoral process and

move forward. A recent Fox News/Opinion Dynamics

poll fouTiti that nearly 60 percent of Kerry supporters

would be'^very disappointed" if President Bush was re-

elected. In fact, some Americans possess so jiiuch con-

tempt for the president that they claim they would leave

the country during a second Bush term. These expatri-

ates-to-be would rather flee their problems than face

them. Such a protest would be incredibly un-American.

marking a considerable detriment to democracy. The same

goes for anti-Kerry defectors, if there are any in exist-

ence.

A political exodus would undermine the principles

our founders fought to establish. Imagine if James Madi-

son. John Adams and Alexander Hamilton fled the United

States for Canada ft)llowing the failure oi the Articles of

Confederation.

How would history judge such an action and what

would the world look like today'.'

Don't let this election stifle your voice. If your

candidate loses, don't waste time blaming others. Instead.

gel out. pursue your goals and speak your mind- make

your contribution to the legacy of America. Upon sub-

mitting your ballot on Tuesday, reach for your wallet or

purse and remove a one-dollar bill.

First, give a nod to George Washington and thank

him for turning down the throne in 1782. Next, examine

the reverse of the currency, noting that the pyramid of

the Union is uncapped-a constant reminder that our work

as Americans is never finished. Finally, take a silent

pledge to work genuinely and vigilantly to make your

addition to that pyramid, regardless of the outcome of

today's election. In the end. the manner by which we heal

the wounds of this bitter campaign season is more cer-

tain to affect the next four years of American politics than

the man elected to office on Tuesday. Have a little faith

that there are many elections yet to come and even more

opportunities to make a difference.

EDITORIAL: Politicians have no
more right to flu shots than citizens
The Daily Campus (U. Connecticut)

(U-WlRE) STORRS, Conn. - A letter to the

editor featured in the Oct. 27 edition of The Wash-

ington Post read as following; "1 recently stood in

line. ..waiting to show a nurse my records so that she

could tell me if I was eligible to receive a flu shot. 1

am 25 and a severe brittle diabetic. My blood sugar

levels are hard to control even though I am on an in-

sulin pump. 1 can get a cold and end up in the hospi-

tal because of the effect any illness has on my blood

sugar, so I have been getting a yearly flu shot. The

nurse told me that although my condition made me
eligible for the vaccine, I had to be at least 49 to

qualify."

Flu shots are in short supply this year because

of U.S. dependency on a single producer in England,

a company whose production was halted by the En-

glish government for a repeated offense in standards.

There are some groups entirely eligible, or at

least they are if they can find somewhere to obtain

the vaccine: Citizens over 65 years of age, infants,

those with one of a limited number of chronic disor-

ders such as heart or lung problems and pregnant fe-

males. But as state health services raise the eligibility

age for seniors from 65 to 75, there is one group be-

ing afforded the explicit right to gain inoculation

against the virus: politicians.

But. you may ask. aren't politicians charged

with distributing rights? And aren't they supposed to

be fair and equal.' Yes. but the government has de-

cided they were justified in reserving approximately

2. ()()() doses of flu vaccine to protect their own. citing

their increased risk to the virus because of their con-

stant contact with people. Everyone on Capital Hill,

senators and even staffers alike, were entitled tt) one,

as if the rest of us never leave t)ur homes.

Politicians should sacrifice their legislated

right symbolically, in good faith and in protest of their

special treatment. Some did. in fact, and this is com-

mendable. But those senators and staffers outside of

federal guidelines tor eligibility who received them

should apt)l()gi/.e to their electorate. Orwell's 1984

predicted events like this, though the book is cited

every time government increases its scope. Politicians

are getting priority over normal people and they

shouldn't. Just like the Orwell ian elites disallowing

the consumption of wine to all but themselves.

Ignorance as

bad as Apathy

By Sean Hall

^a^
In these post -ckvt ion day s.l liiullhal I lia\c had a

lew imiuitcs to rctlcct on the political nature o\ our coun-

try and the people who live here Now, 1 lia\c some \ery

intelligenl friends on both the liberal and coiisci \ .\U\v sides

of the line, and have had many debates ahoiil polHual ide

ologies and the state ot the union In not keep you in

suspense. I will just go ahead and tell \ou that I have ,i

rather obvious conservative leaning.

For those of you ignoiaiil enough to think that con

servative means close-minded (these being the same |X'ople

who think you are close-minded it you do not agree with

them) 1 will tell you that I do enjoy critical diseussions

with others, and especially with a ralhcr liberal triend of

mine. Cirav Brooks. I'm sure we both acknowledge that

we are people that eveiyhodv lo\es to hate, but I wi>uld

like to point out that, like an> |vrsoi! capable ol civili/ed

discourse, we can separate our political troiii our personal

views. Besides, both ol us are jusi too lovable to really

hate, once you get to know us

I find that I respect people like C ii.is, u ho has very

opposite views from me. more than I respect people who

agree with me but have little to .ukl to a con\ ei s.iiion other

than "Nuke the Bastards!" Ihese people annoy me just as

much as the tlower-children who say. "Make love, not war"

and fail to give adequate lustifieations ten their statements.

Both groups spew fonh the dogma and ihetoiic of their

respective panics without any ieast)iiini; or thinking on their

part. When I see people who \ole lihei.il "because it's the

hip thing to do" and the people who aie conservati\e "be-

cause their parents are." 1 am honestly surprised thev have

the mental wherewithal to work a ballot. Then again, we

have k'cn having ballot pioblems the hist teu \ears. niavhe

Fm giving them too much credit.

To those 'creative" people who put up the "Bush

Lied, People Died" banner on Neville Hall luesd.iv morn-

ing: plea.se let me know who you are so that 1 can find ytni

and hit you over the head with a tack hammer because you

are an imbecile. Almost everyone m government Irom

every party said Iraq was dangerous, citing the best in U'S

intelligence. Bush .Sr. attacks liaq: (iood. Clinton attacks

Iraq: GtKxl. George W. attacks li.uj Had ' \V luit kind of

schizophrenic, nip-nt)pping, partisan game aie \ou phty-

ing?

I mean, do y»)u sii around ui voui dorm saymg,

"Bush lied, man! And so did e\eiyone else in govern-

ment! It's all a conspiracy of the go\emmcnl playing tricks

on us! But they won't fool me*" llien Ini gonna guess

you take some kind ot pill to e.ilm \ourselt down and go

to sleep so that you'll be tested eiiouiih to m.iintain your

alternate reality for one more dav.
'

Now. I realize I sound harsh, and I guess I should

at least acknowledge that sou e.uc enough to voice vour

opinion. 1 admit that theie aie people m both parties who
act this way. I just picked on you because, honestly, you

set yourself up for it. Anywa\. good for you; thanks for

caring. The next big step for you will be \o loriii rational

thoughts and justifications for why you care Contribut-

ing is great, but contributing mmdlessK uses |ust as much
brainpower as not caring at all. Vou are on the same le\ el

as people who vote independent just because they think its

funny. Ha' Ha' Ha' You're a moi«>n

Forthoseof you who were inluniied and h.i\e the

ability to use your brain, thank you for keeping our great

country rolling and contributing to the eontiiuiation of our

democracy: I look forward to our continued discussions

and exchange of ideas in the elections to come As tor the

rest of you; Wake up Ameiua'
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Speakman on Sports....

Yippee! Hooray! Boston has tiiiall\ tevciscd

"the curse!" What a wondcrtui world! Now we can

all feel happy ahout ourselves. Even Boston, lowly.

ol' second-highest-payroll-in-lhe league Boston can

win a World Series. There is hope tor all ot us Min-

nesota, Pittsburgh, and Milwaukee tans out there. All

that you need to do to have a great chance at w Inning

the World Series is to convince one ot the most domi-

nant pitchers in the game to sign onto your squad.

Who would have thought '

As you can tell, I'm a bit sick and liicd ol all ol this

Boston talk. Yes, I'll admit it - I was rooting lor Bos-

ton to win the Series this year. They've waited a while

for their day in the son. and it's nice to see a happy

moment in sports from time to time. At least that's

how I felt going into the Series... but then something

very strange happened, something completely unex-

pected: They began to win. That's right, the Boston

"Through Buckner's Legs in Game 7" Red So\ actu-

ally were winning the World Series, and I'll be h(»n-

est here, watching it happen didn't give me that warm
fuzzy feeling inside. In fact, there was a quiet sense

of loss... and so passes another wonderful clement of

baseball folklore.

"What?!" you may ask. "'You didn't want the Sox to

win? You didn't want "the curse" to ciul.'" Well.

actually. ..no. Yeah, that's right - 1 didni want "the

curse" to end. Despite what all of the recent tv com-

mercials would have you believe, baseball needs "the

curse," and I need "the curse." This isn't coming

from some Yankee lover or from a person who has

had a terrible Boston experience. This is from a base

ball fan who enjoys the game: one who realizes that

"the curse," and maybe not "the curse" itself but ev

erything that it represents, is the essence of baseball

"The curse" is the tradition, the history, and the deep

emotion of the game Take the New York Yankees for

example. . One may love or detest the Yankees (and,

believe it or not, there are actually people in this coun

try who have a deep love for that team I, but baseball

needs the Yankees. No, baseball doesn't need the CJeorge

Steinbrenner's blank check free agent policy, but it does

need the powerhouse, the dynasty, that is New York.

VVitht)ut Goliath, David is just a poor little shepherd boy

with a fist full of rocks. In much the same way, baseball

thrives otf of elements like "the curse." What roll does

Boston now fill tor the average baseball fan? They never

really were the loveable loser ^ that has always been

more of the Cub's role in my estimation. They aren't

the little guy. the underdog, fighting to get to the top (as

I said earlier, they aren't exactly hurting on the economic

side of things). They are now a baseball team - a highly

paid and highly talented baseball team - that has met the

expectations of fans who would expect nothing less from

he money and talent. Okay, the Red Sox have finally

reached the Promised Land. Where can Boston go now'
How can a team set itself up as the anti- Yankees when
ihcy pay big money ct>ntracts to highly talented players

w ho perform as expected and win'.' If you want to root

tor a team that's down on its luck, root for the Expos. I

mean, baseball had a strike during their only winning

season and they've had to spend half of every season

pl.iying in an empty stadium in Canada... talk about

cursed!

The analysts are right - these aren't your grandfather's

Red Sox... and I can't say that I'm all too pleased...

As one losing streak came to an end. a streak of a differ-

ent sort also fell by the wayside this past week The
New England Patriots, winners of 21 games in a row

going into their game against the Pittsburgh Steelers,

could not notch win number 22 when they rolled into

the Steel City. Pittsburgh, winners of their last 5 games,

dominated New England on every front. Brady never

looked at ease in the pocket as the newly invigorated

"Blil/burgh" detense crashed through the Patriot line

throughout the game. Three Pittsburgh scores in a 3:33

stretch seemed to set the tone for the rest of the game.
With the physical domination on both the offensive and

delcnsive line, the Steelers look to be in old form.

Ihe Steelers entered into the week with no one wanting

to mention them among the elite teams in the NFL t)r

even the AFC. They already had one loss on their record.

Senior Spotlight

Tyler Mitton

By Paul Lyday

Assignments Editor

Tyler Mitton is a Senior from .laspcr, GA where he at-

tended Pickens High School. Jasper is not far from the birth

place of the famous NASCAR driver Bill Elliot, also known as

"Awesome Bill from Dawsonville." Tyler played basketball,

football, and wrestling in high school and continued his foot-

ball career at PC for three more years as an otfensive lineman.

Tyler was a Resident Assistant in Clinton dorm his junior year,

and he is currently an RA Georgia dorm.

Tyler is a brother of the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. He is

a devoted outdoorsman who loves to hunt and fish, and he is an

active member of the Ducks Unlimited Club. Tyler is a con-

tracted cadet in the ROTC program and will follow through

with his plans to join the Army as an officer after graduation.

He currently participates in the Wysor Program tor ROTC re-

cruits. He has two younger siblings, his brother Alex and his

sister Lindsay.
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Join Us for Dinner

Tuesday - Saturday

5:30-10:00

Ask the family to treat you

to our Sunday Brunch buffet!

Sunday, Nov 7th

11:00am- 1:30pm

$13.95

Children 10 and under $7.95

Please call 864-833-0883

for reservations.
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They were being led by a rookie quarterback Who
^

had they really played ' Well, now they've played thi
|

defending Super Bowl champs and winners of .1
|

record setting 21 straight games . and fhev vii.n

or maybe, more accurately, they dominated

There aren't many analysts these days talking about
^

the harsh awakening that Big Ben is sure to ewcoun

ter. Apparently, standing restdute and picking apari
^

the defensive scheme of a 'genius" will at least gai

ner someone that much respect N4)w. calling him thi

next Dan Marnu) may be a bit premature, hut the wa^ jJ

he completes an impromptu shovel pass under pres

sure, seems to progress well through his receiving op

lions, and scrapes out first downs out of busted pla> n
J

is entiugh to impress, .Sure, the fact that his leceiv

ing core is arguably the best in the NH. (Pie.x. Ward,

and Handle i-,1) is helpful to say the least (can Mines

Ward block or can the man block!), and having Duce

in the backfield and an ama/ing line up front doesn't

hurt, but Roethlisberger has prmided a source of both

inspiration and, dare I say it. leadership for the team

By the time this article comes out. the Steelers nut)

already have had their game against undefeated Phila

delphia. Win or lose, though, the Steelers have sent a

message to the league. The Steelers have reclaimed

their hardnosed identity, and a gold championship mii.'

would match quite nicely with their uniforms

And now for the Sneakman W 11- Monu-nt ot ihc

week...

This week's installment comes from the Houston Tex

ans' football game against the Jacksonville iaguars

Deciding that his run into the end/(Mie v\as simpiv a

formality, third-year wide receiver Jabar {iattncs ol

the Houston Texans began Ins end/one celebration

about three yards prematurely. In the piocess of his

celebration, Gaffney managed to lose his handle on

the ball, the ball falling from his hands (before

Gatfney crossed into the end/one) and proceediiiL' to

roll out of bounds in the end/one What did (iaflius

do after this happened .' He proceeded to go thioiigh

his celebration, jumping up into the staiuls and giv

ing high fives to his teammates I doubt that his coach

was standing in line to congratulate (iaffney as the

referees negated their touchdown call ami proceeded

to place the ball on the Jaguar 20 yard line Icon

Lett must be proud... What the I-, man '

Piioi'5 Tin Bi n Skk kisc.

Sports

Friday Named Player of the Week... Again... and Again

lt\ .SUphtn Sptakman
Nl'ciHJS I 1)1 1 Ok

I* 1 1 '
1 l.iiii i iidu) ' Well, she s a 5' h junior Iroiii

Sumnierville, and an outside hitter for the Blue Hose volley

ball team. Ste's also a three tune winner of SAC " player of the

week honors. Just take a kxik at these stats

lor the week ot September I ^
, Friday managed a weekly game

averages of V4() kills. 2.1^ digs.O 27 service aces. 27 blocks,

and a .427 hitting percentage

Highlights of the week of September 1 .V consist ot

1 1 kills. 1 1 digs, } aces, and a .47« hitting percentage

in a win against Newberry (SAC
opener)

16 kills and 9 digs in a victory over Rollins

1

7

kills, 8 digs. 2 blcKks, and a .423 hitting percentage

in a loss to Florida Gulf Coast

7 kills and 7 digs in a victory over St. Leo University

1 t(i ihc ucck ul .Scptenihei 27 . I iidav lacked up a pci game

average of 5.6 kills. 2 8 digx. ^md a M6 hilling pLMcentage.

Ilmhiights of the week ot September 27"' are made up of. .

.

1 4 kills. 2 blocks assists, and a .48 1 hitting percentage

in a victt>ry over I'SC Aiken

27 kills, 8 digs, and a 460 hitting percentage during a

win over Wingate

20 kills, 17 digs, and one assisted Hock in PC's vic-

tory over Cataw b,i

For this past week's award (the week of (Xtober 4). Friday

averaged 7.22 kills, 3.7K digs, 0.44 service aces, 0.67 blocks

with a 41 K hitting percentage

Highlights of the week of (October 4'' include. .

26 kills. 10 digs, two assists, and two blocks, with a

.451 hitting percentage in a win over

Mars Hill College

17 kills. 13 digs, and two service aces in K"'s victorv

over ("arson-Newman College

22 kills. 1 1 digs. 4 bhK'ks. I service ace, and a .5X3

hitting percentage in a win over Tusculum

Friday is coming oil ot a succcsslui >cai in 2003. finishing

second on the team and the league in kills (4.06), second on

the team in digs (3.21 ). first on the team in service aces per

game (0.35) and also passing percentage (.920). Most notably.

Friday is one of only 10 players in ?C women's volleyball his-

tory to compile 500-t- kills (577) in a single season.

Friday Highlights Teams Success
li\ SU'pht'ii Speakman
SPORISFDITOK

1 his past Tuesday. I had the opportunity to sit down

with Erin Friday to discuss the season that both she and her

fellow teammates are having With the SAC tournament

i|uickly approaching, and after seeing Friday's name appear

on the SAC website time and time again. I was eager to have a

tew words with the K' outsider hitter.

Despite her own accomplishments on the court, Fri-

da\ tiki not to wait long heforc highlighting the success of Erin

\\ inchester and Jasmin Brown, fellow teammates who. as she

noted, have both been named as the SAC player of the week

on two occasions each. Hrin's team spirit was clearly evident

as she described all that has contributed to her own success: "1

Lani do it by myself, without the passes and the sets." she

vcnimeiiled. When asked u hat the greatest factor has been for

the team's success tins \cai. l.rin emphasized that the teams

success has been due lo ihc leains ability to play ti)gether.

"As a team, there is no weak link. I think that we re

niLivdihlv strong. We have great hitters; an awesome setter

uhodigstheb.ill \li\ well. We are strong all of the way around

and have each other's support, it's all eleven girls - No otte is

mil there tor themselves. I hey are all there to work together"

.\s for her own recognition, l-riday stressed that the

team s success means a great deal nu)re than her own indi-

\ idual awards 'It's pretty e.xciting. hut the most imptmant thing

to me IS |ust winning. IThe awards and recognition] is all great

and ct)mes along with (winning 1, but the best part is [winning

games 1 and ha\iiig fun"

Wininni: games hasceilainly been the norm so far this

season toi the Blue Hose. Entering last Tuesday's game against

Newhcirv. PC stiM>d in a tie for the lead in the SAC w ith an 1

1

Friday, November 5, 20<M

(^
^lulMi}^ dJ

a\ ^ '^ ^

#5 Brandon Tucker

-Freshman Midfielder for PC Men's

Soccer
«

-3 goals in PC's victory over Lenoir-

Rhyne College

2 SAC record. The team's success has not been a surprise this

year as the Blue Hose were ranked as the preseason number

one seed entering the season.

"It's hard to be ranked number one (going inti)the sea-

son |," remarked Friday. "And we've had a lot of goals along

with that - a lot of expectations. People will come into your

gym and they will play up - they know that you're number one

and they want to beat you. We've had to deal with a lot ot

pressure from teams who may not have given pressure to other

teams, but we've done very well with that. Hopefully, it the

season goes how I want it to go. we'll win the SAC tourna

meiit so that we'll be the champions of both the conference

and the tournament and then go on to regional play for the first

time iti a very long time - it's been about ten years."

Not only has the volleyball team been w inning through-

out this season, but it has also attracted an improved fan base

here on campus. "We haven't filled many seats in the past,"

noted Friday, "but this season has been awesome. We've had

lacrosse in there, a lot t)f other sports cheering us on. U's been

outstanding this year, and we really appreciate that |support|."

As for her hope for contiiuied success, Friday empha-

sized the need for continued hard work. "Coach Allen is tell-

ing us every day that we should just gt) into the gym and try to

get better and to try to improve every day. That's our goal

when we step onto the court. I guess with that mindset, each

day we strive to get better, and that's helped me out a lot."

The SAC T(5urnament is to be held on November 13'

and 14' at Newberry College.

Cu)od luck to the K' volleyball team as they move into tounia-

ment play!

1,000 Kills and Counting

Add these two names to the PC record books - Erin

Friday and Jasmin Brown. Both Friday, a junior, and Brown,

a sophomore, entered into the elite company of those who

have logged in over UKK) kills in their PC Volleyball careers.

For both players, the milestone was achieved during a game

earlier in the season against USC Upstate.

The two players join eleven others, including fellow

teammate Donja Bobbit, a senior, on the list of those who

have surpassed the KKK) kill mark during their lime at PC.

Erin Friday Jasmin Brown

Friday Not Alone in Honors

By Stephen Speakman
SPORTS FDHOR

Despite the emphasis on the play of Erin Friday

in this week's edition, one should also realize that Fri-

day is not the only member of the women's volleyball

team that is being recognized at the conference level.

Fellow teammates Jasmin Brown and Erin Winchester

have also each been named the SAC Player of the Week

- not once, but twice!

Brown, a junior middle hitter, received the honor

most recently for her play on the week of October 25"'

(victories over Wingate, Francis Marion University, a

game in which Brown had 20 kills, and Catawba Col-

lege).

Winchester received the award in back to back weeks

for her stellar play against USC Upstate (67 assists and

12 digs). Lenoir-Rhyne College (42 assists), Rollins

College (72 assists and 14 digs), and Nova Southeastern

University (47 assists).

Presbyterian College players have now won 7 of the 9

Player of the Week awards this season, including the last

five straight weeks.

Congratulations, and keep up the good.work!
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How are you going to spend Parents

W66K6nQ . Rachael Bodiford

"My parents are coming in Saturday.

We are probably going to go to the

football game, hang out with friends,

and ril show them around/'

-Blair McCants

Clemson, SC

^^^H

^^^^K';, ^
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"My parents are commg up lo

tailgate and go lo the game with

me/'

-Anna Brooks C hum
North A^usta, GA

'111 be here but my parents aren't

coming. I think Parents Weekend

should be durum homecominu. it's a

much bi'jiier weekend and will spice

thinu.^ uj) with more activities/'

-IVIason !McKni<5ht

Vu<»usta, GA

"We are going to sit on the beach/'

-Reeves Skeen, Brad Martin, & David McCuen

"My parents are coming up and we

will nn^bahly go to the events in the

morn nig and the football game in the

afternoon/'

-Emilv lloustead

Norcross, Ca

^ei\\&o:)u^r]
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Honor Council gives last year's report and future reminders
by Cathy Vlarshal

HONOKGOl'NC II ( HAIR

^I'll the Lollcgc tiK»tball sc.i^.'h i^ •

'

ticiall\ ^iiidm^ dt>wn. As everyone knov

the final games are typically the heated rival

lies between in-state colleges, siah as I'liixci

sity of North ("arolina and Duke (a personal

t.ivorite') or I'lorida State and l^niversity ot

1 lorida. But perhaps the most exciting part ol

I IV airy weekend was watching the violent light

tfiat hroke out in Clenison, so big that it made

national news Diiving in the car, I only got to

hear the conmientators describe it. but |ust turn

mg to l:SPN anytime throuL'hout the weekend,

the fight was siill hot news. When I heard this.

iK'ing the nerd that 1 am. my first thought was,

"Man. what an honor council case Ihis uould

be at \K'l" I mean, think about it. one 30 sec

ond heated temper in a game leads to a two

semester suspension. Yeah, that's right scaiv

huh '*
I don't just say this to say hou much

better P(' is than Clemson. or that there are

nevei heated arguments at I'C But. instead. I

see want people to reali/e how unique our

honor system is Clemson or ISC. or an\

school lor that matter where football seems to

sometimes exceed the importance of an edu

cation, may have an honor code, but to know

that PC IS both consistent and just in their honor

council decisiiuis is w hat makes us stand apart

trom other schools, it is not a '"political" sys-

tem where someone could receive special treat-

ment or a lesser penaltv because of his or her

status or prestige tin campus I he system has

lasted and bec«)nie an essential part of the tom-

iminity because of its ever increasing support

and trust among both students and faculty and

iff Mow great is that"

It just so happens that the tall and

spring report from last year is now out in print,

a- everyone can si c Kvery year the decisions

and outcomes of all cases are made public tor

iwi) reasons One is so that everyone is aware

of the hard work that the Honor Council has

done over the mmi nul two: it is to show that it

IS a "case-bv decision in evers trial

Seven students and two faculty niembei

amine every detail of the situation and decide

what they feel the outcome should be. As exam

time approaches, keep in mind that it can be

very stressful and busy I want to remind ev

eryoneof a couple of things. First of all, don't

procrastinate. Start studying over Thanksgiv-

ing You'll appreciate it so much more come

December 1^ . when exams officially start.

Second, prioriti/e your schedule between now

and exams so that you aren't cramming at the

last minute to get everything done The exam

schedule is already posted All it takes is to

plan out w hal classes are w hat letters or times

to organize vchat needs to be studied first

Lastly, make sure that vuu are getting sleep

This IS crucial as exam time conies around. I

know eversone li>ves pulling those "all-

nitihters ". hut it reallv lusi hurts vou more in

the long run. Plus, a lack of sleep leads to bad

locus and had decisions and we all know what

that could lead to

Fail 03 Report

Investigated Charge Presented: I- Hiding Penaltv

;

Plagiarism Plagiarism (iuiitv One semester suspension: F in ctxirse.

W/Ps in rest of ctwirses

Cheatini; Cheating Guilt> Standard PenaJty; 2 Semester

Suspemion with an F inthe course

Appeal r>enied. PresidenuaJ Remand

Htmor Council again gives Standard

Penalty. President: Commuted to 1

semester suspension: F in course

Plagiarism Plagiarism Guilty Standard Penalty

Cheating N/A N/A .S7A

Stealing/ l-Vin^ Stealing/ Lsing Guilt)

of 2nd

Otlense

Honor Council: Stu(knt Expelled

President: Commuted to indefinite

suspension

Vandalism Passed on to Dean N7A N7A

Plagiarism Student w ithdrew N7A .N7A

Spring "(M Report

ln\esti)jatcd Char>;e Presented liriuinj;: Penalty

Plagiarism Plagiarism Guiltv IX-v lated- Suspended Fall 2(K),^

L> ing Lying Guilty *Admmistrati\e Restnclion against

suspension for semester in which infrac-

tion occurred. Deviated- Payback and 1

Semester Suspension

I.Mng L>ing Guiltv * Administrative Restriction against

suspension fw semester in which mtrac

tion occurred Deviated- Payback and 1

Semester Suspension

Vandalism Vandalism Guillv Standard Penaltv

Cheating Cheating Guilt) F in the Course- Suspended for Fall 2()()4

ChcalinL' ("heating Innocent N/A

Plagiarism Plagiarism Guiltv F in ClassAV "s in other classes- Standard

Plagiansm Plagiarism Guilt) Suspended for Spring 2(X)4

Assault Passed on to Dean N/A N/A

Study shows PC not a suitcase college
Compiled by

Christopher llob.soii

ARLACOOKDINAIOR

A common comment

heard on the weekends here at

Presbyterian College is.
" llus is

a suitcase college." In fact, it has

been heard s(> often that the Of

fice of Residence Life put this

theory to the test in a study con-

ducted dunng the Hm-H KW aca-

demic \e;ir. ITie aim of the studv

was two-fold, toev aluate the level

of weekend programming and to

study the allegations that R" hail

become a '"suitcase college"

Over the course ot last

year. Resident .Assistants were

asked each weekend to check

how many residents were on

campus. While methods tor

niaintaiiiing these numbers \ar

led, the two most [X)pular were

contacting all the students on a

hall and asking them who would

leave or checking d(R>r to diH)r

and countini: heads Alter Resi

pus Indiv iduals who left cam- first semester with more men re-

drawing by Anna Morns

For years students have claimed that PC is a suitcase col-

lege; a Residence Life study shows that not to be the case.

dent Assistants collected the num- would compile and average the "on campus" for the weekend

hers, the) would then email this numkTs. which would then be meant that the student spent ev-

intonnation to.\reaC(Hirdiiialor placed into monlhlv reptuls. For erv weekend evening (Fridav,

Chiistonherllohson Mi Hohson the purj-ntses of the study being Saturdav and Sunday) on cam-

pus for college-sponsored events,

such as sporting events, were con-

sidered to be "off campus." and

were counted in this study: as a

result. It IS possible that the over-

all study results could have

yielded a higher percentage of

students remaining on campus.

.After the data was col-

lected, a sixty-four page master

report was created. The report

kwked at the two main features

o\' the study, weekend program-

iTiing and how many students re-

maincvl on college for the week-

ends So. what was discovered?

Presbytenan College is not a suit-

case college. NMiile the average

changed from wtvkend to week-

end with some weekends having

more students on campus and

some having less, the average

w cvkend saw seventy tw o percent

of Presbytenan College Students

remaining on campus. .\s a side

note women and men remained

on campus equally, with a slight

shift each semester During the

mained on campus and more

wDmen remained on campus sec-

ond semester.

So. w hy do twenty eight

percent of students lea\ e during

the weekend ' Again, in the study,

any group that was doing some-

thing for the college but not

physically on campus was not

counted; athletes with off can^xis

games are one example. Also, it

appears that proximity to home

as well as '"sigiuficant others" not

livmg in Clinton are the two most

common reasons for leaving cam-

pus. Athletic events at use and

Clemson and musical concerts

also take a lot of students away.

In the spring, warmer weather

might also be a factor as students

leave for outdoor activities.

Again, it should be

stressed that seventy two percent

of students remain on campus on

average for the weekends. So if

anyone asks. PC is not a suitcase

college: there are numbers to b^k
this up.
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Presbyterians Threatened

Over Middle-East Policy
November l.\:(K)4

\SS()(1 ATI DPRl S.S

LOUlSVlLl.l . Kv Ihe

Presbyterian Church (I'SA)

li.is stepped up secuntv at its

headquarters and advised its

churches to be on alert alter

receiving a letter threatening

arson attacks because o{ its

policies in the Middle East.

The handwritten let

ter. received Wednesday at

the church's Louisv ille head-

quarters, threatened to set

chinches on fire while

people were inside in retali-

ation \o\ "ant! -Israel and

anti-.lewish attitudes. " Jerry

1. Van Martei, director of the

Preshvtenan news service.

said .Saturday

fhe letter had no le-

turii address, hut it was post-

marked from Queens, N.Y.,

Van Marter s.iui The letter

gave a Nov. l.S deadline for

the church to reverse its

Middle I:ast policies, he

said.

Church t>fficials are

taking the threat seriouslv

and have contacted law en-

torcement authorities in

Kentucky and New YtMk.

\an Marter said.

The FBI is investi-

gating the letter with help

from the Bureau of Alcohol,

lohacco. Firearms and Kx-

plosives and local authori-

ties. FBI spokesman David

Beyer said.

Van Marter said the

church has received thou-

sands of letters, e-mails and

phone calls since the

church's General Assembly

decided in June to begin the

process of selective divest-

ment from corporations sup-

porting the Israeli occupa-

tion of Gaza and the West

Bank

Altht)ugh many let-

ters have been angry. Van

Marter said this was the first

to threaten violence.

The 2.4 million-member

Presbyterian Church has

1 1,200 congregations in the

United States and Puerto

Rico.

UPDATE
November 21. 2004

THE BLUE STOCKING

As of Sunday, No-

vember 21. the Presbyte-

rian Church (USA) has yet

to change policy in the face

of threats and no PC( USA)
church has yet been at-

tacked.

The PC(USA)'s
website states. "Individu-

als and organizations of the

Jewish community. Presby-

terians, and other have

raised questions and con-

cerns about actions taken at

the 216rh General Assem-

bly of the Presbyterian

Church (U.S.A.).

Two issues in par-

ticular have caused the

most discussion: a deci-

sion to "initiate a process

of phased, selective divest-

ment in multinational cor-

poration operating in Is-

rael." and the rejection of

a proposal to suspend na-

tional-level funding for

any further "messianic"

ncM church developments

until this form of evange-

lization can be evaluated in

light of our understanding

of Christian-Jewish rela-

tions."

For more informa-

tion on PC(USA) policies,

visit www. pcusa.org/

israelandjewishrelations/
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Brutal logic of terrorism shown in Arafat's life

By Jonathan C\ Liu

Brown Daily Herald (Brown U.) U-Wire

When Yasser Arafat finally succumbed to illness last week, members of a certain breed of tell-it-like-it-is commenta-

tors practically trampled over themselves to denigrate the old man in a way that made some two years of Israeli physical and

psychological house arrest seem tame in c(»mparison

Not t)nly was Arafat a terrorist and undeservnig of his Nobel Pri/e.according to these pundits, he w as also evil. And this

was from the so-called "liberal" press. The best the revisionists could muster was the oft-repeated cliche that Arafat, unlike

Israel's Menachem Begin or South Africa's Nelson Mandela, could never make the transition from freedom fighter to statesman,

and his people suffered for it.

Which is all, on some level, true. Liwking at the desperate plight ot the Palestinian pet>ple, it is easy to blame things not

on the illegal wall or the illegal settlements or the disgrace of American "even handedness. ' but on the idea of a single incom

petent leader, a single incompetent terrorist. And, of course, Arafat was. in many ways, the father of modem terrorism -

the father of a certain from of spectacular political performance art that proved almost embarrassingly successful. Indeed,

Palestinians as a people were largely formed in the international consciousness though terror.

But the image of Arafat as the terrorist par excellence is misguided on at least two counts. First, and most obviously, the

equations that render Arafat, Palestine and terrorism syntMiymous w ith each other perpetuates the pat baseline assumption that

the Palestinians only i>peiate through force and can only be dealt with through force.

This is certainly a form of blatant Orientalism - remember, Hdward Said's passing last fall may leave Arafat as only the

second most influential Palestinian to die in the past 15 months - but it is also fundamentally dangerous to the "Occident." That

is, this rewriting of Arafat as a terrorist is dangerous for Israel and, increasingly, the United States. Treat people like savages and

savagery is what you will get.

This, of course, is the traditional mainstream Left response to icrioiism; \\c imisi sc.iich loi root cause of \ lolencc. and

we must not reject outright the idea of moral equivalency. But the events of the past four years - and the past three weeks --

suggest that such a position is based on the same central, unproven assumption pr«»pagated as truth by the right: Namely that

terrorism, for the terrorized power, is a bad thing. The second problem with the image of Arafat the Terrorist thus emerges

Arafat, for much of his life, misunderstood the reality of terrorism.

Arafat imagined terrorism as a rational act of politics when, in fact, it is a matter of catharsis, a matter, indeed, of pure

emotion. He birthed terror as a means and watched it become transfoi nied to an end, and transformed from a matter of political

interests to one of godly furor. Among his own people, Arafat saw the appeal of his anti-colonial, secular Fatah movement - a

practitioner of "rational" terrorism -- become increasingly entangled with and indistinguishable from Hamas, Hezbollah and the

rise of global radical Islam. But it wasn't merely that his more radical compatriots, compatriots whose concrete political goals

were overshadowed by the propulsive excitement of violence itself, outflanked Arafat on the terrorism front.

Indeed, what Arafat failed to see until it was too late was that institutionalized terrorism becomes ultimately just that

- appropriated by and for the institutional power in place.

Over the course of Arafat's life, terrorism became increasingly irrational and predicated on pure spectacle, but so too

did anti-terrorism. Just look at the ratios of deaths between Israelis and Palestinians - or American and Iraqis, now at about

I .(KK): l()(),()(K) - for proof. Thus, as much as PLC terrorism gave rise to the idea of Palestinian statehood, so loo is it inextrica

bly linked with the very basis of the modem state of Israel. As difficult as it is for the terrorist, intoxicated by decades of

cathartic

violence, to come to the negotiating table, it is perhaps more so for the teirori/ed state to give up the national organizing story

of constant existential danger that those terrorists pose -- an existential danger that certain nations like the United States, in

situations far less precarious than Israel's, seem to be clamoring to get tor themselves.

Consider, for instance, the outcry after John Kerry declared in a New York Times Maj;(azine piece that America's aim

should be to render terrorism a mere nuisance. A noble goal, obviously, but one that's impossible - terrorism is precisely that

which is not a simple nuisance, a common crime. George W. Bush would make no such mistake. Terrorism is not a crime, nor

is it a war. It has stripped of the discrete political aims once placed behind it by men such as the young Arafat, become the sign

of an epoch, a sort of primordial scream that makes it appropriate tor the other side to respond in kind.

Living with terrorism, as Kerry suggested, may be rational but is far less exciting, far less cathartic, then living for

terrorism. And with the good Senator defeated, the Israel-ification of America, and the world, can begin. Because when faced

with complexity and nuance and legitimate grievances, the easiest thing to do is scream. -

Yasser Arafat, a failed terrorist, understood this was true for the repressed, but tragically (mis)overestimated his en-

emies.

The Left needs to surrender
By Joel Hoard

Michigan Daily (U. Michigan)

As part of the ultra-liberal MoveOn.org mailing list I unwittingly signed up for, last week 1 received an e-

mail from

Executive Director Eli Pariser that asked me to sign a petition demanding that Congress "investigate the integrity

of the voting process in the 2004 election." It may claim to be protecting voters' rights, but given the group's short

but telling history, what it's really doing is looking for another l.'^(),()()0 votes for John Kerry in Ohio.

They're still in disbelief that President Bush was legitimately re-elected, and they're not about to give it up.

John Kerry had no problem conceding the election within 24 hours of the polls closing, so what's taking you guys

so long?

MoveOn's persistence is indicative of a larger problem with the modern Left: Whining. Incessant, pathetic

whining. I know it's a hitter pill to swallow, and I'm as saddened as the rest of you that Bush was reelected, but it's

time to move on -- not MoveOn, but move on.

The University of Michigan community is certainly no exception to this phenomenon. All over campus,

students are still defiantly wearing their John Kerry stickers and buttons and displaying Kerry-Edwards signs in

Left Continued on page 3

Letter to the Editor
I am writing to express my concern about pos-

sible changes to PC's study abroad program concern-

ing financial aid. I should say that I have not re-

abroad, becomes a smarter student, a wiser citizen, and

a greater contribution to him/herself and others. In

studying abroad, one sees how others live and expands

one's comfort zone.

Simply put, removing students access to their

preexisting finances in regards to paying for study

searched this issue nearly well enough and that I am abroad will decrease the number of students at PC who

writing about one proposed change among several. study abroad. Some students will become unable to

Currently, students who study abroad may use study abroad for financial reasons. Our community

their scholarships and financial aid towards the cost will become less open-minded, less educated, and of

of their semester abroad. The simple fact is that this less value to society. I urge PC to address its I'i-

hurts PC financially, but that fact does not affect that nancial concerns in another way.

the current policy is reasonable and fair and does posi-

tively affect the number of students who study abroad. j:; w (^yau 'Brooks
I strongly believe that a PC student, by studying

Good for Business;

Bad for your Soul

By Chris Mobley

( )n I uesdav, Nosemher V' , the V.ukv I xxHia- Series .ukI

the- Business Dept. hnnight tocam(His hhn AIIimmk tfw duet I y

ecutive Officer (CB)) of BBA: I bulk

SiiKV. Mr AlliMWi s viMl to It iIk- .. -^^'n qmlc ilx-

c.MiuoNeis)- over his ,qipe.ir.UKe l»n.fess.nN ,ind stikk-nts alike

have kvn mtlled b> his sisil. iiKludini: m\sell

At fira, as I began to discuss w itli siuik-nls .ukI (m ifess* us

their impa-ssion ofMr Allisons pa-sentatuHi. nuun Ifiat I talkul to

felt Uiat Allison denionili/eil tlK- fouiKlitions of hvsbvten.ui ( ( .1

lege and scvmed to be completeh op|x>sed to Dum Vivimus

Ser\imus. With Allistni nuikiiii; such iviiuuis as. -Altjiiism is si-|f

defeating as a philosophic^ coiwciH. ' it seems ditl'icult to tlimk

lliat he IS not ofi|n»sed to selfless semce ( )ther comiiK-nts such as.

••;K.t out of self-intea-st oi die." might just lead oik' to Ivlieve tiiat

Mr Allison adl\ doesdocvei>lhini! in his lite ft >r his own K-iietil

Which scc-ms to he tiie wa\ he re.ilK tivls ahuit it 1 Ic coiilnlmtes

to the Unital Wa\. on llie Kisis that it will impin\e his qualit\ of

life in his communil) thn>ugh m.iking his sum>uiKlings mm- aiv

iv.diiii; It scx*ms to nx' that Allison takes this idea bevoiui iiist

helping his community to be a better place, but his gtuil scviiis to

m.ike things nKMv;k,'stlx'tic.ilK pleasing v.lKdocsnt luiNelolv.ir

scving the things in societv thai .iR- not ap(v.iliiig lo him.

I do not lx-lie\e tli.it c\ entiling 1 do in life is Ixvaiise the

result will benefit mc MHiiehow. I k-lie\e that m\ tailh calls me to

act. at umes. pua-ly in the interest ot others with no concern tor

niNself. The side efltvts may bd to somctlung |n»siti\e for me.

hut sc'lt interest is not tlie a-ason that 1 sc-l out li > do these iIuiil's I

do not Ivlieve that eversone that \oluntLvrs in the SVS office is

doing what lhe\ do hcvause its going to get them t.uthei in lite.

Ilie) do It kvause they love to help [x-ople .uid put otlieiN Ivtoiv

ihemscKes. lliey do aveive personal .uid. ivrliaps. prolessioiuil

tx-nefit from their mictions, hut tor tiie most p.ul their actu his ;uv not

tor self-interest

I must, li(me\ei. in .ill fairness in Ixilh sulcs ol ihc aiyii

menl, e\;uniiie iIk' context m w hich .Mr. .Mlisi )ii ^ )|XTales I le s|vnds

a Luge majonty of his lite i>|X-niUng in tlie context of the busiwss

world, a context if you do not operate in the self -intcast of your

company, it will not be successful. Since one cl.i\ I would like to

o|vn my own outfitters. 1 underst:uid that one must act out of self

interest forthecomp;in\. However, the reason tor which I w;uit to

ojXMi tills business \) hcvause 1 ha\e a great l(,)\e for tlie oiitdiH>is,

1 lot necessanlv Ixvausc 1 w iuU lo bcvome nch. ( )f C( airse. I w i uild

like to make some moiK'y off of it, but that is iu>i sole cuise tor my

actions.

Now to exiimine the context in which Mr Allison was

s|X'aking. Who was in atteikkince .it this (
"L.P ' IVrh.ips it was our

Chinese visiIoin that we ha\e worked h;ird to esi.ihlish .i toivign

studies pR)gr.un with. Could they possibly ha\e Ixvn otfendetl by

the words shiired by Mr Allison .' Mayk* the\ wea. ma\ Iv they

weren't, but considering they live in ;uid function in .i communist

society whea the }X)int is colltxtvisin. .mother idea th.il Mr. Allison

cimsideaxJ tok a waste of time, it stvms to k a gixtd |>)ssibilitv.

It seems the next questuni would k it he were w long '
1

would have to say no. He was just giving his usii.il [xnver point

pasentation and speech that he gives to .ill He is m oiii coiinlr.

;ind is playing by the mies of our capitalisUc si viet\ hi sound

eciHiomic tha)ry he is openiting at ne;ir [vifcvlii )n 1 l.ilf of m> self

wiiiiLs to encounige him to conlinue on. hut then there is .i p;ul of

me th.it disagiees with him in .tpplic.ition o\h\^ hiisiness iIkmia in

lite

If notliing else. Mr AIIisimi has manage to in.ikc a sin

Ilea at W. If you agrcv with him or not ufXHi his ethics and the

w ay he oivnitcN his busiiicNs. he has at least sUirted a cmn eivition

and that is always a guxl tiling I ho|v that t;icull\ and students

ahke will tiike this oppommity .md olhei> like it to t.ilk w ith those-

they disiigav witli iind at least he;ii what otheis lui\e to vi\. Alter

all, we are still, for now. a Chnstuui institution ;md oivn dialogue

should alwaysk something that is scvn here .it I H \ i es]xvl tor

the opinions of otliers, not blind att;icks against tlK>sc- sou tlisjigrcv

with. As -nie (\)inmission" examines our cluiali relationship

.md the future dircvtion of PC . I hope lh.it the\ scv a comnuinit> ol

discourse, not one ofdisregard for tlic opinions t)fothci> ;uiH>ngst

the members ofour community it is our res[X)nsibili!v to take ;ui

acti\ e R>le in this conversation, whether it is aknit ethics, the fulna

ot PC'sChnstian atliliation.oran upcoming dcvisuni on whether

or not or athletic prognim should pa^gress to the 1)1 catcgoi>

l-ven if stime here don't lliink llie students at !•( .uv rcs|X)nsihlc

enough to Uike an active mie in making such dcvisions. we should

at least go out tr> ing to influence how i>ur klo\ cxI home o\ I'res-

hyterum College will kH)k in the future, not loi oui o\^ n vikc. kit

for the s.ike o\' fiituiv e\[XTienccs o| |>( siudeiiis
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Diversity Meets With Tradition
Ihe issue of who

^liould compose the PC fac

ulty community is, as I see

it. centered on K.xclusivity

lo whcmi should we open
our doors and accept for

membership, and why' I

believe the future ot our m-
slitulion, the nature of wh()

we are and how we present

ourselves to our students,

each other, and the larger

community outside our
doors, rests on how we an

swer these questions. My
fear is that if we do not open

ourselves and welcome good

people ot differing beliefs to

PC. we will maintain an ex-

clusivity that weakens our

academic standing and jt)ins

us to a certain heritage in

American history that 1 can-

not believe we want to per-

petuate or belong to

Moreover. I feel that

Presbyterian College with

Its church membership re-

quirement for the faculty

falls short of realizing and

inculcating those values that

should define a community

of faith Indeed, the Chris-

tian church membership re-

quirement IS not an oath of

faith. We do not ask how

manv faculty members are

committed to their faith, nor

does this requirement have

anything to do with one's

commitment to his or her re-

ligious values, virtues, and

faith.

As ii has historically

been implemented, the

church membership require

ment primarily serves as a

barrier to faculty diversity.

It does very little to distin-

guish those who are commit-

ted to the values and prin-

ciples of faith and those who

simply have affiliation with

a Christian church. .Some

members of our present

community, I have heard,

would like to strengthen this

requirement: to hold PC fac-

ulty accountable for Chris-

tian church membership, at-

tendance, faith. How this

would be accomplished, I'm

not sure; indeed, speculating

on the so-called accountabil-

iiv measures makes me

shudder at what I feel are

Crucible- 1 ike implications

Insuring, forcing, faith onto

and into us, as if we haven't

already made our own

choices and commitments,

IS, to me. a truly frightening

prospect and not at all what

I believe should characterize

a true community of faith.

.Secondly, the

church membership require-

ment se\erely limits PC's

abililN to hire the best pos-

sible faculty that it e an

I'irst, if the college's mam
purpose is to provide our

students with a first-rate

education the finest that is

m our power to gi\e do

we sincerely believe we cm
do so when our qualifica

tions for faculty member

ship automatically bar sig

nificanl numbers and sec

tors in our larger population

of highly-trained, profes

sional academicians from

joining our ranks ' Why
would we want to limit the

chances of oui students to

grow and learn simply be

cause a well trained Ph I)

in physics is, by background

and heritage, Hindu ' Or be-

cause a religious scholar is

an ordained rabbi ' It. on

the other hand, we are sa\

ing that Christians are nee

essarily by their church at

filiation the finest scholars

and teachers we can poten-

tially choose from, then, it

seems to me, we are not so

worried about academic

standing being first, but

ARI: rather judging, pre

judging, our candidates, and

selling short the intellectual

make-up of our world com

munity.

Is it, then, academi-

cally wise to recruit faculty

for PC from a diminished

pool of applicants who are

being excluded solely be

cause of their religious or

lack of religi(»us beliefs'

Instead of excludini: uood

people of other faiths, what

we need to strive to achieve

as a college community is

to develop a community of

faith whose members are

committed to those values

and principles that define

their faith I really believe

that we should be nhouX the

business of creating a com-

munity of faith that em-

braces and inculcates values

of tolerance, love, under-

standing, compassion, and

justice. Doing so, it seems

to me. would go much far

ther to assuring that we do

have a first rate academic

communits one that is

concerned with educating

the minds, hearts, and souls

of our students than to

rely on a policy that e\

eludes, limits, discrimi-

nates, and really has little to

do with true faith.

>et another related

academic question regard

ing our ctmimunitv is that

too often we have pro-

claimed, uncon\ incinglv.

that we are a community of

faith simply because we

have the Christian church

membership requirement,

and that we require ail stu-

dents to lake two sursey

courses on the Old and New

lestament Again, smh i

limiting requirement

iirriculum. and narrow deli

nition of "faith communil\

has the real danger of allow

ing students to believe that

they have been properly edu

Lciled in academic and faith

matters when, on the con

trars, ihev often jjraduate

from PC without iruK exam

ining in a meamngtiil and in

Mghltul manner wh\ Ihe

prejudices of these policies

are in sharp conflict w ith the

core values that characterize

a community of faith

The other tact»ir re

laling to PC's definition of

community that I led we

must consider is cuir place in

relation to America s disturb-

ing history and legacy of seg-

regation and discrimination.

In l'Hi ^. 111 Birmingham.

Alabama. Ihe cit\ of m\
birth, a band ot supposedly

white Christian men. ex-

ploded a bomb in an African-

American Christian church

at roughly \{):\5 on Suiula\

nn)rning, killing four litlle

girls These white racists

committed an act ot terroi

ism for the sake of segrega-

tion Of course there were

many other atrocities (.om

mi tied against Atrican-

Americans then, and black

churches are still being

burned today. As the Rev.

Kred Shuttlesworth remarked

recently at PC. Siiiulay

morning. I 1 :0() is still the

most segregated time of ev-

ery week

So. while the bomb

ing and killing of those chil

dren, and the ongoing acts of

terror continue to break my
heart. I feel even worse when

1 reflect that in \*-Hi^. white

people who were predomi-

nantly Christian, not only

committed such acts, but

stood silently while these

acts were committed— re-

fused to turn in the perpetra-

tors, and with their silence

and inaction, tacitly con

doned ni>t only the violence.

but of course the segregation

that the violence was based

on IN

Is segregation, erect-

ing harriers to separate

people, keeping some in. oth

ers out of one's community,

truly a Christian act ' Does

It reflect Christianity and the

being that Christianity be-

lieves is its sa\ lor .' How can

one be a good Christian, on

the one hand, and allow these

injustices to eo on. on the

other ' When barriers are

erected that tell good

people, who believe that

they too are doing God's

woik. that because of then

' in color, particular way ot

v^nrshlpplng. or belief sys-

tem that they cannot be a

part of "our" community,

then I say that segregation

and discrimination are at

Wolk

And that's what i

nuisi regrettably say exists

at Presbyterian College. It

has been my experience dur

ing the more than seventeen

\eais ihal I have spent

teaching here at Presbyte-

rian College that many
members of our community

have not thought seriously

about what it means to be a

Christian; and some have

been loo slow to pursue acts

and deeds that demonstrate

a belief in the core Christian

\ alues of tolerance, compas

sion. Christian love, cqual-

ii\ iiid understanding.

I was raised in a

Methodist church. liight

years after the Birmingham

church bombing, an Afri

I an-Arnerican family was

welcomed as visitors into

our congregation tor wor-

ship one winter Sunday

morning They were es-

corted in the front door,

seated by our associate min-

ister in the fmnt left pew. but

were addressed by no one

else before, during or after

the service. I am sad to say

that I was shocked at their

presence, but my shock did

not come close to matching

the vehemence with which

a good triend of mine spoke

i>n our ride home that Sun-

Jiv "That nigger-lover

-Anderson jthe pastor j better

not try to let any other

niggers into our church."

Who could ever forget such

words, and my friend was

only I ft Whom else did he

speak for ' Well, that Afri-

can-American family, a fa-

ther, mother and two little

girls, never returned to First

Methodist Church. I guess

we good Christians showed

themor Someone.

let's face it. Pres-

byterian C\illege has not had

a sterling record in attract-

ing or retaining African-

Americans into its commu-

nity Oftentimes, I have wit

nessed members of our com

nuinity cimforming to the

intemperate, intolerant, big-

i)led, and narrow-minded

prejudices that define \ari

ous segments of the broader

American society. Presby-

terian College, at one time.

did not accept Catholics into

its faculty community Nfe

have rejected applicants who

are Mormon. Jewish, Mos.

kill IticM rejected appli-

mts have otten rcsp<mded to

our actions with anger and

outrage At least one rejected

applicant that I know of was

reportedly crying when he

called the former chair of the

English department to ask

how he could have been

turned dow n simply because

he was Jewish We, PC. are

responsible for inflicting this

pain—all tor the sake of ex

clusivity. If we continue this

policy of exclusion, then we

will continue to reject

Jehovah's Witnesses. Hin-

dus. Buddhists, and why ' To

keep our identity pure
'

I have heard PC fac-

ulty say things like, 'It's not

the right time " to make
changes to the rules of who

should be a member of this

faculty I have heard PC fac-

ulty suggest that "when we

hire a Christian, at least we

know the kind of person we

are getting." I have heard PC
faculty say '.And why would

we WANT' lo let someone

who isn't a Christian teach

our students."

I grew up in an age

where people I knew and

loved claimed that it "wasn't

the right time" tor integra-

tion; that white people were

inherently superior intellec-

tually and morally to black

people; and that "they' (white

people) weren't going to let

their children be taught by

one of "them "( Black people ).

Too many good white people

stood silently by and allowed

discriminatory words and

deeds to contaminate future

generations. And the wr(mgs

we commit today WILL re-

verberate in times to come.

I have heard that

what is at stake here is our

college's identity, that we are

a Christian college and that

to admit anyone who isn't a

Christian to our faculty

ranks, or anyone who doesn't

conform to our idea of what

a Christian is. would be to

move us dow n that long slip-

pery road toward secularism.

But is P( 's identity really the

paramount issue here, and if

so, IS our identity—that ot

our faculty and student

body—so fragile that it must

be protected from. Whom'
Wouldn t we want our iden-

tity to grow and evolve into

one of deep peace, integrity.

love, compassion, accep-

tance, and inclusion of and

tor all people
'

Hverv other tall. I

teach a course on The Ho
Itxaust; I think it is the most

important course I teach

According to (ierman theo

logian Dietrich Bonhoeffei

himself executed by

Hitler s thugs. Hitler

learned how to segregate

and ghettoize Germany's

Jews from the example set

by the American South in

segregating the races. (Jn

at least three occasions dur-

ing my teaching of this

course— and I have taught

It since I99.S, a student has

wondered how many Jews

wete converted to Christ

before they were executed,

starved to death, or died

from disease in the camps

How many Jews, these stu-

dents wonder, went to Hell'

lb their question, we could

add to the Jews, Gay and

Lesbian people. Jehovah's

Witnesses, Gypsies, Agnos-

tics. Atheists. How many
indeed.

When our students

ask such questions, when
the majority of them have

never really met a Jew (or

Moslem), as they tell me.

and when we are supposed

to be preparing them to face

the world with openness,

enlightened minds and

hearts and souls, w hat mes-

sage are we communicating

when we say to them that

these people are unworthy

to belong to our commu-
nity.' That we must segre-

gate ourselves from them

tiecause this Jew, this Mos-

lem, this Mormon might

pollute their minds and di-

lute our identity"

Our barriers at PC
are preventing the college

as a whole from establish-

ing and sustaining a deeper

community of faith: the

real possibility of a commu-
nity of men and women
who love and accept each

other for who we are and

not for what we aren't. 1

hope that in the next few

mcmths we will all choose

to create this new commu-
nity so that Presbyterian

College will be for all of us

a place where we can be

fully ourselves.

Respectfully Submitted to

the Academic Program
Committee of the Commis-
sion Studying Presbyterian

College's Covenant with

the Presbvterian Church

-Dr. Terry Barr,

Chair. Depart-

ment of English

I.eft Continued

electronic voting machines. Republican challeng-

ers disenfranchised minorities, precincts m Ohio

reported false results and on and on.

But like it or not, Nov. 2 ushered in an era

of conservatism the likes of which we haven't seen

in vears. The president won the election by a re

souniling margin, and the CiOP substantially in-

creased its majorities in the U.S. House and Sen-

ate, and it happened because the majority of Ameri

can voters wanted it to happen. It's one thing to

protest civil rights

violations such as a ban on gay marriage, but we

should be above complaining about election results.

The saddest part is that the v\ hining isn't just

a result of Bush's reelection -- it's also a cause. In

(he biggest show of organized whining in the

w(>rld's history, liberals spent the better part of the

last four years complaining about Bush. Big name

lefties like Michael Mt>ore took ci>mplaining to a

remarkable level and made major motion pictures

dedicated to complaining (and rutnor has it that he's

hard at work on a sei|iieh Ihe way I see it. whin-

ing about Bush was enough to scare swing voters

frtini voting for Kerry and tip the election the

president's way. After all. who would want to join a

club lull of professional complainers'

I'm willing to admit that I was a big part of

It. as I lent this \ ery space to Bush-bashing on more

than one occasion, In effect. I called the president

an unpatriotic, fascistic. mentally retarded liar. I

won't api)logize lor saying any of those things be

cause I still think they're true. But I should have

used my time and yours more constructively I

should have niatle a better case for Kerry and the

Democratic Party I was as foolish as the next lib-

eral. I believed that the "at least he's not Bush"

motto v\ as enough to win the election. I was wrong,

aiul now I'm paying tor it. But one thing 1 won't do

is complain about it anymore I'nc gotten over my

self.

Ol couisc I still think It's om duly to ijiics

tion authority and fight tor what we think is right,

but complaining shouldn't be a part of it. It's taken

a couple of weeks to get it. but now I understand

that Bush supporters had their reasons for voting

the way they did. While I may not agree with their

reasons, their Nc^tes counted for as much as yours

and mine.

And so for the sake oi your sanity and mine, 1 im-

plore you liberals, spend the next four years whine

free I'll understand productive, intelligent criticism

or the occasional good-natured barb at the presi-

dent, but the complaining has to stop. Instead, make
something of your life. Maybe you can start an early

campaign tor a candidate you teel passionate about

one you believe can actually appeal to the masses.

Or maybe you can do what I'm doing and give poli-

tics a break. Read a book, go for a walk in the

w oods. no

\o a bar with your friends, whatever. Take it easy,

ad remember that we'll live to fight another
dav But next time, let's try to do things differently.
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Pre-Veterinary

Club comes to PC
icch, a rehabilitation spe- For more inturnia

eialist. or a veterinarian, this tion, email Christina

cUih has something torev- Shouse at

erNone. shouse C«' preshy edii

by Rachaei Btxliford

PHOTOC.RAPUl R

There is a new club

on campus, and if you love

animals, this may be the

club tor you. The Presby-

terian College Pre-Veteri-

nary club is open to any stu-

dent who wants to pursue a

career with animals.

Talking with Chris-

tina Shouse. the president t>t

the Pre- Vet club, I learned

that she has a lot planned lor

the coming months. She

intends to make monthly

visits to local veterinary

clinics of all kinds and tour

some veterinary schools.

Thid club is open to

anyone who has a career

with animals in mind for his

or her future. Whether you

want to be a trainer, a vet

Christina Shouse, President of the new Pre-Vet club, enjoys
spending time with her canine friends.

Photd b\ k;ichacl H(kIi1(ik

The Presbyterian College Bookstore was proud to host Ben-

jamin W. Farley, author of the books Of Time and Eternity

and Mercy Road, who held a book-signing In the store on
Saturday, November 6th.

CHRISTMAS AT PC 2004
On the Presbyterian College campus during the first weekend of December, an event

takes place that has quickly become one of South Carolina's most enthralling Yuletide events.

Christmas at PC has captured the imagination of all who have anended.

Since 1999, the Department of Music and the Department of Visual and Theater Arts

have cooperated in preparing and producing something that almost defies definition. While

some have used terms such as "concert." "performance, '" "cantata," and "festival," none of

those terms adequately describes this event.

Each year, a theme is selected. Once the theme is named, music, sets, readings, and

other preparations begin to unfold. Music and poetry are chosen for multiple choirs, for or-

chestra, for organ, for handbells, for readers, and for audience participation.

The music comes from all musical eras and styles and in many combinations of medium:

Unaccompanied choir, choir with solo instruments, choir with small ensembles, choir with

string orchestra, choir with full orchestra, orchestra alone, brass alone, orchestra with handbells

... and on and on and on. The combinations of different musical forces provide constant

variety.

The pageantry of the event is almost impossible to describe. A magnificent set adorns

the stage, lighting is perfectly created to accentuate the mood, and dance and choreographed

movement throughout the auditorium add to the visual excitement of the evening. Since De-

cember of 1999, this event has become a 'destination" for many in our upstate hi tracking

ticket purchases, we know that attendees have traveled to Clinton to attend one of the perfor-

mance from seven states and that the average commute is about 1 10 nules. rounduip. fhe

festive mood of the evening and the importance of the occasion are reflected in the attitude and

attire of the audience, setting the stage for a very formal and dignified occasion.

PC students are encouraged to attend, it is important that they understand, before they

come, that this is not a casual event. Most people will be dressed up as they would to attend a

concert or church event.

The theme for the 2004 Christmas at PC is Ujrd Jesus. Come and Ktii^ii. This title

embraces Advent and Christmas issues and offers a call for discipleship, evangelism, praise,

thanksgiving, and joyful celebration.

Tickets for both the Saturday, December 4th, and Sunday, December 5th, performances

are on sale at the Harper Fine Arts Box Office in the Harper Center for the Arts 1 ickets will be

$8.00 per person.
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Students are from Earth

Professors are from...?

3

Another Installment By William Brust

7iH DIMENSIONAL ANALYST
At the time of writing this article. I am subiiieit;^ n, ., iimiass til w,oik M>. .i.in, .

ter. after September, has been since spring of last year paper test paper paper test i i

paper paper test paper test paper paper test test paper paper test paper lest paper papei u-.i

test paper paper test paper test paper paper test test paper paper test papiT test paper paper

test test paper paper test final project. Being an hnglish/History double major should be a

qualification f»»r sainthood, in truth. I am beginning to think my grades are not the ret l'«

lion of hard work so much as they are of work being (hme

I his. i imagine, is a common scene deputing what happens in Neville when pio

lessors talk about me. See if this applies to you

Dr. X: Hey. I assigned them 20 pages o\ reading last night

Dr. Y: Oh! And they bought it'

Dr. X: Yup. Hook. line, and sinker. Ihex aelu.ills tlniik I e\pn.i iIkih i.i IihinIi M)

pages m a single day!

Dr. Y: Well, 1 got you beat. I assigned 12 t>\ei the weekend.

1)1. X: 1 2 pages'

l>i ^ No. no. Id never be so lenient. 12 different assignments. Each no longer

than 8, no fewer than .V

Dr. X: Oooh. And you assigned it uut the ueekeiiJ ( iiv iiig them thai I.iIm. (ic|ir

'Oh 111 read Jriday or Saturday, get ahead." Ha' I've yet lo meet a student who conl'l null

that off! Get ahead indeed!" Everyone knows homewtirk is only done on Sunda.

l)r /: (walking in) I dont believe it. you guys. 1 dont flipping belie\e il'

Dr. X: What's the iii.iti. i

'

Dr. Z: You know William' That paragon of excellence. I hat shining fu-acim ol

(okav enough literary self aggrandi/ement, I hope 1 used that vvonl corieclh )

Dr. Y: What about him ' No. wait he hasn't'

Dr. Z Oh yes he has.

Dr. X: What did he do.'

Dr. Z: The assignment. All of it .^0 pages. /tMr/ turned in the paper.

Dr. X: Good God. Doesn't he need sleep, like the rest of these pitiful stiulcnls '

Dr. Z: He must get it in Dr. As class

Dr. Y: Don"t worry We' II break him \ei

But that view is silly. Our professors are kind aiul generous, jhey would not

knowingly torture us with unfathomable depths of research into the very bowels ot Papei

writing Hell.

Therefore. 1 can only conclude thai oui piotessoi> are noi of this wuiiii I lies don i

need sleep. They don"t require nourishinent. (You"ve seen them in GDH. but have you

seen them actually put the food in their mouths, chew, and swallow'.') And ihey must not

favor socialization too highly.

But even if that is not true, there is enough evidence to propose that P( s proles

sors' conception of space and time are reversed from thai ol students" In othei words,

professors move through time like we move through space. Also, space for them is as

limited as time for us. So. when a professor says you have plenty of time, what he or she

really means is: you would have plenty of time if you had not been misfortunate enough to

be born with a students" conception of lime. Perhaps this hypothesis would explain the

difficulty people have at times in locating prt)fessors. furthermore, they are not used to the

Earthen 24 hour day. On Planet History Dept., every day lasts approximately 200 hours.

And though there is night on this planet, no one ever sleeps. Higher life-forms, thev have
evolved beyond the need for rest of any kind. Planet English Dept is no better. Ihes have
a 4000 hour day and no nighttime. They don"t have a words for "blanket"' or "pillow.

"

So, fellow students, we nmst take it upon ourselves to try and reason with our

visitor/professors; reminding them that Earth has a 24 hour day. only b of which contain

sunlight during winter. 8 during summer. Perhaps then, we will be able to read I lei man
Melville without skimming or worrving over Piederiek Doiiulass at the same time

IT'S DEJA VU ALL OVER AGAIN
Yet Another Installment By William Brust

7th dimensional analyst
Bad music. Foreign entanglements. Materialism I xeess Noud think I was talking

about 2004. However, we faced the same world in 1984. When you stop to coiisidei ilic

simulacrum, the Otts* have a whole lot in common with the 8(ts. for example, in the SOs ue
looked back lo the 6(ls as golden age for humanity ( Yikes! 1 almost wrote Man! loo much lime
reading Pre- 1 900 In...). I don"t have to tell you how many \'H 1 shows are devoted to idoli/iiig

the 80s. The number is well over five. And, as we all know. VIII oiib shows t'ue piomams ai

any one time.

Now. Em not going to disrespect 80s music. Bui I am going to disrespect iilondie's

"Rapture." Jody Watley's "Don't You Want Me.'" and Expose"s "Seasons Change." Now. am 1

saying that Britney Spears's "Toxic" is on an equal par with Samantha fox's "louch Me'"
Heck no. But I will admit that "Toxic"" is a fairly good song, considering some cd' the others

she's done and about half of Christina Aguilera"s career Still, when she breaks into "I Am
Beautiful." even I have to give Aguilera mad props. What else is good in the Otts' I doiti
know. We've only had four years of it. and. if you'll recall, the 8f)s didn't kick the most butt

until 1989. Trust me on this one.

As to foreign afVairs. many of us were born during the t old War And many of us were
born during the current War on Terror East time, a \ast international threat was breaking up
This time, we're mobilizing against such a threat. Though the threat ofcommunism is not quite
the same as the threat of terror, one cannot deny that, once again. we"re in the Muklle 1 ast

Once again, we're all over the world. Once again. we"re not sure if we"ll win o\ not But
expectations are high. Now, as then, the question is: Who started the tire

'

*the Otts: a tenn coined by my good friend .lennifer Sinclair liasically. it's the ten

year period in a century preceding the teens Ix: 2000.2004,200') AllOns
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Sports

Men's BasketballTeam Preview
H\ Sicphco Spcakioaii

"HRIS IDITOR

Presbytcnan College

Men's Kasketball began their

I .is(»n l.ist Monday, as the

lihic Hose sht>t their way to a

\\)\ '»2 win over the Yellow

liJ Mien University

\\ nil Presbyterian College and

Coach Gregg Nibert not usu-

.ilK known for their high of

Uiisive production, should

tans expect his high scoring

offense t«) continue

'

"1 was real excited ol

leiisi\ely. how we scored,""

said Nibe?l in a recent inter-

\iew with the head coach

"We really are defensively ori-

ented, ue led the nation in

defense, bul ue tried to play a

little bit different style here.

On offense, were really try

iiig to push the ball We feel

like vve ha\e a lot of si/e, that

v\e can get the ball down in-

aiiil ue feel like this is

one of the best shiH)ting teams

\\e"\e had. SohofX'fully |iun-

niiig ihe ball
I
will compliment

the players that we have. To

put up 10^ [Joints - that was a

leal posiii\e "

Sean Dixon led the

liliie Hose IS scorinu in their

iipenei w ith 2.'> points. A total

i>f .'^ players were in double-

digils tor ihe Hose With

Niheii Niiessiiig post play

I VN iin Um players listed as 6 6

«>r above) and three point

sh(H)ting as the team s mam
offensive strengths, tme
should expect a strong inside

out game, m addition to run

ning the fliH)r well, as a pri-

mary souree of offensive pro

duction.

Although the team
l(H)ks to throw in a more up

tempo pace at times this sea

son. still expect the team to

find Its identity on the defeii

sue end of the eourt 'We
cant give up 97 points and

think that we are going to

score I (X) every night. Maybe'

the offense will go do\Mi. but

we still need to hold people to

the 60's or h»w 70"s,"" Nibert

remarked

Nibert does not yet

believe his team is at the p<tml

that It needs to be defensivelv.

nor is It exerting the effoil that

will lead to wins on a consis-

tent basis, but overall he has

been pleased with its develop-

ment

file iiien\ leaiii u ill

h)ok for consistent play from

two juniors, Johann Collins

and Tray Ballenger. as well as

strong leadership from senioi

Rich Adams, to help guide a

rather young and inexpen

enced squad. "We need .lohan

to be a real consistent force

down inside and our guys need

to Umk tor him That needs

to be a mentality - Johann

needs u» be a mentality of our

team that we re going to get

the ball d«)wn inside to him."

s.nd Nibeil "Evetything kind

ol feeds off of how |t>ther

teams
I
decide to play him. He

R.illy has improved between

last \eai and this year, ever

NiiK I Ik I. aiiie in here as .1

tieshman His play, and then

liay Ballengers play defen

si\ely fray was oui best de-

leiisise player and our best

lebouiukr jon Monday

iiiL'hi
I

fohann and Tray re

ally have to be great defen-

sively because of our freshmen

and st)phomures are probably

going to make defensive mis-

takes Because Johann and

Ir.iy are |uniors. they really

need to come and play great

defense every night
"'

A marked change in

the Blue Hose lineup is the

absence ot .Mike Drum. While

one would expect it to be a

challenge tor the team to com-

pensate for the loss of a tal-

ented player such as Drum.

Nibert is optimistic about the

potential 011 PC's current ros-

ici He e\|x*cts tv\o or three

players, players such as Sean

Dixon and (iraiit Heiren who

have both a good shooting

touch and an ability to pass in

the |iost. to step up this season

into that all-around mold.

"We have size and we have

guys who can shoot, and we

feel that we have depth. We
have ten or eleven guys that

we feel like can play."

"This team has a tremendous

work ethic and they really

want to win." noted Nibert

"They work well together.

Ihere's that competitive na

lure of wanting to win and

then working hard, and thats

a real ptjsilive."

Similar to comments

made by the head women s

basketball coach. Jessica

Vanco. Coach Nibert stressed

the importance of student

body participation and sup-

port in helping this year's

squad to succeed.

"I really believe that

this team's going to be excit-

ing. These guys are good

guys and represent the college

well. From a student body

standpoint, if we can get the

students out to watch a game

and have fun and try to pack

this gym out and make it a

sixth man. That would really

help us and would be greatly

appreciated."

The next home
games for the men's team will

be played on November 26'

against USC-Aiken and on

November 27"' against Lander

University. '

Women's Basketball Team Preview
B\ Stephen Spciikinan

SI^ORTSHDITOR

MtMulay, November

1 i marked the opening

•Mine lor the 2004/200.'^

xMMiicirs basketball season

with the Eady Blue Hose

taking on I'rskine College.

,\ltluHigh PCs team gave a

valiant effort. PC came up

slioit 111 triple overtime -

I iskiiie scpieaking oiil a vic-

i(M\ In the score of 107-104.

Ill commenting on Monday "s

game, head W()men"s basket-

ball coach Jessica Vanco

stressed the effort and hard

woik Ihal her players put

forth

We played ex-

(leinely hard the entire

game. Our effort was there.

We had awesome effort from

c\ci vhodv It's a tough loss.

It icallv is; it's one of the

ti.iulesi losses that Eve ever

laced as a coach and as a

player. I know it was just as

h.iid if not harder for those

ill Is knowing that they gave

it all they had and the out-

come was a loss. I am |usi

proud of them for pushing

through il We have nothing

to be ashamed of. even

though it was a loss.""

Although the

women's team is returning

nine letter winners from last

year"s rtister. the team is very

young (Eauren Dobson the

only senior) and relatively

inexperienced. "I really

need everybody. I really

need all five of my starters

and all of my bench players.""

Vanco remarked when asked

which players she would

identify as essential to this

teams success. Eans of the

Blue Hose should expect to

see playing time spread be-

tween a number of players

this season, with a great deal

more playing time given to

a previously unused bench

Veteran leadership from

Cameron Cook and Rebecca

Wessinger. as well steady

play from Eauren Dobson ,

Wesley Campbell, and Anna

Sheppard, will be critical for

a team lacking on-court e\

perience. "I really have kids

who haven't played college

basketball, and this year they

are all being thrown into it

and they"re really going to

get the opportunity to get

playing time and to do some-

thing."'

Coach Vanco identitied the

post as being both the

strength and the weakness of

this year's squad, highlight-

ing the strimg play of Cook

and Sheppard. but also not-

ing a lack o\ depth in the post

positions Three-piiint

shooting by the leam"s

glial ds was also mentioned

.IS a potential strong point.

In the 2()O.V2()04

season, the w i>nien"s basket-

ball team finished w ith an 8-

20 record. .Ml in the SAC.

In he I liist year as head

coach to: the PC women's

team, Vanco will stress the

importance o\ team play:

"Mv biggest expectation is

tor us to come together as u

team, get better every day,

and to have tun" While

w inningis important to both

her and her players. Coach

Vanco realizes that there are

other aspects of the game

which must first be ad-

dressed: "We want to build

and get better every day."

Ill her closing re-

marks in the recent inter-

view. Coach Vanco stressed

her great thanks and appre-

ciation for the wonderful

support by PC students,

t)ther sports teams, and the

faculty during the team's

opening game against

Erskine: "(The fan base) re-

ally did help us. Eike I said

at Midnight Madness, our

fans are our sixth man, and

they really were our sixth

man on Monday night... 1

hope that they will come out

and watch us play again
"

The next home
games for the PC women's

basketball team are Decem-

ber 4"' against Armstrong

.Atlantic State University

and December 7"" against

Johnson C. Smith Univer-

sity.

Web photo from Fox News

Mondav. November 29, 2004

SPEAKMAN ON
SPORTS

By Stephen Speakman

SPORTS EDITOR

For this week's edition of "Speakman on Sports, " I'd like

lo say a few words about this year's Bronze Derby game

against Newberry College. For anyone not familiar with

the outcome. Presbyterian College was defeated by

Newberry College by the score of 28-25. In what turned

out to be a very exciting end to the game (along with

entire fourth quarter for that matter), the lead shifted from

Newberry to Presbyterian and then back to Newberry

within about a two minute span. I don't know that there's

anything much more that one can say except that it was a

hard loss for everyone involved, fans, coaches, and play-

ers alike.

After the game, I found myself searching for an explana-

tion about how the team's play during the opening min-

utes of the first half Quite simply, the team looked flat

and uninspired. 1 had expected that the team would be

revved up for a rivalry game and that the opening min-

utes would be tilled with a strong and emotional effort.

While Newberry came out firing on all cylinders, there

was obviously something lacking for Presbyterian.

Maybe it was nerves; I don't know, but the defense started

slowly and the offense could not sustain a drive for the

entire first half of the game.

That being said, things did improve for the Hose, and I

was impressed with the way the Hose kept fighting. De-

spite a terribly slow start on offense, the defense stepped

up their play after the first several drives and kept the

game well within striking distance Time after time the

defensive unit made big stops, providing great-oppwtar--

nities for the offense to chfp away. Unfortunately, the

late surge by the offense was not enough to secure the

win. A defense that had been leaned on the entire game

finally cracked. It was disappointing seeing the Indians

drive 59 yards for a game winning touchdown, especially

since, on the preceding drive by the PC offense, all that

PC needed was a single first down to secure the victory.

The inability of the offense to convert the first down re-

ally summed up what kind of a day, and even more so,

w hat kind of a year it was for the team. So close, and yet

not quite there...

As an editors note, in the last edition of the Blue Slock-

ing. I referred to Boston as "The Boston 'Through

Buckner's Legs in Game 7' Red Sox. " This was a typo-

graphical error The infamous play - the groundball

somehow finding its way under the glove of Boston first

baseman Bill Buckner - actually occurred in Game 6 of

the I^H6 World Series. Buckner's error resulted in the

winning run for the Mets and sent the Series to a seventh

game, a game which the Mets then won.

And now, it's "The Sneakman WTF Moment of the

Week ". .

In the wake of allegations that Ohio State has given im-

proper benefits to several high profile players in recent

years (most notably former Ohio State running back

MauriceClarett), Ohio State Athletic Director Andy Gei-

ger said of the investigation, "Em not concerned at all."

1 don't know - If I had several players making allega-

tions about improper benefits given out by the program,

1 just may be a bit concerned. .

.

Fights at the Clemson-USC game on the 20th and the Pistons-

Pacers game on the 19th caused confrontation between play-

ers, fans, and officials. Both fights led to the lengthy suspen-

sions of multiple players.

Web photo from ESPN and ttie Associated Press

a
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#§a^m%^^§_§g imjkm mm What's a Thanksgiving tradition for"WwfcK ^iK you and your family? Compiled by

Rachael Bodiford

^^We eat food! !!^^

-John Odum

''We all get together witht

whole family and go home

for a family meal."

-David House

"We have dinner at my
grandmother's house here

in Clinton"

-Jamie Williams

"We have a family competition to see

who can make the best mashed pota-

toes! My mom, sister, and myself

have a cook-off a- few days before

Thanksgiving. Whoever wins get to

make the potatoes for Thanksgiving

dinner.

-Ryan Gestwicki

We have Thanksgiving din-

ner at my grandmother's in

Spartanburg."

-Tray Ballenger

'in my tamily before we leave we

eat our given 2 kernels of indian

corn and we have to talk abut 2

things that we are thankful for -

one for each kernel of com."

-Erin Sibben

The Board of Trustees

Broke groud Novem-
ber 1 6th on the new
addition to the Library.

Photos by

Rachael Bodiford

Construction

is slated to be-

-*^ gin in the com-
ing months
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WAP goes swimming with the manatees
li\. .Iinnitlfr lukridyi'

As M \ students.

l).i\c Bcsudcn, and C hris-

tophcr IK)bs*)n headed to-

ward a while van with diif-

t e I h a u s . pillows, and

sleeping bags m hand, we

imagined what the 2005

WAP manatee tup would

hold tor Us Would the

huge mammals be

Iriendl) .' Would this ran-

liom group become Iriends

a I the end ol only one

\Kcekeiul together' We
v\ere not sure how the trip

would turn out. but the

eight of us jumped intt) the

\an and prepared tor the

trip down to Crystal Ri\er.

i lorida

I ive hours, many
car games, and several

ghost stories later, the

group pulled into the t'lrsi

night's destination and un-

packed the essentials tor a

night in a lean-to. Al-

though the weather was

cold, we gathered around a

\sariii campt'ire and began

III form triendships. In the

spirit o\' the manatee trip

tradition, the group en-

gaged in an exciting game

o\' Cranium at the end ol

this first night and v^eni \o

bed

I he next morning,

the group ate breakfast,

packed up camp, and dro\ e

three and a halt hours to

the Rainbow Ki\cr camp

ground \ t icr the lent s

were set up at this new sii

the group divided and ci

ther \entured into town oi

vv pi, Hill the campground.

When everyone returned,

we cooked dinner, built

another campfire. and

shared stones ot our pasts

while eating cookies and

drinking hot chocolate

I h c highlight of this

Clung was a youth group

.va\enger hunt in which a

church group had to go to

different sites looking for

slips of paper The youth

minister told the campers

at each site to embairass

the youth group members

before giving up the slips

of paper This was all that

our group needed to hear.

We made the youth tell em-

barrassing stories, sing

silly songs, talk to our "in-

photo submitted by WAP

WAP members enjoy an up-close encounter with a manatee.

terpreter" who supposedly

could not speak Hnglish,

and play tag to retrieve the

slips of paper Although

this adventure was fun. we

headed to bed in prepara-

tion for our early morning

with the manatees.

When the group

woke up and realized that

they were going snorkeling

with the manatees that

morning, exhilaration

filled the campsite.

Though the trip to Crystal

River took about thirty

minutes, the time flew by

as we all talked about the

forthcoming experience.

Two people on the trip had

been before, but there was

no way to explain the fas-

cination of actually seeing

the sea cows. We arrived

at the dive shop, geared up

in wet suits and masks,

rode in a boat with the in-

formative and hilarious

Captain Andy, and pulled

into the manatee's spring.

When the group entered

the water, we played with,

were kissed by. swam be-

side, and took pictures of

the manatees. We stayed in

the water for about an hour

and took in as many memo-
ries of these gentle mam-

mals as we could.

After we returned

from the manatees, we de-

cided to enjoy the gorgeous

sunny day and went
kayaking and swimming.

Though the day was warm,

the night turned cold, so wc
ate dinner at the camp-
ground and went to a

movie. When we returned,

we built another campfire,

shared stories at the dock,

and bonded as our last

night came to a close. The

next day. we packed up

camp, shared our favorite

parts of the trip over break-

fast, and slept on the drive

back to PC.

Beyond actually

swimming with the mana-

tees, the most unforget-

table parts of the trip were

the inside jokes, endless

stories, and priceless

friendships that cannot be

broken.

WAP is going on

day ski trip to Sugar Moun-

tain in North Carolina on

Sunday, February 20. For

more information contact

David House at 3703 or

dhouse. To sign-up come
by the Office of Student

Activities and Greek Life

located in Springs

PC students find new activity in Clinton
been going bowling for

several weeks since Sean

reopened Palmetto lanes

Bowling in September

.letT tloes the tood

preparation ami scrxcs

By Paul Lyday
Assignments editor

With many PC stu-

dents complaining of hav-

ing nothing better to do

ihan go to the fraternity fries, corndogs. hotdogs.

houses on Iriday and Sat- cheeseburgers, nachos.

urday nights or sitting in Bud I ight. and Pepsi

iheir rooms playing Halo products. 1 hey have si\

and walching IV. many pool tables thai cost about

have turned to a new so- S.*^ an hour. They have 12

kition; bt)vvling! lanes of bowling that usu-

Manv people I allv till up on WetliU'sday,

know used t() di> these ac- Iridav. and Satuidav

li\ ities ti>o. and still ilo.

but now sev era I Hose
have broadened their ho-

rizons and found out that

they love to bowl. Many

nights, so vou have to get

a lane earlv.

1 1 V oil lake yi>ur

bowling a little more se-

riously, then you mav be

of your PC buddies have interested in the league Bowling is the newest trend to hit PC's community.

bowling that takes place

on Tuesday and Thursday

nights. On Wednesday
nights, each game is only

.^9 cents and you can rent

bowling shoes for $2.25.

Friday and Saturday night

bowling is only SIO in-

cluding the price of shoes

and you can bowl from

9:00 until midnight as

much as you want.

Sean is planning

on making Monday nights

for college students with

$2 games and $6 pitchers

of Miller Light or Bud
Light.

Palmetto Lanes is

open Monday through

Saturday and located

about 3 miles from PC
Head towards Laurens on

highway 76 and take a left

at the first red light. Turn

left onto Peachtree Street

and Palmetto Lanes is

about a quarter mile on

your right. Get out of

your PC bubble and do

something fun!

"Bowling is the

backbone of everything

good for which this nation

stands," says Norman
Chad, a sports writer for

The State.

So if you and your

friends are stuck in a rut,

be sure to keep Palmetto

Lanes in mind and give

them a trv.

Fire-safe cigarettes could become reality
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Taking a page out ofNevv > mk
law bcH)ks thai require

all cigarettes sold in the state

tx" self-e.Ktinguishing. a t alitoi -

Ilia legislature intriKliiced a bill

Mtnuiay that wi>uld call for the

sale ot only "tlre-sat'e" ciga-

rettes in the .state beginning m
2006.

"F ire-sa fe" c igarei tes

are wrapjx'd in a special paper

with ultra-thin bands that slow

the burning o\' the cigarelle

when not being used by the

smoker. Ridges in the paper

make it less likely for an unat-

tended cigarette to continue

burning, lowering the risk ot

discarded cigarettes acciden-

tally igniting iKddingor uphol-

stery.

I'nder the legislation

proposed by Assemblvman

Paul Koret/ (l)-\Vest Hollv-

wood). .\B 1 78 would prohibit

the sale, inanufacturc or distri-

bution of cigarettes in the state

that are not tne-sale.

Ibe bill would require

cigarette manufacturers to cer-

tily that their cigarettes meet ihe

American Society of lesling

and Materials protocol for mea-

suring the ignition strength of

cigarettes and self-extinguish at

least 7.S percent of the time.

Manufacturers who

lal.scly certity that their ciga-

rettes have mei the standard

wiHild be subject to fines.

V\ holesalers or retail

dealers also would tace penal-

ties if they break the law. but

they w oiild be ixniutted li^ sell

the rest of their existing inven-

toiA o\ cigarettes that are not

tlre-sat'e.

After more than 22

vcais ot Irving to enact legisla-

tion that would reduce the in-

cidence o\' cigarette-related

tilvs. it IS time for ( "alifomia to

step up to the plate and join the

state o\' New York in being a

Icadc' on this issue." Koret/

said in a press conference Mon-

day. "How many more lives

must be lost before other states

gain access to safer cigarettes'.'"

According to the Na-

tional Fire Protection AsscKia-

iion. cigarettes are the leading

cause o\' fatal deaths and the

third-leading cause of tlrc-re-

latcd injuries in the United

States. Each year approxi-

mately 1,000 Americans die

from cigarette-related tires and

another 4,000 are injured, caus-

ing $4 billion in damages.

"It is very doable for

the cigarette manufacturers to

make these products," said

Teresa Stark, chief of statT for

Koret/. "This is a paiperty- and

life-saving bill."

A new study released

in January 2005 by the Harvard

Schtx)l of Public Health found

that major I S. cigarette manu-

facturers vv ere capable of suc-

cessftilly developing a reduced

Ignition propensity cigarette.

These RIP tire-safe

cigarettes were found to be ac-

ceptable to consumers and did

not result in any higher costs in

the price or reduction in excise

tax payments to the state.

The study concluded

that based on the New York ex-

perience there is no reason why

the cigarette industry should

not sell RIP cigarettes nation-

wide.

The idea to make ciga-

a'ties more tire safe is not a new

one. The tlrst North American

patent for a self-extinguishing

cigaa^tte was registered as early

as 1 854, and many others have

been registercxl since then.

The majority ofearlier

designs to reduce the fire haz-

ards of cigarettes included the

addition of tire retardanis to the

cigarette paper or the addition

of unusual teatures that made

the cigarettes difficult to

smoke

In I ^84, Congress en-

acted a bill rcquinng the cre-

ation of a Technical Study

CJroup of Cigarette and Little

Cigar Safety to determine the

technical, economical and

commeaMal feasibility of de-

V eloping a cigarette with a

minimum likclihotxl to ignite

upholstered furniture and mat-

tresses.

After the TSG found

that manufacturing a tire-safe

cigarette was possible. Con-

gress passed the Fire Safe Ciga-

rette \ct of 1 990. Among other

things, this act required NIST

to develop a stands d test

method to determine a

cigarette's potential to cause

fire.

The state ofNew York

was the first state to mandate

that the ignition propensity of

cigarettes be reduced by pass-

ing legislation in August 2000,

w hich gave the Office of Fire

Prevention and Control until

January 1,2003,

to establish an ignition propen-

sity standard.

Since July 2003, all

cigarettes sold in the state of

New York are required to have

reduced ignition propensity.

Stark said that Maryland, Mas-

sachusetts and Oregon law-

makers will also introduce bills

based on the New York regula-

tions, and legislators in 10 other

states are considering it.
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Letter to the Editor:
Various conversations and (.'hns Mobley's column

in the Blue Stocking (Nov. 2*^) alerted me to "controversy"

over John Allison's Vance lecture of Nov. Ill think it ap-

propriate to address this controversy. To begin, I would like

to remind those who heard the lecture and inform those w ho

did not that Mr, Allison spoke about BB&T"s core values:

reality, reason, independent thinking, productivity, honesty,

integrity, justice, pride, self-esteem, and teamwork. These

values were the focus of his talk. Yet, Mr. Mobley and oth-

ers have seized upon a couple of sideline comments on al-

truism and self-interest. Since, at least as I can tell, these

comments have been the source of the controversy, I turn

attention to them.

Mr. Allison's statements that *'altruism is self-de-

feating" and humans must "act out of self-interest or die"

seem the lightening rods. To the contrary, I am incredulous

that these statements should be controversial. The logical

end of unadulterated altruism and denial of self-interest is

death. If one person agrees to sacrifice self for the needs of

others and refuses to accept any charity from anyone else.

that person vmII perish And. il ihai pcrst)n allows oihers to

sacritlce self for his needs, arc we niil back in the world of

reciprocity? As Matt Ridley compellingly documents in his

book on human social (not biological) evolution. The On
gins of Virtue Human Instincts and the Evolution ofCoop-

eration, human relationships ha\e always been based on reci-

procity. And, as Adam Smith recogni/ed. enormous social

good IS achieved through self-interest.

So, what are we to make of altruism'.' I like Mr.

Mobley's comment that his Christian faith calls him "to act.

at times, purely in the interest of others" (emphasis added).

Yes, "at times." Christ clearly admonished his followers to

be charitable to those v\ho could not help themselves, so it

seems self-e\ident that those who profess to be C hristians

should do just that. To those who can help themselves. I think

an underlying theme I got from Mr. Allison's talk applies:

these people are responsible for their own lives. Ihough I

do not wish to enter debates t)n theology or interpretations

of scripture. I note as an aside that Jesus i)lten told his fol-

lowers that the Father in heaven would reward them tor acts

of chanty. I've alwavs thought Jesus i^.f—^ reciproc-

itv though of a deferred Nariciv lo those who disagree

with this assessment. I otfer respect for their viewpomt.

Hut now. let me get back to Mr Allison. Since I do

not know him personally, I cannot say much more, but 1

can say one thing more. What I think the campus commu-

nity should know is that Mr. Allison, the CK) of a major

corporation, whose time is quite \aluable, came to our cam-

pus and charged us nothing. 1 can only wonder how many

other speakers have come to our campus without demand-

ing a single dollar tor a speaking fee He also provided his

own transportation If the measure of a person's character

is what that persi)n Joes, perhaps Mr Allison ranks quite

high on the altruism scale

Sincerciv.

Dr. Jody Lipforci

Pn)fcssor of Hconomics

Racial terms split up humanity
By Emily Kelsch (The Daily Cougar)

01/27/2005

(U-WIRE) HC^USTON - Lots of white people are not Caucasian, nor are they Anglo-Saxon.

Many, like me, are bom with light skin and blonde hair, but their ancestors weren't from the

Caucasus Mountains nor the Anglo or Saxon tribes of ancient Britain. These two terms erro-

neously describe these individuals - these people are white. Are you African-American?

Chances are that you're not; even if you're black.

Why are we still clinging to this politically correct euphemism that is. in reality,

wrong? Most of the black people I know aren't African-Americans at all; more specifically,

they are not immigrants from Africa, as the term should read. There are a number of countries

where black people could and do emigrate from, and. check the map, they're not all in Africa.

Africa is a huge, diverse continent that includes people of several races, and let's not

forget that race is what we're trying to convey in the first place. Thus, we are really not

specifying much at all when we say "African-American." A white person from South Atrica.

a Moroccan, an Egyptian who has citizenship in both his home country and America — these

people don't check the "African-Ainerican" box when asked their race, and yet they qualify to

be termed so.

And do we really need this euphemism anyway? And truly "African-American" isn't

really a euphemism at all; it's not standing in place of a bad word or sugar-coating something

offensive. What's wrong with "black"? If "white" is acceptable, where's the problem?

Ifyou're offended by "black", then watch out, because there's a worse word out there.

On Jan. 12, the humor newspaper The Onion satirized the word by reporting on a fake elec-

tion in Zambia in which a black president, Bilikisu Adewale. was elected. The Onion's re-

ferred to him, tongue-in-cheek, as an "African-African." Commentary aside, the meaning

was that he's both African and a black man. We can't say this in America'.' It's not allowed? Is

"black" offensive? The point is that we sometimes verbally walk on eggshells when it isn't

necessary at all; indeed, at times a frank stating of the obvious

^^jljuld suffice — or even be better.

Let's put this all in perspective, though, before we lose ourselves in nomenclature and

classification. We may not be all American, but we're all African. Thousands of years ago.

modem man's distant ancestors walked the earth from their starting point, Africa, and spread

all over the world. With time we evolved different characteristics that give us the races we
have today, but essentially we've all got 46 chromosomes organized the same way. We're an

inefficient and weak species, taking nine months to produce usually only one offspring, sur-

viving in a very narrow range of temperatures, and have little protection save our ingenuity -

- and yet we've survived and even taken over almost the entire planet, as a species, not just

different races.

We made it, as a human race. How about we just concentrate on that?

Democrats need to accept Bush's popularity
By Jason Clark (Daily O'Collegian)

()l/27/2(K).'S

(U-WIRE) STILLWATER, Okla. — Dik-s anyone find it odd that most anti Bush activists tend to

make it sound as if the president is utterly unpopular ' If this is true, then why did he win the

election as well as the popular vote?

Kerry did not run his campaign that badly. It seems to me that the United States said yes

to Bush, rather than no as most liberals report 1 actually read an article recently in this very

newspaper that quoted one liberal's anti Bush pt)slcr It said something It) the effect of, "We the

people say 'no' to Bush." or some such rubbish. It the people at large really hate Bush so much,

then there is no way whatsoever that he would have won the popular vote in addition to the

electoral college.

The only reason President Bush didn't win the popular vote in the 2(KX) election is be-

cause he was running against a man who served under a president who happened to serve the

United States during a period ot economic stability.

In other words. Gore won the popular vote by ass(Kiation. Kerry, through no obvious

fault of his own. simply was not well-received by most U.S. citizens. Th(^ugh it was not so much

Kerry's failings as a candidate as the public's acceptance of Bush's abilities

If U. S. citizens thought Hush was so awful then they would have said so through the

electoral priKcss. The people did iu>t elect someone else; they elected the one man they thought

could do the job best. The f)eople have spoken, and they said they want Bush in charge.

Here is my three-part challenge to DenuKrats everywhere.

Part one: Do not ignore the religious aspect. Everyone has religious beliefs that affect

every aspect of their lives, including; how they vote. Whether they are Christian, Muslim, Bud-

dhist or even atheist, people hold beliefs that affect their opinions.

Part two: Qun focusing on your loss and move on. Bush-bashing will not get you any-

where. It is highly unlikely that Bush will ever be impeachable, so it's not worth it to put a

negative spin on every minor thing he dcx-s. Also, he will not be elected to a third term, so look

four years into the future.

Part three: Ciive up on abortion and uay rights Here is a helpful cliche, "if you can't beat

'em. join 'em." If these two issues are what reall> lost the election for the DenuKratic Party's

candidate, then find alternative ways to get what you want. Try supporting adoption as an option

instead of abortion. Stop pushing for gay marriage and settle for gay rights In the eyes of the

people, allowing miuriage between gays is condoning behavior that most individuals deem wrong.

It is almost im|>ossible to change other's opinions Pushing for tolerance instead is push-

ing for a general apathy towards gay behavior In other words, living in a world where people

truly don't care about differences.

I'm not saying I agree with any of this personally. I'm just saying that if the Democrats
tried setting smaller, more feasible goals, they might be more successful next time.

EDITORIAL: Gay or straight, SpongeBob can educate
Daily Kent Stater (Kent State U.)

01/26/2005

(U-WIRE) KENT, Ohio ~ A sponge and a starfish are gay. At least they're happy. Ignore the

fact that sponges and starfish are asexual in nature. And that we're talking about cartoon char-

acters.

Is this a diabolical scheme by the creators of "SpongeBob SquarePants "to brainwash

our children and subvert our strong American moral values? No. It's a few extreme Christian

groups responding to what they deem a threat - two "male" cartoon characters who hold hands,

clean the house and cook. Pretty evil. It's hard to believe some parents would frown upon such

values.

Last week. Dr. James Dobson, founder of Focus on the Family, had the nerve to bring

up the state ofAmerican cartoons during a black-tie dinner in Washington, damning SpongeBob
and its creators' attempts to destroy our children.

So, here we go again. We've had allegations of a gay Bert and Ernie, a gay Telctubby

and now a couple of gay sea creatures.

It's bad enough these groups are attributing sexual characteristics to children's icons -

- individuals who become friends to our kids in the non-sexual sense. Little Rick and Mary tune

in to SpongeBob, reveling in the undersea antics. There is little or no evidence that subliminal

messages work, so homophobes, don't worry about your children growing up gay or lesbian

even if the show's creators did fashion gay characters to push an agenda.

And it's not just one side doing all the talking. In a press release from the all-inclusive

United Church of Christ, the Rev. John H. Thomas entered the ring. "Absolutely, the UCC

extends an unequivocal welcome to SpongeBob," he said. "Jesus didn't turn people away. Nei-

ther do we."

A noble message, but a nonissue with this television program. SpongeBob isn't the gay
icon for which inclusive groups are yearning. He typically dons a tie and pines for a female
squirrel named Sandy Cheeks.

But it doesn't matter if you think hes gay t)i il you think homosexuality is wrong. One
of the most poignant, meaningful lessons we can teach our children is to be understanding of
differences.

Sociology tells us that the more we are exposed to different cultures and different

thought processes, the more we are willing to accept that they can exist alongside our own. And
that is what we should be teaching our children.

If you have had any interaction with the l.CiBT community, you have probably become
much more tolerant and understanding.

According to the 2()(K) U.S. Census, there are more than 6(X),(KK) reported gay and
lesbian households in the country. This figure excludes single homosexuals and those couples
who are still too afraid to answer the question truthfully Like it or not, homosexuality is a
definite facet of our society.

You may not agree with what gays and lesbians have to say. but you can accept the
right they have to express and to hold their own values. We see interracial interactions all the
time on television. Forty years ago it was unheard of. This isn't an anomaly. As more and more
people have been exposed to different types of people, it becomes less of an issue.

Homosexuality is becoming more and more socially acceptable. The more we know,
the less we fight, and the more harmonious our siKiety will become
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SPEAKMAN ON SPORTS

By Stephen Speakman

SPORTS KDITOR
(Lame Duck)

'Tis the Season for Football firings. Lets take a loi>k at sonic of the most recent job

changes...

Notre Dame fires Tyrone Willingham: 21-15 in three years at Notre Dame done

Ole Miss fires David Cutcliffe: 1 losing season in six years at Ole Miss done

Florida fires Ron Z(K)k: 22-14 in three years at Florida done

.And the truth of big-time college football once again shows itself: If you dont vmp nou

(and every year from now), you're going to get the boot. And by winning, we of course

don't mean having a winning season, or even notching a w in against a major rival, or being

highly competitive in a highly competitive conference. No winning is defined by mak-

ing a run at the title. Winning and being successful, even for a team like Ole Miss, is

defined by the likes of Oklahoma and USC. Win and win now. or we don't want you

around any more What a great message to send to the young men who are on those

teams. . . "You know all of that hard work you put in during this season. ND'.' >ou know

how your coach runs a highly respected program .' You know how Willingham makes you

guys go to class and expects you to develop into actual students' You know how you guys

beat Michigan this year? It doesn't matter fhis season was a failure, and someone has to

pay"

The word coming out of Notre Dame had it that main alumni were unhappv with the

results of Willingham. As we all know, it's always got)d to allow alumni to become inti-

mately involved with collegiate sports programs. Only good can come with an intluential

alumni's desire to create a winning program. When w inning at all costs serves as the main

goal behind athletics, hundred-dollar-handshakes are sure to follow.

And then there's Ron Zook, fired partway through this season. The good folks at the

University of Florida decided that enough was enough and it was time for a change, even

though they didn't quite know what they were changing at the lime. I really give Zook a

great deal of credit. The school fired the man during the middle of the season, and he still

had the motivation and character to finish coaching the year with the Gators. He even

managed to get a big-time win over Florida State a rather bittersweet way to end every-

thing... The man who just couldn't live up to Spurrier's legacy accomplishes something

that Steve Spurrier never did he wins a game against the Seminoles in lallahassee.

And let's not forget Ole Miss... wait... excuse me... what 1 mean to say was "Football

Powerhouse, Ole Miss." A recent report coming from FSPN had the school's chancellor

saying that Ole Miss had to be competitive every year: "We expect our program to he

outstanding . We will not accept mediocrity." This argument really makes a great deal ot

sense when you think about it. In a conference with such pushovers as (ieorgia, Tennessee,

Auburn. Alabama, and Florida. I'd expect my team to dominate the conference everv year

as well...

Absolutely ridiculous...

When asked to comment on thejob security ofhead football coach Tommy Spanlger,

Presbyterian College's Athletic Director Bee Carlton replied that the program had accom-

plished some things during the year, had a successful winning season, and that the school is

looking fi)rward to having Spangler and his staff back next season. So there you have it

folks. Let's put the rumors to rest Don't look for Ron Zook to be making the jump from

the SKC to the SAC any time soon.

For my final WTF Moment of the Week, I really don't know w hat to say. Let's see, there's.

- Notre Dame's firing of Ty Willingham

- The escalating BAl.CO steroid scandal with the grand |ur\ testimony of (iiambi and

Bonds

- And who can forget the near not erupting during an NBA game

1 guess this week's winner is going to be Artest and the entire scenario at The Palace in

The Blue Stocking

welcomes new Sports Editor

Perry played football for the Blue Hose

during his Freshmanb year in 2001.

The Blue Stocking would like to welcome Senior Perry Floyd to our

staff as the Sports Editor. Some of you may wonder where Stephen

Speakman our Sports Editor last semester has gone. Stephen will be

studying abroad in Ghana in Africa this semester. So again we wel-

come Perry Floyd as our new Sports Editor and hope you continue

to read and enjoy our sports section.

And in This Corner...
By Perry Floyd

SPORTS EDITOR

The red confines of Eleazer arena has never been very hospitable to the young

male and feemale Blue Hose of Presbytenan College, but on this very specific night- a cool

\\ednesday near the end of January, the place seemed afire in its natural tinge Now. there

area a number of pliable reasons for Elea/er to glow in its excited slate of red. To begin

with, a sweep in Newberrv may have been in mind for Eleazer. The fans may not have

vitiated with a fury to completely crush the Hose in thetr own house once again One can

nc\ er underestimate the amount of frenzied energy a home can evoke in a player or fan in

the protection of that home. Yet. do the roots go that deep the fans sitting in those stands of

1 lea/eron that Wednesday night' Did the glow emanate from a deep down conviction the

tans had for their dear ol' alma mater' Maybe. ..maybe not,

A second hypothesis of mine follows quite a different line of thought: the fact that

the red was a little redder this time around, more so than ever before, had nothing to do

with the amount of red per se but maybe, just maybe, a lack of blue in the stands Just a

thought, because being in my conspicuously inconspicuous blue narc cap as well as a plain

iiDlhing but blue shirt, a realization came up«in me. I was not only a minonty. with my

Icllow minority blues trying to hide their bluencss and assimilate into the red glow. Was

this reason for such a seeming redness. Maybe. . ..maybe not.

1 bird and last and probably most correct reason is this; we must remember that

archrival Newberry was three and ten overall and for three in conference play, so who

could blame Elea/er for being a little red. After pulling an o'fer in the sac after three tries,

the redness always begins to set in

Blue Hose Men Win Thriller in O.T. 68-57

By Perry Floyd

SPORTS EDITOR

PC was up by one point with around 18 seconds remaining in regulation, when

Newberry's Burke hit a three from the corner lif-ng the Indians over the Hose by two

points with under ten seconds left. The Hose then hurriedly moved the ball past half-

court, the worked it around the key and found forward Grant Herren at the top of key for

an open three. Yet. Herren was fouled by a Newberry defender, sending him to the stripe

to ice the game with three free throws. While Herren missed the first, he coolyy con-

verted the next two, sending the game into overtime

In overtime, the Blue Hose men scored the first seven points and only poured it on

even more to the game on a 17-6 run.

While Grant Herren led the Blue Hose overall statistically with 16 points and 6

boards, .Sean Dixon scored five points in overtime, and finished with a team-high 1 7 points

Tray Ballenger fell short of that coveted doulbe-double by letting only one board slip

him. and finishing strong with 14 points and nine boards. PC had four players finish in

double figures.

Just to allude to the excitement of the game, there were at least 14 lead changes

and the score was tied going into the half at 26.

Blue Hose Women Defeated N.C 73-67

By Perry Floyd

SPORTS EDITOR

The Hose led the Indians by eleven points with a 1 :08 left only to have the Indians

hit two threes in a row to close within five. Yet, despite the PC's turnover Newberry

missed its golden opportunity to pull within a one possession game with an errent three

with about 15 seconds left. After that, the Junior Cameron Cook iced the game with two

tree throws.

Tremendous defense on behalf of the Lady Blue Hose led Newbeiry to its lowest

halftime point total of the season. The Idians shot below 21^ from the floor in the first

half.

Erom the beginning of the game, things did not look to bright for the Hoe. They

would have to surmount a nine-point deficit nine minutes into the game, and could not

convert its first field goal until over ten minutes into the first half. However. Blue Hose

held strong, holding the Indians to only three points of the half to take a 23-18 lead in at

halftime.

The Blue Hose created doulbe-digit leads on three separate occasions in the sec-

ond half, yet each time to allowing Newberry to trim that edge to a handful of points.

Afterwards, the ladies said they needed the practice.

Rebecca Wessinger scored a career-high 29 points to lead Presbyterian College,

while Bridget Takach and Wesley Campbell recorded 12 and II points, respectively, as

the only other Blue Hose in double figures.
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Letter to the Editor:
Various conversations and Chris Moblcy's column

in the Blue Slocking (Nov. 29) alerted me to "controversy"

over John Allison's Vance lecture of Nov. II. I think it ap-

propriate to address this controversy. To begm, 1 would like

to remind those who heard the lecture and inform those who
did not that Mr. Allison spoke about BB&T's core values:

reality, reason, independent thinking, productivity, honesty,

integrity, justice, pride, self-esteem, and teamwork. These

values were the focus of his talk. Yet, Mr. Mobley and oth-

ers have seized upon a couple of sideline comments on al-

truism and self-interest. Since, at least as 1 can tell, these

comments have been the source of the controversy, 1 turn

attention to them.

Mr. Allison's statements that "altruism is self-de-

feating" and humans must "act out of self-interest or die"

seem the lightening rods. To the contrary, 1 am incredulous

that these statements should be controversial. The logical

end of unadulterated altruism and denial of self-interest is

death. If one person agrees to sacrifice self for the needs of

others and refuses to accept any charity from anyone else.

that person vmII pciish .And, il that person allows others to

sacrifice self for his needs, are we not back in the world of

reciprocity'.* As Matt Ridley compcllingly documents in his

book on human social (not biological) evolution. The Ori-

gins of Virtue: Human Instincts and the Evolution ofCoop-
eration, human relationships have always been based on reci-

procity. And, as .Adarn Smith rccogni/cd. enormous social

good is achieved through self-interest.

So, what are we to make of altruism'.' 1 like Mr.

Mobley 's comment that his C hristian faith calls hini "to act,

at times, purely in the interest of others" (emphasis added),

^'es. "at times." Christ clearly admonished his followers to

be charitable to those who could not help themselves, so it

seems self-e\ident that those who profess to be Christians

should do just that. To those who can help themselves, 1 think

an underlying theme I got from Mr. Allison's talk applies:

these people are responsible for their own lives. Though I

do not wish to enter debates on theology or interpretations

of scripture. I note as an aside that Jesus often told his fol-

lowers that the Kathcr in hea\en would reward them for acts

of charity. I've always thought Jesus ,c..-i;ni/cd retiproc-

itv. though of a deferred variety lo those who disagree

with this assessment. I offer respect for their viewpoint.

Hut now. let me get back to Mr Allison. Since I do

not know him personally. 1 cannot say much more, but I

can say one thing more \\ hat 1 think the campus commu-

nity should know is that Mr Allison, the ChO of a major

corporation, whose time is quite valuable, came to our cam-

pus and charged us nothing 1 can only wonder how many

other speakers have come to our campus without demand-

ing a single dollar for a speaking fee He also provided his

own transpt)rtation If the measure of a person's character

IS what that person Joes, perhaps Mr Allison ranks quite

high on the altruism scale

Sincerely.

Dr. Jody Lipfbrd

Professor of l-conomics

Racial terms split up humanity
By Emily Kelsch (The Daily Cougar)

01/27/2005

(U-WIRE) HOUSTON - Lots of white people are not Caucasian, nor are they Anglo-Saxon.

Many, like me, arc bom with light skin and blonde hair, but their ancestors weren't from the

Caucasus Mountains nor the Anglo or Saxon tribes of ancient Firitain. These two terms erro-

neously describe these individuals - these people are white. Are you African-American?

Chances are that you're not; even if you're black.

Why arc we still clinging to this politically correct euphemism that is. in reality,

wrong? Most of the black people I know aren't African-Americans at all; more specifically,

they are not immigrants from Africa, as the term should read. There are a number of countries

where black people could and do emigrate from, and. check the map, they're not all in Africa.

Africa is a huge, diverse continent that includes people of several races, and let's not

forget that race is what we're trying to convey in the first place. Thus, we are really not

specifying much at all when we say "African-American." A white person from South Africa,

a Moroccan, an Egyptian who has citizenship in both his home country and America - these

people don't check the "African-American" box when asked their race, and yet they qualify to

be termed so.

And do we really need this euphemism anyway'.' And truly "African-American" isn't

really a euphemism at all; it's not standing in place of a bad word or sugar-coating something

offensive. What's wrong with "black"? If "white" is acceptable, where's the problem'.'

Ifyou're offended by "black", then watch out, because there's a worse word out there.

On Jan. 12, the humor newspaper The Onion satirized the word by reporting on a fake elec-

tion in Zambia in which a black president, Bilikisu Adcwalc, was elected. The Onion's re-

ferred to him, tongue-in-cheek, as an "African-African." Commentary aside, the meaning
was that he's both African and a black man. We can't say this in America? It's not allowed' Is

"black" offensive? The point is that we sometimes verbally walk on eggshells when it isn't

necessary at all; indeed, at times a frank stating of the obvious

j^ijuld suffice ~ or even be better.

Let's put this all in perspective, though, before we lose ourselves in nomenclature and

classification. We may not be all American, but we're all African. Thousands ol" years ago.

modem man's distant ancestors walked the earth from their starting point, Africa, and spread

all over the world. With time we evolved different characteristics that give us the races we
have today, but essentially we've all got 46 chromosomes organized the same way. We're an

inefficient and weak species, taking nine months to produce usually only one offspring, sur-

viving in a very narrow range of temperatures, and have little protection save our ingenuity -

- and yet we've survived and even taken over almost the entire planet, as a species, not |ust

different races.

We made it, as a human race. How about we just concentrate on that?

Democrats need to accept Bush's popularity
By Jason Clark (Daily O'Collegian)

()l/27/2(X)5

(IJ-WIRE) STILLWATER. Okla. - 1>k-s anyone lind il odd that most anti-Bush activists tend to

make it sound as if the president is utterly un|-K)pular ' If this is true, then why did he win the

election as well as the popular vote?

Kerry did not mn his campaign that badly. It seems to nie that the United States said yes

to Bush, rather than no as most liberals report 1 actually read an article recently in this very

newspaper that quoted one liberals anti Bush ix)sler. It said sonielhinii to the effect of, "We the

people say 'no' to Bush. " or some such rubbish It the people at large reallv hate Bush so much,

then there is no way whatstwer that he would have won the popular vote in addition to the

electoral college.

The only reason President Bush didn't win the popular vote in the 2(K)() election is be-

cause he was running against a man who served under a president who happened to serve the

LInited States during a period of econonuc stability.

In other words. Gore won the popular vote by asscxiation. Kerry. thrt)ugh no obvious

fault of his own. simply was not well-received by most U.S. citizens Though it was not so much
Kerry's failings as a candidate as the publics acceptance ot Bush's ahilities.

If LI. S. citizens thought Bush was so awful then they would have said so through the

electoral prtKcss. The people did not elect someone else; they elected the one man they thought

could do the job best. The people have spoken, and they said thev want Bush in charge.

Here is my three-part challenge to DennKrats everywhere.

Part one: Do not ignore the religious aspect. Everyone has religious beliefs that affect

every aspect of their lives, including how they vote. Whether they arc Christian. Muslim. Bud-

dhist or even atheist, people hold beliefs that aflect their opinions

Part two: Quit focusing on your loss and move on. Bush-bashing will not get you any-

where. It is highly unlikely that Bush will ever be impeachable, so it's not worth it to put a

negative spin on every minor thing he does. Also, he will not be elected to a third term, so look

four years into the future

Part three: Give up on abortion and gay rights Here is a helpful cliche, "if you can't beat

'em. join 'em." If these two issues are what really lost the election tor the DenuKratic Party's

candidate, then find alternative ways to get what you want. Try supjiorting adoption as an option

instead of abortion. Stop pushing for gay marriage and settle for gay rights. In the eyes of the

people, allowing marriage between gays is condoning behavior that most individuals deem wrong.

It is almost impt)ssible to change others opinions. Pushing for tolerance instead is push-

ing for a general apathy towards gay behavior In other words, living in a world where people

truly don't care about differences.

I'm not saying I agree with any of this personally. I'm just saying that if the Democrats
tried setting smaller, more feasible goals, they might be more successful next time.

EDITORIAL: Gay or straight, SpongeBob can educate
Daily Kent Stater (Kent State U.)

01/26/2005

(U-WlRE) KENT, Ohio - A sponge and a starfish are gay. At least they're happy. Ignore the

fact that sponges and starfish are asexual in nature. And that we're talking about cartoon char-

acters.

Is this a diabolical scheme by the creators of "SpongeBob SquarePants "to brainwash

our children and subvert our strong American moral values? No. It's a few extreme Christian

groups responding to what they deem a threat - two "male" cartoon characters who hold hands,

clean the house and cook. Pretty evil. It's hard to believe some parents would frown upon such

values.

Last week. Dr. James Dobson, founder of Focus on the Family, had the nerve to bring

up the state ofAmerican cartoons during a black-tie dinner in Washington, damning SpongeBob
and its creators' attempts to destroy our children.

So, here we go again. We've had allegations of a gay Bert and Ernie, a gay Teletubby

and now a couple of gay sea creatures.

It's bad enough these groups are attributing sexual characteristics to children's icons -
- individuals who become friends to our kids in the non-sexual sense. Little Rick and Mary tune

in to SpongeBob, reveling in the undersea antics. There is little or no evidence that subliminal

messages work, so homophobes, don't worry about your children growing up gay or lesbian

even if the show's creators did fashion gay characters to push an agenda.

And it's not just one side doing all the talking. In a press release from the all-inclusive

United Church of Christ, the Rev. John H. Thomas entered the ring. "Absolutely, the UCC

extends an unequivocal welcome to SpongeBob," he said. "Jesus didn't turn people away. Nei-

ther do we."

A noble message, but a nonissue with this television program. SptmgeBob isn't the gay
icon for which inclusive groups are yearning. He typically dons a tie and pines for a female
squirrel named Sandy Cheeks.

But it doesn't matter if you think he's gay or if you think homosexuality is wrong. One
of the most poignant, meaningful lessons we can teach our children is to be understanding of
differences.

ScKiology tells us that the more we are exposed to different cultures and different

thought processes, the more we are willing to accept that they can exist alongside our own. And
that is what we should be teaching our children.

If you have had any interaction with the LGBT community, you have probably become
much more tolerant and understanding.

According to the 2(KK) U.S. Census, there are more than 6()0,(KH) reported gay and
lesbian households in the country. This figure excludes single homosexuals and those couples
who are still too afraid to answer the question truthfully. Like it or not, homosexuality is a
definite facet of our society.

You may mit agree with what gays and lesbians have to sav, but you can accept the
right they have to express and to hold their own values. We see interracial interactions all the
time on television. Forty years ago it was unheard of. This isn't an anomaly. As more and more
people have been exposed to different types of people, it becomes less of an issue.

Homosexuality is becoming more and more socially acceptable. The more we know,
the less we fight, and the more harmonious our swiety will become.
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SPEAKMAN ON SPORTS

By Stephen Speakman

SPORTS KDITOR
(Lame Duck)

'Tis the Sea.son for Football Firings. Let's take a look at some of the most recent job

changes...

Notre Dame fires Tyrone Willingham:

Ole Miss fires David CutchtTe:

Florida fires Ron Zook:

2 1 - 1 5 in three years at Notre Dame done

I losing season in six years at Ole Miss ' done

22-14 in three years at Florida done

And the truth of big-time college tootball once again shows itself: If you don t win nov^

(and every year from now ), you're going to get the boot. And by winning, we of course

don't mean ha\ ing a w inning season, or even notching a win against a major rival, or being

highly competitive in a highly competitive conference. No winning is defined by mak-

ing a run at the title Winning and being successful, even for a team like Ole Miss, is

defined by the likes of Oklahoma and IJSC Win and w in now. or we don't want you

around any more. What a great message to send to the young men who are on those

teams .. "You know all of that hard work you put in during this season, ND' You know

how your coach runs a highly respected program'.' >'ou knou how W illingham makes you

guys go to class and expects you to develop into actual students .' You know how you guys

beat Michigan this year? It doesn't matter Ihis season was a failure, and someone has to

pay."

The word coming out of Notre Dame had it that man\ alumni were unhappy with the

results of Willingham. As we all know, its always good to allow alumni to become inti-

mately involved with collegiate sports programs. Only good can come with an infiuential

alumni's desire to create a winning program. When winning at all costs serves as the main

goal behind athletics, hundred-dollar-handshakes are sure to follow.

And then there's Ron Zook, fired partway through this season. Fhe good folks at the

University of Florida decided that enough was enough and it was time for a change, even

though they didn't quite know what they were changing at the time. 1 really give Zook a

great deal of credit. The school fired the man during the middle of the season, and he still

had the motivation and character to finish coaching the year with the Gators. He even

managed to get a big-time win o\er Florida State a rather bittersweet way to end every-

thing... The man who just couldn't live up to Spurrier's legacy accomplishes something

that Steve Spurrier never did he wins a game against the Seminoles in lallahassee.

And let's not forget Ole Miss... wait... excuse me... what 1 mean to say was •'Football

Powerhouse. Ole Miss." A recent report coming from IISPN had the school's chancellor

saying that Ole Miss had to be cbrnpefitive every year: "We expect our program to be

outstanding... We will not accept mediocrity." This argument really makes a great deal of

sense when you think abinit it. In a conference with such pushos ers as ( ieorgia. Tennessee.

Auburn, Alabama, and Florida. I'd expect my team lo dominate the conterence every year

as well...

Absolutely ridiculous...

When asked to comment on the job security ofhead fiwtball coach Tommy Spanlger.

Presbyterian College's Athletic Director Bee Carlton replied that the program had accom-

plished some things during the year, had a successful winning season, and that the school is

looking forward to having Spanglcr and his siafTback next season. So there you have it

tolks. Let's put the rumors to rest Don't look lor Ron Zook to be making the jump from

the SLC to the SAC any time soon.

For my final WTF Moment of the Week, 1 really don't know what to say. Let's see. there's.

- Notre Dame's firing of Ty Willingham

- Ihe escalating BALCO steroid scandal with the grand jury testiinonv ot (.iambi and

Bonds
- And who can forget the near not erupting during an NBA game

I guess this week's winner is going to be Artest and the entire scenario at The Palace in

The Blue Stocking

welcomes new Sports Editor

Perry played football for the Blue Hose

during his Freshmanb year In 2001.

The Blue Stocking would like to welcome Senior Perry Floyd to our

staff as the Sports Editor. Some of you may wonder where Stephen

Speakman our Sports Editor last semester has gone. Stephen will be

studying abroad in Ghana in Africa this semester. So again we wel-

come Perry Floyd as our new Sports Editor and hope you continue

to read and enjoy our sports section.

And in This Comer...
By Perry Floyd

SPORTS EDITOR

The red confines of Eleazer arena has never been verv hospitable to the young

male and feemale Blue Hose of Presbyterian College, but on this ser> specific night- a cool

VSednesday near the end of January, the place seemed afire in its natural tinge. Now. there

urea a number of pliable reasons tor Elea/er to glow in its excited state of red. To begm

with, a sweep in Newberry may have been in mind for Eleazer The fans may not have

satiated with a fury to completely crush the Hose in their own house once again. One can

never underestimate the amount of frenzied energy a home can evoke in a player or fan in

the protection of that home. Yet. do the roots go that deep the fans sinmg in those stands of

Uea/er on that Wednesday night' Did the glow emanate from a deep down conviction the

fans had for their dear ol" alma mater' Maybe. .
maybe not

A second hypothesis of mine follows quite a different line of thought: the fact that

the red was a little redder this time around, more so than ever before, had nothing to do

w ith the amount of red per se but maybe, just maybe, a lack of blue in the stands. Just a

thought, because being in my conspicuously inconspicuous blue narc cap as well as a plain

nothing but blue shirt, a realization came upon me. 1 was not only a minority, with my

fellow minority blues trying to hide their blueness and assimilate into the red glow. Was

this reason for such a seeming redness. Maybe. ...maybe not.

1 hird and last and probably most correct reason is this: we must remember that

archrival Newberry was three and ten overall and O for three in conference play, so who

C4)uld blame Filea/er for being a little red. After pulling an o'fcr in the sac after three tries.

the redness always begins to set in ^^_^___^__^^__^___^^^_^^_^^^

Blue Hose Men Win Thriller in O.T. 68-57

By Perry Floyd

SPORTS EDITOR

PC was up by one point with around 18 seconds remaining in regulation, when

Newberry's Burke hit a three from the corner lifng the Indians over the Hose by two

points with under ten seconds left. The Hose then hurriedly moved the ball past half-

court, the worked it around the key and found forward Grant Herren at the top of key for

an open three. Yet, Herren was fouled by a Newberry defender, sending him to the stripe

to ice the game with three free throws. While Herren missed the first, he coolyy con-

verted the next two, sending the game into overtime.

In overtime, the Blue Hose men scored the first seven points and only poured it on

even more to the game on a 17-6 run.

While Grant Herren led the Blue Hose overall statistically with 16 points and 6

boards, Sean Dixon scored five points in overtime, and finished with a team-high 1 7 points.

Tray Ballenger fell short of that coveted doulbe-double by letting only one board slip

him. and finishing strong with 14 points and nine boards. PC had four players finish in

double figures.

Just to allude to the excitement of the game, there were at least 14 lead changes

and the score was tied going into the half at 26.

Blue Hose Women Defeated N.C 73-67

By Perry Floyd

SPORTS EDITOR

The Hose led the Indians by eleven points with a 1 :08 left only to have the Indians

hit two threes in a row to close within tlve. Yet. despite the PC's turnover Newberry

missed its golden opportunity to pull within a one possession game with an errent three

with about 1 5 seconds left. After that, the Junior Cameron Cook iced the game with two

free throws.

Tremendous defense on behalf of the Lady Blue Hose led Newberry to its lowest

halftime point total of the season. The Idians shot below 27'7, from the floor in the first

half.

From the beginning of the game, things did not look to bright for the Hoe. They

would have to surmount a nine-point deficit nine minutes into the game, and could not

convert its first field goal until over ten minutes into the first half. However, Blue Hose

held strong, holding the Indians to only three points of the half to take a 23- 1 8 lead in at

halftime.

The Blue Hose created doulbe-digit leads on three separate occasions in the sec-

ond half, yet each time to allowing Newberry to trim that edge to a handful of points.

Afterwards, the ladies said they needed the practice.

Rebecca Wessinger scored a career-high 29 points to lead Presbyterian College,

while Bridget Takach and Wesley Campbell recorded 12 and 11 points, respectively, as

the only other Blue Hose in double figures.

.^
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AM^M^A^AWMA V^i ft
^^o would have liked to see go to the

#IPKW^»I| ^fc Super Bowl? Compiled by

Rachael Bodiford

"Atlanta and the Patriots

-Robert Cole

"Atlant and PittsburglV^

-Chris Cornelvson

'Thilly and Pittsburgh"

-Cheyenne Keener

I

"Pittsburgh and Philly"

I
-Teddy Canty

"Pittsburgh and Athinta"

-Jered Domino

"The Yankees, Derek Jeter is one

hell of a runninu baek."

-Jessica Peterka

Mike is Bacl< on the Bikel!!
Many students were concerned when

they learned that one of their favorite

Campus Safety officers was not being

allowed to ride his bike and even went

so far as to circulate a petition that re-

ceived hundreds of signatures.

Whether that was the cause or merely

the good nature of Larry Mulhall, head

of Public Safety, The Blue Stocking is

pleaseed to report that officer Mike

Carbonneau is back on his bike and

patrolling the insides of campus.

Phoio hs
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Board of Trustees to discuss College Objectives:
Commission Reports and the bookstore's move to a downtown location
> I- • . Ik.. / 1. U .1.. .1 II .,'
B> Sean Hall

I l)l!()K-IN-( nil I

I"he Buiird of Tnist-

cvs is meeting this week todis

cuss the draft report from the

Commission exainininL'

'what II means Um Pivsbyle

rian (ollege. as a liberal ails

institution, lo he in covenant

relationship with the Presby

terian Church (USA)." They

u ill also he ie\ iew ing the tlialt

ie|X)il trom the Strategic Plan

ning Commission for Athiet

ics examining the long range

goals of K" athletics and the

possibility of PC moving to

Division I over the next ten

years or so.

Hor the long-term,

strategic plans of the college

the Board is going to he l(K)k-

ing at the Commission ie|>)iis

but It IS not going to he taking

iuiy concrete action on them

other than discussion. Fhe

Commission report concem-

ing the K"( USA) will not he

submitted in its final form to

PiesKieni John (iiiftith until

Apnl.^O. 2(X).S. In September

2(K).5. President Griftlth will

submit the reptirt to the appro-

priate govemiiig bodies of the

College and decisions will be

made in No\ember 2(K).^ and

lehniary 2(K)6 regiirding gen

eral education and require-

ments for faculty.

I he Commission regarding

PC Athletics will submit itsfl

nal report on .\pnl 2. 20().S.

which will then he circulated

for comment until a decision

IS reached in November 2(K)6.

To lurther promote

the objectives of the college,

the Boiud members will be

apprtning concepts for facili

ties planned for in the Capital

Campaign and forming a

committee tt) look into the

construction planned for

Kichaidson Mall. PCs science

building. The Board will also

he;u u[xlates on the Promise

and the Challenge Campaign,

ihe colleges collaborations

with (lui/hou and Clatflin

Universities, as well as plans

for PC s 1 2.*>"' anniversary cel-

ebration.

Aside from the typi

cal Board actions of review

ing I )b|ecti\es. operating costs,

and other college costs, per-

haps the most significant ac

tion the Trustees will take is

going to he to approve the pur-

chase of property downtown

lor the l-KH)kstore tom«)ve into.

.\s part of the

college's larger strategic goal

of renovating the student cen-

ter, PC plans to acquisition luid

reno\ate a building in the

downtown area near 120

Muscgrove antl turn it into a

first class biHikstore with the

helpot PolletC«>r|iotation.our

schools current bookstore

company.

An as|>ect of the pro

posal that hollet put together

is that the school will renovate

the downtown building basi

cally to the point that it is

useable and up to code, but

that Pollet will do the rest in

furnishing the building and

milking it a high class estab

lishment.

Plans incluct a coffee

bai HI an upstairs area but

nothing will be certam until a

team is put together c«)nsisi-

ing of an architect, stu(knts.

and faculty. Alth<High PC will

not ha\e the finiiJ price until

all the details have been laid

out. tor the most part, the

money tor this move has al-

readv been raised.

The administration

recognizes that the move will

cause a loss of convenience

around campus and has re-

membered in Its plans a way
to make up for the loss with

the pt)ssibilities of some sort

of kiosk, a way to have stu-

dents" b<x>ks be delivered to a

location on campus, and ex-

tended parking options down-
town during the bookstore's

.
phofo by Rachael Bodiford

This sight in downtown Clinton near 120 Muscgrove has been
selected as the proposed sight for the new bookstore.

busiest times.

Of course, nothing

will be certain ft^ quite some
time other than tf^ fact that the

bookstore will be moving if

the Board approves it this

week. Although no timeline

for the move is certain, esti-

mates are that the book.store

will probably not be settled

into its new kKation unul the

fall of 2(X)6. Meanwhile, SGA
has been w cMlang on trying to

have as much influence as

possible as to what will go into

Sfmngs Campus Center to fill

the void the bookstore will

leave behind.

Much to the dismay

of many students who have

hoped for Chick-fil-A, Dr.

Griffith explained that the

College tried to bring them

here a few years ago but that

they changed their require-

ments for opening new mar-

kets so that PC no longer met

them.

.So even while hopes

of getting a Chick-fil-A seem

to be at there lowest, many stu-

dents remain hopeful that PC
may yet be successful in hav-

ing a nearby location for a

great waffle-fries dealer while

other students claim they will

be satisfied with simply hav-

ing a say as to what renova-

tions will come to their student

center.^^^
' r—'™- —»«• iwi iii^ iivjww wwfvoiwic. center.

Capital Campaign shows progress
\\ .Sinn W'aW

^^
By Stan Hall

IDIIOK IN-CMIEF

As pail of the strategic

plan of K' becoming one of the

i(>|i 10 schools in the Southeast

is the funding that is necess;try

lor Its growth ;mdde\elopinent

lo accomplish this goal. K" is

unently engaged in the most

ambitious capital campaign

ixeii iindeilaken by a school of

our si/e. The $I6().(KM).()(M)

i'romise .ind the Challenge

iiiipaign IS the engine of the

College's designs to make the

I'C one of the best places U)

leant in the countrv.

()i the planned l(i()

inillion. 71..S million is desig-

nated for the endowment. 70. ."S

nil 1 1 ion for capital projects, and

IK millinii for o(H'rating sup-

port. Hut there has been some

confusion amongst the l*C com-

munity about just how well the

campaign is actually doing.

Some ha\e seen the fact that

only ITmillion dollars have

come in since the campaign's

public launch in October of

2002 as a sign that the ciunpaign

is lun l!\ ing up to expectations.

However, a significant chunk of

the total goal. 60 million, was

raised Ivfore the campaign even

Weill pubik. which Is a common
tactic employed in the launch of

campaigns of this nature.

Although the adminis-

tration has Its pnorities of where

It loels the nu>ne\ is most

needed, Cienexra Kelly, PC's

Vice-President for College Ad-

\ancement. exphiined that pri-

In this issue: 1

Letter to

Editor. .

.

the

. Pg 2

Opinion. . . Pg 2

-Bush Foreign
Policy
-Dean welcome

William

orities are often shifted to ac

commodate donors w ith differ-

ent pnontics. 1-or instance, the

libiarN 's priority became higher

when d(MK»rs pledged money for

the new addition. Still, the ad-

minisiratitm tries to focus on

what It thinks is most needed

viround campus in light of the

current situations and the stra-

tegic pliui of the college. This

year, those priorities include

finding funding lor the science

building, the endowment, and

the operating budgel.

Although the science

building is a high pnonty for the

college. theTmstees have man-

dated that the College will not

build until the funding is in

place to do so.

In light of the tuifion

increases, many students have

wondered if the giving to the

Promise and the Challenge

campaign is in iiny way lessen-

ing the money given to funds

that more directly affect stu-

dents. The administration in-

sists that is not the case.

•"People give to the

things that are most important

to them," Kelly stated. She also

explained that most money
given to the College is ear-

marked for spcxific funds and

that many people still fc^l that

donating to student scholarships

is their highest pnority.

Dr. Gnffith echt)ed the

importance on student scholar-

ship n(King that the school has

incTeased its use of .Scholarships

and fellowships more than any-

thing else over the last twelve

years.
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By I)a\id ,|ones

ii:AruRi:shi)iT()R

For the school year

l'( s luition is going up by

i I '

'
Nt) one likes the huge

Msc in tuition and no one wants

to ha\e to pay I I'l more next

\ oar

A lot of people iire an-

giA t)\ei this raise in tuition, but

there is a reason \ox it Many
factors contribute to the tuifion

^ I st .Such as the current stock

market levels and things like

belter offers from other

schools. In 2(M)() and 2001

there was a dn>p in the stock

market, which caused less

monc\ lo be donated to the

school, which leads to having

a leaner budget The HOPF
.Scholarship in (ieorgia also

caused enrollment to drop al

l'( because [x^ople weighed a

$2.'^.()00 tuition to go to schinij

out of state against going to

school in state iw live. I'hesc

two setbacks caused 1*C to have

a smaller enrollment and a

smaller budget

Also, Dr. (iriffith

nt)ted that while tuition is on

the rise, it is still on par with

inflation found in related indus

tries On lop of that inflation,

many of the college's fixed ex-

penses have risen causing the

cost of attending the college to

rise as well. "Of course."

Griffith said, "we've been iiy

ing to minimize the effect felt

by students."

To combat this prob

lem, PC drew more heavily on

its Hndowinent. Drawing Kn\

the endowment enabled \K^ to

continue to operate without

cutting programs, positions, or

activities. To offset the previ

ous draw on the endowmentW
has decided to increase tuition

PC is also making an

effort to increase revenue in

other areas such as trying to lefi. theirjobs were redesigned,

increase the number of summer Making Marc's replacement
camps that come to PC. Beau Seagraves is in charge of

Last year, when Marc Residence Life and Summer
Shook and Rolland Bullard Programs with the hope of in-

IMfv^fiUQf 4c ns Sown

nandU*

nma z;mi um njm mm»m sjm

PC is reasonably priced compared to similar schools

creasing the revenue that sum-

mer programs bring to PC.

Marcs task of Director of

Greek Life was given to

Rolland Bullaid s replacement,

Dana Becker, so that Beau
would be able to spend more

time on hanging in camps and

increasing the school's overall

revenue They also hope to

increa.se revenue by raising the

number of students w ho attend

summer sch(X)l.

Perhaps one aspect

that has compelled the schwl

to raise tuition is that the Board

mandates a balanced budget,

forcing College officials to get

the money needed for opera-

tions by as many means as pos-

sible.

Although much of the

student body is sfill upset over

the jump in the cost of tuition,

perhaps more readers will now
be able to understand what

caused it.
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Letter to the Editor: to whom It may concern
One thing that has suqmscd inc ihc iih»sI durint: ins time ai K i> thai no inaiki kik ^ icIiguHis It,.

weekend activities or record oJ church attendance, every person here seems to have some idea As 1 prepare tor graduaiuni. I am becominu increasing!) aw .ire a
^

i

of the Christian religion. I have also noticed that liberal Christians are more hesitant about change drastically. Take advantage of your time here t hallenge ytnirse m.
.

t s wi

displaying their beliefs, giving the appearance that K's Christian community is solely com- those whose beliefs differ from your ovui An i<< tiinxi. »>l ycwopfiosi oa o
t-

prised of fundamental, strict believers It tix)k me over three years to see that the majority of tian faculty on the staff, why are you so afiaul' l>o >«>" 'hink yoiir^ ait is *m» uia o wit r

people at PC are liberal (religiously speaking ): its just that the judgmental sect is more viKal. stand the words of a Buddhist or Jewish or (
gasp'

)
Muslim pmlessor

>
ou ic a y*'""^ «»'

I wish that during my previous three years 1 had had the desire to be more open about the way is tine, you just worry about others. I dont agiee One s taith is no asc( pt

1 feh. in Adam McCollums article in the last issue, he wrote that we do not need tolerance or persuasion; it is ingrained in the soul, a yearnmi- '^'- " *' ' ^^"

I find his statement ironic in that Christ is identify. What we need at K" is an enviriHimeiit that nurtures that yearning in whatever direc-
enlightenment. but strong. Christ-based leadership.

the personification of tolerance and enlightenment.

1 wish that my freshman year someone had sat me down and explained PC to me,

explained that here religion is judged by what fills your weekends, rather than what fills your

heart. I wish someone had explained that regardless of what others think, your faith is personal,

however you conceive it to be. 1 will take away tiom PC a hope that after reading this piece

more students will step up and express the beliefs they haven't voiced for fear of being judged.

1 want people to understand that in today "s world, both in and outside the bubble, tolerance is

our only hope. As a Christian. 1 place my trust in God. but 1 believe that there is truth in all

tion it may go.

The PC bubble is a double edged swtml li makes lU ..Mi.inmiii) led pio-

tected from the outside world, but it also traps in ignorance and judgment, allowing

them to fester. Dop-t wait until Nour scmii.m ncm. to recooni/e the dual puqiose oi the

bubble: address it now

SinccicK.

Iladlcv Splanc. Senior

Column: Dean's return long-awaited
By Glenna Deroy (Vandeibilt Hustler)

02/18/2005

(U-Wire) NASHVILLE. Tenn. - Even if you never saw Howard

Dean deliver a stump speech during last year's Democratic pri-

mary race, you undoubtedly witnessed his infamous

"AAAARRGHH" at least 20 times. Never fear, you will have

plenty of time to catch that speech. Howard Dean is back.

To the shock ot many, Mr. Dean has made an improb-

able reemergence into the political limelight as the new chair-

man of the Democratic National Committee. Many in the Re

publican Party would like to paint this selection as a decided

move to the left. However. Howard Dean is not the radical left-

winger many suppose him to be. and Deanism has never been

about left-wing philosophies. Howard Dean is merely a rare

species of DemiKrat - one ready for a fight.

In his acceptance speech. Dean said. "The Republicans

know the America they want, and they are not afraid lo use any

means to get there. But there is something that this administra-

tion and the Republican Party are \ery afraid of. It is that we

may actually begin fighting for what we believe."

While many of his colleagues in the Democratic pri-

mary race opted to swallow President Bush's every word re-

garding the Iraq War. Howard Dean was unafraid to push an

anti-war platform and fight tor his beliefs. His views were never

as far to the left as his opponents made them seem - Dean's

views on health care and national defense spending are actually

moderate for a Democrat In fact, the only thing radical about

Ml. Dean's policies is his willingness to light the Republicans

head to head.

In his address to DennK.rats. Dean said. "We have to

move forward. We cannot win if all we are is against the current

president."

He then proceeded to lay out the three steps in his plan

to confront the Republicans head on. move the Democratic Pail>

forward, and take back the White House and Congress. Dean

believes that, in order to do so. DemtKrats must; Stand up tor

what they believe in. organize at the IcKal level and recogni/e

that the strength ot the party comes from its grassroots

organizations.

With Dean at the helm, these recommendations should

not be hard for the Democratic Party to implement. In fact, his

campaign provides the party with plenty of examples. His out-

spoken criticism of the War in Iraq is an obvious example of the

impt>rtance of vocally defending one's beliefs. Moreover, his use

of technology and the Internet to reach out to ordinary people

refiects the importance of grassroots organizations and politics

COLUMN: Bush's foreign policy vision
By Mike Schrinipf (Tufts Daily)

02/16/2005

(LT-WIRE) MEDFORD. Mass - With the Iraqi election results

being made official on Sunday, all but the most cynical detrac-

tors admit that progress is slowly but assuredly being made in

Iraq. Only the very misanthropic among us do not greatly ad-

mire the will for democracy iuiiong people who literally risked

their lives to exercise a right that many Americans take lightly.

However, the election is only the beginning of bringing

democracy to the Middle East. The insurgents will not suddenly

disappear, nor will the formation of the Iraqi Constitution be

without criticism. We were reminded by President Bush in his

State of the Union Address that the road to freedom is uneven

and unpredictable. Hopefully, the denuKratic ideals so admira-

bly practiced by Iraqis on Election Day will continue as coali-

tions are formed to gain the two-thirds majority needed to con-

trol the National Assembly.

There are few who have a larger stake in a free and

democratic Iraq than President Bush. Bush needs democracy to

hold in Iraq not just to justify the Iraqi war. but also because his

foreign policy hinges on the hope that Iraq will become more

than an island of democracy in the Middle East.

While some may argue that it is not the United States'

duty to bring freedom by the barrel of a gun. the fact remains

that a democratic and free Iraq will be a momentous first step

towards Bush's new foreign policy vision. If and when freedom

takes hold in the Middle East, it will serve not only as a beacon

of light to other oppressed nations, but will also promote Ameri-

can security.

The primary problem facing American security is no

longer an ideological battle against communist Russia. The dan-

ger facing America today is of a much different and even more

dangerous scope. Consequently, it has become clear that old

American foreign policy decisions, such as Kissinger's realism,

are no longer apropos. Under the realism model. America pro-

moted stability in the hopes that stability would bring security.

However, as Secretary of State Condoleez/a Rice reminded us

in her maiden speech to Europe in Paris, w hat we got in return

was neither.

Now, the President is promoting a new philosophy to

guide our foreign relations. Essentially, the philosophy is that

the best way to ensure security is through freedom and demiK-

racy.

Intofesfingly. this vision being promoted by President

Bush is really not all that different than what was espoused h\

WtH)drow Wilson nearly a century ago. In his "Fourteen Points"

speech. Wilson said, "An evident principle runs through the whole

program 1 have outlined. It is the principle of justice to all peoples

and nationalities, and their right to live ol liberty and safety with

one iither."

While Americans may not have abided by the tenants ol

Wilson's ideals, times have now changed. The idea of promoting

freedom is no longer just a lofty ideal, it is now essential to our

security. In his book "The Case for DemtKracy." widely read

within the Bush White House. Natan Sharansky outlines the need

for dennKracy in order to ensure security. Sharansky, who as a

Soviet .lew spent nine years as a political prisoner, believes there

are two different types of societies in the modern world. There

are "fear" s(Kicties and "free" scKieties. A free scKiety is where

"people have a right to express their views without fear of arrest,

imprisonment or physical harm."

While seemingly natural lo Americans, these are char

acteristics not found in the modern "fear" stKieties such as North

Korea and Iran. Instead, fear societies are characterized by

"doublespeak" from people who are afraid to show dissent to-

ward the state.

Sharansky uses Russia as the prime example ot w hat hap

pens when freedom begins to take hold. The freeing of Eastern

Europe, the tearing down of the Berlin Wall, snowballed upon

the Soviet Union. Gorbachev was forced to "grudgingly poke in

the dam of Soviet rule ... and unleash a fitxxl of freedom."

Once freedom and demcx-racy took hold in the Eastern

Bloc, the disintegration of the Soviet Union was inevitable. To

day, the United States find itself safer on that front as a result

Now the hope of people like Sharansky is that a similar logic can

be applied to the Middle East.

It has long been observed by students of international

relations that democracies don't fight with each other. Now. we

finally have a foreign policy to match this revelation. As dawn

breaks on a new century, so too is there a new light cast upon

American foreign relations. It is a policy based not on harsh, fa

talistic realpolitk, but on hope, freedom and democracy.

at the local level ,\shesaid. " 1 he path lo |K.wer, oddly enouj.'li

is to trust others with it That means putting the ptmer wheie

the \olers are 1 hat is sdinelhmL' R.khIiIi, hw uiII n.v.i nn

ileisiaiul

I ,,i the iu'\( I. ,
lluwaitl Dean will be the fate

of the DeinociatK l'.iit\. ,iihI Republicans uill .ittempt topoi

tiay hull as the radical he's not Hut Deanism isn't about shiti

iiiii lo the left; it's about standing up toi one's beliels ami iii

vohini; oidmaiA people in then own governance

I helie\e that Cliairiiian Dean's mentality will nio,

the Democratic Party forward Politicall>. in\ beliefs do line

up well with Deaiiv Inil this is not \\li\ I supported him last

\eai hulniiit'il liinihi(iiii\((iiu iiiirh \<i\ a palitiiidn lluil is

nillini; Id (i\ilu for his or hci htluh rii^nnlltw ol poUuml

i(inriln('\s or finesse. jEmph.isis added]

lb me. Howard Dean seemed like a real person w ill

ing to work tirelessly for the Ameiu.ui people. While 1 would

rather see liiiii in the While Ihuise. itu' Democratic Part\ is

fortunate to lune limi working determinedly on their behalf.

.\s Dean lesoluleh said hinisell. "i:ieclion by election, stale

by state, precinct by precinct, door by door. \ote by \ole ...

we're t'oin;' to lake this eoimlrN back for the people who built

il

EDITORIAL: Affirmative

Action policies outdated
Kansas Slate ("ollegian (Kans.is St.itc I' )

02/ 16/200^

(U WIKI.) M.AMIAI LAN. Kan AlliiiiKilive action was

once needed to ensure everyone m America was gelling a fair

break But as society has progressed, the policy has become a

form ol reverse discrimination with jobs polenlially going lo

less qualified applicants because ot their minority status.

Iheie's no argument that a more diverse company ox

univeisiiy will generate more perspectives and ideas - eii-

lichinglheexperienceaiidquality ot lite for everyone involved.

But diversity can be achieved without such a poliev

Prospective employers or university admissions otii

cials should choose employees or students based on their quali-

ticatioiis, no matter the person's race or gendei

It IS ironic that the policy aims to tiglii loi equ.ility.

but only turlhers resentmeiil and treats some people with an

unfair advantage, lunployers should attempt Ui recruit appli-

cants ot all races, genders and perspectives, but then make a

decision based on skills and |ob experience.

We still have a long way lo gi) and there s no denying

that the past is haul to overcome. But, it's time to move away

from discrimination polieies and toward diversilv L'oaK that

are fair lo all people

This country has become more tt)lerant than some

could have ever imagined and the fact that Affirmative Action

is still a part of our culture, disputes the very notion that we

are an einial nation

In the next issue. The Blue Stocking vj\\\ have

listings to facilitate sales and exchanges be-

tween mennbers of the PC community. So if

you have tutoring services to offer, if you
need to get rid of an old couch or anything in

between, contact Paul Lyday at

pelyday@presby.edu to make sure word gets

out at no charge.
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WITH APOLOGIES TO:
RESNET, FLASH GORDON,
AND H.P. LOVECRAFT

\v\ AiioUuT Installment By William Brust

7iH DIMHNSiONALANALY.STaiKl Hl'MORlST

I lie iiet\Muks iK'cn up and do^^n. up and down a lot

recently, briiigiiii! a lot of frustratn)n among the K' fam-

ils Just what could be the cause of all the outages'

I .uiliN vMriiiL' • Nelwt)rk demands' Invading alien

brains from Antares 7' No. Brain Invaders only c(mie

from i;i Nalli M In any case, this reporter has decided to

L'et to the mysterious, evil bottom of this whole cra/y

shenanigan. Yes. I just used shenanigan in a sentence

Why thank you. I am proud of myself. You have a nice

day loo Buh bye now No wait' Keep reading!

I began my search in the catacombs beneath

Ihomason. a sub-basement labyrinth housing such ar

cane and banned manuseripts as: Obadiah Hudson's

CUminji Iclal /'fv h" World Dommalion. R.R. Heisers

AlUmtis: The I trst MH) wars, and Jonah Alexanders

The h>sl Codex of WHliani Hhike. But none of these

would help 1 turned down another passageway, between

uuiisliehesmaikedDaiiias^Liie Dances of Death Dodge ball. Coaching" and Hellfire/Brim

'..no Hexadecimal" and took a right, down an aisle marked with a big fat "F," for "Founding

' \icane I f Department." Something like that. 1 traced my fingers across the dusty, jacketed

/
, Ruidhaiids oj Mars Society. Toioulim-. Resideme Zj/ir... Ah! Founding. Resnet

So I look this book out and brought il upstairs Drat Keference btwk. Can't he checked out

( )h well

I lieeided to lake some notes iii iii> go(»d old tashioiied spiral bound notebook, palm-

"ii"i- iv' ,1(0 '#cd. Anyway, here's the gist:

i i>ng. long ago. I*C installed two servers, cme on west campus, the other on east cam-

pus Wiies were hud and ports installed However, the signal from charter did not travel

,liueil\ to the sei veis Rathei. the signal traveled lo the spire atop Neville. There, in the Great

I )onie. the Council ol live receives the signal, makes the connection, and bathes the campus in

ihe warm, electric glow that is known as the Network. What is the Council of hive.' The hive

most powerful Resnet minds on campus, all telepaths. who meditate on iron thrones inside the

\er> nip of the Nipple of Knowledge. The head of the council is Norakaya Kronotos, better

known as Nellie Shelton Norakaya was the one who placed the Great .Stones around cam-

pus hidden artifacts that channel the energies of the Network through to the wiring, then the

servers, and from there, all of campus.

Alter reading this secret text. 1 came in contact with olher members of the Order ot

Kesiiet. Atlei taking one or two blood oaths and one spit (>alh never to reveal any really danger

oils inhirmation (I'm running out of eldritch and archaic Umguage. Help me Dr. Brent!), she

lokl me ihal the (\nmcil of live was in danger. Someone, or some//j//i,i? was hunting down the

members, one bv one. So tar, they d been able lo replace each member taken, but the process

was long and the numbei of potential candidates tor the Council was low. I asked her why they

didn't try lo figure out what was going on, who or what was tumling them. She said they'd sent

some Resnet acolytes iiilo the caverns below Richardson, but none had relumed. They'd even

tried a submarine voyage into Lake On, to see if any iiiiick creature were behind these slayings.

( )t course, being the dashing, debonair hero that 1 am. 1 volunteered lo take the case.

She saul I le.iUv wasn't their type Women.. Anyway, this reporter will keep you all u|idated

on Ihe l.ilesi developments in this story

Tut'sda), February 22, 2004

To all Presbyterian ( hunli. i.S.A. Students:

t Celtic Cross t

( eltic C ross provides K'USA students a supportive community where they explore

meaning of vocation and call as C hnstians engaged in the journey of faith, recogniz-

ing the validity and importance of both lay and professional ministry.

This scholarship program offers students opportunities to participate in a vanety of

leadership programs - including two retreats annually, one \^orkshop/seminar per

semester, sharing times for one hour per month, and leadership teams with mentors

that provide worship program leadership opportunities once or twice a semester.

To learn more about how you might be involved in

Celtic Cross

please join us in the

GDH private dining room

Monday, February 28'" at 6:00.

For more information ahout the program or to appT^ < ontaet

Rev. David Lindsay. Chaplain (S475i

Rev. Brandi Ca.sto-Waters, Associate Director of Celtic Cross (8426)

Sarah Grace Moore. Celtic Cross Intern {MX)])

1

Dr Peter Hohbte is the faculty advisor for this program

Students establishing

memorial for Johnson
A small group of PC studedts are currently work-

ing to establish a memorial for the late Dr. Eric

Johnson, a professor of psychology who died un-

expectedly in late 2003. A swingset has been cho-

sen as the memorial because he had always hoped

that a PC class would give a swingset as their se-

nior gift. The swingset will be placed next to

Springs for use by students, faculty and staff chil-

dren, and young people who are served by Student

Volunteer Services. The total cost is $3,800 and

any donations for this cause would be greatly ap-

preciated. For more information, or to make a do-

nation, contact Courtney Smith as

csmith@presby.edu or PC Box 51211.

I SGA Election Times and Who's running

Tuesday: Elections will be held for Executive Council and Class President posi-

tions. You can vote in Springs from 10:00 to 3:00. In the event of a run-off. voting will

take place from 1 0:00 to 3:00 in Springs.

Thursday: Voting for Class Representative positions will be held. You may vote

from 10:00 to 3:00 in Springs.

Below are the students running for each position.

[SGA President: Jacquelyn Gypin, Mark Logan. Lindsay Spires

I
SGA Vice President: Sarah Lloyd

I SGA Secretary: Lindsey Evans

P"
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Want to be

represented

in school

matters?

VOTE
! Senior Class President: Barron Chisolm. Rachel Mills

Senior Class Representative: Steven Crisp, Sara McRee, Katherine Moore

.lunit)r Class President: Whitney Harrison, Paul Ratchford

i Junior Class Repiesentative: Kelly Byers, Dane Callahan, Siega Disasa, Daniell Tincher

Emily Grant, Kathryn Gregory, Laura Hicklin, Ashley Hutto, Emily Smith

I
Sophomore Class President: Charlie Meador, Chelsea Sirigos

I
Sophomore Class Representative: Mollis ChappeU,_Cody Mijchdl, jUibJ?^^
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Arnold Symposium to feature national leaders

addressing African Americans in the Media
("UNION I hi. iiH-matoisand

leaders in Atik

n

will te ihe

featured guests at Piesbvi. nmual Arnold

Symfmsium o\] Atrican Ai: M.dia

Morris Dees, CO l\
' -niPi.^,,. , .r'

("enter; fH»litKian. ininisio" ici Rev. Je^

Jackson; and |xi|itical com. ms be on can

pus Tuesday, March I . and \' to speak aboiii

issues that continue to play u ini*. m ilk ii\c> ut African Amen
cans in the 21st ("entuiN '

''
' 'oportraycJ

hy the modern media

Dees, vvhocoi, . vf trial counsel

and chair of the executive committee tor the SFMX", is one t
'

ney. and Hate on TriaJ: Tlie t . U)st Dan
gerous Net)-Na/i. Named Trial I ir by the Tri.i

'

Lawyers for Public Justice ' the National

l:ducation Association's Maiun i-ainci Kuii: Jr. Memorial

•\v\,il(l 111' ikn h .V h.-,n i>,iiti 1 1 , ,1 , Hi 1..', > ,v i, .,, ,ii. I , ,, i; !,,,

Ms.

Ihe leading crusaders foi

tracked and fought againsi

20 years. He will kicktitf:

a.m. Tuesilay. March \,\\\

In h^KI. Dees sue.

inciting violence that led t.

can man in Alabama w iii'

i.cessfully

,. kriuiisiii Ud more than

\ ... I i ^ , ;iip„sium at 1

1

:. .\udit()rium.

sued the Ku Klux Klan foi

hing of an African Amei i

million uidcmcnt aszaiiist

the group - and setting a kgai [)iccedcnt that would lead to

record-sotting judgments against other hate groups, including

theChrisiian Kmghtsiif the Ku Klu\ Klan. Skinheads, .md the

/\rvan Nation

Mid

of tin- 1. Mi .
il 1 !. 1 ^ i

">'l .-arncd
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1 Ic has SI

id IS the C4» autlioi v%

k'sst- J., Money
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iiid thinkers, v, i!! .Mkllldclh) MtK^lii S\ tnpn- lun

.1 lecture at i •dnesd,

hu rivsponde fit fiH National I'll

Morning bd

hams is a toiiuci pn/i-w luiini..; ...'Uiinni^ aiiu ctiin-'iiai

lor The Washington Post and the aullunol thiec hook

on the Pii/e.1 liiii'.'nod Marshall: AnuTRaii Ro\olution

this Far By I

In a
'

1 p<»liti

cal analvst iv .ll COIICs|HMldchl. as W<. i tlilona

writer. aiu>p 1, and While MiMisc icp. mu lieu...

several jouni •" '' vvrilmgand i"-^ ^ ill' .' M , 1

,

polling anil •Ttl till tr!f"

lary Willi idiinm tohi

a political ai, I'OXlVl

Morris Dees is the Co-Founder of Southern Poverty

Law Center.

Dee,s also has worked to educale young people about

the civil rights movement And was a leader in pushing for the

constmction of the Civil Rights Memorial in Monlgomeiy. Ala.

He continues to track domestic terrorists and is the author of

Gathering Storm: America's Militia Threat. A Lawver's Jour-

Jesse Jackson is a Civil Rights activist from

Greenville.

Jackson will be the symposium's second guest leetuiei

lie will speak at 7:,^() p ni on M.iieli 1. aKi. in Helk .'Xudito

num. ,\ native of (ireenville. Jackson has campaigned foreco

nomic justice, human rights, world peace - and the American

presidency. He began his career in ihe Civil Rights Movement

as a student during the iW->Osaiid |(»mr.! ki>..,\ s\.mi|,,.,,, <i,,,.

tian Leadership ("onfeience in ^^6."^

in 197 1 . he founded People United to Save Humanity,

where he continuctl to pursue economic objectucs lo hi in;:

about social change. Jackson launched his first campaign for

the Democratic presidential nomination in I9S4 and ran again

in 19K.S. l-iom |*)')| to |V%. he served as the "slalehood sena-

tor" for the I3istrict of Columbia durim: iis push lo uain stale

hood.

Ill I W7. Jackson shifted his Iik'us from Washington u<

Wall -Mieet. where he and his organization, the Wall .Street

Project, lobbied companies to pio\ ide more business and eco

nomic opportunities for minorities. He also has been a promi

neni figure in international diplomacy and has tia\ cled to South

Africa. Israel. Iiacj, Kuwait. Cuba. Yugoslaviii, and Sierra Leone

to negotiate peace and win [he lelease oi political prisoners

and prisoners of war.

Juan Williams is an NPR senior correspondent and
host of America s Black Forum '.

Ml XiM.ild S\nip(»sium is PCs spring keynote event

tor liie Kussi '

' im for Media, Technologs and Societv.

which raises i^ .,. lintul the inniience and predominant val

ues of modern communieatinii. nu^dia.Thcsvmposium is made

possible hy the gener(»si' nest .md I ranees Arnold ot

Columlms. N'.C . linsiees nl ih.- Russell Charilab!,

Palmetto

Lanes

Bowling

Monday is College Night

$2 games (shoes not inclucied)

.25 Wings

$6 Pitchers

Wacky Wednesday
.99 games (shoes not included)

Glow Bowl

Friday and Saturday
9:30-m!dnight
$10 all you can bowl

Shoes are included in price

We care pleased to offer our a4Stower<; a

wide variety of deliciows food in a coiy

atmospliere, and we pride ovirselves on

bringing "Greek HospitaHty" to the

Clinton area. We invite you to join us

for generous helpings and frierviiy

service at a reasonable pnce.

* Imported and Domestk Beer

* Domestic ar>d Imported Grecian Wine*?
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* Steaks * Lamb Chops * ( 'hkken

Fresh Seafocxi * l\istu
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A Big Win for the Home Team
PC beats Carson Newman to stay perfect

I'criy Floyd

sI'oRTSKDITOR

Alwass urn at Ikhiic it ,s a common theme amc.ng
.- that IS stressed throughout the season. Protect your

Ht advantage Make it tough tor the opposing team tu
into your gym and steal a win from vou Let them tear

>ns nde to your house. Everyone knows that feeling of
MKying into the presence of the unknown- that engorged
...n silting m the very pit of your gut, only waiting for an
umily tor a motor skill revolution. Apparently anxiets

. xpand along the routes of all motor skill cominumca
t'ocause once it has completely encumhered the body with
',oIlcn tension every single muscle movement feels like

K I ix'ipetrated in water. In this state the extension of the
'""•- tH.m Its tight and memori/ed I. position into the arced

;
necking of the hand, the most simple and easy maneu

I all haskethall techniques, seems to be just as strenuous

\

I squats atfer such a nde. The ride allows tor this anxietv
H r Yet. the opposing player must be apprehensive about

' iin.ition tor this seed of anxiety to gemnnate.
And apparently the men's Blue Hose basketball team

i!h iheir home court presence created such an environment

.
i- \v ith a win this past .Saturday over in conference rival

1
Ncuman. the Blue Hose basketball team concluded a

ason of |x-rfection of sorts. Within Templeton the men strung

together twelve wins in a row to leave an unsullied mark upon
!' VV athletic archives with the sweet-s(Hmdin>j record of

and \K.^\ the :(K)4-2(K)5 season. Not one blemish lainis

^Old and this tlawlessness reverberates throughout the

n I I isicii to that ring- "Twelve and Zero."

Hie ivrlection of zero is something that all sports teams

:\ lo achieve. For many reasons the achievement of such a

'
I'^s mark remains a goal throughout. Not one iriotiularitv

interrupts the profound reliability of its continuity. Always
moving along the path of its circumference the zero endures

Ihis perfect circle embodies the pursuit of excellence, at least

until that one fatal deviation. Yet. under the eye and hospitality

of the home crowd and the friendly confines of Templeton our

F.C Blue Hose did not deviate from the path nor fail to close

the circle this Saturday. They achieved that pursuit of perfec

Hon even in the face of mounting a twenty-point comeback in

the face of the ("arson Newman Hagles" defense And this was
just the finishing touches of a great year in Templeton. One by

(me our Blue Hose hosted an opponent and sent them home
wanting

Beginning in November our athletes swatted down the

Yellow Jackets with a score that exceeded the century mark,

tore through I'SC Aiken and the Lander Bearcats to defend

Templeton in a tourney clash, declared jihad up«m the Crusad

ers of North Greenville and outfoxed the Francis Marion bas-

ketball players to win by twenty. They then went on to van-

quish the Warriors of Southern Weslayan University and pum-

mel W ingate into submission at home before conference play

had even begun, The Blue Hose then began their final stretch

into the conference tournament with the pummeling of Lenoir

Khyiie. the trampling of the Pioneers of Tusculum, and finally

the de-maning of the Mars College Lions.

HojX-fully our guys will carry this presence of invul-

nerability into the post-seas(m. Obviously they have the tools

.md skills to win since they have done it so far. Now they just

need to expand their concept of home. Realize that no matter

where the setting of the action is. whether in lempleton or

Kleazor the pride and honor of PC follows wherever they go.

Twelve and 0. though, will always have a very nice ring to it.

Wessinger named SAC Player of

the Week in Women's Basketball

Within the past ten days, Presbyteriiui Col-

lege has been honored with two of its very own
student body athletes being awarded SAC acco-

lades.

About a week ago Rebecca Wessinger was

named SAC women's basketball player of the

week after her stellar performances in Blue Hose

wins over Converse College and Mars Hill. She

averaged well over twenty points and seven and a

half boards in the two games of the week while

adding eight assists and four steals to her seasons

total. In the win over Mars Hill. Rebecca tied her

season high with twenty-nine points, which two

came in the form of free throws with 0.4 seconds

remaining in overtime to win the game.

With Rebecca Wessinger being a leader in

almost every statistical category, she seems to be

earning a reputation in the SAC. Only being a jun-

ior, Rebecca will be a contender for accolades in

the SAC for this and the upcoming year.

Bailey named SAC Player

of the Week in Softball

Our suliball SAC player of the u eek comes

in the person of sophomore Rachel Bailey.

She went 8-for- 1 1 in three games with six

RBl's and six runs scored to post a .615

hatting percentage and lead the P.C soft-

ball team to a 4 and record.

Fraternal Rivalry upon the Athletic Field

"It's more than just a game."

Presbyterian Col ege 2005 Men's

Lacrosse Schedule

1 )ate_& Opponent Location

1 line

Ich ^ Clemson Clemson. SC

1 pni

1 rh 19 Aiken Aiken. S(^

1 pill

Irh26 Birmingham Birminiihaiii. AI

1 pill

Mar. .5 Charleston Charleston. SC

1 pm
Mar. 7 .Seaton Hill Clinton. SC

4 pill

Mai. 26 Charleston Clinton. SC

1 pm
.Apr. 2 Georgia Tech Clinton. SC

1 pin

\|)i. 9 Aiken Clinton. SC

1 pm
Apr. 16 l-nKMV AllaiUii. CjA

1 pm

G10 HCISE!

By Perry Floyd

SPORTS EDITOR

"Down!" I read the snarling faces ot the deten-

sive linemen.

"Set!" Linebackers are showing blitr, corners are up, and

the salety is deep.

Hut!" The ball is in my hands. I drop back deep so my
receivers can get open. The pocket collapses and the

defensive linemen are steam'n straight for me. I move
right. I move left. I got a man open down field. As the

hall leaves my hand. I feel a shoulder pound my ribs. I

feel these great hig arms wrap around my torso, and then

before 1 know what just hit me. I am being peeled off

the ground by my teammates. Despite the rough start. I

am so relieved to get the first play of "The Battle of

Lexington" under my belt. Many are familiar with "The
Hattlc of Lexington", hut few are aware of the history

behind the game and the months of preparation, on both

sides, that goes into it.

Today, children are playing soccer on this fra-

ternal gridiron, but for one day a year, this field becomes

the venue of the heated rivalry between the Sicma Nu
fraternity and Kappa Alpha Order Sigma Nu and Kappa
Alpha were each founded at VMl and Washington Col-

lege respectively, both schools are located in Lexing-

ton. Virginia along with the Alpha Tau Omega frater-

nitv. Because we were both founded in the same town.

Sigma Nu and Kappa .Mpha see it fit for two fraterni-

ties, one founded upon a military institution while the

other established itself on the characteristics of a great

military general, to form an interfraternal rivalry and

call it "The Battle of Lexington".

"The Battle of Lexington", known to those di-

rectl> involved as "The Battle", is a spirited game of

tlag football played by the members awaiting initiation

lor the Sigma Nu and Kappa Alpha fraternities. Yet. the

word "spirited" is just not enough to begin to describe

the game. The reality of "The Battle" is that it is the

most intense experience of my college career.

About half way through pledge education, your

brothers start telling you about "The Battle", You hear

all ^"li these epic tales from your forebrothers "Battle"

and how their "Battle" was the hardest fought and best

"Battle" ever! You become excited about it and anxious

lo begin practice, not knowing just what kind of seriiMis

undertaking preparing for "The Battle" really is

Practice starts off being a four-days-a-week type

thing, and you cannot believe that it is taking up as much
lime as it is. Having to learn all the formations, block-

ing schemes, receiver routes, and defensive tibligations

is quite a task. Soon, before you know it, your Friday

afternoons are filled with "Battle" practices. Your Sat-

urdays begin to look like a good day for a scriminage.

By this time you no longer look at your pledge brothers

as just pledge brothers but as teammates, teammates that

vou h.i\e been through il with and would do an\ thing

for. Practicing for "The Battle" begins to consume
much more of your "free time" then you could have ever

possibly foreseen, this is when it dawned on me how
serious this really was for both fraternities involved and

how much pressure is put on you to win "The Battle of

Lexington"

Before you know it, its game day. Last night

you slept like a kid on Christmas eve, and today you are

opening your present, your very own epic "Battle of Lex-

ington". You get out to "the house" and you arc about

to explode, the anticipation climbs to a feverish pitch!

You are completely focused in on your game plan, if

you cannot get fired up for this game, then you must not

have a pulse. So you stretch or throw the football, any-

thing to help pass the time, then the brothers start round-

ing us up to bead out to the field. Adrenaline pumping
hard through every vain in your body and you want to

run out to the "Battle field", instead you are walking,

single-file, head long into the great unknown.

You feel that your brothers have prepared you
for everything possible, but what they cannot prepare

you tor. no matter how much they tell you about it. is

the magnitude of the crowd. 1 was expecting the broth-

ers of each fraternity, their girlfriends, and maybe a

couple of others. That is not the case. It appears as if the

entire school made it out to the big game. And then there

is the cold and hostile welcoming of the Kappa Alpha
team. People that you thought you were cool with in

class are cursing your name and creating this environ-

ment that is completely foreign to anything you may have

experienced before. While warming up, the other

fraternity's brothers are giving you hell which you just

have to tune out completely and keep your head about

you. During the ensuing coin toss and kick-off. you get

a feel for the dimensions of the "Battle field". About 80
yards long and the sidelines are lined off by the mass of

people crowded so densely that you cannot even gauge

their number. From there on out you arc riding an in-

tense wave of adrenaline that makes pain a stranger (until

the next day where you become goad friends), and fear

a thing of the past.

This Saturday will be the lucky l.^th "Battle of

Lexington" here at Presbyterian College; however, PC.
is not the only school that has "The Battle of Lexing-

ton", and by the same token, not every school that has a

Sigma Nu and a Kappa Alpha on campus recognize this

intense rivalry. Kappa Alpha enjoys a (10-2) advantage

in this game, but I have learned through experience, hav-

ing my "Battle" go into overtime before we won. that

this game is always a very competitive match. The only

landslide victorv was in 2001 where Kappa Alpha won
26-0.

All of the hard work and dedication by both fra-

ternities, and the intensity with which "The Battle of

Lexington" is played, makes for an experienced unpar-

alleled by any other. I hope for a great game and a great

turn out.
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What do you think of the decision to

move the bookstore downtown?
Compiled by

Rachael Bodiford

''I think it will take away

from some of their business/'

-Joe Windeknecht

'i think it\s a great idea be-

cause we can use the space for

more options in Springs hke a

cafe/'

-Freddy Rivera

"I think it's inconvenient, but if

they use the space for something

like a student lounge or a C'hick-

tll-A than it will be nice/'

-Tricia Cole

"Sounds great! It frees up space

in Springs for more ping-pong

tables and a better restaurant/'

-Johann Collins

"It will be a good idea if the

space is used for something

cool like a restaurant/'

-Allison Williams &
Sarah Robinson

"I think moving it is inconvenient

to the students, but it is a good

idea for the city of Clinton/'

-Sarah Andrews

"Terrible! Anywhere I

can't walk I don't want

to go; it's inconvenient.

-Tray Ballenger

Battle of Lexington wages still:
The inter-fraternity football game from the eyes of the line judge
By Perry Floyd

SPORTS EDITOR

This past Saturday on

the intramural field located

directly behind the

townhouses the thirteenth

rendition of the Battle of Lex-

ington took place this past

Saturday upon the intramural

fields located directly behind

the Townhouses. The actual

field that the two representa-

tives of this Greek legacy, the

Order of Kappa Alpha and

Sigma Nu, is actually a great

setting for such a day.

Facing the rotunda of

Neville from the back porch

of Al, the field lies slightly

adjacent to the smaller half of

the figure eight track. It

snuggles itself in between a

large earthen mound on the

upper-right hand side and a

smaller counterpart to its

lower-left side. Resting in this

valley of sorts, this particular

patch of earth makes a great

field for such a pitched battle.

Surrounded by either

walls of earth or vibrant

screaming flesh on each side,

the participants put themselves

in a position of no escape or

retreat. The only way to re-

move oneself trom the field of

battle at the end of the game is

with a wave.

One wave is a cresting

one of enthusiasm and pride at

one's resounding victory, a lift-

ing up of the pledges above and

beyond those walls of earth and

flesh and on to the upcoming

glory-filled hours of the rest of

the night.

The other is a crashing

wave, a wave of despair at the

lost chance and knowledge that

this loss will never really leave,

or better yet the participant will

never really leave the loss. This

wave crashes down upon a

pledge on the Battlefield of

I>exington. It buries them n^hl

into the very ground right un-

derneath PC's powerwalkers

and joggers. Ihc losers of

Lexington never really ever

walk off the tield that day.

The spirit ol those jiledges

always remains there, never

to be whole again until res-

urrected within the walls of

fraternal Brotherhood. But

as pledges they will always

bear the burden of that loss

at the Bailie of Lexington.

No joke. While

maybe I may have over

stepped my poetic license,

this rivalry is intensity at its

finest. Members ol each Ira-

ternities, respectively, will

speak to this underlying

sense of dislike emanating

from the game, This frosti-

ness is especially true from

the time the pledges arc in-

ducted until the end of the

game.

The moment the

game is over, however, all

feelings are redirected in-

wards and considering

whether the outcome was a

win or a loss are these tccl

ings positive or negatiNc

And after the game this Sat

urday. it seems that the re

Plaining days for Sigma Nu's

up and coming brothers will

be a long journey of regrets

and coulda shoulda wouldas

For almost a month before

Christmas Break, they were

toiling away upt)n the prac

tice fields behind fraternity

court- three, four, sometimes

five days a week.

Many sunny Sunday

afleinooiis did I see them

lunging thirty yards down

and doing hii-h knees thirls

yards back just for pre-prac

tice warm-ups. Then there

was all the weight room time

they put in as well for the

game. Now these statistics

are in no way meant lo

downplay KA's preparation

lor the game. Yet. unless KA
coach Jaime Williams de-

cided to hold secret practices

at an undisclosed I(h alion m

allempt lo restrict viewers a

look al his grand strategy, the

amount ol KA preparation was

faroiitweigheil by Sigma Nu's.

So the iiuestioii remains, what

happened? Sigma Nu had the

numbers, ihey had the dedica-

tion, they even had a senior

quarterback. What unknown

quantity could have sw ung the

game to an IK- point shutout

for KA '

Well the answer is

pure but not so simple. Purely

speaking athletic ability was

the ditference this past Satur-

day. Yet. it was not st> much

ihc athletic combination of the

ihrec treshman soccer players

on the KA team, but the Sigma

Nu reaction to the skill of these

kids.

It was almost as if

they did not expect to see a sub

4.7 or an athletic spin move

c\ery now and again from

some shaggy haired kid name

Joe. They seemed to not be ex-

pecting to be put on their heels

by the athletic ability ot a col

lege athlete. Instead of re

bounding from the round-

house that athletic ability so

often gives in the realm of

sports they remained t)n their

heels throughout the entire

game.

And that my friends

is the shoulda woulda coulda

part that the Sigma Nu
pledges will be imillmg over

for the next month or two Not

the fact that they got alhlcli-

cally manhandled, but that

through iesilieiic\ they hail no

answer.

It was it the two

month preparatory period be

forehand was lost at the first

sight of a smooth deep post.

Wide-eyed and in awe. the

Sigma Nu pledges were .il

ways playing catch up instead

of playing to win. So there

they will remain in stasis, the

wide eyed pleilge class of

2(M)4 upon the Battlefield of

Lexington.
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They don f want Bach.

They want ^q^
By Kachael Morris

STAI-hWRITLR

Ami it Clime to fkiss in

those ilavs that a dcinv wait

out fnmi Inklini^s that all the

students (>/ l\ ' should he

nnked. This uas the first ( )fk-n

\lie Mi^ht of the :i)i).^-:i)ll6

sehool year, and it UH>k place

while Mike Watson was man-

uiicrof Inkliniis. All went to the

basement of (ieoiyia to he

nnked. Dylan Jonhui al^o

traveled fnmi the first floor of

( ieoi\iia down to the basement

i ailed hikliui^-'. ih'iausc he was

from the i^roup Iinc SpcH.

II /;;/( he wiis there, the tune

Mike Smith and "Dirty" Dylan Jordan of Five Spot.

t ame for turn to nk k n 'ivll. and lu' did 2^)". you ccrUiinK' niissaia pcrtbniuuicc

so by him.'ielf. Ihniuse there was no one thai will forever remain in K""s thirt\-

toplav thesp<H>ns nine most memorable moments ofrock

In ease \ou ;u"e one of the un- n"n>ll historv. lfyou'\ene\erheiuxlthe

lucky ti.x)lsonPC"se;unpusuhodicl not name "Hive SfK>t'\ pivpan? to be cxlii-

m.ike it to the ( )|xmi Mic Night on Aug. cated. See ROCK on pg 1 1 ...

Tales from Abroad: "Trabaja Para Vivir"

By Lisa Cullars

I li\od 111 1 umpe hist ycar--

SalamiUKU, Sfuiin to K- s|X\ific.

S|T;un is a place that is yeais ;ilicad

ot us in tiishion. hut w li(»sc |XMple

iiladK s|»n the niullcl (\es men

and women alike). rhe\ funetii»n

iinpaNsixely well as a IX-nnvnicN

.

Iheiv IS a n\val fainiK, but thev do

iK>l k"adtliecoimti-\ like their pivsi-

dcnt di>es. riic Spanish people

ha\ e nuuiN ditVeiviit diakvts; how -

e\er. they also mix ihe original

Spanish langiuige.C .islcllaiio. w nh

languages of the suiTounding ar-

eas, lor instance, areas near

I ranee, like Barcelona. ha\e a

luixeil language ot I'rench and

Spiuiish called C atelan Ilic iireas close \o

Portugal mix with iIk" Portuguese hmgiuige.

And those' areas near Monvco mix with

the .Arabic language. Siesta' 1 kned noth-

ing more than in\ siestas - a big honieinadc

lunch wiih the family and then a nap.

Ihis is a eountn. where |xx>ple will li\ e otV

of little inonc\ for two months il it mcims

the\ could sivnd a v\cekend in Pans or

Rome. Ibeiv motto is, " 1 rabaja p;ira \ i\ ir.

no \ i\ e para irahaiai", w hich meiuis "\\ ork

lo li\i.'. don't li\e lo work
"

Ihey tind hu-

man interaction and acti\ely haMng fun

more fulfilling than eeonoinie success.

lamiK is so unixirtant k> them that most

[xopic li\e at homo until aU)ut thirty. .\nd

w Ik'ii tlrey are well oil"aiough to buy a pkice

of their own. the> will then start to raise a

family. This is noliibly different from the

American stem, in which pei^ple crave

inde|vndenee so badly that they will li\e

111 a nearh ei>ndemned apartment eating

rainen ncxxlles. rather than liv ing at home

ixLst ::.

In the center of tovMi is La Pki/a

ma\ or. w here llie \ oiuig ;uxl old ofall w alks

ofII le gatlxT ( )ld nxn s«.|uave onto a hetxh

talking and joking. A homeless man rolls

a joint, smokes it, and then naps. Anew

dad mns after his tinidler who is kick-

ing a soccer ball. Franco's statue is

splashed w ith red paint; girls sunbath and

study lav\. ami professors sip coffee and

eat tapas. This is Spain - my Spain.

See SPAIS on pg 6...

Griffith's Presents

Recomendations to Faculty

By Stephen Speakman
EDITOR IN CHIEF

In a faculty meeting on

Thursday. September T'. Pres-

byterian College President Dr.

.lohn V. Griffith presented to

the faculty his response to two

controversial issues that

gripped the college all last

year: general education reform

and the qualifications for mem-
bership as part of the PC fac-

ulty.

The controversy stems

from the attempt to eliminate

the longstanding requirement

for all students to take both Old

and New Testament and the

possibility of revising the by-

laws that currently require

members of the faculty to be

members of a Christian church.

After widespread fallout from

these two matters. President

Ciriffith formed a commission

to investigate these two inatters

within the context of the

overarching question of what it

means to be a "church-related"'

institution of higher learning.

.As the commission has now

completed its work. Dr. (inffith

called the meeting September

I' to present his tecommenda-

tions to the faculty for where

to go from here.

In his brief address to

the faculty. President Griffith

stressed the need to assure the

See FACILTY on pg 4...
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Faith: A True Driving Force
By Stephen Speaknian

EDITOR IN CHIHF^

As I left Bclk AiiditDriuni on the atkmcxMi of ()|X'nini! C'omcvation. i Uniiul niyscltthinkmi; IxiLi ml )\ John \ ( inniths sixvch entitled "f")(Hibt.

Imagination, and Tnith: The C'hureh Related Liberal Ails College." The event pro\ ided Ik ( iritfith an op|x>iiunit\ \o open the aeademie \ear by stating his

\ isK>n tor Presbytenan College. In his specvh. he attempted to explain how a eliureh-relaled eolleue has the resi-H)iisihilii\ to discern w ha! it means to be taithtlil

to oLir calling as a "first-rate liberal ails college" and our calling of "eluirch-relatedness."

With the words of President Cirillith tieshinnn mind, how doubt followed by imagmauonallouson, i-;
. ,, ..jk.ol

truth, one issue remained unresoKed for me can. or should, doubt really be the dn\ ing tbree ofour aetioib

Now. I luii not attempting to downplay llie role ol'questioning and doubt in our li\es. Surel\ one must not miike his or her w ay in life operating out of

blind aecepumce or by basing one's actions on empty dogmas. But I challenge the asseition that doubt llirusts us into the next realm of imaginative exploration.

Doubt may challenge us to reconsider, but doubt ckvs not dn\e bra\e new action. IX)iibl does not create \ ision: instead it tbsteis inaction and a sense o\'

complacency.

I think back to the image painted by the Student Bixi) President. Mark Logan, m which he dc-scrilvd our college as standing on the "tliivshold ol

unimaginable [X)tentiiil." As Logan descnbed it. our college is like a ixison w ho stands at the edge of a clitf v\ ith [\\o jx^sibilities failure or llight. I ouan

urged us to jump, for it is only when one jumps that t>ne is able to tly. N^m 1 ask you. if two [voplc stand at that cxlge. one filled \s ith doubt w hile the other is

filled with faith, who is more likely to act'.' Who is more likely to reali/e the higher calling'.'

In his s]xxx-h. President dnttith stated that the biblical I hoiiias. bcvause he has dt)ubis. is "like the |voplc I lealK w ai „ . , r.,. .-. li ,

|

i.u i. i .,-k . vs iih

President Grifritli. It is gtxxl to question even our most sm>ngly held beliefs. ;uid college pro\ ides a womleilul atmosphere f(»i one to do |Usi that. Hut when 1

l(X)k at Thomas after the resuiTcetion, I do not see a noble questioner ;ukI tliinker of deep tlioughts. In lacl. I see a m.ui who is siitleil h\ hi > doubts to a state of

inaction.

Flxamine more closely the resuneetion story. While Dr. Griffith stated. "In realit\, none of the disciples Ivliesed in lesus' ivsuimtion until they s;iw

him for themselves." I see a suirk ditference Ix-tween the reactions i)fthe disciples. As opixtsed to Ihomas. denouncing ihe claims ut i csunvciion until he could

feel Jesus' wounds. I put forth the image ofPeter and John, mnning fom aid in faith, eager to see for themseh es the risen IahxI. I'hey ha\ c a sense of taiili. 1 lic\

have an undei^tanding that compels them to race towards greater things, not proixlled b\ doubt but b> failh. h\ an undciMandin-i i>f ilut which is not \d
realized.

What is our sense ofmission, our undeiNtanding ofour calling at Presb> tcrian ( ollcuc' ( )n sc\eial o^uiskmis I \ c seen the dichotomy pivscnted; two
paths, one of faith and one of ivason. Two sepiu-ate missions: one charging us to Ix a fn>>t rale acatlemic mstitutuin and the other chaining us to k> "ehuivh-
related." it is my challenge to this institution, not that we move tbmard in a spint ofdoubt, tumbling m the dark tiv ing to Iv w hat we canixi nor slxnild not Ix.

It is my challenge that we be faithful to these callings by being filled with the imaginati\e and creatixe spirit oW kkI thai Mow s us to see how these callings are

indeed one andthesanx'.

Becoming a Blue Hose
By Catherine Kunkle

It you are a h-c^hman, transfer, or tii^t timer here at ^esbytenan College then chiuxes are that you Icvl like s ou hax e alieacK s|xn! three months ot vour
life on campas. You know the idiosyncrasies of well-knowai professon^, can identity most oftlx- buildings betwcvn ( .icvin ille I )ining I kill ukI lielk AuditoriiuTi,
and even think twice before answering your cell phone diunng liuxh. You might tcvl a little mtimictated bv your lack of abihtN to "shau" or i tinge of a^mvt in

regards to your failure to pack just a few extra "snappy casual" wardrobe selections, but at least you ha\ e a gixxf sense ofw here \c>u\ J dcxided to further vour
education.

While some of us spent the entire four days of onentation curled up in our tk>nii nxMiis or takinu a road tnp to I S( , bulk of this veai^' incoming
freshman gaidgingly dragged tlxmsehes out ofbed at eight thirty in the morning to meet their 1 1( )SI groups for the initial ex eni of the d i\ Ihe shcvr number
of activities might have seenxd diuntmg at times and some might have staiggled with the dcvision ofw hether or not to u ilHngK hn c themseh c-s douscxl w ith

shaving civam and chocolate sauce, but the qimlity mid dneisity ofactiv ilies indcxxl made a Nalid attempt to tonn a holistic impression ,>f impus life
Some tend to disagree: with the notion that onenUUion succecxtcxf as an effcvti v e nxnluKl ot assimilating new freshman into the student Kxlv M.xen, fully

equipped with beach dancingjust aa-n't they're idea ofa "snappy" gcxxf time. I towever. for the rliythmicalK disinclined there w ere multiple iltemiin es luid if

you weren't willing to take that cmcial step out of your comfort zone Uxmi maybe you iue Jx- one to blanx- for your lackluster ox - • • • •

Most tend to agrcx^ that college, like iix)st new experiences, is strange, exciting, and completely frightening. However, while you might think the

occasional wave of anxiety subsequently follovsed by a mild p;uiic attix-k is unasual. chances are you are not alone. We were all tfirown into this new place

together iind thiuiks to the vs elct)ining efforts ofstudents, faculty, and staffmany ofas don't feel quite so foreign anymore. We all undoubtedly have a unique road

ofadjustnx'nts ;iheiuJ of us, but tluinks to the quality ot\)ncTitation we at \c3sl feel a little more prepared for the path to come. So throw on that seersucker suit and

hop on the biuidwagon. W freshmiin, because we ha\ e an aniiizing iuJventure ahciid of as.

Orientation: Boring at Times, Still A Success
By Brandon Thomas

Orientation is a day of both excitement and fear for most freshmen entering the new realm of college. I have spoken with many other

graduates from my high school, and they told me that their orientations were boring and a complete waste of their time. Although orientation

is a lot of fun here at PC. there were some boring moments throughout the process. But for the most part, orientation was very enjoyable.

I guess we needed to sit through the long speeches and meetings, but let's talk about something a little more interesting next time. 1 was

dozing otT throughout the entire opening session. Dr. CiritTith, Mark Logan, and everyone else felt the urge to stand at the podium and give their

life story. They each told of the history of the college, all one-hundred and twenty-five years of it, year by year. That was quite possibly the most

boring single event 1 have had to sit through.

"Field Day" was a stroke of genius. There was probably no better way to get everyone together and actually interact. Most people are

usually shy around a large group of people that they don't know, and field day was an ingenious way to get the shy people as well as the non-

shy to "loosen up" and interact w ith the people they were going to be associating with for the next four or five years. The Hose Groups were

also a good way for freshmen to interact on a more personal level. Freshmen were able to get to know what PC was fi-om the view of a person

who had been here for at least one year.

Although orientation had moments when it was "fast asleep" boring, there were also fun moments, and the fun far outweighed the

boring. Talking to many of my friends at other colleges, 1 have discovered that the PC orientation is much more enjoyable than many others,

and, other than the boring speeches, it is perfect.

Breaking the ice
By CodyWhetsel

Here at K\ we freshmen are fortunate tTiough to have our HOSE leaders and groups with whom we are supposed to atterxl [freshman orientation]

activities, allowing a sniiill network ofacquiuntances Xo be fomied. These groups, a>upled with the large number ofplanned activities that are packed into the

first four days of college life, allovs each student iuiiple tinx to nx'et and grcxn [other studcmts].

Ilx* easiest way to nxvt |'KX>plc is b\ taking chances: intnxlucing yourself iind asking anotha person about a few basic interests. If notliing else, this

prcx;ess allows a few minutes ofcom ersiition to dcv[xn ilx* ciMiixxtion and potentially helps you to remx^nber the nanx ofthe person to whom you are talking.

This prtx'ess of intrixiuctions iuid awk\siird con\ersiitions is eased by the inclusion of acti\ities planixxl by the schtx>l in question.

There' is one small pa^blem w itli tlx' acti\ itic^ set up dunng t^nentation. W hat about the shy folks' What about those students are' areTi't SLx:ial butterflies?

W hat about the guy w ho'd rather sit in his axim luul talk on chat axmis instead ofspreading his w ings and scxtnng thauigh the skies ofthe collegiate social life?

Siuv, the onentation acti\ ities were* offen mandatory, but discassion wasn't though shy people were' pre^sent. they weren't meeting anyoix. Wouldn't it make

more* sense to include simpler ixtivities dunng onentation. such as icebre;ikers.'

I know w hat e\ cry i)ne w ho is reading this is thinking. . . M*s. icebre^akers suck. 1 won't dcniy it. I pcTsonally hate \n hen 1 kne to sit threxigh them, but it's

not hard to ivali/c that student bonding ivcurs w hen common intereMs iire found (and it's a ratlier comnuMi interest iimong all studtTiLs to mit appreciate being

foretxl to share little details of their \\\vs). ( )h. ;uid lets not t'oiget tlie fact tliat there are ak) those nuv ivcasions when you hciU" someone mention their favorite

biuid in the pnvess t)fan iccbiviiker ;uid. oh m\ gosh, it's yoiu" fa\ontc band ;uxl e\ en Ixtter. nolxxly else has trir heard ofthem. It's those little nx>menLs that

facilitate the priKX^ss of friendship better lliiui iuiy thing else.

I^resbytenmi did a wonderful job in hav ing so many intere^sting nxvtings aixl talks, and tliis allowed me to nxvt niany wonderful people. My main

concern throughout orientation was simply that discission wasn't encouragcxl quite cTX»ugh. Maybe next year a few lK>urs could be given to a few simple

icebreakers. (}et a couple of IlOSE gnnips together iuid have tlx sUidents play st>me games. 1 'm sure something simple would work worKlers. Have e^h person

state their name and a fav orite intere^st. thtii iUiybcxK else in tlie greup w ith the same interest steps forward aixl introduces him or herself It doesn't require much,

but it really is easier to meet pa>ple in smaller gn)ups, particularly for those of as who are shy at heart.
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Ball Kicks off 125^^ Anniversary

The Black-tie Ball brings a glow to the West Plaza

By Taryn Taylor

CAMPUS EDITOR

Upon arriving at the tent in the

front of the West Plaza, those dissenters

who alTeetionatels eoined the temi "PC

Prom" were awed hy the splendid tele

iliai tn.il> earned the title "Blaek Tie Ball"

From the end of May until Friday. Sep-

tember 2. 2(K)5, the Student Union Board

of Presbyterian College w as hard at work

preparing for one of the biggest bashes

this eampiis has seen in years. The Stu-

dent Union lioard's finaneial coordina-

tor. Elizabeth Bagwell, explained that the

eost for the evening was about $25,(MM).

She was very thankful, however, for the

financial help given by many donors

around Clinton and even some from our

very own Student Government Food

Council. Bagwell noted that the SUB sent

out over 1 500 invitations to every cur-

rent student, as well as some fonner stu-

dents, every member of the faculty, and

all personnel on the staff including the

maintenance stalTand CiDH workers. She

relayed that although they did not hav e

an official count of how many attended,

they received over 650 RSVPs. Bagwell

said, "We were really happy with the

amount ofpeople who came." adding that

the number who sent back an RSVP ex-

ceeded the overall sum for which they

had originally planned.

For those of you who did not at-

tend the festivities, a slum description of

Faculty from page 1

"integrity ofthe Faculty as a body politic" as well as to assure Pt"s "overall mission as a church-relatc>d. liberal aits college."C oneeniin.j the nm ks mut. umding Old

and New Testament, Gritfith presentcxi four points:

Firet, he stressed "the pnmacy of the Faculty's role in devek.ping \H S] curriculum." promising to "op^Tate to pmtcvt :uid ilefend this pnnciple." Second, he

supported 'Ihe general education package that the Faculty approved on March 25. 2(X)4," pledging "to defend tJie general ciimculum design mid pcxkigogical commitinenLs
central to that decision." 1 k« also nxjuested "tiiat the Faculty, working within the pirameteiN ot our new general etlucation ciimculum, dev clop ;ui approach' that exposes all

students to Old and New Testament." Finally, he emphasized "that tliis task begin immediately y) liiat iJie I acultv can consuier a pn.ix)s;il at the (Vti.lvr 27 faculty

Meeting."

Concerning the issue of qualifications tor faculty nianben>hip, (mffith ascxi Oie faculty meeting to fomially ask Uie faculty to elect m 'aliting committed" at their

September 22"^ faculty meeting to '^v()I^c on the language of the Board's pix)poscxl liylaw change iuid tJie asscKiated implcmenuition pkui." ( .ntVith asked Uie tk'ulty to

considCT the provision as having two distinct parts: 1 )
faculty qualifications for ftirther examination by tlie fknird ofTrustaN Ixfore iniplemenUition Anv action voted on

by the faculty, as well as Chiffith's rm)mmendations, will be reviewed by the lioard ofTrastcx^ whtii it coin encN on November K'" this fall. At tlie prvsent time l'resb>lenun

College awaits the faculty's decisions in how they think best to move PC foiAvard concerning both ofthese issues.

the setting follows. There were large

round tables for sitting all through the

middle with small cocktail tables along

the sides. Down one side was a gorgeous

display of fruits, cheeses, and even

shrimp and oysters. There w ere tables for

good southern sweet tea on both sides

and a cash bar at the back of the tent. .At

the tixmt ot' the tent laid a dance tloor

that would prove too small for all the

partygoers. Dancing to The Sounds of

Motown proved to be the primary tocus

of the night for many in attendance. In a

un-PC tashion. there were already a num-

ber of people present at K o'clock, the

scheduled beginning of the ball. The at-

mosphere of excitement and enioymeni

held through the night, and the party coii-

linued until midnight as opposed to ihe

advcHised 1 1 o'clock.

( )llier exciting things lo note arc

the presence of Dr John (iriffilh and liis

wite. Nancy Ihe couple offered some

verv significant numients for the evening,

lo begin with. Dr (i. arrived in his best

Scottish fonnalwcar, a hit throughout the

evening. According to aimor, our own
Dr Roy Campbell has cv en requested his

own kill tor Christmas |)i d and the

Mrs. also cut the six-layer cake for cv-

erv'one lo cnioy and then cut a nig out on

Ihe dance tliH>i. fhe planners dI the ev cut

were also phased to sec the uimout of

faeultv aiul staff and the close interac-

tion with Ihe students. I hose wlu> at-

tended will likely agree that the night w as

an all-arouiid hit.

Bagwell also explained that due

photo by: Andrew Howard

to the cost of the ball and the large

number of ev cuts scheduled tor

Homecoming Weekend, there

w ill not be a 1 kMiiecoming Dance

this year I iovvevet. there will still

heplentv of Homecoming events

111 w hich to participate, w ith more

details to come closer ti^ Home-

coming She also added that the

idea manv stmienis have for a

more formal dance lo he held in

Ihe Spring Semesters forthegeii-

cr.il suident bodv i-^ ;i good

thought. If anyone Nupporls ihis

notion, he o\ she sliouki let the

SUkienI Iruon lioaid kiuns. as

well assliaiiiiganv oilier iJeaNilic

siiideiUs inighi have lv>r the >car

m i!e!ieral.
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h is so wt)nderflil ti> see

the campus bustling with activitv

a^in. SUB's Blaek Tie Ball went

off without a hitch. S\'S"s quick

response to Hurric;uie Kalnna is

continuously helping those m need,

and students ;ire liu.stling to CFPs.

going to class, and hav ing fun at all

junctures.

Everv student is a mein-

ber oftlie Student ( iov enimcnt .\s-

scviation. Taie. tiiea* ;ue officcis

and senators and representatives,

but cwn stihk'iu is a member of

SCjA! Tliereforc. ev er\ student has

an opptirtunitv ;uid rcsjXMisibiliiv lo

express their v iews about PresbvicTian L'o\-

lege You can aimmunicate thc>.e views

bv conUicting any SG.'X OfficcT. writing a

letter for the new spiiper. filling out a com-

ment card, talking w ith iui administrator, or

joining one of tlie 4t ) orgcmizations on cam-

pus.

A main gcxil ofSCiA is to comple-

ment the academic cumculiun by educat-

ing students ab«.>ut prcNsing issues outside

ofthe classRKnn. S( i.\ will be activ e m the

discussion of issuc^ iind projects such as

( ienenil Education refomi. the Ikxikstore's

mov c downtown, tlie reiiKxleling ofSpnngs

C ampus C enter, tlie Cliiinge tri>m Div ision

II to Division 1 .Alliletics. nKKlitications to

our 1 lonor Systcnn. and the religious rcquire^-

mcTit for faculty.

In addition to these forums. Stu-

dent ( iov eminent is making strides to im-

prove CiDH and creating committtx^ for

students to express concerns. In order to be

tx'tter stewards ofour re^>ua'es, we arc re-

cv cl ing and kxiking at w ays to compt>st and

u.se alternative fuel sourees.

There ;uv manv conceni.s that stu-

dents luv raising, luxi SC \.\ officers iuv seek-

ing to best reprc"sent students" opinions on

each of them. Senate meetings are ev ery

other Suiukiv, iuid open to the public. At-

tending these meetings is one of the best

wavs to izet involved in student life at PC.

Student Government is the voice

of the sOidents on campus. Continue to be

active and cmgaged in the life of this com-

munity so that this year can be the best year

vet!

GO BLUE HOSE!

Mark E. Logan

Student Body President

Griffith's Lecture Lacks Luster
By Scan Hall

President (intVitirs adiiress at Opening Com (Nation, far from providing tk\;isi\e leadership for the tliturc of Presbvlerian College, fcx'used on tlie

iniixirtanee ofseeking the iuisw en> to questions iliat will help vmi grow as a jvrson. As college is the tinie w hen stuucTits estoblish the foundations that w ill seae

iJKin tlie rest of their liv es. Dr. ( iritfitli's |xiiiit is a gixxl one. We should take the time we hav e at PC iuid use it lo grow as iiidiv idiuds.

1 lowev er, w liile asking questions is important, the questions ciui only be as im|X)rtiuit as the lev el ofetlbrt we exert to find the iinswcTs. TVkisc questions

serv e no pui]X)se unless our quest tor trtith clnv es us to sevk answ cin to ev en the most uiuuisw erable questions.

As a schixil. l»iesbvtenan C oilege has alreacK bevn a.sking a question over the last few years: "What dtx?s it tnciui to be a church-related college?"

CertainK that qucMioti is an im[xirtant one in defining w ho we are as a commiinitv. but we c;uinol continue to ask questions without staking an answer. 1 am

not igiionng the ;uiioiint of woii countless |vople have put into this qiicMion; I lun instead questioning why our college's leader did not st^ fit to attempt to

luiswer a qucMion that could drastically alter the face t>f the scluxil'.'

,\ s|xxx'h fiKusing on the im|X)rtaiice of questions given diinng the middle of this debate sex^ms to be tnorc of a delay and divcTsion than a serious

attempt to find an ansvv er. 1 v en at this yciir's titM faeultv mevting. ( intTith again av oidc\l a dinxl discussion on the tiipic by handing out a repi-trt on his feelings

( w Inch could hav e bevn done eiuiier so as to facilitate discussion at the nicvting ) Kvausc. in his w ords. "tlx' content is best elainxxl in mdiv idiuil eonv ersations."

1 sup|X)se this makes sense for a s|xveh in ti-ont of a lanjc and divet^e audience; step on as few tkK-s as [xissible and you will have a better ch:ince to make

cveiAone happv when you s|X-ak \o them indiv uluallv.

In Ills s|xx'eh at ( )|vning Ci>iivtvation. ( nitliih s<ii(.l.
'•( )ui commitment \o understanding the mciuiing and jxrspcvtive that faith bnngs to these siuix^

inanciN has Ixvn. is. and will be a defining characteristic ofour mission," but he s(XMil no time Hying to siiy lxiw faith plavs a role in our chiirch-rclatetiiXNs.

lb propvise an aiisw er to that questiiin. 1 w ould simpK siiy that being a chuivh-tvlated college means having a close relationship to the chure-h. Ofcourse

we must now delv e into the undeiMaiulmg ofw hat this means to lis as an institution. Flic ( )\ford English E)ictiotuiry (OED) defnxs the word 'Telate" as "To

Ice! at!ectiv ely involved oi coiiiiecied w iih somcxMie o\ M^mething: to hav e an attitude tif |xrs<.inal luid svinp;»lhetic reMationship to." ,*\ IcHter sent to parents last

semester defined •relationship" as hav mg a "sharcxl ethos." Accoaling to the ( )1 I ), elluis is deftncxi as 'nhe clumictenstic spint. pre'v alent loiK ofsentimcTiU of

a [XMple orcommunitv
"

lo follow this path oWopc lunher. we must ask w hat it means tor us lo Ix involved w lui uie church, to have a svnuxithetic relationship to it. and have

a similar |>iev alent tone ofsentiment, lo line up our aims as such w ith the chuivh. we must kx>k at the church's goals and v aliits. I would propose, though the

matter is clearlv up for discussion, that the eliurchs values include service, love, faith, humility, and a Chnstian undeiNtanding of life.

In companng these values w ilh life heiv at Presbylenan C oilege. 1 am not sure' we aiv doing a gre\it job at mevting our end of the hirgain. (Xir motto,

A\ hile We Eiv e We Serv e". certainly sevms to mcvt up w iih the ser\ ice aspcvt of tlie chiire'h. and 1 believe we you could make a case that we are' doing a gixxi

job here. Student Volunteer Serv ices, along w ith iiuuiv m:ui\ other oigiuii/ations. sevk to kcv}> the schcxiFs ftxiis on others" well-being.

See Speech on pg 12
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Lisa rides atop a camel during her travels.
photo courtesy of Lisa Guitars
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last I must say this. My host mother. Fidcla. taught mc that there

isn't a scale of better or worse for some things, it's "just ditTerent." I came
home one day from Antonio (iaudi's mystical houses in Barcelona, which

have so much detail that not e\en one wall lay smooth or unimaginalise. I

talked incessantly to hidela about how much belter his architecture is than

anything I had seen in America, but she said. "No! Es diferente." Besides the

usual Spanish motto, this is one saying from deep in her heart.

The Spanish way of life isn't better or worse than ours. It nia\ work

for me. but not you. Everything is ama/ing in its own way - difVereni. but noi

better. Things aren't meant to be judged on a scale; not places, nor races, and

certainly not people. We are all ama/ing in our own ways. And we should all

start acting as though we recogni/e that lact. I'll leave you with this anon\

mous quote: "It's better to be hated tor who we are than accepted for u honi

we're not."

In my fi\e months abroad. 1 learned a Uul\ \aluable lesst>n: be who
you really are and don't judge others Ibr being different - because dilTercnl

never equals worse.

Lisa is a junior ln)m Charlvsioii. Smith Carolina. She is /)///\///i,' a

deforce in both Spanish (unl Physics.

The Terrors of Wal-Mart:
By Drew stoekstiii Tlic Truc Threat to Honiclaiid Security

The results of Anienca's "W;ir on Tenor" are held up .n fmttt of our faces cn c,^cla^ 1 n.ii the casuahv ,v,»,l of An,encan sokl.c.s to the oh^ lous
blunder of hav ing no National (iuardsntai or women to handle the dex aslat.on in New ( Weans Iveatise thev ;ux- fmhiine m Irac,. But has all the attention to war
taken our minds ofl of the tme tenorisl that dwells una.ssuniingly in that blue and w lute K)\ in nearly eveiA Xinenean \ ill ige town md eit\

'

Wal-Mart ntcKiesUy slatted U) appear on Aniencan streets nearly 43 yeats ago, and tor most K ' Mudenls has Iven a pn,ininent ivta.l establishment for
as long as they can re.tientber Wal-Mart has done well tor itself eiintbing to the mnk ofthe ^>

I fortune 5(K) contp^utv in the w orld and co,tc,t.enn. the dontanis
ofiKmsehoW .^.p atiees. sporting gcxKls, toy^. mai.a IukI. clothing and pa:ttv nuich e^e^thlng else there ,s to buv h is l.uxl lo sas. ,n a eapitahstic mutdseU
why this ,s bad. Wal-Mart has aeeompl^ ed w ha. Antenams are Umght to stnv e lor: wealth and tame. I our dcvadeN ago. a vcuntu, southern entrepiv.teur bv
the tiatiteSatit Walton hadaclrean.lebeh

small storefronts and packed Wal-Mart parking lots across the strcvt.

oHasuchlownnccs,ha,v.,,«U.S.«,nutncu,,.^ca„afl.«h^

M,« s scmh lor c cap lah.r as a,,cl,..l counlncs hkc Nicarapu, .Iclaa Bunna ,a un,„,n n,n hy a Icrons, „„l,Uu> ...,„v,. B.a«hKk-.i, and A,„cnau,
Sam ,a a U.S. tonton, u here lacn.-s can pr.Hl„a- pn«lucls al s„bh,„„an standards ,,nd s„ll p„, ,l,e Made ,n An,cnar stanip on ,l,e„' pr,«lue. ) Wal-M^^'s
tn^vy hand .vachos n,UM,K,n> other deu.|op,n. eonnnuv hn, tlwsc. are a lew d,a, luH- rcs,^

m .nhunnane eond.nons: sonre worke,^ aelualiy Iv.ng hekl in laeu,^e^ a,a,ns, ,l,e,r «,ll The an„„n, ,!« WahMan „,„, IIm tm ml K ll..."
,Aeeordamioananiclein( /««(/?»/«,•« ll,vWronl).-.vn,isT^ ^i»u .r\\ j m , ,,„,,

' ^

i mai is niimi noy-mv

partner, ahead ofRussia. Australia ami C anada,'
'
^''"""""

" """''' '""' "' '""'^ '•tght-btgges, ,r.Kl,ne

The sullenng that Witl-Matl, nlltets ,m h,,num he-ings ,s ,,o,la,,,tal ,o o^e,™s lactones. Wal-Mat, has K^^

.J'll,
-nal positions and constiiutc

tion against women who, according to [maneial limes, make up 2 3 ofthe eompain 's workfoive. vet hold ,mlx

less tlian 1
5" o of store managetN.

( )p|x,si,ion agatns, Wal-Mart is gn^ing as o,5;.„,i/at,ons like wake„pwal,„art.co,„"a„d -wahnanu ateh.eonV ducate cons,,, .I„s
unethical eoniorjtton. lnordertobc-mosleltaive.lheseciipii,i,aUonshavetan;eled(.neortheirta,ivnrohlen,su„l, w.l m ., , ,

ye.•,.lK-an,n,al|«yortlK.aveTageWa|.Marten,pk,yc•cwasSI,.lWKk,w,l,c,;,,,.,,,al;>,^crtvl,,K.Y^,l^^a^^^^^^^^^

^l«»'-earh : r-e,,, ,vr,k,ll,,r,h,,s,,pr,«l,,c,,hatw,,sS:,(K,luklK.S^,.i Wl^^" Ji-L -._ ui
,

wniie tliui employee's siniggle jiist to get bs, a point ot
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pnde for \\al-M;irt is that they oiler I lealthcare to their wt^rkers; however, that ciire covers less tlian halfHf the workforce.

I he list of Wal-Mart's gocN on ;uid on. fi-om causing small bllslnc*ssc^ to close their tkxirs to building stores on saciui grounds. How has this power

hungry stt)re continued to go on in such a wav '.' In .August alone the com|\ui\ ofvned .30 more stores across tlie nation, 27 being "SuperexTiters," and now it has

its sights set on expansion into small towns in China. W hy do |vi>ple continue to support such a company'.' Two reasons: It is cheap and it is convenient. Is it

cheap and eonv cniient for the sw eatshop w orkers getting paid 1 7 cents a day or for the employees w ho eaniwt ftvd their tamilicN lx\;au.se Americans will not pay

an addiiii)nal half cent per dollar'.' V\ hat can be done to effcvt a ch;uige in Wal-Mart*' IX) not give them bitsinc'ss. Everv' paxluct that Wal-Mart offers can be

purchasc\l in iuitither store. It 's true, Frexi's, v iinous dolhir stores, ami HingeLs, mx closing in fast on Wal-Mart's evils, but legally -ovnticxI businesses arc not Wal-

Mart cannot ctmtinue to operate in such a wav. .And it is in our power to sti>p them.

A Glimpse Around the World
By Br> an Ross

W()RlT)hl)IT()R

1 he wi)rkrs population is now estimated at roughlv b.5 billion people. .And as the secrets of this

earth, once mere cxoticisins found m the pages of text, manifest through this epic occurrence known as

"Cilobali/ation," wc. as ambassadt)rs of conscience and as stewards ot'lhis world, must work implicith

harder to understand the obligations of "being .American" in the context of a global society.

To tighten the scope, it's realizing that se\en zeros folK>w the decimal point when discussing the

percent of the world's population that Presbyterian College includes. While we sit in class learning o(

our history, of the mathematics of our dailv lives, discovering our chemical compositions, flourishing in

the arts ami perfecting our communications, wc ignore that there are stones of struggle and of hope so

xarictl from thai which we can e\eii conceptualize

Sitting on the worn steps of the Publication Mouse's sidewalk. 1. along with my tentati\e "coni-

iiimcc" o! writers, expressed concerns o\cr the importance of establishing an identity among the ambi-

•jni!\ nt ihc "WiMld " As further discussion pro\cd - ihcic is a hidden complexity in such a simple word.

\ complex ii\ that we ha\e \ct lo sol\c

And thus as writers, students. Americans, and abo\e all, as citizens of humanity, we will embark

lo discover and discern the m\riad of all that lies outsitle the comfort of our fabricated, and yet beloved

••bubble."

In Case ycni Missed it...

News you may have missed in the week of Katrina and strong drops in the price of beer.

\ \l} pt. v\ Ih ' w c all know and lo\ c. had c\)m|Vtiii\ e prcMdential elections W ednesdiiv...for the fu'st time...e\ er

I he I nittti Slates is rcveiv ing foreign .Aid thMti other countnes. NPR's all things cXMisidered ga\e some details.

Mexico is shipping us needed giKxis Djilxuiti and Mongolia ;uv donating moiiev. Persiiui Ckilf stated top the lists of

tkmoiN Bosiiia-Herzegov irui is gi\ ing a bit over S6.tKK). C)h yeah, and China. Iran. Cuba. andN'encAiela are offeiiiig

lo help us, t(Hi It seems Ni>rth Korea's really the only eounlrv thai, deep down inside, divsn't like Arnenca.

\alnM». the one \ «. er diN. assisted China m the ci>n\ iction of a re(>Mier who lumnvinoLLsly |xistcxi negativ e

intonnation alxHit C hina. Ilie niiui ixxeivcd a senteiK-e of 10 yciirs in prison. \'ahoo has company, though It.

CiiH)gle. and Mieivsoft liiive all draw n cnticism tor complying w ith Chinese govemnient demands that limit ffoe-

iloms ami allow censoiship on the Web. When in Rome, right'.'

( •illi*>un dic\l. May the little biiddv rest m |vace.

( .iMiylc released C KX)gle lalk. p;ul inslant-messagmg program, pail internet |ihone. W hy care'.' One gixxi rCvLM>n is

that the program is leading the change (which ma\ or may not work) ti.> scv IMing amongst not jusi those who ib>c-

> our service but all ofthem. I.e. AIM talking with MSN nie^icnger talking with ^alux) messenger, forevcrand ever.

anwi.

I'roli-stinti- Ifyou like doing it. there's one coming up m New ^ oik C itv

Politically

incorrect:

By Gray Brooks

Diversity is Bad

Some people, both here at

PC and most everywhere

else.. .save, inaybe militia camps,

some people like to talk about di-

versity. How it is inherently

good, how we all need more of

it. I disagree. What do any of us

need? More security, more com-

fort, less stress, better jobs this

is the -American Dream, right?

My friend's mother needs a job

doesn't everyone know that

more people always make for

fewer jobs? Basic economics,

folks. Forget talk of race, sex,

creed, age anytime someone

talks about attracting more

people, 1 hear less tor me (and

you should, too). "Greedy' self-

ish" 'close-minded' -- 1 hear the

voices already; but nope... smart.

Let's all be smart. Diver-

sity is some made up construct

for those who like to create prob-

lems for everyone to think they

were in Oh yeah, and if only

wed voted for Strom, "we
wouldn't have had all these prob-

lems over ,i1] those ve irs either."
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To Days Gone By...
By Kate Kaynham
SPORTS WRITER

Think on this: Jose C'iuisecx)

pPcUicing around in vv omen's under-

w ear. Nou , go v omit mid come back

to finish tliis iirticle. Would we, as

rcxl-bkxxJc\l, baseball lo\ ing AmcTi-

cans. really want to see that'.' No.

but we did and laughed. But rather

than it being some scandal that

Iciiked out in tabloids atier a wild

night that involved several illegal

drugs and two-dollarw hores, it was

on TV, for twelve year old boys to

see and wonder "Should I wear

women's underwear'.'" Has the

mentalitv of the athlete swayed to

that ofthe Pirns Hiltons mid findsey

Lohiuis of the vvorld'.' Are we cel-

ebrating people for doing nolliing

at all?

(jrowing up. w atching bas-

ketball with my did on our living

RXMii couch was pan ofmyown per-

sonal six yair old religion. I would

cheer for Grant Hill and Magic

Johnson like all the other kids in my
hometown. They were tme athletes,

dcxlicated to their sport. Tmly appre-

ciativ e t)f tlie opportunities gi\ en to

tliem by the NBA. cixichcN iind w hich-

e\ er higher being tlie> pniyed to, tliese

men were perfect in our eyes. Ihe

same applied to athletes of diHerent

sports. Cal Ripken Jr. and (ireg

Maddux w ere infallible. And in 1 W>.

UGA football legend, Herschel

Walker (for those ofyou don't blcvd

theonginal red and black. Herschel is

a g(Kl to [)awg fans), was inducteil

into the I K iA Hall of Fame. e\ er the

gentleniim iind epitome ofstiKJent ath-

lete, llien the ncx)n tsunami that was

Dcxin Sanders came iind washcxl us

away. An athlete, yes. but he wantal

more. He bccmiie filled w ith a desire

for the sp(.)tlight mid was not stopping

until he could confidentiv siiv that he

had a) playcxi Rxnball. b) pla\c\l ba.se-

ball. c ) signtxi a rcvording contract, d

)

rtx-eived status as commentator for

CBS, and d) acquired a closet full of

atrivious neon /cH)t-suits. It was all

down hill troni there.

,\tliletes tcKJay lia\c Ivcome

more mid more consumed w ith their

celebrity. I me, J(x.* DiMaggio mmneii

Miirilvn Monnx; and his stm rocketed,

hut he remained an athlete first, celeb-

nty second, [-ndorsement deals make

athletes l(K)k like they arc whoring

tliemselves ot]"to m;ike a hirgcr miiount

t)lf monev. .'\iiil hall' of the time the\

are on the disiibleil list bcvause thev

sprained a tcx.- at home. We tunc in to

watch MTV thinking that mavlv on

the otfchance thev might show iiuisic

videos and instead some show like

"C'ribs" is on. and it's an athlete

showing oil' his tlircv Ciirs. all that

ha\ e tile combiiKxl \ alue equiv alent

to the mone> iKxxkxl to tecxi tlie con-

tinent ofAfrica for a ycxir.

This cycle continues to spit

out yiHiiig athletes who don't know

w hat thev want other than to be n-

diculoiisK fiuiioiisand weallhv. Not

onl\ that, but it also ignores the leg-

ends that sluHikl inspire the voung

to kvome great. I lall of fame ath-

letcN iuv shuntal aside to m;ike iXHini

for se\enteen vear old basketball

pheiiomenoiis.lt"s time to put aside

our desire fl)r new and shinv. es|X'-

cuillv when the new and shinv is

o\er-\alue«.ltorlittletonownrkWe
need a ( ireal Awakening in the

s|X>i1s world mid there is no nine

like the present.

Athlete of the Week

ERIN FRIDAY
#2

Sport: \^)lleyball

Position: Outside Hitter

Year: Senior

Major: liiology

Honors: Pre-season all SAC. last year SAC Player of the

Vear. hirst-team All SAC. SAC Academic Honor Roll

Memorable Moment from l.ast Season: Defeating

Wingate 30-9 at SAC semi-finals and earning a trip to

Miami for NCAA Regionals.

Goals for This ^ear: Winning SAC and the conference

tournament, winning a game at NCAA Regionals. and going

undefeated in conference play

Pre-game Ritual: Singing "LOVF" by Frank Sinatra in

the locker room before every game with all her teammates in

"Dome Sessions" (so named for the acoustics in the room)
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Who is your MVP?
By Ryan Naus

l:ver>' year about this

iinie. si>mcx)ne out tliere starts

the "Who's N\Hir MVP" talk.

I he llircv le-admu cmkiidatcs this

scas(Mi in the National League

are each ha\ ing stellar ye;irs. but

\\lio is having the best one'.'

1 a)k at the question without the

namc^ attached. .

.

(mididite #1 is on a

team that leads its division pretlv

handilv b\ 1 2..> games, mid his

team was seen as iin elite team

since befba- the yemsUirtcxl. 1 le

is hitting .
"^37 w ith ."^7 lK)memns

midl04RBls. Histaimhashad

its shiuv of injunes this year, but

it has also had some goixl play-

ers tt) till-in.

Candidite #2 is on a

temii tliat is only leading their

div ision by 6.5 gmnes. but his

team was seen as tix^ old ami

past tlieir prime at the beginning of the

season. He is hitting .270 with 4.s

honienuis ;ind 1 14 RBls. His temii has

had a lot more injunes. started some

gmnes w ith oiilv two players w ho w ere

not RX)kies. mid he has had to cany his

team back into the position of division

leader

Cmididate #3 is on a team that

fadcxi th>m llie plav offchase a w hile ago.

1 k IS hitting .344 with 40 homenins and

97 RBls. 1 lis temii also had its .shme of

injunes. es|xxiallv to some of their big

name plavers.

From |ust tliose numbers. Cmi-

didates « I mid «3 are tnple-cnnvii cmi-

diditc-s. the title given to somcxiiie if he

finishes the season leading tlie league in

all three niaioroffensivecategones: bat-

ting average, homemns. mid RBls. Hie

tiiM c<uidKiiiie is -Mbert l\i|ols. w Ixi plav s

for the Nl. Centml leading St. l.ouis

Cardinals, fhe thinJ eandidite is I X*rrek

1 ee. w ho plavs for the "'out of tlie plav -
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otf race" Chicago Cubs. There has not

been a tnple-crown w inner for the past

thirty -eight years, so obvioasly, they are

two qualitkxl optioas for MVR
But the candidate whom 1

think is the most de.seix ing of tlie MVP

awml is Cmididite tt2. The sLx;ond can-

tlidite is Andruw Jones, centertielder for

the NL. FoLst leading .\tlmita Bmves. .Al-

though he has a diusiicallv lower hit-

ting average ihmi the otlier two emidi-

diies. . \ndruw is the ultinuite Most \'alu-

able Plaver

.'\ll three temiis hav e had inju-

ries, llie Cardinals lost two outfielders,

a catcher, mid tlieir third biLseman. Flieir

pitching has bcvn healthv, thi>ugh. The

Cubs lost two of their starting pitehcTs

from the sUirt of the year, mid iliey also

lost tlieir shortstop mid tiiird baseman

for pcnixis of the seiisiMi. The Braves,

how ev er, hav e had more injunes. They

lost threv-fitths oftheir starting pitching

lor piuis of the year, they lost their two

starting comer outfielder (one to retire-

ment, one to injuries), and they have

started more than sixtexm rookies this

season. Andruw 's offense carried his

team from one that was being passed in

the div ision into one that will repeat as

division chmnpions for tlK^ 1
4"' consex:u-

tive year.

Pujols' stats are hard to ignore,

but the award is not for the Ikst Stats

Player, it is for tlie Most Valuable Player.

One telling stat is that Pujols has eleven

career multi home run games, while

Andruw has eight multi home ain games

this year. Another point in favor of

Andaivv is his gold-glove defense. He

has always been one of the best defen-

sive outfielders in tlie nwjors. but this

year lie finally tunxxi tlx:convrmxl liv ed

up to the expectations that were setw hen

he was still just a teenageT. Andmw

Jones is my MVR

Blue Hose... Keep on Rollin'

By Lauren Joyce

.\s most ofyou know, your Presbytenan College Blue Ht^se arc off

to an electnfying st:irt. With impressive wins over West (lextrgia (4S-I3)

and f ayetteville State (35-6). one cmi only ho|v the Blue Hose will ciiny

this inonicntum into play the next two wevkends against Division I- AA

selux>ls, Charleston Southem mid l-;ion on their home tuif.

fhougli most ofyou know the box scores th>m the tiiM two gmnes.

what iiimiy of you may not know is thm your Blue Hose aiv making an

impact nationally. As a temii. the Blue Hose me rmikexl sixth in NCAA

1 )iv ision 1 1 ill tummer mm-gin. foiving eight tunioveiN while giving the ball

up only tw ice. ( >n the offensive side of the Kill, sophomore wide receiver

Justin I )iinuit antl seniior qiuulerlxiek Zach fllis are nuikexl in the top t\\cn\y

in sexinng mid piKs etiiciencv, a-spevtiv ely. The Blue I lose hav e also bex-n

ptisting avords w ith their hmd-nose defense. wiUi sophomore defensive

end Shennmi Bumett nuikexl sexond nationally in foreexl flimbles mid jun-

ior safet>' Chad Biu^ess tenth in mteaeptions per gmiie.

All 1 cmi siiy is. Blue I lose, keqi on nilliii' '
lliis yau; the t»tential

is limitless, mid you and 1 both want to see the Blue Hose w in SAC mid cam

a bid toNCAA postseastin play. Hie time is here, football fmis. It's time to

live life ten yards at a time.
photo by: Steve Owens
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To Days Gone By...
By Kate Baynham
SPORTS WRITKR

Tliink on tliis: Jose Canseco

pnuicing around in women's under-

wear. Now; go vomit iind come Kick

to finish tliis iirticie. Would we, as

red-bkxxicxi. baseball lo\ ingAmcTi-

cans, really want to see that'.' No,

but we did. and laughed. But rather

than it being some scandal that

leakai out in tabloids atier a wild

night that in\ol\ed several illegal

drugs and tw tHJollar whores, it was

on TV, for twelve year old boys to

see and wonder "Should I wear

women's underwear?" Has the

mentality of the athlete swayed to

that ofthe Paris Hiltons and Lindsey

L-ohiins of the world'.* Are we cel-

ebrating petiple for doing notliing

at all'.'

^

Growing up. watching bas-

ketball with my dad on our li\ ing

rtx)m couch w as piul ofmy own per-

sonal six year old religion. 1 would

cheer for Grant Hill and Magic

.k)hnson like all the other kids in my
hometown. The> were tnie athletes,

dcxlicatcxl to their sport. Truly appre-

ciative of the opportunities given to

them by tlieNBA. coaclK^ iuid w hich-

e\ er higher being thev pniycxl k), iIknc

men were perfect in our eyes. The

same applied \o athletes of dilfcrent

sports. Cal Ripken Jr. and CJreg

Maddux were infallible. And in I W).

UGA football legend, Herschel

Walker (for those of you don't bleed

the original red and black, I lerschel is

a g(xl to Dawg fans), was inducted

into the U(i.'\ Hall of f ame. e\er the

gentlemiui iuui epitome ofsliKlent ath-

lete. Then the neon tsunami that was

I )a)n Sanders came and washal as

away An athlete. yc"s, but he wiuited

more. He became filled w ith a desire

for the spotlight iuid was not stopping

luitil he could confidently sijy that he

had a) playcxl tlK)tball. b) played biise-

ball. c) signed a recording contnict. d)

received status as commentator for

CHS, and d) acquired a closet tlill o\'

atrcK'ious netMi /iH)t-suits. It was all

down hill from theiv.

Athletes hxhy ha\c Ixvomc

more luid more ct^nsumcd with their

celebrity. Tme, Jcx.* DiMaggio niiimed

MiirilynMonrcx;iuulhisstiirriK"ketal.

but he remained an athlete first, celeb-

nty scvond. JJidorsement deals make

athletes kH>k like the\ are whonne

themselvesotftomakeaku)zeriunount

otf money And half of the time thc\

are on the disiibled list bcvause tlie\

sprainal a ttv at home. We tune in to

watch M fV thinking that maybe on

the offchance they might show music

\ideos and instead some show like

"( ribs" IS on. and ii's an athlete

showing otf his thrcv c;irs. all that

ha\ e llie combincxl \ alue l\|ui\ alent

tiuhe money naxkxi ti> feal the con-

tinent of .Africa for a yciir.

Hiis cycle continues to spit

out young athletes w ho don't know

what the\ want other than to Iv ri-

diculousJN famous and wealtln. Not

oiil\ thai, but It also ignores the leg-

ends that should inspire the sming

to Ixvome great. I fall of fame ath-

letes ;uv shuiital aside [o m;ike nxim

tor sc\enteen \ear old basketball

phcnomenons. It's lime to put aside

our desire for new ami shun, esiv-

cialK when the new and slum is

o\ ei-\ alual for little to no work We
need a ( iival Aw akcning in the

sjxms work! ami there is no lime

like the pivsc-iii.

Athlete of the Week

ERIN FRIDAY
#2

Sport: Volleyball

Position: Outside Hitter

Year: Senior

Major: Biology

Honors: Pre-season all SAC, last year SAC Player of the

Year. First-team All SAC. SAC Academic Honor Roll

Memorable Moment from Last Season: Defeating

Wingate .^0-^) at SAC semi-finals and earning a trip to

Miami for NCAA Regionals.

Goals for This M'ar: W inning SAC and the conference

ti)urnament, winning a game at NCAA Regionals, and going

undefeated in conference play

Pre-game Ritual: Singing "LOVE" by Frank Sinatra m
the locker room before every game with all her teammates in

"Dome Sessions" (so named for the acoustics in the room)
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Who is your MVP?
By Ryan Naus

Hvery year aK)ut this

time, soincx)ne out tlien: starts

the "Who's N'our MVP" talk.

1 he ihive leading ciuxliditcs this

season in the National league

.uv each ha\ ing stellciryciirs. but

who is ha\ ing the best one.'

1 .iH)k at the question w ithoiit the

names attached. .

.

Cuiididiite »I is on a

team tliat leads its division pivtt>

handily by 1 2.5 gium^. ;uid his

teiuii was seen as an elite team

since Ivfore the \ear stiirted. 1 le

IS hitting .}}! w ith .^7 homeiTins

luid KWRBIs. liisicamhashad

its sluue of injunes tliis yecu\ but

it has also h;id stmie gcxxi play-

ers to till-in.

Candidate #2 is on a

team tliat is only leading their

di\ision by (\5 gium^, but his

team was seen as t(xi old aiul

past their prime at tlie beginning of the

season. He is hitting .270 with 45

homenins ;md 114 RBIs. His team has

had a lot more injuries, sUirted some

games w iih only tw\) players w ho w ere

not !\K)kies, and he ha.s had to ciirry his

teiun back into the p^isition of di\ision

leader.

Ciuididite ^?> is on a team that

fadcxi fhim tlie pla\offcIulsc a w hile ago.

He is hitting .344 w ith 40 hiMiienins and

^)1 RBIs. His team also had its share o\'

injunes. esixxialK to s<>me of their big

name play cin.

FR>mjust llxise niunbers. Can-

didates # I iuid ^^3 an; triple-crown ean-

didites. the title gi\en to si>meone ifhe

finishes the season leading ilie league m

all tha.v major otfensi\ecategontN: hit-

ting avenigchomeruns.iu id RBIs Tlie

first ciuxiidite isAlben l\i)ols. w 1k> pla> s

for the NL Centml leading St. Louis

Cardinals. The third candidite is IX^rrek

I ee. w ho plavs tor the "out of the pla\ -
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of^" race" Chiaigo Cubs. There has not

Ixx-n a tnple-erowTi w inner for the past

ihiily -eiglit yean>, so ob\ ioasly, they arc

two quiilificd optioas for MVP.

But the candidate whom 1

think is the most dc^r^ ing ofthe MVP

aw ;ird is Candidite #2. Fhe saxmd can-

didite is Aiuiniw kmcs. cenierfielderfbr

the Nl. liast leafing Atkuila lira\es..'\l-

thoLiuh he lias a drasticall) k>wer biit-

ting a\erage than the oilier two candi-

date>. Andniw is the ultimate Most Valu-

able I'laver.

,\ll three iciuns have had inju-

nes. Hie Cardinals lost two outfielders,

a catcher. luid tlieir third biiseman. fheir

pitching has ba^i healtli\, thougli. fhc

Cubs lost two of their starting pitchers

from tlie start of the year, ami tliey also

lost tlicir short-stop luid third baseman

tor pemxis of the season, llie l^rd\c^,

1ha\ e\er. ha\ c had more injuries. They

lost tliree-fittlis oftheir starting pitching

for parts of the year, tliey lost their two

starting comer outfielders (one to retire-

ment, one to injuries), and they have

started more than si.xteen RX)kies this

season. Andruxv's offease carried his

team from one that was being passed in

the di\ ision into one that will repeat as

division chiunpions for the 1
4* eoasjx:u-

tive year.

Pujols' suits ;ire limi to ignore,

but the award is not for tlie Ikst Stats

PlaycT. it IS for the Most Valuable Player.

One telling stat is that Pujols has eleven

career multi lumie run games, while

.\ndniw has eiglit multi kime run games

this year. .Another point in favor of

Andruw is his gold-glove defense. He

has always been we of the best defen-

si\ e outfielders in the majors, but this

year he finally turned the comer and li\ ed

up to tlie exportations that w ere set wtien

he was still just a teenager. Andruw

Jones is my MVP

Blue Hose... Keep on Rollin'

B> Lauren Joyce

.\s most t)fyou know, your Presbytenan C ollege Blue Hose are off

to ;ui electnfx ing start. With imprcNsiv e w ins over West ( ieorgia (48- 1 3

)

and Fayettev ille Suite (35-6). one can only ho|x^ the lilue Hose will cany

this momentum into play the next two weekends against Division I- AA

schixils. CharkMon Southern iind hlon on tlieir home Uirf.

Iliough most ofyou know the h»x sc-ores from the fiiM iw o giunes.

what niiuiy of you may not know is that your Blue Hose are niiikmg lui

impiict nationally .As a team, the Blue Hose are ranked sixth in NCAA

1 )iv isi(Mi 1 1 111 tumover ni;u\iin. foiving eight tiimov ei^ w hile givmg the ball

up onK tw ice, ( )n the of I'ensiv e side of the biill. sophomore wide receiver

Jastin 1 )iinint and senior quiulerback /ach Fllis ;ire nuiked in the [op twcnity

in sconng iuid [Xiss efticiency re^pcvtiv ely, Hie Blue Hose have also bcvn

ix)sting records w ith their hiud-nose defense, with sophomore defensive

end Shennan Burnett ranketi scxond nationally in forexxi f\lmblc^ and jun-

ior siifety Chad Buigess tenth m intcreeptions per game.

All I can say is. Blue I lose, kcx-p on rollin" ! This year, the potential

is limitless, and you and 1 lx>th wiint to stv the Blue Hose win SAC and earn

a bid toNCAA postseason play. ITie time is here, football fans. It's time to

live life ten yards at a time.
photo by: Steve Owens
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Get Behind Me Conformity

By Richard Parmer

WPCX DJ

Wednesday, September 21. 2005

Few bands can break into the main-

stream of musical culture u ithoiit be-

coming lcx:ked into what scKiety clainLs

are the particular, signature styles ofeach.

However, this summer's release ofThe

White Stripes' newest album. Get Be-

hindMeSatan, proves that Jack and Meg

White, at least, are dedicated to evolv-

ing their music to the point ofbreaking

out ofthe dirty, gmnge-rock style that is

attributed to them and, in fact, that has

made them very popular. However, The

White Stripes stay true to their roots with

the grinding guitarofboth "Blue Orchid"

The White Stripes. Get Behind me Satan

Courtesy of photobucket.com

and "Red Rain." and the bluesy rock of

"Instinct Blues."

Interestingly, it is the band's

consistent energy that is most obviously

reincarnated into ils newest album, and

is evident even in their most unasual new

songs. Jack White, pulling fixim his ex-

perience with the Cold Mountain

soundtrack, integrates mandolin with an

Appalachuui-style tune. "Little (Jhost,"

about a m;ui being in lo\ c v\ ilh an appa-

ntion that only he atn stv. (Xher new

innovations include tlie use of marim-

bas in a few songs, iuid tiic replacement

of pt)unding guitar w ilh. surprisingly,

pounding puuio. .Although past W hitc

Stripes albiiins have incorponiied piano

(most notiibly Elephant), it has bcx-ome

the pnmiiry instrumc*nt of most of the

songs for the new iilbum and actually

fits into the band's style quite well, cv

pecially in "Take, Take, Take." "ITie

Denial Twi.st" and iiQiuably one oftJK:ir

best songs to date- "I'm Lonely (But i

Ain't That lonely Yet)."

Of a)urse, true to fomi. some

of the tracks on Get Behind Me Satan

are, simply, fun. In tlie same manner as

piLst iiuies like "Little R(X)m":md

"It's rnie'ITiat We Lo\e( )ne.'\n-

v>ther." new songs like "The

Nurse." "My Doorbell." and

"Passive Mmiipulation" help to

e\ en fiutlier mix up iui already

di\ erso alhiuii \Mth songs tlwl ;irc

cnjoyablo. espcviallv \s hilc tlnv -

ing iiround or walking to class.

Finally, some songs iire grait cul-

minations ol'llie biuul's musical

experimentation, especially

"Forever For Her (is (Xer For

Me)." It IS a^freshing to listen to

albums, in a day ofCD singles

for the sake of pmfit. that aa^

ctimpletc works of bothi art and

dedication on a track-by-track

basis.

Cartoonr tv Cor)<t

1^ YiW S^atei r/'/^g

v»^> i^*^^.

h{f}y^fy(He chalk

r

^v^kf:f(^

Jhtns^ FreJhrv^en Should Know ^y Now:
By Jennifer LukrUse an<i Ca Soo(f (ZH artd N\^)

10, t>o nof cad rt PC College.
9. Wee^en^J actoa^iy i+arf on
T^orj^ayj...occas(ona(<y We^neJ^ayr.
8, ^^o ftunes are rtee^ed on car^t>uu

7« A (HHe PDA U enough PDA.
6. ^/a^J arc accet>*ai>(e aixi hi^My recoiv>.

Men<;/e<rf.

5. InkCms^ 'i^ ^ha^ rooiv> In ^he ba^ct^cnf of
6cor^ia...rt'y fun, lo ^o there loi^e+iivie.

f. Don> ^a(k crap a+ PC unic^i yoo wan+ ev-
eryone to stvteU it.

3. Voo <i<y not have to wear Makeup, i>e fu<{y
^rejye<i, or even ^ake a shower for your 8
o'clock c(ajs.

1. UMess you (We in the lenior townhouier
(which you (rfon'tj or your (es Is broker),
there rea((y ij HO need to drWe to c(ass,

An^ the r)uf>fit>er one thin^ ail freshiv»en ihog<<^
^now..».~..

1. HOCSUPHOHBSIhfGOHl

p.oeii BmEKTNHtAB^n Wednesday, September 21, 2005
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Asatairwaniing. luAvc\cr. il

X ( ri, i c made uneasv bv the ui>rd "bas-

t.ud". ciiop V our jaw whciK'vcTvou he;u"

lalk ot" "camel Uk\" or are gencralK

LTOsscd out by the topics of genitalia.

i> be Fiv e S[iot isn't the b;uid for you.

hen it comes to this group, you ha\ c

ready for anything, and \oii

t aK\ ays expect ihem to seanda!

"1 in a new way with every |vi

uumcc. "lt'snotfbrthesc]iieiimish

ciied Dy Ian .lordan at his last |Xt1i >i
-

nice, during which he [vrfoniKHi'

1 ou Caught Me Spankin" It." Dvlaii.

' low 11 to Ixith his dcai'cst tiieniis and

''|iic he docsn'i c\en kiun\ as

• ihc only metnlxT ot I i\e

nil rcinauimg on PC's campus.

i 1 i.ii s not siiying much lunscv er. since

I i\e Spot, tor the majority of its

tcspan. has consisictl of only two

icmlxTs Dylan and the recently

^ 'iiuiicd \likc Smith,

But how hasFivcS|x>t man-

sued to reach the lev el offmne that con-

Msieiitly attracts tens of >tiKienls in lii-

kliiiiis* riieband fornxxl tixmi humble

beginnings m 2(K)1 . betbre the major-

ii\ ot \\\ euirent students vsea- en-

I

I

illed. in a freshman bit>logy lab when

1 )\ Ian prov idetl a tiill soundtrack for

the tluo's power ['Hunt piesenlation.

"Mike would siiy sonietliing aKuit the

ail being toxic, and 1 would play

/(7/Av . . .or ' it caused a pur|tlc h;i/c.' iuid

I would play Purple Haze:' Nothing

hapjxnal after tliat until tix' boys' jim-

lor year, w hen Dyhui decidcxl ti> per-

tonii at his first ( )pcii Mie Niglit. WIkti

he announced that he w ouki Ix play iiig.

Mike and their nximmate Dustin Will-

iams dcx'ided they w ould sing ak)ng tin >

\\ hen the opix^rtunity ciune to pedbnn

at the tinal ( )\yc\\ Mic Night t>fthe year,

the tno dcvidal to [xrfomi together S<.i

Dustin picked up his bass guitar, but

Mike was lefl to figure out his wcajxMi

of choice. "Mike said. "1 need to have

an instrument.' and 1 said. "Well that

sounds likea|Xi"sonal pntblem."" Mike

ended up chtK»sing ilie sptKMis, and atler

.1 brief internet tulonal. the band leaf

x\ that, in the words i>f Dylan. "•He

kicked ass at it."

"...beiiiji stupid and lunn>.

we could handle that., and

of course we had the sex

appeal."

I he band was an immediate

siiecess, "We raili/txl musical l^ilent w as

not our tbrte. but being stupid and funny,

we could handle that. . . and i>fcourse v\c

liadthesexapixal"

The three iMcndMeiumal then

senior vear. but Dustin would not con-

tinue to play w ith the group. "We talkal

alxHit him reuniting. . .and Meeling so

giHKf...but that never really came to

jXLSS."

Diinng the next year, the mnv

duo became a re^nikir act on Montlay

nights in Inklings, nieir re|X"rtoire con-

sisted ofa V imety ofmusic. ITiey play ai

ev entiling from imginal fav ontes such

as "Bastard Child of a Superlien)". to

stwigs tlx'v'v e bomnv Lxl niiLsic from iuid

mfiLseil w itJi tlxMrown onginal lyrics like

"( )ne Nut WbndcT. " "Wet l>eiuii," and

"Pudmabmadiginia". Dy kui mid Mike

have also playcxl coven> of well known

st)ngs like "(iangsta's Paradise" and

"Killing Me Sottly." as well as some

lesser-known songs such as "Hennaph-

RKiite" aixl "( iyncvologist" by Stephen

Lynch.

"'Iiasuud C hild ofa SupcTlxRi

"

is probitbly my favorite st)ng. It's our

ma\iintm opus" said Dirty. The idea

for this sting actually came about w hen

IX kui w as w itli his first group friim back

home known as "Hie (J-Stnngs". ,\n-

otlier member ofthe Ixuid was try ing to

come up with stupid songs, which led

to w hat would one tliiy become one o\'

1 i\eSix)t'sbest. But the songwas ne\er

w ritten. nx-n one diy Diilv came up

v\ Ith a ecx)l guitar [xin for it.
"1 had a

fire lit under me w hen it hiip|xned be-

cause "the C oix]' (also known as Will-

iiun Btusl) siiid it couldn't be doix'."

Ihc biuid played their final per-

fomiance together last y ear at K' as an

end ofthe \cx stiuk>tt". TIk taim trexited

their fiuts to a "Study Breakdown" in

Inklings during finals wcx^k, which in-

cluded the filming of their fin^t video

entitlcil "DVTXxv nuts."

fhis yciir is difiereMit for Five

Sixn. as many of tl^ir most loyal tans

w ill notice. \ lalfofthubiuul is missing.

Some now like to reefer \o tlx*ni as "Two

and a Half Spot," to which Dylan

eoiuitcrs,"l tliink it's stupid."

"We're iH>t bmkcii up." he says.

"We're still playing togetlxT Mikejust

can't niiike most of the gigs."

W hen asked his feelings on

Uising the rest of his band, Dylan

mused, "it's kind of like losing my
right testicle. 1 guess it's like I'm

the left testicle. It's like 1 have be-

come the 'One Nut Wonder'."

That's not to say

they haven't had their share

of troubles. Many wit-

nessed an on-stage fight be-

tween the pair when Dylan

messed up during a routine

perfonnance. Mike became

indignant. "Dude, get your

act together." he com-

plained. Dylan replied. "All

you do is play the f-ing

spoons; a monkey could do

It!" So they traded instru-

ments and continued play-

ing. "The spoons kinda

kicked my ass." Jordan re-

called. "Buthewasnogotxi

either. We completed each

other."

As a matter of fact.

Dylan giv es a lot of credit

to Mike: "He was my inspi-

ration and my perspiration."

But what is Mike Smith do-

ing now? "Arika." [Noteto

readers. Mike was married

this past summer to his high

school sweetheart.]

The last real perfor-

mance the two shared to-

gether was at the wedding

of their dear friend and loyal

fan. Buz Wilcoxen. Have

no fear, loyal listeners.

There is already talk of a

reunion tour and one last

stand for the boys. There's

always the possibilitv ofan-

other Study Breakdown,

and as Dirty likes to put it,

"Five Spot w ill never die."

Mr«(i (8'2.'<-*» 22) \tlamis is calling, go to (. iDI I and cat the shntiip.

I il»ra (•) 2.V10,22) Rcnu-vc \uur goldfish Imm Ux- wm. It kmnvs wh;« you do at night.

Scorpio ( 1 0/2.V1 1/21) Wainng a cowKw hat ikvs m>t miikc you ax)l or a cowboy.

Sa.^ittarius ( 1 1 22-1 2/21 ) >our nightmares aKnit egg-cartons are coming tnie.

( apricorn (12/22-1/19) Ja\a loc stalks you m the night Don't use decal

\(|uarius ( I 2(1-2/18) You arv an cnigtm m the niglit. no one lUiden^UUkis you. Clo back to the

liomc world iuid rqxtrt.

Vvxvs (2/19-3/20) IXw't dt> tliat again! Yoiir luckv colors ;irc blue-iuid-bcige plaid.

A lies ( 3/2 1 -4/ 1 9) \o\xx spint guide for tlieday is Hc-nry \'l II . Be surc to hide your wives.

laurus (4/20-5/20) ( iraminia s;iys we'tv Fraxh. I'm not really sua'

(k'mini (5/21-(i/21) Nou ;irc iH>t Uisiiig weight; you an." being slowK transported to

iumlher dimension. Lc;ui biick iind aijov the nde,

C ancer (<v'22-7/22) 1 lave a stanng cxwtcst w ith IXinfMi. but don't tell hini.

I *o (7/2 1 -8/22) A\ Old K>ilc\i |x\muLs at all costs. I\>n't ask.
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As tor love. I tec! that \\c do an atliiiinihlc job in hciiig \\anii-lioailcd and

making e\ ciyonc fool welcome liere. ihouuli tmc lo\ e gtKN Ix'vond that and is loss

tangible.

We have many religious and faith-based oi^ani/iitions. as v\ell as our

chaplain's oifice. who do a temfic job fcKHising on faith. Ikit the scIkk)! itself is

considering n;mo\ ing the requirement that faculty membci\ be Chnstian. lui idea

that I am not terribly opp^ised to as long as there be some requirement that pros|xv-

tive faculty members submit a statement on the impt)rtance of faith in their li\cs

iind let that beliefbe a chiractenstic considered for empknnient. Whate\ er deci-

sion is made, faith must be prominent in Kith our community iuid policy ifue arc

to claim that we take our relationship v\ ith the church senously.

How dcKs Presbyterian College dt) when it comes to humility'.' For those

aspa'ls tliat fcKiLs on faith. a'r\ ice. and lo\e. 1 feel that wc iuv fairly humble in

much of what we do here. As for the "prc\ alcnt tone" ofthe schixM and its goals,

don't make me laugh. Humility seems to be riding in the trunk of this

administiiition's policy towards the future ofthe scluxil. Our o\eiA\ helming dri\ e

seems to be making it higher in U.S. News& World Refynfs rankings ofschcH)ls in

our bracket. This ambition scx'ms to be one of the main ideals and forces behind

the capital campaign, the Division 1 argument, and general education refonn. ,At

the fiiM chapel of the year, we siing "Be fhou My X'ision" w ith the woixls, "riches

I heed nol nor man's empty praise." yet the goal ofthe college seems to be to raise

more nKine\ si^ that we can kn^k better in the eyes of the world, \1a\bc we arc

being humble in this and I'm missing the big picture.

When we think about our Chnstian understanding of life in relation to the

church's. I cannot help but use general education refonn as a n\\ by which to

measure our progress, (iivcn that we are thinking about nt) longer rc\|uiring stu-

dents to study the \vhi)le Bible. I would say that we iire not doing so givat on this

point either.

The fiirther we stray from faith, humility, and our C'hristiiuiity. the fiinhcr

we stray from our puqxise as Presbyterian College, and I fear, the fuilher we stray

from love, if we continue down the path of the past few yciirs. PC will change

from the family it has always lx?en to a Koilune .^(K) business where an\ thing can

be sacrificed for success. Ifwe w ant to be the best, then let us be the best at being

who we are. We are a church-relatetl college devoted to ser\ ice. and 1 taily believe

we can be better at that tlian any other schcx)! in the country. If you saw our

rankings tliat Dr. (iriftlth sent to the schcxil. you might notice that we are nmkcd

highly for service, whercas our precious U.S. News & WbrkI Rejioil ranking w ent

down. Even in the world's eyeswe are better at serv ice than we are at being "great"

as the world would sec it.

Dan li(x>ne. President ot lic\ccca Nii/aienc lini\ersitv discussed the

meaning ofbeing a church-related schix)! in his opening remarks to their commu-

nity, something I found lacking at our ()|X'ning ConvtK'ation. Although it is a

Christian college. Trevecea is not imlike W . We may still leant from their ex-

luiiple by seeing their vision iuid their willingess to be who they are and stiuid up

for what thc\ tvlic\c in President Bchmic ivmaikcil.

I lo\e the challenge of being a '( linstian

community." I'he guiding biblical reality tor me is

hospitalitv. and b\ hospitalih" I'm not talking

about a Southern custom of being nice to jvople

and ha\ ing them o\ci". though that custom is not lo

be discountcxl. Biblical hospitality is seen in tlie

(itxi who has lo\ingl\ made place and space for

huniiuis to thnve.

frevcwa is not a hole! where customei>

(students) pa\ tees (tuition nx)m Ixxud) ti> get ser-

vices (an education). I f Irev cxva-as-a-hotel is our

business, we ha\ e low eretl students to the stiitus of

customers. Students are disciples-in-the-making I

relisli the vision ofa ( "hnstian communil> in w hich

faculty ;uid stiitVare mentois to apprentices w ho are

working out their (lod-calling In this sense

rrevecca is tmly 'home' rather than 'hotel.' It

Tre\ ecca can continue 'to K-' (rather than 'to seem

tobe' [pleasecoinp;uv w itii ^"squest tornuikings]

)

this kind ofcominunil\. we will attract siudcnls w Ik^

wish to be tbmietl in a place like this.

Rccmiting students ii> such a community

or asking friends of Irexecca to iinesl generousK

in such a community will be eas\. Hiis possihilits

excites me. .

I dislike |X)litics of the sort that makes

people conscious of their image. Power is some-

thing I would prefer not to ha\e. It is setluctixc in

more wa\s than I can know. It :s easier to follow

Jesus when one has little [xmer iii ihis \\o\\(\.

Hiis is the messiige w e should ha\ e heard ai ( )ix"ning ( on\ ocatiiMi. i icie

ai la.st is a \ ision tor what it means to Iv in a relationship w iih the church. I

would like to ht>ld this nuxkl up as a standard tor P( to strne towards as

our ideal for chua'h-relatetlness. and 1 kx)k forwarti to sa'ing the pnigress

we can make if we work together w iih a common goal.

Siikcicly.

Scan Hall

Seim IS o mciuhir of llw class of 21)06 and a loniicr cdilor-in-

rtucfofttu' Prt'slnifiiiin >. olivine liliw Sioikim:
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As tor love. I tecl that we do an adininihio job in Ix-iiig w anii-heai1al am

milking CNcryonc feel welctMiie here. lliough true lo\ e gcK*s beyond liiat ami is less

tangible.

We ha\e niiui\ religious aiid taith-based oi^ani/iitions, as uell as our

chaplain's otfice. who do a lerritic job tlvusing on faith. But the sch(.K)l itself is

eonsidenng rcniov ing the requirement that faculty members be C'hnstiaii, an itlea

that 1 am not terribly opposed to as long as there be some requireniem that pros|xx-

tive taculty members submit a statement on the im|X)rtance of faiih in their li\ es

and let that beliefbe a characteristic considered for employment. Whate\ er deci-

sitMi IS made, faith must be prominent in both our community and policy ifwe are

to claim that we tiike our relationship with the church senously.

How does Presbyienan C 'ollege do w hen it comes to humility '.' ['or those

aspects that fivas on faith, serv ice. and lo\c. I feel that we lux fairl\ humble in

much ofwhat we do here. As for the "prc\ alent tone" of the sch(K)l and its goals,

don't make me laugh. Humility seems to be riding in the trunk of this

administration's policy tow aids the future ofthe scIkhiI. Our o\ei"w helming drive

seems to be making it higher in ( ..S. News & WorldRqxm's nuikings ofschu)ls in

our bracket. This ambition sc\?ms to be one of the main ideals and forces behiiul

the capital campaign, the Div ision 1 argument, and general education refonn. .At

the first cha|X.M ofthe year, we Siing "Be Fhou My Vision" w ith the words, "riches

I heed not nor mmi's empty praise." yet the goal ofthe college so^ms to be to raise

more money so that we can kx)k better in the eyes of the vvorki. Maybe we are

being humble in this and I'm missing the big picture.

When we tiiink about our C'hnstian understanding of life in relation to the

church's, I cannot help but u.se general cxlucation refonn as a rcxl bv which to

measure our progiess. (riven that we are thinking alx)ut no longer requinng stu-

dents to study the whole Bible. I would say that we are not doing so great on this

point cither

The further vvc sirav from faith, humility, and our C 'hristituiity. the fuither

we stray fi-om our pur|X)sc as Presbyterian College, and I fear, the fuilher we stray

fi-oni love. If we continue down the path of the past few yeai-s. PC" will change

from the family it ha.s always been to a Koilune 5(K) business where iuiv thing can

be sacrificed for success. 1 1 w c w ant to be the best, then let us be the best at being

who we are. We arc a church-related college devoted to serv ice. and 1 truly believe

we can be better at that than anv other scIkh^I in the countrv. If you siiw our

rankings that Dr (irifluh sent to the schix)!, you might notice that vvc are ranked

highly for service, whereas our precious U.S. News& World Report ranking went

down, f^ven in the world's eyes we are better at service than we arc at being "givat"

as the world would sec it.

Dan B(K)ne. President of Trcvecca N;i/;irene UnivciMty discussed the

meaning ofbeing a church-related school in his opening remarks to their commu-

nity, something I found lacking at our Opening Ct)nvocation. Although it is a

Christian college. Trevcxxa is not unlike PC. We may still leam from their c\-

iunple by seeing their vision and their w illingess to be who they are and stand up

1 forwhat thc\ Ivlicvcm. PrcsKlcni Btntnc remarked.

1 love the challenge of being a "Christiiui

community.' Ihe guiding biblical reality forme is

hospitality, and bv "hospitality" I'm not talking

alxHil a Southern custom of being nice to |xx)plc

and hav ing them ov er. though that cu.slom is not to

be disciHiniccl. Biblical hospitality is seen in the

(jtxl who has lovingly made place and space for

humans to thriv c.

Trevecca is not a hotel where customeiN

(students) pay tees (tuition nK)iu Ixnird) to get ser-

V ices (an etlucation). If I rcvecca-a.s-a-hotel is our

business, we have low ered students to the stiitus of

customers. Students luvdisciples-m-the-making. I

relish the v ision ofa C "hnstian communitv in vv hich

faculty iuid stall are mcntoiN to appivntices w ho lue

working (nil their (iod-calling. In this sense

Irevecca is inily "iKMne' rather than "hotel." 11

rrevecca can continue "to Iv" (rather th;ui 'to scxmii

to be"
I
please C()mp;ucwillil\"s quest for nuikings])

this kind ofcominunitv. we w ill attract stuilcnts w ho

wish to Iv Ibnned in a place like this.

Recmiting students to such a community

or asking tiiends t>f Irevecca to invest generouslv

in such a communitv w ill be ea.sy. Iliis possibility

excites me. .

.

I dislike |xilitics o\ the sort that makes

people ci luscious of their image. Power is some-

thing I wouki prelcr not to have. It is seductive in

more ways than 1 can know. It is easier to lollow

.lesus when one has little |xmer in this world.

Hiis is the messitge we slK)uld hav c heard at ( )|X'ning C onv wation. I lere

at last is a v ision for what it mciuis to Ix' in a relationship w iih the church. 1

would like to hold this mcxlcl up as a standuxl for PC to slnve towaixis as

our ideal forchutvh-rclaledness. and I kH>k forward It) scvmg the progress

we can make ifwe work together w ith a common goal.

Sincerely,

Sean Hall

Sam is a member of the ehiss of 2006 ami a former editor-in-

ehiej of the Presbyterian eoilei-e Blue Stoekinii
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Q&A With Morgan Spurlock
Q: Do you find yourself

eatiiifi more health) foods

after the experience?

MS; I really pay a lot of at-

tention. What the tlhii really

did for me is that it turned

me into a eonscious con-

sumer. I read the labels on

everything now. I think

about. "If I eat this, how

much exercise am I going to

need to burn it oftV How
much fat is in here'.' How
much sugar'.'"

It's something that we
should all do. We should all

think about where food

comes from; what's in it;

what's it iioinu to i\o to us

We put blind faith in these cor-

porations, [corporations] that

have sho\ ed this food into boxes

for so long, without thinking

about them. It's like. "Oh. I'm

sure that they have my best inter-

est in mind." but guess what
they don't. The only interest that

they have in mind is theirs their

corporation; the bottom-line; the

shareholders. Ihe only person

that cares about you is you. And
we need to reali/e that. This is

the only machine that you have to

li\ e \our whole life. >*ou"ll

never get to upgrade this and get

another one of these. If you don't

take care of it now. what's going
to happen'.'

For many, college is the tra-

ditional time to "tlnd oneself." At

Presbyterian College, students are

not the only soul-searchers. The in-

stitution itself, in considering gen-

eral education and faculty require-

ment changes, must also answer the

question of who we are and who we
want to become. Within the year,

the school must decide another is-

sue important to our identity-

should PC compete in NC.'XA Di-

vision I or stay in Division 11'?

Currently PC is a Division

II member and competes in the

South .\tlantic Conference (SAC).

In March 2004. a committee com-
posed of twenty trustees, alumni,

students, and faculty first met to

begin researching the possibility of

switching to Division I AA. In the

Q: Was it difficult to end the 30

days?

To this day, 1 still ha\e cravings. If I

smell a Big Mac tcxlay. my mouth will

start watering like Pavlov's dog. It's

a visceral reaction. .And it's not a

mistake. It's not just some
happenchance that this happens this

way. There's a great chapter in Eric

Schlosser's book [Fast Food Sation]

where he talks about the sense and

the taste in fast food. What you sense

and taste in fast food is fake. It's ar-

tificial. It's created in a laboratory in

New .lerscy. It's disturbing to think

about, but it's true. They take months

and months and years to create these

tastes, to formulate these smells

—

See Q&A on pg 12...

committee's proposed plan. PC
would most likely apply to the Big

South Conference, which consists

of Coastal Carolina. Charleston

Southern. Winthrop. UNC
Asheville, Virginia Military Insti-

tute, Birmingham-Southern, Lib-

erty University, Radford University,

High Point University and Gardner-

Webb. PC would also have the op-

tion of scheduling games w ith the

Southern Conference, including

Furman, Wofford. The Citadel and

College of Charleston. In sports

such as tennis and soccer, larger

schools such as USC and Clemson
could even show up on the season

schedule.

The Board of Trustees will

vote on this issue on July 25, 2006.

See DI on pg 5...

Morgan SpurUxk speaks at a recent

Presbyterian College CEP

Photo by Andrew Howard
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:orrections...

Due to a layout error, the second half the article entitled 'XiritYith

Presents Recommendations to Faculty" was accidentally cut from

the previous issue. What follows is the second half of that article...

Concerning the issue of qualitlcations for fliculty membership. (inlVith used the

faculty meeting to fomially ask the faculty to elect an '"editing cominiitee" at their

September 22'"' faculty meeting to "work on the language o\' the Board's proposed

Bylaw change and the associated implementation plan." (iritfith asked the facult\ to

consider the provision as having two distinct parts: 1 ) faculty qualifications for teach-

ing at a first quality liberal arts college and 2) faculty qualifications for teaching at a

college commined to the Christian faith and charged with producing leaders for a plu-

ralistic society and global community.

When asked by the lilue Stocking editor how one allirms both the general etluca-

tion package as approved while also supponing the requirement of both Old and New

Testament without being contradictoiy. (iriUlth responded that he suppt)rted the "gen-

eral stmcture of generi'l education as passed by the faculty."

"I think you find that any single faculty member or key leader of the college wduKI

have key aspects of it that they disagree with, but the notion of having a shared fresh-

man experience, either 1-2-1 or seminar, the notion of having rethought general educa-

tion distribution requirements and giving students si)nie additional selection in the courses

that they would take, the notion of having internship or foreign intercultural require-

ment, the notion of the electronic portfolio, the notion of the senior capstone experience

in each major: that's what 1 meant when 1 said that
1

1 supported the general stmcture of

general education].
""

ThursdaN.Octoher 13. 2005

Drop that Collar you Crazy Kid \U Scan Hall

Now. I'rn not a very fashionable guy. In fact, most trends pass by w ithout me e\en

noticing they were in style. But because I 'm such an average guy. I do have the abilitv to s|to1

trends tliat will make you say. "What was I thinking'.'" when you l(X)k back at the pictures I

now leel it is my duty as a public servant io infomi the fashion-susceptible that "[lopix'ii

collars" have now reached what-vva.s-1-tliinking status.

In fact, let me ask anyone who wears one now "What ARI: you thinking'.'" I la\ ing

a popped collar does not inake you cool. Having a poppal collar does not make you ev en

apfmirXo bee(X)l. What it d(K's broadca.st is the message that Y( )IJ think you iire cih)I. ,\IIo\\

iViC to set the rcx'onl straight: you are wrong.

Now, for people who walk around w ith an image that they think siiys. "I ley. l(K)k .u

me I'm ccx)l," I must warn you that c(K)lness is more elusive than that, lo acknowledge

your own c(x)lness is to cease to be ccxil. To be C(K)I is to be youi^elfand do your own thing,

not hop on the latest "rm-a-moron" fashion trend, lo jxip your colkir is to walk around

trying to send a messiige that you are C(X>1 in the hopes that people as stupid as you will

actually believe it aiul therefore think you're cih)I. However, the message you aiv actuallv

sending is, "I'm a preppy mon)n."

This trend somewhat reminds me of the "in-crowd" in high scIkh)! that always

walked aR)Lind steiping on evcnyone because they thouglit they were better ;uid spent all then

time telling each other tliey were cool. But in reality no one really liked them because they

were a bunch of arrogant confonnists whose lives wcrc so shallow that people WDiideieil

what actually got them going in the moniing. 1 am not sijying a |X)pped collar makes you o\r

of those people, but that is what it reminds me of

File tew [X'ople in history who could pull otl'a popped colhu' were cih)I Ix'cau.se they

were individuals who did not think that they weiv the greatest things since sliced bread. Who.

you ask, is so worthy that he can get away with a popped collar when you cannot'.' flv is.

fon/ie. .John Iravolta (aiui oiilv m the iiKme ( nease), I hose three and people

like them can pull otf the popped collar ^ou ^aiiiun.

As a bit of a social update. I'C's lacebook eiinentlv has eight groups

against popped ct>llars totaling 140 members and t>iie group m tavor of pop|vd

collars consisting o\'>2 members. No! only does reason tiietate that poppal col-

lars are iu)t cool, but si> do statistics. Mv personal favorite word against popH
collars comes from a I acebook group with the lollowing parodv of a Budwciser

commercial:

"Today we salute vou. Mr ( oiisiaiti ( oUar I'opper \ou. bedecked in

po|iped collar, teach iis that w e no longer hav e to liv e u ith a cold, back of the neck.

Sure, your Pink alligator polo may look teminine lo M.mc. but not lo the I

^ other

flat guys wearing the same thing at the bar Where others ma\ see thoughtless

tashu^n confonnity. you preach a higher gospel. \ou prcaeh of a world where it's

okas lor a man to go tanning. \ou ask. 'Win eaifi we wear make-up, and "se

shampoo with lavender essence'- So erack'open an ice-Ci)ld Bud 1 ight. Mr
Abcrcrombie (or is it I itch'), because we all know, when w c rcallv need apiece of

gum, you might hav e one ...in your man purse
•

Maybe the lirst guy \o start the iicikI ua^ eoi.l 1 do noi kiiovs As iiuieh

as it pains me to say it, if you decide to do it because evervonc else is doing it. you

are a confoniiist. ( ontraiv lo popular belief, confonmne to a fashion and social

trends does make you a c.nilormiM Sonx to burst vour collar, but I call -em like

I see 'em.

I'Icase note lluit this article is not meant to he taken too senously After

all. we are only talking about how you wear your shut But if this article did

greatly enrage you, perhaps vou shonl.! .a ^ u\, .,,

\\ Ith regard to his response to Okl and New Icstament. ( irilfith stated. "The

Old and New Icstament request Irom the President of the college to the faculty

has to do with my understanding o\ how we fully develop, as best we can. the

capacity ofour students to come lo questions from a faith stance I here are other

w av s to do that and other things that need to go into that: I don't think
[
hav ingOld

and New lestamentl is the end of that matter"

.lust as he did at the faeultv meeting on September I . (intfith closed the

interview by stressing the importance o\ \\k pnm.iev o\ laeultv as well as the

importance of his role in the process

"I he notion of the faeultv hav ing primaiv lespoiiMhilitv ol thecurriculuniis

a vei-y important issue in all of American education, and I have great regard for

this faculty, and that was part ot inv message ilicic. that I respect them tremen-

dousK. I'm also a member of the faeuliv : km also the President of the college. In

that sense, at the appn)priate time, the President needs \o speak on these issues of

substance, given the joumey that we went through two springs ago. In my judg-

ment, the lime tor the President to speak, the lime for me to speak, was at the

conclusion of the work tif the ciMnimssioii and al a lime that our faciitiv could

locus Us attention on kcv mailers I luii lime is now

It seems both of these matters are back into the hands ol the faeultv at present,

w iih any decisions awaiting further exammaiion In the Board of I rustees before

implementation. Any action voted on bv the tacullv. as well as (iritfith's recom-

mendations, will be rev iewed by the Board v)f Iruslecs when it convenes on Niv

V ember S" this fall. At the present time. Prcsbv lerian t ollegc awaits the faculty's

decisu)ns m how thev ihmk best lo iiH)ve PC forward concerning bolh of these

issues.

Thriisdav.October 13. 2005

The Truth About CEPs
For ev cry student here at Presbyterian College, it is a re-

quirement that we each individually attend at least ten Cultural

Lnrichment Programs also known as C lT''s. Lach student must

attend five performance programs and five lectures, for a total

number often. While it may not seem like a very big hassle to

only have to attend ten per year, in fact, it really is. I don't want

to put down the people who speak in the lectures or those who

put on the performances. 1 am sure that they go through a lot of

hard work to prepare for the programs, and 1 admire them for

that.

The problem with mandatory CLP's is the fact that a ina-

iority of students here at PC are involved with an activity in some

way (whether it be an NCCA sport for which you are on scholar-

ship, or if you are here on academic scholarship, or involved in
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student government). Whatever it may be. these activities are almost like

a job. They take up your life along with your already mandatory classes. It

IS so hard, especially coming in as a freshman, to adjust to the "college

level" classes and to juggle your time with your activity—whatever that

activity may be. A lot of students here at PC just don't have time for any-

thing else that they are "required" to do. Students need to be able to have

free time to relax, as well as time to study for their classes.

In my opinion, 1 think that CEP's are great on voluntary basis, but

1 think that they should no longer be a "requirement" to advance to the

next year or for graduation. Honestly, i just don't see that much impor-

tance in going to a performance or in listening to someone talk. Again. I

am not saying that 1 don't want to give credit to the people who go through

hard work to make these possible, because I think that it is great that we

have them. 1 just feel as if they should be voluntary and not required.

CEPs: Another Thing They Love to Hate Bv Charlie Johnson

(IDI 1 IS apparently unpopular w ith the upperclassmen. Pujui tliose stu-

dents w ho hav e only Uxn hea' a year to those about to graduate, then: scvms to be

a core ciinslituency ofpc\>ple w ho hate ( il)l I. In the tew wcvks that I hav e had the

opportimity to siunple its dining selections. I have found tliat CiDH has its kid

davs. but I have not found the overall ctlcvt negative enough ti> crcate a mass

exixlas for the nciirest Burger King or a grassaxiLs partt'st in the form i)f an anti-

CiDH group on 1 aceUxik. Instead. I have foiuul mv nu^stly positive expenence at

CiDl 1 as iui indication tliat thea is a cultunil mo\ einent at K' by uppealassmeitto

spread peaeptions of pixir quiilit\ ;uid inadcxiiuicy of vanous asptxLs of the PC

env ironmeni to the gnnip of incoming ta'shmen. Most nxently, I hiive found that

tins mov emcnt applies lo CI 'Ps as well. ;uid I am eager lo find out for m\ selfw h;it

a)le CHP events have in the life of this ciunpus.

In the past wt^;k. with 'VHP season" on tlie verge of starting up cigain. I

have heard tlie imtable muttenngs emeig:ing. 1 have bcvn told about bonng speak-

ers that niiale titty minutes drag into hours. 1 liave even heard stones ofthe junior^

iind seniors otficially listcxl as treshmcni ;uk1 sophomores bcxaase all tk^se Icxuuvs

and perfonuiuices were {i\^ much for them, \\hile I'm sure tliat sc»me speaktTs

and ixTfomiers are less enchanting thiui otiiers. 1 am not ready to dismiss the idea

ofCEPs as a waste ofmy time.

In coming to K . I spent a lot of time resciuvhing acadcmiics. asking

about student life, bmwsing the catalog, iuid visiting the campus (four times). While die

phvsical siuToundings. acadcTiiic standards, and stx:ial en\ ironinent pan ided a foundanon

for m\ dtx'ision to attend this schwl. another major tactor w as mv beliefthat PC w as a place

interestcxl in maintaining, on campus, a sense ofculmre. This etTort seemed to take place not

simpK by puning forth a specific set ofpaigramming but as a baiader endeavor to encourage

exploration of difterent scicicties and diflerent ideas. It was not that all the cultural pa)gram-

ming I saw occurring at K" interested me directly, but rather. I was impres,sed that si^h an

et!brt was taken to create a diverse atiTK)sphere of thought. It v\as intnguing to think that I

would have simple access to a numbcT of events that would not only challen^^ me but also

wmild allow nie to delve into topics and experiences completely i^w to me.

I'hough I mu.st cx)nfess that 1 w as not on the edge ofmy seat with intellectual exhila-

ration dunng the three CEPs 1 have been to tfius far. ta)m each one. I took away stimething

tliat helpal me to grow a little bit. Whether it has been an idea, a theme, or even a sound, there

has been something that has stuck with me and made me thmk with each one. Of course,

every speaker won't be a comedian, and we can't expect a cello player to perform modem

rivk. but 1 am confident that CEPs overall are a worthwhile cause and that the school's

axjuirement is a noble one. And just like in the mtemahonal line, ifyou don't like Tuesday's

lecture, next week's pick will have a different flavor.
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Corrections...

Due to a layout error, the second halt" the article entitled "Grittith

Presents Recommendations to Faculty" was accidentally cut from

the previous issue. What follows is the second half of that article...

Concerning the issue of qualifications for faculty nicnihcrsliip. (iiitHth used the

faculty meeting to fonnally ask the faculty to elect an "editing cominutee" at then

September 22"'' faculty meeting to "work on the language of the Board's proposed

Bylaw change and the associated implementation plan." (iritfith asked the taculty to

consider the pro\ ision as having two distinct parts: I ) facult\ qiiahtlcations for teach-

ing at a first quality liberal arts college and 2) faculty qualilications for teaching at a

college committed to the Christian faith and charged u ith producing leaders tor a plu-

ralistic society and global community.

When asked by the Blue Stocking editor how one airirms both the general educa-

tion package as approved while also supporting the requirement of both Old and New
Testament w ithout being contradictory, (iritfith responded that he suppoiicil the "gen-

eral stmcture t)f genen'l education as passed by the facultv"

"I think you find that any single faculty member or key leader of the college wouki

ha\e key aspects of it that the\ disagree with, but the notion of ha\ ing a shared ticNh-

man experience, either 1-2-1 or seminar, the notion of ha\ ing retht)ught general educa-

tion distribution requirements and gi\ ing students some additional selection in the ct)urses

that they would take, the notion of having internship or foreign intercultural require-

ment, the notion of the electronic poilfolio. the notion of the senior capstone experience

in each major: that\ what I meant when I said that |l suppoiled the general stmcture ol

ueneral education!."

ThursdaN. October 13,2005

\\ 111) regard to his respunse to ( )kl and New Icstciment. (inlfith stated. "The

( )ld and New lestament request from the President of the college to the faculty

has to do With iin understanding ot how wc riill> ile\elop, as best we can, the

capacity ofour stuilents to come to questions itnin a faith stance There are other

ways to do that and other things that need to go mio that: I don't think
I

having Old

and New lestament
|
is the end of that matter"

.lust as he did at the faculty meeting on Seplemlvi I . (mllith closed the

interxiew by stressing the impoiiaiice ot'ihe |Mimac\ ot facult\ as well as the

importance of his role in the pix)cess.

"
1 he notion of the facult\ ha\ ing primaiy resiK>nsibilit> i>l the curriculum is

a \ei-\ inipoilant issue in all ttj American educatUMi. and I ha\e great regard for

this faculty, and that was pan ot iii\ message there, that I respect them tremcn-

diiusly. I'm alsoa meinberuf the taculty; Tm also the I'lesident o\\\k college. In

that sense, at the appropriate time, the President needs to speak on these issues of

substance. gi\en the |ournc\ that wc went through two springs ago. In my judg-

ment, the lime lor the President to speak, the time for me to speak, was at the

conclusion o\ the \\o\\ of the commisMoii and al a iimc ihal our facultv could

focus Its aUention on ke\ matters I h.n tnne ^ now
It seems both of these matters are hack into the hands ot the facult\ at present,

w Ith an> decisions awaiting fuilher c\aimnation In the Board ol I rustees before

implementation. .\n\ action \oted on In the taculty. as well as ( miritirs recom-

mendations, will be ie\ lewcd by the Board o\ \ riistees w hen it com encs on No-

\ ember S" this tall. At the present lime. Pieslnterian ( ollege awaits the faculty's

decisions in how the> think best to nune P( lorward concerning both of the

issues.

lese

Drop that Collar you Crazy Kid B> Sean Mall

Ntnv, I'm not a \eiy fashionable gaty. In fact, most treiiils pass h\ w itln)ut me e\ en

noticing they were in style, liut bcvause I'm such lui axerage guy. 1 do have the abilits to spot

trcnds tliat will make you siiy. "Wliat was I tliinking'.'" when you kx)k back at the pictures. I

now feel it is my duty as a public servimt to inform the fashion-susceptible that "i-Kip|X'd

collars" have now ratched what-was-1-tliinking status.

in fact, let me a,sk anyone who wcnrrs one now. "What .-XRl- you thinking?" Ha\ ing

a popped eolkir does not make \ou ccxil. Ha\ ing a pop|X'd collar d(x;s not make you e\en

cippeur to be ecx)!. What it does broadcust is the message that \i )l think you are C(H)1. Al low

niC to set the record straight: you iire wrt)ng.

Now, for pt\)ple who walk around w ith an image that they think s;iys, "I ley, kK)k at

ine—I'm cool." I must warn you that cixMness is more elusive than that. To acknow ledge

your own e(X)lness is to cease to be ccx)I. To be cix)l is to be youivlfluid ck) your own thing,

not hop on the latest "I'm-a-moron" fashion trend. To [lop \our aMiw is to walk around

tiying to send a mess;ige that you are C(X)I in the hopes that pcx)ple as stupid as vou will

actually believe it and therefore think you're cxx)l. I lowever, the message you are actualK

sending is, "I'm a preppy moron."

Tliis trend somewhat reminds me of the "in-crowd" in high scIhx)1 that always

walked around stepping on everyt)ne because they thought they were better and spent all then

time telling each other they were c(X)l. But in reality no one n.'ally likcxl them Ixvause they

were a bunch of an'ogant confbnnists whose lives were so shallow that |X'ople wondcrcxi

what actually got them going in the moming. I am not saying a |x»pped collar makes vou one

of those people, but that is what it reminds me of

The few |X'ople in history who could pull offa |X)p|X'd collar were ctx)l bcxau,se they

were individuals who did not think that they were the ga-atest things since slieetl bread. Who.
you ask. is so worthy that he can get away with a [Xipped collar when you cannot'.' I Iv is.

fon/ic. .John
1 ravolta (and onlv m the ino\ ic ( nvasci I hesc three and people

like them can pull off the popped ct»llar ^ou cannot

As a bit of a social update, PC's facebook cunentlv has eight groups

against popped collars totaling 14(1 members and one group in favor of popptxl

collars consisting ol 52 members. Not onlv does reason dictate that po|iped col-

lars are not cool, but m. do statistics. \1\ personal tavorite word against popped

collars comes from a I acebook group with the tollowing pannlv ot a Budweiser

commercial:

"lodav we salute vou. Mi. ( ui,s,,,i,i c oll.ii Popper, ^ou. bedecked in

popped collar, teach us that w e no longer hav c to li\ e,w ith a cold, back of the neck.

Sure, your Pink alligator pok. mav look feminine to'some, but not to the
1 '' other

frat guys wearing the same thing at the bar W here others mav sec thoughtless

fashion confonnity, you preach a higher gospel. \ou preach ot a world where it's

okay tor a man to go tanning. \ou ask. "W hv can't wc wear make-up. and use

shampoo with lavender essence'' So crack open an icc-cold Bud 1 ight. Mr
Abercrombie (or is it I itch'), because we all know, u hen wc reallv need a pieeeof

gum. you might have one.. .in Viuir man purse"
Maybe the first guy to start the trend was cool. 1 do not know. As much

as It pains me to say it. ifyou decide to ck. ii because ev erv (Hic else is dcMiig it. you

are a contonnist. Contrai> to popular belief, conlormnm to a fashion and six-ial

trends does make you a conformist. Soirv to burst vour collar, but I call 'cm like

I see 'em.

Please note that this article is not meant to be taken too seriouslv. At^cr

all. we are only talking abcua how you wear vour shin But if this anicle did

greatly enrage you. perhaps you should ask vourself \s I .

Thrusdav. October 13.2005

The Truth About CEPs
For every student here at Presbyterian C Dllege. it is a re-

quirement that we each individually attend at least ten Cultural

Enrichment Programs also known as CFP's. tach student inust

attend five performance programs and five lectures, for a total

number o\' ten. W hile it may not seem like a very big hassle to

only have to attend ten per year, in fact, it really is. I don't want

to put down the people who speak in the lectures or those who

put on the performances. 1 am sure that they go through a lot of

hard work to prepare for the programs, and I admire them for

that.

The problem with mandatory CHP's is the fact that a ma-

jority of students here at PC are involved with an activity in some

way (whether it be an NCC.A sport for which you are on scholar-

ship, or if you are here (m academic scholarship, or involved in
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student government). Whatever it may be. these activities are almost like

a job. They take up your life along with your already mandatory classes, it

is so hard, especially coming in as a freshman, to adjust to the "college

level" classes and to juggle your time with your activity—whatever that

activity may be. A lot of students here at PC just don't have time for any-

thing else that they are "required" to do. Students need to be able to have

free time to relax, as well as time to study for their classes.

In my opinion. I think that CEP's are great on voluntary basis, but

I think that they should no longer be a "requirement" to advance to the

next year or for graduation. Honestly, I just don't see that much impor-

tance in going to a performance or in listening to someone talk. Again, I

am not saying that I don't want to give credit to the people who go through

hard work to make these possible, because 1 think that it is great that we

have them. 1 just feel as if they should be voluntary and not required.

CEPs: Another Thing They Love to Hate Bv Charlie Johnson

( il )l I is apparentiv unpopular w ith the uppcivlassmen. fnnn tht>se stu-

denis w ho have onlv been here a year to those about to gradiute. there seems lo be

a core constituency ofpeople w ho hale C jl)l 1. In the tew w cvks tliat I hav e had the

i>p|X)nunit> to siimple its dining selections. 1 have found tliat (il)H lus its bad

days, but 1 have not found the ovemll etfcvi negative enough to crcate a mass

exixlus for the nciirc^t liurger King or a gni.ssru)ts pmtcM in the fomi of an anti-

( iDH group on l-acebcx)k. Instead. I hav e found my mostlv [x>sitiv e experience at

( il)l I as an lnd;cati^^n that there is a cultural mov ement at PC b\ uppcivlassmeillo

spread [x-rceptmns ot [xxir cjuiility lUid inadcxiuacv of various asptvts of the I\'

env ironmcnt to the gniup of incoming freshmen. VU>st nxently. I have found that

this mov ement applies to CEPs as well, and I am eagcT to find out for myselfw hat

mie CEP events have in the life of this ciunpus.

In the piist wcx'k. with "CEP season" on the veige of starting up again. 1

hav e hciird the imtable muttenngs emerging. I hav e been told abtuit bonng spciik-

cTs tliat made fifty minutes dnig into houi>. 1 have ev en hcxird stones ofthejuniors

and seniors officially listcxl as freshmen aixi sophomorcs bccaase all th<.>se Itvtures

and pcrfomimiees were tixi much for them. While I'm sure that some spciikcTs

iuid perfomitTS aa' less enchimting thiui others. I am not ready to dismiss the idea

ofCEPs as a waste ofmy time.

In coming to PC. 1 spciit a lot of time reseaahing acadtnriics. asking

abtHit smdent life, browsing tlie catalog, iind v isiimg the campus (four times). VVTiile the

phvsical sum>undings. aciidemic suindanis. and stxial c^lvimnnx^lt pnnided a foundation

fi>r my dcxision to anend this schix^l. lUioUier major factor was my belief that PC was a place

intea'stcxi in maintaining, on campas. a sense ofculture. This etTort seerrwd to take place noi

simpK by putting forth a specific set ofpmgramming but as a bn>ader endeavor to erKOurage

explonition of different s^Kieties and difTercnt ideas. It was not that all the cultural paigram-

ming I siiw ixcuiTing at K" interestcxl me diavtly. but rather. I was impavsed that such an

effort was Uiken to create a diverse atmosphere of thought. It was intriguing to thmk that I

would have simple access to a number of events that would not only challenge me but also

w tiuld allow me to delv e into topics and experiCTces completely new to me.

Though I must confess that 1 was not on the edge ofmy seat with intellectual exhila-

ration dunng the thav CEPs 1 have been to thus tar. from each one. 1 todc away something

tliat helped me to gaiw a little bit. Whether it has been an idea a theme, or even a sound there

has been something that has stuck with me and made me think with each one. Of course,

ev cry speaker w on't be a comedian, and we can't expect a cello player to p>erform modem

nxk. but 1 am contidcTit that CEPs overall are a worthwhile cause and that the school's

axjuirement is a noble one. .And just like in the international line, ifyou don't like TiKsday's

lecture, next week's pick will have a diffeaTit tla\ or
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A Letter to the Editor

I write in response to Sean Hall's column in the Sept. 21 issue of the Hluc

Stockinii. Mr. Hall eoniments on President (iritVith's speech and a number ofpoten-

tial changes taking place at PC. Many students and faculty have misgivings about

many of these changes; that is understandable.

1 take issue with Mr. Hall's argument, one I have heard repeatedly over the

last 18 months, that *'(o)ur overwhelming drive seems to be making it higher in

U.S. New.s & World Report's rankings of schools in our bracket. This seems to be

one of the main ideals and forces behind the capital campaign, the Division 1 argu-

ment, and general education reform." He goes on to say, "the goal of the college

seems to be to raise more money so that we can look better in the eyes of the

world." Finally, he anticipates PC becoming a "Fortune 500 business where any-

thing can be sacrificed for success," where he implies (quite clearly, 1 think) that

the "anything" is the college's church-related status. Regardless ofhow many times

this argument is repeated, it is fallacious. Because I am too ignorant of the argu-

ments for or against a move to Division 1 athletics, I confine my remarks to the

capital campaign and general education refomi.

The capital campaign includes (among other goals) goals of $33 million

for student .scholarships and financial aid, $4K million for new facilities, and SIO

million for church programs. The first goal should enable more students to attend

PC, which, in turn, should raise our .service ranking in .Ailuntic Monthly (a ranking

I infer Mr. Hall values) since it heavily weighs "social mobility." The second goal

should enhance the educational experience of PC students. The last goal should

enhance the college's relation with the church. We can all argue over priorities, but

if the goals of more student financial aid, a higher quality education for our stu-

dents, and more money for church related programs make us "'great,'" so be it.

Regarding general educaiion letorm. I tiisi pumi out that it includes

much more than whether or not Old and Ne\\ lestament suney courses will

be taught to all students, lo be honest. I have ivsei\ations about some of its

components. But to argue that ending the mandatory two-semester religion

sequence enables the college to achieve "success" is nonsense. Since 1 came

to PC, the college has risen in iSNiiWR status from a regional liberal arts

college to a national liberal arts college, even ranking in the top 100. with the

religion requirement (and the faculty church membership requirement) in tact.

Further, there is no reason to believe abolishing the religion requirement (or

the faculty church membership requirement) would catapult the college to the

top of these rankings. Why? Last, and most obviously, the USSd H7? rankings

give no consideration to these factors

Mr Hall may be correct that PC is leaving its tiadiiional church-re-

lated status. But, to argue this is being done to satisfy some external ranking

does not stand to logical examination. ,'\nd. speaking for myself, it does not

engender sympathy for his positions.

Sincerely,

Jody Lipford

Professor of Economics

Editor's Note: The Blue Stocking welcomes cdiloiiaN and/or letters to the

editor from any member of the Presbyterian College coniiiuinii>. {'lease send

submissions either to BluestockingC«'presby.edu or to Stephen Speakman at

sspcaknian (fp presby.edu

A Simple Point and How We Have Failed Ourselves
By Gray Brooks

[Note: for those who have a low tolerance for my writing or are personally

pissed by the first paragraph, please just catch the second paragraph].

1 dislike PC's state of Internet. I am also partly to blame for it.

This piece is rather unfair of me to write; 1 accept my hypocrisy on the

matter and my lack of firm ground on which to complain. Why do I not

bask in righteous indignation over our Internet access? Because 1 (along

with you, the person reading this) was notified during the summer of '04

of the coming changes in Internet speed. I received a letter from PC tell-

ing of the coming tiers, their speeds, and prices. And 1 plainly saw that the

basic tier would be 64 kilobytes per second, And 1 moved on about my
business. 1 processed that letter, but it would be mid-fall before 1 put 2

and 2 together and realized, "Wait, 64kps is just a touch faster than

54kps...and 54kps is what dial-up ij- these days, and dial up sucks." There

eventually was some outcry and the standard tier was doubled to 128kps.

Such is our state now. A few more points, then onto the only worthwhile

thing in this piece. Broadband is considered 2 megabits per second or

faster. The standard tier is roughly 1/16"' that. But when we all received

that letter in '04 (okay, sans current freshmen) would have been the time

to complain, to disagree. Instead, I and all of us waited until the issue

came to us and the changeover was nearly complete then we began our

collective complaint. An appropriate complaint, but overdue. If 1 and we

had processed and addressed the issue of these tiers when the school had

let us know, we'd have a lot more right to complain. But we waited too

long and the current state is my and our reward.

I want to make a point with the administration, with SGA, with all

of us. The Internet will never go away and \\ ill consiantK continue to

play more and more an active role in our c\cryda> li\cs. Period. In

our lifetimes, we will get our television and our phone service and our

radio et al via our home's Internet connection. .Adding capability and

infrastructure (i.e. more and faster Internet access on campus) not

only improves all of our pioducti\it\ iodii\ bui is iincsied m the nec-

essary role Internet plays tomorrow f \cry sclt-respecimg institution

of higher learning is on the path towards this realization, but the re-

cent changeover to the tiered system is a step backwards \\n PC. l-ach

college or university will do as it pleases, but e\ery such institution

that aims to be exceptional will have default high-speed Internet for

every student and wireless Iniernet access o\er every square foot of

campus. The college has spoken of its plans to h.i\c \v ircless through-
out the campus but this remains a pipe dream. Ihe great majority of

students cannot access wireless in their dorm rooms and outdoor ac-

cess does not cover half the grounds. Simply put, from an Internet

point of view, excellent schools are marching in the opposite direction

that we are. To say, 'patience, these goals will be met in 5 years' does
not do much to attract the freshmen of next year. 1 believe Presbyte-
rian College should figure out how much it will cost lo provide ,i,'t'/jw-

iiw broadband campus-wide and wireless Internet access in every ma-
jor building and over all of the grounds. Then, divide by the number
of students and make it a part oi' PC tuition. I veryone chooses to

invest at PC so as to invest in an excellent school in our future, an

excellent school will be one that has a high le\el of Internet access, a

level which, today, we don't have.

Campus
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A ChamplonAmong Us
By Taryn Taylor

Stephen I ^ulnphnc^, a sophomore at PC. is a champion among iLs. Tlie

20yeiirold fromChapin. SC compcteil in the National 1 Uunmer DulcimerChiun-

pionship on September UvlS. 2iK).'>. Out of approximately |M ccunpetitors.

HumphncN claimed 3"' place. Ihe contest was in Winfield. Kansiis, iuxl Stephen

was accompanied h\ his parents for the trip Inlcresling fact: Stephen flew, while

his mom and diid dn>\c to Kansiis w ilh his hammer dulcimer m tow. The contest,

open to my piirticipiinis. hegiui w itii a preliminary rouiul u herc each masiciiui

played twn pieces. Iluniphncs played "Plaiixtx Im in" and "I atonwixxi (ircvn."

lliere were thavjudges. natuinally known players, wlu) chose li\e for the final

round. Steiihen plascd '" Hus is My Father's Wodd" ;uid his original composition

"By the Pond" foi' this round. Die top three were chosen as the winner>. and all

w eiv aw aided a new dulcimer as a pn/e.

I lumphnes. w bo has only bcvn playing the hiunmer dulcimer for five

and a half yciirs. s;i\s he was inspia'd ti> st;ul by the music of Rich Mullins. W hen

he found out that some family friends w ea* getting a dulcimer, he \\ ent to pla\ w ith

It luul fell in lo\ e. Hie rest is history, as the\ say. 1 low e\ er. never fear girls. Tliough

Stephen h\ es his tlulciniei. this hlue-(.'\ ai. ciirK -headeil cutie is not taken .lust m)

\ou know 1 luinphntN hits suppc)rti\ e parents,

as seen by the cross-countrv' awd tnp taken a

few w cx'ks ago 1 le also has two bmthers iuid

Uvo sisters, yet none of them has e\er had a

distinct interest in the dulcimer The compe-

tition in Kiinsas w iis the first national contest

Stephen hiis ever entered, though he has

played in a few regional and stitte competi-

tions. Since 1 lumphric^ placed third, he is eli-

gible to atum next vear and hopt-s to com-

pete again.

Stephen has written many songs

since play ing the dulcimer He says that one

of his favorites to play is "By the Pond."

I lumphric> also shanxl that he hopes to ha\ e

a CI) out soon. \\m can go to

ww\\.stet")henhiunphncN.com to chcvk oui tlx'

latest nev\s. 1 le also inv itcN e\ cTvone to his

CD release concert that he hopes to ha\e

sometime this month. Be on the kx^kout for

him lo be in I Aimunds. Humphries also

w ishes to emphasize that he cannot claim the

crexlit for his talent and gives Ciod all the glory

for all he has accomplished.

Dl from pg 1...

.\ "yes" vote would iK>t signal immediate change. Switching to

I)i\ ision I is a five-year process, and thus PC would not be a full-fledged

Division 1 member until the 2()1I-2()I2 season. I \en the current fresh-

men would not be around (hopclully ) to see the change. This long process

IS necessary for schools to raise more money for the athletic department

and to enable the athletic program to prepare \v ct>mpete at the Di\ ision I

lex el.

Ihe school could benefit m several ways from the switch. Per-

haps iiuist importantly the athletic piogiain would have a larger pool of

recruits. Ihougli the student-athletes PC already has are excellent. .Xth-

letic Director Bee t arlion admits that many high school seniors looking

to play sports will not e\en consider PC since it is not a Div ision 1 schin^l

l)r Carlton believes PC already ofTers the "gold standard" in academics.

b\ moving to Division I. PC ctnild attain the gold standard in athletics.

In addition, the move to Div ision I vsould hopefully inspire m(>rc

school spirit PC will iicvci be the tootball school Clemson or Carolina

arc and was never intended lo be. but attendance at anv football game this

season reveals the lukewarm supiunt most PC" students show the athletic

program. By reestablishing traditional in-state rivalries with schools like

lurman. WofTord. and Hie ( itadcl, students would likelv feel more i>f an

interest in games, and possibly even leniam for entire football games.

Kinally, the sw itch could create a greater awareness of PC among prospec-

tive high school students.

However, the decision the Board faces is not necessarily an easy

orobv lous one. The greatest ciMicern. according to Dr. Carlton, is the large

financial risk a switch would entail. Competing at the Division 1 level

requires more money for traveling, recruiting, and new stafT. In addition,

certain facilities need improvement, including the baseball and softball

complexes, rempleton w ould need more storage and locker rooms. The

football stadium would also need lights for television purposes, but these

lights could be used for hosting non-athletic events like concerts, as well.

Money to cover these costs would come from both internal and external

sources, such as fundraising, increased revenue from ticket prices, and guaran-

tees, w hich are the fees other teams pay you to play them. Whether these sources

will completely cover the increased costs is doubtful at best. Accordmg to an

NC.A.'X-commissioned study by economists .Jonathan and Peter Oszag. schools

that switched to Div ision I actually experienced a decrease in net revenue when

state support, student activ ity fees and institutional support were retnoved. The

study included twenty schools which had reclassified between 1994 and 20O2 and

ultimately recommended schools considering switching to Division I instigate a

rigorous cost-benefit analysis.

Moreover. PC "-hances being unsuccessful competitively if it reclassifies.

Ihe school would certainly not wish to switch only to experience losing season

after losing season. Certainly risks exist, but Dr. Carlton believes the "positives

outweigh the negatives." and he believes "it's right thing for the college to do."

The committee has completed extensive research on the costs and benefits to the

school and hav e talked to and visited similar schools which have reclassified such

as I Ion. WofTord. (iardner-Webb and Birmingham-Southern.

St^ne ctTects cannot be researched, however Specifically what efTecls

the sw Itch w ould hav e on the entire campus are uncertain. Students may be more

concerned about the intangible consequences to PC's atmosphere. For many, PC
stands for stately oaks, classic architecture, engaging professors, and a commu-

nity where "everybody knows your name" Would PC still be PC af^er reclassifi-

cation? This question begs the original question pi>sed at the beginning of this

anicle who is PC. and w ho do we want to be'.' Before the vote, the committee

intends to hold forums vv ith all major constituents. In the decision process, it is

imperative for members of the PC community to be educated about this issue and

make their views known. As July 25 draws closer, ask yourselfw hat ?<S means to

you and whether the switch to Division I would enhance or detract from that

definition.
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The Great Debate: GDH
Hungry? Think Again

It's 2:00 in the morning, and you're starving, in fact, it feels iil<e

your stomach has been replaced by a huge, helium-filled balloon that is

floating emptily and aimlessly in your abdominal cavity. Swiftly, you make

a beeline straight to the refrigerator. Pulling open the door with reckless

abandon, you feel the cool, moist air hit you like a fragrant spring breeze.

Taking a deep breath, you reach inside and pull out the first lupperware

container you see -Teriyaki Tofu. Disappointed, you put it back, shoving

the container to the back of the 'fridge, thanking God that you weren't

home when mom cooked that meal. Next, you pull out another container.

Opening the lid, you are overwhelmed by the pungent smell of ground

beef and potato pie. Hastily, you snap the lid back on. thinking that youv

late-night snack idea was proving to be anything but fruitful. In one last

attempt, you push aside the milk and fruit juice to the large, bulky con-

tainer at the back of the fridge, by the box of baking soda |Note: Let me

dissuade anyone from digging this deep into the refrigerator. Anything

that far back can't be good. Trust me.
J.
With a sigh, you slovs ly pull back

the aluminum foil to find what looks like clumps of brown "stutf the

kind of brown "stutT' that everyone called "mystery meat" in elementary

school. Peering at the alleged food substance closely, you vaguely remem-

ber the night mom had pulled out her cookbook and announced excitedly

to the family that she was trying a new recipe. Of course, this proclama-

tion was countered by your dad's immediate call for take out...

This brings me to the issue at hand. PC dining services. Since PC

is our "home away from home," it only seems logical that GDH be the

equivalent to the kitchen—a place where you can enter assuredly, know-

ing that after a pantry-raid you will leave feeling satisfied. As students

and young adults away from home, we love comfort foods things that

remind us of home. When we walk into GDH we want to smell freshly

baked chocolate chip cookies just like mom used to make them, not beef

barley soup or orange peel beef [a concept that I am still confused about

I thought you weren't supposed to eat the peel.]. 1 don't think

I'm alone when I say that there have been many days where 1 have walked

back and forth between the grill, the classics line, and the sandwich line,

silently praying that when 1 made my way back around something would

have magically changed. No such luck. But don't get me wrong, variety is

good; however, sometimes we just want the basics: some grilled chicken,

vegetables without weird sauces, and the likes. Believe it or not. ci)llegc

kids are pretty simple people. We like what tastes good, and I believe that

a majority of the student body population would agree when I say that

niushroom chowder and tofu with wheatballs does not taste good!

So, GDH, here is my proposal: keep it simple. Go with what you

know. Trying a new recipe every once in awhile can be new and exciting,

and even a hit [as opposed to mom's attempts], but for the most part, we

don't want to leave the dining hall hungry. We want to be so bombarded

with options, and good ones, that our heads are spinning and our mouths

are watering. We want something for everyone: the vegetarian, the ath-

lete, the junk-food-a-holic [please excuse "The Breakfast Club" parallel],

1 think we all understand that catering to the needs and wants of a student

body can be challenging and frustrating, but GDH, we have faith. The best

way to our hearts is through our stomachs!

**A1I food selections mentioned in the article are actual GDH
menu options.

Amanda Rossie

Student, Class of 2007

World
Panegyric for the PC Student
Inuigine vouivH ualkmu U) the kitchen in a uciuy ha/e. exhaustai from a

long d;i\ of work, harlxning tiic slimmest tit liojx's tJiat a half ser\'ing i>l last night's

shnmp It) mein v\ ill gax't \ou li"i>m its tlcsiccaled uikeniut K)\. \ou open tk' fndge.

peer ht>ivfull> iaside. but alas! It's goiw. didn't st;uid a chance against last night's

Ruind of late-night miuKhies. How could I ha\e been m> stupid, ycnj slK)ut. But the

words tvho emptily olf the unused Ictlon pt»ts and puns, Wlio. atlcT all. has time for

ctx)king \shen chained \o a 5()-houi- vsoi-k week '

Tliis dismal scenaint i> bnniuhl to \ou tiKla\ b\ the (. iho>t of Workdavs fu-

ture. .'\nd if you insist on ivtoiling. "Bah! I lumhug' I iddlesticks'" plea,se allou me to

cite my ov\n ex|vnence. Like \'ou. as an undeiwid I ceiiainl\ loblxx.! my sharc of

insults at tlie dining hall ofm\ alma mater I longed for the tki\> w hen I wtnild be able

to make m\ ^H)ther'^ gounuct ivci|vs tiom iin own kitchen at whate\er time of the

night I chose. And I blametl the dining hall for as man\ ot iny college \mvs as 1 could

think o\' imligestion (surely Iver was to blame here), an emerging paunch at the

midntf (ditto), fatigue and inabilit\ to ;uTi\ e on time at Sam classt.'s (;ire ue k'ginning

to see a pattern here',').

But when the ivaliiies of the real worki set in. I quickK longed for the luxury

of a predictiible. strc^is-ftve meal I missal the nwaltime con\ ersations with other stu-

dents, and the opportunity to ndicule our diiiK liuv in tront t)fa tveepti\e, syinpitthcHic

aiidience, lo be sua\ I missed the beer as w ell. but ilvit's ani>tlKT stor>. At any rate, 1 ask

ytHi lo consider the possibility tlut (iDH will climb in wnir estinwtion once yiHi arc

forced to join the legions of the \M)rking vsoiid. while sinuiltiUK'ousK learning how to

c(,x)k.

Why should you Uike m\ ;k1\ ice ,' \bu shouldn't; atkT all. when it comes to

tlxxi, I am a fre;ik i>f natuiv. I \en my colleagues in the I nglish IXixirtinent snicker

about my w illingness to tr\ ;in\ thing: There gocN JiLstin. gobbling up tJie chicken liver

and okra soutlle, Ciireful, dim't stick \our finger near his plate; he ma\ mist;ike it fora

cu)ked ciuTt>t!" I tulK acknow ledge your nght to question the ludgment ofsuch a non-

discnininating palate.

But allow me to raise the follow ing issue, 1 1 the choices oH'ered at ( il)l I are so

uni\ eixilK awful, il they so thonnighly fail to conctvt anything remotely edible. thcTi

why do I routinely see the longest lines in liont olihe jii//a and dcvp-ther selcvtions?

I mean, if a pn)loundl\ bland pall has settled on crcn butfet line, wouldn't you cut

your k)sses and s;i\, "w ell shucks, might as w ell steer clear of the trans tats ;uid head for

the beta carotines'",' Wouldn't il Ix: worlh choking down the m\stei-s tofu for those

\ itamin and mineral-rich ctx)ked \ eggies',' ( )r di\ eiMtv \xnir mealtime |X)nfolio with a

tew mixed grcvns.' ( )r e\ en take care of all fi\ e \ egetahle senmgs for your liay by

filling your plate w ith collaixls. cairois. a little eggplant pamiagiana. and w hat the ha^k,

yellow st]iiash ','

\et I sec studcnls lining up like lemmings m front of the gnll. tlie pi/Ai Im^^-

the ice crciun dis|x:nser, selfisliK siicnficing the nutritional liue tor l"acult>. w ho cle;irly

nc-ed it more. It is at times like this that I reali/e w hat a seltless student Ixxly we have,

dedicated to prcser\ ing tlie w elfue oftheir belo\ c\i faculty, for as long as our enteebled

btxlies will hold out.

In my case, senility has clairly set in, ;uid 1 ask that nt)ne t>fyou try to paKcly-

ti/e this lost cause of iui I nglish professor. Next time you see me s;di\ating over the

cumed lentils, or cutting m line to get to tlie lireside nsotto. heaping up piles upon piles

ot nee pilaf;uid ratatouille, or stilijisistically s;i\Dniig my last moi\el ot shnmpjiuiibiilaya,

I ask that you not whisk me kick to the common sense ot tivncli thes iuul com dogs.

Insteiui. sh;ike your head in sadness for the witless pn^f, as Uistelt^s with ftxxl as he is

with clothes, who clciirly has f;u- ttxi little to complain akiut in life.

Dr. Justin Brent
Assistant Professor of English
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Don't Forget About Africa Bv Drew Stockstill

Africa is a continent that seems so faraw ay trom as at PC. It is very easy, in our comfortabk' Western existence, to remain

disetinncvtcxl from tlie kw ildenng reality that is .Xtricii, k>we\ er. campus ties are not in short sufply. Two PC seniors ^pent last

semester abixKid in Africa, ourown JtTman I )isasa hails from the distant kind. ;ind many otkT students and faculty hav e been to <x

pkui on going in tlie near future.

.Mrica is tlie second largest ctnitmeni .uid is h\ far ilie pixia,'st. .AIDS is a suig:ing epidemic with 25.4 million adults and

children lis ing w itli 1 11\ or .AIDS in tlie SukS^iliara area and less than I million aa* a.vei\ ing tlie aid tky ncvd. Tuberculosis ui

tlie luea is kvoming stR)nger and is expcxted to kill .^0 million .Afncaas over the next decade. Millions are malnourished due to

dix)uglit which has devasUitcxl CR)ps and li\c>stixk. .last this summer 2.5 million Nigerians fiieed death due to severe food

shortages. According to Oxfam.or^i an 'estimated 4 million people in Malawi. 4 million m Zimbabwe. 1 million in Zambia,

4(K).()(K) m Mi>/anibique, 5(X).(KX) in Lesotho and 2(K).(XK) in Swa/il;uid will not ha\e enough fcxxl to eat over the next six

months,"

Hie sullenng ol tlie fXH)ple ofAfrica is not new new s to as; we lia\e jast become desensitized to such ik^peration. It is

time to wiike up ;uid get .Afnca on its tcvt. It is not iui iiii|X)ssible gml to eliminate tlie cnpplmg po\ ertv that is kilding down our

fellow world citizens. The Western world owes that great melon we so eagerly carved up the means to climb out of its despair Wi»

mast call for tlie complete climinatRMi ofAfriciin dc+>t \o the US; CTiina lias already done so. We must alst) call for an incnsise m

aid given to extivme poverty stricken areas ;uid k assured die nuiney reaches tk- pcxipie in necxl and not corrupt government

leaden^. Acct>rding \o ( )ix\org. " I" « nxire ofthe I 'S federal butigei w tiuld lie^ sa\ e milknis of Irvcswd k^ a nii^ir commitment

towards achiexing the intemiitK»nall> agrcvd upon I niled Nations Millennium IX.'vckipmcTit Ciods." This can k done by

cont;ictiiig kval and national leaders and letuiig tiK-m kiu)w this is something we caa* about, educitting ourselves on dK ussues and

giving ofourselves for others.

As fiir away as Africa may scx*m. we liave a much greater link to tlie continent than sinipK those wk) we know wki have

li\ eti there; we ;uv linketi tlirough our hiun;inity, we are» linked thnnigh our obligauon to Love all people and to put our neighkii-s

fiiM. Let us unite to put our Atnciui neiglik>rs akne at least our pets.

Nobody's missing the news of Hurrican Rita, but...

In Case You Missed It...

\ ice President Dick ( henev is reco\ering fine Uom surgery tor some aneurysms in his legs.

Alter a stilt coiitestcil \otc. the \oh ot ( hancellur of (Jermany may go not the our familiar friend,

(ierhardt Stroeder but to Angela Mcrkcl. the tirst woman e\er to lead the country. So. it would seem

that the successor o\' \a/i Ciermanv and the middle of a nuclear Cold War may beat our fair nation to

that title. Ilmmm hut I'm sure we'll elect a female pres one of these days. Right?

The Jet Blue fli};ht that circled for hours before attempting a what would be a scary, but successful

landing did not limit the television \iewing o\' its passengers during that time. The passengers were

allowed to watch then televisions and the news, even \ ideo of their pending fate live, the flight crews

apparently deciding not to censor i>r restrict this access.

A recent court decision has reattirmed that the military can arrest you. a L'S citi/en. Within the coun-

try. Without a warrant. And not give you a trial. That's it, :)

Steve Jobs, the guv at the head of .Apple Computers, is a cool guy, but 1 hope he was using metaphors

when he warned those who pirate software of the risk of burning in Hell. Yep. ...metaphors. ..right?

Doctors in the Linited States arc interviewing candidates for the first face transplant.

After having witnessed other temples being attacked. Israeli security forces literally buried a temple

the entire building before turning over the area to Palestinian authorities. Guess they'll be coming

back'.'

In Kthiopa. a number of lions have made their presence known. Over 1.000 locals have fled their

homes as the creatures continue past their toll of 20 humans and over 700 farm animals killed.

Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist sold ...oh who am i kidding, you don't care.

Last week, a plane carrying 289 (^ambian soccer fans to a match faked a fuel shortage and declared

an emergency landing so that the supporters could get to the game against Qatar. Gambia won 3-1. The

plane has been impounded pending possible penalties.

JPolitically

inCorrect:

By Gray Bro^LS

Taxes Are Too High...

What is a tax for'!' To fund gov-

ernment. What is government

for? To protect a person and his

or her property. Period. So why

does 20% of my paycheck go to

people I've never met? Foreign

Aid? Shoot, no other country

ever Wiped Aaaerka, why tlM^

stuitki Am^ic« foH. over aome

motey* S» ^4p s,^»e^y elsej

• iltt4 *m'^i giv€ die tlm baloney

&b^nt how my moM)' should be

going to pay down the ntti^sal

debt. I don't care if my govera-

ment is spending more than it

currently takes in and that $ I oyt

of ever> S8 of my federal tax

money goes just to paying the in-

terests on that debt and not even

to touching the principle owed.

Heck. 1 inherited a large national

debt, why should 1 have to be the

one that addresses it

Give me a strong military to pro-

tect me abroad and fire and po-

lice departments to protect me at

home. .After that, if you can af-

ford it, its yours to buy, but to

forcefully take my money and

spend it on some big project like

a road or bridge on
school. ..well. ..sounds rather

communist to me. Yeah. 1 got

representation, but I'm stili get-

ting gypped. And as for others

worse otT than me sure, a loaf

costs more every day, but there's

always other things that .single

atom can get to feed her kids.

Like maybe a eakc
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Twenty-First Century Communism
In Ma\ I had the opportunily to go abroad to Viet-

nam with the historv department. With an o\er paeked

durtle bag. seventeen other incredible PC students. l)r

Campbell and l^r Nelson, 1 was ready to take on commu-

nism and the land ofHo Chi Minh (commonly called I 'ncic

HO).

After clocking twenty one hiiurs in flight. 1 ar-

rived in Hanoi. Vietnam. When our group left the US we

left with an understanding of democracy and freedom.

From the moment we stepped off the plane we became

part of the communist go\ernment and were confronted

w ith the realities of a communist countiA. On e\ cry street

comer stood soldiers carrying enormous guns something

I never became comfortable with, i think we easily forget

that we live in country that believes its citizens can de-

cide what is right from wrong, compared to a country like

Vietnam where they use the threat of force to keep order

The trip exposed our group to some of the most

ama/ing cultural experiences. I find it difficult to e\en

describe everything we saw. We had the opportunity to

drink snake's blood, ride motorbikes, visit pagodas, wa-

ter puppet show temples, propaganda museums. POW
camps, and so much more. Vietnam is so rich in culture

and heritage.

One of my favorite memories from Vietnam oc-

curred in our second city. Hue. A small group of us went

to visit the Tu Dam pagoda. When we arrived, we were

greeted by Buddhist monks and children from around tlic

town. Without speaking any English, the monks invited

us into their gardens and led us into the temple. One of

the monks unlocked the dark sanctuary door and led our

group inside. He then proceeded to light incense and hit a

gong to signal the time of worship. He then demonstrated

for us how to pray. He would point to our hands and knees

Kctlcctions on a trip to Vietnam h\ W luiiic) i iariiMMi

and would demonstrate how we should be sitting. As

we knelt on the cold tile and looked up to a golden

Buddha, the local children peered into the windows to

simply get a glimpse of these foreign Americans. .As I

prayed, it wasn't to iiuddha or even to Ciod; it was a

prayer bigger than religion. It was a prayer oi' faith;

faith that regardless of Christianity or Buddhism. c\ -

eryone in the temple appreciated each other's ditfei-

ences.

1 ookmg hack on in> Uip in \ letnaiii. I

realized just iiow nuich 1 learned abi)ut myself

I believe going abroad helped me gain a sense

o\' independence and opened b\ eyes to the

many cultural diflcrenccs that exist around the

world, fhis experience changed m\ \ lew on

world politics and ga\e me a better apprecui-

tu)n ot democracv and America.

Searching Inward for Equality ByLeeChristy

I was speaking to a friend a few days ago regarding our future plans, and I

found myself disapproving his desire to study in Australia. I then prattled off about

the importance of a humbling third world experience. I know it is w rong to push my

agenda on others, even with the possibility of obtaining a life moral. I tend to gar-

ner more sympathy for people that reside outside the continental forty-eight, yet. 1

hope we all realize that, to keep mir perspecti\ es in check, we need ni>t turn as far as

the underdeveloped world. .'\lthi>ugh it may hav e ditfereiit historical roots, one needs

only look as far as Clinton, South Carolina to v iew social inequalities.

We often speak of equality of opportunity in the United States. I spi)ke

about this heated topic in two classes last week. What exactly does "equality of

opportunity" entail, and has the concept retained its original value and purpose that

the drafters of the constitution envisioned? After wading through the partisan po-

litical debris, this theory ultimately arrives at the conclusion that those who have

succeeded in this country work harder, are more intelligent, and take advantage of

the programs and aid offered at the community and federal level, w hile those who

have fallen through the cracks simply do not take advantage of the system when

presented the opportunity. Furthermore, to apply this reasoning to the United States

is to statistically conclude that white people are proportionately more hard work-

ing, intelligent, and capable to pull themselves up the ranks of society than minori-

ties are.

1 cannot accept this assumption. As 1 drive to through Clinton and walk

around this campus. 1 cannot convince nivsell ihal I was prcscnicil the same

optit)ns in life and 1 succcssliilly made the ct)rrect dunces, w heicas the vv>ung

man about my age cleaning alter me and my peers somehow slippi.^! due lo

his poor choices or inabilities. If we rencci upon (uii mvii lives. I hchcve

many of us will conclude that, in manv aspects, we are |ust luckv

I find international dilemmas siieh as the process ol demohili/iug

paraimlitary groups m C olombia much more interesting than ileciphciing

my own country's internal issues. Perhaps this idea ofcqualitv of opportu-

nity has seeped into mv consciousness and skewed mv rcasoiniiij Un the

conspicuous unequal gaps in tow ns such as Clinton It is a sim|i|c and tempt-

ing explanation, one that alleviates much guilt. I.uckilv. I rouiui our tw ist on

social Darwinism has one unifying end product I hose that have failed bv

our society's standards are lacking m some area, he it socio-economic or

more personal. This observation may seem to again split int(t the two oppo-

sitional arguments; however. I believe this conclusion has the potential to

make us all ask "Why". This question is the key to surpassing the "who-is-

right-debate" and delving into the disproportionate statistics lo find some
causes and hopefully some solutions. 1 urge you to keep this question in the

back of your nund as you sit in class, run errands around town, and hang out

with your friends. lo find the roots of this issue, ot any issue, we must first

shake ourselves from the constraints of complacency by thinking and caring

Sports
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Why the NHL Doesn't Matter

The season began for the National Hockey League, and the only

reason I found out about it was the little ticker at the bottom of ESPN...

All four major sports in America (baseball, football, basketball,

and hockey) have had labor stoppages in their history. Major League

Baseball went through a strike in 1994, but the league survived because

people still wanted to watch the national pastime. The National Basket-

ball Association had a strike in recent years, but they too came through it

as the strike only lasted three months and only resulted in a shortened

season. I he National Football League has gone through two strikes. One
onlv lasted half a season, and during the other, teams used replacement

players for three weeks until the strike ended And then there's the NHL.

h\ en though their fan base included a large number of fringe fans who
onlv cared marginally about the sport, and even though the NHL had al-

w ays been number four out of four in the "major" sports ranking, the NHL
and the Players As.sociation somehow thought that they could lose a whole

season without serious ramitlcations. They were wrong.

In this past strike, both the players and the owners appear selfish.

Unlike the NFF. which had one strike partly based on contention between

the league and the Players Association on matters of player's medical in-

surance and retirement pensions, the NHL did not strike because a lack of

By Ryan Naus

pensions and insurance. The players already had these things. NHL stars were get-

ting paid exorbitant amounts of money to play. There was no salary cap in place, so

teams were just outbidding each other for the stars. Teams were overspending, so

the owners decided it had to stop and tried to set up a salary cap with the Players

.Association. Both sides were being partly greedy, but neither would budge. Even-

tually, their greediness cost them their television contract with ESPN (when re-

gional college basketball and poker outdo your ratings at ESPN, you have to know

that there is a problem). After a year of bickering, and after losing their share m the

public spotlight, the NHL is left without a big time television contract—their games

will not be shown across America.

.'\ major issue for the NHL is maintaining is fan base. It was only a little

over ten years ago that the NHL had to deal with a strike. They lost a lot of fans,

some that they may never get back. This past strike does not help their case at all.

When Jeremy Roenick, who played for the Philadelphia Flyers at the time, spoke

about the issue of waning fan support during this past strike, he said that fans who

were angrs^ with the players were just jealous and that he did not want them to come

to games anyway. That's a great way to get people to come out and support you.

Until the NHL does something so amazing that I'm interested again, the

NHL won't matter to me.

Do the Braves Have a Disease?

By Kate Baynham

All right. So this is what I have noticed over the past couple

of years: the Braves stop playing when September happens I mean,

really. No matter how kick-ass we may be in the regular season,

w hen the playoffs approach, we lose major, I mean M.XJOR, steam.

Whv'.' Whv do Bobbv Cox and his bovs decide to torture us like

(ioing into this season, when everyone and their mom got

injured. I didn't really expect the Braves to have such a dazzling

record. I thought it was going to be a "rebuilding year," if you

will So when JetT Francoeur and his baseball voodoo started do-

ing amazing things on the field. I could have died. He. Kellv

.lohnson. Brian McCann. and Wilson Betemit were the biggest boost

we could have asked for. 1 hey made the old farts of the team (Julio,

that's you) run for their ridiculously large amounts of money (ref.

my last article), (iames were sold out, and people had Tomahawk

Chop fever. But that soon changed.

Kelly Johnson lost his magic spark, being replaced often

by Ryan I angerhans. Jeff wasn't hitting all of his homeruns, and

all of the other "baby braves" were going soft.

It started after the Braves won the series back in 1995. Af-

ter that, 1 suppose they assumed that they didn't have to try any-

more. In I99X. we had a 106-56 record. Why weren't we in the

series? The next year: 103-59. It's ridiculous I'm lired of all the

disappointment.

Courtesy ofhttpt'.'sp<Mtt.«|m.go.c<OT

Braves catcher Brian McCann misses the tag at home.

A^ta
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fiiLBOtA review:

By James Robertson

When 1 heard that Andrew

McMahon. of Something Corporate faine.

had a side project called Jack s M;innt\iuin.

I snapped it up with inuch enthusiasm and

listened with hope for the sounds ofSome-

thing Corporate. What 1 found instead was

a much inore pop-orientcxi sound tlian Some-

thing Corporate 's piano-punk and 1 liked

it.

Released in August and debuting

at #36 on the Billboard charts. Evetylhing in

Transit shows McMahon *s diverse writing

ability by showing he can get past the punk

label and mo\ e into a less hea\y and pop-

intluenced stiund. 11 is progress w as e\ ident

within Something Corporate their scx-ond

album, ;Vo/t/?. showed a more maaire ap-

proach to songwriting and Krics thjin their

first, Leavin}^ TImniiih the Wmdow. Jack's

Mannequin is certainly tlie next logical step

e-«y^t.w^>^'

Courtesy til ww w.juckMiiannequmconi

in Andrew McMahon "s progression as a

musician. Putting Eventhin^i in TmnsitXo-

getlicr was no small task. ho\vc\er;

McMiihon worked a full two years on the

proja't. riie hard work is e\ ident, prcxlucing

a ua^at album, rather tliiin a kxise colltx'tion

of ciinimercial radio single's.

.'\s for the songs themselves.

McMahon "s piano playing is a much more

mekxlic and importiuit part of the s^nig than

in Something Corpi)rdte. The piano is ac-

conipiuiied by wann gait;u> and iiri\ ing back

Cartoon^ ^V Cor)<2

''

Ah^^
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beats (sometimes ptiweaxi by T\>mmy 1 ec).

v\ ith the cx;casional trumpet and sitxir thR)u n

in the mix. No one instrument takc^ a lead

role on any of the tracks, pnxlucing songs

that are ccimple.x yet easy to listcii to. fhs

mekxlies remain catchy, singable, and intnno-

rable. and .Xndrcw McMahon 's \iKals dis-

play a new masterv' from his Something Cor-

porate work. 1 can't go a day without one of

his songs embedded in m\ head! Tlie single.

"The Mixed Tape", is a rcK'k-dnven tune

sciuvhmg for a lost lo\ e. featunng dirty gui-

taiN. great lyncs. and ct)mplex piano work.

Hie next ti-ack. 'Bniisecr' (my [x-rsonal fa-

vorite), fejitures a dn\ ing biick beat. sviici>-

pated guitars, a catchy verse and catchier chiv

nis. and pleading Ivncs. It's iui atypical take

on the lea\ iiig-on-an-aiiplane song, luid pnv

\ ides thought-pro\ oking ;uid meaningful Kr-

ics. Flic a'st ofthe album continues w ith siel-

kir songwriting. contemplating the impenna-

nent nature of life. love. ;uid relationships

w ithout the bittemess of the Kmo gena\ Al-

together a musically complete ami

meiuiingt'ulalbum. I Aci'vlliingin Inui-

sit will remain one t)f my favonte al-

bums from tliis summer.

Andan\ Mc Malion also ha^

;ui interesting conncviion to Pa^byte-

nan C oilege. I'he d;i\ he completed

his ilream entitled F.wirthini^ in Tnnh

sit. .Xndivw McMahon was diagnoseti

witli Acute l.vniphatic Leukemia. I le

would need a bt)ne mamn\ transpkmt.

w hich inv olves a mission of[*roject Life

hereon ciuiipus. Pnna't Life sjxmstirs

a bone-miUTow ivping dn\ e ev cry ye;u".

riie dn\ e helps add to a natu)nal ikiUi-

base tor (X'ople w ho might ncxxi a bone

miirrov\ tninspkuit to cure their cancer

;uid continue w ith healthv iuid fultilled

li\es. 1 uckily his sister was a rare |vr-

fect match, but whet knows mavbc

one ot us here on campus would ha\c

btxni a match tor a avk stai I

Top 10
»•••7hlf)^s fo </o on the weekerxis*

10. Lmnkies Fun Park. . .Cireenville. SC

9. (irecnwcxKl Cinema Ten. . .( Jrcvnwtxxl SC. . .just don't climb over the seats

5. Columbiiuia Mall. . .Columbia SC
7. 1)ovv7itownCireenville,completewitlipiirkiuidwatertall.

. .(ireenville.SC. . alstv

you ciui play the old favonte game of "Spot tlie Bob Jones kids"

6. Palmettt) Bow ling Lanes. . .on the way to l^urens. SC
5. Wal-Mart. .Liureas. SC. . .1 know you might be thinking. "What can I do at Wal-

Mart? WaLMart is for buying ncx-t^sities." Well, you are wrong. Wal-Miulotfen>a

V anety offun activities, trom a scavenger hunt, to picking out all the ugly clothes ;md
tiying them on, to talking out on the p;uking lot like vou u.sed to m high schcxil (don't

deny, we all know you did), to dcviding exactlv w hat \ ou want to ask fi>r m your next

care package. Wal-Mart is the Mtxca of fun.

4, a pletht)ra of fiui eating places. . .Simpsonville, SC

3. Newbeay Opera 1 louse and 1 listonc Newbtm . . .Newberry, SC. . .and yes, it is

okay to go there to play, as long as you do not hang out on the campus, or make
thends with luiyone w ho attends Newbenv ( oilege.

2. the playga)und acR)ss th)m All Sainfs lipiscopiil church. . we all know the new
swings outside Springs have inspired you to rediscover your inner child. ;uid what
better place than an actual playground'!'

1 Finally and although Clinton is not the meta)polis of entertainment, there are a

few things to be otVeaxi right here* on campus. Just kcx*p your eye out tor random K'
spontancvus fun.... Slip tuid slide exti-ivagan/iis outside Neville, nuidom movie nights

in someone's room, fcxjtball games on '^ •< -
'
• a sivcer game or otherW S[x>tts.

'

i
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Jump Little

Children's Last

Road Trip

By Lee ( hrist\

& Li/ Soult

Jump I ittlc Children is

uuinng for the last time tins

fall If Nou're asking yourself

who J I ( is. first, let me sav it's not a sadistic gothic band beck-

oning small children to leap to their death. Jump, as they are com-

monly called, is actiKillv an eclectic upbeat Indie-rock group. .Mong

with the traditional rock set up. the fi\e meniher band plays an

assoi tmcnt of iiistrumciiis. including a cello, upright bass, and an

accordion. Fhe> throw a grc.it show with a wide variety of songs.

tViiin the more popish such as "\ertigo", to the smooth melodies

of "(atheilrals". ttt the poetically sexy "Habit". Born and raised

III ihe Siuith. ihev currentiv live in Charlestitn where they recently

played at the daillard Auditorium ()cti>ber \~ alongside the

(Iku lesion Pops, which was \\L\/IN(iI ( look out for a great re-

\ lew of this c(Miccrt m tlic next edition!)

Since thl^ IS Jump's last year touring before they take a

Umiu break, keep \i)ur eyes and ears open for their \o be announced

fall and winter ti>ur dates and be sure to ha\c the "Jump experi-

ence" before it's too late!

1 iM more mtercsting information on the band, check vuit

then i>fficial website at http: www.jumplittleehildren.com,' .

Al;^0««« it you like counti^ or holiday music backed by an

orchestra, go down to Chucklown and check out the Charleston Pops Sym-

phony Orchestra. This orchestra is currently teaming up with band of dif-

ferent genres in order to reach a w ider airay of people with their music.

They are an amazingly talented group of people who are trying to make the

symphony fun, entertaining, and affordable for all ages (students can get

really cheap tickets for these shows). If your interested, keep the following

dates and events in mind:

Saturday. November 12. 2005 at 8pm

(iaillard Auditorium is Country and Western night.

Saturday. December 17. 2005 at Spm

(iaillard Auditorium is the night of the Holiday Spectacular.

The Charleston Symphony Orchestra also offers many other performances

through programs other than Pops. Check out all the options they offer at

wvvvv.charlestonsymphony.com .

mBmmiiif

The ENTERTAINMENT section of the Blue Stocking is now

accepting original works of student poeti^ for potential publica-

tion!

Poetry submissions should be sent to Sarah Helwig, the editor

of the ENTERTAlNMExNT section.

Due dates for submissions will be determined by Sarah Helwig.

WPCX Ra(i'io Broadcast Schedule

9i?m

9'!^

10#m
11*m
li^i^

3^i>^

v^m
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«^m
9^<

Mon^^V

WHiJar^

Br,f^ri sr)'i7'-Hef
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(IMJ iVewMorfc

Ssf^Howeii

Joe

wm

T«>es^*v

ry<er

Crs'f

i>ri 1? ^j n fe<

Rot>

j>cirj

Crsnt

We4ne^4^^

Grsy

W^yife

Mr^'e Wstjon

^ri Crsr-/

i>rew

Fhh
Cr*ri+

!\r\.irev^

T^orf^^V

Jac^ei

Anru

(^!c^eHe<U^^
!>!'• Brent

WMUer\

rY<eri>i

Joe

Ben

JerY<.>oftrn

FrN*Y

wr<<fsM

i>exter'

J <? ieP h

tf^flv >
Ar\r\i

Jsf^^i

Jtjj+fn

Rf<^hir<}

S^eity ^'Ti-vior

S^tor^^V

'^eCytorp

""vjer^

WLfsc^'e-^ R^s^rc

Sttn4»f

Crjnt

Ben

( aprktim ( 1 2/22-1/19) Maulw kmn\ s Install the green InintHig on the bottisn hsi..

.Aquarius (1/20-2/18) Newrrnxm IXmi laugh too hard, you might basi a sl^vgasket.

Pisces (2/19-.^/20) Mel Ctib>.i>!i poised to audition seven midgets and a hot girl

Apply online.

Aries (3/21-4/19) GoUa keep it t'rcsh, playas.

Sconilo (10/23-11/21) Jewish piuik rock 80s goth-nicta] a^ac is on the iisc\ Be sua- 1'aurus (4/20-5/20) Join the fight \o .stop participial phrases trom becoming band names

t(, „ei tibials.
(.emini (5/21-6/21) Help bring Binwni W<x)d to Neville Hall

Sajjittaiius (1 1/22-1 2/21) Scekmii ihc Mysticd .Accordion to FhkI wui invi slKvixio;: Cancer (6.'22-7/22)Slinkies nrc coming back in a big way. Buy now

UkI'iv is your hinluiay. I'ink Floyd mics. St\ you sliould invest in pnsms and Knid

V.UT1S of light.

I -ihi-a («i/2.V 1 0/22) Saturn aic your iiHiin. I .ose a turn.

N iryu (8/2.V«)/22) Vciuls is on Iwr pemxl. Use lots of aMon,s.

the l.eo (7/21-8/22) Dark side o1 the moon meets dark side of your »K>m.
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things that are going to m;ikc vou erase, tliat aiv gt)ing in make >ou feel, so that the minute

you t;ike a bite, you wimt iuiother bite. The minute that vou smell it. you u ant to eat it. Tliink

about Me[X)nald's tlxxl. Nothing in the world smells like a MelXinald's burger Nothing in

the world tastes likea MeDonald's treneh try. .And it's tora ver\ simplereasoi>Hio you want

that one thing. . . It's a eoinl'ort fixxi.

Q: W hat social issues an' now most pressing in societ> and need to be addressed?

There are a Ku things that are still big issues in Ameriea. Krom this idea ofa Red State iilue

State divide I think the problems that we have in America luvn't in being either eoiisen a-

tive or hberal. I think we have American problems. We have issues as a nation tliat aren't

easily di\ ided intt> whether I believe in evolution orcreationism. 1 think v\e have tremendous

race problems in the Unites States, still, that people want to bmsh luuier the cai-|xn.

...Scx-iali/ing nicxlieine it's something that a lot of people ;uv afraid of but I think that

everyone in Aitienca should have the right to health ciire. Universal healllicare e\er\i)ne

should have that from smallest child to oldest person.

. . .For me. poverty is such a big issue. It's so sad that it's taken something like Katniia to

wake people in America up as to the lack of militiiry resources, the lack ofassistance we hav e

here in the United States. We ha\e st) many pa)ple oxer [in Iraq], but vshat are ue doing for

our own people. There's only so much devastatit)n that we can see on \\ before we begin to

say, "What are we doing? What are we doing for the |Vople of this country'.' W here are our

priorities?"

It goes all the way down the line from health to education, from access to health \o acicss to

education, and the divide in the U'nited States continued to get bigger betwcvn the u Lililiicst

ofthe w ealthy and the |xx>rest ofthe p(X)r And it's not changing. It's not going to chai igc <iii>

lime scx)n so knig as we continue to invest our time and our monev in a Wal-Man philosoph\

ofhow .America should be. I'm all for capitalism 1 think it's a s\siem that can work. Bui at

tlie same time. I believe in a nation where we have to help one anollier

Q: Jim Wallace, author of the b«M)k God's Politics, asks the (|uestion "\\ hat kind (»f

childa'n are we creating?" \V hat is your response?

I tliink tliat's a great question what kindofchildren(//r wecicaling'.' I onnc. I think it's an

issue in tlie home and in the schix)ls. We continue to cut education timding m the I mtetl

States we conlinue to cut funding in sch(X)ls from what we feed childivn. to the access w

e

give them to physiail education, to the arts. I'm executive prtxlucing a film right now about

die elimination of the arts in classrixmis nationw ide. By eliminating this ereatn c outlet, w c

really limit their potential as adults. We continue to cut things away from them that are going

to inspire their minds and make them see the word as a much bigger place. V^c are really

putting them in a capsule.

And the pn)blem is one in the home as well. We have to have parents who are inspirtxi to be

educated. Parents who believe in the American dream, who know that there is a great deal

that ciui be accomplishal through their actions. Ifyou don't have parents who have the s;imc

access to education iuid health nt»w. piirents who live in poorer areas, then what kind of

children iire they going to raise'.' We have to really l(X)k at tliese very pot)r saiions ofour city

centers iuid say. "What do we need to chiinge about them'.'"'

Q: Does it bother you the impact that IA ha*^ on children, especially considering that so

many American children now have televisions in their own nMinis?

The average child sees 4().(KK) commercials a year. What we ;ire feeding the child is all of this

infonnation Buy! Buy! Buy! We live in a worid ttxlay that is dri\ en by buying, by money,

and by things: "This is going to m;ike me happy. This is going to make me complete. My life

would be so much better if I had this. ' And w hat we need to do is to step back and siiy that it's

not about these things, 1 hese tilings arem't going to fill us. Ihey iiren't going to make us

w hole. These things are' not going to make us teel better aKnit us. Ihey iiren't going to

niiike us better as a human being. We keep tilling the empt\ hole we (ill the emptv

hole w ith tixxl; we till the empty hole w itli objects; v.e fill the empt\ hole w iih medica-

tions, with diTigs. Hie go;il t)f ad\ertising is to civate dissatisfaction. I he goal is to

make >du diss;itisfic\l w ith w hat you hav e: "I don't lia\ e that, so I'll ju-st go bu\ it now."

These are all p;irts ofa larger pn)blein in the United Suites that I think neeiis to be

atidivssed in st) many ways. We are* in search of something we can't find, and lor inc.

It's humanity.

Q: At what point do we hope lor independent sources of me<lia information?

W hat I hope for is diat [vople will seek out the intomiation. I low niuch reliance do we

ha\eon mainstre'aiii media?... When 1 was going around promoting Sj/z/CATfcc^/i-. there'

w ere radio stations, tv stations, and maga/ines acn)ss the board w ho wouldn't talk to me
simpK Ixvause MclXnialds was one of their biggcM sponsors. Suiidenly. iliis one

ci>rponition. (a cor|xration| that sells burgers and Iries miiul sou. has the jxtwer to

manipulate the media, to control what you hear ;uid see and reail. That's |u.st one

compiinv. .And there are compiinicN w ith a lot more mone\ than them, a lot iix)rc i»wer

than ihcm. a lot more influence tliiui them at ditl'eremt le\ els ofgo\ eminent. So lor me.

w lull I hope IS that [xxtple w ill take the time to seek out the tnith.

Ilic \i\i( is fiuit;i.stic, Hie BBC" is completely go\ eminent- funded t\ and radio, say

\\ hate\ er you w ant. here is the new s, I actual new s. IlicN aren't phi\ ing biases. Iliey

are just telling you what hapixned. telling you the stones w ithout ha\ ing to pander to

ad\eiliseiN. without ha\ing to pander to the [Vople pa>ing the bills. And there was a

iinic when the news |m the I 'S] used to do that... I'here' was a time when the news

meant something. And now when you turn on the lA , it's entertainment. 1 can't count

how niiui) limes in Uie morning I tiun on the news anil I hear people bantering back ;ukI

fi>rth. "( )h. that's sti gre\n. Let me tell you about in\ chikl" but it's the new s. fell me
the new s' I don't w ant you guys \o be frieiuls, I w ant the new s. Be friends w ith me and

tell me the news! W'e'\e turned to tins enteilainmeiit driven. celebnt\ obsessed cultiue.

One of the things that I think has happened in the United States is that we've

gi\cn corporations all of the power of an individual without an\ id the

accouniability, 1 think there has to be some sort of corporate reform in the

I nited Slates if we are going to continue as a capitalist system, 1 he greatest

strength we ha\e as .Americans isn't in the fact we are citizens; it's that we
are purchasers. That's a scary, sad thing. Where you make your choices

now isn't the voting box where you pull the lever. Where you really make

change in America is the cash register where you spend your money. It you

don't agree with somebody, if you don't believe in tlieiii. if you don't

support their business practices, you need to go and spend your money

somewhere else. And we live in an age where you can connect with people

all over the world and can build an army of people who share vour ideals, a

group that can boycott together 1 hat's what's going to bring change.

Wliat's happened in this society is that, the more we live in it. we feel so

complacent, we feel .so overwhelmed; it's so insurmountable because of the

influx of media. There's this wall that we feel is constantly around us we
are only one person, and what can one person really do to change some
thing'.' In fact, one person can do everything. The greatest inspiration, the

greatest change, begins w ith one man. one woman, one step on that long

journey. I was one guy that got an idea while sitting on my mom's couch

one Ihanksgiving. an idea that went on to shake the foundations of a multi-

million dollar corporation. So what can you do' You can do everything.

The key is realizing thai you have the power to change, and you always have

the power We shouldn't buy into the notion that we don't
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things that ;irc going \o niiikc you cra\c. that aa" going to make you feci, so that ilic minute

you take a bite, you w ant another bite. Hie minute lliat you smell it. you vv ant to eat it. Think

about MelXmaid's tcxxi. Nothing in the world smells like a MelX»nald's buiizer. Nothing m

the world tastes like a McfXinald's trench try. And it's for a very simple reason so you want

that one thing. . . it's a comfort tixxl.

Q: What social issues are now most pa'ssinji in MK:iet> and need to be addressed?

There are a lot things that luv still big issues in America. Irom this idea ot~a Red Stiite lilue

State div ide 1 think the problems that we have in America aren't in being either conseiA a-

tive or liberal. 1 think we have Americjui problems. We have issues as a nation tliat iuent

easily di\ ided into whether 1 believe in evolution orcreationism. 1 think we have ta'mendoas

race problems in the Unites Stated, still, lliat people w;uit to bnish under the car|X"t.

...S(K'iali/ing medicine it's something that a lot of ptniple ;uv afraid of, but I think that

everyone in Ainenca should ha\ e the nght to health ciire. Unixersiil healthc;ire e\er\one

should have that from smallest child to oldest pen>on.

. . .For me, poverty is such a big issue. It's so sad that it's taken something like Katnna to

wake ptx>ple in America up as to the lack ofmilitiiry resoiuves. tlie lack ofassistiuice we ha\ e

here in the United States. We ha\e sc) niciny ptvple o\er [in Iraq], but what are v\e doing tor

our t)wn people, lliere's only so much de\ astation that we can see on \\' before w e begin to

siiy, "What aa* we doing? What are we doing for the people of tliis cxiuntry'.' Where iire our

priorities'.'"

It goes all die way down the line from healtli to education, from access to health to access to

education, iuid the divide in the I Jnited States continues to get bigger betwcvn die wealthiest

ot the w ealthy and the ptxirest ofthe p<.x)r. And it's not chiuiging. It's not going to change any

time scxin so long as we continue to invest our time and our money in a Wal-Mart phil(>s()phy

ofhow .America should be. I'm all for capitalism I think it's a system that can wtirk. But at

the same time, I believe in a nation where we have to help one anodier

Q: Jim Wallace, author of the b<K)k God's Politics, asks the (|uestion "What kind of

children are v>e creating?" W hat is your response?

1 think that's a great question what kind ofchildren arc we creating.' I or mc. I think it's an

issue in tlie home and in the .schcx)ls. We continue to cut education funtling in the I nited

States^ we continue to cut funding in schix)ls from what we feed children, to the access we

give them to physical education, to the arts. I'm executive paxlucing a film nght now alx)ut

the elimination of the iirts in classax)ms nationw ide. By eliminating this creative outlet, we

really limit their potential as adults. We continue to cut things away from them that are going

to inspire their minds ;vnd make them see the word as a much bigger place. We are really

putting them in a capsule.

And the pa)blem is one in the home as well. We have to have parents who aa' inspired to be

educatcxl. Parents who believe in tlie American dream, who know that thea- is a great deal

diat can be accomplished tha)ugh their actions. Ifyou don't hav e parents w ho have the siime

access to education iuid health iu)w, parcnts who live in pcxirer areas, dien what kind of

children are they going to raise'.' We have to really kxik at these very pixir stations ofour city

centers iind say, "What do we need to change about them'.'"

Q: l)(K>s it bother you the impact that IN has on children, especially considering that so

many American children n(m have telev isions in their <m n nM)nis?

The average child stx's 4(),()(X) commereials a year. What we are fecxling the child is all ofthis

infonnation Fiuy! Buy! Buy! We live in a world tcxkiy that is driven by buying, by money,

and by things: "This is going to niiike me happy. This is going to make me complete. My life

would be so much better if 1 had this." And what we need to do is to step back and siiy that it's

not about these things. These diings aren't going to till us. I hey aren't going to make us

w ht)le. Thc^se things iire not going to make us feel better about us. Tliev iiren't going \o

make us belter as a human being. We keep filling the emptv hole we till the empty

hole w ith tixxl; we fill the empty hole w illi objects; v.e fill the empty ln)le w illi medica-

tions, with dnigs. llie goal of adveilising is to create dissatisfaction. I'he goal is to

make you dissiitistled w ith what you have: "1 don't have that, so 111 iu.st go buy it now."

riiese are all pails of a lamer pn)blem in the United Strifes that 1 think ncvds to be

addressed in so immy ways. We are in seareh of someUiing we can't find, and for mc.

it's humanity.

Q: At what point do we hope for independent sources of nutlia information?

What 1 hope for is diat jvople will seek out the infonnation. I low much reliance do we

have on mainstream media?... When 1 was going aaiund promoting .Vw/x-ncf Mc. there

were radio statioas. t\ stations, iuid maga/ines acaws die board who wouldn't talk to me
simpiv bcvausc McIXmalds was one oi' their biggest sponstirs. Suddenly, this one

corixiration, |a corporation! that sells burgei> ami tries mind vou. has the ix)wer to

manipulate die mcilia. to conu-ol what you hear and see and read. That's just one

compiuiv. And there are compiinies w iUi a lot more money than them, a lot more [xiw er

than them, a lot more influence diiui them at different lev els ofgovemment. So for me,

what 1 hope is that [x-oplc will take the time \o seek out the tnith.

Hie BBC is fanuistic. llie BBC is conipletelv govemmeni-funded tv ;uid radio, say

whatever you want, here is the iiev\N. factual news. Tliey aren't plav ing biases. They

are just telling you what liap|Viied. telling you the stonc^ willnHit hav ing to p;uider to

advertiseiN. without having to [Xiiuler to the [xople paying the bills. .And there was a

time when the news [in the US] ased to do that... There was a time when the news

meant something. And now when ytni turn tni the 1 A', it's entertainment. I can't count

how maiiv times in die morning I turn on the news and 1 liearpci>ple b;uiteniig back iuid

foitli. "( )h, that's so great. I et mc tell you about mv child" but it's the new s. fell me
the new s' I ikml w ant v ou guv s to Iv friemls. I w ant the new s. Be tricnils w ith me and

tell me the news! We've tumcxl to diis enteilainmeiit ilnv en. celebntv obsessed culture.

One of the things that I think has happened m the Uniited States is that we've

given corpt)ralions all of the power of an individual without any of the

accountability. I thmk there has to be some sort of corporate reform in the

I ^nited States if we are going to continue as a capitalist system, fhe greatest

strength we have as .Americans isn't in the fact we are citi/ens; it's that we

are purchasers. I hat's a scary, sad thing. Where you make your choices

now isn't the voting box where you pull the lever. Where you really make

change in America is the cash register where you spend your monev. It vou

don't agree with somebody, if you don't believe in them, if you don't

support their business practices, you need to go and spend your monev

somewhere else. And wc live in an age where you can connect with people

all over the world and can build an army of people who share vour ideals, a

group that can boycott together. 1 hat's what's going to bring change.

What's happened in this society is that, the more we live m it. we feel so

complacent, we feel so overwhelmed; it's so insurmountable because of the

influx of media. There's this wall that we feel is constantly around us wc

are only one person, and what can one person really do to change some-

thing' In fact, one pcvson can do everything. The greatest inspiration, the

greatest change, begins w ith one man. one vvt)man, one step on that long

journey. 1 was one guy that got an idea while sitting on my mom's couch

one Thanksgiving, an idea that went on \o shake the foundations of a multi-

million dollar corporation. So what can you do'.' You can do everything.

Ihe key is realizing that you have the power to change, and you always have

the power. We shouldn't buv into the notion that we don't.
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Its About That Time, Again
Considering the tunc in the school \ear in which \\c presently fnid

ourselves, as the air turns crisp and the lea\es continue their downward

migration from the treetops. I think that it is a \ er\ relc\ ant time to raise the

question: Does Presbyterian College really need a (ireek System'.' As many

of you know. Sorority Recruitment and fraternity Rush are right around the

comer, and many freshman, male and female alike, will spend the follow-

ing weeks completely loin about whether they are w earing the right thing or

being seen with the right people at the right time. It's an exciting time of

year, both for the members of the sororities and fraternities themselves (who

anxiously await to see who will make up the incoming crop of impression-

able minds), and also for the future entrepreneurs ofAmerica who sit around

collecting bets about which organi/ation will have the "best" pledge class

The term "best." of course, could mean many things. . . the largest class, the

smartest, the one w ith the most pot heads or athletes, the one which attracts

the prettiest girls to its ranks, or the easiest for that matter (Wait a minute. .

.

It seems like the answers to all of those questions have been predetermined.

What's the fun of betting on that'.').

Nonetheless, it's an important time in the canipus' life (at least ac-

cording to some people who are apparently authorities on these matters). I.

for one. know that this time of year has acted as a fomiative time in my life

(I wouldn't be quite the man who stands before you today had I not, as a

Gays on the Edge Bv Drew Stockstill

Preshvterian College excludes entire groups of people from its goal

of providing students an atmosphere for gaining knowledge for and about

themselves. Namely. Presbyterian College excludes gays and lesbians. PC

does not encourage a person of homosexual orientation to search (or who he

or she trul> is. or if he or she has some understanding of who he or she is. PC

di>es not encourage him or her to be tnie to that person

Presbyterian College, both faculty and students, ha\e an obligation

to their fellow PC citi/ens to encourage them to be true to themsehes and

not to pressure them or allow them to feel pressured to be anything other

than who ihes are even if who they are is gay. To tell a homosexual to

suppress his or her sexual orientation is like telling someone with blue eyes

to change the color of his or her eyes because blue eyes are wrong

ll IS contemptible that this problem exists on campus, that a pail ol

ourconununitN. who we all interact with cvcia day. probabl\ without realiz-

ing it. are being dehunumi/ed. oppressed and caused to fear for their own

well being. For many gays and lesbians on campus. PC is a continuation o\'

the immature, iinaccepting, and isolating en\ironment that the\ telt in high

school, rhey must wait another four y cai s before they are comfortable enough

to be open with their sexualii\ or ev en to be comfortable enough \o explore

ihe idea that they might be ga\. Most of us cannot imagine such a feeling of

loneliness and a feeling i>f being haled for u ho we truly are.

Why is this allowed'.' Why are we. as humans, so quick to judge,

condemn and isolate gays'' Why do we so openly flaunt our hypocrisy"'

Volume 101, Issue 3

^^

Phoio by Andrew Howard

freshman, caught a glimpse of all of those ADPi's standing in their bras outside

of Smyth... Ah. the memories). Still. e\en with all of the betting potential and

the nostalgic memories that are rushing forth in my mind. I really have to won-

der, is PC a better place for having a (jreek System'.' See GREEK on pg 2...

Fear Fear seems to be the only logical explanation. We are afraid of what we

do not know and do not understand. We are afraid to go against a prejudice that

was engrained in us early in our lives. We are afraid to stand up for justice in

the face of adversity and hatred.

It is ne\ er acceptable to judge and dehumanize others, yet that is what

is happening to gays and lesbians on our campus. They are not being loved for

w ho the\ are. fhey are being denied their sexual freedom because others \ iew

it as unnatural or wrong. They are not encouraged or e\en allowed to be open

w ith their sexuality, and that oppression is v\ rong. PC should be a place where

gays and lesbians feel nurtured, where they feel they can be open and accepted

and not fear condemnation. PC should lovingly open its arms to gays and les-

bians so that they feel as much a part of this community as anyone else. They

should be allowed a sense of dignity and self-worth, and the rest of the commu-

nity should de\ clop an appreciation ofother persons w ith di\ erse backgrounds.

We must unite in understanding and love. We tiiust allow gays and lesbians the

lo\ e and eotnfort they deserve as fellow students and even more as fellow hu-

man beings.

College is a time in our lives when we are to search for an understand-

ing o\' the world around us. This search is in order to equip oursehes w ith

know ledge that will enable us to be wise, logical, compassionate, contributing

members of a world society. We must use this time to look critically at our-

selves, to figure out what we believe independently from the influences that

See On the Edge on pg 7...
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Ci)nsidcring the time in the school year in which we presently finil

ourselves, as the air turns crisp and the leaves continue their downward

migration from the treetops. I think that it is a vcr>' relevant time to raise the

question: Does Presbyterian (o! lege really need a (ireek System' As many

of you know. Sorority Recruitment and Fraternity Rush are right around the

comer, and many freshman, male and female alike, \\\\\ spend the follou-

ing weeks completely torn about whether they are w earing the right thing or

being seen with the right people at the right time. It's an exciting time of

vear, both for the members of the sororities and fraternities themselves (who

anxiously await [o see who will make up the incoming crop of impression-

able nnnds). and also for the future entrepreneurs ofAmerica who sit around

collecting bets about which organization will have the "best" pledge class.

The tenn "best." of course, could mean many things. . . the largest class, the

smartest, the one w ith the most pot heads or athletes, the one which attracts

the prettiest girls to its ranks, or the easiest for that matter (Wait a minute. .

.

It seems like the answers to all of those questions have been predetemiined.

What's the fun of betting on that'.').

Nonetheless, it's an important time in the campus' life (at least ac-

cording to some people who are apparently authorities on these matters). 1.

tor one. know that this time of year has acted as a formative time in my life

(I wouldn't he quite the man who stands before you today had I not, as a
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Gays on the Edge Bv Drew Stockstill

Presbyterian College excludes entire groups of people from its goal

of pro\iding students an atmosphere for gaining knowledge for and about

ilicmscKcs Namcl). Presbyterian ( ollegc excludes gays and lesbians. PC

does not encourage a person of homosexual orientation to search for who he

or she truly is. or if he or she has some understanding of w ho he or she is. PC

does not encourage him or her to be true to that person

Presbyterian College, both faculty and students. ha\c an obligation

to their fellow PC citi/ens to encourage them to be true to themselves and

not to pressure them or alknv them to feel pressured to be anything other

than who they are e\en if who they are is gay. To tell a homosexual to

sujipiess his or her sexual orientation is like telling st)nieone with blue eyes

to change the color of his or her eyes because blue eyes are wrong.

It is contemptible that this problem exists on campus, that a part of

our community, who we all interact w ith every day, probably w ith out realiz-

ing It. are being dehumani/ed, oppressed and caused to fear for their own

well being. I or many gays and lesbians on campus. PC" is a continuation of

the immature, unacceptmg, and isolating en\ ironment that they felt in high

school. They must wait another lour years before they are comfortable enough

to be open w ith their sexuality i>r even to be ccunfortable enough to explore

the idea that they might be gay. Most ot us cannot imagine such a feeling of

loneliness and a feeling of being hated for who we truly are

Why is this allowed? Why are we. as humans, so quick tc^ judge,

condemn and isolate gays'' Why do we so openly Haunt our hypocrisy'.'
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freshman, caught a glimpse of all of those ADPi's standing in their bras outside

of Smyth... Ah. the memories). Still, even with all of the betting potential and

the nostalgic memories that are rushing forth in my mind, I really have to won-

der, is PC" a better place for having a Greek System? See GREEK on pg 2...

Fear. Fear seems to be the only logical explanation. We are afraid of what we

do not know and do not understand. We are afraid to go against a prejudice that

was engrained in us early in our lives. We are afraid to stand up for justice in

the face of adversity and hatred.

It IS ne\er acceptable to judge and dehumanize others, yet that is what

IS happening to gays and lesbians on our campus. They are not being loved for

w ho they are. They are being denied their sexual freedom because others view

It as unnatural or wrong. They are not encouraged or even allowed to be open

w Ith their sexuality, and that oppression is wrong. PC should be a place w here

gays and lesbians feel nurtured, w here they feel they can be open and accepted

and not fear condemnation. PC should lo\ ingly open its arms to gays and les-

bians so that they feel as much a part of this community as anyone else. They

should be allowed a sense of dignity and self-worth, and the rest of the commu-

nity should develop an appreciation ofother persons w ith diverse backgrounds.

We must unite in understanding and love. We must allow gays and lesbians the

love and comfort they deserve as fellow students and even more as fellow hu-

man beings.

C ollcge IS a time in our lives when we are to search for an understand-

ing o\' the world around us. This search is in order to equip ourselves with

know ledge that will enable us to be wise, logical, compassionate, contributing

members of a world society. We must use this time to look critically at our-

selves, to figure out what we believe independently from the influences that

See On the Edge on pg 7...
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GREEK from pg 1 ...

Now. I realize thai aboul half of my reading audience may in fact be an active dreek le\cl were instead committed to a central cause on the ci>mmiinal. I'(

part of the very Greek System that I'm calling into question. My only request is that you level. Ihink of the impact that Presbyterian ( ollege couk\ have on Clinton or on

realize that I am not attacking you. I have heard the arguments about what makes CIrcck Laurens County if we t(H)k a unilied stance saying that u c u ant to make a dilTer-

life special, and 1 am otTering an exannnation of whether (ircek Life actually delivers, cnce here. National philanthropies are great and ha\e their place, but we ha\e a

not necessarily for an individual, but rather for the campus as a whole. responsibility to ser\ e in our midst We should not draw the line oWmr communal

One argument that 1 hear quite often in defense of the (Ireek System is that the responsibility at the railroad tracks. 1 here's so much more that could be accom-

Greek System is the heart and soul of social life on campus. "See there." some people phshed if everyiinc took his or her commitment to ser\ ice serunisly as a student at

have said, "the Greek System offers fratemity court to this campus. Without CJreek Life. Presbyterian College instead ot ju^i to this or that collection oi letters.

students at this school would have nothing to do on the weekends!" Now, that statement Yes. yes; I know. "I he ( ireek Sv stem builds community." " I he ( neck

may be partly true. As we all know, Clinton. South Carolina is not exactly hopping w itli System is special because it's built on a shared experience." While I may have

party hot spots, and "the houses" as we aftectionately know them, provide the sole place other questions about this whole process, like hou one really decides in a matter

that they can mingle, drink, dance, and let loose on the weekends. But I rat Court isn't a of days whether he or she wants to be "brothers" or "sisters" for life, those issues

beacon of liberty and freedom because they are (ireek; they exist as they do because the are for another time. What I'd like \o menlioii here is that, although the (ireek

school sets them up to exist. The reason that students are able to party at fraternity court System may build a shared experience among its members, it activ ely works to

is not because it's fratemity court; they party there because the schcx)l has designated splinter the shared expenence of Presbyterian ( ollege. .AUer Rush, lines are drawn

that to as a party area. The Greek System has little, if anything, to do with it. (ireek in freshman halls that were fonnerly non-existent. Ihe campus becomes "He's

affiliation is completely and utterly arbitrary. Strip down the letters, and what remains? this and she's that" and ceases to be about the greater community . Bonds that

The same thing as you had beforehand (and maybe a few less divisive stereotypes). seem strong are shattered to pieces because this group isn't supposed to like that

The second argument that I'd like to consider is the argument of philanthropy, group and because she made it in but her best friend didn't. I'm not writing this

Now. I will be the first to applaud acts of ser\ ice by anyone, including members of the piece to proclaim that the ( ireek System is eniirelv ev il. People hav e good expc-

Greek System. 1 think philanthropy is wonderful, and I encourage everyone to take riences, and 1 know that. I will make it clear, though, that on a campus of 12(H)

responsibility for one's community and actively make a ditferenee in the world. An students. I di)n't believe that tlmse kinds of additional divisions are neccssaiy or

attitude of service, though, is once again in no way tied to being Greek. A person, or a particularly helpful. Ihink for a moment how much greater Presbyterian College

group ofpeople for that matter, does not have to be Greek in order to have this mentality could be if, instead of divided ((ireek v s. Independent. Sigma this vs. Alpha that),

of wanting to reach out to do good. the student bodv was unified towards creating a greater community of students

Yes, the (ireek System provides a focus for service, but imagine for a moment engaged in genuine brotherly and sistcrlv love In the wouls o\' John I ennon;

if all of those students who are actively engaged in their separate philanthropies on the Imagine.

Stand Proud: Concerning Popped Collars By lA'ij»h Stucky

I 'd like to begin by noting tliat I am not angea-d by Mr Hall's article. Rest assured that

I did not take it ttx) seriously, nor do I take myselftix) seriously. I am aware tliat popping collars

is a touchy subjcxt. iind thas one that ncxxls much attention. Why talk about geniK-ide in Sudim

when we can discuss the merits of a popped a)llar".'

My intention in writing tliis response is not to attack Mr Hall, but mther a meager

attempt to defend the popped collar, fhere are legitimate reast)ns to dislike popped collars.

There are also many rea.sons to embrace the pop. For instance, popped collars prota-t Irom the

cold. They also protect from debris floating about as a result o\' K"s frequent wind gusts. If

that's not enough, they ;ia' a less awkward alternative to sunscavn. Indcnxl. the popped colhir

protects the neck from hannful sunrays. More practically, the a)llar ciin cover unlbrtunate neck

marks such as, let's say. . .hickies. Concluding from this, tlien. Hie ix)pped colhir has a myriad

of different usiiges.

Now I will speak to tlie charge of popping the collar as a confomiist trend. If it is a

trend, it's a heck ofa long-la.sting one. It seems to me that as long as thea" have bcvn collate they

have been popped. L(H)k at the plethora of portniits of e;irly Americiui govemmental leaders.

You will note that their collars are linnly starched in the upnght position. 1 lell. Napt)let)n even

popped his collar. On a more |x-i-sonal note, my nx)tlier, the infanK)us Miiry Jiuie Stuckey, has

been popping her collar since tlie mid-sixties. In fact, she recently poppeil her colliir in our

family picture for the church directory. As a small child, I popped my collar. I ' ve witnessed my

grandmotlier with a popped collar Maybe it's just a Stuckey tradition; I don't know, But tlie

point remains: popping the collar is not simply a trend. It's been around for quite a while. And,

as long as we Stuckey 's are alive, collars will be popped.

I believe the article also referred to those who pop their collars as "ptv-ppy momns."

I'm quite intrigued by this charge. I pre)udly consider my style preppy. However, and I sjiy this

with tlie utmost humility, I dt) not consider mvsell a moron, .Xs \\u as 1 can tell, being

prcppy is quite classy. It is espcx-ially classy if being pivppv consists of l(H)king present-

able, in which case it. tcH), has been acceptable since time immemorial, Ihe Oxford

|-;nglish l)iction;iry defines a pap as. ",\ student or graduate of a preparatorv' sch(X)l,"

Wlial is so wrong witli resembling a gniduate ola prep;u-aloi-v scIkk)!.' IX) we reallv

mean to assert that st)mcx)ne who da-sses like a I Lin ;ird gradiuite is a monm! CerUiinlv

not.

( )n to the FaceKxik conta)v er<v
, It was noted that there are moa members of

iuiti-pt)p|xxl colhir asstx-iations tlian those in the pn)-|»|-»|vd colhir club. It seems that

this would suggest that those who ;ire not popping their collar are contimning to trends

more so lluui tlie minority folks who do |X)p their collar I herelore voui iug;unieiU works

against you. my friend. Further. I am proud {o sav that memlvrs of"Pop it Like it's I lot."

appax-iate unity and solidiiritv. You yoursell notal that there is oiil\ one pro-pop|vd

collarclub. Wliv do those against [xippeil collais need eight ditlerent forums'.' Is joining

the one tix) complicated.' I wo onhein even have the s;ime exact description. One
a.sserts (wrxingly) that the delinition of collar na-essatiates that tJiev \\ouk\ be worn

down. Again using the ( )xford 1 nglish I )ictioiiai> as my rel'erence. the collar is definal

as, "a band of matenal luxnind the neck of a shirt, dress. ccKit, or jacket, either upright or

tumed over ;uid generally ;ui integnil pan of the gamicnt," IK hiord is nght. the collar

is acceptable when wom up or ck)wn. So w hat's the biti fuss','

You Uiink we look pretentious' Wc aren't. \'ou tJiink we think we're cih)1 " We
don't. We cTijoy popping our colhin>. We're not toreing you to. So plea.se, chill out. And
to all those colhir [xippeiN out tliere: remember, pop it like it's hot Ivcause it is.

I The Adventures of Lil' Rob and Andre 3000
I think I will start by asking you to skip my article and go throw ycxir

computer out a window (preferablv from the third flcK>ror higher) ifyou disagree

w ith the next stnitence. I f you hav e v iruses or spy^vare, it is \our fault. You are too

lazy to learn or too impulsive to read before clicking. Do not argue. Read or go

away

Viruses: Let me introduce you to the characters ofthe story that you have

been acting out for the past few years and the one you should have acted out:

Windows XP (Lil" Rob), VlrasesMalwarc (the Crypts), ScTvice Pack 2 (Luda),

Anti-Virus (Missy Llliott), and Anti-Malware ( Lminem).

BiKkgn)und: Andre 3(KK) (this is you) iind his pal Lil' Rob arc not very

big guys. The Cnps roll about 20 deep, fhe Crypts have picktxl on Andre 3()00

and Lil' Rob for a while.

StoryOne: Andre 3(XX) and Lil" Rob do nothing, TheCryptskill Lil'Rdi

and torture" Andre 3(XK) for the a'st of his life.

Story Two: Andre M'X) and Lil" Ri>b hit the (iym. Andre ?()(X) meets

I-minem w ho trains him for free. Tmy .Amlrc 3(KK) becomes levs little Aixlre 3(XX).

Lil' Robgtx-stothcgymandmtx'tsLuda. Lil' Rob becomes big Lil' Rob. Lil' Rob

breaks nxist ofthe Crypts limbs and .Andre .3(XX) cleaas up the a^t. So, the Crypts

limp biick to tlieir 5(K) homic"s ;ind tell tliem w hat happentxl. The next day the 5(X)

Crvptskill LirRt>b. .Andre .^OOOdisctncTs a time niac-hme called Fomiat. .Andre'

.3(KK) ti~avels b;ickw;irds in time a few hours. He calls this pavess Reiii-stall. Lil"

Rob IS alive again. .Andre MW and Lil" Rob imvt Mivsy LJliott on the side ofthe

roatl. Missy Elliott is a womiui who overeompensiited for something and now

bcniches ears and generally caascs e;lrthquakc^ when she jumps. Missy Flliott

offers to pn>tcvt Andre 3()(K) and 111' Rob tor S4(),year, Missy Lllion kills all the

( lypts, Andre 3(KK) and Lil' Rob pla\ Hop Scotch and Four Square luid live

happiK ev er affer

StoryOne was a lot easier to write. Story Iwo is easier to live.

1 admit that 1 had so niiiny virases iuid malvv;uv (pipups. etc) on mv

computer two years ago tliat I had to stiirt over witli it (delete everything iind

reinstall), I admit that I hail \o scrap my fii^t truck btxaasc the transmission failed

afier I iliov e it for two wcx'ks ignonng a consistent annoy ing sound. When m>

1 xplorer w hich I hav e driven for four yciirs, st;ulevl to nuike noise. I tix)k it to tlx"

shop, I hat vv as two \ears agi> it still mvs to the shoji ev eiy so often, \ou prob-

V Rich Porter

ably do the same thing with your car or if you're knowledgeable enou^ you might fix it

yourself Life lesson? Mwal? Yes.

You must maintain wur possessions to continue to use them. Let's try to tie some

things together. For your car to continue to rua at the very minimum, you must change the oil

every .r thousand miles and respond when it starts making noises and change the tire when

one pops and etc. So. how ck) we apply this to computers? If you want to own and use a

computer, learn how to change the oil.

Ifyour computer is completely unusable, format and reinstall. Next:

• Update to Service Pack 2.

• Enable your firewall and autc«Tiatic updates.

• Download Ad Aware aixl SpyBot Use them often.

• Buy McAfee or Noton Anti-virus.

• Install.

• Update often.

• Learn about your computer.

• Learn about your programs.

• Continue to leam.

And for your own reputation, quit clicking links on AIM.

Internet: Nellie Shelton is the person betw een you and the internet In other words,

if Nellie Shelton sends a campas wide e-mail that says, "Everyone on campus mastjump at

3 :(K) PM or you will lose the internet" there should be a tidal wav e hitting China at 3 :05 PM,

and ifthere isn't there should ixit be a single pereon on campas that does not understand why

we don't have internet. Yes, I exaggerate; htmever, the premise remaias. I am not telling you

that you have to lo\ e Nellie Shelton. I am telling you to respect her position. When you see

an e-mail faim hcT. read evcTV word of it

She sent nxire thiui ow e-mail infomimg students that the lesnet resnei accuint

would ]x^ longer work after September 1 3 aixl that you mast rcgisicT y our own account As

1 Slid, if you cannot coniKvt to the intemeU you are to blame. You did not read her e-mails.

> oil did not read the messi^e underneath the "sign m" box that said the reaiei account was

dis;iblal. QuM being lazy, quit whining, and fix it.

I realize tlie internet is slow, and I purposely did not cov er that problem in this article.

1 low ev er, I will attempt to explain tlie situation in forthcoming issues. I still think you arc all

wonderful pei>ple. Thiink you for re;idiiig.

What's the Deal? By Alyson Whitely

Speaking for nx)st of tlie studcntii here at lYesbyteriiui College, we wme from very fortunate

backgRumds. We iire fortunate cnioiigh to go to college, aren't w e' Sometimes w hen I walk amund campas,

either while I'm going to chiss or \o practice. 1 notice that soim* students here jast seem S4> uniippaviative of

what we have here. What's the deal with {x\>ple being so uiiiippaviative'.' Pa>.b\leniui (ollege is a great

scIhx)1 to be able to go to. It is not an inexpensiv e schtx)l by any means, ev en ifyou are on schohirship. but you

have so many grait opportunitlc^ no matter w hat you chcxise to do. We have great faciliries luxi teachers w ho

actually care" ifwe succcxxl or not. We iire not just a "number" hcTC in tlie class axmi we are an actail name,

w hich is so nice.

In general, 1 think people teml to tiike a lot ofthings for granted and 1 think that statement is the case

for a lot of students herev \'ou don't really realize all that is at y<.Hir ftvt all tkit is given to you here at PC.

Hie otiier diy while 1 mil sitting class, 1 ovc>rheard a girl talking to her fritTxi. For an entire class

ptTiixi, she jast kept complaining and going on and on about how bad this school is: how the carpet in our

rooms is old how there is nothing to do in Clinton, and the like. Well the carpet is old becaase (xir schtxil is

old! You shouldn't be so concerned with such a petty subjan in the first place. If it bothers you that much,

replace it yourself And she knew ( linton was a small, next-to-ixithing town before she ever came here.

There are so many things to be involved with at the schtx)l you shoukin't even really need to go outside of

campiLs for much of anything.

I've had many more encounters with people just like her. she is just the one 1 mention. Some

students have attitutks ofspoiled brats who arc ased to getting everything their way. Well, tfus is college, and

we don't live with parents who provide everything for as anymore. If you don't like something, eitiier be

motivated enough to change it yourself, or maybe you should just change your attitude.

Il|#l
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Whatever Happened to Dating?
Upon arriving home tor break. I'm sure that main o\' us ucrc greeted b\

anxiou.s relatives, eager to knov\ "how eollege lite was treating us." There's the uncle

who wants to know what you plan to do with the rest ot'your life, the aunt that slips you

the ten dollar bill, and then your grandmother that asks, "so are you dating any nice

person at PC? Vm sure there are plenty of tine girlsboys in Clinton." As I answer the

usual, "no Nana... but he's out there somewhere," I wonder, whatever happened to

dating at Presbyterian College?

My parents talk of da>s long ago when the\ were in college and would go out

with one person on a Friday night and another on a Saturday . fhat seems impossible at

a school where a lunch in Springs means you're e.xclusi\ e and should be lavaleered in

a week, and Lord forbid you are caught at Subway because then you're practicall)

engaged! So what is it that's keeping us from "dating?" ( iuys here at PC arc surrounded

by beautiful, morally upright, ambitious young \vt>men - all of whoin are recei\ing

incredible educations and will no doubt succeed m life. In the words of my dearest

friend, "they need to wake up and take ad\ aniage of the abundant dating pool suiiound-

ing them." This goes for girls as well. While 1 am certainly a big fan of guys taking the

first step, girls have got to be assertive... available, yet not too forward. Accordiiu' ui

true Southern tradition, all of the "post-debutante" PC gals are otTicially "rcccning

male callers." but who is to say that we can't call them','

I think that the courting scene at PC is coniplctel> backwards. It begins on

AOL where you check one's away message habitually, then engage in an awkward

online flirtation where you can't decipher sarcasm from disinterest. This often pro-

ceeds to the fratemity houses where a drunken make out session may occur, and then

it's back to checking their away message to find some hidden hint in a quotation that

leads you to think that they may be thinking of you. So afier all of this, it's completcK

awkward to go on a date with this person. I say just skip all of the confusion, call them

up, and ask them out. W hat do you ha\ e to lose? PC is a small school, and you do know

everything about everybody, but take advantage of the bubble. At a big university, you

may pass someone on the sidewalk and never see him or her again. But oh no, not at

By Krittnay Flowe

I'C ! Chances arc. the person you"\ e got ytnir eye on is c»Minected \o your suitemate

or RA or lab pailner in some way. Don't get me wrong; there are some great

couples on campus that ha\ c made it through. 1 commend these couples that niain-

taui the balance between friends and significant others.

1 WDuder what ii is that's hindering the proper courting routine'.' Is it that

we are broke and can't afford a decent meal for one. much less for twxV.' Is it a lack

o\'\ cnues. or is it that we are too scared to break aw ay from the usual f riday night

ritual'.' from the ( ieorgia boys that arc addicted to pla\ station, to the ( linion girls

thai li\c ofVofSex and The City, 1 challenge you to do something ditferent ( al I up

that random guy or girl that sits on the other side of ( i|)| I tiiat uni alw ays stare at.

or the iKisoii you pass e\eiy other morning al *^ain. hul \ou ihmk \ou ha\e no

chance with .Xsk them mit to lunch after cKi :ki\ iiist be pleasanth sur-

prised. I completel\ belie\e that you must iu)i dci'cnd on someone cKc lo make
\ou happy or complete. Before \ou care about aiiullicr. \( i must truK lo\e yt>ui-

selt. Howe\er. most e\ei\onc longs for someone to sh.iiv a ginul time w ith

M\ mom tells mc 'iiist date around. \ou"rc Uio \oung to be licd

down. Aou'vc got Nour whole lilc to Iv attachal lo oik perstxi," but vou can't

"date around" at P( - it scenis that ii\ all or iioltnng. I'm not proposing that

exeryone go on a quest lor commitment m a Knig-tcrm ivlalionship. rather, as my
mt)m puts It. "date around (not sleep around)." and smi will be suie to find d

compaliblc person or at least formulate, from \our expenences, what sou don't

want in a significant other Don't let these 4 or 5 years pass you b\ until suddenly

you graduate, and wonder. "uliatc\er happened \o so-and-so'.'" While they're

right here at your di>orstep. take a leap of faith.

Maybe I sound a bit desperate, or maybe >ou are thinking that this is the

most elaborate, pathetic "singles ad" you've e\er read. Well. contiaiA to what you

may think. I'm simply bringing to light what exeiyonc knows to be true. So I'll

cross my fingers for a romance rexolution at PC and tor now I'll settle for the

hopes of an Italian Stallion in Klorence to sweep me off my tect.

Perfecting the Art of Wasteful Landscaping By Kitiv Fleetwood

I have to say that the venerated Presbyterian C Dllege has surpassed

itself. I came to this school for the fine education and mental challenges

that 1 knew I would find htae. Little did 1 know that in addition to the

dedicated professors and excellent biology program, the school would go

to great lengths to provide me with a perfectly manicured lawn!

Yes. PC, 1 am indeed touched. No other school that 1 know of truK

understands my burning desire to be aesthetically pleased in the hour 1

spend in an average day walking to and from class. Apparently, over its

one hundred and twenty-five year life span, PC has come to realize that its

success and the happiness of the students depend on how lush the grass

growing on the front lawn of Georgia is.

Of course, no one actually pays attention to the front lawn of Geor-

gia, since it is merely another swath of grass to be trampled on the way to

class in the morning. Yet you, PC, see the importance of keeping the sprin-

klers, on 24 hours a day, even in the rain. Never mind that hundreds and

perhaps thousands of people are still stranded without sufficient drinkable

water from hurricane Katrina; Presbyterian College organized a success-

ful relief effort, so it can nt)w revert to liberally wasting water on grass

that no one really looks at anyway. After all. we students don't really need

the ;b.M).0()() that we scrape Irom schol irships. loans and our parents
each year to go towards tastier and more luitntiuus food al (il)ll. \^ c

need that hard-earned tuition money lo be spent on ;, square of grass
on which we can play fnsbee.

Perhaps, just for a change i»f scene. P( could take our tuition
monev and buy new cquipmcnl tor the Science Department Perhaps
our beloved college could gel nd ol some of the lawn maintenance
machines that wake us at eight in the morning, sometimes after onlv
an hour of sleep during finals week. Maybe the well-organized, well-
intentioned environmental efforts that have spruim up on campus (the
walking program, the recycling system, the hee sales, and the
carpooling program) could be supplemented by the college's leading
b\ example i)f healthier en\ ironmental practices

Alternatively. PC could leave things the wav thev arc. and we
will all suffer being drenched every morning so that we can have a

beautiful lawn- one that we're too starved by (iDll and too sleep-
dcpriNcd by the incessant noise of the lawn machines to en|ov Oh.
the lovely memories we'll have of P( .

The Function of FaceBook...

Some Student Reflections

It is more addicting than Halo. Madden NFL, and Snood. . .it's

Facebook! Many college students from around the country have signed

up to be on Facebook. It is an easy way to stay connected to friends

made in college when you don't have classes with them anymore. Also,

it is a way to reconnect with friends from high school and yes, those

awkward puberty years otniiiddle school. It is a great way to just stay

in touch with those friends you once vowed to be best friends forever

But does it waste too much of your spare time?

It is always exciting getting an email saying you have a confir-

mation waiting for your friendship from facebook.com. Of course

it's attractive to you: you actually have someone waiting for you to

accept them as one of your friends on Facebook. You sign in and look

at the name on the waiting list; however, looking at the name you

search in your memory only to find she dates back from that gawky

seventh-grade year you tried so hard to forget. So you accept and

browse her profile. You're surprised to see her at the college she's at,

maybe in a big state school or maybe she went out of state. You write

on her wall saying it was so good to "see" her again, and you two

should get together next time you're both in town. Then you start

looking at her profile, seeing if you have any friends in common. You

get so wrapped up in it you don't notice you've missed your 1 :30 class

in which you had a qui/.

rhe groups are also very addicting. .As 1 was doing diligent

research 1 ended up spending an hour this morning just searching

through PC groups; some o\' them bring us back to the days ot the

Oregon frail while others put us in a bcer-drmking contest. The groups

arc a fun way of showing our personalitv on our profiles and yet. too

many groups beciMiies on big blue blur w hich no one will end up read-

int! except those who are addicted to facebook.

1 acebook is a great way to keep in touch w ith long lost friends

as well as ones who live the floor below vou. Hut does it waste too

much iW'our imie'.' ( )ut i>f the few people 1 have interv levved. they all

said w hen they first started out on Faccbook.com. they spent too much

time Uniking at old high school friends and reading profile and look-

inu at groups. Now that facebook isn't a new novelty in their lives

anymore, they have not looked at eveiv one's "updated" piotlle with

only a new picture to show for it. If thev get an email requesting

acceptance, tliev'll accept, but they do not spend hours on it anymore.

Overall. Facebook.com is a good v\av to keep old friendships

going and new ones up-to-date. The only problem is most people

have had an addiction problem to it at one point m then college career;

1 am happv to report all of them have stayed clean, not spending as

much time as they used to when they first signed up, A word to the

w ise: Do not sign up during final exams week because then you will

just be looking for distractions from studying. If you Facebook me.

I'll accept. But does it bring us that much closer to the friends we

have at PC? Or is it a way for us lo keep in touch with friends from

high school who ended up in a state school or another pnv ate college'.'

The answers are yes and yes.

Bv Katv Mitzel

First, there was email. Next came AIM. Finally, in the

spring of 2005, Facebook invaded PC. If you have not heard of it,

go back under your rock. Since Mark Zuckerberg began

thefacebook for fellow Harvard students in February 2004, his

networking phenomenon has spread faster than you can ask, "Are

you on Facebook?" As of September 11, 2005, 917 PC students

have jumped on the Facebook bandwagon. Possessing profiles

made up of a personal picture, interests, and relationship status,

students may now poke other facebookers, write on their walls, or

send messages.

But is Facebook really necessary at a school of 1200 stu-

dents, where your friends are no further than a three-minute walk?

Does Facebook actually facilitate friendships or only distract us

from the real thing? Many have abstained from joining, calling it

a time-sucker. In addition to checking email several times a day,

the users must also check Facebook to see if someone has invited

them to be a friend, poked them, or changed their wall. Others

criticize the use of Facebook as a popularity test. When some

people have several hundred friends listed, is it possible to know

each friend's name, let alone have a meaningful relationship w ith

them? Even Facebook users criticize this facet, as evidenced by

the group "If you are going to ask me to be your facebook friend,

the least you should do is make eye contact."

Despite the problem points, inany, like freshman Lockey

Powers, are "obsessed" with the Facebook. Once incoming fresh-

men received their PC email accounts, they were able to sign up

and begin meeting other PC students before they even set foot on

campus. Users may take advantage of the parties feature, whereby

one may invite friends to a gathering. Facebook also allows old

high school friends to stay in touch; simply type in your high school

and the year you graduated and you inay connect with people you

might not have had the opportunity to talk to again until your high

school reunion. The majority of users especially enjoy the birth-

day reminders they receive via email. Beware: some have misused

this feature. By frequently changing their birth date, these people

hope to hear "Happy Birthday!" more than once a year.

So, if you are going to Facebook. do so responsibly. Here

are a few tips to aid in your Facebook endeavors. First, do not

place too much personal information on your profile. If you do

not want random people (aka stalkers) calling you. do not include

your cell phone number. If you do not want everyone to know that

you did ballet in the second grade, do not write that in your "About

Me" space. The second tip is common courtesy. Do not send chain

mail, l-mail inboxes are already clogged with them. Finally, and

most importantly, do not spend more than twenty minutes a day

on Facebook. Do not substitute real life with cyberspace relation-

ships. Hang out w ith friends in person, play some ultimate Frisbee,

and if all else fails, study.

Bv Courtney Bell
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Stem Cells: One Hundred Million Americans to Benefit bv PauiKurke

I was reading the response \o a previously printed opinion-editonal in the Atlanta

Joumal-Constitutkm eoneeming govemnient funding of stem cell rcseiireh when the fol-

lowing hit me: many of the people w ho passit)nately take a stiuul o\\ this issue do not

understiind it.

This is. o\' course, imheard of I do not know if you know this, but since the

beginning oftime, people have pa'tty much always chosen to wait to make theirJudgment

ox dc"cide their opinion on a case only after hearing and caivfully iv\iev\ ing all sides of it.

Let s honor that fictional pavedent by catching up a little. .

.

It is estimated that o\er UK) million .-Xmencans {aK)ut a third) sutler tiom ilis-

eases that ct)uld eventualK W treated or cured using stem cells. I'his wouki include diabe-

tes, heail disease, and some ly|X's t)f cancer. So w hy on cailh is the cunvnl adniiiiistiatuMi

intentionally negla'ting to fund stem cell research'.*

Let us tersely discuss the origin of the contro\ersy. Stem cells aiv cells haivested

ti-om human embrvos. Usually, tliey are embryos that iire letl over irom "in-\itro" (In an

artificial cn\ ironment outside a living oi"ganism) feilili/ation piiK'edures at fertility clinics.

The p;irents t>f the embryos can ch(X)se to haw them discarded or donated for scientific

research. The embryo's cells can be carefully exti-acted to grow into practically an\ kind of

human cell. Hence they are "stem cells." Once tlie stem cells ;ue haivested horn the

embryo, it dies.

For that reason, most oftlie ailments sup|X)ning the lack ofgoven iment funding

for stem cell research ha\ e lieen centered around the Lugumenl that "life begins at concep-

tion." It is tmc that the embiyo is in an early stage ofhuman de\elopmcnt. antl han estmg

stem cells from it will end its life.

This is the siinie iirgument that is usal for abtirtion. so let's compare the two.

When the stem cells are extracteti th)m the embiy o. ii is just that an embryiv

The stem cells are taken at a stage in de\eK)pment si> inconsei.|uentially ciirly that is not

c\ en considered a Ictus. It is a gnnip of cells called a blat(v\ st llierc is no heartbeat, no

lingeipnnts. and no tnily rcx'ogni/ablc KxK pails AUtnions. on the other hand, most

otien (K'cur in a much later stage ot de\elopment.

.Also, an aKnlion puts an end to something that many amue would haw Ix'cn.

But most ofthe embiyos usetl for stem cells would ha\ e bcvii disc;ucle(.l an\ w a\. ( )l"thos(.'

that are not discarded, only an insignilicant [vrcenliige arc actuall\ donated to infertile

couples. I'he rest are used for research, lo reiterate rcalit\. if an embrvo is Ix'ing usai for

stem cell research, it would ne\er W gixen the chance to develop into a human an\ way

When paralleled, it seems as though stem cell piivediires should Iv less contn»-

\eiNial tlvui al"H)ilion.s. .And \ct. the Bush administration has taken measures to severely

slow research to neai-luih. Our ledcral gtnemment gives more moncv to icscaicli lor

holistic emvs and heihal remedies than it iloes sicm cell rcsc.iivh Do v on remember the

days w hen the I 'nited Slates w as on top ofthe scientitic w orld'.' \s lar as stem cell reseaaii

g(KN. South Korea and 1 nglaiul are kicking our a.ss. I low did this hapivn'.' Win arc we st)

against something that could jX)ssiblv save manv lives'.'

Mavbe it's because of aK)iiion. IXvades after R^k v. Waile. the religious right

may have seen the emergence ol stum cell rese;irch as something thev could retard to

funher prevent the "pro-choice" mos ement from gaining more ground. ( )r maybe it is not

necessiinly tlie fault of auN pailicular parts, but a fear of"weird science" in genenil.

My point is not to antagtmi/e. I ix'i\*>nallv don not think it is (*/(/• place to |udge the [101111

at which lite Ix'gins. I'lanlmg a scvd and then digging if up several davs later is not the

same as cutting dow n a tree; esixvially if it's [o k\\ e another lice's lite

Who Cares About the Court? Bv Charlie Johnson

If you are one of the many Amencans who hold the belief that politics onlv

happens in leap years, or at the very most, in years ending with even digits, you may iK)t be

following the current developments on the Suprenx* Court.

With the impending retirement ofJustice Sandra Day O'Connor iuid the rcx'ent

death ofChiefJu.stice W'illiam Rehnquist. this year promises to mark the commencement

of a new Court, whose ideological and cxixriential m;ikeup will detennine the path of

Court decisions, probably for decades. The position ofC "hief.lustice is already set w ith the

78-22 Senate conlimiation ofJohn Roberts at tlie end of last month, iuid now the attention

of the left and right alike has tumed to flash's most recent nomination of Harriet Miers. a

close confidante of the president serving in the White House Council's ofilee, to fill the

O'Connor slot.

As the 50-year-old Roberts settles into his new position as the (comparatively)

youthfril Chief Justice, mmiy analysts speculate on an upcoming shift in the openition of

the Court, dealing with tlx* niunber of ca.ses the Court hciirs and tlie env ironment of

deliberation. As the Miers nominatit)n heats up. some Rt^iublicans are' expre'ssing disiip-

pointment with their president's nominee, while others on Capitol Hill seek soirte sense of

where* Miers would fall on tlie idcxilogical balance oftlie Court. And as this entire' process

cKcurs, a large percentage of Amencans. especially young Americans, remain igncrtuit

and. more' importantly, apathetic about the future' of the higliest judicial iaslitution in our

nation.

In the political consideration and media hype following a a)Urt notnination. es-

pecially one at this top level, there is a great deal ofdiscussion about extracting tlie onginal

intentions of the Founding Fathers, establishing a balance between federal and state au-

tlioritv. and other tccliiikal a.s|x-cls ot gov emancc. But w hat college students do \\o\ ivali/e

IS that many cases heiuxl bv the Supreme ( ourt transceiul legal tcchmcalitv and. instead,

address issues v eiy relev;uit to young .Americans.

The Court's most well-known entiy into t)ie issue i)f education is its 1 ^)54 niliiig

in Bnnvn v. Boani ofEducation oj TofX'ka. which thre-w out the premise of "sep;u-ate but

et|ual" in favor of a more C(K)perativ c view of race relations tcir Amenciui public schix^l

children. But the Supreme C 'ourt has also addressed college education, illustrated tJirough

tlie ixvent cases iiratz \. Hollm\!,cr (iindergrailuate) and Cnittcr v. Holliniiir (gniduate)

addressing tJie UniveiNity i)f Michigan's |>)ln.\ i)|' using race as ;i factor li)r stuilent admis-

sions.

The Court is also continuously tbrced to consider cases about I iiM Amentimeiit

nghts. which niiuiy college students, whether tJiey reali/e it or not. do \ alue as iui essential

part of their indiv iduality W hilc tliere is tlie textbtxik exiunple of Icxas \: Johnson in tlie

l'>S()s. other cases continue to crop up involv ing all areas of the f'liNt Amendment. Irom

how an iiidiv idiuil inav protest to how someone mav express religious beliefs. Also, the

Court's decisions do not re'flect only on tlie moment that thev ;ue issued. Ihese decisions

act as pre'cedents tor future cases, alioing tlin)ugli the judicial pixx'ess sometimes lor

generations.

College students, then, havejust as much at issue in the Supre-me Court's eompi>-

sition and dcvisions as the rest ofAmencans. Si) don't hit tlie siunve button until the next

pre'sidential ekxtion. Pay attention to the MieiN nomination ;uid the new Roberts ( ourt.

because the dire-ct eflects of what's happening now on the Ameiican luilicial svstem will

be further-re-aching and longer-lasting thiui any presidential adminisinition.

hav c shaped us so much. J-^ach person is to dis-

cern who he or she truly is. and each person is

to find a way to be true to and proud o\' that

person so that, in complete honesty with him or

herself, he or she can bect)nie a contributing part

ot that world society. Presbyterian College, as a

liberal arts school, is a place where this free-

dom should be encouraged and fostered. Stated

on the website, as a purpose of the college. Pt

claims to "help students attain a sense of dig-

nity, self-woilh. and appreciation iif other per-

sons with diverse backgrounds." It is a simple

lact that this purpose is not fulfilled at Presbv-

icrian College.

1 he problem stated is not unique to PC.

Jul homosexuals are excluded from almost ev-

crv aspect of society, even the Church. I heir

uav ot lilc IS viewed as an unnatural, sintul

choice 1 hey .ire loiveil to live m tear because

some individuals who are igiu)rant and heart-

less iclusc to accept what they do not kiutw.

.\ccordmg to most practicing gays and lesbians,

however, their way of life is a part of who they

are and not something thev chi>se; for that rea-

son, thev di' not sec it as wnnig I his dittci-

ence of opinion has led to a verv narrow divide

in humanity. There is a lack of understanding

and no attempt to remedy the gash.

Statistically, most homosexuals come

out while in college. This seems like a logical

occurrence. Most college students are liv ing on

their own for the first time in their lives; they

are nearly fully mature, and while in college,

they develop new relationships which bring

them in contact with a variety of opinions and

beliefs and cause them to question themselves

and who they are. Sexual exploration is at its

height. If college truly is the time when most

gays and lesbians discover and embrace their

sexuality, then Presbyterian College is not fully

adhering to its claim of providing all students

an env ironment in which to search for truth and

knowledge ofihemsclv es and the w orld m w hich

they exist.

I he fact ot the matter is that there are

gav s and lesbians on campus, but mosl are not

open, riiev are not being prov ided an env iron-

ment w here they feel comfortable being true to

who they are. .And their feeling of disenfran-

chisement is a problem o\' the entire Presbyte-

rian C olleee commumtv.

Sorry that the world Is depressing, but let's not not notice...

In Case You Missed It...

C hiuu pill then second luiinan being inli> oihil ( )\ci the next few veais. ihc nation aims \o launch

and maintain a space station.

for the first time ever, the alphabetical list o\ Hurricane names is on track to reach the end of the

list I he storms will then gi> on to the Cireck alphabet.

Baring further killer storms this year. Hurricane Stan w ill be the deadliest hurricane of the year,

with a current death toil of roughly 2.()(H).

The European I'nion is discussing forcefullv breaking the I niied States' hold on the Internet.

Recentlv. .America reiterated its role as running the organizations and housing the computer

servers on which the entire Inteniet run. The M' wants an international body to serve this role.

The BBC reports that lurkcN has found guilty and delivered a suspended jail sentence to a

reporter tor "insulting lurkish identity."

lo celebrate this year's rice harvests, the people of Okinawa, Japan turned out for a 400 vear old

tradition of tug-of-war. Fxcept in this version, the eastern half of the capital city competes with

members from the western half and the rope is 4 feet tall and 200 meters long. After 15 minutes,

the western half won.

The Clinton Chronicle September pet ot the nuuith was rose, a small black while mixed breed.

Nepal has been fighting a civ il war with communist rebels for a decade. Three soldiers were

recentlv convicted for torturing a 1 5 year old girl they thought were inv olv ed w ith the Maoists.

She died during her detainment. I'he soldiers were fined, released with time served, and had anv

pionH>tions delayed.

A recent report announced that one fifth of the human DNA has been patented, mainly by corpo-

rations and universities.

louv countries have made it into the >\oild cup for the first time. 2006 will see new arrivals

.Angola, Cote d'lvoire, Ghana, and Togo.

Last week announcement by Human Rights Watch: (iross vu)lations i»t international humanitar-

ian law are regularly committed by (Bunnescl goveniment forces, including the continued recruit

ment and use i>t child soldiers, extrajudicial executions, rape of women and giris. torture, and

forced relocation.

Politically

incorrect:

By Gray Brooks

Why I Support DOMA...

DOMA, or the Defense of Marriage .\ct, repre-

sents several aspects of confronting homosexuality in

America today. This piece of federal legislation, along

with many states adoption ofconstimtional language and

specific legislation help prevent homosexuals from form-

ing unions in this country. For this I am glad.

Why do 1 care'? WHiy does two hum;in beings

being a couple somewhere I'm not and never directly

afl'ecting me concern me? I have several fair and ratio-

nal reast)ns. First and foremost (and 1 think 1 speak for

us all on this), homosexuality is not natural and is not

meant to be. WTiat alone proves this? That I find the

idea of two men or two women having sex w ith each

iither gross. Period. Whether others choose to remain

single or be in a heterosexual relationship w ith another is

ambiguous territory and not my business, but tx\-o other

people being in a same sex relationship infringe*, upon

me. Second, my religion clearly directs us all to oppose

and seek to stop others from engaging in homosexuality.

It's very simple The most printed book in human his-

tory has several references in its 1085 pages (my topy)

to homosexuality being wrong.

But why do 1 fight even civil unions, which do

nothing at all other than allow the unified couple to have

similar tax rights, inheritance rights, and hospital visita-

tion rights as miu-ried couples? My church is already on

my side, refusing to recognize or accept same-sex-mar-

riages. But my government should not allow any legal

recognition of homosexual relationships, for the same

three reasons listed above. The government must recog-

nize that homosexuality just feels unnatural and wrong

to me, that my religion states the practice is wrong, and

that other people 1 may not see or know participating in

it infringes on me. (.After all. if you give a mou.se a

cookie...)

Fortunately, many are on my side. The 2004 Re-

publican Party platform supported an amendment to the

Constitution prohibiting the judicial branch from judg-

ing same-sex m;uTiage law s as constitutional or not. Some

say this is unconstimtional, hut those people don't un-

derstand our founding fathers well enough. And besides,

there are plenty ofother checks and balances. Likewise,

much of this country and the world flatly oppose allow-

ing homosexuals to unite in some fonn of union. Why.

just the other day. Pakistan saw its 'ilrsf same-sex mar-

riage. Fortunately, the locals didn t put up with such

nonsense and informed the couple that they would be

killed if Uiey didn't leave the area.

I've heard some call this topic "Freedom to

Marty;" but. no. It's about the freedom to make my life

worse. After all, gays (and feminists and pagans) helped

make the September 11 attacks happen. Didn't you

know?
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The South's Other Religion By RyanNaus

Sunday is the Lord's Day, but across the South, fans treat a Satur-

day with nothing but religious reverence. Saturday's are reserved for col-

lege football. In the North, with returning pov^/ers such as Penn State and

Notre Dame, their fans care incredibly about their teams. In the Midwest,

schools such as Oklahoma and Texas are always interested in how their

team will do. However, the South is so rich in college football tradition.

I'm not saying that the South is the only region of America that cares

about college football, but I'm saying that the South is the most passion-

ate about their sport of choice.

From large colleges like Ole Miss to small schools like PC, every

Saturday is reserved for waking up late, getting dressed, tailgating a little,

and then taking a trip to the game. People are so dedicated to their schools

football games that they will go to the game, no matter the distance or the

cost to themselves. Bowl games and playoffs are especially important to

people because it proves that their team did something worth mentioning

that year. When some teams with high aspirations arc disappi)intcd in a

bowl game, their fans will be devastated.

At bigger schools for home games, a person could wake up any-

time before the game, walk outside, and see a huge party. For any PC

home game, someone could go out to fraternity court or to the stadium

parking lot and see a lot of people who only woke up that day to go see

football.

College football is deep in tradition and ritual. In t'lemson, play-

ers always rub Howard's Rock on their traditional run onto the field. In

fact, most teams play in tradition-rich stadiums at their various schools.

There is something special about a field that holds memories a field

that is part of history.

University of South C arolina fans care so much about foot-

ball that they will try to vote their mascot. Cocky, as the top mascot

in the Capital One Mascot Challenge, (ieorgia fans care so much about

football that they will complain that Hairy Dawg is not included in

this contest, even though the team has surpassed expectations and is

in the driver's seat for the SEC Championship game. A lot of sports

reporters believe that the SEC is the deepest, toughest conference in

the nation, with six teams in the Top 2.*^ of the .XP pull, fhree (*f those

teams are in the top seven. Many people in the South wt)uld argue

those points with pride.

So many games between SEC foes draw so man\ emotions

from so many people. The IJCiA-Florida game is known as the

"World's Largest Outdoor Cocktail Party," with fans on both sides

dying to beat the other. The Auburn-Alabama game is known as the

"Iron Bowl," with in-state bragging rights at stake. South C'arolina-

Clcmson is known as the "Battle of the Palmetto State." South Caro-

lina IS coming off some devastating losses in recent vcars, so this

game holds a great deal orcxciieinciit lor people witliin the st.iic

The South cares about football deeply. Siindavs may mean

waking up for church for many people, hut go to anv Siuiihern schi>ol

on a Saturday, and \ou"ll likeh see people lining up for football m
just the same was,

Give the Credit to the Real Athletes
By Lauren Joyce

What could be better than spending a Friday night watching di//v

bat races, cheerleading stunts, and the opening of basketball's practice sea-

son? Honestly, how often is it that we have the opportunity to watch our

classmates and friends make fools out of themselves, falling on the court

and tripping over their own two feet? Ladies and gentlemen, if you missed

this big event. I'm talking about Midnight Madness, the chance to laugh

and be cra/y with your friends while supporting your men's and women's

Blue Hose Basketball teams.

« The general public may not know this, but Midnight Madness is

more than a celebration of sorts. This date marks the first official day that

the NCAA allows collegiate basketball teams to begin practice for their

winter seasons. Although most o\' the athletes on both the men's and

women's teams have been practicing on their own and playing pick-up since

this summer. October 14 is the first day the coaches are allowed to con-

duct practice. Now you know why this night of fun is more than a carnival

of sorts; it's the day coaches and players alike live for the beginning of

the season.

Although 1 enjoyed the food, fun, and festivities of the evening,

and yes, I'll admit, the dizzy bat race was my favorite event of the night,

we must remember to give credit where it is due. Let's stop for a moment

and give credit to the real athletes, the men's and women's basketball teams.

Photo by Andrew Howard

Both of these teams have a long, hard season ahead of them full o\'

trying practices and challenging games. I'm looking forward to a

great season of college basketball, and 1 know many of ymi are do-

ing the same. But we must remember, it is our duty, as tans, to not

just be there for a free t-shirt during Midnight Madness, but to be

there as a true 6"' man.

JOMP LITTLE. CHIU>m/
As 111) Ineiids and I raced to ival the (.ioMiig diK>rs 1)1 the auditonuiii and

scrounged to lind our seat.s in the middle ollhe orchestni le\ el. our emotions sw ellal

w ith anticipiition ;md excitement. We were thea- to expenence what would become

m\ fa\onte concert ajoint \enlUR.'ofthelxind.kmip, littleChilchviuuHltheChirles-

ton Pops Ssmphony Oa'hestni.

W here do you begin to describe the :unii/ing \ cvals ofJump. Little CTiildren's

k.id singer, the outstiuuling abilities of all of .lump's band memhets. or the pertlrt

h.uinon\ ofthe orchestni'.' Hiciv really is no w a\ to poiiray the beaut\ of this concen

sullicientK. hut the best place to tr% to stiul is at the beginning. .As Jump appniachal

. nicr stage and ttnik their places in front of the orchestnu Lhe audience was fa.si.i-

naicil. capti\ ated. and e\er\lhing in between. \\ ithmit much mtriKluction. Jump.

isistiiigofl \;ui Bi\ ins(peaussion). Matt Bi\ ins(inulti-instmnxiit;ilist). JayCliffoal

1 lead guitar and \ ivals). Jonathan ( iniy ( upright bass). ;uid \\';ird Williams (cello iind

'iitar). beg;ui singing select songs troiii ihcirals- \liii\c!ih\ InH'^iK and Hctwcvi}

Hini iind rlh- Diirk.

Since the oivhestra accomp;uiiLxl Jump, this concert ftx'used inainK on the

Ixiiid's slower and nioiv siuiltiil siMigs. though a feu of the more "contnnersial"

I lys. such as Body Pans, remained. 1 he audience \\ as gmced w ith the band's mi«l

admired pii.ves. as well as a few that ha\e not c\en btvn avorded. < >ne such song

was H\ the lliiv llh\DaiH v. w hich w as w ntten tor the upnght ha.ssisl's w aiding and

managal to bnng te;irs to most ofthe listeners' e_\ es As the concert ci>ntinuai thmugh

the set list, the enthusiasm in the axim intensitied .uid nu)st ofthe iMiltxikers w ho had

ne\ L'l heaal ofJump befoa- begmi to undersuuid w h\ the band had such a follow iiig.

CONCERT m/iB\^:
By Jennifer Lukridge

I ntortunately for a few older inembers

of the audience who onK came to see the

orchestni ( luid perhaps jump//;,t,' little chil-

dren), the band's ingenioas and (x;casion-

ally sultr\ lyrics were far too hot to handle. These older listeners left at intermission and

\ owed never to return. For the nsst of us stead>' followers ofJump, lio-vever. this cre-

ati\ e integration ofour favorite songs with a full orchestra was more than we could have

ho\)cd \'oT.

To top oil a moie th;ui perfect concert iind sta\ w ith the tradition ofJump, the

band members retumed to the stage for an encore perfonnance after ilie audience gave

them a standing ov ation. For tliis final piax*. they asked that the P.A s\ stem be turned oil'

and pertonned w ithout any help ofelectronics. Everyone in the auditorium felt like they

w CIV ha\ ing a private aincert as Jay's voice rang out w ith help ftxim Jonathan's back up

\ ocals. the stnnged instruments from the orehestra and the rest ofJump's baixl mem-
IX'IN.

lailx. tlie t:Uent of Jiunp. Little Children is astonishing From the \ariet\ of

instalments that tliis band pla> s (an\ tiling fiDin an accordion and guitiir to upnglit bass

and cello ) to Jay's ability to arrange the pieces for the fiill orehestin, this band is ftjll of

incaxlible musicians.

Be sure to see a show scx)n; it's Jimip's last touring seast>n! For more informa-

luni. check out Jiunp Little Giildren's official w ebsite: wM>^.jumphq.com or dx." CTiaries-

tmi S\niplioiiy Oivheslra at: www.charlestonsxmphonv.com.

Car+oooJ bv Con<i
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Movies PC s^u<ief)^^ shoui4 own«««

9« Anchorman
5. Forrert Gutvif>

7« Naf>oieor\ ^naiv>?fe

6. Zoo(ar)4er/t>0(i^eb3ii/0i<i School/at)^ Na'
t?ona( Latvipoof) rv^os^ie

5. a 4^n(o^V"Bac^ fo ^hc Fotore? ^OfR, lr\4'^'

ar)a JoncJ? S^ar Wars, f^e 1"^ ^rou^ of S^ar

V/ars,„

^, a rar)<iof^ 80's Mo>/?e (such as Cocf(ta?<,T^e

Breakfast C(ut, Maxiiv»(iiv» 0\^^r4n\/e^ Pre^h/ ?n

Pmky Six^-een Carxliesj Ghost, Roa^hooje,
^Fr+v Oaf)cJr\s^ Point Breaks e^c,)

3. any an^J^afe^ ^fsney iviovie (for exaf^pie:

A(a</<rfin,The EM^eror'r ^^ew Groove, The Uor\

Klns^ »/on.^(e Boo^,Tar2an, Beauty ar)4 the
Beast, The kittle tAerf^aU)

1. S{eep'if)s >V(th the fne«v>y

1. Braveheart
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SlatA t>i^^f+v
By Sarah Helwig

Okay, so you've written a few poems, maybe you even think

they're pretty good. So what do you do with them.' Write them down
in a notebook that you keep hidden in the back of your desk drawer,

too embarrassed to show them to anyone'.' I know that's what 1 did.

But for those of you who are looking for a way to share your poetry

with others, but don't know how, I've got a suggestion for you; a

poetry slam.

On Wednesday. October 19"' in Inklings. Kimberly Simms and
Moody Black came to share their poetic talents w ith PC. Kimberly is

the director of Wit's t:nd Poetry, a nonprofit organization in (ireenville.

who also serves as the Greenville Slam Master. When she asked the

audience what a poetry slam was. 1 found that I was not alone in my
thinking. However, contrary to popular bclict. a poetry slam is not

"freestyle poetic rap." It's actually quite the opposite. Kimberh.
who is also a published poet, said that she will often work on a slam
poem for a year. This is because it's not just about what you write;

people aren't going to have a chance to read, and re-read, and con-

template what it means "They (the audience] have to understand what
you're saying as you're saying it." So what is a poetry slam.' It's

"performance poetry competition. " with judges randomly chosen trom
the audience, fiven though no one was being judged here, we still got

a taste of the kind of poems that are performed at poctrv slams, and a

few tips on writing poetry.

As everyone knows, there isn't c\actl> a big job nuirkei lor "po-

ets." So Kimberly opened with "fhc Poetry Factory," a humorous
look at the struggles of finding a job as a poet. It was full of images
of struggling poets, and even included a wariiing about ending up in

the "greeting card division." Next she performed a poem called "Small
Spaces." which she wrote for the National Poetry Slam her )unior vear

of college. One of my two favorite poems of the nighi. "Small Spaces"
was about women respecting and standing up for themselves: "•

It

starts when being beautiful means everything If \mi were |ust pret-

tier ' When does finding a man become a woman's biggest obsession'
When do women start thinking Mf I had just tried harder, perse-

vered longer, been more understanding He would have loved me'
When do women start throwing themselves auav'.' When do women
start becoming smaller?..."

According to Kimberly. poetry slams are full of all kinds oi po-
ems-feminist, political, comedy, tragedv. anvthing to make a state-

ment. While Kimberly stuck mostly to comedy, performing such poems as "The Ugly Jug" and "Signs of Marriage," Moody's poems had a more
serious tone. While not devoid of comic relief, he refers to himself as a "word warrior" in his poem "There's Something Inside of Me." He also
performed a poem called "That's Life" about a co-worker's daughter who was shot in an abusive relationship.

In between performing, Kimberly talked about different type;, of poems, and even gave some advice to aspiring slam poets. At the end of
her poem "Terrorized," about a woman who escapes into space to avoid dangers such as germs, microbes, anthrax, and even the air we breathe,
Kimberly said, "Sometimes I beep at the end of that poem. You know, if you're ever short a way to end a poem, just beep. It always gets a laugh."
And on exaggeration, she says that events in your life should be inspiration, but don't feel tied to them. In her poem "Fortune Tellers," she says
that she grew up going to fortune tellers with her parents all the time. But the truth is: "You need to exaggerate. You need to lie in your poems.
My dad only took me to a fortune teller once." She said again, later, that "So much of poetry is taking something little that happened to you and
exaggerating, making hyperbole." indeed, the three most common poems that people perform at a slam include the personal tragedy, the political
piece with a twist, and the "I am (insert hyperbole here)" poem. Her own "I am Hyperbole" poem, "Intimidating Shoes," is about a girl
who turns the dating game upside down, and the ending incorporates another key element of slam poetry—shock. She says, and I quote: "I can
buy my own flowers / Have a great time with friends /And if the right guy doesn't come along / I can always masturbate."

Kimberly and Moody both agree that the most important aspect of preparing for a poetry slam is the audience. You have to consider the
setting and the age of the audience, and then decide "which poems to use at which locations." So for all you aspiring poets out there looking for
a way to share your work, or for anyone looking to hear some great poetry, check out wltsendpoetry.com or take a trip to Coffee Underground one
Sunday night. Beep. Beep. Other Websites: livepoets.org, poetryslam.com

' l!.'':,:ji: ; li r (';^. ;, v, , 'i c.i.- i: iif .'/
!
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A Review of PC's Poetry Slam

By Jennifer I.ukrid^e

it was a slam

dunk

one of a kind

couldn't rewind

we felt the beat

they brought the heat

foeused

now don't let go

these rhymes

sound taw at the time

but their

message

is more than we can bear

the tmth

unfolds

like a brand new baby's blanket

soft to the touch

wanning

beautiful

their w ofds

oxerwhelmed

Itke none other known

we

listened

and learned

and lived

like they did

lessons they taught

the words they brought

teaching

us

life

we felt the beat

they brought the heat

focused

now don't let go
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Horoscopes***
If today is your birthday, dress up like Spiderman, climb Neville,

and have an upside-down kiss in the sprinklers.

Libra (9/23-10/22) ~ Farting impresses the wrong kind of dates,

Virgo (8/23-9/22) - Peatiuts aren't peas ornuts. They're both.

Scorpio (10/23-11/21) - If you laughed at Jake's Hitler joke on

open-mic night, you rock my celestial '^ockv.

Sagittarius (11/22-12/21) - Today, beware of falling mandibles.

Capricorn (12/22-1/19) - Jesus loves you: Krishna doesn't.

Aquarius (1/20-2/18) - Saccharine-coated candy is not a substitute

for horrible kids, failed marriage, and ruined relationships.

Pisces (2/19-3/20) - The Waffler is coming to get you. Hide the

cinnamon.

Aries (3/21-4/19) - Virgin Mary wasn't in your soy sauce. It was

Voltor the Merciless, head for the hills.

Taurus (4/20-5/20) - Fire is good and nice, but don't date it.

Gemini (5/21-6/21) - Any douche can dance under a strobe light.

Cancer (6/22-7/22) - Dudes in girl pants: Stop.

Leo (7/21-8/22) - Your deodorant is watching. Stop shaving there.

Tlie ENTERTAINMENT section of the Blue Stocking is now

accepting original works of student poeu y

for potential publication!

Poetry submissions should be sent to Sarah Helwip

MISSISSIPPI TRIP 2005 mth Theta Chi

OpeotoALL!!

December I3th-2()th

Contact Rich Porter (8036) or Thoma.s Camp(8022)
iJ
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Where Ha^e Ml ^he Mu<)^e+y Gone?
Ifsomeone mentioned the Jim Henson Co. most people would automati-

cally think of the Muppets. Kermit, Miss Piggy, Fozzie and Gon/o; Big Bird.

Oscar. Bert and Kmie: or maybe you're more of a Fraggle Rock fan. Most typical

movie goers have probably ne\er even heard of The Dark Crystal, or the live

action adaptation of Roald Dahi's The IVitchcs. As a matter of fact, most people

would hardly associate Jim Henson with live action (which The Dark Civstal is

not), unless there are at least six Muppets per live actor on camera at all times.

Save for The Wonderful World of Disney's recent Wizard oj Oz adaptation, the

company has gone underground to make se\ eral limited release independent films,

including the highly limitedly released flick Mirrormask.

While Mirrormask leaves out your typical Muppet-style characters (es-

pecially those most of us would recognize), the company manages (which is an

understatement) to create an even more fantastical world than any of the Muppet

lands ever before seen by movie-goers and cable-subscribers.

The story begins with our heroine, Helena, a fifteen year old girl living

and working in her family owned circus, who wishes she could run away and ioin

real life, something quite the opposite of many children's dreams. W hen her

mother sighs one night, "You'll be the death of me." Helena replies. "I wish I

would." She then finds herself feeling responsible for her mother's collapse which

leads to her hospitalization and need for surgery (although we never find out for

what). On the night of her mother's operation. Helena awakens from a confusing

dream to the sound of music. She follows the music (which you probably shouldn't

do in the movies when it leads to a dark alley) to discover three very odd street

performers practicing, fheir practice is interrupted by an attackfrom a dark force,

and Helena escapes with the only survivor, Valentine, into the Dark I ainl^. where

nothing is i)rdinar\. and people without masks are scary. Helena's trip winds

through this new world she has discovered in an attempt save the sleeping Queen

of Light by finding the "mirrormask" which will restore order to the lands and

cease the destruction of the opposing Shadow (.)ueen.

Bv Kachcl Morris

The movie is based ow the

work of Neil (iaiman. (laiman is

best known for his unique style of

graphic novels, which some inav

recogni/e. from various Inglish classes ol l)r Stuits. as the author of the

Sandman scries. He has also gained recent acclaim for his novels, almost all

of which, along with his comics, have been itptioned for movies, daiman

teams with Dave McKean to create not oiiK a fantasy world of stone giants,

sphinxes. Hying schools offish, and books w Inch, w hen insulted, return to the

library on their own volition, hut the personal drawings and creations of the

main character upon which the world is based. The lands recall I scher. Dali,

Matisse and a general surrealist aura with staircases loading to nowhere, and

characters that look like they've been ripped iroin paintings, fhe scenerv' is

able to not only astound, but provide a backdrop and basis ftir insightful com-

mentary on reality and emotions, and make a general social statement as well

simply a good story. The fair\-tale like plot does nt)t suffer nor is it upstaged

by the ama/ing Dark lands. On its simplest terms, the mov ic is the tale of a

young girl simply wanting her mother to get well and tell her that she is sorrv'

for being so cruel. Ihe movie is never boring, although it takes time to reach

Its astounding world, and includes not only depth, but humor, terror, and mo-
ments that will move audiences t)f all cinema tastes.

Unfortunately, since the mov le is iii such limited release, if vou want

to catch it in theaters you will have to travel at least as far as C harlotte or

.Atlanta. If you happen to be in one ^.^^ these cities, or m any e>^ the other

locations (which you can find online at sonypicturcs.corii). be sure to take the

time to catch the movie. Or you can just wait for it to come out on v ideo. but

then you'd be missing the necessarv' opportunity to experience it ()n the big

screen (giants are no fun in oiilv lliteen inches).

ITu)lo bv Andrew Howard
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Congratulations PC Football!!

I'hoU) l)s Aii(.Ucvv H«.)WtUU

PC Earns #1 Seed, First Round
Bye in Division II Playoffs

Sicphcn SpcuKiuan

When the announcement came across the televi-

sion concerning the selection of teams for the Division II

Nation Championship Playoffs this past Sunday. Presbyie-

mn ( ollege had something to celebrate. After a stellar regu-

on (7-0 in the SAC.lO-l overall) . PC\ fwthal! team

into pos the numbei

i'lay offgames bcgm thus Saturday, Noveinber 12 '.

w an lis number one seed. Presbyterian College recei\es a

first round bye and will host its opening playotT game the

next weekend on No\ ember 19'" against the winner of the

...;,iu between Lni\crsity of Central Arkansas (9-2) and

Xlbany State University (8-1

)

The Blue Stocking staff would like to say congratu-

lations to the Blue Hose for a job well done in the regular

season. Best of luck in the weeks ahead! We'll certainly be

there to root vow on to \ ictor\ ' Go Blue Hose!

PC Crushes Newberry; Regains Bronze Derby B\ Siepheii Speakiiiun

in w hat was a filliiig end to a stellar regular sc.ison b\ the Blue

Hose football team. Presbyterian College soundl\ defeated rixal

Newberry on Saturdas night. No\ ember -^"'. 2005 by the score of .^S-7.

Not only did the victory return the coveted "Bron/e Derby" to its right-

ful home in C linton. South Carolina, but with the \ictory. PC tlnished

the regular season undefeated in the SAC w ith a record of 7-0. The

team completed the regular season w ith a 10- 1 record overall, and now

will move into Division 11 playotTs next Saturday.

Presbyterian College quarterback Zach Idlis led the PC offense

with 292 yards on 27 of .^9 passing. Wide Receivers Chris Pope and

.lustin Durant led the receiving corps with S catches for 93 yards and 7

catches for 70 yards, respectively.

Chetyuane Reeder led the way on the ground attack lor the

Hose, taking 20 carries for 96 yards. Tailback Corey I idler added 10

carries and 40 yards i>n the gnnind as well as made 6 receptions for 29

yards, acting as a potent double threat option for l.llis and the PC coach-

ing stalV.

Presbyterian led the way in every meamngtiil statistical cat-

egory on offense, outpacing the Newberry Indians in first downs (24-

1 } ). rushing yards ( 1 08-XO), passing yards (292- 1 03 ). number of otTen-

Mve pla>s (^.•^-59). and lime of possession (32;.'^9-27:01 ).

fhe Blue Hose offense perfomied well m third-down situations, converting 10 of

lb third down attempts. They also capitalized on their red-zone opportunities, fin-

ishing drives w ith a score on 4 out of 5 trips to the red-zone.

Presbyterian College's defensive unit perfomied excellently for the Hose.

Antwan Thomas led the team w ith 8 tackles. Justin Jones tlnished the night w ith 7,

and Terrancc Blake added 6 in w hat was a very strtmg defensiv c etTort. Newberry's

otVense was limited to only 1 83 total yards and went the entire second-half without

scoring. The only big play by Newberrv came after a Zach Ellis fumble on the

Newberry 5 yard-line w hich was returned all of the way to the Presbyterian College

20 yard- line. The ensuing drive resulted in the only Newberry score of the night.

When asked about the game. Senior defensive baek Arthur Middleton

said. "We were ready for them all week. We had a game plan that we talked

about and the offense and defense were executing going in and doing their

jobs to make it a success

"There wasn't anything outstanding. It's just been the same atti-

tude; expecting to get it done; expecting to go in there and win."

The Blue Hose now move into Division II playotT action. Their first play-

otT game will be held at Presbyterian College's Bailey Stadium on Saturdav. No-

vember 19"\
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He Died For You Bv Rich Porter

Each time I walked from Georgia to GDH this week. 1 read the phrase

"He died for you' written in chalk on the sidewalk. Really? Do you want me to

feel guilty? Should I fall down on my knees in tears in front of a depiction of

Jesus and wail for forgiveness? Should I run to the nearest church and absorb

every word a balding, middle-aged preacher spews? Should I waste my time

reading the fourth of the gospels devoted to the death of Christ? Should I burn

four bucks to watch The Passion of Christ'^

No. 1 shouldn't, and I didn't. Instead. I felt pity and shame. Pity that

someone who spends so much of their time singing praise songs and telling the

homeless that if they just "love the Lord." their bellies will be full could be so

deceived about their own religion. Shame that you would make a iviruitmcnt

poster and that you could possibly think that "he died for you" was an accept-

able message to sum up your religion.

It is not incomprehensible that you could be this misled. \o\.i probabK v\ciii

to church every Sunday for twenty or so years. And every week, your preaclier prob-

ably told you what a sinful, wretched person you were. And he probably emphasi/ed

how imperfect this world was. And he probably impressed upon you how grateful yoi:

should be that God sent his only Son to die for you on the cross. 1 mean he senl his son

to die for you. What a colossal guilt trip. What a shame.

This campus, this nation is riddled with religious idolatry and igno-

rance. Whose idea was the Campus Crusade for Christ anyway? Do you seri-

ously not understand the implications and connotations of the word crusade?

Do you honestly think this campus needs another Christian organization? Your

FCA, your outreach, your crusade. thc\ arc all idols. Idols of religious

complacency constructed to perpetuate a state of religious ignorance.

flc died lor you. Is that rcalls the important part'.' After 32 years

of perfect life, is His only contnbutuMi His death'.' lithe Bible is actually

divinely inspired and (Jod caused Matthew. Mark. I uke. and John to spend

such few pages on His death and huiuhciis ol pages on His life, why arc

you so focused on his death'.' f here arc tu o lessons in the gospels: how to

live and how to die. His life is the lesson lor how to li\c His death is the

lesson for how to die.

His life was one ol compassion .md lo\c. His lite was one of

defiance towards the established religion, not praise songs and devotions.

He never once forced anyiuic ti» lollow Hiin cspecialK nol through guilt.

He lived. People followed Him because He li\ cd and his life gave ihciii

hope, not because he dicil.

//(' lives for you. ()u\\ focusing on death and the afterlitc. I ocus

on lite. If you're going lo call yourself a Christian, follow his example.

He lived a perfect life through love. You can li\e a perfectly happy life by

emulating His love for life. i)\\\\ segregating yourselves into FC.A mem-
bers and PSA members and Ouireach members. (,)uii separating \our-

selves from life. And for Cod's sake, quit contusing true spirituality with

a morbid obsession.

Thank you for reading. 1 siill think you're all wonderful people.

More Honor, Please Bv Nathen Head

Presbyterian College has always put a big emphasis on diversity. But is

this emphasis going too far? Based on the evidence of poor conduct around

campus, I would say, "yes". PC is making poor decisions (in Admissions and

other various groups) that is insulting and disrupting the community that is PC.

This editorial is a list of some of the poor decisions being made in the name of

diversity, for no justifiable reason, and how those decisions are affecting the

community at PC. Following each item in the list is a statement as to why these

"diversifying" actions are not for the good of the school.

Lowering Standards:

This has allowed many students to be here that simply aren't cut o\\{

for the level of academia that PC solicits, is this a good way for PC to diversify

itself? No. All forms of diversity can be found at every academic level. The

desire to achieve diversity does not require PC or any other institution to reach

"down" to find it: PC only needs to look outward on the plane of its own aca-

demic standards to find the constituents of its diversity.

Denying Convictions:

As of late, it is obvious that the poor conduct of several students is

going unchecked. The reason that no one is prosecuting the students who are

committing acts of poor judgment (mostly vandalism) is because "there is no

clear indication to support who is responsible." If the reason there was no evi-

dence to prosecute was because either the fines that were allotted to the entire

dorms where this misconduct is taking place were accepted by all students

with no confession or because the people who were investigating the situations

have absolutely no leads or any kind of idea upon whom to focus an investiga-

tion, then that would be one thing. But the reality is that very little is being

done to actively seek out the individuals who are responsible. To not step up

against the poor coiuluct ot students \\ is. m a way. saying that it is "ok".

Because PC is a school that is supposed to be focused upon honorable

conduct, this lack of action is a denial of the con\ictions o^ Prcsbvtcnan

College.

Severing Roc)ts:

Disatfiliating from the church'.' Presbyterian Collcuc " We would
probably need a new name, (How about L'niversalism ddle^^e.') Does
PC need to separate itself from its roots in order to become more diverse?

No. PC can fully maintain Ms heritage, and values, as can any institution,

while fully accepting and learning from the diversity of a population's

contrasting heritage and values. Principles and \alucs must be held fast

by all peoples in a ct)mmunity in order tor one to be educated more
"roundly." This also helps us learn to accept others w ithin that commu-
nity, fhis knowledge that leads to understanding and acceptance is possi-

bly the most tundaniental advantage of a liberal arts education. How can

anyone learn from "diverse" backgrounds if no (>ne. including the admin-
istration, is representing their true background properly .'

Likewise, what solid lite lessons (whether they be the actual af
filiation with a church or recognition olTlie importance of following some
"higher cause" for life) can be learned from PC if these lessons are not

being conveyed to the community through P( 's holding fast to its roots

in a diversified world,' By severing P( 's lies with the church we are stat-

ing that the tie is not important to us or worth the effort o\' maintaining
the relationship, (Maybe it's not important to you. But then why did you
come here?)

See Honor on pg4...
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The Value of Greek Life By rndacoie

Presb\tenan College is lucky to ha\e thrve nationalK recogni/ed st>-

mnties on campus. 1 ach chapter has much to offer PC. the communities of

C linton and Laurens as well as the nation,

(.)n Presbuenan College's campu.s approximately 3.S" u of women are

( iicek. ( )ut ofthis 38" o, Gavk w omen hold man\ |X>sitions such as secre(ar\ ot

SCi.-X. cla.ss represcntatnes. president. N'Pand committee chairs ofSUB.ccxmli-

iiators for SYS. members ofnumemus honor societio, editors of the \e;irKx>k.

stalf of Figs iUki lliistles. numerous positions with religious life, the chaplaias

othce cuid bluefish, RAs. members and captiun oftiK chcerleiuling squad, stvcer

te;uir. cn>ss couiitrv. lacrosse, student athletic trainers, uKMiibers of the honor

council, members of tlie choir and otlicr mu-sical groups on campus. Higlikuiders

in Stirlings. IVojevt Lite. Russell Committee. SCi.\coaservation committed cliiur.

and the list goes on. Why, ma\ you ask, is it important to list these mles'.^ If

(inx'ks did not liavc these ailes someone else would pa)babl\ till them, but Greeks were

elected to or chosen far these positions. The reason many of these Greeks were chosen is

because of the leadership expenence they ha\e gained through their sororities. They have

hiid the support, encoiragement. tmining and expcTience needtxl for these positioas. These

( iteek ieadei^ can-\ tlieir values and Clins,tian ideals into the leadership a)les they have.

1 iere at PC. each and ev cry group has a part in making PC w hat it is. Each oi^gani-

zation is a'sponsible for liv ing up lo PC's motto. "While we live we serve." To say that the

Gaek Svstem does not benefit the campus is cTazy. "Stnp down tb; lettei^. and what re-

mains'.'" you ask. What ix^maias is a large community of women who "stand for service

thmugh the development i^f character inspiaxi by the close contact and deep friendship of

indiv idiul tratemity and Panhellenic life. The opportunitv for wide and wise human service,

through mutual respectand helpfulness..."This is an excerpt from the NPC creed.

See COLE on pg 5.

Greek Life at PC: More Helpful Than Harmful bv Mikewatson

Allow me to begin by saying I am defimtelv not your stereotypical fra-

ternity guy. My friends can all attest to that. During freshman year. I

met many male (irecks at F^C and came to a realization that there is

something significantly different about Greek life here. .A ditTerence

that would change my opinion about msh. This is a ditTerence that makes

Greek life at PC more helpful than harmful,

I am on your side regarding Greek claims as central to social

lit'c, I think these claims extend from obvious evidence that thcv draw

the most people for functions on the weekend nights. The Cireek Sys-

tem, however, has a LOT to do with the parties there. Do you realize

how much work students put into cleaning and setting up for bands to

come, not lo mention finding bands and funding them'.' \'es. this is not

as much to do with the fraternity, but vou can really consider them as

committees in this case. The (ireek system is ^ different committees

who go through all this work to make these systems work and each

provide a significantly dilTcrcnt expenence at each house. This work

and diversity is hardly the work of a "designated party area". There is a

Dear Editor,

I do not understand whv you find the need to attack Greek life

on campus. What are you out to prove .' That you can take on anybody

with your newspaper' I find it funny that you write this article right be-

t()re recruitment begins so that there is no way that those who you dis-

•liiree w ith can retort. You had the i>pportunity to ask me if I would write

an opposing article, or give you information for vour article that would

be in favor of the Greek system, yet you did not take it. You told me you

were ijoing to write it, we discussed some issues, and yet I found nothing

o{ what we talked abmit. like the pros o\' going Greek, in your article.

You could make an argument that athletics and Christian groups

on campus are divisive and take away from the "we need to come to-

gether as one" mentality Why not take on those groups ' What's wrong

with a group of guys or girls getting together where they are united by a

commcm cause' Next thing you know you're going to pull a Martha Burke

on the fraternities and demand that girls be allowed in.

Mr. Speakman. I have known you since you were a freshman

back on fourth flwr Georgia. In fact, we currently live in the same senior

apartment. There are two fraternity guys in our apiulment while there are

four guys with no affiliation. 1 thought you said that being in fraternities

and sororities divides the campus? Also, a good friend of ours hves with

two sorority girls of different affiliation, and her best friend is of a differ-

lot more involved, and all this work is motiv ated by people bonding together as a

fraternity in order to pull these parties together. This is not a divisive system ei-

ther. Yes, many fraternities tend to exclude some people from their house, but for

the MOST part, the houses are open to everyone. There is an enormous feeling of

ccumenicalism. 1 feel just fine walking into the other five houses to visit people 1

know or to enjoy music. And while yes. I believe that this lifestyle is not for

everyone, drinking is hardly the social pressure it could be. There are enough non-

dnnkers out at the houses in a giv en night to encourage hav ing fun without a beer

in your hand. For those who are still opposed to that type of partying, it is then the

school's job. or their job to generate a social function - and if it competes with

Greek life, so what' Many Greeks would support otht; functions if the options

were prov ided. Of course, v ou know good and well that a great many Greeks

could never be persuaded from leaving the scene of drinking at the houses, some-

thing one can not really change about someone else. So yes. 1 agree that Greek life

IS not the central social life at PC. but it is a big part of it. PC's social life has a LOT
to do with the work that fraternities put into making it happen, by making others

feel welcome and making sure they have a good time.

See WATSON on pg 12...

ent sorority. So I will say again, what about divisions? Mr. Speakman. there are

plenty of things on this campus that divide our student bodv. While in some cir-

cumstances it is true that fraternity affiliation may separate people, would you not

agree that different majors, athletic involvement, and other campus activities also

div ide the campus ' These are all groups that divide us. but thev also help to better

members through leadership and participation in something in which we believe

strongly.

Mr Speakman. you addressed what you believe are the two greatest argu-

ments for Greek lif at PC: a place to party and philanthropy. Of course these are the

only two arguments you think there are. As an outsider looking in, you cannot

explain something that you do not understand. I am an .Mpha Sigma Phi and on our

fraternitv website, http://web.presby.edu/alphasig/ . you can actually research why

our fraternity is here, what we stand for and what binds us together.

I love the way you say that you are not attacking us as individuals. How-

ever, you are attacking something that every Greek on this campus belongs to and

that 1 hold especially dear to my heart. So while you did not attack me as a person

you did attack the one thing that kept me at this campus for four years. Had I not

had this brotherhood of men I probably would have left this school without any

regrets. However, my fraternity gave me a sense of being and a sense of purpose.

As I began to grow in my fraternity I began to grow as a man. just like our slogan

To Better The Man Se« DEAR EDITOR on pg 4...
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Honor continued from pg 2...

"Leveling the Playing Field":

In accordance with removing our religious background, it seems that

the "playing field" has been lowered in an attempt to allow more students into

the school. But really, do you lower your academic "playing tleld" to let better

students into the school? No. you lower your standards to admit people who
are wanted here for reasons other than academia but that could not step up to

PC's standard. The "playing field" is level when everyone rises to that plane's

admiration of education, morality, maturity, etc. regardless of background. When
the "playing field" is lowered to condone all degrees of immorality, immatu-

rity, etc. then honor, standards, convictions and heritage cannot be maintained

properly by the campus. (This is several words to describe one situation, but

when something as pivotal as "standards" fall, a whole lot of other aspects of

your community come down too.) Again, a level playing field consists of a

vast diversity of people; but that diverse population must maintain a "PC level"

of honor.

Condoning Conduct the Individual:

To acknowledge and to condone a person's behavior are two completely

different things. Acknowledging that there are people out there that do not live

up to the standard of excellence that you find in the community at PC is one

thing; but to condone that behavior by allowing it into your school for am
reason is something else. It seems that PC has been condoning lately.

What you get when you allow people who don't put as much of an

emphasis on honor into an academic institution that is founded partly on honor

is destruction of the community by people who don't care as much about that

aspect of conduct. Is this the kind of diversity that any institution should strive

for? No. An educational institution should not attempt to diversify itself by

admitting people with a lack of morality, responsibility, or desire for the value

of a true liberal arts education.

You may ask. "What kind of people is he talking about that are being

allowed into PC for reasons other than their academic vigor and that are not

being dealt with properly when they don't live up to PC's codes of conduct?"

I'm talking about the kinds of people that have a fascination with tear-

ing down the bulletin boards in Clinton dorm, those who throw lemon

meringue pie down the stairwell in Cieorgia dorm and leave it there for

maintenance to clean up, and those who steal bikes from campus and ride

them down to the Greek or Town houses on the weekends or to Templeton

to work out and then mangle the bikes that aren't even theirs in the first

place. I'm talking about the guys who cut their hair and leave it in the

hallway for maintenance to clean up, those who laugh and make fun of

the performers at CT:P's, those who steal parts of statues or monuments
and place them in front of the doors of (ieorgia dorm for everyone to see.

and who steal banners that represent 125 years of who this school stands

for. Those are the people that I am talking about.

It's obvious that the people who do these things can make good

grades and be good students, but something that is equally important to

PC is proper conduct. Apparently this point is not being made as clear as

it used to be.

Are these things going to get better now that our Honor Code is

potentially making the move to be more like those of other schools .' Prob-

ably not. Are these students going to continue to get away with these acts

of stupidity'.' Most likely. Residence Life hasn't shov n us that they can

handle or are willing to handle hardly any of these situations yet.

Mow do all of these actions reall\ atfecl me and you as individu-

als of the PC community'

Presbyterian College is going to be something that we carry uith us for-

ever. What do you want PC to mean when it's written on your applica-

tions for Medical school or for your first big job' .lust a thought.

livei ything said, let me be very clear that I am terribly grateful \o

be at a school as fine as PC. I just want PC's community and administra-

tion to be what 1 was led to belie\e it was before I came here.

(I didn't mean to offend; but if I did. remember, you can assauli

me and vandali/e my stuff The Honor C ode iloesn't condemn it and Resi-

dence Life won't do anything about it.)

DEAR EDITOR continued from pg 3...

It is easy for people to not understand what they are not a part of. Next time you

choose to write an article of this type, I encourage you to do some research, espe-

cially if this is going to be on the front page of your paper. Find out why people are

in fraternities, not simply why you are not. Greek life is not as divisive as you

make it out to be Mr. Speakman. I have plenty of friends who are currently in other

Greek organizations and many who have graduated. There is a place on this cam-

pus for Greek life, Mr. Speakman, I am sorry you cannot see that. You want to take

on the fraternity system and be fair? Then you should have allowed someone to

have equal space in that issue supporting the Greek system. Of course we are get-

ting our side out now, however it is now after recruitmen. You put your article out

there before the biggest time of the year for Greek life, and >es 1 would say
other than Homecoming this is the biggest time at PC. As a footnote, i would
like to say I would like to see more fair and balanced coverage on your
divisive articles. For example, there were two articles about homosexuality
in the last issue, however neither was from the opposing perspective. Sure
Gray Brooks made it seem like he was from the opposing side, but at the end
all he did was poke fun at the Conservative side lots try to I'et a little more
reporting in the news and not all opinions.

Sincerely,

AJ Mealor

Editor 's Note:

On the issue of the Blue Stocking not including a Greek 's perspective to counter the editorial 'It s About That Time, Again "
in the third issue of the

paper, I would like to make it clear that several Greeks were approached to write counter perspectives. None ofthose people whom I approached and
who agreed to write an article actually submitted an article before publicatifm. For this reason, the critiipic ran unopposed

In answer to the issue brought forth by Mr. Mealor concerning the lack of "balanced coverage " m the Blue Stockmg, o,u e ui;ain I state that we can
only run articles that are submittedfor publication. I encourage people of all political, religious, social, or ideological affiliations or persuasions to
voice their opinions on these contentious issues. We welcome all members ofthe Presbyterian College community to take an active part inthestudt
newspaper.

COLE continued from pg 3...

'ent
I

I acii and e\ery member accepts this creed as a iieu member.

So I must disagree that you ha\e the same thing as you had before-

hand: instead, you ha\e a group of women who ha\e learned the im-

portance of service to AIL and w ho have had this special opportunity

to grow and learn in a group that is siipporti\e and promotes values.

This is not to say that other i)rgani/ations on campus do not

piitnuile \alucs and pri>\ide (»pportunities lor leadership, fellowship

and ser\ice. because I will be the first to say that they do. Cireek

women arc encouraged to he unoKed in other acti\ities on campus,

Ihese Greek women prinide an entire network of people that other

organizations may not ha\c. There is power in numbers. If there is a

need or ser\ ice event on campus (ireeks are often the first to respond

and proxide the most help. I belie\e strongly that this is because

each woman has seen what an impact scr\ icc has on the world, and

tlie\ are willing to do whatever is necessary to help those in need.

\\ iiluHit the Greek system m place on this campus, this laiiie network

i)f people would not be here !o help with the many things we {.\o. The

(ireek system is here to enrich the campus and the li\es of those at-

filiatcd

As W llh C\ CI \ Olg.iiii/ ai u'ii nil- n. ai 1. \. \i. t j'i n mi^ Ui lIlC 1101111

^ou ina\ say there is no way that each and cxcry woman in your su-

ronis follows tlH>se \alues everyday. Well, each and every person on

this campus is required \o sign the lionur ct>dc lo he a student, taciilty

oi staff here .it l'( If the world were perfect we would have abso-

lutely no use for the Honor I ouncil besides to provide pens and paper

for us [o sign. We all know that the world is not perfect, hut we are all

held to a higher standard by attending PC and choosing to sign the

Honor Code. Similarly, each Greek woman is held to a higher stan-

daid of conduct by wearing her letters and calling herself a member

of I'anhellenic. U a member violates this standard there are conse-

quences lUst as there are for the Honor Code.

In his article. Stephen Speakman said "Imagine for a moment

if all those students who are actively engaged in their separate philan-

thropies on the Cireek level were instead committed to a central cause

on the communal. PC level." Look at the many religious organiza-

tions on campus. They all have specific beliefs that are different from

the others, but overall serve the same purpose. To say that every stu-

dent should join together for one central cause on this campus limits

us too much. We should instead use our many talents and help as

many people as possible. W hy limit students to one cause'.' Greeks

support their own philanthropies of course, but we all support each

others" philanthropies as well as many other causes on and otY cam-

pus. We helped rai.se money for the tsunami last year. Panhellenic

and IFC sold Cireek Day t-shirts this year to the whole campus and

donated evcrv penny to the Red Cross. We are all truly blessed with

so many talents and if we were to only focus on one event we would

be wasting so much. Why stop here at PC .' W hy stop with just Clinton

and Laurens'.' W hy not help everyone we can " Would you ask S\S to

only tocus on one area' Would you ask the members of SEH to only

focus on recycling cans'.' So w hy ask for the (ireeks to only focus on

PC '

Speakman questions "how one really decides in a matter ot

days whether he or she wants to be brothers or sisters for life". The

Panhellenic Council provides many opportunities for potential new

members to meet and get to know sorority women, such as Bowling

night and Bunko. The recruitment rules have been updated as well,

and there is absolutely nothing stopping potential members and CJreek

women from spending time together and getting to know each other.

Since recruitment was not until November this year that gave sorority women
and potential new members over two months to get to know each other. As far

as lines being drawn in freshman dorms after recruitment, that is not a refiec-

tion on Cireek life. I will not deny that lines are drawn, but there are many

reasons those lines may be drawn. As a freshman some of my best friends

chose to go into a different sorority than myself, some chose not to go through

recruitment and some did not receive bids, but to this day we are all friends and

being Cireek or not has not changed that. Many of the lines that are drawn

come from the fact that you grow and change freshman year and you learn to

define who you are. Blaming this on Greek life is irrelevant.

1 am a member of not only a specific sorority but also a member of the

executive board of the Panhellenic Council here on campus. Being in a soror-

itv gav e me the confidence and support to strive for the leadership roles so that

I could carry my values from the sorority into the campus. 1 learned how much

of an impact one can make through service in my sorority and took that into the

other activities 1 with which 1 am involved. As a freshman, no one, including

myself, would have predicted 1 would be in the positions I am in today. I went

from a very shy. quiet person, to someone who is actively mvolved in many

areas on campus. Much of the strength 1 have gained in the past three and a

half years came from my sorority and especially from Panhellenic.

Betbre you question the Cireek system, remember that it is important to

Presbyterian COllege because of the values each organization was founded upon.

which enriches the quality of life here at PC by providing opportunities for

service, leadership, and sisterhood.

"it's Here."

Knits - Wovens - Sweaters

Sizes Small-3XL

Malt's M^n's Shop
Clinton • 833-0138
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Conquering Campus Conservation B> Anna Stevenson

Nothing bothers me more than when I'm on my way to (iI)H for

luneh and sec many of my fellow elassmates walking out with Styrofoam

take-out trays. Yes. you may know me as 'that girl" who bugs everyone

about the faet that one Styrofoam eup takes 50 years to biodegrade. that

every aluminum ean you reeyele sa\es enough energy to power a light

bulb for 3 hours, and don't forget about reminding you eonstantly to turn

off your lights when you aren't in the room. \cs. that's me. the neo-hippy

conservationist! After weeks of pestering students and the folks at Cil)H.

we've finally persuaded those in charge to purchase biodegradable take-

out trays. You haven't seen them yet. but they're coming... so I am prom-

ised. Even without the biodegradable. 1 haven't used a single Styrotoam

container in 4 months. If I have to get takeout. I usually get a sandwich

and wrap it in the wax paper, grab a few napkins and a piece of fruit and

I'm on my way. Even the ladies in Springs will serve you items in the

regular paper trays for takeout instead of Styrofoam, just place a napkin

over it! Also, if you haven't gotten one of those really cool mugs from

Springs yet that lets you have free refills GET ONE! All the cool kids are

doing it!

We're also on our way to getting new energy efficient equipment.

David Walker, director of the physical plant, is working on an Energy

Initiative that will hopefully lead PC into the 21" century when it comes

to energy conservation and efficiency. PC spends over $100,000 on our

energy use each month. We could be using a lot less energy if more people

would turn off their lights when they aren't in their rooms, if more people

would turn off their HVAC units when they aren't in their room, and if

students became more aware of how much energy they waste.

Another exciting conservation issue we've conquered is recycling.

Recycling on campus this year has more than doubled! I've estimated that

we collect about 25-30% of the campus' recyclable material. I'm really

proud of the campus in this aspect. I've been able to watch the program

The Vote, Please By Gray Brooks

PC does a good job of including students on many of the commit-

tees we as a college like to form. The school administration is perfectly

reasonable in asserting that occasional subjects necessitate a committee

intentionally without student members. What is unreasonable and retard-

ing to all of our growth and success is composing committees with student

representation but denying the students \oting status. Most committees

with student members include them as voting members. 1 do not rail against

this or that instance, but what I here assert as wrong does occur. I ct me

say this now - l-!\ery cominittee that iinoUes student issues should in-

clude more than one student member and they should ha\c ihc same right

of vote as every other member.

When, as happens now. the school forms a small representaii\e body

to investigate, discuss, and decide on issues and includes non-voting stu-

dent members, that is a placation I find only a gentler slap on the face. In

gri)v\ since last \car and I hope that il will conlmuc lo lie a ile\ elop-

ing part oi W campus lilc I hal leads intu the most disturbing thing

about conser\ at ion on l'( s (.aiiipus lis not a part of life lor nu»st ol

\ou. 1 grew up with rec\cling as a part oi jilc. I was taught \o con-

ser\e energy and not to waste. We always had a ct>mpost pile and a

medium-si/ed garden we uscti regularly that was lull o\' fresh \eg-

etahles and such. It was so liisiurhing to sec that most students ne\er

thought twice about ihriUMiig that plastic hotllc awa\ iii the trash,

about how processed their food might be. or. most of all, not e\en

being aware of their ecological impact on the en\iri)nment at all!

My hopes are that conserv atimi will become a part of the PC"

student lifestyle, creating students invohed and aware of where their

food comes from, students wht) recycle on a regular basis, students

who are concerned with reducing the amount of energy they waste,

and students who can be proud of themselves knowing that they are

lowering their ecological impact on the environment. PC is way be-

hind the curve when it comes to conservation and we've got a long

way to go before we catch up to modern conservational lifestyles.

Luckily, our world is growing more aware of our effects on the envi-

ronment and we're beginning to look into alternative sources of en-

ergy. With growing awareness and continuous efforts, our world and

our technology will provide us with ways to protect our environment

and increase sustainability. With all of the great opportunities to par-

ticipate in conservation popping up on campus (carpooling.

composting, walk-a-thons, etc.), 1 challenge each of you to contem-

plate the effects you have on the environment start recycling, stop

using Styrofoam, turn off those lights, and start thinking about what

you can do to aid in conservation on PC's campus!

loco parentis nothing. In our l'( communit\. hearing me oui is polite

and good, but is not respectful if lollowed by the declaration that, as

as student. I need a pro\\ Wo hoKI. and rightK so. to a community
that fights hierarchies and tiers i)t inaturit\ We seek to tosier a learn-

ing and equal community. I hal pursuit is undermincil w hen I am told

I am respected as an equal and peer in thought, but not m \alidit\ o\

decision making.

()\cr the next month. I will to use ms abilil\ as a Senator iii

SCiA to propose lor discussion then passing a student go\ crnmcnt reso-

lution calling on Presbyterian College to uiicquu ucally enfranchise
student committee members. If you want to be a part of that or want
to agree or disagree some, let me know. I hope that the resolution, if

passed by the Student (Jovernment Association will be respected, not
just heard, by the administration. Po.ice. and lia\e a nood dav.

At Least We Have Fireworks

^^^y^y^^^
^y .Iu?^tin Lowman

I turn my haid iuid kK)k o\er the libnii> llic band continues to play, but

all the students, faculty, alumni, and paients aUending tlie 1
25"' Cclebratmn 1 lomc-

c( >niing Wa'keixl It;i\ e turned tlicir attention to iIk* firew orks displa\ o\ er HiomiLson

1 ibiars

B(M)M

I he sect>nd one gcx.*s otV. iuid the band begins to w ind up. In the grow ing

quiet I lean into Taryii Taylor and whisper, "l woixler Ik>w much they spent on

tins."

B(M)M

Uctore she can answer, another one givs oil', showenng the cuea aiouml

the louniain in light. I he band is compleicK silent now. and, alter tlie cnmd's

( KHX)hs" and .Mihhhs" ofadmiration die dow n. the con\ ersiitu>n continues. ( Xir

other friends. .'\nna Stewason. Fmmaly >amell. l:mily Daxenport. iuxl J;unes

Kolx'rt.M)n. ;ue drawn into the con\ers;ition as we tr> to detemiine how much this

displa\ IS costing tlie college. As the light lh)m the pre\ ioas firework fades, the

i.(in\ervition turns to how we would spend the nxniey on campus.

B(H)MB(K)M
As two fiivworks go olf togetliei. 1 viy, "ITiat's the mone\ tor tlie net-

\\o\i. problems."

B(K)M

Fhe next one gtx."s otf and Davenport says. ".-Xiid that's the rest of the

w ia'less network."

Jiunes. knowing where this is going, says, "You guys. ." We quickly dn>wn him

out with enes of "Hut's the nwney for Richardson'" and "The dead i^)ssunis

luid lleas in Neville'" iuxl X iI)H!"

Quickly, this turns into a game and each rime iui expkxiing fire-woric

illuminiites the six of as. soina)ne tinds s<.)mething lo complain aK)ut.

"I'he Urnms paricing lot!" "Parking, pencxi." "TIk leak in

Neville!" "And in Springs!" "And in GDII!" "And in lX->uglas!"

In betweXTi bla.sLs, we discuss txir griexanec^ with the college As the

fireworks continue, we cycle thanigh places we think the nx)ne\ could be better

spent. "Nicer carpet m Iklk," stmianie says; "The peeling paint in FXiuglas," I

add. H\ en J;uiics chinxN in w ith. "Justin and Richiini's air-conditioning." Wl' kcxTi

Photo by Andrew Howard

tills up tor nciirly the entire^ display; how e\ cr. the commtmLs eventually trail off, and we stand,

like the re^t of those in attendance, simply watching the di.splay.

.'^s my eyes follow each tircwork, 1 remcnnber an event from earlier in the evening.

As Taryn, Emmaly, Emily, Dr. Laura Crary, and I were walking into Neville to pick up our

namctags, Taryn commented that she wished Neville looked this nice all the time. We stared

joking about having a Guest List to get to your classes and saying, "Swry, Dr. Simpson, I

can't hear you over the band"

While that, periiaps, is a bit much, we do take pn<k in the appearance ofour campus.

Wlxm we complain about how much is spent on landscaping or say that it mi^t be better if

pet)ple donated scholarship money instead of more statiKs, we foiget how many people

come thnxigh our campus each today and how important it is to impwiess diem. Frwn pro-

spanive students to potential donors, we must present our campus in the best li^t pos.sible

every day E\cti without the band, the flowers, and the amazing fireworks, the grounds crew

docs an amazingjob keeping our campus beautiful. Don't think of it as spending mwiey on

needless landscaping; instead, think of it as investing in the future marketability of Presbyte-

nan College.

As a general announcement, any member of the Presbyterian College conununity who

desires to submit an article or editorial for publication is encouraged to do so.

All submissions will receive equal consideration regardless of any political, religious, or social stance held by the

editors of the Blue Stocking. That said, opinions as expressed by writers do not necessarily reflect the opinions of

tile editing staff. We desire for the Blue Stocking to serve as an opportunity for students to voice their opinions

on a variety of issues (both on campus and in the surrounding world). In order to express a variety of viewpoints

held by students on campus, we need a variety of writers!

If you are interested in writing an article for one of the four sections of the newspaper, or if you would

like to write on regular basis for the Blue Stocking, please contact the appropriate section editor:

WORLD: Bryan Ross

ENTERTAINMENT: Sarah Helwig

CAMPUS: Taryn Taylor

SPORTS: Kate Baynham

Letters to the Editor should be sent through an email attachment lo Stephen Spcakman at

sspeakman@presby.edu or to the Blue Stocking email account at bluestocking@presby.edu.
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The Funny Thing about Cocaine

Even it'vou ha\cn"t seen nu)\ies sueh as Scarfacc or Blow that

revere and expcsc the glamorously brutal world of eocaine. you have

nonetheless heard o\ the powdery suhsianee. Yet, it's not the f'rat boys,

the wealthv business men. nor the Hollywood yuppies oeeasionally snort-

ing eoke that eonslituie the majority of consumption in the US - and hope-

fully you are aware that the I'nited States consumes 95"'n of the world's

cocaine, most ol which is trafficked from Colombia. 1 he DF.A discov-

ered a much smaller group o\ people labeled the "hard-core users" that

are consuming the maiorn\. spending S5()() a week, almost S2()().0n() a

year, per person The I iiiicd States spent a cool S36 billion dollars in

2001 on cocaine alone.

None of this is comical of course, until the U.S. government makes

a grand and cluinsx ciiiiaiKc Wc arc currently fighting a pending war on

drugs, mostly in ( olmiibia. but also in .Afghanistan (the world's largest

producer of popp\ whicli is conxcrted to heroin), fhe "war" has been

since handed h» Hush Sr.. ( linton. and Bush .Ir., and they have all man-

aged to n>\all\ well, hlnw (I'm not afraid of puns).

.\lter 15 \ears t^f miserably failed policies, there has been no pro-

gressive strategy put loiih b> the United States. Simply stated, the United

States has two choices with the ei>caine problem: the first is to address

the suppK abroad, and the second is to address the demand at home. Prag-

matically, the solution wcnild be a balance of both, shifting the weight

when necessary to deal with the problem proportionately. Thus, the United

States addressed the supply. \'cp. we declared war on a plant, or as the

government calls it. eri)p eradication". Upon hearing the amount of coca

acres 'killed in action' 310.000 in 2004 - one might think 'way to stop

the drug before it can e\en enter the market'. However, this doesn't work.

There is a phenomenon called the "balloon effect" in the Andes

region (Bolivia. Peru, and Colombia) where coca is grown. When the
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Bv Lee Christy

United States {^\ planes o\er these fieUls eraiiicating coca plants, not

to mention raining ecological wreckage upon the area, the cultivation

of coca iiluavs relocates. With the tragic ciuiibination of po\crt\ and

violence, the hopeless and helpless peasant culti\aiors eoniinue to grow

C(K'a. These farmers could take the legal and 'nioiar' load and grow

beans or coffee; howc\er. coca is the most liieraii\e ^rop and the onl\

wa\ most these f.uniers can feetl llicir families 11 the pathetic mon-

etar\ inccnlise offered by the ( i>lumhian and I S. go\ernments im

inccntiNc that tlocsn't closcK match the pro! its to be made by coca

weren't enough for these farmers to stop growing the plant, then the

1 ARC and AUC are there to coerce farmers to grow and sell coca to

their drug-nianufaeluring buddies.

In 20(13. a kilo of coke in the I nilcd Siaies was bought whole

sale from Colombia for S2 1 .00(1 aiul then soUl on the street for abiun

S74.0()0. How much was that same kiUt originalK worth in t tjlombia

before hitting U.S. market'.' About Sl.>00. 1 hat's a hell of a profit

Yet rationally, cocaine is wt>rlhless. ,\ hunuin's sur\i\al isn't depen

dent on cocaine - it can't feed a family, it can't pituide transporta-

tu)n. educ.ilion. and it surcK hasn't eimtnbuted to ( olombia's rural

inlrastructure. Iherelore. the eomed\ of eocaine isn't onK the drop

ping street price and rising consumption as the war eoniimies. luu the

ineptitude m addressing the pool of hardcore users in the I nited States

to help them treat their addiction and decrease demand. It is that the

United States spends over SI 00 billion a \ear treating the domestic

effects of drugs and waging its war on a ilrug that .\meriea has gi\en

value to through inefficient policies and h> not decriminali/ing and

regulating it in a legal market I he best fiction doesn't match that

irony.

Hurricane Katrina and Corporate Social Responsibility
By Jay Benson

Many individuals throughout the world community feel that Ameri-

cans are greedy and self-centered. Well, in some respects we are; however,

this is not the case in the days following hurricane Katrina thousands have

sent donations or \ olunteered. and moreover, many companies, diverse in na-

ture, have tried to assist victims to fmd jobs. Nevertheless, some individuals,

living in communities intlltrated by Katrina immigrants, believe they are be-

ing discriminated against because they are not victims of the storm. They are

out of work, too. They have families to feed and water bills to pay. And

simply stated, they are upset that, in many circumstances, hurricane victims

are being offered jobs just because they hold the hurricane victim status. In

many ways, these non-victims have a point, but on the other hand, are they

simply complaining? These are questions that human resource managers and

business professionals must answer. Should we hire someone just because he

or she is a victim? Is this legal? Is this ethical?

While a plethora of companies ha\e held impromptu |ob fairs and

on-the-spot interviews, it is quite plausible for managers |in small busi-

nesses and largel to be nu)re careful in their selection taeties from o\k

viewpoint, these individuals [hurricane \ietims| have Kist their homes,

careers, and families, and it is wise to practice corporate social responsi-

bility. Conversely, can corporate social responsibility gti too far'.' Are we
specifically targeting one group and adversely impacting another' These

are all complex questions, and they are indeed questions that could bring

about legal consequences if not handled properly. Therefore, in my opin-

ion, hiring individuals simply because they have been victimi/ed bv a

storm is not necessarily ethical. If they are the best candidates for the

position, hire them. If not, hire someone else who can do the job better,

and also avoid the possibility of legally harming your company and your

personal reputation.

In Case You Missed It...

(In the week of PC football's sweet revenge)

-Kansas, a state fairly bent on including Creationism/Intelligent Design in their science
curriculuin, has been denied permission to use copyrighted text by two national science foun-
dations. Apparently, science material from the National Research Council and the National
Science Teacher Association is on pretty much every page in science textbooks, so Kansas has
a problem.

-North and South Korean athletes will compete as one team at the 2008 Beijing Olympics.
-An Australian legislator is a bit confused and peeved at his government (esp. the Australian
Bureau of Statistics, it would seem) spending $17,000 (Australian) on massages.
-The Bush administration is now the only government in the world to claim a legal justifica-
tion for mistreating prisoners during interrogations. Human Rights Watch said today.
-An I /bekl court ordered a prominent hutnan rights activist critical of the state "to undergo
ti>rcible psychiatric treatment."

-A Canadian court is reporting that Maher Arar was tortured while in Syrian custody. Mr.
Arar, a citizen of Syria and Canada, was detained at a U.S. airport, accused of having terrorist

ci>nncctions, and deported to Syria without being charged with a crime. He does not have
terrorist connections (other than ethnicity), but apparently told the truth about being tortured
during his one year incarceration in Syria. 1 1 thought the U.S. and Syria were on uncoopera-
tive terms these days, but 1 guess I haven't been following the news well enough!]
-On October 30, Romania and a few other Huropean countries switched over to "Official
Winter Time." Weird.

-Speaking to 3,000 students, the president of Iran (Mahmud Ahmadinejad. by the way)
declared that "Israel must be wiped off the face of the map." That part isn't too shocking, but
what is welcome news is that a spokesman for the Palestinian Authority joined [sane] coun-
tries in... well... disagreeing.

(Some good news, though: by my rough rough math, Iran would need at least 15 or 20 qual-

ity-sized nuclear bombs to see its ideal reached and. ..fear not, pessimists, they aren't any-
where close to having that many. :)

-Our elections could be nastier. In Ethiopia, police fatally shot over thirty who were protest-
ing elections they see as rigged.

-Some Australians are protesting pending anti-terrorism legislation. The law includes some-
times making it illegal to disclose when a suspect has been detained w ithout charge; restric-

tions over basic rights of association, speech, and movement for certain named people, even if

uncharged with a crime; restrictions on every citizen's rights to free speech - including certain

criticisms of the government and law.

-Columbia has arrested and extradited to the United States a man accused of helping lead one
of the last traditional" Columbian drug cartels. Props, Columbia - keep up the good work.

-There are literally not enough tents in the world to provide emergency shelter for those

iu>w needing it as winter begins in quake-hit Pakistan.

-Four Algerian men were arrested and jailed for eating lunch in public during Ramadan.
-The Pentagon is estimating that 26,000 Iraqis have been killed or injured in militant attacks

since .lanuary 2004.

-Wars are fewer between and yield fewer casualties than they used to.

-If Samuel .Allto is confirmed, the majority of the Supreme Court will be catholic. The
I lilted States is 24% Catholic.

-Presidents (ieorge Bush and Hugo Chavez don't like each other.

Politically

inCorrect

By GnyBrmks

I »ui^<»t Ac ^oA p«»{ty.
Vm going to say why now,

CMturatty, Ae punishowotjasr fi^s

piiD|», bttt ! waiit to applyl^c and

mmm to my si^ as ^rell Ym, the

dteath|Kn^- adA-esses tiic^ireof

victim's fMijily (and s<K:iety) fm fur-

ther vengeance. If they want tb^

price to Ik paid by the convicted,

then why should it not Iw? And m I

undcrstend it, once the ofFerKkr has

dW. the victira's family isn't s^ any

nwre.

Apparemly, tfie way the US
judicial system works, you and I pay

more money than we'd have to if all

condemned men and women were

instead given sentences of life with-

out parole. But the problem that

makes it more expense to kill a crimi-

nal than to imprison them forever is

this thing with appeals. For some
reasoj, we insist oo minimizing risks

that a poion Iw wTcmgly execu^
Restrict tf» <^^JOftunities to a|^>eal,

atKi killing criminals would fijwUy

Yra, pex^c tove b«n tmh
iz^ innocent and fitted dorades into

a jail-tcmi, but wiiat are tins ocl

someone actyaliy being wrongly

c<»vict€d of a murder md Ae mis-

take not being found imtil alto the

execution? Sli'^ ^^ "one, I'm sure,

arei anyway> it i . I'm cool with.

Some criticise death penalries as

servint ,iy victims' bkwl
lust Bui iH». 1 am l»tto^ pretectal

from killers by their d^hs than by

their not being let out of '

aeain Pl«isehao-n«,crinu;.„. .,.,.,,.

ifc witlwut {K)swbiltty of

parole still ^se a risk to we citizens

and killing them is the only solution

to thai I Tngle

death li luiia -.
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Lay Off the Ref

They are only students.

They only get paid S5.15 an hour.

These are intramural sports. 1

would like everyone who has ever

ridden an intramural referee to

think about these three simple

things. As far as training, intramu-

ral refs are given brief training ses-

sions, but mainly learn on the job.

However, for each intramural sport

that I have officiated, some players

will always complain about a

missed call or a perceived missed

call and while sometimes their com-

plaints are merited, most times they

are just complaining for the sake of

complaining. My first three points

are very important though. Intramu-

ral refs are students just like every-

one else. Just because they have a

whistle in their mouth docs not

mean that they have spent years

perfecting their "craft". Some guys

By Rvan Naus

just picked it up this year. Also, we

only get paid minitnuni wage. It's

not like we are raking the cash in and

should get every single call right

The third point is the one that means

the most to me though. Some people

understand that mtramural sports are

just an athletic outlet for college stu-

dents. 1 hey are by no means the

World Series, Super Bowl, or any

other professional event. Some

people take intramurals too seri-

ously. I know it means a lot to a

bunch of people, but winning or los-

ing m intramural sports should not

define a person as a college student.

So. the next time you start scream-

ing, yelling, and complaining about

a blown call, think about the person

you're yelling at and what you're

yelling about. Hopefully after read-

ing this, you'll take a deep breath,

make your point, and play the game.

WINTER CONFERENCE 2006
-When? January 27th-29th

-Where? Black Mountain, NC
-What? The theme for this year is "Intimacy &
Sohtude"

-Who? Dr. Ann Stidham

-How much? Approx. $30 (include t-shirt,

lodging, & food)

-More info? Contact David Lmdsay or a Blue-

fish

**Look for sign-up sheets in GDH and Springs

Thrusdav, Novemben 10, 2005

13th Annual
iM»in\i)iM

'ntmiew Day
- Mondatj, 0mniB,2OO6 —

Columbiana Hotel & Conference Center

2100 Bush River Rd. • Columbia, SC

Open to Seniors and Juniors - All Majors

No Charge to Students

Over 40 Top Regional Recruiters

Participating Employers:

1" Fraiydin Finonciol Corp.

Amcripriu Pindnciol

AXA Adviiors. IlC

Blockbaud

Btonchcrfi Machinery Cotepmf

BlucCrou 6iu(5hicld of SC

BiucCrois Bluc5hi<ld 15 Recruiting firoup

Caroline First Bonk

Cau Iflfortnotion Syjttms Inc

Colonlol Life d Accident Insurance Co.

••Enterprise !Unt-A-<:ar/Columb«

SB. 6roup, Inc.

Sold Kist^ Inc.

duordion Building Products

••Under Indmtrioi Mochifwry

"Mlllikcn A CompoflY

Moore Wflllflce (RR Oonflelley Co.)

Naval Audit Service

msc

••Norttwejtem Mutual Finoncjal

Office of the Stote Auditor (SC)

Pepii BotHing group

•"Quiet Plocei

••5CAMA Corporation

SCANSCX^RCE

Sherwin-Williams Compony

Social Seonty Administration

•Targe* Stores

••US NJcvy Officer Recruiting

US Food Service

Verizon Wireless

Waffle House, Inc.

-Youth Villoges

** These companies will also interview juniors for summer internships.

For more information on each compcmy and for instnictions on the

participation process, contact Undo Jameisen (8379) or Andrea Long (8380)

or visit the Career Services Web Sitel

Deadline to submit resumes: December 7

EmB^N^tmn
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PLAY REVIEW! God of Hell
By Josh Sudbury

RlvciiiIn. 1 attended the Prcsh\lenan College theater depiirtinent's pnv

dueiioii t)t'Sani Shepard's play entitled CkhIOI Hell. Tlie pla\ wiis ;in t)utrdgeous

iiiieipretation ol'the |-K)litieal climate in .Xinenea shortly alter the tenxmst attacks of

Septemher 1
1*. While the pla\ itself was far-fetched, its players were not. 1

congratulate Kelly McDa\id i>e\\ Sttvkstill. M;irk l.ogiin. andT.Q. l.eblanc for

ilieir excellent perfonmuiees. All four students deli\ cTed solid performances. Fur-

ther congratulations are to be gi\en to the set designers ;uid technical dircvtors o\'

the pla>. In my opinion, the opcTiing night ofthe pnKJuction ua,s most detinitcK a

(Iinlof / Idl is lui outkuulish luxl eyebrow -raising protest ofthe McC^uthy -

.M| [latnotic fetA or tliat en\ eloped the Unitcxi SUltc^ in the attennath ofthe tem)ri,st

attacks m 2(K)1 . It cniici/es tlie idea tliat •"govemment knows best", which allows

loi the [vnersion of iu.stiee and the depiirture o\' libert\. Shepard's atUicks are

tiiicvted at the navonserv ati\ es who pu.sh for further ad\;uicement of .Amencan

ulc.ils and inteaNts in nations such as Iniq. Shepard uses the imagery of parachut-

ing heilei> to s\niK>li/e the confusion exivnencai by the youth ofAmenea who

lie dragged fR)ni the he.ulhuxl and dropixxl o\er fiircigm lands to figlit iui enemy.

w lutse identity remains shn)uded in doubt and double speak. ITie most shtvking

moment ofthe play came when a roid-raging T.Q. Leblanc (complete w ith wife

Ivater) emcmxi trom the "bitsement" t)f llie set towing a tonureil-liH)king Mark

1 ( >gan by a wm- attiiehed to 1 ogiui's not-s^>-happ\ place. nuuikfulK. Mr Logan's

member w as shroudcxl tnMn the audicniceV \ lew ;uid on\\ minimal \ omiting amid

Iv hciutl fmm ;ui elderh lad> in tlie scvond row.

W hen writing tins play, it was Shepard's intention to show the audienee

how niliculously pervertcxl tlie onginal inttiitions of our foiuiding fathers could

Ixvome if scKicty eontinut>d to allow our beliefs mid ideals to be hi)ackal by

[Htwer-hungrs' chicken hawks longing for the "g^Hxl old diiys" ofthe Cold War. 1

cannot vi\ that I |vrN(>nally agrcv tliat America has come ;ui\w here close to tins

I»int. hut Slie|\u-d\ o\ er-tlie-ti>p adiptation ofAmerica's condition was entertain-

iim nonethelcNs

Cartoons by Con<i

Xki H<'^ 6po(ra Tii^e

Page n Thk Blie Stocking

/foro5rco^e5«o
If today is your birthday, invest your money in rainbow crystals to catch the pink fluffy.

Virgo (8/23-9/22) - Watch the 40-year old virgin and badw in irony.

Libra (9/23-10/22) - You realiic that Facebook groups are pointiess and decide to dress

in purple spandex.

Scorpio (10/23-11/21) - Cover yourself in Vclcro tape and roll «mind the laundry

room. Increase kanna by 2.

Sagittarius (11/22-12/21) - Jesus comes back and gives you that five dollars he owes

you.

Capricorn (12/22-1/19) - Popcorn chicken isn't really chicken. It's just a delicious lie

to keep you fat.

Aquarius (1/20-2/18) November is a short month. Bring your ruler.

Pisces (2/19-3/20) - Mutual apathy is a good tl.ing.

Aries (3/21-4/19) Give up on sex. Its a useless pastime.

Taurus (4/20-5/20) Anes just gave up on sex. Increase mojo by 1 2.

Gemini ( 5/2 1 -6/2 1 ) Goldfish smiles are made from the souls of the damned.

Cancer (6/22-7/22) 1 v or wonder why your razorblades get so dull? Me too.

Leo (7/21-8/22) - What's the point of clear nail polish'.' Just a question. Not a horo-

scope.

To^ 10
WetilteJ ^0 ^ee^ vou frow (earning...

1 0. www.addictinggaines.com : Lots of really fun games to play online for free.

4. http: photos.yahoo.com uscmamc . http: community.webshots.com user uscmame .

and all the other random sites where you can look at everyone's pictures of everything

thcy"\c been up to lately. N'ou can see Frat parties, birthday parties, arbitrary roommate

fun. families, pets, and anything else that would give you insight into a person's life

K. www.ebaumsworld.eom : With funn> jokes and hilanous videos, this website (donor

of such fond memories as Sehfifty-Five, the Farting Cat. and more) offers more humor

than can be explored in one sitting.

7 www.homestarrunner.com : Homestar Runner, .'nough said.

6. www.sfpg.com animation litcBnte.htmlff : For those of you who miss our childhtxxi,

the screen comes up as a Lite-Brite screen and you click on the gray dots to make them

colors and create pictures. Kind of amazing.

5 www.collegehumor.com : A little more scandalous than most ofthe other sites listed

here, it should prove for a late-night giggle or two.

4. www.googlism.com : This little website allows you to type in your name, a name,

things, dates, and places to receive a list of your subject mentioned all over the internet,

lor example, type in Presbyterian College and you might receive:

Presbyterian College is a small school of 1.

Presbyterian College is an independent. ...and my personal favorite:

Presbyterian College is not the biggest place on earth.

,^ www.xanga.com . www .myspace.com . wwAv.livejoumal.com . www.blogspot.com

and any other website that offers you the chance to type in your daily life for others to

read. While you may marvel at the question. "Who would want to read about my life?",

don't fret, there are plenty of people who care about your mundane activities. You never

know, there might even be a professor or two out there who keep up with your blog

entries.

1. any shop at home website: www.amazon.com. www.ebay.com . www.shopzilla.com -

and lhe\ thought the shopping channels on television were bad. .

.

1 . www.facebook.com : Uh huh, we're all addicted. Deal with it.
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Jesus Spotted on PC's Campus
written by James Robertson tK: edited by Justin lowman

photos by Jnstin Lowman

cordin; w itncss report^

k)ng hair xsas >p(ittcd n

!ong tlowing white rob.

the new oukkn)! chapel li .i

lone beard, aiiil

I'icparing nji .ilsus uu;

eleanliness of Lake Orr.

the aeoLislics of the new ..,,.,,,,,,, ,v..i>.,. w.,,,uu nuLi,^,,. mLmi i... mik,

hear the man thought to be the Savior speak, and the dm of the parties a.

heard over a possible HoK Sound Cheek. The visit dt'this mysterious man pi

Was this Jesus Chrisi why did the I,ordehu> WMer':iti ( 'oIIcl^- :

earthly reahii, rather than. say. Bob Jones Univer- _
intervention that the Blue I lose football team is uni,

: in the ci>nferencc

our prayers been answered about GDHV Where \n . is hullabaloo \'

W ill the Messiah return to 1*(" in the future, and will the student hodv stil

tuld tnore people ha\ cd up 1 1 . ampu

•^ii'li hi ' Just a

unieOoU) lielp me fiikl mv paiils'.' All i»i

unanswered a-
"'

leee tn. >Ke this mvsten of divine

V uui i I, uu iU \K

., . inany questions;

is a nl.u-a T,^ ivtum to the

It duiik

Why haven't

Soul in Re\ofni(MV'

i cebook? What if CioU

U) make his wa> lu- lesnoii

WATSON continued from pjj 3...

Hmmin. a unified stance ofseiMce at PtV llial would ulnKnisK lx'S\ S. iIk .wu.iiii/aiH-ii

with mmi) branches dedicated to ii\inu the image PC desires. If you want to tell e\er\

single RSC) which is required ti> do a ser\ ice project every year to instead forget it and fiKiis

on SVS instead, you go right ahead! 1 do agnee that we should focus on staying centered; I

just do not think it is sometliing that can tnily be done. The diversity in guuips and what

they are in\ olved in can hardl\ be changeil and trom your praise, can not tnily be a hatl

thing, so v\hy should dreeks be encouraged to dump a Philanthropy that the\ have maile

enomious impact on throughout the years? Ok. now hack to S\'S. [ilair Se\niour is a

ctwrdinator tor SVS and is ( ireek. Ryan Naus is c(H)rdinator for Habitat untier SVS and is

Cinx'k. Daniell Tincher and lien fldndge arc ccx>rdinators for boy scouts under SVS iind

are Cjneek. fhcse exiunples are only a few pet)ple w horn I know personally. I know there

are many other Creeks on SVS. They each encourage their tratemitit^ or sororities to

participate in SVS on a weekly basis! My thitemity. for instiuicc. has four guys going to

work with Habitat this weekend. Certainly concentration on SVS could Ix" increased and

that is .something ( ireek life slK)uld definitely encourage. But once again this motix ation of

being united as a ( ireek system is again a conduit through which in\oK enient is encouraged

- including w ith groups such as SVS.

Now to the issue ofdivision. Tlie obvious sitiuUion is this: Cirevk life is cxclasive.

This "rush" thing leads you through a pnK-ess that builds up hopes luid breaks hearts. Un-

derclassmen give it a shot, get a ton of tree tlxxl, and in the end daade whether or not they

want tojoin a piirticuliir( ireek organization. What sucks alx)ut the situation hovve\ er, is that

you get turned down! Ifa tratemity or soronty does not think you are cut out for it, they will

not give you an invitation to join. How mean! Or is that a^spoase just our luigcr at not

getting in where we want to get in. All ( Ircvk organiziitions spend a LOT of time dcxiding

on whom to give bids out to. and I guiirantcx* you that there is much more to whetiier or not

you "like" a person. P<irticular fraternities and sororities know their gn)ups very well. Hiey

know more than a mshee would if that person wouki contnbute well and get ale)ng great

with the other members. With almost three months before nLsh. thev also have plenty o\'

time to tml> get u> know each iviM)n. Now w helher or not ejecting a bid is peixmal

or not is then problem -
1 think that much is wrong lor tlie tiKwl pail however, not

getting a hid lor a tratemitv is just a sign th.it the> dt) ml think ymi are a gvKKl fit for their

omani/ation and that is iioihmg against sou' IXni'i change lo \r\ to lit m. Iv \ ouiself

aiui reali/c there is so mueh more to I 'C than that.

.As a ( ireek m the s\ stem. ;uid also as a studeni w ho Ivlieves w hole-heartaiK

ill ciMiimunity. 1 tell you that the (ireek system at Pc divs NOTsplintei the shared

ex|XTience of Presbylenan College. I was a ( ireek on a lieshmen hall, and I ilid not

lose an\ tnends. I hung out w ith the same |vople 1 had Irom the k'ginning some
more tlum othei> ol'coui-se Iveaiisc- ofthe grow iiili tneiulships w ith those' ccilain ix^ople

I he ( iavk System at W
'
is a heck i>fa lot less cIkiuisIi than higuer sc1hx)Is. 'Sou might

as well call out a sports team tin splintenng the shared cxivnenee of P( '! rhe\ s|xnd
so much time practicing with each other that they h;irdly ha\ c a cluuice to he in\ oh e-d

w ith the rest ofeampus. Should PC ' athletics be Uiken away'.'

fhc ( Ireek Ssstem is extremely helpful and ol]'en^ the chance to better indi-

\iduals. IwDt)! the last three Outstanding Senion,, \kn Ihomasand [)a\id Powcpn,
w CIV both ( ireek, and are both am;i/ing pc-ojile that Ixliev ed siuingK m the coiiinuinit\

ofPC. 1 tell you, as a Cireek. that the \ alues that are cncounigcd m a ( ireek s\ stem, and
the bnrtheiN and sisteiN within that push you lo li\ e these v alues, ;ire luird to come b>. I f

you end up not joining a fnitemity or soronty. I tell you tha; you am still Ine out these

\ alues w ith Iriends ;uid otheni. Nevertheless, the ( ireek system pro\ ides a unique
iikkIcI.

I he system is not |XMlect. fhc system needs \unk. I he system needs |xx)ple

who iire willing to join a Ihitemity or a sorority ;ukl promote community ami promote
a general involvement in service. YourobseiAation.s as a noii-(irai aa well heeded.

You scv the bijd that comes witli tratemities and sororities. However. Ilx-us more on
the gtxKi, the potential, ;uid the a'umenicalism that the (ircvk system pasents as a
imxiel to follow.
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Parting Conversation with Professor IVIao
By Bryan Ross

WORIJ) EDITOR

Professor Jianlin Mao and his wife knew to

expect the countryside. They knew to expect a col-

lege smaller than any one of the fifteen combined at

his home institution, (iui/hou University. In(juiyang,

China, a city of three million and the location oi'

Mao's university, copious cultural acti\ities arc

present something highway-based small-town
America cannot always provide. For Mao and his

Merry Christmas, PC!
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wife, the lack of an automobile contributed greatly

to their initial feelings of isolation and boredom. But
these thoughts were soon squelched by the invita-

tions of faculty and friends to experience .America

as any native would. .As he believes, the generosity

of the PC community "helped [them] overcome cul-

tural sht)ck."

In just a week. Professor Mao will be de-

parting fair South Carolina on a thirty hour plane

ride, bringing finality to a semester of shared cul-

Volume 101, Issue 5

tural knowledge and growth. 1 sat down with him
in the inter-cultural office (appropriately ) to discuss

his impressions of Presbyienan and the role of the

growing relationship with Guizhou.

For the first time in the history of Presby-

terian College, Mandarin Chinese and Tai Chi were
available to students w illing to venture past the typi-

cal language and physical education courses.

See Professor Mao on pg 5...

Santa Claus: From Saint to Salesman
By Mary McC aflrey

Santa Claus". 'Father Christmas' and 'Kriss

Kringic' are all names we associate with a big over-

w eight man at Christmas time everv year. Although
some readers ma\ know that the figure of Santa Claus

is based from a saint in C hristian churches, through-

out the \ears. the media have transformed Saint

Nicholas into their ow n personal salesman.

To understand the transformation that has

occurred in society around this festi\e symbol, it is

important to understand how the figure of St. Nicho-

las has developed. Saint Nicholas originally came
from Turkey and was raised a devout Christian by
wealthy parents. After his parents died, he used his

inheritance to help those less fortunate. He became
well know n for his generositv to those in need. When
he died, he was buried in his Cathedral Church.

Manna, a liquid that was believed to ha\e had heal-

ing properties, was found to be fomiing in his grave.

With this miracle, people began to develop a strong

devotion for him. Within a century of his death, he
was granted sainthood. Christianity adopted St.

Nicholas as a saint for all those in trouble or need.

The Dutch tradition saw him as a gift bearer, and he
began to have names like 'Pere Noel."

'Christkindlein" was believed to bring girls for chil-

dren when they were sleeping. Over time, this fig-

ure became known as 'Kriss Kringle." Through the

confusion. St. Nicholas ha^ now become known as

S.int.i Chuis,

Since the I^ZO's. Cwa Cola has used the

image o\' Santa Claus to promote themselves at

* 'i''
' ne (sini.

\ period when the sot!

drink industrv- doesn't sell as many products). The
image of Santa is a classical image. ne\er going out

of fashion. Because the image doesn't change, it

has stayed recognizable to every person who's ever

seen a picture of him since the 1920's (or even ear-

lier w hen the first English postcards w ith a red suited

man came to America). Since the red and w hue suit

of Santa's costume brings to mind colors that we
assix-iate w ith the Christmas season, Coca-Cola made
a clever marketing move and adopted this seasonal

emblem as its own personal sales tool. So, although

they aren't responsible for the 'traditional' Father

Christmas image we imagine, their action went some
way to bringing this image into the consumer cul-

ture. A commercial illustrator Haddon Sundbolm
created drawings for the corporation between 1931

and 1964, transforming an elf-like person into a

plump, full sized man with a fi-iendly face. These
images got children's attention (obviously a lucra-

tive market for the soft drink industry ). .Although it

w ould make for great reading to say that Coca-Cola
created Santa's costume, earlier pictures prove that

this color arrangement happened by pure accident.

howe\ er fortunate for Coca-Cola. Coca-Cola has

not been alone in its use of the "commercial' Santa.

Newspapers adopted it for ad\ertising the holiday

season as did department stores, making grottos for

children to go and see Santa in person to whisper in

his ear which new toy s/he wants under the tree this

year (while the parents stand back wincmg about the

pnccofu
) See Santa Claus on pfiX..
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He Lives For You
By Mac Caldwell

1 would like to respond to Mr. Rich Porter's article, "He Died for You."

published in the November 10 edition of The Blue Slocking. I staunchly agree

with Rich on se\ eral points. First. I join Rich in pity for those who belie\ c that

simply "telling the homeless that if they just "loxc the Lord." their bellies will

be full." It is. indeed, a shame that we would like to take more time shouting a

message of repentance and salvation than getting our hands dirty by feeding the

hungry and clothing the naked and giving shelter to the homeless (Isa. 58:7).

Secondly, on the point of whether Presbyterian College needs another religious

organization, I must again agree with Rich. It seems as though we ha\e more

than enough religious organizations here something for everybody, to be sure.

Third, and most importantly, Jesus Christ does, in fact, live for you - and for

me.

However, my concurrence w ith Rich's opinion ends here. I disagree

that our religious organizations serve as "idols of religious complacency con-

structed to perpetuate a state of religious ignorance." One purpose of PSA.

declared in the PSASC Statement, is "to challenge the students to ser\e in Christ's

world" ( http: www.psasc.org statement.htm ). It is unclear to me how this state-

But Why Did He Die For You?
By Laura Cline

Although I can agree w ith many statements made in the "He Died For

You" article. I am mostly writing this response as an attempt to explain why 1

believe that it is imperative that Jesus' death be spoken of For 1 lio not think

that we can comprehend His life or our live> unless we understand His death.

If I understood correctly, the main point of this article was that Jesus'

life should inspire us and not a "morbid obsession" with His death, and there-

fore, the focus should be on "emulating His love for life." Jesus does love life,

and He came to bring mankind life, not death. He says Himself. "I came that

they may have life and have it abundantly" (Jn. 10: 10). And so why talk of His

death? If Jesus had to come to bring us life, then we obviously were not liv-

ing—i.e. dead. And Jesus goes even further in saying, not only did He come to

give us life, but He says, "I am the way, the truth, and the life" ( Jn 1 4:6). And so

Jesus says that any existence apart from Him is not life.

So one might then ask what Jesus meant by saying that we are not alive

apart from Him. And the answer scripture gives is that "we were dead in our

trespasses" (Fph 2:5). So the reason why Jesus died is because wo were dead.

He Did Die For You
By Kelly SIsson

In response to last week's article entitled lie Died For Yon. I onl\

have one thing to say: What was that about? Seeing the words "He died for

voti " written i)n the sidewalk is no reason to write a slanderous article against ("hristiaii affiliated school .'

I wmild
the reminder that Christ did die for our sins, for the simple fact that He did. several Christian organi/atioiis on campus 1 hclic\c the biggest problem I

The article insinuated that Jesus' death is not really that important and should have w ith the ariiele is tliat ii rcalh did not has c a point or it^t did. it must

not be emphasized. Well, considering that Jesus did not have to die for us have missed it amongst the lashing cui ai simlems try nig to remind others

but did. coupled with the fact that He paid for all mankind's sins with His ol ( hrisis death. Hutiom \uk-. He died for us Ihoiv is nothing wrong with

death kind of makes His death a big deal. His death is the reason we do being reminded of ilnit c\ci\ once in aw Ink-

mem might be conceived .is a means lo ••per|tetuate a state of religious igno-

rance." Respectfully. Rich, when uas the last lime you attended a meeting of a

religious organization tm campus'.'

Additionally. I oppose the claim thtit "vou can live a perfectly happy

life by emulating His love for lite." Several questions arise here. What is

pertect happiness'.' What is the puqtose t>lC'hristianity'.' If Christ's love for life

IS u orth emulating, w hy did he die at all'.' I confess I do no\ pretend to know the

answers to these questions completelv. but I would like lo offer, at best, a mea-

ger understanding of what Christianitv is and the significance of Christ's death.

In Its truest form (perhaps what Rich refers to as •"true spirituality''"). Chris-

tianity is men and wnmen dying to thenisehes and to worldly desires to fully

and wholly follow Jesus Christ. More specifically, according to James 1:27.

"Pure and undetlled religuni in the sight of our Cod and Father is this: to visit

oiphans and w idow s in their distress, and to keep oneself unstained by the world."

.And. "If anyone wishes to come after Me. he must deny himself, and take up

his cross daily and follow Me. for w hoe\ er w ishes to sav e his life will lose it,

but whoever loses his life for My sake, he is the one who will save it" (Luke

4:2.^-24). And. "If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creature; the old things

passed away; behold, new things ha\e come" (2 Cor. 5:17). So Christianity is

men and women gi\ mg up then old li\cs to reccixc new lite from Jesus Christ.

Ste He Lives on pg 4...

lor"llc was woiiiided for our transgressions and In I lis wounds we are healed"

(Is. 53:3). Iherefore. Jesus lavs out ihe onl\ wa\ to know lite: belief in the

sufficiency of His death and resurrection tor our sins iliat is lite

.Also. Jesus" life was one of st»rrow and re)eclion. not happiness or tun

limes. I le was rejected by His own people, and even those closest to Him. his

di.seiples. did not understand Him and denied knowing Him. So He did not

come to demonstrate how to ha\ e a happv lite I le came lo save a people that

were dead and desperately needy ot ( lod's L^iacc So 1 agree that His life was

one of "love and compassion" and ihat Christians should enuilate that kind of

life, but I don"t think you can understand the kind o\ love that Jesus had for

people until you understand Him as Savior

So, 1 guess I say all this because 1 want lo show ihai. lo me ami other

tollowers of Christ. His death and resiincction are not heav v burdens that bring

guilt, but rather Jesus' death lifts my burden and liecs me fn>m guilt, which is

why I would speak of ii So I see I lis death as "good new s" and the only way to

really know true life.

See Win Did lie the on ps 5...

have hope, not because He li\ed a good lite \iul. as for ihe comment that

if you "love the Ford, your bellies will be rull." ilieie is nt>where in the

Bible 11 promises thai your lile will be perfeci if you love the Ford. In fact,

loving the Ford and tivnu- to Ine lor Christ makes vour life that much
harder lo li\e And whai hmii- with having so manv Christian organi-

zations on campus" I,, , ,,. 1, |, \,„ | nw.\Acn. or do we go U) a

iki nui have.1 iMolMeiii
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The Meaning of Life
By PC Student, Class of 2009

I am not going to pretend to know what it is all about. And frankly,

I think anyone that claims to have a blanket understanding is presumptu-

ous. There is no way 1 could convincingly say that I have all of the answers,

or even all of the questions; there is no way to convince me that you do,

either. However. I believe wholeheartedly that there are always truths to be

sought, and questions to be formed, it really all depends on how you priori-

tize your life.

To some, the ultimate goal in life is "happiness"—shallow gratifi-

cation that numbs the senses to any depth of emotion. The individual avoids

resistance and challenge, attempting to guarantee a life of blissful igno-

rance. Others place precedence on "love."' or the search for the fulfillment

of a physical, emotional, or spiritual longing. Developing and maintaining

relationships of all kinds often precedes personal necessity, and the person

becomes inseparable from his devotions. In some cases, priority is placed

on "enlightenment," or the spiritual or intellectual pursuit of a certainty

that can never be found. Lifetimes are devoted to discerning that which was

never meant for mankind to discern.

These main concerns, along with innumerable other priorities and

justifications of lifestyle, all have their validities and their flaws. We must

always strive toward happiness, for it is in that which man finds motiva-

Santa ClaUS continued from pg 1...

So why did Santa's change Irom being an elf like person to be-

ing seen as a plump man in red and white'.' Like a popstar who has a

stylist. Santa's image lies m the hands of a cartoonist or illustrator to

create an outfit. When picturing Santa, one tends to think of a friendly

character with a smile on his face, looking honest, respectful and know I-

edgeable. He looks like a grandfather or like scholars like Plato and

Socrates. Several of the gods of (ireece and Rome, like Zeus, had flow-

ing beards, a symbol of wisdom that merits respect. It was intentional

that he was made to be overweight evil w itches and wizards are al-

ways depicted as being thin, so Santa is the exact opposite. He looks

eccentric, as there aren't many people with such a long flowing white

beard, yet he still seems approachable.

The red costume stands out against su'^h a bright white beard. In

marketing, it is important that the colors are right to sell the correct

image to the customer White typically "symbolizes cleanliness, pu-

rity, and spirituality". Red typically "symbolizes passion, fire, love,

lust, war, violence, blood and aggression." Red and white contrast well

together, the white accenting the red and making it stand out. The im-

age of Santa Claus conjures up the image of innocence; there is never

the confusion of whether he is a good person (even though there is some-

thing quite sinister about having children sitting on the knee of a man

'dressed up' at Christmas whispering things into his ear). The image is

distinctive. He looks like an "overweight superhero." Even what Santa

says, his well-known laugh of "Ho, ho ho," is distinctive and reminds

everyone of the overall image of Santa Claus. Nobody laughs like this

except for Santa Claus. The fact that it is a deep laugh encourages

people to trust him. This linage wasn't created by St. Nicholas but by

the media.

These images both verbally and visually distract the viewer from

the real message that can be sent out by marketers. Santa is plastered

all over Department Stores. Toy Stores, Christmas Cards and Florists to

name a few. Every time we see a Santa picture, it makes us think of

being young again, a time when we actually believed in the old man.

EDITOR'S DESK Page 3

tion. Humanity is nothing without the love it fosters, and the passion that is

born from its fidelity. It is our obligation as mankind to seek and ask, to try

to understand and to realize that we never will. "The meaning of life," says

Viktor E. Frankl, "differ[s] from man to man, and from moment to mo-

ment." What I need out of life—what I struggle for and what I cherish

—

may be entirely different from anything you perceive as necessaiy. What
you need now may be the total opposite of what you need an hour from

now, or a year from now.

And that is okay.

One of the things that we, as the human race (and as the PC student

body campus) need to realize is that there not a right way. Whether you are

talking politics, religion, social interaction, or how you eat a Reese's, there

are hardly any ways that are wrong. They are just different—different life

choices, different points of view, different priorities, and different expecta-

tions.

And not only are those differences okay, they are wonderful. It is

when "agreeing to disagree" transcends tolerance and becomes an appre-

ciation of the diversity of the human mind that we truly fulfill our potential.

Truths manifest uniquely from person to person, and from situation to situ-

ation, which is what makes the world such an incredible place to be. Dis-

cern your own truths, defend them, argue them, change them, love them.

But don't try to discern anyone else's.

Because of this emotional pull, one will listen to the message that Santa

(and the marketers) sends out. .Although Christmas is supposed to be a

time of the year when we think of the birth of Jesus, there doesn't seem

to be any real connection between these two religious figures. Does

Santa Claus represent the materialistic world and Jesus the spiritual one?

I find it strange that a saint, a "person of exceptional holiness," is up-

holding everything that is against religion, this increasing consumer
culture across the world. There is a lack of authenticity about the im-

age that the media have created and manipulated.

When children find out that Santa Claus isn't real then what hap-

pens to poor old St. Nicholas— the real saint? This makes us lose all

taith in the integrity of the saint (I know personally that I just thought

he must have just been made up also). The manipulation of children's

minds is just like a marketing strategy used at McDonald's to target

children and bring them more sales. Although Santa doesn't actually

have a product, he has morphed into the front man for all toys that go
on the market at Christmas, Coca-Cola, Christmas Cards etc. St. Nicho-

las was known as a saint who gave to the needy, but this symbol has

been changed to speak to everyone with money in the bank who can

afford presents and not the needy. There has been a mix of fact and

fiction. Is this morally right?

There has been a growing trend that has turned Santa from a

saint to a salesman. He is being used for commercial gain, something

completely opposed to the true person of St. Nicholas. Companies have

used the red and white suited figure as a means to entice children and

parents to buy their products. Can we go so far and suggest that Santa

Clause is to blame for the materialism that overshadows the true mes-

sage of Christmas as celebrated by the Christian Church, the birth of
Jesus Christ? Why didn't companies use the image of Jesus Christ as

their salesperson? Too controversial maybe, yet it is nearly as bad us-

ing another figure from the church. Santa Claus sends out the message
that, as it is Christmas time again, you have to buy things. The next

time 1 see the image of a plump man dressed in red and white, I'll not

mistake the twinkle in his eye for kindness. Rather, I'll recognize Santa

for what he really symbolizes—all the dollar signs flickering.
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INTO THE DUNGEON: WHAT REALLY GOES ON IN THE BASEMENT OF GDH
By William Brust

Greece is well known for its varied and ex-

citing mythological tradition. Likewise, PC is home

to a variety of tales and legends like the ghost of

Neville Hall and the war with the Goose. But per-

haps no building has inspired so much speculation

and interest as our very own Greenville Dining Hall.

The mystery ofGDH concerns the tray belt and what

happens when the used trays make their way down

into the "dungeon" beneath GDH . Some have specu-

lated that the Sodexho employees clean the dishes

by hand, some have said that a giant octopus cleans

the dishes with his eight amis, and still others pro-

pose that those who do not pass exams get sent to

the basement to do all the dishwashing. Recently,

photographer Andrew Howard and 1 took the oppor-

tunity to visit the basement ofGDH to determine the

true story of the dining hall dungeon.

We met our guide at 2 p.m. on a Sunday.

She brought us down the steps into a large, dim area,

lit by a scattering of fluorescent lights. The first thing

I noticed was that the basement had all sorts of ven-

tilation ducts and pipes leading every which direc-

tion. The floor was bare concrete, a little dusty per-

haps, but somewhat clean. The first room we en-

tered was where the trays go after descending from

the top floor. We saw the chute that led up to where

students put trays. We looked up into the chute and

saw a long pulley with a black chain. As the pulley

turned, the trays came down on pegs onto a separate

conveyer belt.

The conveyer belt led to a table where

Sodexho employees swept all trash (napkins, etc.)

into garbage bins and all large food pieces into sepa-

He Lives continued from pg 2...

But how does Jesus Christ give new life to us?

This is, of course, a rhetorical question for many read-

ers, since most of us are products of going "to church

every Sunday for twenty or so years." Jesus gives us

new life by dyingfor us. His death, which Rich seems

to stay away from in his article, is incredibly signifi-

cant. That Jesus Christ lived and revolutionized per-

ceptions ofregion is a fact that is unarguable. The po-

tentiality, though, that this man would lead a sinless

life and then be killed in such a shiuneful way, and that

his life prior to death would become a point of more

interest than such a death is preposterous. I do not

deny the importance of Jesus' life. I do, however, ar-

gue the importance with which Rich refers to the death

rate disposals. Then the silverware, glasses, and

plates were put onto another conveyer belt which

brought them into a large metal box. This box was a

washer that sprayed everything clean. From here,

the clean items were put on a dumb waiter that a

Sodexho employee would use to bring ever)thmg

back upstairs. This system was also used for trays.

pots, and pans.

After we had witnessed the cleaning of the

plates, silverware, and glasses, we saw the ofllces

and the storage room. I noticed several plastic tubes

that led from a hole in the ceiling to a collection of

plastic bags. 1 was told that these bags and tubes led

to the drink machines. Upstairs, the fluid from the

bags was mixed with carbonation. creating soda for

the drink fountains. The stock room we saw was for

cooking supplies, mostly dr> goods. The cold goods

were kept upstairs. I was surprised to learn that the

napkins and tablecloths were made by Biltmore.

(ireenville dining hall is an older building;

we saw the door that lead to the boiler room and all

sorts of pipes for air and heat. The plumbing was

also quite old, we were told. We saw a table w here

maintenance Axes broken equipment. This table w as

complete with a vise, some old tools, and a chair.

We heard that in years past, GDH had a cleaning

lady who cleaned all the silverware. This silverw are

was all real silver but is now only used for catering.

While we did not find any man-eating octo-

puses or delinquent student prisoners, we >\ere

pleased to explore this myster\ , discovering the truth

behind all the speculation and conjecture surround-

ing this location. 7b my knowledge, few students

of Jesus. Jesus" death is the gateway to God; without

Jesus" death, there is no resurrection. With no resur-

rection, there is no hope. People followed Jesus be-

cause he called them, and they marveled at the things

he did - tmly miraculous, wondertui, nnirvelous things.

But hope was achieved by Jesus" being raised from the

dead. The apostle Paul wrote that faith is vanity if Jesus

was not raised from the dead (1 Cor 15; 1 2-19). hi

other words, faith does not matter in the least if Jesus

Christ has not been resurrected. Paul says one more

thing, though, worth our contemplation: "If we have

hoped in Christ in this life only, we are of all men most

to be pitied" 1 1 Cor 1 5; 1 9). If Jesus" life - iuid not his

death - gives hope, and if we are tt> "quit ftxusing on

death and the afleriife"' and only "fcxus on life."" as

Rich argues, then "we are of all men most to be pitied."

I*h()t() b\ Andrew Howard

have \entured this far into the depths of the dining

hall Hopefully, my colleague and I were able,

through our exploration and repi>rting. to bring you

peace ol'niiiHlo\er one i>r PC's most intriguing mys-

teries.

Jesus Clirist d(x.*s indeed live tor you and for

inc. His life is eternal, achieved by his resurrection

from the dead. He longs to give you and me new life
-

he died to do this, but he was raised to guarantee it. 1

urge readers to heed Rich"s message: "Quit sepiu-ating

yourselves troni lite."' True life, eternal life, abundiint

life is this; "that they may know You, the only true

God, and Jesus Christ whom You have sent"' (John

17;.^).

/ rva)f>nize my own inahility to effei lively com-

municate every implication ofJesus' death ami resur-

rection: however, I putJon\anl a source thiit fuis done

thisfor us already: the Bible. Ifamone disai>rees with

this article, lam open todiscussitm. Additionally, it is

in no way my intention to offend Rich Porter, ami, if I

luive, I am truly .sorry.

Mr

f

I
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Testosterone and Pom-Poms
B\ Kate Baynham

Toda\, to be a male football cheerleader is to live with the knowledge

that people assume you are cither gay. have found an inventive way to meet

girls, or are a frustrated dancer (or any combination of the three). But male

cheerleading has a tradition on elite campuses that precedes modem detlni-

tions. In the "old days"' eampuses were lily white, women didn't play sports,

latent homosexuality was expressed through bi/arre fraternity rituals, and be-

ing a male cheerleader was a sign of leadership, school spirit, and a desire to

engage in the emotion of ft)otball without getting your bowtie in a bunch. Both

George W. Bush and former Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott hollered through

a mega-phone or two and were seen as leaders among their classmates. But

what about our own male cheerieader population here at PC'.' Yes. on our very

own campus, we have two young men keeping the tradition alive and dispel-

ling stereotypes.

Matt Frick and TQ LeBlanc. both cheerleaders this year were willing

to sit down for a tew questions on what its like to be the only male contingent in

an estrogen driven activity. Stereotypes were among the topics and both men

had responses to personas thrust upon them. TQ reflected upon his treshmaii

year saying, "
1 was picked on by the Pikes and my own fraternity and mostly

upperdassmen. The stereotypes are fading with accomplishments and our iden-

tity is more and more becoming that of an athlete than of a cheerleader" Matt

shred similar sentiments saying. "
I think they're fair in some cases, but rarely.

In my case, I'm not gay, I do like to dance but I wasn't trving to be on a dance

team or be a member of any group. And I alrcad> know a lot of girls."" TQ
added that he "like|s] to booty dance, but that"s about it." W lien ,isked why

cheerleading. Matt offered that no self-motivation drove him into it: "I was

pushed into it but I like it. You get a whole bunch of girls asking you to do

something and it's hard to sav wo. But 1 keep doing it because I have fun just

being out there." This is Matt's flrst year on the team and TQ's fourth. TQ
chose cheerleading for ditferent reasons than Matt. "'

I played football and base-

ball in high school. I just wanted to be active and a couple of girls asked Steven

Crisp and I to give it a try and, um, we did. " TQ and Matt both had messages

Professor Mao continued from pg I...

Six students and one faculty member are now able to w rite a short

composition o^ 1 5()-.^()() characters from the knowledge gained in the intro-

ductory course. In overcoming the environmental limitations of teaching an

eastern language and giving his students a survival-based foundation, Mao

feels he has "successfully completed his semester mission"

The blossoming relationship between the two universities is evi-

dent among the moti\ ated studen' w ho possess a sincere "love for the Chi-

nese culture." As a cultural delegate from the largest developing nation in

the largest advanced nation. Professor Mao believes the greatest focus of

the university relationship is to cultivate "a better understanding of people."

As a symbol of .America's and China's prospering relationship, the univer-

sity connection demonstrates that, as Mao so simply put it. "we can be

But Why Did He Die continued from pg 2...
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to give t the campus of enlightenment and acceptance. TQ said. "Cheedeading

is not a sexual thing. When you hang out with this many giris, you feel asexual.

Tcxlay I heard both comments 'Spread you legs more" and 'Boobies" and did

not think anything about it. I've become cultured. But give it a tr>'. The first

time you throw a chick up and actually hit it, you"re in, you"re hooked. I could

throw stunts forever. I love it. If my body allows it, I'm there."" Matt offered

this, " "Dear aspiring male cheerieaders, I didn"t know there were any of you

out there, but since there are, hey, give it a shot." And don't write the quote

about cracks. And my favorite thing I hear the giris say is 'Tuck in your cook-

ies". Yep. that's about it."" So what are the boys looking forward to in their

cheering futures .^ TQ hopes to land something called a "double awe.some" and

to cheer in grad school and Matt says he w ants to learn how to do a stunt that is

"a lot of fun and involves a piece of plastic and a mouth."

friends."

Filled with a sincere sense of humility and appreciation. Professor Mao
wanted me to convey his absolute love of Presbyterian. The peaceful, "har-

monious community" has, for Mao, "become a culture in which everyone is

friendly."" He recalled leaving his Tai Chi stereo in a GDH cubby for days,

only to find that a PC student had discovered it and contacted Mao to en-

sure its return—an ending which might have been different had Mao been

at his home institution.

As he and his wife cross the Pacific, Mao w ill hopefully recall the

memories of a place where "everyone is very friendly, polite and kind."

.And along with his sense of accomplishment (and his newly acquired taste

for American football), Mao will most certainly feel optimistic about the

budding, beneficial /ruvjJ.v/i/p between two universities aware of such in-

tercultural importance.

I

And in response to other comments made in this article...! apolo- And I can apologize for these things because I have been guilty of them all

gize for Christians that speak of Jesus' death in a way that manipulates at times.

human emotions to get some desired response or "conversion.
" I apologize But I cannot apologize for speaking of Jesus' death—the very thing

for those who retreat from the world so as not to spoil their "holiness." I that has brought me life. 1 don't write all this to try to prove anyone wrong

apologize for Christians who are concerned with only "spiritual needs" and myself right, and so I welcome any thoughts or comments about what

andwt)uld walk bv a hungry person on the street. I apologize for hypocrisy. I've said. Thanks for reading.
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In Case You Missed It...

Because too much CNN and not enough Colbert Report will do thai lo you...

- On November 20"', a second round ot'Kgyptian elections saw the relati\e peace ot Tirsi round eleciions break aniuKi lighiiiiu and \ lolence. One Alexandria man was

reported killed in a drive-by shooting. The opposition parly Muslim Brotherhood, banned by law from existing. iie\eilheless lields s\inpathetic candidates and is

expected to make strong gams in the legislature. The Brotherhood promotes Islamic law. but claims to be more moderate than existing theocratic Middle-I astern nations.

- China is doing it's part. As fears of a worldwide t1u epidemic continue. China is vaccinating 14 billion poultiA.

- In Zimbabwe, police detained several leaders of organized labor after union members marched in protest "to remind go\emment and cmpK)\ers that workers arc

hungry, angry and tired."

- On December .^1. a leap second will be added to compensate for the slowing of the l.aiihs rotaiion. 1 his is the tirst leap second in se\en years,

- Lobbyist Jack .Abramoff. cuirently under investigation, drew up a contract for ( iabonese President Omar Bongo. The contract, of which there i> no c\ idcncc n was

accepted or used, was S9 million in exchange for arranging a personal meeting with President (ieorge Bush.

- Voters in Dover, PA, voted out of office their school board after it sought to introduce creationism into public schiK>l science curriculum. lA e\ angelist and creator of

ABC Family Channel. Pat Robertson, replied: "If there is a disaster in your area, don't tum to (kxi, you just rejected Him from \our cii\.' then later "If they have future

problems in Dover, 1 recommend the\ call on Charles Darwin. Maybe he can help them."

- After twelve years of talks, Saudi Arabia has been approved for membership in the World Trade Organization ( W I ()) I he nation w ill now hav e to liberalize several

aspects of its economy which are currently restricted, including it's ban on trade with Israel.

- Porfirio Ramirez, has received a sentence of house anest partly due to his failing health and other circumstances. Ihc wheelchair bound Columbian hiiacked a flight

to Bogota to bring attention to his siuiation. The man was denied compensation after being mistakenly shot by police and left paralvzed,

- China and Spain signed se\ oral treaties, furthering their bilateral ties. Included were trade deals, cooperation on nuclear energv. and an extradition treaty. The Spanish

branch ofAmnesty International, one group unhappy with the moves, desired to remind Spanish leaders "that China is one ofthe w orld's most frequent v lolators ofhuman
rights."

- Roughly half of the 5()(),()()() feature films ever made have been Indian,

- Jackie Chan \\\m best actor at China's annual film festival, the (ioldeii Rooster Awards. Acttirs from I long Kong and laiwan are imw allowed in the ( iolden Rooster,

a move some see as countering the Taiwan-based (iolden Horse Awards.

- Ms. Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf has been elected the leader of Liberia (a country we founded, fyi). She is the first wDinan ever elected President in Africa. I Writer's Note:

1 look forward to America's catching up to Liberia's here]

- The first Christian telev ision channel in Ljiypt began broadcasting last week. Aghapy TV will show "church serv ices, family programmes and documentaries about

ancient monasteries."

- California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger received a warm welcome on his six dav trade mission to China.

- The United States executed fewer criminals last year. Of the 59, 36 were white, 19 black, 3 Hispanic, and I Asian. All received lethal iniection. s;i\c one who was
electrocuted. At the start of the year, there were 3.3 1 5 people on death row, down from 3,378 a year eariier.

- Venezuela and .Mexico have recalled their respective ambassadors as Presidents Vicente Kox and Hugo Chavez continue lo quairel. AHer the I IS and Mexico failed to

pass a free trade agreement for North and South America. Chavez said, "How sad that the president of a people like the Mexicans lets himself become the puppy dog of
the empire" (empire being us). Fox called this comment a "strike at the dignity of the Mexican people" and demanded a fomial apok)gy.

- A recent survey shows that workers at various skill levels earn better wages in China than in India.

- Conservatives in the British Parliament failed to stop a new law allowing pubs wider latitude in hours of operation.
| This w riter is ulad.l

- Ariel Sharon's son, Omri, has pleaded guilty to charges involving illegal campaign contributions to the man wht) currently mns Israel.

Want to spend a summer in missions?
Two Presseau Summer Missionary Scholarships ($2000 each) are availahte for students \vhc» are interested

En spending a summer in Christian missionary service. The scholarships are primarily for students who arc

inemhers of the Preshyterian Church (USA) or Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church, hut students associ-

ated with other denominations will also he considered.

Since the inception of this program in 1998, student recipients have served in Malawi, Brazil, Argentina,

gypt, Mexico, Haiti, China, Botswana, South Africa, Scotland, and Turkey.

ontact Dr. Bob Bryant, Neville 305 (8348), for more information. The application deadline is February 15^^.

Politically

inCorrect

What I Believe

Were is what I believe. Diversity' of all kinds makes us snianer. better,

more capable members of society. Tliere arc many tragedies that could be

prevented and much good that could be done for us all by effectively and

ctmipassionately using the government. Corporate efforts, including via

taxes, can accomplish what individually would not get done. Homosexual-

ity, in persua.sion and in action, is not inherently wrong - for what evil does

it intrinsically carry? None. Homosexuality and heterosexual ity both carry

the potential for harm, for abuse, but both can grow a loving and commit-

ted relationship. The death penalty is wrong. In capital situations, life without

parole is the best of bad choices society has to make.

I believe that we as a society and as a country have been given much and

been bom into many advantages. I believe that we have a moral respt)nsi-

bility to continue to try harder to help others. I believe in pragmatism. I

believe that secondary education, food. poUible water, and basic preventa-

tive healthcare are human rights and that we who have more than enough

sin when others go without these basics, i believe in seeking fair playing

fields then letting individual merit play its course. 1 believe in the Bill of

Rights. 1 believe in democracy. I believe that I ciinnot reasonably tell you

what to do or be. but that my obligation as a fellow human is to sliare and

interact and hav e a standard ofw hat i nnisl be willing to stand up for or against.

I believe in the value of being genuine. I believe in laughter and love and

hope and truth and good.

1 believe that I'm a hypocrite, that I am wrong and will continue to make

mistakes. But I also believe that I should know as much as I can, settle on the

closest I can get to what is right and wrong, then act to see the world im-

proved.

1 believe Hugo: "The faults ofwomen, children, and servants, of the feeble,

the indigent and the ignorant, are the faults of their husbands, fathers, and

masters, ofthe strong the rich, and the wise." I belii iklin: '"They that

can give up essential liberty to obtain a little temporary saieiy deserve neither

liberty nor safet}'" 1 believe Grass: "The job ofa citizen is to keep his mouth

open" 1 believe St. Francis: "Preach the Gospel always, and M'hen necessary

use words." I believe Socrates: "The only good is knowledge and the only exil

is ignorance." And I believe Jesus of Nazareth: "To whom much is given,

much is expected."

Peace,

Gray Brooks

Editor's Note: The Blue Slocking staffwould like to wish Gray well

as he spends the next semester studying in Frame.

Thanksfor all ofyour work. You will be missed.

Everyone's A Little Bit Racist
Hy Lei' C'hirsty

World Columnist

Ivc spoken to some of you recently about racism in the United States

hou docs It compare to other nations'.' Does it still e.xist .' Have we personally

u iinessed or experienced racism? How do we address such a sensitive topic

without letting our political correctness patrol how we feel and vocali/e rac-

ism',' Ihese thoughts ran through my head until I was in my brother's car last

night. He was playing a song troni the Broadwav musical Avenue Q entitled

"I veryone's a little Bit Racist." This is a musical perfonned by puppets. .\nd

so 1 realized what bener way to talk about racism than through a puppet and

most importantly, with a little humor on this serious subject? To avoid confu-

sion, all Italicized phrases in this article are from the song.

I vcrvone's a little hit racist soniclimcs. noesii't mean nc go around

. oinnumnsi hate crimes Look annmd ami vou will find, no one's really color

hlnui If you're reading this and feeling incredulous and somewhat indignant. I

uiulcrstand Allow me to point out why we're all a little racist. Taking this word

:n!o contex 1 does not necessarily enlail the KKK. genocide, or segrega-

ho racism I'm talking about is making a snap judgment based on a racial

• -oi\pc Ihe racism 1 refer to is finding yourself surprised when you en-

inicr an individual that does not fit a nicial profile, or inversely, expecting

am individuals to tall into their projected labels. How would you feel if a

i'!i!iii or close iVicnd dated, manied, or was impregnated by someone outside

'ill Kicc ' Mavbe now we're getting closer to our inner racism. When I w

I
' ing 111 Washington. IX . a city slightly more raciallv div erse than Clinton. I

w.l^ surprised to I'md out the Hispanic waiter serving me at a cheap restaurant

in ( hmatinvn was also a graduate student at (icvirgetown I guess I'm a liitlc

racist too.

///;///( inkc^ iihiv hi uncouth, hut nv laugh because thcv'rc based in

truth. 1 think we're all a little racist, and we don't know it. Feeling detensive?

Self-righteous? Consider the humor of ethnicity. I've been around the best of

you at PC and heard jokes cracked. Some people especially like to tell racist

jokes when they are included in the butt of the joke. Jerry Seinfeld complains to

a priest that a friend of his has converted to Judaism only so he can make Jewish

puns. The priest asks if he is otTended as a Jewish person and Jerry replies. "No.

it otTends me as a comedian." Some ethnic jokes are funny, but they nonetheless

perpetuate hurtful stereotypes. 1 commend you if you've never told such a joke,

have never laughed, and especially if you have always pointed out the fallacy

and unfairness in such jokes, but 1 doubt you hav e. The Jews have all the money

and the white man all the power

To say we're all racists is hardly to give the social stamp of approval.

Likewise, just because we all lie, doesn't make it right. DitTerent groups have

been hated and persecuted throughout history, and as each wave of immigrants

enters the I nited States, new and intolerable feelings towards these groups arise.

I think racism is foremost a fear towards a group of people that they will change

the status quo, be it vv ealth. power, or jobs. I think racism also manifest itself as

a scapegoat to those in power and to those oppressed, to provide a simple an-

svv cr to a much more complex problem.

How does this relate to current life in the United States? These emo-

lional reactions to si>cial problems continue to chain people to stereotypes to-

day. We have matured in a society where racial sentunents are woven into our

daily lives. 1 am not pointing a finger, nor am 1 pardoning racism through the

excuse that "we're products of our env ironmcnt". 1 just hope that we can all be

aware that we are imperfect human beings, and we will make judgments based

lace. but we need to recognize that we do this. And. when you do catch

vourself passing judgment, you will question yourself in a worrisome and re-

flexive way. as I have, to examine w hy we do this and how to make ourselves

stop. Lvervone V a little bit racist, it s true. But evetyone sjust about as racist as

vou! If we all couldjust admit, that we are racist a little bit, and everyone stop

being .so PC. maybe we could /«t' in harmony!
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On the Semester After...
Bv Bryan Ross

Six people on campus have seen ihe photos, f ewer have heard
the stories. My travel books collect dust, sitting beside the requisites of
Deutsch. Romantic Literature and the various volumes assigned by Dr.

Nelson in his Emerging Modern America class. My heart aches a little

with every glance at the postcard taped prominently beside my com-
puter. My mind wanders slightly with every inescapable memory while
"focusing" on class discussion. How can Wordsworth even compare to

that time I bungee jumped 216 meters in the pouring rain into South
Africa's deepest gorge—a moment more poetic than any word of any
language could ever even touch. How could learning the German sub-

junctive-past ever surpass that lime we huddled around the fire, sipped
on a cold Windhoek lager and out-shouted the band w ith new Afrikaans
phrases as we learned them? How could walking the east-pla/a, every
day, and seeing the permanence of conformity even remotely express
the realities of this wondrous world? I departed the "Rainbow Nation"
on the 24"' of June knowing I could never be the same.

But that's what this little community (and my subsequent
struggle) is about. Same-ness. Whether you chose to be ignorant to the

truths or not, the tapestry of Presbyterian College is woven w ith the

threads of conformity. And like the tattered, unraveling fibers hanging
unnoticed from the edges of the blanket, so are all those who excel in

their differentiation. 1 am exhausted with Protestant flyers. 1 am taxed
by croakies i-id all those who complain CEPs are "worthless," 1 realize

the cultural lessons found in the X-box or in that PBR-induced scene at

the house do indeed warrant some attention, but perhaps some expo-
sure to something a little different might encourage you to want to know

The Circus: Red Beans and Rice
By Blakely Caswell

If you have not seen the circus in the Harper Gallery called Red
Beans and Rice, give yourself time to engage in this exhibit. It is com-
prised of 13 artists from the Asian countries of China. India. Taiwan,
Japan, and the Philippines that have moved to the Southern United
States. Curated by Craig Bunting and Koan Jeff Baysa, the works are

meant to show the complexity of paradoxes between Asian Americans
and this southern culture that they must assimilate to.

The exhibit is divided into two sections: the installation por-
tions that include the large 3-1) objects and textiles; the other section

consists of photographs, drawings, and other 2-D art works.
Upon entering the gallery, Jan Ru-Wan's Sacred Connection ex-

tends into our vision, suspended in mid-air. This intricate textile, with
spoons holding miniature Buddhas scattered across, is subtly pulled by
wax strings that are connected to the back. By using the symbol of the

miniature Buddha repetitively, we are reminded of the material form of
the Buddha object itself; it becomes something of consumption and
commodity rather than spiritualism. It makes me wonder if we could
place crucifixes in place of the Buddha-spoons just as easily to see its

material nature.

Pieces oj Mind, another large-scale piece by Jan Ru-Wan, is a

quilted textile attached to the back wall that stretches to a point in front

of us, creating a triangular shape. Frontally, this piece is simple and
smooth; slipping behind and underneath this piece, however, it opens a

complex and enchanting space with a microcosm of smaller bits of ma-
terial hanging to the underside. Ru-Wan puts us into this space, letting

the work encompass and enchant us. The repetition of small pieces of

a little more. Dont \ou want to experience something greater th.in Prcs

b\ierian'.' Than the south'.' Or America'.'

And this is what manv relurnecs tccl. lliis iVustration is deep
rooicd m knowing that for I'lse months, every waking niomcnt made
possible the chance of disco\er\: a new custom, a new craft, a ncu
soul. I feel cheated checking my inb*)\ and recciviiii^ the Student .Ac-

tivities and Greek Life emails. I ha\e managed to lea\c a place of com-
plete spontaneity and return to a place painfull) predictable 1 knew for

what 1 was signing up a specific return date, an inevitable countdown.
And 1 knew while breathing in the stitling African air. there would be a

time in which I would be lamenting and reminiscing and well, whining.
So this IS it five months later, and I'm just slightly isolated.

My memories are so private, so extraordinary that not e\en mv greatest
friend could comprehend their magnitude. I have this urge to check the

temperature half way across the world. I came dangerously close to

buying a telephone card just to have ten minutes with a friend seven
hours ahead. I feel a little lost, a little displaced. 1 want so badly to sit

each one of you down and for hours just chronicle ever\ wondrous event,
I wish I could chat with yt>u over a bottle from the V\ inelands while our
meat roasted on the braai. Or that you could know the power in teach-
ing South Africa's next generation of .Xhosa speaking the simple mean-
ing of a smile. 1 wish I had the strength and courage to share with vou.
any of you. how much I have changed. But what originated as being
passive (that whole, "we will, in time" thing) has simply become fear. I

reali/e the above 600 words must seem like an aimless rambling, with
perhaps only one or two of you even able to conned with how I am
teelipg. But I think the PC campus must just know that many ol us who
return want to share with you the world but are simply too afraid to

summon the memories so privately tucked away.

fabric constructs the larger whole; this is a ct)mmon theme Iniind in Ru
Wan's work. In the same area is Wonder World by Jaia C hen. a ficti-

tious landscape, complete with mountains and a body of water, (repre-
sented by the pool of pearls) inspired by ( hinese landscape, licr bla-
tant connection between this cartoon-like scene and our cinironment
implies our own idealization o\' the world around us. Similar \o her
ideas. Jiha Moon's watercolor paintings present a paradoxical Utopia
Keeping with the Asian tradition of monochromatic waters, the peace-
ful I astern style exists; however, it is sharply contrasted with bright,
plastic colors that are i)ften found m Western TV. shopping malls, and
commercial packaging. Thus, the idea of the acrid West is approaJhed.

Prince Varughese Thomas recogni/es the impact of Western medi-
cine and how it has begun to shape the way we think ^^{ ideali/ed men
and women through his digital photographs. Bv usinu the representa-
tion of the pill and its common side-effects, we see the pharmaceutical
campaign expressed as caustic and corroding; old women's wrinkles are
"cured" and male dysfunction is simply "fixed" with a pill. Ihe photo-
graphs are arranged in horizontal diptychs. a set of two pieces that are
meant to be shown together. Nakagawa's photographs (also positioned
as diptychs) are strangely poignant as he uses the icon of the billboard
in the Western landscape; the commercial nature of the billboard is sub-
verted, lie arranges images of minorities in scenes that epitomi/e the
mythology of the American dream.
There is a pull of paradoxes seen m this exhibit of I ast and West
spiritualism and materialism, reality and fiction, I ach artist has had w
assimilate into this culture while still challenged bv their traditional
Eastern culture. Somehow, all of their paradoxical poles melt touether
to form harmony. There can be much truth to be learned bv this exhibit

but you must see it first.

E^BPTNHt^Bn
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The Music of My Life
By Laura Crary

When I was in college in the late 1970s and early '80s, I t(H>k great pride in

listening to ohscua.' and challenging music. I tiincied myself iui a\ant-garde outlaw, tcxi

hip for onlin;u-v pop-nvk. By the titne 1 was 24. 1 had prettv well nam>wed down my
musical Iktivs to two: Joni Mitchell, the Canadian songwnter known for eccentnc

mixes of folk, blues, jazz aixl pt)p iind Patu Smith, ptxno-punk poet-goddess, imnxirtal-

iZLxl as Ciindy Slice by Ciilda Radncr on Saturday Night lj\e. 11k two women axtldn't

be moa' dirt'erent on the surface, hut sonnrthing about each of them grabbed my spirit

(,k)wii dtvp. and to this dii> 1 can feel the power of their nmsic grab ahold ofmy spine

w henev er I he;u tlKnn.

Join MitclK'll's \()ice has decpcTKxl and beuinK* nchcT and ftilltT as she has

agal I ler ciirlitNt rect>rdings of M)ngs like "Iit>t}i Sides Now" aixl "llie Circle (iame"

sound brcathy ami ba'athless, her voice thin iuxi fragile On hcT album Both Sides Sow

released in 2(K)0, she re-rcconkd the title stmg, iind the slowednkwii tempo and ex-

tendcxl notes barely st>und like tlK" siime perstwv She has learned to bend aiul stretch her

\oice, milking it one of tlie mstmmcnts as the best singers do, lliis album ak> ftaturcs

torch songs such as •\'ou'rc' My Hinll," ;md "Stomiv VKeatlier." which is one of my

[vryiiial favonte songs, ;uid he;inng Join Mitchell sing it is like sipping vnnellimg wann

and delicious to ciuidlelight while wairing \el\et. But m\ favonte Joni Mitchell albimis

Acre rc-leased betwwn 1971 and 1976; Blue, with the song "Case of ^ou." which 1

listeiKxi to whene\er I wiinted to lie on the flcK)r ;uid cry; For the Roses, wiili her own

paintings on thejacket, and a photo otlier wearing the axilest forcst grcvn v elv et shiii and

pants e\ er. featunng the ix>p hit "\ ou Turn me ( hi. I'm a Radio;" her one rc^alK |x»pular

album troni 1974. ( 'ourt and SjHuk. with grciit s<nigs like "lav Man in Pans." '"Raistxi

» >n Robk'r\." and "Iw isted," w itli camcM \i)ice ap|x\irances by C htvch and C hong; Vie

I lis sinsi (ifSummer Utwns, w hich may hav e contamal the first '\\ orid masic" song. "Tlie

Jungle I me." wiili Burundi drums mixcxl in; and finally the magnificent Hejira, with
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WINTER CONFERENCE
2006

-When? January 27th-29th

-Where? Black Mountain, NC
-What? The theme for this year is "Intimacy &
Solitude"

-Who? Dr. Ann Stidhara

-How much? Approx, $30 (include t-shirt, lodg-

ing, & food)

-More info? Contact David Lindsay or a Bluefish

**Look for sign-up sheets in GDH and Springs

"Coyote" luid "Song for Sharon" mv personal fa\ ontcN.

Patti Smith is an altogether different kind of singer and musician. Her voice

ranges from a chant to a groan to a w ail to a grow 1, but tluidly Even her most triumphant

stings ^he from some deep spiritual wound I saw her perform in summer 2004 ai a tree

concert in Pittsbui^h. About 250 pec^le were there, including my mother, who wanted

some insight into my adoration of Patti Smith, .\fter the show, my mother likened the

expenence to a anival meeting. Peq>Ie who like Patti Smith LOVT Patti Smith, and

honestlv arc* her devotees. Once, when I accidentally happened upon her singing at the

Bumbershoot Festival in Seattle, I had this overwhelming ui^ge tojur.ip the fence and run

up and touch her foot. I exercised uiKharacteristic restraint andjast stood there and cried.

This last time, I saw her standing alone by her tour bus on the opposite side ofa tow wire

feiKC, nght by the Port-a-leLs, and I went over to her. She'll be 60 next y^ar, 3 years

younger than Joni Mitchell, but she has not mellowed with age. After a long period of

scmi-rctircTnent m the 1980s, when she was married to Fred "Sonic" Smith ofthe MC5
and raising childam, she re-emerged in 1 994 after first Fred, then her Ixt^her Todd died

He wi)rk since thcTi reiterates some of the musical themes of her \ox\k albun^ Horses,

with a raging version of'XJItma," and the anthemic Radio Ethiopia, but has grown even

more st)ultul. as some of her youthful rage has deepened into profound sadness tinged

w ith iuiger. but iner-ridden by hope. Her newest album, trampin ' contains tributes to

( iandhi. \V illuun Bkike, her mother Rose—and finishes otT with the title song, a ^iri-

tual made famous by Miinan .'\nderson.

No words can adequately convey the pleasure given by just listening to music.

That is w hy. ever>' Wednesdav fix>m 3-5 pm. 1 sit in the glass booth in Sfnngs and play

music on the air on W K'X 97. 1 FM. At 5:00 on Wednesday, I am at my most relaxed

because I have just sat for two hours and done little else but listen to music. My show is

called ( ohurhs. baause 1 sweep the music out ol'my head and put it on the air Some

divs I plav the tvink Boolsy Collins, Parliament, tlie Ciap Band James Bamn—some

days 1 play '8()s punk, hard and dirty. Sometimes I play cool ja77, like Miles Davis,

Coltranc. and Shiriey Horn. But I usually manage to work in some Joni or Patti. Listen

for it.

\ irgo (8/23-9/22) Maury's Comet passes through Cassiopeia. Time to

create your zombie army.

libra (9/23-10/22) In ten years, you will win the Nobel Prize in Gastro-

enterology. Congratulations'.*

Scorpio
( 1 0/23- 11/21) Found your ow n religion based on potato-worship.

Sanittarius (11/22-12/21) The walls have ears, so cany plenty of cotton

balls.

C apricorn (12/22-1/19) Fliminate the heathen potato-worshippers. "All

hail the Ftemal Squash!"

.Aquarius (1/20-2/18) Explore the deep cavern at the bottom of Lake Orr.

Never be heard from again.

Pisces (2/19-3/20) Twenty years after Aquarius disappears, start an

expedition to discover hislier fate.

.•\ries (3/21-4/19) Accompany Pisces on hislier journey. Be eaten by

giant, fanged leech.

Taurus (4/20-5/20) Kill giant, fanged leech. Be only survivor of Lake

Orr expedition,

Gemini (5/21-6/21) Write the Greater American Novel.

Cancer (6/22-7/22) Found a nation with an economy based on chocolate

and cheese.

Leo (7/21-8/22) You may not know the Muffin Man, but he knows you.

You have been warned.
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The Healing Powers of Cold Play
By Anna Stevenson

I'm sure many of you are fans of the band Coldplay. What you may not

know is that this band holds healing powers! With coid, flu, virus, and

exam season popping its head in the door of many PC students, I offer

you the best medicine! This Brit-Pop-Altemative band consists of lead

vocalist Chris Martin, who also plays piano, bassist Guy Berryman, gui-

tarist Jon Buckland, and drummer Will Champion. Chris IVlartin's voice

is amazing and will relax you instantly, while the music calms you and

lifts your spirits. 1 promise you that listening to just one or two tracks

from one of their three most popular albums will impress you and heal

you at the same time. Here are a few suggestions from each album:

Parachute, 2000. Suggested Tracks:

I. Don't Panic Exactly! Don't panic! This

is the perfect song for those late night cram sessions

and just a good song to help you realize that you

really do "live in a beautiful woHd". It's also a great

song for when you're feeling stuffy from that cold

you caught from the annoying giri in your World

Civ class.

5. Yellow—Even though a little heartbreak isn't necessarily the flu,

this song serves as a good 'mender' of weak hearts. It's also

perfect for when you have the stomach flu, because everything you
bring up is "all yellow."

Trouble A \cry mellow tune for those of you who are sutTcring

from severe sinus headaches, .lust lay down and turn the \oluine

down to where \ou can just hear the lyrics. You'll wake up re-

freshed and ready to take on the rest of your day!

6.

Top Ten
7hlf)S^ +0 Mjyj a+ PC over

•••

10. Walking down the sidewalk and recognizing almost everyone

you see.

9. Obsessively checking your mailbox multiple times in one day,

just in case.

8. Running out to Waffle House at 3:00am with several of your

closest friends, having it be a perfectly nonnal event, and even

bumping to some fellow students once you're there.

7. Deciding to go for a walk at midnight around campus.

6. Seeing your professors every day and deciding among your

friends which professor is the worst dressed for that day.

5. Studying... nah.

4. All the juicy PC gossip.

3. Your roommate's crazy sleeping habits. . .admit it, they've

grown on you.

2. Walking by the maintenance men and their Gators at 8:00 in the

morning, only to hear Country music coming from the radio.

I.GDHdates.
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\ Rush of B1(hkJ to the Head, 2(K)2. Suggested Iracks:

1 Politik This is a really great stmg it you're try ing to finish up

tlie last paragraph of that tcnn paptT that is due in less than 4 ht>iirs.

Crank it up and the words will just flow from \(>ur fingertips!

2. InMyPlace Ifyou'vegotafeverandyoucan'tquit coughing

your lungs up take an aspinn ;uid turn on this track. The lost teclings

and deliria will subside iuid clanty will s(X)n anive by the time the song is over.

4. The Scientist One of my personal favorites, 1 turn this one on every time I'm

about to take a big Biology test. It tcx> bnngs a sense of clarity to the subjat and I

remaiiber ".
. iw^tdy said it was easy. .

."

Clocks An all-time classic for ye;jrs to come. Best for tliose days when you're

feeling blue and fcx-ling like soma>ne beat you up in your sitvp. It's chcvry and it's

hopeftil
!
It :iIso Iwlps you remember that time is on your side luid tliat you will scx)n

feel better. 'tXxKxx) Ohhhhh!"

X&\, 2005. Suggested Tracks:

1. Square One VVlicn the tinit words ofa song are "You're in con-

trol is tliere- iuiywhere you want to go..." you know it's going \o be

gixxi. It tiikes you to a place w hea' ycurre mind can escape the sicky

icky teelings luid the brain cxpkxling lectures of c\ei-y diiy.

3. White Shadows This upbeat song can bnng you out of diat

coma that was brouglit on by the constant sniffling and the leelmg that

your brain is being sucked out ofyour hciid. It's also helpful in getting you tlirough

the study breaks ;uid the tough questitnis you find when study ing for finals,

5 lalk My fa\ ontc song otf this album' It's hclpcti iiic out ofmany clepreNsing ;uid

boring days. It will iirspire- you to call your mom iuid tell her how much y ou lo\ e her

and w ill remind you i)fwhat to la>k forward to dunng Chnstmas break ;uid '\\ hat

the fuiuic will bnng. .

.""

6, Speal oi' Sound A ga\it song for lifting your spints and getting your heaiiheat

back affcr almost collapsing when you gt>t your grade back on your la.st piiivr iii

iMiglish. It will remind you that there are "sonic things you ha\e to lvlie\e and

otheiN arc pii/yles pu/yling me. .

."

10. fhe fhirdest Piirt An overall gre-at song for any sickness or an\ stniggje Ihc

hardest piirt is over! Sit back, turn it up, ;uid all tlic W(1mt^ arc gone'

Il4l
It's Here."

Lacoste
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A Study Break Short Story...

The Repentance of Jerome Christopher

B\ lorn Stillernian

I \\\w\\ into the daikness that mirrored the blackness of the man's and

nn own soul. !V1y eyes peered into the small, dark room of the asylum.

"Isaiah, are you there?"

I hoird a rumbling from deep within. I felt my skin crawl as my line

u! \ iMon encountered the man's pale face. The face was old and

wrinkled, w ith a shabby, white beard. His glass eye glinted in the light of

the single bulb that lit the room and stared blindly back at me.

Ills voice was rough when he replied, "So you came to help and

comfort an old man who has been afflicted by the devil and utterly

foii;ottcn by Ins own (iod." After this, a thin laughter of hysteria escaped

his trenihling, chapped lips.

During his cackling, I thought how everything Isaiah had just said was

true I he l)e\ il had indeed found residence in this man and forced him

mil' lerrible fits. His fits of madness had been so severe that he had to be

leaked up ( )nce. at a very young age. Isaiah attempted to bum down his

uun house to kill the spirits in it and within his very soul. This same Are

tni-k his parents, his siblings, and one of his eyes away from hini. Since

thai night, he had been in the asylum and had never been allowed to see

ilic liyht of another day

I smiled slightly as I looked m to his glass eye. So it really is the

blind leading the blind, I thought. I shook my head to clear it and

coujzhcd brieflv before saying:

"How have you been, my friend'.'""

Tve been terrible, just terrible. Ihc \isions keep returning, and I

^.mi control them anymore. Soon 1 fear they may consume all of inc.

Ills \oicc cracked as his face fell into a primitive sob of loss. Even

li'Mii the \oid of my own soul. I managed to utter a prayer tor hini.

Holy I Miher. I ask you on this day to come down from aho\e and heal

Ihc most wretched of your own creatures. He is unclean and unwell

IviKih is 111 dire need of your spirit! Sweet Lord, won't you sa\e this lost

sheep from the pit before it is out of your holy hands' Help him. 1
beg of

\ oil

i he man's crying suddenly ceased as he lifted his face from his arms.

I lie cords 111 his neck were standing out. I barely noticed the sharp

crackling that the man's glass eye made as it shattered on the asylum's

old, stone floor. 1 could hear Isaiah's labored breathing, and 1 was quite

alarmed by his sudden change of disposition, l-vcntually. his breathing

slowed enough that speech once again became possible. When he spoke.

the \oice that emerged was not his own; instead it was a deep, guttural

\oice. W hat demon from within Isaiah's soul was this?

Who are urn to cast mc out' \ou are a mockery to any real holy

'in A man ol ( ,od. 1 laugh at thee. You are the one who long ago sold

his soul. ,lo whom you ask'.' Why. what a simple question, you sniveling

worm of a man. You sold it to the Prince of Darkness. Lucifer is the

ow ncr of V our pathetic soul. I swear to you. Jerome Christopher, if 1
get

>Hn w. let mc change that. W hen 1 get out of this man's decomposing

bodv and disintegrating mind. I will be like a parasite on \oin own bodv

^ "11 will he powerless to stop me. You know that, don't you'.' Don't

expect Satan to be your savior In his opinion, this possession, as you cal

n. will just make you that much more of his servant, not to mention his

puppet."

Suddenly, the demons tirade ended, and the old man's cackling

hccame almost unbearable I stood up quickly. The chair thudded loudly
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to the floor. 1 muttered, '.Amen, God be with you"" under my breath and

made my way to the chamber's exit.

The sun of the outside world was intense after the dimness of the

asylum. 1 narrowed my eyes to reduce its brightness. On the bus ride

home, 1 couldn"t stop thinking about the old man's, or rather the spirit's,

promise to me. 1 was not the best of men. 1 committed many sins on a

daily basis. I pilfered from the offering plate nearly every Sunday, using

the money for drinks and betting. I was also the biggest hypocrite I had

ever known. What could possibly be worse than being something that I

was not? The biggest problem was that the congregation was not aware,

as of yet, of their pastor's use of their generous otTerings.

"Well," my mind muttered quietly to me, "if there ever were a soul

ripe for the Devil's work, it would be you." I shook my head as if trying

to erase it of these kinds of thoughts. From deep within me, the voice of

reason spoke up. It said: "Do you really believe that old Isaiah is pos-

sessed? If you do then you are just as crazy as that old man and that

demon combined. Your ears were just playing a little joke on you. It is

nothing to worry about. Just go home, get some sleep, and then you will

feel better about it." My head instantly nodded in agreement with that

voice. Sleep, that's all I needed, just a bit of sleep, and all this would

make sense. It had to make sense.

The bus reached my stop. As I was walking out, my hand reached

inside the driver's tip jar, as if to leave a tip, but instead grabbed a thick

wad of bills. I quickly stuffed that hand in my overcoat pocket. While I

was walking ofTthe bus, the driver shouted to me:

"Thanks for the tip!"

I quietly responded saying, "No problem, anytime."

1 then quickened my pace and reached my apartment moments later.

Once inside, 1 hung up my overcoat, and collapsed onto the second hand

couch 1 owned. Minutes later. 1 was awakened from my slumber by the

shrill ringing of my telephone. 1 answered with a drowsy hello. The voice

on the other line was that of a genderless operator. It informed me that

Isaiah had passed away earlier that evening, and that his funeral would be

in a few days. I hung up the phone before the message was complete.

Now the devil was after me. It was my time. I was too startled to sleep.

Deep in the night, when 1 was at the height of my insomnia. I finally

came up with a plan to stop the spirit's invasion. My plan called for

repentance. 1 would be the one tear of joy in God's eye that formed when

a sinner repented. When I had repaired my relationship w ith my Father,

nothing would be able to enter my body or soul. My new found faith that

1 placed on God's divine power to stop any demon of Satan compelled my

next action.

1 balled up my sermon for the next day's worship service and tossed it

into the waste basket by my desk. With several blank sheets of paper and

a couple of fountain pens. 1 prepared myself. 1 didn't even know if I had

enough time to rewrite my sermon. Even if I stayed up all night, it would

only give me about ten hours until worship began. Without further

hesitation, 1 wrote in thick, black letters across the top of the page: "My

Repentance Sermon." .Afler I wrote the title, the words from my pen

flowed out in a continual stream. 1 was writing to save my very soul. As

the sun slowly rose, my hand and arm ached dully. This pain spurred me

to w rite even faster.

Lventually. when my arm was on Are and iTJy soul was completely

drained, my hand halted. I was finished. 1 said a quick prayer of thanks.

1 stood up on legs that barely held me. 1 pulled on my overcoat and

walked out of my apartment for what would probably be the last time.

Soon the members of The Covenant of Christ Worship Center would hear

the confessions of the man who was supposed to be their most trustwor-

thy spiritual leader; in other words, a deliverer of God's Word.

Continued on pg 12...
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I got on to the bus that would take nic to the v\ orship center. I was pleased to see

that it \\ as the same bus that I had ridden the pre\ ious day. 1 was also sure that it

was tiie same dri\er from whom I had stolen. The driver barely looked at ine as I

walked past hnn. I stopped by the jar labeled Tips' and returned the wad of bills

back to its nghtlul place. I made my way to an empty seat near the back olthe

bus.The whole ride up to the worship center I kept praying. 1 couldn't slop

myself. I prayed fer\ently. saying quietly to myself:

"Tlie Lt)rd is my shepherd. I shall not want. He makes me lie down in grcvn

pastures. He leads me leads me beside still waters. He a>>tores m\ soul." I paused in

the repetition ofpmyers to w ipe my eyes. TciUN werc dnpping down my face in little

ri\ ulets. I rcgaincxi my composiuv iuid continued: "FAcn as I walk through the \ alle\

of the shadow of death. I will fear no e\ il for the Lord is w itii me. Your nxl and yoiu

statt"comfort me."

I was unable to continue. My \ oice hxMme tix) quiet for any ears to hciir. My hxly

was wTetched into a seizure of silent sobbing. Moments later, the bus slowed and

rockcxl to a gentle stop. I wiped my eycN again ;uid startcx.1 do\Mi the narrow aisle to the

exit. On my way o\\. I kx)ktxi into tlie mirR)r at the front of the \ehicle.

The face that kx)kcxl back at me was hardly my own. It was tlie face of Isaiah. The

glass eye gleanitxi maliciously at me from a face that was swollen, iuid llushtxl red

with crying. The mouth was tw isted into a grotesque ciuicatiire of a smile. It w as tilled

with jagged yellow teetli that were slanted at unnatural angles. 1 closcxi my eyes and

tried to pray.

When 1 opened my eyes again a different face was in the dirty, bus mirror Tlie face

was my own. My eyes were bkxKishot Irom cr>'ing and lack of sicvp. My hair sttxxl

up wildly on my scalp. The skin ofmy face was red and shiny trom sobbing. A slimy

stream ofmucas was noticeable above my upper lip. I w ifxxl it away and continuctl

otTthe bus. The driver's knuckles were nearly white fi'om gnpping the steeling wheel.

I could tell he was angry at me and tr\'ing not to show it. He matle no attempt to t;ilk to

me as he did w ith his irther pa.ssengers. 1 sjxrd dcm n the steps of the bus. .As my fiK)t

lett the bt)ttom step, the dtx^r folded shut behind me. I made no attempt to cover my
ears as tlie bus drove away on squealing tires.

I made my way to the worship center, not gi\ ing my mind much time to worn*'

about what would happen next. I reachtxl the d(X)r and t(H)k a deep breath. "This is it."

my brain dully reminded me. I opened the dcxir of the chajx-l. fhe congregation

tuniLxl as I entered down the center aisle. I ignored their w hisjviN about m\ ap|var-

ance to the best ofmy ability, but could not bkxk them out completely. I heard their

munnurings about my blcxxlshot eyes, my aiffled hair, and my lack ofa robe. I slowly

mounttxl the steps ofthe pulpit.

"I'm sorry I'm late." I siiid. "but something came up." The next words stvmed to be

fro/en in my moutli. Witli visible effort. 1 nuinaged to continue:

"1 realize I iuii a sinner. 1 have always been a sinncT. ;uid I shall also die a sinner I

have come tcxlay to confers to each and e\eryone of you tliat I have sinned against you.

I ha\ e taken your offerings to ( jcxi and used tliem for my own purposes. I have used

your wealth to support my drinking, giunbling. iuid only-( icxl-knows-what-else. Not

one penny ofyour offerings went to the poor, the sick, or the elderiy. Your generous

gifts were used to ignite and prolong my own spirituiil destruction. I have come to ask

for your forgiveness iind a second chance."

When 1 concluded my specxh. I waited for a response from my congregation. For a

moment, they stared incomprehensibly, like deer caught in the liciidlighLs ofa truck. A
sudden gust ofwarm air whipped ;iround my b(xly causing my coat to stir. Hie demon

was trying to keep his pnmiise, but was unable bcx'ause ofmy rcpentiince. Since he

could not possess me, he dcxided \o possess my congregation. My eyes w iilened as I

watched the chaos unfurl. I watched with horair as my beloved tliK'k. ( icxl's precious

sheep, were invaded by the unearthly presence. The vacant kx)k in their eyes was

replaced with a hard, vengeful lcx)k. The congregation shouttxl w ith a loud chonis of

Jeering. The people started to st;uid up and shout even louder. Hie first hyinnal was

huHed R)rcetljlly at me. It struck the oak pulpit with a dull thud.

I began to back down fn)m the pulpit as the first wave of hymnals and Miblcs soared

toward me. A couple of these missiles did strike me. Tlie heavy b<x)ks glanced otVmy

head ;>n'l -l"Miklers, neariv knnckino me tkmn Ikmevor I Uimcd and ran toward tl.i'

middle aisle. v\hich was the only was out. as the Ixipiismal tount was upset. The tkntr

w as slick w ith its cleansing watei \n I ran further down the middle aisle, the crowd

swanned annmd me. Mailing fists and feet sinick me Iroin every angle, lliey painfulK

stiiick my tiesh and hmist.'d my skm. The bUxl ln»ni my torehead stung iuid burned

mv eves as I made an attempt to escajv. I sho\ ed through the mob and made a

des|XTalc dash for ihc d(Hir As I dashal on' ol'lhc \^ . uship center. I heard the breaking

ol gla.ss.

I glanccxi behind me and gasped at w hat I sau. Fheir attention was lix;u.sed on the

structure of the Covenant of Christ WoiNhip Center I lumed and watched llie sacniege

of their destniction. fhe windows ofthe building were systematically broken, as tlie

cross was bntken iivto pieces. 1 tuinal and Ivuan to nin away. Hie noises of the horde

grew gradually fainter as the smell of buniing timber Ixvame more prevalent. I kx)ke(.l

to the sky iuid siiw an enonnous funnel t)f white smoke rising from the burning mbble

of the worship center

I lim|vd slowly down tlie highway nursing m> wi>unds. ( >ne leg dntggeil behind

me. leav ing a bkxxJy trail in the overgnnvn grass. .As I observt'd this trail. I compiuvd

myself to a slug. Hie onlv dinerence bc-tween this cre-ature and me was that a slug let!

a trail of slime while 1 left a trail i>f blixxl. Suddenlv mv brain rcvogni/etl the danger of

my uncoascioiLs trail, fhe mob wimld ti>llow tlie trail and tiikl me iniured. 1 liardlv

shuddered at this tliought. I no longer caretl if I w as slaughtered at their hands. W ith

gnm detennination, I kept moving down the high w ay. Ilie more I walkc\l the fainter 1

felt. 1 conv incxxl myself tliis fcvling was the result of bkxxi loss. My vision began to

waver I Med mv head to steady it. At last, my vision steadic\l. I was kxiking dirextly

into the sun. fhe intensity of this light painfully burned mv corneas.

When I felt I could stare at the sun no longer, a face apiViired tt) mc. It was Isaiah's.

His long hair was pulletl back, and his remaining eve apjvaicd calm. I lis mouth had

lost its usiml gnn of ins;uiity. He smilcxl calmly at me. It was as if through mv act of

reivntance I had relea.sed him fR)ni Satan's btmtkige. I smileil back at that face. It was

a smile trained with broken teeth and dned bkxxi. 1 continutxl to smile as mv Kxly

slumped lomard into unconsciousness.

When I awoke, it was in a small, white hospital uhmii. ( )iic c\c oivncd rcsenttullv

as 1 surveyed my sunoundings. My other eye must hav e been sw ollen shut. I kn^kcil

dowii at my bixlv. My wnunds had bcx'ii dressed, but many otthe baiulages were

coloaxl bnght red w iih undedying bkxxi. I heard a v oice ti-oin far aw av

"How are you fcx'ling .Jerome".' ^bu had a nasty fall. I have never seen such

massive bruising. Hie bniises must cov er more tJian halfof vour Kxlv. In addition,

you have k)st massive amounts of blixxi. It is a miracle vmi arc siill alive."

"A miracle".'", my inmd muiiered biileriy "\'ou call this hrokm Kxlv a miracle'.'

Tlie soul is willing, but the Ixxlv is so weak. At least when I was untaithful. I was

healthy. What kind ofmiracle leavc^ the Kxly fractuicxl and the mind inuict".' Is it so

the brain can contemplate tlie btxly's miseries'.'"

"However. Mr Chnstopher," the d(xtor continued. "I iun afraid your Kxly can not

live much longer in its current state." fhe dcxttir l(H)ked at me exhaustedly as if he had

done all iliat he could. 1 le gave mv hand a brief squeeze and then ^o\ up to go.

As he was leav ing. I realized I coukln't let hiin go. I rhii M)mcw here dcxp inside of

me. I found my voice through the thick Kize tliat hail bcxn bmught on by powerful

piiin medication iuid fatigiie. Wlien I .spt)ke I saw him shiver as if he had heard the

munnunngs of a ghost

"I have s(.»inething I must tell you."

Fhe slux-k was ev ident m his voice as he s.iid. "Well, what is it

,'"

My minu.scule voice falteral Ix'foiv 1 could linallv continue. "I have advice tor vou.

kind sir I am awitre that your faith lies in science. Hiis w ill be the reason for your

destruction. luni to the Ford, fall upon your kncx's. and beg for his forgiveness, it is

your only hope. IXm't be ashamed ofyour wciiknesses. let them be known to

everyone you may nicxt. You are not alone in your im|vrtLxtion. You ;uv never alone.

1 uni fi-om your w icked acts; change you life, repent' Re|vnt Ix'fore it is t(x> late ;uid

Satan comes to claim your li-ail soul. Do this in n-niembraiKc ol iiie
"

Fhe dix-tor listened as .len)ine Christopher died. Ilie high pitched sound of the

man's hciul monitor piereed the silence, .lerome ( hristopher was gone. Hie dixtor

sk)w ly crossed the dead man's Kxly. W ith iivmbling tingeiN. he then cix)ssed hiins<.-lf.

It was the liiM time he had done so in in.uiv veais.
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State of the College
By Stephen A Speakman It's Time To Take Another Look...
Editor-in-Chief

This past week, citizens of our nation had the ability to tune in and listen to our commander-in-chief give

his State of the Union address. When hstening to such a speech, one begins to wonder what a "State of the

College" address would sound like. Picture it now President CiritTith standing at the podium with a smile,

fer\ently singing the praises of the Blue Hose. We're moving on up! Money is being raised! Buildings are being

built! Students are being educated! Soon and very scx)n. we will get the recognition we deserve! ! ! Good, ol' JVC
But one must question u hcther the realities on the ground would really match these lofty sound bites, or are we
simply fooling ourselves? What is the current state of Presbyterian College?

One of the most pressing questions currently facing the school is the potential move to Division I athletics.

Although one can understand the desire to make ihis nn)\e. there are serious questions about whether such a move
makes financial sense. Let's be honest we are in a financial crisis. That's rather funn\ to hear considering we are

m the niKkllc of a fundraising campaign. The only thing that we students hear is how vsell the campaign is going.

\\c"\c started the library! The bookstore is in the uorks' A rcno\ated Springs is on the way! But if the campaign
i> going so smoothly, why is it that all of the building programs are being slashed' Item I A the "state of the art"

science building we've all been eagerly anticipating. And what exactly is the financial state of the librarv? Or the

book store'.' Or the Senior .Apartments, for that matter! \\ hy finish one project when there are four more that we
^an get underway?! Sure, things are going great!!! Maybe that explains uhv budgets are fro/en...

See State of the College on pg 2..
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Review of"Broke-

back Mountain"
By Anna Stevenson

After watching the Golden

Globe Awards. 1 absolutely had to see

"Brokeback Mountain." Because of a

tiny obsession with Heath Ledger com-

bined with an admiration for Jake

Gyllenhall. 1 had to see this movie,

which became so much more than a

movie, about gay cowboys.

Within the first twenty minutes

of the movie you see cowboys Jack and

Ennis ha\ ing sex. Long before their first

night of passion, however, you see the

two of them develop a relationship of

very feu words. Heath Ledger domi-

nates the entire film by portraying the

quiet and lonely cowboy Ennis Del

Mar. while Jake Gyllenhall plays the

somewhat annoying rodeo wannabe

from the other side of the state. Finally,

after Ennis opens up to Jack, the two of

them develop a more intimate relation-

ship that leads to a cold, drunken dur-

ing which the two of them share a tent,

which eventually leads to their first

sexual encounter. The rest of their time

herding sheep on Brokeback Mountain

becomes even more intimate and more

passionate. 1 saw this movie with some

ofmy friends who had a hard time deal-

ing with the homosexual encounters be-

tween Jack and Ennis. but 1 thought it

was rather beautiful, and not verv ho-

mosexual. At the end of their job on

Brokeback Mountain, the two separate

and go on to lead heterosexual lives,

both ofthem marry ing and having chil-

dren.

Anne Hathaway, who plays

Jack's wife, Luanne, breaks out as an

adult in this movie. She does a won-

derful job of playing the dominating

trophy wife who later becomes a

woman who is too cold and numb from

See Brokeback on pg 10 ...
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And then there's the fact that the

school is operating with a DEFICIT bud-

get this year. But no worries; you can

always pass the buck off on the students

(surprise; surprise another tuition

hike. . .). So one can definitely see why
it would be a great time for additional

spending!!! Seriously, folks, is the ath-

letic department really the best place to

invest our resources? What kind ofmes-

sage does it send ifwe are willing to pour

all of this money (money we don't have,

nund you) into athletics when our aca-

demic departments are understaffed and

underpaid and when our academic build-

ings can't be fully funded? Now. athlet-

ics are wonderful, and we would all love

to have rivalries with area schools, but

one must have SERIOUS reser\ations

whether this is a good idea. Let's be

honest about these financial realities for

once.

Another question of major con-

cern facing the school is the membership

requirements for faculty. This issue

seems to have flown under the radar this

year (lost in the shuffle of General Edu-

cation reform, perhaps), but with the

editing committee having released its

proposal, the topic is once again a hot

item. I had the opportunity to read over

the editing committee's proposal this past

week, and it was rather impressive work.

Not only did the committee recommend
allowing exceptions to the church mem-
bership policy for a limited number of

people from other faith tradition, they

also recommended that the school

strengthens its commitment to the Chris-

tian faith by saying that new members

of the faculty must identify their Chris-

tian worshiping communities (You mean,

we are actually going to start enforcing

our own rules?? Preposterous!!), it is a

skillful compromise that meets both the

needs ofthe school (broadening student's

exposure to scholars of other faiths and/

or cultures) while still remaining true to

the school's primary Christian commit-

ment. This of course means that many
faculty members will hate the proposal.

There seems to be a faction of faculty at

this school who sec this kind of Chris-

tian comnntmcnt as being rather trite and

unimportant maybe even as a detri-

ment to higher-leaming. It's this kind of

attitude that gives the school the schizo-

phrenia from which it currently suffers.

How are we being faithful to our prin-

ciples as a Christian, liberal-arts school

when the faculty itself seems eager to

dispose of any sort of Christian require-

ment? We've heard the arguments be-

fore that we are losing great scholars

because of this "bigotrv " and that we are

one step away from being Bob .lones.

Bullshit. On both accounts. I'm con-

vinced that the people who make these

sorts of arguments ha\ e no real under-

standing about what the Christian faith

is actually about. The notion is rather

otTensive that one becomes a lesser

scholar, or that one is a fundamentalist,

by holding to one's Christian convic-

tions. A person is able to be both a tal-

ented academic and a committed Chris-

tian. As for the quality of the profes-

sors, talented professors would come to

the school tor the \ cry same reason that

talented students would if they see that

the school has an understanding of v\ho

it is and what it is trying to accomplish.

Now. the primary question that

must be address by the school if any real

progress is going to be made is "What is

the vision for Presbyterian College?" If

the primary vision is to be another

Davidson, then 1 obviously made a mis-

take in choosing to attend Presbyterian

C\)Ilege. Liberal Arts schools are a dime

a dozen in this country. Talented stu-

dents can attend Davidson or any num-

ber ofother elite, liberal arts schools, and

if PC is nothing but a second-rate, lib-

eral arts institution, then the path of

Davidson or the like is the path that these

students should follow. We aren 't going

to out-build Davidson or out-fundraise

Davidson, so there better be something

else that brings students to the table.

(And the answer isn't scholarships; that's

nothing but blood money). PC must de-

velop a real vision about what it means

to be a Christian-based, liberal arts

school. This vision is something through

which to foruc a iruc identity, and ihis

driving vision must guide e\cr\ decision

from general education reform to faciilu

requirements to the allocation of scarce

resources.

In addition to developing this

\ ision. we must also begin to be honest

with ourseK es. As the> say. a necessar\

step towards treatmeni is adiniiting that

you ha\e a problem. Presbyterian Col-

lege is tied up in creating and maiiram-

ing an IMACil
. Apparently as long as

the surface appears shinn\. then we arc

doing great. But that is nothing but fool "s

gold. A tree may be health) on the out-

side, but if the core is rotten, there is no

strength. One seriously has to uoiidei

whether the administration is auaiv o\

the Ie\el of frustration that goes on u iihm

the groups of academically-minded and
socially aware students on this campus.
the students w ho actually care about this

college and its mission. The hiuhest

quality students arc the ones who are

most dissatisfied. The \eiy students

whom you are tr\mg to attract are the

ones who feel the most neglected.

So what IS theStateol'thcC ol-

lege'.' As for the student body in gen-
eral, it is rather apathetic and uninspired.

"While we live, we serve".
. our own

self interest. All that one hears from ad-

ministration is the high quality of the P(

'

student and the PC education, but quite

frankly, the reality is rather uniinpressi\ e.

Most students here have absolutely no
intellectual drue or curiosity, and it

shows.

On the faculty le\ el. the level of
pettiness and absolute shortsightedness

that has gone on during this general edu-
cation debate has been shocking. Ap-
parently passing a Board of Irustees

resolution about how great ever\'one did
during the process means that we actu-

ally did a great job. Ihe truth is that, in

matters of general education and the lib-

eral arts, we failed miserably. 1 partici-

pated on the general education commit-
tee this fall and stood by helplessly (with-
out a vote) as people wasted a golden
opportunity to formulate a true liberal

arts vision for general education. We had

Ihursda). Ithruary 9, 2006

a chance to lake a stand and say

that the liberal arts really arc im-

portant that they arc in fact the

academic foundation upon which

this scliool is huilt. Instead. PhD\
spent the time squabbling over turf

rights. "We're drawing a line in

the sand no neu hours." We are

unable to add ONE SINGLL
li< U R for the arts to the general

education package'.'!'.' (,'\nd this

is after work is done to cut hours

trom the freshman experience and

senior capstone, no less). .And

then people wonder why our stu-

dent hod\ has the mindset that it

does (What the\ need is more

business, apparently). I his fall,

the facult) did iu>lhing but prove

that their pissmg contest is more

imporiani than their "conmiit-

menl" lo truK expaiuling students"

minds.

liiii llic problems dow'l

end Will) the student body or the

I'acultN In fact, one needs to look

no luiihei than the lop to see ma-

jor areas of concern. Lor one, the

administration has shown on mul-

tiple occasions that it doesn't care

about suidcni concerns. It's rather

disconcerting u hen a member of

the administration directly implies

that, as a student, one simply isn't

capable of participating in these

kinds of discussions. That sort of

ability comes only after lOOO

years of higher-education experi-

ence, apparently. W ho are we stu-

dents to question'.' Is there any

\Noiuler why capable students

transfer out of this place! (Maybe
It's because they are told by the

administration that transferring is

their best option.
.

.
). This admin-

istration has shown itself to be

quite adept at smooih-talking and

hand-shttking. but it has shown no

understanding about w hat Presby-

terian College is or what the col-

lege could be. Here's a hint

money doesn't solve everything.
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HONOR: Just A Code or a Way of Life?
By Telesia Davis

Each year as neu students,

faculty, and staff pledge to uphold the

Honor Code, ue reflect on the lofty

ideals t\)r which the Honor Code was

instituted in UM.^. Lor a tew hours,

ue contemplate a communitx oi' re-

sponsible citizens who \\ illingly com-

mit themselves to "keeping the high

standards of honesty and hont>rable

conducf { Blue Book 2).

The Blue Book, which out-

lines the important parameters of our

I lonor Code, acknowledges that there

are many acts that could be consid-

ered dishonorable, and so it pro\ ides

specific guidelines to comnu^nly

agreed upon acts that form the se\ en

basic violations of the Honor (. ode

lying, cheating, plagiarism, stealing,

assault, vandalism, and failure to en-

force the Honor Code (3). Delineat-

ing these \ iolations pros ides us w ith

guidelines that make the enforcement

of "honor" more manageable.

Ihat being noted. I bclic\c

that the pledge we make requires us

to go beyond the violations It re-

quires us to really take time to retleci

on what it means to live honorabK. It

requires us to set boundaries or pa-

rameters in our lives to detennine the

behavior that is most appropriate in

supporting the growth of the commu-

nity and the indi\ idual. It requires us

to take a look at what it really means

to hold each other accountable for our

actions.

In setting boundaries for our-

selves to live honorably, we hase to

take a serious look at our beha\ ior and

how It atfects. both positnely and

negatively, those around us. These

boundaries don't exist to eliminate

hearty lis ing they exist only to de-

fine the limits beyond which we and

those around us would be afatfected

negatnely. L'nfortunately. through

the media we aren't often exposed to

the downside o\' certain behaviors.

Many of us aren't taught or no longer

choose to reflect on the consequences

ofour actions: instead, we seek instant

personal gratification at all costs. If

we really take our pledges seriously.

howe\ er. the w ay we process our ac-

tions changes.

While for some of us it may

seem harmless and fun to drink irre-

sponsibU. Ii\ ing honorably causes us

to ponder how this behaxior affects

those around us innocent people

dri\ ing on the streets, u omen and men

w tu) are raped during damken stupors,

or people who are the brunt ofdninken

tirades of cursing and bullying. W hile

It max be fun for some to bum prop-

erty to celebrate the end of the semes-

ter. Ii\ ing honorably causes us to pon-

iler hou this behavior could possibly

affect student safety and propertx

maintenance. W hile it may seem fun

for some of us to pick at certain people

to get a good laugh. Ii\ ing honorably

causes us to reflect on what it is like

to be the brunt of the joke, fhough it

may seem logical for soine of us to

seek retaliation for judicial sanctions

through acts ofvandalism, living hon-

orably causes us to ponder what it

means to accept responsibility for our

own actions w ithout passing blame.

Living honorably also causes

us to process how some of these same

actions atTect us personally. Is a night

of irresponsible drinking or smoking

marijuana really harmless? Does bul-

lying people really endear us to our

friends? How do these actions affect

our minds, our bodies, and our souls?

Are they truly harmless acts that will

ha\e no long-term effects, or are we

playing a game of Russian roulette

with our own lives? Is it worth risk-

ing all the talents and skills with which

w e have been blessed to li\ e life com-

pletely beyond the boundaries? Are

we afraid to look at ourselves, faults

included, and to develop the discipline

it takes to live in honor'.'

In addition to causing us to

process how these actions atTect us

personally, honorable living causes us

to reflect on what happens when we

choose not to hold each other account-

able. W hat happens w hen we know-

ingly let someone get away with

something dishonorable'.' Maybe

ni>thing happens the first couple of

times or maybe nothing ever happens,

but what ifwe could, in holding each

other accountable, prevent a negative

outcome. What if we could prevent

someone from killing another indi-

Where have all the Dinner Parties Gone?
By Elizabeth Hajiwell

1 ask you. where have all the

dinner parties gone' Since when can

wc not take a moment out ofom busv

days to take time to spend w ith our

friends'.' .\re we too busy with triv lal.

meaningless things draining us of our

free time'.' 1 think we are faced with

too many distractu)ns in our busv liv es

that take us aw ay from our friends and

what really matters in the long run.

As we are continually reminded by

our parents, relatives, and family

friends, the four years we spend at PC

will be some of the best times of our

lives. I think it's important that we cre-

ate memories that we w ill last the next

25 years until PC's 150" Anniversarx

celebration. In 25 years, manv of us

will be married, perhaps with several

little children running around and

maybe some of those children will be

attending PC. We will be busy w ith our

chosen professions, the upkeep of our

fanulies. and the day-to-dav details of

life that we will be blessed with not

having to deal with the moment. Our

four years in

See Dinner on pg 7...

vidual while driving drunk?

What if we could prevent a per-

son from becoming addicted to

alcohol or drugs? What if we

could prevent fights or property

damage? What if we could look

beyond our fears of not being ac-

cepted and genuinely act on our

concerns?

Becoming people of

honor, of character, means more

than just not committing one of

the seven specific violations of

the Honor Code. As we look to

the new year, it is my sincere hope

that we will all endeavor to em-

brace the full intent of our Honor

Code - honorable living. 1 hope

that we will learn to enjoy hearty

living partying, spending time

with friends and family, taking

time for our hobbies - while

learning to set boundaries for our-

selves. I hope that we will con-

sider the consequences of our ac-

tions when setting these bound-

aries. And I hope that we will be-

come understanding and forgiv-

ing individuals who will hold

each other and ourselves account-

able for actions in the context of

mercy and love. For only when

we do so will we reap the true re-

w ards of the Honor Code.

The Blue Book Honor System.

Clinton. SC: Presbyterian Col-

lege. 2005-2006.

Want to spend summer in missions?

Two Presseau Summer Missionary

Scholarships (S2000 each) are available for

students who are interested in spending a

summer in Christian missionary service.

Contact Dr. Bob Bryant, Neville 305

(8348), for more information. The applica-

tion deadline is February 1
5*.
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Honor Council Report

To the Student Body, Faculty, and

Staff Of Presbyterian College

Fall 2005

Submitted By:

Gwendolyn Femandcs. Honor Council Chairperson. 2(H)5-2(K)6

Stephen Speakman. Honor Council Assi. Chauperson. 2()()5-20()6

Eli/abeth Rouse. Honor Council Secretar\. 2()()5-2()()6

Chris Jones. Honor Council Secretar\. 20()5-2()()6

Stude nt Charge Inxestigatid Pri'S'-nti'd Plea Orij;. Irial Vppi-als Kiniand Pii'sidi-nl Kcmand I inal Pinallx

•) \'andali>m None — —
I KllKIU.: ". , '^1

B Plagiarism Plagiarism N(H (tui1i\ (iuilty-NP* Iphcld rphcid Normal IVnalty*

C Assault Assault Not (iuilt\ Nol (luilly — Nunc

D Assault Assault Not (juilty Not (iuilty — None

E Lying None -— — — Handled hy DSl

F Cheating Cheating Guilty Guiltv- Deviation — —
F in course. W in all other courses for Spring of 2006

G Lying None — — — — — — Handled by DSl

H Cheating None — — — — — Handled by AA

I Cheating None — — — — — — Handled by AA

J Cheating None — — — — — — Handled by AA

K Cheating None — — — — — — Handled by AA

L Cheating Cheating Guilty Guilty- Deviation — — F in course. W in all

othercourses in Fall of

2005

M Plagiarism Pending return as student __ — — —
Currently serving prior

* Normal Penalty: "F" in course: "W" in all other courses in a

AA: Academic Affairs OfTice

ffected semester; suspension in subsequent semester

penalty, will face H(

trial upon return as

student

DSL : Department of Student Life

The Fall semester has come

and gone leaving remnants of old

notes, books, and of course the

GPA. However, for the Honor Coun-

cil, the Fall semester left behind a

bit more. It left behind the prospect

of changes in the Honor Code, it left

behind a more structured Honor

Council, but it also left PC short of

few students. In the Fall semester,

five cases were heard as Honor

Council trials and eight more cases

were investigated. Interestingly

enough, none of the violations were

committed by new students. Yes,

time has passed since you pledged

to uphold the Honor Code at Open-

ing Convocation. You have made
friends, formed relationships and by

know, you know the workings of

Presbyterian College. But honor is

a timeless virtue and the Code at PC

is not something you sign as a new
student and then forget for the re-

mainder of your college career. The
Code is instilled by the PC commu-
nity to remind you that each day is

to be lived with integrity and moral-

ity. So, as you get ready to take the

tests, start the projects, and prepare

for the new semester I charge you to

remember. Remember the orienta-

tions you had as a new student, re-

member the mock trial, the

tests and the essays you wrote

about the Code but most im-

portantly remember the pledge

you took as you committed

yourself to uphold the Honor

Code at Presbyterian College.

- Gwen Fernandes

Honor Council Chair

SGA Passes Resolution Students Request Representation

\\ hereas the student j»(n eminent assoeia-

tion belieyes that students should have an

active role in the jjovernance of the college;

W hereas Presbyterian College values the

involvement of students;

W hereas decisions made directly impact the

students of Presbyterian Collej;e;

Therefore be it resolved that the Senate of

the Student Government Association re-

quests that students >vith full voting privi-

lej^es comprise 20% (1 in 5) of each commit-

tee formed bv the administration of the

college.

By Rich Porter

The purpose of this resolu-

tion is not to siiy that students should

have a voice, but to actually do

something to give students a voice

in the leadership and governance of

this college. This resolution and

those vshich will follow are not ab-

stract ideas that we dream about but

nc\er accomplish. The Senate is

asking the faculty and administra-

tion \o stop being hypocrites. In

other words, do not say that PC val-

ues student involvement unless you

truly seek the input of students.

In order to make this resolu-

tion concise and to the point, we

didn't include things that are or

should be apparent such as giving a

student 3 5ths of a vote in a com-

mittee IS an insult to his or her in-

telligence and competence, or cre-

ating a committee that excludes stu-

dents is in direct opposition to the

claim that the faculty and adminis-

tration of this college values the stu-

dent voice, or that either of the two

defy logic considering that this in-

stitution could not exist without the

current students and future alumni

who finance and will continue to fi-

nance Presbyteian College.

The decisions directly impact the

student body. Thus, the student body

must be a part of the decision-mak-

ing process.

Scnak' meetings are held every otehr Sunday night at 9:00pm in the

HP amphitheater and are open to all students.

"What Happens in Vegas Stays in Vegas

PC to Celebrate Vegas Night 2006

JJ

By Klizabeth Bagwell

The Student I'nion Board.

in partnership with IFC and Pan-

Hcllenic Council, will be hosting

this year's 2"' Annual Vegas Night

on February 10'\ 2006. tYom X-

llpm in Springs Student Center

lobby. ,\ll students, faculty, and

stalT are invited to wile the night

away playing casino games such as

blackjack. Texas Hold'lm, slot ma-

chines, roulette, and horse racing

while listening to the classic sounds

of Frank Sinatra. Dean Martin.

Sammy Davis. Jr. and various art-

ists of the 50's and hO's.

This year's Vegas Night

theme is "What Happens in Vegas.

Stays in Vegas." Fhe inspiration of

this year's e\ent came from Dana

Becker. Director of Student .Activi-

ties & Greek Life, and Robyn

Sanderson, Springs Student Center

Coordinator The Student Union

Board Fxecutivc Committee. Sara

McKee. dreek 1 ife intern, and I,

SUB Financial Secrelarv. ha\c taken

the idea o\' a classic-style Vegas

Night and created several interest-

ing plans to make it a classic and

memorable night \\n everyone to

enjoy.

Details include a black and

white tile dance floor perfect for ro-

mantic dancing (it is the weekend

before Valentine's Day. after all), a

lounge area with cocktail tables for

those of us who prefer to nninch on

the many goodies that will be avail-

able instead of dancing the night

away. This year's food will include

a Krispy Kreme doughnut tree w ith

a variety of different doughnuts,

mixed nuts, chocolate co\ ered pret-

zels, and Chex-Mix along w ith soft

drinks, bottled water, and non-alco-

holic Shirley Femples. The Shirley

Temples will be served in fun mar-

tini glasses for all to enjoy! There

will also be a cash bar fi>r beer and

w ine for those 2 1 and older Brace-

lets will be given at the front door to

those who wish to partake, after show-

ing ID,

Aside from the food, another

highlight of this year's event includes 1

5

casino-stylc games 5 additional games

ha\e been added since last \ ear's Vegas

Night so that more people will have the

chance to try their hand at winning great

pri/es. Prizes this year will include an

iPod. DVD player. TV. and other fun

pri/es. A change from last year's for-

mat, pri/es will be raftlcd otT periodi-

cally throughout the night.

"\i\^as \i}iht is fioing to he fun

and excitinfi this year. He have

some great prizes lined up...so

come out to see the dealers in

boH'ties and win some prizes!**

Tricia Cole,

SI B President 2005-2006

In addition to prizes for Ve-

gas Night, the Student Union Board

will be selling "Ultimate Date" tick-

ets in anticipation of Valentine's

Day. Two people will get the chance

to win 2 free tickets each for a din-

ner cruise on the Charleston Harbor.

Raffle tickets are $1 and will be on

sale the week leading up to Friday,

February I0'\ The final drawing

will be held Fridas at the end of Ve-

gas Night.

In addition to the amazing

prizes you can win. you can also be

sure to remember this year's event

by purchasing a long-sleeved t-shirt

with the "What Happens in Vegas

Stays in Vegas" theme. T-shirts can

be purchased at the front door check-

in area for SI 2.

The Student Union Board hopes to

see everyone on February 10, 2006,

at this year's 2"*^ Annual Vegas

N ight . . . so get out your best cocktail

attire, fancy jewelry, sharp suits, and

get ready to dance and gamble the

night away for a chance at great

prizes
^^p^ ^^ seeyou there!
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Study Abroad Spotlight: Katherine Bryant in Prague
"Amazing,"—the most de-

scriptive word that tumbles from the

top of my head to the tip of my tongue

in the 2.5 seconds I have in passing a

friend who asks, "how was your trip?"

But how do you describe four months

of your life and an incredible adven-

ture in a single word? I am not sure if

you can.

This past fall, 1 studied at

Charles University in Prague, the capi-

tal city of the Czech Republic. I.ach

walk to this fourteenth century school

included passing through the city's

castle and looking down upon the

green and red rooftops of this fairy-

tale city.

I left for Prague without any

expectations and knowing not a soul.

What 1 did hope for was an experience

that would allow for growth and

changes in my life. 1 longed to be pro-

pelled from my comfort zone and have

my world shaken. I knew very little

about the country to which I was

headed. What I found was a beautiful

and historic city in Central Europe

uniquely untouched (physically) by

World War II. This is a country that

has moved forward tremendously

Article and Photographs by Katherine Bryant

since the collapse of its oppressive

communist rule in 1989. Yet, it is evi-

dent that the people were largely

moved and atlected by their experi-

ences under this regime.

I encountered many wonder-

ful people and embraced an abundance

of new experiences. For me, it was a

unique time of self-discovery and

learning about others, faith, and the

world around me. It was a time when

I could be vulnerable, a tunc when I

was on my own. and a time to grow -

up.

1 had the opportuiiil> to \ isit

a concentration camp with my S5 year

old teacher whose mother died in the

camp and barely escaped the country

himself 1 hiked through the Hrensko
National Park that appears in the re-

cent movie Chronicles of Narnia. My
classes included a Jewish Studies

class in which a largely diverse

group of people discussed faith

and philosophy. While in (ler-

man\, 1 celebrated the sixteenth

aniiisersary t»f the fall of the Ber-

lin Wall. I spent time in traditional

Christmas Markets. Turkish

halhs. aiui lucal coffee shops. My
la\orilc experiences r;mge truni

uoishipiiiL; with International

cungrcgaiions to enjoying techno

and eighties music w iih the locals

at ( eniral luirope's largest dance

chib I embraced life in new ways

aiui learned a greater lo\e for

people and cultures and began a

grt)wth process that will continue

to shape my life.

So now, back at Presby-

terian, the great task lies before

me. I ach da\ 1 push myself to

light lor the changes in my life

and to continue to grow. It is easy

to become comfortable in the life

that you lead; I ha\e hopes to in-

corporate what r\e learned and

the experiences that have changed

me intt) mv life back home.

Top and Bottom Left:

Views of Prague

Rij»ht: Terezin Con-

centration Camp

Those students who
are interested in Study

Abroad opportunities

may contact Chellic

Wallace in her office

in the SCIS building

in front of CI

H

college are a unique time for

us to be semi-grown-ups with all the

benefits and perks of being an adult,

but none of the downfalls.

"relaxing with friends

wiU supplyyou with a lifetime

of hilarious itunnents..."

I have been reminded this se-

mester of the importance of friend-

ship and what it truly does mean to

our well-being. With the loss of sev-

eral good friends and neighbors to a

semester abroad this spring semester,

I've realized a fev\ things about what

life should really be. 1 think the older

we get. the more important it is that

w e keep the special people in our liv es

close to Us lliis is win 1 suggest we

spend some qualits time with our

Iriends. neighbors, and classmates

while we have the chance, liefore

K>ng we will no longer be able to bang

on our bedroom wall to get the atten-

tion of our neighbors in the room be-

side us. walk dow n the hall, or go \ isit

tnends at the townhouses or senior

apartments. Soon we will all be liv-

ing in ditferent cities. ditTerent states,

and maybe even ditTerent countries

and when this happens, it will he

much harder to get together to spend

time over a good meal. This is a titne

in our lives where we are beinu

granted a \er> special chance to be

with those we care about.

I was reminded of the impor-

tance of this friendship and what it

means to our lives when a neighbor

t)f mine recently held our first real

grown-up dinner party. Nicknamed

the "Last Supper" by our terrific host-

ess, it was a time for all 30+ of us to

get away from our hectic schedules,

eat some delicious food and listen to

good music while enjoying each

other's company. It was a time for

us to catch up with those that we

aren't lucky enough to liv e beside, or

those we don't share classes w ith. It

was a nice break and three hours well

spent with friends.

My recommendation o\ ac-

tion to tlx our dilemma and take ad-

\antage ol the awesome opportuni-

ties we arc gisen on a daily basis is

to host a dinner party. Have a weekly

get together vs ith yi>ur neighbors and

friends. Make it informal. Make it

formal. Pick a theme. Dress up. Wear

your fav orite pajamas or sweats. Cel-

ebrate a special occasion. Make up a

reason to celebrate, lin ite classmates

over that you don't know very well.

Mix with ditTerent classes. Invite

people you want to get to know bet-

ter. Throw some spaghetti on the

stove. Bake some break n' bake

cookies. Make something special.

Make anything at all. (Jirls, make it

a Sex and the City party. Boys, make

it a Nip Tuck party. Watch the big

game or the new est Bachelor episode.

Most of all. get together. Spend a few

precious moments socializing with

those you don't get too see very often

because before long it will become

ev en harder to get together. Trust me,

the memories you create spending a

tew moments here and there with your

friends and neighbors will last much
longer than some minute, little detail

of your day that you thought was oh-

so important at the time.

The time you spend relaxing w ith friends

will supply you with a lifetime of hilari-

ous moments of stories that you will

never be able to explain to your children,

or to anyone else for that matter who
wasn't present at that moment of com-

plete stupidity. So girls invite the boys.

Boys invite the girls because this is not

an article meant just for the female PC
population, but for both us girls and

boys. Boys light up your grills and start

cooking som.ething delicious because

lets remember it is quality over quan-

tity.

Elizabeth Bagwell at a get together with friends.

As a general announcement, any member of the Presbyterian Col-

lege community who desires to submit an article or editorial for

publication is encouraged to do so.

All submission.s will receive equal consideration regardless of any political, religious, or social stance held by the editors

of the Blue Stocking. That said, opinions as expressed by writers do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editing

staff. We desire for the Blue Stocking to serve as an opportunity for students to voice their opinions on a variety of issues

(both on cajiipus and in the suiTOunding world). In order to express a variety of viewpoints held by students on campus,

we need a variety of writers!

For more information: contact Stephen Speakman by e-mail at sspeakmaii@presby,edu
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CEPs -- What About Our Own Performers?
By Charlie Johnson

Thursday, Kebruarv 9, 20(16

In my last article on ("FPs. I

challenged what appeared to be a signifi-

cant segment of the student population,

who felt that the college's requirement

of CEPs was either unnecessary or sim-

ply annoying. Although the rosy sce-

nario about the food qualitx of (jl)H I

presented as a comparison at the begin-

ning of the article has since taken a

couple shots to the head, nn \ lews on

the value of cultural enrichment pro-

grams remain intact. While I agree w ith

the college's belief in exposure to diverse

ideas and forms of art. I realize there will

always be those who think the adminis-

tration is misguided in establishing this

requirement. Therefore. 1 turn now to

that same administration to evaluate its

assignment of CHP status to some pro-

grams but not to others.

There is no doubt that there are

enough of both lypes of CEPs to give

students abundant opportunities to meet

their quotas of five each of lectures and

performances. In theory, with eighteen

CEP-approved lectures this year, one

could virtually knock out the entire four

year requirement in two semesters, and

the thirteen performances, though fewer.

are still enough not to worry about miss-

ing a few. The question then becomes

what e\ents are included under this

\ ague label. 1 ectures this year have in-

cluded a PC professor, a I'C alumnus,

the opening convocation, and several

speakers apparently unaffiliated with the

college. Performances ha\e included a

few distinct olV-campus ensembles and

a smattering of movie showings, but of

several performances by PC student

groups, only the Christmas program

landed a spot on the CT-P ticket

When I first looked at the cul-

tural events page on PC's w ebsite. I saw

a list of fifty-odd programs sponsored by

the school, but I quickly noticed that onl\

a certain number counted for CEP credit,

and the ones that didn't were all perfor-

mances, many of which were by student

ensembles. The strangest omission from

the CEP list is the internationally ac-

claimed classical guitar duo Maccari-

Pugliese, who seemed to fit into the

model for other non-movie perfonnance

C EPs this semester. The more disturb-

ing omissions, however, are the student

ensembles: vocal, instrumental, and the-

atrical. By not receiving CEP credit, per-

formances by the jazz band, wind en-

semble, orchestra, choir, and theater de-

partment are demoted, how e\ er uninten-

tionally, lo inferior stains. Student at-

tendance of these e\cnts is low for the

same rea.son that the show ing ol a lesser-

knov\n film from a couple of decades

back is sold out. PC students evaluate

what's wDrth their time by what the\ 're

required to do. fhough some may gt) to

concerts to support their performing

peers, many see a concert or play that

doesn't also contribute to an obligation

set by the college as a waste of precious

studs ing or social time. Whether or not

this individual assessment is tair. we

need to loc^k at how this policy affects

our school's own pertbrmmg groups.

If the "performance" of

Robin Williams in the film Awakenings

is part of a set of required programming

that draw s student attendance, should w e

not offer the same support to our student

performers in music and drama? \V hat

message does it send v\hen the theater

department is forced to print "this is not

a CEP" on fiiers encouraging students

to come support the elforts ofour actors','

Ihough some may say that on-campus

groups do not sufilciently demonstrate a

broad perspective of art. 1 beg to differ.

Orchestral and ja// arrangements

and choral w i)rks in the element o\'

the Durutle Rajiiicni do not repre-

sent the nuisical fare of the a\cr-

agc college student, B\ choosing

10 produce the contemporary CIdiI

of Hell as opposed to a time-hon-

ored show-sti>pper. the theater de-

partment demonstrated a commit-

ment to challenging the audience

with something ditTerent as well,

11 IS this kind of dneisUy of pn>-

gramming that should be recog-

nized and encouraged, and the best

w a\ to do so IS to allow CI P credit

for attending these events. Ihis

w ill no\ force students to show up.

but It will |ihicc on-campus en-

semble performances a few

notches up on their priorit\ lists.

•As more students become aw are of

fine arts here at PC. more people

m the community and region

should also come to appreciate our

departments. If current students

are unaware of their own college's

programs, who else will be com-

pelled to show an interest
,'

Get Over Fear of the Vagina; Do Something About Violence

By Leslie McGhee

For the fourth year, Presbyte-

rian College will host a world-wide

event called "The \agina Mono-

logues". This week long campaign of

awareness and education is devoted to

the anti-violence movement, not con-

troversy and radicalism. While the per-

formance is a vital part of the PC-V

and the message of V-Day. it is the

progress made in terms of stopping

violence against women and girls that

makes the whole event a success. Do

me a favor. Do the women of the world

a favor. Please don't shut down at the

word "vagina." Instead, listen to the

cause.

"The Vagina Monologues" is

a topic everyone on campus has opin-

ions about. " It's vulgar. It's beautiful.

It reduces women to nothing but sexual

creatures. It liberates and frees the fe-

male. It's too offensive. It's not ofTen-

sive enough. Whatever your opinion

of the play, it is here and it is not go-

ing away.

It's not going away because it

carries a message of empowerment and

freedom. Women all over the world are

abused, mutilated, controlled and

dominated. Women suffer without

acknowledgement. Women have no

voice. The point of this event it to open

one's eyes to that. The point is to raise

awareness and to produce advocates.

(iet involved with the move-

ment, liducate yourself Participate in

the events of PC-V and contribute to

dialogue. Be an active player in the

game, not just a passive complainer.

There are plenty of opportunities to

learn what this is all about fhey are

more ways to become an educated ad-

vocate.

five Ensler's "I he Vagina

Monologues" will be just a piece of the

week. Eook out for other chances to

get involved as well; there will be

plenty. Allow this to be an event that

changes the world rather than the con-

troversial play thai leaves the campus

divided.

Eel's face it,,, a movement to

end violence against women and girls

is not hard to swallow and should iu>t

face resistance. I have a hard time be-

lieving that one WDuld be opposed to

the end of abuse and wrongful domi-

nation. Eet V-Day be what it was

meant to be. Give it a chance.

SCHEIHLKOFKVKNTS:
Sunday, Eeh 19 :

Public Showing o\ "I ntil the

Violence Slops"

Monday. Feb 20:

Educational Eoruiii

luesdav . Eeb 2 1

:

Pledge-athon

Wednesday. E'eb 22:

Bake Sale

Thursday. Feb 2 V.

Man Day

Saturday, F-eb 25:

"Vagina MonolDgues"

Sunday. Feb 26:

Safety and Self-Defense

Class Sponsored by "At the

Well"

£^^R^A/wM£^rt'
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SQUIRRELS RESUME ANIMOSITIES!

B> \V illiam Brust, War Correspondent

We interrupt our regu-

laris si.heduled ranting to

hnivj \o[i some actual news.

I hree years ago. PC vv as

throw n into chaos when a mis-

understanding quickly esca-

lated inio full-fledged war be-

tween an alliance of the stu-

dents on campus and the le-

gions of the Goose. .As many

of you will recall, the Cireat

(ioose War began when the PC

(i(n)se's mate was tragically

run over by an automobile.

Driven by her belief that cars,

as living beings, could not

function without their "symbi-

otic partners," the Goose gath-

ered a vast army of ducks,

squirrels, and mutated toads

and directed them into an as-

sault on the student body. .Af-

ter negotiations were finally

made, a truce was declared and

PC has been at peace ever

since. Eater that spring, the

Goose made her peace with

(iod. She was found dead in

lake Orr and buried in Tad's

lomb, subterranean crypts

dedicated to PC's heroes.

However, events have

transpired which lead us to be-

lieve that the squirrels have

abandoned the peace treaty.

I arly on the morning of Janu-

arv 14, 2006, a young PC stu-

dent was walking along the

sidewalk when a branch on a

nearby oak tree cracked and

fell mere inches in front of her.

Two other students, having

bore witness to the incident,

have been quoted as saying:

"Boy that tree must be out to

get you!" Eater that afternoon,

President Wilbur Walnut of the

Squirrel Nation addressed the

PC communitv. His speech is

reprinted here in full:

By now you all have

heard the startling account of

the attack made on a PC student.

This attack was not intentional,

nor vvas it a sanctioned attack

made on the part of the squirrel

government. However. I must

be frank with the PC community

and say that my people, our

people, are incensed. For too

long, students have fed the

ducks bread, but kicked our

acorn piles, scattering them

among the mud and leaves. Cats

roam free, drinking milk from

outside Smith .Administration.

Do the squirrels receive any

help? No! We have crawled up

from the holes and cracks of the

earth by sole virtue of our own

paws. And the treaty we signed

at the end of the Great Goose

War worsened our condition.

We have paid he increased tithes

over and over in full. Still the

cats extort us. and the ducks

walk through our land as para-

sites. Our frustrated youth have

called out to me; they say that

action must be taken. Our posi-

tion must be affirmed.

"They say that we must

attain the full respect of the PC

community. I am here to grant

those wishes. I hear the pleas

of our young countrymen. And

that is why 1 am here to issue a

formal declaration of war

against the student body. The

treaty of 200.^ and 2004 is thus

hereby proclaimed null and

void. We will not rest until the

7^v now you all have heard the

startling account ofthe attack made

on a PC student This attack was

not intentional, nor was it a sanc-

tioned attack made on the pu t of

the squirrel government. However,

I must hefrank with the PC commu-

nity and say that my people, our

people, are incensed.

"

- President Wilbur Walnut

squirrel nation is made strong, and

our people are once again free to

roam the clover patches, free to

bound from limb to limb and snack

upon the GDH scraps students inevi-

tably drop from their carry-out car-

tons. In fact. I hereby declare the

immediate annexation of Greenville

Dining Hall to be this government's

next primary objective. This admin-

istration, this nation, will not rest

until all humans, cats, and ducks

bow once more before the inherent

might of the Acorn Nation! Heil

Acorn!"

As this declaration was

made, reports of numerous cat-

snatchings were reported. Agents of

Walnut's so-called "Nutsy" party a.e

said to be involved. The actions of

the squirrel government have been

recognized as erratic in the past, but

never have the squirrels been so

abrasive. General Felicia Pause, one

of the higher-ups in the cat army, re-

marked that recent demobilization

and military budget cuts on the part

of Leo X, President of Felinia, has

led to decreased enrollment and a

weaker military. "Our Ninja Pro-

gram was dissolved months ago to

make way for expansions in the field

of mousetrap technology. And our

Assassination Department has suf-

fered severe budget cuts. Though

our snipers are as ready as ever, their

numbers have always been low. Re-

cruitment is also a major problem,

due to the growing preference for

lacto-vegetarianism among feline

youth. We simply don't have the

numbers we once had under Baxter

HE"
As the Nutsy forces begin to

amass Acorn class long-range guns

and Sticks and Stones class tanks on

the borders of Bailey, we can only

hope that these brave freshmen boys

will have enough courage and raw

spunk to be able to withstand a full-

scale squirrel assault. We expect

Smyth to send in bicycle support.

Meanwhile. Laurens has developed

a strong pacifistic stance in recent

semesters, which leads this reporter

to believe the Laurensians will use

diplomatic tactics to avoid open war.

Should Bailey not hold, this lone

bastion will be all there is protect-

ing East Campus from squirrel domi-

nation. It is unknown at this time

what role Belk and the Triple En-

tente (CIH, Grotnes, and Barron)

will play. The Upper (boys) and

Lower (girls) Houses of the

Clintonite Parliament have issued

separate censures against President

Walnut's aggressive tactics, urging

the Nutsies toward a more peaceful,

sane resolution. But no dice. Se-

nior Dorm, along with Reynolds,

were not available for comment.
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Brokehack continued from pg 1....

work to have an intimate relationship

with her husband. Michelle Williams

does an equally remarkable job play-

ing Ennis" wife. Alma, who finds out

that her husband's "fishing buddy" is

really his lover. After four years the

two are finally reunited, and they be-

gin a long twenty years of romantic

encounters, once or twice a year, al-

ways separating to go back to the lives

they began when they left Brokeback

Mountain. Their struggle to find a way

to be with each other leads to a climac-

tic point when Jack tells Ennis, "I wish

I knew how to quit you." Ennis is

never able to get over Jack and the

"thing" that they had, and the two cow-

boys never meet again. 1 won't give

away the ending, but I definitely

cried— I cried a lot.

Halfway through the movie. I

had forgotten it was about gay cow-

boys and saw the love story. Struggling

with what society would make of them,

and the confusing emotions the two

men had, made this a beautiful film.

The scenery of the film is breathtak-

ing, the mountains and, well. ..naked

bodies... were worth the ticket price.

Altogether it was a very beautiful and

striking film. It will open a lot of doors

and make remarkable resume items for

Heath Ledger, Jake Gyllenhail. and

m' g^ «-

W^K^^^

mmm Htrttntmn

n if ^sbissr

'^^^[^H^

definitely for Anne Hathaway as true

character actors. I give it five stars all

around.

Editors Note: "Brokeback Moun-

tain " recently won 4 Golden Globes

includinf^: Best Motion Picture

(Drama). Best Director, Best Motion

Picture Screenplay, and Best Orii>i-

nal Soni>. Thefilm also received eii^lit

Oscar nominations this yean the most

ofanyfilm, includini^ nominationsfor

best picture, director actor support

-

ini> actor and actress, adapted

screenplay, cinemato^i>raphy and

score

Cartoo^y ^V Cor)<l

^#fe

Horoscopes
By Lord Faltor of the Indijagooguo tribe

and Rob Conzavanova-Zavanovawitz

(Note: We are Astrologers of the phony variety. Which makes us

phony phonies. Sorry to disillusion you.)

If today is your birthday, you are the next contesumt on the Price is

Right. Ok. not really. But you will get to spin a giant wheel.

Virgo (8/23-9/22) - Today, you will be faced with a crucial deci-

sion: Save King Retten of the Koala Kingdom from the hamster

invasion, or finally defeat the evil robot overlord Aligalron.

Libra (9/23-10/22) You will discover you have the ability to

speak 10 squirrels on campus. Use this power wisely.

Scorpio (10/23-11/21) Today will be a lot like yesterday. Tomor-

row will be more like three years ago.

Sagittarius (11/22-12/21) Your one true love is held captive on

Shalmoa. an ice-covered planet in the Zinghat system.

Capricorn (12/22-1/19) - You will have to eat something pretty

odd. But if you don't eat it, you will never be able to develop laser

vision,

Aquarius (1/20-2/18) You may think about changing your hair-

style. First, though, you ought to change your underwear Just a

suggestion.

Pisces (2/19-3/20) Help Sagittarius find his,/her one true love.

Then buy the two of them cotton candy.

Aries (3/21-4/19) This month you will have a series of strange

dreams with no commercial breaks.

Taurus (4/20-5/20) You will be witness to a parliament of lactose-

intolerant walruses.

Gemini (5/21-6/21) Feed the du.ks. But duni Iced them duck

parts. That wouldn't be honorable.

Cancer (6/22-7/22) You discover a ring of lollipop thieves. After

a thrilling adventure, you hand them over to the gingerbread au-

thorities.

Leo (7/21-8/22) You will receive an invitation to the house of

little Red Riding HixkJ. Do not go! It is a trick.
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Mo Jfc Review The strokes: ^irst Impressions Of Earth
Bv \\ hiUkn Nettles

Cover: First Impressions

of Earth

The Strokes have

hcen one of those "it" bands

in the past few years. They

dress the right way. part

iheir hair the right way. etc.

Tlic image that the Strokes

has is as loud as their nui-

Mc. Its the whole "T don't

^ arc hou I look except 1 ac-

uta! 1\ care how 1 look but 1

lion I want you to know I

^aic look. Fi>r their previ-

ous two albums, the Strokes

lia\c received fasorable re-

\ic\vs for playing good ga-

rage rock re\ ival. However.

Ill alnu>st e\erv review for

"Room on Fire.'" their sopho-

more album, there were com-

ments about the Strokes retread-

ing the same ground. The collec-

tive community of musical crit-

ics basically thanked the Strokes

for not screwing up their for-

mula, but also warned them to

change things up. Whether or

not these five men. w ho are just

too cool for school, listenend. is

debatable. However, what is not

debatable is that "First Impres-

sions of Earth" is different.

Now. the great Chuck

Closterman. who writes bot)ks

on music and pop culture and

also reviews music for Spin

magazine, believes that records

sht>uld be rated on whether they

are cool or not. With a band like

the Strokes, who have been hot

for two records already and who

dress the right way and date the

right people, being cool and

making cool albums is easy. 1

think the more important crite-

ria is also the simplest: is it

good? The answer: yes.

The disc opens with

To^ Ten
Reayony to Write for fhe Blue

1 0. We need you.

*-). If you write for every issue, we will give you money.

( old, hard cash. . .ok, well a check from PC, but it's the same

gist.

H. You get to .see your name in print. . .who doesn't love to see

his her name on anything'.' Don't believe me'.' Check out the

plethora of monograms on campus.

7. The chance to share your real thoughts with this campus.

6. Chicks dig it. . .seriously, women love a literary man.

^ Popularity

4 You'll get to spend quality time with either Sarah Helwig.

Bryan Ross, Taryn Taylor, or Stephen Speakman. .
.four of the

most ama/ing editors you'll ever meet.

3 It looks good on resumes.

2. You can choose your topic. . and it won't be graded.

I . You get to talk about BS all the time.

You Only Live Once. " a great

^ong that typifies "First impres-

sions of Earth." It simultaneously

las that classic Strokes sound

^hile also being markedly differ-

ent from anything they have done

Trior. It is poppier. livelier, and

more risky. Noot in the Bruce

Springsteen "Nebraska" kind of

^n\. but risky in the "this is a

•tretty big departure" kind of way.

Fhe next track is "Juicebox."

^\hich does not sound like any

Stokes song that has ever come be-

ore it. It's angular like much of

heir work, but it is also devious

uid moves in a way that one would

not expect. The songs then range

rom very supnsing, to comfort-

ably familair. "Ask Me Anything"

is possibly the inost beautiful

rack that the Strokes have ever

:ommitted to disc.

Hlectricityscape" sounds like the

Strokes took a trip to the 7()'s and

Ticked up some riffs from an Ara-

bian inspired score.

So. in closing. I could care

ess what the Strokes look like or

low cool I may seem if they are

on my ipod. It doesent matter to

me. It's a very strong cd. and al-

ready in the running for my per-

sonal "Best of '06" list. This is

great rock and roll, taking the

whole garage rock revival move-

ment into its next era. Trends come

and go. and the revival movement

is just another trend. The Strokes

are cool now. but who knows how

long that will last. But "First Im-

pressions of Earth" is good, and

nothing, not even the tides of time,

can change that.

i:
if

Photo courtesy of

getthatsound.com
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It's Here."

Lqcost«
Knits - Wovens - Sweater!

Sizes Small -3XL

Men*s Shop
dnton • 833^38
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Brokeback continued from pg 1....

work to have an iniimate relationship

with her husband. Michelle Williams

does an equally remarkable job play-

ing Ennis" wife. Alma, who finds out

that her husband's "fishing buddy" is

really his lover. After four years the

two are finally reunited, and they be-

gin a long twenty years of romantic

encounters, once or twice a year, al-

ways separating to go back to the lives

they began when they left Brokeback

Mountain. Their struggle to find a way

to be with each other leads to a climac-

tic point when Jack tells Ennis, "I wish

I knew how to quit you." Ennis is

never able to get over Jack and the

"thing" that they had, and the two cow-

boys never meet again. I won't give

away the ending, but I definitely

cried— I cried a lot.

Halfway through the movie. I

had forgotten it was about gay cow-

boys and saw the love story. Struggling

with what society would make of them,

and the confusing emotions the two

men had. made this a beautiful film.

The scenery of the film is breathtak-

ing, the mountains and. well. ..naked

bodies... were worth the ticket price.

Altogether it was a very beautiful and

striking film. \\ will open a lot of doors

and make remarkable resume items for

Heath Ledger, Jake Gyllenhall, and

definitely for Anne Hathaway as true

character actors. I give it five stars all

around.

Editors Note: "Brokeback Moun-

tain " recently won 4 Golden Globes

includini>: Best Motion Picture

(Drama). Best Director, Best Motion

Picture Screenplay, and Best Orii^i-

nal Soiii^. Thefilm also received eii>ht

Oscar nominations this year, the most

ofanyfilm, im ludini^ nominationsfi)r

best picture, director, actor, support-

ing actor and actress, adapted

screenplay, cinematoi>raphy and

score

Horoscopes
By Lord Faltor of the Indijagoo^oo tribe

and Rob Conzavanova-Zavanovawitz

(Note: We are Astrologers of the phony variety. Which makes us

phony phonies. Sorry to disillusion you.)

If today is your birthday, you are the next eontesuint on the Price is

Right. Ok. not really. But you will get to spin a giant wheel.

Virgo (8/23-9/22) - Today, you will be faced with a crucial deci-

sion: Save King Retten of the Koala Kingdom from the hamster

invasion, or tlnally defeat the evil robot overlord Aligatron.

Libra (9/23-10/22) You will discover you have the ability to

speak to scjuirrels on campus. Use this power wisely.

Scorpio ( 1 0/23-1 1 /2 1 ) Today will be a lot I ike yesterdiiy. Tomor-

row will be tnore like three years ago.

Sagittarius (11/22-12/21) Your one true love is held captive on

Shalnioa, an ice-covered planet in the Zingbat system.

Capricorn (12/22-1/19) You will have to eat something pretty

odd. But if you don't eat it, you will never be able to develop laser

vision.

Aquarius (1/20-2/18) You may think about changing your hair-

style. First, though, you ought to change your underwear. Just a

suggestion.

Pisces (2/19-3/20) Help Sagittarius find his/her one true love.

Then buy the two of them cotton candy.

Aries (3/21-4/19) This month you will have a series of strange

dreams with no commercial breaks.

Taurus (4/20-5/20) You will he witness to a parliament of lactose-

intoleratit walruses.

Gemini (5/21-6/21) Feed the ducks. But don't feed them duck

parts. That wouldn't be honorable.

Cancer (6/22-7/22) You discover a ring of lollipop thieves. After

a thrilling adventure, you hand them over to the gingerbread au-

thorities.

Leo (7/21-8/22) - You will receive an invitation to the house of

Little Red Riding Hood. Do not go! U is a trick.
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M05lC ReS/TeW The strokes: rirst impressions or Earth
B\ V> hllden Nettles

( (»\er: hirst Impressions

of Earth

The Strokes ha\c

been one of those "it" bands

in iIk" past few years. They

dress the right way. part

I heir hair the right way. etc.

The linage that the Strokes

has IS as loud as their mu-

sK It's the whi>lc "I don't

cue how 1 kn)k except 1 ac-

tual 1\ care how 1 look but 1

dont want you to knov\ I

ware" look. For their previ-

ous two albums, the Strokes

ha\e received favorable re-

views for playing good ga-

rage rock revival. However.

Ill almost everv review tor

Room on Fire," their sopho-

more album, there were com-

ments about the Strokes retread-

ing the same ground. The collec-

tive community of musical crit-

ics basically thanked the Strokes

for not screwing up their for-

mula, but also warned them to

change things up. Whether or

not these five men. w ho are just

too cool for school, listenend. is

debatable. However, what is not

debatable is that "First Impres-

sions of Earth" is different.

Now. the great Chuck

Closterman. who writes books

on music and pop culture and

also reviews music for Spin

magazine, believes that records

should be rated on w hether they

are cool or not. With a band like

the Strokes, who ha\e been hot

for two records already and who

dress the right way and date the

right people, being cool and

making cool albums is easy. 1

think the more important crite-

ria is also the simplest; is it

good? The answer: yes.

The disc opens with

You Only Live Once," a great

>ong that typifies '"First Impres-

sions of Earth." It simultaneously

las that classic Strokes sound

ivhile also being markedly differ-

;nt from anything they have done

jrior. It is poppier, livelier, and

nore risky. Noot in the Bruce

Springsteen "Nebraska" kind of

Aay, but risky in the "this is a

iretty big departure" kind of way.

Fhe next track is "Juicebox."

ivhich does not sound like any

Stokes song that has ever come be-

ore it. It's angular like much of

heir work, but it is also devious

md moves in a w ay that one would

not expect. The songs then range

rom very suprising, to comfort-

ibly familair. "Ask Me Anything"

iS possibly the most beautiful

rack that the Strokes have ever

:ommitted to disc.

Electricityscape" sounds like the

Strokes took a trip to the 70's and

licked up some riffs from an Ara-

ian inspired score.

So, in closing, I could care

ess what the Strokes look like or

low cool 1 mav seem if thev are

on my ipod. It doesent matter to

me. It's a very strong cd, and al-

ready in the running for my per-

sonal "Best of "06" list. This is

great rock and roll, taking the

whole garage rock revival move-

ment into its next era. Trends come

and go. and the revival movement

is just another trend. The Strokes

are cool now. but who knows how

long that will last. But "First Im-

pressions of Earth" is good, and

nothing, not even the tides of time,

can change that.

)

To ^ Ten
Reasons +o Wn+e for the B(ue

10 \\c need you.

^l If you write for every issue, we will give you money.

Cold, hard cash... ok, well a check from PC, but it's the same

gist.

^. \'ou get to see your name in print. . .who doesn't love to see

his her name on anything? Don't believe me? Check out the

plethora of monograms on campus.
" Hie chance to share your real thoughts with this campus.

(y Chicks dig it... seriously, women love a literarv man.

^ Popularity

4, ^ou'll get to spend quality time with either Sarah Helvvig.

Bryan Ross, Taryn Taylor, or Stephen Speakman. .
.four of the

most amazing editors you'll ever meet.

V It looks good on resumes.

2. You can choose your topic, and it won't be graded.

1 . You get to talk about BS all the time.

Photo courtesy of

getthatsound.com
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A Graduation Speech
By \\ illiam Brust

Dear Class of 2006.

Well, this is the end. We have

come to the end of the road, and our long

strange trip is nearly but dust in the wind.

And as we carry on. there will be places

we remember, and these places have their

moments, with lovers and friends. But

take care to recall that, on this long and

winding road, only kindness matters and

all we need is love. While it is true,

though, that sometimes love just ain't

good enough, there is no need to seek a

place to hide away. Ifwe never arrive at

Paradise City, where the grass is green

and fat-bottomed girls still make the

rocking world go round, we just have to

climb on board our own love train. As

long as we don't go off the rails, love

will keep us together.

And there may come a day when

we wake up in the morning and ask our-

selves: "Is life worth li\ing'.' Should I

blast myself.'" For truly, people arc

strange when you're a stranger and life

can be a bittersweet symphony. There-

fore, it is more important than e\er to

consider: "Who will save your soul,

when it comes to the powers?" Money

can't buy you love, and if Clod was one

of us, surely God would remark that we

should not worry and just be happy.

Even so, we are all our own worst en-

einy. And sometimes the lady really is a

tramp and Karl has to die. liut ifwe keep

laying down the boogie and playing that

funky music until we die. we will rock

this world like a hurricane, .lust like the

white-winged dove, we're not going to

take it anymore. We shall overcome

someday and turn the beat around. Wo

can build this thing together, make it last

fore\ or Nothnig is going to stop us now.

Because we can dance if we

want to. we can leave this world bchnid.

and if the sky we look upon should

cmnible and fall or the mountains tumble

to the sea, we won't cry. shan't cr\. no

we won't shed a tear For e\en though

we know the ri\ er is wide, we walk dow n

on the beach, and we stand on the shore.

We are looking for something so unde-

fined that it can only be seen by the eyes

of the blind. Though our love train could

become a runaway tram on a one way

track, we know that w hat the vsorld needs

now is love, sweet love. It's the only

thing that there's just too little of But

mama says you cant' hurry love. No, you

just have to wait. And as we wait, we

may blame it on the rain orjust bust

a mo\e. But wc will never again

do the Macarena. We w ill do any-

thing for love, but we won't do that.

No, we won't do that.

Peace and Love,

Me and Mrs. .lones

DISCLAIMER: Some or all of the

words contained in the above let-

ter are property of several differ-

ent musicians, living and dead.

Only the arransiement and struc-

ture presented are the work of this

author All other lyrical aesthetic

quality belong to their respective

owners.

Bryan Bostic driving into the lane

Sharle Hopkins going to

the basket

PC Defeats Catawba
Photos by Andrew Howard

Amy Jones racing down
the floor

Martynas Versinskas dunking over Norman
Monroe of Catawba
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Health and the Media Take Center Stage

at 2006 Arnold and Lanier Symposium
By Allison McCull()Uj»h

The tollowing intbrniation may save >(iur

life or, in worst-case scenario, may cause extreme

pain and discomfort. According to Robert Krulwich,

one of the 2006 Arnold and Lanier Symposium

guests, I should now have your undivided attention

Robert Krulwich, host of NOVA, speaks

at this year's Arnold Symposium.

for approximately the next thirty seconds. Health.

Medicine, Technology, and Media were the focal

topics for this year's Symposium. Thanks to gener-

ous contributions by Campbell Lanier, a 1972 Pres-

byterian College graduate, our campus hosted Dr.

Keith Campbell along with a panel of speakers on

March 7, 2(K)6. Technology's impact on society is

the central concern of the Lanier Symposium, estab-

lished in 2(X)4; specifically, the guests of the Lanier

Symposium address an area of technology closely

related to the annual theme selected by the Russell

program. Similarly, the generosity of Earnest and

Frances Arnold makes the Arnold Symposium pos-

sible. Earnest Arnold is a graduate of Presbyterian

College and holds an honorary dtKtor of divinity

degree awarded in 1958. The Arnolds are trustees

of the Russell Charitable Trust which makes the

Russell Program for Media, Technology, and SiKi-

ety available to the Presbyterian College Commu-

nity. Through the Russell program, the college seeks

to expose the community to issues currently focused

on by the mass media. Robert Krulwich was the key

speaker for this year's twenty-first annual Arnold

Symposium held on March 8, 2006.

Both the Lanier and Arnold Symposium pro-

\ ide the students, faculty, and staff of Presbyterian

College an, opportunity to look beyond our majors,

departments, and daily respt)nsibilities, so we may

together consider issues of the utmost importance in

our worid and lives. For two consecutive days,

Health, Medicine. Technology, and Media invaded

the thoughts and conversation of many individuals

Gregory Stock participates in the panel

discussion on Health and the Media

in our community. A more relevant topic would be

hard find when considering the importance of health

in our lives as well as the role medicine now plays in

maintaining health. Try and find any person living

in America or the United Kingdom who has not en-

joyed the benefits of modem medical technology.

Even the poorest Americans usually have some lim-

ited access to medical treatment. However, it must

be acknowledged that even within countries like the

United States, huge discrepancies exist in quality of

health care provided to individuals at different ends

of the economic spectrum. Dr. John Bryant, a Sym-

posium panelist, acknowledged during a question and

aiswer session that even in Europe, where medicine

is socialized, the po<w often encounter slower treat-

ment. In modernized countries with internet, televi-

sion, radio, periodicals, and other forms of mass

media, it is no longer the medical community pre-

senting new medical treatments and technology. In-

stead, the media, in its numerous forms, presents new

medical technology to the general population. Doc-

tCM^ no longer serve as the middleman, relaying good

See Symposium pg 4...

INSIDE:
Editor's Desk 2

Campus 3

World 6

Sports 9

Entertainment 10

World Spotlight:

Drew Stockstill on his Spring Break in Kenya

"Amuzintilyfun, amazingly educational amazingly

rich in new relationships, amazingly sad, amazingly scary,

amazingly disheartening, amazingly encouraging, and the

list goes on.

"

See GOOD DOSE OF KENYA on pg 6...
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Four Years and Ever Changing
By Katy Becker

I, Katy Engel Becker, have at-

tended Presbyterian College for the

past four years now. It is hard to be-

lieve that those four years are almost

up. The line, "It's going to go so fast,"

never really sunk in until this past se-

mester. In these last years I have

watched PC change, as well as myself.

Change is fiinny. With each departing

senior and incoming freshman class,

the face ofPC morphs a little bit, ironi-

cally becoming more familiar at the

same time. The thought of not being

here scares me. This is home.

This home, however, is what I

want to talk about. 1 think that though

there is a lot of good on this campus,

we are caught-up in a grievous struggle

to figure out who belongs to what

group and how we are each living our

lives for God, if we even are.

7 he thought of not being

here scares me. This is home.

For three out ofmy four years

here at PC, I served on some sort of

religious life team or committee. 1 have

seen the boundary lines between

groups on campus and have even been

a part of them. On a college campus I

would be naive to think that we are all

going to get along all the time, that we
are going to support each others dif-

ferences, and that there will not be lines

drawn. But, the lines that I see ... fall

between brothers and sisters in Christ.

The arguments that 1 have heard and

contributed to, divide supposed dis-

ciples. I know that doctrinally we are

all different; i am an Episcopalian; we
use a lot of incense. But, doctrine is

not the point. The point is that we all

worship the same God, who sent the

sanpc son, to save all of us. The grace

that is poured out upon one group's

mistakes covers everyone else around

them.

This past year I have sat back

and lived-out being a senior. I will self-

proclaim that this has been a year of

both losing and fmding myself 1 have

not always had pure motives in my ac-

tions, nor have I acted the way we al-

ways should. But 1 do know that I ha\ e

experienced God's grace like never be-

fore. This year has really made me
think. In experiencing His grace. 1 have

also experienced the scorn ofthose v\ ho

claim to live in the light of His spirit.

Now my finger is pointed at myself in

this too, because I have been on the

judgmental side before and scorned

those who fell behind. Why, as Chris-

tians, are we so quick to judge?

There are so many verses

about showing our brothers and sisters

who have slipped from the right way
and so many points that urge us to bring

them back onto the right path, which

we do harshly and with gusto. My
question is though, what of the verses

that simply call us to love? What of

the verses that call us to extend the

grace and forgiveness that we have so

undeserv ingly received from God him-

self.' If we are going to say that it

doesn't matter if we hurt feelings or

chastise in the name the Lord, because

in the end, if the chastised one does not

step back into the light, then we did our

job and God can deal with the wreck-

age we leave behmd, then why can we
not also tnist that God can save some-

one on His own terms, in His own way,

without us, and that our love and com-

passion from Him is enough?

Now my finger is pointed

at myself in this too, because I

have been on thefudgmental side

before andscorned those who fell

behind. Why, as Christians, are

we so quick to judge?

We talk so much of bringing

the Word of God to the lost, why do

we not show it? I have had countless

conversations with people this year,

within our own PC community, who

have felt the brunt of our wayward

walks in the name the Lord and have

turned au ay or bectnnc that much more

withdrawn, smiply because ihcy ha\c

seen our lives and do not belicxe that

the love is there. We do not show it

and that is a travesty. God is real and

He is tangible and His grace is nunc

than big enough for all of us. I know
that doctrine and rules and regulations

are important. 1 know that the God we
profess is most holy and almighty. I

know that we should fashion our li\es

after Him. But. look at the ama/mg
mosaic that is our campus. If we are

all created in His image then don"t

you think that He speaks to us in dif-

ferent ways? Our personalities are too

vast to understand God in the same wa\

or to speak and live for Him from the

same cookie-cutter rulebook. We want
so desperatcK for 1 lim to see us as pure

and whole in His sight; why are we iioi

seeking to look at one another w ith His

eyes? The only remedy for our pain is

His forgiveness. When we see pain in

another's life, why do we rub it raw .'

Should we not also practice His heal-

ing by forgiving?

We are all trying to find the

right way. We are all struggling to get

through this experience called life.

But. it is a (iOOD experience. Every
pain, hardship, joy. and pleasure arc

each being woven into the fabric that

makes us, us. Yes. the time is now. all

we ha\ e is today, and we are not prom-
ised tomorrow. But, CJod knows and
I'm sure that in the last moments what
is going to count ... is whether or not

we poured hack out the love He so

wonderfully poured into us, for He is

love. |Yes, He charged us to be f ishersj

I
of men, but with nets not harpoons.

I

I am not saying water-down your be-

liefs; I am simply saying step-up and
.solidify actually living with Him and
tor Him. Let's take away our own nu)-

tivations because I guarantee you they

are marred with deceit and pride. I i ve
like you believe all of it is true and His

grace is real, and others will believe

\ou. Are \o\\ excited about living for

I Inn'.' .Act like it. It's not a horrible

burden it's a joyful pri\ ilege and gift.

Do not Kmk ;it His creations with dread

// uc are going to make

big cn(nighjudgment calls on the

stale ofpeople lives and souls,

shouldn 't we also make a big

enough leap offaith to trust in

the abilitv of God, instead ofour-

selves.'

or great sadness, but with the joy of

know ing that He will and is being glo-

rified.

Now this is all a >Ciiis worth

o\' obsersation. Know that in my
harsher points I am also speaking to

ni\sclf I ha\c been on both sides

none of us are 1 ()()"„ right. ButthcCuHi

we lo\ e is. and we should trust that Ik-

has us and e\er\ thing else in His hands.

Lor e\er\ major mistake that I have

made in my life God has glorified it

tenfold. It wc are going to make big

enough judgment calls on the state of

people's lives and souls, shouldn't we
also make a big enough leap of faith to

trust in the ability of (iod. instead oi'

ourseKes? Let's live outside the box

imagination is key because noth-

ing IS impossible with God.

In closing, when I first started

out to write this article, the word
anonymous went next to the author's

space. But. then I realized that if you

are going to take a stand on an issue,

that it doesn't mean anything ifyou will

not put your name behind it. So. these

are the thoughts and beliefs of a senior

in her last months of school. I can't

tell you where I am going to end-up.

what PC IS going to Kuik like fi\e years

from now. but I do know that (Jod is

good and all of this is m His hands.

We just have to trust more in Him
than in our own selves.
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Take Time To Discover Inklings
Bv Mike Watson

Hundreds of eyes arc watch-

ing you as you walk around the H-P

side of Georgia dorm along the side-

walk late one night, ^'ou look up to

see the windows belonging to rooms

full of immature boys looking down at

their next victim to enter the basement

of the all-male dormitory of Georgia.

Descending the concrete steps you see

a bright light above a creepy door at

the bottom, with a drain filled with

who-knows-what. Taking a deep

breath, you open the door and walk

into. well, a cotTee shop! Who would

imagine that there is a place with

couches, tables and chairs, a projection

screen for TV and movies, a stage for

concerts, and. best of all. FREE COK-

ELL in the basement of an all-male

dorm which is also host to the nasty

laundry room? You finally ask your-

self why you never gave this place a

try earlier in the year!

Common grounds can be

tound in Inklings. While I am stealing

this phrase from a Chaplain's Olfice

ministry, the same concept can be

found in the basement of the Georgia

dorm In case you didn't figure it out.

Graysen Pack, Mike Watson, Kate Baynham, and Brittany

Harrold welcome students to inklings coffeehouse.

common grounds is referring both to away". W hether to study, to get some

connecting with people as well as a cotTee. or to attend an event. Inklings

term for freshly ground cotTee I This has remained the "underground" place

is no joke either —our coftee is whole for whatever students want to do. Un-

bean. ground right on the spot. Not biased in regards to Greek life and Re-

only that, but our cotTee is also fair- ligious life. Inklings is for THE EN-

TIRE CAMPUS. I'm not kidding; In-

klings can be whatever you want it to

be. 1 in\ ite you to come along, make

some new friends, and relax with some

free coffee in the process!

In case you've

missed... well everything... then you

realize Inklings has also become quite

the hotspot for events this year as well!

Thanks to a partnership with Lauren

Ollis and WPCX. Inklings has played

host to several bands throughout the

past year. Besides this, there have been

several open mic nights, game nights,

and movie nights! Renovations have

been and are taking place in case you

haven't visited this year. Wireless

Internet is now available and a side

study room is in the process of being

established. Exams are on the w ay. and

1 know how it feels to walk through H-

P when there is no place to study! So

do a quick 1 80 and w alk that creepy

sidew alk down to Inklings to study and

get some coffee! A revolution is brew-

ing (no pun intended) down there, and

V'OU can be a part of it!

trade through the Equal Exchange pro-

gram. .'Mlow me to return to the other

meaning ofcommon grounds. Inklings

this year has been the place to "get

Hours of Operation :

Monday: 9- 11pm

luesday -Thursday: 8-1 1pm

Concerts and other events on

Thursday Nights

SGA Initiates New Leadership; Vote Split On D-l Proposal

[

By Stephen Speakman

Sunday. March 2(V" markcil the

bcumning of the new term for Student

Go\eniment .Association. During the

SGA Senate meeting held in the HP

amphitheater. Student Body President

Mark Logan and Honor Council Chair

Gwen Fernandes initiated the new

group of student leaders fi>r the 2006-

2007 school year. .Among the group

fomially initiated were the new class

presidents, class representatives, and

members of the SGA executive coun-

cil. Included in the group was Ms. Brit-

tany Elowe, the new Student Body

President for the 2006 / 2007 school

year.

The meeting marked the end

of Mark Logan's tenn as Student Body

President. When asked to comment

about the end o\' his tenn. Logan re-

marked. "Ending my term as Student

Body President is bittersweet. I will

miss the leadership opportunity and the

responsibility that comes with the po-

sition. I will miss the intentional in-

teraction w ith faculty, statf. and admin-

istration. 1 w ill miss the chance to lead

the student body, empowering student

voice and representing students' inter-

ests."

Logan stressed the role that a

"regular" student could have in SGA.

"No longer being an otTicer in SGA (for

the first time since September 2003),

It's made me astoundingly aware of the

responsibility that all students have to

take part in the democratic process of

SGA," said Logan. "All students are

members ofSCiA. We must all express

our concerns . . . .You have the right, and

in fact you have the responsibilm: to

express your opinions so that you can

help shape a better PC. Student Gov-

ernment Association is here to serve

you, and m fact, it's powerless with-

out you."

"I have pledged to stay in-

volved in Student Government Asso-

ciation. It is the most powerful orga-

nization on campus simply because of

its sheer size. I have promised to be

active in opposing unreasonable pjoli-

cies. raising awareness, interacting

in all aspects ofcampus life, and there-

fore talking to faculty, statT. adminis-

tration, and especially students about

how to make Presbyterian College a

better place.

Also discussed at the March

26'^ meeting was the Senate's response

to the proposal to move Presbyterian

College athletics to Division I and 1-

AA in football. A motion to reject the

proposed move resulted in a tied vote:

14 to 14 with 8 abstentions. A second

See Senate on pg 12....
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Keith Campbell, one of the scientists responsible for clon-

ing Dolly the sheep, participates in the panel discussion.

and bad news about health to patients.

Many concerns arise ranging from the

ethics of an innovative technology like

stem cell therapy to who should have

access to life saving procedures despite

tremendous costs. Some global ex-

amples are that many people in our

world die from diseases that are cur-

rently treatable or they go w ithout clean

water, even though the technology nec-

essary to provide this life-sustaining

element is available and affordable. Is

the world ready for ethically complex

and more expensive technologies'

Existing ones have yet to reach people

dying eveiy day in the third world; al-

though, in the tlrst world, we are seek-

ing to extend our own lives and im-

prove quality through almost any

means possible.

Dv. Keith Campbell opened the

Symposium with a candid, and at tunes

humorous, presentation of cloning

technologies. For anyone not currently

studying biology, many ofthe terms Dr.

Campbell presented were probably

(and should have been) foreign. En-

glish majors, however capable of un-

derstanding cloning, have little need to

use terms like: enucleate, blastocyst,

inner cell mass, biopharmaceuticals,

and xenotransplantation in their daily

academic work. Dr. Campbell at-

tempted to speak to the entire audience

in an understandable and informative

way, although, I fear many audience

members reduced their attention after

the first string ofbiological terms. This

tendency to lose interest in topics that

are beyond our everyday realm of func-

tioning is one major concern addressed

by the 2006 Symposium. The major

question posed to Dr. Campbell by the

Lanier Symposium, "What can we do,

and should we do it?" was answered

through his presentation at a level that

any audience member could appreci-

ate. We can clone mammals with some

degree of success. We can use genetic

manipulation to clone transgenic ani-

mals, for example, sheep with cells

containing fragments of human DN,A.

Cloning most likely will play a major

role in the development of stem cell

technology. Stem cell technologies do

present potential cures and treatments

for a range of ailments associated with

the human body. Diabetes.

Parkinson's, blood diseases, and spi-

nal cord injury are just a few of the ar-

eas where stem cell technology may be

applied. Dr Campbell is strongly in

favor of using stem cell and cloning

technologies to treat diseases which

cause sufTering and pain. The focus of

his current research is improving the

cloning process in an elTort to make life

saving and improvement of medical

technologies available in the near fu-

ture. At the close of his presentation,

he comically addressed the idea of hu-

man cloning. However farfetched hu-

man cloning may sound right now, it

is a real and pressing issue within the

scientific community. As mammalian

reproductive cloning practices see in-

creased success, the potential for hu-

man reproductive cloning becomes

more realistic. Dr Campbell suggested

the ditTiculty to be encountered "bring-

ing up" oneself in the world today. Ik-

asked us to consider the psychological

challenges we would encounter in

parenting our identical twin. From his

perspecti\ e. there is no need to use re-

productive cloning in humans because

it presents far loo many unknowns and

ethical problems while providing very

few practical benefits.

The panel discussion portion

of the Lanier Symposium presented en-

ergetic debate on some of the most con-

ircnersial topics currentK related to

ilcalth. Medicine. Iechnolog\. and

Media. Dr. Holbrook Raynal. a physi-

cian with Palmetto Health Richland in

Columbia, served as the discussion

Moderator. The first question pre-

sented asked panelists to consider hou

Media has shaped our perspective on

the (ienomic Re\oluiion. specificalK

in Great Britain and the United States.

Dr. Campbell began by noting that the

form of media ultimately determines

the accuracy of facts and reasons for a

presentation of specific \alues. While

this may seem like common sense to a

student who is fortunate enough to en-

gage ill any form o\' library research

methods, it is important to remember.

We are often unwittingly exposed to

highly varying forms of media on a

daily basis. Hven if we conscit)usl\

know that supennarket tabloids contain

highly questionable information and

that advertisements are designed lo

entice us to use a product, we cannoi

completely block i)ut these forms o\

media from our li\es. An even greater

concern is the number o\' people w ho

are unaware of motives that lie behind

mainstream media, which hold the

same potential to determine policy and

ethical standards for the world. Much
psychology goes into the presentaiu)n

of information m all forms of media;

social psychologists have demon-
strated the potential of presented infor-

mation to afiect ourjudgment on a wide

range of decision making tasks, Dr
Cainpbell and Dr lir>ant agreed that

in Great Britain the media has placed

a rather negative spin on genetic modi-

fication as a whole. This negative spin

is apparent in European tabloids that

make outlandish clams in regards to

genetic modification, yet it does not
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stop lieiv Hie mamstic.im media in the

Lnited Kingdom hits shown many

more negatne aspects of genetically

modified tbod than positive. There is

currentl) a ban on all genetically modi-

fied crops in Great Britain, Could the

media's presentation ot these issues

ha\e contributed to the \alues held by

polic\ makers and the general popula-

tion' Dr. Gregory Stock quickly

pointed out that the sitle motivating

force behind mainstream media is gen-

erating rexcnue through the presenta-

tion ot a good sior\. How di^ we as

consumcis of media son through all the

"uikkI stories" presented every day?

Panelists Robert Krulwich and C arol

(ioldsinith provided personal, helpful

insight into the nuUivation of television

news. \\ hile telev ision stations strive

for high ratings in order to charge com-

panies exoihitan' amounts o\' money

forairtime. man> news journalists de-

sire to accuiaielv present relevant and

important issues \o viewers. Lnder-

standing the role of ratings in the tele-

V ision world should help us to be w iser

consumers o\' information presented

during the primetime news hour I'n-

foiiunately, telev isioii news journalists

(however well mtenlioned) face scv-

cial challenges in presenting informa-

tion lit V iew CIS. especially when it deals

w ith complex topics like adv ancements

in the field of medicine, .lounialists are

allotted a ver\ short amount of time to

intorin viewers ol breaking scientific

news. ( )rieii this news can only be ac-

cuiatclv explained using vocabulary

terms that are foreign to most of the

V levvip.g public, view CIS who may only

catch a portion of the program because

tlicv are cooking dinner, washing

dishes, and making phone calls while

the news is showing. .According to

Robert Krulwich. medical news by

nature earns high ratings because it al-

lows for all encompassing statements

like "Medication XX.X will kill you;

stay tuiKHl for more information on the

hour" People do want to know what

may kill them or save their lives; how-

ever, they are unlikely to be interested

in an in-depth statistical analysis of a

new drug tor heart disease. For .some

reason, the teaser "Stay tuned for charts

and graphs depicting an accurate sta-

tistical analysis of dmg XXX" is less

glamorous than promising information
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about the impending death of everv

viewer

l he sccttiid question ol the

evening addressed the role of patent-

ing in the genomic revolution and the

possibility that it may hinder progress.

Dr Stock, a CEO of a Biotech Corpo-

ration and program director at UCLA.
was particularly vocal about this topic.

He m.itioned that most patents on

medical technology only last twenty

years. This may not be a long time

when considering the age of the earth,

but to a child dying of AIDS iwentv

> ears is more than a lifetime. Medical

advancements have the potential to

lake place at such a rapid pace that

twenty years is like an eternity, espe-

cially for an individual who can only

afibrd generic medications. Dr Bryant

challenged Dr Stock's defense of the

patenting process. While patents may
provide corporations a competitive

edge within the market. Dr. Bryant

noted that the market had let dow n as

much as seventy percent of the world

population. I'nequal medical treat-

ment IS allowed under the function of

the free market. When medical ad-

vancements lake place every day in

counines w ith socialized medicine, is

the free market really necessary to

stimulate progress in medicine' The

desire to ease pain and suffering should

be enough motivation for medical ad-

vancements.

By far, the most highly de-

bated issue of the evening was an

individual's privacy in regards to ge-

netic identity. Dr Stock took the posi-

tion that there is little threat of having

our genetic identity stolen and used

against our will. He mentioned that

the technology necessary to obtain

anyone's DNA is available, yet insur-

ance companies do not run around res-

taurants collecting used glasses and

dinner napkins. This approach to the

problem of genetic privacy dt>es not

address the issue that one day genetic

analysis may be so adv anced and help-

ful in predicting diseases that it will

become part of a routine physical. In

the fiiture. this information may be

av ailable for large ptirtions of the popu-

lation. How will insurance companies

resist accessing information that is

readily available? Carol (loldsmith

raised an interesting point; we may not

want to know the bad news resulting

from tills type of technology. Do we
really have the ability to live a better

today knowing that in five years we
will die from a degenerative disease

like Huntington or Al/heimer's'.' For

every individual the answer to this

question will be ditTerent and should

be. The availability of technology

should not mean that I have to know
exactly how my body will fall apart as

I age, 1 should also be able to use in-

fonnation about mv genetic makeup to

improv e my quality of life, without the

tear that I will not be able to afibrd

health insurance, and ultimately, health

care. Will we be forced to go blindly

into the future with the secunty of in-

surance coverage, or will we be able

to use infonnation available to improve

quality of life know ing that it may limit

our access to adequate insurance cov-

erage? Robert Krulwich echoed
Goldsmith's concern acknowledging

that the psychological experience of

being a patient is very difficult. Then,

somehow, the focus of debate turned

to Google and its privacy practices.

The content of emails is certainly not

equivalent to the content of medical

records; however, the practices of

(ioogle ma> indicate what would hap-

pen if everyone's genetic fingerprint

were available in standard medical

records. Google would not have any

interest in calling every twenty-one

year old college woman on Friday and

asking about her weekend plans. How-
ev er, they do know the ages and gen-

ders of users, so why not scan all Fri-

day emails oftwenty-one year old col-

lege women and see what key words

pop up most frequently':' Available in-

fonnation will be used for economic

gain in a capitalist market. Dr Stock

focused on the uncertainty of the fu-

ture and our lack of control in direct-

ing use of technology. The panel

crtipted and Dr Stock met intense op-

position from Robert Krtilwich and Dr
Bryant. Both Krulwich and Dr. iiry ant

expressed that people do have at least

some degree of control over the fonns

of medical technology accepted in a

scK'iety. Even if a societv deems a new

technology acceptable, that does not

mean e\ery individual will utilize it.

Religious beliefs and personal ethics

ot\en direct individuals to behaviors

inconsistent with the values of a larger

scKiety I have the right to forgo treat-

ment even if it will bring about the end

ofmy life. I al.so have the right to seek

treatment when there is little hope for

recovery. Similarly, I have the right to

accept or reject medical technology

based on my value system. It seems

that Dr. Stock ignores the power of an

individual to make choices. Instead, he

assumes that the market will regulate

technology and individuals will accept

what is presented.

The evening's discussion

ended on a somewhat hopeful note w ith

each panelist mentioning what they

thought would be the next biggest

breakthrough in medical technology or

science. Dr Campbell began by men-

tioning that rapid progress makes it very

difficult to give predictions. Dr Bryant

spoke of curing killer diseases in Af-

rica and Asia, as well as possible meth-

ods of repairing diseased heart tissue.

Robert Krulwich spoke of a world

where no oil is necessary. Carol Gold-

smith spoke of hope for advancements

in virology and the development of

more effective antibiotics. Dr. Stock

first mentioned meeting the needs ofthe

underdev eloped world by making clean

w ater av ailable. He also spoke ofthera-

peutic foods, pharmogenetics. and ad-

vancements in anti-aging inter\ entions.

The response of the panel clearly indi-

cated the medical field is rapidly chang-

ing and mo\ ing in many directions; life

is not constant; as the world changes

our bodies will change so medicine will

never reach a plateau. Doctors will al-

ways face new challenges; this is the

nature of lifw*. Even af^er life ceases, the

matter that once composed it continues

to exist in a new and different way.

Robert Krulwich closed the

Symposium with a presentation ad-

dressing "What science reporters know

about their audience." Krulw ich is cur-

rently a special correspondent with

.ABC News and the executive editor of

PBS's NOVA science NOW. Krulwich

used segments from one of his NOV.A

productions to help demonstrate an ef-

fective way of reporting science news

while pointing out many of the diffi-

culties journalists face dealing with

material ofthis naaire. One major prob-

lem he recognized and addressed is the

inability of most audience members to

relate to the content of science news.

Medical news may be difficult to com-

prehend, but it is very relevant to the
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viewing population. Krulwich utilizes

this aspect of science news to draw the

audience into a show. Interest is not

enough to keep the viewer's attention

w hen the content is very confusing and

foreign. Krulwich attempts to reduce

confusion by painting a picture for the

audience. His picture may not be sci-

entific in the sense of details, but it cre-

ates an image for an unknown concept.

People are willing to listen to things

that pertain to their families and them-

selves if they can understand the infor-

mation presented. However, the task

of drawing in and educating an audi-

ence is not so simple. Krulwich ad-

mitted it is so difficult that many re-

porters avoid topics that deal with

medicine and science. He also admit-

ted that time restraints, prohibitive

costs, and lazy reporters contribute to

the lack ofaccurate science news avail-

able. Responsible reporters may shy

away from many medical topics be-

cause the only option is to present an

oversimplified version of a very com-

plicated issue. Krulwich admitted that

translating science into news consis-

tently reduces the complexity of an is-

sue, leaving an audience member think-

ing five glasses of red w ine is a sure

way to heart health or the like.

What should we do as con-

cerned consumers of the mass media?

We should begin by questioning every

news bulletin and wntten article we
encounter. We should seek concerned

news journalists who hope to leave us

w ith a sense of wonder, complexity,

and a desire to leam. This is what Rob-

ert Krulwich let^ the audience w ith at

the close of his presentation and it is

the goal he holds for his career in jour-

nalism. The symposium lef^ me with

many questions and 1 hope that the rest

of the community is questioning as

well. We should be grateful for this

opportunity to leam and grow as a cam-

pus. Sit down with your friends and

talk about stem cells, cloning, and bio-

ethics. Ask you biology professor w hat

they thought of the presentations and

then ask your music, art, or history pro-

fessor as well. 1 began the article say-

ing that a more relevant topic would

be hard to find, so go out on a limb and

talk about something that matters next

time the opportunity for conversation

presents itself.
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A Good Dose of Kenya: A Spring Break Trip Over the Atlantic
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By Drew Stockstin
(*»" *

"How was your spring break?"

A question that Vm sure we all have

heard about a million times upon our

return to campus after the annual break

that has become so much a part of the

college experience. This is a question

that 1 pondered a good bit on m> flight

from Nairobi, Kenya where I spent my
spring break plus the previous week.

1 knew this question was coming and I

knew there would be absolutely no
way to answer it in a way that did any

kind of justice to my experience. I

decided to leave my response at a short,

"amazing," and then return the ques-

tion.

The best answer to my expe-

rience really would be amazing.
Amazingly fun, amazingly educa-

tional, amazingly rich in new relation-

ships, amazingly sad, amazingly scary,

amazingly disheartening, amazingly

encouraging, and the list goes on. But

only twenty something hours after

landing back on this iurogant continent

from a land so extremely different from

all that is this place. I found myself

sitting in GDH blankly staring at

people as they filed in.

For the few people who have

dared to scratch deeper in exploring the

question concerning spring break, I tell

them that somehow my short time in

Africa has made me even less sympa-
thetic and more frustrated with West-

erners, Americans and PC students.

When I look at our culture compared
to theirs, we make absolutely no sense.

Our frivolous spending, our low value

on relationships, our lack of any .sort

of appreciation for education, our dy-

ing spirituality, and most confusing to

them, the amount of recourses we pour

into our pets.

My rea.son for being in Kenya
would be classified as a mission trip,

but was as much a vacation as a mis-

sion trip. Plus, the amount that I re-

ceived from the Kenyans far exceeded

what I left them with, though they

Children pose for the camera in Kenya where Drew spent his break

would beg to differ. The idea of mis-

sions in Africa is one that really con-

cerned me in my preparation for the

trip. 1 have had a huge desire to go to

Africa for a long time. The interest

was, in large part, sparked by the lit-

erature I read last year for Dr. Will-

iams' Engli.sh class, along with a call-

ing I feel that I was receiving. When
the opportunity arose this summer out

of the blue, I jumped on it. I was con-

cerned, however, with joining the ranks

of the missionaries of the past who
forced their way of life on a people

who didn't want it, and then later

robbed them of their resources and way
of life by imposing colonial rule. The
British influence in Kenya is inescap-

able even today. What I came to real-

ize during my time there, however, was
that while it is exU-emely important that

we remain aware of the history and

continue to truthfully teach it, the

people of Africa have moved on. The
scars can still be .seen in the form of

extreme poverty, sickening govern-

ment corruption and the like, but Afri-

cans today see themselves as indepen-

dent, moving forward, and are so full

of hope. They have incorporated the

past and made it their own. They have
given Christianity their own African
identity and are very proud of that fact.

1 realized that I. being in their culture,

must also move forward.

The Presbyterian Church ol

East Africa is a beacon of light in

Kenya. The government provides no
education; they only recently stopped

charging the people for it. so now the

church provides it. The church builds

the schools, pays the teachers and pro-

vides the books. The government only

provides health care to the very rich,

so the church has built clinics and hos-

pitals and funds the very talented, yet

scarce doctors. The church pn)vides

accountability and education that is

needed in the fight against AIDS and
the rampant alcoholism that plagues
the men of the slums. Africa is trying

to move forward and the church is

moving forward loo.

The beauty that is Kenya is

comparable to nothing else that 1 have
ever experienced. The first morning
that I was there 1 woke up, walked out-

side and saw the most amazingly lush,

rolling steppes, trees like I had never

seen before and the shocking cries of

exotic birds. My travels took me
through the Great Rift Valley, to the

Mass! Mara, which can best be ex-

plained as what is depicted in The Lion

Knig There I saw lions, elephants,

rhmos, a cheetah hunt down, kill and

eat a baby inipala, baboons, hippos and

lols more Bui i also experienced the

other, more prominent aspect of

Ken>a, and that is its staggering slums,

which are situated right in the middle

t)l the most beautiful mountainous

landscape you can imagine. 1 was talk-

ing to a man one afteminin while work-

ing at the chuich. which was Iwated

in the nnddic of the slums and he asked

me. "So what do you think if Kenya?"

"It is beautiful," I truthfully

replied.

With a wide sweep of his hand

that covered the sprawling clay huts

which housed around thirty people per

building making up the 1(M).(KM) per-

son slums ol Nakuru: the hundreds of

beautiful, dirty, barefoot children that

gathered by the fence shouting. "How
are you

.'

' at us not kni>wing what it

actually meant, the men who were
wandering around drunk at ten in the

morning; the woman who was walk-
ing past with her baby on her back un-

der a large umbrella, the newly con-

structed church; the rolling hills; the

dirty starving cows and sheep scaveng-

ing through the trash on the side of the

dusty road looking for some sort of

sustenance; and he said with a con-
fused look of disgust. "This .' You think

this is beautiful'.'"

I looked down and nodded
undersiandingly; then Umked up at him
and said, "Absolutely."

That is Kenya: a dramatic mix-
ture of the stunningly beautiful with
the shockingly disturbing. I did not

want to leave and my only comfort was
in knowing that I would be back in a

little more than a month.

What It Means To Be American
By Lee Christy

Technically, to be American

includes the greater regions of North,

Central and South America, but you can

visit almost any count* on tfie glob^

and say "I'm American" and people

will know you are from the United

States of America. Being American is

a splendid deal we have going on from

an economic, cultural, and legal stand-

point.

To be .American is to have ac-

cess to lechnologv that is changing and

linking tlie world together. It is the abil-

ity to access limitless information and

news without government censorship.

To live in America means you can get

online and seek the truth through vari-

ous sources and connect yourself w ith

people and their issues around the

wt)rld that even they may not be able

to fully and freely access. Usually these

ordinary luxuries mean spending time

on AIM, shopping, and indulging in

other unmentionable Internet hobbies.

Amencans have access to the

best medication. Americans can obsess

about their more uiviiJ^eallh concerns

and do something about them while

otners remain helpless Mid chained to

poor health: Tylenol. Advil, and

(3xyCt)ntin tt) alleviate pain; adderall

and Prozac lor the over-diagnosed

youth; and cholesterol medicatit)n for

the most obese citizens of any nation

w ho are more likely to die of heart dis-

ease than those of any other nation.

The amazing thing abixit American's

health is the availability of drugs to

treat our real and imagined ailments.

America's gift is that companies are

willing to cater to our frenzy because

America yields a profk and poorer

nations do not. Much i^the world can-

not obtain the simplest medication

even if they could afford it. It is an

unspoken policy that American hves

are worth more.

Americans have the luxury of

attending liberal arts colleges and uni-

versities. The> can complete four years

of higher education without specializ-

ing in a particular market. This is a nov-

elty compared to the rest of the world

that chums out young citizens from spe-

cialized universities at younger ages

prepared to enter a particular worltforce.

If you live in India and can afford to

attend a technology institution, you will

then compete with tens of thousands of

other ambitious, intelligent, and bilin-

gual peers for jobs at tech and call cen-

ters to work for U.S. companies and to

help Americans solve their technology

problems.

Living in the United States

means that if you do rise to powerful

positions in goveniment, media, or the

corporate world that you will not only

be one of the most influential people in

your country, but in the world. A legis-

lator in France holds a fraction of the

power and influence in the world poli-

tics as an American Senator. American

membership and personal interests in

the UN, IMF, World Bank, ICC and

Interpol determines these institutions

viability. The United States can single

handedly subvert the wishes of the

world, or give legitimacy to an institu-

tion in its attempt to indict war crimi-

nals of the most horrible nature (the ICC

which the U.S. refuses to join).

Americans have a sort of Ro-

man status known from Jesus* time,

^ejicanj shQuld not view tHj§ inter;

luktional position as an entitlement^ a

couple borders and legalities haphaz-

ardly grant Americans" their fate, free-

dom, and coveted standard of living

over other individuals. More often, to

be American is to have access to this

wonderful technology, information,

education, medication, and freedom, yet

squandering it. insulating ourselves

from the world on our self-contained

interests. Will America hold personal

comfort in higher esteem than human-

ity before this unique position expires?

Many natives and much of the world

are critical of America; however, it is

undeniable that this country holds an

unprecedented (>osition in the world.

Our generation will largely determine

ifAmerica puts its best minds and abun-

dant resources to use for vain and self-

ish purposes oi in leading the world in

bettering the human condition. With

great power conies great responsibility.

PC Tackles Energy Conservation
By Anna Stevenson

I'm really excited to share that

I'nergy Conservation on campus is re-

ally picking up! Between December

and .lanuar>. we improved our energy

consumption by about $6700 com-

pared to December and January of the

last academic year. Of all the possibili-

ties for conser\ation on campus, this

seems like one that each student can

accomplish by doing ver\ little. In the

US alone, we use 25" o of the worid's

energy. We may be a small part of the

US population, but there is much we

as students on campus can do to save

energy. All it takes is a little of your

own energy! (No pun intended). Here

are a few tips to saving energy:

And just why is energy con-

seiAation so important? The kind ofen-

ergy we use is not renewable. Luckily,

new technologies will give us an op-

portunity to use renewable sources of

energy sometime in the near future.

However, not alt of our resources for

TuiTi the lights ofTeach time your room is not occupied.

Be conservative with how much light you use. Do you really need the bathroom light,

a desk lamp, and overhead lighting to read a book?

When mnning the air or heat, make sure your doors and windows are closed. It makes

the hall unit and/or your room unit work harder and uses more energy to heat when the

space is larger.

Put your computer in hibernate or turn it off before you go to bed. It can save up to $1

a day in kilowatts and reduce toxic emissions!

Purchase tluorescent light bulbs to replace incandescent bulbs; they're brighter, last

longer, and they use less energy.

Be more conscious ofhow much water you use when showering. Does it really take an

hour to shave your legs?

energy will be here forever and we have is hope that we can jump-start energy the simple steps to saving energy and

to do what we can to preserve what conservation and get students actively know that you will be helping make

we've been given With the efforts of involved in conservation ofenergy and our world and our campus greener and

maintenance, faculty, and staff, there beyond. So, please remember to follow cleaner!

'^IT'

THIS PAGE CONTAINS FLAWS AND OTHER
DEFECTS,WHICH MAY APPEAR ON THE FILM.
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PC Cuts Ribbon On Clinton Downtown Bookstore Project

CLINTON - Presbyterian College

announced at a ribbon cutting cer-

emony Thursday the beginning of a

project that will move the college bix)k-

store to downtown Clinton by the start

of the spring semester in 2007.

The $8(K).000 project at the build-

ing on Musgrove Street that once

housed a Belk department store is ex-

pected to reach completion at year's

end. according to PC president Dr. John

Griffith.

hi addition to housing the college's

bookstore, which will relocate from its

current location in Springs Campus

Center, the new store will feature a

fully stocked bookstore, a community

room, and a cafe - all of which also

will be available to local customers.

"We hope this will bring more

people downtown," Griffith said.

"Clinton has always supported PC and

now we hope to return the favor and

support our town."

The president said the idea for

opening a bookstore in downtown

Clinton first was planted - early and

often - by Dr. Jim Skinner, PC's

Charles A. Dana Professor Emeritus of

English. Griffith said Skinner was an

ideal choice to head the 16-member

committee - which included PC fac-

ulty, community leaders, and students

- that explored the idea and helped

develop a plan to make the project a

reality.

"Jim always told me a first rate

college needs a first rate bookstore and

we're proud to make this also a part of

our partnership with the city of Clinton

and its downtown merchants," he said.

At the ribbon cutting, Skinner was

visiWy happy to see his dream taking

flight at last. Comparing himself to the

ancient Roman senator Cato the Elder

- who was known for saying "More-

over, I advise that Carthage should be

destroyed" at the end of each of his

speeches - Skinner acknowledged his

persistence.

"Over the years, any time I spoke

either to my colleagues or to adminis-

trators, I would always end with, "And

besides, we need a bookstore in down-

town Clinton,'" he said.

Skinner also is delighted to see that

112 Musgrove Street, the new address

'•^...m^Kt'^.c*

OfTiciais presiding over the ribbon

cutting ceremony for Clinton's new

downtown bookstore include (left to

right) Dianne Wyatt, City of Clinton;

lead gift donor Doug Sanders; com-

munity leader Kuss Emerson; Brit-

tany Flowe, PC student body presi-

dent; Clinton Mayor Randy
Randall; PC president Dr. John

Griffith; professor emeritus Dr. Jim

Skinner, chairman of the bookstore

steering committee; Young

Shumpert of Cannon Construction;

and David Walker, PC's physical

plant director.

for the college's bookstore, will restore

a piece of local history. He said the

store location used to house a small

bookstore and is thrilled to see the fa-

cility "restored to its original use."

Also present at the ribbon cutting

was Doug Sanders of Charlotte, N.C.,

whose son. Sam. is a senior at PC.

Sanders contributed the leading gift for

the bookstore project and emphasized

its potential for improving both the

college and Clinton.

"1 just think it's a wonderful idea."

he said. "It brings the college and the

town together and benefits both. The

college needs a bigger facility and a

bookstore downtown will bring more

people here to shop."

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.

YOURS ANO WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

The New Brick House Bistro

By Elizabeth Bagwell

STAFF WRITER

The square of downtown

Laurens has a new restaurant to fulfill

the taste buds of hungry citizens ev-

erywhere. The Brick House Bistro of-

ficially opened for lunch on Thursday.

Februar>'. 16"\2(K)6. Since that Thurs-

day in Febmary, business has been bus-

tling for Reid Taylor, 23. manager and

iiunor in partnership with his parents.

.\lr. (k Mrs. Ta> lor. Located in tlic heart

lit Laurens Downtown Square, the

Brick House Bistro has become a popu-

lar [ilace downtown for many who wish

to grab a tasty, homemade sandu ich on

ihcir lunch hour or for those who would

like lo have a rela.xed dinner.

As many of you might have

noticed. The Brick House Bistro is in

the same locution as the old South Side

Bistro. Although Ux.ated in the same

building on the Square. The Brick

House Bistro is completely different

troni Its predecessor. Many of the in-

terior dining roi)nis have been redeco-

rated to match the st\lc o\' the new

Brick House Bistro, Different thenicd

citing areas begin as soon as you step

onto the sidewalk where, when the

weather is sunny, you can enjoy your

meal at one of the umbrella- covered

sidewalk tables, or you can pick from

one of the eating areas kxated inside.

Inside there are three different eating

areas—the front window area. The

Palmetto Rix)m. a formal dining rm)m

available for rent for private parties

and other functions, and the mural

room (the same mural that was in the

South Side Bistro) full of a combina-

tion of booths and tables.

Reid Taylor, a nati\e of

Laurens. recentK moved back to town

to open the Brick House Bistro with

his parents. A 2(MK) graduate of LHS

and a 2(K)4 graduate of ("lemson Uni-

versity. Taylor majored in History and

Spanish. After spending a year work-

ing in sales on Pawley's Island. SC.

Reid then spent time teaching English

as a second language to students at

Laurens High School. Recentl>. Rcid

and his father became business part-

ners and have opened up the new

Brick House Bistro on the Square.

The new restaurant has been a famih

effort with Taylor's brother helping

out on the weekends with interior

The Brick House Bistro opened in Laurens in February.

renovations and Taylor's mother bak-

ing all the specialty cakes that can be

found in the display case at the regis-

ter.

Taylor's new venture is a time

consuming one. He has little time for

other hobbies or anything not work re-

lated, but in reality, Reid wouldn't have

it any other way. Taylor said he is a

particular person w ho likes making his

own decisions. He wants input into

what he does because he feels that you

"can't be passionate about something

you don't have input into." Reid

wanted something of his own that be-

longs to him because he feels you get

more back from something if it's

yours—you are more passionate about

your work if you own a stake in it.

Taylor said in reference to the long

hours he works everyday. "There's

never a free moment. It's like having

See Bistro on pg 12....

Football Spring Game and Soccer Alumni Day on April 8th

iltkS Wfit m.' v liWii railWVi. ti s:h;i ii*:-,,il*.

By Kli/abeth Bagwell

STAFF WRITER

Get ready for this year's up-

coming football season. After an amaz-

ing conference champiiMiship season

last year, the Blue Hose football team

kicks i)\i this coming year's season on

Saturday. April 8'\ 2(X)6, at New Bailey

Stadium. The annual spring game

which concludes the spring practice be-

gins Saturday morning at lOam. Ac-

ti\ ities are scheduled to last from 10am-

12pm.

Athletic Director, Bee Carlton,

said, "the line-up for Saturday's game

is one hour of scrimmage, halftime. and

then another one hour scrimmage for the

players." All players will get a chance

to play in the scrimmage with the tirst

string offensive teams playing the first

string defensive teams, second string

playing second string, and then the dif-

ferent strings versus each other. The

football team will not be divided into

two teams according to Dr. Carlton,

but rather they will be split with of-

fensive playing against defensive.

Saturda> 's scrimmage w ill be fi>cused

more on situational plays than actual

team on team contact.

During halftime. President

Griffith and head football coach.

Tommy Spangler. will be presenting

the 2005 football team with their

South Atlantic Conference Champion-

ship rings. In addition to the giving

out of the SAC Championship rings,

the spring scrimmage game will be a

time for fonncr alumni, new recruits,

and family and friends of current play-

ers to enjoy a day of Blue Hose fixM-

ball. After the scrimmage game, the

entire school and all visitors are in-

vited to join the PC athletic depart-

ment at a campus wide lunch for the

players at New Bailey Stadium.

The athletic department ex-

pects between 5(X) and 7(X) fans for the

scrimmage game. In addition to the

spring football game, the Men and

Women's Sixcer teams will be hosting

their Soccer Alumni day. Men and

Women's alumni will come together

once again on Saturday. April, 8'^ 2(X)6.

to play alumni games. The Women's

teams will be playing at 2pm. and the

Men's teams will be playing at 4pm in

Martin Stadium. Both teams are host-

ing a dinner and scKial hour after their

games for former players.

Several spring sports will also

be competing on Saturday w ith the PC

Softball team hosting Mars Hill Col-

lege at 1 :(K) pm and the PC Men's La-

crosse team team hosting Catawba

College at 2:(K) pm in their final home

game of the season.

Support at all the day's athletic

events is encouraged for all students,

faculty, and staff.

Saturday. April 8^, 2006,

Sporting Events

• Spnng F\x>tball Scrimmage

10am-12piii at New Bailey

Stadium with lunch follow-

ing (SAC Championship

ring ceremony during half-

time)

• Women's Softball at 1pm

• Men's Lacrosse at 2pm in

Old Bailey

• Women's Soccer Alumni

Game at 2pm in Martin Sta-

dium

• Men's Soccer Alumni Game

at 4pm in Martin Stadium

PLEASE GO OUT &
SUPPORT OUR BLUE
HOSE ATHLETES!!!

Ill :i I ). r\ I. .
jii • >:
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Squirrel War: Part III - Nutsies Sabotage PC Connection

By William Brust

WAR CORRESPONDANT

Continued from previous edition

On the night of March 24.

2006, PC students in Bailey attempted

to get online and could not. I could

log on to the internet, but I could not

access my PC email account. Though

many were frusU-ated, the majority took

this latest outage as just another bug in

the PC internet system. Later that

evening, a campus-wide email was sent

out by ResNet, claiming a "bad blade"

had gotten into the system and caused

the mass outage, affecting numerous

academic buildings on campus. The

message also said that no dorms had

been affected. But we know some

dorms were affected.

As the night wore on, I decided

to do some snooping. Clearly, this

email was code for something far

deeper. How else could it contain such

odd inaccuracies and unfamiliar jar-

gon? After interviewing a few chain-

smoking rabbits, unfolding bits of com-

pressed code from within the email, and

drinking two glasses o\' scotch. I came

up with an incredible story. Nutsy

forces had indeed staged a massive

hacking attack on PC's academic build-

ings. The plan was to infect the entire

PC campus with a debilitating com-

puter virus, thus disabling PC's elec-

tronic capability. The virus was e.x-

pertly designed to not only infect per-

sonal computers, but also to spread to

all electronic systems on campus: mi-

crowaves, telephones, key cards. Their

goal was to control us by way of our

machinery.

However, the Nutsies were

unaware that the hardware and

motherboards across campus, connect-

ing all o''- vital computer systems, are

only that: hardware. From their dwell-

ing place within the Nipple of Knowl-

edge, the council of five bathe the en-

La.st week we heard President

W ilbur Walnut say -

"No way are you getting me

near that damn dome. Forget

it! Bats are way too ereepy!

"

tire campus in the Network, providing

all of us with the much-beloved PC

internet connection. Though most

electronics on campus function inde-

pendently of psychic power (only the

computers and keycards are psychi-

cally-dependent), all electronics on

campus are connected through the Net-

work provided by the council of five.

The Nutsy attack did much physical

damage—many files were lost and

many Pop Tarts were burned. How

ever, the council of five sensed the in-

terference of outside pre>gramming in

the physical plane of the Network.

Combining their psychic efforts, the

five entered the Network in astral form

and c(^mbated the virus in cyberspace.

The battle was fierce and

lasted tens of thousands of seconds, but

the council eventually neutralized the

virus. ResNet agents traced the path

of the virus back to its source, deep in

West Campus. A daring raid was led

by two ResNet agents, three geese, and

one rabbit. The raid ended in success,

and we are happy to report the Nutsies

have lost all capability for electronic

attack. The raiders returned home safe

to East Campus. Meanwhile, the battle

within cyberspace had caused such

ionic destruction that sub-cyber flares

(Think of them as "cyberspace wild-

fires") erupted in individual locations

on campus. Thus, Bailey lost all the

internet altogether, and I could not

check my email.

The squirrels already have

control of much of West Campus, ex-

cluding Laurens and Georgia. Though

their latest attempt at solidifying con-

trol over the whole of the PC human

community has failed, as 1 speak, the

Triple Entente (Barron, CIH, and

Grotnes) and the Inter-avian Alliance

(
geese, ducks, and other birds i are deep

in the planning stages of war. Earlier

today. Laurens announced the presence

of hidden laser turrets beneath the side-

walks. The exact location of each tur-

ret is classified. The purpose of these

emplacements is clear: protection.

.Apparently, the c(instruction of these

turrets had begun last month, even he-

fore the squirrels began attempts to

break in over Spring Break. The statue

of the child reading outside of Laurens

was erected to commemorate the

completion of this project. Rumors

have spread that the statue is actually

a dormant robot. Others claim it is an

artistic failure. But no matter the case,

Laurens seems more than capable of

defending itself, at least as capable as

the council of live is toward the defense

of the Network and hence all our elec-

tronic machines.

statues We Need on Campus

1 Very large bronze ducks on the plaza in front of

Lake Orr

2. A large squirrel near a tree on tlie front plaza

3. A man peeking into a first floor window of a girl's

dorm

4. A boy who looks like he's scaling Georgia Donn

5. A sweet, little old lady on a bench in front of the

library

6. A 1920's style reporter in front of the publications

house

7. A student leaping tbr joy outside the Patrick Center

8. A person behind the counter in the information

kiosk

9. A small Scottish battle in front ofNew Bailey

(think scene from Braveheari or something) ^^
1 ft A rnilitary person near Jacobs '^^m
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Horoscopes

By Lord Faltor of the Indi-jagoogoo tribe and Rob Conzavanova-

?lavanovawitz

Note: We are Astrologers of the phony variet>'. Which makes us

ihony phonies. Sorry to disillusion you.)

If today is your birthday, Joaquin Phoenix will soon be portraying

you in a silent, experimental film called The Apple Garden. It will

get mixed reviews.

Virgo (8/23-9/22) - Read an essay on the philosophic theory of de-

lenninisra. It could be the best decision you never made.

Libra (9/23-10/22) - Fried quesadillas will be your downfall. This

gieasy fate can only be averted through string cheese.

Scorpio (l©/23-11/21) - Do not go gently into that good night Wear

a heavy coat and carry an umbrella.

Sagittarius (11/22-12^21) - Devote yourself to some beachfront

property. But beware of yoga instructors and vacuum salesmen.

Capricorn (12/22-1/19) - Since the moon is in the Cup, Vega being

lined with Venus, I would go with the plaid tie.

Aquarius (1/20-2/18) - You are regretting a serious mistake you

made in the past. Well, now you are. anyway.

Pisces (2/19-3/20) - Ham and cheese solve many of life's problems.

Though, oddly enough, not hunger.

Aries (3/21-4/19) - You feel trapped by scK-iety, family, and the man
in the yellow suit. Shoot that punk first.

Taurus (4/20-5/20) - You will build a spaceship and tly to the cen-

ter of the galaxy to find a Jupiter-sized cloud of ethyl alcohol.

Gemini (5/21-(>/21) - Lately, you've been working on the greatest

haiku of all time. Stop. You're starting to scare folks.

Cancer (e»/22-7/22) - You will take a nap in Thomason Libraiy and

wake up in the year 2987. You will join in the fight against the giant

ants. Godspeed.

Leo (7/21-8/22) - This week you will become hopscotch champion

of the world.
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WPCX and Inklings team up
to bring live music to campus
By James Robertson

Maybe you've seen the flyers

every week, seen the vans and trailers

outside Inklings Thursday nights, or

heard the noise on first floor Georgia

and wondered what was going on? In-

klings and WPCX have been teaming

up to bring live bands to campus most

Thursday nights this semester.

Bands from North and South

Carolina, Georgia, and even as far

away as Virginia have come to play

free shows for the students here at PC,

and bands from PC have also been in-

volved as opening acts. "WPCX has

done a good job in the last few years at

bringing new recorded music from dif-

terent labels to campus, and [WPCX]
has done a great job at geUing the lo-

cal live music here too this semester,"

said Dr. Doug Daniel, the faculty ad-

visor for WPCX.
The series of concerts opened

up with a high-energy show from Plan

B. a punk band from North Carolina.

On Jan. 26, PC's own The Islo

Tno ( featuring Stephen Humphries and

Jennings Tinsley) opened for The

Califomias. a power pop band fromthc

.\llanta area that returned to PC after a

concert last year.

PCs Patrick Shaw and his

band (also featuring Stephen and

Jennings, and adding James Robertson)

opened for Madison Fair, a nxk/pop

band from Columbia, SC on Feb. 9th.

Danger Face (featuring

WPC X DJs Jeff Lown. Dustin Waters,

and Ben Nunley) opened with their

great grunge metal sound for Virginia

band Shapiro, an amazingly talented

alt-rtxk band, influenced by bands like

("oldplay, Radiohead, Franz Ferdinand

and the Killers, on Feb. 16.

The first Thursday in March

saw the first appearance of Last No-

vember, an alt-rock-emo band from the

.Atlanta area; opening for Last Novem-

ber was Rosemont. a punk band from

Mt. Pleasant, SC with a great early

(ireen Day sound.

On Miu-ch 9, WPCX held its

lirst annual Spring Break Send-Off,

with returning band Last November,

and first appearances by Cities Apart

and Ploma Drive, both very diverse and

energetic bands.

The concert series continues

for the rest of the semester, with Micah

Dalton and PCs Whilden Nettles on

March 3()th, return performances by

Madison Fair and The Califomias with

The Brandon Hasten Experience on

April 6, Tara Leigh Cobble with PC's

Jeremy Barber on April 10th. and

Graydon Tomlinson and Matthew

Terrell on April 20'\

If you would like more infor-

mation on the bands, most bands that

have played at PC have MySpace ac-

counts, so look them up! Also, to stay

informed of all the live music on cam-

pus, WPCX has their own MySpace

account at http://www 1 .myspace.com/

inklingswpcx. Also, if you and your

band would like to play at a future

show, contact James Robertson or

Lauren Ollis. If you're looking for

great live music, a free concert, and a

great way to wind down the week,

come to Inklings on Thursday nights!

It's sure to be a great time.

Just to recap..,.

March 30th: Micah Dalton

and Whilden Nettles

April 6th: Madison Fair.

The Califomias, The Bran-

don Baston Experience

April 10th: Tara Leigh

Cobble, Jeremy Barber

April 20th: Graydon

Tomlinson and Matthew

Terrel
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Bistro continued from pg. 9

a child." Taylor spends about 98-W'/f

of his time on the job. whether it is

doing behind the scenes work such as

phmning food shipments and other

details that are necessary to the run-

ning of a successful restaurant, or

working the front counters.

What makes the new Brick

House Bistro unique is the many in-

fluences that Reid has taken into con-

sideration while planning the new res-

taurant. Spending five months abroad

in Chile while in college plays a sig-

nificant role in how Taylor now ap-

proaches things. Other influences in-

clude taking little pinches of every-

thing from places seen on his travels.

Reid has chosen his favorite things

from places like Montana. Colorado.

Senate continued from pg. 3

motion was then put forward and ap-

proved, stating that Senate will attempt

to gain further student input in the mat-

ter through a survey before the Board

and his time spent in the Charleston

area, and he has incorporated them

into the new establishment to create a

relaxed atmosphere for patrons to en-

joy. Taylor has many goals for the

new restaurant and hopes to add new

items to the menu, incorporate live

music into the weekly schedule, and

begin Sunday lunch hours featuring a

meat and vegetables menu.

They use only the finest and

freshest ingredients from Boar"s Head

Meats, so be sure to go ahead and slop

by the new Brick House Bistro for hot

paninis of your choice, or try a South-

western wrap, a bowl of soup, or one

of their many specialty salads. Grab

the sandwich of your choice and en-

joy the relaxing downtown atmo-

sphere of Laurens!

meets to discuss the issue. The Board

of Trustees is scheduled to meet the

week of April 2

posed move.

ffi
to make the pro

Thursday Ap ri l 6, 2006

Spring Fling 2006
Week of April 5"'-8th

EVENTS:
^

Vineyard Vines College Tour

(freebies & Door Prizes)

Shag Lessons

Outdoor Movife-T

Concerts at Intramural Fields

Outdoor Dinner •

Sponsored by: The Student Union Board

The Presbyterian College BlueStocking is now accepting

applications for STAFF POSITIONS for the 2006 / 2007

school year. Paid Positions are available for:

- Staff Writers

- Section Editors

- Layout and Design Editor

If you are interested in working on staff or writing articles

next year, please contact Stephen Speakman to receive

more information. We encourage both students with and

without past newspaper experience to apply.
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begin Sunday lunch hours featuring a
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They use only the finest and

freshest ingredients from Boars Head

Meats, so be sure to go ahead and stop

by the new Brick House Bistro for hot

paninis of your choice, or try a South

western wrap, a bowl of soup, or one
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duled to meet the
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,nd

week of April 2

posed move.
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Spring Fling 2006
Week of April S'l'-Sth

EVENTS:
Vineyard Vines College Tour

(freebies & Door Prizes)

Shag Lessons

Outdoor MoV]

Concerts at Intramural Fields

Outdoor Dinner r

Sponsored by: The Student Union Board

The Presbyterian College BlueStocking is now accepting

applications for STAFF POSITIONS for the 2006 / 2007

school year. Paid Positions are available for:

- Staff Writers

- Section Editors

- Layout and Design Editor

If you are interested in working on staff or writing articles

next year, please contact Stephen Speakman to receive

more information. We encourage both students with and

without past newspaper experience to apply.
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